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"Give the people the light, so they mayfind the way.
"
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Students injured in Fraternity Court weekend violence

From Staff Reports

This past weekend, PC's Fraternity

Coun was the scene of two separate violent

incidents.

Friday night, John

Broadway was struck in

the head with a bottle

by PC alumni Brad

Tarbertal the Sigma Nu
house. Broadway is a

freshman and pledge for

Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity. After the incident

took place, Broadway

was taken to the Laurens

County Hospital for

treatment. On Satur-

day, he was taken to the

Greenville Memorial

Hospital, where he was

treated for a mild con-

cussion and for a bkx)d

blister on the right side

of his brain.

On Saturday night,

a separate incident U)ok

place in front of the Pi J<)hn BroadWiy

Kappa Alpha hoase. MikeNix,aseniorand

a Sigma Nu, was hospitalized as a result of

a broken nose after a confrontation with Pi

Kappa Alpha pledge, Gary Smith.

When asked about the violence of this

past weekend, Joe Nixon, dean of students,

refused to comment and advised the Blue

Stocking not to pnnt the story.

The Blue Slocking also requested a copy

of the incident report regarding the events of

the past weekend.

According to Public

Safety Chief Grey

Mayson, no incident

report had been filed

as of late Wednesday

evening, even though

both incidents resulted

in injury to students

and occurred on the

PC campus.

However, according

10 Mayson, both he

and Broadway met

with Judge J.M.

Copcland, a state mag-

istrate, on Wednes-

day. Copcland ad-

vised May.son to con-

tinue to investigate the

situation, and he re-

tilepnoto quested statements

from individuals.

"Victims have the choice to press

charges or not. It is not something that PC
can do in this incident," said Mayson.

As a result of the violence that occurred

over the weekend, the Inter-Fraiemity Coun-

cil met on Monday night At that meeting

the IFC placed a ban on the two fraternities

that were involved.

In a letter to the Blue Stocking, IFC

President Paul Bass

stated, "A ban, effec-

tive immediately, was

placed on each of the

two fraternities in-

volved, keeping indi-

viduals from one frater-

nity frcwn entering the

other's house. A sec-

ond regulation was

passed to ensure that no

further conflicts would

occur between the two

fraternities. Accord-

ingly, members of both

fraternities were warned

that any further alterca-

tion wou Id be deal tw ith

by a S 100 fine, suspen-

sion from Fraternity

Court for the remainder

of the year, and referral

of the incident to the PC
j^iji^^ j^i.

Judicial Council as a

Code of Conduct violation."

At IPC's request. Bass's letter made no

specific reference to the individuals involved

or to the fraternities involved; however.

Blue Stocking sources have identified both.

Bass also stated that the presidents of

the involved fraternities agreed to the new

regulations and ensured that their members

would comply.

In addition, the IFC

decided to revise its

policy on altercations.

"Any fraternity man

involved in an alter-

cation will be fined

S 1 00 and banned from

the Fraternity Court

for four months. If an

independent man is

involved in an alter-

cation he will be

banned from the fra-

ternity houses and the

matter will be referred

to the Judicial Coun-

ci\" said Bass in his

letter.

According to Bass, the

IFC has also sched-

fik photo ulcd a forum on fra-

ternity relations for Wednesday, February

1 2. A time and location fcx the forum will be

set on Monday. Bass urges all fraternity

members to attend.

Annual Arnold Sympsium to 'test our presuppositions'

News Release

While planning Presbyterian College's

1992 Arnold Symposium, Dr. James Skin

ner wanted to bring forth a controversial

l(^ic that would allow people to test their

current beliefs.

Dr. Skinner, the symposium cowdi-

nator, said this year's topic of "The Media

and the Third World," U) be held February

17- 19 at the college, may hit closer to home

than people think.

"This symposium, morc than any of the

preceding five, will work on the audience

more. They will definitely be a large part of

this symposium," Dr. Skinner said. 'There

will be a lot of information coming from the

ptxlium that will be totally new to people,

and for that reason it will be more important.

Here IS a topic that causes us to reach t)ut to

the unknown. It's a subject thai is uncom-

fortable for us. Rut if you're going to grow,

you've got loreach, and it's umc that wo lest

our prejudices and presuppositions."

Helping the audience test their beliefs

will be four nationally renowrK'dexjvrts on

the Third World, as well as a panel of Pres-

byterian College faculty members. The

sympt)sium will open on Monday , February

17, with a panel dis-

cussion at 8: 15 p.m. in

Edmunds Hall. The

discussion will f(Kus

on where and how
Amencans learn about

the Third World, and

how they can improve

their knowledge and

understanding about

those countries.

"I think an impor-

tant aspect of the en-

tire symposium is that

opening forum, " Dr.

Skinner said. 'That's

when the audience will

be asked. 'Where did

you get your inlorma-

uon and ideas'' 1 think

a lot of people will

lc;im that they have not

been given a clear pic-

ture of the Third

World."

The first of three program.'»on Tuesday.

Felxuary 1 8. is planned for 1 1 a.m. when Dr.

Edward Said, a frequent guest on ABC

Dr. lack Shaheen

TV's "Nightiine," appears in Belk Audito-

rium. Currently Pro-

fessor of English and

Comparative Litera-

ture aiColumbia Uni-

versity, Dr. Said is

widely regarded as

the most prominent

American spokes-

man for the Arab

cause. His many
books deal with

Western misconcep-

tions of Islam and the

Orient, misconcep-

tions rooted in essen-

tially hostile stereo-

types.

The symposium will

continue at 2: 15 p.m.

in Edmunds Hall,

when Dr. ThomasW
Walker aildresses the

file photo ts.sueof Latin Amen-

can Studies at Ohio

University, Dr. Walker served as a member

of the Latin American Studies As.sociaiion's

delegation sent to observe the 1990 Nicara-

guan elections.

Rounding out symposium events on

Fcbruar)' 18 will be former pnnt and bn^d-

casi joumali.st Jack Shaheen. currently Pro-

fessor of Mass Communications at South-

ern Illinois University, writes often about

"Our Cultural Demon: the Ugly Arab," in

which he expkxes stereotypes of Arabs as

"camel jockeys and ragheads."

The sixth annual Arrwld Symposium

will close on February 19, when Wall Street

Journal reporter Jonathan Kwiiney speaks

at 11 a.m. in Belk Auditonum. Having

either lived or traveled in 9() countries,

Kwitney is the author of Endless Enemies:

the Making ofan Unfriendly World, which

was a Book-of-the-Month Club selection.

"Because of our stereotypes, we dt^'l

look on the people in the Third World as

human beings," Dr. Skinner said. "Look at

the terminology - Third World. It's like a

tlurd-class uckei that nobody wants. When
you use that word third, there is an implica-

tion that something is not important. We're

talking about the majority of the world's

population m these countries, but we simply

tend to view the Third World as a probtem.

"
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vised Mayson to con-

unue to investigate the

situation, and he re-
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charges or not. It is not something that PC
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cil met on Monday night At that meeting

the IFC placed a ban on the two fraternities

that were involved.

In a letter to the Blue Stocking, CFC

President Paul Bass

stated, "A ban, effec-

tive immediately, was

placed on each of the

two fraternities in-

volved, keeping indi-

viduals from one frater-

nity from entering the

other's house. A sec-

ond regulation was

passed to ensure that no

further conflicts would

occur between the two

fraternities. Accord-

ingly, members of both

fraternities were warned

that any further alterca-

tion would be dealt with

by a S 100 fine, suspen-

sion from Fraternity

Court for the remainder

of the year, and referral

of the incident to the PC
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Bass also stated that the presidents of
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In addition, the IFC
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fessor of Ma.vs Communications at South-
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Kwitney is the author of Endless Enemies:
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Editor Concerned with Hypocrisy on Campus
Dennie Lynn Hill

Editor-in-Chief

I was recently sitting and talking

with my staff about our prestigious

Presbyterian College and controversy

and frustration filled the room. Is PC

not the Utopia that we were all led to

believe in? Could it be possible that

this is not Wonderland? Do actual,

real life problems exist here? Surely

not.

Yes, we may be a bit secluded

here in the small, southern town of

Clinton, South Carolina at a private,

Presbyterian school of 1 1 50 students,

but we do not live in a Utopia! So,

why does the Administration try to

pretend that we do?

We are all aware of the events

that occured last weekend at frater-

nity court. I would venture to say

that the newson the front page ofthis

issue of the Blue Stocking was not

actually 'news' to anyone on campus,

butjustaclarification of the situation

at hand. So, why then was my staff

and myself led to feel as if we should

^ng^&fi^

just sweep the events under the car-

pet and go on with other important

stories such as what hors d'oeuvres

will be served at winter formal? What

insolence! This is the student

newspaper and the students deserve

to know the facts about what happens

on their campus.

The first time the administra-

tions attempt to alterwhat the students

see and hear bothered me was last

yearon perspective student visitation

day. The Blue Stocking had a table

at the activities fair filled with past

issues and an administrator requested

that we remove all editions with

controversial issues in them. 1

thought, what is the point of jour-

nalism if there are no thought pro-

voking issues? Thought provoking

issues often mean controversy, but

what is wrong with that? Unfortu-

nately, there wasn't a controversial

issue in each edition. How I wished

the entire table would have been

empty.

«ug^<^® J

I understand completely the

college's concern about portraying a

good image to perspective students,

but should we deny the students the

right to know the u-uth about our

schooP This yearon minority student

visitaion day I noticed the school

was suddenly void of the Blue

Stocking edition that was just off the

press the day before. Strange how

over l(XX)copics just disappe;u-ed on

one friday afternot.^n (They, unfor-

tunately, usually linger in the halls

for weeks). I was later told that there

was concern about a letter lo the

editor concerning racism on campus

and thus the reason for the disap-

pearing Blue Stockings. Well, that is

one way to get an outstanding class

of 1996 - let them think that nothing

conffoversial happenson ourcampus.

Even though they have seen other

campus newspapers and read about

the same issues our schtx)l deals with,

let them believe our schcK)l is so

different and then let them be so

disappointed when they do not get

what they were promised.

1 hate to say the administration is

to blame because it is not the entire

administration. Many members ad-

v(x:ateour investigative reporting and

our interest in covering problem ar-

eas on campus. Yet, there are a few

who. because of their piisitions, feel

the need lo pretend that the problems

that do exist on our campus are not

worthy of recognition by the students.

I truly understand these people's

position in that they need to portray

the schcx)l in a positive manner at all

times. But, long temi, I think that

this type of behavior will only have a

negative impact on our campus. 1

ht>pe that next lime a staff reporter

tries to find out the facts about a

problemon campus they will be given

the facts that they deserve to know

and 1 hope that w hen the story appears

in the Blue Stocking that it will be

available for anyone lo read,

persepciive student or not.

Please note the Publication dates and deadlines for submissions to the

Blue Stocking for the spring semester:

FKBkl ARV 28

MARCH 20

APRIL 3

APRIL 16

APRIL 23

Letters to the Editor must be in by midnight on the friday

before the publication.

Other information and submissions must \k made 10 days

before the publication.
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Words from IFC President

I am writing this letter as a response to

the two incidents that occurred at Fraternity

Court this past weekend. I am writing on the

behalf of all the fraternities and not just a

single one. I hope this will shed some light

on the events that have caused such a stir on

our Campus.

Friday night, an individual was struck

in the head with a bottle at one of the six

houses at Fraternity Court. This individual

was taken to the hospital and treated. The

following night, another individual was

hospitalized as a result of a separate inci-

dent. This event occurred in front of an

adjacent house. Immediately following this,

two separate groups of individuals ap-

proached each other with intentions of ret-

ribution. Yet, this potentially inflammatory

conflict was avoided.

The Inter-Fratemity Council was forced

toaci swiftly. A ban, effective immediaiely.

was placed on each of the two fraiemiucs

involved, keeping individuals from one fra-

ternity from entering the other house. A
second regulation was pas.scd lo ensure that

no further conflicts would occur between

the two fraternities. Accordingly, members

of both fraiemilies were warned that any

further altercauon would be dealt with by a

$100 fine, suspension from Fraternity Court

for the remainder of the year, and referral of

the incident to PC Judicial Council as a

Code of Conduct violation. The Presidents

ofeach of the involved fraternities agreed to

the regulations and ensured that their mem-

bers would comply.

After approving the two above regula-

tions, the Inter-Fraternity Council decided

to revise its policy on altercations. The

following rules were passed unanimously.

Any fraternity man involved m an alterca-

tion would be fined $100 and banned from

the Fraternity Court for four months. If an

independent man is involved in an alterca-

tion he will be banned from the fraternity

houses and the matter will be referred to the

PC Judicial Council.

A call was made for a Forum on Fra-

ternity Relations. The IFC took this into

consideration and .scheduled a forum for

Wednesday, February 12. A time and lo-

cation will be set Monday. All fraternity

members are strongly encouraged to attend

the forum.

Field trip to former Soviet Union

To the Editor,

1 am working lo put together, for PC

students who are interested, an after-gradu-

ation field tnp to Moscow and St. Petersburg

(Leningrad) in the former Soviet Union.

Arrangements are being made through

Friendship Force in Atlanta. I cordially

invite students who have an interest in the

former Soviet Union and the incredible

changes taking place there to join this group

(ideally 15-25 in number) and me for this

adventure.

Under the tentative plans as they now

stand, the group leaves Atlanta around May

1 2, flies to Moscow for a week of"homestay
"

(living in Russian homes) and tounng, then

goes by train for a 2-3 day stay in St. Peters-

burg. Overnighting in Amsterdam, perhaps,

on the return home, we are to arrive back in

Atlanta aaround May 23. Friendship Forces

estimates total price (roundtrip flights, meals,

accomodations, travel, visa fees, etc.) at less

than $2,000.

I am grateful to The Blue Stocking for

allowing me to make this announcement

Interested students should contact me

(Neville 109. or telephone 8352) asi^saui

Sincerely,

David Gillespie

Political Science

Student finds CEP speaker offensive

Thank you,

Paul H. Bass

President - IFC

Words on what fraternaties and sororities have to offer

Dear Editor,

It was a beautiful Friday afternoon in

January. The sun was shining, the sky was

clear, and the temperature was warm. It

was, in fact, last Friday, January 3 1 st I had

just completed my week's work when, from

my office, I heard the revels and cries of

young men declaring themselves "broth-

ers." What warmth! Whatmirth! What joy!

My heart was full.

1 am also most pleased that some of those

individuals saw fit lo mviie me, albeit in-

advertently, to stay and watch their merry-

making. Thank you so much for parallel

parking your very large vehicle behind my
little car. (How could you have known 1 love

to drive and also test my driving skills?)

That's the only possible reason you could

have parked behind me, leaving empty the

two parking spaces to my left.

Oh, the fun I had as I cranked my steenng

wheel (sans power steering) first to the right

(so I could back up into the two feet of room

whch you quite thoughtlully left between

our two vehicles) then to the left ( so 1 could

creep forward just that much closer to free-

dom). Back and forth, left and nght. Once

again, my heart was full. Instead of a quiet

walk with my dog, 1 had the rare chance to

see young men clasp one another in warm

embraces - breast to breast - unashamed by

their emotional displays.

After I slowly inched my car into a

wonderfully tight U-turn and then out onto

Adair Street I regretfully left this fine ex-

hibition of male bonding behind and turned

towards home. Those who think fratemiues

and soronties have nothing to offer should

have been in the car with me.

Sincerely,

Gina Prosch

The Blue Stocking encourages all

students, faculty, administration, and

others in the community to write

letters to the editor. The letters are

due on the Friday before the issue is

published. Thank you for your support.

Dear Miss Hill,

I attended the Cultural Enrichment

Program m Belk Auditonum on Monday,

Jaunary 20. 1 had expectations of hearing

how the Open Door Program has helped the

AilaniaCommunity fulfill Dr. IVlartin Luther

King Jr.'s "Dream," or something relating

to this holiday. Instead, 1 was nauseated by

the ranting and raving of a disillusioned and

obviously disturbed woman named Murphy

Davis.

Ms. Davis began her lecture by telling

us how a black man, whom she felt was

completely innocent was executed for be-

ing "associated" with someone who mur-

dered a white woman. She thought this was

completely unjust punishment basing it on

purely racial prejudice. FricrKl, I am here to

tell you that regardless of the race of the

cnminal or the victim, accessory to munfcr

IS worthy of punishment. (I will not digress

on the issue of capital punishment however.)

Ms. Murphy Davis has evidently never

experienced love from someone of the male

gender m a healthy relationship. She began

a "Male Bashing" tirade by quoting statis-

tics of wives beaten by their husbands. She

then insulted both male and female students

when she stated that over half of the females

in the audience would marry a man who

would beat her. This suggests to me that

over half of the men at PC will beat their

wives. Ms. Davis' statement also msults the

intelligence of PC.women. She insinuates

that girls that are my friends will lack the

characterjudgement tochooseaproper mate.

I find 11 hard to believe thai women attend-

ing a school of such high academic caliber

could make such a grave misjudgement on

such a widespread scale as Ms. Davis sug-

gests.

It became increasingly evident that Ms.

Davis was an ardent feminist, the type that

most mainstream men and women despise.

Men fear such women becaase oftheir radical

power-hungry ideas. Women despise such

feminists because they cloud the concept of

equality with their radical ideology mA thus

damage the credibility of the typical woman

m Amenca icxlay. Also these feminists

typically have a masculine appearance.

wearing short hair, no make-up and possess-

ing the general appearance of a "dyke." The

average American Woman wishes to be

treated as equal to men but does not desire to

be associated with such a stereotype.

After recovering from this insult to my

chauvinistic caveman tendencies, Ms. Davis

approached economic issiKS with idealistic

and unreasonable theories. I gathered that

she believed Sam Walton to be a selfish

crook who stole from the poor to buy ex-

pensive toys. Sam Walton is one of my
personal heroes. This man pioneered Wal-

Mart to be one of the most successful retail

chains in the nation. His stores employ

thousands of middle and lower class

Americans. Sam Walton is the Amencan

Dream incarnate. Ms. Davis suggests that it

IS bad for such a man to be so successful.

She wishes to redistribute his wealth to the

poor in Amenca This economic policy has

been tried before Ms. Davis. It was used m
the former Soviet Union. Yes, the result is

society wiiboui social classes— everyone is

poor. We now can sec that the Soviet Union

is seeing the light of capiiahsm as it enters

into the infancy stages of a free-market

economy.

Ms. Davis also instructed me to throw a

heavy object into the screen (rfmy tckvision.

1 thought of all that 1 would be missing if I

destroyed my Window to the World. I

remembered exactly one year ago when we

all gathered in our dorm rooms to waich the

events unfold in the Persian Gulf — LIVE

on TV. How dare this woman insult my
intelligence by suggesting that all college

students do is waste time watching only

MTV. Pro Wrestling, and Soaps.

1 understand that the purpose ofCultural

Ennchmeni Programs is to broaden our

backgrounds m the areas an, literature,

politics, etc. However. 1 fail to see any true

literary, political, artistic, or social value to

Ms. Davis' lecture and I sincerely hope that

a litlk more research is done before my
tuition money pays for another socialist

radical to give such a truly pointless lecture.

Sincerely,

Warren Blanchard
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PC plans variety of events to celebrate Black History Month
Press Release

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Although Black History Month does

not officially begin until February 1 , Pres-

byterian College has already gouen a head

start on events with a lecture on Thursday,

January 16, featuring Dr. Jerman Disasa.

"Black History Month shouldn't be

looked at simply as the month of February.

The actual knowledge and teaching of black

history should go on 365 days a year," said

Chon Glover, Coordinator of Minority Af-

fairs. "That's what we're hoping to achieve

at Presbyterian College and we hope others

wiU follow."

Dr. Disasa, a native African who now
worics in the Department of Educational

Leadership and Policies at the University of

South Carolina, opened the six week sched-

ule of Black History Month events at PC
with his lecture 'Turning Difficulties into

Opportunities."

Inaddition to Dr. Eisasa's lature, other

Black History Month events scheduled at

Presbyterian College are:

*A look at the origins of African-

American music at 7 pm on Feb. 2 in Edmunds
Hall. The guest speaker will be Dr. Horace

Clarence Boyer, a professor of music theory

and Afro-American music at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst. Dr. Boyer also

serves as director of the Vocal Jazz and Afro-

American Music Ensemble at the University

of Massachusetts.

*A program featuring professional

orator Dr. Patricia Russell -McCloud, J. D., at

1 1 am on Feb. 4 in Belk Auditonum. The
president of Russell-McCloud and Associ-

ates in Atlanta, and a former senior managing
attwney for the Federal Communications
Commission in Washington, Dr. Russell-

McCloud is noted for her dynamic delivery

of research and statistical data in a manner

that is both entertaining and informative.

*A Gospel Extravagan/a featuring

the Presbyterian College Fellowship Choir

and other choirs from South Carolina col-

leges and churches at 7 p.m. on Feb. 9 in

Edmunds Hall. The evening of singing will

feature two segments of gospel music.

*The college's Black History Month
Chapel Service, which is set for 1 1 am on

February II, will feature Rev. Clinton

Marsh. Marsh is a former president ol

Knoxville College and mcxlerator ot the

United Presbyterian Church m 1973. The
PresbyterianCollegcFellowshipChoirwill

also periorm at the .scr\'icc.

*A program at 7 pm on Feb. 23 in

Edmunds Hall featuring guest speakerTom
Jones of Columbia, SC, a nauonally-rc-

nowned expert in the field of altomalive

commuter transportation and u-ansporta-

tion systems management. Biographical

sketches of important blacks will be fea-

tured. Jones is the president of Tom Jones

and Company, a transportation, markcling,

and personnel consulting firm in Columbia.

*The one-woman show "Africa Fire,"

featuring acu-ess Vinnic Burrows, will be

presented at H: 15 pm on Feb. 26 m Edmunds
Hall. Burrows gathers African-American

literature and history to conceive, prcxluce,

direct and perform her one-woman showsof
folk tales and dramatic readings.

*llie movie. "A Dry White Sea.son,"

will be shown at 7 pm on Feb. 27 in

Richardson Science Hall's Whitelaw Audi-

torium. Setagamsi the background of South

Africa in 1976. the film examines the dev-

astation of two families - one black and one
white - as they make a commitment U) expose

the mju.stices of a minority-ruled country.

All of the events during PC's Black

History Month Celebration are free and open
to the public. For more information, call

833-K285.

Open Door founders speak at annual Winter Conference Retreat
By Paul Atkinson

NEWS EDITOR

The annual WinterConference, which

began in 1%9 as a way for members of

different religious organizations to get to-

gether so that they may better understand

their similarities rather than their differences,

was held on January 17-19 at Camp
Bethelwoods near Rock Hill, SC. The key

speakers at the retreat. Murphy Davis and

Ed Loring, founded the Open Door Com-

munity in Atlanta in 1981.

Approximately 80 members of the PC
community attended the conference, in-

cluding nine of the PC faculty and staff.

There were several group sessions,

each designed to discuss topics which fo-

cused on the theme of service. In addition to

the study and discussion involved by those

attending, there were other retreat activities,

such as a bonfire, a hay nde, and an ice

cream party.

For the third consecutive year, the

retreat featured a national recording artist as

a song leader, as guitarist John Paul Wallers

provided music for the group.

Davis and Loring are both ordained

Presbyterian ministers who have committed

their Uves to befriending the homeless of

Atlanta and inmates on Death Row in the

Georgia Slate Prison System. The Open

Door is a residential Christian community

for the homeless , establ ished by the couple to

draw attention to the need for affordable

housing and human rights. The Open Door

has become a u^adiiional outlet for volunteer

service through Presbyterian College's Stu-

dent Volunteer Services.

The theme of service was based on the

celebration of the 30th year of PC's Student

Volunteer Services. Dr. Lonng, a l%3
graduate of PC and a recipient of the Martin

Luther King, Sr. Award, emphasized the

need for passion in our lives. Some who

attended thought Lonng's mes.sage offen-

sive. Dr. Ron Bumside explains, 'The

speakers wanted us to be more aware of the

world situation. They brought to the confer-

ence experiences we don't have, and their

purpose was to stimulate thought. The ap-

proach taken by Mr. Loring was a little

strong, and it alienated some."

On the whole, however, most inter-

preted the expenence of Winter Conference

as beneficial. Dr. Hobbie believes that Winter

Conference was generally a positive experi-

ence, even though he found offence with

some of what Dr. Loring said. Dr. Hobbie

does note, however, that "a challenge is

sometimes offensive, and you have to get

beyond that. 1 worry that some of the pa)plc

who attended the conference were thrown

off by the speaker's confrontational style. I

hope people will not be turned off by style

and miss the substance."

Annual Fund phonathon scheduled

io it»/^
nicphoU)

Several P.C. students and Dr. Steven BuKgie Rather in front of Camp Bethelw(M)ds
Christian Kducation Center at Winter Conference last January.

Students to visit PC for lock-in

The phones of PC's alumni soon will

be ringing with student callers asking for

support of the college in the annual

phonathon which will be held from Febru-

ary 5 through March 4.

The ph(xiaihon secures nearly half of

the gifts made each year to the Annual Fund.

These gifts help provide needed financial

assistance for students, faculty salaries, and

current operational needs.

The phonathon is also important be-

cause a large number of alumni contributions

attract large gifts from major corporations

who consider alumni support a condiuon for

making large gifts.

Both organizations and individuals will

have the chance to win cash pri/.cs and

merchandise. In fact, a total of $9(X) in cash

prizes will be given to organizations.

Groups interested in participating

should contact Jim Morton, director of the

Annual Fund, at extention 8325.

The second annual "Carolina All

Nighter" is planned for February 8 • 9 at

Presbyterian College and the Clinton Family

YMCA. Sponsored by South Canilina

Campus Ministries, the retreat is an

oppontunity for senior high schotil students

from 22 churches in South Carolina to

make new friends and become better ac-

quainted with Presbyterian campus minis-

iry programs which await them when the

students go off to college.

Campus chaplains and interns will be

present from The Citadel, SC Stale Uni-

versity, The College of Charleston. Univer-

sity of South Carolina. Clemson University.

Winthrop, and K'. Fhc theme of this year's

reucat will be "Celebrate life.
"

The students will participate in small

grt)up atuvities led by students from the

seven cainpases. Other activiues include

workshops on missions, rtx reauonal events,

a creative workshop, a dance, and a slide

show on South CarolinaCampus Ministries.
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Presidential race offers everthing from Nazi to candidate in bikini briefs

By Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR
A year ago most people would have said

the presidental race was no contest Bu.sh

was expected to glide into office nding on

his victory in the Persian Gulf. But the real

world has other ideas, and the counu^ is

suffenng from a recession that it just can't

shake. In the wake of Bush's drop in popu-

larity many contenders have popped up, and

the race is no longer a sure bet.

In Bush's own party there are two other

contenders for the nomination: columnist

Pat Buchanan and former Ku Klux Klan

Grand Wizard David Duke. As for the

Democrats, Arkansas' Bill Clinton is the

current frontrunner, even with the

unsustaciaied reports of an affair with a

cabaret singer. Also up for the nomination

are Nebraska Senator Bob Kerry, former

California Governor Jerty Brown, Iowa

Senator Tom Harkin, and the former Sena-

tor from Ma.ssachusetts Paul Tsongas.

Pat's strike from the right. Buchanan

is shtx)ting hard for the GOP. nomination

and attacking Bush for "letting down the

American public" by going back on his no

tax pledge. He claims to be Hue to the

republican ideal in the spirit of Ronald

Reagan. He is a conservative vintage 1930's

and "America first" is his slogan for the '92

campaign. While his views often ignore

poliucal correctness, many people find the

candor refreshing.

Buchanan loves a good debate, a trait that

helpedhimasacolumnist.asaspeachwntcr

for Nixon and Reagan, and now as a presi-

dential candidate. Yet many of his state-

ments cause people to wonder how free of

prejudice he really is. He has said that AIDS

is God's punishment for gay people, refers

to the homeless as free loaders, and suggested

digging huge trenches to keep the Mexicans

out

Whether Buchanan turns out to be a

David Duke in sheep's clothing, he is still

causing prt)blems for the Bush campaign.

Bush's people are publically saying that

Buchanan may get 40% of the vote in the

pnmary, while in private admit that his

ceiling is around 25% (This is to make Bush

kx)k gtXKl by doing belter than expected.) It

has also been rept>ncd that Reagan was

asked to speak on behalfof his fonner " vcx^p.

"

(He decUned.) At any rate, it's not all

downhill for the education p-esident, even

in his own party

Best hope for the Demwrats. Bill

Clinton has jumped into the fray running

with his 15-piuge "Clinton Plan." In it, he

tells his ideas on everything from tax struc-

ture to defence. He's been planning his

presidential run for at least 1 years and may

just be smart enough to pull it off.

Clinton's political career began m 1979

when, at age 32, he became the youngest

governor in the country. He lost the next

race for governor, but came back m 1982

and has wtxi every elauon since. Perhaps

his greatest weakness as governor has been

his efforts to please everyone. Clinton's

desire for compromi.se sometimes makes

him appear to lake both sides of a [wliucal

issue. For instance, he wimls abortion to be

"safe, legal, and rare." And chi Uikle issues.

Clinton is asually antiprolectionist, but has

said that we should tell the Japanese, "if they

won'tplay by our rules, we'll play by theirs."

Such seemingly oppositcs result in critics

calling him "Slick Willie."

However, the governor from Arkansas

seems to be the Democrat with the most to

offer. He has a well thought out plan for

changing the current lax stucture that would

supposedly disinbule the burden more fairly

and spur more investment. He has prqx)sed

a change in the current .student loan system

so that benificianes would be required to

pay the loan back with community service.

Clinton also advocates cutbacks in military

spending that go beyond what Bush has

proposed, and would cut an additional S 1 (X)

campaign revolves around a national health

care plan and every ad displays the line

"Fight back America." Kerry's personality

and looks stir memories of JFK, but con-

vincing voters he's got substance as well as

charm may be his biggest problem.

During the Vietnam War Kerry was a

member of the elite corp known as the Navy

Seals. It was while leading a seven man

assult team that a grenade shattered his foot,

yet he was still able to lead a counterattack

and get everyone out safely. He now wears

a prothesis leg, and jogs five miles a day on

it

In the early seventies, Kerry got into the

restaurant business, and now has invest-

ments in seven restaurants, as well as three

billion over the next five years.

ClintOT has prepared well for his bid for

president. He is hisown campaign manager,

and has thoroughly studied the mi.siakes

made in past elections. 'You should have

every negative in your record explored dur-

ing the primanes," he says, in order to be

less vulnerable to the negative campaigning

that will come later. Also, he adds, "people

want to see how you handle yourself when

things blow up." Clinton is kx)king forward

to debating with Bu.sh. pointing to st>me of

the president's strained rhetoric. (When

asked aboui extending unemployment ben-

efits. Bush rcplied,"lf a frog had wings, he

wouldn'thilhistailoniheground-t(X)hypo-

Iheiical ")

Clinton kiiov^s how lo handle his image

as well as the press, but does that make a

gcxxl president .' Some say that while Clinton

has giKxl ideas, he is a p(X>r manager and

doesn'tcarry things through very well. Oth-

ers critici/e hini for tailoring his platform

after carefully pt>lling voters, claiming that

Clinton will say whatever will get him

elected In all faimcss though. Clinton has

been consisiani on issues, and has shown a

familiarity of the inner workings of politics,

a trail that is considered essential in the

While House.

The Seal of Nehra.ska Senator Bob

Kerry is mnning a close second behind

Clinton in the polls at a time when "unde-

cided" still gets more votes than any of the

IX^mixrats. He is a war hero, a self-mailc

hiisini'ssm.in .ukI fomirr I'mi-rnor His

health clubs. He ran for and won the gover-

norship of Nebraska in 1982. During his

term, Kerry managed to turn a $24 million

dollar deficit into a S5() million dollar sur-

plus. He dropped out of politics after only

one term to teach at a college in California,

but returned two years later and won the

Senate race.

Kerry's political career shows many re-

versals on hot issues. At the start of his

campaign for governor he said he was anu-

abortion. but befor it was over he had

switched to pro-choice. Also, Kerry was

initially in favor of the amendment against

flag burning, but soon became one of the

first to dencxince it To justify his turn

aa)und on certain issues, Kerry said, "Only

dead men and fot)ls don' tchange their minds.

1 am not lixkcd into a position forever, in

politics, if 1 find out 1 was wrong."

Kerry's mam campaign issue is his plan

for health coverage for all Amencans. He

says it can be funded with a .*>'7f payroll tax.

arxl that a family earning $40.(X)0 a year

would save approximately $5(X) annually.

Kerry doesn't seem to have much else lo

offer as far as detailed plans are ccxicenwd.

He says that he will fight against Japan's

unfair trade practices, but hasn't said how,

and when asked what he would do to stimu-

late the economy, Kerry muttered, "I don't

know " This perception, however, could be

a result of his running first on his war-hero

image bcfwc getting to specific plans. Also,

Kerry shows a disdain for the traditional

partisan fxiliiics that is refreashing to many

people and isn't afraid to stand up for what

he believes, even if it is politically unwise

(Senator Jesse Helms, his idealogical oppo-

site, has prai.sed him for this.) Even if he

does not win the nomination this year. Bob

Kerry is sure lo become a major force in

national politics.

Governor Moonbeam. Often described

as the "alternative candidate" and running

the "campaign of a different drummer,"

formertwo term governor of CaliforniaJerry

Brown is probably the closest this campaign

has to a populist candidate, at least in the

way he spurs audiences with his rapid-fire

rallies. The main theme of his speeches

have to do with the corruption of "Big

Money" in polibcs, and he has pledged lo

accept no more than S1(X) from any one

contributer. Brown also cuts on the vague

promises of past campaigns, saying, "You

know the ads.. .you say 'I hate crime. ..and I

hate taxes.. .and, oh, 1 love ihe enviroment

You know those ads
!

" Brown too often acts

in the California fasion and "lets it all hang

out" as one reporter puts it He has a good

message in his revival of the American

political system, but it is too often under-

mined by his image as a space cadet.

Tseng and dance. Paul Tsongas, former

Senator from Massachusetts, is an iniellegent

man but is terrible on the rhetonc thing. His

speaches have been described as "bland and

unexciting." And appearing in one ad wear-

ing a specdo baihmg sun probably wasn't a

good idea. Tsongas talks mainly about how
there needs lo be "fundamental changes" m
national policy, and says that democrats in

general need to take a more ];Mt>-business

stand. He also believes that our economic

woes are internal, and the mam way to

reduce ihe trade deficit is to build better

products. Tsongas has substance, but his

everyman approach to poliucs just doesn't

seem to be working.

In the left corner. Tom Harktn of Iowa

wants to be known as "the President who
rebuilt America." He seems to be the most

liberal of all the candidates, and he claims to

be "the only real Democrat in the race." He
has a plan for national health insurance, but

It's not as specific as the one Kerry is push-

ing. Harkin does have some important allies

in the unions, but they complain that he is

"having trouble moving beyond his iniual

stump speech." As for the J^janesse, Harkin

would demand that they reduce their trade

surplus by 20% a year, or suffer the conse-

quences. That might sound gocxl to the boys

from Deu^ioi, but what most people don't

need is an economic war with Japan.

K.K.kan't. Coming from way over in

nght field, David Duke is ndmg on the fame

of being the only Neo-Nazi in national

politics. After servmg as a Louisiana Leg-

islator, he made an unsuccesful bid for the

Senate, and later the govem«^hip of Loui-

siana. He IS the founder of the Nauonal

Asociauon for the Advancement of White

People, but claims to be more tolerant than

in days past and says he supports equal

nghts for all races Duke tnes to portray

himself as the only true champion of con-

servative ideals, and attacks Bush for "sell-

mg exit" to the [)emocrats. As for hischances

ofgetting the Republican nonunaucm...yeah,

nght.

I
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PC plans variety of events to celebrate Black History Month

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1992 POLITICS

Press Release

OFRCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Although Black History Month does

not officially begin until February 1, Pres-

byterian College has already gotten a head

start on events with a lecture on Thursday,

January 16, featuring Dr. Jerman Disasa.

"Black History Month shouldn't be

looked at simply as the month of February.

The actual knowledge and teaching ofblack

history should go on 365 days a year," said

Chon Glover, Coordinator of Minority Af-

fairs. "That's what we 're hoping to achieve

at Presbyterian College and we hope others

wiU follow."

Dr. Disasa, a native African who now
woiics in the Department of Educational

Leadership and Policies at the University of

South Carohna, opened the six week sched-

ule of Black History Month events at PC
with his lecture 'Turning Difficulties into

Opportunities."

In addition U) Dr. Ei.sasa's leciure,oihcr

Black History Month events scheduled at

Presbyterian College are:

*A look at the origins of African-

American music at 7pm on Feb. 2 in Edmunds
Hall. The guest speaker will be Dr. Horace

Clarence Boyer, a professor of music theory

and Afro-American music at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst. Dr. Boyer also

serves as director of the Vocal Jay7, and Afro-

American Music Ensemble at the University

of Massachusetts.

*A program featuring professional

orator Dr. Patricia Russell-McCloud, J.D., at

1 1 am on Feb. 4 in Belk Auditorium. The
president of Russell-McCloud and Associ-

ates in Atlanta, and a former senior managing
attorney for the Federal Communications

Commission in Washington, Dr. Russell-

McCloud is noted for her dynamic (telivery

of research and statistical data in a manner

that is both entertaining and inlormauvc.

*A Gospel Extravaganza featuring

the Presbyterian College Fellowship Choir

and other choirs from South Carolina col-

leges and churches at 7 p.m. on Feb. 9 in

Edmunds Hall. The evening of singing will

feature two segments of gospel music.

*Thc college's Black Hisior> Month
Chapel Service, which is set for 1 1 am on

February II, will feature Rev. Clinton

Marsh. Marsh is a former prcsidoni of

Knoxville College and moderator of the

United Presbyterian Church m 1973. The
PresbyicrianColIcgeFellowshipChoirwill

also perform at the .service.

*A program at 7 pm on Feb. 23 m
Edmunds Hall featuring guest speakerTom
Jones of Columbia, SC, a nationally-re-

nowned expert in the field of aliemalivc

commuter transportation and u-ansporia-

tion systems management Biographical

sketches of important blacks will be fea-

tured. Jones IS the president of Tom Jones

and Company, a transportation, marketing,

and personnel consulting fimi in Columbia.

*The one-woman show "Africa Fire,"

featuring acu-css Vinnic Burrows, will be

prcscnu-d at 8: 1 5 pm on Feb. 26 in Edmunds
Hall. Burrows gathers African-American

literature and history to conceive, pr(xluce,

direct and pc rform her one -woman shows of

folk laics and dramatic readings.

*Thc movie, "A Dry White Sea.son,"

will be shown at 7 pm on Feb. 27 in

Richardson Science Hall's Whiielaw Audi-

torium. Set against the background of South

Africa in 1976, the film examines the dev-

astauon ol two families - one black and one

while- as iheyniakeacommitmentioexposc
the injustices of a minority-ruled country.

All of the events during PC's Black

History Month Celebration are free and open
to the public. F-or more information, call

833-82S5.

Open Door founders speak at annual Winter Conference Retreat
By Paul Atkinson

NEWS EDITOR

The annual Winter Conference, which

began in 1%9 as a way for members of

different religious organuations to get to-

gether so that they may better understand

their similarities rather than their differences,

was held on January 17-19 at Camp
Bethelwoods near Rock Hill, SC. The key

speakers at the retreat. Murphy Davis and

Ed Loring. founded the Open Door Com-
munity in Atlanta in 1981.

Approximately 80 members of the PC
community attended the conference, in-

cluding nine of the PC faculty and staff.

There were several group sessions,

each designed to discuss topics which fo-

cused on the theme of service. In addition to

the study and discussion involved by those

attending, there were other reu^eat activities,

such as a bonfire, a hay ride, and an ice

cream party.

For the third consecutive year, the

retreat featured a national recording artist as

a song leader, as guitarist John Paul Walters

provided music for the group.

Davis and Loring are both ordained

Presbytenan ministers who have committed

their hves to befriending the homeless of

Atlanta and inmates on Death Row in the

Georgia State Prison System. The Open

Door is a residential Christian community

for the homeless, established by the couple to

draw attention to the need for affordable

housing and human rights. The Open Door

has become a traditional ouUet for volunteer

service through Presbyterian College's Stu-

dent Volunteer Services.

The theme of service was based on the

celebration of the 30th year of PC's Student

Volunteer Services. Dr. Lonng, a 1%3
graduate of PC and a recipient of the Martin

Luther King, Sr. Award, emphasized the

need for passion in our lives. Some who

attended thought Lonng 's message offen-

sive. Dr. Ron Bumside explains, 'The

speakers wanted us to be more aware of the

world situation. They brought to the confer-

ence experiences we don't have, and their

purpose was to stimulate thought. The ap-

proach taken by Mr. IvOnng was a little

strong, and it alienated some."

On the whole, however, most inter-

preted the expencnce of Winter Conference

as beneficial. Dr. HobbiebelicvesthatWinier

Conference was generally a positive experi-

ence, even though he found offence with

some of what Dr. Loring said. Dr. Hobbie

does note, however, that "a challenge is

sometimes offensive, and you have to get

beyond that. I worry that some of the people

who attended the conference were thrown

off by the speaker's confrontational style. 1

hope people will not be turned off by style

and miss the substance."

Annual Fund phonathon scheduled

Several P.C. students and Dr. Steven BuKRie gather in front of Camp Bethelwoods
ChrisUan liklucation Center at Winter ( onference last January.

Students to visit PC for lock-in

The phones of PC's alumni soon will

be ringing with student callers asking for

support of the college in the annual

phonathon which will be held from Febru-

ary 5 through March 4.

The phonathon secures nearly half of

the gifts made each year lo the Annual Fund.

These gifts help provide needed financial

assistance for students, faculty salanes, and

current operational needs.

The phonathon is also important be-

cause a large number ofalumni contnbutions

attract large gifts from major corporations

who consider alumni support a condiuon for

making large gifts.

Both organizations and individuals will

have the chance to win cash pri/cs and

merchandise. In fact, a total of $9(X) in cash

prizes will be given to organizations.

Groups interested in participating

should contact Jim Morton, directtu of the

Annual Fund, at extention 8325.

The second annual "Can)lina All-

Nighter" is planned for February 8 - 9 at

Presbyterian College and the Clinton Family

YMCA. Sponsored by South Carolina

Campus Ministries, the retreat is an
opporituniiy for senior high schcxil students

from 22 churches in South Carolina to

make new friends and become better ac

quainied with Presbyterian campus minis

try programs which await them when the

students go ofl to college.

Campus chaplains and inicms will be

present from The Citadel, SC Stale Uni-

versity, The College of Charleston, Univer-

sity of South Carolina, Clcmstm University,

Wmihrop, and 1*C. The theme of this year's

retreat will be "Celebrate Life."

The students will participate in small

group acu vines led by students from the

seven campu.scs. Oilier activiues include

workshops on missions, recreational events,

a creaUve workshop, a dance, and a slide

show on South CarolinaCampus Ministries.

Presidential race offers everthing from Nazi to candidate in bikini briefs

ByTedCarmichael
POLITICS EDITOR
A year ago most people would have said

the presidenlal race was no contest. Bush

was expected to glide into office riding on

his victory in the Persian Gulf. But the real

world has other ideas, and the counU7 is

suffering from a recession that it just can't

shake. In the wake of Bush's drop in popu-

larity many contenders have popped up, and

the race is no longer a sure bet.

In Bush's own party there are two other

contenders for the nomination: columnist

Pat Buchanan and former Ku Klux Klan

Grand Wizard David Duke. As for the

Democrats, Arkansas' Bill Clinton is the

current frontrunner, even with the

unsusiaciated reports of an affair with a

cabaret singer. Also up for the nomination

are Nebraska Senator Bob Kerry, former

California Governor Jerry Brown, Iowa

Senator Tom Harkm, and the former Sena-

te from Massachusetts Paul Tsongas.

Pat's strike from the right. Buchanan

is sh(x>ting hard for the GOP. nomination

and attacking Bu.sh for "letting down the

Amencan public" by going back on his no

tax pledge. He claims to be true to the

republican ideal in the spirit of Ronald

Reagan. He is a conservative vintage 1950's

and "America first" is his slogan for the '92

campaign. While his views often ignore

political correctness, many people find the

candor refreshing.

Buchanan loves a good debate, a tt^ait that

helped him as a columnist, as a speach wnier

for Nixon and Reagan, and now as a presi-

dential candidate. Yet many of his state-

ments cause people to wonder how free of

prejudice he really is. He has said that AIDS

is God's punishment for gay ptx)plc, refers

to the homeless as freeloaders, and suggested

digging huge trenches lo keep the Mexicans

out

Whether Buchanan turns out to be a

David Duke in sheep's clothing, he is still

causing problems for the Bush campaign,

Bush's pcx)ple are publically saying that

Buchanan may get 40% of the vote in the

primary, while in private admit that his

ceiUng is around 2.*^% (This is to make Bush

l(X)k g(xxl by doing better than expected.) It

has al.so been reported that Reagan was

asked to speak on behalf of his former "veep.

"

(He dtx lined.) At any rate, it's not all

downhill for the education jwesidcnt even

in his own party

Best hope for the DemiKrats. Bill

Clinton has jumped into the fray running

with his I.Vpage "Clinton Phui." In it, he

tells his ideas on cvcr>'thing from tax struc-

ture to defence. He's been planning his

presidential run for at least 1 years and may

just be smart enough to pull it off.

Clinuin'spt)litical career began in 1979

when, at age .^2, he became the youngest

govemor in the counu^. He lost the next

race for govemor, but came back in 1982

and has won every election since. Perhaps

his greatest weakness as govemor has been

his cffiMis to please everyone. Clinton's

desire for ccxnpromisc sometimes makes

him appear to take both sides of a pt)liucal

issue Fw instance, he wants abortion U) be

"safe, legal, and rare." And on trade issues.

Clinton is usually antiproiectionist, but has

said that we should tell the Japanese, "if they

won'tplay by our rules, we'll play by theirs."

Such seemingly opposites result in critics

calling him "Slick Willie."

However, the govemor from Arkansas

seems to be the Democrat with the most to

offer. He has a well thought out plan for

changing the current tax stucture that would

supposedly distnbuie the burden more fairly

and spur more investment. He has proposed

a change in the current student loan system

so that benificiaries would be required to

pay the loan back with community service.

Clinton also advocates cutbacks in military

spending that go beyond what Bush has

proposed, and would cut an additional SI 00

campaign revolves around a national health

care plan and every ad displays the line

"Fight back America." Kerry's personality

and looks stir memories of JFK, but con-

vincing voters he's got substance as well as

charm may be his biggest problem.

During the Vietnam War Kerry was a

member of the elite corp known as the Navy

Seals. It was while leading a seven man

assult team that a grenade shattered his foot

yet he was still able lo lead a counterattack

and get everyone out safely. He now wears

a prothesis leg, and jogs five miles a day on

it

In the early seventies, Kerry got inio the

restaurant business, and now has invest-

ments in seven restaurants, as well as three

billion over the next five years.

Clmton has prepared well fcx his bid for

president. He is hisown campaign manager,

and has thoroughly studied the mistakes

made in past elections. "You should have

every negative in your record explored dur-

ing the primanes," he says, in order to be

less vulnerable to the negative campaigning

that will come later. Also, Iw adds, "people

want to sw how you handle yourself when

things blow up." Clinton is kx)king fwward

to debating with Bush, pointing lo some of

the presuknt's su-ained rhetoric. (When

a.sked aK>ut extending unemployment ben-

efits. Bush replied,"lf a frog had wings, he

wouldn't hit his tail on the ground-t(X) hypo-

thetical ")

Clinton knows how to handle his image

as well as the press, but d(x^s that make a

gixxl president.' Some say that whileClinion

has gixxl ideas, he is a ptxir manager and

dtxjsn'lcarry things through very well. Oth-

ers cnticize him for tailoring his platfomi

after carefully polling voters, claiming that

Clinton will say whatever will get him

elected. In all fairness though, Clinton has

been consisiani on issues, and has shown a

familiarity of the inner wixkings of politics,

a trait that is considered essential in the

White House.

The Seal of Nebraska. SenaU)r Bob

Kerry is mnning a close second behind

Clinton m the polls at a ume when "unde-

cided "
still gets more votes than any of the

IX'mtKrats. He is a war hero, a self-made

businessman and tomier Bdvemor His

health clubs. He ran for and won the gover-

norship of Nebraska in 1982. During his

term, Kerry managed to turn a S24 million

dollar deficit into a S50 million dollar sur-

plus. He dropped out of politics afier only

one term to teach at a college in California

but returned two years later and won the

Senate race.

Kerry's political career shows many re-

versals on hot issues. At the start of his

campaign for govemor he said he was anti-

abortion, but befor it was over he had

switched to pro-choice. Also, Kerry was

initially in favor of the amendment against

flag burning, but soon became one of the

first to denounce it To justify his turn

aniund on certain issues. Kerry said, "Only

dead men and fix)ls don ' t change their minds.

1 am not locked into a position forever, in

politics, if I find out 1 was wrong."

Kerry's mam campaign issue is his plan

for health coverage for all Americans. He
says It can be funded with a 5% payroll lax,

and that a family earning S40,(X)0 a year

would save ap^jroximately S500 annually.

Kerry doesn't seem to have much else to

offer as far as detailed plans arc concerned.

He says that he will fight against Japan's

unfair uade practices, but hasn't said how,

and when asked what he would do to stimu-

late the economy, Kerry muttered, "I don't

know " This perception, however, could be

a result of his running first on his war-hero

image before getting to spaific plans. Alst),

Kerry shows a disdain for the tradiuonal

partisan politus ihiit is rcfreashing to many

people and isn't afraid lo stand up for what

he believes, even if it is politically unwise

(Senator Jesse Helms, his idealogical oppo-

site, has [waised him for this.) Even if he

does not win the nomination this year. Bob

Kerry is sure to become a major force in

national politics.

Govemor Moonbeam. Often described

as the "alternative candidate" and mnning

the "campaign of a different drummer,"

former two term govemor ofCalifomiaJerry

Brown is probably the closest this campaign

has lo a populist candidate, at least in the

way he spurs audiences with his rapid-fire

rallies. The main theme of his speaches

have to do with the corruption of "Big

Money" in politics, and he has pledged to

accept no more Uian SlOO from any one

contributer. Brown also cuts on the vague

promises of past campaigns, saying, "You

know the ads., you say '1 hate cnme...and 1

hate taxes.. .and, oh, I love the enviroment

You know those ads I" Brown too often acts

in the Califomia fasion and "lets it all hang

out" as one reporter puts it. He has a good

message in his revival of the Amencan
political system, but it is too often under-

mined by his image as a space cadet.

Tsong and dance. Paul Tsongas, former

Senator from Massachusetts, isan iniellegeni

man but is temble on the rhetonc thing. His

speaches have been described as "bland and

unexcitmg." And appeanng in one ad wear-

ing a speedo bathing suit probably wasn't a

good idea. Tsongas talks mainly about how
there needs to be "fundamental changes" in

national policy, and says that democrats in

general need U) lake a more pro-business

stand. He also believes that our economic

woes are internal, and the main way to

reduce the trade deficit is to build better

products. Tsongas has substance, but his

everyman approach to pohticsjusi doesn't

seem to be working.

In the left comer. Tom Harkin of Iowa

wants to be known as "the President who
rebuilt America." He seems to be the most

liberal of all the candidates, and he claims to

be "the only real Democrat in the race." He

has a plan for national health insurance, but

it's not as specific as the one Kerry is push-

ing. Harkin does have some important allies

in the unions, but they complain that he is

"having U'ouble moving beycxid his initial

stump spea;h." As for the Japancsse, Harkin

would demand that they reduce their uade

surplus by 20% a year, or suffer the conse-

quences. That might sound good to the boys

from Deu-iot, but what most people don't

need is an economic war with Japan.

K.K.Kan't. Coming from way over in

nghi field, David Duke is nding on the fame

of being the only Neo-Nazi in national

politics. After serving as a Louisiana Leg-

islator, he made an unsucccsful bid for the

Senate, and later the governorship of Loui-

siana. He IS the founder of the Nauonal

Asociation for the AdvancenKnt of White

People, but claims to be more tolerant than

in days past and says he supports tqiak

rights for all races. Duke tries to portny

himself as the only true champion of con-

servauve ideals, and attacks Bush for 'sell-

ing exit" lo the Democrats AsforhLschjBoes

ofgetung the Republican nam inauon...yeah,

nght.

I
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MEMBERS OF
THE PC

RECYCLING
BOARD

Jeff Smith, President of Men's Council

Jodie Will, President of Women's

Council

Margaret BarHeld, SEE

Representative

Heather Moncrief, Student

Representative

Beixjamin Jones, Student

Representative

Mr. Skip Zubrod, V.P. of Finance

Mr. Jack Robertson, Director of the

Physical Plant

Dr. Jerry Slice, Faculty

Representative

Mrs. Charlotte Slice, Staff

Representative

Student PickUp: Men's Council

members, Women's Council members,

and SEE members.

Any questions concerning the program

can be directed to any of the board

members. Anyone interested in volun-

teering his or her time in assisting with

the weekly pick up is encouraged to call

Jeff Smith at ext. 8562.

Recycling begins on campus
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

PC appears to be taking a semi-active

role in the newly established recycling pro-

gram. While many have managed to make
recycling a part of their daily lives, others

still seem to be overlooking the need to take

a part in this program. The most accessible

locations for the can containers were chosen

in an attempt to make recycling as easy and

convenient as possible. Yet when the u^sh

collected at SEE'sLandfill on the Lawn was

analyzed, it was found to include cans and to

be, as a whole, 40-45% recyclable. The lack

of knowledge concerning which items can

be recycled is one reason for some people's

lack of participation. As an attempt to assist

the faculty, staff, and students with this

problem, a list of acceptable items is found

below. EvcrycMie should read it carefully

and take an active role in the campus pro-

gram.

As a majority of the landfills in the

United States reach their maximum capaci-

ties within the next two to three years, every

individual will bealfected. Garbage disposat

cosLs will nse drasucally, and regulations

limiting items allowed in landfills will be-

come more stringent. Recycling will be-

come mandatory in most regions.

Individuals should begin to establish

habits that will assist in the overall tfansition

from a "throw-away society" to a preserving

society. The Recycling Board hopes to give

all members of the PC community the means
to establish such habits. These habits will

then be carried away from the campus. The
Board desu-es all to lake advantage of this

new program which has been established.

RECYCLE PC PICK-UP TIMES

Recycle PC pick-ups are scheduled for

Monday at 3:00 p.m. for the dormitories and

academic and adminisuation buildings, and
for Thursday at 3:(K) p.m. for the academic

and administration buildings. If a problem

ari.scs and/or the items in your building are

not picked up, notify Mrs. Charloue Slice at

ext. 8484.

RECYCLABLE

ledger paper:

typing paper

brochures

memos

junk mail

notebook paper

computer paper

shredded paper

some magazines (non-slick

paper)

envelopes (cut out windows)

stapled paper (if possible,

remove staples)

beverage cans (rin.se with a

SMALL ainount of water)

glass

newsprint (keep separate from

other paper)

Students tan deposit pa[K'r in the Uash

can outside of the mailr(X)m or with

faculty members who have boxes in their

offices.)

CYCLABLE

plastics

Styrofoam

cardboard

paper clips

adhesives

items held together by rubber

ceinenl

slick paper (i.e. some magazine

covers)

recycle

today

for

tomorrow

> Drinking and drugs cloud your mind and couso
risky ciioicoi.

> Unsofe SOX can IockI to AIDS.

> Got hoip for a drug or drinking problem.

> H you hovo soi^ uso condoms. Or cnroid taking
tlM risk altogotnor.

EAT IN - ( ARRY OUT DELIVERY

199 PIZZA SPECIAL!
Any One

Me(iium Specialty Pizza
MMMM M^m j^ ^-». ^-^ Choose From:

l'yA5» (r> no ^'-^^a. lovers

4|l|t ONLYCp.yy •;-«» 'overs
""^*^* ' .Pepperoni Lovers

.Supreme

With Purchase Of Another Medium

Specialty Pizza at Regular Price.

fpipsl

Not gcxxl with any other coupon offer or P C discount.

One coupon per pany per visit at the Clinton Pizza Hut only

Must present coupon with purchase

IPir©sIby(l©ii°naiiin

There is an alternative avail-

able to the faculty, staff, and

students who sec the need to avoid

using polystyrene cups inGDH as

well as throw-away cups when

off campus. SEE will be selling

reusable plastic mugs later this

month. These granite-colored

mugs printed in blue and green

come with lids and unique ben-

efits. A list of local businesses

will be printed on the mug; these

businesses will offer a range of

discounts from free beverages to

discounts on refills to discounts at

such places as Subway on meals.

As already mentioned, thesemugs

can also be used in GDH in place

ofStyrofoam and papercups. The

C0S1 is only $3.00. Watch fornews

of their arrival!

SEE News

Students for Environmental Education has

established a ride-share program. Such a

program could decrease the number of PC
students driving any distance from the

campus alone. Sharing the road and the ride

will lower the amount of pollutants being

released into the atmosphere and the wastefiJ

use of oil. A map is located on the buUeun

board in SpringsCampus Center for students

to mark the locationsoftheir intended travels.

A student simply has to write his or her name
and u^ve! plans on a piece ofpaper and Slick

it to the map with a pin. This map offers

Students planning to u^vel to the same

destination a means of contacting one an-

other. For more information, check the map
in Springs or call Kathryn Spearman at ext

8785.

Polystyrene poses health risks

by Kathryn Spearman

GUEST WRITER

Today there is much controversy over

the human health aspect of chemicals in the

environment. Unfortunately, most people

are unaware of the fad that a product a

mapriiy of Presbyicnan College students,

facuhy, and staff use daily poses a serious

health risk. This product is polystyrene,

which IS marketed under the u-ademark

Styrofoam by Dow Chemical Company
Insulation Board. Polystyrene production

and use exposes human beings to two main

chemicals that can cause health problems:

styrcne and benzene.

Siyrcne is toxic to the bkxKl and to the

nervous system. It has been proven to ac-

cumulate in fatly ussue. In the Environmen-

tal Protection Agency's TRI(Toxic Release

InvenU)r>) which ranks 302 chemicals on

the basis of total environmenial release per

year, styrene ranked twenty -seventh. In

\%^, styrene releases totaled 43 million

pounds- second among known or suspected

carcinogens included on the TRl. A signifi-

cant portion of the relea.ses were atuiouted

to polystyrene manufacture.

llie second chemical, benzene, causes

immune and repnxlucuve disonlers. NcH

only is It toxic lo the bkxxl and to bone cells,

but it is also known k) cause cancer and

leukemia. Bcn/ene ranks ihuiy-fifih on the

TRl and is fourth among releases of known

or suspected carcinogens

Now that the ingredients of a polysty-

rene cup have been dest nbcd. how doesone

filled with coffee or lea affect an individual'

Studies have shown that things such as fatty

foods, wine, coffee with cream, and hot

water will carry stimc amount of styrcne into

the body. It has also been proven dial some

individuals have styrene levels of up to 1/3

of thai proven to cause nerve damage.

In companson to the extensive reseiBt:h

done on the effects of dioxm from paper

manufaciunng, little research has been done

on the health effects of polystyrene. How-
ever, studies done thus far prwlict senous

environmental and health danger from its

production and its use The fact that the two

rnapr U)xic chemicals used m plystyrenc

[H^oducucH) account for some of the lar^st

releases of all loxic chemicals inio the envi-

ronment IS evident. Unlike paper produc-

uon, no new processes are being developed

lo make polystyrene less of a lw.ard. The
only way to avoid the toxic chemicals in

pt)ly styrene is lo avoid polystyrene alto-

gether.
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People Caring How All BrothersAnd Sisters InhabitToday andTomorrow
By Le Jeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

People Caring How All Brothers And
Sisters Inhabilat Today And Tomorrow. .

.

That's the motto the members of PC's chap-

ter of Habitat for Humanity decided upon at

the beginning of the year to define their role

on campus and within the Laurens County

community.

Within the scope of that purpose, the

fruition.

The turnout at recent meetings has been

eiKouraging to President Laura Smith. She

explains, "The chapter has had some dis-

couraging times, but now it is alive and well

with activity beginning to blossom. This

reality was only a dream at one time. Such

vision is atu-ibuted to students and faculty

such as Mary Ellen Vernon, Greg Henley,

Meredith Holder, and David Turpin."

PC sponsors student- led work trips al-

involved try it once and come away with a

new appreciation for the real and the simple

things in life," adds Smith. "One works or

volunteers intending to give of lime and

energy but returns filled with so much more
- the satisfaction of helping someone and

realizing how interrelated and intcrdepcn-

dent people are on one another."

Last year PC helped establish an affi liate

chapierof Habitat in Laurens Ccxjniy. After

a year of fundraising, a site has been idcnti-

courlesy of Le Jeanna Maddox
Tom Woodward, Ron Hull, Perry Parker, Brandi Rogerson give time and energy to make PC's chapter of Habitat work.

courtesy of Le Jeanna Maddox

Tom Woodward hard at work.

officers of Habitat set two goals for the

organization this year: to create enthusiasm

within a stable campuschaptcr and to see the

ground breaking of the first Laurens County

house. At last week's meeting to com-

memorate the second birthday of PC'schap-

ter, there was more than one reason to cel-

ebrate, as both goals are slowly coming to

most every Saturday during the semester to

sights in Greenwood or Greenville and is

planning a Spring Break uip to Pensacola,

Florida.

Some participants are understandably

apprehensive about attempting to build a

hoasc, but they quickly leam that there is

some son of job for everyone. "Those

fied in Clinton for the chapter's first house,

with construction set to begin in Maah. On
April 25, K' will sponsor a BANDBLAST
to raise money lor the complciK)n of the

hoasc and, Habiuit hojx^s, the beginning of

a second. A numberof bands will Kubnaimg
their time and Uilcnisat fraternity court, v^ith

proceeds ge)ing U) the Laurens chapter.

PC professor offers the experience of China to students
By Dr. Ron Burnside

GUEST WRITER

Presbyterian College

students will have the op-

portunity to study in China

in the fall semester of 1 992

in a program offered by

the South Atlantic States

Ass(xiati()n for Asian and

African Studies. The pro-

gram will be based at

Beijing Foreign Lan-

guages Normal College,

A student will earn

sixteen hours ofcredit, ten

of which will be in Chi-

nese language. In addi-

tion to the language

course, the student will

lake two courses which

wilt be taught in English.

China in Perspective is a

survey course taught by

Chinese scholars aspects

of Chinese cultural. So-

cial Psychology: A Com-
parison of Chinese and

Americans will be taught

by a member of the fac-

ulty of East Carolina University who
will serve as resident director of the

gram.
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The Great Wall of China pholo courtesy ofDr Burnside

also In addition to course work, there will opportunity to attend theatrical perfor-

pro be a variety of activities andexcursions in mances, films, and opera, as well as visit

and around Beijing. Students will have the factories, museums, neighhorhcxxl com-

mittees, temples, the Great Wall, the Ming
Tombs, and festival celebrations.

The cost of the

H^ program is approxi-

iHU^ mately $6,720 and in-

||HhB eludes oricnlation. room,

l^^^P boaril, tuition, orgaiu/cd

cultural excursions,

textbo' t other

educational iiuiicrials.

visa fees, and rouiul trip

airfare. ITie program will

be comiK'tilive and mu
dents must submit appli-

^ - cations by February ^4.

0_ ^^ »^ Students should have a

minimum GPA of 2.S,

demonstrated ability in

loreign language study,

and show serious inter-

est in the study of Chi-

nese culture.

Students should con
tact Dr. Burnside at

exiention X.VSS or S3.V

01 H4 fi)r more infomia-

lion. I-or infi)rmatic)n

they may alsocontaci one
of the following students

who have participated in

the program: Sally Brady. Michael Mar-
tin, Ted Carmichael, Chris Adair, and
l*ri(.c I iniiiuTniaii
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( We Love Our Pledges!
Rebecca Bacock

Miki Barden

Mary Beth Bmmbelow

Tracy Pierre

Liz Foster

Erin Fox

Jennifer Harvey

Karen Ivey

Pam Kendall

Kristi Lett

Vanessa McAlister

Karen O'Connor

U^ Kelsey Oelschlanger

Shealy Painter

Lori Randall

Melynda Ray

Sally Schafer

Tracy Todd

Martha Ann King

Alison VaughanLanev Wilkic

7KTA TATT ALPHA

F.N. WOLF & CO., INC.

Investment Bankers

110 Wall Street

NY, NY

Wo .irc a ful-service investment firm,

expanding and looking for entry-level

account executives / stock brokers.

We will be on campus for

informational meetings in the

Carolina Union on Tuesday

February 28th all day.

Or Contact:

Sean E. Kilmartin, Branch Manager

RN. Wolf &Co.

5400 Glenvvood Ave.

Suite 215

Raleigh, NC 27612

1-800-537 2190 919-781-1151

Member: NASD SIPC

Winter Formal to be 'big success'
By Amanda Bowers

STAFF WRITER

Saturday, Febniary 8, the Springs Cam-

pus Center will come to life with the sounds

of the Groove Krew and B. S. & M. Both

bands will be playing at this year's Winter

Formal. This is the third year the Student

Union Board (SUB) has sponsored a formal

for PC students. According to SUB Secre-

tary Jessica Ray, the dance is becoming a

tradition because, "there were a lot of re-

quests for a formal that the entire student

body can attend without being a member of

an organization."

The Winter Formal is actually a semi-

formal with a black ue option. The colors

this year are red, black and silver. The bands

will be playmg on the second floorofSprings,

downstairs light hers d'oeuvres, catered by

the Inn on the Square, will be served. The
bands will be playing from 9:00 pm to 1 :00

am. Although the formal is sponsored by

SUB, several other organizations contribute

to its plannmg and success. The six frater-

nities, Baptist Student Union, Minority Stu-

dent Union and the Men's Council have

been selling uckets. The sororiues will be

decorating the gym on Saturday morning.

According to Ray, "SUB is expecting the

formal to be a big success." She also com-

mented that, "the bands are great, and play a

variety of music everyone will enjoy."

Tickets for the Winter Formal will be on

sale in Springs until 5:00 pm Friday, Febru-

ary 7. They are $8.00 each or $14.00 per

couple.

SEMESTER CALENDAR
February
8

15-16

19

21

25

March
9-13

16

20

27

30

April

10

16

17&20

21

23-25

24

29

30

Mav
1.2,4&5

SUB Wmier Formal

P. C. Choir "Broadway Cabaret

Arnold Symposium: Edward Said

(Palestine/Islam/media/joumalism)

' f ' penod will not meet

SUB Movie "New Jack City"

Class make-up day from 19th

9:00 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

Spring Break

Last day to drop courses "\\T

"

SUB Movie "Decieved" 7:00 p.m.

Battle of the Sexes 2:00 p.m.

SUB Spnng Swing Concert 8:00 p.m.

Summer/Fall 1992 pre-registrauon begins

Special Olympics

Summer/Fall 1992 pre -registration ends

Easier Holiday

Honors Day 11:00 a.m.

Play- "You're a Good Man Charlie 7:30 p.m.

Brown"

SUB Movie 'Cape Fear" 7:00 p.m.

Reading Day

Commencement Pracuce for Seniors 4:00 p.m.

Final Exams begin

Final Exams

National Players presents "Twelfth Night"

By Angle Richardson

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

On January 15. the National Players of

Washington. D. C. prcsenteil Shakespeare's

'Twelfth Night" in Belk Audiumum, The

play wasonginally set in Elizabethan times,

but this presentation was transported to the

early 192()'s. The music and costumes re-

flected the colorful, sonu mental spml of the

times.

Separated dunng a shipwreck, twins

Viola and Sebastian each think the other is

dead. Disguised as a page (Ccsano), Viola

goes to work lor Duke Orsmo. She is sent to

tell Countess Olivia of The Duke's love for

her. Olivia falls in love withCesano, instead

of Orsmo The situation is complicated

further when Viola falls in love with Orsino.

The end of the play reunites Viola and

Seba-siian, idcntiues are revealed, and the

characters find love and happiness.

The Utle "Twelfth Night" refers to tfic

fesuval on the twelfth day after Christmas

when each househokl chose a member of the

family to be king for a day. The play was

written and named fw the Twelfth Night

celcbrauon in Elizabeth's court in 1601.

The title shows no rclauonship to the plcM,

though the fun-loving spini of the festival is

capbired in the play

This prcscntatKW of the play marked the

eighth prcscntaiuxi of the play in 42 years of

tounng by the National Players. This is

e^^ualled only by eight prcscniaions by the

company of "Much Ado About Nothing."

i
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New year for women's basketball

by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

The PC Women's Basketball team

started out 1 992 with five solid wins against

Gardner-Webb, Lenoir-Rhyne, Catawba,

Elon, and Limestone. Melanie Johnson

was honored by being named player of the

week for a second time for the first week
after Christmas. Also, three of the Lady

Blue Hose are averaging in the double fig-

ures. Melanie Jc^nson leads the team with

an average of 1 4 points, followed by Jennifer

Milliard with 13.4, and Amber Forester

with 11.4 points.

The ladies lost their next three games

against Wingate, Carson-Newman, and

Mars Hill on January 15th, 18th, and 22nd.

The team regrouped, though, and on Sat-

urday , January 25th, they beatLenoir-Rhyne

97-82 in overtime. KayeWatLsand Melanie

Johnson were the leading scorers in this

game with 22 points each. Coach Couture

says this was an exciting and big win for the

team. Wofford was the next team to fall to

the Lady Blue Hose, 82-60, on Monday,

January 27th. This was an important win for

the women because they were beaten by the

Terriers before Christmas. PC lost a close

game against Erskinc 65-69 on January 28

but bounced back on February 1st to beat

Gardner-Webb at home 78-69.

ThePC Ladies have a record of 14-5 and

will finish the sca.son with a winning record

even ifthey fail to winanother regular season

game. They are second behind Carson-

Newman in the South Atlantic Conference

with a record of 6-3 and Coach Beth Couture

says they are real excited to be at #2. The top

three teams in the conference will move into

the District Playoffs at the end of February.

The next games are ai Lander, Catawba, and

Elon, then on the 10 and 12ih PC will play

their last two home games of the season

against Mars Hill and Wingate respectively.

The SAC tournament, to be held in Boil-

ing Springs, North Carolina, will be the 20

through the 22 of February. The District 26

Playoffs will begin on the 25 of February.

Cat£ opponent Score W/L LeadlDB Scorer/Rebounderii

11/23 at Col. of Charleston 65-64 w Forreslcr (17)/ Hubbard ( 1 3)

11/24 at Coastal Carolina 79-65 w Johnson (20) / Trammell (7)

11/26 Converse 90-54 w Johnson (21) /Hubbard (11)

12/4 @ Newberry 86-50 w Johnson (17) /Hiliiard (11)

12/5 (5) Wofford 72-73 L Forrester (26) /

12/10 Newberry 94^8 w Hiliiaid(21)/HiUiard(6)

12/14 Lander 77-72 w Johnson (26) /Hubbard (4)

1/4 atGardner-Webb* 70-66 w Forresia (18) / Forrester (6)

1/6 Lenoir-Rhyne* 89-69 w Hiniard(22)/Hjlliard(8)

1/8 Catawba* 65-58 w Hiliiard (17) /Johnson (11)

1/11 Elon* 63-56 w Johnson (14) /Bailey (8)

1/13 Limestone 88-65 w Forrester (19) /Hiliiard (8)

1/15 at Wingate* 57-61 L Jenkins (13) /Hiiiiard (8)

1/18 Carson-Newman* 49-70 L Watts(12)/Lockwood(8)

1/22 at Mars Hill* 73-79 L Hiliiard (16) /Jenkins (10)

1/25 at Lenoir-Rhyne 97-82(ODW Walts and Johnson (22) / Three w(7)

1/27 Wofford 82-60 W Watts (19) /Johnson (8)

1/28 at Erskinc 65-«9 L Watts(17)/Wiihams(7)

@)-Little Four Tournament, Due West

•"South Atlantic Conference hame

HOME GAMES IN BOLD

P.C. girls play hard at a home basketball game.
v^

Men's basketball team has their home winning streak broken
By Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The 1991-92 Men's Ba.skelball Team
has a 10-8 record and they are 5-2 in the

SAC-8. PC is ranked third in the confer-

ence behind Lenoir- Rhyne and Gardner-

Webb.

In the Aloha Invitational Tournament

in Hawaii on December 29-30. the Blue

Hose lost to Western Kentucky University,

82-64 despite being down by seven points

with only 3:44 left in the game. Western

Kentucky went on to beat N.C. State in the

tournament finals, while PC played

Chammade of Hawaii. Even though the

Blue Hose had a three point lead with only

Five minutes left in the game, they lost to

Chammade, 89-79.

Despite the loss, PCCoach Greg Nibert

said he was proud of the team. "1 was

exu^emelyproudof how we played. We left

Hawaii with the confindence of playing

two talented teams."

In the week of January 5-12, the Blue

Hose went 3-0. with wms over Limestone

and SAC-8 rivals Catawba and Elon. For

his excellent play. Derrick Lovelace was

named SAC-8 Co-Player of the Week.

Lovelace averaged 16.3 points per game in

the three PC wins.

On January 1 3, the Blue Hose suffered

their first SAC-8 los.s againstGardner- Webb,

5249. Two days later, PC bounced back

with a 65-61 win at Wingate. Bret Jones led

the team with a 19 points and 9 rebounds in

the game.

On January 1 8, the Blue Hose defeated

Carson-Newman, 59-54. The game's high-

light came when Mike Camacho hit a long

3-pointcr with less than 30 seconds to go and

notimeleftontheshotclock. The3-pointer

gave the Blue Hose a five point lead, clinch-

ing the victory.

On January 20, PC lost in overtime to

Wofford, 62-53. The loss was the Blue

Hose's first athome in almost a year. Dating

back to February 1991, the Blue Hose had

won eight straight at home. Coach Nibert

said that one of the reas(ms for the winning

streak is the student support of the home

games.

In other game action. PC won on the

road against Mars Hill, 70-54. On January

25, the squad lost to Lenoir Rhyne, 88-77.

"I feel good about our record" said

Nibert. "We need to play better offensively,

and we need to take better shots and take

bciicr care of the basketball if we arc going

to win."

The Blue Hose played Newberry last

night and play at home tomorrow against

Gardner-Webb.

r

Remaining Men's 1992 Basketball Schedule

February

March

8 Elon Away 7:30

12 Wingate* Home 7:30

15 Carson-Newman Away 7:30

17 Newberry Home 7:30

19 Mars lliir Nome 7:30

22 Lenoir-Rhyne* Home 7:30

27-29 Food Lion SAC Toumamcnt

7-11 District 26 Toumamcnt

* Denotes South Atlantic Confercntt; game
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Couture takes PC athletics to 'new frontier*
By Brad Busbee

STAFT WRITER

When Beth Couture came to PC five

vcars ago, women's basketball and volley-

ball had "on and off seasons. Now, PC is

reaching new frontiers in women's athlet-

ics. Coach Beth Couture has given PC
winning teams and a great deal more.

One rca.son lor her amazing success is

that she truly loves what she does. More

than anything, she .seems to love seeing her

students grow and learn She loves seeing

her players develop and come together as a

team.

1 1 excites me when I see that what I have

done makes a difference in my player's

funikimentals and iheir talents," pointed out

Couture.

Senior Shannon Carter has played un-

der Coach Couture throughout high school

and college. Carter says that Coach Couture

uses her straight forward energetic nature to

help the team reach their goals.

Senior basketball player Amber
Forrester added, "Very rarely does Coach

Couture give big pressure speeches to mou-

vaic us. She just expects us to tow lix' line."

Couture has no problem motivating her

players because she is so highly self-mou-

vaied. "Thmgs do gel tough, espaially

when the two spoas 1 coach begin to overlap

each other. It just seems dial whenever we

siari pa'parauon for the next game, I ju.st

can't help but meet the challenge. The

Beth Couture instructs her team during a time out.

photo courtesy cfPaC SaC

challenge of it all gets me going again,"

Couture said.

Beth Couture has definitely taken on

.some challenges since she has been at PC.

In 1990 Couture led her volleyball team to

their first national U)umameni which was

held in Hawaii. This pmi .season the Lady

Hose made another appearance at the tour-

nament. In her five years as the volleyball

coach she has received District Six Coach of

the Year honors four times.

Things really started coming together

for Beth Couture in 1990. She took over as

head coach of the '89-'90 Lady Blue Hose

Basketball team. The Lady Hose ended

with a 20- 10 record. It was the ftfst time the

ATTFNTION (JRADl ATING SENIORS

The on-campus recruiting schedule is listed below. Please be aware that additions or cancellations

occur regularly andil is imponant that you keep in close touch with the calendar of

recruiters located in the Placement Office.

February 1 1 South Carolina National Bank (bank management trainees)

Februiuy 13 - C&S Sovran (Bank management trainees)

February 20 - Walmart Stores (retail management)

February 25 - F.N. Wolf & Co. (investment banking/brokerage)

February 26 - The Prudential Insurance Co. (Sales/service. Interested in

residents of lower SC area from Columbia to Charleston.)

February 27 - Georgia State Merit System (all state agencies)

February 27 - Milliken (production management)

Maah 3 - EDUCATION CAREER DAY (teacher candidates only)

April 2 - Premier Industrial Corporation (industrial sales)

We are working with several other companies and agencies and hope to add them to the schedule

as soon as they iK able to schedule a mutually convenient time.

Please call or come by our office, 215 Douglas House, if we can help in any way.

women's basketball team had ever won 20

games in a season. They also competed in

their fist district tournament ever. She sees

these events as the "first two milestones of

her career," but insists that the hard woric of

her players has been insu^mental in the

success of all of her teams.

She believes she has found what she

was meant to do. "I feel lucky to be able to

dowhaildo. Everyday is a new adventure,"

said CouUire.

Her coaching style has a great deal to do

with how the players relate and learn from

each other. "CoachCouiure seems to recruit

the greatest players. The girls she recruits fit

in well with the rest of us and usually be-

come great friends of ours," pomted out

Carter.

Couture goes after the recruits that are

pursued by the bigger schools like USC and

Clemson and keeps after them even when

most of the small schools have given up. "I

refuse to shy away from the good recruits

because they seem big school bound. 1 think

it's important to get good young athletes so

they can challenge my older more experi-

enced players for their positions and make

them better," stated Couture. Couture al.so

plays her younger players so they will be

more capable when their time to lead.

Whatever it is that makes Coach Beth

Couture so very successful , it seems to

come naturally for her. Her chansma, her

positive attitude about 1 ife , and her competi-

tive nature make her a success.

The Community Concert

Association presents

CRESCENT

CITV JflZZ

BRND

February 22, 1992

7:30 pm
Belk Auditorium

Students admitted free with

P.C. I.D.

> Unsof* s«x can l«acl to
AIDS.

> 6«f help for o drvg or
drinking problem.

> H yow have sex, use a
condom. Or avoid tak-
ing the risk altogether.

fiOiitetesiEi

jHL' I'Ouy'wu'n y^
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New year for women's basketball

by Shara Garwood
STAFF WRITER

The PC Women's Basketball team

started out 1992 with five solid wins against

Gardner-Webb, Lenoir-Rhyne, Catawba,

Elon, and Limestone. Melanie Johnson

was honored by being named player of the

week for a second time for the first week
after Christmas. Also, three of the Lady
Blue Hose are averaging in the double fig-

ures. Melanie Johnson leads the team with

an average of 1 4 points, followed by Jennifer

Milliard with 13.4, and Amber Forester

with 11.4 points.

The ladies lost their next three games
against Wingate, Carson-Newman, and

Mars Hill on January 15th, 18th, and 22nd.

The team regrouped, though, and on Sat-

urday,January 25th.thcy beat Lenoir-Rhyne

97-82 in overtime. Kaye Wattsand Melanie

Johnson were the leading scorers in this

game with 22 points each. Coach Couture

says this was an exciting and big win for the

team. Wofford was the next team to fall to

the Lady Blue Hose, 82-60, on Monday,

January 27th. This was an important win for

the women because they were beaten by the

Terriers before Christmas. PC lost a close

game against Erskine 65-69 on January 28

but bounced back on February 1st to beat

Gardner-Webb at home 78-69.

ThePCL^ieshavca recordof 14-5 and

will finish the season with a winning record

even if they fail to win another regular season

game. They are second behind Carson-

Newman in the South Atlantic Conference

with a record of 6-3 and Coach Beth Couture

says they are real excited to be at #2. The top

three teams in the conference will move into

the Disuict Playoffs at the end of February.

The next games are at Lander, Catawba, and

Elon, then on the 10 and 12th PC will play

their last two home games of the season

again.si Mars Hill and Wingate respectively.

The SAC tournament, to be held in Boil-

ing Springs, North Carolina, will be the 20

through the 22 of February. The Disu-ici 26

Playoffs will begin on the 25 of February.

>i

Dili opponent Score W/L LeadiDE Scorer/Rebounder^

11/23 al Col. of Charleston 65-64 w Forrester (17) /Hubbard (13)

11/24 at Coastal Carolina 79-65 w Johnson (20) /Trammell (7)

11/26 Converse 90-54 W Johnson (21)/ Hubbard (11)

12/4 @ Newberry 86-50 w Johnson (17) /Hilliard (11)

12/5 @ Wofford 72-73 L Forrester (26)/

12/10 Newberry 9448 W HiUiard (21) /Hilliard (6)

12/14 Lander 77-72 W Johnson (26) /Hubbard (4)

1/4 at Gardner-Webb* 70-66 W Forrester (18)/ Forrester (6)

1/6 Lenoir-Rhyne* 89-69 w Hilliard (22) /Hilliard (8)

1/8 Catawba* 65-58 w Hilliard (17) /Johnson (11)

1/11 Elon* 63-56 w John.son(14)/Bai!cy(8)

1/13 Limestone 88-65 w Forrester (19) /Hilliard (8)

1/15 at Wingate* 57-61 L Jenkins (13) /Hilliard (8)

1/18 Carson-Newman* 49-70 L Watts(12)/Lockwood(8)

1/22 at Mars Hill* 73-79 L Hilliard (16) /Jenkins (10)

1/25 at Lenoir-Rhyne 97-82(ODW Watts and Johnson (22) /Three w(7)

1/27 Wofford 82-60 W Watts(19)/John.son(8)

1/28 at Erskinc 65-69 L Watts (17) /Williams (7)

@>-Little Four Tournament, Due West

"Sou h Atlantic Conference hame

HOME GAMES IN BOLD

P.C. girls play hard at a home basketball game.
' \

Men's basketball team has their home winning streak broken
By Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

The 1991-92 Men's Basketball Team
has a 10-8 record and they are 5-2 in the

SAC-8. PC is ranked third in the confer-

ence behind Lenoir- Rhyne and Gardner-

Webb.

In the Aloha Invitational Tournament

in Hawaii on December 29-30, the Blue

Hose lost to Western Kentucky University,

82-64 despite being down by seven points

with oily 3:44 left in the game. Western

Kentucky went on to beat N.C. State in the

tournament finals, while PC played

Chaminade of Hawaii. Even though the

Blue Hose had a three point lead with only

five minutes left in the game, they lost to

Chaminade, 89-79.

Despite the loss, PCCoach Greg Niberi

said he was proud of the team. "I was

extremely proud of how we played. We left

Hawaii with the confindence of playing

two talented teams."

In the week of January 5- 1 2, the Blue

Hose went 3-0, with wins over Limestone

and SAC-8 rivals Catawba and Elon. For

his excellent play, Derrick Lovelace was

named SAC-8 Co-Player of the Week.

Lovelace averaged 16.3 points per game in

the three PC wins.

On January 1 3, the Blue Hose suffered

their first SAC-8 loss againstGardner- Webb,

5249. Two days later, PC btiunced back

with a 65-61 win at Wingate. Bret Jones led

the le^m with a 19 points and 9 rebounds in

the game.

On January 1 8, the Blue Hose defeated

Carson-Newman, 59-54. The game's high-

light came when Mike Camacho hit a long

3-poinier with less than 30 seconds to go and

no time left on the shot clock. The 3-pointcr

gave the Blue Hose a five point lead, clinch-

ing (he victory.

On January 20, PC lost in overtime to

Wofford, 62-53. The loss wa.s the Blue

Hose's first at home in almost a year. Dating

back to February 1991, the Blue Hose had

won eight straight at home. Coach Nibert

said that one of the reasons for the winning

streak is the student support of the home
games.

In other game action. PC won on the

road against Mars Hill, 70-54. On January

25, the squad lost to Lenoir Rhyne, 88-77.

"1 feel go(xl about our record" said

Nihert. "We need to play better offensively,

and we need to take better shots and take

better care of the basketball if we arc going

to win."

The Blue Hose played Newberry last

night and play at home tomorrow against

Gardner-Webb.

r

Remaining Men's J992 Basketball Schedule

February

March

8 Elon Away 7:30

12 Wingate* Home 7:30

15 Carstxi-Newman Away 7:30

17 Newberry Home 7:30

19 Mars Hill* Home 7:.30

22 Lenoir-Rhyne* Home 7:30

27-29 Food Lion SAC Toumamcnt

7-11 District 26 Tournament

• Denotes South Atlantic Conference game
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Couture takes PC athletics to 'new frontier*
By Brad Busbee

STAhT WRITER

When Beth Couture came to PC five

u-ars ago, women's basketball and volley-

hall had "on and off sca.sons. Now, PC is

reaching new frontiers in women's athlet-

ics. Coach Beth Couture has given PC
winnmg teams and a great deal more.

One reason for her ama/ing success is

ihai she u-yiy loves what she does. More

ih:in anything, she seems to love seeing her

siudonLs grow and Icam She loves seeing

her players develop and come together as a

team.

"Ii excites me when I see that what I have

done makes a difference in my player's

fundimcntals and their talcnt-s," pointed out

Couture.

Senior Shannon Carter has played un-

der Coach Couture throughout high school

and ct)llcgc. Carter says that Coach Couture

uses her straight fcxward energetic nature to

help ihc team reach their goals.

Senior basketball player Amber
Forrester added "Very rarely docs Coach

Couture give big pressure speeches to moti-

vate us. She jusiexpecLs us to low the line."

Couture has no problem motivaung her

players because she is so highly self-moti-

vated. "Things do gel lough, especially

when the two s\)ons I coach begin looverbp

each other. It just seems thai whenever we

siiul pa'parauon for the next game, 1 just

can't help but meet the challenge. The

Beth Couture instructs her team during a time out.

pholo courtesy ofPaC SaC

challenge of il all gels me going again,"

Couture said.

Beth Couture has definitely taken on

some challenges since she has been at PC.

In 1990 Couture led her volleyball team to

thcu- first national U)umamcnt which was

held in Hawaii. This pasl season the Lady

Hose made another appearance at the tour-

nament. In her five years as the volleyball

coach she has received District Six Coach of

the Year honors four times.

Things really started coming together

for Beth Couture in 1 990. She took over as

head coach of the '89-'9() Udy Blue Hose

Basketball team. The L^y Hose ended

w iih a 20- 1 record . 1 1 was the first time the

ATTFNTION ERADIATING SENIORS

The on-campus recruiting schedule is listed below. Please be aware that additions or cancellations

occur regularly andil is inipt)rtant that you keep in close touch with the calendar of

recruiters kxated in the Placement Office.

Febn'vy 1 1 South Carolina National Bank (bank management trainees)

February 13 - C&S Sovran {Bank management trainees)

February 20 - Walmart Stores (retail management)

February 25 - F.N. Wolf & Co. (investment banking/brokerage)

February 26 - The Prudential Insurance Co. (Sales/service. Interested in

residents of lower SC area from Columbia to Charleston.)

February 27 - (Jeorgia State Merit System (all state agencies)

February 27 - Miliiken (production management)

March 3 - EDUC^ATION CAREER DAY (teacher candidates only)

Apnl 2 - Premier Industrial Corporation (industrial sales)

We are working with several other companies and agencies and hope to add them to the schedule

as soon as they are able to schedule a mutually convenient time.

Please call or cotne by our office, 2 1 5 Douglas House, if we can help in any way.

The Community Concert

Asscxiaiion presents

CRESCENT

CITV JflZZ

BRND

February 22, 1992

7:30 pm
Belk Auditorium

Students admitted free with

P.C. I.D.

women's ba.sketball team had ever won 20

games in a season. They also competed in

their fist district tournament ever. She sees

these events as the "first two milestones of

her career," but insists that the hard work of

her players has t)een insuiimental in the

success of all of her teams.

She believes she has found what she

was meant to do. "I feel lucky to be able to

do what 1 do. Every day isa new adventure,"

said Couuire.

Her coaching style has a great deal to do

with how the players relate and learn from

e^h other. "Coach Couture seems to recruit

the greatest players. The girls she recruits fit

in well with the rest of us and usually be-

come great friends of ours," pointed out

Carter.

Couture goes after the recruits that are

pursued by the bigger .schools like USC and

Clemst)n and keeps after them even when

most of the small schools have given up. "I

refuse to shy away from the gcxxl recniits

because they seem big schtx)l bound. 1 think

it's important to get good young athletes so

they can challenge my older more experi-

enced players for their positions and make

them better," staled Couture. Couture also

plays her younger players so they will be

more capable when their time to lead.

Whatever it is that makes Coach Beth

Couture so very successful , it seems to

come naturally for her. Her chansma, her

posiuve atutude about life, and her competi-

tive nature make her a success.

> Unsof* »m* con I*cnI to
AIDS.

> Get help for a drug or
drinking problem.

> if yew have sex, use o
condom. Or ovoid fok-
ing the risk oltogoHior.
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Haynie helps college Fill the Gapp'
Press Release

Office of Public Relations

Asaiwmberofthe Solid Waste Man-

agement sub-committee, itis Bob Haynic's

job to be concerned about how we dispose

ofour solid waste. Haynie spoke on Tues-

day , January 20. at Presbyteriaii College to

share his information mih students as they

attempt to fully grasp 'Jie problem ofwaste

management, the possible solutions

available, and the role that individual

communities can play in those solutions.

Haynie, who serves as Greenwood

County manager, was influential in the

development of the Sobd Waste Manage-

ment Act, which was adopted by the South

Carolina General Assembly last May. The

Act is a comprehensive law which encom-

passes the next six years, with the first

actual evaluation of efficiency scheduled

for 19%.

The plan's primary goal is to recycle

25 percent of the waste sueam and to

reduce the volume of the waste su^eam by

30 percent. A major barrier is the public's

lack of knowledge about how to recycle,

what to recycle, and what to expect from

recycling.

Haynie said Greenwood County has

already introduced the initial stages of the

act ar.d, in an effort to fight the lack of

education, has created a "Fill the GAPP"
promotion. GAPP (Glass, Aluminum, Pa-

pCT, Plastic) containers are placed in each

home and families are encouraged to re-

cycle those products. The "GAPP-Man"
appears on nationwide cable television

systems such as CNN, ESPN, and USA to

remind people to recycle and to provide

tips and information about the project.

Haynie' s appearance was sponsored

by the Presbyterian College Recycling

Board, which was formed last year. This

semester, students and adminisuators at

the college have an opportunity to become

part of the solution through a new recy-

cling program. Recycling boxes have bojn

placed in administrative offices to collect

paper goods, while recycling bins for alu-

minum can have been placed in dormito-

ries.

Also planned are recycling demon-

strations and information which will help

educate the entire Laurens County com-

munity.

Out Of Africa will be shown on RC.

channel 33 at 9:30 pxn on Februar)^ 3, 4, 7,

10, 12, 14. This was mostly filmed 'r.

Kenya and includes many scenes (includ-

ing the same train ride) that you will see on

the MAY AFRICA FLEXICOURSE. This

course gives you 3 hours elective biology

credit and is open to all students, any

major. See Dr. Hudson or Dr. James for

details.

The Episcopal Churcn Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North of Greenville Dining Hall

Sunday Schedulg

8.30 im Holy Eucharist

9.45 im Chriitim Edjcinon

10.30 m Coffee (in Pifish Hall)

ILOO am Holy Eucharist

6.00 pm * CAHTERBVRy — tor College Students

• Need someone to talk to?

The Rev. Nancy J Allison, Rector (833-1388)

The Rev Unnan Pea/ion, Pntsion-Campus (833-8295)

Alpha Delta Pi

Alpha Delta Pi had a successful RUSH!
Congralulaiions toour new girls: Lisa Bruce,

Kathcrine Bonner, Natasha Casada, Avery

Cheves, Ann Dodd, Elizabeth Gilbert, Holly

Harper, Jennifer H;*:! is, Yjiic Hartman, Leigh

Hcamburg, Catherine H«xlges, Alice Leach,

Ashby Lawton, K;.whryn Massey, Kelly

Reiser, Kathcrine Rh:iiT)c, Jennifer Roach,

Katy Ross, Ashley Small, Jennifer Tanner,

and A.shley Williams. This weekend we
will travel to Lake Rabon for a Sisterhood

Retreat! Congrats to Sigma and Zcta on

their rash also!

SAIVl

SAM had its first meeting on Monday,

January 27. Len Grions, from Cilb.ens Trust

Corporation, spoke about insurance at the

meeting. SAM is sponsoring a contest to

design an ad for Terry 's Restaurant to be put

in the Blue Stocking. The prize is $50. Look

for signs about the contest around campus or

contact George Rea for more details. The

dales for our next meetings arc February 10,

FcbruuT) 24, and March 23.

ZTA
Zcta Tau Alpha would like to welcome

our new pledges; Rebecca Babcock, Miki

Bardcn, M.oy Beth Brumbclow, Liz Foster,

Erin Fox, Jennifer Harvey, Karen Ivey, Pam
Kendall, Krisii Lett, Martha Ann King,

Vanes.sa McAllister, Karen O'Connor.

Kelsey Oel.schlagcr. Shealy Painter, Tracy

Picrro, ijon Randall, Melynda Ray, Sally

Schafcr. Tiacy Todd, Alison Vaughan, and

Lancy Wilkic. W-^ had a wondcrtui Bid

Day. We went ice-skaiing in Greenville and

spent the night at the First Presbyterian

Church. We're lcx)king forward to a great

semester. ZTA pledges are tough! We love

you!

Sigma Nu
The brothers and pledges of Sigma Nu

hope that everyone had a great time during

rush. We wish everyone luck on their deci-

sions. Thanks to all the Little Sisters and

Rush Giris that contributed to another suc-

cessful Rush sca.son. We're looking for-

ward to an eventful Spring semester, packed

with road trips and theme parties. Again, we

hope that Rush was a good experience for

everyone, and thanks to all the rushees for a

great turnout.

Intramural News

The intramural department would like to

congratulate the winners of the Schick 3 on

3 ba.skctball tournament here at Presbyte-

rian College. The winning women's team

was Nicki Soderberg, Ann Dyer, Toni

Lockhart, and Shannon Carter. The winning

men's team was tony RoverLson, Tyrone

Phillips, Jod Dow, and Rodney LighLsey.

BotJi of these teams performed well at the

Southeast Rcgionals at Furman, with our

women's team placing third. Thanks to all

who participated.

SRS
New hours for Safe Rule Shuttle:

9:30pm - 2am Friday and Sau-uday nights.

Habitat for Humanity

Watch for more information about

our Sandblast! ! on April 25 ti) raise money

forihc Laurens Habitat Chapter. A number

of local bands will be donating their tal-

ents to the cause. Final plans arc also

being made for a Spring Break trip to

Pcnsacola, Florida. Formore intormation,

contact Laura Smith or Maria Mcdcinis.

Watch the bullcun board in Springs for

signups for the weekend work trips!

WOULD IT HELP TO TALK?
Contact a Peer Connector

* students who are trained as peer counselors

* confidential discussion

* caring

* nonjudgmental

* appropriate referrals

* convenient - just pick up the phone and call a Peer

Connector

Peer Connectors:

David Braghirol

Ashli Calloway

Jennifer Hlliott

Shara Garwood

Taniara Mann
Lee Maynard

Maria Mcidanis

Helen Moore

Carolyn Nichols

Julie Nicl.sen

Stacey Peters

Cher Sadler

Ixe Stokes

Bill Wright

ext. 8108

exL8861

ext. 8789

ext. 8948

ext. 8942

ext. 8978

ext. 8934

ext. 8786

833-1351

ext. 8603

ext. 8777

ext. 8883

ext. 8783

ext. 8673
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"Give the people the light, so they may find the way."
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Presidential candidates debate campaign issues
The foUoMing are questions that the three SGA

presuiential caruUdaies were asked to answer.

In your opinion, what is the status of race

relations on the PC campus? As S(iA

President, what would you do to improve

race relations at PC?

Martin : While spending the past year on the

Minority Concerns Committee, 1 have real-

ized that many students are unaware of the

racial issues here at PC. Al-

though steps have been taken

to improve racial relations and

racial awareness; such as Cul-

tural Diversity Week. Black

History Month, and the push

to observe Martin Luther King

Jr.'s birthday; student partici-

pation is still low. Additional

emphasis should be placed on

getting people to participate

with a open mind. Students

should develop a greater sense

of racial awareness. Once

aware of the situation faced

by minority students, the stu-

dent body can move to ea.se these problems.

As SGA president, 1 would encourage every

attempt to increase racial awareness and con-

tinue the work which 1 have done with the

Minority Concerns Committee.

A lot of attention has been devoted re- it. How do you rate PC's recycling pro-

cently to violence at the Fraternity Court gram and what do you suggest SGA can do

What do you feel the problem is and what to increase environmental awareness?

would you suggest to correct that prob-

lem? Martin : I think PC's recycling program is a

big success. At the begmning of the year,

Martin : The events are very unfortunate and SGA presented to the administration the idea

those involved have been dealt with by the of increasing environmental awareness and

With inaeased support and interest, I

would like to encourage "Environmenial

Awareness" as a theme for guest lecturCTs,

films, and onhex CEPs. This is not nierely

a PC problem; it is a universal one, and it

deserves aiieniion.

Mike Martin

IFC and Dean Nixon. 1 do not believe that

there are major problems inherit in our frater-

nity system. In the near future, additional

emphasis should be placed

3n developing stronger in-

ler-fratemity relations. In

addition, IFC should be en-

couraged to become a stron-

ger organization. By devel-

oping stronger inier-frater-

nity relations and having a

strong IPC. future incidents

can be avoided.

^lcKav : I can see three types

of violence that can occur at

Fraternity Court. There can

be problems among Greeks,

between Independents and

Greeks, and between members of the com-

munity and Greeks. In my opinion, all of the

possible problems that may arise between

the idea of a campus wide recycling program.

Due to many hours of hard work by individu-

als such as Jeff Smith, Jodie Will, and Heather

Moncrief, the program has re-

all y gotten off the ground. It is

SGA's job, as well as the stu-

dent body's, to continue the

work that has already been

done. From participating in

recycle pick-ups to writing

articles in the environment

section of the Blue Stocking,

there are many ways for stu-

dents to get involved. There

are a variety of steps that can

be taken in the future in order

to increase environmental

awareness, such as adding re-

cycling containers at Frater- Frank McKay

Should PC distribute cmidoms to stu-

dents in an effort to protect them from

sexually transmitted diseases?

Ma£lill The distribution

ofcondoms by PC is a very

sensitive subject. The

preserKe of sexually trans-

muted diseases and the

sexual activity mKxig PC
students can not be ignored.

I believe that condoms
should be placed on the PC
campus. I realize many

parents and guests might

find It alarming to find a

condom machine in the

dorms. However, a suit-

able location should be

sought, and condoms
nity Court, continuing to offer environmen- should be offered at a reduced price or

tal CEPs, and continuing to pl«;e pressure on free.

the admmistrauon todiscontinue use of envi-

these three groups are results of the lack of ronmentally unsafe products, such as

consideration for others by one or more of styrofoam.

these groups. This lack of consideration can

McKay : 1 believe that racial tensions this be directed toward a

year are better than in the past two years. We fraternity's right to individu-

have had no major incidents this year to my ality, its property, and its ide-

knowledge. As president, 1 would encourage

all students to interrelate with those of a

different race as much as possible, not neces-

sarily m a racial forum, although those meet-

ings can be helpful, but m everyday student

life. I feel that those people who are unwill-

ing to accept others' rights to have their own

cultures, religions, or political views are re-

jecting a major portion of the liberal arts

educatiwi.

Moncrief While many students still refuse

to accept that PC has a racial problem, 1 feel

that others have not only ra:opizcd the

problem but have also begun to take steps

towards solving it. However the planning of

many diversity awareness programs as well

as the proposal for an Afncan American

Studies minor are merely initial steps. Mass

student interest is definitely lacking; evi-

dence of this is visible in the low attendance

at the planned programs. How can an interest

^als. Although most of the

problems at Fraternity Court

occur because of an

individual's actions, each fra-

ternity should be more careful

in the regulation of its parties

and Its guest in order to lessen

the likelihood of a violent in-

cident.

Mamikl: A key problem m
this area is inconsistency in

disciplinary action. There ap-

pears to be an inconsistency

in enforcement of policy by the Dean of

Students Office. A set policy needs to be

established and maintained for dealing with

acts of violence by and against students of

Presbytenan College. Students knowledge-

able of inevitable punishment may be less

likely to commit such acts. However as

McKav : Although I feel that it is the

individual's respcmsibility to take action

to prevent such diseases, it may be a good

idea tomake condoms available to students

in order to encourage action against sexu-

gained a strong foothold, but ally transmitted diseases. 1 am personally

It will require very much ef- (^>posed to con(k>m dispensers in the

McKay: The recycling

movement on campus has

dorms, but ifelected president it is notmy
decision to make, it is the students' deci-

sion. I think that taking this action may
damage the school s image, but it may be

in the best interest of the studoits to pro-

vide for their health. If the school were to

licksmihe Blue Stocking, but implement this policy, I would encourage

I feel that the best way to that the condoms be given to resident

assistants to Uien be given to any student

who requests one.

fart U(xn the students to con-

tinue. I'm sure that there arc

ways that the Recycling

Board can gain support from

the students such as continu-

ing to print uiformauve ar-

Heather Moncrief

strengthen this movement on

campus is for each student

who is interested to take the

initiative to sptts^i his inter-

est to others so that this con-

cern will spread to every person on campus.

Moncrief : Asoneofthekeyestabhshersand

Moncrief: With the daily rise in AIDS
cases m our region, I believe Presbyterian

Collegecannolongengnore the issue. By

no longer ignoring the issue, PC can not

abandon the idea of disU'ibuting condoms.

a member of the Recycling Board as well as Inmy opinnm.thcmcansof dismbutionis

the Environment Editor for the Blue Stock-

ing, 1 feel c(Mifi(knt m saying that recycling

on our campus has made ^eat strides. Par-

things stand at present, this fear of punish- ucipation in some buildings is higher than in

be created? As SGA president, my first goal ment appears to be lacking. The steps IPC

in solving this problem would be education.

Individuals must be forced to stop ignonng

such a crucial problem on our campus. Fo-

rums can only help the problem if the infor-

mation gained is utilized. If elected, 1 plan to

not only utilize such ideas but also to reach

out to other student organizations for further

ideas.

has made recently towards developing new

policy to govern such incidents are to be

commended, but they must be enforced by

both ends of the spectrum. As president, 1

would promote such enforcement.

More students are heiominn aware of the

environment and their role in protecting

others; but through education and "peer pres-

sure", 1 hope more members of the PC com-

munity will bccanc involved in recycling.

When we (the R«;ycling Board) place con-

tainers at the fraternity houses in March, 1

feet that more students will be able to take an

active role in the program. While the Blue

Slocking IS presently the mam source of edu-

cati(Mi, the process must be taken further.

the only question. Dispcnsors ccxUd be

placed in dormitcx-ies or in a few cemral

locauons, or condoms cmild be handed

outrand«nly. I fear the last case would be

rather unsuccessful, but it is ui i(fea.

Students shoukl not be falsely 1^ tobel^vc

that any sex is 100 percent safe sex, they

should realize that there is such a thing a

s^cr sex. PC should not merely be con-

cerned with the education of its studaits;

It should alst) be ctuKcme^ with the pro-

icctKwi of their health so they will be able

to utilize the educaticxi they receive.
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GDH acting irresponsibly by serving polystyrene
Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor

by Jason West
MANAGING EDITOR

Throughout my life, I have al-

ways considered myself to be a

conservative, sheltered, Southern

Baptist, all-American from a small

town in South Carolina. My world

has revolved around family, tradi-

tion, church, and friends. I guess

you could say that my background

is right out of the pages of "Our

Town" or "h's A Wonderful Life."

Being a conservative, one

would not expect me to be an envi-

ronmentalist. Well, I didn't use to

be one. I never recycled anything

until I came to PC. I carelessly

threw away paper, used polysty-

rene extensively, and thought that

people who recycled aluminum

were just "cheapskates" who were

trying to make a little extra money
by going through the trash or walk-

ing along the highways collecting

cans. I also thought that people

who pushed for environmental re-

forms were "dangerous liberals,"

who were far to "radical" to be

taken seriously. I can clearly see

now that my perception of envi-

ronmentalism was very limited and

distorted.

Since coming to PC and broad-

ening my horizons, I realize that

environmentalism should not be

considered an ideological move-

ment which pits "conservatives"

against "liberals." Instead, it should

be a movement that meets no

boundaries and is ofimportance to

us all!

I am here to tell you that the

Earth is dying! All you have to do

is read a magazine or watch the

nightly news to see that this is true.

Everyday, the hole in the ozone

layer increases by two percent.

Every second, a portion of rain

forest the size of a football field is

destroyed. Everyday, 480
polystrene items are used in

Greenville Dining Hall (GDH). I

guess you could say that GDH, in

addition to the destroyers of the

rain forests and the industrial pol-

luters, is an accessory' to the mur-

der of the planet Earth.

For F*C to be such a progressive

school, it doesn't make sence for

its dining hall to still be serving

styrofoam. We are all aware of the

danger that polystyrene does to the

Well, some things sound too

good to be true. Here it is Febru-

ary, and GDH is still using poly-

styrene extensively. SEE and oth-

ers have suspected that their agree-

ment has been broken and thatGDH
is once again ordering polystyrene.

Last week, SGA President Paul

Scouten approached Vernon
Powell, GDH director, to find out

the truth. Scouten reported that

Powell became defensive about the

whole issue and refused to deny or

confirm whether GDH had reor-

dered polystyrene. In fact. Powell

insinuated that Scouten was being

hypocritical and said to him, "Well,

your office does reorder paper

"... in addition to [being] the destroyers of the

rainforests and the industrial polluters, [GDH] is an

accessory to the murder of the planet Earth.

"

environment, yet GDH still uses

styrofoam cups and bowls.

Last semester, a group of stu-

dents from SEE (Student for

Environomcntal Education) ap-

proached the staff of GDH to re-

quest that polystyrene no longer be

served. After some discussion, it

was agreed that GDH would no

longer purchase polystyrene. How-
ever, since the dining hall had

bought it in bulk before the begin-

ning ofthe year, it was decided that

they would use the polystyrene until

it ran out. From that point on it

would no longer be ordered.

doesn't it?"

Well, Mr Powell, paper and

polystyrene are two different

things. I'm sure that SGA reorders

paper, just like the Blue Stocking

does. The difference is that you
can recycle paper and you can't

recycle certain elements of poly-

styrene. However, that is besides

the point.

It is irresponsible ofGDH and
its staff to order polystyrene and it

is even more irresponsible to lie to

students! In fact, lying is an honor

code violation.

Powell has continously stated

that the reason he orders polysty-

rene is because students request it.

I can't believe that a large number

of students would ask for a product

that is know to cause damage to the

environment. However, next week

the entire student body will be al-

lowed to vote on a non-binding

referendum, which asks if polysty-

rene should be served in GDH.
The referendum question will ap-

pear on the ballot with the candi-

dates for SGA Executive Council.

1 guess, Mr. Powell, we will find

out if the students of PC really do

want polystyrene in GDH. You
can't deny a vole.

I believe that it is of vital im-

portance that all students vote to

not serve polystyrene in GDH. It's

the right thing to do because every

little bit helps. If we are going to

save the Earth from destruction

then we lu-e going to have to start in

our own "backyard."

I applaud the recent actions of

the Recycling Board because they

are making a difference and are

making recycling easier. 1 also

applaud the members of SEE for

serving as an environmental "watch

dog" for the entire campus. With-

out these two groups, PC students

would be missing out on a lot.

Thanks for all that you do.

There is an old proverb that

says, "To whom much is given,

muchisexpected." As Americans,

we have been blessed with many
things, both materially and spiritu-

ally. Ilierefore. it is our responsi-

bility to insure that those whocome
after us will enjoy the blessings we
currently have. Recycle now;

tommorrow may be loo late.
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Dear Editor:

In regard lo Warren Blanthard's letter

in the February 7 issue of ihc Blue Stocking,

I would like lo ask Blanchard to put aside for

a moment his super-capiUilisl, "a cnme is a

crime is a crime" and "all radical feminists

are dykes" views and look closely at

America's reality today.

None of us wants lo believe that hus-

bands batter their wives, that boyfriends

batter their girlfriends, or even, lo take an-

other example from the same i.ssue of the

Blue Slockini^, that fralcmiiy members fight

among themselves. We wanilo believe that

wc live in more enlightened umes. But if we

fail to recognize that such incidents occur,

and occur frequently not occassionally , then

we are either blind, ignorant, in.scnsiuve,

naive, or perhaps in the worst case, we are

brutali/.crs ourselves. Statisucs can be

misleading, bui even if one-tcnih of PC
women end up marrying men who will baiicr

them, are we to be pacified by this knowl-

edge and see this reality as somehow falling

within the minimum standards ofacceptable

behavior?

Since Blanchard' s Icitcr appeared,

several women students at PC have assured

me ihai they know fellow students who are

battered by their boyfriends. And thai these

incidents arc not isolated but indeed are

widespread. Even if there were only one

case ofsuch brutality, it would be intolerable.

Amounts and numbers don't mailer; ihe

physical safely and emoiional health of all

individuals do mailer.

So instead of venung your fruslrauons

and wrath, Warren Blanchard, on Murphy

Davis and oiher "radical feminists" like,

presumably, my wife and partner who has

shoulder- lenglh hair, wears some make-up,

and d(Ks rH)i confomi to any stcrotype thai I

know of (You must have a real need lo

perpetuate sieranypcs since your letter is

full ofthem ) and like me (and 1 have shoulder-

length hair, a red beard, and other strikingly

male characicnstjcs), who don't you qjcn

your eyes and mind, which is presumable

why you arc gelling an education, and really

see the campus, society , and world m which

you live?

Sincerely,

Terry Barr

Dear Fulitor:

I disagree with the opinion expressed in

a previous Idler to the ediior concerning

money PC spent to bring Ed l.oring and

Murphy Davis lo the convcxation on Janu

ary 20 and to Wmier Conference.

I am iroublcd by tlie lack of tolerance

among us. I come from a very consorxative

background but my friends havech;»llcnged

me loexpand my views beyond the "ulopia"

my parents created for me. I thank God for

people like Murphy Davis and her husband

Fd Lt)ring who challenge me to think aN^ul

the world we live in and my coniniitnicnt to

those in it.

1 gel very angry when jx'ople disregard

those wht) express other views as k'ing"ux)

radical" People like Murphy and Fvd are the

ones out on the streets living with ihe

homeless everyday, and they are the ones

challenging our lawmakers to respect all

individuals.

I was one ot 48 students who spent ihe

weekend with Murphy Davis and her hus-

band at Winter Conference. Over the course

of the weekend, I saw a couple who arc not

only deeply in love wiih one another but

with humanity as a whole: all of humanity,

including the criminals, the homeless, and

other undesirables ofour society. There was

nothing power hungry about these two

ministers. After all, these people arc paid

roughly S80 a month for their work!

While destroying your TV may be ex-

u^emc, the idea behind it is a valid one. How
many of us spend our free lime on MTV or

"One Life to Live," instead of public TV? Ii

is a window to the world bui what world? 1

think that was Murphy's point.

As for 50 percent of PC women being

abused by men, she was u^nsposing national

statisucs. Unfortunately, it is a faci thai

roughly half of all women have at one ume
or another been in an abusive relationship of

some sort. Intelligence or money does not

make you immune to this fad.

We do not have the right tojudgc anyone

based on their skm color, sexual preference

or personal appear:ince. You may not like

the manner m which the message was

delievered. (The f*hansees didn't much care

for Jesus' manner either.) It is easy lo get

offended, but ihai d(x;s not solve any of the

problems we are now facing, even in our

own backyard. Only involvement can help.

If It angers you, gel oui there and see if it's

true. If it IS true, work to change it 1 think

ihat cultural enrichment means growth, and

growth only comes ab(.)ul through change.

Sincerely,

JanaC/erwonky

To the Editor:

I have been a student ai Presbyienan

College for over three and a half years, and

some things thai happen at this schtx)l never

cease to ama/e me. Last week, I glanced at

the Blue Stocbni^ and my eye wandered over

a particular letter addressed to you. To my
ama/ement (actually, words cannot descntie

my stale of mmd) this letter was a blatant

atUick upon Ms. Murphy Davis, a fine woman

who was invited to K' to address the student

b<xly at a CEP event on January 20, 1992.

RegretUibly, I was unable to attend the lec-

ture; however, I do not wish to divagate

upt)n the subject matter ol the speech -

knowing first hand of Ms. Davis' accom-

plishments, I'm sure a was a fine one. 1

found the letter astonishing on the grounds

that 1 underst:ind and know what Ms. Davis

has contributed to the betterment of my
home, Atlanta, Cie^trgia. She has allempied

to heal the stKwl wounds found m many

Atlanta neighborhtxxls where the majority

of PC students wi>uld tear lo uead. Simply:

the letter was an abomination to our schcx)!,

our intelligence, and lo our academic in-

tegrity

Alter re aailiiig llic Idler in question, I

surmised that ifie auilior obviously has a t irm

grip on the concepts of temperance and tact

He was especial I v adept at addressing the

ideals and phik>sophiesot one ol my personal

heroes. Dr. Mamn Luther King, Jr., of whom
Ms. Davis was sjK'aking in memoriam. 1

also inferred that he mainiiiinedascnsiuviiy

toward the obligations of all "gcxxl 'ole red-

bkxxled Americans" lo maintain a sense of

political correctness concerning an

individual's choice of lifestyle, especially

by discussing such an agenda in a college-

sponsored newspaper, which is, I mighiadd,

open to interpretation and criticism from all

venues of intelligentsia and xademia.

Additionally, the author was very keen

in parlaying his knowledge of the missions

of the National Organization for Women, as

well as the Gay Rights Lobby. He was

exu-emely helpful m explaining Soviet and

Eastern Bl(x;k economics to the readers with

his vast knowledge of the subject Perhaps

we should replace Bons Yelism with Sam
Walton? After all, Walton seems to be

perfect for running the Commonwealth of

Independent States. Subsequently, it is our

moral imperative lo model their fledging

democracy after our own.

After showing the questionable letter 10

a number of faculty members of a fellow

Presbyterian insutution, Agnes Scott Col-

lege, I found their reactions to be as, if not

more , astounded than mine. Off the record,

they found it difficult to believe that indi-

viduals so reactionary in nature would even

attend Presbyterian College.

I am not incensed at the fact that the

questionable letter was published by the

Blue Stocking. I am amazed at the content of

the letter itselL It would seem logical that if

such letters continue to pervade, then abso-

lutely no speaker worth his weight m gold in

Ihe academic community would want to

lecture at Presbyterian College, no matter

whaiiheoccassion. Perhaps, at thisjuncture,

it would be prudent to invite Representative

David Duke lo lecture the student body on

'Truth, Justice, and the American Way" and

lo forget the rest of the scheduled CEP
events?

Who knows what would happen if the

author of the letter actually Iqsj his "Win-

dow 10 the World" (i.e. his television) - he

might in fad, read the newspaper. After all,

you can't believe everything you see on the

Morton Downev. Jr. Show.

Sincerely.

M. P. Darling, Jr.

To All:

I would like to first draw the ailcniion of

the reader to the opening. Notice that it is

not addressed "To Whom it May Concern,"

buinither"ToAll." The jusuficaiion for this

IS the majority of students on the Presbyie-

nan College campus are not concerned. So,

I must reach out with all my literary abilities

to catch those who do not seem to care.

The ftxrus of this letter is not about

racism or hatfed, which seems ui be the focal

point of many Idlers, but rather it is abi>ui

the problem of styrofoam. How many rcatters

can say that they are truly conscious of the

prwblem entailed wiih styrofoam '^ Too many

people don't realize that styrofoam dwsn't

go away. It is here to .stay. You might think

to yourself that raycling it is the obvious

answer. No. sorry, it is not that easy. The

gases given off when siymtbam is recycled

are toxic, and worse for the environment

than an mdusuial smokestack. There is no

answer to the problems that stymfoam cre-

ates.

If styofoam is so hazardous lo the envi-

ronment, you would think thaipci.>plc would

be conscious of the fact Well not only are

people denying ihe environment, but our so

called liberal alma mater, Presbyterian

College, is also.

At first, it was said that the school had

purchased styrofoam in bulk, and would

fu^st have lo use all the purchased toxins

before they could buy the more preferable

choice, paper cups. Well friends, even I was

fooled by this flagrant violation of the Honor

Code. In fact the school has continued to

purchase these cups of poison despite the

uprcKir of a few concerned students. It is

lime 10 put a stop lo this travesty.

All 1 ask of the student body is to

raognize a problem , for there is no denying

the fad that there is a problem here. It needs

to be reconciled. Once you have recognized

a problem you are already on your way lo a

soluuon. If you feel justified using styrofoam

even after reading this letter then it is your

problem. If you can not justify using

styrofoam, then don't. Take three small

glasses instead of two large non degradable

cups. In.siead of using a bowl that will be an

eye sore for your great-grandchildren, use a

washable bowl. When GDH serves every-

thing in styrofoam, refuse to accept it If

people will not accept their meals on

styrofoam, GDH will be forced lo wake up

and bnng about change.

I ask anyone who reads this letter to

lake a picturesque drive lo the falls, a famous

hangout for many Presbyienan students.

You will find in the mist of Ihe beauuful,

raging water, one of ihe biggest environ-

mental disasters of ihe greater Clinton area.

Please take notice of what is going on in the

environment around you, and do what you

can 10 help improve your world. Evct if it's

just refusing a styrofoam cup at GDH, or

denying the styrofoam casing of the Big

Deluxe at Hardees, or purchasing Camel

lights (whose filters are biodegradable) rather

than your regular brand. Take nouce of your

world. Anse from your latent state of pas-

sivity and take aciion. Remember abstain-

ing is sometimes the best way U) keep yourself

out of trouble. A clean earth will always be

possible, but noi probable.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey H. Garrison

Dear Editor:

This envir«imeniar'kick"ihai has been

popular the last couple of years has lx«n

very beneficial to our suiigglmg planet With

the 20ih celelH-aiion of Earth Day in 1990,

people all over the world pledged to save the

planet Irom destruction, mainly our own. I

see that ihis envux)nmental euphoria has

finally suiick Presbyienan College.

I applaud PC's recent actions. The

inu^txlucuon of recycling bins throughout

the campus and ihe creation of a Recycling

Board arc a start. However, the continued

use of styrofoam in Greenville Dining Hall

makes no sense whatsoever. For a .schiX)l lo

lake this kind of envu-onmenial iniuativc

may look good on paper (as it did m the la.st

issue of the Blue Stocking). Yei, a sense of

hypocrisy anses when the school allows

styrofoam to be used. Enough said!

Pc^e,

Peicr Bayley
•M LETTKR.S, paf{e 4
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Jock Rock demolished to make way for an information gazebo
by Paul Atkinson

NEWS EDITOR

Perhaps you haven't no-

ticed, but a campus landmark

has been uprooted in the name of

progress. PC's famed JockRock,

the large concrete platform once

located beside Douglas House,

was demol ished last week to clear

the way for a new information

house. The suggestion and fund-

ing for the new structure comes

from a private benefactor.

The new information center

will be a wood and red brick

gazebo-style structure that will

be slightly larger than the old

JockRock. The ga/ebo will con-

tain monitors with VCRs, pam-

phlets, and maps to help prospec-

tive students and other visitors

become better acquainted with

Presbyterian College. It will

remain open to the public dunng

the day year-round and will be

used as a registation center and

meeting point for some spaial

events held by Presbyterian Col-

lege such as the armual Visitor's

Day.

The new information ga/ebo

will also replace the information

'I

-^^
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A new information gazebo will so<m be eretted where J(Kk R(Kk once stood. pholobs Anvt'l.i MdU

h)ard ItKatcd beside Douglas

House, but lis concrcic plat-

form will remain m place to

serve as a general meeting

{X)int lor students iind events

just as J(Kk Rock has in the

past.

Some students were sur-

prised with the sudden re-

moval of the old Jcxk Rock

and were angry that the stu-

dents were not informed of

ihc administration's decision

lo do so. The admimsuation

had, however. coasullcdSGA

ot Ik lals m the fall of last year

i)t Its plans to build the new

information center in the

place of the JcKk Rixk.

Skip Zubrixl, vice-presi-

^cu{ lor linance, expressed

gretful concerns that the

ludeni bixly hail not been

lirectly notified of the

si.h(K)rs decision to replace

the concrete plalfomi, but he

lxlic\i.'d that the now Niruc-

lure would be more benefi-

t-ial and aesthetically pleas-

ing lor the school.

The new infomiation center

is expected to be completed

ihis spring.

Tour six Civil War Battlefields and

get CEP credit. For more

information, call Dr. Needham

Food Committee gives report
by Paul Atkinson

NEWS EDITOR

SGA's Fcxxl Committee has com-

* There are currently two new salad

dressings available in CJDH.
* The styrofoam supply is quite large

but IS being depicted. Why does GDH

Candidates seek SGA positions

Elections scheduled for next week
b; Jason West

MANAGING EDrrOR

Thirteen c^Klidates have antKxmced

their intentions to seek six positioiurffi the

Executive Council of the Student Govern-

ment Avwciation (SGA). Election)? for the

Executive Council aire scheduled for

Wednesday, MantJi 4. A possible nin-t>ff

electkm has been scheduled for March 5.

Michael Martin, Prank McKay and

HeattKi Moncrief have all declared their

candidacies fcBT SGA President. Miatmis

a 5 year scniw from Simjwwville, South

CtfoiinamA cisrently serves on SGA as a

senior rcpreticntativc. McKay is a jimior

from Dunwoody, Ge<H'gia^ has never

served tmSGA before. Moncrief is ajunior

from Clinton. South Carolinaandcurremiy

servesSGAm ajunun- clavs leprescittalivc.

Weody Hubbard, Rchi Mixon, Hagan
Thompson and }ay Sims have all declared

their candidacies for SGA Vice President.

Hubbwd is a junior from Ad^ta, Georgia

amdistlKctffrentSGAsciactary. Mixonis

ajunior from Rome, Georgia and has never

held an elected SGA office. Thompson is

a sophomore from Milledgevilk. Georgia

and has served this year as a sophomore

class representative. Sims is a juniw from

Columbia, South Carolina and currently

holds the office of junior class representa-

tive.

The office of SGA secretitfy is being

sought by Whui Min Chang mtS Cathy

Copley. Chang is a freshman from

Orangebtffg, South C»olina,and Copley is

a soph(.>more from Clinton. Neither Chang
nor Copley have served on SGA before.

Karen Shapcr is the only announced

caodidate for the olTice of SGA u^casurer.

Sh»pcr is a freshman from Cheraw, South

Carolina and has also never served on SGA
before.

Meg Oxford is the only announced

candidate for the office of SUB president

Oxford IS a junior from Griffen. Georgia

and has never served on SGA bcftwe.

BJ. Courell and Lauren Owmgs have

announced their candidacies for judictal

council chairperson. Coilrcll is a )mw(
from Frankim, Tenneiiee, and Owings is a

sophomore from E»ley, South Carolina.

Both candtdaie^i presently save on the Judi-

cial Coimcil

Karen Wittenbrook fixes a salad at

piled the following list of "1(kh1 laets
"

for any one concerned about i)[>^r:)iii.iiv,

at Greenville Dining Hall (GDH

* Did you know that you only pay
for 70 percent of your meals at GDH

'

Many PC students think they pay for

every meal at GDH, however the system
is designed to take into account the fad
that YOU IX) NOT eat every meal at

(il)||

* A meal plan which would allow a

student lo purchase 15 meals a week
would only save you about $2S versus

the current system. Why is this.' It is a

direct result of the fact that PC students

pay for only 70 percent of iheir meals.
Also, if l\' did csiabi ish a meal plan of 1

lo 1 .*) meals a week, the cost of a eompui
eri/ed system would dramatically out
weigh ihc$25cxtra paid by each siudem!

.1
'''*••• pholo by Angela MilLs

have so much styrofoam' It was cheaper

for the sch(H)l to buy the cups and bowls

in mass quantities, therefore the sch(x>l

has enough styrofoam to last an entire

school year

* Now there are two soups being

served daily at GDH. The lelt side of

GDH has a different soup than the right

side

AiiDidiiig lo VVciutv Hut>t)aul,.SGA

Set retary, the I (KKlCommiiiec needs your

help for new ideas and suggestions.

Hubbard suggests that if you have a prob-

leni with something in (JDH, don't sit

back and complain to your friends Take
the time lo share your concerns with either

Vermm Powell or Ray Bell Ihe Ftxxl

Committee ask that suggestions be sent to

Box 1060 or you can contact Hubbard or

SGA Reprcsentalivc I Van Sheorn.

South Carolina General Assembly to look at DUI bill

by Leigh Heamburg
STAFF WRITER

The South Carolina General Assembly

is currenUy considenng a conyovcrsial bill

that would drastically change South

Carolina's DUI laws.

The proposed bill would change the

Opponents to the bill say that it would the opponents of the bill seem to want to

only serve to scare off tourists and that the protect drunk drivers.

breathalyzer Ls not as reliable and accurraie

as we are led to believe.

Thomas Spon.scller, executive director

of "iie South Carolina Hospitality Associa-

tion, pointed out to members of the House

diat the year after Maine lowered its limit to

current DUI legal blood alcohol ================================^^
ieveiof.i0to.08. It would also set ". . . representatives are beingflooded
the limit for minors at .04 and re-

quire an immediate loss of their

license for 90 days if found in vio-

lation. ===z
The bill would also require that every-

one arrested be videotaped so that the tape

could be used as evidence in court. The

battle lines have been drawn among those

for and againsi this proposed bill. Testi-

mony before House committees has already

begun.

with evidence and proposalsfrom

both sides.

"

.08. alcoholic fatalities increased by 7 per-

cent. He said that if ihis bill should pass it

would simply be a "waste of law enforce-

ment effort."

Those in favor of the bill, including a

very su-ong conungent from Mothers Againsi

Drunk Driving (MADD), have argued that

[)cnnis Nady with the Stale Commis-

sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse reported

on studies that showed that people with a .0^

blood alcohol level were 3.5 times as likely

to be mvolved in a crash and nearly twice as

likely to die in a crash. MADD is fighting

•^or even stncter laws including a

level of .04 for minors.

As the House considers this bill,

representatives are being flooded

with evidence and proposals from

. both sides. Several proposals in-

volved with this bill have already been

thrown out by a House sub-committee, but

that hasn't slopped MADD, which is still

fighting for much suicter laws dian South

Carolina currently has. The logistics of the

bill are still changing as is its fate, and the

debate continues.

Tsongas wins inNew Hampshirc; candidates prepare for SuperTuesday

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR
and 2,144 of those are needed to get the

nomination.

Buchanan did much better than most

As usual, the voters of New Hampshire people expected. He won 37 percent of the

had a few surpnses for the presidential popular vote, and of the 1,105 republican

candidates. At the nation's first primary, delegates needed for die nomination, he has

held on February 18, Paul Tsongas came 9 to Bush's 14. When addressing his sup-

money will keep up, especially in light of

how well he has done in the first primary.

Bush's people are not that womed how-

ever. New Hampshire is known for being

rather unique in die way it votes, and the

recession has done more damage there than

m most odier states. Also, Bush has much

out ahead with 35 percent of the popular porters Tuesday night, Buchanan said, sponger supply lines when itcomes to funds,

vote. And in the GOP, Buchanan

surpassed expectations Dy hnishing

just 16 percentage points behind

President Bush.

Tsongas had been slowly build-

ing up support over the past few

weeks. According to one staff

member, the "slow but steady" ap-

proach is normal for one of his cam-

paigns. He has mediodically worked

on his name recognition, and

suuggled -not in vain- to improve

his speaking ablility. In an inter-

view he jokingly remarked, "At die

beginning, 1 was sort of irritated that

no one bodiered to look for dirt.

'

Because of his win in New Hamp-

shire, he is hopeful of receiving some

much needed publicity, but he will

also be die focus of the press's close

scrutiny.

The ex -Senators' biggest prob-

lem, however, is going to be getting

voles m the South, where he is rela-

tively unknown. He doesn't have a

very .suong organi/iition and, like

most of the demcxratic candidates

hasjust about run out ofmoney. Bill

Clinton, on the other hand, is doing

well in both departments, and is

expected lo pick up a lot of votes on

March 10, which is this year's "Su-

per Tue.silay." Clinton wasoptimis

tic last week, and with gixxl reastMi.

Even though he recieved only 26

percent of the jxipular vole, he man

aged lo pick up half of the IX^mo

cratic delegates m New Hampshire, lying

Tst)ngas wiili nine. Out of all the delegates

coniiiuttcd as of Sunday , Tsongas has only

1 1 , while Clinton has 90. Tom Hiirkm is in

second with 65. thanks primarily \o his

home state ol Iowa. There are a touil ol

4 .»S7 (j,-l.'>' (1. 'v lor the iVnuKratn. parl>,

(leorge Bush file photo

W hai started as a lililc rcbellK'i) has turned

inloa full Hedged revolution." And later, he

added, "We are going to lake our party

back.and take our counu^y back." Although

hard up for cash after s{>endmg over two

million dollars in New Hampshire,

Buchanan's jx-ople are confideiii dial the

Around the World

and his national campaign is more

organized. And finally, if the

counuy eases out of die recession

diis summer, as most economists

predict, a lot of the pressure will be

off Bush.

The next few weeks will be very

important in the Bush-Buchanan

battle . They are both concentrating

on die South, where most of the

pnmancs between now and "Super

Tuesday" are. Last week die two
spoke to crowds in Charleston thai

were less than a block away, and

diey also plan to hit Georgia before

the March 3 primary there.

Buchanan may be in u^ouble here,

where the recession is less severe,

and where Bush is known to have a

lot of support. According to one

political analyst. Bush plans to ap-

peal to the stereotypical southern

pauiotism with many references to

"Operation Descn Storm." Most

importantly diough. Bush plans on

pamiing Buchanan asa"dangerous

fringe" candidate, but without di-

rect attacks thai would give

Buchanan more credibility.

The South will also be an impor-

tant battleground for the Demo-

craus. This will be the test for

Kerry, Harkin. and Brown as they

scratch for funds they'll need to

take third place. Clinton is ex-

(X'cled 10 gel a lot of support from

this region, and according to Dr.

Kenneth Orr, he may even drop by PC on

his swing through South Carolina. As for

Tsongas, if he can last through the next few

weeks, the campaigns will head back up

North w here he generally has more support.

Then we will see if he is able U) "send

Washington a message

Indianapolis, Ind. - "Iron" Mike
Tyson was found guilty of rape and two

counts ofcriminal sexual-deviate conduct

His »xuser was Desiree Washington, a

native of Coventry, Rhode Island, and a

conte.stantin the 1991 Miss Black America

Pageant Sentencing is scheduled for

March 27, but Tyson plans to appeal the

decision. He has htfed Hazard law pro-

fessor Alan Dershowitz, who wice repre-

sented lelevangelist Jim Baker.

AT&T has recenUy unveiled its new
VideoPhone 2500. a device thai comes

with a tiny camera lens and color screen.

Similar devices have existed fen* decades,

but this is die first that doe»i't need ex-

pensive special equipment to work. The

VideoPhone uses new technology to work

on st^dard telephone lines and transmits

six images per second (compared lo 30/

sec. for TV). It should be availirt)le in May
ofthis year ,and IS expected toa»t $ 1 .500.

Milwaukee, Wis. - Jeffrey Dahmcr
was found sane by a lO-to-2 jury verdict.

He has already pleaded guilty to the murder

and dismembermentof 1 5 men and admit-

ted to eating body parts and having sex

with some of the corpses. He faces a

mandatory lifesenience for each killing.

San Francisco, CaL - Taxi driver

Charles Holkmi chased a mugger with his

cab and pinned him against the wall of a

building. The mugger, whose leg was

broken during the citizen's arrest, was

sentenced to 1 years for robbery , but won
a suit against HolkMn saying dutt theci^y
used excessive force. When word of the

verdict got around, a local radio station

helped raise over $25,000 to cover the

expenses. Holland says he would do "ex-

acUy the same thing again."

London, England - LastmonUiJohn

Major and Boris Yeltsin were surprised at

die tardmess of dicir respecuve secretar-

ies of defense, Tom King and Marshal

Yevgeny. The excuse: They had burnt the

midnight oil while partaking in a case of

rare 1939 Crimean champagne. Major

was not pleased at the bad form, but

Yeltsin, perhaps widi envy, exclaimed,

"Good God! I Uiought all of Uiat vintage

had been drunk by Khrushchev!"

Russia - Yeltsin's jump to a market

economy ls starting to show some signs of

success as fax! finds us way to the mar-

ketplace. When die pnce supports for all

goods were removed a few months ago.

die country was shocked when prices in-

creased by as much as 20 pwcent. Now
Uiey seem to be leveling off, and in some

cases pnccs are even going down. One of

the major factors in Uiis trend is the

strengthening of the mblc. The Central

Bank of Rus.sia has reduced die money

supply by .^0 peaent, and foreign inves-

tors are snatching up mblcs m order to

invest in slate-owned properties. However,

ihc production and employment tosses

may prove to be too much to overcome.

and ihc Russian people still have a long

way to go

J
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Jock Rock demolished to make way for an information gazebo
by Paul Atkinson

NEWS EDITOR

Perhaps you havcn'i no-

ticed, but a campus landmark

has been uprooted in the name of

progress. PC's famed JockRock,

the large concrete platform once

located beside Douglas House,

was demolished last week toclear

the way for a new information

house. The suggestion and fund-

ing for the new structure comes

from a private benefactor.

The new information center

will be a wood and red brick

gazebo-style structure thai will

be slightly larger than the old

Jock Rock. The gazebo will con-

lain monitors with VCRs, pam-

phlets, and maps to help prospec-

tive students and other visitors

become belter acquainted with

Presbyterian College. It will

remain open to the public during

the day year-round and will be

used as a registration center and

meeting point for some special

events held by Presbyterian Col-

lege such as the annual Visitor's

Day.

The new information gazebo

will also replace tJie information

%.

•;*tPii^''?«S'

I

A new information gazebo will soon he erected where J(Kk RcKk once sUntd. photo by Angela MilLs

b(Kird Uk alcd beside IX)ugla.s

House, bui lis concrete plai-

lorin will remam in place to

serve as a general meeting

lH)ini lor students and events

just as J(Kk Rock has in iht

past.

Some students were sur-

prised with the sudden re-

moval of the old JtK'k Rock

anil \Hcre angry thai the stu-

dents were not mfonned of

the administration's decision

to do so. The administration

had, howc ver, consulted SGA
oil icials in ihc fall of last year

ol Its plans to build the new

iiiforiiialion center in the

place of the Jock RcKk.

Skip Zubrixl, vice-prcsi-

(lent lor finance, expressed

togretlul concerns that the

student btxly hail noi been

itirectly notified of the

sihcHil's decision lo replace

the concrete plailomi. but he

k'licvcd thai the new siruc

lure would he more benefi-

cial and aesiheiically pleas-

ing tor the school.

The new infomiaiion center

IS e.x[vcied to be completed

this spring.

Tour six Civil War Battlefields and

get CEP credit. For more

information, call Dr. Needham

Food Committee gives report
by Paul AtkinMm

NEWS EDITOR

SGA's Food Commiiice has com-

* There are currently two new salad

dressings available in GDH.
* The styrofoam supply is quiie large

but IS being depleted. Why does GDH

Candidates seek SGA positions

Elections scheduled for next week
by Jason Wcjt

MANAGING EDITOR

Thirteen candidates have announced

their intentions to seek six positimis on the

Executive Council of the Student Govern-

ment Association (SGA). Elections for the

Execotive Council are scheduled for

Wednesttey, March 4. A possible nm-off

Section has been scheduled for March 5.

Michael Matin. Frank McKay and

Heather Moncncf have all declared their

candidacies for SGA President. Martin is

a 5 year senior from Simpsonvillc, South

Carolina and currenUy serves on SGA as a

senior representative. McKay i.s a junior

from Dtiowoody, Georgia and has never

servedonSGA before. MrMKriefisajunior

fromainton, South Carol ina and currently

servesSGA as ajunior clavs repreacntalive

.

Wcody Hubbard. Ron Mixon. Hagan
Thompson and lay Sims have alt (kclared

thctf candidacies far SGA Vice President.

Hubbsfld is a jtaitor fnmi Atlanta, Gecwgta

and isthccwTcntSGA secretary. Mixon is

a^ifliw from Rome, Georgia and has iiev»

held «B elected SGA ofrice. Thompson is

a sophomore from Millcdgeville, Oeorgai

and has served this year as a sophc>monj

class represenuuive. Sims is a junior from

Columbia, South Carolina and currently

holds ibe office of junior class represenia*

live.

The office of SGA secretaffy is being

sought by Whui Min Chang and Cathy

Copley. Chang is a freshman from
OrangebtH^, South Ciffolina, and Copley is

a sophomore from Clinion Neither Chang
nor Copley have served on SGA before.

Kait;n Shwper is the only announced

candidate for the office of SGA treasurer.

Sharper is a freshman from Cheraw, South

Carotma and has also never served on SGA
before.

Meg Oxford is the only announced
candidate for the office of SUB fwesidenL

Oxford IS a junior from Griffen, Georgia

and has never served on SGA before.

BJ. Courell and Lauren Owmgs have

announced d^eir candidacies Ux judicial

council chaifpcrs(»n. Cottrell is a junior

from Fnuiklm, rermcsee, and Owings is a

sophomore from Easley, South Carolina.

Bodtcwididates presently serve on die Judi-

cial Council.

Karen Wittenbrook fixes a salad at

piled ihe following list of "IukkI lacls"
for any one concerned aboul oiK-raiions

at Greenville Dining Hall (GDH)

* Did you know that you only pay
for 70 percent of your meals al GDH'
Many PC students think ihey pay for

every meal alGDH, however the sysicm
is designed to take inio account the fact

Ihai YOU DO NOT eat every meal at

GDH.
* A meal plan which would allow a

student to purchase \5 meals a x^r.k

would only save you about $25 versus
the curreni system. Why is this ,'

It is a

direct result of the faci ihai PC students
pay for only 70 percent of iheir meals
Also.ifK'didcsiablishamealplanof 10
lo 1 5 meals a week , the cost of a compul-
eri/ed sysicm would dramatically out-
weigh the $25cxira paid by each student!

.1
< • '

'H

.

photo by A ngela MilLs

have so much styrofoam'.' It was cheaper
for the sch(K)l to buy the cups and bowls
111 mass quaiitiiies. therefore the schtx)l

has enough styrofoam lo lasl an entire

sch(X)l year

* Now there are two soups being

served daily at GDH. The left side of

< iDH has a different soup than the right

sule.

According to Wendy Hubbard, SGA
Secretary

, the Itxxl Committee needs your
help lor new ideas and suggestions.

Hubbard suggests that if you have a prob-

lem with something in CiOH, don't sit

back and complain to your friends. Take
the time lo share your concerns wiihcidier

Vernon Powell or Ray Bell. The Fotxl

Cinnmiitec ask that suggestions be sent to

Box IOW)()r you can contact Hubbard or

SGA Rcprcsenialivc Dean Sheom.

NEWS
South Carolina General Assembly to look at DUI bill

by Leigh Heamburg
STAFF WRITER

The SouUi Carolina General Assembly

is currendy considering a conuoversial bill

that would drastically change South

Carolina's DUI laws.

The proposed bill would change die

current DUI legal blood alcohol

level of. 10 to .08. It would also sei

the limit for minors at .04 and re-

quire an immediate loss of their

license for 90 days if found m vio-

lation.

Opponents to the bill say that it would ihe opponents of the bill seem to want to

only serve to scare off tourists and that die protect drunk drivers.

breadialyzer Ls not as reliable and accurraie

as we are led to believe.

Thomas Sponscller, executive du^ecior

of die Soudi Carolina Hospitality Associa-

tion, pointed out lo members of die House

dial die year after Maine lowered its limit to

".
. . representatives are being flooded

with evidence and proposalsfrom

both sides.

"

Dennis NaUy widi die State Commis-

sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse reported

on studies dial showed dial people with a .08

blood alcohol level were 3.5 times as likely

to be involved in a crash and nearly twice as

likely to die in a crash. MADD is fighting

^or even suicter laws including a

Around the World

The bill would also rexjuire that every-

one arrested be videotaped so that the tape

coufd be used as evidence in court. The

battle lines have been drawn among diose

for and agaiast diis proposed bill. Testi-

mony before House committees has ah^eady

begun.

level of .04 for minors.

As die House considers this bill,

representatives are being flooded

with evidence and proposals from= bodi sides. Several proposals in-

volved with dus bill have already been

dirown out by a House sub-committee, but

.08, alcoholic fatalities increased by 7 per-

cent. He said that if diis bill should pass it

would simply be a "waste of law enforce- dial hasn't stopped MADD, which is still

mcnt effort." fighting for much suicter laws dian Soudi

Those in favor of the bill, including a Carolina currently has. The logistics of die

very stfongconungeni from Modiers Against bill are stUl changing as is its fate, and die

Drunk Driving (MADD), have argued that debate continues.

Hampshire;

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR
and 2.144 of those arc needed to get die

nomination.

Buchanan did much better than most

As usual, die voters of New Hampshire people expected. He won 37 percent of die

had a few surpnses for die presidential popular vote, and of die 1,105 republican

candidates. At the nauon's first primary, delegates needed for die nomination, he has

held on February 18, Paul Tsongas came 9 to Bush's 14. When addressing his sup-

out ahead with 35 percent of die popular porters Tuesday night, Buchanan said,

vote. And m die GOP, Buchanan

surpassed expectations Dy imishing

just 16 percentage points behind

President Bush.

Tsongas had been slowly build-

ing up supptin over the past few

weeks. According to one staff

member, die "slow but steady" ap-

proach is normal for one of his cam-

paigns. He has mediodically worked

on his name recognition, and

struggled -not m vain- to improve

his speaking abliliiy. In an inter

view he jokingly remarked, "At die

beginning, 1 was .sort of irritated dial

no one bodiercd to look for dirt."

Because of his win in New Hamp-

shire, he is hopeful of receiving .some

much needed publicity, but he will

also be die focus of the prcss'sclosc

scrutiny.

The ex-Senauirs' biggest prob-

lem, however, is going to be gelling

votes in the Soudi, where he is rela-

tively unknown. He dwsn'i have a

very strong organization and, like

most of the demiKratic candidates

hasju.si aboul run out of money. Bill

Clinton, on the odicr hand, is doing

well in bodi departments, and is

expected lo pick up a lot of voles on

March 10, which is this year's "Su-

perTuesday." Clinion was optimis-

tic last wa;k, and with gmxl reason.

Even though he recieved only 26

percent of Ihe popular vole, he man

aged lo pick up half of the iX'mo

crane delegates m New Hampshire, lying

Tsongas widi nine. Out of all the delegates

commitied as of Sunday, Tsongas has only

1 1 , while Clinton has 9(). Tom lUykin is in

second widi 65, dianks pnmarily Ui his

home slate ol Iowa. Ihere are a louU ot

4,287 delegates for the DenuKralic party.

(•eorgc Hush

"What started as a lillle rebellion has turned

into a lull Hedged revolulu^n." And later, he

added, "We are going lo lake our parly

back ..andlakeourcounu-y back." Although

hard up for cash alter spending over two

million dollars in New Hampshire,

Buchanan's |X'ople are confident dial the

money will keep up, especially in light of

how well he has done in the first primary.

Bush's people are not that worried, how-

ever. New Hampshire is known for being

radier unique in the way it votes, and die

recession has done more damage diere than

in most odier slates. Also, Bush has much

stronger supply lines when itcomes to funds,

and his national campaign is more

organized. And finally, if the

country eases out of the recession

this summer, as most economists

predict, a lot of die pressure wUl be

off Bush.

The next few weeks will be very

important in the Bush-Buchanan

bailie. They are both concenu-aung

on the South, where most of die

pnmanes between now and "Super

Tuesday" are. Last week the two

spoke to crowds in Charleston that

were less dian a block away, and

they also plan to hit Georgia before

the March 3 primary there.

Buchanan may be in trouble here,

where the recession is less severe,

and where Bush is known to have a

lot of support. According to one

political analyst. Bush plans lo ap-

peal to die stereotypical soudicm

pau-iotism with many references to

"Operation Desert Storm." Most

imporianily diough, Bush plans on

painting Buchanan as a "dangerous

fringe " candidate, but without di-

rect attacks that would give

Buchanan more credibility.

The Souih will also be an impor-

umi battleground for die Demo-

craLs. This will be die lest for

Kerry. H;ukin, and Brown as diey

scratch for funds diey'll nt^d to

take diird pliKC. Clinton is ex

peeled U) get a lot of support from

this region, and according to Dr.

Kenneth Orr. he may even drop by PC on

his swing through South Carolina. As for

Isongas. if he can last dirough the next few

weeks, the campaigns will he^d back up

North w here he generally has more support

rhen we will see if he is able to "send

Wa.shingion a mess;igo
"

pht>l<>

Indianapolis, Ind. - 'Iron" Mike

Tyson was found guilty of rape !md two

counts ofcrimiffid sexual-deviaie conduct

His accuser was Dcsiree Washington, a

native of Coventry, Rho(fc Island, and a

contestant in die 1991 Miss Black Amenca

Pageant Sentencing is scheduled for

March 27, but Tyson plans to appeal die

decision. He has hired Harvard law pro-

fessor Alan Dershowitz, who once repre-

sented lelevangelist Jim Baker.

AT&T has recendy unveiled its new

VideoPhone 2500, a (kvicc diat comes

with a tiny camera lens and color screen.

Similar devices have existed for decades,

but diis is the first diat doesn't need ex-

pensive special equipment to wort. The

Videophone u.ses new technology towork

on standard telephone lines and transmits

six images per seccHid (compared V) 30/

sec. for TV). It should be available in May

of diis year , and IS expected to cost S 1 ,500.

Milwaukee, Wb. - Jeffrey Dahmcr

was found sane by a lO-to-2 jury verdict

He has already pleaded guilty to the murder

and dismemberment of 1 5 men and admit-

ted to eating body parts and having sex

widi samt of die ctupses. He faces a

mandatory life-sentence for each kiHing.

San Francisco, CaL - Taxi driver

Charles Holk)m chased a mugger widi his

cab and pinned him against d^ wall of a

budding. The mugger, wlK)se leg was

brdken during the citizen's arrest, was

sentenced to 1 years for roU)eiy , but won

a suit against Hdk>m saymg diat the cabby

used excessive force. When word of the

verdict got around, a local radio staticxi

helped raise over $25,000 lo cover the

expenses. Holland says he would do "ex-

actly the same diing again."

London, England - Last mondi John

Major and Boris Yeltsin were surjmsed at

die tardiness of dieir respective secretar-

ies of defense, Tom King and Marshal

Yevgeny. The excuse: They had burnt the

midnight oil while partaking in a case of

rare 1939 Crimean chamjragne. Major

was not pleased at die bad focm, but

Yeltsin, perhaps widi envy, exclaimed,

"Good God! 1 diought all of dial vintage

had been (hunk by Khrushchev!"

Russia - YclLsm's jump to a market

econcxny is starling to show some signs of

success as food finds its way to die mar-

ketplace. When dvc price supports for all

goods were removed a few months ago,

die counuy was shocked when prices in-

creased by as much as 20 pwccnt. Now
diey seem to be levchng off, and in some

cases pnccs arc even going down. One of

the major factors in dns ffend is the

suengthcnmg of the ruble. The Central

Bank of Russia has reduced die money

supply by 30 percent, and foreign inves-

tors arc snatching up mblcs in order to

invest in slate-owned prttpcrties. However,

the production and employment tosses

may prove to be too much to overcome,

and the Russian people still have a long

way to go
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Pi Kappa Phi

liie brothers of Pi Kappa Phi welcome

all our new officers, associate members, and

social affiliates! ! We would like to thank all

our Rush Girls for their always appreciated

sincere effort New officers are: Archon,

Javan Jordan; Vice -Archon, Reggie Batson;

Treasurer, Chris Garrett; Secretary, Tyler

Jones; Warden, Ed Kirkland; Historian,

David Dixon; Chaplain, BJ Cottrell;

P.U.S.H. Chairman, Stanton Smith; and

Social Chairman, Daniel Eyerly. Associate

Members: John Demyan, Matt Glenn, David

Grieve, Jason Humphries, Mark Hunt, Dave

Lewis. Rob MacCredie, Chad McGaha, Ben

Medley, Dean Sheom, Craig Streemian,

Chris Thomas, Spenser Treadwell, and

Daniel Webb. Our three new social affili-

ates are Steve Ellis, Neely Loring, and Bill

Wright. Tidy Bowl award goes to Spencer

and Ben. Congratulations guys. You earned

it!

Last semester Beta Chapter had a really

LETTERS, continued from page 3

worthwhile Halloween party for the Whitien

Center with the Zetas. We also raised $1700

for P.U.S.H., our national outreach service

project, with a scaffold sit and toll road.

Good job Stanton! This semester we're

looking forward to Roseball, Carolina Cup,

P.U.S.H. Week, and I.M. swimming and

Softball. We would like to congratulate all

Greeks on their new prospective members!

!

Can you give up GDH for a night?

Want to give up .something for Lent?

How about skipping supper one night to

help feed the hungry? March 4 is Ash

Wednesday, the beginning of Lent and the

day picked for our campus to fast. A sign-

up for students willing to skip supper in

GDH on March 4 will be held through

Friday. The list will be given to GDH and

the money for your dinners after the fast will

be sent to Oxfam America.

Campolo to highlight SVS celebration

Press Release

CHAPLIN'S OFHCE

Dr. Tony Campolo,

who has been called one

of the most dynamic

speakers in the field of

Christian service, will

highlight Presbyterian

College's year-long 25lh

anniversary celebration of

Student Volunteer Ser-

vices. He will appear at

1 1 :(X) am on March 1 7 in

Bclk Auditorium. His

presentation carries CEP
credit.

PC Chaplain Greg Henley says, "Tony

Campolo graps your attention and will not

Dr. Tony Cam

let you go. You don't

want to miss him. He is

one of a kind."

Dr. Campolo, pro-

fessor of sociology at

Eastern College in Penn-

sylvania, will discuss the

role of service in Kxlay's

society. Campolo is the

author of 14 books, in-

cluding The Kingdom of

Cod IS a Party. He is the

founder of the Evangeli-

cal Assocalion for the

Promotion of Education -

an organization which

ministers to the social, economic, and

spiritual needs of people in urban America

and Third World countries.

Dear Editor:

As president of Students for Environ-

mental Education (SEE) I am very happy to

see some response to our overwhelming

environmental jwoblems, notonly on aglobal

scale, but here at PC. However, 1 am dis-

tressed to note the lack of knowledge PC
students have about their opportunity to get

out and do something.

The "recent actions" the school has

taken have overshadowed the fact that for

the past two and a half years a small, but

dedicated group, has carried out a successful

recycling program in the women's dorms,

and to date has collected over 1049 pounds

of aluminum, not to mention the countless

bags of paper, plastic, and glass. And with

the formation of the recycling board and the

support of the school. I am very happy to see

this becoming a more comprehensive pro-

gram.

However, the issues go far beyond that

On the subject of polystyrene. SEE hasuied

to get itremoved fromGDH and at one point

we were under the impression it would no

longer be ordered. Obviously that is not

true, so we are continuing our efforts to stop

its use, but it takes time and research. One

way to let them know you don't want

polystyrene is to just not use it. Bring your

own cup or buy an Eco-mug that SEE is

currently selling.

SEE is also preparing to do an energy

audit of the school. A study showed that

over $1000 worth of heat is lost a year

through the windows of Richardson alone.

This audit will help ^ow ways PC can save

some of that nuclear energy it uses.

We have just begun work on a new

project of ride-shanng. The basic idea is if

two pcf^le are going to Atlanta for the

weekend, instead of both driving, why not

share the ride?

And of course, SEE will be sponsoring

another Earth L>ay in April. So, if you really

want to get involved at the grassroots level

and do something, I strongly encourage you

to attend our meetings. Only with your help

can we continue to clean up the envuon-

ment.

Sincerely,

Katheryn Spearman

Etear Editor:

As an "ardent" feminist living within

the PC community, I feel compelled to re-

spond to the February 7 Ictter-to-thc-editor,

written by Warren Blanchard. Although,

passionate in its execution, point by point

Warren shows that he has been blessed with

a wonderfully sheltered life and is still in-

nocent to the world around him. His obvi-

ous anger and hurt are by-products of

awakening and growth , and I applaud PC for

pushing students to look around them and

embrace the journey toward responsible

adulthood. As rattled as Warren sounds, I

would say that his journey has begun ... but

on to the points in Warren's article which I

will specifically address.

Point I - It is interesting that a man-

child would refer to a well-educated, well-

traveled, mature woman as "ranting," "rav-

ing," "disillusioned" and "disturbed."

Murphy Davis has political and economic

savvy achieved by jumping in the trenches

without hesitation. She has returned with

wounds, but not without strong and articu-

late resolve. Her articles are published in

highly respected journals, and she has an

admirable reputation in the social justice

arena. Of the two, Warren appears to be

having the tantrum and he uses the dirty

tacUcs of name-calling and intimidation in

his arguments.

Point 2 - Statistics of woman abuse

cannot be qualified as "male bashing." Our

society, as well as others, must admit to this

epidemic problem if we are to move toward

a truely equitable scKiety. I lis a fact that one

out every two women will experience some

form of violence within a love relationship

during their life. Forty two percent will be

pregnant at the time of the attack. Twenty-

five percent of women will be sexually

assualted. One of every four female chil-

dren and one out of ten male children arc

sexually abused, ninty-ninc percent of their

abusers are male. Contrary to our sicroty pe,

women and children comprise a large seg-

ment of the homeless population iuid over

half of the families in poverty arc female

headed. The insidiousness of sexist adver-

tising, visual violence against women on

TV and screen, sexist and rat ist jokes, sexual

harassment, cat calls from dorm windows,

etc., serve to undermine women in cvcr>'

facet of their lives. These problems are

systemic and ideological and cannot be re-

duced to simply the "right choice of male."

I suggcsllhaiWarrcnvisii the Lauren County

Safe Home or one of the other shelters

across the stale where more are turned away
than can be accommodated.

Point 3 - Radical feminists arc mam
stream women and men. The radical femi-

nists I know include a doctor's wife wiih

eight children, a female Presbyterian min-

ister, a farmer, a teacher, a college professor,

a lawyer, a painter, a housewife, etc., ad

infinitum. We are nol despised, nor do we
despise. We are loved by our neighbors, our

children, our parents, our church, our part-

ners. And, it is our love for our families, our

children, our counu^ and our world thai

spurs us to challenge our reality, and to

change it Feminism is not a slate of being,

but rather a series of intentional actions, the

purpose of being to expose and challenge

the crippling effects of our parliarchal way

of life. We work to envision and create new
communities that do not need the Ux)ls of

woman abuse, homophobia, militarism, hi

erarchy or racism. I will concede that some

in our society are wary of feminists baause
they do indeed actively work for and de-

mand change. Change may be frightening,

but that docs not make the need for change

any tess. And I wonder how Warren got the

notion that he was qualified U) speak for the

wishes of the "average American woman .'"

This IS, case in point, one of the rubs ol

women today - uninformed males aiiempi-

ing to speak for females as to what they

need, want, care about, should kx)k like,

should act like. Warren should roali/e that

women are refusing to buy that old bag of

goods, that we aren'iaverage.buiexuaordi-

nary, and that we demand the nghi to speak

for ourselves.

Point 4 - 1 gram Warren his adulauon of

Sam Walton as the epitome of the American

dream 'Hial he is. But Warren is meshing

the Amerian dream, capitalism and nation

alism with Christianity. Although we lout

thai our counU7 was grounded on Christian

principles, those principles were subjective

then and we have diluted and wiu^Kd ihctn

ever since. The "American Way" is nol the

"Christian Way." Munihv Davis, as a

Chrisiian Icminisi, was offering a Christian

cniique of our economic dilcma which is far

more complicated than simply labeling the

"isms." (By the way, all the "i.sms" are

patriarchal, so feminists are not inlerested in

using ihcm as models.) The impact of ihc

tight concentration of wealth and power on

women and children worldwide is devas-

tating. Changing the economic systems of

the world to a new order, not an old, pam-
aahal order, is the teminist's greatest chal-

lenge.

Point 5 -
1 would gue.ss ihaieven Murphy

has a TV But we must understand that the

media is a brainwashing t(X)l. We think it is

entertainment, and we demand to have it

But think about it - where do we get our

images of the "average Amencan woman,"
or of war as glory, or of sexuality, or of

minorities, or of the world? I challenge

Warren to think about this more than he has.

How can the masses overcome this bom-

bardment of stereotyping and manipulation

if we believe it all to be Uue. if we don't open

a criucal eye, if wc aren't outraged at what

we are given as the "way it is?" I encourage

all at K\ and especially Warren, to step

down from their "Ivory Tower" and lcK)k at

our world as it really is. Share someone

else's pain, suffering, fear or fmstraiion.

Then, after the sh(x:k, pick yourselves up

and work loudly, unllmthingly and without

excuses U)ward a world society based on

Christian jusuce This is the Chnsuan femi-

nist message of Murphy Davis.

Sincerely,

Janet I.. Henley, Director

Trinity Resource Center

Due to lack of space, we were

unable to print all ofthe letters

to the editor. We want to thank

everyone who submitted let-

ters, and we are sorry if yours

was not printed. We will put

the remaining letters in the

next issue.

— - The Blue Stocking

Chinese professor experiences American college life
by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

You've probably seen him in the halls

of Neville or riding his bike through campus

and mistaken him for a student. His English

IS better than that of most Americans, and

with his amiable smile and sense of humor,

he docs indeed seem to meld into the atmo-

sphere of PC.

Profes.sor Jiang Chengzhong is this

year's visiting professor of Chinese, spon-

sored by the International Christian Youth

Exchange. The program was initialed with

the vision of giving Chinese professors the

opportunity to spend an extended amount of

time in America.

Professor Jiang had hopes of being se-

lected one day. but the suspension of the

program during the Tiananmen Square

episode made his expectations seemingly

unrealistic. When he met Dr. Bumside at his

own school in China la.st spring, however,

he learned that the program had been re-

miiated. Bumside recommended Jiang and

another of his colleagues to the sekxuon

board, setting the wheels in motion, and

Jiang seized the coveted opportunity.

In keeping with the norm of Chine.se

culture, program participants do not select

their locauon in the United Stales. "It is ju.sl

a privilege U) be able to come anywhere in

America; we don't care where," explains

Jiang. Nevertheless, il was quite a shock

when he arrived on a typical autumn day in

Clinton while the student body was on Fall

Break.

Profes.sor Jiang comes from the busUing

city of Changchun (population 2 million).

While he admits that he would have pre-

ferred to experience the Amencan lifestyles

in a city more like his own (New York, San

Franc Lso, Washington), he has been very

happy at PC. "PC is more than I expected.

In China, we have no lawns on our cam-

puses. And the lake is wonderful. I have

been very impressed," he says.

The beauty of the surroundings is not

the only aspect of PC that has impressed

Professor Jiang. He has observed several

marked differences in the academic system

as well. He has taught English Listening

Comprehension at Changchun University

for five years and admits that, although

Americans may be spoiled by our system, he

much prefers it

"In China, all of the professors in a

particulardepartmentshareone office. They

have one comer of a desk to put their books

on, if they're lucky." he explains. American

students (at least at PC) also have the advan-

tage of going back lo a professor's office for

help or just to talk after class. But in China,

"After class, the professor may have one c up

of coffee in his office. Then he goes home."

Jiang has observed some positive and

some negative aspects of American culture.

He is particularly disturbed by the massive

amounts of mindless waste Americans

commit, especially of food and paper.

When he is not teaching or challenging

PC's Ping-Pong King (Bumside) loa match,

ProfessorJiang enjoys watching uncensored

news on the television or reading periodi-

cals. And if you are really lucky, you might

catch him square dancing or playing Simon

and Garfunkel on his guitar.

Jiang also has been attending the

Meth(xlisi Chuch with the Bumsides and

had an opportunity to meet St. Nick there

this Christmas. He spent most of the

Christmas break with the other ICYE par-

ticipants in Charlotte, where he took in a

Charlotte Hwnets game.

Maybe it is Uiie that one can only see an

accurate picture of America through the

eyes of a non-Amencan. And maybe it is

also u^e that it would benefit us greatly to

adopt that same perspective. To Professor

Jiang. Amenca represents a country of

abundance md beauty, yet a country that

cannot fully appreciate and respect its fa-

cilities and resources. To him, America

represents an incredible opportunity to leam,

discuss,challenge,andexpenenceahfestyle

quite different from his own. PC's b<aiitir«l canpys is what Professor Jiaag loves abo^t Aaerica.

Students get a taste of the 'reign of God' by going to Honduras
by Camisha Clarke

STAFF WRITER

Consider for a moment what

you are doing for spring break.

Does your respon.sc sound famil-

iar to what most college students

do during spring break? Perhaps

you are doing something sunilar to

the eight PC students. Rev. Greg

Henley, Chaplain, and Dr. Charles

McKelvey, associate professor of

Semiology, who have chosen to .* i. ,

spend their spring break in Honduras as a Dr. Charles McKelvey in Honduras last

central element of the new course. Third

World Experience and Semmar.' International. Following the u-ip the group

Since the 1970's mission Uips during reflected upon their concerns for the Third

spring break have been sjionsored by the World counuies and attempted to under-

Student Volunteer Services, usually to stand the conditions behind poverty.

mission sites in the United Stales, but over

the years the idea hasevolved into a broader

learning experience. In March of 1^89.

Henley designed an annual one-hour elec-

tive religion uavel seminar course that led

eight students and two professors to a small

village in the Dominican Republic where

they were hosted by Habitat for Humanity

Continuing the tradition with more

concrete objecu ves, Henley and McKelvey

arc jointly teaching Third World Experi-

ence and Seminar so that students may

engage in "critical thinking about them-

selves, the world, their values, their culture,

and their faith convictions" according to

Henley. Offering a three-hour course this

spring.

photo courtesy ofLeJeanna Maddox

year, as opposed to the one-hour credit in

the past, IS designed to give tbe students

more time for preparation and discussion

before and after the mission tnp dunng

spring break. Presently, there is a cla.ss

variety of eight students enrolled in this

course. Senior Kelli Lester says, "1 think it

would be a great learning experience to see

how our government affects other coun-

u-ies" Indeed, a mission trip to Honduras

will provide a ta.stc of the reign of God for

First World Christians relating to the poor

Chnsuans of tl« Third World for

eight days.

Although this is nol the first

mission uip for freshman Kalher-

ine Wilkerson, she is mterested m
"broadenmg my perspecive on life"

by comparmg and contrasting the

causes of poverty in the Third

World and m the United States,

She says, "I think I'll leam nol to

lake things for granted."

Hosted by the Christian Com-
mission for Development, which

sponsors many programs seeking to un-

prove the lives of Hondurans, and spon-

sored in pan by the Prcsbytenan Church

(USA), this u-ip IS offering these students a

positive learning experience about poverty

and the Third Worid that they will probably

never have in North Amenca. What better

way IS there to build relalion.ships with

Hondurans? Henley has staled with enthu-

sia.sm, "My goal is that students who take

this course will be u-ansformcd by their

expenence to work for a more just and

humane community."
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Ozone depletion is worse than expected
By Ted Camiichael

POLITICS EDITOR

NASA, in conjunclkn with scientists

from other institutions, announced their

findings on the ozone layer, which were

much worse than anyone expected. It has

already been shown thaithe number ofozone

molecules (03) in nouch of the northern

hemisphere have declined 4 paT:ent to 8

percent over the last decade. Last month

however, an orbiting saieOiie and a modi-

fied spy plane recorded extremely high lev-

els of chlorine monoxide (CIO), a by-prod-

uct that forms when Chlorofluorocarbons

(CFCs) break down the 03 molecules. The

new data implies that the ozone layer could

be temporarily depleted by as much as 40

percent late this winter aid in early spring

over northern parts of Ihe U.S., Canada,

Eun^, and Russia. This is comparable to

Ihe "hole" recorded Ofver Aniartica a few

years ago, which wasa SOpercent depletion.

Chlorine atoms oiginaie in the CFCs.

These atoms strip away one of the oxygen

atoms from the 03 and form a normal oxy-

gen molecule (02) and a CK) molecule.

Another oxygen atom then combines with

the CIO to form a new 02 molecule and re-

lease the chlorine atom. The clonne is then

able to continue breaking apart more ozone

molecules. One atom of clorine is estimated

todestroy up to 100,000 molecules ofozone.

As the ozone layer is deplealcd, more

^

Eco-Mugs

are a success
By Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

The sell of Eco-Mugs by Students for Environmental
Education has proven successful. In less than one week of
their arrival, the 500 mugs ordered were sold. The response
has been overwhelming. Eco-Mugs can be seen all over
Clinton, from GDH to Subway. The Dusinesses participating
in this program have been extremely supportive. No problems
have arisen, except for the lack ofmore mugs to sell. To solve
this problem, SEE has placed a second order. This order will

arrive after spring break.

These 20 ounce insulated beverage containers hold both
hot and cold drink. The project is an anempt to cut down on
solid waste and to give uDH a reason to stop ordering
polystyrene. Not only will purchasers be doing tneir part in

our waste problem, but they will also receive discounts at

certain local restaurants when using their mugs in place of
nonreusable cups. These mugs will be on sale again for only
$3.00 in GDH in late March.

ulu^violet light rays peneu^te the su^to-

sphere and reach the earth. These rays can

be very harmful to the population below.

UV light has been conecicd to many forms

of skin cancer as well as cataracts in the

eyes. In Australia, there has been a three-

fold increase m the number of skin cancers,

and the gpvemmcni issues warnings when

UV levels are expected to be high. What's

more, UV radiation can interfere with pho-

tosynthesis causing low crop ycilds, and

can also kill phytoplankton, which is at the

beginning of the food chain. Even the

weather patterns can be affected. When 03

absorbs UV light, heat is generated which

helps crcaic su^aiospheric winds. With the

absence of some of that heat, the whole

temperature structure of the stratosphere is

changed.

An intemaiional treaty signed two years

ago requires a total phaseout ofCFCs by the

year 200O. This new information, however,

induced nsmy countries to call for an faster

timetable. Germany has pledged to stop

CFC production by 1995, and President

Bush has said that the U.S. will do the same.

An international fund will also be set up to

help poorer counuies, such as China and

India, to phase out their use of CFCs.

The downside to all this action is that it

probably won't do any good in the near

fuUirc. Researchers believe that, even if all

CFC production were stopped uxlay, levels

ofchlorine would continue to rise for at least

a decade. This is because CFCs can last for

100 years or more, and natural levels will

not return for at least a century.

Perhaps the lesson to be learned from this

IS to not expose the earth lo such huge

experiments when the consequences are un-

known. The possible danger lo the ozone

layer was first reported m 1974, but it look

hard evidence lo get the world moving, after

the damage was done. Prcdicuons of global

warming are largely ignored because they

cannot be proven, and the amount of carbon

dioxide in the atmosphere has increa.sed 25

percent due to man's tampering. Is it not

reckless to conunue acting as we do when
we don't know what the effects will be? Is

it not frightening to consider what conse-

quences It may be too lale to avoid?

VOTE
SGA ELECTIONS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

lAKi: Tins COUPON
ANDGHTAI'RliK

DliSSBRT WITH YOUR MKAI. AT

•I
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PC trash items are

analyzed by SEE
by Kathryn Spearman

GUEST WRITER

Unfortunately, Amenca has become a ihrow-away society, dependent on disposable

products. On January 30, Siudenisfor Environmental Education depicted this problem by

finding out what percentage of FYcsbylcnan College's trash is recyclable. At 7:.30 a.m. with

the assistance of the maintenance department, SEE started digging through the school's

trash. When it was all over, they found thai based on volume 4()?c of the trash was recyclable.

There is me*ins for a change in these figures. With the implementation of the PC
recycling program, it is easier for all to recycle. SEE encourages everyone to do his or her

part and recycle.

Student trash fills the "brndnil on the lawn.

i

Piles of bags display the amount of daily waste on our campus.

y

«.th.

* > 2
^ i* '•

f***^ ^, f

Margaret Barfield, a member of SEE, separates aluminum cans for recydfaig.

Recyclable cardboard made up a larfte portion of the trash analyMtf

.
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Nelson plays crucial role in PC athletics
by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

Anyone who is associated with Pres-

byterian College athleticsknows Nelson
Jones. Although Nelson is an important

figure to deal with in the athlectic pro-

gram, ifyou spend a great deal of time in

his office something must be wrong
with you. The reason being is that

Nelson Jones is PC's head athletic

trainer. His job is crucial to all of PC's

athletic programs. Keeping athletes from

injury and helping them to quickly re-

cover from injuries is what Nelson does.

Jones came to PC in the summer of

1986, after graduating from East Ten-

nessee State University in 1983 and

completing two years ofgraduate school

atFurmaninl985. During his time as an

essential part of the PC athletic machin-

ery. Nelson has brought about many
important changes. Upon his arrival at

PC, the athletic department did not have

a training room at all. Nelson has been

able to establish a training room that is

outstanding for any small school and

among the best and biggest in the South

Atlantic Conference. PC's training room
is now equiped with the latest in teatment

resources. Nelson pointed out that, "The
facilities we have are essential to give

the athletes the best care possible."

Nelson Jones is highly respected by
both the athletes and the coaches be-

cause of his work ethic. Be it the day of

a practice or a game. Nelson and his

student-trainers are the first to arrive

and the last to leave on a regular day.

•Weare responsible for about 260

athletes, and we cover their health and

welfare," stated Jones. "And when they

do get hurt, we're responsible for get-

ting them back on the playing field as

quickly and safely as possible."

The number one goal of Nelson and

his staff is the prevention of injury. He
does this by planning conditioning pro-

grams to suit the demands the sport will

have on the athletes playing that sport.

Nelson and his assisstants implement

taping, bracing, and most importantly

stretching to further prevent injury to

PC's athletes. With application of ice

and heat and with use of whirlp(X)ls,

ultrasounds, and electrostimulation, in-

juries are treated.

Nelson Jones gives a great deal of

credit to his student-trainers. T^ey are

junior Aaron Boggs, sophomore Everett

CatLs, freshmen Anne Dyer and Stacey

Lewellyn, and senior Marcus Holiday.

He hand picks the trainers from the

applications sent to PC for admission.

Tlie five trainers on Nelson's staff help

him stay organized and prepared to deal

with any situation that may arise.

The secret to Nelson Jones' success

is probably that all of PC's athletes tmst

him and realize his desire to help them is

genuine.

'To be a successful trainer," said Jones,

"you have to be able to get along with

people. If you U7 to get to know the

athletes, it makes it a lot easier to deal

with their problems. I respect the ath-

letes here not just because they are stu-

dents first and athletes second, but be-

cause they're ea.sy to get along with
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Men's basketball finishes second in theSAC - 8

by Everette Catts

STAFF WRITER

With home wins over Wingale, Mars

Hill.Ncwbcn7, and LenoBT-Rhync, the Blue

Hcwe Men's Basketball Team fmished with

a 4-1 record in the final liree weeks of the

regular season. PC cru.'Acd Wingale on

February 12, 83-54. The Blue Hose were

without Head Coach Gregg Nibcrt; never-

tholcf-s Assistant CoachDmNumcry heiKlcd

K"s squad ma huge victory. Bret Jones' 29

poiK-s led the Blue Hose, who had the lead

forihe enure game.

On February 15, at Canon-Newman,

PC suffered us only loss of its last three

wccLs of the regular sea.«n, a 65-<)4 over-

time thriller. In the game,. «cnior Scoti Cox

stoeed the l(XK)th pomt of his career al PC.

On Fcbmary 17, the Bl« Hose defeated

Newberry, 84-69, shooting 70 percent fiwn

the field. Leading PC again was junior Bret

Jones, who had 25 points. The Blue Hose

beat Mars Hill on February 19, a game in

which Jones reached the lOOO-poini career

sconng mark also. Lcnoir-Rhyne was PC's

next victim; an 80-65 win on February 22

put the Blue Hose in a three way tie vmh

Lenoir-Rhyne and Elon for second place in

the SAC-8.

Going into the SAC-8 Tournament in

Catawba, the Blue Hose are 16-12 overall,

with an 8-6 conference record. Despite

being ranked second in the conference, PC

IS seeded fixirih in the loumameniand played

Catawba in the opening round yesterday.

With a win yesterday, the Blue Hose will

play the winner of the Gardner-Webb vs.

Mars Hill game tonight at 8:00.

Women's and men's tennis teams begin season

bv Amanda Bowers

STAFT- WRITER

Women's Tennis

It's a little knowni fact that PC's

women's tennis team has just begun

their 1992 sea.son ranked 16th in the

nation. With the same team returning

from last year, the wo«cn liave their

sights set on winning Ac district and

goit^ to the nationals. The team has

opened their season

with a 7-2 victory

overFrancis Marion

and a 5-4 win over

Coastal Camlina.

The Lady Blue

Hose started their

spring season prac-

tice on January 1 3.

They have, how-
ever, been practic-

ing all year, with a

short break in No-

vember and Decem-

ber Coach IX>nna Arnold says she

expectsatoughschedulelhisyear. -Hiree

of the teams they play - Mobile, Elon.

and Berry - are ranked in the top ten

nationally. Coach Arnold feels the

team "s strongest compctiuon m die con-

ference will come from Elon.

The expcnence of this returning

team will help. Coach Arnold says,

wc get into a tight situation, we will

know htiw to handle it better." It the

team can win the distnct this year, they

will automatically qualify for the na-

tionals this summer.

Men's Tennis

The mens tennis team opened their

spring season February 14 with a 6-1

loss to Funnan. Although they suffered

two more loses over the weekend to

Woffoid and the College of Charleston.

Coach Bobby McKee said he was very

plea.sed with everyone's perfonnance.

He especially commended the play of

Mallory McRae and Matthew Gmhn.

The men went into thi s sea.st)n ranked

14lh in the country in the NAIA. Their

goal IS to make it to the National Tour-

nament. They have

already secured at

least a tie for the

conference title by

winning six confer-

ence games this

past fall. The only

thing standing in

Iheir way is a win

over Carson-

Newman, a team

they beat last year.

CoachMcKee says

that this year's team should benefit from

Its depth "We are much stronger than

last year." he said. "Wc are way ahead

of my schedule."

The number one singles player for

the Blue Hose is Mallory McRae. fol-

lowed by number two Scott Ambrx)se.

number three Mark Nccaise, number

four Sentre Smith, and number five

Matthew Gnilm. Seniora are Smith,

Chns Gay, and Gmhn. who is also the

team captain.

The team's losses in their first tew

matches this season arc no indication of

theirqualityofplay. Accottlmg to C oach

McKee. this is the toughest schedule in

five years, and his team has been play-

ing "good tennis
"

Kati« Lockwood jumps to score for PC. pholo courusy ofDavid Hibbard

EAT IN - CARRY OUT - DELIVERY

$QQPT77A SPECIAL t

Any One

Medium Specialty Pizza
W)iW2t j_ _ -.» Choose From

4lut. ONLY:t> .yy :---„,
.Supreme

With Purchase Of Another Medium

Specialty Pizza at Regular Price.

Not good with any other coupon offer or PC. discount.

One coupon per party per visit at the Clmton Pizza Hut only.

Must present coupon with purchase.
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Wind Ensemble presents Winter Concert

By Angle Rkhardsoo

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

On February 25, 1992, the Presbyterian

College Wind Ensemble presented the an-

nual Winter Concert in Belk Auditorium.

The ensemble played a variety of selections,

including a concen suite from the film

"Dances With Wolves," arranged by Jay

Bocc(A; "The Stars and Stripes Forever,"

and'TheBlack Horse Troop" by John Phillip

Sousa; and "My Heart Is Filled With

Longing" by Johann Sebastian Bach.

Dr. Orval Oleson directs the 40 students

and one faculty member who play various

percussion, woodwind, and brass instru-

ments. From Hollywood film music to

patriotic marches, the ensemble had some-

thing to offer everyone. 'The Black Horse

Troop," written for the Cleveland, Ohio

National Guard Calvary by John Phillip

Sousa is a high spirited march. It was first

performed in October 1925 while the troop

rode onto stage and stood behind the band.

"Slava!" is Leonard Bernstein's tribute to

Mstislav Rostropovich, the name means

glory, but it was also Rosu^opovich's nick-

name. The "Dances With Wolves" concen

suite includes: the main theme, Looks Like

a Suicide; the John Dunbar Theme; Journey

to Fort Sedgcwick; Pawnee Attack; the Love

Theme; and the Buffalo Hunt. The concert

concluded with Bach's "Passion Chorale"

as arranged by Alfred Reed and Sousa 's

patriotic "The Stars and Su-ipes Forever."

Three concerts are presented annually by

the Presbyterian College Wind Ensemble.

The next concert will be the Spring POPS
concert planned for April 28, 1992. For

more information, contact the Presbyterian

College music department at 833-8470.

The comedian Carrot Top will be performing in Springs Campus
Center on March 4 at 8:00 p.m.

file photo

PC Faculty Plan Exhibit, Gallery Talk
News Release

CLINTON, S. C, - Members of the

Presbyterian College art department hosted

an art exhibit and gallery talk at 7 p.m. on

Thursday, February 20 in the Thomason

Library Auditorium. Included in the show

were paintings and photographs by Dr. Bob
Hild, Mr. Mark Anderson, Ms. Diana

Olencki, and Mr. Blake Praytor, whose works

were displayed and discussed.

Dr. Hild presented acombination slide

.show and lecture about his conuibutions to

the exhibit. He addressed the origin of his

work, and his slide show consisted of the

"images that led to the images" in the show.

Anderson, however, had a more spe-

cific topic to address. He received a grant

through the college that allowed him to

travel the east coast, studying different land-

scapes along the way. He began his journey

in Edislo Island and gradually worked his

way up the eastern seaboard, before moving
inland to visit a Monet exhibit in Chicago.

His two-month excursion ended m the

Smoky Mountains. Mr. Anderson recalled

the events and highlights of his trip during

the gallery talk.

There was a short reception, begin-

ning at 6:30 p.m., prior to the program. The

gallery talk began at 7 p.m. Both the reception

and the gallery talk were open to the public

at no cost.

Dr. Gaines sings the lead "Trouble" for the hit production Broadway Cabaret.

Broadway Cabaret a 'hit'
By Cher Fulbright

STAFF WRITER

On Saturday, February 15 and Sunday,

February 16, the PC chou^ performed yet

another wonderful show - this time it was

the Broadway Cabaret The show opened

with "Everything'sComing Up Rose.s" from

the Broadway show "Gypsy." Then, for the

next 55 minutes, the choir and individual

singers sang tunes from such shows as

"Ki.ss Me Kate," "Oh Broadway ,""lnto the

Woods," and "The King and I."

Memorable performances of the

Broadway Cabaret included Choral Direc-

tor Dr. Charles Gaines' rendition of Harold

Hill singing "Trouble" from 'The Music

Man," and the scenes of Scotland shown
while the choir sang tunes from

"Bngad{X)n." The audience also loved the

tap dancing of Kelly Magee while the choir

sang .songs from "Oh Broadway."

The Broadway Cabaret ended with

favorites like "Grease," "You're the One
That I Want," and "We Go Together" from

the hit 1972 Broadway show "Grea.se."

Attendance for both Saturday night

and Sunday afternoon was good, and stu-

dents who elected not U) attend this CEP
event missed an excellent performance by

the choir.
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Dr. Dean Thompson chosen PC Professor of the Year
by Paul Atkinson

NEWS EDITOR

When a professor daily wears suspend-

ers and a bow lie, you know one of two

things: cither he is a cultivated gentleman,

or he has a passion for detail - Dr. H. Dean

Thompson is both.

He is known by some as Dr. D<x)m

because of his generous use of red ink on his

student's essays, but most tend to think of

hirn in a different light. During an average

weekday aliem(K)n, a small gathering of

students usually crowds around his d(X)r in

the hallway, waiting to speak with him.

Sometimes they are there with a question

about his class, but more olicn they come

just to sit and tiilk, taking advantage of Dr.

Thompson's willingness to communicate.

"Getung to know people by teaching

them IS a reward in itself," Thompson ex-

plains while touching up the paint on a

d(,x)rlrame in his house. "1 thrive on watch-

ing students blossom and helping them in

their limes of need

When Thompson f-cgaii leaching al PC

in 19HH, he brought with him his love of

learning and the desire to spread his appre-

ciation for literature. One of Thompson's

first students at PC, Mike I^arlmg, says of

him, "He gives all of himself toothers for the

sake of learning itself, and without that, 1

wouldn't have the interest in literature that 1

havctcKlay"

When asked of his reaction about being

named Professor of the Yeiir, Thompson

slops painung and steps forward, lectunng

with his brush. "This award says much more

about my department than w hat it says about

me. 1 have to teach well just toket*p up with

my colleagues." He leans back against a

stepladder and winces. "In teaching 1 live

with a constant sense of failure, bin I siick

with It because who knows, maybe next

semester 1 will be more satisfied."

"He has a profound commitment to his

stucknLs, and he pushes them to the fullest

extent because he truly cares for and loves

them," Dr. Richard Baker remarks.

Who'' Dr. D(K)m? How can a man

greet such a title with a full grin* Well, not

everyone has such a sense of humor - it is

nearly impossible to keep a suaighi face

during one of his stones or jokes - but that

shot of joy that he attempts to deliver to his

students every day disunguishes him fmm
all others.

Thompson, however, argues thai he

should nol be viewed diflerenily from other

profes.sors at PC He says, "My profession is

full of peaccK'ks - people who are consumed

by the weightof their egos, who live only for

the glorification of their names. They are

charlatiins, I(H)1s, and jackasses. I saw right

away that if 1 wanted to teach, I'd have to

give my whole life to il I have never seen a

more dedicated group of teachers than are

present here. Tliat's why I came to Presby-

terian College: 1 have never seen a p^uicixk

on this facult>.

Thompson's lack of selfishness is what

makes him so apfK'aling as a teacher and a

friend. Ihe essence of his values resonate

through his lonsiancy (^t ho|x\ joy, and

passion.

His philosophy can be seen in all he

dlK'S.

Betore ciimpleting ihe touch-up paint

ing on the dixutrame with a long, patient

line of paint, Thom|)son pauses and sighs.

"People will never notice this," he begins,

"but 1 w ill . , and that makes it all worth-

while
"

\Se have noiKcd, Dr Thompson, and

we celebrate von in vour recognition

phcAo by Steve Oweni

Dr. Thompson instructs one of his English clas.ses on the front steps of Neville Hall

1 hompson vvas recently selected as PC Professor of the Year.

Fight erupts at Alpha Sigma Phi house
by Jason West
MANAC5INCJ EDITOR

Another altercation cxcurcd al Fra-

ternity Court ihis past weekend. On
Sunday morning at around \1:M\ a

fight broke out at the Alpha Sigma Phi

house, This nuikcs for the third violent

incident al Fraiemily Court within the

past two months

According lo a staicnieni prepared

by the Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi, the

fraternily was sponsoring a mixer with

the Social Club, which is primarily a

niinority sUulenlorgani/alion. ReiH>rt-

ediy. Tim Haskms, a non-siudeni and

umnviied guest, started the altercation

by shouting racial slurs at Ivm leaks, a

PL juiuui. and oiliei guests of lire liaicr-

nily. Afterwards, a I ighi erupted. Haskms
is a 2 1 year-old w hue male and a resident

of Caldwell Street in Clinton.

Public Safety was called by mem-
bers c>f the fraiernity. I'ptni iirrival. Of-

ficer Ray Hurley arrested Haskms and

charged him with public disorderly con-

duct. The incident report filed on the

matter showed that Haskms had been

drinking alcohol. Hurley also re|Mrted

that Haskms attempted lo hii him.

On Monday, Haskms was found

guilty by a Clinion magistrate of disor

derly conduct and lined $248 PC Public

Saleiy Cliief Orey Mayson also placed a

trespass warning on Haskms. which b;tfs

him from any activity on the PC campus.

In addition, Eeakes refxnlcd to Pub-

lic Safety tlial Haskms had earlier left

messages on his answering machine that

were "threats against him." Mayson

reports that the lape with the messages

on It have been taken as evidence and an

invesigation into the matter is continu-

ing. Mayson says that other charges

against Haskms are pt)ssible.

Mayson points out that this pariicu

lar incident is somewhat different from

past altercations at Fraternity Court. 'In

this instance, wc are dealing with a local

elemcni The person involved was defi-

nitely a red neck type person," said

Mayson. If the lx)y had nol been drink-

ing, this situation might not have taken

Reservation deposit due

Press Release

The office of the Business Managerand

Treasurer reminds all PC students wlwplan

to return next year that a space reservauon

deposit of $2()0 must be submitted to the

Cashier by May 1,1992.

According to Skip Zubrtxl, business

manager, if a student has not paid tiK deposit

by May 1 , he or she will be dropped from

class rolls for the fall term and w ill als(i lose

his or her .space in college housing.

The space reservation deposit is re-

fundable until May 1 If a.student withdraws

or decides to move off campus alter thai

dale, the dejx>sit is lorfeited.

The space rescrvauon deposit is not an

extra aadcmic fee. Instead, iiwill applv

against a student's fall semester charges.
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Xn !Remembrance. .

.

Ben Hay Hammel

Ben Hay Hammct, retired vice presi-

dent for college relations at Presbyterian

College, died February 24, 1992. at his

home after an extended illness. He was

70.

Hammel was a 1 943 graduate of PC.

He also earned a journalism degree from

the University of Missouri. He left a

career in journalism with International

News Service, now United Press Interna-

tional, to return to PC in 1949 as director

of alumni and public relations. During

the next four decades, he developed and

directed a coordinated program of alumni

and public relations, publications and in-

formation services that heli)ed PC's rise

to national recognition. He also devel-

oped the award winning Annual Giving

program, the Junior Fellows program,

events such as Parent's Weekend, Youth

Day, and a college magazine that was

cited for excellence by the Council for the

Advancement and Support of Education.

In 1983, the Board of Tru.siccs elected

him to the position of vice president for

college relations.

Hammet was al.so author of a 212

page published history of the college, The

Spirit of PC: A Centennial History of

Presbyterian College.

He was chosen for the inaugural Dis-

tinguished Service Award of the PC Board

of Visitors in 1966 and for the Alumni

Ass(x;iation's highest honor, the Alumni

GoldP.m 1971. When he retired in 19S9,

he recievcd an honorary d(Ktoratc of hu-

mane letters degree from Presbyterian

College and also the Orderof the Palmetto,

South Carolina's highest honor, by di-

rection ofGovemorCarroll Campbell. In

1991, college officials named an annual

award for media ethics and integrity in his

honor. The first recipient will be an-

nounced in early 1993.

Memorials may be made to Hammet
Scholarship, c/o Presbyterian College,

South Broad Street, Clinton, South

Carolina.

PC offers opportunities to serve others

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1992

by Dennie Lynn Hill

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Last week I watched a moving

television special on homelcssness

in America. 1 have encountered

homeless people in my lifetime and

I always felt sympathy for tliem, but

neverempathy. 1 never actually put

myself in their position. The tele-

vision special gave me a new insight

into homelcssness through an in-

terview with a homeless man named
Isaiah.

When we pass homeless people

on the streets we do not know their

name or anything about them per-

sonally. But llie interview I watched

showed me that there was more to

these forgotten people tlian what we
usually see. 1 now pray for a man
named Isaiah, a man I do not know,

but am touched by. Prayer alone is

not enough, we must also be active

in making a change by getting in-

volved in organizations that help

homeless pcpie.

I cannot imagine being without a

family for suppoa and love or noi

knowing where 1 would llnd my next

meal or if I would. 1 caniiol imagine

sleeping on the sidewalks ol Washing

ton, DC covered by newspapers, but

many people

"Prayer alone

is not enough.

"

can imagine it because ihey live thai

way every day

Dum Vivitnus Scrvimus. as \\c live

we serve, the motto that we, as part ol

the PC community, are sup|X)sed to live

by, but do we '.' 1 know that I need lo

reconsider what my idea (^f sen. ice is

1 think ofmy hrotherwho spends Saiur

day mornings building houses lor the

needy through llahital lor Humanilv

^ el, ihere is a Habitat chapter on our

campus and I have never even been

involved, I applaud those students in

Habitat who lake iheirtime and give of

ihemselves tor others who need them.

What 1 now reali/e is that the needy

people who need the members of Habi-

tat also need those who are not \cl

members of Habitat. I challenge myself

and all the siudenis and faculty at PC to

become active in sersing others. II not

through Habilal through any ofthe other

service organi/alions on campus, lor

ihere are many. Through Student Vol-

unteer Ser\ ices alone there are over 20

cominunii) service projects and just

over 30 percent of the student body is

involvetl I know that I am in the wrong

percentage of that group. Together wc

can make a dillerence in our school,

community, stale, nation, and world I

think It's time for us to serve as we live.

Hansard Scholar sends impressions from London
Dear Everyone,

A bomb explosion in a tube station on

an early Friday morning, now there's

something that d(x;sn'l happen in Clinton,

South Carolina. Hello to everyone on the

PC campus, and I hope and trust everyone

IS doing well. 1 have been meaning to write

y 'all for a few weeks, so hcrc'sa letter from

London. On Friday the 28th of I-cbmary I

started my day with a nice one hour walk lo

work on a typical fog covered English day.

I usually ride the subway lo work bui ihis

morning because of an IRA bomb e.xpio

sion at a lube station on the oihcr side of

town from where I live, the entire subway

was closed. Yes I could have taken iho bus,

but they wore as full as Springs mail hall at

I I or 1 2 any day of the week. Anyway ihe

walk was a nice change. In addition lo the

bomb injuringa lew inmKcnt individuals It

also turned the entire city of London upside

down. People were fighting for cabs, fall-

ing oul of red double decker buses, and

most olall, walking with an objociive, not

caring who they kniKkcd down. The thing

was one day and one bomb wasn't enough.

The next diiy I'm walking down Oxford

Street and all at once (X)liccnian are yelling

over the megaphone lor the crowd lo leave

Oxford Street because ol a security aleri,

but II ended up being a false alarm. Now
then, that's all about Ixnnbs, now 111 icll

y'all about London. To say it simply, and

if the reader can k)rgcl the lirsl pari ol ihis

letter; London is groat! I am Uiking some
different courses and 1 work lorCiwynoih

I)unw()(Kly who is 6 1 and a Labour moiiilvr

in the House ol Commons. She is umiiios

lionably one of die funniosi individuals 1

have ever known and she is a woiulorful

ix-rson to work lor, k\ause of her obvious

humor. Tlie next ama/ing point isher mother

is 82 and in iho House of U)rds and she isjust

as funny. Tlioy are both as perfect as the

Queen. 'Hioro'siMily twi) things wrong wilh

Lt)iulon, the Pubs close at eleven every night

and the air |H)llution is horrible. The paper

might edit this oul, bul if they don't some

Ivo[)le might not want to read the ncxl

sonieiKO Tho air |H)llulion in London is so

bad thai iho siull m your nose turns charcoiil

hi iisoiiio 1 have traveled around

llio I iiiiod Kingdom and have had some

groat ox[XTioiioos I ihink of the oampusand

v'all()lioiiaiultu)|KOveryoiio isdt)ing well.

(i(HHl Luck to the spring teams in finishng

tho If SO.ISOII

Silk , Kl,,

liilKiiavos
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Dear Editor,

There have been many rumors circulat-

ing the campus referring to the possibility of

the commencement exercises being held

outside on the front pla/a. As a graduating

senior, I am very interested in this subject

The day of commencement is one which is

very important in the life of a .senior. For

some, it marks the beginning of pure adult-

hood. Therefore, it should be a day which

the student can enjoy, lake pnde in and look

back upon and be proud of. Granted, I will

have my diploma framed and placed upon

my wall to look at and reflect upon my four

years at Presbyterian College , and no matter

where the event takes place, I will remember

it. However, my education at Presbyterian

College is more than just a piece of paper. It

is friendships, both good and bad limes,

love—of people and of the environment in

which I received my education. Therefore,

the day of commencement is one which

should belong to the seniors. As Dr. Orr

Slated at this year's opening convocation,

seniors are allowed lo march in with the

faculty because it marks the beginning of

one's .senior year, and therefore they (the

seniors) should be recognized. Could we

also not be rccogni/ed by havingOUR com-

mencemeni service where wc (the senior

class) have requested ii over these past few

years?

My high school graduation was held

outdoors and despite my graduating class

being small (69), the ceremony was one

which was both inspiring and touching.

Looking back upon the ceremony, I see how

important it was for the ceremony to have

been conducted outdoors, surrounded by the

trees, buildings, teachers, fnends and family

that 1 matured wiih. It proved lo me that I

learned informauon not only from books bul

also from the environment in which thai

learning ux>k place.

I reali/c that if the weather for the

service were inclement, ihe service could

noi be held ouid(X)rs. 1 also understand thai

the expense for such an event may be quiie

high. But, to be perfectly honest, I think, no,

I know that I am worth that money. My
parents paid well over $5(),(X)() to this insu-

lution and foranevenl like this, I feel money

should be spent If money is a problem, do

not have a reception after the ceremony or

hold a luncheon. Instead put that money in

a fund to pay for chairs and labor.

As a child growing up, I was always

told to noi refuse something which I never

tned at least once. Since this controversy

began, the only siatcmenis I have heard

against having commencement on the pla/.a

are assumptions. The weather may be ptxjr,

it may cost more money, in general, it may

not work at all. Bul, the weather may be

cooler, ihc pla/ij would provide a more

attractive site for the event and students

would enjoy it more bcxausc it is what a

majority of them voted for in ihe last elec-

In conclusion, I would just hke to em-

phasize again thalcommencemeniexercises

are designed to honor the students and their

accomplishments dunng their four years in

college. Why not make that ceremony what

the persons being honored want?

Sincerely,

John Douglas

Dear Editor:

Warren Blanchard's letter in your last

edition concerns and pu/./les me. Mr.

Blanchard and 1 attended the same convo-

cation on January 20. bul we apparently

heard quite different messages. 1 heard a

Presbyienan minister calling me lo live oul

the gospel of Jesus Christ 1 was reminded

by the minister, Murphy Davis, that sin (in

one example, domestic violence) is not

confined to the "others " of society but exists

also in the lives and hearts of people just like

us; that God is present m even the sick, the

poor, the homeless, the imprisoned, the

outcast of society and thus that whatever I

do (or don't do) for those less fortunate, I do

(or don't do) for God; that something is not

quite right about a world in which some

have mwe than enough while olhers have

nothing at all; and that whether it mi^es me

uncomfortable to be told so or not, il is

basically sinful for me to sit around passively

(perhaps watchingTV) when I should instead

be actively carrying God's love to the world.

Admittedly, the gospel of Chri.si ls a

radical call to service, but I am surpnsed and

saddened tfiai here at Presbyienan College -

with the moito While We Live, We Serve-

ihc gospel message would seem so radical as

to incilc a student to defame the character of

the minister who presented it.

I hope that the time will come on this

campus when no one will seek lo "kill the

messenger" who brings an un.setlling mes-

sage and when we can all di.scuss without

rancw, dcfensivcncss. and slanderevcn those

ideas with which we disagree.

Sincerely,

Ann D. Moorefield

Dear Editor:

I am writing to thank all the pcDple who

helped me in my campaign. You don't

know how much I appraiaicd and needed

the support that you gave me over the last

two weeks. There were Umes when I itK)ught

everything would fall apart, bul then you

were there lo encourage me and give me the

strength I needed to keep going. Many of

you don't even know that you helped me,

but I intend to gel in touch with you indi-

vidually andexpress my gratitude personally.

Thanks also to all of you who supported me
with your votes; thank you for having con-

fidence enough to trust me with such a

responsibility.

Second, I would like to congratulate

Michael on his victory as well as the other

newly elected SGA officers on theirs. I feel

confident that he will take his job seriously

and perform to the best of his ability as

president. I also want to thank Michael and

Heather for their compeiitive, but fair, op-

position. I had a great deal of fun these past

two weeks and hope that they feel the same.

Sincerely,

Frank McKay

Dear Editor,

The Presbyienan College Men's Bas-

ketball Program wanted to thank ihe Blue

Thunder Pep Band along with director Orval

Oleson and also the PC Blue Hose Cheer-

leaders and director Susan Poison for their

efforts throughout the season. Also, a spe-

cial thank you for the tremendous effort and

support you gave our team at the SAC
Tournament Your support and enthusiasm

carried our team to the Fmals.

Thanks Again,

1992 PC Basketball Team
Greg Niben

Head Basketball Coach

Dear Editor,

1 am a sophomore, and I hve in Bailey

Hall. People ask me why I live in Bailey, but

unless you have expenenced the fellowship

in Bailey you can't knock it I firmly believe

it is one of the best dorms on campus.

Believe it or not a lot of people would agree

with me. All this aside, there are certain

improvements which could be made. Oh
sure, it would be nice to have a total reno-

vation, but 1 don't see that happening in the

near future.

Bailey needs air! There is only one

other dorm on campus (Doyle) that has no

air conditioning. The rumors from Douglas

House are that Doyle is to gel renovations

and air over the summer. Presbyienan

College can affonl a new gazebo, a rww

academic building, a new maintenance

building, and a new theater. Yet it can't

afford au^condiuoning for Bailey. Why is

that?

Bai le y needs a face! i ft. The dorm could

be improved UK) percent by a simpk paini

job and new carpel. We also need new

washing machines and dryers. The washers

thump loud enough to be mistaken fcN^ a

Victonan-agehckopicr landing site. Wwse

yet, the dryers cost 25 cents, and they run fw

about 10 to 1 5 minutes. I'm not exaggerat-

ing. It once cost me more to dry my clothes

than it did to wash them.

Bailey Hall has a lot of history and

unfortunately it shows every ntoment of it

Most of the guys who live m Bailey have a

special place in their hearts for it, yet we

can'thelp thinking thatwhen Bailey became

run down PC built two new dorms for the

girls that lived here. The guys got stuck with

the remains. As a Caledonian, I'm told to tell

prespeclives that there are no freshman dorms

on campus, yet that is exactly what Bailey is.

No other dorm on campus is as fun or

friendly as Bailey. I don't understand why

the admini.siraiion can't see fit to make the

minor improvements I've mentioned. Last

year. I asked a senior administrative officer

if Baily was getting some improvements.

He chuckled quitely and said thai about

three dorms before Bailey were slaied to be

fixed up. What are those? Maybe Barron

and Smyth? It's Baily 's Uim to be fixed up,

and I urge the administration to ihmk about

It

Sincerely,

Warren Sloan,

Bailey Hall

President

Dear Editor,

The members of Alpha Sigma Phi

wish to dispel any rumors conccmmg the

fight at the Alpha Sigma Phi-Social Gub
mixer on March 21. Time Raskins, a non-

student and an uninvited guest , started an

altercation shortly after midnight dunng the

mixer. The only involvement of the Brothers

of Alpha Sigma Phi was an attempt to break

up the fight between Mr. Haskins and a few

of the invited guests, and to call Public

Safety for disordcriy conduct. Wc have

taken steps to prevent any further incidents

sue has this one. We apologize toany and all

guests who had to witness the incident

Again, we wish to cmphaize that no Brother

or Pledge of Alpha Sigma Phi was involved.

Also, the incident was not a product of

Social Club's participation in the mixer. We
regret thai there are ckments in society

today that cause these kinds of problems.

We, the members of Alpha Sigma Phi, wish

to eliminate jmy forms of aggression on this

campus. The reaswi for the mixer was to

promote a better social environment for all

PC suidents.

Respectfully.

The Brothers and Pledges

of Alpha Sigma Phi
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SGA Election Returns

* - denotes winners

Mike Martin

Frank McKay

Heather Moncrief

Vice President

Ron Mixon

Wendy Hubbard

Hagan Thompson

Jay Sims

Chris Weldon

Secretary

Jeff Garrison

Whui Min Chang

Treasurer

Karen Sharper

Judicial Chair

Lauren Owings

SUP Prgs id^Pt

Meg Oxford

Should GDH serve styrofoam?

Yes - 27

No - 384

Should GDH find an alternative

to styrofoam?

Yes - 379

No- 18

Should graduation be held

outside or inside?

Outside - 353

Inside -44

Total number voted in general

election - 520 ( 47.2%)

Toml number voted in run-off

election -460 (41.8%)

PC Board of Trustees approves faculty promotions

Stallworth made officer by being named Dean of Alumni Affairs

Press Release

OFHCE OF PUBIC RELATIONS

College Board of Trustees, which met Feb-

ruary 24 and 25 at the college.

Stallworth, also an associate professor

of religion and philosophy at PC, had served

as director of alumni affairs since 1 99(). He
has also held the posts of chaplain, dean of

students, soccer coach and faculty athletic

representative during his 33 years of sevice

at the college.

'Tom Stallworth has effectively served

Presbyterian College in many cap«;iliesover

the years. I am very pleased the Board of

Trustees has approved my recommenda-

tion that he be promoted to Dean ol Alumni

Activities and designated an officer of the

college,"PC President KenncihB.Orr said.

Stallworth, an ordained mmisicr,

earned his bachelor's degree in Bible from

Presbyterian College in 1955. He added a

bachclorof divinity degree from Columbia

Theological Seminary before beginning a

14-month stint as assistant pastor of First

Presbyteriiui Church in Rome, Oeorgia.

Stallworth later did graduate study ai Union

Seminary, where he earned his master's

degree in thei)k)gy.

He returned lo ?C in 1959 as chaplain

and assistant professor of religion. In 1969.

he accepted the dean of students posiuon,

but returned to the classrcx)m full-ume in

1971, teaching courses in Old and New
Testament, philosophy, and s(xiology. He
has served as chairman of the faculty ath-

letic committee and faculty represeniauve

to the National Association of

Inlercollegiaie Athletics, m addition to di-

recting activiues in the alumni office.

The PC Board of Trustees also ap-

proved six faculty promouons. Dr. Jonathan

T. Bell was promoted loas.sociate professor

of physics, while Dr. Jerry K. Slice was
promoted to associate professor of eco-

nomics and business administration. Pro-

moled and granted tenure were: Mark

Anderst)n, ass<Kiate profes.sor of art; Dr.

David Evans, asscx laie professor ofchemis-

try; Meredith McQueen Holder, as.sociaic

professor of business admimstrauon; and

Dr. BcH)kerT. Ingram, as.s(xiatc professor

of political science.

Also granted tenure were Dr. Orval

Oleson, asscKiate professor of music, and

Dr. Robert Morrison, asscxiatc professor of

French and Spanish.

The Board also appointed and reap-

pointed depariniental chairs for the 1992-93

acadt'mic year. Reappointed to another four-

year term as chair of the business and eco-

nomics department was Sam Howell, as.so-

ciatc professor of business admimsu^tion.

Reap[X)inied as chair ol the physical eduauon

dcparuneni wa^ Bob Su-ixk, assistant pro-

fessor of physical educauon.

The terms of Dr. Joel Jones (mathemat-

ics) and Dr. Ingram (poliucal science) will

be extended three more years, and Dr. Do-

rothy Brandt, Charles A. Dana Professor of

Education, was apixiinicd to fill a two-year

vacancy as chair of \i\c txlucauon department

Dr. Bell was appointed chair of the

physics and computer science department,

while 1. 1. Colonel James Staples, who has

been appt)inted by the US Army to succa'd

Lt. Colonel Joel Rexlord as professor of

military science this fall, was confirmed as

chair of the military science department
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Duke Power gift to help with Neville Hall renovation

Press Release

OFHCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Duke Power Company completed its

pledge to Presbyterian College ' s renovation

of historic Neville Hall, as Duke Power

officials Alan Sweet of the L^aurens office

and John Geer of the Anderson-area office

presented a check for $40,000 to PC Presi-

dent Dr. Kenneth B. Orr.

That contribution brought Duke Power's

total gift to $100,000 during its five-year

pledge, which will help renovation projects

on Neville Hall continue throughout the

spring and summer. The facility contains

classrooms, faculty offices, and a language

laboratory.

"This gift will altew us to continue with

the interior and structural renovations of

Neville Hall, which is the academic heart of

the campus," said Dr. Ted Brown, vice

president for financ lal development. "Duke
Power's .support of this project will help

ensure the future vitality of this facility."

The exterior of Neville Hall was com-

pletely refurbished in 1988. and work on

classrooms and corridors is currently under-

way. Thefacihiy.buiUin 1907, is named for

former PC President W.G. Neville.
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|Nevllle Hall serves as Ike focal point oT the Pt campus.

'Rubbergate' scandal has been 'blown way out of proportion*

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR
Yet another scandal has reared its ugly

head in the Hou.se of Representatives. Thou-

sands ofchecks have bounced in what many

havedubbcd"mbbergalc." Ouu-agous! Who
do these elected officials think they are.'

Why should they be able to write bad

checks—checks that are covered without

bound by the House bank—and not have to

pay any kind ofpenally like most Americans

would.' And besides, these arc the people

who are supposed to be running the counU'y

,

yet they don't seem to be able to balance

their own checkbooks. (Perhaps that's why

we have a S4(K) billion deficit this year. ) It's

one more scandalous example of a corrupt

iuul .self-serving congress.. .or is it.'

Before passing judgement one should

first look at the nature of the "bank" itself. 1

put that word in quotation marks because it

is really just a check cashing lacility, set up

lor House members over 1 >0 ye;tf s ago as a

convenience. Every month's paycheck goes

into the "bank," and the memlx-r can write

checks against that balance, or withdraw the

entire amount for deposit in a separate ac-

count, such as that of a more traditional

bank. There is no fee for use of the House

bank, but there are no interest payments

either. Therefore, when someone overdraws

their account, what really happens is they

arc borrowing the money from the other

congres.smen. at no cost to the taxpayer.

Let me illustrate; South Carolina Na-

tional—as well as most IcKal banks—has a

similar system where students can open a

checking account with no cost and no mini-

mum balance re^iuirement, but also pay no

interest. You even get a one hundred dollar

"overdraft protection" to cover any bad Therefore, congressmen payed no heed to

checks. There are two main differences being overdrawn a few thousand dollars.
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between this bank and the one in the Hoase.

1 ) Interest payments: When you or 1 use the

bank's money, we have to pay for it. That's

how banks make a profit. The House bank,

however, isanoi-for-profit institution; hence

the "free" loans. 2) Overdraft limits: The

difference here is. they didn't have any.

Yet, according to Congressman John Spratt

(DSC) the Hoase bank never had less than

one or two million dollars in iL

But should we have people in Congress

that are this sloppy with their finances? And

what about those poeple who wrote hun-

dreds of bad checks? Should they be al-

lowed to abuse the system like this?

Well, certainly the House bank needed

stricter rules, but it should be pointed out

that before last September there were no

rules. Members didn't have to refrain from

writing bad checks. It has been shown in

recent weeks that overdrawing their accounts

was politically stupid for the House mem-

bers, but I would contend that, financially

speaking, you would be an idiot not to take

full advantage of the system. If someone

says to you, "Here's some money; take as

much as you want and pay it back whenever

you can," would you not take it? As for the

sloppy question, well, if there was no charge

lor wriung a bad check, what reasons would

you have for being meticulous about your

records? Why worry about letting it happen

again?

As for those who were not just sloppy but

knew full well what they were doing, per-

haps milking money on these interest-free

loans...we 11, 1 seriously doubt thai there arc

many members of Congress that are that

greedy. Let's face it, they are in the public

service department. Most of those who

aren't already well-off could make more

money in the private sector. If financial gain

is their goal, then they prc^ably wouldn'tbe

in Congress.

1 say forget about something so unimpor-

tant and petty as "rubbergate." Something

Ihat has obviously been blown way out of

proportion shouldn't affect who we send to

Congress. Let's spend our energy on more

important matters. It'stimeioputlhis"H(xise

bank" stuff into perspective.

Commentary: US welfare system in need of reform
by Leigh Hearnhurg

STAFF WRITER
Is it possible to beat a dead horse any

more than Americans have when dealing

with welfare? Just the mere mention of the

word sends chills down every |X)litician"s

spme. It has proven lo be one of those

insurmountable i.ssues that everyone has an

opinion about but few have answers and

even fewer have workable answers.

Politicians and honest people alike have

simply chosen to put the issue of welfare

aside and hope that somehow without di-

rectly addressing the issue America can

work its way around the problem and even-

tually solve it. However, recently around

the natu)n the issue has once again been

brought 10 the forefront and Americans are

agreeing to disagree and hoping thai die

welfare system will fix itself. It won't.

The recent California ruling in Miller v.

Carlson dealt with problems from reform,

andW isconsin 's governor lead a headsuong

fight to reform his slate's welfare progmm

These examples have reminck'd us that even

when the federal government has addressed

an issue and "solved" the apirarcni problem.

as the government did with the Job Oppor-

luniues and Basic Skills (JOBS) program,

the problems for the individual slates are

last beginning. JOBS was enacted as piirt of

the \^M welfare reform program, and re-

quires suites to offer education and training

to help make welfare clients self-sulficieni.

In Miller v. Carlson, a federal judge

ruled that Califomia must provide child-

care assistance to people on welfare who arc

enrolled in stale approved education and

training aciiviiies, under the guidlines set up

in JOBS. The case was brought up by

families who could not gel child-care as a

result of budget cuts. In Wtsconsin. Gover-

nor ITiompson has implemented something

called Le;inifare, which takes away some

welfiuv benefits from families whose chil-

dren have a high number of unexcu.s.scd

absences from sch<H)l.

To satisfy ihe requirements of the fed-

eral reform bill, every state implemented its

own personal JOBS pri>gram, F.ach stiiie's

program develojx'd its own personality and

Its own problems; however, the concept in

all of the suites was the same. Now, though,

the great idea has become a reality of prob

lems for many suites. Califomia, ba:ause of

the ruling in Miller v. Carlson, is going to

lose thousands upt)n thousands of dollars

and in Wisconsin Governor Thompson's

efforts to turn around the system there have

resulted m a huge political battle and every-

one in the suite seems to be losing out:

Uixpayers and welfare recipients alike. The

problems that those and many other suites

are facing are old ones that simply have new

issues added on to them. Should the suite

have to provide childcare for all welfare

recipients? Exactly how far can the .suite go

in Its regulauons in order to reform the

system? These are just two of the quesuons

that California and Wisconsin are facing

respectively, along with a myriad of other

problems m other suites.

Because of badly regulated programs

many people recive benefits without doing

anything. Also, many programs have been

critici/ed for encouraging single mothers lo

avoid marriage and have more kids. The

bottom line is that though reform has bcxn

implemented, the problems of the welfare

system are far from st)lved. Day after day in

suite after suite p^'ople ;ve uiking advantage

of the system and the taxpayers are losing.

The other side of the com is that there are

people out there in ihc system who arc

losing aJsQ. Mwe and more ixoblems are

ansing such as those faced by California and

Wisconsin and the old problems haven't

even been solved yet

It is easy to identify these problems but

difficult to solve them. The first step is

idenuficatiCTi. However, the next .step is

action That is what Governor Thompson is

doing in Wisconsin. Even though his poli-

cies are controversial, he is promoting ac-

tion and results in dealing with the problems

of welfare. Similarily, in California, the

lawsuit has been just as controversial, yet it

has bn)ught attention to the problems that so

desperately need to be solved.

Most Americans agree that the welfare

system is in need ofreform , but few agree on

how we should go about it. Instead of

debating the possible solutions and backing

down from contn)versy, politicians and ev-

eryone need to address the issues head on

and begin trying different solutions.

The examples for action are out there if

only all of America will lake nofcc.

flic photo
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Presidential Field Narrows Down To Four Candidates
by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

The number of candidates in this

year's primary has now been reduced lo

four. On the Democrat's side there is

only Bill Clinton of Arkansas and former

govemorof California Jerry Brown. And
in the race for the republican nomination

Pat Buchanan is still causing problems

for President Bush, even though getting

the nomination at this point would be just

about numerically impossible.

The Democrats. In what was a sur-

prise move lo many people Tsongas

dropped out of the race last week, staling

lack of funds as his reason. He also had

not done as well as he ncede<l to do in

Michagan and Illinois, as he barely held

his own against Brown. Clinton took

about half of the popular vote in both

states, and now has the nomination pretty

much wrapped up.

Clinton had said late last year that

these two states were the true lest for the

pnmary, since ihey are both neutral terri-

tory for the candidates. He has worked

for months organizing in both stales,

with the help of prominent friends from his

school days at Yale. In fact, for a governor

of a small, poor state, Clinton has a tremen-

dous network of contacts. Senator Sam

Nunn gave his campaign credibility early

on, and fonner governors Richard Riley of

South Carolina and James Blanchard of

Michigan have both endorsed him.

When allegations of draft dcxlging threat-

ened the campaign, many former Rhcxles

scholars who studied with Clinton at Oxford

came to his defence, including Harvard

economist Robert Reich and Time magazine

Editor-at-Large Strobe Talbott. And of

course his wife, Hillary Clinton, is a great

asset. She has been rated one ofthe country's

top 1(X) lawyers for a number of years, and

she has many powerful lawyer friends m
both New York City and Washington, D.C.

It's thanks to these and many other high

^y Loural HarJ
"J

o

placed FOB'S (Friends Of Bill) that Clinton

has had the finacial backing needed for a

successful national campaign. Finances, or

lack thereof, is the major cause of Harkin,

Kerry, and Tsongas all pulling out of the

race. Brown, who has said he will not accept

any donations over SKX), is barely holding

on. But he vows that he will slick with it

until the last primary, which will bo in Cali-

fornia on June 2. While other candidates

travel on charted planes, he squeezes into

the coach.seclion of scheldulcd flights, sleeps

on foldoul couches, and is driven around by

unpaid volunteers. Brown, however, is get-

ling a surprising amount of money through

his infamous 80() number ( I -8(X)-426- 1112)

which, at this point, is the only thing keeping

him going.

The Republicans. Ilicrc is a lot of pres-

sure on Buchanan to gel out of the race

before he dcx's icx) much damage lo Bush's

campaign. Buchanan has acknowledged

that he won't be able lo get the nomination

now, but he says he is slaying on until

California so ihal he can push the Republi-

can parly in ihe "right" direction (no pun

intended). "We've been driving the debate,

so why quit when we are winning the lu^gu-

meni?" Winning the argument indeed; many
[K'ople jt)kingly say that Buchanan is run-

ning the country. When he cniici/ed tlio

piresidcnt for funding |X)mographic art, the

White House res|xinded by lirmg ihe head

of the National Endowment lor the Aris. He

attacked a proposal that would require

churches to disclose the names of large

contributors, and Bush quickly replied thai

the policy would be "reevaluated." AntI

finally, alter Buchanan haqx'd relentlessly

about Bush breaking his "no new taxes"

pledge. Hush lold Ihe Allunla Journal

thai raising taxes was "a big misiake."

Perhaps the most common criticism

ot Bush these days is ihat he is unprin-

cipled. The/V't'H' York Tirrws rceenUy said

that he had an "appalling lack of con-

viction"' and called hini "President

NcHHlle." Even Ronald Reagan was re-

fX)riedtohave said that Bush "just doesn't

seem to stand lor anyihmg." Reagan

denied Uie stor\ , however, and later had

this to say during an apiviu^ence at the

Los Angeles' Regency Club: "George

Bush was with me in my crusade. I

support his candidacy lo the fullest."

Even Nix()n, who criticised the US re-

six)nsetotlieSovieicrisisas"paiheucally

inadequate," said ihai Bush was "without

question. ..the K'si man to lead the Liniied

Stales and ilie Iroo vvorld in the years

ahead."

* Nevertheless, tempers are weanng thin

in the Bush camp as the re-election cam-

paign seems lo be tloundering. Some
advi.sors wanihiin lo give concessions to

win back the conservative right, while

other are cautioning again.si alienating

the nKKleraics w ho got him elected in the

tirsl place. Now Bush has returned to Wash-

mgion in resjxinse lo charges ihat he should

act more "presidenual"

As tor Buchanan, many [vople wonder
why he insists on staying in ihe race. He

can't seem to get much more than a third ot

the [X)pular vote in any primary, and even

the NiUiofuil Review has said he should dn)p

uui But what he is probably doing is selling

himsell up lor h>^)6, just like Reagan did

when he ran against Gerald lord 16 years

ago. By the time he gets to California,

Buchanan could have a mailing list of nearly

5(),(KK)supix)riersand many im|x>riani PAC
connections. I'his will give him ;in edge

overpossible lutureCiUulidaies, suchas Vice

l*resideni Quayle, James Baker, and Jack

Kemp. So lor now, ox[X'ci lo continue

hearing his |X)inted alUieks against "King
Georkie

"

Contra tula tions !

Our new initiated sisters!

Rebecca Bacock Vanessa McAlister

Miki Barden Kiiren O'Connor

Mary Beth Bruinbelow Kelsey Oelschlanger

Tracy Pierro Shealy Painter

Liz Foster Lori Randall

Erin Fox Melynda Ray

Jennifer Harvey Sally Schafer

Karen Ivey Tracy Tixld

Pam Kendall Lancy Wilkie Martha Ann King
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PC collects 3^09 pounds

of recyclable material

hy Heather Moncrief

f-.NVIRONMENT LDITOR

Recycle PC has received iLs first

weight sialiMics for materials recycled by

Presbyterian College students, adminisu-a-

iive staff, and faculty. Pariicipalion has

been greater than was anticipated, and for

the first recycling pcnod, U)tal weight of all

recyled materials amounted lo .^,5()9 lbs.

The statistics for each of the recycled items

are as follows:

MATLRIAL POUNDS COLLECTED

CARDBOARD 406

CANS 610

GLASS 403

LEDC.ER PAPER 493

NEWSPAPER 1.597.

Drinking and drugs
cloud your mind and
cause risky choices.

Unsafe sex can lead to

AIDS.

Get help for a drug or
drinking problem.

If you have sex, use a
condom. Or avoid fak'
ing the risk olfogetlier.
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mUEWALK SIUIVEY
What is your opinion of the recently

implemented Recycle PC program?

Do you see it as successful?

hie photo

Laura Smith, junior.

"Ideally, It's a super concept and I com-

mend those who have made efforts in that

du-eciion. 1 see it as making a difference, but

It could be improved . For one, it could push

to disconunue the use ot. Styiufoam prod-

ucts m G DH. Also, there arc some problems

w iih places to ace umulaie the reeyc led glass,

paper, etc. in the dorms. For instance fire

regulations do not aDow for available space

10 house containers. But overall I thmk il is

effective, especially with aluminum."

"Whereas, the P.C. recycling elfi>ri is

now in full swing technically- well, what

aKnit in reality ' It is al-Kuil lime PC. joined

the recycling bandwagon. I want losee this

projecl conunued and expanded, like more

receptacles in more places. Now that it is

started, let's get everyone involved stu-

dents and faculty. More publicity and

awareness raising activities musl compli

mcni this movement to spur mvolvemcni

and keep it alive."

Will Liiidstrom, junior.

file f^to

Kathleen Dowd, sophomore.

"The steps PC has taken are just a

beginning lo a successful recycling pro-

gram. The program has started to make

more students aware of the need lo recycle

and of Ihe problems our society faces. We
live in an extremely wasteful environment,

and every attempt we can make to slop the

wasie should be done.

The sieps taken that I am aware of

include the recycling bins in Neville Hall,

the dormiiones, and other public areas. 1

have seen numerous students use them; and

hopefully, we will continue to use them.

The Eco-mugs sold by SEE, for exampte,

are a great way to gel students lo do iheir

share. I think that we should continue to

make students more and more aware by

publicizing the need ihai exists. I think

people like you, Mother . have broughiaKxjt

a lot of consciousness concerning the envi-

ronment. (I forgot lo mention the SEE land-

fill. I don't know exactly what the purpose

of that pnijeci was; bui if it had gotten more

publicity. It wouW have had more of an

impact.) The Recycle PC program is on its

w ay to being a positive and needed infbience

on PC"

"I think that the Recycle PC program is

fantastic, but I don't feel thatit can be called

successful. "Successful" implies comple-

tion, and recycling must be an ongoing

process. There may never be a victory, but

we must continue to work towards the goal.

As for the program itself, selling the

SEE mugs was a fantastic idea, as was

placing the recycling bins around campus.

Perhaps certain locations could be targeted

for more of the bins (fraternity court jumps

to mmd). Finally, SEE seems like a great

ideas, and I hope to see its results soon.

Maybe we can ' t make a difference half-

way aromd the world, but we can work to

improve our own allotted space. The ma-

j«ity of us are hving in the lap of luxury,

and I think it's great that so much 'carpe-

dieming' is going on. I do hale, howevw,

that this could be the last day we'll seize. I

guess my best suggestion would be contin-

ued education; without awareness, there is

no hope."

fikpholo

Landon Westbrwik, M)phomore.

"1 think the program has been very

successful, I believe that many people were

already recycling aluminum cans, but now

more people are also raveling glass. I d

like to see more recycling of plastic. It is

especially gcxxl to see the raycling of led-

ger paper because we get so much junk mail

from student and school organizations. 1

think the recycling committee has done a

great job, but I 'd like to see the whole schcxil

participate more su-ongly with ^recyclable

materials."
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Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Theta Chi received awards Tor

showing their spirit for PC.

Basketball spirit awards are given
The winners of the spirit contest held

over the entire basketball season are: In first

place Theta Chi, second SigmaSigmaSigma,

and in third place Zeta Tau Alpha. Ben

Jones accepted the first place award for

Theta Chi while Celest Bowers accepted the

second place award for Sigma Sigma Sigma

and Elizabeth Perusse accepted the third

place award for Zeta Tau Alpha.

Head Coach Gregg Nibcri expressed

his appreciauon to these three groups by

presenting cash prizes to each. He also

thanked the PC pep biind who traveled with

the team to the conlcrcnce toumiuneni. "1

would like to let everyone who supported us

m any way thisseason know that iheirefforLs

were well appreciated by the tciim's players

and coaching si:\ff.

Women's Basketball finishes a winning season
Shara (Jarwood

STAFF WRITER

The PC Women's Basketball Team fin-

ished their season with a winning record of

16-10. The season drew to a close at the

South Atlantic

Conference
Tournament in

Boiling
Springs, North

Carolina, on

February 20-

22, when the

team lost to

Wingatebyone ____________
point, 65-64.

PC went into the tournament fourth in

the conference. They had won only two out

of their last seven games. The Lady Blue

Hose lost to lender 64-50, Catawba 64-49,

Elon 87-75, Mars Hill 88-83, and Wingate

67-59, before beating Carson-Newman 59-

53 and Converse 78-72.

'We had a great start and

Vm very pleased with

the season and the kids'

Coach Beth Couture wants to empha-

size the team's winning record. She slated,

"The team played hard and improved a lot

and we hope to improve more next year."

ITie top three scorers of the year were

MelanieJohn-——————--'—'
son, Jennifer

Milliard, and

Allison
Hubbard with

an average of

13.5,11.8,and

10.4 points,

respectively.

.^_^_____,^___ Allison
Hubbard was

the leader of the team in field goals, shooting

5 1 .4 percent. Katie L(x;kwood lal the team

in rebounds with an average of 4.9.

Coach Couture says she is looking

forward to next year. "We had a great start

and I'm very pleased with the season and the

kids," she said.

PC Tennis teams
ranked nationally
bv Brad Busbee

si^ORTS EDITOR

This year's lenftts season has brought a

great deal of success to PC's men's and

women's Blue Hose Tennis teams. The

women 's tennis team boasts a fine 9-6 record

and is ranked sixteenth in the nation while

the men's squad is ranked nineteenih in the

NAlAandhasa 14-1 1 record. Bothof PC's

tennis teams express enthusiasm about thoir

play and show opumism about ihoir re

maining matches.

The Lady Blue Hose swept conference

rivals Catawba College and Elon College *'

last weekend. Elon was ranked eighth in

the nation. "We feel very suong and arc

excited abt)ut our matches with Wingalc,

Converse and Carson-Newman next wc<"k

end," pointed out Coach Arnold. "Minda

(Jrilfin, Dina Pagent, and Michelle Pace are

all playing exU'emely well," she saul.

The conference matches with Wingak

on Friday and the match with Converse oi)

Saturday will be held here at PC. Sunday,

the squad will uavel to Carson-Nes^nian to

compete in their fourth regular season con

ferencc match.

The men's tennis team has also had

success. Alter their three wins out of six

matches over spring break one of w hich w as

a win overihirteenili ranked FlaglerCollege,

the team has been gaining momentum
According to Coach McKec, the way die

squad recently played against Coasuil

Carolina showed a great deal of progress

"Even though we lost, we kx^kcd much
better than we did last year," pointed out

McKc<.\

This weekend will be a big weekend for

the men's team as well. Saturday morning

PC will face Lincoln Memorial and at two-

thirty that aftern(K)n, they will host High

Point College. Sunday, Berry College who
IS currently ranked fifteenth in the ruuon
will face PC. "Since its Spring Swing
Weekend and since we are doing well, the

team expects everyone to come out and
watch us play on Saturday," said Co^h
McKec.

PC Baseball makes progress
Brad Busbee
SFOR rS EDITOR

When the 1992 PC Baseball team

began their spring season, their first

game was played here at PC on the

fifleenth of February against Union
College. Union, from Kentucky, was
able to defeat the Blue Hose in both

games of the double header. Sopho-

more Jeff Wilson attributed the loss to

"Opening game jitters." Since that date

PC's record shows their improvement.

With a 1 1-14 record the Blue Hose see

themsclvescomingintolheirown. Now,
every player on the team is looking

toward the conference tournament.

The team is led by co-captains se-

niorcatcher David Fields, junior shorts- center, and Joe Berubc in nghl.

stopGregDesto, and junior pi tcher/DH, After their three game sweep over

Robbie Waldrop. First base is played by Lcnior-Rhyne the Blue Hose are men-
Brad Alewine. Second by Brian tally ready for their next conference

Thompson, and third ba.se by Marcus game. "We are looking to playing

Miller, while the outfield is manned by Wingate three games this weekend,"

Eric Hytinen in left. Julius Prince in said student a,ssisiant Matt Huntsbergcr.

U PV player slides into first base. photo by Brian Koehlcr

Co-captain Greg IX'sto said. "At llrsl

we couldn't seem to make things click

We would either hit the ball well and
play average defense or we'd play great

defense and do iin average jobof hilling.

Now, we're playing up to our fX)tenlial.

hverything is coming together.
'

BLUK HOSK
RECORD COLUMN

Ras<^ball (11-14)

K' .\ Newberry 4

Allen 8, PC 5

Hlon 7, PC I

ElonlO, P(^()

Elon 5, PCI

U. of Pittsburg 10, K'

4

New Hampshire Col. 7, PC 5

#2 North Florida 8, K' 2

Carson-Newman 14, PC 10

PC 7, Carson-Newman .*>

Ciu-son-Newman 8, PC 6

Quincy 6, PC 4

PC 6, Quincy I

K' 4, Lenoir-Rhyne 1

K: 4, Lenoir-Rhync 1

l*C7,Unoir-Rhyiie 1

West Virginia St. 7, K'

6

Men's tennis(14-l 1)

PCX.CIemson White I

K' 9, Augusta

PC 8,C;u-son-Newman I

#18 Birmingham So. .S,K"4

'^12 Wni.CarevXK'4
#*) West Florida 6, PC
K^ 7. Spring Hill I

K" 6. #13 Flagler 3

Women's tennis(y-6)

Boston U. 9, PC O
Stetson 6, PC 3

Mobile 7. PC 2

PC 7, Armsu-ong State 2

PC 9, Elon

PC 9. Catawba

(iolf

Tied for7lhoutof 14 icamsin Lenior-

Rhync Invitational Tournament.

3th out of 18 teams in Carson-

Newman Persimmon Hill Tourney

Golf team begins season
by Kverett Catt;*

STAFF WRITER

The 1992 Presbyterian College Golf

Team began its season earlier this month,

On Miu^ch 2 and 3, the squad completed in

the l.enoir Rhyne loumey. finishing lied

for seventh out of 14 teams. Craig Stevens'

>re of 1 39 was K' ' s best. K' finished fifth

out of 18 teams m Saluda's Persimmon Hill

Tourney, which was t)n March 16 and 17.

the low man was kelly Yielding, with scores

of 77 and 83 totaling 1 W). ( )n March 2 \ the

Blue Hose finished lourth out of seven teams

in the Richard Rendlcman Tourney at

Catawba. Kelly Yielding and Brad Stevens

tied with scores of 79. Brad Stevens was
also named All-Tournameni

The Blue Hose are lead by Coach Chucli

King His team has the following players.

Seniors Kelly Yielding, David Nelsi)n, Van
Cato, Craig Stevens. Brad Fllenburg, and
Bret Boulware. Sophomore Will Holmes
and freshmen Brad Stevens, David
McMillen.and Inp Bryan round up the rest

of the squad. PC played North (ireenville

College yesterday ,and play in the Ciraysburg

Hills Tourm'y in Chucky, Tennessee on
March M) and 31

Fraternity raises money and awareness for handicapped
bv Camisha Clarke

STAIT WRITER

"Be strong enough tocare" is the slogan

used by Pi Kappa Phi and People Under-

suinding the Severely Handicafipcd (PUSH),

.1 national service project foundedand funded

solely by the national Pi Kappa Phi frater-

nity to raise money and awareness for the

^lisabled.

Throughout the year the members of Pi

Kappa Phi, the only national fraternity in

existence that has established a nauonal

[>hilanthn)py, parucipaie in vanous aciivi-

iies that not only raise money for PUSH but

also create emotional, intellectual and

physical accord with the severely mentally

and physically handicap[>:d. Included in

ihat list of acuvities is the annual PUSH-a-

tlH)n in which fraternity brothers push a

Ahoclchair around campus for 48 hours.

Since 1977 when Pi Kappa Phi founded

PUSH, every brother has developed some

empathy for the handicapped.

On Huirsday. March 19, and Fnday.

March 20, the Presbyterian College chapter

ol Pi Kappa Phi sponsored a PUSH-a-thon

It K' with hopes of developing conmbu-

iu)ns and sensibility within students and

kiculty concerning daily su^uggles and ac-

u»mplishmenLs of the handicapped. Fur-

ilk" rmore, the fraiemiiy collected wheel-

chairs from the Laurens County Hospital

and the Whitien Center, a sch{X)l and home

lor the severely mentally and physically

handicapped, and every brother panicipatcd

in one way or another.

Along with the live brothers who rode

in wheelchairs to classes, meals and all their

other activities, other brothers took two-

hour shifts at some time dunng the day or

night to push these wheelchairs around

campus. Both Stanton Smith, the Pi Kappa

Phi PUSH Chairperson, and B.J. Cotircll

organi/ed this activity.

Completing a worthwhile project and

given some support. Pi Kappa Phi raised

approximately S3(K)from the PUSH-a-lhon,

which raised its total of funds donated to

PUSH this year to over $2000. Even with

the success of this particular activity, there

still remains the negative reali/auon of the

inaccessibility lor the handicapped on this

campus.

Stanton Smith, who rcxie to meals in a

wheelchair, clearly described the difficul-

ties in the Greenville Dining Hall when he

said, "It was just a big inconvenience."

Although the dining hall has a ramp and a

hiindicappcd diH>r lor an accessible enu^ance.

some of the liKxis that Smith normally would

have eaten were out of reach and, therelore,

not eaten simply because the foods were

placed too far out of reac h for a handicapped

person,

Another problem that confronted the

PUSH participants was the confirmed inac-

ce.s.sibility of the academic buildings at K'.

All the brothers who rode to .lasses in a

wheelchair agreed that Richardson Hall,

Neville Hall, and Douglas House were un-

workable for an unescorted handicapped

person. The rear enhance to Richardson

Hall has steps whose elevation makes im-

possible for a person in a wheelchair to

enter. Even the double dcx)rs in front are

unworkable because It isextremely difficult,

if at all possible, to hold open two doors

simultaneously while pulling a wheelchair

through them as well. Hence, die doorways

are ttx) narrow.

Neville Hall is also not well-equipped

for a handicapped person. The presence of

an elevator does not excuse the lack of

suitable size. In fact, when one of the

fraternity brothers made use of the elevator,

the wheelchair fit mioihe elevator so joinUy

that die elevator door actually scraped the

wheelchair as it closed.

Furthermore, reaching the adminisu-a-

tive services of the Dean of Students, Coun-

selors, and Direetor of Residence Life, as

well as other faculties on the saond floor of

Douglas House would be virtually impos-

sible for a person in a wheelchau" because

their IS no elevator as an alternative to the

staircase.

Having to attend classes in all of these

inaccessible academic buildings raised the

awareness of the Pi Kappa Phi brothers and

BJ. CotU'ell, who rode in a wheelchair on

Friday. Since he was unable to get into

many of these buildings and classrooms, he

and many others found it inconvenient to be

carried up several steps. "Having to get help

a lot of times makes you feel almost worth-

less. That's a big blow to your ego and your

dignity to have to have someone help you

repeatedly throughout the day," saidCoitrell.

Shamefaced and amazed, Cottrell also said,

"I can only imagine what it would be like to

have to go dirough that every day."

In addiuon to the inaK:cessibility of the

academic buildings, there also exists a need

for some kind of facilities in all of die resi-

dence halls except Georgia Hall, which

contains an elevator that does not operate at

all umes dunng the school year. Hence, a

handicapped prospective student would be

thoroughly discouraged by die numerous lack

of facilities for the physically handicapped.

Fortunately, accessibility has been discussed

recenUy among faculty and administration,

but no solution or path of action has been

decided upon. How long will a student in a

wheelchair outside of Douglas House have to

wail before he can see the Dean of Students

widi ease?

The efforts ofPi Kappa Phi in the PUSH -

a-lhon have hopefully removed die phobias

and inhibitions that lie widiin e^h person

and have enforced an empadiy toward the

physically disabled. Although this fraternity

was "not trying to touch any s(xe spots," there

were still some negative reacuons as well as

some encouraging support. Perhaps each

person should consicter the advice of Cottrell

when he said, "Don'i let your inhibitions get

\hc best of you because, handicapped or not,

we all have something to give."

PC student to 'go for the extra mile' this summer for handicapped
Press Ki'lease

Oil K F OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

David Dixon could get a summer

job and cam s(mie spending money lor

his IK' Kt college year. That's what many

of his fncnds will be doing when die

spring semester ends m early May
Instead, the Prcsbyienan College

student has decided to do some travel

itig. HeTI ix^dal 3.S(X) miles across die

country on bicycle - but it won't be a

sightseeing tour. No, he'll be "going die

extra mile" for people with disabilities

Dixtm. a junior Imni Cia'cnville.

South Carolina, and a member of Pi

Kappa Ptii Iratemity at PC, will join 49

other students fmni colleges and univer-

sities across the nation for a 62 day

"Journey of Hoixv" I'he students are all

memberx of Pi Kappa Phi chapters par-

ticipating in PUSH America

PUSH, an acronym for People Un

derstanding die Severely Handicap|\d.

was founded by Pi Kappa Phi fraienuiy

to improve the lives of people with se

verely handicapped conditions through

service, viiluntcensm, education and

awareness PUSH Inc. is a private, non

profit t)rganization that lias served these

s|X'cial individuals for more than 14

years by raising more than $ I 7.S million

by the Pi Kappa F^lii membership

Another PC student. Dave

Aucrcmann, participated in the PUSH

Amenca ride dur-

ing die summers of

1990 and '91 -and

Dixon was im-

pressed by his fra-

ternity brother's

experience.

"I've been cu-

rious about PUSH
America since I

joined the frater-

nity. Dave talked

to me about it and.

to be honest. I

haven't spent a lot

of my tinw d(»ing

volunteer service.

This. I thought,

would be a gcxxl

start. Hoik fully by

doing this, I'll

make sonx^biKly's

hfc a little belter,"

said Dixon, the son

of l>. and Mrs. J.

Kelly Dixon of 21

Bariram (irove,

Cia'cnville

The PUSH
America partici

pants will leave

fnmi Washington.

DC .. on June 15

foraniiH* week trek

to San Francisco.

David Dixon will be riding across the

country this summer in supfort of

handicapped pfoplf.

photo by Bnm KoehUr

One team will travel a southern

route, while the other - of which

Dixon will be a nximber - travels

a northern route.

"I'll gel to know die odier 24

guys on my team really well," he

said "It's a gaxl diverse group

from all over the country, and I

look forward to being a part of

it."

In the days leading up to

their travels, the team members
will provide presentations on

campuses and in communities

helping odiers understand the is-

sues facing those with disabUi-

ties. After cycling an average of

15 miles per day, the team will

lake pan in many more presenta-

tions and special events, often

meeting with diose for whom
they arc nding

Besides raising awamess,

PUSH America hopes to raise

nKirc than $2(K),00() for future

educational programs, with much
of the money raised by the team

member. Dixon and die other 49

students must each raise a mmi-
muni of $4{XK) to qualify

Anytwie interested in going

the extra mile " by making a tax-

deduciible donation lo PUSH on

David Dixon's behalf can con-

tact him at 833-8646.
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Cost of attending PC increases by $884
by Jason West

MANAGING EDITOR
is the same percentage increase (6.5 per-

cent) as last year's. "Last year, we experi-

enced the lowest tuition increase percentage

The cost of being a student at Presbyte- inl4ye^rs. We made every effort this year

nan College is once again increasing. At its to keep it at the same level," he added. "By
last meeting, the PC Board of Trustees gave comparison, last year a lot of public insti-

approval to the new operating budget and

fee schedule for the 1992-93 year.

According to Dr. Kenneth Orr, PC
president, the operating budget for the com-

ing year is set at $19.6 million. Of that

tulions were expenencmg tuiUon mcrcases

of 10 percent or more."

In the midst of rising college costs, Orr

reports that he does see some positive things.

'I loo am concerned about the rising cost of

amount, $15.2 million (77 percent) will be attending college. It hits me in my pocket

generated by tuition and fees. The remain- book like everyone else. However, it would

ing $4.4 mil- ~

lion will come

from endow-

ments, gifts,

andoihercon-

tribulions.

"/ too am concerned about the

rising cost . . . It hits me in my pocket

book like everyone else.

"

apjK'artome

that a

downsizing

of increases

is occur-

nng," he said.

Tuition and other fees for next year's "In the 1980's, PC experienced tuition

PC students will increase by S884. Broken increases of 8 to 9 percent. In fact, one yc;ir

down, that is a tuition increase of S382 per PC went over 1 1 percent. Unless wc have

semester, a boarding fee increase of $48 per runaway intlauon, I don't .see that happcn-

semester, and a general fee increase of $12 ing again. There are still going to be in-

per semester.

"Tuition increases arejustified because

operating cost go up. The college attempts

to keep PC wages competitive, so we budget

in salary increases. There is an increase in

creases, but the increases are going to be

less," added Orr.

"I don't know of anyone who enjoys a

fee increase. PC has been operating with a

balanced budget for the past decade because

health insurance cost for our employees, we are not willing to operate m a deficit

Utility increases are to be expected and situation. Deficits jcopordize the future of

financial aid assistance increases also," said the institution. It is in everyone's best interest

On. for students and parents to allow PC to

Orr points out that this year's increase operate in the black," said Orr.

A friend bids farewell to students and staff

by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Several hundred people turned out la.st

Tuesday at a re-

ception to honor

and bid farewell to

a long-time mem-
ber of the PC ad-

ministration.

Hubbard Rceder

retired last week

after .serving PC
for thirteen years

through the Pub-

lic Safety Office.

Guests at the re-

ception included

students, members

of the Clinton

community, andat

least half of the

Clinton Polrce

Department, a tes-

tament in itself to

the respect Rceder

has garnered dur-

ing his time here.

"You could tell he

really enjoyed it,"

remarked Chief '

Grey Mason. "I

was glad wc had the number of students and

the people from the community."

When Chief Mason rclicval "Rceder"

for the last time early Tuesday morning,

both parties had mixed emotions. "He has

bo;n a very devoted and very faithful offi-

cer," noted Mason. 'There have been times

when all three of tlic officers were sick but

wcrconihejobanyway. It's times like those

when wc needed each other. He showed real

OfTicer Hubbard Reeder

devotion to his job and to the people here."

Mason also added that beyond his duties as

an officer, Rceder has been a dedicated

friend to his co-workers.

Prior to coming to

PC, Rceder served

twenty years in the

U.S. Navy. He is a

decorated veteran

of the Korean and

Vietnam Wars. He

has received the

Purple Heart, has

been awarded the

Bronze Medal

three umes, and is

a four-tinic recipi-

ent ol the Good
Conduct Medal.

He spent a large

portion of his tunc

in the Navy as a

military police-

man.

An officer is al-

ready in training to

fill the position

Rceder is vacating.

Mike Carbonncau

has recently

moved to the

Clinton area after graduating Irorn tlic jk)-

lice acackmy in Florida. "Mike has big

shcx's to fill, and he realizes it," says Mason,

Although he has officially retired, Rcctlcr

plans to stay busy. He lias accepted a part

time position as a security guard at Laurens

High Sch(K)l. The job will allow him to

continue doing wlwt he enjoys while Icav

ing him more free time to spend wiili his

grand.son Christopher.

photo by Sieve Owens

Dr. William Barron, son of N. G. Barron, was present at the dedicaticm of

Barron Dorm this past Friday.

Residence hall dedicated in honor
of Columbia native N.G. Barron
Press Relea.se

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

While attending Presbyterian Col-

lege, the Reverend Narciso Gonzales

Bam)nestablished an impressive history

of service. Uponliisgraduationin 1^)13,

that dedication to .service did not end as

he entered the ministry and devoted his

life to serving others until his death in

1970.

On Friday, March 20, Presbyterian

College paid tnbute to the Coliiiiibia

native by dedicating a new residence

hall in his name.

"Presbytenan College is pleased to

dedicate this splendid residence hall to

honor the memory of one of our alumni,

N.G. Banx)n, for his long and effective

service as a Presbyterian minister," PC
President Kenneth B. Orr said. "He is

fondly rc-mcmbord by his friends and

family as a wann and gracious minister

who served as a rc's{X'ctcd s[^)kesnKiiiof

the gosjK'l for .^3 years,"

Rev. Barron, N)m 1911, was an

active member of the studeni |-K)dy at

Presbytenan College. He was a mem-
IxTof Beta Kappa Iiatcmiiy, as well as

the literary, scientific and joumalistic

societies. In addition to serving on the

newspaper and literary magazine staffs,

he wasamenilx'rol the varsity football,

basketball, ba.seball and Ixixing learns.

Following his undergraduate career

at PC, Rev. Barn)n received the B.D.

degree from Columbia Theological

Seminary in Virginia,

Fnmi 1940 to UM.S. Barron served

as a chaplain in the U.S. Army, and was
the first chaplain to graduate from the

U.S. Army Tactical School. He later

served as minister of Presbytenan con-

gregations in South Can)lina and Geor-
gia, and gave 1 3 years of service lo the

First Presbytenan Church in I-utala,

Alabama, prior to his death,

"Rev. Barron had a life ot service

that was very genuine," said Fd
Campbell, the college's director of de-

velopment for major gihs. "PC would
have a difficult time finding a graduate
who better exemplified a coninuiment
to service, h's appropriate thai wc honor
him."

Barn)n was the nephew oi N G.
Gonzales, the first editor and manager
of 7/ir Stale ne\vspa|X'r in Columbia.
Among his lamily memlxrs who at-

tended Friday's ceremonies were: his

wife. Ruby Clarke Barmn of F.ufala,

Alabama; his sister, Margaret Bmwnof
Columbia; and his cliikhvn, I- Mutton
Bam)nofBinmngham, Alabama, I ucie

Gonzales Barmn Fggleston of Colum-
bia, William Rowan Barnm of Knox
ville, lennesee, and Sally Barron
LaBadie of Ailania

m,

m
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INTRAMIJR.XLS
Ilic Inu^amural Department would like

to thank all students, faculty, and .staff that

participated in the 1992 Inu^amural basket-

ball season. The champions were: women's

league - Couture's Chaos, C league - (J)rg

Jack, B le;»gue - DFA, and A league - Su-

preme Court. In the other sponsconcluding

in February, Ike Dickey defeated Mark Evans

10 win the I MSinglcsTcnnis Championship.

Willi only Softball and swimming Ich to

play this .spring, Sigma Nu and ThetaChi are

tied in the race for the all sports uophy.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
A group of Habitat volunteers spent

iheir Spnng Break in Pen.secola, Florida

working on a local Habitat project Thanks

lo Dean Nixonand student volunteers: Laura

Siniih. LeJeanna Maddox, Ron Mixon, Phil

i;irich, Chuck Conrad, Adrcana Villabos,

Mana Albaney, Billy H{X)per. Minh Vu

Nguych, and Ron Hull.

Coiigratukuu)ns to our new officers!

Wc arc kx)king to a great year. (Presidcnt-

LeJeanna Maddox, Vicc-President-Ron

Hull, Corresponding Secrciiiry-Jcnnifcr

Gordon, Recording Secretary -Margaret

Johnson, Treasurer-Mark Hunt, Spokesper-

son/Sfvcial Projects-Erica Durham)

Mark Apnl 25 on your calender! HabiUil

will he s[X)nsoring a fundraiser that will be

an all day band ct)nccrt - BANDBLAST!
Cici cxciicd! Great music! Great people!

Great fun!

STIDKNT AFFAIRS
Mr, Lennard Jorgensen has been re-

tained by the college to provide professional

counseling for PC students. Mr. Jorgensen

will be on campus from 1 :(X) to 5:(X) pm
Wednesdays for the remainder of this se-

mester. Appoinuncnts may be made by

calling cxtcntion 8378 or 8379. Jorgensen

has completed all course work toward a

Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology and is

cunenily working on his di.ssertation. He

has experience in individual and group

counseling and has recently completed a

one year internship program at USC Colum-

bia.

CAMP COUNSFLORS COURSE
Recreation Lx-adcrship, a May 25-30

course, is a unique opportunity to prepare

for camp work. It provides skills and re-

sources in games and scxial recreation, song

leading, and Folk and Square Dancing. In

addiuon, attention is given to puppeu-y, the

philosophies of camping, and how to work

with special groups such as the mentally

retarded and elderly.

Since class is held at lea.st 8 periods a

day, most of the written homework is com-

pleted following a syllabas which is avail-

able from the msU-uclor. Fnrollmenl is

limited to 12 so that each student has enough

leadership time to develop skills in class.

Religion 326 is taught by Dr, Jack Prcs.seau,

who can be reached at home (833-3531)

where he is working on a sabbatical project

or, on Monday and Thursday alternoon, at

his office (833-8382).

PI KAPPA ALPHA
A belated congratulations to our new

pledges: Brian Inman, Lance Dauby , Robby
Stargell, Blake Stonzell, Ryan Brown, Jamie

Smith, Gary Smith, John Broadway, Ben

Biggar, Tim "Shemp"Sheppard, andTommy
Hamey.

Elections were held Tuesday, February

25. Ournew officers are: SMC-DaveWahn,
IMC-Tim Davis, THC-Mike Bell, SC-Ted

Chapin, MC-Todd Shearer, Social-Brad

Wildes, Pledge Tyrants-J.D. Johnson and

Brad Palmer, Hou.sc Chairman-Nathan

Sncllings, Fund Raiser-Bnan Rogers, Rush-

Greg Owens, Historian-Jim McClary, IFC

Reps- Mike Fletcher and Bnan Thomas,

Rick-John Edwards, Alumni Rclauons-John

Crawford, Inuamurals-Will Robinson, Fire

Marshall-Alex Hormone, Community Ser-

vice-Mike Mathis.

Dream Girl was a great weekend! The

brotherhood heartily congratulates our new

Dream Girt, Malia Collar. "Projectile

Award" goes out to Robby Stargell.

Thank you lo all Zeias who came out

last weekend. Timewarp was incredible.

You guys are great to party with. Please

continue coming out.

ALPHA DELTA PI

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi would like

to congratulate all of our new officers. We
would also like to welcome our new mem-
bers into full Delta membership. We are so

proud of all of you, and we love you all very

much, Recendy initiated Delta members

are: Katherine Bonn;"r, Lisa Bruce, Natasha

Ca.sada, A very Cheve >, Ann Dodd, Eliz,abeih

Gilbert, Holly Harper, Jennifer Hams, Leigh

Heamburg, Kale Ashby Lawton, Alice

World premiere scheduled for PC stage

Press Release
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Asa boy, Richie Proschwouldduutully

accompany his family lo visit Rose Sophie

Sucksiorl, his father's great aunt. Like

many trips to .see older family members, ii

was filled with suirics m Rose's living ra)m
- not exactly a gn)wing boy's ideal way to

s|K'ikI an altem(X)n,

As he grew older, however, Prosch be-

ciunc fascinated with tlie uiles and anecdotes,

and toiind time in his schedule lo visit Rose

at her homo in Bl(H)inlield, Nebraska, While

compiling three children's lHH)ks about the

stories, the free-lance writer and arust was

suddenly sUuck by ;in idea lo give jx-rma

ncncc to his relative's stones - a dramatic

presentation entiiled "Ihe Last Rose of

Summer" that will make its world premiere

Thursday. April 2, at Presbyterian College 's

Edmunds Hall

"Two years ago when I was putung

ti)getlier the children's btK)ks, I realized that

there were some of Rose 's stones that didn ' i

fit. They were eillier tm) adiili or tiH) short

for a txK)k," Prosch siiid.
"
Ihis dramatic

presentation seemed the best place for them.

It really isn't a play or simply an oral ink'r

preuiiion. There is st)me drama, some

comedy pieces, narrauve storytelling, and

pieces acted out, I think it will be dillereni

from anything |x*ople have seen raently.

Along with his wife Gina. an English

insuuctor at Presbytenan College. Prosch

hopes to share some of his relauve's spirit

and love of a gixxl story. Bom in 1897 in

Dennison, Iowa. Rose's family moved to a

farm in Bl(x>mfield when she was 10, She

worked at several busines.ses m town and

finally married Harr> Suckslorf, ihe town

pharmacist, at the age ol 35. The couple

traveled I requenily. allowing Rose to add to

her ules. until Harry died in 1968. Rose

died on Mareh 28. 1991 . at the age of 93

"The reason I' ve always found Rose so

fascinating is that she was always ahead of

her lime and lived such a full life. She

worked around these German fanners and

earned their resp^-cl. which was unheard ol

for a woman of her Uine. Plus, she basically

saw the 20ih century dunng her life. The

persixctive she could give you was incrci!-

ible." said Prosch.

Prosch said he could not even gue.ss ihe

nuink-r of stones he he;ird while siiung in

Rose's living r(X)m However, he said he

will never forget the envimnment in which

they were told - an environment he hojvs to

recreate during the show

"The LAst Rose ofSummer" will explore*

Rose's life through the dramatic retelling

and discussion o\ six energeuc yams.

"The La.st Rose of Summer" will begin

at 8:15 pm in Edmunds Hall on April 2.

There is no admission charge and the public

IS mviicd.

Leach, Kelly Reiser, Katherine Rhame, Jen-

nifer Roach, Katy Ross, Ashley Small, Jenny

Wallace, and Ashley Williams. Diamond

Days were very special! Thanks goes out to

everyone who has helped with Tccter-Totter

for the Ronald McDonald House. Everyone

had fun m the spu^it of service.

We are looking forward to our annual

Senior Roast and making memories at Black

Diamond Ball. Thanks for a great semester

sisters!

THETA CHI
The Brothers of Theta Chi would like to

congratulate all of the new officers: Presi-

dent Ben Jones, Vice President Jay Pullin,

Secretary Todd Carbry, Chaplain Chad Smith,

Treasurer Lee Edenfield and Pledge Marshall

Harrison Jones.

Several brothers recently went to Flonda

State for the Annual National Theta Chi Con-

vention. Gcxxl luck to goalie Bret Boulware,

who will be representing the Blue Hose at the

NAIA Senior Bowl.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha Order want

to congratulate our new officers for the 1992-

93 school year. They are: Michael Key -
1;

Charles Cannon - II; William Stover - III;

Frank McKay - IV; Bud Martin - V; Neil

Hunter - VI; Jay Quanu - VII; Ue Neel IV -

VIII; and Ron Mixon - IX. Thank you to our

old officers for a great year and outstanding

leadership.

PC Choir to perform Spring Concert

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its Spring Concert on Thursday,

Apnl 9, at 8:15 pm in Edmunds Hall. The

public IS invited to attend this free program.

The forty-voice choir has recently

relumed from its Spring Tour to churches

in South Carolina. Georgia, and Flonda.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, Charles A Dana

Schickele).

Two senior choir members, Kath>

Kennedy and David Puts, will be gues

conductors for two pieces. Kennedy ha«

selected the Amencan Folk Song "The Watei

is Wide" and Pitts will conduc

'Charlottown." From the humorous "Song*

Me in Grossmama Sang" by Lloyd Pfautsch

I A i ;l H 11 1( H h n «

PC Choir file photo

Professor of Music, is conducicr of the

choir.

The concen will be an all American

program. Music by Amencan compt>sers

from Revolutionary War days up to the

present will K* heard. Two compositions

by the most original early Amencan com-

poser. William Billings, will be performed.

Two tunes by Stephen Foster will be sung

along with folk song arrangements and

spintuals.

Other composers to be heard arc

Charles Ives and P.D.Q. Bach (or PctCT

the chou- will sing "Fraulem Bo-Pcepen"

and "Jack and Jill."

Soloists will bcLawana Lcroy, David

Long. David Pitts, and Elizabeth Bryan.

Accompanists will be Christy Smithcrman,

Rebecca Hent/., Siacey Peters, and Mrs.

Nancy Von Hollcn.

During the concert the Choir and

members of the Lectures and Fine Arts

Committee will honor Dr. David

Moorefield. professor of phitosophy and

Coordinator of LFA. Moorefield will re-

tire at the end of this academic year.
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Cost of attending PC increases by $884
by Jason West

MANAGING EDITOR

The cost of being a student at FYcsbytc-

rian College is once again increasing. At its

last meeting, the PC Board ofTrustees gave

approval lo the new operating budget and

fee schedule for the 1992-93 year.

According to Dr. Kenneth Orr, PC
president, the operating budget for the com-

ing year is set at $19.6 million. Of that

amount, $15.2 million (77 percent) will be attending college. It hits me in my pcxkct

generated by tuition and fees. The remain- book like everyone else. However, it would

ing $4.4 mil- ~

is the same percentage increase (6.5 per-

cent) as last year's. "Last year, we experi-

enced the lowest tuition increase percentage

in 14 years. We made every effort this year

to keep it at the same level," he added. "By

comparison, last year a lot of public insti-

tutions were experiencing tuition increases

of 10 percent or more."

In the m idst of rising college costs, Orr

reports that he does see some positive things.

'I loo am concerned about the rising cost of

"I too am concerned about the

rising cost . . . It hits me in my pocket

book like everyone else.

"

lion will come

from endow-

ments, gifts,

and other con-

iribulions.

Tuition and other fees for next year's

PC students will increase by S884. Broken

down, that is a tuition increase of S382 per

semester, a boarding fee increase of S48 per

semester, and a general fee incrca.se of S12

per semester.

"Tuitionincreasesarejustifiedbecau.se

operating cost go up. The college attempts

appear to me
that a

downsizing

of increases

is occur-

ring," he said.

"In the 1980's, PC experiencetl tuition

increases of 8 to 9 percent. In fact, one year

PC went over 1 1 percent. Unless wc have

runaway inflation, 1 don't see that happen-

ing again. There are still going to be in-

creases, but the increases are going to be

less," added Orr.

"I don't know of anyone who enjoys a

to keep PC wages competitive, so we budget fee increase. PC has been operating with a

in salary increases. There is an increase in

health insurance cost for our employees.

Utility increases are to be expected and

financial aid assistance increases also," said

Orr.

Orr points out that this year's increase

balanced budget for the past daadc because

we are not willing to operate in a deficit

situation. Deficits jeopordi/.e the future of

the institution. It isineveryone's best interest

for students and parents to allow PC lo

operate in the black," said Orr.

A friend bids farewell to students and staff

by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Several hundred people turned out last

Tuesday at a re-

ception to honor

and bid farewell lo

a long-time mem-
ber of the rc ad-

minisiration.

Hubbard Reeder

retired last week

after serving PC
for thirteen years

through the Pub-

lic Safely Office.

Guests at the re-

ception included

students, members

of the Clinton

community, and at

least half of the

Clinton Police

Department, a tes-

tament in itself to

the respect RcA;der

has garnered dur-

ing his ume here.

"You could tell he

really enjoyed it,"

remarked Chief '

Grey Mason. "I

was glad wc had the number of students and

the people from ihe community."

When Chief Mason relieved "Recdcr"

for the last time early Tuesday morning,

both parties had mixed emotions. "He has

OfTicer Hubbard Reeder

devotion to his job and to the people here."

Mason also added that beyond his duties as

an officer, Reeder has been a dedicated

friend to his co-workers.

Prior to coming to

PC, Reeder served

twenty years in the

U.S. Navy. He is a

decorated veteran

of the Korean and

Vietnam Wars. He
has received the

Purple Heart, has

been awarded the

Bronze Medal
three umes, and is

a four-time recipi-

ent of the Good
Conduct Medal.

He spent a large

portion of his time

m the Navy as a

military police-

man.

An officer is al-

ready in training to

fill the position

Reeder is vacating.

Mike Carbonneau

has recently

moved to the

Clinton area after graduating from ilic [Ma-

lice academy in Florida. "Mike has big

shoes to fill, and he realizes it," says Mason
Although he has officially retired, Reeder

plans lo stay busy. He lias accepted a part-

file phoU)

photo by Sieve Owens

Dr. William Barron, .son of N. G. Barron, was present at the deditati(m of

Barron Dorm this past Friday.

Residence hall dedicated in honor
of Columbia native N.G. Barron

been a very devoted and very faithful offi- time position as a security guard at Laurens

ccr," noted Mason. 'There have been times High Sch(X)l. The job will allow him lo

when all three of ihe officers were sick but continue doing what he enjoys while leav-

were on thejob anyway. It's times like those ing him more free time to sfx'nd with his

when we needal each other. He showed real grand.son Christopher.

Press Release
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While attending Prc-sbyterian Col-

lege, the Revererul Narciso Gon/ales
BamMiestablished an impressive history

ofservicc. Upon his graduation in 1').!^,

that dedication to service did not end as

he entered the ministry and devoted his

life to serving others until his death in

1970.

On Friday, March 20, Presbyterian

College paid tnbute to the Columbia
native by dedicating a new residence

hall in his name.

"Presbyterian College is pleased to

dedicate this splendid residence hall to

honor the memory of one of our alumni,

NO. Fiarn)n, lor his long and elTcciive

service as a Presbyterian minister," PC
President Kenneth H Orr said. '4Ie is

fondly rememlx-rd by his friends and
family as a wann and gracious minister

who served as a a-six'tled s[X)kesman of
the gosfx'l fi)r }} years"

Rev. Barron, \xm\ I'Ml, was an
active memlx-r of the student N)dy at

F*resbytenan College. He was a mem-
ber of Beta Kappa Frateniiiy, as well as

the literary, scientific and journalistic

societies, hi addition to serving on the

newspaper and literary magazine staffs,

hewasamembi-rol Ihe varsity football,

basketball, ba.seball and lx)xing teams.

Following his undergraduate career

at PC, Rev. Banon received the B.D.

degree from Columbia Theological

Seminary in Virginia

From 194010 194.S. Barron served
as a chaplain in the U.S. Army, and was
the first chaplain to graduate from the

U.S. Army Tactical Sc1h)oI. He later

served as minister of Presbyterian con-

gregations in South Carolina and Geor-
gia, and gave 1 ^ years of setA'Ke to Ihe

First Presbyterian Cluirch in Fiitala,

Alabama, prior to his death.

"Rev. Barron had a life of service

that was very genuine," said Fd
Cainplx'll. the college's director of de-

velopment fi»r ma)or gifis. "PC would
have a difficult lime finding a graduate
who Ix'tler CKempliflrd a commilmenl
to service. It 's approf )riate ihat we honor
him."

Barn)n was the nephew of N.G.
(Jonzales, the first editor and manager
of Ihv Suite newspafXT in Cohinihia.

Among his family memlxis who at-

tended Friday's ceremonies were: his

wife, Ruby Clarke Barron of Fuifala.

Alabama; his sister, Margaret Ikownof
Columbia; and his i hildn-n, F llutlon

Barn)nol Bmnmgham. Alabama,! ucie

Gonzales Barron I-ggleston ol Colum-
bia, William Rowan Barron of Km«-
ville, lenncsee. and Sally Barron
LaBadie of Atlam.i

I
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INTRAMURALS
17ic Inu^amural Department would like

to thank all students, faculty, and staff thai

pariicipatcd in the 1992 Inuamural basket-

ballseason. The champions were: women's

league - Couture' s Chaos, C league - Org

Jack, B league - DFA, and A league - Su-

preme Court. In the other sports concluding

in February, Ike Dickey defeated Mark Evans

to win the IM Singles Tennis Championship.

Willi only Softball and swimming Icfi to

play this spring, SigmaNu and The taChi are

tied in the race for the all sports trophy.

HAUn AT FOR HLMANITY
A group of Habitat volunteers spent

their Spnng Break in Pensecola, Florida

working on a IcKal Habitat project Thanks

to Dean Nixon and student volunteers: l^ura

.Siiiiih, LeJeanna Maddox, Ron Mixon, Phil

Ulrich, Chuck Conrad, Adreana Viilabos,

Mana Albaney, Billy Hcx)per. Minh Vu

Nguych.and Ron Hull.

Congratulations to our new officers!

Wc are hK)king to a great year. (Prcsuleni-

LeJeanna Maddox, Vice-Presidenl-Ron

Hull, Corresponding Secretary-Jennifer

Gordon, Recording Secretary Margaret

Jt)h!ison, Treasurer-Mark Hunt, Spokesper-

son/Special Projecls-Erica Durham)

Mark Apnl 25 on your calender! Habitat

will be s[X)nsoring a fundraiser that will be

an all day band conceit - BANDBLAST!
Get excited! Great music! Great people!

Great fun!

STIDKNT AFFAIRS
.Mr. l.ennard Jorgen.sen has been re-

tained by the college to provide professional

counseling for PC students. Mr. Jorgcnsen

will be on campus from 1:(X) lo 5:(X) pm
Wednesdays for the remainder of this se-

mester. Appointments may be made by

calling exicnuon 8378 or 8379. Jorgcnsen

has completed all course work toward a

Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology and is

currently working on his dissertation. He

has expenence in individual and group

counseling and has recently completed a

one year internship program at use Colum-

bia.

CAMP COUNSELOR'S COURSE
Recreation Lxadership, a May 25-30

course, is a unique opportunity to prepare

for camp work. It provides skills and re-

sources in games and scKial recrciiuon, song

leading, and Folk and Square Dancing. In

addiuon, attenuon is given to puppeuy, the

philosophies of camping, and how to work

with special groups such as the mentally

retarded and elderly.

Since class is held at laist 8 pericxls a

day, most of the wntten homework is com-

pleted following a syllabas which is avail-

able from the insu-ucior. Enrollment is

limited to 1 2 so that each student has enough

leadership time to develop skills m class.

Religion 326 is taught by Dr. Jack Prcs.seau.

who can be reached at home (833-3531)

where he is working on a sabbatical project

or, on Monday and Thursday afternoon, at

his office (833-8382).

PI KAPPA ALPHA
A belated congratulations lo our new

pledges: Brian Inman, Lance Dauby, Robby

Stargell, Blake Sionz.ell, Ryan Brown,Jamie

Smith, Gary Smith, John Broadway, Ben

B!ggar,Tim"Shemp"Sheppard,andTommy

Harney.

Elections were held Tuesday, February

25. Our new officers are: SMC-DaveWahn,
IMC-Tim Davis, THC-Mike Bell. SC-Ted

Chapin, MC-Todd Shearer, Social-Brad

Wildes. Pledge Tyranis-J.D. Johnson and

Brad Palmer, Hou.sc Chairman-Nathan

Sncllings, Fund Raiscr-Bnan Rogers, Rush-

Greg Owens, Hisiorian-Jim McClary, IPC

Reps-Mike Fletcher and Brian Thomas,

Rick-John Edwards, Alumni Relauons-John

Crawford, Inu-amurals-Will Robinson, Fuc

Marshall-Alex Hormone, Community Ser-

vice-Mike Mathis.

Dream Girl was a great weekend! The

brotherhood heartily congratulates our new

Dream Girl, Malia Collar. "Projectile

Award" goes out lo Robby Stargell.

Thank you to all Zeias who came out

last weekend. Timewarp was incredible.

You guys are great to party with. Please

continue coming out.

ALPHA DELTA PI

The sisters of .'\lpha Delta Pi would like

to congratulate all of our new officers. We
would al.so like to welcome our new mem-
bers into full Delta membership. We are so

proud of all of you, and we love you all very

much. Recendy initialed Delta members

are: Katherme Bonner, Lisa Bruce, Natasha

Casada, Avery Cheves, Ann Dodd, Eliz.abeth

Gilbert, Holly Harper, Jennifer Harris, Leigh

Heamburg, Kate Ashby Lawton, Alice

World premiere scheduled for PC stage

Press Release
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Asa boy, Richie Proschwoukiduiifully

accom[)any his family to visit Rose Sophie

Sucksiorl, his father's great aunt. Like

many trips lo see older family members, it

was filled wiih stones in Rose's living rix>m

- not exactly a growing boy's ideal way to

s[K"nd an altern(X)ri.

As he grew i)lder, however, Prosch be-

came lascinaied with the tales and anecd»>tes.

and louiid time in his schedule to visit Rose

at her home m HliHunfield, Nebraska While

compiling three children's lxx)ks alx)ul llie

stones, the free-laixe writer and arust was

suddenly slriK'k by an idea to give perma-

nence to his relative's stories • a dramatic

presentation entitled "Ihe Last Rose of

Summer" that will nuike iLs world jwcmiere

Ilmrstlay, April 2, at l*resbyierian College's

lulniunds Hall.

"I'wo years ago when 1 was puiung

logeiher the children's b<H)ks, 1 realized that

there were some of Rose's stones ihai didn't

fit They were* either Kx) adult or Ux) short

lor a b<K)k.' Prosvh said. "I'his dr;unalic

presentation seemed the best place for ihem.

It re^illy isn't a play or simply an oral inter

prciation. There is st)me drama, some

comedy pieces, narrative storytelling, and

pieces acted out. I think it will be dilfereni

from anything people have seen recently.

AliMig with his wife Gma an English

instructor at Presbyterian College, Prosch

hopes to share some of his relauve's spirit

and love of a g(xxl story. Bom m 1897 in

Denmson. Iowa, Rose's family moved to a

farm in Bkxnn field when she was 10. She

worked at several busine.s.ses in town and

finally married Harry Sucksiorf, the town

pharmacist, at the age of 35. ITie couple

traveled frequently, allowing Rose to add lo

her tales, until Han-y died m 1968. Rose

died on March 28, 1991 , at the age of 9
^^

"The reason I've always found Rose >i.

fascinating i^ that she was always ahead of

her time and lived such a full life. She

worked around these German famiers and

earned their resjx-ci, which was unheard of

for a woman of her ume. Plus, she basically

saw the 2()ih century during her life. The

perspective she could give you was incred-

ible," said Pa)sch

l\osch siud ho could not even guess the

number of stones he ho;ud while situng in

Rose's living nx)m However, he said he

will never forget the envimnment in which

they were told - an environment he hopes to

recreate during the show.

"The Last Roseof Summcr"willexplore

Rose's life through the dramatic retelling

and discussuMi of six energetic yams,

"The Last Rose of Summer" will K'gin

at 8:15 \m in Edmunds Hall on April 2.

There is no admission charge and the public

IS invited.

Leach, Kelly Reiser, Katherine Rhame, Jen-

nifer Roach, Katy Ross, Ashley Small, Jenny

Wallace, and Ashley Williams. Diamond

Days were very special! Thanks goes out to

everyone who has helped with Teeter-Totter

for the Ronald McDonald House. Everyone

had fun in the spirit of service.

We are looking forward to our annual

Senior Roast and making memories at Black

Diamond Ball. Thanks for a great semester

sisters!

THETA CHI
The Brothers of Theia Chi would like to

congratulate all of the new officers: Presi-

dent Ben Jones, Vice President Jay Pullin,

Secretary Tcxld Carbry , Chaplain Chad Smith

,

Treasurer Lee Edenfield and Pledge Marshall

Harrison Jones.

Several brothers recently went to Florida

Slate for the Annual National Theia Chi Con-

vention. Good luck to goalie Bret Boulwarc,

who will be representing the Blue Hose at the

NAIA Senior Bowl.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha Order want

to congratulate our new officers for the 1992-

93 schcxjl year. They are: Michael Ivey - 1;

Charles Cannon - II; William Stover - III;

Frank McKay - IV; Bud Martin - V; Neil

Hunier - VI; Jay Quaniz - VII; Lee Neel IV -

VIII; and Ron Mixon - IX. Thank you to our

old officers for a great year and outstanding

leadership.

PC Choir to perform Spring Concert

The Presbyterian College Choir will

present its Spring Concert on Thursday.

Apnl 9. at 8:15 pm in Edmunds Hall. The

public IS invited lo attend this free program.

The forty-voice chou- has recently

relumed from its Spnng Tour to churches

in South Carolina. Georgia, and Flonda.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, Charles A Dana

Schickeic).

Two senior choir members. Kathy

Kennedy and David Puts, will be gues

ciMiductors for two pieces. Kennedy ha*

selected the Amencan Folk Song "The Watei

is Wide" and Pills will conduc

"Charloiiown." From the humorous "Song?

Mem Grossmama Sang" by Lloyd Pfaulsch

r.

»t A niiui II h )i Ji A fcH

PC Choir file photo

Professor of Music, is conductcr of the

choir.

The concert will be an all Amencan

program. Music by Amencan composers

from Revolutionary War days up to ihc

present will be heard. Two compositions

by the most original early Amencan com-

poser, William Billmgs, will be performed.

Two tunes by Stephen Foster will be sung

along with folk song arrangements and

spiniuals.

Other composers to be heard are

Charles Ives and P.D.Q. Bach (tw Pcicr

the choir will sing "Fraulem Bo-Peepcn"

and "Jack and Jill."

Soloists will be Lawana Lcroy. David

Long, David Puts, and Elizabeth Bryan

Accompanists will t)c Chnsty Smitherman.

Rebecca Henu, Staccy Peters, and Mrs.

Nancy Von Hollcn.

Dunng the concert the Choir and

members of the Latures and Fine Arts

Committee will honor Dr. David

Moorefield. professor of philosophy and

Coordinator of LEA. Moorefield will rc-

tu-c at the end of thts academic year.
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Dreams So Real headlining tonight at SUB Spring Swing
Press Release met vocalist/bassist Trent Allen and drum- After Day"; "Stand Tall," a rocker aug- steal."

ATHENS, GA mer Drew Worsham in a local Athens record mented by the guest appearance of B-52 Perhapsitwouldbcappropriatetothink

Press Release

ATHENS, GA

'There's no time to sleep, just stand and

deliver," Dreams So Real challenges in one

of their newest songs, "You and the River,"

and as 1992 begins they seem posed to

accomplish just that. You may already

know Dreams So Real's penchant for

blending muscular with the melodic, yet no

one could have imagined the maturation and

diversity of the group since the release of

their first major label album in 1988. But a

listen to the power-pop trio in 1992 might

convince you otherwise. "This is a group

that has not reached it's peak," says Russell

Carter, the groups iongtinic allorncy and

advisor. From the rousing rocker "Eye to

Eye," to the country-pop tlavor of "The

Ballad of Bobby Rose," or from the sm(X)th

mainsu-eam sound of "Last Go Round" to

the emotive, anihcmic "Jump m the Fire,"

Dreams So Real is ready to deliver it's

su-ongcsi album yet. This is a group who has

the advantage of being known across the

country and in the mdusu-y and is posal to

make a .suong impact at radio.

In 1985 vocalist/guitarist Barry Marlcr

met vocalist/bassist Trent Allen and drum-

mer Drew Worsham in a local Athens record

store and shortly thereafter released an inde-

pendent (Coyote/Twintone) Peter Buck

produced single "Everywhere Girl" which

climbed CNU's New Music Report and be-

came the best selling single in the label's

history. The group followed that in 1986

when Buck produced Father s House, an

album Musician Magazine called "...as

promising a debut as you're likely to hear."

In 1988 the group released their first

major label album Rouf>h Ni^ht in Jericho,

which garnered them extensive AOR as

well as alternative airplay in addiUon to

videoairplay on MTV and TBS with the uile

track and with "Bearing Wimcss". The

album firmly esuibli.shed the group as one of

the most promising acts of the future while

tiiking their trademark vocal harmonies and

song craftsmanship nationwide and even

across llic Atlantic into Europe.

1990's Gloryline proved that Jericho

was no llukc. The group showed maturity

and diversity with songs like - the title track,

a chilling talc of a child's awakening lo the

cruel presence of racial prejudice; the bril-

liant renuike of the Badfinger classic "Day

After Day"; "Stand Tall," a rocker aug-

mented by the guest appearance of B-52

Cindy Wilson; and finally the sardonic,

southern anthem "Overton Park/ Faith,"

which urges the naive to "...buy faith, it's a

steal."

Perhaps itwould be appropriate to think

of Dreams So Real as a steal. For surely the

best IS yet to come from these Georgia

rockers.

Dreams So Real will be the headlininj< group at ttmight's .Spring Swing.

Admission to the concert is free for PC students.

flic phnto

Dillon Fence to be featured at SUB Spring Swing concert
Press Release

CHAPEL HILL, NC

You'll like the guys in Dillon Fence.

Everybody likes the guys in Dillon Fence.

They're the sort of guys you would intro-

duce to your sister or let borrow your car

without hesitation. They live m Chapel Hill,

North Carolina and take their name from a

folk art environment/junkyard in nearby

Dillon, South Carolina. Dillon Fence are

four, good looking, nice guys who chum out

absolutely irresistible pop songs with more

than a little R & B llavor. Pop songs with a

universal appeal, stemming from what the

the Washin^ion Posi'a Geoffrey Himes

recognized as Dillon Fence's "ability to

make the small, ordinary evens seem as

momentous as they do in the midstof teenage

innocence."

Dillon Fence consist of Greg
Humphreys, Kent Aphin, Chris G(K)de, and

Scdt Carle.

Rosmary is Dillon Fence's extraordi-

nary debui album, expertly prcxluced by

Ron St. Germain for Mammoth Records.

You'll get "fenced in" by the instantly

catchy guitar hook of "Summer," the in-

fectious soul of "I Will Break," and the

simple, h(X)ky charm of "Mwkingbird."

Rosemary is eleven .songs under a groove

- orchestrated and driven by Greg
Humphrey's smooth, soulful vocals.

Rosemary'^ melodic guiuir sound is

clear and bright - no grunge. Roserruiry is

guitar, bass and drums you will want lo

dance to - no drum machines, synihesizere

or indusuial machine racket. Rosenuiry is

real live pop-soul tunes and quality musi-

cianship - no samples. The sincere, radio-

Spring Swing band, Dillon Fence, inc

Kent Alphin, Chris (loode and Seolt

photo courtesy of Mammoth Kecorils

ludes band members (ireg Humphreys,

( arle.

friendly, sing-in-the-shower kind of tunes

that you, your mom and your kid sister arc

apt to like.

People instantly respond to Dillon

Fence's honest approach, clean image and

monster pop hcxiks. The band has broken all

attendance raords at North Carolina clubs,

sold 8,()(K) copies of its self-marked LP and

packed 'em in at colleges and clubs through-

out the Southeast with delirious, dancing

cmwds. Even Ron St. Germain, a veteran

engineer/prcxlucer who has worked with

everyone from U2, The Cure, and Mick

Jagger lo Sonic Youth, Bad Brains, and

Soundgarden, IS so excited about these guy s

thai he's been using his pih)i license lo lly in

for their shows,jump on stage and adil some
tambourine to ihe dance parly.

Dillon F'cnce will ho leatureil luinglu at

ihcanmialSlJBSpiingSvMngcoiiccil.which

gels underway at S:(X) pm m Belk Audito-

rium. Admission to Spring Swing is free

wiih a PC II) and SS.OO lor ilie general

puhiii

Murder mystery proves to be a 'Bone Chiller!'
by Angela Richjii''l.';t)n

ENIERTAINMLNT EDITOR

Murder, mystery and puzzles will

confu.se and delight students as the Presby-

terian College Players present "Bone
Chiller!" March 22-28 in the Douglas

Hou.se Sludio Theater.

Thirteen people gather m the Travers

Mansion for the reading of the late Josiah

Travers' will. Written in the form of a

puzzle, the will leaves the fortune to any

one who can decipher it. Each character

races against ihe others lo sol ve ilie pu/zle to

claim the fortune and find Josiah's mur-

derer. Time after time, the murderer suikes

causing confusion to envelope the Travers

Mansi(m as ihe characters become suspi-

ciousof family and friends and fear lor their

lives.

The cast docs an excellent job perform-

ing the "Cluc"-like murder mystery, "This

priHluction is a result of the hard work of

about 30 students, and I think the audience

will be pleasantly surjiriscd and entertained,"

said Dr. Dale Rams, professor ol s|)eechand

driuiia who IS directing the show. Hard work

and long hours make this priKlucUon a sure

success.

riie play begins a 7:.M) nightly with

susjK'nce and murder. I'or reservations, call

8.VV8.3I7 between 2 and "i (nii wi-okdavs

Cast List

Jerry Delvin: Benjamin Medley

Connie Travers: Kalliy Kennedy

Buzzy Burden: Shamba Warwick
The(Hk)sia Travers: Betsy Walgrcn

Flame Fondue: Kim Fry

Ziia Van Zok: Conchita Woodmll
Mauvins: Artie lumei

Addie Sheridan: Angela Mills

Eloise Ainsiey: Karen Wiiienbr(H)k

Pippi: Braiuli Kogerson

Lucreiia: Beth llarrelsim

Dan lX>nton Chnslopher Nichols

Stage Manager: Rebecca Heniz
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PC Student awanded

sociology fellowship

Press Release

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Chris Wcldon is a student who is un-

afraid to Uikc the initiative. Not only is

Wcldon a member of the Presbyterian Col-

lege Student Government Association, mi-

nority student union, student Icllowship

choir, and f(X)tball and track teams, but he is

always willing to tackle a new challenge.

For example, when Weldon recently saw a

notice on a bulletin board about Minority

Opportunity Summer Training F-ellowships

offered by the American Stxiological Asso-

ciation Association, he inquired aN)ul the

opportunity, filled out the application and

wrote two required essays.

Now. Wcldon's initiative has been re-

warded.

The junior sociology major from

LaCrange, Georgia, is the first student from

Chris Weldon file photo

Presbyterian College ti) be awarded thai

fellowship, which will allow him to study

for SIX weeks this summer at the University

of Michigan.

The fellowship includes r(X)m, boiird,

and travel will allow Weldon to gain an

intensive introduction to graduate study m
s(Kiology. While it entails participating ma
reseaah project at the University of Michi

giin. the felk)wship will also carry over to

Weldon's senior year at Presbyterian Col

lege. Up*)n returning to college, he will

select a faculty member m the PC stxiology

department with whom he will work on a

more [X'rsonal research project

"Chris has done an outstanding job as a

leader on this cam^ms with his efforts to

inert, se awareness of pertinent issues," said

Chon Glover. c(x)r(lmalor of student volun

teer servicesand mnu>rity af lairs, w ho hel[X'd

Weldon with the application prtxcss. "This

fellowship IS most deserved and will help

him carry out important rcseareh."

Weldon is the son ol H/ekiel and Diane

Weldon ol l.aGrange.

Spring comes to PC

Third Political Parties: A PC Perspective of the Political Periphery
bv Michael P. Darling, Jr.

GUEST WRITER

Dr. David Gillespie, a

founder and integral member
of ific Presbyterian College

Political Science Department,

will st)on join the ranks of pub
lishing pn)fcssors who have

paxluced books that have cap-

tivated university classmoms
and interested readers alike. Dr.

CJillespie's new book, Poliiics

ai the Periphery Ihird Pariies

in a I wo Party Ameruu, is to be

published by the University of

South Carol ina Pre'ss before the

end of this year.

When asked why he vsa^

attracted to the topic of third

parties, Gillespie said, "It was

lor the same reason that I wanted

U) become a political scientist

a keen interest in all political

Nulies who share in a vision".

Gillespie implies that It was his

fascination with those gn)ups

who have a concrete agenda

some noble, some silly, and

some cxta*mely dangerous -

which interested him in begin-

ning his a'search. Healscmotcs

that Ik- is not attempting to point

out and dwell on extremism,

rather, those parties which carry

an altemative agenda to the centrist fx>-

siiu)ns ol the IXMiiocratic and Republi-

can parties. He further suggests that this

Dr. (iillespie

IS what makes America different from

other dcmcvracics.

While conducting his research.

which began in earnest in the

mid- 1970's. Dr. Gillespie

has encountered some rather

unique politically active in-

dividuals. He told of an en-

counter at a cafe in Br(x>k-

lyn. New York with the leader

of the American Maoist

party. Dunng their conver-

sation, his Maoist host turned

up the volume of a nearby

radio so that their dialogue

would not. according to tiK

Maoist, "be overheard by

Federal Agents". In contrast

10 his experience with an

avowed Communist.
Gillespie also parlays a story

of meeting the leader of the

American Na/i Party at tiic

then National Headquarters

for tlic Na/i's which was in

Arlington. Virginia. If read-

ers find these tidbits allur-

ing, many more transcribed

interviews and experiences

will appear in Gillespie's

published work.

The publication date has

yet to be established so that

an accurate Third party ap-

pendix fn>m the upcoming
November elections may be

added, however, the PC
community can soon exp^l

David Gillespie's interesting and in-

sightful text to appear in campus and

specialty btxjkstorcs across the nation

JUe photo
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Setting a goal and achieving it requires courage
by Jason West
MANAGING EDITOR

About six years ago, my
family began the process

of "putting" my dad

through college. Let me
tell you, It was an experi-

ence of both anguish and

joy-

Way back in 1964, my
father graduated from a

small, rural high school in

South Carolina. Unfortu-

nately, he did not enroll in

college due to the fact that

the Vietnam War was go-

ing strong at the time. In-

stead, he enrolled in the

navy and after serving his

country faithfully, he came

home to marry my mom.
Dad got a job with E. I.

Dupont de Nemours Com-
pany, and he and Mom be-

gan to build a family.

Well, in 1986, my father

began to long for some-
thing he had never ob-

tained, and that something

was a college degree. With

the help of his employer,

he enrolled In Limestone

College and began the

journey down the long road

to higher education.

For a four year period,

Dad would travel to Co-

lumbia, South Carolina,

every Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday to take his

college classes. (Lime-

stone is actually located

in Gaffney, South Carolina,

but it has a satalllte col-

mother had to always deal

with my younger brother

Adam. You see, by nature,

Adam was a walking disci-

pline problem.

Of course. Dad's not

being around a lot did

cause a great deal of fam-

Courage is something that

nearly everyone strives

for but only a Tew

actually achieve.

lege in Columbia.)

During his college

years, Dad had to concen-

trate a great deal of his

time on his studying.

Hence, Mom was forced to

play the role of "wife,"

"mother," and "father."

She even had to become
the family disciplinarian.

That was a job in which my

ily arguments and prob-

lems. However, he some-
how managed to be at

home and listen when he

was needed most.

Since he had not had a

formal education for over

twenty years, college was
a culture shock for Dad
Because he was so unfa-

miliar with English, math,

and history, I often found

myself helping Dad with his

work. We spent many
hours together research-

ing term papers and an-

swering discussion ques-

tions and problems about

literature, government,

and any other subject you

can think of.

In 1990, Dad finally fin-

ished. He graduated from

college at the same time I

graduated from high

school. I am very proud of

my dad because he has

proven to me that an edu-

cation is something worth

working for. It takes a lot

of courage for a forty-

year-old man to start

school all over again.

Courage is something

that nearly everyone
strives for but only a few

actually achieve. I view

my dad as a man of cour-

age and someone I can take

great pride in. He beat the

odds and successfully ob-

tained his goal of a col-

lege education.

Dad, I have always ad-

mired you, and I am proud

to say that you are my fa-

ther!
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PC Social Science Students Win Academic Awards
by Dr. Stephen Bu};gie

GUEST WRITER

On Friday, April 3rd, eight research

papers wntten by Presbyterian College stu-

dents were given at the Fifteenth annual

Carolina Undergraduate Social Science

Synnposium, whtch was held at Lander Col-

lege in Greenwood. In the academic confer-

ence tradition, the presentations were brief

fifteen minute lectures by the authors. The

researchers read their reports and in some
instances supplemented them with paper

handouts or overhead transparencies. Fol-

lowing each lecture the authors were ques-

tioned about their research. Two sessions

ran concurrently in adjacent classrooms so

that those who attended could chcxjse to

attend sessions on topics of personal inter-

est. Thirty to forty persons typically were

present at each session.

The twenty-three papers spanned a

broad range of topics and methodologies in

sociology, psychology, and anthropology.

Slu(tent authors and faculty advisors at-

tended from SIX campuses: Augusta Col-

lege, Francis Marion, Lander College. USC
at Aiken, Western Carolina University, and

Presbyterian College.

The PC student presenters and their

report topics were as follows: Ten Barefield

on education and capital punishment; Ed-

ward Clarke on deurrcnce inprisons; Stacey

Creier and CTirisu Wynn on visual percep-

tion in volleyball; Danny Eagen and Betsy

Glenn on euthanasia altitude persuasion;

Paige Wilson and Kim Lemon on eye con-

tact in dating couples; Kim Tucker on atti-

tudes towards female athletes; Kimbcrly

Nations on the relationship of personal traits

to subjects' attitudes towards soviet com-
munism; and Cathy Sawyer on the distinc-

tiveness of Southcm culture. Dr. Robert

Freymeyer and Dr. Stephen Buggie accom-
panied the PC students to Lander for the

symposium.

The lecture sessions were completed by

nix)n, followed by a special luncheon at the

fiKulty dining room on the Lander campus.

The keynote speaker at the conference was
Dr. Eimcsl Furchtogott. Chair of the FNy-

chology department at USC-Coluinbia. Dr.

Furchtgott's lecture wasentitled, "Why Am
I Majoring in the Sixial Sciences?" The
theme of his talk was that a liberal arts

education based on the siKial sciences is

particularly appropriate in the present era of

rapid technological change

Sfvcial recognition was given at the

sym|X)sium's conclusion to the authors ol

the three best pafx-rs. During the morning

lectures, faculty advisors from the six par-

ticipating campuses rated each presenter on
four criteria: clanty, originality of the topic,

methodology, and presentational style. The
ratings were compiled and cwnpared, and
the highest ranked researchers were identi-

fied. The presenters with the three best

composite rating scores won certificates and
ca.sh pri/.esof S50,S3(),or$20. Presbyterian

College students won two of the awards, a

disproporuonately high share. Teri Barefield

won the third place prize for research on
capital punishment, and Cadiy Sawyer won
the second place prize for her analysis of

Southern regional culture. The top ranked

prize was won by a student from Western

Carolina University, whose paper analyzed

a student internship site with the methods of

cultural anthropology.

By 2:30 pm, the symposium ended and
participants retumed to their home cam-
puses. Why are such conferences held and
what are their benefits? For many decades

academic conference had been the haven of

researchers, teaching faculty, and graduate

students. Involvement of college under-

graduates is a recent phenomenon. Since

the 1970's, large regional conferences have

welcomed undergraduates' participation,

sometimes offering special sections for un-

dergraduate presenters. The annual social

science symposium at Lander college eaten
to undergraduate exclusively so that stu-

dents are among their peers frwn neighbor-

ing campuses m the local region. The ben-

efits of making a conference presentation

are substantial, for the presenters themselves

and also for their major departments. The
opportunity to make a formal preseniauon

encourages students to develop their work at

a higher level than would ordinarily be done
for a class project. At the end of each

semester, the typical term paper or project

often is abandoned in a file drawer. But the

papers read at the symposium were not

buried; they were substantially revised by
their authors in preparation for the confer-

ence. Ihc student symposium enable stu-

dents to speak formally belore an unfamiliar

but sophisucated audience, a useful skill for

many professions. For students and faculty

alike, the chance to hear about studies done

by others elsewhere in the same field gener-

ates many fresh ideas as well as providing a
stanchu^d by which one's own efforts can be

judged, furthermore, the experience of

having p;irticipaied in an academic confer-

ence IS a special achievement that may give

the student presenter a compeiiUve edi!i

over other candidates m gaming admission

to graduate sch(K)l.

phoio by Stephen Buf|ie

PC Student presenters (left to right): Kim Lemon, Kim Tucker, Paige Wilson,
Kimberly Nations, Cathy Sawyer, Betsy Glenn, Edward Clarke, Stacey Creter,

Danny Eagen, and Teri Barefield.

PC student pre-

senters who won

prizes for best pa*

pers at the Carolina

IJ.G. Social SciciMc

sympsoiuni,April3,

1992: Cathy Saw.

yer (left) and Teri

Barefield (right)

photo by Stephen Buggic
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Rhonda Peck dedicates college career to serving others
PC Alumna discusses water quality in South Carolina

by Le Jeanna Maddox
F'EATURES EDITOR

You may not icnow exactly who she is,

but there's no doubt you've heard her. Her

sneeze acrossGDH is a better jolt than a cup

ofcoffee to wake you up in the morning, and

her smile and vociferousenthusiasmprccced

her, wherever she goes. Channeling that

enthusiasm into volunteer services, Rhonda

Peck has left an indelible mark on PC, a

mark that she hopes will be contagious after

she graduates.

Rhonda's commitment to service be-

gan long before college. After winning the

Atlanta Community Service Award in high

school, Rhonda was looking for a college

witli a strong volunteer program. "1 decided

to come to Presbyterian College because of

Student Volunteer Services. 1 was involved

with alol of service work in high sch(x)l , and

1 wanted to continue my involvement with

that," .says Peck. One of her first service

endeavors involved the establishmenr of a

Habitat for Humanity chapter on campus.

S h e

worked

closely

with
alum-
nus
Mary
Ellen
Vernon

to create

a PC as

well as a

Laurens

County

chapter,

and she

later
served

as Presi-

dent of

t h c

campus group.

The most challenging but rewarding

aspect of Rhonda's four years at PC has

been her role this year as the student micm

Rhonda with a Thornwell sister, photo courtesy ofChon Glover

coordi-

nator
for.Siu-

d e n t

Vohin-

leer
S e r

vices.

S h

i^ \ r r
-

.sees the

c(X)rdi-

nation

of each

of the

twenty-

eight
organi-

zations

u n d r

SVS. "I make sure thai each program has

enough volunteers and thai the c(H>rdiiiat()rs

have everything m order,' she explains.

She makes it all sound simple, but lew

jvople reali/e the frustrations and hours ot

work that figure into the success of such a

tremendous project. She adds that the inspi-

ration lor her desire to serve comes from her

grandmother. "I wouldn't be where 1 am
w iihout her sup[H)rt. She has always taught

me to have a |K)sitive aliiiude, to be enthusi-

astic, and lo be non-judgemental."

An l-lomeniary Education major,

Khonda has alre^idy secured a job next year

leaching kindergarten at Pace Academy in

Ailani;!. "it's always been a goal of mine to

reium there, IxHause that's my alma-maier,"

she explains.

Rhonda's one piece of advice to PC
siudenLs is, "Get involved with everything

you can. Don't sit in your rinmi. Find your

niche, and give it your all! " She firmly

believes in the schcx)rs motto, DumVivimus
Servimus, and stresses that if PC students

lake advantage of tlieir op[xiriuniiies, they

can icarn as much by giving diemselves to

olhers as ihey can in the classroom. By

serving, she says, "You learn about others,

and even int)re alx)iii yourself."

'Music to Build By'

PC's Habitat for Humanity chapter gears up lor first annual Bandblast
by Le Jeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Question: What's the best way lo spend

your last weekend on campus before ex-

ams?

Question: When's the last lime you heard

seven different bands for a meager five

dollars?

If you've been anywhere on campus for

the past few weeks, you must have seen or

heard that the obvious answer lo Ihese per-

plexing inquiries is Habitat for Humanity's

BANDBLAST! On Saturday. April 25,

seven bands will perform an all-day mara-

thon concert on the Pondo to raise money for

the Laurens County chapter of Habitat for

Humanity. The Neighbors from Athens,

GA; Simon Sez from Greenwood; The
Cro.sstie Walkers of Thomson, GA;
Clinton's Ruff Boy/; and K"s very own
Naked Betsy and Kli/abeth and Landim
have all generously agreed lo donate their

lime and talents to the benefit concert.

When PC's chapter of Habitat was

chartered during the 1989-90 .school year,

the student founders had a vision of creating

a Laurens County affiliate chapter. Thanks

10 the efforts of some dedicated PC students

like Mary Ellen Vernon, the county chapter
was begun. The average cost of building

materials for a house is close to $2.S,(KX),

however, .so the county has dedicated its

first two years to fundraising efforts. With
the monetary goal nearly realized, Habitat

hopes to raise enough money through
BANDBLAST U) enable the county chapter
to purchase a plot of land and to begin

consu-uction this summer.

BANDBLAST coordinators Kimberly
Nations, Jennifer Gordon, and Mark Hunt
have sacnficcd immeasuable energy and
ume lo insure the success of this first annual

event. Tin really excited abtnjl the poten-

tial ol this fundraiser - not only helping lo

sum the first house in Laurens C(xjnty but

also increasing the awareness of Habitat's

mission," says Gordon. "I'm thankful for

the supp[X)rt of the K" md Clinton commu-
nities, and hofx; thai everyone will come out

and enjoy a fabulous day!"

You are invited lo bring a picnic and a

blanket, a tnsby or a IcxHball, your parents

or a dale. There will be fcxxl. drinks, and

dtx)rj)n/es. The aciiviues begin at 1 1 :{X)AM

and will go on continually unlil 7:(X)PM.

Tickets are $5 in advance and SH at the gate

and may be purchased m the dining hall.

Clinton's own - Ruff Boyz

Dave Lamotte - Montreal, NC

PCs - Naked Betsy

The Neighbors - Athens, Georgia

Join us with

"Music to Build By"

at

BANDBLAST

I"(Kxi and recreation

Simon Sez - Greenwtxxl

PC's Hli/abeth and Landon

April 25, 1992

11AM till 7PM
he Crosstie Walkers Thomson, Georgia

Tickets $5 in advance and $8 at the gate.

All prweeds ro tn the Laurens Chapter of Habitat for Humanity.

by Jane D. Settle. 1977 PC Graduate

GUEST WRITER

Water quality is a large aspect of envi-

ronmental protection. The South Carolina

Water Pollution Conu^ol Act and the Federal

Clean Water Act i\ic the two primary pieces

of legislauon which regulate water pollu

lion activities in this stale. TheS.C. Depart-

ment of Health and Environmental Control

(DHEC) is the slate agency mandated by the

United States Environmental Agency to en-

force these laws.

Many activities ass{x:iated with growth

and development have the potential for de-

gratlmg water quality in our coastal waters.

Pollutants enter Ixxlies of water from both

point sources which emanate from the end

of a pipe or a single point and nonpoini

sources which runoff from sources such as

paved highways, bridges, parking lots, and

agricultural

fields. The

effects of

these pollut-

ants on our

coastal re-

sources can

range from

mortality,

from a cata-

s I r o p h i c

event such as

an oil spill to

chronic ef-

fects such as

reduced
growth rales

or reduced

reprcxlucUve

succes.scs.

There
are several

types of point source discharges all of which

;ire regulated and require National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System, or NPDES,

permits from DHEC. Limits on the levelsof

pollutants allowed in these discharges arc

made a part of ihc permit, but Ihey are often

eiihcr not sufficient or are not su-iclly en-

forced. Municipal wastewater and pakage

u-eatment plant dischargescan be a st)urcc ot

inputs ot high levels of bacteria, which can

result in additional closures of productive

shellfish gmunds,orhigh levelsof chlorine,

which is highly toxic lo many organisms

Pollutants found in industrial wastewater

discharges can include coniaminates like

heavy mcUtls and a number of organic

chemicals, the effects of which are oficn

subde, long-term, and difliculi lo pinpoint.

There aa' alst) several EPA Suivrfund sites

in ihe Low Counuy which arc sources of

pi)lluiants before and during c leanup activi

ties High levels of creosote and otfier

contaminants in sedimeni at a site on the

Ashley River were delected only when

dredging for an adjacent facility released

pt>llutants, resulting in a fish kill.

NonjX)int st)ua e {X>lluUon is much nu)re

difficult situation to address. bt)th because it

IS noi yet heavily rcgulaU'd in South Caro-

lina and because it originates from diverse

activities and over broad geographic areas.

These arc the primary categones into which

NPS IS grouped. There are numerous com-

ponents each of which may be present in

many of the different categories of nonpoint

source pollution. Runoff of pesticides from

farm fields is one of the oldest known

nonpoini sources and a cause of catasuophic

results in the form of fi.sh kills. Surpnsingly

high Icvclsofbacienacan be inu-oduced into

waterlxxlies from livesKKk operations, even

on a small .scale.

The grow th anddevelopment previously

mentioned is resulting in inputs from several

other categones of NPS pollution. Con-

su-uction activities, both of buildings and

highways for access, can result in greatly

increased loadings of sedimeni and other

substances into coastal waters unless proper

Best Management Practices are ulili/.ed.

Impacts on fish and other wildlife can range

from
smother-

ing to

clogging

of gills to

mortality

of eggs

and lar-

vae at

certain

limes of

the year.

Impervi-

ous sur-

faces,
such as

high-
ways,
bridges,

and park-

Ci ing lots,

file photo accumu-

late a vanely of pollutanis which are washed

into adjacent waierbodies with every ram

event. Older coastal cities like Charleston

have major n(XHling problems and conmb-

ulc significanUy to water quality degrada-

tion from runoff after rains. The amount of

polluuon which can be intrmiuced is more

evident when one thinks about this in terms

of water volumes. A one-inch rainfall de-

posits 27.(XK) gallons of water on one acre of

land. Muluply this by the hundreds of acres

in a city the si/c of Charleston and these

numbers quickly become millions of gal-

lons. Tlw primary facU)r which determines

whether this water Nxomcs runoff into adja-

cent nvcrsand marshes or percolates into the

soil IS whether the surface on which it falls is

impervious or not This type of runoff from

impervKXis surfaces surrounding waterfront

industry can carry many different types of

pollutants with the potential to impact coastal

resources. Also, consuucuon of hoasing

immediately adjacent lo coastal waters in-

creases the rale of ninoff and the level of

contaminants present in the area One type

of land u.se which is rapidly increasing, ihe

development of golf courses, may be con-

uibuung unknown levelsofa wide variety of

pesticides tocoastal waters, Mosquito abate-

ment and other vector control acu vines, both

^rial and ground dispersicwi, represent other

nonpoint sources which result from human

habitation which has the potential to input

pesticides into coastal waters.

One of the primary reasons that people

move to coastal areas is to obtain access to

the water. The number of registered boats

in the eight coastal counties of South Caro-

lina IS increasing rapidly, having irK:reased

by .several thousand in the last fifteen years.

The number of marinas has also risen. Ma-

rinas, if well -operated, may not result in the

intrcxluction of pollutants, but possible

sources are present. Discharges from

"he ad.s" of larger boats, spills of gasoline or

oil, excess detergents from cleaning boats,

runoff of contaminants from "on-the-hill"

boat maintenance activities, and leachate

fre)m toxic bottom coatings are all possibili-

ties.

Probably one of the worst forms of

nonpoint source pollution (Kcurs in our

own yards. When individuals put pesticides

on flowers or Ilea spray or dip on pels,

where do they rinse the used containers? If

it is near a su-eam, marsh or city sewer, this

isconuibutmg to nonpoint pollution. Also,

if pesticides are sprayed or fertilizer is ap-

plied soon before a ram the excess ends up

in the nearest water body. These are things

that everyone can work on to decrease

nonpoint source pollution.

The primary funcuon of the Environ-

mental Evaluauons Program is to investi-

gate, monitor and report on the.se changes

and alterations from both natural processes

aitd man's activity within the coastal and

marine environment. Permit applications

lo federal and stale agencies which involve

physical and chemical alterations to wet-

land habitats ate reviewed by EEP biolo-

gists. Theseagenciesincludeihe U.S. Army

Corp of Engineers, the U.S. Coast Guard,

the S.C. Coastal Council, the S.C. Depart-

ment of Health and Environmental Control,

and the S.C. Water Resources Commission.

Comments from the.sc reviews arc submit-

ted to the Environmental Affairs Coordina-

te in Columbia, S.C. through the Director

of Office of Fisheries Management for in-

c lusion into a single deparunent posiuon for

each application.

Other acuvities include the preparauon

of resource inveniones and assessments,

the review of fecteral and slate envu-onmen-

ialimpact.siaiements,ccrtifications,asscss-

ments and reports rcquyed of nw)rc com-

plex proposed alierauons, investigations of

spills and discharges of toxic maienals and

contaminants, fish kills and other impacts

related to maintenance of high water qual-

ity, assistance in field sampling efforts for

ongoing studies of the Envimnmental Stud-

ies Section of MRRl. and participation on

numerouscommittecsand task forces related

lo environmental impacts and comprehen-

sive planning efforts.

During Fiscal Year 1 99() 1 99 1 . ihe EEP

reviewed and commented on a total of 1 .4 1

7

state and fetkral permits and cerlifKations

for various consirucuon acuvities and alter-

aiicMis m coastal wetlands and waters of the

state. Over a third of the permit responses

submitted consisted of formal objections for

protects which were felt to have potential

adverse impacts on marine and esiuanne

resources. In an effort to minimize environ-

mental impacts, special conditions were re-

quested lo be placed on over a half of the

processed applications. The number of per-

mit requests is steady increasing, resulting

in continued pressure on the coastal re-

sources.

The 500,000 acres of estuanne wet-

lands in South Carolina have recognized

value to coastal fisheries as well as to many

other aspects of the economy including tour-

ism and recreation. However, growth and

development are occuring in South

Carolina's coastal zone at an a-sonishing

rate. The projection of a population of

TOO.fXX) by the year 2000 in the ui-county

area is bewildering, for if it is not properly

managed the rapid development could bnng

with it a number of new problems which can

result in a larger vanety of negative impacts

on the coastal resources and the habitats

upon which they are dependent.
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Public education in America: Problems and suggested solutions

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR
When taken in context of history, the

American educational system is an incred-

ibleachievement. The illiteracy rate is lower

than it has ever been, our way of thinking in

general is on what we would like to think of

as a higher plain, and equal education for all

isconsidered not only aprivilege.butaGod-

given right. Yet before we strain our arms

patting ourselves on the back, we should

consider what could be done that we do not

do. What are the shortcomings of our sys-

tem?

We should view the American system

inlhecontcxtoflhcagewelivein: how docs

it compares to our status, as well as the

systems of other countries? It is under this

scrutiny that we can sec the failures. There

is a growing disparity between poor schools

and rich ones. Also, we are not allocating

enough of our resources as a whole to publ ic

education. And finally, we do not teach our

children well enough; they don't learn the

right things and, in general, have an antago-

nistic view towards education.

In many cases, only six percent of a

school's operating budget comes from the

federal government, and 47 percent comes

from the state. That leaves the remaining 47

percent up to local {M-operty taxes, which

causes the inequality. Wealthier school

districts, by definition, have more funds to

allocate to students. Even in districts that

are in close proximity, there can be a vast

difference m the amount of money spent per

student. For example, the Glen Rose district

in an affluent area of Texas spends over

$9,300 per pupil, which is three limes that

spent in schools in the Rio Grande Valley.

Books and supplies are sparse in some inner

city schools in Chicago, while in Winnetka,

a suburb north of the city, there is a public

school that has seven gyms, rooms for wres-

tling, fencmg, and dance mstruction, and an

Olympic-style swimming pool.

Some places arc fighting these

inconsistanccs through the courts. The fi-

nance sy.stcm in Kentucky was ruled uncon-

stitutional by their supreme court in 1989.

Whereas before the wealthier school dis-

UicLs got $4,2(X) a year per student, com-

pared with only $ 1 ,700 in the poorest areas,

now every school receives at least $3,200

for each pupil.

In New Jersey and Texas the systems

have been found unconstitutional, but what

system to replace it with is still the cau.se of

much debate. Also, people in many states

are bitterly opposing any changes in the

year than France, Germany, Japan, and the

United Kingdom. And as a percentage of

gross national product, the United Slates is

about average, yet we still rank near the

lowest among indusu^ialized nations whcnit

comes to standard international tests. This

seems to indicate that it is not how much

money we spend, but where we spend it.

system. Jonathan Kozol, whose book Sav-

age Inequalities exposes many of these

problems, makes the point that wealthier

Americans "cto not want poor children to be

harmed, they simply want the best for their

children.

Certainly, the gross disparancies need to

be corrected, but to give every district the

exact same amount would be unfair as well.

This is not, after all, a socialist stale; some

protection of the status quo in school sys-

tems is expected, as in the rest of American

society. What is more impwiant is an in-

creased commiUTient to education overall.

We need to raise the bottom line standards

that have been slowly drifting towards the

gutter.

In inflation adjusted dollars, spending

per student has increased 33 percent in ihe

past ten years. President Bush concluded

from this that we should "slop U'ying to

measure progress in terms of money spent.

It's lime we held our.sch(X)ls-andoursclves-

accouniablc for results." Bu.sh makes a

go(xl point. We spend more per siudont, per

Some experts point out that America gener-

ally spends more on adminisu-ation and

buildings than on teacher's salaries (for ex-

ample, in Germany teachers are well in the

middle class, and enjoy fringe benefits, such

as low-interest mortgages and no social-

security taxes).

Nevertheless, we are not spending as

much as we should. Not only should teach-

ers salaries be increased, but the number of

teachers should be greater as well. Jana

Czerwonky, a student teacher here at PC
thinks that 20 students per classroom should

be the maximum.

"My SIX graders range in ability from

second or third grade to about eighth, but I

just can't give them the individual ailenuoii

they need," says Czerwonky. Not only do

teachers often have to work with over thirty

students, they have to work with very lini

lied resources, and are usually asked lo

perform other tasks as well, from being

organizational leaders to pertorming hall

monitor duty.

Not only do we need to commit more of

our resources to the next generation, we

need to switch the roles of the slate and

national governments. With a national, uni-

form system we could insiigaie long term

plans and goals.

National curriculums and standards need

to be esiabli.shcd, so ihai ilie counu-y has

some idea of where its going with education.

Complains University of Illinois professor

Hcrberi Walberg, "We have so much au-

tonomy, everyone docs their own thing, to

the point where a fifth-graiie leather can't

couniona fourth-grade teacher having taught

certain things." Also, with the federal gov-

ernment in charge, the IcKal taxes can be

dropped in favor of national ones, .so that, as

Kozol argues in his b(H)k, the money can

then be fairly distributed among the dis-

tricts. Then if certain sch{K)ls wanted to

raise exu^a money for special projects, they

could do .so through the local PTA.

Not only do we need to revamp what our

kids learn, wc need to change how they

learn. There isa stigma to doing schoolwork

that IS prevalent m the system, and teachers

are more likely to be .seen as the enemy than

a mentor. Hanging out and being c(X)l is

more important than going to class, and

"only geeks bother to do their homework."

Chester Finn makes the point that teachers

are not held "accountable" tor theu^ perfor-

mance, and argues against tenure, says, 'Try

to imagine a law giving. d(K tors 'operat-

ing-r(X)m tenure." And Education Secre-

tary Lamar Alexander notes that leaching

"is the only profession in which you are not

paid one extra cent for being gixxl at your

job."

In a historical sense, the strides we have

made in education are to be commended,
and probably will be centuries from now.

There are still many problems thai need to

be addressed, and this papi-r has only touched

upon a lew ol them. We need, in general, to

continually su-ive for improvemenl.if not to

stay competitive in the world marketplace,

then merely because educauon is a noble

pursuit. It creates stability, understanding

among dillereni p^-oples, and advances so-

ciety as a whole. Whal do we live for if not

to pass on ihe knowledge we ix)sses
.'
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PC Adds Whitt to Athletic Department
by Brad Busbee

S[>()RT.S EDITOR

PC wa.s lucky lo be able lo nab Rick

VVhiit from North Carolina Siaie Univeisily

curly this semester. Whiii is the new fooi-

hall ilelensivc back coach and the hca(Hr;K;k

coach lor K'.

"I like K' a lot. The people here make

all the dilTerence in the world. I've felt

welcome since I first got here. I'm positive

thai I'll lorm great fnendships here thai will

last on down the road," saidWhiti/'Incvery

place that I've been where we've been

successful, there has been this kind of aimo-

sphere."

Coach Whiii is excited about the up-

coming fcHHball season. His optimi.sm has

already rubbed off on some of his players.

He is a very understanding coach and a

groat teacher. He is good at realizing each

player's suength and weakness. We all feel

gcxxl about this coming season," pointcdoui

defensive back Todd Shearer

Whitt's posiuon as head track coach is

something he takes very seriously. "One

reason I am so excited about Track is that ii

gives me a great chance to get to know the

athletes thai will be playing football much

belter, " said Whiu.

Whin's coaching career began at Cen-

ual Davidson High School in Lexington,

North Carolina after graduating from

Catawba Collie in 1976. Three years later,

Whiii was at Clcmson as a part lime graduate

assistant, and l^cr as a coach residing in ihe

athletic dorm. During his saond year ai

Clemson, he was the defensive back coach

of a national championship icam. His next

two years at Clcmson Whiii acted as the

outside linebacker coach.

From CIcm.son he went to Appalachian

State where he continued coaching oul.sidc

linebackers. A year later, he became the

defensive coordinaier and the outside line-

backer coach. Whiit stayed ai Appalachian

unul the sprii^ofl989.

The following two years he became the

defensive ccxwdinator at the University of

South Carolina and then moved on to North

Carolina Stale University.

Coah Ridi Whiti is a fine addition to

what IS a fine athletic deparunent staff. His

experience and fresh optimism will be in-

strumental in PCs future athletic success.

PC Women's Tennis Dominates SAC

>) ,Shara (larwood

ITAf-T WRITER

For the third year in a row the Presbyie-

lan College Women's Tennis Team has

*()n the South Ailanuc Conference Touma

iK'ni The team played in Burlington, North

arolina, April 10- 1 2 and won a toial of 1 1

1

x>ints. The second place team only earned

n points Coach Donna Arnold received

K-r ihird consecutive SACCoachot the year

l^^ard

K' had a player in all of 6 of the singles

inals and all three of the doubles finals.

Hiey won 7 ol the 9 matches and every

iK-mber of the team made the all-confer-

sic e Iearn

The team is currently 14 in the NAIA

with Andrea Henderson ranked ihirty-sev

enih m singlesand Henderson and Catherine

Scoti ranked twenueth as a doubles team

PC will be hosting ihe Disuici 2(

Tournament on April 16-19 Thewinnero

the tournament automaucally qualifies foi

the NAIA National Tournament which wil

be held in Overland Park, Kansas on May

18-23. Coach Arnold says, "Our goal is u

win districts. We lost last year by iwopoinu

so we are determined to win ihis year. Please

come out and support the leam."

B/v^/jukJ^ Af^--.:?^^^
I

\^ 1 5% off of any purchase.

\^(^ Limit one coupon per visit.

I
Not good with other specials.

! Breakfast Lunch Dinner ^]
I Expires 5 5-92

^j^llJ

pkMo by Brad Bmshtt

Coach Rick Whitt leads the track team stretching.

Intramural Softball Standings
A-LEAGLE

NATIONAL W L
riKA 3 1

Upper Deck 3 1

EN 2 1

DX BD 12
Uderground 4

dX I 3

Bad Bombers 3

Rascals 1 2

Ulumaie I 3

KA 3

i-LEA(;UE

Canned Heal 3

DGC 2

Overweight 2

nK<t> 2

IN I

^X
HKA
KA

1

2

2

2

3

CLEAGUE

NATIONALS
<)X 2

Bad Bombers 2

HKO 1

OKA 1

Prairie Dogs

L

1

2

3

AMTIRICANW
Orgasmau-on 1

Doyle 1

OX II I

AKI>

L

1

2

Tim Williams pitches lor the Overwight Lovers in their victory over KA tuesday.
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IConnells* and other bands to visit Carowinds
by Katherine Bonner

STAFF WRITER

The Connells are scheduled to perform

at Carowinds' Palladium Amphitheatre on

April 24 at 7 pm to celebrate the end of the

semester and give students the chance to

blow off some steam before their final ex-

ams. Also featured will be Firehose, Buffalo

Tom, and Dillon Fence (recently featured at

PC's Spring Swing Concert). Tickelmasier

centers (704-522-6500) or at the Palladium

box office.

The Connells are one of the south's

favorite alternative groups. Their latest al-

bum. One Simple Word, has been very

successful, with such hits as Stone Cold

Yesterday and Speak to me. The group,

which has become very popular with college

students, is made upof Mike Connell, David

Conncll, Doug MacMillian, and Peele

Wimbcrley.

Carowinds has some grcatconcerLs lined

up for the summer months, including Travis

Tritt, George Thurgood, Dolly Panon, The

Temptations, and The Beach Boys.

Carowmds season pass holders can attend

any Palladium Concert for just S8.0(). Sea-

sons passes are available at Carowinds or at

local Belk stores. For more information on

Palladium summer concerts, contact

Carowinds or Ticketmasier.

The Connells will be performing at Carowinds on April 24 at 7:00 pm. file photo

PC professor presents play

by Angela Richardson

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
The Last Rose of Summer, a presentation

by Richie and Gina Prosch, is based on the

tall tales and stories of Rose Suck.storf. The

play was performed on April 2 at 8: 1 5 by

Richie and Gina Prosch, Laura Robinson,

Biffa Quantz and Dr. Dean Thompson.

Rose told stories about her life and ad-

ventures growing up in Bkx)mfield, Ne-

braska. As a young woman she appears to be

a suong, corageous, stubborn woman with a

sense of humor to add life to her stories.

The scltmg consislal of simple living

room furniture tocreate a com lortablc home-

like atmosphere. Chairs were placed on the

stage, and members of the audience were

invited to join Rose in her "living Toom."

Gina Prosch, a member ot the Presbyic-

rianCollegc English Dcparuncni of English,

and Richie Prosch a free-lance writer and

artist wrote the play about Mr. Prosch's

grandmother. Rose.

Her adventures include the first time she

drove a car, and her friendship with a woman

named Mclha. She recalls bits and pieces of

her life and shares ihem with her friends and

family. She tells about her husband and her

life with him, and she describes in vivid

detail her life before and after her marriage.

Freshman Jeff Phillips feels that, "al-

though iniually confused and ama/.ed by the

intricacy of the performance, I grew to ap-

preciate the unusual style. 1 do believe this

play miirks an exciting turn in modem the-

ater."

The play provides a friendly, familiar

feeling for the audience, and invites them to

join the past and experience the adventures

with Rose. Not only is Rose the narrator, but

the guide on an exciting journey through

time.

Campus and Clubs

SUB to sponsor Tape Fear'
by Laura Meyers

STAFF WRIIliR

Suspense, revenge, defeat, hatred, and fear all come to life in Martin Scorsese's movie

Cape Fear. A convicted rapist. Max Cady (played by Robert DeNiro), is put behind bars

for fourteen years. Dunng this time, he plots his revenge on Sam Bowden (playal by Nick

Nolte), Cady's former lawyer. To witness this psychological thriller, stop by Springs

Campus Center on April 24 at 7:(X) pm. The showing of Cape Fear is spt)nsored by tlic

Student Union Board.

ALPHA DKLTA PI

Thanks goes \o all our seniors for

keeping their sense of humor during

Senior Roast! We will miss you all so

much! A special congratulations goes

out to our student te^ichers for doing so

well on their APTs. We arc very proud

ofall of our seniors!

CONGRATI ILATIONS inuamural

swim team! We are proud of you all for

winning the '')l-'')2 championship!

Black Diamond Ball was a blast!

Thanks gcKs out to alU)f our sisters who

warked so hard to make it a success; you

did a terrific job!

INTRAMURALS
The InU'amural [>.*parimcni would

like to thank everyone thai participated

in the swim meet, llic winning iciiins

were Tlieta Chi and Alpha Delta Pi.

Individual standouts at the meet were

Jessica McCullough - Alpha IX'lui PI,

Vanessa McCalister - Zclii Tau Alpha,

Trip Lacostc - Thela Chi, and Chuck

Conrad - Pi Kappa Alpha In other

inirarnural siK)rts concluding in March,

JtK' Nixon defeated Paul Terry to win the

annual racquetball toumamcni.

As of April I St the intramural all

sports standings ;u-e A League: Theta

Chi - %.S, Sigma Nu - 2.50. Bad Boy

Bombers - 195; B League: Theta Chi

240, Rascals - 220; and Women's Zeta

Tau Alpha 270, Theui Chi Rush Girls

- 180.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Beth Schlich.

She is the winnner of the 6 disc player

given away at the 1992 Cow Drop.

Last weekend was our annual

Hawaian Party complete with a SIX piae

Reggae band - thanks to everyone who

came out.

Tau Delta of the week gcx's to Brian

"the tongue" Thomas.

si(;ma su,m\ si(;ma

On Friday, April 10 at K;10, Sigma

participated in MY l()2.5's Shout in the

Weekend on the Love and Hudson

morning show.

We would like to congratulate our

new sisters: Slacey Peters, Barbara

McGhee, Kimberly Siancil and Angela

Richardson.

THKIA CHI
The brothers and pledges ol Ihcta

Chi attended our annual broihcr/picdgo

campt>utonApril3, 1992. ThanksioJay

Puilin for the use of his land in Georgia,

It was a great time. Iheia Chi and /eta

lau Alpha also had a successful mixer

on April 4. April 1 1 was alumni day for

rhi'l;i Chi. We had a great turnout with

plenty of activities including a lunch

lime c(X)k oui, attendance ol iJie Blue

Hose Soccer alumni game and a great

band party featuring K"s own "Naked

Betsy." G(x>d luck to all on exams and

have a safe summer.
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Clarke awarded summer research grant

by Lejeanna Maddox
FEATURES EDITOR

Camisha
Clarke has re-

cently joined

ihc ranks of

outstanding PC
siudenis who
have been

awarded grants

for summer re-

search. Clarke

has received a

research ap-

prenticeship in

mathematics
from the Mi-

nority Research

Apprcnliccship

Program and

will spend June

14- August 8 ai

The Slate University of New York

Stony Brook. Sponsored by the US
Dcpartmeni of Education, the program

isdesigncd for undergraduate students

who wish to engage in research work

with faculty and graduate students in

the areas of mathematics, marine sci-

ence, political science, or semiology. A
total of seventy-five students from

across the United Slates were selected

CamLsha Clarke

to participate, and Clarke will be one of

only five stu-

dents taking part

in the math di-

vision through

the Minority

Research Pro-

gram. The fel-

lowship in-

cludes a stipend,

housing, food,

and round-trip

transportation to

New York.

Clarke. a

Sophomore
from Miami.
Florida, is a

math major with

minors in media

studies and

computer science. Her advisor Luu^icia

Hunter says of Clarke, "1 find her to be

quite talented. 1 ihink she is makmg her

mark at PC." She also commended
Clarke's ability to write and express

herself well. Such a combination of

abilities should prepare Clarke well for

any profession she may choose lo pur-

sue after a stint in the Peace Corps upon

her graduation.

West named new Blue Stocking editor

file photo

Press Release

The Publications Board and the Russell

Project Subcommit-

tee on Communica-

tions have selected

Jason West to serve

as the editor-in-

chief of the Blue

Slocking for the

1992-93 academic

year.

West, who is a

nsing junior from

Kershaw. South

Carolina, is a politi-

cal science and hi s-

i(M7 ma)or. He is

the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Waller Jess-:

West, Jr. West has

previously served as

the managing editor

of \hc Blue Stocking.

"1 am really looking forward to next

year," said West. "1 know that my staff and

1 will ailcmpi 10 conunue the good work that

was done this year on the Blue Slocking. The

paper currently .serves as an outlet for stu-

dent opinion, and it will continue to do so."

As far as changes to the look of the

paper. Wcsi says that there will be a few.

minor adjasunents. "The overall design of

Jason West

the paper looks great. I do not anticipate any

changes in that

area However,

next year, we will

be inuxxiucing a

permanent col-

umnLst, we will

be using more

graphics and

charts, the edito-

rial will be se-

lected by the Edi-

tonal Board, and

we might even

use some color

photograhpy in a

few issues." said

West.

West says that the

Blue Stocking

_, . staff editors for

fiU photo
^^^^ y^^^ ^^^^

already been selected. The staff will include

LeJeanna Madctox, managing editor; Ron

Mixon. business manager; Ted Carmichael,

politics editor; Ricky Dill, news editor;

Manha Lynn Smith, features editor; Angie

Richardson, design editor; Kim Gibson,

darkroom editor; Heather Moncnef, envi-

ronment editor; Camisha Clarke, entertain-

ment editor, Everett Catts, spons editor; and

Ann Mayfield. ^venising manager.

Two PC students arrested by Clinton police for 'streaking'

Streaking is nothing new at PC. In 1988, a Blue Stocking photographer captured this studmt in firont of Neville Hail.

/lie photo

by Michele Barker

Clinton Chronicle

STAFF WRITER
Two Presbyterian Col lege students were

arrestedand charged with indecent exposure

shortly after midnight Fnday, Apnl 1 7 after

Clinton police received several complaints

of four naked male s near the college ' s plaza.

According to the incident rcpwi, which

listed "society" as the victim, Eric J.

Bossman, 21, of Taylors, South Carolina,

and Phillip Andrew George, 18, of

Greenville, were two of four men who were

chased by the police alter complaints were

received by Assistant Police Chief Carroll

Barker and K^ Public Safety.

The two students were placed m jail

early Fnday morning and bond was set si.

$248 each. They were released around 5 00

am, the incident rcpon said.

Clinton Police Chief Chcsley Richards

said Monday , ihai the cases were not dis^KJsed

of m city court ihis week, but |:x-obabIy will

be disposed of next week.

Richards said he thought the two men

cued "suess from having exams" as the

reason for their aciKHis.
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Editor Bids Farewell

by Dennic Lynn Hill

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Friends. I am not sure if there is 3ny

one definition that truly gives justice to

this word, but I have been lucky enough

to find many people that represent what

this word means to me. 1 would like to

take this time in my last editorial to

thank many of the friends who have

supported me this past year during my
editorship.

To the unsung "Springs" heroes,

Paul Scouten, John Douglas, and Roben

Raines, who made a second home out of

their offices in Springs; thank you for

the late night words of wisdom and

encouragement. It is wonderful toknow
and admire such dedicated people who
have so much to give. Thank you for all

you have given me.

To many faculty and administra-

Letters to the Editor • Letters to

Dear Editor:

On Friday, April 1 2, over 200 athletes

gathered at Presbyterian College for the

eighicenih annual Area Five Special Olym-

pic games. The participanis came from

Saluda, Newberry, and Laurens Counties lo

compete in twelve events.

This day would not have been suc-

cessful without the help of many pa)ple.

First of all to Rhonda Sprouse, secretary in

the Chaplain's office, for her lime in putting

together the heats and schedules so that each

athlete could participate in two events.

Second of all, to Laura Collier, Katie

Lockwood, Alex Odom, Tracey Doolillle,

Meg Oxford, Frank McKay, Aaron Miller,

Valerie Schoenleber, and Marcus Holiday

for coordinating segments of the day and

most of all to ihe over 1 50 volunteers who

executed the games. Thanks for making

Special Olympics a successful day!

tors including Dean Moncrief, Dean
Nixon, Andy Altizer, Martha Ann
Greene, Dr. Brandt, Dr. Hill, Dr. Prator,

and Dr. Thompson; thank you for your
devotion to the students on this cam-
pus, especially me. You truly exemplify

the spiritofthiscollege.Yourlove shines

through to all

the student's

lives that you

touch. Thank

you for al-

lowing me to

receive such

a wonderful

fulfill my dreamofbeingcditor. You all

made it possible for me to succeed.

To my loving roommate and my
strong group of friends, the support

and love you girls have given me is

overwhelming. True friendships are

hard to come by, but 1 certainly have

found just that

from all of you.

"// is wonderful to know and

admire such dedicated people

who have so much to give.

"

gift.To my family, 1 can not put into

words how much I love you and thank

you for giving me the opportunity to

attend such a wonderful institution and
to hold a position that has given me a

chance to see the world from a different

perspective . I could not dream of a

more wonderful, giving family than the

one 1 have. Thank you for helping me to

the Editor - Letters to the Editor •

Dear Editor:

My staff and 1 thank all of the students,

faculty and staff who assisted us throughout

the year. We have a wonderful group of

students known as Caledonians, Highland-

ers and Slirlmgs who serve invaluable roles

as tour guides, overnight hosts and letter

writers. Other students have helped us by

performing for special events.

The faculty are gracious in allowing

prospective students to attend their classes

and by talking individually with these stu-

dents when they visit ciimpus. Addiuonally,

they spend part of some of their Saturdays

helping us recruit future students. Thanks,

too, to the maintenance crew and cafeteria

staff for all they do for us.

We experience a uue sense of com-

munity when so many people give of their

lime and effoas to assist us. Thank you. We
appreciate your support and cooperation.

Sincerely,

Margaret Williamson

Vice President i(x Enrollment and Dean of

Admissions

Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor

Sincerely,

Chon Glover

Coordinator of SVS

Thank you for

understanding

the time that 1

spent in my of-

fice instead of

with you all. I

know that seemed like most of the time,

but you all stood by me and encouraged

me instead of turning away. 1 could not

have made it without you.

And last, but certainly not least, to

my wonderful staff; the hard work and
commitment that you have given this

year issimply amazing. You have made
the Blue Stocking a wonderful publica-

Letters to the Editor - Letters to

To the PC Student Body:

The 1992-93 Student Government As-

sociation would like lo lake this time to

congratulate all members of its council on

thcirekxiions and appointments. We would

also like to acknowledge and thank the

members of the 1991-92 Student Council

for all of its time and effort during this

academic year.

We would also like lo congratulate the

newly chosen FOB and FOB leaders. These

students will establish what we hope will bo

a g(X)d first impression for the incoming

students this fall. We regret that we could

not accept all of the applicants but encour-

age those who did not receive this ap[X)int-

raent to seriously consider applying for SOA
canmittees this fall.

During the summer break, we would

like to ask all students to reflect u\xm their

year at PC and lo develop ideas for the future

of SGA and Presbyterian College. This

coming year will create a multitude of op-

portunities for everyone, which we hope

that the students will take advantage of in

Older to get more involved in campus aclivi-

• Letters to the Editor - Letters to

tion. All of your efforts have certainly

paid off. To Jason West, you have gone
above and beyond the call of duty this

semester. You are a wonderful leader

and 1 know you will take the paper to

great heights during your term as edi-

tor. Thank you so much for all you have

given to this publication. You arc an

incredible journalist and a wonderful

friend.

My time as editor has ended, but

the knowledge and insight that 1 have

gaintxi from this experience will never

leave me. When 1 took this position,

Andrea Hodgin, editor emeritus, told

me that I would leave it a different per-

son. I did not believe her until now.
journalism has a way of opening your

eyes, mind, and heart in ways that you
never dreamed possible. I am thankful

for the impact this position has had on
my life and for the opportunity to dis-

cover such wonderful friends.

the Editor - Letters to the Editor

tics.

As a parting note, we would like to let

all students know that the SGA office will

always be open. Please feel free to come by

any time to voice any concerns or opinions

you may have about the way things are on

campus, or feel free tocall the SGA otiicc or

drop a nolo in tlie SGa\ {X)si office lx)x.

Sincerely,

Michael Martin

SGA President

Ron Mixon

SGA Vice President

Jeff (iamson

SGA Secretary

the Editor - Letters to the Editor
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College to hold 109th commencement

Press Release

OFRCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
PresbytenanCollege will hold its 109ih

Commencement Exercises on Sunday, May

10, with 262 seniors expected to receive

baccalaureate degrees, and three respected

leaders in the fields of busmess and religion

set to receive honorary degrees.

Delivering the mam commencenient

address will be Spartanburg native Dr.

Harold Dean Thompson, Assistant Profes-

sor of English, who last month was named

PC's 1992 Professor of the Year. Also

speaking will be Tricia Lindrich of

Richland, South Carolina, who was named

the college's 1991-92 Outstanding Senior.

An honorary doctor of humanities de-

gree will be conferred upon Hugh Shockfcy

Jacobs of Clinton, former president and

treasurer of Jacobs Press. Also, an honor-

ary doctor of letiCRdegree will go lo Herbert

Caldwell Harper of Greenville, chairman

emeritus of Harper Brothers, Inc. Also,an

honorary doctor of letters degree will goto

Dr. J. Howard Edinglon, .senior minister at

First Presbytenan Church in Orlando,

Florida, who will deliver the baccalaureate

address.

Commencement weekend will begin

on Saturday, May 9, when the senior class

hosts a barbcquc dinner for alumni and

friends beginning at 5:30 pm on the

college's west plaza. Following the dinner,

the senior class will host an informal pro-

gram in Belk Auditorium.

Sunday's schedule gets underway at

8:30 am with the fiftli annual ROTC Hall of

Fame Induction in Jacob Hall's Chapman

Conference Center. Designed lo recognize

distinguished mihlarycareersofPCalumni

who participated in the college's Reserve

Officer's Training Corps, the ROTC Hall

of Fame will add Mapr General (Ret.)

Christian Paite, a 1956 Presbyterian College

graduate, as a member this year.

Following the ROTC Hall of Fame

induction, ROTC senior cadets from PC

and other area colleges will receive US

Army Reserve commi.ssions.

The baccalaureate service is planned

for 10; 30 am in Belk Audiionum, followed

by lunch at noon at Greenville Dining Hall.

The commencement ceremony will begin

at 2: 30pm in the Ross E. Templeion Center,

followed by a reception for the graduates at

4:00 pm at the lake on the east plaza.

Presiding over the commencement activi-

ties will be PC President Dr. Kenneth B.

Orr and trustee chairman Dr. W. Frank

Harrington, .senior minister of Peachtree

Presbyterian Chuch in Atlanta.

Basebaseball team ends season

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER
The 1992 Presbyterian College

Baseball Team ended its season last

weekend at the South Atlantic Confer-

ence Tournament (SAC) in Boiling

Springs, North Carolina. Afterwinning

their last six out of seven games, the

Blue Hose finished the season with a

22-20 record. Going into the weekend

of April 17-18, the squad was fifth in the

conference with a SAC-8 record of 9-9,

behind fourth place Lenoir-Rhyne.

With a three game sweep of

Gardner-Webb, accompanied by one

Lenoir-Rhyne loss or two Elon losses,

the Blue Hose could advance to the four

team double elimination SAC-8 Tour-

nament.

The PC team did go on to sweep

Gardner-Webb, winning 15-3, 16-4, and

9-3. Wiih Lenoir-Rhyne's loss to

Wingate on April 17, the Blue Hose

were m the playoffs for the first time in

Head Coach Tim Corbin 's career at PC.

Wiih the sweep of Gardner-Webb, the

team's conference record improved to

12-9.

On April 23, the night before the

SAC-8 Tournament, an awards banquet

was held to announce All-Conference

Selections. Making the 2nd Team All-

Conference were junior shortstop Gregg

Desto, who batted .319; senior pitcher

Ray Canady, who had a record of 6-3;

and senior pitcher Kris Kirkland. who
had seven wins and three losses.

Sophomore rightfielder Joe Henry

Berube was PC's only 1st Team All-

Conference Selection. Berube was the

team's leading hitter, with a .365 bai-

ting average and led the SAC-8 in

doubles

The SAC Tournament started on

April 24 when PC played Catawba in

the opening game. The Blue Hose got

an early lead, going up 3-0 in the top of

the first. Catawba came back in the

same inning with two runs, making the

score 3-2. Catawba later scored three

more runs, leading 5-3, but PC came

back in the top of the fourth. After

scoring a run and loading the bases, the

Blue Hose regained the lead when
Berube smacked a grand slam over the

scoreboard in right field, as the team

went up 8-5. Berube would be an-

nounced to the All-Tournament Team
later that weekend. Catawba would tie

the score and go up 1 1 -8 in two later

innings. In the top of the ninth, the Blue

Hose would come back, thanks to a two-

run homer by freshman second baseman

Elton Pollock. The homerun made the

score 11-10, but PC could not tie the

game, and the game ended with the

same score.

Later that day, the Blue Hose played

Elon, a team which lost to Carson

Newman in the first round. Elon got on

the board early, scoring two runs in the

bottom of the first. PC later made the

score 2-1 thanks to Elton Pollock, who
tripled and scored. The game was post-

poned because of darkness at the end of

the fifth inning and would be completed

the next morning. Despite numerous

scoring opportunities, the Blue Hose

were unable to tie the score and lost the

game 2-1.

Coach Corbin commented on his

team's overall play. He said, "We im-

proved. Wcwereabetlcrballclubatthe

end of the year than at the beginning.

The effort in the tournament was good.

We were loose and played good base-

ball. We were not nervous, and for the

most part we outplayed the other two

teams.

Corbin also talked about the seniors

on the squad, his first recruiting class,

saying, "I'm happy that the seniors got

to the post season tournament. They

have been loyal and have shown good

work habits for four straight years."

In discussing the team's overall

play, co-captain Gregg Dcsto said, '"We

expected at the beginning to do a lot

t)etter than we did. But at the midway
point of the season we knew we were'nt

going to do as well as we'd expected.

Coach Tim Corbin talks with his players before Ihe game, photo by Steve Owems

The Russell Program and the PC English Depanmeni are pleased to

announce a Winter's Workshop to be held on campus June 4, 5, and 6. PC

students are invited to attend. If interested, please fill out the registration

fonn below and return it to Ann Adam's office in Neville Hall. For more

info, call PC exteniion 8463.

Fees - $75 (covers regisualion, r(X)m, meals) $60 (covers regisu-alion and meals?

$50 (covers rcgisuaiion and room) $30 (covers regisu-ation)

Please place a check mafk t)y the side of the workshops that you wish to attend You may
choose two If you choose two, the workshop staff will ass<gr^ you to Round 1 (Friday) and

Round 2 (Saturday) Check also m the appropriate space if you plan to submit a maniwcript in

advance for consideration tjy the workshop leadei If enough manuscripts are submitted to a
workshop leader one of the rounds of that workshop may be set aside tor those who have

submitted manuscripts, the other round will tie for those who have noK submitted manuscnpts
in advance All manuscripts shouKI be mailed by May 15 to the address below Write

prominently on the back of the envetope the workshop for which you wish the manuscript to be
considered Remember to place a check mark below opposite the manuscript type to indicate

that you will be sending it by May 15

Name

P C Addreta P C Phone

WORKSHOP
1 Writing Fiction

2 Writing Poetry

3 Writing tor the Stage

WORKSHOP LEADER
Starkey Flythe

Carolyn Forche

John MacNichoMa

Home Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone ( )
Amount enclosed

4 Writing on Personal Expenenoe Beth Thames

5 Writing Newspaper Features Jim Cornslison

6 Wnting for Chiklren Nancy Ruth Patterson

MANUSCRIPT
One chapter or story

Five poeow

A one-act play of

not more than 25 pages or

a scene from a ptay, with a
pwagraph synopsis of play

One exsmple

One e*mr\fHe

One exampte
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CONORATULATIONS

GRADUATES

New officers selected for 1 992-93
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

Officers for the 1992-93 Recycling

Board have been selected. Chairperson will

be Heather Moncrief, secretary/treasurer will

be Todd Love, and IPC representative will

be Benjamin Jones. The faculty, staff, and

administrative members will remain the

same: Dr. Jerry Slice- faculty advisor, Mrs.

Charlotte Slice, Mr. Skip Zubrod, and Mr.

Jack Robertson. Representatives from Stu-

dents for Environmental Education and

Women's and Men's Councils will be se-

lected in the fall by the groups' newly-

elected presidents, Bill Wright, Shelly

Carson, and OuinBynum. The one remain-

ing position on the board, representative

from the student body at large, will be filled

in the fall; anyone who is interested in this

position should contact Heather Moncncf,

ext. 8951.

The program has made impressive

strides this year. Hopefully, it will remain as

strong next year. Thanks goes out to all who
were members of the RecyclingTa.sk Force

and to Jodie Will and Jeff Smith for a job

well done.

Campus Recycling Statistics

FIRST SECOND TOTAL RE-

AMOUNT AMOUNT CYCLED
ITEMS (LBS.) (LBS.) MAlLRlAinm)

CANS 610 480 1 ,090

GLASS 403 283 686

LEDGER PAPER 493 266 759

NEWSPAPER 1,597 L808 3,405

CARDBOARD 406 129 535

Earth Day celebrated on campus
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

Presbyterian College cel-

ebrated its third annual Earth

Day Sunday, April 26. Booths

were set up by several student

groups including Student Vol-

unteer Services, the Recycling

Board, Westminster Fellow-

ship, Beta Beta Beta, Zeta Tau

Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma,

Pi Kappa Phi, Theia Chi as

well as by Mrs. James elemen-

tary school class. Music was

provided by local musicians.

While cool weather apparently

kept many students away from

the celebration, many local

citizens with young children

enjoyed an afternoon of learn-

ing about our environment.

Students for Environ-

mental Educatii)n would like

to thank all of those who par-

ticipated and attended Earth

Day '92.

Tshirts as well as" Re-

cycle PC" stickers and canvas loie/grwery

bags are still available. If miersested, call

Mrs. James' elementary schiKil class shar-^s in the

festivities.

Kaihryn, at ext. 8785. or Chirlotie, at cxi
8484.

««M» ^

photo by Heather Moncrief

Rob McCredie performs at Karth Day.

EAT IN - CARRY OUT - DKLIVKRY

199PIZZASPECIAL!
X]

With I\irchase Of Another Mcdiiiiii

Specialty Pizza at Regular Pikc

Any One

_l Medium Specialty Pizza

4lutONLY$.99

Not gcxxl with any other coupon offer or PC. discount.

One coupon per party per visit at the Clinton Piz^a Hui only

Mustpiescni coupon with purchase.

Tioose rroni

Icat Lovers

'hccsc Lovcr.s

.Pcppcroni Lovers

.Supreme

fPEPSlJ
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Campus crime statistics show slight decline for last year

PC CAMPUS CRIME STATLSTICS

CRIMES 1991 1990 1989

Aggravated Assault I

Arson

Burg ary 57 63 53

Motor Vehic e Tlicft T 2

Murder

Rape

Robbery

ARRESTS 1991

5

J990

19

1989

Alcohol Violations 3

Drug Violations 1

Weapons Violations

The Presbyterian College Public Safety Department submits

uniform crime reports to the Clinton Police Department for

inclusion in State and FBI crime statistics.

b> Ricky Dill

NEWS tDITOR

The, 1991 year at Presbyterian

College saw a slight decline in criminal

activity, according to the Public Safety

office. Statistics showed a drop m the

number of burglaries, alcohol arrests,

imd complaints of trespassing on cam-

pus.

In 1990 there were 19 alcohol re-

lated arrests at PC. This number fell to

fwc in 1991, though there were 18 ar-

rests offcampus and three DUI's which

PCsecuniy traced from other agencies.

Statistics indicate that there were 57

burglaries on campus, which resulted

in S15,4{K) worth of lost merchandise.

Some of that merchandise, $3,585 to be

exact, was recovered. According to

Presbyterian College Chief of Secuniy

Grcy Mayson, that figure is not neces-

sarily an indication of student thefts,

Mayson rcporis that about 60 per-

cent of the recoveries in thefts were due

to "Project ID." Mayson suggest that a

bigger response from students toward

"Project ID" would not only help in

recovenng stolen items but would also

eventually cut down the amount of bur-

glaries taking place on campus

"I think students have become more

aware of public safety because of pub-

licity dunng the last few years, and they

are willing to take steps to make sure

their campus is safe," Mayson said.

"Because they are more interested in

their safety, they relate well to the public

safety staff."

Last year 65 students registered

their belongings with "Project ID,"

Chief Mayson was happy with student

participation because the pmject was in

us first official year. For the 1992-93

school year only 32 students have reg-

istered so far. That number is excep-

tionally low considering the amount of

anouncements and letters sent out to

inform freshmen and transfers how
helpful "Project ID" can be to them

Public Safety has decided to go around

and knock on doors, urging students

once again to take the time to fill out the

ID forms.

"People believe that this is such a

safe campus and ihey trust their fellow

students to the point that they wont
think twice about leaving their doors

unlocked," Mayson said. "It is a safe

campus, but alot of ihc burglaries arc

due to walk-ins - people who do not

belong on the campus. The numbers

could be reduced if people would lock

their doors and mark their possessions."

Applied Ethics Program inaugurated during 1 13th Opening Convocation

by Lejeanna Maddox

MANAGING F-.DITOK

Amid the pomp and circiiiitsi:itKC ol

0[KMiing C\)nviKaiion, Scpleinhcr 8, was a

day of new beginnings at Presbyterian Col

lege. The assembly, honoring the cla.ss of

1993 and PC's scholarship patrons, markoii

the official beginning of the college's 1 1 Uh

academic year,

As a com[X)neni of ilie larger celebra-

tion, the day also honored the inauguration

of thccollcgo'sncw Applied 1-thics Program,

nuido possible by a grant from the Knight

1-oiindalion. t)r, Sissela Bok, world

reknowncd author and clhicisl. addressed

the a.sslemhiy on the topic "Applied Ethics:

Liberal Arts Serving the Huturo
"

Iho Knight I'oumkiiion, lo whitti ap

plication m.iy \x made by invitation only,

announced the award in September 1991,

and since that lime plans have Km maile to

fully imploment the thrcc-yeiK program. l)r

Richard Baker. Assist;inl l*rolessor of Phi

losophy and progranu(H»rdinaIor, explained,

"Tho commiiiee which has been h)rmed to

develop and C(X)rdinate this program envi

sioncd it as one that would be interdiscipli-

nary in nature, including all academic de-

partmcnLs and touching all areas of campus

life We envisioned a program that would

address ethical issues in public and pmfes-

sional life as well as in private lives."

When fully expanded, the program will

invc>lvc not only the philosophy deparmieni

but will envelop the areas of biology and

business, as well.

Dr, Sissela Bok Kirrowed from Dr.

Samuel Jt)hnson to define applied ethics as

'ethics put to the use of life " Whereas

ethics has historically baMi studied v>n a

purely theoretical level, there has been a

recent emphasis on the application of ethical

theories to everyday situations. According

to Bok, the necessity of practical apphcauon

has Iven ushered m m the past three decikles

With the growing issues of homelessness,

corruption in government, animal re.search,

and dispt>sal of nuclear iu-ms.

Bok stressed that applied ethics must

Ix'come a part of educational curriculum, as

many students are not ex|X)sed to such

training in the home orcomniiinily.

"Students all over this country and in

PC President Dr. Kenneth H. Orr and Dr. Sis.sellii Bok helped usher in the U3th
academic year during Opening Convocation on September 8. phi>to by Sieve Owms

crcasmgly in many other counuics want to

be able to think ihrixjgh ethical questions

they encounter in a more rigorous way."

Shecimiinues," Ihey want to have the chance

to think ahead, not just sikldenly lo be con-

fronted in a work siluatuw with a legible

dilemma and to be frightened into doing one

thing w another

Corxludmg hf acklress, l>i>k challenged

the Prcsbytenan stutk-nis and faculty to let

their lives be a torch, an in.spiratHMi which

can be passed on to future generations.
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American students have no idea where they have been or where they are going

bv Jason West
Et)ITOR-IN-CHlEF

Two weeks ago, I was read-

ing an education journal and
came across an article which
detailed a recent study of high
school students in the Western
World. This particular study
compared the educational
sianclards and achievements of
Americans with those of stu-

dents from France, Germany,
Belgium, ect. The study con-
cluded that Americans were the

least intelligent of the world's
industrialized people.

The study found many
American students not able to

answer basic science and math
questions, not able to speak
grammatically correct, and not

able to answer quest ions about
geography and history. The
stuciy proved that American
kids are not prepared for the

21st Century.
After reading this article, I

began to ponder on why
Americans were thought to be
so "uninformed." I honestly
believe that American students
are not dumb or stupid; they
are just confused.

Richard Lederer, a high
school teacher from Connecti-
cut, believes the same thing. A
few years ago, he compiled a

"history of the world from
actual student test answers col-

lected from high schools and
colleges across the United
States.

Lederer concludes that
Americans are so "shallow"
because they don't understand
their history and are confused
about their origins.

The following are soine of
the responses which Lederer
has collected. (One has to

wonder if any of these re-

sponses have ever appeared in

the "blue books"ofPrebyterian
College students.)

*The inhabitants of ancient
Egypt were called mummies.
They lived in the Sarah Dessert
and traveled by Camelot. The
climate of the Sarah is such
that the inhabitants have to live

elsewhere, so certain areas of
the dessert are cultivated by
irritation.

* Moses led the Hebrews to

the Red Sea, where they made
unleavened bread, which is

bread made without ingredi-

ents. Afterwards, Moses went
up on Mount Cyanide to get

the ten commandments.
Solomon, one of David's sons
had 5(K) wives and 5(K) porcu-
pines.

*Without the Greeks, we
couldn't have history. The
Greeks invented three "kinds of
columns - Corinthian, Doric,
and Ironic. They also had
myths. A myth is a female
moth. One myth says that the

mother of Achilles Clipped him
in the River Stynx until he be-

came intolleraole.

*Socrates was a famous
Greek teacher who went around
giving people advice. They
killedhim. Socrates died from
an overdose of wedlock. In the

Olympic Games, Greeks ran

races, jumped, hurled the bis-

cuits, and threw the java.

*The Renaissance was an
age in which more individuals
fell the value of their human
being. Martin Luther was

nailed to the church door at

Wittenburg for seliinu papal

induluences. He died a hor
rible death, beinuexconimuni-
cated by a bulT. Guicnburg
invented the Bible. Sir Waller
Raleigh is a historical figure

because he invented cigareiies.

Sir I'lancis Drake circmnciNed
the workl with a 1(K) foot clip

per.

*Queen FJi/abeih was ihc

Virgin Queen. As a cjucen. she
was a success. When Ivii/a

heihexposed he rse 11 before her
troops, they all shouted "liur

rah. Then her navy went out
and defeated the S[)ainish Ar
madillo.

*Christopher (\)luinlnis
was a great navigator who dis
covered America while ems
ing about the Atlantic. The
winter of 1620 was a hart! one
for the settlers. Many pei)ple
died and main babies were
bom. Captain Jt)hn Smith was
responsible for this.

* Abraham Lincoln's
mother died in infancy, and he
was born in a log cabin which
he built with his own hands.
When Lincoln was president,
he wore only a tall, silk hat.

All kidding aside, the re-

sponses whic-h Lederer has
collected are a sad coinmen
tary on the slate of American
education. America issuppos
edly the most powerful, most
industrial, most edueated, most
prosperous nation on the earth.
However, it would appear that
the majority of Ameneans are
not able toexplain just how our
nation evolved to this point.

I believe that if you do not
understand history, then you
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will certianly not understand
the future. If Americans think

that SirWalierRaleiiih invented

cigarettes, and if Americans
can't add and subtract, and if

Americans caniu)t explain the

principle ofeellular respiration,

then we have no place leading
tlie world into the next century.

It is time we as a nation

finally took a look at where we
have fx'en, where we are now,
aiKJ where we are going. God
helf) us to regain our sense o{

know le(hK'.

Amanda Bowers

Katherine Bonner

Chc7 Fulbright

Michelle Caniey

Shelly Phipps

Jamcy Pate

Tenia Snead

I he Blue St(Hkm^ is ,i biwcikly Mudciii puhli

cation of Presbyterian College The p,i[XT serves

as a forum of news and opinion of regional ajxl

national concern For advertising, tonlacl I he
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Policy to deal with campus alcohol problem 'more openly'

by Tobin Turner

STAF-F WF^ITF.R

As the 1992-93 school yc;ir progresses.

PC siiidonis will quickly receive a clear

message from faculty. suttf. and adrnlnisira-

lors thai drunken behavior will not be toler-

ated.

Several new progranisaiid policies have

been iniplenienied lliis year to deal with the

on-campus alcohol problem, including a

new list of 'sanctions ihal will serve a.s

standard penalties for alcohol violauons by

individuals.

Anysiudenteaughtinviolaiionofschcx)!

alcohol policy on campus will recieve a SM)

fine or a 12 hour work detail in addition to a

mandatory eight hour risk reduction class.

A second offense would result in a S 1 00

fine or a 24 hour work detail, a second eight

hour risk reduction class, and contact with

the (illender's parents.

A third offense would result in sus-

jvnsuMi.

Breaches ol suie law. such as take

id's, serving minors, and underage drinking,

can result in lines up to S UK) and the loss of

driving privileges for.90 days. Clinton City

policy prohibits open alcohol coni;iiners in

mostpublic places, including sidewalks and

roadways. Alcohol is also prohibited on

campus, except in "wot" rooms, \Uiere tx)ih

cKcupanLs are of legal age.

The administration's stricter attitude is

due in large part to the Alcohol Advisory

Committee, which is chaired by Dr. Jik'I

Jones and includes other faculty representa-

tives, members of the Student Affairs sialf.

members of the Student Ciovernmeni Asso-

ciation, and memk'rs of the Creek and So-

cial Ijfe Committee.

"The Advisory Committee found alco-

hol abuse to be a widespread problem among

a UK) large pt.'rceniagc of PC students - a

problem that needed to be dealt with more

openly," said Jones,

The college will be placing heavy em-

phasis on student awareness of the alcohol

problem during the 1992-93 sch(K)l year.

One program designed as a risk reduction

program for students is OCTAA (On Cam-

pus Talking AN)ul Alcohol), which is for

individuals experiencing any type of alco-

hol-related problem. The plans are to imple-

ment OCTAA in various areas of campus

life, but the program fcKuses primarily on

PE 101: Concepts of Pysical Education, a

course required for all freshmen.

Another program on campus is

BACCHUS (BiH>st Alcohol Consciousness

Concerning the Health of University Stu-

dents). The goal of BACCH US is to help the

campus address the needs and problems

ass(Kiaied with the misuse and abuse of

alcohol. FVer-to-pecr mtluencc w ill be used

to tight myths about college drinking, to halt

students from driving while intoxicated, and

to feature alcohol-free social evcnis.

The Student Affairs Office will once

again orgam/e Alcohol Awareness Month

in (Xtolx'r, which is designed to enlighten

the entire campus community on collegiate

alcohol use. Scheduled lo s|X'ak during

October .ire David Leschke, director of

chapter services lor BACCTIUS, and Kim

.Mexander. a paraplegic whose injuries re-

sulted from a drunk driving related automo-

bile accident.

College officials hope that new alcohol

measures will educate students, raise

awareness and abstinence, and decrease

abuse.

PC security ofTicer Kensia Coates prepares to patrol the campu.s. Public Safety will

be responsible for enforcing the college's alcohol policy. photo by Kim Gibson

Class of 1996 largest freshman class in PC history

S(;,\ Vice President Ron Mixon (left) and Assistant Director of Student Activities

(hris Patterson (right) frolic on the "Slip and Slide" diirmg l-nshni.in Orientation.

This year's freshman class is the largest in P( history. /'^. ,\mn,i ShiMii>\

by led Carmichael

P()I.IT1CS EDITOR

! he first month of school is always

exciting, with seeing old friends for

the first time m months, getting into

the routine of classes, and meeting

the hoards of new students. Bui this

\c,ii ihcrc .ire quite a few more

freshmen than anyone expected

The class of 1996 is the largest

single class in the history of Presby-

terian College. Out of the 9-S7 stu-

dents accepted. 348 decided lo stari

their college career here, which is

nearly M) more than were expected.

What's mt)re, the average SAT score

of the incoming class once again is

higher than that of the previous year's.

1 he loial population of Ihe school

IS now 1 167, rcpreseniing 25 differ-

eni states across the US and seven

different countries. Thai's a far cry

from the 908 students that were here

in l^JS.s (Or. for that mailer, the 4:->

Ol so vse luul m |0^^ I

But don't expect the population

to continue growing as fast as it has in

the last few years. The

administration's long term plan is to

keep the student body between 1 150

and I 2{)() students for the next few

years.

And don'i think having so many

nu)re students than expected didn't

present any problems. The Dean of

Students Office ended up pulling

students m Douglas House. Bailey

Hall's lounge, and other alternate

housing. Also, some students were

forced to share mail boxes for the

first part of the year. Even GDH has

experienced ihe overpopulation, with

lines that sometimes exceed half-an-

hour or more,

Still, the problems were not in-

surmountable (especially with

S7()0.()()0 in extra tuition nmney ), and

having such a strong freshman class

IS well worth the trouble associated

with It.
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PC student feels 'lucky' to have survived the wrath of Andrew
by Paula Warren

STAFF WRITER

II was jusi after midn ighi when (he first

waves, lightning, iliundcr and rain came and

winds of 50-75 niilcs-per-hour began. The

"screaming winds" sent shivers up the spines

of those waiting through ihc twelve hours of

the storm. All one could do was listen to ihc

sound of the objaLs being thrown against

houses. The only thought was "we're going

to die," as Uie last thing heard on a walknian

was that the eye of Hurricane Andrew ripfXHl

through South Dade County, Florida, home

of Cher Sadler.

Sadler, a junior at PC. and her parenis

were at their home when Hurricane Andrew

hit Florida in the early morning hours of

August 24. Mandaiorycvacualion had been

called for North Miami, Miami Beach,

Biscayne, and coastal-lying residential ar-

eas. Sadler's home is in the Cutler Ridge

area, about ten miles north of Homestead.

"The only preparations my family had

made were to fill our two tubs and the

washing machine with water, to have candles

and matches ready, to make sure the torches

were working, and to fill our vehicles with

gas," said Sadler. "The wail at the gas

station the Sunday before the hurricane was

over two hours. The lack of ply w(X)d and ilic

expensive cost of the plywood left our win-

dows unboarded. Then, ihconly thing Icfi to

do was sii and wait."

The Sadlers first began their wail in the

living room, until pebbles and tiles began

crashing through the tront windows. After

the power went oul, they moved to ihc

kitchen, where they .sat together by candle-

light.

"My father was unusually calm during

the storm. However, my motherhidherface

throughout the hurricane," commented

Sadler. "The .scariest part of the storm was

hearing our possessions being ripped away

and not being able to do anything about it."

Around 9:(X) am, the last bands of tlie

storm came through ihe ciiy. There was

enough light to view the tremendous dam-

age done around ihe neighlx)rhoods. It was

also at this time lliat yells were heard.

Neighbors were yelling for other neighbors,

making sure everyone was alive and needed

no assistance.

"My family was really lucky. The r(K)f

in my rcx)m and in die two bathrooms col-

lapsed, and there was also extensive water

damage. The house will need a new rcx)!.

ceiling, and walls. My family feels luckier

than most, as we have half a r(X)f and some

walls," said Sadler.

Sadler said that the area looked like a

post-nuclear war movie. Complete blocks

or entire communities no longer cvist

Homestead and Florida City were hk)\ui

away. Even though most (Hjsscssioiis were

ruined or blown away, [X'ople were able to

find .some sense of humor, l-orexaniplcoiie

sign in the Sadler's neighborluKnl read,

"Home is where your roof landed'"

Houses built before 1%S survived ilie

hurricane belter than those constructed al ler

that dale. Luckily, the Sadler home fell inii)

the first category. Whole communities of

prefabricated houses lell Linlike some ol

Cher Sadler's truck bears witness to her hurricane experience of just u lew weeks

ag«). Sadler is a PC junior and a resident of Dade County, Florida.

ilie lu)me^ in the Charleston iu'ea during

Hugo, Datle Coum\, l-lorida had building

ctxles which said houses had to be con-

siruetedtosusLiin windsupto 12()nHlesper

hour.

'I teel my house sustxnned less damage

tx'eause it was a corner house and was not

laemg the winds. There were two sets of

v*. iiul direciions. The hurricane moved from

east lo Vkcsi, hut the circular rotation of

u iiuls around the storm went north to south.

Those houses lacing north and south were

demolished," said Sadler.

"Iloinestead and the surrounding areas

\uie the hardest hit. The people in these

areas were angry because the first nevvs

reports were about llie city of Miami, where

there was some lhK)d and tree damage. The

new s meilia and rescue teams did not come

u) see the real ilaiiiage - homes, il a home

A as lell, and areas with no elecU'icity, run-

iiiiiL' w.iier, or telephone service - until four

i!.i \ ^ al ler the hurricane," commented Sadler,

It \ooV the Sadler family lour days to

I'ei water again. It may take four to six

months to get telephone and electricity lines

replaced. Sadler recenily coniacted her

mother and itiere has been no change in the

area

"Imiiieituiiel) aller die hurricane, the

MCtims' primary wDrry was where to find

iheii iiexinieal. The tear i)f looters was also

vers great While the water is now on again,

II i^ siill unfit to drink," .said Sadler,

Items needed in ihe area are charcoal,

.aimed goods, ni)ii-perishables, liygemc

iieiiis, vaiidles, bottled water, and related

iienis leelings of sorrow and pity are not

needed. Sadler w ill be going honic in alx)Ut

iwo weeks It) Like sup[)lies. If anyone wDuld

like to donate items such as those listed

alx)ve, please contact her at SSH.V

ROTC combines leadership,excellence and excitement
by Christie ( I rant

STAFF WRriER

Until the Vietn:unW:ir, K' required all able-

bcxlied Ireslimai iuul soptxMnores to take ROTC
aspanoftliervquinxlaMvcurriculum. Asarvsull,

PC students excelled on c;uii[xis as miliLiry lead-

ers and abroatl as valuuii fighting .sokliers.

"It' s beai aa)und lor seventy-tlirec ycitrs,"

said Ca{)t. Paul LX;Ruri, Assistant Profes.sor of

Militar)' Science. "It's a part of ilie cx)llege's

hisiory a stnmg [xul of its hisury- luid ak)i of

peo|)le don't wiuil it to go away.

T'he college's R071' prognun is off lo a

suxMig suut this year witli large enn)llmcnt :md

several exciung acUviUes |)l:uine<l. Over one

hundred freshmen are enrolled, ;ind sixteen

sophcMiKMUs are cumcntJy ixirticiixiUng in tlie

program. Stuiknts may ekxt lo titke ROTC all

four yairs and strive lo achieve higlier military

ranks and a p)s.sibk' army commission. A

beginning ciKk't will laim customs and tradiUoiis

oflhcService.iuUotKilckdense.lealersliipck'vel

opnx;nt, eiliics, nuuuigement, fiux'ss pn)gnuns,

aixl [)rofcssioniilLsm.

(>i Se[)lcmbcr Ih, iIk* coq)s will go white

water railing (k)wntlK'N;uit;iluilii River in Nonii

Can)lina. Tlwn on November 13-l4,cordideixx'

levels will \x high as tlie corjis travels to Fort

Jackson for a field tmining exiv<,liUoii.

rx-F-luri also commented tluit tlie rifle club

will Iv e\[XUKled lo a rille k'iun iJiis year. He

In )|x\s to luivc a nlle nuitch widi WolToal at K"s

ritle mnge lluit is l(x;iled Ivhind Tem[)lelon In

aildition aR:ingerPlatix)ntluiwillliKusonexini

Uamii urvival skills, and iKlventua's will

eiuibksUuleiiLstodomoa' tilings oulsick" ofclass

Accx)rding it) iX'f-'luri, '"The short lenvi ad

vanUigcsofuii MigROTC are iK'Iping students gel

stniie axiuiitxl Ixxirs and heli)ing lxx)st tlien

(iPA's Hie course ls not aademicallly taxing

iuid il hel|)s ex[X)se you todiflervnt tilings. lx"ad

ersliip |)rinciples and (xgiim/;itJOiuil skills aa'

g;uncd because you aa' pLiced in lUienvinMimeni

tlial fosters leiidersliip."

AndlK'addsquickly,"'I'hck)ng-lennailvan

lage IS a lifekmg (f){X)nunity to serve."

ROTC scholarshi()s ;ia' aviuLible f(K two or

thavyciirs. r-ijchschokirslupixiysmosloftuiUoti

andoniiimpusex|xnsesas well as allowing lor

iexth(X)ks, classnxnn sup()lies, and ct|uip«ix"nt.

Students wlx) nxcivc an award must aiuun an

undcrgraduale ck'gra' in llie field in which tlx'

scholirsliip IS aw;ialed If inleaMed, contact

Ci»|)Uiin lX'MuriorC;ij)iain lX'lx)nihConk'y,

H()IN(;!ltisalongwaydown(orstudenlsaslhe>t;,kep:i,tinR()l( 'sopenrapelling
day. RapelhnK is jusi one oflhe many adventures awaiting R()T( participants.

photi) by Stevf Owens
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Honor and Ethics:

'It mailers more than anything else'
by Martha l.ynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

"Il matters more dian anything else,"

S(H:rales said referring to honor and ethics.

"Ethics has always been studied theo-

retically," said Dr. Sissela Hok, renowned

edncist from Harvard liniversiiy,"but, eth-

ics can tell us nothing unless applied."

If eUiics "matters more than anything

else" but no one knows how to apply them,

then Presbyterian College students living in

a corrimuniiy governed by a strict c(xle ol

honor and in an imperfect world are faced

with a great challenge.

The Knight (irant

However, Presbyterian College is em-

bracing an opportunity to face that chal-

lenge, PC IS an honored Knight Foundation

grant recipient and will use the S2.37,(KX)

received from dial grant to fund an applied

ethics levture and curriculum |)rogiam. The

next three years will show a pronounced

effort lo incor]K)rale practical eihics into die

curriculum.

The first series ol this ellorl is called

"Medicine, Ethics, and Society," leaving

ofK-n the possibility tor ethical debates on

topics such as euthanasia, abortion, AIDS,

confidentiality, healthcare, aiul more

extent in at le^st ten incidenLs of lying,

cheating, stealing, plagiarizing, and toler-

ance o\ an offense.

It is .^:(K) iim. A student has been

studying lor two days but seems to be

gaming noground in studying for a test that

could determine whether or not he is able lo

slay al PC. He Ixiws to the pressure,

disregards the Honor Code, and decides lo

cheat.

With a Presbyterian College degree in

hand, Uiis same student lies to his boss on

a reguku- basis, cheats on his wife, is an

alcoholic and is under mvesiigalion for

accepting bribes and extortion. He is dis-

graced, and so is anyone else who holds a

Presbyterian College diploma.

4i » * «

Not only was Presbyterian College

one of eight institutions lo receive a grant

from the Knight F-oundation, but il was also

specially selected locompeie for diis honor.

Philosophy professor Richard Baker

IS coordinating the applied ethics program

at PC. He illustrates an example of applied

ethics in the PC Refxirt

"We read 'Huckleberry Finn' in one

The Spirit of PC Irailitional bag|)ipers lead ihe professional of faculty and .seniors to

begin the 1 1 Mh academic year This year's convation address inaugurated the Knight

Program oi Applied I'lhics

phfHo by Aim Gibson

I he lloniir Code

M(Hlelcd on a successful honor code at

Davidson College, the present ciKJe was iiukIi

fied by Mtuleni initiative in P)8') to Iv sepa

rale but not divorced from ihe Cixle of Con

duel and to include stiller |vnalties IX' and

riie Citadel are ihe only institutions in South

Carolina to have an Honor Ccxle. and as many

who have traveled w ill lesiily, many schtxils

u|) North do not abide by any such ctule

Inilie jiasi three years, the Jiulicial Couii

cil has enlorced (he honor code lo llie lull

ol my classes, and when Huck decides ihai

he IS willing to go to hell lo save his friend

Jim, the runaway slave, then I want ihose

students to see and feel that as a noble and

courageous decision on Huck's part," s;iid

Baker.

"I want them to feci the im|X)ruinte of

ethical issues and lo see itw beauty of

ceruiin actions."

To feel the imponance ol ethical is-

sues ami to apply them in daily life : ihat is

Ihe challenge Ix'cause "It mailers more

than anyihingelse"

Little Known Facts

In ihe hisiory of PC, there have been a lew aiiempLs to change ihc institution's name.

Il was previously called Clinton College and then the Presbyterian College of South

Carolina before its name waseventually shoncned lo Presbyterian College. Other n:ime

change suggestions throughout the years have included Poinsett College, Pickens

College, Pinckney College, Palmetto College and Douglas College.

^ * * *
The PaC SaC got its name from the xronym for the Eresbyicrian College of South

Carolina. It was first published under thai name in 1914, but the first yc;irbook, the

Garnet and Blue , was published in 19{X).

a new regular feature in The Blue Slocking

Gocd news in one hundrcd words or less

Provided by SVS

as a new weekly feature for

The Hlue S{o(kinf>

I suppose I finally realized wh;ii it means

when people s;iy tlui in giving wc racivc.

When I weni with Habiiai for Humanity to the

house in Cireenville to work alongside the

family whichconsisiedof anelderly man and

his grandchililrcn, 1 was suqiriscd lo find oul

how grateful they were for what ihcy had -

each other. TJic little boys made the mosi of

things as they showed off their hand springs

and other ;Ka)baiic feats. Wc laughed to-

gether m die face of w hat seem to be impov-

enshmeni.

Welcome
freshman

and
Transfers/

from:

The Blue Siocking
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PC student feels 'lucky' to have survived the wrath of Andrew
by Paula Warren

STAFF WRITER

Ilwasjusl after midnighl when ihc first

waves, lightning, thunder and rain came and

winds of 50-75 niilcs-per-hour began. The

"screaming winds" sent shivers up the spines

of those wailing through the twelve hours of

the storm. All one could do was listen to the

sound of the objects being thrown against

houses. The only thought was "we're going

to die," as the last thing heard on a walkman

was that the eye of Hurricane Andrew rip[)ed

through Soutli Dade County, Florida, home

of Cher Sadler.

Sadler, a junior at PC, and her parents

were at tlicir home when Hurricane Andrew

hit Florida in the early morning hours of

August 24. Mandalorycvacuaiion had been

called for North Miami, Miami Beach,

Biscayne, and coastal-lying residential ar-

eas. Sadler's home is in ilie Cutler Ridge

area, about ten miles north of Homestead.

"The only preparations my family had

made were to fill our two tubs and the

washing machine with water, to have candles

and matches ready, to make sure the torches

were working, and to fill our vehicles with

gas," said Sadler. "The wait at the gas

station the Sunday before the hurricane was

over two hours. The lack of plyw(xh1 and the

expensive cost of the plywood left our win-

dows unboarded. Then, the only thing left to

do was sit and wail."

The Sadlers first began their wait in the

living room, until pebbles and lilcs began

crashing through ihe front windows. After

the power went out, ihey moved to die

kitchen, where they sat together by candle-

light.

"My father was unusually calm during

the storm. However, my mother hid her face

throughout the hurricane," commented

Sadler. "The scariest part of tlic storm was

hearing our possessions being ripped away

and not being able to do anything about it."

Around 9:(X) am, the last bands of the

storm came through ihc city. There was

enough light to view the tremendous dam-

age done around ilie neighlx)rhoods. It was

also at this time that yells were heard.

Neighbors were yelling for other neighbors,

making sure everyone was alive and needed

no assistance.

"My family was really lucky. The rcx)f

in my rcx)m and in the two bathrooms col-

lapsed, and diere was also extensive water

damage. The house will need a new r(X)f,

ceiling, and walls. My family feels luckier

than most, as we have half a roof and some

walls," said Sadler.

Sadler said that the area looked like a

post-nuclear war movie. Complete blocks

or entire communities no longer evist.

Homestead and Florida City were bknui

away. Even though most possessions ucre

ruined or blown away, people were able to

find some sense t)l humor. Fore\:imple,onc

sign in the Sadler's neighborhoi)d read,

"Home is where your roof landed!"

Houses buili before 1968 survived the

hurricane better than those constructed alter

that date. Luckily, the Sadler home lell mn)

the first category. Whole communities of

prefabricated houses fell liiihke some ol

Cher Sadler's truck bears v*itnes,s to her hurricane experience of just a few weeks

ago. Sadler is a PC junior and a resident of Dade County, Florida.

the homes in tlie Charleston :irea during

Hugo. Dade County, l-loriila had building

cixles which said houses had to be con-

structed to sustain winds up to 1 20 miles per

hour.

"[ leel my house sustxiined less damage

because it was a corner house and was not

lacing the winds. There were two sets of

\'v Hid directions The hurricane moved from

east to v^esi, but the circular rotation of

winds around the storm went north to soutli.

Those houses lacing north and south were

demolished," said Sadler.

"I loinesiead and the surrounding areas

were the hardest hit. The people in these

areas were iini'ry because the first ne\\s

reports were about the city of Miami, where

iliere v^as some Hood and tree damage. The

news media and rescue teams did not come

10 see the real tlaniage - homes, if a home

\'.as lell, and areas with no eleciricity, run-

niiii' v^aier, or telephone service - until four

lias sailer the hurricane," commented Sadler.

It took the Sadler lainily lour days to

uei \>.aier again. It may take four to six

months to get telephone and eleciricity lines

replaced, Sadler recently contacted her

moilier and there has been no change m tlie

area.

"liiiiiKui.iu I', alter die hurrkaiie, die

victims' primary \Korx\ was where to find

ilkir next meal. The learof kxHerss^asalso

ery great. While the \s aier is now on again,

11 IS siill unlit to drink." said Sadler.

Items needed in ihe area are charcoal,

.aimed goods, non-pcrishables, hygenic

Items, candles, k)itled water, and related

iieiiis leelllli'.^ ol sorrow and pit> are not

needed. Sadler will be going honie in about

iwo weeks to take supplies. I f anyone wt»uld

like to donate items such as those listed

alx)ve, please contact her at SKK.V
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ROTC combines leadership,excellence and excitement
by Christie ( I rant

STAFF WRlll-R

Until the Vieuuun War, PCrequiredallable-

btxJied Ire.sluiien and soplxMnorc* to t:ike ROTC
aspari of tlie rujuia^d a)re curriculum. Asa re.sul t,

PC suideiiLs excelled on c;mifXLs as milit:iry lead-

ers and abrxKid as valuuit righting sokliers.

"it' s ba-ri around lor seventy-iliree years,"

said Capt. Paul DcFluri, A.ssisiani Pn)les,sor of

Militiiry Science. "It's a part of iIk* college's

history - a stnxig piin of iLs hisux">'- ;ui(l ak)i ol

pa)|)le don't wiuit it to go away.

The college's R(J1X' pnigrun ls off to a

sinxig start this year with large enn)llment ;uid

several exciung acuvitics pLinned. Over one

hundred freshmen arc enrolled, luid sixteen

soplKxnores arc currcnlly |xiruciixiUiig in tlie

pf\)gnun. Students may ekxt to t;ike ROTC idl

f(Hir years and strive to achieve higlx-r military

ranks and a possibk.* army commission. A
beginning axk'l will Iciim customs aixl tradiUoiis

of the Service, nalxxuil ck'fensc, lealersliipde vel

ofMix-nt, cilixs, nuin;igemeni, fitness [xognuns,

and prolessKMiiilLsm

On Sepiembe/ 2(), liic cx)qjs will go white

water rafung down iIk N;uiuiluilii Ri vex in Norili

Carolina. 'IV/i on November l3-l4,conlidcrKX

levels will Iv high as tlie cori)s tiiivels it) f-ort

Jackson for a field training ex|X'<iiUon.

rX'Fluri also commenicxl tlut the rille club

will be expiuxled U) a rille ie;uii tins year. I le

hofx's to luve a ntle nuitch witli Woffonl at rK"s

rille ainge lluu ls kxiiled tx-hind Tenipleion. In

adtlitJon.a RiuigerPlalixHi tlut will lixason extra

tnuning, morc survived skills, iuid utlveniurcs will

emilile suidenls todo morc tliingsouLsitk' ofclass

Acc4)rding to IX'l-lun, '"Ihe short lenn ad

vmitiigesoltiiking ROTC arc- helping siudenLs gel

some rctjuiaxl hixirs arul helping btxKt tlieit

CiPA's. Tl)e course ls not acadcmicallly taxin['

;uid It liel[7scxpt)seyouU)diflercni tilings. Ix'ad

ership principles luul (xgani/;iiioiuil skills ;ia'

gamed ba'iiase yiHKiR' pkiced in an eiivironniciii

lliat fosters leailerslii[)."

Andheaddsquickly,"'[k'k)ng-L'nnailvan

tage IS a lifek)ng op5X)rtunity to serve."

ROTC sch( )larships arc* avaikible f(x two or

tlirccyeitrs. Fuxhsch()l;irsliippaysnK)stofUiiUon

luid on-ciini[ms exixiises as well as alkiwing l(x

U'xib(X)ks, classnxHi) su|)plies, and w|uipiix'nL

StudenLs wlx) receive an award musi aiuun an

undergrtKliuUe degax; in tlie field in which tlx'

sthokirsliip IS awarded If interesii'd, wHitiicl

C;i{)t;iin I X'lluri or Captain iX-lxr.ihConk'y.

\

IJ()IN(;! II is a long way d(mn for students as lhe\ lake part in |<( )K's
day. Rapelling is jusl one of the many adsenlures availing KOK p;

f'hol

open rapellinj}

irlici()ants.

by Steve Owens

Honor and Ethics.

'It matters mote th

by Martha i.ynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

"It matters more Uian anything else,"

ScKTales said referring to honor and eifncs.

"Ethics has always been studied theo-

retically," said Dr. Sissela Bok, renowned

ethicisi from Harvard University, "but, eth-

ics can lell us nothing unless ap()lied."

if ethics "matters more than anything

else" hut no one knows how to apply ihein,

then Presb>ierian College students living in

a cor'nnujiiity go\erned by a strict ctxie of

honor and in an imperfect world are faced

with a great challenge.

The Knight (Irani

However, Presbyterian College is em-

bracing an opportunity to face that chal-

lenge. PC IS an honored Knight Foundation

grant recipient and will use the $2.37,(KX)

received from that grant to fund an applied

ethics lecture and curriculum program. The

next three years will show a pronounced

effort to incor]X)rate practical ethics into the

curriculum.

The first senes ol itiis ellort is called

"Medicine, Ethics, and Scxieiy," leaving

o[K-n the iK)ssibiliiy lor ethical debates on

topics such as euthanasia, abortion, AIDS,

confidentiality, healthcare, and more

an anything else'

extent in at least ten incidcnLs of lying,

cheating, stealing, plagian/mg, and lolcr

ance of an offense.

It IS 3:(KJ am. A student has been

studying for two days but seems to be

gaming no ground in studying lor a test that

could determ ine whether or not he is able lo

stay at PC He bows to the pressure,

disregards the Honor Code, and decides lo

cheat.

With a Presbyterian Col lege degree in

hand, ihis same studeni lies to his boss on

a regukir basis, cheats on his wife, is an

alcoholic and is under investigation for

accepting bribes and extortion. He is dis-

graced, and so is anyt)ne else v^ho holds a

Presbyterian College diploma.

Not only was Presbyterian College

o\K of eight institutions to receive a grant

from the Knight Foundation, bul it was also

s[x'cially selected tocom|x.ne for this honor.

Philosophy professor Richard Baker

is cm)rdmating the applied ethics program

at PC. He illusu-ates an example of applied

ethics in the PC Reixni.

"We rc^Kl 'Huckleberry Finn' m one

The Spirit of I'C rraditional bagpipers lead the prixcssional of faculty and .seniors lo

k'gin the 1 1 Uh acatlemic >ear Ihis year's convalion address inaugurated the Knight

Program of Applied I lines
phiHo by Kun (Uhson

The Honor Code

MtHJeled on a successful honor coile at

Davidson College, the present ctxIe was mcxli

fied by siudcni initiative in 198') lo Iv sepa

rate but not divorced from the Cixle of Con

duel and to include stiller [XMuilties. I*C and

Rie Citadel are the only iiisiiiutums m South

Carolina lo have an Honor Cixle, and as many

who have traveled will testily, many .sch(X)ls

up Nortfi do not abide by any such ctxte

In the pasi three years, the Judicial ( 'oun

cil has enlod cd ih'" hunor i (xle 111 Ihe lull

ol my clas.scs, aiul when I luck decides that

he IS willing to go to hell lo save his friend

Jim, tlie runaway slave, then I want those

students to see and feel that as a noble and

courageous ilecision on Hiick'spari,"s;iid

Baker.

"I want them to feci Ihc im|X)ruincc of

ethical issues and lo see the bcauly of

cert;iin actions."

\\) leel ihe iinpoitance ol ethical is-

sues and lo apply iliem in daily life ; ihat is

the challenge bivause "It mailers more

than anything else"

Little Known Facts

In ilie history of PC, there have fvcn a lew attempts lo change the institution's name.

It was previously called Clinton College and then die Presbyterian College of South

Carolina before its name was eventually shortened to Presbyterian College. Oihcrname
change suggestions throughout ihc years have included Poinsett College, Pickens

College, Pinckncy College, Palmeilo College and Douglas College.

* * * *
The PaC SaC goi its name from the iicronym for the Eresbyierian CoHf^gc of South

Carolina. It was first published under that name in 1914, but the first yearb(X)k, the

Garnet and Blue , was published in I9(K).

a new regular feature in Ihc Blue Stocking

Good news in one hundrcd words or less

Pro\ided by S\S

as a new weekly feature f«)r

The Hlue Stocking

I suppose I finally rcali/cd wh:it ii means

when people say that in giving wc receive.

When 1 went with Habiiat for Humanity loihc

house in Greenville lo work alongside ihc

lamil) which consisted of an elderly man and

his grandchildren, I was suqiriscd lo find out

how grateful they were for what they had -

each other. The little boys made the most of

things as they showed off their hand springs

and oiher iKrobatic feats We laughed lo-

gether in die face of what seem lo be impov-

erishment.

Welcome
freshman

and
Transfers!

from:

The Blue Siocking
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Political experts bring presidential campaign to Presbyterian

Press Release

Office of Public Relations

To most South Carolinians, the 1992

Presidential Campaign is a far-removed

event. Although residents of tlic stale v^^ill

cast their votes for George Bush or Bill

Clinton - and be directly affected by the

results - they arc denied access toan insider's

view of the campaign.

This fall, three renowned political ex-

perts who have been skiring their views

with national audiences will bring the elec-

tion and its implications closer to home for

South Carolinians when Presbyterian Col-

lege hosts a three-part scries on the race lor

the White House. Gergcn, who has also

served as edilor-at-large for U.S. News and

World Report and as news analyst lor I he

MacNeili'Lehrer Newshour on PBS, will

focus on "The 1992 Elections: A Republi-

can Perspective."

At 1 1:(K) am on Tuesday, Oct. 13, in

Belk Auditorium, fomicr Assisi;mt Secre-

/r

tary of Slate Bob Bcckel w ill address "The

1992 Hleclions; A Democraiic Perspec-

tive." Bcckel .served as the director of Walter

Mondale's 1984 presidential campaign, and

iscurrentlyhosiingtheFoxNeiwork'spublic

affairs show. Off the Record. He is also

serving as ihe political analyst for CBS Ihis

Morning during the 1992 campaign.

Completing tlie series on Tuesday, Nov.

17,willbePulil/er-prizcwinningcolumnisi

David Broder, who will present an overview

of ihc campaign during his uilk, "The 1992

Elections: APost-Mortem." Broder,recog-

ni/ed as one of the nation's top political

analysts for his work with 'Ihe W'ashin^ion

Post, will speak ai 1 1 :(X)am in Belk Audito-

rium.

The series is being co-sponsored by

Presbyterian College's Russell Program and

the Leciuresand Fine ArLsCommiitee. Each

eveni is free and o[x.mi to the public.

The Book (Store
102 Zarek St.

Laurens • 984-0934

•Laurens' Largest Magazine Rack

(Over 400 titles. . . also comics!)

•Complete Greeting Card Section

(American Greetings)
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Bush, Clinton discuss education

by Lei^h Heiirnburg

STAFF WRITER

In a Business Week poll (Sepi. 14,

l*'M2). when asked Iidw ihey would

rale ihc quality ol American sch(^)ls,

only 3 pcrceni ol ihe public responded

with "excelleni," while 36 perceni.said

"only lair," and 23 perceni ralcd iheni

'p(H)r." With those kindsol numbers ii

IS obvious that public education in

America is in trouble, at least in the

eyes ot the public. A.s the presidental

ckciion draws near, jK'ople are turning

U) the "education president" and his

opponent to see what ihe tulure ot

education in America could be.

While Bush's Secretary of Educa-

iion, Lamar Alexander, has recicvcd

hiuti praises from both sides of the

lH)litical spectrum. Bush himself has

been another story. His "America

2(H)()" plan for education has gotten

much h(x>pla and press, but critics aic

still skeptical. It proposes education

improvement eflt)ris to center in on

"lour trains" or "li>ur tracks." Those

tracks arc liush's education aims for

Ihe coming decade. They are: ttxlay's

students, tomorrow's studenis, work-

ers out of sch(H)l. and families/ com-

mumiies. in addition to this somewhat

ambiguous propt)sal, the Eiush ciunp is

quick to point out that funding for

education has increased 40 perceni, in

inllaiion adjusted dollars, since 1982.

(Perhaps this is an indication that

throwing money at the .sch(X)l system

isn't the answer, since there has been

no improvement in basic math and

language skills).

Now that education has become an

important issue in thl^ election, Bush

ha.s begun to show more interest in

the subject. His op[X)nent, however,

is also turning to this issue. Clinton,

in his criticisms of Bush's efforts, has

begun to uilk about the more serious

issues that need addressing. Regard-

less of all the mudslingmg, he has

/crocd in on America's need to be

able to compete on an international

level. He has also emphasized the

need lor a great deal more attcniion

and funding to go toward improving

the system as it now stands. Clinton

said, "Ifyou had the chance. ..lodecide

the course of yourcoun try , which one

would you ch(x)sc? Anybtxly who

knows anything about the world

would chtxisc education."

Clinton has also proposed a Na-

tional Trust Fund with an initial cost

of S20 billion, divided over a lour

year period. It's purpose" w ould be to

provide financial aid to college stu-

dents, and would be paid back cither

by payroll deductions or comnmniiy

service.

While lx)lh sides are throwing out

plan after plan, proposal alter pro-

posal, and criticism after criticsm.

Americans arc beginning to l(K)k at

education in a new light -and arc

beginning todecide which man really

would be "the education president."

Accordmg to the BtLsiness Week poll,

Clinton is clearly the candidate of

choice in this regard. Forty -nine

percent of those polled thought he

would do the best job ol improving

education, while only 35 [Krccnt said

Bush would. Still, the election is

another month and a hall away, which

leaves a k>t of pandering riH>m lor

both cailuiatcs

NAFTA treaty will boost economy
At' ihinnc clanH r>r»w lariffc h<^l\i/f>f>n ih

J

DtnuK-ratic presiden-

tial candidate Bill

( lintiin ikfti rt'Cintly

made a campaign stop

in (Olumhia, South

Carolina. .\ group of

VC students (right)

bra\ed the crowd to

hear the candidate's

message. ( linlon fac"^

President (Jeorge Bush

in the November gen-

eral election.

by Ted Carmichat'l

milTlCS EDITOR

It has been shown, ihcoretically and

historically, that free trade between coun-

tries IS beneficial, in ihc long run, for the

economies of all the counines involved.

Since tariffs and quotas artificially rai.se the

cosLs of goods, consumers aren't able to buy

as much. But when you remove that artifi-

cial cost, demand rises and the buyer gcLs

more for his/her money. Furthermore,

producers expand lo meet the increase in

demand, which in turn creates jobs. This

then puts more money into people's hands

and demand goes up again and. ..well, you

gel the point.

That's why so many economrsis are ex-

cited about the North Amcnca Free Trade

Agreement (NAFTA). Creating a market of

}6s million consumers with a combined

GNP of S6.4 trillion can only help the

economies of Canada, the United Slates,

iind Mexico. It would also speed up the

process of dividing the world into three

major trading bl(Ks, giving us an important

edge in competing against Asia and the

EurofK^in Community.

Labor unions, however, worry that under

this agreement many manufacturing jobs

would be lost to Mexico. Since hourly

wages there are roughly one-eighth that of

the LIS, It's not very difficult to imagine

American industries moving ihcir plants

south of the border. Still, many plants are

already being moved to Asia or going under

to foreign com{x.'tiuon. Therefore, keeping

the manufacturers in this hemisphere trans-

lates into more business for American sup-

pliers. What's more, Mexicansalready spend

aK>ui S4() billion a year on American gixxls.

As their pcr-capita income gcvs up, our

e\[X)rLs to Mexico arc sure to increase as

well.

As things stand now, tariffs between ihc

three counines average from about five lo

ten percent, although some individual ones

are much higher. For example, products

such as cocoa arc increased by asmuch as 20

perceni in Mexico. American apparel

manufacturers arc protected by a 33 percent

tariff, and tequila is hit by a 183 percent duly

in Canada. If NAFTA is passed, however,

these and other rcsiricuons will be rolled

back over the next 15 years.

Not everything will be unregulated, of

course. Car imports to America must have

at least 65 perceni l(x:al contenuand Mexico

has refused to allow foreign ownership in iis

energy industry, as stipulated by iheir con-

stiiuuon. Canada is also pushing for protec-

tion of Its television and publishing mdus-

iries, similar to that allowed for in ihe free

trade agreement between them and the US.

Neverihelcss, under NAFTA, many major

mdusiries w ill be open to compeuiion, and

key non-iariff barriers will be removed as

well. For example, dair> and cotton quotas

will be reduced in Canada and the US, and

Mexico has agreed to let American compa-

nies invest in their banks and sccuriucs

firms.

Passage of the treaty isn't expected to

meet any difficulty m the US. President

Bush IS strongly in support of il and is

pushing for its passage through the Con-

gress. He has been cniicizcd, however, for

pushing the negoiiauons to an early relea.se,

just before the GOP convention. Some

cniics contend also that cenain environ-

mental concerns have been overlooked be-

cause of the rush. Clinton, on the other hand,

has adviKated free trade in principle but is

stalling his support for the treaty, as it is

w ritten, in order to keep from losing support

from organized labor.

Despite the poliucing, most people arc in

favor of the agreement. And surely nobcxly

will complain about the boost all three

economies are sure lo gel.
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Blue Hose edged by Fairmont State Falcons, 12-10

by Fverett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

In a baillc oi defenses, ihe Blue Hose

Football Team started the 1992 season on

September 5 against Fairmont State Col-

lege in the firstmeeting between the schools.

In the hot and humid Fairmont, West Vir-

ginia, the Blue Hose came up short.

Fairmont Slate took the lead with a first

quarter touchdown. PC came back with a

44-yard field goad in the second quarter by

Alex Horton. The Blue Hose defense, led

by John Dow, shut down the Falcon offense

for the remainder of the half. PC took the

lead 10-7 near the end of the saond quar-

ter, when quiirterback Tim Da v is connected

with wide receiver Todd Sims for a 30-yard

touchdown. Alhalftime the score remained

10-7.

Neither team could score in the third

quarter, thanks to the excellent play of both

defenses. But Fairmont Stale tightened the

score 1 0-9 when a puni snap went out of the

end/one for a safely with 5: 1 5 remaining.

After receiving the free kick, the Falcon

offense drove down the field and kicked the

winning field goal with 1:07 left in the

game. Unforiunaicly, the Blue Hose of- Head Coach John Perry commented quarterback was pressured a lot, and we

fcnsc was unable to score on their final onihegame, saying, "Wedidn'thavene^irly worcoulol sync."

possession, losing the ball on downs with the consistency we wanted. We didn't

33 seconds left. exociiie as well as we wanted to. The

IX'spiie the loss, nuiny [xisuives came

from ihe game. When asked about the

defense. Coach Perry said. "Our defensive

effort was very good, and I hope that trend

coniinues.'" Perry added, "The dctense

kepi us in the game."

Perry also announced the players ot

the week, fhe ol tensive player was wide

receiver Todd VVofford, who had three

catches f()r4S yards. The defensive player

was defensive lineman John Dow, who had

nine tackles (two for losses) and a s;»ck.

Coach Perry alst) |M)inied out freshman

linebacker Antonio Merriwether, who bad

tour tackles. I he oiiisiantling special teams

player was Alex Horton, who accounted

for four of PC's ten points wiih a field goal

and an extra [H)ini.

Coach Perry commented on ihe team's

week oil and ii[Kt)ming game against

lurmaii tomorrow. Perry s;iid, "We used

ilie week lo work on overall execution."

Regarding I urman. Perry said, "They

haven't changed a great deal in the last ten

years. We've been vsaithing tilm, anil we

know wluil lo expect."

PC's Eric Byrd (22| attempts lo pull away from a hairm(mt .State detfndtr during

PC's sea.son opener. phoio by Steve (>wcn.\

Men's soccer shuts out opponents

by Kverette Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

Coming off last year's 1 5-3-2 record,

the 1992 Blue Hose S(KcerTeam opened

the season in quick fashion againsiHigh

Point on September 5. Twenty-Nine

seconds into the game, John Mairs scored

the first goal. Jason Wcxxlall got the

assist. Both Will Lindsyom and Norman

DeWaari later scored to give the Blue

Hose a 3-0 win. DcWaart's goal was

assisted by Dan Walbot.

On September 9 K' dcleaicd long

time rival Erskinc College, a team the

Blue Hose defeated for the first time last

year. 2-1. Will Lindstrom .scored the

first goal, with an assist by Robert

Coding. Chns Bnino added two goals,

the first on a penally kick and the second

from a Chris Napior assist. Thus the

final score was 3-0.

The Blue Hose squ;ul opened con-

ference play with a I -0 win over Wingale.

Chris Napior .scored PC's only goal.

More importantly, the team got their

third shutout of the season, which is a

g(xxl sign following last year's eight

shutouts.

Fven though they have played well

at the start, the Blue Hose have a long

season ahead. The opfwnents to come

include Clcmson, Wofford, Lenoir

Rhync, Catawba, and USC. HcadCoach

Ralph Poison commented on the team's

.schedule, saying, "By far this is the

toughest schedule we've ever played.

"

PC, ranked 1 7ih in the nation and lourih

in the South last year, plays teams m the

lop twenty in the NCAA I^iv.l and II and

the NAIA.

When asked alnnil iliis yeai > u.nii,

Assisiiint C(Kich Bret Boulware said, "I

think overall ihe team is belter than lasi

year. The loam speed has improved

along with the calil)er of the sub players,

who have [)e rformed wel I com i ng ot f the

iKMich." Coach l\)lson adtled, "It's a

g(xxl team. We started out wiih two

solid wins, the third less glamorous, but

still a win."

When asked about the freshmen on

the squad and the team's level of play,

Poison said, "The freshmen seven total

is one of our largest; all have a lot of

potential. Some have contributed right

away, while others t;ike time to develop.

I'm excited aboui where we are now and

where we can go, but we're not ck)sc lo

the level of playing we should be. We
hope to peak at the end ol the season jusi

like last year." The Blue Hose won the

'91 SAC roumamenl. After playing

Carson-Newman, Clcmson, and Mars

Hill on tfie roiid, K' returns to play

Wofford on September 30.

Women's soccer team i emains

undefeated after five <^ames

h> .Amanda Bnwiis

sixR-WRJit R

Saturday, Scpiemlni ^ iiiaiked

ihe beginnini' ot \\\v !'*o; season

tor ihe women s st)ccer leain Alter

only live games, Uie l.atly Blue Hose

have scoretl a lolal ot t? coals and

have liad oiiK iv^o si .ij'.onsi

itiem.

Coai. ti Brian Purcell is very o *,

(.lied about llus season. " The tresh

men are tilimj' iti well, and ilie up

perclassmeii aie [ilayiiig ihe hcsi

soccei Ive evei seen llieiii pl.iy

This year's leaiii is veiv solid,' he

said

Ihe Lady Blue Hose won itieir

lirsi game 9-0 against High Point

and their second match H) ()a)'ainsi

Agnes Scott Ihen on .Sepicinber *),

ihey deleaied long -lime rival

Lrskine College ^> () Coach Purcell

said thai while he was optimistic

about the game, he had no iilea ii

would br NO niic sided (ioals lot

ihc Hose weie scored by Missy

IUiller( \), .Siephanie Smith (2), and

Nicki Sodcrberg (2), with one goal

each contributed by Charily Bra/eal

and Lli/abclh Welborn
According to Co ca[)laiM Nicki

Soderberg, "This is the lirst nine in

ttie history ot PC women's soccer

that we ve heai l\rskine, who is a

big rt^ ii '>t()urs. To beat them ''

mak en belter btnause they

I,

\V. il; I ilie te.iin this

yeai. the l.iUiv liiuc Hose are led 'oy

their tour |uniors Miss\ Butler,

Stephanie Smiiti ami i'o e.i[M.iins

Nuki Node 1
1>(.-

1

)' .mil K.iltileen

Douit ( 'iMv li I'uu ell IS [tleased

\^ lUi then woi'h

"Ihey are noi onU (lie leaileis

in age, hut Ihey aie .ilso ilie best

[ilayers, " he says

Some o! tlie goals lie lias set toi

tlie team meliule having a winning
season, making ii to the conlerence

linals, and being one ol the lop lour

teams ciualilying lor the Disiricl 20

tournament

Co captain Kathleen Dowd also

waiils lo make il tt) the conlerence

finals. She feels thev have the ]-ni

teniial lo win it all

She comments, "We have alot

ol talent lliis yeai th.il is pulling

together and should lake us far \Ve

are a young leam and have alot ot

polenlial. I am very e\ciled!"

Ihe Lady Blue Hose posted their

most recent victories this weekend,
defeating Wingale 6() and Lenoir
Khyne S :^

Bill Nave saved these

kids from drouning,

W^ but he's not

a lifeguard.

Verleeta Wootcnfow^d

several new stars,

hut she's not

an astronomer

These are

teachers. But

to the kids they reach,

they're heroes.

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-S00-45-TEACH.

RMCh lor the PiMMf
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Spirit abounds on cheerleading squad

by Brian Sacco

STAFF WRITER

Often overlooked by fans ai football

games, the PC cheerleading squad provides

enthusiastic suppon and promotes school

spint on a weekly basis. This year's squad,

coached by Susan Poison, practices two

hours every day on their rouiines, which

require agrcat deal of concentration. During

the summer, they attended cheerleading

camp at East Tennesce State University

and earned a superior rating for their ef-

forts. The 1992-93 squad is composed of

seniorsShellcyEidson, Andrew Smith, and

John Noble; juniors Boyd Moms. Laura

Pate, Bryan McGill, Jcanie Kim, Keith

Walker, and Lori Randall; and sophomores

Tabilha Stokes, Craig Sireeiman, and Mary

Beth Brumbelow.

Few people realize the extent to which

cheerleading requires a student-athlete to

have a diligent work cthic and a great deal

Few people realize the extent to

which cheerleading requires a
student-athlete to have a diligent

work ethic and a great deal of
commitment to the teams.

.lunior Laura Pate cheers at the Fairmont

State Kalcon (lame. photo by Steve Owens

of commitment to the teams. The squad

must prepare for every football game and a

majority of the men 's and women 's basket-

ball games. Cheerleaders must also main-

tain a 'C average to remain eligible and

can cam varsity letters by cheering for two

consecutive seasons. This year's capiajns,

Shelley Eidson and Andrew Smith, would

like to see this year's fans become more

involved and more enthusiastic at the games;

nevertheless, they are grateful for the fans

who consistently suppon Blue Hose ath-

letics

Volleyball team starts season

by Kd Kirkland

STAFF WRITER

The 1992 Lad> Blue Hose volley-

ball team's season is already under-

way, and the team, ranked 22nd in the

preseason, has gotten off to a 2-0 start

with wins over Newberry on September

4 and Columbia on September 8. Head

Coach Beth Couture commended the

play of Lisa Kimbrcll and Kristy

Tarallo, The squad was also runner-up

in the Steam Catawba Tournament,

September 11-12. In the opening round,

ihe Lady Blue Hose defeated St.

Andrews On the ne.it day, the team

lost to Catawba in the second round but

rebounded to beat Queens in round

three. In the semi-finals, the Lady Blue

Hose defeated USC-Spartanburg. Un-

toriunately, the leam losi to Catawba

again in the finals.

After LiNi soar's amazing 42-4

record, this seal's squad is trying to

make Its own mark. While il would be

hard to forget about the accomplish-

ments of the '91 team, this ycar'sgroup

is working hard to find its own identity.

With three returning starters and others

with playing experience, the Lady Blue

Hose have a good nuclcusupo t which

to build. Captains Ashley Jenkins, Lisa

Kimbrell, and Christi Wynn should

provide leadership and experience for

the team's newcomers, who include

seven freshmen. The starters for the

squad arc: Ashley Jenkins, Lisa

Kimbrell, Chrisii Wynn, Dec Dee

Williams, Jenniter Smith, and Kristy

Tarallo.

Captain Lisa Kimbrell commented

on the team's play, saying. "We have a

long way to go, but we're improving

every game. As the season progresses,

so will our team's level ol play."

Ihe Lady Blue Hose played at USC-
Spartanburg on September 16 and host

Francis Marion on September 2?

GENE'S CAFE
GOOD

HOME

COOKING

MON.-FRI.: Sam - 2pm

SATJam • lOam

207 W. PITTS ST.
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The Presidency and the Environment
by Kristina Pruitt

STAFF WRITER

There arc many factors that inllii-

ence a voter's decision. An issue of major

impormncc in the 1992 clcciion is the envi-

ronment. Both presidential candidates have

different ideas about how far the govern-

ment should go to ensure a sale and healthy

environment; however, both agree that some

measures must be t:ikcn.

Obviously, the environment fac-

tored into Clinton's decision tochoo.se Gore

ashisrunning mate. Gore is one ofCongress'

foremost experts on the environment. Most

environmental grt)ups feel Clinton has ihe

most active hand on the environment.

Bush claims to be "the environ-

BUSH/

OUAYLE

mental President", but he has concerns

about the economy and lack of jobs, lie

feels that during ttiis tune of high uncmpkn

ment and recession. increa.sed regulation on

industries will result in fewer jobs and add to

the unemployment rate.

The following is a compatisDii ol

some oftheenvironmenial views hold bv the

1992 Presidential candidates.

CLINTON/
GORE

* Plans to lower taxes for the oil and gas

industry and producers.

* Supports plans for drilling in the Alaskan

Nauonal Wildlife Refuge.

* Does not support aulo-

efficicncy laws.

* The National Energy

Strategy (NES) ap-

proved Bush's plan to

increa.se the

number of nuclear

power plants.

* 199() Clean Air Act

was weakened by the

Council ofCompetitive-

ness headed by Vice-

President Quaylc.

* He forced EPA to end

a proposal for I(x;al gov-

ernments to be required

to recycle 25% of solid

waste in areas that had

incinerators; thiscaused

an increase in incinera-

tion.

* Bush's redefinition of

"wetlands" caused the

campaign pledge "no net

loss of wetlands" lo

mean basically nothing;

now halfofilie wetlands

in the United States have

no protection.

* Energy and fuel

as eihanol will be researched.

* Opposed attempts lo weaken acid ram con-

trol law.

* Doubled EPA's (Environmentiil Protection

Agency) enforcement budget.

alternatives such

* Suggests auto-efficiency law ot 4."S miles

per gallon.

* Support.s research of aliernaiuc luel and

renewable resources.

* Suppx)rLs carbon dioxide enussions tests

* Supports plans

to ban offshore

drilling.

* Proposes man-

datory recycling

ofaperceniiigeol

recyclable prod

ucls.

* Proposes re

bates lor I uel ef-

ficient cars that

would Iv paid lor

by a tax on

"gas gu/zlers".

* Achieved

tougheranti-i>)l-

lutionlawsin Ar

kansasm 1991.

* Clinton backs

the poultry in

dustry, which

I>olluies the nv

ers badly;

however, in

1988 he devel-

oped Clean Wa-

ter Regulations

* Seeks both protection for

ancient forests and protection for the work

ers.

* Supports the l'''M) ('loan Air Ai I

* Supports a lax on carbon.

* Supports a decrease in the use ot nuclear

power.

MEMHERS OF
THE PC

RECYCLINCJ
BOARD

Heather Moncrief, Re^ vde PC

Chairperson

Todd l,()\e, Recycle PC Secretar>

Margaret HarHeid, SEE Reprosonta-

Quill Bynum, PrcsKleni ol Men's

C\)uncil

SIu'IIn Carson. President ol Woiiien's

CouiiL il

lU'iijanun .loiu-s. 11
(' Represeniatiu'

Mr. Skip /ubrod, \ P ol [maiii.e

.Mr. .lack KobtTtson. Director ol the

Phvsieal Plant

Dr. .Itrry Slice, laeult\ Representa-

tive

Mrs. Charloitf ^liic M.ill K.jm .. i,

Uilive

Sliidt-nl Pick I p Men n Council

meiiibers, Women's Couiieil memhers.

and SEE memkrs.

Any questions concerning tlie program

can be directed to any ol the board mem-
bers. Anyone interested in volunteering

hisorher lime in assisting with the weekly

pick up IS encouraged tv) call Heather

Moncrief at 8CV9.S1.S. I'ositions on the

board are available for the 92 9;^ schtx)!

year; contact Heather at the above num-

ber if interested. Ifioso interested in

joining Students lor Environmental

Education should contact liill Wriv'hi at

ext,8()88. (SEf, meets on Wednesda\ sat

^iOOpm. Rich;irdsoii Hall, ri)om ''0/
i

Rl.CYCl.P. P( encourages evcrvone lo

recvcle their soda cans, plasiie coniam-

ers. cardh)aid boxes, newspa[>er and led

ger pa[vr Bins can Iv found iii die

dormitories .ind auulemie tniihliii'N

Bush weakens F^ndan^ered Species Act and threatens existence of old growth forests

by led Carmithael

POLITICS EDITOR

Ihe 19-year-oId Endangered Sjx-cies

Act is one of the nation's most pt)werlul

pieces of environmental legislation. Spe-

cies arc listed as endangered based upon

biological considerations; economic lac

tors arc weighed in as a "recovery plan" for

the crucial spccic^ is established. Only the

Endangered Species Committee, which is

appointed by the President, has the power to

exempt a listed endangered species from

protection if the economic coii.sei|uences

are Um) great.

President Bush is presenily Ciimpaign

ing agiansi this act, sjKxilically as n relates

to the old-growth li)rests of the Northwest.

C)nly approximately .S percent of these an-

cient forests- forests that were in exisience

[irior to colom/aiion remain today. Esti-

mates vary, but it is clear that these forests

will be gone m as lew as "S years if Bush

succeeds in overiurnmg this legislation.

The limber industry is fighting for the

rights to continue cutting down ilu-.e for

csLs. The [)iobleiii centers arounil their be

mg the only habitat tor the spotted owl, as

well as other less [lublici/ed eiulangercd

species. These mhabiiantshclpioest;iblish

the lorests [losiiioii under the Enilangered

Species All In s|veches given at iv«,o

sawmills diis [last \veek. Bush displayed his

support lor the workers ami his lack ol

sup[)on lor the lorests and endangeretl spe

cies. Bush IS trying lo protect the jobs ol tlie

loggers iind sawmill workers, but has no

agenda for what will ha[)|K"ii when the lot

esis are complelelv desiroved When the

lorests are gone, the jobs anil the eiulan

gered species will K- gone also: iherelore,

the )obs which are being proieeied are not

long-lasting [Xjsiiions

The logging ol the old gioAih ioiesiN is

iioiesMniial 1 heamountol loresictiiandm

America has reniameilconstant over the last

hundred years (aNiul f)(H) million acres),

an(l:ieeorilingio/-,»r/)('\niaga/me(Se|>l 14,

ill the wood America needs uin be

grown on aUnit hall the land nou used lor

limlvr. Such ligures do not inelude the old

iTowlli forests
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One of thes(

expense you c
.NKitii ( ,iit»liiui \atJ«Huil kiHiNKs Ui.ll akiii^ uiUi ( olk'ij' conn's

a kK of iKS't'NSirN e\|)j'iis«'s But i lKskin« .mcihiiU sei-XKv

« h.ii^H's shoiildii'l N' <»n<' of lliem

ITkils wti\ we've dvaUtl our liirKain ( :iKK'kin« VroiiiU

It tjves sliKkiits a clKtkiHy iKVoiml with all Uk' eMras —
wiUioiil a munUilN s<'i\i(C(tiar^Hv

Hk'iv's imi lliiiil U) tlH- iiuiiiU'r of ( Ik-* ks y(Hi can ^nie

s«> NtHi (an »!*• ><Hir Kiiwim CIhi kirui Vroiinl to (kin all ut

UMM-ssj'iilials shown alHive

XtKl liirwiin ClKX kliK4 c^»^M^ with an VIM caixl Uwl \(HI

« an use fiit- at over KiO loui tiMatir IVinkii^ Iih .itioiis all

over SouUi («jn)lin«i Iik IihIiik.; tlfos*- at (Hir beaeh*"s fRiat

(an R'allv (onK' in Iwiikh iliiniu; s{)nii« Itn-.ik ) hus, \(hi can

iis<' the ( anl in lhon,s.iiMls of Kela\ and Cirrus niachim-s

.!( hiss Uh' I'lHintn

^Tial s m(«', (Hil> S(^N offers Hex Kfspotise— a special

tekt)fMtn«' siTNid' \\\&\. k1.s >ihi cM for \<Hir Ixutk hakwH'*' and

traiis.« lions anyllme - fnt' of ( hai>j«'

Baffin Che^ kiiitj frxMii SouUi («ir>*iw ViUoniil (Hie

esM-ntial a 'olle^e A^^ M.i;\R\NRlNCr
siuden should ^g gouth Carolina National
iH'MT do without ^^r *,„«„,t.

e IIWI .*•!« (Jin*M SMnu Hmil
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Peter Segal to perform CEP concert
by Kim Kahon

STAFF WR TIER

Peter Segal, a distinguished guiuirist

and soloist, will be performing a program

entitled "The Spanish Guitar from the Old

World to the New" in Edmunds Hall on

September 21 ai 8: 1 3 pm.

Segal has studied under such masters

as Alirio Diaz, Oscar Ghiglia, and Jose

Tomas at the Accadcmia Chigiana and

Spain's University of Santiago. He holds a

Master's Degree in Musicology and cur-

rently teaches at both Temple University,

where he is completing his doctoral stud-

ies, and at the Philadelphia University ol

the Arts.

Segal has played in almost every state

m the union, including Alaska. In 1974, he

made his successful European debut in

London, and in 1983 he made an equally

acclaimed New York debut. Recently, he

performed in recitals in both Spam and

Hong Kong.

Segal will be playing an arrangement

of Spanish and South American songs. He

will premiere a piece entitled ".Man with a

Blue Guitar." The work, ba.sed on the

poetry of Wallace Stevens, is composed by

Robert Capanna.

Jerry Biebeshiemer, PC's Cultural

Events Coordinator, is looking forward to

Segal's performance.

"This IS the first time I've been to a

concert since I arrived at K'. I'm anxious

to .see the turnout of students, as well as

listen to the acoustics in l-dmunds," he

says.

September i."S through October 15 is

Hispanic Heritage .Month. Show your in-

terest in another culture and enjoy.

Peter Segal will be performing on September 21 in Kdmunds Hall. Jlle photo

Fried Green Tomatoes to be shown in Springs
by Tonya Snead

STAFFWRITI-R

Rumbling in the distance, rails creak

and leaves swirl as the train passes through

the small, dusty town of Whistle Stop, Ala-

grow up to become best friends, sharing

everything from the grief and sorrow of

death to adventures I ike those of RobinlKxxl.

T'his is the .setting for the hit movie Fried

Green TomatCKis, which plays tonight m
Springs Campus Center.

bama. In Whistle Stop, two young women The two characters, Idgy l'hreadg(XKle

and Ruth Jameson, played by Mary Stuart

Mastcrsonand Mary -Louise Parker res[xx

lively, complement ciich other perfectly.

While Idgy is a somewhat wild and untiimed

tomboy, Ruth is just the opposite, a young

lady always doing the "right thing," acting

the "right way," and even marrying the

"right man
"

Ihe narrator. Ninny (Jessica Tandy), IS

a nursing home resident who befriends

Evelyn (Kathy Bates) a confu.sed, highly

self-conscious, middle aged house wife.

Alter l^velyn is rudely dismissed by her"not

so deiir" Aunt Vesta, she finds herself passing

the (line listening to the adventures ol Ruth

and Idgy. During the following weekly

visits, Ninny tells her stories of humor and

tradgedy to a very eager listener. These

visits deal not only with ihe friendship ol

Idgy and Ruth, but also with the difficulties

1 velyii IS having controlling her weight, her

marriage, and the "inability to grasp her

lemimnity"

Slowly, Iwclynlx-'gins to make changes

III her lifestyle, giving up some of the "Ruth"

characteristics and adopting some of the

IKrsonality of Idgy's character.

Fried Green lumatcK'sisan mtelligeni,

heart warming film that islK-autifully writ

ten and su()erbly acted. In my opinion, iJie

entire cast shines.

You can catch a [xvk at the film your

self tonight at 7 (K) pm in Springs Campus
Center. Ihe lilin is Ix-mg s|X)iisored by the

Student Union Board and will be free ol

charge.

Campus and Clubs

BvtU M\\ hK\ \\

Bet;t Ben Beta welcomes the new

officers for the 1992-93 sch(K)l yeiir and

l(X)ks forward to a pnxluclive year. The

new officers include: Lara Collier,

President; Lciv Tackle, Vice President;

Jessica McCuIlough, Secretary; Melanie

Kimbrell, Treasurer; and Heather

Moncrief, Historian. The officers and

members welcome and congratulate the

new members on tlieir achievement. New
members include: Ashlee Benjamin, Chris

Coker, Leigh Cummings, Kimberlee

Gibson, Jessica McCuIlough, Heather

Moncrief, KimberlyStancil, and Shannon

Trammell. Beta Beta Beta is the biologi-

cal honor society on campus.

MM
The SiKieiy for the Advancement ol

Management will hold its orgiini/aiional

meeting Monday, September 21, at 7:0()

pm, in Chapman Conference Center,

Jacobs Hall. Any student of anv vear and

any major is invited to attend

Westminister IVllowship

WF wants to welcome all of the first

year students to PC and to welcome every-

one else back as.well! WF is tlie group on

campus which is affiliated with First Pres-

byterian Church here in Clinton, and we

also have many other denominations rep-

resented every semester! We welcome

everyone lo our meetings on Tuesday

nights at 9:CK) pm in Crossroads. Come
and join us because we would love lo have

you.

Omicron Delta Kaopa
Ihe Presbyteruui College chapter of

Omicmn Delta Kappa is plea.scd H) an-

nounce thai ihe following seniors were

inducted inio the organization: Celeste

Bowers, LaraCollier, David Dixon, Craig

Gilstrap, Jennifer Gordon, Brad Hawley,

Lx;Je;uma Maddo.x, Michael M;utin, Irank

McKay, Malorie McRae, Aaron Miller,

Heather Mtmcncf.CynihiaSeeliger, Laura

Smith, Kailiryn S[H.\irman, Chris Wmgard.

Chnsti Wynn. Omicron LX'lt;i Kappa is

the National leadership lU>nor Society

for ci)llege students that recogm/es and

encourages su[X'rior scholarshif), leader-

ship, and exemplary character Con-

gratulations to these new memlvrs for

their achievements

1 he Brothers and Pledges uf Kappa

Alpha Oriler welcome all upperclassmen

back iocam[>us. A sjxcial welcome g(X'S

out to the freshmen. We hofx' that your

year is oil to a ginnl st;iri and will Ix the

beginning ol a great four years. Please

feci free lo come by the house anytime

We have some great parties lined up this

semester, and we hope you will Iv a part of

them, llianks to all ol you who made last

weekend lun. We will have many more

c(H)kouts, guiLirisLs, aiul band parlies for

those of you who could not make it lo last

weekend's lestiviues. G(hkI luck lo the

((Mtibiill team this weekend vs I'urman
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Dean Thompson selected as SC's Professor of the Year
Press Release

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RKLATIONS

Dr. Harold Dean Thompson, assisiani

prolcssorol English ai Presbyterian College,

has been namal the \^)2 Professor of the

Year for South Carolina by the Council for

the Advancement and Support of Education

(CASE). He was selected for the award

from ten nominees from nine different col-

leges and uni versiues in South Carolina. Dr.

Thomson is the second member of the PC

English department to claim ilie honor in as

niany years, as professor of English Dr.

James Skinner received the award in 1991

.

"All t(X) often, the ego of the professor

becomes a blinding sun against which the

self-esteem of the student evaporates into

airy nothingness," Dr. Thompson said. "1

don't want to use my .scholarship as adub to

beat my students into unquestioning sub-

mission; 1 want them to go beyond anything

1 may say, to ask questions again and again,

as together we explore the grand tradition of

thought with which the present is to keep

continuity. Understanding the purposes of

our lives IS my first priority."

A native of Spartanburg, SC, the }}

yciir-old professor joined the Presbyterian

College faculty in 19X8. He was a Sparuin

Mills Scholar at Woflord College, where he

received his BA in English. He c;irned his

MA from the University of Soutli Carolina,

and his PhD from Vanderbilt University in

1987.

During his four years at PC, Dr.

Dr. Harold Dtan 1 hompson lectures to his Kngiish 1 1 1 tias.s. Thompson was recently

selected as the St)uth Carolina Professor of the Year. photo by Kun Gibson

Thompson has developed a reputation as a

disciplinarian who cares as much about the

personal success of his students as their

professional success.

"Inuring a lecture in the winter months,

1 have often seen him suddenly disappear

from the classriK)m and reappear with a

ste;imingcup ot hot tea topjK'd with lemon

which he would give to a student suffenng

from a terrible cough. He would ll^n as

quickly proceed with his lecture," said Gene

Brooks of Clinton, a 1992graduate. "Hehas

urged me always to push my hori/on wider.

One characteristic question comes from his

lips to nearly every student he meets, includ-

ing me: "What IS your dream, boy? If you

could lay aside all hindrances, what would

be your dream? You must dream. Without

a dream, you have no starling point Boy,

dream big."

Robert Thomas. Jr., a junior from Co-

lumbia, has also been touched by Dr.

Thompson - his former advisor.

"As his advisee, I was subject to in-

tensely personal discussion on not only

academics, but also family, friends, and the

actions which define me as a person. He

seemed to know all about me," he said. "I

will never forget receiving my first test back

in saond semester English. The comment

was short and simple: 'Good. Thai's my
boy. Now, what is this sixty-someihing in

physics'!*" 1 honesUy do not believe 1 did

anything my freshman year which escaped

his hearing."

And, as the students prepare to gradu-

ate. Dr. Thompson also has a good idea

about the quality of the person who has

passed through his midsi

"If my students leave my classes with

improved writing skills, well and good. If

they leave with an increased passion for

reading, great! What I hc^ is that they

come to care about the things that make life

worth living, raeivc joy from the curiosity

that pushes our horizons onward, arwl be

determined to make a difference for some-

one - whether that difference be through

smoothing a brow furrowed w ith pain, edu

catmg the unlearned, or giving direction ana

purpose to the ccxifuscd and stumbling," he

said.

Public Safety considering 24- hour security for female dorms
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PCs llomccuiiiiiig Court.

by Tobin Turner

STAf I WRITER

If PC's Chief of Security Grey

Mason gets his way, women stu-

dents on campus may be using a 24

hour security access system to get

into ihcir dorms.

Mayson has proposed this new
system to help in providing a safe

and secure campus. "I reali/e that I

am dropping a bomb by recom

mending this propi)sal because many
students find this policy unpopu-

lar," he said. "However, I must
ernphasi/e the impv)riance of slaying

ahead ol the game '

Already this year two rapes have

occurred in residence halls in Char

lotte. North Carolina, and Mayson
wonders if it is not just a matter of

lime before PC adds its name to the

list of schools that have had violent

crimes commuted on campus.

Some female residents sec a

round-the-clock security system as

more of a hassle than a boost to

campus safety.

"One of the reasons 1 chose PC
was because of the small, contained

campus and the sense of security,"

said Shelley Phipps. "I don't see a

need for the doors to he locked 24

hours a day."

Another PC student suggests that

safely is the responsibility of the

individual. "If you're worried about

security, lock your door," said

Heather Jones

At present, each female resident

hall IS equipped with a card access

system The doors lock aulomati-

i^ally ai 12:00 am. and a resident

musi use her card to gain entry after

ihai time Hi)wevcr. ihc doors of

ihe lemale dorms arc unlocked from

7 ()() am until midnight.

There is a concern among some
female residents that using a 24 -

hour security system in the dorms
would result in some women leav-

ing the dorm without their card or

losing ihc card altogether.

The decision to implement a 24

hour security system for female

residents will fall on the desk of

Andy Alii/er. director of residence

life. Alti/er says that decision is

not one he will relish making.

"I agree withChicf Mayson that

we need to be proactive and always

think of the safety of our students,"

Altizer said. "On the other hand, I

believe the policies need the support

of the student body."
"In my opinion, the subject

needs to be addressed by the

Women's Council and female resi-

dents. 1 hope the female residents

choose to keep the hall locked dur-

ing the evening hours, but again, it

should be their decision," added

Altizer.
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One person can still make a difference
by Jason West
EDITOR-IN-CHEF

When you are a college student,

summer vacation is the time when
you find a good part-time job, make
a little money, and relax.

This past summer was anything

but relaxmg for me. Instead of get-

ting a job as a counselor at a camp or

waiting on tables in a restaurant, 1

decided to run for public office.

After returning from campus last

semester, I began to throw around

the idea of running for a seat on the

Kershaw County School Board. I

was not very happy with the way
things were going in my county's

school district, and I thought it was
time for something different. I

thought it was time for some "new
blood," and I believed that a student

would have a better understanding of
the school system than any career

politician.

I discussed with my parents and
friends the idea of running for office.

None of them were too encouraging.

In fact, some of my fnends thought I

was crazy, and they thought that

electing someone who wasn't even
20 years old to a seat on the school

board would be a mistake.

Needless to say, I didn't take

their advice. I sincerely believed

that I could make a difference and
that my youth was a plus, not a handi-

cap. After a great deal of soul search- promised this lady that I would never

ing, I made my announcement and lorget, and I hope that 1 never do.

started my campaign.
I thoroughly enjoyed campaign-

ing. Every day, i went from one

house to another, telling anyone who
would listen who 1 was and what I

On August 25, 1992, the voters of

Kershaw County saw fit to elect me
to the school board. On that same
day, the voters of Kershaw County

wanted to do. My travels led me to alsoelected another young person to

meet tKe board,

some in- y^ ->. as an 18

jfe^ple ("Don't think about what the office
| (Ic'frJ^h^

and some can do for vour personal gain, think man named
interest- u * u\ i t- *u Wesley
ing ani about what you can do for the llcrndoh
mals. (1 office and the people." became thewas V^ J youngest
chased by elected of-

three or ficial in

four dogs and barely escaped being

bitten.)

I will always remember one ladv

1 met in particular. She was an elcl-

erly woman who lived alone. After

inviting me into her house, she pro- alcoholics, orTV zombies. 1'he vast

ceeded to tell me her entire life story, majority are willing to help make the

This lady was a tremendous story- world a Ix'tter place. Young people,
teller, and 1 enjoyed her company. suchasRyan White, alongtinie AIDS
Before I left her house, she told me victim and victim's rights advcxate;
there was something she wanted me Kim Zmcskal, a 16-year-old athlete

to alwaj/s remember. "If you get who represented the llnted States at

elected, 'she said,"don't think about the Olympics; and (\)iTieten Boom,
what the office can do for your per- who was only a teenager w hen she
sonal gain; think about what you can faced persecution for defending the
do for the office and the people." 1 rights of her fellow human k-ings,

South Carolina.

Herndon is one of many youth
who has proven that young people
have something to offer. Ttie youth
of Amenca are not all druu heads.

are all excellent examples of youth

making a difference.

However, you need only to look

across the PC campus to find young
people who are contributing to so-

ciety. People such as Laura Smith,

who serves as the intern for the SVS
program; Frank McKav, who bright-

ens the lives of many elderly people;

or former PC student Mary Ellen

Vernon lloyt, who started the

Laurens County Habitat for Human-
ity Chapter, are great assets to the

coninninity.

I ran t\)r the schcx)! board be-

cause 1 lx."lieved that a young person

could make a difference. I still be-

lieve that! This nation's greatest

resource is not oil or gas - it is youth.

This NovenitxT, the youth of this

nation can make a difference by vot-

ing. The e.Kperis tell us that the group
of people who voles the least in this

nation is the youth. The experts

belive that young people are slack,

unconcerned, and incapable. You and
I l^oih know that is not true.

I urge all t)f you to be involved,

infoniied, and interested. I believe

that we, as young people.could do a

much iK'tler job running the Con-
gress, the stale legislatures, and the

school lx)ards ot this nation than

those vt ho currently find themselves

in power.
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Students express dissatisfaction with Registrar's office over senior audit

by Shelk-y Phipps

STAFF WRITER

Asarccjuircmcnt for graduation, all

PC seniors mu.st mcci with the Regis-

trar 10 complete a senior audit. Yci PC
studcni.s say ihey arc surprised lo find

out what the audit involves, and many
claim ihey were never infomied of such

a requircmcnL

The senior audit policy began years

ago as a double-checking procedure to

confirm that all rei^uircmenis for

graduation would be completed by the

anticipated graduation date.

Assistant Registrar Flo rX)wdlesays

that, ulcaily, the audit sliould be com-

pleted during the spnng of the student's

junior year to avoid last-minulc panic

in adding required courses.

"Tlie Registrar's Office is only a

clearinghouse," explained Dowdle.
"The students are exfx?cied to take some
of the responsibility to keep up with

their records and requirements."

Senior Ellen Mercer says she is

glad she kept a record of her coursework

at PC "The Registrar's Office didn't

have any of the classes I took last fall in

their records, but they had one class that

I've never taken. I had to correct the

record s .

myself. As
I under-

stood It,

complet-
ing the se-

nior audit

was the

Registrar's

job, not

mine, "said

Mercer.

Mercer was not the only senior w ho

expressed dissatisfaction with the audit

process. Kern Pynne discovered dur-

ing her audit that she must lake a class

"As I understood it, completing the

senior audit was the Registrar's job,

not mine."

next spring that has not been offered at

PC in over five years. She was able to

exercise a policy waiver option.

During the audit, seniors are sur-

prised to learn that they must pay a $25

diploma fee which covers the cost of— the di-

ploma, its

simulated

leather
cover, and

cap and

gown
rental.

Ellen Mercer
Scon Rice

finds the

policy ab-

surd. "After four years of hard work to

achieve senior status, a $25 fee stands

between the student and graduation,"

he said.

Rice points out that all students

receive the PaCSaC every year, which
is paid for in iheir student activities

fees. "Why isn't the diploma fee taken

from the same account?" asked Rice.

Dowdle explained that PC does not

charge ilie student for the diploma fee

with tuition costs because the school

would have to distribute refunds to all

students who transfer to other schools.

"PC serves as the middle man between

the student and the company who
charges the fee," she added.

For students who arc working to-

wards a double degree, the fee is in-

creased to $40.

"You'd think that afterpaying over

$50,000 we 'd get our degrees for free,"

commented Senior Ted Carmichael.

Dowdle advises students to com-
plete their major cards early and to pay

the audit fee as soon as possible.

Beckel to present 'democratic perspective' on election

Press Release

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Dunng the opening program in

Presbylcnan College's "I-lection '92

Series," political analyst David Cicrgen

painted Bill Clinton as the lavonte to

win the presidential election in No-

vember

On I'uesday, UciolKr 13, lonner

Deputy Assistant Secretary of State

Hob Beckel will add his views when
he covers 'I*hc 1992 Fvlections: A
IX'mocralic Persfxxnive" in Belk Au-

ditorium at 1 1 :(M) am
Beckel is the moderator on F-ox

Television's weekly public affairs

program "Off the Record," a guest

host forCNN s "Cnjssfire" and "Larry

King Live, " and is serving as {X)litical

ana Iy st and commentator for "CBS

This Morning" dunng the 1^W2 cam-
paign, In addition to writing a syndi-

cated colunm for The Los A njiieles Times ,

he has appeared on television news
shows on each o\' the major networks,

and IS a frequent guest on such shows as

'Face the Nation," "Meet the Press,"

and "Nighiline"

After a political baptism in Roben
Kennedy's 1%H campaign, a lour of

duty in the Peace Corps, and a successful

sunt heading uphisown consulting fimi,

Beckel joined the government in 1977.

As the youngest IX'puty Assistant Sec-

rctary of State in history, he steered tlie

controversial Panama Canal Treaties

thn)ugh Ctmgress. He moved into the

White House as head of an Administra-

tion effort to press Congress into pass-

ing the Mideast and Salt II Treaties.

Beckel returned to his career as a

political consultant for a shon time,

then was asked by Walter Mondale to

manage the candidate's 1^H4 presi-

dential campaign. As national cam-

paign manager, Beckel oversaw
Mondale 's successful race for the

rX'niocratic nomination.

In 1985, Beckel formed National

Strategies and Marketing Group, Inc,

a consulting firm speciali/mg in

grassriKilscampaigas for some of this

country's leading corporations, trade

asstKiations. and non-pa)fit organi-

zations. In 1989, he also formed BB A,

Inc., a political analysis company
which monitors trends and develop-

ing issues in American politics for its

clients.

MTTER

The Campaign to Improve Child Care in South Carolina

When selecting a child care fadfity, make sure H offers each of thelido^^

G Frequent warm tntetactions between adults and cMdren.

J Nutrittous meals anchor snacks.

J A variety of learning activities appropriate to childrensage&

J Enough adults to respond to the indtviducdchUd.

J Stable group of qxoaUy trataied teachos.

J A healthy and safe environment for chfldren

J A poHcy that welcomes parents to drc^ in unannounced anytime

ij An atmosphere that lets kids l)e kkk

To find out more, call i'800-763ABCD

Homecoming
events slated

for weekend

Press Release

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

The prcscniaiion of the top alumni

awards will highlight Presbyterian College

Homecoming activities October 9 through

1 1 , as hundreds of alumni are expected for

the wcciicnd activities which will include

class reunions, a barbeque lunch, a golf

tournament, and the crowning of the Home-

coming queen dunng halftime of the PC
football team's game agaiast Catawba.

Three alumni awards will be presented

on CX;tobcr 10 during the PC Alumni Asso-

ciauon program scheduled lor 1:00 pm in

Edmunds Hall. Those to be honored are Dr.

Edward Walter Burlcc. Jr. (Cla.ss of '47) of

Bnstol. Tcnne.sce; Elwcxxl Gray Lassitcr III

(Class of '6^) of Norcross, Georgia; and Dr.

Jonathan Robert Davis (Class of '76) of

Baltimore, Maryland

Presbyterian College's Homecoming

Weekend will bcginonOctober9 at Laiccside

Country Club with a golf toumamcni spon

sored by the Walter Johnson Scotsman Club

Later that evening, students will present

skits and entertainment for alumni and

friends during the annual Blue Sox Festival

Blue Sox will get underway at 7:00 pm at

Bclk Auditorium In addition. Holiday Inn,

Darlington House, and the Inn on the Square

will host special class reunion dinners

Saturday's schedule includes dcpari-

menial reunions, a picnic lunch, the alumni

assix laiion program, the fcxMball game, and

additional class reunion dinners A special

Sunday brunch is planned at 9:(K) am on

October 1 1 . with wwship services to follow
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What a difference a house makes. . .

.

A glance at fraternity history

photo courtesy of Tom Siallworih

This 1970 Alpha Sigma Phi picture was taken next to the old

Judd Dining Hail building that stood in between Richardson and

Neville. This building burned down in December 1973.

by Christie Grant

STAFF WRITER

Imagine being a siudeni ai Presbyterian

College in the early 196()s. At that umc, the

campus was a different place altogether,

with different buildings and different faces.

Greenville Dining Hall (GDH) was not

in existence in the '60s; instead, Judd Build-

ing was the dining facility and it was l(Katcd

bchmd Neville Hall. Thomason Library had

not yet been constructed, so Smith Admin-
istration Building served as the campus li-

brary. In addition, there was a 3(X) scat

auditonum in the back of Neville Hall, where

the language labs are presently l(x:ated.

This was the way Presbyterian College

was when Jcx; Nixon began his college ca-

reer here. Nixon currenly serves as Dean of

Students.

In addition to the dinmg hall and library

being located in different places, K' frater-

nities had no court in which to meet. In

stead, fraternities met randomly m Neville

Hall, the dining hall, and in maintenance

shops.

Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, and

Alpha Sigma Phi met on the third ll(K)r ol

Neville. Kappa Alpha met at the mainte-

nance facility, which was located behind the

Judd Building Sigma Nu met m liic house

that is presently located behind (JUll on 5th

Avenue. Theia Chi had a .second lloor .set of

rooms in the building legated between

Ramage's Texaco and McDonalds.

According to Nixon, who was a Pi

Kappa Alpha, ilie lack tjfan olTicial Iralor-

nity court did not prevent Irat parlies. "We
u.sed to rent the Legion Hut and had musical

groups like ilie 'Hot Nuts' [icrrorm. We
would also have record parties at our meet-

ing locations," said Nixon.

During Nixon's student years at PC,

less than 50 women attended the college.

"Needless to say, we did a lot of road \iip

ping," he said.

Nixon also added that when his Irater

nity met in Neville Hall, he didn't have use

of an elevator. "There was no elevator in

Neville back then, so we had toclimb woalen
steps to get to the third ll(K)r," he said.

In the IW)()'s more than 50 percent ol

the men on campus were involved Iraler

nally. Ibday, 44 percent ol PC males are

Geeks.

PC's Fraternity Court is only as old as

mosi of the present students. The court was

completed in 1971 lor a price ol S22(),(KX),

with SIX houses on seven acres.

Lilllc Known Fact

PC became residcntially cocducaiional in 1965 with the construc-

tion of Clinton Dorni. Before then all uoineti siiuients were coinnnilers.

The unwritten rules of Preshvterian College

by Dennie Lynn Hill

STAFTWRlTliR

As the freshmen gel settled inio their

new homes in the metropolis olClmion and
the upix-rclassmen return, we begin lo no
tice, once again, the riiuals ol PC siudenis.

I am sure that everyone has caughi on to

the acts, which some may classify as hi

/.arre; nevertheless, they iu-e palierns that

define us as Presbyterian College studenis
We can idenufy an "import" right awa> by
merely watching or conversing with them
for only a few moments. Some of the rituals,

such as carrying a purse, are. of course, dead
give-aways. Never, never, ever carry a
purse. I think there is some cruel act such as
cutting off a female student's arm il she is

caughi. Or even worse, you might be mis
taken for a Converse girl, Non siudents
may al.so commit another dreadlul e rime on
campus. llisoverkx)kedby some .of course,
but there is a huge seating chart caiegori/ed
by campus orgam/aiions at the entrance lo
CjDH You don't make the misiake twae ol

silling ai .someone else's table. Other things
thai classify non-students and K' students
include rules about eating Roberts, lor

example, is not a last IikkI, drive in type ol

restaurant. To us it is a line ealingesiahlish

ment much like the Graystone. And lor the
best te^ in the southeast, you don't go home
to mom, you go lo Whiielord's. Mom
doesn't have shaved ice. Other things in

elude our obsession with driving to class
(even if it is quicker lo walk) and, of course,
gossip. Gossip, gossip, gossi[), and more
gossip. You know die underground gossip
magazine that is |)roduce<l on campus thai

re|X)rLs anything and everyUiing that you
wouldn't want someone toknowalH)ui your-
scin It is my understanding ihai even the

administrators rctcivc a copy. K' students
know everything there is to know about
other iKople's lives, ineludmg iheir most

embarrassing moments. You know, those

niomenis that no one lets you live down.

Like when you slip in the cafeteria and spill

allol your loodoiiihe lirsidav ol .schiK)l.or

when you dance and sing on siage with a

band on Friday night and you can't go inlo

(il)lUvcauseol a humiliation senienceol at

least one week. Aiuh)h,how youappreciaic

your Iriends lor not diu ing ii into the grouiul.

Ills not lorgoiten, but talked about at every

meal lor days, wevks, or even years. For

example, die lirsi nighiof my freshman year

still rings in my head as one of the most

embarrassing momeni.sof my life. My friend

Ami and I had Iven mviied loan up[X'rclass-

nian parly the first night ol our freshman

year We had connections, you see: her

sister \\as .i senior Well, we were excited

Ix-ytuul words We primjx'd. went to our

lOH meeting,,iiul then oHio the first party

111 our eoijege career We w ere tH)ih nervous

and excited, but we had been inviied. every

thing vsould be line Then, suddenly. ouiol

iiuvvheie.i voice s,ml. Wait a second'" VVe

had been sH)pped by an up|K'rclassman as

we were walking inio the jKiriy He then

prcKceded to pull on the lop comer ol my
Nhin and say. Aicii i you going lo Uike ihis

I'll'*" I turned to Ann and, with knees

kniK king ami tears in my eyes, I told her the

lauil news "Ami, we have lo take oil our

shins to go 111 What are we going lo do'.'"

The upperclassman broke in and said. "No,

Ireshnum. you have on your FOB nameuig
"

Well, lo and iKhold, lliere I sUK)d, a Uue

undeniable Ireshman wiihmy IOB nameuig

•md all II yoii are thinking lo yourscH,

'Gosh, I bet she did want lo die ol enibar-

Kissineni." you hii die nail on the bead.

There :u-e many Uadiiions al PC, and

most ol them won't be found written atx)ui

Ml the sclnH)lcaUilogueorihe knapsack But

as we all know, some of us Iik) well, these

ideas ,111(1 nlu •!>- • "f imls do exisi
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Dr. Thompson: 'On test day, he is an Atilla' r^ a • u ^a^^a ,„^.^o ^. i^co^ -^

. Good news in one hundred words or less
by Martha Lynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

Chalk up two for Presbyterian College.

As the 1992 South Carolina Professor

of the Year, Dr. Dean Thompson, assistant

professor of English, is the second PC fac-

ulty member in as many years to be given

that honor by the Council for the Advance-

ment and Support of Education (CASE).

This is no joke, although the recipient is

one of the most famous comedians on cam

pus.

Dr.Thompson's visage isa familiar one

on campus; who else would hold an 8 o'

cl(Kk class on the Neville Hall front steps in

sub-zero temperatures? But he is glad to

interrupt his lecture to go gel a hot cup of

lemon tea for a coughing student. And his

students love him for ii.

Is he a lough teacher? Ask his students

and listen lo them moan. He revels in his

nicknames, or in his eyes, accolades: "Dr.

Death" and "DDT." He isn't trying lo be

mean; he just wants his studenis to reach

their potential and to a.'ali/e the beauty of the

wrilien word.

Thompson is inspired by Whitman,

moved by Wheadey, enlightened by Donne,

amused by Chaucer, appalled by \\)C, and

daily pays homage to the genius ol F" it/gerald

and Welly.

"Don't you see what this passage

means," he says as he leaches, leaping and

flying among the group hovering on the

Neville front steps, llie siudents :u^e taken m
by his enthusiasm and drenched with the

knowledge spilling forth.

"UK)k, there's nothing sjKeial atH)ui

me," Thompson growls alx)ul the award

"I'm privileged to leach alongside the Holy

Trimly of Prater, Skinner and Stew;ui, I love

to teach and I love my students. It's that

Dr. Dean Thompson phou, by suvt Owtns

Gene Br(K)ks, a 1992 PC graduate and

a Thompson protegee, described Thomp-

son in grand metaphorical style: "On test

day, he is an Atilla; . . , in spirit, a Mahalia

Jackson; . . . al a dream, a deCrevoccKur; .

,

. in charily, a Teresa; ... in easy-going

attitude, a Hank Snow . .
,

; as a genUeman,

a veriLible Lee."

But Tbompson is humble. He says,

"I'd love U) know what put me over the lop.

The committee must have seen the Elvis

calendar."

Only Dr. Thompson wi)uld dress up as

Elvis, complete wiih sideburns and

bcllboiioms, and pose for last year's SUB
calendar

Il seems only liuing to conclude a TtH)mp-

son article with a joke.

The girl potato said to the mother po-

tato, "I'm in love with Dan Rather"

"You can't be," the moUier |:x)iato re-

plied. "He's only a common later,"

I)r Dean Thompson, CASE South

Carolina professor of the year, is no "com-

mon later,"

by Alicia Perry

Every Monday, a group of about five

PC students and I head out to Laurens Me-

morial Home in the legendary SVS van. We
usually .stay for about an hour. Although an

hour IS not an extraordinary amount of lime.

It makes a world of difference in ihe lives of

the residents as well as the volunteers. When

the residents see us walk through the front

door, their eyes light up and smiles cover

their faces. Whether we have planned a

game of bingo or a song and dance, the

residents are just happy that we are there.

Before we leave, Ms. Hedgepath usually

fills us in on all the gossip, and Ms. Wallace

leads us in a song or two. The volunteers are

supposed to be the ones to enrich the resi-

dents' lives, but we usually manage to break

even.

Springs Canteen at night

Take-out pizza on Mondays and Thursdays:

Regular canteen menu on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays

Habitat: 'Helping build simple, decent housing with God's people in need'

by Martha Lvnn Smith

FEATURliS EDHXJR

1 he epitome ol 'l)uiii \ iv iimis

Ser\imus"

On Sunday of last week, die Presby leriaii

College I labiuil for Humanity chapter and the

1 4iurens County I lahiUit allil late chapter held

a ground breaking for Uie first Habitat lor

Humaniiy hou.se m Laurens Couniy.

The recipient family, u mother and her

two young childaMi, wea* very apprecialive,

and stwn tliey will move into die house dial

was specially designed for diem.

"Helping to build simple decent housing

with CkkI's jx'ople in ntvd" is the national

mono lor HabiUU for Humamly; and that is

jusl wlul llic.sc two chapters arc doing lor this

family.

"There Is room for everyone in

America."

!sihcrc?Thut'showJ,HccU)rSi.Juhiidc

Crevecoeur, a Frenchman who settled as an

American farmer, descriK-il the American

Da'am, in his 1782 ess4iy, icnvrs from an

Anwnrun Farmer ^'f^^* literally on every comer.

"Welcome to my siioies. d.suessed Lu ^^^% my study there last semester, I

ropc-an , ,

,

" be w rote, "I will eive thee fields encountered about twenty homeless people

to Iced and

clothe thee, a

comfortable

fireside losii by

and tell thy

children by

whiii means

lliou hast pros

pered, and a

decent bed to

retxise on,"

Two bun

dred and ten

years later,

what has be

come ol the

A m c r 1 c a n
"<^^ bless you."

^lr^v^„

»

That was the kicker, There were so many; il

Washington DC. the nalion'scapiUil, is ^^^ hard lo do .something every lime,

second only to New York in the number of There wercal.soalewofwhaimylricnds

homeless pi-ople, Thea*, the homeless sleep andlcalled.usingahomblepun,"ihcaMdeni

on the US Capiud steps, in from ol the While homeless," These were the people tfiai we

House.inlrom of every government building, P'^^^'d every day as we went aboul our busi

each day. and I be

came accustomed

10 being asked lor

moiK'y at least dial

many times.

"A little help,

please ma'am."

"No, I'm.sorry, mM
UKkiy"

'"Hiank you, any-

way. God bless

vou."

ness. There was the womiin ai dxr metro si(^

who cussed and shouted horrible diings at

people w ho wouldn't give her money. There

was another man who did acaibiJiic flips for

people as they walked by, And there was

Charles Tyler Cavcnaugh.

He lived nghi on the comer near my

dorm Hchadalittlciablcandachair.andhc

kept all of his KMongings right Uiere with him.

He made a liitle fire to keep himselfwarm and

10 ctx)k himself a meal of flour and water. On

Sumlays, as chureh bells rang all aa)und him,

he read his Bible. "He used to be a pncst," a

friend of mine lold me. But now he is home-

less, and every day he greeted me with a

tot)diless grin.

"There is room for everybody in

America"

Habitat li>r HumiUiity is wivkmg lo real-

ize dial gtxil as much as it can. The chapter

hould K' praised for its cfforiv

K"s chapter has work Ul|'^ acpioxi

maiely every Saturday on ago- when- ycxi -can

Nisis. Anyone wishing to be a part of PC's

Habitat chapter should contact chapter jvesi-

dimi l.eJeanna Maddoii at 8H47

Mi
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Environmental products to be made available
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

An environmenial "general store"

is on the horizon for Greenwood, S.C.

Bob Coleman, a native of Greenwood,

is behind the plan. Coleman wishes to

offer alternatives to the prominent

nonbiodegradable and nonrecyclable

products that arc produced by compa-

nies who do not care about protecting

the environment.

Choosing the items to be sold is the

difficult task and continues to require

much research. Coleman plans for all

of the items as well as their producers

to be both environmentally sound and

health conscious. He is looking for

companies that do not test on animals,

do not pollute as a result of their manu-

facturing process, and do care about

protecting the environment. Products

produced by companies that also pro-

duce components for nuclear weapons

for the defense mdustry will not be

carried by the store.

Coleman wishes to make shopping

in his store an educational process.

"Consumers must learn to differentiate

between companies and products,"

Coleman said. "It is each individual's

responsibility to learn the effects of the

products he or she is purchasing." If a

product is carried by his store, he wants

his shoppers to know why. Tentative

plans are to have some form of expla-

nation for each item visible in the store

explaining why an environmentally

conscious consumer should purchase

it. The information will be there; people

will just have to take the lime to read it.

Coleman, an ex officio member of

Greenwood's Solid Waste Advisory

Council, is taking part in rescdrching

ways to reduce the amount of waste

being landfilled. He hopes that through

the Council's efforts and better public

education, reduction will rise above the

Council's initially set goal of 25% re-

duction. Greenwood is currently

spending approximately 5.5 million

dollars tobuilda new landfill; ihissum

is higher than

that being

spent on po-

lice protec-

tion or parks

and recre-

ation. "Indi-

viduals can

no longer

look at

throwing
things away

as costless. It

is very ex-

pensive,

"If you're not

buying recycled

products, you're

not recycling."

of Basic H equals 6900 bottles of

Windex or 270 bottles of Fantastic.

He realizes that all of the coniainers he

.sells will noi be recycled, but at least

there will befewerof iheseiobc placed

into the landfill when they are emptied.

Coleman thinks very strongly that "II

you're not buying recycled prcnlucis,

you're not recycling.'

While his goal is to have ihc sioro

open in the spring, he may have a small

version open prior to Christmas. The

project ro

mains in iis

p I a 11 11 I 11 i\

stages an tl

wil! doll

nitclv he

small scale at

first. He has

chosen some

of the Items

which he

plans It)

carry. These

include such

items as bio-

Coleman explained. "Individuals and degradable, organic cleaning products;

communities not recycling are throw- water filters; 100% recycled paper
ing money and the future away." products including toilet paper, paper

The percentage of wastes kept out towels, and Christmas cards and wrap

plans include a possible cafe and the

sell of such products as solar panels.

"Companies will not make environmen-

tally sound products until people slop

buying those that arc not environmen-

tally sound. Economics is the deter-

mining factor," said Coleman. He

hope that his store and others like it

will assist in creating the needed de-

mand lor such Earth friendly goods.

If there is an interest on the part of

faculty, stall, and/or students, Mr.

Coleman has offered to come to Pres-

byterian College to display his prod-

ucts and to explain why he believes

them to he onvironmcnially sound. A
hind raising [irojcci involving the sell

ot a cleaning kit is also available

through him at this time. Any indi-

viduals and organizations who are in-

terested in cither of these should con-

tact Hcaiher Moncrief ai 833-9515 as

sDon as possible. .Such items as

lighthulhs, books, recycled paper

products, and Shaklee cleaning prod-

ucts arc currently available; if inter-

ested m ordering or in learning more

about what is available, call either

Heather at ihe above number or Mr.

Bob Coleman at 803-229-3336.

of this new landfill will determine its

lifespan. Coleman believes stronger

efforts should be made to extend this

lifespan so funds will not have to be

used in the near future to replace it. He

is playing his role in this effort by

ping paper printed with soy ink; cloth-

ing made from organically grown cot-

ton; environmental books and t'shiris;

vegetarian cookbooks; and aliernaiive

CDs. ecoWorks lighibulbs which are

manufactured in South Carolina and
offering consumers products which are advertised as lasting three times
contain less packaging. For example, longer than regular incandescent bulbs
Shaklee products which he carries arc and using icn percent less energy will

highly concentrated; a one-quart boltle also be available. Future large-scale

Ufa
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Trash in space?
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

Trash problems exist not only on
the Earth but also in space. An estima-

tion made by the U.S. Office of Tech-

nology Assessment reveals that as much
as 900,000 pounds of manmade debris

at a diameter of 4 inches, as well as

much more smaller debris, is presently

in orbit around the Earth. Nol only

does the debris pose an environmental

problem; it also endangers the lives of

astronauts and hinders the success of

their missions. In fact, in 1983 the

space shuttle Challenger received ex

tensive damage to a cockpit window
when a very small chip of paini from a

previous mission struck it. As unbe

lievable as that may sound, one must

realize thai when a piece of debris as

small as one-half inch in diameter trav-

eling at 22,000 miles per hour collides

with something it carries with it the

impact of a 440-pound safe traveling at

60 miles per hour on Earth's surface.

Predictions made by scientists re-

veal thai the proposed U.S. sjMce sta-

tion would be at a 36-percent risk of

suffering a critical collision with de-

bris within the first ten years of ils

operation. The funds may be found to

build the station but nol to conlinu

ously repair it The problem is serious;

yet any attempts lo solve it have been

lew in number While the U.S. Na-

tional Academy of Sciences has been

asked lo study the dilemma, few
policymakers are responding l(» this

newly publici/ed problem
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Political analyst David Gergen speaks on the election

pHoto by Kim Gibson

David (Bergen spoke at the September 22 CEP In Belk Amilorium.

hv Ted Caraichael

IXJl.rilCS EDITOR

The first insiallmeni of the Russell

l*rogram election special was a huge suc-

cess. David Gergan spoke in Belk Audiio-

rium on Tuesday, giving a republican \kt-

sjKMive of ihc ujKoming presidential elcx-

lion. Many suiik^nLs have since conrwBenied

on what a gtxxl sfvaker he was, and st)me

viid that this was one of the besi CEP^s they

have ever seen A lew fvople, however,

criiici/ed his view as being non-pofusan,

rather ihan "A Repuhl ican Persivclivc." and

fell thai a should have been billed as such.

Nevertheless. Mr. Ccrgcii made somcgiKxl

lH)ints about government, the economy, and

ol course Ihc presidential race Hoc are

some excerpts.

Preskienl Bush. Gergan has known

George Bush Icm over 20 years and has a

very high regard for him as a person. Ac-

cording to Gergen, Bush sees the presidency

as a kind of stewardship, a managerial ap

proach to governmcni He is not there with

sei goals or a purpv>se, but deals with things

as ihey come up. "He's not a very concep-

tual or philosophical person, but rather de

fines life through people. When someone

talksabouthousing.hcthinksof Jack Kemp;

if ihey mention France, he thinks ol

Miiterand." Healsohasan uncanny memory

for names and writes 30 to 40 notes per day

to people with w horn he works. Gergen was

impressed with Bush when he spent a week-

end with him in 1979. "George Bush and his

wife both drove out lo the air^xiri to pick me

up, instead of jusi sending a college kid or

something." When he had lo gel up at 5:30

in the morning to catch his flight. Bush was

at his door widi a cup of coffee and said, "I

thought you might need this to gel started."

Gergen did express disappointment with

Bush's first term, saying how he had walked

away from Reagan's ideals. "In politics

there's an old expression— 'You always

dance wiih the girl that brung you.' Bui

when Bush i(x)k office, the Reagan people

were shoved out the door and forgotten."

Jim Baker. The current Secretary of

State has been fnends with Bush for years.

They have what Gergen calls "the most

unique relationship in the twentieth cen-

lury" between a president and his advisor.

Gergen described Baker as an extremely

honest man who has incd to keep his record

clean. He got his experience in foreign

affairs at Bush's urging. Bush himself got

his foreign affairs experience dirough the

encouragement of former president Richard

Nix(m, and he considers the experience in-

valuable. While Bush acts more like a

manager. Baker is more goal -oriented. He

recogni/es ansd ignores what cannot be

done, then focuses only on the obtainable

goals. "You always know where you stand

after talking lo Jim Baker." What the Re-

publicans need lo do is get Baker's name

substituted for Quayle's in the press "so it

would be Bush/Baker versus Clinton/Gore.

Then they could make the argument. We
spent tfie last four years fixing the world; the

next four will be spent fixing the country.'"

The Campaign. "In most elections, each

side sians off with about 40% of the elector-

ate and IS fighting for the last 20%." But this

year will be an "uphill battle" fw George

Bush. "This morning Clinton was 2 1 points

ahead, and Bush hasn't broken 42% m a

national poll yet." Gergen goes on to ex-

plain that in modem campaigns, strategists

look at a map of the US and ask "how can we
gel 270 electoral votes?" In rcceni elec

tions, the republicans could count on the

Souili and California, which gave ihem a

base of about 200 eleclorial votes. But this

year California is decidedly on the

IX^mixTai's side and the South is shaky,

whichgivesBushamuchsniallerba.se. This

makes the heartland crucial for the Republi-

cans. Gergen compares winning enough of

those st^^s to "drawing an inside straight—

Radio PC

^'irl
PC's radio station moves on campus this year

Broadcasting will begin at 3:00 pni on October

21 on the VC inforniatic^n channel (32)

you can do it, but its hard."

Governor Clinton. "Bill Clinton is very

smart—very well read." He reads about 300

books a year, according to Gergen, and has

been good on both education and welfare

reform." He also has "a commitment that is

very deep and finn on bnnging the races

together." But Gergen is unsure what kind

ofpresideniClinionwouldbe. "Hehasgonc

around telling people what ihey want to

hear, (but) is he willing to take the heat to be

a good president''" He also expressed a

desire for Clinton to take a stand on an issue,

"to show thai he can say no."

In this election. Bush knows he will lose

on his record from an economic standpoint;

therefore, he needs to "change the subject.

[Bush will) turn our alicnuon to the ques-

tion , Can we u-ust Clinton to be president''
'

"

He will also concentrate on the drafi issue

and will try to plant seeds of doubi about

Clinton's record in Arkansasand the rumors

of his infidelity.

In Closing. "Whoever wins this elec-

tion, the most imponani ihing is that the

people stay in the arena. [The citizens j must

be willing and able to make changes and to

make sacnfices and to make this a better

country. Weoweiltothenexigenerauon."

Gergan went on to say thai he believes there

is now a growing spint in the American

people, "and a desire to pull together and

solve the problems regardless of race, reli-

gion, or political ideas." His final note was

a quote from Winston Churchill; "You can

always count on America to do the nght

thing, after she has exhausted al I of her other

opuons."

INTERVIEW SUITS
STARTING AT $200

PUBLIC SQUARE LAURENS

M
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Men's soccer team continues to dominate its opponents

by Brian Sacco

STAFF WRITER

After shutting out their first three op-

ponents, the Blue Hose soccer team con-

tinued their domination as they rolled to

victories against Limestone. USC-Aikcn,

Carson Newman, Mars Hill, and Wofford,

with their only loss coming against NCAA
Division One power Clemson.

Coach Ralph Poison attributes a greal

deal of the team's success to the group's

willingness to work together. "The team's

work ethic has made it fun," he said.

The soccer team travelled to Limestone

on September 14, coming away with a 5-0

victory in a game in which every player saw

action. Will Lindstrom began the sconng

with an assist from Robert Gcxling. Dan

Walbolt followed with an assist from

Shannon Brown; and then John Mairs, as-

sisted by freshman Tyler Boulwarc, added

the third goal. Boulwarc added his own goal

with an assist from Todd Chandler, and

fellow freshman Chris Napior closed out the

scoring with an assist from Rob Clarke.

The Blue Hose team returned home two

days later to face USC-Aikcn. The Blue

Hose dominated the game, as eight different

players scored and the entire team played.

Napior and Chris Bruno each had two goals

while Jason Woodall had two assists.

In their second SAC game of the season,

PC travelled to Carson Newman and pulled

out a 3-1 victory in double ovenimc. On a

field described as a "mudbath" by Coach

Poison, the game remained scoreless for

over an hour until Carson Newman scored to

lead 1-0. PC lied the game on a Will

LindsU"om gcxil, assisted by Coding and

Walbolt.

After one .scoreless overtime peritxl,

Napior scored with seven minutes remain-

ing in the final ovcrumc on an assist from

Woodall. Bruno secured the win when he

scored on a penally kick.

On September 23. PC travelled to

Clemson University where, after playing an

even first half, the Hose tc<im fell .S-O. The

Blue Hose held the Tigers to one goal in the

first half, but in the second half the home

team turned up die intensity and scored four

unanswered goals to put the game out of

reach for PC.

Twoday later, the soccerteam traveled

to Mars Hill for their third SAC game of the

season. PC recorded Uieir si.xih shutout of

the season widi a 3-0 victory. Brown scored

the first goal of the game widi an assist I roni

Lind.strom and Napior. Woodall added a

penalty kick goal and Nonnan De Waart

was unassisted in the final score of the game.

On the last day of Sepieniber, \*C hosted

rival Wofford and pounded its way to a 6-2

victory. The Terriers scored first, but die

Blue Hose responded with four unanswered

goals. Michael Martin scored first lor PC,

followed by Boulware, assisted by Bruno;

Brown, unassisted; and a second by

Boulware, who was assisted by Lindstrom,

De Waan, assisted by Walbolt and Napior,

added die final score for PC.

In the first half of the season, die Blue

Hose have gone 8 and 1 overall and 3 and

in die conference. Two events have high-

PC's Chris Napior (#11) takes on a VVolTord defender. ph(}to by Kim Gibson

lighted the team's success so far this year.

Chris Napior was named SAC Player of

the Week for September 14 20. and Coach

Ralph Poison earned his l(X)di victory as

Blue Hose scKCcr coach with the win over

Carson Newman.

When a.sked about die overall play of

his team. Poison resfxinded, "I am excited

about the balanced attack of our four front

runners, and having our best orgam/ed

nudlield ever h.is Kvn die key lo our sul-

ccss."

"I am pleased with die outstanding play

of the defense, which hascompiled six shul-

ouLs so far this sea.son," ackled Poison.

The Blue Hose host SAC ()p|X)nent

Catawaba at 1 2:(X) pm tomorrow.

New assistants join football staff

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The Presbytenan College F(X)tballTeam

has added three new assistant coaches to its

staff. Following die departure of Kevin

Catlett, Harold Nichols, and Chuck King,

Head Coach John Perry acted quickly to find

the best replacements.

Filling in where Kevin Catlcil lefi is

Reuben Mendo/.a, who coaches the defen

sive line. Mendo/.a. a Crystal City, Texas

native.playedoffensive line for Wayne State

College m Nebraska. Graduating in 19HS,

Mcndo/a was an NAIA All-American m
bodihisjunior and senior years. He was also

named to the Kodak All-America Team his

.senior year. After graduation. Mendo/a

moved on to die professional level, playing

for die NFL's Green Bay Packers, Miami

Dolphins, and Ph(x:nix Cardinals, l')86-88.

In die offseason, Mendo/a coached the of-

fensive line and ran the Sirengdi and Con-

ditioning Program at his Alma Mater until

1989. He was subsequendy hired at USC,

where he served for two years as die Suengih

and ('ondiliomng Coach.

RcplacingChuckKingasoffensiveline

coach is Jack Yelion. who played tight end

at The Citadel and Catawba until he gradu

atcd in 1989. Yelton, originally from F-lo

rcnce, hel{)cd coach the defensive line, H

backs, and tight ends at Western Carolina

University from 1989 through 1990. Yelton

then moved on to coach the oNensive line-

men and tight ends from 1991 through die

spring of 1992.

Replacing Harold Nichols is Richie

Mallard, who coaches die running backs. A
native of t)alton, Georgia, Mallard played

kicker and punter for Lenoir Rhyne College

and graduated in 1991. AlL-R Mallard was

All-Conference his Iresnian yearaiid District

26 High Jump Champion on the L-R Track

Team. Afier coaching die light ends in

199
1

, Mallard joined the PC F(K)ihal I coaches

this past summer.

Head Football Coach John Perry

commented on his new addiuons, saying,

'They offer a viu-ied background to our

program to give us new ideas and a new

pers[x;ciive." When asked about how die

players have adjusted io the new coaches.

Perry added, "The players have res[H)nde(l

welltolheircommg. We're proud of them."

Cally Gauli, PC Athletic Director, also

commented on die new coaches, saying, "I

think that diere's an exellent mixture ol

youth and ex[X'rience. We're pleased to

have them. I think thisex[)eriencc will show

in the players."

Intramural Football Standiniis
through 9/30

Division 1

nK<l> 3

L

IN 1 2

Bad Boy Bombers

Bludgeon Few

Bailey Half Holes

Rising Phoenix

2

1

1

1

3

3

Division II W L
riKA 3

ex 2

BBB Tigers 2 1

IN II 1 2

Hair Club for f^en 2

KA 3

^

9 SPORTS
Blue Hose football team wins two games in a row
by Kverett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The 1992 PC Football Team is 2-2.

following back-to-back wins over Lenoir

Rhyne and Wofford. On September 26. die

Blue Ho.se won their home opener against

the Bears of Lenoir Rhyne, 14-S. The PC
defense dominated, as Lenoir Rhyne, pre-

viously ranked sevendi in die nauon in NAIA,
was unable to score a single touchdown

The Bears' only points came from two field

goals and a safety. Two touchdowns were

all that die Blue Ho.sc needed in a game
which had out.standing performances by die

special teams and defense.

F^C's domination of the Lenoir Rhyne

offense was quickly noticed by The Slate.

Linebacker Antonio Merriwether and de-

fensive tackle Lee Morgan were named Co
Players of the Week for Defense. Morgan,

who had 10 stops, was named Slate Defen-

sive Player of die Week, while Merriwedier

wasalso named Slate Freshnum of the Week,

Although there were no Offensive

Players of die Week from K', two PC players

were announced as Special Teams Players

of the Week. Ja.son Sellars. who plays on all

sjKCial teams, had two tackles on kickolfs

and another Slop on a punt. R(xineyLighisey,

who had a blcKked field goal, was also

named.

Head Coach John Perry commented on

PC's defense, saying. "We had a bend but

don't break defense. We kept them backed

up by field position."

"Offensively, wc didn't move die ball

widi the continuity we wanted, but we did

move the ball into the end/one after getung

it.", Coach Perry said.

On a rainy October 3 night in

Spartanbiu"g,die Blue Hose offense exploded

for five touchdowns, en route lo a 4 1 -27

victory over Wofford. Down 14-7 after the

first quarter. PC scored 14 points of its own
and held die Terriers scoreless in the second

quarter. At hallume die Blue Hose were up
21-14 and never looked back, scoring 20

points in the second half. In the second and

ihird quarters, PC amassed 24 unanswered

[xiints. Wofford lost the ball three of the five

umes they fumbled, and die Blue Hose scored

after all diree turnovers.

The PC squad had a balanced offensive

attack, rushing for 1 87 yards and passing for

195. Blue Hose errors were limited to nine

fienaliies; PC had no turnovers whatsoever

Offensively, tailback Mason Gordon

rushed 19 times for 1.^.^ yards, scoring

touchdownsof five and fouryards. Fullback

Steve Gome had 1 5 rushes for 67 yards and

four catches for 34 yards, giving him 101

all-purpose yards. Gome, a freshman, had

two 2 one-yaid touchdowns, one receiving

and one rushing. Tight end Brad Jones was
named Co-Player of the Week in offense,

widi four catches for 83 yards. One of

Jones' receptions was a touchdown for 17

yards. Also announced Player of the Week
for offense was John Bradley, a tackle who
made many key bkxks which opened holes

for the running backs and protected die

quarterback on pai;ses. Quarterback Tim
Davis was 12 for 22 in passing, with 161

yards and two TD passes.

On defense the Blue Hose had a total

effort, wiih five players contributing six

tackles or more. The leader was linebacker

PC player John Dow rejoices in the Blue

Kelly Andrcucci, who had 10 stops. Defen-

sive backs Tyrone Phillips and Jeff Wilson

were named Co-Players of die Week on

Defense. Phillips, a sophomore, had eight

tackles and defiected a pass. Wison, a

senior, made si.x tackles. The defense held

Wofford. who leads die nation in rushing

offense, below their average. The Blue

Hose defense also held Shaun Graves, one

of \i)c nations top rushers m Division 11, to

only 110 yards.

On special teams PC had excellent ef-

fort by both Chns Griffin and Alex Honon.

Griffin, a sophomore, had numerous blocks

which helped protect the jHint and field goal

teams. Griffin was named Spaial Teams

Hose victory over Lenoir-Rhyne.

photo by Steve Owens

Playerof die Week. Horton.a senior, kicked

five extra points and two field goals which

helped pui the game outof Wofford's reach.

When asked about the defense's play,

Perry said, "We slowed them down and did

not give up die big play. We did an excellent

job containing Graves."

Coach Perry commented on the Blue

Hose offense, saying, "When you're ca-

pable ofmoving the ball you feel good. The

defense put the offense m great field posi-

tion. Wc did not make many mistakes. We
had good balance between rushing and

passing."

The Blue Hose host Catawba tomcwTow

in the 1992 Homecoming game.

Wonicn's soccer
ranked nationally
by Kverette ( atts

skmisi nnoR

After eleven games die Presbyterian

Women's SiKcer Team has moved to

I()ih in the nauon m the NAI.A. The

team's overall record now stands at 10-
1

.

and dieir conference record is 5-0.

The Lady Blue Ho.se defeated

Caiawb.i 4-0 on September 29 and Mars

Hill 6Oon Sepiembcr 24. They sutlered

their only loss to Mercer on September 26

with a score of 3-1.

Ihus far diis year, three women on

die learn have been named Conference

Player ol the Week. They include Chanty

Bra/cal,ChristyFlack,and Missy Butler.

Head Coach Brian Pureed says he is

very pleased with his team's perfomiaiKO

"Ihe new players have defmiiely helfKul

this year, bui more than half of die credit

lor the team's success goes to the upjvr

classmen, " he said

"The returning players have t;iken on

leadership rolesand really picked uptheir

level of play a notch." he ailded

According to Purcell. Flack, Butler,

and Katlecn Dowd are key players this

year. "1 have ncu seen a belter player on

any team they have played." he said

Volleyball team wins Alabama-Huntsville tournament

by Kverett Catts

SR)KTS FDITOR

Following a first-place showing in die

AlabamaHunisville Tournament, the Lady

Blue Hose Volleyball Team is 1^-4 (1-0 in

SAC). In die tournament, ihe Lady Blue

Hose had victories over Tus(,ulum, Missis-

sippi University for Women, and Christian

Brothers in (xxil play. In the semi-finals die

squad defeated host Alabama Hunisville.

K' was lournameni champion alter defeat-

ing die Umversiiy of North Alabama in the

finals.

The I ady Blue Hose's only loss in the

loumament came against Jacksonville State

in p(X)l play. Senior Lisa Kimbrell was

named Outstanding Player of ihe lounia

ment for her performance Kimbrell was

alsoannounced SAC Player ol the Week for

September 21-26

Two days after die lournameni, l\'

hosied SAC-8 rival Wmgalc College Ihe

Lidy Blue Hose won in three suaight games

On September 2S die leam ileleaied Con
verse. Twodays following that wm.K' beat

frskine

On (K lober 26 ihe IX' squad competed

III the WoHord lnvitaiu»nal Alter K'ating

bodi Wofford and Limestone, the Lady Blue

Hose lost to Ekm. Junior DeefXx' Williams

was named to the A II -Tournament Team
and was SAC Player of the Week.

Head Coach Bedi Couture commented
on the lineup's recent shuftle and overall

play, saying, "We've been really up and

down. This past weekend gave us die con-

fidence lo play belter We've made some

changes to improve and gel the freshmen m.

Them finally getung experience has made
them comfortable. Kristy Tarallo is a leader

among the freshmen, and Lon Suit and

Joanna F-riclmgare playing well in the biick.

Senior Ashley Jenkins is a quiet role player

whom we need."

Senior Co-Capiam Lisa Kimbrell

commented on the team's level of play.

saying, "Thelevelof play is great. There's

always riKini hyi improvement, but it's com-
ing together. They're (the freshmen) doing

a giHxl job, doing what diey have to and

handling pressure situations"

I"he Lady Blue Hose played Wimioiu

last night and host SAC fiv Gamer Webb

on Monday. Octobiv 12

Lori Suit (#12) spikes the ball against

Krsk ine

.

photo by Km Gibson
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'Far and Away' to be shown in Springs
by Katherine Bonner

STAFF WRITER

Green, rolling hills, breaihtaking blue

skies and foamy waves breaking on the

rocks siimulaic your vision as distinct Irish

accents make your ears tingle. The Irish

countryside is brought to life. No, this is not

the Discovery Channel; this is one of the top

movies of the summer of '92.

"Far and Away" stars Tom Cruise as

Joseph, the common tenant farmer deter-

mined to have land of his own, and Nicole

Kidman as the strong-willed Shannon, bent

on leading her own life away from her

family.

Shannon saves Joseph from certain

death, while he saves her from certain mar-

riage to another. Running together to

America to claim some free Oklahoma

land, they encounter a few sights quite un-

worthy of the Discovery Channel.

Upon theirarrival in America, they find

themselves U'apped without money or aplacc

to live. Taking up a brothel in the slums of

Boston, they find work, hisof the "glamour-

ous" kind and hers of the "towly" kmd.

Claim ing to be brother and sister, and at

first fighting as such, they bailie the feelings

they have for each other as Joseph prize-

fights his way to the top. However, he

doesn't quite make it there. Inihc confusion

following his fall, he and Shannon become

separated. At first thinking they've lost

each other forever, they meciagain in Okla-

homa and ride in the action-packed mara-

thon for land, this lime on opposing teams.

But will we be fooled yet again into believ-

ing that love cannot conquer all?

Dirator Ron Howard docs a marvelous

job and manages to make the ending as

breathtaking as the beginning, with the

beautiful sceneryofAmericaand the soulful

music of Enya.

"Far and Away" will be shown by iJie

Student Union Board in Springs Campus
Center on October 23 at 7:00 pm.

Kim Hill brings music to Columbia
PRESS RKLKASK

Christian recording artist, Kim Hill, will

be in concert at the University of South

Carolina campus Friday, October 16.

Sponsored by the College Ministry at

Shandon Baptist

Church in Co-

lumbia and the

use Baptist Stu-

dent Union, the

outdoor concert

will be held on

Field A at USC.
Hill's current

album, "Brave

Heart," delves

into such topics as

death and hypoc-

risy, to hope and

satisfaction.

"You have to have

a brave heart to live in our crazy

world, "explains Hill. "But even the bravest

of heart needs help sometimes, and that is

what I have U^ied to address on this album."

Hill is a familiar voice to the college

students and has loured a number of cam-

puses across the United States and Furofx;.

"Going to Europe reminded mc ot die [H)w-

erful impact sharing your lifcihrough music

can have on people," said Hill. "It let me
know that 1 really didn't havcio limit myself

widi boundaries-geographical, musical or

ideological. As long as the songs are real,

honest and Iroin

my heart, [Kopic

will be touched."

The concert

will begin at

8:0() pm, with

gates opening at

6:30 pm. Since

the concert will

beheld outside,

sUidcnts are in-

vited to bring a

bbnkei or lawn

chair to sit on.

ThereisaS3.(X)

suggested dona

lion at tfic gate, and Pepsi and pi/za will be

«)ld during the show. In ca.sc of ram, the

concert will be located at the Bcwker f.

Washington Auditoriuai at USC.
For more in formaiio« about the Kim Hill

a)ncert, call Shandoo Bapti.st Church at

(803) 7W-()632.

Military band strci Athens historic values
by Camisha Clark

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

The drums sounded in Belk Auditorium

on Tuesday, October 6 as the United States

Air Force Heritage ofAmericaConccn Band

of the Air Combat Command (ACC) pre-

sented a memorable evening of rousing

marches, patriotic music traditional clas-

sics, and contemporary selections.

As an integral portion of the Ixciures and

Fine Arts Series, this program allowed (i)

professional musicians to entertain the

Presbyterian College Community in a free

concert. With regular performances in South

Carolina. North Carolina, Virginia, Penn-

sylvania, and Maryland as well as occa-

sional performances in Florida, Oklahoma,

Nevada, Texas, and West Virginia, this

highly honored concert band has made cul-

tural conuibuUons to iKiny other commu
mties. Having an auiiencc t)f over one

million people annually, this band was die

first recipient of die Colonel Cicorge S.

Howiu-d Citation of Musical Excellence for

Military Bands, "having demonstrated par-

ticularly significant high standards of ex-

cellence in concert band pcrfomiance "

It

has rapidly become the standard by which

many other military beads are judged.

Conducted by UmuIcbwiI Colonel U)well

E. Ciraham, the band playctl an inspiring

variety, including sckxtions ln)rn "West

Side Story, Ihe Balik Hymn of the Ke

public," and an overalure to "Merry Wives

(rf Windsor."

ill Nave saved these

kids from drouTimg,

hut he's not

a lifeguard.

Verleeta Wooten fom\d

several

hut shes not

an astronomer.

% new stars,

The ŝe are

teachers. But

to the kids they reach

they're heroes.

1992 Homecoming Court of Presbyterian College

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.
Call l-800'45'TEACll

Angle Akins

Chester, South Carolina

Sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi

Shelley Eidson

Monrtx\ (ieorgia

Sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha

Krin Fox

Anderson, South Carolina

Sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi

Rachel Marcum
Greer. South Carolina

Sponsored by FCA

* Public S*rvic* o<

r^\*l ThnPuMcMion

RtKh for the Pomi

Hi/ IV II
I« nmrnt.m

l.aura Meyers
( olumbia. South Carolina

S|X)nsored by Sigma Nu

Amy Owen
Atlanta, Georgia

Sponsored by Kappa Alpha

Mex Oxford

Griffin, Gct)rgia

Sponsored by Theta Chi

Vfelynda Ray
Thomasiville, Georgia

Sponsorol by SUB

(Jina Robinson

VVinnslH)ro, St)uth Carolina

S|K)nstned by Pi Kappa Alpha

l.aura Smith

York, South Carolina

Sponst>red by SVS

Leigh Stoke?)

Kingsport, Tcnnescc

Sponsored by 'Westminster Kelkmship

Conchita WtMidrufr

Kissimmcc, Florida

Sponsor(xl by MSU

phaios by Kim Gibaon
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Campus & Clubs

Sigma Sigma Sigma

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma

would like 10 welcome our new pledges:

Laurie Fleming, Kim Frampion, and Betsy

Walgren. Congratulations to Perrin Powell

who won our Freshman Fantasy! Thanks to

Mason Maynard, Chip Hill, Jeff Kundrai,

Kevin Lindlcr, and Jeremy Campbell for

helping out with this fund raiser.

Pi Kappa Alpha

We would like to congratulate the fol-

lowing brothers for the 199 1 -92 school year

awards and honors: Brothers of the Year -

Brad Palmerand Warren Blanchard, Athlete

of the Year - Justin Grow, Otis Award - Pat

Shearer, Pledge of the Year - John Broadway,

We received 10 new members into the

Brotherhood earlier this yeur. They include:

Jamie Smith, Lance Dauby, Ryan Brown,

Brian Inman, John Broadway, Tommy
Harney, Blake Sian.sell, Gary Smith, Ben

Biggar, and Robbie Slargel

We encourage everyone to come out

and celebrate Homecoming on Saturday at

the Pi Kappa Alpha house. Gcxxl luck to the

Blue Hose football team against Catawba.

Goat of the Week award goes to Gary Smith.

Chaplain's Office

The following is a list of days, times,

and places where the campus religious or-

ganizations meet: Canterbury Club (meets

every Sunday, 6:(X) pm at All Saints Epis-

copal Church), Bapusi Student Union (meets

every Monday, 8:(X) pm at Douglas House),

Westminster Fellowship (meets every

Tuesday, 9:00 pm at Douglas Hou.se).

Newman Club (meets every Wednesday,

7:15 pm at Douglas House), Fellowship of

Christian Athletes (mccLs every Wednes-

day, 8:58 pm at Douglas House.

Are you interested in Ministry or

Graduate Theological Education? Contact

the Chaplain's Office, ext. 8476 or come by

for more information.

Fi Kappa Hhi

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi would

like to congratulate our two new pledges:

Dallas Oleson and Bill 'WcKxly' Wright.

We would also like to welcome all of our

Fall ' 92 Rush Girls. Thanks to everyone

who attended the Furman game. Welcome

Alumni! Come out to the house al 9:00 pm
and hear Simon Sc/, our Homecoiniiig

band.

Alpha Sigma Phi

We would like to thank those who came
out for Rush. Wc have five new plegdes.

They arc Eric Robinson, Mike Weaver, Dove

Arthur, Brad Williams,andGDH's Ray Bell.

Congratulations Pledges'

If you haven't seen our new furniture,

we urge you to come on out to the house and

lake a look.

Alpha Delia Pi

We would like to congratulate our new

Alphas - Holly Vanover and Laura

Heamburg. Wc are so proud of you! We
would also like to thank KA for letting us

use their house for our Bid Day parly, and

we would like to thank Avery Cheves for her

great planning for the party.

PC tradition continues - ^

Blue Sox Festival set for tonight

by Kli/ubcth C.'unard

.STAFTWRITfiR

Can you imagine a Homecom-
ing that consisted of only a football

game?

Many years ago, Homecoming

al PrcsbyicrianCollege was jusi thai

- a one day event consisting of a few

aciiviues planned for Saturday out-

side of the Uadiuonal football game.

"Up until 1974, Homecoming
was a one day event," said Mary

Ixhman, PC Alumni OITice secre-

tary. "In 1975, the college added an

alumni lennis loumament and a stu-

dent concert to the homecoming

lestiviies."

"In 1976, Ben Hay Hammcl,

the dirator of alumni and college

relations, added the Blue Sox Festi-

val to Homecoming acuviiies. Blue

Sox consisted of performers from

viirious campus organizations act

ing out skits before their peers,"

added Ixhman.

The Blue Sox uadition contin-

ues tonight in Hclk Auditorium, be-

ginning at 7:(K)pm. Performers this

year include Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma

Sigma Sigma, Zeia Tan Alpha, Pi

Kappa Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigmu

Nu, Alpha Signia Phi, and the Blue

Hose Varsity Cheerleaders. In ad-

dition. Jay Nicholson and Jay

Whimey will perform a rap. PC
Senior Frank McKay will emcee

the show.

Each of the ix'riormcrs will be

judged, and the lop three will re

ceivc pri/es of S l(X) for first place,

$50 for second place, and $25 for

third. Thisyciir'sthcrnc for the Blue

Sox FesUval is "Hose Down the

Indians!"

Tom Del.uca will be returning to the PC campus on November 2. file phtUo

Tom DeLuca reschedules PC show
Performance date moved to November 2

by Shelley Phipps

STAFF WKirhR

Mark your calendars now! Hypnotist

Tom r^^Luca will nol be coming to K' on

(kiobcr 21, Insiead.he will bring his show

U> Belk Audilonum on Monday, November

2, at 8:30 pin.

"Unusual" may be the besi way to de-

scribe Dcl.uca's performance. fX'Luca be-

gins his show with a magic act, however,

dial's nol the rca.son most fK'ople come to

see hi 111

DeLuca's presentation of hypnosis is

ihc phenomenon thai draws ihc crowds and

has twice earned hini die recogniiion as

College Einicrtainer of Ihe Ycai

Del.uca says hisone-of-a-kmd program

is an exploration of die imagination "I get

the volunieers to use '.heir imaginations in

ways they never have before. The results

vary from acting out childh(HKl laniasies to

serving as an micr|)reicr for an alien," he

said.

Senior Eli/abeih Bryan volunteered to

Ik' hypnoli/cd during lX*Luca'sjx;rformance

al PC lasi year. She admits ihal ihougli she

was skepiical, iX'l.uca's |H)wer ol sugges

lion worked on her. The audience watched

as memories of Bryan's childhixKl were

brought to the surface • and the stage.

Bryan remembers Uie night as if it were

a dream. "I was awiu-e ol what was hap|KMi

iiig, bill I was unable lo conirol what 1 was

doing. He had total conirol"
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Old traditions raise new questions

by Ricky Dill

NEWS EDITOR

Presbyterian College mandates two

stipulations in order for a person to be a full -

time voting professor. First, the college

requires individuals to have a graduate de-

gree in their particular field of study. Sec-

ond, the college requires that the individual

be a member of a Christian church.

The first requiremcntiswidelyacccpted

and used by most colleges and universities

throughout the country. The second re-

quirement, which has been embraced by

many church -related colleges and universi-

ties, has been questioned recently due to

greater emphasis on academics rather than

traditional religioas ideologies.

Despite the fact that many institutioas

have dropped the religion requu-ement, PC,

by vote of the Board of Trustees, has chosen

to only hire professors who are members of

a Christian church.

According to Dr. William Moncrief,

vice president for academic affairs, the

faculty religion requirement is based on the

mission of the college, which states, "Pres-

byterian College exists to provide an edu-

cation in the arts and sciences within a

distinctively Christian context"

"Society is always in a state of evolv-

ing," .says Moncrief. "Many years ago, the

culture was based on religion and almost all

our institutions of higher learning were

church-related. The modem era has become

more secularand, as a result.our institutions

have become more secular."

"Presbyterian Collgege has chosen to

address a secular world while still maintain-

ing a religious basis," adds Moncnef.

Questions are beginning to appear among

?C faculty members and staff as to whether

the college should continue to enforce the

religion requirement. It has been suggested

by some that PC should baome more toler-

ant and less discnminatory by allowing a

professOTofanolher religion to teach. It has

been suggested by others that PC stick to the

foundation and identity that has allowed it to

be both secular and Christian.

According to Moncrief, before an ob-

jective decision can be made concerning the

religion re-

quirement, one

must firstknow
the history and

evolution of

church-related

colleges, and

one must know
what has hap-

pened to other

colleges who
have rid thcm-

selvesofihere-

quutjmenL

"There is

no contradic-

tion between

liberal and reli-

gious convic-

tion. Christian-

ity IS hberalism

in acuon," says

Moncrief. "It is

not an accident

that mcKt of the

liberal ails col-

leges in this

country were

founded by

churches."

Presbyterian Church-related colleges

began appearing in the 19th Century due in

part to Presbytenans being among the lead-

ers in tlw nation's higher education. The

goal of these colleges was to care for the

spiritual side as well as the intellectual side

of their students while training them with a

positive, biased Christian view m all sub-

jcxLs. The social regulations included pun-

ishment fix alcohol and tobacco use. card

playing, dancing, and profanity. The em-

phasis was on rules and regulations guiding

the students' behavior as opposed to allow-

ing freedom of discretion as the secular

universities were doing.

As time moved on. an erosion of the

religious
ideas began

totakepl^^.

In 1943. the

Presbyterian

Church,
along with

the presi-

dents of the

affiliated

colleges, de-

cided to drop

the require-

ment of

mandatory
worship for

students. In

addition,
faculty were

allowed to

teach with-

out having to

incorporate

Christian
ideas into

their teach-

ings.

^?*S^- ^SS^-ri^.

The window in the Chapel stands as a reminder of

PC's church heritage. photo by Kun Gibson

In the

1950's .

Christianity was fighting a losing battle on

most campuses. College presidents and

catalogues continued to insist on the Chris-

tian nature of church-related schools, but

their statejnents reflected more hope than

reality.

Robert McAfee Brown, a professor of

theology at Union Seminary in New York,

argiwd in 1958 that "unless a Christian col-

lege has an open policy about hinng on the

basis of academic qualifications rather than

piety, then the school is neither Chri^ian

not a college."

EHiring the moral rev(dution and campus

tiornoil of the 1960's, Presbyterian College

virtually eliminated all behavioral regula-

tions that set them apart from the other

sc)mx>1s. Akohol.smc^dng, and dress code

rules wo-e abolished by student and faculty

{Holest

In 1%3, the Presbyterian Church

changed the guideUnes for faculty at its

schools. Rather than requiring the faculty to

be active members of an evangehcal Chris-

tian church, the prof^sors must instead be

dedicated to the college's declared institu-

tional purposes. During the 1970's and
'80's .many colleges left the Church in order

to keep up with secular colleges and univer-

sities.

By 1990, the presidents of the 69 Pres-

byterian schools, which fcxm the associ^ion

of Presbyterian Colleges and Univcraties,

were indicating that the Presbyterian Qiurch

could be close to losing its involvement in

higher education.

*Thc religion requirement at PC was

put into place by the Board of Trustees in

(x6a to maintam the college and chirch

relationship," says Moncnef. "The Board

fears that the college oxtld become more

secular, and many members of the faculty

and staff fear a religious ughienmg by the

Board."

"PC believes that encouraging the

spiritual side of life ism important ingredi-

ent in the education of students," ad(b

MOTcrief.

"It is the collet's responsibility ID pro-

vide an education in a Christian context It

is the college's r^ponsibility to protect the

students against fund^Hnentalistswho would
favor dictating religious pol^y to PC wd to

project the students against those who favor

a totally secular institution," says Moncrief.

Sigma Nu t-shirt criticized for use of stereotypes

On The Inside

Page 2 . .

.

The Blue Stockins Editorial

Board endorses the candidacy
of Bill Clinton.

by Ricky Dill

NEWS EDITOR

The 1992 Homecoming t-shirt of

Sigma Nu fraternity caused many people

to take a second glance, cspaially some

faculty members who were offended by

the characters depicted on the back of the

shirt. Many of the faculty claimed that

they did rwt sec the humor in the shirt but

insicikl saw only the negative stereotypes

of PiS students and alumni.

When the issue was brought to

l*rcsidcnt Orr's attention, he responded,

"I believe this was done in p(X)r taste and

(Icx's not reflect the class thai PC has"

Members of Sigma Nu were shcx ked at

response to the shuts and believe that the

,,(,,'il 1111 l^JDJAV;,-/

viw I]

entire issue was blown out of proportion.

The characters on the t-shirt, according to

the fraternity , were simply aconglomer^xm

of all the characters on various t-shirts

designed and us^ throughout the last

few years.

The fraternity al«) cited that they

basically mtentkd to copy the Student

Union Board shirts which depict a

football player with a hose wraf^jed

around his lower body and that llrcy

had no intention of creating offoisive

controversy.

Dean Nixon defended SigmaNu 's right

to print the t-shirt but also stated that

he hoped "orpnt/alions would use

thcu bestjudgnient to reflect a positive

image of the group as well as PC."
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Editorial Rebuttal

It is time for a positive change Bush is the only candidate I trust
** (Editor's Note: By a vote of6 to 3. the Editorial Board of the Blue Stocking decided to

endorse the candidacy of Bill Clinton.)

On Novembw 3 of this year, we will be

casting our ballots for the next president of

the United States. We must decide who is

the best man to lead the most powerful

nation on earth for the next four years. And
the next four years will not be easy ones.

The president, whoever he is, will inherit

tough problems that will require tough de-

cisions. He will have to be a man with

backbone, with leadership, and with a clear

vision for the future of this country. We, the

Editorial Board of the Blue Stocking, be-

lieve that man to be Bill Clinton

When you are trying to decide whether

or not to vote for an incumbent president,

you should first look very carefully at his

record. President Bush says he is the "en-

vironmental president," but his policies tell

another story. He is now trying to gut the

Clean-Air Act. He wants to change the

definition of wetlands, which will allow half

ofthem to be destroyed. And he has allowed

the timber industry to cut down the old

growth forests of the Northwest in order to

save a few short-term jobs.

Bush says he is the "education presi-

dent." Yet our nation's students continue to

lag far behind other industrial countries in

iniemational comparisons. He has given the

schools of our nation vague goals that lack

any su]^x>rt And President Bush did not

start talking about "school choice" until an

election year demanded iL

Bush claims lo be an expert on foreign

poUcy. Yet he coddled the regime in China

even after they shot protestors in Tiananmen

Square, and still gives China"Most Favored

Nation" status. Bush was very slow to

accept and support Boris Yeltsin's democ-

racy movement in the former USSR. He
went to Japan, not to remove barriers to fair

trade, but to try to strong-arm the Japanese

into buymg more of our products. Finally,

he supported Saddam Hussein's ruthless

regime right up until the day Iraq invaded

Kuwait.

Perhaps the worst result of the Reagan

and Bush presidencies is the prolonged re-

cession through which we have suffered.

Thanks largely to the enormous deficit that

financed the growthof the 8()'s, the economy
has remained .stagnant rather than posting

the large gains of typical post-recession

periods. Bush has left things so that PC
graduates have to struggle to find jobs. And
once again, he proposed no plan until an

election year dictated it.

Not so with Bill Clinton. The Governor

of Arkansas has been proposing the same

plans all along - ideas he has formulated

after careful study, and ideas that have

worked in his home stale.

The very things for which Bill Clinton

by Jason West
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

After monthsand months of campaign-

ing, an endless sea of political commercials,

and countless polls, the American presiden-

tial campaign will finally be over next week.

Hallelujah!

In my opinion, the 1992 presidential

campaign has been too long and too drawn

out. Like you, I too will be glad when it is all

over. However, bclore going into that s;i-

crcd booth to mark your ballot, 1 would like

Clinton vs. Bush

is criticized will make him an effective

president. He is young and energetic; he

understands the important issues and can

speak coherently about them; he appeals to

people on both sides of an issue and brings

them towards the common ground.

It is this last characteristic which is the

most important. We are tired of the divi-

siveness that has defined the Bush adminis-

tration. From the first "Willie Horton"ad to

theLA riots, race relations have been severely

.strained under President Bush. He has also

been extremely partisan, blaming Congress

for all our country's ills while refusing to

work with its members

.

A CUnion adminisu^tion, on the other

hand, would strive for the best plan, regard-

less of the source. Bill Clinton will bring

together the best and the brightest in the

nation, who will work together to make this

country great once again. They wouW make
taxes more fair, control the spiraling costs of

health care, and stimulate the economy in

the short term while investing for the long

term. Ginton is a man who would attack

problems before they turn into crises, from

the inner cities lo education. We want a

president who will prevent, not react; a

president who will lead the country, not

bicker and point fingers; a president who
runs on hope, not on fear. Bill Cliniorr will

be that President.

for you to consider just which candidate is

truly "right" for America.

The office of the President of the United

States is the highest in our government, and
it carries a great deal of responsibility. The
office of President can only be filled by an

individual who has shown stn)ng support

for his country, has a character that is un-

questionable, and has the sincere desires

and hopes of the American people m his

heart. It is my opinion that George Bush is

the only candidate who meets those pre-

requisites, and he should be re-elected by
the American people.

A great deal of this campaign has been
focused on the economy. To hear democrat
Bill Clinton,one would think that the tn)uble

with the economy isallGcorge Bu.sh'sfault

This is absolutely incorrect! It is true that

our economy is in a recession; however.
George Bush did not create that recession. I

hale to disappoint my democratic friends,

but the president, no matter who cxcupies

the office, does not have the ability to create

jobs or growth. The president's pcwer over
the economy is very limited. A large chunk
of the rcsponsi billy for the raession we
currently find ourselves in belongs to those

beloved and courageous men and women on
Capitol Hill, who so faithfully manipulau-
this counu-y and its people.

Actually, the ccont)my is doing better
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than most Americans realize, and thanks to

George Bu.sh, it is beginning to show some

signs of recovery. Inflation has been cut

companies arc becoming more productive,

and America is exporting more. These are

signs of improvement not signs of impend-

ing disaster.

B il 1 CI inton .says that he has the answers

to America's economic woes and has

promised u.s that he will do for America

what he has done lor the stale of Arkansas.

Well, 1 don'iknow if that issuchagood idea

Consider the facts. 0\ all the 50 slates.

Arkansas is ranked 4S in the percentage of

people living in poverty. 17 in highest tax

burdcn,and47 in per capita income. IdtMi't

thmk 1 would like an America with higher

taxes, less income, and more poverty.

There has also been a great deal of talk

in this campaign about America spending

less time in tnaticrs abroad and more lime on

matters at home. President Bush has been

unfairly criticized for the lime and energy he

places on international issues. The lime in

history has come when there is no such thing

as separate iniemational issues and separate

doiiKsiic issues. Everything is "intermesuc."

and what happens in Russia, China, and

Saudi Arabia has a dramatic effect on what

happens in Atlanta. Charlotte. Chicago, and

Clinton, South Carolina.

George Bush has played a vital role in

the world-wide spread of democracy, the

reducuon of the threat of global nuclear war.

and the ending of tensions between the United

States and the lomier Soviet Union. He is an

international player who has provided lead-

ership ftir Amenca and all free people around

the world.

What experience does Bill Clinton have

dealing with Boris Yeltsin, John Mapr. or

Francois Mittcrand? He has none. Because

of this lack of expenence, the thought of Bill

Clinton calling the shots in the While House

Situation RtxMn fnghtens me. li should

fnghten you.

The choice of who is going to lead

America belongs to all of us. We should all

thank God every day for that choice.

This elecuon year. I stand behindG&xge
Bu.sh becau.sc he is the only candidate whom
I trust to do what is right for America.
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Dear Editor:

1 chose this college over others for

multiple reasons; the most prominent being

the beauty of the campus and the dedication

of the students to numerous causes: Habitat

for Humanity. Amnesty Inicmauonal, and

vanoas projects through SVS.

1 have never seen such beauty in the

combination of uees, flowers, buildings,

and weailier as I view it here. It creates a

pleasant aunosphcre to enjoy life, study

diligently, and grow personally.

I am disturbed when 1 walk around

campus and view posters lor cvenis held a

week ago and writing on the sidewalks for

elections long since gone. This makes the

campus look dilapidated and presents a p(K)r

impression for reluming alumni and pro-

spective students.

It ought to be part of the process of

making signs and hanging them up to also

lake them down. All it lakes is a liiile lime

and effort to apply the dcdicaion of the

students to the ciunpusand make everyone's

lives miM-e enjoyable.

Sincerely,

Jason D. Lee

Dear Editor:

This letter is in response to the environ-

mental page in the September 1 8 issue of the

Blue Stocking.

1 feel that the article entitled 'The

Presidency and the Envuonment " reflected

a blatant bias in favor of the Clinion/Gore

ticket. In the article, the writer outlines the

enviriwmental policies of the Republican

and Dem(x;raiic nominees. It is highly pe-

culiar that the article only elaborates on

negauve aspects of the President's policies

without prcsenung his reasons for the actions

taken, while the only negauve thing men-

tioned about the Governor from Arkansas'

record was quickly followed up by a vague

rebuttal about clean waier regulations.

Allow me to set the record suaight

President Bush not only "claims to be the

environmental President," as the writer

points out, but his record proves that to be

ihc truth. 1 senoasly wonder if the writer

even researched the President's record, or if

so did she care to present the whole story.

George Bush pu.shed for the 1990Clean

Air Act which received bipartisan support.

In 1990-91, the Bush Adminisu-alion ob-

tained a record number of convictions for

environmental cnmes. The Bush Adminis-

tration has collected more fines in the last

three years than in the last 20 years com-

bined. George Bush established a National

Manne Sanctuary, covenng almost 5000

square miles where drilling will be perma-

nently banned. FYesident Bush proposes to

plant a billion uees a year in his "America

the Beauuful" program and to end clear-

cutting as a standard practice in our national

forests. During his first lerm. George Bush

added more than 1.5 million acres to

Amenca's national pasks and other public

lands. President Bush led a United Nation's

effort to Slop drift net fishing on the high

seas by the end of this year. How did these

facts escape the atlcnuon of the writer?

The Govemcw from Arkansas, on the

other hand, has not been quite as successful

with the environment in his own stale. It

may supnse the author to find out that after

12 years of Clinton leaderehip, Arkansas

ranks 10th highest in per capita ozone de-

pleung emission, 42nd m percentages of

clean nvers and streams, 50lh for lack of

government action to protect the environ-

ment and a dismal 48ih m overall envuDn-

mental quality.

I was disappointed to find such irre-

sponsible jourruilism in the Blue Stocking. I

hope that such articles don't frequent the

pages of the Blue Stocking. Thank you for

your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

BUI Wright

* (Editor's Note - The Blue Stocking Edi-

torial Board appreciates Mr. Wright's letter

and opinion; however, we stand behind

KnstinaPruiU's article. The Editonal Board

believes that Ms. Pruiii's article was well

researched and unbiased.)

The Blue Stocking staff en-

courages students to express
their concerns bv writing let-

ters to the editor. Letters for

the next edition must be
turned into the Blue Stocking
office by Friday, NovemberlJ.

PC student killed in car accident

Presbyterian College Se-

nior Marcus Miller died on

October 20 as ihe result of

injuries sustained in a car

wreck. Miller was returning lo

campus from fall break when

the accident acurred.

Miller was the son of Mr.

Robert Lee and Mrs. Nannie

Posley Miller and was a mem-

ber of Dunn Creek Baptist

Church.

Members of the Presbyte-

rian College baseball icam

served as pallbearers and hon-

orary escorts at the funeral ser-

vice. Senior Jay Reeves re-

flected on Miller's coniribu-

lions to the team.

"Marcus was ihe biggest

silent leader we had. In the

way he played the game and

lived his life, he was never

ltx)king for prestige That's

the way every player should

be"

Miller, a native of

Donalds, South Carolina, was

scheduled to graduiite from

PresbyterianCollegethis May.

Williamson elected to national office

OFRCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

A member of Presbyienan College's

administrative staff has been selected to

serve as Presideni-elai of a national admis-

sions a.s.sociaiion.

Margaret Williamson, PC's vice prwi-

dent of enrollment and dean of admissions,

will take office in January

as president-elect of ihc

National Association of

College Admissions

Counselors (NACAC).
Her elecuon came at the

fall meeting, held earlier

this month in Los Ange-

les,

She will serve as

president of the associa-

tion in 1994, the first PC
admintstrative officer ever

to he^ a national organi-

sation

of this association, I'll be addressing issues

that affect admission counseling on both the

secondary and post-secondary tevels."

NACAC, with headquarters in Alexan-

dria. Vu-ginia, focusesm educauon legisla-

tion and conducts wwkshops and programs

for members and non-

members all across the

country.

"We arc also constanUy

evaluating the ethical is.sues

involved m our field,"

Wiliamson said, "such as

what the admission officer

and secondary school

counselor should and

should noi do, and what the

students' rights arc."

Williamson, a native ofMargaret Wlllianison

NACAC boasts a membership of 5,367 Blacksburg, Virginia, earned her under

ollege admissions officers, secondary graduate and master's degrees from

Marcus Miller played an integral role in PI' Baseball.

Miller was killed in an automobile accident last week.

file photo

schoi»l counsetors. and independent coun-

selors. The national organi/aiion. which

focuses on issues dealing with stu<knts'

uansiuon from secondary lo p(«l-sca>nd-

ary educalton. includes 22 .state and regiwial

associations and one international associa-

tion.

"1 am very honored to be elected to this

position," Williamson said. 'As an officer

Winihrop College in Rock Hill, South

Carolina. Shecame loPC m 1982 as director

of admissions and m 1991 received ilw

college's Disunguished Service Award.

As an active member of NACAC. she

has SCTved on numerous commitiecs and

held a variety of leadership positions, in-

cluding serving as president of the Southern

ACAC in 1989-90.
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Beckel predicts that Bush will be 'unemployed' in January

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

The second installment of the Russell

Committee's "Election '92" series was held

in Belk Auditorium on October 1 3. Bob
Beckel spoke that morning to a full crowd,

giving a democratic perspective on the U.S.

elections this year and the media's role in

them. Beckel is a national political consult-

ant and the moderator of Fox TW's Off the

Record. He also is a guest host for QsfN's

Larry King Live, and often appears on news

programs of the three major networks.

Beckel opened his talk lightly, joking

about Republicans in the back with weapons

and commenting that it is "nice to be in such

a bastion of liberal Democratic values." He
also said of his running Walter Mondale's

presidential bid, "At least I got him the

nomination; someone else ran the general

election."

Beckel then spoke about President Bush,

saying, "I'll try to be kind to someone who
is about to be unemployed." Actually, he

Slopped short of predicting the election, but

said that if George Bush wins, it will be by

"the barest of margins," and also that Bill

Clinton may get as many as 400 electoral

voles. He said he doesn't know why people

"turned on [Bush] as quickly as they did,"

but he did talk about some possible reasons

for Bush's low approval rating.

Beckel said that people look at three

primary things before they vote: "Charac-

ter; their wallets; and who is the best pcrstjn

as Commander-in-Chief, who can have his

finger on the button." In 1988, all three

things worked for George Bush, Beckel

said. Now. however, they are not. 'There'.s

no button anymore. The fear is gone. There

will be hoLspoLs every now and then, but the

average American doesn't care about that."

Bob Beckel visited the PC campus to give students a "demcKratic perspective" on
the upcoming election. p/^,^ ^^ sieve o^ens

HcalsosaidthalBush'scharacterwascalled a domestic agenda that would address the
into question when he broke his tax pledge, racssion.

About the aonomy, Beckcl's view is, "Ex- He staled that, in poliucs, there are cycles
peciauons went way up because of the Gulf of 20 to 30 years. Jimmy Carter's presi-
War," but then Bush failed to come up with dency wasa"nukedcpendcni()n Waicrgaie."

which was in the middle of a Republican era.

Beckel thinks that we arc at an end of a cycle

now, and thai "people want a change" in ihe

presidency.

"For the Democrats it has worked out,"

Bakel said. "A lot of things are propelhng

this cyclical change. ..and [Clinton] is smart

enough to get in front of it." He descnbes

Clinton as "a better opponent than Bush

expected" and says he is not a typical

dem(x:rai in the public's eyes. Two differ-

ences, according to Beckel, are Clinton's

belief in capital punishmcniand his workfair

program. "The old liberal tax and spend lag

d(x;sn't work because he is not like other

Democrats."

"And then," Beckel adds, "you have Jug

Flars," referring to independent candidate

Ross Peroi. "Pcrcx has something 1 wLsh I

had - a billion dollars." He said that Perot

IS paranoid and ha.s a large ego. The two

reasons, according to Beckel, that Perot got

back into the race were the newpaper head-

line that said,"Another wimp bites the Du.si,"

and ihc cover oi Newsweek that labled him

a "quitter."

As tar as the press is concerned, Beckel

said that they arc Kx) "driven" by polls but

have done a heller job of covering ihis

election than past ones. They are more

eauUous in their reporting, ask harder ques-

tions, and report more on negative advenis-

ini;

Aside Irom his work managing
Mondale's campaign, Beckel was also ver>'

active in working wiih Robert Kennedy.

I nder the Carter Adminisu-aiion, he was a

menik'r ol the White House siaf t and worketl

with Congress on the Mideast and Salt II

tn-aties Heckle closed his lecture by urging

everyone to vole, saying that the nghi to

voU' 'tiH)k us 1{X) long to get,.|and| is too

praious a comnuKliiy" to give up.

Make Your Vote Count
The following is a list of candiates for Congressional seats

in the state of South Carolina.

Congressional District. #1

(Includes Charleston, Hilton Head, and Myrtle Beach}

Arthur Ravenel (I) - Republican

Bill Oberst - Democrat

John Peeples - American

Congressional District #2

(Includes Lexington and parts of Columbia)

Floyd Spence (I) - Republican

Geb Sommer - Libertarian

Congressional District. #3

(Includes Anderson and Aiken)

Butler Derrick (I) - Democrat

James Bland - Republican

ContTPssinnjil Pi^trift fl
(Includes Greenville and Spartanburg)

Liz Patterson (I) Democrat
Bob Inglis li<'publican

Jo Jorgensen Libertanan

Comn-pssinnHi pjhtrirti fffi

(Includes Rock Hill, Chester, and Camden)

John Spratt (I) Democrat
Bill Home Republican

ConcTRSsinnnl District, #f?
(Includes Orangeburg, parts of Charleston, and parts of Columbia)

John Chase Republican
Jim Clybum Democrat
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College Republicans and Young Democrats active on campus
by Neely Loring

STAFF WRITER

Many students at PC have been active in

this year's political arena. Each major party,

both Democrats and the Republicans, have

had active student groups on campus. One

noticeable absence,

however, has been

any organized sup-

port for Ross Perot

The College Re-

publicans have had

a number of speak-

ers this semester,

such as Eddie

McGee, who is the

Laurens County re-

publican nominee

for sheriff. The

group has also of-

fered an informa-

tion table in Springs

Campus Centerand

is in the process of

organizing a phone

bank for the Bush

campaign. A group

of College Republicans attended a South

Carolina strategy meeting in Columbia ear-

lier this fall and has been acuve in the local

Republican Party.

The Young Democrats have involved

themselves with the South Carolina Clinton/

Gore campaign. David Agncw, a member

of the state campaign, spoke to a group of

faculty and students in September. Young

Democrats sponsored "A Man from Hope,"

a video mini-biography on Bill CImton,

which was shown on the PC cable channel.

Other events in-

cluded organiz-

ing a group to

see Bill Chnton

speak last month

in Columbia,

distributing leaf-

lets at football

games, weekly

meetings, and

working on a

county wide

phone bank.

Many members

attended a local

fund raiser for

their national

ticket and acted

as pages. Guests

at the fund rai.ser

included Senator Hollings, Congressman

BuUer Derrick, and former Governor Dick

Riley.

The Young Democrats and College Re-

publicans jointly sponsored two debates this

fall. A local debate was held a Bethany

Presbyterian Church with Ted Carmichael

reprcsenung the Young Democrats and Brian

Bencnhaley representing the College Re-

publicans. The debate was held for the

Cbnton Boy Scouts and their parents.

A second debate for the PC community

was held in

Edmunds Hall this

past Monday. Thai

debate featured

Barry Wynn, South

Carolina's Repub-

lican Party Chair-

man, and Don
Fowler, a member

of the Democratic

National Commit-

tee. This event was

videotaped and is

slated to be shown

on the PC Cable

Network.

Thetwopohti-

cal groups are also,

planning to orga-

nize uips to Co-

lumbia on the eve

of the election, in order to join their party's

state organizations for the returns.

Both groups are hoping that members
will maintain iheu^ enthusiasm after No-
vember 3.

"A lot of people have gotten involved in

this year's elections that may not have oth-

erwise," commented Kelly Reiser, iw^i-

(knt of the College RepuMicans.

According to Reiser, Uie College Re-

publicans are hoping to keep the numbo' of

active members near 50.

Katharine
Spearman, a

member of the

Young Demo-
crats, said, "I

have been very

encouraged by

the wide re-

sponse to the

Democratic
ticket at such a

conservative
school."

^kSS
I

Spearman re-

ports that the

Young Demo-
crats are hc^ng

to keep their

membership
around 15 «:iivc members.

Regardless oi party affiliation, membera

from both clubs agree that the most impor-

tant purpose of the political acuviues on

campus has been U)encourage stucknts to be

educated on the candidates and to excercise

their right to vote.

College educators endorse Clinton

by Shellev Phipps

STAFF WRITER
With the 1992 Presidenual elecuon just

a few days away, the South Carolina Col-

lege and University

Educators for Clinton/

Gore held a press con

ference in Columbia

yesterday to release the

names of college pro-

fessors and faculty who

openly support the

demcKralic nominees.

The original plan of

Uk" group was tobuy ads

in three South Carolina

newsfapcrs hsiing Bill

CUnion and Al Gore's

supporters. However. ^ « /^ n l .

federal election laws
Hr. Kenneth B. Orr f^lep>uHo

complicated that effort. The press confer

0kf

i^'^ i

1

.i

1
^ J

i^ 1
ence provided a forum during which a list of

the supporters could be released.

The organi/iilion of educators was ini-

uatcd by Presbyterian College President

Kenneth B. Orr. With the assistance of

poliucal science professor David Gillespie,

Orr conductetl the formal correspondence

with college professors across the slate to

idenufy those who were Clinton/Gore sup-

poncre.

"The purpose of the orga-

nization was to stimulate

interest in the candidacy

of Clinton and Gore by

encouraging educators to

enlist support on theirown

campuses for the Dcmo-

crauc ticket," said On.

Orr has received some

cnticKsm for showing his

partisanship m this elec-

tion year. He acknowl-

edges that criticism is to

be expected.

*This is a season of endorsements. I

wasn't willing to sit on the sidelines for this

campaign." said Orr.

According to Or, the list of South

Carolina College and University Educators

for ClinU)n/Gorc is simply individual sup-

port of the candidates. "It is in no way an

endors4*ment by any college or university,"

added Orr.

Parents Day Special!

20% off to all students and parents!

"Ladies Boutique

316 E. Carolina Ave., Clinton
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PC community joins nationwide movement 'Into the Streets'

by Martha Lynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

The moito on the Presbyterian College

seal reads simply, "DumVivimusServimus."

Translated, the motto means, "While we live,

we serve," and the coUege'sstudents, faculty,

and staff will put that motto into action on

November 7 when the college community

goes into the streets of Laurens County tojoin

a nationwide community service project.

The "Into the Streets" program, designed

to heighten volunieerism among young people

and to provide a learning experience that will

challenge them to volunteer on a regular

basis, is a national program sponsored by the

Campus Outreach Opportunities League

(COOL), of which PC is a member. A three

year grant fron the W. K. Kellogg Founda-

tion made funding for this event possible.

"In keeping with one of the national

goals of the Into the Streets' movement, we
arc proud to have a diverse group of college

and community volunteers working together

toward a common service goal," said Chon
Glover, coordinator of Student Volunteer

Services (SVS) at PC.

On November 7, K students, faculty,

staff, and community representatives will

spend five hours serving Laurens County

rcsidcnis in a variety of .service areas that

include;

*Homelessness: Volunteers will work

to build houses on Habitat for Humanity
work sites.

•Hospice: Participants will canvass the

county, visiung the home-bound, making

necessary repairson private and public homes.

•Literacy: Volunteers will work to make
Laurens County residents aware of literacy

opportunities and needs.

•Senior Citizens: Groups will assist the

elderly by making necessary repairs to private

and public homes.

•Knvironment: Volunteers will pick

up trash along Laurens County roadsides.

"We are challenging each campus or-

ganization to have at least 50 percent par-

ticipation. Some groups have already reached

that goal," said SVS Intern Laura Smith.

For more information about the pro-

gram, contact Chon Glover.

PC Peer Connectors are ready to listen

by Kim Rabon

STAFF WRITER

Have you ever had a problem and needed^

someone to listen to you? Peer connectors do

just that The PeerConnection program atPC
is a way for PC students to express feelings

about individual problems or everyday con-

cerns confidentially to another caring person.

"The goal of Peer Connection is to es-

tablish a network of visible, trained, and

trustworthy students to assist their peers with

personal concerns, issues, and conflicts," said

Assistant Dean of Students Resa Walch.

"Peer connectors will listen and help

students make decisions about what to do as

well as refer students to appropriate re-

sources," added Walch.
,

The PeerConnection program began last

year when a group of PC students suggested

that it would be a gtxxl idea to have a peer

counseling progr^ on campus. The Office

of Student Affairs agreed and implemented

the pr(^{ram, which is now in its second

semester of operation.

"Last year I had a few problems of my
own and PC didn't have this program yet I

think that the peer connectors could have

really helped me sort out and understand

some of my feelings," said SeUna Patrick,

one of the peer connectors.

"I wanted to be a part of the program

because I know that there are students at PC
who have problems and need someone to

listen," added Patrick.

"We are all very excited about the pro-

gram. The peer connectors are ready and

willing to help the students at PC. We can

only hope that the students will u.se the pro-

gram when they do need to talk," said Julie

Nielsen, a peer connector.

According to Walsh, 1 3 PC students are

serving as peer connectors. The .students

have gone through extensive training to en

sure that they handle situations in the best

possible way. If anyone is interested in

becoming a peer connector, applications will

be available next semester.

A

\/

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North of Greenville Dining Hall

Sundiv Schpri.il*.

8.30 am Holy Eucharist

9.43 am Chiiuian lEducitton

10.30 am Coffee (in Parish Hill)

11.00 am Holy Eucharist
6.00 pm CANTERBURY — hr College Students

• Need someone to talk to?

IIk Rev N«jKy J All.ion, Reciof (833-1388)

The Rev Lcnii»n Peaijon, Pntsion-Campus (833-8295)

PC's Peer CoiMCtors Indude Leigh Stokes, Jenny Goodwin, Julie Jacques, Jennifer

Elliott, (Buck Rofw) Lee Maynard, Patrick l^)ng, Cynthia Seeiiger, Julie Neilsen.Cher

Fulbright, and Helen Moore. file photo

What's cookin' at PC: Springs Canteen at night

iM
(Jeorge Brooks loves to cook. "There's rwthing better." he pro-

claims As a gourmet chef, Brooks has had years of praaice. He has

cooked for Presidential outfits, Mamie Eisenhower, five star restaurant^,

cooking schools, and more. However, he is at home now with his wife

Rhudene, whom many will recognize from her worit in NeviUe Hall.

His specialty is Cordon Bleu. Unfortunately, the Spnngs canteen is

not equipped for that But students may order from the regular menu on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fndays or have take-out pizza on Mondays

and Thursdays.

During halftime at the

PC/Catawba football

game, senior Laura

Meyers was crowned

the 1992 Homecoming

Queen. Meyers, a

resident of Columbia,

South Carolma, was

sponsored by Sigma

Nu. She was escorted

by Matthew Gruhn.

photo by Jason West

Little Known Facts

Ehiring the first academk: term at PC in 1880, tuition was $25 for freshmen

and sophomores and $30 for juniors and seniors. With room and board, the cost for

one year was $100.

Although PC was not rcsidentially co-ed until 1%5, PC has had female

students since the beginning. In fact, the entire 1883 graiuaiing class consisted of throe

women. ^ .r^ ,, rr^
Source: TheSointofPC

Hammea, 1982.

Good news in one hundred words or less

by Mary Brockman Pressley

Seeing a smile on a child's face can read them a story, make a craft, and play

make anyone smile. But knowing that you

put it there makes you smile inside.

Every other Wednesday, 1 5 kids from

Baily Elementary come over toPC to "play."

About five volunteers along with Dean

Sheom and mc play games, do crafts, and do

other things of interest with these elementary

school children.

Each time we meet with the kids, we

different gan>es. From making tambourines

out of aluminum cans and [Nnto beans to

seeing who can make the scariest Hallow-

een mask, each child takes pride in what he

or she makes. Their faces definitely show it!

The time that we spend with our

"Baily Buddies" may be short, but the differ-

ence we make m their lives will last forever.

Diversity Week promotes interaction

Events planned at PC from Nov. 1 - 8

by Paula Warren

STAFF WRITER

November 1 ihnxigh 8, Presbyterian

College will be one of many colleges and

universities throughout the nation

celebrating Cultural Diversity Week. The

week's purpose is to promote multicultural

interaction and develop lasting lies

throughout the year.

Local acuvities for the celebration are

being sponsored by the Office of Minority

Affairs. Oi Sunday, Novemba 1, a talent

show will be held at 7:30 pm in Edmunds

Hall. Students will be able to show their

talcnLs in the areas of singing, dancing, and

rapping m a relaxed and non-threataung

atmcephere.

The campus can sample otlKM^ cultures

through food tasung. music, books, and

more at the Multicultural Fair. The fair will

be held from 2«) pmlo4:00pm on Monday

,

November 2. at Springs Campus Center.

A scncs of videos will be shown on

cable channel 33 on Tuesday. November 3.

On Wednesday . November 4 , ai 7:30pm . Dr.

Jerman Disasa will discuss changing

challenges into opportunities. Disasa, a

lecturer at USC-Columbia m Higher

Education and Inicmaticmal Educabon, is a

native Afrkan from Ethopia. The event is a

CEP and will be heW ui Edmunds Hall.

There will be programming in the

residence halls on Thursday. November 5,

On Friday , November 6, at 4: 30pm ,CropwaUc

will be held. Also. SUB will be sponsoring

a Reggaefesi f« Fall Fhng. From 8:00 amto

1 :00 pm on Saturday, November 7, "Into the

Streets" of Laivens County will be hcW.

The final activity of the week will be the

Gospel Extravi^anza. The event will feature

PC's Student Fellowship Choir and other

college and chuch choirs. The Extravagaui

is a CEP event and will be hcU at 7:30pm ii

Edmunds Hall on Fnday, Novemba 8.
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Blue Hose men's soccer team captures SAC - 8 title

by Brian Sacco

Staff Writer

Finishing the season with outstanding

play, the Blue Hose men's soccer team

rdled to the regularseason South Atlantic

the season."

On October 3, the Blue Hose hosted

Lenior Rhyne College on the pondo in a

must-win SAC game. The game was

PC's Shannon Brown takes on two WofTord defenders. file photo

Conference title. The team finished the

regular season with a 6-0-1 conference

record and a 14-2-2 record overall.

Senior Richard Eckardt stated, "We
were always optimistic that we would

win, but it was stretched out to the end of

important not only in the Blue Hose quest

for the SAC title but also because PC was

sedcing vengeance against a team they had

never defeated. PC posted a 4- 1 victory as

Chris Bruno, Will Lindstrom, Chris Napior,

and Norman de Waart .scored goals for the

Blue Hose. Richard Wright, Lindstfom, and

goalkeeper Mark Albertus assisted on the

goals.

The following Wednesday,PC uavelled

to Columbia to tackle the University of

South Carolina,anNCAA division one team.

The Blue Hose had several opportunities to

score but were defeated 2-1. Chris Napior

scored on a penalty kick after Chris Bruno

was fouled in the goalkeeper's box.

Coach Poison stated, "Although we

were disappointed by the final score, we had

our best performance against them ever."

In another important SAC game, the

Blue Hose hosted rival Catawba College on

October 10 during Homecoming. Tyler

Boulware scored PC's only goal from a

Lindsu-om a.ssist. The game ended in a 1-1

tie, which enabledPC to remainm a favorable

position in the SAC with a 4-0- 1 record in

the conference.

The following day, PC hosted Savannah

College in a non-conference match-up. The

Blue Hose played their way to a 6-0 victory,

as Bruno led the team with two goals and an

assist. John Mairs, Michael Martin, de Waart,

and Napior added goals for PC, while Ja.son

Woodall, Dan Walbolt, Napior, and Wnghi
contributed a.ssists in the game for goals.

Two days later, the Blue Hose ravelled

toGardner Webb for a must-win SAC game.

Napior scored two goals and de Waart added

one as PC chalked up another victory, 3-2.

Lindstrom and Bruno both had a.ssisLs in the

game. Goalkeeper Mark Albcrias was named

SAC player of the week for October 3-10,

the second individual conference award

given to a PC player this season.

Over fall break , the soccer learn travelled

to Panama City, Florida, for the Panama

City College Soccer Classic. On Saturday,

October 17, PC took on Birmingham

Southern and was victorious with a score of

3- 1 . Woodall scored a "hat trick" with three

goals, while Bruno and Lindstrom each had

assists. Sunday's meeting with Berry

College ended with neither learn scoring,

but PC did lie a sch(X)l record with their

eighth shutout of the season.

On October 2 1 , PC tangled with Lander

College and pulled out a 4-3 victory m
ovenime. Lmdsirom led PC wiih two goals,

while Bruno and Walboli each added a goal.

Bruno, Napior, and Walbolt contributed

assists in the well-earned victory. The win,

making the team's record 13-2-2, tied a

second school record for regular .season

wins.

In order to capture the conference title,

the Blue Hose had to defeat lough foe Elon

College. PC rose to the challenge and

defeated the Fighting Christians on the road

last Saturday. Bruno led offthe scoring with

an assist from Robert Coding. Boulware

assisted de Waart on the second goal, and

Lindstrom finished out the sconng with an

assist from Shannon Brown.

Football team rips Mars Hill
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

Following two straight los.ses, the Blue

Hose football team improved its record in

the SAC to 2-2 (3-4 overall) by defeating

Mais Hill on Ocu^)er 24, 19-6. In a game
influenced by special teams and defense, PC
scored all of its points in a second quarter

explosion.

Four seconds into the second quarter,

Alex Horton kicked a 26 yard field goal to

make the score 3-0. With 13:42 remaining,

the Blue Hose's Brett Turner intercepted a

pass at the Mars Hill seven yard line and

returned for a touchdown. Horlon's extra

point gave PC a 10-0 lead. That lead was

lengthened to 1 3-0 with a 46 yard field goal

by Horton with 8:58 left in the half. After

Rodney Lightsey blocked a Mars Hill field

goal attempt with 1:08 remaining, Tony
Robertson picked up the loose ball and ran

73 yards for a touchdown. The two-point

conversion was unsuccessful, and PC left

the field at halftime with a 19-0 lead.

Although the Blue Hose were unable to

score again, they won 1 9-6, thanks in part to

the play of the defense and special teams.

Although no Offensive Player of the Week
was announced, Ron Palmer sparked the PC
offense. Palmer, a wide receiver, caught

four passes for 68 yards.

Named Defensive Player of the Week
was defensive end Brett Turner, who had

nine tackles togo along with his intercepti(Hi

and touchdown. Defensive back Tyron

Phillips had three interceptions, along with

Robertson's single pick. Linebacker

Anionion Meniwether had another great

game, with 10 stops.

Three people were named Special

Teams Player of the Week. First, kicker

Alex Honon was honored for his kickoffs

and his field goals, which gave PC the lead.

Rodney Lightsey and Quincy Eigner, both

defensive backs, were recognized for

blocking kicks. Lightsey blocked a field

goal which was relumed for a touchdown,

and Eigner blocked a punt, giving the Blue

H(»eoffense good field posiiKX). In addition,

the special teams had a total of 198 return

yards on the day.

Head Coach John Perry commented on

the team's defense, saying, 'They were

sturdy, making big plays. The defensive

li ne balleddown pas.ses and had scnnc tackles

for losses, forcing them (Mars Hill) out of a

rhythm."

On PC's special teams. Perry said, "If

you add up all of the yardage on everything

(kickoffs, punts, field goals, and all returns),

it helps with field position tremendously."

The Blue Hose host Wingate tomorrow

for Parents' Day and arc also home against

Gardner-Webb on November 7.

Midnight Madness at PC
Blue Hose to hold first b-ball practice
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The 1992-93 men's basketball team

begins its season in Templeton Gym on

Halloween, and they want everyone to

join. At Midnight the Blue Hose will hold

a 30-minule intrasquad scrimmage. Before

Ihe scrimmage, the PC will have a warm-

up dunk session.

People attending the event are

encouraged to either have group costumes

or wear their own. Pri/.es will be awarded

for both group and indi vidual costumes. A
$MX).(K) pri/e will be given to the group

with the most spinicd andcreative costume.

A $25 prize will be awarded to the person

with the be.si individual costume. All

costumes must be in good taste.

At halftime of the scnmmagc, three

people will have a shot at a $5{XX).()0

giveaway. There will also be free Pepsi

and popcorn during the event. The
coaching staff and players encourage

everyone to come.

PUBLICSQUARE LAURENS

INTERVIEW SUITS
t

STARTING AT $200
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PC's Dec-Dee Williams spikes the ball in a recent confrontation in Templeton Gymnasiam. The Lady Bhte Hose have

compiled a record of 27 - 5 so far this season. photo by Todd Love

Intramural

Notes

The intramural office would like to

congratulate the 1992 intramural football

champions: Men's-Pi Kapf» Phi and

Women's-Alpha Delta Pi. Jason Humphn^
and Malt Glenn led Pi Kappa Phi to a 42-20

win over Theta Chi in the men's

championship game.

In the women's championship game.

Amy Latiff and Margaret Davis starred as

Alpha Delta Pi upset defending champ Zeta

Tau Alpha, 26-8. Some upcoming dates to

remember are: Oct 30-volleyball rosters

are due and Nov. 16-^xxts trivia contest

Women's soccer team finishes season

hv Amanda Bowers

STAIT WRITER

The PC women's soccer team finished

iLs regular season on October 28 with a 4-

1

\ iciory over Queens college. Junicx Missy

Bulier scored two goals for the Lady Blue

Hose, while sophomore Chnsu Flack and

ircshman Charily Bra/cal coninbulcd one

I )ver fall break, the team travelled U)

Hot a RaU)n, Honda, to play Florida Atianuc

liniversiiy and Lynn University. They

MitU'rcd losses 10 both sch<x)ls hv a score of

2-0.

Junior co-capiain Kathleen Dowd
commented about the weekend, saying,"We

dominated a lot of the play, but we just

couldn't finish. Overall, it was a good inp.

We got a lot of kinks worked out before the

posi-season and raused our level of play,

which IS what we went to do."

Dowd weni on to say that she would

really like loend the post- season by winning

disuncLs and going on to the regionals. Bui

she adds. "We are taking it one game at a

time
'

Radio PC

^'irf
PC's radio station moves on campus this year

Broadcasting will begin at 3:00 pm on October

21 on the PC information channel

"1^-530

t/r^lu>rt^olt^cAMA'y(^-C^4tr

rick m» t% ^pofvioi' il^eefvfv U0ri thC'

^wu^ n^One^ ^*vc A4vMe^\e^ JCA.

^oM niM\^eA^

RC. Student

10% Discount

Everyday

Must Show I.D.

(Excluding Beer)

1 1 1 Jacobs Hwy, Clinton

833-5800

Delivery

5pm - Closing

P.C. Night!

Every Wednesday

20% Discount

Must Show I.D.

(Excluding Beer)
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American Wetlands threatened by new definition

by Kristina Pruitt

STAFFXWRITCR

The destruction of the wetlands in the

United Stales is one of our country 's largest

environmental concerns. "Wetlands" is a

term given to a broad group of areas where

the land meets water-swamps, marshes,

floodplains, estuaries, barrier beaches, and

prairie potholes. Each low lying area per-

forms a different task that is critical in keep-

ing the environment clean, protecting low

lying areas from flooding, and protecting

inland soil and beaches from erosion. This

complex system also provides diversity

among many species of plants and animals

that are dependent upon the wetland habitat

for survival.

Environmental experts feel that these

areas are threatened as a result of the Bush

Administration's new definition of the term

"wetland." According to section 404 of the

Clean Water Act, in order to dredge or fill a

wetland, a permit must be obtained. In

1989, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

along with the EPA defined wetlands as

follows:

"Those areas that are inundated or satu-

rated by surface or duration sufficient to

support, and that under normal circumstances

do support, a prevalence of vegetation typi-

cally adapted for life in saturated soil condi-

tions. Wetlands generally include swamps,

marshes, bogs, and similar areas."

This definition brought about protests

from angry farmers and developers who felt

that many of the areas included were dry

nearly all of the time, and that the rules

infringed on property rights. The Bush

Administfation proposed that in order for a

site 10 be considered a wetland it must meet

the three original requirements: soil, plants,

and saturation. The area must be .saturated

to ground level for 21 consecutive days

during the growing sea.son or completely

under water for 15 consecutive days.

EnvinximenialisLs say that this new re-

quu^ement will be difficult for many wet-

lands to meet. An example of this is the

Apalachicola River's floodplain in Florida.

This flo(xlplain is created by the (lotxls that

occur six or seven times a year. The flo(xi-

mg, which flows downstream to the

Apalachicola Bay, provides the perfect en-

vironment for shellfish. The river flood

plain falls under the general term "wet-

lands," but since the floods do not stay for 1

5

consecutive days, they are not "wetlands" in

the political sense of the word. Under the

current requirements, 35,000 acres of the

Apalachicola's floodplain is unprotected.

The Apalachicola is one example of

how much of the wetlands in the United

States continue to be unprotected. Annu-

ally, 250,000 to 5(X),(XK) acres of wetlands

are lost due to dredging and filling by farm

crs and developers. The effects of these

los.ses arc beginning lo be felt by swiety.

Some examples of major problems caused

by wetland loss are polluted su-eams and

rivers, the loss of wildlife (the wetlands are

home to 150 species of birds, 2(X) types of

fish, and 1/3 of the plants and animals on the

U.S. endangered and ihrciitenexj species list),

and flcxxling due lo the destruction of flcxxi-

plains by developers and farmers. Environ-

mentalists ho[)e that some actions will be

taken to ensure the protection of the wet-

lands in the future. This is an issue which

voters .should keep in mind on November 3.

Recycle PC
would like

to welcome

new mem-

bers

Kristina

Pruitt and

Suzanne

Jowers to

the board.

Recycling Notice
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

Due to decisions made

by K&W Alloy, necychng on

the PC campus is being

changed. K&W Alloy, the

company which markets our

recycled materials, has re-

cently taken over the recy-

cling programs of L-aurcns and

Clinton. Items which will be

accepted by them now cxc lude

ledger paper. The container

in SpringsCampusCenier will

be removed on October 30

and placed in a computer lab

on campus to facilitate recycling of com-

puter paper which will .still be accepted.

While the Recycle PC board continues to

research other possibilities, the items which

can be recycled on campus now are as fol-

lows:

Newspaper
Computer paper

Soda cans

Plastics

Glass

Correlated Cardboard

Your participation in the recycling pro-

gram IS appreciated. Any suggestions are

gladly received; direct them to Box 974 or

833-9515.

WASTED
YOUTH
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It's time to elect politicians who really care

about the environment'

Seventh Generation 1992

On November 3rd, the environment

needs your help. The8,600spcciesofbirds,

6,(XX) species of mammals, 20,000 species

of fish, and 250,000 species of plants that

live on earth can 't decide who conuols their

late. But you can.

At every level of government there arc

}X)iiUcians running for office who support

su^ong environmental legislation . . . and

those who don't It's up to us lo recognize

the difference (which isn't always easy!)

and elect people who know that a healthy

environment goes hand in hand with a strong

economy.

The future ofenvironmentalle{(islation is

in your hands.

This fall the Endangered Species Act

will come up for reauthorization. Two bills

have already been introduced that will drd-

malically affe<;t the Act. One bill would

sucngthen this important piece of legisla-

tion. The other would undermine it com-

pletely. The futureoflhisand other environ-

mental legislation depends entirely on who

we put in office on November 3rd.

Your vote really does make a difTerence.

Perhaps you don ' t think your one , sing le

vote matters. It does.

The earth is still a nice place to live .. . let's sponsible candidates. They look beyond the

keep it that way. rhetoric at v(Xing records and other actions

Despite human interference, the earth's that are a real gauge of just how "green"

natural environment is still beautiful and these women and men really are. The League

wondrous. As the most influential species is here to help you decide who deserves your

As the most influential species on the

planet we have the power to destroy

what's left . . .or take steps to pre-

serve and restore it.

on the planet

we have the

power to de-

stroy what's

left ... or take

steps to pre-

serve and re-

store it. Our

elected offi-

cials have more influence than most of us

about which way the pendulum swings.

Keeping the earth healthy takes many kinds

of action. Using environmentally respon-

sible products is one of them. Voting for

leaders who give a dam about the environ-

ment is another. This November 3rd we

encourage you to use your influence to elect

City Council Members, State Representa-

tives, Congressional and Senatorial Repre-

sentatives who will vote for our envu^on-

ment.. not again.st it

Confu.sed about which politicians are re-

ally green?

The League ofConservation VotCTS is a

non-profit organi/alion whose mission is to

idenufy and support envu^onmentally re-

vote. We encour-

age you 10 tap their

resources . . . and

to give them your

support:

League ofQmser-

vaiion Voters

1707 L St. Suite

550

Washmgton, DC. 20036

(202) 785-8683

*

Seventh Generation offers over ^00 prod-

ucts for a healthy planet includiHk- environ-

mentally safe cleaners, unbleached 100%

recycled paper goods, energy saving equip-

ment untreated cotton clothing in classic

designs, and personal care items. For a

catalog, send $2 to Seventh Generation.

Catalog Requests, CoW Chester, Vermont

05446-1672.

The Blue Stocking staff called the

League of Conservation Voters on October

26. The following stau.stics for South

Carolina's incumbents were received:

Ccmgressional Di^ct 1: Arthur Ravenei

(R)- 69%
CcHigressional District 2: Floyd SpeB<x

(R)-6%

Congressional Distrkt 3: Butler Derrick

(D)- 44%
Congressional District 4: Liz Patterson

(D)- 38%
Congressional District 5: John Spratt (D)-

56%
Congressional District 6: Robin Tallon

(D)- 25%
IncumbentJunior Senior from SC: Ernest

F. Hollings- 42%
Incumbent Senior Senator from SC: Strom

Thurmond- 0%

These percentages are based upcm a scale of

100 and ranking was based upon the

individual's »ipport or lack of sif)poii for

environmental legislation. The only South

Carolina incumbent candiditfes to have re-

ceived endorsement from the League of

Conservation Voters are Arthur Ravenei,

District 1 , and John Sprau, District 5. When
asked which presidoitial tk:ket the League

supports based upon environmental issues,

the response was the DenKxratic tick^ Bill

CUntm and AI Gore.

m ^gnn
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American Wetlands threatened by new definition
by Kristina Pruitt

STAFPvWRlTER

The destruction of the wetlands in the

United States is one of our country's largest

environmental concerns. "Wetlands" is a

term given to a broad group of areas where

the land meets water-swamps, marshes,

floodplains, estuaries, barrier beaches, and

prairie potholes. Each low lying area per-

forms a different task that is critical in keep-

ing the environment clean, protecting low

lying areas from flooding, and protecting

inland soil and beaches from erosion. This

complex system also provides diversity

among many species of plants and animals

that are dependent upon the wetland habitat

for survival.

Environmental experts feel that these

areas are threatened as a result of the Bush

Administration's new definition of the term

"wetland." According to section 404 of the

Clean Water Act, in order to dredge or fill a

wetland, a permit must be obtained. In

1989, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

along with the EPA defined wetlands as

follows:

"Those areas that are inundated or satu-

rated by surface or duration sufficient to

support, and that under normal circumstances

do support, a prevalence of vegetation typi-

cally adapted for life in saturated soil condi-

tions. Wetlands generally include swamps,

marshes, bogs, and similar areas."

This definition brought about protests

from angry farmers and developers who felt

that many of the areas included were dry

nearly all of the lime, and that the rules

infringed on prq)erty rights. The Bush

Administration proposed thai in order for a

site to be considered a wetland it must meet

the three original requirements: .soil, plants,

and saturation. The area must be .saturated

to ground level for 21 consecutive days

during the growing sca.son or completely

under water for 1 5 coasecutive days.

Environmcntali.sis say that this new re-

quirement will be difficult for many wet-

lands to meet. An example of this is the

Apalachicola River's flo(xlplain in Rorida.

This flotxlplain is created by the nixxls that

occur six or seven times a year. The flcxxl-

ing, which flows downstream to the

Apalachicola Bay, provides the perfect en-

vironment for shellfish. The river flood

plain falls under the general term "wet-

lands," but since the Hoods do not slay for 1

5

consecutive days, they arc not "wetlands" in

the political sense of the word. Under the

current requirements. 35,00() acres of the

Apalachicola's floodplain is unprotected.

The Apalachicola is one example of

how much of the wetlands in the United

Stales continue to be unprotected. Annu-

ally, 250,(XX) to 5(X),{)(K) acres of wetlands

are lost due to dredging and filling by farm

ers and developers. The effects ol these

losses arc beginning to be felt by .s(x:icty.

Some examples of major problems caused

by wetland loss are polluted sueams and

rivers, the loss of wildlife (the wetlands arc

home 10 15() species of birds, 2{X) lypcs of

fish, and 1 /3 of the plants and animals on the

U.S. endangered and threaiened species I isi),

and fltxxling due lo the destruction of fliKxl-

plains by developers and farmers. Environ-

mcntalisis hope ihai some actions will be

taken lo ensure the proiauon of the wet-

lands in the future. This is an issue which

voters should keep m mind on November 3.

Recycle PC
would like

to welcome

new mem-

bers

Kristina

Pruitt and

Suzanne

Jowers to

the board.

Recycling Notice
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

Due to decisions made

by K&W Alloy, recychng on

the PC campus is being

changed. K&W Alloy, the

company which markets our

recycled materials, has re-

cently taken over the recy-

cling programsofLaurens and

Clinton. Items which will be

accepted by them nowexcludc

ledger paper. The container

in SpringsCanipusCenier will

be removed on October 30

and placed in a computer lab

on campus lo facilitate recycling of com-

puter paper which will still be accepted

While the Recycle PC board continues to

research other possibilities, ihe items which

can be recycled on campus now are as fol-

lows:

Newspaper

Computer paper

Soda cans

Plastics

Glass

Correlated Cardboard

Your participation in ihe recycling pro-

gram is appreciated. Any suggestions arc

gladly received; direct them to Box 974 or

833-9515.

mnsTED
YOUTH.
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It's time to elect politicians who really care

about the environment*

vS«venth (leneration 1992

On November 3rd, the environment

needs your help. The 8,600 species of birds,

6.000 species of mammals, 20,000 species

of fish, and 250,000 species of plants that

live on earth can't decide who controls their

fate. Bui you can.

At every level of government there are

poliucians running for office who support

strong environmental legislauon ... and

ihose who don't It's up to us lo recc^nize

the difference (which isn't always easy!)

and clat people who know that a healthy

environment goes hand in hand wiih a strong

economy.

I hi* future of environmental lef(i.slation is

in your hands.

This fall the Endangered Species Act

will come up for reauthorization. Two bills

have already been introduced that will dra-

maucally affect the Act. One bill would

sucngthcn this important piece of legisla-

uon. The other would undermine it com-

pletely. The fulurcoflhisand other environ-

mental legislauon depends entirely on who

we pui in office on November 3rd.

Y(>ur vote really does make a difTerence.

Perhaps you don'iihink your one, single

vole matters. It does.

The earth is still a nice place to live .. . let's

keep it that way.

Despite human interference, the earth's

natural environment is still beautiful and

wondrous. As the most influential species

on the planet

we have the

power to de-

stroy what's

left ... or take

steps to pre-

serve and re-

store it. Our

elected offi-

(As the most influential species on the

planet we have the power to destroy

what's left . . .or take steps to pre-

serve and restore it.

sponsible candidates. They look beyond the

rhetoric at voting records and other actioiK

that are a real gauge of just how "green"

these womenandmen really are. The League

is here to help you decide who deserves your

vote. We encour-

age you to tap ihcir

resources . . . and

to give them your

support:

League ofConser-

vation Voters

1707 L St, Suite

cials have more influence than most of us 550

about which way the pendulum swings. Washington. D.C. 20036

Keeping ihe earth healthy lakes many kinds (202) 785-8683

of action. Using environmentally respon-

sible products is one of them. Voting for

leaders who give a dam about the envu-on-

ment is another. This November 3rd we

encourage you to use your influence to elect

City Council Members, State Representa-

tives, Congressional and Senalonal Repre-

sentatives who will vote for our envu^on-

ment. notagainsiit

Confused about which poUticiaDs are re-

ally green?

The League ofConservation Voters is a

non-profit organization whose mission is to

idenufy and support cnvu-onmenlally re-

Seventh Generation offers over ^00 prod-

ucts for a healthy planet includiHk' cnvirwi-

menially safe cleaners, unbleached 100%

recycled paper goods, energy saving equip-

ment unueated cotton clothing in classic

designs, and personal care items. For a

catalog, send $2 to Seventh Generation.

Catalog Requests, Coki Chester, Vermont

05446-1672.

The Blue Stocking staff called the

League of Conservation Voters on October

26. The following staustics for South

Carolina's incumbents were received:

Congressional District 1: Arthur Ravend

(R)- 69%
Congressional District 2: Floyd Spencc

OR)- 6%
Congressional Distrk;i 3: Butler Derrick

(D)- 44%
Congressional District 4: Liz Patterson

(D)- 38%
Congressional District 5: John Spratt (D)-

56%
Congressional District 6: Robin TaDon

(D)- 25%
IncumbentJunior Senator from SC: Ernest

F. Hoiiings- 42%
Incumbent Senior Senator from SC: Strom

Thurmond- 0%

These percentages are teised upon a scale (rf

100 and ranking was based upon the

individual's support or lack of support for

environmental legislation. The only South

Cittolina incumbent candidates to have re-

ceived endorsement from the League oi

Conservation V(Hcrs are Arthur Ravenel

District 1 , and John Spratt, District 5. When

asked whkh presi(fential ticket the League

supports based upon environmental issues,

the respcmx was the Democraic ucket. Bill

Cbnton and Al Gore.

Michael "The Paleo

Join us in an expedition in time, back to 65 million years ago in the

Northern Great Plains. Camp in the Badlands, search for and dig fossiia,

explore the plant and animal ecology of the shortgrass prairie, drink

"cowboy" coffee! This trip will change the way you look at lime, the

way you look the land and this country, and perhaps, the way you look

at youreelf. Three houra credit . Open to all students, although the

faint-hearted are encouraged to look at other, less thrilling course*.

Oiganizatiottal/information meeting - November 5,7PM R-207

-ladiaat Joh»" !•••
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Company to perform

in Edmunds Hall

Comedian to bring show to campus

Jonathan Solomon's act called 'fast moving'

The Chestnut Brass Company will be performing in Kdmunds Hall on November

19 at 8:15 pm. file photo

Philadelphia band to perform at PC
by Brian Sacco

STAFF WRITER

Described as "versatile and unpredict-

able" by the Philadelphia Inquirer, the

Chestnut Brass Company from Philadel-

phia will perform at Edmunds Hall on No-

vember I9lhat8:15p.m.

The Chesuiut Brass Company pcr-

f(MTns with 150 different insuuments and

plays music from the Middle Ages to Con-

temporary Jazz. Their musical diversity

should provide the audience with a sample

to appeal to every taste. This musical quin-

tet has been featured on National Public

Radio's "Performance Today" program,

"Voice of America," and Bavarian Slate

Radio.

The Chesmut Bra,ss Company tours

throughout the United Slates, while partici-

by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

"If men could have babies, you could

get an abortion at Woolworth's by now.

Women should pass laws about what men

could do with their bodies," says comedian

Jonathan Solomon while imagining a law

limiting where men can scratch themselves.

From the moment Solomon steps onto

the stage and takes the mic, the cleverness of

his material Ls the powerful force that makes

the audience laugh. Some comedians lower

themselves by using obscenities to get easy

laughs, and some others even attack their

audience with rock-hard punch lines and

"dry comedy." Then there's Solomon, who

simply takes his time and delivers thought-

ful comedy while trusting that clcveme^ss in

his material.

The range of subjects in his material

even offers advice on everything from how

to make a fortune in cash by ju.si visiting

your Grandmother to how to look cool at the

mall when you arc fourteen.

Ahhh... fourteen. Those were the days

when "you're starling to worry about the

way you look and at the same time you're

starting to look really bad," reminisces

Solomon. He recalls how he used to be

agonizingly embarrassed by his parents as a

teenager, but now "they're cute. They're

like hamsters." His comedy act humorously

incorporates how our view of our parents

changes over time.

Solomon handles the more serious sub-

jects with the same thoughtfulncss. He uses

humor to bring attention to these subjais by

delivering sharp commentary without

sounding shrill. Homelessness, AIDS re-

search, and abortion laws are only a few

examples of this subject matter.

paling in over one hundred workshops dur-

ing the year. Selec ted as "OuLsiandmg Young

Artists to Watch" by Musical America, the

Company is composed of musicians Bruce

Barrie and Thomas C(X)k on the trumpet,

Manan Hesse on the French horn, Larry

Zimmerman on the trombone, and Jay Krush

on the tuba.

Reviewer Dr. Earle L. Louder of the

Morehead News said of the Chestnut Brass

Company, "The ensemble performed not

only a very musically satisfying concert, but

one that was educational and entertaining."

The group, founded in 1977, mixes iLs

own innovative music with standard sets of

music and is culturally enriching becau.se of

its experience and diversity.

Although Solomon's name is not yet a

familiar one, many have faith that Solomon

will get the recognition he deserves in the

future. He continues to headline many major

comedy clubs all over the country and to

make television appearances on some

popular comedy specials, including VH-I,

Showtime. The MTV Half Hour Comedy

Hour. Star Search, and, MTVs Comedy

Specialfrom Pepperdine University. He has

also hosted MTV 's hip video morning show,

"Awake on the Wild Side."

Wait! He may have entertained the

audiences of television, but can he satisfy a

live, college audience? Well, the Student

Activities Board of the University of Wis-

consin says that Solomon has a genuine

interest in the students on campus.

Gary Kocncn of this university ex-

claimed, "Not only was his show hilarious,

but he was able to transform a potential

technical disa.stcr into an entertaining part of

his show."

Joy Hopkins, advisor of the Student

Activities Board of the University of West

Rorida, al.so promoted Solomon's talent:

"He played to a packed house and was on

.stage for almost two hours. It was unbeliev-

able that an audience would sit for that long

and listen to one person. I think it's a

definite staiementabout the talent ofJonathan

Solomon."

There is no question why the New York

Post calls Solomon "one of the hardest

working and best comedians around."

Jonathan Solomon will be performing

livcinSpringsCampusCentcrat7:(X)pmon

Tuesday, November 10. Don't miss this

"fast moving show."

SUB to feature Lethal Weapon 3
by Kim Rabon
STAFT WRITER

Sequels. The sight of the word is

enough to make some people cringe. Most

sequels fail at \rymg to extend the storyline

and keeping the viewers' attention. As for

being another dull, boring repetitive sequel,

"Lethal Weapon 3" is a denniie exception.

As seen in "Lethal Weapon 1" and

"Lethal Weapon 2," Riggs (Mel Gibson)

and Murtaugh (Danny Glover) arc detective

partners that have found themselves in one

predicament alter another. The duo's ad-

ventures ctwitmue m "Lethal Weapon 3,"

directed by Richard Donner. At the begin-

ning of the movie, Murtaugh decides he

will be retiring and Riggs begins to plan

ways to get Murtaugh to reconsider.

Murtaugh is hesitant to enter any case be-

cause his retirement date is fast approach-

ing, but Riggs gets involved in an ^cident

on the sucetand ultimately volunteers them

both for a ca.sc. The case on which the

movie is based addresses the problems of

gang violence and the distribution of illegal

weapons. These themes are portrayed inm
emotional scene when a friend of

Murtaugh 's son is killed in a gang raid and

again in the de.struction of the fortress city

the warlord built. "Lethal Weapon 3"

brilliantly displays action and humor, while

at the same umc it sends the viewer a

message.

Leo Getz (Joe Pesci) returns again in

"Uthal Weapon 3" and continues to add

undeniable humor to the big screen. The

cast come U)geiher to form the ultimate

movie with 3 times the excitement, 3 times

the acuon. and 3 times the laughs! "Lethal

Weapon 3" is by far the best of the thrw:

movies and stand out in my mind as one of

the best movies ever.

The Student Union Board will be

showing "lethal Weapon 3" in Springs

Campus Center on Friday, November 1 3th

at lit) p.m As always, the movie is free of

charge, socome out ahd enjoy a night at the

movies.
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SC tuition grant cuts expected
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Bronze Derby Thanksgiving
tradition comes to an end at

Presbyterian College.
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SUB's Reggae Fest proves to be
another success.

bv Jason West
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If you are a PC student from South

Carolina and depend on the South Carolina

TuilionGraniio help with ihecost of col lege,

you can expect changes next year.

According to Judi Gillespie, PC's

financial aid director, the South Carolina

TuiUon Grant Commission has approved

plans that will rcsu-ucture the way grants are

distribuieil U) students - a decisKXi that will

effect K!) pi'rcent of K"s South Carolina

students.

"The tuition grant program was

ongmally designed to help offset the cost of

private colWge to citi/ens of South Carolina

by providing a family with 4 1 .,*i peaent of

tuition cost of any private school in the

state," said Gillespie. "The grant program

was based on a first come, first serve basis.

In other words, there was only so much

money available, and the first people to

apply were the ones to receive the grants.

Students could receive any amount fa>m

5^850 on down."

However, in recent years, Gillespie

reports that the grant program has found

Itself w ith less and less money and more and

more ilemands. In fact, the funding for this

academic year was depleted as of March s.

1992.

"There has been a great deal of concern

about the grant program funding less

students. As a result, the Commission has

decided to extend the application deadline

for the tuition grant for the next academic

year U) June 30. 1993 and all who apply by

that date will be funded." said Gillespie.

According to Gillespw, this new policy

will probably result in a "watering down" of

the tuition grant program. 'The purpose of

the tuition grant was to give students a

choice . It was designed to be an equali^auon

grant to equalize private and public

education," she said.

Gillespie indicates that some students

may find that their grant could be reduced by

SHXX) or more. In addition, students and

parents will not know the exact amount of

their grant until September or (Xtober.

"A lot of students will lose money and

some are going to have to go to public

st htx)ls because they can no longer afford

private education." added Gillespie.

"My biggest fear is that the stale will

reven to giving a grant to every student in

South Can)lina. whether they attend private

or public sch(X>ls." said Gillespie

Disturbance at

MSU party leads

to 5 arrests

by Tobin Turner

STAF"F WRITER

A Minority Student Union party,

held on November 7 at Douglas House,

turned out to be anything but a time of

social fellowship, as Public Safely and

the Clinton Police Department were

forced to make five arrests within an

hour. None ofthose arrested, however,

were PC students.

The trouble began at approximately

10:00pm when Willie Payne of Clinton

and three juveniles were refused

admittance to the party. TT^y were

subsequenUy asked by the secunty

officer at the door to leave the party.

Ten minutes later the officer reported

being hassled by the males and called

for assistance.

Two additional Public Safety

officers arrived at Douglas House, again

asking the four individuals to leave the

premises and informing them that failure

to comply would result in their arrests

for trespassing.

After leaving for several minutes,

the officers returned to the party and

found the group loitering around Bailey

Dorm. The four individuals were

apprehended by Clinton Police and

transported to jail.

An hour later Public Safety was

again called to the party. The officer

working the door of the party was

notificdofadisturbance inside Douglas

House. Christopher Peakc, also of

Clinton, was seen breaking out a

window. As the parly cleared, several

small altercations involving shouts and

abusive language occurred outside the

building.

Emmett Stroud of Benton,

Louisiana, then proceeded to break a

second window. Peake was charged

with disorderly conduct and malicious

injury to personal property. A warrant

has been issued for Sidney Speaks of

Cross Hill, SC, for hispart in the episode.

The judge hearing the cases came

down sternly on both Payne, who
received the maximum fine of $248.

and Peake. who also received the

maximum fine along with a $100

restitution fee for the baikcn windows.

The three juveniles will ai:^ar in Family

Court at a later date.

Chief Circy Mayson was in full

support of the court's stiff penalties,

stating. "MSU itself wasn't guilty of

anything but trying to ha\^ a nice party."
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Professor proposes a 'freshman to senior care' grading policy

by Jody Lipford

GUEST WRITER

At long last the election is over
and Bill Clinton is our new presi-

dent. His presidency marks the end
of Republican dominance of the

White House, adominance that lasted

twenty-four years. (Pardon me for

overlooking the Watergate-induced
fluke of 1976.) Will Mr. Clinton be

a "typical" Democrat in the tradition

ofRoosevelt, Kennedy, and Johnson?
I don't know. But in keeping with

the spirit of the new Democratic re-

gime, I propose the following policy

for Presbyterian College: a points

tax and redistribution scheme.
As all of us know, teachers and

students alike, there is a wide dispar-

ity of abihty and performance among
students, this inequity is most un-

fair and unfortunate, doubtless cre-

ating class strife between poor stu-

dents and "curve-blowers." My
proposal would carry us some dis-

tance in rectifying these problems by
providing a more egalitarian grade
distribution. By taxmg passing stu-

dents and redistributing these points

to faihng students, we could provide
a "safety net"and "freshman to senior

care" for all students.

Consider my two Econ 201
classes. Although 1 have been im-

pressed with the quality of these stu- revise all students' grades to at least

dents, especially as evidenced by their a 60.

questions, comments, and effort, the With a little work on a sprcad-
(combined) class average was only sheet, I found that this scheme would
68.2 with a number of F"'s. In an yield 61. 6 taxable points to rcdisirib-

effort to aid the less fonunate stu- ute. I immediately subtracted 1 .6

"All 'A's, equality, and harmony among stu-

dents and faculty alike. Wouldn't PC he a

happy place?"

dents, 1 propose adjusting the grades
in the following way. A progressive
tax schedule that taxes points be-

tween 60 and 70 at a 10 percent rate,

points between 70 and 80 at a 20
oercent rate, points between 80 and
90 at a 30 percent rate, and points in

excess of 90 at a 40 percent rate

would be used to raise points for

redistribution. Failing students
would, ofcourse, not be taxed. Then,
these taxed points could be used to

points from this total to cover the

adminisiraliveco.sts of redistribution.

1 then began alkx'ating points to fail

ing students, giving each failing stu-

dent enough points to reach a grade
of 60. This tax and redistribution
program eliminated all "A'"s and
reduced the standard deviation in the
class from 13.9 to 9.7, a marked
movement towards equality!

Nevertheless, because of a few
very low grades, 1 was not able to

rai.se every student to a grade of 60.

While lamenting this situation to a

colleague, I was reminded of the

Republican legacy: deficit finance.

But why borrow the few points

needed to raise my weakest students'

scores to a mere 60? By borrow-

ing 763 points from future stu-

dents yet to enroll at PC, I could

eive everyone an "A." What could

r>e better! Oh yes, I know that one

day I'd have to stand before my
students and tell them that they

must all pay, say, a 20 point sur-

charge to finance the "A'"s of

previous graduates. But maybe
that day can be deferred. Who
knows, maybe with a little luck we
could deter this day indefinitely

by borrowing points from
Wot'ford, Newberrv, or some other

neighboring schcK)f.

Who could object to this pro-

posal'.' Poor students would gradu-

ate with highCiPA's. "Curve-blow-
ers" need not fear the envv or disdain

of pcx)rer students. Faculty need not

face the lobbying efforts of students

arguing forextranointson discussion

questions. All A"'s. equality, and

hannony among students and faculty

alike. Wouldn't PC be a happy place?
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Faculty and staff express opinions concerning religion requirement

bv Ricky Dill

NEWS EDITOR

In a previous issue of the Blue Stocking,

an article appeared on the history of

church-related colleges and the

reasoning behind PC's faculty religion

requirement. Presbyterian College has

long followed a policy of only hiring

faculty members who profess to be a

member of a Christian church.

In this issue, current faculty and

staff members offer their opinions on

the matter of a faculty religion

requirement.

In support of the requirement for

professors to be members of a Christian

church. President Kenneth B. Orr said,

"It is in harmony with the mission of the

school" and with "the foundation set up

by members ofthePresbytenan Church,
who dedicated their entire lives to the

college."

Senior Vice-President of Academic

Affairs Bill Moncricf agreed with Orr.
*'

I don't feel that it is a destructive

rcquircmeni, and it is necessary to still

maintain the same identity (of PC)," he

said. 'There are arguments for both

sides, but we have a strong faculty fn)m

various situations and experiences who
are liberal in the best sense of the word.

who know what they believe and are

knowledgeable."

Peter Hobbie, professor of religion

and philosophy, also supports the

requirement, believing that it stresses "a

community sense of Christianity by a

desire to do things for students and others

in a sense of kindness."

"The college docs not limit or

restrict my teaching. I am allowed to

give a liberal, unbiased view tomy class.

I am nol limiting my students in any

way," added Hobbie.

Though professors are not restricted

in their teaching at all, Orr, the Board of

Trustees, and a selcctgroupofprofessors

do not agree with having a Mormon,
Jew, or any otlier non-Christian on the

faculty.

"With SOOliberal arts colleges, there

is a wealth of choice; this is what is great

about America. This iasti tution is unique

because of its liberal education within a

Christian context. It is not all things to

all people. If this is offensive to you.

then you ought to go elsewhere," said

Ort.

Moncricf expressed his belief that

PC is set apart from ordinary liberal arts

colleges by its main goal. "PC is in both

worids and understands the realities of

the real world yet maintains positive

Christian ideas. This is what bridges the

gap," he said.

In opposition to the Christian

requirement, many professors cite the

need to be more tolerant of other

religions.

Booker Ingram, professor of

political science, says, "This separation

is somewhat problematic and loo narrow

of a definition of Christianity."

Tom Weaver, professor of pwlitical

science and the first Catholic p)ermitted

to teach at PC, agrees and stresses that

the requirement could be much better

written. He suggests revising it to require

"an appreciation of Christian values"

but not necessarily mandating one to be

a Christian.

He continues, "This would rule out,

for example, an atheist who could

possibly come in arxl do harm to the

students and college," he said.

Terry Barr, English professor, also

expressed his reservation about the

requirement. "I find it hard to believe

that my father, who is hardworking,

open-minded, and has a wonderful heart,

and whom 1 respect very much, would

not be able to get a job (teaching) at PC
because he is Jewish."

"PC is much more tolerant than a

Bob Jones," added Ban". "We should

still continue to become more and more

tolerant to better understand other

viewpoints. One atheist in our midst

could in no way undermine such a strong

foundation."

The individuals who are in favor of

the requirement believe it is in line with

the history of Presbyterian College and

that the removal or revision of the

requirement could demise the

uniqueness of PC's goal to provide a

liberal education within a Christian

environmnent.

Those who oppose the requirement

believe that changing the policy would

be a step forward for Christianity, in that

Christians need to continue being more

open-minded and tolerant of all people.

In the process, it would improve PC by

allowing more diverse professors who
were experts in their fields and who
would help students leamto accept views

and visions of all people, as we move
into aless restrictive, more tolerant world

community.

lEED A HERD OF
PAIMY ANIMALS,

Building From Strength Campaign

Board celebrates $38 million success

Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter

You tell us how long you want your Party Sub — and we'll make it

And we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs —
sliced in tasty 4" portions. Call Subway and make plans for

your party Big plans.

988 E. Carolina Ave., Clinton, SC 29325

833-2582

Press Release

OFHCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

The ambitious "Building From
Strength" fund-raising campaign at

Presbyterian College, begun in March of

1988. came to an official close Thursday

night with the announcement that the $30

million goal had been exceeded by nearly 30

percent.

PC trustee Wilson Weam. chairman

emeritus of Multimedia Inc. in Greenville,

SC, who served as chairman of the five-year

fund drive, revealed toacelebraiion banquet

audience that the campaign had raised $38,

495, 697.

"While the impact of this fund-raising

drive has been much more dramatic than

dollars alone, we certainly don't want to

minimi/c the extraordinary importance of

these new funds for Presbytcnan College,"

Weam said. "Someone once said. 'A team

that dtx'sn'i ke^p score is only practicing.'

Well, hclicvc mc, this camj^ign team has

not just been practicing, and we've kept

score all along the way. This final score

indicates that Prcsbytenan College is indwd

a winner

"

The Building From Strength Campaign

touched every constituent group of PC,

including the BoanlofTnislccs. which raised

$6million fmm wiihin iLs40-member board;

the Board of Visitors, which raised $1

million; faculty and staff, the Presbyterian

Church (USA) congregations in South

Carolina and Georgia; the 6,000-plus alumm;

and fnends in the local Laurens County

community.

By the time the campaign had

concluded. 722 volunteers had received gifts

from 6,8 18 different donors. Inclu(kdinthe

conuibutions were 74 gifts over $100,000.

21 gifts over $500,000, and 1 1 gifts over $1

million. Dunng the past five years of the

campaign, PC has constructed six new

buildings, has added nearly $14 millicm to

the scholarship fund, has doubled the overall

endowment of the college to more than $36

million, has increased the facuhy by 2S

percent, and has increased enrollment by 23

percent, including this year's record student

body of 1,167.

"We have much to cetebraic and be

thankful for today at Prcsbytenan College,"

President Kenneth B Or said dunng the

ce Icbratuw banquet, which Nought together

members ol the Board of Trustees, the Board

of Visitors, the Alumni Beard of Dirattws.

and campaign volunleers."Thcse have been

extraordinary years by any measure
"

Keynote speaker for the landmark

meeting of the college's boirds was CD.
Sprangler, president of the University of

North Carolina system
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Food Lion's problems could spell trouble for SAC-8 sponsorship

by Kim Rabon
STAFF WRITER

Food Lion, Inc., America's fastest

growing supermarket chain and the

corporate sponsor for the South Atlantic

Conference, has been trying to recover from

allegations of unsanitary conditions in their

stores and allegations of child labor law

violations.

Last week, ABC's Prime Time Live

ran a story in which one of the show's

producers gained employment at a Fcxxl

Lion store in Salisbury, North Carolma

and obiamed footage bringing a total of 14

charges against the corporation. Charges

included uncleanliness in the meat and deli

departments, improper procedures handlmg

meat.and ineffective schcdulingof workers.

Fo(xl Lion President Tom E. Smith

responded, "Food Lion stores are clean. We

meet all food cleanliness and handling laws

inall 14.siiitcswhcrc wedo business. Pnnw
Time Live hascrc;ilcd phony charges without

facts in an effort to embarrass us, scare our

customers, and drive us to a wall. It is not

fair to a g(xxl company which provides

60,0(K) Amcncan jobs, and wc resent ii."

F(xxl Lion is al.so being charged by the

United States Deparmieni of Labor with

child labor law violations. The charges are

related to 16and 17 year-old workers placing

ortunities Come
mall Colleges.

PROUD SPONSOR FOR ALL
FOOD LION/SOUTH ATLANTIC CONFERENCE

TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIPS!

cardboard m non-operating bailers, which

IS illegal. The company claims that these

charges are false because no one under 1 8 is

allowed U) place cardboard in the machines

and younger employees are made aware of

this policy before starting work.

"We have always been concerned with

the safety of our young workers. We have

considered not hiring workers under 1 8, but

we believe teenagers should have the

opportunity tt) ga)w and learn while on the

job," said Smith.

Smith indicates that Food Lion has

prepared a list ofcharges made by ABC and

a list ot responses to each charge.

( onsumers are being urged to call or wntc

tor a copy.

Since F(Mxi Lion is the corporate

s[H)nsi)r for SACS athletic conference

lournameni championships, and since

i'lesbyterian College is a member of the

SAC-8, the allegations of child labor

Molations and unclcaniness have the

[xik-iuia! U) allect the college.

ItxKl Lion has definitely helped out

l'< .IS well as the other teams in the

cunlcrence," said ('ally Gaull, athletic

director. "Fivoryonc should hear both suks

ol the siory k'lorc making up their minds."

I (Kxl Lion officials have assured SAC-

members thai the allegations have not yet

al lee tod iheir corporate sponsorship of

louriuuncni championships. However,
i )tficals warn thai i fconsumers believe lhe.sc

allegation, stcx-ks could drop and spending

cuts by the company could result.

Residence halls to shut down during break

Thanksgiving Break officially begins

at 1:00 pm on Wednesday, November 25,

and classes will resume the following

Monday, November 30. Greenville Dining

Hall will serve the noon meal on November
25 and will be closed until the dinner meal

on Sunday, November 29.

The residence halls will close at 7:00

pm Thursday, November 26, and re-open at

2:00 pm, Sunday, November 29. The
women's residence halls and houses will be

electronically locked on Wednesday.
November 25 at 5:00 pm. If ytni would like

to .stay in your room over the Thanksgiving

holidays, you mu.st see Andy Alti/.eror Mrs.

Burrissinihe Student Affairs Office, Women
staying must ensure that their key card is

added to the computer system; otherwi.se,

their card will not let them enter their

residence haJl. Men requesting to stay must

pick up a front door key to their residence

hall and sign a special contract regarding the

u.sc of this key.

Holidays are frequently times when
items are stolen out of student rooms, .so

make a conscious effort to kxk your room
and tothnx)m if y(xj live in a suite. It is also

a good idea, if you have not alre^Mly done so,

to participate in Project ID,

Project ID is a citizens' burglary

prevention program. Students mark [)roperty

with an identifying number and then list the

make and senal number of those items.

Marking property discourages theft becau.se

easily- idenufied property is hard fora burglar

to .sell. An inventory provides easy access to

the make and serial number to a.ssist law

enforcement in r(xovery. Contact PC's

Public Safety Office for more mlormation.

Have a sale Thanksgiving holiday!

The Blue Stocking staff wishes everyone a

Happy IhankSgiring!

IS NOT A GAME

DON'T
turn it into

a game
of chance

Broder address concludes Russell Pix«raiii's 'Election '92' series

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

The third and final installment of the

"Election '92" series was given this week in

Belk Auditorium. David Broder spoke to a

crowd ofPC students and faculty , as well as

local residents, atl 1:00 on Tuesday. He

gave what was described asa"post-mortem"

on the national elections: his evaluation of

them and some themes on the current

political landscape.

Brtxler spoke about a pair of articles to

which heconuibuted which were published

last year in the Washinffion Post. For these

articles, six reporters went to vanous parts

of the country in order to interview people

about the election. Brcxler said that there

were two prevailing themes in the people's

responses. One was that "the voters took

the '92 election very seriously." The voters

knew by that point, according to Broder,

that the Cold War was over. He explained,

"The American people finally said. This

enormous confrontation ... is finally over.

We won. Our values prevailed, and now we

finally move on to another period." In this

new era, the voters also understood that

"something more basic and more frightening

was taking place" m the economy, Broder

.said.

The second mapr theme expressed by

the people interviewed was that there is a

"deep dismay and disuust of political

institutions." Therefore, he concluded that

"the voters are the ones who really . . .
were

in control of the dynamics of this election."

As an example of this fact, Broder mentioned

the candidacy of Sen. Paul Tsongas.

Tsongas had written a book about his plans

- "something substantive" about the

economy - and "the pa)ple, to our surprise,

snatched them up,"

Brogan said that the voters "wanted U)

hear it straight." and that it "was not an

accident that this was the year of the talk

show." He also said that the "Perot

Phenomenon" was an indicauon of "the

voters leading the elation."

BriKler said there were four important

facets of this year's election. 'The first and

most important thing is that the voters

showed up in rixord numbers," he said,

reversing the "dt)wnward la-nd" in recent

years. He added that this reversal shows

that the people believe "there is still some

importance and credibility in the political

process."

Broder pointed out that, since President

Eisenhower, "only Ronald Reagan has

served out two full tcnns," He also said that

every president since Eisenhower served in

World War Two. "Now we have enu-usted

the leadership of this country in two men -

Bill Clinton and Al Gore - who were not

shaped by World War Two and the post-war

IKTiod,"

The third important result of this election

is the "changed Congress. 1 iK-re arc 110

new members of the House ol

Repre.senuUives. the largest freshman class

since before the war. he said. He went on

to point out that "now 5^ women are m the

House," as are a much larger number of but finally predicted Govemor Clinton,

minority representatives and the first Native- "Bill Clinton quickly became a leader of

Amencan. The voters, Broder said, have the National Governors' Conference, which

"ended the deadlock in Washington" by meets twice annually." Broder said. "He

Washington Post columnist David Broder speaks at Tuesday's convocatioii. Broder

offered his perspective on the recent presidential eintion. potato by Km Gibson

electing a Demcxrauc president akxig with a

Democratic congress.

The fourth major result ot this election,

according to Brixk-r, is how the voters icx)k

control of the election prcxcss. He said,

"Fourteen states voted on term limits, and

they passed in all 14 And one out of five

voters said no to both piiriies
" This election,

he said, had ihe sUiMigest showing for a third

party candidate since 1912, "The voters are

saying. 'You are there on probation; we are

keeping an eye on you,"'

On I'resKlent elect Bill CImton. Brcxler

said that he first met him in 1978. when

Clinton was 32 and the newly-elected

Govemor of Arkansas Bnxler did a story on

the "New Generation" of elected officials.

Uter, when Parade Ma^iazine inUrrviewed

Brotler, they asked him wh») would be the

first Pn^sident of the US out of this new

generation He tried to avoid the question

was never in his seal for more than a minute

at a ume. ClinU)n was working that group

of politicians harder than I've ever seen a

poliucian work. He became a real player in

changing not only state policy but national

policy as well." Broder added that Clinton

IS "wonderfully skilled at building

coalitions." As an example, he cited the

Demtxrauc National Convention, during

which Clinton successfully "brought

togetlier the different factions of the

DcnuKratic ?arty"

Brixler said that he would "venture two

principles" for which he believes Clinton

will work the hardest. The first deals with

race relauons, "The idea of racial equality

iuiddesegregauon is very important to him."

Bnxler said The second is "something that

I have heard him talk about with passion ;

that IS, education itself," Brtxler added, "I

think that jClmion |
beliovesediK alion is the

key to making this nation strong." Broder

also said that he thought the Clinton

Administration "is going lobe an iniCTesling

administration and - with fingers crossed - a

hopeful one."

Broder then opened the floor for a few

questiOTs. The first one was from a student

who asked whatproblems, and what benefits,

can result from a Democratic Congress and

President. Broder replied that "the biggest

benefit is knowing that one set of politicians

can be held accountable ... for the problems

of the next admimsu^ation." Anything they

did would be tempered by the fact that they

have the responsibility, he said. "The federal

budget deficit is one thing that no one took

responsibility for," he added. "Now all of

them come to Washington with the

knowledge that they are there on probaiiwi.

They have to improve upon the work of the

people who came before tl^m," or they will

not be able to return.

Another person asked about the role of

the "Religious Right" in the GOP. Broder

said that was "something we have to do

more reporting on," before a good answer

can be given. However, he did say. "1 think

over the next four years we will see an

intense - and I think a pretty healthy - debate

on the direction of the Republican Party."

He said that the definition of conservatism

will be reformed toaccommcxlate the various

factions within the i»rty.

When next asked if he thought that

Bush'snegativecampaignmgbroughtabout

his defeat, Broder replied, "My own sense is

that President Bush ' s cause was lostover the

last two years rather than over the campaign.

George Bush." he said. "was. in my
view, a very effective leader in the ckwing of

the CoM War, up to. and including, the Gulf

War." He then said that Bush did not use his

"commanding poliucal position" with the

Congress, "and opportunities were tost."

Broder added. "The inability to change from

the ColdWar to(tomesuc polky cost George

Bush the election."

When asked about the effects of term

limits for Congressmen. Broder said that

they "could change the whole .senioniy

system" of Congress. He also said, "I have

very senous doubts about term limits as the

solution to the problems [in WashmgttMi)."

He finished by saying that perhj^)s it would

be better to change the camf«ign financing

laws or to m.siall "a system of public

financing that would give incumbents and

challengers roughly equal amounts of

morwy."

Broder is an associate ethtor and national

poliucal corrcspt)ndent for The Washinpon

^05/. and his bi-weekly column IS picked up

by over 300 foreign and domestic

newspapers. He has also worked for the

Congressiontd Quarterly, The Washinpon

5/^ir, and The New York Times, and in 1973

he was awarded the Pulitzer Prize f«

Distinguished Commentary. Broder came

to PC as a result ol the work of Dr. Jim

Skinner and the support of the Russell

Program, in cooperation with the Cultural

Ennchnoent Program,

.
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Blue Hose fans bid farewell to Thanksgiving tradition

Blue Hose Head Football Coach John Perry shows off the coveted Bronze Derby.
The final Bronze Derby Thanksgiving game will be next Thursday.^ photo by Kim Gibson

Good News

in a hundred

words or

by Jenny Douglas

When I signed myself up to tuU)r in a

lower-lever, special education class at

Martha Dendy Middle Sch{X)l, 1 was not

exactly thrilled with the idea. Some people

are gifted enough to work in a special

education department; however, I did not

Ihmk that 1 was one of those people. Yet,

even from my first day in class, 1 knew that

I was in the right place.

Timmy, Roger, Raichell, Kim, and

Scott - they have really touched my life.

Working with them, 1 know that I'm

making a difference. Whether I am calling

out spelling words or explaining a math

problem, they appreciate my taking the

lime to come from PC to help them. Too
many people forgetaboulmiddle .schoolers

because they are no longer cute and little.

But they, too, need and want your help.

by Lejeanna Maddox
MANAGING EDITOR

For the past 47 years, PC Athletic

Director Cally Gaull has scheduled his

Thanksgiving Day festivities around a

different kind of u-adition. And although it is

often painful to watch a u-adition drift into

the recesses of memory, he'll have to do so

this Thanksgiving Day, as PC faces

Newberry in the final Thanksgiving Turkey

Day Bronze Derby Classic.

The Thanksgiving Day rivalry began m
1943, and since that lime three generations

of upstate SC football fans have placed

football at the top of their holiday agendas.

Last year, the PC-Newberry match-up was
one of only four games to be played in the

entire nation on Thanksgiving Day.

The end of the tradiuon comes in the

wake of PC's transition from NAlA athletic

.standing to NCAA Division II status. ITie

NCAA regular season ends the second week
in November. A Thank.sgiving Day game
could, therefore, interfere with NCAA
playoff games and would, in any case, make
the sea.son kx) long.

"Most of us don't want to move the

game," explained Gault, "but we reali/e the

necessity. You just don't limit any team's

playoff chances."

The PC-Newbcrry rivalry will always
be unique, however. Erase "Thanksgiving
Turkey Day" from the title, and you are still

left with "Bron/e Derby Classic." What,
after all, is a bron/c derby, and why do we
name a football game after it?

The term onginated as a result of an
incident dunng a PC-Newberry basketball

game in January of the 1946-47 season. A
numberofPC .students travelled to Newberry
for the game, carrying with them a banner
bearing the message, "Beat the Hell Out of
Newberry."

"They put the banner across the back of
the gym over the student cheering secuon,"
explained Gault, who was a student at K' at

the lime. During the game, however, a
group of Newberry students obtained a
ladder, climbed up the outside wall o\ the

gym, rci^hed lhn)ugh the window, and pulled

the banner out. Once the game ended and
the K' students reali/ed whai had happened.

they were determined not to return to Clinton

without their stolen banner.

Scuffles and earnest searching ensued.

In the midst ofthechaos, a Newberry student

reached through a car window and snatched

a derby - a type of hat- from the head of a PC
student. Everyone then forgot about the

banner and concenyated all efforts on

ralaiming the beloved derby.

"The derby had been worn at .some time

or another by every resident ofSm yth Dorm.
We took turns wearing it to class," explained

Gaull, who was sitting in the car from which

the derby was stolen.

All searches proved futile, and the Blue

Hose fans returned to Clinton without their

banner or iheir derby. Incidentally, Ihey did

rcium with a 51-47 victory in the game, if

thai was any consolation.

Although some of the names and events
of the ensuing two weeks remain

undisclosed, we do know that PC's athletic

publicity director and assistant profcssw of

English, Charles MacIX)nald, scnialctterto

Frank Kinard, the editor of the Newberry

(\)llcge newspaper. Mac Donald pr(^)sed

thai ihc derby be instituted as a symbt)l of the

athletic rivalry between the two schools.

Kinard presented the idea to the Newberry

student b(xly, who enthusiastically lent their

suppon of ihe idea.

" I"he derby was relumed and bron/ed,"

added Gault, "and has since served as a

symbol ot spons supremacy."

For several years, the trophy was up for

grabsatevory athletic conlrontalion between

the sch(K)ls. Then it was decided U) award it

only once each year to the winner of the

annual Ilianksgiving Day contest.

So w hile the Thanksgiving Turkey Day
Bron/e iX-rby Classic will bid farewell next

week, the Bron/e Derby Classic will live on.

In the future, the game will likely be played

neiu^lhebeginningof the season. Thesch(x>ls

will coniinuc to bailie lor possession of the

irophy

This year's game will begin at 2;(X) pm
on Thanksgiving Day here at Bailey Stadium,

nie coveted Bron/e iX-rby will be delivered

U) die licld by the (iolden Knighis. a US
Army Parachute Team.

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One lilock North of Greenville thnuyg Unll

Sunday SLh(p^i^|^

8.30 am
9 45 UT)

10 30 vn

11.00 am
6.00 pm

Holy Eucharist

Oviuian l',(iycaiion

Coffee (mP«fiih Hill)

Holy Eucharist

CANTERBURY - lor Coiisga Students

• Ne9d $omaon0 to ttik 10?

lite Rev NaiuyJ Alliion, /frcior (U3J 1388)

The Rev
\ m\u\?t»i%on, Prttsi on-Campui (833 S295)

PC accepts challenge to help world hunger

by Cynthia Seeliger

Guest Wntcr

Lately, the PC community has been

nouceably concerned about world hunger.

During the month of Novermber, the Crop

Walk/JRun for Hunger, the Oxfam Fast, the

wDrld hunger poetry contest, and Church

World Service representative Francis

Daniel's sermon at chapel have all been

aiiompts to raise campus awareness about

world hunger.

On November 6, PC students, faculty.

and staff gathered to walk around the intra-

mural complex track, raising money for

Church World Service'seffoas againstworld

hunger. SUB's Reggae Fest band enter-

tained the walkers and runners. Crop Walk

organizers rated the walk as a success, with

38 walkers and over $600 raised. The Crop

Walk committee consisted of coordinator

Cynthia Seeliger, Kelley Murphy, Jason

Greer, Liz Foster,Chns Wmgard, andTonya

Snead, who raised $250 in pledges.

The topic of world hunger came to light

at PC again when PC's Oxfam Fast kept

nearly 400 students from theirGDH suppers

PC students walk in the 1992 Crop Walk for hunger a^ the PC Intramural fields.

pholo by Lauren Owens

PC students speak Bluehosian
by Dannie Lynn Hill

Stall ColumnLst

I was recently talking with my brother

about what was going on at schtwl, when 1

rc»iii/ed thai 1 s|X)ke a foreign language. No.

I didn'i sudik-nly start speaking in tongues

and anyone in my Spanish class could tell

you It definitely wasn't Spanish, or the en

lire conversation would have been, "hola,

adios hola.adios " You get the uica The

liuiguage which 1 speak is what 1 have fondly

named Bluehosian But, don't think U) your-

self , this girl has lost it, because most of you

speiik It ux). If ytxj don't believe me, let me

give you a sample of a PC convcrsauon.

"Hey man, wassup'.'

"

" nuttin'" *

"jeic?"

"yeah. GDH, pu.'"

"No. man. Think we'll hit WaHo lo

night,"

"Cettin U)st in the Suptrmarkei at the

house lontiiht

"

"Oh, awesome I'll run to Earl's and

pick up stimc beast."

Next morning
"/ swear I am never f(inn^ to ffet tkii

uhnoki-rtui and do the Pondo-Shuffle

again
" Did you shack?"
" No,)u.st a hook"

For the few of you that did not understand

this convcrsauon, let me interpret it for you.

on NovemberlS. Dining Hall Director

Vemon Powell agreed to give half of the

cost ofeach faster' s would-be supper, which

amounts to $2.25 per person, to Oxfam.

Kim Gibson, coordinator of the fast, was

pleased with the number of participants who

refrained from eating for the sake of the

starving.

Both Oxfam and Church World Service

are organizations which seek not only to

feed the hungry but also to prevent the

causes of world hunger. They work in

counuies around the world to build eco-

nomic self-rehance, to meet human needs

through pr(^rams of social arxl economic

development, and to help people organize

and change the condiions that keep people

poor.

A poetry contest atPC also raised aware-

ness of the world's impoverished situation.

Two faculty members and two students

judged Richard Harris' "Pigecxi Claws" as

the best submission. Harris read his poem

aloud from the bandstand during the reggae

concert. Several students remarked that the

reading challenged them and alfected them

profoundly.

The last event in PC's hunger aware-

nesseffort will be the visitof Francis Daniels,

Church World Service's regional du^ector.

He will deliver the sermon at PC's chapel

service at 1 1 :00 am on Tuesday. November

24. Dunng the service, the money raised

during Crop Walk will be dedicated to

Church World Service. All Crop Walk

participants are heartily invited to come.

"hello, my fnend, what all is happemng in

yoiu" life?"

"Nothing to ^neakof"

"Did you eat*^"

"yes. I dined at the Greenville Dining Halt.

and you?"

"No. fnend. We will be eating at the kxal

Waffle House later this evening."

"The fraternity house willfeature the band

that originated at Washington and Lee, lx>st

in the Supermarket, tonight around 9:00"

"Golly, that sounds super. 1 think that I will

go to the small market by the railmad u-acks,

Farl'sE-Z Man, and buy some Milwaukee's

Best beer."

Next Morning
"

/ declare that I will never consume as

many alcoholic beverages as I did last night

andwalk througha dew Slung soccerfieldin

the dead ofnight, stumble over dirt mounds,

and run into stone cold bleachers ever

again"

"By the way, my young collegiate fnend.

did you coherce any of your fellow class-

mates of the opp*)site sex to spend the night

in your donn rix)m against the college's

cixle of conduct that is clearly stated in your

knapsiK;k.'"

" No. I decided to adhere to all college rules

and just kiss the co-ed at the fraternity

houses where all could see (i.e. sihe said

no.)

So. do you speak Bluchmian?

HARVEST

Working

tojigk hunger

in partnership

mth poiw people

arowid the world.

.OxfamI
Amencai

Litt[e 9Qiozim Jacts...

The Blue Hose were originally named the Blue

Stockings. Coach Walter Johnson compared the

nickname with the Chicago White Sox or Boston

Red Sox, But others say the name comes from the

term a "blue-Stocking Presbyterian" or "blue-

Stocking Parhameni ' to mean someone with

Strong puritan learnings.

Source - The Spirit ofPC

Hammeu, 1982
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The PC defense surrounds a Gardner-Webb ball carrier photo by Kim Gibson

Hose football taken down by Gardner-Webb, Carson-Newman
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

On a warm Halloween day, in front of

3500 students, parents, and friends of PC,

the Blue Hose football team crushed

Wingate, 34- 1 3. The PC offense, which has

been inconsistent at times, exploded for 5 14

total yards, with 354 of them in rushing

yards. Mason Gordon's six-yard run with

6:07 remaining in the first quarter made the

score 6-0. Alex Horion's extra point made
it 7-0.

In the second quarter, the scoring

continued. Withl0:591eftinthehalf.Chris

Yonce ran the ball 1 1 yards for a touchdown.

Horton's PAT made the score 14-0. With
only 2:28 remaining in the half, Horton

kicked a 40-yard field goal to give the Blue

Hose a 17-0 lead. Wingate sewed with 46
seconds to make the score 17-6. PC came
back before halftime, with Horton's second

field goal of the game—a 25-yard kick with

one second remaining before halftime. The
halftime score was 20-6.

After a scoreless third quarter by both

teams, PC's Steve Gome scored on a three

yard run with 1 3:50 remaining in the game.

Horton's extra point made the score 26-6.

Wingate scored with 10:58 left in the game,
narrowing the Blue Hose lead to 26- 13, but

Wingate would be shut down for the rest of

the game. PC increascdiLs lead when Chris

Yonce ran for 57 yards to score with 6:38

remaining. Instead of kicking an extra

point, the Blue Hose squad allempted a two-

point conversion. Tun Davis' pass to Steve

Gorrie made the score 34- 1 3, which was the

final.

Leading the way for PC was Mason
Gordon, who had 19 carries for 151 yards

rushing. Another tnple-digit ru.sher was
Chris Yonce, who had 1 1 yards on only 1

2

carries. Eric Byrd ran the ball 1 3 times for

69 yards. Brad Jones turned in a fine effon

with four catches for 76 yards receiving.

The PC defense, which held Wmgate to

two touchdowns, was not overlooked in the

game. Linebacker Tony Robertson, who
had seven tackles, an interception, and a

quarterback sack, was named both PC and

State Defensive Player of the Week.
Two other awards were announced for

the Wingate game. For his blocking, which

opened holes for the Blue Hose mshing
attack, center Tim Williams was named
Offensive PlayerOf the Week, Kicker Alex

Horton, who had two field goals and extra

points, was named Special Teams Player of

the Week.

On November 7 PC lost to SAC nval

Gardner- Webb, 46-13. Gardner-Webb,
ranked third in the nation. t(X)k advantage ol

six Blue Hose turnovers. Tyrone Phillips.

who returned an interception for a

touchdown, and Todd Shearer, who also

intercepted a pass, were the Defensive

POWs. Steve Gonie was Offensive POW.
Last weekend the Blue Hose travelled

toCarson-Newman. another conference foe.

but lost .34-17. Carson-Newman, ranked

fifth in the nation, kept PC in p(X)r field

position throughout most of the game. The
Blue Hosedidhavea 10-0 lead butcouldnot

hold off the Eagles. Jon Dow and Trent

Smilh were Defensive POWs, while the

Offensive K)W was John Edwards. Quincy
Eigner, whobUxkcd a punt for a touchdown,

was announced Special Teams POW.
Head Coach John Perry commented on

the team's level of play, saying. "We've
made progress in a lot of areas. Our defense

is much better, and our offense, even though

sporadic, has improved. Wc'vcgottcnbetier

with every game."

When asked about the im|x)riancc of

winning the final game of the season, which
is the final Thank.sgiv ing Turkey I>dy BrtMi/c

Derby Classic. Perry said, "Always winning

the last giune is important to the olf-sea.st)n

and rcc ruiling. The uadilion is a big nvalry

and a big game for our team and has usually

the biggest crowd of the year."

Basketball team

prepares for

'92-'93 season

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The PC men's and women's 1992-93

basketball scasonsarc just around ihecomcr,

and both programs are excited. The men's

team, last year's SAC tournament runner-up

and ranked first in the preseason conference

poll, hosted the Kentucky Sports Crusaders

in an exhibition game last night. Their first

regular season home game is at 7:30 on

Tuesday
. November 24 against Lees-McRae.

The Blue Hose men's team, which had a

record of 18-13 last year, have all five of

their starters bjKk from last year. Junior

cenierJohn Lloyd, senior forward Bret Jones,

junior forward Derrick Lovelace, junior

guard Andrew Wcllman, and sophomore

guard Mike Camacho will be starling lor the

Blue Hose.

When asked about the kinds of goals

the team has set for the season, Head Coach
Gregg Nibcrt said. 'The only goals we've

set are U) go out there and play the absolute

best we can. We did finish second last year

and are not satisfied with being second."

After being asked how far the team can

go, Nibert replied, "I think the key to this

basketball team is how hungry, inu'nse, and

focused they are. It doesn't come down to

the team that has the most talent but to the

team that wants it the most and plays hardest.

If they play well, they can conuol their

desuny."

Finally, Nibert commented on the

student support, saying, 'The fans are the

most im|X)rtani grcxip of pe4>ple. They are

our sixth man on the team. I want the

students to have a gcKxl lime and enjoy the

game. The more we have, the better"

Thewomen'ssquad.witha 16-11 record

in the 1991-92 season, is ranked fourth in the

pre -season conference poll, llic Lady Blue

Hose play at Converse on November 24 and
host the Little Four Tournamenl on
[:)ecember 2-3. On IX-cember 2 Newben^
plays Wolford at 6:()() and K^ will play

Erskine at K:(X). TTie winners of the 6:(K)and

8:(X) games will play each other in the

championship game on ihi' following day.

After losing four seniors, the women's
team has three reiurning starters: junior

center Shannon Trammel, sophomore
forward Mclanie Johnson, and junior guard

Jennifer Hilliard.

Miller remembered as one who never ceased to 'flash that smile'
by (ireg Desto

GUEST WRITER

When Marcus Miller passed away on

October 20, the Presbyterian College

community and the world lost more than a

great athlete and more than a well -liked

student U)st was a quality person who was
true to him.self and U) everyone who knew
him, and lost was a rare human being who
was never too busy to smile.

Though a .3(X) hitter and the steadiest

fielder in the Blue Hose inlicld. Mi^cus's

value went well beyond the physical. Marcus
was a likely captain for the upcoming season,

the player U) whom others turned when a big

hit or a big defensive play was needed, and

a person who was l(X)ked to for instrucuon

and advice.

His baseball ability, a.s well as his

straightforward ap|)roach U) the game, earned

him the confidence and respect of every

single one of his teammates. And he smiled

all the while.

Off the field as well as on, Marcus was
very much a "stand up guy." Iliat is. he ux)k

responsibilities upon his own shoulders and
never had an excuse for anything He never

needed one. He was a person whodid things

his own way. never seeking the approval of

anyone and never ce*ising U) Hash that smile.

Man us was one of the lew people that

I have ever met whose ix>sitive attributes I

wish I could k'ller imitate and whose loss I

could grieve as the loss ol one of the best and
tniesi friends that I have ever had. But since

the (xlds were not in my favor that my life

would bring me one thousand miles from
my hiMiie in Mass^ichuseitsioClinton, where
I would meet a Black [XTson Irom lH)iuilds,

South Carolina, who would become the iMily

person within my age gniup thai I have ever
kx)ked up to, 1 have reason to do as Marcus
would (k), ami smile.
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Men's soccer falls short in SAC-8 finals

bv Brian Sacco

STAFT WRITER

After captunng the regular season SAC

title, the Blue Hose soccer team rolled into

the tournament with another title in mind.

K' defeated Wingate in the first round and

Elon in the semi-finals but was defeated for

the Ulle in a double overtime game against

Lcnior-Rhyne.

Coach Ralph Poison stated, "We

accomplished more ih is season than anyone

could have expected."

In the opening round of the SAC

tournamenl. the Blue Hose defeated

Wmgate 4-0. Shannon Brown, Todd

Chandler, Dan Walbolt, and John Mairs

scored for PC. while Chri.st Napior, Will

l.indsu-om, Richard Wright, and Chns

Bruno added assists. The Blue Hose

controlled the game with 38 shots, allowing

the regular starters to sit out the second half.

With the vicU)ry. PC set a new school

record with nine shutouts.

The Blue Hose tackled Elon College in

the semi-finals and came out victorious 4-

^ in double overume. Mark Albertus saved

one PK tor the Blue Hose m a thnlling

game. In the finals, PC Kxik on Ixnior-

khyne. who shut down the Blue Hose and

scored with six minuU-s left in the second

1
overtime to defeat PC

Women's soccer completes season

By virtue of their SAC regular season

title. PC advanced to the Disuict 26 semi-

finals and confronted Belmont Abbey

College. PC fell to Belmont Abbey 3-0,

finishing the season with a 15-4-3 record.

"Belmont Abbey was possibly the best

team we have played all season,"

commented Poison.

The Blue Hose have accomplished

many noteworthy achievements this season.

Akxig with being named first team All-

SAC and All Tournament team members.

Lindsuom and Napior were also named to

the first team All- Disuict. Lindsu-om was

named SAC Player of the Year and

Tournament MVP.

Jason Woodall. Michael Martin.

Norman de Waart, and Albertus were named

to the Second Team All-SAC. and Brown

and Jason Beuchlcr were named to the AU-

Toumameni Team.

Poison was plea.sed with the

outstanding play of the seniors and their

comnnuncni to the success of the program.

He cited that the seniors were responsible

tor fifiy-four of his victories at PC. The

Blue Hose finished theseason ranked 21 m
the nauon and3 in Area 8.

by Amanda Bowers

STAFF WRITER

The Presbyterian women ' s soccer team

ended its 1992 season with a winning record

of 14-7. After winning their last regular

season game against Queens College, they

went on to play four post-season games.

Winning the first round of the conference

playoffs against Wmgate by a score of 6-0,

the Lady Blue Hose defeated Catawba in the

conference semi-finals, 5-1.

The team then suffered a 3-0 loss to

Elon College in the conference tournament

finals. Advancing to the Districts because

they were conference co-champions, the

squad played its last game of post-season on

November 3 at Coker College. The Blue

Hose were defeated, 1-0.

Nevertheless, Head Coach Brian Purcell

was pleased with his team's perfomiance.

He commented, "We outplayed Coker

throuhgout the game, but we had a difficult

time sconng.

'

Several players received awards this

season . and Coach Purcell was named both

Conference and District Coach of the Year.

Chnsti Flack. Charity Brazeal, and Missy

BuUcr were named to the first-team All-

Conference, and Nicole Dnisc and Kathleen

Dowd were second team All-Conference

selections. The SAC Freshman of the Year

award went to Charity Brazeal, while the

Conference Player of the Year award went

to Missy Butler. PC players that were named

to the All-District Team include Flack,

Brazeal, Butler, and Dowd. Butler was also

named District Player of the Year.

Refiecting on the season.Coach Purcell

said, "1 am a liule disappointed about the

way it ended, but I'm excited about the

program." He went on to say that all twenty

players will be returning next sea.son and the

team shoud be equally as good as it was this

year, if not better.

Purcell also commented on the final

record of 14-7 by saying, "Of the seven

games we lost, only two of the teams we

played were significantly better than us:

Mercer and Lynn University, the number

one team in the counu^."

Co-captain Nicki Soderberg also

commented on the season by saying, "Even

though the season ended sooner than

expected, overall it was a ptKitive season

baause of how far we came."

Intramural Lady Blue Hose spike opponents for SAC-8 title

News

The Intramural Department would like

tocongratulaie this year's inuamural soccer

champions: Men's A-League - KA; Men's

B U-ague ITieta Chi 1; Men's C-League -

Chicos Malos; Women's League - Beaty

House.

The Sport-s Trophy standings are as

follows:
I

Men's A-Uague - Pi Kappa Phi (180)
|

TheiaChi(l4()) I

Men'sBLeague-TheiaChi(l2()) Org.
j

Jack (80)
!

Women's league Theta Chi Rush '

Girls (140) ADh(l(K)) ZTA

(UX)) Beaty Hou.se (UX))

The First Annual Intramural Sports

In via 1 ouniamentiix)k place Monday night

m Sjvings Campus Cenu.-r. Over seventy

participants took part m the contest that

consisted of one hundred ijuesuons from all

f;K.eis of the s|x>rts world

Ilie champions were the "7th Inning

Stretch Marks:'a U'am which consisted of

Grant Vosburgh, Jim Morton, and Steve

Owens. Some disgmntlcd students voiced

the opinion that the "older" champions

should he ineligible because they were alive

when the in via tcx)k place

In any case, the conU'si «,i> .i miwCss

and the Intramural IX-piirtmeni thanks all

who participylcd.

bv Brian Sacco

STAFF WRITER

Playing on their home court, the Lady

Blue Hose volleyball team captured iheSAC

tournament title alter finishing second, with

a 6-1 record, in the regular seascxi SAC

rankings.

Led by tournamenl MVP Dionne

Williams and All Tournament teammate

Lisa Kimbrell, the team moved thmugh the

tournament unscathed and finished with a

32-6 post- tournament rcxixd.

Head Coach Beth Couture staled, "Key

defensive plays cartied us through the

tournament, mainly by Senior Chnsti Wynn

and Freshman Kristy Tarallo"

The following weekend, the Udy Blue

Hose travclledU)the District 26Tournament

The Lady Hose defeated St. AndrewsCollege

(15-7, 15-7, 15 9) but fell short against Elon

College m the finals (5-15, 9-15, 1517).

The loss ended the Blue Hose season, but

Kimbrell and Williams were named to the

All- Distnci team.

The tcaiTi ended the season with a 33-7

record, and Couture was extfemely pleased

with the players' efforts "We weren't really

sure about how successful we would be this

season, but as our confidence grew we

achieved our usual level of success."

Couture cited the great leadership and

tradition that was displayed ihrouglxHil the

seascMi She also indicated that the consistent

play ol Jennifer Smith on setups and Kelly

Brown and Lon Suit in the back was a

strength.

Kimbrell and Williams were named to

the first team All-SAC. while Ashley Jenkins [

was scleclcd to the second team All-SAC K' Senior Chrisli Wynn prepares for in opponenfs serve. photo by Km Gibson
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Vegetarianism expresses care for the environment
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

Evidence of humans eating other

animals can be found for all periods of

humankind. While a majority ofAmericans

are raised believing that healthy eating is

attained only by including animal product<«

in the diet, such misconceptions have been

frequently disproved. Millions of human
beings lead long, healthy, and productive

lives without eating animal flesh.

Not only is such a vegetarian diet

healthy for an individual, it is also healthy

for the Earth. Meat causes our entire envi-

ronment to suffer; it suffers from such

things as overgrazing, water pollution and

waste, topsoil erosion, and rainforest defor-

estation. The production of animals for

human consumption wastes energy as well

as plant food resources.

The leading cause of water pollu-

tion in the U.S. is agriculture. A majority of

these impuribes are from hvestock manure.

The extensive system of feedloLs in the

United States is the main cause of this prob-

lem. A feedlot is a small space contammg
hundreds to thousands ofdomesticated live-

stock. While large amounts of energy arc

put into these feedlots, great quantities of

animal wastes come out. Portions of these

wastes are washed into surface water, con-

taminating it with excess niu-ates and other

plant nutrients as well as with disease -caus-

ing bacteria

Water is also wasted in the produc-

tion process. More than half of all water

used in our country is used in livestock

production. Two thousand five hundred

gallons of water are required in the produc-

tion of one pourjd of beef, and the amount of
water needed to feed

an animal -eater for

one month could feed

a total vegetarian for

over a year. It should

alsobenoted that fifty

times more fossil fu-

els are required to

produce an animal-

centered diet than a

vegetarian diet.

As Ameri-

can -based compan ics

and companies from

other developed

countries seek cheap

beef, forests around

the globe are de-

stroyed. Forty per-

cent of all Central

American rainforcsis

were converted into pasture land for beef

catUe between 196() and 1985. The beef

from these once-fertile rainforesLs is .sold to

our counU7 lor use in such items as ham-
burgers, pel f(xxl, baby foods, frozen din-

ners, and luncheon meals. Five cents whole

-

.sale on a hamburger is saved by fa.st-food

chains using imported beef rather than do-

mestic beef, and fifty-five square feel of

rainforest are desuoyed for each of these

burgers made from Central American cattle.

While companies claim not to purchase this

imported beef, it is impossible to track ihe

imported beef's course once it enters the

domestic market. Claims can be neither

proven nor

disproven.

Many conserva-

tionists believe

that a labeling sys-

A lem for the im-

ported beef needs

to be mandated.

Five cents' sav-

ings and the loss

of fifty-five

.square feet for a

single burger

seem monstrous

when compared lo

a sparing of an

acre of trees each

year for each indi-

vidual who con-

verts to a bccflcss,

animal-less dicl.

While famine exists in lesser de-

veloped counu^ics, iivesiak in the more
developed countries are feed very well us-

ing high percentages of the world's fcxxl

resources. Approximately halfof ihe world's

yearly production of grain and a third of the

world's yearly fish catches arC used by the

more developed countries lo feed livestock

.

The grains and fish which could feed human
beings arc rerouted to fatten livesKKk. Put

Vegetarianism: What is it all about?
by Heather Moncrief

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

Vegetarianism can stem from concern

for the environment, for animal rights, and

for one's health as well as from religious

beliefs. As a fourth-year vegetarian, my
reasons are both environmentally based and

animal-rights centered. After reading many
bodes, articles, and magazines which f(x:u.sed

on the waste ofenergy and the dcsuuction of

the environment caused by livestock pro-

duction as well as on the cruel u^catmeni of

animals and the intnxluction of foreign hor-

mones into their systems, I was able to easily

alter my diet to exclude animal prcxlucts. I

now exclude such items as meat, eggs, and

gelatin, which is derived from horse hooves.

I havedonc much resc^ia h tocnsure my
own g(Kxl health. Professional studies have

revealed that healthier, longer lives are at-

tained by a varied diet, adequate but not in

excess of calories, high in complex carbo-

hydrates and vegetables, iind low in fat (es-

pecially animal fat) and salt. The traditional

four f(X)d groups are being replaced by re-

searchers with new nutritional guidelines

that arc understandable and easy to fiillow

and which exclude cinimal [M'(xlucts.

The guidelines which I tend to follow

are from Laurel's Kitchen, a vegetarian

c<x)kb<x)k and guidebook. The fcxxl fami-

lies defined in this txxik arc .i fiillows:

whole grains, super-vegetables, high-car-

bohydrate vegetables, low-caloric veg-

etables, legumes, dairy foods (optional), nuts

and seeds, fruit, and eggs (optional). To
obtain adequate protein and other nutrients,

a vegetarian's daily consumption .should

KKludc four servings of whole-grain fixxLs

and three servings of vegetables, including

one of the super-vegetables such as dark

leafy greens, pea pods, brussels sprouts,

briKcoli, or okra. A serving of a super-

vegetable, legumes (cooked dry beans, len-

fils, or split peas), or dairy foods .should also

be consumed daily.

Many do not realize that there are dif-

ferent degrees of vegetarianism. The.sc are

as follows:

Semi-vegclarian- Diet consists of fruits,

grains, legumes, nuts, seeds, vcgciablcs,

dairy pr(Klucts,eggs, chicken, and fish.

•Pcsco-vcgclarian- Diet consists of fruits,

grams, legumes, nuts, seed, vegetables, dairy

prcxlucts, eggs, and fish.

* I .aclo-ovo- vegetarian Diet consists of

Iruits, grams, legumes, nuts, seeds, veg-

etables, dairy prtxlucts, and eggs.

•Lacto- vegetarian- Diet consists of fruits,

grains, legumes, nuts, seeds, vegetables, and

dairy prcxlucts.

Ovo-vegelarian- Dicl includes fruits,

grains, legumes, nuts,.seeds, vegetables, and

eggs.

•Vegan- Dicl includes fruib, giains, lo

gumcs, nuts, seeds, and vegetables.

A vegetarian dicl allows me to express

my environmental convictions and my com-
passion for our neighboring inhabitants. I

donoicxpectall oi'ihc Blue Stocking readers

to throw down ihcir papers and baome die-

hard vcgcuinans on the spot, but 1 do hope

thai more thought will go inU)an individual's

eating habits.

The lollowing list of restaurants in the

Greenville area which offer vcgeiarian meals

was received from ihc Grcenvilk Vcgeiar-

ian Society.

Annie's Natural Cafe downtown
Cirwnvillc

Pita House Pleasaniburg Drive, rcsiau-

rani and market

Sophisticated Palate duwniown
Spaght'lli Warehouse hasl Broad .St.

Taho South downtown Greenville

Continental Cafe

HI<H'k ll(>u*te

Cafe St. John
Mc(;uffey's

Olive (iarden

Boston Vii/M

Pla/a Diner

Ruby luesdays

Applebees

()'(hariie«i

Subway

into simpler temis, if Americans were to

lower their consumption of meat by ju.si ten

percent, twelve million more tons of grain

would be available to feed each of the sixty

million humans who starve to death e«;h

year.

Large amounts of energy are used

in the production of food. Seventeen per-

cent of the annual commercial energy in the

United States is expended on the counuy's

vast agriculture system. A majority of the

plant crops yield a greater amount of fixxl

energy than the amount of energy (mainly

from fossil fuels) used to grow them. How-
ever, the process of raising animals for fcxxl

requires much grcau-ramounis of fossil fuel

energy than is supplied by the animals as

fcKxl energy. Despite this waste of energy,

liveslcxk graze on a third of the land in this

counuy and more than half of the ct)unU'y's

croplands are planted with feed lor this

livcsUKk. Rather than fcxusmg on less

wasteful, high yield fixxl sources such as

vegetables, the country fix uses on wasteful,

low-yield, and expensive animal st)uaes

such as cattle.

While land is disrupted, animals

arc domesticated and slaughtered for human
consumption. The environmental care is

there, but for most people the conviction is

not. Until individuals learn to make sacri-

fices for the preservation of the environment

and to l(X)k beyond national borders, the

condiuons around the globe will continue to

worsen.

Vegetarian Potluck

The Greenville Vegetarian

Society's next meeting is

Tuesday, December 1 . Tliis

meeting will be a potluck

dinner. FC students, fac-

ulty, and staff members

who are vegetarians or are

interested in travelling to

this meeting should contact

Heather Moncrief at 833-

9515 or Lauren Owings at

ext. X914.

Depending on the number

of people interested, a

carpool may be organized.

it shoulti be a fun evening

and a good meal, too!

i
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SUB's Reggae Fest stirs up interest among PC students
by Camishii Clarke

ENTLRTAINMENT EDITOR

A week of haunting rain preceding an

u[\;oming ould(x)r event would

make any organi/auon cringe,

including the Student Union

Hoard (SUB). On Friday,

November 6th, SUB sponsored

iLs 3rd annual Fall Fling with an

added twist to attract even the

least active members of the

^Ilu^cnt body: a reggae band.

'I"he days passed slowly as

members of SUB began to

wonder alx)ui the outcome and

ihanges brought about from a

damp Friday. Tuesday and

Wednesday were not

encouraging, considering the

ujnsiant showers and chilling

lenijK'raturcs. Thurstlay was the

last hope! Unfortunately.

ITiursday, too, was filled with

disup|H)inting rain and muddy

shlK'S.

With the welcomed sunshine

on Friilay morning came dry land

and the rebirth of hope. Fall

I ling: Reggae Fesi ia)k place as

scheduled on the Intramural

Complex later that afternoon.

J. Warren Sloanc, co-chair

of the SUB Dance and Big

"One Drop Plus," the popular reggae

band out of AUanta, Georgia, gave an

outstanding performance. Freshman Heidi

Gram ling spoke highly of the performance.

even belter.

Inaddilion to using the traditional media

for advertising, SUB took a few extra steps

towards a successful event. Since the

A group of PC students groove to Ihe beat of One

"1 thought the band did a really gcxxl

Weekends Committee, which

lunded and organized the event,

expressed his enthusiasm for

using a reggae band. Sloane believes that

reggae music "revived Fall Fling because job." said Gramlmg. "One Drop Plus"

It's boon a failure for the past two years." pertormcd stime popular songs such as hits

Atuacting approximately 2{X)U) 250 people by the great Bob Marley and the Melody

on the inuainural complex, this event could Makers and Ziggy Marley. Many song

easily be cal led a success. requests were made, which made the concert

Campus Center office. Freshman Meg
Whiten said, "The t-shirts were terrific. I

think the bright colors caught everyone's

attention and brought interest to them."

There was also a good response

financially lo the selling of

Dominos Pizza and novelty

items at Reggae Fest.

Also, spoons advertising

Reggae Fesi and the ever-

popular Bob Marley song

"Stir It Up" were placed in

mailboxes. Sophomore

Rebecca Babcock thought

that the spoons were an

effective and memorable

means of advertisement.

"It was an onginal idea that

really got people's attention.

It made people remember the

purpose of the message better,

instead ofa flier which people

throw away without even

reading," says Babcock.

In the future, Sloane feels

that "lots of advertisement

[and] a positive attitude" will

improve the students'

responses to future SUB
events, which will likely

consist of a variety of bands

performing either reggae,

jazz, dance, blues, or rock

music.

Like all SUB events. Reggae

Drop Plus at the recent Raggae Fest. , ^
f«l"[U)ok]alotofhard work

^
photo by Lauren O^utgs and plannmg. accordmg to

Sloane. He is looking forward to Wintermajoniy ofthe student body is "poster blind."

SUB used eye-catching red, green, and gold

posters which quickly disappeared from

boards and walls all over campus. The t-

shirts, which are similarm appearance to the

posters, are being sold for S8 in the Springs

Formal, the next event sponsored by the

Dance and Big Weekends Committee.

Winter Formal, scheduled for Saturday.

February 6. 1993. will incluifc; a well-known

daiKe band and a DJ.

L

15% discount on yourncxt

meal at Terry's.

Offer not good with other specials or coupons.

Musi present coupon at the time of purchase

Expires 12-3- 92 J
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Madrigal Dinner-Concert marks 27 years of Christmas tradition

by Maxwell Vallotton

STAFF WRITER

If you are looking for a different way to

celebrate the holiday season this year, you

might want to experience the strolling

minstrels, brass fanfares, jester's pranks,

Morris dancers, instrumentalists, and the

magic of the traditional style of "Merrie

Olde England."

The 27th annual Madrigal Dinner-

Concert will be held on Dacmbcr 4 and 5 at

7:30 pm in Greenville Dining Hall. The

event will feature PC's Madrigal Singers as

well as a dinner that will include roasted

beef, native English cheeses, Yorkshire

pudding, and plum pudding.

Tickets are available for both

performances at a price of $1.5 per person.

Tickets may be obtained by sending a check

made payable to Madrigal Singers to

Madrigal Singers, Presbyterian College,

Clinton, SC 29325. A self-addressed,

stamped envelope should be included so

that tickets may be mailed back.

Reservations will only be acknowledged

at the door. All reservations for both

performances must be made by Friday,

November 27. Table assignments for groups

and parties wishing to sii together will be

arranged provided reservations are made at

the same time. No refunds after November

24 and no reservations will be made by

telephone.

The Madrigal Dinner-Concert has become an annual Christmas tradition for the PC community. This year'

are set for December 4 and 5 at 7:30 pm in (ireenville Dining Hall. phoio courtesy

s performances

of Public Relations

Upcoming CEP Events

Student Directed One-Act Play Series - November 20/21 at 7:30 pm
Douglas House Theater

PC Choir Fall Concen - November 22 at 8: 1 5 pm
Edmunds Hall

PC Wind Ensemble Fall Concert - November 24 at 8: 1 5 pm
Belk Auditorium

Convocation with Dr. James Leavell - December 1 at 1 1 :()0 am
(Dr. Leavell will speak on Japanese traditional values and their

contemporary influence.)

Bclk Auditorium

Madrigal Dinner-Concert - December 4/5 at 7:30 pm
Greenville Dining Hall

Convocation on International Studies - December 8 at 1 1 :00 am
(Presentation by PC students who have studied abroad.)

Belk Auditorium

PC Choir to present fall concert

by FJi/.abeth Cunard
STAFF WRITER

The forty-one voice PresbyiTiun

College Choir will present a fall concert on

Sunday, November 22, at 8:15 pm in

tidmunds Hall. The performance is a CEP
event.

The mixed choir will sing a wide vancty

o( selections from the early Bar(X|ue Penixl

to the present day. Featured composers will

be John Amncr, Johann W Frank, Thomas

Hasungs, Charles Vilhers Sianlord, Pavel

Tchesnokov, Las/lo Halmos, and Kenneth

Jennings. Folk arrangements and spirituals

will round out the mostly sacred program.

Soloists will include Senior Eli/iibcth

Bryan, Junior David E. Lt)ng, Sophomore

Catherine Hcxlges, and Freshman Brad

Drake. Dr. Karen Eshelman, assistant

professor of music, will accompany the

Sunlord "(iloria in Excelsis," and Chrisiv

Smiihcrman, a senior from Marietta,

INTERVffiW SUITS
STARTING AT $200

Georgia, Will provide Other acu)iiipaiiimcnts.

Dr. Charles T. Games, Charles A, Dana

Professor of Mu.sic,isconductor of thechoir.

(iaines has taught at F^esbytenan College

since 1%.^. He is also Director of Music at

First Presbyterian Church in Grcenwcxxl

and IS the lounckrand director ol the Laurens

County Chorale. Gaines is a member of the

American Choral Directors Assoc lalion and

recently was chair of the third annual South

Carolina Intercollegiate Choir, (iains is

also Vice-Presick'nt for Membership of the

South Can)lina Music Teachers Assck lalion.

I'he PC Choir is not solely composed of

music majors but also incorporates students

from several fields of study. The choir has

performed in churches throughout the

Southeast and has pexlormed in Europe on

several tours

PUBLIC SQUARE IJ\URENS

Need Papers Typed?

$1.50 per page.

Contact Neely at 8641
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PC Registrar resigns to take NC job

Search begins for Gash's replacement
bv Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

As of December 23, 1992, Presbyterian

College will be without a Registrar and

Assistant Dean.

Dr. Bill Gash, who presently holds those

two titles, has announced his resignation in

order to take the position of Assistant Vice

Chancellor for

Academic Affairs at

Pembroke State

University in

Pembroke, North

Carolina.

Gash's
resignation was

announced in a

prepared memo by

PC's Vice President

for Academic Affairs

Dr. Bill Moncnef.

"Although I am sure

all of us hate to see

him (Gash) leave, I

hope you will join me

in wishing him well

in his new position,"

admissions material, and registration. In

addition, the registrar is responsible for

certification of transfer and transient work

and conducts the foreign study program.

The registar's office is also responsible for

conducting senior audits.

"We intend to move as quickly as

possible in order to find a replacement for

I>. Gash. However, we
will move with deliberate

speed. We want to make

sure we get the right person

for the job," added

Moncnef.

Until a replacement can be

found. Assistant Registrar

Flo Dowdle will take the

primary responsibility for

the office. Moncnef states

the he is ultimately

responsible for all action

in the registrar' s office and

that he and Dowdle might

have to "double up" with

the work load.

Dr. BU G«k

PC students prepare for the holidays in difTerenl ways, kathrvn Klliot gets into the

spirit by helping with Westminster Fellowship's ( hrLstmas Kifl-making workshop,

which was held at First Presbyterian this past Wednesday. phtHo by Km Cnbson

said Moncnef in the memo.

According to Moncnef, a (kcision about

how the search for a new registrar will be

conducted has not been determined as of

yet. "When an officer of the college leaves,

we usually redefine the job description

M>mcwhat. As PC changes, the positions

and responsibilities of the college's officers

change," said Moncnef.

Presently, the registrar is responsible

fwkeeping all official recordsof the college,

including each student's records on courses.

fdtphoto
Even though PC may have to function

without a registrar for a while, Moncnef

does not expect students to be

inconvenienced. "I don't really see where

there will be a problem. Regisirauonwillgo

smoothly, and most students will probi^ly

not notice, " he said.

"However, students may have to be

more understanding and patient since wc

might be having an extra work load m the

registrar's office," added Moncnef.

Arnold Symposium to focus on 'Sports and the Media'

On The Inside

Page 3 . .

.

Blue Stocking Features Editor
Martha Lvnn Smith travels to

Laurens, South Carolina, to visit

with the "Doll Lady."

Page 3 . .

.

PC students share their favorite

Christmas traditions.

Press Release

OFFICH OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

When ancient Greeks gathered every

lour years lor the Olympic Games, they vied

for the thnll of compcuiion in sports, music,

and literature. The winner was awarded a

crown made of wild olive branches.

When the world'sbestaihletcscompete

in the modem Olympic Games, they arc

vying for much more than gold, silver, or

bron/e medals To those vicKks go spoils

such as lucrauvc endorsements, television

offers, and fat prolessional contacts.

Rcnosvncd spt>rts aulhws and media

commenlaiors like Frank Dclord, John

Fcinsicm, and Dr Harry Edwards will

attempt lo Iwidgc the gap between Mount

Olympusand Atlanta dunng the I 'W3AnH>kl

Symposium ol the Russell Program on

"Sports and iho Media," scheduled for

February \S 17. 1993. at Presbyterian

College,

The symposium will open at 7:30 pm
on Monday, February 15, when a faculty

panel discusses "The Traditional Role of

Sports: The Onginal Idea Before It Became

a Media Obsession," in Edmunds Hall

Chainng the paiwl will be Assastanl PnrfcssiH

of Psychology Dr. Diane Finley. a former

college athlete and ccach who has performed

rescaah in sports psychology.

Feinstcin. author of the best-selling

spt)rts btx)ks A Season on the Bnnk and A
§ca>on Inside , will ofx*n events on Tuesday,

FcN"uar> 16, when he addresses "What the

Meuia Have Done to Sports," at 1 1 :tX)am in

Bclk Audiionum. Feinstein has appeared

regularly on ESPN's acclaimed program

"llic Sports Reptmcrs."

Topics ranging frwn how television

coiuraL ts affect professional sports leagues

to the relationship betwa'n athletes and the

media will be fair game dunng a roundtable

discussion fcatunng athletes and nKmbers

of the media. Serving as moderator will be

Dcford, former editor of the now defunct

all-sports newspaperrV A/o/wna/, wntcr fw

Sports Illustrated, author, and commentator

on National Public Radio The discussion

will begin at 2:00 pm in Edmunds Hall.

Dr. Margaret Duncan will present a

slide lecture at 4:00 pm in Edmunds Hall on

"Wwnen, Sports, and the Me<lia." Duncan

is the author of Sports Images and Sexual

Differences: Images ofWomen and Men in

UK 1984 and 1988 Qlmva Games. wn»en

about how the media have depicted women

Olympians

Beginning at 7 : 30 pen in Edmunds Hall.

Dr. Edwards will focus ot 'The Media's

Effect on Racial Issues in Sports." Dr.

F^wards serves as a consultant for Major

League Baseball on mimmty issues and is

the leading authority on minonty related

issues ofpro sports managemeniand college

ac^Kkmic-aihletK reforms.
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Spring Break trip offers chance for PC to make a positive difference

by Lejeanna Maddox exactly whaiagroupofPC students, faculty, purpose. proximately half ol the disianceihat day.

MANAGING EDITOR arnl staff will be doing this March during "The trin is one special way to exercise the weather c(X)perates, they will spend S
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by Lejeanna Maddox
MANAGING EDITOR

Last Wednesday marked the official

end of hurricane season for the Atlantic

Seaboard and the Gulf Coast But that end

came only after a number of hurricanes

wreaked havoc in several areas of the

United States. Approximately 100,900

families were displaced from their homes as

a result of Hurricane Andrew, and many of

those peqjle will spend the holidays in tent

villages without the luxuries of indoor

plumbing or electricity. By some estimates,

it will take $22 billion and at least ten years

to rebuild the devastated areas.

Such natural disasters leave us disillu-

sioned, craving for some reassurance of a

prevailing order. Perhaps the best way to

respond to such a trauma is to attempt to find

- or to create- some positive aspect That's

exactly what a group ofPC students, faculty,

and staff will be doing this March during

Spring Break, as they travel to South Miami

to participate in clean-up efforts organized

by the Presbyterian Church.

Aside from having a number ofstudents

who were directly affected by the storm, PC
has another coincidental connection with

the Dade County area. Rev. Sally Campbell-

Evans, who is a 1983 graduate of PC, has

been hired by the Presbytery of Tropical

Florida as the Project Coordinator for hur-

ricane relief efforts.

On a recent visit to the area, PC's Dr.

Bob Smith met with Campbell-Evans and

discussed the possibility of PC's sending a

group to aid in the clean-up efforts. He

returned to campus and immediately formed

a committee to organize the effort. Laura

Smith, a student member of the planning

committee, sees the U^ip as serving a dual

purpose.

"The trip is one special way to exerci.se

our motto of Dum Vivimus Servimus, espe-

cially since PC has various interests in the

area," she said. "It will also be a g(xxi

opportunity for students, faculty, and staff

to interact in a different environment than

their campus roles demand. What an oppor-

tunity! Where else can you get diriy with

your fellow students and professors?"

The U"ip is open to anyone who is in

terestcd, and people from every aspect of

campus life arc encouraged to participate.

The esiimalcd cost is only SKK), as the

Presbyterian Church USA will provide a

large percentage of the u-ansponaiion and

housing needs. Members ol ihe PC group

will be housed in a Presbyterian church in

South Miami,

The group will leave PC on the first

Friday of Spring Break and will uavcl ap-

proximately half of the distance that day. If

the weather c(X)perates, they will spend Sat-

urday on the beaches near Daytona and will

make the remainder of the trip to Miami on

Sunday. They will return lo campus on the

last Friday of the break.

One of the greatest advantages of at-

tending a small, liberal arts college is un-

doubtedly the opportunity to interact in small

group siiuauons: lo communicate intcllec-

iually;lodevek)pasociala)nsciousness;to

grow through shared, though sometimes

painful, experiences; ami to learn from oth-

ers who have diverse talents to offer. Are

you intea'sted in taking part in this unique

opportunity lo tap into PC's immense re-

sources and to crcale something positive

from apparent disaster? Contact Dr. Bob

Smith, Ljura Smith, LeJeanna Maddox, or

Dr. Ron Bumside befi)re you go home for

Christmas,

Historic symbols often cause unnecessary racial misunderstandings
by Neely Loring

GUEST WRITER

There has been much controversy sur-

rounding the Confederate Battle Flag as

well as the "X" symbol many people are

wearing today. It seems these issues have

swirled Uieir way into becoming a hot social

and racial issue in the South. Opposing

groups declare "Heritage, Not Hate," verses

a single "X," which honors Malcolm X and

his moves toward racial equality. Bodi of

these symbols are tainted with racial history.

What are our social responsibilities, and

how are we lo be leaders in these issues of

growing racial tension? I use the words

"racial tension" carefully because I Uiink

that before a problem can be solved, one

must first recogni/e what he or she is deal-

ing with. The Confederate Battle Rag flew

over a nation that held human beings forc-

ibly in bondage, based only on their skin

color. The "X" symbol commemorates a

man who supported racial equality enforced

"by any means necessary." In both symbols,

we find that violence abounds.

What is really the point of these symbols?

I see the Confederate Battle Flag as the flag

that my forefathers fought under lo protect

d^eirhome. This Hag has a symbolic, hon-

orable meaning-in fighting for home, in

fighting for what it meant to be a Soulhem

Gentleman, and in fighting for other lofiy

ideals. However, this view is not shared by

all. Many people consider the Confederate

BatUe Flag not as a symbol of honor but as

a symbol of barbarism ; not commemorating

attributes of a gentleman, but commemorat-

ing attributes ofa tyrant; not beholding lofty

ideals, but beholding shallow, self-satisfy-

ing, immoral positions against humankind.

The cases are the same for the "X," except

one mu.st note that Caucasians were never

slaves in this land, as some of our fellow

Americans' forefadiers were.

It is in die sialcmcnt "not shared by all"

dial our social responsibility resides. Our
First Amendment rights gram us the righi to

express ourselves, but is thai expression

socially responsible if it dirtxUy alienates

segments of our great nalKxi? 1 say no! We
should find other symbols dial embody die

g(X)d as-pects of whaiihcConlcdcratc Baltic

Flag and die "X" stand fi)r without using

symbols dial have die laini of racism. Even
the honorable Robert E, Lee said dial he was
opposed lo slavery; he l(X)k acommission in

die CSA army because he could not fight

against his home state of Virginia, Malcolm
X did n(H believe wholcheanedly m violence,

for dierc was no violent revolution. 1 make
no argument dial die Conledorau- Battle

Flag d(X's not suggest some gtxKl ideals.

The "X" symbol, loo, has some gcxxl conno-
tations of a just s(x leiy of equality between

the races. We do need symbols dial stand for

these ideas and which arc symbols of our

heritage. Maybe wo cinild try the Hag of die

United States of America ll is lime we

uncloak die dark side ofour past and present:

slavery, violence, segregalion. racism, dis-

cnmination.etc. ll is our social responsibil-

ity lo make moves to honor our fellow men

and women, to dissolve issues ol alienauon

lo others, and to become people who are

leaders of our generation in the fight against

the ills imposed upon others, 1 have chosen

not U) Hy my Confederate Battle I'lag, If you

ch(X)se to Hy ycxir Hag or wear your "X" hat

or shin, think first of how it mighi make

someone else fe<l. Maybe exercising these

rights would be best if done m private.
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Laurens resident 'dolls' up her house to celebrate Christmas season

by Martha Lynn Smith

FEATURES EDFTOR

"It's beginning to look a lot like Clauses, and reindeer. Somewhere in there

Christmas." she has a small box for donations. She also

The sights and die sounds of the merriest permeates the night air with Christmas music,

time of the year are

abounding. "People

laughing, children

clapping," and die most

famous house in Laurens

"is dressed in holiday

style."

Those PC students

who aren't familiar with

Marie Snow's house in

Laurens just haven 't been

very observant when

driving lo see a dollar

movie or lo buy boxers at

Bargain Bucks,

Not dial one would

have to be very observant.

When Mane Snow
daoraies her house for

Chnsunas, she creates a

.spectacle of music, lights,

toys, and DOLLS dial is

as festive as the season

can possibly be,

"I set all diis up at

Thanksgiving," she told

Ron Mixon and me when

we interviewed her on

Tuesday. It someumes

takes two days for her to

put diis ensemble logedier.

"This year 1 had my
nephew ccxne and helpme
widi die wmng," she laughs, thankfully

nodding her blond head with a hairdo that

matches dial of her dolls,

Ms. Snow s dolls stand proudly among

a menagerie of lights, tinsel, toy cats, Santa

Laurens resident Marie Snow enjoys decorating her house for Christmas with a wide collection of dolls. Snow's

decorative syle has been featured on several local television stations and on the "Real People" show.

This year's selauon is the Andy Williams

Chnstmas Album.

"Boy," she said. "I'd love lo play Elvis,

though."

Ms. Snow has been collecung diese

dolls all of her 47 years. The most prized angel on somebody's front lawn. I jusl look

dolls of her collection are the ones dial she the icfca from dial," she said,

received from her famdy when she was a

There are just as many
decorations inside the

house as diere are outside.

Christmas decorations

abound, and on t\ery wall

she has pictures of cats,

Jesus, and Elvis. Ms.

Snow's practice ofdecking

die halls widi a little more

than boi^hs of holly has

made her a PC landmark

and has earned her

appearances on news
shows throughout die stale

and on die old TV show

"Real Pcopte"

Bui, unfortunately, the

decoraticMis go down after

Chnsunas. "Then 1 have to

wash all die dolls' hair,"

she said. She said diat she

fixes their hairstyles in the

beehive to honor Pncilla

Presley.

And it'sall wordi iitoMarie

Snow. "1 enjoy die lights

and decorations, but I really

do all of this for the

children." she said. "It

makes them and me feel

good."

It really is beginning to look a kx like

Christmas.

child. Her inspiration for her yearly creauon

came from die times she would ride around

Greenvilk; widi her family and look at the

Chnstmas decorauorLs,

"I saw a doll that looked just like an

PC students share their favorite Christmas traditions and customs

by kim Kabon

STAFF WRITI-R

Amidst die unbearable su-ess of final

exams, the writing of term papers, and end-

of year organizational Chnsunas panics,

which always seem toc(XTie ai one ume, K"

students are sustained by thoughts of spec lal

holiday events and u^iUons which give die

season meaning,

Traccy Piemi admits dial her favorite

fiart of the holukiy season is die preparation,

"1 enjoy baking CTinstmas ctxikies widi my

mom," she says

John Threadgill also likes the "getting

ready" part of Chnstmas "Decorating die

Ut'e IS my favonte aciiviiy of the season.

Everyone gets ornaments dial have been

collected for years and puts them on the lice

llie uee is beauliful when Us finished," he

says,

A number ol students intlKated that

being back

home with

family is

I h e 1 r

favorite part

t

Christmas,

"Christmas

IS when our

whole
family gels

logcdierand

It Lsn't a sad

lime," said

Jonathan
Robmstin

"1 love

being with

my fami

and seeing

friends thill 1

have rH>t seen in a while

'^ Elliot.

Todd Johnson

also enjoys

being with

family. "Tlw

best part of die

holidays is

exchanging
gifts on

Chrisimas
morning with

my family," he

says.

According lo

Kekcy Lucas,

Grandma's
house is the

best place tohave
says Kadiym Chnsim.i*. "My favorite part of the holiday

is having the whole family over at my
Grandmother's house," he says.

"We always exchange gifts and see

relatives dial we haven't seen m a while,"

says Launc Fkming.

Several stuiknts oijoy those traditions

which occur on Chnstmas Eve. "The best

part of Chnsunas for me is havmg my
neighbor's family and my family togcdier

on Chnstmas Eve," says Im TwomWy
"My favorite pan of Chnstmas is die

candlelight service at my church on

Chnstmas Eve," said Chans.sa ClecklCT,

Helen Moore adds that her family

attends a Chnsunas service and then goes in

search of lights. "After die service, my
family and 1 nde around my neighborhood

and look ai the Chnsimas lights," she says.

No matter what y<Tu do diis Chnsunas,

whether you arc with your family or friends,

make sure that you enjoy your own ^locial

holiday ir:»ditions
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SUB plans candlelight trip to Biltmore Estate

by Canisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Nearly a hundred years ago, George

Vanderbilt welcomed guests into his home

on Christmas Eve to share the warmih and

spectacular wonder of his grand Victorian

vacation home known as Biltmore Estate.

Located in Asheville, North Carolina,

the Biltmore Estate, with its tHMlitional sights

and sounds of the season.coniinucs to extend

the cordiality of a traditional Victorian

Christmas.

Continuing the tradition ofthe past three

years, the Student Union Board (SUB) Travel

Committee is sponsormg an evening

candlelight visit to the Biltmore Estate this

Sunday. With a maximum of 15 spaces

available for PC students, SUB will be

accepting names in the Sfwings office at the

special group rate of S12 on a firsl-come-

firsl-serve basis. Those who are going will

leave from the Springs farking lot at 1:(X)

pm and will return around 1 1 :00 pm Sunday

night.

Preceeding the candlelight tour, the

students will indulge in a Victorian holiday

feast at the Deerpark Restaurant. This full-

course holiday meal rarcates the elegance

of fine dining in Victorian fashion.

Lee McAbee, SUB Travel Committe

Chairperson, is expecting an enriching

"cultural experience" with all the ameniues

of the season: the warm glow of candles,

rich velvet nbbon, and evergreen garnish

banisters.

Returning to Biltmore will be

reminiscent of sweet childhood days for

those who have already experienced its

warmth. Senior Angela Mills, who visited

the estate every year with her family as a

child, said, "It was like a fau7tale. I half

expected to find a prince."

Although Senior Erica Durham has

never visited the estate during Christmas,

she docs recall the "majeclic" appearance of

the estate and looks forward to reluming.

Don't miss the dozens of flickenng

luminaries, the delicate, hand-made
omamenLs, and the aromas of fresh spices

and flowers at the Bilunorc Estate. Today

may be your last chance!

ss^^^^^iB^^is^tmfmimms^'^-s^iRiRiEf^^e'a'fl'^w^^S'^^s^^iR^^

Christmas

service to be

held

The annual Presbyterian College

Chnstmas Candlelight Service will be held

on Wedesday, December 9, at 7:30 pm in

Belk Auditorium.

According toKThaplain Greg Henley,

the addition of a live, outdoor nativity scene

will make the service even more special.

"This year, following the auditonum service,

students will make their way to the plaza and

form a conccnuic circle around the outdoor

nativity scene and sing carols. This w ill also

be the time wc have our candlelight service,"

said Henley.

Following the candlelight service, a

reception will be hosted by PC F*residentand

Mrs. Ken B. Or. Everyone is invited to

partake of Christmas cookies and cider.

"We always look forward to the annual

Christmas Candlelight Service because it

signals the end of the academic year, but

more importantly it signals the beginning of

Advent and the celebration of the buih of

Christ," said Henley.

FEED A HERD OF
PARTY ANIMALS.

from

FCA
Wfli/ tfu (jod ofhope fillyou unth aUjoy andpeace as

'rf[vu> unth hope

omans 15:15

9

;

!

Holiday nails and holiday hair

Vc do all kinds of nails"

FADAS
Copeland Plaza 833-5446

$5.00 off of new nails

Make your bash a smash with a Subway Party Sub or Party Platter

You tell us how Icxig you want your Party Sub — and we'll make it

Arxj we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite subs —
sliced in tasty 4" portions. Call Subway and make plans (or

your party Big plans

988 E. Carolina Ave.. Clinton, SC 29325

833-2582

INTERVffiW SUITS

PUBLIC SQUARE LAURENS

STARTING AT $200

V The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' E I' 1 S C O P A L CHURCH
One Blocit A/orJh o^ GrvenwWv Ihninq llnll

SuiKliy Sthaiulc

8 30 am Holy Eucharist

9 45 am Ou isiiin Hduciiion

10 30 tm Corree(mPwiihllall)

11.00 am Holy Eucharist

6.00 pm CANTERBURY — tor Co//egeS/udenrs

• N09d someon» to iBlk lo?

ITieRev Niui. v J WUton. Rtcinr (RM jIHX)

The Rev lawnxVeuion. Prusi on Hjmfus (833 8295)
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1993 commencement set for outdoors

by Lejeanna Maddox

MANAGING EDITOR

After months of student exhortation

and committee consideration, the officers of

the college have approved plans for an

outdoor graduation this May. The ceremony

will take place on the west plaza between

Neville Hall and South Broad Street.

Following a mc<;ung of the Board of

Tru.stecs last semester, President Ken Orr

establishcdaia.sk fcxce to study the feasibility

of the long-debated idea of outdoor

graduation.

For years, complamLs have been heard

about the uncomfortable scaling

arrangements and heat which make

graduation in the gymnasium an unpleasant

affair. The committee, composed of three

stutknLs and seven members of the faculty

and adminisuation, voted ummimously on

January 1 1 to recommended that

commencement be held outd(H)rs. The

following day, the officers of the college

accepted the propo.sal, putting the wheels

into mouon.

"We deliberately selected committee

members who represented various facets of

ihe college community," said Margaret

Willliamson, vice-president for enrollment

and dean of admissions, who served as the

committee chair. "1 think everybody was

open and that we had honest discussions.

Although the committee realizes that there

are some details that need to be worked out,

the overall concensus was that this is a good

lime to try ouldcx)r graduation."

According to the provisions of the

committee recommendation, the weekend

fesuvities will begin on Friday aftemcxin at

5:30 with the senior barbeque m the dining

hall. The uadilional senior program will

take place at l.M) pm that evening in Belk

Auditorium.

The ROTC Commissioning Ceremony

at 9:(X) am on Saturday morning will be

followed by thell:(X) am Baccalaureate

Service. Lunch will be served in GDM fmm

12 to 2:00 pm, followed by an honor

ceremony in Edmunds Hall at 2:30 pm,

during which cords will be distributed to

those seniors graduating with honors.

Graduation will begin at 4:00 pm, and a

reception will be held after the ceremony in

front of Edmunds Hall.

In an attempt to ensure that parents and

close family members will have access to

prime seating, each senior will be issued

four tJC kets for a reserved seating area. There

is no limit, however, on the number of

people who may attend.

In the event of rain, commencement

will be moved to its traditional location in

Templcion Gymnasium. The four-ticket

policy would still apply, and the remaining

.seats would be open on a lirsi-come, fust-

serve basis

Presbyterian College has not held a

graduation ceremony outdoors since 1960,

until which time two decades of graduates

had received their diplomas at the former

campus landmiu^k, J(Kk Rock.

Members of the Class of 1993, pleased

about being the first class to revive the

tradition, have applauded the decision of the

officers.

"It's great that we're finally utilizing a

campus we spend so much money
beautifying," said Senior Christy Hermann.

Kathy Creech added, "I think it's great

because more people can attend, and they

won't be so cramfx^d and hot."

Student members of the task force were

pleased wiih the o|Km-minded atmosphere

of the di.scussions. "After being involved

with these efforts for three years, I'm happy

to sec that the students' views are finally

being heard by the administration," said

SGA President Michael M.»run. Hecrcdited

Senior Class President Wendy Hubbard for

the success of the proptisal.

There will be a meeting of the Senior

Cla.ss on Tuesday , February 2, at 4: 30 on the

second flcx)rofSpnngstodiscuss graduation

details.

PC jNnior Ain> Latiffprov« her strength by lining Avery Cheves.

Latiff and Cheves joined In tbe fun on Bid Day '93.

photo by Lauren Owir^s

Suspicious individual causes concern on campus

On The Inside

Page 5 . .

.

Ground Hog Day - What are you
doing to celebrate?

bv l>ejeanna Maddox
MANAGING EDITOR

Several students have expressed

concerns ab<Hit encounters they have had

with an unfamiliar, suspicious individual on

campus in the past week.

The individual, described as a white

male with dark hair, approximately .SO yearx

old, 5' 10", and weighing about 20() ptninds,

was first seen sitting in his car outside of

Templcion Gymiwsium last week Because

the car was illegally parked, a PC I*ublic

Safely officer approahed the man, who
then left the scene. The officer was, however.

able to ascertain the vehicle uig number.

Later that week, a female student

reported seeing a man fitting thatdescnption

outside of the women's dormitory comple.x,

asking questions about the dorms.

He was spotted again by a female student

this past Mimday night at approximately

10:30 pm and has also been seen near the

administration building,CiDH, and the d(wm

parking lots. He reportedly has asked a

number of female students abi>ul where they

live and in w hat activiues they partic ipate on

campus.

"We are aware of who this man is," said

Public Safety Chief Grey Mayson "My

office sent a letter to the individual, informing

him not to come on this campus again. He

was warned that if he dixjs. he will be arresKxl

on sight."

Mayson rep(^rts that the suspected

individual came to his office Wednesday to

speak with him in response to the letter he

had raeived. "The individual injected to

our telling him not to come on campus any

more. I made il ctear to him that if he were

to come on campus again, he would be

arrested," Mayst)n said.

Although Mayson does not expect any

additional problems from him. Public Saf^y

has taken measures to heighten security.
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1993 commencement set for outdoors

by Lejeanna Maddox

MANAGING EDITOR

After monlhs of student exhortation

and committee consideration, the officers of

the college have approved plans for an

outdoor graduation this May. The ceremony

will take place on the west pla/a between

Neville Hall and South Broad Street.

Following a meeting of the Board of

Trustees last semester. President Ken Orr

esiabi ished a task force to study the feasibil ity

of the long-debated idea of outdoor

graduation.

For years, complaints have been heard

about the uncomfortable seating

arrangements and heal which make

graduation in the gymnasium an unpleasiint

affair. The commiiiee, c(>mfx)scd of three

students and seven members of the faculty

and admimsuation, voted unanimously on

January 1 1 to recommended that

commencement be held ouid(H)rs. The

following day, the officers of the college

accepted the proptisal, pulling the wheels

into motion.

"We deliberately selected committee

members who represented various facets of

the college community, " said Margaret

Willliamson, vice-president for enrollment

and dean of admissions, who served as the

commitiee chair. "I think everybody was

open and thai wc had honest discussions.

Although the committee reali/es that there

are some details that need lo be worked out,

the overall concensus was ihat this is a g(Kxl

time lo \ry ould(X)r graduation."

According lo the provisions of the

commitiee recommendauon, the weekend

fcsuviiies will begin on Friday aliemtx>n at

5:30 wiih the senior bark'que in the dining

hall. The traditional senior program will

take place at 7:.10 pm that evening in Belk

Auditorium.

ITie ROTC Commissioning Ceremony

at 9:(X) am on Saturday morning will be

followed by ihcll:(X) am Baccalaureate

Service. Lunch will be served in GDH from

12 to 2:00 pm, followed by an honor

ceremony in Edmunds Hall at 2:30 pm,

during which cords will be disuibuted to

those seniors graduating with honors.

Graduation will begin at 4:(X) pm, and a

raeption will be held after the ceremony in

front of Edmunds Hall.

In an attempt to ensure that parents and

close family members will have access to

prime sealing, each senior will be issued

four uckcts for a reserved seating area. There

is no limit, however, on the number of

people who may attend.

In the event of rain, commencement

Will be moved to its traditional location in

Tcmplclon Gymnasium. The four-ticket

pt)licy would slill apply, and the remaining

scats would be open on a first-comc, fu'st-

scrve basis

Presbyterian College has not held a

graduation ceremony ouldix)rs since 1^)60,

until which lime two decades ot graduates

had received their diplomas at the former

campus landmark, J(Kk Rcxk.

Members of ihc Class of 1 W3, pleased

about being the first class to revive the

tradition, have applauded the decision of the

officers.

"It's great that we're finally utilizing a

campus wc spend so much money
beautilying," said Senior Christy Hermann.

Kaihy Creech added, "1 think it's great

because more people can attend, and they

won't be so cramjvd and hoi."

Student members of the task force were

pleased wiih the open-minded atmosphere

of the di.scussions. "After being involved

with these efforts for three years, I'm happy

to sec ihal the students' views are finally

being heard by ilie administration," said

SGA President Michael Marun. He credited

Senior Class President Wendy Hubbard for

the success of the proposal.

There will be a meeting of the Senior

Class on Tuesday , February 2 , at 4 : 30 on the

second fl(X)rof Springs lo discuss graduation

details.

iM^PPIStl'W^BW^IiWBBBPBBWHP

PC Jttnbr Amy Latiffprov^ her sfrtn^ ky lifting Avery Chcvfs.

LatifT and Cheves joined in the fun on Bid Day '93.

phoio ky Lawtn Owings

Suspicious individual causes concern on campus

On The Inside

Page 5 . .

.

Ground Hog Day - What are you
doing to celebrate?

bv Lejeanna Maddox
MANAGING EDITOR

Several students have expressed

concerns about encounters they have had

with an unfamiliar, suspicious individual on

campus in ihe past week.

The individual, destribed as a white

male with dark hair, approxiitiaiely 50 years

old, .*)' 10
", and weighing about 2(K) pounds,

was first seen silling in his car outside of

Templelon Gymnasium last week. Because

ihc car was illegally piirked, a K" Public

Safely officer approiiched the man, who

ihen left the scene. The officer w as, however.

able to ascertain the vehicle tag number.

Later ihai week, a female student

rcjxincd seeing a man fitting that descnption

outside of the womcn'sdormiiory complex,

asking questions about the dorms.

He was spotted again by a female student

this past Monday night at approximately

10:30 pm and has also been .seen near the

adminisiralionbuilding,CiDH, and the dorm

parking lots. He reportedly has asked a

number of female students abcnii where they

live and in what activiues they participate on

campus.

"We are aware of who this man is," said

Public Safely Chief Grey Mayson "My

office sent a letter to the individual, informing

him not to come on this campus again. He

waswanvd that if he does,he will be arrested

on sight"

Mayson reports that the suspected

individual came to his office Wednesday to

speak with him in response lo the letter he

had racived. "The individual ob^lcd to

our telling him not to come on camjxis any

more. 1 made it clear to him that if he were

to cone on camjHis again, he would be

arrested, " Mayson said.

Although Mayson does not expect any

additional problems from him. PuWk Safety

has taken measures to heighten security.
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Outdoor graduation became a reality because the administration 'list^ened'

by Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The other day I was breezing through

Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictio-

nary, and I came across an interesting word
- listen. Listen is defined as hearing some-

thing with thoughtful attention and consid-

eration.

There are times when I have been guilty

of not listening to others. Often, I limit my
focus and scope and just concentrate on the

issues and concerns that are in front of me,

never considering the views from the sides

or the rear. I am sure that I'm not the only

person in the world whodoesn'tlisten. If the

truth were told, I am positive that 100 per-

cent of the world's population would find

themselves in the same predicament.

As a student and a young person, I have

frequently observed that not very many
people over the age of 30 listen to my ideas

or concerns. I find that I sometimes hold a

certain contempt for idministrators, teach-

ers, and parents who tell me what to do,

when to do it, and how high I must jump
when I am instructed. However, there are

those rare moments when adults do listen

and pay close attention. outdoor graduation to the officers of the

Recently, the administration of Presby- college. On Monday o( this week, the offit-

terian College agreed to the concept of an ers of the college approved the concept.

outdoor

"Eternal agreement, rubber stamping,
and failure to ask questions are not a part
of the listening process."

graduation.

Students have

been unsuc-

cessful 1 y
pushing for

outdoor
graduation for

years, only to

be disap- ^"-^

—

—
pointed thatno

one was wilUng to listen. This year, the

administration decided to sit down with

students and talk.

Under the direction of Margaret
Williamson, PC's vice president for enroll-

ment, acommiitee consisting ofadministra

Thcadinmisira-

tion is to be

commended for

Its willingness

to have dia-

logue with stu-

dents. .Sitting

down and lalk-

-^ mg IS always the

best soluuon it)

any problem. The students successfully

argued their case for ouid(X)r graduation,

presented well-re.scarched facts and sugges-

tions, and listened to the conccms and ob-

jections of some members of tk faculty. In

return, the adminisuation and faculty prc-
tors. faculty, and students was formed to scnted their argumenLs, listened, made sue
discuss the possibilities of outdoor gradua

tion. The group met, pondered all the

possibilites and the potential problems, lis-

tened to each other's ideas, and made a

decision. The decision was to recommend

gestions of compromise, and were appar-
ently swayed by the students.

My beliefs about certain topics do not

necessarily make my opinion the only one
that IS correct Of course, in moments of

heated debate. I doubt that I would make that

claim. The fact that someone listens to you

d(x^s not mean that you will always be cor-

rat. A person could listen intently and

without prejudice to another's arguments

for days and days and sull come to the

conclusion that the argument is wrong.

As students, we should not expext that

every time there is a conuoversy or prob-

lem, the administration must agree with us.

Ktcmal agreement, rubber stamping, and

failure to ask questions are not a part of the

listening pnxess. However, it should be

noted that the adult leaders of this campus

should always listen objectively and fairly

to student concerns.

Again, I congratulate the administra-

tion tor listening and agreeing to outdoor

graduation.

I also remind VQ students that the next

time we don't get our way, we should prcMn-

isc to refrain from poutjng and throwing

temper tantrums. They are al.so not a part of

the listening prwess.

Letter to the Rditor

Dear Editor

I find something at this school very

frightening.

In the first issue of last semester, the

Blue Stocking reported the official crime

statistics from last year according to the

Administration and Public Safety. Accord-
ing U) these statistics, a total of one, or if not

one, some other ridiculously low number of

robbenes occurred last year. This of course

had the desired effect of making us all feel

warm and safe in our college environment
Last semester I received a notice in my

box reminding me to lock my door and

windows before leaving for Thanksgiving

break, or any break, for that matter. This

nouce also .stated that around $ 1 5,000 worth

of property was stolen from those who for-

got to lock their rooms last year before

leaving for break.

Then a revelation hit me. What one

object, worth $ 1 5 ,000. mind you, could have

been stolen from a dorm room in our one
reported robbery?

I struggled long and hard with this

question and finally came up with a few

possible explanations:

A) Someone parked theu^car in their room in

an effort to protect it, forgot to lock an

enu-ance, and it was stolen.

B) Someone lefi their door unlocked and
their daddy's Gold Card on the desk (Need
I say more?).

C) Someone reported 3 or 4 kilos of cocaine

stolen.

D) Someone lied to us.

I welcome and hope for an explanation.

Sincerely,

Jason Bundrick

The following poem, which appeared in the November '92 issue of Commumiy Con-
nections, was submitted by Camisha Clarke to be placed on the editorial page

Rich, White. Straight Male America Responds to AIDS

First, it went after the queers, and 1 said nothing, because 1 was no queer,
men It went after the druggies, and I said nothing, because 1 was no

druugie.
^

Then it went after the coloreds, and 1 said nothing, becau.se I was no
colored.

Then it went after women, and 1 s;ud nothing, baause I was a man.
And when it finally got me, there was no one left

Period.
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Ice storm creates overtime for maintenance

Weakened branches pose threat to students

by Tobin Turner

STAFF WRITER

Fallen tree limbs

of Clinton.

and branches from recent ice storm can still be seen on the streets

photo by Kim Gibson

Two weeks before PC students relumed

tocampus from Christmas vacation, freezing

temperatures and heavy precipitation

resulted in an ice storm that enveloped the

campus and the town of Clinton. Fallen tree

limbs and other damages from the storm can

still be seen around the campus and on the

streets of town.

"In all my 79 years, I have never seen a

storm like that one," said Clintonian and

GDH receptionist Zona Dutton.

Power lines and cable lines were

snapped by the weight of the sleet and

freezingrain. The most obvious effect of the

storm was the avalanche of fallen uees and

limbs. OnPC'sfrontplaza, 12truckloadsof

fu^ewood and three truckloads of limbs were

gathered as a result of the storm.

PC's maintenance crew has already put

in nearly 700 hours of work in cleaning up

after the storm. The maintenance department

is also concerned about weakened branches

that still remain in trees. These branches

pose a threat to pedestrians, power lines, and

buildings.

According to Mac Stewart, director of

grounds, crews have been removing asmany

branches as possible with a "bucket" truck,

but eventually a tree company will have to

be called in to remove the limbs that are the

highest and most difficult to rtdch.

"PC was certainly lucky that no major

damage was sustained by any buildings on

campus," said Stewart.

Stewart repwis that the clean-up effort

will certainly not be cheap. "It is too early

to figure how much money will be spent on

clean-up, but it will be really expensive, " he

added.

Fraternity rush numbers down from last year

by Rickv Dill

NEWS EDITOR

The 1993 fraternity rush for freshmen

is close to completion. This year 89

freshmen signed up for rush; however, ten

of these rushecs were unable to pledge a

fraternity since they did not maintain a 2.0

GPA last semester. The total number of

rushers was 79, which is down from 88

last year.

Allen Jacobs, president of the

Interfratemity Council (IFC) believes that

deferred rush is responsible for the decline

in rush participation. "The numbers are

down due to deferred rush, because many

freshmen are not making the grades.

Others are becoming more involved with

other sch(xM activities and organi/.ations,"

said Jacobs.

Jacobs also credits deferred rush for

IPC's adoption of new rules and its

strengthening of others.

One new rule enforced by IFC this

year was the banning of band parties at

individual fraternity houses. Jacobs said

that the council felt freshmen were given the

opportunity to see the types of band parlies

each fratemiiy uses during the fall semester.

"There was really no point in spending

the money for bands just to try and win

freshmen over." said Jacobs. "This rule was

needed to make rush more fau- for all the

fratemiues on campus."

Shortening rush to three days was

another rule change invoked by IFC.

According to J^Kobs, the council felt that

many freshmen had had the opportunity to

meet fraternity members during the fall, and

a long rush would become monotwious.

One major change in rush this year was

the enforcement of "dry" rush, which in the

p-dsi has not been taken seriously. However,

IFC chose to enforce the policies on alcohol

violations this ye^. Jacobs reports that only

one violation by a fraternity occurred during

'93 nish.

"When rush is deferred and freshmen

have already had a semester to see the

party side of fraternities, it is necessary

for them to see the service and brotherhood

side. That is why the IFC pushed for a 100

percent dry rush," said Jacobs.

"Improvements can be made, but I

was very happy with how rush went, and

I believe most freshmen were too," added

Jacobs.

Will Holmes, president ofSigma Nu,

agreed with Jacobs that spring msh had

been successful, but he did see problems.

"I was disappointed with the turnout of

freshmen, but I realize dial this is due to

deferred rush and the failure of freshmen

to make the necessary grades. I do believe

the new rules worked effectively for the

benefit of all fralemilies who followed

the guidelines," he said.

r
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Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Old Laurens Rd.

Clinton, SC 29325

833-2690 "Carolina s Finest"

Attention All PC Students!

Take A Bar-B-Que Break!

All PC students receive a 10%

discount on our dining buffet every

Thursday night with valid ID.

"All You Care To Eat!"

Women's doors to

be locked from

dusk to dawn
by Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Starting next week, PC's women's

residence halls will be locked from dusk to

dawn. That annoucemeni comes after

months ofdiscussion and debate concerning

the safety of women's dorms on the

Presbyterian College campus.

CurrenUy, all women's residence halls

have an electronic security system which

locks the doors at midnight ami unkxks

them at 6.00 am. Under ihe new system, the

dorms will lock automatically at 7:00 pm
and will unlock at 7:00 am. Theonlywayto

gain entrance into die female dorms during

the hours diey are locked will be with a dorm

card. Each female student's dorm card will

work in all of the women's residence halls.

"The decision to lock die doors earlier

was primarily made with the safely and

health of PC women in mind," said Joe

Nixon, dean of students. "Every day across

the nation a female student is assualted in a

residence hall. Wedon'twanldiis to happen

to our students."

Nixon cues that the pnmary reason for

the dusk to dawn secunty system is for ilw

safety of students; however, he admits that

the liability of the college was another factor

in the decision.

"We do have to consider liability issues.

After all, what happens if the colkgc ls sued

for millions of dollars over an issue that

could have been prevented? Tuition wtxild

go up and admissions would have a more

difficult lime recruiting students," said

NixOT.

Nixon slates dial it is important for

female students to report if ihcu- dorm card

is lost or is ever lost. "The loss of a dorm

card should be immediately reported to the

Residence Life Office or Public Safety." he

added.

"I apologize for any inconvenience, but

a slight inconvenience may someday save i

student's life, ' said Nixon.
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Group plans trip to Russia
A trip is being planned to the former

Soviet Union for May 24 through June 8,

1993. Students from Presbyterian College

and Samford University in Birmingham,

Alabama are being invited to participate.

The trip will include stops in Tallin,

Estonia, St. Petersburg, and Moscow.
The cost of the Dip is set at S2338 and

will cover the following: air transportation

from New York to Europe, three meals

per day in Russian and Estonian cities,

accommodations in tourist-class hotels,

transportation between cities in Europe,

group sight-seeing, transfersfromAo hotels

and porterage of one suitcase per person,

and all required taxes and tips. Cost does

not include u-ansportaiion to and from

New York, passport, Russian visa, or the

$21 US (teparture tax.

PC students may earn three semester

hours by participating in the trip. The
deadline for posting a $250 deposit is

March 15. The balance will be due by

April 1. Both schools are limited in the

number of people they may include. PC's

quota will likely be no larger than lOio 1

1

students. For more information, see Dr.

David Gillespie.

SCSL taking applications
The South Carolina Student

Legislature (SCSL) is receiving

applications for membership fcM- nextyear.

SCSL is a bi-partisan group which
discusses and debates political topics and

also spends time at the South Carolina

StateCapitolinihefall. Interested students

should contact Leslie Chambers at 8769.

Peer Connectors open office
College is a time for exploration and

change. It can also be a time of confusion
and conflict of values. Sometimes, it

helps to talk to another student about the

problems that you f^e. Peer Connectors
are uained and mistwonhy students who
are there to help. Peer Connectors can be
reached in the bascmeniof Douglas House
(fomierly the CIA room) from 8;(K) pm to

10:00 pm, Sunday through Wednesday.
Call 8424 or drop by for a visit.

HFH worktrips scheduled
Habitat for Humanity spon.sors

worktrips every Saturday in Laurens.

Contact Ron Hull (8110) if you'd like to

help. The first campus chapter meeting

this semester will be Wednesday . February

3, at 7:00 pm in Crossroads.

Study seminar offered
The Office of Career Planning and

Pliccment will be sponsoring a seminar

offering tips on time management, study

ski lis, and note-taking ski lis. TIk seminar

will be held on Sunday, February 7 at 7:(X)

pm in Room 23 1 of Douglas House, For

more information, call Extention 8379.

Presbyterian College begins search for new registrar
by Ricky Dill

NEWS EDITOR

The first semester of 1993 has
been fairly hectic for the Registrar's

office, due to the absence of Bill

Gash. Gash, who was in his fourth

year as the Assistant Academic Dean
and Director of Student Records,
resigned last month to take a job in

his home state of North Carolina.

The vacancy left by Gash has
not been filled. According to Bill

Moncrief, vice president for

academic affairs, PC has begun to

advertise the job opening in such
publications as the Chronicle of
Higher Education, a national
newspaper which lists virtually

Dr. Bill Moncrief filepkoto

every job have been filled by now. "It would
position be nice to have a new registrar, but

available it is extremely important to choose
ai colleges the right person with the credentialsand necessary to fulfill the position," he
universities said.

throughout [3ue to PC's decision to upgrade
the United ilie college's computer system for

^I'li'^"^ student records, applicants for

registrar will be interviewed by
Moncrief Moncrief and a professor from the

stated he computer science department. The
would have reviewing process for applicants
liked tor will begin on February 1.

Gash's Applications will continue to be
position to accepted until the position is filled.

Semester of study in China offered to PC students

by Ron Rurnside

GUEST WRI'ItR

Presbyterian College students will have

the opportunity to study in China in the fall

semester of 1 993 in a program offered by the

South Atlantic States Association for Asian

and African Studies. The program will be

administered by Wake Forest UnivcRity

and will be based at Beijing Foreign

Languages Normal College.

A student will earn 16 hours of credit,

10 of which will be in Chinese language. In

addition to the language course, the students

will take two other courses, which will bo

taught in English. China in Perspective is a

survey course taught by Chinese scholars

and is designed to increase the student's

understanding of various aspects of Chinese
culture. Problems in Contemporary Chinese

Politics will be taught by a member of the

faculty of Wake Forest University who will

also serve as rcsidcntdirector of the program.

In addition to course work, there will be

a variety of activities and excursions in and
around Beijing. Students will have the

opportunity to attend theatrical

performances, films, and opera as well as to

visit factories, museums, ncighb()rh(X)d

communitees, temples, the Great Wall, tlic

Ming Tombs, and festival celebrations.

The cost of the program is approximately

$6420 andincludesorientati()n,r(H)m, board,

tuition, organized cultural excursions,

textb(X)ks and other educational materials,

visa fees, and roiind-tnp airf;ire . The program
will be competitive, and students must submit

applications by February 8. Students should
have a minimum GPA of 2.8, demonsu-ated
ability in foreign language study, and serious

interest in the study of Chinese culture.

Students should contact Dr. Burnside at

extention 8.158 or 83.1-0184 for more
information or for application forms
Students may also contact the following

students who have participated in the

program: Sally Brady, Michael Martin. Ted
Carmichael, Chris Adair, PnceTimmerman,
Josh Elrod and Jason Whitener.

study in the People's Republic.
visit if they

photo hy Ron

choose to

Burnside
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Students get first

'bitter prejudices'

-hand look at the

of Middle East life

by Martha Lynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

Taking their education from the front

seats of a poliucal science classrcwm to the

front lines of the divided West Bank, K?

students Catherine Ray and Kathyrn

Spearman spent an cye-opening summer in

the Middle East.

While taking classes at an International

Summer Program at Bir/eit University, Ray,

ajunior from Bamwell, South Carolina, and

Speannan.aseniorfromSummcrvillc, South

Carolina, .saw first-hand the stringent

divisions between Palestinians and l.sraelis.

S ince I%7 Palestinians have been u^ing

to regain their homeland on the West Bank

of the Jordan River from Israeli occupation.

Ray and Spearman were observant

witnesses to the political strife. "The

prejudices were bitter, " Spearman said. "11

there wasa blank wall, it wasn't long before

it was covered with grafilii."

Inanyiemiory under IsraelicKCupaUon,

it is illegal to have the Palestinian (lag, or to

even display its colors together on a shirt or

oiherarticleof clothing. Anyone found with

any kind of PLC) material nsks imprisonment

for 180 days without anyone being notified.

"The United Slates has a tendency to

sympathize with the Israelis, but 1 ihink

things are starting to shiti," noted Ray.

Bir/eit University is an independent

Palestinian institution thai has been under

military occupation since 1%7. According

to some stiurces, the Israelis periodically

close down the university to punish

Palestinian student dcmonsu^ators, to hinder

their education, and lo desuoy their morale.

It was just reopened last summer after being

closed lor four years.

During their study, the K' students

witnessed many demonstrations ai the

university; and m the University Campus

Center, they saw pictures memorializing

martyred Palestinian protestors.

The .students t(X)k twoclasscs: a poliucal

.science course entitled "The Palestinia

Problem," and a .sociology course entitled

"Palestine Under Occupation." Two Arabic

language courses were also available.

Dr. Tom Weaver, a.s.sociaie professor

of political scienceaiPC, did hisdissertaiion

research at Birzeit University. He is now

negoiiaung for a possible student exchange

program.

"You have to understand that this is not

a typical study abroad opportunity ." Weaver

said. "It's a big step for iwo students to go

to a ITiird World environment. Adding

military occu|wtion to the equation makes it

anevcngreaierchallenge. 1 have the greatest

admiraiion for them."
Kathryn Spearman tieft), Irish student JoAnn Murphy, and Catherine Ray take in

the sights at Qumran, where the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered. photo by Ray

Congratulations

!

'Beth 'Blair

trin (Dains

Cobi Sfuife

%e[(y Tope

Sallij "Moore

Clare Tojahl

tmiiy (Meyers

Lifnne Turman

'Bcstif 'BrumBif

'J(iiren 'Jrierson

%athr^n Massey

Laura Severinsen

Xee IXhiiuespack,

Ike Wirt

Liz 'Duf^

J^mi Titts

Shanna '.Holt

Lauren'Jonts

Liz. iVfiitfield

Allison Steen

Jennifer 9{saU

%athryn lones

Suzanne lowers

J^lyssa 'Pinl^erton

Christine Massey

Idzabetfi Ciriffith

'Kara 9{emen-niay

Zeta ^au ^[-pha

Fate of new season depends on groundhog

by Kim Rabon
STAFF WRITER

In a world of scientific technology, no Candlemas in England and Germany,

one seems to place much credence in the However, the star of the show is a badger or

ground hog's predicuons these days. But bear instead of a groundhog. Ifthcskiesare

after weeks of endlessly dreary weather, he fair and bright, winter storms will certainly

may be our last hope. come. But if the weather is rainy and wet,

The tradition of groundhog day was winter weather has come and gone,

introduced lo America by immigrants from The first observance ofGroundhog Day

took place on

February 2, 1908.

Each year since

then, hundreds of

dedicated
groundhog
watchers have

gone in search of

the groundhog's

burrow in

Quarry villc.

Germany and

Great Britain.

They believed

that It was a

means of

forecasting the

weather for the

subsequent six

weeks.

According

to legend, the

groundhog awakens from its long winter Pennsylvania to watch its reaction to the

sleep on F-ebmary 2, at which time it comes weather. After watching the groundhog, the

out of Its hole and kx)ks around. If the sun observers return to town and report their

is shining and the groundhog can see its observations to the chauroanofthc Board of

shatk)w. It is frightened and goes back into HibcmatingGovcmors.whoihenannounces

Its hole, signifying six more weeksof winter to the world that the groundhog has or has

IIASY

weather.

If the day is cloudy and the groundhog

cannot see its shatk)w, it stays out of its hole,

indicaung that s{Tring weather will arrive

s(X)n. Although the uadition has grown in

popularity, scientific evidence has not

confimicd the groundhog talc.

Groundhog Day is also celebrated as

not seen its shadow.

Different groups of grt>undhog kivers

celebrate the holiday in different ways. Some

start With groundhog banquets and breakfa.sl

and end w iih a ce Icbraiion ot the gnxindhog ' s

reaction. So the question is, how will you

celebrate?
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Group plans trip to Russia
A trip is being planned to the former

Soviet Union for May 24 through June 8,

1993. Students from Presbyterian College

and Samford University in Birmingham,

Alabama are being invited to participate.

The trip will include stops in Tallin,

Estonia, St. Petersburg, and Moscow.

The cost of the trip is set at $2338 and

will coverthe following: air transportation

from New York to Europe, three meals

per day in Russian and Estonian cities,

accommodations in tourist-class hotels,

transportation between cities in Europe,

group sight-seeing, transfers frwn/to hotels

and porterage of one suitcase per person,

and all required taxes and tips. Cost does

not include transportation to and from

New York, passport, Russian visa, or the

$21 US departure tax.

PC students may earn three semester

hours by participating in the trip. The
deadline for posting a $250 deposit is

March 15. The balance will be due by
April 1. Both schools are limited in the

number of people they may include. PC's

quota will likely be no larger than 10 to 1

1

stucfcnts. For more information, see Dr.

David Gillespie.

SCSL taking applications
The South Carolina Student

Legislature (SCSL) is receiving

applications for membership for next year.

SCSL is a bi-partisan group which
discusses and debates political topics and
also spends time at the South Carolina

StateCapiiol in thefall. Intere.sted students

should contact Leslie Chambers at 8769.

Peer Connectors open office
College IS a time fur exploration and

change. It can also be a time ofconfusion

and conflict of values. Sometimes, it

helps to talk to another student about the

problems that you face. Peer Connectors

are trained and trustworthy students who
arc there lo help. Peer Connectors can be

reached in the basementof Douglas House
(formerly the CIA room) from 8:00 pm to

10:00 pm. Sunday through Wednesday.
Call 8424 or drop by for a visit.

HFH worktrips scheduled
Habitat for Humanity sponsors

worktrips every Saturday in Laurens.

Contact Ron Hull (8110) if you'd like to

help. The first campus chapter meeting
this semester will be Wednesday. February

3, at 7:00 pm in CrossroiKls.

Study seminar offered
The Office of Career Planning and

Placement will be sponsoring a seminar

offering tips on umc management, study

skills, and note-taking skills. The seminar

will be held on Sunday, February 7 at 7:00

pm in Room 23 1 of Douglas House. For

more information, call Extention 8379.

Presbyterian College begins search for new registrar
by Ricky Dill

NEWS EDITOR

The first semester of 1993 has
been fairly hectic for the Registrar's
office, due to the absence of Bill

Gash. Gash, who was in his fourth

year as the Assistant Academic Dean
and Director of Student Records,
resigned last month to take a job in

his home state of North Carolina.

The vacancy left by Gash has
not been filled. According to Bill

Moncrief, vice president for
academic affairs, PC has begun to

advertise the job opening in such
publications as the Chronicle of
Higher Education, a national
newspaper which lists virtually Dr. Bill Moncrief file photo

every job
position
available
at colleges

a ri d

universities

throughout

the United

Slates.

Moncrief
stated he
would have

liked (Or

{) a s ti s

position lo

have been filled by now. "It would
be nice to have a new registrar, but

it is extremely important to choose
the right person with the credentials

necessary to fulfill the position," he

said.

Due to PC's decision to upgrade
the college's computer system for

student records, applicants for

registrar will be interviewed by
Moncrief and a professor from the

computer science department. The
reviewing process for applicants
will begin on February 1.

Applications will continue to be

accepted until the position is filled.
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Semester of study in China offered to PC students

by Ron Burnside

GUEST WRITER

Presbyterian College students will have

the opportunity to study in China in the fall

semesterof 1 993 in a program offered by the

South Atlantic States Association for Asian
and African Studies. The program will be

administered by Wake Forest University

and will be based at Beijing Foreign

Languages Normal College.

A student will cam 16 hours of credit,

I Oof which will be in Chinese language. In

addition to the language course, the studenis

will take two other courses, which will be

taught in English. China in Perspective is a

survey course taught by Chinese scholars

and is designed to increase die student's

understanding of various a.spects ofChinese
culture. Problems in Contemporary Chinese
Politics will be taught by a member of the

faculty of Wake Forest University who will

al.so serve as resident director of the program.
In addition to course work, there will be

a variety of activities and excursions in and
around Beijing. Students will have the

opportunity to attend theatrical

performances, films, and ojx'ra as well as to

visit factories, museums, neighborh(X)d

communiiees. temples, the Great Wall, the

Ming Tombs, and festival celebrations.

Thecostof the program isapproximately

S6420 and includes orientation, r(H)m, board,

tuilion, organized cultural excursions.

textb(X)ks and other educational materials,

vi.sa fees, and round-u-ipairlare. The program
will be competitive, and students must subm II

applications by February 8. Students should

have a minimum GPA of 2.8, demonsu-aied
ability in foreign language study , and serious

interest in the study of Chinese culture.

Students should contact Dr. Burnside at

extention 8358 or 833-0184 for more
information or for application forms.
Students may also contact the following

,

students who have participated m the 'l he (ireat Wall of China is onT^ihT^i^hlTp?^
program: .Sa ly Brady. Michael Martin, Ted study in the IVopk-'s Repuh c

' '

CarmichacI, Chris Adair, Pncelimmerman,
*^

Josh EInxl and Ja.son Whiiener.

tnts mil visit if they eh(M»se lo

f'hntd h\ Run HurtiMtie

Students get first

'bitter prejudices'

-hand look at the

of Middle East life

by Martha Lvnn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

Taking their education from the front

seats of a poliucal science classroom to ihe

front lines of the divided West Bank, PC

students Catherine Ray and Kathyrn

Spearman s[x;ni an eye-opening summer in

the Middle Fast.

While taking classes at an Inicmational

Summer Program at Bir/eil University, Ray.

a junior from Barnwel I, Souih Carolina, and

Speannan.aseniorfrom Summcrville, South

Carolina, saw first-hand the stringent

divisions between Palestinians and Israelis.

Since l%7 Palesunians have been u^ing

to regain their homeland on the West Bank

of the Jordan River from Israeli occupation.

Ray and Spearman were observant

witnesses lo the political suilc. "The

prejudices were bitter, " Spearman said. "If

there was a blank wall, it wasn't long before

it was covered with grafitu."

In any icmiory under Israclux cupauon,

il IS illegal 10 have the Palestinian Hag, or to

even display its colors together on a shirt or

olhcrarticlc of clothing. Anyone found with

any kindof PLOmaterial nsks imprisonmeni

for 180 days wiihouumyone being nolilied.

'The Uniied States has a tendency to

sympathize with the Israelis, but 1 think

things are siiimng to shilt," noicd Ray.

Bir/eit Universiiy is an independent

Palestinian insiiluuon that has been under

military (Kcupation since 1967. According

to some sources, the Israelis periodically

close down the university to punish

Palesliniansiudenidemonsu-aiors.lo hinder

their education, and to desuoy their morale.

It was just reopened last summer after being

closed for four years.

During their study, die PC students

witnessed many demonstrations at the

university; and in the University Campus

Center, ihey saw pictures memorializing

martyred Palestinian protestors.

The students tix)k twoclas.ses: a pol lUcal

science course enutled "The Palestinia

Problem," and a sociology course entitled

"Palestine UnderOccupation." Two Arabic

language courses were alst) available.

Dr. Tom Weaver, associate professor

of political science at PC, did hisdisseriaiion

research at Bir/cit Universiiy. He is now

ncgotiaung for a possible student exchange

program.

"You have to understand that ihis is not

atypical study abroad opportunity," Weaver

said. "It's a big step for two students lo go

to a Third World environment Adding

military occupauon to the equation makes it

anevengreaiorchallenge. Ihavcthcgreatesi
Kathryn Spearman (left), Irish student JoAnn Murphy, and Catherine Ray take in

admirauon tor ihcm
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ Qumran. where the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered. photo by Ray

Congratulations!

'Beth 'Mair

Irin 'Dains

CobiShafe

%d(ij Tope

Safli^ 'Moore

Clare Tofahl

tmHy Meyers

LynneTurman

'Bcsty 'Brumbu

'Karen Jrierson

'Xathryn Massei^

Laura Severinsen

^e 'Hhijuejpae^

Tiee 'K^irt

LU 'Dukes

Ami 'Pitts

Shanna '.Holt

Laurenlones

Liz. 'Whitfield

Allison Steen

^Jennifer 9{fale

'Kathryn lones

Suzanne lowers

Alyssa Tin^erton

Christine Masse

y

'Elizabeth Qriffith

'Kfira 'Jlemenumf

Zeta ^au J^fpHa

Fate of new season depends on groundhog

by Kim Rabon
STAFF WRITER

In a world of scientific technology, no Candlemas in England and Germany,

one seems to place much credence in the However, the star of the show is a badger or

ground hog's prcdicuons these days. But bear instead of a groundhog. If the skies are

after weeks of endlessly dreary weather, he fair and bnght, winter storms will certainly

may bt our last hope. come. But if the weather is rainy and wet.

The tradition of groundhog day was winter weather has come and gone,

intrixluced lo America by immigrants from The ftrsl observance ofGroundhog Day

Germany and

Great Britain. ^
They believed

that It was a

means of

foreca.sting the

weather for the

subsequent six

weeks.

According

to legend, the

groundhog awakens from its long winter

sleep on February 2. at which lime it comes

out of Its hole and looks around. If the sun

IS shining and the groundhog can sec its

V.

look place on

February 2, 1908.

Each year since

then, hundreds of

dedicated
groundhog
watchers have

gone in search of

the groundhog's

^ burrow in

Quarry ville,

Pennsylvania to watch its reacuon to the

weather. After watching the groundtog, llw

observers return to town and report their

observations to the chairman of the Board of

mSAJH

shadow, it is frightened and g(x;s back into Hibemaung Governors, who then announces

Its hole, signilying six more weeksof winter to the world that the groundhog has or has

weather not seen its shadow.

If the day is cloudy and the groundhog Different groups of groundhog bvers

cannotsee ilsshactow, it slays out of its hole, celebrate the holiday in different ways. Some

indicaung that spring weather will arrive start with groundhog banquets and breakfast

s(xin. Although die tradition has grown in andend with acclebrauonof the gnxindhog's

pt)pularity, scientific evidence has not reactKxi. So the question is, how will you

confimied the grtxindhog tale. celebrate^

Groumlhog Day is also celebrated as
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Rhudene Brooks: Neville Halls's best-kept secret
by Martha Lynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

Rhudene Brooks knows Neville Hall

like noone else knows it. As custodian of

thatbuilding, she travels from room toroom,

preserving the dignity of the place which

serves as home to several of the school's

social science and humanities disciplines.

But Brooks herself is an example of dignity

and discipline.

Brooks has a disease. "Reading is a

disease, it really is," she reasoned. "It is just

like an addiction."

Habits are hard to break.

She learns because she wants to. She

has always loved to read. As a child she

loved story hour at school. In her own

childhood home, her grandmother was

illiterate. Then and there Brooks vowed to

make reading a part of her life. Now she is

making a collection of her favorite books so

that one day she can pass the tfadition on to

her six-year-old grandson. "He can already

read books by himself," she said proudly.

"Now, I'll buy himjusta few toys, but books

are the most important."

Brooksisreadingtwobooksnow: Maya

Angelou's Gather Together in My Name
and a biography of John C. Calhoun. She

never has to look hard for a new book. She

spends many nights in the PC library while

her husband George cooks for the canteen,

and professorsare constantly throwing books

her way.

Brooks' self-education does not focus

exclusively on English. She is also a student

of psychology and religion — she often sits

in on classes just so she can learn new things

that she has always wanted to know about.

"If we could somehow infuse, graft, or

knead in o the PC student body Rhudene's

joy of reading, commitment to writing, and

awareness of literature's importance for

living, I think that soon U.S. News would

want to devote an entire issue to us," exuded

English professor Dr. James Skinner.

"I think that English is very hard," she

said. Brooks graduated from segregated

Bell Street High School in Clinton where, in

1960, the books they used were very out of

date. When she found reading difficult or

felt like she was speaking incorrectly, she

was concerned.

"But Dr. Skinner explained it all to me
when he told me that standard English was

not my language." she said. Brooks now
realizes just how different Black English is

from other spoken and written English

dialects. Now she has taught herself to go

back and forth with ease between the two

dialects and bcwecn her two favorite authors

,

Zora Neale Hurston {Their Eyes Were

Watching God) and Charles Dickens.

This semester Brooks is taking the

African American Religious Experience

class under Dr. Peter Hobbie. "I wanted to

learn more about Africa," she says. In a

poem that she wrote last month, "Six o'ClcKk

Train" she makes use of African names,

another topic that interests her.

The 6 a.m. Train

Nalori's scarred hands gripped

the chipped coffee cup.

Her bright eyes were transfixed

on the damp outline his body had left

on the bed.

y

ii ^
Five years have passed.

The morning he said good-bye

was the beginning of cool breezes

and .sad melodies.

Envision a remote ice-covered road

where nia.ssive oaks

loom on each .side.

The staccato .sound of her footsteps are

heard long before a dark silhouette

is seen in the pale moonlight.

Nalori's .sensual body moves

as if by rhythnuc compulsion

Her voice cuts through the cold night air

singing the work.songs her Malawi

phtilo by I odd Love

grundnunhcr taught her

They brought comfort and chased

the night shadows away.

She could hear the am train whi.stle

blowing in the distance.

The .sound no longer tormented her.

Words can lake Brcwks to places that

she has never kvn, Dickens can show her

iho soul ul hufnanily, and Hurston and

other Black wntcrs can connect her with

her history. But fortunately lor us. learning

IS a two way slroct, and Br(.K)kscan inspire

us to use our minds to make the most out

of our lives.

Little Known Facts
Winter Conference addresses relationships

Student Activities Director Randy Randall coached the first PC women's basketball

team in 1977. Randy was also a star basketball player during his own illustrious college

career.

A iM"ofessor named Mr. Shakespeare used to [C'e£\\ in K'h English IX-jiarunent.

by Cynthia Seeliger

STAFF^' WRITER

Last weekend students and faculty

gathered at Camp BethclwcKHls near Rwk
Hill. SC, for l*C's unique WintcrConlerence.

The conference, founded in 1970 to

establish peace among leuding religious

groups, provides the K' community with a

chance each year to hear a distinguished

Christian scholar and wrestle with new or

challenging ideas.

This year Dr. Bill Amold, professor of

pasU)ral counseling at Union Theological

Seminary in Richmond. Virginia spoke on

"Relationship Issues in an Alicruitcd Worid

"

"We as human k-ings are linitc, gillcd,

sinful, relational , developmental, and

redeemed, " chanted Dr. Amold lliroughout

the weekend. He encouraged smaller groups

to consider individually how each ix*rson's

characteristics help or hinder personal

relationships. The idea was that one's

relations will improve after one has

acknowledged one's personal limitations,

gifts, sins, changing charattcristics, and

redeemed qualities

Dr. Arnold grazed the topic of

psychological gender dillerences, which

often cause misunderstandings between

couples, He emphasized that in order to

have a gotxl relationship, both parties

must realize that each is to be a u-easure,

each IS innately always dilfercnt

(conlormity ought not be forced), and that

both have the ability and duty to

communicate.

ITie rest ot the coiiterence was full of

the usualanucs Dr. Bumside.Dr. Hunter,

Dr Ramsey, and Mr. Stallworthperfbmicd

their annual quartet hannonies with such

lav()ritesas"SwingU)w"and"G(XKlnighi

Irene."

Every male was forbidden to

wallllower during the square dance, so

that even Dean Moncnef was jiving to

"Elvira."

Alter plentiful dosy-does, many
braved the cold night ti) take part in a

tractor pulled hayride. "In spite of the

lone deal renditions of camp song, the

stars shone hnt'hlly," eoiiiiiu-iiu-d one

indiilger

llie ice cream orgy on Saturday night

spieed up the tune preceding John Paul

Wallers' concert, which consisted ol his

own county and folk songs.

In retros|X'ct, students attending the

conlerenee noted their pleasure in talking

to laculiy niemhers without sensing

academic stigmas

Clinton Cabinet selections easily approved by Senate

By Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

By Christmas Day, President Bill

Clinton had announced the members of his

new Cabinet, meeting his self-imposed

deadline. All of the appointees except for

Zoe Baird (sec related story) were approved

by the Senate within two days of his

inauguration.

The following is a short biography of

the new secretaries of state, defense,

uxiasury, education, and labor.

Secretary of the Treasury

Lloyd Bentson has been named as the

treasury .secretary. He is a former senator

from Texas and was the chairman of the

senate finance committee. He was also the

DemcKratic nominee for vice-president m
1 988, running with Michael Dukakis.

Bentson, 71, has been described as a

"business-friendly millionaire" who has

very su^ong contacts with the business

community as well as the Senate. He, along

with some other of Clinton's lop people,

was chosen not as much for his ideas on the

economy as for his ability to get Clinton's

economic plan through the Congress.

Secretary of State

Warren Christopher, 67. is the new

secretary of state. He has been the head of

Clinton's transition team and was

insu^umental in selating Senator Al Gore

as the vice -presidential nominee. He hiKl

previously scrvedas Jimmy Carter's dc[)uty

secretary of state and also as the deputy

attorney general under Lyndon Johnson.

Christopher believes that the day-to-day

conduct of foreign policy belongs to the

president and the Stale Deparunent, not the

Congress. He is an experienced diplomat

and is known as a patient and persistent

negotiator.

Secretary of Df ff nse

The IX'lensc Secretary is Les A.spin, .*>4,

a lormer House Armed Services Chairman

who also has expcnence working in the

Warren Christopher Dick Riley

photos by Newsweek and Congressional Quarterly Review

Les Aspin

Pentagon. His knowledge of the military is

said u> be extensive, and while in the Hou.se

he was often instrumental m steering the

debate on military matters.

Aspm plans to work to make the military

"smaller, smarter, and faster" in the future.

But according to some of the top people in the

FVntagon, including Joint Chiefs of Staff

Gen. Colin Powell, the cuts he wants would

go tixi far. A.spin will also quickly have to

get a handle on the situations in the Middle

East. Somalia. Bosnia, and the former Soviet

Llovd Bentson

Union.

Secretary uf Edutatiun

Former govemor of South Carolina Dick

Riley, 60, has been named as Secretary of

Education. He, like Clinton, is considered

to be in the forefront of educational reform

and has received much recognition for his

work in improving SC schools. A one-cent

increase in the state sales tax paid for

initiatives to raise academic standards.

increase the amount of teacher training, and

improve testing. He also gave more funding

to state colleges and worked to improve

working conditions in the school systems.

Although the federal government has

limited power over the state school systems,

Clinton has outlined what he expects from

the Education Department, including setting

national standards and helping to pull

together resources in order todesign schools

that will "meet tomorrow's needs." Given

Clinton's emphasis on education and the

governor's record in SC, Riley will

undoubtedly be instrumental in the

president's major education reform

initiatives over the next four years.

Secretary of Labor

Clinton's new Labor Secretary is the

pol itical econom ist Robert Reich. The 4 ' 1

0"

arihorand lecturer from Harvard's Kennedy

School of Government has known the

president since tJieir days at Oxford. His

discussions with Clintcxi on the economy

have been going offand on for over 20 years.

The economic solutions on which Clinton

ran his campaign were largely based on

Reich's latest novel The Work of Nations.

One of the main tenets of this book is that the

new global economy requires a different

role for the federal government. He maintains

that it essentially does not matter whether a

company is based in Tokyo or LA, since an

Oldsmobile may have less "domestic

content" than a Honda built in Ohio.

Therefore, says Reich, the government

should not aid particular industries or give

tax breaks to investors. Instead, we should

invest in the two assets that will not leave

the country: "human capital" with educaticm

and pb training and infrastructure, such as

re)ads, bridges, high-speed railways.and fiber

optic communications networks. These

types of investments, he concludes, would

encourage both US and foreign companies

to create jobs in America.

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block North of Greenville Dtning Uall

Stfft4«v Schedule

Holy Eucharisl

OVKtlM I'.ducalKHI

roffM(mP«»nhll«ll)

Holy Eucharist

CANTERBURY - lor College Students

8 30 am
945 »n

10J0 im

ILOO am
6.(X) pm

' Need someone to talk to?

IheRfv NwHv) AllMon, ^<ci«w (833-l3*«)

The Rev lxni\u\Vfaiion.Pn*stait€mn(»t$ (133 1295)

Baird nomination withdrawn
bv Ted Carmichael

POLITICS LDITOR

When Zoe Baird was selected for the

position of attomey general, it was hailed as

a landmark decision. Baird was considered

exceptionally qualified and would have been

the first woman to hold that office. But

instead, she turned out to be the only snag in

Clinton's otherwise unanimously approved

cabinet.

Baird withdrew her name from

consideration Saturday after coming under

increasingly harsh cnticism from members

of Congress and their ccmstitucnts The

conuoversy came about because Baird had

htfed two illegal aliens - a husband and wife

to work in her household. The couple had

worked for her about two years, starung in

J ul y of 1 990. but did not have proper working

papers Baird had also failed to pay any

s(x:ial secunty taxes for them

When she was U)ld about the position of

attorney general, she informed Ginton's

team about the two workers and also paid

about SLS.CXK) m fines, back taxes, and

penalties. Nevertheless, members of the

Senate's Judiciary Committee felt that the

incident called into question her credibility

for highest US law enforcement job.

Baird will return to her former $507,000-

a-year job as an attomey at the Aetna Life

and Casualty Co. , from which she had taken

a leave of absence after her nomination
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Possible SC gubernatorial candidate visits PC's College Republicans

« .
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David Wilkins, a member of the SC (ieneral Assembl;^, speaks to a group of College

Republicans. Wilkins Is considering a run for governor in '94. photo by Kim Gibson

bv Jason West

EblTOR-lN-CHIEF

According lo the S[Kakor Pro Tempore

of ihc Slate House of RcprcsenLatives,Souih

Carolina is rapidly becoming a Republican-

dominated stale. Representative David

Wilkins (R) of Greenville made this

siaiemcnt last week when he visited ihe K"
chapter of the College Republicans.

"Based on the 1992 elections, it is cle^ir

that South Carolina is a Republican

su-onghold. This slate was one of 18 that

went for George Bush in the last presidential

election and had the second highest

percentage of support for Bush of all those

18 states." said Wilkins.

Wilkins also credits Republican gains

in iheGcneral Assembly loSouthCarolina's

lilt to the right. "This past cletlion, the

Republican Party picked up 7 seats in the

House of Representatives, bringing our total

to 50 members, or 40 percent," saidW ilkins.

"In addition, the party picked up three

scats in the Senate, creating the highest

number of Republican senators in South

Carolina since Reconsu-uction." he added.

"When I came lo the House of

Representatives in 1 98 1 , there were only 1

9

Republican members. Wc have come a long

way, and 1 believe that in four years wc will

be able to take over the South Carolina

House and elect a Republican Speaker,"

added Wilkins.

Wilkins reminded ihe group that it is

imperative thai the Republican Party hold

on lo the Governor's Mansion in 1994

Carroll Campbell has served as tfie state's

Republican governor since 1986 and will

stepaside inlwo years. Wilkins isconsidcred

a possible contender for Campbell's
replacement.

Wilkins is a graduate of Clemson

University and of the University of South

Carolina Law School. He is a practicing

lawyer in Greenville. Wilkins was firsl

elected to the House of Rcpresenialives in

1981 and has served as the chairman of ihc

House Judiciary Committee, luirlier this

month, Wilkins became the first Republican

in the 20lh Century to Iv elected Spe;iker

Pro Tempore in Soutli Carolina.

Other Republicans considering a run

for the Governor's Mansion include

Congres.sman Arthur Ravenel. Secretary of

StaieJim Miles, State SenaU)rJ()hnCourson,

and former Congressman Tommy lUu'tnetl.

Some DenuKraUc challengers who plan

to run for governor include Attorney General

Travis Medlock. Lt. Governor Nick

Theodore, Charleston Mayor Jiv Riley, and

former Congresswoman Li/ Patterson.

Wilkins reported lo the College

Republicans thai govemmeni reform will be

the major item of discussion in the General

Assembly this year. He stated that there will

be proposals to create a cabinet system of

government for South Carolina, to improve

the efficiency of existing stale agencies, and

to limit terms for state oflicials. In addition,

Wilkins believes that sch(X)l choice, the

creation of a state lottery, the regulation or

outlawing of video poker machines, and the

Confederate Flag's Hying over the Sl;iie

Capitol Will be issues ihai will generate

discu.ssion among members of the General

Assembly.

Wilkins stilted that he has not definitely

made up his mind about whether he will run

for governor. "I hope to make a decision

witlun tlie ne.xt M) days It is time to do
something," he said.

Clinton administration faces a wide variety of challenges
by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

William Jefferson Clinton look office as

the President of the United Stales last

Wednesday, January 20th. He is saond

only lo John Kennedy as the youngest

American to be elected to thai position.

Clinton's administration will face many

tough challenges in ihe next few years, not

least of which are the gapping fi.scal deficii

and the health care crisis. Exactly what he

will do lo correct these problems and still

"grow the economy" is a question on many

people's minds. Also, as Clinton settles

into the While House, a number of his

campaign promises are evolving inlo"goals"

or being scrapped allogether. For example,

the pmjecicd deficil for fiscal 1993 has

increased subslanlially, which makes it

nearly impossible lo reduce ihe deficit by

half in four years and still have money to

invest in the infrastructure or make health

care available to everyone.

Nevertheless, Clinton is acting quickly.

With the exception of the position of

Attorney General, allofhiscabmelpositions

have been filled. The Secretary of Stale,

Secretary of Defense, and Secretary of ihe

Treasury were approved less lhan45 minutes

after Clinton look office, as one member put

il,"loensureancffalivechainofcommand"

due to ihe pressing international situation in

Iraq. The other nominees-including the two

positions that Clmttin plans to raise locabinel

siaius. the ambassador to ihe UN and the

director of the Environmental Protection

Agency-were approver! the following day.

Clinton has alreiidy issued an executive

order lifting abortion resirictions that were

imposed by Reagan and Bush. These

overturned policies include the "gag rule,"

which prevented federally funded family

planning clinics from discussing abortion as

an opuon, and the 5 -year ban on fetal Ussue

research, which could possibly benefit people

with Parkinson's di.seasc, Al/heimer's

disea.se, diabetes, spinal cord injuries, and

other ailments. Clinton also plans to revt)ke

prohibitions of RU 486, a French "aboruon

pill," if it meets USFDA standards.

Clinton is also expected lo sign a bill now

working its way through ihe House which

would strengthen Roe vs. Wade by giving

women the right to abortion by federal law

.

Bulfirstontlie agenda will be a bill that will

give pregnant women an unpaid leave of

absence from businesses thai have more

than 50 employees. A simihu- bill was

vet(X.'d by Bush last year.

Clinton will probably lift the ban on gays

in the military next week, against the wishes

of most membersof the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

who argue that such a move would

demoralize the troops. Also high on his list

arc his plans for ConsTi^ssKinal finance and

lobbying reform >

Clinton is al.so expected lo define what

role Hillary will play in the new
administration. She is selling up an office in

the we.si wing of the White House, and,

acct)rding lo a recent Wall Street Journal

article, will probably serve as the head of the

group that will drafi the plan for health care

reform.

When asked about his wife's role,

Clinton replied that he would be "derelict in

mv duly if I didn't . . . Like advantage of the

most talented fK'ople lean find. Sheceriamly

qualifies there." He also said that he plans to

use her in some "major" way, but "within

the confines of what is pro|K'r."

Backing off from his pledge to submit a

plan for the economy "the tlay after the

inaugurauon," Clinion has said that his plan

should be ready by mid February. He and

his newly-created National Economic
Council will be trying to decide w hat ly|V of

shon-ierm stimulus is required in halance

with a long-term investment plan. Any such

plan will probably he lied together with

spending cuts in other areas and with tax

increases, including a possible levy on

gasoline and a national sales tax.

On the back burner for now, but sull a

high priority, are his plans fi)r major

education imiiativesand tora naiional service

plan comparable to the Peace Corps, And,

ofcourse, there's sull the international scene,

with jK<ace talks in the Middle luist, |H)ssible

aid to Russia, the NAFTA Ueaty and GAIT
talks, and the US commitmenLs in Somalia.

All told. It l{X)ks lo be a busy term for our

42nd president.

BOOK REVIEW Earth in the Balance

by Katherine Spearman

STAF-P WRITER

Vice President Al Gore's book

Earth in the Balance is a book for anybtxly

even remotely interested in the future of our

world. It IS written not merely from the

environmenial standpoint but also from a

business, technological, s(x;ial, and poliucal

standpoint. The b(X)k begins with an alarm-

ing account of Gore's trip to the Aral Sea in

the former Soviet Union. Once the founh

largest inland sea in the world, it has been

reduced to a fraction of its original size due

to overuse in imgalion. The overuse has

literally left strips stranded in a desert.

The book goes on U) explore the

environmental cnses beyond the point of

giving dry facts. In the excellent chapter

Climate and Civilization: A short history,

Gore gives an iniercsiing and very plausible

theory that many of history's mapr events

suchas the French Revolution and the Bl^k
Death were caused in large part by environ-

mental crises.

He goes on to explore why we treat

the planet the way we do. In the stunning

chapter Environmenialism of the Spirit he

explores the background of our current

relationship with the planet. He discusses

how philosophers such as Plaio and Aristotle

and ihe church have shaped this view.

In a break from most other

environmental books, Gore provicks what

he calls a Global Marshall Plan. This is a

plan for ending our rapid desuiicuon of the

environment In it he addresses such topics

as technology and its role m saving the

environment, the economic side, and the

role of all counties, especially the United

Stales, in this plan.

Perhaps the most important goal of

this book is ihe message that the change

must begin with you and me. AH of the

policies in the world can not make a differ-

ence unless we open our eyes and see that

the destruction is real, and approaching rap-

idly is the critical point when nothing we do

will slop our destruction. As Gore says at

the close of the book, "For civilization as a

whole, the faith that is so essential lo restore

the balance now missing in our relationship

10 the earth is the faith thai we do have a

future. We can believe in that future and

work to achieve it and preserve it or we can

whirl blindly on, behaving as if one day

there will be nochildren to inherit our legacy.

The choice is ours, the earth is in the bal-

ance."

This book is a must-read for any-

one interested in our planet which shcxild

include everyone. It is a fascinaung and

fresh look al this Iife-ihreaienmg problem.

The facts about whai we have done and are

doing to the environment will scare you.

Hopefully, it will make you ask, "Why is

this happening, and what can I do?"

Recycle PC would like to

thank everyone for their

support in 1 992. We hope

that 1 993 will be even more

successful. The items that

can be recycled remain the

same: aluminum, glass,

plastics, cardboard, and

newspaper. Questions

should be directed to

Heather Moncrief, box

974.

Recycle today for a better

tomorrow!

EPA report may lead to stricter smoking restrictions for many

by Heahier Moncnef

ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

The Environmental Protection

Agency has concluded that secondhand

smoke IS a cancer-causmg agent that will

kill approximately 3.(XK) nonsmokers each

year The report issued this month also

esumaies that secondhand smoke cau.ses

hundreds of iht)usands of children to suffer

from pneumonia,

bronchitis, middle-

ear infections, ;uid

asthma attacks.

While there are both

critics and advo-

cates of the report,

all K'lieve that it

could lead to su-icler

laws defining

where, when, and

around whom one

can smoke

It is

speculated that

OSHA (the Occu-

pational Safely and

HoallhAdmimstra-

iion) will ban
smoking in the

workplace Other

organizations such as the American liearl

As,s(Kiation, the American Lung A.s,stKia-

lion. and the American Cancer StKiety have

urged Conga'ss to increase the federal exc isc

lax on cigarettes from 27 cents U) $2 a pack.

Al present restrictions on smok

mg in Ihe US are low. Smoking is not

banned in ihree-fifihs of schooh or iwo-

ihirds of businesses, and five states have no

restrictions on smoking. Theseinstilulions

may be forced to impose restrictions in the

near future.

Critics of the report are pointing to

weaknesses which the EPA may have to

defend. The Tobacco Institute has ques-

tioned the lack of acknowledgment given to

a 1W2 study of the Nauonal Ciincer Institute

which concluded that there was no statisti-

cally significant in-

crease in cancer

among nonsmok-

ers. However, the

authorof that report,

Dr.RossBrownson,

commented that he

did report a signifi-

cant increase of

cancer in women
exposed to high

levels of second-

hand smoke.

The debate is far

from over Yel.itis

predicted that the 55

million Americans

who smoke will feci

the results of this

rc[X)rt, both at work

and at play

Several Piesbyi'^rian College stu-

dents were asked to respond to the follow mg

question: "Aftei k'coming aware of the

EPA reptirt released this month, do you feel

that there is a need for suicter regulations.'

Would you support such restricuons on the

PC campus?" Their responses vary.

'The fear of cancer is not in the forefront of

my agreement with this proposal; however,

in confined areas (i.e. anywhere indoors)

secondhand smoke can tend to be very

bothersome to nonsmokers and smokers

alike. I don't care how long someone has

been a smoker; there are going to be limes

when he/she docs noi want to smell it. If

there are to be no new restricuons, I would

hope that people who do cha)se to smoke

would not infringe on the rights of non-

smokers by choice."

Brad Sims

PC Senior

"I think smok-

ing restrictions on

campus are already

strong enough. You

really can't smoke

anywhere on cam-

pus now; there arc

not many places to

take away. Su-icter

policies in some

domis have already

resulted from com-

plaints by students.

However if they ik)

innx>se stricter re-

suicuons, I would

feel obligated to

follow them because it would be a violauon

of the Cixle of Conduct if 1 did not."

Lauren Heard

PC S(^)homore

"I would be in favor of banning smok-

ing in all public buildings- including build-

ings on campus. Not only are there long-

term health risks linked with second

handsmoke, but there are also immediate

affects of secondhand smoke we need to

Pec^le with respiratory disorders, such as

asthma, and contact lens wearers are only a

few of the people who are adversely affected

by secondhand smoke."

Kelly Jernigan

PC Junior

"1 think that m public pl»;es, smoke

will somehow
reach us all. There-

fore, out of just

common courtesy

smokers should asit

those around them

if their smoke
would bother

them."

Stephanie Dowdy
PC Junior

I believe that a

person should be

sensitive to others

by not smoking if it

IS offensive. How-

ever, that should be

their decision to

make, Strict regu-

lations would infringe on an individual's

personal freedom. As far as not being al-

lowed to smoke in the workplace, that is the

dec ision to be made by each business as they

see fit."

Ted Carmichael

PC Senior
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Men's Blue Hose basketball ranked 15th in national poll

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

With a 15-2 overall record (6-1 SAC),

the 1992-93 Blue Hose Basketball Team has

been recognized as one of the best squads in

the nation. As of January 18, the PC team

was ranked 15th in the NAIA poll, climbing

six spaces from January 1 1 's ranking. The

Blue Hose are also ranked highly in the

South Atlantic Conference. With a 6-1

record, PC is first in the conference, living

up to their pre-season #1 ranking by the

SAC coaches.

While many PC students were relaxing

over the Christmas break, the Blue Hose

were facing conference opponents. On Jan.

6 the team edged Catawba, 73-70. PC was

led by Jdm Lloyd's 22 points. Bret Jones,

Bryan Franklin, and Derrick Lovelace

followed with 14, 11, and 10 points,

respectively. Lovelace added a team high 6

rebounds. Three days later, the Blue Hose

crushed Elon, 68-52. Lloyd led the team

with 20 points and 8 rebounds, and Jones

added 1 1 points and hauled in 7 rebounds.

Andrew Wellman had 14 points and Franklin

chalked up 8.

The squad next faced Wingate, ranked

second in the SAC at that time, on January

13. PC, led by Wellman's 22 points,

demolished Wingate, winning 99-56 and

playing all 1 5 players. The Blue Hose broke

a school record by connecting on twelve

three-pointers in the game, six of which

were contributed by Wellman. Lloyd

contributed 16 points, and Stephen West

had 11. Guards West and Ernest Holiday

hauled in S rebounds, while Bret Jones led

the team effort with 8 rebounds.

For his conuibutions to that week's

games, 6-10 center John Lloyd was named

the SAC Player of the Week. Lloyd, ajunior

from Hilton Head Island, transferred from

BYU last year and has been a starter in most

games since.

Three days after the Wingate game, the

Blue Hose drubbed Carson-Newman, 72-

57. Jones led the team with 2 1 points and 7

rebounds. Lloyd added 15. On January 20

PC hosted Mars Hill, another team which

had been second in the conference until

playing the home team. In front of 1800

screaming fans, the Blue Hose won, 76-71,

despite leading by only one point with 1:07

PC's Derrick Lovelace (44) goes up for a

left in the game. PC shot 58.5% from the

field and 83% from the frec-throw-line.

Bret Jones led the Blue Hose team with

27 points and 8 rebounds. Wellman added

1 5, and Franklin, Lloyd, and Lovelace each

had 8. Fan support played a crucial role in

determining the outcome of the game. In

both the Wingate and Mars Hill games, the

fans were terrific, giving the players, as Co-

Captain Stephen West said, "...more

momentum and an exu-a boost." Co-Captain

Bret Jones added, "The fans have been great.

They're a sixth man for us, and it's a great

aunosphere."

After crowds of 1500 and 1800 at the

Wingateand Mars Hill home victories, 1 7(X)

basket in a recent game with Mars Hill.

photo by Kim Gibson

PC take on Lenoir-Rhyne, the third straight

team ranked second in the SAC to visit the

Blue Hose squad. PC slane<l quickly, leading

10-2 ju.st 4:45 into the game. The Bears of

L-R narrowed the gap, but the Blue Hose

pulled out to a 1 5-point lead with 6; 1 3 left in

the half. At halftime PC was up by .seven,

32-25.

In the saond half, the Bears came back

and eventually tied the score at 40 iX)inLs

apiece with 12:59 left. From thenon.Lxnoir-

Rhync was ahead until Tony Grant's three-

point play tied the score, 61-61, with 1:29

remaining. After getting the ball back on a

Lenoir-Rhync turnover, the Blue Hose had

40 seconds to score for the win.

Name: Will Lind.sU-om

Sport: Men's Soccer

Position: Midfielder

Class: Senior

Major: Psychology

Minor: English

Award!!: four-time All-SAC; three-

time All-SAC Tournament Team;

three-time All-District; 1992 NAIA
first team Ail-American; two-time

All-South; 1992 NAIA All-

America Scholar Athlete; two-time

NAIA Academic All-District; two-

time SAC Academic Honor Roll;

1992 SAC Player of the Year; 1992

SAC Tournament MVP; 1993

Umbro Senior Bowl.

In The Spotlisht

Unfortunately, Bret Jones' shot missed,

and the game went to overtime.

During almost all of the fivc-minulc

overtime pcrial, the Bears had the lead,

with PC lying the score at 65 and 69 points

each. With the score lied, 69-69, the Bears'

Tyrone McDanicl missed a three-pointer

With only seven ticks remaining on ihc

clock, the Blue Hose dribbled the ball past

half court and called a time out. Only two

seconds were left for ihc Blue Hose to win

the game. John Lloyd pas.scd ihc ball to an

airbom Bret Jones, who incd a short bank

shot but missed, sending the game to a

second overtime. The score sKxxl at 69-69.

PC lied the score four times in the

second overtime. With the Blue Hose down
by three, 80-77, Andrew Wellman hit a

three-pointer 10 tie the score. Unfortunately,

the Bears followed with six unanswered

pt)inls, partially due tolwocrucial offensive

fouls by the Blue Hose. The game ended

with the .score 86-80.

When asked about the team's overall

play and goal fulfilling. Coach Nibcrt .said,

"We've been really pleased. Alter the loss

to Belmont Abbey (m December], they've

worked hard. Tony Grant and freshman

Bryan Frank 1 in havc done a great job off the

bench. Stephen West is sh(xning the ball

well, and Jay Whitney and freshman

Jonathan Bankhead have done well

defensively and offensively."

BretJones added, "The loss to L-R hurt,

but we're still number one in the SAC. We
hope to fini.sh 1 3- 1 or 14-2 in the conference."

When discussing K"s five freshman

players, Brcl Jones said, "Franklin is playing

very well for a freshman, and JonaUian

Bankhead has been surprisingly gcxxl. He's

a gcxxl 3-point shooter. All of them have

been great."

West added, "They're giving us a lift

off the bench, giving us crucial baskets and

momentum."

Coach Nibert also commented on the

team's national ranking, which remained at

15lh in the NAIA poll this week. He said,

"It's a real compliment to our players and

coaches to be raogni/.cd. We should use

and will use it as a motivating fac tor, but we
try not to think about it."

The Blue Hose defeated Wolford on

January 25, 82-70, and travel to Gardner-

Webb tomorrow.

Name: Lisa Kimbrell

Sport: Women's Volleyball

Position: Middle Hitter

('lavs: Senior

Major: Math lulucalion

Awards: 198^, 1991 second team All-

SAC; 1992 first team All-SAC; 1992 All-

District; twoiime Wolford Invitational

Tourniuiient MVP; IWj second team

Alabama-lluntsville rournank'nt; two-

time SAC Tournament Team
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Women's basketball team led by the 1 - 2 punch of Hilliard and Johnson

by Kverett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

Ixd by the one-two punch of Jennifer

Milliard and Melanie Johnson, the Lady

Blue Hose Women's Basketball Team is 1 1
-

5 (4-4 SAC). Both Hilliard, a 5-9 Junior

forward from Columbia, and Johnson, a 5-9

Sophomore forward/guard from Snellville,

GA, are averaging over 16 points per game

and are among the SAC leaders in scoring.

Both players are also leading PC in

rebounding, with over 6 per game for each.

Nt)t to be overlooked are Kaye Watts and

Dionne Williams. At the guard position,

Walts is averaging 1 1 points per game and is

always an outside threat, making 28% of her

three-pointers. Williams is a 5-9 forward

who averages 6 points and rebounds per

game.

Like PC's men's team, the Lady Blue

Hose have been playing since the first week

of January. On January 4 the women's

squad uavelled to Lenoir-Rhyne. Led by

Hilliard's 24 points and 8 rebcxmds, PC
crushed ihe Bears, 84-66. Two days later,

the Lady Blue Hose visited Catawba. PC
edged the Indians, 59-58, again led by

Jennifer Hilliard, who chalked up 20 points

and hauled in an incredible 14 rebounds. It

was Hilliard's third double-double of the

sea.st>n.

In their third straight conference road

game, PC took on Elon, losing by one point,

62-61. Johnson and Walts lead the Lady

Blue Hose with 14 points apiece. Williams

hauled in 1 1 rebounds to lead K'sauack on

the boards. Two days later, the Lady Blue

Hose hosted Erskinc for their first home

game of 1993. K" obliterated the Flying

Meet, 81-55. Johnson led the Lady Blue

Hose with 25 points. Williams and Hilliard

each had 8 rebounds.

With a win on January 13 against

Wingate (then 6-0 in SAC), the Lady Blue

Hose had a chance to move up in the SAC
standings and knock off the #1 team in the

conference. Despite getting 16 points from

Melanie Johnson and 6 rebounds from

Dionne Williams, PC lost by four, 76-72.

Three days later, in a loss to SAC foe Carson-

Newman, Jennifer Hilliard .scored 1 2 points

and added 8 rebounds.

Trying to snap their two-game slump,

the Lady Blue Hose faced Mars Hill in a key

home game. Wiih a win, the team could

improve their SAC record to 34. PC didjust

that crushing ihe Lady Lions by 16 points,

72-56. Hilliard and Johnson once again

shined. Hilliard's 22 points led all scorers,

and Johnson hauled in 7 rebounds. Wil-

liams also had 7 boards.

The Lady Blue Hose next faced SAC
rival Lenou--Rhyne on January 23. The

Lady Bears suffered a crushing defeat at the

hands of PC, 80-63. The victory evened the

Lady Blue Ho.se's conference record at 4-4

and improved their overall record to 11-5.

PC is now fourth in the conference. Lenoir-

Rhyne fell to 0-8 in the SAC. Johnson led

PC with 19 points and 6 rebounds. Williams

followed with 10 points and 8 rebounds, and

Hilliard had 8 rebounds and 7 boards. Even

more unportant was Chns Mitchum's 13

points. Mitchum, a 5-7 freshman guard, was

ihree-for-eight at ihe three-point line and has

hit 36% of her three-poiniers to lead the

team.

The Lenoir-Rhyne game was only one

example of the dominant play by Johnson
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Jennifer Hilliard (left) prepares to pass

and Hilliard. Johnson had 40 points and 13

rebounds combined in the games against

Mars Hill and Lenoir-Rhyne. In all 16

games, one or the other has ledPC in scoring.

Also, in 14 of the squad's 16 games, one of

the two players has led the team in rebounds.

Besides leading the Lady Blue Hose in

sconng and rebounding, both players are

among the team leadersin steals, as.sisis,and

freethrow percentage. Head Coach Beth

Couture commented on the players, saying,

"I'm really pleased with Melanie and

Jennifer, but they have to play well for us to

go far in the playoffs."

When asked about the team's playing.

Couture said, "Being 10-5 (now 11-5) is

good. We've had a lot of high points and a

couple of lows, but I'm confident where we

arc."

Co-Captain Ashley Jenkins added, "I

think we've done well to be so young, and

when we can play really well, we're very

the bail against a Mars Hili defender.

hard to beat."
photo by Kim Gibson

Lavetle Douglas, the other Co-(2aptain,

added, "If we focus on what we need to, we
can do better. I don't think our team realizes

how good we are."

Coach Couture also commented on the

three freshmen—Chris Mitchum, Krisiy

Taraik). and Jennifer Mims. Couture said,

"(Thris is a good offensive threat, Kristy is

good on defense, and Jotntfer Mims has

staned and played well.."

Comnjenting of fan support. Couture

said, "The checrleadCTs have been great in

leading the crowd."

Jenkins added, "I love it The lastgame
(against Lenoir-Rhyne) was great withZTA
and the band."

Douglas also said, "I think our fans ve
great Though we sull don't get as much

recognition."

The Lady Blue Hose's next home game
is against Lander, at 6:00 on February 1.

Intercristo is always

looking for job

leads...

So you don't have to.

You're ctmsidering ("hnsiian

service, are open to reltKaling,

but ditn'i know where to begin?

.Suiri with us' ( )ur tciun uncovers

iKw |ob leads daily < >ur ministry

|ubs span 215 oicupational

categories Your |oh skills are

needed in minisUy We'll show

you where, (all todiiy, loll free;

1-8(M)-426'1342

photos by Todd Love
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Intramural Basketball Standings

A League (Men) R L B League (Men) ii L C League (Men) YL L
Sigma Nu 2 New Guns Bailey

BBB 2 Rising Phoenix I RP Crickets

CMS 2 Pi Kappa Alpha Sigma Nu II

Public Enemy 1 Kappa Alpha Penthouse Players

Pi Kappa Alpha 1 1 Chicos Malos C League (Div. U)

Theta Chi I 1 B League (Div. U) Pi Kappa Alpha 1

Pi Kappa Phi 1 DGS Sigma Nu 1

Fab 5 1 Org. Come Balsax 1

Theta Chi I! 2 Rising Phoenix II Unwanted 1

Supreme Court 2 Trojans C League (Div. Ill)

Women's League (Div. I) B League (Div. Ill) PC Staff 1

icnuus 1 Bailey Judy Fly 1

U Lose 1 Run-N-Shoot Rising Phoenix 1

Barron Dorm 1 Theta Chi Spinnci^ 1

ADPi 1 Sigma Nu

Theta Chi Girls 1 Cooler's Crew

tmmi*---^
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Renowned Russian pianist to perform tonight at PC

Alexander Peskanov file photo

Press Release

OmCE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Alexander Peskanov may have

nurtured and fine-tuned his piano

skills in the Ukraine, but audiences

in the United Stales and Europe are

reaping the benefits of his

performances.

Tonight, Peskanov will bring his

talents to the Edmunds Hall stage,

highlighting the 11th annual
Presbyterian College Piano Clinic

for teachers and students. The 8:15

pm concert is open to the public. PC
students must bring their ID to gain

admittance.

Peskanov, a graduate of the

Stoliarsky School of Music in

Odessa, Ukraine, received his

degrees from the Julliard School.

He made his American debut as

orchestral soloist with the National

Symphony under Mstislav
Rostropovich, who has since invited

Peskanov to perform with the

National Symphony at Wolf Trap

and with the London Symphony
Orchestra in Albert Hall.

He was a soloist on the entire

six-week United States tour of the

Polish Chamber Orchestra,
performing at the Kennedy Center

in Washington, D.C., and at the

Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York City. Peskanov has

collaborated with such illustrious

musicians as Yo-Yo Ma, Maurice

Andre, and Jean-Pierre Rampal.
Peskanov, a successful

composer of classical works,
musicals, and film scores, was
featured in a PBS television special

entitled Odessa on the Savannal
The Music of Alexander Peskanov.

He is the author of the six-book

series on The Russian Technical

Regimen for the Piano and is also

the founder of The Piano Olympics,
a program designed to stimulate

progress in piano pedagogy,
utilizing the benefits of the Russian

Piano School.

SUB Winter Formal set for Saturday night at Clinton Armory

by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

A Presbyterian College tradition

continues tomorrow night as the Student

Union Board (SUB) sponsors its fourth

annual Winter Formal dance. With the

bands Curiosity Shoppe and DJ Rolling

Thunder providing the sounds for this

evening of elegance, Saturday night should

consist of a combination of quality

entertainment and personal merriment.

Although the amount of student

participation and enthusiasm for Winter

Formal have decreased during the past two

years compared to the first year, SUB is

expecting a change in the response of the

studentbody becauseofsomeofihechanges

that have been made this year. In an effort

to comply with the requests made by .some

membersof the student bcxly, SUB changed

the location of the dance from Springs

Campus Center gym to the National Guard

Armory in Clinton. Many students

expressed a desire to

have the formal off-

campus so that the

atmosphere would seem

to be a formal rather than

a typical social

gathering.

SUB President

Meg Oxford said, "I

think [the Armory) will

draw more people," but

added, "It's not as

convenient."
Nevertheless, the

enormous size of the Curiosity Shop w

Armory is an advantage because it allows for

a unified dance floor and refreshment area.

In addition to the change of kxation, a

cash bar will be available this year for those

students who are above the legal drinking

age. Spon.sored in part and supplied by

Springers Restaurant in Laurens, the cash bar

will .sell non-alcoholic beverages such as

ill perform tomorrow night at Winter Formal. file photo

Coke and Pepsi as well. Those people who
plan to purchase alcoholic beverages from

this bar should bring proper identification.

Of course, punch and hors d'(vuvres will be

served.

In order to decrease the pt>lential lor

drunk -driving situations, SUB will provide

a shuttle running to and from the Armory

during the hours of the lormal, y:(X) pm to

I :(X)am. The shuttle will pick up passengers

from the Spnngs parking lot Anyone willing

to join in the fight against drmkuig and

driving may do so by volunteering to drive

the shutUe tomorrow night. All (K'rsons

interested should conuict Meg Oxford at 9-

8.VV957H or Randy Raiukill at Hxt. S4H6.

Upcoming CEP Events

January 29

Concert - Members of the PC Music Department faculty will present a

recital as the opening event of the 1 llh annual Piano Clinic. 2:00 EH

January 29

Concert - Alexander Peskanov, pianist. Peskanov is an internationally

known soloist, a renowned teacher of the Russian piano tradition, and

the founder of the Piano Olympics. 8:15 EH

February 1

Concert - The American Boyschoir. The choir has performed in 48

states and over 25 foreign countries, including such venues as the White

House, the Vatican and Westminster Abbey. Admission by PC student

ID. 7:30 BA

February 2

Convocation - Parker Palmer, author, teacher, activist, and Quaker, will

speak on issues in education, community, spirituality, and social

change. 11:00 B

A

February 7

Concert - Gospel Extravaganza/Black History Month. The PC
Fellowship Singers will be joined by choirs from other colleges and

choirs from area churches. 7:00 EH

February 9

Convocation - Dr. Bcrnita Berry, Professor of Sociology at John Can-ol

University, is an outspoken advocate for women and minorities. She is a

frequent radio and television talk show guest. 1 1:00 BA
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SGA Representative raises questions about PC political machine
Vice President and Secretary deny charges of wrongdoing and corruption

Elections for next year's Student

Government Association Executive

Council arc scheduled to be held

within two weeks. However,
according to one member of SGA,
plans are already being developed

by certain members ol the current

Executive Council to create a

political machine, ensuring the

successful campaigns of

candidates from particular

fraternities on campus.

Landon Wcstbri)ok, a junior

class representative, believes that

certain members of SGA are

plotting to control next year's

student government. Westbrook
Slated that she has been contacted

by several fraternity members
who expressed concern about

being approached to implement a

political machine at Presbyterian

College.

"I have spoken to different

people around campus, and I believe

that the creation of a coalition of

three fraternities is being formed to

vote in blocks and by proxy for a

slate of candidates prepared by SGA
Vice President Ron Mixon and SGA
Secretary Jeff Garrison. The block

voting would allow each of the

involved fraternities to have at least

one representative on the Executive

Council," she said.

According to Westbrook 's

information, the three fraternities

involved include Thcta Chi. Sigma
Nu, and Kappa Alpha Order.
However, Westbrook points out that

believe it would weaken SGA,
because a machine defeats the entire

purpose of a democratic
organization," said Westbrook.

Landon Westbr<)ok Ron Mixon
not every mcmt)er of the above-

mentioned fraternities is involved

in the creation of a machine.

"It is important to stress that not

every fraternity member is

involved," said Westbrook. "I have

spoken to members of Theta Chi,

KA. and Sigma Nu who are appalled

at the suggestion of this plan. It

involves just certain elements in

each group who have shown an

interest in creating a machine."
"Apparently, the group felt that

a machine would make SGA a

stronger organization on campus. I

On The Inside
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How safe is PC? Public Safety

releases the latest crime statistics

for the campus.
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fondest memories of Valentine's

Day.
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Coaches Poison and Purcell do
their best for PC soccer

Jeff Garrison
"I think the

possibility of a machine is highly

unethical, and it concerns me that

so much power could be placed in

the hands of such an inept few,"

added Westbrook.
SGA Vice President Ron Mixon

denies that an organized effort to

create a political machine at PC ever

existed. "On a personal level, I was
curious about a machine, but it was
never pursued. It has become a

dead issue," he said.

Mixon stated that the talk of a

machine on campus has been

generated by miscommunicaiion. "I

am sorry that my intentions were
misunderstood. I am trying to

further SGA, not hurt it." he said.

"1 have talked to one or two
people, asking them their

thoughts about SGA and
encouraging them to run for an
office. I approached these people

not because they were in a

fraternity but because they were
quality people who could help

SGA," added Mixon.
SGA Secretary Jeff Garrison

also denied that he had any part

in the creation of a political

machine. Garrison has been
mentioned as a potential candiate

for SGA President. "Rumors are

pretty vicious. Ron Mixon
mentioned to me that I would
make a good candidate for SGA

President next year because 1 have
seen the inner workings of SGA,"
he said.

"It is absurd to believe that

something like this, a machine,'

could ever work its way out of a

vicious cycle of rumors and into

action at a school the size of PC,"
said Garrison.

"Nothing has ever been
mentioned to me about a machine.

I see this as an attempt to discredit

me. I was not a main player in this

thing. I was nowhere near the

playing field," added Garrison.

/^yyyy pkoio by Km Gikmm^
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Postcards from Atlanta: A rural perspective of life in the big city

by Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I guess you could say that I am just a

country boy - a country boy at heart. I grew

up and currently live in a rural community

located in the northernmost portion of

Kershaw County, South Carolina. My
neighborhood consists of my house, a cow
pasture, a couple of horses, and deserted

country roads.

This past weekend, 1 had an eye open-

ing experience. I visited, for the first time,

the big meu-oplex of Atlanta, Georgia. (I

know it's hard to believe that I have been a

Southerner all my life and never visited the

Empire City of the South.) Needless to say,

the trip was an eventful one.

One thing that I found most disturbing

about Atlanta was the traffic. I have never

seen a highway that had 12 lanes and thou-

sands of cars on it. Wearrived in the Atlanta

area at about4:30 on a Friday afternoon - big

mistake. Traffic was so congested that I got

toknow the people in the lanes next to me on
a personal basis, especially the lady in the

red Honda. 1 became extremely frustrated

after only moving a mile in an hour's lime

span. I can't imagine having to put up with

that type of traffic every day.

In Kershaw County, we do not have any

12-lane highways. Four-lane highways do

exist in the county seat of Camden, but my
community hasonly two-lane highways and

dirt roads with potholes. The only traffic

problems we have are when certain of our

farming neighbors put their tractors on the

road to gel to their fields.

The most interesting place 1 discovered

in Atlanta was a saiion of town called

Buckhead. Buckhead had it all - clothing

stores, restaurants, theaters (one of which

happened to be an adult type business and

was playing a feature entitled Treasure

Chest), night clubs, a place called the Three

Dollar Cafe, and an interesting shop called

Condom Sense.

Condom Sense perplexed me. It was a

•Store that sold only condoms and related

accessories, and it appeared to be doing a

pretty good business. We don't have any

such businesses in Kershaw County, and I

don't believe wc will have one any umc

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

This is in response to the leuer in the January 29, 1993 issue and request lor an

explanationofPC's 1991 crime statistics. A robbery, in the Federal Student Right to Know
and Campus Secunty Act of 1990, is defined as the taking or attempt to take anyihmg
directly from a person by force or threat of force or violence and/or by putting the vicum
in fear. There have been no robberies reported on this campus in the 19 yeiirs of record

keeping. The writer appeared to be confused between a robbery and a burglary.

A burglary is defined in the same law as the unlawful enu^ to a structure to commit a

theft. In 1991, there were 57 burglaries reported with a total of SI 5,4()().0() in losses for the

entire year. We do encourage students to lock their rooms to help cut down on the Us.

We welcome the opportunity to explain the statistics.

Sincerely,

R. Grey Ma.son, Sr.

Director of Public Salety
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soon. What an eye-opener.

In addition, my trip to Atlanta itxik me
downtown, where I got to visit the Wt)rkl ot

Coke Museum, the CNN Center, Under-

ground Atlanta, and Pcachuec Pla/a. I also

got to ride public transporiauon while on my
mp. Atlanta has st)mething called MARTA
(Metro- Atlanta Rapid Transit Auihoniy).

The MARTA is a subway, and surprisingly,

it is clean and seems to be sale. I have

always pictured subways as dirty ratholcs

where people get shot and stabbed. This was
not die case in Atlant;i.

Atlanta was and is an intcrcsimg place.

It is truly a cosmopolitan city which thrives

on diversity and is destined to have a bright

luture.especiallywiUi the Olympics com inj!

in 19%. However. Atlantadid not swmg mo
over to life in the big city. True, it has more
material things to offer than a community
like Kershaw County. There ;ire more jobs

available, more places toeat and shop, more
museums and places of culture to visit, etc

However, Kershaw County has something
to offer also.

In Kershaw County, we don't have unf-

fic problems. There is plenty of blue sky and

green fields for everyone to enjoy, and we

have no major crime problems. (Sometimes

we even leave our windows open during the

summer months.)

We are limited in the places that we can

shoj) and eat. However, restaurants like the

Rainbow Shop and Blackmon's Little

Midget in Camden and Mama's Kitchen in

Bethune do provide some gcxxl, down-home

meals. Wc also have very few places to

gather lor s(Kiali/ation. Sometimes.church

is the only real place people in the community

can scK'iali/e with each other. I guarantee

you that It's better to scxiaJ I/eat church than

in an adult theater in Buckhead ora store like

Condom Sense.

1 appreciate Atlanta for what it is. I can

even appreciate why .some people would

want to live there. However. Atlanta is not

lor me It is a nice place to visit, but I'll take

the green t le Ids and K)iiely roads ol Kershaw

County any day. .Sometimes, youjasigotto

be true to the lami boy inside.

Letter to the ViWinr PnVuy
Any .student wishing to place a letter to the editor in the Blue
:^t(Hkin^ imsl tuni in a signed letter one week before publi-
cation Unsigned letters will not be printed under anv cir-
cum.stances. Questions conceminulhis pi)licv shouFd \x
directed to Jason West, editor-in-cniet, or Dr. "Neal Prater,

stall advisor.

'Hie deadline to have a letter in the next issue is l-'ridav, l-eb-

ruary IM, 1993.

I he Blue Stoclung is a in weekly student publi
cation of Presbyterian College. The paper serves
as a forum of news and opinion of regional and
nalional concern. For advertising, conlact t hf
BlueStoilang. Presbyterian College. Box UX, 1

.

Clinton. SC 2932.V I he Blue Sunlung wel
comes leilcrs to the ediU)r from all nicmk-rs of
the PC comnuinily Signatures are re.iuired

Utters arc printed on a space available ba.sis

The Blue Sum king reserves the righl to edit ail

letters for jiroper grammar and imnctuation
The final deadline for sutmulling Icliers is In
dayat 12;()0pmon liie week before jnibhcaiion
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SGA elections scheduled

The Student Government

A.ssociation has set the dates for elections

for next year's student council.

Applications for membership on the

Executive Council (SGA President, Vice

President, Secretary, Treasurer, SUB

President, and Judicial Chair) have been

sent to all student boxes and are due

Friday, February 19. Speeches for

Executive Council will be held on

February 22 at 7:(K) pm in Springs.

Elections lor Executive Council are set

for Monday, February 25. with a run-off

set for FebruiU7 26 if necessary.

Applications for class olTicers iu-e

due on Friday, February 26. Speeches

will be made on Maah 1 at 7;(X) pm in

Springs. Elections for class officers are

set for Tuesdty, March 2, with a runoff

scheduled lor Maah } if necessary.

PC to participate in drill

Severe Weather Awareness Week

will be observed February 21 - 27. On

February 24, I^esbyterian College will

participate in a slate-wide disa.sier drill,

sponsored by the National Weather

Service, the State Emergency

Preparedness Division, and the Laurens

County Emergency Service. During tliis

drill, professors are asked to stop class

and explain di.sasu'r procedures. Students

who have questions regarding disaster

preparedness should contact Public

Safety.

Summer internship offered

lor nine weeks during the summer,

ten Soudi Carolina rising ct)llege seniors

will have the opportunity to learn first

hand about key issues such as jxiblic

power and the envmmmcnt through the

Santee Cooper Summer Internship

Program

In orikr to partic ipate in the program

.

a student must be a resident of Smith

Carolina and enrolled in a South Carolina

college or university. A student must

also have a .VO GPA lor courses utken

during the sophomore year and must have

completed a minimum of 24 credit hours

during that year as well as during tlie

lunior ye;u-. A completed application,

accompaniedbyacollegetranscripl.must

be submitted to your state legislati>r l'i>r

an application and brtKhure, cimtact the

( )l lice of Career I'laniuiig .uul Placement.

Kvated in R(H>m 215 of Douglas Mouse.

IIFH worktrips scheduled
Habitat lor lhiiiiaiut\ sponsors

worktrips every Saturday in I aurens.

Contact Hon Hull (HI 10) if you'd like to

help. The next chapter meeting is set for

Wednesday, March 17 ,ii ^iw)pm

PC Campus Crime Statistics

Crimes (Violent & Non-Violent)

Aggravated Assault

Burglary

Disorderly Conduct

Fraud

Harassment

Obscene Phone CalKs

Tampering with Fire Equipment

Sex Offen.scs (Indecent Exposure)

Simple As.saull

Trespassing

DUI

Arrests

Alcohol Violalion.s

Drug Violations

Weapons Violations

1992

1

66

9

4

4

n
19

2

7

28

1

mi
3

1

1991

57

6

2

4

7

15

4

5

14

5

mi
5

1

n

65

6

4

2

6

6

1

1

8

1990

19

Campus crime statistics show increase for last year

by Ricky Dill

NEWS EDITOR

Hie 1^^)2 year at Presbyterian Col-

lege, which ended this past December, saw

a slight increase in criminal activity. Statis-

tics released from the Public Safely office

showed an increase in the number of bur-

glaries, weaixms violauon arrests, obscene

phone calls, disorderly conduct, complaints

of u-espassing. and simple assault ca.ses on

campus.

The numbers indicate that there were

66 burglaries at PC last year, which resulted

in SI8.S66 worth of lost meahandise. Of

that amount, SI .350 was recovered. In 1991

.

57 burglaries were reported w ith a total loss

ol$l5,4(K),

As far as alcohol violations on campus,

three students were arrested last year. That

IS down from five students in 1991. Off

campus arrests for alcohol violations num-

bered 1 5 in 1992. down from 1 8 the previous

year.

Obscene phone calls were up in 1992.

A total of 1 1 were reported, which is up from

7 m 1991. In addition, disorderly conduct

violations were up by three la.st year, fraud

cases were up by two, and charges of tres-

passing were up by 14.

Caldwell Harper Theater dedication slated for next week

by Steve Owens
(JUEST WRITER

A special twinkle enters Dr. Dale Rains'

eyes when he talks abt)ut the Har^x-r Center

the same twinkle of antic ip;iUon and pride

seen inchildren'scyesonChnsUTias morning

when they are about to o|X'n that k)ng-

awaited present.

l-'or Rams, I^otessor

of Sjvech and Drama, the

eager an.xiousness is

understandable, because

the Harper Center is a

present he has included on

his wish list since joinini!

the F*resbytenan College

faculty in 1967.

"I'm simply elated

This building iseverythini'

I ho{vdit wt)uldlv,aiul it

IS the thing I have Iven

Ux)king lorward \o lor 2*^

years," Rains s.ik1 It Ihe Harpt-r C

really has given me new life as a professor.

I'm more excited than I have been in years."

Ilie facility, built at an approximate

cost of SI. 4 million, ()pc-ned its diK)rs to

students beginnini; m Janiuiry Housing

three faculty and sialtollicesandclassriX)ms,

It will \x the new home lor the college's

theater arts students. Rams, and Assistant

Prolessor ol Theater Arts l.esles Preston,

Overkx)king the lake on the college's Ea.sl

Phua. the Har]X'r Center will replace the

deparunent's ciamivd quarters in l>niglas

Mouse

The move will allow the college s art

deparunent to assume use of the entire first

ncx)rof die [Xiuglas House. The deparunent

will also benefit from a highlight of the

I larjx-r Center - a spacious art gallery w hich

will allow AsstKiaie Professor of Art Mark

Anderson and AsscKiate Professor of Art

Dr. Bob Hild to bring larger art exhibits on

enter has been under construction for near

campus Currendy. the auditorium in the

James H. fhomason Library is used lor .u^i

shows.

Rams IS es|vcially excited aK>ui the

^6(X) squarel(x>t Caldwell Harper Theater,

a tlexible theater designed to accomnuHlaie

as manv as 200 seats. Adjacent to the theater

;ire a prop shop, a spacious make-up rcxmi,

dressing rixnns, a costume shop, and a

meeting r(X)m. The actors in those rixims

may communicate w iih the technical Kxnh

via an intercom system, and the backstage

area is w ired lor closed-circuit television to

allow others to slay abreast of the action.

The massive project was made possible

through ihe'Building from Sirength'Capital

Campaign and a major gift from Caldwell

Harper of Greenville, SC, for whom the

theater is named. The entire building is

named in honor of the Harper family,

"1 was on the committee when we

renovated Jacobs Hall and

moved the little black box

theater to the Douglas

House," Harper said. "It

came to my attention that

we could re-establish ihc

theater and create a lacilitv

that would be of interest

not only to the college but

also to the community

because it has so many uses

It was quite a challenge for

us to accept, but I was

ly a vear. absolutely delighted w hen

we nau the recepuon there (during the joint

Knu^d meeting in November). I feel that it is

going to be a real asset to the college."

It IS the Harper Center, however, that

excites RainsOpcning night for the Caldwell

Harpc>r Theater will be February 17, |99\

the first of fivedaysofspaial events planned

to celebrate the new facility. The Harper

Center will officially be dedicated on

Saturday. February 20. The opening

ixnformance will be William Shakespeare's

A Midsummer Nighi' s Dream, marking the

third ume Rams will have staged that play.
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Love abounds on campus:

PC professors share their own special stories of love and romance

by Christie Grant

STAFF WRITER

While Cupid aims his arrows at various

students around campus this weekend, several

professors will also be struck by the loves in

their own lives. The following article is a

collection of memorable love stories told by

members of the PC faculty.

4> * * *

Dr. Jim Skinner, an English professor,

found the love of his life while attending

military school at North Georgia College.

"When breakfast time arrived at school, the

girls on campus ate before the men. As the

men arrived in the dining hall, the girls would

be putting up their trays, gelling ready lo

exit," he said. "One day, I saw this girl

putting up her tray. 1 pointed over to her and

told a friend that that was the woman I was

going to marry."

Skinner's prediction proved to be true,

as he did marry the girl whom he saw putting

up her breakfast u-ay.

"When I proposed lo her, I promised tliat

I would be a lovmg and faithful husband.

However, I told her thai there would always

be another woman in my life - Elizabeth

Bennet, the heroine of Pride and Prejudice,"

added Skinner.

* * * *

Other campus love stories offer insight

into international Valentine customs.

* * * *

Jim Wetzel, a PC biology instructor, met
his wife while leaching an English cla.ss at a

YMCA in Japan. "On the second night of the

class, one of the students walked in, and it

was love at first sight," said Wetzel.

"In Japan, women marry while they are

very young. I was lucky, because this girl

wasclose tomy age and smgle," added Wetzel.

Japanese dating customs nearly got in

the way of Wetzel's court.ship. "In Japan, we
were forced to first date in groups instead of

the typical American one-on-one dale. I

wailed until her thirtieth birthday and .sent her

30 roses. It took 30 roses to get her to go out
for a cup of coffee with me," said Wetzel.

He proposed to his bride-to-be at

Christmastime, and the couple now has two
three-year-old twin sons. One speaks llucni

Japanese and the other son excels in English.

Wetzel reports that the Japanese have a

Valentine's Day on February 14. Onihaiday,
women send men chocolate. In addition,

doctors receive chocolate from their patients,

and male teachers receive it from their stu-

dents. On March 14, known as While Day,
men give iheir sweethearts white chocolate.

• * * *

Lu-ying Yang, a visiting professor from
China, said that dating is treated more seri-

ously in her country than in the United Slates.

"When you are dating someone in Chi na, you
will marry them. In America, dating means
nothing. But in China, dating means a lot,"

she said.

"There is no officially recognized
Valentine's Day in China. However, there

are a few young people who know about this

day, so they exchange cards and gills. Most
people are not familiar with the holiday," said

Yang.

Dr. Hudson's son, Noel, now ten years old, cuddles a rabbit in a picture
submitted from the Hudson family album. Dr. Hudson and his family
adopted Noel from the Phillipines several years ajjo. phou, by Hudson

Comments on love and our son Noel . .

.

Love has many facets; however, when I think of "true love," I agree with C.S.
Lewis and think of a love that is similar to lovmg myself. At limes, 1 don't even
like myself, but 1 do love myself anyway. When I truly k)ve .someone, it is not jusi
during the umcs that the hormones arc high, or my altruism is elevated because
of some goodness thai ihcy have just done for me, but it is a consistent love that
persists through all phases of life.

When Linda, our girls and I adopted Noel, it was not because we were
infertile. We wanted to have a ihird child but thought we should help a child that
was already in the world raiher than add another member to the already exploding
population. At that Umc, the Philippines had c)ri)hanages with over WK) children
in ihcm on one meal a day, which was nearly all rice. When Noel lirsi arrived at
our hou.se, he would eat nothing but rice, which he would cram into his mouth until
his cheeks bulgal. Ihen when he knew that Uus aniouni of ftxKl was safely his,
he would begin to try and chew and swallow.

Love IS truly universal. N(K'1 k-gan lo ojK-n up lo us wiihin thirty minutes
after arriving at ihc airpori. By mghUall. he would jump off ihc steps into my anns
(add mile sign ul irusl.

.

silly child!
), 1 le has hroughi so much joy to our family

that we cannot imagine life wiUiout him. Although each child is an individual,
Noel certainly has no major differences in rcs|X)nse to us as jxircnis than do either
o our daughters. We wholeheartedly recommend overseas adoption as an
allcmalivo to having your own nuliiral tx)rn third child.

-by Dr. Boh Hudscm
PC lliology Depl.

Proposal to allow gays in military causes division in Congress

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

Homosexuals in today's society

have become increasingly prominent in

the news recently, from Colorado's

"anii-gay" referendum to the continuing

effects of AIDS. Now, in what is

President Clinton's first political fight,

the nearly 50-year-old ban on gays in

the military is under fire.

Clinton's promise to remove the

ban was a minor pledge during his

campaign, wedged between reforms for

health care and plans for the economy.

But the gay ban issue has caused Ginion

to expend some much needed political

capital and has put him at odds with

both the Joint Chiefs of Staff and

Georgia SenaiorSamNunn, head of tlie

Senate Armed Services Committee.

Clinton's problem, say some
insiders, was his being unprepared to

deal wiih the powerful military leaders

and innuentialmcmbcrsof Congress as

well as with the leaks ihat seemed to

surface at every stage of the

negotiations. When General Colin

Powell, Chaimian of the Joint Chiefs.

s[H>ke out against removing the ban,

some gay activists became worried that

Clinton was backing off his pn)mise

and leaked word to the press. The

president was already under pressure

for changing his stance on the gasoline

tax and the middle class tax cut.

However, he reaffirmed his

commitment a few days later, saying,

"Removing the ban is not an issue; only

how and when it will be removed is."

Clinton's hard-line approach seemed

to make the Joint Chiefs more resistant

to any compromise on the ban. As
Arizona Senator John McCain put it,

"A smarter scenario would have been

to ask (the Chiefs) down to Little Rock

. . . and say, 'Look, I made this

commitment, help me work my way
through this.' Instead, the Chiefs were

just told to do this and that." Clinton

also had to deal with Senator Nunn,

who recently gave a 25 -minute speech

in the Senate, raising over 40 questions

on the issue.

In subsequent meetings, a

compromise was worked out between

Senator Nunn and the President. The

pracuceofasking military recruits about

their sexual oneniation will be stopped

immediately. In the coming months.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin will work

on ihe exact wording of the Executive

Order, which will be signed on July

1 5lh. Also, homosexuals who are in the

service and come forward between now

and mid-July will be separated from

active duty and placed in a special

reserve.

With Senator Nunn supporting

Clinton, there is little doubt that the

Republicans and some conservative

Democrats will not be able to pass the

ban into law, as they are now trying to

do. Even if they could - and then

override a presidential veto - the law's

constitutionality would come under

question. Ajudge in a California federal

court recently ruled that a discharge

from the armed services based on sexual

orientation is unconstitutional, based

on the equal-protection clause of the

14th Amendment.
The issue becomes more

complicated when one looks at the

details involved in lifting the ban. For

instance, what should be done about

sleeping quarters or shower facilities?

Are there areas in the military where

homosexuals would disrupt the unity,

and tlierefore the effectiveness, of the

various units? The safely of known
homosexuals as well as methods to

identify discrimination are issues that

must al.so be addressed. As one Navy

petty officerpul it, "Your superiors will

find ways not to promote you" if you

"come out of the closet."

The more formidable task for

Clinton will be changing the current

anti-gay culture in the military itself.

Many homosexuals will keep their

secret hidden, even if the ban is lifted,

lo avoid insults and physical attacks.

There are reports that known or

suspected gays have been harassed by

their fellow servicemen, with spray-

painted signson lockers oreven "blanket

parties," in which the victim is held

under covers and then beaten. There

are even reports that people have been

forced into their wall lockers while the

lights were out and then thrown out of

a second or third story window. Those

who know about such attacks usually

keep quiet for fear of being next.

President Clinton and Les Aspin

have until July to solve these problems

in a way agreeable to everyone involved.

Clinton is eager to get this situation

behind him, so that he can work on

other problems that were "central to the

campaign." One aide said, in reference

to the President's frustration, that the

administration needs to "get the whole

thing out of the way and gel back to

work." Still, if such a seemingly

uncomplicated issue can take up so

much lime, one wonders what will

happen when the President must face

the complexity of, say, the deficit.

What do PC students think about allowing homosexuals in the military?

Senior Marlcnc Neal, psychology major

— ""l think the ban should be lifted. I don't

ihittk cither sex g(x;s to b(XK camp to find a

dale. Anyone who wants lo fight for their

lounu^ should have thai nghi, mi maticr

whai ihcir sexual oncniauon is. They arc

tiglHing lor the same cause."

Cadet 2LT Brad Williams, 55B 10. 450ih

ORD Co. -- "I feel that a person's sexual

oncntauon in most ca.ses will not interfere

with the performance of their duues. The

Army's motto is 'Duly, Honor, Counu^;'

therefore. I am of the opinion that if a soldier

performs his or her duly to the standard

which IS set, sexual oncntauon should not

be questioned. Having served with a

homosexual. I have found that his sexual

preference m no way affected his

performance as a soldier, nor did it infnnge

upon my choice U) be heieniscxual."

Senior political science major Shelley

Phipps — "I believe lifung the ban on gays

in the military will be deu-imental to the

cohesiveness and the morale ihat is cmcial

to the success of our armed forces."

Sophomore Alicia Perry, Christian ed.

major— "I believe thai homosexuals should

be allowed lo serve their country, because

they are not less human or capable than

heterosexuals. To deny a homosexual his or

her right lo serve their country is

discriminatory, which I believe lobe immoral

as well as being unconsuiuiional. To me,

the whole issue boils down to respecting

each other's differences, whether they be

sexual oneniation, race, or gender."

FLAG group seeks to promote diversity on campus
by LrJeanna Maddox
MANACilNG EDITOR

According to a statement
released lo the Blue Stockirtf^ this

week, an informal FLAG group has

formed on the Presbyterian College

i-ampus.

In Its statement of purpose, the

Kroup is organizing "in the spirit of

enhancing diversity on the

Prcsbyierian College campus."
Iriends of Lesbians and Gays was
lounded on the principles ot

t'ducaling both its members and non

members about the nature of and

issues involved m sexual

orientation, including homo-,
hctcro-, and bisexualily.

Through the educational

activities presented by FLAG,
members seek to "encourage others

to learn about various ways of living

in order to develop tolerance and

understanding of all orientations."

According to the statement. FLAG
IS not affiliated with any political

organization; il is essentially an

educational, support, and social

group for everyone.

Several faculty niciuhcis have

expressed their support for the

group. Dr. Terry Barr. assistant

professorof English, said, "I respect

and encourage any minority group's

right to heighten awareness of

sensitive issues and to educate

people to become more open and

tolerant Therefore," he added, "I

am completely supportive of the

formation of the FLAG group as a

means to fight hatred,

discrimination, and ignorance"
Dr. Dave Gillespie, professorof

political science, added his support,

emphasizing that the group is

composed of a variety of

individuals, both homosexual and

heterosexual. "According to most

accounts, ten percent ol President

Bush's military, ten percent of

President Clinton's military, ten

percent of the student body is

homosexual," he said. "In a FLAG
group, the percentages may be

different, but the same principle

holds. In PC's FLAG, there are

people of both sexual orientations.

More to the point, they are among
your friends and neighbors in the

PC community. I admire their

courage in setting up FLAG here."

If any student is interested in

attending the group's meetings,

please respond to Box 1097.
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Love abounds on campus:

PC professors share their own special stories of love and romance

by Christie Grant

STAFF WRITER

While Cupid aims his arrows at various

students around campus this weekend, several

professors will also be struck by the loves in

their own lives. The following article is a

collection of memorable love stories told by

members of the PC faculty.

* * * •

Dr. Jim Skinner, an English professor,

found the love of his life while attending

military school at North Georgia College.

"When breakfast time arrived at .school, the

girls on campus ate before the men. As the

men arrived in the dining hall, the girls would

be putting up their trays, getting ready to

exit," he said. "One day, 1 saw this girl

putting up her tray. I pointed over to her and

told a friend that that was the woman 1 was

going to marry."

Skinner's prediction proved to be true,

as he did marry the girl whom he saw pulling

up her breakfast u-ay.

"When I propo.'icd lo her, I promised thai

I would be a loving and faiiliful husband.

However, 1 lold her thai there would always

be another woman in my life - Elizabeth

Bennet, the heroine of Pride and Prejudice"

added Skinner.

* * * *

Other campus love stories offer insight

into international Valentine customs.

• * * *

Jim Wetzel, a PC biology instructor, met
his wife while teaching an English class at a

YMCA in Japan. "On the second night of the

class, one of the students walked in, and it

was love at first sight," said Wetzel.

"In Japan, women marry while they are

very young. I was lucky, because this girl

was close tom y age and single," added Wetzel

.

Japanese dating customs nearly got in

the way of Wetzel's courtship. "In Japan, we
were forced to first date in groups instead of
the typical American one-on-one date. I

waited until her thirtieth birthday and sent her

30 roses. It took 30 roses to get her to go out

for a cup of coffee with me," said Wetzel.

He proposed to his bride-to-be ai

Christmastime, and the couple now has two
three-year-old iwm st)ns. One speaks fluent

Japanese and the other son excels in English.

Wetzel reports thai ihe Japanese have a

Valentine's Day on February 14. On that day,

women send men chocolate. In addition,

doctors receive chocolate from their patients,

and male teachers receive it from their stu-

dents. On March 14, known as White Day,
men give their sweethearts white chocolate.

* * * *

Lu-ying Yang, a visiting professor from
China, said that dating is treated more seri-

ously in her counu-y than in the United Slates.

"When you are dating .someone in China, you
will marry them. In America, daung means
nothing. But in China, dating means a lot,"

she said.

"There is no officially recognized
Valentine's Day in China. However, ihere

arc a few young people who know about this

day. so ihcy exchange cards and gifts. Most
people arc nol familiar with the holiday." said

Yang.

Dr. Hudson's son, Nwl, now ten years old. cuddles a rabbit in a picture
submitted from the Hudson family album. Dr. Hudson and his family
adopted Noel from the Phillipines several years ago. photo by Hudson

Comment.s on love and our son Noel

Love has many lacets; however, when I ihmk of "true love "
I agree with C S

Lewis and think of a love dial is similar lo loving myself. At times, 1 don't even
like myself, but 1 do love myself anyway When I truly love scmieone, it is nol just
during the umcs thai the hormones are high, or my altruism is elevated because
of some goodness thai ihcy have jusi done lor me. bui ii is a consistent love that
persists through all phases of life

When Linda, our girls and 1 adopted Noel, it was nol bccau.se we were
infertile. We warned lo have a third child bui thought we should help a child that
was already in ihe world railier than add another membc-r to Uk- already exploding
population. At ihai Ume, ihc Philippines had orphanages wiih over WX) children
in them on one meal a day. which was nearly all rice. When Noel first arrived at
our hou.sc. he would eai nothing but rico, which he would cram into his mouth until
his checks^bulgcd. Tlicn when he knew dial ih.s amount of ((hhI was safely his.
he would begin lo try and chew and swallow

lx)ve IS truly universal. Nwl began u, „,x'n up u, us wiihin thirty nunuies
afteramving at the aupori. By n.ghifal I. he would jump off d,c slops into my anns
(a dcfinilc sign ol irusi. .silly child' ,, 1 Ic has brought so iiiuch joy lo cur lamily
dial we cannot imagine life widioui him. Alihuugh each child is an individual,
Noel cerlainly has no major differences in res|X)nse lo us as ,x.renis than do eiiher
of our daughters We wholeheariedly recommend oversells adoption as an
aliemativo lo having your own natural U)rn ihird child.

—by Dr. Hob Hudson
PC jiiohigy Depl.

Proposal to allow gays in military causes division in Congress

byTedCarmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

Homosexuals in today's society

have become increasingly prominent in

Uie news recently, from Colorado's

"anii-gay" rcfctx^ndum to the continuing

effects of AIDS. Now, in what is

President Clinton's first political fight,

the nearly .5()-ycar-old ban on gays in

the military is under fire.

Clinton's promise lo remove the

ban was a minor pledge during his

campaign, wedged between reforms for

health care and plans for the economy.

But the gay ban issue has caused Ginion

to expend some much needed political

capital and has put him at odds with

both the Joint Chiefs of Staff and

(Jeorgia .Senator Sam Nunn. head of the

Senate Amied Services Committee.

Clinton's problem, say some
insiders, was his being unprepared to

deal wiih the powerful military leaders

and inlluentialmcmbcrsof Congress as

well as with the leaks thai seemed to

surface at every stage of the

negoiiamms When General Colin

Powell. Chaimian of the Joint Chiefs,

s{H)ke out against removing the ban,

some gay activists became worned that

Clinton was backing off his pn)mise

and leaked word to the press. The

president was already under pressure

for changing his stance on the gasoline

tax and the middle class tax cut.

However, he reaffirmed his

commitment a few days later, saying,

"Removing the ban is not an issue; only

how and when it will be removed is."

Clinton'shard-line approach seemed

to make the Joint Chiefs more resistant

to any compromise on the ban. As

Arizona Senator John McCain put it,

"A smarter scenario would have been

to ask [the Chiefs] down to Little Rock

. . . and say, 'Look. 1 made this

commitment, help me work my way

through this.' Instead, the Chiefs were

just told to do Uiis and that." Clinton

also had to deal with Senator Nunn,

who recently gave a 25-minutc speech

in the Senate, raising over 40 tjuesiions

on the issue.

In subsequent meetings, a

compromise was worked out between

Senator Nunn and the President. The

practiceofasking military recruits about

iheir sexual orientation will be slopped

immediately. In the coming months.

Defense Secretary Les Aspm will work

on the exact wording of the Executive

Order, which will be signed on July

1 5 th. Also, homosexuals who are in the

serv ice and come forward between now

and mid-July will be separated from

active duty and placed in a special

reserve.

With Senator Nunn supporting

Clinton, there is little doubt that the

Republicans and some conservative

Democrats will not be able to pass the

ban into law, as they are now trying to

do. Even if they could - and then

override a presidential veto - the law's

constitutionality would come under

question. Ajudgc in aCalifomia federal

couri recently ruled that a discharge

from the armed services based on sexual

orientation is unconstitutional, based

on the equal-protection clause of the

14th Amendment.
The issue becomes more

complicated when one looks at the

details involved in lifting the ban. For

instance, what should be done about

sleeping quarters or shower facilities?

Arc there areas in the military where

homosexuals would disrupt the unity,

and therefore the effectiveness, of the

various units? The safety of known

homosexuals as well as methods to

identify discrimination are issues that

must also be addressed. As one Navy

petty officerput it, "Your superiors will

find ways not to promote you" if you

"come out of the closet."

The more formidable task for

Clinton will be changing the current

anti-gay culture in the military itself.

Many homosexuals will keep their

secret hidden, even if the ban is lifted,

to avoid insults and physical attacks.

There are reports that known or

suspected gays have been harassed by

their fellow servicemen, with spray-

painted signs on lockers oreven "blanket

parties," in which the victim is held

under covers and then beaten. There

are even reports that people have been

forced into their wall lockers while the

lights were out and then thrown out of

a second or third story window. Those

who know about such attacks usually

keep quiet for fear of being next.

President Clinton and Les Aspin

have until July to solve these problems

in a way agreeable to everyone involved.

Clinton is eager to get this situation

behind him, so that he can work on

other problems that were "central to the

campaign." One aide said, in reference

to the President's frustration, that the

administration needs to "get the whole

thing out of the way and get back to

work." Still, if such a seemingly

uncomplicated issue can take up so

much time, one wonders what will

happen when the President must face

the complexity of, say, the deficit.

What do PC students think about allowing homosexuals in the military?

Senior Marlcnc Neal. psychology major

"I think the ban should be lifiexl. I don't

ihiiA cither sex goes to b(XH camp to find a

date. Anyone who wants U) fight for their

nHintry should have that nghi. no matter

whai their sexual orientation is. They are

lighting for the same cause."

Cadet 2LT Brad Williams, 55B 10, 450th

ORD Co. — "I feel that a perst^n's sexual

orientation in most cases will nol interfere

witb the performance of ihcir duucs. The

Army's motto is 'Duly, Honor, Counuy;'

therefore. 1 am of die opinion ihat if a soldier

perfomis his or her duly to the standard

which is set. sexual onentation should not

be questioned. Having served with a

homosexual, 1 have found that his sexual

preference in no way affected his

perfonnance as a soldier, nor did it infnnge

upon my choice to be heterosexual."

Senior political science major Shelley

Phipps — "1 believe lifting the ban on gays

in the military will be deunmental to the

cohesiveness and the morale that is cmcial

lo the success of our armed forces."

Sophomore Alicia Perry, Christian ed.

mapr
—

"I believe that homosexuals should

be allowed to serve thetf country, because

they are not less human or capable than

heterosexuals. Todeny a homosexual his or

her right lo serve their country is

discnminaiory, which 1 believe to be immoral

as well as being unconsututional. To me,

the whole issue boils down to rcspeciing

each other's differences, whether they be

sexual onentation, race, or gender."

FLAG group seeks to promote diversity on campus
by l^Jeanna Maddox
MANACilNC) EDITOR

According to a statement

released to the Blue Stockinfi this

week, an informal FLAG group has

formed on the Presbyterian College

campus.

In Its statement of purpose, the

group IS organizing "in the spirit ol

enhancing diversity on the

Presbyterian College campus."
Iricnds of Lesbians and Gays was

founded on the principles of

educating both its members and non

members about the nature of and

issues involved m sexual

onentation, including homo-,
hetcro-, and biscxuality

Through the educational

activities presented by FLAG,
members seek to "encourage others

to learn about various ways of living

in order to develop tolerance and

understanding of all orientations."

According to the statement, FLAG
IS not affiliated with any political

organization; il is essentially an

educational, support, and social

group for everyone

Several facull> members have

expressed their support for the

group. Dr. Terry Barr. assistant

professorofEnglish. said. "I respect

and encourage any minority group's

right to heighten awareness of

sensitive issues and to educate

people to become more open and

tolerant. Therefore," he added, "I

am completely supportive of the

formation of the FLAG group as a

means to fighi haired,

discrimination, and ignorance."

Dr. Dave Gillespie, professorof

political science, added his support,

emphasizing that the group is

composed of a variety of

individuals, both homosexual and

heieroscxual. "According to most

accounts, ten percent of President

Bush's military, ten percent of

President Clinton's military, ten

percent of the student body is

homosexual," he said. "In a FLAG
group, the percentages may be

different, but the same principle

holds. In PC's FLAG, there arc

people of both sexual orientations.

More to the point, they arc among
your friends and neighbors in the

PC community. I admire their

courage in setting up FLAG here."

If any student is interested in

attending the group's meetings,

please respond to Box 1097.
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Poison and Purcell prove true dedication to sport of soccer

by Brian Sacco

STAFF WRITER

Less ihan adecade ago,many Americans

had no idea what the sport of soccer was all

aboul, and some considered it a game ihai

only Europeans played.

However, in 1993, soccer has grown

and continues to grow in popularity the

soccer program at Presbyterian College has

grown as well, thanks to the dedication of

Ralph Poison and Brian Purcell.

Ralph Poison completed his tenth season

asheadcoachof the Blue Ho.se men'ssoccer

team this past year, compiling a record of

109-62-17. Since coming to PC m 1983, he

has led the Blue Ho,sc to nine consecutive

NAIApost-season tournament appearances.

A 1980 graduate of Erskine College,

Poison earned his B.S. in chemistry. While

at Erskine, he was a four-year lettennan at

goalkeeper. In July of 1988, Poison

completed his M.S.S. degree in sports

management from the United States Sports

Academy.

Throughouthiscarccrasacoach, Poison

has been honored with numerous awards. In

1986and 1988, he was named NAlA District

6 and Area 9 Coach of the Year. In 1992.

Poison was named SAC Coach of the Year.

He has also served as the NAIA District 6

and Area 9 Soccer Chairman as well as a

mcmberof the NAIA National Ratmg Board.

In 1989, Poison was named assistant coach

of the East Squad for the first NAIA ScKcer

Senior Bowl. He currently serves as State

Coach for Boys for the South Carolina Youth

Soccer Association Select Team Program

and staff coach for the USYSA Region

Three Olympic Developmental Program.

Pol.son conirihulcs his success to the

influence of his father. "My father always swcer is obvious. He has proven to be a

said that a person could do whatever he valuable asset to Presbyterian College. He

wanted if he put his mind to It. Once I chose is an excellent coach and one who develops

my direction, he was always there to support players who reach dieir highest capahiliiies

me and encourage me or even console me," under his direcuon," he said.

Coaches Poison and Purcell provide the leadership for PC smcer. photo by lodd Love

Pol.son also draws credit from Ins

players. "Coach Poison's best altribulc is

his friendship-type relationships with

he said.

"I feel successful as a coach when I

have recruited the type of siudeni-athleic

that has been successful on the field and in

the cla.ssroom," said Poison.

PC Athletic Director Cally C.aull had

high praise for Poison. "Coach Poison has

done a splendid job in crafting one of the

best stKCcr programs in the South. His

dedication to his players, to PC, and to

players. When we have problems, we can

always go to him. I really enjoyed playing

lor him. and 1 will miss him, " said Senior

Will Lindstrom.

"I have enjoyed my ten years of service

to PC soccer. 1 have never regretted my
decision lo assume the resp(msibility i)f the

program. There have been so many

wonderful momones, so many wonderful

[Kople. 1 ho\x that I mean as much to those

[vople as ihey mean to me," said Poison.

Brian Purcell kis completed his fourth

sea.son as the head coach of the women's

scK'cer team, compiling a 37-3 1 -2 record. A

1987 F^' graduate, Purcell was a lour-year

lettennan at midliekl for the Blue Hose.

Purcell earned a master's degree in sports

management from the Unilc<l States Sports

Academy in \W).

Purcell credits much of his success to

Ralph Poison, a former coach and current

colleague. F\ircell was named the first head

coach ol the PC women's program in l'^89

alter serMng as an assistant coach on the

men's team for two years. "Most of what I

know alx)ul s(Kcer, 1 learned directly Imiii

Poison, " he said.

"My greatest aL\uinplishiiKni at PC

has been to oversee the developiiieni of tlie

women's scKcer team from its beginning to

the place iliai we are right now," added

F^urcell,

F^ircell was honored in IMOOand 1992

by Ixnng named SAC and NAIA District 26

Coach of the Ye;ir.

"Brian F^ircell's patience in watching

the wtMiien's program develop w iihoui losing

his intensity plus his loyalty lo F*C have been

his greatest contribution," said Athletic

Director (iault. "His sincere interest in his

players and their performances in the

classroom, on campus, and in everyday life

as well as in soccer is also a I'reai ailribiite."

Baseball team prepares for '93 season

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

De.spilc losing six starters from last

year's team, the 1993 Blue Hose baseball

team hopes to improvcon 1992's record of

22-22 and a fourth pl»;c finish in the SAC.

With only five players with starting

experience returning this year, many

positions will be up for grabs. The

captains- junior Jew Henry Berube and

seniors Gregg Desto and Julius Prince -

arc the only definite starters on the team.

While Berube is making the transition

from right field last year to catcher this

year, Dcsio, a middle inficldcr, and Prince,

accntcrficlder, will remain at their nomial

positions.

With the loss of All-SAC pitchers

Ray Canady and Kris Kirkland, the Blue

Hose's pitching staff isal so inexperienced.

Fortunately, seniors Robb Niles and Jay

Reeves, along with juniors Jim Dudley

and Darren Bane, will be back for K\
Also returning are sophomore Ellon

Pollack and senior relicverChris Bass, la.st

year's ERA leader.

Head Coach Tim Corbin commented

on his team, saying, "Pitchers who help us

out this year haven'i had a lot of innings in

the past. But I believe they're capable."

Corbin added, "The fre.shmen will be

pushed into starting roles,"

When asked aboul the confidence he

has in the team. Coach Corbin siiid, "As

longaswe'rcimprovingeachwa'k, we've

got a chance to be in the duck of things, but

we've got a long way to go."

Co-caplam dregg Desio, an All-

Conference selection last year, commented

on the team, saying, "1 feel we have die

poienual lo be a very gcMxl te;»m."

The Blue Hose team will be dedicating

their season lo Marcus Miller, a player who

died last semester in a car accident. The

team is also planning to have Miller's

lersey retired and a dedication with Miller's

family in one game later in the season.

Rial date has not yet been designated.

Desto commented on Miller, adding,

"1 dunk pi'ople who knew him want lo play

beller and harder than K'lore."

After playing lomorow at Piedmont,

K' will u-avel lo Newberry and lurnian

Their first home game is next Friday,

F-ebruary l9at3:(K).

Blue Hose tennis looks to new season

Both teams hope to build on past success

by Brian Sacco

STAF-TWKrn:K
So[ihoim)re I yler Van Leuven, and

If past success IS any indication heshinen Paul l-artiuluirsoii and

of future success, neither the I'^'M Jeremy Wood will provule the team

Blue Hose men's or women's tennis with depth The Blue Hose will be

teams should Fiave difficulty

reaching [)ost-season tournanients.

The men's team will he returning

five of the top sik singles plasers

and the number two doubles team

from last year's iialioiial

tournament

Mallory McRae. a l'''^.^* tenuis

and scholar All American, will

striving to reach the national

lournatneni again while lilling

several vacancies on the squad

The women's team will be laced

with a rehuilding year alter losing

three starters from a team that won
ihree consecutive conference
I hampionships The 1 ,id\ Blue
Hose will he reluming .Senior Miiida

anchor the top singles position, (iriflin and juniors Dina F'adgeti,

while juniors Mark Necaisc anti

.Scott Ambrose will alternate at the

ncKt two singles positions tor ihe

lilue Hose. Seniors (lien Austell

and David Freudenheiin and

freshman David Kemp will round

out the singles positions

McRae and Necaise will he the

number one doubles team, while

Ambrose and lieudenheim will play

number two doubles, Senior Don
St 1 1 well, J II mo I I '.ml Kool,

Stephanie Hunt, and JennilerMiller,

while Ireshmen Jenniler linm,
Slacie Biiliorit, .iiul Jessica Clark
will be called u[)on to pla\
compeiitively early in the season

The women would like to leliirn .is

conference champions .md maint.im

.1 national ranking.

Although the team is

ineKperieiiced. the girls have been
working hard to aclnevc success,"
s.iul ( 'oac h Donna Arnold

mm
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Women's basketball team wins four games in a row
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

After a 73-67 loss to Wofford on

January 25, the Lady Blue Hose basketball

team won four straight games, defeating

Gardner-Webb, Under, Catawba, and Elon.

On January 30 the Lady Blue Hose

crushed Gardner-Webb, 79-61, Melanie

Johnson led all scorers with 24 points, and

Jennifer Hilliard had 8 rebounds.

The Women's Team next hosted three

games, beginning with Lander on February

I
,
PC defeated die Lady Senators, 80-65,

Flilliard led the team with 18 points and 8

boards.

Two days later, the L^y Blue Hose

edged Catawba, 83-81, Johnson's 27 points

led the team. Hilliard, Chns Miichum, and

Dee Dee Williams each had 5 rebounds,

FX,' then was victorious against Elon on

February 6, winning in overtime, 85-75,

Johnson was 13 for 24 from the field and

finished with 30 points and 8 rebounds.

Hilliard added 8 boards. Miichum and

Kaye Watts had 14 and 13 points,

resjx'ctively.

Dee Dec Williams, a junior who has

improved over ihe season, had 4 rebt)unds

in die victory. Against CJardner-Webb, she

scored 16 points. During that week,

>^ Drinking and drvgt
cloud your mind and
causo risky choicot.

> Untofo tox can load to

AIDS.

> if you'ro prognant your
baby can got AIDS too.

> Get holp for a drvg or
drinking problom.

> if you kavo »ox, u»o
condoms. Or avoid tak-
ing tfio risk altogotbor.

Williams broke a team record by connecting

on 27 consecutive free throws. The old

record of 25 straight had stood for ten years.

Head Coach Beth Couture commented
on her players' performance, saying,

'They've (Johnson and Hilliard) been two

keys for the team. Dec Dee's playing well

and Chns Miichum is improving with every

game." Couture added, "Kaye Walls has

been shooting belter, and everyone has

stepped up and done a better job for us."

When asked aboul the play of Johnson

and Milliard, the team's leading scorers.

Couture said, "In the past five games Melanie

and Jennifer have picked up the tempo and

played a more complete game."

Wiih the four wins, the Lady Blue Hose

are 15-6 (7-4 SAC) and have moved up to

third place in ihe conference, a position with

which Coach Coulure is happy. Couture

said, "The third position is very important

because die top three teams go to ihe disUict

playoffs, and that is our goal."

The Women's team lost to Mars Hill 73-

6^) on February 8 and will host Carson

Newman tomorrow at 5:45. Their last home

game of the season is against Converse at

6:(X)on February 15.

PC's Jennifer MIms (50) looks to pass the ball to a teammate, photo by Km Gibson

Hose basketball

team ranked 1 2th

in national poll

by Brian Sacco

STAFF WRITER

Success for PC basketball has not been

easy to come by. Bui as the seaswi has

progressesed, the Blue Hose have gained

confidence and experience. They have

rolled to a 19-2 overall record and a ranking

of 1 2th in the latest nauonal poll, the highest

ranking in school history. The Blue Hose
remained first in the SAC through last

weekend's games, while improving to 9-1.

On January 30 the Blue Hose travelled

to Gardner Webb College in an important

SAC game. Andrew Wellman led PC to a

68-58 victory with 20 points, while Bret

Jones pulled down eight rebounds.

(>i February 1 the Blue Hose hosted

Lander College m a non-conference game.

Wellman led F»C to an 81-61 victory with 16

points, while Jones contributed eight

rebounds.

On February 3 Catawba College visited

Close Arena, looking for an upset against

the highly ranked Blue Hose in a SAC game.

PC did not falter and came away victonous.

72-61 . Jones led PC with 1 7 points and nine

rebounds, while Tony Grant also pulled

down nine rebounds.

On February 6 K' hosted SAC rival

Elon Col lege and prevai led over the Fighting

Christians, 73-61. Jones led PC with 21

points, and Grant pulled down 1 rebounds.

Andrew Wellman (20) defends a Catawka player. phtMo by Km Gibson
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Suhrestedt duo to perform at PC
by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

French music. Art Poetry. Each

element will be combined in the concert

provided by the piano duet consisting of

Barbara and Gerhardt Suhrstedt. The

Suhrstedts' program, part of the Lectures

and Fine Art Series, includes art slides of

the French impressionists and poetry of

Louys and Mallarme' from 1870 to 1920.

Furthermore, the Suhrstedts will show how
French painters, musicians, and poets

inspired and influenced each other during

one of the most culturally rich periods in

history, whilecombining their performance

of French piano duels from Bizet through

Ravel.

Barbara Fetnow Suhrstedt is a native

of Chillicothe, Ohio, and a graduate of the

Oberlin Conservatory of Music. Gerhardt

Suhrstedt.orginally from Charleston, South

Carolina, is a graduate of Furman
University. The Suhrstedts met and married

while completing graduate study at Boston

University's School of the Arts.

The Gina Bachauer International Rano
Foundation has called Barbara and Gertiardt

Suhrstedt "one of the finest piano four-

handed teams currently touring the nation."

Since their 1982 New York debut at

Markin Concert Hall, the couple has

performed formany concert series, including

the Dame Myra Hess Memorial Concerts in

Chicago and the Phillips Collection Sunday

Series in Washmgion. They presented the

opening concert for the 1992 Gina Bachauer

International Piano Fesu val in Salt Lake City.

Their interpretation of the French piano duct

repertoire has received wide critical acclaim.

In addition lo their formal concerts, the

Suhrstedts regularly present lectures on the

pianoduct medium for high schools, colleges,

and piano teachers' ass(x;iations.

This innovative cultural enrichment

program will be held on Tuesday, February

23, in Edmunds Hall at 8: 1 .S pm. The concert

is free and open to the public.

Broadway Cabaret set for this weekend

Press Release

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

The sights and sounds from several of

Broadway's top hits will fdl Presbyterian

College's Belk Auditorium February 1 3 -

14, when the college's choir presents its

tenth annual Broadway Cabaret.

Performances are planned for 8: 1 5 pm
on February 13 and 3:00 pm on February

14. Admission is free, although donations

for the choir's projects will be accepted.

Included in the production will be

preformances from Broadway hits such as

Fiddler on the Roof, Guys and Dolls,

Oklahonw, Kiss Me Kate, A Chorus Line,

Damn Yankees, Paint Your Wagon, and West

Side Story.

'The material fits together well. We

have some humor, some action, and some

sentimental tunes from the Broadway stage,"

said Dr. Charles T. Gains, profes.sor of music

,

who will direct the performance. "Our

choreographer for the third consecutive year

is Donna Whilmorc, the ass(x;iate director

and choreographer at Theau-e on the Green in

Greenville. Someone with her imagination

and talent adds a lot to the production."

Soloists in the production are Natasha

Casada,Rhett Wilson, Laura Batten, Lawana

LcRoy, Catherine Hodges,Ellie Smith, Wain

Wesberry, Bennett Summey, and Jean

Grecnman.

Narrating the show will be Aaron Miller,

while Gains and Davey Mills will provide

accompaniment on piano and percussion,

respectively.

"'RAISING Cain' is One Of the most Cinematically

Satisfying movies Of the Summer!
It's Brian D«? Pdlmrt's rpturn to the Hitchcockicjn genre."

"A BRILLIANT PSYCHO-lHRILLER WITH JUST THE
RIGHT AMOUNT OF LAUGHS!

'Raising Cain' is visual magic... A Brian De Palma classic."
J.HC..I9 SIXTY SICOND PRfVltW

I

SUB will be showing the movie Raising Cain tonight at 7:00 in Springs Campus

Center. The movie stars .lohn Lithgow and Lolita Davidovich.

Points of Interest
from the Peer Connectors

*76 million Americans reported alcoholism in their families accordiirg lo a

study by the US Depi. of Health and Human Services

*75% of rape victims were as.saultcd by j>eople that they knew well

^20% of women questioned at Cornell University claimed thai they have had

sex forced upon ihem

Upcoming CEP Events

February 13 & 14

Concert - Broadway Cabaret. The Presbyterian College Choir present.s

its tenth annual program of tunes from Broadway shows. 7:30 BA

February 15

Panel Discussion - A faculty panel will discuss "The Traditional Role of

Sports: The Original Idea Before It Became a Media Obsession." 7:30

EH

February 16

Convocation - John Feinstein, author of "A Season On the Brink" and

"A Season Inside" and media commentator, will discuss "What the

Media Have Done To Sports." 11 :00 BA

February 17 - 19

Play - A Midsummer Nif^ht's Dream. Celebrating the dedication of the

new Harper Center for visual and dramatic an, the PC Players present

this Shakespeare classic in PC's newest theater. 7:30 HC

February 23

Concert - Barbara and Gerhardt Shurstedt, piano duetists, present an

innovative program which features four-hand piano duets from Bizet to

Ravel. 8: 15 EH

February 25

Concert - The PC Music Department will present staged productions by

Bernstein and Barab. 7:30 EH
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SGA presidential candidates tai<e their stands on campus issues

From StalT Reports

Eleciioiis lor SGA Executive Council

are set for tomorrow, with a run-ot sc heduled

for Friday if needed. This year, three

candidates arc vying for the office of SCi

A

President. They include Lauren Owings, a

junior from Easley, Stxiih Carolina; T
Hagan Thompson, a junior from

Milledgevillc, Georgia; and Brian

Wilson, a sophomore from Marietta,

Georgia.

In order to give PC students an

opportunity to see where the candidates

stand on the issues before placing their

votes in the ballot bo.x, the Blue Suh kin.

interviewed all three, asking specilk

questions.

Their responses arc as follows.

Why are you running for Sii.\

President?

Lauren Owings: "! am running for SGA
F*resitleni because I have an honest interest

in the concerns ol students, faculty, and

adminisirauon. 1 am not doing ifiis because

1 think It will look gcxxi on my resume. 1

want to give something back to PC, and 1

feel this IS the best way, I want to be an

effective insu-umeiii linking siudeiUs and

faculty and administration."

Ha^an Thompson: "I think 1 could do a lot

for the schiK)!. We need a better liason

between the studentsand the faculty , and the

president should be more available to the

students. There are people on campus who

don't even know who the president is this

year We really need more of a

communication link."

Brian Wilson: "I believe that SGA should

be a true voice for students. In the past, I

don't think that SGA has been an effective

academic deani. I have also served as the

edjlor-in-chief of the PaC SaC, which is a

huge responsibility. In this capacity, I have

managed a budget of over S44,0(X) and have

had the opportunity to work with all types of

Lauren Owin^s Ha^an Thompson Brian Wilson

^i)fce on campus. It is time for SGA to

address a number of impxirtant issues that

concern students. As president, I would

serve as a liason between the student b(xly

;uul ilie administraiu)n of the college."

VNhatqualifiesyou tobeS(JA President?

Lauren Owings: In the past, 1 have served

as a meniber ol the Student Affairs

Committee. I currently serve on the SGA
Executive Council as the Judicial Council

chairperson. This role has honed my
leadership and delegation skills and allowed

me to work with both the student and

people. This position has been a tremendous

learning expenence for me."

Hagan Thompson: "I am qualified because

I served on Student Council my fu-si two

years at PC. I was the freshman class

president and sophomore representative . I

am also the president of BACCHUS and of

the Model UN. 1 am actively involved in

Westminster Fellowshipand South Carolina

Student Legislature, and through them I

have u^ied to improve my communication

and leadership skills. Through these

organizations, I can keep up with what's

going on. I won't be isolated I will see a

variety of people and will be able to talk to

them. I will be more m tune with the student

body."

Brian Wilson: "First and foremost, I am
concerned. I believe that I have something

to offer this college and the student body.

I have served in various leadership

positions. Iamaresideniassistant,Ihave

worke<I in leadership in high school, 1

have worked with SVS, I have worked

with PC athletic teams, and 1 am familiar

with student life and greek life. I feel I am
the most qualified candidate."

What do you see as the number one

problem at PC?

Lauren Owlngs: "Students at PC tend

to be apathetic towards what goes on at

school. To a great degree, I think the

students feel powerless. It is not that they

don't care; many just don't understand

how to make a difference, and this causes

a great deal of miscommunicauon. Apathy

can be changed."

Hagan Thompson: "The number one

problem at PC is \xk of unity. We're such

a small college, and we are supposed to be a

family. 1 see too many cliques, too many

people being stereotyped. This school is too

small for that. People come to this school

thinking we'll all be together. We ought to

promote more unity."

Brian Wilson: "I see the number one

problem at PC being a slack SGA. There arc

(Story continuted on page 3.
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PC's production ol A Midsummer
Niiihl's Ihcdm receives high

praise.

Men's basketball team brings home conference title

by Kveretl (alts

six)KTS HDITOR

On Saturday, lebiuary 20, the

long-awaited rematch between PC
and Lenoir-Rhyne, co-leaders in the

South Atlantic Conference with 12-

1 records, finally came. Afterlosing

lo ihe Bears in double (ivertinie on
January 2^, the Blue Hose st>ught

revenge .md I he SAC-

8

cliampioiishi|)

Since that lionie loss. PC has

won nine m a row Ilie Blue Hose
have won 1^' out of their last 20
games

PC sent three buses ol lans to

the game with l.enoir-Rhyne. Abi>ut

SO local fans were in one bus and

aboiii 100 PC siudents manned the

two buses rented by fraternities.

,'\pprox inuitel V S() more fans

travelled in separate vehicles to the

game in Hickory, North Carolina

By halftime. the Blue Hose were
down by seven points, 32-25. Bret

Jones led all PC scorers with eight

points in the first half Midway
through the second half, the Blue
Hose were down by 12.

Nevertheless. PC kept battling and
tied the score with under two
minutes left Soon after the score

was lied, the Blue Hose took the

lead for good and won by five, 72-

67.

Following the game, many PC
players and fans piled on the center

of the court in celebration.

Four of PC's five starters were
in double figures in scoring.
I eading all players was Jones, who

had 24 points. John Lloyd followed

with 22. Both players scored 16

points in the second half, Jones had

two crucial three-pointers. Andrew
Wellman and Derrick Lovelace each

had 10.

The regular season SAC
Championship guaranteed PC a first

round bye and a home game in the

District Playoffs on Saturday, March
6.

Before that game, the Blue Hose
will compete in the SAC
Tournament, which begins on
Friday, February 26, and ends on
February 28. The tournament will

be hosted by Catawba College.

Coach Nibert strongly
encourages PC students to attend

(Story continued on page 3.)
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SGA needs leaders who are sincere, not full of 'hot air'

by Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

One hot, summer day in 1787, after

adjourning from a session of the Consti-

tutional Convention in Philadelphia,

Benjamin Franklin, a delegate to tlie

Convention, was approached on the

street by a farmer's wife. The woman
was concerned about the activities that

were going on in Independence Hall.

She asked Mr. Franklin, "What type of

government arc you creating for us?"

Franklin replied, "A republic, ma'am, if

you can keep it."

Tomorrow is election day for PC
students. Oh sure, it's not like we arc

voting for President of the United States

or for some other high national office,

but we will be voting for the leadership

of next year's Student Government As-

sociation.

A lot of students probably could

care less about voting for SGA officers.

They don't really see what SGA does

that is rclevant to student life, and they

don't really understand or carc to un-

derstand what function SGA serves. In

fact, many students, including myself at

times, sec SGA as a big joke, lacking

rcspcct and dignity. Well, there lies die

problem.

The Student Government Associa-

tion does serve as an important clement

in the life of Presbyterian College. SGA
is llie primary liason between ilic students

and the faculty and administration. It is

supposed to serve as the voice for all

students, the method by which our con-

cerns and complaints arc to be heard.

Unfortunately, this has not been SGA 's

role in the past.

I can't really think of anything earth

shattering that SGA has done since I

walked onto the PC campus. Oh sure,

SGA has been iastrumental in organiz-

ing FOB activities, Shag-Fcst (which

was cancelled last year due to lack of

funding and planning) and moving into

its nice, new, plush, and big office. There

is supposed to be more to SGA than

moving into an office and sponsonng a

dance.

Since SGA really doesn't do any-

thing, it has become a necessary

aggravavalion. The student body gives

it no support or legitimacy, yet we are

required by tlie college to have it. As a

result, most of us could carc less about

who runs for SGA offices and about

voting. This results in less than qualit\

px;ople being in charge, and it fX'rjx'tu

ates the inaction of tlie organization that

is supposed to be our voice.

The student body's lack of concern

creates the "political machines" arul the

"machine organi/ers" that we have all

read about and heard discussed re*ccntly.

It creates a group of semi -honest people

who arc interested only in promoting

themselves and their own pcrsoiKil

agendas.

Maybe it is time for the students ot

Presbytenan College to develop an in

lercst in their SGA. There arc a number
of candidates mnnmg for lixecuiivc

Council slots this year who are sincerely

interested in making a difference. There
are also a nuniberof candidates whoaa-
"big talkers," who have no miercst m
"acting" on all their talk. It isim|X)rtani

for the student lx)dy to make a distinc-

tion Ivtwcen someone who will work

and someone who is lull of hot air.

In order to improve SGA, we need

to vote aiul vote for someone who is

experienced, knowledgeable, has a

working relationship with the faculty

and administration, has integrity, and

will do more than move into an office

antl sponsor a dance.

I'resbyienan College has su lie red

from inojK'rable apathy lor a numlxTof
years. This year could prove to be a

miraculous recovery for SGA and the

PC student body if the nght [X'ople are

elected.

Hen Franklin promised the lami

woman a republic. In reality, he prom-

ised all ol America a republic but warned

that it would only last as long as the

jx'ople were concemed and commuted
to its survival. It is up to our generation

to see h) it that the republic ct)ntinues.

As students, we can start by voting lo-

monow lor a slate of SCiA candidates

who will be concemed and committed.

Letter to the Fditor

Dear Editor:

I have only been here at PC for a semester. However, in this short time I have failed

to receive three letters that were mailed to me. I live in Spartanburg, and usually the mail

takes one day to get here. Many of my friends have mentioned having the same problems

with their mail.

I have been to boarding schools and never had this problem. My parents do not have

this problem at their home address. Therefore, the problem lies in the Springs Mail R(X)m.

The response from the 'Tnendly" mail room workers when I ask is, "I can'ido anything

about it." So, what is the college saying? Arc we to make sure we get our parents to pay

the extra fee to have mail certified? That is absurd. I have no solution, and that is not my
job. It is the responsibility of the college to see that llie students racive iheir mail.

Sincerely,

Michael Thomas Myers

Any student wishing to place a letter to

the editor in the Blue Stocking must

submit a signed letter no later than one

week pnor to publication. The deadline

to have a letter m the next issue is

Friday, March 19.
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S(]\ Sample Ballot

Elections for SGA E
Council are duled tor

totnorrow, F '

v 25. A
will be heki * ' •

26. ifnecessnr w
in Spi ig at 11:(X)

!itil6:(K)i) :e

CMCi' '

1,.^ ...... .... J
t-:ni(iidaies fi>: sccutive

.cil slot.

SG^ . .vsidcnt

auren Owing.s (Junior)

iiagaa iiKHiip.soii i^juuKUj

.irian Wilson (Soph.)

SGA Vice President

Tvler Van Ixuven (Soph.)

.ViaiKiiuiil (Soph)

Judicial Chairman

Leslie Chambers (Junior)

Bill Wnght (Soph.)

Marie Youmans (Soph.)

SGA Secretary

Natasha Casada (Soph.)

Jason Wmfield (Junior)

S(;A Ireasurer

John Dunn (iTcshman)

I)al]asCVlson(Soph.)

SI H President

Warren Sloan (Junior)

Applications lor class otliccrs

are due on lYiday, I-ebruary 26.

Speeches will Ix* made on March 1

,

at 7:(K) pm in Springs Campus
Center. Idections for class officers

are set for Tuesday. March 2, with

a run off schi'dtiifd for March 3, if

necessary.

i.Mj.\ ektiion initrviews continued from

pagel)

inifxirlant i .(jA thai arc not being

addressed. It is ume to address these i.ssues."

Uo" imi HI \ iMMMiii a iiiore iK'tive

orcani/ation on campus?

Lauren Owinss: "SGA needs to be more
' " '.'until needs to work together,

,uu)thcr. There needs to be

' i.A, and unity can be found

job requirement of

as a iiason between students and

.niMiuiistration needs to be followed more

efficiently. This could be done by making

SGA more visible and more open to the

students."

Hagan Thompson: "Eiach SGA member

must make a firm commimicni to themselves

and to the student body. We arc elected to

represent a class or the whole student body.

We have consiiiuenLs and need to ask their

opinions."

Brian Wilson: "SGA should have a greater

resp()nsibilily than what it currently has.

What has SGA done this year? The only

thing 1 can rememberSGA doing this year is

helping to achieve outdtx)r graduation. There

is more to be done. Change is needed."

What specil'ic goals would you like to set

for S(iA next year?

Lauren Owings: "I projx)se that weekly

meetings be held between the SGA President

and the officers of the college to allow for

more discussion and to address the concerns

facing the students. I also would propose

that once a month, SGA hold a 'Town

Meeting," which would be completely open

to all students so that they could voice their

concerns and receive direct an.swers to their

questions. I would encourage more student

forums, and I would encourage more faculty

and admimsirauon to attend SGA mecungs

so that they could gain a better understanding

of what the students are saying and thinking.

Above all, it is important for SGA to gam a

status of respect and legitimacy."

Hagan Thompson: "I'd like for SGA
members to be better communicators. They

need to be more active on campus and more

inclusive. We ought to look more towards

the concerns of MSU. Their concerns get

pushed back sometimes. Wc nwd to act on

all siudcnt concerns, not just the concems of

a few. We also need to be better liasons

between the administration and the students.

Too often I hear the attitude that it's 'us

against them.' The administration is there to

help us. We're both trying to do what's be.st

for the sch(H)l."

Brian Wilson: "PC needs a 24-hour study

area on campus. SGA need.s an open door

policy , and it needs to be a listening voice for

students. I think we need to check into the

Safe Ride Shuule being manned by SGA,

and I believe that we need to look into what

the college is doing with its endowment

fund. How could that money better benefit

students?"

Recently, there has been considerable

controversy concerning the establishment

or a political machine at PC. What are

your thoughts?

Lauren Owings: "I think there is a lot of

truth to the rumors of a political machine

being created at PC. I believe that someone

thought of the idea, liked the idea, and

thought that the student body would be too

apathetic to notice. The idea of a machine

defeats the whole purpose of SGA. It is not

the job of SGA to secure power and presuge

for a select few. U is SGA's responsibility to

empower all students."

Hagan Thompson: "When I read the article,

I thought It was a joke. I didn't think the

person was senous. But when I really thought

about it, I realized it was a major conem. If

enough people were involved, a machine

could be very detrimental. We need to have

the best people m the SGA positions. I'm

really glad Landon spoke up. It made me
stop and think that it could really go on."

Brian Wilson: 'I have heard many rumors

concerning a political machine on campus,

and tho.se rumOTS probably started with some

uuth. I am running for SGA president

bcxause I am the best candidate for the job,

not because I am a member of a certain

social organization."

(Basketball story continued from page 11

the playoff games, especially the Districts. The Blue
Hose opponent for the Districts has not yet been
dctemimed. In the SAC Tournament, PC will be the

number one seed and will most likely play Catawba.

Niberi comniented on the support of the PC fans, both

home and away, saying, "That type of atmosphere is

exciting; to look up and play m front of your own peers

IS great, and it helps us play harder."

Co-captain Bret Jones comniented on the season,

saying, "More or less it's a relief to know wc did it. being

puked in the preseason to win the conference "

Recyclables banned by city
by Heather Monirief

HNVIRONMHNTHDiroK

Recycling effous on the F*C campus have been limited due to a

decision made by city officials this past week Newspapers and

plastics will no longer be accepted by the city's recycling collection

sue. Since Recycle K' channels Us recyclables through the city site,

ihey will no longer be able to collect these items on campus

OlTicials s;iid that moans for accepting plasucs may be devcio[X"d

in the future, but nowspafXTs will most likely luM be accepted by the

site again. The inability to rtxyde new.spapcrs will affect the K"
campus the most since the library and the student mailrtxnn generate

large quantities ol pafvrs weekly. "We rake several U'uckloails of

news|Ta|X'rs alone to the city site each monih, " said Tixld Love,

Recycle IX" pick up coordinator. "1 hate to see all of those papers

thrown away'"

Recycle IX' will coniinue to accept cardboard, aluminum cans, and

glass and will a'stan accept;mce of computer pa|X'r Offices which

generate waste computer pajx'r should coniaci lleatfier Moncricf at

KW95 1 5, so that a means of recycling It can be established. Rayclc

PC pick ups will be on Monday altemix)ns for the remainder of the

spring semester.

PC .Senior Bret .lones (right) led the Blue Hose with 24

points in the team's battle with Lenoir-Rhyne for (he

SAC-8 Champion.ship. photo by Kim Gibson

'Til' do afCfquds of nails!'

$5 oft of new nails.

FADAS
Wash, cut, and blow dry:

Guys: $7 Girls: $12
Copeland Plaza 833-5446
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Harper Center exhibit features famous American artists
by Jennifer Rhodes

STAFF WRITER

If you were to tell a Presbyterian

College student that Andy Warhol

and Grandma Moses are sitting

together on the Presbyterian
College campus, you may receive a

look of dismay or perhaps an

expression of amazement. Many
students are not aware of the sixty

American paintings being shown
in the new Harper Center.

One of the most culturally

enriching shows ever held on the

campus includes various paintings

taken from different eras in

American art history. Mi)st of the

works are small masterpieces the

artists painted between their larger

projects.

According to Associate
Professor of Art Dr. Bob Hild,

"Populists arc familiar with the

Baseball Hall of Fame or the

Football Hall of Fame. Now
Presbyterian College has the Butler

Institute of American Art Hall of

Fame."
Many of the works in the Harper

Center are self-portraits, as

American artists had conformed to

introspection. But not all the works
are studies of the individual.

Thcodoros Stamos and Joan Mit/hcll

painted a picture of their worlds

through abstractions. In his work
"Durham Connecticut," George
Inness shows the influence of French

Impression yet encompasses his own
individuality. Berninghaus brings

the Old West back to life with his

paintings of American Indians. In

"Ship Oglethorpe" Samuel Walters

brings the marine life from 18.i2 back

to life.

The sixty paintings display a slice

of American History and the

influence of our culture on Art. From
the early ISOO's until the iwetuicth

century, the paintings include
realism, surrealism, abstraction and
Andy Warhol's Pop Art.

The show will be on display at

the Harper Center until March H.

Gallery hours are Tuesday through

Sunday from 2:00 to 5:00 pm.
PC students Lejeanna Maddox and Dean Sheorn discuss the (irandma Moses

painting in the art gallery of the Harper Center. Photo by Kim Gibson

PC production ofA Midsummer Night's Dream deemed a 'huge success'

by Kim Rabon

STAFF WRITER

The Presbyterian College Theater

Company created a magical and dramatic

grand opening for the Harper Center with

theirperformance ofWilliam Shakespeare's

A MidsummerNight's Dream. The cast and

crew presented a brilliant visual

interpretation of the play before six sell-out

audiences.

The technical and production crew and

members of the theater production lab

should be among the most highly

commended for the outstanding pcrfomiancc.

The theater was transfonned into an enchanted

forest with props consi.stmg of a plexiglass

stage, enormous columns, and an abundance

of greenery.

The lighting crew enhanced the .setting

and created and maintained the specific mixxls

of the play. The pr(xluction crew al.so did a

great job with costumes, which went along

well with the .setting and with the characters'

parts. Without the hard work of the technical

and production crew, the play would not

have bwn nearly the success it was.

The play , directed by Dr. Dale 0, Rains

and designed by Leslie F'resion, was nothing

less than wonderful. 'I'he combination of the

personalities of the characters and actors

made the presentation of the play realistic.

While iho entire cast did a magnilicent

job, the play did have its stand-outs. Both

Aaron Miller (Theseus/Oberon) and Karen

Witienbr(K)k (HippolyUi/Titania) are to be

commended lor their (K'riorniances of their

dual -roles.

Two other character standouts were

Chnstopher Nichols and Stxicio Richardson,

Nichols, who |X)rtraycd Boiioiii, was the

primary source of humor m the play

Richardson, who ivrlormed the role of

Helena as her debut III the theater, alsodid an

excellent job in ex[)ressing the emotions ol

her character.

TlK'pnxhKUonoiA Muisumnwr Nti;ht' s

Dream was a huge success. The direction,

cast, and crew made the end prwluct a joy to

watch.

THE SQUARE ROOT OF WONDERFUL

by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Each moBtb the Presh^rian College

Malhcmaiicl pepprtment presents a new

mathcmalici^ Cbal ienge to anyq^ who dares

to test his or b^r ^kilb and kno#|»lgc. The

challenge fc^||bruafy is to sho\v^ analysis

and a n|inimil iBugumt of case chc^ng, that

there tt only fMK solution to the wJowing

cryi)t«gfaBJ.aiid lind ii:

"^WONOFRHI ^ ()()DI>|F

All enuii** tih' mid Ix suhmuied by Feb-

ruary 28 , and a pn/jc is awiirdcd to the pcrson(s)

with the correct aiMwer. Please place all

enu-ies inside the white icosahedron (located

between office nqinbcx 220 and IM)) on the

second floor of Jacobs Hilll I'he^'inncrand

solution will be annoirnced \n th( next issue

ofllicBiucSiwkinK

[ TAKirn IIS COUPON

I
ANDGHrAFRHF.

I DESSERT WITH YOUR MliALAI'..

I

I

I

L KxpircsS 19 93

I'he Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One Block SoHh of GreetwiUe Diiiiixg Hall

830 am Holy hurhdrist

9 45 am ( Yiristun l'.(iui.4tKin

10 M\ am (-n<Tr«- (m Panith HaU)

1100 am Holy Eucharist

Muaik) E^cuiiics

9.00 pm (ANIIRHURY
(at Crossroads) — ttoly Eucharist

Wrlidiiif l<i

CAMFRBI H\

thr f'{KM <ipal ntmlrnl |CT(iiip

<w ( ampui
Naed nomeont to talk to?

IV Rev Nan<-y J Alliwm, Rrrtnr {f^^^ 1 «»)

IV Rev l^nnul ItartMut, I'rifji^m C»n/ms {«^^ (IW,M
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Dr. David (iillespie teaches such diverse t(»pics as American political parties, ( onstitutional law. and Kast Asian politics.

phi>l(> by Todd Love

Gillespie garners honor as top PC professor
b\ I.e.Jeanna Maddox
MANAC.INC. [ DITOK

In keeping uiiti its iraililion ol

recognizing ami honoring oiitstancling

cledication among iLs latulty, Presbyierian

College has selected Dr Dave Gillespie as

the IW^ Professor of the Year. Gillespie,

professor of {K)liiical science, has served as

a member of the PC faculty since P)7i).

Nominations for the professor of the

year are nuule by academic depariinenLsaiul

On The Inside

Page 2 . .

.

The City of Clinton explains its

cancellation of recyclanlcs at its

recycling center.

Page 3 . .

.

Snowed in! PC students share

theirexpehences in the Bli//ard

of 1 W.

Page 4 . .

.

Women in Leadershipon (he PC
campus.

by Signui Kappa Alpha. ?C\ honor s(Kieiy.

The final decision is made by a committee

C()mposed ol three taciilty memtx-rs, two

studenLs, an alumnus, and an acfhiinisirator

According to Dean William Moncrief,

selection is based on such criteria as

"extraordinary effort as a scholar and

teacher," "service to the institution and

pri)fession." and "balance of achievement m
teaching, scholarship, and service

Dr HiH>ker Ingram, ass(xiaie[Motessor

o\ poliiKal SI. lenvi' can attest to his

colleague's qualification in these areas.

"Dave Gillespie is a caring person who
displays character and iniegnty in a way that

obviously retlccLs his commitment to the

real essence of Christian values. He

constiintly shows concern for the welfare of

his colleagues and students." s;nd Ingram.

(i illespie has been integral in the pr(x:ess

ofesiablishing and sirengihemng the Political

.Science departjnent at PC. W'hen he arrived

at PC in \^1^, Political Science was a wing

of the Historv department.

Ingram adds, "It was in large part due to

Dr. Gillespie's initiative, drive, and foresight

that t(xiay we can boast of a three -person

Political Science department with a Political

Science major that is one of the most popular

and respected on campus."

.Another criterion for selection is

"evidence of impact and involvement with

siudenLs,"anditisinthisarenathatGillespie's

students give him the highest praise.

"Dr. Gillespie isonc of those professors

you'll always remember, not only because

of his interesting stones but also because of

his unique ability to inspire people," said

Senior Kaihryn Spearman. "Hisenihusiasm

for both leaching and politics has mfiuenced

counUess students.

"

His students especially note Gillepie's

inclusiveness and unbia.sed teaching style.

"He gives everyone's views the same

attention, and he dcKsn't force anything on

you. He lets you learn in an atmosphere in

w hich you can develop your own opinions,"

said Senior Michael Bradshaw.

Senior Bill Graves adds, "Dr. Gillespie

IS diplomatic in how he listens to others'

views. He isalso unique in that he possesses

the quality ofbeing able to create discussion

in class."

Gillespie's most recent and most

significant achievement is the completion

of his book, Poluics at the Periphery . Third

Parlies in Two Pariy America, it is currently

being published by the University of South

Carolina Press and includes a history of

third parties and their candidates through

Ross Perot's 1^92 bid for the White House.

As part of his honor as Professor of the

Year, Gillespie will deliver the 1^93

commencement address.

Cost of attending Presbyterian increases to $15,400

b\ I obin lurner

.STAFF WRITI-R

Duiing Its annual spring

meeting, the Presbyterian College

Hoard of Trustees approveil an

operating budget ami lee schedule

for the U>^' ^-^M academic year,

A full-time boarding student can

expect to pav S1.'S.4()() lor next year

.1 (> '' [HMceni increase troni last

year ($I4,3'M). Fuition will cost an

.uklitional $S7(). while room and

ho.ird will increase by Si 36

.According lo administrative

officials, the estia $1006 will be

used for increases m staff salary

( 3S..S percent), student financial aid

(.^S percent), stall health care and

heneliis ( 1 (> percent t, ami debt

Miviceil."' S percent) In addition.

t>M percent of the new money will

be reserved for miscellanet)us use.

PC F'resident Kenneth B, Orr

siresscct the importance of
(.omparing P( s ^osi to those of

other cjuality liberal arts colleges,

"in a survey of 1 .S liberal arts

colleges within the Southeast,

including Furman, Wofford. and

l)avidst>n. PC IS SM: ^^ below
average total cost," said Orr

Orr ilid forsee some good news
concerning higher educatuin costs

in the years to come "Over the last

IS years, the average increase in

cost has been ') 14 percent I believe

that lor the *M)s. the avergage
increase should be in the .*^ to 6

peiceni range." he said

Regardless ol the statistics and

comparisons. PC students still regret

the increase

"I am glad that PC is below the

average, but I wish the average were

lower," said .Alicia Perry, a

sophomore from Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

"With the changes in the Tuition

Grant Program next year, it is

another slap m the face for PC to

raise tuition," added Laura Hilton, a

junior from C(»lumbia. South
Carolina

According to the budget
analysis, student Ices will cover 77.8

percent of next year's $21.1 million

i)perating budget The other income

will ctnnc from endowments, gifts,

interest, and campus sales.
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Presbyterian College must remain a small, liberal arts school

by Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It has been nearly four years since I first

set fool on the Presbyterian College cam-

pus. I remember that I was a junior in high

school and was visiting PC because my
parents had told me to start seriously look-

ing for the place where I would spend my
college years. Since I was only 16 years old,

I had no idea what to look for in a college,

what I wanted in a college, or what 1 wanted

to major in. I still believed that my high

school days would never end.

However, all that changed as soon as I

walked around the front plaza and saw this

beautiful campus and experienced the

friendly, Southern atmosphere. I knew in a

moment that Presbyterian College was the

place for me and that there was no point in

looking at any more schools. I had found my

home.

I was attracted to PC because I could

sense that this was an institution that had

been built on a foundation of su-cngth: a

foundation which includes moral principles

and a positive environment that encourages

spintual growth, a wide range of challeng-

ing academic work, a respect for the past,

and the ability to look forward in order to

always ensure success.

Recently, the college celebrated the

successful completion of the Building From

Suength Campaign. One of the original

goals of this campaign was a promise that

Presbyterian would rcmai n a small , residen-

tial college with a stable enrollment be-

tween 1 100 and 1200. In addition, a goal

was set that the .student-to- faculty ratio would

be maintained at no more than 1 5 to 1

.

After the last meeting of the Board of

Trustees, it apjKars that these goals arc in

jeopardy.

PC's most impressive charactcnslic is

its small si/e. PC is a comnuiniiy of imli-

viduals, each with his or her own character.

This is not a college where a student be-

comes a number among many. PC is a

college that has mastered the concept of the

individual. It is an insiiiuiion that promotes

a unique one-on-onc leammg environment.

I know for a fact that many of our state's

large universities discourage students from

asking questions m class. The classr(X)m

size at many of these universities is so large

that questions just can't be tolerated.

We don't have that problem at PC, and

we never should. Here, questions are en-

couraged becau.se they are an importiint pari

of the learning process. Here ai F*C^ ihe

small size allows for personal mieraciion

between (acuity and students. Thai jx'rsonal

inlcraclion allows K' not only to teach

academics but also to leach the lessons of

life: compassion, honor, micgrity, and

friendship.

Where else can you have your history

professor leach you not only alx)ul the Ro-

man Empire and World War I, but al.so Uike

the lime lo leach ihe liner points of ballr(X)m

dancing' Where else can you go lo have

your English professor take lime to lell you

his latest "knwk knock" joke in addition lo

discussing ihe writings of Robert Frost?

One of PC's u-ademarks is its "open-

ness" between faculty and siudenLs, and the

college communiiy niusi ensure thai ihe

'openness" which exists here never fades

and gives way to im[x:rsonaliiy.

Presbyterian College is not a large

sch(H)l, and ii never should he.

Letter to the Kditor

Dear Editor:

To set the record straight, the City of

Clinton was in the forefront of the recycling

efforts in Laurens County. Both the cities of

Clinton and Laurens began their recycling

efforts in the 1990, well in advance of the

1990 passage of the South Carolina Solid

Waste Management Act, which mandates

recycling. Clinton opened ihe county's first

recycling center, and l>aurens began the

operation of a limited curbside recycling

plan.

The recycling center established by the

City was begun wiih $6000 "seed" money
by the City Council; money that the city

knew would not be recouped. The City

further placed a fulltime South Carolina

Department ofCorrections uustee at the site

at an annual co.st to the city of over $1500.

The City has yet to make enough on its

rccyclableslocover the cost but iscommitted

lo still do its pan in raycling.

The site is l(x;aled at the comer of West
Cennlenial and Gary Su-eets. With the aid of

the Clinum Uptown Development As.swia-

tion and First Presbyterian Church, a theme
contest was held, and a Clinton High class

won the contest with the theme "Recycle

Now, You May Neal II Later." The said
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Ciinion. South Carolina, 2932.5
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theme is on a banner at the recycling center.

A special thanks should go lo First Presby-

terian Church, which was the catalyst for the

opening of die City's recycling center.

The City at first secured individual

markets for a number of recyclables; that IS,

glass, aluminum, cardboard, newspaper,

office paper, magazines, and plastic. In fact,

the City actually had lo pay rent on trailers

for the collecuon of the paper products; rem

dial was in excess of what the City was being

paid for the paper. The City lost its original

paper buyer and found another in late 1 990;

but had to resu^icl its paper collection to

newspaper and cardboard to accomcxlale

the new buyer. Again, rent of die collection

trailer ate up any "profits."

In 1991 , K & W Recycling of Laurens

Couniy approached the City and a deal was

suuck for K & W to act as the "middle man"

for our recycling center. K&W was able lo

.service cardboard, newspaper, plastic,

alumnium and glass from the City's center.

This arrangmeni continued until jusi racni

months, when K&W informed the City that

It could not proliuihly continue lo lake our

newspaper orplasiic; the newspaper because

the bottom had fallen out the market for it

Advertising Editor Ann Mayficid
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and the plastic because we did not generate

enough volume. Therefore, the City was
forced lo disconiine collecting these

recyclables for die time being. However, wo
did add the collection of computer paper, as

K&W does have a market for this.

The Cily of Clinton did noi "ban"

reeyclables, but simply had to discontinue

the colleeuon of newspaper and plasucs lor

the time being due to market conditions;

conditions dial the City cannot coiiuol. The
recyclables' market for certain products is

very volatile, but the City hasalways.strived

to overcome market problems.

The City never had any intention of

never again taking newspa[x'r at itsrccycling

center. In fact, wiOi K & W's help, hol|)

grcady appreciated, a market lor newspa|X'r

has been found in (ireenville; granted, a

market that will niii pay for delivered news-

paper and will notU^ans[X)n it. I lowevcr, the

Cily IS working with theCily of Laurens and
Uurens County lo arrange some cost- sharing

lo gel the newspafx-r to this m;ukcl in

Greenville. Hoix-lully, this will be worked
out in Ihe next month or iwo.

The plastic is another story and will

require a baling machine lo be purchased

Ihe lilueSloikin^ in a in weekly sUulonl publi

cation of Presbylerian College The paixTsenes
as a forum of news and opinion of regional and
national concern. For adverlising, contact Ihe
Blue Storking, Presbylerimi College, Box lOfil

,

Clintnn, SC 2932.V Ihe lUue Stocking wel

comes letters to the editor from all members of

Ihe PC community. Signatures are required

L-llers iire jjrinled on a space av.iiUible basis.

Ihe Blue Stinking reserves the right to edii all

letters for ]Tt()\)ci grammar and punctuation

The final deadline for suNniiling letters is In
dayal 12 (H)pmon the week before publication

and a couniywide effort to pnxluce enough
volume to make ihe purchase ol die baler

viable. The two ciUes and the county are

also working on diis option in order lo have

a baler in place ihis summer, not only for

plastic, but also lor cardboard.

The City of Clinton is commiiied lo

resolving its solid waste problems. The City

has agreed lo work with die Couniy in al-

lowing Its old landlill to be used for a

comjx)siingoixration when the Couniy runs

out of space at its landlill. Also, die City

began purchasing recycled products for its

use (i.colfice supplies) in itsoperations. In

fail, some years back, the City purchased

garbarge carts manutacturcd with recycled

automobile tires; but, the carts were ill-

received by homeowners because of die

carts' ct)lor; but, die City at leasi explored

this innovative avenue.

Lastly. 1 am glad lo have die opix)rtu-

niiy lo present ihe vsluile correct story as

slated above; an exemplary siory of the City

in ihe area of recycling.

Sincerely

Steven L. Harrcll.Ciiy Manager
City of Clmion, SC
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SNOWED IN
PC students remember a strange weekend of wintry weather

by Martha Lynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

Someumes Modier Nature works in

mysterious ways. On Wednesday the

majority ofPC students were lying out in die

sun, but on Saturday, in the middle of

SPRING BREAK, a strange dung hapivned.

The Storm of ihe Century.' Well, at

least dial is what the news said. But for diose

students who were not literally snowbinind,

gelling back for classes became a historical-

or radier, hysterical- event.

Some students were simply stuck.

Iniersiaies were impassable from Ailania,

Chaluin(K)ga, Knoxville, Bimungham and

odier areas up North. Mrs. Ann Martin in

die Academic Affairs office signed "at least"

two hundred excuses thai listed being

"snowbound" or trapjxHl in "The Stonn of

the Century" or "Ihe Bliz/ard of IWV as

the reason for die absence. She said that one

student missed an enure week of classes.

We're not used to snow in Dixie, but ii

sure can make for a gixxl story.

t * * *

The Choir was in Nashville from Friday

loTuesdiy.and they weren't singing, either.

Actually, only two lo three inches of snow

lell in Nashville, but die inUMSiates to take

them back to school were blocked.

According to choirmeinber Catherine

Hodges, the choir kept themselves

entertained. She credited their bus ilnver,

Joe, for driving them all amund die city so

that diey could see bands, shop, see movies,

and play basketball at lixal churches. "Facu

though we found lots of fun stuff to do

togedier," she said, "we were all very reatly

to gel out of Tennessee on Tuesday."

m * * *

The group that w ent to Honduras for die

Third World Seminar found that diey had to

do some maneuvering in order U) gel back

for classes. Iheir llighi to Charlollc had

been cancelled, and the students, along with

Chaplain Greg Henley and Sociology

Professor Charles McKelvey, were stuck in

the Miami airport. While Henley and

McKelvey worked to find a way home,

some students found innovative ways lo

bide their ume. Lisa Arcnds and Jennifer

Cam "lifted their spirits" by having a hotel

shuttle lake them to different hotel

"restaurants," and Alice Leach got an airport

porter to push her around in a wheelchair.

Henley and McKelvey solved the

problem by renting a car and a van lo drive

back to sch(x)l. Unforlunalcly, diere was

one problem : the vehicles had to be relumed

at die Florida border. Luckily, I>an Nixon

saved die day and met die group halfway to

lake ihem all back lo K' in sch(X)l vehicles.

Dum Vivimus Scrvimus.

» * * *

PC Freshman Michael Myers' su>ry

may top diem all.

Myers was visiting friends in Fort

Lauderdale. Florida, when he found out on

SuiuLiy dial die snow fall was going locancel

his Amu-ak tram back to Columbia. He

quickly grabK\l an available seilt on a Ilighi

lo Columbia through Charlotte so that he

could gel bac k to K' for classes. However,

his plane was lateioCh;irlolie,andhc missed

his connecting Ilighi to Columbia.

While geiung off die plane, Mycrsstruck

'^ ^fj^ .r\lku>tS^

Z
:>

up a conversation with a woman and her

husband. "I was reading John Gnsham's

novel. The Firm , and she was reading his

new btxik. I mentioned that 1 really should

be reading Oedipus ihc King for Dr.

Skinner's English class." The woman's

husband looked at me and asked, "Dr.

Skinner from Presbyteruin College?" When

Myers told him dial, yes, they were talking

about the same profes.sor, die man, a Dr. J im

Johnston from Columbia, offered him a ride

back to Columbia so thai he could make Dr.

Skinner's class the next morning

Myers drove loClinton from Columbia,

stayed up until three in die morning reading

CX'dipus die King , but dien woke up late for

Dr. Skinner's class. He ran across campus

to Neville Hall, only to find out dial Dr.

Skinner was stranded in Adanta.

* * * *

About ten years ago, a similar

snowstorm occurred. But that time cla.sses

were cancelled, much to die chagrin of many

of the PC faculty. This year, PC President

Dr. Kennedi Orr and Treasurer Skip Zubrod

made the decision not to cancel classes

because diey had no real way to determine

the situation in other areas. However,

excuses were readily and understandably

given for those students who found traveling

unsafe. But, m die Presbyterian spirit of

Calvin, life goes on.

Sensible Sexuality Week to focus on sexual issues and ethics

by Martha Lynn Smith

FEAIIIKIS I-DIIOR

Seasible Sexu;iliiy VVeek (March 3>

April S) IS an effort sixmsored by ihe K"

Peer Coniiecti>rs to heighten aw;irencss ot

sexual issues lacing college stiuk-nis u\l\\

through ojxn discussion and inhuinaiioii

Ihe events lor the week are as follow s

On luesday. March M),al 1 l.(K)a.ni

in Wyall ('h.i|xl, Dr John J Carey vsill

speak on'The Church ol YesteixUiv and the

ChiiKh ol lomoiTow " Dr. Caiey is a

Religu)n Professor at Agnes Sc»>ll Ctillcge

Heisiliechairnianolas|veialcommiiucoii

human scMialitv , v^ huh provided a ie|x« I to

the General Assembly ol the Presbyierian

Church.

Later on Tuesday at 7 U) pin ,
Dr

Carev will offer another address iiiled

•Justice Love; What Is It' What IXxs It

Mean for College Sliidenis'" rhisialk,also

mlilmuiuls Hall, IS lor CFP credit

•On Wednesd.iv, March M. at 4 M)

p in in the l.lhrar> Audrtorium.Philosophv

Prolessors Dr. Richard Baker and Dr Sarah

Brakman w ill lead a discussion on "Fihics

.iiul Human Sexuality"

*()n lliiiisd.iN. '\piil I .11 ' pin m

Chapman (\inlerence Center, Zeia Tau

Alpha will offer a Breast Cancer Seminar

•On Monday. April 4, at 7: ^0 p.m. in

Fdmunds Hall, IX Linda Berne asks die

question, "AIDS and SID's - Are our

StiKk-nts Really ai Risk
'

' This is a CEP

event. Dr. Bemc is a l^ofessor at I'SC-

Ch,irl(Mie, and she is the author of 4 Kxiks

andover^Oariicleson sexuality. Twoofher

biHiks are used lor sex education texilxxiks

lor South Carolina public schtxils

What bc-tter;Mul more appropnate place

lo .uklress sexiialitx issius ih.in .i cidlege

campus' " asks Resa Walsh, Assistant Dean

of Siudenis. "College students should be

given the opix^riunity to openly discuss

sexuality issues, since many of these issues

directly aflect iheir lives."

Some sexuality issues include AIDS

and STD's, unwanted pregnancy, sexist

langiuigciindalliiudes, dale and acquaintance

rape . ediics, ;uid human sexualily According

to Walsh, "It's obvious dial students come

face to face wiih diese issues often"
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The History of Women at PC
Women's History Week presents women in a new light

by Martha Lynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

Noi many people know thai, although

PC wasconsidcrcd an "all-male" instiiuuon,

its first three graduates were women.

Many students did consider PC to be an

"all male" institution until the construcuon

of Clinton Dorm made the school

rcsideniially co-cd in 1965. But during the

second Women's History Week observance

ever to be held at the college, a program

titled "Revisiimg the Past . . . Rewriiuig the

Future" highlighted the historical role of the

strength of women at PC.

Assistant De^n of Students Resa Walcb

and the three sororities, Alpha Delta Pi,

Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Zci;» Tau ^Mpha,

sponsored this event in the Harper Cenior

last Monday night. Featured speakers were

Marion Hill Weersing, PC's First Dean of

Women; Martha Anne Green, Director of

Career Planning and Placement; Belli

Couture, Basketball and Volleyball Coach,

and PC Alumna Jane McSwcen Jameson.

Other recogni/.ed alumna were:

*Dr. Clarice Johnson '411 )r. Johnson

ran the PC Counseling Center lor ten years

*Mrs. Marshall Brown. Mrs. BrovMi

was the registrar at K" for 1 7 years and knew

the names of each student. During Workl

War II she wrote thousands of letters to 1*C

soldiers. She received an honorary degree

from PC
*Mrs. Irene Dillard .\kS\'veeii ' vS

Mrs. McSwcen was the firsi woman to

complete a Chemistry degree.

*.Mrs. Dorothy Dillard DuBose 41

She was a commuier student and ran a

Spotlight on Two PC Women

Margaret Williamson

Job Title; Vice President for Enrollement. Dean of

Admissions

Job Description: Oversees Admissions and Financial

Aid Olfices, works with student enrollment retention

Education : Bachelor of Arts, Masters in F-ducation,

Winthrop University

Committees: Officer of the College, Admissions and

Financial Aid Committees, Chairman of the Retention

Task Force, Long Range Planning, (Jutd(K)r(iraduation

Plarming, Public RelaUons and Marketing Task Force,

AdminisU"ative Computer Steering

Professional Organizations: President elect of the

NaUonal Ass(x laiion ol College Admissions Counselors

Also oversees Presbyterian College/South Carolma
National leadership Conference. K7SCN is a week-

long U'adcrship seminiu- for rising high sch(X)l junior

and seniors. The conference gives students the

opjX)rtunily to interact and learn from other leaders and

to experience the PC campus life.

r \

I

t aC
Martha Anne (Jreen

Job Title: Director ol Career Plaiinim.' .iiul 1'Ln.eiiieiu

(lomier AsscKiaie Dean of Stuilents)

Job Decription: oversees counseling, programming, life

planning and a.s.ses.sment,le;unmg skills, career counseling,

personality types

lulucalion: Bachelors ilegree in Psyeholog), niiinir in

lUemeniary lulucation, Presbyterian College. Masters in

Education and (iuidance and Counseling, Cleiiison

University.

Committees: Faculty Seuci.u> loi ( )imuoii Delia K.ii'im

(leadership honor stKiety), guidance committee, Review

Board for the PC Re[X)rt, Public Relations, (ireek and

S(Kial Life, Russell Steering Committee, advisor lor WSH,
COPE, and Leadership PC
Prolessu)nal(,)rgaiii/atioiis : meiiiheiol Amerkant oik ec

Personnel Assotiaiion, American Association ol Women
III Higher lulucation. College Placement ( "(nincil

WSH (a^lvison: At a time when wonieii on campus
wanted to lorin a rionseleclive grou[) to a(klress the social

lile lor women on campus, "Dean Oreen" hel|)ed them

lorm that group.

in]i> rrruiUnn (omfiliut /»v Ktm Rithun

f>hi'lii\ h\ kiiri ( iihsnn

kindergarten out o\ her own home.

*Mrs. (ieorgia B. Young Thomason
'

v^ She was another commuter student w ho

kit l-.rskine tnaiteml PC when the Board ol

Trustees voted m 1*'>I to re-o[K'n K' to

women at ter a |vriod of restriction. At that

time she noted a problem with PC's motto,

"I'reshyteriaii College, where men are

nukle " This motto did not change until

|y^(S. Mrs i'homason said, ".Although those

\\ere the tiark ages lor women at K' - llicy

were also glorious nines in mans ways,"

.Mrs. Weersmgreinemlvretllhatin l'H>>

the Board ol Tnisiees matle the decision to

make the sdiiHil resuleniiallv lo ed and that

eonsiruciion was begun on ifie Last Pla/a in

IMM, Sheremeinhereil that the transition to

having teniale hoarders made some male

sluik'iils uiii'.iNS ()ike the e.irls were

assimilated on eam[nis, the\ prospered

academiealK I low ever, the scdiallile didn't

chanee as rapidU PC male students still

dated pri III. iriK "imiHii is,' even going. is Lk

as asking PC leiiiale siutlents to house their

\lsilnrs

.Mumii.i ki;,, .,> .(.•eii Janieson also

remeinlvredtherou!'hir:uisiiionlorwonien

Male iiieiiiherN ol ik r Sports Club

would sit oil the steps. iinl i.iiik PC co-eds on

abe.iiity scale.isitks w.ilkeiltn IX'women
raiikedamaxmiuni seoreol \ while imports

raiiki.l .1 nuiiiiiKiiii stuie ol in Jameson

cited tli.ii one le.isoii loi the derogalt»r\

attitude lc»warcl the new temale students was

that the men didn't think that ihev were

serious about education Women soon

dis|vlled these an.xieius, and they worked

to hold viable roles on campus.

Martha Anne (Ireen highlighted llie

aceomplishments ol wDinen at I*C. "Dean

(ireen," as she is alleetionaiely called, was

hersell .i iiu'intH-i oi ih.it first ekiss ol

treshm.in i;iils to Ii\e in Clinton Hall m
P>()S

III the p.isi there have Km five female

SCiA Presidents, the lust lemale ROK"
eommaiHler in V)H2 and a lemale Rhinles

Scholar 111 Vmi Iklore P>S: the dorms and

the Women's Council were the only sotial

"organi/atioiis "available lolemalesiudenLs.

In that year, (ireen and sever.il women
stiidenistormedthe W()iiK-n'sS(KialHalllo

provide such.moutlet for wtMiien. I he advent

ol sororities, begun by student initiative,

olleieil women more opportunities lor the

ai uHiiplishmenLsol K' Women, ( ireen said

siiiipK, "\'ou've come a long wav, baby
"

Coath Beth Couture s|)oilighteil the

mle ol PC lemale athletes. She [)iaised the

late Jane llammeiasihe "pioneer ol lemale

sports at PC" .Most women's s[)orts teams

were started ascliih teams h> llaimnei and

others, with tennis beginning in l'>7l,

volleyball in 1''/^ basketball in l''/;,aiid

siKcenn P'.Sh ShecreditedRandv Kandall

and Ralph Poison lor their work in

implenieiiting the initial basketb.ill and

scKcer teams. Novs |'( uonieii s s|Hwts

leamshavegaineilnalioii.il pioiiiinenceand

esteem "You have to rvs[)ect the time and

the elloit put into these teams by hoUi the

players and the coaches." said Couture. She

remimled PC stialenis."Siip|H)rt soul temale

athletes
'

(Jarol Browner named head of KPA
by Kristina Pruitt

STAIT WRri"L:R

During the presidential elections last year the environ-

ment wasa highly debated aiidconuoversial issue. Clinton

and Gore acknowledged the problems facing the environ-

ment and promised that changes would be made in order

loensure a healthier planet. Although the environment is

a major thnist in the Clinton administration, a balance

k'tween indusuy and enviriMimeni must K' maintained.

Clinton's EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) ad-

ministrator, Carol Browner, will be expected to maintain

the balance and manage a high profile Washington orga-

ni/aiion

•As the scaeuirv lor the Morida Department ot Envi-

ronmental Regulation, Browner exhibited an ability to

negotiate until lx)ih sides were happy. When Hurricane

Andrew struck Southern Florida last summer, she agreed

to gel ivrmiis lor Floriila Power and Light so that they

could immediatelv Ivein lavinu iiower lines. The agree-

ment hinged on the condition thai the new power lines be

lonsirucied away from delicate :ireas and that platforms

be placed b> the road tor bird nesting. As a result, both

environmentalists and the jxiwercompany were satisfied.

.Another example ol Brow ner's ability was revealed

when Wall Disney World wanted to fill Mi) acres of

wetlands. Browner readiK approved the pro[X)sal with llie

agreement lh.it Disnev sjxmuI about S4() million to bu\

and restore KIKMI.iaesol endangered weUands outside ot

Orlando
"

Brownei -..^ ,>,,.wsiul in llorida, and wiili her sue

a-ss she gamed supj^orters. Browner also gained a repu-

tation ot being "abrasive" and "uncompromising" from

iier emplovces .m
' Regardless o\ these

diar.kterisiics, she geii the job done. She has Iven

des^ibed as having the soul (^t an activist and the mind ot

a lawyer.

John Shelx-I, head o\ Fk)rida's largest business trade

asstviation. descrik'd her style to I he Wa.shtniiton P(ku:

She kicks the dix)r o[Kn, throws in a hand grenade, and

then walks in lo shixu w bo's left. She realK divsnt like

lv)atmpromise." Shelvl d(*''^ r'VOiMii/iMh.ii she has done

a giHKl |ob, hi)wever

t )n the other hand, J. Michael McCloskey, chair^vrson

ol tfie Sierra Club, lold I he Wushini;ion Post referring to

Hfow ner "She is like a breath of fresh air alter 1 2 years

of choking smog She will successfully implement the

( lintoii/(iore adminisiraiion |H)licies to protect public

health and the environment from degradaiuMi" Both

Shelvl and McCk)skey. although from dillerent points ot

view. Ivheve th.it Browner is capable of managing the

l.PA.

Noi everyone feels confident alxtul Browner's abilil\

10 tiandle the EPA. The tad remains that she has never

hekl a |X)siiion in a huge executive agency. People are

wondering 1 1 she will tv indepc'iideni despite her close nes

toOore Noone knows whattoexivct from Browner, but

all will t mil ouiscHMienough I'he environment is a major

pan ol the Clinton admimstralion, and it something ha{

[K-ns- giKHl or bad it w iH Ix- sigml Kant

l-nvironincntal Conference planned

by Kathryn Spearman

.STAFFWRIIFR

This Saturday, March :X\ the SC branch of the Student

Environmental Action Coalition will hold its first suit

conference Emitled SLACing a.Solution in.SouthCaro

lina,' It will unite statewide environmental groups. Man>

worksliops will tv hell) covering topics such as recycling

and green consumensm

Ihe conference will K' at the University ol South

CaiolinamCola Itlvgmsal KHOa.m andwillconclude

at (vIK) pin wiih imisic afterwards by guitarist Laura

Williams. Lveryone is inviied to atlend. Foi lunher

inlonnaiuHi, contact Kathryn Sivarman at 8 VV 1010
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Baseball team to retire Marcus Miller's jersey on Sunday

By Everett Calls

SPORTS EDITOR

ThisSunday willbeacommemoraiive

day for the Blue Hose Baseball team. Before

PC plays Wingate, the #3 jersey of Marcus

Miller, who died in a car accident last

October, will be retired. The dedication

ceremony will begin at 1:45, and Miller's

parents will be in attendance to take pan in

the event Head Coach Tim Corbin and the

rest of the team strongly encourage all

students, faculty, and staff to attend the

dedication ceremony.

While many students were away over

Spring Break, the Blue Hose baseball team

remained at school to host the Sprmg
Tournament, Besides PC. Greensboro,

Belmont Abbey, and Piedmont Colleges

participated in the three-day event.

On March 7 the Blue Hose defeated

Greensboro College. With the score tied 6-

6 in the bottom of the ninth, catcher Joe-

Henry Berube hit a solo home run over the

left field fence to win the game.

On the following day, PC played

Belmont Abbey College. Despite gaining

a 4-2 lead on the Crusaders, the Blue Hose

lost, 6-5.

That afternoon, the PC squad hosted

Piedmont College, a team that had beaten

the Blue Hose 1-0 on February 12. But this

lime It was the Lions who were shut out.

Behind the pitching of Darren Bane and

back-to-back homcruns by Berube and Before the tournament, F^C hosted

leftfielder Paul Bushway, PC won, 10-0. Davis-Elkins on March 2. The Blue Hose
Berube had a grand slam, while Bushway gotthcirfirstshutoutofthcscason, winning

followed with a solo shot. 6-0.

On March 1 1 the Blue Hose were in the The Blue Hose began conference play

Championship game against Belmont again.st Elon, March 6-7. Alter losing the

PC's Elton Pollock scores a run in the Newberry game, photo by Kim Gibson

Abbey. Unfortunately, the PC team lost 7-

5.

Both Bushway, who was8forl3(.615),

and Berube were named to the All-

Tournament Team.

first game in a doublcheadcr, 7-
1 , PC came

back and defeated the Fighting Christuins,

7-6. Elton PollcKk's solo honiorun in the

Hih inning scaled the victory. Although the

Blue Hose had evened the series at one

game apiece, they lost the final game, 7-5.

After the Elon scries and Spring

Tournament, PC was scheduled to play

Carson-Newman in another SAC-H scries

on March 13-14. Because of the winter

storm that hit Clinton, those games were

postponed.

F-'ollowing the snow storm, the Blue

Hose played Ashland College in a two-

game series on Miu^ch 16-17. Although the

Blue F^ose won the first game *->-2, they lost

the second one, 11-7.

Two days later, PC hosted non-

conference rival Newberry College.

Despite leading the game 3-2, going into

the Sth inning, the Blue Hose lost, 6-3.

On March 2 1 PC travelled to Hickory,

NC to play in a conference series against

l.enoir-Rhyne. Although the Blue Hose

had early 3-0 loads in the first and third

games of the series, they could not hold on

to their advanuige, losing 6-3 and 10-3. PC
was swept by the Bears, losing game two

by an K-O mark.

Tomorrow PC will be hosting Wingate

in the k'ginning ol an im|H)riani series.

Following Saturday 'sdoubleheaderat 1:00,

the Blue Hose play a single game on Sunday

at 2:(K), when Miller's jersey is retired.

Mallory McRae leads PC nettcrs

i* '3^^^^'
Ti' '^

Scott Ambn)se concentrates on returning an opponent's serve, phuo /.y Kim Cihsnn

by Kverett Catts

SK)RTS EDirOR

TFie 19')3 PC Men's lennis
Team is 9-3 this spring and 1 3-4 m
both fall and spring matches

Alter losing 7-2 at USC-
Sparianburg on February 27, the

Blue Hose edged Wol ford on March
1 ,

5-4. PC then came home the next

day lo post their first conference
win, crushing Mars FliU, HI. On
March 4 and 6, the Hose posted shut

outs against Augusta and ("arson

Newman, respectively

During Spring Fireak, PC went
on the road to play against many
ranked opponents. Following a

March S loss to Coastal Carolina,

the Blue Hose defeated Mobile
College on March 10, SI. Two
(lays later, PC shut out Spring Hill

College, MO
On March IS, the men's team

returned from the road and defeated
Huriimgton College, HI Ihe leaiii

weni on lo an S I vu lory over SAC
riv,il Catawba on March 20,
iinpioving ifu- Blue Hose conkiiiue
riH (»ul lo S I

,

1 his past week, the Hose nellcrs

laced coiiipeiiiion Ironi Lincoln
Memorial College and Filon College
on March 24. In addition, the team
hosted Kalama/oo College, last

year's NCAA Division III National
Champion, on March IS.

Head Coach Bobby McKee
credits a pari of Ins team's success
to Mallory McRae, a seinor from
Bainbrulge, (ieorgia MtKae is

ranked I4ih in the nalion and won
his I6ih match on March 20 against
Catawba. "Mallory is having a very
good year and is leading ihe team in

wins," said McKee.
McKee also credits his Ireshman

players, specifically David Kem[),
lor their effort so lar this \r.ii

"David IS doing a good |ob at ihe
nuinber (» spot, but he has not been
pressed that much I haven't seen
everything he can do. but he will be
()ushed against our tougher
op[)onenis," added McKee

Alter playing Oueeris and Barion
today and fomonow, ilu- H|,ic Hose
will compete in ilu- .Shoiii-r
liivilalional on April ' \
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Part-time jobs available

The Office of Career Planning

and Placement announces the

following part-time job
opportunities:

Job Description: Data Processor

('onipany: Parker's Furniture

Location: Laurens
Hours: 15 to 20 hrs. a week

Job Description: Office Assistant

(j)nipany: Clinton Hardwoods
Location: Clinton

Hours: 15 to 20 hrs. a week

Job Description: Nursery Worker
Company: First Baptist Church
Location: Clinton

Hours: Sunday - AM & PM

Job Description: Office Assistant

Company: DialA)g Services, Inc.

Location: Clinton

Hours: 10 hrs. a week

Job Description: WaiterAVailress

Company: Terry's Restaurant

Lwation: Clinton

Hours: Flexible

Job Description: Store Staff

Company: Tru- Value Hardware
Location: Clinton

Hours: Flexible

Job Description: Kitchen Staff

Company: Hickoy Hills Bar BQ
LiK'ation: Clinton

Hours: llexible

Job Description: Bank Rccon.

Ctmipan\: Laurens Mntal Retard.

Location: Laurens
Hours: 10 hrs. a week

If interested, students should

stop by the Office of Career

IMannins: and Placement and obtain

more inh)nnaiu>n.

SVS sets Special Olympics
PC^'s Special Olympic games

arc set for Friday, April Hi.

Students who have signed up to

assist with the games must attend a

w ork shop on Sunday, April 4. The

workshop is necessary to be

excused from classes on the 16th.

Anyone needing addilit»nal

infoniialion shouki contact SVS
C(H)rdinator Fanchon (Jlover.

Blue Hose women's tennis team on the ball

bv Kverette ("atts

SPORTS EDITOR

The 199.^ PC Women's Tennis Team is

4-0 m conference play and has an overall

record of 5-3.

On l-ebruary 19, the lady nelters lost lo

Emory, 6-2, and were defeated by Berry, 6-

1 . on the following day. On February 23, K"

shut out Lcnoir-Rhyne, 9-0. Five days later,

the Lady Blue Hose got their second win in

the S AC-S, defeating Carson-Newman by a

score of 7-2. On March 4, the Lady Hose

shut out conference foe Mars Hill.

While many students were bathing in

the Florida sun over sprmg break, PC
competed in the Division II Southern

Regional Tournament at Armstrong State.

The Lady Blue Hose edged Berry University,

5-4. The team was later defeated 5-2 by

Valdosta Stale. Two of the lady nciter's

matches were cancelled due to a winter

slorm.

"Overall, 1 thought there was a tough

group of teams in the regional lournameni

Allot the teams were rankedeithernauonally

or regionally." said Head Coach Donna

Arnold,

"I thought we did very well against

Valdosta Siaie We stayed with them bul

lost some close matches," she added.

On March 16. the Lady Hose came back

toClinton to host Ciiirdner Webb. K'tfcleaied

the Lad> Bulldogs, improving their

conference record to 4-0.

.Although her squad is undefeated in

conference play, Arnold is not complacent.

"With upcoming maichesagainst tough SAC
Icvs such as Catawba, Wingate, .ind Elon,

the ioughesiconi|vtition is ahead, " she said.
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l*("s Dina l*adgelt keeps her eye on the ball as she prepares lo return a hit.

photo by Kim Gibson

Blue Hose receive first national tournament bid

Georgetown ends PC's dream season ==========
by Brian Sacco

STAFE WRiniR

After the men's basketball team

rolled to the regular season SAC
title and then fell short in the SAC
tournament title game, anything was

possible in post -season play.

F-ollowing a first round bye m the

District 26 H)urnament. F'C defeated

Mars Hill. 7 1 -56, but was topped by

its nemesis this season. Lenoir

Rhyne, 74-66, in the district finals.

PC s accomplishments were not to

go unrewarded, however, as they

received an ai-large bid to the NAIA
Division 1 National lournameni in

Kansas City. I lie Blue Hose lell

short against Ceorgetown (KY) m
the first round, ending PC's dream

season. Bul as Head Coach Cregg

Nibert stated, " Ihe team has a lot to

be proud of. because their hard play

led to an extremely gratifying

season."

In the semifinals of the Distnc

26 playoffs, PC matched up against

Mars Hill and came out victorious

in a defensive battle. Bret Jones led

PC with 1 6 points and nine rebounds,

while Derrick Lovelace also

contributed nine rebounds. In the

finals o\ the district playoffs, the

Blue Hose hosted rival Lenoir

Rhyne. but the outstanding play of

the visitors overwhelmed the Blue

Hose. Jones once again led scorers

and rebounders with 18 points and

seven rebounds.

In Kansas Cily, Georgetown
controlled PC with a physical and

perimeter-type game. Although the

Blue Hose were dcleaied. Coach
Nibert stated that the national

exposure and experience would
benefit the many returning players

next season.

Coach Nibert also stated. 'We
had pressure from the prc-scason

number one ranking, and winning

the SAC title was gratifying. I am
extremely proud with the season and

the accomplishments of the team."

The Blue Hose's final record of 27-

5 overall and 13-1 in the SAC was
the best in school history.

Bret Jones, a senior co-captain,

was named SAC Player of the Year
and was named to the SAC All-

Tournamcni Team, First Team All-

District 26. and District 26
Tournament Team.

Andrew Wcllman was named
SAC/Food Lion Scholastic Player

of the Year and was also selected to

the Second Team SAC and SAC
All-Tournament Team. John Lloyd
was also named to the District 26
Tournament Team.

In addition. Coach Nibert was
selected by his colleagues as Coach
of the Year for the SAC and for

District 26.

The success of the team this year

will only continue to benefit the

team in the future and will allow the

Blue Hose basketball program to

gain national prominence.
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Acappella group uplifts the soul

by Camisha Clarke

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

In 1982 ihcpursuilofonc man's dream

of a full-lime music ministry led to the

establishment of a group whose innovative

sounds, congruent melodies, and

sensational all-vaal arrangements have

captured the cars of the Christian music

community. Keith Lancaster, the arranger,

songwriter, and former lead vocalist of this

group produced Acappella with the unified

goals of glorifying Gcxl, reaching the lost,

encouraging Christians, and providing a

positive musical and lyrical alternative to

temporal pop music.

These goals of Acappella Ministries

have fcKused the group and led it to a

maturation of their all-vocal sounds.

Lancaster says, "We have seen first-hand

how G(xl can change lives using Christian

music as a tcxil. Our goal is to allow Hini to

use us in minisuy through our concerts and

recordings." What began as one man's

dream is now a full-fledged music minisuy

committed to taking the message of

salvation, hope, andencouragementaround

the world.

Acappella uses the power of music for

influencing lives. Music is an effative

way to break down barriers and draw people

to the Lord. Coupled with the gospel, the

music of Acappella ministries has inspired

fans by its ability to uplift the soul, strengthen

convictions, and lead people to the Lord.

Acappclladisplays a full array of styles where

all sounds are produced solely by human

voices; this versatile performing group uses

no instruments. In 1986 Acapp^lla's first

radio single, "Acap[Kila," entered the CCM
charts, followed by a second successful single,

"More Than a Friend," in the lop 40. With

their 1989 album Swcei Fellowship.

Acappella sur^iassed sales of 12(),(XX) units;

the 1990 release Rescue is quickly

approaching that mark.

On March 31st Acappella will be

performing in Belk Auditorium at 8:(K) p.m.

Tickets itfeS.S, and seating is reserved. Some

tickets are still available, imd sales have been

as widespread as Tennessee, Greenville, and

Georgia. Contact Casey Ross at Fxt. 81 19 or

Bo.x 988 for tickets. All checks should he

made out to the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes.

Acappella is George Pcndergrass, lead

singer, from New York by way of Los

Angeles; Gary Moycrs, tenor, from Lubbixk,

Texas; Waybum Dean, baritone, from Hobbs,

New Mexico; and Duane Adams, bass, from

Odessa, Texas. Acappella Ministries wants

to provide enjoyablemusic with life-changing

messages.

The group Acappella will be performing at PC on March 31 at Helk .\udit<»rium.

Seats are reserved, and tickets are still available at a price of $5.

Carolina Cup ushers in annual rites of a Southern Spring

by Tonia Snead

STAFF WRITER

Tomorrow thousands of people from

all over the nation, including many PC
students, will flock to

historic Camden, the /^
oldest inland city in

South Carolina. Their

destination will be the

Springdale Race Track,

home of the famous

Carolina Cup.

For those of you

who are from a foreign

county, such as

Massachusetts, the

Carolina Cup is a series

of six steeple chase

events in which horses

race around an oval

u-ack andjump hurdles.

According to

many college students,

the horses and the ^
racing are not the main

reason foraitcnding the

Cup.

"Basically, the Carolina Cup is just

one b"g cocktail party. In all the years I

have attended, I don' t ever remember seeing

a horse," said one student.

The Carolina Cup is considered by

many to be the premier social event of the

season, since it is basically a celebration of

the arrival of spring in the South. According

toofficials with the Cup, between 7(),(XX)and

9(),(XX) people attended last year's event.

The same number is expected this year.

"I am l(x)king forward to the Cupbetause

it IS a chance to see a large number of col lege

students from across the Southeast," said

Senior Martha Lynn Smith, who will he

attending her first Cup this year.

Smith reminds everyone that because

the Cup falls before fiaster, white shcx's are

not an option.

The right kind of clothes is always a

concem for a big s(xial event such as the

Cup. "InmyexfX'nence

>^ with the Cup, I have

seen people wear

everything from

tuxedos to bluejeans.

There is a real mix of

people, and that is what

makes the whole thing

inieresiing," said Junior

Jason West, who
happens id he j

Kershaw County
native.

Iickets for the event are

still available and can

be purchased at the gate

forSH). The gales open

tomorrow al S:3() am,

and jx)st time for the

first race is set for 2:(X)

pm. Cieneral parking

costs an additional

"The most fun I had last year at the Cup
was seeing my friends from other colleges.

I even s;»w some [K'ople there that I hadn't

seen since high sthcxil graduation," said

Sophomore Shealy Painter.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Old Laurens Rd.

Clinton, SC 2^)^2.S

H33- 2(M) -Carolina s Finest

iJ^'

Attention All PC Students!

Take A Bar-B-Que Break!

All PC students receive a lU'/r

discount on our dining buffet every

Thursday night with valid ID.

"All VouCareioKat!" J

RAISE A COOL
$1,000.00
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
For your frat, sorority, club.

+ $10n()FOR YOrRSELF'

And a FRKE K.LOO
COOLKR if you qualify.

Calll-8(K)-932-0528.Ext.65.
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Security to be installed in male dorms

Entire campus to operate on card system

by Jason West

EDITOR- IN-CHIFF

PC females will not be the only

group buying dorm cards during

room registration in the Tail.

According to F^ublic Safely Chief

Cirey Mayson, a security system will

be implemented in every male

residence hall on campus during the

summer, and the security system in

the female dcums will also be

upgraded.
"The security system we

currently use is 10 years old and

was originally designed to protect

three female dorms. Lhe college

has outgrown that system. We need

a new system that has more
monitoring capability and will belter

secure students and their property
,'

said Mayson.
During its last meeting, the

Board of Trustees approved the

spending of $H(),()()() to upgrade the

college's dorm security. The college

is currenly looking at bids for the

upgrading. Plans are to install .i

new security system during the

summer and to have it operational

by the beginning of the fall semester.

"We decided that while we were

upgrading the security in the female

dorms, it wiiuld be best to install a

system in the male dorms. We are

On The Inside
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Radio PC.

trying to plan for 10 years in the

future," said Mayson
Andy Alti/er. PC's director of

residence life, staled that security is

needed in ihe men's dorms to reduce

the number of thefts "We have had

a large numberof thefts in the men's

residence halls this year, especially

in (jeorgia Hall. A security system

is needed to prevent these thefts,

'

he said.

"Security is there to protect the

student and is designed to keep

outsiders t>ul," added Alti/er.

Reportedly, the new system w ill

operate similarly to the current

system used by female students. All

students will be given a dorm card

which will give them access to their

particular dorm. In addition, the

system will have a feature on it that

will automatically alert Public

Safety when a door is propped open

for more than \> seconds.

"I know that there will probably

l>e some opposition by male students

ccnicerning this new security system.

Change is hard to get used to.

However, this change is in the best

interest of all PC students," said

Alii/er.

PC student Tony Grant congratulates a Special Olympics participait.

Special Olympics was held in Bailey Stadium on April 16.

photo by Andf Aliiur

\^

Personnel search ends in selection of new administrator

bv Le,|eanna Maddox

MaXNAC.ING EDirOR

After months of searching and sifung

through over fifty resumes. Academic iVan

Dr. William Moncriel announced on

Thursday that a new assistant acadenuc dean

has been selected. Dr. Ronald IXMupsey will

officially liike over in the capacity of assistant

academic dean and director ol student records

onjiine 14, |WV
IX'nipsey is currently the director ol

academic affairs at Southern Baptist

Theoloj;ical Seminary in Louisville,

Kentucky, where he received a Master of

Divinity degree as well as a PhD in the

scKMology ol religion. He also holds a

Bachelor of Arts in psychology from Wake

forest University and a Master of Arts in

scK'iolojiy from the University of Louisville

According to Moncrief, tX'mpsey will

ht)Ula slightly nuHhIied version of the

position formerly held by Bill Gash. "His

primary arcasof rcsptinsibility will be foreign

study , the computen/auon of student records,

academic program assessment, and other

assorted duties m the registrar's office." said

Moncrief.

Although the ptxM of applicants was

narrowed to eight, fX'mpscy was the only

candidate interviewed "He was clearly the

Ix'sl qualilied. We interviewed him hrsi,

and It was the last interview," explains

Moncrief. "The other hkully members who

met him were equally as impressed as 1 was.

We saw no reason to go any further."

According to Moncnef , Dcmpsey siixxl

out ah«)ve the rest of the applicants because

ol his ex|X"riencc, (vrsiMialiiy, and interest

in wt)rkmg in a liberal arts, church related

insiiiulion "He was undoubtedly the most

qualified applicant on pajvr and in person,"

adds Moncnef.

Dcmpsey will come to Clmion with his

wife, Pam, and their infant daughter, Cason.

Two of the four new faculty posiuons

for next year have been solidified, as well.

Dr. Craig Hill will replace the retiring Dr.

Lewis Hay as an assistant professor of

religion He is an ordained Methodist

minister with a PhD from Christ Church

College of Oxford University in England.

In addition, Dr. Cclia Fryer will join the

M(xlem Foreign L;uiguages Department as

an assistant professor of Spanish. She holds

a PhD m Spanish from CNC Chapel Hill.

Positions remain to be filled in the math

and sociology departments. Applicants arc

currently being interviewed by members of

thiise deparuncnts.
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Security to be installed in male dorms

Entire campus to operate on card system

bv Jason West

EblTOR-lN-CfJIFF

PC females will not be the only

group buying clorni cards during

room registration in the fall

According lo Public Safely Chief

Cirey Mayson, a security system will

be implemented in every male
residence hall on campus during the

summer, and the security system in

the teniale dorms will also be

upgraded.

"The security system we
currently use is 10 years old and

was originally designed to protect

three female dorms. Fhe college

has outgrown that system. We need

a iicw system that has moic
moiuioring capability and will better

secure students and their properiv.
'

said Mayson.
During Its last meeting, the

Board of Trustees approved the

spending ol SHO. ()()() to upgrade the

college's dtuni security. Fhe college

IS currenly looking at bids for the

upgrading. Plans are lo install a

new security system during the

sumnier and lo have it operational

by the beginning of the fall semester.

"We decided thai while wc were

upgrading the security in the female

dorms, it would be best to install a

system in the male dorms. We are

On The Inside

trying to plan for 10 years in the

future," said Mayson.
Andy Alii/er, PC's director of

residence life, stated that security is

needed in the men's dorms to reduce

the number of thefts. 'We have had

a large numberof ihefts in the men's

residence halls this year, especially

in Cieorgia Hall A security system

IS needed to prevent these ihefts,"

he said.

"Security is there to protect the

siudeni and is designed to keep

outsiders oui," added Alti/er.

Reportedly, the new system will

operate similarly to the current

system used by female students. All

students will be given a dorm card

which will give them access to iheir

parlicular dorm. In addition, the

system will have a feature on it that

will automalically alert Public

Safety when a door is propped open

for more than IS seconds.

"I know thai there will probably

be some opposition by male students

concerning ihis new security system

Change is hard to gel used {v

However, this change is in ihc best

interest of all PC students," said

Alti/er.

"N
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PC student Tony Grant congratulates a Special Olympics partkipaat

Special Olympics was held in Bailey Stadium on April 16.
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bv Le.leanna Maddox
MANA(il\(i FIMTOK

After months of searching and sifung

ihroui;h over fifty resumes. Academic fX'an

l)r William Moncrief announced t>n

Thursday thai a new assisiantacadcmic dean

has been selected. Dr. Ronald IX-mpsey will

ofllcially take ovcrin the capacity of assistant

acatleinic dean and director of student records

on Iiine M, IWV
iXMiipsey IS currently the director ol

academic al fairs at Southern Baptist

rheological Seminary in Louisville,

Kentuckv, where he received a Master of

Divinity dei;ree as well as a PhD in the

s(Kiology of religion Ho also holds a

Bachelor of Arts in psychok)gy from Wake

forest Univorsiiv and a Master of Arts in

sociology Irom the University ol Louisville

Acct>rding to Moncrief, Dcmp!k.'y will

holda slightly mtxlified version of the

jx)sition formerly held by Bill Gash. "His

primar>'areasofa'sponsihility will be foreign

study , thecompuien/auon of student records,

academic program assessment, and other

assorted duties in the regisuar'soffice." said

Moncrief.

Although the p(xil of applicants was

narrowed to eight, Dempscy was the only

candidate interviewed. "He wascle;irly the

k'si qualified. We interviewed him hrsi,

and It was the last interview," explains

Moncrief. "The other faulty members who

met him were equally as impressed as 1 was

We saw no reason to go any further"

According to Moncrief , tXmpsey stixxl

out ab(we the rest of the appficants btxausc

ol his experience, personality, and imcrcsi

in working in a liberal arts, church related

insiiiulii>n "He was undoubtedly the most

qualified applicant on pajx'r and in {vrson,"

adds Moncrief.

Dempscy will come to Clinton with his

wife, Pam, and their infant daughter, Cason.

Two of Ihc four new fatuity posiuons

for next year have \xcx\ solidified, as well.

Dr. Craig Hill will replace the retiring Dr.

Lewis Hay as an assistant professor of

religion He is an ordained Mclhixlisi

minister with a PhD from Christ Church

College of Oxford University m England,

In addition. Dr. Celia Fryer will join the

Mtxlern Foreign Languages Department as

an a.ssisiani professor of Spanish. She holds

a PhD in Spanish from UNC Chapel Hill.

Positions remain to be hi led in the math

and sixiology depiirunenis Applicants arc

currently being interviewed by members of

iht).sc deparuncnts.
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All I ever really needed to know I learned in the BS office

by Martha Lynn Smith

FEATURES EDITOR

Never say thai Presbyterian College

doesn't have its perks.

Because I have worked on the Blue

Stocking staff for four years, 1 gel to write

this editorial thanking the people who have

made my four years al PC more than

memorable.

Don't you wish you could do it too?

Actually. 1 think thai my words will

speak for everyone. There are many different

kinds of people here, but the memories of

the graduating class will prove that the

college experience is similar in many ways.

I estimate that the average number of

all-nighiers that a senior has pulled while

studying would be somewhere from five to

[cn. Do you remember your most stressful

late night, or more imporlanily, do you re-

member your study breaks?

Our freshman year Ami Davenport,

Dennie Lynn Hill, and I spent our umc
studying for our biology tesi eating chips

and French onion dip and standing on llie

desks singing Chrisunas carols. Ami made

an Aon her test, and Dennie Lynn and I were

lucky if we made C's. You'd think that for

the sake of my grades, I'd learn that I talk loo

much to study with anybody. Heck no!

That's most of the fun.

Sometimes I'd study or work in the

newspaper office laic in ihe night. Invari-

ably, Reeder or Nefson, Gcxl bless them,

would bang on ihe window while 1 was

concentrating on my work. Then they'd

have to .scrape mc off the ceiling.

Those who are on SG A, The PacSac.oT

SUB know thai strange things happen after

midnight in Springs. Random things get

placed in mailboxes, pictures gel defaced,

tantrums get thrown, friendships are made,

stupid songs gel sung (ask Jason West lo

sing Meli-kaliki-inaka for you), professors

gel talked aboui, Lauren Owings married

Bubba James Earl Builalucco F"red Cromer

in a m(K)nlii ceremony, and people gel really

inovauve when ilie dtK>rs to iho mam pari of

the building arc locked. Many of my best

memories and friends ai PC have been a pari

of this rowdy, but responsible, group.

Of course, I musi mention the people

who threw all that stress upon us p(K)r stu-

dents. We all have our favorite professors.

Friends come from every corner of this

schu)l. Going to visit Dr. Thompson at Ins

house or learning from Dr. Skinner are two

ofthe highlights of my college career. Some
classes were- well, lets just say- difliculi.

But the number of times I have laughed or

been challenged in a Coker, Hobbie, Prater,

Bumside, Beasley or Hudson class nuikes

me know that I will never question my
parents' investment. My professors were

always supporuve, not only in the dass-

rcK)m but also in personal situations as well.

When my beloved Mr. Matt died, the sup-

port that Tom Stallworih and Dr. Skinner

gave me proved the su-ength o\ the PC
family.

Some among us have realized that

Admin is not a haunted house of horrible

administrative monsters. Paula Sanders al

ways has a smile for anyone who enters the

building, but beware, because Margaret

Williamson has a bag oi practical jokes up

her sleeve. LX'an Green comforts with her

reassuring smile, and Dr. Orr always has a

kind word to give. Chris, Randy, and
(
'h;u-|otle in Springs alwavs give me cands

,

and ihey handle Hi >it ihc day quae

well The canteen sLill ami Mrs IXinon in

CiDII lu-e also wontlerful, .My hero, Tom
Stallwonfi, and his beautiful, wunderlul,

sweet and charming wile, Mary, will always

be my Irieiuls. And one day 1 will work like

(irani, Jd, and Steve do in the Public Rela-

tions Oftico, and I will e(>mo up with a ickr

that IS worse than one of Steve Owcns's

feeble attempts

.

Needless H) say, there are many faceis

lo the learning exp^-rience. I'll tell you right

now that I have Iciirned more about dealing

with people in these four years tlian 1 ever

have in my life. Believe it or not, l*C is a

[xilitical institution, and ihcrewillalwaysbe

someone whose opinion differs from yours.

Look lo develop your integrity. Lauren

Owings has. and she will lead Presbyterian

College well next year. RememlxT this

qiKUation from William Blake: "Without

contraries there are no progressions ' The

entire student body would do itself well to

l(K)k at all things Ironi all angles It is the

epiiome of education.

My college ye;irs have Ixvn wonderful.

I will never have Iriends again like the ones

I have made at thissehix)! 1 am not alone in

saying this. I.eJeanna Maddox, who has

served the college laithlully during her lour

ve.ifN .is a siiideiil, was going to wnie this

etiitorial all tlo manv iiiiun m our

eollege careei ., she has a busy night tonight;

ihanklullv , she passeil thisoppoiiiiiiity on to

ine liliink I s[>eaklorheras well. l-nn)ythis

nine, It PC li won't uHiieaeam ,aiul we;ire

all the beitei lor having Iven here.
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Graduation

activities set for

May 7 and 8

by Lauren Ov^ings

SOCIETY EDITOR

F-'or the first time since l')6(),

Presbyterian College will hold its

commencement outside. Graduation will be

heldon Saturday, May 7, 19^3, and will uike

place on ihe West Pla/a in from of Neville

Hall.

Graduation festivities will actually

begin on Friday aflcrn(H)n, May 7, al 5:M)

with the senior barbeque on the West Pla/a.

The U"aditional

sen 101 program

will follow thai

at l.M) pm in

B e I k

AuditoriiHii

Saturday's
activities will

begin ail l:(M

am with the

Baccalaureate

Service in Be Ik

Auditorium.

Spciikmgatthi'

service will i

Dr. Lewisli

Scoil Hay, (iiik'spif jiieph<>u>

PC's retiring Curnelson Professor of

Religion. Lunch will be served m ihe

Greenville Dining Hall Ironi I2:(X) until

2:(K) pm, followed by a ceremony for honor

graduates m F-dmunds Hall at .^^''

pm.

CtninK'aenMtt

exercises will

lake place on

Ihe Wesi Pla/a

at 4:00 pm.

The Class of

1993 will be

addressed by

Dr David

Gillespie, PC's

professor of the

year, and 1-aura

Smith, the

1 u I) \

file f'hoiioutstanding smilh
senior.

In an attempt to ensure that parents anil

family members will have access to prune

.seating,each senior will be issued fourtickeis

fora reserved seating area. There is no limii,

however, on the number ol [vople w ho m.iv

attend the ceremony

In ihe cveni of rain, commencement

will be moved to its traditional ItKation in

Templeton Gymnasium Ihe four ticket

[X)licy will siill apply, and remaining seats

will Ix- available on a lirsi-come. first-serve

Following the ceremony, iherewil I Iv a

receptum on the West Pla/a m honor «<( ilir

graduates

National Guard promotes Nixon to brigadier general

Press Release

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT
GENERAL

Joseph 0. Nixon, dean of students at

Presbytenan College, was promoted to

brigadier general in the South Carolina

Army National Guard last month. General

Nixon commands the Guard's 228th Signal

Brigade, headquartered at Spartanburg.

Nixon is a native of Georgia and a

1963 graduate of Presbyterian College.

He also received a master's degree from

the University of South Carolina in 1981.

The general .served two years in the

United Stales Army before joining ihe

South Ciu-olina Army National Guard in

1968. He look command of the 228th

Signal Brigade in June 1992.

Nixon was pinned m a formal

ceremony March 21 in froniof many of his

fellow Guardsmen and Guardswomen al

the annual conference of the Nauonal

Guard A.ssociation of South Carolina.

Brigadier (Jenerai Nixon, cf nter, gets his stars pinned on bv his wife, Mica, and

Adjutant (Jentral I . Kslon Marchant. photo by MS(i Phillip Jrmes

Students question why Safe Ride Shuttle will not stop off campus

bv Heather (iritTith

STAM- WRITLR

It has become a familiar sighlon Friday

and Saturday nighis: a grcy mini van with a

Hashing yellow light taking intoxicated PC

students from the Iralermty court lo the

donns. However, some students believe

that ihe grey mini van should make trips to

off-c;impus housing m addiluw to stopping

at the donns.

The Safe Ride Shuttle progriun was

started two years ago by Bacchus, an

organi/atuui designed lo promote

res}x)nsible drinking Due to some internal

ditluculties, die shuttle was unable to run

last semester It has, however, been running

every Priday and Saturday night diis semester

from6:(H)pm until 2:(K)am

According to Patrick long, \uc

president of Bacchus, the Safe Ride Shuttle

exists for the benefit of students. "The

puqx)se of the Safe R ide ShuiUe is to prov ide

a safe and responsible way in which students

can travel around campus on Friday and

Saturday nights," he said.

In light of ihat purpose, many students

have questioned why the Safe Ride Shuttle

will not go to off-campus housing and

aparunenis, where a number of PC students

reside.

"Personally, I'm noi really sure why ihe

shuttle d(x;s not go off campus," said Long.

"I would assume that it hasn't been approved

by the administration kcause of the safety

as|x\ t in volved . The apartments are outside

of the citv limits and out of Public Safetv's

jurisdiction. If a fight broke out on the van

or something else went wrong, it would lake

a long time for the police to gel there."

"Besides the problem of the shuttle's

going off campus, 1 have gotten a lot of

comments that people are glad it is running

this semester. I think it is one of the most

important student services that is on

campus," added Long.

Long also stressed the faci that, for

operaU(Mi of the Sale Ride Shuttle toconunue

next year, the program needs responsible

drivers who arc willing to volunteer their

lime.

"It anyone is iniercsted in helping out

for the remainder of this .semester or for next

year, please contact me," said Long

X

/

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Ow Block SiiHh of GreffwUle l>nltig HcUl

8 30 am Holy Eucharist f' WflcoBieto ^
CANTFRBIRV9 4$ tin ( Imititn t'.auc«lK«

tow am Coftrt im Piniri) HtU) tte F^Mk-cfwl mKlml irmp

1100 am ftoiy Eucharlsl
I m carafwt

&faimk) EvcBUics

' 9.00 pm C ANTFRBURY (at Crossroads) — fioly Eucharist

* N90d som9on9 to talk to?

llie Rev leaom%PtMtm.Prvsi.<mCmtpK (I3J-I295)

Hickorv Hills

Bar-B-Que

Old Laurens Rd.

Clinton, SC 29325

833-2690

1^'
"Carolina' s FinesT

Attention All PC Students!

Take A Bar-B-Que Break!

All PC students receive a 10%

discount on our dining buffet every

Thursday night with valid ID.

"All You Care To Eat!"
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Graduation practice set

Practice for graduation will be

held on Wednesday, April 28, 1993,

at 4:00 pm on the West Plaza. In

case of rain, practice will be in

Templeton gym.
All graouaies should be aware

that the following fees must be

paid prior to graduation: diploma

fee ($25) to Registrar and all

outstanding debts (Business Office,

library, security, etc.)

Caps and gowns will be given

out at practice. Ifyou arc unable to

atlena practice, please notify the

Office of Academic Affairs or the

Registrar's Office.

Space deposit due May 1

Students planning to return to

campus next fall must pay a $2(K)

space reservation deposit by May
1, 1993. Failure to pay the $2()()

deposit will result in the loss of a

student's placement.

The deposit should be taken to

the Accounts Payable Office in the

Smith Administration Building.

Publication editors chosen

The editors of next year's

publications were selected by the

Russell Program Subcommittee on
Campus Communication earlier

this week. Jason West, a rising

senior from Kershaw, South
Carolina, will continue to serve as

ednoT-m-chitfof the Blue Stocking.

Dena Elliott, a rising junior from
Marietta, Georgia, will serve as the

editor-in-chief of the PaC SaC.

Tonya Snead, a rising junior from
Augusta, Georgia, will serve as the

Qdnor-in-chklofFi^sandThistles.

In addition, the committee named
David Hyers, a rismg senior from
Filizabethon, Tennesee, as the

manager of Radio PC.

RA's of the Year selected

For the first time in the college's

history, the Residence Life Office

has selected two students to be

honored as the Resident Assistants

of the Year. F^atnck Long, an RA
in Bailey Dorm, and Laura Smith,

an RA in Barron Dorm, were

selected for the honor. According

to Andy Allizer, director of

residence life, the two will be

presented with a iilaque in

recognition of their acnieveinenl.

Study area closed to students due to vandalism

phHi' h\ Ktm CiihsonPC students tiike time (o study in Neville Hall.

by Ricky Dill

NEWS EDITOR

According to PC's Director ot concerning the uivning ol Neville Hall ;ii

Maintenance Jack Robertson, several night. The building is Irequenilv used hv
incidenLsof vandalism within the pa.si month students as a study area during the evenmi;
have resulted in a change of policy hours, but it apjKars that that privilege vmII

have to be curbed.

"There have been numerous

(Kcurrences ot vandalism in Neville Hall.

The vaiuLilism was nothing major butenough

to cause a disturbance," said Robertson.

"As a result, K' Public Safety has been

forced to lock several ol the new ly renovated

classrt)oms iii the building."

According to Public Sateiy Chief drey

Mayson, the incidents of vandalism did not

merit an investigation by his department.

"No complaint was reported, so we did not

investigate the incidents. I Ivlieve it is just

one of those unfortunate things that tend to

hapjKMi when >nu leave a building ojvn,"

said Mayson

The vandalism to Neville Hall included

kiKx-king out screens m widows, tciuing

down blinds, willing on walls, making

tooiprinis on walls, aiul defacing some of

the new work |usi completed in certain

rooms.

"Nothing III itic tniiUlms! was lorn up

beyond repair, hiii Neville will delimieK

l(X)k like an okl hiiikling lairlv scnm il this

l>pe 1)1 destruction continues lo take place,"

said Robertson

Roberison and Mayson re[)ort thai since

ihey began locking cerLimclassriKHiidiHirs,

no more vaiulalism has Uiken place

Skip /uhrod, vice presiderii lor finance,

will decide this week whether ihc closed

classr(H)ms in Neville will tv i)|Kned for

evening study during exam week.

STUCK IN

BURGER-TORY?
Tired of burgers'? Aspire to sonnething higher Get a

Subway sub We'll pile your favorite meats on fresh

baked bread topped with free fixin's When you're

stuck in a fast food rut, take a Subway out

^UBUJRV^
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Those were the days . .

.

PC students remember their college years

by Christie (Irani

STAFT WRITtR

Whether it was the fun times at fcKHball

and basketball games, the parlies out at the

fraternity houses, or those late night

discussions at the Waftle House, F*C's

graduating seniors will not soon torgel their

college exjx-rience.

Eeiv Takle: "1 will always rememk^r
the times Dr. Dean Thompson txiught my
freshman English class on the Iront steps ot

Neville Hall. I'll also remember all of Dr.

Thompson's funny jokes."

Becky Slagle: '.M\ fondest menu)ries

of PC will include the bonding that went on

when I was a resident of Bailey Domi, the

gtKxl scKiali/ing in the dining hall, and my
semester siuding abroad in Irance."

Jennilcr Ciordon: "1 will always

rememlx'r siiung around with all my close

friends watching the World .Series and eating

pi//a."

Beth .Schlich; "My best memories of

PC will be s|vndmg time getting to know

the fvsi fneihls I'll ever have
"

Neil Hunterand Cal Wheeler: "Spencer

lO.'i.

Rob Clarke; "My treshnum year, I

lived on the first floor of Spencer. Il was a

nasty experience. 1 remember trying to

catch a rat with a milk crate in my rcxnn and

trying to hit it with a bat."

Erica Durham: "1 will never forget the

joys of Christmas with friends at the annual

candlelight sersiav I'll al.so remember
having tun at the Clinton Hall/Gcorgia Domi
Christmas Party."

MikiKolader: "1 finally got my driver's

license this past year at the age of 21. All ol

my friends hail a puriy tor me, and all the

Pikes brought balloons and made a big banner

that said, 'Congratulations Miki.'" said

Rolader.

Ciina Robinson: "I will always

remember the time 1 linished my senior

seminar. To celebrate, my friends and I

went to the Holiday Inn ;uid sang every song

with the kareoke m;ichine."

If the shoefits.wear it . . . If it doesn't, donate it

Thornwell is collecting shoes for migrant farm

workers. Ifyou would like to help, bring your

old shoes to the front desk at Springs.

rhank you for thinking of others.

Paula (iraham and Dot share a hug.

Hill (Jraves and l.ara Collier smile.
Kevin Smith reads in Springs.

Kd Kirkland finds a mailbox full of 'junk' mail.

photos iouries\ ofPaC SaC

C ng r (11u [ cvt i ons

to

our (£jSj^^ mw

Sisters!

ZtlA JAM ^LPK^
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Andy Welch introduces PC to talk radio with the Mayberry Show

Andy Welch mans the microphone at Radio PC. Welch's show can be heard on

Mondays from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. phoio by Km Gibson

by Kim Kabon

STAF F- WRITLR

l^rry King, Oprah Winlrcy.ancl Rush

Lmibaugh arc giani names when ii comes to

radioand television talk shows, However, il

you a.sk a typical \K^ student to name tiis

knorite talking host, you might he snprised

at the answer. Instead ot he;irmg King or

Winlrcy, you might hear the name Andv
Welch.

Welch has become a Uilk show lavorite

on Radio K" with his [X)[)ular Mavberrs

Show, which airs on Monday nmhis trom

-(H)toy:(K)pni

According to \Selch, the Mayivrry
Show preseiiLs controversial issues and o[vns

campus telephone lines lor discussion,

comments, and criticisms Some is.sucsi hat

have been addressed on the stio'A iiKJiide

abortion, gays m the miliLar>, temale roles

m soviety, and atlirmative actuui.

In addition, the show has conlronied

1 A ,ii
!

I! uch as the recent S(iA election

u)niro\ersy, the possibility ol inde|vndeiu

exams, and the arrival ol the FLACi iFrieiur

ot Lesbian and (iassi group on campus.
'vVcUh a junior, says he became

interested m radio during his sophomore
year ai I'C "Paul Rool intriKiuced me to

Radio I'Cand we started doing music shows

together," he said.

Last summer, Welch came up w ith the

idea ot creating his own talk show . Alter

listening to a lew p()()ular shows and

improving his mannerisiiisand style, he was

given permission to start wiih the priKluction

olhisown brand ol talk.

Welch considers tlie show to be an a.ssci

lo the campus and to him 'The show keeps

students inlormed and gives them the

op[X)rtumtytoct>mmumcaiewiih(nhersiKial

groups. C'ommunicaiion allow s the barriers

to Iv broken down," he said

In addition, the sho.'. ,>,..,:-, me
inlormed Fhe topics that are presented .ire

ii~..\irLhed aiul thought out Being the

mediator, 1 i.ani go into a show unawaieol

all aspccLs," adtled Welch

Welch re(>orts .i |X)sitive resjionsc lo

1 he Mayberry .Show thus lar He sas s lh,ii

an average ol 1 2 people call m on any given

' 'hIc.

'I appre. ,a>. .1., ;.,. . ,.,,. , - ..;i>'

participate on the show it's only when ue

s[K'ak out that diaiu'e can hapi I

Welch.

The Presbyterian College Writers ' Workshop

REGISTRATION FORM

Name

Addms

City. State, Zip

Telephone ( )

.

. Amount enclosed

Please place a check mark by the side of the workshops that you wish to attend You may choose two If you choose two the workshop
staff will assign you to Round I (Fridayl and Round 2 (Salurdayl Check also in the appropriate space lo submit a manuscript in advanrp
for consideration by the workshop leader All manuscripts should be mailed by May I ^ to the address below Write prominently on thf
back ol the envelope the workshop lor which you wish the manuscript to be considered Remember to place a check mark below opposite
the manuscript type to Indicate that y .n will ^- t-r.dmg it by May I

"> Workshop leaders may admit participants who havp not subnnllcd
manscrlpis as auditors

WORKSHOP
. I Writing Fiction

.2 Writing Poetry

. 1 Writing for the Stage

_4 Creative Non-Fiction

WORKSHOP LEADER
5cott F,ly

Susan Ludvigson

Ion Tuttle

lames Kilgo

MANUSCRIPT
One chapter or story

Five poems

A one art play f>l

not more than i^ pages or

8 scene from a play with a

paragraph 5ynr)psis ol play

One example

All participants will hear Stephen Corey give three sessions on editing for publication In addition, all workshop leadeis will give readings
from their works

|

It Is possible that workshops will fill up quickly In the event that they do please write below the numbers ol workshops that you would '

prefer as alternates for those you have selected
1

Alternate One •

Writers ot all ages consiantiv search lor yy.t\s lo
improve their skills. Presbvteriati ^^)lle^e's Riisscil

Proerani Sieennu (\)inniiiiee and Llnglish Department
nave assetiihleii a nationallv renowneii sialTot"

professionals who will help writers ot all aues and
abilities improve their wt)rk during the colle'.'cs 19') '^

Writers' Workshop.
During the workshop, you'll leani more alx)ut

poetry, fiction, drama, and much more. And, vou may
share a table at lunch and exchange ideas with a

published author. You may also have vour own works
criiKjued during two interestinu and informative

workshop sessions. And you wilfhear a himous editor
give ailvice on publication.

It you wish, you may stay m a comtortabic new
residence hall on Presbyterian College's oak laden

campus. Packages are also available which include all
meals Or. vou may choose to travel to campus tor the

workshops and activities.
Whatever your pleasure, we invite vou tt> expenence
what has thrilled Pope, Keats, and countless others

throughout history
. . . u(hh1 writiiiL''

Alternate Two # Alternate Three •

Accommodations will be provided In Presbyterian College residence halls and trieals will be served in Greenville Dining Mall at the
college Please check the arrangement you prefer and enclose a < heck lor that amount Regisiratmn deadline for room and meals is Ma
26 (Other accomodations ai« available in local mcHels lor those who wish to make their own airangemenis

i

nU (No«-R«faiid«bl«|:

S80 00 Covers registration, room, and meals

$65 00 Covers registration and meals

S" 00 Covers registration and rtxjm

SH 00 Covers registration

Pleas* complete and return this form with check made payable to Presbyterian College to

WrtUra Worhahop

Prwbytortaii CoMege
CMmm, S.C, 29)31

Fof more inlormatlon write the above address or call («01l ill (U61 (before May I?)

After May 1 5 call m^) nn tut")

' I am convinced more and more, day by day.

that fine writing is nexl to fine doing, the top

thing in the world.

— |()^MKt'fl(s(l8l9)

Clinton administration announces the 'mother of all base closings'

Members of Congress criticize plan for its potential economic harm to certain states

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

The Soviet Union has iriimbled into a

l(X)sc conglomerate ot hard to pronounce

countries, Cermany is now reunited and

trying lodominate luiroix' witli itseconomic

rather than military might. Japiin has huilt

the second most powerful economy in the

world from the ashes of WWII and has

outlawed sending tr(K)ps ahroad.

Welcome to the end of the Cold War,

where bombs and guns are only needed to

keep extremist countries in line. This "new

world order" requires a new definition for

our nation's armed forces. That definition

says K'tter, laster, . . . and smaller. It's the

smaller part that's going to adversely alfect

scores ot communities and thou.sands ot

delense-related jobs across the nation. In

the first step ot a pnvess started by Bush

and carried out by (linton,.'^l major military

installations in 1 ^ si;ites will \x shutdown

One hundred thiriy-tour other ba.ses will be

scaled back and consolidated.

What Deleiise Secreuiry Les Aspin has

dubbed "the mother of all base closings"

greatly accelerates the pnKessof ughtemnu

up the I \S. military budget trom its |X"ak in

1985. Over ttie last tour years, 44().(XX)

defense jobs have fven eliminated. By the

year 2(K)I, that number should reach 2.1

million. By 1W7 the defense budget will be

just ^percentof theOrossNationalPrinluct,

the lowest since the bombing ot Pearl

Harbor It the base closings of 19KH and

i^^l are added in, the total amount of

savings will bi" about $6.5 billion, or one-

third ot the current budget.

Many members of Congress are

proiesung shutdowns that are tKCumng in

theirdistricis. Congressman Ronald Dcllums

of Oakland, Calitornia, is ouU"aged over the

fact that aP hve installations in his district

have kxm tiinjeted. During his 22 years as a

Carolina is also seeing red. He has always

been an advwate of reduced federal spending

and supports a smaller military budget. But

when referring to the proposed closing of

representative, he has been consistently

critical ot the military and has voted to cut

programs aiulc lose base's in the past. iX'llums

insists, however, thai the closings in hisdisirict

were lor [H>liiical, not logical. reast)ns. "This

IS Ciet)rge lUish's base-closing list, and it's

George Rush's base -closing commission."

he said.

Senator Lrnesi "Frily " Hollmgs of South

the Charleston Naval Station, he said, "The

mother ot all base-closure lisLs clobbers

Charleston It could bring economic rum to

the area." Hollmgs projected that the shuiung

down of that base will lake about S 1 billion

out of the liKal economy, T'he job losses

may even affect students on PC's campus.

At least one student has expressed concerns

about not being able to return next year due

to the effects of this action.

Like Dcllums, Hollings is proiesiing the

c losing of the Charleston navy baseon logicaJ

grounds, citing a study that rales this base as

oneofihe country's most effective. He also

points out ihe fact thai some of ihe

installation's faciliues will have lobe rebuilt

on other ba.ses. However, there is little

chance that the proposed list of closings will

noi pass through the Congress. Five years

ago. a bil I was passed that gave the power of

closing and reorganizing of unnecessary

bases lo the Pentagon, as long as the services

can appeal to an independent base-closing

commission. The commission will study

A.spin's li.si and li.sten to various arguments,

then send its retommendalion lo Congress.

In order to prevent one or two sues being

taken from the list for poliucal reasons.

Congress and the president must vole lo

accept or reject the list as a whole. Ironically,

Congressman Dcllums helped draft the

legislation that set up this mdei)cndeni

commission.

Lost in the noise over the domestic base

shutdowns is the reciprocal closing of

installaiion shutdowns across the globe.

Aspin plans to list 24 siK'h faciliues in five

counines and to reduce operations in five

others. Out of the .V50,(KX) troops abroad,

the Defense Secretary plans to shed about

150,000. U.S. forces in Europe will be

reduced from 200,000 to 1 (X),00(). and there

IS even talk of eventually bringing that

numbi*r to under 50,(K)0.

The iransiuon is a painful one for many

communiues around the US . but ii is intended

to make the armed forces belter able to meet

the demands of a different world than what

we have become used to.
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Andy Welch introduces PC to talk radio with the Mayberry Show

Andy Welch mans the microphone at Radio PC. Welch's show can be heard on

Mondays from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. photo by Km Gibson

bv Kim Kabon

STAr-P WRITLR

Larry King, Oprah Winlrcy, and Rush

Limbaugh arc giant names when ii conies U)

railioand television talk shows. However, il

you ask a typical PC simleni lo name his

favorite talking host, you might he suprised

at the answer, Instead of hearing King or

Winfrey, you mmht hear the name Andv
Welch,

Welch has lK\A)iiie a lalk show tavonie

on Radu) PC 'aiIIi liis (xipular ,\la>herry

Show, which airs on Mondav nmhis trom

7:(K)io^>:(K)pm.

According lo Welch, die Maylx-rry

Show presents controversial issues and o[vns

campus telephone lines lor discussion,

comments, and criticisms. Some issues ihal

have been addressed on ihe show include

aN)rtion, ga>s m the military, female roles

111 society, and alliniiative action.

In addition, the show has contronted

local issues such as the recent S(iA election

controversy, the possibility ol indefx-ndem

e.xains, and ihe arrival ot the l-l A( i ( Irieiuls

ot l.eshian ami days) group on campus,

Welch, a iiimor, sa>s he becanu-
interested in radio during his si)phomure

year at l*C "Paiii Riiol introduced iiic to

Ratlio PC, and we started doing music shows

togeiJier," he said,

last summer, Welch came up witii the

idea of creating his own talk show. After

listening to a few popular shows and

improving his mannerisms and style, he was

given [vrmission losuiri wiih the prixluction

ol his own brand of i;ilk.

Welch considers the show lo be an asset

to the campus and lohini "The show keeps

students inlormed and gives ihem the

op[X)rtumiyi()coinmunicaiewith other siKial

grou|)s. Comnuinicaiion allows the barriers

to be broken down," he said,

'In addition, the show kcc[)s me
inlormed The topics that are presented »ire

researched and thought out. Being the

mediator, I can't go into a show unawareo!

all aspects,"added Welch.

Welch reports a |X)sitive resiioiise to

Ihe Mayberry Show thus lai He sass iluii

an average ot 1
."^ [X'ople call in on any given

episode

I lIppUvi.lH ,.!• iilV. V.lll>.l . .. liO

[)ariicipate on the show. li'sonK when we

speak out iliat chanee can tiapi id

Welch.

The Presbyterian College Writers ' Workshop

REGISTRATION FORM

Name

Address

City, State, Zip.

Telephone
( . Amount enclosed

Please place a check mark by the side of the workshops that you wish to attend You may choose two If you rhw)se two the workshop
staff will assign you to Round I IFridayj and Round 2 (Saturday) Check also in the appropriate spare lo submit a manuscript in advance
for consideration by the workshop leader All manuscripts should be mailed by l^ay 1 5 to the address tielow Write prominently on the
back ol the envelope the workshop lor which you wish the manuscript to be considered Remember to place a f heck mark below opposite
the manuscript type to Indicate that you will be sending it by May I

"> Workshop leaders may admit (wrticip.ints who havp not sulmiilted
manscripis as auditors

WORKSHOP WORKSHOP LEADER MANUSCRIPT 1

. 1 Writing fiction Scott Ely Onechapler or story
|

.2 Writing Poetry Susan l.udvigson Five poems '

.1 Writing for Ihe Stage Ion Tuttle A one art play ol i

not more than 2S p,iges or i

a scene from a play with » i

paragraph synopsis of play i

4 Creative Non-Fiction lames Kilgo One example |

All participants will hear Stephen Corey give three sessions on editing for publication In addition, all workshop leaders will give rradings
from their works

It is p<issihle Ihal workshops will fill up quickly In Ihe event that Ihey do, please write below the numbers of workshops that you would
prefer as alternates for those you have selected

Alternate One # Alternate Two # Alternate Three »

Writers of all ages ct)nstamlv seaivT, loi v«,a\s to
improve their skills. Presbyteriati (\)lleues Russell

Program Steering ( ornmittee and linglish Departtiieiit
nave asseinhled a nationally renownetl stalT ol"

professionals who will help uniers of all ages and
abilities improve their work diirmg the co!le;'e\ 1*)W^

Writers' Workshop.
During the workshop, you'll learn more about

poetry, fiction, drama, ami nuich more. And, you may
share a table at lunch and exchange ideas with a

published author. You may alst) have vour own works
critKiued during two interestinu and informative

workshop sessions. And you wilfhear a famous editor
give advice on publicalion.

It you wish, you may stav in a comfortable new
residence hall on Presbyterian College's oak lailen

campus. Packages are also available which include all
meals Or, you may choose lo tiavei to campus lt)r the

vvorkshops and aclivities.

Whatever your pleasure, we invite vou tt) experience
what has thrilled I^»pe. Keats, and countless others

throughout histor\ ihkI writin*-'

Accommodations will be provided in Presbyterian College residence halls and meals will be served in Greenville Dining Hall at tfie I

cr)llege Please check Ihe arrangement you prefer and enclose a (he(k lor that amount Registration deadline loiKxim and meals IS May
I I /l m^ mi/iniutr i 4 J I r t

26 (Other acromodations are available in liK^^almcrtels for those who wish to make their own arrangements
I

' ' *^''l y-UflvlrliCU rrlOf^ QHU ^MOH^ ddU uU ddU
FEES (N«M-R«fiiidabl«):

S«0 00 Covers registration, room and meals

S65 00 Covers registration and meals

_____ $H 00 Ccjvers registration and room

$H 00 Covers registration

Please complete and return this form with check made payable to Presbyterian College to

Writoi* Woriuhep

Praabytortaii Cod«g«
dlatoa, S,C, 2f129

Fof more Information write the above address or call |(M)1) 8H (M61 (before May 1^)

After May O call (AOl) All BM)

that fine writing is next to fine doing, ihe top

thing in the world.

— \ohn Keats (\8\9)

Clinton administration announces the 'mother of all base closings'

Members of Congress criticize plan for its potential economic harm to certain states

by Ted Carmlchael

POLITICS BDITOR

The Soviet Union has crumbled into a

l(X)se conglofTicraie of hard to pronounce

counines. (icrmany is now reunited iind

trying todoniinatelujrojx' with itsect)notiiic

rather than nnlitiiry might. Japan has built

the second mt)st powerful economy in the

world from the ashes of WWII and has

outlawed sending tr(K)ps abroad.

Welcome to the end of the Cold War,

where bombs and guns are only needed to

keepexu-ennsl countries in line. This "new

world order" requires a new definition for

our nation's armed h)rces That definition

says fK'iter, faster, . . . and smaller. It's the

smaller part that's going to adversely affect

scores of cotnm unities and thousands ot

defense-relaied jobs across the nation. In

the tirsi step of a prcKCSs started by Bush

and carried out by Clinton,'^ I major military

insiallations in I S stales will be shutdown.

One hundred thirty-four other bases will be

scaled back and consolidated.

What Delense Secreuiry l.es Aspin has

dubbed "the mother of all base closings"

greatly accelerates the pnKessol iighienini;

up the [ 'S. military budget from its [K-ak in

19KS. Over the last four years, 44(),(XK)

defense jobs have been eliminated. By the

year 20()I, that number sht)uld reacli 2.1

million. By lW7the defense budgeiwillbe

just ^ptTcent of the Cross NauonalPr(Hluct,

the lowest since the bombing ol fVvirl

Harbor, If the base closings of 19HK and

IWj are added in, the total amount of

savings will be atHuil Sb,*) billion, or onc-

ihird ot the current budget.

Many members of Congress are

protesung shutdowns that are tKCumng m

their districts. Congressman Ronald fXMIums

of Oakland, Caldomia, is ouu^aged over the

fact that al' hve installations in his district

have been t^iri^eted, Durini.' his 22 years as a

Carolina is also seeing red. He hxs always

been an advocate of reduced federal spending

and supports a smaller military budget. But

when referring to the proposed closing of

representative, he has been consistently

critical of the nnlitary and has voted to cut

programs andclose bases in the past. LX'llunis

insists, however, that theclosings in hisdisirict

were for political, not logical, reasons "This

IS Ciei)rge Bush's base-closing list, and it's

George Bush's base -closing commissHm,"

he s;ud.

Senator Hmest "Irit/ " Hollings of South

the Charleston Naval Stauon. he said, "The

mother of all base-closure lists clohhers

Charleston. It could bring economic ruin lo

the area." Hollings projected that the shuiung

di)wn of that base will take aKnii S 1 billion

out of the liKal economy. The job los.ses

may even affect students on K"s campus.

,\l least one student has expressed concerns

alx)ut not being able to return next year due

to the effects of this action.

Like Dellums, Hollings is protesting the

closing of the Charleston navy baseon logical

grounds, c lUng a study that rales this base as

one of the country's most effective. He also

points out the fact that some of the

installation's faciliues will have to be rebuilt

on other bases. However, there is little

chance that the proposed list of closings will

not pa.ss through the Congress. Five years

ago. a bill was passed that gave the power of

closing and re-organizing of unnecessary

bases to the Pentagon, as long as the services

can appeal to an independent base-closing

commission. The commission will study

Aspin 's list and listen to various arguments,

then send its recommendation to Congress.

In order to prevent one or two sites being

taken from the list for poliucal reasons.

Congress and the president must vote to

accept or reject the list as a whole. Ironically,

Congressman Dellums helped draft the

legislation that set up this independent

commission.

Lost in the noise over the domestic base

shutdowns is the reciprocal closing of

installation shutdowns across the globe.

Aspin plans to list 24 such laciliues in five

countries and to reduce operauons in five

others. Out of the .\S(),(K)() troops abroad,

the IX" tense Secretary plans to shed about

150,000. U.S. forces in Europe will be

reduced from 2{X),0(X) to 100,000, and there

IS even talk of eventually bringing that

number to under 5(),(XX).

The transition is a painful one for many

communiuesaround the US, but It IS intended

to make the armed forces better able to meet

the demands of a different world than what

we have become used to.
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Russia in state of political turmoil

by Ted Carmichael

POLITICS EDITOR

Since the Soviet Union collapsed

in December of 1991, Russia has

been staiggling to form a stable

democratic government and to make
the transformation from a command
to a market-oriented economy. The
transition, however, has been
difficult. Their economy is in

shambles, and internal power
struggles may not only hamper the

reform process but may reverse it

altogether.

Yeltsin, the populist president

of Russia, and Ruslin Khasbulatov,
the chairman of the Supreme Soviet,

had a face-off over which body has

the power to rule the country. The
deputies of the parliament
overwhelmingly voted to nullify all

previous agreements to share
governing power with the president.

They also banned the upcoming
national referendum on whether
Russia should be a parliamentary or

presidential republic, removed the

president's power to issue decrees,

and took control of the Cabinet.
After failing to reach a compromise
with the Congress on Friday, an ill-

tempered Yeltsin walked out of the

hall of the Great Kremlin Palace.

Yeltsin has since said that he
and his people will still hold some
kind of referendum on power
sharing, a move that the deputies
warned would be unconstitutional.

Yeltsin still holds considerable
power in Russia. Parliment is not

prepared to run the day-to-day
affairs of the executive branch.
Besides that, the parliament was
"elected" when communists were
still running the country. Only
Yeltsin was elected by popular vote,

and if he is successful in holding
congressional elections early (they
are scheduled lor 1995), then he
could get many of the conservative
hard-liners replaced

Although the congress cannot yet
run Yeltsin completely out of office,

they can make things difficult lor

him by slowly chiseling away at his

power. One commentator lor ihc

Russian Information Agency called

it the "slow strangulation of the

President." As the proverbial noose
tightens, Yctsin's rhetoric is

becoming more negative. He said

last week that he may have to take

"extreme measures" and hinted at a

presidential coup. The deputies are

understandably edgy; one panicky
member announced during the

session that 10 truckloads of troops

had just arrived. Four hours later a

hastily formed commission reported

that it was only the snow-plows.
Of course, Yeltsin would have

to enlist the support of the military

in order to sci/.e power. Although
Yeltsin is on friendly terms with the

armed forces, [)efensc Minister
Pavel Grachev has kept them oul of

the current political fight. The threat

of Yeltsin's trying to illegally seize

power is slight. But the political

and economic reforms will not wail.

This conflict will have to be resolved

soon.

President Clinton still supports
Yeltsin as the best hope for

democracy in Russia but is cautious
about how to support him. He has

spoken with former presidents
George Bush and Richard Nixon on
the isssue, tapping their experience
and knowledge on the situation. But
there are some problems standing in

the way of aid from the West. First

and foremost, there is little money
to spare in these days of tight

budgets. Secondly, many people
aren't comfortable with giving funds
to a country that seems to be so

politically unstable.

Most importantly, however, is

the worry that the money won't be
used in the most effective way. Not
only is there much corruption within
the Russian system, but the people
are also inexperienced with the idea

of a free market.

As the situation worsens, aiul

the Russian people s support errodes
with the economy. Western leaders

must form contingent plans for the

worst case scenario. If the Congress
IS able to replace or remove Yeltsin,

it may mark the relurnof a hard-line

communist regime. Ihal would not

only be a great political tragedy but

would also have a very negative
effect on the world economy And
if Yellsin resorts to violence, the

West would have no choice but to

support him reluctantly As Nixon
described the situation in a letter to

the New York limes three weeks ago,

"Our choice is not between him and
somebody beiier, but him and
someone worse

INTERVIEW SUITS
STARTING AT $200

PUBLIC SQUARE LAURENS
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$1,000.00
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
For your frat. sorority, club.

+ $1(K)OFOR YOURSFLF'

And a FREE IGLOO

COOLER if you qualify'.
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Track team members vault their way to heights of victory
bv Brian .Saceo

STAl'FWRllTR

The Presbyterian College track team,

coni{X)scd of 23 athletes and led by first

year Head Coach Mike Owens, has been

successful m its mecLs so far this season.

On March 20, the Hose piirucipated in

ihc Pembroke State University Braves Track

Classic. ?C finished third, behind the host

icaiii and Francis Marion.

Plating for K' wore Orlando Ciyburn,

tirst in discus and third in shot put; Ron

Palmer, second in 2IK) meters and third in

4(K) meters: Mali Glenn, second in S(M)

iiiclers; and A\aron Johnson, third in ^(VX)

iiicicr steeplechase.

The 4(K) meter relay team made up ol

Quincy Figner, Todd Wofft)rd, Stuart

llawknoy, and Palmer, finished in second

pLiLC. and die mile relay learn of Patrick

Prioleaii,Tommy U'wis, Palmer, and Cilenn

HI third place

,\i Ihc Francis Marion I'niversiiy

liiMiaiional on March 27, the Blue Hose-

pLkcd fourth oul ot six learns.

Those placing for \K' included Lewis,

loiiiiti place in high jump; Tyreese Ingram,

M\ih plate III hieh )unip; Clyhurn, second

jihice 111 shot puland second place in discus;

Mat\ in Atchinson, lourih place in shot put

ill third place in ihe hammer throw; Jtx;

M>ody, sixih place in shoi pui; Wotford,

tounh place in long jumpanil sixth [ilace in

ilk' iriple jump; Johnson, lourtli place in

I

I

),(KH) meters; Jast)n Whiiener. fourth place

III 1 ^(Hl meters; Prioleau, si.xdi place in 1 10

iikier high hurdles and fourth place in the

400 iiKMers inieriiiodMio hurdles; Jon

Robinson, saond place in the uiple jump;

Glenn, first place in the HOO meters; Damond
Carr, fifth place in the javelin; Jamie Moses,

sixth place in the javelin; and Keith M(X)rc,

fifth place in discus.

On April 6, PC hosted the Blue Hose

Classic, with the Hose defeating Paine

College. Vorhees College, and Saini

Andrews.

Those placing for K' included: Clybuni,

first place in shot put and first place in

discus; M(XKly,diirdplace inshoipui; Moore,

fifth place in shot put and second place in

discus; Alchinson, lourih place in shot pui;

Woff ord, hrsl place in long jump and second

place in triple jump; Prioleau, third place in

long jump and first place in die 1 10 meicr

high hurdles, Lewis, second place in the 220

yards and third place in high jump: Robinson,

tirsi place in triple jump; Moses, first place

in [Kile vault and fourth place m javelin;

Ingram, firsi place in high jump; Whiiener.

ihird place in ihe mile and sc'cond place in

800 yards; Bnan Johnson, t\)urth place in iho

mile; Ligner, tirsi place in the 1(X) yards;

Hackney, third place in the 1(K) yards; Fric

Byrd. fourth place in the 1(K) yards; Glenn,

first place in die H(K) yards; Palmer, firsi

place in the 220 yards; Carr, third place in

javelin: and Jonathan Dohson, fifth place in

the three milo.

The team of Figner, Wot ford. Hackney,

and Palmer placed lirsi m the 4(K) meter

relay. In addition, the team of Prioleau,

Hackney, Lewis, and Glenn placed first in

the mile relav.
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Patrick Prioleau takes to the air in the ion^ jump at the Blue Hose Classic.

photo by Kim Gibson

Golf team begins season in the rough

Experience yields some improvement

f)v Brian Saceo
STAFF WRITER

After a slow start, PCs golf team

lias gamed some momentum going

inio the SAC championship
lournameni.

Back in February, during the

team's first match, the Blue Hose

placed twentieth out of 24 teams in

the Nations Bank Intercollegiate

Golf Tournameni In addilion, the

Hose placed lenih in ihe Challenge

of the Carolinas m early March
Since then, the team lias

managed to improve its pace by

placing sixth oul of 12 teams in the

Kicfiard Rendleman Invitational

rournameni in Salsbury, North
Carolina, and placing sixth oul k>\

10 learns al the Craysburg Sniokey

Mountaiii liiv national

In addition, team members
Perrm Powell and Bret Boulware
ijualified for the All rtuirnament

Team at the Challenge of the

Carolinas. Powell also qualified

for the AU-Tournamcnt Team at the

Richard Rendleman Invitational.

The Hose are preparing for the

SAC Tournament on April 25-27.

Although his team struggled

early in the season. Head Coach
Tommy Addison said he was
completely confident in the players'

efforts "Powell. Boulware. and

Will Homes have played outstanding

golf, while Tyler Boulware has been

consistent during the season." he

said

"We are young in tournament

experience, but as the season
progresses, we arc gaining

confidence We are building a

strong team with several returners

and strong recruits one step at a

lime," added Addison.
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Blue Hose baseball team advances to SAC Tournament
by Everette Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

With a record of 20-25 (9- 1 2 SAC), ihc

PC Baseball team enters the postseason.

The sixth-seeded Blue Hose played Elon on

Tuesday in the first round of the SAC
Tournament. With a win against the Fighting

Christians, PC would advance to the

tournament in Mars Hill, NC. During the

regular season, the Blue Hose won once in a

three-game series at Elon.

Going mto the SAC Tournament, Tim

Corbin's squad has won five of its last six

conference games. Improvements in the

team's overall pitching and defense have

helped in this recent success.

One example of the improved piichmg

was Jason Bradley's two-hitter against

Catawba on April 4. Bradley went the

distance, giving up a hit in each of the first

two innings, but losing the game, 1 -0.

'That's one of the better pitched games

all year. He did a tremendous job against a

good hitting team.", said Corbin.

Jim Dudley's 3-1 loss against Western

Carolina, a team which beat Division I

powerhouse GeorgiaTech, was another g(xxl

outingforthe Blue Hose. Although the Blue

Hose outhit the Catamounts, WCU battled

back from a 1-0 lead in the eighth inning.

Coach Corbin commented on the game,

saying, "It was another go(xJ pitching

performance for the team. It was also the

best defensive ball game we've played all

year."

In the final SAC-8 series of the year, PC
swept Gardner-Webb, allowing only four

runs all weekend. All three Blue Hose

.starters pitched complete games.

Defensively, PC has made large strides

in the last two weeks. During the Gardner-

Webb series the Blue Hose commuted only

two errors. In the Western Carolina game,

there were no errors. Over the past two

weeks, the team's fielding percentage has

jumped from .928 to .935. Last year's

percentage was .929.

On March 28, the Blue Hose retired the

jersey of Marcus Miller, a player who died

in a car accident last October. Prior to the

game Miller's family was present to accept

a jersey signed by present and past members

of the team, a plaque, and a scholarship in

his name. The scholarship was founded by

David Fields, former player and current

6. Glen Bergeron, Julius Prince, and Mike

Armold each had homers for PC. Armold,

whocamcinforPnncchitihcgamc-winning

homcrun, a two-run blast in the ninth which

gave the Blue Hose an 8-7 victory.

student assistant, and his family. Most of

Miller's family was there to take part in ilic

dalication ceremonies, which included the

unveiling of Miller's name and number on

the right field fence. Approximately 2(K)

fans attended the ceremony and game which

followed. The Blue Hose defeated Wingaic.

10-5.

Coach Corbin commented on the day s

events, saying, "I was pleased with it. It was

agcxxl honor for him (Millcr)and his family.

The fact diat we won the game made it even

better."

On the next day, the Blue Hose split a

doublcheader with the Bulldogs, giving F*C

a two games-out-of-three victory in the

series

Alter losing two games in the three

game SAC-8 scries with CaUiwba, the Blue

Hose rebounded against Woflord on April

Armold didn't siopilicrc. On April 1 1,

in the first mning of the Mars Hill series, the

freshman hit a solo shot to begin a five run

first inning. Unlortunaioly, rain posi[H)ncd

the game until April 12, whenW won 13-7,

The Blue Hose split the oilier two games,

winning 6-2 and losing 6-5. Joe-Henry

Bcrube, Paul Bushway, and Russell

Mc Alisicr each had homeruns in the scries

Through April 18, Bcrube leads the team

with a .378 average, 8 homeruns, and 35

RBI's.

Following the Little Four Tournament,

the Blue Hose lost lo Augusta, 13 5.

Bushway and Elton Pollix. k each hit homers

for (he Blue Hose.

Rounding out the regular season, the

Blue Hose swept (Jardner-Wehb, winning

3-1,7 2,and4-l on April 17-18, Helore the

game, the team 's seven seniors were honored

Men's tennis team dominates on the court and in the classroom

by Kim Kabon

STAFT WRITER

Whether they're on the court or in the

classroom, the men's tennis team is having

an impressive season.

The men finished 9- 1 in ihc conference,

losing only to Elon, after compiling a 17-6

overall record.

The Blue Hose compcial in the SAC
tournament April 9-10 and m district

competition April 16-19. Falling short lo

Elon. the Hose grabbed second place in both

tournaments,

Mallolry McRae (#1), Mark Naaisc

(#2), Glenn Austell (#4), and David Kemp
(#6)wcre selected for the All-Conference

team, while McRae and Necaise were also

named to the All-Disu-ict team.

Prior to the conference tournament, the

team lost to Kalama/(H), 8-1. On April <,

they again fell short against Shorter, 5 4,

and Berry, 8-1, The team was without

David Ireudcnhcim, the #5 player, which

could have made a significant difference

On April 6, the Blue Hose nellers

defeated Gardner Webb, 9-0, and went on to

dominate Queens on April 8 by a score of 7

2.

Head Coach Bobby McKev( ..I nil Killed,

"I am proud of this learn I dehmicly wain

lo .spotlight our seniors Mallory McRae,

Cilenn Au.siell, and l^avid Ireudenhieni

I'hey have succeedc<l in changing the leaiii

fnmi mcduKie lo one dial is nalionally

rotogni/ed
'"

("oach MtKee w.r, alsopkmmd ili.nliis

team has three IW^Scholar Alhleles lok'

eligible, an aihleie iiiiisi be a luiiior or a

senior and imisi have a GPA of 3.5 or k-llcr

I'hose to K- recogni/cd are Mallory Mi kae,

Mark Necaise, and Scoii Ambrose, who also

hap|K-n to be the toj) three players on ihe

leain

Hie learn is ranked 17di nalionally and
IS wailing lo receive word about ilie

op|K)rtiiniiy tor national comiK-iition

Keith Budinger, Chris Bass, Robb Niles,

Jimmy Allen, Jay Reeves, Julius Prince, and

Gregg Desk) were all introduced. Bass

pitched a complete game victory on the

previous day. Reeves went the dist;ince on

Sunday, allowing no earned runs. LX'stoand

Prince each had three hits in four ai-bals,

"We're in a [X)sition where we have

nothing to lose.", Corbin said before ihe

team's game against Elon,

On April 20 the Blue Hose plased F-lon

in the SA("-S playoff game, the winner

advancing to the Soiiih Ailaniic ("onlerencc

rournament, which begins kxlay and ends

Sunckiy, Although K' had many baseninncrs

in the first live innings, ihey were unable to

eapilali/e. Elon got on the lx)ard early,

scoring runs in the first, second, and ihird

innings. But with two outs m the si,\ih, die

Blue Hose scored six runs, iorcing the

lighting Chrisuims to go to iheir bullpen. In

ihe lollowing inning, K' added iwil more

runs, giving them an 8-3 lead.

Senior Robb Niles pitched inio the sixth

and got the win. Junior Darren Bane look

over in die sixth and gave up t)nly one run in

ihree innings. Nevertheless, Elon didn't

cjuil

The lighiiiig Christians scored again in

ihe eighth and ihroaiencil lo lie in the ninih

when Senior Chris Bass loaded llie'bases on

walks. An A, J Ibrlano single luirrowed Ihe

score lo 8-4, fdon bailer Clini Ayers

represenled the lying run, but Bass siniek

him out to end the game.

"I was really proud ol ilie wa> ihcy

went up there and tiKik the game away Irom

Filon m front of iheir home crowd. They

res[X)iule(l very well", sauK'orbin.ihoiii ihe

win,

Wiih die winal Eton, I'( tul tilled two

of their goals In advancing to the four-

team, double elimination SAC Touriiameni,

the Blue Hose also won iheir 2()ih game of

ihe season. Coach Corbin s team has now
reached that 20 win plateau three straight

years

^ A MiiWi, S»f vK p o( th« USOA Fof»« Strvic* and
i" il wour Sl,it(i fiiifUai
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Released balloons threaten wildlife

b\ Heather Mimerief

{environment EDITOR

Parts of the balkxm arch which has

been caught in the Uee to the right of Jacobs

Hall since sorority bid day have finally

I alien to ihe ground. Handfuls of shriveled

ball(H)ns have been picked up near the tree

this week. Pieces of blue and white ball(K)ns

have been found scaiiered around ihe cam-

pus and the surrounding Clinton neighbor-

IkmhIs since the accidental release of die

.11 Ji Other helium-filled balkxms which

k'canie disentangled from the mass probably

traveled farther The cleanup of ihe fallen

tlcbris on ihe campus has been lelt lo

nuunicnance and lo random students.

Released balloons and fallen

remains o\ them jxise a threat to the natural

environment. Birds attempi lo eat the bal-

lixms caught in trees, while ilogs, squirrels,

-irul other animals aiiempl to eat those ihai

illon to the ground. The attempts can

u.id luehoking If successful in swallowing

Ihc material, the animal will suffer from an

iiuibiliiy to digest the halkx)n malcrial as

Acll as any Uxxl swallowed allerwards

A greater threat is created it ilie

tnilkH)ns land in water environments. When

balloons are submerged in water, they lose

iheir color. The colorless masses wiih strings

aiiached resemble jellylish and are readily

eaten by natural pretiators such as sea

uinles. These preilators eventually suffo-

caio or starve lo death. In 1985, a dead

six-nn whale, 17 teelin length, was lt)undio

haveaball(H)nwiih Meeiol ribbon aiuiched

bUKking the stomach's valve leading to the

intesunes. The whale 'spadiway fordigedion

had Iven cut off, causing the whale lo starv e

While Clinton is not kxaied on the

coast, studies have revealed ihai balloons

released here can U'avel the distance to die

lx.>ach in a short [xtukI of ume. In 1988, a

balkK)n released by a research group was

followed Um\ Ohio lo Uie South Carolina

coast, a trip which lixik only two days,

IncidenLssimilar to dial of the whale

are noi lew in numtvr. It is cnicial to note

them and to lake cauuon when handling

photo by Kim Gibson

helium tilled balloons. The arch is not die

only ex.unpleof such balkxmsbeing released

Irom the Presbyterian College campus.

There are several iHhers, Just this mondi.

handfuls o< balkwns were released during

and alter the Special Olympics events. If

these balloons are to be used around campus,

an alicmpl needs to be made not to let them

go. If pieces of balkxins are found on die

grounds of the college or elsewhere,

individual* need to pitch in and dirow them

away.

New Recycle PC chairperson comments on town meeting

by Kristina PruitI

.STAIlVVKin-R

Keceiulv it has been dilliculi u>

rciiiain o[)iimisiic about the recycling

program in Clinton II seems that every

nine we turned around, imother item is

being uiken olf the list of things that can

easily be recycled. When 1 heard about die

town meeung concerning iIh." (Iinion and

laiirens recycling puigrani, 1 wastunousto

hear what Ihe city was doing and whai ihe

[ilaiis lor the future were. About 15 jvople

aliended the meeting held at the First Pres-

byterian Church in Clinion Sieve Harold,

cily m.iiiager. and Scoll Ikillaiid, county

public works director, sjxikeaboiM the prob-

lems lacing Clinion and f(K used mainly on

iIk- plans tor die lutiirc

Harold explained dial cx(xiise.iiiil

w)liime have been the largest problems.

Plasiic IS a gixHl example i»f how exjvnse

Hul vidume have caused problems loi

I aureus County Ihe county inusi have a

bailei to crush the plasiic into small bkn ks

Aii.Hturiraileririickmiislals(>l'.'t. I'hdlor

uansfxirting die bkxks to a larger taciliiy,

Mosi centers will not accept plastic unless it

IS bailed and delivered. The bailer would

cost $75(X)-$8(KX), The trailer wixild cost

$75(K) a mondi. A minimum of *» 6 bails or

tnickloads per month must be collected in

order for the county barely to break even.

These figures may mil seem ux)

ouu-ageous. csjx'c lal ly to diose of us who are

from larger cities widi much laiger budgets.

however, when ihe Clinton markeiing man-

ager was told to clean up the cash How, it

was discovered that ihe plasuc being col-

lected was wordi only S5 a nuniih Ilie

(irohlem is clear: the county was losing

money due to us recycling. Relatively

spe;iking, laurens County would have to

collect ^l()() imies the amount ot plastic

airreiuly being collected in order to break

even Ihe is.sueconcemingpliBtic recycling

,s one example of die lyiv ot problems

I aureus County has been encountering,

Iliere is still hojv lor Laurens, however

I aurensCouniy receivedaS25.0(K)

t-r.ini through the .state, part ol which,

according to Holland, will be used lo help

the city implement programs. Harold and

Holland explained the plans for the future,

which eventually may include curbside

recycling

Not only Harold and Holland

spoke, but several cili/ens alsti voiced opin

ions cimceming die present and die future

Emily Dillard. a church member who "runs

the place, " according to one source, collects

telephone directories and delivers them to a

recycling center In the near luture there

will also be mag;i/ine collections. Through

concerned citi/ens like Ms, Dillard,

programs such as telephone anil mag;i/ine

collections are possible Despite the

problems laurens Couniv has laced in the

past, the recycling programs have endured,

Ms Dillard. Mr. Harold. Mr. Holland, and

all ot the ciii/ens who cared enough lo

attend the meeting helpiul me to reali/e that

ilk're IS siill hoix" tor recvcling in Clinton It

I.aureus County. Clinton, and P,C can

continue lo work togeUier. then recycling

will not only endure but will prosix^r

SPECIAL FEATURE

Cat Leg
Amputations to

continue

by The Animals' Agenda Magazine,

March/April 1993

Despite inquiries by Senator E.

Hollings (SO and Senator John McCain

(AZ). Matthew Wolf, a physiologist at

the University of South Carolina, is still

being funded by the Deparunent of Naval

Research and die Hean, Lung, and Blood

Insutuieioconductcold injury studies on

amputated cat legs. Wolf and his

colleague, P. Watson, amputate the legs

of approximately 100 cats a year to

determine if die experiments can "give an

understanding of this condition and lead

to effective treatment." Over half-a-

million dollars have already been

alkxated to Wolf's cat program.

Thus far, neither the experi-

ments' protocols nor the results seem to

have impre.s.sed die scientific commu-

nity. In die opinion of Christopher Smith,

M.D., an expert on this lopic, "The

experiments, do not appear to model any

known cold injury. As a physician widi

experience in hypodiermia in humans, I

found diis paper (Wolf's) totally use-

less." His view IS echoed by another

physician, Judidi Anne Fairchild. "Wolf's

research," pines Fairchild, "should snag

a Golden Fleece award for the Depart-

ment of Defense."

In common with many animal

experiments. Wolf's program may suffCT

from gross redundancy. The subject of

hypothermia has been extensively

covered m the clinical literature, and

intemauonal medical archives contain

tk)usands of cases depicting all types of

injuries. Many of diese dossiers were

compiled during and after the Second

World War, when lens of millions of

soldiers and civilians were exposed to

freezing weadier in die Easicm European

theater of war In addition, the Nazis left

behind a gmesome legacy of medical

data on die same topic, after subjecting

dkiusandsofJew ish and Russian pnsoncrs

to immersion in icy waters and nak&i

empanelingsmice. The Korean War also

yielded a generous medical bounty in ihis

regard Direct clinical obscrvaUtMis in

humans are usually far more effective in

establishing the worthiness of particular

prixedures

A CALL FOR HKLP Wolf s

cat study is up lor renewal diis year.

Besides writing your Congre.s.spcrson. il

may help sending a similar note to

Representative Ron fXdlums (CA), who

has otien worked hard lo stop abuses of

thiskind. Write ThcHon.RonlXdlums,

House of Represcniatives, Washington,

DC 20510.
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Reynolds Infirmary transformed into freshman female dorm

by Tobin Turner

NEWS EDITOR

By midsummer, Joe Nixon. PC's

dean ot students, knew that housing for

females during the 1993-94 school year

would be a problem, as the school had

overcommitted by 27 female spaces.

With all of PC's auxiliary housing,

such as the MiH)re field House, Women's
Social Hall. Mayes Cottage, Beaty

House, Douglas House, and Browns
Commons, full, PC's administration

came up with the idea of transforming

Reynolds Infirmary into a women's
residence hall.

Transforming the infirmary into a

dorm did pose one problem, the lack of

space for student health services.

According to Nixon, a new policy

concerning PC students and their health

had to be written. "Sick students must

now stay in their own rooms, as opposed

to a sick bed in the infirmary . Meals are

supplied by CiDH on a carry-out basis

to ill students. Although a nurse is on

call around the clock, her office hours

will only be from 8:(K) am to 5:(X) pm
on weekdays, 9:{K) am to I2:{X) pm on

Saturdays, and 4;(M) pm to 6:00 pm on

Sundays," he said.

Students that doctors designate as

too contagious to remain in their dorm
room are given the choice of returning

ht)nie until their illness has passed or

staying at the Laurens C(^unty Hospital

until able to return to campus. By
staying at the hospital, the student

Andy Altlzer, director of residence life at Presbyterian College, and Karen Wittenbrook, Reynolds Dorm RA, lead a dorm

meeting for the residents of the new dorm. Fourteen freshmen now call the former infinnary home. photo by Steve Owens

receives "constant care" but incurs a

fee of $25 for every six hours.

"The charge of $25 is well below

normal hospital charges, but the student

is responsible for the bills," said Nixon.

The definite future for Reynolds

has yet to be decided. Though it houses

14 freshmen and PC's new trial attempt

at a wellness theme house. Nixon says

he ht)pes thai Reynolds can return to

being a clinic with some sick beds.

"The current trend across the nation

is for colleges to phase out overnight

infirmaries. Even a large university like

Clemson does not have overnight sick

beds for students. Reynolds may never exisiting housing problem. They only

return to a full size, 20 bed, overnight compunded it. We should give priority

facility," added Nixon.

Many PC students are not

comfortable with the fact that the

campus no longer has an infinnary.

"I don't think it's right to make

to student life," said SeniorDave Lewis.

All PC students do not disagree

with doing away with the infirmary.

"I think it's better to not have an

overnight infirmary because most

students pay to stay in the hospital when people who get ill prefer to slay in their

they are sick because the school

admitted loo many females,"

commented Junior Ashley Small.

Junior Steve Ellis asked, "Why did

school officials accept loo many people

knowing the existing housing problem
.'"

"The school didn't try to rectify the

own dorm room." said Senior Kelly

Harrington.

Nixon makes no promises for the

future of Reynolds Infirmary/Dorm but

adds. "We will just have to evaluate

later in the year."

On The Inside
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What does a student do for fun

in CUnton? Reporter provides

'entertainment guide' to greater

Laurens County.

Vandalism reported in Reynolds Dorm parking lot

by (iray Lesesne

S lAl I WRITl R

Recent incidents of automobile

vandalism at Reynolds Domi have raised

ihc concern of residents there and prompted

college officials to increase security and

safety precautions in the area.

Reynolds, which was converted from

an infirmary into adomntory this summer,

has a small parking area behind it The

parking lot is adjacent to the Harper Center.

According to Public Safety officials, an

incidenl of vandalism iKcurred several days

before freshmen and transfers arrived on

campus A freshman female student, who
hail arrived to school early for soccer priklice.

reported that one of her tires was slashed on

her 1986 Ford Mustang, which was parked

behind Reynolds Dorm

A separate incident which was reported

later involves the allegation that the front

bumper of a 1990 Volkswagen Jetta was

stolen between 3:(X)amand 10:00 am on the

morning of Tuesday. .August 31 Owner

Beth Peakc says that the damage to her car.

which was parked in the lot behind Reynolds,

was over $350,

Peake said she was pleased with the

way Public Safely had handled the incidenl,

but notes that there could be additional

lighting installed in the Reynolds parking

area.

Chief of Public Safety Grey Mayson

says thai additional lighting has been installed

since the two incidents and that his office

has increased foot and nding patrols in the

area behind (rrccnville Dining Hall and

Reynolds.

"We have updated the lighting behind

Reynolds and increased it to the quality that

we have in the other areas of the campus

While additional lighting does deter crintc.

1 don't think that had anything todo with this

case," said Mayson.

"We've been improving our lighting

situation all over the campus for the jast six

to eight years, " he added

Mayson suggests that stuctents alwgys

park in well-lit areas and that everyone

should take precautions lo remove any

portable valuable equipment (i.e. cellular

telephones, removable stereos, etc.) from

their park&i cars.

Mayson also encourages PC stiKlcnls lo

rcgisteT valuable property with Project ID.

For more information, contact the Office of

Public Safety
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PC
Tidbits

Student discounts possible

Through an agreement reached
over the summer between
Presbyterian College and Apple
Computer Company, it is now
possible forPC students to purchase

Apple Macintosh personal
computers, printers, and related

items at substantial discounts. This

is a capability that only students at

larger institutions have had in ths

past. There are some "back to

school" promotional deals
currently in effect with special

prices that are good only until

October 15 on some of the most
popular systems, such as the LC
III, Centris 610 and 650, and
Powerbook 145.

Price lists, product
comparisons, and ordering
information are available in the

Microcomputer Lab in 109
Richardson Hall, which has been
designated as an "Apple
Information Center." For more
details, see one of the students

assistants in the lab or Dr. Bill

Yarborough.

PC included in Fiske Guide

Presbyterian College is among
310 colleges and universities

nationwide to be included in the

1994 edition of The Fiske Guide to

Colleges, which annually selects

the institutions in the US with the

highest academic standards and the

ones about which students would
like to learn more.

"There are many college guides

on the market, but The Fiske Guide
to Colleges is recognized as one of

the best oy both students and higher

education professionals," saidiKen

Orr, president of PC. "Selection is

based partially on responses from
students at each college or
univeristy, and it is gratifymg to

know that our students recognize

the academic quality and the quality

of life at PC.''

The Fiske Guide to Colleges is

published by Times Books, a

division ofRandom House, Inc. It

is currently available in bookstores.

Use ofdairy milk case illegal

The South Carolina Dairy
Association reports that under state

law, it is now illegal to possess a

dairy-owned milk case. Such cases

are freauently found in college

dorms. Violators of the law could
face a $200 fine or a 60 day jail

sentence. For more information,

call 1-800-344-4518.

Class of '97 first to have more females than males

£

by Dawn Banks

STAFF WRITER

It may seem like an eternity, but it

was actually only a little over three

weeks ago when members of the

freshman class arrived on

campus for orientation and were

having ID pictures taken, being

assigned rooms and mailbt)xes,

and opening bank accounts.

According to Margaret
WilUamson, PC' s vice president

of admissions and enrollment,

the Class of '97 is adistinguishd

and diverse group."

The freshman class is made
up of representatives from IK

states, including Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida. Georgia, Illinois,

Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts,

Mississippi, North Carolina, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Rhtxie Island, Tennesee.

Texas, Virginia, and of course. South

Carolina." said Williamson.

"We even have v)nc freshmaii lioiii

the natit)n of Belgium." aikleil

"This is the first time ever that the

female population of an entering class

has been more than the male

population."

Margaret Williamson

females.

'This is the lirst time ever that the

lemaie population of an entering class

has been more than the male population,"

said Williamson.

"This is not a trend unique to

W It IS national trend," added

Williamson.

The Class ol '97 have SAT
scores ranging from KKK) to

1 2()<), V, iih CiPA's of 3. 154 and

up

Williamson.

Of the l()K2 pei)ple who applied for

admissit)n to PC last year, X32 were

accepted and 302 of that groupenrolled.

Of those 302, 1 42 are males and 1 60 are

Williamson says thai the

Ireshman class's high school

activities included foreign

language clubs, student

government, publications.

clioiis, 29 ditferent sports. Boys State.

(iirls Slate, and (iovernor's School.

The freshman class has arrived at

K' and is here to stay t\)r the next four

vears

Security system expected to be operational soon

A Georgia Hall resident attempts to use his new dorm card. (;eorgia Hall, as well as all other l»( dorms, will s(K>n he
operating under a new security system.

photo by Retd Collins

byCharles Smith

STAFF WRITHR

One new addition to PC this fall

has been a dorm security system
that was installed in all residence

halls over the summer. However,
that system is still not fully

operational after nearly three weeks
of classes.

"We expect the new security

system to be fully operational by
the time the paper comes out," said

Andy Altizer, director of residence

life.

Alti/.er says the new security

system was installed to protect

students from outsiders "The main
reasoning behinil the system is to

keep the outsiders out. We want
students to be able to visit their

friends. The system is not meant lo

be a hindrance to students"
"We are concerned with the

safety and security of the students
at PC. The overall goal is to increase
campus safety and cut down on
campus thefts. About $4000 worth
of goods were stolen last year and
60 percent of that crime came from
outside PC," udded Alti/er

Public Safety l)irecU)r Grey
Mayson says that once Ihe new
system becomes operational, it will
help monitor student salely. Tf a
dorm door is left open or propped
open for more than forty five
seconds, a signal goes off at the
Public Safety oIImi' An officer

will then come and investigate to

see why ihe door was left open," he

said.

Both Mayson and Alti/er

emphasized the fact that students

should not gel a false sense ot

security from the new system They
stress that students still need to lock

their doors and guard against theft.

"Two bikes and a stereo have

already been sinU-n Ihis ve.ir." said

Alti/er

"As with any new system, there

are going to be problems Please

bear with Public Safely as we work
out the 'bugs'," added Mayson.
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New academic dean wants to lend 'softer face' to PC administration

by Kellcv Perkins

STAFI WRITI R

Students returning to PC may have

noticed several changes in the registrar's

office this year. Perhaps the biggest change

is that there is no longer a registrar.

According lo ci)llege officials, the

registrar'soffice was reorganized in an elTorl

to become more efficient. One compt)nent

ot the reorganization was the hiring l)r

/f
"The students and

faculty are our (the

administration's)

clients and we need to

be open to their

concerns.
II

Dr. Ronald Dempsey

Asst. Academic Dean

Dr. Ron Dempsey, PC's new assistant academic dean, works on his computer. Dempsey's office will be taking the place of the

former registrar's ofTice.

photo by Kim Gibson

Ronald Dempsey. Dempsey will be tillinj.'

ihe new tiile of assistant academic dean and

will basicalJN do the duties ol the lurinei

registrar.

The daily responsibilities of the

regisrar's office are now in the hands of

Ass<Kiaie Registrar Flo Dt)wdle. She will

priKCss transcripts, schedule classes and

classrooms each semester, conduct senior

audits, and handle other matters as they

arise.

As Ihe assistant dean, Dempsey will be

in charge of overseeing the activities of the

registrar's office as well as taking charge of

programs such as overseas study. He will

also coordinate the Health Services

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students
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Committee, act as the administrative liason

with various faculty committees, and assist

Academic Dean Dr. Bill Moncrief with

certain projects.

"I basically see my role at PC as lending

a softer face to the administration, The

students and faculty are our (the

administration's) clients and we need to be

open to their concerns," said Dempsey.

To achieve his new role, Dempsey hopes

to begin meeting with student groups in

order to listen to their concerns

Dempsey comes to PC from the

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in

Louisville. Kentucky, where he served as

the director ofacademic affairs. An ordained

Baptist minister, Dempsey hopes to

eventually leach in the religion department.

Dempsey. his wife Pam. and his 9 month-

old daughter, Carson, live m Clinton.

INTERVIEW SUITS
STARTING AT $200

PUBLIC SQUARE LAURENS

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Old Laurens Rd.

Clinton, SC 29325

833-2690 ^Carolina's Finest'

Attention All PC Students!

Take A Bar-B-Que Break!

All PC students receive a 10%

discount on our dining buffet every

Thursday night with valid ID.

"All Vou Care To Eat!"
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PC officials make 'huge blunder' with health policy

Reynolds should serve students as an infirmary, not a dorm
Stop and think about this. A PC student

from Massachusetts conies down with a

severe case of the flu. Since he is too sick

and too contagious to stay in his dorm room

and too far away to go home and let his

mother take care of him, this individual is

forced to spend some time in the Laurens

County Hospital.

The student ends up staying in the

hospital for two days and incurs a bill of

$200, which he alone is responsible for.

This cost does not include any medication

which a doctor may have prescribed to the

student or any special services which may
have been necessary.

Sound expensive? Well, gel used to it

because this is PC's new student health

policy. The student is now responsible for

his own health care.

This summer, because of over-

population, the college administration was

forced to close the campus infirmary and

turn it into a dorm for female students. The

former infinrtary now houses 14 freshmen.

Reynolds Infirmary was built in 1971

and its original purpose was to provide the

students ofPC with an 18-bed health facility,

with patient quarters for nine men and nine

women. If any of you have ever visited or

stayed in the infirmary, then you know it

was a fairly modern facility administering

excellent care for the health of PC students.

In the past, whenever a student came

down with an illness, he or she would report

to the infirmary. If the student was too sick

to return to the dorm, then he or she was put

to bed to rest. The staff of the infirmary,

which was on duty for 24 hours, would see

to it that the student was monitored, fed, and

generally taken care of.

Of course, there was no cost to the

student to stay in the infirmary. The cost

was included in tuition.

Since the infimiary is closed, new policy

stipulates that if a student comes down with

an illness and is too sick or too contagious to

be confined to the dorm, he or she can either

go home or stay in the Laurens County

Hospital at a cost of $25 for every six hours

($l()()aday).

We at the Blue Stocking are very

disappointed that the infirmary is no longer

operational. We also question the fairness

of the college's new health policy, which

basically operates on the premise of "every

man for himself." In addition, we think that

the closing of the infirmary will only hurt

the college in the long run.

The fact that Presbyterian College was

fortunate enough to have such a health facility

as Reynolds Infirmary was always a g(x>d

selling point for prospective students and

their parents. Parents feel more comfortable

knowing that their babies will be taken care

of while they are far away from home.

The fact that the college is no longer

providing a place for its sick students is

certainly not going to sit well with parents,

especially parents of prospectives.

If the cost of the infirmary were included

in tuition and the infirmary is no longer

operational, then it would make sense to us

that each student receive a refund from the

business office lor a service that cannot hi-

rendered.

Instead of providing students with a

refund, the college, as ii always does,

increa.sed tuition last year. As a result, we as

students are pay ing for something wc cannot

use. This d(H?s not make us happy.

While it may be easy to send a student

home who is sick and lives near Clinton, it is

going to be difficult lor students Irom

Alabama, Morida, and Massachusetts to

make the long journey home lo lastc their

mother' s chicken soup. They are going to be

the ones who have to feel the full "brunt" of

PC's new policy when Ihey have to pa> lo

spend some time in the hospital The new

health p<ilicy is unfair lo Ihose who live

more than 1(K) miles awav trom grealci

Clinton.

We understand why the administration

closed the infirmary. The school did noi

have enought room lo house all its students.

However, maybe we should learn a lesson

from all this. A college should admit only

the numberof students it has room for. If we
are going to continue to allow large numbers

of people into PC, then we should invest in

new dorms.

The staff of the Blue Sunkmi; usually

sees eye io eve wiih the college's

administration. However, this lime they

have a made a huge blunder, and the college

is going to pay for that blunder in the future.

pre^B^te:rian^cqu£G£(|P
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Sidewalk Talk

I)o you think that P( has become

overpopulated.? If so, what should the

college do about it?

%

"I think PC needs lo lower the niimhci ot

sUulenls admiited or build adequate

housing It's that simple.

"

Mavsrm Mavnard
sophomore

"1 think thai K' is \m big. and I feel it is

untortunaie that a quality institution like

this has to house students in an mfinnary.

Mark Hunt
junior

I ihmk that PC is not suiting the

population ol sludenls New dorms
shtnild he adiled to make the sdunil

bigger
"

Adrian Pralher

iri'shinun
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Student questions PC's bias

Dear Editor:

As many K' students will remember,

the Russell Program sponsored a series of

lectures on the 1992 presidential eleclmn

last fall. The program was designed it)

provide students with a fair perspective of

the view ofboth major parties prior to election

day. At first glance, it may seem that this

goal was achieved However, the choice of

speakers, in my opinion, did not achieve this

goal and furthermore leads me to belive that

fairness was not the goal at all.

The speakeron K-halfof the DenKKraiic

parly was Bob Bcckel. Beckcl's claim lo

fame is that he managed Walter Mondale's

unsuccessful bid for the presidency. Students

who attended Mr. Beckel's speech will

rememk'r his blatant partisanshipand highly

critical altitude towards any conservative

The speaker on behalf of the Republican

party was David Gergen. Gergen became

well known as the communications director

of the Reagan White House and later as an

edilor of US News and World Report.

Students who attended Mr. Gergen's speech

will remember that he did very little to

support President Bush. In fact, the most

positive thing I remember Ciergen saying

ab«)ui Bush is that. ' he is a nice man."

Over the summer 1 )av id ( iergen became

a senior adviser to President Clinttm. In

doing that, he declared that he had voted for

Clinton and supported his initiatives.

Knowing the liberal bias of Dr. Orr. Dr.

Moncrief and others on the Russell Program

Steering Committee causes me to doubt that

Gergen's appearance in the Clinton

administratittn was coincidence.

The PC administration owes it to

students to provide both sides to every issue.

Attempts to indoctrinate students by our

liberal administration and professors are

unethical. .Academic freedom does not

justify bias in the classrcKmi. It is the

responsibility of students who think for

themselves to resist such attempts and

preserve the integrity of our college.

Sincerely,

Brian Benenhaley

Sophomore

Fraternity denounces rumor

Dear Editor:

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha, Mu
chapter oi Presbyterian College would like

to express our concern about a mmor that

has been spread thrtiughout the campus It

has come to out attention that many people

have the idea that our chapter was expelled

from PC several years ago for a rape charge

involving a member of our fraternity. We
feel that the rumor may have originated by

associating our chapter with a Pi Kappa

Alpha chapter at Florida State University,

which was in fact suspended for such an

incident. We have also come lo the

conclusion that the rumor may have been

spread by some upperclassmen who wish

to degrade the reputation of our fraternity.

We are not proud that a fellow chapter

has been associated with such conduct and

we do not want this type of conduct to be

ass(xiated with our chapter here at PC. The

brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha, Mu chapter

maintain high ideals and do not believe in

or condone such acts.

We would like to set the record straight

that any such rumors are simply malicious

lies. Our fraternity has an open dtwr policy

for the students of Presbyterian College.

We hope that this letter will be sufficient in

clearing our name and for those people who
lend to thrive on rumors here in

"Rumorville," just remember to take it for

what It is. a rumor.

Sincerely,

Todd Shearer and the Brothers of Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity

'Just like Charles Bronson, he

returned with a 'deathwish'and a

gun in his pocket to back it up...'

by Brian Saeco

FHATimr.S EDITOR

I learned the hard way this summer

that no matter how many opportunities

you give to the general public there will

always be a lew b.ul seeds to ruin it tor the

majority.

I spent my summer vacation working

as a lifeguard and "policeperson" at the

city pool in my hometown of 1 aCirange,

Georgia, where I received an education

that I never want to experience again

I had survived the entire summer of

the harassment and stress of my job up

until the last weekend of my employment

when, to say the least. I had a run-in with

adisgruntled swimmer/troublemaker This

individual was causing a lot of problems,

so the hteguarding stall had him "thrown

out "i>f the piHil Howevei . he s(K)n returned

to seek vengeance against my co-workers

and myself for, as he put it, 'sweating

him," and requiring him to leave This

was only preceded by several direats on

his part to inflict severe physical hann i)n the

lifeguarding staH . As a result of his threats,

we called the police.

By requesting assistance from the local

police, the staff and I ht>ped this would deter

the individual from returning but apparently

afier fleeing from the police, he only became

more angered, to say that he was unhappy

w ith the fact that we had called the police to

run him off would be an understatement

Just like Charles Bronson. he returned with

a "death wish " and a gun in his p<K'ket to

back It up, along with an excessively

vivacious mouth to alKm us to hear how

many different terroristic actions he was

going to perpetrate against us Needless to

say, we were not the happiest of campeis

and punctually the next morning warrants

were filed for his arrest and my summer job
ended, thankfully, without a bang'

As some philosophers and educators

might agree, experience is the cornerstone

of a solid education, but in this case, I would

have rather kept my head buried in the

btM»ks I would have liked to believe that this

criminal/scum was going todofu* more than

threaten t)r try to scare us but when you have

exfx'rienced some of the things I have since

coming to live in I aGrange, then you would

understand my leelmgs of hostility and fear.

In some sense, I do not feci anger

tow ards the htHKllum who threatened me,

but towards the environment in w hich he

lives and the fact that he has probably

know n v lolence his entire life But by the

same token, it will lake me awhile to

forgive him for even thinking that he has

the right to threaten the lives of my co-

workers and myself

I also feel bitter towards nty employer

for only stating that the job would be

"tough and demanding." but then making

no effort lo insure the safety of the

lifeguarding staff, having full knowledge

that his employees were working in a

"war zone " so to speak.

It is a shame that someone who means

so little to me should be able to take so

much away and make me feel helpless in

my own hometown. This young man at

any time ct»uld track me down or my
brothers at the liKal high schix>l and cause

some physical harm.

Through all of the harassment I

experienced and all of the stress I had to

deal with after the fact. I feel that I have

learned a great deal about myself and

abt)ut what I fear the most. Lifeguarding

is not the glamorous job of suntans and

subservient patrons, but to borrow a line

from Uncle Sam. "It's not just a job, it's

an adventure."

My Turn

**ss*<*

.<
;

by Jason >\ est

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The experts tell us that the dog is

man's best friend. Of course, cat lovers

would say that the cat is man's best friend

and mcx)se love' s would say that the moose

is man' s best friend. (The politically correct

would say that the dog/cat/m(X)se is the

"person's" best friend.)

Whatever your choice, the friendship

and love of a pet can bring some added joy

to hfe.

I am the proud owner of Rusty , a two-

year-old Golden Retriever. My family

acquired Rusty just one week after the

death of a previous dog named Rash. That

dog was involved in an unfortunate traffic

accident.

After Flash's death, my father vowed

we would never own another dog. He said

that dogs were loo much trouble and too

much of a time commitment because

someone had to feed them, bathe them,

play with them, etc. His biggest argument

was that he was the one who always got

stuck w ith the duties of taking care of the

dog. However, it only tvx>k a few hours

before my entire family, including my
father, began to miss owning a dog.

As a result, the family went out and

found Rusty. Rusty was a beautiful, eight-

week-old. fat bundle of fur when we first

saw him and immediately, we took a liking

to him. It was as if a new baby had walked

into our lives

Of course. Rusty is not a small bundle

anymore. He is a gigantic dog who likes to

jump all over the place and slobber on

anyone he can get a hold of Everv now

and then. Rusty likes to dig in my mother's

flowers and he visits the neighbor's yard to

"relieve" himself. He is a lot of

responsibility, and he requires a great deal

of fcKxl. but I wouldn't trade him for the

world

WTien I come home from schtx)l. Rusty

is always the first member of the family to

greet me. He is there to play fetch, keep me
company when I go walking, and provide

us all with a little protection. In short.

Rusty is a constant companion and a true

friend.

That's the funny thing about dogs. To

them, it doesn't matter what color you are,

what kind of clothes you v/tii, or where

you live As long as you treat them with

respect, tlwy will show you unconditional

love.

Maybe we a.s human beings should

try to emulate the dog If we did, the world

would probably "bark" to a better tuiw
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What I did during my summer vacation . .

.

Summer abroad reveals personal strength of two PC students

PC sophomore 'parties' with Republicans on Capitol Hill

by Brian Sacco

FEATURES EDITOR

Most students only see the outside

activities of political parties through print

media and television, but sophomore Brian

Benenhaley spent eight weeks of his summer
discovering the inner workings of the

Repuhlican party.

Selected by the Eisenhower Intern

Program on the basis of his application,

recommendations, and political experience,

Benenhaley was able to work at the

Republican National Committee
headquarters in Washington, DC.

Bencnhaley's position required him to

process demographic information for the

computer systems of the Strategic

Information Department, but he was still

able to visit pointsofinterest in Washington,

listen to lectures involving the entire scope

of American politics, and meet several

prominent politicians, such as South

Carolina's own Strom Thurmond.

Benenhaley had to learn to be

independent in a big city for the first time

and the following are excerpts from his

journal of experiences:

Monday, June 21 - My first day was

long and tedious. I found myself at the

computer console processing demographics

for the New Jersey gubernatorial race this

year. The department I work in is called

Strategic Information. Our job is to guide

the strategy of the GOP by predicting trends

based on the study of raw data I think I'm

really going lo enjoy this job

Tuesday, June 22 - I continue to

accustom myself to DC I've mastered the

Metro and I'm learning my way around the

Congressional office buildings (I was lost in

Cannon yesterday)

Thursday, June 24 - My Best Day in

Washington! (to this point). ...Tomorrow

should be great, but it will be hard pressed to

match the CjOP Ix-adcrship Reception. I

met Bob Michael, Don Nickles, Thad
Cochran, Trent Lott, Alan Simpson, and

Richard I.uger tonight. ...If only everyday

could bo like today!

Friday, July 9 - Jeremy did an inventory

in the archives t(Klay and smuggled some
paraphanalia from the Nixon and Goldwater

campaigns ...1 gave half of my lunch to a

beggar today. I won't give money, but the

guy looked hungry so I shared with him. I

felt good about it.

Monday, July 1 2 - The more we do on

New Jersey it seems like the more there is

for us to do. More returns come in daily, but

they promise us we'll do something else

before much longer I'm still leaming nuts

and bolts politics though and I still like it

This place isn't so bad,

Tuesday, July 20 - 1 had an appointment

with Senator McConnell and Congressman

Inglis My major project at work today was

delivering some sort ol info to all the

Republican senators' offices. I'm not sure

what it was about I ran into Alan Simpson

waiting for the Capitol subway and he and I

had a nice chat lie invited nie to ride in the

"Members Only" car with him. I really

enjoy the suddenness of things like that!

Wednesday, July 21 We had a photo

with I.auch laiiclolh at 2 on the Senate

While in the nations capital over the summer, l»( student Brian Benenhaley gol to

meet former White House ( hief of StafT and (ross fire host .|ohn Sununu.

steps I saw Helms, Warner, Specter.

Coverdell.Byrd. and D'Amato while waitinj!

around. It still gets me excited when voii see

these guys at work!

Sunday, August 1 AprcHJuctiveday J
got myscit appointed to spearhead the

IndeiXMulcnt Item Committee lor .SCSI, I'll

be in charge of research and presenting the

info in the Fall. It will be great exposure for

me as 1 advance in the organi/alion

Monday, August 9 I finished H.tv^.m

today 4 days early I'm pretty giMuJ w iih the

computer keyboard! It gels pretty loneU
living by yourself in a strange place

Kriday, August 13 Isaidmygoodtnes
at work I really appreciate all that the KN(
taught me, I will be a much more ettective

operative this Fall This has been the greatest

learning' ex|X"rienee ol my life I c.in'l

attempt to describe it.

Beneiihale) was requiretl to commute
to vkork daily from his apartment where he

had lo live alone for the first lime in abig city

like Washington. DC" He staled that it

surprised him thai homeless people lived as

close as KM) yards to the Capitol building

lienenhaley said the iiu>si exciting part of

the entire slay was the time when he was

able to w.iieh a li vetaping ol CNN's t rossflre

and then converse with John Sununu

'My j(>b allowetl ine to inteiact with

dillerent people with dittereni backgrounds

uul k'liefs. which in turn taught me lo use

experiences to deal with other [X'ople," said

Benenhaley

bv Karen ()'( onnor

STAFF WKITF:R

At the start of a new academic year, K"

IS always rejuvenated, mainly by the

presence of new individuals and campus

changes. Freshman faces promise a year of

triendship building; new and visiting

professors offer diversity; and changes on

L.impus. such as this year's 24-hour dorm

lockout and the absence of the infirmary,

keep PC students, faculty, and staff of their

toes.

However, some of the things that liven

up IV s campus the most come from people

wlio are not new to our college. Many

upperclassmen choose to do something

iiiteresiing during their summer break, and

ihe stories and the experiences they bring

h.kk Irom their journeys certainly add a

spark to life at PC. Valerie Ciatchell and

n.iMd Bishop, both sophomores at K".

L hose to go abroad lor the summer of 1 993.

uul to experience an entirely new culture

.ind lifestyle.

South Korea was the destination o\

l)a\id Bishop, a biology major from

I lorence. South Carolina His travels to

,\sia were in connection with, and financed

In. his hometown church and presbytery

,'\ i'roup cimsisting of 20 students Irom

ilittereni churches within that presbytery

visited the city of Sun Chon. South Korea

tor three weeks this summer David

deserik's the trip as a "giKKlwiH" program

between our two distinct and different parts

of the world. The group did some mission

work in Ihe Sun Chon area by painting the

exteriors of churches and restraining pews

and Ihe ncx)rs inside the churches. The

purpose of the trip was mainly to promote

understanding and lo offer friendship from

our side of the world. The American students

also got a chance to tour much of South

Korea and to see sights not usually accessible

lo Ihe average American tourist.

David lived with a host family for the

duration of the trip, and because of this, he

was well immersed in South Korean culture.

One large obstacle that arose was the language

barrier between him and his hosts—David

knew no Korean before going, and his family

could speak very little English. However, he

quickly picked up the essentials of the

language. "Thank you gets you a long way,"

David smiles. He says that he got along very

w ell w ith his hosts and their son, w ho is about

his age. The mutual attachment and friendship

thai grew out of his visit perhaps proves the

point that friendly relationships are possible

anuing [xople who ^ire noidifferent in culture,

but in language as well.

While David found that human

relationships are similar in our two different

parts ot the world, there were some aspects of

the Korean culture and land that he found \o

be \erv different Irom Ibis part of Ihe world.

I'nl ike our sweltering southern summers, the

tem|X'rature in South Korea was in the middle

80" s lor most of the lime that David was

there. He also stressed that it was "always

overcast" and that he "saw the sun once"

while in South Korea Male-female

relationships in Korea at first threw David

for a Iwp. He found that high sch(X)l age

students dated little and rarely showed

afleclion in public. Ht»we\er, it was quite

c(»mmon to see guys holding hands wiih

tUher guys and girls holding hands w ith other

girls—also something one d(x*sn't see in

South Carolina. David also learned that the

university system of south Korea was very

demanding. A student graduating from high

school is allowed to apply to only one

department at one university per year.

David says that he found himself rather

"sad to leave" when the three weeks of his

trip came lo an end. In addition to gaining a

greater understanding and appreciation for

the Korean culture, he feels he also grew to

understand himself better.

This past summer found PC student

Valerie Gatchell in a different part of the

world—Venezuela. While Venezuela was a

new destination for Valerie, she is no stranger

to international travel. Her family lived in

Saudi Arabia for two years, and she has been

able to travel extensively throughout most

of the world. Over the past five years, she

has been extremely involved in doing mission

work, mainly in Mexico.

Searching and research are a vital part

of Valerie's international experiences. In

order lo participate m the programs that she

dcx's, she must raise and save money for her

expenses. Mission work also involves filling

out a great number of applications, writing

essays, and answering a great deal of

questions, jobs that Valerie thinks are well

worth the lime to her and anyone else

interested in mission trips

This past summer. Valeric participated

in the Global Youih Intern Program through

the Presbyterian Church. She was a sort of

"cultural missionary" to a rural town

approximately one and a half hours outside

of the Venezuelan capital ofCaracas. Rather

than travelling in a group. Valerie chose lo

venture out by herself.

The people with which Valerie spent

her summer, like the South Korean stKiety

David was in. were unable to speak much

English at all. Luckily. Valerie has studied

Spanish for abt>ul two years, but she still fell

nervous about going

to a counU7 where she

would have

absolutely no

opportunity to

express herself in her

native tongue.

Furthermore, she

learned shortly before

arriving in her

summer lx)me that she

would be spending

her time in what is

known as "the fastest

Spanish speaking

community in l^tin

America " However,

being totally

immersed in the

society and the

Spanish speaking

culture forced Valerie

to learn quickly After

three weeks time, she

fell comfortable

enough with her host

family to tell them when she didn't

understand what they were saying. By the

end of her travels she had spoken enough

Spanish to arrive at the point where she felt

she could "get by." However, arriving at

home and being able to express herself in

English again was to Valerie a luxury of

sorts—"like regaining my personality."

The host family that Valerie stayed

with in Venezuela was one main reason that

the trip was so meaningful to her. She

describes the people of the country as a very

"warm and loving community." Her host

family had six children in it; this number

may sound like a lot, but according to Valerie,

six is a small number of children for a typical

Venezuelan family—both ofthe host parents

themselves had fifteen or more siblings!

Valerie's family was excited to have her,

and although space was cramped (the entire

family, plus visiting relatives, lived in a

three room house above a garage), they did

the best they could to provide for Valerie's

needs as well as their own.

Valerie feels that one of the most

important things that she gained from her

experience this summer was the opportunity

to question her own values and needs. Upon

her return home. Valerie found it difficult to

draw the line between necessities and

luxuries in her own life.

This leads to a point which expresses an

experience thai both David and Valene

shared in their travels abroad this summer.

Both found thai, compared lo many other

countries in the world, most Americans have

more than they need. However. Valene and

David found that many foreign cultures

believe that American society is perfectly

reflected in the movies or television programs

accessible to them at home. David felt

among the South Koreans a sort of

"fascination" with Amencans, and found

thai children often followed him around on

the street Valene says that the Venezuelan

people had no idea that we in the US have

any problems with homelessness, cnme, or

unemployment. Breaking the stereotypes

that other people hold about Amenca is

perhaps Ihe most important reason for

travelling abroad

While David and Valerie certainly did

contribute a great deal , in terms of goodwill,

lo Ihe s(Kielies that they visited, both feel

that they gained more than they could ever

hope to give Without a doubt, both tlwy and

the people they came to know m South

Korea and Venezuela realized that

friendships and gtxxlw ill can transcend easily

the bamers of geography and language.

So what's kecpmg you from having an

experience like Valerie'sandDavid's'* Both

stress that funding is available for summer

trips—but ascertaining it takes asking

questions and exploring possibilities.

Churches arc a great source of funding, and

PCs chaplain Greg Henley has a wealth of

infortnalion on international opptirtunities.

Both David and Valene agree that travelling

IS addictive "Once you gel the bug, you

have to go hack
"
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Fullback Steve Gome (32) fights to gain yardage as two Fairmont vState defenders attempt to pull him down.

photo by Steve Owens

Football team begins season with tough losses

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

Four points. Four points is all that

separates the 1993 Blue Hose F(X)thall team

from being 2-0 instead of 0-2. In

heartbreaking losses to Fairmont State and

Charleston Southern, the Blue Hose have

had chances but these opportunities have

slipped through their fingers.

On September 4 the '93 Blue Hose

kicked off their season at home against

Fairmont State, a team PC lost to last year by

two points. After the Falcons took a 10-0

lead in the firstquarter, the Blue Hose offense

rallied with a 41 yard field goal by Frank

Jordan in the first quarter and a TD pass

from quarterback Chris Smith to tight end

Brad Jones in the second quarter. Fairmont

State scored again prior to halftime, giving

the Falcons a 17-10 edge at the break.

Fairmont State got a field goal in the

third quarter to make it 20-10. but the Blue

Hose came back with a three yard touchdown

run by Mason Gordon. With less than a

minute left, PC once again called on Jordan

to tie the game, but the freshman kicker,

who had missed an earlier attempt of40 plus

yards, missed the 47 yardcr, thus giving

Fairmont State the ball and the win, 20-17.

Fullback Steve Gorrie, who had 104

yards rushing, 35 receiving, 35 more on

kickoff returns, and gcKnJ blocking, was the

Offensive Player of the Week. Gorrie' s key

blocks helped Mason Gordon, who had 136

yards rushing. K"s offense dominated

possession with 26 first downs, but five

Blue Hose fumbles were devastating.

Linebacker Antonio Merriwcthcr, who
had six tackles, was named Defensive Player

of the Week. Kevin Cox, a redshirt freshman

who made g(X)d snaps on the punts, field

goals, and extra points, was Special Teams

Player of the Week.

On September I I PC played ai

Charleston Southern in their first meeting

ever. After CSU scored a touchdown to

make it 7-0, the Blue Hose rallied with a

field goal late in the first quarter. In the

second quarter CSU had added a field goal

to give them a 10-3 halftime lead.

Charleston .Southern widened the lead

to 14 points with a third quarter touchdown,

but the Blue Hose came back in the fourth

quarter when Randy Sullivan came off the

bench to lead the offfense Mason Gordon

ran for a touchdown to make the score 17-

10. With a minute left in the game, Sullivan

led the offense again and capped off a drive

with a 15 yard TD pass to Chris Yonce.

With the score 17-16, the Blue Hose went

for the win with a two point conversion, but

Sullivan's pa.ss to CJordon was incomplete,

and the game ended at 1 7-16

lH)rhis fourth quarter heroics, Sulhvan

was awarded Offensive Player of the Week
Defensive tackle Trent Smith, who had two

sacks fori 1 yardscombined and four tackles,

was Defensive Player of the Week T(Kid

Shearer, who was "very reliable." rushed

and blocked on puni returns, and was

awarded Special Teams Player of the Week
Head Coach John Perry commented on

the heartbreaking losses, saying, "Thev're

frustrating because we' ve played some good

f(K)tball. and the defense has played well,

and the offense has moved the ball well but

hasn't scored enough points"

Tomorrow the Blue Hose play big time

rival Newberry at 7:00 in the first Bron/e

Derby Classic since the game has been

moved from its original Thanksgiving date

Coach Perry and the rest of the team hope

that all students make the 20-minute drive to

the game. After playing at I .enoir-Rhy ne on

September 25, the Blue Hose return to

Clinton on October 2 to face neighboring

rival Wolford

Presbyterian College SGA
announces Freshman Class office speeches

Monday, September 20 at 8:00 pm
Springs Campus Center

Freshman

athlete wears

many hats

h> Dennie I ynn Mill

STAM- WklTlK
Cum 1 .Hide gradu.iie. Naiional Honor

S u c 1 e t y ,

A 1 1 - S t at e

Basketball,

.^vears; All-

Region. 4

y e a I ^ .

Honorable

m e II t 1 n

A 1 1

,'\ m c r 1 c a n

in I'SA

I (I J a \ .

Street and
S III I I h

Magazine,

W (I m e n s

Haskt'tbaU

/VfMvi»>naf, WYFF Prep Spotlight. WYIl-

Player of the Year, set all-schot)! scoring

record with l,HK4 career points, set steal

record with H 1 2 steals, Varsity cross counin,.

Varsity s(Kcer and the list goes on.

lor 18 year-old, I*reshman basketball

player, Karen Neeley, these are some

accomplishments that she holds close to her

heart.

"She IS an excellent basketball player.

Karen is a dedicated student athlete She is

also great with children and a very Iriendlv.

loving, caring person." said Karen's

roommate, Su/anneThorsland

Karen's r(H)mmale is not the onlv one

who shares these views because Karen was

also chosen Miss Basketball as well .is an

Ambassad(»r lo Belgium represeniing

Greenville, South Carolina Both honors

were achieved by having more than extreme

lalent in Basketball, but by high acailemic

achievemeni ami strong character as well

Karen went through extensive inlerviews

lor the ambassador program involving

questions from geography to analysis of her

communication skills.

Karen said she has gotten where she is

t(Klay withdelermmalion and perseverance;

values laughl lo her by her mother "My
mom has definitely been the gre.ilcsi

influence in my lile I am adeleniiined and

hard working individual because of the

example she has set She is a single parent

who raised three daughters all alone Of
course, tunes were lough, but she never gave

up. Shehos laughl me that wilhdetermin.ilion

and perseverance a person can oveicomc
even Ihe grcitesi odds"

Karen has achieved and excelled aiui is

now an asset to Presbyiei lan College " We,
as an institution, are very fortunate tt) have
Karen here She is an excellent student,

leader, and [X'lson Her athletic ability is a

plus She IS a great asset to the team ami we
feel lucky to have her here," said Beth
Couture, headcoach tor women's basketball

Karen said when she came to P( " for a

basketball visit she knew this was the place
for her "K' is all anyone could ever want in

a school"

Sports View

by Kverett Catts

SPORTS liDITOR

I was seven years old when
I tirst experienced the ganie of

b.ischall The year was \91H,

ami my T- league team, the

> ankees. played the Athletics

in the championship game at

Atlanta's I u lion County
Stailium

All I can rcmemher was that

everything was huge—the field,

the stadium, the ballplayers,

ami the umpires. I was so small
I hat my jersey's sleeves came
tlow n to my forearms. My glove
;W.is four times the si/e of my
•harul. ami most of my
teammates were at least six

jinches taller than me I was
Uilso the oklesi person on my
;leam

I

Although 1 iiKiy have looked

l^iii.ill, my thoughts about
'baseball were enormous. The
moment I was out there,

baseball became the biggest
thing in my life, and today it

still dominates me

BRAVKS FANS PKSSIMISTIC
I can't understand why so

imany fans i>f the Atlanta Braves
are pessimistic. The Braves'
starting pitcher is the best in

baseball, and their bullpen isn't

bad either liven back in early
July, when they were trailing

the (iiants by eight games, the

Braves had a better record than
any of the otherAI l-ast teams
1 don't know what my friends
iwere thinking back in June
^hen they "gave up" on the

Braves, livery team in Major
I eague Baseball has to play 1 62
games. The season does nt)t

end in July at the All Siarbreak
As of September 12. the

Braves had caught and even
passed the (iiants, leading them
by one game Ihis is the year
the Braves will win il all.

pi«'ving the cliche "three limes
• s the ch.ii m" is luio and putting

an end to the Buffalo HilK
comparisons.

Women's volleyball team off to good start so far
by Margaret Kllcn Pender

STAM WRITFR

Although seventh year coach Beth
Couture will disclose that ten of the fourteen

players comprising the 1993 Lady Blue Hose
volleyball roster arc either freshmen or

sophomores, she adamantly refuses to fub

this season as "a rebuilding year." Instead of

citing the youth of her squad prior to the

outset of the sea.son and thus establishing a

bulwark in the event that the Lady Blue

Hose might struggle through their SAC
schedule, she confidently and unhesitatingly

conveys her goal for this season. The Lady

Blue Hose volleyball team is aiming "to win

the conference
"

While PC did not sustain heavy losses

in temis of numbers from last year's SAC
Tourney championship team, the team

members who did play their final match in

the garnet and blue were ot extreme value to

the squad and will definitely be missed this

sea,son. Departing after the "92 season were

Ashley Jenkins; Lisa Kimbrell; team MVP
for l992.andChristyWynn. Best Defensive

Player for "92. Jenkins and Kimbrell have

returned to assist with the coaching duties

for 1993.

Perhaps an examination ol Coach

Couture's record while at PC will vield

some evidence that could account for her

lack of fear in what some would call a

challenging silyaiion. Since her inaugural

season in 1987, Couture has compiled a

record of 200-42 overall, 52-2 vs. SAC-8
opponents, and has been named NAIA
District 26 Coach of the Year an incredible

five times.

When asked to reveal her plan of attack

with this young squad. Couture contended

that the recipe for success in 1993 has one

primary ingredient, consistency. "In the

past, we've always been a power team, but

this year we will keep the ball in play and

wear opponents down." Couture also

as.sertcd that she "is not worried about the

youth of Ihis team. From the beginning, we
(the team ) clicked." Additionally, she noted

that the level of enthusiasm had escalated

with the influx of new faces. Because of the

amazing success of previous squads,

expectations skyrocketed and, consequently,

the pressure to pertbmi intensified, causing

some emphasis on "having fun" while

winning.

After having played two matches, the

Lady Blue Hose are 2-0 On September 2

the Hose spanked Newberry in three games

{ 1 5-8, 1 5-3, 1 5- 1 3), and then on September

7 destroyed Erskine ( i 5-8, 1 5-9, 1 5-9). In a

match which featured the return of senior

power hitter Deedy Williams, who had been

out of action because of injury, the Lady

Hose relied on good back row passing and

general "heads up" play to down the Flying

Fleet. Williams absolutely punished the

ball off of sets from senior Jennifer Smith to

all of Ihe hitting positions and was
complemented by a number of kills from

sophomores Kristy Tarallo and Tricia Liles.

The consistent back row play of senior Kelly

Brown proved to be a key for PC as did the

fierce net performance offreshman Watoma
Williams.

The Lady Blue Hose finished second in

Ihe Catawba Tournament on September 10

and II, losing in the finals lo USC-
Spartanburg. In ptK)l play the squad beat

Barton. Shaw, and USCS. Each time, the

Lady Blue Hose won in three straight games.

The Lady Hose then defeated St. Andrews

also in three straight games. PC played at

USC-Aiken on Tuesday, but results were

not available at press time.

PC women's soccer team tested early in season
by Kverett Calls

si'ORTS LDITOR

With ten of eleven starters back trom

last year's Co-Conference Champion team,

the 1993 Women's SiKcer team is prepared

for another successful sea.son. This year's

squad returns Missy Butler, a three time All-

Amencan and 1992 SAC-8 Player of the

Year. Charity Bra/eal, last year's SAC
Ireshman of the Year, and All-Conference

players Chnsti Flack and Kathleen Dowd,

K)lh of who are captains Seven fresmen

will add depth to an already talented team

which aspires to win both the regular season

and tournament titles in the South Atlantic

Conference

This year's team will be tested early in

Ihe season with Thomas More, Tri -State,

Barry, and Mercer on the schedule in the

season's first two weeks Head Coach Brian

Purcell scheduled these teams to make K"

even stronger than before "I want to find out

what our weaknesses are and fix them before

the conference schedule starts, " said Purcell

.

On September 4 the Lady Blue Hose

played Thomas More in the Catawba

Women's Classic Tournament. PC led 2-

1

late in the game, but Thomas More scored

with ten seconds left in regulation. The

Lady Blue Hose scored twice in overtime lo

win 4-2.

On September 5 PC defeated Tri-Stale

University 4-0. Kathleen Dowd had two

goals in the victory. Dowd, Charity Brazeal,

Missy Butler, and Nicki Soderberg were

All-Tournament team selections.

The Lady Blue Hose then travelled to

Due West on September 8 to face Erskine.

Butler had both goals in a 2-0 win.

On September 12 the women's squad

travelled to Stetson University to face Barry

University, the defending national

champions in NCAA Divison 11 Although

K' lost 3-0, Coach Purcell was pleased with

the team's performance, especially in the

first and last 1 5 minutes of the game.

When asked about his freshmen's

performance, Purcell said, "I'm pleased with

Rebecca Hardiman. Lisa Becker, and Emily

Campell's spectacular performance against

Barry (six saves in the second half) Susan

Olmert is improving fast, too."

Nicki S(xlerberg. one of three captains,

commented on the team's play, saying, "I

don't think we're up lo our potential yet, but

we haven't burnt out like last year. By the

end of the season we will be playing our best

soccer As long as we keep improving, we' II

do fine"

The Udy Blue Hose hosted NCAA
Division I pt>wer on Wednesday and open

their SAC-8 schedule at home tomorrow

against Carson-Newman at 2:00 The
women's team encourages all students lo

come.

Men's soccer team get season off to fast start

b> Brian Steely

STAM WRH IR

After winning the conference lasi year

with a 1 .S 4 3 record, Ihe 199.^Mens.StKcer

team is off to another great start. Following

two 2 () wins against High Point on

SepleiiiK-r 4 and I'rskine on September 8.

the Blue Hose tied Wmgale I I on .September

1 1 to t)|vn SAC 8 play The defense is

, learly amaj«M contributorthisycar,allowing

t)nly one goal thus far Junior goalkeeper

M.irl^ Mberliissaid 'oneotllictn.iioi HMsoris

for Ihe team's success is manager Phillip

(ieorge's philosophy on life"

This year's team has lo ovcut'inc the

loss of ten players and five starters, including

Will Lindstrom, 1992 SAC 8 Player of the

Year and Tournament MVP. and second

team All .American This years squad will

also be wiilmut All-Conference players

Nomian deWaart and Micheal Martin

Nevertheless, PV will return forwards

t hns Bruno and Chris Napior. an All SAC
scleclion List vear All SACsekvinMis l.ison

WcHxlall and Mark Alberlus Despite

returning six starters, the Blue Hose lack

experience K' does have the talent lo

create another winning season with the help

of eight newcomers: Stefan Svardh, Jimmy

May, John IVcker, Mark Bamelt, Scott

Plaisietl. C^inlGalloway , and WclshCondor.

The mens team will play its home
opener against Carson-Newman Kxlay at

5 (K) and host the University ot l> (

tomorrow at 4:(X),
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Encore

by Kim Rabon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Although I live in a moderate size

town, it gets pretty boring over a long

summer. Being a "college student," 1

found the normal hangouts that were so

great in high school were definitely not

happening. So, to occupy my time. I got

a chance to see a few movies. This

summer's movies covered every

category imaginable: action, romance,

horror,and comedy.

As a professional movie goer, I

have taken the liberty of rating some of

the summer's best and worst movies on

the "Kim Rabon Guide to Movies Scale."

Of course, five stars means it was

excellenct and one star means it's about

as good as the oriental mix in GDH.

Free Willy (PCj) 0000
This was a great movie! 1 took the

children I babysat for. and I think 1

ended up enjoying it more than they did.

The story of the troubled child

befriending and training the whale was

not only entertaining but also emotional.

Slwpltss In ^iimu ( P( . ) 0000
Another good one! This was a heartfelt

romantic comedy that starred Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan. Both roles were

excellent. By the way, the soundtrack

for this movie is a definite plus!

Fri. the 13: Jason Goes To Hell ( R i O
What can I say? If you've seen one,

you've seen them all. The creators say

that this is the last one. Let's pray they

are right.

lurassic Park (PC 1 3 ) 00000
Summer's best! Once again, Steven

Speilberg has done an excellent job

The dinosaurs and the sound effects to

go with them were AWESOME' Of
course there will al w ays be some people

that don't agree, but this movie is one

that you can watch over and over.

Unfortunately , this movie can only truely

be appreciated in the theatre.

Fwtk Justkt (R) 00000
I believe this was one of the summer's

best. Janet Jackson, who plays the lead

role of Justice, makes her big screen

debut as agirl who is trying to make it on

her own. Justice suffers through many

hardships, but always finds comfort in

writing poetry.

What do you do in Clinton for fun?

Small town provides variety of entertainment

by Katherine Bonner

STAI-F \\R1TER

Ah, those beautiful sunlit afternoons

walking down the quad from Jacobs to

Neville ... In the words of one PC student.
"

1 hope it stays this way forever."

Sometimes, however, those stressful

first days of Freshman Orientation and

registration, and later, tests and final exams

just make the beautiful campus most

of us call home seem a little small. ^_
Well . never fear there is al w ay s

a remedy for this claustrophobia. In

this case, the remedy is a quick irip

to Clinton or Laurens.

What could there possibly he to

do in Laurens County.'" Clinton

and Laurens both have a lot to

otter— where else in the world can ^^5
you go and stop on the side of

Interstate 26 at the Waffle House and enjoy

a plate of hashbrowns served 7 different

ways— scattered, smothered, covered, and

chunked, just to name a few— . then cross

the bridge only to find another Waffle House.

And while we're on the subject of fine

eating establishments, a peanut butter and

chocolate shake from Terry's cannot be

forgotten. Neither can chicken strips with

honey mustard at Whiteford's, any of the

desserts from The Sweet Shop in Laurens.

Quesadillas Vare-Day and a fishbov^l at LI

Jalisco, some nice greasy mo/erella sticks at

Robert's Drive-In, any of the "deadly sins"

at Denny's in Laurens, or a formal dinner at

Greystone (for those w ho can write a check

for more than the cost of raisin toast or salsa

and chips).

However, suppose you aren't in the m(X>d

for f(HHl and u hat you'd rather have is a little

entertainment. Well, you guessed it. there

are things right here in this county to meet

that need, too. If you feel like shopping . as

always there is the recently expanded Wal-

Where else in the world can you go

and stop on the side of 1-26 at the

Waffle House and enjoy a plate of

hashbrowns served 7 different ways

Mart in Laurens—even more places to get

lost than before! Pretty soon the Belks in

Clinton will be merging with the one in

Laurens, so for anything from makeup to

shoes to pantyhose or socks, you know wh«'re

to go.

Dow ntow n Clinton also has a lot in the

way of shopping. There is Carter's Gift

Shop, where you can purchase anything

from glassware to golf tees; Earl Thoinason

Jewelers, Adair's Men's Shop, carrying

rental tuxedos and other mensclothing; and

of course. Tapestry , which has a wide variety

ol women's clothing and acessories

Laurens htX spots include Bargain

Bucks, home of the nuilii mlon-il SI "^n

boxer shorts; Joanna's With Love, which

carries every kindoistianparaphanalia; and

The Book Shop, where you can findjust the

right book to break up ihe stress caused by

Calculus or St)cial Research Methods 144.

As far as actual entertainment goes, twt)

wings bars have recently opened up

—

Gregory T's Wings m Laurens and The

Varsity here in Clinton. II you want

^ to be the entertainment, try Karyoke

at the Holiday Inn. Also, Palmetto

Lanes in Clinton sometimes otters a

"K)wl tor a buck " sjx'cial. If you're

in a "redneck' kind of mood, try

shtH)ting some pcK>l at Rack Time in

Laurens, and located right behind

Rack Time is a community center

i^ where bingo is held several nights a

week It has even been rumored that

a student won some money there during

summer sch(H)| a year or two ago. lor

giu)d, clean fun check lor $1.50 movies at

The Oaks Theatre in Laurens, or the Skate

Away, also in Laurens where you can

rediscover your youth by skating tt)

traditional skating rink songs like "IJeclric

Avenue" and "Pac Man lever
"

The most important rule to beating those

small college town blues is to do something,

and to do that wiihagoinl friend. So the next

time you find only air mail in your box or

yourCheerios from GDH just aren't hitting

the spot
, grab y our riKJinmate or your new est

friend and " take a liltio trip
"

SUB conceil to feature the 'Temptations of the '90's'

by Kristini Pruitt

STAiL writi;r

Regency, a five member acapella band,

fri)m Baltimore, Maryland, will fill Edmunds
Hall with energy and enthusiasm on Tuesday,

September 2X at X:(M) pm. The group blends

current sounds with the classic music of

artists like The Temptations, Otis Redding.

Elvis, James Brown, and The Rij^hteous

Brothers. By mixing rock, ja//, funk, rap,

country, and acapella, Re^encs creates its

own unique sound.

Regency has won several prestigious

awards including the National Association

ofCampus Activities Campus ConteinporiU"y

Music Award in 19X5 and the Campus
ActivitiesT(Klay Magazine Reader's Choice

Award for the Best ( 'onlemporarv ( iroiip ol

1993,

/^e^fi'ncv is not just a groupof musicians,

but a group of creative entertainers who
invite the audience to participate on stage

with them.

This SUB concert promises to be

entertaining and appealing to a diverse range

of people Don't miss thisopportunity to see
" The Temptations ol the 9()'s": Rej^erus

collegiate crossword
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ACROSS
1 Kh«re one might

study Andy iarhol 's

«orks (3 wds.)

12 Enrol lii»nt into

college

14 "Calculus Made Sim-

ple." e.g. (2 wds.)

16 Evaluate

17 E«tre«e1y small

18 fol lows a recipe

direction

19 Belonging to Wr.

Pacino

22 Of lind measure

23 Meets a poker bet

24 Gay (WM II

pline)

26 Capri , e.g.

n Belonging to Mayor

Koch

28 Irritate or

eiAltter

30 Train for a boxing

natch

31 and Ute

Belmonts

32 Processions

35 Oiet Supplement

(abbr.)

38 Scottish historian

and philosopher

39 College in Green-

»>lle. P».

40 The Venerable

41 "...not with

but a whimper."
43 Return on invest-

ment (abbr.)

44 Pondered
45 Belonging to Mr

Starr

47 Part of the classi-

fieds {2 wds.)

48 Possible place to

study abroad (2 wds)

52 Small school in Can-

ton, O»ito (2 wds.)

53 Orson Mclles film

classic (2 ads.)

DOWN

1 Those Nho *n duped

2 "Oo unto ..."

3 Fourth estate
4 Goals
5 Kell -known record

label

6 Wei 1-known king

7 151 to Caesar

8 Prefix meaning milk

9 Confused (2 wds.)

10 husky

11 Host innedlate

12 Like a sanbo4t
13 Cash register key

(2 wds.)

14 En (as a «»w1e)

15 Auto racing son of

Richard Petty

19 Political disorder
20 cit. (footnote

abbreviation)

21 Traveled on <

Flexible Flyer

24 Glorify

25 Prospero's servant
in "The '^empest"

28 Well-known govern-

ment agency

29 American league

team (abbr.)

M Fictional hypnotist

32 Style exeinilifled

by Picasso

33 "She's ..."

(from "Flashdance")

34 Be unwell

35 Visible trace

36 Think

37 Woaan's under-

garment

38 Co«»it kin
40 burner

42 "...for if I

away ..."

44 Actress Gibbs

46 African antelope

47 Well-known TV band-
leader

49 Pi nee

(eyeglass type)

50 1968 film, "

Station Zebra*

51 1965 film, "—
Ryan's Express"

SUB to present

The Bodyguard
by Dawn Banks

STAFF WRITER

If you're looking for something to do

tonight, why not visit Springs and watch a

movie? As a part of its "fine film" series,

SUB will present The Bodyguard, a sexy,

romantic thriller ; entertaining, suspensful,

dynamic, and ofcourse intense and intimate.

This Warner Brothers production stars

Kevin Costner. who plays the professional

bodyguard of Rachiel Maron, a stubborn

singer and actress, played by Whitney

Houston. Being an independent, rich, and

successful beauty, Rachiel feels that she

doesn't need any protection and tries to be

brave and tough. However, she soon realizes

that she cannot make it on her own because

she's being stalked by an obsessed fan.

Costner takes over Maron 's security

team and does his job quite gracefully and

boldly, but soon, romance starts to sink in

and gets out of control.

The Bodyguard was directed by Mike

JjK:kson and was nominated for two Academy

Awards.

The presentation tonight gets underway

at 7:00 pm in Springs Campus Center.

J

I he musical Kroup Regetuy will ptrform on campus on StpttnilM-r 2H.

Itle pholi)

Second annual

sports trivia

contest to be held
by Kim Kahon
1 NTI KT.AINMHNTIDITOR

How sports inclined are you.' Have

\oii ever really thought aU)ut it'.' If you

haven't, maybe you should start. Now,

you'll have your opportunity to show

your siufl The 2nd Annual K' Sports

Trivia Tournament will be held on

Sepember 29, at 8:00 p.m. in the Springs

C.impus Center gym
The tournament will consist of four

member teams who will compete by

completing a one hundred question test

Die team with the highest percentage

correct is the winner Last year's winners,

a staff team, consisted of(Irant Vosburgh.

Steve Owens. Jim Morton, and Comer

Kandy Randall

Intramural Diuvim Ctlll^ I'atleison

w as the <.n\c to develop the idea of a spt>rts

tournament "I got the idea to have the

comjx'tituin because 1 knew a group ot

students who were trivia buffs like myself

I asked them about the idea, anil they

thought It was great," he said

Patterson says he hope more female

students piuticipate in the tournament

this year "We had over S.S males

participate last year We are hoping that

the IV women will come and compete

also. Wo hope to have another successful

year, " he said.

Campus & Clubs . .

.

Pi Kappa Phi

Die brothers ot Pi kappa I'hi would like to

announcethe following initiates: Tyler Binney,

Sean Boyette, Brian Derrick, Bret Easterling,

Steve Hllis, Robert Coding, Ty Henson, Chris

Jones, Creighton Likes, Luke Lipan, Mason

Maynard, Michael Milligan, Brian Sacco.

Damon Sanders. Tobin Turner. Ian Twombly,

Jayson West, Jason Williams, and Trey A-igler

College Republicans

The next meeting of the College Republicans

will be held on Wednesday. September 29.

1^93, at 8;{X) pm in Jacobs Hall, Rwm 108.

Bumper stickers will be available al a cost of

one dollar each.

svs
Student Volunteer Services reminds students

that they may still sign up to volunteer for

various programs by calling the SVS office al

8458. Programs include tutoring, child

outreach. s(Kial services. Special Olympics,

and activities at Thronwell Home forChildren

SVS C(H>rdinator Fanchon Glover reports that

180 students have already registered to

participate in SVS this year.

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu started off the new academic

year with two consecutive weekends of

band parties. On September 7, the fraternity

hosted The Medicine Men and on

September 9. Aunt Telly's Transmission

performed at the house. Sigma Nu is

preparing for F-all Rush and invites all

upperclass and transfer male students to

come out and get to know the members of

the fraternity.

Career Planning/Placement

Students w ho plan to lake theGRL ,GMAT,

LSAT. or MCAT may gel a chance to

prepare by taking a practice examiniation

on Monday. September 20. Students will

receive a diagnostic profile indicating their

score on the test and their strengths and

weaknesses The practice examinations

will begin at 7:00 pm and will last

approximately three hours. Only students

who pre register will be permitted to take

the practice exams. To register, contact

the tareer Planning and Placement Office,

Douglas House. Rmwi 215, Ext 8379 or

8380 The location of the practice exams

Will be based on the number of students

who regislcr.

PC Library

The first phase of the computerization of

the library is now virtually complete,

according to Diane Yarborough, technichal

services librarian and project dir«:lor.

Records presently in the card catalog have

been converted to m»:hine readable form,

and are ready to be customized for loading

into a new library computer that should be

arriving around the first of the year. By late

spring, online terminals may begin to appear

in the building as various parts of the sytem

are tested and put into operation.

Student Government Assoc.

The council would like to thank all of

those students who gave blood at the

annual SGA sponsored blood drive.

In addition, the council would like to

encourage all freshmen to support their

class by attending freshman class office

speeches on Monday, September 20 at

8:00 pm in Springs Student Govern-

ment Association meetings are open to all

interested parties and arc held tach

Monday night at 8:30 in the SGA office

kxated in Springs Campus Center.
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Encore

by Kim Kaboii

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Although I hve in a moderate size

town, it gets pretty boring over a long

summer. Being a "college student," I

found the normal hangouts that were so

great in high school were definitely not

happening. So, to occupy my time, I got

a chance to see a few movies. This

summer's movies covered every

category imaginable: action, romance,

horror,and comedy.

As a professional movie goer, I

have taken the liberty of rating some of

the summer's best and worst movies on

the "Kim Rabon Guide to Movies Scale."

Of course, five stars means it was

excellenct and one star means it's about

as good as the oriental mix in GDH.

FreeWiliv (P(i) OOOO
This was a great movie! I took the

children I babysat for. and I think I

ended upenjoying it more than they did.

The story of the troubled child

befriending and training the whale was

not only entertaining but also emotional.

Sleepless in Seattle ( PCi ) 0000
Another good one! This was a heartfelt

romantic comedy that starred Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan. Both roles were

excellent. By the way, the soundtrack

for this movie is a definite plus!

Fri. the 13: .lason Goes To Hell (R ) O
What can I say.' 11 you've seen one,

you've seen them all. The creators say

that this is the last one. Let's pray they

are right.

Jurassic Park (P(]-\^) QOOOQ
Summer's best! Once again, Steven

Spcilberg has done an excellent job

The dinosaurs and the sound effects to

go with them were AWESOME! Of
course there will always be some people

that don't agree, but this movie is one

that you can watch over and over

Unfortunately, this moviecan only iruely

be appreciated in the theatre.

Poetic Justice (RiOOOOO
I believe this was one of the summer's

best. Janet Jackson, who plays the lead

role of Justice, makes her big-screen

debut as a girl who is trying to make it on

her own. Justice suffers through many

hardships, but always finds comfort in

writing poetry.

What do you do in Clinton for fun?

Small town provides variety of entertainment

r

by katherine Bonner

STAFF WRITER

Ah, those beautiful sunlit alternoons

walking down the quad from Jacobs to

Neville ... In the words of one PC student.
'

I hope it stays this way forever."

Sometimes, however, those stressful

first days of Freshman Orientation and

registration, and later, tests and final exams

just make the beautiful campus most

of us call home seem a little small. ^^
Well, never fearthere isalways

a remedy for this claustrophobia. In

this case, the remedy is a quick trip

to Clinton or Laurens.

What could there possibly be to

do in Laurens County'.'" Clinton

and Laurens both have a lot to

offer— where else in the world can V^--

you go and stop on the side of

Interstate 26 at the Walfie House and cnpy

a plate of hashbrowns served 7 different

ways— scattered, smothered, covered, and

chunked, just to name a few— , then cross

the bridge only to find another Wat fie House.

And while we're on the subject of fine

eating establishments, a peanut butter and

chocolate shake from Terry's cannot be

forgotten. Neither can chicken strips with

honey mustard at Whiteford's, any of the

desserts from The Sweet Shop in Laurens.

Quesadillas Vare-Day and a fishbowl at El

Jalisco, some nice greasy mo/erella sticks at

Robert's Drive-In, any of the "deadly sins"

at Denny's in Laurens, or a fomial dinner at

Greystone (for those who can write a check

for more than the cost of raisin toast or salsa

and chips).

However, suppose you aren't in the m(H)d

for f(X)d and what you'd rather have is a little

entertainment. Well, you guessed it, there

are things right here in this county to meet

that need, loo. If you teel like shopping , as

always there is the recently expanded Wal-

Where else in the world can you j»o

and stop on the side of 1-26 at the

Waffle House and enjoy a plate of

hashbrowns served 7 different ways

Mart in Laurens—even more places ti) get

lost than before! Pretty soon the Belks in

Clinton will be merging with the one in

Laurens, so for anything from makeup to

shws H) pantyhose or socks, you know where

to go.

Downtown Clinton also has a lot in the

way of shopping. There is Carter's Gifi

Shop, where yt)u can purchase anything

from glassware to golf tees; Earl Thomason

Jewelers; Adair's Men's Shop, carrying

rental tuxedos and other men's clothing; and

ofcourse. Tapestry . which has a vv ide variety

of women's clothing and accsst)ries.

Laurens hot spots include Bargain

Bucks, home dI the multi-colored $1.50

boxer shorts; Joanna's With Love, which

carriesevery kindoistianparaphanalia; and

The Book Shop, where \ou can findjusi the

right book to break up the stress caused by

Calculus or SiKial Research Methcxis 144.

As far as actual enteriainnicnt goes, two

uings bars ha\e recently opened up

—

Gregory T's Wings in Laurens and The

Varsity here in Clinton. If you want

to be thecntertammont , try Karyoke

at the Holiday Inn. Also, Palinelto

Lanes in Clinton sometimes offers a

"bowl for a buck " s[X'cial. If you're

in a "redneck" kind ot mood, try

shtH>ting some piM)! at Rack Time in

Laurens, and located right behind

Rack Time is a community center

^/ where hingo is held several nights a

week li has even boon rumored that

a student won some mone> there during

summer school a year or two ago. For

good, clean fun check tor $1.50 movies at

The Oaks Theatre in Laurens, or the Skate

Away, also in Laurens where you can

rediscover your youth by skating to

traditional skating nnk songs like "Electric

A\enue ' and "Pac Man Fever"

The most iinpt)rtant rule to healing those

small college tov\ n blues is to do si>mething,

and to do that with a good friend. So the next

time you find only air mail in your box or

yourCheeriostroniGDH just aren't hitting

the spot, grab > oui r( Kimmale or \ our newest

triend and " take a little trip"

SUB conceit to feature the 'Temptations of the '9()'s'

by Kristini Pruitt

STAFF WRITf:R

Reifi'tH}, a fwc member acapella band,

from Baltimore, Maryland, will fill Edmunds

Hall with energy andenthusiasm on Tuesday,

September 28 at H:(K)pm The group blends

current sounds with the classic music ol

artists like The Temptatums, Otis Redding.

Elvis, James Brown, and The Righteous

Brothers. By mixing rock, ja/z, funk, rap,

country, and acajU'lla, Regency creates its

own unique sound.

Regency has won several prestigious

awards including the National Association

ofCampus Activities Campus Contemporary
Music Award in 19X5 and the Campus
ActivitiesToday Magazine Reader's Choice

Award for the Best Conteinporary Ciroupol

IW.l

/^t'>f<'«<v IS notjust a groupof musicians,

but a group of creative entertainers who
invite the audience to participate on stage

with them.

This SUB concert promises to be

entertaining and appealing to a diverse range

of people. Don't miss this opportunity tosec
' The Temptations of the 9()'s": Regemy.
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ACROSS
I Where one mlqht

study Andy Warhol 's

orks (3 «ds.)

12 Enrollment into

college

1« 'CtUulus Made Sim-

ple," e.g. (2 wds.)

16 Evtiutte

17 Extremely small

18 Followi a recipe
direction

19 Selonqinq to Nr.

Ptcino

22 Of Und wisure
23 Heets » poker bet

24 G4y (* n
pl«ne)

26 Capri , e.9.

27 Belonging to Mayor

Koch

28 Irritate or

eufcitter

30 Train for a boxing

match

31 and the

BelmontJ

32 Processions

35 Diet Supplement

(abbr.)

38 Scottish historian

and philosopher

39 College m Green-

*>lle. Pa.

40 The Venerable

41 ".. .not Kith

but a whimper."
43 leturn on invest-

ment (abbr.)

44 Pondered
45 Belonging to Mr.

Starr

47 Part of the classi-
fieds (2 ads.)

48 Possible place to

study abroad (2 »d$)

52 Smal ' school in Can-

ton, Ohio (2 xds.)

53 Orson Welles film

classic (2 Mdt.)

tX3WN

1 Those Mho are duped

2 "Do unto ..."

3 Fourth estate
4 (k>als

5 Well-known record

label

6 Wei 1-known king

7 151 to Caesar

8 Prefix meaning milk

9 Confused (2 wds.)

10 husky

11 Most Immediate

12 Like a sailboat
13 Cash register key

(2 -d».)
14 En (as a »«w1e)

15 Auto racing son of

Richard Petty

19 Political disorder

20 cit. (footnote
abbreviation)

21 Traveled on a

Flexible Flyer

24 Glorify

25 Prospero's servant

in "The Tempest"

28 Well-known govern-

ment agency

29 American league

team (abbr.)

30 Fictional hypnotist

32 Style exemplified

by Picasso

33 "She's ...'

(from "Flashdance")

34 Be unwen
35 Visible trace

36 Think

37 Woaan's under-

garment

38 Conpiit kiri

40 burner

42 "...for If I

away ..."

44 Actress Gibbs

46 African antelope
47 Well-known TV band-

leader

4g Pince

(eyeglass type)

50 1968 film. "

Station Zebra"

51 1965 film, "

Ryan's Express"

==^ SUB to present

The Bodyguard
by Dawn Banks

STAFF WRITER

If you're looking for something to do

tonight, why not visit Springs and watch a

movie .' As a part of its "fine film" series,

SUB will present The Bodyguard, a sexy,

romantic thriller ; entertaining, suspensfiil,

dynamic, and ofcourse inten,se and intimate.

This Warner Brothers production stars

Kevin Costner. who plays the professional

bodyguard of Rachiel Maron, a stubborn

singer and actress, played by Whitney

Houston. Being an independent, rich, and

successful beauty, Rachiel feels that she

doesn't need any protection and tries to be

brave and tough. However, she soon realizes

that she cannot make it on her own because

she's being stalked by an obsessed fan.

Costner takes over Maron 's security

team and does his job quite gracefully and

boldly, but soon, romance starts to sink in

and gets out of control.

The Bodyguard was direct^ by Mike

Jackson and was nominated fortwo Academy

Awards.

The presentation tonight gets underway

at 7:00 pm in Springs Campus Center.

J

I he musical yroup Keuemy will perform on campu.s on Scpttmht-r 2».

ftif phoui

Second annual

sports trivia

contest to be held
l)> Kim Kahon

inii;rtainmf;ntf:ditor

How sports inclined arc yi>u ' Have

vou ever really thought abtiut it? If you

haven't, maybe you should start. Now.

vou'll have your opportunity to show

your siuft The 2nd Annual PC Sptirts

Trivia Tournament will be held on

Sepember 29, at K:()0 p.m in the Springs

Campus Center gym.

The ttmrnamcnt will ctmsisi ot four

member teams who will compete by

completing a one hundred question test.

Hie team with the highest percentage

coiTect IS the w inner 1 ast year's winners.

a staff team, consisted of Cirant Vosburgh,

Steve Owens, Jim Morton, and Comer

Randy Randall

Intramural Director Chris I'aiieison

was the one to develop the idea of a sports

tnurnamenl "I got the idea to have the

>^»>m|XMition because 1 knew a group of

siikienls w ho were tri v ia buffs like myself

I asked them about the idea, and they

thought It was great," he said.

Patterson says he hope more fentale

students p^uiicipate in the tournament

this year "We had over 8.S males

participate last year. We are hoping that

the IX' women will come and comfX'te

also We ho|X' to have another successful

year," he said

Campus & Clubs . .

.

PI Kappa Phi

The brothers ot Pi Kappa Phi v^ould like to

announce the following initiates: Tyler Binney,

.Sean Bo\ette. Hrian Derrick, Bret tasterlmg,

Steve Fllis. Rohi-rt CkKling, Ty Henson, Chris

Jones, Creighton I.ikes, Luke Lipan. Mason

Maynard, Michael Milligan. Brian Sacco,

Damon Sanders. Tobin Turner. Ian Twombly,

Jayson West , Jason Williams, and Trey Zeigler

College Republicans

The next meeting of the College Republicans

will be held on Wednesday, September 29,

IW.V at S:(K) pm in Jacobs Hall, RiHW 108

Bumper slickers w ill be available at a cost of

one d»illar each

svs
Student Volunteer Services reminds students

that they may still sign up to volunteer for

v.inous programs by calling the SVS office at

H458. Programs include tutoring, child

outreach, stxial services. Special Olympics,

and activities at Thronwell Home forChildren

SVS CiHirdmator Fanchon Glover rept>rts that

IHO students have already registered to

participate in SVS this year.

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu staned otf the new academic

year with two consecutive weekends of

band parties. On September 7. the fraternity

hosted The Medicine Men and on

September 9, Aunt Telly's Transmission

performed at the house Sigma Nu is

preparing for Fall Rush and invites all

upperclass and transfer male students to

come out and get to know the members of

the fraternity.

Career Planning/Placement

Students who plan to take the GRF,GMAT,
LSAT, or MCAT may get a chance to

prepare by taking a practice examiniation

on Monday, September 20. Students will

receive adiagnostic {M^ofile indicating their

score on the test and their strengths and

weaknesses The practice examinations

will begin at 7:IX) pm and will last

approximately three hours Only students

who pre-register will be permitted to take

the practice exams. To register, contact

the Career Planning and Placement Office.

IXiuglas House, Riwm 215. Fxt 8379 or

8.^80 The UKation of the practice exams

will be based on the number of students

who register.

PC Library

The first phase of the computeriratjon of

the library is now virtually complete,

according to Diane Yarborough, technichal

services librarian and project director.

Records presently in the card catalog have

been converted to machine readable form,

and are ready to be customized for loading

into a new library computer that should be

amving around the first of the year. By late

sprmg, online terminals may begin to appear

in the building as various parts of the sytem

are tested and put into operation.

Student Government Assoc.

The council would like to thank all of

those students who gave blood at the

annual SGA sponsored blood drive.

In addition, the council would like to

encourage all freshmen to support their

cla.ss by attending freshman class office

speeches on Monday, September 20 at

8:00 pm m Sf«ings Student Govern-

ment AsscKiation meetings are open to all

interested parties and are held each

Monday night at 8.^0 in the SGA office

kvated in Spnngs Campus Center.

ji^
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Music group 4 Non Blondes to perform in Charlotte, Columbia

Press Release

INTERSCOPE RECORDS

The music comes first for 4 Non
Blondes. "Sex is secondary, politics

is secondary, everything," says

singer-songwriter Linda Perry, "is

secondary to music."

Previously honored as the Best

New Band of the Year by the San

FransistQ Bay Guardian and "the

unsigned band with the biggest

buzz" by BAM . 4 Non Blondes has

been hailed as a rock n' roll

breakthrough, challenging
assumptions about music.

"Fans don't want to see perfect

hair and high heels; they want to

see you bust a nerve," says bassist

Christa Hillhouse. "I need my feet

on the ground and I sweat like a

hound."
On Bigger. Better. Faster.

More! (Interscope Records), the

band's debut album produced by
David Tickle (Prince, Toni Childs,

U2, Peter Gabriel), 4 Non Blondes
blends the social consciousness of
acoustic folk, the rhythm of funk,

the desperation of the blues and the

4 Non Blondes consist of (left to right) Roger Rocha, Christa Hillhouse, Linda Perry,

and Dawn Richardson. file photo

electricity of rock into a unique and
explosive sound. From the mind
slapping "What's Up" and "Dear Mr.
President" to the introspective

"Spaceman," from the rockin' blues

of "Pleasantly Blue" and "Train" to

the deep hard funk of "Superfly" and

"Can't Find My Way Home," from
the acoustic ballad "Drifting" to the

saloon blues of "Old Mr. Heifer," 4

Non Blondes is emotional,
unsettling, manic, unpredictable,

disenchanted, uplifting, powerful
and very real.

Explains Perry, "Our politics is

common sense: This is a beautiful

country. We just see problems and

we want to see them fixed. We
believe in the power of music to

influence ideas, to effect change.

But we're not pushing except by

being who we are. We're out to

make new rules, not to preach."

4 Non Blondes will be

performing with Aerosmith on

Friday. September 24. 1993 at the

Charlotte Coliseum in Charlotte,

North Carolina. The group will

make a South Carolina appearance,

also with Aerosmith, on October I.

1993 at the Carolina Coliseum in

Columbia. Both shows get

underway at 7:30 pm and tickets on

sale now for $22.50. For ticket

information concerning the North

Carolina concert, call 704-357-

4700. For information concerning

the South Carolina concert, call 803-

777-7228

NOW OPEN!

"The Connection for Fraternity & Sorority Specialties"

Rush Items Balloons

T-Shirls & Caps Gift Items

Cups & Koozies Buttons

Pens & Pencils & MORE!

ACROSS FROM RYAN'S -INSIDE SPORTSMAN'S FRIEND
1636 Bypass N.E. Greenwood

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am to 7 pm; Sat. 1 1 am to 5 pm
Call Laura Hook for all your Greek needs at:

942-9616

DONT PAN IC

TILLTAKE

[GRE
Think ynii missftl thr Ciradu.tte Rcc»)rd Kxam
Jtsklliiu'.' Rti.ix With the new on-Jcm.uKl ( iRE,"

you could he taking the test as early as tomorrtjw.

And since >ou ch(M)se the date, you can test at your

best. You t.in even see your m * in the instant you

hnish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days Liter,

in plenty of tune tor most schot)l deadlines. ( all now
forcoiiiplete mtonnation and instant ret^istration.

@) Educ.it i( ma! Tt'sfint,' ^rrvK e

^P^
Sylvan Technology Centers"

1-800'GRE.A5.A.P
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Gillespie honored as South Carolina Professor of the Year

Dr. (lillespie strikes a familiar pose in his ufTice as he grades papers frum his american politics class. Gillespie is the third PC
professor in as many years to he selected as the South ( arolina Professor of the V ear. photo by Brooke Peterson

by Tobin Turner

NIWSliDITOK

Because the last iwn South C'ari)lina

Professors of the Year have been K' facultv

menibers.Dr.J.DavkKiillespiedidnotexfvcl

his nomination io beat the (kIiIs ami jiive K"
an unpreccilcnied third consecutive winner

"I just filed the nomination letter away,"

(lillespie adds with a smile. Much to his

surprise, however. CASE (Council lor

Advancnicnt and Support ot Education

)

On The Inside

Page 3 . .

.

Radio Free PC - Campus station]

makes the move to Springs
Campus Center.

Page 6 - 7 . .

.

Dum Vivimu.. ,. ..;/j«5: PC
students and staff emulate
schwil's motto of service.
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.

Bliz/ard of Bucks < hance
for students to make inuiiev

announced September 2 1 that he had been

selected as the 1 W3 South Carolina Professor

of the Year.

The reasons for his selection are. in fact,

numerous and impressive, (iillespic is the

author of Politics at the Periphery: Third

Parties inTwo- Part\ Aniencu, dWxlpublishcd

earlier this ve.ir that details the development,

hisior> . and accomplishments of third piirties

in the I'nited Stales. He wa.s chosen by the

1
^^^'2 graduates as the Senior Class Profes.sor.

an award gi ven to the professor who has most

profoundly influenced their lives. In addition,

he was selected as the 1992-93 PC Professor

of the Year and w as the keynote speaker at last

year's graduation ceremony. He has .studied

abroad, was offered a Fulbright Fellowship to

study in China, and ser\ ed as the first chairman

of K 's piilitical science department.

Gillespie's single most noteworthy

characteristic, however, is his relationship

with students.

Sophomore political science major Brian

Benenhaley comments. "Dr. Gillespie is a

good friend. He has a genuine concern f(x

each student. He responds to what students

are thinking and expands upon it."

PC President Kenneth Orr is also aware

of Gillespie's special rapport with students

and faculty. "Dave Gillespie has earned the

respect of his colleagues and the studens who
have witnessed his dedication and desire for

excellence."

Gillespie's method of teaching has much

to do with his success. "Ever>' time I enter the

classroom, I am a little nervous," he confesses.

But he adds that such stage fright forces him

to be better prepared and more alert.

"If I ever begin to teach without any stage

fright, I believe it will be time to hang it up,"

adds Gillespie.

"Dr. Gillespie represents the best a small

college can be. He'll do anything for any of

his students," say s Bill Wright, ajuniorpohtical

science major.

Gillespie, in an effort to dodge the

spotlight emphasizes. "It is an honor for me
simply to be associated with a college wtere

the faculty and students get along so well aiKi

provide such a superb learning atmosphere."

Last year's SC Professor of the Year. Dr.

Dean Thompson, sums up the effect Dr

Gillespie has on tfie PC community. "Dr.

Gillespie's gray Nissan is parked in front of

Neville Hall every weeknight andon Saturday

and Sunday afternoons. How often does one

see such an extraordinary dedication ' Within

days of his or her amval . any newcomer to the

K" community constantly hears the name

Gillespie' spoken with respect and love. New
students sense that lire's someone they need

to learn from; new faulty sense that here's an

example they need to emulate."

Local law forces choice between responsibility and legality

by (iray Eesesne

STAIIWRITIR

Imagine the following st.ciuuio a K"
student who has had t(H) much to drink at

Iraternity Court asks another student for a

ride back to the campus, not wanting to take

the risk of driving under the intluence of

alcohol, On ihc way back to the Presbyterian

campus, the car is stopped by aClmton police

officer for speeding or recklcssdriving, While

the driver is logically ticketed or warned for

tralfk vu)lalions. the passenger is charged

with public drunkenness, taken toClmton city

tail and is given a $148 citation. This

hyfH>thelical situation became a reality for a

W student in the early moming hours of

September 19. with the enforcement ot a

little known Clinton city law that pn^hibits

public drunkenness in any vehicle within the

lown limits.

rhc arri'sti'd sliiili>nf vKbo roqiiosted

anonymity, was very upset with the iktions

taken against him by the Clinton police. "I'm

supnsed. I thought 1 was doing the nght

thing b> asking someone else to dnve me
home, It g(K's against everything everyone

has taught you (aK>ut dnnking and driving)."

says the student, who is 21, the legal age to

drink alcoholic beverages in South Carolina.

I'he concerns ofthe student also disturbed

h^c Nixon, dean of students Nixon contacted

the Clinton City Manager, Police Chief, and

City Attorney with regard to the statute

Questions have arisen among PC students as

to the legality of nding with a designated

driver or on the siife ride shuttle to and from

the fraternity ht)uses. Technically, umler

Clinit>n Ctxle. it is illegal to be in a drunken

condition (at tk' judgment of the iinesting

officer) within the confines of the city limits,

which includes the entire campus and all

vehicles traveling within the town of Clinton.

ITiiv. woiilit m.ikc i! illcv.il to nde with a

designated driver or on the safe nde shuttle if

one were in a drunken condition.

"I think it's illogical for anyone to be

arrested for considering his or her and other

people " s safety by obtaining a safe nde home."
*

says Steven Ellis.

ZaneCorriher agrees "It makes no sense

to me why someone should be arrested for

being responsible."

Nixon said. "It is a violation of the PC
policy on alcohol for any stu(tent to be drunk.

(However), someone who has hai too much

to drink can call Public Safety for

transpi>rtation back to the campus (from

Fraternity Court)."

If in a situation where it is neces.sary to

ride back with a designated driver, Nixon

suggests that the driver should drive

res|xinsibly "There are cases where actions

(ofpassengers)justly warrant ( the passa^ers)

being arrested However. I do not approve of

or condone drunkenness," says Nixon.
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Judicial Council suspends

student for marijuana use

The Judicial Council conducted
a hearing on September 20, 1993,
at 5:30 pm in the Chapman
Conference Center. A student was
charged with the possession of
marijuana, a Code of Conduct
violation.

The accused pled guilty to the

charges. Theprosecutor presented
its case, callmg one witness and
presenting evidence. The defense
also called one witness while
presenting its ca.se. After the

prosecutor and the accused were
given the opportunity to present
their summaries, the council went
into deliberation.

The council imposed
suspension for the remainder of
the semester and 20 hours
communty service upon returning
to PC in January. The council also
strongly recommended a substance
abuse class.

The accused was read the
sentence and was reminded of the

right to appeal.

Judicial proceedings as
presented in the Knapsack were
followed. With no further business,

the case was adjourned at 6:35 pm.

Freshman officers elected

The Student Government
Association held elections for

freshman class president and two
class representatives during the

week of September 20 through the
24. Cathenne Bunch of Mauldin,
South Carolina, was elected
president. Christina Giglio of
Sarasota, Florida, ana Susan
Haigler of Dalton, Georgia were
elected class representatives. A
total offourpeople sought the office
of president, while eight ran for

representative positions.

GDH waffle iron broken

According to officials of the

Greenville Dining Hall, the popular
waflle iron that was placed in the
dining hall last year is tcmporarly
out of service.

"Someone made cheese
.sandwiches in the waffle iron and
just ruined the waffle grids," said

Vernon Powell, director of food
.services.

Powell expects the waffle iron

to be fixed soon. "New grids have
been ordered and shoulci be here in

the next few weeks," he added.

PC ranked second among liberal arts colleges

Press Release

OFFICE OF- PUBIJC^ RFLATIONS

In certain ciises, being second gives reason

to celebrate.

That's the sentiment at Presbyterian

College, which has again been ranked among
the nation's best colleges by US News and

World Report. PC was Judged to be the

second-best regional liberal arts college in the

South, just behind Transylvania College ot

Kentucky in the magazine's annual
"America's Best Colleges" edition, which hit

the newsstands this past Monday.

It marks the eighth time that PC has

earned recognition in the magazine's

comprehensiveevaluation.continuingasteady

presence in the US News rankings - but it is

the highest rank that the tour-year liberal arts

college haseverreceived. In the previous four

years. K" was rated fifth ( 1 989), sixth ( I WO),
sixth (1991). and fifth (1992).

"We are grateful lor this recognition by

the editors of US News ami World Report,"

said PC President Kenneth B. On". "Theirs is

a comprehensive evaluation that, through the

years, has become one of the most widely read

rankings in the country. Combined with our

inclusion in other such highly regarded col lege

guides as Peterson's and Fiske's, we see this

as a continued recognition of Presbyterian

College - to use a phrase in the Fiske guide -

'as one of the prime private colleges in the

.Southeast
"

Two other South Carolina colleges,

Wofford and Converse, also earned mention

PC achieved it highest ranking e\er this m;u in the annual I S \Vh s and World
Report surve> of the nation's hest colleges and universities. ulc phoio

in the 1993 rankings of regional liberal arts

colleges, as the third-and iOih best scIuhjIs.

respectively. Both colleges are hKated in

Spartanburg. A total of 1.371 scIkm)1s were
evaluateil lor Ihe US. News survev, which

liuided the colleges.ind universities in several

categories The Regional I ilvral ArtsC;olleges

category mcludeil 3S 1 scIkhiK placed in tour

geographic regit)ns; North. South. Midwest,

and West

PC Homecoining activities set for next weekend
by Charles .Smith

STAFF WRITFR

Many activities have been planned for

K"s Homecoming Weekend '93. Activities

will begin on Friday, (X'lober 1 5, and continue

throughout the weekend.

According to Tom Stallworth, director

of alumni affairs, the schedule of events for

Homecoming is action packed.

Friday gets underway with the Wing-
Ding (jolf Tournament, sponsored by the

Scotsman Club. The tournament, which gets

underway at 1 :(X)pm, will tx' hekl at Lakeside

Country Club in Laurens and will be open to

alumni and friends.

At 7:00 pm on Friday, the annual Blue
Sox Festival will be held in Belk Auditorium

Hie lestival consistsof student produced skits

and other entertainment Prizes will be given

for the best skits. Various class reunion

dinners will be hekl all over Clinton, as well.

Satunlay's Homecoming events get

underway at 9;(K) am wiih Hei'isdalion for

alumni in the Festival Tent in front of Neville

Hall.

At l();(M)am. class reunions will beheld
in Ihe Springs Campus Center. Neville Hall,

Thomason Libnir>, and Jacobs Hall. Ihe
classes that will be meeting include theClasses
of '43, '51, '53, •.S.'i, '.SS, -61. "63, '66, •6X
•7I.'73. '76. -78, •SL-X3. -KS, '92.andthe
HalfCentury Club (includes all classes pnoi
to 1943).

At 10:30 am. special departmental
reunions will be held. Craduates of the
following departments are invited to meet
faculty and triends ai the following kKations
Chemistry (Third M(H)r. Richardson llalli

lulucation (Lihrai-y Auditorium). Visual and
I'healer Arts and Music (Harper CenkM).
History (First MiMtr, Neville Hall)

At 1 1:30 am, a chicken and baibec|iie

dinner will Ix" held on the West Plaza.

At I ()() pill. Ihe .iniiual Alumni

Asstviaiion Program w ill K- held in F.diiuinds

Hall Tlie program will include an awards

presentation, (he installation ofihe '94 alumni

officers, .ind musical selections by the K'
Choir

At 3:(M) pni, the homecoming game
between the Blue Hose and the lion Fighting

Christians will gel underw.iv at Bailey

Sladiiini

Aliei ilic game, there will he a drop mat
the Festival Tent in front of Nev ille Hall. Ihe

reception will get underway at 5:.M> pm and

will give Ihe public a chance to meet the new
Homecoming (,)ueen and her court

Ai 7 (K) pm. the *)()ih leunion dinner ol

the 43 Tiger Be.ilers will take place at

Darlington House in Clinttui The Tiger

Beaiers were ihe last PC tooth.ill learn to

defeat Cleiiison

X The tpiscopal Church Lspccially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CliURCH
(hw liUnk North uj C.rfeiwUU' DiikUiy Hall

8,W& 10.00 am Holy tucharisl

1 1 (X) am iellowship (in I'lnth 11*11)

1 1 1 5 im College Class (with l)r F)Mn Ilionipson)

Wekwitie U)

t ANltKHllRY
Ihf I'lfLscopiil sludcnl K^'up

on uuiipui,

Moniia) i vfnini;\

+ ^Wpm ( AMI KHUK^
(at "Crostrouds in Douglas Houm)

• NMd •om9on» to talk to ?

l>ifKev Hucy} M\mm.Hfior (KH MHK)
Ihr kcv \mnm t>ttmm. Pritsi an Campm ^t^'^M2^i)
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Radio PC hits the airwaves • • •

Station transmitting out of Springs Campus Center this year

David Hyers, manager of Radio PC, conducts his Monday afternoon show. Radio PC is operating out of Spring Campus

Center this \ ear. P^^oto b\ Km Gibson

by Nhkn Nguyen

STAFF WRITER

Radio Free PC, the "official" radio forum

for and by the students of this campus, is on

the air. On Sunday, September 19. Radio PC

kicked off yet another year of music, call-ins,

and talk shows.

According to Dave Hyers, Radio PC
manager, this year's variety of {xograms and

a new location on the first floor of Spnngs

Campus Center, has generated more

enthusiasm and excitement than usual.

"I am delighted with our new space in

Springs. Two previous sites fw Radio PC-the

lower floor of the library and a booth at

WPCC in Clinton-failed to provide the

publicity and the attention that the station

needed," said Hyers

"The move to Sjxings has tripled our

visibility," he added.

PC disc jockey and host of the popular

Mayberry Show. Andy Welch agrees with

Hyers. "The move to Springs has made Radio

PC much more accessible to the student body,"

he said.

Another factorwhichHyers feels is giving

Radio PC a boost this year is the diversity of

shows. "This year's programming includes a

morning show, a comedy show, a serious

political show, a Christian music program, an

alternative program and much more," he said.

Radio ?C DJ McDowell Crook says that

one goal ofthe station in the future is to obtain

a radio frequency , which will allow RadioPC

to be broadcast throughout Clinton and

Laurens.

•Radio PC has come along way, but we

are still growing," said Hyers.

Radio PC

Sunday Monday

E^lL11993

l\iesdav Wednesday Thursday

.^:l)()-4:(M)

4:00-5 :()()

5:00-6:00

6:00-7:00

7:lH)-eS:lHI

8:00-V:00

9:00-10:00

10:00-11:00

1
NA Dave Hyers Rotating Slot

(uiest DJ's

Chris Patterson

Andy Allizer

Chip Hill

NA Dr. Thompson Keith Jemigan Emilv Thwaite

Jennie J. Bverlev

Mike Weaver

Matt Mains

NA Roh McCredic

Laura Severinscn

McDowell Crook Mellis.sa Gill

Jenifer Alkonis

Mark Kerrigan

Jorge Girones

Talk Radu) Jcrolyn Hiliot Nicole Ginn Bill Grady

S H'cial rriigratns Ann Ravnal Stacy Summcrcl Joshua Elrod

Janics Cha.stain Andy Welch Jason Bundrick Reid Collins Tyler Jones

John Wcxlcr Eric Robinson

Dave Arthur

Bill Wright

! SC.A Jeremy Poirier

;

Dallas Olson Brian Steely

Hfth rhrcadgill

Karen Hawkens

I'.rin Fox

Bronwyn Coltrane

Everett Catts Adrian Prath

Sherman Johnson

Barry BrownChad Jordan Michael Mvrrs Jason Lee Warren Slone

!
Stewart Hackney Tculd Cicriiuin Patrick Long
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Ordinance not designed to harass the responsible

Students should not be punished for using 'sound judgment'

Recently, a little-known

ordinance of the city of Clinton
caught one or two PC students
by surprise.

The ordinance makes it

illegal for any individual to be
intoxicated within the confines
of the city limits, which
includes the entire
Presbyterian College campus.

A few weeks ago, a PC
student, who was over the legal

drinking age of 21, was
arrested and charged with a

violation of this ordinance.
This particular student had
been out at Fraternity Court
and was definitely intoxicated.
However, when it came time
for the student to return to his

or her room, the indivdual was
responsible enough not to
drive. He or she found a

designated driver.
While enroute to the dorm

room, a Clinton City
policeman pulled over the
designated driver for
speeding. The designated
driver had not been drinking.
However, the officer noticed
that the passenger was
inebriated and proceeded to

arrest this individual for
violating the little-known city
ordinance.

The individual spent some
time in jail and was charged
with a $148 fine. Above all,

the individual was humiliated.
We at the Blue Stocking in

no way condone drunkenness,
especially drinking and
driving. However, we think
that this little-known local
ordinance was not intended to

be used against people who
exercise responsinilty.

Here in America, it is

everyone's God given right to

drink once he or she has
reached the a^e of 21. We
even have the right to get stone
slopped if we so desire. (The
Blue Stocking in no way
encourages this!)

But people do not have the
right to impose on others by
drinking whenever and
wherever they choose.
Drunkenness behind the wheel
of a car or within apublic park
goes beyond mere imposition;
It endangers. For this simple
reason alone, the City of
Clinton and other towns across
the nation have ordinances

designed to prohibit public
drunkenness.

We do not believe that the
ordinance is unfounded. II an
individual is lying in the
middle of Adair Street, flat

tanked out of his or her mind,
then the city police should
arrest this individual and
charge him or her with public
drunkenness.

However, il an individual
is drunk, over the age of 21.
and responsible enough to
obtain a ride home from a
designated driver, the police
have no business arresting or
charging him or her with any
crime. People sht)uld not be
punished for exercising sound
judgement.

In today's society, we are
constantly encouraged to be
responsible with regard to sex,
driving, schoolwork. and
drinking. Every time you turn
on the television set, there arc
public service annoucements
on the screen begging us to be
"safe."

The Clinton City Police
should stop harassing P(^
students and arresting them for
being "safe" and responsible.
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Sidewalk Talk

What are vour planning to do over Fall

Break?

I

Tni going to Pt St Joe, l-lorida with five

of my friends Pt St Joe is a secluded

peninsula witli lc\s people and beautiful

beaches
"

Stephanie Ediekanip

junior

11

I

"1 am going home with my r(K)inniate lo

Tampa, Florida. We'll be going to the

Hard R(Kk Cafe and Clearwater Beach
"

Angt'liqut* Cunningham
sophomore

"I will go and visit with my buds in

Atlanta ami Athens, bin I doubt I'll be able

In reiiiemtx't what happened
"

(tU'un Hurkart

freshman
photos h\ Kim (iihson

Letters to the E:ditor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Lditor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor

Russell Proj;ram Chairman responds to student's charge of 'unethical' indoctrination

t)ear Fxiitor,

Your September 1 7 issue included a letter

from a Mr. Brian Bcnenhaley charging that

"fairness was not the goal" of Dr. Orr, Dr.

Moncrief. and the Russell l^rograni Steering

Conimitlee in selecting Mr David Gergen to

represent the Republican point of view in last

year's series or\ the IW2 elections. He even

implied that scheduling Mr (iergen was

"unethical," an "attempt to indoctrinate

students." and he urged his readers to "resist

such attempts" in order to "preserve the

integrity of our college."

Mr. Bcnenhaley apparently does not

know, nor did he seek to determine, the

following facts about how Russell Program

speakers are selected: { I ) prominent speakers

have to be scheduled almost a year in advance;

(2) Dr. Orr and Dr Moncrief do not select

them: ad hoc subconimittees and the Russell

Program Steering Committee (of which the

named administrators are two of eighteen

members ) schedule these spe;ikers; {3 ) David

(iergen's credentials as a representative

Republican spokesman were impeccable at

the lime of his selecticm; (4) his selection was

unanimous and applauded by everyone on

both our subcommittee and our Steering

Committee, as well as bs local Republicans;

(.S) no Itval Republican and no Republican

student came lorwiU'd to complain about his

selection when it was announced months

before his appearance.

W'hy was his selection so unanimous.'

ITEM: Staff Assistant to the Ni.xon

administration. 1971-1972; ITEM. Special

Assistant lo President Nixon and Chief ot

White House Writing and Research Team.

1973-74; !TI:M. Sptvial Counsel toPresidem

Ford and Director of White House Office

Communications, 1975-77; ITEM, Assistant

to President Reagan and Staff Director at the

White House. 19X1; ITF.M, Assistant to

[•resident Reagan forCommunications. 19X1 -

84; niiM, Research Fellow at the American

linterprise Institute, 1984; ITI'M, Managing

I-Alitorofl'SNewsand World Rejiorti hardly

a "liberal rag" ) trom 1985, ITEM, Republican

spokesman vs. DenuKrat David Shields on

PBS's MacNeil/lxhrer Newshour from 1988

to 1993; ITEM, during these years of

Republican administrations the London

Observer called him "Washingtons leading

insider-journalist

"

Even if someone doubted the above

credentials, how could any reasonable person

IX)ssibly assume that a ciminiittee making

arrangements for a speaker in 1991 (final

contract signed 3/5/92) could control the

substance of a talk that the speaker gave in

September ^\\ 1992. and then could also be

party to or responsible for the fact that this

speaker would agree in the middle of 1993 to

serve in the White House of a Democratic

administration?Mr. Editor, I am proud of the

wisdom and vision of my committee, but I

cannot yetclaimforthem the gift ofprophecy.

I regret having to take my time, your

time, and your readers' time in making these

points. Mr. Bcnenhaley could have

ascertained any of them by coming by my
office or bv asking any memberofthe Russell

Program Steering Committee, whose names

are frequently published and are readily

accessible.

My committee was charged with

unfairness, with "unethical" attempts to

"ind(Ktnnate" students. Your readers were

urged to "resist such attempts" in order to

"preserve the integrity of our college." Mr.

Etlitor, a major purpose of liberal education

is to teach that integrity comes from gathering

facts before formulating a thesis, as well as

from resisti ng any temptation to makecharges

that canm»t be substantiated. Doing soensures

that "fair" and "ethical" discourse can take

place at Presbyterian College or anywhere

else.

Sincerely,

James E. Skinner

Professor ot l!nglish

Chair, Russell Program Steenng Committee

'By denying yourself the right to

speak your mind, you can often

do more damage than good'

by Lauren Owings

MAN ACiIN(i EDITOR

I am cnrollcil m a class this semester

enlitlcil Mcilia ami Society. The

course title pretty much gives away
the priinarv topic of discussion

we look at dilteiciil forms of mcilui

and h«)w they allect our culture

I t>rtiinatcly l\)r me. I'm able ic

see and work directly with one ol

the most important mediums in our

societv loilay: newspaper Because

ol this. I'ln .ihlc \o make juilgments

about how we .iic shaped hy what

we read ami take m through this

parlii'iiLii iiK'diuin

^ , I \ I'll .1 college lu'wspapci

canha\can "agenda" ol sorts. One

of the first things you learn about

newswriling. however, is that it is

to be unhiascil I'nfuased. in ihis

case, means that the writing should

only represent facts and should not

represent emotion or [K'rson.tl

ttpinion.

Ironically, the media class that

I'm taking makes a strong argument
that every form of nietlia is biased.

Hmmm.this theory seems to

pose a definite prt)blem Or does if
Ihc Lu t ^^\ the matter is that

evei> thing that we read and see,

whether in a newspaper or maga/ine,

has a bias. It is literally impi)ssible

for It not to have an agenda.

Ihc wa> I see it. if a human
being compiled it. wrote it.

photographed it. or organized it then

there ii a message.

the solution that we have
ilcNelopeil li> try aiul cure this

problem is to editoriali/e That is to

s.iN. we take out the opinion and in

man> w a\ s. the punch, by removing
parts that may show obvious
tendencies one way or the other. 1

have foiiml this practice to be true

in m\ o\v n lilc. lo ctlitoriali/e w hat

I really think or feel for the sake

of someone else or myself
I'll admit that being

ctuisidcrate of other's feelings is

a good thing, but il can often have
negative repercussions By
denying yt)urself the right to speak

your mind, you can often do more
damage than gt)od. Yes, take the

time to think before you say

something that you might regret,

but don't editorialize your beliefs

or lifestyle to suit those around
you. It has a lol to ilo with

timeliness; knt)wing when and
where to say what's on your mind.
So, I'll keep my own sage' advice
in mind each day that I sit in my
media class, and I'll count my
blessings that 1 can have an
opinion. Yes, even one that has
a little bias. Wouldn't the world
be a boring place if we were all

alike ' That's a question which
ilcserves some consideraii«in

My Turn

i

T^

by Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Within the last month. PC has received

two very high honors. Political science

professor Dr. Dave Gillespie was named

the South Carolina Professor of the Year

and US News and World Report came out

with its annual rankings of colleges and

uni verisilies, which listtxl PC as 2nd among

the Southeast's top liberal arts colleges.

As students of this institution, we all

know that PC is a special place. Any

college can have beautiful buildings, oak-

lined su-eets. and great athletic teams.

However, PC has one special quality that

distinguishes it from other schools: PC

has substance.

On the inside of this college's halls,

you'll find professors of substance like Dr.

Gillespie, whose teaching is more

important than his pay, his research, and

his bcx)k writing.

I ain proud to say that I am a political

science major and Gillespie is my advisor.

Gillespie has taught me more than american

ptilitics and constitutional law. Above all.

he has taught me to respect other people's

viewpt^ints and to question myself

When 1 came to PC as a 1 7-year-old

freshman from mral Kershaw County,

SouthCarolina I brought with me a number

of wrong assumptions abt)ut the world and

the ptxiple who make it up. Gillespie has

shown me that America isn't always

pertect, that homelessness is not a lifestyle

choice, and that dennxrraLs are people {w

(Of course, I'm just being facetious about

that last one.)

1 have never seen a fx)litical science

professt)r whti is so capable of presenung

Kith sides of an argument, All of his

stiKients know his political persuasion;

however, in the classKwm, Gillespie is as

non-partisan as a person can be. He in no

way attempts \o indtvtnnate or forceably

influence the tfioughts of his students. He
shows you the facts and lets you make the

choice. That is the way all professors

should be

When I graduate from PC. one of the

things I will miss most will be stopping by

Gillespie's office in Neville Hall to talk

aK>ut the problems of the worid and seeing

him propped back in his chair w iih his feel

on his desk.

Dr. Gillespie has male adifference in

my outkmk on life and for thai I am
grateful
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SVS coordinator builds on her experience as a PC student Phillips to serve SVS in rare male internship

by Kim Wood
STAFF WRITER

Chen Glover, coordinator of Student

Volunteer Services, says that her mission at

PC is to "provide opportunities for students to

serve others."

Glover knows exactly what those

opportunities can mean to a PC student since

she was one herself not long ago. A 1990

Chon Glover, SVS coordinator, talks with a student volunteer on

the phone in her office. photo hy Kim Gibson

graduate with a major in sociology. Glover

was involved with SVS throughout her four

years at Presbyterian College. She worked

with and served as coordinator of Joanna

Tutors, served as awards committee chaimian

for Special Olympics, and was a part of the

Big Sister program.

While

a freshman.

Glover had a

Little Sister

who was 14

years old and

pregnant.
"Going
through that

with her was a

meaningful
experience to

me because 1

learned a lot. 1

didn't want to

believe thai

things like that

happened, but

they do," said

Glover.

Today,
Glover's
former Little

Sister is back

in schcx)l and

working
toward her

goals for the

future. "I like

to l(X)k back at

that time because it helped me realize that you

can have a meaningtul impact on someone's

life," she added.

Glover describes her experience working

with SVS as positive. She believes that SVS
helped her develop leadership skills and other

personal skills neededalter college. "1 learned

just as much outside the classrixnii as inside."

she said.

Shortly after graduating, Glover wasolfered

the position of Director ol Minority Affairs

and Coordinator of Student Volunleer

Services. As SVS coordinator, (ilovcr

(nersees 2X programs which are executed by

student program coordinators and ensures

that the student soluntcers have the

equipment, supplies, support and guidance

that they need. She works closely with

host agencies in the community, such as

the RedCrossand local sch(X)l districts.

"Myjob is basically to be a motivator

and encourager. I am responsible for

letting student volunteers and stuileni

coordinators know that they are

appreciated." says Glover.

Glover says she tries to use her

experience as a K" student to help

current students she works with

"Knowing K" and knowing VN hat

type of institution it is and the

benefits and opportunities it

provides. 1 want to be able to lei

studentsknowthekindsot things

I encountered and how they have

helped me become the person I

am," she saiil

"I encourage c\ii)uiK' on ihc

[*C campus to become invohed

Pi Kapps spend summer biking across country

Trek raises money for the severely disabled

by Brian Sacco

FEATURES EDITOR

When one hears the word "summer

abroad," a vision of studying at a famous

foreign institution ordining and sight.seeing at

popular European cities immediately comes

to mind.

But for brothers of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity

who participate in their national service

organization, PUSH's Journey of Hope, a

muchdiffercnt definition of"summer abroad"

is evoked.

The Journey of Hope involves string the

country while nding on the seat of a bicycle

and traveling about 7.5 miles a day in an effort

to increase public awareness of the severely

disabled through PUSH America. On the

trek, each biker travels about 3,5(K) miles,

covering 62 days, while travelling from San

Francisco to Washington. [X'.andCharleston,

South Carolina on alternate years.

PUSH America was founded by Pi Kappa

Phi with the intention of improving the lives

ol people with severely disabling condiiKnis

through service, volunteerism, education, and

a\Vareness. PUSH America is a private, non-

profit organization that has served the needs

of the severely disabled across the US for I ft

years. Since its founding, PUSH America has

raised more than two million dollars through

the collegiate members of Pi Kappa Phi.

Du ring the year, eachchapter of Pi Kappa

Phi engages in several different tundraising

activities; al the same time, each rider must

raise ,$4(KK)to be able to piirlicipate during the

summer. While this seems to be an

overwhelming acci)mplishmenl, it is likely

thaievery brother who has riddencrosscountry

for this project will say that he has not only

been challenged, but he has also learned a

great deal about himselves and other people

Beta Chapter of 1*1 Kappa Phi Iraletniiy,

here at PC. has been well represented on the

Joumey of Hojk' with seniors Stanton Smith,

l)avidl)ix(»ii,,iiidBcLi.iliimiiil. Iiiis(kuicii

and Dave Aucroman havins' p.iiiu ip.iiiil m
the program

"The ride made me realize how lortuiiaic

I am to k' in college, tx* a memtxTot Pi Kappa

Phi, andtxNihIc KMiik- " I"-- \in,ti, >. .,,1

Dixon.

Tliroughout their ride the Pi Kapps made
several slops to visit the disabled that ihes

were ruling to benefit

,

Stanton Smith, who mdc this p.isi

summer, explained 'At lust. I Icli

uncomfortable with spentling lime with the

disabled, but as the tup progressed, I

discovered that they were noi that dillereiii

and they have the sameemolionsand thoughts

as everyone else and just want to he ireaieil

with respect"

PLISH America was founded on llic iiIimI

i)f service, and the brothers ol pi Kappa Phi

fralernily who have ex|X'rienced the Jnuincv

with SVS. Most programs do not

require more than an hourofyour

time a week, and it is a great

investment in other

people," added

Glo\er

by Brian Sacco

FEATURES EDITOR

It is not uncommon for any prospective

student, current student, or alumnus from

Presbyterian College to have among his or her

repertoire of outstanding qualities a

commitment to service that is second to none.

It IS also just as rare to find a student at PC

whose overw helming desire to help others is

only exceeded by hisorherown unselfishness

when others can benefit from his or her

generous efforts. But as Student Volunleer

Services senior intern Christopher Phillips

will tell you. 'Being able to help everyone

directly and indirectly makes it all the more

njoyable."

A senior business iiuijoi tioin Tampa,

lorida. Christopher's undaunted et forts

lorSVS have btx'njust that— unselfish.

When he was a freshman, working

uiththeThomwell Swimmers proved

to he a memorable experience that

h.id a great impact on his life. "To see

the e.xciteinent of the sw immers and

the fact they remembercxl your name

each week really made you feel

gtHKl." he said. His sophomore

year involved a unique type of

friendship with the Big Brother

priigrarn in which he discovered

ihal "No matter what you do.

such as reading to your little

brother, you can and do make a

difference"

Last >car. as Cub Scout

coordinator. Christopher was

involved in helping and

encouraging several >oung boys

to improve their ouldix)r skills

and further their development in

community service andci vie pride.

Christopher has also been i nvol ved

with Special Olympics the last few

SVSmm

oi Hope
have gone tlu

'extra mile' to

benefit others aiul

have Iciuned a great deal

which will tx' helpliil in the

luliiiv

'When you hel[i others, you give more

than you receive," said Smith

"PUSH America is an tiutu.Khing,

[Positive, caring attitude lovvanls evervone,"

adiled Dixon

J^"/

Christopher Phillips serves as the SVS Intern this year. photo b\ Kim Gibson

yciirs w here he has "hxiked at things differently

and realized how fortunate I really am."

This year, as SVS intern.

Christopher's duties will include supervising

the Aciivitv lair, publishing the monthly

newsletter, and attending and inputting at

most of the meetings: but although these seem

to be great responsibilities, Christopher feels

comfortable with them: "I wanttobcaptisitive

role nxxiel tor the volunteers andccxirdinators

while at the same time continuing to make

SVS grow,"

In a rare position as a male SVS intern,

Christopher would like to increase the number

of males involved because he thinks that the

schtxjl provides an excellent opportunity for

all of its students to live the school motto—
"Dum vivimus servimus." WTien asked about

the motivation behind his work as SVS iniem,

Chnstopher stated that Laura Smith, last year's

SVS intern, gave him a great deal of surxmI

and encouragement. He also credited CTion

Glover' s pats on the biK;k and the coordinators'

willingness to help with his success so far. In

closing. Chnstopher staled, "People always

need help and it only takes a small amount of

lime to make an impjK:t on some one's life."

"MUe We Live .

.

We Serve

'
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Intramural

News
by Chris Patterson

INTRAMURAL DIRECTOR

The fall intramural program got oft to

a great start this year with a back-io-school

sand volleyball tournament. Over 100

students participated in the one day event

that was held at the intramural complex.

Afterthree hoursof hard fought volleyball,

the tournament was completed with the

winning teams of: (women ) Pi KappRush

Girls and (men) Raiders.

Intramural fot>tball kicked off this

yearon September 1 5th. This is the second

year that football has been played by

'Carolina Rules'. This fast-paced style

has proved to be a success at P.C, with

overall jrarticipation up this year by 1 5%.

The intramural football playoffs began on

Sunday. October 3 with a full slate of

games. The playoffteams were: (women)

Tri- Sigma, Alpha Delta Pi, ZTA I, ZTA
II, Pi Kapp Rush Girls, and The

Neanderthals; (men) Ladies' Choice, KA
I, PIKA, Sigma Nu I, Pi Kapp I. Pi Kapp

n.

On Sept. 2yth over 50 students, staff,

and faculty gathered for the second annual

sports triviacontest. The winning wonu'n's

team was ZTA with Tracy Pierro

an.swering all ofherteam ' s questions . The

winning men's team was once again Jim

Morton, Steve Owens, Grant Vosburgh,

and Randy Randall. The team answereil

90 out of 1(X) questions correctly. They

beat their closest competitors by 8 points.

There is no truth to the rumor that this team

will be banned from future trivia

competition at P.C. and switched over to

the Senior Tour,

Men's soccer team on way to conference title

by Brian Steely

STAFF WRITER

The mens soccer team is well on their

way to another conference title, in the last

nine games the team has allowed three goals

and seven of these games have been shut outs.

In the past two weeks the team has defeated

Carson-Newman (1-0), University of DC.
(5-0), Lenoir-Rhyne (1-0), Wofford (1-0),

and tied Catawba (2-2).

In the past week Chris Bmno scored the

game winning goal against inner-state rival

Wofford. La,st Saturday in a crucial SAC
game, John Mairs scored the only goal of the

match to put the Hose on top 1-0. InSalishury.

NC the team tieil SAC- 8 rival Catawba in

double overtime. The team showed great

intensity and played one of the best games of

the sea.son.

Team defense as a whole has been

exceptional thus far yielding only three goals

in the la.st nine games. Junior goal keeper

Mark Albertus says, "one of the major rea.sons

the defense has been so solid is due to the

tough play of Brian Blackwelder, Clint

(ialloway, and Kevin Smith." However, it is

clear that Mark Albertus himself deserves

much of the credit due to his exceptional goal

keeping.

Over fall break the Blue Hose will head

to Panama City where they will play

Binningham Southern and St. Leo.

/::U%

Hj

RobiTt (i()din}> (21 ) fights off an opponent as he runs for the hall.

fiholo h\ Had ( nlliiis

Blue Hose football team suffers two tough losses

by Kverett CatLs

.SPORTS IDITOK

Close but no cigar is a cliche which has

been tilting for PC's 19^3 Rntthall season.

The Blue Hose are I 4{0-LSAC),andall lour

of their losses have been by a margm ot a

i(>uchdown or less

On September I S, the Blue Hose defeated

Newberry M)- 1 .\ regannng the Bron/e 1 )erhy

which they had lost last year. Steve (ioirie

rushed for 1 68 yards on 3 1 carries and scored

two touchdowns, on on a 47-yard reception,

and another on a three-yard run The W
ollense punished Newberry, racking u|) 2.'^7

yards rushing and a total of 414 yards

combined. I-reshmanRanily Sullivan. starting

quarterback, was 10 lor 18, passing for 157

yards. At halflime, the Blue Hose led

Newberry 2.V13. The Blue Hose defense

allowed only two Newberry touchdowns and

held the Indians scoreless in the second halt.

Interceptions by Todd Sheiirer. Jell Wilson,

antl BernartI Vereen. ami fumble recoveries

hy Qiiincy Ligner, Aiiti)nio Mernwether, and

Damon Carr killed four Newberry drives in

the last twoquiirters. Carr picked up the ball

and ran 3') yards for a lotichdowii that broke

Newberry's back with 29 seconds lell.

Oh September 25. the Blue Hose played

at I xMioir-Rhyne in their first conlerence game

of the season. Lenoir Khyne led 10 7 at

halftime. In the third quailer,K't(M)k the lead

w ilh two Sparky Vaughn lield goals ami shut

out Ixnoir-Khyne In the fourth qu.irter, the

Bears came back and tied the score at 20 with

4;50 remaining l*C had a chance to win with

live seconds lell. but Vaughn's 25-y;ird lield

goal attempt was bhK'keil. In the first (wertime,

Sullivan scored on a one vaiil niii. but ilu-

Bears lied the score at 27-27, torcing a second

overtime. In the secoml overtime, I , K scored

and recovered .iW liiniblc. ending the game

with a .34-27 loss

On October 2, the Blue Hose lost to

Wofford, 20 1 3 At halttime, the lemers led

13 3, and IX"sonly scoring c.ime on alrank

Jordan 4( ) y ard tielil goal I n the ihiul quai ler.

Jordan ailded a 39 \ aid field goal. III.iking the

scoie 20 6, In the Im.il qu.iiier. PC rallied.

Randy Sullivan's U)ur yard pass to Chris

"j'once made it a 20 1 ^ Wottout lead. But

K"sseconddnvewasslopjvdwhenSulli\an

was sacked on fourth ilown with 4S seconds

left, giving Wotford the ball and the win

Head Co.ich J(»hn PeirA commented on

the two losses, saying, "We had a chance to

win all of our games, but we've just come up

shori
"

The Student Government Assoeiation announees the 1993

Honiecomin}^ Court

Kalhleen Dowd

Jennifer house

Kelly Harrini>t<)n

( \ilherine HoJi^es

Meldnic Johnson

Liza Jones

Ashhy Uiwlon

Elliott Nicholson

Lori Kanihill

Lori Tarhert

Smile Wilkni

Jennifer Wo(kIs

Lady Hose volleyball off to good start
Williams provides 'vital offense' for team

Br<M)ke Miming spikes the hall in another it Mctory.

phdlo h\ Rtui Collins

b> Margaret Kllen Pender

SIAIJ WRlllR

Although we aie sunounded and at times

almost suffi>cated by a world which preaches

eonfonnity, it is an undeniable truth that

dilference is what sets us apart Just as we all

know Wendy's because of "the square

hamburger" or Waldt) because of his red and

"Wonder what happened

to her.'" "Can she play

with that thing on, and if

so IS It worth endunng the

pain which surely must

accompany such

activity
*"

According to

senior outside hitter

Dionne (Deedy)

Williams who wears such

a brace, the answer to the

latter of those questions

would be an unequivocal

Yes '••
but truthfully

anyone who has ever

attended a K" volleyball

match could have

answered that question

with ease. Granted the

presence of a bulky

contraption on IX'cdy's

leg may initially be her

distinguishing trait, but

an observer needs only

to w itness the incredible

power of one of her

booming spikes to

resolve any concerns

regarding her ability to

pertomi.

While her path to

becoming a member of

the Lady Blue Hose

squad could effectively be dubbed "the road

less travelled, " Deedy has. nonetheless, made

her presence felt, She is in the starting rotation

tor the third consecutive season, and thus, as

one ot the more experienced players on a

young team, will be expected to provide

leadership as the Lady Hose seek to capture

another SAC crown Dunngthe 1992 season.

Deedy devastated opponents w ith hercrushing

spikes, en route to averaging a team high 4.52

white stnped shirt, we generally distinguish kills per game and being named to the All-

[vople by any apparent peculiarities which

they possess As an example, imagine that

>ou were to enter the gym in Templeton H)

watch a l.ady Blue Hose vt)lleyball match.

( )r the six players on the court, suppose that

one was wcarmg a large brace on her leg.

Inimediatly, your reaction would probably

be something along the following lines;

Conference and All District teams. After

twelve matches of the 1993 season, Deedy

seems to be on target to surpass even the

impressive numbers that she recorded last

year.

The story ofDeeily ' s arrival at PC is one

of perscverence and dedication After

beginning her athletic career at Sumter High

as a freshman who, in her own opinion, "did

not know much about volleyball," Deedy

developed into an exceptional player and

consequently became a college prospect; one

of the many coaches who contacted her was

PC's Beth Couture. Deedy, however, was

not simply aone sport athlete. Rather she was

cut out of the Bo Jackson mold and excelled

in basketball, which she continues to play

here at PC , and track. While playing in a

basketball game late in her senior season,

Deedy suffered a severe knee injury and her

life and college plans were thrown off course.

A torn ligament in her left knee resulted in

reconstructive surgery and countless hours of

rehabilitation.

Due to her injury, Deedy chose to enroll

in classes at USC-Sumter in the fall of 1989,

but Coach Couture did not lose interest in the

5"8'
' power hitter whom she believed had the

talent to play a major role for the Blue Hose.

To her delight, Deedy recovered and joined

the team for the 1990 sea.son.

Under the direction of Coach Couture,

who according to Deedy can wear the hat of

"coach, mama, and fnend, " Deedy has refined

all aspects of her game, but e.specially her

ability to hit away from the block. As a result,

she has been able to provide a vital offensive

force for this year's young but unified squad

which is seeking to continue Presbyterian's

tradition of volleyball excellence.

In recent action, the Lady Blue Hose fell

to Converse (8-15,6-15,1 5- 11 .8-15) but two

nights later exhausted Wofford in a match that

exemplified the best of collegiate volleyball.

Although the 1^dy Hose felt that they should

have defeated the Terriers in three games,

they initially fell behind 1-0. Ultimately, the

Hose battled to a 13-15. 15-5. 15-6.15-17. 15-

12 victory. Overthe weekend of Oct. 1-2, the

Blue Hose downed Erskine. Lenior-Rhyne.

Francis Manon, Palm Beach Atlantic, and St.

Andrews Presbytenan in the Francis Manon
Tournament, and thus advanced to the finals.

Although the Lady Hose fell to Elon College

in the final round (4-15. 11-15. 7-15). the

young team gained some valuable expenence;

additionally. Deedy Williams and Knsty

Tarallo were named to the All-Toumament

team.

Women's soccer ranked 19th in nation

by Kverett Catts

SI'ORTSIDITOR

Tlie wimien's s(K'cer team is now 6-2,1

in the conference, and ranked filth in the

latest ISAA Divison II South ixill

On .Septemlvr 15, the 1 adv Blue Hose

hosted NCAA Division I |X)wer. Mercer

Belore the game, K' president Ken Orr and

athlelicdirectorCallyCiaull presented placiues

loniemtvisoHastve.ir'sSACChampionship

leam In the game, the I ailv Blue Hose held

the Bears M.oreless thniugh regulation, forcing

• •UTiime In overtime. Mercer scored and

Three days later. PC htisted SAC foe

Carson-Newman Rebecca ILirdiman had

two goals and an assist Kathleen Dowd. Lisa

Becker, and Missy Butler also scored in the 5-

rout Fli/abeth WelN>m added an assist.

On September 23. the Lad\ Blue Hose

travelled to Launnburg, North Ciirolina, to

face St Andrews Butler scored on a

breakaway, and Umd sccneil off of Chiirity

Bra/eal's assist With the goal, Butler has

scored at least one gtnil m all five i)f l\"s wins

(The 1 ailv Blue Hose ileleated I imesone in a

lorfeii) li w.is .liso l\"s tilth shutout of the

season

following the St .Andrews game, the

wcunen's te.im iinik ,in eleven day break t»>

preparetot ihcbulkol itu-i oiiIimch, .• v hi-dule

This week, K" has three key SAC-8 games on

the road. On Tuesday, the Lady Blue Hose

played Lenoir Rhyne Today, PC plays at

Wingate, and this Saturday they will play at

Catawba

Head Civich Bnan Purcell commented

on the three g.imes, sa>ing. "If we win all

three it's huge A lot hinges on these three,

plus the Gardner-Webb game"

On the team's pertonnance. Purcell said.

"We're still gelling belter, and I was really

pleased with ihem in the Carstm Newman
.ind St Andrews g.imes. Our attacking has

also improved
"

llie lady Blue Hi>se's next home game

IS on (XioK'r I
^ ag.iinsi (lardnerWebb

Sports View

New coaches joii^

PC athletic staff

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR
(Contributed to by Alison Baynardj

and Gray Lesesne)

Presbyterian College has added

three new members to the athletic

coaching staff—Doug Kobash, Ben

Foutz and William Allsbrook

Kobash, ofMoorehead. Minnesota,

has replacedTim Corbi n. who was hired

as the head assistant at Clemson.

Formerly ofSusquehanna University in

Pennsylvania and Emory University in

Atlanta, came to Presbyterian this past

.August. In addition to his duties as head

baseball coach. Kobash will teach

Physical Education classes in the spnng

Kobash holds a degree from Concordia

College ofMinnesota and the University

ofMiami at Ohio While at Emory from

1990 to 1993. Kobash began a new

baseball program. He feels that his

move to PC is a 'positive step in the

nght direction I chose Presbyterian

because of it's good reputation, strong

academics . . . and ability to recruit

athletes with a scholarship program."

Also new at PC is Ben Foutz. who

replaces Ruben Mendoza and w 1 1 1 coach

defensive lineman Foutz graduated

from Lenoir-Rhyne. where he played

defensive end under head coach John

Perry . who now heads the PC program

Foutz , a native ofCave Spnng, Virginia,

mamed the former Andrea Lucas on

August 7 and plans to obtain a teaching

certificate in social studies and a

Master's Degree in thai same field Mr
Foutz states. "I m really excited to be

as«Kiated with college football again

and very fortunate to be associated with

Presbytenan College
"

William Allsbrook. an assistant

basketball coach, replaces Ronnie

Fischer Allsbrix>k graduated fwm
Furman University, where he played

guard and later became an assistant for

thePakwlins Allsbrix>k.onginalh from

Chapel Hill. North Carolina, is mamed
to the former Sharon Kelley Coach

Allsbuxik stated, "I'm excited to be at

I\esb\ tcnan. to get to w ork w ith Coach

Nibert and Coach Nunnery, and toenter

a program know n for its success on and

oH the coun
*
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'I forgot how much I

enjoyed reading until one

ofmy classes . . . gave me

a manditory opportunity*

by Kim Rabon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

One of my favorite past times is

reading things that I truly want to.

although I don't really have time

anymore.

Reading, for me at least, helps

me get away to another place and

forget my troubles for a while. I had

forgotten how much I enjoyed

reading until one of my classes this

year gave me a mandatory

opportunity.

This semester I'm taking

Literature forChildren, which is not

only demanding but also

enlightening. One of the

requirements ofthiscourse is to read

acertainnumberoflxK)ks for several

different literature categories.

So far this semester, the class

has discussed some of the different

types of younger children's books.

I've had the chance to re-read some

of my childh(X)d favorites and to

discover some new ones. It really

feels gcKxi to take a break from all

the "college literature" that I have to

take now and go back to the stories

that gave me the initiative tt) read as

a child.

Looking at the books that I read

as a child. I wonder what it was that

made me enjoy them so much I

guess I was content with just being

able to read. Reading is something

that I take for granted. With so many

people whocannot read. I sometimes

catch myself wondering where the

children's books were when these

people needed them.

Reading is a gift, a gift that

should be used and then given to

someone else. I guess it t(X)k an

education class to make me more

aware of it. Everyone should take

some time and enjoy a b(H)k of his/

herch(H)singoreven dig up a favorite

childh(K)d story for old time's sake.

Don't get caught napping . .

.

Blue Sox Festival set for next Friday night

by Katherinc Bonner

STAFF WRITER

With Homecoming but a week
away, it's time to start making plans.

Will you go to the game with friends, or

will you take a date? Where will

you go out to dinner afterwards?

Will you make plans to meet up

PC alumni who are relatives or

good friends of yours? Will you

go out and find something to

wear to the game? Will you vote

for this representative or that

one' Will you start off your

Homecoming weekend right by

going to the Blue Sox festival,

or will you spend another Friday

napping?

Ditch the nap idea because

Blue Sox is an event you
wouldn't want to miss! Held at

7:00 pm on the Friday of Homecoming
weekend, the Blue Sox festival is a PC
tradition and the first event of

Homecoming.

Each year, campus organizations ^^y «hat sits behind you m Economics

spend lots of lime creating and dressed as one of the Seven Dwarfs or

practicinc skits about PC and our Blue 'he girl who checked your books out m
the library skipping across the

stage in a bright red cape with a

basket t)f goodies in her arms.

So don't sleep your I'riday

away; witness firsthand the

creativity ut vour fellow

students and siaii off

Homect)ming righll

Ihc Blue Sox lestival

will be held on I riday. October

15 at 7:00 pm in Belk

Auditorium The competition

IS t)pen to any urgani/ation on

campus that wishes to

participate. The best skits win

cash awards. For more

Hose to present at the festival. This information, contact a Student Union

year's theme is "Eairy Tales," and the I^^'^rd member or Heidi Gramling.

skits are sure to have you rolling in the

aisles! Who knows, you might see that

Dutch musical group to perform

by Dawn Banks

STAIF WRITER

I^resbyterian College will host Quink, a

Dutch quintet, on October IX, at 7:30 pm in

E^dmunds Hall, The concert will carry CliP

credit..

Since their debut in the 1978 Holland

Festival, Quink has captured the attention of

audiences throughout the world with its

distinctive styles of music, which include the

repertoire, lieder, chansons, and contemporary

2{)th Century.

The group has been invited U) [vrforin at

various international concerts, has had

appearances on Dutch and Gcniian television

stations, and has been selected as a finalist in

the Netherlands National Music Competition.

The group has won high praise from

music critics, including critics from Ihe New

York Times and Gramophoria.

Due lo the great success of its 1 985 debut

tourof the US, Quink now returns to America

twice a year. \K was included in (Juink's

agenda this lime around.

Themembers()f(>«//i/: include Machteld

Van Woerden. Marjolein Koetsier, Conic

Pronk, Harr\ Van Rerne and Keos Ian do

Koning.

NEVERTOOLATE.
Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again With

the new on-demand GRE,* you could he taking the test tomorrow. And see

your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to IS ihv">

later, in plenty of time for most sclumls deadlines Call now for instant

registration. (|g) Educational Testing Service

^ Sylvan Technology Centers®
Fart o/thf Sylvan Ltamtng Ctnttr hietwork

1'800'GREAS.A.P

SUB to present

Scent ofa Woman

by KiisUna Pruitt

STAFT^ WRITER

The drama Sceru of a Woman
starring Al Pacino and Chris

O'Donnell brings laughler, tears,

and even several nail biting

situations. The movie is about a

teenaged boy (Chris O'Donnell)
who applies for a weekend job

house/ grandfather silting The job

turns out lo be an adventurous

weekend for the man and the boy
They both develop a friendship

through a series comical,
emotional, and trying times.

If you would like lo catch a

glimpse of a great movie, the

Student Union Board will

presenting Seem of a Wonutn on
October 22, al 7:00 in Springs
Campus Center. As always the

movie is free of charge, so come

on out'

Mocktails

presented by f*(inlwllenic

fhiirsdaw Oct. 21

from n:(H)-2:(H)

in Sprini^s

Dunks iin Jiif

Ml stnilrnf\ wrhniuc

THFBI.Ul.STCXKINC,

(Utober?, 1993 11 ENTERTAINMENT

SUB presents Blizzard of Bucks
b\ (amisha Clarke

•STAII WRiriR

Whs move lo California to see Bob

Hal kolur to win big money and pn/es when

ihc svorld's cra/icst game show is coming to

I 111 > campus lo bring those same things, with

the exception of Bob B.irker' Remain sealed

u liilo the Student I 'nion Boaril ( SI 'Bi lakes

\. u on .1 lour ot the all new IW4 edition of

the "Bh//;ird of Bucks !"Cra/y (iame Show

k'aturing the Incredible Money Machine.

( )n Monday. (Ktober 25. you and your

lik-niU may Iv comixMing in the vMldesi,

/.liiK'st L'.imes ever tor a chance lo win cash

,tndpii/cs Die re[valed question and thought

ot thcday appeartobe. "What islhe Bli/zard

ot Bucks.'"' InresponseseniorM.irlaRamsey

tiuiiiorously say s. They dropa ss hole bunch

oi money on you-like a blizzard. " Junior

'^:; [liiiuc lulelkamp has described the

Hli//aidotJiucksas"a way lomake lotsol

money \ery easily, quickly and somewhal

une\p«.'ctedly." Although quick and easy

ma\ not tx- the case, each coniestani dws
til .111 opj-Kutunily to compete in crazy

. niiK'iiiioiis sshcrc the overall winner gets

.1 . h.iiivc to step m^ide the Incredible Money

Machine and grab up to S5(H) ...in (ush.

In V lal game show questions will ni)l be

tlic hasis of this remarkable event

Contestants do not have \o memorize the

encyclopedia in onler U> be eligible. Also,

they dti nt)i have lo predict ihe mosi [n>pular

answer m ,i survey of l(K) people that dtK's

Interested in

making a

difference?

Amnesty
International
encourj^es you to

help others by

joining

\n\ stiulcnl ulio

would like to become a

part ol PC 's AinnestN

chapter should eoiitaet

I )r. Yvrv) Barr

Jnd Moor Neville

not include them or have to guess the price of

an iiemthey will neveruse- not intheBlizz;ird

of Bucks Crazy Ciame Show! All thai the

lucky conleslanls participating in this game

show really need are a gcKxl sense of humor,

an adventurous spirit, and simply a love for

entertainment. Calchingaball inlhe sombrero

on your head and silling through a pie with

only your tongue in search ofbubble gum iire

only two of the possible adventurous

competitions in which you or yt)ur friends

may engage for a chance to go for the dough.

At 7:00 pm the show starts, and the 12

c*)ntestants are chosen randomly from the

membersotthe audience w Ih) have submitted

their ••(K)l()RTMi;i)()lCiH" tickets at the

diHM These tickets, located below, should be

cut from this page, filled out and brought lo

Iximunds Hall at the time of the show if you

w ish to Iv in Ihe drawing lor ctiniestanis. All

ccmtesianls will even recei ve a compi i mentary

prize.

To insure the safety and progress of the

contestants while in the money machine,

they should be au^ire of the following rules;

1 Conleslanls must keep their feet together

ami siand in the position marked, facing

forward.

2 Conleslanls must CRAB money, (i e.

Money cannot be trapped against body . sides

or top of the machine.)

^ Conteslantcannolpickupmoneyoltthe

St B Hiii piv^mi the Bli/zard of Bucks Game Show on October 25. file photo

tl(H)r or money adhering to the sides or top

of the machine

4. Contestants must wail for the bell to

start grabbing money, and must stop when

the bell is sounded again.

."^ Contestants may kick or shuffle feet to

l(Hisen money on the fl(Xir.

6 Conleslanls win all the money Ihey can

stuff into a bag before the buzzer rings.

The excitement and momentum of a

slanding-r(K>m-only crowd should make this

the best SUB show ever. tX) not miss this

opportunity to see the "people you know

make fcxils out of ihemselves," as freshman

Robin Billington points out.

Campus & Clubs . .

.

Pi Kappa Phi

This past summer at Pi Kapp College in

Charleston, South Carolina, PC's Beta

Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi was recognized

for "outstanding efforts" during the past

year. The chapter received the Champion

Master Chapter Award for overall

excellence; the Extra Mile Award for

highest total contribution to PUSH

($23,2I.*>); the [diamond Star Award for

raising over SlO.lKK); and the Red Rose

Award for doubling last year's coniribution

.

Beta Chapter was ranked 2nd in the nation

in highest coniribution by a chapter.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

The Sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma would

like to congratulate iheir new initiates

l-.lizabeth Cunard and Kaihryn hlliot

CXioher 25-29. Sigma will sponsor "Share

With A Child Week," which will include

visits 10 l(Kal daycares. Whiiien Center,

and other locations. On (klober M). Sigma

will have its annual llalloweceni.' Roast

FCA
K'schapterof the FellowshipofChristian

Athletes announces its calendar of events

for (X:tober.

October 16 - Homecoming - "Chicken

and all the fixin's" with FCA Alumni in

Crossraods after the football game

CX'tober 23 - Parent's Weekend - 2nd

Annual FCA Parent's Weekend BBQ
Buffet in Springs Gym after the f(K»tball

game

October 29-31 - FCA Fall Retreat - The

lopic of this year's retreat al Camp M;inella

will be "Relationships

"

•* Weekly meetings are held every

Weilnesdav at 9 'V) pm in Crossroads

•* Tune into Radit) K?on Thursdays from

3-4:0) pm as your fellow FCAers play

your favorite coniemporary Christian

vongs.

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu would like to congratulate its

new pledges: Lucas Whitney. Buddy

Riebel, Ty Pollak, Rob Alexander, and Ty

Phillips. Sigma Nu claimed the higlte.st

GPA of all PC fraicmities for the fourth

consecutive semester.

Student Government Assoc.

The Student Government Association

wtHild like lo announce the new Freshman

Class offtceni; Catherine Bunch. President;

Christina Giglio and Susan Haigler,

Representatives. SGA would also like to

remind everyone thai elections for

Homecoming Queen will be Friday.

October 1 5 Please remember to vote and

support your favorite candidate. If any

student is interested in supporting the

Presbyterian College United Way
Campaign, contact SCi.A President Lauren

Owings(S4S2)orr)r JackPresseautS.^82).
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Contemporary Christian recording artist to perform in Upstate

Christian artist Bruce Carroll will perform in Spartanburg on October 16.

by Michael McCall

PRESS RELEASE

Bruce Carroll's music prompts many

labels. He's been described as an acoustic

pop artist, a contemporary country singer,

and an inspirational pertormer, But more

than those genre-intensive monikers, terms

such as "keenly intelligent," "sharply

observant," and "emotionally moving" keep

surfacing.

Carroll's tourth album. Sometime

Miraeles Hide, will continue to inspire 1 isieners

while confounding pundits. "I'm at a point

now where the more 1 try to tell people what I

am, the more confused people get," Carroll

.says with a laugh. "I just want to write great

file photo

songs and sing them true to my own style. I

think everything else will take care of itself.

(jckI is big, and He can certainly cross all of

those lines

"

Working for the first titne with acclaimed

producer Barry Bannister (Amy Grant, Paul

Overstreet, Twila Paris, Kim Hill), Carroll

says that his latest album is his fourth for

Word Records and ihc llrsi lo be lointly

distributed by Epic Records. Sometimes

Miracles Hide features 10 powerful musical

statements by an exceptional perlbmer and

composer who combines lyrical stories and

sublime music in a style all his own. C;utoII

also received some top-level input froin

famous guests, including Vince (Jill, Ricky

Skaggs, Paul Overstreet, Twila Paris. Kelly

Willard, and fiddler extraordinaire Mark

O'Connor. Theseguests underiine the unique

talents of Bmce Carroll and his strikingly

prov(Kative way of viewing modern life.

ThcelectricnatureofCiirroll's music has

not kept him from touching peopleor from

garnering prestigious awards from the music

industry He earned a Cirammy Award in

19^^ 1 lor his album Tlw Great Exchange, and

in 19X9 he became the first recipient of the

Gospel Music Asswiation's Country Album

of the Year award.

Through it all, Carroll's mission has

remained the same "It's so im|iortant to me

that Christianity is at the center of what I do,"

he says. "Everything else is really secondary

to my relationship with (iikI."

Bruce Carroll will [X'riorm in concert at

Evangel Cathedral in Spartanburg. South

Carolina on Saturday. (Xtober I6at 7:(X)pm.

Tickets are % 1 0..'S() for (}old seating, ^b.-'^O for

advance group! K lor more ),SX.S()f(ir advance

uulividual, iUid VA?!) the day of the show.

I vangel Cathedral is located near the

intersection of i-S5 and 1-26. Take exit 69 on

I-X5gt)ing north orsouth.'rickets;ire available

at select Christian lxK)kstores. l-or more

information call H().V292-6(M().

BLIZZARD OF 6UCKSIII

GO FOR THE DOUGHIII

(Please Print)

Name: ~

Addrtit:

Bring thii form to: BdmUtlds HbII

On: OcfobBt 2S, 1993

*»*

And you may be leUeted to itind inside the AMAZING^
MONEV MACHINE!! ^
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Student questions why administration received 'AC priority

Long range plans to address air conditioning needs of campus dorms

by Kelley Perkins

STAM WRITF.R

As the latest cold Ironi sweeps in

and students start unpacking their boxes

ot winter clothes, air conditioning may
be the last thing on their minds.

However, many PC students are still

remembering the months they spent

sweating in their rooms because they

happen to li\e in one ol five campus
tacilities without air conditioning

Those five facilities include Bailev

Hall. Doyle Hall. James House.
Moorefield Ht>use and the Women's
Social Hall.

in i)ne student" s mind, the air

conditioning situation was complicateii

hy the fact that the .Smith

Administration Building's vuiulow

units were replaced recently with a form

of central air before his dorm received

any attention The student, who is a

resident of Bailey Hall and wishetl lo

remain anonymous, saul. "l heic is no

problem with the air conditioning m
our tlorm We just ilont have it."

The stuilent reports that he has been

complaining about the l.i^k ot .m

conditioning tor Ihe lasl throe \eais

His com|ilaints. he leels. have fallen on

deaf ears "I (luiik the ailminist rat ion's

basic view is that Hailev Hail i- .i

freshman liorm. .iiul ihev |usi don t

care," he s.iid

On The Inside

Page • •

New Spencer Hall construction

set for next semester.

Page 6 - 7 . .

.

You are what you cat:

Everything you always wanted
to know aw)ut Greenville Dining
Hall.

Pui^e 11...

Wilt li SI Rodeo to perform at

annual lall Fling,

A Haikv Hall 1 1 sidriil \h ats tht liiat with a v*ind<)w fan. photo hy kim Gibson

IH N culiii I nisti .ilion. however,
lespoiuleil that thev do care

"I would love to see Bailev and the

other dorms air conditioned." said Andy
Alii/er, director of residence lite.

As lor Dov le ' "1 hi>pe that building

IS bulldo/ed in the next five years."

said .Mti/er

Skip Zubrod. PC's vice president

of finance, confirmed that the addition

does concern upgrading facilities in

which students are housed - of which

Bailey is included," said Zubrod.

As for the James House, Moorefield

House, and Women's Social Hall,

Zubrod replied, "We are looking at

upgrading all the current residential

facilities. We are even looking at

building a new facility of some kind.

That facility could be an apartment

complex, a senior village, or an addition

to the Barron and Grotnes comple.x."

"We want to get the students out of

Mayes, Doyle, and the various houses,"

added Zubrod.

As for the administration building

taking priority over the students.

Zubrod says that isn't true.

"Placing central air in Smith was a

cost-saving move. It will pay for itself

in two and a half years. Putting central

air in Smith cost about $20,000. Putting

air in Bailey will cost about $400,000,"

said Zubrod.

Zubrod further stated that the newer

window units which were replaced in

the administration building will be used

to replace older units around campus,

such as the ones in Douglas House.

\lii/er reports that air conditioning tor of central air for Bailey Hall is in the

Hailev is in the college's live vear long college's future plans.

range plan "Part of the current long range plan

PC Royalty

Despite overcast skies, senior

Kiithieen l)owd Is nothing but

smilesasshe Is muni'd the IW3 l*C^

Honieeoniing Quwn. Msa>rted

by Alton Dowd, her father,

Kathleen wiis sjjoiisoivd by Zeta

Fau Alpha Sorority.

photv /'v Slrvi I >w<m.\
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SGA Silent Auction held

The Student Government
Association conducted its First

Annual Silent Auction over Parents

Weekend and successfully raised

over $2000 by auctioning off
various novelty items. Donations
ranged from Charlotte Hornets
tickets to hotel accomodations at

the Atlanta Marriott Marquis.
" The Council would like to express

its sincere appreciation to all

contributors and patrons of the

auction," said Lauren Owings,SGA
President.

Midnight Madness set to
kick ofi basketball season

The 1993-94 Men's basketball

team will kick off its season with
the Second Annual Hoops and
Halloween Midnight Madness in

Templeton Center tonight.

According to Men's Head
Coach Greg Nibert, the evening
will be filled with activities. Doors
open at 1 1 :30 pm and at 1 1 :45 pm
there will be a $5,000 shootout. At
Midnight, the Blue Hose team will

be introduced to the public. At
12:10 am, the team will conduct a
15 minute scrimmage game.

Students are encouraged to

come to the event dressed m their

favorite Halloween costume. A
$25 cash prize will be awarded to

the male and female with the

wildest costume. Also, a $I(X)

prize will be awarded to the "most
enthusiastic group in attendance.

In addition, free Pepsi, popcorn
and coffee will be available.

Nibert encourages all students,

faculty, and staff to attend the

Midnight Madness event and
support the Blue Hose.

Flu shots made available

According to Joe Nixon, dean of
students, Presbyterian College will

make flu shots available this year.

"The college-age population is

not a high-risk group and mass
inoculations are not necessary,"

said Nixon. "However, several

students have expressed an interest

in getting a flu snot, so the college

is going to provide the opportunity."

Students who wish to get a 11 u

shot should call Revnolds Health

Center (8400) by 3:{X) pm t(Klay.

The shots will be given at one of
the local doctors' offices next week.
Participants will be contucled next

week about the time and the date.

The cost of the shots are $1.*^,

Spencer Hall construction set for Spring of '94

New buildine to feature slale-of-the-art classrooms

by Jason West

t:biT()R-[Nc"nii;i

(contributed to by Nhicn Nguyen)

if you haven't noticed the empty space

tour seminar rooms, a coiiiinilei lah, an

amphitheatre, and an ould(H)r lecture aica. lii

.^ 'v#,^

III! II Hf

I I I I ft

fill' i>h()i(i

addition, the building will house a couple ol

special psychology labs and will tx- equipped

The new Spencer Hall will look very similar to tl\e old building

between Georgia Hall and Jacobs Hall, lake

heed. According to ottlcials of the college,

that space will not be empty much longer.

This past summer, the former Spencer

Hall, which sat on the now empty lot next to

Jacobs, was demolished to make r(M)m for a

new $4 million academic center.

lYeviously, Spencer, built in 1914, had

served Presbyterian College as a male

residence hall, it was closed m the spring of

I99(), alter tu'ing declared "unsafe."

The new building, w hich will (Kcupy the

vacant lot. isgoing to resemblethe old S[X'ncer.

"The new academic center, which v, ill also be

named Spencer Hall, is going to be remarkably

similar to the old building," said .Skip Zubrini,

PC's vice presiileni of finance

"The buiklmg w ill be four sloi K's kill .iihI

will have 39,.MO sc|uare feet. We intend to

place the psychology, sociology. |iolilical

scieiKc, mathematics, and education

ilepai liiienlsmlhe new slrucluie," said /ubi(Hl

/ubrcHl reports thai the new SfK-ncer Hall

will have 14 classrooms, M faculty offices

uilh lun classKHiDis ih.il will he o|vn lo

sUkleiils .11 High!

I Ills building is PCs attempt at

coiisiruciing a slate ol the art academic

tacililN The building will ix- built with the

laiesi equipmeni and will have ihe capacity

lor Uiluie upgrading," saiil /.ubu\\.

ll(>\\c\ci. ihc building will nol be

u)inpletel\ new Some remains of the (»k]

S[vncerH,ilhMll m.ikelheii wa\ mlolhenew

structure

We s,i\eil the lour front columnsof the

okl building so (hai Ihey couki be used on the

new sinictiire in addition, we saved several

ihous.iiid bricks Irom llie oki building to use,

as well Ihehikks.iiulcolumns willgivethe

building a sense ot hisimv and tradition," said

/ubnHl

II all goes ai. *. oi tlmg t( i pl.in, ci tnstmclion

tor Ihe new S[XMicer will tx'gin in the Spring

ol 'M

Ho|X'tully, we can begin constniction

in lale spring of ne.xt semester. That all

ilepends on il we have the tunding tor the

project Construction time w ill takeany where

Irom Is to IK months So, if we get started

nexi spring, the buikling w ill probably o[X'n in

Ihe tall ol ^S/'said/ubriKl

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Old Laurens Rd.

Clinton. SC 29325 ^T\l^
833-2690 "Carolina s Finest"

r"'

Atlentitm All IH' StudentsI

TakeAHar-B-Que Break!

All PC students receive a 10'.

discount on our dining buffet eveiy

Thursday night with valid II).

"AinouCure T()i:at!"

The old Spencer Hall look less than one day lo .Un.olish I lu d. ninlilion look
plaee during the past suinmi i

.

I'H,

I be
1 piscopal C hurcli I specJallv Welcomes Studonts

+ AM SAINTS' I PlStOPAl ( HHKC H

^ Ml & 10.00 am Holy I uihariM W,K>,„uiu

' MWHh U Dt.inlli ; .il «IUifcnl j?fi>U(>

'
^"Opm 'AMIKHIK^ ,,„ Crossroad.' in Doufllas HouM)

Nopd someone lo talk lo? I h. ,

I h.- I

'I didn't dream of coming to the United States . .

.'

Visitine scholar from India to spend year at PC
by Hrian Parrish

STAf I WKin k

What images fill your mind when

someone mentions India ' lor most people i

ispri>bablv thoughtsofthe Taj Mahal. ,\/vi/'/ii//

Nights, snake charmers, or e\ en magic carjxls

and genies.

However, for Rita Jacob Chena^,knov^n

lo her .'\mencan friends as Rita, the meniuiii

oflndiaconjuresupfondimagesofherfamilv.

home, and career, Rita, who is from Madras.

India, IS l*resbvierian(Vi|leee"s\isitinL' scholar

for this academ

Rita came to K from the Women's

Christian College of Mailras. where she has

been a professor of Pnglish for 25 years. She

holds a master's and a master of philosophy

degree in l:nglish

According lo Rita, her home college in

Madras is approximately the si/e of K', but

onlv has women tacult\ and students

Kii.is lite in India does not jusl revolve

around her work. She is also a mother and

wife. Her husband Jacob Cherian. who is an

account eveculiv e in Madras, and she have an

18 year-old s<in named Sushil and an eight

V ear-old daughter named Sarah ( Irace.

When .iskeil how she became interested

111 coming lo the I'niied States. Rita

humorouslv replies that initially she had no

inleiesi.

I ilid n»)t dream ofcoming lothe Cnited

States' I ttH>ught my life was a settled one

teaching college and l(H)kingaticr my familv

However, thingschanged suddenly," she said

Rita'scollege president asktxl her toappK

inU tu lUyngtLr ml) lUUnW

i

"iADS

h^MmMilii

IHl^
ti'MM-ffi-Allo

Rita .laeobs ( herian. a visiting scholar from India, is slowly hecumin}: adjusted to

life in small tow n Anurica. photo b\ Km Gibson

lu Ihe Cnited Bi).u-d tor Christian Higher

I liucalion in Asia in order tocome It) Amenca.

a year of personal enrichment, but it would

also mean that my family would have to

manage w ithoui me and that I would be away

from them lor nine whole months. I have

never been away from my family for more

than a week. However, after talking it over at

home, my family felt that I should apply to

come to America," said Rita.

So far, Rita' s visit lo the U S and to PC has

not produced any major culture shocks. "The

biggest adjustment I have had to get use to is

greeting everyone 1 meet In India, you really

only greet the people that you know well and

not everyone that you pass on the sidewalk,"

she said.

.Another adjustment Rita ha.s h^ tomake

is coming to a land of plenty from a land of

inadequacy "Electricity, water, food, and

technological advancements are all very

abundant here in this country ," she said.

Since coming to PC, Rita has noticed that

the American classroom is more informal

than iLs counterpart in India. "Students in

America are more vocal and express their

view s w ith absolute self-confidence. In India,

only a few students are willing to take a stand

and argue a point," she said.

"While at PC this year. I would like to

meet and talk w ith as many people as possible

so that theirconceptsoflndiaandmy concepts

of Amenca will become more concrete and

definite." said Rita.

"My best experience at PC so far has

been the kindness and graciousness that I

have w itnessed. X'anous people have helped

She said that request put her in a real dilemma, to make my life comfortable and happy," she

"I knew that going to the US would mean added.

PC administrator meets with Secretary of Education

Press Release

Ol 1 l( I ()l Pl'Bl ICRi;i..\TI()NS

When Picsbvtciian College

idiiiimstrator Miirgarct Williainsini and

two other

incmhers o\

he National

\ssociation

ol College

.\tlmissii)n

Counselors
I \ \( \C I

iiiel with IS
Secretary oi

I ducat ion

Dick Riley

recently, they

sought to

disc U s s

Riley's vision

of the role oi

counseling in the nation's schiH>ls and

c 111 leges

Hiev vviiv 111 it ilisapi>)inted with what

thev heard

"Out convers.itu>n with SccaMary

Kilev v\as vci\ intormative and

piiidiictive," said Williamson, vice

president foi eniollment ami dean o\

admissions at Presbyterian College "It is

clear that he hasanalu>nal |K'rs|xvliveon

cdiicaliiMKii ! Iw.iiise of his

Williamson

e\(K'iiciiLCs he undcislaiHls the restraints

and concenis on the local level. I h<.»pc he

will continue to push educatioa issues to

the torcfront o\ the administration's

agenda."

Williamsi>n, president elect ot

NACAC, w asjomed by executive dirtvtor

Inuik Burtnett .uul pa'sident Cleve Latham

at the iiKvtmg. during which Riley stressed

the imp»>rtance ot counselors' roles in the

nation's schools

"We vei\ much support high

academic staniiards anil achievement fi>r

all students and the teaching-leaniing

aspect ofeducation, "Riley said "Helpmg

students |x>sit i vely deal w ith the transition

trt)m schiHil lo college or from sehix)l lo

career is terribly important, and we are

proposing a nuniK'r oi initiatives to

improve the iransilKni trom secondary to

jxisiseconilary .md from sehtx>I to wi>rk
"

Riley also commented on the role of

ciumselors in theClinton Administration's

Cfoals 2tKH): l-Alucate .America .\ct and

the IJementaiA andSecondai\ l>ducatu>n

Act. two bills which are currently on

C\ipit»)l Hill

"llie Cu >al s J0( Ml I duwale ,\iikik.i

Act istheadministiation'scenterpiece It

dellnes a partnership tttr the federal role in

K 1 2 txlucation ;inil sets natu^nwute pivUs.

"

Rilev saul 'The leauthori/ation ot the

filementary and Secondary Education Act

has certain pnorities established, and the

key concepts tvhind the two bills do work

together.

"The concepts that are pnonti/ed

involve high standards and student

achievement and professional

deveK>pment expenences foreducators to

help students meet these high standards.

One ty pe of IikiI available tocounselorsm
both proposals, which is our

recomnwndation as passed on ftovn the

President, calls for strong professional

development support for all educators. I

would certainly perceive that this inclutfcs

counselors, and the very important role

played hy counselors in KHh of these

acts."

NACAC is an education association

oi seci>ndary schix^l counselors, college

admission officers, financial aid officers,

and other students w ho wvnlt w ith students

as they nvike the transition fn>m secondary

schix>l li> college Pounded m 1^37. the

asstviation currently has a membership

of more than 5,5(K) institutions and

individuals, representing secondary

schivis and colleges in all ^0 stales and

several forrirn lountrics
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Tasty meals at GDH come less often than a full moon
Dining hall staff should make every effort to improve service

It seems that the old army motto.

"Be all that you can he," can he

applied to almost anything - even a

dining hall.

It would appear to the stall ol

the Blue Stocking that Greenville

Dining Hall (GDH) would do well

to heed to that old army motto.

It's not that GDH is the worst

dining hall to he found on a college

campus. Quite simply, it is not. In

fact, GDH does a pretty good job of

providing PC students with

nutritional meals at a reasonable

price.

However, the fact remains that

each boarding student at PC pays

$1730 a year for the privilege to

dine at GDH, and consequently, has

the right to demand the utmost

quality for each dollar.

We at the Blue Stockinii, like

any average student, accept that

under no circumstances will every

meal that is served in the dining

hall be a favorite. Not even Mom
can accomplish that leal livery so

often, though, one likes to leave the

dining hall with the warm. fu//y

feeling that accompanies being fully

contented hy a delicious meal.

It is our opinion thai delicious

meals at CiDH come less often than

lull moons. We believe that PC
students are tired of three choices

of "fried" meals, a baked potati»e

bar that doesn't keep potatoes hot. a

salad bar uilh chunks i n the

dressings, crouti)ns that are soli

instead of crunchy. and a vegetarian

bar with meat.

We would like to sec a dining

hall that proviiles students with

healthy foods, such as grilled

chicken and broiled fish. (Oh sure,

GDH does serve these dishes, but it

would be nice to have them more

than once a month.)

We would like to see a timing

hall with a full time, certified

nutrionisi, who can provide
expertise in planning a wide variety

of healthy and delicious menus.

We would like to see a dining

hall that provides its students with

more ethnic foods, a sandwich bar

with more tlian peanul hiiller and

jelly, and for once, we vsould like to

eat a meal that diiln'i inchule a sulc

ilish ot mashed polaloes antl gravy.

Don't get us wrong We are not

arbitrarily "fussiiu'" at Vernon

l'ov\cll aiui his GDH siaM \\\'

appreciaie ihe iIiIIkuIi |oh he

perft)rms hulceil. Powell has

proven Ihal gi\ en the i igh! oc cassioii

and moli\ation. such as Paienls

Weekend or a .Senior Visual ion 1 ).i\

.

he and Ins si a II i..iii pic pare

commendable food

li should noi he .in issue ol lasie

\eisus nutrition or \ariel\ \ersiis

quality. Ihe stall of (i|)H is

conipriseil oi paid profession. ils.

whose responsibilit\ is lo provide

Ihe besi tooti jiossible al e\er\ iiumI

of every day. Surel>. this needs lo

he the ullimate goal ol (il)H. not

jusl siini)ly tilling Ihe eiii|il\

stomachs ot PC sludenls wiih

anything ii can gels its hands on

The iieetl tor iiiiprov emeni is

unquesiioiuible .AdmilledK . ihe

lood couki be worse hiil ,is I.Mii' a-.

sludenls pav sueh .i hin-e siiiii ol

money lo GDH. the niihl to .isk ol

nothing less ihan the best remains

The Blue Sfoi k in 1' sia! 1

encoui .ii'es .ill sludenls io he

pio.ieli\e i.ilhei lli.iii ie.ieli\e H\

voieing eoneeiiiN diieell> lo llie si, ill

of (il)H. we e.iii .ill wtuk low.iuh a

more ideal ilmini' snn.it ion

;^^/^^yg \^^^
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.IS .1 tniiiiii (.1 \H-\K\ ,111(1 lypininii ,,| regional and

nalionaieoikem tor .uKeriisiiij!, conlaci ///,

HIiii'SiiHkuf !'"'i«\ieiiaii{'olk-^'e. Ho\ 1IK,|
.

<liiilnn. S( ///,• lUu, Si,„kini; \u-\

nies leileis In ihc fijiint Ikmii .i|| ineinbei-. '

ilii' l'( eoiniuiinily. Si^nuluies ,ire reqiiii. i

I.elleis .lie piniled on a spaic as.iilahie basis

Ihf Hlur S/m, kinv II".rives the riyhi lo fiiii ,ill

md piiik III, lilt. n

I III liii.il de.idliiic lor suhmiuing Icllei '

'
'

"" '

'
'

' I'uhlitahi.ii

Slat! A avisoi Di \eal M I'Min l'lii)iii).M,i[,|i,-fs Hiad (njlms, Hmokc I'ek-t -

Sidewalk Talk

What is \(»urn[)inioii of thf food service

in (<ri'en\ilk- Dining llaH'.'

^

1

\1\ tneiuis .uui 1 were in line anil Ihe

(il)H in. in opened Ihe eolTee maker and

eoekro.iehes were er.iw!in>' .ill insule .All

he s.inj w.is, Olihhh'

Anna Hunt

sophoniori'

WUfcflfc,'
^g>%'f"

I leel Ih.il Ihe loiui in ( il>H is hellei ih.in

some oitiei insiiuilioiis |i eould be woise

Tli.ink L.MUHllli '!
I

Karen Sharper

junior

I llimk .1 iisliiiiiinnal lood j'oi's, il

IS slipeiUM lo nihfi M. ho(^ Alsll

ilii \ wonid d. Mill iIk' (kmIiIi b.ii
"

Hoi) Siroik, ( h.nrinan

I'losieal I (i. Dept.

Idlers lo ihc luiitor l.cilcis to the l.dilor letters to ihe laiilor l.etlcrs to the lAiilor - Letters to the Editor

Student feels that drunkenness is not an exereise in 'sound judgment'

Dear Ixlilor.

^'(>ur( )etolx'r 7 issue had an article

containing an opiiiK m about the Clinton

Cily Ordinance about drinking.

Overall, I agree that il was f(X)lish to

iirrest sotiicone trvini! to avoid driving

home dnink. Tlie individual might

have saved not only his or her hie, hut

that of an inncKcnl bystiuider as well.

The individual involved should be

congratulated for iietting a sobordriver.

However, the ;ulicle slates at one

point that, "People should not be

punished for exercising sound
judgnienl." When one applies this

statement to getting adesignated driver,

it's a sound stalenient. Ikil. 1 must ask

if *ietting drunk is exercising sound

judgment. To iiie, il's not. I can't

claim Tve never Iven drunk. Still,

when one gets down to the basics,

gelling drunk is iinsoiiiKl juilgment.

,\t Ihe heail ol this issue is mn
designated diivers or obsciirecity laws.

'I'he issue is (.IrinkinL! too much.

Drunkenness IS against the law in some

torm everywhere. Looking [o P("

[X)licv . turn to page 1
^> in the Knupstu k

under Standards ol Profx-r Conduct"

.ind see wtuit the prinlcd pohc\ is.

h\ Angie Kiehardson

lAVol I I DIIOK

Ihis siinuncr .is an iniern .it .i sin.ill

McUkhIisI church near ni> home town ol

I .iwreike\ille. Georgia, I hail ihe iiimjuc

op|ioilumi> lo pl.m aiul execute pn)^rams

lor ihe children in the ehuich. Io prep.iie

loi tills loh I. .iloiiL' wilh ciL'hleeii olheis.

w.isseniloUiGran^ieCtillc^vml aGiaiii-V.

( ieorj-'ia lor one week ol miensne ir.iiniiii!

hunni' this lime we iliscussctl |-H>ssihle

i

pio^r.iuis ihat eoukl enhance the le.tehm^'

! .uul mimslrv in the eluirehes wlu'ie we

wttuki woik

Weltvusedonm.invtiilteieni.iie.isol

nunisu-y. and many dillereniw.iysioinsoKe

childienmlhechuieh C'lownminisir\ w.ts

Ihe mosi inieivsUiig lopie diseusscil during'

Ihe week We.asaclass,hadtlK'op|ioiiiinil\

U> design and paint our own elown l.iees

and ex|X'nence Ix-inj; a clown loi an luuii

Hie e\|viiencc dul not slop wiih ihe pami

on oui l.ices. hul allowed iis lo exploie

Thcie arc proMsiuiis thai iccogm/e

that [xople will drink and basic rules

are set down to curb abuse and
problems. lloue\cr. there is one part

that IS extremely inipoilant. it reausas

follows: "Drunkenness as a result of

the use of alcohol is a violation of the

alcohol policy and punishable through

the Judicial .System. .Mature judgment

luiddiscrelion are required al all times."

1 wrote this letter tiot to condemn
the individual thai set off this incident,

intieed. I applaud the individual for

gelling the designated driver. However,

let us not Ix' sicletracked by statements

that the [x>lice are harassing students

and ihe like. Ihey only distract us from

the real issue of drinking Ux) much.

Youv article concludes. "The
Clinton Cilv Police should stop

hiirassing PC" sitidenls for being sale

and responsible."" Bein^ safe and

responsible means avoidinii L'etlini'

drunk 111 the tlrsl place. ( ielling drunk

onlv gives you a brief high. Other than

thai.^ill the icsi ot the effects are

negative.

Lei us learn lioin this incident that

one's .iclions do have ramifications.

(ielling drunk IS certainly bound U)

atlracrirouble. Blaming others for

your own lack of gocxljudgment is

only avoiding the issue. Honor
demands that we confront the issue

head on, not sidetrack il wilh fiery

rhetoric or make excuses.

Sincerely,

Christopher R. Phelps

Sophomore

/ >

The Blue Stocking
encourages all members of the

PC c(»mmunlty to express their

opinions about matters
concerning the campus and the

world, ifyou have an opinion

and would like to share it, you
can sendyour letter by campus
mail toPCIioxKKil.*

Ix'tters to the editor mast l)e

signed and are subject to

grammatical revisions. letters

must be turned into the

newspaper office one week prior

to publication.

'No one is too old to love a clown'

liiolhei sule ol oui selves

( ie»>rjje and Chen Piliiii'. .iKo known .is

!lie I plow II Clown .md Muhblciium, ol ihc

All. ini.i Clow nConneelion e.iine lo show us

uh.ii II is like lo he .i clown Some people

ihinkotelownin^assilK.p.irt lime work tor

someone wilhoul .in education This ^oiild

noi tv luilher from ihe truth When I first saw

ektwn ininisir\ on Ihe ir.iinmg schedule 1

immeili.iieh ihouiihi this isn'i kn inc. I'm too

old lo he inieiesied in clowns Over the ncxi

lour hours iii\ miiulsei changed, .md I learncil

th.il elowmni: is a "serious" pnitession. .mil

ih.i! no one is iiH)old lo love a clown

Ihe I 'plow n Clown and Huhhleguni

tx'g.m Ihe sliou wiih .i series ot magic tricks

.nut illusions. .IS well as nonsense jokes and

eommenls lo in. ike Ihe .uulience liH>k silh.

.\llei .1 look .Il Ihe perlorm.iik e ot clow ns. we

iliseussed ihe uses ot elown mmisiis Ihe

nuisi im|H)rtani as|vct ot clow niny is lo make

|vople laui!h. .md hung h.ippmess U) the lives

ol others Clowning v.m s|>te.id |ov lo the

hearts ot all who wakti

{ ieorgc lilling graduated with adegrce m
religious studies, and uses clow ning to spread

( iul's love .iiul .1 lilile h.ippmess lo the hoails

otollieis Huhhleguni and the Cplown Clown

visii ehuiches lo help Ihe memlx'is sei up

elown mmisirA piogr.iiiis These pnigranis

meludeie.iehmgdiiklienihe |ov ol clowning

•md Ielling ihem s|ire.id laughter ti> senioi

eili/ens m mirsnii' homes, .uul kMchinc soulh

imd.ulultstospre.idt im! s love uuhildren

ihriHigh cU>wnins.

This i\pe ot ministry can include

evervonc in the church, as well as minister

lo Ihe church .is a whole. These programs

can leach jx'ople lhal religion can he fun.

.md that church is not just a place to go and

sii quietly lor an hour every Sunday. Il is

im[x>rl.ml ih.il people know that religion

eanevletid loiil iie.isof lite espeei.illv the

fun linu

Ihe I piown I lown earned his

M.icheloi s IX'gree in religH>n .it PaGr.mge

College, and it was there he learned aK>ut

elown inmistrv. .A visiting clown intnistcr

spoke lo one of his classes, and il was then

he knew he had lo he a down Since Ih.ii

nine elow nmg h.is become his life He and

his wile Buhhiogum own and ofvraie

.\ilania Clown Connection, and perfonn at

t>ver .MX) birthday parties a year, as well as

help sUul clown ministry programs in

ehuiches He [X'rtormcd at the 14H8

iX'iiuKratic Convention, and m 148^ he

was m\ iletl lo represent the I'niied States

.11 an mlemaiional festival in Toronto's

Skvd(une He has apfx'ared in televisum

commercials, and was interviewed on

.MU's "2(V20" in the tall of 1^88. The

Uptown Clown takes his work seriously,

.mil dedie.iles his lite to making |X'ople

laugh .So "send 111 Ihe elow ns.'.md l.'i ihe

l.iughler begin'

My Turn

X 1

[I

Mrs. Wells and

Mrs. Johnson are

like 'grandma's

away from home'
b\ Jason West

iblTOR-IN-CHIEF

It may seem that this issue of the

Blue Stocking is devoted in large part

to Greenville Dining Hall. In fact,

sonic may even go so far as to say that

this issue of the Blue Stocking is

devoted entirely lo "GDH bashing."

That IS simply not the case. Believe

It or not, there are some things that I

dearly love about the dining hall. F-or

example. I think that the Blue Ladies

add a unique touch to the life of this

campus

Its kind ot nice to have a

"grandmotherl> " figure to see to it that

I eat all my vegetables and fuss at me

if It kxiks like I haven't been studying

as much as I should. (It's also nice to

have a friendly Blue Lady put a little

extra portion of a good meal on my

plate )

When I was a freshman. I had the

good fortune of being taken under the

w ing of two very special Blue Ladies:

Mrs Cldtd Wells and Mrs. Walter

Johnson MrsW'ells and Mrs. Johnson

usuallv work the break fast shitlatGDH

and have alwavs greeted me with a

smile and a warm hello.

from the very first day I walked

on this campus, ihey have constantly

inquired about my family, my grades,

and mv college activities In addition,

thev hav e w ished hk" well on my exams,

have offered advice w hen I was feeling

sick, have wished me a safe trip home

on breaks and vacations, and have

always greeted me with a hug when I

returned.

Mrs. W ells and Mrs Johnson have

taken a genuine interest in me and for

that 1 am grateful They are my

"grandma's" away from home and have

both added a little extra meaning to my

college years.
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Tasty meals at GDH come less often than a full moon

Dining hall staff should make every effort to improve service

It seems that the old army mottt),

"Be all that you can be," can be

applied to almost anything - even a

dining hall.

It would appear \o the slalt ol

the Blue Stockin}^ that Greenville

Dining Hall (GDH) would do well

to heed to that old army motto.

It's not that GDH is the worst

dining hall to be found on a college

campus. Quite simply, it is not. In

fact, GDH does a pretty good job of

providing PC students with

nutritional meals at a reasonable

price.

However, the fact remains that

each boarding student at F*C pays

$1730 a year for the privilege to

dine at GDH, and consequently, has

the right to demand the utmost

quality for each dollar.

We at the Blue Stocking, like

any average student, accept that

under no circumstances will every

meal that is served in the dining

hall be a favorite. Not even Mom
can accomplish that leal. Hvery so

often, though, one likes to leave the

dining hall with the warm, fu//y

feeling that accompanies being fully

contented by a delicious meal.

It is our opinion thai delicious

meals at GDH come less often than

full moons. We believe that PC
students are tired of three choices

of "tried" meats, a baked potatoe

bar that doesn't keep p(»laloes ht)t. a

salad bar with chunks in the

dressings, croutons that are soft

instead of crunchy. and a vegetarian

bar with meat.

We would like to see a dining

hall that provides students with

healthy foods, such as grilled

chicken and broiled fish. (Oh sure,

CiDH does serve these dishes, but it

would be nice to have them more

than once a month.)

We would like to see a dining

hall with a lull lime, certifieil

nutrionist, who can provide

expertise in planning a wide variety

of healthy and delicious menus.

We would like to see a dining

hall that provides its students with

nn)re ethnic foods, a sandwich bar

with more than peanut butter ami

jelly, and for once, we vsould like to

eat a meal that duln'l include a side

dish of mashed potatoes and gra\>

Don't get us wrong. We are not

.irhitrarilv "liissine" at Vernon

Pov\ell and his (i|)H siatt We
appreciate ihe dilticull job he

performs. huleeil, Powell has

proven that given the righi occassion

and motivation, such as Parents

Weekend or a Senior Visiiation Day.

he ami Ins sialf can jMcpare

commendable looil.

It should not be an issue ol tasie

\ersus nutrition or variety versus

quality The staff of GDH is

coinpnsed of paid professionals,

whose responsibility is to proviile

the besi food possible at everv meal

of every dav Suielv. this neetls to

be the ultimate goal of (il)H, not

just simply tilling the empiv
stomachs of PC stuilents wiili

anything it can gets its hands on

The need for improvement is

unquestionable. AdmittedK. ihe

food could be vvoisc. Inil as ionj.' as

students p.iv such <i Iai5.'e sum ol

money to (il)ll. the righi lo .isk ol

noihing less ih.in the best leiiKiins

The HI Hi Slack I m; slat I

eiu out ayes all siuilenls lo tu'

proactive lalhei than leaclive lU

vouiiiL' coiK ems ttiiccllv lo ihc stall

ol ( iDH, we can all w oik low aids .1

more ule.il dinine situalioii.
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Sidewalk Talk

W hat is your o|)inion of Ihi' food serviei-

in (irt'i'nville Dining Mall?

\1v Iricnds .ind 1 weic in line ,md the

( iDH iiKin opeticit the col tec maker and

cockroiiches were cra\* ''"" ill iiMde All

hesaid was. Ohhhh'

Anna Hunt

sophnmore

I leel ih.il Ihe looil m ( iDli is Ivltci than

some oihei mslitulioiis ji eoiild lu' woise

I'haiik {.'iHHJness n isn t

Kartn Shar(ur

junior

I ihmk as lai ,is msliiiitiuii.i! .i

Is ii|H'li(ii 111 iiilii
I ,i IhmiI .

I dii \^ ill

IIk'v would do iimie uilh ilu' lieallh l>ai '
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Student feels that drunkenness is not an exercise in 'sound judgment'

Dear LAJitor,

>our( Vtobcr 7 issue liatl an ailicic

containin*! an opinion al^otil the Clinton

City Ordinance abotit drinking.
Overall, 1 agree that it was foolish to

arrest someone tt\ inL' to avoid driving

home dtitnk. The nidividual might
have saved not only his or her life, but

that of an inncKcnt bystiuider as well.

Ihe individual involved should be

coniiratulatedforgettin*! a sober driver.

However, the lUlicTe states at one
point that. TVople should not be

punished for exercising sound
ludgmenl." When otie applies this

statement togettingadesignateddriver,

it's a sound statement. Hut, I must ask

if gelling dmnk is exercising sound
judgment. To me, it's not, I can't

claim I've never been drunk. Still.

when one gels down to the basics,

gelling drunk is unsound judgment.

At the heart of this issue is not

designated dn vers or obscure cilv laws.

I'he issue is drinking Uh) much.
1 )runkenncss isagainsl the law in some
form everywhere. Looking to PC
polic) . turn to page 1

^) in the KihipsiU k

under "Staiulaicls o\ Vn )]\-\
(
'ondiicl'"

and see what the printed policy is.

l>hoi

Itoh .Slioi k, ( hail mail

I'hysiiiii id. |)i|)|

h\ Ant>ic Kiehard.Min

lA^oi I I nil Ok

I his suiiiiiiei ,ts an miein at .1 sni.iil

MciIuhIisi church near mv home town ol

lawivncevillc, (icorgia. I hail ihc unu)iie

opi>)ilimily tt) plan aiul execute [irogr.inis

for (he children in Ihc church lo [nepaie

foi Ihis |oh I, along wilh eighteen olhcis,

\yasseiii l») I .i( iiange Col lege in I a( irange

Cieorgia liuonc week ol mieiisivett.iimng

Duiing this time we iliscussed |i«)ssible

programs that could enhance the leaching

ami mimsirv in the churches where we

would wdik

We focused on iiuinv ililfeient,tieasi)|

niinistiA. and main dilferenlwavs to involve

children inlheLliuich Clown minisiiv w.ts

the most interesting topic discussed during

the week We.asaclass.hailtlico|i|H>iiuniiv

to design and paint our own clown I. ices

anile\|viieiice being a clown tor an houi

The e\[viieiice did not stop with the paini

on 0111 l.in's hill allowed iis Ui evjilou

There are provisions that recogni/e

that people will drink and basic rules

are set down to curb abuse and
pioblems. However, there is otic part

that is extremely important. It reacls as

follows; "Drunkenness as a result of

the use of alcohol is a violation of the

alcohol policy and punishable through
the Judicial .System. .Mature judgment
and discretion are required at all limes."

I wrote this letter not to condemn
the individual thai setoff this incident,

hideed. I applaud the individual for

gellingthedesionateddri ver. } lowever.

let us not W sicleliacked b\ statements

that the police are hara.ssing students

andllie like. They only distract us from
the real issue of drinking t(K) much.

\'oiir article concludes. "The
Clinton Cit\ Police should stop

harassing i^C^ students for bcitig sale

and responsible." Being safe antl

responsible means avoiding getting

drtink in the first place. CiettmLHlrunk

only gi\es\ou a brief high. Other than

that, all the rest of ifie effects are

negative.

I -ct us learn lioiii this incident that

(Mics actions ilo have ramifications.

(ietlmg drunk is certainly bound lo

attract trouble. Blaming' others for

your own lack of g(xxljudgment is

only avoiding the issue. Honor
demands that we confront the issue

head on, not sidetrack il with fiery

rhele)ric or make excu.ses.

Sincerely,

( hristophtr R. Phelps
Sophomore

The Blue Stocking
encourages all members of the

PC c(»mmunitv to express their

opinions about matters
concerning the campus and the
world. If you have an opinion
and would like to share it, you
can sendvour letter bv campus
mail toPCIi<)xl()61.'

letters to the editor must be
signed and are subject to
grammatical revisions. Letters

must he turned into the
nevN spaper ofllce one week prior

to publication.

'No one is too old to love a clown'

.liiother side ot oui selves

( ieorge and Cheri l.tling, also known a.s

Ihc I'pltnvn Clown .tnd Bubhiegum. of the

.\ll.inta Clown Connection came to show us

wh.il It Is like to he a clown Some people

think ol clowning as sillv, part lime work lor

soiiieonc vMthoul .111 eikicaluin This could

not Ivliinhei tiomtlie truth When Itlistsaw

cKiwn iiiinistrv t>n the training schedule I

imiiiediatelv thought this isn't lor me. I'm loo

old Ink" inleicsted III clowns Ovei the next

lour hours mv mind set changed, ami 1 learned

ih.it clowning is a "serious" pn>tcssioii, .md

tluii no one is |(H) oKI lo li>ve .1 clown

Ihc I [Mown Clown and Huhhieguin

tvg.tn the shi av u iih .1 series ol magic tricks

,iiul illusions, as well as nonsense jokes and

conimcnis to make the auilience Unik sillv.

A I let ,iliH)k at ihe|X'rtormanceof clowns, we
iliseiissL'd the uses ol clown mmistrv Ihe

iiu)si im|x»ii.int asjvcl ot clowning is to make

[vople l.iugh. and bring happiness to the lives

ol others Clowning cm spreatl un to the

he, Ills ol all who watch

( Icoige I- lling graduated with a degree in

leligious stiulies. .md uses clow mug to spie.kl

( ichI's love .Hill a little happiness to the hearts

oliiiheis lUibblegumandthel'pt»)wnClown

visii ehuichcs lo help Ihe meinlx'rs set up

clown iiiiiiisiiA pidgr.iiiis These programs

include leaching childien theiov i)t clowning

.iiul lelling them spre.id l.iughter to senior

^ Ill/ens in musing homes, .ind teaching vouth

andailultsii>spie.iil(io,rs love to children

through clowning

This iy|x' ot ministrv can include

ev er\ one in the church, as well as minister

to the church as a w hole. These programs

can teach people that religion can be fun.

.md that church is not just a place to go and

sit tjuictiv iot an hour even* Sunday, It is

importani that people know that religion

can extend to. ill. ire.isof lite es|xvi.illv the

tun times

The L^piown Clown earned his

H.ichelors IX'gree in religion at laCrange

College, and it was there he lc;irned abv>ut

cl»>wnministr% A visiting clown minister

s|X)ke to one o\ his classes, and it was then

he knew he had lo he a clown. Since that

time clow ning has become his life. He and

his wile Bubbleguin own and operate

,'\tlantaClown Connection, and perfomi at

over Mi) birthday parties a year, as well as

help start clown ministry programs in

churches He fx-rtornied at the NK8
DenuKTatic Convention, and in 1484 he

was invited to represent the United States

at an international festival m Toronto's

Skviloine He has apfXMred in television

ciMimiercials, and was interviewed on

.ABC's ":o/:0" in Ihe fall o\ I4SK. The
I'ptown Clown takes his work seriously,

.iiul dedicates his life to making pi'(»ple

laugh So "send intheclowns.".uid let the

kiughler begin'

Mv Turn

% #»£

A ;

Mrs. Wells and

Mrs. Johnson are

like ^grandma's

awav from home'
bv Jason West

ibiTOR IN-CHIEF

It may seem that this issue of the

Blue Stocking is devoted in large part

to Greenville Dining Hall. In fact,

some may even go so far as to say that

this issue o\' the Blue Stocking is

devoted entirely to "GDH bashing."

TTiatissimplynotiheca.se. Believe

it or not. there are some things that I

dearly love about the dining hall. For

example. I think that the Blue Ladies

add a unique touch to the life of this

campus.

It's kind of nice to have a

"grandmotherly" figure to see to il that

I eat all my vegetables and fuss at me
if it liH)ks like I haven't been studying

as much as I should. (It's also nice to

have a friendly Blue Lady put a little

extra portion of a gtxxl meal i>n my
plate.)

When I was a freshman. I had the

goixl fortune of being taken under the

wing i>f two \er> special Blue Ladies:

Mrs. Clara Wells and Mrs. Walter

Johnson. Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Johnson

usuallv work the breakfast shift at GDH
and have always greeted me with a

snule and a warm hello.

From the very first day I walked

on this campus, they have constantly

inquired about my family, my grades,

and my college activities. In addition,

they have w ished me well on m\ exams,

have offered adv ice w hen I was feeling

sick, have w ished me a sate trip home
on breaks and vacations, and have

always greeted me with a hug when I

returned

Mrs Wells and Mrs Johnson have

taken a genuine interest in me and for

thai I am grateful They are my
"grandma's " away from home and have

both added a little extra meaning to my
college years.
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Gravy Guru: Vernon Powell beginning

31st year at Greenville Dining Hall

wouldn't even get you to

Christmas these days," said

Powell. Powell left t^ in 1%()

and then returned in 1 977 and has

been here ever since. "It isniy joh

to "orchestrate the whole

operation |of GDH]. I do the

majority ot the purchasing, and 1

am personally involved in a large

part ot the catering menus, and

t)versee the menus tor the students

dining at (iDH, ' he said.

Over the years. Powell has

seen a number of changes on

campus and in lood service

o{K'ration.

"Colleges became a great

deal more competitive alter the

6()'s as they all began to try to

recruit the same top students.

Dining halls, in turn, became more

competitive also," commented

Powell.

"The first thing I did when

I returned in 1977 was to install salad bars

(those currently in ( jDH arc the originals, but

new ones are on onler and are due \o amve

S(K)n)," said Powell.

Over the years, he has also addal ice

cream machines, hot bars, "lite" bars, and (at

the suggestion of a student) the ever-popular

peanut butter and jelly sandwich tables.

"We try to be as responsive as |»ssible

to people's needs and ideas. " Powell said.

"We don't like being seen as the enemy.

We're not the enemy We enjoy talking with

{X'ople. and if it's at all possible we try to

provide [what students request]
"

One problem that Powell says he runs

into when trying to fulfill student requests is

the lack of money. "It helps if the students

suggestions are budget friendly," he said.

"II a student has some requests. I will be

Vernon Powell and Ray Bell plan a week's

photo b\ Jason West

by Kim Wood
STAFF WRIThR

Although Vernon Powell is currently

involved in his 31.st year as dirator of fcxxl

services for Presbyterian College, he can still

recall getting his start m the IckhJ service

industry "at his mother's knee."

In addition to what he learned from his

mother, he t(K)k home economics in high

sch(K)l, studied f(XKJ services in college, and

did "apprentice type work" involving the

production, preservation, cooking, and serving

of food.

Powell's career has included teaching

Rxxi service for two years as a quartermaster

in the army, serving in the field as an anny

menu
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Dietician says thai GDH meets

'adequate' nutritional standards

by Brian .Sacco

II .MIRI SI DITOK

Do \i)u c\cr uondei il v^hal you .ire

eating m (iieenville Dining Hall ((IDH) i^

nutritionally sound

'

In ail elloit to impiovc the quality and

dielarv allov^ances ot the IimkI served a!

(iDH. the .ulminisiraiioii ot Piesbvterian

College has ventured into the tield ot

nutritional consulting' b\ aii|iiirin!' the

si-ivu esot Fori Kent

Kent, a registered dietician in the stated

South ( arohna is presently employed b>

.Self Memorial Hospital 111 (iivenwtHKl as iIh."

manager ot the ilietaiy depaitment She has

a.ssumed consulting duties tor (iDH and

Presbytenan College inaddition loher regular

einploynuii!

Kent s duties as (.oiisuliaiil loi I't

involve analyzing the menus at CDH Iw

Ihcir dietary value as set b\ the teileral

governiiiem's Kecoinmended Daily

Allowances The menus aie piep.ued every

ilay by Vernon Powell, iliio i"i '»t lixw

service, and his staff

Kent N,i\s she tinds her work as .i

ct)nsuliani in h very inleresimg ''
'''

challenging lo salistv liie mulliple luimlxnH't

needs.iiiili hiiui'Mitilu'siiiiteiitswIiodinc'in

(il)H

According to Kent, the most im|X)rianl

element in |iivpanng meals tor acollegedming

h.ill is to provide a mam entree containing

hii'h .imounts o\ iron, while at the same time

piuMding sutficianl amounts ot "profx-rly

.: I hoalthilycuiked" vegetables. Inaddition.

u sircssed the tact that there must be variety

111 ilic meals ili.ii are servcil

li IS ini|x>ilant that the dining hall stall

ii' -iiipt to consuler every IihkI preterence.

I n ilie deep fried Southern diner to the strict

'ciarian diet," said Kent

Kent was complimenlaiy ol the et toils

11k dining hall was making in salistving the

itilteicni consumption desires on the K'

V iinpus but commented that there is rtHHn tor

liiiK ti im|irovement

Hie liming hall neeils lo make an ettort

chminate t(HHls high in tat and to use

dittoienlmethtHtsotciH»kmgvegetables.along

vMttHlitleieni \anlies of greens," said Kent

\i) indiviiluals diet has a great deal to do

v». nil the kinds ot to*Kl served, but part of the

UNpoiisibility ot giHKl nuitrition lies w ilh the

llutlVKlu.ll

Kent s,i\s she k-lie\rs lli.il Km the most

p.m. (iDH meals nurt the miniimim

siaiulatds lor gixxl health

Overall. Mr Powell and his stall

make an aiieqiiate elTort to .idhere to the

niiliiiiuiial s.iliif iMiidt'lmes
" she said

ff

Fo(xl committee to hear student suggestions

hv Brian Sacco

FFATURtS FDITOR

The purpose of a dining hall on today's

college campus is to serve the growing needs

and changingeatinghabiLsoftcxlay's students.

With the expanding number of different

cultural and ethnic diets appearing all over the

country at different campuses, food service

managers must combat the growing change

w ith new and innovalivemelhodsofproviding

nutntional meals.

In an eftbrt to understand the changing

attitudes of student dining, the PC Student

Government Ass(x;iation (SGA) foimed a

tixxl committee several years ago. The f(xxi

committee is charged with communicating

the ideas and suggestions of the student btxiy

\o the administration and to Vernon Powell,

director of fcxxi service, and his staff. This

ye^u-. the SGA tixxi committee is chaired by

Dallas Olson.

According lo Olson, the fotxl committee

has encountered numereous difficulties in the

last few months in coordinating and

communicating opinions \o Powell and his

staff

"Fandon Westbnxik. last year's fo(xi

conmiittee chairperson, placed a suggestion

box in GDH for student response w iih "Edible

Suggestible' sheets attached to it. The box

disappeared shortly thereafter. Westbnxik

questioned Powell about the disappearance ot

tfie lx>x. Several weeks later, the bt>,x retumed.

only w ithout the Edible Suggestible' sheets,

"

said Olson.

Powell refutes that story. 'Two years

ago 1 placed 'Edible Suggestible' sheets in the

dining hall, but they received little written

response." he said.

Olson went on to say that last February.

Westbrcx)k sent a letter directly to Dr. Or
with suggestions concerning the food serv^

in GDH and even went so far as to present the

nameofaclinical nutritionist who was willing

to do consulting work for the dining hall.

When questioned about the letter to Or,

Powell explained he had never seen or heard

of this letter

The college did follow Weslbrook's

recommendation for hiring a dietary

consultant. When asked about the prtxess the

administration and the dining hall followed

w hen selecting Lori Kent, the new registered

dietician forGDH. Powell said, "She wasjust

someone I knew."

Olson hopes to end some of the

communication problems that have existed in

the past between his committee and the GDH
staff His group plans to hold a forum next

month.

"The fcxxj committee will be holding an

open forum for the entire student body m
order to allow students to voice their opinions

and suggestions. We will in turn organize and

submit these ideas to Mr. Powell and theGDH
staff. " said Olson

fhe food forum is scheduled for 9:(X)pm
on November 22 in Springs Campus Center.

The Blue ladies strike a raniiiiar |)ose in (iDH, serving dinner uilh a smile.
photo b\ Reiii Collms
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Women's soccer team finishes season ranked third in conference

by Everett Catts

SPORTS e-:ditor

Witha l2-4overall record (5-2 SAOthe
women's soccer team heads into the

pt)stseason after finishing third in the SAC-H

regular season behind Catawba and Elon.

After beating Lenoir-Rhyne on October

5, the Lady Blue Hose crushed Wingate 5-0.

Missy Butler had two goals and Charity

Brazeal, Heather Fredrick, and Nicki

Soderberg scored one each. On October 9 PC
lost to Catawba I -0. The game was scoreless

until Catawba scored on a penalty kick with

four minutes left in the game.

Following fall break the Lady Hose

defeated Gardner-Webb 2- 1 . Fredrick and

Renee Bevil scored for PC. On October 1 5 the

women's teain destroyed Mars Hill 5-0.

Scxlerberg, Fredrick, Kathleen Dowd. Cobi

Shafe, and Carey Bailey scored in the victory

.

Missy Butler and Rebecca H;irdiman recorded

assists, and Emily CamplK'll got her third

shutout of the year. On October 20 the Lady

Blue Hose hosted Coker, the team that defeatetl

PC in the DisU-ict Semi finals last year. Coming

into the giuiie, Coker was undefeated and

ranked sixteenth in the NAIA. PC won 2- 1 ui

overtime, as Hardiman got the game-winner

onapenally kick. Butler had PC'sothergoal.

The following day the Lady Blue Hose

travelled to Charlotte, NC, to play Queens.

ranked fifteenth in Divisit)n 11, After spotting

the Royals two goals in the first half. PC

rallied. Chiirity Bra/eal's header off Lisa

Becker's serve cut the lead m half. The Lad>

Blue Hose tied the score in the second half

when Hardiman's header trickled in past

Queens' goalkeeper. K' shut out the Royals

but also failed toscore again. Ibrcingovertime.

In the first overtime neither team scored

With \']\c minutes left in the second overtime,

Kathleen Dowd kicked one in off Bra/eal's

assist, giving l\" the lead. Two minutes later

the same tandem htxiked up for another goal

to give the Lady Hose the victory.

On Saturday. (X;tober 2.^ PC hosted SAC
foe Lion. After the fighting Christians t(K)k

a 1-0 lead, the Lady Hose tied the score on

Carey Bailey's penalty kick. At halftimc the

score was lied I -I, but in the second half I- Ion

scored two more limes and won .V I

.

On Tuesday. October 26 PC hosted

Carson-New man in the first round of the SAC
Tournament. The results were not available at

press time. If the Lady Hose won. ihey will

pla\ tomorrow at home at 2:(K) against either

Catawba or Wingate

Head Coach Brian Purcell commented

on hosting the lournamenl. sav ing, "It will be

different, lis been at Catawba forihe past two

years and the games were at night."

Football team sets two records

during Parents Weekend game
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

In front of 2.674 fans, the Blue Hose

football team crushed Miirs Hill 45-28 and

broke two rushing records in the process. PC

'

got on the board early whenMarsHill fumbled

the opening kickoff and Jeff Wilson .sc(H)[X'd

up the ball and ran eight yards for the

touchdown. Frank Jordan's e.xtra point was

gcHxl, giving PC a 7-0 lead. The Blue Hose

held the lead until Mars Hill tied it 14- 14 in the

second quarter. K' regained the lead on a 44

yard run by Mason (iordon and never l(H)ked

back, (jordon scored three more times and

rushed for 254 yards, breaking Steve Parsley's

record of 2.15 yards in 1989. The Blue Hose

running attack was unstoppable, plowing

through the second-ranked defense in the

SAC-8. Steve (Jonie ran for 1 03 yards on 20

carries, and PC totalled an ama/ing 396 yards

on the ground, breaking the mark set back in

1951.

On defense Todd Sheaier hail ten tackles,

including four solo tackles, Stacey l>ewis had

an interception and Barry Brown broke up

two passes.

With the win the Blue Hose improve to *

M2-2SAC).
On October 16 PC hosted F.lon Uti

Homecoming. Kickofi returns of 71 and 62

yards by f-lon's RckI Clark killed K', giving

F!lon excellent field position. Although the

Blue Hose l(H)k the lead 17 Uilateinlhethinl

quarter, lilon scored fifteen un.insweiedjX)ints

to win 31-17,

SteveC Jorrie led P( ' w ith94 y;irds rushing

on 15 attempts, anil Jell Wilson had twelve

tackles, including one lor a loss

On October 9. PC played Catawba,

(lordon led the Blue Hose with 2.M yards on

25 carries and three touchdowns His final

score came on a 63 yard run w ith I 36 lei! to

win the game. ( iorrie had 89 yards rushing on

1 3 carries. Stacey Lewis led the defense with

nine tackles in the 38 31 victory.

Tomorrow the Blue Hose play at Wingaie

and return home on November 13 in the

season finale against Carson-Newman.

1
I*

Missv HiilUr (Iribhits the hall dovui Ihi' fitld against Finn. /'/> ./.' /- f\i ul (

r

Blue Hose men's soccer team

wins three straight games
by liriuu Steely

STAFFWRni.R

Overfall break, the men's soccci team

headed off to tournament competition m

Panama City. Flonda.

In tournament :tction, the Hose lost the

first game against St. Leo 3 2, and tied the

second game to Binningham .Southern

Both games went into overtime but the

Hose were unable topullofi a win. However.

as a consttlation, senior (liris Bruno arul

freshman Jiiiimy May did manage io in. ike

the All- Tournament Team.

The Hose returned from Florida only

t( > 1( ISO aconlerence game to ( liirdner-Webb,

4 2.

According to Head Coach Ralph

Poison, the team decided to get its act

together and get on with the seastm alter the

daiilnei Webb loss I'lie Hose seem to

have managed by sincedefealmg Limestone

7 0, and by crushing Belmont Abbe\ 3 I

this past Parents Weekend, the Hose pulled

otf a win against l-lon ^ 2.

The Huse .ue now lixjking lor their

tenth shutout to break last year's record oi

nine. IX'|X'ndmg on the u|X'oming Wingate

game, the te.im will either win, lie, or lose

the Soijih Atlantic Conleience crown.

The team remains opiimisUc but siill

has goals that need to Ix* achiesed In

recent games, the Blue Hose ollense has

been a lot m()re productive, scoring

numerous goals. However, the team still

h;isn'lreaclieillheirgoal ofscoring69 goals,"

said lunior goal kee|vr M:irk Alheitus

Women's soccer team to host South Atkintic Conrerencc Tournaincnt
by Everett ( atts

SPORTS I'DITOR

Setnifinal games begin tomorrow with 12:(K) hosted the tournament, close to 5(X) tans

and 2:00 games The Fady Blue Hitse will watched K'tval Catawba in the finals Coach
play at 2;(K) tomorrow against ( atawba I'he Brian Purcell encourages all l'( ' siudenis in

The Lady Blite Hose women's soccer finals will k-on Sunday at 2;(K)pin All three attend the game tomorrow and support the

team is proud to host the .South Atlantic games are at the Pimderosa and admission is Lady Blue Hose

Conference Tournament this weekend free In 1 9'M when the men's soccer team In other news: The l'( doll uaiii

finished eighth 111 the iii'hiccn ie.im Battle ol

Musgio\i'Hilloii(Kiolvi JaiulsinCliiilttn

(iabe Southards led the le.im with ,i luo d,i\

lolalol 16^(82,81) Peiiin|'oucllsh,.|.iMS4

and 81 lot a lol.il ol \hS

i

Sports View

h\ FM-rt'tt (atts

SI'OKIS 1 DIIOR

\MienMichaeIJordan retired earlier

itiis month, another sports legend w,»s

\K\\\\\ from the sports world Jordan

A, IS Olio ol the greatest people to plav

basketball .ind his sivctacular play uill

surely tv missed. Farlier ihis year

Jordan's teiiin. the ( 'hicago Bulls, won ,i

third straight NBA title, showing his and

hisieam'sexcellence. Many people had

tabbed the Bulls as a "dynasty,"

[Mediclingmany tuluretitles Now, with '

Jordan's retirement, the Bulls' quest tor

anothoi lille will Iv ,in even bigger

challenge than before, w hen Jordan w as

still with the club

S,ully , Joiil.in is not the only legend

Io leave the sptiris world this ycnir. The

Hosioii ( clues' Kev in McHale has ,i|so

leliied. and his teammate Reggie 1 .ew is

is.tlsogoiie l.ewisdiedovei ihesummer,

along wilh New Ktscv NcI sl.ii |)i,i/cn

Pel to VIC

The sport ol Slivk C ai Rauiii'

which IS d.ingerous in itscll, .iKu losi

two men Alan Kulwicki and Davey

Allison were struck down m [il.uie .ind

helicopioi .kculenls, icspcUncIv

M.i|oi 1 eague Baseball luiil many

iosscs ihis y e.ir I )ui ing Sprinj.' I i.iining.

Steve Olin and lim Crews died m ,i

! horrible tx'.iling .icudeiil lliis p.isi

sumiuci Don Drysilalc \\h- Innner

[inching ace lor ihe Dodgers, died ol a

tiean .ittack Other baseball legends

h.ive retired (leorge Brell. who won

three battinu titles .md played his eniire

careci wiili ihe K.iiisas Ciiv Royals, is

lost Ihe ama/ing Nolan Rvan. who

pitched toi 26 sc.isons and lu.ikc

coiinlless records, is hisiorv

ilion.il I tM>lball I cai'Ui- h.is

lost Anthony Muno/. ihc domin.mi

otiensive tackle !oi ttic (
• i"" iti

Beiis'als

v*^ lib legends 1 .iii\ Hml.ind.Magic

Johnson having retired in the past two

years, not m.iriy su|vrst.irs remain in Ihe

NBA Ihere aren't many dominant

!
•' cs h-li lo rule Ihe basketball courts.

' It ' there h.i 'lileles

wlutsc liu'^ weic .ibnipilv lialieil b^

death In l'»')l DavulliKx kei.alreshm.m

tooih.ill plavei then, lost his lite in .m

I . '. ' ' last fall, Man us Millei .i

> ': H '
I ih.ill player .il the lime, w.i

il 11 kilicil in .m auloiiiobile acciileni

I'm Mill iitluM , olliM'Cs ar

Brown serves as quiet leader in volleyball success

uw

ports t igures lost goes on and on

by Margaret FlU-n IVnder

s'lAl 1 WRIll k

It Is no secret ihal we live in ,i world

which has become dominaled by the

imp )rtanceof'self;" in fact. egocentric would

not he an unjust label for the behavior which

olten prev,iilsinour siK'iely Asevidenceot

this paliern, consider the lengths to which

some humans will go in order to attract the

media'saltenlKui. However, it isstill possible

lo encounter [vople who are not overcome

with this obsession for the advancement of

sell Indeed there are people who are not

yearning to claim their place in the spotlight.

Alter watching a lady Blue Hose

volleyball match, it is not difficult to

distinguish the standouts, those players who

abound in talent and whodeliver Ihe crushing

spikes or "brick wall" bliKks which seem to

prov okean almost instinctive, V igorous round

of applause from observers. These are Ihe

players who are naturally showered with

praise during post game celebrations and

who generally receive accolades Irom the

public. Withoul the deilicalion and efforts ol

Ihe other leani memlxTs. however, none of

ihe teals which the stars accomplish would

be possible, thus, ii Ixvomes obvious thai

w hi le those play ers w ho 'toil in the trenches

"

(as is often said about linemen in f(H)tball

who also labor arduously in the shallow s ol

those who dazzle tans but rarely receive

credit) are not frequenllv recognized, their

contributions are a vital ingredient lor the

success of the te.un .As evidence of this

p>ini .isk yoursell the lollowing questions

how could Nolan Ryan ever notch a no-hiller

il he did not have a skilled, prep.ired detense

tvbind him lo handle those rare ivcasions

when s,)me lucky hitler h.ippened lo conned

with one ol his 96 rriph Uistballs. or how

could Michael Jordan have racked up si\ty

[xmilsinone outing unless he had.isup[H)iting

crew to play ilelense. rebound, and teed him

the ball'

Wiihoul.idouhi It l.ikes,ts|vcial person

locvemphlv Ihisteamconcept.lodely human

n.iture .ind to find coiiienimenl in pl.iying .i

siip|-H)iting role loriunalely. we.ire in the

presence ol such a pLiyer For the past \\\o

ve.irs Kelly Bu>wn. .i defensive s[X'ci.ilist

w bo h.is gotlen a ch.mce "lo play a little Ironi

low lor the first time this ye;ir." has been .i

st)liil back low pLiyei who has served .i^ .i

*..ii.il\si \or the ollerisive reaction ,'\s .uu

\(>lleshall fan knows, .i ginxl pass lo the

setter is the essential tirsi ingredient needed

U) l.iunch the offensive att.ick, .ind in leceni

years Kelly has olten pnnuled tli.ii kev

.itni'mnenl tin the I ady Hose

.Mihougli Kelly now claims M.uy I siher,

I loi ida, .is home, she spent her high schi>ol

IiUranuiral News
h\ ( 111 is Patterson

|\ I \< Wll K \l hIKI I OK

1 hi itr.iinural fixMball ended on

(V'toIxT 'i Hie ch.impions '
'

('b«>ice (men I .md K A Rush ( m i - ui-nu ;l•

\ aiiess.i Mc \!i .tcr Pi'iiise Augiisline and

Cbnsiin. ' KA RushCn

:*

^

Kelly Brow n 1 16) jokes with her teammates on the bench, phoio h\ Reid Collins

years across the contintent inCalifomia where

she attended Desert High School and began

her volleyball career. Not surprisingly, Kelly's

intriKluction U) volleyball ixcurred on the

beaches of Florida ( where she had lived pnor

to moving to California) Kelly did not

participate on an organized squad until her

tenth grade year when she joined the Desert

High program Ironically, Kelly's pnmary

role while in high schiH>l was that of an

outside hitler, but because of the advice of her

clubtcanuoach who noted her lack of height,

she decided to livus on her defensive skills

.md to present that a.s{xct o\ her game to

college coaches Knowing th.it her father,

wln) serves m the Air Force, was going to be

transfen ed back to Flonda and that her p.irents

wanted her to be relatively close to home.

Kelly began to liH>k at colleges with strong

volleyball programs m the Southeast. After

Ix'ing born in Newbeny. SC. Kelly was

vaguely lamiluu with PC and thought that

[vrhaps It would fit the mold of her ideal

ci>llege Alter V isiiingthecampus and leanung

about the success that Coach Beth Couture

wa-senjoy ing with the Blue Hose squad, Kelly

re.ilized that indeed F*iesby terian w .is .i perlect

match. Since Kelly did attend a high schiH>l

thai VK as on the other side i>f the continent, the

jTossihility of Ciuich Couture he;irmg of her

talent .ind driving over to catch a Thursday

aflerniton match w.is less than likely

Consequently, Kelly took the initiative.

Ci»ntacted Coach Couture, and uliirtiately

signed with the Blue Hos,

Since.uTiving .11 Presi'\uii,iii, Keily h.is

leivenlly devoteil her .mention to improving

her g.ime, es|vcially in the area ot passing.

,ind now she is enjoy ing the fruits of her l.iK>r.

KelK h.is txvn descriK'd b\ Coach Couture

.Ls a "h.ud worker who is very team onented"

anil vs ho possesses "excellent skill " .Among

the players and tans. Kelly is kni>wn for her

consistency and her smart play. Perhaps she

will not be the one to crush the volleyball and

send It to the fl(X)r in a deflated heap, but it is

likely that she will be the one who delivers the

pass that made the entire play possible; and

the ama/ing thing about Kelly, who confesses

she "can't say enough about the

upperclassmen," and that she has gained "a lot

of respect for the freshmen who have come in

and accepted new roles," is that she is perfectly

content with her role. She has the ability to

reap satisfaction from watching Deedy

Wilh.ims punish the ball off of a beautiful set

from Jennifer Smith and dcx's not mind if no

one remembers that she dug the ball to initiate

the play

In recent action the Lady Blue Hose

dow ned conference foe Ixmoir-Rhy ne 15-11,

15-S. 15-4 in a match which featured

sophomore Knsty Tarallo' s 20digs and senior

Jennifer Smith's 23 assists. On (Xtober 18

the Lady Hose notched another victory over

non -conference opponent I'SC-.Aiken (15-

12, 16-14, 1,5-10) and on the following night

defeated Mars Hill handily ( 15-5. 1 5-3. 1 5-4).

Senior Deedy Williams continued her

e\ception.il career by establishing a new schtxil

record for a single-game numberot kills (38)

and. more impressively, by moving into first

place on the list for career number of kills

which propelled her beyond her sister's

previous rcvord oi 1,487 In honor of her

achievements, IX'edy was named SAC Player

of the Week Senior Jennifer Smith also

established a new record for Lady Blue Hose

volley Kill, by registering 52 assists against

Lion on (Xtober 9. she increased her tour year

total to 3.051 and eclipsed the former career

assist record PC finished second in the

Jacksonville State Tournament this past

ueckiMut

lory over the Pi Kappa Phi RushCnrls

111 itic women's championship g.une For the

men. the 1 adies' Choice team was pnmanly

m.kle upot IX ' KiseKdl players assembled bv

man.iger Ike Di il Bushw.iy starred

lor the offense while BuhIv Hendnx and

l\iv id tiant .inchored a tough ilelense Tliey

deic.iteddetcndingch.itiiiMonPi Kappa Phi in

the finals 46 42 Thi- len's champion

will play Newberry's tixnball champion in

the first-ever Intnmiural Bronze IVrby

The first annual inir.inmral cross-country

race w.is held on (Vt 6 Twenty students ran

in the three tnile race that covered the penineier

ofcam|His .md the track around the intramural

complev M.ittCilennwonthemen'sdivision

with a time ol 16 43 Amy Becker won the

women's division with a time o'
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Encore

by Kim Rabon
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

I wanted ti) use my column this

issue to tell you about a movie I saw

over Fall Break, The Good Son .

When I saw the previews lor this

movie. I instantly knew I wanted to

see it. Don't ask me why because ii

looked absolutely evil! 1 guess it is

one of those movies that you know

will win a few awards.

I went into this movie knowing

what type of things to expect, but I

still came out of the movie with my
mouth gaping in disbelief. Yes,

Em somewhat ashamed to say that I

did enjoy the itiovie (I don't usually

go for the possessed type), but I did

have a problem with the casting.

After laughing at Macaulay Culkin

in both Home Alone 1&2 . I was

surprised that he actually took this

role. I can understand that he

probably doesn't want to be labeled

the "Home Alone Kid," but this role

was an extreme change from his

previous movies. I guess it is kind

of upsetting that a children's role

model such as Culkin would make

such a drastic career move. There is

no way movie -goers will ever view

Macaulay as the innocent, humorous

child as before- even in future roles!

1 probably wouldn't have

thought about it much if I hadn't

slopped by my younger cousins'

house on the way back from the

movie. My cousins are four and six

and they own both Home Alone

videos; in other words, they are

Macaulay Culkin fans! I was talking

to my aunt and told her what movie

I had just seen and who was in it

and my cousins instantly started

asking me to take them. What can

you say?" I'm sorry you can't go lo

this one because one of your favorite

movie actors causes 10 car

accidents and tries lo push his

mother off a cliff!" Call me cra/y,

but thai will not work'

The Good Son is a good movie

for an older audience. If you live

with or are around younger children

that enjoy movies, Thtf ^W^ S^n

is not the one you want (o lake the

family to. This movie is in (he

theaters now, so il you have a

chance, go see it for yourself.

Make yourMTV dreams come true with Fun Flicks!

by C amisha ( larkc

STAI 1 WRl fER

Once again, the Kramer Agency of

(irand Rapids, Michigan, will he bringing

non-stop action ami entertainment to

I*reshyierian College.

After enlightening the

campus with the Blizzard

of Bucks Crazy Game
Show and fattening the

pcvkelsof the lucky winner

in the Incredible Money

Machine, the Student

Union Board! SUB lisonce

again sponsoring the

Kramer Agency as it

delivers totally interactive video, where

anyone can be a star in the second annual

appearance of Eun Micks, Totally

Interactive Video.

Why not be the star in yourown MTV-
style music video' Just about anyNxly

could rent a quarter-million dollar

HollywtHxl-style video production studio

complete with director, crew, costumes,

props, and a to-die-for voice - maybe in a

giKxl dream. Fbrtunately.thoseverv dreams

can come true when you direct and participate

m vour own I'un Micks video, with over

85.()(M) Hollyw(MKl-style s[xvial effects at no

charL'eat all. That is correct: I'REI-!'

Walk 111 space, he iii an ukl ^M.siciii

gunfight. ride a motorcycle, waterski like a

pro or lly like Superman in a "mini nun ic

starring you and your friends.

Senior Monique Bvrd ex|vrienced the

excitement last vear of lullilling her visual

fantasies while spectators were wowed bv the

video virtuosity of the Eun F'licks technicians.

While lip synching to Salt "N F'epa's "Rush

It." livrd foiHui the "glamorous costumes'" to

lxMhemostexcitim'asp(\ tot iii.ikiiii'hi'roun

music \uleo. BothSpringsCainpusCenior

Director Randy Randall and Director of

Inlramural ActiN itiesChris I'.iticrson have

paiUcipated in their own state of the-ail

sound \ideo !eci)rding

ot Sleppen\M)irs"Bom

. to Be Wild." .Anyone

il^jt tan make a one ol .i

kind video vMth I uii

Ihcks

With a music selection

ol()\cr .^.'^O songs. c\ cry

I un flicks \ideosln)uld

be ail original

production. Rap.

oniniiy and western. r(Kk. and pip are

smipK a few of the classes of music

.ivailahJe to everyone.

Eor six hours, beginning at l();(K)am

on Thursday. November 1 S, \ou and your

friends hav e the opix)ilumty to pailicipale

or |ust see the movie magic m Springs

Campus Center, l.ip sync to sour own

\uleo and keep the ta(V tot your liletime

memories.

'You are getting very, very sleepy...

'

Hypnotist to visit campus on November 1

by Kathcrinc Bonner

STAEI WRITER

Have you always dreamed of being a

Chippendale dancer.' Or have you always

wished you could see one of your h;ird-as-nail

friends in a vulnerable moment'.' Perhaps you

have been wondering lately about whiit exactly

you wanted for Christmas when you were

twelve. Well, Novemlvr I , you may get your

chance at one (or even all) of these things'

That evening a SUB sponsored hypnotist is

coming to campus, and several students will

gel their chance to show their true colors'

I)r Holiday is a professional hypnotist

from Rochester, New York. Hehas|ierformed

for all kinds of audiences throughout the

United States including conventions ot all

sorts, many fraternal organizations, lots ot

comedy clubs, and several festivals These

performances were in every place from Dallas.

TX to Norfolk \ A and every wheie in

between Dr. Holiday has received rave

reviews from many ol the people and

organizations lor whom tie has ivrtormeif He

i s noted as "oneofthe most popukir entertainers

around." While his show has kept audiences

rolling in the aisles, he is a serious hypnotist

with a list ot credentials a mile King. Holiday

Wits the founder ot the Success Dynamics

Institute in tlie l'>7()'s. a company whicli

utilizeshypnotism lor sell therapy and ttieiapy

growth. He has .ilso lectured m many

psvchology classes all o\cr the country He is

a graduate of Calitornia Stale I 'niversity witti

,1 degree in medicine anti j^sychology So

utien you see your riH)mmate on ttie stage

screaming at"K)Ut how much she loves Elvis,

know that you can later remind tier of Dr

Holiday's credentials so she won t ttimk it's

liist a joke' Dr. Hotidav's stiow will create

memories for year- to conic

Dr Holulay will be [x-rloMiimg in Belk

.Auditorium at S(K)jim on Novonilvr I It's a

SI IB si>onsored event and you can he sure of

a great time'

Watusi Rodeo set to perform at SUB's annual Fall Fling

Press keJeasf

t \s|( ()\S| I Ml HIMNMI \'T

Wiiiusi Rodeo will tv kicking oil ttie

tcsiiviticstorthe 1 W.Mali Ming which begins

.It '^( Klpnuii the Armory on November 5 This

dy namic six piece country -rock band tormed

inearlyl9X9asthe house hand at RARTNER'.,
Wiiiu \i Rodeo played over I'Si) nights to a lull

liousc and a packed dance tloor. Their

ie|viloire consists of Top 40 Country hits

Klarth Br(H)ks. Vince Cull. Hank Williams,

If, etc I mixed with classic Rock & Roll

guaranteed to till the dance tloor. The sound

is tight, high energy, anil professional.

iVdalsteel guitiir, lead, rhylhnuuid bassguitiirs,

ilrums. keyboards, and great vwals with four

p.irt tiarmonies make up the instrumentation.

'Hie [ilay ers in SS'atusi Rodeo ivc seast)ned

piotessionats with many years ot stage and

studio experience, entertaining crowds

throughout the US. I^urope, and Canada. In

19K9. pedal steel guititrisi Chiirlie Vaughn,

highly regarded in the Nashville and Atlanta

country music circles, was inducted into the

Atlanta Country Music Hall of lame. Charlie

formerly played with WPEO's Swm^ina
Gentlemen and the Samnw Tucker Band and

has hacked up everyone from Willie Nelson

to Hank Williams, Jr. Nev^ lead vocalist Marc

Alan joined the band after winning the 1Wl
Metro Atlanta Marlboro Country Music

.Showdown Miircthenwentdowntol xHJisiana

and won the Miirlboro Showdown there Jack

Barr plays keyboards, rhythm guit^ir, and

sings. He toured nationally with the popular

college oriented rcvk band The Surf. Ix'ad

guitarist Nathan Bartiekl is a regional guitar

Gospel Exlravagan/a

to Icalurc PC Choir
by Dawn Banks

SIAM WRITIR

I lie i'lesliv tcii.in College Student

lellowslnp Choir will jMesenl its .iniiual

Gos|vlExiravag.inza on November I4lli Ihis

\iv.il celebration will bouinat7:30atExlmuiids

ll.ill

Ilk (M.^j^l I vil.M ,.; ,sii/,l Wlllllkludc

not only the Siudenl I ellowstnp Ctioir Init

various choirs trom colleges and churches in

tlie are.i Colleges whi> luive been inviievl

mckule USC Spait.intnirg. USC Columhia.

I urman, and Soutli C aiolma Si.itc Itic

Student Pellowship Ctioir h.is its own
impressive progr.iii: mckuling solos

liom (ierdme Dawsoii. i vu>n Pliillii

\\ ilsoii, .iiul K.iivn ShaqxM

Hie choir, winch w.isoi;' inizeil in h'Sd

tn I .inclutii(ih)ver,Carl.i id\'eioiiK.i

Blown, peitoii' .1

cluiicties 111 the .nc.i

llic ( iospcl I xtrasaganz.i is iiist one oi

ttie iii.iriv cvi'itls tield bv llic l\ Siudenl

I ellowsliiputioii. hut b i>ftheivsi

I vcrvonc is cncouiaged u> vuiiic .ind eniov

llic .-,,v.n,'| ihi,.ii!-ti iKuiiionic songs I'Ikm,' i,

' I I' i. ,ii, :.'i itiis event It you h.i.

ijuestmns, contact GerdineD.iw son. president

ol tllOll, Ol I iinchon ( ilo\CI..ulMsO!

Watusi Rodeo will be the featured band at this year's Fall Fling.

legend, Nathan's siz/ling guitar playing has

da/zled audiences for years, live, and on

record. Russell Daniel plays drums and sings

great h;irmony He played with Zii^i^urat, a

major label touring act, and Bomhaw a rcK'k

band with a widely distributed album and an

award winning music video Gary Duke,

bassist, most recently played with the Duke

Cole\ Band and Dm in' Blind, a popular

southern nvk group w ith radio airplay . Gary

played country music music in Europe fortwo

years and has played the chittlin' circuit for

many years.

In August 1 992, Watusi Rodeo won the

True Value/CiMC Truck Country Music

Showdown in Alabama, and Octotx^r, 1992

opened for Tracey I^wrence in Mobile. Also

in (X'tober, Watusi R(xieo was chosen to be a

part oi the Ne\^ South Music Showcase in

Atlanta, where they played tvfore fans at the

file photo

Sanctuary in Buckhead.

Future plans for the group include

continumg to play dates throughout the South

and working hard on original songs that they

plan to take to Nashville studios.

Come out to the Armory andjoin the Fall

Ring festivities! Watusi Rodeo is sure to be a

hit. The band will be playing for the entire

evening, from 9:00 pm to 1 :00 am.

Kappu Alpha Order
The brother's of Beta Pi would like to

extend a sincere welcome to their ncw'

faculty adviM)r. .Allen Morris. Moms serves

as president ot ttie Scotsman Club and is a

I '>.S6 graduate tit PC and a toniier Number

1 of l*C's Kappa .Alpha chapter OnCVtobcr

29 through 3 1 . the chapter will be going to

Cam|) Ton- A-Wanda toi its 10th annual

Mountain Weekend.

sr.A
The Student ( iovcrnment Association is in

the pnvess ot discussing such issues as

( iDH. dt»rm visitation hours, indej>enileni

exams, parking and recycling. Remember

that SGA is here to make sure that the

student s vtiice is heanl. The organizatii>n

I annoi function without your input. Please

contact any meink'r of SGA if you have

any questions or concems SGA would

also like lo annouce thai it is si-Mmsoring a

Radii) K" talk show. Dallas Olson and

Jason WinlieKI will be on the air everv

Sunday from K:(X) lo 9:00 pm

Campus & Clubs . .

.

Chaplain's Office

|r Are you considering a call to the

ministry'? ColumbiaTheological Seminary

in IX'catur, Georgia is offering a conference

on the ministry. November 5 - 7. 1993.

This is an excellent op['H)rlunity for persons

considering the ministiry to explore their

calling as well as learn more ab(»ut

Columhia There is no charge for the

ciinference Panicipanls need only provide

their own transpt>rtation to and from the

campus. Application and travel subsides

are available in the Chaplain's Oftlce,

I'H)uglas Hou.se, Room 20-1 f>eadline lo

register is Novemtvr 1

•/ The Chaplain's Office encourages all

students to participate in the Crop Walk/

Run on November 20 during the Habitat

Band Bla.st. The event will benefit the

Church World .Service Disaster Rcsi^Hmse

Ottice Eor more information, c<»nlact the

Chaplain Ml exi s;4^^ol lenniler louse at

exi. hk:^^

Financial Aid

tight $3(K)0 scholarships will be awarded

(0 applicants in their junior year to assist

them in their senior year of study. The

program is specifically designed to foster

freedom of speech and press while

promoting quality sports-joumalism at the

collegiate level. The application deadline

is January 14, 1^4. Applicauons are

available in the Financial Aid Office. The

scholarships arc offered thought theNCAA
Foundation.

Pi Kapa Phi

Pi Kappa l*hi will be holding a" loll road"

in Clinton on Saturday. October 30 to

raise money for PUSH America, ihe

frateniity's national service project for

the severely disabled. The brothers

encourage everyone to come by and offer

their suppt)rt.
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Wayne's World theme park comes to Carowinds in spring
Press Release

Charlotte, N.C.- The magic of the movies

will come alive in an "excellent" way at

Paramount' s Carowinds with the introduction

of a new Wayne's World theme area in the

spring of 1994.

Paramount's Carowinds guests will be

transported into the heart of Aurora, III.,

home of the two popular hosts of the famous

According to Hugh V.. Darlev. .Ir.. senii)r

vice president (if design and enierlainnient for

Paramount I'iuks Inc., the new theme park will

provide a total guesi experience that

encompasses much more than just a ride or an

attraction. "Ouests will actually feel as though

they are walking behind the scenes of a

HolIywiKxi set experiencing the environment

that was created forthe motion picture," Darley

a Wayne's UV>//J environment.

This high-energy Wayne's World area

will be anchored by North America's first

movie-themed w(K)den roller coaster callcil

the "Hurler

'Die 3, 1 57-fiH)t coaster will feature a lift hill ol

S3 feet and four high-speed hills, with

maximum speeds reaching 50 mph. (iiani

billboards of Wavne and (larth's favorite

going lo be ruling a roller ctiasier unlike any

other coaster that lhe\ h;i\c ever ridden."

Ueberroth added.

l'arannHints(';irowinds [executive Vice

President ami ( leneral Manager Watt Rurris

said that the park's expansion represents a

continuationol the PaKimounttheining which

began with the "9.^ season. "The Paramount

asstK'iation allows us to keep the best of the

imniES mans
:i^

1^ . A,l^Jf\L' .

Ti^^^\\

je-*^*

;^>^.

talk show Wayne's World. The characters of

Wayne Campbell and (iarth Algar earned

their claim to fame as the [lopular stars of the

l992Paraiiu)unlfeatureniniWiiyiliLJiWi2ilil,

after gaining national attention on Saturday

Night I ,ive. Theduo's unique style and humor

spawned lingo and catch phrases such as

"Waynespcak,"andtheiradventurescontmue

this winter in a Paramount m<»vie sequel,

Wiiy m-'^ World 2 ,
scheduled for national

release on December. 10, 199.1

explained Ciuests will also be quick to

recogni/e many of the props and scenes that

popiilari/ed in the Wayitc's World movie
"

Settings that will k- familiar to guests m

the cighl-acrc theined include a recreation of

the Aurora, III. Iilm version streetscape,

Wayne's house ami basement, and the pair's

lavorile donut shop Add to this a speci.illy

shop, unique games, special music, video

monitors, and pholo opportumlies, and guest

will rindllieinselves completely immersed in

heavy metal bands will the coaster's lift bill,

.ind the back turn will encircle a live show

venue While tr.ivelling on the (.oaster,guesis

will actually ring the outside ol this outdiMir

amphitheater, which will feature a live rtK'k

concert lyix' show

Kay I 'ebeiTolli, piesuleni ol iIr- .Am hi k .hi

Cdasterliilhusiasls. said 'Hie Huilei' is the

[H'rfect complimeiii lo the existing rollei

coasters at Paramount's Carowinds Ihe

jx'ople m Ihe mmiIIi e.isl I'liilt'd Si.iU's ,in'

theme paikex|HMienceaiulaikllo It innovative

tlimeiisums Irum the movie, television, and

puhlisliiiigwoilds, "lUirrissaul 'TlieH'(i\7i<''v

VV( '//(/.Ilea brings to hie an e\t!emely|iopulai

motion picture with .iltiactioiis (he eiiliie

l.imily cm rehile to and en|<iv." he concluded

The new lV(/\//( ^ Woihl ,iiea will tv

built on umleveloped l.iml Iniiind Ihe

Paiamouni riie.itei in \\<

( '.iiolm.i Showpl.u e ihemed atea
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'Absolut' trouble: Unauthorized T-shirt sales cause concern

by Gray Lesesne

STMT WRITER

When senior Warren Sloane decided to

commence an entrepreneurial lundraising

project earlier this year, he had no idea ot the

amount of success and challenge he would

encounter.

Sloane noticed the increasing popularity

ot the "Ahsolut" vixlka-sty le -shirtson college

campuses and in sivciality storeseverywhere

and thought that perhaps a similar shirt

depicting Presbyterian College would sell

here as well.

Sloane had the iirtwork done and shirts

printed in acolorful and eye-catching manner

Tlie shirt depicted an Absolut viKika bottle

with Neville Hall, the sch(K)rs official seal,

and the words "Ahsolul Tradition" inside

According to Sloane, the shirts sold well

for over three months for ten dollars each He

refused to say how much was made in total

sales for the shirts.

"I thought they looked g(xxl. Other

students had made shirts in the past and this

was a personal project," said Sloane.

Sloane" s i shirt success came to an end

whenacollegeofficial noticed that the sch(H)rs

seal was ItKated in the top of the vodka bottle

pictured on the back o\' the shirts

Sloane did not realize that the use of the

stlHHil'sseal witln)ut permission ofthe college

is a violation of ct)llege regulations and aiso a

violation of the copyright law The seal is

specifically licensed ttnhe Perloniiance ( Iroup

of Greenville, and usage without its or

Presbyterian College's pennis.sion is illegal

On The Inside

Page 2 . .

.

Joe Nixon confronts rumors
about a 24-hour visitation pt^licy.

Page 6 - 7 . .

.

After Hours: PC faculty do more
than teach.

Page 8 . .

.

PC volleyball and men's soccer
teams capture SAC-8 conference
championships.

While Sloane has not been nor will be

charged with either an Hont)rCode violation

or sued under the copyright law for the

infraction, the College ordered him to stop

selling the t-shirts effective (Xtober 26.

"There ought to he a process for

distribution where students w ithonginal ideas

can make a profit," says Sloan "This college,

especially the business department, teaches

entreprcneurship. I really dont see the

complaint about this item."

Sloane" s business venture is simply not

legal, according to Skip /.uhnxl,K" s treasurer

and vice president for finance.

"This college owns the use of the seal,

name. schiH)l logo . . . the entire group," said

ZubrtKl, noting that the officers of the college

must approve use for Presbyterian College

purposes.

"Usually there is no problem in allow ing

tlw seal of the sch(H)l to be usaj w ith campus

organizations,'" said Zubrmi. "However,

students or others who wish to m;ike a profit

from the shirts yn other merchandise must

work with one of the many vendors the

Perlomiance Ciri)up has contracted with."

Possibly, according to Zubrod, the

vendors would wcirk tuit an agreement with

the inventor of a new prtxiuct so that he or she

can make a profit if the items sell. But that

would be up to the individual vendor. Zubrod's

office maintains a list of vendors thai the

college works with.

With regiiril to the Absolut Presbytenan

^

^-^-^ AISOIUT
TtAMTlOll

PC student Warren Sloane's shirt features Neville Hail in an Absolut Vodka
bottle with the ofTiciai sch(M)l seal on top. The PC Administration ordered

Sloane to di.scontinue sales on October 26. Photo b\ Kim Gibson

shirt. Zuhrtxl agrees with thedcxision made to

discontinue sales.

"A major ohjative of the college this

year has been to promote the responsible and

legal use of alcohol. I think that shin runs

contrary to one of our goals," said Zubrod.

Sloane is ready to put the issue behind

him. 'Its over and done with, " he said.

Amended Fall Rush to return to campus next fall

by Kelk'> Perkins

STAII WRI] [ R

After three years of deferred rush,

freshmen will once again be able to rush

during the fall semester beginning in the fall

of I W4, according to LX'an of Students Jtx*

Nixon.

The faculty voted to allow freshmen to

pledge no earlier than the beginning of Fall

Break Dr Rolvrt Hudstm proposed the

irnemlment which olleretl this compromise

hciween deterred rush and rush at the

Ix'gmning of the fall semester. The faculty

further decided that changes ti» this [x>licy

I annot tx* pri)p*)sed for five years.

When asked what changed the minds of

(he faculty, Nixon replied. "There was not

substantial evidence that pledging in January

inipnncd the .icidomu ix'rform.ince of

freshmen students." He added that they could

not substantiate that freshmen were becoming

involved in greater numbers in other campus

organizations during the fall semester.

Nixon further stated that a persuasive

point was made by the fraternities and

sororities. They ptiinted out that the current

system led to an entire semester of infonnal

rush, especially for male students, and only

the pledging was deferred. Nixon alst) said.

"The lall semester resulted in female

freshmen students being isolated fmm a large

pi>rtion of upperclass students because o\ the

rules for sorority rush
"

Allan Barksdale. the inter-fraternity

council president, (old the Blue Stcnkinfi that

he and I eigh He;irnburg. the Panhellenic

president, went .ind talked w ith so\ ei al facult\

members before the vote to answer questions

and to explain their ptisition. "I dt)n't know

whether or not this helped, but last year we

lost by three votes and this year we lost by one

vote before the amendment was offered."

Barksdale said

Barksdale further stated that the motion

was first approved by the Social and (Ireek

Affairs Committee and then by the Student

AffairsCommittee before reaching the faculty.

When asked how he felt abinit the amendment,

Barksdale replied, "I think its a gwxl

com|m)mi.se. I'm glad its moved back to the

fall
"

Nixon agreed. "1 favored the return to

fall pledging The semester of informal rush

was stressful on both Grwks and freshmen. 1

think the compromise is a gvxxl division

"
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PC professor injured in

collision with student

by Tobin Turner

NEWS EDITOR

Tragedy hit thePCcampus early

on the morning of November 15 as

Dr. Eugene Womble, professor of
mathematics, was struck by a car

while
riding his

bicycle to W
class, f
Womblewas
immeditiy

transpated

t

Laurens
County
Hospital g>

V 1 a I
ambulanoe. IThe!
collision T
between ^ „, ^,

Womble Dr. Womble JUe photo

and the car driven by Sonya Nelmes,
a PC student, occurred at 7:50am at

the intersection of E. Calhoun St.

and S.Adair. Nelmes is estimated to

have been travehng at 10 mph when
she pulledintothcnathofthe bicycle.

An estimated $300damage was done
to Womble' s bike, while the car
driven by Nelmes incurred an
estimated $800 worth of damage,
including a broken front windshield.

The resilient and determined
Womble, however, was to be found
in his 12:00 class later that day, still

itihistom, bloody clothes, preparing

his class for an upcoming test. Dr.

Womble is yet unable to return to a

normal schedule, missing most of
his classes. "I'm incredibly sore,

with some mighty big bruises,"

Womble admits, "i just hope some
good comes of this and people
Become more speed and safety
conscious." The incident is still under
investigation by the Clinton Police
Department.

Waffle iron returas to GDH
After a long absence, the wafHc

iron made a triumphant return to

Greenville Dining Hall this past

week. According to Vernon Powell,
food service director, the wattle iron

was broken when a student attempted
to make a grilled cheese sandwich in

it. So far, no problems have been

Nixon confronts rumors, clarifies policies

/
*̂x;

Joe Nixon, dean ofstudents, says there is no truth to the rumor that a 24-h()ur visitation

policy has been proposed. Nixon is the ("hair of the Student Affairs ( ouncil

photo by Kim Gibson

by Dave Miller

STAFF WRITER

In a recent letter to the student body.

Dean ot Student Affairs Jtx^sph Nixon stated

that he had increased the fine for being on the

r(X)fs and ledges of buildings on cainpus. In

this letter, Nixon also made references to the

escort policy, a rumor concerning a possible

24-hour visitation policy, and the alcohol

policy.

Earlier this semester a student fell off the

r(K)f of a fraternity house. As a result, Nixon
increased the line for such actions from S25 lo

$I(X) in an attempt to increase campus
awareness and a sense of safety. Although
the student who fell from the r(X)f of the

fraternity house wasn't seriously injured,

Nixon explained, liability for such mcidcnts

falls upon the school. The fine will also be

imposed uptmany club or organization which

Residence halls to close for Thanksgiving break

by Andy Altizer

GUFJiT WRITHR

Thanksgiving Break officially begins on

Wednesday, November 24, at 1:(K) pm.
Cla.sses will resume the following Monday,
November 29. Greenville Dining Hall will

serve the n(K)n meal on November 24 and wi II

be closed until the dinner meal on Sunday,

November 28.

The residence halls will close at 5:(K)pm,

Wednesday, November 24 after classes and
re-open at n(H)n, Sunday, November28. Domi
cards will not work between these dates and

times.

Students who need to stay in their nnnns
over Thanksgiving Break must contact the

Residence Life Office (8277, 8276. or in

Douglas House) by 5:(K) pm, Monday,
November 22. Only students with legitimate

reasons will be pennitted to remain on campus
during the holiday break. Students who do
not contact the Residence Life Office will not

be able to use their domi ciu-d over bre;ik.

Holidays are frequently a tinie when
items are stolen out of student r(H)ins, so make
a conscious effort to kKk your r(x)m and
bathr(K)m ifyou live in asuite. It is a gixKl idea

toparticipateinl^rojectlDtoassureallofyour

properly is pro|X'rly maiked. Ii is miivrative

for students to take home expensive items like

jewelry, money, and other easily carried off

merchandise, ("ontacl Public Safety joi

information concerning Project ID or if you
are interested in storing items such as TVs or

stereos in the Administration Building.

I he October 29 edition of the Hhw Stocking incorrectly reported that the
new academic building will be named .Spencer flail. According to Skip
/ubrod, vice president for finance, the new building will be niimed after
the individual who donates the luiuK for its <nnsti-uction. The lUiie
Stocking regrets the error,

allows such incidents to occur.

Nixon also addressed the possible

elimination of the current domiitory escort

policy. nieStudontGovemment AsstKiation,

Men's Council, and Women's Council have

voted to pri)pose the deletion of the escort

policy from the Knapsack. Before taking

effect, this proposal must be approved by the

Student Aflairs Council, which will consider

theproi-HJsal at its No\emlx;r meeting. Becau.se

ofthe recent instal lalion ofcard access systems

in all dormitories, the escort policy is likely to

be deleted Director of Residence Life, Andy

Alli/er, called the escort policy "weak,

unenforceable, and outdated."

IX'spite the rumors circulating campus,

Nixon said in his letter, there has not been a

proposal to the Student Altairs Council for a

24-hour visitation policy for K' students.

Nixon is the Chair of the Student Affairs

Council and stated that he is willing to listen

to students' opinions regarding the 24-hour

policy, although he is opposed lo its approval

for a variety of rea.sons, including the concern

of female students about their personal safely

ifopjiosite-sex visitors are allowed to stay the

night.

Nixon alsochirified the alcohol policy in

his memorandum. Nixon stated that all hard

liquor is prohibited on the entire campus and

thai beer and wine are allowed only in r(X)ms

in which both occupants mc twenty one or

older. He said the primary concern about hiu-d

liquor is its puential tor alcohol poisoning

due to its elevated alcohol content.

"Give Us
A Call!

"

Peer Connection
Phone Line

is now

OPEN

call us at:

8424

Sunday through

Wednesday 7-10 pm

Discuss your coni cms, issues, or
problems with peers who have

been selected and trained to help
you

All calls will be confidential

i

Amity Scholar hopes to expose PC students to French culture

Patrick Delamare hopes to provide his students with more ideas about France than

those of the Kiffel Tower and Chanel perfume. photo by Km Gibson

by Brian ParrLsh

STAIT WRITHR

Patrick Delamare is one of four Amity

Scholars who will be spending the year

teaching language classes and taking courses

at Presbytenan College.

IXMamitre is from the Normandy region

of France, where he was bom in Rimen

According to Delamare, Normandy IS famous

for the camembcrt cheese, cal vados wine, and

famous horses that it priKluces.

While living most o\ his life between

Rouen and Pans, Delamare has already

graduated from a French business schtxil

where he attained a degree in business and

niarkeung similar to that of tfie American

MBA.
In 1990, after several previous trips to

California, Delamarecame tolhe United States

as an intern with the Seven-Up Company in

San Diego. 'That experience made me want

to work with an international company dealing

w ith imports and exports of products, and it

made me want to start my own company with

friends from France and California," he said.

By studying at PC this year, Delamare

hopes to gain better knowledge of the United

Slates and help others to become exposed to

tlwcultureofFrance and the French language.

So far, Delamare is enjoying many ofthe

qualities ofAmerican college life. 'I especially

enjoy the beauty of the green PC campus

which has lots of room for walking and is

change from the busy streets of Paris," he

said.

One of the things that has suprised

Delamare most about American college

students is the emphasis they place on sports

and athletic events. "In France, we just play

sports one or two hours per week in school.

They are not as important," he said.

Delamare attributes the lack of interest in

sports among French students with the lack of

leisure lime. "French students have a rigorous

schedule and have lo attend classes six days

per week from 8:(X) am unul 5 or 6:(X) pm," he

said.

IXMamare points out that the biggest

difference he has noticed about the United

Slates is that strict .social hierarchies here are

not as prevalent as in France. "When you see

someone on the street here, you cannot tell if

they work for McDonalds or are \hc chairman

ofIBM. In France, the social classes are more

defined by strong and obvious altitudes," he

explained.

The lack ofa strict social hierarchy is one

of the reasons that Delamare thinks students

from different places can come to PC and

blend so well. "On this campnis it is really

good that there are people from different

states and counuies because all of us are

different and bring different cultures so thai

others can learn different ways of thinking

and different opinions," he said.

Delamare also acknowledges surprise at

the difference in the pice of goods here as

compared to France. "In France, a gallon of

gasoline is about S5 and a Coke is about $2,"

he said.

Delamare says that he has enjoyed

attending classes at PC, such as Gillespie's

political science course. He also finds

American students to be more serious in their

classes than students in France.

"I really hope that formy students learning

French will become something that they love

and anticipate eageriy. I also desire to give

Americans more ideas about France than those

of the Eiffel Tower and Chanel perfume,"

said Delamare.

"I am really enjoying PC and I know that

my two semesters here wil be an enriching

and positive experience. I have been to othes

schools, and I can say very easily that it is not

at every school that you will find this

environment. I am glad thai this school is

open to the rest ofthe world," added Delamare.

Tapestry

10% off to all

PC students

Not only the best ladies clothing around!

* Sorority anil Fraternity crossstitch kits (also graphs of

Neville Hall and Thomason Library)

^Scarborough and Co. gifts

(potpourri, lotions, powders, etc.)

We have a large selection of evening wearfor Chnstnuis amijormals!

WnSTED
Yoiim

Next to First Presbyterian Church
Clinton, SC
833-6591

&•) am mil SMto HmMi
UlUtaiwlWKn

ONLV >0U CAN PRFVENT FOREST FIRES

,^^^^^
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'Don't make excuses for your own laziness . .

.'

Students encouraged to make a contribution to campus

We, the editorial staff of the

Blue Stocking, firmly believe that

here at Presbyterian College, no one
can say that there are not sufficient

opportunities made available to each

student.

At arguably on of the finest

private colleges in the South, we are

blessed with a setting in which we
can not only be a part of an
outstanding academic environment
but can also make numerous
contributions to the PC community
and the world beyond the PC
campus.

Where else can one student be
involved with so much? Where else

can you sit on the front steps of

Neville Hall and freeze to death

while listening to Dr. Thompson
recite from epic poetry? Where else

can one find such a unique dining

experience as GDH and feast on
such classic entrees as oriental mix?

With such a ever-increasing
price tag on private education,
Presbyterian College has
continually provided a heads-above-
the-rest education without totally

draining its own resources. The
fact that we have had the last three

Professors of the Year for the state

of South Carolina should be proof

enough that the academic
atmosphere and reputation are far

ahead of those of other colleges.

But academic work is only
secondary to the immense number
of community- and church-related

activities which are provided here

at PC. That is what is special about
PC: students who go here are not

only interested in themselves
generally but are willing to sacrifice

their own time to make a

contribution to the campus and
community.

Many students let their free time

become self indulgent and fault

finding. Don't complain about the

way the student government is

operated; stop hiding and go out

and run for an office.

Don't say there is not enough
entertainment on campus; make an

effort to see beyond stereotypes of

activities and get involved. Take
the time to see what really goes into

producing publications before you
complain about their quality.

Presbyterian College was
founded on the ideal of service and.

equally so, conimiliiieni. If \ ou are

not willing to make a commitment
of a small portion of your week to

make a pt)sitive conlrihution to this

campus, then maybe PC is noi the

place for you.

We hope thai every student

realizes that this is a high priced

education and will lake advantage
of every opportunity provided in

order to benefit him or herself.

We would like to enct)urage

students to take time to decide where
their contribution wDuid be most
beneficial and make that choice to

do their part. Remember that all the

book knowledge in the world will

not help you in most cases if you are

not able to apply that knowledge
constructively in dealing with
people.

CJel involved wiih people around
you and with people wiih interests

similar to yours. Don't make
excuses tor your own la/iness; get

out and make a contribution to this

campus which is providing you with
a second-to-none education

In most cases, you will learn a

great deal more than you could ever
imagine.

-^l/fi^
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Sidewalk Talk

What is your opinion of a possible 24

hour visitation policy at PC?

1 think the visitation hours during the

weekdays should reinain the same. But

on weekends, I think we could possibly go

lo 24-hour visitation rights.

"

Lavettf L. I)(»URla.s

senior

"I think college students ate

definilly responsible enough to deal with a

24 hour visitation especially in the case ot

oulof town friends visiting."

Carrie \ urcisin

sophomore

"I think at our age, we should tv able to

make our own decisions about who we
want to sec. when we want lo see them,

but wc should also respect our HHimmates'

and other [vople's rights at the same
tune

"

Dean Shnuii

junior

phouis h\ Reiil ('i>llm\

Letters to the I:ditor - Letters to the Ldilor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the hditor - Letters to the Editor

Student suggests that

others keep an open mind

Dear Editor:

I just have a sht>rt letter to the students of

l*rcsbyterian College: it's ver>' hard to gel an

education in life with a closed mind.

As FYiedrich Niet/sche said. "One has to

six'ak w ith thunder and heavenly fireworks to

feeble and domiani senses. But the voice of

beauty speaks softly: It steals into only the

most awakened sould."

Sincerely.

.lason Kundrick

Sophomore

Fratnerity explains PC
campus alcohol policy

Dear Editor;

Pi Kappa Alpha, along w iih IIC, wtiukl

like [o inform PC's freshman about the

schcxjl's alcohol policy.

When a student under the age of 21 is

caught drinking at a fruternily house, noi

onlv does that individual gel in trouble, the

fraiermly where the student was drinking

also gets in trouble.

The fraternity is subject to the following

lines: Eirst offense -S2.'> fine and closure for

I Odays; Second oflcnse- $50 fine and closure

for 20 days; Third offense - SHK) fine and

closure for 10.5 days.

Any individual under 2 1 who is caught

drinking is subject to the following lines:

Firsl offense - $25 fine and banned from

fraternity court for 10 days; Second offense

- S5() fine and banned for 20 days; Third

offense - $ 1 (K) fine and banned for 1 05 days.

As you can see, underage drinking can

cause a fraternity a great deal of hassle.

Please remember that if you participate in

underage drinking, it is not only your liability

but also the liability of the fraternity where

you are drinking.

Sincerely,

Blake Stansell and the Brothers of Pi

kappa .Mpha and IKC

BV viviMus ^H v-

The Blue Stockini^ encourages all members of the PC community to

express their opinions about matters concerning the campus and the

world. If you have an opinion and would like to share it, you can send

your letter by campus mail lo PC Box 1061

.

Letters to the cclitor must be signed and are subject to grammatical

revisions. Letters must be turned into the newspaper office one week
prior to publication. The next issue of the Blue Stoikin^ will be published

on December 10, 1993.

)

He's my hero . .

.

I have many reasons

by Tobin lurncr

NLWS HDflOR

I can see, among the Acuras,

BMWs, and Hondas in the Cieorgia

Hall parking lot, a dusty old Pontiac

with a front license tag that says,

"Happiness is being a (Irandpa
"

Though I just got out of class. I know

my grandfather has been silting quietly

in his car for well (>ver an hour "I

don't like to he rushed." he'd say

As I start throwing my clothes

together for the weekend, 1 can't help

thinking about the man sitting in the

parking lot. 1 remember with a smile

the first lime 1 ever drove his truck

Only twelve. 1 could barely reach

the gas pedel and sec past the dash at

the same lime. Within a few minules

1 managed lo hil a laige tree slump,

pop .1 iiiv. anil mangle a hub cap. In

tears, I apologized again and again.

Palling my head, my grandfather calmly

replied, "That's why we have spares."

As 1 search for my travel bag and

keys, 1 can clearly sec my grandfather

rising with the sun to pick blueberries

from his many bushes. 1 would

eventually go and help for a few minutes

and quit, w hile he would stay on nearh

all day until he had several gallon

buckets of blueberries Then that

evening wc vvtnild wash iheni, and I

would watch in astonishment as he

delievered the sum of his day's wi)rk to

friends and relatives.

1 think of the walks we look down
the railrt)ad tracks that lie several

hundred yards from his house and how

we would watch the trains. How along

our walk I'd start a rock collection of

identical granite rocks, and he would

examine each rock carefully and tell me
what an outstanding collection 1 had.

How he always i.;ept ciH^ies. candy,

or cake annnul to finish off every meal

or snack or break o\ snee/e ox any other

possible occassit)n for his company,

especially grandchildren, loeat a sweet.

How we wouUl go on i>ur daily trips to

Murrels. a country store run by his best

friend, where my grandfather and 1

would discuss the finer points of life,

such as why people like dogs so

much or why he, unlike me, took an

afternoon nap in his recliner.

As I head down the steps, ready

to start the ride home to Bristol with

my grandfather, 1 stop briefly and

realize just how much he has been to

me during the past nineteen years. I

can't imagine a Thanksgiving,

Christmas, or summer vacation

without him because he is

Thanksgiving, Christmas, and

summer vacation . No one makes me
smile quicker than he does with his

own special wit; however, no one

has shi>wn me more vividly that

responsibliiy should never, never be

taken lightly. My grandfather is my
herv). I have many reasons a

grandson's reasons.

As 1 walk out to his car. parked

several rows back, I feel blessed

beyond measure When he spots me
and gets out of his car, his eyes

brightening, I feel the pressures of

school and grades melt away. My
grandfather has shown me, in more

ways than he will ever know, that it

is the limes w iih the pei>ple yt>u love

that will last forever.

My Turn

by Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It's not an easy job serving as a public

offical. I am a member of the Kershaw

County Board of School Tmstees and am

one of nine individuals responsible for the

education of some 9,000 students and the

employment of nearly 1 ,000 people. The

responsibilities are more wide-ranging than

you'd think.

By far the toughesi part of the job is

dealing with student expulsions. In today's

society, more and more children and

teenagers are being forced out of school

because they pose a phy sical threat to others,

impeding the educational process.

l'nfortunately,the decision loexpelastudent

often falls on my shoulders, as well as the

shoulders of the other board members.

Within the last year, my board has

expelled a number of students. Tliey have

ranged from 12-year-olds in sixth grade to

1 8-year-old seniors. Their offenses have

includedeverv'thing from bnnging weapons

to school, conimiting blackmail, performing

lewd sexual acts, threatening other students,

and being under the influence of drugs and/

or alcohol.

What concerns me most is that the very

kids we have to dismiss are the ones who

need to be in schcxil . They are the ones who

need the most attenUon and most help.

However. sch(x)l districts cannm afford to

keep students who pose a danger to others,

and they simply lack ihs time to give them

extra attention, which often is what tl«

students are crying out for.

Certainly it is more convenient to expel

a child than lo deal with his or her problems.

However, convienence should not be a

reast)n to oust a child who needs help.

Banishing achild fmm schix)l will not solve

any problems. ExjHilsion only intensifies

feelings of separation and aggravates the

hatrcxi and bitterness inlwreni m the child.

I know that the growing number of

expulsions is not an isolated pmblem that is

unique to Kershaw County. The problem is

one which exists m every .schot)! distnct in

this nation; itexistsinour society as a whole.

We banish our problems to the far-off

comers, out of sight and out ofmmd Time

ikiesn' I allow us to do rtherwise. But these

students who are punished by being pushed

away haunt me, and 1 wonder if Amcnca in

turn IS haunted by those it pushes away.

We have to find a better solution
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Thompson provides 'Blessed Assurance' on Sunday mornings
Stewart fell in love with music before falling for literature

Dr. Dean Thompson teaches Sunday school at All

Saints' Episcopal Church in Clinton. file photo

by Karen O'Conner

STAFF WRITER

Where would you expect to

find aPC pn)fessoron Sundays?

Certainly not teaching a class,

right? Think again. Dr. Dean

Thompson finds himself in the

role of teacher even on the

weekends.

In addition to guiding PC
students through the joys and

rigors of F-nglish literature on

weekdays, Thompson fills the

capactiy of spiritual leader on

Sundays.

Teaching, of course, is

nothing new to Dr. Thompson.

He has spent 10 years working

in the college classroom. And
for several years he was a

Sunday school teacher of fifth

and sixth grade students.

'Teaching that class is why I

have gray hair now." jokes Thompson.

l^stJanuiuy, however, Thompson began

teaching a Sunday sch(K)l class for college-

age students at All Saints' lipiscopal Church

in Clinton,

And how many PC students, you ask, are

springing out of their comfortable beds and

dashing off to church and Sunday schiK)l on

Sunday mornings*

"The numbers haven't been big," said

Thompson. "I'm realistic enough to know
that many students arc sleeping off Saturday

night's sin and debauchery."

"But there are others who hunger for

spiritual nourishment apart trom that which

the college offers - a complement to their

training on campus - and it struck nie that mv
offering a Sunday schtK)! cla.ss whichexplore>

and nurtures the spiritual self might well help

some students in their moral and ethical growth

on campus. " he added.

Sunday worship service at All Saints'

starts at I():()fl am and is followed by

fellowship, coffee, and donuts from 1 1 :(M) to

\\:\5 am. After they "fuel up." Thompson

and his students begin class and discussion.

Iliompson is exu^emely proud of his

sterling track record for always letting students

ou[ ot class on time. "I never dismiss my
students late. I want them to be first in line for

Mr. Powell's fried chicken and green beans at

(iDH,"hesaid.

Hiispast semester, the tcvus in the Sunday

sch(H)l class has been on "lixploring Spiritual

Gifts." However, Thompson is planning a

sfvcial program for the month of IXvember

thai will deal with the meaning ol Christmas.

Next semester's students will begin acnlical

reading of selected Nwks in the Bible.

lA'amingoccursinalltypesofclassrix)ms

and even outside of classnM^m confines, as

Dr. Thompson well kiuiws.

"We;ire allon aspiritualjourney together;

we might as well meet one hour a week and

compiU"e notes And as always, I'm learning

tiK) much from my students to call myself the

sole teacher. " said Tliompst)n.

by Dennie Lynn Hill

STAM WRlihR

She sat iunong othersymphony orchestra

members on a stage surrounded by people

who came to hear their music

She now sits tvhind her desk in Neville

Hall among great works in American literature

and daily she is surrounded by students who

(.oiiie to learn from her.

Dr. Rachel Stewart, professorofEnglish

at K\ has a past in music which few people

are aware o\ She was a professional musician

for many years and played cello in symphony

orchestrasfromtheageof 16. Stewart got her

start in music in the Birmingham Symphony

ami went on to play in symphony orchestras

in such places as I^s Angeles, San Diego,

Boulder. Denver and Troy, New York

When asked why she t(K>k up the cello,

she replied. "As Emerson said, we must tell

the rude truth. So. I must tell the truth. It(X)k

il up at the age of 10 for social reasons,

lVt)ple in grammar sch(H>l had fun playing in

the orchestra and they got to travel. It has

always been a great way to mtvt people."

Stewart has met many people through

music, including her late husband. "We met at

a Music Festival in Sewanee, Tennessee. He

family, at that moment," said Stewart.

Stewart said she hi^ thought ofherself as

a cellist and when she would see people from

Dr.Rachel Stewart played with the Birmingham and Los Angeles symphonies.

fihoto h\ lirookf Pfterson

played viola and was excellent. On our first

date we played with his family. I couldn't play

a high part on my cello, so I lowered it an

(Ktave. He and his family complemented me

and I fell in love with him, and his entire

her childhcKxl, they, \oo, thought of her as a

cellist, but that changed for her w hen she went

away to school at Harvard. Stewart said, "
I

always saw myselfasacellist, then at Harvard,

I fell in love with b<.x)ks, and WOW!"

Stewart said that after she fell in love

with books, she would rather read than play,

but she continued to play in orchestras with

her husband because he loved it so much.

After her husband's death in 1969, she

never played in the symphony again. "I had

three daughters to raise and knew I couldn't

make enough to live on, so I went with my
heart to books," she said.

However, the influence of music did not

dissappear from her household entirely.

Stewart's daughters were taught to enjoy and

appreciate the art. In fact, Stewart's middle

daughter. Jane, went on to make music a

career and is the youngest violinist in the

National Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy

Center in Washington, D.C.

Her love ofbooks is what brought Stewart

to Clinton and to Presbytenan College. She

decided that she wanted to raise her family in

a small. Southern, church-related town. She

said when she visited Clinton, she knew PC is

where she wanted to be.

"I walked from the Administration

building to Georgia Hall, and I watched tte

people on campus. I then knew 1 wanted to be

here and I am grateful that I am."

After Hours: PC faculty do more than teach
Moncrief uses photography to capture the natural world's beauty
by Brian Sacco

FEATURES EDITOR

For many people the individual and

unique beauty of the natural world pass by

their field of vision without so much as causing

the blink of an eye. But for Dr. William

Moncrief, Senior Vice President for Academic

Affairs at Presbyterian, capturing the es,sence

of nature on film has evolved from a simple

hobby to a personal rewarding avocation. Dr.

Moncrief explained that anyone can learn to

use a camera, but it takes a special kind of

artistic approach to impart personal visions of

a higher order of the natural world on a

photograph. "My photography is an attempt

to capture some of the.se U"ansitory moments

in time which reach beyond time, serendipitous

moments of grace which give our lives

perspective," said Moncrief

Moncrief began this hobby in high sch(x)l

after seeing a picture which stimulated an

artistic interest: "I saw a silhouette of a cousin

on horseback and thought that it was neat."

He discoveretl over time that there were many

surprises involved in photography ,;especially

after taking a picture, he notices the

significance. "When I recogni/e something

that I want to take a picture of I make an

honest attempt to capture the image, " stated

Moncrief

Moncrief s talents have e vol ved over the

years as evidenced by his involvement with

several prominent pholograjihy organizations

Show (".State of the Art") of the Guild ol

South Carolina Artists ( I W|

)

His work is contained in private

^m^'^^^^i ''•

j

Dean Moncrief began his photography hohhy while in high schmii.

photo hy Hrooki' Peterson

and shows. During the last live ycais,

Moncrief s work has appe;ired in ten juned

and invited exhibitions, including .Southcm

Vision (1988), the annual Juried Show of

Pickens Museum (1989. 19<X)), the Annual

Juried Show of the Artists' (luild of

Spartanburg (1991), and the Annual Juned

colk'clHiiis Imiii Mobile, Alabama, to

Br(H)klyn, New York, and has also Ixtii

featured in three lxK)ks, including Ilie Bn;

Click: Phototiraphiny SouthCaroliniir IWI \

During March 1992, fifty nine of his

photographs were displayed in a one man
show at I'resbytenan College, in April 1992,

a one-man show containing forty-five of his

[ihotographs was exhibited at the Keturah

Museum ot the McComnck Arts Council in

McCormick. South Citrol ma; in May 1992,

sixty works ap|v;u^ed in a one-man show at

["ho Museum in GreenwAHxl, South Carolina;

111 (Ktolx-r 19V2, a one man show of thirty

five ol his photographs inaugurated a new

gallery at Piedmont College in IX-morest,

Georgia; in Apnl and May of 1 993. an exhibit

ol thirty ihreeof his ptuuogr.iphs inaugurated

a new gallery space at Rabun ( iap- NaciH)chee

Sch(H)l in Rabun Gaji, Georgia, and in

September 199.^ an exhibit of twenty-six

I'lH)lt)graphs was show n at ( )xford College of

I iiiory I'mveisiiy m Oxford, (iet)rgia

Moncrief is a memfvr of the .South

Carolina Photographers' Guild, the Guild of

.South Caiolina Artists, and the Artists' Guild

ol Spailanbuig,

I )i Moncrief explained that many of his

acquaintances don't recogni/e him without a

camera around his neck He stated that his

|>h< )tographsiarel> are [xised tvcause he thinks

that if he takes tfie picture s|X)ntaneously he

usually comes out with quality pictures.

Moncrief says, "Photography helps me deal

with a self fuinilment of interest and a need to

W creative
"

Burnside enjoys finer points of ballroom dancing, ping-pong

by Kim \V(K)d

STAI I WRITER

Have you always wanted to wait/, but

never knew how .* Are you tin) scared todo the

fo\ iroi, swing, or rumba'.'

PC history professor Dr Ron Hunisulc

ami Ills w lie Betty once had the same problem

"When we woukl gt) out to different

clubs, we never went near adance fl(x)r." said

Uuniside. "After dinner, when other people

got up to dance, we always felt out of place

Ivcause we didn't know how
"

However, the fearofthe fl(x)rs(K)npas.sal

when the Arthur Murtay Dance Studioopened

in Greenville in the late '7()'s "At that|X)int,

we welcomed the chance to learn .i few d.ince

steps," said Burnside

.After SIX monthsof lessons, the Bumsides

Ix'gan to feel at ease with their feet and have

been dancing ever since "Dancing is

something we lx)th enjoy and can do together,

"

said Dr Bumside.

The Bunisides brought their dance talent

to I\' in the mid SO's At that time, the

Militiiry Science IX'p,mment decided to add a

fonnal dinner and ballrixMii dancing to its

annual nulitary ball.

"I remember that one of mv stuilcnis w lu)

was going tt) the ball came by and said that he

and his partner had no idea how to dance. He

asked ifmy wife and I could teach them, so we

agreed to give it a try." said Bumside.

Tlie Bumsides s(H)n tvgan leaching many

W students ballrtx)m dancing. "The students

enjoyed the dancing class so much, so we have

continued to offer it every year," added

Burnside

In the Spring o\ 1991, Dr and Mrs

Burnside sivnt six months in China teaching

Ivnglish However. English isn't iill they taught.

They also sjvnt time teaching then Chinese

students ballr(H)m dancing "The Chinese like

to dance, and they were glad to have the

opportunity to learn some

American dance steps." said Dr.

Burnside,

"I enjoy teacing students

how to dance," said Bumside,

"It gives me an opporunity to

show that I have other interests

besides teaching history,"

Burnside's other interests

include playing ping-pt>ng and

raquet ball He can often be

found practicing m Springs

CampusCenterorplayinginthc

intramural loumamenls forKMh

sports "I enjoy ping-pong and

raquetball Ivcause, like dancing,

they bnng me into cont;k:t with

students outside the clas.srix)m

setting, w hich is a very impi>rtant

element of college." he said.

Dr. Ron Bumsidr can often be found playing |^ng-

pong in Springs. phi^to by Km Gibson
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Volleyball team wins SAC-8 Tournament

by Margaret Ellen Pender

STAFF WRITER

Imagine for a moment that you arc

Coach Beth Couture. You began the season

with an incredibly young squad, but after

months of living and breathing nothing but

volleyball, you have molded a collection of

young ladies into a powerful, bloodthirsty

team of volley ball players who have, indeed,

continued PC's tradition of volleyball

excellence.

Imagine now that you are Coach Couture

attempting to sleep on the night prior to the

SAC tournament. After posting an

impressive regular season record of 29-7,

you believe that the Lady Hose have matured

greatly during the season and that you and

the team are prepared for the challenge

ahead. However, there may be a mininscule

amount of apprehension lingering in the

back of your mind because you realize that

your team will most likely face Elon, the

number one seed and a team which defeated

the Lady Hose twice during the regular

season.

Despite what Coach Couture' s hopes

for her squad may have been, she probably

would never have dreamed of the success

that they enjoyed in the SAC tournament.

On Friday, Nov. 5, the Lady Blue Hose

crushed Gardner-Webb 3-0 and Wingate 3-

0, and then went of to slay their Goliath by

defeating FJon 3-0. The following morning,

the Lady Blue Hose squared off against Lion

again and in the words of senior Jennifer

Smith, the Hose "kicked their tails!" She

went of to explain that "we played out of our

minds. We were pumped; nothing could

have been better !" And indeed, it seemed

so. The Lady Blue Hose did not lose a game

during the entire tournament. Deedy

Williams, Kristy Tarallo (30 kills, 63 digs),

and Watoma Williams (58 kills, 10 digs, 10

blocks) were named to the All-Tournament

Conference Freshman of the tfear Watoma Williams and Lori Suit block an

opponent's spike in a recent win.

team and Deedy Williams who notched 31

kills (90 overall) and 15 digs in the final

match was selected as the tournament Most

Valuable Player. Perhaps more impressively.

Deedy Williams and Tarallo were chosen

for the All-Conference team and Watoma
Williams was named Freshman of the Year

liliolo hy Sit've Ontris

for the SAC.

By winning the SAC Tournament. PC
advanced to the NCAA Division II

Regionals. The Lady Blue Hosewill face

Slippery R(xk, PA tonight. The winner of

that game willl play Gannon, PA tomonow.

Both games will be at Erie, PA.

Men's soccer team takes conference crown again

by Brian Steely

STAF> WRITER

On November 2, PC's men's
soccer team began the first round
of the Food Lion South Atlantic

Conference Men's Soccer
Tournament against the number 8

seed Mars Hill. Mars Hill was
defeated by the Blue Hose 4- 1

.

The match marked the last

home game for seniors Chris

Bruno, John Mairs and Jason

Woodall. The trio is the

winningest four-year class in PC
men's soccer history.

The team then advanced to the

semi-finals of the tournament in

Hickory, North Carolina, to face

the Lcnoir-Rhync Bears, the

defending South Atlantic

Conference champions.

The Bears would have to take

a seat in the stands for the title

game after the Blue Hose defeated

them 1-0. The one goal against

Lenoir-Rhync was made possible

when Chris Napior crossed to Bruno
in the center of the box. Bruno
kicked the ball info the right side of

the net to put the Hose on top for

good.

Mark Albertus continuted his

solid goalkeeping with seven saves

and the defense did an excellent job

of providing him with support.

Advancing to the finals of the

tournament, the Hose played number
two seed Catawba for the title. Mairs

and Tyler Boulwarc scored the only

two goals of the match, defeating

Catawba 2-0, and winning the

tournament

"A lot of credit needs to go to

Coach Poison f(>r taking a team that

graduated seven starters last year
and guiding them to another SAC
championship." said Albertus.

Bruno tied Presbyterian's all-

time record for gatnes played with
78. Previously, that was a record

held only by '93 graduate Michael
Martin. Woodall finished third on
the all-tirnc list with a total of 74
games played.

Albertus led the conference in

goals and shutouts, while placing

third in saves with 100. Alter the

tournament, Albertus had a new
school and conference record with
1 1 shutouts.

Named to the All-Conference
first team were Woodall, and
Albertus. Jimmy May, Bruno.
Brian Blackwell, and Napior were
honored on the second team. May
was named the SACK Freshman
of the Year, Woodall was PCs
only All Tournament selection.

Basketball teams

begin season with

high expectations
by Kverett Catts

SPORTS liDITOK

The 1993-94 basketball season is just

;muind the corner, and many expccl both

teams, which wilkompote in NCAA Division

II. to go far.

The men's team is coming off its best

sciLson in sch(X)l history, when r*C"s 1992

squad went 27 5 (13-1 in the conference),

won the conference title, advanced to the

District 26 finals and NAIA National

Tournament, ami were ranked seventh in the

nation. Head Coach Gregg Nibert. who was

named Conference and District Coach of the

Year in '93, is excited about his squad in the

u|X()ming sea.son.

This yc;ir"s team has three starters back,

and are picked to win the conlerence again in

the pre-scason prills. Andrew Wellman. an

All-Conference selection, leads the returners.

After averaging ten points per game in his first

two years, Wellman. a senior guard, was

second on the team in scoring last year with 1

3

ppg. Wellman led the team and the conference

in three point sh(X)ling percentage with a

47"( mark which was U)urth in the nation. and

he IS a Pre-Season All-American. Senior

center John Lloyd, who averaged 1 1 points

[vr game, and llrnest Holiday, a junior, will

run the floor at the point guaril j'xjsition.

Johnathan Bankhead. Brian Iranklin. Tony

Grant, and Jay Whitney will battle for the two

forward positi(Mis, which were vacated by and

Bret Jones and Derek l^)velace.

Jones, who graduated and is now a

assistant coach here, was the leader of the

1993 team.

With eleven lettennen back, this yciu^'s

Blue Hose have more depth than last year and

should once again vie for the ciMiferencc title.

PC's first home game is on IXvember I at

7:30, against Allen

Tfie women's squad, coached by Beth

Couture, is coming off a 17-11 season in

which they were fourth in the conference.

The 1W4 sea.son will be brighter than ever

with all five starters back Melanie Johnson,

Jennifer Hilluird.ChrisMiichum.Kaye Watts,

and Deedy Williams are returning lor the

I ally Blue Hose.

Johnson, a senior forw;u-d. averaged 18

[lomts, three steals, anil six rebounds |X'r

game and was K"s only Alt ('onliTi-na-

selection

Jennifer Hilli;ird. a senior forward who
scored 1.*; points [vr game Mi\ hauled in a

team high 7.5 rebounds per outing, is

Johnson's sidekick. The two players led the

team in those two categories in most games.

Sophomore Chris Mitchum and junior

Kaye Walts are the squail's returning guards.

Senior iXvDee Williams returns after

scoring 7 5 points per gattie last year. .Senior

Shannon Trammel, sophomore JenniferMims,
and lieshman Watoma Williams, will conifvie

for playing tinie at the center |H)sition

freshmen Su/.inneThorsland and Kiiren

Neely will battle lo dethrone the starters,

along with sophoiiioreKristy larallo

Hielady Blue Hosesfiist home game is

this Tuesday. November 23, at 7:(K) pin.

I

I

Sports View

by Kverett C atts

SPORTS LDITOR

In the past three weeks, three fall

s[H)rts finished their sea.sons with great

success. In the schiwl's first year of

NCAA Division II. the four fall sports

have a combined record of 58-2(^3.

The men's stKcer team, which lost

six starters to graduation, won the SAC-

S regular season and tournament titles,

and finished 14-3-3.

ITie team had six All-Conference

players and Jimmy May was named

freshmiin of the Year. Although the

men's team shutout their final two

opponents and played very well, only

one player. Jason Wixxlall. made the

All-Toumamentteam Oneplayer.' How
about four or five? I can't believe that

tad; they won the entire tournament!

The women's volleyball team also

had a good year under similar

circumstances This year's .V4-6 team

lost three senior starters in '92 and has ten

lieshmenand so|>homores NevertlK'less.

the Lady Blue Hose finished second in

the conference, behind IJon, the only

SAC K team to bcMl them Only two

players represented PC on the All-

Conference team, but Watoma Williams

was namtxi l-rcshman of the Year. In the

conlerence tournaineni PC was

undefeateil and unstoppable The Ladv

Blue Hose crushed I'lon twice in the

toumey, getting revenge on the lighling

Christians Now that H ' has reached the

regionals. there's no telling what ihey

can do.

The women's stKcer team was third

in the conference with a 5 2 record .ind

overall record of 13 5 The Uidy Blue

Hose were also twice ranked nationally

Pive players represented K' on the All

Conference teams, and Missy Butler was

SAC 8 Player of the Year lor the second

time in as many years. Although the

team was ousted from the playoffs in the

toum;unent semifinals, they had more

players! two )on the All Tournament team

than the men's team

Hie Blue Hose UxAbM team, which

is now 5-6. would be 8 3 if not for eiirly

season mistakes Pour of their losses

have been by maiginsof a touchtlown or

less IX'spite the fiustialion. the Blue

Hose are 4 3 in the conlerence. ginxl lor

a third place lie with Lenoir Rhyne

Mason Gordon broke three school

records, finishin;' ihe ve.ii with I 401

rushing yards

Butler proves a leader in women's soccer

Senior leads Blue Hose team to instant success

by Gray Lesesne

STAFFWRITER

For senior Missy Butler, a Presbyterian

College education ha.s included much more

than achievements in the classrixim and on

the scKcer field, where her athletic abilities

have brought the women's s(Kcer program

and the college much recognition. Her

accompishments and awards include such

valuable titles as All-American ScKcer Player

for three years (twice recogni/ed by the

NAIA). first MI-SouthAUanticConference,

1 992 District Player of the Year, and member

of the All-SAC Tournament team. Butler

may even be named an All-American again

this year. As Butler attempts to recall her

many titles and awards, she laughs, saying,

"I never think about them,"

Butler, a sweeper who was converted to

forward last year, thinks that her best

contribution to the Lady Blue Hose scKcer

program is her speed. "I hope that I will be

respected as a player, because 1 respect

everyone who's playing," says Butler, a

native ofColumbia, SC. She said that the PC

siKcer program "has given a tremendous

amount to me. It deiTiands that you be the

best you can be. both on and off the field."

During her tenure at PC. Butler has given her

best to the college.

In 1992 Butler was honored by being

named .South Atlantic Player of the Year

afier leading her team with eighteen goals

and five assists Butler was again named

Player of the Year this year afier leading her

team in goals ( 10) and pi)ints (22). In her

four years here Butler has had twenty-nine

goals, thirteen assists, and seventy -one

points. Lven more impressive is the fact that

Butler has scored 28 goals and totaled 63

pt)inls in her past two years at PC

Involvement in the Lady Blue Hose

program includes alx)Ut two and a half hours

of practice six days a week, plus games at

home and on the road. Butler said that the

program has improved substantially under

the leadership of Head Coach Brian Purcell.

who tiK)k the then club s|X)rt and made it a

varsity sport five years ago

"Missy has given a lot to her

Missy Butler tycs the ball as she speedis past two Cuktr defenders.

photo by Steve Owens

team,,, including her tremendous speed,

agility, and ability to change directions

quickly. Also, she frees other teammates up

to score because the competition has to

worry about her." said Purcell,

"She's a silent leader." said teammate

Renee Bevil, adding, "her best qualities are

her speed, skill, and also her heart. She

wants to win and it shows,"

Many fans who follow women's soccer

note the intensity and degree of aggression

with athletes in the sport. However. Butler

has conducted herself in a most

sportswoman-like manner and has never in

her fiiur years here received a yellow or red

card, a feat which teammate Bevil says is

"typical for Missy .I've never seen her lose

her temper." Butler has also remained

'thankfully uninjured" dunng her career at

K'. playing in all 72 games since 1990.

Butler notes that the discipline women's

siKcer team members are under is a positive

facet of being on the team. "Coach Purcell

is proud to keep our standards high. The

discipline we have is good,., it helps us as a

team." said Butler,

Butler begins her personal preparation

for each game by thinking about her love for

the sport. "That's why I'm there." she said,

"I love just being out there, whether we win

or lose,"

An education major. Butler hopes to be

a role mode for children by "going out and

playing hard. You have to show them that

you love playing the sport." She also feels

that role models must set g(xxi examples on

and off the soccer field. "You want to be

respected as a (team] player." she said After

graduation Butler plans to teach with an

emphasis in special education She wants to

continue with soccer, possibly as a club

sp<in.

"Missy is a good role model." says

Purcell. 'I think she'll be an excellent

teacher or coach,"

Mistakes lead to another tough Blue Hose football loss

by Kverett (atts

SPORTS LDITOR

I'hose fans who watched number one

FSL! and number two Notre Dame missed a

battle of two of the lop three teams in the

SAC 8On November 1 3 \\\ tied lor second

with I'lon, hosted a Carson Newman team

which was first in the conference (6-0 SAC)

and ranked 15th in the nation

Fresh ofia three game win streak. PC '

s

hoiK's of a winning season were crushed by

two big mistakes kickofl returns for

touchdowns

On the opening kickoll (. aisoii

Newman's Kendall James received the ball

ai the eleven and ran 89 yards fi)i .i

louchdown Afier the Blue Hose tied? 7 on

Stuart Hackney's eight-yard catch. I*C once

again kicked the ball to James, who returned

the kick for a 94 yard score which gave

Carson- Newman the lead (14-7) and

momentum they needed.

In the second quarter neither team could

score until FX"s Barry Brown recovered a

punt snap at the Eagles' 47. setting up a 45-

vaiil field goal by Frank Jordan The score

pui K" within fi)ur. 14 10

Carson-Newan s louchdown put them

up 21-10, a score which would stand at

halltime.

In the third quaiiei . both teams ol lenses

were stagnant, and the Blue Hose had to

settle fi>r a field goal and never got past the

Fagles' 28.

The field goal did put PC within eight,

21-13, but the Blue Hose would not score

again. Carson-Newman added a fourth

quarter TD and won 28- 1 3,

Although K' lost the game and finished

tied for third in the conference with a 4-3

slate, there were st)n>e ptisetives which came

out of the game Steve Gorrie led the offense

with 93 yards rushing on 19 carries Mason

Gordon, who had been averaging 1 74 yards

against SAC opponents, had only 53 yards

rushing, but broke Clayto Burke's record

for rushing yards in a season Gordon's 53

yards gave him the schcx>l record for most

rushing yards in a season (1401

)

Three PC players had six tackles (w

more to lead the defense.
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•SUB has

something for

everyone'
by Kim Rabon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Because PC is a small school and

contains a diverse group of students, it is a

tough job to find activities that everyone

will like. The Student Union Board is the

organization on campus that takes on this

job each year. SUB organizes numerous

events from concerts and movies to how

to workshops to entertain the PC students.

I'm dedicating my column to SUB
this time not to advertise the group, but to

commend them for doing a greatjob so far

this year, r ve had a chance to go to several

activities that SUB has sponsored, and

each time I have gone away saying , "That

was great!"

It is really nice to know that there is a

group on campus that is dedicated to

making sure you have something to do

and have fun doing it.

The events that I have had a chance to

be a part of this year include the Regency

concert. This group of si ngers entertai ned

everyone with their variety of songs and

amusing conversations in between.

I also had a chance to see and

participate in the game show Blizzard of

Bucks. I have never seen a game show in

person, so this was a unique experience for

me.

Last, but certainly not least, I went to

the ever- popular hypnotist. This event

drew a very large crowd. I thought this

event was very interesting, and I was glad

to have seen it.

As always, SUB brings the movies to

Springseverymcmth. Students get achance

to see movies they have misM^ or get a

chance to see some oftheir favorites again

.

Coming soon, the Student Union

Board will have their own telephone line

that will have the upcoming events of the

week recorded. SUB has something for

everyone. Make sure you check out what

iscoming up and attend some for yourself

Believe me, you won't be disappointed.

Habitat Bandblast to feature Casual Insanity

by Kim Rabon
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Listening to great bands for a great cause;

what could be better? You'll have an

opportunity, tommorrow. in fact, to do just

that. Habitat for Humanity is sponsoring its

annual Bandblast Saturday. November 20.

Bandblast is a chance to hear some awesome

music while at the s;mie time taking advantage

of the opportunity to help others.

This year's Bandblast consists of three

wonderful bands who have volunteered their

services for a worthwhile cause. These bands

include The Ztwmwomis. Casual Insanity,

and Jaded Soul.

The ZoomwormsconsistsofPresbyterian

College students: Ben Medley, Bracken Carr.

Jason Bundrick, and Dave Arthur. The band

says that their influences comprise anything

made ofor producing sound, but mostly other

bands. The Z(H)mwomis concentrate on and

play originals, rather than covers (well, O.K..

they play one cover).

Casual Insanity is a band straight out of

R(Kk Hill which consists of Sean Ciirrouth,

Tim DtKkery. KyleGunderson. Rick Lewis,

and Brian Taylor.

Casual Insanity says that they have a

rhythmic sound that goes back to the basics in

R(x;k and Roll and tells a story. This band

guarantees to bring to you "an attitude, an

issue, a mental musical opportunity, and a

new outkx)k on the music in your life."

The third band that will be performing is

Jaded Soul. Information conceming this band

was delayed, so we iire unable to provide

further details. The music from this band is

sure to be as g(xxl as the other two bands

playing.

Bandblast will be taking place in the

Springs Campus Center gym from 1 :0() to

6:(X)on November 20. Tickets,which are $5.(X)

arc being sold d(Hir todoor and inGDH. Come

out and enjoy a day of great music and leave

know ing not only that you've had a good time,

but you have helped someone else

Tor more infomiation, contact K' student

Tabitua Terry.
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Casual Insanity will bf featurtd at Habitat for Humanit>'s annual Bandblast. The

Rock Hill-based band will perform akmj; with two other bands on Saturday in Close

Arena from lpm-6pm. Phoio cnuriess ofl.&l. Murkfiinfj

PC Choir conceit will feature a taste of the Renaissance

by Steve Oweas
GUEST WRITER

The sights and sounds ofthe Renaissance

Period will come to life on Sunday, Nov, 2 1

.

when the Presbyterian CollcgeChoirpresents

its 1 993 Fall Concert, "Renaissance in Sound,

Shape, and Color."

The concert will begin at 7:30 pm m Bclk

Auditorium. There is no admission charge,

although donations will be accepted to help

fund the choir's European tour scheduled for

next May.

'The choir will sing music from the

Renaissance, and Bob Hi Id, asst)ciate professor

of art, has selected and will show slides of art

work from the pcriixl," said Dr. Charles T
Ciaines, director of the choir. "During the

evening, ihechoir will demonstrate techniques

used by composers of the Renaissance, anil

Dr. Hild will highlight techniques used by the

artists of the period in the slides
'

The concert will include both sacred and

secular works by composers such as Palestnna.

I ,asso, Byrd, Monteverdi, Vittoria, Costeley.

Arcadelt, Maren/io, Finck, and Dufay,

Included will be motets, Italian and Flnglish

madrigals. Spanish Christmas carols, a

(icrman Christmas work, and l-rench works

Gaines said the choir is getting aquainted

with many of the college's Amity Scholars

from Europe, who are coaching the choir on

some of the Gemian. French, and Spanish

texts to give the concert a truly international

tlavor. That touch, coupled wiih the visual

ilisplays of Renaissance artwork, should give

the audience a true taste of the periiKl.

"I think most (KH)plc in the audienu* will

enjoy st>eing the slides and hearing (he music

al the same time It is simply .i dilfcrcnl

approach to a concert," (jaines said. "Ihoiv it

will give the audience a true feeling ot the

sounils, shapes, aiiikolors of the Renaissance

ivikhI/'

INTERVIEW SUITS
STARTING AT $200

PUBLIC SQUARE LAURENS

The Episcopal Church Especially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
One lilock North oj Greenville Dining Hall

Syndny Schedule

H3() & 10.00 am Holy Eucharist

11 00 iUTi l-elluwship (in I'ansh Hall)

1 1 IS ain (ollcge('la.<5( Willi l)r IJeanlTwmipiKfn)

r Welcome in

CANMRBIJRN
the lipmopal siuilcni )',ri>ii[i

iMi laiiipus

Monday HwuHUt

:

+ 9.00 pm CANTERBURY (at "Crotiroad*" In DouglBi Houm)

• N99(t SOmeon* to talk to? I"hf Rev Namy J Allistni, k„ to, (8 ( U *Kh,

|"heKev \n\\\»t\\'tmum.Pntst onC(m\pu\ (8HH29^)

i

m

The 2Kth annual Madrigal Dinner-Concert will be held on December 3 and 4 in Greenville Dining Hall. The

event has become a C hristmas tradition at PC and features the Madrigal Singers, strolling minstrels, the

M(»rris dancers, a magician, and a traditional Knglish meal. Reservations for the dinner-concert must be made

by November 22. Tickets are $15 per person. For more information, contact the Music Department.
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Masters!ngers to

usher in holidays

by Kim Rabon

KNTf-RTAINMKNT LDITOR

It is finally that time of year that we

Stan to hear the joyous songs ofChristmas

lYesbyterian College students and staff, as

well as the community, will have a chance

to heai these songs perfonned on Citmpus

by a very talented groupof individuals- The

Palmetto Mastersingers.

ThePalmettoMastersingersareachoir

of 75 to SO men, mostly out ofColumbia. Of

course, we are proud to have K" s very own

Randy Randall and Jerry Biebesheimer as

part of the choir. The choir will be

I
vrfonning a variety ofChristmas selections

from vanous counmes. 'Ilie choir will alst)

he joined hy 50 young men from liiurens

HighSch(X)l for a special Chnstmasmedlc)

Dr Donald Gray, the director of The

Palmetto Mastersingers, has a varied

background as a singer, o|x*ra director and

choral conductor Dr. Gray hasovertwenty

five roles to his credit. He established the

use Opera Workshop in 1972 and

subsequently serval eighteen seasons as

artistic director 4)f the Columbia Lyric

Opera. He also has served as guest director

for several other companies. He received

his Doctor of Music degree from

Norihwestem University in 1972 and has

lvent»n the faculty at USC for twenty ye;u^s,

where he serves as cixmlmatorof the Voice

I)ivisn)n

Hie Palmetto Mastersingers will be

pertomung m Ik'lk Auditonuiii on Tuesday

.

!Xveinber7,al7 M) TliisChnslmasfonccrt

IS sure to beonc ot main hij'jilij'his ol ihe

Christmas season.

Intramural News
by Chris Patterson

IMTRAMURAl. DIRECTOR

This year's intramural soccer season ended

on November 4 witli the following teams as

champitHis: Men's ALeaguetPiKapps), Men's

B League (KA), Women's League (Couuire's

Chaos). Spencer Treadwell of Pi Kapps led al!

male scorers this season with nine goals while

Melanie Johnson led Coulures Chaos to their

second consecutive women's championship.

On Octt^ber 27, the Fall Swim Meet was

held in Springs with over HX) students

participating Ttw itien's champion was Theta

Chi and the women's chann-non was Alpha

Delta Pi. The winnmg teams were paced by

outstanding swiming from Trip LacosI of Theta

Chi and Jessica McCullough and Marion

CifossmanofADPL
On November 9, K^'s men's football

champions, known as Ladies' Choice, travel^

to Newberry to Uike on one of their teams in the

first annual Intnmiural FJn)n/e Derby. The PC

team won the game 52 to 44. The game was

videotaped and will be bnvulcast on the PC

cahle channel at viirious tinx's during the next

few weeks.

Crop Walk/Run
The anual Crop Walk/Run will be held

tomorrow during the Habitat Band Blast

Students are encouraged to suppt>rt those who

are participating. Formore infonnation.contact

the Chaplian's Office at Fxt. 847(v

Drama department

to present one acts

The Magic Well" directed by Karen

Wittenbrook, and "The Last Flapper" directed

by Ann Marie Blair will be performed in

Harper Center Theater on November 19 and

20. Both play s will be performedeach evening

beginning at 7:30 pm. Tickets go on sale for

$2 at 7:00 pm before the performance; no

reserved seating will be available.

'The Last Flapper" by Jim Luce, directed

by, and starring Ann Marie Blair is the story of

Zelda Fitzgerald, wife of author F. Scott

Fitzgerald. In this one-woman show, Zelda

relives her life through her disease of

scbitzophrenia. Jason D. Lee will be acting as

stage manager.

Herman Ammann's "The Magic Well"

will be directed by Karen Wittenbrook, Erika

Torrey is the stage manager, and Brian Pamsh

and Holly Nelson are the assistant stage

managers/understudies. This fairy tale play

includes a dragon, a frog, a town poet, and an

old hag in the stor>' surrounding a magic well.

Director, Wittenbrook says the play "promises

to be full of laughs and craziness, so come out

with your sense of humor." Cast members

include; Brad Sims, Amy Ferguson, Jeff

Phillips, Shannon Howard, Shealy Painter,

Jamie Bouknighl, Alyssa Pinkerton, Brad

Williams, Lee Ann Clark, Carey Bailey, Jean

Greenman, Carrie Yurcisin, Brooke Peterson,

and Jason D. Lee.

Campus & Clubs . .

.

Financial Aid
The ETV Endowment of South

Carolina is sponsoring six student

interships, available during the summer of

1 994 at South Carolina ETV.

The internships require 40 working

hours a week for 10 weeks for a payment

of $180 per week. Applicants must have

career interests in some professional field

relate! to the activities of South Carolina

ETV.

Areas of emj^hasis include skills in

fundraising, script writing, telemarketing,

computer sciences, radio and television

production, broadcast engineering, and

public information.

Assignments will be made based upon

areas of need within the netwtMl.

In addition to career interests,

applicants will be judged on scholastic

record and participation in other outside

activities. Preference will be given to

South Carolina college students.

The deadline for application at ETV
IS February 1, 1994. Applications are

available in the PC Financial Aid Office.

Holiday Festivals

TTie annual Chitlin' Strut will be held

Novemivr 26-27 in Sally, South Carolina,

The event will feature a parade, crafts, and

loads of chitlins, which are fried pig

intestines. So, visit Sally and "pig out."

SGA
On Monday, November 1 5, the officers

of the Student Govemmcnt Association

and the officers ofttK College met todiscus

current issue&ofconcemon campus. Topics

discussed included the infirmary situatiwi,

housingoptioos, the i^w acatkmic facility,

recycling efforts, amongothertqjics. SGA
encourages all students to voice their

conceits either by contacting a meraba of

thecouncil orby attending tficMonday night

meetings at 8:00 pm.

Pi Kappa Phi

On Saturday ,November 6, Beta ch^)tt!r

successfully raisi^l over $2,700 for PUSH,

our national service project to benefit the

severely disabled We will be involved in

several projects this year to raise money fw

PUSH and hope that the PC community

will make every effort to support this

worthwhile endeavor.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Tri Sigma siM-onty rais^over $.S()0 few

the Robbie Page Mcmwial Fund dunng

share with a child week, October 25-29.

The money was rai.sed by Toll-Roadingj

and a Rock-a-thon in front of Springs

Campus Center. We would like towelcome

new members Marianne Smitti, and Jenny

Harris.
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Smashing Pumpkins:

Drowning in their

own talent

by Brian Steely

STAFF WRITER

Smashing Pumpkins, the self-

professed geeks from Chicago,

recently released the second LP,

Siamese Dream.
Wiih the lyrical wisdom and

guitar wizardry of their frontman

Billy Corgan, the Pumpkins are

quickly becoming a household name.

The group's influences come frt)m

the likes of Hendrix and Pink F'loyd

run through the blender with a liberal

dose ofearly seventies Black Sabbath

to boost the volume department.

Internal problems almost tore the

band apart during the recording of

their new album, but they came up

with nothing short of a masterpiece.

The 13-song Siamese Dream
shows the band to be more
challenging and more inclined to take

leaps into different keys and mcxHjs

than they were in their first album,

Gish. 'There should be lots of parts

if a song goes over four minutes, or

else it ' s going to get boring,"Courgan

says.

Their monstrous guitar sound

shows through in "Rocket,"

"Hummer" and "Geek USA." They

also pull out two incredible tracks

with noguitar sound at all: "Disarni"

is pcrfomed with just acoustic piano

and strings, while "Spaceboy"

contains the sound of a Mellotron.

The loud guitars are present in

"Mayonaise," but the attack is muted

giving the song a lush yet intense

sound.

Last year, I had the privilege of

talking to Courgan about the band's

success. I a.sked him if he were

worried about people's pointing at

them as sell-outs. He said that the

band wasn't selling out, but they

were buying in.

Courgan knew what he was

talking about as the once small Indie

bjmd went Plantinum last Tuesday

with Siamese Dream. See them live

ifyou get thechance, because like the

great Jane's Addiction, the Smashing

Pumpkins are celebrating the iul of

falling apart.
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"Give the people the light, so they may find the way.
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PC coaching legend Cally Gault announces retirement

Call,v(iault filephoic

by Steve Oweas

(fl'IST WRITIK

Hresbytenanrollcge officials have begun

their search lor a new athletic director alter

Cally (iaull announced that he will retire at

thcconclusi(nu)l the 1W3M4 academic sear

"Alter 31 ye;irs. I tcel like I've been

married tt> l^esbyterian College. Bui this

isn't a divorce, I jusl wont draw a salarv and

I won't have a ilcsk.'"( iaull said "litstimeloi

On The Inside

Page 2 . .

.

Better late than never: 1992-93

PaC SaC publication delayed.

Page 2 . .

.

Seasonal reflections: Silent

Night Ball captures true meaning
ofChristmas.

Page 4 . .

.

Senior Jenniter Smith iv»cu>cs

on hf^r roir ns n V(illevh;ill setter.

a change on my pari because there are some

things I would like to do that include family

and hobbies, but PC will continue to be as

close to my hc\irt asalw ays. I will be available

if needed and called u[X)n, but 1 won't be

trying lo run things from the outside,"

"Cally Gault has. for more than three

decades, guided the development of athletics

at Presbyterian College in a remarkable way,"

PC President l)r Kenneth B. Orr said. "He

has been recognized by his peers for his

distinctive contributions to athletics, and we

have, as a college, benefitted from the wide

res[x.'ct he enjoys and the talent he has brt>ught

to his assignment."

Recogni/ed as one of .South Carolina's

coaching legends, Ciault has won more than

any other K' ftxMball coach. p)sting a 22-year

record of 127- 10 IK He retired from coaching

in 19H4 to devote his full attention to the

athletic director position, which he has held

tor 31 years.

"1 think retiring from coaching was

probably a bigger step for me to take because

1 really loved coaching. I didn't realize how

much I loved it until I didn't do it anyim>re.

"

Ciault said "A coach's n>b is very time

consuming, but in the last few years it has

been equally time consuming to be an athletic

director with the athletic program's move to

the NC.AA (from the NAl.X). fund raising,

and other duties.

'

( iault received his undergraduate degree

troni IVeshytenan College in I'-MH and his

master's degree from l^SC in \9% He

established himself as oneof South C.irolina's

top high school coaches during his tenure at

North Augusta High School, where his teams

won three state championships and won 42

c(^nsecutive games over a four-year span.

Gault returned to PC in 1 963 and went on

to win five South Carolina Coach of the Year

awards. He is a member of the National

A.sscKiationofIntercollegiate(NAIA)Hallof

Fame, the South Carolina Athletic Hall of

faculty, administration, athletic department,

and aJumni. Members are: seniors Barry

Brown and Kathleen Dowd of the student

body; faculty members Dr. John Inman and

Dr. Charles Coker, administrators Margaret

WilliamsonandTomStalIworth;BethCouture

and Bob Strock of the athletic deparment; and

T.D. Tcxld, Jr. of Laurens, and Ralph N.

"Buzz" Tedards of Clinton, representing the

"I hate to say I'm retiring because it is a word I

don 't like to use. My real retirement . . . will be in

the First Presbyterian Church cemetary as close

to the football field as possible.

"

-Gault

Fame, and the Greenville High Sch(K>l Hall of

Fame.

"I hate to say I'm retiring because it is a

word 1 don't like to use. My real retirement,

as tKT is concerned, will be in the First

tYesbytcrian Church cemetary as close to the

fiHUhall field as possible." said Gault.

Replacing a legend is not an easy task,

but It is a challenge that awaits a search

committee to he chaired by President On
The search committee is compnsed of

representatives from the K' student bcxly.

alumni.

The committee will accept resumes and

inquines through January .30, 1994. Finalists

will be selected during February, and

interviews will be conducted by committee

members during March.

"We anticipate makmg a decision on the

new athletic director in April, and the

individual will assume the post on July I,

1994," Or said.

Weeliend vandalism spree wrecks campus
PC student charged with 'malicious injury to property'
hv lobin 1 uriur

Nl.WS tniTOR

.•\ w ,i\c ot vandalism hit ihe W campus

last weekend causing in ovcoss o\ S'^(H)

damage

Jack Robertson, directorol the physical

pi.ml, c.ilk'd the vandalism the "most

wuii'spicad and dcsiruclivo ,icls I've seen .ii

W
Director ol Residence Fife, .Andy

\lii/er, agreed, adiling, "In my two and-a

half scars at i'C. this was the worst weekend

tot x.ulalisin in the residence halls "

Miiliiple incidents of vandalism

occurred within (ieorgia Hall a glass d(HU

^v as shattered, a fire alarm was pulled, a fire

s.tfetv light was removed, ami several

windows weie bntken

Neville Hall had its two large llower

pois aiul Christmas wreaths stolen from the

troni steps Clinton Hall had a bench swing

stolen from its porch A ribbon was found

missing from the Christmas tree in the lohbv

i)l Belk Hall

In addition, two security ptMes were

damaged nearCiDH which alone cost nearly

S2.*^() to repair Tw o parking signs and a pt>le

were stolen trom the parking lot o\ Springs

t'ampus Center

Smyth Hall was also the victom of

vandalism as it had three windows broken

In addition, soil from Neville sptnted plants

w as found throw n about the center stairs and

third floor hallway The swing from Clinton

Hall was alst> found in Smyth along with a

V S Postal mailK)X that had been stolen

trom the West Plaza of campus

According to Grey May son. Public

Safety chief, two sus|Hxts, one a K' student.

have been summoned to appear in court on

charges of malicious injury to property for

their involvement in the Smyth Hall

incidents. The suspects include K' junior

Jason Patrick Wcxxlall and fomier K' student

Trenton Tillman III

Several other students have been

connected to the other acts of vandalism.

"Most of the damage has been accounted for

except the door of Georgia and we're

confident we'll find out whodid that," Altizer

admits

"The damage done this weekend

represents the actions of only a few

individuals and does not represent the

behavior of the entire PC student Kxiy," he

added
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Dorms to close on

Friday,December 17

The residence halls and

houses will close on Friday. De-

cember 1 7, at 5:00pm (dorm cards

will not work at this time). The

dorms will re-open on Saturday,

January 8 at noon.

The Residence Life Office

reminds students to l(x;k theirroom

and bathroom doors before leav-

ing forChristmas vacation. Christ-

mas break is usually a time that

many colleges experience an in-

creased rate of thefts on campus.

Students are also reminded to take

home expensivejewelry and other

items that could easily be taken out

of rooms. Public Safety is willing

to store stereos,TVs, etc., in Smi til

Administration Building.

Students are encouraged to

take out their trash before leaving

to reduce the chance of roaches

over the holidays. Also, students

are encouraged to help save elec-

tricity by unplugging all appliances

that will not be needed while they

are gone.

If a student is not planning to

return to campus next semester or

planning to move offcampus over

break, he or she should contact

Mis. Burriss in the Dean of Stu-

dents Office (8277).

FCA plans holiday

carolling, road trip

PC's chapter of the Fellow-

ship of Christiiui Athletes is plan-

ning a number ofChristmas activi-

ties for this weekend.

Tonight, the group will go

caroling. Any students wishing to

participate should meet at the In-

formation Gazebo at 7:00 pm.

Cookies and drinks will be served

at Dr, Dean Thompson's home af-

terwards.

On Saturday, December 1 1,

FCA will sponsor a road trip to see

the Christ mas lights ofTiny Town.

Christmas is much more than

tinsel, shopping, and fruitcake

Ornament captures meaning of season

by Jason West

HDlTOR-IN-rHlfJ-

ChrislmasI Yes, it is thai time ol the

year again. The season ot'erowded shopping

malls, beautiful lights, disgusting truilcakes,

and family traditions is fmally upon us.

Family traditions lor the holiday season

come in various fonns. Some families

enjoy the simple act of exchanging gifts as

a tradition. Other families eat special

Christmas f(K)ds as a pan oftheir tradition or

i;ike the time to watch those classic TV
Christmas shows, such as "Why the Grinch

Stole Christmas" or "The Sound of Music."

Tradition plays an important role in my
family during the holidays. However, the

most special Christmas tradition in my
household takes place on Thanksgiving.

It IS on Thanksgiving that all of my
family travels to Grandma's house and eats

dinner. After our meal, it tuis become

customary to trim Gramlmas tree.

My grandmother is a very panicukir lady.

She likes tor the deci)rations to be hung in

just the right way." Grandma's tree includes

w hite lights, cnK'heted snow Hakes, bells, and

a pt)rcelain angel for the top. liach family

member e\en has his or her own indi\idual

dectmilion, inscribed w ith the member's name,

to hang. However, there is one ornament that

is the most imjiortant of all and everyone

wantsioputilonthetree. That ornament is the

Silent Night liall

Way back in 1959, my grandmother

purchased the Silent Night Ball at adepartment

store for S 1 .9X. When it was new , the ball was

a beautiful blue color with a church and the

words Silent Night printed on it.

Over the years, that one ball has come to

mean more to my family than any other p;iii of

Christmas. That ball is a pan ot the legacy and

the meaning of Christmas in m\ house. To
me,itsymboli/esalloftheg(MHloliheholkla\

season.

Tins year, the Silent Nighi [kill is U
years old. Now, the ball is tumished, the blue

color has laded, and monetarily, ii is

worthless. Despite all that, the Silent

Night Ball is still the joy of my Christmas

season. I view it as a priceless antitjue that

represents mam CliristiiKiscs I'one by in

my tamily.

Tlie Silent Night B.ill reminds me of

the song "Heirlooms," sung by Amy ( irant.

In that song, Grant singsof the imponance

ol lamily and the real meaning of

Christmas. 1 view the Silent Night Ball as

more than an heirlcKiin because it represents

".ill that I come Irom ami all that I live for

.ind all ih.it I'm going to be."

During the holidays it is easy to get

wrapped up m all the activities ol the

season. The Silent Night Ball reminds me
that Christmas is not just a lime for gilts,

parties, and twinkling lights. It reminds

me that Chnstmas is a time to appreciate

the blessings of family and tradition

May ( "krI bless you all as \oucelebrate

this |(is()iis siMsoii in \ou\ own s|x\ial

wa\

Yearbook publication set back
1992-93 book delayed due to 'lost pages'

by Gray l.esesne

STAIT WRITfiR

Since late September, eager

uppeiclassmen have awaited the iirri val of the

1 992-93 PaC SaC yearb(K)k However, the

annual has still notarrivedon campus, several

months k'hind its projected issue date.

I^iurenOwings, 1992 93 PaC SuC editor,

attributes the delay to pages that were lost in

shipping between the yearb(H)k office and

Newsl-oto, Inc. of San Angelo, Texas.

Newsloto is the company that provides the

publication service for the yeiirb<H)k.

Owingsdismisscd rumors thatentiiedisks

of yearb(H)k material were era.sc\l prior to the

submission for final printing. "We kept backup

copies of everything," she said.

Owingsdiil not cite a specific target date

lor final distribution ol the late publication.

"Yearbook production is not a simple or last

pr(x:ess . .
.
that is where our problem is," said

Owings. "Tlie yearb<H»k is being printed as

t.ist as humanly |X)ssible."

Owings also dismissed rumors ol .mv

lypeoflatefeeincurred because the publication

was not printed by a December deadline

"I wouldlikelopersdnally a|X)logi/e lor

the delay ol the yearlKH)k. We hoiv to

distribute it as s(H)n as jiossible," said ( )w iiigs,

who noted that this delay will not affect the

publication of the IW3-94 PaC SaC

The Episcopal Church tspccially Welcomes Students

+ ALL SAINTS' LPISCOPAL CHURCH
One lilork Norf/i ofCrvviwiHc Dining Hall

810 ft 10.00 am Holy Euchari.st

ii.(K)iun iTJIdWship (in Parish Mall)

11.15 ain ("olli-t>i' Class (wiiiiDr iVaii 'lhorii|)sim)

' Wclniiiu- lu \

t ANirRBlJRY
Ihc t'4)isi()pal siudcni gruup

\ nil 1 .un(iii\

Monday Evtmngs

I

+ y.OO pm CAM I KBURY (at "Crossroadt" In Douglas House)

• Need someone to talk to? iiu Kiv Saiu y J Aiiis.m, Hn tor (K u i ihh)

riif Kcv li-nnart (Varstm, /Vicvi ,in ( ij/ri/>ui (XHK^'M)

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.

Xii liohts Kfiimsili), klllrii ik-t. Li,

^t'Xt tinn' your friciul in. .

'InviriK drunk, du whatwcr it takes U>
-iii|i him. Mfcausi' if he kills iniwccnt
|"'M|i|.., hiiw will vmi live with vnum-ir

FMCNOS DONIUT nnCNDS DMVC MIUNK

Blue Hose basketball team begins season with successive victories

PC's Tony (irant (32) is fouled by a Lt'es-McRae

pla>er as he drives tovtard the basket.

plioto In Sti'vf Owrns

by Everett Catts

SPORTS I:DITOK

After a slow start, the

men's basketball team has

won three in a row, and is

now 4-3.

The squad opened the

regular sea.son with a 70-67

loss to Lees-McRae on

November 22. l:rnest

Holiday led K' with 18

points. Tony Grant,

Andrew Wellman. and

Brian Franklin were also in

double figures, franklin

led the team in rebounds

with seven, and two players

had six boards each.

four days later. K'
suffered their second loss

with a 74-64 setback to

Vorhees in the USC-
Spartanburg Tournament.

Wellmand led all scorers

Football honors awiirded to PC players
b> IverettCatts

si'ORTSIDIIOR

Several members ol the Blue Hose

ltH)tball team were recogni/ed in the

announcement of tfie All South Atlantic

( niiference teams

Named to the first team on offense were

senior tailback Mason (iordon.u ho h.id 1401

total rushing y.irds and broke three schiH>l

records, and senior guard John Bradley, who

help bl(Kk for an offense that averaged 2.^0

yards rushing [vr game Bradley was also

named to the Division II All South region

secoiul team

Sophomore linebacker .Vntonio

Merri weather was named ti> the first team

defense Mernwealher had 65 t.ickles.

including fiveforalitss. lour himbleiecos cries

.md four passes broken up

Nameil to the second tCiim oftense ueie

senior tackle John f.duards and scnu)r light

end Iidw.u"ds helped pave the way for an

offense that averaged 369 total yards per

game Jones w as fourth in receiving, averaging

ten vards per catch.

On the second team delense uas senior

defensive tackle, Trent Smith Smith had 53

tackles, including six ior a loss, two

quiirterback sacks, two fumble recoveries,

anil three passes broken up

Qu.ulerback Randy Sullivan, who t(H)k

over the starting job in the second game of the

year, was niuiied Offensive freshman of the

Year Sullivan completed 1 25 passes out of

20^^ attempts, gtHKi lor a 60';; completion

[XTcentage, a passing efficiency markof 166.3,

and 1 227 yards.

with 17 points, and freshman Layne Fowler

added 1 1 . Grant led the team with nine

boards, and Franklin had seven.

PC got their first win of the season with

a 80-62 pt)unding of Limestone in the

tournament's consolation game. Franklin led

the team with a career-high 1 7 points. John

Lloyd had 15 points and Wellman added

eleven. Ronnie Cannon had nine points in

only his fourth game as a Blue Hose. Cannon

and Franklin led the team with seven boards

apiece.

Two days later, PC defeated non-

conference nval Newberry 73-64. Lloyd led

all scorers with 20points. Wellman, Franklin,

and freshman Andre Newman had 18,14, and

13 points, resptvtively.

On IXxember 1 the Blue Hose had their

first home game of the regular season, a 93-27

shellacking of Allen. Wellman, who
connected on six of his seven shots, had 17

points to lead the team. Wellman also hit all

five ofhisihree-point shots. Lloyd added 13

points. Franklin led the team with seven

boards.

The Blue Hose also played at Georgia

Southern on December 3 before returning

home to play Vorhees this past Monday . PC ' s

next home game is on December 18 against

USC-Aiken.

On December 3 the Blue Hose played at

Georgia southern, a team that advanced to the

NCAA Division I Tournament in 1991.

Franklin and Fowler scored 1 1 points each in

a 72-58 loss.

PC returned home to play the Vortiees

this past Monday. Jonatlian Bankhead had 1

7

points as the Blue Hose crushed the Vorhees,

85-64. Three other players-John Lloyd (12),

Wellman (11), and Franklin ( 10)--were in

double figures in scoring. Layne Fowler

broke a conference record when he handed

out 1 3 assists.

Women'sbasketballteamundefeated
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The 1993-94 Women's Basketball team

isofftoaquick start. TheL-ady Blue Hose are

undefeated at 4-0 and holding opponents to

an average of 49 points per game. PC's

average margin of victory is an amazing 32

points.

The Lady Hose began the season at

home on November 23 witJi a crushing blow

as they defeated Converse 9()-4(». Jennifer

Hilliard came off the bench to lead PC with

21 points. Chris Mitchum, arK)ther reserve

player, had 1 1 points. Starters Melanie

Johnson and Karen Neeley, a freshman,

sc-ored 15 and 9 pt)ints. respectively. Hilliard

also lal the team m rebounds witli 8, and

Lavettc Douglas and Jennifer Miins poured

in six apiece. Johnson led the icam in assists

with a'ven, and Milchum had five.

On December 1 the Lady Blue Ht>se

competed in llw Little Four Tournament at

Newberry College. In that game, PC edged

Wofford 62-60. Miichum led all scoaTS with

13 points and had five avsisls. Johnson and

Hilliard followed with 12 and 11 points,

respectively. Johnson, along with Mitns,

led the team in rebounds with eight each.

Douglas had six boards in the victory.

On the following day in the tournament

finals, the Lady Hose crushed hostNew berry

1 17-40 to win thetoumarocnt championship.

Neeley led the team with 28 points and 9

assists, and four other players were in double

figures in scoring. Johnson pouird in 17.

Kristy Tarallo had 14, and Hilliard and

Mitchum scored 10 each. Tarallo led the

team with 1 Orebounds. and Deedy Williams

hauled in six.

Two days later. PC edged USC-
Spartanburg 57-56. Hilliard led the Lady

Blue Hose with 12 pt>ints. and Kaye WatLs

and Johnson each had nine Williams had

10 rebounds to lead PC, and Jennifer

Trammel hauled in six

Afteropening theirconference schedule

with Gardner-Webb on December 8. PC
returns home to play Newberry tomorrow

night at 3;00 am The team encourages

everyone to come

The Staffof the Blue

Stockmg wishes you a

Memy Chnstmas and

a happy 1994!
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Smith focuses on good play, not limelight

by Margaret Ellen Pender

STAFF WRITER

There are some things in life which

seem Hke Ihey were simply made to go

together, suchaspeanuthullcrandjelly.Oreos

and milk, popcorn and movies. It is virtually

impossible to have one without the other, and

if some senseless person were to attempt to

separate two of these things which are

inextricably linked, the result would

undoubtedly be some sort ofcosmic calamity

.

After hearing senior setter Jennifer Smith

confess that she "could not have played

volleyball anywhere else," it seems that

perhaps there should be an addition to the list

of insepcrable elements.

Since her arrival at PC, Smith hits made

her presence known on the volleyball court

as a consistent performer and a fierce

competitor. Off the court, she has the

reputation of a motlest. soft-spoken team

player who gladly embraces her role as a

setter and accordingly is satisfied to stay out of

the limelight.

"In high sch(K)l, I accepted the fact that

setters do not get much recognition but that is

tine with me. 1 wanttodowhatl'msupposscd

to do so that we can win and I can help others

get All Conference," said Smith.

With Smith at the helm, the Lady Blue

Hose have enjoyed almost unrivaled success.

In her four years at the sch(H)l. PC has posted

an incredible recordof 1 .^6-26, which translates

to winning SI percent of all matches. Smith

notched her most outstanding individual

accomplishment in a regular season match in

October I99.\ after dishing out 52 assists in a

contest against Elon College. As a result.

Smith became PC's all-time leader in the

volleyball a.ssisi category with .\()5I in her

career.

While the list of accomplishments is

impressive,Smithdid not begin her a.s.sociation

with volleyball in hopes of becoming a star

She admits that she did not know "volleyball

from soccer" when her recreaticm league

basketball coach suggested that she give it a

try. Smith eventually grew to develop a love

for the gatne, played at Pickens High SchiH)l,

and dreamed of playing volleyball in college.

Since coming to PC, Smith has not

regretted anything. "There is niit another

program likeK's. Therecan"tbe;otherwise,

they would be winning like we do," she said.

I'ollowing graduation in May, Smith, a

special education major, hopes to fmd a

teaching job in South Carolina and perhaps to

assume some coaching responsibilities.

Although she had once thought of being a

coach. Smith had "torgotten about the idea

until Coach Beth Couture mentii)ned one day

that she would make a g(K)d coach." Noting

the influence that Couture has had on her.

Smith listscoaching as a 'dellnite possibility"

and again credits the "great coaches that (she)

has had to pattern herself after."

Jennifer Smith fill' phoii)

PC students share visions of holiday happiness and seasonal joy

4%.

V•C* ,v.

by Leslie Robin.son

STAR WRITFR

As the Christmas holiday

season has once again settled

into the hearts and minds of PC
students campus wide, many

cannot help but think of those

memorable moments awaiting

at home. A tall, brightly and

creatively decorated Christmas

tree, home-cooked meals galore,

and presents to go around for

everyone are some of the many
highlights which make the

holiday season so special.

Because exams are nearing

rapidly and students been on

campus since late August, the

(lays are begining to seem longer

and a small amount of

homesickness is setting in as

students anxiously await

Christmastime. But what makes the

holidays so special.' What causes so much

joy, love, and happiness?

When PC students were asked what

makes the Christmas holidays so special to

thein, a majority stated that the chance to

spend time with their families was the most

iini)ortant and special part of the holidays

vSopht)more Brett liastcrling responded

by saying, "Christmas is a time for gathering

of friends and family and expressing love

for each other For me it is a time for

reminiscing about the times I've shared

with the people 1 care about
"

Freshman Frin Smith exclaimed, "I

like speniling lime with my family!"

Christmas decorations also provide

immense pleasure for other f*C students

Beyond the singing Christmas tree in ODH
or the mistletoe in Clinton dorm, many

people also onjoy decoraling their own

homes.

Ireshtnan Sa/y Ligon says her favorite

part of the holidays is "being with my

tamily and decorating."

JuniorRobMcCredi stated. "Christmas

is a time of decorating, spending time with

my tamily and friends, eating well, and of

course opening lots of presents!"

Christmas is also a time to be grateful for

tamily and triends.

Dean of Admissions Margaret

Williamson says Christmas is a time for

"appreciating triends and tamily, thinking

about and hopefully helping family and

friends."

I like sleeping late and eating lots of

fruitcake over the Christmas holidays," said

junior Dena lilliott

Sophomore Ty Henson also says,

'Contrary to popular beliet, Christmas is

not a competition to put the most lights on

your house. It's a celebration of a year's

worth of love among family and triends."

Although students and faculty across the

i..im[nis tnul diflerent things special about

Christmas, generally everyone is Umking

forward to the time-off for celebration.

(Above) Freshman Su/anne Youmans i>ets int(» the

holiday spirit by helping decorate Belk Hull with

festive ornaments.

(Right) Seniors I>eigh Stokes and Meredith Shealy

place the fmishing touches on their Christmas tree.

photos hy Kim Gibson
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"Give the people the light, so they may find the way.

"
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Neville Hall becomes first smoke free building on campus

by Dawn Banks

STAFF WRITFR

On Januiin 1, 1994. Neville Hull

became the first sninke free academic

building on theW campus. The concept

of a .smoke free Neville Hall came from a

group of concerned students, professors,

and staff who leareil the dangers of

allergies and other health risk factors

related to smoking. Although the new
policy inconveniences smokers. viKal

opposition to the plan has been minimal.

"I ama smoker and yes. I do reci>gni/,e

the effects ofsecondary smoke; therefore.

I am in favor of this new policy." said Dr.

Tom Weaver, asstx-iale professor of

political science. "lam very compromising

to the decision. It was hmided down
decently by (the administration) withiuit

being condescending to smokers."

"This decision also serves me by

helping mc smoke much less, as well as

preventing secondar\ smoke ( from Ix'ing

breathed by non-smokers). Smoking is an

addiction and people should be more

undcrstiinding, encouraging, iind helpful."

adiled Weaver.

"I support this policy. I personally

feel that thisdecision was very appropriate

as far as health issues ;ire ctHicemed;

however, I feel that the rights and feelings

of smokers should be validated also by at

least allow ing some indiH)r smoking urcn

and not just secluding them outside in the

cold weather simply because they w ant io

smoke acigiirette," said I )r IVlor Hobbie.

assistant professor of religit)n and

cx-cassional pipe smoker.

Dr. B(H)ker T. Ingram, associate

professorof political science, said that the

smt)ke free policy in Neville should

discourage students from smoking as well.

"I see young people smoking tiKlay more

than ever. I do respect the rights of every

individual on the PC campus, but I also

personally feel that asmoke free Neville is

a great step in decreasing, if not

eliminating, smoking of cigarettes by

college students, which in turn reduces

future health risks."

Othersalsopraisedihedecision. 'This

helps pronuHe a better environment for

working and Iciiniing," said Ann Adams,
faculty secretary in Neville. "The overall

appearance of Neville Hall has improved

and that is impt)rtant lor visitors and

prosjvctive students."

-Student smoker Billy Sevems agrees.

"1 think we as smokers need to consider

the rightsi)f non-smokers who really don't

have to put up with secondary smoke if

they don't want to," he said.

Now that Neville has been declared

smoke- free, many are speculating on the

pt)ssibilii\ of a smoke-free campus or at

least a larger portion thereof.

"There could be a possible committee

to tackle these questii>ns," said Bill

Mt)ncrief. vice presjilonl of academic

affairs.

Students, faculty, and staff will no longer be permitted to smoke in Neville

Hall. An administrative decision prohibited smoking in ofTices, cla.ssrooms, and

halls after students and staff voiced concerns about the dangers of second-hand

smoke. Faculty, staff, and students have praised the decision and expressed

interest in making other academic buildings smoke-free. Dr. William Moncrief,

dean of the faculty, said that a committee may be formed to discuss such

measures. {file phuto)

Templeton annex construction underway
Building to be funded entirely by private donationsOn The Inside

Page 3 . .

.

IsTaco Bell coming to Laurens?
Your guess is as good as ours .

Page 6 - 7 . . .

It's all Greek to me: Students

and faculty discuss positives and
negatives of the Greek system at

Page 10...

The PC Choir gears up for its

annual Broadway Cabaret.

by (iray l^'sesne

NfWSIDITOK

PC students were welcomed
back from the winter break with a

flurry of new construction at the

lempleton Physical liducation

Center
Templeton 's side parking lots

ha\c been clearcil and ci>nstruction

is unilerway on an addition that will

provide student groups and athletic

teams with additional meeting
space The annex includesoverbOOO
sijuaie leel of open space, a kitchen,

restrooms. and classroom space,

which according to Coach Bob
.Strock. chairman of the physical

education dcj^ai imcnt . i*« f^aills

neeileil

Vhc ipiick ci>nstruction of the

annex, which was not included in

the college's long range plans, is

due tt)the request of the individuals

who donated the money for its

construction, said Strock. "They
wanted to see PC students enjoy the

new facilities just as ^luin as

possible," he said.

Skip Zubrod, vice president lor

finance, said that the building was
entirely funded by gifts from doniMs

at a cost i>f approximately $400. ()()()

The donors requested anonymity and
a name for the annex has not been
ifetcrtnined.

While the long range plans,

especially for Templeton. did not

include such an addition. Zubrod

said the college was excited about

it. "We're looking forward to all

types of groups using the facility."

he said. Zubrod noted that future

additions to Templeton will include

additional staff office space and

locker facilities.

The annex is scheduled for

completion by September 1. 1994

It is expected to accommodate up to

400 persons.

"This is not just a facility for the

athletic department." said Strock.

"This space will be available for a

variety of activities This is a

valuable ad.liiuHi tor PC."
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PC Judicial Council
sentences two students

The Judicial Council conducted

a hearing on November 22, 1 993, in

theChapman Conference Center. A
student was charged with assault

and battery, a Code of Conduct
violation.

The accused pled not guilty to

the charges. The prosecution

presented its case calling two
witnesses and presenting sworn
statements along with other
evidence. The defense called seven
witnesses and provided a sworn
witness testimony while presenting

its case.

The council found the accused

guilty and imposed the following

sentence: 1 ) 60hoursofcommunity
service; 2) mandatory counseling;

3) restitution for medical costs.

The Judicial Council also

conducted a hearing on Friday,

December 10, 1993, in the library

auditorium. A student was charged

with vandalism and drunkeness,

Code of Conduct violations, and
theft, a violation ofthe Honor Code.

The accused pled not guilty to

the HonorCode violation and guilty

to the remaining charges. The
prosecution presented itscase calling

two witnesses. The defen.se was
given the opportunity to present its

case calling three witnesses
including the accused.

The council found the accused

not guilty of the Honor Code
violation and guilty on all other

counts. The council imposed the

following sentence: 1)21 hours of

community service on campus; 2)

21 hours of community service off

campus; 3) eight hour Risk
Reduction class; 4) restitution of

$225 forproperty damage; 5) a letter

of apology to the Blue Stocking,

Each of the accused were read
the verdict, sentenced, and reminded
ofthe right to appeal.

New RDs on campus

PC has two new resident
directors for the spring semester.

April Seehafer, a recent graduate of
Washington State University, has
taken Beth Couture's place in BiUTon

& Grotnes dorms. AshleyJenkins, a
December '93 graduate of K\ has
taken Jo Jennings' place in Mayes,
Bcaty, and Reynolds.

Library anticipates completion ofautomation process
by Charles Smith

STAF'F WRITER

The library's drive toward automation

should bccomplcteby next spring. According
to Diane Yarborough, Thomason Librar>''s

director of technical services, the automation
will provide a bonus lor both students and
faculty.

Although it has been a long process,

Yarborough says the automation process is

about 95 percent complete. The drive for

automation was launched three years ago and
the major obstacle in the way of completion
has been funding.

Finance was not the only problem facing

the project. "All of the cards in the card

catalog had to be transfered into computer
readable fonn," said Yarborough. "There are

over 1(X),0(X) titles that must be transfered to

the computer. Every card has to be put into a

database one title at a time. This undertaking
is still going on."

Another rea.son for the slow completion
has been the fact that the technical services

department of the library has not only been
consumed with the automation project but has

also had to keep materials going through the

library for students, "it has been like doing
two jobs at once," said Yarborough.

When the automation project iscomplete.

students will be able to select a .specific topic,

song, or a chapter from a b<x)k just entenng a

title t)r subject matter into a computer.

Yarborough adds that even more
technology advances are on the way for K'"s

Thefts in Georgia

Hall cause residents

to take precautions

by Cray I^esesne

NEWS fiDITOR

Thefts have recently been reported in

Georgia Hall and residents there arc being

urged to take appropriate precautionary

measures by college officials.

Andy Alti/er, director of residence life,

said that a student reported that his stereo and
several compact discs were stolen from his

unkKkeil r(x)m. AnothcrGeorgia Hall resident

reix)iied that his clothes were stolen out ot

dryers Iwated in the basement.

Alti/er said that it is essential that K'
students keep their dorm r(H)ms locked and
that the outside d(M)rs on each domiitory

closed. A memorandum to Georgia Hall

residents advising appropriate security

precautions was distributed last week. Also,

Alti/er warned against leaving clothes

unattended in the Georgia Hall basement. He
iilso advised participation in the Project I.D.

program in conjunction with the Office of

Public Safety.

libr;iry. "Tlie automation project has been a the library lromtheirdomir(K)msonpcrsonal
lot of work," she said. "As thccampus network compuieis

"

evolves, students will even be able to access

PC students David Eony and (had .lordan use the computers available in
Thomas(»n Library for backuround research. Kventually, students will be able to
access all ofthe library's holdings from terminals in Ihomason and \ ia the colleRe's
own computer network. I he transfer process will he complete in 1995.

ph(Hn h\ Kim Gibson

Blue Stocking announces staff changes

The Blue Stocking staff announces the appoinltiicnt

ofTobinTurner,asophonu)re from Bristol, Tennessee as

Managing Hditor.

Tobin is majoring in

business and biology

and is the son of Mr
and Mrs. James \

Turner. Appointed

as News lulitor is

Ciray Lesesne, a

freshman from West

Columbia. South
Carolina. Cirayislhe lesesne

son of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Lesesne and plans to

major in political science and Hnglish.

- t

)
Turner
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Improvements at GDH please health-conscious students

by Dawn Banks
STAH- WRITER

The October 29, 1993 edition ofthe Blue

Stocking featured student dissatisfaction with

the food and services being provided by

Greenville Dining Hall. Since that time the

GDH staff has taken the initiative and made a

number of changes.

Changes at GDH have included a deli

bar, new salad bars, an improved health bar.

and new modes of preparation for many IckkIs

in the regular dining line. The return of the

wattle irons has also caused considerable

excitement among GDH patrons, as well.

Tashiba Dawson, a sophomore, said.

"Now 1 don't have to stand in line when Tm
late for class. I can get a sandwich instantly

and move on."

"From the time i entertxl l^resbyterian in

August of 1 99.^ until now , 1 feel thatGDH has

greatly improved. The addition ol the deli bar

iind the healthier preparation of the foods

appears somewhat to be to the students' liking,"

said Chantae Brewer, a freshman.

Katy Hays, also a freshman, said, "1

understand that everyone's needs cannot be

compensated by GDH's daily meals at the

same time; however, I feel that they should be

more health conscious."

Vernon Powell, director of Greenville

Dining Hall, said, "Many of diose who dine

atGDH haven" t realized (our improvements).

Among other improvements, the kitchen has

been totally renovated and refurbished. I feel

that we have done quite a bit."

Powell also said that student input is

needed and welcome for continued progress

and improvement.
Blue Ladies serve a luncheon meal. GDH has changed its menus and food choices

in response to student complaints. Students have praised the changes, especially

the deli bar and improved health bar.. file photo

Run for the border?

"•^4

Every year, your

heart pumps

2,625,000

pints of blood

4

I'neonfirmed reports, in addition to mountinc physical evidence, give credence to the speculation that a Taco Bell chain

restaurant is coming to the greater Clinton-Laurens area. Ihe site for the nev* restaurant is across from the Wal-Mart store

on Main Street in Laurens, adjacent to the Sonic Driveln. the Taco Bell site is nearing completion and should open soon.

photo by Km Gibson

Surely you can

spare a few.

Experience
Virtual Reality

Febniarv^). 1W4

The Alphq
Experience

An SUB Event
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Springs Campus

Center

+ American
Red Cross

i;ii V licK\\ iii^un It Hi// k'feli fo' ^i ''Mimf
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'It's easy to forget about those who can only wish they

were darting into the arms of their brothers or sisters'

It's a warm, cloudless day
in front of Neville Hall. As
excited new pledges tear down
the front steps landing in

avalanches of hugs and body
slams, it's easy to become
totally engrossed in the frenzy
of the moment; it's easy to

forget about those who can
only wish they were darting
into the arms of their brothers
or sisters. It's easy to ignore
the unpleasant thought of upset
students calling home to
parents who, for possibly the
first time, are unable to help
their son or daughter.

We, the Blue Stocking
staff, acknowledge the many
positives that the Greek system
brings to PC campus but
cannot overlook the paradox
of the system: searching for

numbers, yet being selective

about whom they admit.
Rushees who fail to obtain

the coveted bid never have the

chance to find out the reasons
for their rejection. The
reasons, of course, may be

unjust because Greek members
are only human, and, therefore,

inevitably biased. Almost
every Greek organization is

founded upon the highest
ideals, usually proudly
expressed in creeds and
mottos. However, it often
seems that these ideals are only
for show, as members base
decisions more upon shallow,
trivial aspects of an individual
than the true qualities of a

person.

Unquestionably, rejection
and disappointment lie in

everyone's future, whether it

be graduate schools, jobs, or
relationships. Possibly, the
key to using the failure to

secure a bid for the positive is

to find out what one was
seeking from Greek life and
search for it somewhere else,

like SVS or academic clubs.

We recognize that the
Greek system on this campus
plays an integral part in the
day to day activities of a large
number of PC students and.

moreover, believe that il

should remain a viable part of
student life. The social outlets

and activities the system
provides are a necessary part

of a college located in a small,
rural community, helping to

prevent PC from becoming the

dreaded "suitcase college."
The key, we believe, to

being a happy member of the
student body is being yourself
and following what you
believe to be right. Whether
one is a Greek, independent,
male, lemale. minority
student, scholar, athlete, or
someone who did not receive
a bid, it is still up to the
individual as to the effect he/
she can have on PC and the
effect PC has on the individual.
No group or organization
should define an individual,
and by sheer determination any
stutlent is capable t)f being
what they want to be—Greek
or not.

Sidewalk Talk

What is your opinion of the (Jreek

svstini a( PC?

^/^iU
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"I think the (ireek system is a good idea,

but the administration needs to lay oil and

let it be. We have lo have something to

do on weekends.

"

David Breitmoser

Freshman

"I think It depends on the person tor me,

it is a pretty big part of my lite The girls in

my sot only are my closest friends."

Carolyn Ki/k

Sophomore

# 0^

Numerous peojije believe that (iieeks are

simply partygoers and drinkers hi reality,

most (ireek organizations have cimimunily

service projects the (ireek system is a

prodiu h^c p.irt ofPC "

(hris.Jones

Sophomore
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Student apoligizes for

incident of vandalism

Dear Editor:

I would like to apologize for the

incident ofvandalism whieh oeeurred

last December, My actions were

irresponsible, immature, and

reckless. I have no excuse for my
actions. We all do things we wish we
could take back. 1 am sorr)' for the

embarrasment I have cause{J various

people. I hope this act can be forgiven

by all. I've learned a lot from this

whole ordeal. Actually, that is w hat

we are here at PC for: learning.

Learning the easy way is much better

than learning the hard way.

Sincerely,

Jason Woodall
Senior

Resident Life Director comments about recent thefts in Georgia Hall

Altizer urges students to take precautions and protect their property

Dear Editor:

Two thefts have been reported in

Georgia Hall since the beginning of

the spring semester. A student on the

first floor reported that his stereo and

several CD's had been taken out of the

room. The room d(x)r was unlocked.

Another student residing in Get^rgia

Hall reported that his clothes were

taken outofone ofthe dryers. Ctorrently,

both of these thefts are being

investigated by PC's Public Safety.

Students are encouraged to lock

their rcK)m doors at all times. It is

important to remember to lock your

bathroom d(X)r if living in a suite

configuration. It is also essential to

keep the outside doors closed to keep

out people who do not attend PC.

Other precautions that should be

taken include: 1) immediately

reporting any su-ange behavior to

Public Safety; 2) participating in

Project ID (Project ID is a burglary

prevention program where students

mark property with an indentifying

number and then list the make and

serial number of those items); 3) not

leaving clothes unattended in the

The Blue Stocking encourages all members of the PC conmiunity to

express their opinions about matters concerning the campus and the

world. If you have an opinion and would like to share it, you can send

your letter by campus mail to PC Box 1061.

Letters to the editor must be signed and are subject to grammatical

revisions. Letters must be turned into the newspaper office one week
prior to publication. The next issue ofthe Blue Stocking will be published

on February 18,1994.

There is a human side to a

solid education as weir

by (iray Ltsesne

NhWS HDITOR

Mt)st Tuesday aflem(H)ns I can he

found at Joanna WiMKlsen Idementary

Seh(H)l. volunteering my time f()r the

Joanna Tutois program. Hie concept o{

the program is simple: assisting teachers

and students m the best way possible with

the resources one has I gi\ e to the Joantia

schtH)! prt)giam because I am convinced

that w iihm those halls that have witnessed

laughter, triumph, defeat, poverty, a few

g(Hxi examples of stem discipline and .i lot

of crying over the years, there is ho[xv

Time at Joanna provides t)p|iortunHies n>

reflect upon elementary scIhh)! years, thi'

time in children's lives when their entire

future isdiiecled bv a few ilecismns made

by peers and teachers What seem so fiasic

to us the recess games, chorus relwarsal,

class work, physical education, music,

group lunches, and even iletentiiMi are

vital to the turmalion ot the siiidenis'

future.

But our stx'iety is surpnsingly apathetic

in its support of these institutions. The Joanna

schtK)l disinct aches tor scarce tax dollars

while other schixil distncts in the state enjoy

budget surpluses. Jt)anna has been hit hard—

the major mill has closed, and poverty is a

major challenge

Though the community ol parents and

friends of Jiianna students is very interested in

the children's progress, priorities o\' living

must come first. Finding ajob or prepiinng an

evening meal has an inherent priority over

helping with homework or attending PTA
meetings. Hventually, these necessities

become a hindrance lo a child's education

But Joanna WixKlsen is a haven from

povertv, suffering, and sadness which can

face some of its students when they walk out

the front d(X)reachday at 2:35. The education

at Joanna Wixxisen is working—students are

learning, they ;ire tving encouraged, they are

disct)\ering that an education is their ticket

out Teachers at Joanna-Wixnlsen give

ihemsehes to their profession because they

have a lt)ve for students, ft>r teiichmg, and for

the know ledge that they ' ve made a iJi f ference

in a young [vrson's life.

Joanna-Woodsen. like schools

everywhere, badly needs monetary support.

Many now reali/e that by educating young

(X'ople lulay, we save millions in welfare

ilolLirs and job retraining timiorrow. vSimply

put, this means less of a tax burden for the

whippersnappers who will attain a

Presbyterian degree.

There is a human side to a solid

education as well. The educated find

satisfaction in being able to read one's

favorite novel, identify the plants inones

garden, or compute simple math

problems. An education b(X)sts self-

confidence and increases involvement

in society.

Schools also deserve our non-

monetiiry supp»)rt This means attending

ITA meetings, participating in volunteer

activities, and helping youngsters with

their homework. ( If you arc interested in

helping, contact the SVS office at 8458.)

Before I left Joanna-Wixxlsen for

('hristmas break, my teacher, Mrs.

l^ianne Reddeck, was helping the

students in her speech pathi)logy class

make gingerbread houses \o take home.

Mrs. Reddeck ti)ld me the students

enjoyed that projtxt more than any other

throughout the sch(x>l year As I watched

those students construct their dream

gingerbread homes (and make a gigantic

mess), I noticed that the practicality of

the les,son turned into a time to dream,

wish, and escape. Just as those ytmngsters

so inlncately molded their gingerbreiwl

lx>uses, it isour responsibility tocarcfully

mold them through an education that

demands no less than their best.

laundry rooms; and 4) immediately

reporting the loss of your room key or

dorm card to the Residence Life Office.

Sincerely,

Andy Altizer

Director of Residence Life

Ivan Neal

has put out

a lot of

fires. He's

JiitlUliJJUjW

not a

firefighter-

he's a

teacher but

to the kids

he's

reached,

he 's a hero.

BE A
TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH

..)__
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'It's easy to forget about those who can only wish they

were darting into the arms of their brothers or sisters'

It's a warm, cloudless day
in front of Neville Hall. As
excited new pledges tear down
the front steps landing in

avalanches of hugs and body
slams, it's easy to become
totally engrossed in the frenzy
of the moment; it's easy to

forget about those who can
only wish they were darting
into the arms of their brothers
or sisters. It's easy to ignore
the unpleasant thought of upset
students calling home to
parents who, for possibly the
first time, are unable to help
their son or daughter.

We, the Blue Stocking
staff, acknowledge the many
positives that the Greek system
brings to PC campus but
cannot overlook the paradox
of the system: searching for

numbers, yet being selective
about whom they admit.

Rushees who fail to obtain
the coveted bid never have the
chance to find out the reasons
for their rejection. The
reasons, of course, may be

unjust because Greek members
are only human, and. therefore,

inevitably biased. Almost
every Greek organization is

founded upon the highest
ideals, usually proudly
expressed in creeds and
motlos. However, it often
seems that these ideals arc only
for show, as members base
decisions more upon shallow,
trivial aspects of an individual
than the true qualities of a

person.

Unquestionably, rejection

and disappointment lie in

everyone's future, whether it

be graduate schools, jobs, or
relationships. Possibly, the

key to using the failure to

secure a bid for the positive is

to find out what one was
seeking from Greek life and
search for it somewhere else,

like SVS or academic clubs.

We recognize that the
Greek system on this campus
plays an integral part in the

day to day activities of a large

number of PC students and.

moreover, believe that it

should remain a viable part of
student life. The social outlets

and activities the system
provides are a necessary part

of a college located in a small,

rural community, helping to

prevent PC from becoming the

dreaded "suitcase college."
The key, we believe, to

being a happy member of the

student body is being yourself
and following what you
believe to be right. Whether
one is a Greek, independent,
male, female. minority
student, scholar, athlete, or
someone who did not receive
a bid. it is still up to the
individual as to the eflecl he/
she can have on PC and the
effect PC has on the individual.
No group or organization
should define an individual,
and by sheer determinatit)n any
student is capable of being
what they want to be—Greek
or not.

Sidewalk Talk

What is your opinion of the Cireck

system at PC?

4fM'i^
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"I think the Greek system is a giH)d idea,

but the adniimsiialion needs [o lay oil and

let It he We have to have sDtnelhing to

do on weekends."

I)a>id Hreitmoser

I reshma 11

*'i-

"I think It depends on the porstjn For me,

it IN a pretty big pan of my lite. The girls in

mv sorority are my closest tricnds."

Carolyn Ki/k

Sophomore

# #

Numerous people believe that (ireeks arc

simply parlygoers and drinkers. In reality,

most (ireck orgam/aiions have community
service projects The (iieek system is a

plO.tll, l|\,- |1,||( ,,j PC
"

( hris ,)onei^

Soplioniort*
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Student apoligizes for

incident of vandalism

Dear Editor:

I would like to apologize for the

incident ofvandalism which occurred

last December. My actions were

irresponsible, immature, and

reckless. I have no excuse for my
actions. We all do things we wish we
could take back. I am sorr>' for the

embarrasment I have caused various

people. 1 hope this act can be forgiven

by all. I've learned a lot from this

whole ordeal. Actually, that is what

we are here at PC for: learning.

Learning the easy way is much better

than learning the hard way.

Sincerely,

Jason Woodall

Senior

Resident Life Director comments about recent thefts in Georgia Hall

Altizer urges students to take precautions and protect their property

Dear Editor:

Two thefts have been reported in

Georgia Hall since the beginning of

the spring semester. A student on the

first floor reported that his stereo and

several CD's had been tiiken out of the

room. The r(X)ni door was unlocked.

Another student residing in Georgia

Hall reported that his clothes were

taken outofone ofthe dryers. Currently

,

both of these thefts are being

investigated by PC's Public Safety.

Students iu"e encouraged to lock

their rcwm doors at all times. It is

important to remember to lock your

balhr(X)m door if living in a suite

configuration. It is also essential to

keep the outside doors closed to keep

out people who do not attend PC.

Other precautions that should be

taken include: 1) immediately

reporting any sU-ange behavior to

Public Safety; 2) participating in

Project ID (Project ID is a burglary

prevention program where students

mark property with an indentifying

number and then list the make and

serial number of those items); 3) not

leaving clothes unattended in the

laundry rooms; and 4) immediately

reporting the loss of your room key or

dorm card to the Residence Life Office.

Sincerely,

Andy Altizer

Director of Residence Life

The Blue Stocking encourages all members of the PC community to

express their opinions about matters concerning the campus and the

world. If you have an opinion and would like to share it, you can send

your letter by campus mail to PC Box l()6l.

Letters to the editor must be signed and are subject to grammatical

revisions. Letters must be turned into the newspaper office one week
prior to publication. The next issue ofthe Blue Stocking will be published

onFebniarv 18,1994.

There is a human side to a

soHd education as weir

by ( I ray Lcsesne

NiwsVnnoK

Most luesday attcm(K)ns 1 can he

found at Joanna WiKHlsen l-lenieniary

Sch(H)l, volunteering my lime lor the

Joanna Tutors program. Tlie concept ol

the program is simple; assisimg teachers

and students in the hest way possihle with

the resources i)ne has I give to the Joanna

scluH>l program kvause 1 am convinced

that within those halls that have witnessed

laughter, triumph, deteat. poverty, a kv,

giHKl examples ol stem discipline and a lot

ot crying ovei the years, there is ho[Kv

Time at Joanna provides opi^)niinitics to

relleti upon elementiiry schmi! years, the

time in children's lives when their entire

lulure is dirtvled hy a tew decisions made

hy peers and teachers What seem so hasic

to us - the recess games, chorus rehearsal,

cliiss work, physical education, music,

gmup lunehes, and even detention are

vital lo the tonnaiion ol the students'

luluic .

But our stKiety is surprisingly apathetic

in its support ofthese institutions. The Joanna

sch(H)l district aches lor scarce ta.x dollars

while other school districts in the state enjoy

hudgel surpluses. Joanna has heen hit hard

—

the major mill has closed, and poverty is a

major challenge

Thi»ugh the community ot parents and

friends otJoanna students is very interested in

the children's progress, priorities of living

must come first. Finding ajoh or preparing an

evening meal has an inherent priority over

helping with homew\)rk or attending PTA
meetings, hventually. these necessities

hecome a hindrance to a child's education

But Joanna WiHKlsen is a haven from

poverty, suffering, and sadness which can

face some of its students when they walk out

the frt)ntdiH)r each day at 2;3.*i. The education

at Joanna WiHKlsen is working—students are

learning, thev are being encouraged, they are

discovering that an education is their ticket

out Teachers at Joanna-Wtxxlsen give

themselves to their profession because they

have a love tor students, for teaching, and for

the know ledge that they ' ve made a difference

m a yt)ung |vrson's life.

Joanna-Woodsen, like schools

everywhere, hailly nivds tiionetary support.

Many now leali/e that by educating young

people tmlay, we save tmlln)ns in welfare

dolliirs and job retraining tomomiw. Simply

put. this means less of a tax burden tor the

whippersnappers who will attain a

Presbyterian degree.

There is a human side to a stilid

education a.s well. The educated find

satisfaction in being able to read orw's

favonte novel, identify the plants in one's

garden, or compute simple math

problems. An education lxx)sts self-

confidence and increases involvement

in stviety.

SchtK>ls also deserve our non-

monetary support. This means attending

PTA tncelings. participating in volunteer

activities, and helping youngsters with

their homework. (If you arc interested in

helping, contact the SVS office at 8458.

)

Before 1 left Joanna Wixxisen for

Christmas break, my teacher, Mrs.

Dianne Reddeck, was helping the

students in her speech patln)logy class

make gingerbread houses to take home.

Mrs. Reddeck told me the students

enjoyed that pa>jtvt more than any other

throughout thesch<x)l year As I watcted

those students construct their dream

gingerbread homes ( and make a gig;uiuc

mess), I noticed that the practicality of

the lesst)n turned into a time lo dream,

wish, and escape Just as those youngsters

so inyicalely molded their gingerbread

houses, it isour responsibility locancfully

mold them ihrimgh an education that

demands no less than their best.

Ivan Neal

has put out

a lot of

fires. He's

not a

firefighter-

he's a

teacher, hut

to the kids

he's

reached,

he 's a hero.

BE A
TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACHl
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Sororities: 'It's about learning the genuine qualities

of other people and sharing what you have to give.'

by Katherine Bonner

STAFF WRITER

One of the most recognizable features of

college life is membership in a fraternity or

sorority. At Presbyterian College nearly 30

percent of the female student p^)pulation is

affiliated with one of the college's three

sororities: Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma Sigma

Sigma, or Zeta Tau Alpha. Female students

offer different reasons for their rushing,

pledging, and joining a sorority. Perhaps the

most common reason is to meet new people.

"One of the major reasons that most

freshmen go through rush and pledgeship is

definitely to meet people," said Leigh

Hearnburg, president of the Panhellenic

Council and a member of Alpha Delta Pi.

"Freshmen women want to get to know

upperclassmen women."

The thought of getting to know sorority

members and making new friends motivates

many girls to join. According to Rebecca

Babcwk, president ofZetaTau Alpha, making

friends is what prompted her to pledge a

sorority. "My friends are the number one

thing I've enjoyed ab<iut sorority life. I feel

like I've gotten close to people that I probably

wouldn't have otherwise," she said.

However, the comfort of sorority

friendships is not limited to the tree-lined

walkways of PC's red brick campus, Many
sorority members enjoy the benefits of being

a part of a national organization and making

connections at hometown parties, summer

jobs, and conventions.

"I like the concept of a national

sisterh(H)d," said Mary Wallace Campbell,

vice president of Sigma Sigma Sigma. "I

recently went to the national IJacchus

convention and met other Sigmas there."

"I like knowing that anywhere I go there

are familiar faces and [X'ople who know me
well," said Sigma member Kmi Frampton.

While many Greek women enjoy the

friendship bonds of sislerhcxxl and the bemg

a part ofa "community. 'others are motivated

to join a sorority in order to become more

involved and to develop leadership skills.

"I fell like I was missing out on part of

K'. I felt like my routine on campus was a

littlemonotonousandlhat I needed a change.

"

said Zeta pledge Carrie Yurcisin. "It's notjust

about getting involved. It's about learning the

genuine qualities of other people and sh.iring

what you have to give."

"Having the chance to hold an office in a

sorority where I was among friends gave me
the confidence to take on the role of an SVS

ccK)rdinator. My responsibilities now reach

more than just 9()ofmy closest friends by also

reaching all across campus and even into the

community." said Aiph.i Delta Pi meinhcr

Ashley Williams

For some, being a member of a soroniy

was not due to the jt)ys ol sisterhixKl and

leadershipbul lo a much stronger motivation

the dreams olchildhiHKl and youth. "I always

liked the idea of a sorority and dreamed o!

being a member of one someday." said Paige

Bell, president ofSigma Sigma Sigma. ".After

coming to K", I went th()Ui.'h rush loiind u h.ii

I liked, and pledged

Other students were encouraged to |oin

sororities because of the thought o\ ha\ ing a

sister tor the very first lime. Tin an only

child," commented Mar> Beth Brumk-low.a

memberofZetaTau Alpha. "Being amember
of a soroniy. I now feel like I have a lot ot

sisters ihal 1 never had growing up."

.Sororilv membership prov ides a feeling

of family and communily thai is vital lor

many K" women. "The sorority has become

a home away from home, and il has gnen me
an opporiunity lo make a dilterence in mv
college experience and in the college

experience of others. " said Alpha Delia I'l

Vice President Jessica McCullough.

'The benefits of joining a fraternity extend beyond

association with members of only one fraternity.'32 % of PC's students are Greek

68% of PC's students are Non-Greek

hi Inures based on fall IW.i

by Karen O'Conner

STAI I WRlTliR

lake Neville Hall, the six fraternity houses

at PC are arecogmzable landmark on campus.

While some students have never even

stepped fix)t inside a fral house, otherscouldn ' t

imagine a weekend without visiting fraternity

court. At the very least, every student has

driven past fraternity court on his or her way

to Subway or Ingles,

The ( ireek system and the "houses" often

provide a central pltK:e for PC students to get

together and stKialize; however, fraternities

mean a great deal more to the approximately

30 percent ofcampus men who are members.

What is it that compells an individual lo rush

and become a member o\ a fraternity^

According to the brothers ol PC's six

national fraternities, one ofthe most important

things about their organization is the

friendships which develop between members.

In fact, many PC men describe their

organizations not ;is ;i fratorniiies hui as a

brotherbxxl.

I ee Mc.Abee. a memberof Kappa Alpha

( )rder. describes ihe guys in his fraternity as

hesi fneiids "These .ire the guys thai you

want lo stand by you at your wedding." he

aid, "Brothers also help you to face w)me of

the trying times thai you have lo deal with

when you are away at college. Brothers are

your family away from home."

Allen Barksdale, a memberofTheta Chi.

also considers his fraternity brothers an

"extended family." "Fraternity brothers are

litelong friends and would do anything for

one another," he said.

"If one brother in a fraternity is in any

kind oltrouble, all the other brothers will pull

together and help him in any way they can,"

said Michael Christenscn. a member ofAlpha

Sigma Phi. "Brothers are always there for

each other."

Mark Martin, a member of Sigma Nu.

says, 'it's a good feeling to know that in

fraternities you make friends that would do

anything for you thrt)ughout your life. I feel

as though my brothers accept me for who I

am."

While the feelings of brotherh(xxi and

fnendship arc what most Greek men find as

the defining feature of their fraternity, there

are many other things that fraternities have to

offer.

Dave Grieve feels that membership in Pi

Kappa Phi has provided him and his brothers

v\ iih a great many leadership opportunities.

"Being a member of a fraternity gives you a

chance lo learn to interact with and relate to

people in all types ofatmospheres, not only in

special situations but also while organizing

ser\ ice projects and meetings." he said,

Tlie benefiLs ofjoining a fraternity extend

hcvond association with members ofonly one

fraternity. Even though Greek men seem to

develop the closest friendships with the

brothers of their particular fraternity, some

find that joining a fraternity has extended

their circle of friends, not closed il.

"I was very introverted when I was a

freshman. Joining a fraternity provided me

with the confidence to go out of my way to

meet people who were not members ofGreek

organizations," said McAbee.

Lance Dauby, a member of Pi Kappa

Alpha, believes that fraternity affiliation

extends beyond the brothers at one college.

"I feel a connection between all the members

of my national fraternity," he said.

Dauby also believes thai being amember

of a national fraternity can help in the job

market, because he feels Greeks tend to look

out for their brothers all over the United

Stales.

Fraternity members believe that society

often presents a negative concept of their

fraternal system. Frats are frequently

portrayed in the movies and by the media as

"hotbeds" of horrifying conduct and

drunkenness,

Martin agrees that he often runs into the

negative stereotype of fraternities, but lie

stresses thai fraternities are not just about

drinking. "Brothers can have fun together,

but they know when it's time to get serious

and work together to accomplish things as a

group. " he said.

It's all Greek to me!
Faculty observes both positive and negative aspects of Greek life on campus

by Brian Sacco

I I .\ ! I K'l 's 1 nrrni.>

With last seiiv. ingcof fralernily

and soroniy rush lioiii Spring lo Fall, the

opinions and concerns of ihe faculty ,ind

adiiimisiralion lx\amccvcn more iiufxnianl

to Ihe future of the Greek communily ai I*C

Cicnerally, stuilenls around llio campus
assume ihal a majitniy ol ihc taculty and

adiiiinistralion are firmly against the

promotion of the Greek system lo the

contrary, the faculty ami adminisiralion are

nol in coiiiplek- accordance w iih one anothet

concerning the coniribulions ol Greeks lo

PC's overall campus lite

l)i William J Moncricf. dean of the

faculty, dix'sn'i agree wiih all actions of

Greeks but feels ihal \\\ si/c makes the

(ireek system a goixl sixial ouilci "Al a

sch(M)l like K", located in a rural town,

fraternities and st)rorilies can function in a

Mxial way, bul I wish siudenls wouldn't lest

liriiils and I can'l comloiu- all aclivilies

inv«)lved wiih Iralemilies and soroi iiR's "
hi-

said

Other lacully meiiilx-rs Ix-lieve that

fratemil ies and sororities have a positi ve at tat

on campus "iTalernities and siuorilies serve

a real pui |X)se and need by dev eU)ping leaders,

Alilu )ugh they have gotten some bad publicity

al limes, some has bc4:n deserved, some not,'

s.iid I )i I ).ile Rams, profcs«>r of speech and

dram.

I

I )i NiMJ hater, professor of I-niilish.

mi Nniall tampuscs. and they

' ''['icon ihe basis of s(Kial skills or

'inability. Any |K*rsongiHxl enough

K' is i'<xxl enough lo be in any

iiiMui ul Caieei Planning & Placement

111 .'\nne Green, who played an

iiKiii.il role in brinmni: sororities lo

. . faculty and adniinisif ition are not in complete

accordance with (tne another i oncerninj^ the contributions

of Creeks to PC's overall campus life.'

sics lx)ih the negaiives .md the ptisilivcsol

ihc ( ireek system .^lilumgh Greeks olfei

wonderful k-nefiis. membership is m>l open

lo e\erytxHly Ihetelore. lo some degree

llk'se societies seem lo be anachronisms It

seems strange ihal our sclux)! would sponsor

such organizalions ihal practice exclusion,

he said "I ralemitiesandsororilies

;ire helptin <>ii i.n (.'c campuses lo gel lo know

jvople. hut I have leservalions alxnil ihcm on

1 small campus, ' said Dr I'etcr Hobhie,

religion prolessor They sepiirate [xntple

I'Vterian's >. .impus, is generally pleased

the role of fraternities and st)ronlies ai

' have reservations aN)Ut their

Illy, but I have been very ple.ised with

ip|iareni strong commitiiienl lo

' "lines, the lemlership opjx)rt unities, the

I iH'i working, and the broiherlnHxl and

ilitH)d relalitinships, " she s.ud

As an undergraduale, Dr Tim ( laiiics.

'iofes.st>i of psychology, was asked li» nish a

Il iicinilybuididii'ilikelheideaof|voplehis

»\^n age judging him "I know students thai

iuc ill iiaii-i liiiH ^i^llu >i 'HM iiK ^. iiuurialuix.'sn i

afloci m\ opinion ot that [vrson." said Gains

Some faculty members at K' question

the need loraGreek system. "I don't think we

need ihem (Iratemiiies and st)rorities) m a

campus so small. They are just an excuse lor

more lime lo socialize. Fraternities and

sororities divide people, and we donl need

Ihal because there is already enough di\ ision

All the things ihey do can Iv accomplished by

other orgam/aiions," said (iina Prosch.

instructor of i;ng!ish

'The Greek letters serve as a supeiiicial

nameplale," added Piosch Still. many

taculty and siaM members see more pt>siii\es

in the Greek system than negatives "There

.III- many benefits from memk'rship in a

Iraiemily or st^ronly. MemK-rship offers

siudenl associali«>n wiih groups which ha\e

similai Ih'IicIs and aspirations, alUms for

leadership development, and assists sch«x>ls

with recruiling. visitation, phone-a-lhons.

commiliees. and councils." said Joe Ni\on.

dean ol siudenls "Any organization may

have laulis and weaknesses, bui wiih

traternilies and sororilies, the positives

outweigh the negaiives."

-^d^' ^ kl
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Lady Hose fuse together to deliver powerful punch

by Margaret EUen Pender

STAFF WRITER

We've all heard the old adage which

says that facing adversity builds character,

and then we've heard the story of the

formation of a diamond, exemplifying the

message of the saying that out of the heat

and pressure of unbearable conditions an

object of incredible beauty is born.

By tapping ever so slighty into the

immeasurable riches stored in our heads,

we could view the 1993-94 Lady Blue

Hose basketball team as the diamond which

has been chiseled out ofarockof frightening

and potentially devastating occurrences,

the first of which involved fifth-year head

coach Beth Couture. The scare began in the

early morning hours of a day last fall just

prior to the onset of basketball season. As
Coach Couture returned to Clinton from

Greenville for an early workout with the

basketball squad, she was involved in a car

accident which, according to paramedics,

could have easily been fatal. Couture

suffered relatively minor injuries and was

released from the hospital after a few days.

The other potentially devastating

incident involved senior standout Jennifer

Milliard. Like Couture, she was the victim

ofan automobile accident which could have

resulted in serious injury. To the relief of

everyone, Milliard sustained minor injuries

and missed only one game.

At times throughout sports history,

teams have been motivated to brilliant

performances by tragedy, and yet the Blue

Hose were not grasping for a miracle to

kindle a great season. This year's squad

has all of the ingredients needed for success:

experienced seniors to provide leadership

and consistent perfomance, developing and

dedicated juniors and sophomores to add

depth and offensive punch, and up-and-

coming freshmen who are already

contributing noticeably to (in the words of

junior Leigh Irwin) "bring this team
together. We have never had a team that

was this close," she conceded.

Unselfish play and a balanced attack

are the outward signs that reveal the

closeness of this team, and perhaps that is

the real key which has propelled this team

to a 14-2 record (4-1 in the SAC). Big

victories were notched against intrastate

rival Newberry ( 1 1 7-40) and more recently

PC's Chris Mitchum takes the ball upcourt as Karen Necly (33) Iwiks on. Mitchum
leads the Lady Hose in three-pointers with a 37.1 percent mark.

photo hy Brooke Peterson

against conference rival Carson-Newman

(82-62). At one point in the season, the

Lady Blue Hose received their tirst-ever

national ranking: they were placed 19ihin

the NCAA Divison II poll. Currently, PC
is ranked IKth.

While the focus of this year's squad

has been "the team," there have been

numerous individual achievements which

cannot be overlooked and which have in

fact added to the brilliance of the diamond.

With a 93-57 win over Converse, Coach

Couture moved into first place on PC's

most career wins list. Senior forward

Jennifer Milliard notched another milestone

in her outstanding career by scoring her

l(KH)th point in a contest in the Surf and

Slam Classic in San Diego over the holidays.

Additionally, she was named SAC Player

of the Week for her efforts in two PC
victories.

In a matchup with Carson-Newman,

sophomore Chris Mitchum tied her own
school record for number of three-pointers

in a game; she drilled six en route to

notching 24 points. Freshman Karen Neely,

who has become quite a weapon for the

Hose, set an NCAA Divisi(m II record for

the most steals in a single game; she had 14

against Newberry.

Currently, several Presbyterian jijaycis

are ranked in statistical categories (or the

SAC. Milliard stands fourth in scoring

(15.2 ppg), first in free throw percentage

(8().7'7( ), and eighth in field goal percentage

(46.970 and rebounding (7.1 rpg). Junior

Kaye Watts is third in free throw percentage

(789^) and sixth in steals (3 spg) and three-

point percentage (27.5%). Freshman Karen

Neely ranks first in steals per game (3 9)

and third in assists (4.2 aspi. Junior Melanie

Johnson and sophomores Chris Mitchum
and Jennifer Minis have been recognized

as well. Jt)hnson is \\{{\\ in steals (3. 1 spg),

Mitchum is second in three-pointers

(37. 1 y< ). and Mims is first in blocks (

1

.4).

Young baseball team prepares for tough season

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

With nine players lost from the

1993 team that went 24-27 and finished

third in the SAC-8 tournament, the 1 994
Blue Hose baseball team will have to

count on young talent and the leadership

of the upperclassmen.

Despite his squad's youth, first year

head coach Doug Kovash is excited

about the season. "I think we're

enthusiastic. We're young. We've got

players who are talented and skilled at

their positions but inexperienced at the

college level, including the

upperclassman," said Kovash.

This year's squad will rely on (he

leadership of senior pitchers Darren

Bane and Jim Dudley, along with junior

outfielders Paul Bushway and LIton

Pollock. PC will be without (heir other

outfielder, Joe-Henry Berube, who was
drafted in the 24th round and signed

with the Seattle Mariners. Berube, a

three-time All-Conference choice,

batted .380, hit 1 2 homers, and drove in

45 runs last year as a junior.

Because of the team's youth, only

Bushway and Pollock have solidified

positions. The seven other spots are

still up for grabs. With 29 players on
the roster, many positions are deep,

especially catcher and first base, but

there is no clear starter in either spot.

The posifion where the Blue Hose are

weakest is shortstop, where Kovash
hopes Brody Mendrix to play Mendrix,

a senior who split time wiih sopfiomore

Luke Lipan last year, had a successful

lall and the positicm is "...his (o keep
or lose," said Kovash.

If (he Pall season is an indicator of

things to come, the Blue Hose should

have their best season ever. In the fall

Kovash split the squad into two teams.

Both teams combined for a 12-1-3

record, and the starters went 8-0.

Bui the Blue Hose have a tough

schedule with three ranked teams and
two others receiving voles in the pre-

season poll on the ledger. PC's first

game is against seventh ranked
Armstrong State on February 12,

(ollowed by a game against Georgia
College on February 13. The Blue
Hose's first home game is on lebruaiy

16 agains( I ISC Aiken, (he four(h ranked

(earn in the nalion
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PC athletes are any-

thing but 'dumb jocks'

by lAerett ( atts

SPORTS I DITOR

Whoever said thai all athletes

lack intelligence obviously had

never been to PC. PC's athletes

del\ the stereotype that athletes

only care about sports.

Presbyterian College has had a

tradition of student-athletes who
put academics in front of athletics.

In 1991 two Blue Hose scholar

athletes- David Nelson and

Christian Lindstrom - won the

South Atlantic Conference's

prestigious Presiden('s Award,

given tt) the athletes who excel on

the field and in the classroom.

Last year PC continued its

tradition when Andrew Wellman.

the basketball team's star guard,

was honored as the First I'nion

Scholar Athlete of the sport, an

award given to the athlete who also

performs high in the classroom and

lakes part in community service.

Also in the 1992-93 school

year, three men's tennis players-

Mallory McRae, Mark Necaise. and

Scott Ambrose-were named All

American Scholar Athletes for

their performance on the court and

3.5+ grade point average in the

classroom.

This year is no exception. The

results of Fall semester's grades

were just as good as always.

The men's basketball team led

all PC sports in combined GPA
with an ama/ing 3()7 GPA. One

player had a perfect 4 () GPA. and

lour others were Dean's List

students

The women's basketball team

was close behind wilh a combined

GPA of 2.93 The Lady Blue Hose

had five players on (he Dean's List.

The women's soccer (earn (ied

the women's basketball squad wilh

a 2 93 combined GPA. The Lady

Moso had one player wilh a perfect

4 () GPA anil live Dean s I isl

students

Men's basketball shows signs of improvement

by Everett Catts

SPORTS LDITOR

The Men's basketball team is now 8-7

and is showing signs of improvement. After

losing two straight games, the Blue Hose have

won two of their last three games. Back on

January 6. PC cmshed Erskine 89-66 as Andre

Newman paced the squad with a career-high

2 1 points. Two days later the Blue Hose lost

on the road to inu-astate rival Wofford 76-70.

Jonathan Bankhead's 17 points led all scorers.

PC relumed home to face SAC rival

Catawba on Januiuy 12. AthalftimetheBlue

Hose led 40-37, but the Indians came back and

won 80-7 1 . K"s sub par shcxning (44*7f from

the field) was theirdownfall. Bnan Franklin's

1 5 pt>ints and 7 boards were team highs.

The men's team rebounded with a

conference win against Flon on January 15.

Tony Grant led the Blue Hose with 14 pt)ints

in the 62-54 victory. Ronnie Cannon and

Newman each had seven rebounds to lead K\
But the Blue Hose lost ihe very next game

on Januiiry 16 , a 70-68 setback to Wingate.

iohn Lloyd led the team with 1 7 points and 7

rebounds. Franklin added 16 points in the

loss.

Three days later the Blue Hose improved

to 8-7 with a home win against Carson-

Newman. K' shared the wealth as six players

were in double figures in scoring Lloyd led

K' with 14 [Miints, and Newman, Wellman.

and Cannon each had 1 2. Franklin added 1 1

.

and Tony Grant had a double double, scoring

10 pt)ints and grabbing 10 boards. After

leading 26-25 at halftime, the Blue Hose were other teams.

on fire in the second half, hitting l4of ISshols Earlier this week the Blue Hose played

for a field goal percentage of 77.8%

.

conference leader Mars Hill and will u^vel to

The win improved PC's conference Hickory, NC, to play Lenoir-Rhyne tomorrow

record to 3-2, tying them for second with four night at 7:45.

PC'sAndrew Weliinan(20)dribbles up the court against Carson-Newman. Wdlman,

a senior biology major, is averaging 12 points per game.

photo by Brooke Peterson
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Tennis teams prepare for new challenges

J
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by Alison Barnard

STAFF WRITER

The PC men ' s and women' s tennis teams

are both l(x>king forward to exciting and

challenging seasons this year.

Tlie men' s team finished last season with

an impressive overall record of 17-7

Unft)rtunately, the squad has changed with

the loss of four players, Mallory McRae.

Glenn Austell, David Freudenheim, and I>>n

Stillwell. to graduation The Blue Hose have

gained one new player. Will Sharpe. and have

tryouts scheduled for the spring to fill the

remaining slots. Returning players include

seniors Mark Necaise. Scott Ambwse. and

Paul RcKif, junior Tyler Van U'uven and

sophomore David Kemp
When asked about the upcoming season.

Coach Bobby McKee stalwl, "It is basically a

theme of new experiences this ye;ir " As a

result of becoming full fiedged members of

NC.\A Division II, the team will play a new

dual match fomial McKee addetl, "I have

confidence in the guys returning, and I'm

going \o be counting on the senior plavers a

gotxldeal" Certainly all of these challenges

will make for a season to remember

The K women's team is again strong

this season. The team finished last season

w ith an overall rwrord of9-5 and lost only one

player, Minda Gnffin, to graduauon Three

freshmen— Dana Davis. Chrissie Bolt, and

Dawn Dahelet and one sophomore. Liz

Whitfield, join the experienced team coasisting

of seniors Dina Padgett, Stephanie Hunt, and

Jennifer Miller, along with sophomores

Jennifer Brim, Jessica Clark, and Siacie

Buttori

Coath I>inna Arnold, havmgconfidence

in her team, stated, "Compared to last year, we

are definitely sux>nger, and we have more

depth" After winning the conference title

three times m a row and coming in stxond

place last year, the team wants to win the

conference championship again this year

When asked aK>ut her team's schedule.

Arnt>ld said, "We play several ranked

opponents, but hopefully, playing a lough

schedule will help us to improve."

'=m
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Lady Hose fuse together to deliver powerful punch

by Margaret Ellen Pender

STAFF WRITER

We've all heard the old adage which

says that facing adversity builds character,

and then we've heard the story of the

formation of a diamond, exemplifying the

message of the saying that out of the heat

and pressure of unbearable conditions an

object of incredible beauty is born.

By tapping ever so slighty into the

immeasurable riches stored in our heads,

we could view the 1993-94 Lady Blue

Hose basketball team as the diamond which

has been chiseled out ofa rock of frightening

and potentially devastating occurrences,

the first of which involved fifth-year head

coach Beth Couture. The scare began in the

early morning hours of a day last fall just

prior to the onset of basketball season. As
Coach Couture returned to Clinton from

Greenville for an early workout with the

basketball squad, she was involved in a car

accident which, according to paramedics,

could have easily been fatal. Couture

suffered relatively minor injuries and was

released from the hospital after a few days.

The other potentially devastating

incident involved senior standout Jennifer

Hilliard. Like Couture, she was the victim

ofan automobile accident which could have

resulted in serious injury. To the relief of

everyone, Hilliard sustained minor injuries

and missed only one game.

At times throughout sports history,

teams have been motivated to brilliant

performances by tragedy, and yet the Blue

Hose were not grasping for a miracle to

kindle a great season. This year's squad

has all of the ingredients needed for success:

experienced seniors to provide leadership

and consistent perfomance, developing and

dedicated juniors and sophomores to add

depth and offensive punch, and up-and-

coming freshmen who are already

contributing noticeably to (in the words of

junior Leigh Irwin) "bring this team

together. We have never had a team that

was this close," she conceded.

Unselfish play and a balanced attack

are the outward signs that reveal the

closeness of this team, and perhaps that is

the real key which has propelled this team

to a 14-2 record (4-1 in the SAC). Big

victories were notched against intrastate

rival Newberry ( 1 1 7-40) and more recently

rn^'i

PC's Chris Mitchum takes the ball upcourt as Karen Neely (33) looks on. Mitchum
leads the Lady Hose in three-pointers with a 37.1 percent mark.

photo by Brooke Peterson

Young baseball team prepares for tough season

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

With nine players lost from the

1993 team that went 24-27 and finished

third in the SAC-8 tournament, the 1994

Blue Hose baseball team will have to

count on young talent and the leadership

of the upperclassmen.

Despite his squad's youth, first year

head coach Doug Kovash is excited

about the season. "I think we're

enthusiastic. We're young. We've got

players who are talented and skilled at

their positions but inexperienced at the

college level, including the

upperclassman," said Kovash.

This year's squad will rely on the

leadership of senior pitchers Darren

Bane and Jiin Dudley, along with junior

outfielders Paul Bushway and FIton

Pollock. PC will be without their other

outfielder, Joe-Henry Bcrube. who was

drafted in the 24th round and signed

with the Seattle Mariners. Berube, a

three-time All-Conference choice,

batted .3X0, hit 1 2 homers, and drove in

45 runs last year as a junior.

Because of the team's youth, only

Bushway and Pollock have solidified

positions. The seven other spots are

still up for grabs. With 29 players on

the rosier, many positions are deep,

especially catcher and first base, but

there is no clear starter in either spot.

The position where the Blue Hose are

weakest is shortstop, where Kovash
hopes Brody Hendrix to play Hendrix,

a senior who split time with sophomore

Luke Lipan last year, had a successful

Fall and the position is " .his to keep
or lose," said Kovash.

If the lall season is an indicator ot

things to come, the Blue Hose should

have their best season ever In the (all

Kovash split the squad into two teams.

Both teams conihincd lor a 12-1^
record, and the starters went 8-0.

But the Blue Hose have a tough

schedule with three ranked teams and

two others receiving voles in the pre

season poll on the ledger. PC's first

game is against seventh-ranked
Armstrong Stale on February 12,

followed by a game against Georgia
College on February 13. The Blue

Hose's first home game is on February

1 6 against USC Aiken, the fourth ranked

team in the nation.

against conference rival Carson-Newman

(S2-62). At one point in the season, the

Lady Blue Hose received their first-ever

national ranking; ihey were placed 19th in

the NCAA Divison li poll. Currently, PC
is ranked 18th.

While the focus of this year's squad

has been "the team," there have been

numerous individual achievements which

cannot he overlooked and which have in

fact added to the brilliance of the diamond.

With a 93-57 win over Converse. Coach

Couture moved into first place on PC's

most career wins list. Senior forward

Jennifer Hilliard notched another milestone

in her outstanding career by scoring her

l(KM)th point in a contest in the Surf and

Slam Classic in San Diegooverthe holidays.

Additionally, she was named SAC Player

i)f the Week for her efforts in two PC
victories.

In a matchup with Carson-Newman,

sophomore Chris Mitchum tied her own
school record tor number of three-pointers

in a game; she drilled six en route to

notching 24 points. Freshman Karen Neely,

who has become quite a weapiin lor the

Hose, set an NCAA Division 11 record for

the most sieals in a single game; she had 14

against Newberry.

Currently, several Presbyterian players

are ranked in statistical categories for the

SAC. Hilliard stands fourth in scoring

(15.2 ppg), first in free throw percentage

(80.7'7r), and eighth in field goal percentage

(46.9'7( ) and rebounding (7.1 rpg). Junior

Kaye Watts is third in Iree throw percenlage

(78%) and sixth in steals (3 spg) and three-

point percentage (27.5 %). Freshman Karen

Neely ranks first in steals per game (3.9)

and third in assists (4.2 asp). Junior Melanie

Johnson and sophomores Chris Mitchum
and Jennifer Minis have been recognized

as well. Johnson is fifth in steals (3. 1 spg),

Mitchum is second in three-poinlers

(37. 1 '/i ), and Minis is first in blocks ( 1 .4).
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Sports View Men's basketball shows signs of improvement

I*C athletes are any-

thing hut 'dumh jocks'

by Fverett Catts

SPORTS I ;i)ITOR

Whoever said that all athletes

lack intelligence obviously had

never been to PC, PC's athletes

defy (he stereotype that athletes

only care about sports.

Presbyterian College has had a

tradition of student-athletes who

put academics in front of athletics.

In 1991 two Blue Hose scholar-

athletes-David Nelson and

Christian I.indstrom -won the

South Atlantic Conference's

prestigious President's Award,

given to the athletes who excel on

the field and in the classroom

Last year PC continued its

tradition when Andrew Wellman,

the basketball team's star guard,

was honored as the First Union

Scholar Athlete of the sport, an

award given to the athlete who also

pcrfi)rms high in the classroom and

takes part in community service

Also in the 1992-93 school

>oar. three men's lennis players

Mallory McRae, Mark Necaise, and

Scoii Ambrose-were named All

Ainencan Scholar Athletes for

their perUirmance on the court and

3.5+ grade point average in the

classroom.

This year is no exception The

results of Fall semester's grades

were just as good as always.

The men's basketball team led

all PC sports in combined GPA
with an ama/ing 3.07 GPA. One
player had a perfect 4.0 GPA. and

tour others were Dean's I ist

students

The women's basketball team

was close behind with a combined

GPA of 2.93 The lady Blue Hose

had live players on the Dean's List.

J he women's soccer team tied

the women's basketball squad with

a 2 93 combined GPA The Lady

Hose had one player with a perfect

4.0 (iPA and live Dean's List

students

by Everett Catts

SPORTS LDITOR

The Men's basketball team is now 8-7

and is show ing signs of improvement. After

losing two straight games, the Blue Hose have

won two of their last three games. Back on

January 6, PC crushtxl Frskine 89-66 as Andre

Newman paced the squad with a career-high

2 1 points, Two days later the Blue Hose lost

on the road to intrastate rival Wofford 76-70.

Jonathan Bankhead's 1 7 points led all scorers.

PC retumed home to face SAC rival

Catawba on Januarv 1 2, At halftime the Blue

Hose led 40-37, but the Indians came back and

won 80-71. PC's.sub par sh(H)ting(447( from

the field) was theirdownfall. Brian Franklin's

1 5 points and 7 boiirds were team highs.

The men's team rebounded with a

conference win against Lion on January 15.

Tony Grant led the Blue Hose with 14 points

in the 62-54 victory. Ronnie Cannon and

Newman each had seven rebounds to lead PC

But the Blue Hose lost the ver\ next game

on Januarv 16 . a 70-68 setback to Wingate.

John Lloyd led the team with 17 points and 7

rebounds. Franklin added 16 points in the

loss.

Three days later the Blue Hose improved

to 8-7 with a home win against Carson-

Newman. PC shared the wealth as six players

were in double figures in scoring. Lloyd led

\\ with 14 |-H)ints. and Newman. Wellman.

and Cannon each had 1 2. Franklin added 1 1

,

and Tony Grant had a double double, sconng

10 points and grabbing 10 boards. After

WASTED
YOUTH.
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leading 26-25 at halftime, the Blue Hose were other teams.

on fire in the second half, hitting 1 4 of 1 8 shots Earlier this week the Blue Hose played

for a field goal percentage of 77.8%. conference leader Mars Hill and will travel to

The win improved PC's conference Hickory, NC, to play Lenoir-Rhyne tomorrow

record to 3-2, tying them for second with four night at 7:45.

PC'sAndrew Wellman (20) dribbles up the court against Carson-Newman. Wellman,

a senior biology major, is averaging 12 points per game.

photo by Brooke Peterson

Tenuis teams prepare for new challenges

by Alison Barnard

STAFF WRITER

ThePCmen'saiKl women sicnnis teams

are both lix>king forward to exciting and

challenging seasons this year.

The men' s team finished last scastin with

an impressive overall record of 17-7.

Unfortunately, the squad has changed with

the loss of four players, Mallory McRac.

Glenn Austell, David Freudenheim, and Don

Stillwell, to graduation. The Blue Hose have

gained one new player, Will Sharpe, and have

trvouis sclk'duleil for the spnng to fill the

renuuning slots. Returning players include

senii)rs Mark Necaise. Scott Ambmse. and

Paul RiHif, junior Tyler Van Ix'uven and

sophomore David Kemp
When asked aNiut the upcoming season.

Coach Bobby McKee stated, "It is basically a

theme of new experiences this year " As a

result oi becoming tull-lletlged members of

NCAA Division II. the team will play a new

dual match fonnal McKee ;»dde<.l. "I have

confidence in the guys aMummg. and I'm

going to be counting on the senior players a

g«,xxl deal " Certainly all of these challenges

will make for a season to remember

The PC women's team is again strong

this season. The team finished last season

with an overall record of9-5 and lost only one

player. Minda Gnffin, to graduation Three

freshmen—Dana Davis, Chrissie Boh. and

Dawn Dachelct and one sophomore. Liz

Whitfield,join the experienced team consisting

of seniors Dina Padgett, Stephanie Hunt, and

Jennifer Miller, along with sophomores

Jennifer Bnm. Jessica Clark, and Stacie

Buttorf.

Coach Donna Arnold, havingconfidenee

in herteam. staled. "Compared to laslyear. we

arc definitely stn>nger. and we Nrve hkw
depth " After winning the conference title

three times in a row and coming in second

place last year, the team wants to wm the

conference championship again this year.

When asked ahtnit her team's schedule,

Arnold said. "We play several ranked

opponents, but hopefully, playing a tough

schedule will help us to improve
"
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Encore

Kim Rabon
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Music is such a broad form of

entertainment that most of us take it for

granted. Unless you get out for concerts,

simply turning on the radio wouldn't

seem like you were being entertained.

Listening to music is more like a natural

habit than something to take up your

time. Although the types of music vary

from person to person, there is always

that special sound that each of likes.

Music as an entertainment allows us to

experiment and listen to other types of

music that normally wouldn't be our

preference.

I believe that our very own Radio

PC has about as good ofa variety as you

can get. Students host shows that cover

anywhere from classical to rap or

alternative to contemporary. Unlike

some people, 1 really enjoy R&B/ dance

and "light" rap music. When Barry

Brown, a Radio PC host, asked me to

listen and review a couple of tapes for

my next column, I thought that it would

be a good idea. Barry receives tapes of

new artists from a record label called

Immortal/RCA Records which he

publicizes on his show.

The two artists I listened to were

Volume 10 and Fatal. Volume 10 is a

23 year old artist from Los Angeles who

has released a maxi-cassette entitled

"Pistolgrip-Pump," which contains the

title u^ack performed six different ways.

These included the Radio Edit, LP

Version, A cappella, Friday Night Mix.

UKJa// MixandExU^avagant lX)gHcart

Mix. All of the versions were full of

energy and powerful lyrics. I especially

liked the Friday Night Mix and the UK
Jazz Mix, because of the background

music contained in them. Fatal had a

maxi-single with the radio and

instrumental versions oftwo songs. The

title song, "Timber", and another single

entitled "Pass the Kronz." 1 enjoyed

both ofthese songs also, Their distincti ve

beat could defmitely make them popular

among manypcople. Both ofthese ;irtists

have the skill, initative, and talent to

succeed inourcompetitive music society

I enjoyed the opportunity to listen

to these tapes and give my opinion of

them. Ifyou would like to hear the songs

for yourself, you can request them on

Barry ' s show on Wexlncsday nights from

9:3(^m to 1 l:(X)pm. You never know,

he might give you a tape to keep!

Annual Winter Conference set for this weekend
by Steve Owens
GUEST WRITER

Thomas G. Long, professor ofpreaching

and worship at Princeton Theological

Seminary, will lead discussions on "Hearing

a Call, Hearing a Cry, Hearing a Promise:

Being People of Faith in a Bored and Crazy

World" at Presbyterian College' s 1 994 Winter

Conference Retreat to be held Jan. 28-30 at

Camp Bethelwtxxls near RtKk Hill, SC.

Long will also bring his message to

Presbyterian College's Belk Auditorium on

Jan. 3 1 when he delivers the Thomas F. Staley

Lecture. The lecture, which will be held at

1 1:00 am, is free and open to the public.

A graduate of Erskine College, Erskine

Theological Seminary, and Princeton

Theological Seminary, Long served for two

years as pastor of the McElroy Memorial

ARP Church in Atlanta. In addition to his

duties at Princeton Theological Seminary, he

preaches regularly and conducts workshops

on preaching and worship throughout the

United States. Along with serving as editor of

thejournal Theology Tockiy, \jong is the author

of seven books and more than 40 articles for

books and professional journals.

The Winter Conference Retreat began in

1969 as a away to bring together members of

different religious organizations so that they

may belter understand their similiirities rather

than theirdifferences. In addition todiscussion

sessions on recognizing a direction for their

lives and realizing the impact others have on

their lives, conference participants will have

an opportunity to enjoy activities such as

canoeing, taking hay rides, square dancing,

and having an ice cream orgy.

Angelique Cunningham and Kathryn Elliott shove off in a canoe at Bethelwmxls,

home of PC's annual Winter ( onference. file photo

Newlyweds Chris Patterson and Beth Bleckly cut the

cake at their wedding reception. Patterson, PC's

intramural director, married the Furman graduate on

December 18, 1993.
Campus Connection
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'Great White Way' comes to Clinton

PC Choir to present Broadway Cabaret
l*res.s Release

The eleventh annual Broadway Caharet

\m1I he presented by the Presbyterian College

('hi)iron Sunday, February 13,al.^:()()pmand

Monday, February 14, 7:30 pm in Belk

Auditorium. The public is inv ited to attend the

concert. Donations will be received at the

door for the choir's European tour in May.

Tills event is worth CEP credit.

The forty-two voiced mixedchoirw ill be

featured in sela'tions from Gcxlspell and l.es

Miserables. The show will open with the

ja/vy "Lullaby of Broadway" from 42nd

Street. The Madrigal Singers will sing tunes

from Pal Joey. Soloists from the choir will be

featured in sereval songs from other shows.

Choreography, special lighting, and

costumes will add to the musical numbers.

Donna Whitmorc Sexton returns to direct the

choreography for the fourth year. She is a

dance-director with experience on the stage

from Houston to Greenville, where she was

recently Associate Director at the Theater on

the Green. A narrator will provide highlights

about the musicals as the evening proceeds.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, the Charles A.

Dana Professor of Music, is conductor of the

choir. The stage will be transformed in the

second act to appear as a cabaret with guests

at tables where they will be "entertained" by

soloists and small ensembles singing hits

from various musicals. Mr. Jerome

Bicbesheimer will direct the stage lighting

while an insuumenlal combo will furnish

accompaniment.

Tamburitzans to perform at PC

Performing Kohrumi, a warrior's dance, from the Dagestan province of the Georgia

Republic are the Tamburitzans from Duquesne University. file photo

rhe IH' Choir's annual Broadway ( abaret will feature songs from "Godspell" and

"l^s Miserables." The concert is a CKP event. file photo

Press Release

The Tamburitzans of Duquesne
University, now in their 57lh season, will

present a concert at Presbyterian College in

Belk Auditorium on Saturday, January 29, at

7:30 pm. The program is the second of the

1993-94 season for members of the Laurens

County Community Concert Asstxiation. PC
students may receive CEP credit for thisevent

by showing their student ID at the door.

Each year the Tamburitzans present an

entirely new concert portraying the culture of

the East European peoples. The professional

credits of Pittsburgh's collegiate performers

extend throughout the world. Serving as

g(xxlwill ambassadors for the US State

Department, the Tamburitzans have made

extended tours of Europe. Canada, Latin

America, and the former Soviet Union.

This group of highly talented folk artists.

dedicated to the preservation ofEast European

folk culture, lake their name from the musical

instrument they play—the "tamburit/.a. ' Using

over five hundred authentic costumes in each

concert, the Tamburitzans sing in a dozen

different European languages and perform

the dances of as many countnes. The concert

proves to be an exciting spectacle of music,

color, and dance.

The forty Tamburitzan performers are

full-time students at Duquesne University,

and each member receives a complete

scholarship in exchange for participating in

the troupe. Candidates are chosen on the basis

of aca(temic achievement and proficiency as

singers, dancers, and/or instrumentalists.

For more information contact Mr. Jerome

Bicbesheimer, Cultural Events Coordinator

at Presbyterian College.

Campus & Clubs . .

.

Chaplain's Office

The Chaplain's Office has information

concerning a campus ministry internship

at use-Columbia. The internship would

involve assisting the Presbyterian

University Campus Minister at USC in all

aspects of ministry, including

programming, small group leadership,

administration, worship. retreats, etc. The

positionofwns August 1. 1994 Send your

resume and letter of interest to the

Reverend Sally Robinsf)n, I7l>2 Greene

Street. Columbia, South Carolina 29201

,

()r call 799-0212. For more information

see PC Chaplain (Jreg Henley.

The FCA Soulheusicrn Collegiate Retreat

will be held February 4 - 6 at Ridgecrcst

Conference Center near Ashville, North

(Carolina. The cost of the conference is

$67. For more information sec an officer

of the K FCA. Join the FCA every

Wednesday night at9:(X)pm inCrossro^s

for fun, music, sharing, and Christian

fellowship.

Annual Fund
The phones of PC's alumni will soon be

ringing with student callers asking for

support of the college in the annual

phonathon. The phonalhon will be held

February 3 through February 28. The

phonathon secures nearly half of the gifts

made each year to the Annual Fund These

gifts help pn>vide needed financial asistancc

for students, supplement faculty .salaries,

and help meet curtent operational needs.

The phonathon is also important because a

large number of alumni conyibutions help

attract large gifts frt)m major corporations

which consider alumni support as a condition

of making large gifts. Both organizations

and individuals will have the chance to win

cash prizes and merchandise. In fact, a total

of $9(X) in cash and prizes will be awarded.

Each organization is committed to twohours

of calling, beginning with a .30 minute

training session. Groups interested in

participating should contact Jim Morton,

director of the Annual Fund, at extention

8325.

China Semester

PC students will have the opportunity to

study in China in the fall semester of 1 994 in

a program offered by the SASASAAS. The

fM^ogram will be administerwl by Wake Forest

University and will be based at Beijing

Foreign Languages Normal College. A
student will earn 16 hours of credit, 10 of

which will be in Chinese language. In

addition to the language course, the siittlent

will take two courses which will be taught in

English. In addition to course work, there

will be a variety of activities and excursions

in and around Beijing. Students will have

the oportuniiy to attend theatrical

performances, films, and o|vra, as well as

temples, the Great Wall, the Ming Tomlwi,

and festival celebrations. The cost of the

program is approximately $7,050 and

includes orientation, ro*im, board, tuition,

tvganizetl culture excursions, textbtx>ks. visa

tt^s, and round trip airfare. Tlw i>rt>gram

will be competitive and students must submit

applications by February 15 For more

information contact Dr. Ron Bumsidc.

Intramural News

The inu^amural sptJrts sclttdule is oft and

running this sjsing with a record numberof

participants for basketball. Forty-seven

teams have signed up to take part in hoqjs

scasi>n. This year's games are being played

on a bigger court; players have m«e spmx

to maneuver and the quality of play seems

to have improved. After the first week of

games the su-ongesi teams appeiff to be

Public Enemy & Pi Kappa Bu fw the men

and Couture's C!haa» & U Lose ftM- tt»

women. The leading scocers so fware Matt

Glenn. John Wetzler. &ic Banks, Brocrfce

Reming, and Sai-ah Bradley. The next

inu-amural spwt will be raquetball The

(x^ganizationai meeting fot all interest

[Mirticipants will be January 3 1 at 4:00 jwi

in Springs.

Westminster y^HQwghip
Westnunster Fellowship is adivHSC gro^}

of christians, welcoming all

dcnominalKWS WFrooetsevcryTtttssday

night «t 8:45 pm in CTomQad&.
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NBC's Star Jones to speak on Black History

by Dskv/n Banks
STAFF WRITER

In celebration of Black History

Month, Presbyterian College is

sponsoring a number of events

throughout February. One of the many
activities planned is an appearance by

NBC legal correspondent Star Jones

on February 15 at 11:00 am in Belk

Auditorium.

Jones' presentation will focus on

"Black History: The Key to the

Future."

Star Jones joined NBC News in

February of 1992 as a correspondent

specializing in legal matters after

previously serving as Senior District

Attorney in Brooklyn. New York. In

addition, Jones also worked for Court

TV as a regular commentator during

the Palm Beach rape trial of William

Kennedy Smith.

Jones" appearance at PC is in

conjunction with the year long

"Women and the Media Series"

sponsored by the Arnold Symposium.

The event carries CEP credit.

Star Jones, an NBC correspondcn,t will visit PC on February 15. file photo

PC Players to

present Museum

The PC Department of Visual

and Theater Arts will present the

play Museum beginning February 23

and running through February 27.

According to Brad Williams,

publicity manager for the Caldwell

Harper Theater, the play is a comedy
about the attitudes and opinions of

the "culture vultures" of the world.

"Musuem focuses on the reactions,

opinions, and attitudes of art lovers,

foreigners, skeptics, students, and

artists. It is an entertaining attack

on art snobs and the art world." he

said.

The play will be perlorined at

the Harper Center on Wednesday.

February 23 through Saturday,

February 26. at 7:30 pm. There will

be one afternoon performance on

Sunday. February 27, at 2:30 pm.

General admission for the play will

be $5 and student admission will be

$3. The play does carry CFP credit.

Upcoming PC Events . . .

February 17, SUB will sponsor Fun Flicks in Springs

from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm.

February 18, Winter Formal featuring "Uncle Mingo"

8:00 pm to 12:00 am.

February 25, At 7:00 pm SUB will show "The Firm" in

Springs.

k

Amencai
February 16

Join the fight against hunger by

volunteering to give up a meal in

GDH. The money for that meal

will be sent to Oxfam to help feed

the hungty. Sign up to participate

in Oxfam during the week of

February 7-11 in GDH. .

Showing February 1

1

at 7:00 pm in Springs

The untold story of the wild west.
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"Give the people the light, so they may find the way.
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Laurens Hall to become female residence dormitory

by Amanda Barnes

STAFF WRITHR

An avalanche of rumors regarding

studetU housing and procedures have

prompted concern among PC students as

the spring months approach. With over

\W{) students livmg on campus. PC housing

problems include a shortage ol wt)mon's

residences, continued use of temporary

housing such as Mayes Cottage and fourth

floor Clinton Hall, and a new system for

housmg signups

A primary problem facing many
college campuses (including Presbyterian)

is an uneven ratioof male to female students.

Residence life director Andy Alli/er said

that PC is following the natit)nal trend in

which more female students are attending

colleges and universities than their male

counterparts.

This year a large number ot female

freshmen caused major housing changes

such as the conversion of Reynolds

Infirmary into a womens" residence hall

along with some rooms in Douglas House

and fourth lliHirClinton Hall. The problem

looks as if it will continue next year with

K" admissions following the existing trend.

Contrary to rumors, the only existing

dormitory that will be transformed into a

female residence will be Laurens Hall,

currently a male residence hall located next

to Smyth Hall. According to Skip Zuhrod,

PC's vice president for finance and

treasurer, Laurens Hall will be renovated

hy upgrading the restrooms, replacing the

carpet, and painting the rcwms. This facility

will provide space for 23 female residents.

A housing committee has been ft)rmed

to face the short and long term housing

problems. Members include Zubrod,

Alti/er. Morris Galloway, and Joseph

Nixon, dean of students Now that the

immediate problem has been solved, the

committee is considering options for the

future which include an additional housing

facility for the fall of 1995. Among the

possibilities are an apartment complex or

another traditional residence hall

resembling Barron and Grotnes Halls.

"The more options, and the more

alternative type housing, the hetter we can

meet the needsof all students. " said Altizer.

if on-campus apartments become a reality,

they will likely be filled with upperclassmen

students Another dorm similar to Barron

Hall could accommodate a variety of room

styles, stated Alti/er.

Alti/er also predicts that a lottery type

system will likeK be used this year for

housing registration. The system will take

into account the class t)f the student when

they register for rcxnns. It willalsoeliminate

the long lines that have plagued registrations

in the past. I'lther each student will

personally draw his/her registration time

and return to sign up or they will be assigned

a register time by computer. The new

system will allow for exceptions, such as

Laurem Hall, currently a male residence hall, will be converted mto a women s

residence hall this summer. The new Laurens Hall will accomodate 23 female

students. phino by Brooke Peterson

keeping the same room or creating a hall

community as many students live in

currently.

Another change this year will be the

handling of rtwm deposits, which are due

June 1. This deadline will be strictly

enforced, according to Allizer, and there

will be no exceptions. Housing sign-ups

will occur from April 11-15. 1994. Altizer

said that students will receive additional

information regarding sign-ups as the

registration time approaches.

Public Safety cracks major vandalism, burglary case
On-campus incident leads to city, county, state apprehensionOn The Inside

Page 3 . .

.

Possible GDH meal plan sparks

debate.

Page 6 - 7 . .

.

Sex and Alcohol in the 90's:

A risky Mix?

Page 10...
Mason Goiduii miUs success on
and oil the football field.

by .Alison Barnard

STAI 1 WRITI R

The early mornings of Friday,

lebruary 4. turned out to be a night of

activity for PC public safety as six

vehicles in the Georgia Hall parking lot

were burglari/ed. An estimated $2.2.^ 1

worth o\' property was stolen from

parked vehicles while an additional

lifteen hundred dollars worth of

property damage was done to the

automobiles

PC Publu Saleiy Olluei Tom
Owens, while on a routine patrol of the

Georgia Hall parking lot ,ii

approximately ^ am. spotted several

parked vehicles with shattered

windows A white van was spotted

leaving the parking lot at a high rate of

speed and Public Safety pursued The
high speed chase, also involving the

Clinton Police Department, would end

with the stolen van crashing into a

building and the two occupants escaping

on foot.

By 4 am, the Laurens County
Sheriffs Department, along with the

State Law Hnforcemenl Department,

using bloodhounds and helicopters, had

joined in the manhunt. Within two
hours, the two assailants. Bradley Smith

of Greenville, and a juvenile, had been

apprehended.

After dusting for fingerprints,

authorities were able to link the six

break ins at the Georgia Hall parking

lot on February 4 with two other break-

ins that occurred at PC on the morning

of February 1 The various items that

were stolen from students' cars. CD
players, cellular phones, stereos, and

compact discs, have been returned.

"We feel like we've gotten two

criminals off the street that should be

off the street and hopefully won't be

back," said Public Safety Chief Grey

Mason.

Victim Reid Bowyer.who, along

with a shattered window, had a cellular

phone and numerous compact disks

stolen from his vehicle, echoed similar

feelings adding, "I was proud of Public

Safety for catching the thieves. I was

very pleased to get my stuff back
"
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PC
Tidbits

PC President's House
grounds vandalized

On January 31, 1994, the

grounds ofthe home ofPC President

and Mrs. Ken B. Orr were
vandalized, according toChiefGrey
Mayson of Public Safety. Persons

lined trees, shrubbery, and the front

porch areas of the colIege>owned

home located across from Belk

Auditorium on Broad Street with

toilet paper. Although some
footprints were obtained by Public

Safety, there are no suspects in the

case. Individuals with information

should call the Public Safety office.

Students participate in

hunger awareness

program

Over 300 Presbyterian College

students participated in the Oxfam
Hunger Awareness program
Wednesday. They fasted from dinner

Wednesday evening and donated the

mcxiey that would liive been used for

theirdinners toOxfam, whichpovides

assistance to needy people worldwide.

The program was sponsored by

Westminister Fellowship.

Order of the Omega
brings Greek honor
sod^ to campus

Member of PCs fraternities and

sororities who have excelled in

academicsanddenKXistralcdleadenship

in their Greek org;uiizations were

inducted intoPCsnewest htmorsociety

(mWednesday February9 in Ecbnunds

HaU. Forty students were inducted in

addition to eight faculty alumni.

MemberMattGlenn said that theOrder

of the Omega hopes to participate in

veriousserviceprojedsaroundciunpiis..

ApplicationsfornewRAs

bdng sought

Direclor of Residence Life Andy
Altizer isnow acceptingapplication for

1994-9.5 school year Resident

Assistants. These applications are

available in 2nd flcxw f>)Uglas House

andarcdueonorhcforeMarch4, 1994.

Possible GDH meal plan alternative sparks debate

meal cannot he accurately deterinineil.

college i)tricials estimate it to be around

$3.(X), "It's senseless tor us to waste our

parents good money when we could be

using it elsewhere," said one student

SGA President Kauren Owings assured

students that her organization was working

closely with the administration and (IDH

stalTand that the SGA food committee will

be taking suggestions for alternative food

plans for next year. Although there has

By Gray Lesesne

NEWS EDITOR

While recent student dissatisfaction

with food and service in Greenville Dining

Hall has been allayed by effortsof theGDH
staff to serve healthier food in a more

efficient fashion, some PC students are

urging the SGA and the college's

administration to offer a meal plan for the

1994-95 school year. Under the current

system, PC students (or their parents) pay

$1808 per school year to eat 21 meals

weekly in GDH.
All students who ^————^—^—
live on campus

are required to

purchase this

plan. This cost

is based on the

premise that

some meals will

not be eaten,

according to ^——---—^—————————^——^_-^___«,

Skip Zubrod,

vice president

for finance and
treasurer. Other colleges sponsor meals ^x-'*-'" "*> formal proposal, an alternative

plans allowing students to pay for the plan is expected to be presented by the .SGA

numberofmealsactuallyeatenperweekor ^' ^''"n^* P^'im in lime, /ubrod said that

in increments up to and including 2 1 meals. g"ing through the SGA is the best way to

However, PC does not offer such a plan. realize results for this type of proposal. He
At a recent freshman class meeting, ''''»" expressed his personal opposition to

students expressed concern over the money ^uch a plan, claiming that by requiring

wasted each time a meal was not eaten in students to eat in the dining hall, a sense of

GDH. While the actual cost of a missed community is created. "The dining hall is

'*It*s senseless for us to waste our parents*
good money when we could be using it

elsewhere," said a freshman recently wnen
discussing the issue at a class meeting.

Students anticipate tuition increase

By Gray Lesesne

NtiWS EDITOR

With the cost of higher education

steadily rising on a national level, some K'
students are feeling the financial crunch as

they plan for the 1994 95 academic year. This

anticipation is heightened with the speculation

ol a possible tuition and fees increase lor

Presbyterian College students. While no

official action on actual student costs for next

year will be taken until the March I, 1994

Board of Trustees meeting, PC students are

bracing lor a price increa.se, which may hinder

some from returning to campus in the fall.

Skip Zubrod, vice president for

finance and treasurer, said that it is "premature"

toanlicipateanyriseinstudentcosts. "Notlung

has been or will be approved until the March
meeting ol the Board of Trustees." he said.

But, some students have no doubt

that there will be a price increase. The price

of this sch(H)l has gone up both years I've been

here," says one sophomore. "I could barely

afford this year and it l(H)ks like with any

increase next ye;ir 1'
II be forced to make plans

to go elsewhere
"

Zubnxl points out that PC is below

the cost average for institutions ofcomparable

quality "We never like a price increase And

the administration isbeingsensitivetostudent

concerns," he said. Of fourteen other regional

liberal arts colleges surveyed, Presbyteriiin is

below the average by approximately SI4(X)

according to Zubrod.

"PC is a sch(Mi| where individuality

is stressed. We're not other sch(K)ls," said the

sophomore. "I see some (wasteful) s|X'mling

on campus, so it they want to raise prices,

[xrhaps they should tell us where it's going."

she said. She receives financial aiil as well as

private scholarships and is concemeil that

these will not rise with the cost increase.

"Our total financial aid will increase

with any rise," said Zuhiml 'Of course. It will

be on an individual basis." Zubrod noted that,

as in the past, the financial aidolfice will assist

studentsinattainingtheinaximuinaid|X)ssiblc,

"I lu>|v thai when the Board ot

Trustees meets that they will consider that a

lot PC students and their families aren't

millionaires. It's a major expense to come
here It puts a real strain on me and all

students to ask our families to make any
further sacrifices, esjK'cially when they have
put a lot on the line for us to come heie, " said

a licshiiian.

a good place to help build the community."

"We realize some meals are going to

be missed, and we've factored that into our

costs. What we offer now is the most cost-

efUcient option. Another type of meal plan

would not be significantly less," he said.

However, students claim that even a

slight cost reduction would be beneficial to

those who do not frequent GDH or cannot

eat every meal there. "Students can't

possibly eat there all of the time; perhaps

some type of

•"—^^——-"^-^
„^^.y] pi^p jnj

cost reduction

would better

suit many
students'
needs," said

Sophomore
Amy Ellisor.

Ereshman

class president

Catherine
Bunch, member

of the SGA food committee, said, "We
haven't closed the door on any options yet.

We are siill working hard and need student

input
"

Alpha Delta Pi

Congratulates our

new Deltas!

Robin Billington

Catherine launch

Laura Cain

Brandi C'asto

LeanneClark

Catherine Clayton

Ginny Cobb

Christina Hckert

Kate (iihsiin

Susan Maigler

Renee Haynes

Katy Hays

Lisa Hill

Corinne HollnigswDrth

Anna Hunt

Andrea Kellar

Lori Lesslie

Tricia McKay
Candi Newton

Jerniifer Page

Jennings Palmer

Beth Phillips

Marcie Phillips

Wendy Ramos

I .i)y Stone

Helen Weidler

Came Wilson
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Sociology department requires seniors to assist in evaluation

by Gray Lesesne

NEWS EDITOR

As a requirement for continued

accreditation of Presbyterian College

by the Southern Association, several

academic departments are under
assessment this year in a three year

evaluation ofthe college. These include

the education, religion, st)ciology.

linglish, and the music departments.

Each department formulates its own
format for assessment and evaluation.

Asapartof the sociology department's

evaluation, the fourteen senior major
students will be required to take a

standardized test to assist the department

in its academic review, according to Dr.

Robert Freymeyer, Associate F^rofessor

of Sociohigy and department
chairperson.

When Freymeyer announced the

department's intentions recently,

several sociology majors expressed

frustration about taking a

comprehensive and all-inclusive test

that would measure their general

knowledge of the subject. But
Freymeyer attributes those concerns to

the possibility of sociology seniors

having to take the Graduate Record
Fxam (GRE). which would cost the

college money and require test takers to

travel to Lander University in

Greenwood. Since that time, the

sociology department has moved away
frt)m that option and will now likely

offer a test on campus that will be of no
charge. The exam given will be strictly

used to evaluate the course knowledge
of PC sociology students and results

will not be placed on academic records.

he said.

"Basically, this test will allow us to

compare our results with the fourteen

other major institutions that (are ofequal

merit)," said Freymeyer. "It will in no
way affect the status of graduation or

grades of any of our seniors. It' s a way
for us to compare the sociology
department to others nationally." he

said.

Valerie Schoenleber, a sociology

major and senior who will take the test,

said "I don't think it's a problem. My
roommate has taken one of these type

of tests for another department. If it

helps toevaluate the department. I don't

have a problem with it."

"My only concern is that there is no

incentive for test takers to f>erfonn well

.

It might be an unfair evaluation of the

department," said Amy Kimball, a

senior also majoring in sociology.

"All departments do some
standardized measurements of their

students. The students aren't really

being evaluated, it's the department,"

said Dr. Charies McKelvey, associate

professor of Semiology . "We need some
form of objective measurement."

Freymeyer compared this school-

wide assessment to annual assessments

done at state supported institutions. He
hopes that similar annual assessments

will not become a requirement for

independent schcwls like Presbyterian,

although he said a |>eriodic focus on

departmental goals and objectives is

beneficial.

Orr named to higher education committee

Press Release

Piesbyicrian College

president l)r Kenneth B.

Orr has been selected by

the United States

Department of Education

to scne on the National

Advisor) Coiiinuitee on

Institutional Quality and

Integrity.

The appointment,

made by Secretary of

lulucation Richard W.

Riley, begins iniincxliately

and runs through

September.^O, 1W5. The

committee advises Secretary Riley on

matters relating to accreditation and

institutional eligibility.

"I am pleased to be

invited toadvise Secretary

Riley on (these issues)

within American higher

tnlucation," .said Orr, PC's

sixteenth president. Orr

IN a naUve of Charlotte

and has been president of

Presbyterian College

since 1979. He holds

degrees from Duke
University, Union

Theological Seminary,
and the University of

Michigan.

SGAannounces candidatesfor'94-95 I II i>w

(mfietAPiilMKil!

The Presbyterian College Student Government Association

announced Wednesday that SGA elections for student body officers for

1994-95 will be held Wednesday, February 23, 1994 in Springs Campus

Center from 11a.m. to 5p.m.. Speeches for all executive council

positions will be heard Februair 2 1 in Springs at 6 p.m.. The following

are candidates for SGA Executive Council President: Dallas Olson, Jr.

and John Wetzler. For Vice President: Jamie Chastain and Leigh Davis.

For Secretary: Natascha Jones and Marie Youmans. For Treasurer:

David Spivey. For Student Union Board President: Charissa Cleckler.

For Judicial Council Chairperson: Mary Beth Thomas and Bill Wright.

SGA President Lauren Owings encouraged all PC students to attend

the speeches to be held on February 21 and to vote on February 23.

"These elections directly affect student life. The student government

assiKiation is by and for the students. Those candidates elected will be

responsible for representing the student body to the administration," she

said. .

Hoven't Filed Your Taxes?

Each vear. the IRS lists the most common mistakes

people make when doing their taxes. . . like math errors,

not claiming the earned income credit, or forgetting

to sign the return.

But the biggest mistake people can make any time, any

year, is not filing at all.

If you missed filing for a year or so and you should have

filed, the people at the IRS want to help. WTiatever your

reason, they'll listen. Ihey can help stop things from

getting worse, because ()enalaes and interest keep adding

up. They'll explain your payment options if you

owe . . . even help you get any refund you've got coming.

Talk to the jieople at the IRS any time of year. Fhey

want to help, and that's no mistake!

Call 1-800-829-1040
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The purpose of a liberal-arts school is to educate,

not provide a chance for easy sex and endless beer

In a recent issue of Christian

Century, William H. Willimon
describes the abuse of alcohol on

the campus of Duke University and

contends that today's college
student is a part of a "lost

generation."

Willimon argues that colleges

and universities have become places

of social activity instead of

institutions of learning. He depicts

the students of Duke as being more
concerned with student activities,

residence life, athletics, fraternities/

sororities, and drinking than with

pursuing educational goals and
broadening their horizons.

We at the Blue Stocking believe

that Willimon's depiction of

students at Duke is an accurate

account of a large number of

students here at Presbyterian
College.

At PC, we like to think of

ourselves as one of the best and

brightest liberal arts colleges in the

South. Indeed, we are. PC can

boast of a consistent ranking as one
of the best schools in the region, a

gifted and treinendously talented

faculty, and a large number of

intelligent, motivated students.

However, there is a growing segment
of our campus population whose
only goal is to "live for the

weekend."
This "weekend" attitude

couldn't have been summed up more
accurately than by a logo that

recently appeared on a campus t-

shirt. The logo read "Prebyterian

College: The ultimate party with

one helluva cover charge."

The purpose of Presbyterian College

as a liberal -arts school is to

"educate" the whole person, not

provide a chance for easy sex and
ever-flowing beer.

In other words, attending PC
allows for exposure to a variety of

things that should change the way
we look at the world and ourselves.

The college has adopted a number
of goals as a part of its liberal-arts

mission. Those goals include
helping a student "gain a basic

knowledge in the humanities,
natural sciences and social

sciences," developing in the student

the "ability to think clearly and
independently," helping the student

"develop personal moral and ethical

commitments," and helping the

student "achieve a sense of dignity

and self-worth."

Unfortunately, some students

couldn't care less about
experiencing abroad-based, liberal-

arts education and fullfulling the

aforementioned goals. Their only

concern is lor partying and lor

themselves. The weekend at PC
begins on Thursday, ami to Ihcsc

stuilents. the activities ol the

weekend revolve around alcohol,

leading t») a number of problems

including vandalism, date rape,

fights, driving under the influence,

abusive relationships, etc. This

constant partying also leads to poor

grades and excessive absenses from

classes, which in turn leads id a

numbing of the mind.

Unfortunately . a stuilenl whi) is

constantly surrounded by noise and

beer often misses out on the ipiiet

and reflective moments of college

life, which help in molding
character. Instead of going to

Waffle House with a group of friends

and talking about life or spending
some time in a late night rap session

in a dorm, the partygoers must spend

time hurling their fun times into a

toilet.

Of course, we at the Blue
St()( king realize that all partying is

not bad. College can't be all

seriousness and all books.

Our point is that stiulents wht>

place their social lives above their

educatii)n are doing themselves atul

Presbyterian College a disservice.

We are here lo learn, noi lo

experience "one helluva parly
"
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Sidewalk Talk

Do you think that P( has an alcohol

problem?

"PC doesn't have an alcohol problem 1

think only .i small percentage of students

have a problem, while others drink

casually."

Kuren Sharper

Junior

"Yes. ihoiv IS A iMoblem Hoxu'sci.

college IS a great time to be an alcoholic.

( hris Adair

Seni«»r

"Yes, K" has an alcohol problem but its

only prevelant on weekends I've never
truly wiinessed an incident that got out ol

hand
"

/''('/'•. I'\ /u ;,/ (

Natasha ,|oru's

Sophomore
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Student upset over new Studying abroad viewed as 'best decision' ever
lights at 'Lake Orr' made by one Presbyterian College student

Dear Hditor:

After a busy day on campus, the picnic

table by the pond was my sanctuary. I could

relax there: noTV.no lights. nodisU'actions;

just me. my noteb<Kik, and the ducks. I could

laugh or cry to myself, write poetry, think,

talk to the ducks, stare at the stars, write

letters, or sit with my significant other in

peace. That place was special to me.

So, I applaud the decision made by the

administrative regime at Presbyterian

(\)llege of the placement of lights around

Lake Orr
'

I have some more suggestions though.

It is my opinion that some areas on campus

are too dark at night, thus deemed 'unsale.

'

so the college could invest in the placement

of lights around CiDH, Jacobs Hall, the track

around the stadium, the sidewalk on fratemity

court, around the fountain, and Dr. Orr's

house That may solve the problem of dark

areas on campus.

1 keep forgetting that college is serious.

Students should I(kus on learning and not

on hav ing fun anddeveloping |X»rsonal well-

being. Thank yt)u for using my money to

lake away my happiness.

Sincerely,

,|as<)n 1). Lee

.Sophomore

IX^ar Editor:

Having recently returned from studying

overseas in Wales, I'd like to encourage PC
students to study abroad before they graduate.

Whether it's a program in Wales, China,

.Scotland, etc. Go for it!

The reasons to study abroad are far more

convincing than the worn-out reasons one

lends K > hciu^ frequently such as "it will broaden

your horizons" and "it will be such a gixxl

experience." Leaving PC's small, safe,

protecledenvironment may beascary thought,

but the adventures you will have in a new

culture, the foreign fnends you will make wht)

will want to know every detail about America

(particularly about the South'), and the self-

reliance you will gain by being overseas should

put to rest any initial nervousness you may

have about tnissing a seinestcr in Clinton.

The educational and travel opportunities

ol a foreign study program ;ire unique. For

instance, in Wales, I t(K)k an ouldixrr pursuits

class, and every F-riday I went on all day field

tnps to go kayaking. rt)ckclimbing,andcaving.

With this cla.ss, I spent a week mountain

climbing in Snowdonia with Bntish, Welsh,

and Irish students Would I have had this

opportunity in Clinton, .South Carolina'.'

As far as trav elling goes, there' s no better

time to travel than when you're a student and

thereforeeligibletordisciHintson transatlantic

flights and Eurailpasses. With my program,

we were able to travel to Russia from London

for an excellent student fare and with one of

Britain's leading expertson the former Soviet

Union.

If you're concerned about the costs

involved for studying abroard. the tution.

r(H)m and board for an overseas program is

approximately the same amount as a semester

at PC. Any financial aid you may have will

transfer to the program of your choice, and

PC offers the M and I. Brown Fund every

year for students planning on studying abn)ad.

Take advantage ofthe opportunities that

K' offers, and don't overlook the possibility

of studying abroad. For me, it was one ofthe

best decisions I've ever made.

Sincerely,

Christie Cirant

Senior

The Blue Stocking encourages

all members of the PC
community to express their

opinions about matters

concerning the campus and the

world. If you have an opinion

and would like to share it, you

can send your letter by campus
mail to PC Box 1061.

Letter to the editor must be

signed and are subject to

grammatical revisions. Letters

must be turned into the

newspaper office one week

before publication. The next

issue of the Blue Stocking will be

pubUshed on March 3, 1994.

'I would make all residence halls smoke free'

by Angie Richardson

I)i;SI(iNI DflOK

Smoking has avently bccoiiK" a

major issue on ihisciuiipus since Nev ille

Hall has bectune smoke free. There

has been talk alxiut nuikiiig the other

academic buildings on campus smoke

free as well. It ctincems me that there

has been no discussion ot smoke free

dorms. Not only is smoking hazardous

to the health of the smoker, and anyone

who breathes the second ham! smoke.

it is a fire hii/ard

The dangeis ol MM«)kiiig .uc

unlimited, and t he ikxision not to smoke

is a step in the diavtion of a healthier

lifestyle. According to the Amencan

I ,ung AssiKiation. there are over 4.(XX)

chenticals in nicotine, and 2(H)of them

iue known |>oisons Ihiec hundred

ninety thousand people die each yciv

from the effects of cigarette smoking,

which accounts for I in 6 deaths. Each

year t>5 billu)n dolkus in health ciire costs

are attnbuted to smoking related pn)blems.

Because the smoker breathes filtered

siiu)ke, the smoke he/she inhales is not as

dangerous as the second-hand or

sidestream smoke breathed by anyone

around the smt)ker. In P)8S the U.S.

Surgeon Cieneral deemed nicotine as just

as addictive as heroine or cocaine. The

fact that smoking causes lung cancer in

siiK)kers is a well-known fact, but the U.S.

Surgeon Cieneral reported in 1986 that

invi)luntiuy smoking can cause cancer in

ntmsmokers.

{ )n I ebrtiary 21,10 students and staff

will attend a workshop designed by the

American Lung Association to teach

people tt> help others sit)p smoking in a

program called, "How to stop sMU)king in

2()ilays "lliis workshop has been bn)ught

to I\' by Resa Walch, assistant dean of

students , in a effort to reduce smoking

iuiil Its hiunihil ettects on students. ITie

piH»ple attending this workshop will be

available to help students who wish to

stopsiiHiking ThefonnationofaSnK)king

Coinmiliee, chaired by Margaret

Williamson, and comprised of fiK.uIty,

staff, anil students is in the works, and the

committee will consider the development

of snmking policies in buililings that do

not have a policy ol this sort, which

includes all buildings except Neville Hall

antl CJreenville Dining Hall. If you are

interested in becoming part of this

committee, or if you have any questions

or suggestions, please contact a nKMiiber

of this committee.

Students who chcx)se not to snK>ke

have made the choice not to ptillute their

lungs with dangerous smoke. It seems

unfair that other students can smoke in

community buildings on campus, and

therefore subject nonsmokers to the

cUuiger they have already chosen to avoid.

Not only is it a matter of the smell of stale

smoke lingering in the domis, or the fact

that the lack of ventilation in academic

building hallways causes smoke to stay

in the halls, choking anyone wht) passes

by, it is a matter of the health of the

students of Presbyterian College. Some
students are allergic tocigarcUesnw)ke; it

can cause red, itchy eyes, uncomfortable

breathing, and in soine severe cases, an

inability to breathe resulting in a trip to

the emergency ax>m, in additiim to the

risk of eventual cancer.

Several students have expressed

concern alx>ut the smoking in the dorms:

Sophonwre Nicole Ginn said, '*When I

lived on second fltxir Clinton. I lived

directly across from the kitchen, and

although my rtx^mmate and I did not

siTHike. our rix>m was always filled with

snK>ke andourclothes smellcilofsnx>ke."

'My next dix)r neighbor smokes,

and the smoke coiik's through the walls

iind nuikes my rix)m and cK>thes smell

just like I was siTK>king." said Stiphomore

Elizabeth Cunard. Andy Altizer, director

ofresidence life, said, "If it were uptome.

I would make all re'sidence halls snK)ke

free except for individual nwms where

all nx>mmates are smokers."

I live in Clinton Dorm, and we have

had a never-ending problem with

smoking. We were not given the option

of a smoke free dorm, but we were ask^
to fill out a questionnaire asking if we

smoke, and if we feel there is a n«^ for a

designated smoking area. When we

retumed from Christmas Break, signs

were pt)st«l announcing that the third

flixir kitchen would be the cfesignated

smoking area. Junior Joy Rubier said. *T

don't understand why wlwn we got back

from Christmas Holidays, our third floor

kitchen was designated as the smoking

area for Clinton dorm without our

consent." Third flcx)r residents were not

given the right to vote even thtxigh this is

something that affects our entire hall.

Smt^kers do need a place to sm«.*e. but

why should it be a community area. If a

student wishes to smoke, he/she shtxild

only be allowed to smoke in his/her n.x>m

with the dm>r closwi. No siTKiking shtxild

be pemiitted in the halls, arxi these mles

should be enforced. Smokers do have the

right to smoke, but it isn't simply a matter

ofchoice, it is a matter of imposing harm

upon other human beings.
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Campus alcohol policy: 'Why ask why?'

by Brian Sacco

FEATURES EDITOR

As the abuseofalcohol by col lege students

appears in more and more news reports, the

role alcohol plays on Presbyterian's campus

would obviously be on the minds of PC
administrators. Many students on campus

would agree the use of alcohol has an impact

on the school environment, most notably on

the weekends. Generally, every report or

study on alcohol abuse will conclude that

alcohol abuse is a severe health issue and a

serious problem on college campuses.

Joseph O. Nixon, dean of students,

explained the affect alcohol and alcohol abuse

has on the atmosphere of the campus as a

whole, "Alcohol has a negative impact on

student performance and personal

relationships." He also added that "alcohol

plays a role in the damage of the residence

halls." Andy Altizer. director of residence

life, stated, "Almost all vandalism |on

campus) is asswialed with alcohol."

The school is making an effort tocombat

the problems asscx'iated with alcohol abuse

by attempting to educate students about the

wrongs of alcohol abuse. In all inlrcxiuctory

physical education classes the program "On
Campus Talking About Alcohol"

(O.C.TA.A) is in its second yearofinstruction

here at PC. Alti/.er commented, "Hopefully

at the end of the class students may learn

something." Nixon added, "It is ttx) early to

determine how successful the program is at

PC."

The Office of Student Affairs sponsors

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness

Activities in October which include several

videos and seminars promoting the power of

positive choices involving alcohol.

Sex and alcohol in the 90's:

a risky combination on any campus

Date rape: A problem every college student faces
By Brian Sacco

FEATURES EDITOR

According to media reports and experts

on the subject, acquaintance rape and sexual

assaults mc especially prevalent on college

campuses. Recent surveys indicate that one

out of four women who attend college will be

a victim of sexual assault or attempted sexual

assault. In Edition, approximately 1 5 percent

ofmen indicate that they have been forced to

have sex.

Many sexual assault victims ch<K)se not

to tell anyone and often do not seek the help

they need.

The statements you just read are the

same ones that are being heard at college

campuses across the nation and these same

exact words are the ones that were contained

in the pamphlet "Sexual Assault: What to

Do; How to Respond" which was sent to

every student" s home over the Christmas

break. Ifyou missed it the first time, then you

better get it this time because the longer the

problem is avoided or misunderstood, the

worse the problem of sexual assault will

become on college campuses.

The Student Affairs Department,

recognizing that sexual assault incidentsoccur

just as frequently on a campus the size ofPC ' s

as a larger school, actively pursue an effort to

educatestudentson the importanceofrealizing

and reporting a sexual assault offense. Dean

ofstudents, Joe O. Nixon, commented, "There

is a reluctance to report incidents because of

fear of exposure." The policy concerning

sexual offense guidelines for the school is

outlined in The Knapsack. During the school

year, the residents of each hall are exposed to

a seriesof Videos toeducate the students about

date rape. Andy Altizer, director of residence

life, stated, "We have to know what to teach

to best me«t the needs of the students. We are

educating for the future."

Furthermore, Dean Nixon added, "I hope

it (date rape] is uncommon, but I realize that

it does happen on campus. Harassment and

inappropriateness are more common." In

conclusion, Nixon stated, "We are here to

support and assist victims."

"I think we have a {xoblem here at PC

with date rape . I can name several people who

have been taken advantage of. Unfortunately,

nothing was done about it because it wasn't

reported," said Dena Eliott.

"As a college community, we like to

thmk that things like date rape don't happen

on our campus. We like to think that PC is an

exception to the rule and that tends to make us

not ^Idress serious problems such as alcohol

and date rape," said SGA President Lauren

Owings. "Date rape at PC happens more than

we think, but the school's small size detas

people from reporting it like they should."

David Dixon, a seniorand memberofthe

Peer Connectors, believes that date r^ does

occur at PC. 'it is a problem that is often not

reported but it happens here at PC," he said.

Dixon says that the Peer ConnectOTS.

which is a group of students trained as entry

level counselors, are available and open to

talk with anyone about date rape or any othCT

topic of concern.

Do you have a problem?

Answer "yes" or "no" to the following questions:

1

.

Do you sometimes drink a lot after a letdown or a fight?

2. Do you drink more than usual when under pressure?

3. Have you noticed that you're able to handle more alcohol than you could when you were first

drinking?

4. Do you ever wake up the "morning after" and discover that you can't remember part of the

evening before?

5. When drinking with other people, do you try to have a few extra drinks when they won't know

it?

«

6. Do you often find that you want to keep drinking after your friends say they've had enough?

7. Do you often regret things you did or said while drinking?

8. Have you often failed to keep promises you've made to yourself about controlling or cutting

down on your drinking?

9. Do you try to avoid close friends while you're drinking?

10. Do more people seem to be treating you unfairly?

11. Do you sometimes wonder whether hfe is worth living?

12. After periods of drinking, do you sometimes hear or see things that are not there?

13. Do you get frightened after you've been drinking heavily?

According to the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, any "yes" answer

indicates a probable symptom of alcoholism. More than one "yes" answer indicates its presence.

*l-800-NCA CALL -The twenty-four-hour toll-free infomiation and referral line of the National

Cmincil on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence.

Alcoholics Anonymous -Listed in the phone hmk. You can also call I -2 1 2-686- 1 1 (X) for

information and referral to a l(x.al meeting.

Taken from an article in Seventeen Magazine.

The typical college student

spends more money for

alcohol than lor books! !

!

OSAF, Alcohol Fractices, Policies, & Poli niiuh ofAmerican Colleges, IWI

US survey measures attitudes about sex and alcohol

by Christie ( I rant

STAM WKITIR

A study recently release*.! by the American

Council for Drug I'xiucation rc|K)rtsthaty V6'^

of all college students have used alcohol in

their lives, and 8.5'/, of sexual assaults art-

alcohol related lurthcmiorc. the typical

college student spends more money on alcohol

than for b<K)ks.

Key lindingsconcemingdrug ami alcohol

abuse at \K during iXxeniber 1992 reveal

that 797r. ol students drink at least every M)
days. Forty percent reporled s<»mc torm oi

misconduct al least once during the past yciir

asaresultofdrinking. and9.S'/, ol the students

surveyed believed that the average student

uses alcohol once a week or more ollen

l*t' used the U. S DcparlnK-nl ol

I-Alucation'sCORI'Dru^amlAKnholSiirwv

in December 19*^2 b\ uivcymg a random

sampleof.VJOK'studcnis forty -five percent

of the surveys were fctumcd. and the above

|X!rcentages were cikul.itod based on the

number of students iiul the number who

replied Tlie survey wax tiiiuled by the U. S

I X'partinent ol I'.ducati' m i n order to measure

attitudes and usage anmii^ college stutlents.

In IXvember of 1
>*' ^ ihc same survey

was given to .^0<) rani, iii K" siudenls, and

141 pe«)ple responded All ihc results of this

survey haven't been compiled yet, but some

early results prove tfin ><'
i ol the students

surveyitl had been iakeii>ui\aniageofsi'xually

while under the inllueiK r ol alcohol Of the

males surveyed. I
49i Kspoiuled ihey had

taken advantage of soinoone sexually while

under alcohol's inlluet).

Resa Wakh, assist nil dcm ot students,

said, "ihero's (k'linn .U ,tn ak-oliol/st-x

connection, when men and women drink

beyond their tolerance levels, they often make

unwise decisions about sex. Alcohol can

never be an excuse for date t)r iicquaintance

rape"

Research shows that K5'7r of date rapes

involve alcohol My ailvice is that if you

chtx)se to drink, don't dnnk to the pt)int that it

impairs your judgement, because decisions

made while inloxicatetl often affect you for a

lifetime

"

A national survey found that "students at

smaller colleges drink more than their

colleagues al larger schools " When asked

about the solution to this problem, Wakh

replied that "it'scrucial fordnnking norms lo

change on col lege cimipuses. and those norms

have to be changed by college students

themselves. College students have lo accept

.ikdhol issues ami find solutiims as well."

Myths Contributing to Acquaintance Rape

This only happens to other people at other places.

When a woman says "no" she means "yes" or "maybe."

Women play a role in getting themselves into acquaintance or date rape

situations oy their behavior or dress.

It is useless to report acquaintance or date rape.

If the man has spent a lot of money, it is okay for him to expect sex.

If a man believes he has been "led on," it is okay for him to expect sex.

Protect Yourself and Others
Women
Know yourself--set your sexual limits and communicate them clearly.

Be assertive-exercise control over your environment and don't apologize for

what you want or don't want.

Trust your intuition--if the situation is not comfortable, say so. Realize your

behavior sends a message.

Avoid excessive use of alcohol and drugs. Recent research shows that 75%
of men and 55% of women were impaired by alcohol and other drugs while

involved in a date or acquaintance rape incident.

Men
No means no--accept the woman's response and do not bccoim agrcssivc.

Dating someone does not give you the right to violate that person's rights.

Previous consent does not apply to the current situation.

Regardless ofyour relationship, forcing someone to have intercourse is never

acceptable.

I From N pamplei published by the StudrnI AfTairs Office.
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Lady Blue Hose enjoy unity and success on the court

by Margaret Ellen Pender
STAFF WRITER

In watching the Lady Blue Hose
basketball team over the couse of this

season, I am often reminded of the

things which my coach used to say over

and over again to encourage our team

or to restore the confidence of

individuals.

While this year's Lady Blue

Hose squad can defintely deliver a

powerful offensive punch both from

the inside duoof JenniferHilliard ( 16.

1

ppg) and Jennifer Mims (6 .2 ppg) and

from the outside accuracy of Chris

Mitchum (12.3 ppg), Kaye Watts (9.7

ppg) and Melanie Johnson (9.5 ppg),
all teams have those "off nights" when
it seems that they could not buy a basket.

That is the time when a great team will

distinguish itself by turning up the

defensive intensity while waiting for

the shots to fall, which is exactly what

the Lady Blue Hose have done.

Fortunately there haven't been

loo many off-nights thus far, but when
they do occur, senior Jennifer Hilliard,

who leads the league in free throw

percentage, concedes that the solution

is to be "all over the floor on defense."

Saturday night's 91-68 win over Elon

was one of those game in which
everyone contributed, the shots fell and

PC proved that it can do it on both ends

of the floor; however, it was
Wednesday's disappointing overtime

loss to Catawba which may have
revealed more about the character of

this team. Despite shooting a mere
29.5% from the floor, the Lady Hose
kept the game close and ultimately fell

Jennifer Hilliard (25) prepares to make a pass to an open teammate. Hilliard has

helped lead the Lady Blue Hose to an 18-5 record.

to the Indians, 77-72. Although a loss prove to be just what a team needs to

is never desired, upsets sometimes help them refocus prior to playoff time.

The unity of this year's squad

and the subsequent trust thai ihcy share

is also an obvious ingredient for their

success thus far. My coach used to

remind us that when we were on the

floor, he expected us to "give him

everything we had," and then if we got

tired, he'd put in a substitute.

Sophomore Chris Milchum confesses

that she "has never played on a team

like this before," and Hilliard adds that

"knowing that there are so many people

who can play really relieves the

pressure."

With about two weeks and four

crucial games remaining in the regular

season, the Lady Blue Hose hope to

continue lo perform like they did in the

first half of the season when they "really

pulled it together." said Melanie
Johnson. The pivotal game of the

season was probably Wednesday night,

when the Lady Hose put their perfect

home record on (he line against the

SAC's first place team, Wingate.

Although PC lost to the Lady Bulldogs

earlier this season, coming into this

game, (he Lady Hose felt confident that

they could hand Wingate a loss and

recapture first place if they could simply

not be intimidated by the tradition of

(he Wingate program Sophomore
Jennifer Mims explained thai "we just

need lo quit being scared of (hem and

realize that we are just as good, if not

be((er Chan them." Unf()r(una(ely,

despite strong play fromboth Hilliard

and Wa((s. who had 14 points apiece,
phoio In Stev,' Owens ,he Blue Hose fell lo (he ever-tough

Winga(e (cam 62-54, The Blue Hose
are now second place in (he conference.

Mistakes lead to tough baseball losses early into the season
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

Mental mistakes led to two losses for the

Blue Hose baseball team, which opened its

season this past Saturday at seventh ranked

Armstrong State and Sunday at Georgia

College.

On February 12 the Blue Hose swung into

action with Armstrong State, the first meeting

between both teams. PC got on the board

early withe a run in the third inning. But the

Pirates took the lead with a three-run rally in

the bottom of the inning to go on top for gcxxl.

ArmsU^ong State added a run in the fourth, two

in the fifth and two in the eighth to take a

commanding 8-1 lead. But the Blue Hose

didn't quit.

In the ninth inning the Blue Hose battled

I»ck. Thecomeback was highlighted by Sean

McCarthy ' s pinch-hit single that drove in two

runs. The rally started when Elton Pollock

singled and advanced to second on Paul

Bushway's walk. Russell McAlister reached

on an error to load the bases, and Eric Andress

singled to drive in outfielders PolkKk and

Bushway. Ja.son Bradley walked before

McCarthy's big hit. But the five-run rally

ended, as three of the next four batters were

retired, giving Armstrong State the victory.

PC's mistakes— four errors and four

runners picked off—haunted the Blue Hose

all day. Darren Bane pitched 5 1/3 innings

gave up six runs and got the loss. Donovan

Harrison finished the game, giving up two

runs in 3 2/3 innings.

Paul Bushway was the one bright spot of

the day, going three for thra*, with a single, a

double, a run scored and an assist in the

outfield. Three other players -Andress,

Poll(Kk, and Brody Hentlrix -had iwo hits

apiece.

On the following day the Blue Hose were

setback by Georgia College. 5-3. Down 2-0

in the sixth, the Blue Hose scored three runs to

take a 3-2 lead. Jason Bradley's single that

drove in PolkKk and Bushway started the

rally. After Polkvk reached on an error,

Bushway walked. McAlisler's sacrifice bunt

advanced PolkKk and Bushway, and Andress

was hit by a pitch lo load the bases. After

Bnidley's big hit, Jamie Garland struck out.

David Gant drove in (he go-ahead run

(Andress) with a single, bu( the Blue Ho.se did

not score again.

The Colonials tied the score with a run in

the bottom of (he six(h, and ((X)k ihe lead for

g(H)d with single runs in the sovenih and

eighth innings, Allhough none of (he K'
players were no( picked offof firs(, (wo players

were caugh( stealing and 8 runners were

stranded. The defense also improved,

commi((ing only one error.

Ihe Colonial puchers allowed only five

hits, and PolkKk and Bradley combined for

four of them

This past Wednestlay (he Blue Hose hos(cd

USC-Aiken, ranked fourth in the nation W
will close out the brief homestand with a I ;(X)

game agains( in(ras(ate rival Wollord before

playing four s(raigh( road games.
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PC's Athletes mix

brains with braun

by !• verett Catts

SI'ORISI DITOR

i
It seems (hat I have upse( some people

Ihy no( publishing (he PC a(hle(ic (earns"

kirailes pro|XTly and in (he correc( order.

;

I a|X)logi/e fordoing so. For those athletes

jiind teams who were left out last issue,

jherc is a lisl oi how each learn ranks.

The learn with ihe highest overall

( iPA is women's tennis, which had a 3. ()9

ioverall GPA last year. The squad had

iliive Dean's Lisl suidenls, and in (he

l'W2 93 academic year Jennifer Miller

\\as an NAIA All-American Scholar

.\ihleie.

Men's baskelball came in a close

>cu>nd place with a 3.07 overall m;u"k

vs nil one lYcsident's li.s( s(uden( and lour

oihor IX-an's Lis( sluden(s.

Wiih an overall GPA of 2.93, the

women's siKcer team was third. The

sqiKid had one l*residen('s Lisl student

iiul five were on (he Dean's Lisl.

Ihe women's baskelball (eiun was

lied wiih (he women's stKcer (cam also

With a 2.93 GPA. Tlie Lady Blue Hose

li.ul tiM' I Van's Lisl s(uden(s.

Coach Beth Couture's women's

ivolleyball learn was fifih wiih a 2. 88

( il'.\ Her squad had one player on the

I'lL'sidenrs Lis! and tour on the Dean's

I isl

! riic Hack team is next, but because

many liHUhall players alst> run track,

i.'oiiipiling ihe team's grades is very

diirkuli and could nol be done before

printing lime. Coach Mike Owens said.

We've got several [vople on ihe lX*an's

I isi, and our GP.A is between 2.8 and

jVo"

In sivih place was (he men's s(Kcer

jleam. which had a 2.68 GPA and (hree

De.m's List

Hie baseball loam lollows wiih a 2.5

'( il'.\ and iwo Dean's 1 isi siudenls

Ihe gt>lf leam is next with two IX'an's

jl isi siudenls, bui the team's overall ( iPA

Iwas not toialleil by press (ime.

Hie t(H)(ball (earn lollows wi(h four

I Vmm's I ,isl siudenls, bu( (iKMeam'sGPA

jw.is nol calculaled in lime.

[

llie men's tennis team, known for its

ac.uleiiiic excellence, most likeh hiiil a

:lii).'li GPA in (he fall, biii
( '."'' M' K.v

ic«)uld nol k- leacheil

Men's basketball finds consistency; begins winning trend

by Kverett ( atts

si»()RTS EDITOR

The men's basketball team is now 1 1
- 10

and 6-4 in the conference, and despite their

record, Coach Nibert's squad may still have a

chance to win the conference—wiih help from

others.

The Blue Hose's 6-4 SAC-8 record puts

them in a lie w iih three other teams for second

place. PC has maintained a share of second

place by playing stwie of the best baskelball of

the season. After losing 74-64 on February 26

at Mars Hill, the top team in the SAC, the

rebounded with an 83-73 victory at Ix^noir-

Rhyne. But in that game. PC lost their point

guard, freshman sensation Layne Fowler, who

injured his knee.

"He had come off the best game of the

year. He w a.s providing a lot of leadership and

Ihe team believes in us," said head Coach

Gregg Nibert.

IX'spiie the loss, the men's squad quickly

lound players to lake up where Low ler left off.

"ll tix)k us only one day to make changes,

Andrew (Wellman) and Jay (Whitney) are

two seniors w ho have played wel 1 and provided

leadership (al that position)," said head coach

Gregg Nibert.

Allhough the adjustment went snuxithly,

ihe Blue Hose losi the following game, an 85-

71 setback against Gardner-Webb. PC scored

five unanswered points to end the first half,

highlighted by Jay Whitney's inbounds pass

with two seconds left to Tony Grant, who

slam dunked at the buz/er lo give PC a 3 1 -27

halftimelead. BullheRunnin' Bulldogs went

on a 13-0 run and eventually won.

"They pressed us in the second half and

got a lot of steals. Their 13-0 run shellshocked

us, and we never got back in the game mentally

or physically," Nibert said of the game.

Following that game, the Blue Hose

played 16th- ranked Wofford on February 1.

After falling behind 29-28 at halftime, PC out

scored the Terriers 42-41 in the second half

Down 70-67 with seconds left, Jonathan

Bankhead's off-balance, one handed three-

pointer lied the score and sent it inioovertime.

But Wofford ouLscored the Blue Hose 1 1 -9 in

overtime and won 8 1 -79. RonnieCannon had

1 5 boards and 1 5 rebounds, and Bankhead

added 16 points. Brian Franklin poured in 12,

and John Lloyd was also in double figures.

Lloyd scored 1 2 pt)ints, hauled in 9 boards

and bkKked a shot.

Two days later, K' continued their

excellent play when they crushed Catawba

72-55. Lloyd led the way with 21 points and

10 K)ards. Cannon added 15 points and 9

rebounds, and Brian Franklin had 12 points.

Nibert commented on the two games,

saying, "The last two games have been the

most consistent all year. For the first time, we

put two good games together, which is our

goal."

(3n February 12 the Blue Hose finished

the week with an 86-59 drubbing of Elon. PC

shot exceptionally well, hitting 63.67o from

the fioor and 77.8 % from the three-point arc.

Bankhead and Lloyd had 10 ponits apiece,

and Lloyd grabbed nine boards and blocked

four shots. Franklin had 12 points, Andre

Newman added 1 3. and Wellman led the team

with 17.

Lloyd was named SAC-8 Player of the

Week after averaging 17.6 points and 9.3

rebounds in three games. Lloyd leads the

Blue Hose in scoring ( 1 3 ppg ) and rebounding

(5.5 rpg).

After playing Wingate this past

Wednesday, PC will play al Carson-Newman

on Saturday. Following those two games, the

Blue Hose will play Newberry on Monday

(7:30). Mars Hill on Wednesday (7:45) and

Lenoir-Rhyne on Saturday (7:45). All three

games are al home and the team encourages

everyone to attend them.

Golf team swings into action this Monday
by Everett CatLs

SPORTS i;i)lTOR

The 1994 Blue Hose (ioll (cam k-gins

their season lebniary 2 1-22. when they will

compete in the NationsBank Inlercollegiate

tournament in Aiken, SC. Second year coach

Tommy Addison will lead the golfers in a

season which has the region's lop teams on

Ihe schedule.

"Our schedule has loumamenls which

have the top five teams in the distnct," said

Addison Includcil in the sthetlulearc Valdosia

Slate, Jacksonville Stale. Wofford. and SAC

8 f(Ks Catawba, Cuirdner Webb, and Klon,

and na(ional pt)wer USC-Aiken.

n the Blue Hose are lo slay ahead olihe

competition, they will have to rely on their

young players. The squati retums only two

lellermen—senior Will Holmes and

sophomore Perrin Powell, Two transfer

students and four freshmen will step into

stiuling positions.

The yt)uth will be tested early The

NationsBank Inlercollegiate tourney hasmany

fonnidable teams.

Addison commented on the eighleen-

team loumameni, saying, "1 hope we finish in

the lop ten. It will have a lot of ihe lop leams

in the district."

Based on his team's fall perlbrmances

( four ti)p len finishes). Addison is optimistic,

saying, "We're in the thick of things as far as

tlie SAC and district are concerned."

Tennis seasons

begin for men

and women
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The men's tennis team began its season

on Fetwuary 4-5m dual play in tlw Furman

Shootout PC lo!^ to Furman 7^ and lo«

toWofTord 6- 1 withDavidKemp winning

the only match.

When asked about the new dual match

format thm is being jrfayed,CoachMcKec

said, "The biggest advantage I see i.s the

lime saving facttw II really cuts ck>wn on

time, and it also make doubles more of a

team ameepi as well,"

The tennis team's next t)pptinenl will

be UNC-AshvUk, a February 16 fmm
match. ft)llowing that match, tlw Blue

Hose will play at Newbemy on ft*vuary

21 at 2:00 and at G«dnCT-Webb on the

next day at 2:30. Next weekend rc will

host Au|?ista on February 25 at 3."(X) and

USC-Aiken on SttimJay at 1 K)0.

The women's tennis team .swings into

action today thnnigh Sunday al Eniofy.

where they will play the ht>st team aliwg

with Berry, Shi>rteT, and Anderson.

Following the weckcwJ's action, the liidy

Blue Hose will hmt &skinc on Friwuary

I^ at 3:00ami Augusta twodays later, also

at 3:00,

PC golfer pitches onto the green. ph(Ui) h\ Rpiii Collins
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Encore

Kim Rabon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

There are many things that can

entenain a person, but it is the little

things that we sometimes overi(X)k.

Have you ever looked at an old picture

ofyour friends oryoursel fand Iaughed?

I find myself having the best time just

browsing through old pictures. 1 was

having a hard time thinking of

something to write about for this issue.

when I saw my Freshmen Directory.

Considering it was only a year and a

half ago I sent in that high .scho(il

picture, I couldn't help but smile. It is

so... weird how much people change in

a year.

Over the last break, I looked

through my high school yearb(X)ks.

Yearbooks are entertainment in

themselves. Most of us went to

elementary and middle schtx)! with the

people in these yearbooks. We all

practically grew up together. Some of

the most special and memorable times

happened with the people whose

pictures are bound in that b(X)k that

collects dust now. I often wonder what

some of the people that I used to see

and talk to everyday, are doing now. It

is fascinating how we go through these

stages in our lives where we meet new

people, make friendships and then

move on. Of course we try to hold on

to the people that we were ckxse to, but

it's hard to maintain that balance

between the old and new times

(especially when there is distance

involved).

Pictures are a special part of the

old times. They are always there to

remind you ofthe best oftimes, and the

best of friends. Whenever you need a

laugh, you can always count on a

picture to do the job. It always feels

good to relive some of those great

memories through pictures. Although

there are numerous photos we could

definitely look better in, when itcomes

down to pjirting with them, most of us

can't do it. Before you leave on your

next trip or just know your friends iire

all going to be together, don't forget

your camera! Those pictures you take

now, will bring a smile to your face

later.

Presbyterian College Theater Company to present Museum

Press Release

Modern art will mingle with modern
society when the Presbyterian College

Theater Company presents Tina Howe's
"Museum" Feb. 23-27 in the Harper

Center Theater.

"Museum" takes place in a major

museum of modern art the final day of

an exhibit by three contemporary
American artists. The comedy examines

a group of today's "culture vultures,"

including art lovers, foreigners,

skeptics, students, artists, and the

museum guards, as they wander the

gallery reacting to the exhibits and each

other.

The production is directed by Dr.

Dale Rains, professor of speech and

drama.

The cast includes Mike Weaver, a

junior from Snellville, Ga.; Shealy

Painter, a junior from Spartanburg.

S.C.; Ann Marie Blair, a senior from

Dallas. Texas; Amy Ferguson, a

sophomore from Marietta, Ga.;

Conchila Woodruff, a senior from
Kissimmee, Fla.; Matt Mains, a junior

from Cape Coral, Fla.; Brooke Peterson,

a sophomore from Irmo, S.C.; Carrie

Yurcisin, a sophomore from Winter

Park. Fla.; Susan Houston, a sophomore

from Augusta, Ga.; AlyssaPinkerton,a

sophomore from Merritt Island. Fla.;

Carey Bailey, a freshman from Marietta.

Ga.; Holly Nelson, a freshman from

Marietta, Ga.; Lauren Heard, a

sophomore from Clinton, S.C.; and Brad

Williams, a senior from Ruby. S.C.

Five performances are planned,

including 7:30 p.m. shows Feb. 23-26.

A 2:30 p.m. matinee is scheduled for

Sunday. Feb. 27. General admission

tickets arc $5 each, while student tickets

are available at $3 each. To order

tickets, call the PC box office at 833-

8317 weekdays between 2-5 p.m.

The mystery ofmodern art meets the mystery ofmodern s(Kiety when the Presbyterian

College Theater Company presents Tina Howe's comedy "Museum" Feb. 23-27 in the

Harper Center Theater. The cast includes (from left) Michael Weaver, Lauren

Heard, and Matt Mains as gallery patrons and artists who interact during a major

show. file photo

Cotton Patch Gospel author to bring his play to life March 1 at PC

By Steve Owens

GUHST WRITER

When Tom Key first conceived the idea

of a one-man play based on the idea of a

contemporary "Matthew" telling the story as

though Je.sus were bom in Gainesville. GA.,

Key was uncertiiin about the potential appeal

of the play

More than a decade later, the popularity

of "C'otton Patch Gospel" has answered any

doubts he may have had.

Key will bring his version of "Cotton

Patch ( josfK'!" to Presbyterian College's Bclk

Auditorium on March I lor one showing.

The 7 : 30 pm px'rfomiance is free and ofvn to

the public.

'I have seen 'Cotton Patch Cios(H;r with

Tom Key on video. I think it provides a

unique perspective on the gospel in a way
that is contemporary, challenging, and

refreshing," said the Rev. Greg Henley,

chaplain at PresbyterianCollege.whoseoffice

is co-sponsoring the Uxal performance.

In 1980. Key perfomied the roles of all

21 characters in the story during a national

concert-artist series tour, and then adapted

the play using Dr. Clarence Jordan's "Cotton

Patch" versions of the gospels of Matthew

and John. In 1981 . Key teamed with Drama
Desk Award Winner Russell Trey/.

Broadway producer Philip Getter, and the

late singer-songwriter Harry Chapin to

develop "Cotton Patch Gospel ' into a fivc-

jierson musical- with at least 1 8 songsChapin

wrote serving as the musical score.

Several months after Chapin's fatal auto

accident, his brotherTom signed on as musical

director for the project and guided it musically

totheCXnober, 1981, off-

Broadway premiere at the

Uimbs Theater, where it

drew rave reviews for2(X)

performances and

garnered a Drama-Logue

Award for Outstanding

.Achievement in Theater.

The play also inspired

NBC 1 "V to produce a

s|vciul, "Harry Chapin's

Cotton Patch."

It also played the

Westwood Playhouse

theater in Los Angeles,

where Key was

nominated for a Best

Actor Award by the I ..A.

DramaCritics'Circle, As

the jx)pularity ofthe show

grew, it broke attendance

records in Dallas and

Atlanta, and won the

personal acclaim of

celebrities like Jimmy
Carter. Theshow has been

praised by everyone from

evangelist Billy (iraham

lo Rollinff Stone

maga/inc

The C oiion Patch

Gospel" script was
published by Dramatic Publishing Company,

which sold out of its first prinlmg in record

time The play is still [vrfoniied by thousands

ofiunateur stock thcalercoinpanies, as well as

professional theater companies, as well as

professional theater companies such as the

Walnut Street Playhouse of Philadelphia .md

Tom Key who originated the idea for
'

' ( otton Patch < Jospel"

and co-wrote the script with Kussell Prey/, will bring his

nationally renowned play to Presbyterian ( ollege's Helk

Auditorium on March I. Ihe 7:.M> pm performance is free

and open to the public.
file pholo

the Cleveland Playhouse Plans ;u-e currently

underway ft)r its London Premiere .it the

Westminster Theatre

for more intormaiioiioiitticl'ivsbvicnan

College perloimance ol "Cotton Patch

Gospel," call 833 828.S or 833-8292.

Gordon's 'hard work' leads to success on and off the field

PC SeniorMason (Jordon (46) was recently named South Carolina's College Football

Plaver of the \ ear. photo by Steve Owens

by Kverett Catts

SPORTS FDITOR

On the bulletin board in Mason

( lordon's nxim there arc many awards-

three Offensive Player of the Week
certificates, SAC-8 Player of the Week

(October 23), Don Hansen's Football

Gazette Regional Player of the Week (also

(\t. 23) and first team All-Conference,

(iordon has won so many awards this year

that he can't even fit all of them on the

hullotin board.

Now Showing

Friday, February 15

7:00 pm
Spring's Campus Center

IX)M CRUISE

THE FIRM
RUMMMiyilCOHMyilUIIOIlSCIMHIt

l^st month Gordon added tnore trophies and

awards to his collection. The senior tailback was

namtxl South Carolina's College Player of the

Year, beating out the athletes at Clemson, USC.

The Citadel, and I'unnan. Gordon also received

the Blake "Kilo" Watts Rushing Award for the

second straight year after posting an average of

5.5 yards per carry . Gordon also won the Laurens

County Player of the Ye;ir Award and was even

named first team All-South Region and Honorable

Mention All-American.

Gordon received all of these awards after

having a career year at PC. following three years

of hardship from injuries. As a freshman

Gordon rushed for4% yards, had a 5.6 yards

per carry average, averaged 48.3 yards per

game and scored two TD' s. In his sophomore

season Gordon averaged 5.6 yards per carry,

60.0 yards per game, rushed for 420 yards

and five scores. In 1992 he switched from

fullback to tailback, rushed for 723 yards,

and averaged 5.0 yards per carry and 80.3

yards per game. Gordon's junior year was

even more impressive because he played the

entire year with injuries, missing two games

and playing only one snap in another. In

those three years, Gordon suffered injuries to

his knee, foot, shoulder, thumb and ankle.

But none of these stats compare to the season

he had last fall.

Free of injuries in 1 993, Gordon showed

everyone how gcxxJ he really was. Gordon

rushed 255 limes for 1,401 yards, averaged

5.5 yards per carry, averaged 127.1 yards per

game, and totalled fifteen touchdowns.

Against conference opponents, Gordon was

deadly, averaging 156.9 yards per game.

Gordon rushed for 234 yards in a 38-31 win

over Catawba, and, two weeks later, broke

the sch(X)l record for rushing yards in a game

with 254 yards in a 45-28 win against Mars

Hill. Gordon owns two other schtwl records

for his regular season rushing total and yards

per game average.

It is ama/.ing to know all of Gordon's

numbers after learning about his past Gordon,

a native of Due West. SC and 1990 graduate

ofDixie High Sch(K)l. was recruited by all the

big sch(X)ls in the state, plus N.C. State after

rushing for 889 yards as a junior. But wten

Gordon injured his knee in the middle of the

1989 football season, all the schools stopped

recruiting him—except PC. Gordon was

even planning to play soccer at nearby Lander

University until former Blue Hose football

coach Elliot Poss persuaded him to come to

PC.

"Everything was going well my senior

year in high school until I injured my knee. I

was going to play soccer at Lander but got

talked out of it and came here, " said Gordon,

a political science major.

Because of all the injuries he had, Gordon

had thought about quitting theteam and leaving

PC. But his mother kept him from giving up.

"My mom was a big influence. I've

thought about quitting a lot after all of my
injuries. She kept talking to me and telling me
not to give up," said Gordon. He added, "She

wanted me to graduate from here and if it

wasn't for her, 1 wouldn't be here today."

The adversity of dealing with the various

injuries Gordon has also influenced him,

making him even stronger than before. In the

summerof '92, Gordon, who worked Sundays

after his games, worked very hard in

rehabilitating the knee he had injured in the

jxevious year. Gordon ran in the heat ofev«y

summer day. and conditioned himself for the

season. In 1993, he worked and strengtheiwd

his knee so hard that he didn't even have to

wear a brace when playing. The hard work

even carried into practice, improving his woric

ethic.

The hard work has paid dividends for

Gordon. He will graduate this May with a

degree in political science, fulfilling his

mother's wishes.

Campus & Clubs ,

.

.

SGA
The Student Government Association

retninds students that Executive Council

elections will be held I-ebruary 23 from 1 1 :(X)

am until 5:IK) pm in Springs Campus Center.

Speeches for all Executive Council candidates

will be February 21 at 6:(K) pm in Springs.

SGA asks all students to remember to

vote on Wcdneday and listen to the speeches

on Monday. "These elections directly affect

you, " .said Uurcn O.'ings. SGA president.

PI Kappa Phi

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi, Beta

Chapter, would like to congratualte its latest

16 associate members: Patrick Arnold, Geoff

Brcwkshire. Brent Clark, Welsh Condcr. like

F:aton. Steven Ellis, Clint Galloway. Dick

Hiller. Chris Keelcr. James Mitchell, Jack

Murphy, Tale Painter. Drew Refshauge, Scot

Sacha. Mark Smith, and Vance Walker. Also

congratulations are extended to the newcs!

social affiliates: Scoll Keclik. Josh Lamkm.

and Cameron Uvkcy.

Beta has earned a perfect 4 rating,

according to the Pi Kappa Phi National Office.

.An "A" was given in ihe areas of service,

involvement, membership and retention,

housing, finance, and scholarship Betachapter

is only the second chapter to ever receive a 4 .0

A PUSH {People Understanding the

Severely Handicapped) Toll Road will be

held tomorrow ai several intersections in

the area. Students are encouraged to

support this philanthropy and help Beta

Chapter reach its $10,000 goal.

Residence Life Office

Resident Assistant applications are now

available in the Student Affairs Office

located on the 2nd floor of Douglas House.

Applications must be returned before Spring

Break (Friday, March 4). Interviews will

be held the week of March 21 tttrough

March 24.

According to Andy Altizer, director of

i esidence life, there are many posilve aspects

to being an RA. "RA's get paid

approximately $100 each month In

addition, they gain valuable leadership

experience. They are also expected to be

friends, mentors, teachers, and available

tho those who need their help," he said

Any student interested should contact

Alti/er at Extention 8276 (or "aaltizer " by

E-Mail Also, any RA or RD can answer

any questions.

'Pick up your application packet and

plan to be one ofK's 32 RAs." said Altizer.

Admissions Office

Margaret Williamson, vice jnesident

for enrollement and dean of admissions,

was among those nominated for the 1993

Athena Award, which was presented during

the Laurens County Chamber of

Commerce's annual meeting, held in

Gneen ville Dining Hall on January 1 8. The

reward recognizes an outstanding

iHisinesswoman in the county.

Crop Walk
TTie annual Crop Walk takes pl^e

this afternoon at 2:00pmon the Intramural

Complex. Students are reminded that it's

not to late to partipate and do dieir jart to

end the suffering of hungry people all

over the worid Students participating in

the Crop Walk are reminded that their

sponsoship collections are due Monday,

February 28. TheCrop Walk issponstved

m pm by the Chaplain's Office.

For more information, contact

Jennifer Fouse at extention 8029.
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'Vamps, virgins and killer nannies'

1994 Arnold Symposium to offer look at 'Women and the Media'
by Steve Owens

GUEST WRITER

Suzanna Walters knows thai 1993 was

proclaimed "The Year of the Woman." She

watched television specials and network new

reports on women in various

walks of life, eager to see the

influence that the attention

would bring women.

According to Walters, an

assistant professor ofsociology

atGeorgetown University, 1994

has brought sobering reality.

"I think it was a terrible

hype. Wedon'thavea'Yearof

theMan' ora 'Yearofthe Black'

or a 'Year of the Jew.' so to me
the whole idea of there being a

'Yearof the Woman' wasquite

demeaning" Walters said. "It

trivialized the real changes

needed to create a world that is

more equal."

Wallers will be joined by

Kathie Berlin, Barbara

Reynolds, Richard Veleriani,

and Barbara Brandon at

Presbyterian College's eighth

annual Arnold Symposium,

which will offer a look at

"Women and the Media." Tlie

symposium, to be held February

21-23 at PC, will examine the

treatment of women though

such media as motion pictures,

television, newspapers, and

magazines. All programs are

firee and open to the public.

"I think there tends to be, in

all kinds of popular media, a

dicotomoy for women between

the imageofeithera maternal or

virginal character and a sluttish

sexual character," said Walters.

"Interestingly, television has

allowed more variability than

film, which tends to suprise

people. I look at a show like

'Roseanne,' which presents

quite a new image for women.

She looks differently physically from the

women we used to seeing on television. She

is neither the benign housewi fe nor the sexpot.

She is self-defined, she is a feminist, and she

calls the shots. I l(K)k at a character like that

andlthink, 'wow, we've gotten somewhere.
'

Berlin, senior vice president of MGM
Studios, will open the symposim at 7:30 pm

in Eidmunds Hall with an examiniation of

"Women in Film." Based in New York, Berlin

buys b(K)ks and develops projects for motion

editorial board of USA Today, will present

the first of three programs on Tuesday.

February 22. She will draw on more than 25

Kathie Berlin Barbara Brandon Barbara Reynolds

Richard Valerian! Su/anna Waiters

file photos

pictures, works with writers and directors on

scripts, and heads the publicity and promotions

departments for the release of MGM films.

She ranks as one of the few women ever to

attain such a high-ranking |x)sition in the motion

picture indusu^.

Reynold, who serves asacolumnist.edilor

of the "Inquiry Page," and member of the

years of newspaper exjierience when she

speaks on "Women in the Print Media" at

1 1 :()f)am in Belk Auditorium. Reynolds was

the first black reporter at the now defunct

Cleveland Press, is a former assistant editor

of Ebony magazine, and has also served as an

urban affairs reporter and Washington

conesrH)ndcnl U^\ the Chuai^o Tribune She

]o\x\c<S USA Today \v\ 1983.

Brandon, who became the country's first

black female syndicated cart(X)nist in 1992

when Universal Press Syndicate

signed her strip "Where I'm

Coming From." will present a l(H>k

at "Images of Women in Popukir

Media" at 2;{X) pm in Edmunds

Hall. Brandon worked as a fashion

an beauty writer for Essence

magazine, and her illustrations

appeared in I'lan, Essence. The

Villiage Voice, and The Crisis

before the editors of The Detroit

Free Press, who were Ux)king for

a way to represent more black

people, noticed her work in 1989

and signed her strip for their

lifestyle section.

The final program on

Fehruiiry 22 will be a 7:.^() pm
panal discussion in Ikimunds Hall

on "Women and the Media."

Moderating the panel will be

Richard Valeriani, a 31 year

veteran with NBC News and (he

Assoicated Press, and one of the

few reporters ever to cover the

White House, the State

Departineni, and the Pentagon on

a regular basis. He is the author of

"Travels With Henry ."abesLseller

recounting his experiences with

Henry Kissinger.

Waiters will close the

symposium on February 23 when

sIk presents "Images of Women
in Television" at 1 l:(X)aminBelk

Auditorium. Currently in her

second year at Georgetown

University , Walters has published

eight books and articles on images

of women in the medi.i. Her

presentations on the topic have

included such titles as "Vamps,

Virgins, and Killer Nannies" and

"Sitcom Subversions; Wt)rkmg

Daughters and Radical Mothers"

K^sRussel IVogram isdesignedlocrcaie

in students and the general conununity an

awareness of the effect that modern

communicati(Mis media have on them and

their values, The program is made (xtssible by

the gcneroisly of Ernest and Frances Armild

of Atlanta, trustees of the Russell Charitable

Trust

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 21

"Women in Film"

Kathie Berlin (Senior Vice President ofMGM Studios)

7:30 p.m. in Edmunds Hall

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 22

nVomen in the Print Media"

Baiban Reynolds (USA Ibday Columnist and Page Editor)

11 a.m. in Belk Auditorium

1994 Arnold Symposium Schedule

"Women and the Media "— A Panel Discussion

Moderated by Richard Valeriani (Fonncriy of NBC News)

730 p.m. ill Edmunds Hall

"Images of Women in Popular Media"

Barbara Brandon (Syndicated Cartoonist)

2 p.m. in Edmunds Hall

^litMUAiiYJa

"Images of Women in Television"

Suzanna Walters (Geoi^etown University Faculty Member)

11 a.m. in Belk Auditorium
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Olson elected Student Government President

by Grav Lesesne

NBWSl-DITOR

The PC" Student Ciovernment
Association held its executive council

elections on Wednesday, f'ebruary 23.

1994. HIected were otticers for the

1994-95 school year, including Dallas

Olson, Jr. ul Marietta, GA as .S(i.\

president. Olson defeated candidate Jon

Wet/ler. He is a Business

.Xdministration major and member ot

Pi Kappa Vh\ traternity. Olson wants

student leaders from all facets ot student

lile to be involved in his administration.

"I want to challenge all student leaders

to do their best. 1 am very grateful to

those who elected me and I will try tin

best to do a good ]oh." he saut

Olson, current Sd.X treasurer

wants to continue to work with the

administration on issues concerning tlu

student body, especially those issues

regarding Greenville Dining Hall

Olson has served as chair ot the SG.A

Food Committee during his term as

treasurer

Sophomore class president l.eigh

Davis ot Daniels, WV was elected SG.A

vice president She won the seat over

Jamie Ghastain and writem candidate

Jason Humphries. During her term as

sophomore class president she has

successtully persuaded the tacultv to

allow tor independent examinations

She hopes to educate PC students ot the

exam options before them since passage

of the independent exams policv. "I

will try to do a good job. I ihank the PC
student body for trusting me to be their

representative. We are always available

\o help and express frustrations to the

administration."

Mane ^'ouiiuuis ol Barnwell, SC
defeated Natascha Jones for the position

of SG.'\ secretary, Youmans is a junior

and is the current chairperson of the

Judicial Council. David Spivey

defeated write in candidate Brian Sacco

for the office of treasurer. "I want to

keep the SGA budget the same as it

currently is, while SGA made some
money off ol the silent auction during

PC homecoming, it needs to recicvc the

same amount it did last year from the

administration," said Spivey, a junior

from Macon, GA Spivey also wants

SGA to work for a student meal plan in

Greenville Dining Hall.

Mary Beth Thomas of Columbia,

SC was elected Judicial Council

Chairperson, defeating Bill Wright.

Thomas wants to ensure that "students

continue to take the Honor Code and

Code of Conduct seriously." Thomas
will make appoinments to the Judicial

Council prosecution and defense teams

later this spring. She also will assist in

freshman orientation and the addition

of new council members after spring

break.

Charissa Cleckler of Carters vi lie,

GA was elected to the position of

Student Union Board president

unopposed. "I want Sl^B to continue to

have programs and events that PC
wants. We will definitely keep popular

programs and may change some that

havem'i worked well in the past. We
have money to spend and student input

into everything we do is welcome, "' she

said.

"This group brings diverse interests

and backgrounds to the Student

Government Association However,

they all posess a common goal of

making the Presbyterian College SGA
responsive to the needs and desires of

its student members. I'm positive that

they will make the PC community a

better place," said current SGA
President Lauren Owings.

Faculty approves

independent exams
by Gray Lesesne

NEWS EDITOR

The labor of SGA leaders and student

advocalesofindependent e.xaminations was

realized last week when the faculty approved

independent exams by a unanimous vote.

SGA Vice President-eleclLeigh Davis,

a sophomore, presented the proposal to

amend the faculty policy on examinaaons.

Under the new policy, students will be able

to schedule exams independent of the

scheduled periods during exam week with

the consent of the administering instructor

Students can schedule exams outside ofthe

allotted examination days with the

permission of the Senior Vice President for

Academic Affairs.

"The voices of PC have been listened

to. Although the authority stilf lies in tte

hands of the individual faculty members,

the students have greater freedom when

scheduling their exams. And what a boost

for the Honor Code," said Davis.

"1 hope that students will lake a long

hard lookat theadvantagesofindependently

scheduled exams and take this tipportunity

to put the Honor Code to use."' said Jason

WinfieM, SGA secretary. WinfieW called

for independent exams in his bid for SGA
secretary last year.

Stixlents h^ expressed a desire for

independent exams as an expansion of the

pnvileges extended under the Honor Cocte.

Other instiUJtions such as Davidson College

have :kloptcd similar measures,
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with President Orr.

College conducts evaluation for re-accreditation

bv Kt'lkv Perkins

siAll WRlll K

lor the next two years, members of the

IX ' f.iculty , staff, and student bcxK will engage

in an intensive self study o\ the college, its

goals, missions, ami policies, according to I )i

Getirge Ramsey, Professor o\ Religion and

directiMtif the steering committee overseeing

the [urogram 'I'rcshylenan College is required

toconduci a self study once every ten years as

apiirt i>f the priKCss forre-accreilitalion by the

Southern Association of Colleges and

Sc1hh>1s." said Ramsey "The purpose o\ the

self study IS tt» gi \ e the ct)l lege an op[X)rtumty

to ItHik at Its pertormance and evaluate its

strengths ami weaknesses," he said

Hie priKcss will consist of committee

evaluationsaiHire|xnlson all as|XVtsofcollege

life, light committees w ill evaluate sixviflc

areas of the col leiie, such as the CiMumittee on

Student Development Services to be chaired

bv Hr Tom StalKvorth, l>an of .Miimni

In the fall of 1994 the PC
community will iK'gin a two

vear self-evaluation of the

college. Student participation

is welcome and encouraj*ed.

.\f tairs The steenng committee will oversee

the entire program C\)mmittees will consist

of fiwulty members and students, with the

number of representatives varying.

Student participation will alsti come in

the form ot questionaires which will be

distributed in the fall Others participating in

the c|uestionnaire process will include

members of tlte PC Board of Trustees, Board

of Visitors, faculty, and alumni The

committee process will complete a large

portion of their work in the fall of 1994 A
final report will K" completed in 1995 and in

1 99b a committee from the Southern

Association will visit the campus and analyze

the findings

1"he iiccretlitation pnvess assures the

public that we arc a quality institution. This

pr(K'ess IS important because we want to

reaffirm our strengths as well as identify our

weaknesses." said Ramsey , who also stressal

the importance of student piirticipation m the

process In addition to responding to

qucstionaires, students who have special

interests or concerns aKiut v>ne or more areas

ot the col lege and w ant ti> serv e on a committee

iirc askeil to contact Ramsey at his office in

Neville .^21 or at campus extension K271 by

March 2^. 1994
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Olson elected Student Government President

bv Grav I^escsne

NHWSH[)1T()R

The PC Student Government
Association held its executive council

elections on Wednesday. F-ebruary 23,

1994. Llected were otticers tor the

1994-95 school year, including Dallas

Olson. Jr. ol Marietta, GA as .SGA

president. Olson defeated candidate Jon

Wet/ler, He is a Business

.Ailininistration major and member of

Pi Kappa i'hi fraternity. Olson \\ants

student leaders from all facets of student

life to be involved in his administration.

"1 want to challenge all student leaders

to do their best I am very grateful to

those who electcil me and I will try m\

best to do a good job." he said.

Olson, current SGA treasurer,

wants to continue to work with the

administration on issues concerning the

student body, especially those issues

regarding Greenville Dining Mall

Olson has served as chair of the S(iA

Food Committee during his term as

treasurer.

Sophomore class presulent 1 eigh

Davis of Daniels, WV was elected SGA
vice president. She won the seat over

Jamie Chastain and write-in candidate

Jason Humphries During her term as

sophomore class president she has

successfully persuaded the taculty to

allow for independent examinations

She hopes to educate PC students of the

exam options heline them since passage

ot the independent exams policv "1

will try to do a good job. I thank the PC
student body for trusting me to he their

representative. We are always available

to help and express frustrations to the

administration."

Mane Youmaiis of Harnvvell, SC
defeated Natascha Jones for the position

of SG.'\ secretary. Youmans is a junior

and is the current chairperson of the

Judicial Council David Spivey

defeated write-in candidate Brian Sacco

for the office of treasurer. 'I want to

keep the SGA budget the same as it

currently is; while SGA made some
money off of the silent auction during

PC homecoming, it needs to recieve the

same amount it did last year from the

adminisiratii)n," said Spivey, a junior

Irom Macon, GA Spivev alsn uanis

SGA to work for a student meal plan in

Greenville Dining Hall.

Mary Beth Thomas of Columbia,

SC was elected Judicial Council
Chairperson, defeating Bill Wright.

Thomas wants to ensure that "students

continue to take the Honor Code and

Code of Conduct seriously," Thomas
will make appoinments to the Judicial

Council prosecution and defense teams

later this spring. She also will assist in

freshman orientation and the addition

of new ci)uncil members after spring

break.

Charissa Cleckler of Cartersville.

GA was elected to the position of

Student Union Board president

unopposed. T want Sl'B to continue to

have programs and events that PC
wants. We will definitely keep popular

programs and may change some that

havem't worked well in the past. We
have money to spend and student input

into everything we do is welcome." she

said.

"This group brings diverse interests

and backgrounds to the Student

Government Association. However,

they all posess a common goal of

making the Presbyterian College SGA
responsive to the needs and desires of

its student members. Tm positive that

they will make the PC community a

better place," said current SGA
President Lauren Owings.

Faculty approves

independent exams
by Gray Lesesne

NEWS EDITOR

The iabw ofSGA leaders and student

advoc^esofindependentexaminations was

realized last week wj)en the faculty af^iTovt-d

independent exams by a unanimous vole.

SGA Vice President-electLeigh Davis,

a sophomore, presented the proposal to

amend the faculty policy on examinations.

Under \ht new policy, students will be able

to schedule exams independent of the

scheduled periods during exam week with

the consent of the administering instructor

Students can schedule exams outside oftlw

allotted examination days with the

permission of the Semor Vice President for

Academic Affairs.

"The voices of PC have been lister^

to. Although the authority still lies in the

hands of the individual faculty members,

the students have greater freedom when

scheduling their exiuns. And what a boost

for the Honor Code," said Davis.

"I hope that students will lake a long

terd look at theadvantagesofindependently

scheduled exams and take this qpportunity

10 put iIjc Honor Code to use," said Jason

Winfield. SGA secretaiy. Winfield called

for independent exains in his hid fw SGA
secretary last year.

Students had expressed a desire fw

independent exams as an expansion of the

pn vi leges extended under the HonorCode

Other insti fulions such as Davidson College

have adopted similar measures.
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Expose: L'p close and personal

with President Orr.

College conducts evaluation for re-accreditation

hv kt'lltv Perkins

SI All wKin k

lor the next two years, members of the

IX " taculiy , staff, and student h\\\ will engage

in an uilcnsi\e self study of the ci>llege, its

goals, missions, and piMicies. according it) I )r

George Ramsey. Professor oi Religion and

diiectt)rof the steering coinnuttee overseeing

tlK'progr.iin |*resbytenanC\)llegeisrequiret^l

tociMuhici a self study onceever> ten years as

a piirt i>f the privess for re-accreditation by the

Southern Association of Colleges and

Schiutls." said Ramsey "The puqx»se of the

self stuitv IS 10 gne the college an opjiortunity

\v l(H>k at Its [vrformance and evaluate its

stivnglhs and weaknesses." he saul

Ihe pnvess v\ill consist of committee

evaluationsandre|X)iison all asjxvtsofcollege

life light c»>ininiiiees will evaluate specific

.iieas of the college, such as the Committee on

Student Development Services \o be chaired

bv Dr Tom Stallworth. l>an ot .Mumni

In the fall of W4 the PC
community will Ix'gin a two

vear self-evakiation of the

collej»e. Student participation

is welcome and encouraged.

Affairs The steering committee w ill osersee

the entire program Committees will consist

ol liKulty members and students, with the

numK*r o\ representatives varying.

Student piirticipation will also come in

the form o\ quesiionaires which will be

distributed in the fall Others p;u1icipating in

the questionnaire process will include

members of the PC Board of Trustees. Board

of Visitors, faculty, and alumni. The

committee process will complete a large

portion of their work in the fall of 1994 A
final reptirt will be completed in 1995 and in

1*^)^6 a committee from the Southern

Asstviation will visit the campus and analyze

the findings

"The .tccreditation process assures the

public that we are a quality institution This

pnvess is important because we want to

reaffirm our strengths as well as identify our

weaknesses." said Riunsey.whc^ also su-essal

the importance of student participation in the

process In addition to responding to

qucstionaircs. students who have special

interests or concerns about one or more areas

of the college and want to serveonacommittee

are asked to contact Ramsey at his office in

Neville }2\ or at campus extoiteion 8271 by

March 25, 1994.
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Credit must be given where credit is due
SGA has actually served as the 'voice of students' this year

Baseball team rides late inning rallies to success

In the past, the Blue Stockini^

hasn't been one to give much
credit to the Student Government
Association. In fact, we have
been quoted as saying it was a

''big joke, lacking in respect and
dignity." I have even called SGA
a "necessary aggravation . . . with

no support or legitimacy."

However, we must give credit

where credit is due. This year's

Executive Council, headed by
SGA President Lauren Owings,
has changed the image of the

organization that was established

to represent student opinion.

For the first time in many
years, the SGA has been more
than a social club and has actually

served as a liaison between the

students and the faculty and
administration of this college.

This year, SGA has functioned

as the voice of the students and
has aired our concerns and
complaints.

The organization started out

this academic year with a list of

goals and priorities. Many of

those goals, such as

improvements in GDH and the

implementation of an
independent exam policy, have
become reality.

Thanks to the hard work o\'

the SGA Food Committee,
GreeuNille Dining Hall nowoffers
a deli bar \\n lunch which has

saved many students a lot of time

in between 12:()() pm and 1:30

pm classes, inaddition, the SGA
has been instrumental in the push
for the college to hire a

professional, full time dietician.

Just last week, the faculty

voted unanimi)usly to accept a

proposal from SGA concerning
independent exams. Thanks to

SGA, PC students will now have
a little more freedom and choice
pertaining to when they take final

exams.
Much of the credit for SGA's

success goes to Owings. She has

worked hard to improve the

organization' s image, and she has

been open and accessible to all

students. In addition, much
thanks should be given to the

other officers of SGA. Vice

President Tyler Van Leuven,
Secretary Jason Winfickl.
I'reasurer Dallas Olson, and
Judicial Chairman Marie
Youmans have also been
instrumental in the positive works
of SGA.

liilections were held last week
for the 1994-95 lixeculive
Council. Olson was electeelSCiA

President. Other officers elected

include Leigh Davis, \ ice

president; Marie Youmans,
secretary, David Spivey,
treasurer; and Mary Beth Tlionias.

Judicial Council chauinan. The
liliH' Slockini^ congralulales all

of these individuals for their

impressive victories ami then
willingness to serve the student

body. We hope that ihey will

continue to improve SCiA ami
work to make it a belter

organization.

The previous SGA Hxecutive
Council has laid the groundwork.
Now, it is time to take the torch

and continue to make SGA a

viable part of the PC campus.
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Sidewalk Talk

How do you feel about the iii-uly passed

policy allo\^in^ in(le|)eii(lenl exams?

'I think It s a uoiulcrtu! uica, il allous

much tlexihiliiy and is much more

con\cniciii '

( arrie \ urcisin

sophomore

I think they are fabulous, because

students may need U> leave school earlv.

Amy lernuson

sophomore

"I would prefer to take exams in ihe

scheduled periods, anvvvas
"

.lull (iarru'i

sophomore

l>lii>li>s l>\ Hi'ul ( t>lliii\

by Kverett ( alls

si'oRrsiDLroR
On Lebruary 16 the Blue Hose baseball

team beat ninth ranked I 'SC Aiken 5-4 in ten

innings. Ihe Hi)se had only one hit through

seven innings until I:lton Pollovk singled in

Ihe eighth and Paul Bushway hit a home run

to tie the score 3-3. That score sIimkI until the

lop o\ the tenth when the Pacers look a 4-3

Icail But with two outs in the bottont of the

icnih. Aiken's pitchers walked five straight

P( ' baiters Jason Jaillet scored the lying run

and Pollivk touched home for the win

On lebruary 19 the Blue Hose edged

Wolford S-7. With two outs in the hollom of

the ninth, Bushway doubled to drive in Jason

Bnulley and give K" the victory.

On the follow ing day the squad lost lo

Augusta College Ms.

Ihe Blue Hose then beat previously

undelealedCokerCollege 1-0. Jason Bradley

pitched S and 1/3 innings of no hil ball until

giving up a single follow ing the hit, Bradley

struck out the last two halters for the complete

game victorv Bratlley struck out fue and

walked only t)neCoker batter, w ho wascaught

stealing.

On iebru.iry 26 K' crushed Newberry

IS () Sean McCarthy led the way when he

went three lor three McCarthy also walked

twice, was hit hy a pitch, doubled, homered

tw ice, and drove in six runs. .McCiirthy broke

a scluH)! record by reaching base in all six

pkile apfvarances.

**^
'

'

iff
™'' *'"^"-
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Sean Mc( arthy tass first base just as the

throw.

( )n the follow ing day, the Blue Hose split

atloubleheailer with Benedict. IX." won 3-2 in

eiiihi innings. Bushwav went three-lor-ft)ur

With adouble and an RBf Donov an Hamson

pitched seven innings, gave up two runs (K)th

c'tirned), struck out four Tiger batters, and

walked two. (ilen Bergeron got his third win

(all in reliel I alter pitching a hitless eighth.

Bui If s win streak was snapped when

they lost game two, 6-4.

Benedict first baseman receives the

phulo by Kim Gibson

Following a March I game at Wofford,

PC begins conference play with a

doubleheader against Lenoir-Rhyne on

S.iturday.M;irch5al l:()Opm That scries will

end with a 2:(X) pm game on Sunday. The

Blue Hose will then play (jeorgia College on

M;u-ch 9 before playing at Wingate on the

lt)llowing weekend.

The Hose host Augusta College today at

3:00 pin at the K" baseball complex.

PC basketball eliminated

Lady Hose clinch second in SAC-8 tvom sac tournament in

by Marjiarel lllltn Pender

STALf WRITLR
Just as Ihe shaiivsi lawyers sometimes

It >se cases and the siiuulest students sometimes

tail papers, the greatest athletic teams

sometimes lose games Despite h»)urs of

preparation, there .ire simply nights when

things don't go as planned Perhaps the leain

ish.ivmgan"otlnigln "while their opixiiients

cannot seem to miss

I'nfonunalely, the Ladv Hose tell the

frustration and ilisappointmenl which

accompanies a game like then 62 54 loss {o

Wingate in what had Ivendublvdoneof the

pivotal games ol the season, there almost

seemed to tv a lid on the basket lor the Blue

Hose, who slu)l a mete 2S H' v liotn the lield,

while there ma> as w ell have kvn a magnet m

the basket for Wingate as evidenced by the

tail thai they sank 50'^ of their field goals

Similarly, in a contest at Carson Newman,

the I m\\ Hose again exiK'iienceil Ihe agon\ ot

a setback, vet this time Ihey were eilged bv a

team that they had soundly deteated earliei in

iIk" seas*)!!

DisplaMiig the heailul true winners and

the talent which has led them lo a 20 boveiall

lecord. the 1 .iily Blue iliil not hang their heads

and abandon their lio|Vs for a championshifi

sea.son Insieail they returned to their home

court anil clinched second place m the S.\C.

the highest Lady Hose finish in the history of

the league, by demolishing Mars Hill S5-65

Senior Jennifer Hilluird led the way for the

Hose with 19 points. Junior Kaye Walts

grabbed 7 relx)unds, anti Lreshman K^iren

Necley turneii in an incredible pcrfonuance

Coming off the bench cnirly in the first half

she scored 1 3 points (she was three for three

from three-[X)int range) and had nine assists

and seven steals while c»)mmitting no

turnovcis

In then linal legukir season home court

ap|vaiance, the Blue Hose were deadly Uom
three [H»ml range, es[vciallv in the second

half when the> nailed live ol six from li>ng

range, and put away SAC fiv Lenoir Rhyne

7S h() Chris Mitchum was the leading scorer

loi l\' with 16 |H)inls while Krisiy Luallo

headed the reK)unding category w ith a career

high 16 tx)ards Seniors Jennifer Hilli.ird.

lavelte Douglas. Shannon Trammel and

Dionne Williams, and their parents, were

lecogni/eil piun tothegameandhtMioied loi

their contributions ii> the women's program.

On luesdaN night the Lady Hose

aiiiiihilateil (i.udnerW'ebb in the llrst round

ol the SAC playolfs Thev will pla\ the

winner of Ihe I Ion vs M.irs Hill game

tomorrow mghlat H (XI at Wingate College m
the semi finals

first round

by Kverett CatLs

six)RTS LDirOR
After winning five straight games and

playing well on a consistent basis, the Blue

Hose lost their last two regular season games

John 1 loyd had 22 points and 1 4 rebounds

to lead PC in iheir 7 1 -70 win against Wingate

onl-ebmary 16. Andre Newman poured in 12

ix)inis and had nine bt)ards in the victory

Onlebmary 19against Carson-Newman,

the Blue Hose won 58-53 Ronnie Ciinnon

had 15 points u> lead the Blue Hose Bnan

franklin added 15 points in the win.

After crushing Newberry 71-50 on

Lebnniry 2 1 ,K" s winning slre;ik was snappal

w lib a 77-66 loss to Mars Hill Cannon led the

Hose with 13 points and seven boards,

Newman and Andrew Wellnuin had 1 2 pi>inLs

apiece

l\" closed out Its sea.son w ith a 77 73 loss

to Ix'nior Rhyne Tlie men's team honored

the Blue Hoses four seniors- Andrew

Welliium, Ji)hn Lloyd, Tony Ckant and Jay

Whitney , and theirpaamts ( Irani bad pi>ssibly

the k'st game of his career at W when he

scored 1 7 points and was seven of seven from

the IliKir, including a couple of thunderous

dunks, which igmttxl the crowd

Hie loss put W in a three way tie for

second place in the SAC 8 They began the

tournament scvded third, but were eliminated

in the first round by a scoa* of 64-6 1

,

Track team paces

itself with experience

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR
Withtwelve lettermen returning, the

1994 Track team is experienced and

should be ready for their first meet, the

Pembroke State Invitational on March

19, Coach Mike Owens' pro^:am, will

have eight freshmen to give a good

balance with its experience.

Withonly a weektoprepare forttKir

first meet, the Blue Hose will have a lot

to cover, but conditioning should not be

a problem,

"It {the pressure] makes practices a

lot more competitive that ftrsi week,

because they have a goal early . It doesn' t

hurt them;' saidOwens. "This hasalways

been our track schedule. We always did

well because of the athletes we have
"

Owens split his twenty-man squad

into two teams—the sprinlers/jumpers/

throwers, and the distance runners.

Leading the sprinters are Senior Quincy

Eigner and Junior Matt Glenn. Glenn,

who runs the 400 meters, mile relay, and

the 800 meters, was last year's All

Carolinas Champion in the 8(X).

"IfhecuLs down acouple ofseconds

on his 800, Malt can qualify for the

nationals, ' Owens said of Glenn.

The distance runners are led by

Seniors Brian Johnson and Jason

Whitener, and Sophomore Jonathan

DobstMi.

Following the March 19 meet at

Ftmbroke Slate, PC will compete in the

Francis Marion Invitational on March 26

and the High Point Invitational on March

K. There will also be four tentative

home meeLs, but those dales have not

been set.

Golf team driving

for improvement

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR
The Prcsby tenan College golfteam began

its season February 21-22 wiih a ninth place

finish in the NationsBank Intercollegiate.

Freshman Jim Kent led all PC golfers with a

score of 1 55 I'reshman ( labc Southards was

close behind with a 158.

Ccwch Tommy Addison was pleased in

the team ' s second day pertbrmance "We did

not play very well the first day but played hard

the second day and didn't give up. " he said.

"The jitters arc over with and they will

play hard and well for every tournament."

lidded Addison

This weekend the Blue Hose will compete

in the Cheerwine Challenge on March 4-6 at

Uvkwixxi Folly CKilfClub in Holdcn Beach,

NC, hosted by Catawba College On March

14 15 the golfers will return to action in the

Max Ward Inv national at Alamance Country

Club in Budington, NC, hosted by Elon,
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1 may seem impatient sometimes, but I have ambitions for PC
Orr proves to be more than a distant, statelyfigure

by Brian Sacco

FEATURES EDITOR

When most students think of the

president of Presbyterian College, they

envision a distant, stately figure, a man
lacking real personality or a hands-on

approach to the welfare of PC students.

But upon closer investigation into the

"personal" world of Dr. Kenneth B.

Orr. one finds not only a man of

commitment, but a man with similar

interests, characteristics, and

aspirations to an everyday student.

Like many PC students whose work

is too overwhelming to allow for free

time to engage in a hobby, Orr explained

that he "did not have much time for

hobbies because of the continuation and

dilligence required to maintain them."

But when he does have free time he

likes to visit his condo at the beach

where he can "relax, sunbathe, read.

eat seafood, and go barefoot." He stated

that he also enjoys camping, especially

the time he and his family camped all

over Europe one summer, and he enjoys

playing golf and tennis, and following

the basketball team of his alma mater,

Duke University.

Orr said he doesn't gel an

opportunity to watch TV often (sound

familiar !?!), but when he does, he

enjoys the discourse of a panel of

reporters on "Washington Week In

Review" and the powerful "60

Minutes."

Orr stated that he was very intuned

to the American political scene through

his current readings and he especially

enjoys political and historical

publications such as The Wdshirii^ton

Post Weekly and Gary Wills' Educaiion

of a

Journalist,

h e

described

as "shrewd

a n d

insightful."

Reinhold
Nibuhr.on

whom he

wrote his

master's
thesis,
w a s

proclaimed

by Orr as

"the
greatest
American
theologian

of this

century
and he

influenced

m e the

most in my
career
path and I

have the

utmost respect for his ideas."

Orr said he occassionally likes lo

go to the mt)vies. When askeil about

his preferences on the cinema, he statoil,

"It is hard to say who my favorites arc.

Orr

but 1 would probably have to say the

gifted' Tom Hanks and Harrison Ford

and Jane Fonda in her earlier films.

"The military was a good
experience for me because it taught me

to survive

n m y

own skills

and I was

solely in

charge of

m y

(k'siiny,""

dcsLfibed

Orr when

h c u .1 s

discussing

his career

in the Air

[• o r c

" T h c

ultimate

test w a s

living
solo for

the first

1 I Ml c .

there arc

not nianv

thin g s

v\ h I c h

replicate

jUe I'hoto thai
c\|xneiKv"

Orr explained that his experiences

in the Air Force were " the most difficult

he had ever encountered and the

intensity, pressure, and discipline called

for gave me the ability lo fi)cus on my

future." He spent four years in ROTC,
three years on Air Force active duty,

where he earned his wings at age 2.^,

and then served for six years in the

reserves.

When asked what he would change

about himself, he stated, "I would be

tall, dark, and handsome, instead of

bald, round, and pudgy. 1 whuiKI also

like to be less intense at times and be

more patient with people who are less

direct. " He turiher explained. "I have

never been satisfied lo run in place; 1

want to move ahead and lo()k for the

next step I may seem impatient

sometimes, hut I have ambitions tor

PC
"There is a level of fnemlliness on

campus; a ci)ncern and respect is

evident, but what is more important is a

genuiness of people," said Orr "1 enjoy

the retreats at PC where I can. get out

of coat and tie. gel away fiom images,

and engage informally."

Conversely, he added, "PC is small

enough to maintain informalitv and

accessibility between the students,

faculty, adniinisiration. and

townspeople." It is eviilent that,

contrary lo popular belief. Dr. Orr has

a firm grasp on the aspects of student

life which make PC so s-rcit ;ind

attractive lo outsiders

In conclusuin, Orr philosophied. "I

hope students use their four years here

to discover and develop talents, 1 hope

they graduate with 'loiighm-ss ol iniiul.

tenderness of heart."

PC adds international flavor with two Finnish exchange students

by Christie Grant

STAFF WRITER
If you've seen two unfamiliar faces

this semester, they're probably Peter

Bjorkroth and Lena Grahn, both exchange

students from Finland.

Peter and Ixna are both students from

Abo Akademi in Aboturku, Finland, and

both agree that life at PC is very different

from life back home. They even agree that

GDH food is better than the food at their

college

I>ena is from Jeppo, a Swedish speaking

city, and this is not her first trip lo America.

She once worked at a summer camp in the

USA, She and Peter are going to

Washington, D.C with the political science

department for spring break. "I enjoy my
History of the South class with Dr

Burnside," said Lena. "I am also taking his

ballr(X)m dancing class."

In addition, Lena is also busy working

on a directed study with Dr. Thompson

"My directed study is on the oral traditions

fjr.'Wit.wwwwHftMiJrW--

<^
A

Finnish students Peter and lA'na spending tht- semt'sttr lt'arnin|> about America

from PC pr(»fessors and faculty.

of African- Americans, " staled Lena

Peter is from Abo, Finland, and this is

his first visit to America. He speaks

Swedish, Finnish, Fnglish. and a little

German, He likes ii here al l*( and

photo h\ Kim ihhsim

commented, "I'm happy to spend live

munihs without having to ilo anv

dishwashing You see. we m Finland don i

live on campuses; we don't have a dining

hall where we would be served good food

three limes a day"

Sophomore KA Tobm Turner has

graciouslv opened his room to Peter, whom
he affectionately calls Peter Porkchop, lor

the remainder of the semesler. "To live in

a dorm is also .i new experience for me. I

am used to living hy myselt, but I guess I

can live with Tobin lor some months It's

not l(M) bad. and sometimes we even have

hot water in ( ieorgi.i Hall" exclaimed

IVter

Both students expecl to accomplish

many things while on campus and hope to

meet many new and exciting [X'ople They

are ready to learn more anil are willing to

ail|usi to their new environment

Lena saiil. " Professors at l'( h.ive

been very heljiful. a special th.tnks goes out

to Dr. Slewait 1 love my roomm.ile, lull

(i.irner She has done .i lot for me and h.is

(u'Iped me ailjust. " said Lena

"People frequenlly ask iiic il I like ii

here and I want to say that I do I en|ov Ihe

classes that I am l.ikmg, .ilthough I have lo

work moiclu'ti' than Kick home." concluded

Pelei
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Owings responsible for late yearbook say publisher, current editor

by Jason West

EDITOR IN-CHIEF

After months and months ol delay,

the 1992-93 PaC SaC has finally been

completed and is scheduled to arrive on

campus soon.

Originally, the 1992-93 PaC SaC
was slated for completion on May 25,

1993 and was to be distributed some-

time in September of that same year.

Lauren Owings. editor-in-chief of the

1992-93 yearbook, has blamed the de-

lay on pages that were lost in shipping.

"There were approximately KM) or

more pages thai were sent to NcwsFoto.

the company that publishes our year-

book, that were never received. Tht)se

pages were lost in the mail." said

Owings.

Owings sa>s that alter iMciisivc

checking with Federal lixpress, the lost

pages were eventually recovered. "We
finally found the missing pages; how-
ever, many of them were damaged.

Some were torn and moldy. We had to

repair several of the pages and that

added to the delay in publication." she

said.

Despite the recovery of the lost

pages, college officials took the re-

sponsibility of finishing the yearbot)k

away from Owings. Grant Vosburgh,

PC's director of public relations, was
designated by the Russell Subcommit-
tee on Campus Communications to fin-

ish the book.

"Apparently, Owings was too opti-

mistic abt)Ut finishing the yearbook on

tiine," said Dr. George Ramsey, chair-

man of the subcommittee. "Through-

out the year, I and Dr. Dean Thompson,
the yearbook faculty adviser, have

talked with Owings about the situation.

We also

contacted

the pub-

lisher sev-

eral times.

We fi-

nally de-

cided it

was best

to com-
plete the

process
without Owings." he said.

Owings was paid approximately $45(K)

to complete the 1992-93 PuCWuC. "I

would estimate that Owings did about

95 percent of the job she was supposed

to do. Of course, that portion was not

done on time. The remaming five per-

cent of work w as completed by others,"

said Ramsey.

"In terms of hours of labor, I would
sumi/e that Owings did most of her

job," added Ramsey.

Others disagree with Ramsey.

"There is no question that time was

mismanaged by Owings. There is no

question that people were let down.

"

Dr. Dean Thompson

PaC SaC Adviser

"Lauren didn't finish her job. There is

absolutely no reason why the yearbooks

should be this late. It is ridiculous and

all her fault," said Dena Elliott, the

1993-94 PaC 5aC editor.

"Everything should have been fin-

ished by late May of last year. In

August, Lauren had only turned in 99

out of 232

pages. In

other
words, she

had not

completed

133 pages

at the start

ofthisaca-

d e m i c

year," said

Elliott.

"I understand that Lauren claims to

have had prtiblems with Federal Ex-

press. I have a hard time believing that.

1 have called Lauren numerous times

throughout this year, and I know that

the publishing company has called her

about problems with the book, and she

hardly ever returns my calls or the calls

of NewsFoto," said Elliott.

Ellit)tt says that the college has been

fined for the lateness of the 1992-93

yearbooks. "We were originally sup-

posed to be charged a $2000 late fee.

NewsFoto has agreed to drop that fine

and instead take out all the s]X)t color in

the '93 book," said Elliott.

Representatives ofNewsFoto agree

with Elliott. "Owings is responsible for

the lateness of the yearbooks," said

Lenoir Constancio, an official with

NewsFoto. "Owings never returned

proofs on time and never finished her

book. We have had to work through

Dena Elliott, this year' s editor, in order

to get the '93 book done."

Owings. who also serves as the

Student Government Association Presi-

dent, believes that she has been unfairly

criticized. "I feel that I have responded

as the situation has called for me to

respond. I apologize for any inconve-

nience. It has been difficult. Yearbook

isn't the only thing I have been respon-

sible for this year. This has been a

trying process, and I have not taken it

lightly," she said.

Thompson, the yearbook adviser,

believes that mistakes were made by

Owings but that there is no point in

dwelling on those mistakes. "There is

no question that time was mismanaged

by Owings. There is no question that

people were let down. However, the

material is now in the hands of the

publishing company. Owmgs has apolo-

gized for the delay. Let's accept her

apology and move on," he said.

On The Inside

Page 3 . .

.

PC adds computeri/ed lottery

for room sign-ups.

Page 6 - 7 . .

.

Spotlights on three impressive

PC seniors.

PagelO...
SUB announces new ofTicers

for fall.

Trading places Chris Jones and Dave

Grieve, residents ofSmyth

Hall, will have a new home

next year. Occupants of

Smyth and Barron Halk

will soon be switching

places. Smyth, after a long

tenure as a maledormitory,

will become a female

residence hall: male

students will have Barron

Hall among their housing

options. The switch wiU

occur at the end of this

academic year.

See story on page two.

photo hv Kim Gibson
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PC
Tidbits

Faculty promotions approved

Six members of the PC faculty

were recently promoted during the

Board of Trustees' recent meeting.

The trustees approved the

following actions: Peter Hobbie was
granted tenure and promoted to

Associate Professor of Religion;

Charles Raias was granted tenure and

promoted to Associate Professor of

Physics;MikeRischbieterwasgranted
tenure and promoted to Associate

ProfessorofBiology; DeanThompson
was granted tenure and promoted to

Associate Professor of English.

Also,twotenured faculty membeiN
were promoted: David Turpin was
promoted to Professor of Modem
Foreign Languages; andTom Weaver
was promoted to Professor of Political

Science.

'No parking' signs posted,
violators to he ticketed

The South Carolina Highway
Department has posted 'no parking'

signs on East Maple Street adjacent to

PC Intramural Park. Public Safety will

enforce the request of the highway

department and ticket violators, said

Grey Mayson, Chiefof Public Safety

Orr elected to lead national

association of colleges

Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, president of

Presbyterian College, was elected

recently to serve in a one year term as

president of the Association of

PresbyterianCollegesand Universities.

The association is composed of 68

in-stitutions in states from Alaska to

Florida Orrwasal-sorecently appointed

to advise US Secretary of Education

Richard Riley of South Carolina on

matters relating to higher education.

Special Olympks set for April

Athletes from Laurens and
Newbeny Counties will gather at PCs
Biiiley Stadium on Friday, April 16,

when the college will host the Area

Five Special Olympics for the 2(Xh

con.secutivc year. Approximately .KX)

athletes from 1 scha)ls and centers in

Clinton, Laureas, and Newberry will

participate. The public is invited to

attend and cheer on the athletes

Barron, Smyth to change residents next year

by Gray Lesesne

NEWS EDITOR

College adminislration officials sparked

healed debate and confusion last Friday when
Ihey announced that, beginning with the 1994-

95 academic year. Barron and Smyth Halls

would change residents. The college had

previously announced the need to convert

Laurens Hall into a female residence hall.

Reception by students to the

administration's announcement was highly

negative. Students in both Smyth, currently a

men's residence facility, and Barron, a

women'sresidence facility, expressed concem
about the dorm switch, which would allow for

an additional 16 beds for female students.

Although college officials had weighed other

options, the final conclusion was a necessarv

change in dorms.

The need to change dorms was prompted

by a growing female residence population at

thecollege. 'Current trends in highereducation

are showing that the 1 99()s will be like a roller

coaster as it relates to high sch(X)l graduates.

Weare finding that there are fewer high sch(K)l

graduates out there and ihal Icwci inales aic

attending college. 1 think it says a lot for

l*resbyterian College thai although the |kh)1 of

students is smaller, we are getting more

studentsattendingPC. Moreofthose stuilents

just hapix^n to be women." said Andy Alti/er,

who hopes to move women residents out of

the infirmarv "Other schools change

domiitory facilities all of the linie," he said.

Students blame the problem on the

college's admission of too many female

students for the 1 994-95 academic year nie\

also point out the unfair polic\ in which

residents of certain doniis and floors will not

be allowed to keep iheirdormruinis- including

n(K)rs of Clinton and Belk Halls. Mayes
Cottage residents, and Bailey Hall residents,

Bkvks of those halls have been specifically

reserved for incoming freshmen. Also,

residents of Barron, Smyth, and 1 .aureus will

not have priority in selecting rcxmis lt)r no\!

year.

Jerolyn l:llioti, a curicni Baimii Hall

resident, is "upset with the way the college

handled the situation. Barron Hall and Smyth
residents should be given prioritv in

registration or at least be guaranteed a

room in the newly switched dorms, if they

want It Or. everyone should be put intoa

lottery. It's just not fair
"

Alti/er said that the college ho[x,'s to

have .motherdorm constructed on campus

before the tall of 1995. He said that the

Housing Committee is l(H)king at several

*)plions, including .i domiitor) behind

Barron and Cirotnes Halls that would have

outside entrances and private balhr(H»ms

and thus could be used for either gender.

He alsd saul Ihal the college hopes to

improve existing residence facilities

(including an overhaul of Liurens Hall)

before students return tocampus in August.

I le said that his office is handling the

situation in the best way possible. "I'm

really very happy that students living in

Barron, Smyth, and Laurens take pride in

their buildings 1 wish all students on

campus t(M)k pride in where they lived.

We have trieil alnutst ever* other option

It's a tough decision. We were forced to

make changes, and that is the bottom

line." said Alti/er.

Board of Trustees increases tuition by 6.4 percent

Students express dissatisfaction with rising cost of college

by Kim Wood
STAFF WRITER

At its annual spring meeting, the

Presbyterian College Board of Trustees

approved a $9K6 increa,se in the cost of tuition.

The price of attending K' as a residential

student will increase from $15.4(K)to$ 16.386.

The price for day students will increase from

$11,764 to $12,750.

Skip Zubrod, K"s vice president for

finance and treasurer of the college, believes

that the 6.4 percent increa.se in tuition will

cover next year's estimated 3 to4 percent rate

of intlation, salary increases and health and

fringe benefits lor employees, financial aid,

and debt service.

"PC feels an obligation to students and

their parents to keep costs as low as possible,"

said Zubrod. That is something we work

very hard at. The budget pr(x;ess is not

simple. We make every effort to hold tuition

down as much as possible However, it is

realistic to continue to ex[X'ct an increase

cver> year," he said.

PCsiudents reacted withdisappoiiiiiiiL'nt

to the news of a tuition increase "I believe

that some of my friends will have to transfer

becau.se of the price increa.se," said Shannon
Howard.

"It's a crock. If the price goes up, I think

they should put it toward improving the IixkI

in Greenville Dining Hall, ' added Scmt
Plaisted.

"I don't like II, and I'm not leallv clcai

on the reasons why it's going up. I think if 1

knew why it was going up, I would feel belter

about it," said Kipper I:dens

Kim Rabon was more blunt 'Ihc

administration is just not thinking about the

students They say anyone can go to K', but

they are not making it easy for some people

"I think that tuition increases are a fact ol

life, and we knew that beloie we came here I

hate it, but it is inevitable, " saidAmy I urguson

Zubrod reports that the college is

working to keep costs dttwn as much as

|X)ssible "We're always evaluating our

programs and trying to remain as cost

efficient as possible," he said.

S[x.\ificallv , ZubrtKl says the college

IS trving lo increa.se efficiencies in

equipment ami buildings. "We are doing

studies vv ith ituiside companies in energy

conservation," said Zubnxt "I'nergy

meters are now monitoring each building

on campus. We have made some progress

in those areas and we have a long way lo

go." he sauf

/ubn k1 says that students can have an

iinpaci on the cost of attending V(S by

conserving energy and cutting down on

vandalism A campus wide effort lo do

iust that could tv refiecied in smaller

iiiciea.ses in tuition in the future.
'

"The more we can make [vople aware

t)l conservation and res[X'cl for profK'ily.

tlK- more wecan all benefit,"atl(leil/ubr(xl.

In the previous edition of the

Blue Stockinfi, an article on the

newly passed independent
examinations policy was
misleading.

According to the Office ol

Academic Affairs, students who
have a contlict with the published

examination time for a specific

class may request an alternate exam
time at the discrection of the

instructor. However, there is no
obligation on the instructors part

to reschedule the exam. Also, the

new policy will allow professors

to reschedule entire class exam
times if an alternate lime is

agreeable to all parlies involved.

Under the new policy, all

exams must be administered
during the alloted examination
week unless special permissii)n

has been granted prior to

administration from the Senior
Vice President for Academic
Affairs. Students having questions
about the policy should contact

Academic Affairs at S2.M.

The HInc Stockinj^ regrets

the error.

Friday, Aprils 1994

Springs Campus Center

7:00 pm
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Lottery system to determine housing assignments for fall

by Steve Owens

GUEST WRITER

Presbyterian College students planning

on spending a restless night in the halls of

Douglas House with hopes of being the first

lo claim a room assignment should make

alternative plans this spring - like playing

the lottery.

Trips to Georgia or Florida are not

required and millions of dollars are not at

stake. However, students will be interested

lo know that computer-picked lottery

numbers will determine the limes during

which they may sign up for r(X)ms.

"The purpose of this new system is lo

belter manage on-campus room space,

develop a means lo be more consistent in

allcKaling space, and hopefully loeliminiate

long lines and camping out in the hallways,"

said Andy Alti/er, director of residence life.

"Almost all colleges and universities have a

lottery to determine their sign-up times. We
surveyed similar-sized colleges, such as

Davidson, Roanoke, and Austin, and used

that information to write the first draft of our

plan over spring break."

A computer will randomly select

numbers, wfiich will be sent lo students

through campus mail by April 10. Numb)ers

will be a.ssigned according to class status.

'The best possible number for a rising

junior will still not be as good as the worst

possible number for a rising senior," Altizer

said.

Alti/er added that all students should be

aware of the new policy regarding a

mandatory $2(K) room reservation deposit

which must be paid by April 15. Any

student w ho has not paid the deposit will not

be permitted lo lake part in the sign-up

sessions, which begin on April 1 8 in Springs

Campus Center.

"The deposit gives us a fietter idea of

how many students will be living on campus

next fall. In the pa,st, several students would

say ihey wanted a r(M)m for the fall and then

back out, forcing us lo make arrangements

at the last minute, "Alti/ersaid. "Thedeposit

will be applied toward housing costs, but it

will be forfeited by students who do not

return lo PC or who decide after signing up

for a room
'

Alti/er added that several groups helped

develop the new system, including the

Student Affairs Office, the officers of the

college, the resident directors, and a diverse

group of students.

Students will receive an informational

brochure on the new plan by April I . Any

remaining questions may then be directed to

Altizer or Deloria Burriss in the Student

Affairs Office.

"We are planning to re-evaluate this

system the week after sign-ups to see if there

are any areas we can improve," said Altizer.

"It may still be hectic, but instead of being

hectic in a hallway for ten hours it will only

be hectic for 20 or 30 minutes."

Information Booth not

administration's idea

By Charles Smith

STAIE W RIHR
As one walLs lo the western part of the

campus on their way to Belk Auditorium or

Eilmunds Hall, the informaliiin ga/x'K) (Mien

catches the eye of a piis,scr-by. The KxKh,

constructetl last yeiir. is nta'ly ivcupicxl iiml is

often u.sed as a mtx-ting plae fcr campus clubs

and groups prep^uing lo go offcampas. I xxated

beside I>HJglas Ht»usc, \hc UnHh is ik-signetl to

frovideinfonnaUonti) visitors wlioili> not know

their way arouml c;unpus

According to I )r I'txi Bn)wn, vice pa*sident

for financial tk.'velopment, llv iulminisU^ation

s;jw a ncxxl lor ;ui intonnation UkiiIi to help

[x-ople V, lH)soughl know k\lgeaK)ut theciunpus

Theanonymoas Uviil ik)m)r. who gave SMMXK)

foriLsconstruition,stxighitobeaulifyltwciUiipus

StiKienis slat t ik* Infomiation ( la/ebi> aikl

iire [xuil minimum wage to work, as jxirt of a

federal work-study prognun. .Seventy-five

percent of fcdtral work study funds iov paid by

the fcxkral government, twenty-five peaent aa*

picked up by W . iicvonling lo the Office of

Mnancial Aid

The txH)th IS primarily designed for

pn)speflive students, although it is visiial by

viinous gnxjps like numbers of tk*W Bt»anlof

Visitors, siud Brx)wn. The booth costs little to

operate other than actuiil utility expenses, he

said

While Ik- IxHKii iiiav aUi.kl |Xos[x\tive

students, current students claim that K'

Admissions Office ciui handle this etteclively

iUKl that Ik fumls for tk construction of Ik

InfoniialuHi H(H)th sk)uld h.ive Kvn used

elsewka. OtlK-n. scv tk U)«)lli lor wluii it is

a gift donattxl to tlie college that lunl to eitkr be

u.sc\l or l(»sl.

[•C h.kl nothing i»)ik) with it VMx'n money

isikinalulloK ' Im sfxvilicthings, weeitkrust>

it or lose tik> gill. nKnollm'h.Klnocontrolo\ei

it. siud l-jm Salyer

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
APRIL 1 —

APRIL 10

-

APRIL 15

-

APRIL 18

-

APRIL 19

-

APRIL 20-

APRIL21-

Receive brochure explaining the new lottery,

housing deposit, and sign-up procedure.

Lottery numbers received through campus mail.

$200 room reservation deposit due.

Sign-ups b>egin in Springs Campus Center.

Sign-ups continue.

Sign-ups continue.

Sign-ups continue.

)lleagi^s

C onnect ions to the system are cu rrently limited to those who access either through

a microcomputer lab or on personal computers via a m(xlem. Faculty and others may

access the system through a fiber-optic hookup in their ofTices three or four times a

week. photo by Km Gibson

by Amanda Barnes

STAIh WRITER

PC students and their counterparts

nationwide aa* linking intoacomputer network

that IS king called the wave of the future

Internet. Internet is the largest electronic

network in the world and offers such services

as electronic mail, news wires, news gn)ups,

chat groups.access to libnines and infonnalion

banks, and many otkrs to its clients

The Internet network is accessible

currently to faculty members and some

members of the student btxiy wht) have

expa*ssodintea*stintkprogram.I*rcsbyienan

College is one of the first among smaller

sckxils in tk state to attain tk* Inlenwl system.

Eurman University and Wofford College are

also establishing the systems on their

campuses.

"We have approximately \5i) people on

campus with accounts. Most of tk>se are

faculty members, and akul 5() of tkm* are

students," said Moms Calloway, dean of

ailministrative services. Calloway kipes to

expand that number after finishing

"construction" of Ik program. Currently,

tkre itfc no students ihat are able to assist

other student*, in j'oingim line, but Calloway

hopes that will change in tk future

Connections lo the system are currently

limited to those wk) ^cess either through a

microcomputer lab or on personal computers

via a modem Faculty and (Xhers may access

tk system through a fikr-t^tic hookup in

their offices or classawms. The col lege kipes

lo expand hookup options in the future,

possilily to allow student to access from their

dormitory rooms.

For most students. Intemet offers the

chance to communicate with otkr friends

and colleagues at distant colleges. The

elecu^onic mail service, also known as "e-

mail, ' allows instant communication with

virtually any other member school,

governmentorganiiation,orcommunications

gaxip worldwide.

"Intemet is great. I write to friends at

other sckx>ls at least twic^ daily," said Gray

l£sesne. He also uses tk service for research

andeven receivesWhite Hojse Press Briefings

and daily schedules oftk President Thnxigh

Intemet. users can obtain inforniation fron

tk feiteral government and writehigh ranking

officials like President Clinton or Vice

President Gore.

"I've used it for research. I have been

pleased with Ik amount of(HiLside informauon

that is accessible through the system. It's a

gtxxl of^KMlunity for PC stiKfcnts," said Bnan

Pamsh Pamsh logs onto the network three or

four times a week

"I often mail fneiKls off-campus, and use

tk news gnnips available." said Camisha

Clarke Clarke trequcntly uses the computer

lab in Richardson Hall to check kr mail and

access otkr sen ices
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Excellence ain't cheap, neither is Presbyterian

by Jason West
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In 1976,atop-of-the-linenew annual increase in cost. Progress

isn't free. Someone has got to

pay for it.

Every year that I ' ve been here,

a number of students have
withdrawn from PC and
transferred to other institutions

because they were backed into a

financial corner or because they

feltguilty for theirparents' paying
such a hefty bill. I would
encourage anyone who is

considering transferring because

Toyota, complete with air

conditioning and automatic
transmission, cost only $4,100.

In 1994, a top-of-the-line new
Toyota, complete with air

conditioning and automatic
transmission costs
approxiamately $14,000.

We live in a world of change.

Unfortunately, we also live in a

world in which the prices of food,

houses, cars, and even postage

stamps are always on the increase, of the cost to stop and think about
Recently, the Board of

Trustees once again approved an
increase in the cost of attending

Presbyterian College. The
administration reports that this

the character of PC and what it

has to offer.

When I started PC, in August
of 1 990, it cost close to $ 1 2,(X)0.

Of course, the cost has increased

year s increse of 6.4 percent is over the years, and the financial

the smallest in more than adecade. aid packet has not.

The administrators say they are However, as the price of PC
making every effort to keep the has increased, so has the quality

costof PCatareaonable level. of the institution. In 1990, PC
A reasonable level is was ranked as the seventh best

important because PC does not

need to become a country club

where only the super wealthy can
afford to send their children. At
the same time, PC must continue
to make every effort to improve
its program, thus necessitating an

liberal arts college in the

Southeast. Today, it is ranked
second. In my four years here,

PC has had three consecutive
South Carolina Professors of the

Year, one of whom was my
academic advisor. In addition.
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the college has expanded its

international scholarship
programs and can now boast a

Rhodes Scholar, numerous
Rotary scholars, Hansard
scholars, ect. I believe that PC is

aquality institution. Fhe school's

academic reputation is at an all-

lime high. PC has not only
provided me an opportunity to

leiirn and have a promising career,

but it has also allowed metogrow
and see the "bigger picture." PC
has instilled in me the importance
of biology, math, politics, and
English. However, it has also

instilled in me the lessons of life:

compassion. hont)r, triendship,

and integrity

Attending PC hasn't been
easy. However, my parents and 1

committed to an academic
investment, an investment that

has made me a better person. I

have been fortunate enough to

receive a million-dollar education
at a price of roughly $53,()(K).

My grandfather has a favorite

saying: "Excellence am' t cheap."
Grandpa has always been a smart
man, and I believe he is right on
target with his saying.
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Sidewalk Talk

What (1(1 you think about the yearh(M)k

beiri}; seven months late?

> V •
t

We have a searbook'.'"

( arey Baik'v

sophomore

"I accept that llicic <a\\ he soiiic delays,

but I IiikI it DUtragCDUs that they haven't

been llnished, even with the extra seven

months
"

Christopher Philhpfi

.Stnior

i^^
» r

%

First we heard we'd gel the yearbook in

February, now it Uwiks like never 1 just

wish someone would learn to ilo her job

iii'hl
"

Karen WittenhriHtk

.Senior

l>h<<tin h\ H,i,l( i>llin\

Letters to the Hditor - Letters to the Kdilor - Letters to the Hditor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor - Letters to the Editor

Professor praises paper

Dear Hditor:

I would like to thank you for the series of

articles in the February 18 issue of the Blue

St(Kking which addressed alcohol use and

abuse on college campus. I was particularly

glad to sec the iirticle quoting statistics from

the Department of Education's CORE Drug

and Alcohol Survey. T(H) often the reports of

alcohol abuse and the connection between

alcolol and sexual assualts are "merely

anecdotal." These statistics give some idea of

the true scope of the alcohol problems that

exist and emphasize the need forchanging the

drinking norms of college students.

I was an undergraduate at the Universits

of Kentucky in the early seventies At the

place and time, no one seemed to worry much

about alct)hol. (Frankly. I don't think the tenii

"abuse" was ever applied to alcohol. ) 1 don't

recall there being any such surveys, but 1 am

sure that my class would have posted numbers

much more sh(Kking than those reported here

at PC. We "Knimers" could have learned

much from educational progniias likeOCTAA
and organi/iitions such as BACCHUS. K^ is

fortunate to have both on this campus.

Again, thanks for the articles, and keep

up the g(KHl work.

Sincerely,

Joel .lones, (hair

Alcohol .Vd^ison Committee

Student feels Lauren Owings 'neglected her duties' as 1992-93 PaC SaC editor

Dear Editor:

"In enrolling myself at Presbyterian

College I solemnly pledge that I will conduct

myself in such amanner as to reflect crediton

the Presbyterian College c(Mnmunily, and

that I will uphold the Honor Crxle and the

Ccxle of Conduct of the College. If I violate

this pledge, I will accept the imposed penalty

which may include expulsion from the

College." (quoted from page 1 7 of the 1993-

94 Ktuipsack

)

lujch student must lake this pledge before

they are allowed to enroll at Presbyterian

College. All of us remember the serious

nature in which freshman ;ire required to

make this pledge and symbolically sign the

Honor Roll at the beginning of their careers

at Presbyterian College. Is the Honor Ccxle

still in effect .' Does it apply to all students

regardless of position or class.'

Recent events have caused me to

question the fairness of the Honor Ccxle and

the procedures required to act upon a

violation. It has come to my attention that a

certain student leader has lied to the student

b(xly and the administration and no action

was taken. I would like to know why. The

Honor Ccxie defines lying as "any attempt to

deceive, falsify, or disrepresent the truth in

any matter involving college business." In

the December 1 Oaiition ofthe Blue Stocking,

IxUiren Owings is reported to "dismiss(ed)

rumors c)fany type of late fee incurred ba'ause

the fxiblication was not printed by aDecember

deadline."

This is just one blatant example of the

lies that have surrounded the failure to

complete the 1992-93 edition of the PaC
SaC. The yearbook was in fact fined $2000

for failure to be completed on lime. The PaC
SaCwas fined because the fai 1 ure tocomplete

the b(X)k was atuibuted to a problem on

campus rather than a company error as was

also reported by Owings.

Owings has also used her position as

SGA president to cover up her negligence in

completing the yearbook. As a member of

SGA executive council, I have witnes,sed

several occassions when Owings has lied to

the council who in turn report to the students

the excuses Owings has given. As recently

as March 21, Owings told the council that

she expected the yearbook to be delievered

on February 22 and was confused as to why

it has not been received at this late date. This

statement is a lie because as of the week

before Spring Break, Owings had not

completed at least eight pages of the book.

It seems to me that Owings has hid

behind her position on Judicial Council, as

former chairman and a current council

member, and her current position as SGA
president. It may be because of the high

profile positions that the Dean of Students,

who is responsible forpursumg rwn-academic

violations of the Honor Code, has been

reluctant to bring Owing up on charges.

Owings has also stated that the delay was

caused because "the pages were lost in

shipping." In actuality, accordingtoiheCopy

Receipt Acknowledgement form provi(ted

by the publisher, Owings only turned in 50 of

the 232 pages of the yeartxx)k before tl« May

final deadline.

Owings neglected her duties asPoC&jC
editor which has directly contributed to the

fact that we do not have the 1992-93 edition

oftl«yearbcK>k. Throughout the year.Owings

has blamed the publisher and the US Postal

Service for her own shortcomings. She has

lied to the entire student body and should not

gel away with it. If another student lied lo a

profes.sor it can be expected that the student

will be brought up before the Judicial Council

and the Honor Ccxle would be upheld. I

would like lo see Owings admit to the truth

and for the Dean of Students to take the

appropiaie action.

Deeply Concerned,

J. Warren Sloane, Jr.

SUB President

'When it comes to crunch time, I want Jason on my team'

When I first niel Jason at the

beginning of my freshman year, I

was introduced to a new world of

newspaper journalism, which I

thought was not for me. Jason gave

inc the chance lo write quite often,

and lhr()ugh his guidance 1 was able

to develop my writing skills enough
to fnul enough rcasiMi to continue

ettorl, and patience involved in

publishing a paper; these

commitements do not seem lo

bother or faze Jason because he

always appears to be completely

composed and in control of the

situation. Jason displays a relaxed

yet organized attitude which is

highly uncommon, but wi\

by Brian Sacco

FFATURKSFDITOR

In tins issue I) I I III' liluf

Stockiniii, my centcrspread section

consists of three articles composed
from interviews w ilh three seniors

who have made a contribution,

each in his or her own way, to this

campus in their four yea is at

Presbyterian. But. due loatonf lici

of interest, I had to omil a candidate

who in my mind was just as

deserving of inclusion as the other

three interviewees. I can now in

this column make ammcnds for

political correctness and

journalistic ethics and explain to

you. the reader, why Jason West is

deserving of my personal

admiration and the school's

undvinj' iM.iiiliiilc

'We need more people like Jason in this world, people

who prove that it doesn 7 hurt to have a positive attitude.

'

writing for the paper. I am eternally

grateful to Jason for continuing to

encourage me lo write. As I have

become involved with the paper over

the last two years. I have discovered

a great deal more about Jason which
has given me insight into the kind i»l

person I would like to be all of the

time

Jason possesses certain

intangible skills .uul defining
characteristics which would make
him an asset to any organization

with which he was involved Most
students do not realize the time.

beneficial tor a college new spaper.

Editorial decisions are made by him
with a compromising and. at the

same lime, confident manner. Jason

always seems to be informed and
'aware of his surroundings," yet at

the same lime he is able to adjust to

any situation with which he is

confronted. These past two years

Jason has shown the newspaper and

the school unparalled dedication in

producing a quality newspaper for

the benefit of the entire school

community.
For those of you not aware of

this fact. Jason also serves on his

home county's school board,

commuting back and forth between

his academic and newspaper
commitments and his commitment
lo making a beneficial contribution

lo the education of future college

newspaper's editors and staff

writers. This is truly fulfilling the

idea of giving something back to

the community. Jason is displaying

a concern for others which is an

important part of PC's philosophy,

and he should be congratulated for

his efforts outside of his academic

career.

1 probably could not pinpoint

one clear-cut example of Jason's

ability to garnish my admiration.

His sincerness is truly

characteristic and he continually,

through his supportive words and

honest actions, earns my respect,

but that is what 1 admire most about

him- his ability to maintain a good

atiiludc with a firm grip on reality

at all times. I can always talk to

him when I come into The Blue

Stocking office, and regardless of

the topic, he alwaysconverses with

a friendly yet firm attitude. We
need more people like Jason in this

world, people who prove that it

doesn't hurt lo have a positive

attitude
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Barry Brown knows 'where he's been and where he's going' Leigh Stokes: 'She is an asset to the entire school community'

by Karen O'Conner

STAFF WRITER
You may know that Barry Brown

is an English major from seeing him on

the second floor of Neville Hall

hstening intently to one of Dr. Prater's

lectures. Perhaps you noticed that he is

an athlete because you've seen him

play comerback for the Blue Hose the

past four years. But did you know that

Brown is part-owner of a record

company based in Atlanta?

Brown's involvement in music

comes as no surprise to those who
know that he has been assistant student

manager of Radio PC for the past four

years. His interest in music has spilled

over into the future; he, his best friend,

his cousin, and an Atlanta businessman

have collaborated in establishing Bar-

Red Records, an "official business"

which isnow concentrating on funding

and getting ready to produce its first

rap record.

In the emotional and often

confusing times that go hand-in-hand

with impending graduation, Barry

Brown is a PC senior with a clear sense

of where he's been, where he is, and

where he's headed. Both of Brown's

parent' s have their masters degrees, so

from an early age Brown realized the

importance of a good education. As a

high school football player. Brown
was recruited by a number ofcolleges,

including Furman, but PC won out as

his choice. When asked if he had any

re.servations about coming to a college

where he would be in the racial

minority, Barry admits that he gave the

matter some thought. However, he

asserts that PC is a racial micr(X"osm of

the United States and realizes that his

being a minority student at PC has

helped prepare him for the "real world."

Brown felt that the opportunities

for him at PC were wide open. "I saw

the chance to do three things at PC,"

Brown says, his voice filling with

enthusiasm and his hands illustrating

his words. "One, to get a quality

education. Two, to play football. And

makes Presbyterian a remarkable place.

But Brown's done more than

simply keep his head above water.

During his years as an undergraduate,

he's poured his dedication into diverse

activities on campus. In addition to

majoring in English and minoring in

Barry Brown ha.s played an aitivi- roU- on

photo hy Held Collins

three, to make a difference. BcK)m !" he

concludes. "Ijumped in with Ixnh feet

and had to swim!"

As an involved siudcnl and athlcle.

Brown quickly discovered that it's not

always so easy to swim when you're

trying to carry meetings, practices,

games, AND academics on your back.

He realized something early on, though.

"As an athlete, you don't really have a

choice — you have to put academics

iind achievement in the classroom

before anything else. Academics and

education are the things that last. You
can't get a job without grades." The
fact that PC promotes that kind of

thinking — the sch{X)l expects just as

much academically from its athletes as

it dcx's from its non-athletes— is what

tin- IH campus.

l^hysical Education, playing l(X)lball,

and working with Radio PC. Brown
has served as .Student Alumni Council

president and Minority Student I'nion

vice president. As a senior l(H)king

back, he's proud of the growth he's

seen in MSU. He feels that the

organization has gained stability from

within and is now able to reach out to

more students, both minorities and not

.

who want to be a part of it. Bairy

admits that it's sometimes hard to be

an African-American student on
campus, in terms of social

opportunities. However, he feels that

MSU's strength lies in the fact thai the

club not only allows black students a

voice on campus matters, but also a

s(KMal outlet

The last few months of senior year

are a time for a nostalgic recollections,

right? And Brown indeed

acknowledges (hat there are many
things ah)ut P( " that he is going to miss

after he takes his final walk as a PC
student on May 7th. What won't he

miss? Probably the two hardest classes

he tcx)k at PC: Dr. Skinner's History of

the English Eiuiguage and Adviinced

GramiiKir, and Dr. Womble's Math

1 ()-*>. He chuckles sheepishly when he

admits that one of the places he'll miss

most is. believe it or not, Georgia Dorm
— not for its cleanliness or wonderful

laundry facilities, but for the lifelong

friendships that he built while hanging

iiround wiih his hallmates. Another

building that stands out in Brown's

mind is reniplcton athletic anne.x.

especially the dressing r(X)m where he

and his fellow athletes prepared for

each game. Georgia and Templeton

are the iwo j^laces that stimd out most

in his mind; but what he'll miss most,

he says, are the s|vcial Inondships that

develop at PC.

Brown's past and present at PC are

the lies that will keep him involved

with Presbyteri;in College. Just as he's

been active on campus during his

collegiate years, he hofx^s to continue

as an alumni. Brow n would like to see

K' increase its ininonty recmiting and

admits that more diversity on campus
will require fnumcial means and an

intense search. He feels that his

education and his many activities at

K' have prepared hiiii well for the

future. With ho[X'. he will be able to

pass on his philosphy about education

to youngergenerations and continue to

make a difference at Presbyterian

College

One last look

Seniors reflect on the PC

experience

by Brian Sacco

FEATURES EDITOR
When prospective students are

intnxluced to the campus atmosphere

at K\ they almost immediately notice

a sense of friendliness, commitment,

iind community. And as hard as it

seems to believe, there is generally a

sincere desire on each students' part to

contribute their time and efforts to

benefit the sch(K)l community. This is

no more evident than in the outgoing

and sincere personality ofsenior Leigh

Stokes. Her genuineness is apparent

t rom the first moment of introduction

and her ability to converse with the

utmost of ea.se and confidence only

further strengthen the description of

her as iin "asset to the entire school

community."

A psychology major from
Kingsport. Tennessee, Stokes has

made the most i)f her four years here at

K'. She currently serves in head

leadership portions in three

organizations on campus. But what is

even more reniiukable than the actual

or*zanization titles is the fad that she is

able to balance all of the activities

along with singing in the Student

Ix'llowshipChoir. which she described

as, "the most enjoyable and fmittui of

all the activities 1 have been involved

III at K' " She recalls vividly the first

time she heiird the group practice, "it

brought tears to my eyes. The gospel

music opened up a whole new wodd
for me."

Stokes has not let her intense

involvement stray her from her

sch(X)lwork and career objectives. She

will be studying the very specialized

iind limited field of mral medicine at

East Tennessee State University

because she "wants to work with all

ages and hopefully open a family

practice." If that was not enough to

keep her wcupied. she is aJ.so getting

mamedinJune.Thisisfurtherevidence

of her intense desire to ;dways be

involved. With all of her involvement,

Stokes has learned some ver>' important

lessons which will be with her forever.

"I have noticed the importance of

personal relationships and that those

relationships c;irry more weight than

the accomplishments. I want to have

time to spend with people, and PC is

full of those opportunities for

everyone," she explained.

Overall. Stokes has found the PC
experience to be a special one. "R'
stands out because of the relationships

fonned. The relationship between the

Resident, the deans, and the students

involves even more than a first name
basis. The sch(X)l provides a secure

atmosphere which serves as a

springboard which helped me to

explore. The school gives

encouragement to pursue and to

)
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Leigh Stokes finds a few rare minutes to read and relax.

photo b\ Riid ('t)llins

develop."

Stokes stated that she had
developed a special and lasting

friendship with Dr. Susie Smith of the

Business Department, even though she

added that she would never go into

Jacobs unless necessary. She met Dr.

Smith at a Bible study group and now
they share the lead of their own Bible

study group. Stokes statedofDr. Smith,

"She gets to know students on a

personal basis and she interacts with

iill students. I admire her ability to

balance being a caieer woman and a

w ife. She is abeautiful person who has

given me a lot of advice."

Stokes described herself as being

iui idciilist sometimes but said that she

would like to see some of the

friendliness on the outside of PC
students develop into more personal

relationships. She also feels that there

is some tension on the campus
involving those being left out because

of race and/or economic differences.

She added that she would like to see the

campus community become more

unified in the future.

In closing Stokes stated, "We
[students] are more similar than we
think we are. We need to give everyone

a chance to look mside of e^h of us.

We could leam from everyone. It may
be hard, but it is something we should

strive to do."

Camisha Clarke believes that she has 'changed a lot since her freshman year'

bv Christie (Jrant

STAFf WRITER

No one exemplifies the PC motto

of "Duni Vivimus Servimus" quite

like senior (\unisha Clarke, a math

major from Miami. Flonda. During

her four years at PC, Chirke has been

actively involved with Student Union

Board. Student Volunteer Services, tlie

Student Eellowhship Choir, the Blue

StockiniLi, iind the Minority Student

Union. In addition, she has also .served

as a resident assistiuit.

( 'larke says she has chiinged a lot

since her freshman year. "My attitude

towanls [vople haschiuiged tirastjcally •

1 use to think I was an island without

t)ther people. That's not true. Now
every [xmnoii I see. I l(X)k at asapotential

friend or as an ass(x:iate, not just

someone I pass on the sidewalk." she

said.

"When 1 first came to PC, 1 felt that

I had an image to uphold, an image of

independence. 1 use to come across as

if no one could touch me. The image

is still there to uphold, but I'm not

trying as hard to be that way. If it

comes across that way, then it just

does, but rmnoltr>'ingto."saidClarke.

Clarke chose PC because she

wanted to go to a predominately white

college. "The world is predominately

white, so why should I iry to fool

myself," she addetl.

Regarding minority relatunisat PC.

Chirke said. "As a freshnuin, I used to

make it a pt)int to be friendly to all the

black students on c;impus. I felt it was

my duty, but now I know that blacks

iirc just people like ever)'one else I

don't have l(> Ix- I'nends with s<Mnt'one

just because they're black. Now, I see

beyond color."

Clarke feels that being in the

Student Fellowship Choir has helped

her mature. "The Student Fellowship

Choir provided a place and a time

where a group of students like myself

could get together and sing and do
what makes us feel good. We all had

our differences, but when we were in

choir, we were all there for the same
purpose. I felt uplifted there and like

there was a purpose in life." she said.

Clarke plans on attending graduate

school in interactive communications

or telecommunications. Her advice to

underelassmen is to"k^pycxir identity

.

It's easy to be absorbed, and the one

thing you have when you leave PC is

yourself IX^n't lose your identity
"

Camisha Clarke feels she has changed

since arriving at PC. filf photo
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Intimidation was never a factor for PC's Jennifer Billiard
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by Margaret Ellen Pender

STAFF WRITER

Some people simply do not know the

meaning of the word intimidation.

Imagine that you are 5' 8", which is

definitely small stature for a collegiate post

player, and game aftergame you are defended

by girls who are on average several inches

taller than you are.

For many athletes, the odds of excelling

at a postion where they knowingly begin at a

disadvantage would be significant enough to

justify changing positions.

For l^dy Blue Hose Senior Jennifer

Milliard, however, intimidation was never a

factor and the thought of shying away from a

challenge probably never crossed her mind.

Although she and twin sister Caroline began

their basketball careers playing amost every

position for their church league team, and

according to Jennifer, "taking some crazy

two-handed shots from half court," the two

girls evolved into outstanding players.

Caroline becameaskilled guard while Jennifer

seemed drawn to the post positions.

After deciding to hand in their tutus for

high tops (both girls had originally been

infected by the dance-lesson bug just as most

young girls are), Jennifer and Caroline began

to focus on their athletic pursuits. Each of

them enjoyed an impressive career at

Hammond School in Columbia where they

conuibuted immeasurably to establishing a

respected program for girls' athletics in

volleyball, softball, and basketball.

It was Jennifer, however, who began

about the .seventh grade to dream of playing

college hoops, and she remembers being

inspired and encouraged by the success of

Hammond graduate Martha Parker who was

enjoyingoutstanding successat the University

ofSouth Carolina at that time. While Jennifer

had withoutadouN been blessed with athletic

ability, it was the hours of shtxning baskets in

the backyard and working on post moves at

the park that propelled her to greatness.

Smiling, she confessed that "whenever [she]

was mad or upset about something, [she]

would go out and shoot." Knowledgeable

(her father referees college games) and

exU-emely supportive parents (they never

missed a game) also factored into the equation

which ultimately equalled incredible success

for Milliard, who notched almost 2,(XX) points

at Hammond and served as a great role model

for so many other little girls who were

dreaming of someday becoming college

basketball players.

Since becoming a Blue Hose. Hilliard

who averaged 15.2 ppg, 6.S rpg, and led the

league in free throw percentage (74.4%) has

made quite a contribution to the I*resbyterian

Women's Basketball program and has played

an integral part in establishing the Lady Hose

as a perennial power and a team that is heading

Wit

Jennifer Hilliard was a basketball star even as a child.

toward even greater accomplishments. This

season, the Lady Hose posted an impressive

22-8 record and advanced to the NCAA South

Atlantic Region Semifinal Round in Wingatc.

NC where they suffered a disapjxiinting and

highly controversial loss to Wingatc College.

64-63. En route to the NCAA playoffs, the

I^dy Hose captured second place in the SAC
tournament in a nail-biting overtime setback

from Mars Hill. lYesbyterian coach Beth

Couture was named Coach ol the Year, and

junior guard Ka>e Walts was chosen lor Ihc

All-Tournament team while Jenniter Hilliard

was selected as a member ol the All SAC First

Team.

I'or all of her efforts. K>th her work ethic

and her powerful leadership lK*re at K\ HilJKird

will be greatly missed. As a .saial studies

major with a minor in secondary education,

she is now setting out to face new challenges

as a teacher ami hoix.*tully someday as a

coach.

Baseball team wins four in a row
by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The Blue Hose baseball team is now 17-

1 2 and 6-6 in the SAC-8 after winning four in

a row.

After beating Augusta (6-5) and Wofford

( 1 5-9) on March 3 and 4, PC took two games

out of three from Ix"noir-Rhyne on March 5-

6. The Blue Hose's Jason Bradley was named
SAC-8 Pitcher of the Week after pitching a

complete-game shutout in a 5-0 PC victory.

Br<«lley gave up four hits, struck out seven,

and walked three. He leads the team in

innings pitched (52), strikeouts (30), shutouts

(2) and complete games (3).

Following a 12-4 win against Georgia

College on March 9, the Blue Hose split a

double-header with Wingate on March 12.

PC won the first game 5-3 as Darren Bane
pitched a seven-inning complete game. Bane
was named the league's Pitcher of the Week
following an outing in which he gave up five

hits, stuck out three, walked n( >nc and allowed

only one earned run.

The Blue Hose won two of their next

three games in three days by crushing Ashland

9-3 on Miirch 15, losing to Coker 1 1-6, and

annihilating Furman 20-1 1 as PC oulhit the

Paladins 20-16.

But the Blue Hose lost the next three

games on March 1 9-20 when they were swept

by Catawba losing 9-3, 1 1 -2, and 13-11 In

the first game PC had a 3-1 at one point

The one bright spot to come out of the

series was the play oflillon Pollock, who was

named SAC-8 Playerol the Week after batting

.483(1 1-29). Pollock had lour hitsOncluding

a homer) in the series and had four doubles.

eight runs scored, eight RBI's, and three

stolen bases in four attempts. Currently,

PolUx'k is batting .361 with six homers and 23

RBI's.

The Blue Hose lost Us lourth straight

with an 8-7 collapse against West Virginia

State on March 22. PC blew a 5-2 lead in the

eighth inning and could not come backdespite

scoring twice in the ninth

The Blue Hose closed out their series

with the Yellow Jackets with a 4-2 win on the

following day. PolkKk's squeeze bunt drove

in David Cant to give PC a 3-2 lead in the

eighth. Paul Bushway, who leads the team

with a .373 average, broke out of a two-giuiie

hitless streak with his eighth hcmierun of the

season. Bushway has hiul hitting streaks of

nine and eleven games, and was once batting

.465 earlier in the season.

Joc-y Pophani got the win after he pitched

eight innings, scattered eight hits, and allowed

only one earned run. Donovan Harrison

pitched a scoreless ninth for his first save.

K' increased their win streak to four

games with a sweep of Mars Hill. The Blue

Hose won twice on Miu-ch 26 (3-2, 3-2 (8

innings)), and then won 5 2 on the following

day to complete the sweep.

PC wasled by theirstarting pitchers, who
combined for six runs, 13 strikeouts, 22

innings, and two complete games. All three

starters each got their third win of the season.

At the plate Albert Mitchell led the Blue Hose

with four hits in eight at bats, a double, two

runs, and two walks. In game one Pollock was

three lor lour and had his niteenih multihit

game. .Sean McCarthy was two lor lour with

two RBI's in game 3

PC golf team proves its worth

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The PC golf team's season is off to a

good start after placing fourth and eleventh

in their last two tournaments, both of which

had tough competition.

On March 5-6 ilie Blue Hose came in

knirth phice i n the Challengeofthe Carol inas.

Chuck King was K"s top golfer and Uic

tourney ' s ninth best with a total score of 1 53

(77-76). Perrin Powell followed with a 1 55

(76-79), good for twentieth overall, (.iabe

Southards rounded out the top three Blue

Hose golfers with a score of 156 (79-77).

'Oie twenty-one team tournament was won

by North Carolina.

Coach Tommy Addison con\menled

on the tourney, saying, "I'm very exciitt.1

about the way we played in the tournament.

We ran into some trouble but we never gave

up and that is what it takes To beat everyone

inthe(SouthAllantic)conlerence is terrific."

The Blue Hose lollowal their fourth

place finish with an eleventh place finish at

the Max Ward Inieaollegiateon Matrh 14-

15. Southards was PC's top golfer of the

tournament with a 151 (73-78). Jim Kent

followed with a 158 USC-Aikcn won the

twenty-three team tournament.

"We diiln't play quite as well, but we
nevergaveup. PerrinPowell wasdisqualitied.

which put us at eleventh instead of .seventh."

Addison said.

With PC's success on tlic links, the Blue

Hose have gainal ra-ogniiion from all the

teams in the region.

"Now, people ttre starting to watch when
PC tees off

,

" siud Addison.

'l"he freshmen have been a large reason

for PC's success. They have proved their

value to tlK: team.

"They came in here with tournament

experience, and they've shown it.

'

Since tlie Max Ward tournament, the

Blue Hose have not played in any
tournaments. Ct>ach Addison has usi-d the

N^ak to practice skill shots and simulate

tournament com[X'tition in practice.

'I"he PC golfers should tx* ready for their

next tournament, the Francis Marion
Intercollegiate on April 1 1-12 in Florence.

THIS PAGE CONTAINS FLAWS AND OTHER
DEFECTS.WHICH MAY APPEAR ON THE FILM.
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Sports View

Spring training

is great fun

by Everett ( atts

SIKJRTS l-:i)lTOR

Over the spring break holiday

1 experienced something every

baseball fan should do. 1 caught

twi) spring training games. 1 saw

Ihc Atlanta Braves play the

Montreal lvxpt)s and New York

Yankees in West Palm Beach,

Florida

Unlikethc regular season, the

spring training atmosphere is

much more laid back While 1

was there I saw Jim Abbot, the

one-handed pitching ace for the

Y'ankecs, who pitched and even

halted 1 also tried and failed in

getting autographs from the

defending NL West champs,

Superstars like David Justice and

Ired McGriff passed me by vsith

hordes of autograph seekers

tackling eachother for the mere

satisfaction of getting an athlete's

signature.

Another laid back aspect of

spring training is the fact that the

pitchers run between the foul

poles iluring the game instead of

hclore the game, like they do it in

the regular season. Many times

the pitchers have to avoid getting

hit by deep fly balls or other

players.

Another difference between

spring training and the regular

season is the availabilty of seats

When I wiuild goto Braves games

in Atlanta, it wouUl be hard to get

a seat close to the field. But at

spring training, you can almost

touch and even talk to one of the

players. Despite the large luimber

of fans, a crowd o\ three or four

thousand at West Palm Beach

can st)iind almost as loud as the

45,(HM)al the "Cht)p Sht)p"

If you like baseball, plan to

str ,1 lew games in Mtirida next

spring The tickets usually cost

less than the ones you gel at the

large staduimsilunng the season

It s ,1 wontlerlul experience

Loss of Kemp causes men's tennis team to slip

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The men's tennis team is now 6-6

and 2-1 in the conference, good for third

place.

Back on I-ebruary 25 the Blue Hose

crushed Augusta 6-1 in a non-conference

match. On the following day, PC shut

out USC-Aiken 7-0. The victory was

the squad's fourth in a row.

But that w inning streak was snapped

when the Blue Hose lost to SAC-H foe

Mars Hill 7-0 on March 15. The loss

was F*C's first in conference play this

season.

The Blue Hose then lost a tough

match, a4 3 setback t(t Queens on March

19.

PC's losing streak was extended to

four games on March 23 with a 9-0 loss

to Kalama/oo College, the NCAA
Division 111 defending national

champions and second- ranked team in

the nation.

Coach Bobby McKec commented

on the team's play, saying. "They're

playing right now where I expected.

We lost our number three player ( David

Kemp). We had pretty

good position players

until we lost Kemp. It's

lough for our players to

make the jump up one

slot. I've had to bring in

a couple of new people

to fill in the open slot."

McKee added. "We're

still looking for some
consistency."

Currently, the Blue

Hose are led by the

doubles pair of senior

Paul Roof and freshman

Will Sharpe. who are 4-

1 at the number three

doubles slot.

Yesterday PC hosted

I'lon and Lenoir-Rhyne

in two SAC-8 matches.

The Blue Hose will play

at Newberry on April 5

before returning home to

play USC-Spartanburg
on the following day at

2:00.

Scott Ambrose returns a powerful forehand.

photo b\ Brook Peterson

Women's tennis team wins six of seven games
bv Everett (atts

SPORrSIDllOR
The women's tennis team is now 1

1-6

and showing signsof improvement. The Lady

Blue Hose had a three-game win streak and

have won six of their la.st seven games Many

of their wins have come against teams ranked

regionally or nationally

After cmshing Umoir Rhyne 9-0 back

on Miirch 3, the lady nelters competed in the

Annstrong Stale Tournament during spring

break. On March 1 1 and 1 2 the Lady Hose lost

two straight matches a4 3 setback to Francis

MiU-ion and a 6 .^ loss to Wofford, PC
concludeillhet»)um;uiienl with big winsagainst

(14th in NAIA) Converse (6-1) and North

Alabama (7-0).

The 1 .ady Hose increased its win streak to

three games with a 7 2 SAC K viclorv at

C.irson Newman

But the winning su^eak was .snapped w hen

K' lost to .SAC foe Elon 5-4 on March 19. The

loss to Flon. previously rankcxi third in the

liasi region, was the Lady Hoses first in

conference play.

PC got back on the right u^ck on the

folh)wing day with its fourth win in five

games, a 7-2 blasting of USC-Spailanburg,

who was previously ninth in the South region.

The lady netters continued their gcxxl play

with wins against Lander (7-2) and SAC
t)pponent Ciardner-Webb (8-0).

Part o\ IK's success can be attributed to

the play of senior Jennifer Miller and

sophomore Jennifer Bnm The pair have

been deatIK on the court, each with [xrtect

17 ()reci)rds in singles.

"Bnin and Miller have kept us in every

match. NMien they go onto the court, I feel

comfortable that we have a good chance to

win, said coach Donna Arnold.

Also, the doubles tandem of Bnm and

freshman Chrissy Bolt have been almost as

good as Miller and Brim in singles. The pair

have a doubles record of 17-0.

Arnold also commented on her squad's

overall perfonnance, saying, "I think we're

playing very well. We've h^ some tough

three- set losses and have one of the toughest

schedules ever, and are doing well against

those opponents." Arnold said

Following a SAC-8 match with Wingate

Uxiay, the lunly Hose will play Mars Hill at

home on March 6. On Apnl 8-9 the laly

netters will play at Division 1 foe UNC-

Charlotte and at High Point.

Blue Hose track team accelerates early in season
bv Everett Catts

six)RTsii)ir{)R

Ihc W track team has fared well st> tar

this seaM>n despite having practiced lor only

two weeks

On Makh l^ihe Blue Hosect)m[X'ted in

the I4lh Annual Braves' Track Classic at

I'embmke State Matt Cilenn led the team

with first place [vrformances in the 4(X) and

H(K) meter races.

Patrick I*nole.ui UH>k scctnul [>l.ia' m the

4(K) meter hurdles and 110 meter hurdles

/ane Comber and Tyreese Ingram were

second .iiul third. res[vciivelv in the high

lump Other tt>p finishers tor IX' wore Jelf

Mikhm.iii ami Keith Mtxtiv. \k\\o placed

second aiki lliiid, icsfKMi\el> m the discus.

Also, Dave Ainsler and Marvin Atchinson

were scvond and third in the shot put \ ic

Vickery was third in the javelin to round out

the field events.

In the relay events Pnoleau, Lyndon

Bell. Chns Thorpe and Willie Johnson were

scxond in the 4x 1 (X) meter relay The foursome

of Smith, Tommy I ewis, Corriher, and Jason

\^'hltener placed third in the mile relay

On March 26 the Blue Hose finished

second in the f-rancis Marion Invitational

meet HighPoint won the six team meet. PC
was withi>ut seven of their athletes for the

meet

Coach Michael Owens commented on

his squad's perfivmance, saying, "We' vcdone

pretty well for the fact that we' ve had only two

weeks of practice We're still getting in track

shape, and we're close to getting there."

'They've been working really hard so

far," Owens added.

The tnkk team has two home meets in

the next two weeks. On Apnl 5 the Blue Hose

will lK»st Vorhees and Moms College in a tri-

mwt. On April 7 R' hosts Morris in a dual

meet Bt)th meets are at 1:00, and tlw track

team enct>urages all students, faculty and stafl

to attend
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Encore

by Kim Rabon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Unlike most people at PC, I

didn't do much over Spring Break.

1 went home and spent some quality

time with the family and even put a

few hours in at the office I work at

over the summer. I spent some time

doing things with friends 1 hadn't

seen in a while, but the highlight of

my week was going to the zoo. Yes,

the zoo!

A friend and I decided to go to

Riverbanks Zoo in Columbia for

the day. Neither of us had been to

the zoo in a long time. 1 really don't

know how I came up with the idea

to go there, but we had a great time.

Most people find it entertaining

to play with their pets at home (I

do), but that day I was just

entertained by watching the

animals. When you are young, you

don't really pay attention to the

animals, you just say "Ooh... Look

at that!" and keep on walking.

Normally a kid could look at every

animal in the zoo in thirty minutes

at the most. That day we walked

around for about two hours! We
saw everything from penguins (my
favorite) to snakes to cows. The

zoo had everything and it was all

labeled, right down to the plants by

the walkway.

It was so unusual seeing all

those animals that you don't and

won't see unless you travel around

the world, all in one place. We
commented on how the zoo attempts

to create an environment similar lo

their real homes and how the

animals seem lo make the best of it.

It was interesting seeing how the

animals really act. rather than seeing

edited parts of Trials of Life.

Nowadays, it is hard to set aside

time to do things that not only give

us a break from "adulthood", but

things that also give us enjoyment.

Going to the zoo was such a simple

idea, one that normally wouldn't

come to mind when searching for

something to do. But then again, it

is the simple things shared with

friends that end up being the best

limes. The next time you are looking

for the perfect thing lo do with a

friend, try the zoo The animals

won't let you or your friend down

Ventriloquist is no dummy
Lynn Trefzger brings nationally known show to campus

by Kim Rabon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Lynn Trefzger, a self-taught

ventriloquist, will bring her vocal

illusions and comedy lo Presbyterian

College on April 19, at 7:30 pm in

Springs Campus Center.

Lynn has appeared on ABC-
TV's America's Super Showcase,

Good Morning America, TNN's
Statler Brother's Show, NBC's PM
Magazine, and Del 's Folks. She has

also appeared with professionals

such as Sinbad, Shieldsand Yarnell,

The Turtles, and Kevin Meaney.
Trefzger has been named NACA
Comedy Entertainer of the Year and

nominated for "Most Deserving

Young Vent" at the International

Ventriloquist Convention.

Several characters will be

joining Trefzger in Ihc performance.

Some of these include Simon (main

sidekick), Camelol (a lazy camel),

Emily (loves shopping, men, and

clothes), Judd Wapner (cranky old

man), and human dummies (where

Trefzger pulls people from the

audience).

This SUB sponsored event is

sure to be comical and entertaining.

Come out and join Lynn Trefzger

and her friends for a night of fun.

Lynn TrefzRtr, a nationally rtcogni/.t'd ventriloquist, will bring her show

April 19.

loPCon

Celebrate the Spring Savings 1
t

PC Campus Store
Inventory Re(duction Sale

20 % discount on most sweatshirts and t-shirts

plus 2 display racks of merchandise at 1/2 price

Come on down for good selection

Sale continues through May 7

Take a gander at the newly expanded campu.s store

Stop by and visit our new convenience station

We're here to serve you!

SUB selects new
officers

by Dawn Banks

STAI-I- WRIl LR
New «)ffkers for the Student Union

Board have been elected and arc already

busy planning for next year. The new

officers are Charissa Clecklcr. president;

Dean Shcorn, vice- president; Cindy

Borders, secretary; and Melytida Ray,

treasurer. Rai^dy Ranilall, C-hris Patterson,

and l)r. Dean lliompson are tlie fatuity

atlvisors.

Randy Randall states, "We have many

new and interesting ideas for next year

already lined up for the Fall Semester! We
are always open to suggestiotjs and we

value your injiut."

Some of the events scheduled for next

year include a Bungcc Run. A Vclcro Wall,

and at least four movies a month on the PC
channel. Students will be able to view their

favorite movies in their rooms. Those of

you whoenjoy the movies in Springs, don't

won7. 'here will be (Kcasional movie

viewings there, loo. SUB has also

reseheduled Fun Ricks, Virtual Reality.

The Alpha r.XjXirience, Bli//.ard t)f Bucks,

the hypnotist, and the poster sal(

According lo Randall, all MH
members plan ti) work very hiird to pn )vidc

the best entertainment ptissible for K'
students Siutlents should pay attention lo

tlw SI IB calender lor up«.(Mning events and

aclivilies

Columnist 'tickled pink' with Under the Pink album

by Jason Bundriek

GULST writf;k

Recently a number of albums
were released, some more worthy

than others. I thought for the last

two issues of the paper I would
review some of those tor vou.

Nine Inch Nails: The Spiral

Downv^ard
This album has been a long time

coming, but well worth the wait. 1

-s^^^i^^i^iiii^i^^ii^

think I can honestly say this album
IS better than Prcttv Hate Machine.
Trent Re/nor' s first release.

For For those who didn't like

Broken but did like Pretty. . . you
will probably like this release. This

album has the ct)niplexily of

Pretty... . while still capturing the

raw intensity and energy of Broken.
I just have one complaint with

this album. The transitions from
song to song are very rough in many
cases. The transitions are very sharp

and often break the flow t)f the

album.

All in all. I WDuld say go buy
this album: (>radi' (A-)

Knigma: Kni^ma 2: The Cross of

(, hfMIUV')
I was really disappointed with

this album. After waiting for several

years for this release, 1 expected

something mi>re than a rehash of the

last album. The band uses the same

chord progressions, effects, and
drum lines as the last album. The
only difference between the two
records is the amount of vocals.

Fnigma 2 has vocals in almostevery
song, which is a real departure from
the last album.

The only redeeming qualities of

this release are the concept behind

the album and the song "Return to

Innocence."

(io buy the single, not the album:

(irade (D-)

Tori Amos: Under the Pink
This album is so intensely good

I can't say anything to do it justice.

If you liked Little Earthquakes, you
will love this one.

Go buy this record right now:
Grade (A++)

Counting Crows: August and
Everything After

I must admit this album wasn't

as bad as I thought it was going to

be. Of course, I wasn't expecting

much in the first place.

To me. Counting Crows sound
like every other "college rock" band
in America. I couldn't tell if I was
listening to the Gin Blossoms or

Counting Crows or any other band
from this genre.

Go get it if you have the spare

cash and nothing else to buy: Grade
(C)

The Muffs: Tht Muffs
A good mix of The Juliana

Hmfield Thrgg and HtflS- Grade (A)

Majek Fashek and the Prisoners

of Conscience: Spirit Of LQvt
The best reggae I' ve heard since

Bob died. Grade (A+)
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^ CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR ^
^ NEW 2ETA SISTERS!!! ^

Pi Kappa Phi

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi, Beta

Chapter, recently hosted the Second Annual

"Biker Ball "Mixer with the sisters ofAlpha

IX'lia Pi. We would like to ihiink the

ADPi's for a great party "biker-style. ' We

had a great time

A total of $S. 1 90 has now been raised

by the brothers and pledges for our

philanthropy, PUSH America (People

Understanding the Severely Handicapped).

Beta Chapter is currently ranked second

nationally in fund raising. We appreciate

your continued support.

Congratualtions to Dallas Olson, SGA

president-elect ; Jason Huni|>lincs and Dean

Slieorn. the Student Alumni Association's

new president and vice president,

respectively.

Alpha Delta Pi

Alpha Delta Pi congratulates its new

oftlcers for the 1^4*^5 year: President

Ix'igh Heamburg, Hxecuiive Vice President

Kelly Reiser. Most Executive Vice

Resident Ashby lijwion, Rush Chairpenuw

IxMgh Davis, Alpha Hducaiion C^ar Leigh

Newsoine, Panhellenic Representative Beth

"Fhrcadgi 1 1. Recording Secretary Ann IXxld,

Corresponding Secretary' Ashley Small,

Treasurer Ashley Williatns.CiuardCecillia

Barksdale. Chaplain Carolyn Rizk, ScK'ial

Person Kate Hartinan, Infomial Social

Person Jenny Wallace, Serv ice Person Beth

Boyctt. Scholarship Person Natasha

Campus & Clubs . .

.

Casada, Standards Person Tabilha Terry.

Congratulations to Dr. Bob Hudson,

the ADPi Biology Professor of the Month.

ADPi would like to thank Pi Kappa Rii

for a fun Biker Ball. Thanks also lo everyone

who contributed to the Teeter Totter

Marathon for the Ronald McDonald House.

Student Affairs

The deadline for expressing interest in

the editorship of the Student Affairs

Newsletter is Thursday, March 3 1 . Anyone

interested should contact the Office of

Student Affairs located in Douglas House,

ext. 8276.

Intramural News
On Saturday, March 19, the PC

Intramural Department hosted the first

annual Presbyterian College Soccer

CTiallenge at the Intramural Complex. It

consisted ofthe intramural soccerchampions

from Lander University. Furman Univqsity,

USC-Sumter. and two all-star teams from

PC. Fans and players alike were treated to a

fun day of soccer and sun. Lander defeated

the R' team captained by Lance Dauby and

Spt*ncer Treadwell in the champtionship

game by a score of 2 - to claim the winner s

trophy . Because of the success of this event,

plans are already being made to host a second

soccer challenge next Spring with a greater

number of sch<x>ls participating, including

Wofford. USC-Sparianburg, and Winthrt^

This year's basketball champtionship

games took place after Spring Break m
March 14. The following teams won their

league: Men's A - Public Enemy, Men's B
- Staff Infections, Men's C - New Era,

Women's A - You Lose, Women's B -

ICTHUS.

In other intramural news. softbaJI and

indoor soccer have begun this Sping with

faculty, staff, and students taking p^. In

door soccer is in its second season as an

mUTimural sport and 2S teams have entered

in this year's league. Softball is alwaysom
of the most ptvpular sports on campus and

this year seems to be no exception, with

over 60 percent of the student body signing,

up to play this season. Other upcoming

events include the Sping swim meet on

April 10 and frisbee golf on April 14. To

find out how to get involved in intramurals,

come by the Springs Center office.

Drama Department
The Presbyterian College Drama

I^fMuiment will present student directed

one-act plays during the montt) of .\pril.

Thf Actor's Niffhtmare. directed by Ann

Blaire. and AfterMagntt,<!tireciedby Brandi

Rogerson will be performed on Fnday,

April 22 and Saturday, April 23 at 7:00 pm

in \he Harper Center. Admission will be

$200.
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Encore

by Kim Rabon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Unlike most people at PC, I

didn't do much over Spring Break.

I went home and spent some quality

time with the family and even put a

few hours in at the office 1 work at

over the summer. I spent some time

doing things with friends I hadn't

seen in a while, but the highlight of

my week was going to the /.oo. Yes,

the zoo!

A friend and I decided to go to

Riverbanks Zoo in Columbia for

the day. Neither of us had been to

the 100 in a long time. I really don't

know how I came up with the idea

to go there, but we had a great time.

Most people find it entertaining

to play with their pets at home (1

do), but that day I was just

entertained by watching the

animals. When you are young, you

don't really pay attention to the

animals, you just say "Ooh... Look

at that!" and keep on walking.

Normally a kid could look at every

animal in the zoo in thirty minutes

at the most. That day we walked

around for about two hours! We
saw everything from penguins (my

favorite) to snakes to cows. The

zoo had everything and it was all

labeled, right down to the plants by

the walkway.

It was so unusual seeing all

those animals that you don't and

won't see unless you travel around

the world, all in one place. We
commented on how the zoo attempts

to create an environment similar to

their real homes and how the

animals seem to make the best of it

It was interesting seeing how the

animals really act, rather than seeing

edited parts of Trials of Life.

Nowadays, it is hard to set aside

time to do things that not only give

us a break from "adulthood", but

things that also give us enjoyment.

Going to the zoo was such a simple

idea, one that normally wouldn't

come to mind when searching for

something to do. But then again, it

is the simple things shared with

friends that end up being the best

times. The next time you are looking

for the perfect thing to do with a

friend, try the zoo. The animals

won't let you or your friend down

Ventriloquist is no dummy
Lynn Trefzger brings nationally known show to campus

by Kim Rabon

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Lynn Trefzger. a self-taught

ventriloquist, will bring her vocal

illusions and comedy to Presbyterian

College on April 19, at 7:30 pm in

Springs Campus Center.

Lynn has appeared on ABC-
TV's America's Super Showcase,
Good Morninfi America, TNN's
Statler Brother's Show, NBC's PM
Magazine, and Del's Folks. She has

also appeared with professionals

such as Sinbad, Shields and Yarnell,

The Turtles, and Kevin Meaney.
Trefzger has been named NACA
Comedy Entertainer of the Year and
nominated for "Most Deserving
Young Vent" at the International

Ventriloquist Convention.

Several characters will be
joining Trefzger in the performance.

Some of these include Simon (main
sidekick), Camelot (a lazy camel).

Emily (loves shopping, men, and
clothes), Judd Wapner (cranky old

man), and human dummies (where

Trefzger pulls people from the

audience).

This SUB sponsored event is

sure to be comical and entertaining.

Come out and join Lynn Trefzger

and her friends for a night of fun.

Lynn Trefzger, a natiimally recognized ventriloquist, will bring her show to P( on

April 19.

Celebrate the Spring Savings 1
f

PC Campus Store
Inventory Reduction Sale

20 % discount on most sweatshirts and t-shirts

plus 2 display racks of merchandise at 1/2 price

Come on down for good selection

Sale continues through May 7

Take a gander at the newly expanded campus store

Stop by and visit our new convenience station

We're here to serve you!

SUB selects new
officers

b> Dawn Banks

STAI'I WRJ lEiR

New oftkers for the Student l^nion

Bocird have heen elcctetl ami are alre^ly

busy planning for next year. The new

officers are Charissa Cleckler, president;

Dean Sheorn, vice- president; Cindy

Borders, secretary; and Melynda Ray,

treasurer. Randy Randall, Chris Patterson,

and Dr. I^an Thompson are the faculty

advisors.

Rantly Randall states, " We have many

new and interesting itteas for next year

already lined up for the Fall Semester! We
are always open to suggestions and we
value your input

"

Stnne of the events scheduled for next

year include a Bungec Run. A Vekro Wall,

and at least tV)ur movies a month on the PC
channel. Students will be able to view their

favorite movies in their rooms. Tht>se of

you whoenjoy the movies in Springs, don't

worry, there will be (Kcasional movie

viewmgs there, too. SUB has also

revhalulal Fun Micks, Virtual Reality.

The Alpha Ilxfieriencc. Bliz/iird of Bucks,

the hypnotist, and ihe poster sale

According lo Randall, all SUB
members plan to work very hml to provide

the best entertainment fx)ssible for PC
stndt-nis StiKlenls shcmld pay attentitm lo

the SUB calender lor upioming events and

iKlivities.

Columnist 'tickled pink' with Under the Pink album

l»\ Jason Kundrick

CiUEST WRITER

Recently a number of albums
were released, some more worthy
than others. I thought for the last

two issues of the paper 1 would
review some of those for you.

Nine Inch Nails: The Spiral

UQwnWfird
This album has been a long lime

cominL', but well worth ihc wait. I

^^^^^^^i:i(^^^

think 1 can honestly say this album
is better than Pretty Hate Machine.
Trent Re/nor's first release.

For For those who didn't like

Broken but did like Pretty... . you
will probably like this release. This

album has the complexity of

Prctl) ... . while still capturing the

raw intensity and energy of Broken.

I just have one complaint with

this album. The transitions from
song to song are very rough in many
cases. The transitions are very sharp

and often break the flow of the

album.

All in all. I would say go buy

this album: (irade (A-)

Fnigma: Kni^ma 2: Thy Crp^s of

I was reallv disappointed with

this album After waiting for several

years for this release, I expected

something more than a rehash of the

last album. The band uses the same

chord progressions, effects, and
drum lines as the last album. The
only difference between the two
records is the amount of vocals.

Eni
t
;ma 2 has vocals in almost every

song, which is a real departure from
the last album.

The only redeeming qualities of

this release are the concept behind

the album and the song "Return to

Innocence."

Cio buy the single, not the album;

(;rade (D-)

Tori Amos: Under the Pink
This album is so intensely good

1 can't say anything to do it justice.

If you liked Little Earthquakes , you
will love this one.

Cu) buy this record right now:
Grade (A++)

Counting Crows: AugMS t and
Kvervthing After

I must admit this album wasn't

as bad as I thought it was going to

be. Of course, I wasn't expecting

much in the first place.

To me. Counting Crows sound
like every other "college rock" band
in America. I couldn't tell if I was
listening to the Gin Blossoms or

Counting Crows or any other band

from this genre.

Go get it if you have the spare

cash and nothing else to buy: Grade
(C)

The Muffs: The Muffs
A good mix of The Juliana

Hatfield Three and Hiik- Grade (A)

Majek Fashek and the Prisoners

of Conscience: Spirit of Love
The best reggae I've heard since

Bob died. Grade (A+)

Jj* 'Km'tt'F.'iyLoi^
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^ CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR ^
^ NEW im SISTERS!!! ^

Pi Kappa Phi

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi. Beta

Chapter, recently hostetl the Saond Annual

"Biker Ball" Mixer with the sisters of Alpha

Delta Pi. We would like to thank the

ADPi's for a great party "biker-style." We

had a great time.

A total of $8. 1 9() has now been raised

by the brothers and pledges for our

philanthropy, PUSH America (People

Understanding the Severely Handicappetl).

Beta Chapter is currently ranked second

natit)nally in fund raising. We appreciate

your continued support

CongratualtionstoDallasOlson.SGA

president-elect, Jason Humphries and Dean

Sheorn. the Student Alumni Association's

new president and vice president,

respectively.

Alpha Delta Pi

Alpha I.>clta Pi congratulates its new

officers for the IW4^5 year: I*resident

Uigh Hearnburg, Executive Vice President

Kelly Reiser. Most Executive Vice

President A.shby I -awton. RushChairpers«)n

Leigh Davis. Alpha Education C/ar Leigh

Ncwsome, Panhellenic Rcpa-scnlativc Beth

Threadgill. R&.ording Secretary Ann Dixld,

Corresponding .Secretary Ashley Small,

Treasurer Ashley Williams, Guard Caillia

Bark.sdale, Chaplain Carolyn Ri/.k, StKial

Person Kate Hariman, Infomial Social

Person Jenny Wallace, Serv ice Person Beth

Boyctl. ^i h.il.ifship Pcrstin Natasha

Campus & Clubs

.

.

.

Casada, Standards Person Tabitha Terry.

Congratulations to Dr. Bob Hudson,

the ADPi Biology Professor of Ihe Month.

ADPi would like to thank Pi Kappa Phi

forafun Biker Ball. Thanks also to everyone

who contributed to the Teeter Totter

Marathon for the Ronald McDonald House.

Student Affairs

llie deadline for expressing interest in

the editorship of the Student Affairs

Newsletter is Thursday, March 3 1 . Anyone

interested should contact the Office of

Student Affairs located in Douglas House,

cxt 8276.

Intramural News
On Saturday, March 19, the PC

Intramural Department hosted the first

annual Presbyterian College Soccer

Challenge at the Intramural Complex. It

consisted of the intramural stvccrchampions

from lender University . Funnan Univcfsily.

USC-Sumter. and two all-star teams from

PC. Fans and players alike were treated to a

fun day of soccer and sun. Lander defeated

the K' team captained by Lance Dauby and

Spencer Treadwell in the champlionship

game by a score of 2 - to claim the winner's

trophy . Because ofthe success of this event,

plans are already bei ng made lo host a second

s(Kcer challenge next Spring with a greater

number of sch<H>ls participating, including

WDttorii use-Spartanburg, ao't Winthrop.

This year's basketball chamption&hip

games took place after Spring Break on

March 14. The following teams won their

league; Men's A - Public Enemy, Men's B

- Staff Infections, Men's C - New Era,

Women's A - You Lose, Women's B •

ICTHUS

In other intramural news, softball and

indoor soccer have begun this Spring with

faculty, staff, and students taking part. In

door soccer is in its second season as an

intramural sport and 2S teams have entered

in this yeai's league. Softball is always one

of the most popular sports on campus and

this year seems to be no execpiion, with

over 60 percent of the student body signing,

up to play this season. Other upcoming

events include the Spring swim meet on

April 10 and frisbee golf on April 14. To

find out how to get involved in intramural*!

come by the Springs Center office.

Drama Department
The Presbyterian College Drama

Department will present student directed

one-act plays during the month of April.

The Actor's Nightmare, directed by Ann

Blaire, and AfierMagritt,dmiCio6 by Brandi

Rogerson will be perfonned on Friday,

Apnl 22 and Saturday, April 23 at 7:00 pm

in the Harper Center Admission will be

$2.00.



TACO 'BELL

Celebrate!
The new TACO BELU restaurant at

920 East Main Street, Laurens

is celebrating its

Grand Opening!

Bring tt^e coupons bebw to tfie new TACO BEIij)

restaurant, and while you're ttiere, be sure to try our

delicbus 59C/79C/99C Value Menu items.

Only TACO BELlis has that TACO BEUj) taste!

CROSS THEBORDER
Price excludes tax.

TM

Buy cxie Soft Toco Supreme®
and get a second

Soft Toco Supreme®

O
TACOBELL FREE

I

LrrtonikwciterparpantfiixvBl Not i«td Nth try c0«< diei OMat

««a«i«3QfM OHw good on^tftw TACO BEUAMann

M

»DEMlMwiSMMt.l.Jum C«h ttdvnikr Mriua h\!X»\cml
VonwhwipnMlKl ei9»4TAOOBELiOOnP

1.00OFF
i 10-PACK OF

BEL? Tacos-To-Go
Lrm am cHet p« pman par MM Nd v#ri wth any olhH ofcr 0*«r

92DE«>Mar9»Mt.LaMrm Cahiwtorctan mIw • iJSOh cart

VodwhaitpRMMd ei9MTACOBEU0ORP
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PC sophomore charged with assaulting female student
by Jason West
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A Presbyterian College stu-

dent was arrested on Thurs-
day, April 14 after getting into

an altercation with another
student at the Intramural Field.

John Stephen Wetzler, a

sophomore trom Marietta,
Georgia, was charged with dis-

orderly conduct and simple
assualt.

According to Grey Mayson.
chief of Public Safety, Officer
Jimmy Jenkins was dispatched
to the Intramural Field after

receiving an anonymous call

that an altercation was taking

place betwen a male student

and a female. Upon his ar-

rival, Jenkins confronted
Wetzler, who was irrate and
appeared to be on drugs. The
female student was not present

at the time.

"Wetzler was not at all

coopertive with Officer
Jenkins. He was very loud

and was shouting 'nigger' and
other racial remarks at him,"
said Mayson. Jenkins called

for backup in an effort to de-

tain Wetzler.
Wetzler was taken it) the

On The Inside

Page 2 . .

.

Allen Morris, a '56 graduate of

PC, Is named the ctMle^e's new
athletic director.

Page 3 . .

.

Dallas Olson and Dean Sheorn,

brother of PI Kappa Phi, plan

to bike across the country this

summer in an effort to help the

handicapped.

Clinton Police Department.
"At first, the Public Safety of-

ficers attempted to talk to

Wetzler, but he wasn't
very cooperative. For his own

unknown substance. "We do
not know where the marijuana
came from, but Wetzler had
just come from the Pi Kappa
Alpha house before going to

"I cannot confirm or deny that Wetzler was on drugs,

and I cannot confirm that he purchased drugs. My office

is conducting an investigation, and it will be handled
according to the judicial proceedings outlined by the

college."

Joe Nixon
Dean of Students

safety and the safety of oth-

ers, it was decided to take him
to the city jail," added
Mayson.

At 11:00 pm, the female
student who had been involved
in the altercation with Wetzler
came by the Public Safety of-

fice and gave a statement that

she had indeed been assaulted.

Mayson reported that

Wetzler, who is a member of

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, was
apparantly using marijuana
that had been laced with some

the Intramural Field. The mari-
juana could have very easily

come from the Pi Kappa Alpha
house," he said.

According to Joe Nixon,
dean of studens, an investiga-

tion is currently underway to

determine if Wetzler did use
and purchase drugs. "At this

point, I cannot confirm or deny
that Wetzler was on drugs, and
I cannot confirm that he pur-

chased drugs. My office is

conducting an investigation,,

and it will be handled accord-

ing to the judicial proceedings
oulined by the college," he

said.

In relation to the Wetzler
incident and several other fra-

ternity related incidents,
Nixon closed down the Pi

Kappa Alpha house on Satur-

day, April 16.

"I did close down the house
on Saturday during the Pi

Kappa Alpha Hawaiian Party.

I closed the house because of

an accumulation of incidents

involving the fraternity and its

members, including the inci-

dent involving Wetzler," said

Nixon.
According to Nixon, one

incident will require several

Pi Kappa Alpha pledges, as

well as the fraternity itself, to

face charges of vandalism be-

fore the Interfraternity Coun-
cil.

Indicating the severity of

the situation, Nixon stated, "If

the fraternity is found guilty,

the IFC will decide a punish-

ment and the incident will be

reported to the fraternity's na-

tional office."

Springtime splendor...

^V

M.*

PC students Stuart Hackney

and Kelly Pope eiyoy a spring

afternoon by the fountnin tntw

Neville Hall. The arrival of

warm weather to the campus

has signaled sunbathers and

students alike to the campus's

open plazas and appealing

lakeside vistas.

V
#^^

photo courtesy o/PaCSaC
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Tidbits

Judicial Council sentences
guilty student

On April 13, 1994, the Judicial

Council held a hearing in the library

auditorium at 3:30 pm. A student

wascharged with disorderlyconduct

and vandalism, both Code of

Conduct violations.

The student pled guilty to the

charges. The prosecution called one

wimess. The defense submitted a

written statement on behalf of the

accused's character. The
prosecution and defense made
closing statments. The council went

into deliberation.

The council imposed restitution

forthedamage, estimated to be $480

and 20 hours of service with

maintenance.

The accused was read the

sentence and reminded of the right

to appeal.

Judicial proceedings as outlined

intheKnapsackwere followed. The
case was adjouned at 3:50 pm.

Russell Committee names
1994-95 communication
editors, managers

The Russell Subcommittee on

Campus Communications
announced Wednesday the editors

and managerofPC publications and

Radio PC. Selected were the

following: Jay Therrell, freshman,

editor of PaCSaC\ Tobin Turner,

sophomore, editor of the Blue

Stocking; Michael Weaver, junior,

managerofRadio PC; Gray Lesesne,

freshman, editor ofFigsand Thistles.

SGA Class Officere elected

SGA elections were recently held

for all class offices. Results are as

follows: Senior Class Presient:

Vanessa McAli.ster,; Senior Class

Representatives: Amy Ba'ker, Katy

Ross. JuniorClass President: Leviuia

Layendecker. Junior Class

Representatives: Beth Boyett, James

Chastain. St)phonK)reClass President:

Josh Lamkin. Sophomore Class

Representatives: Brand! Casto, Susiin

Haigler.

Barron, Smyth residents negotiate compromise
by Kelley Perkins

STAFF WRJTER

Residents of Barron,

Smyth, and Laurens Halls were

left confused and upset regarding

the college'sdecision lastmonth

to change these residence halls

due to a shifting student

population on campus. They

were displeased with the

college's policy that not only

displaced them from their

residence halls hut also threw

them into the new residence life

lottery system with no priority

in housing signups.

Student Government

Ass(K.iation President Dallas

OLson heard the complaints of

the residents and arranged for a

meeting with the Office of

Student Affairs. Similar

complaints were hciird hy Andy

Alti/£r, residence life director,

who said that his office started to rethmk the

policy.

Barron Hall will become a men's residence hall next >ear.

Under the compromise worked out by S(iA, Smyth, Barron,

and Laurens Halls residents were given priority in registration.

photo hy Kim Gibson

us," said Cassy

with student leaders and concerned residents

Smyth, and Laurens were

allowed to sign up for

their rcHMiis on April 18,

IW4, the same day that

students who are staying

in their nxmis signed up.

Alti/er had praise for

the students leaders

involved in negotiating

the compromise. "I give

all the credit for this

compromise to the SGA.

I'm very proud of Dallas

Olson and Leigh Davis

lor ct)ming to us and

trying to reach a

solution."

I think it's great. It

softens the hlow. It's the

only fair thing to do. and

I'm glad the

adminisu-ation lisienedto

Hellslev,

At the April 6 meeting of the SGA.

Altizer and Jtx: Nixon, dean of students, met

and worked through several options and fmally

a compromise. Students living in Biuron,

a Barron resident who secured a r(X)m in

Smyth Hall.

Morris to succeed Gault as athletic director
by Steve Owens
NEWS SERVICES COORDINATOR

Allen Morris, a 1 956 Presbyterian College

graduate who returned to his alma mater last

July to serve as director of

the college's.Sc()tsman Club,

will assume the role of

athletic director on July I,

1994, college officials

announced today.

Morris was selected

from among 152 applicants

for the position. He will

succeed Cally CJault, who

has serval as athletic dirccti)r

for the past 31 years at PC^

an NCAA Division II

member.

"Allen Morris brings to

his post su[)erb skills and

experiences that have

prepared him well,"

Presbyterian College

president Dr. Kenneth B.Orr said. "Heisone

of the most highly acclaimed athletes in the

college'shislory; he has been a very successful

coach at an outstanding university; he has

been the head of personnel for a large textile

company; and he has been the parent of a K'
student athlete. These experiences will

contribute to his success and enable him to

lead K" athletics m the great tradition of Cally

Gault, Lonnic McMillian, and Walter

Johnson."

Morris, the lormer head men's tennis

coach and director of tennis at the llmversily

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, said he is

l(K)king forward more to the challenge of the

position than living up to the standard set by

Gault.

"First off, you don't replaceaCaliv(iault

Morris

You don't nil his shoes. In assuming the

pc^sition he has held, it's impossible to replace

a legend who has meant so much to the

college and the community

I just hope that I can do hall

the jt>b that he's done in the

years he's been here," said

i Morris.

Jp "I consider this a great

'^^P^l
honor to come back to K'

^ and serve as athletic diavtor.

'|f I l(K)k forward to working

with the coaches, the

administration, and the

faculty, and my theme of

leatlership is the s;iine theme

that the college has had lor

years: my first priority is to

graduate our student

athletes; my second prionty

IS to com|vte with integrity;

and nty third priority is to

compete to win."

A standout tennis player while attending

Presbyterian ( 'ollege, Morris was an alternate

on the US. Davis Cup teams from 1954.56.

In 1956, he reached the a|vx of his ciu'eer by

attaining a I4ih-place world ranking and

advancing to the quarterfinals at Wimbledon
He later won oikmi singles championships in

North Ciirolina,.SouthCarolina,(ieorgia, and

New York, and won the U.S. Senior Clay

Court Championships in both 1977 and 1978,

when he was ranked secon»l in the United

Stales and ninth in the world senior men's

singles.

Morris has enjoyed equal success as a

businessman and coach. He served as vice

president for personnel at Texli Industries m
Grccnsbiifi) NC bi'turc (uicpimg the

coaching |X)siiion at UNC. During his 1

3

seasons in Chapel Hill, Moms led the Tar

Ha*ls to a 227-1 115 mark that includcxl

iwo Atlantic Coast Conference

championships Three of his teams were

ranked among NCAA's top 25.

"I 'm certain the athletic program will

continue [o be strong under Allen's

leadership," said cunent athletic director

Cally ( iaull, w ln» has served in that capacity

since 1963.

Morris was selected by a committee

comix )sed of members of the f;icully,

administration, alumni, and athletic

dep;irtnient. Over L5() applications were

received since January for the position,

with the committee narrowing down the

Held to five applicants before Morns'

selection
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I'm scared of leaving the comfort and security of PC*

by Jason West

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The other evening I was walking across

the front pla/a of the campus. It was a

beautiful spring afternoon and several students

were laying out on the grass, while others

were tossing a frisbe. It was while walking

that I got hit with a stunning revelation.

I realized that I would no longer be found

reading my political science textbook on a

sunny afternoon at Lake Orr. I realized that I

would no longer be doing layout at 2:(K) am in

the Blue Stocking office. I realized that there

would no longer be any late night study

sessions at the Waffle House. I realized that

I would no longer be a p;irt of the immediate

PC family.

When I first walked onto the K' campus,

I was a narrow-minded, self-focused

individual from rural Kershaw County , South

CiU"olina. PC opened my mind and expanded

my world. It inu-cxluced me to oriental mix,

students from other nations and cultures, the

beauty of Bartxjue music, people who don't

wear shoes to class, the love of the elderly at

Presbyterian Home, the writings of John

LxKke, the history of the Russian people, and

the importance of friendship.

It's not that K' has failed to prepare me
to leave. I am more than ready to meet the

challenges of the so called "real world." but I

am scared of leaving the comfort and security

that PC has provided.

I am also sad about leaving the people

who have made K' so special to me. In the

past four years, I have made lifetime friends

here, and they have addetl greatly to my PC

experience. Icouldn't leaveK" without saying

thank vou to some of them, so in mv final Hlue

Stocking commentary, I intend to do just that.

Perhaps the person who has had the most

infiuence on me at K^ has been Dr. David

Gillespie. Dr. Gillespie, my academic advisor,

is my mentor and the person I would most like

to emulate. He has always shown himself to

be fair, consistent, and compassionate and has

encouraged me to be true to myselfand Uiie to

others. I not only count him as my professor,

I also count him as a friend.

In addition to Dr. Gillespie, a number of

other professors have played a role in my
college life. I never had the fortune of being

a student in Dr. Dean Thompson's class.

Despite that, he did manage to teach me
something. Dr. Thompson is a remarkable

individual and a Ime humanitarian, showing

constant concern for the young people he

teaches. His help w ith the Blue Stocking has

been invaluable. In addition, he has made me
aware that there is nothing wrong with being

"Southern" and there is nothing wrong with

being from the "country."

Dr. Neal Prater has also provided me
with a lot ofassistance with the Blue Sticking.

More importantly . he has been agreat sounding

K)ard and has always given much needed and

valued advice.

I couldn't leave PC without saying a few

words to TiKid I ove. my college r(X)mmate.

TcxJd and I are as different as night and day

,but he has proven to be a g(xxl friend. He has

even got me listening to "altemative" music.

Of course. Drew Latimer and Ben

Summe\ have also proven to be gixxl friends.

They Kith managed to show me that life

shouldn't be tiiken st) seriously.

lYom the very first day I walked onto the

campus, I have been fortunate enough to have

two wonderful surrogate grandmothers. Mrs.

Wellsand Mrs. Johnson have beenmy favorite

Blue Ladies and have both watched over my
eating habits and have seen to it that I ate

vegetables. They are the best that PC has to

offer and I will miss them dearly.

Several ofmy best friends from PC have

already graduated. I am thankful for the

guidance that Stephanie Rains, Leigh

Cummings, Dennis Caldwell, and Paula

Warren gave me when I entered PC as a lowly

freshman. I am especially grateful toLeJeanna

Maddox, who has been my best friend and

was my "right arm" last year

In addition, I would like to thank this

year's Blue Stocking Editorial Board. This

was the absolute best newspaper staff I worked

with in my four years here. Angle Richardson,

Brain Sacco, Kim Rabon, Kim Gibson, Everett

Catts, Gray Lesesne, and Tobin Turner made

my work so much easier and for that I am

grateful.

Finally. I would like to say a thank you to

the entire PC community, ranging from the

maintenance staff, who woke me up neariy

every morning with their lawn mowers and

leaf blowers; to Mrs. Grant, the infirmary

nurse who cared for me while I was sick; to

Dr. Orr, Dr Moncrief, and Dean Williamson,

who proved to be inore than just bureaucrats

and administrators; to Public Safety, who

managed to protect me and give me parking

tickets; and to Ann Adams in Neville Hall,

who invited me for dinner at her home on

many iKcassions and even allowed me to use

her washing machine.

This college community is indeed a

family, and I will miss it greatly.

«
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Sidewalk Talk

What are your plans for the summer?

* 4. M

"I'll be working at a Young Life camp called

Pioneer Plunge in Windy Gap. North

Carolina."

Lauren Jones

Junior

"1 plan to go to England in May to interview

for ajob in which I would be sent to Singapore

or Hong Kong for two years.

"

Hagan Thompson

Senior

I plan to pursue my career in professional

beach volleyball tournaments in Florida,

California, and Arizona."

Joanna Frieling

Sophomore
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Sheom and Olson to spend summer trekking across the country

by Amanda Barnes

STAFF WRITER

In this modern world where many limes

self-gratificalion and personal gain are

number one priorities, the people who take

the initiative to serve others act as examples

for us all.

MembersofPC'sPi Kappa Phi fraternity,

Beta Chapter, are doing just that by joining

other Pi Kappa Phi chapters nationwide to

participate in aprogram calledPUSH America

and the Journey of Hope 94' this summer.

Since PUSH America is the national

philanthropy or service project of Pi Kappa

Phi fraternity, each chapter raises money for

the organization each year. The 145 chapters

nationwide have raised almost three million

dollars for PUSH America since its creation.

This nationwide fundraising not only benefits

the organization itself but also helps increase

public awareness about the physically

challenged.

This summer. Beta Chapter brothers

Dean Sheom and Dallas Olson are

participating in PUSH America's Journey of

Hope '94, a cross-counU7 bicycle ride to

raise money and public awareness for the

organization. Each participating brother must

raise $4000 dollars to qualify to be a rider and

raise $3000 to qualify as a crew member.

Currently. Sheom has raised $46(K)

through donations from family, friends, and

other supporters and Olson has raised over

$3(XX). The ride will last 62 days beginning

in San Francisco, Calif, and finishing in

Washington, D.C. The volunteers have a

choice to take a northern or a southern route.

Sheom and Olson chose the northern route

which will take them through Nevada, Utah,

Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, and

finally Maryland, a trip totaling 3,530 miles.

Because Sheom and Olson have spent

many hours training, preparing, and raising

funds for this event which shows their

dedication and interest in helping others. When
asked why they are giving up their summer for

this project, both participants were quick to

answer.

"It's the opportunity to do something to

help people while doing something I enjoy. I

think it is the ideal way to spend a summer,"

Sheom remarked.

Olson replied, "I was looking for an

intemship for next summer which would

provide experience in public relations and this

opportunity arose. One of the keys to public

relations is to work for a business or cause in

which you believe, and PUSH America fits

that requirement. I'm kx)king forward to

helping spread awareness of needs for the

disabled during the Joumey of Hope."

PUSH America does not rely solely on

student volunteers to raise funds, they have

large corporate sponsors as well. These

companies not only support PUSH monetarily,

but many donate their products as well.

Corporations such as Motorola, Ponliac,

Saturn, lO-K, and Nationsbank help to make

Dallas Olson and Dean Sheorn plan to "go the extra mile"this summer.

pholo counes\ of Public Relations

these annual bike trips |X)ssible.

The money raised each year goesdircctly

lo PUSH America because most necessities

like fcxKl and shelter have been donated by

l(Kal civic clubs and organizations along the

bike route. This is an added assurance lo

supporters concerning where the donation

goes in (he end.

The brothers ridmg on the joumey ihis

sumniercontinue a tradition of Belachapter's

representation on the Journey ot Hope

program. Many are hoix'ful that Beia chapter

can continue its involvement with this

reputable cause.

"I love my fraternity and I think the

philanthropy we sup|K)rt is wry woilhwhile."

said Sheom.

Seniors reflect on their final days at Presbyterian

by Nhien Nguyen

STAFI- WRITER

Asthefinaldaysofthesemesterdwindle

away ,PC seniors find themselvesremebering

a few of the of the g(Kxi ole times and uy ing

to create a memory or two more be lore the

final diploma is handed out.

Todd Ix)ve admits he's enjoyed the PC
expierencc, "from late nights studying at

Waffie Housse to late nights out at the

fraternity houses." T(xld says he'll never

forget the time he hopped on a train by

McDonald's and ended up somewhere in

Southern Kentucky. With a smile Tixld

adds that, if lucky, there "just might be

enough time lo do it again before I leave."

Senior Jason West states that his single

most memorable event at PC is without a

doubt the time he and twoanonymous friends

went on an Animal House style panty raid

through a giri's dorm. Jason admits, "I really

doubt there will be a repeat performance

anytime before 1 graduate."

Angie Richard.son commented, "In my
four years the funncsl thing I remember

doing is falling out of my seat during an

1 1 :(X) CEP on 'Methane l*roduction due to

the Matulencc of Bovincs: An Impending

Ozone Diaster." Upon further refieclion

Angie remcbered she was only a junior but

asked, "Has anyone seen three guys with a

pair of my panties?"

Some s<K)n-U)-be graduates offered

advice for underclassmen, drawing on their

wealth of wisdom acquired during the last

four years. The advice varied from the "take

it easy" attitude to the "take it semiusly" one.

Kevin Eby said, "Go out and experience as

much as possible. Make ihe most of PC.'

Another student, Kim Stancil, shared the

.same thought. She advised, "Get involved

because it's a g(HKl way to meet students and

faculty. Make lime here worthwhile because

it goes by really fast. Enjoy it while it lasts."

Benjamin Betsill had differing beliefs.

He a.sked that students "not get caught up in

ihe hassles of college life, and just enjoy the

time they have here."

A few seniors had concrete plans for the

immediate future, but many merely hoped a

job would come along. They, like graduates

everywhere, iu-e aware of Ihe difficulty of

landing work after college.

PaUick I >ong said, "I plan to goto Highway

Patrol .Sch(H)l in August lo be a stale tr(H»|x*r"

Kim Stancil, on the other hand, expressed

interest in furthering her education by "trying

lo gel into medical school."

Several sUulenIs were unsure about what

they might do Barron drier staled. "I'm

going lo Ct)lorado .1 don'l have a job."

Both Meredith Shealey and Sarah Knox

wanletl lo work in education. Shealey said,

"Hopefully, I will have a furnilure job in Ihe

lallandevenlually workonamasler'sdcgrec.

'

Knox added, "1 am moving to Atlanta

with acouple ofmy sorority sisters and gelling

a leaching job in special education. I hoix' lo

marry and have a huge family someday."

The seniors, amidst many questions about

Iheir nciir tulure, were sure about al least one

thing - ihcir deep leclings lorK. Jay Rogers

said. "I love it here. I wouldn't trade it for

anything."

Dave Hyers agreed "I will miss it a lot

II has been a lime of growth and challenge.

It's like a lamily here," he said.

A couple of seniors commented on how
lime does lly when you're having fun Tcnkl

I .ove summed up his experience by slaling, "I

have really enjoyed my lour years here at l'(

'

The time does go by last"

Valerie .Sch(K'nleber agreed, "Live your

lime al PC up to ihe fullest - time is short,

make Ihe inosiof ii."

No one manages, however, lo sum up Ihe

spirit ofK ' any belter ihan ! verett Calls when

he asserts, "K' has Iven a tremendous, lite

changing expierience. Irom taping sweaty,

swollen athletes' ankles lo trying lo gel Ihe

s|X)rts pages layed out in a decent manner, I

have Iciirned so much and truly had the lime

ol my lile.
"

"It's Here!"
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Student says he would rather 'blow his nose' on the

headlines of the Blue Stocking than read them

Dear Editor:

Upon reading the latest edition of the Blue Stocking, I had a thought that I never

imaged myself having: What would it be like to attend another school?

With the loss of I^urens Hall, a home that I sometimes appreciate and enjoy more

Ihan my real one in Charlotte, I became extremely disappointed, but I knew that it wasn't

the end of the worid. However, now I'm told to "try and understand" that Smyth and

Barron will also be changed. Andy Altizer was more than helpful in explaining the over-

powering intake of female students for the coming year but this renaissance of donn

changes is nothing less than ludicrous.

I seriously doubt the "suits" in charge ofdorm changes honestly did their homework

in analyzing the situation. I'm .sure that living in the infimiary is probably about as much

fun as living in a hole in the ground but rearranging three whole buildings on a campus

the si/.e of PC is iui overkill.

Now that 1 have a literal mess to sort out as far as where I'm going to live, I find that

I'm going to have to enter a lottery to find out when to sign up for a room for next year

I don'l recall anyone having a problem signing up last year under the old method. The

saying goes, "If it ain't broke, don't fix it." It wasn't "broke" so why is il being fixed'

The Blue Slocking hints that the new changes in living quarters will solve practically

everything but world hunger. Well folks allow me to be the first to tell you that it won't,

female residents are still going lo live in the infimiary as well as Mayes Collage and

Doyle Hall's demolition has been ptistponed for another year. Until money for a new

donn building is coughed up the problems will remain.

Iinally . Ihe way the Blue Stocking treated one of K"'s own students for the handling

of the PaC SaC was perhaps one step up from a modem cmcifixion. It shames me, my

parents, and my peers to know that such harsh words and accusations can come from the

mouths of her fellow students. I think we all ntx'd lo collect ourselves and remember that

it'sonlyab(K)k and il is going logethereeventually Many colleges and universities don'l

even have a yearbtH>k and I for one feel ti)rtunate that Presbytenan College has the

courtesy to t umish their students with one. Ms. Owings was a victim ofcircumstance pure

and simple. When people gel angry , by nature they liK)k for somebody else to blame. In

this case, the blame was exccs,sjve and uncalled for, Warren Sloan should shape up or

ship out. The mere thought of openly asking lo bring a fellow PC student up on ground

of an honor code violation for something as minor as a mailing slip is appalling. That sort

of "holier than thou' attitude has no place in such a close community . In the coming years

is Ms. Owings going to remember all the great times that her college life gave her or is

this black cloud going lo make her wish she never came .'

The Blue Stockmg has damaged the student bcxly Kxlay II it was that hard-core

joumalism you guys were UK)king for. I'd say you're out of bounds. I can now safely say

I'd rather blow my nose on the headlines rather than read them.

Sincerely.

John (irahumc Ixing

Sophomore

*l dilui s Noic

Die Blue Stocking has a pt)licy that suites all letters-Kvihe-edilor must be published

ifihey iire signed. Unfortunately .John Grahame Ivong wrotea Idler full ofunsubstantiated

iiccusations and signed his name to it and this newspaper must print it. despite the tact that

it is m)lhing but a big pile of "manure"

Mr. I-ong, you menlioned in your letter that you were wondering what il would k-

like to 'attend another .sckx)l." We al the Blue Stocking encourage you todo this campus

a favor iuid find out

The Blue Stockirtfi encourages all members of the PC community to

express Iheir opinions about matters concerninfi the campus and the

world. Ifyou have an opinion and would like to share it, you can

send your letter by campus mail to Pi Box 1061.

Utters to the editor must be signed and are subject to

grammatical revisions, letters must be turned into the newspaper

office one week before publication. The next issue of the Blue

Stocking will be published sometime in September of 1994.

Nixon launches investigation intoPflCSflCcontroversy

and questions the motives of Warren Sloan

Dear Editor:

As stated in the 1993-94 Presbyterian College Knapsack , the Honor Code reads:

A student, faculty member, or administrator who suspects a vblalion ofeither the Honor

Code or Code ofConduct may chcwse one oftwo routes to address the situation. First, he or

she may seek an explanationfrom the person suspected of the viobtion. If there is reason to

believe a violation has occurred, the Judicial Council Chairperson or the appropriate

administrative officer should be contacted Ihe Senior Vice Presidentfor Academic Affairs

provides guidance in the initial stages ofsuspected violations involving academic matters. The

Dean ofStudents provides similar guidance in all matters.

Iftheperson who suspects the violationprefers not to confront the suspect, asecondcourse

ofaction is available. The Council Chairperson or the expropriate administative officer may

he contacted directly.

After reading the letter lo the editor from Warren Sloan in the March 30 issue of the Blue

Stocking and after reviewing the procedure described above for reporting a possible violation

of the Honor Code. I wondered whether Warren Sloan had a concern for a possible honor code

violation or a vendetta for the editor of the 1992-93 PaC SaC.

Regardless of Warren's motivation. I met with the outgoing and incoming Judicial

Council Chairs to discuss an investigation which would be conducted to determine ifthere was

suffcieni evidence lo make an Honor Code charge against the 1992-93 PaC SaC edilw.

I asked the new Judicial Council Chairperson lo appoint a prosecutor to conduct a

preliminary investigation. If there is sufficient evidence to support a charge, the prosecuior.

w ith the assistance of the Dean of Students or the Senior Vice President for Aca<temic Affairs,

will prepare a statement of the charges. A prosecutor has been assigned and the potential

evidence and possible witnesses have been discussed.

I personally talked with Dr. Ramesy, Dr. Thompson, the 1993-94 PaCSaCedilor, Lenoir

Constanio of Newsfoto Ycarbtx)ks, Lauren Owings, Grant Vosburg, Dr. Orr, and a Federal

Express representative. No one has been able lo tell me that they think there is sufficient

evidence for an Honor C(xle violation charge to be made.

There is ample evidence of negligence, mismanagment, and procrastination.

Lauren lakes full responsibility for the fact that the production of the 1992-93 PaC SaC

was not handled in a professional way, bul contends that she has not lied in a way which could

be interpreted as an Honor Code violation. Since evidence for a formal charge is lacking, the

priKcdure described on page 24 of the Knapsack will be followed.

Sincerely,

Joseph O. Nixon

Dean of Students

Margaret Williamson clears up rumors regarding

male to female ratio for incoming freshman class

Dear Editor:

As the year ends, my colleagues and I in the Admissions Office thank the many, many

members of the PC community who assisted us throughout this academic session. From

students, faculty, the physical plant staff, to the cafeteria folks and administrative staffwe have

asked and received a utnnendous amount of suppt>rt. This group effort has paid off by another

successful recmiting year.

1 would like lo clarify some misunderstandings about the class of 1 999 and the projected

male/female ratio for the coming fall Nationally, more women than men have been going to

college over the last several years. Institutions an)und the counUy have seen a shift from having

predominately male student btxiies to having more women K" is just now reflecung this trend

m our student btxly and entering freshman classes Hiiwever. contrary to popula- mmor, PC

is not going lo have 70 percent wtnnen m the student kxly next year. Predictions are that we

may go to 53 55 percent women and level off for the coming years

In t>rdcr to maintain the quality of the student Kxly. we have not changed admission

standiirds lo offset gender trends in higher tnlucation. Admissions is not a science It is very

difficult lo predict decisions of seniors m high sch<x)l We are sony for the confusion caused

by Ihe projected number and gender breakdowns of this fall's entering class. However, we

would prefer this problem over the allemaiive which many other insiilutions are facing, i.e

declining student Kxlies and closing of dorms for lack of students to occupy them

Again, our heartfelt thanks to all wh*i have bcvn si> suppt)rtive of our efforts ih^c last

iimnihs Best wishes for an enjoyable summer

Sincerely.

Margaret Williamson

IX-an ol Admissions and Vice l*residenl of Enrollment
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Pollock provides power for the Blue Hose baseball team

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The PC baseball team is now 25-21

and finished seventh in the conference

with an 8-13 league record. The Blue

Hose have been ledbyjunior Elton Pollock,

who was batting .374 with 10 homers. 38

RBI's and 56 runs scored through April

17.

Back on March 30 PC edged Quincy

4-3 as Ryan Kane returned to the Blue

Hose lineup after almost two months of

being out with a broken arm. Kane had the

game-winning RBI when he drove in

Pollock with a sacrifice fly. Donovan

Harrison took the win after pitching a

complete game with 9 strikeouts, 5 hits

and 5 walks.

On the following day. PC increased

its win su-eak to six games, beating Quincy

5-4 after coming back from a 4- 1 deficit.

MattTebbettsgotthe win in relief, allowing

one hit and one earned mn in two innings.

Glen Bergeron pitched a perfect ninth for

his third save.

On April 1 and 2 the Blue Hose lost

three straight to Gardner-Webb, 8-5, 7-6

(8) and 6-2. In game two PC was led by

Pollock's 3 for 4 performance with two

homeruns. In game 3 the Blue Hose were

led by Paul Bushway, who went 2 for 3

with two doubles. In the same game,

PollcKk broke the schcxil records for triples

in a season (6) and career (9).

On April 5 the losing streak continued

when PC was shut out by Anderson 10-0

(7inn.). David Smoak was the only Blue

Hose hitter with two hits.

The losing streak ended when the

Blue Hose beat I4th-ranked USC-Aiken
9-6as PC took a6-() lead after four innings.

But Aiken tied the score in the sixth with

six runs of their own. PC battled back,

taking the lead in the seventh on Adam
Cantrell's two-out single that drove in two

runs. Bergeron got his fourth win of the

season in relief alter pitching four shutout

innings.

On the following day PC beat

Newberry 4-1 as Donovan Harrison

pitched a three-hitter in nine innings, with

1 2 K' s. It was probably the best outing by

a Blue Hose pitcher all year.

The short winning strciik was stopped

when Elon swept PC in three games on

April 9 and 10(3-1, 1-0. 12-9). In game

three PC trailed throughout the game.

Pollock's solo shot in the fourth inning

gave him the career record for homeruns,

with 19.

On April 12 that losing streak was

snapped when PC got revenge on

Anderson, winning 8-6 after leading 8-0.

Pollock was 3 for 4 with a triple, three

runs, two RBI's and two stolen ba.ses.

Kovash commented on Pollock's

play, saying, "I think he'sbeenoutslanding

in generating excitement and run

production. He's done a great job at the

leadoff spot. His moving (from outfield)

to second base has added a fourth offensive

threat with Albert Mitchell (batting .351

)

and defensive stability with Elton at

second." Both players have been selected

on the All-Conference teams, Mitchell on

the second team, and PolliKk on the first

team.

Twodays later, though. the Blue Hose

lost to 4th-ranked Armstrong State 1 5-7.

PC rebounded with a 1 7-2 thrashing

of Erskinc on the following day. as

Bushway 's five RBIsgave him the career

Womens tennis team hopes to reclaim championship title

Dana Davis follows through on a forehand in a recent home match

photo by Reid Collins

by Margaret Ellen Pender

.STAl I WklTliK

Whileunily isacrucial agreement for

the success that the Lady Hose tennis

team hasenjoyed, talent is quite obviously

the raw material, and in that category PC
is certainly not lacking. Currently the

I.ady Blue Hose are ranked 4th in the East

Region.

I wading the way for the I W}-94 squiid

is a trio of experienced seniors (Dina

Padgett. Slephiinie Hunt, and Jennifer

Miller) who are appropriately serving as

the captains

for this

season.
Sophomores

Jennifer
Brim, Stacie

Buttorff,
Jessica
Clark, and

L i /.

Whitfield
have also

provided a

powerful
punch forthe

Lady Hose
as have

freshmen
Dawn
Dachelet,
Chrisse Bolt,

and Dana
Davis.

O n

Sunday.
April 17. the

Lady Blue Hose cU)Scd out the regular

season by cmshing SAC foe Catawba (9

0) and propcling their record to 14-7 thus

claiming the second seed for the SAC
tournament, which will be played at

Wingate beginning on April 22.

Throughout the season, the Hose have

benefiltetl from the consistent perlbnnance

ofthc top singles players (Padgett 2 1 si in

the luisl. and Hunt lOlh in the I '.ast ) as well

as from the remamilerof the ladder. This

depth which is demonstrated by the

outstanding 21-0 record of #6 singles

Jennifer Miller and by the impressive 20^

I record of #5 Jennifer Brim has been

essential lor the success of the loidy Hose

as well.

In doubles play, the #1 team ofPadgett

and Hunt (22nd in the East), the #2 team

of Dachelet and Davis (24ih in the East),

and the #3 team o\ Bolt and Brim who are

alsi) undefeated have overpowered

opponents and often provided the nutfgin

needed for a Blue Hose victory.

Heading into the Conference
Tournament, the Lady Blue Hose are

aiming to reclaim the championship title

which they had won from 1990-92 but

were ilenied in 1993. If the 10 members
ofthis team continue to support each other

and perlorni as they have been, it would be

a giKKl idea to make room for another

trophy in the case in Templeton.

Men's tennis team
seeks to improve
bv Everett Catts

S'PORTS EDITOR

The men's tennis Wm\ is now 9-8 and

4-3 in the SACS, and. after years of

excellence, sa-ks to iinpn>ve its overall

play and break over .500.

On April 5 the Blue H<>se beat

Newberry 4-3 in a close non-conference

match.

I'our days later \*C lost to Wingate 4-

?> in another tough match.

Aliere<.lging('atawba4 3onMondi»y,

the Blue Hose will play in the conference

tournament at Carson-Newman today

through Sunday.

record for RBI's. Anthony Losey pitched

five innings of shutout ball for the win,

and Miuly Russell t(H)k the save. Bushway

was named to the All-SAC second team

for his periomiance.

On April 16 the Blue Hose lost to

Carson-Newman 16-6. Onthel\)llowing

day PC swept adoubleheader. w inning 6-

5 and 7-6. Erik Andress was 6 for 8 in the

three gcunes, with twohomers,twodoubles

and a whopping ten RBI's. Also. Kane

went 7 for 1 2 with a homer, tour doubles,

three RBI's and five runs.

By winning two of three from the

Eagles. IXJ" .set a new schot)l record for

wins ;ind finished seventh in the conference

to set upa rematch with Elon in Tuesday's

SAC-8 playoff game, which the Blue

Hose won against the I'ighting Christians

last year. But PC lost to i:ion 10-.^ thus

ending their season.

Kovash commenled on the team's

inconsistency, saying, "We've been up

iinddown in all Iburareas (batting, fielding,

pitching and baserunning). When you

have an inexperienced squad, you play

around .5(X) ball"

DRUNK DRIVING DOESNT
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.

AlotUd hrakt. killcil .i/li/Ml itl

lir't.ifini (III HoMinis lit! , Unri'tst. AL.

Next titiH' your friend insist.s on

(inviri); drunk, di) whatever it takes to

sto|) him. Hecuuse if he kills inniM'ent

fx'ople. ^low will you live with yourself

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

The Beverage Place
"Cold Beer

Warm Service"

HIchU Slmmont,Minig«f

9?t F Carollni Avt

Cllnlon, SO 29325

(803)833 1202

An t r.poiit B»r

(»03)8tM535

Sports View

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

On the women's tennis team
there is more than one leader.

While Jennifer Miller may be one

of the best leaders on and off the

court, two others come to mind.

Dina Padgett, PC's number
one singles player, has fought

through injuries and won. Padgett

was 20-7 in her freshman year,

23-8 as a sophomore. 12-8 as a

junior and now 1 1 10 as a senior

captain. Total. Padgett has a four-

year record of 66-45 and is a two-

time All-SAC selection at singles

and three times at doubles

Stephanie Hunt. PC's number
two singles player, is a co-captain

and two-time All-Conference

selection at dt)ubles. In singles

Hunt was 22-7 as a freshman. 19-

12 as a sophonu)re. 118 as a

junit)r and 12-9 this year. At

doubles she was 18-2 as a

12 as afreshman and
sophomore

Appropriately, bt)th players

have been best friends and
roommates since their respective

freshmen years. The pair is also

similar in each of their families.

Major Eeague Baseball's

mistake

With the new playoff system

in Major Eeague Baseball,

baseball has lost its excitement.

Under the new system, there are

three divisions in each league. In

each league the three division

champit)ns. plus one wild card

pick make the playoffs.

That change. plus

realignment, have hurt baseball.

Gone now are the pennant races

like last year's battle between the

(lianls and the Braves or I99rs
race lor first place between the

DiKlgers and the Braves. Also,

the 1978 battle between the Red
Sox ami Yankees conies tt) mind.

With the new system, these

|K'nnanl races are nt)w history

Say goodbye to baseball of old.

Miller displays leadership on and off the court

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

On the team picture of the women's

tennis team's media guide, Jennifer Miller is

in the middle ofthe seniors

on the top row. That

position is symbolic

because Miller stands out

as a leader on the team to

everyone, including the

other seniors.

Miller, who
epitomizes putting

academics in front of

athletics, has displayed

leadership off the court

for the past four years.

She carried a 3.4 GPA
into this semester and is a

lour-timc Dean's List

student. Miller, also a

three-time South Atlantic

Conference Honor Roll

selection, has won three

other awards tor her

academic excellence.

During the 1992-93 schtxil year Miller

was named an Intercollegiate Tennis

Ass(Kiation Scholar Athlete and an NAIA
Academic All-Amencan. Also. Miller won

the Jane Hamniet Academic Award, which

goes to the upperclass female student-athlete

at PC with the highest GPA.

Teammate and senior captain Dina

Padgett says, "Off the court she's a leader in

keeping a high grade point average."

Senior co-captain Stephanie Hunt adds.

"She encourages everyone to do their best,

and she's a g(K)d role nuxlel."

Coach Donna Arnold says. "For her to

play tennis for four years and do that well in

the classroom is exceptional. She's all

Jennifer Miller photo courtesy ofCoach Amold

business."

On the court is where Miller has used that

busine-ss-like attitude to excel just as much as

off. In 1991 as a freshman. Miller was 13-5 in

singles and posted a 4-1 record in doubles. In

her sophomore year she was 12-5 in singles

and did not compete in doubles. In her first

two years Miller was a member of two

conference and district championship teams

that advanced to the nationals. But it was

Miller's junior year when her play really

improved.

Asajunior Miller went 15-5 at the number

four singles slot, where she finished as runner-

up in the SAC-8 Tournament. Miller was also

a co-captain on the squad. The Jacksonville,

FLA native also enjoyed a 7-5 record in

doubles.

The success in Miller's junior year has

carried over to this year, in which she is

undefeated at 2 1 -0 in the #6 singles slot after

the regular season. For the second straight

year. Miller is a co-captain.

In all four years Miller has an amazing

career record of 61-15, good for an .803

winning percentage.

Many of Miller's peers have incredible

support for and confidence in her.

"On the court she sets a good example to

the younger players. When she steps on the

court she does anything to win." says Coach

Arnold.

Padgett agrees: "When she goes on the

court we know we've got a chance to win at

number six."

Hunt shares Padgett's feelings about

Miller.

On the court it helps because it's pretty

much a sure win at number six, which helps us

keep any tough match close, and we always

have a chance to win," says Hunt.

Miller, who is majoring in accounting

and business adminisu^tion, will receive her

degree next month at graduation. Following

graduation she plans to attend graduate school

this fall and seek a Master's in accounting.

'I wantal to do better because I didn't

play that much my first two years. So, I've

worked hard over the past two seasons to

improve. " said Miller

Golf team places in

FMU Invitational
by Everett CatLs

si\)RTs i;i)nc)R

The W golf team closed out its regular

season with a sixth-place finish in the 14-team

Ifiincis Miirion University Spring Invitational

on April 1 1 and 12. Pemn Powell led the Blue

Hi>se after tying for eleventh with scores of 80

and 72. totaling 152. hollowing Powell was

Jim Kent, who tied for sixteenth with two 77's

and a total score of 1 54 Rounding out PC's

lop three was Gabe Southards, who was also

sixteenth and shot a 154 (76-78).

Francis Manon won the tourney, and

C aiawba was the only SAC 8 te;un lo finish

ahead of K"

"I was disappt)intcd in the teams first

round [vrfonnance. but we played awfully

well in the second round to ctimpensiile."

('«Kich Tommy Addist)n said.

Hie match was PC's last of the regular

season. The Blue Hosi* will compete m the

South Atlantic Conference Toumameni on

April 24-26. beginning Sunday

Men's track leaps above competition

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

TtePC track team has had great success

St) far this season, as they have finished first

in three of their first four meets.

On March 26 the Blue Hose finished

second in the Francis Manon Invitational

with 1 28.5 points. High Point won the meet

with 151.5 points, h was the first time in

eleven years that PC finished higher than

Francis Marion (third) at their invitational,

which began in 1983. The meet also marked

PC's highest point total in ten years.

On April 5 the Blue Hosecrushed Mtirris

College ( 1 2 1 - 19) in a dual meet in which PC
won ail seventeen events TTw Blue Hose

were led by Matt Glenn. Patrick Prioleau.

Randy Sullivan arki Chris Thtvpe, who won
tliree events each Glenn won the 440 and

880 yard runs and as a member of the mile

relay team.

Sullivan won the long jump and triple

jump, and Thorpe won tftt lOOand 220yjBfti

dashes Prioleau was tops in the 11 0and440

yard hurdles.

On Apn\ 7 PC ^ain dominated Monis

(122-15) in another home meet. Prioksau

again led tlw Blue Hose to victory.

Pnoleau won three more events and

took .second in another. He won^ I lOand

440 ystfxi hurdles, and as a member of the

4xl()0 relay team. Prioleau took second in

the long jump.

PC won sixteen ofthe iseveiMeen cveirts.

Coach MikeOwemcommeiM^«) tfK

meets, saying. "Mwris doesn't tavc the

depth we have, it was good competition and

good warm up fur gCNng into the Ciu'olinas

Championship, if was also nwrc of a testing

meet and gave a \ca of people a ctencc to

participaie and sci^e."
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Pollock provides power for the Blue Hose baseball team

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

The PC baseball team is now 25-21

and finished seventh in the conference

with an 8-13 league record. The Blue

Hose have been ledbyjunior Elton Pollock,

who was batting .374 with 10 homers, 38

RBI's and 56 runs scored through April

17.

Back on March 30 PC edged Quincy

4-3 as Ryan Kane returned to the Blue

Hose lineup after almost two months of

being out with a broken ami. Kane had the

game-winning RBI when he drove in

Pollock with a sacrifice fiy. Donovan
Harrison took the win after pitching a

complete game with 9 strikeouts, 5 hits

and 5 walks.

On the following day, PC increased

its win streak to six games, beating Quincy

5-4 after coming back from a 4- 1 deficit.

MattTebbetts got the win in relief, allowing

one hit and one earned mn in two innings.

Glen Bergeron pitched a perfect ninth for

his third save.

On April 1 and 2 the Blue Hose lost

three straight to Gardner-Webb, 8-5, 7-6

(8) and 6-2. In game two PC was led by

Pollock's 3 for 4 perfomiance with two

homemns. In game 3 the Blue Hose were

led by Paul Bushway, who went 2 for 3

with two doubles. In the same game,

Polkx:k broke the school records fortriples

in a season (6) and career (9).

On April 5 the losing streak continued

when PC was shut out by Anderson 10-0

{7inn.). David Smoak was the only Blue

Hose hitter with two hits.

The losing streak ended when the

Blue Hose beat 14th-rankedUSC-Aiken

9-6 as PC tcx>k a6-0 lead after four innings.

But Aiken tied the score in the sixth with

six mns of their own. PC battled back,

taking the lead in the seventh on Adam
Canlrell's two-out single that drove in two

mns. Bergeron got his fourth win of the

season in relief alter pitching four shutout

innings.

On the following day PC beat

Newberry 4-1 as Donovan Harrison

pitchedathrec-hilter in nine innings, with

1 2 K' s. It was probably the best t)uting by

a Blue Hose pitcher all year.

The short winning streak was stopped

when Elon swept PC in three games on

April 9 and 10(3-1. 1-0, 12-9). In game
three PC trailed throughout the game.

PolkKk's solo shot in the fourth inning

gave him the career record for homeruns.

with 19.

On April 12 that losing streak was

snapped when PC got revenge on

Anderson, winning H-6 after leading 8-0.

PolliKk was 3 for 4 with a triple, three

ains, two RBTs and two stolen bases.

Kovash commented on PolK)ck's

play,.siiying,"l think he'sbeenoutstiuiding

in generating excitement and run

prixluction. He's done a great job at the

leadt)ff spot. His moving (from outfield)

to second ba.se has added a Iburth offensive

threat with Albert Mitchell (batting .351

)

and defensive stability with Elton at

second." Both players have been selected

on the All-Conference teams, Mitchell on

the second team, and PolkKk on the first

team.

Twodayslater.though.the Blue Hose

lost to 4th-riuiked Annstrong State 1 5-7.

PC rebounded with a 1 7-2 thrashing

of Erskine on the following day, as

Bushway 's five RBlsgave him thecarcer

record forRBTs. Anthony Losey pitched

\'\\c innings of shutout ball for the win.

iuid Miuly Russell tcx)kthe save. Bushway

was named to the All-SAC second team

for his perfomiance.

On April 16 the Blue Hose lost to

Carson-Newman 16-6. On the following

day PC swept adt)ubleheader, winning 6-

5 and 7-6. Erik Andress was 6 for 8 in the

three giuues, with two hi)rners, twodoubles

and a whopping ten RBTs. Also, Kiuic

went 7 for 1 2 with a homer, fourdt)ubles,

three RBI's and five mns.

By winning two of three from the

Eiagles. PC set a new school record for

wins and finished seventh in the conference

to set up a rematch with Elon in Tuesday ' s

SAC-8 playoff game, which the Blue

Hose won against the Fighting Christians

last year. But IXL" lost to Elon 10-3. thus

ending their sea.son.

Kovash commented on the team's

inconsistency, saying, "We've been up

anddown in all lbur;ireas( batting, fielding,

pitching and baserunning). When you

have an inexperienced squad, you play

around .5(K) ball"

Womens tennis team hopes to reclaim championship title

Dana Davis follows through on a forehand in a recent home match.

photo by Reid Collins

by Margaret Ellen Pender

STAFI- WRITER

While unity is acmcialagreemeniloi

the success that the Lady Hose tennis

team has enjoyed, talent isquite obviously

the raw material, and in that category PC
is certainly not lacking. Currently the

l.ady Blue Hose are ranked 4th in the liast

Region.

leading Ihe way forthe IW3 94s^^ui^d

is a trio of experienced seniors (Dina

the captains

for this

season.
Sophomores

Jennifer
Brim, Stacie

B u 1 1 o r f f

.

Jessica
Clark, and

L i /

Whitfield
have also

provided a

powerful
punch forthe

Lady Hose
as have
fresh m e n

Dawn
Dachelet ,

Chrisse Bolt,

and Dana
Davis.

O n

Sunday,
April 17, the

Lady Blue Hose closed out the regular

season by cmshing SAC Wk Catawba (9

0) and propeling their record to 14-7 thus

claiming the seconil seed for the SAC
tournament, which will be played at

Wingate beginning on April 22.

Throughout the sea.son, the Hose have

benefitted f romtheconsistent fX'rfonnance

of the top singles players (Padgett 2 1 st in

thel'a.st.andllunt4()thinthei;asl)aswell

as from the reinanulcr of the ladder. This

depth which is demonstrated by the

outstanding 21-0 record of #6 singles

essential tV)rihe success of the Lady Hose

as well.

lndoublesplay.the#l team ofPadgett

and Hunt (22nd in the East), the #2 team
of Dachelet and Davis (24th in the ILast),

and the #3 team of Bolt and Brim who are

also undefeated have overpowered
opponents and often provided the margin

needed for a Blue Hose victory.

Heading into the Conference
Tournament, the Lady Blue Hose are

aiming to reclaim the championship title

which they had won from 1990 92 but

were denied in 1993. If the 10 members
of this teamcontinue to sup|X)ri each other

and pertbmiasthey have been, it would be

a giHKl idea to make room for another

trophy in the case in Templeton.

Padgett, Stephtinie Hunt, and Jennifer JenniferMillerandby the impressive 20-

Miller) whoarc approprialclv '^<'rvin^» as I reconl of ^5 jcnnifit Mrini has K-en

Men's tennis team
seeks to improve
by Everett f atLs

sk)RTS EDITOR

The men's tennis teani is now 9 8 ami

4-3 in the SAC-8, and, after years <»f

excellence, seeks to improve its overall

play and break over .5(X).

On April 5 the Blue Hose beat

Newberry 4-3 in a close non-conference

match.

Four days later PC! lost to Wingate 4

3 in antHher tough match

AfteretlgingCalHwha4-3on Monday,

Ihe Blue Hose will play in the conference

tournainenl at Carson-Newman loday

through Sunday.

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.

Ali)n:ii Ihdkt. killnl J, I,: HI (il

I0:5.ifim on li(M,>is Hii , Hanrst. A I.

Next time your friend insists on

driving (irunk, (in whatever it takes tti

st()[) him. Because if he kills innwent
fH'ople, how will you live with vourself

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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Sports View

by Kverett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

On the women's tennis team
there is more than one leader.

Wh ile Jennifer Miller may be tme
of the best leaders on and of f the

court, two others come to mind.

Dina Padgett. PCs number
one singles player, has fought

lhri)ugh injuriesand won. Padgett

was 20-7 in her freshman year.

23-8 as a sophomore. 1 2-8 as a

junior and now 1 1 - 10 as a senior

captain. Total, Padgett has a four-

year record of 66-45 and is a two-

time All-SAC selection at singles

and three times at doubles.

Stephanie Hunt. fVs number
two singles player, is aco-captain

and two-time All-Conference

selection at doubles. In singles

Hunt was 22-7 as a freshman, 1
9-

12 as a sophomore. 11-8 as a

junior and 12-9 this year. At

doubles she was 18-2 as a

freshman and 12-2 as a

sophomore.

Appropriately, both players

have been best friends and
roommates since their respective

freshmen years. The pair is also

similar in each of their families.

Major League Baseball s

mistake

With the new playoff system

in Major league Baseball,

baseball has lost its excitement

Under the new system, there are

three divisions in each league. In

each league the three division

champions, plus one wild card

pick make the playoffs.

That change. plus

realignment, have hurt baseball

(ione now are the pennant races

like last year's battle between the

Ciiants and the Braves or I99rs
race for first place between the

Dodgers and the Braves. Also,

the 1978 battle between the Red
Sox anil Yankees comes to nund.

With the new system, these

ju'nnant races are now history

Sav goodbye to baseball of old.

SPORTS

Miller displays leadership on and off the court

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

On the team picture of the women's
tennis team's media guide. Jennifer Miller is

in the middle ofthe seniors

on the top row. That

position is symbolic

because Miller stands out

as a leader on the team to

everyone, including the

other seniors.

Miller, who
epitomi/es putting

academics in front of

athletics, has displayed

leadership off the court

for (he past four years.

She carried a 3.4 GPA
into this semester and is a

four-time Dean's List

student. Miller, also a

three-dme Sou(h Atlantic

Conference Honor Roll

selection, has won three

other awards for her

academic excellence.

During the 1992-93 school year Miller

was named an Intercollegiate Tennis

Association Scholar Athlete and an NAIA
Academic Ail-American. Alst). Miller won

the Jane Hammet Academic Award, which

gix;s to the upperclass female student-athlete

at K: with (he highest GPA.
Teammate and senior captain Dina

Padgett says. "Off the court she's a leader in

keeping a high grade point average."

Senior co-captain Stephanie Hunt adds,

"She encourages everyone (o do their best,

and she's a gtxxl role mtxlel."

Coach Donna Arnold says, "For her to

play tennis for four years and do that well in

the classroom is exceptional. She's all

Jennifer Miller photo courtesy ofCoach Arnold

business."

On the court is where Miller has used that

business-like attitude to excel just as much as

off In 1 99 1 as a freshman. Miller was 1 3-5 in

singles and posted a 4- 1 raord in doubles. In

her sophomore year she was 12-5 in singles

and did not compete in doubles. In her first

two years Miller was a member of two

conference and district championship teams

that advanced to the nationals. But it was

Miller's junior year when her play really

improved.

As ajunior Miller went 1 5-5 at the number

four singles slot, where she finished as mnner-

up in the SAC-8 Tournament. Miller was also

a co-captain on the squad. The Jacksonville,

FLA native also enjoyed a 7-5 record in

doubles.

The success in Miller's junior year has

carried over to this year, in which she is

undefeated at 2 1 -0 in the #6 singles slot after

the regular season. For tlw second su-aight

year. Miller is a co-captain.

In all four years Miller has an amazing

career record of 61-15, good for an .803

winning percentage.

Many of Miller's peers have incredible

support for and confidence in her.

"On the court she sets a good example to

the younger players. When she steps on the

court she does anything to win," says Coach

Arnold.

Padgett agrees: "When she goes on the

court we know we've got a chance to win at

number six."

Hunt shares Padgett's feelings about

Miller.

"On the court it helps because it's pretty

much a sure win at number six, which helps us

keep any tough match close, and we always

have a chance to win," says Hunt.

Miller, who is majoring in accounting

and business administration, will receive her

degree next month at griKluation. Following

graduation she plans to attend graduate school

this fall and seek a Master's in accounting.

'I wanted to do better because I didn't

play that much my first two years. So, I've

worked hard over the past two seasons to

improve, " said Miller

Golf team places in

FMU Invitational
by Everett Catts

STORTS LDITOR

The PC golf team closed out its regular

season with a six(h-place finish in the 14-team

Irancis Miirion University Spring Invitational

on April 1 1 and 12. Pemn Powell led the Blue

Hose after tying tor eleventh with scores of 80

and 72, totaling 152. Following Powell was

Jim Kent, wht) lied for sixteenth with two 77's

and a total score of 1 54 Rounding out K"'s

(op (hree was Ciabe Sou(hards, who was alsti

six(eenth and shot a 154 (76-78).

Francis Manon won the tourney, and

Catawba was the only SAC-8 team to finish

iiheadof IX'.

1 was di.sappi>inted in the team's first

round perfomiance, hut we played awfully

well in the second mund to compensate."

Coach Tommy Addison said.

Tlie match was \\\ las( of (he regular

season The Blue Ht>se will compe(e in (he

Sou(h Adantic Conference Toumament on

April 24 26. beginning Sunday.

Men's track leaps above competition

by Everett Catts

SPORTS EDITOR

ThePC track team has had great success

st) far this season, as they have finished first

in three of their first four meets.

On March 26 the Blue Hose finislwd

second in the Francis Marion Invitational

with 1 28 5 points. High Pt>ini won the meet

with 151.5 points. It was the first time in

eleven years that PC finished higher than

Francis Marion (third) at their invitational,

which began in 1983. The meet al!>o marked

K''s highest point total in ten years.

On April 5 the B lue Hose cnishedMoms
College 1 1 2 1 - 19) in a dual meet in which PC
won all sevcniwn events. The Blue Hose

were led by Matt Glenn, Patrick Prioleau,

Randy Sullivan ami Chris Thivpc. v.ho won
throe events each Glenn won the 440 and

880 yard runs and as a member of the mile

relay team

Sullivan won the long jump and triple

jump, and Thorpe won tltt 100and 220 yjHtl

dashes. Prioleau wastc^ in the 110and440

yard hurdles.

On April 7 PC again dominated Morris

(122-15) in anothu' home nMet. Prideau

again led the Blue Hose to vklory.

Pnolcau won three ni«« events and

took second in another. He won the I lOand

440 yard hurdles, and as a member of the

4xl()0 relay team. Prioleau took second in

the tong jump.

PC won sixteen ofthe seventeen events.

Coach Mike Owens commented on the

nwcts, saying. 'M<wns do«n't have the

defHh we have. It was good competition and

goal warm up for going into the Can>linas

Championship. It was alsomne ofa testing

m^ and gave a kA of peofAe a chance to

fwticipate and scare."
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Paint ball

panache

by Chip Hill

GUEST WRITER

The Scottish Highlander
Battalion has been very active
this semester. On Saturday
April 16, the ROTC
department deployed on an air

mobile paint ball mission.
Members of the military
science classes and members
of the battalion from Lander
and Newberry boarded
helicopters and flew to the
mission site early Saturday
morning. Armed and
dangerous and fully
camouflaged the paint ball
warriors entered their
battlefield. Third year military

science cadets, who will be
attending the ROTC advanced
camp in Fort Bragg this
summer, exercised their
leadership by assembling,
moving, and securing their
troops on tactical operations.
As paint flew and adrenaline
rusned the soldiers learned
basic movement techniques,
and technical operation
procedures.

PC sophomore Marvin
Atchinson said, "I really
enjoyed it, I learned a lot, I

think we should do more."
Junior Cadet Captain Mark
Albertus who will attend
Advanced camp this summer
said, *i think the paint ball

went very well. The cadets
learned a lot, but I think the
air mobile portion of the
operation was outstanding."

The Scottish Highlander
Betallion is definitely on an
upswing and is looking
forward to more field training
exercises in the fall. Other
activities the ROTC
department has participated in

this semester include: land
navigation at Fort Jackson, M-
16 qualification at Fort
Jackson, and exercises with
several South Carolina schools
also at Fort Jackson.

Inklings
PC's own coffee house,

now open in the basement

of Georgia Dorm. Coffee,

poetry, and music!

For more info call Erin

Salyerat884l.

Columnist 'really, really, really, hates Morrissy'

byjason Bundrick
GUEST WRITER

I'm back again! I've got a
few more album reviews to try

to help you find the best (and
worst) of the new releases.
Here we go...

The Crow
This is the movie in which

Brandon Lee died while
making. It was a great tragedy,
but because of his death, some

great bands gave songs to the
soundtrack. Some of these
include The Cure, Machines
of Loving Grace, Nine Inch
Nails, Rage Against the
Machine, Violent Femmes,
Stone Temple Pilots. Rollins
Band, Helmet, Pantera, The
Jesus and Mary Chain, For
Love Not Lisa. My Life With
theThrill Kill Kult. Medicine,
and Jane Siberry.

I would recommend this

album, even some of the songs
aren't that great. B+

Morrissy- Vauxhall and !

I really, really, really,
really, really, really, really,
really, really, really, really,
really, really, really, really,
really hate this album. 1 don't
like Morrissy either. I really
didn't like the Smiths either.
. • • •

Green Day- Dookie
This band is being

marketed as a punk band, but
they have too much talent to a
punk. But hey, nobody is

perfect! This band shows a lot

of potential, especially for a

band nobody had heard of a
few months ago. Go get this

album, it is a must if you like

"Longview". ( You may even
want to get their first two
albums as well.) A

Pink Floyd- The Division
Bell

This album is really good.
It sounds like a good mix of
"Momentary Lapse of Reason"
and older Floyd like
"Animals" or "Darkside of the

Moon". I can't wait to see it

live. A

These are some bands
you've probably never heard
of. but should....

The Darling Buds- The lead
singer has a great voice and it

is really good driving music.
311- They are a better, more
talented Urban Dance Squad.
Go get them!

Celebrate the Spring Savings 1
f

PC Campus Store
Inventory Reduction Sale

20 % discount on most sweatshirts and t-shirts

plus 2 display racks of merchandise at 1/2 price

Come on down for good selection

Sale continues through May 7

Take a gander at the newly expanded campus store

Stop by and visit our new convenience station

We're here to serve you!
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Off campus students asked to 'respect' community
by Katherinc A. Bonner

STAFF WRITER

Some off-campus PC students were

appalled upon receiving notice ofa mandatory'

meetmg held last week with local law

enforcement and PC officials in order to

discuss various city and county ordinances,

many which pertain to alcohol policies and

their enforcement.

F-iarly last week, off-campus students

were summoned to the meeti ng by a note trom

Dean Nixon explaining the college's goal of

making students aware ofcity ordinances that

the students must follow as citizens living in

the community.

Parents of off-campus students received

a copy of the letter, as well as a copy of a

petition drawn up by several citizens who

complained ofnoise, litter, and other problems

that they had during the summer with student

residents. Writers of the petition specifically

complained abt)ut problems at the R(k1 Holmes

Apartments on the 5th Avenue extension.

"1 was a little upset. I felt like an isolated

incident was blown out of proportion," said

Lee Maynard. a senior After the meeting,

Maynard had positive words forcity officials.

"They were very nice. . although I already

knew about inany of the ordinances."

Another senior. Karen Ivey, agreed, "
I

Minority

development a

'priority' for

administration

by David L. Edwards, II

STAFL WRITER

Presbyterian College underwent a great

change when a student named IkubaraC ia'en

stepped onto the campus for the first time in

1969. She was much like her fellow

students - with one special difference: Clreen

was an African American, and therefore the

first minority student at the college. Since that

time, K' has made the recruitment and

retention of such students a pnority.

This policy is most clearly shown in the

long range plans of the schtK>l These plans

slate that "the quality of minority student life

needs to be iuMressed " In short, more

minority students are needed on canipus.

felt like it was unfair that the Dean sent our

piirents that letter. 1 am 21 and I should' ve

seen a copy of the petition, too, so I kind of

went in the meeting with a chip on my
shoulder. Once I got there, though, I felt like

it was very relaxed. . . I was almost glad to

hear what they had to say."

Campus and liKal officials present at the

meetings included: Dean Joe Nixon, Public

Safety Chief Grey Mayson, Clinton Mayor

Myra Nichols, Clinton City Manager Steve

Harrell, Clinton Police Chief Carroll Barker,

and l^urens County Sheriff Jim M(K)re.

Meetings were held on September 6,7, and 8

and off-campus students were required to

attend one of those meetings.

At the September 7 meeting, Nixon

opened by explaining that local and campus

officialsdecided to hold the meetings following

some complaints, including the petition, which

came in over the summer; however, he said,

"

This is not an idea that is original with us." He

noted that other colleges, such as Davidson

hold a 'Town Forum" type ofmeeting for off-

campus residents in order to make them aware

of the laws that they must follow.

City Manager Steve Harrell supplied each

student with a packet containing copies of

various city ordinances including information

on noise, property maintenance, and parking.

'1 don't want you to not have parties. .

.

All we're really asking is that if you live out in

the community, recognize that other people

live out in the community, too," said Harrell.

After informing students of their

expectations, other officials made similar

Charleston Southern's D'Angelo Dereef feels the sting of the Blue Hose

defense as he is thrown for a loss in Saturday's home opener.

photo by Sieve Owens

For more about Sports, see page 7.

This need is being fulfilled by the intense

recruitment of minonties and efforts to keep

those students at PC once they arrive here.

In keeping with this vision, admissions

standards and policies have been made fully

egalitarian and recruitment efforts increased.

However, as Margaret Williamson Dean of

Admissions and Vice President for linrollment

said "Recruiting and retention are hand in

hand " Therefore, most ofK"' s programs are

a synthesis of these two ideas.

This synthesis is most clearly evident in

the sch<x)rs Office of Minority Affairs. This

portion of the college provides necessary

special attention to minorities in recruitment

and in im^n^oving their student life. Since the

arrival of the current director, Fachon Glover,

a progress has been made toward a more
diversifieti campus Key to this advancement

has been the creation of organizations like the

Minonty Student Union and the Minority

Advisory Council.

Having replaced a catch-all organization

called Pamoja (aword meaning "togetherness"

comments.
" Every college town has its problems,"

said Barker. He encouraged off campus

students to be more careful. "Our main

concern," he said, "is to protect and serve in

any way that we can."

Sheriff Moore agreed. He explained, "If

we could stop getting the complaints, you

would see us patrolling very rarely."

Comments were also mack about recent

problems at Fraternity Court. Public Safety

Chief Mayson stated, "We don't care how

long you party; you can party all night. We
just ask that you respect the rights of other

people."

Following the meeting, stu(tents were

invited to speak with officials one-on-one and

ask questions. Copies of The Knapsack were

also made available.

While many viewed the meeting as

positive, some students complained, like Ivey,

of not receiving a copy of the petition, and

others, like Jeanie Kim thought there was loo

much finger pointing.

"Some of it was informative," s\k stated,

"but I thought that naming s^)ecific apartments

in the meeting was too much of a reprimand

and was inappropriate."

Officials encouraged students to open

the lines of communication with members of

the community and law enforcement

community, and in the words ofDean Nixon,

be "better neighbors."

in Swahili) in 1986, the Minority Student

Union's primary goal is to build unity among
minority students, or "students of color" as

Ms. Glover terms them. In wwking towaq)

this goal, the MSU plans events for stuctents

(including monthly parties. Black History

Month programs, obsmanceofMatinLuther
King's birthday, etc.), participates in various

areas ofcommunity service, and telps recruit

minority students for the college In addiuon,

the union has established the Charlotte

Hopkins Brown Cultural Cent«. where

students meet, study, and relax Tt^ building

also serves tohouseMSU and MifK»ity Affairs

events.

The Minority Advisory Council,

established in 1990. consists of minority

students, educattirs as well as the officers

of the MSU. This group fwms a cixnmunjtv

basis for the support of minorities.lt also aids

in recruitment

Also, the Student Affairs Council has

initiated a standing committee f« minority

affairs. Consisting offaculty and stiKlents, the

Minority Concerns Committee nKmitorsnx

see Minorities page 3
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COMMENTARY
A few days ago a first-year student

was overheard complaining that it is difficult

to fit in at PC. The student stated that the

school is cliquish and lacking in diversity.

Perhaps the student may have skimmed the

truth with such a statement, but what the

student failed to realize is that in the end only

one person can be held accountable for

happiness and success on this campus— that

is, of course, one's self

It iseasy to understand how a student

of any class,especially a freshman, could

become distressed as the summer-camp
atmosphere of FOB dwindles away with the

coming ofthe first week oftests. The carefree,

everybody 's-happy feeling slowly gives rise

to the awareness that there is more to PC than

shaving cream fights and endless hours of

relaxing. It is at precisely such a time that it

can be exU^emely useful to stop and ponder

what it is that you hope to gain from four years

at PC.

To think ofPC as consisting ofonly

a few groups, each comprised of identical

members, is to shortchange the school and the

diversity that the school does have. Granted,

PC doesn't have the same demographic

variation thai a large universities might have,

but PC does have considerable differences in

the student body. Ifyou limit the people with

whom you associate, than you merely limit

yourself Not everyone you meet will prove

to be your best buddy ever, but, as the cliche

goes, everyb(xly has something they can teach

you.

It would be a foolish mistake to

consider all football players, all membersof a

Greek organization, or all participants in a

religeous club as the product of a mold. Ifyou

are truly interested in enjoying the people on

this campus get to know them for who they

are, not for their affiliations. In fact, it is often

the easiest to meet people when they are

isolated from their established group. In

getting involved, you will quickly notice the

vast difference between finding your niche

and joining a clique.

On this campus one quickly

discovers that nothing is given away for free.

Not grades. Not scholarships. Not fun. Not

success. Anything you want from this college

you have to earn. You also learn that there are

achievers at PC that represent nearly every

club and organization on campus, some that

might even come as a surprise. This is also the

beauty ofthe four years here. You arrive with

a clean slate, able to be the person you want to

be. It is simply up to you to captilize on the

offerings of the school and find the people

who bring out the best in you. Take the burden

upon yourself to get to know your fellow

students.

The truth is, in fact, that PC offers

much; there is a spot for everyone on campus,

though it often takes time to find exactly

where you're comfortable and where you

belong. Unfortunately, it doesn't always

happen that you stumble into your niche right

away. It usually doesn't happen the first

month and may not even happen the. first

semester. The great Pat Conroy stated in The

Lords of Disipline that it's a sad fact of

college life that so many spend theirsophomore

year sluffing off their freshmen year friends.

It simply shows you can't make friends out of

anything but shared commonalities. The

seiirch for new friends and experiences, as

Mr. Conroy admits, is a never ending quest.

So if ever you find yourself viewing this

school as lacking in diversity rememer it's

only up to you to notice and take advantage of

what there is.
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The new Mabry-Smith-Vonce Center has been completed lor
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Nixon amends alcohol policy at finatemity court in light ofrecent amests

bv Gray L/Csesne

NEWS EDITOR

FivePC students were arrested forunderage

possession of alcoholic beverages and taken to

Qinton City Jail on Augast 30, the fourth night

of freshnian orientation. The arrests occunwl

after Clinton citizens complained of unusual

noise in the fraternity court area for a Monday

evening. College officials estimate that between

400-500 students were at fraternity court that

evening, which Dean ofStudents Joe Nixon shut

down along with PC Public Safety and Clinton

City Police around 12:45 a.m. on August 31.

Nixon said that while the noise "wasn't

excessive", it coupled with the large group of

uncferage drinkers prompted his da'ision to shut

down the court.

About 12:30 a.tn., Nixon received a

complaint regarding the noise iind notified Public

Safety about the incident. Nixon proccedcxi to

fraternity court, and when confronted with the

large number of students, called in Clinton city

officials for assistance. At thit time, the city

detaintxl three students for underage possession

and PC Public Salety detained two students for

similar charges.

The students were charged with

misdeamanorpossession ( )f;ilcohol and appeared

before a Clinton city judge last wtx*k. Two
students pled gui Ity to llie charges, two have pled

not guilty and requestcxljury trials, andone failed

toappeiirat tlie hairing. PCofiki;ilshada\|ucstcd

that the c ity drop chiirges agiunst the students and

illlov^ the college to impose pendlies, however

the judge denitxl that request.

This incident is [\ul ofa gniw ing concern of

PC officials and Clinton residents regarding

excessive noise and violation of college and city

(xxlinances at ft-atemity court and other areas

where students gather and socialize. Nixon held

a meeting in early September with Ginton

officials and local residents and with the owner

of the Fifth Avenue Extension off-campus

apartments, where another incident during

freshmen onentaiion involving a raid by the

Laurens County Sheriff. Clinton residents have

repeatedly called the college in the past and

requested more enforcement of the city's noise

ordinance (particularly at fraternity court), said

'

'/ can 't see college without

socialtfltion. Fraternity court is

tlie safestplacefor thai

"

Nixon.

As a result Nixon held a meeting with

Greek leaders and SGA officials on September

1 whore he and Assistant Dean of Students Resa

Welch expressed the college's primary concerns

about the recent activities at the couri: underage

dnnking. public drunkenness, the health and

safety of PC students, and the college's

relationship with the Clinton community.

SCiA officials expressed concem alx>ut the

safety ol stuiknts at the court. SGA Piusident

D;illas Olson stattxl that his organization was

tr\ ing to bnng back the safe ride shuttle between

fraternity houses and residence halls

Representatives from BACCHUS stated the

financial and staffing pn^lems which keep that

organization from running the shuttle

consistently.

Grcek representative, voiced concem to

Nixon thai the college was trying to crack down

too hard. "I can't see a college without

socialization. Fraternity court is the safest place

for that " said Tyler Hudson, president ofK^)pa

AlphaOrder. Other fraternity and sorority heads

said that it wasdifficult tomaintain nespoasibility

for independents who visit the court They also

expressed concem that over-enforcement of

college policies at fraternity court would

eventually drive students offcampus to socialize

or increase the number of students who leave

campus on weekends.

After consultation with student leaders.

Nixon announced the college' s redefined policy

for alcohol at fraternity court a copy of which

was distributed to the campus. According to the

p*.)licy. the administration will restrict the

consumption of alcoholic beverages to those of

age at fraternity court to individual fraternity

houses and their yards, with no consumption

allowed in the parking areas, on the sidewalks, or

in the inner horseshoe. While Nixon

acknowledges that undoagedrinking isprevalent

at the court, he will not "igncxe it or tolerate it"

Under the updated policy. Public Safety will

patK>l the court for underage dnnkers. Nixon

also encouraged individual Greek organiziitjons

to take extra precautions against underage

consumption by their respective members.

Nixon anmxinced that noise will be tolerated

(within the city limits) until 11:30 p.m. on

weeknights and 12:30 p.m. on weekends. If

Public Safety or other officials have to request

that tlK' noise be turned down mcxe than twice,

the house will he shut down for the remainder of

the evening.

"We w antPC students to have a good time,

but ytxirsafety and health isourprimary obligation

and concem," said Weteh.

Class of '98 smaller than expected; admissiotis officials surprised

bv Alison N. Barnard

STAI-l WKITIR

The smallest enrollment in PC's

freshmen class in nine years recently t(H)k

college officials by surprise. Hven though the

small numbers are unfavorable for some

recruiting and financial matters, it has relieved

senous overcrowding problems on campus,

gaining praise from administrators and

students alike

The class holds 28 1 students, significantly

less than the college anticipaied when making

housing and financial preparatit)ns last May.

"In the fall of 1^3, applications were up by

12' J and we were running way ahead on

deptisits. We were very excited to see the

increased interest in PC We stopped

admitting in Mitfch because we were worried

about classr<K>m and dormitory space." said

Margaret Williamson, IX'an of Admissions

and Vice President for Enrollment. Among
the primary reasons some students chose other

institutions include the new HOPE Grant,

given to Georgia students attending a college

oruniversity in Georgia, along with dcxreased

financial aid.

Williamson said that some schtwls were

giving 'exceptional financial aid to recruit

students." To ensure favorable numbers in

the future, the admissions office plans to

rect\jit from the nimheast area ofthe country.

ha\e special mailings, and review financial

aid packages sent to prospective students.

With a decl ine in enrollment emerges the

possibility of a monetary loss by the college,

since officials fomiulate the college budget

withanticipatedenrollmcntasaguiding factor.

Skip /uhnxl. Vice President for Finance and

I'leasurcr of the c(»llege. staled an estimated

lossofapproximately seven hundred thousand

dollars to the schtH)l "The college is very

financially secure, but we will just have to

tighten ihie belt a little and be a little more

conservative." he said. Zubrixl said at this

point he does not anticipate the elimination of

any programs or faculty pt>sitions or an

additional rise in tuition costs beyond the

normal annual increase.

The Office of Housing and Residence

Life was glad to see smaller numbers of

freshmen this year. Andy Altizer. Housing

and Residence Life Director, dismissed the

rumor of a large number of vacant dorm

rcxmis on campus. "We don't have to use

MayesCottage or the Infinnary as substandard

housing for females. It also gives me much

more nexibility concerning roommate

changes and moves." said Altizer. He added

that by making Smyth Hall a female dorm and

Barron Hall amale dorm, the lack ofspace for

women students and extra rooms in male

donns were eliminatcxl

Minorities
conliniicd front page 1

discrimination, and tries to goncralK iinprovc

the lot of minorities on campus.

In addition to these organizations, there

are a number of other minority-oriented

programs Oncof these isa visitation program

ctH)rdiiiated in an interfaith eflori through

liK-al churches. This provides an op|X)rtunity

for African- Ameiicm high sch<M)l siudents to

come ontociunpus for atx Hit twenty-lour hours

and kvome fiuniliar with 1*C An»)ther policy

involves the hiring ofmorcmmoi Ity pri>fessi>rs

to provide valid role iiuhIcIs .mil iiienlors tor

stutlents.

Has all (if this eflori made lor a more

diversifieil campus ' An estimate places the

amount of minorities attending the college at

about six percent. What is preventing the

gn>wihot K's iiiinoiitN population'.'

Most pcv)ple seem to agree that tuition is

major obst;»cle. To ameliorate this situation.

a seventy-five hundred dolhir scholarship has

been imtiattxl. and ettorts have been made \o

get more financial aid to needy minorities.

However, this is no[ the t>nly problem.

AngelK|ue Cunningham, president of the

MSU. said that while great improvetnents

have Ixvn made, minority student life is still

very limited. F\)r instance, there are no

hisioncally black fraternities and soronties at

l\' There ^<nr been such groups in the past,

but they ceased \o exist when their

memlviships giailuated According \o Dr.

BtHiker T Ingram. Asscxiate Professor of

Political Science, a "cntical mass" of siudents

must be achieved in order to sustain a minority

culture on campus. How then might this he

done'

Ingram points to the iklmissions programs

of other colleges Davidson, a sister

Presbyterian college, holds summer camps

for talented young African-Americans In a

nutshell, a program of connection with

minority students through high schools,

especially those that are traditionally black,

might lead to increased success for K^'s

minority ctTorts, Ohio State University

increases its Afncan American population in

graduate programs by working with

historically black colleges in its area

Whatever the case, most agree that PC
has nuule improvements over the years in the

area of nunonty concerns However, many
think that the college still has a way to go

towiird establishing a stable and unrcslricied

minority ptipulation on campus.

PC
Tidbits

Altizerseeks studentinput in

dorm vandalism reduction

Residence Life Director Andy
Altizer is seeking student input on

vandalism reduction of campus

dormitories. The request comes as

college officials consider a plan to

increase fines and punishments for

offenders, including possible

required hearings before Judicial

Council.

PC awarded drug abuse
prevention grant

The U.S. Department of

Education has awarded PC a

$25,400 grant for the development

ofa drug abuse prevention program

focusing on positive peer pressure.

The college will increase substance

abuse prevention programs.

Parking availability limited

The parking lot located behind

Georgia Hall Is now reserved for its

residents only, due to the construction

ofthenew academiccenter. Residents

who find no available paricing are

reminded that parking is available in

lot 17 north of Bailey Stadium.

Leadership: PCofFerstraining,

support for freshmen,
sophomores

The Office of Career Planning

and Placement is seeking fteshmen

and sophonwre applicants for its

LeadeiNhip: PC program. The year-

long seminar offers its participants

leadership trdining and exposure to

activecampusandcommunit>' leaders.

Interested siudents should contact the

CanscrPlanningandPlacementOffice

at 8379 for further information.

Applications are available in Spnngs

CampusCenterandarcdueSqtember

23 to 2nd flair Douglas House.

SVS offers new food outreach

program

Laureas County Soup Kitchen

and SVS have teamed up to form a

new SVS program this fall. Students

will be able to serve, f«\?pare, and

del iver focxi to neetly LaurensCixinty

residents. Interested persons should

contact Andy Wampler itf 8 1 29.
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'I've never regretted

one minute of my life

here.'

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

I don't think this is going to bejust

another year - 1 expect great things from

my sophomore year at Presbyterian and

I will not settle for mediocrity! Since

mid-June I' ve looked forward to getting

back, not only to friends, but to my
adopted home, PC. Living in a rat race

like the metropolis ofAtlanta all my life

I was forced to recognize the dramatic

culture shock 1 was headed for as I

turned in my final acceptance letter to

the Admissions Office almost two years

ago. However, I've never regretted one

minute ofmy life here and I don't think

I ever will look to PC with anything

other than fondness and warmth.

Arriving on campus nearly three

weeks ago forFOB/TOB training along

with orientation itself, I 've had plenty

of time to reflect on my first year at PC.

Call me sentimental, but I could not

help but stroll down the proverbial

memory lane during each day of

orientation. Watching the freshman

and transfers I tried to recall my own
emotions and thoughts from one year

ago, wondering if they have any inkling

what this year can and will hold for

them. All the concerns I had, will I

make decent grades ,what will I do this

weekend, what will I wear tomorrow

and above all else who can I go with to

GDH for lunch? Of course as the year

progressed so went the ovoAvhelming

worry to fit in . I realized that practically

everyone finds their niche and itbecomes

their own microcosm filled with things

familiar and dear to them. So why was

I so worried? Human nature— gets me
everytime. And of course hindsight is

always clearer, so I naturally see the

error of my ways, but I've no regrets.

The lessons I learned my freshman

year about people, about life, about the

world, and about myself are priceless

and I am a better person for them. One

ofthose invaluable lessons I learned last

yearreally made a lasting impression. I

learned life is all about people. With

every new year ahead of us, whether

you are asenior at PC, with May looming

overhead, or a Freshman with no idea

what this year will bring. K" is a great

people place. It is where the people of

your microcosm are and the

responsibility is yours to take. However,

while we all find our groove, let's not

forget who we can be together because

that is where change a[)pears— the big

picture.

The theme or goal people are

striving toward on campus this year is

unity, and I happen to like that idea. But

beware there is a fine line separating

conformity and unity; I hope you can

distinguish it. And so I extend to the

new members of our family a hearty

welcome and a word from the not so

wise: don't forget who you arc while

you are busy finding others, becau.sc

you have to live with yourself in the end.

Revised orientation proves to be a smashing success

by Catherine SchoU

STAFF WRITER

In years past cowardly freshmen were

known to hide in their dorm rcx)ms during

orientation weekend. But the class of 1998

and the eleven u-ansfer students seized the

opportunity to meet their peers through the

scheduled events of orientation. Fifty-eight

upperclassmen helped ea.se the pressure of the

freshmen's first college experience and the

switch into another school for the U"ansfer

students.

The staff responsible for choosing the

F.O.B./T.O.B. leaders included: Charissa

Cleckler, S.U.B. President, Leigh Davis,

S.G.A. Vice President Dallas Olson. S.G.A.

President, David Spivey, S.G.A. Treasurer,

Mary Beth Thomas, Judicial Council

Chairperson, and Marie Youmans, S.G.A.

Secretary. They reviewed two hundred and

sixty-five applicants for F.O.B./T.O.B.

positions before narrowing their daision to

fifty-eight. Each applicant had to answer one

written essay question and go through an

interview. The interviewers asked questions

such as: "What le^ership experiences have

you had that would aid the F.O.B. andT.O.B.T

'

Applications had questions asking the

applicants to plan mockevents for theirF.O.By

T.O.B. groups.

The F.O.B. and T.O.B leaders arrived on

campus two days prior to the incoming

freshman and u^nsfers. All day Thursday the

F.O.B leaders endured extensive training to

prepare for the unsuspecting freshman.

Members of the S.G.A. taught them how to

deal with confrontations, use icebreakers, and

work in small groups. That night leaders

made welcome signs to put on dorm doors and

throughout the campus. F.O.B. leader says of

his F.O.B. experience," Presbyterian College

F.O.B. is an adventure, one of new faces but

never .seen before places."

The T.O.B leaders however were told to

give more time toquestion and answer sessions.

They Uied to ensure the transfers that they had

made the right choice in coming to PC by

comparing and conu-a.sting their old sch(X)ls to

PC. T.O.B. leader Catherine Bunch tried to

make the transfers f(»l comfortable at PC
because," I enjoyed my F.O.B. last year, it

introduced me well to PC and made me feel at

home. This year I wanted to make the incoming

students feel the same way." The main goal of

the T.O.B. leaders was to make the U^ansfers

feel as though their choice of coming to PC
was a g(H)d one and to help it go sm(x)ihly,

S.G.A, vice president, l>eigh Davis, says,"

» f
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Junior Pamela Weyand emerges safely from the FOB shaving cream fight In the

background the battle continues. photo courtesy Puc Sac

Transfer orientation is a special event at PC
and we are excited about welcoming these

new Blue Hose both to Clinton and into our

lives on campus. S.G.A is for all students new
and old and we hope that their adjusunent is a

smooth one."

There were two FOB. leaders to every

twelve to fifteen freshman. Differing from

previous years, the groups were put together

with the same sex. This was done in hopes of

increasing attendance at scheduled events,

liach group was matched with their rix)tnmates

and hallmates so that they could go to the

activities and events together. Freshman

Mary Beth Gibbs remembers her orientation

experience, "It was fun hanging out with the

girls in my hall and getting to know them, now
we're together all the lime." This also helped

the FOB. leaders m that they only had to go

to one area to get their group. All of this

helped the rise of this year's attendance to the

orientation activities. In fact, the lowest

attendance to any one event was S67( which

was the optional worship service. In

comparison, last year the highest attendance

to any one event was 74%.

The total applicants for the class of 1 998

reached a total of 1.216 high sch(X)l seniors,

948 of which were accepted In the end only

282 enrolled - 144 males and 137 females.

Last year the number of incoming students

was greater by twenty students.

The enrolled studentscame from eighteen

different states; 129 .South Ciirolina. 84

Georgia, 16 Florida, 11 Alabama, II

Tennessee, 8 North C'iiroima, I New Jersey, 1

Illinois, 2 Texas, 1 West Virginia, I

Mississippi, 2 Virginia, I Kentucky, I New
Hampshire, I Pennsylvania, and I Alaska.

The average S.A.T, score was a 1 ()()() and the

average A.C.T. score was a 24. Tlie enrolled

students' average G. P.A, was a.3. 1 7 and .34%

of them were m the top \(Y7i of their class,

66'7r were in the top I5'7v, 23% were in the lop

quarter, and 89% were in the top half. The
class of 1998 shows promise as far as

contributing to iheir new community al

Preshylcrian (
'ollcjje ami the town of Clinton

d
<

M.
• Monday Night Football with Don
• Wednesday Night - Pool Tournaments
• Saturday Night - Karoake
• Big Screen TV / Music
• Come Relax After The Game

Or Anytime

GO BLUE HOSE!
930 E. Carolina Ave. Phone: 833-1535

21 year veteran Blue Lady still a lover of life

'Heaven' on a Harley

The ever-smiling Mrs. Beaty, who can often be found serving the meat from the

left line in (iDH, eiyoys spending her spare time with her sons, wherever that

might he.

by Elizabeth Hartman

STAFF WR1T1:R

Imagine walking intoG.D.H. and seeing

a "Blue I^dy" sitting on a Harley. Although

this seems rather outrageous, it is not

impt^ssible. PC. is proud to have its own

bike riding "Blue Lady". Every student has

probably seen her face at least once and is

completely unaware of what an amazing

person she really is. Her name is Mrs. Evelyn

Beaty. and for 2 1 years she has been greeting

students with a warm smile every time they

enter G.D.H. Mrs. Beaty moved here to

Clinton in 1948 when her husband became

the Plant Superintendent for the college. Two
years later. Mrs. Beaty and her family moved

into what is now called Beaty House, named

in htmorofher family. The Beaty family lived

there for 3 1 years until they bought their own

home on Chestnut Street, which she refers to

asher"doll house". Upon hearing that students

now live in Beaty House. Mrs. Beaty laughed

and said, "If that old house could talk, I

wonder what the students would hear " Mrs.

Beaty began workmg here when the school

was in n«xl of help in the cafeteria. She and

2 other women were hired and became the

first "Blue Ladies". While working here at

P.C, she raised 6 sons, 2 of which graduated

form PC. These 6 sons have now given her

10 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.

At age 78, Mrs. Beaty is as young and

vivacious as any 20 year old. When asked

why she st) enjoys working here she responded,

"I love the students. They keep me young".

She says she likes to keep woricing because,

"It makes me get up, get dressed, and get out.

And it allows me to enjoy people". Mrs.

Beaty claims the students keep her young, but

the students could probably leani a thing or

two from her about enjoying life. In her spare

lime she likes to "ju.st go, plunder, and ride her

son's Harley." She also enjoys shopping with

her two sisters, traveling, collecting birds, and

going to the mountains. "I like to be on the go

all the time". In her opinion, her most

admirable characteristic is her ability to "see

the good in everybody". Mrs. Beaty's

philosophy on life is to, "enjoy everything,

have good thoughts, be h^jpy, and you will

live long". After conversing with Mrs. Beaty,

it is evident that she is a very special woman

full of knowledge and happiness. Her brother

probably best put it by nicknaming her

"Heaven" as a child; a name that has stuck

with her and rightfully so. Mrs. Beaty has

watched this school evolve from 250 students

to the 1 200 students it has today. Her only

regret is that more history of the school is not

given, because she finds it important for the

students to know of their school's past. Mrs.

Evelyn Beaty should serve as an inspiration to

live life to its fullest and enjoy living. "I love

life. It's fun," she says with a smile on her

face. Presbyterian College is lucky to have

such a wonderful person as Mrs. Beaty
''dishing out" a plethcN^ofwarmth and passion

for life for the college community to digest.

PC's

•Did

you

know?'

Percent of students that have more than one post-it note posted. 56%

Pereent of students with tlieir beds mikle. 52%

Percent of students that wash more than three loads of laundry per week. 16%

Percent ol siudenis that have not been to Subway this year. 44%

Percent of students that brush their teeth every night. 92%

Percent of students that watched more than three movies last week. 28%

Percent of students that can name two Blue Ladies. 24%

Perc-ent of students ever stopped by a train in town. 54%

Percent of students that have ever said "Clinon". 44%

Percent of students that have been to Wal-Mart more than once this year. 66%

Pcrc-ent of students that have misplaced their dorm carcl this year. 48%

Percent of students that eat breakfast in GDH during the week. 60%

Percent of students (hat eat bivakfa.st in GDH during the weekend. 4%

Percent of students thai have ever been in Lake Or. 1 2%

Percent ot students that have ever been in the lountain. 48%

Percent of students that have ever dropped Iteir uay in GDH. 0%

SUB plans for

big year
by Leighton Hart

STAFF WTUTER

In the days and weeks since freshnwn

arrived andupperclassmen returned tocampus,

the Student Union Board has been hard at

work planning an excitingyear forPC students.

The Student Union Board .commonly known

as SUB, is a division of the Student

Government Association which is responsible

for enhancing student life on campus. They

are able to do this by scheduling concerts,

comedians, trips, and countless otter acti vities,

all which add up to fun for the PC stiKlent

This year is no exception. Already this year

SUB has made its presence known to us. Do

you remember the Used Book sale? That was

SUB. Fun Flicks? SUB was all over that

Poster Sale? Again. SUB. The fun doesn't

stop here, folks.

An ongoing program that SUB has

brought us is the nightly movie, seen every

night at 7 aiKl 1 P.M. SUB has lined up such

blockbusters as Reality Bites, The Fugitive,

Grumpy Old Men and The Pelican Bnef. And

who could fOTget Ace Venoira Weekend,

which brought us 72 hours of Jim Carey

sleuthing across the screen as Ace Ventura:

Pet Detective? The nightly movie program is

new this year, and popularity is high. Look for

more movies every night in your itioiiL

Coming up September 20th, SUB has

arranged for singer Shannon Tanner to appear

in Inklings, PC's new coffeehouse located in

the basement of Georgia Hall. Mr. Tanner

will be singing and playing guitar fnxn 9 to 1

1

P.M. This will be the kick-off for Inklings'

fall season of events.

Other SUB events this month include a

trip to the Nantahala Rivo^ f«- a day of

Whitewater rafting on September 25th and the

Velcro Wall and Bungee Run, which will take

place from 1 1 a.m.to2p.m.infrDntofSpnngs

the afternoon of the 23rd.

One impwianl thing about SUB is that

the students plan andexecute all ofthe activities

during the year. This means that student

participation is essential to the success of the

activities, and of SUB on the whole. SUB
PresidentCharissaCkckla-explains, "Student

input is very important. We are constantly

searching for new things to try. We take any

and all suggestions that anyone might haN«."

Students are strongly encouraged to get

involved with SUB, because die success of

SUB activities lies not only in the planning,

but also in the appeal to students. Fresh i<kas

are always needed. To get involved, contact

Chanssa Cleckler, or the Student Activities

Office.

UPCOMING SUB EVENTS

Velcro Wall and Bungee Run

Sef^ember 23rd 1 1 am, to 2p.m.

Nantahala Rafting Trip

September 25th

Blizzard of Bucks

October 3rd 7:30 p.m.

(PC's Game Show)

Blue Socks Festival

October 7th 7p.m.

(Homecoming Celebration)

Michel James Concert

November 8th 7:30
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Fellowship of Christian

Athletes

FCA is here for you! Our purpose this

year is, "To know and to help others know

God's love personally." Don't forget we are

meeting in the new MSY Building next to

Templeton on Wednesdays @ 9:00 p.m.

Speakers, singing, sharing, weekend activities,

and fun ! Please come join us. Athletes and

non-athletes are welcome. See you on

Wednesday!

Inter-Fraternity Council
On Monday, September 12, 1994. IFC

voted to amend the IFC constitution to read:

DFC openly prohibits rush girls to be associated

with any fraternity organization at Presbyterian

College. Lists of females, dues paid by

females, T-shirts associating females to a

particular fraternity, intramural teams

associating females to a particular fratemity,

parties given by or for a select group of

females in association with a fratemity, and

any names derived which associates a group

offemales to a particular fratemity will not be

pemiitted by IFC and just punishment will be

carried out if these stipulations are violated.

Reasons for thisamendmentareduetoliability

purposes, national chapter laws of each

fratemity, and to promote sorority rush at

Presbyterian College.

Panhellenic

Panhellenic has told freshman rushees

about our three outstanding sororities at PC,

but did you know that each sorority has been

recognized by their respective nationals for

their accomplishments?

Sigma Sigma Sigma has received

several awards in the area ofacademics. They

received the Scholastic Excellence Award,

awarded to chapters with over ninety percent

of their members maintaining a given GPA
for two semesters. The Tri-Sigmas also

received two Achievement Comparative

Standing Awards; one, for their average

chapter GPA being above the national Greek

average, and second, for their average chapter

GPA being alxive the collegiate womens'

average.

Zeta Tau Alpha was the recipient of

several awards, including a Crown Chapter

Award recognizing, "all around excellence in

programming, philanthropic work, and

scholarship." Chosen from theCrown Chapter

Award winners. Zeta Tau Alpha was selected

to receive a Silver Award, the ValleraClough

Ross Award, which recognizes "superior

Panhellenic relations, and ouLstandingsupport

of and leadership within Panhellenic.

'

Alpha Delta Pi received several honors

this summer, including the Diamond Four

Points Award, which is based on leadership,

scholarship, and campus participation. The

chapter also received the Flizabcth Mosely

Coles Award, the highest award presented by

their national conference, for overall

excellence, "pride and enthusiasm in sorority

membership, and maintenance of tradition."

Recent chapter alumna Jessica McCullough

received the Dorothy Shaw LeadershipAward,

which recognizes academic achievement and

leadership, within and outside of the sorority.

Panhellenic is very proud of these

accomplishments and encourages each

sorority to keep up the hard work!

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta chapter is looking forward to

another great year at Presbyterian College.

We were given an overall grade of 3.8 on a

scale of 4.0 on the chapter grading scale by

nationals. We have been either first or second

in the nation for the past three years. We
received theChampion MasterChapter award

for chapter excellence, and the Gold Star

award for contributions to PUSH at Supreme

Chapter this summer in Atlanta, GA.
Congratulations to Dean Sheorn and Dallas

Olson who represented Beta chapter on the

Journey ol Hope this past summer. Dean was

one of an elite group of cyclists to ride every

mile from California to Washington. D.C.

and Dallas served as Public Relations

C(X)rdinator, reaching over .M) million people.

Student Ciovernment Ass(K:iation

SCiA wants to rcmmd treshmcn of the

upcoming Freshmen Class President and

Representative elections on Thursday,

September 22. Applications will be available

in Springs Campus Center from Tuesday.

September 13 to Monday. September 19.

Speeches will be in Springs on Wednesday,

September 21. Be on the |{X)k out for SGA
representatives in the dining hall this semester.

They will be available for questions and

suggestions about improving K'. SGA wants

to thank all of the FOB^rOB leaders for their

help throughout orientation and wants to

remind everyone that they are selling FOB/
TOB t-shirts in the SGA office.

Order of Omega
The Nu Chi chapter of the Oder of

Omega recently held officer elect it)ns for the

upcoming yciir. The officers are:

Ashby Lawton. President

Kitren Ivey, Vice President of Programs

Ruth Pulley. Vice President of Membership

Ashley Small, Recording Secretary

Alan Barksdale, Treasurer

Angie Richiirdson. Service Chaimian

Seven new faculty members add diversity to campus community
by Nhlen K. Nguytn
STAFF WRTTER

Freshmen are not the only ones who
have recently set foot on the PC campus for

the first time, feeling awed and overwhelmed
by the prospects of new beginnings. Seven

full time faculty members have been welcomed
by both colleagues and students alike since

their employment earlier this summer.

Dr. Julian Arribas, assistant

professor of Spanish, completed his doctoral

program in Michigan in 1983. Prior to his

arrival at Presbyterian, he taught at Grand
Valley Slate University as a visiti ng professor.

"1 like to learn and to teach. ..to share what I

know with others who want to know more."

he said. In his free lime, Arribas enjoys

reading, listening to music, and watching

police story movies and the Marx Brothers.

Dr. Sheryl Bair. an assistant

professor of Special Education, completed

her Ph.D. at Kent Stale University. She taught

previously at Cuyahoga Community College

in Ohio, noting the atu-activeness of small

academic communities like Presbyterian. Bair

applauds faculty members for their friendliness

and acceptance ofnew teachers. "PC students

are maturetintellectually and s(x:ially), bright,

very polite, and energetic," said Bair. She

lakes her leaching philosophy from Walt

Disney in that she'd rather "entertain than to

'teach' someone and hope they're

entertained."

Dr. Lloyd Cowling, assistant

professor of computer science, comes to PC
after teaching at Western New Mexico

University. Cowling obtained his Ph.D. from

Virginia Polytechnic Institute. "Students here

are bright and interested," he said.

"What I try to do for students is to

give them the ways to be successful with

computers. (With regard to computers), 1 am

more interested in how things work rather

than why they work," said Cowling.

Benny Davis, an instructor of

physics, recieved his M.S. from Noye Dame
University and is currently completing his

doctoral degree in physics. Most recently,

Davis has been a research assistant at Notre

Dame.
"My teaching philosophy is thai I

think you have to act as if you c;ire abt)ut your

subject and do so in a way that is obvious to

students," said Davis, who Ike the small size

ofPresbyterian. His outside interests includes

scuba diving and anything involving the

outdoors.

Dr. George Dupuy teaches in the

department of Economics and Business

Administration. Dupuy completed his Ph.D.

at the University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill. His first contact with PC was over a year

ago when he visited the college as chair of an

accreditation committee. His primary goal is

to"actively involve ihestudenls in the learning

prix;ess as a means ofdeveloping career skills

such as critical thinking, teamwork, and

communication," he said.

Barbara Medley, an msirucior of

sociology, is currently working on her Ph.D.

at (Jeorgia State University where for the past

tour years she has been a graduate assistant.

'The most important thing (in education) is

that the students think, delving into what

seems like the obvious, the complexity of lile,

and to learn to view human life with both a

intellectual and conipa.ssionate perspective,"

she said. Regarding K". Medley likes "the

warmth()f|x;ople, the dedication to academic

principles, and the development of the whole

person."

Dr. Jemian Disa.sa complele<l his

Ph.D. in liducalion Admmislration with a

focus on international education. He is

originally from Ethiopia. Disasa is teaching

a multicultural international class, in addition

tocoordinalingthe PC Special Projects office.

He has started the PC Service Ix'aming

Program and K' Communily Partnership on
Educational Programs. The former is

incorporated into courses and its goal is to

encourage additional student/faculty

interaction with the communily through

service with an academic connection. The
latter program is designed to train

economically disadvantaged mieldle schoolers

that a college education is boih a possibility

and opportunity in their future

The Beverage Place
• Full-Service

Convenience Store

• Hot Dogs -750/2 for $1

• BBQ Sandwiches

• Free Popcorn

928 E. Carolina Ave. Phone: 833-1202

Buy 1 hot dog, get 1 free

with this coupon
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School hindering

quest for good 'buns'

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

The days when men exhausted

themselves by pushing plows and women

perspired daintily while hxMng the garden

are long gone. T(xlay we all sweat together,

but for most of us the dcsiiicd result is not

wheat fcr buns of grain but rather muscle

for buns (and abs, and thighs) of sted.

If fimess has become such an integral

part ourlives, then why isittliataprogrcssive

sch(x>I such as Presbyterian College is

lacking so severely in providing adequate

exercise equipment for athletes and

students? It is diflkult even to imagine an

explanation; PC is above reproxh in

virtually all other aa-as which would play a

part in the daision making prticess for

prospective students. In tkt, for a scIxxjI of

lessthan 1 2t)0studentsPCistruly incredible.

However, wellness is the area which

seems to have been neglected, aiki though

it may .seem insignilicitni to st^rw, many

could ancst to the taci that in onJer to

continue to atlracn top-mitch students we

miLstniakeanenonu)upHliueourfacilities.

Of ctHirse, no one expects Presbyterian to

ofTerfacililiessimiUiftolhoscfoundatliirge

universities, but there an; several fciisihk

impa»ven¥inLs which should be miuk as

S(K)n as possibk*. c<Hisiden ng the dcmiiixl is

great.

While the weightmm in Templeton

may serve the football team well. iHher

athletes, espa'tally female cuhldes, are in

dire needofmore refinedtxjuipmentJunior

stKxer player nii/abelh Roe jiresenLs an

interesting argument in her conlessiw tluii

she finds iiincausingly •'difllcullioLXMnpc^'

with other teams who benefit from far

suiienorfaLilitics."liKk«d,itisawellkiX)wn

Ikt tlut strength andendurance are not on ly

llx- keys \a injurs' [xievcntjon but also to

victory!

The maji>nty of the stutknit body is

a!st> suffering from the availability of

primitive weights and llic unav;ulaliility of

nauulus machines. The exercise room in

Springs is simply unsafe due lo the fact tliat

ik' a»nverter weight machine ikvs mH

ffovide llie support tktt is required lor s;ife

weight htung. Aiklilionally ,ilx'Staimustcr

crisis ct>ntinues to rage; whi le the Step Mill

wasa wondeifuhiddition, tourStaimastcrs

cannot be subiccted to the dem.uKls of

hundreds ol sliKlenls. I\y1\iq>s overuse is a

jvimary cause Wv their netxl ol consianl

re|)air

Sophomore Class Kcpicsenialive

Sasan Haiglerhas been actively involved in

ihisel l< Hi lorimpix»venK'nL Alterconsulting

will) Randy R:uidall . she Icium-d tlut a new

statiOHiuy bicycle may be purchased stx^n

and Ihat a new w« )rkout nnwi is in tlw luture

pliuis Tlie [WMUtse ol new ajuipmenl is a

great one so let's offer our suppHi for any

clumges that may be nuale 11 you hjive a

suggestiiHi iM simply want U> offer s*)me

encouragement, ti-el lav loconiikl Ramly

k^tncktll iv any SGA olfiociN
___^

Men's soccer not dulled by tough losses

bv John Scott

STAFl WRITER

There is only one sport at PC where

fraternities bring their couches and the fans

truly become more than spectators. It's

Presbyterian soccer and it's this year the Blue

Hose are expected to make some waves and

join the ranks of the scx-cer elite. Ranked

number one in the SAC Coaches' poll, the

Hose fought hard last week to uphold their

standing.

The Hose opened the season last week

with a 3- 1 loss atUSC Spartanburg in overtime.

Since then, PC has faced two arch rivals and

posted a very solid showing in the conference.

First the Hose trounced Erskine last Thursday

at home. Key conuibuiers in the romp were

Chris Napior, Brian Blackwelder, Todd

Anderson. Todd Chandler and Bryan Ridgley,

who each punched in a goal. An impressive

perfomiance was also made by the midfielder.

Jimmy May, whose three assists set a personal

record and came one assist short of matching

a single game Presbyterian College record.

PC Goal Keeper, Mark Alberlus, recorded

three saves, and Erskine ' s Michael Lake drove

'Ranked number one in the

SAC Coaches' poll, the

Hosefought hard last week

to uphold their standing.
'

home their lone goal. The final score was

Presbyterian 5, Erskine I.

Next the Hose faced the Bulldogs of

Wingate, who were ranked number two in the

SAC going into Saturday's home match.

Saturday's contest was an intense battle of the

goal keepers as PC's Mark Albertus made

eight saves, and Wingate's Mark Caudle took

the lop with ten. The game was a fierce duel

in which the referees made several

questionable calls and failed to notice several

rough plays. It is disputable whether the

officials were a key factor in the outcome of

the game.

Wingate's Kevin Teme scored the first

goal of the game and the Hose found

themselves down I -0 after the first period of

play. In the second period, PC evened the

tally when freshman Todd Anderson

hammered in a goal. Wingate nearly ended

the match at the end of the first overtime, but

the officials declared that the goal did not beat

the buzzer. Consequently, the Blue Hose were

graced with one last chance to put the Bulldogs

away m the second and final overtime. Hq)es

sank as forward Jay Mollo shot in what would

be Wingate's winning goal. The Hose made

several more attempts to score, but the Wingate

keeper. Caudle, stood in the way of victory for

Presbyterian.

Blue Hose beat Charleston Southern in home opener

bv Everett Catts

STAl 1 WRITER

With twelve starters and 35 leitermen

reluming to a team that was 5-6 and third in

the SAC-8 in 1993. John Perry's 1994 PC

I(X)iball squad should be ready to capture a

conference lille. The return oi five starters

mid I K leitermen to an offense that averaged

231 rushing yards per game in 1993 should

help K" become one of the best offenses in the

SAC-X.

Although the Blue Hose lost tailback

Mason (jordon, wht) rushed for a school

record 1401 yards last year, to graduation,

junior Chris Yonce should help fill (hat void.

With tullback Steve Gorrie. quiulerback

Randy Sullivan and center Chris McGaha

back, PC should return winning ftxitball to

Clinton. All three were pre-season All-

Americans.

The Blue Hose got their first test when

they played on September 3 at Newptirt New s

Apprentice, a Division 111 shipbuilding schtH)l

in Virginia. At the end ol the first quarter, the

Builders led 7-0. New['K)rt News icKik a 14-0

lead early in the second [vnixi. But the Blue

Hose retaliated with a TD of their own, on a

one ymd mn by Gorrie lYeshman Brian

(lorney. replacing All American Irank

Ionian, who decided not to return to PC this

past summer, missed theexlra point. Newport

iix)k a 1 4-6 lead to the hKkemKHii at halftime.

In the tliinl quarter another one-yard run

by Gorrie nairowed (ho lead. 14-12, but K"s
two-point conversion failed. After Newj^mrt

scored a third TD to expand their lead to 2 1
-

12 late in the third qu.mcr, the Blue Ho.se

made il close again with another ime-yard

plunge by Gome in the h>urth. Gorney 'sextra

[•KMni put the team back within two. 21-19.

Bui IX" was un.ible 10 cross the goal line again

and evonlually lost by ihal score

(
"tins Vonce's 1 3 1 rushing yanls led the

Blue Hose in ihal category, but a crucial

tumhle bv ^ once gave the lUiilders the hall

back inside their own 10-yard line in the

second quarter.

Sullivan was almost perfect on the day.

completing 1 2 of 1 4 passes for 1 62 yards and

no interceptions. One of his 1 2 completions

was a 28-yard catch by Gorrie on atouchdown

drive.

Gorrie, whose three TDs wci>. a career

high, had 81 yards mshing and 76 yards

receiving. For his efforts, the junior fullback

was named SAC-8 Offensive Player of the

Week on Sept. 5. A native of Snellville, GA,

Gome increased his 23-game rushing total to

1366 yards.

On defense, juniors Antonio

Merriwealher and Raymone George had six

tackles each, all unassisted. Seniors Jason

Sellars. who had one sack, and Tyron Phillips,

each totaled five tackles.

The Blue Hose, who had the least penalties

in the SAC-H a ye;ir ago, were hurt by the

flags, totaling eight mistakes for 82 yards

Perhaps the most crucial mistake came in the

third quaner. when a roughing the passer call

on a Builders third down gave Newpt>rt new

life in a dnve that ate up ten minutes of the

cKKk. Instead of forcing Newptirt News to

punt, PC made a mistake that led to seven

points. The loss was PC" s sixth opening day

setback in a row.

But the Blue Hose refused to dwell on the

defeat, and downed Charleston Southern 38-

.34 in PC's home opener in front of 1 652 fans

The Blue Hose got on the Kiard early as

reserve tight end Vic Vickery caught a five-

yard TD pass from Sullivan with 6:32 left in

the first quarter Gomey's PAT gave PC a 7-

lead, CSU tied the score late m the first, and

t(H>k a 10 7 lead on a 36 yard field goal. But

the Blue Hose uvk the lead on Gome's eighi

yard scamper with 6:40 remaining. A Gorney

extra point put PC ahead, 14-10. A second

Buccaneer tlekl goal putCSU within one. 14

13alhalllime

In the second half, aCSU louclulown pui

ihe Bucs ahead 20-14 But Vickery and

Sullivan hixiked up again, this lime on an

eleven-yard TD reception. The extra point

gave the Blue Hose the lead again, 2 1 -20, with

eight minutes left in the third quarter.

Early inlhe fourth quarter, ChrisGriffin's

eleven yard run gave PC a commanding lead.

It was the first touchdown of his PC car^r.

Gomey's PAT put PC up, 28-20. A 20-yard

field goal by Gomey increased the margin to

3 1 -20, Gnffin, a senior co-captain, added

another score with 4:18 left in the fourth,

making it 38-20. Nevertheless, CSU made a

comeback, scoring twice more before

attempting an onsides kick, intimately PC

ran out the clock and won 38-34.

Gorrie was once again the starofthe Blue

Hose offense, rushing for 1 39 yards on 26

carries. Thejunior?lso had 85 yards receiving,

on only four catches, with one reception for 35

yards. He even played light end at times in

PCs double light end set, which was used

over forty limes.

"When we first ran (the formation),

CSU ' s defense didn i iKljusl to it that well, and

they put in a number of defensive sets in an

attempt to adjust," said Jay Poag, PC's

offensive ctx>rdinaior.

PC tallied 406 total yards (255 rushing

and 1 5 1 passing), and evened its record to 1-

I,

IXMensively, while the Blue Hose gave

up 34 pi>inls, they were w ilhoutMem weather,

who was out with a shoulder injury; and

George, who played only half the game

because of ti>e and thigh injuries. In George's

place, linebacker MichealCook filled in mcely

Ccxik. a freshman from Irmo. SC, playing in

only his second game at PC. had eight tackles

and two interceptions in the game, and was

named SAC-8 Defensive Player of the Week

Another freshman. Chns Hamilton, led the

leam with 10 takles and three broken up

{lasses.

This Saturday, the Blue Hose defense

will have to be ready lor Carson-Newman,

which won the conference last year, and is

picktHl to win il again This game will play a

crucial part in PC's lH>pes for a SAC-8 lille.
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Late goal lifts women's soccer team to upset of Barry
by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER
With seven starters and sixteen

letterwinners back from the 1993 squad that

was 13-5 and third in the SAC-8, the 1994

Women's Soccer team should be ready to

capture the South Atlantic Conference crown

once again.

Although sixth-year head coach Brian

Purcell lost four starters to graduation, this

year's Lady Blue Hose should be one of the

top programs in the conference and South

region.

Key losses include Missy Butler, a four-

time All-SAC choice and two-time SAC-8
Player of the Year; Kathleen Dowd, PC's

leading scorer with 75 career points; Nicki

Soderberg, an excellent defender and two-

time All-SAC selection; and StephanieSmith,

a four-year starter.

The return of midfielders Christi Flack.

Carey Bailey and Charity Brazeal, along witti

defenders Heather Frederick, Carly Peterson

and Lisa Becker will help PC's defense (2nd

in SAC-8 in '93) remain one of the best in the

league. Flack, a stopper for the past three

years; and Frederick, a sweeper since 1992,

will switch positions.

The goal will be defended by a pair of

experienced keepers in senior Tracy Pierro

and sophomore Emily Campbell, who have

12 career shutouts combined.

The Lady Blue Hose defense will have to

be strong again to be successful against a

number oftough opponents, including Barry,

FL, Queens, Quincy, Mo. -St. Louis,

Berry,GA, and the usual SAC foes.

PC opened the season on September 6 at

Mars Hill, and it didn't take long for the I^dy

Blue Hose to score as forward Renee' Bevil

kicked Rebecca Hardiman's cross into the

goal nineteen seconds into the game.

Hardiman, who scored five goals in '93,

had two goals and an assist to lead the team.

Freshman forward Brcx)ke Wright, an All-

State pick outofMarist High School in Atlanta,

had a pair ofgoals in her first collegiate game.

the Division II National Champions the last

two years, beat the Lady Blue Hose 3-0 last

year.

Ranked #1 in the nation coming into the

game. Barry was shut out by PC thanks to the

defensive play of Flack, Frederick, Becker

The Lady Hose rejoice after a late game-winning goal
photo by Jason Witluims

Bailey and Fralrick also scored in PC's

7-1 domination of the Ixidy Lions. Becker

and Elizabeth Welbom had one assist each in

the win, as the Lady Blue Hose ouLshot Mars

Hill 39-3.

On September 10 the women hosted

Barry University in PC's home opener. Barry,

:ind midfielder Li/ Rex;, along with Campbell's

fourteen saves.

Frederick. Baker and defender Susan

Olmert combined to shut down one of Barry's

top offensive threats. Kari Finnerty. who
scored a total of seven goals in games on

September H and 1 1 versus Ciardner-Webb

and Lenoir-Rhyne, respecitively.

Nevertheless, the Lady Blue Hose were

also scoreless, forcing two fifteen-minute

overtime peri(xls. The game almost ended in

regulation when Wright's shot was barely

saved by Buccaneer goalie JannaSchimmells.

Following the first overtime, the match

remained tied, 0-0, despite several attempts

by PC and Barry. But with ten seconds left in

the second overtime, a Barry foul gave the

Lady Blue Hose one last shot on a free kick.

Flack tot>k the shot, curling the ball over a wall

of \'\\'c Buccaneers and into the upper left

comer of the goal. PC gained control of the

ball seconds later and ran out thcckK-k. ending

the game at I -0.

Flack, a senior from Summerville. SC,

was named SAC-8 Player of the Week for her

defensiveeffort and game-winning goal. The

goal moves her into fourth place on PC's all

time points list (41).

Purcell commented on the impressive

win, saying. "This is without a doubt the

biggest win in PC women's siKcer history.

To beat a team like Barry is incredible. ...1 was

pleased with how com|X)sed (PC) played. I

can't give enough credit to our players."

Two days later, the Lady Blue Hose

hosted St. Andrews. Junior forward Cobi

Shafc scored ( 1 1:52 in) on a header from a

Hiirdiman cross that passed Knights goalie

Amy Blaser. Frederick added a goal in the

second half (55:38) off a Brazeal assist. Like

the Barr>' game, PC was unable to capitalize

on a plethora of shots on goal (24). But the

Blue Hose won 2-

1

The win improved PC' s record to 3-0 ( 1
-

OSAC). The women—now ranked first in the

South (ISAA) and third in Division II—played

Erskine on September 1 5, closing out a three-

game homestand.

Morris to fill void left by Gault
by Lucy Mahon
STAFF WRFFER

When Allen Morris was selected to

succeedCally Gault as Presbyterian College's

athletic director last spring, the college officials

knew in doing so they had coveral all their

bases.

Morriswas selected for the position (from

among 152 applicants) because of the

experience he has gained throughout his life

as an athlete, a business man, a coach, and as

a parent of an athlete. Presbyterian College

president Dr. Kenneth B. Orr said it best last

spring when the decision was announced,

'lie is one of the most highly acclaimed

athletes in the college's history; he has been a

very .successful coach at an outstanding

university; he has been the head of personnel

for a large textile company; and he has been

the parent of a PC student-athlete. These

experiences will contribute to his success and

enable him to lead PC athletics in the great

tradition of Cally Gault, Lonnie McMillian,

and Walter Johnson."

After enjoying an outstanding career as a

tennis player at PC, Morris was chosen as an

alternate on the U.S. Davis Cup teams from

1954-56. In 1956, he achieved a 14lh-place

world ranking and advanced to the

quarterfinals at Wimbledon Ixiter he won

open singleschampionships in North Clarolina

South Carolina, Georgia, and New York;

additionally, he captured the title at the U.S.

Senior Clay Court Championships in both

1977 and 1978, during which time he was

ranked second in the United States and ninth

in the world in senior men's singles. He has

been inducted into four Halls of Fame, and

notably was the first tennis playerever inducted

into the North Carolina Sports Hall of Fame.

Morris was also prosperous as a

businessman and a coach. He served as vice

fwesident for personnel at Texfi Industries in

Greensboro,N.C.,heforeacceptingacoaching

position at UNC. It was at Chapel Hill that

Morris displayed his ability to dominate the

game of tennis from a coaching position. In

his 13 seasons at UNC, Morris led the Tar

Heels to a 227- 1 1 5 record that included two

Atlantic Coast Conference championships.

Three of his teams were ranked among the

NCAA's top 25.

Morris' truly outstanding a:hievements

in a variety of endeavors should attest lo his

ability as a leader and thus reassure all those

affiliated with Presbyterian College that the

future ofBlue Hose athletics is bright. Perhaps

the most satisfying words come from the man

himself (Morris), "...my theme of leadership

is the same theme that the college has had for

years: my first priority is to graduate our

student athletes; my second priority is to

compete with integrity; and my third priority

is to compete to win."

Volleyball under new direction

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS FDITOR
How does a learn react when the most

successful coach in the history ot its sport resigns

her post to as,sume other responsibilities'.' Much

to their dismay, the membep.ofthe Presbyleriiin

volleyball tciim were confrontetl with that very

question. At the end of the 1 994 schtxil year, the

I adyBlueHoscleamodlhiUQ)i*chBethC()uture,

who had been |m)nK)led to Assistant Athletics

Wnxtor. was steppingdown fn)m the position of

head volleyball coach, and though such an

announcement may not seem cataclysmic, it

couldeasily have been. Dunngherseven scasoas

at the helm ofthe Presbyterian pn)gnuii. Couture

led the Blue Hose to a 233-50 record and in so

doing propelled PC to a position among the

volleyball elite.

R)rtuna!ely, the Ix»dy Hose, winners of the

1993 SAC title, were placed under the direction

of former as.sislant c(xich Allen Ansley I^jnng

his two year tenure with Couture, Ansley

umkHibtedly absorbed much of her wealth of

knowletige which,when combine*! with hisown

pliik)so|ihy, will hopefully equal a recipe for

a)ntinucd succeis.

After Iwo weeks of the 1994 season and a

respatjblc avoni of 5 2, Ansley iUKi the I ady

Blue Hose ap|x;iir lo be on tnjck lo defend Ihcir

#2 pe-season SAC ranking ITiough Ansley has

umk)ubtally incorporatal his personal style into

the pmgram, it seems that he is a believer in the

old "if it ain't broke, don't \'\x it" adage;

consequently, the Blue Hose of this new era hiive

retainedmanyofihcchan»Lteristio»whichenabled

them to baome the lirsi K' volleyball te;un to

earn an invitation lo the NCAA ToumiuiK'nt.

Aggressive yet smart play continues to be ilvir

key lo success.

Tht)ugh this year's squad is quile young (

1

Sr, 2 Jrs., 4 SopKs., 6 Fr. ). they have played like

seasoned veterans in their first tliree home
matclies. On Tuesday. .Sept. 6, the luidy Hose

cTUshed Columbia College (3^)) and on the

followingThursday, they demolished the Hying

Fleet of linikine (3-0) Over the weekend, the

Blue Hose advancetl lo the quarterliniils of the

Catawtxi Invitational before (idling to High Point

(3- 1 ). PC notched their firM conference victory

over Catawba (9-15. 15-9,15-1. 15-12) on

Tuesday, Septeniher 1 3.

As expected, junior All Conference

pi'rfonncr Knsty Tarallo has assumed an even

greiUer position ofleadership this season and will

untk)ubledly set new rcic:ords kir the Hose On
Tuestlay, she rcconkxl 13 kills, ;md 23 digs.

Soph(mK)rc middle bkx ker Watoma Williams,

SAC Freshman of the Year in 1 993, was named

11ayerofthcWeek.andcontinutxlherck)miniition

ofnel play with l8killsand5bl<Kks Ireshman

I-rinBiKHhtumedinantHiLsiamlingivrlonTuirK.r

with 25 as,sists, lOdigs, and 10 kills.
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Upset-minded PC prepares for Homecoming rival

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

This year the WotTord game proved to be

more than a simple battle lor inUnstale bragging

rights between two small collegesonly minutes

away from each other. The Wotlord match-

up, long considerded one of K"s biggest

annual rivalries, proved to weigh heavily on

Coach Perry's mind (if not his hair) as he

agreed toaself-sacrificing effort toencourage

his players: Coach Ferry would shave his

head if the Blue Hose could defeat the heavily

favored Terriers. The tlnal results showed PC

on top and Coach Perry thin on top,

PC had allowed an average of 34 points

in their first four games. It had allowed over

86() yards in the past two games. It was the

Blue Hose defense. Many wondered if the

"D" would be just as porous against Wofford,

a team that scored 42 points in the previous

week against Catawba.

But it did the opposite. The Blue Hose

defense allowed only one touchdt)wn in its

battle against Wofford on fXlober 1 . Ixd by

defensive ends Kevin Cox and Jason Sellars,

the Blue Hose defense forced the Terriers to

pass, yet allowed only 22 yards in the air. Cox,

a junior, had twelve tackles, three tor a loss

(including two sacks) and a broken up pass.

Sellars, a senior, totaled ten stops and also had

a tackle for a loss.

Linebackers Antonio Merriweather and

Damond Carr had eight tackles (one for a loss

)

each, and Carr had a broken up pa.ss. Also

contributing was senior safety Tyron Phillips,

who hiKi two key plays—an interception and

a fumble recovery.

While the defense was a big part of PC's

win, one offensive play during Presbytenans

second scries was significant in the victory.

Working out of the shotgun and facing third

to throw a43-yard touchdown pass to wideout

Todd Wofford (note the irony of that name).

The diving Wofford made the catch with 1 :05

left in the first quarter, and following Brian

Gomey's extra point the score was tied at 7-

Coach John Perry fulfills his date with the razer after a 10-7 vctory over Wofford,

photo courtesy of the Clinton Chronicle

and sixteen, quarterback Randy Sullivan

fumbled the snap yet miraculously recovered

7. The Blue Hose's first drive had ended

unsuccessfully with Gomey's missed 40-yard

field goal.

In the second quarter, following Phillip's

fumble recovery, the Blue Hose went aheal

10-7 on a 44-yard field goal by Gomey at the

7:47 mark. The score remair^ 10-7 at

halftime.

In the second halfPC was unable to scwe

and was forced to punt to Wofford a number

of limes and then to rely upon the defense.

The Blue Hose offense got to the Terrier 18

early in the fourth quarter, but an interception

stopped the drive. Another promising senes

was stopped when fullback Steve Gorrie

fumbled and Wofford recovered on theirown

42. Despite the offensive mistakes, the PC

defense did not allow the Tenners inside the

35-yard line, stopping them with eight tackles

for a loss. Neither team could score in the

second half, and the Blue Hose won 10-7.

On offense PC was led by Steve Gorrie,

who ruslied 1 7 limes for 78 yards after silling

out the Lenoir-Rhyne game with a shoulckr

injury.

One week earlier. PC lost to Lenoir-

Rhyne 42-14. The Blue Hose were led by

fireshman Terrance Grant's 71 yards rushing

(and two TD's) and Antonio Merriweather's

eight tackles.

Back on September 1 7 PC lost toCarson-

Newman 38-7. The Blue Hose were led by

Sullivan, who was 11 of 17 fw 103 yards

passing. Defensively, Cox, Merriweather,

Sellars, Carr and Phillips had at least ten

tackles ea;h.

With the Wofford win, PC improved to

2-3and0-2iniheSAC-8. Tomorrow the Blue

Hose face Catawba at 3:00 for Homecoming.

CoUe^ officials plan new coed residence facility behind Barron, Grotnes

by Alison Banard
STAFF WRITER

A new housing facility is

anticipated in a long-temi five year

plan, said a PC' official recently, l^ie

new 88 bed facility will be kvated

behind BaiTon and Grotnes Hiills and

would eliminate the need lor

substandard housing.

"We wanted to furthei improve

housing. Without this residence hall,

we had enough housing for all the

students, but with it, there will be no

substandard housing and it greatly

increa.ses our options for housing

students," said Andy Altizer, Director

of Housing and Residence Life. Plans

for the facility include pinvate baths,

two hiuidicappcd rix)nis on the first

tliH)r, iuid furniture similar to that in

Barron ;md Grotnes Halls. The new
residence hall would be connected to

the back of the Barron-Grotnes

complex by a mullifuctional courtvard.

The new donnitory will also be a

co-ed facility, but with strict secuiity.

F^ach hall or tlcx)r would be equipped

with a ciird entr\' system so all of the

residents would have the same quality

of security as the other dorms on

campus. "This would give me the

flexibility that I need to adequately

house students, no matter what the

male to female i^tio of the entering

classes is. 1 can adjust floors instead of

switching buildings as with Barron

and Smyth. Altizer also expres.sed the

possibilitiesofdemolishing Doyle Hall,

using the fourth floor dorm rooms in

Clinton Hall as single student housing,

and decreasing the number of students

living in other nontraditiomil housing

such as James, Beaty, and Mixwfield

hou.ses.

Altizer also stated that the design

ofthe new donnitory would be planned

so that, unlike Biim^n iind Grotnes

Halls, the toilets will have toilet seats,

a concern voiced by son^ current

lesidents. Altizeralso asked for student

input on any aspect of the furnishings

of the room.

Skip Zubrod, Treasurer and Vice

President of Finance stressed that the

new residence hall was still only a

proposal and that fundraising for the

project hasn't begun yet. Theestimated

cost ofthe facility is 1 .8 million dollars.

"It is a need that the college recognizes

andwe will work toward that asquickly

as possible," said 2Uibrod.

On the Inside:

Page 4&5.,, Page 6. .

.

Page 8, .

.

Homecoming '94 Staff of the Month:

Buddy Wofford

Controversey over broken

bottles at fraternity court.
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The Order of

Ome^a would like

to congratulate

newly selected

members:

Rob Alexander

Paioe Bell

Avery Cheves

Leigh Davis

Elizabeth Foster

Kate Hartman

Lara Hearnburg

Tyler Henson

League Hunter

Kathr\'n Jones

Thomas Lewis

Marianne Smith

David Spivey

Beth Th readmitI

Tobin Turner

COMMENTARY

Needed: Unity at Homecoming

II

The ne^ approach :o Hon^xoming h^
"~c:" th; target oi much campus disc;

•^"

.:,> and not all of the talk has been pi_

New polKies arKl philosophies implemented

b> SGA President Dallas Olson and his

on are J ': takes ail o\er

'US. and .- .. . .- .oson. Instead ot

. ofilv the higtwst '•ofe setters \pi^^ the

'ganizat

"
-

;"

J on Lhe tield iaiurua) aiicrnciuu.

i. -'" -
, ,

"^ *^

smnt and coordinatina several other activ r..

difficult ume gaihenng together as one and

cteer.".' " ' Sxil's teams, academics,

and IP- iJften, \se become too

po!»ized as individuals or groups and fail to

see a bigger, much more important picture.

W '
v.h of the groups on our campus.

K - -.,: "vtt he Lhe place w.e know and !o\e.

Vks each represent :>n mieiiral part oi a

bigger fair nomentous

task th»ii IS beginning to be dcuii a ith this \ear

wiLhthe Ho"- ' "ig Court Whether or not

'he new w. : selecting a cnun i-^ an

ranement uron the tradition,

i

up

\Vt at the Blue Stocking want vou t(^ veil for

\our team, xour school, and xour home.

•r H—^: -;-: Da. : - -- a

^u>:. "i :.j; '..llofactiv; rd
alumni alike

.-Vs Dallas, \ice President Leigh Da-

tx an> other SGA officer will tell >cw. the rea.

success of hcwnecoming depends upon ttw

iptn: ^neraied bv the student bod> .And the

sense of spint Iwre has been, at best, mediocre

the last couple of \ ears. There is no dixsbt thai

we are pa">ud of this sc"'^ ' "i its nunv

x'ci'^'rris.shments Being ^ . •.ed*^v('5

.id Worid Report Md listed

presugious Fiske Guide to Col!e^e> srvvws

- \- others i' " -e that PC i> a great

:.ui.eto!ive,:. . .c >ense ofcommunit>

that IS found here is second to notie It's a

major selling point for the college and the

reason so man> of us felt at home" the first

time we walked on campus.

However. with all of these positives

Ating around campus, we often have a

rofaccate..'X)\«.cser.ihcncu \sa) ot selecting

aqueen is is at least an attempt to repair sclnx>l

•ipint and unitv and f».>r confn^ntmg that \ itai

..e SGAhasthe suppi-Mli^f the BlueStiKkmi;

T:>^.: . Lv i i.i; i in ^ 1 > v^ : i.u .TV I .AiMiiMlini!

>ou to be a pan o\ thi> wa^kcnd All at once.

PC wiH come together as acollective sum of

Its parts, and wlwther vou're a student or

alumnus. Greek or independent, athlete or

K\K3emician (or Kith' ). we \m11 st.ind united

>ne group v^ here evers one has at least one

tning m common— a love for and pnde in m
institution that, since 1880, has prepared

thmsands for a lifetime of serv ice We at the

Blue Suxking v. ant
> ou to veil for \ vnir team

.

votff school, and your home
N\ e kmi\^ that PC is great We" ve prov en

it time and again >jow is our chance to show

that greatness as one smgk-, proud, and loiivl

The Blue Stocking
Presbyterian C Clint«->n SnythCarn
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Sidewalk Talk

Do you feel that there's a problem with

broken glass at fraternity court?

Yon, Ukic seems to be an excess of bottle-

chunking on the court, but I believe most of

It IS directed towards the street and not the

housos

Allen Barksdale

Senior

I ihink there was a problem, but the

adininisiiatuMi has pretty much killed that

pioblcm ii.iru. svitiiti itoniitv lifeingeneral.

Ronnie Mueller

Junior

mn^'

' d tiuiii a num»r anmn
iHi.ihoadha/aul 1

'•'!ein, Inn ai lhe ^

.Ill's ( (Oil »'UOn

ntIV

I nc RohinsiMi
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College's dorms to be retrofitted

by Whitney B. Rollias

STALL WRITER

After a year of studies and audits of

Presbyterian College's energy usage,
Honeywell Inc., an Atlanta, Ga firm, will

begin tt) retrofit the campus for maximum
energy efficiency. This week work will begin
on the installation of a comprehensive school

service program.

This program will include changing
all light fixtures to more energy conscious

styles of hardware. This procedure will

minimi/e energy costs to the college and
inaximi/e eftlciency. Honeywell will also

inaximi/e efficiency of all air conditioning

and heating units in sch(X)l buildings by

changing high energy loaders and circulation

loaders to high efficiency loaders.

The Honeywell plan will also install

central cixiling and heating in Laurens and
Bailey Dormitories. "The work that

Honeywell is doing on campus will help

eliminate some of the problems the sch(H)l has

had in the past," said Skip ZubrcKl, Vice

President of Imancial affairs. "One of the

problems that we have had is the change over

times in fall and spring from air conditioning

to heating (or vice versa). The Honeywell
system will automate this process to help

eliminate the problem."

The maintenance staff on campus
will be able io regulate the new system at a

central control area that will allow the college

to trouble shixtt and quickly make necessary

changes. This system up-grade will make a

noiiceabledilTerence by improving all heating,

ventilating and air-conditioning equipment.

Honeywell guarantees energy and

operational savings to the schtxil as well. This

program will eventually pay for itself.

Honeywell has implemented this

comprehensive sckx)! services program at

Judicial Council sentences

two; decisions appealed

The lYesbylenan College Judicial

(\Hincil held its first trial hearing on Sunday,

September 18 in Chapman ConfeienceCenter

at H p.m. Two siudenis were accused of lying

as defined under the provisions of the Honor
C<Kh'

Both of the accused pled guilty to

the charges. The prosecution presented its

case, calling two witnesses and picHJucing

evidence, The defense called one witness

during Its presentation of the case Both

prosecutit)n and defense gave closing

statements, and the council went into

delilvrition lor sentencing

Hiecouncil imposed sus|x.'nsion foi

lx)ihsiudcnis for the remainder of this semester

.uhI on additional semester. The accused

were read their sentences and reminded of the

right loappeal Ilie JudicialCouncil adjourned

at *) M) p in Procedures were followed as

written in the Kthipsiuk

Both students appealed to the Bo;ird

of Apix-als On Iriday. September 2\ the

BiKudot ,Ap|valscon veiled and gi anted ap|XMl

to one of the students, reducing that student s

sentence to siis[vnsion foi the ivmanuler ol

this semester The Apfvals Boaid denied the

apjx-al of the other student, upholding the

decision of the Judicial Council

( omitlicd frtm sUijj reports

several colleges and universities across the

country, includingTexas Lutheran College in

Seguin. Texas, A similar program there

resulted in an annual savings of^ 1 ,(XX) and
conserv ed energy while enhancing the comfort
level for students and faculty.

"Honeyweirs total approach to

solving building problems made sense to us,"

said Keith Stadtmueller. Vice President of
Student Affairs and Business Manager at

Texas Lutheran. "Their people understand

the problems a schtiol faces. And from what
I have seen, in terms of comprehensive
capabilities, their service is unmatched," he
said.

The work being done on campus not

only will improve the physical atmosphere,

but it will also has the possibility to help

improve the fx^rfonnance and efficiency of
students and faculty.

Studies have found that in business,

industry , and sch(xils. employees and students

ex[x.'nence improved efficiency when pro}x?r

heating and c(X)ling is maintained. It has been
proven that jx'ople stay more alert and become
less tired with proper environmental control.

They also have less accidents while working,

according to industry sources.

"I feel that w ith this contact we have
entered a "win/win" situation." said Zubrcxi.
"1 am excited about this project and believe

its results will be beneficial to the .schcx)l as

a whole."

^NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 $900 every weak
Free Detalle: SASE to

International Inc

1375 Coney Island Ave.

Btoofclyn. New York 11230

PC Sorority named

among best in nation

by Steve Oyvens

Office of Public Relations

The old saying goes that you must

leam to crawl before you can walk— an adage

that affiles to people or organizations. At five

years old, however, a PC sorwity has run a

marathon. PCsEtaXichapterofAlphaDeltaPi

was named one of the top chapters in the United

Statc^ recently, recieiving the Elizabeth Mosley

Coles Awaal during the national convention.

The award, the highest honor presented at the

conference, is based on pride in sorority

membership, enthusiastic participation in Alpha

Delta Pi events, maintenance of traditions, and

qualifications for the Diamond Four-Point

Award. The award is named for the president of

Alpha Delta Pi when the sisierhtxxJ became a

national sorority.

"We are the youngest chapter ever to

recieve the award," said Eta Xi p-esident Leigh

Hciimburg, a senior from Cam>llton,Ga "Itw as

a long-term goal, yes, but we really didn'texpect

to win it so scx)n. Our real aim has been to be a

stronger chapter and to make a difference on

campus. Because we are so young, we've

f(x:u.sed our attention on the sisterhcxxi and (Xir

fTojecLs on campus. We really did wi aim for

awards,"

'The Alpha Delta Pi chapter atK is

exceptional and the Elizabeth Mosley Coles

Award recognizes that althtxigh the chapter is

young, it is an exceptional one wwthy of

recogniuon." said Resa Walch, advisor to

Panhellenic Council and assistant dean of

students. "I think these awards serve as another

example of ht)w women in soronties address

complex i-ssues and suategies for leaden>hip."

The onlything skimpy

aboutlunch atPizzaHut

istheprice.

%2n

$199
^^^ Weekdays

Lunch

BUFFH

11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.

CUNTONONLY
111 JACOBS HWY.

S33-S800

LIMITFDTIME

^ 111

fto^

KkIi 412 half pticti

ind thrrf mH \tyAt\ (frt

withpufchw of tfkiltbjiflti

PC
Tidbits

Fine Arts schedule changed

Two changes have been

made to PC's fine arts schedule for

the fall semester.

The Knight Program lecture

by architect Richard McDonough
on "Environmental Ethics," which
was postponed on September 13,

has been rescheduled for Tuesday,

Dec. 6 in Belk Auditorium. Also,

the Oct. 25 faculty recital bv Dr.

Fran Sherman has been cancelled.

Thomcat goes online
After years of delay and

financing problems, Thomason
Library's on-line catalog went
online earlier this month. Students

and online users will be able to

access the catalog from terminals

in the library, campus labs, and off

campus via modem.

Gillespie, grounds staffmake
noisy Wisconsin debut

A noted authority on third

party politics, PC Political Science

prof Dave Gillespie was a guest on
a Wisconsin Public Radio call-in

show Wednesday morning. During

theshow, expert Gillespie became
muted by the whirring and purring

one of PC's famous drag racing

lawn mower crew. During the

break, he called his wife in a plea of

desperation, asking that she do
anything possible to stop the

mowing.

"I thought the policy was
no mowing during prime academic

time. When's that supposed to take

effect?" he asked.

Dorms to ch)se for Fall Break
PC Residence Halls will

close on Friday, October 14 at 5

p.m. for the college's Fall Break.

Students wishing to stay on campus
must contact the residence life

office to activate their dorm cards

for entry during this time. The
Residence Life Office can be

reached at 8278.

The dorms will re-open on

October 1 8 at noon. The Resident

Director on duty for Fall Break is

Jamie Childers, w ho can be reached

at 855 1 , or on the weekend pager at

1-800-402-1163,.
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Dear Members of the PC Family:

Presbyterian College consists of more than a small group of organizations and clubs. By
allowing everyorganization's representative onto the Grand Homecoming Court, we are showing
our friends, famifies, alumni, faculty, and supporters of the college that we are indeed a united
student body. Each organization is of equal importance regardless of their size, numbers, or
affiliation.

In an effort to reunify to student body, the Student Government Association is making every
effort to represent the entire student body. We feel that it is just as important to represent
Presbyterian College as it is to represent our individual identities. On behalf of SGA, I wish you
the best Homecoming ever.

Sincerely,

Dallas Olson
SGA President

SUB plans Blue Sox festival for laughs, unity

by Aniiinda Barnes

ii{ATl!KIuSi:i)ITOR

TlicrtK)ts<)rtheBlucS()xFeslival,inconrasi

u ) iiK)st iTddiliDas iji VC. tk) n()( mn as deep as one

might expect. This pre-HcHixx-onimg spint rally

was civatcii by Mr. RaixJy Randall, PC graduate

;irKkunvnt I )irLVt()rofvStudcnt Activities. During

ilv l;i]l of 1 976, Randall and othermembers ofthe

.Student lintertiunment BtKinJ hiMal the first Blue

Sox l-estival which was designed to mimic the

spirit rallies at larger universities. In the tntlilion

ol the very first Blue Sox, the main souive of

cniertainiiK'nt of today's festival coasists of a

student skit competition that aim!> to excite the

student body while reinforcing a chosen theme.

Tlie skit competition ist^n to any groupot

students which desires to participate, but the

t-ompetitionitselfhasbeen dominated by tratemity

and soronty groups in the past few years.

Q)nccmtxl with the level of a variety of groups

taking part in Blue Sox, sophomore Robin

Billi nglon stated,!! would be great ifall types of

organi/alKiasgottogethertodoBlueSox.becaase

Homecoming is a time for all of PC to aime

together and foreveryone to have achance to get

invol ved." The StudentUnionBoard(SUB ), the

organizer of the Blue Sox Festival, wants to

emi^iasize unification and unity in school spirit

along with this year's theme, "What the Hell is a

Blue Hose .'". Each group's skit is a different

notion and idea defining a "Blue Hose" from

origin to pnsent meaning. Foltowing the skiLs

and viirious spotlights on campas talent, SUB
will close the evening with tlie real tradition and

meaning behind a "Blue Hose". Included in the

festivities is a Master of Ceremonies from the

student Nxly who intnxluces and announces

each group' s skitand theotherentertainment acts

during the c(xirse of the evening.

In the etToft to promote schcx)l spirit SUB is

kxiking for humor, creativity, and the

incorporation of the theme fw the competition

aspect of Blue Sox. The skit groups will be

judged by three non-student judges. This fair

ratingprocessisimperativeinli^tofthelucraive

pri«5» olTerod ranging from $ 1 00 for first f^ace,

$50for second place.and$25forthirdplace. For

mostgroups the importanceofschool spiritabne

is enough incentive to participate without

monetary rewaid. Randy Randall commented

on the festival, "It hasalways been abigdraw but

one thing SUB is trying to do this year is to have

it become a ^irit builder."

Even the planning of this annual event can

be consitksed a lime to unite and con>e toother

tor the sakeofPC. The special eventscwnmitlee

of SUB consists of dedicated, hard-working

students who have organized the entire affair not

leaving one detail unattended. This SUB
committee is headed by l^aura Severmsen, Liz

Whitfield, and Leigh Irwin. In additicm, others

such as Margaret Ellen Pender and Tracy Todd

helped organize and plan the event. The event

takes place tonight at 7 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Homecoming 1994

MEMORIES, SPIRIT, UNITY

NtSlAA^Q
DUM

VIVIMUS

o

1SS4 (Preshftman Cod^
QTond!Hamecoming

Court

Tai^e O^icfieCe (BeO:

0(atfierimMice 'Bonner

Mary Wdface CampSed

Jh/ery Thidtey CHeves

(Dena !](pseanne iKwtt

!HeatfierLynne !J^rtdcricli

(Bmmly 9{ico[e Qinn

jean Jlnne Qreenman

Mriam Xatfierine !HJal[

'EdzoBetfiSuzannejotims

JisfiBy 'BakerLaiiHon

Christine fPeden Massey

!f(^nna 9(atfin/n Massey

'Uanessa Lee McMster

£rmfy!^ Meyers

jidk ^tHken !^tie[sen

J(aren 'ElhaSetfi O'Connor

Margaret tfCen 'Pender

!K^ (Devonne 'Tope

Mefynda Marcie ^fiy

JlsfikyMnneSmaC[

TracyA^on Todd
iPamdaMn 'H^arren

'H^atoma (Denise 'MiJfiams

MOyson Leyfi lizard
Sam Marie Toumans J

Homecoming is a time when alumni from ail over the nation will return to campus to pay
tribute to an institution which has had a tremendous impact upon their lives. Above, PC
alumni share in the annual lakeside barbeque at the 1993 Homecoming. The classes of '44, '54,

'64 and '59 will hold formal reunions this weekend. phoio courtesy PC News Services

by Elizabeth Hartman
STAFF WRITER

Homecoming weekend is here
again, and with it much
excitement and many activities.

While students frantically search
for a dale to the game, the staff

prepares for the many coming
events. The classes of '44, '54,

'59, '64, '69, '74, '79, and '84

will be on campus throughout the

weekend celebrating their

respective reunions with
banquets and meetings. Starting

off the weekend will be the

Scotsman Club with their Wing-
Ding Golf Tournament at 1:00

pm Friday. This will be followed

oy a banquet at 7:00 in the Mabry
Smith Yonce building. Speaking

Homecoming

at this gathering will be Coach
Art Baker, a ?C graduate now
working with use. Also at 7:00
pm Friday evening is the Blue
M)X Festival for students. This
should prove a fun event as skits

and talents will be seen frotn

many different student groups.
Saturday is packed with events
begining at 4:00 A.M. when the

visiting alumni register in front

of Neville. This is to be followed
by a Barbeque at 1 1:30 on the

West Plaza. The Alumni
Association meeting will then be
held at 1 :00 pm in lidmunds Hall.

Special awards will be presented
at this time to outstanding
alumni. These awardsinclude the

Ciold P. Award which will go to

Mr. G. William Dudley, the

Alumni Service Award to Rion
D. Bassey, the Young Alumna
Award to Gwen Machcn Cook,
and the first annual Dum Viviimis
Servimus Award to Dr. Haiold
Hope. Also at this itieeting, Mrs.
Ginny Cartee will be indiiclcd as
the new President of the Alumni
Association. The new officers
will also be inducted at this time.

The football gatne vs.
Catawba will begin at }{){) pni
During halllime, the 25 M)94
Homecoming Representatives
will be piesented , and the Queen
crowned. Students voted for their
Queen Wednesday. Immediately
following the game there will be
a Minority Reunion/Reception at

the Charlotte Hawkins Brown
Cultural Center. This will create

an opportunity for minority
students and alumni to interact.

All day Saturday there will be an
art show in the library
auditorium. On exhibit will be
works by artists Judv Jerrett
Brown and William P. Jacobs 111.

llicir paintings are based on
iictures made on the I-ngland
Experience Alumni Tour this past
June This tour was led by the
Chairman of the P.(\ linglish
Denartmeni, Dr. Neal B. Prater,
and his wife Marion. Sunday
morning the Homecoiinng
lestivities will come to a close
with the Alumni breakfast at 9:00
A.M. All these many activities
and events should keep everyone
busy and proud to be a "Blue
Hose ",

Ihe 1994 Presbyterian t ollege Homecoming Court Is represented by over 25 campus organizations this year. All

representatives will appear in the (Jrand Homecoming Court during Saturday's halftime events. The (Irand Court is being

promoted by S(iA as another means by which to unify the campus in a celebration of the whole college.

photo courtesy the PacsaC
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College is my last

chance to discover

and explore

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

I've often wondered just how many

people stop and think about why they are

here. Going past the obvious reasons : to

get ajob ( hopefully ), to put our parents at

ease, not to mention the popular trend that

encourages people to follow the crowd and

go to college. I must confess that I really

did not think through my decision to go to

college and I suspect most other people my
age did not either. These days if you are

able to go to college you go - without a

second thought to the why's or wherefores

of the concept of higher education.

What do most of us see in college?

vSpeaking for myself I have an updated

definition of college compared to what I

thought it would be as a high school senior.

Today, I see college as a privilege and my
last chance to discover and explore before

the shackles of responsibility are forced

upon me. I can only speak for myself, but

I enjoy learning about new things and

understanding the world. I find it frustrating

that I have to concenU"ate most of my time

in one field and cannot take classes for

curiosity sake. I've gone through the agony

of declaring a major and the seeming

incessant planning necessary to

accommcxlate al I the required classes. Isn't

the goal a well-rounded individual;

concentration in one field seems somewhat

lop-sided to me. To my dismay not every

accommodation can be made . which makes

adequate knowledge of al least one thing a

priority.

I am just as guilty as the next person

when it comes to complaining about losts

and assignments but in rcUospect I should

be grateful. Knowledge is valuable.it is

something that can never be taken away by

someone else. In addition, knowledge

helps us understand our world and the

people and customs within it. I'm glad I

have the opportunity to come to college

because I know that an education can only

make me a better person, increasing my
awareness of my world. But we cannot

forget the social aspect of learning it is just

as important if not more important to

growth. This season in my life is dedicated

to learning and building myself into an

individual. I ho|x* that I make the most of

my time here, and I don't mean that I want

tostudyallday,everyday-life'sinstnictions

aren't included in any texlb(M)k.

Campus and Clubs

Pi Kappa Alpha

We would like to congratulate our

newly initiated brothers: Brad Alexander,

Dave Amsler, Shane Bickley, Matt Bishop.

Zane Corriher, Mikel Lupisella, Alan

Powell. Wade Perry, Wiley Rucker, Chris

Wilson, and Tripp Bryan. We would also

like to announce our completion of the

First Annual Game Ball Run from PC to

Wofford for The Bob Walters Foundation.

We presented a one thousand dollar check

to the foundation at halftimc of the game

this year.

Alpha Delta Pi

We would like to congratulate two ofour

sisterson their recent honors. Leigh Heamburg

was named recipient of the National Order of

Omega scholarship and Avery Cheves has

been nominated as our Homecoming
representative this year. We are looking

forward to our annual Harvest Party next

Thursday and our Alumni Homecoming

Brunch on Saturday.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Something's going on at FCA! We've

been having a turn out of about HX) people

each week! There will be any opportunity

for anyone to share or show-off their uilenis

al the FCA Variety Show on October 19th.

We will be hosting the FCA Fall Retreat on

October 21-23 for a refreshing, renewing,

and relaxing weekend in the mountains.

On Saturday, October 29 we will be having

a Parents' Weekend Barbeque. Come join

us whether you are an athlete or not on

Wednesday nights at 9:00 pm in the MSY
building.

After a hard week working on the grounds of PC, Buddy Wofford enjoys spending

his free time at the many race tracks in the area.

PC groundskeeper racing fan on,off job

by Leighton Hart

STAFF WRITER

Ifyou have ever seen Buddy Wofford cut

grass, you know that he has a love for speed.

Some may think that his speed and precision

on a lawnmower comes from the eight and a

half years he has spent working at PC, but

there's much more to it. It comes from the

almost eighteen years he has spent involved

with racing cars.

Mr. Wofford, who lives in Cross Anchor

with his wile and two children, has worked as

a groundskccjKr here at Wl lor almost nine

years . During those years, he has devoted his

weekends to one of his life's greatest loves,

racing. Although he has been involved in

racing since he was 1 1 , Mr. Wofford has only

been driving since 1988. Before thai, he

hel|x;d out friends with their cars. Racing is a

passion for him, and one which he hopes he

can pass on to his two year-old .son.

lately though, racing has taken a backseat

to his family. He lost most of his free time

during the construction of his new home. Mr.

Wolfordcommenled, "When you're working

ten hours a day, six days a week, there's just

no time to get the car ready for a weekend

race." His spare lime has also been reduced

since his wife gave birth to their daughter in

June. He hopes that he can get his son

involved in racing at an early age. solely being

limited by restrictions for young participants.

I. ike so many other sports, Mr. Wofford

believes ihat younger coiiifK'litors have .i

distinil advantage ovn nlili'i oih--- This

strategic idea is even true in racing Wofford

believes. While he is unsure of the future of

his dnving career, Mr. Wofford will be active

in racing as he brings his son up through the

ranks. His dream is to someday win a Nascar

race, but he is not sure whether he will he the

driver or his son will fulfill his lifelong drciim.

Mr. Wofford races in the "Limited l^te

MiuJel" class, which takes him to races all

over South Carolina, in such cities as I^urens,

Gaffney, Chester and Traveler's Rest His

races are sup[X)rted by his sponsors, which are

mainly long-time friends. He is even

sponsored by a lellow PC groundskeeper. Mr.

Betsill, who owns a peach fami not tar lonn

here. The racing season lasts from mid-

March to late CXtober. and races arc on Iriday

and Saturday night. Mr. Woflbrd's current

car has a .'S5() hp engine, capable of top speeds

near 120 mph. He says that he averages

iiround 90 iiiph tluring a race. That average

speed is dependent on a number of factors, he

says, most of which deal with the handling

and tuning of the car. Wofford admits some

nights iu^e better than others and success is

dependant on many variables. When asked

about the school's mower, he says that it

comers well, has tremendous pick-up, and is

capable of speeds near 12 or 1.^ mph. He

wishes he could have the pick-up in his car

thai he has in the mower.

Mr Wofford has a life thai most only

cIhmiii ot He has a g(MKl job, a bc.iulilul

family and he lives out his dreams on Ihe din

iracksofSouthCarolina. So next lime you sci'

him racing over the grass of the K" quads, you

can txM thai he's ilay dreaming aN)ui ilic

iti('( koicd llu' ,ii Indianapolis

SUB : Active in many

areas of student life

by Dawn Banks

STAFF WRITER

Ot course many ot you remember

Bli/zard ('>\ Bucks. Blue Sox I'eslival, I un

I'licks, Virtual Reality, Winter I omial. Spring

Swing, and much inore. These are just a few

of the many activities sjionsored by the Student

I'nion Board of Presbyterian College. SUB's

main objective is to enhance the social

phenomenon of student, faculty, and staff life

in the K' community. SUB establishes an

avenue on which the K' comnuiniiy can

lessen the stresslulness of academics through

unity, exploration, and appreciation of social

interaction with one another, visiting guests,

and the miracles of modern technology.

C(X)rdinaledby Mr Randy Randall. SUB
has done a splendidjob i n the past and is up for

yet another spectacularyciir of fun andexciting

eniertainment. For instance, on (Xtobcr 7,

SUB will host the Blue Sox I'cstival where

different social organizations perform

Homecomingskits. Nightly moviesiire shown

on K' channel 46 and a listing of these can be

found in the monthly Student Affairs

Newsleltercalender Howonci, there isalw.iys

"Inklings." Mr. Randall dcscnix's Inklings

as, "a coffee house in which l*C sludenis,

faculty, and staff come and congregate to

discuss issues of their concern Poetry

readings, comic shows, mini concerts, and

many other great enterlainmenis are hekl al

Inklings " Inklings is t)pen Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Satunlay nights

With all the social events sponsored by

SUB taken into [KTspeclive, how could you

|X)ssibly be bored at I'C ' How could you

jxissibly be stressed out.' Take a break, have

fun. but most of all. sociali/e Don'l lot the

endeavors ol ihc Student Union Board tx- in

vain. Indulge yourself in these many great

stxial activities because Ihat is what SUB
contributes to K"s canijius

r^3
NO GIMMICKS
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Women's volleyball squad perfect in SAC at 6-0, 13-2 overall

by Margaret Fllen Pender

SPORTS FDITOR

Just al thai moment when you were feeling

frustrated, exhausted, and ready to give up,

someone who was intent upon seeing you

persevere reminded you of a simplistic yet

valuable little phrase. Perhaps it was your first

grade spelling teacher, your mom, or a

wondertully encouraging coach. Regardless.

Ihcir words stuck in your mind just as they

inusi have echoed through the minds of the

IW4 Presbyterian College volleyball team.

Practice makes perfect.

I*ractice was indeed the chief means of

preparation f(»rthel xidy BlueHoselhisseason,

tliie to the youlhfulness of the squad. Of the

thirteen players on the roster, six are freshmen

who obviously could not have any college

level experience, and six others are

sophomores or juniors. Add a new coach to

the mixing Ixiwl, and it might appear as

though you had created a recipe for a long,

Irusiraling season.

Under the direction of first year head

coach (former assistant) Allen Ansley,

however, the Lady Blue Hose set ambitious

goals and refiAed to accept the season of

mediocrity which may have seemed inevitable.

Sophomore Watoma Williams prepares to

serve the ball into play.

At the outset of practice, the Hose set their

sights ujx)n claiming not only the regular

season title but also the tournament crown,

and thus far. they seem to be on track to hav j

the opportunity to capture both trophies.
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After fifteen matches, the Presbyterian

record stands at 13-2 overall and 6-0 in the

SAC. The blemishes were notched early in

the season at the Catawba Invitational when

the Hose fell to USC-S and Highpoinl. In the

three weeks since those disappointing losses,

the Lady Hose have been on fire, posting a 9

match winning sU"eak.

In recent action the Blue Hose downed

Francis Manon, Wingate, and Carson-

Newman. Junior Kristy Tarallo was named

SAC Player of the Week (September 25) for

her outstanding play in four of PC's matches;

she is currently averaging 3.11 kills, 4.72

digs, and 0.63 blocks per game. Additionally,

Tarallo has tallied a 92.3 serving percentage

and a 95.4 passing percentage.

Sophomore Watoma Williams has

continued her dominance of net play this

season. She notches 4.2 kills per game on

average and 1 .09 blocks. Sophomore BrcK)ke

Hemming has been a menace toopponents as

well with her average of0.9 1 blocks per game

while freshman Mary Kruse has chipped in

3.35 digs per game. Erin B(X)th, another of the

freshmen on this squad, has been a key to the

undreamt of success of this team; her 6.92

assist per game average combined with

freshman Jenny Frieling's 4.40 average has

enabled the Lady Hose to continue their

aggressive, attacking style of play.

What is the seaet to the Blue Hose

success? According to Coach Ansley, there

have two easily recognizable fa;tors. "I have

been extremely pleased with the leadership of

our two co-captains (Kelly Pope and TaraJlo)

both on and off of the court. Also I have been

greatly impressed with the roles that our

freshmen have been able to fill; they have not

played like freshmen." Coach Ansley was

also quick to add that all of the returners had

arrived at the first practice "ready to work

hard."

Though it is hard to admit, your teacher,

mom. or coachmay have been right, or at least

it seems so in the case of the Lady Blue Hose,

who may not have reached perfection but are

performing on a level that displays their desire

to do things right. This weekend, the Hose

will face some tough competitors, one of

whom is SAC rival Elon College, here at PC.

Action begins at 9:30 Saturday morning!

Lady Blue Hose fall to Quincy in overtime

bv Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

It was almost pertect. The fourth-ranked

PC women ' s s(x;cer team faced the six -ranked

Quincy Lady Hawks on October 2 in the final

gameofPC's Women's Soccer Invitational It

was a battle of two evenly-matched teams.

Head Coach Brian Purcell called it, "one

of the biggest games of the year." The Lady

Blue Hose, ranked first in the South, faced the

number one team in the Central region. For

the most part, the game played up to its billing.

An early goal gave Quincy a 1-0 edge.

That lead stuck until halftime despite many

sconng opportunities by PC. In the second

half, both teams continued to attack, but no

one scored in almost thirty minutes. The Lady

Hose finally found the back of the net on

freshman Briwke Wnght's goal off a Rebaca

Hardiman assist. The forward's goal came al

the 73:49 mark and tied the game I- 1 . The

score remained tied in regualtion, and two

fifteen minute overtimes followed.

Unfortunately, Quincy addtxl three goals in

overtime and won, 4- 1 . It was I'C's first loss

c>f the seast)n

The day before, the women hostcxJ 2(Xh-

rankedMissoun-St. Uiuis. K'tiK)ka3-0lead

at halftime as Wright w as once again the star.

The freshman forward had a hatrick (three

goals) in the first half. The stxrond goal was

assisted by C,tfey Bailey and Christi Flack.

Bailey also had an assist on Wright's third

goal.

Another freshman. Vicki Dailey , starred.

The midfielder from Klein. Texas had two

goals in the stvond half, the second off a

Heather Frederick assist

Junior Chanty Bra/eal added asixth goal

at the 60:10 mark, and the Uviy Blue Hose

won 6 2.

Back on September 28 K' beat Wofford

5 2 Bra/eal led the team with two goals Tlie

junior midfielder fri>m Fiisley. SC has eight

goals .md two assists for a total of IS points.

Wright added a goal and leads the team

with eleven scores and 24 points. Bailey and

Hardiman also had goals in the game.

Hardiman, a sophomore forward, leads the

team with five assists. PC oulshot the Lady

Terriers 31-7.

Eight days earlier, the l^y Hose shut

out Queens 4^0. Wright scored an unassisted

goal ten minutes into the game. Frederick

found the back of the net four minutes later on

an assist by Brazeal. Hardiman added a goal

at the 24:00 mark to give PC a 3-0 halftime

lead. In the second half Brazeal tacked cm a

goal with seven minutes left in regulation, as

the Lady Hose won 4-0. PC outshot the

Knights 24-9.

On September 17 the women oiished

Carson-Newman 5-0 Frederick scoied just

eight minutes into the game. Gobi Shafe

made it 2-0 with a goal (assisted by Wright)

ten minutes later. Brazeal added a goal at the

33 :00 mark off a Susan Olmert assist. PC led

3-0 at halftime. Wnght found the back of the

net five minutes into the second half, assisted

by Bailey, and had an assist on Brazijal's

second goal of the game eight minutes later.

The L^dy Blue Hose won 5-0, improving

their conference record to 2-0. Goalkeeper

Emily Campbell got her third shutout of the

season and leads the SAC-8 with a 0.26 goals

against average.

Two days earlier, PC crushed Erskine 6-

1 Wright and Brazeal had two goals each.

Brazeal s goals came off assists by Liz Roe

and Carey Bailey, respectively. Hatliman

added a goal and assisted on one of Wright's

scores. Shale rounded out the sconng on an

Elizabeth Welbom assist at the 64:53 mark.

I^ircell commented on his team's 8-1

start, saying, "Record wise, it's a better team,

but we've still got a long way to go. I'm happy

and excited st> far. though."

The 1 ,ady Blue Hose will have five SAC-
8 games, including last Wwinesday 's I^noir-

Rhyne match, to close out the !^a.son. Now
ranked __m Division U.PC next hosts Wingate

on October 13.
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Maintenance believes bottled beverages should be banned at Fraternity Court

bv David L. Edwards, II

STAFF WRITER

Is there a litter problem on the campus of

Presbyterian College? At first glance, no. For

the most part, the campus is well-cared for,

and garbageon thegrounds kept loaminimum.

However, there does seem to be at least one

problem area at PC - fraternity court. The

problem there stems from one particular type

of litter - broken glass, according to college

officials and residents.

Why the special concern with glass?

Mostly, the worry lies in the threat it poses to

the safety of students. The utility of broken

bottles as projecti les and hand to hand weapons

is one problem. Also, the damage that glass in

the street and on sidewalks might cause to

students and their vehicles is another matter of

concern.

Nevertheless, John Sigman. chair of the

Interfratemity Council, contends that while

there is some glass on the court, it does not

constitute a major hazard. This counters the

opinion of many students, who describe

themselves as "fed up" with the glass and

litter at the court. One needs only to walk

down to the houses to see thai their complaint

is not without basis. Much of the court is

heavily littered with glass of various types.

Residents ofthe area seem most bothered

by the problem. One of these is Michael

Weaver, a brother oi the Alpha Sigma Phi

house. He complains that every morning he

has to navigate around mounds of glass to

avoid damaging his car. Otherdenizensofthe

fraternity court profess much the same
problem.

Physical Plant and the IPC have both

tried tocombat this problem. A street sweeper

was once proposed, but the idea has yet to see

concrete results. At least one fraternity has

imposed a fine on anyone who breaks glass of

its property.

Some have proposed a ban on bottled

drinks to alleviate the glass problem. Such

measures have long been in place at other

ailleges like Davidson. While such a ban

might not be currently in the works, Sigman

says that one might be imposed if bottles

continue to be thrown on fraternity court.

Opinion on a possible ban varies widely

among students. One Kappa Alpha brother

argues against it as just another of the

succession of rules that have been imposed

upon the court. The majority of opinion

seems to fall along similar lines. Michael

Weaver, while bothered by the glass, does not

supportaban. "[Instead 1 1 think the fraternities

should just take more responsibility." he says.

However, another resident, Michael Crawford,

while findinglhe possibility ofa ban personally

undesirable, states thal,"L(x)king...over the

long term, it would be better if we banned

them."

Jack Robertson, director of Maintenance

and Physical Plant, is the PC staff member
most closely concerned with this issue. He
supports the idea of a ban as the easiest and

safest measure against the proliferation of

broken glass.

In the final analysis, it is clear that strides

have been and arc being made towards

removing broken glass from fraternity court

more effectively. Whether current efforts are

sufficient to end the problem still remains to

be seen.

Soccer team victory proves important in SAC standings

by John Scott

STAFF WRITER

With a break-even season thus far,

theBlueHosemens soccer team's game against

Lenoir-Rhyne proved to be very important for

a good SAC standing. The Hose, ranked fifth

in the conference going into last Saturday's

game, needed a victory and got one trouncing

the Bears 3-1. The win was sufficient in

bringing Presbyterian to an even 2-2 record in

the conference, and a winning 5-4 record

overall.

On Saturday the Hose controlled the

field. The first goal came only ten minutes

into the game when forward Chris Napoir

chipped from the right side setting up a

spectacular header by midfielder Tyler

Boulware to put PC ahead I -0.

Not ten minutes later. Tyler Boulware

took a shot much like Napior's from the right

side finding Richard Wright for another head

shot, but the Lenoir-Rhyne keeper, Randy

Howell, robbed Wright of the goal. It was

evident that the Hose were out to win this

game. The Bears could scarcely get the ball

into PC territory as Presbyterian's defensive

play pushed the ball back past midfield to

pressure the goal again and again. About

halfway through the first peri(xl, Neil White's

comer kick was deflected by a Lenoir-Rhyne

defender straight in the air near the goal. As

it fell, Kevin Smith was there for yet another

header blown past the Bear keeper.

In the closing minutes of the first period.

Hose up 2-0, Lenoir Rhyne took one of their

few trips into PC territory to threaten to score.

After a PC defender kicked the ball out of

bounds, li^noir-Rhyne set up for the comer

kick, llie ball was kicked impeccably near

the center of te goal. Presbyterian goal keeper,

Albertus, seemed to be anticipating a header

high into the goal. Instead the lo^noir-Rhyne

offender mis.sed the head, and the ball feebly

rolled into the goal off the ftx)t of another bear

player. Graced with luck, the Lxnoir-Rhyne

Bears would end the half on the board and in

the game, with the score at 2- 1 in favor of the

Hose.

In the .second half, the bears weren't

quite as lucky. The K' defensive side totally

shut down the Ixnoir-Rhyne offenders. K'
goal keeper, Mark Albertus, recorded not a

single save in the game, mostly because there

were almost no shots on goal. About midway

through the second period the Hose decided

they weren't finished with the scoreboard.

From near midfield, Stefan S vardh passed the

ball to Tcxld Chandler who, perhaps, had the

most spectacular goal of the game. Chandler

t(K)k the ball alone past two defenders ad

punched the ball down the middle of te goal

leaving the Bear Keeper. Howell, in disbelief.

With only a few minutes remaming and

the PC defensive skill stepping up a much, the

game was certainly in the hands of the Hose

w ho put togetlierone oftheir best fx'rtonn;inces

oflhe season, beating the Lenoir-Rhvne Bears

3-1.

Presbyterian's upcoming schedule

inc I udes one con ferenee game agai n st Cardner

Webb and three othergames including nearby

Uinder, a kmg time rival With wms like ihc

one on Saturday, a wmning season is m the

future lor K"

10% off to students everyday
Tapestry

Ladies apparel & Gifts

Next to Tern's

Special hours on the 29lh will

be from 9am to 7pm

Parents Day (Oct. 29)

^ 20% Off to all parents and students

^' Sorority & Fraternity cross stitch kits avoilahlc
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GDH nutrition, quality still major concern for students

by Gray Lesesne and Alison Bamaixi

NEWS FDITOR AND STAR' WRITER

FmsmocdGDH stuikni diners blame the college

administrdOon tor a continual latk of change and

respoase to student and [wental ciHKcm aKwt the

fotxl service pi\)grani at Prcsbytcrian College Partial

efforts to impn)ve the facility by col lege oftlciiiLs at the

request ofSGA leaders has Uua&i a new elTiMi to tor

drastic changes in the facility, including the

establishment ofameal plan simi lartootherimtilutions.

College officials insist th;u the cunvnt setup in the

dining hall is the nx)st aronomical lor students aixl kit

the cx)llege. They also insist GDH's dining optioas iia'

healthy and tasteful. But student dissiitisfaction with

the dining hall was high in a axvnt college wellness

survey, administcrcd to studenLsonarandom basis. Of

thestudenLsthatn^potxledtolhcsurvey, 75'^ disiigieai

or stnmgly disagnxxl with the following statement:

"GDH pmvides uikxjualc choices for a healthy diet."

Thd survey was sponsored by the college's

Wellness Committee, which was establishetl by PC

pa^ident Ken ()rr last spnng to examine the overall

health, dietary , and fitness ncwls of ilieK' community

.

Resa Wakh. assistant deiin of students, chairs of the

a)mmitttx\ Acu)ating to Wakh. cipes of the results

of the survey, in addition to summaries and

nxommerxiations by her tx)mmittee woe distnbuted

to college officers. Other than a recommendation of

some response by GDH Director Vernon R)well and

VC vice pre-sideni SkipZubnxl to the survey results, the

W)mmittcx> suggestc\l no other action to the cx)llege.

Previous recommendations made by similar

a)mmitte«s have resulted in no chan^, said SGA

otflciaLs.

SGA calls to chanK the system in GDH have

nK)sily gone unheard, according to S(}A F(xxi

CommittLVciH-hairs David Spivey and Amy Baker,

"niey said thepnmarv SGAqualniswithGDH include;

the la:k of a nxsil plan, the lack of quality ftxxls, and

the unwillingness of txillege oflknaLs to listen to either

f(xxl commince or student comments or cxmcem.

Vernon Powell was C(XitaLted. but was m.

availabk for an mtemew before Parents' Weekend.

Many stutk*nts cvho the same sentinvnt. "I am mH

only concerned by the unhealthy food served in GDH.

but also by the seeming indifference to students'

amcems as evidenced by the lack ofchange in GDH."

said Melissa Boyett. who serves on the wellness

umminee.

'The extreme lack of vandy of foods served

and the pix )r quality and taste of the fcxxl sa\ed make

GDH one ofthe weaken links in PC' so(h<3wise strong

chain, " said Jay ThCTrell.

"Oneofthepnmary reasoasIgototTcampus was

GDH," said Becker, a senior. Tm working forchange

not f(x me. but for these w ho are behind me here--my

fnerxls, family."

"1 wish the administratkMi wixild listen to us.

Since this issue has been around fcx at least five years,

1 know we're not just a hunch of a)mplaining brats. If

college officials had to eat there every meal, every day.

they'd be sick of it too," said Spivey.

GDH'smethodoffaxl preparation alsoconcems

many students. "^V'hat kind ofdietar> program consists

of frying everything possible'."' said David Miller.

"Not cmly IS it unhtalthy. but it gels okl itally fast." he

said.

'They shouWn't have so much oil in the

vegetabks. and they serve too much fried stuff." said

Qiase Thtxnton.

Student leadere said some positives shoukl help

as they attempt to make more change Spivey and

BeckCTsaidGDH Ak*astant DirectorJen> Kentseemed

'Interested and otthusiasbc" about proposed ciianges

aul improvements in the dinmg hall. Qangesinthe

canl reading system, although still in its lii^ changes,

should help, particularly with the fonMion of a

[roposed meal plan, said Spi vey and Baio- The plan

would reportedly offer students the optkm of eaiing

less in GDH for a sbghlly bwer yearly cost

SGA ofiiaals are negotiating for adifferent meal

plan which wouW albw studei^ the choice of the

number of meal.s. Student teadem hope to change

school pok7. although they express doubt at the

pcssibility of a settlement which is agreeable to all

'If I had to make a recommend^on. it woukl be

letting Powell take ova all of the pnvaie catering for

PC and allowing Kert to nin day-lCKlay school dining.

Powell is well known and liked in the Clinton

cxmimunity and that's where he couW serve bet,"s^
Spvey.

PC study aims for self-improvement
Survey results tabulated; "extensive and exhaustive analysis" to follow

by Leighton Hart

STAFF WRrrER

Since the fall of 1993, the taculty,

staff and student body of Presbyterian

Colllege have been preparing a self

study of the school in anticipation of

the school's evaluation by the Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools

(SACS). It was during this time that

the directors of the sell study were

appointed, and things have been
progressing steadily and successfully

since then, according to self-study

director Dr. George Ramsey, professor

of religion

Since it only happens cveiy ten

years, most students are not familiar

with the self-study and evaluation

process. "Every ten years, all accredited

institutions have to engage in a process

of self-assessment, to determine how
clear they are about the institution's

mission and how well they are

accomplishing the goals and purposes

set forth in their mission statements.

The intention is to identify those areas

of the institution which need

improvement, and develop specific

plans for accomplishing those

improvements." said Ramsey.
This self-study is no easy task. The

whole process involves, says Ramsey,
"nearly two years of extensive and
exhaustive analysis of all kinds of data

(facts and figures about admissions,

retention, financial aid. grade
distribution, endowment, etc.) and

opinion (survey of students, faculty,

staff, administrators, alumni, trustees)

about the college. All of the information

is being prepared in anticipation of the

SACS visit to the campus in March of

199(>.

Surveys were given to students

earlier in the setnester, and some of the

data gas already been ci>mpiled. and is

being analyzed and assessed now. The
student survey results were of great

interest to Ramsey. He found that the

responses to the survey were not

entirely surprising. The students

responded pt>sitively about such
programs as SVS. intramural athletics,

and rated mens' and womens'
intercollegiate soccer as their favorite

sporting event. The negative responses

were also not entirely surprising to

Ramsey The students responded
negatively to questions about GDH,

parking availability and minority

recruitment. Ramsey was also

impressed by the student participation

in the survey. 743 students responded
to the survey, representing all four

classes and all walks of life One of the

advantages of the survey. Ramsey said,

is that it can be used to recognize the

concerns of specific groups on campus.

The example he used was the fact that

209 students responded that they were
varsity athletes. Knowing that, it is

possible to look back through the

survey, and see how the athletes

responded to questions about the

athletic programs at PC From there,

steps can be made toward improving

the quality of the programs. For those

who responded, the survey was a way
to have their voices heard and changes

made.
Assisting Ramsey with the self

study are nearly 100 other people who
sit on eight various committees. These

committes are composed of selected

faculty, staff and studentsofthecollege.

The Associate Directors of the self

study are Dr. Ron Dempsey of the

Academic Affairs Office and Professor

Ann Moorefield of the Hnglish

Department. The students who sit on

the various committees were nonvinated

by SGA at the beginning of the

semester. The various committees
report back to the Steering Committe in

December, and a first draft of the

comprehensive report will be produced

in the summer of 1995.

While the self study is exhausting

to the organizers, many are pleasedthat

the college is actively focused on its

own advancement. It's hard work, but

the results are certainly worth the labor.

In its mission statement the college

says that "The compelling purpose of

Presbyterian College, as a church-

related college, is to develop the mental

physical, moral, and spiritual capacities

of each student in preparation for a

lifetime of personal and vocational

fulfillment and responsible contribution

to our democratic society and the world

community" The goal of the self-study

is to recognize where that mission is

and is not being met, and to quickly

develop plans for the necessary
improvements

Final word from the SACS
committee comes in December of 1996.
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GDH in need of substantial

improvement
Student efforts to reform the college's

dining service options and policies over the

past two years have resulted in little

noticeablechange in Greenville Dining Hall.

Current and formerSGA officials negotiated

with reluctant PC administrators, who
promised to change the way thatGDH feeds

over 1000 people daily. After almost two
years ofpromises, committees, reviews, and

oversights on the college's part, what does

the dining hall have to show for

improvement? Not much, according to PC
students, with over 75% saying in a spring

1994 survey that GDH does not offer

adequate choices for a healthy diet.

Granted, there is probably a student

faction on every college campus in the U.S.

thatcomplains about their institution's food.

However, PC's faction unfortunately

comprises a majority of the student body.

Consequently, PC administrators are

undoubtedly tired of hearing the complaints

of students here, but have administrators

quit really listening? The Blue Stocking

acknowledges that most GDH personnell

are personable and likeable individuals, but

it takes more to effectively run a dining hall.

PC is continually trying to distinguish

itselfas aquality school far above the average

college or university. To be a truly

noteworthy school, though, means to

strengthen all aspects ofthe institution, even

the weakest areas of the college, not to just

build up one department or heavily fund a

particular program. The truth is that GDH
needs improvement. What's wrong with the

dining hall? Little selection (leftover,

parched vegetables on the hot bar included),

unhealthy preparation of entrees, repeated

and leftover entrees (baked ham or some
derivative was recently served over four

times during the course of one week), the

lack of a registered dietician to serve as

director of dining services, the expenditure

of college funds for a new identification

card system which still has flaws seven

weeks into the school year, and a staffwhich
rarely listens to student comments and
concerns.

GDH Director Vemon Powell proudly

points to the fact that the dining hall comes
in under budget each fiscal year and is one

of the most cost-efficient operations on

campus. However, saving nickels and dimes

at the expense of students' health and well-

being is not a point on which to brag,

especially at a school where financial well-

being is assured for many years to come.

The Blue Stocking recognizes that not

every meal in GDH can be a five-course,

blacic-tie affair. The time has come, though,

for improvement. The absence of concrete

plans for improvement, or even a re-

evaluation of the current system, from

college officials coupled with little action

from either the administration or dining hall

personnel lead students to believe that there

must be a change either in the way decisions

are made in GDH planning or in those who
are ultimately responsible for food quality.

There is a need for more change than just

adding a salad bar or waffle maker to

temporarily allay student qualms.

We at the Blue Stocking urge

students to take advantage of the

opportunity available this weekend to

discuss concerns about the dining hall

with parents who can in turn

communicate these concerns with

college administrators during the

faculty/staff visitation period. Their

financial influence and parental concern

for your health may help to persuade

college officials of the urgency and
seriousness of this situation to the

student body. The time has come for the

student body to do more than merely
gripe. If we as a collective whole truly

believe that GDH is less than adequate,

offering food of severely limited variety

and, even more importantly, serving

food that it is of poor nutritional value,

than it is our right to be heard. The
administration of PC has the ability to

implement changes in GDH, but will

only move upon the issue if forced to do
so. Improvements will definitely mean
more funding and more personnel (a

dietician!).

It will take more than an editorial or

an SGA food committee to bring out the

needed changes in GDH food quality

and nutrition, it will take the interest of
the student body as a whole.
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STIJDHNI^OUIISTIONS PLAN Qb .STl JDIiNTS ACTIONS

I have noticed that lX\in Nixon was been writing a lot of pcx)ple

up lor drinking ;u tratemity court lately. I reali/r that it is his job to

kcx^p tiie student NkIv under control, ami to enforce student policies,

but I think tx- is going aNuit his job the wTi)ng way.

By scaring people away tmin fraternity court he has ctKourdged

[vople to Ux)k lor places oil ciunpus to s(Kia]i/x'. [ratcmity ccxirt is the

pertect pLwe lor pei)ple [o go hcvause it is I'iir enough away fnwi

residential iireas so ikil noise docs not bother iinyone. but close enough

to \l\c donns for those who have hcvn dnnking to wiilk safely home.

Transportation lioiiie troni off campus .»ctivities could be dangcrtms for

students txxause thev ct)uld \x pickal up by Clinton police for public

tlrtinkeness if walking ;jnd nsk wTcxking or getting a DUI if dnving.

If Nixon \v;inLs to stop underage ilnnking on c.unpus, he should

iry to attract a different student KkIv lo K", 11 K' s[X)nsors more things

tor students to do on tix^ weekends tlien the fraternities will not be

emphasi/c'd as much and prosjxvtne students will have the opportunity

to have a g(XKt time on their \isits without being ex[x>stxl to alcohol and

ihe school will attnjct students {\u\ don't dnnk as much.

If Nixim continues to patiDl frateniity court like be has ha'n doing

lately, the the sc'txx)! will become a suitcase college and enrollment will

JO dovv n. IK' faculty . stall, and students have v\()rked for a long time to

iiwkc K one of the best lilvral arts colleges in tlu.' country and I would

like lo see K' stay that way.

DKI-WRI-ISHAUGn
Sophomore

ViXmiM L TIAM CNSPORTSMANl IKh

1 MU a grailuale ot Wottord College .uid a long-tinx' follower of

itx- Wolford-K" ftxrthall nv;ilry Sailly, this nvalrv let! to a low point

lollowing I'C's \i\-l victorv in Spartanburg several weeks ago.

As the final ticks of the ckxk \\oundd(mn aixl tlx' WoflonJ
playetN walked onto the field to shake hamls ot ilx- lilue Hose, they

were greettxl with an unfortunate lack of sportsmanship on the pari ol

the FX" team Ratlx'i than accepting the congratulations of the Terriers.

K' plavcis • tom[vd .md U-ashed Snvder Iield's St^N^ird line,

i IronicalU
, tins show of ilisrespcct was follovMtl bv a public prayer b>

i!k* K' players and coiiches'

)

Accor 'ing to reports at Wotloid, tlx- K ic.uii pu vcedctl lo le.ivc

Ihe visuing locker nKniis with tlx- slK)wep, mnning ami IihxI aixl tajx-

all o\cT tlx- t1(K>rs Sixh displays of disa'spect would he inexcus;ible at

so-c;ilkxl "outlaw" programs and, indeeil, even lor a lliird-rate |unu»r

1igh sclxx)l tuim for a te.uii tn)m a schiH)l which thinks of iLsell as a

lignilkxl cxlucational institution it) show so little clavs sliould tnilv be

in embarassment

Naturally, Qx- K' players were exciUxl to win at Woffind.
Votlonl was certainly proud to win in Clinton last seastm. But wlx.'n

VolTonl heat \\ '
last year, ih: TemetN slKx>k tlx* Ivinds of their

pponents .md left the field with Hit iixideni Tauntinji .uxl sliowing
chsres[xvt toranotIxT te.im would run Ivive Ixx-n toleratcxi hv Wolfoid
Coitch Mike Ayers, ikh by the Wofford communiiv Appmvntly.
C oiich John Perrv amiW have a dilferent slaikl.ini

Pl'Tr,R((X)PHR

Wotlonl Alunmas

Sll;l^KiN( > ( ( )MMm 1,1 HI VD niANkS SriDLNT BUDi

( h Ivhall oi the stcvnng conimitttv k>r Ux' Self Sludv, I want lo
c\|ness (Hir ap|)re lation to tk- siud-nt hjxlv Ich the tiim' .uxl tfxKight
which ihe\ dcvdieduKoinplcimi.- iIk- extensive siiney rivently
conductetl

I Isew k-re in tk Hltw SicKkmji is an ;uiicle giving nnw iletails

akKJi tfK- study's suI^ev ;uxl mhiic of its a-sults. S«mix- sti»lents inav he
inleresleil m siving a fuller suiiim;u\ ol lx)W v.inous ciMistitiK'iits o\ ik'
I ollege tuive asse,sseil uvMcrs coveixil in ik" survey. W'k-n results .ut-

labulatixl, copies will Iv a\aihilile at tk' Invit ikNk.s'of Tk>masim
I ibnuy and Springs C '.im|His ( enter

f.ight ma|or committtvs .la- at work lo evahuite .ill ;ireas of college
lie lach commiitcv mclikles l.t^ulty, stall, aixl at least two stulenLs,

< My il tk- sell sliHly is .„, lK,nest appr.uvil of tk- ( 'olleges woii will
pkms or iIk- tuture have a soIrI Inundation II at .uiv time stmlents luive

thoughts to skuv with iuiy ol ax-se coml1llttlX^, I etxiHirage tfx-in to
inni.H I a committee memlvi oniie
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WC to limit independent male visits to fraternity court

bv Christie Grant
STAM WRITHR

The Inter-Fraternity Council has

recently passed a new proposal to promote

Greek unity, according to Greeks and their

leaders. The proposal, according to IFC
President John Sigman, is a result of the

problems fraternities have been having with

independent male students. These problems

include pushing, shoving and fighting at

the fraternity court usually invt)lving

independent students. Fraternity members
get blamed for these type of problems,

according to Sigman, "Therefore, the

proposal is a culmination of these

occurrences," Sigman commented.

The proposal will go into effect after

Fraternity Rush, which ends the weekend

of November4 5. I:very independent male

will get a letter in their maillxixes which

will outline the details of the proposal.

Lance Dauby, a memberofPi Kappa Alpha

who worked on the proposal, said that two

fraternities. Pi Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa
Phi, agreed that independents must have a

card that states their name, age and what

fraternity invited them when they go out lo

fraternity court. The other four fraternities

will have guest lists. If an independent

isn't on a guest list or dwsn't have a card

for a particular fraternity, he will not be

allowed into that fraternity house.

"An independent will not be limited to

one house. Theoretically, an independent

could be on all four guest lists and have a

card admitting him to the other fraternities."

Dauby also commented that a main reason

for the new system is liability. "If an

independent brings a cooler out to a

fraternity house and the authorities found

out about il. that fraternity could get shut

down or kicked off campus. The same
result would occur if an underage
independent male was drinking alcohol at a

house that he was not registered with,"

Dauby said.

Both Sigman and Dauby agreed that

some situations involving male
Independents have gotten out of hand. They
said that because non-Greeks pay no dues,

and because some aren't paying respect to

the houses they frequent, it's not fair lo the

members "It's gotten to the point where

some fraternity members are wondering
what's the point of joining a fraternity

when everyone's getting the same
privileges," said Sigman.

"Some independents are just using us

for partying, and they have lo realize that

that's not all that fraternities are about,"

said Dauby.

"As far the fighting between non-

fraternity members goes, the proposal

makes a lot of sense because the fraternities

are getting a bad rap for something that's

not their fault. But I don't know if the guest

lists are the way to solve the problem.

There are some people that aren't causing

problems that won't be on the guest lists,"

said Bebo Norman, an independent student.

Bernie Schultz. a graduate intern at PC
who serves as the Greek Life Coordinator,

said that the proposal is in effect to control

the situations at fraternity court. He said, "I

think this will help the situation because it

will show people that fraternities are serious

about taking responsibility for their actions.

Because it's a new policy, it might not work
at first, but you never know until you try."

Judicial Qxincil sentencCvS

student guilty of vandalism

The Judicial Council convened on

Septetnber 26 in the Thomason Library

Auditorium to holil a trial for a student accused

of vandalism, a Code of Conduct violation.

The accused pled guilty to the charges. The

Council requested both sides to present

evidence and recommendations for

sentencing. The prosecution presented its

case, calling no witnesses and presenting

evidence. Dcfensepresenieditsca.se. Closing

statements were made. Prosecution

recommended suspension for two semesters,

in addition lo retribution and counseling.

Dctcnse asked for retribution aikkommunity

service.

The Judicial Council went into

dclilvration Ihe Council elected to delay

sentencing until a psychological evaluation

of the defendant could be jXTformed After

receiving approval IrcHii the evaluation for

sentencing, the Council reconvened on

(Xtober 6 in Chapman Conference Center

and sentenced the student to sixty (bO) hours

of community service by IXxcmlxT 16 .ind a

$.'>(X) fine for retribution

The accused was read the sentence and

reminded o\ the right to appeal

Judicial [Mixeedings as presented in the

Kniii>sack were followed. With no further

business, the council adjourned

—compiledfrom sUiff reports

m ^^,' *, !»'•#" »"!«».«'

•^ f.

.ludicial ( Ouiuil members sentenced the student that pled guilty to

vandali/ing the floor (tf Doyle Hall to 60 hours of community service to be

performed prior to the end of this semester and payment of $500 in fines.

Pictured abo>e is the section of the carpet which was burned by the student.

phou> < i<iiHt's\ (>ffiif t'f Residence l.ifc. Juilicuil Council

l'n)re\si M ( 11 ( )R( !l RAMSFY
l>iriMoi.Sell Stikly

Alpha Delta Pi congratulates our new Alphas!f
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th!Hartman
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Laurie !Htttinger

Stephanie iHoaan

tCizahetH 9(ubSard

94aggie Jacf^on

Taryn Jackifon

Stepdanie Jones

Jennifer 7(fane

QinnyLawton

!>knst(lLynn

Jeanna ^uMeton

Julie OCson

0(jitfi Sessions

Suzie Steumrt

'Page Tiickfr

Lindsay Wentz

SaraWdiu

PC
Tidbits

PC to host SC IntercoUegiate

Choir tonight

The state's top college singers

will return to PC for the fifth

consecutive year for their yearly

workshop, culminating in a choir

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Edmunds
Hall. Seating is limited, and PC
students are advised to arrive early

and bring your PC ID.

Sororities complete rush,

fraternities in process

PC's three national sororities

completed their formal rush

activities Sunday with the

traditional acceptance ceremonies

held in front of Neville Hall. Over

100 females participated in the

program, with 67 signing

commitments to sororities Sunday

,

according to Panhellenic president

Amy Robbins.

PC's six fraternities are in the

midst of their rush programs.

Fraternity rush ends Nov. 4. About

42% of PC .students are affiliated

with a Greek organization,

according to college officials.

New academic center
opening delayed

Construction delays caused by

weather have {xished back theopenmg

of PCs new Mathematics and Social

SciencesCen ter. College officialsnow
anticipate a Jiinuary 1996 openmg for

the new building.

PC Plavers to present

"Beside Herself
PC players will bring the Harper

Center's Caldwell Harper Theatre

to life as Joe Pintauro's play "Beside

Herself made its PC debut last

night. The play runs nightly

through Saturday in addition to one

matinee which will be offered

Sunday at 2:30. For tickets and

reservations, call 8524.

Scholarship established for

children of Christian

educators
Presbyterian College has

established a $1000 individual

scholarship fw children of certified

Christian educators in the PC USA
church, beginning with the 95-96

ac4Kkmic year. Interested stuctents

shtHild contact fmiincial aid at 8290.
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PC signs major agreement for South Korean study abroad

by Gray Lesesne
NEWS EDITOR

Presbyterian College has
established a new educational program
with Han Nam University, offering PC
students, faculty, and administrators the

opportunity to study and conduct
research in South Korea. The program
also allows students, faculty, and
administrators from Han Nam to study
on the Presbyterian campus. Han Nam
University president Dr. Chong Min
Pak and Director of International
Relations Dr. Nam Soon Kim visited

PC recently to sign the agreement with
PC president Ken Orr.

"This is a program that will open
up opportunities for our students and
faculty to come to know Korea through
the particular academic and cultural

programs and experience available at

Han Nam University," Orr said. "We
also expect to be enriched by the
exchange students and faculty from Han
Nam to PC. This program increases the

college's long range plans to allow our
students the opportunity to experience
other countries, cultures, and
communities as a part of their liberal

arts education," he said.

Students will have an opportunity
to study in Han Nam as a part of the
college's unique foreign study program,
which allows students to carry financial

aid and transfer academic credits
directly back to the institution. PC
currently offers 18 approved study
abroad programs including other
institutions in Europe, China, and
Japan. During their stay at Han Nam in

East meets west

Presbyterian College President Dr. Kenneth B. Orr ( right ) lm)k.s on as Dr. Chong M in

Pak, President of Han Nam University, signs a c(M)perative agreement between the
two institutions. The agreement will allow PC students, faculty, and administrators
to travel to South Korea, and PC will serve as a host for students and olTicials from
Han Nam.

photo courtesy Steve Owens/PC Mews Services

Taejon City, South Korea students will stay in cither Han Nam's dormitories or m
enroll in classes with other students and a host home, quite a challenging feat lor a
take, among their basic courses basic student knowing little or no Korean, said
Korean langauage. three East Asian history Kim.
courses, Korean literature, and Asian Presbyterian College students will Imd
economics The study abroad in Korea is the Han Nam experience dilferent from
a full year program, and PC students can iheir home school. PC's 212 acre campus

will seem quite large compared to Han
Nam's 8()-acre campus holding 1 1. ()()()

students. Dr. Ron Dempsey, assistant

academic dean at PC, does not anticipate

a rush to sign up for the program.

However. Dempsey does expect a

program to he established at Han Nam
similar to the college's current summer
program at Oxford University's Corpus
Christ i campus, which will allow

students and faculty to do research and

study such topics as economics,
sciences, or other disciplines within a

dillcrent culture. Dempsey does expect

students from Han Nam to study on the

PC campus soon. The program will

also be open to other private college

students in South Carolina.

The effort to establish such a

program on campus was headed by Dr.

John Somerville, a 1949 graduate of

PC and a former professor at Han Nam.
"Americans meet a lot of Asians on a

regular basis in today's society.

Wouldn't 11 be great to have an

understanding ol their cuiure and be

able to develop that understanding
during undergraduate study'.'"

Somerville said. "The 20th century, to

me, has been a waste because 70 million

people have been killed by wars,

disease, and genocide We're interested

in creating a new society for the 21st

century, a society of peace and
understanding. And as an alumnus of

PC. 1 am proud of this school for taking

pan," he said Somerville also credited

Dr Ron Burnside and Dr Bill Moncnef for

their assistance in bringing the program to K'

.SteveOweas, P( "AVvvs Scnh cv

(

'oordnuitor.

(onlrihiilcci to this report.

Crop Walk to raise money,
awareness for world hunger

Walk to be held Nov. 7th at Intramural Complex

by Tommy Reiser

STAM WRITER

Though we may often think that famine

is isolated tojust a few third world countries,

it is a problem of global proportions. In the

brief span of one minute, 28 people die from
hunger or other related diseases. Often, the

worst hit aiechildren. Onechild in the world
in every ten dies before its first birthday,

largely attributed to hunger. Here in the

U.S., 20 million citizens may go hungry for

at least some period each month.

Many times students' view on stopping

world hunger is shaped by television

commercials that ask for just one penny a

day, .so that a starving child may survive.

Since most ofusdon't go running to dial that

8(X) number, her is an easy and rewarding

way that we can make a difference. It's

called the CROP walk and is coming to

Presbyterian College. I^esbyterian College

is holding its annual CROP walk Monday,
November 7th. All students are welcome to

participate On October 3 1st, there will be a

sign up sheet in (JDI I . Then on the 7th, bring

your walking shoes and come to the

intramural track to walk from 4:30 (itK)

Church World Service sponsors the CROP

walks and the event is sponsored on campus
by the Chaplain's office. Last year alone,

there were close to 2(KK) walks worldwide.

Individual participants gathers sponsors who
will donate money for a certain amount of
time or distance that the individual walks.

TheCROPgiftsare then shiired through

partner agencies in more than 70 countries.

They provide UhkI, relief supplies, refugee

assistance, preventive healthcare,
improvements in Uxni prcnJuction, and the

lurther development of water resources

Currently, Church World Service is working
to provide relief in Cambodia. Rwanda and
Haiti as well as in the U.S.

"The goal of this year's walk is to have
at least 7.5 walkers participate, with the

[X'rson collecting the most money receiving

a dinner for two at Terry's.," said Alison

Vaughan, a l*C senior c(H)rdinatirig theeverit

"leel free to stop by the Chaplain'soffice to

pick up a sponsor sheet or ask any (juestions

you may have. It's a great cause and will be

a lot of fun, so come out and make a
difference," said Vaughan. Help CROP
sto|) hunger, around the block .ind arouml
the world
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Campus & Clubs
Minority Student Union

The Minority Student Union encourages all

students to join its efforts in spreading

diversity throughout the campus. MSU
serves to promote diversity and awareness

on campus in addition to serving as a voice

for PC's students of color. Any student can

be a member of MSU and dues for the

academic year are SlO.tX). Programming

scheduled for the 1994-1995 academic yeiir

include service projects, car washes, parties.

Sickle Cell Anemia fundraising. and "guest

speaker" meetings addressing time

management, financial planning,

relationships, and various other topics of

interest.

Peer Connectors

CongratulationstoseniorTylerVan Leuven

who won the Homecoming raffle contest

,spon.si>red by the Peer Connectors. Thanks

to everyone who entered!

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta chapter would like to congratulate the

following brothers whom were elected to

offices for the upcoming year:

Jason Williams, Archon

Brian Sacco, Vice-Archon

Chris Jones, Treasurer

Tyler Binney, Secretary

Welsh Conder, Warden

Pauick Arnold, Historian

Steven Ellis, Chaplain

SUB & FCA

The Student Union Board, in conjunction

with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes,

is bringing country music to PC. Michael

James will be in concert on Friday,

November 18 at 7:30 pm in Belk

Auditorium. Mr. James, who hails from

Nashville, Tennessee, has recently

performed with such music stars as Amy

Grant and Michael W. Smith. Tickets are

only $5.00 and can be purchased by

contacting Casey Ross at 8507.

BACCHUS

YOU are invited to drive the Safe Ride Shuttle.

Send your name, birthday, phone number,

driver's license, and state to Box 251. If you

prefer a particular night please include the date.

Thanks'

Student Volunteer Services

Go "Into the Streets" to serve LaurensCounty

on Saturday, November 1 2 from 9:00 am to

12:00 noon. Contact Melynda Ray at

ext.8719 or call the SVS office at exL8458.

Thanks!

French professor remembers D-Day on anniversary

Parent's weekend

activities set

Presbyterian College will welcome

approximatciv I .Ot)() parents to campus

Oct 2S-30 during the college's .^8th

annual Parents Weekend, giving family

members of PC students an opportunity

to learn more about the college, spend

time with students, and enjoy various

activities.

"For students, Prcsbvtcrian College

is a home away Irom home It is a place

where they live, learn, and make new

friends Parents Weekend is an

opportunity for students to share that

experience with their lamilies. and an

opportunity lor the college to thank

parents for their support." said CIrant

Vosburgh, senior director of public

relations

Saturday's schedule begins with

registratii>n and refreshments at 4 a.m.

at Belk Auditorium. An informative and

entertaining program is planned for

10:30 a.m. in Belk Auditorium,

including a look at Presbyterian's

foreign study opportunities with a

special focus on a spring trip to

Honduras
Parents will als<« have an

opportunity to meet with faculty

members throughout the morning, and

mav bid on items being offered through

the SCiA silent auction A barbcque

luncheon on I ake Orr followed by a

matchup with SAC rival Wingate

College will wrap up the atternoon.

followed by a candlelight buffet in (JDH

Saturday night

Sunday's schedule includes ,i

worship service in Kdmunds Hall and a

matinee perfi>rinance ol "MoMdo

Hri^''li"' 111 li.iiiHM Center

by Abii^ail Smith

STAIT WRITER

AltlK)ugh the 5()th anniversary of I>-Day.

the infamous World War II avsault by the Allies

was celebrated this summer on June 6

points and outcome of Worid War D with and

emphasis on D-Day.

In addition to sponsoring the D-Day

nK-monal display in the library. Dr. Thire. a

--:--;;-- "".
, , f French professor at PC, has her own

l>resbytenan C ollege is currently planning tor
^..^.^hr^^sof that ume in history. Dr. Tliire

tlxMrowncelebratu)not the hi.sH)nc victory. Ine

comuKMiiomtive

events planned

include a wide

variety of

experiences
covering all

aspects of tlieD-

Day era and

sentiment
sum>undinglhat

[X'mxJ.

Recalling

tiK' landing in the

beaches at

Normandy,
France on June

6, 1944 is the

goal for the

display that is to

be a't up in the

lobby of

T h o m a s o n

1. I b r a r \

beginning
M n il .1 > ,

November 7,uul

lasting through

Novemlvr 16 This jtrofxisal exhibition is

ln)stoil by l>i ( laudine'nua' and stuik'nts from

tlv Ireikh de[\irtincnt in ilv effoil to iiwa'ase

.iw.ueness of the event, the iin[x)rt.uKC it held

aiul tlv im|\k-t It has iiukle through the yeiirs

Hieilisplay w ill :tlsohighlight iheevents, turning

Dr. Claudine Thire remembers D-Day, and will help with a commemorative display

al the library. p/^„„ ^y jason William

w as bom in Caen, Fnmce which is kvalod neai

the be;»ches at Ntxiiiandy The pn>lcs.st)r can

onlv V aguely neiiKMiiberactuiil events, iHiwever,

she Clin rec;ill the ftvling and eimHion of th<M

nuMiumentiileveni. AimMigI>.Thires"mi\ed

tiKMiiones" are the feelings of relief ;uid of a

hearty welccxne that the French extended to the

soldiers who eventually liberated France

beginning with the city ofParis. SheremembCTs

thedestructionofhernativecity,Caen, including

most of its churches and her father's

workplace.Her memories also include the

bfflnbing and tragedy of lives tost because of the

violence and warfare

that caught innocent

ati/ens Dr Thire also

recalls that despite the

devastation the French

welcomed the Allies

asK>rc and felt with their

amiing a hope for the

future.

Supplementing

this primay stxirce for

first hand D-Day

experience, other

aspects of the invasion

are being recognized

around campus. A
wnceri will be heW in

Belk Auditonumat7:30

p.m. on Wednesday,

November 9 undw the

direcuon of Dr. deson

and assistant Adam
Alter Stmieofthemi^

performed will

commemorate the

sectmd World War a»d

the style of music

popular dunng that time The concert will

feature s«mior Chns Cohcleah and freshman

Rosie Smwn as soloists. The Blue likiies and

GDH iire also getting involved w ith the activities

by serving French style cuisine on the opening

day of the lilrarv exhibition.

T'
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PC signs major agreement for South Korean study abroad

by Gray Lesesne

NEWS EDITOR

Presbyterian College has

established a new educational program

with Han Nam University, offering PC

students, faculty, and administrators the

opportunity to study and conduct

research in South Korea. The program

also allows students, faculty, and

administrators from Han Nam to study

on the Presbyterian campus. Han Nam
University president Dr. Chong Min

Pak and Director of International

Relations Dr. Nam Soon Kim visited

PC recently to sign the agreement with

PC president Ken Orr.

"This is a program that will open

up opportunities for our students and

faculty to come to know Korea through

the particular academic and cultural

programs and experience available at

Han Nam University," Orr said. "We

also expect to be enriched by the

exchange students and faculty from Han

Nam to PC. This program increases the

college's long range plans to allow our

students the opportunity to experience

other countries, cultures, and

communities as a part of their liberal

arts education," he said.

Students will have an opportunity

to study in Han Nam as a part of the

college's unique foreign study program,

which allows students to carry financial

aid and transfer academic credits

directly back to the institution. PC

currently offers 18 approved study

abroad programs including other

institutions in Europe, China, and

Japan. During their stay at Han Nam in

East meets west

Presbyterian College President Dr. Kenneth B. Orr ( right) Uwka on as Dr. ChongMm
Pak President of Han Nam University, signs a cooperative agreement between the

two institutions. The agreement will allow PC students, faculty, and admmistrators

to travel to South Korea, and PC will serve as a host for students and oflicials fr(»m

Han Nam.
^, ^^ ,„„ ^, ^, .

photo courtesy Steve Owens/PC News Services

Taejon City, South Korea students will slay in either Han Nam's dormitories or in

enroll in classes with other students and

take, among their basic courses basic

Korean langauage. three East Asian history

courses, Korean literature, and Asian

economics The study abroad in Korea is

a full year program, and PC students can

a host home, quite a challenging feat for a

student knowing little or no Korean, saul

Kim.
PresbyterianCollegc students will find

the Han Nam experience dillerent Irom

Iheir home school PC's 212 acre canqni^

will seem quite large compared to Han

Nam's HO-acre campus holding 1 1 .000

siudcnls. Dr. Ron Dcnipsey. assistant

academic ilean at PC, does not anticipate

a rush lo siyn up lor the program.

However, Dcmpses docs expect a

program lu ho established at Han Nam

similar to the college's current summer

program at Oxford I'm vcrvits's Corpus

Christi campus, uhich will allow

students and l"acult\ to ilo research and

stu«l\ such topics .IS economics,

sciciKcs, or other disciplines within a

dittcrcnt culture, Dcmpsoy does expect

siudenis Irom Han Nam to study on the

PC campus soiMi Ihc program will

also be open to otlici pi is ate college

students in South Carolina

llu' ctloil In establish such a

pii'L'i.iin on campus was headed by Dr,

Jdliii ,Somerville, a 194^ graduate ot

l'( and a loiinei professor at Han Nam.

Americans meet a lot of Asians on a

ic'jular basis in today's society.

Wliuldni 11 be gre.it to have an

understanding of their cuture and be

able to develop that understanding

duiini: undeigiaduate study'"

Somerville said. "The 2l)th century, to

me, has been a waste because 70 million

people have been killed by wars,

disease, and genocide. Were interested

in creating a new society for the 21st

century, a society of peace and

understanding. And as an alumnus ot

PC. 1 am proud of this school for taking

part." he saul Somerville alsocreditcd

Dr Ron Buniside and Dr. Bill Moncnef for

ihciKissistance in bringing the program to PC.

Steve ( )weas, PCNews Sen icesG umlinator.

itntnhiited lo ihn trpurt

Crop Walk to raise money,

awareness for world hunger

Walk to be held Nov. 7th at Intramural Complex

by Tommy Reiser

STAFF WRITER

Though we may often think that famine

is isolated to just a few third world counines,

it is a problem of global proportions. In the

brief span ofone minute, 28 people die Irom

hunger or other related diseases. Often, the

worst hit are children. One child in the world

in every ten dies before its first birthday,

largely attributed to hunger. Here in the

U.S., 20 million citizens may go hungry for

at lea.st some periixl each month.

Many times students' view on stopping

world hunger is shaped by television

commercials that ask for just one penny a

day. so that a starving child may survive

Since most ofus don't go running to dial that

8(X) number, her is an easy and rewarding

way that we can make a difference It's

called the CROP walk and is coming to

Presbyterian College. Presbyterian College

IS holding its annual CROP walk Monday,

November 7th. All students are welcome to

participate. On Cktobcr 3 1 si. there will be a

sign up sheet in CJDH. Then on the 7th. bring

your walking shoes and come to Ihe

I

intramural track to walk from 4;30-6;(X).

Church World Service sfionsurs the CROP

The onlythingskimpy

aboutlunchatPizzaHut

istheprice.

walks and the event is sponsored on campus

by the Chaplain's office, Last year alone,

there were close to HM) walks worldwide.

Individual participants gathers sponsors who

will donate money for a certain amount of

time or distance that the individual walks.

TheCROP gifts iire then shared through

partner agencies in more than 70 countries.

They provide |{K)d, relief supplies, refugee

assistance, preventive health-care,

improvements in ftnid pKuluction, and the

further development of water resources.

Currently. Church World Service is working

lo provide relief in CamK)dia, Rw anda and

Haiti as well as in the US,
"The goal ol this year's walk is lotiave

al least 75 walkers parlicipatc, with the

person collecting the most money receiving

a dinner for two al Terry's." said Alison

Vaughan.aK' senior c<K)rdinalingtlieevent

"leel free to stop by the Chaplain' solTice \o

pick up a sponsor sheet or ask any quesiums

you may have. It's a great cause and will be

a lot of fun, so come out and make a

difference." said Vaughan Help CROP
stoj) hunger, around the block and luound

the world.
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Campus & Clubs

Minority Student Union

The Minority Student Union encourages all

students to join its efforts in spreading

diversity throughout the campus. MSU
serves to promote diversity and awareness

on campus in addition to serving as a voice

for PC's students of color. Any student can

be a member of MSU and dues for the

academic year are $10.00. Programming

scheduled for the 1 994- 1 99.5 academic year

include service projects, car washes, parties.

Sickle Cell Anemia fundraising, and "guest

speaker" meetings addressing lime

management, financial planning,

relationships, and various other topics of

interest.

Pi Kappa Phi

Beta chapter would like to congratulate the

following brothers whom were elected to

offices for the upcoming year:

Jason Williams, Archon

Brian Sacco, Vice-Archon

Chris Jones, Treasurer

Tyler Binney, Secretary

Welsh Conder. Warden

Patrick Arnold, Historian

Steven Ellis, Chaplain

SUB & FCA

The Student Union Board, in conjunction

with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes,

is bringing counfry music to PC. Michel

James will be in concert on Friday,

November 18 at 7:30 pm in Belk

Auditorium. Mr. James, who hails from

Nashville, Tennessee, has recently

performed with such music stars as Amy
Grant and Michael W. Smith. Tickets are

only $5.00 and can be purchased by

contacting Casey Ross at 8507.

Peer Connectors

Congratulations to senior Tyler Van Leuvcn

who won the Homecoming raffie contest

sponsored by the Peer Connectors. Thanks

to everyone w ho entered'

BACCHUS

YOU are inviied to drive the Safe Ride Shuttle.

Send your name, birthday, phone number,

driver's license, and state to Box 251 . If you

prefer a particular night please include the date.

Thanks'

Student Volunteer Services

Go "Into the Streets" to serve LaurensCounty

on Saturday, November 12 from 9:00 am to

12:00 noon. Contact Melynda Ray at

ext.87l9 orcall the SVS office at exi.8458.

Thanks!

Parent's weekend

activities set

Presbyterian College will welcome
approximately 1 ,000 parents to campus

Oct 28^0 during the cidlege's ^Sth

annu,il Parents Weekend, giving tamily

members ^)\ PC students an npportunil)

to learn mure .iboul the college, spciu!

time with siiulenis, and en|o\ \.irious

activities

"For students, Presbyterian Collei:e

isahome.iwa> frcmt home It is a place

where Ihey li\c. leain. and make new

friends. Parents Weekeml is an

opportUMits tor students to sluiie that

experience with their families, ami an

opporiuiiily for the college to th.mk

parents for their suppoii s.ihI (irani

Vosburgh. senior diuMoi ol publK

relations

Saturday's schedule begins with

registration and refreshments at 9 am.

al Belk Auditorium, An informative and

entei taming program is planned for

10:30 a.m. in Belk Auditorium

including a look at Presbyienan s

foreign study opportunities with a

special l^tcus oil a spring trip to

Honduras
Parents will also have an

opportuniiN lu meet wiih I acuity

members thmughout Ihe morning, and

may hid on items being ottered through

the S(iA silent auction \ baibeque

luncheon on Lake Orr fol U>wed b\ .i

matchup wiih SAC rival Wmi;ate

College will wiap up the atieinoon,

followed by a candlelight buffet in GDH
Saturday night

Sunday s schedule iik hales a

wtHship service in l-dmunds Hall and a

matinee pertormance of "Beside

!i, r ,,!r" in Harper Center

French professor remembers D-Day on anniversary
b> .\bigail Smith

.STAH WKITIR

Although ihe 50tb anniversan. of l>Day.

the intannHis Worid Wai' II assault by the Alli(S

. was celebrated this summer on June 6 ,

Presbyterian College is currently planning ftw

llxMrow n eelebralK>n ofthe histonc victcvy , The

comnK'monuive

events planned

include a wide

'. aiK'!\ o!

e X p e r i e n c e s

covering all

aspects of the D-

l),i\ er.i and

s e n I I m e n t

sum^unding ihiU

[XTUXI

Recalling

the landing in the

beaches al

Normandy.
France on June

h. 1944 is the

goal for the

display Ihil IS to

he set up in the

lobby of

T h o m a s o n

I, I b r a r y

beginning
M o 11 il .1 ^ -

November 7 lUid

points and outcome of Wc«1d War with and

emphasis on I>Day.

In Edition to sponsoring the D-Ctey

memorial display in tJv library. Dr. Thire, a

French professor at PC, has her own
nememlxancesofthiJttimeinhisttTy. Dr.TTure

Dr. Claudine Thire remembers D-Day, and will help with a commemorative display

at the library. ^^,j, ^y ;ojj,„ WUlums

lasting through

NovemK-r l(v This jm^^atl exhibition is was KwmCiKn.Fnuwe which is kxiMed near

Nisieil bv l> Claudine Thia> and siuik-nts fnim the heacho* al Nomiandy The pn)fes.sor can

Ilk- 1 lench deixirtmenl in the effort to increase only vaguely rcnwmlx*ructual events. ht>wevCT.

awcueness of ilie e\enl, tlw iiiij»ruuice it held she can nx.ai Hie feeling and emt«ion of that

;inil tlx' imp.wl it has nukie thnuigh the years nHMiumentaleveni Aim>ngl)iThircs "mixed

Tliedispl.i) willalM»hik!hli.L'htilK'evenLs,tuming iiK-mones" are the feelings of relief and of a

hearty welcome that the French extended to the

soldiers who eventually liberatwl France

beginning with the city ofPans. She remembers

thedestnjcuonofhernaUvecity.Caen, including

most of its churches and her father's

workplace.Her memwies also include the

bombing and tragaly ofUves ksl because ofthe

violence and warfare

that caught innocent

citizens. Dr. Thire also

recalls that despite the

devastation \be French

welcomed tlw Allies

aslxHC aikl felt with their

cx>ming a hqie fiw the

future

Supplementing

this pnmary stxirce for

first hand D-Day

experience, other

aspects of the invasKm

are being recognized

around campus A
awrert will be heW in

BelkAuditonumM 7:30

p.m. on Wednesday,

November 9 under the

directioi of Dr C^son

and assistant Adam
Al«r, Sfflneofthema«ac

performed will

commemorate the

sectxKl W(Tld Wffl- aid

the style of music

pi^puto dunng that umc, The ccmcal will

feature senitT Ons Ci^hcleach mi freshiTum

Rosic Simtw as soloists. The Blue l^idies and

CiDH are also getting involved with the acuviues

by scning French style cuisme on the (^mmg

day of ihc lit'»f:ir\ I'lhihttlcW
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Exposure to the "real

world" is exposure to

diversity

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

In the past couple yeaI^ I've seen more

emphasis placed on diversity than ever betore.

and I have yet to truly understand exactly how

that term applies tomy life. I know that diversity

is linked toexperiencing new ideas and cultures.

but is it simply a one-time thing'.' Maybe one of

the neasoaswe need toexpenence more diversity

is so that we can begin to understand each other

better. After all. understanding is the first step

to respect and tolerance, and this world could

use much more of each.

You might ask, "What is the point of

understanding..." and take a "live and \a live"

attitude, but in the end what go(xl will that bring

humankind? I believe in order to ax'omplish

things of consequence in this world such as:

maintaining peace . setting guidelines, and

S(.)lving pnrfilerns we will at one point need to

cooperate and woiic together. I find it extremely

inxiic thai in the midstofawork] that i s screaming

for peaa' there exists an intolerant bubble that

separates people into gnxips of commonalties.

In my opinicHi this first step towanl hamiony

includes a great deal of tolerance.

I agree that we do not have much exposuiv

to the "real world " and it's array of culture

withintheirnaginaiyboundanesol'PC'scampu.s.

Nevertheless, we need to examine what

experiences and ickas we do have among us and

how we incorporate or exclude them Irom our

lives. I>) we truly respat each other* C^wc
really accept someone that has nothing in

a)mnK)n with us, and can we understand their

point of view',' If we cannot learn to get ak)ng

and rcspal differences, what is the point of

being exposed to difierences at a!!.'

I guess it can all be traced back to the

importance of basic nespai for human life.

After all, th;il is the untk'rlying reason we can

respai one another. This topic can he taken in

another diretlion if we kx)k at the increasing

number of sexual hantssment cases, rape cases

or even the violence that stems liDm racial

injuslia*s lountl in the news diiily, Ixjt doesn't

thiit alst) go back to basic re'spcvt for a human'

s

right to life?

I'm not an idealist, and I ik) rccogni/c that

respect isn't a magic problem solver for all the

problems of the world However, I would like

to think that I'm doing my part to make our

world a litlleeasierto live in by " swallowing my
pri(fc" iUKi lieginning lo look at things [mm a

different pcpipetlive. Maybe Aretha was nghi

all. R E S P E-CT,.

Peer pressure emphasised during Alcohol Awareness Month

If an Olympic-sized swimming p(X)l were

filled with beer, wine, and distilltxl spirits, the

students body at a typical United States College

would drain it during a single year.

That fact - and knowledge that well over

430 million gallons of alcoholic beverages arc

consuiTKxl annually by the moiie than 1 2 million

college students in the United Stated - is enough

to piumpt Presbyterian College officials to

supplement their regular alcohol awareness

programs with a series of special programs

during CXiober as part of National Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness Monlli.

"This is all about peers talking to peers. That

is much more [Towerful than an adminisu-ator

trying to talk to students," said Resa Walch,

assistantdean ofstudents at Presbyieriim College.

"We want students to care enough alx)ut e;ich

other to discass alc()lK)l as a pR)blem on college

campuses. We want students to care enough

about thcm.selvestorecogni/eadnnkingpn)blem

;ind get help. And we want them to say that as

students at Presbyterian College they arc smart

enough to recogni/x; these problems and come

up with solutions."

Because National Collegiate Alcobul

Awaieness Week falls during I*resbyterian

College's fall break. Walch ;ind Andy Alii/cr.

director of residence life, clcxted to establish a

month-long scries of programs. Events range

from videos and di.scussion groups to a jxuly

which includes "nux;ktails," non-alcoholic

alternatives to popukir alcoholic drinks. Another

frogram ciillcxl "Letter to a Friend " allows

students to send a note through campus mail

expressing tlK'irconcemoverafriend'sdnnking.

The majority of the events are sponsorc\l

and adminislratcxl by students or student groups

"Students have been l-Himbarded with

infonnation about alcolK)! abuse since midiilc

sch(H)l and high scIkh)!. But we ck) a pie-tcst in

our InU-iKJuclion to Collegiate Life class and

most freshman ;ire suq-trised at how much t}»ey

need to leani," Alli/er said. "We don't preach to

students, but we sluire statistics itiat have Ixvii

generated at PC. Although they may not be

interesttxlinwhat'shappeningatiun)tlKMsch(K)l.

it hitshome when they know we might be talking

about their nx)mmate."

"We've comp;ired the drinking ik;tiviiy at

hvsbs ten;ui College w ith oilier campascs, and

iillhough it is lower, that doesn't make it right.

The way we ajipn>ach it is to let students know

thai this is thcircommunity and they need to take

ciire of it."

Tlic Naliomil Col legiiUe AlcoholAw areness

Month events are [xui ot F^esbyterian College's

Pcxrs Empowenng PetTs prognmi, which was

Uilstertxl this summer by a twivyear grant from

iIk' 1 und lor the linpn )venicnt of Post stxondiiry

liducation ;md itctively involves students in

iilcotiol anddrugeducalion pn)gnmisoncampus.

"The Ivtterinfoniietl studentsiire, the better

llie chance they will make k)w-risk drinking

ilecisions," Walch said. "There is also a large

perceimige of students who either ch(X)se not to

dnnk or cIkxisc not to abuse alcohol, and some

students indicate there is a slight upvv:ird trend in

ihcse gioujis,' Walch s;iid. "I tliink tlie trend now

isiogei students loexamine wh.it nomis we have

cre.ited regarding drinking ;ind find ways to

change those nonns
"

CEP to address getting high.. .naturally!

George Obermeier will introduce

the key to "natural highs" when he
speaks November I at Presbyterian
College's Belk Auditorium. The II am
program, part of Presbyterian College's
recognition of National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Month, is open to

the public at no charge.

An educational humorist with a

positive prevention message,
Obermeier is nationally recogni/ed for

his work in the development of student
assistance programs. He currently
serves as vice president of J. Mayer &
Associates, an educational consultant

firm promoting wellness and
developing human potential.

Obermeier was recogni/ed by
NOSAPP (the National Organization
of Student Assistance Programs and
Prolessionals) as the Outstanding
Student Assistance Professional of
1988. In 1990. he received NOSAPPs
Outstanding Prevention Program in

Higher I-ducation Award lor his work
at Dickinson College in Carlisle. Pa
Key topics in his work include natural
highs, as well as the use of humor and
creativity to avoid burnout.

His background in working with
substance abuse includes a five-year
period as executive director of a 1 00

bed hospital tor drug and alcohol

residential treatment in Williamsburg,
Pa.

As liomtis gi.uluale at Irostburg

Stale College, Obermeier received his

master's degree from Penn State

University, where he also completed
doctoral work in sports psychology and

taught for eight years. He is also active

in continuing education work at Rutgers

I'niversity Summer School of Alcohol
Studies.

The program is being sponsored by

Presbyterian's Office of Student Affairs

in conjunction with the Athletic

Department. Por more information, call

8V^-S2H5.

Heavily debatedfall rush becomes a reality
By Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

tfi'mxlvcs. Alter the miual stages of nish, the new pfcdgc ((hjikiI dK'ijoined Punhi'llenic in iht'dispuie though tley

lias.si's ol Ik- soronii» .tnd fratemllic^ cxpa\sc-d their were pnmipted by ditfereni nxiuves By joining foats the

This year's version of fi^temity and sorority nish is

thi' by-pnxlud of much deliheration heiwa'n PC's (iieek

Icaik-rs, f;iculty advisors and commitlres. 'tXiolvr msh"

lor ihe ( iavk organi/alions on campus is a hitteiNwwt Imit

ot labor thu spans tour years.

Wort, on a'fonning fall msh and moving it within Ihe

ii'infcmic year began in IW I when cotKem was voictxl h^

a l;iuliy member for the grades of those students who opted

lo go through msh. The observation suggested msh

inlluenced g^dlk^ lorlhc worse, and in light ol the stuik'nl's

best intea-sts, a motion was made tochange Ihe tini- ol msh

in efforts to alk'vi^c the academic srain students l;ie

following! this motion committees werc established iind

intomialion was guthca-d on both sides of the issue l)r

I>avid Evans, chemistry professor and msh tk'cision

conimitta' iiK'mher, sunuain/ed the cvenl,"What got the

whole thing started was the ellixi it had on aL^idemics

"

Onginallv W hail (iaii msh al1lVllK.^ scheduk-d

lor the fall at Ihe start ol exh new academic year like most

colleges and univcisily with a (ircck system. However, as

pmbk'ins an)se dmp.'s wea pn)poscd and goiils wea set

In JiUiuary IW2, IX' (iavks cek-hrated iheir fiN ik'terred

msh hui alter cvaluiilion even this pkin did not find

satisladion with faculty or ( la-ck mcmbeiN By postponing

njsh to stx'ofK) scntster another set of pnibk-nb wea

created and most ol Ihe strain was felt hy the mshtvs

concerns .iN)ut the avised system .ukI lauiKkxl a new

strategyiormshaxonsiniclion Remcmtx-nnglk'pn^lcnt,

of delcncd msh and liie excitement of de\ ising a new plan

.k'igh Hciimburg av.ills the chi^ngt^,' Fka Ipmposed tall

msh| was one- of my biggest goals in joining a soamts and

Piinhellcnic"

To undeisuid ;ill aspects of the dilemiivi.polls wea
taken campus wide and within s(miniies.;tk- mtomiaiion

collalrti went lo the Piuikilcnic Council lor cvalualuMi

Wiih ihi'se polls thi') found ihai defcnwl m.sh did noi solciv

atfcxi the so^onllc^ iind ik-ir mshces bui iIk enlia c;uii[ms

The pt)lls exposLxl a definite ikxaase in school spmt und

'Judeni involvcmeni iU a tinx- when ta^hmL•n [vuticifxuion

could k- .1 dixuling vaniibk ()ncf Rintvllcnic h.iil j solid

infomiiUion biise iky took il to a faculiv cominiittv for

aview kecogni/ing tac-ulty makes ik fiail tkxisions

agarding msh. including its genend organi/iaion and

stkxluled linic dunng Ik year. P.inkllonic lisicncxl lo tk

suggiMions iiuLk- cUkI look ikni inio consukralion in

fonning ik-ir foniial [mtposal to ntovc msh hack to tk fall

However, kf(HV tk faiulty could apixove tk switch .tk

iliiUi colleilwl iilong with tk prDposiil hy l';inklk'nic had

lo k api)n)val .uul eumini'd by .Social iuid ( iavk AILur^

and Ikn by Siudenl Alfairs Aflei jiassing a cia-ful

examination by both committees the I'anhellenii

pa-senuition was sckxlukxl to appcir kfoa- ik Liuliy

,

wka Iky wea lo explain ikir agcmLi .uid answer

qucMions posixl by ik commiitcx' iiiLMiikr, Dunng Ik
stniggk- to hnng fiill msh hak to \\\ ik Interiratcmih

dax'k councils wided togetkr toward tk comnKm goal,

this coopi-nuion inca.ised sludeiii suppittl e\en luitk'r

lietoa tk close of ik W2 x^nkm^ ye.ir Ik faiuliy

voted iHi tlx' ickvt. ami |in)posals for fall msh, ikxigh

wilhoul a lull pavnwion tnim P.uiklk'nic TkdensKW

ol Ik faculty was lo kivp acklemxl msh ssstem until nioa

infomvtlKin could he oIiLuikxI This snvill sethnk did not

dun[vn ikciK-rgy of Piuikilenic ,uid IK' and in I W3tky

ia>d again alter colkxung nioa- polls and riKW student

ofiinioiis Kissing thnnjgh ik lower ctmmnitecs oncv

•igain II was dt I .tuliy ' s \ otc tliat would seal tk lac ol msh

at W Alter their addass to Ik commiitix*, ik

apresentalives ol Fankilcnic and IK", endured an

exiamely close vote ihal ended in delcat lor tk

axorismKiionoff.iJlmsh YdlhnHighiklossacompnmiise

was iiuk ,is .uKKkr pn>|ios.il was offeaxl by a comimUiv

iitnilvr lo alk)w fall msh lo t;jke \ixv anytint after fall

haak with ik stifHilitfion ih.il no moa- changx-s wea tok
made for at least five vcars The (ireek council

aprl•senL^l\l^ wclcoiri>d iluy o Miiixonusing ikxision awl

kgan pLuining for tKiok'r msh" for ik IW4x^m
year

As iln' a^ull ol aiin|Koinise this year K"s (iavk

system kkl tkir Iin p.uli.illv iklcrnif ' rush in hopes ol

solving iiKM ol Ik [MDbkMih iluu pl.iguid odx-r aliemaUves

lor rush Hoping for the best Hcarnhurg

commentixl, "Panklk-nic council .ind even IK" ptf so

much W(hV into this ikxision. I doni think iiwiy peopk;

aall/e |Usl Uiw mm h imic ujs s|X'iiI on H'"

Barrington enlightens Public Safety, campus with smiles

hv Stephanie Ho^an
.STAI I W'RITIR

She doesn' I carry a gun by her side, she

isn't involved in high speed chases and she

has never made a drug bust. Despite these

things. Eaye Barrington. with her honesty

and efficiency, holds together one of

Presbyterian's most important divisions.

Public Safely

lor almost two years. Mrs. Barrington

has held the position of secretary of public

safety where she helps Chief Grey Mason
and his stafT to stay in order. Originally.

Barrington is from Columbia, SC. She

attended the University of South Carolina

where she obtained a degree in secretarial

science. She moved to Clinton after living

in Whit mire, SC and worked for three

attorneys until Mason offered her a job at

Presbyterian. "Working for three lawyers

in town gave Mrs. Barrington the

experience necessary for herjob,",said Chief

Mason. "Her personality is such that when

the position opened up, she was the first on

my list of [X'ople who I knew could handle

the responsibilities of the job."

As the wife oi Phillip Barrington, and

mother of high school daughter Tyra, and

as secretary of Public Safety from 8:3()am

to 5;(K)pm weekdays, Mrs. Barrington keeps

herself quite busy; however, she finds time

to do the things in life that she enjoys most

like regularly attending the First Baptist

%^

Day after day. she learns new ways to

solve our everyday problems. She's

extremely efficient." said Chief Mason.

Daily Barrington 's job demands that

she come in contact with the PC students

and staff. "I enjoy people and I try to be a

'people person,'" she said. This

characteristic shined through when she said

"I really enjoy and always have admired

the fact that the staff and faculty act like a

family. PC is just a nice, friendly place to

be."

Presbyterian College students like

Faye Barrington. with her modesty and

honest, caring approach, even if they are

write checks for unwanted parking tickets

and the son. Mason summed up how the

students and faculty feel about Mrs.

Barrington when he said, "Mrs. Faye

Barrington is one of the best things that

could ever happen to PC
"

Fayf Barrington, secretary in the Public Safety office, is shown in a familiar spot: behind

the desk. Students paying parking fines or replacing dorm cards often see Mrs.

Barrington in action.

Church of Clinton , spending time with her

family and working in the yard.

As secretary of Public Safety.

Barrington does everything from preparing

ID. cards to running the door-access

computer to daily maintaining the parking

tickets that are written to many PC students

at least once during their stay at the college.

The most important of her duties is

secretarial work for Mason such as

screening calls and setting up appointments

which, according to Mason, she does with

"an excellent attitude
"

"She always tries to be really helpful.

Music professor takes skill beyond classroom

CEINTON. SC. - Fresh Irom their

apiXMranceon "CBS This Morning," Michael

Miller and David Rowe, who pertorm and

record as The Miller-Rowe Consort, will

and Christmas at Billmore Estate The artists'

rcpertoire incluck's the traditiomd. Appalachian

folk, old-time, Celtic, and early American

music. Both instruments were also used in the

art and folk musicofEumpe.especially during

present a concert (Xt.l3 in Presbyterian the Medieval, Renaissance, and Baroque

('(diege's Falmunds Hall

File T.M) p.m. concert is open to the

public at no charge. For more infomiation call

S33-8285.

ThcMIIler Rowe Consort, which blends

Ihe sounds of the hammer dulcimer and the

classical guitar, was featured pcrfonning "Oh

What A Beautiful Moming"lorasegue during

the Sept. 30 edition of "CBS This Morning
"

Flic shi>w uses that tune as its theme song

"We were very excited when we heard it

would be on natit)nal television," said Miller.

fvniKls.

Tlie Miller-Rowe Consort has created its

own arrangements of music from those

[vn(H.is. as well as creating original music

aimed at tapping the musical potenti.d the

unique combinatu^n offers

There are guitar and hammer dulcimer

duos around, but what makes us different is

the use of the classical guitar, w hich has a real

sweet si)und different from th.ii of the steel

string guitar," Miller said. "The combination

provides a happy, cheerful sound and 1 think

a Sp.uianburg resident wIhi teaches guitar at that cx)mes through m om music"

Presbyterian College "The unusual thing is

that we had two or three other |X'ople NUggest

that we should do a tape, and it had rattled

around in the back of my mind. But I never

came up with a way to do it

"

Miller anil Rowe, pastt>rofthe Black.sburg

ARP Church in Blacksburg. SC . have

developed a fan lollowing in the Carolmas

Rowe, who holds a bachelor of music

cxlucation degree from Winthrop University,

taught elementary music forthrce years before

earning a master of divinity degree from

FIrskine TTieological Seminary Miller, wN)

holds master of music and bachelor of music

degrees from the University of Oeorgia. has

been featured as a solo artist on the South

through their |vrf(»iinances at such events as Camlinainiblic Radiopmgram."The Attentive

lis! Nit'hK iieenville.theBeleCherelestival, Far " PC in«:r,K profes.sor Michael Miller pictured with guitar.

photo by Jason Williams

Attention Seniors and Underclassmen

Senior and underclass portraits tor the 1995 Pac saC

are coming up!

UndtrcUss Portraits are October 3l-November 1 Senior Portraite are November 2^

UnderclaJis portrait.i will be taken on the 2nd Hoor oi Springs

Senior portraits will be taken in the lobby of Kdmunds and on the West Plara

hease dress appropriately - Senior men are required lo wear coat and tie and Senior ladies are required to

wear dress attire

Senior sittinK tee ol ^tO (Kl wdl be collected at the time ot the photograph

Appo4ntments Available

Of Just Drop In

VaVoom Products

&Rotfler

Rl( K'S BARBER SHOP
.314 W Pi« St

Clinton SC 29325

833 3670

Owner & Manager
RICK PARRISH

Hours

Tu*8 -Fn 8-6

SM 81
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Homecoming '94: A weekend to remember

Clockwise: Homecoming Queen
Vanessa McAlister, and escort

Tyler Hudson take the ceremonial

victory ride around Bailey Field;

Junior Megan Ewald participates

in painting the wall around the

new mathematics and social

sciences building; Four
"Clintonites" ham it up in the

annual Blue Sox Festival. A good
time was had by participants and
audience alike; As a highlight to

the weekend, PC trounced an over-

matched Catawba Squad 62-14.

. i.

photo by Chris MacLeod photo hy Jay Therrell

...5i J*

photo by Chris MacLeod

t
M\\\^
photo b\ Chris Mai Ij'od

Buy A Pizza

Get A Meal
When you purchase any inodium

or large pizza at regular menu price

DINE-IN ONLY
5^^o -%:;oo p.^

Available (or a limited time n\ partlclpallng units. Days
Bnd limes iiiay vnry, 0((et yood (oi' up to 2 pnople per
medium piz/a and up to 4 peopio I'ler large or

DIGFOOT" piMB Not valid with Personal Pan PI/i«*or
ny other offer,

III 7AC0BS Hwy.
•Hut

^1
^$Qo»«Utn« $9off •medli,
^ *0 p|„," or *i6 p|,„

835-5toO

M M«l »«N «!»> WOrOOT - ^||« At M'ft Any ftlM. dftf

vtfe'r .»»«..?..». -k^ oil...., .. ///f/^^ Ur I
•"• '•'•'•••I'"-*'" •'•'ifit'Jof I'l^TJ'

2 Medium Sp«irally Piieas $ X3*'^

Oxfam America

November 16 is a great time to

go hungry!

"Give a man a fish and he cats

for a day. Teach a man to fish

and he eatsfi)r a lifetime"

Help lighl world wide hunger! Sign up the week
of November 6- 1 1 in GDH at lunch or dinner to

donate the cost of your supper to Oxfani on

November 16. Oxfam is an international

organization that helps fight world hunger throui:h

cultural education, not handouts. For each person

who signs up GDH will donate $2.50. Your help is

appreciated in making Oxfam V4 a success!!!

PC baseball player competes with a golden glove

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS F.DITOR

How many little boys dream of playing

baseball in the majors someday'.' We've all

seen them running around the neighborhixxl

park wearing all of the latest equipment,

which is always about four sizes too big.

"^•^cir stiff hats shadow their dirty, innocent

laces and their shirts usually read something

like "Bubba's Exterminating."

About every fourth year, those same

little boys are taken with a new fantasy. How

would it feel to play baseball in the Olympics

and represent the USA' The thought of

siandmg under the bright lights of a stadium

in the warm night air waiting to receive a

modal is almost tm) great for a young mind.

Di any mind, to imagine.

Although you would not recogni/e him

now as the kid whose fly ball might have

cracked your windshield. Ryan Kane was

once one ot those little boys who crammed

ten pieces of gum into his mouth and ten

battmg gloves inti> his back ptKket and

dreamt of playing for the Boston Red Sox.

Ba.scball became a part of Ryan's life when

he was very

young; in fact his

mom still has

home videos of

him swinging a

bat at age two.

Since those

years of tee-ball,

Ryan has

developed into

an exceptional

player, and his

talents have not

gone unnoticed.

Former
Presbyterian

head coach Tim

Corbin actually

signed the third

baseman simply

on the basis o\ his high school stats and

coach's recommendation. Ironically, Ryan

( also aquarterback/defensive back ) had been

interested in securing a football scholarship

and then attempting to become a walk-on

member of a baseball team. Fortunately for

PC, however, he decided to accept the offer

and joined the

Blue Hose squad

in the fall of

1993.

During the

summer of 1994,

Ryan gained

even more

experience and

recognilion
while competing

in the Cape Cod

league against

some of the best

college age

players in the

country. Not

surprisingly, he

was chosen as a

starter for the All -Star team and from that

honor sprouted the roots of what may become

the fulfillment of those childhood dreams.

Ryan was one of 72 players in the nation to

receive an invitation to trv out for team USA

which will compete in world games next

summer and then in the Olympics of 19%.

After a tryout in Miami on November 1 -7, a

team of approximately 25 will be chosen,

and those players will be the ones who begin

preparaiion to represent the Stars & Stripes

in -96.

Regardless of his fate in the tryout,

Ryan will don a Blue Hose uniform in the

spring and undoubtedly continue to be quite

a powerhouse for PC. Although he missed

the majority of last season with a broken

hand, Ryan has been so impressive in his

few performances that teammate Jason

Bradley was confident in his assertion that

"Ryan Kane could have a good shot at

playing in the majors someday." With all of

that talent, you might expect to be able to

recognize Ryan easily as the cocky guy with

the strong arm and the quick bat. but if you

go out to a PC game or if you happen to be

watching Olympic baseball in two years,

look for the rather quiet, modest guy who

smiles genuinely as he drops the bat and

watches the ball sail out of the park.

Freshman student finds joy in "cutting" outside of class

Press Release

When a new freshman class arrives at

PtxNbytcTianCollcgcaK.hfalLlhestuiWnLsquickly

Icam itut f;»cultv members iuv suict in regiUiis to

"cuts
"

In I JlI, nwiiy iin)lessorsenc-ourdgc stuck-nts

to never miss a davs.

r:ii/abethr-llii)ton-,sUll.S.C'.isanK'mberol

lYL'sb>tcn.ui Colleges |9^M-95 la'shiiun class,

>uid slie kis hatl plenty ofsuccess with "cuts." She

oven [1.LS Ikt {>n>fessors" blessing.

Conlusixl ' l-lliot lus maik- the tninsitKHi

well tocollege lile and does iiklail attendclasses

lloi 'cutting" is a iKihby a'sorvtxl \\v skillal

oiiiK'stn.uis - a two iiml-aluill minute nek' dunng

\vInch liop^c ami nik.T must ist)late one ci>w tn>m

Ihiii) hcvul ol cattle using a combimition of liiUkl

aiullioiv movoinonls.

Hk' s(x>t1 ongimUtxl wlvn cow boys ixvikxl

u » M.-|i;iratocow s from a Ix-al imkx.toror Iraixl iIk-

.uimials. l-.ventu.ill\ , ilx- cowb«>ys lx>g.m m.iking

wageiN to sec which ofthem wea' the most skil k\l

alcultmg

'It's aLklictive. I k)ve horsc^ .md being able

to s|vik1 uiiK* outtkKirs, st) it is a gaat hobby It is

.ilstnnx'ol

iho most

exciting

and
. . , , /v

hardest NCHA
things I

Itivo eVLT

d o n e .

"

i:ilkHs;ud.

Elliot has

p r o V e n

neivlf to

K' a quick

studv in

t ti e

classnxmi

;uk1 in iIk'

comil SIk"

p 1 tU e d

fourth
.UlHHlg HO

tnk'iN dunng a comivtition last sumim-r in Eon

Woith, Texas, ihkkil atopten fmishat tlK' Augusta

(( ia ) lulunlv. which iik Uukxl ndci> ln»m North

(';»n)liiiaS»HithC.in»liiui,.uidtk.x)ivia..uKlo<ulioi

this iiumth sIk- claiiiKil a liiNt pline linish at

Raleigh (N.C. ) Cutting Series.

In addition to displaying her skilled! nding

abilities. I'llitH has also sh;iaxl hcT intellectual

pa»wess bv winning a spea-h contest at the E(xl

Worth compeuuon . The combinaUt)n oi physical

aiul tiK'ntal skills is na-essary for success in the

sfXMi ot cutung, .wcording to Elliot.

"A lot ofthe sjxHt IS aally nwntal Ytxi ha\ c

to be a gixxl ntkT. but Viui alsti have to stay as sull

as piKsible ;it all umes." l-.lliot said. "You wony

about ho\^ you arc nding. how ycxir horse is

perttKTiiing, ;uxl wkit cow ytui have picked txit.

It Ciin be ditVicult not to get stRNscxl exit," she said

E;iliot hivame intercsted in the sptni .U ago

13.aftia-hLTnK)theriu)kuticuttjnganLlencouraged

hertotn it. SlK'pnncxJtonearuUuralaixlhasbeen

;tLkiictc\l to the spiKl over since.

Now that she is a full-time student at

lYesbvlerian O^llegc, she has siicnliced much of

Ivr prAlice iuxl nding umes to avoid "cuLs"

ik'spisal bv jmites.sors. Hi)wever. she his not

forwikon the sfx>ri orherndingpartnercompletely,

as slw travels to comix'UUt)as on weckeiHls

In lAt.

she is

eager I \

JItKlJXIllIlg

upcoming
events in

Columbiaand
Augusta
;iliergetung

s o m e

recent
practice
time duri 111'

fall ba-ak

1 miss

p 1 a c 1 i c e

because I

uscxl ii» gel

to ride

everyday,

but now I

Ivive \o w;iit

lor Ihi" wivkend toconifxte. Ytxjciin'l just have

a tnuner work the Ixmnc ;wx1 exptvt to he at top

liKin," six- s.ud

Minx Ih)(x's Iki studies will piiy oil in a

career as an elementary school teacher, but for

now she is content to fixus on her studies nad

cxcasionally contmlling herds ofcattle instead of

elementary students. Eventually, she says, she

will mix her two loves.

"Ri^ now. I compde against adults. Men

and women also compete against each ottier^
there is no senkirs division, so there is no real

handicap. I plan to keep ndmg and compeDng as

kMig asTam atk" she said.
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PC Athlete's campus

contributions not confined to

sports arena

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

If I had to chose one phrase to describe

PC student-athletes, I would borrow a catchy

cormnercial jingle which is familiar to us all.

To me, Blue Hose varsity athletes resemble

tlw Energizer Bunny; "they just keep going

and going and going!"

While I think that I realized upon arrival

hereon campus that the vast majority ofBlue

Hose athletes are not merely jocks/j(x;kettes

who concentrate solely on their respective

spcHts, I became thoroughly convinced of

the unique nature of our athletes over the

course of the last week.

After watching everyone who was

involwd with sorority rush suffer from an

occasional STRESS ATTACK due to the

pressures of time, school, etc. I was amazed

by the calm, focused approach of the female

alleleswho seemed to have limitless energy

and awe-inspiring ability to juggle their

chaotic schedules. As I watched them slip in

through a side door with hair wet and

costumes in hand, slightly outof breath from

the hurried dash, I developed a complete

appreciation and admiration for the

involvement and dedication of Blue Hose

athletes.

Of course. Blue Hose athletes are not

only involved in Ckeek life, but in numerous

areas ofcampus activity. SVS, FCA, MSU,
SUB, Wf , and SGA arc just a few of the

organizations which have benefitted from

the labors ofPC athletes, and most leaders of

these groups will attest to the tact that our

Blue Hose give 1 10% on and otf the field.

Academic achievement, however, is

arguably the m(>uprai.sew()rthy characteristic

ofmany Presbyterian varsity athletes. Just as

all students, they are required to fulfill the

rigorous standards of the college, which

inclu(te labs and CEPs. Perhaps if is the busy

schedule of each day which inspires many

athletes to learn the invaluable art of time

management, and thus they are able toachieve

in the classroom just as they arc on the field.

As a result, our athletes do not graduate with

meaningless diplomas which were actually

earned by soniamc else; instead they depart

from PC with the tools and confidence to

find success in the business world, and they

leave to Presbyterian more than a few

additional trophies to display in the case.

Lady Hose capture 2nd place at Jacksonville State

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

No one would have dreamed that a

young squad such as the 1994 Blue Hose

volleyball team would enjoy such great

success. The Lady Hose have demonstrated,

however, that talent and hard work can

overcome lack of experience.

Currently. Presbyterian's record stands

at 23-9 overall (9-4 SAC) which includes

recent victories over North Alabama,

Alabama-Huntsville. West Georgia, and

most notably previously unbeaten USC-

Spartanburg. All of the previously me wins

were notched last weekend at the

Jacksonville Slate Invitational, where PC

advanced to the finals before falling to host

Jacksonville State. While settling for a

second place finish may have been slightly

disappointing for the Hose, their elation

over the semi-final victory could not be

dulled; a mere four days prior to the match

at Jacksonville State, PC had suffered a

setback at the hands of USC-Spartanhurg

(13-15.2-15,15-9,2-15), but at the neutral

site the Lady Hose came out of the kK'kcr

room on fire and downed USC-S 15-11,15-

12,15-13.

Sophomore Watoma Williams, who

earned All-Tournamcnl accolades, paced

the Hose with 17 kills in the semi-final

match and 18 kills and six blocks in the

finals. For her impressive efforts. Williams

was also named SAC player of the week; she

continues to lead the conference in kills per

game and hitting percentage.

photo by Tohin lumer

Erin B(M)th digs a ball in a match against Wofford,

Junior co-captain Kristy Tarallo

surpassed a milestone in her career last

weekend; she broke Christi Wynn's record

to become the all-time dig leader at 1*C.

Tarallo, who leads the squad with an average

of 4.9 digs/ game, has now recorded 1,639

digs in her career.

Obviously, the Lady Blue Hose, who

are currently ranked third in the SAC. devote

much attention to the team concept, but

several other individuals have made

noteworthy contributions which serve to

further the success of this squad. Freshmen

Frin B(H)lh (X.O spg) and Jenny Frieling (5.2

spg) have certainly stepped up to fill the

essential roles of consistent setters; without

their precision, power hitlers such as

Williams. Turallo. and junior Brooke

Flemmg would not he able to leave opponents

and spectators marvelling at their ability.

Freshman Mary Kruse has also proved to be

quite an asset to the defensive scheme of

Presbyterian; she averages 3.72 digs/game.

As the season draws to a close, the Lady

Hose look to be in good standing lor post-

season play. If the Hose continue to perform

with the poise and intensity which they have

displayed thus far, a first year coach and a

young squad will much to celebrate.

INTRAMURAL UPDATK

FLAG FOOTBALL
In the Men's A league. Ladies Choice

defeated Pi Kappa I . In the Men's B league.

OX beat Shady.

In the Women's league ZTA #3 downeil

the Mounting Sloths

CROSSCOUNTRY
In the Men's Cross Country, Dean

Sheorn of Pi Kappa Phi placed first. Chris

Jones of Pi Kappa Phi phued second, and

Trip LaCoste of Theta Chi place third

In the Women's Cross Countrv

.

independant Amy Becker finished first.

lollowed by ZTA's Li/ foster and Rets\

Hrumby

.SPORISTRIVA

loy Weasel won for the men, and Alpha

Delia Pi won lor the women.

llpcomingcvenis include the swim nieci

on October 24. volleyball in Novembei

iind, ;ilso in Novemlx-r. PING |'()N(i'""

Golf team fares well in

early season

iy John Scott

iTAFl W'RITl R

The Presbyterian Golf team is off to ;i

narvclous start as they have placed well ir

hree tournaments. The first was Carsor

Newman's ix'rsimmon hill golf loumamen

n which IK\ two teams swept first ant

vccond place and took \'\\c of the sever

owest scores. Sophomore Chris Wilkin^

Aas the low medalist with lounds of 72 ant

70 followed by Chris Owen (third 75 75)

im Kent (fourth 75-76). Pen in Powell (sixth

76-77)andAlSha(lwitk( seventh 75-80). Ir

he Graysburg golf tournament also hostei

iy Carson Newman. PC placed tilth. Jin

Cent pliiced second with .scores of 7 1 and 7:

m the two rounds Al the "Rallle o

^usgrove Hill "Golf tournament inClinton

•C placed ihiid behind USC Aiken anc

Wofford. Chris Wilkins placed thud scoring

ounds of 74 and 76, Jim Kent filaced ninth

kvith 79 and 75, and Pcrrin Powell placet

^•venieenth shinning 81 and 76

m
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Football team suffers tough losses to Mars Hill and Elon

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITFR

Following back-lo-back wias over Wollord

.mti Catawba on CXl I and 8, the Blue Hose

looiball squad k)st two SAC-8 games in a tow.

kdling to 3-5 and 14 in the conference.

On (Xtober 22 PC k)st at Mar> Hill. 35-17.

After the Lions ttx)k a 7-0 tead on their opening

ilnve, the Blue Hf)se made it 7-3 with a Bnan

( iomey 32-yard field goal al the 8:48 mark. K'

tiK)ktlK'lcailwnha IO-7edgewith l:.^21eftinthe

first quarter, folkiwing an eleven play, eighly-

> ard drive, capped by Temance Grant's six-yanl

mn.

But M;ir\ Hill rcgainal the lead, 14-10, three

minutes into tlv stvond pentxi. The Blue Ht)se's

next sc'nes ended on the Lions's 28 yan.1 line,

v^lK'nR,uKly.Sullivan'spav>waspickedofl. Mars

1 1 1 1 1 scoredon tli;U s;ui le pos-session toextend their

lead to 21-10. but PC came back, sconng on

.Sullivan's 1 0-yaid pass toChris Yonce with tmlv

19 seconds left in the h;ilf Bnan CnMnevs exra

point pulled the Blue Hose within four. 21-17 at

halftime.

In the second half it was all Mars Hill, as the

PC oflease sputteredand was unable to sa)re. The

Ijtms lacked on two more TD' s, and claimed the

victory'.

Leading the Blue Hose was Steve Gonie, who

mshed for 98 yards, 92 of which he tallied in the

first half Thejunior fullback ranks second m the

SAC-8 in rushing, seventh in receiving, ninth in

total offease. second in scoring and fourth in all-

purpose yards. Defensively. PC was led by

Patrick Prioleau. Tyron Phillips and Danx)nd

Can, whohad 12. 1 Land lOlackles respectively.

"Against Mars Hill we had agood game plan

and did things well in the first half but we backed

up i)flen.sively and couldn't move the the hall

efTectively," said head ctxich Jtthn Peny.

Onat.l5theBluc Hose lost toEkm 28-21.

Ebn took a 7-^) lead on Queniin Mitchell's 60-

yanlTD run on the first play fnxn scrimmage. PC

tied the game 7-7 with Sullivan's 2 1 -yard

touchik)wn piiss to Yonce and a Gomey PAT.

The score remainetl lied iU the end of the first

quartCT, and neitherteam could score in the second

period

In the third quarter the Blue Hose took the

lead on Chris Thorpe's 36-yard TD reception of

a Sullivan pass. Gomey's extra point gave PC a

1 4-7 lead with 7 :28 remaining in the third quarter

.

Gorrie's one-yaid scamper capped a nine-play,

52-yaid drive and extended the lead to 2 1 -7 with

a Gomey extra point But Hon scored 21

unanswered points in twelve minutes, stopping

any chance fur a PC win..

Leading the Blue Hose offense was Thoqje,

who had five catches for 100 yards and a score.

Sullivan completed 1 5 of24 passes for 227 yards

andtwoTD's. Anothw target of Sullivan's was

Kevin Lindler, who had 58 yards receiving. Jon

Ory and Antonio Merriweatherkxl thePCdefense

with seven and six tackks. respectively.

'The Elon game was ttxigh on us, especially

because the team played so well. But we had a

couple ofkey breaktbwns that cost us the game,'

'

said Perry.

On Oct. 8 recofds fell as the Blue Hose

thrashedCatawba in PC ' s first Htimect>ming win

ance 1989. Three PC records for offense-most

first downs (33), nxKt yards rushing (518) and

most yards total offense (640)-were brokoi in a

62-14 dwninaiion. PC's offense avera^ 8.3

yards perdown, and the reserve offerKive playere

had three touchdown drives. Leading the dfense

was Sullivan once again. The sophomore

quarteibackhad 109yards passingandthreeTD's

in the air, akMig with 79 yards nishing and two

TD's on the grxxind. For his offensive outburst

Sullivan was named SAC-8 Player of the Week.

PC ninning backs Gorrie, Yonce, Chris Griffin

and Lyndon Bell had 136, 141, 77 and 75 yards

rushing, respectively.

PC's final three games arc at home, giving

themadiancetohaveawinningseason.Tomonow

PC hosts WingMe for Parents' Day al 2:30

In the last three games, the Blue Hose must

play 'good" football by Peny's standards,

dominating offensively and defensively for two

halves, notjust one. Without thai dcmunatitMi,PC

could have their sixth straiglu losing season.

Men look to close season with tournament wins
Alter a dissappointing final record, the Hose approach the SAC-8 tournament with "poise"

H> Jolui Sti»tt

ST.xnWRlTl'R

It was an outsuuxling foreshitdowing of tlie

rerruunderofthescastHi Blue Hose men'sMKver

p»)steil tlx'ir secomi win in a nm on SatunUty

tk'to.uing iIk' Cilawlxi likluuis

Hk' game was a superb showing which

in 1989, the Blue Hose tiXHincal the Catawba

Indians 3- 1

.

The giinn; against Catawba on .Saturday

nutrktxl tlx" end ot an txitstiinding week which

inclutkxi an earlier win again.st Thomas on

Tuesdas S,iturda>'s ganv. however was "an

expensive win " in the wtmLst)fjunior midfieltk;r

Rich^uxl Wnght as two key PC players were

injureil JunkM- forwanJ Chris Napitx suffered

pulleil ligaiiKMiLs in one leg;iboulmidway thnxigh

Hose's brciik even record. Presbytaian is

defending not one but two consecutive SAC

championships, and the gtxil. ofaxir^, is to win

ifie third. As a result of ifieir "high expectations."

the Blue Ht)se would often ba'ome disoxraged

if they were not ptTftxrmng well. "When things

ditln't go nght we put even more pressure on

(xirselves. " I\>lson ctwimenttxl. PC has also

handkd an upscakd schodute. facing fournabonal

clavsAA lop 20 teams. ' "Ifytxi want to f^ay better,
iiKlu.k.xl several key defensive plays. Senior

givilkcv|xi M.irk AllxTlusniLkt"dupiliavsaviN '^ ^^^^^ pentKl. and junitir midfielder Tyier you'vegtHloplaylhebest/'coachPolsonadded

Boulvsare bn)ke three btmes in his right fix)t and Also with PC's winning reputauon "everyone ls

playing us to kntxk us off."

;uk1 ne;triy increased his career shuU Hit tot;il to 23

txilwasikniitxltfiis;k:a)mpli.shnx'nt

dix' lo a kae stvond h.ilf goal by

Indian defensive b,u.k Wesley

Stevens Juniors Mtiri Martin,

Stefan Sviuxlh, and Jimmy May ,it

niklfield akkil key hustle llial kept

tlx' fHVKsuR'on ofAlK'rtus iinul the

ck^sing minutes.

Th." first goal v^asni nhhuI

unul tlx" second half The nnigh

physKal play of Catawtxi a"sulletl

in scvcT.il fiuled attem|Xs to score- in

llx" first Ivdf. however, the skill iuxl

lines.se of PC offentkMN pre'vaikxl

thnnighcHil ifx" re'iiiaiixkn of the

g^uiie AlUionlv seventivnmimitesofplayinthe

stvtMKi [vnoil, Bn,ui Riilgely louixl ilx' ix't t»n a

IX)wei1ul sluM lefi iuxl k)w. eluding the Indian

kivper Tre-y Culrell.

( )nly nine minuttN LUlt. Jimmy May pas.sotl

tlown Innn left inidlield to llx' nght suk- finding

r*)ikl Ckukller ClvuKller cu>ll\ dnH4xl [-Hist

will be txit for the re'iiuuikki ol llx- si.Ms*»n It is

possible llvit N,ipux will pla> in the ct>nftTeix-e

U)tffnamtnit."butiHilyiMialimitetlhusLs."aLunling

loavk.hR,ilitliPolM>n

Despite the injunes, the Blue Hiwe have

taaxl well in the latttT |xui ol the season. Their

pcriomiance against Thomas antl Catawba

two ik'teiKk'iN iuxl si't up Bnan Ridgely t>ntx'
^.^^.,j,.^j signiticinl iminxneim-nt ami (x>ise ()n

agiynlix.ukXlx'r bulk-l.kw .uxldownaxMiikklle. ^ ,-^.y q-hings weren I ckking \xUrn\ but

lilting If up 2^) With just uixkT twenty minutes

iviiuuning Tlvn with twelve minutes k-fl. Neil

VMiite [xivseil to Tixkl ( "huxller wlx> hiuniixuxl

in tlx' I ktsf'stiniil giKiloftlvaltennHMi C atavN ba's

k>iK' guil c.uiie Willi le\s tlian two minutes

aMiuuning hx tfx* first tinx* in the re'gukir seasixi

since tlvtc HuxImgoftlv StxilliAlkmlK C'ixileivik c

now we're finally coming it)getlxT. " said Bnan

Bliikvkvkk'r, (he junkir defensive back ftxnn

Ct>lumbia. .SC

IVs 8-7 rcconi a^fltvls sonx* Kuil ftxight

ktssis ,uxl MX1V missixl i^xiunities in the

ooiileitMxe Nil itx'iv is ,in expl.inalion l»x the

Despite the few ks.ses, PC

hastheirlasttworegularseasongames

ctmiing up tins week. They will play

USC Aiken txi Wednesday here at

htHix". and then will travel to Ekxi cm

Friday. Oittiber 28. Coach Poison

ex|Tectstwt>wins. "Ifwe play likewe

hiive the last fiHir tx five games we

shixikl be 10-7 Mtist teams wixikl

k)ve to have that nxxxd. but it's far

bek)w what we're accusttxned it)."

While Polsixi and hts soccer

team aren't entire*ly happy with the

rccixd. thev remain axitkleni ahtxji

tlx" upLXxningSAC kximanx'nt "We suU believe

wecanwinaaxiferentx*uxOTVinx^t " siud R)lstxi

After .Salunlay s inumph. tlx* Htwe are in tixirth

place in the axifcrentv anil thus, gained a hixne

fiekl ikivantage fix the first axind of the SAC

Uximanx'ni A Blue Hose vxloiy txi Fnday

agiunsi l.kxi will ensure a ue ft>r seixwxl in ttie

ctxittTvncc

If the Hose claim the cixiference titk this

year, it will be the first year in the history of the

SAC ihat a sennx davs l«s won eitlxr a re'gukir

seiKtxiUtkHxatixim;uix*niiitk'every yearoftheir

eligiNlity With new kte and pixse. the liisc

shixikl he well pre'paxxl fix a stnxig showing m
llx' iifxixnint' I (XiKtimkx' UxirremxTit

PC looks to add women's softball

by Lucy Mahon
STAFF WRFTER

Many changesaretaking placem theathkbc

department at P.C. this year. Allen Moms is i

e.xciied about being the new athleuc director, and '

jfc a result of his energy and spint there has been

talk of adding a new women's spoit to the

distinguishod Blue Hose ^letic program. The

obvitxis inetfiality between the pn>viskxis for

men ' sand wtxnai ' s teams 17 to4 )h^ appaently

hx-n n2C(Yni/ed as an area that needs to be

impnned upon

Morris is fulfiUing his commitma* to

axiunue Callie Gault's tnditKXi of kaderehip

and cxcelfcnce by initialing meuiy new policies to

all the ^xxts imder his cortrci At the coaches'

meeung on September 27. ttie primay objective

was to cTeatc unitv amtxig die varitxis sports at

PC The new policjes (whichaxicem scheckiling,

budget neptxts, woric onfcre, purchasu^ reports,

vehicle requests, etc ) will albw Moms to "keep

tahs'txilheactiviocstrfeachteamandlonxxigraze

the neecfe of athktes^ coaches.

Once these polkies arc est^ished, the

athfcoc depatmert v^ill be ^>k; to assess the

;

feasibility of adding antxher wcxnen's sport

! MtxnsstressodthatexpMxMr^theathtoicprogram

to imxxpirate axx)x*r spixi wtxiki involve many

lacitxs that axix' u^) play Rx instance, the

tinannal supptxt the coaches, and the faciMcs

I

neocs.sarvf(Tthe sport nxist be axisiderexj^ well

I
aslheiximberotscholaNhipSilhaiwillbetrffered

i MiMin^xtarXly. however, is the aval laNiity of

opfvtnais.

For tha reason. Monis turned his alteidon

turned ttwaids softttall Aware that there is a

gnxip i^ students interested in stealing a l^m,

Mixns i>fteied the piKsiNlitv ot softball as a

partial rcnxxh tix tfie ineijuabiy between si^jpixl

iT<men'sandvvixnen"sieams.''niercarealrMdy

6ix 7 schixism ixir axitawce thai have st^ttnll

teams." Mixns said, "andwe wtxikl hke tobe*lc

U» plav the SAC teams as much as possible " In

adiblKXi \o the populuity d softball v^ithin the

axifcn^x". staxls the obvkxis fail t)v« txx^ trfthe

tiekls in llx- iiXranxual axrpk*x alre;xt\ has Kghls

^axiM caaly betxmverted intt> a^yii^ f»?ki

The issue. axxxming fumling ami a a>aLh

remain, but the eixlmsiasm and ir«cre'jj thai has

abeady been shown by the ptx^i ot stufents ksl

b\ tirshman 1 anarwicCollins makes tlx* future' of

^

softball M PC kxik hngN .Anyixx* inlen"sted in

helping start a team shixikl contact l^ananne (ext

8668).
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Women 's soccer captures SACS title with win at home

Bt Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

Brian Purcell hadn't planned il. The

women's soccer head coach said that PC's

playing Catawba at home on Oct. 22 in a battle

of the top two teams in the SAC-8 was only "a

coincidence."

"I think both (PC) and Catawba this

year...wanted that game to be the hist game of

Iheregular season. Thegame might bedcviding

the conference, and it keeps everything open for

the SAC-8 standings until the end. We were

lucky to get it schedultxl as the last game of the

season."

Coming into the match, the Lady Blue

Hose were first in the SAC-8 and third in the

nation. A PC loss would force a tie tor first

between the two schools. On the other hand, a

win would give the l^dy Hose iin outright

league title and the number one seed in this

week's SAC Tournament.

The women did exactly that, beating the

1 8th-ranked Indians 3- 1 . At the 33:4()mark. K^
found the back of the net first when Carey

Bailey's shot was tipped and knockcxl into the

goal by Catawba' s goalie, .Scherric Dalton. Six

minutes later, the Lady Blue Hose mMk it 2-0

when Charity Brazeal's shot was knwked into

the goal by Catawba' s Tammy DeCesere. The

scwe remained 2-0 at halftime. Only nine

minutes into the second half, K increased its

lead to 3-^) on Lisa Becker's free kick goal off

the post. The Lady B 1 uc Hose shut out Catawba

until the 89th minute, when Jan Johnson scored

a controversial goal.

Following the game, PC did not engage in

a traditional pile-on afterachampionship, hieing

tired and relieved it was over.

"(Winning the conference) was a big relief

more than anything,and I didn'texpat that. We
got to the point where.. .it was ours to win, and

we were relieved to get it over with " said

Purcell.

Purcell's players had a different opinion

about winning the SAC-8.

"I'm excital as I've ever been. I tliink it's

great that we were the first team to go undefeated

in the SAC-8. We've accomplished so much
more than what the team had set goals for," said

intothe scx'ond half, K"s Br(X)ke Wright scored

off a Vicki Dailey assist. Juliana Swetman

rounded out the scoring with a goal five minutes

later, on an Hli/abeth Welbom assist. Senior

goalie Tntcy Piem) got her tenth career shutout

in her last regukir season game at K". Prior to tlie

Catawba game, the .squad's thra' seniors were

photo by lobin lurrwr

Freshman TiffanyWorrell and teammateElizabeth Welbt)in relentlessly attack a

weaker, fallen Wingate player. The women's team rode roughshod over Wineate
winning 6-0 in the season's home finale. The Lady Hose finished perfect in tne

conference, the first team ever to do so.

Bailey, a junior conraptain

"Winning the championship hasn't sunk in

yet. I won' t be satisfied until we' vc won the SAC-
8 Tournament," said senior Tracy Piem).

The l^y Blue Hose won thechampionship

by going undefeated (7-0) in the SAC-8. One of

those seven wins was PC's 54) drubbing of

Wingate on (Xt. 20. Rebaca Haniiman had the

first two goals, one on a Lisa Becker comer, and

anotheron a pemilty kick. Hardimanals*»assistt\J

onLi/Roe'sgoiilatthe3.'^; IHiiuuk. Twominules

honoreil in a pre-game ceremony. In four years

the seniors (Piem), Chnsti Flack and Heather

Frederick) have amassed a 47-22- 1 record and

two SAC-8 crowns.

"You ciin watch the steady impR)vemeni of

the te;un, and sec that the seniors were with the

team when it was average, to gcxxl, to really

g{X)d. They've been a big part of the team this

year, and \hcn improvenu'nt has gone along w iih

the team's improvement nx-y'vc been the

leaders of the team, in their own way, the wIkiIc

way through," said Pureell.

Back on at. 1 5 IXT went to 3-0 in the SAC-

8 by blanking 15th-rankcd Elon, a team which

the women hatl never beaten before. After a

scoreless tie at h;illtinie, Hiirdiniiin found the

bijck of the net on iui unassisteil goal at llie 57:40

m;irk. Swetmiin's goiil, which hikl come after

Wrights shot bounced oft the post, gave K' a 2-

lead. The scored remained 2-0, as Emily

Ciimpbell got her tburth shutout of the season.

Ciunpbell leads \hc SAC 8 in goals against

average (0.44) and is lied tor first in shutouts

despite playing in only eight giuiies.

F-ollowing ihevictory over l-^lon. ILirdinnm

was \^w^c^.\ SAC-8 Player of the Wcvk. The

sophomore forward hiid three gcvils and an assist

in two wins that week, tlx' otlxT being a 3 I win

over Gardner-Webb. Tlie native ofTucker, (iA

is tourth in the SAC-8 in points (30) and gixils

(11) and leals the Iciigue in assists with eight.

In the win (Her ( liirdner-Webb, Cobi Shafe

scoredon a H;irdiman assist, whileWright assistai

on ILialiman's first goal. Wright, a treshman

lorwiird, ranks third in the SAC 8 in ix)inis (3 1

)

;ind goals (13). while leading the le;uii in both

categories.

Oneot the reasons why FX^'. now 4- 1 against

ranked i)p|X)nenLs. won the SAC title was its

te;uii unity . The I iidy Hose have played together

well in leading the league in scoring offense ( 3.8

goals per game) ami defense (I (X) goals per

game).

Next up for K' (14-1 overall) is the SAC
Toumey, FoMowing a tirst-round home win (6-

0) versus Wingate this past Tuesilay, the I.ady

Hose will travel to Elon for Saturday's scmi-

tin;ils against I xMioir-RhyiK*( 1 1 :(X))andSuntl;iy's

final. With a tournament championship, a bid to

the NCAA Nationals is possible

Many members ol the team are sull hungry

for iinolher SAC-8 (touniament) crt)wn. They

won't rest until both of those goals are achieved.

Tapestry
Ladies apparel & Gifts

Parentis Day Special

20% off on all regular price

fall merchandise for all

students and parents!!!

9am til 7pm
^located beside Terry's
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Women's soccer dream season ends at NCAA tournament
by Hvcrvtt Calls

STAIl WRITI-R

()n (XU)ber 3 1 at I :(X). the women's stxver

teani gathea-d in sports intomiation direetor Art

Chase's otfice, awaiting the eall that wt)uld

noUly them it they hcjd attained a herth to the

1994 NCAA Division II National Tounuuiient.

The women received their first bid tt) iuiy

national tourney. They were tlie third Blue Hose

te;im to advance in only the scvond tull-lledgcxl

year olK"s membership in NCAA Division II

After defeating the two time detending

Lh.uiipionsIkuTy I 'niversiiv 1 -0 in overtime, the

Lttiv Host' e;inied the nght to represent tlK-

South Region in the six-team lourncUiient.

On November 5th. PC ( 1 5-2 overall. SA(

touniiUnent runner up) sought revenge against

Quincy (12-3-1). the only team to beat ttK'

uomen (4-1 in oxertime) dunng the rcguLu'

seayin, in the qii.ulertin.il n»und .it Quinc).

Illinois IIk' Lu-iy Blue Hose to()k ;ui early leail

\vhenCh;tnt\ Brii/e.illi*x)kedtheb;ilhiroundthe

Quincy goa]kec|vr ;uid into the side ol the net ol t

a Liz Rtx; assist twenty-two minutes into the

giime Rebecca ILinlinuin's un.issisial givil ai

itx* 3K;32 m.irk g.i\e K' a 2-( ) ;ulv .inLige, w hich

a'maineti at luilttime

But th.it leijtl was reduced to 2- 1 when the

I>aily Hawks' Jenny H.«.kettscorLxlthaxMiimutes

into tk' second halt As ttk' lield continual to be

ilreiklxil with nun, Quincy t(H)k aiKant.ige ot

the conditions iind eventually tied tlw score 2-2

on Ciime Bcxhtold's goal with fitteen minutes

lelt in regulation. IX^spite several attempts by

both teaius. the score remained 2-2 at the end of

reguhition. forcing overtjme.

Just lour minutes into overtime Quincy

t(X)k the le;id 3-2 and held the edge for the rest of

havc accomplished this season ," said headcoach

Bnan Puaell.

The women finished their dream season

with sch(X)l ra'ords for wins (15) and winning

percentage (.833), and had many individual

awards. At the SAC-8 tournament banquet,

Puaell was named Coach of the Year and five

k r ^d^ J < ^ J

I he history -making; 1994 PC \N«)inen's S<K'cer team.
phi.>to courtesy of soccer team

overtime, thusending the game and PC's season.

"I h.ive no coinpkunts with the way we

[>l.i>ai. QuiiKN IS .1 great ie.un. .uid I think they

ciui do well m ifx- fin.il tour It was one of those

giunes wlx're st»meone has to win and it was

Quincy I'm stm I won! siv the tciuii play

again Hx' picves really fit logethcT well this

> e.u I'm very proul o\ our plav ers iuui all they

PC players were named to the all<onference

teams.

Sweeper Christj Flack was n;mied to the

first team after leading a defense that alkmed

only III giXils per ganx' (third in the Stxjth).

Flack, a senior, had the only goal in \he l^y
HtKe's upset win over Barry.

ComnK*nting on the season. Rack said. "It

(advancing to the NCAA's) was beyond my

wildestdreams. Sincemy fi^hman year, I never

thought (the team would) go to a nabonal

tournament. It was a good way to end my

career."

Charity Brazeal joined Flack on the first

team. Thejunior midfielder ranked third on the

squad in '94 with 1 1 goals, four assists and 26

points.

Alst) named to the first team was forward

Rebecca Hardiman, who led PC m goals (15),

assists (9) and points (39).

Brooke Wnght, a freshman forward,

represented PC on the second team, and was

also named SAC-8 Freshman of the \'ear.

Heather Fredenck. a senior midfiel(fcr, was

namtxl to the second team after regisienng five

goals and three assists while starting as the

defensive midfielder m her senior year.

"I couldn't ask for a better way to go out

This year, in my senior season, our goal was to

win the conference title outright (which PC did

do ). Going to the nationals and being recognized

as one of(Division 11
' s) best teams was abonus,"

commented Fredaick.

Commenting on this season and the next,

junior co-captain Carey Bailey said. "I think it's

great thai we did as well as we did, and it just

leaves us nx>m to impaive for next yea^ I'm

looking forwaxi to next year and hipe we can

exceed the accomplishments we had this year."

PC ROTC recognized in 75th anniversary celebration

byCJray Ix-seMH'

NIWSIDHOR

The Presbyterian College Scottish

Ilighl.uuler B.it.illion recogni/eil itsiilumni .iml

gitnxTwl supfTort lor its future this past wwkeiKl

during the Anny ROTC's 75th .mniversary

celebratuMi on c.uiipus The celebr.ilion l.t)m^.^

.IS ilu" unit t.lcc^ prob.iiion .ind possible

climin.ilioniLsihi'AniiyikmnM/es.uideliiiiin.aLN

pi\)gnuiis w hich fail to nxx't its linir ye;irpn^gr.un

standaiils, which include two years ol

intRKluctory milit;iry scieixc .iml two yeiirs of

intensive officer tniining io\ c.iiulidites olcvting

to make a commiimcnl to llx- .Anin .titer

gr.H.lii.tlu>n I '[Ton successful completion, ilx

(Kogram iMuluces officers for commission .is ,i

scxHMid lieuteruuil with a uiHlergnkluate degav

K"s unit attraL'ts over \M students fnuii

IX", l4intler University, iind Newberry College

for Us two yo.ir inInxliKtoi\ aihl Iwo ve;u officei

tniining s^vtioiis Ilx unit has Ixvii pl.iiil on

prohiilion by ilv .Anny Ich l.uling to phkIucc

enoughcaiulidatesliHtlx'senior program, which

inchhk's .hlviuicixl Uaining lor tlK>se wishing to

serves as officers in llx' Anii\ While IX "s

[vogiam IS not in immediate danger, says Maj.

Kill nHniuLs, IX"s ROTC comnuuxler. thinks

th.ii it the piognun isn't tumal around. ck>sure is

.1 delinite [X)ssibility ' IYi>gnuns .uv avv;iliuiteil

on a yearly Kisis by the Anny, said Thtmias.

Fhis past weekend, the ROTC iiJumni

g.itlk'ivii on tlx Ciunpus lo diS4.u.vs the their

concerns regarding tlx- |XKsible closure' of the

IX ' Kitillion, oneot theoUk'st in tlx nation. Tlx

Rorc .Muinni .Vsscviatuni w.ls creatal b>

IVi'shyten.in College [vesKlciit Kenneth B Ort

iUul M.i) Cien J.uix"s Allen, a K' iilumnus. in

resfionse to the ci>ncem .iKuit tlx* possible

discontinuatH>n of IX"' s unit Allen, a 1955

gr.hlii.ite of lYesbytenaii College, serves on tfx

Milit.uy .AssisUiiKc Council for the st.ite ot

S«HiihC.irolina

i renxMiibn Iving a stuik'nt .uhI stX'ing the

lieuten.iniscomingKxkaflerthi'y hihlgnnliutrtl

Hw wea" wciinng tfn'ir 82ikI Aiitiome unilonns

.uulltk'v werepnHidol twoihings tluit they were

I ' S .\nny olfu cin .ukI that tixy were gnklu.iliN

ot lYesbvlerian College I'hi' great things w.is

c.illrti llx IX ' spint wasentw iiKil tlmnighoui tlx

wliole campus, wtxtlx'r ii was on the fixnbiill

fiekl. in tlx' classnxMiis. ik on tlx* p,r.kle field

lliosi' .lie ilx" things th.it build solid fiHimkUioas

ihalyouju-stdon't losesightof You dtm't ignore

them anil ViXi don't forget them Those are the

things that ;mp;xt vou tor the rest of your life.'"

said Allen, w ho is tlx pasick'nt of the K' ROTC
alumni as,stxiation.

The ROTC alumni association has

cMablishtxl the g(Hil of ktx'ping K""s unit on

campas by ini.reasing ena>llnxnt and financial

suppiMi fortfx unit w hichover 1 (KK );ilumni hiive

partici|\iti\l in, .kct>aling to Tom Stallworth,

IXMn ol .\lumni Altairs The recent anniversarv

weekend kickeil off the as,sociatK>n's effcvt to

raise over $ I SUXi) per year for the next five of

years to supplement tlx Anny s schohirship .ind

funding of tlx- ci>llege's ROTC programs

Stidlworth nuseil over $1 (),()()() just within the

[xist tew weeks

"This anniversary celebration is an

o|>|iortunity to avogni/e a pn>gniin which has

intluenced the lives of more than KtKK)

I^'sbytertiin C"ollege ;ilumni." said Stallworth

"nx\S<ottishHighhuxk.'rBat;illionisaitK)ngtlx

luiUon's iiUlest .md iiu^st elite ROTC units, ami

this is .in ;i|tpn<|inate nnx* ii> avogni/e ixir

cura'nt atkl lonixr militarv vieive sluilcnts in

iui effort lo strengthen am.1 ln>ntM a fwx>gnun

w hich Ivis been a part ot tlx ^M^bytenan CiMlege

tradiuon
"

'The establishment ofour new schola^ip

program in 19% will certainly help, with regard

to recruitiiK'nt," said Thomas. "We're ^ing to

probably ciimmissKXi aKxit five offxos tttts

year, ami ik)se numbers wiU conanue to rise.

Also, we're increasing our vtsibility on canpas.

Our students m the sennx program w&tf their

uniforms wnirc on campus, and the woal is

getting out about the number of possible caeei

optiims iuxl military service optK>as ofikere

have aftCT graduittion, " said Thi>mas

'The woal is getting ixit aKxit (Xirprogram

here, and tfx numbers are slowly increasing,"

sakl Thomas. Qu^ififtl students who haw not

taken the two year intnxlutlory pnigram at still

eligible to partKipate in R(7TC if they ctmplelc

a sumnx'r training pa)gram before their junior

year, he sax!

"It w(xikl he a tragedy to kise iM>e of the

okk*st pcogram m the axintrv, ami we're going

[o do everything to keep the pn>grain here Ckr

pials are in line with Pa*sbyienan C diege's

overall giwls, bcHh [xirMung a ci«nmitmeni lo

excellence. I'm ojtumistx about keepng the

unit here i wasn't avsignod to turn out the li^^

ami shut theikioron this pa>gram," said Thimas.
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SGA's open forum discusses IFC policy, meal plans

bv Grav Lesesne

NEWS EDITOR

Changes in Greenville Dining Hall, the

proposed IFC policy restricting independent

males from Fraternity Court, and the s(x;ial

climate ofPresbyterian College were among the

tq)ics discussed at the Student Government

Association's Open Forum Thursday night in

Springs Campus Center. Students packed the

center's lobby to discuss, but not "gripe,"

according to Dallas Olson, SGA president.

"We are here tonight to enhance the

communication between PC students and

administration," said Olson. "We will express

concerns and propose .solutions, but we are not

here to moan to the administration."

David Spivey , SGA treasurer and co-chair

of the SGA food committee, reported on the

committee's negotiations with theadministration

regarding changes in Greenville Dining Hall,

whichwon preliminary approval last week at the

college's tmstecs meeting in Asheville, N.C.

According to Spivey , the college will offer 1 5 or

21 meals per week in the dining hall beginning

in the fall of 1995, with students selecting their

option at the beginning of the year. Under the

new plan, lunch in the canteen in SpringsCampus

Center will be included as an option daily , and a

card reader will be installed at the canteen to

facilitate such efforts. Additionally, a student

committee will preselect all menus in tlicdining

hall after the Thanksgiving holiday before they

arc sent to a nuuilionist and before any food is

purchased. Students who have interest in GDH
menuselection should bring them to the attention

of Brandi Casto or Susan Haigler, sophomore

representatives to the association.

"I want to thank the SGA and the

administration for li.stening to our concerns,"

said Ashby Lawton. 'This is the most progress

I've seen on this subject since my freshman year

here, and I want to commend you for all of your

hard work," she said.

The meeting alst) discussed the pn^posed

limitation of independent males fmm fraternity

court who are not on a "guest" list. IFC president

John Sigman pointtxl out to the attendees that the

limitations were a part of a gn)wing national

trend and were primarily due .to increased

insurance regulations on fraternities.

"Independent students are using the houses

as a s(xial outlet. Wc pay rent for these

houses...being invited out there should be a

jrivilege," said Lance Dauby. Other students

commented that it is not the obligation of

fratemities to pn)vide nightlife for K' students,

and they asked that the Student Union Board try

harder to provide activities for independents

"Before this policy is passed, I want

members of fratemities to think about the

population of the college and the community

itself," said Akin Jenkins. The policy goes before

the S(xial and Cireek Affairs Committee next

week and must also he approved by the Student

Atfairs Council, ;iccording to Signiiui.

Students alst) discusscxi the social climate

of the college, and pointed to problems with

Clinton police and college regulations on piuties

at fraternity houses. "We wjint this campus to

have a great social climate." said Dr. Ken Orr,

president of the college. "But we're also

adv(Kaling sensitivity and iu-vomnuxlation to

our fellow students and neighbors in Clinton."

Onr also said that he has encouragal Clinton

police to stay olfcampus unless called (or by the

a)llege's own public safety officers. Other

matters proposed by students at the ma'ting

included the possibility of a btvr and wine

license for Inklings as an enh;uiced, alternative

area for independent students to congregate ;uh1

comments about the college's heating and air

systems, which Orr assured wouki be more

manageableatterthecompletionofanew system

designed to better regulate the college's

environmental climate in tlirce to four montlis.

X^WN

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,

I have been asked recently by many students at PC about the 1994 Pac sa( and exactly when ii will arrive on campus I hm 1

would like to explain that the Pac saC is published on a fall delivery' basis. Therefore, the biMik should arrive, if on time at ilie nid
of August or the beginning of September. Obviously, this has not happened this year.

While I am not the liditor- in-Chief for the 1994 Pac saC\ I am working in conjunction with the former editor to hasten the
publishing process and bring the yearb(K)k to campus as soon as possible.

In my most recent conversation with Lenoir Constancio, our publishing representative with Newfoto Yearb»H)ks Inc in San
Angelo. Texas I have learned that in all likelihcuKl the 1994 Pac saC will be shipped on November 21 . Unfortunately Thanksgiving
weekend will delay the btnik from arriving until we return to PC on November 2X. 1 am expecting the yearbook lo .iirive early iluii

week. Also, please remember that seniors who have graduated will most likely receive the 1994 Pac sa( by mail that week, as well
I can assure you that tny staff and I, in conjunction with the former P:ditor-in-Chief, will do everything'in our power to delivei

the b(K)ks to you expeditiously and efficiently 1 hope this has cleared up any uncertainties there may have been about the arrival ol
the b(M)k and I can a.ssure you that I will do everything in my power to cnsiirc (hat ihc |9<>S pac saC will arrive on iiinc .ii ttu-

beginning of the 95-96 academic year.

Jay Therrell

F^itor-in-Chief, 1995 Pac saC
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PC
Tidbits

PC Public Safety confronts

military recruiter for improper

phone etiqutte

i4ftcr several complaints from PC students

about harassing phone calk from an

individual identifying him.selfasa military

recruiter, Public Safety began warning

students not to answer any personal

questitms asked over the phone. Public

Safety has since found the caller to be a

recruiter, but the individual was using

improper procedures and has been

removed iroin work in the PC area.

Career Planning and Placement

seeks to aid .students

Students looking for career planning and

summer opportunities should remember

the resources in the ('iu-ecr Planning and

Placement Office located at 2 1 5 lX)uglas

House. Students interested in the high-

paying paralegal profession, summer

internships, and job choice infonnation

should contact Andrea Long

Residence Halls to close for

Holidays

All residence halls and houses close on

Friday, December 16 at 5:(K)pm for

Christmas Holidays and re-opcn on

Saturday. January 7 at l{):(X)am. (}DU
will .serve its last meal for lunch on

iXxcmbcr 1 6, and will K'gin serving agai

n

ft)r lunch on January H. Students will

register for classes on Monday, January

9, and the Spring seiiiosier begins on

Tuesday, Januai7 10. The Residence Life

Office joins the Hlue Sloikin}{ in

enouraging all students lo drive home
safely. For a list of safe driving tips please

cctntact Andy Altizer,

l)-I)ay Connnemoration

display in library

Students of French have set up an

extensive array of articles, newspai^rs.

and artifacts in honor of the 5<)ih

anniveiAaiy ot I)Day Tlte exhibit is

U'ly much vvorlli .i clnsct iiis|K'i tinn

CtMntliMi

ihc liliw Stockitii.^ WDiilil like to

ajKtloi'i/cforstalin^' in Ihc ( KIoIxm
2H. I'm issue Ihal 75' r of all PC
sliKlcmsmdicalcdailissalislactioii

wilh (IDH In actuality this

jK'tvcntage istMily rctlecliveol the

stiiclciits who took the welless
sill vey (aboiii 240). The liliw

^'"' ^"' i'tsiheeiTor

Faculty and Board of Trustees

unanimously approve mission statement

by Christie Grant

STAI I WRITER

K"s faculty unanimously approved the

college's revised mission statement at its

September meeting. According to Dr. Ken B.

Orr, the revised statement retlects twoor three

things. It now has certain elements that ;ire

required by the Southern AsscK'iation of

Colleges and Sch(K)ls, such as a historical

statement, which includes infonnation about

PC's founder, William Plumer Jacobs; the

date PC was tounded, and how the college has

evolved from apredominantly male institution

to a fully C(vducational college

Dr. Orr said."This particular diKument

has the strong consensus of both the faculty

and the Board of Trustees. It was well-

dratted, well-reviewed, and didn't create

fmstrations. The Board ofTrustees made twi)

minor amemlments to the mission statement,

which further amplified the essence of it."

Dr. OiT also commented that the mission

statement isn't a different statement; the

essence of it is still the same The statement

may be found in a copy of the college's

catalog.

Dr. George Ramsey, the chair ot K's
self-study . said that theold mission statement,

\\ hich was ten years old. was reviewed by the

regional review board. The boiu^d then lound

some dctlcicncies in the st.itcnu'nt 'Diosc

deficiencies included not having a historical

statement, not telling w hat type of student PC
selects, and not telling which region that the

student body typically represents. The revised

statement retlects these changes.

Dr. Ramsey added, "The third paragraph

ol the statement is the heart of it." After the

Board of Trustees amended it, the third

paragraph now reads: The compelling

purpose of Presbyterian College, as a church-

related college, is to develop, within the

framework of Christian faith, the mental,

physical, moral and spintual capacities of

each student."

Dr. Ramsey said that one of the major

changes in the d(xument was "declaring,

without embiurassment. the relationship to

the church that PC has
"

In the mission statement, the College

lists goals in its attempt to fulfill its mission.

The Trustees amendeti one of these goals by

stating: To help students attain a sense of

dignity, self- worth, and appreciation of other

persons w iih diverse backgrounds." Another

goal that w as added w as: "To foster i n students

an apprcciaticm of, and ct)ncem for, the

environment and natural resources."

Dr Ramsey commented that the first

step of the college's self-study is telling our

mission statement. The self-study will take

two ye»u"s tocomplete, he said, "in orderto see

if we do a giKKl job of fulfilling our mission."

PC commissions South Carolina license plate

In Ix'ighton Hart

STAI 1 wkin H

It seems these days the most popuku^

fomiof Uansportation is by the automobile, or

i ^ e

South ( ;iroliiia

i.ii. .isiiiosi letci loit, \Ves[viulagu)ddcal

ol time niling in cars to and from work,

sch«H)l, on Vitfious errands anil trips As you

lulc through l«»wn, vtui ma> notice license

plates that Icalure a pailicular college or

umveisity 111 the state K lellllialwesluuiKln'i

k' left out of this, so late last year the Publu

Realiions staff began working on a licensi*

plate |iro|ecl lor the sehtHil Senior 1 director

of Public Relations ( iiani Vosburgh explains

the Ivgmmng ol the piocess this way, "In

early IW4. j k'gan working with a grapliK

designer from Columbia, and logeiber wc

came up with a design lor a ,Si>ulh Carolina

license plate lor Presbyterian College It was

a lengths pnvess that not only invoKed input

loiiiu .Hit lalshea'oncampus, but also rx'«.|uiied

appio\, illiom Ihc state moloivchklesofici.ils

rilf tllsl pi(t|(»tV|H' mt.Kl tit. I '..ilM.' n.ius

that we cuiicticd and lc^uhmlllcd over the

summer The fmishal product finally iirrived

at theendof(Xtober forouraproval. We have

signed oi\ on the design and prixJuction

slunildk'gininthecomingiiays."

These plates .u-c giHxl for

many reasons, but [vrhaps the

best reason to buy one is becau.se

-€ w hen you buv a plate, piul ot the
*

money comes back to the schiH>l

Mr Vosburgh sa\ sthat the plates

.ire coinpiirable in price to other

SouthCarolma vanity plates, and

K' makes a decent dolhir from

ever) plale sold. The school

receives $^ a year tor each plate

' purchased or renewed Mr
Vosburgh explains that, "The

monev will go into the sch«x>l's

general ofvrating fund alter the institution

recoups the registration cost that it paid at the

bcginningof the project " WelUometolhink

of It , the k'sl reason to bu\ *)ne of these plates

IS that It will look lant.istic on the backs of

sour cars

Ihc plates should be asailable lor

purchase at the k'ginning of l^.*^ Mr

\\)sburgh savs that getting aW plale "will k*

no dilteient than i»blainmg the usual Siuilh

Carolina lag. Simply go U) your Kval license

plate i»ffice and inquire aknit it 11 the l\'

plate IS not in siivk t>r noi displayed, just

indicate '" '''" Icrk that \>»i u.mld like \o

onlci oiu

It IS im[x>iiant lo note that while the

Public Relations Otiice was in cbiu^ge ol the

pn>iecl, they are not insolsed in taking oidcrs

liom siuilcnls or liom the geneial [niblic

PC Librarian finds job full of 'excitement'

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

Native to Clinlon. Mrs. Jane Presseau

has not only obsei\'ed but also aided scores of

PC studenLsduring heremploymentofalmost

25 years on campus. However. Mrs.

Pnjsseau's travels have not been limited to

Laurens County. Currently holding the title

of Student Services Librarian at PC's

Thomason Library, Mrs. Pres.seauhasreached

her position

ifeafter a

time of

expenences

and learning.

Beginning at

E r s k I n e

College in

Due West,

South
Carolina,

Mrs.
Presseau
pursued a

dual degree

in Elementary Educalitm and Stxial Studies

and l(X>ked forward to making her mark on

the childrcn ofthe future by teaching. But she

did not sti>p kT higher education there, ratfier

sk' studied tor a Master's degree in Library

.Sciences at UNC-Chapel Hill and since then

has worked at many prestigioas libraries

acTX)ss the stale such as University of South

Carolina. At this point in Mrs Presseau's life

sk" was newly mamcxl w ith one daughter but

stx)n moved toCireenville. South Canilina a

widow trying to start over with kT child.

After spending 8 years in ik' upstatcMrs.

Presseau w as hired by PC' s library as the tlnit

Student Services likanan Hired to k' a link

ktwwn tk" students and all Ik library's

infomuilion. Tknnason Library's newest

employee kg;in to make a difl'erence to

students immediately Only three sk^rtye^uN

later Mrs. Pre*s.seau married Dr. Jack R

Presseau. a religion professor at PC.

Commenting on kr second niiirriage Mrs.

I^vvseau n >kc\l. '
"> ihi reall y can tind a husband

in tk' library '" TiKlay PC employs not o(\\\

Dr. and Mrs. Pre*s,seau. but Dr Su/anne Ji>nes

Smith. Mrs. Pre.sseau'sd;iughter, wk>teack^

in the Business Department

It isevident thai Mrs. Presseau loves hCT

work in the library because ofherwiUingness

to explain and look for needed information

for any student that needs assistance, in

speaking svith Mrs. Presseau, she vas very

eager to talk about new services available to

all stuctentsandwhen asked ifstudents realize

justhow much information isal theirfingertips

she emphatically replied, "No!" A Student

Service hbrarian's job description requires

many qualities of pubUc service workers.

Mrs. Presseau

worics lo help

students
direcJlly by

aiding in

intCTpretationand
evaluation of

information.

Drawing on

her teaching

roots early inher
employment

at PC. Mrs.

Presseau used to teach a Library Methods

Researchclass here but as herre^xmsibilities

al the library incTcased the class was taken

over by individual departments.

Q^ntrars to tk" popular paception of

libraries as bonng or lifeless, according to

Mrs. Presseau. "many exciting things arc

happening " at PC's Thomason Library this

year With tk* new cwnputCTized card

catalogue system kmiwn as Thomcat .and

the installation ofa new Macinioshcomputer

equipped with CD-Rom's. Mrs Presseau's

2 stixknt as-sistants. Freshman Jennifa Eistes

and J unior Cathenne Elliot, have quite a task

in helping students learn to use ifie new

teclmology. Among the provided programs

onCD-Rom areERIC Nblu^aphic database

and even a self-help program teaching tlie

user "How to use a Computer

Amid tk library ' s world ofknctwiedge

Mrs Prevseau keeps a smile on her face and

a light-karted aiutude that makes her willing

to help students in every capacity Our own

Stuknt .SerNices librarian. Mrs. Presseau, is

more than w illing to share part ofher lifetime

of learning.

Cantpus and Clubs

Alpha IVIta Pi

Congratulations loDr Neal lYater, AAPi's

English Professtw of the month. We are

pn>udof our swim team for winning thcIM

swim meet ami of our winning team in the

triviacontcstCongratulatitmstoour newly

initialed Deltas We are proud <»f you!

Signui Sigma .Sigma

The sisters of Epsilon Pi chapter would

like to congratulate our new officers for

the upcoming year: Kathryn Elliot,

President; Jennifer Harris. Vice-President;

Rebecca Richmond, Secretary. Marianne

Smith, Treasurer; Shannon Smith,

Membership/Rush DiratoriiBmi Meredith

Koegler. Education.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Wc would like to congratulate our new pledges; David

Fxlwanls. Brian Ballcntine. Ben Dolan, Nick CrisafoU, Mite
Nelson .ind Ctnis M.daha

11
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Lady Hose capture third consecutive SAC title

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

Anyone who is an advocator of the power

ofperseverance wouldcertainly concede that the

success of the 1994 Blue Hose volleyball team

exemplifies this philosophy. After losing their

headcoachand three key seniors, the opportunity

for the l^ly Hose to da'lare "Wc give up!"

certainly presented itself, but instead the Blue

Hose reacted with the spirit of true champions

and adopted the attitude of "What a great

opportunity!"

Anobservermay wondcrwhat opportunity

could possibly be seized in what would

undoubtedly be a challenging season, but the

Lady Hoserecognized that this newenvironment

may ciijate a chance for them to, in the words t)f

senior co-captain Kelly Pope, "pull together as a

team" and achieve the goals which they had

confidently set for themselves. In spite of the

odds, the Hose never doubtal their ability, and

through their exceptional play this season they

also absolved any doubts which opponents or

fans may have held.

The seeds of success had definitely bcvn

sown for the Presbyterian volleyball program

and this year should serve as a testimony to the

fact that those seeds have r(K)tcd deeply. In the

seven seasons prior to 1994, tlie I^ly Hose,

under the diration of C(xjch lieth Couturc. hiid

amassed an impressive 2.^3-50 record and

ba'ome the first PC te;un to earn an invitation to

the NCAA Tournament. After Giuture's

daision to relinquish her position at the helm of

thepR)gnim, tbrmerassistantcoach Allen Ansley

was named head coach and again the Blue Hose

enjoyed a thniy-win season (3()-9 overall. KM
SAC). Most importantly, however, the Hose

claimtxJ their third consecuti veSAC toum;uiient

cTown by downing I>enoir-Rhyne, Elon, and

Wingate (in the semifinals and finals).

Unfortunately, K' fell prey to the NCAA's

revised plan of organization and thus did not

receive a bid for post-season play; in 199.3, tlx.'

Blue Hose weregn)uped with sevendcomjxniU \ e

northern schtx)ls, but tfiis yciir their region was

composed of outstanding souilx;m teams, two

of which remained at the top of the polls all

season.

Without the leadership of Pope and junior

co-captain Kristy Tarallo, this squad would not

have distinguished itself as it did. Tarallo (4.9()

dpg, 3.()7 kpg), who has baome the all-timedig

leader at PC, was namcxl first team All-SA( ' iind

was chosen for the All-Tournament team.

Sophomore Watoma Willi;ims. who absolutely

dominated play at the net this season (4.4<) kpg.

1.17 bpg). was selated as the Most Valuable

Player for the SAC Tournament and was alst)

named first team All-SAC.

Though the spotlight has never truly fallen

upon Kelly Pope, she has quietly labonxl for tlv

improvement of PC's program, and tliis seast)n

her value as iui example for the ycxinger players

waseasily recognized. Junior Brxx)kel'1emming

0.02 dpg, 2.01 kpg) also played a big role in the

aaomplishments of tliis squail. At tlx; outset of

the season. Coach Ansley challenged Brcxike to

rcfine lier skills as a back row player and fill the

void left by the gniduation of Kelly Brown.

Though her conUibutions may have been easily

overlookal, Memming "did all of thclittle things

that il t(X)k to win " Sophomoa's Amy Couch,

who had suffered a pre-season ankle injury, and

Amy Ijndell, who suffered a pre-season illness,

were also key players whose return insua'd depth

for Blue Hose.

In addition to noting tlv mteiisiiy ami hxus

ofthis le;un. (
'( );^h Ansley citeil tlx' 'development

of |Ik> Ireshmen" as a major facitff. .Setters Irin

B(x>th (8.39 apg) iind Jenny Ineling (5.2 apg)

iind outside hitters Beth Mann (1.89 kpg) and

MiiryKmse (3.73 dpg) pnnidetl a glimpse ofilx'

bright future which awaits Pa'sbyterian

volleyball.

PC to keep Bronze Derby following Newberry win

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

SitUng on the K' bench was the sacred

Bronze Derby, the hat that miirks the nvalry

between Presbyterian and Newberry, sch(X)ls

that are 20miles apart. In the 83rd battle between

the two squads, the Blue Hose fought to keep the

derby at home tor two straight years for the first

time since 1986. Although K^ held a 49-28-5

overdll record against the Indians coming into

thegame, thehome team had not won the Br( )nze

Derby Clas.sic since 1989. I^st year, the Blue

Hose won in Newberry, 3()- 1 3.

After three unsuccessful offensive

pos.sessioas, PC finally got on the board with

Brian (iomey's 27-yaal field goal. ( iomey had

attempted a 45-yarder, but it was bkxked by

Newberry's KarrasCohen. On the Indians' iK'xt

pos-session, Earl (iuidry recovertxl a Keath

Porterfield fumble at the K' 24-yiird line.

Unfortunately, the Blue Hose could do nothing

oITeasi velyand punted the bal 1 away . Newberry ' s

Jefl Martin kicked a 20- yard field goiil to tie the

saire at 3-3 and to end the first qiuuler

While K"sotfense remainetl siagmmt, the

Indians tacked on a touchck»wn and anotlk'r field

goal to give them a 1 3-3 edge at tlie end of the

thud quarter

But like the quick switch of a light Nilb. the

Blue Hose went on ascoring spree Twenty five

secoiKls into the fourth quarter, IX' found the

end/one when witfcoul Kevin I jndler caught a

3(>^yard pass from quiirterback Rarely Sullivan,

capping a67 yanl, five play dn ve ( )n their iK'xt

pos,se.ssion, the Hose dnive 78 yanls in seven

plays and tallied another seven on I Jndler's 29-

yjird raeption. The TD gave the Blue Hose a

17-13 lead. Set up by DiunondCarr's 20-yard

inteaeption return 53 seconds later.PC increasal

its leatl to 24-13 on Steve Gorrie's one-yitrd

scamper Another Blue Hose score by Chris

Oriffin was calltxl back by a penalty, ami the

game ended witfi PC on t(»p, 24- 1 3.

The ilelense was the story ot the game,

recovering all four Indian fumbles and shutting

out Newberry in the fourth qu;irter AltfuHigh

the Indians racked up 423 total yards, tlK'y were

held scoreless in ten possessions. I eading tlx;

defense was Carr, who IukI eight tackles, a

broken up pavs, ;in inteaeption and a tackle tor

a k)ss. K' had eight tackles for a k^s, three by

Jon Ory.

Offensively, the Blue Hose were led by

(jorrie's 99 mshing yiirds on 23 carries, ;ind

Sullivan's 220 yards passing ( 1 2 of 18. 2 TD's

and no INT' s).

"The Bronze iX'rtiy is a big gmne lor us.

r ve been as,s(x:iattxl with it as a player, sjxx laU n

orcoiich for 25 years. I'he players get into it and

realize how big it is, luul lw)w importani it is It

makes the winre'r biMler tliiin tlK- Iosit wiih

nxruiting, sjning pr.icUce ;uid tlK" ik'xi si-ason,

having won the ball game," said liead coaih

John Penry

Perry alsocommenletl on his players' pritk"

and confidence in bouiKing Kick to win after a

k)ss, something the Blue Hose did on lour

(xcasions

"I tliink haause of tlk- way our seavMi

went. Il really slx>wetl the leiun'schiUiicler We
k)si acoupleof lK'iirtlire;ikers(agiiinst IJon iiml

( iiinlner Webb) If you don't (»vereome those

games emotionally, you could send your sc'ayni

into a tailspin Bui our team N>unaxl back."

Perry iakled.

In \hc previous wtvk, K' k)st one of tlxise

"he;tnbreiikers", as Gardner-Webb Ux)k [he le;Kl

with 37 seconds left and later nin kick an

inteaeption for a toiKhtk)wn. stopping tlie HIik'

Hose's comebiick attempt and winning 33 24

Gome lal I"C on llv ground with 169 viinls

mshing, while Sullivan tlirew for 1 84 yaals in llie

lUr Antonio Mernweather led the Blue Hose

ik'fense with ten t;»ckles.

BiiLk on C Ktober 29 K' bouncal b;kk from

two straight losses by cnishing Wingate 49 14

Ihe Blue Hose scored twice on inleaeplion

returns by Ciur ;uhI Tyron Phillips, .uul K's

oltense nicktxl up 403 y;ials mshing Sullivan.

Chns Yonce. Terrance Grant ;uhI (inlfm h.ul

1 2 1 . 102,% and 72 yards, respectivcK

\\ "

linishtxl tlx* season 5 6t)verall .uid sixth

in llx- .SAC 8 (2 5). I'liabltxl by a tough lino kxl

by stvond tciun All SA( ' center
(
'hiis Mc( iiilia

llx- Blue Hose offense averagcxl a sclux)l avord

375 yiinis |vr g;uiie Mc( iiilui iK'Iptxl o|X'n lK)les

u|) the miiklle \or ( lorrie. wIh) was K"s k)ne first

leiun All SAC ' si'kx tionand mskxl ror989 yards

in ten giuiies (W ypg), Ixilh stvoiul in tlx* SAC

'

8

Representing \hc Blue Hose defense on tlx'

scvond teiun were Mernweather. who hinl 82

lik kles (seventh in SAC 8) iuxl six tinkles kir a

loss, and Philli[)s. who had 65 stops, kair

intercejitions ;ind si-ven pavsi-s Noken up, .uul

ranktxl sivoiul in tlx- SAC 8 in kickoll leliiins

(25 5 viir(ls|X'i lelunii

Golf team performing

well, expecting much in

upcoming season

By John Scott

STAI-TWRrTER

With tour powertul toumiunent slx)w ings

tlx' Hose find themselves on top ol the .South

Atlantic Conference and second in NCAA
division II district three m)rth.

At their last showing. K' phxetl second in

the I-nincis Mmon Inteaollegiiite Toiini;iinenl

in Johnsonville. SouthCarolinalast v,(xk. Tlirtv

tournaments preceeded last week's key

pertoniiance. In their lx*st showing at the

Persimimm Hill goll loumament hosted by

Carson Newin.in College, the two K' te;uns

swept the top two pkices in iciun auiking. taking

five of the .>even top individual scores. At the

Gmysburg tounuiient .ilso hostetl by C;irson

Newman. K' had their worst showing in

placement gaining fifth, yet tlx-y tinishcxi only

k)ur strokes out of first place At the Battle of

Musgrove Mill loumament they posted a thiril

place finish.

At Ihe first of the season, fresh out of fall

pnictice. the Hose have btvn a unified te;un.

B(H>sting e;u.h other's conlidence, playing off

one another's sup{X)n. there aa' no number one

players in luiy victon or loss.

Asthissolidificxlunit.nolonlydolheyhave

high hopi's. ihey expect iuid reah for the gixil of

pIciLing in the NC.AA division II loumament this

spring. "If we continue ti) work hard, practice

luird. and mainUim our level of play, I tee!

confident we'll be in tlie NCAA (toum;unent).

"

C "(KiLh Addison commentetl So the gi)lfte;un is

sIxHUing to win and lIxTC should be a bnghl

winning future iiluvkl In tlx- mind of Chns

Wilkins "we'iv luit even playing to our higlxM

level yet In the spnng scores get better." As the

se^Lson presses on. scores cuul taun morale reach

new heights. 'I'he better we play, the more

confident we get." Wils*)n ;xlded. With te.uii

h«)ivs. work level, iind playing consistency

continually re;iching new highs, the golf teams's

g(Kxl m'ws isju-st beginning

Men's soccer suffers

toiiiih loss in first

round ofSAC tourney

In ihc t)pening round of the SAC 8

tournament the men's soccer learn fell victim

to Mars Hill by a score of 2 I Jimmy May

had the lone PC goal The loss endeil PC's

season giving the Hose a final record of 9

wins and 9 losses, and a regular season

fimshof fourth in theconferencc. Garnering

|X)si-season accolades were Jimmy May,

luimeil lirsi Team All conference, and

Bryan Ridgley and Brian Blackwelder

named Seconil leam All conference

.Scnioi mid fieklei Rt)lKMtC Hxlingcalled

the season "disappointing. Despite the

record Ihe team worked hard and hail fun.

"

Ireshnian Bryan Ridgley agreed adding,

'We were extremely disap|H)inted with the

way our season went, but we aie alieadv

Ix'giniimg pieparalioiis to make us a gie.il

team next year
"
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Long term plans include new science center,GDH additions, workout center

b> (iray lA'stsne

NIiWSi;DIT()R PCs lon^-tenn plans for development

The I'C Hi)ard of Trustees were

presented withtliecollege's lonyrangeplaris

at their recent retreat in Asheville. NC
Included in the college's long range plans

are a possibleexpansionot Greenville Dinini'

Hall, the eventual construction ol a new
biology and chemistry lacility on the West

Pla/.a across Ironi Hdmunds Hall, the

construction of a new dorniitorv behind

Barron and (irotnes Halls, which is in the

final stages of planning, the addition of a

nautilus fitness center to .Springs Campus
Center, the addition of parking tacilities tor

students as the college faces population and

campus growth over the next ten years, the

addition of spaces for K"s three sororities,

and the construction of a possible 'senior"

apartment village, according [o college

officials.

A possible expansion to the dining hall

comes as college officials attempt to change

the college's dining services in response to

student and parental concern. "We'd like to

add a wing [o (iDH which would allow a

numberofthings.indudingoffering a greater

variety of IihhIs and offering a lot more

specific services to students and the general

public," said Skip Zubrod, PC's vice

president for finance College officials are

discussing specific possible additions t(t the

facility at this time. GDH Director Vernon

Powell has given the ct)llege initial plans

and desires for such an addition, although it

is still in an early planning stage.

A new bit)logy and chemistry natural

sciences center is also in the preliminarv

planning stages, as the college recogiii/es

the growing need for additional space in

Plan

expansion of Greenville Dining Hall

• addition of biolog}/cheniistry natural

for sciences center

• addition of nautilus workout facility.

Springs ('am pus Center

• establishment of sorority spaces

• new dorm behind Barron/Grotnes

StatiLS

initial planning stages, college officials

di.scussing possible designs

college is looking for possible donors

"earth-friendly" building

report to be presented to Ken B. Orr,

initial planning phase, Resa Walch to

meet with sorority representatives to

determine actual needs, report due
April I

schematic drawings approved, college

seeking donors for construction of $1.8

million facility

Richardson Science Hall, said Zubrod.
"We've recognized the need for additional

lab space for the biology and chemistry

departments, and we want to give them that

space," he said. The plans Un the facility

include a possible "earth-friendly " design,

including increased efficienc) through a

reduction in power costs. Ted Brown, vice

president of financial development, is

currently working to procure donations for

such a facility The college hopes to

emphasize the building's eailh-friendliness

as a selhriL' ptnnt for potentuil donors, said

Zubrod

The new dormitory building to be

located behind Barron and (irotnes Halls is

(he .idministration's first priority in long

range planning, said Zubrod. Schematic

drawings have been completed and the

college is in the initial stages of securing

more than $1.8 million dollars to begin

construction on the project. "We're moving

forward on this project... the Board recently

passed a resolution authorizing the beginning

of tundraising for the new dorm, and our

development office has now begun the

fundraising work on that," said Zubrod.

The domulory will feature n.x)rns similar to

Barron and Grotnes Halls and will offer the

llexibility of coed housing by floors, with

the usual visitation and card access

requirements in place

Additions to Springs Campus Center

.ire also in the college's plans, which Zubrod

cites as more than a "wish list", but not as a

final determination of college development.

The Springs addition would include a

nautilus center to be located where the

outdoor volleyball court is at present. Springs

assistantdirectorBryan Madden is currently

working on plans to present to college

president Ken Orr regarding the facility.

Facilities for PC's three sororities are

also in planning stages. A motion was

approved by the Student Affairs Council in

November to establish a committee to

determine the space needs of sororities,

"keeping in mind the possibility of sorority

expansion." Representatives from each of

the sororities on campus in addition to faculty

members and administrators w ill assist Resa

Walch. assistant dean of students, who will

chair the committee. The committee will

explore the space areas needed by sororities

on campus and will make a recommendation

to the college in April. The committee may
determine that housing for each sorority is

not the most desirable space needed, said

Walch.

Other college projects in the distant future

include a senior village townhouse-style

complex behind the Brown Cultural Center,

the connection of the college's computer

network system to individual dormitory rooms,

and the addition of parking areas near dorms

as the campus grows. The college recently

acquired a lot which may be used foroverflow

Georgia Hall parking at the comer ofCalhoun

and Adair Streets, said Zubnxi.

The college has over 200 acres of

property, and Zubrod said that while many

of the spaces on the West and Ea.si Plazas

have been occupied, the college is still

l(H>king to many areas, including behind the

baseball field, for future development.

It's Christmas time at PC...

Junior Shelley Harrist>n and fa'shrnan Wiuren McSweeny t(x^k lime from their busy end-oftlw

semester sclK'dules to put a plug in with Old .St Nick abtnil their holiday wishes. SUB again hml a

Iroo photo st'ssion with Santa Clans in Springs to help bring iho Chrisiin.ts spirit \o W.

Giving the holiday season a helping hand, once again PC's

SVS is sponsoring a holiday gift drive that began November 15

and runs until December 15. Gifts of toys, clothes and non-

perishable food items are requested to be dropped off at any one

of several collection boxes kept by select organizations on

canipus. The pnxeeds from the drive will be given to a local

Salvation Army and the Laurens Soup Kitchen for further

distribution. Two separate prizes of $50 each will be awarded to

the participating organizations. One prize will be given to the

group that collects the most donations, and the second award will

go to the organization that most originally decorates their

collection lx>x. Donations of all types whether monetary or

nuUtrial. are welcome and appreciated. Also spreading the

Christmas spirit during December was SUB's "picture perf«:t"

opportunity with Santa in Springs Campus Center. Students hsed

the opportunity to give "Santa" their wish list this holiday season

and having a picture taken alone or with friends free of charge.
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'I refuse to let

Qiristmaschaosget

the best of me'

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

Everyone has their favdrile Christmas

flick, ranging from "It'sA Wonderful Life" to

the annual showing of "Rudolph the Ral-

Nosed Reindeer", but why do we return to

theseageold Christmas-spirit-motivators year

after year? Forme these cherished films from

my youth bring back the magic and mystery of

Christmas, which as I've gn)wn older have

given way to anxiety and frantic shopping-

runs.

Of course, you can't help but begin to

worry about getting yourChrisUnas shopping

completed in today's world where the

Christmas season starts before H;illowecn.

and enough Christmas sales are shoved down

your throat tt) make you gag. It happens every

year, and 1 expa-t it only to worsen. However,

despite the odds I refuse to let Christmaschaos

get the best of nie.

I admit that I'm especially susceptible to

being drawn into the holiday hullabalot) with

Christmas lists and hard-to-please siblings

who have it all, but all tliat mess aside, is there

anything left to the holitlays .' When I stop

long enough to notice paiple at ChrisUnastide

I am always pleasantly surprised and

encouraged. People actually care for one

another in the holiday season, more thin iiny

otlwr lime of the year. More donations ;ire

made to the needy, more smiles apfvar on

more faces - in general, the world seems a

kincter, gentler place, We have all he^d

someone wish for the Christmas spirit to last

the whole year through, and it is a wonderful

thought to entertain, but then reality hits The

wwld is not sw(xnness imd light, but I wiint it

to be iind so I tr\ to remember what the

holidays feel like thn)ugh<)ul the entire year

It is quite ironic that ilunng the busiest

time of year, we all sa'in to be at our best and

even to bring out the best in others With this

paridox in mind how can we blame our

apathetic attiludeson the "no lime " sciijX'goal'

Ihave had theextremeprivlegeofcoming into

contact with adesperatcly needy family a lew

years ago. and from that ex[X'nence I l(X)ketl

upon andconsetjuentiallyltvmiedmajiy things

about the human spint. In niy humble ojunion

there is nothing greater than giving someone

something they never expectal to rtxei ve, the

return on that type investment, altfiough

intangible, is priceless. So the best wish I

could have foranyone anywhere is to have the

(^porfunity to give someone iui unexjxxted

gift, and to watch one of tfx' most genuine

.smiles known to man.

Qpinian
Christian standard for faculty time-tested and effective

It is currently school policy that all or somewhat favoring the requirement

faculty being considered for and 52 percent disagreeing strongly or

employment be a member of some disagreeing somewhat with the

Christian church. And while at first requirement. It is obvious that there are

glance this prerequisite for faculty may pros and cons for both sides. There is

appear to be in conflict with the ideal of the trade-off of greater diversity and

providing students with a liberal arts more applicants tochoo.sc from in hiring,

approach toeducation and to the world but the maintenance of PC's strong

at large, we at t he /?/w('5ffJc/cm^' believe religious commitments would be

that this qualification is very much in compromised. Other church-related

accordance with the mission and histor>'

of Presbyterian College.

Presbyterian is a unique institution,

with a very long history and with very

obvious ties to the Presbyterian Church

schools have abandoned similar

requirements only to discover that the

freer hiring plicies coincided with a

change in school character. To
safeguard the di.slinct character and

(USA). Presbyterian College has the continue the excellence of PC, not just

goal of acquainting students "with the

teachings and values of the Christian

faith" and to helping "students develop

moral and ethical commitments." In

our opinion the best way to achieve

these goals is to keep the requirement

,

academically, but in the molding of

outstanding, well-rounded individuals,

we at the Blue Stockinf^ believe the

requirement is essential.

In the newly revised version of

PC's mission statement there is a re-

This precondition for faculty emphasison the importance of the ties

undoubtedly excludes .some highly

qualified persons from seeking positions

and limits student exposure to different

ways of teaching and living. However,

this mandate, in our opinion, does not

that PC shares with the church. After

final approval by the Board of Trustees

the new mission statement contains the

same essence as the previous statement

but states strongly that "the compelling

stifle di versify so much as it attempts to purpose of Presbyterian College " is to

maintain the ethical standards and

authenticity of PC, qualities that have

earned PC recognition and made the

school synonymous with quality faculty,

students, and graduates.

Faculty opinion on the issue is very

split, with 42 percent favoring strongly

"develop within the context ofChristian

faith the mental, physical, and spiritual

capacities of each .student." We believe

the condition that faculty belong to a

Christian church is an invaluable and

indispensable aid to this mission.

Campus and
Clubs

BAC( HIS
BACCHU.S invites you lo [laiiicipate in

the Tree Wm Life campaign. Fledge not to

drink and drive over the holidays, and

when you sign up you will be registered for

a tree PC rixking chair (and it is nice!) lo

be given away at the Wednesday night

study break.

SVS

Thanks volunteers, for all of your work

throughout the semester. Your dedication

of service and lending of a helping hanil

have benetlteil ,SV.S more than you will ever

understand. We thank you all so much for

your lime and we hope that you will continue

your work in the .Spring. We'll have sign ups

again next semester. Thanks again"

.SUB

David 1.anionic will he porlormmg iii

InklingsJanuary 1 1 ai4:(X). Heplaysacoustic

guitar and is making his second trip lo P(

All are invited attend.
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Sidewalk Talk

How do you plan to spend your

Christmas Break?

1 m going lo sjx'nd my break earning money

hysellingshotgunsalK-Mantoihech.inning

Noilh (icorgKi nalivos

Eric Kriekson

Krt'shinan

pliiito In liison WiHiiitn^

My holiday plans include lots of last minute

shopping aiul baking Im looking forward to

s[vndingiimcv\iihiii\ family and hometown

tnends

Kim Franiploi)

Sfiiior

[>lu<hi h\ Siiinni Hiui'^li'rth

I plan It • go 111 line and s|vih1 my last t hi istmas

at home w nil my t.imily .iiul Inends. and go lo

Atlanta lovelebrale Neu >'e.ir's |-ve

Slivc Willis lllis

St'nior

i,i,..f..i,. i..i,,,i 1

1

PC's 'Porkchop':A cut above

hv ( athtrine.Stholl

STAIl WKin R

I-ranky Ginn, affectionately known as

"Porkchop". works as a vital part of the K'
campus maintenance team. Specializing in

carpentry but he works on e\er> thing ranging

from repairing windi>wsanddiH)rs to building

a new dressing rcxmi in Templeton Since

there is always something to repair and one

more call to answer, Ciinn commented that

prioriti/mg is mandatory Placing sately

hazards at Ihe top of the list, requests that can

turn into problems that endanger the secunty

or safety of studenls are .ilways answered

first

"If I get a call for a broken blind and then

one for a broken window , Til fix the window

first ... someone could get hurt," commented

Ciinn. .Altlu)ugh nearing a seventh year

employed at K. (iinn has h;u^dl\ taken time

out to notice the time gone by. Among the

many benefits and extr.is he has come to know

by working for Ihe college. Ciinn explains

w hat he likes most alx>ui working for PC is the

absencet)! monotony inhisdaily duties. "My

job is a diverse job. I always know what's

going mi around c.iiiipiiN ,irul I i!el to talk lo

photo h\ Jason Willuum

and serve everyone." Ciinn has shown his

dedication to his work to students, to faculty

and to the Ci)llege and simply states his hope

lor the students not only lo be safe, but to

enjoy their living environment.

.\tter wt)rk Ginn giK*s home to his wife.

Penny (linn, and his twin daughters. .Ashley

and Heather. Mrs. Oinn is also employed by

l*C ser\ing as the Associate Director of

Computer Sciences in the Smith

.Administration building Always helping out

with preparing dinner and miscellaneous yard

wtirk. Gimi carries his willingness to serve

home with him daily. In his spare time he

likes to read, watch old movies, work in his

giirden, fish ami hunt. Having lived in l-aurens

County allhislife,Ginnisalsi)very interested

in tracing his ancestry and enjoys listening to

stones o\ his lineage as well as uncovenng

various folk histories of Laurens. Ginn has

traced his ancestry back to Scottish and to

Native American peoples

As a part ot Ihe l\ team, Ginn readily

radiates enthusiasm for life in every job he

IXTfoniis. Ginn explained his nickname lo be

associated with the college. '

li helps [X'ople

remember my name I just say Pc^kchop

stands for l\" they never forget it'"

Kinging in Ihe luiliday season, PC's Madrigal singers presented their annual dinner

and |vilonnance the first weekend in I Vceinhei Not limited to student attendance,

this (
"hi istmastide celebration ilr.iws .nieniinn liom l.umly, fnends,as well as the

suiioiiiulmg commimilN nholo hv the Siinim Ihid^forih

PC student brings touch of France

to Clinton middle school students

by Gray l^esesne

NEWS EDITOR

lor two hours each week. Prcsbytenan

College senior Jenny Douglas bx\n%s joie de

v/iTf "joy of life -- French style, to a groupof

Bell Street Middle Sch(K)l students in Clinton.

Since September, Douglas has been teaching

French [o a groupof "Challenge" academically

and talented students at Bell Street as part of

her practicum teaching requirement for

secondary education certification.

For the students, time with "Madame

Douglas," as she is know n in the class, means

as intnxluclion to simple French words and

phrases, French culture, customs, and cuisine,

and glimpses of French life through slides of

Douglas' semester abroad in Paris.

"They're catching on pretty fast."

Douglas said of her students. "The third time

we had class, we began to work in small

groups and it ama/ed me that they could say

simple sentences after only two les.sons. It's

neat to watch them make the menial

connections with the French and English

which is composed of academically gifted

and talented seventh and eighth graders.

Wayne leads the class in studiesofsuch topics

as economics, the law, and other special units

to enhance the school's general education

program.

"The students think this unit is wonderful.

My other classes are jealous because they

don't get to participate in this special program.

Jenny 'scaliberofieaching has been excellent."

she said.

As the students learn their new language,

Douglas has also learned the practical

applications of her education classes at

Presbyterian College and the value of

expenence in the classroom.

"I've learned that a lot of teaching is

made up of finding out what works and what

doesn't Things don't move as quickly as I

thought they would, and I have to go bark and

review sometimes. I've learned that it's easy

to maintain discipline in the classroom if you

respect your students and tfeat them as equals."

Douglas said. 'This has been such arewarding

expenence for me. I wish I had time to do

more with these students. It's been a good

environment forme to learn from and work in.

Senior Jenny Douglas spends time each week teaching a pilot program in French

to C haUenge pn>gram students at BeU Street Middle School P^^° ''> ^''"^ ^^"'"'

languages."

Teaching the "Challenge" group has

provided challenges lor l>iuglas. as well

Because Bell Street Middle Schix^l has never

had a foreign language program. IX>uglas

uses old French iextKH)ks trom I\esby tenan

t 'ollege'scumculum lab. and she finds herself

staying up late to prepare vocabulary

worksheets .ind lessons for her next class

session.

However, the expenence has been

rewarding for the French major from

Columbia. S C
When I fust started leaching. I didn't

know the kind o\ reaction I would get But

now. the students ;ire bringing in newspapiM

clippings .iKnit France, bringing in French

piiKkk Is. and really showing their enthusiasm

U»r leaming the language. " she said. "I like

ic.iching at the middle sihtx^l level becau.se

sou can really excite the students If s a new

subiecl for them and yi>u can still do things

like make tunny laces when icuIhih' iIhmi

new words They think it's fun

Annabel Wayne serxes as insinictor ot

Bell Street Middle .SchtH^l's Challenge class.

and It has given me lots of (Opportunities to

expenment

"

For Di>uglas. December will mark the

end of her practicum teaching pentxl at Bell

Street, but she hopes to return to the classnx^m

next September as a teacher at the middle

schiH)l level

"Jenny is going to be a great educator,"

said !> Kent Phillips, asstKiate profes.sor of

educauon at Presbylenan College "She seems

very interested in teenagers and adolescents

She has the experience of studying abroad,

and that, combined with her pt>iential and

solid educational bijckground will make her a

great tea: her
"

IX>uglas IS scheduled to begin student

teaching at Faurens Distnct High Schtxil in

Ihe spnng, and thinks that her expenence at

Bell Street will help her as she manages her

own classnx)m for a semester

"I've learned a lot from these studenls

They've been wi>ndertul This opportunity

has really given me some time to prepare for

m\ transition into the classnxim," sIk said.
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Lady Hose look to continue tradition ofexcellence
by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS FDITOR

The 1994-95 Lady Blue Hose basketball

learn has big shoes to fill. In fact, they have

gargantuan sneakers aw ailing their calloused

feet. After last year's squad set a school

record with 22 wins and a .733 winning

percentage; captured a second consecutive

Little Four Tournament

title; established new

school records for points,

scoring average, three

point field goals made,

and steals; and attained a

first-ever national

ranking, how will the

current Lady Hose

continue the outstanding

tradition of excellence?

Undoubtedly, sixth-

year head coach Beth

Couture will do the things

she's always done

because "if it ain't broke,

don't fix it." With her

proven record of success and four returning

starters, the possibility of matching and

perhaps even surpassing the

accomplishments of past teams seems quite

likely. Although the loss of First Team All-

South Atlantic Conference performer

Jennifer Hilliard leaves a noticeable void,

the Hose have much young talent to aid in

compensating for her missed scoring

abilities. Additionally, forwards Dionne

Williams, Lavette Douglas, and Shannon

Trammcll were lost to graduation thus

reducing one (^'i PC's greatest assets, a

seasoned bench.

Noting the talent and work ethic of the

'94-95 returners, however, will quickly

diminish anv doubts regarding the fate of

this team. Fueled by the scoring power of

junior Kristy Tarallo (al.so an All-SAC

volleyball performer) and senior Melanie

Johnson, the Hose have posted a 5-2 record

Sophomore star Karen Neely looks to bring the bail up

the court photo by Jason Williams

thus far and claimed their third straight

Little Four crown by crushing Wofford 70-

45. In a season opening tournament in

Farmville, Virginia, the Hosedefeated West

Chester (77-68) behind Tarallo's 25 points

and 10 rebounds but then fell to Longwood

College (67-70) despite Tarallo's 1 S points

and 1 1 rebounds.

Returning home, the Lady Hose

destroyed Morris College (95-36) in their

opener at Templeton and again Tarallo was

the leading scorer with 1 9 points. Sophoinoiv

[H)int guard Karen Neely. who made a naiiii.'

for herself last year by setting a new NCAA
Division II record for steals in a game ( 14

against Newberry ). chipped in 1 5 points and

six assist while sophomore center Watoma

Williams led PC in rebounds with eight.

Presbyterian returned to the road to lace

V(H)rhees and USC-Spartanburg at the USC

SToumament. In an outing in which Tarallo

notched 22 points and 1 1 rebounds, the Hose

dropped Voorhees. K9-67, but were then

detcated by host USC-S, 72-82. Forward

Melanie Johnson, who along with senior

guards Kaye Watts and Leigh Irw in will be

l(H)kedtofoi leadership, racked up I9pt)inis

in the loss. The Hose closed out November

action at the Little Four Tournament where

they overpowered Frskine, 60-41. before

capturing the title versus Woftord.

Seniors Watts, who was named NCAA
Tournament All-South Atlantic Region, and

Irwin, who spent the summer playing abroad,

will serve as co-captains of this year's squad

which also boasts the return of three-point

specialist Chris Mitchum. Mitchum, a junior,

was the second leading scorer lor the Hose

last season ( 1 1 .6 ppg ) and matched the SAC
single-season record for threes with 72.

Junior center Jenniler Minis, sophomore

forward Su/anne Thorsland, and sophomore

guard Fllison Manley also return and will

add experienced depth,

Newcomers for the Hose include

sophomore walk-on Catherine Clayton and

freshmen Tonya Kelley, Alice Ridgill, and

Denyel Barman.

Youthful' men's team stmggles in early season play

by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

With three starters and nine letter winners

back, the 1994-95 Men's Basketball team is

ready to improve on last year's 14-13 record

and third place finish in the SAC-8. The Blue

Hose, picked to finish fifth in the pre-season

poll, welcome back forwards Andre Newman

and Ronnie Cannon (S.7 ppg in 93-94), and

guard Ernest Holiday. Also back are forward

Jonathan Bankhead and guard Layne Fowler,

who contributed some valuable minutes prior

to suffering a severe knee injury.

Gone are starters John Lloyd (center) and

Andrew Wellman (guard), who had l.tKM)

career points each at K' The Blue Hose will

also miss reserve forwards Tony Cirant and Jay

Whitney, who contributed well off the bench,

and junior Brian Franklin ( 12 ppg last season),

who will be out lor the year with a knee injury.

Fighting for Lloyd's place will be a pairof

freshman. Steve Ryd/i'wski and F-rik Roihwell

Pilling in for Wellman will be Biinkhead or

Holiday. Taking Holiday's place at the point

guard slot will be either Eowler or freshman

Patrick Johnson.

When asked about the two6'H" freshmen,

head coach Cregg Nibert said, "Up to this

point I've been pleased with the play of both

Steve [Ryd/,ewski| and link jRothwellj.

The> ' ve done a go<xl job."

Nibert also pointed out that bench play

will be a key to his team's success. "We need

to have a quality player who can put the ball in

the basket. That's going to be important."

added Nibert. Following a pair of

exhibition wins, the Blue Ht)se started their

sea.son with an 85-69 loss at Vorhees on

November 21. Ryd/ewski led I*C with 16

points and was 8 of 10 from the IliKir, while

Bankhead notched 13. Cannon and Rothwell

hauled in seven and six rebounds, respectively

Two days later, the Blue Hose crushed

l>ees-McRae 67-46 in PC's home opener

Newman had a team-high 17 points and lour

assists. Bankhead iuid Cannon lollowed with

13 and II points respectively. Cannon, last

year's conference Freshman of the Ye;ir, led

the squad with eight boards, and Ryd/ewski

hauled m seven. K"s defense forced 20

turnovers and held the Bokats to a M'7r field

goal percentage.

hut the Blue Hose lost their next two

games ( )n November 28 K' lost to intrastate

rival Wofford. 76 73. K' led by two points

(35-33) at halftime and were ahead with seven

minutes remaining ( annon led the Blue Hose

with 13 points and ten rebounds. Newman,

Bankhead aiulRvd/ewskihail 1 1 |x>intsapiece,

and Ryd/ewski hauled ineightboiirds Despite

the impressive individual eltorts, learn play

was a bit lacking, as the Blue Hose had 24

tumovers.

Two days later, PC was edged by

Newberry, 91-88. The Hose rallied from a ten

point deficit with 51 seconds lefi to make u

close. Miscues (25 tumovers) haunted the Bluc

Hoseonce more

Cannon again led the team in [Hunts (16)

and added ten rebounds, which was second

onlytoRyd/ewski'stwclveboards. Ryd/ewski

and three other players- Johnson, Holiday and

lowler-notched double figures in scoring.

Johnson handed out a team-high \'\\x' assists in

the loss.

With a youthful team (only two seniors),

Nilx'rt will count on the freshmen tocontnbuic

Wc'recallingonlreshmentocomeinand

play well. They have the potential to be great

players. With the type of competition we have,

they're going to have to grow up last. " said

Nibert

That com[X'tilion includes a conference

that, to Nibert, 'will have the most bahince it

has ever had." Nibert adiled. "there are a lot ol

teams that have at least three starters back".

Alter playing at U.SC-Aiken last Saturday,

the Blue Hose (now I ^) have Iwd more games

k'loieChristmas break, iiKludingahoine game

vs Irskineon Dec. 10. With consistent play,

the Blue Hose could go to the holidays with a 4

4 record.

FaU,Student-

athletes receive

honors
by Everett Catts

STAFF WRITER

With the successofthe four fall sports

comes individual recognition. Many fall

student-athletes were rewarded for their

tforts both on and off the field or court.

Junior center Chris McCjaha was

named to the 1994 GTE Academic All-

District 111 team. McGaha holds a 3,44

CjPA in Biology and has been a Dean's

List student in all but one of his four full

.semesters at PC. A native of Snellville,

GA. McGaha was also named the SACS
first Union Scholar Athlete tor football,

an award that g(K's to the top student-

athlete in the conference.

On the field, McGaha has been just as

impressive. He was named to the All-

SAC second team for leading an offense

that averaged a school record 375 yards

(XT game.

Offensive hitter Kristy Tarallo

received All-South honors after leading

the volleyball team to a 30-9 record and a

third straight SAC tournament title. The

co-captain and Pickens. SC native led the

Blue Hose in games played ( 143 ) and digs

(701 ), and was second on the team in kills

(439), kills per game (3.07) and passing

percentage (94%), Tarallo is aLso a two-

time All-Conference selection.

Three women's soccer players were

named to the All-.Soulh First Team as

well, Christy Flack. Charity Brazcal, and

Rebecca Hardiman Senior Heather

l-rederick was named to the All-South

Second Team. Flack was PC's lop defender

and scored the only goal against then top

ranked Berry Bra/eal was third on the

team in goals (11), assists (5), and poinLs

( 26), Hardiman led the team in goals (15),

assists (9), and points (39). Frederick, a

defensive mid- fielder managed to total

ivc goals and three assists.

The squad's head coach. Brian

Purcell, was also recognized by the St>uth

egion. Purcell was named NSCAA/

Umbro NCAA Division II South Region

Coach of the Year. Purcell, a former PC

student athelete, led the Blue Hi>se women

to a sch<M>l record 15 wins, the SAC-8

regular season title and a first ever berth

to the NCAA tournament. In only six

years as coach, Purcell has been named

I

SAC-8 Coach of the ^'car three times.

including this past season.

Baskethallllonic Sclicdule

12/10 I'fskinetM) / ^o

1/S I.iskine(W) 700

1/7 i:ion(M»t W) 5:4.5&7:3()

l/llWingalo(M\' W) s 45&7:30

I /21 Lenoir Rhvnc(M»V VV ) 5;L5&7:.3()

l/2.5Catawha(M.\i W) 5 4.5&7;M)

2/1 1 Carson Newman (M .VW) 5;45&7:30

2/1 5Mars Hill (MiV Wi S;4.5&7:30

2/25Gardner W'ebb (M ik W ) 5:4.5&7:30
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$19, 500 Pac saC debt prompts coDc^e, editor tomake changes

bv (irav Lesesne

MANAGINC} l:DIT()R

Past budgetary and management
problems with the Pac saC yearbook have

led college officials and the publication's

current editor into a discussion on how it

may be improved and changed to better

meet the college's needs and financial

constraints. Discussions were initiated by

current Pac saC editor Jay Thcrrell, v\ho

pressed the administration and the Russell

Subcommittee on Campus
Communications to examine more
thoroughly previous yearbook operations

and expenditures alter the pre\ lous editors,

Lauren Owings and Dena P-lliott failed to

turn in their editions on time or within

budget. Owings book was over eight

months late and was eventually completed

by the schiM>rs office of public relations

after college president Kenneth B. Orr

removed her from her position last year

Owingsconduct wasexaminedbyaJudicial

Council prosecutor, but no charges were

filed due to insufficient evidence Hlliott's

book arrived last November, three months

alter its August due date. Owings and

tlliott both graduated in December Their

combined budget excesses have placed the

publication over S19,3()() in debt, a deticil

On The Inside

Page 4 . .

.

FIPSE grant to fund student-

led programming

Page 6 . .

.

PC AD Allen Morris has

made winning a liftime

commitment.

Page 7 . .

.

The staffsDotiight shines upon
admin's Paula Sanders

current editor Therrell has been left to deal

with.

"I was never shown bills from the

publisher by the previous editors. I'm glad

that Jay has slammed the brakes on this

situation and brought

It to the attention of

the business office,"

said Dr Dean
Thompson, Pac saC

advisor

"We've put all of

the events of the past

two years behind us.

We re concentrating

on a new Pac saC w ith

an almost entirely

new stall, and we're

working hard to put

out the finest

yearbook PC has ever

had. When it gets

here in August,

people wont
recogni/o it." said

Therrell. a

sophomore and

former editor of his

high school

publication.

Budget restraints due to the previous

debt has caused Therrell to cut out frills in

this year's b<H)k. "We" re being extremely

cost-coiiscit)us this year. We've dropped

all the extras. If it's not essential, we're not

doing it." he said. Therrell has eliminated

embossing and graining of the front cover,

dropped the foil stamping used on previous

books, and eliminated copy on the end

sheets of the book.

In addition to

physical changes.

Therrell has also

made revisions to

the book's content.

He has established

a theme for the

y e a r b o o k .

something he said

hasn't been done in

the last three years.

This year's theme.

Dateline PC. is a

takeoff from the

NBC news program

Dateline NBC.
Therrell has also

eliminated
photographs of

alcoholic beverages

from the yearbook,

citing them as an

embarrassment to

The 1995 Pac saC
cover features the "Dateline PC"
theme. PhotoL ourtess the Puc saC

.

the college.

"The photo spreads should certainly

have less emphasis on inebriation and

irresponsibility when the emphasis instead

can be on the genuine comraderie developed

without the aid of alcohol. There's no need

for excesses to be shown." said Thompson.

He lauded Therrell for "his emphasis on

student body and organizational altruism"

in this year's photo spreads.

Therrell proposed changes last week

to the Russell Subcommittee on Campus
Communications that would include

changing the yearbook delivery date back

to spring delivery with a supplement

available of graduation pictures that would

be attached to the back of the book.

•'I'm all in favor of changing the

delivery back to spring. A fall delivery

adds nothing to the book. It was created

only for the sake of a few pages that can be

mailed during the summer." said Thompson,

who has served as Pac saC advisor for the

last three years. A decision on changing the

book back to spring delivery will be reached

by the Russell subcommittee in February.

In addition. Therrell recommended to

the committee a possible change in

publishing companies. Currently,

New'sfoto Yearbooks of San Angelo. Tex.

serves as the publisher for the Pac saC.

"Our needs are not being served by

Newsfoto. We need a larger company that

is more experienced with larger books like

the Pac saC," said Therrell. who also cites

Newsfoto' s old software and unhelpful staff

as factors that have contributed to his

recommendation to change publishers.

Seniors Diller, O'Connor named Rotary
International Scholars

by Alison Barnard

STAI I WRITl R

Two PC students, Karen O'Connor

.ind Melinda Diller have been named as

recipients of Rotary International

.Scholarships

Melinda Diller. a business and

linglish major will study international law

and business at the University of Sus.sex in

Brighton. I'ngland "
I hope to obtain a

greater understanding of the Rotary Club

andof how the world perceives the C S .i-.

well as what can be done to change certain

[KMceptions Being away from my family

and all ol my triends will be the hardest p.irt

of being abroad for year. Despite being

aware that she will miss muchr. she said

that she is "anxiously awaiting" her

departure in September A member o\ the

Judicial Council, SVS. Fi\>s and Thistles.

StH ici\ t<M ilu' .\il\ ancemcni ol

Managemeni, and Stirlings. Diller plans to

attend graduate school and pursue a loint

degree m mtiM n.iium.il \.\\\. .iiiil mU'i n.inniial

busine^^

Karen O'Connor, an English major, will

study Anglo-Irish Literature at Trinity

College

i n

Dublin,

Ireland
•

I
' V e

been
interested

in Irish

Literature

for a long

time, and

I'm very

excited to

be able to

study in

Ireland
"

"My
great
grandparents weie liisli imnngiants, and

I've always been interested in my Irish

heritage and culture." O'Connor said that

she \oo will miss her family and friends "I

am also a little nervous aN>ut getting settled

and finding an apartment, but I'm really

excited " She is an active member of ZA.Ma

O' Connor

iau Alpha Sorority. Sigma Kappa Alpha

and Omicron Delta Kappa honor societies,

SVS.

and
Stirlings.

O'Connor,

upon her

return
from
Ireland,

plans to

pursue a

doctorate

in English

with hopes

to teach at

the college

level

Both

Diller and O t oiiiioi said that they were

very honored not only to be recipients of

the scholarship, but also to be world

ambassadors for Rotary International

{photos courtesy PC Sfws Services)

Diller
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From the Editor,..

Sure, the buildings are nice, enough to have the chance to spend

And the grass is always freshly cut. some time with Mr. Gerald Hughes

But it's the people that make and Ll. Nelson, two of our pubhc

thiscoliege a special place. This year safety officers. I had seen them

the Blue Stocking has brought you a around campus a million times and

staff member of the month in each generally said the almost obligatory

issue. We hope that we have opened "hello," but I had never before taken

doors foryou toapproach these people the time to talk to them. In addition

and speak to each person, for they are to having an enjoyable conversation,

all extraordinary people. But really I received a first-hand demonstration

we just hope you will take the time ofthe golfcart's new blue Ughts, and

during your short stay here at the even unintentionally learned

school to meet at least a few of the

people who make PC such a

wonderful place.

People hate to get behind me

at GDH because,

whether we're

havingcountry fried

steak or that

delicious breakfast

dinner that we
recently had (I

haven't eaten so

much since I've

been here), I am

going to have to talk

to Mrs. Beaty, Mrs.

Turner, and the host

of other friendly people who make

GDH their workplace.

something from them; it is generally

eight to ten degrees colder on the

Templeton side of campus then it is

on tlie Neville side. They didn't

know why, but it is

nevertheless a very

interesting fact.

Everybody

gets to know their

professors at least

somewhat while at

PC and this is

great; it is what

separates PC from

the large

universities in the

state. I know

students who consider some of their

jM-ofessors among theirclosest friends

It sometimes seems to me and this simply exemplifies PC's

that through all the hustle and bustle commitment to personal relationship

of cramming as much food into the development. There arejusl so miuiy

face as is possible between, say, a intriguing people here alPC^whocan

12:()0classandlab,westudentsdon't settle iilmost camoufiaged into the

get the opportunity
, or rather make background of the fast moving

the opportunity, to stop and converse college cainpus unless we make
with the infinitely amazing people

who are right there in front of us

serving gravy or ptiunding on the

trayvator (is that really a word?).

ourselves \oik for them.

PC is impressive with its

many columns, but the sch(H)l is on Iv

as sturdy as its people, and it's got

The other night 1 was lucky some great people.

The Blue Stocking
Presh\lcnan Collfi^i' - ( Itnlon. Souili iaroliini _v>.

Volume I.XXXVIll Number f) Imiuarx 27 l<N^
IaIihii in I (iifl
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News Edilor.

Sports F.dilor

features luliloi

Praduelion J-.dildi

Photography lidiloi

l.ayoul and Hroductioii

Stall Advrnt

Letters to the Editor

1994 Pac saC angers Greek leaders

Dear Bditor,

After awaiting the release ol the IW.VIW4 Pac Sat. I must admit I was truly

disappointed with the copy which introduces the organization section. Despite the lack ol"

a verh, this sentence conveys a clear message ol criticism While not an elTective

introduction to ayearhook section, the sentence succeeds in alienating nearly halt ol the PC
student hody. the Greek conimunity. The comment attempts to reduce Greeks to students
boundhy similar "logos." As president ol the Order olOmega. I re

'

IHty student leaders who I feel sine are oltended iha

in our Pac Sac

present approximately

I siK h ii'tiorance is forever clocunienled

It would be easy lor me to now explain to the author (or any others who also may be
contused) the value of Greek life, ll would also he easy to point out the number of clubs
in the organization section which can also be considered exclusive Instead. I would like

to challenge those with questions to turn to a student sitting next to them in class (there is

a 42'^ chance he or she is Greek ) and ask lor themselves. With increased communication,
we will all know the truth about (ireeks and man\ other onj.imz.itions. tiopetulK before
anymore of us are stigmatized in our F\tc .Sac

Ashhy Ijuwton

President

The Order of (huef^a

Dear F-ditor,

I recently received my copy of the PacsaC, eager to revisit m\ first year at PC
Unlortunately, upon reading the intioduction to the organization section mv excitement
turned to disappointment. The caption begins, "despite logo-bearing t-shirts and not-so
secret rituals, not all organizations at PC are exclusive." 1 am appalled at the audacity of
the stall to otiend more than 40 percent of our campus with such a statement. I am wriiing
on behalf of the Panhellenic Council to address this inapiiropnate statement and the attitude
which It reflects. My intention is not to slight the PacsaC staff, indeed a great deal of work
went into last year's book. This statement represents an altitude which frustrates P("s
Greek leaders the most.

The irony in the Pac-Sac's statement is that Greeks pictured in every organization
featured. Also each organization appearing in this section is exclusive in its own way For
example, membership in STAC and PC Leadership rei|uire a nomination and a selection
process, one must be interviewed to be a Stirling, and participation in the Pep Haiui and P(

'

t hoir require musical talent Indeed not everyone who would like to be a member of these
organizations is able to be It is only the Greeks, however, who are recognized as being
exclusive - this is hardly fair

As a member of l^anhellenic, it is aggravating to see all our hard work to improve the
Greek system undermined with the stroke of a pen, We spend countless hours helping
sorority women focus on our common ideals in hopes of improving relations with the
conimunity, faculty and administration, and independent students. By no means are we or
the Greek system we represent perfect, but who is' We alreadv tight an uphill battle, but
we hope to be supported by our fellow students rather than insulted Siaiemenis such the
one in question hardly aid us in our task

I have never felt the need to question a publication, but I have never seen such a blatant
underhanded insult to such a large portion of the PC fainilv appear in an "unbiased"
iniblication. II professionalism isihe Pac Sac's goal indeed some evaluation needs tooccur
before the publication of this years hook is complete ( ll anted I have never been on on staff
and am not fully aware of w fiat goes into Its production Similarilv those staft meniberswho
aie not Greek are entirely ..ul of line by criticizing the Greek sv Mem w hen thev ha\ e no Hue
knowledge of afl that it entails Panhellenic respects the work .)t our peers and expects the
•ame in return

'

Thank \( III ll II \ I iiii 1 1 Mi,-

f alluiuie liuiti h
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'
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PC, Laurens County form educational partnership

F^uhlic and private education officials

met Friday at Presbyterian College for a

common cause— helping flnancially-

disadvantaged sch(K)l children take a first step

low;ird attaining their educational goals.

PC officials were joined by members of

I^iurens County Sch(H)l Districts 55 and 56.

Thornwell Schtx)!. and the Laurens County

Chamber of Commerce to unveil the

CHAMPS (Communities Helping, Assisting,

and Motivating l^omising Students ) Program

The c(M)perative program will annually bring

30 selected rising seventh graders to the

F^esbylerian College campus for an intensive

two-week resiilential program that will include

bt)th academic and scKial activities with niitsier

teachers and caring mentors

Through follow-up activities. sup|-H)rt

from the community, and eventually summer

internships, the students may work to

overcoine their financial hardships and

possibly ntake theirdreamsof apost-secondary

education a reality.

"In the 1 6 years I have been at Presbytenan

College, we have dreamed of ways that we

could give back to this county some kind of

special educational service in recognition of

what the residents o\' t^iurens County have

meant to this college over the pa.st 1 1 5 years.

Our dreams have led to this joint effort to help

disadvantaged young people," said Dr

Kenneth B. Orr, president of the college

Overseeing the implementation and

operation of the program will be Dr Jerman

Disasa. instructorofeducation and c(K)rdinati)r

of the college's service-learning program A
native of rural I-thiopia. Disasa taught in

middle and secondary sch(K)ls lor nine years

in Hthiopia and the United States. He held

faculty and administrative positions at the

University of South Carolina for eight years

before joining the faculty at K" in 1994

"This program is going to

open doors for some of our

students who have potential,

hut do not see what they might

be if they develop their

talents,""Charles Cummias

"Coming fri)m an economically-

disidvanlaged background, it did not take me
long to [vrsoniilize the intent of the program, to

V isu.^ilize the psssibleoutcomesot ttie progriuiis,

.ind to im.tgine the role it could play in bnnging

togelherthecommunity and tlie college," t)isas;i

vud. "(>jr county is not depnval of concemal.

creative, and imaginative |xt>ple. I ;mi touched

by that."

"While we irxognize the enomiity of the

problem in our county antl the limitiition of the

CHAMI'S prognun, we cannot tail to visualize

tlie dilfereiKe it will m;ike for the rcxipienLs of

this program. This pnigram is, in its simplest

tomi, a collaborative y)lulion to a persistent

problem Because we believe we havecommon

threikls, I km)W we w ill succeal in thisendeavor

Ttie su-ength of the CTtAMI^ program is not

merely in its n;uiK', but in its content— a

combination of the internal detemiination of the

kills and \hcn [wents ami the external joint

commitmentofthe collegeand thecommunity
."

"We know that appropnate education is the

key to the future. Witkuit an education, we

know that the future is going to be limited for a

lot of students," said Dr. Charles Cummins,

supenniendent of l^urcas County 56. 'This

program is going to open d(X)rs for some of our

students who have pi)iential. but do not see what

they inight be if they develop their laicnis. It is

a grciit day for our sch(x>l system and Thornwell

Sch(X)l, and we thank Presbytenan College for

initialing the progriun and allowing ustobeapart

of it,"

In recognition of the collaborative

CHAMPS program, the Consortium for the

Advancement of Pnvaie Higher Education has

pn)videdS25,()tX)in seedmoney forthe pn)gram.

[digram officials made it known on Fnday that

their realistic vision for the program extends

beyond the grant.

' Aswe move into thedecade, one thing that

we discover is that peoples lives get busier and

more cluttered. We find that urgent tasks crowd

our diiy and that things that are important can

wait until tomorrow . (Xir children cannot wait

until tomom)w
,'

' addtxl Norman Dover, assistant

principiil of Thornwell School "It is today that

their ilreams are fonning, their vision is coming

into focus, their goals are being set and their

course for the future is being charted. It is now

that they have needs. A program likeCFL\MPS
is able to come into the life of achild wh<^ shows

aademic promise but no experience no hope,

and It will give that child hope lor a bnghter

future. It will get students to think long-term and

help them to realize that a college education is

not just for stmieone else."

Administration ponders call waiting, other dorm changes

In Uighton Hart

NFWSl DIIOR

In the past weeks and months. Residence

Life I)!rectt)r Andy Altizer has been busy

planning for the future of campus life at W
He feels that thequality ofdorm life at K" has

gotten tx'tter during the past year, and will

continue to get better in the corning months

( )ne topic of concern for many students

IS the campus phone serv ice Many students

believe that the phone service is in need of

nuKlernization, in the form ofadding ser\ ices

such as call wailing and voice mail. Morris

Galloway, Dean «»f Administrative .Services,

commented, "I believe that SGA is going to

be running a referendum or survey to see

whether or not [x-ople want c.tll waiting. It

would need to be all or nothing: we couldn't

manage to turn it on for one nxM^^ but not for

another down the hall. I think the ailded cost

would be about $ lOtoS 1 2 per resident student

per year, but it may c»Miie in less " Galloway

also discussed the |X)ssibility of a voice mail

service, "I have been in favor of an auilio

bulletin board for years, and I think SGA is in

favor of It, t(H) When we have firm prices on

lull voice mail, we'll assess costs vs benefits,

and see w hetheran mteniiediate voice bulletin

Nnird IS worthw hile, or w helher we should go

for the full voice mail system"

"We feel that call waiting is an attainable

goal and slunild he enacted by fall of 1995

I'm willing to make sure of that, "
said 1 eii-h

Davis, SGA Vice l*residenl

("oinpaiatively, many otlK'rsch<x)|s have

this feature, I iim confident S( iA will have it

in place come August," saiil Susan Haiglei.

sophomore class representative

There is also little doubt thatK housing

w ill ct)ntinuetoget better, according to Altizer.

The new co-ed dttmi behind BaiTon and

Giotnes Halls will begin con^tructlon s(X)n.

creating space in 1996 that may possibi

m.ike the Mix)refleld House, Womens'SiKial

Hall. Mayes Cottage and Beaty House

obsolete. Altizer noted that discussion has

taken place regarding the future of the

Womens" Sixial Hall He says that he has

Ix'cn approached by many students who think

that It should be used as a non-Greek stKial

house. .Mtizer was also very enthusiastic

abtiut pro[X)sed campus apartments, which

he thinks will be approved and under

construction in the near future. These

apartments would offer a very different

housing experience than donn living, said

Altizer L;ich ap.ulment will have acommon
kitchen and liv ing .irea, and each student will

have a private Ix-droom Other tK»using

changes may |X)ssibly include thedemolilmn

o\ Dov le Hall, and [X)ssibly converting fourth

fliHir Clintttn Hall into all suigle riH)ms. he

said

.Another topic Altizer s|X)ke about was

the [x>ssibi!ity of switching to a universal ID
card, which would not only seiveasan ID, but

dho as a dorm key and debit c^ird These cards

can be used not only for meals but also to buy

fx>oks in the b«x)kstoie and check t)Ut library

txx>ks Suchcardsiire used on othercampuses

such as l-mory and Duke Altizer said that, "I

think we're nun ingtow;ud a universal card
"

It may not be in the immediate future, but the

chances are g»xxl that PC will come to use a

universal card
"

On the whole. Altizer is conhdent that

IX " residence life is very competitive with that

of ctimpiirablesch(X>ls HecitesthesizeofPC

donn nxuns as a ilistinct advantage over

compiuable sch(x>ls ITie size of PC dortns.

combintxi with the other advantages of PC
residence life, such as the PC channel movies

and cable in every rixim, serve to make K^
very competitive with other pnvate sch(X)ls.

One new program implemented w ith this

y e.u ' s freshnnm class was freshmancluslering.

this idea oi dustenng freshman is one that

Altizer has been in favor offora long time. By

housing the freshman students on the same

halls and in the same domis, he believes that

the freshmen are able to better acquaint

themselves with each other. This freshman

clustering also lent a pt>sitive hand to the

I reshman Orientation Board. Instead ofFOB
leaders having to walk all mer campus to

assemble their groups, they could kvate them

easily on tme hall. .Mtizer also believes that

being in an LOB group with the people that

live nearby helps to get donn life off on the

nght fix)i. Lreshinan Tommy Reiser said, "

1

think that the freshmanclusterworkcxl. Being

in the FOB with the guys on my hall really

hel|x\l a lot." Altizer believes that it was

successf ul this year, and slvs no reason why

It shouldn't work in years to come.

R(X)m registration for the 1995 199(i

iicademic year will gel underlay on Apnl

10th On that date, rixim deposits will be

accepted. Once a deposit has been paid,

students will be assigned a lottery number,

giving them pnority over non-paid students.

Students who turn in deposits early will have

a better chance of getting their desired rwm
than tlK>se w ho turn theirs in late. There have

been rumors tliiaiing among the student Kxly

that there will be major donn changes next

yeai , but Altizer believes that every thing w ill

stay about like it is now. (^ce he receives

enrollment numbers fn>m admissions, he will

begin the pnvess of deteniiinmg who needs

to go where. He is confident that no major

changes will be necessary

PC
Tidbits

Public Safety dons new
golf cart lights

In a private law enforcement

first, Presbyterian College Public

Safety added new patrol lights to

its roving golf cart fleet recently.

Officers expressed excitementover

the new blue lights.

"But, if you play with the blue

lights too much, then you have to

walk in and tow it (the cart) in

later," said Lt. Nelson of the force.

Summe^ honored at music
competition

PC junior Ben Sunmiey was

honored recently at the South

Carolina Federation of Music

Clubs competition in Hartsville.

Summey placed first in the men's

vocal division at the collegiate

level. Summey is a voice

performance major from

Spartanburg, S.C.

Ukrainian pianistrrtmnstoPC

Widely-lauded pianist

Alexander Peskanov, who
performed at PC in 1993, returns to

the campus this evening for an 8: 1

5

p.m. performance as part of the PC
Piano Clinic for teachers and

smdents. Information is available by

dialing 8470.

Staley Lecture questions
societal, college role in

human sexuality

PC trustee John J. Carey, who
led the controversial committee of

the Presbyterian Church (USA) on
human sexuality, is the Thomas F.

Staley Distinguished Christian

Lecturer for 1995. Carey, a

professor at Agnes Scott College

in Atlanta, will lecture on the topic

"Arc We Learning the Right

Things: The College, The Culture,

and Human Sexuality" on Monday

at 1 1 a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

There will be no "F" period classes

Monday. Classes will meet

Tuesday during the normal

convocation hour.

'-compiledfrom staff reports
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New FIPSE grant offers student-led grant programming

by Leighton Hart

NEWS EDITOR

Whether we like to admit it or not,

alcohol and drugs are a problem on most

college campuses. While PC docs not have

the party atmosphere associated with larger

schools, il would be foolish to think that PC
is void of high-risk and abusive drinking,

according to Mary Wy lie Madden, Assistant

Coordinator of Alcohol and Drug
Prevention at Presbyterian College, who is

a 1994 graduate of Lander University.

Madden and the Student Affairs Office are

sponsoring grants for student-led alcohol

and drug abuse prevention programs. This

SGA Food Committee

fleets with GDH officials

by Katherine Boono'
STAFF WRITER

Do mouth-watering meals at GDH
seem a mere mirage? Well, not anymore,

thanks to the work of the SGA Food
Committee and the dining hall staff.

Originally called the Meal Plan

Committee, upon its formation, the SGA
committee became the Menu Review
Committee after the GDH Meal Plan was
revised for the 1995-96 academic year,

acccmding to current committee co-chair

Brandi Caste.

Casto explained thai the new meal
plan, which was finalized during the Fall

semester, will include only 14 meals per

week, allowing students more flexibility

than the current 21 meal plan, including tlie

option to eat lunch at the Springs Canteen

on an unlimited basis. The plan will begin

in the fall of 1995.

The new SGA Food Committee,

formally named the Menu Review
Committee, is composed of chairpersons

Casto and Susan Haiglcr and 1 2 additional

PC students.

The students are a varied group with

different lifestyles and eating habits.

According to Casto, they were carefully

selected by SGA (o ensure that individual

students will be well represented.

Casto said that the group made several

basic suggestions to the GDH
administration including such things as

including more pasta, having less fried

f(xxi, offering more low-fal items, and
ofTering bagels at breakfast. They also

changaJ some specific daily menus that

they saw as unappealing to other PC
students, she stated.

The conmiitlee will meet each month
to review menus in a similar manner, Casto
said. She also said that the monthly menu
will be posted in GDH for all to sec.

"TheGDH staff is being so suf^rti ve

of us and is helping us in every way
possible," Casto said.

"I'm vtTy pleased with the work that

they're doing. I think it's great. We enjoy

coqxirdting with them. They've given us

infonnalion that's hard to come by, and we
were able to find out about a variety of

concerns. This is just what we've been

looking for for a long time," said f(Kxl

service director Vernon Powell.

concept of student leadership is bolstered

by a federal FIPSE grant, a program which

provides funding to institutions of higher

learning for the sake of alcohol and drug

awareness. PC received a FIPSE grant last

fall.

Presbyterian College is fortunate to

have been selected to receive this grant.

Only two other South Carolina institutions

were awarded the FIPSE. Those are the

Medical University of South Carolina and

Vorhces College. The F1PSI-. which
entitles the school to more than $2.S.()<H) to

fund awareness programs, is being managed
by Madden. .She spent most of the fall

semester training for her duties related to

FIPSE. Upon their return to PC after the

Winter Break, leaders of campus

organizations found a letter from Madileti

in their mail boxesinforming them ot the

opportunity ihey have to use FIPSF. money
to sponsor alcohol and drug awareness

events. Fssentially. any campus
organization is welcome to money prov ulcd

they organize and execute a program or

event emphasizing awareness of the dangers

of high-risk drinking choices.

So far, FIPSE money has gone to certify

faculty members to teach the On Campus
Talking About Alcohol curriculum that is

presented in Physical Education and

Collegiate Life classes. Other grant money
has gone to sponsor other events such things

as Alcohol Awareness Month in Oclohci

and the "Natural Highs" C.E.P. speaker.

"We |the Student Affairs Officel feel

good |ust knovMMj.' ihal ue can help," said

Andv Allizcr. director of residence life

The foundation has been laid for a strong

awareness program, ami now comes the

time to put responsihilily in to the hands of

the siudcnis All organizations are

encouraged to get involved with the FIPSE

grant by sponsoring events to promote

alcohol ami tirug awareness on campus

With the aid of the FIPSF: grant, the school

hopes lo enhance the «)verall community

.iimospherc among the students by

increasing peer invoKement in substance

abuse and by educating students in the

are. is of health anil iinpairmoni problems

lol.itiiig to substance abuse.

SUB offers activities, options for PC students

by Dawn Banks
STAFF WRITER

During the late 196()"s the Student

Entertainment Committee.directed by Jean

Sullivan was established atK' as an incentive

to provide and conduct scK'ial activities for

the students of the Presbyterian College

campus. The Student Entertainment

Conmiittee sponsored the college's dances/

parties, etc.. However, during the early l9H0's

the Student EntertainmentCommittee became
known as the Student Union Board (SUB ), as

the organization became more than simply

entertainment, and as student involvement

increased. This new student interest resulted

in many divergent committees being lonned

for various aspects ofcampus life. Although

these first committees have been added to and
revised over the years to more accurately

serve the student hnly, remnant ofthe original

program still exists More recently established

committees command an array of topics

affecting all students and staff of \K\

The SUB is composed of several

committees : the Special Fivents Conunittee

(responsible for planning events such as Fun
nicks, BlizzardofBucks.Bungie Run, Virtual

Reality, etc.); the C\)ncert Conmiittee
(responsible for conducting vanous concerts

and dances at K'. Spring Swing, etc.); the

Dance and Big Weekends Committee
(responsible fororganizing functions such as

the Blue .Sox lestival. Winter I-ormal.etc);

the Travel Committee (responsible for

arranging various ski trips, white water rafting

trips, visits to the BiUmore House.etc. );( James
and Recreation Committee ( responsible for

sponsoring games such as the PC Dating

Game, the Pumpkin c;irvingcontest,etc. ); the

Movie Committee ( responsible for

broadcasting some of the most current movie
releases in the privacy of one's own dorm
room on the K' channel); the Central Spirit

Committee (responsible lor planningcanipus

spirit activities such as the Blue ,Sox lesti val,

home game ticket prizes, etc.); the Short

Course Committee (responsible for

supervising the signing of classes lor the

hearing impaired, the Lion Dancing
eveni.etc ), the MSU A SGA Committee
(responsible lor integrate events of minority

affairs as well as events of student

governmental affairs into various SUB social

events ); and finally, the Publicity Committee
(responsible lor publicizing and adveitisinjj

SUB's upcoming events

Undoubtedly. SUB has served the

campus wcW throughout the ye^irs. and their

many creative activities have enhanced not

only the enteilainmeni aspect itf student lite. Il

PC, but alsi) the strive lor unification on

campus. The vast majority of PC students

have attended and enjoyed these events;

however how olien do wc think about the hard

work and detennination that giK's touanl

structuring these events.' How often do we
really think about what's behind the scenes ot

one of K""s most distinct group, the Siutlcnl

Union Board

'

Underthedirectorshipot R.indy Randall,

whohas been tlicDirectorol Student Activities

since 1 976 ( 1 976- 1 984 and 1 992 -currently ).

the Student Union Bo.ird has progressed

extensively o\er the years. Randall, who has

also been the Director of Alumni Affairs, and
PC's Women's Basketball coach, states that

he prefers his [^sition as Director of Student

Affairs simply because he really loves and
enjoys working with motivated K" stuilenls

Randall also staled that being the Director of

Student Actisities enables him to work and
interact with a more diverse group rather than

one s|X'citlc group of people Randall also

states. "SUB has come a long way. bringing
about many great changes as far as

improvements are concemed. We've gone
from greater ijuaniilative and a lessqualiiati\e

sch(K)l dances loalessquanlitaiive and greater

qualitative sch(M)| dances. We've also gone
from broadcasting approximately tencurrently

relea.sed movies [x-r ye;ir in the SpnngsC.impiis
Activity Center,loappro\imatels one huiulivd

current releases on the K' channel There is

now more student involvement than evei

before, bringing about morecreative ideas and
input. Most ofour activities are categorized
according to themes of particular events .nul

time peiKKls such .is, lall lestival in the 1 all,

.Spring Swing in the Spring, Winter formal m
the Winter, black ivrlormances at Inklings

during Black History Month, elc

"

"We try to be creative, taking chances at

new activities m order to uplift and uphold
students' interest," Rand.ill continues, "We
also try to serve .ill students on this campus
and not just cater to a few Chances .ire.

everyone cannot k*. will not be and. isn't

always satisfied all at once; however, we do
try our best to provide a great varietv ol

activities to all,

Fmally.everyoneiiiusiiealizeihaiSl Hs
pur|H)se IS not to coiii|X'te wiih li.iteinii\

houses.or any other organiz;ition on K'campus
but rathei to provitle all \\ siutlents with
additional eniertaiiimg events and lunciions
as well as sch(M)l spirit and unity It's all aU)ut
teamwork, theielore. 1 strongly encourage

everyone to become involved with SUB.

SUBs President, Charissa Cleckler's

comineni on her mvoheineni with the Student

Union Board, "\Vc>rking with Randall, SUB's

Director; Dean Sheorn. SUB's Vice President;

Melynda R.tv, Treasurer; Cindy Borders,

Secretary, and all iheSl'B'ssubcomiiuttees

representatives has been a very wonderful,

yet challenging ex[vrience for me. We work

very hard, trying to bring the best of

entenainineni at PC, therefore, we really

encourage students" participation and sch«K)l

spirit. With the strong leaders SUB employs

cuiTcntly we cm e\[vct new .md exciting

things to be hapix-ning through the remainder

ol this acaileniic year

SUB 'su[KoniingeventMnclude guitarist

Tony Jarvis performing on leb. 9th, 9 PM at

Inklings, SUB s|>)nsored ski trip. Feb 19th;

the .Mpha l.\|vnence, a ventriloquist and

comedy pertormance; Winter loniial; and

many more splendid events to be announced.

... I ' ,

Lady Hose maintain consistent pace in mid-season stretch

by Iak> .MalxH)

ST.ME WRITI J<

If you've been fortunate

enough to stv tlvm play, ycxi'll

know iIku" are nuiny ways to

(.k'stTibe this ycvir's woriwn's

basketball team. Tough,

versatile, determined, and

t.^ilentahuesomeofthe first that

come to mintl. Though the k)ss

of last year's senior stantkwl

Jennifer Milli;inl has a>.ulie<,l in

M)me ne».xi tor ikljusunent. \hc

Blue Hose continue to he an

intinmkiting liia-at both insick-

;uid outside of the confererKc

With about half of the

sLMMHi expiaxl, tlie l^ly Hose

are enjoying a winning season.

Hx'ir overall aviHxl siiuxls at

\()-5 iind the L*dy Hose aa*

l)olding stcikly in tlv SAC at Z

2 TlKMiKirginofotK'contervnce

loss (to Wingiite) was a n\CK two p»)int.s. hut

I*resbyienan snappal a lw(vg;um' losing sU\'.ik

last WLvk by deteating .M.ir> Hill. ^O^'^H, on ihe

riKkf

The iciun has bcvn fik.'letl offensively by

junior Kristy T;inillow hohasbeenaveniging 1 6,.^

points a g;uiKV Tanillo IciJtis the te;un in sconng.

as.sists( .\7pg).sleals( 2,7pg ),iindrehKinils( 7 .Spg

)

Herconsistentshoodnghasba'napoint ofstability

torthe te<un ;ind nodouN a large part of its success.

In eight of Presbyieriiin's 10 wias this season

Tarallo has paced \hc Blue Hose in scoring.

Lsinj; Jennifer Minvs a.s a screen, junior Chris VtiUhum drives to the

basket.

photo h\ Jason Willuims

Senior forward .\lelanie Johnson ha,s

contribulcxi to tlie sconng as well. She postc\i a

seas( HI high 24 \x )mtsag;unst I iuiiuin antl n< nchal

.uiother season high ag;unst Woffixd when six,"

pulletl down 16 rebounds I'ertiaps even nx>a'

impre\sive th;in those numbers is the l;x't llut she

leads the te;im ( )n field g( kiI peaentagew i th a solid

47 percent.

While Tamllo and Johnson have captured

much of the limelight thus far. consistent

pertomiances by several other Lady Hose have

made theieameven sta)nger,Chns Mitchum has

filled the "quartertxick's role"

as an extremely effective pt)int

guaal this year, leading theteam

in .^-pointers and providing the

spark needcxJ to execute plays.

Mitchum has a 78,3 free thn)w

peaentagew hich is secondonly

to sophomore Karen Neeley.

Neeley, who is averaging 8.1

points a game, has an 83.3 free

throw percentage. Neeley'

s

quickness on defense and

versaii 1 ity as a sh(X)ti ng guard or

|X)int guard have made her

another weapon for the Blue

Hose. Both Mitchum and

Neeley havecoasi stently proven

that they can pass the ball as well

as shoot It, and together they

have accumulated over 70

assists.

These stats, along with

Taralk)'s, reveal the deadly outside threat of the

Lidy HoseWith the abilityofMitchum. Neeley,

T.iralk>, and Johnvm m the arsenal, the scoring

[x>tenti;il of the Blue H<)se is awesome indeed.

The backcourtofthe Laily Hose isdefiniiely

not lo be overl(x>ked. coasiik'ring &\ck are four

six-f(X)iers Junior Jennifer Minis is the veteran

lorw ;ial. .uid she leads the team in bkx'ks with 24

for the season. Mims has supplied the Blue Hose

with geneaxisrebounding as well asblocked shots,

making her invaluable underneath the basket

Sophomore forw ard Wattma Williams has made

great strides since last year and is really starting to

mature in her position. With her increased playing

lime this year. Williams' moves have developed

into a graceful and ctetermined flow to the basket;

as a result she is tied as the team's fourth highest

scorer (7.5 ppg) and has accumulated 1 5 blocks.

Fifth year senior Kaye Watts, who is

completing her eligibility alter sitting out one year

asamedicalnedshirtcontinuestoprovide leadership

on the court. Watts came off the bench and helped

to fuel a2 1 -3mn against .Mars Hill lastWednesday

.

Upcoming acuon for the Lady Hose will

involve much travel, as their next four games are

away ; the Blue Hose return toxtion in Ginlon on

February 1 1 against SAC foe Carson-Newman.

Bhie Hose in the Spotlight:

Sophomore third baseman Ryan

Kane has been named Pre-Season

Second Team All -American. Kane

was one of only two non-Division 1

players to make the squad.

Additionally . he is ranked #27 on the

list of collegiate prospects for this

year's professional draft.

li' Mil ,liip \i)lll

I I M I 1 I .1

L.!.J.V!iJhi^..!.'.i'.:.'.l'l'H

Campus & Clubs

Annual Fund Phonatbon

The phones of PC's aluiimi will

soon be ringing with student callers asking

for support of the college in the annual

phonaihon. The phonatbon will be held

on the nights of February 2, 9, 1 3. 1 ^, and

23.

The plK>nathon secures nearly halt

of the gifts made each year to the annual

fund. These gifts help provide needed

financial assistance for students,

supplement faculty salaries, at\d help meet

current ojieraiional needs

Ten iiersons from each organization

will tx.'c«)mmitled to two hours of calling,

beginning with a .30 minute training

session. Both organizations and

individuals will have the chance to win

cash prizes and merchamlise A tt)tal ot

$9(K) in cash and prizes will be given to

organizaliv)ns. Groups interested in

participating in this year's phonathon

should contact Jun Morton, Director of

the Annual Fund, at cxlensi(m 8325

Student "Volunteer Services

Spring semester has taken off, so come

by the SVS office to sign-up for this

semester's programs. We' 11 have the umes

posted, and the sign-up cards available.

Even if you were involved last semester,

please sign-up again. We would like to

have everyone conn; and sign up by January

31 . We are looking forward to a semester

full of serv ice.

Pi kappa Phi

We have been hard at work raising

money for disabled children this year. So

far our chapter has raised more money than

any other Pi Kapp chapter in the naUon

(S4.85(l). We will be holding anotherPUSH
lollroad on February 4th in the Clinton area

in an et fi>rt to reach our goal of $ 1 0.000 for

the year. Senior Mike Milligan will soon

be joining the ranks of the accomplished

this summer by nding "The Journey Of

Ho|>e " He will ride his bike across the

countrv representing his chapter, fraternity,

and PlJSH .America Mike will be the sixth

brother from Beta chapter to complete this

journey

Zeta Tao Alpha

We would like to congratulate our newest

sisters:

Elizabeth Bean, Samm Bndgforth, Neile

Bruce. Amanda Boswell, Laura Burton,

Larianne Collins, Megan Cutts. Shelley

Davis, Deidre Dunne, Elizabeth Elliott,

Meg Ellis, Alyson Fowler, Meagan Gower.

Summer Hendley. Hailey Johnston. Leigh
\

Unford, Lucy Mahon, Robin Meyer. Mary \

Craig Mooneyhan. Pressley Neal. Elizabeth
|

Roe. Catherine Scholl. Claire Smith,!

Elizabeth Smith. Michelle Smith, Emily
j

Spear. Lissa Sumner, Jill Trcadwell, Maria
\

Turner. Margaret Witherington. Tiffany

Worrell

We would also like to congratulate our

Executive Council for 1995:

Ami Pitts. President

Anne Marie Goldsmith, Vice President

COC
Catherine Martin. \ ice Resident DPP

Mary Beth Thomas, Secretary

l^ura Scverinsen. Treasurer

Beth I'cake, Membership

Emily Meyers, Panhellenic

Liz Dukes, Judicial
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PC athletic director makes winning with integrity a way of life

by Chris Coheleach

STAFF WRITER

If there were only one word I could use to

describe Allen Morris's character, it would be

integrity. As the new Director ot Athletics tor

PC. he states his goals clearly, "to graduate our

student athletes, compete with integrity, and

compete to win." Allen Morris is most definitely

a winner. But integrity is a more important viilue

to Morris, one which has been instilled in him by

his family since childhcxxi.

Morris grew up in a duplex immediately

around the comer from the location of the Fox

Theatre in Atlanta, GA. As an only child, he says

he was probably spoiled, even though he was a

child of the depression. "My parents gave me
everything they could, and I understcxxl that,"

says Morris. What he alsi) came to understand

was the value of hard work. Both of his parents

worked, and when his father came home he

would sell apples on the street to earn more

money. Describing himself as independent,

Morris went out on his own into the world and

created his own success.

His success as an athlete began when he

was given his first tennis racket outside of the

club where he watched the members play. He

was twelve yearsold when a memberof the club

saw him there and tossed one of his old nickets

over the fence of the tennis court to the young

Morris.

Morris went on to play tennis and f(X)tball

at the Marist Scha)l for Boys, which was then a

military school. He was the high sch(X)l jcx'k at

Marist. and then received a schokirship to play

f(X)tball,hisfiRtk)ve.forGet)rgiaTah. Although

math and chemistry were not exactly his lortc.

Morris did well at Ttxh but was foaxxl to

discontinue his f(K)tbiill career due to ;in injury.

Soon after being awarded a tennis

scholarship to attend

Pa'sbyterian College, he

began to miiass a lx)st of

titles and state

championships. As

Cii{itiun ofthemen ' s tennis

tciim. he captureti the title

of South Carolina

InteaollegiateChampion

in singles every yeai of

his PC career as well as in

doubles for two years. In

those days, Morris

admired tennis gival Tony

Trabert; helikedTrabert's

style of play, which

epitomi/ed great integrity.

"He always made gcxxl

line calls. He carried

himself well."

Morris had an

opportunity to play

Trabert in the 1954 US

Open, iind they became

friends, jogging together and playing in

tournaments. Moms has played many other

famous players as well, such as R(xl I^ver. Roy

Fimerson. and Artfiur Ashe. But the highlight of

Morris' tennis carcxT came in 195h. when he

upset fifth seeded Ashley C(X)per from Australia

and propelled himself into the Wimbledon

quarterfinals. Morris wentontoestablishhiniself

as a resptxtal coach; while at the University of

North Carolina he won the Atlantic Coast

Allen Morris is continuing; his winning

tradition in sports as PCs AD.

Conference Men's Tennis Coijch of the ^'c;ir

Awiudilia-ctimes. nx)ughhisacompli,shments

in tennis an; indcxxl impressive. Moms has

excelled in virtually every endeavor to which he

has committcxi himsell

Allen Morris

giaduated from PC in

19.*S6, wlx;n the college's

student body numbered

abt)ut 450. all of whom

werc men. Morris was

very active in all that

student life hiul tootfer.

iuid his invoKemenl did

not end with mere

piUiici|Xition; Moms was

a leader.

He was Resident

ot Block P. an athletic

( trg;uii/;iti( )n ; he bek )nge».l

to groups like Blue Key.

Scabbiuxl ;intl Blade, iind

ROTC. He was also a

member of Kappa Alpha

I (number one). At that

time there were no
l>lioto by Samm liruigforih tratemity houses, so KA

would hijve their s(x.ials

in a maintenance shed outside of I .aurensdomi

"Itwasjast()nebignx)mwiihabarandaTV.mKl

weplaycxlrecordsiind invited dateslh)msch<K)ls

like I Aindcrand ( 'onvervv Therc was no alcohol

allowtxionciuiipuslhen. but you would still scr

lotsol people sne.iking out to ilieirciustodnnk."

siiys Moms. Tliere were no biuid parties, llie

only live entertiiinment would be for a sch(x)l

diuice or the Military Ball

Morris majored in cxonomics bcxause he

ill ways knew that tie wanteit to fx" in business "it

tlxre wasany money in tennis Ixitk then. 1 would

haveeiimeil a living that way." says Morris. But

Morris was a very successful business m;in as

well. Alter serving for six montlis in the iiniiy,

\yc went on to work for Travellers Insurance,

Burlington huliistries.iuidnnally torTexli.wlK-re

tx: worked tor I ^ voais anti cuiied itx' lillo ot

Vice Presuleni

He retiuTieit to intercollegiate tennis in 1 9S()

as Dircvtor ot Tennis and he;Kl mens tennis

coiich at the University of NoriliC;in)liiia. wtx'ie

heremained until k-iiig lured loPC in IW.^by

an intriguing otter. IlieopiXHluniiv to return to

his alma mater and serve as the heail ot the

Scotsman Club was t(K) tempting lor Moms to

ret use

Afterthe retirement ofCallie( iault in I W4,

Moms was named as the Director of Athletics

for lYesbyterian C 'ollege. aiul so il scxms that his

cartvr has come lull circle; Moms is now able to

give other pmmising yiiung athletes what had

btxn given him: the opfxirtunity to attend a fine

academic institution while p;u1icipating in

athletics at the interc«)llegiate level.

Morris lives here in Clinton with his wile,

the loniier DonKhv Smilli ot Atlanta wtxmi he

first met on a blind tiate ( Moms UH)k "IXn "

to a

CiT vs Clemson f(X)tb;ill giuiie). Tliey have

a-iiretl four children: David, I>arry, Cathenne,

;uul Jotin, the latter a I WH9 IK' gnu.! ;ind member

ot tlx" tennis ic;un. 'Hiav grandchildren, Allyn

( 14 iwhoisn.inialatterhergriirHltather, Michael

(12), and Jessie ( 2 ) now bring tlx'jo) ot y outli to

the Morris' home. Any future tennis stiirs.'

"Michael likes to play tennis." s.iy s Morris No

doubt It mnsinthefiumlv.

Blue Hose men struggle as young squad posts 4-11 record

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

How does a head coach who is

accustomed to winning handle what would be

viewed by critics as a subpar season? For

sixth year head coach Greg Nibert the answer

isnotadifficultone. "Our goal forthisseason

is to continue to improve and be ready to play

our best basketball at the season's end. We
have made great strides though we' veendured

quite a few 'bumps and bruises, ' The key is

to keep getting better and not lose our

confidence; we must remember that struggling

results in growth for the future.

"

The 1994-95 Blue Hose squad has

definitely not been traveling the sweet path of

SAC dominance that it once knew; instead,

the Blue Hose have been fiirced to take a slight

detour and, as a result, they have encountered

several potholes along the way, ranging from

thelossofjuniorpowerforward Brian I-ranklin

due to a knee injury to the loss ofjunior small

forward Jonathan Bankhead and sophomore

p()int/sh(K)ting guard Layne I-owler, both of

whom recently elected not to continue their

basketball careers.

While a 4- 1 1 record may not be worthy

of national acclaim. Coach Nibert concedes

that the Blue Hose winning percentage is a bit

deceiving, "We" re close (to achieving the

combination for success). If we were not, we

couldn't have played lurman or Wingale so

close," Thus far. PC's record includes home

victories over Ixes-McRae (67-46), Erskine

(6.^-54). and F.lon (84-67); the Hose also

defeated Lees-McRae (67-46) on the road

As in any sport, experience is often

regarded as an essential ingredient for success.

yet afier aquick glance at the Blue Hose roster

It is apparent that, much like the struggling

Blue DevilsotDukewhostiirt three freshmen,

seasoned veterans will not be a p;irt of P,C,'s

recipe this ye;ir, A typical starting line up for

the Hose includesone senior, two sophomores,

and two freshmen while six of the eight teams

in the SAC are reaping the rewards of senior-

oriented squads. "We play in a tough

conference." Nibert admits with a chuckle,

which offers a hint of the competitive spirit

whichenvelopes this team and has not allowed

the majority of these players to abandon hope

for improvement.

According tothe(^)ach Nibert, the f(xus

ot the Blue Hose efforts should center iiround

Iwo key areas: improved sh(H)ling percentage

(needs to Ix* >5()'7f) and more consistent

defense. Sophomore Andre Newman has

made noted improvements in his defensive

game; in tact. Coach Nitx-ri tias dubbed him

as one ot itie best iletensive players in the

league. Additionally, Newman leads the Hose

in scoring ( 10.8 ppg) and assists (2.4 apg).

Aside from statistical categories, Newman

plays with a noticeable poise and grace that

undoubtedly will benefit the Hose increasingly

as they attempt to iron out the wrinkles caused

by the unexpected loss of several players.

On a team marked by youth and

inexperience, senior Ernest Holiday has

stepped up to assume a key position ot

leadership. Though small in stature. Holiday

has contributed a mammoth effort to

improvement in his guanl [X)sition and, as a

result, has provided a much needed spark on

offense. Afier 1 5 games, he leads the team in

3 point field goal percentage (4.3.5^/f ).

.Sophomore Ronnie Cannon, last year's

SAC lYeshman ot ttie Year, has been a

dominant force tor Presbyterian in the paint

thus far. Cunently he leads the team in tree

throw percentage (74.4^;^ ) and is second in

rebounding ( 7.5 rpg). The most impressiveol

Cannon's slats, however, is the leutn-leading

number of steals (25) that he has recorded It

is not often that a [X)sl player possesses the

quickness or "scrappiness" to dive on the

ll(M)r after l(K)se balls

Two freshmen have also made a great

impact u[H)n the program already. Six eight

center Sieve Ryd/ewski presentiv leads the

Hose in retx)uriding(K.()riig).ind ranks second

on the team in scoring ( 10.5 ppg ). Increasing

Ins value io the s(|u.ul are his sharp [X)si

moves, which have contributed to his 56.6' J

accuracy from the tl(H)r, and his quick hands,

which have pr(Kluceil M blocked stiots Point

guard Patrick Jotinson. who has now moveil

into the starting rotation, is averaging 5 2 ppg

but has demonslraieil heighienetl confidence

m recent games by driving to the luH»p more

ollen and maturing in his ability to ic.ul itie

piess

I..ISI S.miKJjv. iheHliie Hose tell piev Io

first placeil SAC t(K' Lenoir Rhyne C.innon

leil PC s attack with I <|x»intsand8ietxuiiuls

wtiile Johnson chip[X'il in 12 ix)inls .nut 4

assists. Monday night (tie Hose sutleied

another setback at Ifie hands of mieisiate rival

W(»|foiil Ihougli ifie final margin was

seventeen (66 4')). the outmanned Hose

|x-rformed res[vct.ibly against the lerriers

and actually pulled within 5 with a fewimnutes

remaining

U|xoming action tor the men will involve

much travel, hut the Hose will return to

Templelon on lehruaiy 1 1 lor a 7 JS pM
I t iMli'sl :|iMinv.l s; \( '

, |i il (
' h v . .n \'">\ n 1,111

Admin's Paula Sanders: Connecting PC with the world

h\ .\nianda Karnes

II ARRIS i;dit()R

.ScoresofK" students, past and present, can

hciastot knowing Mrs PaulaSiinders.PC'smam

swiicliho.irti operator. During her six years of

lietlicaled service to tlx' college, Sanders has

ilircvlalilx)us.mdsi>lc;illsiuxhuiswea'ilamyni»d

ot questions about K'. Acting as the aveptionist

tor the entire college, comjilete with a master

calend;ir and stucfcnt roster slw is in contact w ith

e<icti ilepiirtnient ne;irly everyd;iy.

lYeviously employed as aclothins[xvior at

(
"linton .Mills, S.uiders explains tJiat Ixt favorite

asjxxt of her job at PC was kxking fn)m her

tonner work -place. The relationships, [xrsonal

cxixnences. mcx'ting [X"ople one-on-one as well

as the students combine to create a welcoming

lone tliat helps iiKike Sanders fcxi at Ixnne. She

states. "I love being a part of the PC

liunily.includingevcTvone: tlx' faculty, stuiknts.

.md staff, its a'ally a family to me'" In talking

alx>ui herjob Sandersemphasi/es howinuch she

has Iciinicxl about a-spcvting otherN, riuu nly from

tlx trememlous cUiiount oi resjxvl six- h.Ls kvn

shown [XTsoiially . Cioing on turtlier to explain

childam and for the past four years the Sanders

family has braved nvers such as the Chalooga

and Nanahala

Sanders admitted

a weakness for

Gospel concerts

and confessed to

taking her family

as well as youth

groups to concerts

in \hc area. As a

dircxtor of "Youth

Alive" at her

chuah in Clinton.

Sanders teaches

andchaperoneson

group trips.

Sanders takes her

willing heart

outside the church

also, as she has

worked at "Straight

Paula Sanders ean be found day in and day out Street " in I^urens

sitting, equipped with a phone and a smile, at the for several years

front desk of PC's administration building. Comparable to

rhoto h. Samm HnJ^fnrih
^jy^^^^,^-^ ..Qpen

"Su-aight Stra't" is a Christian ycxjlh

Ixrrole in Smith AdrninisU-ation, SandeiNcalled

txTjob "a ministry" that alfect.s otlxrs as well as

herself. Amid her daily clxires Sanders said, "I

liketobeamomto

all the students, to

make their day

easier,"

Off campus

Siinders keeps a

busy sclxxlule that

includes volunteer

work as well as

quality time witJi

her family. Like

most proud

grandmothers.

Sanders enjoys

visiting with her

five year old

granddaughter

Knsta. Anotfxrr

way she spends

time with her

family is tlirough

xtivities such as

nverrafiing. This

diiring tx>bby involves all ihre

center that pnivides entertainment for kids on

Friday and Saturday nights with the goal of

getting ihem off the street This youth facility

houses arcacfc games, pool tables, refreshments

and a place to meet new friends. Each Friday and

Saturday nightaten minute devotion orpa)gram

is presented to the kids in which they are all

encouraged to participate. With an average

attendance of 30-50 kids per night this youth

center kxated in the Watts Mills drstrict of

I^urens is a definite success and is fotunate to

have dedicated volunteers like Sanders.

Volunteers at this kxation usually spend two

nights a month at the center.

Am^tJier pastime Sanders enjoys is singing

in her church choir, who together take the gift of

music to elderly patients in various area nursing

homes. Apart from all her volunteer work in the

Ginton area Sanders pmfesses her undying love

for PC Basketbal I and kxiks forward to each and

every game. Although Sanders' responsibilities

here on campus are challenging and many in

number, she takes to heart her responsibility to

her fellow man as well, by giving her time to

th)se that are calling out to someone for a kind

iked.

ot Sanders" I>x>i"

Album Reviews
According to Jason Bundrick

*All opinions asserted in this box are the self

opmion oj Jiiscm Buiuirkk and not the Blue

Slo{:\ii\n$,whi'reaswehiivenolrellyheardofan)/

of these bands ami are thus unable to express a

qualified opinion

Bad Religion Stranger Than Fietion

This album is pretty dam gixxl. This is

straight foreword rock that should be

accessible to most people There are (wo

videos forthisalbum. "Slrangcrthan fiction"

and "2 1st century (digital boy V. and if you

like those songs you'll like the rest of the

album

My on\\ [Mol^lcm with this liand is the

lead singer. I like his voice, but the man has

no feel for words. He is bla/ingly intelligent

with a large ve)cahulary; the problem is that

he tries to include every word he knows in

the album

Overall, ittou^'li. u i^ "i- h ^M>iiii >""' I'Hi'-'

1(1 ni. I il 1111 \]

( aptain llolly winxI IVojwt Une is Not Stx

I'lii not a big tan of nu)si dance music, but

these guys I can stand. The really surprising

thing aNiut them is that unlike mosi dance

groups (hey are inielligem

A couple o( their songs got airplay and

this album did OK. There is nothing really

shixking or i»utsianding ou this record, but

it ain't fi.ul (
' ^

Compulsion ( omforter

This IS an lush hand, and like most other

Irish bands they are political. The thing that

sets these guys apail is their ability to make

a statement without being whins This is

llieir first major release in llie U,S., but these

guys are a little older and more experienced

than some other bands (like the Cranberries ).

It's giKxl, solid rock that doesn't get old

after you listen to it a couple of times. The

songs are similar, but not the same and the

album has enough changes in it to keep itself

fresh. A-

(jlrceii Apple Quick Step Wonderful Virus

I don't see much of a career for this band.

That si>unds harsh, but you haven't listened

to the album.

The lead singer sounds like a Bon Jovi

wannabe and the song writing isn't much

better. D-

Marilyn Munson l'i>rtrait of an American

Family

I saw ihis band ojX'n up for Nine Inch

Nails last semester and they impressed nie

They remind me ot :! brutal, s.idistic Line's

,\thiiction

.Some of the lyrics are cheesy, but the

singer makes up tor it with a rather unique

voice and style. Also, a lew of the songs

have bad keyboard lines in them but these

songs are tew so it tiiK'sn't ilelract from the

album thai much

It IS a giHul first album and shows a lot ot

p^itential Not for the faint hearted H ^

|'«»p Will I'.at Itself Dos Uedos Mis Amigos

This alhuin is somewhere between

Ministry and Moby. Part industrial and part

techno, hut gets a little (^Id by the end It

starts oui gmnl but you tend to lose interest

towards the end If this record was a few

songs shorter it would be beiu

Overall it ain't bad, though, i /X.+

LADIES! LADIES! LADIES!
Get \our money ready for the 6th Annuid Pi Kappa Phi Pledge Auction!

Buy yourfavorite pledge and own him for 24 hours.

The star-studded list includes:

"birii; & Strong" .Michael Baughman

Matt ".More tluin a bit Scruffy " Duffle

Jack I'm a Bad Habit" Hibbits

'Small Package " Ted Jarreti

Ke\in "The Playboy" Johnson

Brandon "Too Tough to Tame" Line

IXivul You Called I)oy\n the Thunder" Wdluims

"Payday" Jay McLaughlin

Warren "I Ain 't So Sweetie " McSweenx

Matt "Can 't Buy Me Love No" Moore

Warren "I am a Stormin

'

" Norman

Bryan "The Mountain Top'Ridgley

Jason "Fire & Ice" Tinley

Jeremy "The Duke" Walker

Come out to the Pi Kappa Phi house Thursday.

hebruary 9th. The bidding starts at 7 pm and

I >hh when every pledge has been aiwturned off

IWnji this ttHipon for a free table dance by the stud of your choial

2^i^i^l^}f.2^}^):^X^i^X^i^i^i^if^X^

III III III II£ III III llllll
Make the most tjl your college Larcci...

Join w nrqani^ation whrrr YOU can make a diffctcncci

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Rcdcllning Sorority Life.

Coinn nine! or. at our riprn Honsp Marty

Iriday, fell. 1 M /:UII pin

( hapiiian Cuiileteiicc Ceiiirr in Incubs Hall

01 inure iniurnialiun, cat

Dinnr »l HH ) )

vvv vvy Tvv vvT rw vw %^'v vvv
duijid itiLidd LiLi^ Ltm^i-i LJk^tmt uui-it-t <_<«^w i^t^i^
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by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

Regarded by K' students as a wonderlul

addition to the list otamenities available on

campus, the daily movie showings on the

PC channel have prompted inany positive

comments all over campus. Considering

daily movies to be another service to students,

the Student Affairs office has successfully

undertaken this new responsibility and has

maintained it since the fall. Although Mr.

Randy Randall, Director of Student

Activities, oversees the entire transaction he

does receive input from student assistants in

selecting the movies each month.

Stacy Doggett, chairperson for movie

selection, commented on her involvement

in the program,"Basically movies given

priority are new releases ... and any wishes

submitted by on-campus groups,. ..students

are the deciding factor and 1 just organize it

all." In February, there will be movie

selections to commemorate and honor Black

History Month, an idea proposed by Chon

Glover, SVS coordinator and Minority

Student Union advisor. Glover has

personally chosen 5 films ranging from

documentaries to fiction to help celebrate

the event. These special features will be

aired on PC channel 46 or 47 from February

16 until the end of the month.

When A Man l>oves A Woman
Strength and commitment unfolds as a

determined family embarks on a courageous

battle to pull together and deal head-on with

a mother's devastating battle with

alcoholism. Meg Ryan gives a powerful,

poignant perfomiance.

The Client

I'rom the best-selling author John Grisham

comes this gripping new film of a young boy

whi) becomes a pawn in a battle the police

and the mob- and the lawyer who works to

protect him. Academy Award nominee

Susan Sarandon stars with 1994 Academy

Award winner Tomiriy Ixe Jones in this

blcKkbusterthrillerthatiscertaintocaptivatc

the same audience whoenjoyed "The Pelican

Brief."

Maverick

Director Richard Donner joins with

Academy Award-winning screenwriter

William Goldman ( "Butch Cassidy And The

Sundance Kid," "All The President's Men")

for this romantic adventure that will take the

audience from the untamed canyons of the

Old West to the smoky recesses of a sakwn

poker table- all in the charming and witty

style that made the television series an all-

time favorite.

The inkwell

This coming-of-age story chronicles a young

African-American teenager's growing

experiences one summer. Similar in style to

the classic "Summer of '42," "The Inkwell"

examines an aspect of the black experience

previously unexplored in film while re-

casting the fads, music and styles of the

I970's in a light-hearted yet touching way.

Three Amigos

Three of the most popular comedians saddle

upas gun-slinging silent screen heroes. Alter

a series of box office fiops. the trio travels to

Mexico where they are mistaken as real gun

slingers who have come to rescue a town.

Untamed Heart

Just when you thought they didn't make

sentimental romances any more, along comes

"Untamed Heart," a heartfelt story of two

unlikely people whose romance slowly but

surely blossoms into true love.

Can't Buy Me Love

Another of Patrick Dempsey's hits that you

will remember, this romance comedy brings

both touching and hilarious moments lo the

.screen.

Son In Eaw

MTV star Pauley Shore follows up the hit

"Encino Man" with this fun-filled, fish-out-

of-water story of a funky surfer kid who

agrees to pose as a girl's new fiance for a

weekend at her parents' country farm.

Hilarious barnyard shenanigans afx)und as

this city boy tries to fit in with "'American

Gothic" while her parents do everything

they can lo send him packing.

Scent Of A W oman
Al Pacini) creates one of his most memorable

characters in "Scent Of A Woman." a

touching and tragically funny film. Pacino

stars as Lt. Colonel Frank Slade, blind and

irascible with a taste for the good life whose

journey with a young prep student becomes

an adventure that will leave them both

changed lorever.

Lorenzo's Oil

Academy Award nominees Nick Nolte and

Susan Sarandon star with two-time Oscar

winner Peter Ustinov in this critically

acclaimed tale of an extraordinary couple

who successfully battled against time and

the medical establishment to save their son's

life.

New coffeehouse and lounge adding flavor to student life

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

A fairly new institution at PC, Inklings

opened last April as a fully functional

coffeehouse and lounge fortheenlirecampus.

Manager Erin Sayler takes responsibility lor

the idea, and explains that she noticed a need

for a student hangout other than Springs

Campus Center. Sayler envisioned "a place

for students to gather, talk, listen to music, and

study,... kind of a relaxed atmosphere."

Almost one year old, Inklings has

progressed remarkably from its volunteer two

member staff to its present full staff with a

work study salary. Assistant manager I^vana

L^yendccker, played a key role in Inklings'

success by offering new exciting ideascoupled

with hard work. Both Sayler and I ^lyendecker

have spent countless hours planning and

negotiating with college administration for

financial and moral support. Surprised by the

amount of encouragement received from the

college, Sayler said everything has gone

sm(K)thly and the majority of needs have been

met.

According to Sayler, Inklings was an

idea stemtmng from personal regrets about

our generation and the communication gap

we seem to have created among ourselves.

Wanting to take action and to work toward a

solution to the problem, Sayler talked with

Dr. Ann Stidhaintoobtain another viewpoint.

After seeing herdreamsbtxotue reality, Sayler

calls to every member of the K' coinmunity

to understand what she wants to emphasize.

"I think with the mass media in our

society we have lost our sense of

communication,. ..it'sa lost art,... people leam

the most valuable things in life talking toother

[leople," Sayler said. To her communication

isoneofthe "most valuable tools in education
"

and observes that "people are almost afraid to

ascend." Admitting her own failures to make

this true communication a priority in life,

Sayler agreed,"it's a fast paced scKiety, we're

all guilty of it,"explaining how we as astviety

get caught in cycles of schedules and plans

and overl(H)king who we are and how we fit

together in the world. I>(K)king ahead, the

future appears promising for Inklings, with

increased student p;irticipation whether there

is a scheduled event or acting as a casual

meeting place. Although student involvement

has been Inklings' main goal, the staff also

hopes to see more K" faculty and staff interest

as well. Inklings iscurrentlyopenon Tuesday.

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday from 8

pm to midnight with lair attendance on

weeknights. Overall, Inklings is considered a

success by students and faculty alike, and is a

primiismg permanent addition to K' campus

life.

Some of Inklings' short-term goals

include: sound priMifing the existing r(M)m,

installing more adequate lighting, and

purchasing tables aiulchair sets, while the one

long-term goal they iire working toward is to

see Inklings became a place students are

actively involved in at all times not just tor

special events. Student comments and

suggestions are welcome and many have

already become reality, such as the suggestion

for "Open-microphone night," which is

already a hit after debuting this past week.

The emphasis is on everyone cimiing together,

involvement and participation ITiese things

cannot be accomplished witht)ut an effort

from everyone, and Inklings hopes to be the

place where it all comes together.

rH\:_^Aft At the Upstate's Finest Restaurant .,

—Since 1969

'^

Send In Your Valentinv'f> l.ims oj Low
1
^ You'll bv Automat it ally Entered to W'lu!

Simply st-ncl us your lypt-d c»r piinlcd nu-ssu^e

to he published in lhi> Feb. 10 fciiti(tn of

The Laurens (iounty Advertisfi.

PJ^lPlease include your name address & phone number to be eligible tor drawing i

'^^TyTforlO W^H. :^T ess
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.IStJerjishMti

Mail With Payment to

The Laurens County Advertiser

Love Lines

PO Box 490* Laurens, SC 29360;DEADLINE: 5 P.M. WED., FEB. 8
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. ,^, AT, The Laurens County Advertiser -, ^
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SUB to feature full ensemble of popular movies daily

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

Regarded by PC students as a wonderful

addition to the list ol" amenities available on

campus, the daily movie showings on the

PC channel have prompted many pt)sitive

comments all over campus. Considering

daily movies to be another service to students,

the Student Affairs office has successfully

undertaken this new responsibility and has

maintained it since the fall. Although Mr.

Randy Randall. Director of Student

Activities, oversees the entire transaction he

does receive input from student assistants in

selecting the movies each month.

Stacy Doggett, chairperson for movie

selection, commented on her involvement

in the program."Basically movies given

priority are new releases ... and any wishes

submitted by on-campus groups,. ..students

are the deciding factor and I just organize it

all." In February, there will be movie

selections tocommemorate and honor Black

History Month, an idea proposed by Chon

Glover, SVS coordinator and Minority

Student Union advisor. Glover has

personally chosen 5 films ranging from

documentaries to fiction to help celebrate

the event. These special features will be

aired on PC channel 46 or 47 from February

16 until the end of the month.

When A Man Loves A Woman
Strength and commitment unfolds as a

determined family embarkson acourageous

battle to pull together and deal head-on with

a mother's devastating battle with

alcoholism. Meg Ryan gives a powerful,

ptiignant perfomiance.

The Client

From the best-selling author John (irisham

comes this gripping new film of a young boy

who becomes a pawn in a battle the police

and the mob- and the lawyer who works to

protect him. Academy Award nominee

Susan Sarandon stars with 1994 Academy

Award winner Tommy Ix'c Jones in this

bkxkbuster thriller that is certain locaptivatc

the same audience whoenjoyed "The Pelican

Brief."

Maverick

Director Richard Donner joins with

Academy Award-winning screenwriter

William Goldman ("Butch Cassidy And The

Sundance Kid." "All The President's Men"

)

for this romantic adventure that will take the

audience from the untamed canyons of the

Old West to the smoky recesses of a saloon

poker table- all in the charming and witty

style that made the television series an all-

time favorite.

The Inkwell

This coming-of-age story chronicles ayoung

African-American teenager's growing

experiences t)ne suiimier. Similar in style to

the classic "Summer of '42." "The Inkwell

"

examines an aspect of the black experience

previously unexplored in film while re-

casting the fads, music and styles of the

I97()'s in a light-hearted yet touching way.

Three Amigos

Three of the most popular comedians saddle

up as gun-slinging silent screen heroes. After

a series of box office fiops, the trio travels to

Mexico where they are mistaken as real gun

slingers who have come to rescue a town.

Untamed Heart

Just when you thought they didn't make

sentimental romances anymore, along comes

"L'ntamed Heart," a heartfelt story of two

unlikely people whose romance slowly but

surely blossoms into true love.

Can't Buy Me Love

Another of Patrick Dempsey s hits that you

will remetnber, this romance comedy brings

both touching and hilarious moments to the

screen.

Son In Law
MTV star Pauley Shore follows up the hit

"lincino Man " with this fun-filled, fishoul-

ol-water story of a funky surfer kid who

agrees to pose as a girl's new fiance for a

weekend at her parents' country farm.

Hilarious barnyard shenanigans abound as

this city hoy tries to fit in with "American

Gothic" while her parents do everything

they can to send him packing.

Scent Of A W oman

Al Pacino creates one of his most memorable

characters in "Scent Of A Woman," a

touching and tragically funny film Pacino

stars as Lt. Colonel frank Slade. blind and

irascible with a taste for the goixl life whose

journey with a young prep student becoines

an adventure that will leave them both

changed forever.

Lorenzo's Oil

Academy Award nominees Nick Nolte and

Susan Sarandon star with two-time Oscar

winner Peter Ustinov in this critically

acclaimed tale of an extraordinary couple

who successlull) battled against time and

the medical establishment to save their son's

life.

New coffeehouse and lounge adding flavor to student life

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

A fairly new in.stitution at K". Inklings

opened last April as a fully functional

coffeehouse and lounge for the entire campus.

Manager Erin Sayler takes responsibility for

the idea, and explains that she noticed a need

for a student hangout other than Springs

Campus Center. Sayler envisioned "a place

for students to gather, talk, listen to music, and

study,... kind of a relaxed atmosphere."

Almost one year old. Inklings has

progressed remarkably from its volunteer two

member staff to its present full staff with a

work study salary. Assistant manager Ixvana

Layendccker, played a key role in Inklings'

success by offenngnewexcitingideascoupled

with hard work. Both Sayler and I>ayendecker

have spent countless hours planning and

negotiating with college administration for

financial and moral support. Surprised by the

amount of encouragement received from the

college, Sayler said everything has gone

sm(X)thly and the majority of needs have been

met

According to Sayler, Inklings was an

idea stemming from personal regrets about

our generation and the communication gap

we seem to have created among ourselves

Wanting to lake action and to work toward a

solution to the problem, Sayler talked with

I>. Ann Stidham toobtain another viewpoint

After seeing herdreams become reality. Sayler

calls to every member of the PV community

to understand what she wants to emphasize.

"I think with the mass media in our

society we have lost our sense of

communication,. ..it'sa lost art,. ..people learn

the most valuable things in life talking toother

people." Sayler said. To her communication

isoneofthe "most valuable t(K)lsineducation"

and observes that "people are almost afraid to

ascend." Admitting her own failures to make

this true communication a priority in life.

Sayler agreed,"it's a last paced swiely, we're

all guilty of it."explaining how we asas(x;icty

get caught in cycles of schedules and plans

and overl(M)king who we are and how we fit

together in the worid. IxK>king ahead, the

future appears promising for Inklings, with

increased student participation whether there

is a scheduled event or a;tmg as a casual

meeting place. Although student involvement

has been Inklings' main goal, the staff also

hopes to see more PC faculty and stafi interest

as well. Inklings iscurrentlyojx'non Tuesday.

Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday from H

pm to midnight with lair attendance on

weeknights. Overall. Inklings isconsidereda

success by students and faculty alike, and is a

promising |K*rmanenl addition to K" campus

life

Some of Inklings' short-term goals

include: sound pr(H)fing the existing r(K)m.

installing more adequate lighting, .ind

purchasing tables and chair sets, while the one

long-term goal they arc working toward is to

see Inklings became a place students are

actively involved in at all times not just for

special events Student comments and

suggestions are welcome and many have

already become reality, suchas the suggestion

for "Open-microphone night. " which is

already a hit after debuting this past week

Tlie emphasis is on everyone coming together,

involvement and participation These things

cannot be accomplished without an effort

from everyone, and Inklings ln)|X's to K' the

place where it all comes together
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Dean, Coundl Chairpersons see 'need for study' of Honor Code

by Tobin Turner

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In an academic year where Honor Code

violations in the first semester alone have

surpassed the number of violationsoccurring

in all of last year, Dean of Students Joe

Nixon and current Judicial Council

Chairperson Mary Beth Thomas both believe

that a study of the current code is in order, as

well as an appraisal ofthe day today visibility

of the Honor Code on campus.

The HonorCode was last revisedduring

the 1988-89 academic year and the time may
be right for another assessment according to

Nixon who states, "I am for a review,

evaluation, and analysisof the HonorCcxle's

effectiveness and careful study to see if

there are revisions that need to be made."

Former Council Chairperson Marie

Youmans also agrees with Thomas and

Nixon, adding, "I don't believe there is a

need lor a major overhaul, but I do feel there

are a few places where the wording could be

altered to avoid ambiguities, " Youmans
believes the issues of how and when new

council members are added to the council

needs to be addressed, as well as election

procedures for the council chairperson.

Another issue that has sparked some

debate is the role and function that the

Appeals Board serves on campus.

"People can appeal almost anything. I

certainly feel there needs to be an appeals

board, but we need to look at under what

circumstances people should be allowed to

appeal... It often seems that what the Judicial

Council decides isn't as important if there is

going to be a second trial," Youmans says.

Mary Beth Thomas agrees, remarking,

"The appeals board was created to overturn

unfair decisions, not for people to appeal

decisions that they just don't like."

Dean Nixon, however, approaches the

idea of changing the role of the appeals

board with some wariness. "Some feel

strongly about the revamping of the Appeals

Board, but I'm not sure I support this. The

Appeals Board has many minor duties that

cannot be forgotten about." Nixon, however,

agrees that the Board should not have to hear

"frivolous appeals." but stresses that students

should not be denied their rights. In fact, one

area Nixon would like to see studied is the

possibility of adding a section describing

the rights of an individual prior to being

accused, much as there are currently rights

for accused students.

Both Thomas and Nixon agree that

another needed revision might be the

provision of more specific guidelines in

sentencing insteadofa very generally applied

"normal penalty."

"Right now all we have is the 'standard

penalty' and how often do you have a

'standard case?'" Thomas asks. "It would

be nice to have some kind of yard stick to

measure penalties."

Nixon also comments, "We need to

look at the possibility of having lesser

penalties for forthcoming individuals

because that is what is expected under the

Honor Code
"

The process for a study of the code

begins with college president, Kenneth B.

Orr, who must first convene an ad hoc

committee whose responsibility it is to study

the current version of the code and make
recommendations to either the Academic

Affairs Council or the Student Affairs

Council. Either council will study the

proposed revisions and will generally seek

faculty and student input during the analysis.

Ultimately, the burden of accepting any

proposed changes falls upon the PC faculty.

All procedures for the changing of the code

are explained in complete detail in the

college's Article on Governance ofSchool.

Youmans, Thomas, and Nixon all agree

that it is important to increase the

consciousness of the Honor Code on the PC
campus. Nixon has emphasized the need for

greater upperclass awareness even

suggesting a need for "yearly signings." But

until any such action is taken, as one current

council member asserts, "It is still the

responsibility ofeach student to continually

be aware of the provisions cited clearly in

the Knapsack, forgetting isn't an excuse."

Nixon has stated that he feels the best

time for the study "would be this Spring" to

avoid "logistical" problems getting students

and faculty together.

"I really think there ne«ls to be a new

study because there are a lot of sh^es of

gray that we can't effectively deal with

now," said Thomas.

PCfaculty, Staffassist medically needy with establishment offree clinic

by tiray Lesesne

MANAGING EDITOR

Uureas County resident.s unable to afford

imnwdiatc medical ciire rcceivai a littral shot in the

iimi recently with the opening of the GtxKl Shephenl

Fat Medical Clinic, a nonpa>fit. niHXfti nxxlical

service establishal by All Saints' Episa)pal Church

under the leadmhip ofK" dinxliir of donor relatuHis

Jan R()bert.s and her hushiuxlJini Roberts. The clinic,

which opened in .September of 1994. is open each

Thuisday evening to l^urcns County residents who

have IX) health insurance and ma*t certain finanaal

roquiienKiits Sirvc its inception, the clinic has

served over 25() l^unens County residents, with

voluntrt-Ts fmni local churches serving as staffers,

nurses, ami j)hysici;uis. VC faculty iuul stalT serve as

volunltx*n« in the pn)graiii, aal VC Public Satciy

olllccni ix)taie wiih 1 ^lurcns County law enlbaoment

iigcncics lo provide security for the clinic Lical

phamiacies anti other health care agencies liavc

domaed ihigs antI equipiivnt to sa* tliat the clinic

piiiionts pay as link* as pi>ssibfc (often nothing) for the

nxxlicines they avcivc.

"1 was placed on the vestry iM All Saints' in 1 993

to creiMc an outreach program lor I jurens County. I

went anKiml the upst;«e kxiking -^ various pa>grains

other l'4iisct)pal churches hiil, ;iml in early i99.\ we

found a fax' clinic in S|iiirt;uihurg st;utal by St.

Luke's Episcopal Church that was ecumenical that

we really liked," said Jim Rt>bens, a Chnton

businessman.

Roberts and his wife, Jan, began meeting with

local church representatives, attomies, medical

professionals, and lay peopfc in I99.\ They wmte

pa^>sals for grants, requested money fa)m kxal

churches, and began to cxxMdinate the September

19 9 4

t^ieningof

the clinic

AlnK)st all

Laurens

County
primary

care
physiaaas

donate
their time

to the

clinic.

Nurses
and lab

f r in

county
medical

practitvs als»> pn)vid* their servios at n») charge The

clinic stanches fn>ni 5 3() until lOp.m caihThursd;iy

night, acwaling lo RoKms, but sonxtimes spills Lae

Vohmteer Rita Mendei>«Mi

tn^tment at the new health

On the Inside... Page 4 '^ •""•^•°">"'*

style of recruitment.

into the night st) tha the 25-30 pabents ftxMTi each

session can been seen, Votur<eers fmm the PC

community include English professor Dr. Neal Prater,

head of library ca(ak)ging Manon Praia-, and student

Dot Morris.

"We have miracles tohi^^ here eveiy night,"

said Jan Roberts. "We had several Hij^ic panents

who spoke no Enghsh, and someone walked in and

asked "Do

ytxineeda

translami'.''

Also, a

patient

needed
crutches,

and the

next
morning

two pair

were on

my faint

dixxstep."

shes^
Local

churches

provide

meals for

all of the volunteers each wai Vkwt volurtoers

leave their jtibs and amie «raight to the clinic.

aixxwdingtoJaiRoberts PatienLsnx)st oftencomplain

fj ^ Black History month is

1 Cl^cf D tere mkI PC is ready.

.scre»is an applkant before

clinic ktcateci in I^aiirens.

of hypertension, dii*etes, and respraiory problems.

Emei^toK-ies ae sent to l^aurens County Hospital

kxated next dtxir to the clinic. The staff practices

entire confidentiality about the p^ierKs' medical w6
financial histones-they zst never discussed, even

among staffers.

Willie IS a thinj time patient visiting the clinicon

ThuR., Feb. 9. He was admitted due to probtaiB

caised t^ high btaod pressure. He is unemptoyed

due to ajob injury and has no medical insiffave He

has no personal transportation to the clinic. aWxxigh

a neighbor was ±k u> Ning him this time

'If it wasn't for this clinic, I wouktii be able to

see a doctor. Bdiare, it was just ahxit in^xKsibie K)

get mecScal help. I'd be out of maianc for weeks."

he said.

Prior to the cbnic's opening, Willie \TOukl visrt

the l^aurcas Couriy Hospital's anergency nxim for

imnxxliate medical atteftton ol aiy kind. He was

unable to afford iBiy other alternative. Raw* studies

show that usage of hispital emeigency rooms as a

stxia-e of pnmay mechcal care is one of the leacbi^

facton in skyrodceting health cat ooAs.

'1'v«heenpeTfectiys^.sfied. It's(thetieaiment)

all been free," he said.

"We've all been grateful for everything

everyone'sdone. Tliis axmty has been so sifportive.

I've hewi caught up in the spint of things. I'm so

thankful that (y&yoK, has helped so much," said Jim

Roberts

Pag
%jdy ahnad till beoame
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Study abroad a vital asset to a liberal arts education

This month, the B/Sm€ 5i^jy«g focuses its attent^
campus study and themany off^ampus prograim Presb>tei^
offers to its students. Studying at PC can be a wondeHUI experience;

however, thereare several factors which sometimes inhibit students from
ei\joyingthe total liberai-artsexperknce here- the small size ofClinton,
the sntaD population ofPC, and the similar economic backgrounds and
environments upbringing ofmostPC students. Life in Clinton provides

a ftee, safe, easy-^oing background for the intensive learning that occurs

here. But, the streets of Clinton cannot rival the circuses of IxxvAim or
trekkii^ the Great Wall ofChina- Nor can Laurens County provide the

cultural backdrop of Paris or a leisurely afternoon like that found in the

Australian Outback.

Read throu^ thecommentsand insistsofyour feflow students who
have experienced a study in a different culture. You will find a ct>mmon
theme...it was one of the best times of their lives. l\wy changed, they

matured A timeaway from what is familiar to each ofus is critkal to the

growth process.

The programs offered by Presbyterian Coflt^ are as varied as the

many nations d the worid. PC offers its own summer study pnjgram in

Oxford, r>igiand and the arfk'ge plans to expand its simimer programs to

include study in South Korea. Students may ak» study in Finland, C'hina,

Australia, Spain, and many other nations.

Toei\joyaliberal-ariseducation at its best,one must aUow him orherself
a total immersion in a foreign culture...tobeakxiefora semester viiUadvance
and enhance the kiM)wk!dge that has occurred both in and out of the

classroom here in Clintoa llie Blue Stocking txHmnends the coUege
administration for ensuring tliat valmibk' financial iiid iuid sclioLirship

dollars can l)e applied toappnivedstudy-abniud pn>granis. PC ismie of the

few coDeges in thisarea to provkfe sucli aserious «)mniitnient to stud} ing in

a different culture.

Never again will you have the opportunity to take advantage of the
tremenAms k-aming ex|)erience a sUidy in a diffeatit culture offers. Whife
the I*C i-ommunity may offer security, comfort, iind rebtive cki(siix;ss to

family and friends a study abniad ofliiN >

(

hj Ur' rare chiiiKc to get to know
yx)urself,adifferentcuiUire,aiKl themeaning of astudy in tlielilxTal artsfirst-

hand.

AOanta 's OpenDoora greatplace to helpyourself... Jielp others

By Gray Lesesne

I am currently enrolled in the Third

World Seminar and Experience course

offered by the departments of religion and

interdisciplinary studies, taught by Dr. Greg

Henley, chaplain of the college and Dr.

Celia Fryer, assistant professor of modern

foreign languages. The course is designed

to expose 10 students each spring to the

problems of poverty both here in the United

States and in Central America. Key
components of the course include travel to

Hondurasover spring break and to a homeless

shelter in Atlanta before spring break.

We recently visited The Open Door

Community, a homeless shelter started by

PC alumnus Ed Loring to serve the many
street people and those without homes in the

metropolitan Atlanta area. As soon as the

PC group arrived, we were in culture shock.

To say that PC is an isolating and sheltering

environment is an understatement. We
become so used to riding around in our plush

cars, living in heated, comfortable dorms,

attending meetings, and advancing in studies

so that we may benefit, that we forget about

those who are less fortunate. Sure, we have

SVS and many organizations who sponsor

charities on campus, but how often are we
ripped from ourcomfort zones for more than

a couple of hours and immersed in a culture

of total poverty, need, and basic living?

How much do Darwin's biological theories

or applied management siratagy help us

then? Although we were able lo use our

hands and our heart to reach out lo the

people ofThe Open D(H)r. our education and

prior experiences had failed to prepare us for

the emotional turmoil, anger, and hurt we
felt at a world which has the resources to

house and feed everyone on this planet, but

doesn't due to greed and hate.

Christopher and Adrian sleep on the

front steps ot The Open Door every night

They could come inside the community

(like any other homeless person) if they

agreed to abide by the strict living standards

and demands of the community. But, they

choose to try and make it on theirown. They
tell funny stories and tall tales to pass the

time. But. put them in a pair of jeans and a

PC sweatshirt and no one could discern

them from the average PC student. Adrian

led a life of luxury until he quit a $22.(KK)

drug dealing job several months ago
Christopher is a former college student who
couldn't afford to make payments on his

college loans. They are not winos or bums.

They do not stink They may ask you for a

quarter or dollar on the street, but could just

as easily explain the effects of British

mercanlilism on the colonies (Adrian

compared the mercantilism of the IK(K)s to

the drug network of Atlanta). They lead a

transitory life, with all of their posessions

packed in plastic garbage bags, neatly stashed

throughout midtown Atlanta.

But what would the average K student

do if they saw these people.' Students from

major cities in our class had no idea that

homelessnesss exists as it does in some of

the nK)st prosperous southern towns. We
ride by the homeless, the poor, the

impovershed. every day. jamming to our

R.E.M. lyrics, caring for maybe a moment.

But do we really care? Who are we serving

when we attempt to fulfill our college's

motto of "While we live we serve?" It often

seems thai the only people we serve arc

ourselves

The community members at The Open
D(H)r believe that Christ returns to the earth

under the stranger's guise. Isn't the stratiger

the homeless, the ptH)r. the needy .' Shouldn ' t

we show compassion to the stranger on the

street just as Christ would .' Presbyterian

College is a wonderful place, but it is often

used as a stepping stone to sontething better,

something higher an on ramp into the rat

race ol the modern world. In that rat race, we
otten torgel about those who are less

fortunate, those who won't be a K' alumnus
t)ra member ol the country club. Shouldn't

we remember those who have nothing before

we try to give ourselves even more'.'
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Student asks for 'support' of Pac saC not continual 'slamming' Student wants fev^^er excuses and more improvement in Pac saC operation

Dear Editor.

I am a Greek AND on the staffof the Pac saC. and I was very upset by the latest

letters in the Blue Stcxking. Ms. Bunch says that she was appalled at the audacity

of the staff to offend the Greek system, but 1 would like to point out that she

misquoted the Pac saC. There is a word missing in that first sentence. What it

actually says is. "Despite logo-bearing T-shirts and nol-so secret rituals,

organizations at PC not at all exclusive." Obviously, there is a mistake, but for Ms.

Bunch and Ms. Lawton to assume that they knew the intentions of the editor is

childish and highly offensive. It also upsets me that they assume the entire Greek

community is offended. I think that my Greek friends and I are smart enough to

take it for what it actually was - a mistake. And if Ms. Lawton and Ms. Bunch have

a difficult time with the concept of a mistake. I'd like to point out that in Ms.

Bunch's letter there are two sentences with words missing. PnH)f positive that, no

matter how professional we try to be, mistakes happen. Should I. then, insert words

where I see fit and proceed to be offended by them?

Since the last editor of the Pac saC is no longer here, we will probably never

know exactly how that sentence was supposed to

read, but I fail to see the point ol blaming one staff for

the mistake of another.

The staff of the 1994-1995 Pac saC has been

working very hard to overcome the old reputation of

the yearb(Hik. but with people like Ms. Bunch and

Ms. Lawton. who seem to be l(K)king for reasons to

be offended. I'm not sure that we're going to be able

to. With the support of the student btxly and the

faculty, the Pac saC can only get better, so if Ms.

Lawton truly believes that this is HER Pac saC. then

I challenge her and Ms, Bunch to stop slamming it

and start supporting it.

Jean Greenman

Pac saC staff

Greek section

The Blue Stocking encourages

letters to the editor from all

members of the PC community

sharing opinions and concerns

about the campus and the world

.

Anyone wishing to submit a letter

may do so by mailing the signed

letter to PC Box 1 06 1 . The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit

letters for space, clarity, and

grammar.

Dear Editor,

Cost overruns (or to be blunt, DEBT) on the yearbooks and late ones at that! I

honestly have to say that this is just a bit ridiculous. I don't want to offend anyone

or get mad, but this is a situation that should not exist at a college of PC's stature. I

personally worked on my school yearbook three years in row, two of which I held

editorships of various sections. My school went from Pre-K to Twelfth grade - a lot

more students than this college has. The yearbook was also 300 to 400 pages plus

and won awards every year. And it was always on time. 1 understand the hard work

and time that goes into these books. My freshman year at UGA saw the release of

their monsu-ous yearbook on time. What ' s the problem here? I don' t think one should

blame it on yearbook companies that are not meeting "our needs." Could the problem

be bad leadership? No timetables that are set in stone? When I worked on yearbooks,

we set a deadline to turn in a certain number of pages NO MATTER WHAT. If we

had to work all night and weekends, we did. Of course, we also had an excellent

yearbook company representative that came by probably once a week. It all comes

down to the fact that at the end of the school year, a yearbook should be ready with

everything included. No supplements. That's a cop out.

My father went to a major university and they had

graduation photos in their yearbook and they didn't get

it three to six months later. They got it on time.

I once volunteered to work on the yearbook,

figuring that my experience would be helpful. I never

heard a thing. At the lime I said it must have been due lo

an unprofessional staffor editor. It seems that I was right.

Never-lhe-less. my offer still stands. I'm willing to help

out. but I never see or hear any announcements thai the

yearbook needs help. And it needs a lot of help loo. I

wish the best of luck and fortune to the editor of this

year's book. You are going to have to meet some high

expectations. I hope the school, whether faculty,

administration, or students, can overcome the ridiculous

and etnbarrassing problem. Again, best wishes and good

fortune to the editor of the yearbook and his staff.

Christopher Randall Phelps

Senior class

' 95 Pac saC Editor seeks to clarify accusations and clear name of publication

Dcitr Mr. Exlitor

:

1 write in response to the two letters fn>m Miss Asbby I ^wton iUKl Miss Catherine Bunch ikil appeared in the last issue of the Blue Slwking. There are always two sides to a story. Unfortunately

Miss Bunch and Miss liiwton never saw fit to extend the common courtesy of discassing this matter with nx? ot anyone else on my staff

I will not a|xilogi/e for the comnK'nt found in the organization stxtion divider because no one on the 1995 I*ac saC staff had any connection with it The Editor-in-Chief writes all copy for divider

pages. I Intorlunately . the fonivr Fxiitor-in-Chief graduated in IXxember of 1 994 iind is not here to answer to the allegations maLfc. This is the precise reason I have such a problem with the krtlCTS

to the editor: siiKC the person who wrote tlK sentence is no longer on campus, these letters serve no purpi^e. Miss Bunch seemed to call into question the professionalism ot the 1995 Pac saC

stall Anyone on campus who lakes the Uxiuble to examine our new stall closely will find an organization that takt^ great pride in its work, is eflficient to the point of being ;ihcad of schedule,

;uh1 uses the highest standaids ot journalism. I question the professionalism of the Panhellenic Council and the Order of Oinega for making such accusations wiihixjl queslKMiing any number

ofthePacsaC Ntafl.

Miss Bunch viud that it was aggravating lo see all orPimhellenic's hard woric be umlemnncil with the stroke of a pen. Her iuid Miss Uwion's pens ironically undermined the hanl woric of the

staff ot the 1 995 Pac saC\ which is woricing baai with the ( iRvk prcsiik'nls to ensure* that dw pictures of their organizations published this yea- did not include anytliing that coukl damage the

image of the ( Irevk system Obviously these efforts on the p;irt of our extre'iiKly ca}\ible ( Iruck stxtion staff have not been notictxJ or appreciated. I would like to point luit that ixjt of a total of

twenty-eight stall memheni. WA w ten. aa' members of tlic Greek system. I aist) {x>int out diat M'/( is vctv close to the A2''^ iiartici{xiiion m the Grex^k system on campas. I canmH speak for

the staff of the l^>^M Pac saC because I was not the Ixlitor-in-Chiet but the 1995 Pac saC is sensitive to the Greek system and has a fair amount of reprcsentatwn on our staff.

I would like to point out that when reiiding the opening sentence of the orgiinization section divider, with the veiii "are" missing, the sentence cm he intapteted in several diflerenl ways. I also

ix)int out that when Mis.s Bunch qiK)tes the senteiKe in ln'r letter, she inserts the "aa^" where she thinks it should be and deletes the wool "at" from the sentence enurely As I read the sentence

I think that it very cle;irly could be intenreteil to say, "IX-spite logo kvinng T-shirts and not-so scvret ntuals. org;mizations at IV are* mH at all exclusive " In fact, with ihe word "despite" included

in tiK beginning of the sentence. 1 think ilul tins is tlw |ii\tk)minant inleiprenation of the sentence. Given that because the author is not here and availabk; f« questioning, both Miss Lawton and

Miss Bunch .la' jumping tt) ctmclasions when they inienrn't the sentence in the manner they have.

Both of the letteiN s|H)ke of tk- K ' l;unily and community aiul how the Pac siiC bek>ngs to everyime on campus, and they iue correct. However, it is unfiMtunate they felt it necessary lo criticize

lheh;inlw()rk.ell(»rt.s.aiHlexUvnielylargetiiiK*ct>rnn)ilnKMitsin;klobytwenty<*ighlofthcharik'siwiMiersoncanp^^

I invite ;myone in the luture wIk» may hiive a |m»blem with Ux- Pac siiC to come ami discuss it with soiikxhk* t>n oui staff CXir ikxK is always t^n, and we arc always willing to listen. After all.

as Miss BuiK h ix>intrtl t)ut. nobixly is [XTttvt As everyone, the Pac saC^ is constantly try ing lo impnwe itself iiml ba-onx' better. We wouM just like the opfxirtunity lo discuvs how we can improve

'with«>ut being sent to the news|iiiper first By di.scussion. we ciin ;ill bcvonK* better; by publishing comnK*nts without discussKin. howevCT, no om's best interests is served.

Jay Thera'll

Exlilor in-Chief IWSr>;Ks;K"
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PC sorority benefitsfrom national board

by Leighton Hart

NEWS EDITOR

Recently, the Presbyterian College

chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma test piloted

a recruitment program designed by its

national board. The national recruitment

program brought a committee of the

sorority's national officers to campus. Four

committee members stayed on campus to

organize and execute the program.

When the national officers arrived,

rumors fiew about what was happening

inside the sorority, according to Sigma

President Kathryn Elliott, who was quick

to clarify the situation. "The chapter was

never in danger of closing. That never

crossed anyone's mind. Infact,ourchapter

is very efficient and very well-known. We
have received numerous awards and have

gained national recognition." Elliott said.

With 25 active members, Sigma Sigma

Sigma is the smallest sorority on campus,

something Elliott sees as an advantage. "I

enjoy our small group. We seem to have a

real bond." Looking at her members during

their Tuesday night meetings, she notices

"genuine friendships" and "a true

sisterhood."

PC is the first small college to test the

new recruitment program for the sorority,

which has been effective at larger schools

such as Florida Slate University, Penn State

University, and the University of

SCSL brings
politics to life

by Alison Barnard

STAIT WRITER

Comprised of students from 15 South

Carolina colleges and universities, the South

Carolina Student Legislature is an organization

which seeks to simulate government
institutions. StudenLs serve as members ofthe
State Supreme Court, the State House of

Representatives, and the State Senate. Each

fall, the delegates convene in Columbia to

pass legislation and hearcases in the Supreme
Court.

True to the form of the state legislature, the

SCSL is a bipartisan organization. While the

activities of the student legislature are only

simulationsofcongressional procedure, some
ofthe SCSL' s ideas have been incorporated i n

real legislation. The most noteworthy

examples of this arc the state seat belt law and

several crime bills. PC has always been well-

represented in the SCSL. Melinda Diller, a

former governor of South Carolina Student

Legislature, said. "SCSL focuses on education

ofundergraduates about tlie legislative pnvcss

at the state and the national level. I have

certainly enjoyed it." Karen Frierson, this

year's Speaker of the House, said. ".Some of

my best friends are from SCSL. It's a really

a lot of fun." For more infoniiation about the

South Carolina Student I^cgislature. contact

Karen Frierson or Dr. Dave Gillespie.

Massachusetts. The program involves an

open rush, which resembles a formal rush,

but is less exclusive. All females at PC
were invited to attend rush events to get a

feel for sorority life. Sigma's open rush

consisted of three scheduled events on three

nights. The first event was an Open House,

where rushees met with sisters in a casual

atmosphere. The second night involved a

"Philanthropy Party/Game Night". Rush

was concluded with a Preference Party on

the third night. Elliott is pleased with the

outcome of the recruitment program. In

addition to hosting national officers. PC's

chapter welcomed sisters from Oglethorpe

University to stay for a weekend.

"We had a lot of fun. We all really

enjoyed it." said Elliott. The chapter gained

three new members as a result of the national

program. Elliott thinks that growth of the

chapter is important and that the program

was a successful aid in beginning their

growth process.

PC's chapter is celebrating its five

year anniversary this month. The sorority,

which was founded in Virginia, has chapters

at colleges and universities all over the

United States. Recently, the sorority

established its first chapter in Alaska. The

Alaskan chapter is the first to be established

by any sorority in the snowy wonderland.

The PC chapter has scheduled many
events for the spring. During the last week

of March, the sisters will be holding their

major fundraiser, which generates funds

for the Robbie Page Memorial. This

memorial provides money for play therapy

units for sick children. In addition, the

sorority will hold its Royal Pearl Formal on

March 18th.

Elliott feels that her chapter is moving

in a positive direction. She is "energized"

by the efforts and support of the national

committee, and hopes to make the PC
chapter more valuable to the whole college

community.

BEAN RAH!
•Gain Leadership

experience

•Fun

•Service to others

•Responsibility

"Because you care
ff

and

For the Money

Applications are now available

in the Student Affairs Office.

Applications are due back March 3.

PC Tidbits

I

Russell Commitee to accept
applications for campus
communications

! Applications for Editorship of the Bhte

' Slocking, Par saC, and Figs and Thistles,

as well as for manager of the PC radio

station, will be available today on the

office of the Blue Stocking's door as well

as at the front desk of Springs. The

applications will be due on Wednesday

February 22 at 5:00. All interested

I
students may apply.

PC long distance system back
on line after temporary hang-
ups

Recent problems with long-distance

phone calls have been cleared up

according Morris Galloway, Dean of

Administrative Services. Problems in

completing calls, due to poor connections

with Southern Bell, have been alleviaU'd

and students should now be able to

successfully complete their phonccalls.

i

I

Magazine rack added to

! expanded PC bookstore

The ?C b(H)kstorc has recently added a

section dedicated to the offering of

magazines, novels, and uibloids. Students

I

are encouraged to browse and purchase

I

the new offerings, llie rack is located

directly behind the PC riKking chairs.

Three PC students named
Hansard Scholars

Three PC students, sophomores William

i

Lesesnc, Jr.. James Therrell. Jr.. and

I

Melissa Boyett. have been selected as

i Hansard Scholars. The three studenLs will

spend the second semester of their junior

j

years' as interns in the British I'arliamcnt,

I

Only fifteen students per semester

;

nationwide are selected.

PC Students complain that

toilets not Hushing well

Numerous students have informed the

Blue Stocking that dormitory toilets have
not been Hushing efficiently on the first

and often second attempts. PC: has been
trying to reduce the amount of water usetl

p^*r flush

Black History Month provides fellow^ship, celebration

bv Dawn Banks
STAFF WRITER

In 1 926 Negro History Week emerged

in the United States. This was a week in

which many aspects of the black religious

and cultural experience was signified in

American history. By the early 70's, this

week became known as Black History

Week. Because history was and is

incessantly being made at an extensive

degree, in 1976 the week was extended into

a month which has become known as Black

History Month. Black History Month is a

month in which the history of African

Americans in the Americas is taken indcpth.

I )uring this month, prominent black leaders

ol the anti-slavery and civil rights

movements are remembered and honored

for their enormous contributions toward

the strive for national, civil, and human

rights in America. Many prominent

Caucasian men including George
Washington. Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin

Franklin, John LtKke. John Jay. Alexander

Hamilton, and John F. Kennedy arc also

recognized and acclaimed for their

accountability in aiding the blacks in their

quest for freedom and liberty.

However, because the 28 to 29 days of

February are such a short period, a

tremendous amount of important African

American figures in black history are

unmentioned and unrecognized, and are

therefore unknown. Black history month

seeks to increase public knowledge and

understanding of the contributions of

African Americans to society.

Fachon Glover, a 1990 PC graduate is

the Director of Minority Affairs and

Coordinator of Student Volunteer Services.

Glover is credited for initiating and

coordinating many black awareness

activities at PC.

"Minority affairs on campus have

tremendously improved over the years,"

said Glover. Collaboration between the

Minority Affairs office and the

Administrative staff has improved minority

recruitment extensively. Funds and support

for minority functions have also increased."

The first formal minority affairs event took

place in 1986. Since then, the Dr. Martin

Luther King Birthday Celebration has

emerged into a series of activities beginning

in 1991.

Glover recognizes four very significant

aspects of minority affairs on campus.

First and foremost, the formation of the

Minority Student Union. The members of

MSU are involved in fund-raisers,

volunteer/com tnunity services, retreats, and

minority awareness activities. Secondly,

the emergence of the Gospel Extravaganza.

Held bi-annually, this concert has proven

to bring the campus together as a whole.

This traditional and contemporary Gospel

music performance by the PC Student

Fellowship Gospel Choir, has drawn

crowds from PC and the entire Laurens

County community. Third, the opening of

the Charlotte Hawkins Brown Center. This

facility has provided a social outlet and

academic study hall for PC minorities.

Finally, the formation of the African

American Overnighter. This event

increases PC involvement in the South

Carolina community and also serves as a

forum for minority interaction on campus.

Glover's ultimate goal of minority

affairs on the PC campus is to have, "a

larger percentage of students of color as

well as a balanced female-male ratio

present at PC.

"

"It's positive for all students to

establish PC as a diverse community rather

than a homogenous one. The real world is

diverse and therefore, exposure to diversity

during the college years gives these

students an advantage in becoming
productive citizens," she said.

Glover also hopes to see more women
and people of color on the faculty and PC
administrative staff, because "different

Htarnburg recipient of national scholarship

U'igh Heamburg became active in

Greek life at Presbyterian College because

she wanted to make a difference in campus

lile. Little did she realize how much her

involvement would impact her own life

Heamburg, a senior I romCarrollton.

(la , IS among 30 college and university

students in the United States to raeive an

Order of

Omega
National
Scholarship.

A total of 116

students were

nominated
for the

scholarships

by each
chapter of

Order of

Omega, a

G re c k

leadership
honor st)ciely

founded in

1959 at the

University of

Miami.

receives the scholarship, especially when our

chapter has not even celebrated its first

anniversary," said Ashby Lawton. president

of Presbyterian College's chapter Order of

Omega. "Ixigh has been a big cainpus leader

as far as Greek life is concerned. We
considered t)thers lor the nomination, but

when the campus accomplishments and

activities

were
examined,

it was
evident
that she

would we
ntMiiinated.

'I'm so

honored to

receive this
scholarship."

Heamburg
is a charier

member of

t h e

college's

chapter of

Order of

Omega,
Nu Chi.

which was

chartered

in 199.3

HtamburR, Order of ( )nM>ga advisor Dr. Dave (ullespie, and
and Order of Onu'Ka president Ashb> Lawton gather at theb e c a m e

prcM'ntation of Hearnburg's scholarship. active last

photo courtesty P( News Servies ye^ir She

also served

Tm even more excited to
.^.^ president of Presbytenan College's Eta Xi

chapter of Alpha IX'lta Pi

She has d\so been a member ofSGA,

the w ind ensemble. I\' fvp band, the literary

vcaib(H)k stall, and the Judicial Council. A
Founder's Scholar and Instrumental Music

SclK)litf , she has alsi> served the state YMCA
of Georgia She is currently working toward

a triple major in Fnglish. history . and [lolitical

scieiKC.and wasraently selcvted loniK lusion

in the IW5 edition of Who's Who Anumg

Students in American Colleges and

Ihuversilies

Heamburg said

see how much our chapter has accomplished

this year." she said

The National Office of Oder of

Omega annually accepts one nominee from

Ciichofitschapters lor the national schohirship,

which can be applieil to college or graduate

education work The scholarship committee

ludges applicants on national and ItKal

contributions to the Greek community,

contributions to the ItKal Older ol Omega
chapter, contributions to sorority or Iraiemity.

and contributmns to campus life

"It's a big honor wlwn someone

people bring different perspectives to the

campus."

Finally, Glover would like to "work

herself out of work." This refers to the

realization of a time when there would be no

need for minority direction of events, and

when contributions by all ethnic groups and

cultures would be embraced.

Certainly African American history

should be celebrated 365 days a year rather

than for just one month. Academically, PC
offers courses which focus on African

American issues. Socially, PC provides

students with many black cultural activities

such as presentations of black speakers,

concerts by black artists, the Student

Fellowship Choir Extravaganza, African

American Overnighter, Dr. Martin Luther

King birthday celebration, Chapel services

commemorating black leaders, and much

more. Therefore, it is up to each individual

to utilize these resources to increase their

social awareness and enrich their sense of

African American history.

Dominos Pizza - Presbyterian

College Baseball Team

Tuesday, February 21 atSHXhm
Home Opener vs. Coker College

Free Pizzafor everyone!

RECYCLED MATERIALS / RAIN FOREST RESOURCES

NON-TOXIC ADHESIVE} / LEATHER-FREE ALTERNATIVES

om^

\'--/
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Students reflect upon offcampus experiences

Many students that attend PC choose Granada, his native city, in terms of a BRACKEN CARR
to study off campus and come back love made from fire, he captured all of Oxford Summer Experience
from their experience with fresh ideas the fascination, passion, and steadfast

and a new outlook on life. Programs admiration I myself experienced as a Thefollowing is an entryfrom Carr's
with a variety of destinations and result of spending a semester there in personal journal written during his

semester in Oxford:

This Oxford experience has

touched my heart and soul. My mind
was given the chance to learn science,

history and philosophy yet it has

experienced and transcended my

options available are the responsibility the study-abroad program.

of Dr. Ronald Dempsey, Assistant Every day in Spain a thousand new
Academic Dean and Director of images, ideas andexperiences appeared

Student Records. To give a true for my "made with pride in America"

accountofthe benefitsandexperiences background to shape it into a dynamic

gained by traveling and studying understanding of a foreign culture. 1

abroad,acompilationofafewstudent's learned a to see old shapes and colors

reflections and comments about these transformed into the people of another wikiest expectations.
programs follows: race with other cultural values,

i ^ill truly miss this place after I

standards, and belongings, have time to rest and l(X)k at the pictures
BRAD LOVE Bullfightmg, nationalism, and an and memories that thisjournal projects.
Great Bntain intense Catholismcombined with other Iwilllaughandcryandrememberhow

cultural phenomena came to forni a this land called England and these
Dunng the spnng semester of complex and thorough picture of a students and teachers called friends

1994, 1 had the opportunity to attend society rich in texture and full of views

the London School of Economics and which challenged the previous images

Political Science (LSE) and, I had both of Spain and of myself,

simultaneously, have an internship with Spain was fun, primarily. But while

a member of Parliament's House of making new friends, travelling to new
Commons. While being heavily places, and seeing new sights were all

involved in this program, I had several enjoyable pastimes, my experiences

opporUinities to travel extensively in there were idso the most educational

the United Kingdom, Ireland and experience I've ever had. I learned

France. more about different people and was Studying in Washington, D.C. for
Living in a flat with four other challengedby morecircumstances than ^ semester was the best experience of

Americans in downtown London was I could ever have hoped to have mylife. Ican'tdescribeitinonlyafew
quite a change from the small, sleepy encountered at PC, and that is why I sentences because there were so many
town ofClinton,SC and Presbyterian would recommend participating in a different aspects to it. I studied
"ollege. London, with its millions of study-abroad program toevery student journalism and politics and lived in a

and family have brought my life a

richer sense of living. A piirt of my
spirit, with its golden wings, will reside

here in this pastoral, breezy haven

forever.

AVERY CHEVF:S
Washington, D.C.

people from every walk of life was full

3f a rich, diversified culture. I

experienced life as a native Londoner

ivhen a few of my friends and I one

lightwere walkingdown Oxford Suieet

learOxford Circus and Soho when we
happened upon a police barricade

3locking our path. It was a bomb
hreat. Our first concem was not to get

on this campus.

MELANIE ABRAMS
China

I don ' t know how orwhy I decided

to go to China, but I do know it was one
of the best decisions I have ever made.

The initial shcx:k of a third world

is far away from there as possible—as country was extremely hard for me.

iny red-blooded American's response The ride from the airport to ourcampus
ihould have been; rather we were was an hour of frantic thoughts politics. I only wish
wondering how long the barricade was including,"Why did I ever want to opportunity to do it again,
^oing to be blocking our path. After come here?" However, the next four

hree or fourmortar attacks at Heathrow months was my answer.

Mrport, one becomes accu.stomed to It is impossible to sum up everything

>uch occurrences. However, do not my experience meant to me. However,

Tiisinterpret my story, London is a one ofthe most amazing things I learned

dorm on the American University

campus with other studentson the same

program. Seeing how our government

works and actually being a part of it

was an incredible, eye opening

experience. And my intemship with

the Family Research Council was a

wonderfully educational opportunity.

I would highly recommend the

Washington Semester Program to

anyone who is slightly interested in

I had the

College offers

semester in China

FYesbyierian College students will have

the opportunity to study in China in the fall

semester of 1995 in a program offered by the

South Atlantic Slates Association for Asian

and African Studies (SASASAAS). The

program will be administered by Wake Forest

University and will be based at Beijing Foreign

Languages Normal College.

A student will earn sixteen hours ofcredit,

ten of which will be in Chinese language. In

addition to the language course, the student

will take two courses which will be taught in

English. China in Perspective is a survey

course taught by Chinese scholars and is

designed to increase the student's

understanding of various aspects of Chinese

culture Scltx-ted Contemporary Chinese

Fiction will be taught by a member of the

faculty of Davidson College who will also

serve as resident director of the program.

In addition to course work, there will be

a variety of activities and excursions in and

around Beijing. Students will have the

opportunity to attend theatrical perfonnances.

films, and opera as well as temples, the Great

Wall, the Ming Tombs, and festival

celebrations.

The cost ofthe program is approx imately

$7,()5()and includes orientation, r(x>m. board,

tuitit)n, organized cultural excursions,

textbooks, and other educational materials,

visa fees, and round trip airfare. The program

will be competitive and students must submit

applications by March 1. Students should

have a minimum CiPA of 2.8, demonstrated

ability in foreign language study, and serious

intercst in the study of Chinese culture.

Students should contact Dr. Burnside at

ext. 8358 for more information or for

application forms. For infonnation they may

also contact the following students who have

participated in the program: Melynda Ray,

Mclanie Abrams, Ashley Riddle, Jcnniter

Tiscomia, Jennifer Fousc, Todd Stanley, and

Jesse Frey.

•ery safe city. London has a very low

:rime rate compared to its American

:ounterpart Washington D.C. I felt

iafer in downtown London at 2:00

i.m. than I have ever felt in downtown
\tlanta during the day.

\SHLEY ALLEN
Spain

To soy el que ama a la ciudad

vmantica con amordefuego^
—Federico Garcia

^rca

"I am he who loves the romantic

while in China was the difference

between the really important and really

unimportant things in life. Through

my friendships with Chinese students,

I was able to secjust how sheltered and

privileged my life has been. I will

never be told how many children I'm

allowed to have, what city to live in,

what profession to have or most

importantly, what I'm allowed to

believe. It's one thing to hear about

the lives of people in China and other

communist countries. It is an

extremely different thing to

experience it first hand. It means

more tome than I can say, that I had the

:ity with the strength of fire." When opportunity to experience such a

x)et Lorca spoke of his love for different culture first hand.

The (Jreat Wall of China Ls among a few of the historical sites students visit as part
of their semester in China. photo courtesy Ron Rurmide

Men's basketbair'playing as a team"

bv Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

Though sentiment is not commonly
a component of sports articles, there is

certainly a lime to deviate from the

normal cut-and-dry, play-by-play

routine of sports journalism. Examing
the 1994-1995 Presbyterian men's
basketball team should definitely

qualify as an instance to indulge; their

accomplishments in the past three

weeks have indeed been a testimony to

the power of the human spirit and, again,

to the power of sweat and perseverance.

While the connection between
country music and basketball may seem
remote, forget for a moment your

preconceived notions that the twi* have

no relationship. Think if you will of

these moving words penned by a modern
songwriter; "When we stand together,

it's our finest hour, (and) we can do

anything..."

Perhaps the connection is becoming

a little more obvious. About three weeks

ago, the Blue Hose men's record stood

at 4- 1 1 after suffering a 49-66 setback

to intrastate rival Wofford. and the

majority of the sports community had

written off the remainder of the season.

With the injury of top-returner Brian

Franklin still casting a looming shadow
over the rather young team, the loss of

iwi) other key players seemed to seal

the disappointing fate of a program so

accustomed to success.

Someone must have forgotten to

inform the Blue Hose, however, that

they were supposed to lurk in the

doldrums of the SAC. Since the loss to

the Terriors, the Blue Hose have posted

a 5-1 record which includes victories

over SAC rivals Catawba (86-74), Elon

(90-68), Wingate (69-43), and second-

ranked Carson-Newman (58-55). The
other win came against the Flying Fleet

of Erskine College (60-48). During this

period of great fecundity, the sole loss

incurred by the Hose was a one-point

nail-biter at Gardner- Webb.
To what could this burst of

dominance be attributed.' According to

head coach Greg Nibert, there is one

primary reason that the Hose are

beginning to add a little weight in the

"W" column; "we are really playing as

a team !" And just as in most areas of

life, more great things can be

accomplished by a group of people

working together than by a loose

association of individuals who are

simply toiling in the same arena. "Our
guys are passing the ball well; we have

lots of assists each game (14.9 per

game)."

Senior guard Ernest Holiday and

freshman point guard Patrick Johnson

have been piloting the passing attack

for the Blue Hose, but juniors Ty
Phillips and Billy Murphy have
provided some valuable minutes off the

bench for the Hose, as well.

"Taking care ofthe basketball" says

Niebert and getting it to the open man
will enable the Hose to attain one of his

keys to success-- shooting over 50%
from the field.

Offense, however, is only half the

battle, and in fact most old-school

coaches would tell you it's the more
crucial of the two. Seeing the frustration

that can result from a poor shooting

night, my old high school coach used to

say. "It doesn't matter if we don't score

a basket as long as they don't either."

The Blue Hose of '94-95 seem to

have returned to that basic philosophy

of hard-nosed basketball. Currently the

Hose lead the SAC in scoring defense,

allowing only 65.7 points per game,
and in rebounding margin (+6.5).

Nibert reiterates the importance of

concentrating on defense and
acknowledges that his squad "is playing

great team defense."

Sophomores Ronnie Cannon (9.8

ppg) and Andre Newman (10.6 ppg)
continue to provide a powerful punch

for the Presbyterian offense, but the

consistent performance new-arrival

Steve Rydzewski (1 1.4 ppg. 14 blocks)

has often propelled the Blue Hose over

the top Steady improvement is also

evident in the other freshman center

Eric Rothwell, who chipped in 14 points

versus Carson-Newman.
Upcoming action for the Hose

includes road trips to Lenoir-Rhyne.

Newberry, and Catawba. The men return

home to face Gardner-Webb on
Saturday, Feb. 25, which will be their

final regular season game at Templeton.

Financial aid cutbacks

firighten administrators,

educators

DRUNK
DRIVING

DOESNT
JUST KILL

DRUNK
DRIVERS.

Campus and Clubs
Pi Kappa Alpha

The brolherhcKxl ol" Pi Kappa

Alpha would like to congratulate the

following new officers and committee

chaimien:

Jamie Moses, President

Matt Bishop, Vice-President

Rob Greene, Secretary

James Chastain, Treasurer

Dave Ainsier, Master of Cerenxinies

Allen Powell, Social Chainnan

Zane Corriher and Tripp Bryan.

Pledge Masters

Eric Skelton, Intramural and

Community Service Chairman

Trent McCun7, Hou.se Manager

Stewart Hackney and Robb Spratiin,

Rush Chainnen

Mike Lupisella, Fund Raiser

Brad Alexander, Public Relations

Shcuie Bickley, Alumni Relations

Wade Perry, Risk Manager

/880

During the Christmas
,sca.son, we spnsored a can drive

for the needy, we collected toys for

children, and we sang at the

Presbytenan Nursing Home. We
appreciate all those who supported

our efforts.

The Order ofOmega

Tte Order of Omega would
like to congratulate Leigh Heamburg.

the recipient of the National Order of

Omega scholarship. We will be hosting

the First Annual Greek Recognition

Banquet on April 23.

by I^ighton Hart

NEWS EDITOR

A major factor contributing to the

popularity oftheGOP at the polls in November
was the Contract With America, the brain-

child of new House Speaker Newt Gingrich

(R-Ga.). The conu-aci calls for sweeping

reform to the current legislative system, in

hopes of reducing government and creating a

more efficient system in which to make law.

Among ten bills listed on the conU^t is

the Fiscal Responsibility Act. This bill

proposes $20 billion in cuts to federal student

aid over the next five years. Among the

programs to be affected by this proposal are

the SEOG and SSIG grant programs, the

Federal Perkins loan. Federal Work-Study,

Federal Stafford loans, and possibly the Pell

Grant. A significant element of this proposal

is the idea of eliminating the Student Loan In-

School Interest Exemption. This means that

the government would no longer subsidize

interest on loans, increasing significantly the

amount students are required to pay back after

graduation. Currently, government pays the

interest on student loans while a student is still

in school, and for 6 months after leaving

sch<K>l. Under the new plan, it would be the

responsibility of those students to pay for that

interest. This means that a debt of $34,000

would become a debt of $43,000. Student

indebtedness would increase by more than

25%, according to recent studies.

"For many students, that would make a

big difference," said Judi Gillespie, director

of PC financial aid. Under the new plan, PC
would only stand to lose about $I80,(XX) in

federal funding. While not crippling to PC, it

would still have a profound influence on daily

operations. PC has a distinct advantage over

some schools in that it has a large pnvate

endowment to draw from in the event that

funding is lost, said Gillespie. Public colleges

and universities would face hard economic

times if funds are cut.

Perhaps in greatest danger are

traditionally black sch<xils in the Ignited States,

which rely immensely on federal funding. At

these schools, a majority ofthe student bodies

is first-generation college students, whocome
from working class families.

Dr. Booker Ingram, professor of
political science, fears any cuts of federal

aid to schools, especially traditionally black

sch(x>ls. "I have to be concerned about the

opportunities for [xx^r and working class

students," said Ingram.

A high danger for schools is that

financial aid awards are being made for the

next academic year based on the assumption

that those government funds will still be in

place. It could happen that this bill be

passed in June or July, which would force

sch(xils to take from students money that

has already been promised to them.

Recent surveys show that next to

ScK'ial Security, student aid is the issue

AmericanswiMmost strongly defend
"Investing in education is the best

thing wccandoTor America," said Gillespie

"In cutting aid for education, we're
defeating America in the long run," she
said.
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Lady Hose victory propels squad to head of conference

by Lucy Mahon
STAFF WRITER

"Good, good, good, good, ...nice!"

echoes through the gym every afternoon.

The players run from one drill to the next as

coach Beth Couture calls out these words

of motivation while they work. Intensity is

never lost, and a supportive attitude is held

constant. Coach Couture has much to be

pleased with these days. The women's
basketball team has really come together in

recent weeks. There's a noticeable

difference in the team, but not one that you
can easily point out.

Perhaps the change is due to the fact

that their hard work in practice is paying

off. Or maybe it's that the team's hunger

for winning has increased after each game
in their eight game winning streek. Dare

one even say that it could be because this

group ofwomen would like to see the oh-so

sought after SAC Championship rings on
their fingers. Whatever the reasons may be,

whatever it takes seems to be what they're

willing to do to be number one.

The Blue Hose have improved their

SAC record to 8-2 moving themselves into

a three way tie for first place with Carson-

Newman and Wingate. All three teams

have played each other twice already and

split games, so in order to break the tie a

team must lose to fall out of first place. "We
control our destiny," Couture said, "It's in

our hands."

The fact that all the players have now
accepted the adjustments that Couture made
at the outset of the season has allowed each

player to establish her roll on and off the

court.

The three seniors have provided a

backbone of this squad and have displayed

tremendous leadership—each in her own
way. Guard Leigh Irwin continues to

providequalityexperienceinthebackcourt

and often initiates the abundant enthusiasm

off of the court.

Kaye Watts, who was named to the

NCAA South Atlantic Regional All-

Tournament Team as a guard last year, has

made the transition to the so-called "4"

position (a power forward) for most of this

year, yet she has adjusted successfully and

has remained a key contributor, as she has

Baseball team's plan: SAC championship

by Elizabeth Hartman
STAFF WRITER

After months of preparation under

the instruction of second year coach
Doug Kovash, the PC baseball team
has finally begun its season. The Blue

Hose traveled to Georgia College on
Feb. 12 for their first double- header

but were defeated 4-2 and then 10-2.

The team will continue to play away
until they face Coker on Feb. 21 at 3

p.m.. The Blue Hose finished last

season with an overall record of 25-22,

breaking the school record for wins.

They also placed 7th in the South-

Atlantic Conference with a record of 8-

13.

With three returning seniors and a

great deal of underclassmen talent, this

season looks rather promising for the

Blue Hose, according to team players .

Senior outfielders Elton Pollock and
Paul Bushway, along with senior pitcher

Matt Tebbetts, hope to lead the team to

a successful season. Pollock was named
1st Team All-South Atlantic
Conference in 1994, as well as being

elected All-South Atlantic Region and
All-South Carolina. Bushway and
junior Albert Mitchell were both named
2nd Team All-South Atlantic

Conference and Matt Tebbetts was
invited to pitch for theChittenden Cubs
in the NBC World Series in Witchita,

Kansas.

Starting 3rd baseman Ryan Kane,

who is only a sophomore, was invited

to the USA Team Trials in Nov. 94 and
will have a chance to represent the USA
in the 1996 Olympics. Kane was also

selected to the Eastern Division All-

Star Team this past summer.
"We're going to look really good

this year", says sophomore Brandon
Presslcy. "We have a strong defense

and good offense, and the pitching is

even better than expected," he said.

"I think we have a good chance to

do very well this year," said Jonathan

McCutcheon.
"An extra years experience at each

position, plus added depth in the

middle-infield, should prove to be a

great asset in our quest for the South

Atlantic Conference Championship,"
said sophomore Adam Cantrell.

"Consistency in all positions,

especially the pitching staff, is what we
need to lead us to the SAC
Championship," said Anthony Losey,

who looks forward to "many wins and a

siirrpssful season."

FRIENDS
DOrrTLET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.

scored over 900 career points.

The third senior, Melanie Johnson, has

stepped up to assume much responsibility

for the fate of this squad as well. In an age

of vocal, show-boating stars, Johnson

simply "gets it done" on the court. She has

enjoyed much success this year and leads

the Blue Hose in scoring (15.5 ppg) and

field goal percentage (49.2%).

Another dominant force for the Hose
has been junior Kristy Tarallo. She leads

the team in steals (63 for the season), assist

(4.2 pg), and rebounds (7.6 pg). Not

surprisingly, she has distinguished herself

in the SAC as well and has placed herself in

the league's top 10 in five different statistical

categories. Over the course of the season,

Tarallo has been ranked sixth in scoring,

eighth in rebounding, third in steals, fourth

in a.ssists, and tenth in field goal percentage.

The frontcourt has not been dominated

by a single individual but rather has been a

battle ground for several players. Freshman
Denyel Barman has started frequently, and

she had seen increased amounts of playing

time. She is third on the team sh(K>ting

percentage (43.87f). Partner-in-crime.

Tonya Kelley. continues to improve as well,

and together they have provided the much
needed depth on the Blue Hose bench this

year.

Junior Jennifer Mims leads the team in

blocked shots (33 for the season), while

sophomore Watoma Williams has come
off the bench on numerous occasions to

contribute on both ends of the Hoor.

Evidencing her great strides in refining her

game, Williams now averages 7.3 ppg and

is second on the team in rebounds (6.0 pg).

Junior guard Chris Mitchum has shown
increased confidence as she has settled into

her roll as the point guard. Currently she

stands as the team's third leading scorer,

due largely to her accuracy from three point

territory (42 on the season). Recently

Mitchum matched her season-high of 20

points including a five-of-11 effort from

the three-point land as Presbyterian defeated

Wingate, 79-65.

The Lady Hose travel to Lenoir-Rhyne

this weekend and then face the Indians of

Catawba on the road on Feb. 22. The Hose
return to Templeton on Feb. 25th for a

contest against Gardner-Webb.

Sprouse welcomes students with

open heart, refrigerator door

by (liris Coheltsjdi

STAIl WRfllJ^

sensitive to light. Our mom would pull us

around in the red wagon to entertain us. and

there we were, all seven of us, riding around

wearing our sunglasses'"

Sprouse left Ohio to move to Waterkx).

S.C. She has lived in the Clinton area for

"The first thing people think of when
they thinkofourhouse is lasagna,ch(X()late

delight, and our trampoline," begins

Rhonda Sprouse. a K' employee and an

encouraging face for many students.

Secretary for I*C's Harper Center, Rhonda
Sprt)use. is a mother and not just lo her

three children Amber, Mindy, and Shawn.

Sprouse helped to establish the Adopt-a-

Student program at Broad Street Methodist

Church a year ago. 'We started out with

1 8 (PC students); now. we're up to 54. I

am very proud of our PC students," she

said. In this program, church members
can "adopt" a student from PC, providing

them with a home away from home- a

place to go that feels like lamily. Rhonda

herself has "adopted" lour K' students;

Bea Giaffis, Melissa Boyctt, Cameron
Lokey. andCa,ssy Helslcy.

"She's wonderful. She's like my
Mom away from home Mom," says

Helsley. "I am so proud ot her," said

Giaffis. "It IS the little things that Rhonda
does that makes them feel s|vcial, Iroiii

her famous c(K)king, to decorating tiny

live Christmas trees for her students' dorm
nnmis, ' said (Jialfis.

Sprouse grew up in a tiny town called

Liberty Center, Ohio, among a family of

nine Tlie daughter of Courtney Patlon

Sprouse of South Carolina and the lormcr

l^von KigarolOhio, Sprouse was theeldesi

of seven siblings.

Sprouse recalls lond memories of her

childh(KKl. "Of course I was the babysitter;

I was always seen carrying my little brothers

iiround town." The most cra/y times came

when one of the children got sick, because

when one got sick, they all got sick, acconling

lo Sprouse "Once, we all got measles at the

same time, and our eyes became very

I
arper Center secretary Rh<mda Sprouse
well known among PC students for her

{na and deserts.

photo by Samm Hrid^orth

21 years. In February ol 1 988 Sprouse came
to K' to work in the Chaplain's office. She
now works as a secretary for the Drama
iX'purtment. It was at the Clinton Bowling
Alley and Skating Rink thai Rhonda first

met her husband, Bennie Sprouse "He
came to my house the next day. and we've
been together ever since." she said They
will be celebrating their 2()th wedding
anniversiiry this year.

They welcome K' stutlents wiih o[x;n

hearts, as well as an opi-n relrigerator d(H)r!

"We kivp in touch with all ol ourK" students,

Hiey know they can call or visit anytime."

said Sprouse
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On-campus vandalism prompts "zero-tolerance" proposal

by Leighton Hart

NEWS EDITOR

First tloor Barron Hall residents awoke
on Feb. 21 to a wet mess as a result of

vandalism to a water fountain. The chaos

broke out after a student came in frt)rn a night

of partying and "with no dear regard for that

property, put too much weight on the water

fountain," according to Andy Alti/cr, director

of residence life. Pipes were mptured and

puddles of water were on the hallway tile tl(X)r

and carpet. Initially, college officials thought

the incident would cost a significant amount

to repair, but according to Alti/cr, the cost for

repair and clean-up came out to under $40.

Recent incidents have prompted several

members of the Judicial Council to propose

amending college policies concerning on-

campus vandalism. In the past, vandalism

cases have been handled by the Judicial

Council and most have resulted in community
service, fines, and restitution. However, this

policy is not entirely satisfactory to some
members of the administration and Judicial

Council. Council member Gray Lesesne

believes that an amendment tocollege'sCtxle

of Conduct is in order.

Lesesne is proposing that PC should

adopt a "zero-tolerance" policy toward

vandalism. Lesesne' s proposal includes a

stipulation that the minimum punishment for

a vandalism conviction, however great or

small thecost, be suspension for the remainder
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Blue Hose haskethall
completes successful season

A PC maintenence worker repairs the water fountain recently broken in Barron Hall.

The incident has prompted several student leaders to propose a change in the school's

Code of Conduct which would allow for harsher penalties for vandalism cases.

pholo by Jason Williams

of the semester in which the action takes

place

"If this college, including the

iklmmistration and student b<xly, is serious

about ending on-campus vandalism, then it

needs to adopt a tougher policy. Otherwise, 1

don't think the administration or students

have a legitimate reason to complain about

the wastttl dollars and senseless destruction

that iKcurs here over and over again," said

Lesesne, who plans to take his propt)sal before

the SCiA and seek its approval before

presenting the new policy to the faculty All

amendments to the Honor C(xle and Code of

Conduct must receive SGA and faculty

approval. Under his plan, all convictions of

any vandalism offense would result in a

>emester-long suspension, unless six the of

nme Judicial Council iricmbcrs who sit on

each trial vote to mixlify the suspension, as is

the prwedure during proceedings involving

the Honor Ccxie

"We take vandalism seriously, and we
thmk it should be taken more senously by the

student Kxly, ' said Alti/er.

Freshman class president Phillip Barron

believes that Ix'sesne's plan would give tu)

much power to the Judicial Council. Barron

finds fault with the Knapsack definition of

vandalism. According to the Knapsack.

'Vandalism is defined as willfully or

ignorantly destroying, damaging, or defacing

property belonging to another, the College, or

the public." Barron feels that this definition is

'1oo broad" and "too subjective." He would

prefer to keep authority in the hands of the

administration

"It sounds like a good proposal, but it

should not be taken to extremes. If a student

drops a piece of trash on the floor, certainly

that shouldn't be considered in the same

category with breaking a windtiw or the ceiling,

for example. The plan would have to be well

written and depend on the circumstances.

'

said Bill Wright, a Bailey Hall RA and

prosecutor for Judicial Council.

"In most cases we see, the vandalism is

uni ntentional
.

' said Joe Ni xon, deanofstu(knt

affairs. Barron fears that even the most minor,

unintentional offenses would be subject to the

"death penalty".

Council member Tobin Turner agrees

with Nixon, adding, "I think each case should

be kH)ked at individually. As an RA I have

had numerous studentscome tomeand confess
to vanadlizing the dorm, often something as

small as breaking a window. That is surely

unacceptable behavior, but the student

certainly shouldn't be kicked out of school."

"Vandalism shows lack of responsibility

and does not reflect the sense of respect that

we profess to show to PC," said Melissa

Boyett, also a member ofthe Judicial Council.

"The zero-tolerance plan is an excellent

idea mainly because it would hold students

accountable for their actions and express ihe

College'sconcem for the lack ofconsideration

students show to campus, " she said.

"Compared to other schools, PC doesn't

come anywhere close to the volume of

incidents the other schools see. Whereas we
see perhaps 5 or 7 inci(knLs of vandalism a

nwnth, larger schools see 5 to 7 incidents per

weekend," said Altizer.

In addition to the recent case in Barron

Hall, the most noteworthy incidents have

included fires in Doyle and Bailey Halls and

a shatteral dtx)r in Getirgia Hall The Georgia

Hall incident, similartoacase which occurred

last year, remains unsolved. Last year, a

student who had forgotten his dorm card

smashed the (k)or to get in to the building. The
computerized lock mechanism was also

damaged in the incident The college spent an

estimated $500 to fix the door and lock

mechanism this year. Typically, repair fees

are assessed to the guilty stucknt or to the hall,

but in this case, no student was ever caught.

"Vandalism hurts the entire school, since

it causes a useless waste of nwney for repairs.

It is this waste of money that hinders the

purchase of housing materials such as new
lobby furniture and mattresses. In the past, we
haven't had too much trouble finding money
for these items, but with needless wastes of

money, these things become nK)re difficult to

purchase." said Alliz^r Aluzer has recently

stepped up his punishments for vandals,

finding himself less tolerant toward the

offenses One new way he has begun punishing

vandals is by resUicting their aicess to other

residence halls.

'If these pet>ple don't know how to treat

their own dorms, I don't tru.st them to treat

other dorms with respect," said Altizcr.

Student fitness center proposed for Springs Center

hv Tummy Reiser

.STAll WRITIR

Presbyterian College officials UH»k fi>r

the sch(M)l to be moving in an even more

health conscious direction with a recent

pn>[>osal of a new campus fitness center.

The center will be located adjacent to

Springs Campus Center and house a variety

otnauiilus.caidiovascular, and free weight

iH|uipment College officials wish to kKate

ihc center, which has not received formal

approval, on the volleyball court next to the

ind»H)r ptH)l on the east side of Springs

"We're looking at a tltwr area around

three thousand square feet," said Bryan

Madden, assistant Springs Director and

project c(H)rdinator. The new center would

connect to Springs with a possible changing

area joining the two No plumbing for

showers or expanded locker rooms is

scheduled

"The need for a center is apparent with

the large amount of student interest in

wellness Our current facilities are pretty

sparcc." said Randy Randall, who oversees

Springs Campus Center

The fitness center would be available

to all PC students and faculty during regular

Springs hours Under consideration is a

plan to open the center from six to nine in

the morning for those who wish to exercise

before class. For assistance, a trained

student would be present at all times to

answer questions and give help to any who
may need it.

The variety of equipment in the center

would range from stairmasters and bicycles

to bench press and leg press equipment.

Overall, with the nautilus, cardiovascular,

and existing equipment, nearlv thirty

machines would be available

"Getting the drawing finali/cd is the

stage we're at right now." said Madden.
Once the source of funding has been

determined and gathered, and other

preliminary stages completed, the fitness

center could be re«ly for use as soon asom
to two years from now, said MmJden
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PC English professor selected as Fulbright Scholar to teach, study in Norway
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by Brian Sacco

PRODUCTION EDITOR

Fellowship in 1969. In 1988, Dr. Stewart

used her first Fulbright to serve as a guest

established student exchange program.

"I was delighted and astonished when

In the academic world, the acceptance

of an award as prestigious as the Fulbright

Fellowship would most likely be the

defining symbol of accomplishment in an

educator's career. In August of 1995, Dr.

Rachel Stewart will begin a ten month
sabbatical at the University of Tromso in

Norway on her second Fulbright Lecturer/

Research Fellowship where she will further

enhance her career as an educator in the

field of American literature.

A professor of Engl ish at Presbyterian

since 1973, Stewart has been the recipient

of the Distinguished Service Award and

the Distinguished Teaching Award from

the college. She has also served as chairman

of the Faculty Development Committee

and the PC Publications Committee, as

well as editor on several planning
committees. Stewart's accomplishments

are not limited to the PC community. A Phi

Beta Kappa graduate from the University

of Colorado, she has garnered such

prestigious awards as a Woodrow Wilson

Citation in 1968 and a Ford Foundation

Dr. Rachel Stewart has been selected to receive her second Fulbright Fellowship. In

August, she will begin a ten month sabbatical as a lecturerand researcher in Norway.

photo by Samm lirul^orlh

to win another one, " said Dr. Stewart. She

explained that the process is "very

competitive" and that "the hardest part was

making it through the two levels in the

United States." There are five levels in the

Fulbright process, with the last three

involving approval of the national board,

the university board, and the department of

the university in Norway.

While lecturing at the Norwegian
university. Dr. Stewart will also be

researching Toni Morrison's Nobel Pri/e-

winning novel. Jazz, and assisting students

who arc graduating from the university

with a degree in American studies.

"I am hoping to establish an exchange

program similar to the one the college has

with Finland," said Stewart.

This Fulbright is the fourth fellowship

awarded tt) a PC professor within the last

ten years, with Stewart holding two of

those recognitions.

"We are very pleased about Dr.

Stewart's award It is a great honor to her

and to ihe college," said Dr. Neal Prater,

chair of the PC English department.

"It is outstanding that the faculty has

achieved these awards and been able to

receive an international education," said

Stewart.

and scholar lecturer at Abo Akademi
University in Finland, where PC has

I learned of the award, because I had already

won one ami 1 was told that it was verv rare

SPRING BREAK
ISAUABOUT
CHOKES

You've been looking forward to Spring Break since the first day of

the term! But you still have to decide what you're are going to do.

where you're going to go and who you're going to be with One
choice should already have been made: the choice to be safe.

Think about it:

^ RemcmbPf you don't have to br

"drunk" to be Impaired -even one or

two drinks affect your drlvlna sktlls

Slay out of dangerous situations

Involvlns alcotiol, wtiether In a car, a

bar, or a bedroom

Dflnldns, drufis and driving don't mU

Take your turn being a designated

driver b<?I everyone wt)ere ttiey are

Boing safely

Bespecl ottier people's right, and your

own -to choose not to drink

Cespect stale laws and campus policies

Wear your seat belt-It s your best

protection against an Impaired driver

If one of your friends drinks to the point

of passing out, alcohol poisoning Is a

real danger If you are the least bit

concerned, please seek medical

attention better safe than sorryl

Play it safe. Have a Spring Break to remember.

IKCHUS 1 6AHMA PEER EDUCATION NETWORI

Letter to the Editor
Unheard Voices offers alternatives, outlet for expression

Dear Fxlitor,

While the corKxaiis of this letter carry none of the emotional trauma that hiis been

screamingout from the battered realm ofthe"IV saC pR)blem. " wem >uld like to mention a tcief

point to the u)llcclive K? psyche that we believe js consitkrably nioa- relevant to the puiposcs

of this little news^xipcr than bickering and blaming—all ofwhich can be done elsewhere (as Mr.

TlKHTell pointed out in his fine lettcT of dclensc for the integrity of our hallowed yearbook). No.

this Itlier is not blaming anyone Un anyihing, thh- is it a letter of complaint, accusation, or

arraignment. This letter is simply to remiixl us tluil if we don't dt) anything mw im intyreslin
t;

on campus thnxighuit the year, our yeaitHx)ks will continue to cimtain the saiiK i)ld stuff th;U

.scans to be irritiOing some tolLs, right'.*

What can we do, you ask'? What is there ruit to do in tlie bla/ing iuid overwhelming

metropolis ofGinton':* Fret m>l, our fellow sch»ilastic comjvitnots, there is intelligent life d(»wn

licrc in llic IJibk: belt! It has raently a^ipcanxl in the unbridled km\ of UNHliARD VOICFS.
the poetry, music, drama, etc. foriun tliat started last year at Terry's (whKh was quite pofxilar,

we nught ad<l). UM the idea ofdusty pix^ms droning on for untold h^vrs sciirc any of you away,
let me avsurc everyone lluu this is for everyiHK', not just thvisc cni/y artists.

UNHf:lARD VOICT^S is to he heltlm the lirM iiml thinJ riuiivliiy « >feiwh month, aini

we cnctninigc everyone to show up and king fru-mls, or bring Int-rKls ;ind tlien show u|>-

whichever way you ch(K>ie! Bnng [xiems, stones, songs, oiw -at t plavs. inieaMjng iiie-gni|-)}is.

dental tloss. or wliiUevcryoucanor want lodo ltstiirLsaix)und9:<)()tUuJis|(KattxlinlNKIJNCiS.

the cotlee-house in the basement ofCieorgia lldl facing tlie new building they somelitnes seem
to be working on. Tell all yixir fricmls ( wlx)d(Hi'l ptiy any attention to this paper) what isg«)ing

on, iUMJ if yiiu can't conx' SliND Y( M 'K MIND.

Mcl>»wcll CnK)k

RichanJ Wright
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PC veteran still vitalpart ofGDHfamily after 34 years

Walter Robertson has worked in (II)H as a

receiving clerk for well over three decades. Five

children, fourteen grandchildren, and two great-

grandchildren later, he still finds the time to put

in 10-12 hours a day and spend time with his

family. photo h\ Jason Wtlluim.s

By Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

Dedication and

dependability can describe the

numerous days of hard work

Walter Roberson has served the

PC community through his

many responsibilities at

Greenville Dining Hall.

Roberson came to PC straight

from his five year service in the

U.S. Army and remembers

simply being asked if he would

take the open position of

receiving clerk one weekend

as he was visiting some friends

that already worked for the

college. Recalling his first

respi)nse to the unexpected job

offer, Roberson said,"jobs

weren't easy to come by in

those days, I gladly tcwk the

job."

Today, almost M years

later Roberson continues to hold

the position ofGDHs receiving

clerk, onlv with more

i Campus Store

I Clearance Sale
I

1 15% OFF
I
I
I
I

I
I

Sweatshirts^ T-ShirtSy

I Jackets^ Sweatpants^ Caps
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L

1/2 Price Rack Exempt From Sale

All clothing Adult and Children

No Gift Items

responsibilities and duties. Charged with

checking all food shipments received by the

college, maintaining proper food storage

facilities, restocking goods, checking

equipment, most of the catering

responsibilities and the safety of the entire

facility, Roberson has full working days

with much to attend to. Looking back over

the years Roberson has seen thousands of

students

and pleasant atmosphere for the dining hall.

Off-campus Roberson puts his family

first and with the size of his immediate

family, that is no small task. Roberson

proudly spoke of his 5 children, 14

grandchildren, and 2 great-grandchildren

and said." I'm their main source of

transportation from here to there." Between

his average 10-12 hour workday and other

duties for the

/^
"/ used to know lots ofstudents

when they worked with us...

I

enjoyed that... I wish they would

start that [program] again-

1

don V see students anymore.

"

pass
through the

lines at

GDH and

he fondly

remembers

atimewhen

PC students

worked
alongside

the other

employees. Roberson said," I used to know

lotsofstudents when they worked with us. I

enjoyed that...! wish they would start that

Iprograml again-I don't see students

anymore." Developing relationships with

students was something Roberson truly

looked forward to every day, those

friendships helped maintain an interactive

%

%=

college, Roberson

said it is hard to

find time for his

family but on his

time off that is

where his energy

is spent. The

Roberson family

kx>ks forward to

attending his

annual family

reunion, with relatives from all over the

state since family is always "a priority" to

Roberson. Putting things in perspective

helps Roberson focus on thejob at hand, and

he has done a commendable job thus far

balancing the demands of work and time

with family. He has given the PC community

faithful service from the verv start.

^

Peace Corps ^T]^
representatives'^^

are here . .

.

Wednesday,
March 22

at

Presbyterian College

INFORMATION TABLE

10:00 a.iv. •2:00 p.m.

Springs Cannpus Cer\ler

For information

or an application

call: 1 -800-424'8580
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Lady Hose seek to continue SACS dominance after tough loss

by Lucy Mahon
STAFF WRITER

the Lady Bulldogs, has been the leading

scorer for the Lady Hose in three of the last

high 27 points. When asked about breaking

the three point record, Mitchum said, "I

It is never pleasant to lose a game-

especially when the margin of defeat is only

two points. Unfortunately the Lady Hose

77-75 can't erase the loss to Catawba from

their record, but the setback struck a low

note in the otherwise beautiful symphony of

a season because the loss toppled the Blue

Hose from a share in the three-way tie for

first place in the SAC. Perhaps, however,

the old cliche "a stumble may prevent a fall"

will prove to be valid for the Hose, who are

hoping that the defeat will generate enough

intensity to carry them through the SAC
playoffs and on to the NCAA regional

tournament.

The frustration harbored by the members

of the Blue Hose squad was unleashed last

Saturday night (Senior Night) against

Gardner-Webb, as the Lady Hose crushed

the Bulldogs 79-55. Junior guard Chris

Mitchum drilled three consecutive 3-pointers

at the outset of the contest and scored PC's

first eleven points, igniting the powerful

offense which continued to dazzle fans

throughout the evening.

Mitchum, who tallied 23 points against

Senior Melanie Johnson shoots the hall past an overmatched opponent. Meianie

has spent the last four years leaving opponents in a hlury dust, as is seen above.

five games, and she recently broke the South

Atlantic Conference record for three pointers

made in one game. Mitchum nailed 8 out of

12 attempts from behind the line against

Lenoir-Rhyne, en route to notching a career

knew I had made several in the first half, but

I had no idea how many I had made until a

heard them announce that I had broken a

record." Mitchum has also led the team in

free throw percentage throughout the season

(78.3%), and three point shots made (64),

while averaging 1 1 points a game.

In last Saturday's contest against

Gardner-Webb the Lady Hose performed

very well overall. Senior Leigh Irwin made

vital contributions on both ends of the floor,

but most notably through her aggressive

defensive pressure on the ball. Irwin also

pulled down several rebounds Senior

forward Melanie Johnson was perfect from

the line (4-4). and junior center Jennifer

Mims"t(X)kacharge"forthe first time in her

career, a feat which set the crowd on fire for

the remainder of the contest. Sophomore

reserve Catherine Clayton hit a jumper

towards the end of the game which ignited a

great deal ofexcitement as well. With eleven

minutes remaining in the game. Coach

Couture sent in the subs who performed

with veteran poise and preserved the large

margin of victory. Testifying to the depth

which Coach Beth Couture has labored to

develop durmg her six years at the helm of

the Presbyterian women's program, junior

Kristy Tarallo said, "When our subs come

in, it's like the first string is still there."

The Lady Blue Hose faced Gardner-

Webb again in the first round of the SAC

playoffs on Tuesday night, and from there

they hope to advance to the final rounds to

be played at Wingate this weekend.

Confidentmen'steampostsstrong finish toseason

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

Have you ever wondered why athletic

programs may suffer such drastic

fluctuations in their level of achievement?

Take, forexample, the Blue Devils of Duke

University. Though they, like all teams, lost

several key players to graduation, the Blue

Devils still have the personnel needed to be

one ofthe premier programs in the country.

Why, then, have they fallen out of the

rankings and into the depths ofACC despair?

The primary reason may seem to be the

void created by the loss of their head coach

lo back problems, but his absence is actually

the cause of another, intangible problem

which has been the root of their fall from

preominance. Since the outset of the season,

the Blue Devils have lacked confidence in

themselves and their ability to meet the

expectations of the public, and as a result

they have been plagued by subpar

performances,

Now, consider the plight of our Blue

Hose. Like the Blue Devils, they certainly

have the personnel to claim a position near

the top of the SAC yet two months into the

season the Blue Hose's record stood at 4- 1 1

,

and they seemed to be repelling down the

mountain ofthe SAC instead of climbing to

the top. Why were the Blue Hose bounding

in the wrong direction?

The answer to that puzzling question

was quickly discovered as the Hose began to

implement Coach Nibert's proposed remedy,

the primary ingredient of which was simply

working together. In late January, the Hose

discovered the pivotal component ofsuccess

which the Blue Devils still have not been

able to develop. Unfortunately, there is no

drill or no amount of coaching advice that

can enable a team lo secure the confidence

needed to win ball games, yet the intangible

air which surrounds a confident team is

easily recognizable and can be a tnost

intimidating force

This attitude ofcimviction that winning

is the rule rather than the exception first

became apparent in the Blue Hose when

they defeated the Indians of Catawba Kft-74

on January 25th. Since that decisive victory,

the Blue Hose have posted an 11-2 record

and secured an appearance in the playoffs.

More importantly, however, they have

earned the respect of their fellow members

ofthe SAC, which in turn has only increased

their c(mfidencc.

In recent action, the Hose overpowered

the Indians of Newberry by a score of 83-78;

in that contest sophomore Andre Newman
led the Hose with 1 9 points and 1 2 rebounds.

I^st Wednesday, the Blue Hose suffered a

disappointing loss at Catawba (55-62) but

then returned to Templeton to defeat SAC
foe Gardner-Webb (84-80) on Saturday

night. In both games, freshman center Steve

Rydzewski, who is averaging 11.1 ppg, led

the scoring with 1 2 points and then 20 points,

respectively. Rydzewski also pulled down

16 rebounds on Saturday night to increase

his average to 8.0 rpg.

Sophomore power forward Ronnie

Cannon leads the team in rebounding with

an average oi 8.6 per game and is third in

scoring 10.6 ppg. while fellow sophomore

Andre Newman ranks first lor the Hose m
scoring with an average of 11.4 ppg.

Rydzewski, Cannon, and senior guard lirncst

Holliday are all sh<x)tmg over .5{)'7f from the

field and Holliday has proven to be quite

accurate from three fM)int territory as well,

where he has hit 43.9'/f of his attempts.

With a record of 13-13 overall and 86
in the SAC. the Blue Hose head into post

season play with great confidence that they

can muster a strong finish lo what seemed

like il would be a terribly rocky season On

Tuesday nighl the Blue Hose faced Wingate

in the first round of the playoffs and if

victorious will advance lo play at Wingate

this weekend.

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.

Spring Sports Update
Women's Socccir:

PC 1 ClemsonO

PC Berry (Ga.)

Men's Soccer:

PC 3 Erskine 1

PC 1 Hampden Sydney

Women's Tenni"s;

PC 5 Augusta 2

PC 4 Kennesaw St. 3

PC 7 Agnes Scott

Men's Tennis:

PC 2 Augusta 5

PC 6 Gardner-Webb 1

Men's Baseball:

PC 2 Georgia College 4

PC 2 Georgia College 10

PC 4 Kennesaw St. 7

PC 8 Emory 7

PC 2 Georgia Si 6

PC 7 Coker 6

K J uses 6

PC 8 Augusta 7

PC 10 Wofford 1

1

Men's Golf:

Blue Hi)sc finished tied for lOth

out of 18 learns (# Nations Bank

Invitational in Aiken, SC •-

medalist for K' wa.s Jim Kent who

shot a 155.
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Smdents elect new SGA leaders Special Olympians visit PC
bv I>eiRht(>n Hart

NKWS i;i)IT{)R

()n Walncstlay, March I the siudeni UkIv

l(x)k U) the vDiinj! polls loelcxl now oMkers lor

Ihc Siudcnl (ii)\crnmcnl Asscviaiion lor

caiHluiatcs \ \ in^' tor ihc [Xisition .is prcsidcril ot

Ihc 1995- l^>^>6S(jA.spcachospn)VKlalach<iiKc

toprescnltlKMrrcs[xxti\cplatromis Thorov^as

also a question -and-answcr

peruKi lt)t students to iciim

more about specific issues

Two stu.lents sought the S( iA

presidency Ix'igh Davis, a

three year SCiA iiiember.

proposed her agenda ol

increased coniiiuinication

between the college

cotmnunitN andtheSCIA Her

opponent, Todd Litilf.sighteil

student ;ip.ith> asK "
s greatest

we;ikness. He is concemcxi

that K" IS turning in to a

"suitcase college" and would

have si>ught to nuike K' moa'

attnwtive sociallv

In a time wtiere tfK'ie is much public outers

about"ciu\x'r|X)liticuins" soinete;ucxlthil I )a\ is

txHJld hetRjt ot touch with student concerns, but

sheisquicktodismissihisargument Sheasseils

thii her time on [irevious S( i.A's h.i\e servcxl as

necessary prepiiraiion tor the positu^n she will

now assume "I have workal h.inl during \\\c

piLst three ye»u\ to giun to tlx* res[xvt ol the

students, (acuity, iind ikiministration. I k'lieve

ihiU ex[X'rience is a vital elenx^nt ol ellivtive

leittiership," s;iid I )avis .She scvs the ,S( iA as a

comiiKMi griHjnd lor everv' iix'mbcr ot the K'

phold h\ .lu\,'n \\illiiitii\

Lt'ijjh Davis is the

new S(fA president.

community, and intends to nuike u>e ot the

conncxtions she has made to better serve the

interests of the student bodv

.

CXjtgt)ing .SCjA president Dallas Olson

expresses great enthusiasm tow aal the new .SCiA

.

"I think Ix'igh is a work horse. Hicse new folks

;ire going to get things done tor the students."

said Olson. ()ly)n himselt v\as an advivate ot

increased communicalK)n between members ot

the college community, aiKl believes that Davis

will benefit trom the work ot previous SGA's.

"Our council laid a solid

toundation tor tuture councils"

stalcxIOIson. "(Xircixjixil workcxJ

hard to t>pen the lines ot

communication, and 1 knt)w that

1 x'igh .ind ltKM>thcr new niembcTs

will use tliose lines " Olson went

on los;iy.

Davis will be su[i{X)rtetl by

iinexecutiveciHincilconsistingot

Vice lYesident Sus;in Haigler.

StVR'tarv Bramli Cast( ». Tre<isua'r

HIvthe' Maiheson. SUB
t'haiqx'rstui Lisa Tillman, and

JudiciaJCouiKilChaimun David

Spivey. K' women dominatcxl

the raent elcxtions, a land all .ire

tu|i{\\ to sec SoMK" tear that itx- new membeiN
ilon't ^curatelv ivpa-sent the \\. student body

( )lson has conlkk-nce in the new SCiA. kit notes

thiit theov erwlx'iiiiiig majonty otnew members
iireCiavklemales Inlastweck'sclassekvtions,

wonxMi wereeloctedtoevery class rcpa'sentati ve

and presiik'ntial position

Dav is gax'ts tk" ix'w SCiA w ith excitenx'nt

tUid enthusiasm Tk new council is suie tok
a gaat one lull ol new and exciting kuKlers aixl

tkir iik'as I ciin't wait to get st^irieii working

withtkm' said Davis

bv Brian Sacco
PRODUCTION EDITOR

lor the 21 St consecutive year

Presbyterian College played host to over

30() athletes repascntmg 10 schools

Irom Laurens and Newkrry counties

tor the Area Five Special C3lympics.

The games, held al Bailey Stadium, are

a showcase of the area's physically and

mentally challenged students who are

siriv ing to move on to the state games
held later this year.

In the tradition of service

synonymous with Presbyterian, over

250 students and staff members
volunteered their time to assist with

duties such as measuring distances,

escorting athletes, serving snacks and

lunch, and measuring distances. And in

ihe era of political correctness, an

Olympic Town was established for

athletes to participate in non-

competitive games under the

supervision of campus organizations.

Jenni fer Fouse. ajunior and director

of the Olympic Town, said, "It was a

wonderful event It was great to have

Greeks and the other campus
organizations participating together

'

An anonymous freshman remarked

about his first Special Olympic
experience. "I didn't get to help anyon

as inuch as I would have liked, but I at

least I hel{X'd" Sophomore Lori Lesslic

said, "It was good because all of the

groups on campus were able to do
something together."

photo courtesy of Residence Life

Brian Wessinger, a familiar face to all in

the PC community, had the privilege of

kicking off the '95 Special Olympics by

carrying the ceremonial torch in the

opening parade. Like many of the

athletes who visited campus last Friday,

Brian is able to let his abilities shine once

a vear at the annual contest.

"Continued on page 6

ManyStudentsbelievePC 'becomingasuitcasecollie'
"Do you believe PC is becoming a suitcase college?"

\

In a recent p*)ll of .^2 randomly selected

K' students, 65.6'7<, wkn asked IX) you

klieve K" is turning into a suitcase college'.'"

haveres[X)iuled^'es'TlK' survey, conducted

on April 4. shows that m many students'

minds, the decreasing numkr of students

who stay on campus is a noticeable problem

According to Assistant Prolcssor of

Business Norman Sciuborough. who teaches

statistics, the results tiflhis [Hill are significant

'One can k ^HY'i ci>nfidciil thai Ihe true

priip<irtion of K" students who would ies|i«)nd

"yes" to this question is 66'^ plus or minus

14'}?
."

Of the 2 1 juniors and seniors interviewed

during the poll, all 21 indicaleil that, in their

opinion, lower siutlenls arc remaining on

c.impuson the weekend than in cailier years

of their college cartx'r at W Tlie students

[lolled gave numerous reasons wh\ they

klieve this trend is (xciirmg, ranging trom an

"overrestnctive schcnil administration" to a

"lack of creativity" on the part ol students

65 6

Sludants who raspoi

34 38%

who responded 'No'

(N' thi> 21 iipiKrclassnii'ii intervieui'cl during the random poll, all 21

indiciitiKl that, in their opinion, fcHiTstudentsariTi'maining on campus on
\ut'ki iicls than in i-arlier \t'ars of their college career at PC.

Costhrwaseof5.5%

amunmcedfor95-%
acadermc year

In a recent letter sent out to students and

parents, PC President Ken B Orr announced

that the College's Board of Trustees has

approved the new fee schedule for the 1995-

% academic year

The college's tuition for each semester

has increased by $326. foratotal of $652 per

year According to Orr's letter, the 5 5%
increase in comprehensive student charges

IS the smallest percentage increase in over

19 years.

A new offering by PC next year will be

meal plan .Students may ckxise from cither

15 meals per week or the full 21 meals per

week at costs of $1,015 and $1.1^0,

respectively. Leigh Davis, the new SCiA

president said, "We were very happy to get

tk" meal plan We worked very hard for it

"

On the Inside... Page 3
New improvements

in dorms lighting

questionable

« ^ Llxciting choir trip to the

MflQe Tr northeast culminates

with chasing stolen bus

Page 7
Step i^ to bat with K"s

own EIUMi Polkick
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EDITORIAL

Keeping students on campus during
weekends needs to be college priority

Monday through Thursday, it is practically a dog
fight to get a parking spot anywhere within easy walking

distance of Georgia Hall, but come the weekend, the

same parking lot transforms into a parkers dream:
openings abound. Generally there w ill be several vacant

spots on the very first row. A ride through the Georgia

or Bailey Hall parking lots on a Friday afternoon clearly

indicates that PC students aren't often the happy, full-

time weekend residents they are pictured to be.

Defeated SGA presidential candidate Todd Latiff

created controversy recently when he chose PC's
''suitcase problem" as one of the primary issues of his

campaign. While LatifTs style in handling the issue was
questionable, the point remains-PC has a growing
problem of keeping its students here on the weekends,

one of the college's former trademarks and a key

admissions sales factor. Students, this year more than

ever, are heading home, to other colleges, or to other

destinations to relax and play on the weekends.
Why are students heading away from the campus on

weekends? Why is PC becoming a Sunday-Thursday
institution? The Blue Stocking staff is incredibly

frustrated over the issue, and finds shortcomings with

the College for the weekend problem. The College does

not provide adequate social facilities or activities for its

students. While Springs Campus Center is officially

open, the College promptly shuts down the grill and
bookstore on Friday afternoons, along with Springs'

indoorswimming pool, leaving only the exciting options

ofping-pong and a vending machine snack for enchanted

weekenders in the campus center. Other than fraternity

houses, there are absolutely no social facilities for

students on campus on weekends. With a campus that

Is a majority independent (58%), it is not the

responsibility ofthe Greek system to provide PC nightlife-

•It IS the college's responsibility, and the college, from

the Blue Stocking's vantage, appears to have failed.

SUB is unable to provide adequate student entertainment

with its limited resources. No wonder 58% of the

student body (and the 42% Greek population to an

extent as well) find it necessary to sometimes go away-
there is no place for PC students, Greek or independent,

to socialize in a common area on campus. The Dean of

Students' office needs to offer a more comprehensive

activities program beyond St'B events, a movie channel,

and occasional CEP events on Friday evenings.

In very recent years even, PC was a school where
students invited their friends to come and visit and stay

the weekend. Now, the tide seems to be flowing in the

otherdirectionasmore and more students are venturing

to neighboring colleges and universities to spend their

weekends. Incidents, occurring even bef(»re classes

were in full swing, set the tone early that arrests were to

be common, that there was no place for partying, and

that the school supported hard work and no play. It

was learned early by this year's freshmen that the

academics were to be rigorous ... but not the social

scene. To be fair, the episodes of the first few days

have not been the norm thi^ year, but rather the

exception; however, the memory of those days is all

too fresh in many people's minds.

Students also tend to separate on the weekends
because they arc not together during the week. Notice

the next time you go into Greenville Dining
Hall...students stick to their same dining partners at

every meal. Other than freshman orientation week,

graduation, and homecoming, this campus battles an
uphill fight against indifference and emphasis on
group activities rather than individual ones. Since

we are not together during the week, it only makes
sense for us to return to our refuges of safety and
comfort on the weekends. For years fraternilv court

has been a primary place for social gatherings: ( ircek

and non-Greek, alike. Though never the choice <)f ail

students, it was a place to meet people and play. This
year, due to increased concerns of taking the blame
for the action of anyone present, fraternities have

unfortunately tightened their scK'ial circles as some
no longer feel comfortable in a Greek environment,
thereby eliminatingthechance for intermingling and
more attendance. Many students have come to feel

uncomfortable with what they once considered a

'friendly" system. Students staying on campus have
no where else to go and turn to the dorms as a major
party spot. In turn such activity repels even the most
tolerant residents away from campus, for fear of

fines and lack of rest due to such commotion.
The PC administration needs to heed the warning

signs ofour growing suitcase tendencies, rather than

to dismiss the problem as the students and not the

school's. Additional on-campus facilities for student

socialization and congregation are desperately
needed, as well as enhanced student activities from
SUB and the Dean of Students office. Kmphasis
should be placed on community activities for weekend
events, not individual groups. Additional resident

directors and public safety officers should remain on
campus on weekends to prevent vandalism and
excessive noise from (Kcurrmg in the residence halls.

The Blue Stocking commends those students v^ho

have the courage to stay (m campus and find weekend
activities by themselves. Sometimes, PC can be a

very lonely place on a cold, weekend winter after n(M)n.

We hope that the college will create and find

opportunities tocounter that sometimes lonely feeling.

The Blue Stocking
Preshyierum College Clinton. Soiilli Ciiinhna JV.L'.S

Sidewalk Talk

What are your feelings

toward the new meal phtn

heing offered by the
college?

The meal plan is a step in ihe righi direction,

hut wo neoii a lut more t>plions.

Lisa Tillman
.lunior

I think it will be pretty good since I am on

the to»Hl coiiiftiittee and sve ha\e worked
hard lo make it better

Di'an Dawson
Junior

IvMKhoices .ire not a meal plan

Htih Barrin^loii

.lunior
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HoiJorsocietyforGreeksseeks tounprove

cainpus visibility and involveimnt

by Alison Barnard

.STAM- W RITliR

Currently

in its first year,

the Order of

Omega. a

national honor

society which

r e c g n I / e s

Circek leaders on

cainpus. has 52

members who

represent all

fraternities and

sororities on

campus Criteria

for selection

include a CiPR at

or above the

average OPR of

all Greeks on

campus, and involvement in campus

activities. "GPR is important, but leadership

both in Greek organizations and on campus

is even more impt>rtant." said 1994-1^5

Order of Omega President Ashby l.awion

For an organization so young, the W
chapter of Order of Omega is very active.

Members ran a clothes drive for the Laurens

.Safe Hotiic, and are currently planning a

Greek recognition banquet to he held April

2.Vd. Greek organizations and individuals

will be rewarded for community service and

academic performance. One senior from

each fraternity and sorority will be awarded

a scholarship. F-raternity and sorority

advisors,
Greek varsity

athletes, and

Greeks \Mih a

3.6 GPR or

above will be

awarded also.

PC's chapter

established

itself early with

LeeHearnburg

winning a

National Order

of Omega
Scholarship

Order of

plutlo b\ Jason Willuims

A.shby Lavvton, the Tirst president of

PC's chapter of the Order of Omega, is

prepared to hand the reighns over to Beth omegaplansto
Ihreadgill, the president-elect. ^ ^^^^ ,,^^,^^.

active in the

coining year under the leadership of

president-elect Beth Threadgill.

"Membership in Order of Omega is a

very high honor for a Greek, because

members arc selected by fellow Greeks.

Our activities have just begun." said Order

o\ Omega member Katy Ross With only a

year of experience under their belts. PC's

chapter has set the tone for many years of

leadership and honor to come.

A ceremonial affair...

Unch Sehllch, Matt Mains, Beth I'eake. and other l*C thespians perform in The

Mystery of Edwin DroiHl. Five performances of the mucsical comedy were

performed in the Harper Center fheater from March 2.V26. The outstanding

performance was audience-interactive, as the viewers were able to chm)sc the

ending to the musical.

photo courtesy Ijesley Preston

Honeywell project nears completion;

students unsure ofimprovement

by Leighton Hart

NEWS EDITOR

I

Georgia Hall residents returned from

Spring Break to find new light bulbs in their

overhead lights and

new light fixtures in -

their bathrooms.

Throughout the

academic year, many

students have had

similar changes made

in their rooms. These

lighting upgrades are

part of the Honeywell

project, an effort to

save energy and make the campus more

environmentally efficient.

Many students have expressed

dissatisfaction w ith the new lights. The new

lights, though, provide the same amount of

light that the old fixtures did, and in some

places, the new fixtures provide more light.

'The dimness of the new lights is due in part

to the fact that many students placed high

wattage bulbs in the fixtures on their own.

Most overhead lighting fixtures were

designed for 60-watt bulbs, but in many

places students replaced those with l(X) or

150- watt bulbs. I'd guess that alx)ut 9{Y7f of

the bulbs we replaced were way oversized.

Once the new fluorescent bulbs were

installed, the light appeared dimmer. The

new bulbs provide the same light a 6()-watt

bulb would. " said Physical Plant Director

Jack Robert.son. "Since they are fluorescent

lights, they take a few minutes to warm up.

Most people expect them lo he bright right

away, but it takes a minute for the gases

inside the bulbs to heat up Once they do. the

bulbs are just as bright. I think people just

.ircnt used to the new type of light", added

Robertson "It was my understanding thai

p.irt ot the Honeywell project was to add a

new type of lighting in the residence halls

In buildings like Georgia Hall, it was

dehniieK needed To be perfectly honest,

.ifier talking with various students. I'm not

sure they see it as an improvement ".

.ommenled Residence Life Director And\

Georgia Hall Resident Matt Miller

itiiims that the new lights are insufficient

Personally. I preferred the old lights I'm

not happy with the light these new lights

provide", said Miller Sophomore Josh

I amkin agrees that the lights seetn dimmer,

but IS glad the new lights save power. "I can

li\e with a dimmer light. It's giHxl to know

that the schiwl is saving some energv and

money. " offered Lamkin.

The Honeywell project, which began

over a year ago. is nearing completion. The

SI S million investment will provide the

schiH>l with guaranteed energy savings. Most

of the changes have been to air-conditioning

and heating systems. Many of the large

motors and compressors have been replaced

with new, more efficient ones. In addition,

air-conditioning has been added in Bailey

and Laurens Halls, and the heating systems

in both have been updated. "The old radiator-

type heaters in Bailey were replaced with

new blower-type

"To be perfectly honest,

after talking with various

students, I'm not sure they

see it as an improvement."

"Residence Life Director

.Andv .Altizer.

%

#

heaters, which use up

much less energy,"

said Robertson.

Vice President

for Finance Skip

Zubrod cites insured

air quality and better

regulated control as

two important aspects

of the project. "We

have new computers that regulate

temperatures all over campus, and we are

currently training our personnel to use those

systems," said Zubrod. Temperature sensors

have been installed on walls in all campus

buildings. Those sensors send information

to the main computers and the computers

automatically adjust the air-conditioning.

"These new systems will keep building

temperatures between 72 and 74 degrees.",

stated Robertson. The computers also print

reports overnight, so that when he arrives at

work in the morning, Robertson can see

what has happened overnight and make

adjustments where necessary.

Zubrod and Robertson agree that there

are minor details that need adiustment, but

that the project has gone well. "It has taken a

lot of time, but I think that overall, it has gone

pretty well." said Robertson. "I think the

installation has gone very well. The coming

months will show us what to expect in terms

of savings. I have no reastw to believe it won't

be successful." added Zubaxl.

Driving under the

influence is very

risky and expensive!

The avciagc y.i>sls m\oUed witli .i ii!si

conviction Pl'l are:

•Attorney's Fee;

•Fine

•Court Costs

•Chemical Tests

ADSAP
•Driver's License

Reinstatement

•Additional Insurance

Premiums

(required by law for three \rarsl

Total average cost of a first conviction;

$l.l,5()0

Thn 't forget: Your driver 's license i$

suspendedfor three months!

$I500-20(X)

$2(X)

$50

$75-300

$.^0

$3750
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Choir tours the Northeast; chases stolen bus

by Tommy Reiser

STAFF WRITER

Over Spring Break, the choir traveled

north on their annual singing tour, This

year's trip took them as tar as Washington

D.C. and New York City. Following their

March 4th departure, the choir spent eight

days travelling and sharing their music in

several cities.

Under the direction of Dr. Charles

Gaines, the choir perlomed numbers taken

from the Broadway Caberet. The purpose

of the trip was. "to publicize the college and

choir and get people acquainted with the

college." said Dr. Gains.

The choir sang not only in New York

City and Washington, but traveled to

Allenlown, NJ; Alexandria, VA; and

Greenville as well. They performed at

many memorable locations including the

steps of the United States Capitol in

Washington and the chapel at Union

Theological Seminary in Virginia. "I really

enjoyed singing in the cathedrals because it

was all so spontaneous," said choir member

Ginny Lawton.

Though the trip was a tour of

performances, there was also time for sight

seeing and fun. Students visited Planet

Hollywood and the Washington Monument

while in D.C. In New York, students were

able to sit back and listen to some music as

they visited such broadway musicals as

Phantom of the Opera, Miss Saigon, and

Les Miserables. "The highlight o\ the trip

wasdefinitely LesMiserablesand Phantom

^

%

"No one believed it at

first," said Margaret

White. 'The whole

series of events made it

all really bizarre."

#
of the Opera." said Natasha Casada. an

officer of the choir.

'Wo were on a pretty tight schedule for

most of the trip, hut we had free time." said

Casada. "It v\as fun to be able to relax and

go out on our own," she added "We went

ice skating at Rockefeller Center, saw Radio

City .Music Hall and went to Strawberrv

Fields, the p.irk where John Lennon was

killed." As the tour continued, the choir

visited Columbia University. St. John's

Divine, and the World Council ofChurches.

On Thursday morning, however, the

unexpected (Kcured as the choir emerged

from (heir hotel to find their bus missing,

having been stolen during the night. "No

one believed it at first." said M.irgarct White.

"The whole series of events made it all

really hi//are." Taken with the bus were a

tuxuedo. some concert dresses, sheet music,

and personal items. Riding out of the cii>

on a new bus, someone spotted the stolen

bus being driven the opposite direction

The choir phoned Ml), but the operator

hung up in disbelief. Since then, little has

been heard about the bus. Police report that

at least five or six others have been stolen

as well. Just recentlv, a Canadian bus

driver was stopped, wearing the jacket ot

the driver of the choir's stolen bus

"Overall, I came away from this loui

with new friendships that I hope will last

during m\ next three \ears of choir."

refiectedI.av\ton 'IdetiniieK won't h>rgct

about that bus ", she added "Choir lour

made me reali/e that lite is \cry similar to

riding a bus ..just v\hen \ou get

comlortable. someone comes along and

disrupts a pleasurablejournc) hv hot-wiring

your mode of transportation," t)lfered choir

member Ben Summes.

PC Public warns Residence Hall Association to Replace

Mens', Woinens' Councilsstudents on bikes:

'Slowdown to avoid

accidents'

Presbyterian College Public Safety

encourages you to slow down this Spring

and avoid accidents. Traditionally, most

traffic accidents, bicycle injuries and other

personal i njuries which occur on our campus

during the spring term, could have been

avoided. There have already been several

"near miss" bicycles going tiH) fast (m campus

sidewalks.

ChiefGreyMayson says, "We're happy

more students are driving bicycles instead

of cars back and forth to classes But, the

operators need to slow down to prevent

accidents to pedestrians and to themselves

DPS records indicate in the spring term

of IW.^ there were ten vehicle and eight

personal injury accidents reported, lour

vehicle and four personal injury accidents

were considered careless. In the Spring of

1 994 there were nine vehicle and six personal

injury accidents, four each could have been

avoided.

Public Salety also encourages you to

l(Kk your bicycles to bicycle racks lotaled

across campus. Also, use our Intramural

Park lighted walking trailsralherthan public

streets when you go for a walk.

by Beth ThreadRil!

STAFF WRITER

Next year, PC students will have a new

outlet for their concerns about residence

lite The newly fonned Residence Hall

Association (RHA) will, as expressed in its

Constitution's purpose, "represent the

residents of all PC residence halls on all

matters concerning the residence

community. RHA shall be orgam/ed to

facilitate communications and coo[x.*ration

between residence halls, seek solutions to

pri)blems lacing resident students, and to

provide and coordinate programs which

benefit the campus residence community
"

RHA IS t.iking the place ot Men's and

Women's Councils "Nearly all colleges

and univcisities have RHAs an RllA gives

students. 1 more .icine voice in all residential

issues", explained Resutencelile Direcloi

Andy Alii/er "The RHA will be an avenue

for siudenis to suggest changes to resideni

hall i^olicies and lules. It will tx- an excellent

w.iy to improve communication between

my office and resident students, lor my
iitfice and the college, an active RHA will

make lor more efficient room sign ups,

activities programming, planning tor new

tUCllllli.'^ .iiul ilrvfliiniri." ruu (""llties.'he

each residence hall Every residence hall

will have a Hall Council which will be

made up of representa' n each Ihwir

or wing of the residence hall l:ach Hall

Council will elect a hall president, who will

meet regularlv with their respective Resident

DirectorandconduttHallCouncil meetings

RH.A will also have executive officers

who will be elected bv all residents during

the first three weeks ot the Fall semester

The RHA president, however, shall be

elected in the Spring semester during regular

.SCiA elections When asked about RH,\

newly elected RHA President Stephanie

Hogan remarked, "I am especially excited

about the new RH.A, beciusc n is going to

provide so many opportunities for people lo

gel involved I hope that it will encourage

new leaders. This asscK'iation will prou- to

be an important addition to PC and I can i

wail to gel II ott to a gcKul st.irt
"

adiled

4 tickets to Billy

Joel and Elton John

$50 each

Call Jo at 828

1

RHA will be made up of students from

PC Tid-Bits

PC Public Safety Departmen

recognized by FBI

The Presbyterian College

Department of Public Safety was

recently recogni/ed by the Pederal

Bureau of Investigation/National

Crime hiformation Center along

with an origination agency
identifier number.

PC's ChiefGray Mayson said,

"Few private colleges and
universities are identified by the

PBi-.NCIC. Previously we have

been identified by the state law

enforcement, but now we are

olTicially recognized by the FBI

on a national level. Federal, slate,

county, and municipal law

enforcement agencies all over the

country will now be able to

communicate directly with our

agency via the NCIC terminal.

This should aid in recovery of

stolen items which miizht be

pawned in other cities and states.

Any sti)len items which have a

serial numbcrwill be listeddircctly

with the NCIC and identifiable

nationwide back to PC."

Chief Mayson encourages all

students w ho have not enrolled in

Project ID to do so as soon as

possible. The chance of recovery

is greatly enhanced by enrolling

in PC Project ID.

Annual "any-student" art show

scheduled for April 16 in Harper

Center (ialliTy

Any student wishing to submit

artwork to be displayed during the

'^)5 art show needs to submit their

work by l-riday, April 7 to Dr. Bob
Hild, director of the I laiper Center

Ciallery. Drawings, paintings,

prints, photography, and sculpture

aie accepted. The works will be

displayed from April 16 til May 6.

Awards will be given on the 20 of

April. For more information

contact Dr. Bob Mild.

Editors, managers seJei'ted for

studi'iH media for '95-96

academic year

I'he Russell .Subcommittee on

Siiideni Media has selected

sophomore Cray lesesne and
junior Tobm I'urner lo serve as

Co Fditor in-Chiefs. F.ach will

serve one semester. 'I'he PaC SaC
will again be lead by sophomore
Jay riierrell " Managing Radio
PC will be sophomore Clay
Benning, McDowell Crook has

Ix'cn selected to serve as the I xiwoy

ol figs and Ihistlcs.

Judy Bailey makes life in Templeton

easier for students, faculty, athletes

bv I.aura Jacobs

STAFF W'RITFR

Judy Bailey, familiar to PC' students as

the faculty secretary in Templeton Athletic

Center, finds "something new every day;

different situations always come up. That's

the unique part about my job," she said.

Bailey works with many types of [leople and

sees many [X'ople coming in and out ot the

facility, "inost are hurrying, trying toget trom

here to there. ..but the kids are enjoying what

they're doing," she said.

Her tondest memory from work is the

retirement of coach
Cally (iault. "After

working with him as

long as I did, it was great

to do the retirement

dinner and hear from

success! ul people that he

was appreciated. He
reall) is a special

person," said Bailey.

When it comes to

work, Bailey is all

business. "I do the

business end of the

athletic department,

handling expense re|X)ils

and getting invoices

ready to be sent lo the

business office. I work

directly for Allen Morris

and do whatever he

needs, corresiiondence

or re|'K)rts. " Bailey's

work ohen continues

past normal hours-
during tiH)tball sea.son

she helps out at fiH>tball

games and organizes

tickets for players'

parents.

.She IS very

luudworking Youcould

sav she lives and dies

Templeton ('fnler's Judy Bailey takes lime lo

Hret't athleUs, sludtnts, and coaches that pass

her V* ay each da> . Bailey is a molher of three

and leaches church school at First Baptist of

('Union, photo h\ Jason Williams

with the Blue Hose

athletic teams and

becomes very close to

players, periodically

giving them motherly

advice." said B(»b

Strock. assistant

professor of physical education

Bailev, a native ol I aniens Counlv,

siviuls plenty of time giving motherly aiK ice

lo her own three grown children and recalls

fondly her memories of raising ihem and the appiopiiate.ct)nsiilermgher|obai Templeton,

of the youth program in the church, eager to

volunteer her services for every need.

When it comes to role nuxiels, Bailey's

mother is top on her list. "My mom and sister

are very strong people. I admire the tad that

Mom did a gcxxJ job raising her family. My
sister has been through so much, but she

dwsn't complain. ShehasagreatoutkK)kand

disposition," she said.

Bailey herself has a wonderlul attitude

when It comes to dealing with her job, said

Jay Poag, an assistant l(K)tball coach. "Judy is

verv' hard working, very friendly, and very

ileilicated to the athletic department She

handles all the nuts and b«)lts of what we do

down here. She makes our job a lot ea.sier,'

he said.

When
she IS not

supporting

the Blue Hose

on the athletic

field, Bailey

says she

spends a

typical
S a t u r d ii \

"cleaning mv
house and

doing yard

wcxk. A l(M of

times, we

go

shi)pping--l

itoifuit often'"

ShealM>plavs

on a USfo
Volvo teatn

which
comfxneswiih

other town

teams suth as

New berryand
Greenwood.

"I love tennis.

and I play as

often as I

can,"
Bailev
said In

ailditionto

the health

benefits

f r t> m
p h > s 1 c a I

activity, tennis gives her an opportunity to be

with triends, giving "gcnnl tun and time li>

Mviali/e and just a little bil ol e.\ercise."

Her enunment of athletics seems

M

time they s|X'iit together "We were alw.iys

involved m our kids' lives; we've always tell

11 IS im|i«)iiani lo be a s|x'ctator as well as p.iit

of the .iction. we've ilone that forever We
always asked how thev felt and they were

always lor our involvement," she said

Bailev continues her involveineni with

vnulh through leaching sunday scIhh)! toi

niih and sixth grade girls at liisl Baptist

(lunch in I "linlon She has also been a leailer

as iUk's her enjoyment of [X'ople She t.ikes

the jilx's of her jovial athletic depaiimeni

colleagues giHxl-naluredly, laughing as she

savs, "You see what I base to put up with '

Comic coaches certainlv .ue not the onlv

thing this busy secretary contends with on a

dailv basis, bill she handles her manv tasks

w lib 1 1 nessc and prov es hersell 111 tx" an integral

part ol the college comiminitv bv keeping

Templeton mnmng snuH>thlv

Uousiftg RcscriHition Deposit

Due

April W, 1995

$200

Must be paid to si^] up for a rooml

'

'People are what life

is all about"

bv Amanda Barnes

ff.ati'rf:s i;i)it()r

It is absolutely ama/ing the influence

we have over one another. When I stop to

think ab<>ut the results of influence, I am
astounded in observing the world around

me. I see that conformity, prejudice, and

suppression of dreams and goals are among
the results of this invisible domination.

I must admit to being t(xi easily swayed

by the words of others, a fatal flaw I recogni/e

and work against constantly. However, when

I l(H)k at this "fact of life" from a different

angle I see nothing but opportunity . The fact

that we do hold lUher people's opinions in

high regard and value their ideas can be used

tor g(X)d and beneficial purp^ises That should

malveusmoreincreasinglv aware of what we
say toothers if nothing else. There are many
limes I can recall saving things I regretted

later, wondering how my words and actions

affected that person and their day. There are

so many avenues of helping we can pass

through in this life, and so many of those

paths affect more lives than we will ever

know I will always remember my senior

Fnglish teacher, Mrs Patsy Huey , teaching

us "The (Xlvsscv" by .Alfred I .ord Tennvson

in which the speaker remarks,"! am a part of all

that I have met." That profound statement has

proven to be true in my life time after time.

I ponder what kind of influence, if any. I

have had on other's lives, knowing that I have

been influenced by many people throughout

my lifetime. Do others see me as I see myself.'

Maybe I question tcx) much, and then maybe

that is a healthy way to learn about who 1 am
and who I want to be This is my second year

at PC. and I remember how 1 felt this lime last

year as the campus hosted Special Olympics.

As I kx)ked at the scores of handicapped

participants, I saw so many admirable qualities

they possessed and I questioned the essential

differences between us. I wondered what they

could see in me that could bring a smile to their

faces or warm their hearts a little. Who I am to

others is important and the impression 1 make

on them can make all the difference in the

world.

Again thinking about the hundreds of

Special Olympics athletes, I try to l(X)k at

others and at life through iheir eyes. They

depend on one another, they trust almost

unconditionally, they gi veevervone the benefit

of the doubt and always find time to enjoy the

simple things in life. People are what life is all

about- we need each other, and that dependance

is a powerful tool, use it carefully.

Milligan to bike across country

bv Brian Saccu
PRoni'CTioN i:dit(^r

It would be easy for the any member
of the public to stereotype fraternity men
based on the media's interpretation of

Greek males Fat, drunk, stupid, and lazy

womani/crs might be a description

proposed by some members ot^ our
s(xieiy , But Presbyterian College senior

Michael Milligan challenges that

stereotype and proves that there is

another, more positive description of a

fraternity man. This summer. Milligan

and (>4 other members of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity will spend sixty-two days ot

their summer vacation riding cross

country trom San Francisco, CA to

Chal-leston, SC on the scat o\ a bicycle

Fach cyclist will ride ,^..^(X) miles

on the Highih Annual Journey of Hope,
the annual bike trek which is an awareness

project of the fraternity's national

philanthropy. PUSH America
Milligan. a member of Pi Kappa

Phi's Beta Chapter here at Presbyterian.

IS the sixth br»)ther from this chapter to

participate in the J()urnev of Hopi' Fach

of the riders must raise $4000 to participate,

and due lo immense corporate sponsorship

from Saturn and Nations Bank, all of the

money which the cyclists raise goes directly

lo the physically challenged through the

projects of PUSH America.

"Bicycling across the country is a greai

t)pportuniiy. but more important is the

chance to rai.se awareness for those with

disabilities," said Milligan. a chemistry

major and football leiterman for the Blue

Hose

The purpose of the Journey of Hope is

to raise the awareness of physically

challenged children, lo raise money for the

projccis of PUSH America, and to give

students ihe opportunity to volunteer their

lime lo help others.

PUSH America is Pi Kappa Phi's

national, non protlt organization dedicated

to improving the lives of physically

challenged children through service

projects, such as building handicap
accessible playgrounds and wheelchair

ramps. Milligan and the members of Beta

Chapter would like to encourage everyone

to make a lax deductible contribution to

this worthy cause. For more information.

conuictMilhganorBeta'sPUSH Chairman,

Creichton I ikes
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Choir tours the Northeast; chases stolen bus

by Tommy Reiser

STAFF WRITER

Over Spring Break, the choir traveled

north on their annual singing tour. This

year's trip took them as far as Washington

D.C. and New York City. Following their

March 4th departure, the choir spent eight

days travelling and sharing their music in

several cities.

Under the direction of Dr. Charles

Gaines, the choir pcrfomed numbers taken

from the Broadway Caberet. The purpose

of the trip was, "to publicize the college and

choir and get people acquainted with the

college." said Dr. Gains.

The choir sang not only in New York

City and Washington, but traveled to

Allenlown, NJ; Alexandria, VA; and

Greenville as well. They performed at

many memorable locations including the

steps of the United Stales Capitol in

Washington and the chapel at Union

Theological Seminary in Virginia. "I really

enjoyed singing in the cathedrals because it

was all so spontaneous." said choir member

Ginny l.awton.

Though the trip was a tour of

performances, there was also time for sight

seeing and fun. Students visited Planet

Hollywood and the Washington Monument

while in D.C. In New York, students were

able to sit back and listen to some music as

they visited such broadway musicals as

Phantom of the Opera, Miss Saigon, and

Les Miserables. "The highlight of the trip

wasdelinitelyl.esMiserables and Phantom

/^

%

"No one believed it at

first," said Margaret

White. 'The whole

series of events made it

all really bizarre."

%

#
of the Opera," said Natasha Casada. an

officer of the choir.

"We were on a pretty tight schedule lor

most of the trip, but we had free lime," said

Casada. "it was fun to be able to relax and

go out on our own." she added. "We went

ice skating at Rockefeller Center, saw Radio

City Music Hall and went to Strawberry

Fields, the park where John I.ennon was

killed." As the tour continued, the choir

visited Columbia University. St. John's

Divine, and the World Council ofChurches

On Thursday morning, however, the

unexpected occured as the choir emerged

from their hotel to find their bus missing,

having been stolen during the night. "No

one believed it at first." said Margaret While.

"The whole stries of events nuule ii all

really bi//are." Taken with the bus were a

luxuedo, some concert dresses, sheet music,

and personal Hems. Riding out of the cil>

on a new bus. someone spotted the stolen

bus being driven the opposite direction

The choir phoned 911, hut the operator

hung up in disbelief. Since then, little has

been heard about the bus. Police reporl that

at least live or six others have been stolen

as well. Just recently, a Canadian bus

driver was slopped, wearing the jacket of

(he driver of the choir's stolen bus.

"Overall. I came away from this tour

with new friendships thai I hope will lasi

during my next three years of choir,"

reflected l.awion. "Idelinitely won't forget

about that bus ", she added. "Choir lour

made me realize that lite is very similar lo

riding a hus . jusi when you gel

comfortable, someone comes along and

disrupts a pleasurablejourney by hoi- wiring

your ni(Klet)firaiisportat ion, "oltoreil choir

member Ben Summev.

PC Public warns Residence Hall Association to Replace

Mens', Womens' Councilsstudents on bikes:

'Slowdown to avoid

accidents'

Presbyterian College Public Safety

encourages you to slow down this Spring

and avoid accidents Traditionally, most

traffic accidents, bicycle injuries and other

personal injuries which occuron our campus

during the spring term, could have been

avoided. There have already been several

"ncarmiss" bicycles going t(K) fast on campus

sidewalks.

ChiefCirey Mayson says, "We're happy

more students are driving bicycles instead

of cars back and forth to classes. But, the

operators need lo slow down to prevent

accidents to pedestrians and to themselves.

DPS records indicate in the spring term

of IW3 there were ten vehicle and eight

personal injury accidents reported lour

vehicle and four (vrsonal injury accidents

were considered careless In the Spring of

1 W4 there were nine vehicle and six [vrsonal

injury accidents, four each could have been

avoided.

Puhlic Safety also encourages you lo

l(K'k your bicycles to bicycle racks located

across campus Also, use our Intramural

Park lighted walking trails rather th.m public

streets when you go for a walk.

by Beth Threadgill

STAFF WRITF:R

Next year, PC students will have a new

outlet for their concerns about residence

life. The newly lormed Residence ll.ill

Ass(Kiation (RHA) will, as expressed in its

Constitution's purpose, "represent the

residents of all PC residence halls on all

matters concerning the residence

community. RHA shall be organized to

facilitale communications and cooperation

between residence halls, seek solutions to

problems facing resident students, and lo

provide and coordinate programs which

Ix'nefit the campus residence community
"

RHA is taking the place ot Men's and

Women's Councils. "Nearly all colleges

and universities have RHAs an RHA gives

students a more active voice in all residential

issues", explained Residence File Director

Andy Alti/er " Ihe RHA will be an avenue

lor siudents lo suggest changes to resident

hall |M)licies and rules. It will bean excellent

way to iinprt)ve commumcaiioii between

my office and resident siudenls lot my
office and Ihe college, an active RHA will

make l(»i more eflicieni room sign ups,

aclivilies programming, planning lor new

facilities, and developing new policies," he

added.

RHA Will he iii.iilc up ni .iihli'ni . in mm

each residence hall. F.very residence hall

will have a Hall Council, which will he

made up of representatives from each llinir

or wing of the residence hall. Fach Hall

Council will elect a hall president, who will

meet regularly with their resjiecti ve Resident

Director and ci)nilucl Hall Council meetings

RHA will also have executive ofliceis

who will be elected by all residents during

the First three weeks of the Fall semester

The RHA president, however, shall he

elected in the Spring seniesterduring regular

S()A elections When asked about RHA.
newly elected RHA President Stephanie

Hogan remarked. "1 am especially exciicil

about Ihe new RHA, because it is going to

prtnide so many opportunities for people lo

gel involved I Iiojh' that ii will encourage

new leaders This asstKialion will prove lo

k- an important addition to PC ami I can i

w.iii lo gel II oil lo a t'ood sl.irl
"

4 tickets to Billy

'oclami Elton John

$50 each

CallJoatS281

PC Tid-Bits

PC Public Safety Departmen

recognized by FBI

The Presbyterian College
Deparinicnl of Public Safety was
recently recognized by the Federal

Bureau oi Investigation/National

Crime hifornialion Center along

with an origination agency
identifier number.

PC's ChiefGray Mayson said,

"Few private colleges and
universities are identified by the

F'BI-NCTC. Previously wc have

been identified by the state law

enforcement, but now we are

officially recognized by the FBI

on a national level. Federal, state,

county, and municipal law
enforcement agencies all over the

country will now be able to

communicate directly with our

agency via the NCIC terminal.

This should aid in recovery oi'

stolen items which might be

pawned in other cities and states,

Anv stolen items which have a

serial number will Ix: listed tlircctly

with the NCIC and identifiabre

nationwide back to PC."

Chief Mayson encourages all

students who have not enrolled in

Project ID to do so as soon as

possible. The chance of recover)'

is greatly enhanced by enrolling

in PC Project ID.

Annual "any-student" art show

scht'duled for April 16in Harper

Center (iailery

Any student wishing to submit

at twork to be displayed during the

'^^5 art show needs to submit their

work by Friday, April 7 to Dr. Bob
I lild, director of the Harper Center

Ciallery. Drawings, paintings,

prints, photography, and sculpture

are accepted. The works will Ix'

displayed from April 16 til May 6.

Awards will be given on the 20 of

April. I'or more information

contact Dr. Bob Hild.

Kditors, maiiajjjers selected for

sludiMit media f<»r '95-96

academic year

The Russell Subcommittee on
Student Media has selected
sophomore (iray lesesne and
junior I'obin Turner to serve as

Co Fditor m-Chiefs. F.ach will

serve one semester. The PaC SaC
will again be lead by sophomore
Jay "rherrell " Managing Radio
PC will he sophomore Clay
Benning. McDowell Crook h.is

been selected to serve as the I (liior

of figs and Thistles

Judy Bailey makes life in Templeton

easier for students, faculty, athletes

bv I^aura Jacobs

STAI I- WKITKR

Judy Bailey, familiar to PC students as

the faculty secretary in Templeton Athletic

Center, finds "something new every day;

ditlerent situations always come up. That's

the unique part ahout my job," she said.

Bailey works w ith many types ol people and

sees many [vople coining in and out ol the

lacilily, "most are hum ing, try ing togel trom

here to there., hut the kids are enjoying what

they're doing." she said.

Her londesi memory from work is Ihe

retirement ot coach
Cally Ciaull. Alter

working with him as

longasldid.it was great

lo do the retirement

dinner and hear tri>m

sikcesslul people thai he

u.is appreciated He

kmII> is a special

ix'ison." said Bailey.

When It comes lo

vvork. Bailey is all

husiness. "I do Ihe

business end ol the

athletic department,

handling ex[X'nsere|x Mis

and getting nuoices

ready to be sent to the

business oltice. I work

directly lor Allen Morns
and ill) whatever he

needs, correspondence

or rej^irts " Bailevs

work olten continues

past normal hours-
diiring tiHUhall season

she helps oul at tiHithall

games and organizes

tickets lor players'

parents

'She IS \ei.v

h.udworkmg. Youcould
sa\ she lives and dies

wiih the Blue Hose

athletic teams and

baomes very close to

players, peruxlically

guinglhemmotherl>

advice. ' said Bob
Strock. assistant

[>ioressor ol physical education.

Bailev. a native ol l.aurens County,

sivnds plenty otlime giving motherly advice

to her own three grown children and recalls

londiv her memories ol raising them and the

lime (hey s|x-nt logethei 'We were always

iiuoheiiinoiir kids' lives, we've always tell

It IS im[X)rianl lo be a s|x\iator as well as part

ot Ihe action we've done that loiever We
always asked how they tell and they were

.iKv.ivs lor our unohement, " she said

B.ulev coiiimues her involvement with

\ouih through leaching sunday schixil lor

lillh and sixth grade girls at first Baplisi

( huicli in ( 'linlon .She has alsokm .i le.ulei

ol the youth program in the church, eager to

volunteer her services for every need.

When it comes to role models, Bailey's

mother is top on her list. "My mom and sister

are very strong people. I admire the fact that

Mom did a gixxl job raising her family. My
sister has b>een through so much, but she

dwsn't complain. She has a great outlook and

disposition," she said.

Bailey herself has a wonderful attitude

when It comes to dealing with her job. said

Jay Poag.an assistant fix)tball coach. "Judy is

very hard working, very friendly, and very

dedicated lo the athletic depanmenl. .She

handles all the nuts and bolts of what we do

down here. She makes our job a lot easier."

he said.

W hen

she is not

supporting
the Blue Hose

on tlv athletic

field. Bailey

says she

spends a

typical
Saturday
"cleaning my
house and

doing yard

work. A lot of

\inycs. we
go

shopping—

1

ilo thii often'

"

SliCiilsiiplavs

on a USfo
Volvo team

which
cxMiipeteswith

other town

te;uns su.h as

N e \N h e r r yand
Cireenwood.

"Hove tennis,

and I play as

otten as I

can."
Bailey
said In

addition to

the health

benefits
from
physical

activity, tennis gi\es her an op|x»rtunity to be

with friends, giving "gixxi fun and lime to

siviali/e and just a little bit of exercise"

Her enjoyment of athletics seems

.ippropriate. considering herjob at Templeton.

as diK's her enjoyment o\ jvople She lakes

the jilx's o{ her lovial athletic department

colleagues ginxl naluredly, laughing as she

s.iNs, You see what I have to put up with ';

( oniic coaches certainly .ire not Ihe only

thing this busy secretary coniends with on a

d.iily basis, but she handles her many tasks

w iih finesse andpiovesheisi'lf lobe an integral

p.ul ol Ihe college community b\ keeping

templelon running smiH)thl\

Ifmpkion (enter's Judy Bail* y takes time to

greet athletes, students, and coaches that pass

her way each day. Bailey is a mother of three

and teaches church school at First Baptist of

Clinton, photo by Jason Williams
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$200

Must lu'inuil to sispt up fora roow!

' 'People are what life

is all about''

bv Amanda Barnes

FliATURES EDITOR

It is absolutely ama/ing the influence

we have over one another. When I stop to

think aK>ut the results of influence, I am
astounded in observing the world around

me. I see that conformity, prejudice, and

suppression of dreams and goals are among

the results of this invisible domination.

1 must admit to being lix) easily swayed

by the words ofothers, a fatal flaw 1 recognize

and work against constantly. However, when

I lix)k at this "fact of life" from a different

angle I see nothing but opportunity. The fact

that we do hold other people's opinions in

high regard and value their ideas can be used

for gixxl and beneficial purposes. That should

mal<e us more increasingly aw arc of what we

say toothers if nothing else There are many

times I can recall saying things I regretted

later, wondering how my words and actions

affected that person and their day . There are

so many avenues of helping we can pass

through in this life, and so many of those

paths affect more lives than we will ever

know. I will always rememtx'r tny senior

English teacher, Mrs. Patsy Huey , teaching

us "The Odyssey" by Alfred Lord Tennyson

in which the speaker remarks,"! am a part of all

that I have met." That profound statement has

proven to be true in my life lime after time.

I ponder what kind of influence, if any. 1

have h^ on other's lives, knowing that 1 have

been influenced by many people throughout

my lifetime. Do others see me as I see myself?

Maybe I question i(x> much, and then maybe

that is a healthy way to learn about who 1 am
and who 1 w ant to be This is my second year

at PC, and 1 remember how 1 felt this time last

year as the campus hosted Special Olympics.

As I lcx)ked at the scores of handicapped

participants, I saw so many admirable qualities

they possessed and I questioned the essential

differences between us. I wondered what they

could see in me that could bring a smile to their

faces or warm their hearts a I ittle. Who 1 am to

others is important and the impression 1 make

on them can make all the difference in the

world.

Again thinking about the hundreds of

Special Olympics athletes, 1 try to look at

others and at life through ihcn eyes. They

depend on one another, they trust almost

unconditionally, they give everyone the benefit

of the doubt and always find time to enjoy the

simple things in life. People are what life is all

alx>ut- we need each otfver. and that dcpcndance

is a powerful tool, use it carefiilly.

Milligan to bike across country

bv Brian Saeco

PRODUCTION EDITOR

It would be easy tor the any member
of the public to stereotype fraternity men
based on the media's interpretation of

Greek males Fat, drunk, stupid, and lazy

womanizers might be a description

proposed by some members of our

siKiety. But Presbyterian College senior

Michael Milligan challenges that

stereotype and proves that there is

another, more positive description of a

fraternity man. This summer. Milligan

and (>4 other members of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity will spend sixty -two days of

their summer vacation riding cross-

country from San Francisco. CA to

Charleston, SC on ihc seat of a bicycle.

Each cyclist will ride .^.MK) miles

on Ihe Eighth Annual Journey of Hope,

the annual bike trek which is an awareness

project of Ihe fraternity's national

philanthropy, PUSH America.

Milligan. a member of Pi Kappa

I'hi's Beta Chapter here at Presbyterian.

IS the sixth brother from this chapter to

participate in ihc Journey of Hope Each

ofthe riders must raise $4000 to participate,

and due lo immense corporate sponsorship

from Saturn and Nations Bank, all of the

money which the cydi sts raise goes directly

lo Ihe physically challenged through the

projects of PUSH America.

"Bicycling across the country is a great

opportunity, but more important is the

chance to raise awareness for those with

disabilities," said Milligan, a chemistry

major and football letterman for the Blue

Hose.

The purpose of the Journey of Hope is

to raise the awareness of physically

challenged children, to raise money for the

projects of PUSH America, and to give

students the oppctrtunily to volunteer their

time to help others

PUSH America is Pi Kappa Phi's

national, non profit organization dedicated

to improving Ihe lives of physically

challenged children through service

projects, such as building handicap

accessible playgrounds and wheelchair

ramps Milligan and the members of Beta

Chapter would like to encourage everyone

to make a tax-deductible contribution lo

this worthy cause For more information,

cx>ntaclMiiliganorBeta'sPUSH Chairman,

Creighion Likes.
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Special Olympics...
Cartoon strip character product of

English instructor's imagination
-continuedfrom page I

The weather held out

long enough for the athletes

to enjoy a beautiful day of

track and field events ranging

from a 50 meter dash to a

Softball throw. This was also

a great opportunity for the

PC community as a whole to

come out, enjoy a beautiful

day. and work together to

help others.

JuniorCecilia Barksdale

remarked, "Special Olympics

really shows everyone how

precious life is. It gave me a

great feeling to know that I

was helping out someone

who was less fortunate than

me. Special Olympics is

great for PC and the

community and I hope it

continues for another 21

years."

The Special Olympics

allowed students to

participate in all facets of the

Olympic games with some

learning also involved.

"Working in First Aid I

quickly learned I was

qualified to do nothing.

Nevetheless, it was still a joy

to play with friends and

athletes in the Olympic

Town," explained junior

Tobin Turner.

Richie and Gina Prosch are very

protective about the young girl in their

lives.

After all Emma is a red-blooded

American girl with the usual assortment of

friends and neighbors. The couple coaxes

herihrouL'h dilTicult times, shares thejoyous

inoiiKMiiv and even experiences the day-to

-day tnalsandtribulationsof a rambunctious

pre-teen.

The Proschs do, indeed, sound like

proud parents uhen talking about their

Hmma Davenport as proud as any

couple can be of a young girl who has yet to

take her first real breath.

Lmnia. a comic book character, is a

creation the Proschs have taken from a bit

part in a comic strip about farm life,

developed a regular strip around, and now

seek to make a star in her ow n comic book

when it debuts in April. The public will

have an opportunity to get a sneak peek at

the character when the Proschs present

'introducing l^mma" March 14 through

April 25 in theF-li/abethS. Harper Ciallery

at Presbyterian College.

"Asan artist, [get tired of walking into

an exhibit and seeing a lot of art that I don't

understand. Im not sure where the artist is

coming from and what he's trying to say,

"

Richie said. Sometimes, that's okay, but

with E-jnma we're going to try to direct

traffic in the exhibit from the doodles on

newsprint, to the comic strip she was in

brielly in h(ii>e magazine, to the aborted

comic book, to the Comics Bu\ers Guide

strips, all the way to the finished framed

prints which are full-color representations

of our covers tor the fii^i ivui issues.

"We would like pet)ple to see how it

worked and go away with the feeling of

'wow. this is art and 1 feel like 1 actually

know what the artist was thinking anti how

it all developed" rather than looking at

something, thinking it's neat, anil then

leaving."

Richie, a free-lance artist, and (iina, an

instructor of l-nglish at Presbyterian

College, have sharetl iheir 1 aurens, S.C.,

home with I'lnmaaiul hot triiMuls for years.

She was originally part of a mini-comic

book called "larm Bo> lunnies." which

chronicled life on a farm in the couple's

native midwest. Richie originally drew the

character as a caricature of Ciina. but "the

character got more abstract and carioonish

looking, so by the time we had a chance to

do a full-si/e comic base on the mini-

comic, we made it clear that the character

was not Ciina ami named her r.mma," he

said.

The novelty ol a comic strip centereil

around a young girl proved to be a selling

point to Maggie Thompson, editor of

Comu s Bu\(rs Guide, who signed the strip

to appear regularlv m the newspaper reail

by professionals in thecomic b(H)k industry,

linma has SI nee de\elopedd a fan following

across the United States.

"The thing thal'sdiflerenl about Hmma
IS that she is not different at all from anybody

else," Ciina said.

photo courtesy residence life

An athelete gets a helping hand from Vick
VIckery. Over one-huncired PC students

Joined with volunteers from all over the greater

i^aurens area to help with the annual games.

Students were vital in the planning

andpreperation of the day.

PC Students for Environmental Education/

Recycle PC present...

Earth Day 1995

April 9, 1995... I -6 p.m.. behind Richardson Hall

Campus and CM)s
Order of Omega

We would like to congratulate Beth

Threadgill, our new President-Elect. The

Order of Omega is currently undertaking

the painstaking process of selecting only the

most highly qualified Greeks on campus,

Oder of Omega hopes to improve visibility

of Greek leadership on campus.

Student Volunteer Services

We would like to thank all of the

volunteers who have worked thn)ughout the

year. This month we want to especially

thank the Special Olympics students,

faculty, staff C(K)rdinators, and volunteers.

The experience is always such an incredible

one, not only to the athletes, but also to us.

the volunteers. Thanks for all that you do

for SVS. The success of SVS is baausc of

you.

Kappa Alpha Order

Beta Pi chapter would like to

congratulate Dr. BcHikerT Ingram on his

recognition as the Kiippa Alpha

Distinguished Professor of the Semester.

We would like to thank Dr. Ingram for all

he ha.s done for the students at FVesbyterian

College.

.s^iliio

S'lffna Sigma Sigma
We would like to congratulate

our recently initiated sisters: Cindy

Elkins, Megan Ewald, Cassie Jackson,

and I^ura Short.

We would also like to thank

Alpha Delta Pi for the great skating

mixer we held recently.

IM Kappa Phi

Pi Kappa Phi would like to

congratulate (»ur nine newest brothers:

Matt DulTie.Ted Jarrctt, Kevin Johnson.

Brandon Une, Jay Mel ^lughlin, Warren

McSweeney, Matt M(H>re, Jason TInlcy.

and Jeremy Walker. TJie Beta Chapter

Kapps have raised over %bHH) year lo

date for PUSH, our philanthropy Three

toll roads are planned for April H to M\)
reach our year-long goal of SlO.tKKi.

We appreciate your su|itx)rt.

Blue Stocking

The Blue Sttvking is cunently

accepting applications for editorial

positions lor the 1W5 96 academic

year. Application fonns are available

al the Blue Stocking office. Anyone

having questions about the process

should call (}ray Lcscsne or Tobin

Turner at K488.

Cantert)ur> Club

Kl Canterbui> (Episcopal) students

are cordially invited to a dropin al the

home of The Reverend Ellon Smiili, new

priest at All Saints' Episcopal t buich.

on Suiuiay, April ^). trom K 10 p in

Ctmie for as long as you wish,

refreshments will be served, aiul liios is

casual. Eor directions, please call tiray

Lesesne at K95I or the parish at H33-

I3HH.

EiK>k for ,«JdUu>n,il
( '.inhM hiir\

m;tivitiesin the Eall

Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers o\ Alpha Sigma Phi

would like t() congratulate our newest

brothers Chris McGaha. Mike NcKcmi

Brian Ballentine, and Dave lulwards

We would also like lo congratulate our

new pledges Vick Vickery, Eiic

Sribnick, Blake Melancon. George
Wham. Brent Wiggers, Krick Parson,

Charlie Watts, Jay Cummings. l.uke

l.ucas, Eric Banks, lirarulon Atkins, and

Berkeley King

Pollock: Talent, determination, skill on and off the field

by Margaret Ellen Pender

S'PORI S EDITOR

II you were being paid millions ofdollars

lo play a sport professionally and your name
was known in virtually every household across

the continent, it would be difficult It) avoid

developing an inllaied self-esieem. Indeed

arrogance is a characteristic of many of our

professional athletes whose names arc

plastered acrosseven. thing from billboanls to

shoes, but according lo stmie such as Neon
Deon cockiness is the key to maintaining a

competitive edge.

While It seems that all ofusare fascinated

by these guys with Barkley-like attitudes, we
must admit that often we are equally, if not

more, draw n lo the quiet type that simply gets

the job done without the Hare and Hash that is

[TOW erful enough to affect the st(vk iiKU-ket, In

a b«H)k 1 was reading recently, Ji)hn I.uiher

proposed a ihoughl-prosoking theorv when
he wrote the following' (i(H)d character is

more to he praised than outstanding talent,

.Most talents are, to s(>me extent, a gilt, Chm.k\

character, by contrast, is iioi t'lven to us. We
have to build it piece by piece- by thought,

choice, courage and determination."

In our midst here at l*resbyterian, we

have one who may possess the talent to have

his picture on the Wheaties box someday.

.Mread) he holds the career records for triples

(10), home runs(20), and slugging percentage

(..'^99). He is currently tied tor second in total

bases (245) and hatting average ( ..M2) and. if

he continues to [vrform as he has thus far in

'95, he will most likely move to the head of to the infield), but I was glad to move back to

those categories as well. ccnterfield this year," PollcK'k confessed.

Amazingly, h(nve\er. this Blue Hose Althoujjh second ba.se was not his home,
seems ^ Pollock

proved
that he

cpikmiiTEs

t h e

concept

of a

versatile

player
and in the

process
earned
even
greater
respect

PLAYER
PROFILE:

Elton Pollock

to have

avoided

t h e

ui^taii

t o

develop

a n

inllaied

sense of

s e I f -

worth.

While It

I s

readily

.qi{\uent

to an> observer that he has been blessed w ith

much talent, the man who wears #1 on his

jersey has an incredible work ethic that has

propelled him to impressive achievements

not onl> on the diamond but also on the

gridiron.

Despite the numen)U'« accolades he ha.s

received, l-lton Pollock has remained one

who humbly detlects much of the praise that

IS directed his way. He quietlv and modestiv

conducts his business, w hich is to do all in his

[X)wer to enable the Blue Hose to add another

mark in the "W" column Whether it has been

changing positions (Poll<Kk has seen action

on the mound, at 2nd base, and in center field)

or merely assuming the respt)nsibility as the

leader o{' the squad, PolUxk has readily

accepted any challenge that was hurled his

w ay "I'm not one tocomplain (aK)ut mov ing

Track teams competes in various

tournaments; breaks PC records

b> John Seott

siAII WRITER

Welcome to the world of shin splints

and multiple sprints, sweating, and pushing,

throwing and running The Blue Hose

Track team has opened vet another work

filled season with two strong showings

Ihe first meet of the season was the

IViiibroke State College Invitational on

M.irch I H 111 which the Hose placed sevenih

out ol ten le.inis present, tkie large!) to the

tact that the football team was still in spring

pr.iclice. Over hall of the track team consists

ol athletes from other Presbv lerian College

sports such as football and soccer At

I'linbioke St.ile, aiding in the giim o\ PC's

I'oints were the folU)wing: Tyron

Phillips placed third in the Umg jump with

a |ump of 22' 5 1/2" Dave Amsler took

siMhinshotpulthrowmg4r 2 1/4 " Paiiick

Prioleau placed fourth in the llOm high

hurdles Matt (ileniu.i[itured second in the

KOOm run wiiha lime t>l I 5S 6^ EmalK.

M.ilt Mead |>laced seventh in the 4(H)m iiin

in 5b 4b seconds

In the Hose's sect)nd meet, hosted by

I rancis Marion, Tony Davis won the shotput

.ind Malt Olenn set a schtH>l rec*>rd in the

4(K)m run with a lime of 4K 67 secomls

Ultimately Ihe Hose captured a fourth place

finish

The Hose's most recent success was al

home on Tuesdav March .^^ u hen PC ' faced

Morris College. Mall Cilenn led the Hose lo

victory with three individual wins in the

IbOOm run, the 4(K)m run, and the 8(K)m

run. He captured the lb(K) in 4:.38.58, the

40()in5(),5,Ueconds,andtheS()Oin2;l4 .U

Patrick Prioleau won Ihe 4(H)m intermediate

hurdles in 1:04,12, and Vasio Smith won
Ihe long jump with a 21' 6 1/2" leap. The

4XI00m relay team ci>nsisting of Vasio

Smith, Patrick Prioleau, Stephaun Newton,

and Tommy EewisiiH)k first with a lime ol

45 ^M seconds. Other lirst place finishes

included Ton\ Da\is in the shot put. Jell

Biickm.in in discus. Vic Vickei\ m |a\elin,

/.ine Comber in the high jump. Mall Mead
m Ihe 2(K)m dash, and Eric Sribnick in the

^2()0m run PC swept all but two events.

lolling i)\er .Morns College 90-35 and

notched iheir fust dii.ii meet win ot the

season

The strength oi PC track lies in Ihe

short sprints anil field events, while the\

lack depth in middle and long distance

events Ihough the Blue Hose battle against

much larger scht>ols. the\ are consisienlh

competitive with those scholarship-giving

teams

Presbyterian College is one ol twi>

sch(H)ls in the SAC-S which supports a

track program; Carson Newman is PC's

only conference foe that also fields a track

team While other SAC S schools

abaniloned Iheir efforts m this spt>rt long

ago, Presbyterian keeps its track program

alive due lo interest bv the student Nnly.

from
teammates and opponents. He was named
First Team All-SAC and First Team All-

.South .Atlantic Region as a second baseman.

Additionally. Poll(x.k was tagged forthe South

Carolina All-State squad and was second in

the SAC in triples and third in home runs.

This season, Polkvk was dubbed Pre-

season .Mi-American as an outfielder and

thus far has certainly lived up to the billing.

After 24 games, PolliKk had K home runs and

19 RBIs.Juniorpitcher/second baseman Jasi>n

Bradley described Polkvk as one w ho "leads

by example. He dcwsn't usually have a lot to

say on the field, but ever)one respects him,"

If talent is hereditary, then Ellon Pollock

should have no doubts abi>ut the source of his

raw ability. His uncle, Marion Reeves, was

the first black athlete to receive a full

scholarship lo Clemson University where he

played football. Ultimately, Reeves went on

to play in the NFL for two years with the

Philadelphia Eagles. Marion's brother, Percy

Reeves, had a significant impact on the football

program al the University of South Carolina,

where he filled the running back's slot and
was drafted to play in the NFL as such but

elected not to pursue his career beyond the

collegiate level. Another relative, Morgan
Reeves donned a Michigan State uniform and
eventually joined the Baltimore Colts and
then the Philadelphia Eagles. Currently, one
of Pollock's brothers is playing football

(sophomore comerback) for the Duke Blue

Devils and the other is continuing the family

tradition of athletic excellence in football and

ba.seball al Dutch Fork High School.

This senior sociology major was bom
and reared in Irmo. SC. Like many young
boys, Pollock began his baseball career at the

age of six in Pee Wee league where the

coaches pitched and then progressed through

the ranks of Little League to JV and then

Varsity at Imio High School. While a Yellow
Jacket, Poll(K:k played shortstop, second base,

and pitched. Emerging fn^m high school,

PolkK'k was touted as a top recruit and signed

to represent the Blue Hose as a dual athlete.

Since his amval here at PC, Pollock has

indeed received countless awards for his

prowess on the diamond and the gridiron, but

perhaps his most praiseworthy

accomplishment has been development of

character. By "thought, choice, courage, and

determination" Elton Pollock has fashioned

himself into not only an axlaimed athlete but

a man of great character.

Golfteam tops SAC conference

bv John Scott

STAFF WRITER

,'\fter what mav have been the best fall

season in lYesbyierian history, the golf team

IS struggling to maintain its superb level of

play The Blue Hose found themselves atop

the S.'\C-8 after big wins dunng the fall in

iinimamcnis al Francis Marion, Musgrove
Mill, and PersiiiinK>n Hill in which the Hose
secured no less than third place each outing

Thev entered into the spnng seasi>n with the

wmningest record in recent Presbyterian

College hisituA

Tlie Blue Hose, however, began the spring

season with two frustrating defeats which

were iiianed by inc»>nsistent plav. In those

t>|XMiing contests, the Hose faced several

conference rivals, as well as several i>ther

nemeses. and finished tenth and lourteenth

respt'ctivelv Despite the slump. Coach
loinmv .'Vidison is "still proud" o( his men.

who have "put more trophies in the trophy

case this uMi than any other vear in PC
history

Since suffering those initial setbacks, the

Hose have [vrformed well m their last two

ouiings, the most recent ot which was a

ii>uinament al Tro> Siaie I'niversiiy lasi

wivkend IV faced eleven other teams fmm
throughout the souiheasi such as Samtbrd,

Troy Stale, Jacksonv ille State, Mercer, Elonda

AiXlM. Virginia Commonwealth, and New
Orleans The loumameni consisted mostly of

NC,'\.'\ Division I teams

'We and Aiken were the only two
Di vision II teams invited," said CiukhTommy
Addison "Tliai s;iys a lot kn ow program

"

The Hose finished sixth of twelve teams after

shtx)ting rather inconsistently from round to

round, yet they maintained a fairly low

cumulative score.

Overall, the first round of the toumament
was medicx-'re in comparison to the second

round. Most PC players shot in the high

seventies and lower 80's on the first round,

and in the seventies on the second round. At

the end of the third round, w indy conditions

combined w ith inconsistency, resulted in some
bad Scores on the back nine and may have cost

the Hose a fifth place finish.

Jim Kent was the low scorer for

lYesbv lerian. playing a superb three rounds

( 70, 74, 79)placing fifth overall. Chns Wilkins

(84, 74, 80). Chuck King (78, 78, 83), Cliff

Hicks (81, 77. 82 ). and Pemn Powell (85, 77.

82) aided in the sixth place [vrfonnance,

l^resbyterian's final score was 938 strokes,

forty SIX strokes behind the winner, Virginia

Commonwealth Universitv

l.ast month the Blue Hose traveled to

Burlington, NC to take on 25 other teams

from across the southeast at the Max Ward
Inviialu>nal hosted at the .Mamance Ciolf

Course. Tlw Hose finished sixth out of the

twentv-six teams present, gaining victories

over all paiiicipaling SAC-8 teams

Cunvnih , the Ht*se arc in a three way tie

w Ith Cataw ba and IJon ati^ the SAC-8, posting

a 2 2 avord against them Nxh K' stands 5-0

against Ciiialncr Webb and M;»rs Hill, and 4-1

against Carson-Newman and U'noir-Rhyne.

Tliea' ;uv two nxw itHimanvnLs to plav m the

seast)n. the Ad l-Alwords Intercollegiate

Toumanvnt (hosttxj by Francis Manon) and the

SAC 8 ToumaiiKnt which will Iv played within

tfx? next thve weeks.
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Tennis team attacks tough schedule

by Laura Short

STAFF WRITER

With the variety of men's sports at PC,

the men's tennis team may often he left in the

shadows of the crowd-drawing, revenue

sports. Even though their record is only 6-7,

this hard-working team is composed of quite

a few young, talented players. Coach Bob
McKee remarked, "This team has lots of

spirit, but we're still trying to fmd a team

leader. We haven't played together for a lot of

time, and everyKxly is le;irning how to play

new positions. Right now, we're just trying to

learn how to play tough, close matches."

The squad consists of four

upperclassmen- sophomore Will Sharpe.

junior David Kemp, junior Chris Thomas,

and senior Tyler van Leu\en- and four

freshmen- Tom Swift. Will Sharpe, Ronnie

Set/er, and Ed Ridgeway. Senior Tyler van

Leuven commented that "the team is younger

than those of the past, but the freshmen do

have potential." David Kemp is seeded first

with a personal record of 4-6 and is followed

by van Leuven who has a record of 2-6. Tom

Swift is seeded third (4-4), Will Sharjte is

fourth (4-6), Ronnie Set/er is fifth ( 1 -4 ), Chris

Thomas is sixth (3-2). and walk-on Ed
Ridgeway has a record of x-x.

The Blue Ho.se are in the process of

adapting to the new match system of the

NCAA Division II in which they play doubles

matches first and then singles matches. I'ven

though this IS the second year the Hose have

competed under these rules, it is still an effort

to adjust to a deviation from the traditional

progression (if singles matches followed hv

doubles

Presbyterian has attacked a lough

schedule this year, which included matches

against Erskine, Wofford, Kalama/(H), and

Coastal Carolina. Since the Hose are

newcomers to the SAC, they have not yet

established their relationship with conference

opponents.

The Blue Hose have a mere four home
matches remaining (March 2^)lh, April .^ih,

April 12lh. and April 13th). but through those

matches their goal is to gain valuable

ex[x:rience that will prepare the younger

players for the future which awaits PC Tennis.

Women's basketball loses playoff bids by a second

by Lucy Mahon
STAFF WRITER

One second. That's

all that staxl between the

Presbytenan basketball

team and an opportunity

to extend the remarkable

turnaround of iLs season.

Instead ofovertime and a

chance to secure an

automatic bid to the

NCAA division II

layoffs, the Blue Hose

saw their season come to

a hcart-.siopping hall.

Upon entering the

South Atlantic

Conference
diampionship, the Blue

Hose(15-l4)hadwonl()

oftheir last 1 1 games and

in the proce,vs had earned

the respect ofevery team

in the league. The efforts

of the 1994-1995 squad

may have been the

greatest display of

dclennination in the

entire history of

Presbyterian athletics.

Despite the loss

of lop returner Brian

Franklin to a kncv injury, iuid the depiirture of

twootherstartcrs (Jonalhiin Bankhciid iuid I xiy ne

Fowler), the Blue Hose overcame some
seemingly insumiouniable obstiicles, to say the

least.

With the k'lp of S.A.C. F-reshmen t)f the

year. Steve Ryd/ewski, the Blue Hose staged a

remarkable turnaround and salvaged what

sa^med to lie a hopeless season

'To go 1 1-2 the last hall ol this season

niciins these guys never quit," Nilx'rt siiiil.

'It goes to show you whiit pulling togetlier

and character can accomplish. This is one of my
favorite twuns. I'll never forget them.

Tlie Presbyterian women ' s l)askelbcil 1 leiu n

mHchedaschool-reconI23rdviclt»ryinclenching

a first ever S.A.C. toumament championship

and an aulomalu bid \\\c NCAA Division II

playoffs.

The LiJdy Hose (23-6) got 18 points from

toumament MVP Chris Mitchum. who broke

the S.A.C. single-

season record for 3-

pointers during the

game.

The Blue Hose
finished the season

strong, winning 1 4 of

their last 15, and

entered ihe

tournament as the

third seal, but they

never trailed in

knivkingoffthetop-

seededIiagles(21-H).

Mitchum, whose five

3-|X)intersgavelier77

forihe season, helpul

the Blue Hose build a

26 7 lead over

Carson Newman
Though the Lady
Hose could never put

tlx' giune away (tiK'

liagles got within

(wo late in the

game). they

maintained their

lead by way ol

tinK'ly3-pointei%by

Mitchum. wliodnlledone with 7:29 a-inaining

to put them ahe;Kl by five ;ukI anotlxT with I 53

remaining lo help seal the victory.

.Seniors MelanieJohnson, the S.A.C player

of the yciir wIk) hiKi 1 2 points, iuul Kaye Walts,

whohad l4[X)iiits.hel[K'dtoensurelhallhe lead

was nevercul. Just as ('iirson Newman seeinal

lobe gaining the momentum, Johnson and Walls
w(Hjld engineer a greiii play to swing the tide

biK'k lo favor the I ..aly Hose.

Coach Couture is im)W 1 1()-59 in her six

seasons here at ihe helm of IVesbyterian's

program Mitchum gives Couture all the crcxlil

saying. "Thai says a lot for who she's bnnging

into tlie piDgnuii and her work ethic."

PC women's baskbelball player Chris

Mitchum "cuts the net" after a recent victory

phoUt hy Jason Williams

:tuU!imiU]ttu:ttitUiU!
j I I ;tn::1

UUU!t!l!in
lijCiT-TTi-t lv% is^x

•^iifjmj

r-* • • . .*

PC women's tennis players Dawn Dacholet and Dana Davis rally against S.\(

conifX'tior Klon College. phoht hy Jason Williams

Women's tennis anticipate regional

playoffs

by Laura Short

STAFF WRITER

Ifyou have ever wandered down the west

side of campus in the aftern<K)n, you have

probably seen the K' women's tennis team

"sweating it out" on the courts. And when the

Lady Hose are not practicing their swings,

these dedicated women are either sprinting,

running long distance, or lifting weights.

Has all of the work paid off,' Junior

Jessica Clark says, "We're in gcxKl shape and

condition. I feel like we've never just given

out in the middleofihe a match; wecan outlast

just about anykxly ."
I ,ady Hose tennis coach

Donna Arnold rem;irked that "In order to play

tennis at the collegiate level, you have lo be in

shape. All we with our workouts is to get in

shape, build strength, and prevent injury If

you're not in sha[X* at this |X)ini, you are not

going to come through"

Well, so far this year Presbyterians

women have a nearly [x-rfecl record of 12 1

and are in second place in the SAC "Our

toughest cinnpctitor is I'lon, and our major

rivals are Wingate. Catawba, (both SAC

opix)nents). and Wolfonl (a non-conference

foe)," says lunior Jennifer Bran.

The Hose are led by sophomores Dawn
Dachelel and Dana Davis, both w ith (vrsonal

records of X-V They are followed by junior

Jennifer Brim and sophomore Chrissie Boll

with records of 10- 1 . Other members of the

team include juniors Stacie Butlorff (9-2)and

Jessica Clark (6-5). The doubles teams of

Dachelet/i:)avis (9-2), Bnm/Bolt ( 1 1-0), and

Butlorff/Clark (1 0-1) iire also perfonning

renuirkably well. Brim commenled ihar This

is the second year that all of us have played

together. We're all comfortable playing

together " Clark added that the Lady Hose

feel that they "are a close leam."

When asked about the impending

National tournament. Coach Arnold said, "ll

liH)ks g(MKl for us right now to make il to the

regitHial playoffs. We have to do that lo get lo

Ihe Nationals. ' Brim agreed in saying that

"we have a real gixxl chance of going to

Nationals

"

The women's tennis team has only four

home malches reiiuiining prior lo Ihe SAC
lournaiiienl, so check out a schedule and

come out lo support our l.ady Hose!

The sweet and silly ofMozart...

Stenes from three of Mo/art's best-known i)|Mriis which incorporate emotions

from laughter to love will be presented on April 12 uben P( \oice students

present "Mo/art Sweet and Silly" in Kdnnnids liall at 5 p.m.. I he ^nuip will

present scenes from "The Marriane of Kinaro" and " Ihe Ma^ic Flute", among
others. For more informati«>ii, call H470.

photo courtesy l'( ' News Services
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Chemistry's Gouge voted Professor of the Year

by Ix^i^hton Hart

NEWS HDITOR

The third t1(H)r ot" Richiirdson Hall is a

quiet place at X am. on FYiday mornings. But

that's where you'll find Presbyterian G)llege

Prolessor of the Year Dr. Fid (Jouge last at

work, (louge, who has taught at PC' tor 19

years, was nominated by Sigma Kappa Alpha

tor the award, which is given U) one prolessdi

each year for outstanding work in and out ol

the classroom

(iouge came to PC in M^76. alter

coinp'oting his graduate studies in chemistry

at C'lemson Unisersity. He now lives in

Clinton with his wile, a high sch(H)l business

teacher, and his daughter, who is studying

special education at K". Before beginning his

doctoral work at Clemson, (iouge earneil his

bachelor's degree from Western Carolina

University. He also served as an olTicer in the

United Slates Army during the Vietnam war

Hee says that his ta\onle things aknilK
are the quality of stuilents and small studeni

Knly "I very much like the small si/e ol the

sch(M)l. The small town atmos|ihere makes

lorevcellent interaction between the students

and faculty." said Ciouge. One thing he is not

satisfied with is the low level oi interaction

Ivtween faculty members 'I am very close

with all i)f the profes.sors in Richarilson, but I

don't get to see my friends in other buildings

in campus as much as [ would like When we
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do all gel together, we ;ire a close group, but

on a day to ilay basis, our paths don't cross

much." he commented He is indeed close to

his colleagues in the chemistry department.

Since coming to \W Gouge has developed a

love t\)r fishing, and takes frequent fishing

and camping trips with his fellow chemists.

He is not i|uite sure w by he was chosen

lor this award. "1 really don't know what

makes one professor more worthy than others

lor this. I cert.unly di>n't think 1 deser\e this

any more than any other instructor here We
are foiiunate to have so many great minds at

K". I am deeply honored." said Ciouge "I try

photo by Samm Bridgjorth

to make it easy tor my students to Icam. 1 go

slowly, and ! am very deliberate in class. 1

want my students to master what 1 teach" he

added.

Recent professors of the year have been

l)r Ron Burnside. Dr. Dean Thompson, Dr.

Jim Skinner, and Dr. David Gillespie. After

being selected as I*C Professors of the Year,

Cnllespie, Thompson and Skinner were also

chosen as South Ciirolina Professors of the

Year. "I think that tells a lot about the quality

and strength of our faculty.*" said Ciouge.

In the past. Ciouge wrote articles and

essays for science journals rather prolificaliy.

but recently he has found himself with less

and less time to write. "This is definitely a

take-home job." said Gouge. "I spend

afternoons and most evenings reading and

preparing for class. It's definitely full-time

employment. Ifit weren't for the weekends,

I don't know what I would do," he added.

Gouge took his last sabbatical in 1986,

during which he took graduate level

chemistry classes at North Carolina State

University. "That was a very refreshing

experience. It was most gratifying." he

said. Gouge points out that since science is

ever-changing, "you can never know too

much. As soon as you think you know
something, some new door is opened and

you have to reconsider what has been

previously accepted. Being in a class as a

student was very satisfying."

Despite his love for his profession and

for our sch(K>l. Gouge believes that if he

weren't a college chemistry professor, he

would be a cabinet maker. "I think I'd get

a lot of satisfaction out of making cabinets.

I've always liked doing stuff like that. I

enjoy rcfinishing furniture in my spare time,

I think I could do cabinets I don't know if

I'd be any g(H>d at il, but I think I could do

it,
" he said Gouge attributes his interest in

furniture to the number and proximity of

furniture mills to his childho(xi home of

Marion. North Carolina. For now, though.

Gouge is happy where he is. And indeed,

PC is very happy to have him, "He's an

excellent professor," said senior Michael

Milligan, "He definitely deserves this

award. He cares a lot about his students."

College committee looking for alternatives to

counter 'suitcase college' claims

by l>€i{>ht(>n Hart

Nl WSIDITOR

In a'sponse to PC's growing status as a

"suitcase ctHlcge ". student ami iidministnitive

k\^^k•l^ h.ive t.iken .ution l(i work thnuigh iIk*

problem The Apnl 7 ol tlv Hlue Sicnkini;

contiiiixxlastattaliloniillfiatcilkxl tonnercased

emph;isis on community among stutk-'nLs. and

llx' ncvd to kcvp siuik'nts on cunpus during

WLvkemls TIh." issik." also cont.iineil two otk'r

;ulicles alluiling to what hits beciHiK* known in

disc ussion as "tiK- suitcase pn )blem " The avent

IkKidol controveiNV ahout'lhe suitcase [mtlilem"

has nn>ts that run dtvp thixHjgh tfv course of the

[kittlemic ye;»r Hk' [voblem gaineil [mority

status asa vital is.siK'dunngllx'c.unpaign sfxxvhes

for SCiA |>resKlenl At titit time that |>iissionale

.irguiiKMits alx>ut the [iroblem began to surface.

Hlue StiHiiHi^ tollowal up that discussion by

voicing Its »)pinion ab»»ut the issue and by

jmividmg statistics showing an aliirming 65.2'^

ofsurveye»lstii«k'nls ascribing IX \uitcasi*college

status. JoHow iiig Ilk' [Hiblication ol tlv A|">til 7

is,sue, a luxl tot Thought jxognun , spt)nstiaxl

by the Office of tfie Chaplain, was designated

spai fically fordiscussKMi oilhc slaiemcnLsmade

in tbe newspaper, and as a ftxuni in which to

nsach a cimsensas about what can be ik>ne to

st)lve the pn)blem.

Over tfie course of the Ftxxl for Thought

meeting, discuvsion shiftcxi frequently fn>m topic

to topic A common theme thn)Ughout. though,

was college and community attituctes toward

;ilct>bol ;uk1 its pkwe on ciunpus The "suitcase

pn>blem" seems to he very ckisely related to

lightentxl restrictions on akohol pi>scssion and

assumption at tbe fraternity houses, according

to ilx' comnK'nLs nutde at \hc meeting.

The avent stxial life survey given by the

SCiA Mxiiil life ctwimitiec ciwtains nunxTixis

resptwseswhkh show dissatisfix'iKHI with present

|X)liclt^ "lkvau.se I .uiuui imtpemWnl. tralcmity

ctHirt is the place I gt) to sixiali/c, but when

SI \l) ap[x\irs once, twice, or ten times

ihnHJglxmt tlx year telling pet>ple wht> are ofage

that they can't step on the asphalt or on the

sKlcwalk w ithnit K'ing iirrestwl, it driven pet^lc

away 1 think that anyotwwhocaresaboutfaing

tfwsc chiirges woukl stay away, " responded (hk

stiuk'nt This idea alst) caim* up in the hxid for

Thought program. Sophonx)re Robin Billington

noiwl that the majority of students wht) kave

campus on weekends are independent

Only 25*^ of all stutknts on campus arc

legal dnnkers. Approximately 8(M ot students

list themselves as dnnkers.

By identifying the sen(Xis problem of PC's

suitcase college status, students and

jdministrators have taken the first step toward

finding possibk? stilutKins, say stuttent leaders.

"The S(Kial Alternatives committee.

sfx>ns(>rod by .SCjA arxl by colkrgcadminisratKm,

IS kx>king for ways to piovide alternatives for

Greeks and independents alike We realizethat

student input is necessary for any real

dcvck)pnK*nt to take place, ' said Billington.

"By discussing the r«tiblem and finding

st>lutions now, we can stop it and turn it anxind.

S( iAs open forum on the issue is tfie best place

to stM.Oir objective is to find, among other

things, a plaL c where beerami w inecan be served

to ol age individuals on camjxis,' she said.

The SCiA forum to discuss canpus social

life will be tonight at 7 00 in Sfwings Cunpus

Center College officials and SGA leaders will

he present to nxxkralc and tiekl suggestKms.
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Those who greet the future must—in ways small and large, welcome and

unwelcome—say goodbye to the past. Inevitably, both sadness and joy are met as

past and future intersect in these early days of May. The annual tides of anticipation

and melancholy would be upon me in any case, but the degree to which I am caught

in their tug and pull is much heightened this year because, like our 1995 graduates,

I am about to leave Presbyterian College. I announced my impending move to my
classes in January; nevertheless, I am aware that many of my former students have

not yet heard (at least not firsthand) of my plans. Please permit me a few words of

explanation and farewell.

First, I want to make it clear to all that my departure is not motivated by

dissatisfaction with Presbyterian College. 1 believe in this institution; I would not

consider it in any way unworthy of a lifetime's association. I have greatly enjoyed

my job, my students, and my faculty and administrative colleagues. I have not sought

a change of employment; indeed, in the past two years I have turned down requests

for i^>plication from several other schools.

So, why leave? The issue is not situation but vocation. I have become convinced

that I am called to a different, although complimentary, task, that of teachin^tp a

seminary. Specifically, I feel that I must accept a professorship offered lo mc by

Wesley Theological Seminary, the largest graduate .school of theology in my
denomination (the United Methodist Church). 1 am keenly interested in training

future church leaders, and i am strongly drawn by the challenge of masters- and

doctoral-level instruction. Also, I place a high priority on writing, and I cannot

escape the conclusion that I am better suited to an institution with a strong research

emphasis (and a correspondingly lighter faculty teaching load).

So, I am leaving, but not leaving easily. 1 feel so strong an attachment lo so many
people at PC. It has been a great privilege to be a member of the Department of

ReHgion and Philosophy, the most harmonious and dedicated company of scholar-

teachers that I have known. I shall miss them—as indeed I shall miss my many other

friends on the faculty and administration.

To my PC students: On reflection, I think that it is you that I shall miss most. I

want you to know that 1 have grown very fond of you. Of cour.se, all of you will

eventually graduate (I trust!!); goodbyes are inevitable. But I shall say farewell lo all

of you at once, and i shall not be here when you return to visit. It is difficult lo let go.

Not that wccan't stay in touch. 1 would love to hear from you along the way. You
can write to me beginning in June at the following address: Wesley Theological

Seminary; 45(X) Massachusetts Avenue NW; Washington. DC 20016.

Speaking for my whole family, let me close by saying thanks to all for their

encouragement, understanding, and love that we have received while living in

Clinton. You will remain in our hearts.

Craig C. Hill

Assistant Professor of Religion

Nixon responds to suitcase college claims

I appreciate the concern and frustration expressed about the "weekend"

problem in the article and editorial in the April 7 b^sue of the Blue Stockm^.

The issue of providing weekend achvities which would keep more students at

PC on weekends is a very high priority and concern of the entire Student Affairs

Department, especially trie Student Activities Office and Dean of Students.

A committee chaired by Randy Randall has met several times since January of

this year to discuss the Issue and to make recommendations for next fall, tliis

committee includes several students and Student Affairs staff members. Thrs

committee has been addressing short term solutions. During the same time period

another committee chaired by Laura Mevers was addressing long tcmi solutions

(building a new facility). L)uring the fast two weeks some members of both
committees met together and discussed concerns and solutions.

The questionnaire about weekend and stKial activities which was dL'itributed

in Spring April 19, 20, and 21 was developed jointly by members of the two
committees. I hope that significant numbers of PC students have completed the

survey. The results of the survey will be available at the ofx-n forum on reading day
in 7:00 p.m. in Springs.

I feel obligated to respond to a few points in the April 7 editorial which were
inaccurate. The txlitorial states that "tlie Dean of Students' office ntvds to offer a

more comprehensive activities program beyond SU B events, a movie channel, and
occasional CEP events on Friday evenings." The Dean of Students' office has
nothing todo v^ith schedulingCEP events. That ls the responsibility of the Lectures

and Fine Arts Committee which is under the auspices of tlie Academic Affairs

Council and theSenior Vice President forAcademic Affairs. Within the Deparhnent
of Shident Affairs, the responsibility for recreation, intramuraLs and social activihes

Is vested with the Office of Student Activities, Springs Campus Center, and SUB.
This office h.is a budget of approximately %5(),m) for student cntfrtainmont, not
including intramuraLs which has its own budget. The indiKir swimming pix>l in

Springs is open on Saturdays. Tlu* editorial stated th.U, "Other than hatemity
houses, there areabsolutely nosocial facilities for studentson campuson weekeiids.

"

Inklings was open on weekends for almost the entire semester and hardly anyone
entered the dwr. Inklings Ls a place for PC student*:. Ckeek and independent, to

socialize m a common area on campus. However, I think the tnie issue is whv^ther
or not alcohol is permitted at a location or an event. It Ls true that thiscampus battles

an uphill fight against indifference and emphasis on group activities rather than
individual ones. How many of you attended the Spring Swing concert on the IM
Complex or the IFC dance at the armory last week?

The administration (the Deparhnent of Student Affairs) is certainly not
dismissing this problem as tlu« students' and not the schiH)rs. Ihe etiitor of the Blue
S/oc/cm,\,' stated in my office aY\Mitly that there is noeasy answi-r t(^ the problem. His
fraternity and guests were in Charlesttm for a ma|or s(vial gu>up I'vent during the
Spring Swmg concert. He stated that the opportunity for alcohol to be present Ls a
key point in attractingstudentsand that many studi'ntstrom IX go to tlu- University
of Q'orgia because it is a crazy place. I'm sure that PC cannot compi'le with all the
options available at the University of Georgia but I'm open for suggestions and
ideas to make PC better for all its students, weekdays and wtvkencfs.

Joseph O. Nixon
Dean of Students

*Fditor's Note: The editor apologizes for missing the Spring Swing, but the event was
publicized only two wfvks tvfore it t(K»k place I he trip to C harleston had been planned
for over five mt»ntlis. In the above meeting;, the IX'.in of Students stated that having alcohol
present at on campus events, such as in the liasement of (xnirgia ) lall, is a feasibility, and
the editor shared his perstinal opinion on such a suRRj-stion. I he editor and the entire Blue
'^tOiking staff join Dean Nixon in l(x)king for ways to improve fX in all areas and will help
in any posible way.

The Blue Stocking Editorial Staff extettds its many thanks to all of the Blue Stocking staff reporters, PC administration,

and the Office of Public Relationsfor their hard ivork and support durin\^ this academic year.
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Stallworth calls it quits after 36
years of service to PC

by Gray Lesesne

MANACJING EDITOR

When Rev. Tom Stallworth. rc's Dean
of Alumni Affairs, came lo Presbyterian

College in the summer of 1959, he had no idea

that he would remain at his alma mater past

the two yeiirs he agreed to teach

religion while legendary

religion professor Dr. Pete Hay
completed his dcKtoral degree.

Those two years have stretched

into a 36 year career which

Stallworth announced an end
to last Tuesday. Stallworth,

62, has wom many hats since

he first came to PC in 1959. He
has served as college chaplain,

rX'an of Students, professor of

religion-philosophy, soccer

coach, cix)rdinator of night and

summer programs, and now as

the IX'an of Alumni Affairs.

"I sec a lot ofchanges coming in to PC

—

there's no sense lor me to stay and tune up lor

those changes, when I would retire anyway in

a couple of years. The college offers an early

incentive retirement plan, and alter turning 62

in February, I ligured it was a gcHKl a lime as

any to leave," said Stallworth, who will leave

PC on Aug. .^1.

Stallworth has enjoyed each of his

positionsalPresbytenan College, particularly

his years in the cla.ssrcx)ms of Neville Hall.

"With teaching, there's a more immediate

contact with students. When I btxanic (Van
of Students, I lost that close contact, and I had

k) go back to the classr(X)m," he said. As a

professor of religion and philosophy.

Stallworth taught courses in Old and New
Testament, Chnsiian life, church history,

churchdivtn ne , Greek, and se veral phi losi )phy

classes.

"I'm not sure that I had ever planned lo

teach. When I accepteil the position offered lo

me by Dr. Marshall Brown in 1959, little did

I know what 1 wastakingon. That was the first

time leaching had ever cn)ssed my mind," he

said After graduating from Presbyterian

College in 1955, Stallworth continued his

education and graduated from Columbia
Theological Seminiiry and Union Theological

Sennnary in Virginia and had planned a

ministerial career. After serving a short stint

as an assistant minister at First l\esbytenan

Church in Rome, Cia., he came to l*C at

Un)wn's recjuest, and shortly thereafter

became K "s first chaplain. As chaplain.

Stallworth was responsible, in addition lo his

classroom duties (then a Monday-Saturday

job), for C(K)rdinaiing three weekly chapel

services for PC's student population. He
recalls that chapel, conducted in Neville Hall

until 1 96(), was required for all students except

seniors, with only three cuts allowed.

Among the biggest challenges Stallworth

has faced were his duties as Dean of Students

during the Vietnam and Kent Stale killings

era, he said. He has also witnessed many
changes at the college,

including the substantial

growth of the female

%^ population. "As a student,

^k there were 12 'ccxxls', as we
JB called them, on campus.

^ JP When I came back to the

college in 1959, there were

about the same amount of

women. In the 196()s, my
wife and I served as

houseparents for 16 of the M)

or so women students on

campus. They all lived on the

second and third flcH)rs ofour

house. With the construction

ofClinton Hall in 1965, when
the col lege began lo seriously recmit women.
we began to see the female population really

grow. I'd say that almost all of the college's

growth since that time has been women." he

said. "I've been in on a loi of firsts here, and

I've tncd a lot of different things."

While Stallworth is well known for his

tough ikademic and practice requirements of

hisstuclents and athletes, he insists that they 're

not the t)nly ones who have leamed from their

experiences at Presbyterian College. "I've

learned a lot teaching and working here. I've

learned !h;tt you're a lot better off by being

yourself in whatever you do. .I've leiimed to

respect and apprecialeolherpeople'sabilities.

differences, and roles that thev play," he said.

"It's been tun working here, and in a

sense, fving at PC has btx*n a kind of pay back

for me. PC helped me get out of the south side

of Atlanta. Two weeks before I came to PC as

a student, I had no idea I'd even attend college.

I got an indirect grant in aid and the rest is

history," Stallworth said.

NV'hile Stallworth has no immediate plans

lor his retirement, he intends to remain active

in college life as an alumnus and will live in

Clinton with his wife, Mary, who works in

Thoniast)n Library. He will lead an alumni

tnp to Scotland in June and will spend time

alter hisretirement in August between Clinion

and his vacation h(Miie in Montreal. N.C..

"I certainly will miss my ct>lleagucs, and

the alumni I've met over the years But I will

really missthestudents. that's what K' is all

about.' he said

Spring Semester Exam Schedule 9 a.m. 2 p.m.

Thursday, April 27

I'nday, April 28

Saturday, April 2^>

Monday, May 1

TiiL'sday, May 2

Good luck! Dorttt 24 ijuiet ttouny hcsiin toiiay!

7 p.m.

F E L
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Single college ring proposed by
students, aaministration

by Alison Banmrd
STAFF WRITER

Recently, college officials have
discus,sed the ideaofhavinga.single, official,

Presbyterian College class ring. With this

single ring concept, the college would be
able lo design the style of the ring as well as

designate the qualifications that students

would have to meet before being able to

order their class ring. Dean Of Alumni
Affairs Thomas Stallworth advocates a

singleringpolicy.sighungits success earliCT

in the history of the college. "In the 1 960' s,

we had a single ring, but we got away from

that tradition in the I970's. 1 think it vt-ould

be benefic ial for the school tohave some sort

of ring policy. Whether or not we adopt a

single ring has yet to be determined, but we
do need to have some kind of standard." said

Stallworth. Stallworth noted that presently,

even m^n-IX? graduates are iible to purchase

rings with ihe words. "Presbytenan Col lege"

on them. Stallworth also staled thai other

sckx)ls such as Emory University arid The
Citadel have adopted single rings.

If the single ring policy is approved, the

college would then contract a company
through a bid selection process and would
then {Htxeed to design the ring. Stallworth

quoted estimated prices ranging from $250
to $.^00 for a woman ' s ring and $325 lo $400
for a man's ring with the price depending on
w hether the student choose to use 1 Ocarat or

14 carat gold.

An informal survey ofseveral students

showed mixed opinions, but general suf^xMt

fw an official ring. "I like the idea, and I

think a single ring would give a sense of

unity to each graduating class " said juniw
Paige Saylor. Sophomore Natalie Stachiw

agreed that an official ring would Iwlp unify

graduates, and also recognized its incentive

value. "It would be unifwrn, and it would
alsobearewardforyourhard work. Having
aPCclassringwouldbeatrueachievenKiU,"

said Stachiw.

"I like the uniformity, and 1 like the idea

that only PC students would be able to

order." .said Drew Latimer. 0\her students

support the idea of having at least some
clK)ice about llw design oftheir ring. "Hike
the idea ofeliminating outsiders from being

able to order the ring, but 1 think that the

students shouW have some choice, maybe
having two or three styles <x being able to

choose what will goon the sides of the ring,"

said sqjhomore Jennifer Morris. Brandon
Pressley expressed a similar opinion. "I

don't like the idea of having just one style.

I think students sht)uld have some options

such as choosing either a stone ring or a

signet ring. I think a little variety is needed."

said the sophomore.

"Most of the action regarding the class

ring policy will occur in conjunction with

the Student Government Association. They
will form a committee to explore the

practicality of returning to an official ring,

and that committee will alst) be responsible

for developing a class ring policy," said

Stallworth.

Senior class donates intramural
service center

by Beth Threadgill

STAFF WRITER

In the past, senitus have given the school

only small gifts, but this year the college

officers have asked the senior class to start a

new tradition. The PC Financial Development

Office has asked that the seniors pledge a

designated amount of money lo give to the

schcKil for the next five years. The money
raised will go toward a specific project. At

their five-year cla.ss reunion, the class will

have the opportunity to renew their pledges.

This brand new way of alumni giving will

allow each class lo maximi/e the amount of

money they can give as a class.

The E)evelopmeni Office provided tfie

senior class with five choices for projects.

The senior class chose for their project the

construction of a service center at the

intramural complex While the service

bui Iding may not be the most gkmiourous gift,

the seniors decided that it was a much more

practical gift than the other alternatives. First,

over three fourths of PC students play

intr;uiiural spotxs Second, many students and

Clinton residents use the U^ack In addition,

there arc plans for nn>re ould(H)r concerts and

SUB sponsored iK.liviiies on the intramural

field The service building will have rcsuxx>ms,

water fountains, storage space, vending

machines, and a covered sitting area. The
senior class kK)ked for something that was
needed and that would benefit a large

percentage of the student Ixxiy

.

To pay for the building, the senior class

has held fundraisers, and eiK:h senior has been

asktxl to contnbute twenty dollars a year for

five years, beginning (heir payment next year.

This project will allow the seniors tocontribute

to the school as a class. Senior Class

representative Katy Ross added, "As incentive

todonate. we have been given the of^x)nunity

lo donate something that is worthwhile that

will benefit both the students and the

community." Inconjunction with the seniors,

the school has agreed to cover the extfa cost of

the building. Another added benefit to the

seniors will he thai if they make the pledge,

Ihe schtwl will not contiK;i them to ask for

more money, he seniorclass will be presenting

iLs gift lo the school at the Senior Program,

which takes place on the eve of
commencement..

'This w ay the seniorclass can givemoney
to the schcx)l, know where the money is spent,

and be recognized as a class.'explained Seniw
Class Representative Amy Becker

Seniors ave mi xed review s about the gift.

Natasha Casada commented, "I would rather

it be something small fxxause I can't say that

I will have twenty dollars to give for the next

five years." LeeMaynardagreed.'itisagood

idea, but I think it is kx) much to expect from

many of us, hecau.se some of us dtm't know
what we will be doing next year " Other

students like Eon Patterson fell thai 'it is a

gixxl idea, hut there are a lot more things we
could spend our money on thai would benefit

more people." She ^Klded, "1 think the

suggestion should have come from the entire

class."

"Not only does it help to complete the

intramural complex, but alsoour contributions

to the sch<x)l will help increase the value of

our degrees The more competitive PC is, the

more respecial our degn»s will be. I believe

it is a g(xxl investmenl." said David Strosnider.
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MarkAlbertus has active, rewardingfour years at PC Angie Richardson: Education is elementary!f

by Alison Barnard

STAFF WRITER

Mark Albertus, a senior Social Studies

major from Columbus, Georgia, is ending

an impressive four years at PC. Albertus

has been actively involved in ROTC and

soccer and plans to pursue a teaching

career. When asked why he chose

Presbyterian, Mark admitted that he had

already planned on going to a different

college. However, Coach Poison, realizing

Mark's talent, successfully recruited him

, and so Mark came to PC. Mark became

the alternate goal-keeper for the men's

soccer team during his freshman year, and

he has been the starting goal-keeper for

the past three years. Some of Albcrtus's

many soccer awards and honors include.

All Conference First Team for two years,

First Team All-South, NCAA Division 11

National Goal Keeper of the Year, and

being named team captain. "I could have

never won any of those awards without all

the other players on the team. F ve played

with some really great guys, and 1 give

them all the credit to them. 1 think the

greatest honor was being team captain

because that is awarded by your peers,"

said Albertus.

Mark is also very involved in Reserve

Officer Training Corps. "I really wanted

to serve my country in some way. 1 began

taking ROTC classes as a freshman and 1

really enjoyed them and decided that

ROTC was the best option for giving service

to my country," says Alburtus when asked

how he became involved in ROTC. Mark
plans to remain in the United States Army

for at least five years, perhaps longer, and he

hopes to be stationed in Colorado for his

first tour of duty. "Through ROTC. Fve
learned alol of leadership skills, but the most

Senior Mark Albertus has excelled in soccer

and in ROTC while sattendin^ PC.

imp<irtant thing Fve learned is how to work
with people in stressful situations such as

ROTC Advanced Camp. ROTC has greatly

broadened my horizons and I have been

influenced by many of the ROTC cadre.

They've been really great teachers."

Following the completion of ROTC
Advanced Camp the summer before his

senior year, Mark returned to PC
to become the Battalion

Commanderof the ROTC Scottish

Highlander Battalion. Albertus

wus also recognized at the Honors

Day Convocation on April 18 as

tiie recipient of the George
Marshall Award which is given to

the top cadet in each ROTC
battalion in the United States. As
a part ol the Marshall Aw ard. Mark
travelled to the Virginia Military

Institute to interact with other

cadets and various military leaders

from around the country.

However, Mark's
activities do not end with ROTC
and soccer. FOr the past three

years. Albertus has been a Resident

Assistant. "Being an RA has been

a good experience. Sometimes
you have to work odd hours, but

being the RA of "The Jungle" |4th

floor of Georgia Hallj has really

been alot of fun." Albertus said.

Another new horizon
opened for Mark when, in

September of 199.^, Mark
dislocated his shoulder. He was
sent lothe training room lorlherapy

and met his girlfriend. Rebecca

Hardiman who was also receiving

treatment for a soccer injury, at the time.

"We've been dating now for 19 months, and

Rebecca is a really neat girl," said Albertus

as a smile crossed his lace.

Dean Sheorn: The Man Behind the Mission

bv Brian Sacco

PRODUCTION EDITOR

If there was to be an argument about the

graduating senior who most
exemplified Presbyterian's motto,

"While we live, we serve," Dean
Sheorn would be a candidate
deserving a resounding nomination.

As he has proven throughout his

college career, Dean has made an

undying commitment to serving

others through a variety of campus
activities.

Wanting to "adjust and
survive" when he arrived on
campus. Dean thrust himself into

the wealth of opportunities offered

to PC students. He has served as a

project coordinator for SVS's
Bailey Buddies and One-On-One
Tutoring, a freshman Orientation

l>eader, and a Stirling tour guide

for admissions. Dean points out,

"Working with Student Volunteer

Services has been the best

experience for me at PC. Being a

part of SVS as a c(H)rdinator gave
me the chance to work with incredibly caring

people, volunteers and other coordinators."

An English and business administration

double major from Camden, South Carolina,

Dean was recently awarded PC's
Community Service Award and the

vice-president; Pi Kappa Phi fraternity's

vice-president and secretary; the Order of

Omega; and as Freshman Representative to

SGA. Adding to the pressure already placed

on Dean's schedule, he was selected by the

Dean Sheorn considers his cross-country bike ride u

shaping incident in his life.

faculty to serve on the faculty Apjx'als

Board during his junior and senior years and
on the Dean of Student's Long Range
Planning Task I nice continuing from his

sophomore year through 1997.

Dean has thrived on his service-oriented

American FegionAwardduring the Honors' career at PC: "My four years at Presbyterian

Day ceremony. Dean has also been have been the greatest tour of my life. The
recognized by his peers for he has served as friendships I have made with other students,

SUB'ssecretary and vice-president; STAC's professors, and administrators mean so much

to me."

He singled out Dr Dean 1 lioiiipson as

a professor who has had a significant impact

on his life: "Many times his support and

friendship have kept me from snapping under

the pressures of academics and

extracurricular activities. PC is

lucky to have professors like

him; it's what this college so

special."

Dr. Thompson remarked,

"The simple imih is ih.il he

makes me [Moud let be aiu)tlier

I )ean During his freshman year

he showed immediately thai he

has a big heart and a love ol

helping others, the awards on
Honors Day confirmed that his

big hear! and altruism ha\e

earned the res|x'et ol the entire

campus."

Dean w.isiecenily named
Pieshyierian's I ratcrmtv Man
of the Year for I9W4- I99.<which

indicates Ins intense

commitment to Ins school ami

his brothers at BelaChapler: "I

have enjoyed helping my group

thrive as it taught me valuable

lessons of leadershij). ' He also atlded thai

hisexperiences with the fraternity's national

cross-country bike ride have had an a great

imp.iii on his life.

I >i in . ontribulions to Presbyterian's

cam|)us community have not gone
unrecogm/eil and his acc(miplishments and

character will remain with the men .iinl

women which he has has been involved with

lor the rest of their lives

To meet the requirements for his Social

Studies degree, Mark is currently doing his

student teaching. "I 'm not a math and

science jK^rson, but I also knew that I wanted

to teach either history or something related

to that field and with Sixial Studies. 1 can

teach several different subjects,'" Alburtus

explained about how he came to chose a

Social .Science major. His student teaching

experience, has presented new challenges

for Alburtus " It's been very demanding,

but its also been enjoyable and I 've learned

alot. 1 want to give credit to all the teachers

at I,aureus High, because they have made
the experience nothing but positive, .iiul

they have been very helpful."

Mark plans to stay busy during the

summer by being a counselor and coach at

various soccer camps, .Albertus will return

in the fall to complete his degree. Of his PC
experience, Mark said, '"the four years here

have been very challenging yet rewarding,

and if I had it to do over again. I would do it

the same way.

"

by ,\manda Barnes

FEATURIS EDITOR

Amid four years of memories, Angie
Richardson, a senior education major from

l.awrenccville, (ieorgia. holds most dear

recollections ofthose times spent with friends

she has made at PC "The thing I will

remember most is Westminster Fellowship,

because thai is where I met most of my
friends," says Richardson. Looking back to

the "key to her contentment" here at PC.

Richardson identifies friends to be the sole

reason has learned to enjoy being at PC.

"The
I
feelings oil safety and security of

being at PC," describe Richardson's

sentiments regarding her time s[X'nt here on

campus. This solid foundation is the stepping-

off point for Richardson as well as many
other graduating seniors who don't quite

know what to expect from the future.

Youmans: Countrygirlmakesgood

by Tobin lurner

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

After four years ol hard work at K\ it

is with a great sense of pride that Marie
Youm.ins. known affectionately as "Pork
Rind" by her closer
friends, kH)ks back at her

collegiate experience.

"Expect for my two
semesters of Organic
Chenustry, my lime here

was a km ot fun It .ill

just flew by. ' admits ihe

bustling Chemistry major
Though the time may

have ni)vvn by. there is no
douht that Mane has made
the most of her stay As
secrelarv o| SGA's
executive council,
secretary ot Omicron
Delta kappa, an .SVS
volunteer, a Stirling, a

member of Sigma Kappa
Alpha and the American
Chemical Society, a

Public Relations assistant,

and Dean's list student, Marie contributed
to her sch<H)l in countless ways. "Hike being
active and feeling as though I have added
somelhing to my community."

However, if Marie is known for any one
thing on campus, u is Un her tenure as the

evil one: Judicial Council Chairfx-rson
According to Mane, the hardest part of the

stresslul job was not the many aftertuH)ns
spent organizing trials, conferring with
college officials and students, or being
swamped in paperwork and complaints.

"Wiihcmt a doubt, the aspect of the
position that I disliked most strongly was
Ireshman orientation The first impression
that treshmen had of me was of a stem,
hatehil authority figure threatening \o end
their college career lor misbehaving I was
obligated to make sure thev were aware of
lluMrres|Tonsibiliiies but ahcrthe orientation,
they were so li ighlened bv my presence thai
they never really got to know how much fun
I can be Bui don't get me wrong. 1 consider

o

the Honor Code one of the most imptjrtant

parts of the college. I am glad I was able

to contribute."

Mane has an overall winning
personality that naturally draws people to

her; she also has an overall wonderful job

lined up for next year that should bring the

bucks to her. Marie has been offered ajob

as a priKCSS improvement engineer with

Milliken in Union, SC. Mane has spent

the last two summers
inlerning with Savannah

Kuer Site Mane
contesses she enjoycil

cleaning nuclear waste

.uul doesn't mind that

suhile glow she now
radiates

As Mane experiences

am' 1 nM-r her upcoming

gr.uiuaiion and departure

from the scht)ol she has

come to kn»)w and love,

she admits that she cannot

help but relied hack on

her collegiate

experiences Many
memories still evoke
profuse laughter from the

.mim.iied Barnwell

nalive, though the

si.ukkud conclusion to most of her loudest

recollections are the words. "If vou print

iliai I willkillyou'"

Mane did eventually dcsciibe the

"interesting and exciiing" evening she

had on her Iwcnts Inst hmhday "The
best present I received that night was

gelling to w atch three little white looshes.

naked as the ilay they were K)rn, go leanng

off across the [xmilo, disappearing into

the darkness. I'll never lell who they

were, but I'll just say there are a few

[vople on this campus that I'll never see

i]iiile Ihe same."

As Mane prepares to leave PC and

enter the real world. IV prepares to lose a

very s|x'cial individual who has spent four

years making \K a richer, belter place

One close fnend commented o\ Mane.
"She IS [X'rhaps the most genuine |X'rson

Iknow. Ifyouknow her. you like her I'll

miss her," Truly. Ihe campus as a whole

echoes that same sentiment

Since her freshman year Richardson

has remained an active member of Sigma

Sigma Sigma sorority, Westminster
Fellowship, and the Blue Slocking. In

addition, Richardson has held many

Angie Richardson gathers with several of the students

she has come to enjoy during her semester of student

teaching.

leadership positions including the Service

chairperson for both the Order of Omega
and Westminster Fellowship. Not only has

she worked to be a part of the on-campus

activity, but also outside of campus

Richardson has worked to exemplify the

"acceptance and encouragement" that she

finds among the student body here at PC.

During the summers of 1993 and 1994

Richardson worked with Project Yes, a youth

outreach program sponsored by the

Methodist
church. In this

program college

students and

other volunteers

are trained for

youth leadership

roles and

experience a

"crash course in

youth ministry,"

says Richardson.

Trained
specifically for a

job in the

clowning
ministry, she

feels it can be a

great way to

reach kids and

teach them things

about themselves

as well as people

in general.

Clowning is " a

neat way to show someone God's love

because there is symbolism in many aspects,

like the make-up. The red represents blotxl,

the black and white represent death in

ourselves, and the other colors are symbols

of new life." This unique ministry is also

special in that it teaches lessons about

mankind,"by laughing at ourselves we realize

we're not perfect, in this way we are able to

humble ourselves..." Richardson explains.

At the end of the training period this outreach

resulted in a trip taking 1 5 clowns between

the ages of 5 and 1 1 to a nursing home and

putting on a program for the elderly citizens.

In light of her most recent involvement

in the student teaching program here at PC
Richardson revealsjust where her affections

lie. "I can't imagine doing anything else,...

the kids are what make it worth it." As a new
addition to the Laurens County public

education system, Richardson's earnest

desire to help children learn is the moti vation

she runs on. Richardson works to offer kids

a chance to be themselves, never trying to

perfect them, but wanting to give each child

the chance to be the best they can be.

Richardson feels that." I can do all this by

helping them learn"

As for the future Richardson does not

know what she might be doing but she hopes

to be able to teach for a while and gain

experience through dealing with thechildren.

However, apart from teaching "in the future

I see myself with a family, maybe two or

three kids, ... and volunteering to help with

youth at church," Richardson predicts. No
matter how her time is spent however,

Richardson is aiming toward making a

difference in people's lives through teaching

and helping others understand the world

around them, beginning with the youth and

children of today.

Foster 'finding happiness each day'

by Laura Jacobs

STAFF WRITER

"The nK>sl anuzing thing about Ei/ is the

quickncssofher perception, " says I>. Jim Skinner,

pn)fess*)r of I-nglish. s(x.\ikingof Ei/ l-osier. "Her

in*)st(Kiisiandingqualily is her analytical a-ast>ning

abililv." says Dr. (kxige. pn)lesst)r of chemistry

.

foster, a senior English aixl chemistry major lh>m

Vakkista. Georgia, descnivs hcivlf .is "iniuili\e,

tln\cn, .ukl (Hitgoing."

It stvms that all these ckvscnptionsajiply lothe

busy (,)»iatllebaum .S».holar whci ch*>se kr man>rs.

"by\h.cKk'iU.' simply siauxl by l-osier "IXvui

Moncncf suggc^tc'd chemistry, and 1 hail Bnlish

l.ileratua'with Skinner lvv.isnH>sisiimulaletlbN

lhesc> two classc's as a ta-shman.'says loslei

Having chosi'ii K" "because ol ihc [xmer ol the

lew stutlenis I iik-I dunng lours aikl the pn)lessors

I iik-'l dunng inierv lew
s
" l-tMcr stxm Kvanv orx-

ot thi>se influential siuik-nts. giving liHirs as a

Stirling ami making nuiiK'nuis spetxhes to gnnips

ol pn>s(xvtive stikkMils

l*)ster IS ak> involveil in the Amencan

C 'hcmical S( xiety . A^taTau Alph.i, aixl the Siuik-ni

Alumni CtHincil TxInKumcukir .ictivilies. "give

sm human inlenklion, .uhI hunuui inteniction lcl.s

uHile;uiinH)a'ih.in;uiy Kx)kw(Hild InvolvcnK'nl

lets you gain skills aixj develop fnendships. " says

foster.

IXinng her junior year. Foster stulied in

IdinKirgh. .Scotkuxl. Kit not in the tnklitional

nuuiiK'r. She was ix>t on a pn>}jram but went on her

own, fivling. at first, "a'ally akux' kvause I didn't

have a gnnip o\ Amenc;ins with whom to aHate."

Showing Ihe iiKk-pciKk-ive that Skinner s;iys is

iXK- of heriHitst;uKling teaiua-s. she s» ion "fell fairly

.Lssimilauxl with Ihe cullua-" In .ScothuKl "
I

leitnKil .iKhiI my inner siR'ngth .ukI .ippaviatixl

mv hunily. I also g(< to iki sp»>nlaix'»His things

Kv.iust," lIxMv w.is riot .1 lot ol .K.Klemic prvssiire,"

explained Foster.

Her sense of fun has contributetl to her fond

nK'nH)nes at PC. many ofw hich she says, involved

"dancing with my girifnends until the late houre

ami talking to chemistry pn>fessors as buiklies."

F-ostc*r shows ohviixjs pn)ficiency in both

science ;uxl the humanities. "Eiz is cxuaordinary

to the ik'gree that she has

Uxn able to make K>nds

between science and

language. She

e \ h I b i t e d , . . . a n

extraordinary ability to

si'c kinguage study as a

science," commented
Skinner. Accivdmg to

(iouge. "She thinks

indepeixkmily. her mind

nu.es .ihcail ot w hat viKi.

the pn)les.sor. aa* saying

She IS also very

enthusiastic about

everything."

foster is certainly

enthusiastic afxiut herPC

exix'nence She feels

here "'a sense ot

a>mmunity.avery sianig

K" spint." In ikkliluHi.

"K" has taught nx'ihiit I

c;in iki anylhmg 1 set my

miiKltoik). Life has no

meaning unless it is

cuiixvtLxl with the lives

ol (Hhers," she says when

asked ah* Hit her years

hea* on campus It is

evident that thnnigh her

involveiiK'nt al IVesbytenan h>ster has afTccteil

iIk' livesol nutny tXheiv Says 1Van Bill MiHKnet.

1 .1/ "iKver nKVLs a stranger SIk is very cxitgiMng

Vibrant ami intelligent are twi> wimfs that cfcscribe

1

1/
" Accoaling toCKHige. he has "nevcT stvn Ei/

depres.sed She is happy about life, and she makes

pet>pk' f«.M gtxxl"

Ft>ster attnbutes much of her success to her

family and teachers who "never said there was

anything 1 axildn't achieve. My t)nly limitatitxis

arc the ones I've put (m myself" Very few

limitaUon^ apply to the future da-tor who oftiers

this advice for the

sutxxss of others:

"decide what

suaess means to

you. R>rn)e, tohe

suca'ssful isn't to

have the highest

CiPA or tfx' biggest

checkKxik. but to

findhappinesseach

ilayindi^ngthmgs

that make a

diflerena^"

In her quest to

make a diffea-nce,

foster has decided

to attend the

McxlxalC^^lk^geol

Georgia in Augasta

after graduation

fnm K^ '1 think

I'llbcworimghaRl

and prepanng

myself to do
whatever it is I'm

meant to do,"says

Foster l(K)king

ahead to the next

several years.

When asked why
she has w(Mied so

hard thus t.u , she replies. ' "I> Skinneronce tokl me
fnHn those to whom \hc nx)st has been given, the

nx)st shall be expected.' you're given gifts so you

can use them. No matter how haal I'm wtxiing. I

krK)w 1 can always wtxii haaler."

Kosirr, a double major in Chrmistry and

Kni>lish. presents her senior seminar work lo

complete her Hachelor or Scieme requirement.

photo by Jason Williams
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Owens adds enthusiasm, experience

to PC Public Relations

by Tommy Reiser

STAFF WRITER

Promoting a college's image takes an

individual with enthusiasm, a good nature,

and a love for their i nstitution. Presbyterian

College is very fortunate in having such a

person. Filling this vital role for PC is

Steve Owens, News Service Coordinator.

Steve grew up in Fayetteville, North

Carolina. He attended UNC-Chapel Hill

for a while and graduated from Methodist

College in Fayetteville. After graduation,

Steve moved to Laurens to become a sports

editor for the local newspaper. While

working with the paper, Steve came into

contact with Grant Vosburgh, who was

then serving as editor-in-chief. In '89,

Vosburgh became the director of Public

Jielations here at PC. Soon after, when the

position for a News Service Coordinator

became available, Vosburgh recruited

Owens for the job.

"I had previously come into contact

with PC through covering athletic events as

sports editor," said Owens . He and his wi fe

later moved near the the college and would

frequently take walks on the campus. Steve

Owens and PC seemed to be a perfect

match and it was as if meant to be when he

began work here in January of '91.

In his capacity as News Service

Coordinator, Steve maintains contact with

local, regional, and national media. "I see

myself more as a guardian of PC's image,

rather than as a seller of it," commented

Owens. He is responsible for hometown

press releases, working with the graphic

design of brochures, and taking photos, as

well as writing for PC publications. "From

a PR standpoint, our job is fairly easy. The

excellence of the school really sells itself,"

said Owens.

At home, Steve and wife Debbie have

two dogs and a cat. They recently moved to

Fountain Inn, where Steve enjoys spending

his free time w iih photography and keeping

up with minor league baseball. Formally

an avid fan of the Spartanburg Phillies,

"I'm looking forward to getting season

tickets for the Alley Cats, who are moving

into town," said Owens.

Presbyterian Collge is very fortunate

in having an individual like Steve Owens

who takes such pride in serving his

institution. He feels fortunate to be able to

come and experience the campus 365 days

a year. "When you work around great

people everyday, it makes it a pleasure to

get up and come to work in the morning,"

rellected Owens.

by Amanda Barnes

FEATURES EDITOR

Even tlx)ugh I amonly fmishing my second

year of college, and hiive still quite a long

ikcademic road ahe;ul of me, I sann to concem

myself with thoughts of my future during this

time of yciir. For many people, gnitluation

marks an achievcmeni that IcMs to vol more

prepiiration tortlk* "real world," but lor others it

isamomentofuiithlullofharddcxisions. I have

fallen prey many times to the worry ana

consuming thoughts that pertain to life beyond

college, but 1 also raogni/e thiit any energy

spentdwellingontliat anxiety isfutile. Although

I believe it is hard to totally conquer \i\c art of

worry-free living, it is possible I think to maintain

a viewpoint that helps us leam to be more

confident of the future and not be intimidated by

what might lie ahead.

A line ftvm one of my favorite songs

states,"the weight of worry is never worth the

pnce, ' ;ind 1 completely agree. Instead ol

sacritlcing my pe;u.eofmind lor mental anguish,

I work to see things step-wise. I ' ve seen pwiple

bax>nie devoured by ik;ademic pressures of

collegelife; they stxnntotry to wony themselves

into g(xxl grailes or other successes. In my

experience, the more energy I devote to the

preparations lor stMiiething the better results I

nxei ve. Taking iuiy thing we have befon; us one

step at a time, is much more fruitful than Fixing

our eyes on what we w;mt and ignonng the way

U) get there. This applies to many aspects of life,

andespaiiillytoatimeoflife-changingda-isions

such as griiduation.

Wlien 1 kxik beyond the borders of PC's

campas I sa* a big world lull of exciting ideas,

people and places, and like anyone else I want to

know where 1 fit into the world's network.

However. belV)re I iim a p;ul of the working

world 1 ain here, and I um en route to where I will

be. The things I leam d;u I y, lu >t purely academic.

but Nocuilly and spirituiiliy. are ifie t(X)ls that

pre|\u"eme for what lies iihe;»d. Therefore, more

lime needstobeallottetl tothe process and not the

protluct. The liardest part is tlK waiting, but ifwe

re;Ui/e that we cant get there any faster on our

ow n ;iccord, it iK'Ips to remind us to concentrate

on iIk' task dircxily beioa' us St), as I work

towardmy own graduation. I hope I c;in kcvpmy

eyes tlxcxl on each day and liow to make it a

success. I do m)t want to worry t(X) much about

what h;ippens in the entl. baause we will all get

there eventually. Watching K"s graduiiting

class, with its many dear and familiar faces, is

encouraging tome in that 1 stx' soimmyexamples

of achievement. Nevertheless, each and every

diiy oflifecan beconsicWrtxhichievement within

itself, and with that viewpoint we all can find

what another ofmy favorite songs calls "a joy in

the journey."

Campus & Clubs
The Chaplain's Office

The Second Annual Collegiate Conference

at Monlrcat will be held June 1 -4. The theme for

this year will be, "Live Boldly! Us Your Call"

Scholarship a.ssistance is available. For more

information contact Greg Henley ai extension

8475,

Kappa Alpha

KA would like to congratulate John Sigman

for being Honorable Mention Fraternity Man of

the Year andLukc Wolff for being the

Outstanding Fraternity Scholar of the year. KA
wishes the best oflucktoiheirgraduating seniors.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha would like to congratulate

our newest brothers: Brian Daniels, Rassell Dalba,

'•feobGalla, David Massey. Matt Navarro. David

Snyder. Jeff Buchman, and Ted Kalb.

Mu chapter won the community service

award for the entire southeast.

PI Kappa Phi

Pi Kappa Phi would like to thank all those

who have gi ven money and time in our successful

effort to raise $10,0(K) for PUSH. The money

will be well spent supportmg the construction of

playgrounds and camps fully accessible to

physically challenged children.

We would also like to congratulate Dean

Sheom for being named the Fraternity Man of

the Year. Pi Kappa Phi is the proud winner of the

Collegiate Involvement Award.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Sigma Sigma Sigma would like to thank

the faculty and staff for all their hard work this

year.

Best of luck this year to everyone on exams.

Hope you all have a safe and happy summer.

Congratulations to seniors Mary Wallace

Campbell, Nicole Ciinn. Angie Richardson,

Elizabeth Smoke, Kris Schrenk.

Admissions Office

The Admissions office would like to remind

all new and old Stirlings and Caledonians that

the annual cookout will be held at Harper Center

at 5:(K)pni on Wednesday, April 26 Uura

Meyers will be serving punch and other party

favors to all guests and says, "It will be really

gr(K)vy. " Ifyou have not notified the Admissions

Office of plans to attend, please do so. The

Admissions Office would like to thank all students

who helped make this the best year ever!

Alpha Sigma Phi

The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi would

like to congratulate our new brothers: Vick

Vickery, Eric Sribnick, Blake Melancon,

George Wham, Brent Wiggcrs, Luke Lucas,

Eric Banks. Brandon Atkins, and Berkeley

King. We would also'hke to congratulate all

of our brothers on winning the President's

Cup. Have a good summer and don't play loo

hard
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Blue Hose golfteam captures 2ndplacefinish in SAC
by .John Scott

STAI I WRITER

Tlie three way tie in SAC golf has tinally

been bniken thinks to the last two toumaments

of tlK- season. Elon, Catawba, and I'resbytenan

have hid even rcxords against one another until

recent action at tlK' SAC Toumiiment on Apnl

21-23 in Cannapolis, NC snafped [he tie. The

tournament woulddotennincwhichsquiit] would

receive a probable NCAA division II bid;

ilK'refore, tlK* st;ikes were high and the scores

were close.

During round one of the loumiimcni, the

Blue Hose shot what may have bcvn their best

n >und ofth; se;iy)n, and thus g;uned a si ight edge

over both Catawba and Elon. I'resbytenan

l"K)ste<.l a low 291 stn)kes \\ir the first eighlcvn

with Catawba ;ind I;k)n trailing closely behind

\\ nil scores ot 293 ^md 294 respcvtively . In iIk"

liN n)und Jim Kent was the K"s mtxliilist.

slxH)iing a four under p;ir round of 6H. The Blue

Hose would not shixM this well the re'st ol the

toumament.

T'he results of the second nxind wtnild

ultimately determine the outcome of the

tournament. Chns Wilkins drove his way to a

SAC course record with an incredible n>und of

66, six unck'r par. Unfortunately, the re*si of tlie

Hl^e did not sh<x)i as plk'nonienally . The team

t()l;ilwas2%.

IX'spite the respectable sum, it paled in

comparison to Catawba's sen.sational sea^nd

mund effort in which the Indians finished ten

strokes under par as a team. With almost

unheardofconsistency , theCatawbateam tallied

a mere 278 suokes, undercutting

Presbytenan by eighteen andjumping

ahciid by sixteen strokes going into

the third round. Elon also improved

on the second trip iiround the course,

.sh(x)ting 291, bounding into second

bytwostn)kes. Presbyterian then fell

into third pkkce temporarily.

In the third round, play re'sumcxl

in the nun and resulted in less than

ideal conditions. The ccxirse pn)ved

to be a challenge but yielded a chance

for the Hose to make up some k)st

ground in the standings. "We knew

we hail to come back in ilx; rain and

catch Elon." comnK*nted freshman

Chris lia-ssy.

The Blue Hose surpassed Elon

.ukI made a dent in Catawba's lead,

hut tlK'ir efforts fell short. K" again

lopfxxl the sci)rocards on the third

mund. making up thro; stR)kes to

Catawba, iind re'gaining second place over Elon.

The scores were totakxl as follows for the ihial

round: K" 30X, Catawba 311. Elon 314. The

Hose ended llx* toumiunent in saond place,

ill Irtcvn sU"okes behindCatawbaand four .stR>kes

ahead ofElon . Final scores showed Elon in third

with a total of 899 strokes. Presbyterian in

saond vMth 895 strokes, and Cataw ba at the top

of the SAC with a low 882 thanks to their neariy

unbeatable second rcxind of play.

"We played the numbers we thought we

needed toshoot," saidsophomoreChris Wilkins.

Presbyterian

put together

what was

possibly their

best three

rounds of the

season and

won two out

of three, but

the Hose

could not

muster
enough
power to win

t h e

conference

toumament.

In individual

standings,

Chris
Wilkins
placed third

overall, and Jim Kent placed second. Both men

made all tournament team.

Elon. PC, and Catawba have been in a race

al I year for theSAC title, but only twoofthe Ihra

had a chance for aNCAA toumament bid. "We

knew it was coming down to a three team race,"

said Perrin Powell. "But we and Catawba had

the chance to go to nationals " Becaase of the

Freshman Cliff Hicks v*.is une of the

nt'wciMTiers who ht-lpedth« Wue Hnse g<j|f

team sti-urc 2nd in the SAC.

photo hy Samm BriJgforlh

outstanding play of both Catawba and

Presbyterian over the fall season, both woe
nationally ranked going into the spring seas«i

andwellplacedforabkltotheNCAAtoumantenL

The Hose have engaged in a seas«i-long quest

for the second position in District tlwee north, but

they have had to contend with a strong Catawba

team throughout the spring. Additionally, the

Hose hit a slump in the first three toumaments

this spring, but finished strong in the last two.

The Hose recently placed third, behindAndo-son

College andCatawba, in a twenty fourteam fieW

at the AG. Edwards Intercollegiate toumament

before going on to claim second in the SAC
playoffs.

Overal 1 the Blue Hoseenjoyed a good year,

but the slump proved ctetrimental to attaining a

bid for the NCAA tournament "We started the

fall well and we finished the spring strong," sakl

junior Jim Kent. "We finished off where we

started."

Though NCAA toumament bkls have not

gone out yet, district rival USC- Aiken, a mockl

ofconsisterKy and competitiven^s, will almost

certainly be a pick foroneofthe twodistrict three

north NCAA toumament slots. With this in

mind. Presbyterian had hq)ed to defeat Catawba

in tfie SAC toumament in order to secure the

other district NCAA toumament bid. Most

likely USC Aiken and Catawba will represent

District three north, but the Hosecan certainly be

fTOudoftheirbest seaswiinPrcsbytenanCollege

history as the mnner up in the conference.

Lady Hose Tennis Team Captures Blue Hose Claim Four First Place

3rd in SAC, Regional Bid hopefuls Finishes at Pembroke

hy Lucy Mahon
STAFF WRITIR

Tlie IW5 l*resbyterianCollege Women's

Tennis team has enjoyed quite a successful

season. After their last home match on April

lOlh against Wolford, Presbyterian's record

was an impressive I
.*> ^ overall Heading into

this past weekend's SAC Tournament in

Salisbury, NC. the Lady Hose were ranked

#19 in NCAA Division 11 and #2 in the Fast

Kegion

Rie team ladder is comprised of Dawn

Dachclet pl.iying # I , Dana Davis playing #2.

Jennitor Hriiii .It #3,Clinssie Bolt at #4. Stacie

Buttorff al #.*>, and Jessica Clark at the #6 s\\)\

Unfortunately, Buttorff was unable to play al

the tournament in Salisbury this past wcvkend

due to an injury. As a result, the Eady Hose

solk lied basketball siandtnit Chris Milchum

to trade in her hightops for a racket and a

tennis skirt ami accomp.iin the icim lo the

SAC playoffs

The I ally Hose enjoyed an eight game

winning streak at the outset of their season,

but the string of victories was broken when

the Hose suffered a lough loss at Flon (0 7)

Howesei. a quick recovery prevenled this slip

Irom becoming a fall, ami the Blue Hose won

\'\\c more before losing again in a tough match

against Wingate(3 4) TIk only other blemish

on the Hose's record came against Wottord at

the end of the regular season.

Die l.ady Hose turned in an impressive

ix-rfoniiance last weekend at the SAC playoffs

as three players ( Davis, Brim, and Bolt ) posted

undefeated tournament records. Also, Brim

and Bolt won their flight as dt)ubles partners

lor the season Bnni and Bolt playcxl the

number two s|X)l aiukompiledan 1 S-Orecord

o\ er ihe regular season. Other doubles partners

Dachelct and Davis went 1 3-5 for the seast)n

and 2 1 in the toumament, and Buttorff and

Clark went 1 5?> for the season while Milchum

ami Clark went 2 1 in the tournament

Individually, Dachelei notched an 11-7

iiuuk lor the sea.son (
1-2 in Ihe toumament).

Davis recorded 14 wins and 4 losses (3-0 in

toumament), and Brim notched a 17-1 / 3-0

record. Bolt finished 17-1 and 3-0, Buttorff

closed al 14 4 for the seastm (with Mitchum

filling her spi in the lournameni claiming 2

ol M. and Clark completed the sc.ison 10 S

and 2 I

Ilie Blue Hose average of 5.4 wins |vr

seat versus their 1 .5 losses per .seat reveals the

dominanceoflhissquad,whichcmshtxlmany

of lis opptinents Ultimately, the I ady Hose,

wim are coached by lX)nna Arnold, phiced

third in the SAC lournameni. Currently, the

squad is wailing anxiously to learn if they

were successful in their attempt lo secure a bid

to Ihe Regional tournament

by Margaret Ellen IVnder

SPORTS EDITOR

Though PC offers no track scholarships

and none of the leam members have ever been

featured on

the front

page of the

Clinton
Chronicle,

Ihe Blue

Hose track

I e a m
continues to

labor
iixnyiiuxriy,

and under

t h e

leadership

of several

key seniors

the Hose
have
recorded
some noteworthy individual mk messes.

On Salurday, April 22nd, the Blue Hose

competed in the 3rd Annual Carolinas

Intercollegiate Track and Field

Championships at Pembroke State University.

Though l\esbytenan finislK*d 5th (with 53.5

points) in a field of six teams. Blue Hose

athletes perltmned well in the events which

ITie 1W4-1W5 Pt track and field team.

phim) courtesy of Athletic Department

Hose ranks are often thin in some events.

"We are strong in short distance and field

events, but we don't really have many long

distance mnners. ' explained freshman Eric

Snbnick, who ran both the IOK and the 5K loj;

PC
Senior Matt Glenn's performance

certainly testified

to Sribnick's

assertion. Glenn

capturol first place

inthe4(X)mwitha

time of 48.23

seconds and in the

HtX)m with a time

of 1:57.8. The
Blue Hose also

claimed top

honors in the

javelin and shot

put events. Senior

Vick Vickery

securixl first place

in the javelin with

a throw that

measured 166'

3.5
" and Tony Davis reaped top honors in the

shtM after heaving it 42' 6.75"

The mc^t at Pembroke brought tfie Blue

Hose season to a close. Despite their lack of

recognititin, the Hose, who are coached by

assistant Iwtball cot»ch Mike Owens, should

certainly be congratulated for their efforts

which resulted in two first place finishes in

they entered Herein lies p;u1 of the struggle home mans against Moms College and the

for the Ht>se With limitcil van space and a fifth place finish at Prembrokc State

limited number of team members, the Blue
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Baseball Team Sets New School Record with 27 Wins

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

The front page of virtually every sports

section across the country was plastered

with news of the Major League Baseball

strike for months. To the average person, it

has all seemed quite ridiculous.

Fortunately, for die-hard baseball fans,

many diamonds across the country were not

been tarnished by such foolishness. Instead

they have seen regular action beginning in

February, just as they have for decades.

Where might these fields on which highly

talented yet pure athletes, who are not yet

infected by the insatiable desire for six-digit

salaries, still compete? Though it may sound

as if the answer should be "in the middle of

a corn field near Kevin Costner's house,"

the truth is that almost any college with an

athletic program can provide this endemic

American entertainment.

In the year 1988, Presbyterian College

once againjoined the ranks of schools which

supported baseball teams. Under the

direction of Coach Tim Corbin, now an

assistant at Clemson University, PC revived

its once shelved program, constructed a new
stadium, and embarked on the road to

restoring the reputation that PC baseball had

earned in years past. That inaugural team,

which was selected from students already

enrolled at PC, posted a 4-20 record.

Over the past six years, Presbyterian

has made great strides in developing its

baseball program. Last year's squad, under

the direction of then first-year coach Doug
Kovash, closed the season with a record of

25-22, which was the best winning

percentage for a PC squad to dale. This

season, the Blue Hose who notched a record

of 27-24 overall and 13-11 in the SAC
continued their ascent of the ladder of

improvement.

Though they suffered some
disappointing losses in which runners were

stranded on base, the Hose have also notched

some impressive victories. Over the weekend

of March 18-19, the Hose defeated the

Indians of Catawba, who were at the time 7-

2 in the SAC and in 2nd place, twice in a

three game series. Additionally, the Blue

Hose staged a monster comeback against

USC-Aiken, then ranked #21 in the nation.

After trailing for most of the game, the

Hose, led by senior Paul Bushway's grand

slam, launched a scoring spree in the lop of

48 runs, recorded two triples and 1 2 doubles,

and was batting a .337 average.

Sophomore Ryan Kane, an Olympic

hopeful who was selected for Team USA,
was also turning some heads at the plate.

Prior to suffering a stress fracture in his back

and being forced to sit out for the remainder

of the season, Kane was batting .346. with 8

homeruns. 1 5 doubles, and 4 1 RBIs, Junior

Senior All-Conference centerfielder Elton Pollack blasted a schtMil record

14 homeruns this season.

the seventh and ultimately claimed to victory

by a score of 10-7. Freshman Clay Hall

recorded the save to nudge his record to 3-0.

The Blue Hose of 1995 boast a list of

twenty returning lettermen, which is

highlighted by a pair of senior outfielders.

Centerfielder Elton PolkKk and rightfielder

Paul Bushway bring a wealth of experience

and much power to the squad. After 36

games, PollcKk (a pre-season All-American)

was batting .363 with 17 doubles, 60 runs

scored, 34 RBIs, and a single season record

12 homeruns while Bushway had driven in

first baseman Fric Andress has also made an

impressive offensive showing; his final

average stood at .3 1 8 and included 8 doubles,

7 homeruns, and 38 RBIs Notably, left

fielder Albert Mitchell was successful in 18

of his 19 steal attempts and pounded 10

doubles.

After losing three starting pitchers, the

Ht)se may have viewed the mound as a slightly

weaker point in their otherwise solid defense,

but the remaining pitchers and the new Blue

Hose hurlers. who had a combined average

ERA of 5.W. displayed much detemiination

Men's tennis finishes season 3rd in conference

by Margaret Ellen Pender

SPORTS EDITOR

While the SAC tennis tournament may

not receive the exposure of Wimbledon, it

is nonetheless an opportunity for each

athlete to display his skills. Heading into

the playoffs at Salisbury. North Carolina,

PC was seeded 5th and thus was slated to

battle #4 Catawba on Friday, April 21st.

Strong singles performances carried

the Hose to a 4-2 victory over the Indians.

Junior David Kemp, playing in the nutJiber

one slot, crushed Charles Suber 6-3, 6-2.

Tom Swift. PC's number two singles

performer, easily disposed ofChris Juergens

6-3, 6-2 as did number three man Will

Sharpe who rolled over Jeremy Soliday 6-

3, 6-4. Ronnie Set/cr posted a 6-4, 6-4 win

in the number five slot, and Chris Thomas

was awarded a victory after his match was

cancelled. Set/.er and Swift combined to

Senior Chris Thomas was a solid performer

spot.

capture the number two doubles contest as

well.

In round two, the Blue Hose advanced

in the winners' bracket to face the #1 seed

Elon College. Unfortunately, the relative

youth of the PC squad

spelled their defeat as

the Hose fell 7 ().

Presbyterian (9-13)

simply could not match

the power of Elon 1 1

5

7)

After slipping

into the losers' bracket,

the Hose were scheduled

to engage second seeded

Wingate in a contest thai

would determine which

team would claim third

place in the tournameni
at the #6 singles Riy^ H()se players

captured the victory

without having to set

foot upon the couri as Wingate defaulted

for reasons unknown. Presbyterian finished

the sea.son with an overall record of 10-1 <

HiirliwlMi H'Mlfc iMii I i
11 w"wm wmWm^

and earned the respect of their opponents.

Junior right bander Ja.son Bradley led the

way with eight complete games and a record

of7-4. Bradley fanned 70balters w bile walking

41 and posting a team-best 3.81 ERA;Bradley

also enjoyed an impressive end of the seiison

at the plate and closed with .305 average.

Senior lefty Malt Tebbcts finished with a

recordol4-5 which included w ins()ver Ivinory,

Newberry, and Catawba. Junior right-hander

Damon Sanders \^ho started nine games for

the Hose ended the season with a record of 2-

4. Sanders was .second on the squad in

strikeouts with 52 and had an earned run

average of 4.74. Freshmen Chris Stinger (2-

2). Clay Hall (4-0). and Brett Fvilsi/or(0- 1 ),

and sophomore Anthony I .osey ( 2 3)pr()vided

some valuable time on the mound as well. As

expected, senior Glen Bergeron proved

himself to be a reliable closer and tallieil 5

saves.

Defensively, the Hose were blessed w iih

two solid ix'rformers behind the plate The

quickness ot juniors Jaime ( iarland and Sean

McCarthy, who shared the catching duties,

was acmcial factor in several contests. Junior

leHfieldcr Albert Mitchell, Ircshman shortstop

(icneCiobbel.aiid Ircshman second baseman

Damian Palric k sicpivd up lo fi 1 1 kcV [x (sitions

for K'.

Last weekend, ihc Hose liavclled to

Salisbury. NC to compete in the SAC
tournament. On Thursday, the third-seeded

Hose downed sixth-seed Caison Newman 3-

I. Bradley allowed five hits and struck out

five in nine innings Andress blasted a two-

out, two-mn homer lo provide ihe margin of

victory.

On I riday, the Hose lell into the losers"

bracket alter tx.*ing defeated by second-seeded

Catawba (9-2) and (hen faced fifth seed

Gardner Webb Despite three homeruns

(Pollock. McCirthy. McAlisler). the Blue

Hose were edged 7-6 and thus finished their

season at 27-24

Senior lilton PolhKk and sophomore

Ryan Kane were named First Team All-

Conference while senior Paul Bushway and

junior Jason Bradley were selected for the

second team.

Open Forum

tonight in

Springs to

discuss tile

sciiool's social

situation.

Please plan to

atten(Jan(J bring

your ideas with

you!
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SGA, FOB usher in largest class in college's history

^ by I-^ighton Hart

C umpus Lift' Kditor

On friday. August 25th. the largest

freshman class in recent years arrived on

campus for 5 days of orientation. I'resh

man Orientation Board leaders were wail

ing at the d(X)rs of freshman dorms to un-

load cars full of cU)thes, televisions, stereos,

microwaves and refrigerators. The leaders,

who arrived at school on August 2.^. spent

the previous two days in meetings and were

anxious to see new faces and greet the new

students and their parents. Freshman and

iheir parents spent the remainder of the days

in programs and meetings with college of-

ficials.

"Orientation is designed to familiar-

i/.e new students with the campus and re-

ally make the new folks feel like a part of

the sch(X)K" said Leigh Davis, president of

PC's Student Government Association

"It's also important that the new students

interact w ith each other and gam a sense of

class unity. We engineered orientation this

year to encourage more of that unity." she

said.

This year's freshman cla.ss is the larg-

est in recent history, a fact admissions oflV

cials are proud of "We were extremely

pleased with the number of students who
applied to K', and were even happier with

Si
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the number of students who opted to en-

roll." said Margaret Williamson, K"s dean

of admissions and vice president for enroll-

ment.. "We were aiming for a freshman

class of about 3()<) Luckily, we have the

housing and classroom space to accommo-
date a bigger class We in admissions arc

proud of the tact that so many students

chose K" over so many other gcxxl schools

We think that says a lot about the college."

said Williamson. "This year's freshmen

come from thirteen states and have proven

iheir excellence in leadership and athletics

^4 treshmen were captains of their athletic

teams I .^9 were members of Beta or Na-

tional Honor Sixieties. 1 5 are Eagle Scouts

23 were class presidents. 1 1 attended Girls'

State, and 17 attended Boys' State," said

Williamson. "I should also point out that

8.5 freshmen have relatives who attended

PC, ranging from brothers and sisters to

cousins, grandparents, aunts and uncles."

Along with the large class size came
greater resptmsibility for the 32 male and

32 female FOB leaders, who found them-

selves in charge of groups with 12 to 15

members. "We were hoping to have 8 to

10 freshmen in each FOB group, but we
wound up with a little more. I don't think

that tiKik anything away from the experi-

ence, though. Our leaders did a great job

of carrying the extra weight and were very

successful with managing the bigger

gri^ups," said Davis.

ionnal F-OB activities concluded Mon-

day night with the signing of the Honor

Photo h\ Calhy Maget

Minority affairs director Chan Glover welcomed a registering freshman last Friday in

Springs Campus Center Staffmembers arrived at 7 am. to greetfreshmen and transfers.

Roll. "I don't think it ended there." Davis

commented. "Our FOB leaders have re-

ally gone out of their way to make friends

with and become close to the people in their

groups. They have built friendships that

will last for a long time. To me, that indi-

cates that freshman orientation was a suc-

cess.

Freshmen agreed that they were better

off for having been through orientation. "It

was very enjoyable, except for the weather.

I liked seeing the same people everyday I

got to learn their names instead ofjust their

faces." said freshman Tonya Dauce.

Campus sodal facility to offer alternative

by Brian Sacco

Maiiat^ing txlitor

Ihe prospect of a new. alternative so

cial facility for the entire student body at

Presbyterian has finally become a reality

as the Student Government Association

in conjunction with the Dean Of Students

J»>e Nixon have secured such a facility

and are currently preparing for its grand

opening Named "The First House on the

I eft," the facility will be a renovated and

impuned version t)f the old Women's So

cial Hall, said Nixon The house will

serve as an alternative to the fraternity

court which has long served as a central

area for socialization on campus
The facility was intended to serve as

not onlv a place where students could

1' ilhi'f III ,1 social si'ltiniv biil ;i!so as a

place wheie students 21 yearsof age and

older could engage in the responsible con-

sumption of beer and wine The Social

Life Committee, under the direction of

senior David Spivey. has worked very

closely with the adminstration to make
this opportunity a reality

"After the open forum last spring, the

administration took off with the idea we
had They have bent over backwards for

this and been very helpful." said Spivey

"This social facility has been dis

cussed at many of the meetings and re-

treats this past spring and summer, includ-

ing the officers' and directors' retreat in

May and was also included on the admin-

istrative objectives list for this year,"

Nixon said

While much of the debate over such

a center involved the consumption of al-

coholic beverages in an on campus set-

ting, Nixon stressed that no student will

be allowed to become intoxicated nor en-

gage in any irrespi>nsible behavior in The

First House on the Left

The school has contracted with Terry

Vaughn, owner of Terry's Fine Dining in

Clinton, to provide food, soft drinks, beer,

and wine for the facility, hut Vaughn has

encountered difficulties with insurance

coverage causing a delay in the opening

of the house

However, SGA President Leigh
Davis said that SGA and the school are

hoping to open the facility by Homecom-
ing, with the possiblity of opening it with

a "BYOB" ptilicy for those students 21

of years and older.

The intent of the facility's operation

is to provide a social outlet where Greeks

and non Greeks alike can socialize to-

gether and to promote school spirit on the

campus, according to Nixon
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Student govenunent undergoes attitude transformation

PC's Student Government Association has undergone a total attitude trans-

fonnation that has reinvigorated campus. Thanks in large part to president Leigh

Davis, members of the organization nave worked harder than ever to ensure a

successful fOB/TOB event and continued unity building activities as the aca-

demic year progresses. SGA members have also been largely responsible tor

bringing soaal altematives to fraternity court to the spotlight, especially the pro-

posed "pub" to belocated behind jacoos Hall.

The new SGA is part of the PC community, with representatives from virtu-

ally every area of campus life. Its diversity, creativity, and perseverance will re-

sult in a more equitable and open-minded student government process for years

to come.

New look, new commitment for campus newspaper

You've undoubtedly noticed a few changes around the Presbyterian CoUege
campus. The new Mathematics and Social Sciences Center is nearing comple-

ticKV tnew faces are in staff and faculty offices, and tlw largest group ofTneshmen

ever in the history of PC are unpacking their last bags andsettllng in for a semes-

ter fufl ofmany challenges ancl memories.
One other important change you'll find tfiis semester is in your Blue Stocking.

We've updated our look, addea features, changed our layout, and reaffirmed

our ccMnmitmeant to the Presbyterian College coramimity. The new look you see

today is a reflection of our reconrmiitment to you—to bring you the highest qual-

ity, oDjective, unbiased news and stories from PC Hfe. In addition, we pledge to

fairly cover tihe events and happenings of this school in the most comprehensive
and informative manner possible. Tne new Blue Stocking is here to serve you.

Please do not hesitate to contact one of our editors when we can be of service.

Harrington's early departure from graduation ruffles

feather?

Dr, Frank Harrington, a PC graduate, is a busy person. In addition to his

duties as head minister of Peachtree Presbyterian Qiurch (USA) in Atlanta, Ga.,

one of the larcest Presbyterian churches in the United States, Harrington serves

as chair of PC's Board of Thistees, among other responsibilities. With all of his

(^ligati(»is, occasional scheduling conflicts are expected and inevitable.

Howevei; Harrington's early departure from I'C's May commencement cer-

emonies was in poor taste. EXiring tf\e ceremony, Harrington left to perform a

wedding in Atlanta, prefacing his departure with a statement which gave the

hard-working graduates little consolation.

While Harrington certainly has a responsibility to his church and congrega-

tion, he also had an obligation to the graduates and their families who had m-
vested well over four years and countless dollars to reach that important dale

and deserved his recognititm.
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Faulkner took the "good 'ol

boys" system head on
The front page of the Siaic ncwsp.i|XT

on August 26, 1995 explains it all - photo

graphs of Citadel cadets cheering, smoking

cigars, and chanting at the August 25 depar-

ture of Shannon f'aulkner. the first woman
ever to enter theChaileston institution. Th,it

1 iiday. It was not the stor) of a woman who
had tried her best anti encountered .i

signillciant roadbKK'k; lathei, it v\a.s the ston

of the classic '"gmxi 'ol boy" system winning

again.

f-'aulkner was an obvious and dangerous

threat to thai "gcxxl "ol boy" system. She

was the first woman ever to publicly come
forth w ith her desire to attend a state institu-

tion that both ot her parents' tax dolhirs had

paid for She badly wanted to be a part o\ an

institution which, after completion. instilK a

sense of selt-worth and leadership that no

alternative program could provide. She rep

resented change, something the system Ich)

often runs from. Citadel adv(H.ates .ire cor

red in saying that the institution would never

he the same with women m the coqis of ca-

dets, just as, tor example, Wotlord College

and Clemson University are not the same
since admitting female students. iX-spnc their

changes m student [lopulation and com|>osi

tion, those institutions continue lo prosjvr

No, The Citadel would not be the same
Faulkner's mission was to change an institu-

tion which prided itsell on a strength which
could Withstand anything, including women
within lis hallowed walls

Instead of treating i-aulkner as a wui-
thy opponent" in an argument of dialogue,

her opponents elcvted tomin her reputation

calling her anti-femimnc, unpatnoiic, dishon

orable. and an attention seeker. Sound fa-

miliar.' The same adjectives have been used
by adv(Kates of "tradition" as bu/zwords of

discredit for hundreds of years. The criti-

cism of F'aulkner can also be found of Rosa
Parks, (iandhi, and Nelson Mandel.i in then

attempts to achieve equality and change in

siitutions in history is i aulkner unpatriotic
'

Surely, it must be patriotic to hold up to the

light to those institutions that publicly dis

criminate. Is she anli-leminine.' l-or want-

Mv Turn

(irav lA'se.sne

mg what she is equalls and constitutionally

entitled to

'

W'hv IS It ditficult lor our s(vielv to ac-

cept [XM)ple like Shannon laulkner.' Under

the mask of "tradition." we mc able to cat-

egorize those [X'rsons w ho w ish to change in-

stitutions that have become as comfortable to

us as an old pair o\ blue jeans What are rail

traditions ' They can he huind as close as our

backvaril, on this campus. Things like the

i'oiic ot Honor. Sunday dinner with

Clintonians m ( il)M. or the Special Olympics

held each ye.ir in K"s stadium. Tradition is

not evclusioi), oppression, or elimination.

Rather, it is the celchr.ition ot the iileal, the

institutions and actiMlies that bind human
k'ings together That ideal cannot exist at a

maleonly, publicly funded sch(H)l.

r ve been thinking aK»ut laulkner tor the

past lew weeks What a terrible thing to have

worked so hard against a system only to he

shut out ,it the sight of the light at the end of

the tunnel l\-spite the legal battles, public

s^utiin. criticism, and piles of hate mail

receuedatherPowdersville. S (" home, who
could liave been prepared ior the cheers o{

hate, iirrogance. and rage directed at a woman
by Citadel advocates who could easily be her

brother, sister, friend, or sj^ouse ' I do not

blame her for leaving While Shannon
laulkner lost her battle to become the first

woin.ui to gratlu.iie from The Ciiatlel, she

iiiiknow ingi) won a battle to stall the process

ol change to a system in this stale which has,

lor t(H> long, lounii itself celebrating with ci-

gars and cheers that which must tx- climin.ited

to achieve a higher ide.d

Davis thanks FOB leaders, participants
( )n behalf of Die Student ( loveninient As

yiciatjon, I would like to welcome e*kh ol you
back to l*rvsbytenan College' Ireshmen iuid

Transfer Orientation was a huge success tor

\W5. and il Onentalion is .uiy indicalor lor tlk.-

u|xoining ;icaieniic yeiir, then I Icvl vei-> confi

dent that this will be one ot the best ye;iiN m
I'a-sbyteiiaji College's histor>

Beginning in

e.irly April, theStu

dent {ioverninent

A.ssociationselated

M men and women
lor the Ireshmen
Orient.ition Hoard

Along with S(JA,

these two groups

worked extremelv

hiuil to nuike l( )H .i

suLcess I w( Hikl like to ilKuik everv'iHie involved.

es|xxially tlx- W .ttlniinistiation, in ttie piu
gram for tlK'irdoilication ami ilK-ir time During
tiK- four days of ( )rientation, the treshmen ;uul

transleis le.unetl aU)ul tin- many "pknes Ik-y

c(Hildgo"onc»uii|HistuHn a welcome t^)Inl't^^i-

deiit ( )rr, a picnic w ith |xuenls ami VcUH)us nx-m

bei\ ol tlx' stall, placement tests. I leld l>a>, ;ukI

somuchmoa'
Allot tlx'pa- pl.innmg. liowe\i'i,LoukliH)t

ha\ e w ,uiial us aU nit i nir iin welc» imeil \ isitor

tk- RAIN' Hk- Ireshmen .uid tlx-ir l( )H lealep.

did not let this d.iiii|vn tlxii s|mi'iIs ;uuI conlin

iktitoii.nea woiuk,'i1ul

time adiusting to their

new iMHiies away Irom

home In l.h.1, several

hiothei sister Onenta-

lion gnui|)s even useil

itK'r,iin,isatv|X'ofout

d(K)i iiiivei ItH st'veralol

tlx'ii .ktivities

Ag.iin, wcLome
l\kk to mIhioI' I'le.Lsv

let the SiiKleni ( Kiveniment Association km)w
liow we cm iK'lp make this year iIk- Ivst Itx ytHJ

I look I^H^^.u\l to saving all ol you on c,im|His

ihisye.tr (H)HI Ui: HOSI"

l*rt'si(Uiit's

( olumn

\v\\i}\ Davis

Admissions counselor relates PC facts, personal
experiences to prospective students

hy (J ray Lesesne

Kditor-in-Chief

When one stops in Smith Administra-

tion Building to say hello to PC admissions

counselor Laura Meyers, they know to bud-

get at least thirty minutes of their afternoon

for an engaging and humorous conversation

with the loquacious 199.^ PC graduate

Meyers. 24. joined the admissions stall in

the summer of 1993 after completing her

degree in elementary education,

"I hail given only one tour the whole

time I was a PC student, but I was always

"unofficially " telling people about PC I

wasn't planning on working in admis
sions— I was always going to teach. This

job is still in education, but at a higher level.

It gave me the chance to stay at PC and talk

about what I like and what had affected me
the most." saul Me\ers.

"The thing I like most about my job is

being able to keep in contact with the PC
family. The PC students make it exciting

for me to work in admissions I am able to

relate to when I v\as here .is a student, and I

still have friendships w ith students and pro-

fessors that keep building. As an admis-

sions counselor, you tell a lot of facts about

PC. and then fill theni in with your own
personal experiences," she said

Meyers recalls her firs; day in the ad-

missions office in the summer of I99C "I

got a really small desk to work at, and I

shared an office with Patrick Christmas (a

former \K^ admissions counselor), Patrick

was interviewing with a family and they

needed to use the phone in his office So I

let them use my phone at my desk. The

family told Patrick that it was so nice that

he had his own secretarv'

"

As part of her job, Meyers travels

throughout the southeast visiting high

scluHils, college fairs, and doing private visi-

tations She and Lddie Rogers, associate

director of admissions, share the state oi

Morula in the recruitment pnxess. "Ihe
whole office picks on me for having Morida.

saying that I spend my alteriuM)ns on Ihe

beach instead o\ working So one afternoon

when 1 was otf I took Ihe K" admissions

banner ami some brixhures out to the k-ach.

put on my bathing suit with my IV nametag.

hung the PC banner over a volleyball net.

and got st»me guys out on the kach to |X)se

as prospective students in a picture to prove

that I really was working
"

On the road. Meyers meets thousands

of students each year She travels through

out .South Carolina. North Carolina. Tennes

see, I lorida, and Ceorgia. "It's easy to talk

about PC our academic reputation, Ihe

lifelong friendships, the exix-riences dining

Ihe four years here I guess the two h.irdest

things to sell about the college are our lo-

cation and the aiiu>unt it costs to go here

Fhoto by Cathy Magee

luiura Me\crs. PC udnussums counselor. proudl\ shows her South

Carolina personalizeii license plate complete with Blue Hose spirit.

.Meyers joined the PC staff after [graduating in I99.i

It's not always easy when you first give prospective that total amount,

but I really try to work with students to find on and off-campus

scholarships and financial aid."

When Meyers isn't selling PC's higher education to high schcx)!

students, she's busy pursuing a higher education of her own Meyers
IS enrolled in an accelerated Master's degree summer program in

children's literature at Hollins College in Roanoke, Va, She spent

six weeks at Hollins this summer studying the history and criticism

oi children's literature and taking creative writing classes,

"I'd eventuallv like to publish children's kx^ks. I'd also like to

teach all different grade levels, especially college courses in

children's literature But for now. I like to write and illustrate

children's knik* in my spare time," she said.

.Meyers also finds time to waterski, be a pledge advi.sor to F*C*s

chapter <»f Zeta Tau ,Mpha. cvK>rdinate a summer leadership camp
for high sch(H)| students on the PC campus, cater the ixcasional

party, and make plans f(»r groups of all kinds, "The other admis-
sions counselors I travel with to college fairs call me Julie McCoy,
cruise director, kcause I like to plan activities for the group so

much, " she said

"I've learned from my years at K' that it takes more than one
person to gel a job done I'il much rather work with a team I've

also le.irned that students sometimes don't appreciate what they've
got here until it's gone W hen I meet alumni, pros[X'ctive students,

and others on the road, they always tell me that students here don't
know how gtnxl they have it I've also learned that everykxly can
make a iliflerence. as U>ng as people are open minded for change
and improvement." said Meyers.

lor n»)w. Meyers plans to cimtinue w iih her |ob in admissions,
giving lours, contacting prospective students, and talking with her

friends as she passes them on the campus that has ken her home for

the past SIX years. E.B White writes of the spider Charlotte in

Charlotte's Weh "It is not ofien that someone comes along who is

a true hiend and a gooil writer Charlotte was k)th "

I ike the spider

in one oi the kH)ks which Meyers holds closest lo her heart, she
hopes h> bo the same to those in her life

Campus crime report

\]\c lollowmg iiKkkMils woa" a'porttxl hv llx- hvstnini.ui H»iiiinui.it.-iiUiulis«)n,KTlva>iKliii-t w.isa-portedonJuncS, 1^'"^
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• lliftv iiviik-nls lit [a-spassiiig mcua-dm Juik- 7, 1 W.S, July 'A iv|X)ri ol v ,uKlalisin to vehick's ltx)k pLiee in the (
'»rt>rgia Hall

IV |W, .ukLIuIv 28, h»')*i Two (if Ilk- iiKuk-nis look pUo .11
piuiving lot on Julv !'». |'»)s l).invige was.issesstxi .it$M)(lt). hiii mi

Templdoii C 'eiiifi ,ukI oik- u nmxl ,it J.tcot^s I i.ijl W.uimigs wva- .irrests wm- iiukk-

issue*!, hut 1H1 .ini'sls wea* nuiJc

PC IN BRIEF

Bishop joins student affairs staff

A 1991 PC graduate has joined the students affairs

staff as assistant dean of students. Allison Bishop, who
holds a Master's degree in counseling from the University

of North Carolina-Charlotte, replaces Resa Walch, Bishop

can be reached at ext. 8322.

Building completion slated for December

PC Treasuer and Vice President for Financial Affairs

Skip Zubrod said that construction on the new academic

building will be finished by October Furnishings will ar-

rive in November and move in is scheduled for Decemkr
The College is on budget with the 5.2 million dollar build-

ing, according to Zubrod.

Dillon Fence to appear this afternoon

The rcK'k band Dillon Fence is scheduled to perform an

atterniH)n concert from 3-5 p,m, sponsored by ik Student

Union Board The event, to k held at the Intramural Com-
plex, is free and is open to PC students with their PC ID.

-According to SUB president Lisa Tillman, students 21

and over may also bring one of the following: one six-pack

of ker. one kMtle of wine, or one four-pack of w ine coolers.

They must check ccK)lers in at the designated checkpoint and

may onlv consume tkir alcoholic kverages after presenting

tkir valid PC ID

'This event is a test for future events If there is under-

age drinking, we won't k able to do this type of event with

'BYOB' again We hope students will consider this wkn at-

tending," said Tillman

Judicial Council suspends student for

plagiarism violation

A Judicial Council hearing was held on April 24, 1995

at 6.30 p,m, in Chapman Conference Center in Jacobs Hall.

A student was charged with plagiarism, a Code of Honor
violation. The student pled guilty to the charge with miti-

gating circumstances. The Council then proceeded to de-

temiine the appropriate penalty for the violation. The de-

fense, citing scheduling conflicts, called three character

witnesses out of order, the Council and prosecution not

objecting.

The hearing then prtxeeded in the normal course of

events The prosecution made opening statements and
called two witnesses. The defense called three witnesses

and presented written material into evidence. Closing

statements were made, and the Council went into delib-

eration

The Council voted to allow the student to complete

the remainder of the academic semester, with the excep-

tion of impitsing a "WT" in the course in which the viola

lion iKcurrcd. The Council then voted to impose the nor-

mal two semester suspension for the fall and spring se-

mesters of the 1995-96 academic year

The defendent returned and was read the sentence and

reminded of their right to appeal the decision of the Coun-
cil Prixedures were followed as outlined in the Knap-
sack

The defendent filed an appeal on April 24, 1995 and
the Board of Appeals met on April 26, 1995 at \ 00 p.m
in Chapman Ct>nference Center The Appeals Board up-

held the decision of the Judicial Council and dismissed

the appeal. Prtxedures were followed as outlined in the

Knapsack

-Alison Barnard

A
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Freshman/Transfer Orientaiion kicked off last Monday morning bright and early at 8 a.m. After moving their goods and
gettmg settled into their new homes, freshmen took in their first meal at Cireenville Dining Hall. Following lunch ncu siudenis
and their parents were greeted by Dr. Orr and the Student Affairs staff. Following the President's Welcome, tieshiiien v-eio
mtroduced to their faculty advisors and spent an hour discussing academic matters. Parents and nev\ siudcnis ihcn .iticndcd ,i

picnic, which was moved in to GDH due to inclement weather.
Day two of orientation started with an early breakfast and a presentation by the college Koit olticials Ihe new

students then determined their academic fates by taking placement tests in math, Friglish and loreign 1 anguages The day
concluded with dinner on the town and a band party in Springs Campus Center. Sunday began with a continental breakfast anil
a presentation by Student Volunteer Services. A worship service followed in Belk Auditorium. The highlight o\ the afternoon
was the annual "held day", a euphemism for the "big, wet shaving cream bonanza." Students packed the fountain lo clean of!
Sunday evening, freshmen dres.sed up and were received at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Orr Guitansi John Paul Wallers L-ave a
concert in Edmunds Hall following the President's Reception

Monday was the concluding day for FOBATOB activities. After breakfast in (iDH. siudcnis icgisic-.H! vmiH ihc-r advi-
sors and attended a presentation given by public safety. A diversity program was then presented in l-dmunds Hall '\n H)Umm
r^^orr^An'^'"""^

followed. Freshmcn were then given a fomial dinner in GDH. where thev were briefed on the Honor System
FOB/TOB then officially concluded with the signing of the Honor Roll in Belk Auditorium The event was a long four days but
most freshmen agree that they benefitted greatly from the experience.

"It was a very welcoming experience. The leaders were
very nice, and really helped out a lot."

Ryan Knight

Harleyville, SC

"Orientation really helped me get to know the school. I'd

be lost if I hadn't gone through it."

Brooke Blankinship

Tampa, FL

"It was a busy weekend, but I got to meet a lot of new
people. I enjoyed it."

Sarah Smith

Atlanta, (iA

"Everybody made me feel right at home. Ihe leaders

answered a lot of questicms and stulT like that. It was
great."

Ronald .Miller

Columbia, SC

"It was great to have the FOB leaders. And it was a lot

more fun than I expected...! thought it was going to be all

meetings. Kveryone was so nice."

(Jaby Velasquez

Union, SC

"It ruled."

Jeffrey Williams

Milledgeville, (fA

A
Freshmen an.xiousl\ vxuil outside Btlk Ai.iUi,'n.ini to st^n the .'/,

.

Sii^nini; the Code nuikes their presence on the PC nimpus official.

( ode Minority Affairs director Chon Glover digs through the 354 registration pack-

ets to welcome afreshmen just arriving to campus. The class is the largest in

PC's histors:

"Oh, The Places You'll Go...

"

Freshman/Transfer Orientation 1995

PC Class of 1999
FACTS

•I2(K) studetits applied lot a position in

the class; 3.S4 were iiccepted and en-
rolled, creating the laigest class in I'C
history

• Students represent I ^ (liffi-nMit states

•1H5 men, 172 women

•I /'' lioiii the iiieiropoliian Atlanta area

• 32% arc F*resbyierian (USAi

• 24% have alumni connections with the
college

umi,, I'l \,hm\uon\ ottiic K)H l.euiUis ihinni .vtunik and Ame C,>inhci unload a vani,

supplies (htf i'sli freshmen flooded the campus last Fndav
•iul t<l ih'rni

FOB leader Josh Uimkm piles on the luggage

its he moves fre.shmen women into their dormi

lories. FOB leaders arrived on August 23 to

begin preparations for the 4-da\ session.

Photos by Cathy Magee
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Blue Hose look to end eight year drought

Newport News first hurdle for young team
by Margaret Ellen Pender

Sports Editor

The year was 1987. an era of parachute

pants and Panama Jack hats, when the Blue

Hose last won their opening contest and
ptisted an overall record above .5(X).

Last season, the Hose notched impres-

sive victories against foes such as heavily fa-

vored rival Wofford College hut ultimately

finished the season tied for sixth place in the

SAC with a 5-6 record (2-5 in the SAC). Ac-
cording to fifth year head coach John Perry.

1995 should be the year to end the drought.

With 17 returning starters, the Hose should

be solid on both sides of the ball.

For Perry, however, rebuilding is not

unch;irted territory. After serving as an assis-

tant under Dick Sheridan at Fumian Univer-

sity, Perry was named head coach at Lenoir-

Rhyne where he initiated a rebuilding pro
gram that ultimately resulted in the Bears cap-

turing a part of the league championship.

"Any time that you play in a conference,

one of your goals is to win the conference."

Perry noted. This year, however, the Hose
are trying to focus primarily on themselves

and some more imn.ediate goals. "We want

to win our first game and then go from there,"

Perry explained.

With 5 of 6 starters returning to the of-

fensive line, bt)th the running and passing

games should be potent. The offense will be

directed by junior quarterback Randy
Sullivan, who e;irned SAC Freshman of the

Year accolades in 1 9*)3. I .ast season. Sullivan

topped the SAC with his .568 completion

percentage en route to amassing 1481 yards

in the air Sullivan also demonstrated his

mobility as he rushed for 418 yards.

Seniors Steve Ciorrie and Chris Yonce
will anchor the backfield for the Hose. Both

Gome, the lullback, and Yonce. the tailback,

displayed their versatility in 1994 as two of

Sullivan's most sure-handed receivers. Jun-

ior Chris Thorpe and senior Kevin I.indler

will get the starting nod at the wideout posi-

tions with juniors t'lysses Fiaton and Vasio

Smith vying for minutes as the reserves.

During the 1 994 campaign, the oflensi ve

component of the Blue Hose squad estab-

lished a new school record for total offense

in a single sea.son, and though their names
may be less lamilutr to fans and their pictures

rarely seen on the front page, the members ot

the offensive line should receive much of the

credit for that achievement. Serving in [X)si-

tions which Coach Perry would tag as "cru-

cial but seldom recogni/ed," these Blue Hose
quietly defy the stereotypical conception of

the "dumb" linemen as they attempt to con-

vert ct)untle.ss different bliKking schemes
from paper to refiex. Seniors Chris Mcdaha
(center, second team All SAC). Brian f-stes

1995 Blue Hose Football Schedule

Date Opponent Site Time

Sept. 2 Newport News Clinton 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 9 at Charleston Southern Charleston 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 16 *Carson-Newman Clinton 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 23 *at Lenoir-Rhyne Hickory, NC 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 30 Wofford (Homecoming) Clinton 3:(K) p.m.

Oct. 7 at Catawha Catawba 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 14 *Elon Clinton 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 21 *Mars Hill (Parents' Day) Clinton 1 :(M) p.m. |

Oct. 28 *at Wingate Wingate, NC 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 4 *at Gardner-Webb Boiling Springs 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 11 at Newberry Newberry 2:(K) p.m.

*South Atlantic Conjcreme game
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(left tackle), and I uke Lucas (right guard)

will lead the group of starters which also in-

cludes junior Blake Melancon (left guard)

and sophomore Ryan Koosc (riL'hi i.icklei

Two talented seniors, Chiis 1 llv^ald^ and

Vick Vickery. will share the duties at the light

end positiiin.

Although the s[x.'cial teams units are

generally comi-KJsed of a medlc) ol \arious

players, the Blue Hose kicking game should

be solid with sophomore Brian (iorney re

tuming to handle the placekicking chores and

junior Matt Shelby serving as the punter.

Delensively. the Blue Hose may have

had a lew more question nuu^ks in the st;ul-

ing lineup. Returning to terrorize opposing

quarterbacks is senior Kevin Cox, an end
who paced the Hose with six sacks in 1W4
Senior John Ory also returns .itior Ikimiil'

notched 6() tackles ( 10 TILs) last \car trom

his lelt tackle ix)sition. .Senior lual tiuidry

will most likely fill the other end [xisition;

in 19*M (iuidry "recorded 24 tackles (4 fli .si

in eight contests. Two st)phomurcs. Chad
(ileaton and David Snyder, will haiilc loi

lime al the right tackle slot.

It the Blue Ht)se coaches were asked to

name the one [losiiion which will pack a

punch every game regardless of all condi-

tions, they wouki probably agree that K' has

a dominate group ot linebackers Returning

leading tackier Antonio Memweather will

prowl at the outside linebacker's slot again

this season iind has a pixnl chance of btxom

ing the all time SAC leader lor career tack-

les; currently, he is second in the standings

wiih 211. Senior Raymone (ieorge and

sophomore Tony Davis will till the other slots

with a slew ol talented hackujis w.iiim}.' on

the sidelines

After losing llloii Pollock, (,)uinc>

liigner.andAll-SACix-rlormer lyroii Philips

from the secondary, tans will see some new

faces al the safely and cornerback |iosiiions

Sophomore Chris Hamilton is the lone re

turner to the defensive backfield, and he will

most likely be joinetl by fellow sophomores

James Carswell al the other corner, Slephaiin

Newton at strong safety, ami Kevin Terrell at

weiik safety.

Although 62 freshmen joineil the Blue

Hose squad this season, I'resbytenan fans

should not count on watching a group of in-

experienced, slightly (tutol synch players

"We should be g(HKl this year. \Ve'\e got a

lot freshmen but we also have many experi

enced guys returning. In tacl. several of ihe

lieshiiien may step up ink) starting positions

and really help us out." junior Vasio Smilh

noted

FVrry isalsocontulenl that his Hose will

wage some intense battles against SAC foes

this season. According lo Perry, Carson-

Newman hasiIoininatedlheS.'XC lor the last

several years and the luigles were ranked #1

in the preseason poll again this year, but the

other seven teams should be rather evenly

matched.

Photo hy Hi Sports InfornMtton

liliu- Hose qiiartfthack Hamh Sullivan is expectcil to Iciul the team to success this

season Sullivan aftei an (>ulstfinilim' sophomore season leliirns for his junior (<impan;n

i
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Hose volleyball tabbed #lin preseason poll

by Kllison Manley

.StafT \V riter

Coming off of yet another successful

season in IW4, the l.*idy Blue Hose vol-

leyball team retunied to campus this yciir

with high ex[X'ciations. lour starters are

reluming from the squail which postcxi a

^0-^ record and won a fourth consecutive

South .Mlantic Conference touniament last

season In addition, the team returned All-

Conference [XTfonner junior Watoma Wil-

liams. '"1 feel that we will tv successful

this year because of our expenence. Nine

reiumers and two fast-paced freshmen will

help us with our progress." Williams said.

Hie team began the li>ng road to a con-

ference championship two wcvks ago w ith

preseason conditioning and two-a-day

pr.ictices. .Scvond year coach Allen Ansley

has been impressed with the team's work

ethic thus far. "They really came into pre-

season well-conditioned. Everyone ran the

mile in under .seven minutes and I'm im-

pressed with how hard they have worked

during practice."

Ansley has a talented group of athletes

this sea.son. headed up hy senior captain

Br(X)ke Reining Flemmg, wtui averaged 2.0

killsper game last season, will be seeing time

at the middle blcKker position along with

Williains who led not only the team, but the

entire conference with a 4.4 kills per game

average. Meming w ill be starting for the Blue

Hose for the third season and is Utking tor-

w ard to a successful ending lo her Ciireer.

"Although we've hud a lot i\\ obstacles to

overcome, the p.isi '^ \cais h.nc been tilled

w ith great accomplishmenls 1 Un^k forward

to another successful yeai and I hope it will

be the best out of the four, " Fleming said

The hitter's positions w ill be tilled by

several players. Juniors Amy Couch and Amy
I.indcll have K)th seen time in the last two

years and are expected to contribute this year.

4I i

\
Photo h\ Jason Williams

Experienced Lady Hose soccer team
expected to dominate conference

by l,iu> Mahon

Staff Writer

No one would ;irgue with iIk* assertion

that the I.atiy Blue Hose Sivcer team enters

ihe 14<)5 season ou Ihe heels of completing

their Ivst seasiin ever Ihe 1 ady Hose won a

record IS of |H nuilches enroute to captur

mg the SAC regul.u season championship

and advancing lo the NSCAATi>urnamenl
( o.ich Brian Purcell. a I9S7 K' gradu

ale. returns eight citnlident starters lo the

M|iiad as he enters his sevenih season atop

Ihe Blue Hose women's program Buicell

eaineil ihe I W4 NSCAA Division II Coach

nl ihe Ye.u lor Ihe third time in live years

Itiough Ihe loss ot Senior miilHeldei

Chanty Bra/eal, a second team All Amen
cm m l'>*)4 who has electetl not lo pl.iv this

seal, will create a gap, Ihe Blue Hose leluin

several other outstanding players who will

undouhledK continue lo prtivule oflensive

spaik Junun Relvcca Haiiliman, who has

Ixvn duhk'il llisl te.im all conference ami .ill

region, led K' in 1994 with .^9 p*>ints on 15

goals and nine assists Brix^ke Wnght. the

SAC hreshman of the Year last season, was

second on the team in sconng with 32 points

on 1.^ goals

Seniors Carey Bailey (twice nameii lo

the All-SAC Tournanieni team), Li/ K^>e

(h)urpt)ints in I9M4), Cobi Shale (live goals

in 191)4) and Carly Peterson (18 starts in

I ^W4 ) also return as starters w ith juniors 1 isa

Becker (five points in 1^>94) and Hmily

Campbell ((fS9 goals against average, four

shuioutMn l^M)
While the athletic pri>wess of the I -ady

Hose IS readily app^treni, their ability in the

cla.ssnH>m is equally impressive Two l.ikh

Hose ha\e received national recognition h)r

their acadennc acci>inplishmenis Junior

Rebecca Hardiman was named third team

( iTi; Academic All America H.inliman, w ho

led Ihe Blue Hose in s«.-oring and Ciirned all

league aiul all region hon(»is. carries a V^S

grade |>*>iiit .iverage while m.ijonng in biol

ogy In additn>n , senior lli/abeth R(»e (4 (X)

(iP,'\) )Oineil Hardiman on the CTI- Aca

ilemic .All Disiiki le.iin K«h' is a chemistry

inajoi

Sophomores Mary Kruse, Beth Mann, Sarah

Nichols, and Erin Olson are retummg with a

year of expenence under their hells. Mann
saw action last season as a starter and aver-

aged 1 .9 kills per game. Additionally, Kruse

started last season and was second on the team

in digs with 3.73 per game. The hitters are

rounded out by newcomer Luiuren Axson who
played at Daniel High Sch(K)l.

At the setter position, Ansley is relying

on two young players to carry the team.

.Sophomore Jenny Frieling returns, having

finished second ou the team in assists last

season. She is joined by Jennell Sanders, a

freshman from Lexington, SC. Ansley said,

"Yi)ung setters are having to step up to lake a

lot of responsibilities for this team. I have a

lot of confidence in both of them."

The l^dy Blue Hose were selected by

conference coaches to finish tlrst in the con-

ference. One vote separated PC from sec-

ond place team Wingaie College. The vot-

ing, according to Ansley, was very tight and

the season will hold verv lew easv victories.

"In addition to our tough conference, we've

beefed up our schedule among non-confer-

ence teams. We will be playing in several

tournaments against lop-ranked teams in

the South Region. We're not playing any-

one out of the region this year," said Ansley.

In order lo maintain the level of suc-

cess the program has grown accustomed

lo. Ansley is relying on sU"ong defensive

play He said. "I think our offense wilt be a

key. but defense will be the difference be-

tween winning and losing this year."

The squad opens up the 1995 season

tonight in a tournament hosted by Elon

College. The Lady Hose will face four

strong teams this weekend as they face the

field composed of USC-Aiken, USC-
Spartanburg, Pembroke Slate University,

and Francis Manon University.

Xarolina'i Finest

HICKORY HILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD LAURENS RD.
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690

ATTENTION PC STUDENTS!
Show your valid student ID and get a

10% discount on our

'All you care to eai' BBQ buffet

Thursdays 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. ONLY
Picnic packages abo available!

'you'll lasle ihe difference"

Sunshine Cleaners
and

Laundry
since 1947

• Full service professional dry cleaning
and laundry

• Expert alterations
• Weciding gown preservation

Mon.Frl. 7a.m.-6p.in.

Sat 8 a.m.- 1 pjn.

102W.Fior1daSL
aintDn,SC 29325

833-1492

Adair's Men's Shop

•ilWCwMfl I HIT

nautica

SPOKISWKAR

Clinlon-liy the monument

• Tuxedo Rentals

also • Rig & Tall Sizes

• Full Service Clotlilng

and slioe.s

833-0138
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The Last Word: What your FOB leaders didn't tell you

by Leighton Hart and

Tommy Reiser

Orienlalion can be a daunting experience.

Being away from home for the first time with a

fresh set of freotkims can lead to some danger-

ous habits and sticky situations. Th;it's why your

friendly FOB leaders had every moment of your

first weekend planned out. FOB life is so very

different fn)m real, everyday life at PC. So here

we arc to fill in the gaps left by your F-OB Ic^kI-

ers.

You'll find that life here is actu;illy startlingls

simi lar toMTV 's Tlw Real W>rU. We were even

fortunate enough to have a budding young coun-

try music star on tmr hall, just like on the TV'

show. Bill Wham, we thank you. Yep. there's

really no dillerencc between PC and Tlw Real

World, except that we don't get paid and we don 'I

live in big fat apartments, and MTV doesn't

hook as up with cashy, high-paying jobs after

the show is over Ijfe's a grind . . . jump lihKird

Cietting along with your rtx)mmate is es-

sential to a happy time at PC You should start

by bonding with your nK)mmate in some fash-

ion. We feel that nothing does more to (>R)ve

one's true identity than a healthy rivalry. Com-
petition builds bonds that boml>s can't destroy.

Instead ofchallenging them on a basketball court

or a golf course, bring it closer to home. 'Wage

warin.side theconfincsofycxirdonii nx)m. I>irty

tricks and pranks will make you iascparable. And
what could be better than the l(X)k on some<ine's

face when they find out that you set fire to their

c;ir'' If competition fails to create a wonik'rtul

bond, we suggest that you simply freak 'em out.

Name the walls. Talk to them before bed. When
your nxmimaie questions you, blanK* everything

on "that jealous ceiling."

You slKHild also try to bond yinirself to the

folks thai help the sch(X)l run on a diiy-icKlijy

basis. Not just the faculty t)r ikiministration, but

the pLH)ple who do the sweaty, dirty work thiti

ftxk'rid law prohibits anyone else from doing.

Those gals tfuit best uphold PC's cTceil of "I )um
Vivimus Servimus corn nuggets " We're

spe;iking, ofccxirse. about the Blue I xitlies They

aa' the kind-hearted vixens that prance iiround

GDH in their smcx;k.s of blue. Blue 1 tidies ;ire

fiuiK^us for tiilking to the student body. Ictuiiing

names and helping their tavorite students to ex-

tra portions. What a lot of people don'\ reali/e is

that the Blue l^ies arc a bunch of kiddeiN just

like the rc'st of us. Tliey ;irc connoisseurs of pnn

tic;J jokes. Afier work. iJvyve Ix-en known to

let the air out of students' tirc-s and make oh-

s».ene phone Ciills to stiklenls' r(K)ms. Rumor
has It. b;ic k in the 6()s they Ciuritxl a VW Bug up

the steps of Neville and left it in the lobby. But.

perh;i|is the most surprising bit of inlbnii.ition

about our Sweet Ciuardians of CiiDH is ihtii ;ui

PhiHo h\ Cuth\ Manee

Tonum Reiser (left) cuul L'ii^hton Hurl (rii^ht) hikejoy in their [Misition as newsfkifH'r clowns.

aiiui/.iMg^^Ki iKikl iiaUonal lilies in ^uiii wies

lling. You wouldn't think so jusi by looking at

them, but you sit 'em ik)w n and st.irc 'em h;ird

in the eyes, ami all you can see is lire .uid rage.

ITiey're tkingennis folks Watch y(Hir step in

the cafeteria

So FOB'ers lake heeil, and rememlvr all

of tliese wondertul tips as you stri)ll down th«>se

halls ul ganicl and blue ,kisi lemoinlvr ihal all

tlx- cool cl.isscs st.ul alter ten, tlial ( il )H is pivlty

lenient about letting you eat withiHit your c;ird,

and th;il tlx* sc-venlh Iral Ihhisc is across the strcvt

with a big "Ken Oit" written on the mailhtix.

You'll be on your way to the best five and a hiilf

years of your life.

tapestry
We[comes you backj

Unique Ladia Cfotiling

andjezveCry

10% (fiscount to 90 students on aff

re^ufar price merchandise

Sorority and 'fraternity Cwsstitch %its

available

316 Tost Carolina Avenue

Clinton

833-6591

"Katie 'Mouifut and Lissa Sumtur modelfailfashions mno availahle at Tapestry.
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Pep band no longer to play for home football games

by l^eighton Hart

Campus IJfe Kditor

On Saturday, September 16th. 105

Clinton High Sch(M)I students took to the

PC riH)tball tield Why, you ask ' How
could 105 students get on the field' Mass
protest' Not exactly. AcloscrkHik at these

students would reveal matching uniforms

and arms full of musical mstruments, as

the Clinton High School band took to the

field to provide halltune entertainment for

the college's matchup against Carson-

Newman The CImton band and others like

it will replace the PC Blue Thunder Pep
Band at the college's home football games.

The pep band, which has traditionally

provided music lorW f(H>tball games, was
composed of about 1 9 members. This year,

however, it will only play at basketball

games, according to PC athletic director

Allen Morris Moms thinks the hand isn't

appropriate for the atmosphere of a f(K>t-

bail game. That feeling prompted his deci-

sion to remove the band

"The Blue Thunder Band dcx's an out-

standing job, but I think the fiH)tball set-

ting dtK'sn't do them justice. It's hard for

them to play over the crowd outside, at

least, with the equipment we have right now
it is. I feel that they are better able to enter-

tain a crowd inside a gymnasium." said

Inside

Page 3

A look inside PC's new

academic center

Paue 10

SocctT teiini to face I SC SuiKlii\

Today's Weather

Mosily

Sunny

HiKh: 72

Low: 55

Phoio courtesy PC Public Relations

Blue Thunder Pep Band members, pictured above, have been replaced with local high

school nuirvhing bands at PC football games. Band members will still play during PC
basketball games, according to Allen Morris, director ofathletics, who made the move.

Morris. "So, they will play for all of our

home basketball games this season"

By inviting local marching bands to

play during half time. Morris hopes to make
K' tcHitball games more entertaining and

create more of a college football atmo-

sphere "Entertainment is a very important

aspect of any ftmtball game. I was l«H)king

to spice up the PC halflime show," said

Morris. The athletic department stands to

benefit financially from Moms" decision,

though that was not a motivating factor, he

said.

Local bands are excited by Morris's de-

cision. Clinton and l^urens County High

Schools were the first schools to be invited

to play. Clinton High School Band Direc-

tor Glenn Cason enjoyed playing at the

Carson-Newman game. "We had a great

time. It's always great to be able to get out

and play in public. It was a great lime for

us to play, too, because we are currently

geanng up for competition. Getting out and

playing our set in front of an audience

should help us be better prepared," Cason
said.

Laurens County High School Band
Director David Mauldin knows that the

performers get a lot out of the experience.

Mauldin himself played for halflime shows

at PC when he was a band member at

Laurens. "It's a great treat to be able to

play at PC. I played there as a student, and

It was a wonderful experience for me. My
students are looking forward to it. We are

very excited and very honored to have been

invited," said Mauldin. Mauldin's 139

piece band will lake the field September

30lh, during PC's Homecoming game
against Wofford.

While Morris' decision may delight lo-

cal band leaders, some Blue Thunder mctn-

bers are not pleased with the decision.

Tm really dissappointmed not to be

able lo support my team. I enjoyed play-

ing in the pep band (at the football games),"

said Pam Warren, a senior member of the

band.

"Its too bad that was taken away from

PC students. I think it is a shame that he

(Morris) cannot rely on us to play," said

Megan Ewald, a senior band member.

Faculty council to improve communications, voice concerns

by Beth Thread(;ill

Staff Writer

When admmislKiioi N aiul l.uullv

members gathered last fall and spring to

tv.tluate F*C"s strengths and weaknesses

in the college's self study, they discov

ereil a missing link in communication
between those who manage PC's class-

looms and those who manage the school's

boitom line The faculty and administra

tion began looking lor ways to improve

communications between Neville Hall.

Richardson Hall. Jacobs Hall, and Smith

.Administration Building As a result, the

senior faculty council was established

.Sept II

The council is composed ol two
members of each academic division:

Dave Gillespie (Political Science),

Meredith Holder (Business .Administra-

tion). Dave Needham (History). Jim Skin-

ner (English), Jim Stidham (Biology), and

Bill Yarborough (Physics/Computer Sci-

ence). It will meet at least once a semes-

ter with the entire faculty to address is-

sues that need to be discussed with the

administration.

In addition to the faculty-only meet-

ing, council members will attend the

college's monthly officers and directors

meetings and hold a monthly meeting

with the officers of the college to report

the faculty's concerns.

"The administration has many legu

lar channels to talk with the faculty, but

the faculty has fewer opportunities to dis-

cuss their needs with the administration

The faculty desired a direct channel for

communicating with the administration,"

said Gillespie, who is chairing the coun-

cil The group met Sept II prior to its

Sept 13 meeting wiih the administration

Council members determined that

they would be the faculty's "instructed

delegates" rather than "trustees." "An in-

structed delegate reports the concerns of

the faculty at large to the administration

as opposed to a trustee who would lead

the faculty with its age and wisdom," said

Gillespie.

Dr. William J. Moncrief, PC senior

vice president for acadeinic affairs and

dean of the faculty, expressed his support

for the council "With 75 faculty mem-
bers. It is difficult to know how the fac-

ulty as a whole feels on an issue and the

senior faculty council can serve as a

mechanism to make communication more
effective, " Moncrief said

Issues that may be discussed by the

council include the requirement for fac-

ulty members to be Christian, the con-

struction of new buildings, and salary

adjustments Both Gillespie and
Moncrief agreed that much remains to

be determined of the full duties and roles

of the senior faculty council
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POINT

Homecoming a time to reflect, unify

Homecoming on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus is a lime for celebration, re-

unions, and reflection uptm what makes this

institution so vastly different from any other.

The parties, games, meetings, and presen-

tations bring to life so much of what this

institution embodies—people. Amidst the

celebration and spirit, The Blue Stockinfi

encourages each member of this commu-

nity, alumnus, student, faculty, staff, or

friend, to take a few quiet moments, whether

at Lake Orr or on the steps of Neville Hall,

to examine what Presbyterian College has

been and is to you. So often, between the

meetings, games, parties, and tests, the true

meaning of Presbyterian College is lost in

the transition. How has this institution fos-

tered your personal growth? Your commit-

ment, in one fomi or another, to service'.'

What larger principles is this sch(x>I seek-

ing to teach.*

This is a time for a celebration of Pres-

byterian College as a whole... not a particu-

lar graduating class, sorority, fraternity, or-

gani/;uion, or asptvt of this college. For

well over a hundred years, this institution

has instilled the principles o\' education,

honor, and service to thousands who have

entered its d(K)rs. It is for that reason we

gather to celebrate this weekend.

Morris: No more pep in band's step

A goal of the PC administration and col-

lege student govemment this academic year

has been to increase campus unity, strength-

ening the historic ties between PC students,

organizations, and the college adminisu-a-

lion. It therefore comes as a surprise that

PC director of athletics Allen Morris has re-

placed the performance of the college's Blue

Thunder Pep Band with Ux'al high sch(X)l

bands. The decision was a slap in the face

to the PC students who have worked hard to

ensure the pep band's successful perfor-

mance each week in the past. While the

high schtK)l bands may provide more visual

entertainment, the fact remains that they are

indeed high sch(H)l students, not K' students

In a year where clforis and overtures have

been made to ensure a sU"onger schwil spirit

and more unified efforts in all of the college's

areas of interest, it is disappointing that a

college administrator would eliminate a tra-

dition involving PC students to bring in those

not affiliated with the schtK)l.

Pac saC editor retires $25,000 debt
Since 1989, Presbyterian College's

yearbook, Pac saC, has accumulated a debt

of over $25,(X)0, thanks in large part to

missed deadlines and excessive spending by

former editors. Last week, current Pac saC

editor Jay Therrell officially paid the debt

off to the annual's former publisher,

Newsfoto Yearb(K)ks. Therrell has tnmmed
costs and streamlined the book to save

enough to finally retire a debt which has

burdened the college for over five years.

Therrell is to be commended. He has

managed to cut costs while at the same time

pr(xlucing a high quality yearb(H)k with little

or no noticeable difference to the casual

reader. At the same time, Therrell has

missed no deadlines and has eliminated

spending not directly related to the

yearb(H)k'* prcxluction. His efficiency and

financial prudence are exemplary
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Blue Stocking editors often face

dilemma between "news" and "fluff"

Raently, noted joumalist William Rasp-

berry visited the campus to sjX'ak at a Russell

Pfogram convcvation. Raspbeny is a syndi-

cated colunmi.st with The Washini;um Pi>si

and an observer of the worid of the media

Raspberry spoke of the growing problem w ith

the perception of the media as '"bad news a-

porters." The problem, he explained, is thai

t(xlay's journalists are obsessed with rei>ort-

iiig only stones of conllict. controvcrs\ and

corruption. He said it is dilficull to re|iort

positive stories because they are [vrceivod

as"tluffy"and"'s()fl ." Inthisday. guKi news

often loses out to bad nous in the woiid of

competitive media.

No one in the world o\ lournalisiii is

untouched by this dilemma, T.ach journalist

struggles with the questions of what giKKJ

news is and what people want to see or read.

Though 1 hardly consider myself a journal-

ist, I have devoted a great deal ol thought lo

these issues, w hich often affect us here at The

BlueStockitiii. Is it the rcs[>)nsihility of The

Blue Siockini^ to re|X)rt "hard news" or "soti

news" ? Should we do our best to pry deep

down intocampus affairs and re|"H)rt ihe dmi
est news we can, or should we reixirt only

the highlights of campus life ' Should our

newspa[X!r strive to break hard, controversial

news, or should we be a public relations in-

strument, reporting only the things that make
PC lcK)k like a wonderful, perfect swiety .'

Part of me wants to be that hard-hitting

jounialist. I want to e.\[X)se cinitroversy 1

want to put issues that face each of us in the

spotlight for everyone to see. I want people

to know that this place is sometimes not as

perfect as it seems. I sup[K)se it's that jour-

nalistic instinct in ine Hut that instinct lo

report only "bad news ' is what Rasphcn\

six)ke against last week, ThM insinKi is nuisi

of what is wrong with the media toda>. he

claimed. What goiKl would it really do. in a

communilv as small as ours, to dig deep and
expose controversial stories ,' What |Hii[ioso

would be served by bringing controversial in

formation to light' The answer' li m.is U-

information lh»it vou need to know

Mv Turn

Leighton Hart

I base a lecling that it is my ies[X)nsibil-

il\ loicixm ihcLoKI. hani news Oulside W\
treedoiii ol the picss is protected by law. And
while the Blue Sunkini' is protected by that

law. our ncwsp,i|XT is otten not a free press.

We have the burden of living in a tightly-knit

community, where at the end of the day, we
must go back to the dt)niiilories and attend

chisscs w ith ihe same p^'ople we report on. It

would Ix' nice to ihmk ihal we can ie|X)rt any

legitimate news we want lo, but we have the

|x'oplei)f itiiseainpuseoiniiuiiiii) lo consider.

It puts us 111 an awkw.ird [X)siiion,

We like lo run stones about the people

and events th.ii make IX' an outstanding small

college. It retlects well on the sch(H)l, Fiut

there are dangers in reporting only "good

news." This year's first edition of the Blue

Suhkirii^ was disinbuted the I'riday alter Iresh-

men turived i)n campus In that situation, we
ran many [x>sitive stories about the college.

We had an article about the freshman class,

an article about the campus s(k lal facility, and

several other optimisiic arlicles alx)ul K" .ith-

letic teams I think the paper gave freshmen a

wami intHKlueiion to campus events and is-

sues, and It iMpix'iieil lo be free Irom contro-

versial subject matter Hut what it ii had con-

tamed controversy '

The i|uestion: w h h-jIh lo sKmi .i p.i|K'r

to 111 .i|iailicular group ol readers ' Cold, hard

news . oi itisiorted, happs go-lucky liuihs,* I

wonder which is belter, and whicti is worse
lor >ou. the reader

I remind you that Ihe Blue Sim kin t^ al-

ways welcomes Noiii leetlbaik on ihisandany
III),

Homecoming emphasizes unity, success

Homecoming is ceiiamly a time lo v. ,

,

come back to campus many of our aUiiriin.

but it is also another great opixntunilv torus
to show our school spirit ,ind unily j would
like to congratulate all ol ihe organi/aiion^

whit have aclivcly parlici|>aled in Piesidei

Council anil who base worked lo make sine

that as we hniioi our \isiiiiii' Inends ot this

institution this

weekend, we will

also emphasi/c our

common bonds ai

Preshyteii.in Col

lege, Ihe Stuilcnl

Union Hoard has

worked hard lo ere

ale campus wide
aetivilies whicti

should appeal to all
—^—————

—

ol the student Ixxly I loiii ihe Hlue Sox I es

tival and the band party .ilieiwards, to the

Mimiecoming fiKitball game with the (irand

Homecoming Court, and all ol the .letivities

that will follow, I feel eoiilident lh,il ihis will

lenan ('i»llege

Aould also like lo eommend vou. tlie

luiH III KkK, Ioi .1 gie.il stall lo the new .tea-

demic year" Yoii h,i\e i.iken |i,ii1 m campus
dc social aiit:

lions on eainpuN

meiiiU'i .liiii ill

u

Prt'sidinl's

C oliinin

iits, the orgam/a-

lu li.hl very successful

ind there have tx*en an

itnindance of people

ihal on campus during

the weekends The

sitidi'Mi (iovernmcnt

\ ,': I ;ih'ii will con-

'iiiue woikiiig lor each

ol vou lo ensure that

Pieshvtenan College IS

ilie k'si thai ii cm Iv

iiid Ihal Ihe sludenls

lemam satisfied

Have a woiuierlul Homecoming Week-
end" Wekome back graduates ol W. we liH)k

torwaid lo seeing you, reiiiembcimg |i.isl

events wiih you, and learning from your Pres

bvlerian ex[x'iienee ( io IH ' Heal Woffoid'"

Li'i^li Davis

I
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A look inside PC's new academic center...

Ihe exterior of the facility. Student waiting nwm/study areas for each department are located

adjacent to faculty offices. Pictured above is the education depart-

ment room located on the huildmi^'s thirdfloor

' — r
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Photos by Cathy Magee

A larjie conference center niti ft the ccnlcriiucc oj

hutldmi; M(// offer state-of-the-art lechnoloiiy such

meni and computers in each room.

PC's newest landmark is only weeks awa\ from

completion The state-of-the-art Mathematics and

Social Sciences Center will house professors and

classes from Neville, Richardson, and Jacobs Halls

beginning m Januarv Fhc lop two tloors of the

building will jirovide prolessors with office i^m

age, seminar space, as well as a large lacultv lounge

l-.ach facultv office floor is designed with ,i fur-

nished waiting room for students

four classrooms are designed similar to the

si.iie of Ihe-art classrooms at Wollord College.

These moms include video projectors and screens.

.Is well as video monitors The building is also

equipped with a M) station computer lab, however

It will open with only 20 stations. The majority of

the basement lloor is designed specifically for use

by the psychology department This tloor features

specialized l.ibs, ,m .inimal holding room .ind ,i

inejaiuin. The

as video equip-

sound and light-proof room to be used for sensorv

deprivation experiments. One particularly unique

feature o\ the building is that two classrooms will

remain open 24 hours a day. The rooms will be ac-

cessible by two card-entry dooiN

While the college has made no otlicial announce-

ment o\ the building's name, sources confirm that the

building will be named the Herrington-Peachtree Aca-

demic Center Herrington is the pastor at Peachtree

Presbyterian Church in .-Xtlanta and chairman of the

Board of Trustees Herrington and his church made
a si/eable donation to the costs of the project, which
have been estimated at $.'^2 million The building is

scheduled for completion in October. Classes will

start in the building in January, and the building will

be formally dedicated in February

-h'iahtcm Hart

Campus crime report

The lollowmg iiKulenls wereiei>oileiilothei('/uc.Sn'(A sioleii lioiiian uiiUvkedcai in the Helk parking lot on Sept

(Ni'ln ili('Presh\ien.in('olle>'elVp,iitnienlot Public Safelv 1

1

• A bicycle valued at S40() was stolen from the Belk bicycle

• .'\ eoucli and aishions valucil at '>2iK) were stolen trom rack on Sept l.V

PHuiglas House attic IxMween Aug 22 and Sept t. IWS 'A bicvde valued at $2(X1 w.is stolon from the Clinton Hall

• An onental rug valued at $ UK) and a couch valued at $2t)() bicycle rack on Sept. 1

5

were stolen from (ieorgia Hall attic between May .Sand Aug • A bicycle valued at $8S() was stolen from the aiea sur-

^0 rounding James House on Sept. \b.

•Cash and credit cards were stolen from a purse left in the 'All) player v.iluedai $100 was stolen from an unlivkcd

Heaty residence hiiuse's commons .uea on Sepi Ui car in the Cieorgia Hall parking lot between Sept ^ and Sept

• A vvallel containing credit cards and a diners luense w.is 10

PC IN BRIEF

Track program may fall victim to

athletic budget cuts

As the athletic and college budgets tighten with addi-

tional emphasis on academics and campus facilities, the

Blue Stocking has learned that the college may seek to elimi-

nate the men's track program later this fall.

According to director of athletics Allen Morris, no
definite decision on eliminating the program will be reached

until he and the Faculty Athletic Committee meet in mid-

October to discuss various proposals. The FAC. which was
created by the self-study team which evaluated Blue Hose
athletics, is composed of chairman Dr. John Inman. fac-

ulty athletic representative Dr. George Dupuy, four faculty

members, three student representatives, and Morris. Ide-

ally, this committee will serve as a liaison between coaches

and the faculty, Inman said.

Glenn Miller Orchestra to perform Sunday
The Glenn Miller Orchestra will perform Sunday at 3

p.m. in Belk Auditorium, The program, a performance

event, features such highlights as the 'Chattanooga Choo
Choo»; and other favorites from Miller's over 1700 compo-
sitions. The present Miller Orchestra has been plaving since

1956.

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students. For

additional information, call the Fine Arts Box Office at

8317.

SGA inaugurates new freshmen officers

Laura Keely, a Rock Hill, S C. student, was inaugurated

Monday into office as freshmen class president. She defeated

several other candidates in general and runofff elections last

week Also taking office Monday were freshmen class repre-

sentatives Mary Frances Patrick and Kann Miller, both

Greenville. SC natives.

Alternative social facility opening delayed

The opening of an alternative social facility behind Jacobs

Hall has encountered zoning difficulties, causing delay and

difficulty in its establishment, according to Joe Nixon, Dean

oi Student Affairs.

"Oiigmally, we plannaJ to have Terry Vaughan of Terry's

operate the facility However, we were informed that would

be a violatiim of the city zoning ordinance," said Nixon.

The plan now, according to Nixon, is to have Spnngs

Campus Center assistant director Brian Madden operate the

facility. Phi^ne orders will allow quick delivery of food from

kval restaurants, and students of legal age will still be able to

bnng limited quantities of alcoh<il. Nixon said

Nixon said the college plans to open the facility before

fall break, although his office has not set a specific opening

date

Careen graduate school fair planned for

October 12; internships available

A career and graduate school fair will take pl^e on Oct

12 from 1 1 a.m to 2 p.m in the Mabry -Smith-Yonce Center

The fair will feature representatives with employment mfor

mation as well as admissions counselors from major graduate

and professional schtx^ls The fair is open to all PC students

In addition, the Career Planning and Plaemcnt Office is

now seeking interested students for participation in the "LIIT:"

internship program The pn)gram allows sq>homores, jun-

iors, and seniors to work in l^urens County businesses and

services to gam vital hands-on" career expenence For addi-

tional inlonnation. contact Andrea Long in Career Planning

and Placement at 8380.

compiled from staff report.^
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Land deal could provide location for senior apartment village

by Laura Jacobs

Staff Writer

PC may be on its way to solving the

on-campus housing crunch. In mid-August,

a deal negotiated by Skip Zubrod, vice

president of finance and treasurer, was ap-

proved by college president Kenneth B. Orr.

secured the purchase of eight acres of land

surrounding the Brown Cultural Center.

The land is located directly across Maple
Street from fraternity court. The purchase,

which brings the total acreage of the col-

lege to 220, has students wondering what
the college plans to do with this land and
how soon they plan to do it.

"One of the things we're talking about
is a senior village, which may be built on
this land. The land, however, was not
bought with a firm plan in mind," said

Zubrod. Such a plan might include apart-

ments for PC seniors similar to a senior vil-

lage proposal.

"Plans for the start of development de-

pend on outside organizations putting up
the money. A company would build apart-

ments and lease them to us for twenty or

twenty-five years. The rent of the students

would pay the lease, and, after the speci-

fied lime, PC would own the apartments,"

explained Zubrod. "The idea is to give se-

niors a place to live other than off-campus
apartments or dormitories while at the same
time alleviating the on-campus housing
problem," he said.

PC acquired this land in three separate

plots from various landowners. "We have

been talking with them for a number of

years," said Zubr(xi. "Finally, the condi-

tions were just right. Matters such as these

go slowly in Clmton. This land goes back
historically, having been passed down
through families for generations. The chil-

dren of these families are just ready to sell

now." Zubr(xl would not release the names
of the landowners or actual purchase price

of the land.

Those who originally owned the

Brown Cultural Center planned to build a

retirement facility there for the elderly of

Clinton. The plans, however, were never

realized in the form of such a center, and
PC bought the house with plans to aquire

the surrounding land in the future. The
house now serves the Minority Student

Union. "Since the recently-acquired land

is adjacent to the property on which the Cul-

tural Center stands, it was the logical choice

for the next purchase," Zubrod said.

According to Zubrod. the college is

keenly interested in preserving the integ-

rity of the PC campus, and concerns about

outside developers have led college offi-

cials to purchase land surrounding the cam-
pus to avoid the construction of undesir-

able structures that might be detrimental to

the value of college property and to the

well-being of FT students "Part of the

long-range plan for the college is to pur-

chase property next to the college to pro-

tect college interests. Property on both

sides of Maple Street would do that," said

Zubrod.

The effect of the land purchase on the

college "depends on how we use (the land]

It is initially land for long-term develop-

ment without hard and fast plans. If we
didn't buy it, someone else would." he said.

In other words. PC's move to buy now.

even without solid plans, will give the col

lege control over the decision of how to

use this acreage in the future.

There is the possibility for future land

purcha.se in close proximity to the land iluii

the college presently owns, but Zubrod do
dined comment on specific purchasing
plans. As for the present, Zubrod did not

know which company the college will con
tract to build the proposed senior village.

as negotiations have only just begun
"It is a little early to be specific on how

this land purchase will benefit students."

said Zubrod. "Should it be used for a se

nior village, it will give hcuising options,

and It will protect the campus from unilc

sirable outside uses." Zuhrtxl does not fore

see any problems with the proposal, nor
does he expect objections from residents

of Clinton

PC students do noi seem likel> lo raise

any objections to more housing options ei

then "If the apartments are maintained bel-

ter than the male dormitories. I think a se

nior village would be a good idea," said

senior Brandt Rucker
"Living in an aparlmcnt "village" set-

ting would be really cool, because il would
be close enough to get to campus easily,"

said Hrika Torrey, a junior

"I would consider living, in ,i seiiiui \ ij-

lage," said sophomore Mi)llie (Jralz, "be
cause most upperclassmen want to live (»n

campus, and if the sch(H)l would provide

that opportunity, it would be beneficial."

While the students cjuoted will have

already graduated by ihe tune the senior

village is a reality, this alternative to off-

campus housing and to dormitory life may
he the perfect option lo future PC seniors.

11 or when the senior village is con-

structed, its tenants will have the privilege

of living in close proximitv to a young pine

torest. thanks lo die reloresiation efforts of

lormer PC Athletic Director Cally Gault

and his famil\

A torested ai ca ()etiiiKl (he iniranuiral

field was cut earlier in the spring. The pine

trees on the land, belonging to Gault's fam-

il>, were harvested for timber and pulp-

vviH)d. but, according to (lault. several of

the large hardwoods were lefi standing on
Ihe land, uhich was formerly a farm "You
have lo harvest pine trees An ice storm

three or tour vears ago did tremendous
damage Ihal could not he seen trom '.he

road. .Mso, pine beetles had bect)me a

problem. Sever.il trees were alread> on the

giounil. " Ciault said.

Bearing enMKinmenial as well as col-

lege interests in mind, the (iaults have defi-

nite plans to reforest the land within the

next year "Once the trees are replanted,

'

said (iauli. "it will look even nicer than it

did before In good huul management, sou
have to tear it down to build it back up

'

It may be PC s turn to tear dow n a lew

trees in the lulure when the ct»nsiruction

<'l Ihe proposed senior village gets under-

way. Many students hope, however, the

apartments that are 'huilt up" in their place,

will be of IxMielit to the future seniors of

If

Randall experiences PC as student, director, administrator

by Nathan Cain

Staff WTiter

Anyone who has been through
Springs Campus Center or attended a Stu-

dent Union Board sponsored activity has
benefitted from the work of Randy
Randall, director of student activities here
at PC. Randall's responsibilities include
managing Springs, organizing and super-
vising orientation trips for freshmen and
transfer students, and working with the

Student Union Board to plan activities

Randall has a long history here at Pres
byterian, beginning as a student in 1 97

1

Randall graduated from PC in 197.5

with a degree in psychology. He went to

the University of Georgia to pursue a

Master's degree in recreation, and re

turned to Presbyterian in 1976 to lake on
the position of director of student acti vi-

nes. For seven years Randall coordinated
intramurals and coached the women's
basketball team he founded. During thai

time, he met his wife, Kim Randall, who
is also a Presbyterian graduate. They now
have two daughters: Kellev, l2,andTay
lor. 7.

In 1984, Randall look on a new set

Randy Randall, /'(

director of student

activities, is familiar

to many old and new

faces on the PCcam-

pus. In addition to

servinii as director of

Sprin^iS, Randall has

also directed the

college's alumni af-

fairs office.

I'hoto by Cathy Mugee

itl responsibilities as diictlor ot alumni
.illairs While he held this position, he
siaried Ihe PAR progiam, which uses
alumni lo recruit prospective students.
Ihe annual lund phone a thon. and the

Student Alumni Council In I9H9,
KaiKl.ill lelt lo si.iit a career \n comiiier-
ial printing, hul icliiincil i.. |'( iwo

H-ars later, and once .igain took the po-
Miion ot director ol student activiiies

Randall has contributed much lo PC
and the community m his spare lime He
has acted in Ihe play "The Fantastics." is

Ihe stadium .innouncer !oi home f(H)lball

i'.tmes, and also has .I'lnnuiiced PC bas-
keihall and toinball iMiiies on the railio

Outside ot PieshykMian, he is active in

Ihe I.aureus County ( ommuniiv Theatre
and in the Paliiieiio M.isier Singers, an
HO lo KM) \oue m ! •

i.
-ir h.ised in Co

luiiibia

"Working loi Randy is an en)oyable
vApenence. Fveii when the work isover
hearing, his p....|i,\e nuilook makes
ihin^s easiei \nne Marie Gold-
^""Ih. a Pt MUikiil whi> works in

RaiuhiM's olluo
I krnuMi K.iiuh since hi

Mudeiii here, and he h.is .ilwavs been an
outgoing, like pel son," said Helen Hull,
.1 textbook buyer lor the school
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Stallworth successor takes pride in college, new assignment

by Charles Smith

Staff Writer

PC administrators' search for a new

director of alumni affairs eventually led

them overseas, Butch
Woodward was awakened in

the middle of the night in

Germany by a phone call

from PC. He was offered a

chance to return to his alma

mater and succeed Tom
Stallwcirth as Director of

Alumni Affairs.

"I am pleased to have

Butch WiHKlward I like hav

in;j; an alumni in office who ^^^
appreciates what PC did for ^^^ *•''

him during his fi)ur years

here and who is dedicated lo the goals and

spirit of K\" Stallworth said of his succes

s,W

Woodward

Woodward had a modest upbringing

in Cjraniteville, S.C. Woodward had very

little money for college, but was assisted

by a generous PC administrator who en-

abled him to attend PC Afier graduating

in 1960, Woodward taught and drove a

school bus for erne year. "At Aiken High

School, 1 was at the low end of the totem

pole. I taught American and

World History, coached JV
football, and drove a bus to

support a wife and young
child." he said.

Then he moved on to a

successful thirty -four year ca-

reer in business. Woodward
began with General Mills, and

t moved four times in the ten

^^^ years that he worked for the

^^H cereal company. "General

JHH Mills was a very good ccmv

pany. and 1 kept getting pro-

motions Hut to get these promotions we
had to keep moving from town to town,

ami I finally got tired of it." he said.

PKESBYTEKIAN COLLLGL

STUDENT UNION BOARD
PRESENTS...

Blue Sox Festival
7:30 p.m.

in Belk Auditorium

After leaving General Mills. Wotxlward

became a stockbroker with Merrill Lynch

in 197 1 . Wotxlward's twenty-four year ca-

reer with the giant financial firm led to his

managing Merrill Lynch offices in Charles-

ton, S.C, Scottsdale, Ariz., San Diego, Ca-

lif., and Jenkintown, Penn.. During his last

three years as a stockbroker. Woodward
managed a 175 employee Merrill Lynch

office in Baltimore. Maryland.

Upon taking an early retirement from

Merrill Lynch, Woodward moved to

Clinton, where he purchased a house built

by the grandson of PC founder William

Plumer Jacobs. Wtxxlward has spent the last

three nu)nths remodeling the home.

"Afier retiring. I missed dealing and

interacting with people like I had at Merrill

Lynch. 1 always loved and supported PC.

The Alumni Office is also an exciting place

to work because you get to keep alumni

posted on the events and goings-on cam-

pus." said Wo(xlward

Wo(xlward has always been interested

in serving PC in some capacity Vpon heiir-

ing of Tom Stallworlh's retirement,

Woodward expressed an interest in

Stallworth's position. Woodward received

the offer while traveling in Germany. The

new Director of Alumni Affairs has given

PC a five year commitment. However, he

would like to continue in his position if he

enjoys his new post.

"I have a great love for Presbyterian

College, and I look forward to working with

the Alumni," he said.

"I am delighted to work with Butch

Woodward in the Alumni Affairs Office. In

the twenty-seven years that I have worked

in Alumni Affairs, he has proven to be a

loyal alumnus," said Mary Lehman, Ad-

ministrative Assistant in the Office of

Alumni Affairs.

Woodward has two sons and two

grandchildren. He likes to fish, piddle with

cars, and travel in his spare time, he said.

"Clmton has been an easy town to move

into because the town revolves around the

family, church, and the college." he said.

^11 faints' episcopal Cliurcli

ivelcomes you..,
Weelily Services

+Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.

5:15 p.in.

Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

4Monday 900 p.

m

Canterbury Club for

PC students

-f Friday 7:00 a.m. Holy EuctiarisI 1

'fSunday 8:30 a.m.

9:15 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

Holv Eucharist 1

Sunday School

Holy Eucharist II

505 Calvert Avenue
12 blocks behind GDH)

(8031 8,13-1 W8

5<^.

SYRACUSE
follow cd by

FUNK-0-MATIG

9:M)'iiiitil in Springs Campus

Center gym
m
m

iiVOli-JI amiover

I (4} pack of wine coolers

or

I {()! puck oj beer

l*( II) rctpiired to check alcohol.

m

STUDY ABROAD

Take the Syracuse Advantage!

Internships

Extensive Professional

& Liberal Arts Courses

EUROPE • AFRICA • ASIA

Scholarships & Grants

Division of international Programs Abroad

Syracuse I'niversity, IHa Kuclid Avenue

Syracuse, ISV 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472 • i)iPA(a)suatlmin.svr.cdu
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PC's "wonderwoman" takes time to enjoy homecoming

by Heather Antos

Staff Writer

A familiar face to both alumni and PC stu-

dents this weekend will surely be PC senior

Angdique Cunningham. Since her arrival in

1992, Cunningham
has been involved in

percussion in the wind ensemble.

"Homecoming is an opportunity for

alumni to give back to PC in return for the lile-

long experiences the school has provided them.

It allows for an interaction between current stu-

dents and alumni; it's a kind of networking of

people who have shared the F'C community."

she said. She liwks forward to homecoming
each year and sees it as a great way to show
school spirit, which she believes is an esscn-

various aspects of PC
life, influencing and

joking everyone she

comes across.

"Angelique is

Presbyterian
College's
wonderwoman. I

don't know how she

finds the time to do
everything she does,"

said fellow senior Ty

Henson. Henson co-

chairs Youth Day for

Student Alumni
Council with
Cunningham, a soci-

ology major from
Woodruff. S.C. In

addition to Student

Alumni Council, Cunningham is also Minor-

ity Student Union President, and a three-year

resident assistant. "Being an RA makes me
remember all the excitement and energy of be-

ing a freshman. It gives me a high— that's

why some people would say that I'm over-in-

volved," she said.

Cunningham also finds time to work in

Student Volunteer Services as an administra-

tive assistant to Chon Glover. "In a lot of ways,

Angie's my right hand. With the personality

she has, she can never say no to anyone,"
Glover said. In addition, Cunningham serves

on Student Government Association and the

central spirit committee of the Student Union
Board. "If there is something that can be

changed, I don't see how |I| could justify not

getting involved. It's just my personality,"

Cunningham said. She devotes the rest of her

lime to the gospel choir, Stirlings, and playing

Senior Spotlight

Angelique

Cunningham

Major: Sociology

Hometown: Woodruff, S.C.

ActivUies: MSU, SGA, SVS,

Resident Assistant, Minority

Affairs, Student Alumni Council,

Wind Ensemble, SUB, Student

Fellowship Choir, Stirlings

tial element of PC. MSU has created a home-
coming committee to coordinate their skit for

the Blue Sox Festival. They have also made
encouragement signs to hang in the ftwtball

players' ItKker and dorm rooms.

"There is r(X)m at PC for everyone to get

involved. You have to have something to stand

for Mine's to get involved and help people. I

want to meet as many people as I can," said

Cunningham.

This year, Cunningham is representing

SGA on the homecoming court. Although she

was not initially selected as a candidate,

enough people wrote in her name for her to

become a candidate. "Il was all done unbe-

knownst to me. I do tcel like my contnbu
tions have been noticed. Looking back on my
entire l*C career, I really can't think of any-

thing else that made me this excited; I'm ec-

static," she said. Her lather will be her escort

tomorrow during the homecoming celebration.

"Angie is an incredible person who I (col

honored and lucky to work with both in STAC
and residence life," said senior Su/anne
Jowers.

Cunningham is proud lo he a PC" sludcnl.

but says her immediate goal is to "gr.ulualc

with my sanity." She often recruits students

without realizing il as she meets and converses

with college-bound high schot)l juniors and

seniors, she said. "I tell them that professors

here really care. They'll suggest study ses-

sions, invite you to their homes, and even call

you by name. Adniinistralors hear vour name
one time and don't forget it." she said

She sits back to rellect for a moment on
some of her first experiences as a PC student.
"1 remember I met Dr Ramsey at Winter Con-
ference and didn't see him again for the rest

of the semester Then he went on sabbatical

lor an entire year. When I saw him again a

year and a half later, he called me hy name,"
she said, Cunningham likes the small si/c of
PC's campus because there is ample opportu-

nity for everyone to get involved.

"Angelique is extremely reliable; you can
depend on her for anything. She's always on
the go, but she's always cheerful, always smil-

ing," said Jowers. There is no doubt that

Cunningham will smile dunng Saturday's half-

time activities as she refiects u|x»n her last

homecoming as a PC student.

a

Friday, September 29

1 :00 p.m. Scotsman Club Wing-Ding GolfTournament

Lakeside Country Cluh

7:00 p.m. Scotsman Club Banquet

Mahry Smith- Yonce Center

7:(X) p.m. Blue Sox Festival

BeIk Auditorium

Saturday, September 30

Photo by Cathy Magee
Representatives of the 1995 Grand Homecoming Court will be the highlight of the halftime show tomorrow

when the PC Blue Hose take on the Wofford College Terriers. Homecoming nominees comefrom all aspects

ofPC life.

''There's noplace like home...

"

Presbyterian College Homecoming 1995

199S iPresSyterian CotUge Qrcmd^Homtcommg Court

9:00 a.m. Registration

Festival lent- -Neville Hall

l():(K)a.m Class Reunions

various locatums

11:30 a.m. I.unch

West Plaza

1 :(X) p.m. Aluiiini Association Program

Edmunds Hall

3:{K)p ni. lootball (Jame

lidilcx Stadium

7:00 p ID Class Reunion Dinners

various lomtions

I

Careit !^nn 'fiailfij

•IX'tmen '.\ Soccer 'learn

tenth :hjistm 'Pains

Student Ijin'ernment .'^.•isociatwn

•L;(ecutive Council

SHuiie Amjelujue Cunnimihiim

Student ijin'erntrient 'Issocuitum

Cynthia 'J(ay 'LlKtrts

Sii)md Si^ma >'u/rniJ

'Jennifer •Llainf'fimse

Student i 'olunteer Serincf'i

Sandra 'Kfnee 'Haynts

CheerUadintj

Leiqh 'Martleu '\tuwm

\'Aipha 'Delta 'IH

Clare 'Elizabeth •Pofafii

'Iheta Cfii

Munm 'Paiije Steen

Council fi^r'Fxceptumal Children

LUaAn^Uy 'Tillman

Student 'Unum 'Board

Andrea 'L'lizabeth 'fiouyhner

Alpha Styma 'Phi

'Anna 'K^ite 'Dees

•n 'eMminster 'Fellou '.ship

•Mejjan '^^i.vf 'Eu'ald

'Pac.^aC

'lean :]nne Ljreenman

'l^e.shltenan ('ollciie ( '''hk

'Elizabeth Suzanne lowers

'Pi 'Kappa 'Thi

'Mari^aret 'Ellen 'Pender

•ifie 'Blue Stocl^in^

Lofi 'Dazim Sherer

'Beta 'Beta -fieta

^ficheffe 'Elena 'Tano

(Kfwtmtu Stuiknt 'llniim

•Meluisa 'Paum 'Toner

Canterbury Club

^Amanda 'Paiye 'Bucifieviter

'felhu'.<hip of Christian j^tfUetej;

'Eluabeth 'KtlUu 'l^kf^s

Sujma :\u

'Brool^e 'Denise fUmiv^

'Women s 'I'olUybail'

Caroi^Ann iHammmd
'.Haiitat fcyr '.Humanity

lessica LaurefMalum
'Pi K>ippa :Alpfia

jimi Taybr Titu

Zeta 'Tau JAfpfm

Trin Elizabeth Smith

Palmetto State 'Teacher > fAssociatwn

'Beth 'Mane 'ThreadgiU

Order oj Ome(\a

Lynne 'Pollard 'Turman

'Kappa .'Alpha Order
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Mens' tennis rigorous fall schedule

will prepare team for spring

by J. R. Wright

Staff Writer

Blue Hose men's tennis coach Bohby

McKee doesn't know what to expect from

his squad this fall because he has seen

them perform only in practice. In fact,

of the fourteen players on the team this

year, only three have college experience.

McKee recruited nine freshmen during

the off-season last year

in hopes of taking a

stronger, deeper team

to the court. "I'm re-

ally excited about the

team this year." he

said.

Though they

posted a 9-12 record

last spring. PC closed

the .season strong with

a third place finish in

the South Atlantic Con-

ference tournament.

Based on the talent leve

"/ fu)pe we hive a good

season hut tmwe inifyortantly,

I hope tfuit a spirit oftogether-

tiess am he instilled into this

yoimg, inexperienced tecmi

"

C(Kich liohhx Mckee

which pervades

this squad, the 1995 Blue Hose, however,

should be able to challenge any opponent

from the lop of the ladder to the bottom,

McKee said. "The disappointing record

from last year was basically my fault so

this year I wanted to do something to

change the overall atmosphere of the

team" said McKee. By bringing in so

many young, new faces McKee has re-

kindled the competitive fire in his team.

"Every player is hungry for a starting spot

and everyone will try and do what it takes

to make the lineup" he said.

Of the newcomers, freshmen Zach

Loftis and Preston Menning are expected

to see the most action this fall. Travis

Rent/., Todd Roemmich, Will Stewart,

and Chuck Webb have also been impres-

sive early this season, but the Hose will

undoubtedly be lead by sophomores Tom
Swift. Ronnie Set/cr, and [:d Ridgeway.

Swift was All-Conference last season as

a freshman and is hoping to have an out-

standing year in 1995-96. "We've got a

good chance of going to nationals this

year if everybody works hard in practice

and keeps a good attitude throughout the

season" said Swift.

The team will be competing in a

number of tournaments

this fall. On October 6

K the Blue Hose will be

involved in the Rolex
national singles tourna-

ment. On Oct. 1.VI4,

the Hose will be com-
peting in a doubles
tournament at Gardner

Webb; and on Oct. 27-

2X. PC will hold an in

tercollegiate tourna

ment of its i)wn, so

mark your calendars

On November 3-4, the Hose will travel

to Augusta for a tournanient and will then

complete its fall season with an intercol-

legiate Davis Cup tournament from Nov
8-11.

This rigorous fall schedule should pre-

pare the Hose for the important spring sea-

son when match play begms. Tlie abundance

of youth on this st|uad should men's tennis

team has a bright future, but when asked about

his expectations. Coach McKee really doesn't

know what to expect right now. "I ho|-)e that

we have a winning season, but more im|X)r-

tantly I hope that a spirit of togetherness can

be instilled into this young, inexperienced

team" he says.

Larger womens' tennis team
boosted by freshmen, recruits

^ by Jeff Walker

Staff Writer

The Blue Hose women's tennis team

is entering the 1995 fall season with a new
measure of confidence, due largely to the

increase of members on this year's eleven

player squad. Last season, the six PC
teammates could have traveled to away

matches in a Yugo. Under the direction of

Coach Donna Arnold, however, those six

individuals posted a 19-5 record and re-

ceived a bid to the Nationals, a feat which

would remain a dream for many teams.

With a top twenty pre-season ranking

this fall. Coach Arnold hopes to match and

perhaps even surpass last season's accom-

plishments. "We were in an unreal situa-

tion last year with only six players. But

this season we have all the starters return-

ing and live newcomers," Arnold said.

Returners from the 1994-1995 squad

are seniors Jennifer Brim, Stacie Buttorff

and Jessica Clark and juniors Chrissie Bolt,

Dawn Dachelet and Dana Davis. With the

assistance of PC basketball player Chris

Mitchum, who joined the Hose to help

them complete the sca.son despite never

having played organized tennis, these Lady

Hose earned the respect t)f opponents with

twice as many players.

The five newcomers who will comple-

ment Arnold's existing players are sopho-

more transfer Kimberly Hampton and

freshmen Martha Correll, Lindsay

Keogler, Kelli Kirkland and Robyn Love-

less.

"We are solid all the way down the

ladder and I am l(X)king toward having a

great season," said Arnold.

"Old team members will help new

Photo hy Jason Williams

Junior Dawn Dachelei is amonsi the eleven

women playinii womens ' tennis this fall. The

team imreased its numbers with heavy re-

cruiting last year

team members out with their game and

demonstrate leadership on the court," said

Loveless.

The Blue Hose will compete in the

Rolex Tournament in Spartanburg from

September 3()-(3ctober 2 and then travel to

Georgia College to enter a tournament

during the weekend of CXtober 13- 15.

"This tournament (at Georgia College)

will include many of the top ranked teams

in the country including defending national

champion Armstrong State. We have re-

ceived a strong freshman class thai will

help boost the team this year, and we should

have a great season." said Dachelet.

Womens soccer team determined to take championship

by Lucy Mahon

Staff Writer

Someone must have explained the

Champion Athletic clothing slogan to

Presbyterian Women's Soccer coach
Brian Purcell a long time ago. The team's

season performances get better and bet

ter, and Purcell is proving once again this

year that he and the Lady Hose definitely

know that "it takes a little more to make
a champion."

Off to a 5-0 start, the Blue Hose have

benefited from many hours of practice de

voted in the summer months. They have

tallied up a list of wins over Frskine,

Queens. Cokcr, Carson-Newman, and

Wingale Colleges. PC shut out Coker

on September the llth as Brook Wrighl

scored twt) goals and Rebecca Hardiman.

Heather Jones, and lili/abeth Welborn

added one a piece, and they shut Carson

Newman five days later on the 16ih as

Lisa Becker, Susan Cook, Hardiman, and

Rened Bevil supplied the offense "kicks"

to secure the first conference game of the

season. The wins over Carson-Newman
and Wingate tnake them 2 () in the con-

ference.

PC's defense has performed admira-

bly considering there have been two shut

outs and only 5 goals allowed so far ihis

season. Much of the credit lor these ac-

complishments can be given to junior

goalkeeper Lmily Campbell. With a ca-

reer total now ol nine shutouts and a

GAA of .86, Campbell is currently

ranked third on Presbyterian's all tmu"

goalkeeping list. Campbell has nuuk' 14

saves this season, and has only let ihroe

goals get past her in five malclu

('ampbell's defensive efloiiN .m.

complimented by an outstanding
backfield of tenacious defenders who
have been performing at an exceptional

level Senior co captain Carly Peterson

is the backbone ol experience and deter

minalion on ilelense Named PC's Most
Valuable Defensive Player last year

Peterson teams u|i with junior defendei

Lisa Becker to provide the Blue Hose
with an excellent pair of marking backs

loriiier midfielder, Li/ Roe, has stren^'ih

ened the backfield with an intense deten

sive spark at sweeper this year The move
from midfield to sweeper has been a

smooth ail|uslineiit tor Roe, .nut, quite oh

vit)usly, a beneficial move tor the team

overall. The team finished third in the re

gion in defense against scoring last year,

and should sec similar results il their per

form.ince continues on its course

Junior forward Rebecca Hardiman
ranked 5th t)n the all lime scoring list ai

PC with 20 careiT goals al the start <•! Ilu'

season, but Hardiman has already man
ageil to add nine more to her tallv this

season in |iisl live j^^.mies llardmiiin .iiul

senior Idi/abelh Walson led the ollcnsiu'

tronlrunners. Welhorn, along with co

captain Carey Bailey, provide ,1 great deal

ol experience to Pt "s offense Baily and

Welborn have both made two goals and

had two assists thus far along with Jim

lor Lisa Becker Junior Susan Cook has

seen an increased amount ol playing lime

ihis year, siatling in all five games and

knn( king in two jjoals so lar.

Injury has unlorlunalely been a pail

ol the Blue Hose's season as SAC I resh

man ot the Year. Brooke Wrighi. siis

lamed .i hip in|uiv thai will keep hei oil

the lield lor a week oi iwo iiioie. and

freshman midlielder Healhei Jones hioke

a toe. When asked how the gaps \seie

being filled, Susan Cook said, "I he

Ireshman are stepping up to play really

well " All of the Ireshman have seen ac-

tion in at least four out of live ol itie

games, and midfielder Rebecca Monroe
has started once

The glue ol this team ilefinilely

seems to be the leadership of its captains,

Bailey .md Peterson All players agreed
with Becker when she ct»mmenied that

ihey always seem to keep the learn

locused"Sometimes we |usi gel loo in

tense," Becker s.iid '\\n-\ in.ike ushuiyh
and relax so nobody gels siressed out"

Ihe Soccer te.im will l.iee then
toughest opponent yet when they iiavel

to Jacksonville, Morula on Sept 24ih to

face the second best ranked team in the

nation, Barry I'mversiiy PC is eurrcnllv

ranked number seven in the nation ,iiid

will look torward t(» provinj; that they do
in tad have thai "lillle moie" ih.il it lakes

lo he champion
Ihe Blue Hose play Mais Hi 1 1 at

hoiiieiMiOctobei 2iul, ihevplav (ianliiei

WVbh(Kiolu-i S||,
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Volleyball scores victories in conference, tournament play

ffft

by Kllison Manley

Staff Writer

With Ihe loss of one senior and three

upperclassmen. the Presbyterian College

vdlleyball team could have approached this

season with a dim ouil(M>k. Instead, the

Lady Blue Hose have started out the sea-

son in the tradition the volleyball program
has become known for-- winning. Stand-

ing at 4- ! in Ihe South Atlantic Conference.

Ihe Lady Blue Hose are 17-1 overall.

The SAC victories include an impor

lani road win over the consistentlv strong

Caiawha College team, 15-10, 15-7, 11-15,

1 5 10 Later that week, Ihe Blue Hose de-

teaied Carson-Newman College easilv b\

a score of I5-X.15-K,15-S Last weekend
the Blue Hose hosted a midseason confer-

ence tournament and suffered their first loss

of the season lo Wingale College, PC has

developed a fierce rivalry i)ver the years

with the lady Bulld«»gs of Wingate and

louyhl hard before going down 16-14. 15

1 ^, 15-6. The team will have an opportu-

nity to avenge their Uiss this week as they

travel to Wingate. The Lady Blue Hose re

bounded .liter their loss and went on to de-

feat perremal powerhouse Filon College in

five games and then Lenoir-Rhyne College

In non-conference play, the Blue Hose
have deteated two of the top teams in the

Peachbeli Conference PC defeated USC
.Aiken in the season opener 1 5-5, I }- 1 5. 1

5-

y and 15-8, and have defeated USC-
Sp.irtanburg twice; 15-1.^9-15, 15-9, 15-

6, and LVI5, 15-12, 15-13, and 15-II.Ad-

Photo t)\ Jason \ytitiams

Sophomore Beth Mann sfnkes the hall in the team's matchup against Wingate College.

The team hii\ n 4 1 \t(in<titn; in ;7s South Atlantic Conference.

ditional wins have come over nearby Co-

lumbia College. Anderson College, and

I-.rskine College.

The seventeen victories have come un-

der the leadership of senior captain Brooke

lleming Ileming was named the SAC
Player of the Week last week afier helping

the team to three victories She totalled .37

kills, 8 bl(Kks, 26 digs, and had an impres-

sive .5(K) hilling percentage. She leads the

conference in hitting [vrcentage with a 356

average and also ranks eigth in both kills

per game and digs per game. Fleming at-

tributes the team's success, however, to

sheer teamwork. "The only way we have

been able to be so succesful is through

working together. When we quit working

as a team against Wingate, we lost. We've
got to maintain a high level of teamwork if

we want to contend for the conference title."

Fleming said.

Junior Watoma Williams has also com-
piled some impressive statistics and has

been named to two All -Tournament teams

already. She is fourth in the SAC for hit-

ting percentage (.318) and third in kills per

game with 3.54. Standing at 6'2". Williams

powerful play at the net is impressive and
crowd pleasing.

Another force at the net for the Blue

Hose thus far is sophomore Beth Mann.
Mann is thirteenth in the conference in hit-

ting percentage with a mark of .245. She
also ranks twelfth for kills per game with

2.44.

Defensively, the Blue Hose have been

paced by junior Amy Lindell. She leads

the league in digs per game with 4.27. Ad-
ditionally she leads the team with 96.43%
serving. Lindell has overcome illness

which prevented her from playing as ef-

fectively as she would have liked last sea-

son. "Last season I went into every game
scared. Now my confidence is up. I also

feel like the team is really clicking. We're

not playing like six individuals, we're play-

ing like a team," Lindell said. The Blue

Hose are also getting solid backrow play

from sophomore Mary Kruse. Kruse is first

on the team in passing percentage with a

mark of 92.59%
Sophomore Jenny Frieling and fresh-

man Jennell Sanders have been sharing the

load at the setter position, Frieling aver-

ages 4.7 a.ssists per game while Sanders

averages 3.62 assists per game. In addi-

tion, the two setters lead the team in ser-

vice aces with .5 per game.

The volleyball season is drawing to

the midway point and the Lady Blue Hose
enter the second half with a lot of momen-
tum-momentum that will hopefully pro-

pel them to the Conference Championship

and a berth to the NCAA Playoffs.

T^erry's
line Pining

Happy Homecoming!

•h

"COl'I'ON"
"

1

CRAZy I

I

#1" FREE wrs
,

I Buy any item at regular price & gel one item ot ecjua! or |

I lesser value FKU t!! I

Monday thru Saturday 11 A.M. - 10 P.M.

Offer expires November M)th.

Visit Vcrry tonis^ht at

MO i. Carolina Avc.l

H33-ry090
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"just A 9\eQiQni Drive Away"

Dinner from 5:30 p in

-Closed Sunday-

Hwy. 221 South

Laurens, S.C.

For Reservations 984-5521

The Inn combines the style and

elegance of turn of the century

architecture with beautifully

appointed rooms, Charleston

courtyard with pool. 3-$tory

skylight atrium, lovely dining

room and an English-style pub.

Join us today.

Only 30 minutes from PC!
KM Court Street

t^ireenwood. South Carolina

1-8{X)-231 9UW
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Team to take on USC in Columbia Sunday

Mens' soccerteam battles to number 17 in nation, number 5 in south

by Brian Sacco

Managing Editor

Attempting to prevent a second year

of frustration, the 1995 Presbyterian Col-

lege Men's Soccer team has attacked the

first half of their season with the determi-

nation and pride of an established cham-
pion. Rolling off an impressive record of

six wins against no losses, and tying fifth-

ranked uses on September 16. the Blue
Hose have once again proven their domi-
nance on the soccer field and have achieved

a national ranking of #18 and #5 in the

South region for Division II.

Led by the expertise of thirteenth-year

head coach Ralph Poison, the Blue Hose
have excelled in nearly every pha.se of their

game, giving Coach Poison a reason to be

pleasantly surprised. "Injuries and attitudes

hurt us last year, but everyone worked hard

during the spring and the team came into

the season the most physically fit we had
ever been," he said.

The Blue Hose hosted the first annual

Adidas/Presbyterian College Invitational

this past weekend, where they captured the

team championship. In the opening match,

Wingate crushed Anderson College, 4-0. In

the second match of the weekend, the Blue

Hose held on to defeat Florida Southern

University, 2-1. Senior forward Chris

Napior contributed a goal and an assist,

while junior defender Dick Hiller added

another goal in the game.
Florida Southern toppled Wingate in

Sunday's first match and then PC faced

Anderson College; the Hose again prevailed

in a convincing manner, 6- 1 . Sophomore
midfielder Todd Anderson and freshman

midfielder Javi Roman each scored a goal

while junior defender Kevin Smith scored

two goals, junior forward Stefan Svardh

added a goal and an assist, and junior

midfielder Jimmy May knocked in a goal

and contributed two assists on goals. Se-

nior defender Brian Blackwclder, and Iresh-

men John King and Ryan Williamson also

added assists on goals. Napior, May, Smith,

and Hiller were named to the all-tournament

team for their outstanding play over the

weekend.

"Overall, I was pleased with the team's

effort in the games. The conditions for the

first game kept us from playing our usual

ground game. In the second game, we were

able to get a lot of quality playing time for

our non-starters, which made it a fun day

of soccer," said Poison.

With nine starters returning from last

year's squad, the Blue Hose have been able

to play effectively on the basis of experi

ence and the leadership of senior co-cap-

tains Brian Blackweldcrand Mark Martm
Martin, a starting midfielder, said, "There

have been a number of reasons for our suc-

cess, mainly that we had a change of atti

tude and we have had several guys take up

a leadership role when others were strug

gling. Chris Napior has really been a great

leader for us this year especially through

his performance on the field
"

After struggling through the preseason

in games against Furman and the Univer-

file pholo
The men's soccerieam will take on USC Saturday in Columbia. The team is undefeated
with only one tie sofar this season.

sity of South Carolina, the Blue Hose
opened the regular season with a tough road

win at Thomas College. Winning by the

final score of 3-2, PC dominated the game
but found the home team less than willing

to concede an easy victory. Svardh scored

the game winning goal, while Anderson and

May each added a goal.

On September 6 the Blue Hose trav-

elled to Due West to take on rival Frskme
College in a non-conference game, where
the visiting Hose once again escaped with

anarrow win in overtime, 1-0. After domi-

nating most of the game. PC found them-

selves unable to put the game away early,

but a goal by Napior, on an assist from

Anderson, allowed the Blue Hose to escape

in overtime with a victory.

In their first home and SAC game of

the season September 9, the Blue Hose
hosted rival Carson-Newman on the Pon-

derosa and sent the visitors packing after a

late goal by Napior sealed the vicKiry for

PC. Coach Poison said, "We needed to

show that we were a better team against a

quality opponent and we succeeded" The
Blue Hose were rewarded lor their hard

work with a #2.3 ranking in the ISCAA na-

tional Division II poll and a #6 ranking in

the South region

"Teamwork has definitely has helped

us this season We have been much more
dedicated to our goals that we set back in

November," said Napior "We are just tak-

ing it day by day and we have a much more
positive attitude this season"

( )n .September I ^ the Blue Hose played

host to Belmont Abbey, and once again, as

il by requirement, \K' played well through-

out the game but posted a narrow 2 I vie

tory Cioals by Napior aiul senior midfielder

Tyler Boulware solidified the victtiry lor

PC, but as Coach Poison remarked, "We
l(M)ked past this game to I IS{ 'S " The stage

was set as the Blue Hose prepared to batlle

the favored USCS team on .Septeiiibei 16

Playing in Iront a large and intensely

animated home crowd, the match could not

have been played under better conditions.

The Rilles seemed very confident of a vic-

tory afier beating the Blue Hose last year,

but PC was cruising to a 4-0 start and a

#23 ranking in the nation, and the Blue

Hose showed no signs of playing cau-

tiously. K' came out attacking the visit-

ing team, often frustrating their op|M)nenls

into cheap shots and flagrant fouls. When
it seemed that the referees were going to

lose control of the game, the players settled

in to play a full 90 minutes and two over-

time periods where USCS came away with

a tie.

"The talk in the locker room shov^cd

that we were confident of ourselves and

that gave us the motivation to play hard

and step up our g;iiiie. After the iirst over-

time. I told the players that il would be no

consolation just to say we played well, so

we knew we needed to come out of the

game w ith at least a tie," said Poison. Once
again the team was rewarded for its out

standing play as the Blue Hose moved up
to a #17 ranking nationally and to a #5

ranking in the South region Individually,

sophomore goalkeeper Jeremy Ransom
was named Player of the Week lor the SAC
based on his undeteated record and a 60

goals allowed per game average

"The unity of the team and the togeth-

erness has allowed us to be successful this

season." said junior Clint (lallov^ay.

Napior has lead the Blue Hose with

four goals this season, while contributing

a team high 10 points. Anderson, May,
Svardh, and Smith each have added two
goals apiece in PC's successful campaign
this season.

On Tuesday, the Blue Hose did receive

some disappointing news for the first time

this season when they found out that al-

though they won both of their games over

the weekend, they dropped in the national

coaches' poll to a #18 rank in the nation.

They did. however, remain ranked num-
ber five in the South region. Currently, the

Blue Hose are enjoying a week of prepa-

ration before they travel to The (iraveyard

at the University of South Carolina to take

on the highly touted Gamecocks this Sun-

day.

Junior Jimmy May is a relurnin/^ starter at

man of the Year in /W.f

photo h\ Ja\(m Williams
mtdfield this \ear Max u,;s ihr S\(' f ri\h

When you need to know,

it's in the Blue Stocking.

Team enters Wofford matchup with 1-2 record

Blue Hose football turnovers doom upset bid

by John Stott

Staff Writer

Coming off their best sim in sixteen

years, the Blue Hose liKitball team approatlvd

their contest against powerful SAC loe

Carson Newman on Saturday. September 16

with a 2-0 record and high hopes ol extend-

ing their undefeated streak. Ranked #14 in

NC.A.A division II. the heavily favored luigles

strolled into their first South Atlantic Conter-

ence game with a first class mnning otTense

which consisteni) boasts over 2(K) y.uds per

game. On the other side of the ball, the I^agies"

agiessive delensive front was led h\ the IW4
.'Mi-American nose guiU'd Steve Mellon

Hie game vv as expecteil to be a high s^or

ing ollensive battle as the versatile Preshvle-

rian offense led by quarterback Randy

Sullivan and fullback Steve Come sought to

suipass the impressive stats which ihe l.ii'les

iiadiiionally post.

Ill Ihe first quarter Carson-Newman re-

ceived the kickittf and began the series on their

own thirty one y.ud line On first down, I'agle

quaterback Matt Penland hit wideout Jimmy

James for a 34 y;ird gam and, as James evadal

the startled BJue Hose secondary. Carson-

Newman quickly moved into field goal range

at the K' 3.'> yard line, . Ultimately. Fagle

kicker Standfest b(K>ted a 37 yard attempt

through the uprights to cap a drive which

lasted less than three minutes

A Blue Hose fumble at the outset ot their

first dn ve relumed the ball to C;irson Newman
on their own 28 yard line, and the I^agles

quickly punched in a touchdown to go ahead

KM) with 10:43 remaining in the first quar

llT

Ilie Blue Hose offense continued to suf-

lei their first quarter wtvs as the next three

[VKsessions proved fruitless due tit a tumble,

an interception, and a failure to convert on a

third down, llie Hose delense, on the other

hand, succeeded in holding the liagles to a

mere two first downs throughout the end of

the first quarter and the K'ginmng of the sec

ond and forced a punt to give Presbvlcrian

the hall with 10:41 remaining before the half

Ilie Hose began the drive on their own

20 yanl line W'lth two options around the

left end. IV moved the chains and set up a

sivctacular sweep b> tailback Chris Vonce

who scam[x-ied for .^2 yards around the lei!

end. Carson Newman tlien held the llttse to

loree a loiirih down tieKI L'oal alteiii|ii bv

Brian Gomey. Though the kick was go(xl, a

Carson-Newman penalty foi roughing the

kicker gave PC the ball and a fresh set of

downs on the Ciirson Newman 10 yard line.

On fourth and goal, Gorrie ptiunded through

the line for a touchdown, putting Presbyte-

rian on the scoreboard and back in the game
with 5:43 left in the half.

At halftime the luigles enjoyed a 10-7

lead, but the Hose had gained momentum
from the success of their last dnve. Defen-

sive tackles John Or> and Duane Thompson
were plugging the holes and denying the

l-^iglesany running r(H)m up the middle while

Stephaun Newton at strong safety and Chris

Hamilton at tree safety kept Eagle pass yard-

age to a minimum .

In the third quarter. Carson-Newman
racked up another touchdown, but the Blue

Hose retaliated Near the end of the third

quarter qu;uierback Sullivan handed off to

(iorrie ;m)und the left side for a sensational

28 yard touchdown mn which kept Presbyte-

rian in the game. With 2:51 to go in the third

the score v^as Ciirson-Newman 1 7. Presbyte-

rian 14

On the 1-agle's next posession. it was

evident that the momentum of the game had

shifted. On second down, Carson New man's

Morion scrambled for an eighteen yard gain,

but was pounded on the plav and fumbled the

ball on the Carson-Newman 45 yard line.

After six plays and a first down, (lome de

livered another six p^unts, and K' ttK)k the

lead for the first time. Gomey 's point after

put I^esbyterian ahead 21-17.

Unfortunately, the Hose seemed to lose

their concentratu)n and the momentum shif tt\l

once again. After a series of defensive battles

which were enlivened by several fumbles.

I*resbytenan recovered the ball and quicklv

drove into field goal range. Held at the

Carson-Newman 25 y;ud line on fourth down.

Gorney was forced to attempt a 42 viirder.

To the Blue Hose's dismav the kick veered

wide left

Carson .Newman UkA the hall on then

own 25 yard line with 6:31 remaining in the

game On first down, I-agle quarterback

Penland tiH>k to the air once again and con

nected with Cednc Cherry for a first down

on 36 vard line. P niand threw the ball again

ami hit James for i big M y;ird gam. Hventu

allv the F.agles w,,uld have a first down at the

Presbyterian \'\w vard line and store their last

touchdown to go ahead 24-2 1

.

hvshvierian's final drive provided dis

.i|'|H>intmeni to team members, A holding

ivn.iliy on the kickoff forced the Hose to start

The Gmek Shop
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JennifeK Gedl^ie Amsmmh-owneK
(PC duss Of 1 994)

i()%orroNYinjR niRTHiMv/

on their own 12 yard line. Sullivan was

sacked twice and then threw incomplete on

third down, leaving the Hose no choice hut to

punt out of the end zone. Carson-Newman

t(x>k over on the PC 38 and the game was

over.

Tht)ugh the loss ended K"s streak, the

Hose held the t^gle offense below their msh-

ing averge, allowing a mere 168 yards on the

ground.

Key offensive linemen enabled Gorrie

(151 yd') and SulMvan (59 yd. ) to mn the ball

up the middle enroute to contributing 'he

majority of fX_"s 278 mshing yards. Terrance

Grant and Chris Yonce were also insuiimen-

tal in the running game gaining 28 and 47

yards resptxti vely. Center Chris McGaha and

other members of the Blue Hose line blcKked

Fagle All- American noscguard Mellon so ef-

fectively that his impact on the game was vir-

tually negligible.

Sullivan was II of 21 tV)r 92 yards on

the aftem(X)n and connected with an array of

Hose receivers including Vick Vickery, Chris

Thorpe, Kevin Lindler, Steve Gorrie, and

Chris Yonce.

Though the Hose were able to adjust

their defensive strategy successfully. Coach

John Perry admitted that the Hose had not

antcipated such an attack. "They caught us a

little by surprise since ttieir game is usually

90*7? mn," said Perry . "We hadn't seen a drop

back pass in any of their games this year."

Despite the absence of their starting quarter-

back, the Eagles still mustered 208 yards on

12 of 19 attempts.

"We have created a championship atmo-

sphere," Perry said. "We're focusing on the

championship in the opening of the season."

With a 2-1 start which included this respect-

able performance against a nationally ranked

team, the Blue Hose should be inspired to

continue their efforts.

The Hose lost to Lenoir-Rhyne (28-35)

on the road last week and play Wofford here

in Clinton in the homecoming contest. "Our

team spint is high, and team unity is strong,"

said Perry "Our confidence level and talent

level will help us in the following games."

Adair's Men's Shop

•1lMC«nMr1 1W7

nautica
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Clinton--bv the monument

• Tuxedo Rentals

also • Big & Tall Sizes

• Full Service Clothing

and shoes

833-0138

Sunshine Cleaners
and

Laundry
since 1947

• Full .service professional dry cleaning
and laundry

• lixperl alterations
• Wedding K^>wn preservation

Mon.-Fri. 7 am.- 6 p.ni.

Sat 8 SLm.- 1 pm.
102 W. Florida SL

CUntDn.SC 29325

833-1492

XotoUm's rirtist

HICKORY HILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD LAURENS RD.
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690

AHBN I K'>N r\^ SriJDBNTSI

Show your vnlid iitudent ID and gel

10% ditcount on our

'All you care heal' BBQ buffet

lluirsdflyB 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m ONLY
Picnic packages also avaUabtel

'You'lllrtsle the difftrenct'
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The Last Word: A newcomer's guide to PC Homecoming

^
by Leighton Hart and

Tommy Reiser

It's that lime of the year again, boys and

girls. The time when all past Hose of Blue

pay homage. The time to make the pilgrim-

age back to Clinton, USA. It's the time when
the fountain will no doubt be overflowing with

suds, when more than a handful of people on

campus will know the alma mater, and when
we'll see adults out at fraternity court with-

out having to surrender our name and ID num-

ber. (Perhaps if we gather all the students,

alumni, faculty, Clinton residents, and a

couple drifters at the houses, we can outnum-

ber the SLED agents.) That's right it's Home-
coming time. So what is PC Homecoming
all about? That's what we're here to explain.

Consider it a first-timer's guide to PC Home-
coming.

"But Tommy and Leighton, what's the

big deal with Homecoming? It's just a ftxit-

ball game, right? Why make the drive all the

way back just to see the game?" Oh. you p(K)r

lost souls. There's so much more to it. Alumni

don't come back simply to visit PC. They
also come to visit Clinton. They come to re-

lax on the sun-drenched beaches and take in

the cultural sights.

The f(K)tball game is the main attraction.

People start to reminisce when they walk in

to the stadium and smell the fresh cut grass.

They walk around with big, open eyes, tak-

ing in the sights and smells. The concession

stand serves up cokes and hot dogs... if you're

Hh(it(i hy Cathy Magee

Tommy (ind Ijei^hion grill up morr thim saiiriail delights, as seen iihove in (»\e oftheir after-

noon expeditions to Whilefoni's. Tonwrmw, they will cheer Homecoming Queen caiidukae Chen-

Lu on to victorw

lucky, they'll slip you a com nugget or two.

Alumni go crji/y for com nuggets. You will

no doubt see the Blue Hose, our proud mas-

cot. You can't miss him, he's the wicked little

Scottish bagpipe freak He has a huge head.

We found out (and a lot of people dt)n't know
this, so don't go telling any one) that when it

came time to choose a mascot for the sch(X)l.

the two finalists were the Blue Hose, as we
have him tcxlay. and a drunk, naked Irish guy.

So. when you think about it, a guy in a skirt

with a big head really isn't so biKl. One tradi-

tion we're not proud of is the annual stadium

fight. Just like a European stKcer game. Our

alums take it upon themselves lo be tough

and stand up for "Ol' K" and wind up pick-

ing fights with college-aged fans on the other

side of the field. It's not a prelly sight.

Just when you think there couldn't pos-

sibly be more excitement, there is. What
would Homecoming be without the glamour

and glitz that a paraile of beauties provides?

That's why we like the hall time show.

Alumni no doubt come back to sec who will

be bestowed the honor of Homecoming
Queen. And if this in itself isn't enough, this

year's fierce competition is rumored to have

a late entry, and probable favorite for the title.

CHEN-LU! Sources tell us that she will be in

ihecompetition.though we don't know which

club sponsored her.

Let us take a moment here lo break from

the topic at hand and offer our personal unbi-

ased editorial on the Chen-Lu saga. Chen-Lu
entered the freshman presidential elections as

an underdog. Most had never heard of her.

Many didn't care. But Chen-Lu made people

care. She brought life back into the elections

with her slogans. "For the love of gixl. Vote

Chen-Lu," and "Vote Chen-Lu, because she

don't l(H)k like you" We arc told that her cam-

paign was managetl by the same clever indi-

vidual who told George Bush lo pick Dan
Quayle as his running male. Perhaps her only

fault was choice in running mate. Not enough

people respected the political prowess of

Sammy Davis, Jr., Since Mr. Davis. Jr. is no

k)nger among the ranks of the living, she car-

ried much of the campaign on her own shoul-

ders. We'd just like to say, "Thanks Chen-

Lu," and best of luck in the Homecoming
Queen compitilion. IX) it for PC IX) it for

Sammy
We hope this novella has offered some

insight into the dark and mysterit)us world of

W Homecoming. Among the traditions we
didn't tell you afx)ul in this arlicle: the time

an alumnus got his face caught in the wheel

well of a Public Safety golf cari, PC's "video

Homecoming" for incarcerated alumni, and

"Ix'ftovers From When You Ciraduated", the

alumni program spon.sorcd by GDH.

tapestry
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Additions, new buildings top college's development list

by Leighton Hart

Campus Lift Kditor

By the year 2(MK). the campus of Pres-

byterian College will be better equipped

to serve (he needs ot the college cotmnu-

nity. The Board ot Trustees has approved

a long range plan that calls tor almost $20
million dollars ot expansion and devel-

opment To put that figure in perspec-

tive, consider that the new academic cen-

ter costs about $5 million to build and

equip. The next four to live years will

bring many changes to the appearance ol

the school. Teinpleton (iymnasium will

undergo an extensive expansion Springs

Campus Center will gain a workout room.

A new residence hall will appear behind

Barron and Grotnes Halls Ihe Develop-

ment House will be remodeled and ex-

panded And finally, a restroom pavillion

will be built on the intramural complex.

An addition to Templeton (iymna-

sium is the top priority for school offi-

cials, according to Ted Brown, the

college's vice president for development

When Templeton was built. PC had no

womcns' athletic teams Since then, sev-

eral womens' teams have been estab-

lished and the current facilties at

Templeton are not adequate. Brown said

The ad(litu)n plan calls for a team com

PC sliick'nt laptiirt's

KOK imiirds

Piijjf 7

V'olk'yhall ti'ani raiiki'd second

in confVrt'iui' play

Mostly

Sunny

High: 72

Low: 51

plex and sports medicine center to be con- paign at homecoming,
structed behind the existing building. The "We really launched the campaign at

facility w ill include new lotker rooms and homecoming. At that time, we had about

offices for team coaches $355,{KK) already collected, and we pre-

Fouting the bill...

The college's administration has established four buildings as

priorities in physical plant development. The college is in the process

of raising funds to payfor the new facilities, according to Ted Brown,

PC's vice president for development.

Pn)ject

• Icmpleton Center UKker facilities for women.
additional office space for coaches

•Springs Campus Center weight/exercise facility

•New residence hall behind Barron, Grotnes Halls

•kestroom pavillum for Intramural Complex

Projected Costs

SI.2 10 1 ..^million

S400,(X)0

SI. 8 million

$38,(XK)

"When Templeton was built, it fit the

school's needs perfectly. But since the

addition of womens' sports, things have

been getting crowded in there, " said Vice

President for Finance Skip Zubrod. The
addition will carry a price lag of around

$1.2 to $1 .^ million

"Architectural plans for the addition

are complete, and construction is contin-

gent on the location of funding," said

Zubrod. The college's financial devel-

opment office is responsible for locating

funds for Ihe ci)nstruction and college

off Ki.tls l.iunchetl iheir fund raisintJ cam-

sented our need to the alumni," explained

Brown Brown anticipates sufficient

funds will be raised by the end of this

academic year. 'The building could be

in use by 1997." said Brown.
Brown says that his office is very

close to having funds in place for an ex-

pansion of Springs Campus Center.

"There's nothing in place yei. but we are

talking to one individual who we feel

might be willing to fund the construc-

tion," said Brown. The project, which
will cost around S4()0,()(){), should not

i.ike long \o complete after funding is es-

tablished.

In the area behind Barron and
Grotnes Halls, a new residence hall is

slated for construction. This project is

also contingent on location of funds. "We
are ready to go with all of these projects,

all we need are the funds." said Zubrod.

"Dr. Orr and I are going to make calls to

people next week to solicit a donation to

cover the cost of the new residence hall,"

said Brown. The estimated cost is be-

tween $ 1 .5 and $1.8 million. The 88 bed

dormitory will provide housing for male

and female students.

The class of 1995 coordinated plans

for the construction of a restroom
pavillion to be located on the intramural

complex. Last year's seniors were aksed

to make small donations to support this

project. The cost of construction has been

estimated at $38.0(X). Class participation

was not great enough to cover the cost.

"About 60^ of the class participated,

which is a pretty high number If the

whole class would have participated, the

costs would have been covered. But. 60%
is about what we expected." said Brown.

"So now what we might do is go back and

try to get the parents of the class of 1995

to donate the remaining costs," he con-

tinued. The new facility will provide

restrooms. water fountains and drink

machines for users of the intramural com-

see DEVELOPMENT, page 5

Taking the plunge...
Freshman Beth Cathey

was tackled with hugs

and cheers as she made

her way to her new sis-

ters of Zeta Tau Alpha

last Sunday in Bid Day

ceremonies in front of

Neville HalL

Over 100 women partici-

pated in the rush pro-

cess, with 79 pledging

into sororities, accord-

ing to Alison Bishop, as-

sistant dean ofstudenls.

Mtcto hj Cathy Mmgti
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POINT

Common areas should
remain common- college should find

permanent space for sororities

Students hoping to find a quiet place

to study in M. and L. Brown Commons,

Crossroads, or Chapman Conference Cen-

ter last week were abruptly halted by the

ail too familiar "reserved" signs slapped

across the locked doors of those facilities.

The college's three sororities, forced to

hold their rush parties in the cramped

rooms, were also forced to turn away stu-

dents needing the common areas to study

and meet. It was a major inconvenience

not only to the sororities who play the an-

nual "musical buildings" game, hut to

anyone needing to gain access to the build-

ings their tuition and fee dollars pay for.

Common space is common, not for pri-

vate use over a five-day period.

The college urgently needs to address

the problem of the lack of meeting space

for clubs and organizations, particularly

tor the school's three sororities. If the

college can provide adequate facilities lor

male Greek students, it also has the obli-

gation to provide comparable permanent

meeting space for female Greek students.

What's fair is fair.

Parents deserve a "thank you" for

moral, financial support

So often, parents this weekend are

herded from one building to another, one

event to another, that the few moments

of quality time with their student end up

being spent in quick snapshots on the front

steps of Neville or a serious discussion

about a low test grade. Before we know

it, Sunday morning arrives and a mass

exodus from PC occurs on Interstates 26

and 385.

However, before the last goodbyes

are said and checks for spending money

are slipped into our pockets, we should

pause and give thanks to those who make
our attendance here a reality.

Presbyterian College is not a cheap

institution to attend by any means. For

parents who pay even a fraction of the

costs for their student to attend here, the

sacrifice is a serious financial commitment

and substantial portion of many family

budgets. Think about it--how would you

raise the thousands of dollars it costs to

attend this school (not to mention the ad-

ditional money required for clubs, books,

transportation)?

Often, for a parent to hear a simple

"thank you" can be repayment enough for

many years of effort, sacrifice, and

checrleading.
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Public television a cost-effective,

valuable alternative to modern media
This sunimcr, I had the privilege of in

tcming with South Ciirolina Iklucational Tele-

vision and Radio. South C'lirolina's public

television and radio network. It vv.is a long

and hot summer, due not to the clov alod tem-

perature outside f:TV's studios, hut lo itic

verbal bruising public television and radio

suffered at the wrath of a Republican major-

ity in Congress. One of our nation's and

state's most valuable assets, public broad-

ca.sting is now in serious jeopardy of falling

victim to the budget axo of Congressional and

South C;u()lina state government leaders In

deed, SC ITV was forced to eliminate |X)si

tions in its radio network in July due lo de-

creased funding from the South Carolina

Cieneral Assembly.

What caveat is being sent lo our culture
.'

In a scK'iety of multimedia conglomerates and

commercial advertisements at virtually ev

ery corner, iire we dt)ing ourselves a tavor by

eliminating the only true non-conimercial,

objective news, education, and entertainment

media source we have ' In the age ot the in

fonnation superhighway, pubilc television

has pioneered valuable satellite and media
technology and made it available for public

use. Are we comfortable leaving control of

the information superhighway to those who
control it for their own henetli

*

Conservative leaders like Ralph Reid.

executive director of the Chnstian Coalition,

have presented public television as a costly

and financially burdensome program to main
tain. F*ublic television provides opportuni-

ties for learning, sharing, and free expression

like no other fomm in our scxiety Kxlay, cost-

ing South Carolinians roughly $ 1. 5t) per per-

son, per year. How much is your home cable

bill each year? For the average Amencan
family, cable cosLs over $5(K) yearly, accord-

ing to Corporation for Public Broadcasting

research. And public brojidcasting unques-

tionably offers more mtellettually stimulat-

ing alternatives to much of what is found on
cable today.

For rural and ptK)r families in South
Carolina, public television is the only venue
available for cultural and instructional pro
gramming. Vh) we not have an obligation to

provide those citi/ens with the same learn-

ing and entertainment opportunities uiban
citi/ens have' With a low annual cost to tax

payers and availability mover 'A)'/} ofAmen
can iHniies, public television is our most valu

able and cost-effective resource for commu
nication.

iVrti.ips ilic iiHisl ledcoining quaiily ot

public brt)adcasting is its non-commercial,

non-violent, sell esteem building program-

ming for children My generation was raised

on programs like "Sesame Street," "Misler

Rogers' Neighborh<HKl," and "3-2-
1 Contact."

I fear tor future lamilies who may have no

alternative to media im)guls like Disney.

( )jirah W inlrey, or Ted Turner to provide qual-

ity programs to supplement their children's

de\el(ipment.

Conservatives have also illogically

waved the red Hag of "family values" against

public broadcasting. Ii seems ironic that lead-

ers like Rcid wish to eliminate broadcasting

that advcK'ates the strengthening of children

and families through concepts like sharing,

friendship, learning, and acceptance without

violence or fifteen minutes of commercial in-

terruption Studies have shown that children

who watch programs like "Sesame Street" are

more prepared lor sch*H)lwork when they en-

ter the first grade l*roviding quaiily programs

for children and families is family values, Mr.

Reid

l*ublic broadca.sting belongs to each of

us We paid for it and it is something we all

have as a common resource, in an era of dis-

cord, separation, and fivus on group rights,

is it a wise move to elinunatc things like pub-

lie television that bring our stviety together.'

Politicians like Reid thought public broadcast-

ing would be an easy target for media atten-

tion But the outpouring of support from

American taimlies (X4'l ot which have indi-

cated their supp«»rt for continued or increased

Congressional funding of public bnuaicasting,

according to a recent ( iallup [loll ) and nuHler-

ale p()litical leaders have, for the time, pre-

vented a major cultural loss.

But public television and radio will be-

long to each ol us only as long as we suppi>rt

It I encourage yt)u to write your Congres-

sional and state government representatives

in continued sup[)<)rt ol a lesource which has

provided countless opp«)rtunities for Ameri-

cans of all backgrtninds

Parents are the reason for Parents' Weekend
As everyone sellles iii liom I all Break

and Women's Rush, it is iiiia- to turn oui

attention to another

s[vcial event at hes
byterian College

Parents' Weekend
This is sure to be a

great weekend to

stay on campus

During the past

four years, I have

leiU'ned the value of

my parents They
"

arc the ones who get the calls at II M)at night

when I feel like 1 might not do as well on an
exam as I hid hoped It is our parents who
encourage that extra studying time which
eventually leads n» a "B " on that test instead

President's

C(»liimn

Lei^h Davis

(if a giade lower than oui |)olenlial - soine-

lliing (lies always lemmd ud of

So as the week-

eiul ap|MOiiches and we
welcome those sjx'cial

jvofile on campus, re-

member that they are

not |ust here to meet

your professors or li> be

yourdaletothef(X)tball

game, but they are iIk'

ones who are our best

Iriends in the world and
wlut are always on our side, no matter the

issue or situalu)n Flnjoy your free meals this

weekend and tieasure the lime thai your par

ents are here Hello mommy and daddy ' ( io

Blue Hose'"

PC student takes top honors at camp

by ,|osh Hornor

Staff Writer

Imagine it, upon leaving col-

lege, your tlrs! employment oppor-

tunity involved taking lull ics[-H)n

sibility of 44 people and just over

S 10 million worth of equipmeni. ,\s

a sophomore, PC student Welsh

Conder has already afforded him-

selt the op[xirtunity to do just ihat.

Conder attended Camp Challenge

for six weeks out of his summer.

The camp, based m I ort Knox, Ken-

tucky, is designed to give ROTC
siudenis the chance to receive train-

ing in soldiering skills and leader-

ship dimensions that they missed

during the sch(K)l vear. But more
importantlv, it is a chance for many
ol those students lo receive college

schokirships.

To assume that these scholarships are

plentitui would be misleading. There ;ire over

3,t)( K) students from across the countiA attend-

ing Camp Challenge, and competition is

fierce. Most i»f the scholarships are roughly

$2.(MX) in value, and a few are much larger

One of these is the (iauntlet Award.

The recipient of this award must have

outstanding scores in such areas as land na\ i-

gatuin, ritle marksmanship, physical fitness,

and leadership ability. .Ml of these skills are

rated according lo assigned numerical values

and compiled inio what is knctwn as the siu-

ilent potential index, or SRI. According to PC's Capt. Mike Lx'onhardt,

"Tlie S.Pl. is based on a whole [vrscm concept, every aspect is given a

numerical value, grades do not stand alone."

A student needs to score at least a KX) out of a possible I6() to be

eligible for a scholarship. Conder scored a 152, and was awarded with

the camp's only (iauntlet awiird. He received $12,(XK) towards sch«H)l,

and in response. \K^ offered to pay the difference for the remainder of

Conder's education, granting him a full scholar-

ship "1 figured he would get about two thousand

tlollars. I was tl(H>red when 1 he;ird he got twelve."

said lx'onhardt.

But Conder did not stop there He walked

.iwa> with an award tor outstanding cadet o\ the

voinpany and was selected out of his entire regi-

ment to receive the Military Order of World Wars

Capt. John C. Rodgers. one of Conder's evalua-

lors. expressed nothing but admiration "Unmis-

i.ikablv the best cadet leader in the plat(H)n . .

Clearly unlimited potential . . . f^isplayed qualities

of an officer not seen in cadets A tremendous

1^^^ ''''''^'' "' '*"!" pr^'gram,
"
he said.

Jf JP w^^^m Conder, a biology maj(^r, originally came to

I'C for s(Kcer and later joined the college's ROTC
Jcp.uiment He names his father, a first sergeant

in the National Ciuard, as being a large infiuence

on his desire to get involved in the imlitary. Conder finds the iliscipline

gained in the ROTC to be the most rewarding factor.

"You have to stay nn>tivated. You always have to have a reason to

be there, or it's not worth it." said Conder
Conder takes his militaj'v career seriously, having recently contracted

Willi the .'\niiy for four years of active duty. "I wouldn't mind going

overseas my first ye;ir. My goal is to get in and eventually be in he

National (iuard. " he saiil His dedication is refiected in his ROTC career.

as well

'Most [x-ople think it s a bunch ot people who don't have anything

lodo after college, but it's really a four or five yeiir commitment." Conder
said. Leonhardt is clearly impressed by Conder's determination. "Welsh

IS a natural leader. He made firsi sergeant on his leadership abilities

alone, and he's K*ing charted for bigger and better things
'

Conder

Development's Maxon enjoys on, off campus activities

iSSti by (J ray l.^sesne

Kdilor-in-Chit'f

I requent lunchtime diners in CiDH in students who
receive lotsof Fedlix packages from home will no doubt

recogni/e the friendly face and joking laugh of June

Ma\on. a receptionist in the PC development otfice.

Maxon. who has worked at the college lor eight years,

greets newcomers, PC students, and staff alike at the

entrance to PC's Development House, located acri»;»s

the street from Smith Adminisii.iiion Buililing. From
her desk, she has a prime view »)f the college's front

pla/a ami many of the buildings her otfice helpH'd to

create

"On a typical ilay, Fll answer phones, greet guests,

prepare things for IilCami^vll (director ol major gilts)

and oiher [vople here in the development office, and

hanille all oi the inctmung federal I xpiess packages."

Maxon said On jKcasion, students with packages will

come to her to ship them out, but Maxon cant handle

those leijuests, she saiil. "I w ish I could, but I don't get

paid like F'ederal Fxpiess workers," she joked.

"1 love working at PC because ot the [H'ople I work

with and the lad that I get to be around students. PC is

great because of its people, its college atmosphere, and

opportunities for cultural activities," she said

last fall, Maxon was notably absent from the cam
pus as she recovered from a majt)r battle with breast

cancer "Last August. I found a lump in my breast.

which was removed last October 12. It was a malig-

nant tumor. I was given the option of chemotherapy and

radiation just to ensure there was no more cancer, and I

opted to go ahead with the treatmenis. During the whole

ordeal. I was not afraid of dying because we're never

promised tomorrow I think I handled it well, even

ihough the chemotherapy was rough The only time I

cried w as when I began to lo.se my hair. I got a wig, but

I sinm shed it afier I started wearing it." she said.

"Before breast cancer. I t(H)k my friendships seri

ously. but 1 thought o{' n\aterial things being important,

tiHi. Now, those material things are not a priority in my
lite 1 visit my friends and sick people more. Cancer
also increased my faith. It made me a stronger Chris-

tian and a stronger person. It pulled out family closer

li^geiher cancer changes your whole life around," said

Maxon, wht) has now been given a "clean bill of health,

"

she re|X)rted,

Off campus. Maxon is just as lively as she is at

work. "On a typical weekend, you'll see me at a ftH)t-

ball game or shopping. I also like to hike, cook, sew,

and waterski. although I can barely stay on the skis,"

she said, Maxon is also a frequent traveller, having

made recent pleasure trips to Puerto Rico, Maine,

Washington. Texas.Califorma. and New llngland. She

has also made several trips to see her sister who lives in

Cosia Rica

Maxon resides in Laurens with husband Jim who
woiksasaciinsultant for Greenville based Iluor Daniel

She met her husband in high schiH)l, and their high

schcHil romance blossomed into a ."<() year marriage af-

\<< Sf\\()\,paiie5

PC IN BRIEF

College honors four alumni during

homecoming festivities

Four Presbyterian College graduates were honored

Sept. 30 at the college's alumni awards program. Receiv-

ing the college's Alumni Gold P award w as Dr. Paul Laveme
Walker of Smyrna, Ga., a 1953 graduate. Walker has de-

veloped an extensive television and radio ministry and is

the pastor of .Atlanta's Ml, Paran Church of G(xl,

Phillip M, Fleming '79 was honored as the college's

outstanding young alumnus. Fleming, of Columbia, S.C,

serves as senior regional organ prcKurement ccx)rdinator

for the South Carolina Organ Procurement Agency. His

etforts have more than doubled the donations to the agency,

Georgia Bee Blakely Thomason '34 of Clinton, S.C.

was presented the college's Alumni Service award.

Thomason, a former sch(X)l teacher, has established two

scholarships for athletes and has spent extensive time work-

ing on behalf of the college's alumni ass(Kiation.

Anthony Rudolph Lane '7
1 received the college's "Dum

Vivimus Servimus" award for exemplary service in the tra-

dition of the college's motto. Lane is ass(Kiated with Habitat

tor Humanity. Trinity United Methcxiist Church in Atlanta,

Ga., and other charitable and cultural activities in Atlanta.

lliree PC students participating in special

Christian education program in England

Three PC students have arrived in Birmingham, En-

gland, for a fall semester program at the Christian educa-

tion cluster of British colleges.

Lisa Lawrence, a junior from ha. S.C .joins seniors

Ellen Dunn of Easley. SC, and Sandy Flowers of

Darlington. SC. for a semester of study at Westhill Col-

lege.

"These religion-Christian education majors will pio-

neer in a program enabling them to study theology, church

education, and i>ther topics at Westhill College. " said Dr.

Jack Presseau. professor of religion, who spent a week in

Birmingham in May preparing arrangmements for the pro-

gram

All three PC students spent the summer serving

churches in South Carolina Lawrence worked as the youth

ministry intern at First Presbyterian Church in Anderson;

Dunn was the church educator intern at First Presbyterian

Church in Clinton; and Flowers served as the youth edu-

cator intern at Kelly town Baptist Church in Hartsville

-compiled fmm staff reports

Campus crime report

Ihe following incidents were reported to the Blue

siitikini! bv the Presbyterian College OlTice of Public

S.itolv on (Vlober H. 19^*;

• .\ student reported vandalism to the tires and side d(H>r

ol a vehicle parked in Barron Hall and fraternity court

parking lots on October I, 19<J*i Damage estimated to

he $300 (M)

• ,\ public satciy i>lluei tn-Mi^cJ S^.^ (H) damage to a

slop sign located at Templeton Center on September 29.

1495 The sign had been shot four times by a firearm

with 4mm bullets

• Two suspects. Stephen Jones of GreenwotHl, S.C and

John Whitney of Charlotte. N C were charged with dis-

(uderly conduct after alledgedly engaging in a fight af-

ter the PC football game on September 30. 1995 The
suspects, non-PC students, were issued citations for an

appearance before the Clinton city magistrate in Octo-

ber
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Fouse takes time to serve to college, community

by Beth Threadgili

Staff Writer

To Jennifer Fouse, it is nothing new to

donate her time to charitable service.

Fouse, a senior from Great Falls, SC, is the

Student Volunteer Services intern this year.

In high school, Jennifer participated in stu-

dent government as her class president. She
has also been involved in many
other volunteer programs at PC,
including Laurens Safe Home, Bell

Street Big Sisters, Martha Dendy
Outreach, and the Good Shepherd
Medical Clinic. Last year Fouse
organized Olympic Town for Spe-

cial Olympic games held on cam-
pus.

Fouse is also involved in many
other organizations on campus.
She is a member of SGA, Alpha
Delta Pi, STAC, the Presbyterian

College Church Leadership Pro-

gram, and Student Fellowship
Choir. In addition, she serves as

president of Omicron Delia Kappa.

Fouse finds time for serious

academic work as well. "I majored
in sociology because I am fasci-

nated with studying groups of

people. It helps me to gel along

belter with different groups of people when
I understand them better," she said. She
spent the fall semester of her junior year in

China. "I went for the adventure," Fouse
said.

sponsibility as SVS intern. "I am a liaison

between Chon Glover and the 43 student

coordinators," said F^ou.se. "I am excited

about having so many opportunities to serve

this year," she said, "My goal is to visit all

the programs."

As SVS intern, Fouse works two to

three hours a day in the SVS office. She
sends volunteer lists and transportation

schedules to the student coordinators and
offers moral support and encouragement to

the volunteers and coordinators. She also

files notices sent out by coordinators to

Senior Spotlight

Jennifer Fouse

Major: Sociology

Hometown: (ireal Falls, S.C.

Activities: S(iA, SVS Intern,

Student Alumni Council, Alpha

Delta Pi, Student Fellowship (hair,

Stirlirifis, PC Church Uadership

Program

Fouse has assumed a great deal of re-

volunteers and corresponds with the ctH)r-

dinators each week to find oul how their

programs are going and if ihey need help

Some of the intern's responsibilities have
been delegated to other SVS volunteers.

Phillip Barron will be handling one time

SVS programs, and Laura Jacobs will be

in charge of the SVS newsletter. Both jobs

had previously been the responsibility of

the SVS intern.

"Jennifer's enthusiasm is contagious

and that motivates both me and the coor

dinators," said Chon Glover, director of the

college's Student Volunteer Services pro-

grams. "She is exactly what SVS needs.

She is a hard worker and a ver\ creative

person."

"The opportunities PC has given me
to grow in my leadership abilities is incred

ible. At a larger school,

one could expect lo be

involved in just a few

t)rganizations, but here,

it's easy to become in-

volved in a lot of act! vi

tics," she said.

After gradua-
tion from PC. louse
plans to apply lor an in

ternship in campus
ministry. At man>
larger universities, each

denomination has a

minister who works
with Christian groups,

louse said. As an m-
icrn for a Presbyterian

minister at a larger

sch(H)l, she could help

organize meetings and
plan events for a Pres-

byterian group similar to Westiminsier Fel-

lowship. "Hveniually. I'd like to go to

seminary or become a physical therapist.

Those might not seems related, but I think

they're both important as a means to help
others," said Fouse

OF CLINTON

October Calendar of Events

Oct. 20 Jersey Night 10% off

Oct 21 Sorority/Fraternity Night group discounts

Oct. 23 Monday Night Football (5-8 p.m.) 3.99/buffet

Oct. 25 PC Night 20% off (except

buffet & beer)

Oct. 27 Jersey Night 10% off

Oct. 28 Sorority /Fraternity Night group discounts

Oct. 30 Monday Night Football (5-8 p.m.)

VJe Deliver!

Jacobs Fiighway

3.99/buffet

833-5800
--.— - '

Adair's Men's Shop

nautica

si»()krsvvf AR

Clin(<)n"l)v the monument

• Tuxedo Rentals

• HiK & Fall Si/e.s

• Full Service Clothing

and .shoes

833-0 1 38

HICKORYHILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD LAURBNS RD.
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690

ATrENTION PC STUDENISI
Show your valid student \D and get a

107. discount on our
'Alt you cart lo eal" BIWJ buffet

lluirsdayB 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. ONLY
Picnic packages also availablel

AAn

IlKA

IN

/TA

KA

"The QrutShop
( \nner oj 'Hbodnm' Street ami t \iwlina Jh'enue

'I'C siveatshirti now in stock,!

'Jlours: 'Mon 'In 10 (^

Sat 10 4

jewelry •jackets • paddle.s • t>o\ers • jerseiis • hats

10% off iinii simile [nuihuM' wuli this ad

expires // I 'K

aioj

ex

IIKtp

III

'on^ijratulatwtu soronty pleiiijesi

Maxon
continuedfrom page 3

ter he graduated from The Citadel in

1965. She graduated from Augusta Col-

lege with a major in nursing.

The Maxons have three grown chil-

dren. "Now there's my strong suit." she

said. Chris, 28, works with Dillard Pa-

per company in Bristol, Va.. Curt. 26,

works with Modern Office Machines in

Greenville. Both of her sons attended

The Citadel. Maxon's daughter, Paige,

,a 1992 PC graduate, works with Men-
hn Clinical Care in Greenville.

"Paige is getting married in Novem-
ber. We're very excited. ..she's done a

good job in coordinating the whole af-

fair." she said. "After the wedding.'

F:venlually, grandchildren. 1 hope I can

retire to take care of them, and then

travel. .My husband gets to travel all over

the country with his job. and one day I

want lo retire and go to all of those fun

places with him!" she said.

1
Kr^n-Km
PC Development receptionsist June

Maxon is best known among PC students

as the "Federal Express" package
woman. Maxon has worked in the

college's financial development sector

since 1987. A Ixiurens resident, Maxon
lias three children and enjoys travelling.

hiking, water skiing, and spending time

with herfamily.

Photo by Cathy Magee

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
Full> intejimted study at British, Irish,

New Zealand and Australian unii^rsities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR

INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Stikiy Abroad Infnrimtion Session

Rcpa\scntativf; Steve Seaworth

[)3^^>; Tues. Oct. 31

Location: I2:(X) - 1:3C)

Greenville Dining Hall

lot I.H.I.rr ii,(..,MMM..n j-Umm- ...ni,.«i ^oni SiikIv Ahfond l"HtKf .-n ...mpus

or .Ih- l„sMtu.r (or Study Ab,o;,d. Mi.tlr, Hit.vcrMly. 4WV ^''";;' ^^^'"'^^

l,ul...„;.,H,l.s, IN 46208. Tel ^17/^40 »^n6ot mimOll^ h.x n7/^40 ^704

Development
continuedfrom page J

plex.

Another project in the works is an ad-

dition to the college's development
house, located across the street from

Smith Administration Building, adjacent

to Mayes Cottage. The office of finan-

cial development and the office of alumni

affairs will he consolidated, according to

Brown. The addition lo the development

house will provide office space for the

alumni affairs staff. The ultimate goal is

to create an Alumni House, which will

house development and alumni affairs

and provide a place for returning alumni

to congregate on campus. Brown said.

This project is still in its first stages and

is a relatively low priority. "After we get

some of our other hig projects out of the

way, we will hegin to pursue this addi-

tion more seriously." said Brown.
With so many projects looming, one

might think that Zuhrod and Brown
would he intimidated hy the tasks ahead.

But. they both remain confident in the

college's ability to raise the funds neces-

sary for physical expanision "The na-

ture of private higher education these

days is full-tilt fundraising. The alumni

and friends of the college are all intensely

loyal. All of our financial needs will be

met. It just takes patience," said Brown.

"It's very exciting to have so many
projects in the works. Since I have been

at PC, we have built six or seven new
buildings and renovated three or four.

There's always work to be done. There's

always something that can be improved,"

said Zubrod.

Have a news tip or

story idea? Go
online and tell us!

bIuestock@admin.presby.edu

Witen you need to

know, it's in the

Blue Stocking.

Join a team of winners!

Fastest growing long distance company has

managerial and training positions open for bright,

energetic people. Ideal work for busy students. Set

your own hours, no quotas, no experience.

Callfor an interview!

682-7740

ail faints' Episcopal Churcb

invites you to our annual

Fall Faith and Life Conference

Taking Up the Cross: Discipleship in

the Decade of Evangelism

Friday, October 20; 7:00 p.m. (Session I)

Saturday, October 21, 10:30 a.m. (Session II), 7:00 p.m. (Session III)

Sunday, October 22, 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. (Session IV and Eucharist)

50.'; Calvert Ai^enue, Clinton

Sunshine Cleaners
and

Laundry
since 1947

• Full service professional dry cleaning
and launciry

• Hxpert alterations
• Wedding gown preservation

Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Sat 8 ajn.- 1 pjn.
102 W. Florida St

aintDii,SC 29325

833-1492
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Blue Hose football end "hard luck" with 13-7 victory

by Margaret Kllen Pender

Sports Editor

Last Monday's edition of The Stale news-

paper honored Presbyterians Blue Hose with

The Hard Luct; Award, w hich was bestowed

upon the Hose because they had lost four

straight games by a total of only 14 points.

Though head coach John Perry and the rest

of the Hose would probably have preferred

to remain unrecognized for such an award,

none can deny that the Hose had come away
disappointed for four consecutive weeks.

After rolling to a 2-0 start, the Hose lost a

heartbreaker to SAC powerhouse Carson

Newman by a score of 24-2 1 , Although the

Eagles have dominated conference play for

the last several years, the Hose matched their

performance and almost upset the #14 team

in NCAA Division 11.

Unfortunately, that narrow defeat was the

tip of the slippery iceberg which the Hose

suddenly found themselves approaching.

Over the course of the next three weeks, the

Hose fell prey to SAC foe Ix^nior-Rhyne (35-

28), intrastate rival Woflord College (2 1-20),

and conference oppnent Catawba (3 1-28).

The battle against the Terriers ofWofford

was the feature event of the Homecoming
weekend, yet it proved to be quite a frustrat-

ing outing for the favored Blue Hose. After

having upset the Terriers last season in

Spartanburg, the Presbyterian squad hoped to

dash their effort-s for revenge in front of the

capacity home crowd. Wofford 's powerful

backfield proved to he too strong for the Hose,

however, as they tallied 320 yards on the

ground and defeated PC 2 1 -20

"The wishbone offense is designed to he

a ball control offense and they certainly e.x

ecuted well," Coach Perry said of the Terri

ers. Wofford did manage to eat over 35 min-

utes of the clock, leaving the Blue Hose de-

fense exhausted and the offense frustrated.

During their 24:34 time of [X)sscssion, the

Hose managed a mere 58 yards in the air and

186 on the ground. The niirrow nuirgin of the

final score revealed, however, that the out-

come of this contest wa.s determined by more

than the the big offensive categories.

Unfortunately, turnovers spelled defeat

for the Hose. Ultimately, the Hose fumbled

Ifie ball live limes, three of which were re

covered by Wofford. A fumble on the open

Photo by Calh\ MuiU'e

Neither rain nor Elon could keep the Blue Hose from hreakins; their losinii streak m
last week's matchup. Despite the rain, the team won the matchup I tomorrow, the

team faces Mars Hill in its final home game at 3:(X) p.m

ing kickoff gave the Terriers the ball on the

Pi^ 30 yiird line, and eight plays later Wofford

pounded across the chalk into the end/one to

put the first points on the board. A series

which begins in the red /one and yields a score

so quickly greatly influences the tone of the

entire game.

"We had to battle out of a hole from the

beginning, and though we came buck we ran

out of time at the end," said Perry.

fiarly in the second quarter, the Hose got

on the fioard when quarterback Randy
Sullivan danced into the end/one from 26

yards out, but Brian Gorney's PAT was
bl(Kked by the Terriers and so the score re-

mained 7 6 in favor of Woflord With about

two minutes left in the half, the Terriers tal-

lied another se\en off of a seven yard run by

lullbackTim RayN)rnandaf"KH)t Ix-Ivm-imi ihe

sticks by place kicker Ashley Mill

The Hose lit up the scorehoaril ag.tiii on

Iheir flrsl scries of the seconti hall . loilov^

ing an interception by Tony Davis, V(

launched Iheir attack from Ihe Wofford 33

yard line. Less than Iwo minutes later, senior

fullback Steve (iorrie ramblcil four yanls

around the left end for six and then caught a

pass to complete the Iwo [loinl conversion.

Alier receiving the kickotl. the reniers

moved the chains once before turning the ball

over again. Lreshman linebacker .leremy

Mauldin recovered the tumble at the Wofford

44 ycud line, and the Hose then drove 56 y;irds

to record their final score of the aftern(H>n.

Again. Sullivan scrambled out of the pcvkel

and across the goal line for six. but follow-

ing the celebration the Hose became victims

of one of a f(K)tball team's worst nightmares:

a missed extra pint. Perhaps a [X)int after

attempt is like the "trayvator" in CiDH; ev-

eryone takes it tor granted until something

gtK's wrong, hideed, tallying an extra {X)ini

seems so automatic thai few fans pay iiuicti

attention until the pigskin does not sail

through Ihe uprights.

Hk" Blue Hose leiitl was quite slH)rt-lived

as on the next series the Terriers drove 64

yarils in eight plays to set up their final touch

d»)wn. Once Wofford recapturcil the lead, the

Hose scented to be banned from the red /one

and thus were never able lo tr\ even ,1 Hckl

.'(.,il

'Ai . crtainly hail a I'ro.il ciosul .iiul

much enlhusiasm. but we just made misi.ikcs

at critical times. ' saul iVrr\

"We are playing g(H)d b.ill. we just need

to coned some lundamenials.indkee[i play

ing lough." asserted (ionic who gained |(K)

v.ikIs on l*^) carnes.

Ihe lollowing v\eek the Hose li.i%cllod

to Salisbury lo face the Indians of Catawba

College, who had not beaten the Hose on

Iheir home llekl since U^73. Much to the

dismay of the Hose, the Indians were able to

break that record and end their lO-game

home losing streak bv defeating the Hose J< 1
-

28 Although K' marched 88 y;irds li)r a

TD alter the o[vning kickoff and led 2114
at the halt. Catawba scored ten unanswered

points in the third ijuarler and then held the

Hose loone final touchdown alter iheir llnal

score.

Slalislically, Ihe game was a battle of al-

most e\enly matched opponents; time of

possession was virtuallv the same as was to-

tal offense (417 yds. t\.r K". 4^0 yds tor

Catawba)

"The difference was a couple of little key

executions here and there." said Coach Perry

"Tins was another lough loss."

The H' defense was led by lreshman

linebacker Jeremy Mauldin who tallied 12

tackles anil senior linebacker .Antonio

Meniweather who made *> tackles. 4 lor a

loss I ree safely Chris Hamilton notched 8

stops and senior defensive tackle John Ory

recorded 7 tackles.

Offensively, fullback Sieve (ionic led

all rvishers w iih 1
2^> yards and 2 louchdow ns

Quarterback Randy Sullivan completed Id

of 1 5 attempts for 1 27 yards ami Chris Smiih

was accurate on 5 of 1 1 for 124 yards and 2

TDs. Senior wideoul Kevin lindler led Blue

Hose receiveiN with 5 catches lor 86 yards

After Merriweather rectnered a

Catawba fumble, the Wosc marched 24 yarils

in 2 1 seconds to make the score 28-31 . An
onside kick almost returned the ball to the

Hose, but Ihe Indians managed to fall on ii

and then run out iheckvk

()n(Xtotvr 14th. Ihe Hose finally ended

their losing streak with a 13 7 home victory

over S.AC loe lion College .Again, (ionic

leil tlie ground attack wiih 105 yards on 25

carries and Sullivan passed tor 1 3^ yiirds and

I touchdown Lreshman wideoul Ben Power

W.l.S on ll''' 'I', .'iv piiii I'nil , il lIu- I 4 \ ii.l li ill, 1

1

tlown p. I

The iiiaigiii ol vicUuy. Iiowevei, w.is

pioviited by sophomore pi.icekickcr Chris

Kincrl In the first qu.irtei. Kineil split die

u(nigtils with a 34 v.iid ticlil goal to give ihe

Hose a 10 7 advantage, then in Ihe touilh

qii.uler, he U)oleil a 26 v.ink'i lo miicisi' the

Blue Hose lead lo I
<

'

File Blue Hose tiosi Mais ilill loiiioi

row in ihcii llnal home siamlo! iiir i'''is ..-t

son Kickott mm- is ViXlI'M

Despite tough losses, women's soccer team remains focused

w by Lucy Mahon
Staff W riler

One of Ihe most difficult aspects of play

ing a s|K)rl or pursuing any goal that one seeks

is remaining icKused. even in Ifie face of dis

appointment ITie Presbyterian women's soc

ccr team fvgan their season so strongly that it

seemed nothing could stand in their way

Unfortunately, one of K"s most ( hallcni'ini'

SAC competitors did

Nationally ranked L.lon tame lo visit tfie

Blue Hose on a dreary Saturday alfern<M)n and

proceeded to shut the Uidy Hose out by a

score of4-0. Just twodays later, the team Irav

eled lo Jacksonville, Llorida to face Barry

Universily, a prognim which is ranked llhh

nalioii;illv. and weie held ^' nnlisv ic nn f>

0.

I )espile ihe lough losses lo these two out

standing le.ims. the Blue Hose remaincil to

cused and won lour out of their next five con

tests; in three of those matches, the Hose did

not allow any goals 1'he victories included a

'X) crushing of Newberry College in which

Diane Hancock scored two goals. Carly

Peterson recorded two assist and one goal,

.ind F.mily Cam|)h«.'lkhip[X'd in one assist and

Iwo goals

The I ady Hose went on lo loll jiast

Lenoir Rhyne and Mars [hit U'lore facing

(,^uincy, the team which hacf kn«x.ked Ihein

oul ot the national Uiuiiuiincnl last se.ison

As ex|x.'cled, the emotional intensity of the

coniesi was great, bui unfoitunaiely the b.ill

simply woulil not UuiiKe ,is the Hose would

have ho|H"d Ihe pu//liiig dilemma al>oul a

s(Kcer g.tme is ih.it ollen a le.im can win on

the field but come up short on the siorefxMid.

as was the case in tins ballle

'IJie Blue Hose lost Ihe game I 3 but had

thiee times .is many shots on goal as (,)iimcv

did Ihe loss w;Lses|vci. illy .igil.ilinglvcaiise

the Lady Hose h.iil ho|vd to .iveiige then

ilefe.it from last year "It w.is tough losing lo

(>iincy. " s.iid senior c.ipl.iin Carey B.iilev

"We wanted to win thai game a lot. and w

played really well Ihe shots |ust wouliln I

go for us."

One ila//ling shot diil find the net loi

llii' I .Illy llosi' Sophomoie BitKike Wiiglit.

wlut IS lelurnmg Irom .i hi|> injury. kmK'ked
111 a diving he. id shol on .in assist from I is.i

Beckei 111 .uldilioii lo tiei s|vcl.iciil.ii shot,

Wright w.is n.imed lo the .All riuiinament

le.im .IS W.IS senior 1 i/ RtK- w ho h.is emerged

.IS one ol ihc lli'-f ileteiisive stroii'''' '

'

Ihis ye.ii

K linislied tfie weekend lourn.imeni in

Sl I ouis bv dele.iling the I inveisilv ot Mis
souri .11 Si I OUIS (liMSI) 2 1 Bailey te

nrded one ol the two goals aiul then pro

vided Ihe p.iss lo RefxM,i llaidim.iii vvlio

Sl oii'd the oihei go.il

I he Blue Hose, rankeil 22nd .il ihe end
ol l.isi week. pi. IV Iheir Im.il legiil.ii se.i

s(»n g.iiiu' lomoiiou ''•'I \...i,.. < ,i|
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Depth of men's soccer squad key to team success

^ by .John Scott

Staff Writer

Willi over hall ol ihen matches

completed, the Presbyterian men's soc-

cer team is enjoying a turnaround from

last year's disappointing season and

performing like the Ralph I'oKon teams

ot old

Leil by Chris Napior, Jimmy May,

Todd .Anderson. Tyler Bi)ulware. and

Stefan Svardh. the Hose have outscored

their opponents 27-14 in eleven

matches

The Blue Hose attack, however, is

not limited to their offensive onslaught.

Senior Brian Filackwelder is outstand-

ing at sweeper and juniors Clint (iailo

way and Kevin Smith lead a defense

which relentlessly hounds opposing

scorers. Players like forward Bryan

Ridgely and David Dore also provide a

key ingredient for the Hose success In

fact, almost every player is able lo con-

iribule in the majority of the Blue Hose

contests, thus verifying the assertion

that this squad is one of the deepest in

recent history.

"It's nice to be able to play every-

one," stated Coach Ralph Poison. "We
have freshman coming out and contrib-

uting early and it gives them a lot of ex-

perience and confidence." With twenty-

three capable players, the pressure on the

starters is significantly reduced.

On Sunday, October I , Presbyterian

faced a new nemesis in the University of

South Carolina, a division one school

with a large and highly skilled team.

Despite the distinct advantages which

often set a state -supported university pro-

gram apart from a small independent pro-

gram, the Hose "anticipated giving them

a good match," said Coach Poison.

In the first period, the Blue Hose look

three shots on goal, none of which were

successful, and allowed three shots, one

of which proved lo be accurate and put

Presbyterian behind 1-0 at the half.

After an impressive first half, the

Filue Hose made some fatal errors in the

second period which ultimately cost them

the game A (iamecock penalty kick and

a free kick, aw arded because of two Pres-

byterian personal fouls, put USC ahead

3-0 after only five minutes of the second

half. The Cocks' stingy defense stiftled

the Hose offensive attack and enabled

USC lo post a 4-0 victory

The Hose returned to Division II play

on Saturday, October 7 at Lenoir -Rhyne,

and though a 2-1 victory may sound de-

ceptively close, the Hose dominated the

game allowing only three shots on goal

while attempting 21.

At the half, the Hose trailed 2-1, but

the deficit was quickly erased as junior

Clint Galloway punched in the tying goal.

In the closing minutes, freshman John

King scored the winning goal off a Chris

Napior assist.

On (Xtober 8 the Hose traveled to

Newberry lo face the rather inexperienced

Indian team which is in their first season

o\ intercollegiate play. Perhaps overcon-

fident after their two quick goals by Tyler

Boulware and Jimmy May, the Hose al-

lowed the Indians lo tie ihe score at two
apiece just before the half.

Presbyterian, however, dominated
most of the second period. Bryan Ridgely

broke the lie with a goal off of an assist

by Dore. Later, Dord would again pass

down the field to Tyler Boulware who put

the Hose up 4-2. Finally senior Chris

Napior found the back of the net and

boosted the lead to 5-2. Newberry scored

on a desparaiion attempt in the closing

minutes of the second halL leaving the

final score at 5-3.

On October 11, the Hose, in a

match against Mars Hill, "came out and

played what I thought was one of our

best games all year," commented Coach

Poison. "We were mentally focused."

In the first half Jimmy May and

Tyler Boulware tallied goals to give PC
a 2-0 advantage. Ridgely, Napior, and

Svardh added goals in the second half

to increase the Hose lead to 5-0. The

final score, in what could be dubbed as

PC's most impressive performance thus

far, was 5-1.

The Blue Hose fell to conference

foe Catawba last Saturday. Despite

their offensive ability, the Hose could

muster only one goal (scored by junior

Scott Plastid) while allowing the Indi-

ans to score four.

Upcoming action for the Hose in-

cludes Wingate College on October 2 1

.

With added depth and a distinctly dif-

ferent attitude, the Blue Hose of 1995

are looking forward to an opportunity

to claim the SAC championship.

"If we come out to play then I don't

think there's a team in the conference

that can beat us," said Poison, "but we
have our work cut out for us."

Lady Hose volleyball team

ranked second in conference

d
by KIILson Manley

Staff Writer

With two-thirds of their season com-

pleted, the Lady Blue Hose volleyball

team has compiled an impressive record

of 20-5 and stands alone at second place

in the South Atlantic Conference with a

conference record of 6 2

The Blue Hose entered the second

midseason SAC tournament last weekend
afier an impressive victory over the Mars

Hill College F ady Lions According to

head coach Allen Ansley. the match was

"the best we've played as a team all sea-

son " Thev defeated Mars Hill in three

slr.iight. 1"^ IV 15 4, 15 10 Sophoiiune

Beth Mann led the team in digs with 17

Mann has seen play as a starter in both

of hei years as a Blue FFose

Heih came in for us Fast yeai and

started even though we usually start up

perclassmen This year she fias had lo

step up and be reliable as one of our pri

mary hitters." said coach Ansley ot Ihe

F)ue West native

Junior Waloma Williams and senior

Brooke J-leming aided the team wiih 17

kills each So|ihomore Jennv Frieling h.ul

42 assists and continues to lead the learn

from Ihe setter position. The Blue Hose

have experimented with a two seliei ro

tatu)n utilizing freshman Jennell Sanders

to accompany Fueling, and Coach
Ansley has ni)t abandoned that option for

the future

In another key conference match, the

Lady Blue Hose defeated Elon College

on October 2 The Hose were led by Wil-

liams with 26 kills and Fleming with 19

digs. The match went to four games with

the Blue Hose pulling it out 16-14. 8-15,

4-15, 15-8, 15 II.

Over fall break, the team travelled to

Jacksonville. Fl. for the SAC-Sunshine

Slate Clash PC faced two region oppo-

nents in the University of North Florida

and the University of Tampa. Both of

these teams went to the NCAA tourna-

ment last year, and North Florida is cur

rently ranked twelth in the nation Both

games were losses for the Blue Httse. but

the experience was helpful in preparing

the team to face tough nationally ranked

teams
Last weekend was crucial tin the

L.idy Blue Hose as they travelled to Fvlon

College for the midseason tournameni

The weekend proved lo be a pivotal point

in determining SAC standings and pre-

dicting post-season outcomes On Friday,

the F.ady Hose defeated Mars Flill in a

grueling five game match ( 15 7.15 6,1 3

1 5. 1 2- 1 5.

1

5-4) and tfien Ciardner Webb in

three games (15-8.15-8, 15-8). On Satur-

day, the Hose crushed Carson-Newman

(15-8,15 8.15 13) and then downed
Catawba in an exhausting maich. After

falling behind two games lo one, the Hose

battled back and ultimately claimed the

victory over the Indians 3-2 (16-14,'

15,11 '|5,
1 5 6, 15 10)

The Lady Hose will play iheir final

home regular season match on Wednes

day. October 25. at 700 PM.

Pac saC Organization Pictures!

October 26, 1995
Mabry-Smith-Yonce Center

Check the memo in your boxfor club times!
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I

]Hm^
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The Inn combines the style and

elegance of turn of tfie century

trchlteclure with beautifully

appointed roomj, Charleston

courtyard with pool. 3-story

skylight atrium, lovely dining

room and an English-style pub

join us today.

Only 30 mlnules from KTI

104 Couil SircH

Clreenwotxl. South CRrolina
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The Last Word: A free analysis on The Juice's "Trial of the Century"

by Leighton Hart and

Tommy Reiser

"We. the jury in the above entitled ac-

tion, find the defendant, Orenthal James
Simpson, not guilty of the crime of mur-

der..."

You all heard the words that fateful

Tuesday. The campus paused for a moment
and directed its attention toward TV sets

and radios, ready to hear the words that have

been a year in the makmg. Regardless of

your own thoughts about his guilt or inno-

cence, you were probably still a little sur-

prised to hear the acquittal of 0. J. Simpson.

But now that all is said and done, the legal

analysts and journalists are left to debate

the subtleties of the trial. Still, many ques-

tions rcinain in the minds of the average

American. So here we are, to answer all

the questions and explain what the newly

freed Orenthal J. will be doing

First, our thoughts on the verdict. A
lot of folks on TV have been using big terms

like "race card" and "DNA" to explain why
the prosecution's case collapsed. Now,
we're not the brightest guys on Earth. We
don't really know what those words mean,

but we're pretty sure we've used race cards

playing Uno before. To be perfectly hon-

est, for about the first six months of the

trial, we couldn't figure out why they kept

talking about a "race car." The man drove

a Bronco, for crying out loud! We had those

lawyers pegged as idiots for a while. Hadn't

they seen that tape of the highway chase?

I
F'hoto hy Cathv Magef

SpenJiufi some qiuilin tutw with tfw ilners in Georf>ia Hall, it i\ fkiinfulh obvious thit

Tomntx imd Ijeis^hton haw a lotoffn'e tune on their fuituis. I hey arecurrenth attemimnji to enkst

in the FBI's Witness Pmtection Pmgnuii

A Bronco is no race car But, all that aside,

let's get down to the heart of the matter It

is apparent to us that the man was acquit-

ted because his name is "Orenthal " Plain

and snnple. There you have it. There's a

federal law which says that there must be

at least one person in the public whose name
sounds really goofy and starts with the let-

ters "Or." Since Orville Redenbacher
passed away a few weeks ago, and sorry,

Uncle Ken, but last names don't count, it

became the responsibility of Orenthal

Simpson to fill that gap.

A lot ol folks are wondering what

Orenthal J. will be doing now thai he's back

out in public. Will he do commercials

again.' Will he be in more movies ' Well,

we hate to break it to you. but he probably

won't Not for a while at least.

Rumor has it. though, that we could

be seeing some of O.J. around these parts

See, The Hiue Stocking has learned that

Orenthal J has turned himself in to an aca-

demic in fad we've heard that next se-

mester, O.J. Simpson will join the faculty

of Presbyterian College as Visiting Profes

sor for Mathematics. Sources tell us he'll

be leaching remedial math. The adminis-

tration is still working on the course titles,

but here's what we've heard he'll be offer-

ing; "Basic Math with time to kill!" and

"Trigonometry never killed anybody, did

it?" There is also the chance that he'll be

lecturing at a lew CHP's, six to be exact,

directed mainly tt)wards those students, such

as ourselves, that missed six consecutive

Tuesdays at 1 1 in order to follow the O.J.

trial.

But alas, we admit that we're going to

miss a lot of this h(M)pla. We'll be taking

down our pin up of Marcia Clark with her

legal briefs from the bathroom wall, and
sure, we'll probably watch Pulp Fiction

again but, it wi)n't be the same seeing

Johnny Cochran lookalikes blowing
people's heads off. There may soon be a

day when we turn on the FV and the chan

nel isn't lockcil on to l\ or CNN, and there

may come a time when we can pay off our

1 9(X) number phone bills for "You make
the call," O.J. viev\er response surveys.

We'll find a way to piece together our some-

whai obsessive lives. Maybe that Psychic

Hotline has something lo olfei in the way
of cultural enrichment

So O.J now heads out into the public

eye He'll probably start out with a book,

maybe a few speeches, and perhaps even

seek political office Just watch out, Juice,

for that David [)uke-Mark Purhman ticket

in "% .So sorry that siKieiy inconvenienced

you for a year I guess we got carried away
with that whole "put guilty [X'ople behind

bars" thing. In our Heri/.. we think we
know who did it.

tapestry
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SYS programs expand to reform school, one-time activities

New student volunteer programs expand t • • • [unities for service

by Laura Jacobs

Staff Writer

For thirty >cars, Siuilcnt Volunteer

Services ot PC" has been providing love to

children and adults in the Clinton commu-
nity and beyond, and with two new pro-

grams this year, that contribulu)n contin-

ues to grow and to involve more of the stu

dent body.

At Willow l.ane. a reform schi>ol in

Columbia, this contribution takes the form

of two Saturdays per month. On these days,

students from K" travel with coordinators

Melissa Jane Taylor and Amanda Smith to

Columbia to spend time with leenagcd of-

fenders who are housed at Willow lanes

"The way I see it. the basic emotional

need of every human being is love, and

that's what so many of these kids have never

had," said Chaplain Al Brodie, who assists

with the coordination of the program.

According to Taylor, a freshman

majoring in German from I.ewisburg. West

Virginia, the idea tor an SVS program to

help young offenders occurred to her dur-

ing a mini retreat to Willow Lanes with PC
Chaplain (ireg Henley

"Basically, the group decided some-

thing needed to be done. We thought it

would be best to do it through SVS A sub

committee came up with a proposal lor

Inside
Page 3
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SVS. and Amanda and 1 took on the respon-

sibility ot C(H)rdinaling it," said Taylor.

The rest is history, as the SVS Depart-

ment of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) was formed

as a program to expose kids who. accord-

ing to Brodie, are "committed by the fam-

ily and circuit courts of the slate" for break-

ing their probations trom crimes such as

and one female go each time and that we
have four volunteers of each sex to go with

us. We arrange things with the van and give

the volunteers an idea of what to expect.

There are strict rules at DJJ and a lot of

emotional things that can happen from be

ing exposed to the environment. We tell

people what they should expect to see."

"The way I see it, the basic emotional need of every human

being is love, and that's what so many ofthese kids have never

had..."

—Al Brodie, Chaplain of Willow Lane School

truancy and incorrigibility. "I think it's re-

ally important because the kids have no role

models," said Taylor. "It is an opportunity

for the kids [o escape the prison while still

being there They need supptm and atten-

tit»n."

The Inst ol its type lor SVS, the col-

lege affiliation is also a first for Willow

Lanes "This is the first program of this

kind, and it has so much potential from an

institutional standpoint and a community
standpoint," said Brodie. "Courts all over

the state are l(H>king for people to be men-
tors; ninety percent of these kids are from

broken homes and have never really had

relationships." she said.

Taylor's responsibilities as co-coordi-

nator include "making sure that one male

The experience has certainly been an

emotional one for Kevin Cartee. a PC
sophomore and regular DJJ volunteer who
said, "1 think it's a good program to be in-

volved with because it helps us to realize

that (the residents of Willow Lanes] are

human beings, tcx), even though they have

committed crimes. It gives us an opportu-

nity to show compassion
'

"We go in and talk with the kids," said

Taylor. 'We play cards and gtwf around.

Often the kids want to show you what they

know how to do. It gives me a sense that

I've helped someone out. By seeing the

kids, I realize how lucky my life has been

It's a way to understand what their lives are

like and to bring us back to reality. For me
it's just a very rewarding experience, and I

would encourage everyone to try it at least

once."

For those busy students who don't have

time for a weekly volunteering experience

similar to that at DJJ, but do want to "try it

at least once," PC student Phillip Barron

has helped to create a brand new SVS pro-

gram called One-Shots. These one-shot op-

portunities are meant to "involve people

who can't fit an SVS project into their

weekly schedule," according to Barron.

Jennifer Fouse, the SVS intern for this

year, said, "One-Shots is a unique opportu-

nity because the students who are too busy

to be involved with weekly SVS can do it

one time. I think the idea for the program

came up at our SVS retreat. It was created

to alleviate a lot of my responsibility;

Phillip does a lot of coordinating."

Barron said students should "look for

an opportunity to serve, We've had sign-

up booths and posters, but we're trying to

do as little paper campaigning as possible.

Lm just excited that Chon [Glover] let me
do it. I'm glad there's something now for

everybody. Ideally this will involve more

of the campus."

With the total number of SVS pro-

grams at thirty -three now, there are plenty

of opportunities for the campus to be in-

volved. DJJ and One-Shots are just two of

the many worthwhile projects designed to

use the talents and service-oriented spirits

of the students of PC. Dum vivimus

senimus: While we live, we serve.

Fhoto courtesy Pftc mC
hrrshnum Miilie Powell and senior Ami Pitts help students from SVS Youth Outreach

programs decorate cupcakes at the Halloween Carnival, spimsored by SGA, SVS, and
President's Council. The Carnival included over 20 activities and boothes sponsored by

clubs, organizations, fraternities, and sororities.

The First Annual SGA-President's

Council Halloween Carnival was held on

October 3 1 in the Springs gym tor the youth

of Laurens County, with the participatkMi

of many campus organizations and m con-

junction with SVS and SUB.

"You just can I bestt a day with kids

and legos," said junior Windham Pridgen.

Senior Paige Bell agre«l. "We were hav-

ing fiin before the kids even got there,"^
said.

The carnival was perfornwd for the

children from SVS's Outreach programs,

as well as fw ^ children of the faculty,

staff, and administnttkm.

This was a grestt idea! It ga\« us a

chance to give to the school and the com-

munity while having some fun." said se-

nior Brent McGee
"The Halloween Fair was a wonder-

ful success! It was great to see all of the

stutlents working together for an exciting

and beneficial cause," said seniw Beth

Boyett 'It is really great to see all the or-

ganizations conw together and have fun!"

said SGA presictent l^igh Davis.

-Beth Threadgill
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POINT

College's overnight visitation policy
needs review and reconsideration
According to a report by former Blue Stocking editors Charles Fant and Ed-

ward Lee, in the fall of 1974, after extensive lobbying from the student body, the

College's Board of Trustees finally approved a trial plan allowing for initial oppo-
site sex dorm visitation among PC students. Then college president Marc C.
Weersing opposed the plan, offering one of the Ten Commandments as his rea-

soning: Thou Shalt not commit adultery. Marian Hill, former dean of women,
wam^ students lobbying the administration, "I think you're pushing it too far,

too fast."

Some twenty-one years later, the College's dorm visitation policy, although
more moderate, is still behind the times. Students openly violate the policy and
create extensive noise by knocking on the first floor doors of opposite sex dormi-
tories after midnight on weeknights and after 2 a.m. on weekends. Resident assis-

tants do not enforce discreet policy violations, and with good reason— the policy

is illogical and treats those who are expected to be adults like children.

Do college officials believe that those moral wrongs supposedly prevented by
the prohibition of overnight visitation do not occur during visitation hours? Is the

visitation policy designed to protect students, particularly female students, from
invasions of privacy? Each dormitory room already comes equipped with a lock,

and resident assistants have the power to remove disturbing visitors from their

dorms.

Are PC officials concerned with a lack of morality among the very students

they are responsible for in the classroom? Notably missing from the Honor Code
is any reference to overnight visitation.

Perhaps the true motivating factor behind the current visitation policy is the

College's connection to the Presbyterian (USA) Church— a connection that is

very valuable and essential to this college's well-being and status as a leading
liberal arts institution. The Presbyterian (USA) Church has been squeamish on
other issues regarding sexuality on the PC campus, including the distribution of
condoms and the establishment of a human .sexuality course as a psychology elec-

tive. While PC's connection to the church is essential, the College has an obliga-

tion to avoid imposing the church's morality on adults who may hold other be-

liefs.

The ideal PC student is supposed to be an independent thinker, one who is

able to draw from the numerous resources that surround him and make a prepared,
confident decision in any matter. For the college to make moral decisions for its

students without their consent undermines a fundamental principle of a PC educa-
tioj),_

The current visitation policy treats PC students like children with a curfew.
We are adults who must make up our own minds in order to become the leaders

and liberated persons this College desires us to be. The Blue Stocking whole-
heartedly calls for a close examination and revision of the College's visitation

policy, with the consideration that PC students are adults capable of their own
rmnral decisions.
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Letters to the Editor

Given other financial demands , public television funding
not a priority

Having read Gray Lcsesne's column

concerning public television in the last issue,

1 lind it necessary to respond to some of the

points he raises in defense of continued gov-

ernment support of such programs. The au-

thor initially refers to the "verbal bruising"

public television has taken at the "wrath" of

a Republican majority in Washington. This

is a gross misrepresentation of the debate.

The Republican position concerning public

broadcasting is not anti-puhlic broadcasting.

Republican lawmakers have, by in large,

given lavish priiise to the programs ottered

by public broadcasting. The real debate is

whether or not the government can continue

to allbrd to fund public broadca.sting with the

deficit out of control and so many other pro-

grams that must b»e funded. The debate is

not about PB.S, it's about budget priorities.

When you kK)k at public broadcasting

in this light, you see a much different picture

than the author paints. Would I cIkkisc to

fund public broadcasting at present levels in

favor of reducing programs that help the poor

and indigent? No, I would not. Would I

ch(K)se to preserve public broadcasting in

favor of cutting programs necessary lor the

survival of the state such as national defense

'

Clearly, I would not. Would I chtK)se lo fund

public broadcasting given the enonnous bud-

get deficit and national debt that mortgage
the tuiure of college students like ourselves'

Again, 1 would not. What's more is that nei-

ther would the average American.

The author cites a Gallup poll where
84',^ of the respondents favored continued

or increased funding of public broadcasting

That's true It's easy to tx.' m tavor of a lot ol

things when you dt)n'l have to consider the

opportunity cost of your decision. How many
people would ch<K)se B.irney or Big Bird over

cuts in .S(Kial .Scvurity or Medicu-e '
1 haven't

done any |iolling, but I'm willing to \^c that

if you ask the question that way the resuli

would be considerably less ihan X4'';

The author's logic minimi/ing the cost

of public broadcasting is Hawed. The author

states, and correctly so, that public televi

sion costs South Carolinians about % I S() jx-r

year U-l's see, that's 1.1 50 times roughly

3,.S(KMKX)[x.'ople That equals about live anil

a quarter million dollars That may no! seem
like very much money to sonu-. but h i|»k-s

to me.

Perhaps the most disturbing attitude tfiat

the author displays in his column is one thai

is prevalent ann)ng upivr-class, while lilvi

als. He writes that public television is the

only venue available for cultural pn)gramming

for rural and p<K)r tamilies. That is blatantly

offensive to me. 1 grew up rural and p(X)r. 1

know about the culture of the rural p^x^r, and

I can tell you that what the rural pixtr in South

Carolina need is not "Masterpiece TheaU"e"

or "Wall St. Week," but gcKxJ jobs and eco-

nomic opportunity. Why d(vs the author be-

lieve that we need government lo give them

culture' Perhaps 1 should remind liberals what

airal, p*H)r culture is It's a culture that be-

lieves in ( jod and the authority of the Bible,

helping neighbors, personal responsibility,

that maniage is forever, and that homosexu-

ality is deviant behavior In short, it's a cul-

ture that knows right trom wrong and lives

accordingly. Not that there is anything wrong

with the ()|x."ra or Shakesptwe. but people

like the author would do tar more for America

by promoting the culture of the rural |KX)r than

ihey do by attempting to force the culture of

upper-class white liberals on them.

The author is right to point out the qual-

ity programnung for children that public

broadcasting offers However, in linking that

to lamily values. I tvlieve he overestimates

tlie viilue of such programs. The author "fears"

for future families without public broadcast-

ing What did families do betore PBS. or

before television lor that matter .' The answer

IS that they raised their children w iih a set of

core values Though quality programming

might serve to supplement pro|vr childhuxl

development, it is no way a substitute for

being brought up in a loving family with a

mother and lather lo live as examples before

their children and to provide the discipline

inherently necessary in building responsible

citi/ens. This sort of environment isunfortu

nately lacking in .Xmerica tiKlay, but, rather

thmi encouraging this type of family slmclure,

the author is more interested in villiani/ing

leaders like R.ilph Reed who slant! up \\n the

lamily in the |X)litical arena. Pioviding qual-

ity programs for children is only a small part

of the message on tamily values It's sad that

the author misses the rest ol it.

It would be nice if there was m)t a llnan

cial crisis in American gitvernmeni, but there

IS The American [vople realized that in No-
vembci of IW4 ami elecleil a Republican

Congress to fix it It won't be easy, and it

will require lough decision aN)Ul where to

s[KMid our money 1 encourage everyone lo

weigh It out in their own minds.

BRIAN N. Bl NKNIIAI.KY
Senior

Tmstees provide leadership, vision for college
Behind the students, lacully, and

administration at Presbyterian ( 'ollege is an
other very imix)iiant group ol jvopk '

iju'

Bi)ard of Trustees

This weekend, wc
welcome the Board
locmnpusandarcex
cited about their fall

meeting. This is a

time when students

and B(uud memlxMs
gel a chance to inter

act and discuss some
of the things that matter most to our studeni

IxKly.

The meetings of the Board of Trustees
are o[K»n to any student who finds an interest

in the actions ol this iin|H>rlaiit group Any
comments or concerns that you would like

to have shaied willi (he Ho.iui .ue welcome
Having attended the past ihiee iiieeuiigsof the

Boaiil oil rustees, 1 can assure you that your

voice will Iv heard The

memlvrsof the Student

Government Associa-

tion are ci)nsiantly

s|x'aking lor each one ol

you, making sure that

K" IS the k'st it can be.

So. if you see

some faces ihal are not

.IS lamiliar to you on
c.impus this weekend. |usl know that we have

some sfvcial visiiois on campus They bring

with them individual traits and have a Iremen

dous inlluence on the hap|x-nings at Presby-

lenan ( "ollege Welcome to the memlvis of

the Boaid' Go Blue Hose' Be.it Newk-iTv'

President's

Coluiiin

Leiyli Davis
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Martin 'someone you can count on'

by McDowell Cr(M)k

Staff Writer

II you've been anywhere near the Smtih Admin-
istration building in the last ten years, you've prob-

ably seen her. Some of us, who are constantly hav-

ing to make trips down to the admin building for

one reason t)r another, probably know her well.

Meet Mrs. Ann Martin, currently Administrative

Assistant to I)r Moncrief, Senior Vice President tor

Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. Martin has

worked at Presbyterian College for IX years, serving

for 10 years as Faculty Secretary in Neville Hall be-

fore moving to her current position. As she put it,

"They've all been good years " In 1^X6 she received

the PC Distinguished Service Award from the

college's Board of Visitors

Martin is a Laurens Couniy native, having grow n

up in Clinton, She has lived in both Charleston and
Columbia as well. She married a graduate of PC and
has a daughter who graduated from PC in 1986. She
enjoys such activities as walking, reading good
books, and going to church. When she can, she likes

to visit her lamily- she has two daughters living in

Columbia, a son in Texas, anil iw() grandchildren liv-

ing here in South Carolina.

"PC has progressed a great deal in the last lit

teen years. The
grounds and
buildings are cer-

tainly an improve-

ment, and there

are new programs
starting con-
stantly."

"1 mainly en-

joy talking with

and helping stu-

dents." she says.

"It IS a very di

verse job. 1 inter-

act with lots of

different students

and faculty mem-
bers." In addition

t(t helping Dr. Moncrief handle the myriads of stu-

dent and faculty-related problems, Mrs. Martin

also helps coordinate spring commencement.
"Ann's a pleasure to work with, always up-

heal, very capable in a lot of ways. She's some-
one you can always count on. We have a great

deal of respect for Ann," said colleague Flo

Dowdle
"Ann Martin is the personification of organi-

zation and efficiency. PC would be lost without

her, " said Ja\ Therrell.

Martin

ROTC program provides challenges, opportunities

by Alison Barnard

Business Manager

What do ratting, rappelling, and Ranger C hallege

all have in common? They are all part of the RO I'C pro

gram at PC. The Scottish Higlander Battalion is staying

busy, with a variety of training and activities.

With a total enrollment of 1.52 cadets and 18 con

traded students, the prognun has seen steady grow th since

the intrixluction of a new group of cadre one yeiu ago.

ROTC activities arc not limited to the schtxil year

Seven K' students attended lo Camp Challenge at Ft.

Knox, KY. The six week course is designed to prepare

students for enrollment in the advanced ROTC courses

who did not participate in the pr()grani during their first

two years ofcollege. The camp develojx-s leadership

skills, familiarizes students with the organization of the

US Anny, and provides training and provules training in

area such as rifle marksmanship, and rappelling.

Seven PC juniors participated in Advanced Camp,

held ai Ft. Bragg, NC. Advanced Camp evaluates cadets'

leadership pi)tcntial, physical fitness, rille markmanship,

and lard navigation. "Advanced Camp really challenged

me, but it also improved my leadership skills which will

be helpful in my career after the armv," s;ii(| C mI-'I Fd
Wiggers.

Five students attended Airborne School at Ft

Bcnning, GA where they learned the basics required to

jump from an aircraft. The participants completed five

jumps to earn the coveted airborne wings "My favorite

part was the night jump You could't see anything, in-

cluding the ground It was like b(>in)' in outer space,"

said Eric F'rickson

The Cadet Battalion Comiiiandci, James Chaslain,

parliciaptcd in. Cadet Tnxip U*adership Training during

the summer at Fi. Bragg. NC, "1 was a plalcxm leader,

and I had twenty soldiers and 10 million d(»llars worth of

equipment under my command It was like being a

lietentant for three weeks. It gave me u-emendous

leadership opportunities," said Chastain,

ROTC even has their own varsity sport. Ranger

Chalteams last year, this year's team moved up ten

places and was ranked I5tb in the overall competi-

tion. The PC tciun competed against all of the ROTC
battalions in North and South Carolina. The nine

member team competed in eight events: hand gre-

nade assult course, one rofv bridge, weapons assem-

bly, orienteering, rifle mark.smanship, a lOK road

march, a physical fitness test, and a written exam.

l*C's team placed fourth in the rifle marksmanship

competition. With a hu^gc number of sophomores

and juniors on the team, prospects kx)k even brighter

next year

A group of ROTC cadre officers and cadets, for

tun and relaxation.went rafting on the Chatooga
River. " The trip was realy fun becuase I got to know
people better, and because my rafi didn't flip over."

said Cadet Marvin Atchinson. Other upcoming
events include a Dining In for cadets and a commis-
sioning ceremony for Mark Albcrtus and Carol

Holmes Collier.

Cadets speak highly of the program. "Its a great

op|M>rtunity to have a job when you leave K?. I can

start thinking about the long term now." ROTC is

not just some shoot em up group. It gives you a

chance lo be a leader, and work with people and even

prepare for a ciaeer outside of the militiU7. The amiy
needs d(Kt(»rs, lawyers, accountimts, nurses, and hun-

dreds of professions, not just an infantry." said

Chastain

Prospects are bright for PC' s ROTC, one of the

oldest and smallest ROTC batallions in the country.

"In the one ye;u that the new cadre have been here,

the program has more than doubled and we hope to

sec ihcv program continue to grow," said Professor

of Mill'iliu-y Science IJC Kirk Thomas Cpt Mike
I.conhardt. a 1^87 IK" graduate, said, "The more
people that join the program, the more it becomes a

cross section of the school."

PC IN BRIEF

College's Board of Trustees continues

fall meeting today
Members of the PC Board of Trustees arrived yester-

day for the first of three days of meetings for their annual

fall retreat. The Board, which meets twice a year, has a

heavy agenda, according to college president Dr. Ken-

neth B. Orr. Among other matters, the Board members
will adopt a 24.4 million dollar budget which was
tenatively agreed to in their spring meeting, elect five

new members to fill the vacancies of members leaving

and rotating off the Board (including departing member
former South Carolina Gov. John West), elect Board of-

ficers (including the re-election of Dr. Frank Harrington

as Chairman and the election of trustee Fred Davidson as

Vice Chairman and trustee Jane Jamison as .secretary),

approve a plan to reconfigure the election of trustees from

the Presbyterian (USA) synod, and designate the college's

development office as the office of college advancement,

adding the services of alumni affairs to the college's fi-

nancial development.

Additionally, the Board is expected to approve a pro-

motion for Dr Barbara Medley to Assistant Professor of

ScKiology and name former Dean of Alumni Affairs Tom
Stallworth to As.sociate Professor of Religion Emeritus.

The Board is also expected to name Dr Ed Gouge, pro-

fessor of chemistry, to the Charles Ezra Daniel Chair of

Chemistry. The chair was given to the college in 1992 by

the Daniel family of Greenville, SC. In other business,

the Board is expected to approve honorary doctorate can-

didates for the spring commencement services and will

complete a day-long review of the school's self study draft

version.

Board members met last night with Student Govern-

ment Association representatives in a dinner at the Mabry-

Smilh- Yonce Center. "The Board of Trustees is compnsed

of many different individuals who bring with them many

talents and traits that are assets to this school," said Leigh

Davis, who presided over last evening's dinner which high-

lighted student activities to Board members.

'This is a solid meeting, with many important issues

to consider," said Orr.

Kappa Alpha Order to hold charity golf

contest for Mu.scular Dystrophy Assn.

Members of PC s Beta Pi chapter of Kappa .Alpha Or-

der will hold a charity golf long ball contest tomorrow at }

p.m at PC's Intramural Complex to benefit the Muscular

Dystrophy A.ssocialion.

Contestants can shwt .^ balls tor $ I tX) or 1 8 balls for

$.*>.(K). Over $,MK) worth of prizes, donated by businesses

in Greenwood. Clinton, Laurens, Spartanburg, and

(ireenville will be awarded to the closest to the pin win-

ners

For more infomiation, call Charlie Bamneau at exi

8M(i3

compiled by Gray Lesesne

Campus crime report

• A si.ilt meinbei rc|ioiti^l %Mli.) of damage to the video ganw

m;Khines in Springs Campus Center on Oct 18 The ma-

chines had been broken into and $I(X) was stolen

• A public salety officer observed $2(X) damage lo fire

extingusihers kvated on M lltK>r of Bailey Hall The exun

guishers were discharged when the officer found tlwm; hc>w

ever, no fin* was rep»>rtc*d to public safety

• A studeni reported vandalism to college prt^rty kxated at

101 W CalbiHin Street A door and wind<iw hail been kicketl

out

• ,'\ student refxnicd the thcll ol $44 iK* Irom a locked car in

the Bailev H.ill p^u^king lot
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Men's basketball team reflects upon
summer European vacation, begins

preparations for new season

by Alison Barnard

Business Manager

"Breathtaking," "The trip of a lifetime,"

and "Beautiful sights" were all phrases used

by the PC men's basketball team to describe

their trip to Belgium, Germany and Austria.

From August 11-20, 1995, the team played

three basketball games and saw the sights in

the heart of Europe.

The team began their excursion from

Atlanta at 6:15 p.m. and landed in Brussels,

Belgium at 8: 1 3 a.m. "I couldn't believe that

when we landed, we had the whole day as

well as a game to play before we could go to

sleep," said player Ty Phillips.

The team immediately left Brussels for

Antwerpen. After a tour of the city, which

included the famous Cathedral ofAntwerpen,

the Blue Hose played the first of three games.

"The best thing about Antwerpen was the

Cathedral and the town square. We just sat

on the square and did some people watching,

which we all enjoyed," said player Steve

Rydzewski. The team soundly defeated their

opponents, Tumhol, by a score of96-44 . One
aspect of European life that the BIul Hose

had to adjust to was the lack of water ;\nd the

overabundance of beer "After our gatne, we
wanted water, but Tumhot team bought us all

beer, and they looked at us funny when we
said we wanted water," said Phillips.

The second city that the team toured was

Bruges, "the Venice of Northern Belgium."

Said to be the most beautiful city in Belgium,

Bruges is filled with canals, medieval stat-

ues, Gothic architecture. "I really liked go-

ing in all of the old shops and seeing the nuns

singing in the cathedral," said Phillips.

The next stop was Luxembourg. Along

with their tour guide named Tilly, the group

visited the home of the Duke of Luxembourg.

Other sights included the grave of General

George S. Patton and a cemetary interring the

graves of American soldiers who fought in

WWII. The day ended with a lour of Trier,

Germany.

"This was the only day in my life in

which I was in three countries - Luxemlx)urg,

Germany, and Belgium," said player Brian

Franklin. "At dinner one night, Cally Gault

(former K" athletic director) began makmg
sounds by tapping his silverware on the

glasses. Before we knew it, the whole group

was tapping their silverware on their glasses.

The waiters just lcK>ked at us like we were a

bunch of silly Americans, which we were."

Heidelburg, Germany, was the sight of

the second basketball game the Blue Hose

played in which ended in a dissappointing loss

of 92-89. The group then visted Roihenburg

and the famous beer garden Haubrahaus.

Austria was the final destination before re

tuming home. In Salzburg, AusUia, the group

toured Mirabell G;irdens. Mo/;irt's birthplace.

Fortress Hohensal/.hurg, and saw the house

used in the Sound ofMusic. In their third and

final game, PC defeated ULG Wustenrot, 1 19-

35. "Obviously, the game wasn't very diffi-

cult, and when the score got to be 6()-3(), we
just started having fun," said Andre Newman.

One of the most important parts of the

event was the U^ip to Dachau, one of Hitler's

concenU^alion camps that killed at least 32.{XX)

Congrattdates Our newMphasl

Carafine Mford

"Uertditfi 'Beit

O^ary 'Biggtrs

Quin Caves

'JQissy Ctar((^

'Liizakth Coon

'Tori Costa

Suphanit Co\

Caroline 'Daniel

'Mary'ElizaBetfiT.ckert

jess *Mahon

Sarah O^lickoLs

Courtney 'Pershing

Cathy 'Kpg^rs

Ami Scarbrough

'Becky Sizenwre

'Emmy 'Wolfe

Lindsay [Tassou?^

Collie Qratz

Susan 'Hammerling

Michelle 'Harper

'Jane CobS 'Henderson

Anna 'Molle

Christyn 'Humphries

Jessica jetton

Allison Loftiss

%phyn Loveless

'Katie McCJinley

'Mary 'Jrancis 'Patrick^

Sally nUlips

'Betsey 'MsHlins

Melissa Schu/ebach

Jaime Spann

Lauren 'fates

people. "When I entered Dauchau, I began

to get an eerie feeling, and for the first time,

1 really began to think about what really went

on there." said player Billy Murphy.

Neuschwanstein, the castle of King Ludwig,

was the last sight to be toured by the team.

"Our overseas tour was a once in a life-

time trip that I'll never forget. It brought the

coaching staff and the players together, wc

experienced a different lifestyle and culture.

and we got to know people who support our

program," assistant coach William Allsbrook

said.

"I thank the administration of the col-

lege, includmg Dr. Orr, Skip Zubrixl, Ted

Brown. Allen Morris, everyone who made

the tnp possible, and to all of the supporters

of our team. It truly was the trip of a life-

time." head coach Gregg Nibcrt said.

Scholarship encourages participation

among college's minority students

A by VNendy Holler

Staff W riter

Of the hundreds of scholarships ot

fered by PC each year to entering fresh

men. only one scholarship In specifi-

cally designed for minority students,

the college's Multicultural Leadership

Award "The scholarship is used to at

tract quality students of color actively

involved in the school and church com-
munities," said dean of admissu)ns
Margaret Williamson. The program
was established several years ago to

attract additional students of varying

backgrounds to campus
The scholarship provides $7500 a

year lor the recipient to study at Pres-

byterian College, along with anticipa-

tion from the school that the recipient

actively participate in campus activi

tics. The application process includes

consideration by the financial aid com-
mittee of the applicant's extracurricu

lar activities with emphasis on leader-

ship roles in these activiiics

The revisions in the scht^larship's de-

scription provide a clear interpretation of

the intentions of the nominating commit-

tee for this year's recipient and future re-

cipients. The changes require the recipi-

ents to submit two letters from a club ad-

visor or coach attesting to his/herinvolve-

ment and contributions to the organiza-

tions Ah)ng with this stipulation, the stu-

dent must fill out a questionnaire periain-

inj: to their campus involment and inter-

view with a review comiiiittee at the eiul

of the spring semester.

Students who are currently receiving

the award agree with the benefits ot this

scholarship. Sophomore Nayomi
Greaves, who is active in the Student Fel-

lowship Choir, Minority Student Union,

and Thornwell Big Sisters, said. 'The

scholarship had a lot to do with my deci-

sion to come to PC."

"I think it is a gcHKl scholarship be

cause it gives black lemales who don't

play sports an opportunity to attend PC."

said Faye Jackson, a junior recipient.

"This program is crucial to PC be-

cause it brings minorities to campus that

would not otherwise be able to afford the

school I am grateful to tht)se wlui tund

the projjram."' said Wendy Ramos, a iuii-

lor who rct.ci\cs ihc scluilai>!iip

n^erry 's

I iiir Diiiinn

Christmas in November!

—--
1

OAVs
I

I lUiy any ilein at rei>iil.ii ptito & gol o\w \W\\\ nl ri|unl or I

I lesser value IK Lli!! I

'*a)Lii\)N^*

FREE

Moiulav thru Salunlay 11 A.M. - 10 T.M.
Offer expires Ihucnihcr /^>, /'W.

I

Visit h'tnf Umi^Ul at

MO L. Carolinn Ave!
83^-r)090
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1995 Athletic Senior Profiles

A look at PC's players...
On and off the athletic fields^ PC's senior players take a last look at wins, losses, and the

facets of life at PC that have influenced them most.

Carly Peterson

Women 's soccer

name: Carly Ann Peterson

major: physics and business

administration

minor: math

hometown: Columbia, S.C.

ptans after graduation: hopes to find a job

in the business field and work tor a few

years; then possibly enter graduate school

in Intemational Business or Sunctural Peterson
Engineering

greatest memory at PC: [lastfall at the National Tournament] "As we

took the field and faced the American flag for the National Anthem, I was

overwhelmed by a sudden sense of pride in my teammates, in my school,

and in the accomplishments that I had made since entering K'."

[winning the conference tournament this vear] "After entering the yeiir

facing some significant adversity, our team bounced back and fought hard

even though vve could have thrown in the towel mid-way through the

season."

.s7tf/:v; shots (6) godl.^U) a.ssisLs(2) mp/ms 20-20

Most Viiluable Defensive Player ( 1 W4)

coach 'v comment: "Carly came in as a walk-on her freshman year and

ultimately stalled all four years. She is a detendc- md her biggest strength

is her overall fitness level. Carly is extremely dedicated to her ofl-season

training and that has led to much of her success. She may not be the most

skillful player that I've ever coached but she is one of the most intense.

She is consistent jind goes hard every day." (Brian Purcell)

teammate's impression: described as a smiirt player;"can always be

counted on to perform well;" a silent leader

HICKORY HILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD lAURBNS RD.
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690

AnENIlONI'CSlUDENTSI
Show yuur valid student ID and get a

10% dldcount on our

"AH you cart hear DDU buffet

Iluiradays 4 p.m.- 9:.'W p.m. ONLY
ricnic packages also avallahlel

')ou'IU(iste the diffeterne'

Elizabeth Welborn

Women 's soccer

name: Elizabeth Neal Welborn

major: business administration

hometown: Spartanburg, S.C.

plans after graduation: plans to

attend graduate school at CiAison or

the University of South Carolina

Welborn
".la^^^s^srgreatest memory at PC: [receiving the

Coach 's Award in 1 994] "It was very

unexpected, but I was extremely

honored to gel it."

stats: shots (36) goals (2) assists (4) mp/ms 20-20

Coach's Award (1994)

coach's comment: "Elizabeth also arrived at PC as a walk-on. She

is from Spartanburg and the women's soccer programs are not very

well developed there. She had not had the benefit of great coaching

as most other girls had so she spent the first two years 'catching

up.' Elizabeth works extremely hard and that's why she started

every game for us this year. She covered a lot of ground in four

years and is a great example for the other girls. I can't remember
that she ever had a bad day when she did not want to be on the

field; she left everything that she had there every day. Elizabeth

also told us a joke immediately before we took the field prior to

each game, and she saved the best for the National Tournament."

teammate's impression: described as a workhorse; "works harder

than anyone on our team and tells great jokes;" puts great pressure

on the ball

Sunshine Cleaners
and

Laundry
since 1947

• full service professional dry cleaning
anil laundry

• I'xpert alterations
• Wedding gown preservation

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Sat 8 a.m.- 1 p.m.

102W.Fkjr1daSL
ClIntDii.SC 29325

833-1492
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Volleyball team finshes season with 32-8 record

by Ellison Manley

Staff Writer

No one will dispute the fact that the Lady

Blue Hose volleyball program is consistently

one of the most successful teams not only on

campus, but in the South Atlantic Conference.

The 1995 squad proved to be no exception.

Posting an overall record of 32-8, the team

became the ninth straight PC squad to win

25 games or more in one season. The Lady

Hose recently completed their season at the

SAC Tournament which was hosted by

Wingate College.

The Blue Hose began the tournament on

Friday, November 3 with an easy victory over

Lenoir Rhync College for the third time this

sea.son with scores of 15-6,15-7. 15-H. Next

the Blue Hose faced Gardner- Webb Univer-

sity and again won with little trouble: 15-7,

15-12,15-9.

These victories set the stage for a rematch

with Wingate College, the SAC regular seaon

champions and PC's biggest rival. Wingate

had defeated the Blue Hose twice this sea-

son, but PC was determined to capture it-s

fifth straight SAC tournament championship.

In an emotionally charged match, the Blue

Men's soccerteam clinches South
Atlantic conference championship

Team to take on USCS Siindax in national tournament

^ by Brian J. Sacco

Managing Editor

After rolling to an impressive 14-2-

1

regular season record and a #17 national

ranking, the Blue Hose men's soccer team

was out to prove that they were the team

to beat and meritorious of their number

one seeding in the South Atlantic Confer-

ence Tournament held last weekend. But

of even more importance, the Hose were

looking to capture one of the three South

Region bids to participate in the NCAA
Division II National Tournament.

The team led by SAC Coach of the

Year, Ralph Poison, p*irlayed victories in

their last five matches of the regular sea-

son into enough momentum to crush the

opposition at Jefferson City, Tennessee

and capture the championship in a con-

vincing manner. In giving up only one

goal in the tournament and scoring seven,

the Blue Hose kickers defeated Lenoir-

Rhyne (3-0), Gardner-Webb (1-0). and

second-seeded Catawba (3- 1 ).

In their first round game against

Lenoir-Rhyne on October 31, the Blue

Hose were led by Clint Galloway, Jimmy
May, and Tyler Boulware who each scored

a goal, while Mark Barnett added an as-

sist with Chris Napior tallying two assists

in the match. On November 4, PC trav-

elled to Jefferson City to take on Gardner-

Webb in a semifinal match In winning

the tightly contested match, the Blue Hose

were able to convert the single goal of the

game when Napior scored on an assist

from David Dorc.

Playing under a light snowfall on

Sunday, November 5, PC was able to capi-

tali^e on the conditions and defeat

Catawba for the conference crown. Goals

by Boulware, May. and Bryan Ridgely so-

lidified the victory for PC with Dore and

Barnett each adding an assist in the sue

cessful effort.

In capturing the team championship.

May was named the tournament's Most

Valuable Player, and Boulware, Napior,

Brian Blackwelder, and Jeremy Ransom

were named to the All-Tournament team.

We had something to prove this year. All

year we have done what it takes to win .

.

. we have remained focused throughout,"

said head coach Ralph Poison.

At the completion of the tournament,

PC was awarded with a bid to compete

for the national championship Initially

they will travel to Spartanburg on Satur-

day to face USCS, a team with w hich PC
fought to a scoreless tie in overtime back

on September 16 in Clinton, "it has been

the greatest season I think in school his

tory. We have been talking about going

to nationals all year and we have been fo-

cused on our 'pot of gold' Individuals

have done what it takes to help the team

and that has been key," said Napior.

On October 19. #6-ranked Lander

University visited the Ponderosa and were

sent home losers when PC pulled off an

upset, winning 2-1 in overtime. Hiller,

assisted by Ridgely and Napior, scored

both goals for Presbyterian in the victory.

PC travelled to Wingate on October 21

for an important SAC game The Blue

Hose were victorious. 2- 1 . as Hiller had a

goal and an assist: in addition, Boulware

scoriW a goal and Napior had an assist.

In Clinton on October 23, Gardner

Webb marched onto the Ponderosa in

search of an upset, but left empty-handed

as the single goal of the game, courtesy

of Kevin Smith on an assist from May.

squashed the visitors hopes of a victory.

The Blue Hose visited U.SC-Aikcn on

(Xtober 25 and left with a 3 I victory Iroiii

two goals by Napior and one by May, with

Ryan Williamson adding an assist. In their

final regular season match of the year, K

'

hosted SAC rival Lion and scnl the light

ing Christians scampering home alter a 4-

1

thrashing from two goals by Ridgely and

(me each from Blackwelder and .Smith

Barnett, Napior, May, and Dore each a(kled

assists in the victory by K"
Currently the Blue Hose iire ranked #10

nationally with a 17-2-1 record and SAC
regular season and tournament champion

ships. "This year has bci-n a dream things

could not have gone any IxMter We have

worked hard ami pulled lor each other the

whole year, " said Hiller

"Anyone interested in attendinj.- the

game Sunday in Spartanburg should con

tact the s(Kcer office for details," said Assi.

Coach Mark Albertus,

Hose defeated Wingate 15-8, 10-15, 15-10,

15-6 and placed themselves in the champi-

onship round once again

After W'ingate defeated Catawba, K" and

the Lady Bulldogs took the court lor the sec

ond time in a matter t)f hours. The Blue Hose

started strong, winning the first two games

17- 15 and 15-8. It l(K)ked as though the Blue

Hose were on their way to victory, but

Wingate boasts a strong team iuid they did

not relinquish hope for victory. Instead the

Bulldogs fought their way back and won the

next three games 10-15. 10-15. 12-15.

The gnieling match was di)minated by

Watoma Williams with 25 kills and 1 blcvks

and Br(H)ke Meimng w ith 1 7 kills and 1 7 tiigs.

The Blue Hose also received strong defen-

sive play from Beth Mann w iih 23 digs and

Mar\ Kmse with 24 digs, Mann also served

three aces. Setter Jenny Ireiling handed out

an impressive 52 assists in the disap|X)inting

loss.

The first two games of the final match of

the double-cliinination tournament were

dominated by the Lady Bulldogs of Wingate

as tournamenl MVP Marcic Miller and three

other All -Conference players Iroin Wingate

led the (cam to 9-15,13-5 wins. This time it

was the Blue Hose who battled back and won

the third game 15 5. Hctwever, Wingate went

on to win the final game 6 1 5 and t(K>k home
the tournament title.

The season may have endctl in disapi^oint

ment for the Lady Blue Hose, but not before

two players received recognition for their

contributions lo the team Prior to the start

of the tournament. Williams was named to

the All-Conference first team for the seconti

year in a row Senior Br(X)ke I'leming was

named to the .MlC'onference second team.

Head coach Allen Ansley had a lot to say

about the leadership of his young team. As

the only senior. I'lemmg really "stepped up

lo the challenge and was a key for us," said

Ansley. Similarly. Williams filled her role

as adominant offensive player again this ye;ir.

Among the quiet leaders of the team was

junior Amy Lindell who Ansley described as

the '"heart and soul of the defense." Sopho-

mores Mann. Kruse, and Ireiling also were

key players for the Blue Hose, although they

might not have gotten the same recognition

Ansley said. These young players take

care of the dirty work by doing things only

coaches see and they get the ]ob done. Kruse

particuUirly came on in the eml as an ofien-

sive player, but she was solid detensively all

year long." She led the team in digs (4.2 dpg),

jpassing percentage (93.5'/^ », anil serving per-

centage (97. ^'v ) ,As a sophomore, Kruse has

compiled t)\ci I.ihk) digs, placing herself

among the lanks ol I'C's greatest defenders

such as Christy Wynn and Kristy Tarallo.

Williams has also gone down in the record

b(H)ks as second in all-time kills.

Ansley said. "All in all I'm pleased w ith

how things turned out This was a young

team that began the season with a lot of

changes and struggled through some tough

times. To finish 32-8 really says something

aboui how everybody on the team stepped

up to fulfill their role."

SINl I: IIM"

.yifi^ v^*<'-

"Just A P/eoJont Drive Away"

Dinriet ftotn 5:30 p.m.

-Closed Sunday-

Hwx.221 South

Laurens, S.C.

For Reservations 984-5521

I he Inn combines the style and

elegance of turn of the rentui y

aithitetfiire with beautifully

appointed rooms, Chaileston

courtyard with pool, 3-stoiy

skylight atrium, lovely dining

room and an English style pub

Join us today.

Only .^Omlnules futiii PCI
KM (

"ourl Slicel

GfCfiiwtMMl, South ( nioliiiii

IR(K) 231 9109
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Hose football rolls to fourth straight victory

by Margaret Ellen Pender

Sports Kditor

Just as any good general will tell

you, any successful coach will endorse

the idea that one of the keys to the front

door of success is to have many weap-

ons in the arsenal. Especially in a sport

such as football which headlines bone-

rattling collisions, a narrow game plan

and a shortage of perfi)rrners will most

certainly spell defeat. Whether play-

ers are lost to injury or the conditions

are simply not conducive to his game
plan, a winning coach makes all efforts

to know that he has not only a "plan B
"

but also "players B" to execute the plan

lortunately for the Hose, the

coaching staff had packed bt)th weap
ons tor the trip to Ciardner-Webb Af
ter undoubtedly watching countless

game tilms. the Bulldogs keyed on

Presbyterian's star fullback Steve

( Torrie and held him to 76 yards on 24

carries and one TD; notably this was

only the second outing this season in

u hich Ciorrie did not break into the cen-

tury club on the ground

Though Gorrie may not have re-

corded his usual numbers, his presence

undoubtedly cracked the door for sopho-

more Terrancc Grant who notched a ca-

reer-high 1 38 yards on 16 carries. Grant

also tallied the final

seven points for the

Hose on a 30 yard

run and effectively

closed the door on

the Bulldog's

hopes for a come-

back.

After kicking

off the season with

a pair of victories,

the Blue Hose had

floundered a bit

around the midway
ptiinl and perhaps

entertained some
doubt concerning

the attainment of

their goal to finish

1995 with a win-

ning record. Their determination to suc-

ceed was apparent, however, as the Hose

launched a fi>ur gatiie winning streak

which was crowned by last week's 34-20

\icior\ over conference h)e Gardner-

Webb.'

Ciiiiciiih. PC's record stands at 6-4

Perrv

overall (4-3 in SAC) with one game re-

maining versus ex-Bronze Derby rival

Newberry College. This year's over .500

record is the first out-of-the-red zone

record that PC has enjoyed in eight years.

"This was truly

a great team victory

for us. Gardner-Webb
did a good job of con-

taining Gorrie in the

second half, but

today's game goes to

show that we have
other players that can

help us win football

games," Perry told a

reporter from The
Greenville News.

Not surpris-

ingly, junior quarter-

back Randy Sullivan

was one of the pfeyers

who turned in an im-

pressive performance

on .Saturday. He com-
pleted H of 16 passes for 161 yards and

one touchdown. In the second quarter,

Sullivan scampered 8 yards for a score,

and fiiund senii)r wideout Kevin Lindler

in the end/one during the fourth quarter.

Placekicker Chris Kinert also enjoyed

a banner day He was a perfect 4 for 4 on

PATs and booted two field goals. The

first long ball through the uprights was

from 31 yards out and gave the Hose a

17-7 advantage as the first half drew to

a close. Kinert connected again in the

third quarter, this time from 22 yards

out.

Defensively, the Hose held the

Bulldogs to a meager 30 yards rushing

on 24 carries. Though Gardner-Webb
did manage to amass 297 yards through

the air, the Hose picked off three of the

39 attempts and only allowed one score

off of a pass.

The Blue Hose will close their sea-

son this Saturday with a contest against

the Indians of Newberry College.

Kickoff time is 2:00 PM.

"'•^M^-^•W.

Blue Hose win SAC Championship

Women's soccer advances to national tournament

h> Lucy Mahon

Staff Writer

lis a well knovMi lau\ pas ,iliio!ig

athletes that a team should never discuss

tuture steps of play befi)re the steps in

Irtmt of them have been climbed Pres-

byterian women's soccer coach Brian

Purcell knew of this old superstition, and

he used it to his advantage as the 1995

season neared its completion

Heading into the final round of the

Food I. ion South Atlantic Conference

Tournament. Coach Purcell led the I ady

Hose to believe that that outing would be

their last match of the season. Conse

quenlly, an inspireil group of fi)cused

Blue Hose soccer players stepped onto the

field to face SAC rival hlon College in

Hickory. N.C. on October 29th believing

that this was indeed their final game ol

the season Captain (^trey Bailey is con

fident that Purcell assured the l.ady Hose

that they had no chance of gi>ing lo the

NCAA tournament despite the outcome

of thai game in order to alleviate the pres

sure and allow the Hose to put forth then

best elfi)rl

The match featured an incredible dis

play of defense on the part of the Blue

Hose and Iheir opponents The Hose ile

leiise was sparked by the oulstaiuling pei

fi)rmances of Allison Stcen and Carly

Peterson who ultimately proved to be the

anchors thai would secure the game

Ncithei squad was able lo >^>mc until

sophomore Brooke Wright fi)und the

back of the net with only two minutes and

forty seconds remaining

Purcell's tactic produced what Bailey

dubbed "the best effort of the season."

which seemed to be the general consen-

sus ol opinion among team members
The l.ady Hose also acknowledged that

having both Heather Jones and Wiight

healthy played a large role in the victory

The SAC Championship match did

not prove to be the final outing of 1995

fiir the I.ady Hose, however. Much to

their surprise, the Hose received a bid to

the Divisicn II NCAA Championships.

Despite having lost to Hlon 4-0 during

the regular season and suffering a few

losses lo other teams which the liagles

had defeated, the victory over Elon at

the S.AC tournament and the impressive

efh)rt of posting a 15 4 recvird provided

the margin needed to secure an invitation.

Since this was the lady Hose's sec-

ond consecutive year of travelling to Na-

tionals, their atlilude was a little differ

ent than it had been the previous year

The veteran team, perhaps a bit numb to

the excitement, had every inleniion of not

merely competing but winning

Thankful fi>r the bid and the oppor

lunily to go to the tournament two years

in a row, senit)r l.i/ Roe said, "A bid to

Nationals this year was a credit to the

character of our team We did what it

took lo turn things aiound and have a

great season despite early setbacks"

In the quarterfinal makh the Blue

HiKc f.u Oil the iiuk h resenleil team from

Barry University which had knocked them

out of the tournament last year and had

beaten them early in the 1995 season by a

margin greater than anyone else posted all

year, 6-0.

Before departing for Miami, senior

Allison Steen commented that the Hose

were going to "put something back in

Barry's face," a comment which epito-

mized the rivalry.

Carey Bailey added, "Last year we
were just happy to be there; this year

were going to win."

Perhaps it was this confident attitude

that led to one of the Blue Hose's best ef-

fi>rts all season. Though the Lady Hose

did not win the match, they allowed only

two goals and made an excellent imprcs

sion upon all who were present at the

tournament.

Junior Susan Olmert described the

atmosphere of the game by saying, "Ev-

eryone played with lots of energy, pride

and. most of all. heart. We definitely

showed Barry how a team with a great

deal of sportsmanship plays and wins

—

no matter what the score was at the end

of the game."

Overall, the women's soccer team

enjoyed yet another successful season. It

seems that the Lady Hose have started a

tradition of excellence that includes post-

season play, and. considering the person-

nel who will return next season, the streak

should continue.

iHe QrulijSfiop

Corner of *\\bodrou' Street and Carolina J^venui

1803)833-0221

:H0urs: 'Manfri 10-6

Sat 10-4

jewelry • joif^ts • paddle^ • banners • jerseys • hats

10% offany simple punhasf untd this ad

e;q)ireji 12 -8-95

fC su^eat^fiirts nouf in stockj
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The Last Word: Exposing crime 'n' corruption with PC's finest

by Leighton Hart and

Tommy Reiser

Most of us like to picture the typical col-

lege campus as a quaint, safe place where the

people are happy and there is little danger.

Yeah, and most of us like to picture the GDH
milk bin as up to date. The fact is, we're here

to tell you that PC doesn't fit that cute and

fuzzy little stereotype. Try spending a night

with the boys who keep you safe at night, and

you'll see that our scficx)! is actually a hot-

bed of scandal and corruption. Listen closely

any given night and you'll be sure to hear

gunfire, domestic disturbances, and the

squealing tires of drunken drivers. We de-

cided we wanted a piece of the action, so we
spent some late-night hours with Officer Jwl
Nelson of PC Public Safety. Here now, is a

record of our activities and conversations with

Officer Nelson.

1 1 :04 p.m. — On our walk to meet

Nelson, we happen upon a broken glass beer

mug in front of Calhoun's. We know this is

just a sign of things to come this evening.

1 1 :05 p.m. — We meet Nelson at the

Public Safety office and are briefed as to the

nightly routine, and on squad car protcKol.

Nelson: "Now, one of you has to ride in

the squirrel cage," (referring, ofcourse, to the

back seat of the car). There is a plexiglass

wall built in to the car to protect the officers

from arrested suspects. This makes the back

seat into a cage-type area. They call it the

"squirrel cage."

Leighton: "That'sme. I'll take the squir-

rel cage. I'm used to it in a way. Mom and

Dad have a little cage they put me in at home.

Photo by Cathy Magee

We just call it 'the sweat box.'"

1 1 :()9 p.m.— Possible drug deal in Cicor-

gia Hall parking lot. It turns out to be noth-

ing more than two people talking. Nelson

reflects on his years at PC.

"I've been here for 21 years. Before I

came here, if you had told me I'd be doing

this, I'd have said that you were crazy. There

were so many student protests and hippies

back then. A college campus was an ugly

place to be."

1 1 :34 p.m. — First circle of campus is

complete. We turn on Broad Su-eel passing

in front of Dr. Orr's palatial estate. We head

toward the plush Scottish Arms Apartments,

home to many professors and other college

folk. We pass Huddle House and Burger

King.

Leighton: "Who's got the better burger,

Whiteford's or Burger King'.'

Nelson: "Well, I don't eat at Burger

King. The service is poor"

Congratulations to our new Zetas!

Heather Acker Jessica Glenn

Betsy Bowman Julie Huberdeau
Beth Cathey Amy Johnson
Deidre Chancer AHison Jumper
Amy Chapman Laura Keely

Natahe Clark Anne Marie Lassiter

Emily Coker Taylor Lawerence

Andrea Cote Rachel Marsh

Mary Craver Shanna McAlister

Alycen Datry Mary McDannald

Katy Donahue Deidre McMahan
Mary Beth Gibbes Kami Mike

Mary Milner Karin Miller

Ginny Smith Molly Morgan

Ele Starr Sarah Smith

Page Pruett Louise Pearce

Millie Powell Lisa Pruitt

Rosa Terry

Tommy: "It's not the

friendliest service in the

worid, is it?"

Nelson: "We stood

over there for about 30
minutes one time, and there

was two people that got

waited on durmg that pe-

riod of time. The employ-

ees were just sitting back

there shooting the breeze.

I just don't go there." Our
sentiments exactly, officer.

A lap through Scottish

Anns reveals a mess of li-

quor bottles, syringes, and

screeching wheels, but noth-

ing to make an arrest for.

Better luck next time

1 1 :4() p.m. — Nelson shows us how to

secure a building lor the night.

Nelson: "All the officers have different

ways of closing up the bulidings. Most go

all the way upstairs and then work dow n, but

I prefer to start at the bottom and work up."

Tonmiy: "What happens if you gel all

those d(X)rs kKked and then gel up to the top

floor and find a guy hiding with a gun? Then
you've got yourself locked in."

Nelson:"We swing through this r(K)ni

here, and check to make sure the professors

turn off the coffee* pot."

1 1:46 p.m. — Nelson turns off ci)tlee

pot. Jacobs Hall is sale from fire lor one more

night.

11:47 p.m. — Only one professor is

found upstairs in his office at this late hour.

Sure the camo, facepaint, and maps ofJacobs

Hall aircondtioning ducts had us wondering

a bit, but we let it slide and left the east stair-

well lights on for the guy.

1 1 :5() p.m.— Jacobs Hall is kx;ked and

considered secure.

11:53 p.m — Cruise through Georgia

Hall parking lot. We hear over the police ra

dio that Clinton cops have pulled over a c;y

with a Georgia license plate. MWL 701 . we
know what you did

leighton: "How about that car piirked

by that tree up there, is that legal'"

Nelson: "Sure. U you can get your nose

in it, we don't have a problem with it really."

Ix^ighton: "That's pretty much how life

is, isn't it'.' If you can get your nose in it..."

Time passes. The night wears on.

I^eighton: "I^t me ask you this, do you

think if our Public Safety officers formed a

football team, you think we could beat

Furman's Public Safety'"

Nelson: "I don't know. I've never really

seen but one of their men. He was a big man."

Tommy: "Oh. I think we could take 'em.

(Jerald's a pretty big guy. Chief Mayson's

probably got some speed. I think it'd be a

g(H)d team."

12:02 a.m. — Deer spotted by the intra

mural fields. Nelson shines a light at llieni

He reaches for his gun. We could see the

l(K)k in his eyes. It was the ol' "If only these

kids weren't in the ciir I could eat for weeks"

l(K)k. He wanted those deer He sighs, and

pulls his hand away from his holster.

IxMghton "You sure those are deer?

Might just be big dogs"

12:04 A cruise through the girls' donn
parking lots reveals another [Potential drug

deal This one turns out lo be nothing more
than a girl parking her c;u We talk about the

parking situation Nelson explains that more
parking and less cars would solve all of our

problems. We suggest that Public Safety

should be allowed to dispense lethal injections

for parking violations, Then, the sch(X)l could

auction the students' vehicles and use the

money to sponsor a H(X)tie concert. Nelson

didn't buy into our scheme.

1 2:07— The radio crackles. Nelson talks

with a fellow officer. Their discission turns

to coffee.

Nel.son: "You want to pick up a pot?"

Radio: "That's what I'm doing now. It

should be ready in about five, ten minutes."

Okay, so here's where they do actually fit in

to your stereotype. They do like their coflee.

But, if you had to work from .S p.m. to 3 a.m.,

you would need a vice too.

12:13 a.m. — More deer spotted along

the highway behind the baseball field. Nelson

salivates. Nelson pulls off on to a back road

to show us the hardware of the squad car. He
turns on the lights and runs the sirens.

Nelson: "When that siren g(K"s off, it'll

clean the wax out of your ears, that's for sure,"

Leighton: "1 could sure use that
'

1 2:4 1 am, - We're back on the beat af-

ter a short cotfee break.

Tommy; "Have ya'll ever had any trouble

over there at Ihe .Scottish Arms, faculty get-

ting out of hand and such
.'"'

Nelson: "Not really. We had a nuu'ned

couple living over there that threw a w ild parly

one time, but that's about it
" But the

President's House was built just after that, so

they moved over there

1:06 am — Patrolling behind the prac-

tice fields. Nelson spots a foxand utters soine-

thing about leaving Ihe traps and the skinning

knife at home
Ix'ighlon: "If you were going to arm-

wrestle Gerald, who do you think would win?"

Nelson: "Sh(H)t. Gerald would win,"

Leighton: "How about Lddie ' I think

you could take em."

Nelson: "I don't know. I think it might

be about even with Ktldie"

1:14 a.m — The night continues to wear

on. The talk turns to currcnt events,

Ixighton: "So what do think about that

movie the Karate Kid' You think you could

kick that little Mr Myagi in the rear?"

Nelson: 'I don't think I've ever seen that

one."

Tommy: "What about that O.J. case'

What do you think about the Juice'"

Nelson: "I think he was guilty, myself,"

Ix'ighton: "That so' Y'all ever plant any

evidence., just to, you know, mix up things a

little'"

Nelson: After a nervous pause. "Shcxrt

no, tiK) much trouble to jail anybtKly to start

with, much less frame 'em to get them in jail"

1:17 am We move once again past

Cinmnandani Orr's estate

Tommy: "What do you think aNuit Ken's

car over there' Ixniks to me like it's parked

on the grass Should we go ticket it'"

Nelson "ShmM, he's got diplomatic im-

m unity,
"

Ihe beat continues, ..

1 :43 - Our squad car pulls up to the

departure (X)int, Ix'ighlon hops oul of Ihe

front, and Tommy awiikens from his nap on

the back seal ol Ihe squirrel cage All three in

the car have an eerie feeling that this wasn't

Ihe first time Tommy has been passed oul in

the back ot a squad ciir, and not Ihe first lime

U"ightt)n has been in a squirrel cage. Our
venture into ihe world of PC crime has been

completed No one got hurt on this lucky

night and we're proud to say that we were,

even for a few fleeting hours, K"s finest.
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College to add varsity softbalL varsity cross country teams

Athletic director places priorities upon athletes, strict budgets

by IvUcy Mahon

Staff Writer

The majority ol the students at PC are

not athletes, so [icrhaps many students will

overkH)k this article believing that it cUk's not

pertain to them. However, considering that

approximately a hall million dolLirs of the

sch(X)rs 24.5 million dollar general budget is

allotted to athletic scholarships, budget

changes in the college's athletic department

have a direct ef tect upon student life at K'
Second year director o\ athletics Allen

Morris is responsible for many of the changes

in the athletic budget Moms, who insists that

there was nothing wrong with the manner in

which the athletic department w as previously

run. has laid the ground work tor a more rigid

system «)f orgam/alion and o|XTalion that at

fects everv aspect ol his depcUtmoiii

Morris' main I(kus as athletic director

has been contri^lling the factors tlKii intluence

his department's budget MotTis explained

that running the department of athletics is

much like running a business, hut he also ad-

dressed the imjxmant difference between a

business and his depiirtmenl "We're a bud

get driven operation, it's not like a corpora

tion where you're profit oriented We're bud

get orienteil," he said ()|x."raling within a

budget mandates a placement of emphasis

upon the organi/aliitiial sii;ik-t'\ ol each do
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partment in order that things might function

properly, he said "In other words, once the

budget is set and approved then we inust stay

with in that budget, " Moms said

Before Morris made any changes in the

department, he painstakingly examined each

segment of the program and questioned ev-

ery item that did not seem to be completely

to work out, he said. These additions will

also allow for the formation of softball at the

club level in the spring of 1997 and then at

the varsity level the following year, as well

as the addition of a men's and women's club

cross country program next fall and varsity

programs the following year. 'These pro-

grams are already South Atlantic Conference

A $1.5 million renovation and addition to Templeton Center is

approaching the construction stage and willfeature nine new

locker rooms and a state-of-the-art sports-medicine complex.

necessary

Downsi/mg. however, i> not the objec-

tive ol the department of athletics On the

contrary, future plans outline many new ad-

dituMis to the program which range from the

construction ol new facilities to the addition

of two sport.s. A 1 5 million dollar renovation

and adtliti(»n project to Templeton Center is

approaching the construction stage, he said.

Over $50(MKK) has alreadv been raised for

the project. The addition includes five new
women's Uxker nnmis, four men's l(Kker

rtHHiis, ten new offices, and a slate «)l-the-art

sports medicine complex, according to

Moms The renovations involved in this pav

[X)sal include a revamping (if the weight r(Kim

which shi>uld help to alleviate the problem

that non athletes have with regard to a place

sports." he said.

The Edition of these new teams will in-

crea.se the number of athletes and athletic

scholarships on this campus. The Scotsman

Club was established to help provide money
for these athletic scholarships, and it raises

aK)ut $24(),(XX) of the $9(K),(XX) awarded m
athletic scholarships. Moms hopes that the

.Scotsman Club can increase its yearly contri-

bution to cover about half of the total schol-

arship funds

Though the schtxil dtvs allot a substan-

tial pt)rtion of Its general budget to the de-

partment of athletics, pnvate funding is an

essential part of the department's develop-

ment Independent contributors make it pos-

sible for the department of athletics to fulfill

long-range goals such as the addition of the

Mabry-Smith-Yonce Center and the addition

of the sports fitness center to Sfxings Cam-
pus Center The fitness center is finally mov-

ing into the last stages of planning. The com-

plex will include a health room for confer-

ences where wellness information will be

available and an actual fitness room with fif-

teen aerobic exercise machines and sevwal

weight machines. The center will lack free

weights, though dumbells will be available.

The project will also involve expanding the

existing locker rooms and installing a sauna

in both the men's and women's locker rooms.

While concerned with meeting his

department's budget through a conservative

financial approach. Moms' first priority is

the students whom his department serves.

"As always, 1 want to make sure that our

athletes are graduating on time. That is Oie

most important thing," Morris said.

Students who participate in the college's

athletic program recognize Moms' changes

and the program's proposed expansions as a

positive step for the college.

"Our current facilities are cramped and

hot. " said junior Susan Cook, a midfielder

on the Lady Hose soccer team. "The facili-

ties proposed will be a great asset to our team

and will help us to freparc mentally and physi-

callv for tough ganKS m a comfortable envi-

ronment, " sk; said

"These ^iitions are b<Mlly needed. We
currently share facilities with the women's

basketball team and because our seasons over-

lap, we really need the additional space," said

Jenny Fnelmg, a junior volleyball player.

Students experience homelessness for a night

tot

by McDowell Crook

Staff W riter

I ttr most students at I't , the concept

ol homelessness may mean a study of the

problem in a sociology course, or volun-

teer work thr()ugh the SVS Open Door
Progiam However, a few PC students

received a practical lesson in

homelessness on Nov. 18. when they

spent the night sleeping in blankets and
sleeping bags on the front steps of Neville

Hall, emulating the actions of hundreds
of thousands of people do all over
America every night. The project, called

Homeless for a Night, was an awareness
activity during which students slept out

side on the cold, hard, concrete in condi

tions remotely similar to those found on
America's streets every evening A!
though sparce publicity led to a small

turnout, project coordinator Phillip

Barron was pleased with the student re-

sponse.

"Several people dropped by for a

while to talk and play guitar, so we feel

like we got our message across. It wasn't

the most comfortable thing I've ever

done, hut 1 feel like we all learned some-

thing, " Barron said. "But in no way do

we think we're closer to knowing what it

feels like to be homeless That's not why
we did it We did it to raise awareness on

the campus Last week, after people had

begun hearing about the event, they were

saying, 'Great idea, but do it when it's

warmer,' We're doing it now, in the cold,

because that's what the homeless have to

gii through. Those are real-life condi-

tions I appreciated having a warm dor

mitory r(X)m to go back to," he said

In a related activity, students went to

the Second Presbyterian Church in

Spartanburg and slept in boxes on the

church lawn on Nov 19 The event,

sponsored by the Westminster Fellowship

Presbyterian organization, cost each stu

dent five dollars for a box and a spot on

the grass. The donations raised over $400

for Compassion House, a seventeen-bed

homeless shelter located in downtown

Spartanburg

Freshman Sara Simpson found the

Spartanburg experience a positive one.

"Even though it wasn't exactly like be-

ing homeless, it still raised my awareness

for what some people have to go through.

I can really sympathize. It was so cold

that night," she said In addition to the

entertainment provided by the musicians,

former homeless people spoke to the

group of students

"The newspaper in Spartanburg

wrote an article about the event, and the

article quoted some of the homeless

people who spoke to us They didn't let

on to It then, but I think a lot of them re-

sented what we were doing They didn't

think a bunch of college kids could do

much about the stale of homelessness,"

said Simpson "But now that we know
much more abt>ut their situation, we're

that much more willing to help."
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POINT

Homelessness more than
a textbook problem

For most PC students, the issue of homelessness is confronted

only in classroom theory or during an excursion to the busy streets

of Columbia, Atlanta, Greenville, or Spartanburg. However, as
several PC students learned a few weekends ago, homelessness is

more than just a problem found in our textbooks. If it is uncomfort-
able to think about sleeping on the front steps of Neville Hall for a
night, imagine the reality of waking up each morning on the streets,

where temperatures often plunge below freezing during the night
and mere survival becomes a daily blessing.

All too often, PC students become so enraptured in our cam-
pus' own world that we neglect to honor that which compels us:
"While we live, we serve." Who do we serve by isolating our-
selves from a social epidemic that affects hundreds of thousands of
suffering human beings every day? Sadly, we only serve ourselves.

The Blue Stocking encourages PC students to demonstrate grati-

tude for our many blessings by becoming involved in the many cam-
pus service organizations which serve the homeless, the poor, and
the spiritually needy. It is our obligation and our responsibility to

all of those who suffer beyond this campus' gates of privilege and
comfort.

Blue Stocking a weapon in the battle

against campus indifference

PC students involved in the college's one hundred or so activi-

ties find themselves continually hitting a brick wall in the battle

against indifference on our campus. While many students take the
time to be involved on campus, others do not take the time to in-

form themselves of all that this college has to offer.

The Blue Stocking highlights many of the activities and stories

that are a reflection of Presbyterian College life. We do so solely
becau.se we wish to; our newspaper is not mn by subscription num-
bers or advertising dollars. We hope that leaders of student organi-
zations will recognize the vehicle for expression they have in this,

our student newspaper, and take advantage of its status as this cam-
pus' unifying voice.
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Reagan, despite illness, continues to

provide leadership, inspiration for nation

Ronald Reagan the Great Comnuinica-

torand arguably the finest president in the

history of the United Stales, brought loihis

nation for eight special years .in (||>timl'^m

and leadership unparalleled l\s .my oihci

president. President Reagan operated on

three basic principles: Ih.il the government

works for the people and not the niher w.ty

around, that people's money isiheir o\^^

and not the government's to tax treely and

as much as pos>ible. and that America has

yet to see its best days.

In a February 5. I9SI speech to the l' S

-Senate Youth Program, President Reagan
remarked on the striking difference he

tween our constitution and olhei nations'

constitutions, including the former Soviet

\ 'nion. He said, "All those other ccmstilu

tions are documents that say that, we. the

government, allow the people the lollovv-

ing rights.' and our Constitution says, 'We

the people, allow the governniciii ttie iol

lowing privileges and rights." 1 lie cur

rem tide we see in Congress of returning

powers back lo the stales and people is

grounded in Reagan's philosophy. And lust

as the fervor lor returning power to the

people is rotxed in the Clipper's eternal

optimism and vision, so is the move to re

duce taxes, and rightiv m. Prcsulent

Reagan said in his farewell address lo the

nation. "Common sense told us that when
you put a big tax on something, the people

will produce less of it So. we cut the

people's tax rates, and the people piodn^ i-.l

more than ever before
"

it was for all oi these manv messages
that his leadership and statesmanship h.is

t .- -

My Turn

Jay Therrell

Guest Columnist

_ ,_ i

been sorely misseii. At the Republican Na-

tional Convention in lyXX he shared these

parting words, "There's still a lot of brush

to clear out at the ranch, fences that need

repair, and horses to ride. But 1 want you to

know that if the fires ever dim, I'll leave

my phone number and address behind just

in case you need a fool soldier. Just let me
know, and I'll be there, as long as words

lion't leave me and as long as this sweet

country strives to be special during its shin-

ing moment on earth." Recently President

Reagan has been diagnosed with

Alzheimer's Disease and 1 have already

begun to miss hiin. I cannot imagine an

.\meiica without Ronald Reagan. In his

handwritten letter announcing his doctors'

discovery of his disease, Reagan said,

'when the Lord calls me home, whenever

that mav be, 1 will leave with the greatest

love tor this country ol ours and eternal op-

timism for Its luture. I now begin ihe jour-

ney thai will lead me into the sunset of my
life. 1 know that for America there will al-

wavs he a bright dawn ahead Thank you

mv triends May (iod always bless you."

May Cioil bless America and Cod bless

RonaKI Reagan

Christmas at PC a time for reflection, gratitude

As we tinish another semestei heie
at PC, i have a chaiue to reflect upon
this most recent se-

mester and all of the

activities that we
have done togelhei.

The feeling of PC
Pnde has certainly

found its way back
lo campus F'OH/
TOB was a huge
success, The sup
port of our lall ath

FiTsident's

( oliinin

lA'i^h Davis

leiic teams was phenomenal' We worked
together on many class pidjects, a Hal
loween Ian lor the children of Clinton,
and finally for the new SVS van. We saw
Ihe opening of Calhoun's as well as ihe
continued success of Inklings. In my
opinion, looking back over the past jouV
years, this year's student body h.is be
come Ihe closest anil most successful that

many people at PC have ever seen
Christmas is a time lo say thank you

and to show appreciation those who have

helpetl us ovei the past year I'd like lo

thank an outstanding Siudenl (iovernment

Association for all of

then hard work.

Presidents ( ouncil

also deserves a hearty

ihanks U)r bringing

together the organi-

zations on campus
and for helping to

ensure campus unity.

The administration,

taculty. and staff are

always behind us with their support; for

this.'l thank sou on behalf of the student

body, linallv. I'd like lo thank the liluc

Stotktiii; staff lor allowing me this space

to communicate with each ol you

I hope that each of you have a won

derfiil Christmas and New Year' I look

Itiiwiid to seeing you in January lor

those who are graduating or are going

iibioad ncM seiiiesier, gooil luck and

know that you will be missed by your fam

ilv .It Presbyterian College.

Go online with the Blue Stocking
Send your letters to the editor to

bluestocl(@admln.presby.edu
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Mock trial team members gain practical

experience for classroom, law school PC IN BRIEF

by Alison Barnard

Business Manager

With only four piaclices heloie their first coinpeti

lion on Nov. 10-11, the ten member PC mock trial team

competed at Middle Tennessee State University with 20

other schools. Mock trial seeks to increase students'

awareness of the court system, court procedure, and liti-

gation through simulations, according to team captain

Beth Threadgill, Teams have three prosecuting attor-

neys, three defense attorneys, and each side has three

witnesses.

Members receive individual scores, based upon the

role they play, l.awvers are judged on their opening

and closing statements and questioning, while witnesses

are scored on their knowledge of their character and their

ability to answer questions from both the prosecution

and the defense. Other factors judged include speaking

ability and eye contact. The individual scores are added

together to produce a team score

The leani is under the direction of l)r David
(iillespie. professor of political science, and Threadgill,

,1 senior inajoring in political science and English

Judge William Crane, a local allorney and former

family court judge, is the professional coach lo the

team

"I had no idea that we would do as well as we
would with just four practices. We did surprisingly

well and we have a great deal of taleni. I think that

we have a very good chance at the regional tourna-

ment. Mock trial is also very good preparation for

law school." Crane said.

"At the last competition, there were several rules

that we didn't know about which hurt our scores.

However, even though we didn't win, we did very

well considering the circumstances," Threadgill said.

"Mock trial is really a lot of fun. and it's also

great practice for law school." said team member Rob
.'\lexander.

The mock trial program allows its participants

to lormulate logical, cohesive, and persuasive ar-

guments and simulates actual courtroom practice. Its

intensive preparation prepares its participants for

better performance inside the classroom and for what
lies beyond. ' said Susan Haigler. a junior.

The team will compete in the regional competi-

tion to be held at Kennesaw Stale College in F-ebru-

arv

SVS program offers care, love to elderly

ftp! by .losh Hornor

Staff Writer

llieie IS an e[Msode ol ///« Sinii>\<in\ in which

Grandpa Simpson is seen sadly standing in front of a

retirement home next to a sign that reads "Thank you

for not discussing the outside world," This sentiment

seems to be a popularly held view of the elderl>. Many
of us see iheni as being pitiful, odd, or even dangerous.

and retirement homes become a means of keeping se-

nior citizens apart Irom the rest of the woild. However,

concerned students at PC have seen through the stereo-

types and extended kindness to this often neglected

group of people

SVS has three programs oriented towards senior citi-

zens; Laurens Young at Heart, Frampton Hall, and Pres

byterian Home The Presbyterian Home Proiect. heided
by I,aura Jacobs, alfi>rds the elderlv an oppoitunit\ lor

a type of acceptance that they do not regularly receive

Jacobs, along with eight l(^ ten other volunteers, goes to

Presbyterian llomeeveiv other Weilnesdav I'hev visit

tor about an hour with upwards of thirty residents The
activities include bingo, singing, juggling, sit-down
square dancing, or just a friendly chat

William Jacobs, a resident of Ihe Presbyterian

Home, graduateil Irom PC in IM4() with .in l:nglish and
radio ilouble major "The program is well received *>ut

here. We really enjoy getting to know the students, and

it gives a lot of the residents relief from the routine.

"

said Jacobs Jacobs is currently taking elective classes

at PC and is related lo I aura Jacobs,

"He's my grandfather, but when I'm there I leel like

I have a hundred grandparents," she said.

.•\s Jacobs sees it. the program also has a posi-

tive effect on the students involved. "Everybody
knows that we get more out of it than they do.

They're appreciative, loving, and thankful for what
we do." said Laura Jacobs. The visits often provide

a much needed escape for some. "You can forget

about the stress in your life. You know you're there

and you have a job to do. and it makes people happv.

The most shy people will go out there as volunteers

and thev'll open up. it's so easy to be open with these

folks, they don't care what you say, how you act,

what sororitv vou're in. or what you look like." said

Jacobs

Jacobs recognizes misconceptions abt)ut the eld-

erlv "People think thev're infirm, or aloof, or not

aware of w hat's going on, but they really are sharp."

she said

Jane Jones is Laura Jacobs contact at Presby-

terian Home and has worked there for 21 years. "I

can't imagine what my life would be like without

the residents of Presbyterian Home They're my
lamilv I need them and they need me. You get

something from the fellowship and knowing them
that vou can't sell and nobody can buy," said Jones

She IS thankful for what SVS does.

I think Its a good pri)gram. It's good expert

ence for students as well as residents because ev-

ervone, if they're fortunate, gets old." Jones said

Jones puts slock in the value o\ nostalgia saying that

student V isiis reminds residents of when they were
students A majority of our people are educated and
well traveled. It's more or less them remembering
when they were younger."

,\s Jones explains. "Love has a lot to do with it

I ven though thev get older and more wrinkled, they

still have great beaut v"

'Ihe cjrecl^Shop

Corner of 'Hbodrow Street and Carolina Jh'enue

jeufelry • jUi^t't." • inuiillo • banner.<> • Chnstmas ornaments • hats

10% oil unlh thus ad!

9^(VJ{%0\yi%!S'BiJlS I

Habitat for Humanity to hold Christ-

mas fund raiser
The holiday season is a time characterized by a sense

of giving and generosity. Habitat for Humanity, a national

organization which provides housing for underprivileged

families, hopes to take advantage of that generous spirit.

Habitat's Laurens County chapter has pioneered a fund-

raising effort involving local merchants and students in an

effort to collect money for their cause. Students in shop

classes at Clinton High School and Laurens High School

have built two wooden playhouses, which will be given

away in a raffle drawing on Dec. 17th.

"1 think it's a great idea. So many people benefit from

this program." said PC Director of Church Relations and

Habitat bc^ard member Dr. Bob Smith. "The high school

students gain hands-on experience, and Habitat raises

money to build houses. Hopefully, we will be able to get a

lot of PC students to participate. In that case, if a student

wins one of the playhouses, it can be donated to the Sate

Home, for the resident children to use. Or. the student

could keep it and give it to a brother or sister or nephew or

niece. It's nice, because Habitat stands to benefit, and the

winner stands to benefit," he said.

The project itself could not have come into being \vere

it not for the generosity of some local citizens. Laurens

Lumber donated materials for the house that Laurens High

School built and D E Tribble Hardware donated the ma-

terials for the Clinton High School house. In addition, a

local printer produced and donated the raffle tickets.

The tickets, which cost $1 each, or $5 for six, will be

availible for student purcha.se up until the date of the draw -

ing For tickets, or for more information, call Dr. Smith at

ext K26K. or Cassy Helsley at ext. 8657.

College to hold final examinations next

week, residence halls to close

Final examinations will take place in all academic

courses and college residence facilities will close next Fn-

day, Dec. 15 Below are the scheduled examination times

D^

Mon Dec 1

1

Tues. Dec. 12

Wed Dec. 13

Thur Dec. 14

Fri. Dec. 15

9a,m. 2 p.m. 7 p.m.

E

G
A
C
K

F

H
B
D

L

M
I

J

compiled by Gray lesesne and L^iahion Hart

Campus crime report

• l\iblic Safety has issued a campuswide alert for a black

male, 6'4", 195 lbs.. 30 years old, who is suspected in con-

nectii>n with purse snatching cases on two campuses in the

upstate. Students with infomiauon should contact Public

Safety at 3949.

• A bicycle valued at S4fl0 was rept^rled stolen ti\)m the bi-

cycle rack at Bailey Hall on Nov 22
• Two sets of headphones v alued at $ 1 60 were reported stolen

from the campus radio station in Springs Campus Center on

Nov. 20.

• A car was reported vandalizijd with only minor damage in

the Cirotnes Hall parking lot on Nov. 14.

• A maintenance staff member rept>rted that a fire extinguisher

on the stxond fl(x>r of Bailey Hall was extinguished on Nov.

13. No fire was reported lo Public Safety in that area.

• Vandalism to the vending machine in the commons room of

Bailey Hall was reported on Nov 13. Damage to the ma-

chine was unknown at press time
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Despite disagreements, PC student legislators gain experience in

handling real life political arguments at recent legislative session

by Laura Jacobs

Staff Writer

In the scope of the liberal education

offered by PC, nothing could be more
educational than practical experience that

brings the classroom to life. The South
Carolina Student Legislature provides ex-

perience in the workings of state govern-

ment for students from thirteen colleges

and universities across South Carolina,

according to Karen Frierson. parliamen-

tarian of the PC delegation and Speaker
of the House for the state organization.

"We mock the House, Senate, and
Supreme Court of the state. We have our
own house and senate and all of the state

elected officers. In the supreme court, we
usually get a case that is actually going
before the state supreme court and pre-

pare oral arguments for that," said
Frierson, a business major in her fourth

year of SCSL participation. "There are

two sessions per academic year: one in

the fall, which is held at the state house
in Columbia, and one in the spring, usu-

ally held somewhere fun like the beach."

she said.

"In imitating state government, we
write legislation of our own. The neat

thing about SCSL is that the legislation

we write is passed on to real legislators,

who frequently consider it when enact-

ing stale law," said Frierson.

"Almost all of us met with members
of other schools in legislative committees,

replicating the procedure that the state

government follows," said Ty Henson, a

business and political science major.

Henson participated in the Ways and
Means committee of the mock House of
Representatives, the committee respon-
sible for dealing with financial issues

"The committees got plenty of experience
with the often laborious process of law
making, picking bills apart, making
amendments, voting on them, and decid-
ing whether to send them to the House or

the Senate," he said.

Henson viewed his experience as

"one of the top five most memorable hap-

penings of my PC experience, and sotne-

thing 1 wish I had gotten involved with

sooner." This is Henson 's first year on
SCSL. "I decided this year to do it, no
matter what, because this was my last

SCSL.
When it came time lo vote lor the

session governor, the individual politi-

cal convictions of the members of the PC
delegation came to light, and some trie

tion emerged. Henson called it a "con-

flict of interests." Frierson referred to it

as "awkwardness," and Bcnenhaley

"The neat thing about South Carolina

Student Legislature is that the legisla-

tion that we write is passed on to real

legislators, whofrequently consider it

when enacting state law.

"

—Karen Frierson, Speaker

SCSL House oj Representatives

oppt>rtunity," ho said.

This session also marked the last op
portunity lor Brian Henenhale\. a politi-

cal science major who has been a part of

SCSL for three years. "I've always been
interested in government, and this was
just one more avenue to gain some expe
rience," said Benenhaley, the chair of the

PC delegation for the fall session.

Lor those students who are serious

about gaining experience in state govern-

ment, Frierson explained that "students

from different schools work together. It

is not a compelilion; the purpose is lo gel

some good oral arguments going on cur-

rent legislation,"

While students from PC learn to

work with those from other schools, thc>
also discover the difficulties of reaching
a consensus within a group and of trying

lo please everyone. A part of every real

istic experience is conflict and resolution,

and the members of the PC delegation ex-
perienced both at the fall session of

thought It \\a^ an "inapproprialelv
handled silualion."

'The group Iroin PC has uui uv,n

mini-consliiuiioii. There was some am
biguils within the consuiulion The
members of our deleg<iiion each inter

preted it dillcrcntly," explaineil Henson.
Prierson explained that "there were

two very qualified candidates for the

governors' positions. A member of the

PC tielegaiion felt very strongly we
should suppoii jusi one candidate, while

others wanted lo \o!e tor the opposing
candidale."

Benenhaley viewed Ihe conflict in

terms ol following the precedent set by
piisi delegations.

"The way the conflict was handled
was inappropriate, il should have been
handled beforehand. As long as Lve
been in the organization, the precedent

has been to poll the members of the PC
delegation and have them agree to cast

their collective votes for the candidate

ihey selected. I dont think it's good io

disenfranchise anybody; evidently some
people think it's okay to do that," said

Benenhaley. "There were two reasons to

operate in such a manner. First, we have

always taken more people than we have

votes allotted for us. Rather than telling

son;e people they could not participate

at all, block voting allowed them all to

have input. Secondly, some of the larger

stale uni\ersities possess greater voting

power, and putting our votes together

allows our voice lo be more strongly

heard," he said

"After imich discussion, we all de-

cided that according to democratic pro-

cess, everyone should be able to vote his

conscience, luich (»l us turned in seperale

votes," said Irierson "In the end, we
fell that democracy was served," said

Henson.

As chaii ol the PC contingent, the

responsibilit\ loll on Benenhaley lo make
ihe final decision, "Railier than embar-

rass ihe iiisiituiion. 1 lelenled. \.\cn now
I second-guess myselt as to whether I did

the right thinu or noi. Since then, the PC
delegation has passed a new constitution

which clarifies some of Ihe ambiguous
voting procedures. "said Benenhaley.
"Any disagreement there \\as could have

been avoided hail people lliat were ine\

perienced with the [uoceiliire ol SCSI
lell things up lo die experienced mem
hers anil hi ought concerns back lo be

handled in house, lliere's a time and

place to handle things," he said

Though ihe liming of their disagiee

meni iiia> not lia\e been desirable, the

PC members agreed that they got their

share of experience in the way govern

ineni works I hal is, ihey learned ihe

road lo compromise is often rough De
spile iheir ilillering political philoso

phies. the members of SCSI, foster lU)

iianl leeliiigs concerning Ihe incident,

"The politicking at SCSL is a,s real

as you could possibly recreate, and be

cause of thai, 1 learned a lol about people

and their convictions, and doing the right

thing," said Henson

Late night guardian of Springs Campus Center adds flavor to student life

by Josh Hornor

Staff Writer

PC students checking their e-

mail in Springs Campus Center

or grabbing a late night snack for

a long study session recognize

the familiar, guiding voice that

greets them upon an encounter

with the night time denizen of

Springs canteen, George Br(K)ks

Brooks has been working
nights in the canteen for four

years, and enjoys his job very

much. "I love people," he said.

Brooks is the husband of
Rhudcne Br(K)ks, a staff member
who works in Neville Hall, and

he came to Clinton after iheir marriage six

Brooks

teen years ago.

"If she can put up with me, il must be

all right," says Brooks. Certainly not lack

ing in family, Br(K)ks has twelve children,

thirty-two grandchildren, and four greai

grandchildren. But even before becoming
a family man, he lead an ex-

traordinary life.

Brooks was born in 1930
in Croome, Maryland, a

small farming town But he

spent Ihe majority of his life

growing up in Washington,

DC, where his father

worked for the United
States .Senate He l(M)k up

his first love, c(K)king, at the

age of fourteen In 1 947. he

joined the Air Force lo be

come a gunner on a B 29,

but instead elected to be
come a jet mechanic He continued to c(H)k

while he was in the service, and when he

left in I9.5S, he set out on his own "I could

have gone to any college I wanted, bul I

chose Ihe street," said Brooks.

Brooks eventually came into his own
as a cook at the Cecil Palace, one of the

finest Italian resiiuunts in the Dislncl ol

Columbia, He recalls a customer coming
in and asking for the chef, and when
Br(K)ks appeareil, Ihe man was plainly sur

prised lo see "Ihe finest black Italian cook
in Washington"

He still loves to ciK)k C iM)kiiig is an

art, You don't see old lime c(H)ks anymore
We used lo make our fcHxI from scratch,

now everything comes out of cans," said

Brooks "I even have a particular way lo

fix a hamburger," he said. His ctmking ca

recr advanced even farther when he Ix-gan

lo cater lor various international embas
sies and Ihe Northern Atlantic Iiealy Oi
ganizalion m Washington After marry

ing Rhudene. BriMiks decided to retire and

move lo Clinton

Unable loresi. Biooks siaried Brooks

Janitorial Services shortly atiei arriving

here He also became a deacon at the Ml

/.ion Progressive Church ol Jesus Christ,

where he has proudly attended lor tifteen

years Brooks is well liked by his co work

ers "Cieorge is a character He is a g(MKl

Christian man," said Mrs Ann Smith, who
works in the canteen with BnH)ks

This semester will mark Ihe last for

Biooks at the cash register in the c.inleen

He will, howevei, continue lo woik on cam
pus as a full lime member of the college's

stall in Bailey Hall, where he currently

works during Ihe day.

"My job IS to encourage the youth,

"

said Brooks "Push, Ihe mark is already

there And il you don'l think you can make
il gel up an v way," he said.

1995 Athletic Senior Profiles

A look at PCs players...
On and off the athletic fields y PC's senior players take a last look at wins, losses, and the

facets of life at PC that have influenced them most.

Jack Turbiville

Men 's soccer

name: Jack Thornton Turbeville

major: elementary education

hometown: Atlanta. Ga.

plans after graduation: hopes to find a

job teaching 1st, 2nd, or .'^rd grade

greatest experience as PC athlete:

"simply being a member of such a great

team and making it lo the N'CVXA Divi Turbiville

sion HI Fournament this vcar"

stats: (goalie) 7 matches played/2 matches starled; 2KS minutes

.'S i'onis allowed; 7 saves; 1.61 GAA

coach's comment: "Jack has one of the best altitudes of any player

that 1 have ever seen. He played behind me for three years and

never complained about anything. Jack worked extremely hard

behind Jeremy Ransom this season and had a great senior year."

Assistant Coach Mark Alberlus

Brooke Fleming

Women 's volleyball

name: Brooke Denise Fleming

major: politcal science and history

hometown: Cordova, S.C.

plans after graduation: will attend

graduate school

greatest experience as PC athlete:

"forming many lasting friendships

over the years" Fleming

stats: 2nd on the team in kills (3.2 per game), hitting percentage

(.302). and blocks (.58 per game); 3rd on team in service aces (28)

and digs (3.5 per game)

coach's comment: "Brooke has been a valuable asset to the volley-

ball program over the last 4 years. She has come a long way from

her freshman year. She has really come into her own the last two

years as she has become one of our dependable, go-to players.

Brooke is one of the hardest workers we have and has been a great

captain."

Coach Allen Ansley

Gridders post 6-5 season record

Football team ends season with disappointing Bronze Derby loss
goal lo put W ahead >{), a lead which seemed that their onlv objective would be

Ihev took lo ihe locker room at halllime to "run out the cUxk " With so little time

b> Jtff Walker

Staff Writer

The Indians o\ Newberry College
ended Presbyterian's reign as king of the

Bron/e Derby on a muildv. ram soaked
liekl on Saturday. November I llh The
linal score of Ihe less than en|ovable out

ing was 9-8

"Obviously this is a lough loss We
apparently had the game won and then

we lost It," said a disappointed Coach
Perry

The Blue Hose controlled Ihe ball lor

the majority of the contest In Ihe open

ing quarter PC In up the scoreboard lirsi

with a salely when a Newberry snap

saileil over the punter's head and out ol

the end/one Then with one second re

maining in the first i|uarler. junior place

kickei t'hiis Kineri kickeil a ^2 vard lielil

"Obviously, this is a tough loss. We apparently had the

game won, and then we lost it.

"

—Head coach John Perry

Kinerl added another field goal late

in the fourth quarter to give PC a 8-0 ad-

vantage, bul the Hose noticeably lost

momentum wiih about three minutes re-

maining in Ihe game Newberry drove the

length of the fiekl anil scored a touchdown
with I VS on Ihe clock, hut failed lo con

verl on their two |n>inl conversion at

tempi

Alter a tailed onside kick attempt, the

Blue Hose regaineil possession and ii

remaining, it was feasible for the Hose lo

let Ihe ckK'k expire, and so on first down
quarterback Randy Sullivan look a knee

On second down, however, the call went

to senior fullback Steve Gorrie, After

plow ing ahead for a few yards, Gorrie was
hit hard and in Ihe shuffle coughed up the

ball The Indians recovered the tumble

with about .*i2 seconds left in the ballgame

and quickly drove deep into PC terrilory.

As time expired, Newberry booted a 24

yarder through the uprights to clinch a 9-

8 win and the Bron/e Derby.

Though PC still leads the series by a

50-29.*> mark, this loss was quite disap-

pointing and cast a bit of a shadow on an

otherwise successful season The Hose

will play Newberry at home next year,

"It was a heartbreaker It is certainly

not the way I wanted to go out, but 1 en-

joyed every minute of it. I've got a lot

of memories which I will never forget,"

said senior fullback Steve Gorrie.

The 1995 season included the setting

of several new team and individual

records PC opened the season with an

unlainled 2-0 record and went on lo set a

sch(H>l record for total offense with an av-

erage of .^816 total yards per game Ul-

timately, the Blue Ho.se concluded the

season with a 6-5 overall record and their

first winning season since 1987 Senior

Steve Gorrie, who rushed for over a thou-

sand yards this season, will leave K" as

the all time leader in career rushing yards

t.V486), and touchdowns (42).
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Blue Hose men's basketball ranked

first in SAC in preseason poll

by Margaret Ellen Pender

Sports Editor

At times during the 1994-1995 cam-
paign, Presbyterian men's coach Greg
Nibert may have wondered if he was liv-

ing in a bad dream. A season-ending in-

jury to power forward Brian Franklin.

who was a junior and one of the Hi)se

most consistent returners, and the deci-

sion of two players to leave the team
landed Nibert in the midst of uncharted

territory.

For the first time in his stint at the

helm of PC's program. Nibert encoun-

tered the problem of a thin bench, but for-

tunately he and the Hose did not lose

heart. Realizing that run-and-gun power
was not their fortd, the Blue Hose focused

on ball control and the tempo of each

game. Intense desire and dedication

landed the Hose in the SAC champion-

ship game; though they were defeated and

thus finished second in the league, the

Blue Hose certainly proved that persever-

ance can lead to success. After winning

10 of their last 12 games, PC's final 1994

1995 record was 15-14.

This year, the Blue Hose began to

prepare for the regular season in August.

During a memorable 10-day excursion to

Europe, the Presbyterian squad faced

three opponents and returned with a 2-1

record. In their opening contest the Hose

defeated a team from Belgium (95-44)

and then fell prey to a German squad (92-

89). In their final outing, PC crushed a

team from Austria by a score of 1 IX-35.

Four starters highlight a group of

nine returning leltermen from last year's

squad which enjoyed such unimagined

success at the close of the season and then

performed impressively in Furope. Jun-

ior forwards Andre Newman and Ronnie

Cannon, both of whom were tabbed as

members of the Pre-scason All SAC team,

will lead what should prove to be a po

tent offensive attack.

"We can't wait to really get into the

season. We should do very well this

year," Newman said after the Hose faced

the Kentucky Crusaders in a preseason

exhibition game.

Last season Newman was selected by

his teammates as PC's Best Defensive

player, but notably he also led the team

in scoring with an average of 11.4 ppg
Additionally, Newman averaged .^.9 re

bounds per outing, 2.2 assists, and was

named to the SAC All-Tournament team.

Cannon, the other Blue Hose reprc

sentative on the SAC All-Tournament

team, was accurate on 50.49( of his at-

tempts from the field while averaging

10. H ppg. Considering his strength and

his ability to get positiini inside, it is not

surprising that Cannon led the SAC in

rebounding with 7.1 per game, but it is

quite ama/ing that as a forward he led

the SAC in steals as well. Generally

smaller, pesky guards are the players who
rack up the steals, but Cannon has im-

pressive quickness for a post player.

Sophomore center Steve Ryd/ewski

is another offensive weapon returning for

the Hose. After starting last year and av-

eraging 10.6 points per game and 7.9 re-

bounds. Ryd/ewski earned SAC Fresh-

man of the Year honi)rs. With a year of

experience under his belt, Ryd/ewski
should play an even greater role lor ihc

Hose, offensively and defensively.

In the backcourt, the Hose return

sophomore Patrick Johnson and senior

Billy Murphy, both of whom benefitted

from much playing time lust season.

Johnson, who started 17 of 29 contests

in 1994-1995. averaged 7.7 ppg and }.}

assists while Murphy, co-captain o\ this

year's squad, averaged 2.1 ppg and I.I

assists.

Other returners tor the Hose include

seniors Ty Phillips, a forward who is shar-

ing the captain responsibilities with

Murphy, and Brian Franklin, also a for-

ward who has worked to recover from an

ACL injury incurred last season. Both

Phillips and Franklin will be important

contributers on the court but will also he

relied upon to provide leadership. Sopho

mores Flrik Rothwell and filake Buchanan

are the final members oi the reluming

frontcourt category. Rothwell chipped in

an average of 5.4 points per game and 2.H

rebounds as a freshman. Buchanan
benefitted from minutes in 10 contests

last year and looks to see more action this

season.

Six newcomers join the Blue Hose

squad this season. Tyler Weiss, a fresh

man from Sweetwater, Tennessee, and

Kent Stallard, a sophomore transfer from

Lander University will join Johnson and

Murphy in the backcourt. Three fresh-

men who are South Carolina natives will

add depth in the frt)ntcourt; Jason

Cochroft of Lexington, Byron Oraham of

Charleston, and Jason McCraw of

Blacksburg.

The Blue Hose opened the season

with a 2-1 record. In their first contest,

the Hose defeated Augusta College 91-

57 and then downed Allen University

10.V55 The Hose then fell to the Indi-

ans of Newberry in overtime; the final

score was 65-69. Presbyterian will play

their next home game on Dec. 9 at 7 PM

m S)aints(' €pis(copal Cl)urcl)

invites you to celebrate the Advent season with us!

Sunday. Dec. 10

8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist I

9:15 a.m. Church School

10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist II

Haw a blessed holiday season!

Blue Hose Women's Tennis Rankings

(ITA National Rankings, NCAA Division 11)

Team ranking' {top 20): 9th in the nation

Singles rankinf*s (top 40): Robyn Lovelf.ss #32

Doubles rankings (top 25): Chrissii' Itolt/Kimberly Hampton #16

(ITA East Region Ranking, NCAA Division II)

Team ranking (top 15): 1st in the region

Singles rankings (top 20): Robyn Loveless #4

Dawn Dachelet #15

Kimberly Hampton #17

Doubles rankings (top 13): Chrissie Bolt/Kimberly Hampton #2

l)a\ui Daclu'letyRobvn Loveless #6

The Uidy Blue Hose willfeature theirfirst home mateh on

Teh. 17 at 2 p.m. at Callaway Courts behind liailey Hall.

tmni \Uift icpoits

.M

M
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"Carolina'srinesi"

HICKORY HILLS
I3ar-B-Que

OLD LAURBNS UD.
CLINTON^SC 29325

833-2690

ATI ENTION PC S lUDENTSI
Show your vniitl Rludent 11) and gel a

I07o diflcount on otir

"Allyoucnretoear BBUburfrl

lluirsdays 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.tn. ONLY
ricnic packngps also avallabiel

"You'll taste Ihe differeme"

Sunshine Cleaners
and

Laundry
since 1947

• I'ull service piofessioiial diy cleaning

and laundry
• lixpet t alleratious
• Wedilin^ K<>vvii preservation

Mcjn.-Fri. 7a.m.-6p.ni
Sat 8 am.- 1 p.m.

l()2W.M(>rldaSt

aintt>n,SC 29325

833-1492

Team to play next home game Jan, 3

Lady Hose capture title, off to 6-0 start

by Lucy Malion

Staff V\ ritcr

It V(UJ vvaiit lo knov^ what il lakes Id

bo a siicccsslul haskelball coach, take a

look at l.adv Blue Hose head coach Beth

Couture who is in her seventh season at

the helm ol PC's ba.skethall program, Per-

haps it is the way she earns the respect ot

her players while entorcing a strict code

ot dedication to the women's haskethall

program Whatever it takes, Couture must

know the recipe tor success; she has

turned ihe I.ady Hose program into the

mosi winning women's haskethall pro

;iam in ihe school's history.

Subsequent to posting a school-

record 23 victory season in 1994-1^^45

,uul capturing the tJlue Hose's first SAC
lournament championship, the Lady
Hose made their second straight NCAA
lournament appearance and emerged
with high hopes tor the season ahead.

After vaulting to a 2-0 start with wins

againsi I'SC-Aiken and USC
Spartanburg, senior Knsty Tarallo ex-

piessed her excitement about the possi-

bility of a great season.
"! ha\e high expectations tor our

k'.iiii We have many gt)als that we can

re.ich ilvve play all of our games with ihe

same intensity and effort as wr dul .ismiusi

I SC-.Mken." said Tarallo

Irom glancing at the rosiei, ii bc-

uuiies quite apparent that the I.ad\ Hose

ha\e a solid basis for their conlidence

lour out ot five starters return to the line

up which le.itures a total of nine return

iiig letiei w inncrs

I've goi tour icon players, any ol

which I feel like 1 can pul on the Ihior at

any time," Ci)uture said after PC's exhi-

biiioM match againsi the I owcountrs All

slais

Piesby tcii.iii s lop iv\o siaiuis aic

guards Chris Mitchum and Knsty Tarallo
Both Mitchum ami Tarallo were named
lo the Pre Season AIIS.AC Second Team

Mitchum, who had compiled enough
^pointers two years ago to rank as PC's
all time most accurate long-range
shootei, has already added live nu>re C
pointers to her 198, making her the onl\

Blue Hose (man t»r woman) to score over
2(M» ^point baskets m a career.

Mitchum. a co captain of the ^5 9(i

sijuad, holds virtually every three point

field goal record at PC and in the SAC
She ranks fifth in Blue Hose history for

assi.sts(2.M). ninth in total scoring (SX9).

and is tieil for ninth in scoring avci.ige

(lO.U). Additionally. Mitchum led the

Blue Hose in free thiow percentage last

year {, 769).

Tarallo, ulio is alst) a sciiioi .uui un

ijuestion.ihly PC's most versatile plavei,

sustained a serious iniiiry in the opening

game of the little lour louriiameni last

week. After competing lorthiee virtualU

injury-free years. Tarallo severed her an

tenor collateral ligament (,^CI,) ami liei

meniscus and will most likelv be out lot

the season

I .1st season Tarallo, a senior who is

listed as a guard/forward, finished in the

league's top 10 in five separate catego-

ries (scor-

ing, re-

bounding,
steals, as

sists, and

free-throw
percentage).

Although
she's an in-

credible
s c o r e r .

Tarallo also

tallied 114

assists last

season and
had earned
eight assists

in the Blue
Hose's first

two contests

this year

Obviously
I o s I n g
Tarallo vmII

be quite det-

rimental to

the I ad\

Hose, bui

hopeful I y

the depth of

this year's

bench will

e n a b I e i h e

Hose to put

the pieces

Manley started in the final game of the

Little Four Tournament at Erskine last

week. Manley,
who was origi-

nally signed as a

volleyball
player, walked
on as a freshman

and has been a

quiet but essen-

tial contributer

to the program.

Couture feels

confident her

ability.

"Ellison does a

lot of things for

us that people
don't know
about. " Couture

said, "She has

learned to play

within the sys-

tem really well,

and that makes
her a valuable

player lo have
out on the

floor."

Manley be

lieves in

Couture 's sys-

tem and even
more so in her

team. "Hon-
estly, this team
has the potential

ogether iind Junior fonvanl Watonui Williams will play a critical role to do more than

aciueve their ,>, ;/;,, paint for the Uuh Blue Hose this season. Will- a") team before

uini\ . tin education major, is from Trenton, S.C.. She H^: *"* V ^^f
, ., , ,

things to work
\mII suhstituu ' 'uor JenniU'r Slims in the team s ^^^ ^^j ^^^

w paint t(>i

preseason
goals

1 11 e

Blue Hose /"""/'

pl.iyer u tu>

will be make
the most noticeable imp.ici m the paint

IS returning starter Jennifer Minis A se

nior co-captain of the '^5-96 team. Minis

has solid rebounding skills and a spe

cially in shot blocking. Defensively irre

placeable. Minis ranks second in PC's

history with 153 rejections in her career,

Co.ich Ciuiture commented that she has

noted signil leant improvements in Minis'

offensive game as well, particularly in

her shot selections

Junior guard Kaien Neeley and

sophomore forward Denyel Barman will

round out the starting line- up tor PC
Neeley enjoyed an outsianding sopho

more year, coming (dt the bench lo play

in all M) games ami scoring over 220

points lor the second consecutive year

.•\s evidenced by her ranking in school

history lor steals. Neeley possesses im-

pressive quickness. In just two seasons

Neeley. has managed 144 steals, averag

ing 2 < a game and making her ninth on

PC's all-time stealing list Neeley alst>a|

pears in PC records tor assists and ^ pi

tiekl goal percentage

Barman, who started as a freshman.

IS a very inatuie player for her age Her

slioiiling lange extends to the toul line,

and she has excellent control in her post

moves Also a solid rebounder. Barman
will piovide the Blue Hose with anoihei

soliil figure under Ihe basket

Aliei losing Tarallo, |uni«>r lllison

on,,

only thing thai

photo couritw PC Sports Information can hurt us is

ourselves. Team
unrty is there, talent is there, great coach-

ing is there, I can't wait to see what hap-

pens this season." said Manley

Tonya Kelly, a sophomore who plays

with a "wide open Barkley-like style,"

will provide relief for Barman while

Watoma Williams, a junior who plays

with rare agility, will be substituting for

Minis, W ith these substitutions. Couture

will be able \o change the face of her de

tense and force opponents to alter their

pi. in of attack

On the perimeter sophomore Alice

Ridgill and freshmen Laura Jones and

Heather Couch w ill be bidding for play-

ing time. Couch will be Mitchum's
protege while Jones will probably see

time in the three spot, especially since

Lir.illo may be lost for the season. Fresh-

men Darali Huffman, Amy Sharpe. and

Jennifer Condon round out the Blue Hose

line up .ind should see increased playing

lime as the season progresses

Last week the Hose, who are cur-

icnily bO. captured the Little Four Cham-
pionship by defeating Newberry and then

Queens College Other Hue Hose victo-

iies were notched o\c\ I'SC Aiken. I'SC-

S. and Newberry (at home) and Frskine.

The Lady Hose play their next home game
on Jan 3. tipoff time is 7PM in Templeton
Ceniei

Soccer team ends

season with loss in

NCAA tournament

by Brian Sacco

Managing Editor

The Blue Hose men's soccer team,

South Atlantic Conference tournament

champions, visited rival USC-
Spartanburg on Nov. 10 in a match that

would determine who would advance

to the finals of the NCAA Division II

South Region championship. But for

the Blue Hose, who had lied the Rifles

in a tightly-contested match on Sept.

16. victory was not in the plan for PC
as they fell to USCS. 2-0.

In a match that could have gone

either way, the Blue Hose opened up

the game attempting to pressure the

home team, but found that the Rifles

were quick lo counter-attack, scoring

the only goal of the first half.

"It took us a while to settle down
because we wanted lo put pressure on

them in the first 20 minutes, but they

did It to us and were able to gel a goal,"

said head coach Ralph Poison.

Without panicking, PC came out

in the second half looking to score an

equalizing goal, but was unable to

score, forcing them to change their

strategy. "We look a chance by pull-

ing a defender and adding an attacker,"

Poison said. The opportunity never de-

veloped and uses added a second

goal on a breakaway run, essentially

putting the game out of reach for the

Blue Hose
Finishing the season with a 17-.3-

I record and a ranking in the top ten

nation, the Blue Hose can look back

on this season as a very successful

campaign, bringing many team and in-

dividual awards. Goalkeeper Jeremy

Ransom and midfielder Jimmy May
were named First-Team ,M1 South re-

gion, while co-captain, defender Brian

Blackwelder and forward Chris Napior

were selected for the second team

"Although the outcome of the last

game was disappointing, the outUxik

is very positive after the individual

meetings. We will be returning 8 of

II starters and 18 total players from

this year's squad Recruiting is also

made easier with the season that we
had." said Poison.

PHi
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by Leighton Hart and

Tommy Reiser

Let's talk exams. It's not really a lime

that anyone likes, except for professors.

The oath they take when they get out of

graduate school says something like, "I

hereby swear that I will take at least some
bizarre sexual delight in the anguish of my
students." That anguish is manifested in

the form of exams. Most of us know that

exams are not impossible. Our nicknames
aren't Leighton "Exempted every exam
because Lm a freakin' genius" Hart and

Tommy "Spent exam week last year at

Laurens County Hospital in a drug-induced

coma" Reiser for nothing. You see, there

are creative ways to get out of the stress

and heartache. However, there are a few

things we need to clear up. First, the his-

toric "all-nighter" is a myth. There is no

doubt that many a freshman will get the

coffeepot going and settle in for a full night

of studying. We did it ourselves. It's more
of a rite of passage than the appropriate way
to prepare for a test. The only things that

will come out of the "all-nighter" are ex-

haustion and kidney stones from the caf-

feine. But, if you feel that passing stones

is part of the "college experience," have at

it. We'll send some flowers to the intlr-

mary for you.

Another issue we need to discuss has

to do with the amount of exams you can fit

into one day. Exam week is structured so

that there are three exam periods per day.

At the maximum, people only have two
exams in one dav What students need i<i

The Last Word: For Tommy and Leighton, exams are no sweat
exams might bo a little tricky this year'

Perliaps this will be the year ot the open

book exam we always talked about or

maybe some snow cancellations Okay, so

we're grabbing at straws. Let's face it.

Hxams are coining quicker than a local can

count to ten, but it's nothing to get stressed

about So what if our inid-temis looked like

the transcript of a guy stuttering on the word
f...un.* The key is stress reliel, ami thrre

are any number of ways that this may be

accomplished.

One of our favorite ways to alleviate a

little of that pre-exam stress has alw ays been

to go and find our "favorite" professor's car.

Then we bash it up really well, strip it down,
and then put it out in front of CIDH for about

a week. Perhaps you' ve witnessed some of

our best work. And speaking of our
Greenville Hall of Fine Dining, another

g(H)d way to relieve tension is to lose your-

self in an entire seven course meal on one
of your cram nights. F-rom the garden fresh

salad to the cheese dogs, the last thing you'll

Ite thinking about for a while are those trivial

exams. This will take some preparation,

though, because there are a lew vocabulary

words you're going to have to know ior af-

ter the meal. Study your name really well

before you head for CJDH, and make sure

you can recite your Social Security number
and your home phone number. The lady in

the emergency room will be quizzing you
on these items.

linally. perhaps the most popular form

of stress relief would be the annual "Ken,

Bill and Joe's I-xain Rush " You see. Dr.

Orr, Dean Moncrief and Dean Nixon have

a party at their homes each night of exam
week and give you a lot of free food It

closely resembles fraternity or .sorority rush

But a word to the wise: DO NOI
PI I'JKiL!! Being an exam rush pledge is

hell on Earth We know it all t(H) well flow

many limes have we gotten thai late night

phone call.' "Tommy Leightt)n. We need

a favor." And the next thing we know we're

breaking into Whilelord's and making (ii

ant Burgers for Brothers Orr, Moncrief and

Nixon

So be ready fellow students A week

al PC with no classes, what could be bet

ter '.' And so what if you have to spend hall

an hour in a classr(K)in filling in bubbles'

Heck, a lot of professors will give you this

handy little blue b(H)k just kn showing up,

which is full of at least 10 lined pieces ol

pa|K'r plenty of space tor next semester's

notes

Photo by Cathy Magee

Tommy and Leighton are pondering enrollment for next semester at the Diesel

Institute ofJoanna. Their parents are "very. \er\ disappointed" with their academic
performance this fall.

realize is that our job during exam week is

not \o "study hard and do your best" as our

parents want us to do. On the contrary, the

objective is to get the exams behind you

and get out of town. That means thai you
need to talk to your professors and get those

exams out of the way during the first two
days. By Wednesday afterncwn, you will

be sitting at home by the pool, sipping

frothy margaritas and thinking about the

poor lost souls still trapped at school. Or,

if vou're like us. vou'll be at home, huddled

•Master of

•Master of

•Master of

•Master of

• Master of

•Master of

• Master of

• Master of

•Master of

•Master of

l>ivinily

Arts in Old Testament

Arts in New Testament

Arts in Church I lislory

Arts in 1 heology

Arts in Christian liducalion

Arts in Counseling

Arts in World Mi.ssions and livangelism

Arts in Religion

Thet)iogy(Th.M.)

Doctor of Ministry

up in the closet drinking W cent mall li

quor and hiding trom the sunlight The
point is, don't let anyone tell you that six

exams in two days is too much stress.

You're in college now, folks Stress is pari

of the turf.

What it all comes down to is that it's

crunch time, folks. Here we sil at the end

of another semester, and what do we re-

ally have to show for it? Almost-passing

grades in most of our classes' Bitter rela

lions with our professors ' Eantastic bottle

cap collections? E^xams are three days

away. To us, it seems like the semester has

Mown by The past weeks have been an

endless stream of cheap porn and country/

western bars. But just because the folks at

Roper's know us by name (Richard Mont

gomery from Indiana and Charles Wash

ington from Vermont, if you know what

we're getting at here) dwsn't mean th.it we
haven't put enough time into our sch<M)l

work.

We strolled into the bookstore yester-

day, finally buying our texts in time for

exams and avoiding all of those long lines

associated with early b(K)k buying. We got

to thinking: does the fact thai we have to

get our schedules out to see what exams

we're expected to show up for mean that

For more inf(»rmation, rail

800-4287329

SCXnH HAMILTON BU5TUN

Gordon-Conwell

Theological Seminary

LllARlXjnE

ITOFSRF.XSTRFFT

Sl)UIHHAMIIT()N,MA 0IW2

Feeling

DuKBd End €@n

SUB presents a study break featuring

the movie Dazed and Confused on Sun

day at 4:30 p.m. in Springs Campus
Center.

Free admission and free popcorn!
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Glover leaving PC, to take position at William and Mary

by Ivcighton Hart

Campus Life Kditor

I pon her ^railuation IroinW in 1990.

Chon (iliuor knew that she wasn't quite

ready to leave. The (irecnwood, S.C. na-

tive ieU that she still had more to give back

to the school, hi a tortunaic turn ot events,

the schtM)l asked her to stick around for a

w hile. and created a position in the Student

Affairs office for her. After .*> and a half

years of dcdicateii service to the school.

Glover has decided that its time to move
on Ne.xt week, she will begin wi)rk in the

Student Affairs office of the College of

William and Mary in Williamsburg. VA
There, she will be active in academic ad

vising, mentor programs, multi cultural

events and high school leadership training.

"it's a growth opportunity profession-

ally." said (jlover. "And it should be a big

change liom what I do here at PC Instead

of working in an office with 10 or 12 t>lher

people. I will be working with 70 or XO other

folks al William and Mary
"

"It should be a challenge to make rn>

way in to my job there." explained Clover

"When I started work here, 1 had just gradu

atcd so 1 knew everyone But at William

and Mary, I'm going into a situation where

I don't know anyone It'll just take lime to

make those important connections
'"

During her lime al PC, Clover excelled

at involving herself in the li\os of students

Inside

Pauf 5

Four individuals

arrt'stt'd for tri*spas,sinj»

Men'sKa.ski'tball wins tough

j^anic ovtT Newberry

Today's Weather

^i^^w
Mostly

Sunny

High: 58

Low: 37

One part of her job, for which she received

no extra pay or

recognition, was

directing the Stu-

dent lellowship

Choir. Glover
and others started

the group during

her freshman
year, and she has

directed it since

1990. Her ab-

sence will create

a vacancy in the

director's posi-

tion. "1 hope that

the choir will

keep on singing,"

she said. "Music

IS a universal Ian

guage. When
you come to a

Fellowship Choir

concert it doesn't

matter who you

are or where you

come from, cv

eryone is the

same," she

added Clover

enjoys the iippor

lunily to be close

to students

"When vou work in Student .Affairs

to minority students, and help them con-

nect with this cam-

pus. I try to pre-

pare students to be

leaders The cre-

ation of the Minor-

ity Affairs office

has done nothing

but help students

of color on this

campus. I have

loved running this

program, and it's

even belter run-

ning it at my alma

mater."

Senior Jennifer

Fouse serves this

year as the SVS
Intern, a position

which puts her at

the right hand of

Glover. Fouse has

known Glover for

all of her four

years at PC, "I got

to know Chon
through Angelique

Cunningham, who
lived down the

hall from me my
freshman year.

After that I started

working with SVS When 1 returned from

that closeness is so important," said Cilover. China last year, 1 decided that I wanted to

The kev part of mv |ob is that I reach out go work in Chon's office, so 1 got a cam-

Basketbrawl lands PC on ESPN, CNN

phiHo h\ Caih\ Mai(ee

For many PC students Chon (Jlover has

come to symholize in person the school

motto: While we live we serve.

pus job there," said Fouse. "PC can physi-

cally replace Chon, but they'll never find

someone so personable to do the job. I

know that her leaving will be good for her,

though. This is such a wonderful oppxirtu-

nity for her," she added. "Chon has done

so much to promote cultural pride and un-

derstanding on campus, h seems that ev-

erything she touches is blessed."

There is no shortage of praise for

Glover's work at PC. As SVS One Shots

Coordinator, sophomore Phillip Barron

spent the Fall semester working closely

with her "1 didn't even know Chon until

the beginning of this year. Once you get to

know her. you quickly realize how much
she does for the school, and for the students.

1 don't know how the campus is going to

run without her." said Barron.

Senior Marvin Atchinson has known
Glover for all of his 4 years here. 'Before

I even arrived on campus. Chon wrote me
a letter and welcomed me to PC. When I

got here, I joined the choir, and I've been

with it ever since," said Atchinson. "1 hope

she'll do the same things at William and

Mary that she dt>es here at PC. I'm glad

for her."

Senior Melissa Pace has worked as an

SVS Coordinator for 2 years. "When I was

nominated to be a coordinator. I didn't

know Chon at all. We went on a training

Continued on page 3

by Tobin Turner

Kdltor-in-Chief

With the score deadlocked at 41

41 in the I'C Newberry game, a flurry oi

activity brought the crowd to their feet- and

to the fltH)i

l-oi ovei icn minutes auihv)rities

struggled to conlri>l a crowd of fighting fans

thai spilled onto the court delaying play for

nearly twenty minutes.

According to police and witnesses,

trash talking iiH)k place between Newberry

sup|H)rters and IX' supi^orters in the stands

lor most of the game until early in the sec

ond half talk led to push The brawl, in

volving mostly ftxnball players from the two

schiHils, spilled triHii the seats onto the gym-

nasium fliuir Over twenty law enforcement

officials were called to the game and flash

ing blue lights frt>m police cars lined the

street in front leiiipUion

Several news crews were present

at the game and recorded large segments of

the fight on tape and Uval news stations fea-

tured the brawl as a headline sti^ry on the

night o\ the light By the next day, fwtage

of the incident was being carried by the na-

tionwide cable station FSPN and several PC
students have repi>rted seeing the incident

being carried by the news channel CNN.
WSPA in Spartanburg called the melee "an

ugly scene where at least a do/en people let

fists fly
" FSPN described the event cor-

rectly as a "full scale brawl ' The all sports

network also reported that one security of-

ficial was knocked down during the len-

niinutc long fight; however, no serious in

juries were reported

According to PC's Grey Mayson,

Chief of Public Safety, five arrests were

made the night of the brawl four Newberry

students and a friend of a K' student The

arrested have been charged with disorderly

conduct which carries a maximum penalty

of $.*>{«) or M) days in jail No \K students

have been arrested although continued in-

vestigation of the fight will take place

Mayson said. "We will be reviewing the tape

and further arrests are likely"

"If we can identify you. we will

arrest you." said Clinton Police Chief

Carroll Barker

According to The Greenville News.

Clinton Municipal Judge J R Bra.swell has

decided that no one will be prosecuted un-

less offenders iwm Kith schcnMs are identi-

fied. "It IS cither going to he everylxxfy or

nobody," Braswell said

"College officials are ctH)pcrating

with the police in reviewing the films and

trying to identify those involved in the

fight." said Mayson 'The investigation just

takes lime
"

The January 22 PC Newberry

game will be long remembered by support

ers of both colleges The game also has the

distinction of being the only basketball game

highlighted this week on F.'SPN that showed,

well, no basketball Perhaps F.SPN's stat

box summed up the 12-tl Blue Hose vic-

tory best by announcing: five arrested
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A winter treat...

students who were able to return to PC on time to

begin the semester were greeted by the rare but beautiful sight

of the school with a blanket ofsnow. Severe weather brought

much of the east coast to a halt, delaying many students' re-

turn and causing the first day of classes to be postponed. See

related story on page 5.

photo by Wain Wesberry

China program offers cultural enrichment offers cultural enrichment, language study

by Dr. Ron Biirnside

(iuest Writer

Presbyterian College students will have the op-

portunity to study in China in the Fall semester of 19%
in a program offered by the South Atlantic States As-

s(Kiation for Asian and African Studies (SASAAAS).
The program will be administered by Wake Forest Uni-

versity and will be based at Capital Normal University

in Beijing.

Participating students will earn 16 hours of

credit, 10 of which will be in Chinese language. In

addition to the language course, the students will take

two courses taught in English. China in Perspective is

a survey course taught by Chinese scholars and is de-

signed to increase the students' understanding of vari-

ous aspects of Chinese culture. Cultural Fxology of

China: A Geographic Perspective will be taught by a

Studying abroad involvt's far more than

ciassHMtm txiHricnce. Sights asuch as

the (Jreat Wall of China will be avail-

able for P( students to explore in ( hina.

member of the faculty of Western Carolina University

u ho will alsi) serve as resident director for the program.

In addition It) course work, there uill be a \ari-

ely of activities and excursions in and arounil Heijing.

Students will have the opportunity to attend theatrical

performances, films, opera and festival celebrations and
lo visit temples, the (lieal Wall and the Ming Tombs.

The cost of the piogram is approxmuitelv SS, 1 20
lo which financial aid applies, This cost includes orien-

tation, room, board, tuition, organi/ed ciillural excur-

sions, textbooks and other eilucalional materials, visa

fees, and roundtrip airfare. The program will be com-
petitive and siudenls iiiusi submii appiic.ilions by March
1. Students shoulil have a mmiimim 2.S (iPK. demon-
strated ability in foreign language study, and serious in-

terest in the Chinese culUiie.

Students should coni.n.1 l)i Huiiiside at ext.

K.^5K for information or a[i|iiKatu»n forms For infor

mation they may also contact previous program partici-

pants Melanie Abrams. Ashlev Riddle, Jennifer I ouse.

Jesse liey, K.iIIumiiu- lodd, 1 o.ih low let aiul I .nnn

Short.
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SGA issues warm welcome for cold months
Welcome l).ick lo scxuncl semes

ter!" I hope thai you all had a wonderful
time at home and are excited to be hack ai

school. This semester we are pleased lo he
able to use our new SVS van Thank \oii

so much to all of you

who helped SVS
make this dream
come true. SVS and

all ofihe children will

be able to benelii

greatly from this

project in which ihe

entire sch<K)leame to

gelher as a unified

body lor a common
(.atise

I his weekeiul llic .St.,A li.i.

planned an awesome Super Howl party in

Calhoiins's lo kick oft the semesiei li will
he^'iii .it "? (K) pin and lasi iiniil itic ;miiu

I*resident's

( Olunin

o\c\ I heie vsili \\- liee \mii^s iIuimi^' the

second and iourth (.|u.irter. so n)nK' on by

and join youi fellow Blue Hose while we
I heei on eilhet llie .Steelers or Cowboys.

lehui.iiN will begin with another

meeting of The
President's Council.

Ai ihis meeting, we
will iliseuss the possi-

bility of an Official

I'lesbyienan College

class rin^ It you have

commenis or lon

cerns aNnii this idea,

[ilease come lo the

meeting on lebruary
' «ii loiiLitl a iiiembei of S(iA

Welcome back tol'C'" \Scsl \ ii

gima was cold and snowy, so I sure am glad

lo be back here I look forward to serving

• i.ti ol vmi ihiN senu'slei

1^ 1^ Li'i}>li Davis

Go online with the Blue Stocking.

Send your letters to the editor to

bluestock@admln.presby.edu
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Glover to serve in W&M student affairs office
continuedfrom page I

retreat, and that's when I really got

to know her. I love her to death.

I'm so sad that she's leaving, but

her new job is such a great oppor-

tunity for her," said Pace.

Sophomore Michael

Baughman felt similarly.

Baughman met Glover this sum-

mer, when she put on a program at

the camp where he worked. "Chon

has kick-started my involvement

here at PC Through SVS and the

Student fellowship Choir I have

come in contact with her a great

deal," he said, "It saddens me lo see her go, but her

new job is a great oppt)rtunity for her. If service is

the rent we pay for living. Chon has paid in full liv-

eryone will miss her " Baughmans sentiments are

echoed by Cilover herself

"It's bittersweet," said Glover "It's so hard for

me to leave this place and all the people.

I've spent the last 9 and a half years of my
life here. But I know that what I'm doing

will be good for me. These last few days

have been hard, but I think once I leave

Clinton I'll be more excited than sad."

Senior Wain Wesberry had inspiring

words about Glover. "Because of Chon
Glover, 1 am involved in SVS and the Stu-

dent Fellowship Choir. Chon practices

what she believes and what this institution

embodies in its mission: to serve God and

to serve others. I will never forget what I

heard her say at orientation my freshman

year: "It is important for us to celebrate differences, but more

important for us to recognize our commonalities,'" said

Wesberry. "Chon Glover is to this PC senior what the col-

umns are to Neville Hall: a pillar of strength, and a model

of integrity standing tall for all students on this campus to

admire"

Program designed to increase PC students'
awareness of total wellness

According to Assistant Dean ol Students

Alison Bishop, ihere is much

more to personal wellness

than simply eating right and

exercising

'We are offering a

PC wellness program as a

way to show students that

wellness is a concept thai

enters all aspects of daily life.

Many students believe if you

eat your vegetables and run

you have wellness, but being

well means taking care of

needs in all areas and having

a balanced life says

Bishop

111 tad. (lie |)iugiam

emphasizes six ma|or areas

thai need attention for total

wellness physical fitness

and nulrition. spiritual values

iind ethics; emotional; envi

ronmental, social, family,

and commumly, intellectual,

and occupational and viKalional

Stickers such as this w ill denote ac-

ti\ities intended to promote
student's sense of wellness.

This model represents a balanced life for individu-

als as well as the community as a

whole," Bishop said. According

to this model, a deficiency in one

area of your lue can trigger prob-

lems elsewhere as the coi cept of

loial wellness deals with all areas

of one's life.

Bishop is currently in the pnxress

of scheduling a variety of pro

grams ihat will deal with wellness

issues throughout the course of the

semester. The programs will be

co-sponsored by various other oi

ganizalions on campus A
wellness newsletter is being pre

pared which will help infomi stu

dents of upcoming events and pro-

vide additional information on

wellness. A wellness fair is being

planned for April; however, the

exact diae has not yet been set.

Any students, faculty, staff or or-

ganizations wishing to be a part

ol the PC wellness movement

should call Alison Bishop, James Kocppe. or Clare Lee.

The QrufiShop
Corner of 'llWuirow Street and Carolina .'Ai'enue

(.s•(H',V.i^()J:i

jt'JI'dm • 1,1, A,/> • fuhidli's • banners • Chnsimii< omanu-nts

10% ojj uitfi thh ad!

iVfw stiection of'PC bo;(ers andt-sfiirts!

Comt' in and check out our selection!

• hats

PC IN BRIEF

Planning and Placement OfOce to hostjobs and

internships fair

The PC Office of Carcet Planning aiKl Placement will host

a Summer Jobs and Internships Fair on Feteuary 1 2ih. The

fair will take place in Springs Campus Center ami will last

from 12 to 2 p.in. Information and applications for

interships, camps and otter summeremployment Of^p(»:t^

nities will be availible.

Practice tests scheduled for February 11

SUKknts wishing to take praaxxexamina^s for theORE,
LSAT. GMAT, and MCAT are encoun^ed.to contact tite

Career Planning and Pl^ement Office by 1[\iesday. Jmni-

ary 30th to pre-register. Any student who has not pre-reg-

istered will not be able to take any of the exwninations.

The tests will te administered at 2:00p.niL and are expected

to last 3 and 1/2 hcwrs. The test site5 will be aniK)ui«:^ si

a later date. Students taking the tests will receive a diag-

nostic profile indicating tteir scwe on the test and ^titk

strengths and weaknesses. To register, call the Carew Ran-

ning and Placement office at ext. 8379 or ext 8380

Multicultural visitation day scheduled forFeb-

ruary 3rd

The Minority Student Union aiMJ Office ofAdmissions will

welcome students to campus Vebnmy 3fd for a visitation

day. The day is designed to help orient miiK)rity high scAxxA

stiKlents with Uie colle^, and will iiKluck campus (CHim,

panel discussions mid a lunch^n. Visiting sftidents will be

invited to stay ovomighl with PC snjdents. Fw more infor-

mation, contact the Admissions Office t& ext. 8230.

Campus crime report

-The theft of several items of undetermined value from a

fraternity house was reported on January 5.

-On January 9, a resident of Doyle Hall leported the theft

of an ampUfier valued at $400 from his fYK»n dtmng Cluiitt-

mas break.

-A computer monitor was reported stolen from the

Hairingtcm-Peachtree building on January 1 1

.

-A male student was arrested and charge on January li

by Public Safety f(v public dismderiy cotkluct, and die use

of obscene and profane iangu^e.

-A Georgia Hall resident pcpwted to Public Safety that his

license plate had bisn stolen from his vehicle on January

19.
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Recycle PC: Active

and effective on cam-

pus

by Leighton Hart

Campus Life Editor

College students, for one reason

or another, me loyal consumers of alumi-

num cans. Last semester, PC students filled

recycling bins with approximately 700
pounds of cans. There's no telling how
many cans didn't make it in to the bins.

What you didn't know, though, is that the

stu<tent body has been making money with

ttose cans. Recycle VC, the school's envi-

ronmental club, collects the cans from the

dorms and class buildings and recycles

them. The group of 15 members meets

twice monthly and picks up cans every other

week. At present, the group has the means
only to carry out aluminum recycling, but

talfcs are undar way with Wal-Mart to pos-

sibly construct a storage shed near the main-

t^mnce building to get a paper recycling

program underway.

Recycle PC is also responsible for

the annual Earth Day celebration, which is

tentatively scheduled for April 2 1st. Tliis

outdoor festival provides the school with

musical entertainment and an opportunity

to team more about environmental issues.

Tables with brochures and petitions will be

set up. The group uses the funds raised from

can collection to fund the event. "The mere
cans we can recycle, the more money we
will have to spend on Earth Day," said

member Rich Lassitcr.

The organization also deals with

other environmental issues on campus. Last

semester, the group wrote an open letter to

the administration, calling for more envi-

ronmentally sound policies. At the heart

of the letter was concern over the wide-

sixead use of styrofoam in PC's canteen and

Greenville Diniiig Hall. According to Re-

cycle PC member Kingslcy McH>re, the can-

teen has since agreed to look into ordering

cardboard carry-out boxes. GDH has made
no promises. Other matters in the letter

include identifying alternatives to the

chemical pesticides used in dorm rooms and
avoiding wasteful water use in grass sprin-

kling. The letter, which gathered 300 stu-

dent signatures has been sent to college of-

ficials. "Basically, we just wanted to bring

these issues to the attention of the adminis-

tration. We wanted to let them know that

students arc concerned about these things,"

said Moore.

Lassiter and Moore agree that stu-

dent recycling can still come a long way.

"We were very pleased with the volume of

cans we collected last .semester, but there's

still a lot that can be done." said L^issiter

"We wish that more people would use the

recycling bins," said Moore. "Tlicrc's a lot

of cans that wind up in the trash cans in-

stead," she addci!

Lassiter is proud ot the progress

his club has made. "It's a win win situa-

tion, not only are we saving landfill space

and conserving energy by recycling, but we
raised $285 last semester to keep the whole
thing going," he said.

SVS gets their van with strong student support

phold h\ Calhy Mai;cf

After months of frantic fund-raising. Student Volunteer Services v^as able to replace their old

van with a bright and shining new Dodge Ram van. Various student organizations raised over

$7,000 during their campaign. During the campaign. Student (lovernment Association mem-
bers sent letters to family friends and alumni asking for support. The van arrived on campus
just before students left for Winter Break.

Beamstalk, Seven Miles keep the campus rockiii

'

^ by I^lghton Hart

Campus Life Kditor

It seems like the perfect

lifestyle. Go to cla.ss during the week,

and lake off on the weekend to go plav

a show somewhere. It's a lilestyle thai

a few K: students get to experience

Three in particular have found jireat

success in the music husiness

Senior Ben Suinniey spent

most of his high schtM)l days writmy

songs and playing in garage bands. The
Voice Perlormanie major didn't iinag

ine when he came here that lied he m
a band playing shows iiround campus
nearly every week Senior Scott

Keclik's story is similar When Keelik

started taking piano lessons several

years ago. he had no idea where it

would take him. Those piano lessons

brought him to PC Me originally eame
to sch(H)l with intentions ol ma|oring

in Piano, but has since had a change ol

heart The line Arts ma)or duln'i siis

peel what woulil hecome ol Ins iiiiisi

cal inclinations. What did become of

those inclinations was Reamslalk
Long time friends Summey and Keelik

got together to write and play a lew
songs at the k'ginning of this year, and

decided that they wanted to get seri

ous. A lew weeks laler. they played their

first show together at a PC" Iralernity house
Since then, everything has fallen mio place

for the two Their next performance was at

the Blue Sox leshval, PC's Homecoming
pep rally. Shows at The Dog Mouse and
Calhoun's have followed. They are sched-

uletl to play tonight in Calhoun's Next
month, Summey and Keelik will s[X'nil time

in the studio, reeouling ami pioducing a

demo tape. While a portion of their live set

IS made up of covers of other hands, the

demo will include only original songs
Beamstalk eaters lo all musical tastes "lis
hard to say what style music we play," said

Summev "We play everything from David
Alan Coe lo the Indigo (iirls Basically,

It's g(HHl, fun music with a little Uink "
lie

added

Snphoiiioic Will I'ugh knows the

lileslyle as well Ihe (lieenMlIc native

plays rhythm guitar lor the band Seven
Miles .Seven Miles is toClemson IJniver
sily what Beamstalk is to PC The tour
other memhers ol I'ugh's band study al

Clemson Me was introduced to ihe hand
by a I lose liieiul, whom he palyetl in a hand
With during high school Shoiily thereat
ter, he was asked to join the band as the

rhythm guitarist, keyboardist and backup
vocalist I'ugh usually s|HMids at least one
night ot his weekend |)laymg with his band
at bars or fraternity parlies While 1 D's in

Clemson is their 'home club," .Seven Miles
has played shows all over the state, Ironi

Clemstin lo Wottord to VSC Pugh, who

joined Ihe baiul in Ihe summer of 1995,

writes a gtMul [lorlion ot the band's original

songs This summer. Seven Miles will take

their music into the studio to record a CD
containing 10 original songs "Being in

Seven .Miles has been a great experience

toi me I love playing live, you never know

what's g(Mng lo happen," said Pugh In

deeil, that is true During a show ,U Clemson

this summer, a wotKlen deck the banit was

performing on collapsed, and Seven Miles'

lead guitarist luul to Iv taken away in an

ambulance Seven Miles made their W
debut on January 12th, when they played

loi a fraternity party Despite the some-

times demanding schedule, Pugh remains

l.iirly laid back ,ilv>ul his lole in the banil

"As far as the tuture is concerned, I ilon't

know where Seven Miles is going to take

us,"said Pugh "We' re going to record our

CD and then just i.ike it li»»m there

A
D loT

M

MSU attends conference, helps set

up multicultural visitation day

IBt

by Kli/abeth Hartman

Staff Writer

This past weekend several K" stu

dents attended the Black Student Leader

ship Conference in Richmond. Virginia

Among these students were Minority Stu

dent Union President Angelitjuc

Cunningham, Vice I*resident Dean Dawson

and Treasurer Marvin Atchinson The stu

dents attended various workshops on lead-

ership, relationships, and other points o\'

interest.

Nikki Ciiovanni and Patricia

Russel MacLeod were among several in-

spirational figures who sptike to the con-

ference delegates "The speakers talked

about ways for us [o build a better world

for ourselves and our children," said

Dawson. "As MSU officers, Ihe overall trip

was a great benefit. The skills we learned

are skills we can lake to make the organi-

zation stronger It was a great help to the

whole group," he added.

The students are pleased lo have

attended the conterence, "1 was glad 1 went

because 1 got to find out that not everyone

is leadership material," offered junior Faye

Jackson.

MSU has also worked with Laura

Meyers and Admissions to plan a

Multicultural Visitation Day. The date for

the visitation is set for February 3rd. The

event was created by the admissions office

and student leaders to help recruit a more

diverse freshman class. Associate Profes-

sor of Political Science Dr. B(H)ker Ingram

will speak at the visitation luncheon as well

as K" alunmus Sharon Williams Addison.

Addison is a Vice President with

NationsBank and resides in North Carolina.

During her time at PC, Addison was active

on campus, participating in activities rang-

ing Irom MSU lo athletics Other events

have been planned for this day, including a

parent panel discussion, a student rap ses-

sion, an academic fair, and campus tours.

The students will be invited to spend the

night on campus with PC students. This will

hopetullv prove lo he a very rewarding day.

If any PC student knows of a high schcwl

student they feel should be invited, contact

Laura Meyers in the Admissions office.

Student complaints lead to four arrests

.A.

111

b\ Brian Sacco

NLina^ing Kditor

Several calls by Presbyterian Col

lege students on Jaiuiarv II to Public Satetv

led to the arrest ot lour adults, two men and

two women, tor trespassing in Smythe,

Belk, and Clinton dorms Public Safctv,

acting on information supplied by teniaie

students in the dorms, were able to appre

bend the suspects without incident. The
Ituii sus|X'cts, all eiii[ilo\ecs of Sun Circu

lation Company ot Clearwater, I li»rida,

were selling maga/mes by telling siudenis

that they were trying It) raise mi>ney Un a

ti \[U)\ weie Iry ing to complete .t course for

a degree in communication But it was the

students' quick thinking thai alUmed the

Public S.ilctc iitli, It s iiieveciite ,i ^ik ^ i'n^

f ul arre-^

t liictiiiay Mas son iioled thai the

sliulents were the reason lor Ihe success ol

the o|vialion riie calls we received were

enough reason for us lo investigate Ihe mat

ter," he said He addeil that he realized

sometliing was not righl when he tele

|ihoned the Dean ot Students Office \o find

oil! il theie hail been a |vmiit issued lor the

solicitation and lounil out that no such }X'i

Mill had been issued "It is very tare for a

peimil to Iv issued foi solicitation in the

iloiiiis. but if the Dean ot Stuilenls feels the

solicitation will Iv of benefit lo the students

he will allow it Ihere are also signs posted

on the dorms prohibiting solicilatum and

trespassing
"

One student reported thai her wal

Icl hail disappeared alter the suspects had

let I her riHUii, but neither the wallet nor any

*)ther items were found on the suspects af-

tei a full IxhIv search. Chief May son re-

potted that ihe sus|Kcts could then only be

charged with trespassing Charged in the

case was Austin D. White ofClearwater.

Florida. Curtis W Cooke o\ Slanlord. Ken

lucky ; Alicia Ann Polletta ot Daytona Beach,

Florida; and Sarah Wells Kane of

Clearw aier. Florida The sus[xvts were then

turned over to the Clinton Police Dep^uiment

were they were released after posting boml

The sus[vcts did not aj^pear in court, there

lore pleadins' I'liills and lorleitmg Ihe %MU
bond

I lesliinan Michelle .XsImII kepi Ihe

two temale suspects in her riH>ni until Pub

lie Salety tifficers could apprehend them

"The two girls said that they were commu
nications students living to earn pt>inls lor a

tup lo the Bahamas 1 didn't suspect any

thing was wrong until Katie Donahue told

me to keep them in Ihe loom because Pub

Ik Satetv was on the w.i\ to arrest them,

"

said Asbill
(
'hie! .Ma> son said. ,\n\ time a stu

ileni leels that something going on in Ihe

dorms or anywhere on campus is unusual

or illegal, he or she should contact Public

Satetv immedi.ileh
"

Winter weather puts the freeze

on travel for PC students

by Charles Smith

Staff Writer

PC's Spring semester 1996 got off

lo a rather slippery and late start. A mas-

sive cold front that dumped two lo three feet

of snow on Washington, D.C. and New York

also left two to four inches of snow and ice

on the ground in upstate South Carolina

Many major inlerstates such as 1-85. 1-26

and 1-20 became impassable and extremely

dangerous due to the severe winter weather

Some students were delayed as much as two

days in returning to school. Junior Matt

Bishop explained his decision to postpone

his return to school, 'Safety is the key. and

survival is more important than registra-

tion." Many other students felt the same.

In response to the icy weather the

Academic Affairs Office decided to extend

registration and postpone the first day of

classes for the spring semester by one day.

However, the administration, as well as the

faculty, may decide to make that day up

Administrative Assistant to the Academic

Dean, .Ann Martin, said that the Academic

Affairs Committee has decided to leave the

decision within the individual faculty

member's discretion.

Ms. Martin said that professors

could make up the lost day by having class

either on a Saturday or at night. In addi-

tion, some faculty members might decide

to have class on what would normally be

the reading day just prior to final exams.

However, the faculty has not formally ac-

cepted the Academic Affairs Committee's

proposal. Ms Martin said that a final deci-

sion by the faculty members should be

forthcoming.

Student reaction on the Academic

Affairs Committee's proposal was mixed.

A number of students said that having class

on the reading day was not a major prob-

lem. However, some students were not very

supportive of the idea of having class on a

Saturday or al night. Students will have to

wail and see what the faculty will decide.

In addition lo causing problems

for students, the winter weather caused

some PC students to be caught in the pub-

lic eye. Senior Morris Lyles and junior

Robert Lesley were interviewed by WIS-

TV from Columbia. Lyles said, "We were

having a snowball fighi and the WIS van

just happened to drive by" Junior

Windham Pridgen flagged the van down,

and Lyles and Lesley, who are both from

Columbia, were able to gel on camera in-

terviews.

acA // ^H4<^ (^^xfe^ience Ut

SINCE i%r

"just A Pleasant Drive Away"

Dinner from 5.30 p.m.

-Closed Sunday-

Hwy. 221 South

Laureiif» S.C.

For Reservatlorif 984-5521

I 8'.X) 2U-yi(»9

llie Ion combines the style and

elegance of turn of the century

ircliltecfuie with beautifully

appointed rooms. Chai lesion

courtyard with pool, 3 story

ikyllgbt itrlum, lovely dining

room and an English style pub

join us today.

Only M) minulei from KT
KM Couil Street

Ureenw(K)i! Situib Cnrolinii
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Lady Hose still in hunt for SAC championship despite losses

In
by l^ucy Mahon
Sports Editor

People have always regarded the

men's ACC tournament as the most com-

petitive tournament in the nation, often

placing even higher than the men's
NCAA tournament. However, sports fans

can expect the 1996 Women's South At-

lantic Conference tournament to put all

spectators on the edge of their seats.

Not only have the Lady Hose had

an up and down season, but other teams

in the conference have gone down the

rocky road of SAC play as well. With the

majority of the teams in league hovering

around the .500 mark, there's no telling

where each team will stand at the end of

the season.

At the halfway point of the sea-

son, the Presbyterian Women's Basketball

team is posting a 9-6 overall record and

are 2-3 in conference play. Though their

record doesn't put them on the path for

achieving some of the goals they set at

the beginning of the season, a shift in fo-

cus and a remaining desire to win could

pull the Blue Hose through the rough

times they will face.

The injury of senior guard Kristy

Tarallo and freshman Laura Jones, who
was averaging 7.8 ppg, along with the loss

of senior forward Jennifer Mims, have af-

fected the teams depth and stability, but

there still re-

mains an in-

credible
amount of tal-

ent among the

healthy Hose.
Like the old

clichd states,

it's not the size

of the dog in the

fight that mat-

ters, it's the si/e

of the fight in

the dog. One
person quickly

comes to mind
in connection
with thisclichd,

Karen Neeley.

"We've got to

out hustle other

teams,'" Neeley

said. "The good
thing is we keep

getting better

and we're
learning from
our mistakes.

The games
we've lost, we
have beaten
ourselves."

A jun-

ior guard, Neeley has consistently logged

high numbers in virtually every category.

Neeley leads the Blue Hose in scoring

(13.3 ppg), three-point shooting percent

age (37'/f ), and steals with 37 so far this

Junior Karen Neeley has consistently set

the pace for the lady hose, leading the

team in steals, scoring, and three-point

shooting percentage.

photo courtfsy Sfxirts InformaUnn

force for the Lady Hose
on her own ( I2.H ppg) or

for someone else (4.1 ap

lineup is rounded out by

guard Heather Couch (

seas o n .

Neeley is sec-

ond on the

team in as-

sists (3.7 apg)

and field goal

percentage
(44.67r ), and

is third in free

throw per

c e n t a g c

(71.9'7r) and
total rebounds

with 76.

Other
starters in-

clude sopho-

more Denyel

Barman (8.3

ppg, 7.7 rpg).

and junior

Watoma Will-

iams (6.."^ ppg,
5.8 rpg), who
have both

stepped up to

prt)vide solid

scoring and
pull down re-

bounds. Se-

nior Chris

Mitchum con-

tinues to be a

p 1 a y m a k i n g

, either doing it

setting up plays

g). The starling

freshman point

ouch, who has

quickly and smoothly adjusted to college

play, has become a valuable playinaker

for the team as well, logging 49 assists

so tar this season. Couch proved herself

in not only the assist category, but she is

also third on the team in 3-pt field goal

percentage (29. 4'7< ) and fust on the team

in free throw percentage (78.97r ).

Presbyterian's bench cmilinues

to he the shot in the arm that often picks

up the Blue Hose in struggling moments.

In times of foul trouble, impressive play

has come from all members of the Blue

Hose bench Sophomore Alice Ridgill

has come off the bench as a solid player

providing both offensive and defensive

sparks for PC on many occasions, and

freshmen Darah Huffman and Amy Sharp

have shown promising play as well.

Junior I-.llison Manley, sopho-

more Tonya Kelly, and freshman Jenny

Condtm have all answered the call under

the basket displaying a great deal of

hustle on the court, while continuing to

improve with each game.

Improvement has definitely be-

come the focus of the Blue Hose as they

begin the second halt ot their scast)n.

"We ha\e so much talent." Manley said

"It |ust a mattei of us deciding to use that

talent over the course of a whole game
Just because youre up by twenty points

doesn't mean vou're going to win a

game."

The Lady Hose will travel to

lion tomorrow for a 4:30 game, and they

will return home on the 29ih tii face USC-
Spartanhurg at 7;()().

XaroUna'iFintst"

HICKORY HILLS
I3ar-B-Que

OLDLAURIiNSRI).
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690

AIIFNFI()NPCSIUI>ENriSI
Sliuw your vnlid nliuipnt ID and get a

107e diflcoiinl on our

'All you care h eal" BHU buffet

lluirBdByB4p.m.-9\10p.mDNLY
Pknlc packnges aho nvnllablpj

'Yvit'lllnstelheiiilferfme'

996 Presbyterian College Women's Basketball

Sche
a " "" - —
dule

Date Opponent Locdtipn lime

|,m 27 at I'lon Burlington, NC 4:30

Jan 2*) use Spartanburg C linton.SC 7:(X)

1,111 M at 1 urman liri'frnill*', SI 7m
Ivh '^ at C.irson-Newman Ji-tttTsonC itv, IN ^4-;

Feb? Mars Hill t linton,St

Ifb 11) at Li'nJor Rhvru* llukorv, NC :..4.S

Ifbl4 at t atawb.i Salsbiirv, NC 5A5

Ifb 17 CardniT Wt'bb C liritoii, SC ^4'^

Ifh2l .it Wing.iitc MonriH', NC

1 t>b 24 i;ion I linton.SC S,4.^

• • «

Ivb2731 at SAt iuiiiii.iiiu ii( VVingati', NC ^i'^

• • •

Four Blue Hose Players

Named to Ail-American

Teams

by Lilly Mahon

Sports Kditor

Presbyterian College's Jimmy
May from Charleston, South Carolina,

Jeremy Ransom from Chapin, South

Carolina, and Rebecca Hardiman from

Tucker, (ieorgia. have all been named
to the 199.S NSCA,VUmbro Division II

All America lirst Team as voted on by

the National Soccer Coaches Associa-

tion of America. In addition, Li/ Roe
from (iieenville. South Carolina, has

been n.imed to the Second Team .Ml

America by the NSCAA.
May and Ransom become the

tirst men's soccer All-.Ainericans at

Presbyterian since Will l.indstrom

earned second team honors in 1992.

May anil Ransom are the first two play

ers in Mluc Hose men's soccer history

to he named to the Division II All

America Lirst Team

May, a junior midtielder .iiul

1993 graduate of James Island lligli

School, finished second on the team in

scoring with 19 points on seven goals

and five assists A twotinie all region

selection. May earned lirst Team All-

South Atlantic Conference honors for

the second season in a rou and was

named the Most Valuable Player of the

IW.'s South ,'\tlantic Conference Tour

n,imenl

Ransom, a sophomore goal-

keeper and 1994 graduate of Chapin

High ScluH>l, |X)sted a 1 (K) goals against

average vMth H5 saves and six shutouts

in 1995 en route to earning first team

.ill region .iiul all conteience accolailes

Ransom alUtwed one goal in three South

Atlantic Conference Tournament
iiKilches .ind w,is nameil to the all tour

iiameni si)u.ul lor his eflorts.

ILinliman and Roe |oin Missv

Hutlei (IWO, 1991, & 1992) and Chai

il> lira/eah 1 944 ion the list ol women's

soccer all-Amencan plavers at Presh\

ten an College

Hardiman, a )uiiior loiu,iul

.ind 1993 graduate ol Tucker High
School, paced the Blue Hose in scoring

for the second straight season

Presbyterian's all-time leading scorer,

ILirdiman, a CiTIi Acatlemic All

America pick a year ago, totalled Mt

points on \b goals and seven assists

H.iulim.m earned first Team All South

.'\ll.iniic Conference and I irst Team All

South Region honors in both IW4 .mil

I90S

Roe .1 senior defender and

l'''^2 gradii.ile i>r (ireeiu ille High
School, k\\ the Blue lh)se defense in

l')95 while scoring three goals on the

\e.ir Inadiliiion. Roe, a CiTL; Academic

All District pick in 1944, earned all con

leience ami all reguin accolades this

season

10-5 Hose still have eyes on SAC-8 title

by Jennifer Mims
Staff VV riter

Coming ofTof a big conference win

against Lenoir-Rhyne. the K Men's Bas-

ketball Team moved quickly and confidently

into mid seastm with an unblemished record

of 3-0 ID the South Atlantic Conference.

Their overall standing was improved with

the defeat of Anderson College, lifting their

record to 9-3 and pushing them into the na-

tional rankings in scoring defense. Coach
( iregg Nibert attributes their success to dedi-

cation and h.u'd work on the defensive end,

Ix-'lieving that this is the key to keeping his

team in the win column

However, the Blue Ht)se unfortu-

nately suffered two tough conference losses

last week to Catawba (7.5-K4) and Ciardner

Webb (X2 93). \K' shot .58'! from the field

against Ciardner-Webb, but it wasn't enough

1*1 make up for the 93 points the Bulldogs

were able to tally.

The team has seen a few rough

turns with the recent injury of sophomore

center Steve Rsd/ewski and the sidelining

of freshman insider Itic Burrow against

Catawba Despite these obstacles, Nibert

Ix'lieves thai his team is playing extremely

well under the circumstances 'We'\e had

to pull togetlier and tighten up a bit, ;ind we're

playing now with a lot of confidence," Nibert

s,iid.

I ndoubtedly, there is plenty of ac

tion going on. from impressive play by start-

ing guard Patrick Johnson (7 4 ppg/2 4 rjig)

to play oil the Ivnch fr»tm Brian Iranklin

(HO ppg/3.7 rpg) and Lrik Rothwell

Rothwell pulled

through for the

Blue Hose
against Ander-

son with a sea-

son-high perfor-

mance of 14

points and 7 re-

bounds.

"Our
key lately has

been our

bench," Nibert

said, citing play

from freshman

Byron Craham
and senior Billy

Murphy. Also,

consistently
solid perfor-

mances by of-

fensive leaders

Andre Newman
(13. .5 ppg/4.7
rpg) and Ronnie

Cannon ( 14.1

ppg/6 9 rpg),

along with the

play of fresh-

man Tvler Weiss

(7,5 'ppg/2.9

rpg), have

helped PC de-

feat several

challenging op-

p»)nents The team will definitely miss the

contributions ofRydzewski (8.3 ppg/4.6 rpg)

and Burrow (8.6 ppg/6.2 rpg), but hope to get

them back on the court as sixm as (x>ssible.

Coach Nibert is most pleased with

the team dynamics. "The biggest thing is that

they're playing well together as a team," said

Nibert Lvcn though Saturday's loss to

(lardner-Webb was disapp<imting, the Blue

pholo courtsy ofSports Information

Forward Ronnie Cannon, a force In the

paint, makes a hard cut for the basket.

Hose remain fo-

cused and de-

feated confer-

e n c e - r i v a 1

Newberry on
Monday night.

After wailing al-

most thirty min-

utes for a melee

on the court to be

broken by the en-

tire Qinton Police

Department, the

Blue Hose took

the floor in the

second half and

clinched the vic-

tory with a strong

finish.

"It seems that a

different player

steps up each

night to lead the

team," said

Niben. The teams

depth is evi-

denced by the fact

that Newman has

led the team in

scoring on seven

outings, Cannon
has led on three.

Burrow has led

two, Graham on

one, Rydzewski
on one, and Johnson on one, proving that

many of the Blue Hose are capable of step-

ping up to make the big plays.

Presbytenan will be on the road for

their next three games starting with Elon to-

morrow, Voorhws on February I st, and

Carson-Newman on the 3rd. They will face

Mars Hill at home on February 7th

Intramurals points race close, much action ahead

b> .Itffrty Shell

(Juest Writer

The 1995-96 inuamural season has

gotten oft to a great start There ha\e been

mans changes in the mlesof s[-H)ns and when

they are being playal. One hig change was

the nunc of the Intr.imural Office ll is mm
ItK-ated in Springs Campus Center (nH>m

#112) across from the vending machines in

the old SI 'B office Tlie \ear si.irteil off with

Softball Pi Kappa Phi won the men's A
league disision, the Women's Basketball

Team won the wtunen's A league, Vt)ung

duns II won men's B league, and Supfxirt

Hose won women's B league St>fth.ill was

followed bs flag fo«Mtiall Once again. Pi

K.ippa Phi wvni the men's A league with the

M.iitivss Police winning the men's B league

ll) ihe women'sdivision. the Mounting Sloths

wtin .X league, and the Aliic Bats won B

le.igue There were also se\eral othei events

offered this semester A cross country race,

tennis, and eight ball, ping |v>ng, and sivcer

toum.imenis proMded ,in init-'i--""" ^--h^

turn ol acin ilies lor students to p.irticipate in.

In the A-league ptunts race, Zeta Tau Alpha

has taken a stn)ng lead w ith 310 pt^nts. They

are followed by Alpha IXMta 1^ in second place

with 165 ix)ints and the Mounting Sloths in

third with I4() p<>mts In the men's division.

ThetaChi is leading with 36() points Pi Kappa

l^hi IS running a close stvond. just 61 pt)ints

behind w ith 29^>, and Pi Kappa Alpha rounds

out the top three with 125 points

There are numerous events eoiiung

up this semester Alter the conclusion of vol-

leyball, there will be a double elimination in-

d(HM sivcer tournament The intramural has

ketball season will Ix'gm with a Basketball

Bonan/;i/Schick Sujvr Hixips competition on

the fourth of lebniarN The season will st;irt

on the fifth of I ebruar\ Students should watch

the intramural bulletin binud tor details on reg

isiration

Other eveiiis thai will fxotfeiedlhis

semester are s(vcer, racquethall, swimming,

spoils trivia, eight ball and pmg p*»ng touma

ments, and a dmible elimination softball ti>ur

n.imeni

With the all of tlv events taking place

this semesici, there w ill hopefully fx- an acti\

it> offered tor e\er\one Aci>mplete pamphlet

on the niles and [Xihcies of the Intramural

Sjxms Depanment will be asailable later in

the seiiu'siei The pamphlet will include in

formation that explains departmental pc^licies

on eligibility, forfeits, and all other rules.

If anyone has any questions or com-

ments, please stop b> the Intramural Office

in Spnngs or call JefVrey Shell, Student Su-

per\'isor at extension 8502.

• <

1996

• • • • •

Pres.byterian College .

Men's
Bas ketball Schedu le •

Diis Opponent Time •

]an27 at Elon 7:00 I

Feb 1 at Vixirht'e> 7:30 •

Fob ^^ ,itC arson Newman 7;4,S •

Feb- Mars Hill 74^
I

Feb 10 at L*noir-Rhvnt' 7:4,5 •

Feb 12 Anderson 7:(X1 •

1 eh 14 M C .it.iwb.i 7:45
I

Feb 17 Ciardner-VVebb 7:45 •

Feb 21 at VVingate 7:45 •

Feb 24 Flon 7:45 I
M.u 1 : sAt lnurn.iniiMit IP A •

• • • • •

J.
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The Last Word: Psychic predictions for 1996

by Leighton Hart and

Tommy Reiser

Well PC land, here we all are

again. It's another semester and a brand

new year. It's 1996, the astrological year

of the Bide Hose. After just a few weeks
of the year behind us, we can tell that some-

thing quite different than 1995 is in store

for us. Just look back at '95 and the differ-

ences are very clear. What did *95 give us?

The movie Showgirls.. ..that's it. But in '96,

oh so much is in store. There's the Olym-
pics, Presidential elections, the opening of

that hairy peach thing across the quad, and

of course, Showgirls. ..out on VHS. Word
has it that all the rest of the stars of TV's
Saved By The Bell will be getting their own
movies in 96. But how much fun could it

really be to see a movie with a naked A.C.

Slater in it? Actually. .well, nevermind. As
the calendar turns and our vintage '95 Mad
Dog becomes ripely aged, you may be feel-

ing a little bit timid about stepping into '96

with all the surrounding hoopla. Ahhh, but

once again we have the answer. We have

our good friend, Michael Baughman. Let

us explain. It seems as though, upon spray-

ing a fresh coat of lead paint on his loft a

few weeks back, Michael has attained what

many would term "psychic" powers.

We first learned of these powers
a few nights after arriving back on campus.

Scene: local hangout spot Baughman to

Tommy... "I bet you get turned down by

•« 'i«4' ^

1
r'liltft« vHHK'

Psychic Baughman shares his extraordinary powers with supertiatu-

raf novices T()nimy and Leighton for 1996, and hoy, are we in for an
exciting year. phoio by C athy Magee

20 girls tonight.' No sooner was it said

than done. Not catching on to this obvi-

ously supernatural turn of events, Michael

said to Leighton, "You, t(M), will be rejected

by every girl in the room." Were the stars

aligned in such a way as to be righting his

premonitions, or was this just another bad

night at the bowling alley' We had to put

Michael to the test to make sure this was

no lluke, "(iuess the meat of the day in

GDH for five consecutive days, Mr

JANUARY BL0V/-OUT

SPECIALS

I

Sirloii: lip Dinners

Includes bf\erage

, .r..i ii» -•. . •
1 ?• r, -nnjrr'ion mlh inv lir«t -,K(ir»

' /aiijcic:'? . ;uL'''n

I Chicken Strip Dinners
I

i-:xpires 2;:'W6 7 tor *sT 99
' Include; hcvrnpc
I

,J
1

I /oi',,:r

Chopped Sirloin Dinners
j

Expirts 2rj)m 1 tor ^(^ 99 '

Includes heverji."' I

inr'irn with in ~^rmt 7rt»f,

'sTd'"
E. Ccroiina Ave

Clintcn. S.C.

833-5090

Baughman." As if possessed, he rattled off

"beef steak, beef steak, veal, beef fritters,

veal." I-ive days and five meats later, we
knew that such powers must onlv be used

for the good of mankind We have set out,

with Baughman's aid, to make predictions

for 1^96. Wc do this lo belter serve you,

the people of Presbyterian College, in

hopes of giving you a preview of what's in

store.

Baughman: "There will be a

strong third party showing in the Presiden

tial race, leading up to the election of our

first female president My guess lor the

nominee would be the lovely Ricki lake "

Whoa. Michael Iirst pitch, curve

ball Look, It's like we told you. It we lei

you do this predicting gig for our article,

you'll have to take it seriously But we can

make something ol this. Lake is a popular

woman. She could bring about tremendous

change in this nation Most likely lo oc-

cur: coins previously engraved with the

words "li pluribus unum" will sport the

phrase "Tell it to the hand." Moving right

along to the next prediction

Baughman: "following Michael

Jackson's divorce from Lisa Marie Presley,

he'll feel a big weight off his shoulders.

He'll rise again this year to heiomo to

greatest pop star in the land."

Way to go! Thai's more like it,

Baughman We hear what you're saying

loud and clear That old hag was nothing

but trouble for our one gloved messiah If

you're out there Mr Jackson, hear the

masses speak We have all the albums, and

all the action figures, even the hard to finil

pel monkey Sure, maybe in third grade

friends snickered when we |>ernied ou\ hair

and wore red leather jackets like yours, but

we jusl jumped in their lace and said, "Beat

It!
" And who can't see that the whole child

molestation thing was a set up by Michael

Bolton to reduce sales of your award win-

ning History double disc. We're with you
big guy Baughm.in saysyt)u'll he big, ami

our jackets are still in Ihe closet, so hit the

road M J and show 'em who's Bad
Baughman "The Huddle Hiuisi-

pally melt will do great things It will bring

people togeihei It will resolve problems

Its spiritual signilicance will he discos

ered" Okay Not quite what we ex

peeled, but we can work with this one The

patty melt, by its very nature, has iis feet

planted deeply in America. We rely on

American cows to produce the hearty beef

patty that forms the core of the sandwich.

The savory onions are grown on American

soil. What kind of cheese goes on a patty

melt, folks? Here's a hint: it rhymes with

"(iamerican." If you guessed American,

slap yourself on the back for figuring out

the puzzle, Sherlock. The bread which

makes up the exterior of the sandwich is

made of wholesome wheat, grow n by hard-

working and federally-subsidized farmers.

So by investing is something as simple as a

Huddle House patty melt, you are investing

in the lives of good and decent Americans,

and that in some way is spiritual, right

'

That killed a little bit of the mo-
mentum we built up with the whole Michael

Jackson thing, but come on, Baughman.
What else do you have for us'.'

Baughman: "The United States

will run away with the most medals in this

year's Olympics"
Well, that's more like it And there may be

.some truth to that. As the Olympics grow
in participation and popularity, the field of

events evolves with it A lew years ago,

tennis improved its status from that of an

"exhibition" sport to that of "medal" sport.

A number of new events that have gained

medal status could provide the United Stales

with more gold medals. You can count out

most of the big events such as. the decath-

U)n, shotpul, steeplechase, and marathon.

We tend not to excel in the areas of pure

skill and athleticism. But it's likely that wc
have the edge in Ihe new sports. "Being

really lazy" couki bring us a gold, as well

as "Drive-by shooting " There's also a new

exhibition sport called "Killing two people

and getting awa> Vkilh it," and we think we
know just who might be involved in this one.

Baughman "As far as budgetary

battles are concerned. I think IW6 will see

a reshaping ol the partisan objectives of our

modern politicians feeding oft public dis-

trust and anger t)ver the prevmus shutdowns,

you will see the two major parties coalesce

in hopes of being as non-partisan as pos-

sible in the public eye." Uh,

veah We can see that happening, too

haughman "In a freak accideni. a

CiDH iravvator will go wild and disembowel

several students." This is

not to say it hasn't happened before. Sadly

enough, a disaster such as this still prob-

ably wouldn't make anyone think seriously

about changing the (il)H situation Our
suggestion to spice the place up a bit would
be to hire John Popper lrt)m Blues fraveler

to pick menus lor us. because we all know
he wouldn't leatl us asirav ,Mso, maybe
they could use thai big stereo s\siem m there

to pump in a little Hootie .il meal limes

Anything is possible in CiDH, right

'

Well Ixtys and girls, there it is You

cm probably go ahead and chalk up these

events as fact and ease through 1906 in a

new light We all owe many thanks to our

resident psychic on campus. Mi Baughman
As for us. we're back to the bowling alley

A certain source seems lo think that num
k-r 2 1 could be our lucky miinber And sure,

we have our iloiibis Bui with a liesh can

tit paiiil III Michael's lett hand, a pally null

111 the other, and a liiile Billie Jean blasting

llirough Ihe eighl track, aiivlhiiu' > in

h.ippen Welcome to |90^'
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College officials consider adoption of an official PC class ring

# by Laura Jacobs

Staff Writer

Tradition lor Presbyterian College,

the word evokes visions ot bagpipes, con

vocations, and outdoor graduations, oak.

lined pla/as and columns on buildings thai

have sttHKl tor decades. Tradition is a cen

tral tenet of the "PC experience," and the

college, specilicallv the Otiice ot the Dean

ot .Students, is considering adding to that

tradition by adopting an otHci.il sch(H)l ring.

"Many years ago. the college had an

official kind ot ring that was the only kind

ot ring you could order. N()w there is some

interest in going hack to an otticial ring

program where the student body would de-

sign a ring—one tor a male and one tor a

female." said Joe Nixon, Dean of Students

at W
"The school gravitated away from the

otTicial ring concept in the late sixties dur-

ing a period of time when people wanted

more options," said Nixon, Kestoring the

oftlcial ring concept is "something that we
have been looking at tor a lime, and ! think

we're at a point to nH>\e lorw.ird on this

concept," he continued

Nixon made a brief presentation to the

Presidents' Council which met Jebruary 1

to get feedback trom students on the idea

Inside

Finnish student brings \arit't>

to PC campus

Pam' 7

Tennis j»ets underway with

impressive team etTorts

Today's Weather

ŵ
Mostly

Sunny

High: 65

Low: 34

According to Nixon, "The SGA thought

(having and official ring) was a gmxi idea,

it was suggested that input be considered

from a wider representation of the student

body, and Presidents' Council was sug-

gested" The Presulents" Council is com-

prised of the presidents ot a!! c!iih< and nr-

gam/ations on campus

The next step, according to Nixon, is

to "have the student body vote on the style

ring that would be the official ring. We'll

have some samples and some drawings of

different styles for the students to chiwsc

from " The vote would probably be held

in Springs Campus Center at the end of

February in conjunction with SGA Execu-

tive Council elections.

The option o\ an oftlcial ring does not

mean that PC students could not chtK)se an

indiv idually designed ring from the jeweler

or company ol their choice, i)nly that they

would have to pursue other options on their

iiwn rather than through the .school. "A
person w*)ukl ni>t ha\e to buy this ring, but

It wi»uld be the otticial ring It would be a

symbol that would have more meaning

through the years, and vou ci^uld identify it

as special to PC." saul Nixon

Nixon added that having an official

sctuH>l ring would potentially increase sales

as It has at lUher institutions which have

adopted rings tif their own. because "people

ulentify it as not just a piece of jewelry but

as a synibt)l" The company that "wishes

to design a ring kn us feels that \K' is a

PC ofTicials are considering creating an official class ring. An official

ring would be more than jewelry; it would be a symbol.

sch(H)l where this would be popular—we
have a lot of tradition and a lot of loyalty to

the sch(H)l. " he said.

Other schools such as the College of

Charleston and Fmory University have en-

joyed an increase in ring purchases since

the institution of their official ring pro-

grams. Among the schools which work

with the Masters of Design jewelry com-

pany through Milestone Marketing to per-

petuate their official ring programs are

Clemson University, The Citadel, Davidson

College, and Wake Forest University. Con-

— continued on page 3

PC launches onto the World Wide Web
m
IHI

by Leighton tlart

Campus Life Kdit(»r

A walk through the Harrington

I'cachiice Center PowerMac lab on any

gi\en weeknight will reveal do/ens of stu

dents, staring into computer screens, lost in

cvberspace Fi>r some, the lab offers a place

to research a topic tor a term pajxT or class

discussion, for others, it serves as a way to

enter a vote hn FlSPN's F'SPY awards How
is It that fK)th could be done in the same lo

cation ' The answer is simple access to the

World Wide Web Twt) PC' computer labs

are now et|uip[H\l with software making use

ot the Web much simplei and more efficient

than ever before. Using Netscape, a stu

dent can access informatuHi from any cor

nei of the world In addition to making the

Web accessible to students, the sch(H)l has

made itself accessible lo other Web users

through the establishment o\ a Presbyterian

College Web site

PC's Web site came on-line in mid-

October, after months of consultation with

Renaissance Interactive of Columbia. Col

lege adiiunistrators and Renaissance graphic

designers and

ciiniputer techni

cians worked
closely to ensure

that PC's home
page would be

unique and inno

vative "Renais

sance did such a

great job," said

Senior Director of

F*ublic Relations

Grant Voshurgh

"We were hoping

to reallv capture the feel of Presbyterian

College, ami make the site as interactive as

possible " The result of their work is a PC
Web site which enables users to check on

alumni activities, search the campus phone

btwk, or even apply for admission on line.

"We know ot at least one high scht>ol stu-

dent in particular who scheduled a campus

visit and tour after seeing the PC home

page," said Vosburgh

As a public relations tool.

Vosburgh admits that the Web site is an in-

valuable re-

source "With

the printed

communica-
tions we send

out. the

viewbooks and

magazines,
tt^re IS only a

certain amount

thai tbe reader

can learn from

those They
have only the

infomiation we want to give them, when we

want lo give it to them The most ama/ing

thing about our Web site is thai it makes in-

tonnaln>n available world wide 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. " said

continued on page 5

"The most amazing thing about our

Web site is that it makes information

available world-wide 24 hours a day,

7 days a week, 365 days a year."

Grant Vosburgh

Senior Director of Public Relations
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Judicial Council holds trials for Honor

Code and Code ofConduct Violations

The Judicial Council held a hearing on January 26, 19% at 1:(H) P.M. in'ihc

Harrington-Peachtree Church Academic Center. Two students were charged with an

Honor Code violation of cheating.

The accused plead not guilty. The prosecution presented its case, calling lour

witnesses, and the defense was given the opportunity to present their case, calling

seven witnesses. After the prosecution and defense presented their summaries, iho

Council went into deliberation.

The Council found the accused guilty and imposed the normal penalty; how-

ever the Council decided to let the accused receive credit for last semester with a grade

of "F" in the class in which the offense took place. The accused were then suspended

for the next two semesters - Spring 1996 and lall 1996.

The accused were read the sentence and reminded of the right to appeal the

findings of the Judicial Council to the Appeals Board.

Judicial prcxcedings as presented in the Knapsack were lolloweii. With no

further business the case was adjourned.

An appeal was heard on January 31 . 1996 at 4:30 P.M. The Appeals Board

reduced the sentence imposed by the Judicial Council to only one semester suspension.

The Judicial Council held a hearing on January 29, 1996 at 6:(M) P.M. m the

Harrington-Peachtree Church Academic Center, live students were charged with two

Code of Conduct violations: vandalism and alcohol violations.

The accused plead guilty. The prosecution [iresenioJ its case, calling two

witnesses and the defense was given the opportunity to present their case, calling \\\v

witnesses. After the prosecution and defense presented their summaries, the Council

went into deliberation.

The Council decided the punishnient to be 32 hours ol coininumt) service to

be completed by April 15, $47 restitution, ami for four oi the accused to altcml an

alcohol awareness class.

The accused were read the sentence and reminded of their right to appeal the

findings of the Judicial Council to the Appeals Borad.

Judicial prcKcedings as presented in the Knapsack were followed. With no

further business the case was adjourned.

Davjd Spivey

Chairmun, .judicial Council
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Leaders of campus political organi-

zations tell who they support and why

College Democrats Endorse Clinton lor

President

As the presidential election in No-

vember approaches, it becomes increasingly

important for the Presbyterian College

Young Democrats to stand Ivhind a candi-

date. We plan to endorse Bill Clinton for

the presidency of the United Stales. In his

past few years in office, Bill Clinton has

accomplished some remarkable things. He
has decreased the national deficit for three

consecutive years, and under his presidency,

unemployment and inflation are the lowest

they have been since 1968. During Bill

Clinton's temi, .seven million new jobs have

been created. The federal workforce under

Clinton is the smallest it has been since John

F. Kennedy was president. Bill Clinton's

term in office has created 50,(KW commu-
nity service and colleee-aid opportunities

and 8{HMKK) Pell Grants for eligible stu-

dents.

The Young Democrats on campus
pride ourselves on tx'ing a diverse group.

We all have our own minds and individual

opinion, but as an organization, we supp<Ml

the candidate our party nominates.

Ca.ssy Helsley

Young Democrats

College Republicans choose Dole for Presi-

dent

When one looks al the qualifica-

tions for president, one must consider a

candidate's character, virtue and leadership

exix'rience. Our country nec<ls a president

who is proud of our values and who believes

in our ix-c^ple. America needs a president

who will reconnect the federal goveniraent

with the cofumon sense values of the citi-

zens. We need a piesidenl who will stand

up lor what is right and reassert American

interests whenever they arc challenged. The

liberal media tends to think that law abiding

citizens w ho attend church and lend to their

lamilies arc some sort of threat to America.

However, wiiht)ut this sense of personal re-

sponsibility one is not a u^ue American. To

be American is to be resixmsiblc for your-

self.

Bob Dole has been tested and has

always found the strength in the values that

make this country great: taith in God, belief

m the community, personal responsibility

and love of the lanuly. Bob Dole supports

the conservative agenda of: freedom of re-

sponsibility, and love of neighbor. He be-

lieves that men and women of faith arc the

gluelhiU holds America together. Tlicretbre,

this is why I am endoising Bob Dole as a

candidate for President of the United States.

Susan R Hammerling
College Republicans

The opinions expressed above are the sole opinions of their authors and do ot reflect the

opinion of The Blue Stocking.

SGA an excellent opportunity for PC students

1 chruary can be a hard month ai

PC the excitement over all of vour Christ

mas presents has just worn oil .uul Sprinu
Break is still ;i month awa\' Well. 1 ha\c
something I v\oul(l like to share with \iui

that could possibis break these luul uinlei

blues election tiiiie

tor Student (io\ern

meiu Association In

the next few weeks,

electn)ns Will beheld

fi)r both Executive
Council and class of

fice positu)ns li i

during this nine iluti

I WDuld like lo

lu)nestly s.iy that my ex|>ericnces over the

l^ist four u-ars while serving on S(iA have

been ones that have taught me the nu)st about

lolkMie lile 1 li.ne learned about the hap-

peiiiiii's (it the seliool Irom the administra-

iioii l.ktilu st, tit and students. I have

learned so much more

ih.in any words on a

lesume can ever de-

Miibe. anil you can

|o,i"

It has been a

Pn'sldt'iil's

( olunin

^k Li'i^h l)a\is

present you wnh a

challenge II you have concerns about the

tulure of this institution and voii teel like

your ideas aie not being listened to, oi it

you have good ideas lor the direction ol the

student bodv, then I challenge you to run
lor one ol these posiimns Makevoui voiee
anil vour ciinuMiis known campus wule

ll doesn't take someone who
spends every night in the SGA ofiiee or in

Dean Nixon's ofiiee diseussmg events at

PC, you can just be willing to go the extra
mile lor the rest o\ the siiulenl h.xlv I ean

piivelcgc to serve the

uidents lor lour years

in v.iiHnis|iosiiionson

S(,A Anv SGA
iiieinlvi will be more

than happv lo tell you what SGA is leall)

about So.asttie|>osieishit thecampusonce

aj'.im and advertise all ol the candidates, take

a lew iiiiiiiiles io seriously look al thcni .md

deeiile who is the most iju.ilitied and who

can help the students the most When >ou

heal people talking ahtut ncg.itive things at

tills sehool. know that vou have the oppor

luniiv vo m.ike a tlilteiencc SGA ct>uld be

a weleoine ilitleieiue in vour lilc give it a

Finnish student adds variety to campus

by Ix'ij'hton Hart

Campus Life Editor

Most of us struggle through three semesters of

fi)reign language at PC. A small minority excel in a lan-

guage, an even smaller number become fiuent. Imagine

going to college in Finland, taking classes taught in Swed
ish, and majoring in Pnglish. I'or one PC student, that lin-

guistic feat IS a reality. To Kristiiana I.indstrom, a fresh-

man exchange student from the Scandanav ian nation of Fin-

kristiiana l.iiuistroni, a freshman txchanjie stu-

dent troni the Scan(lana\ian nation of I inland, is

s|Hiulin^ the sinustir as a Hlue Hose.
rih'io h\ c,i!ii\ \/,ii,'i<

land, it's really not a big deal I.indstrom. who attends the

Universitx o\ Druku, is .in I nglish in.iior and a Business

,\(lminisiralion miiioi 1 am llucnt in I, nglish, Sweilish.

ami I innish 1 kn<»w limiied Spanish and French, ami

enough (ierm.in to gel hv. s.ud I indstiom She hopes to

carry those language skills into the business world with

her afier sch(H)l. "I want to be with people, meet with

people and use my language skills in business," she

added.

I.indstrom is a participant in a program that

F*C 1. nglish professor Dr. Rachel Stewart helped pio-

neer When Kristiiana learned that she might have the

opportunity to come study in the United States, she re-

solved that It was something she wanted to do. About

5 years ago. Lindstrom toured the country with her fam-

ily on a Greyhound bus "We saw a lot. " said

I.indstrom. "but I wanted to see the U.S. with more
depth" FJer tour of the US t(K)k her all over, from

New York Cilv, to the Florida Keys to San Francisco.

She hopes to be able to travel after the completion of

the semester, and wants to return to San Francisco and

New York City. "I would like to stay a travel for a

while, but I will have to ask my dad about that first,"

she said. Travelling is nothing new to Lindstrom. Fam-

ily vacations have taken her all over the world, every-

where from Cub.i to Africa She explained that the

result of so much travel is that she has learned to pack

lightlv "Fk'cause Huri)pe is so small, sometimes my
parents will just ask if 1 want to go to Germany for the

weekend, and later in the evening we are on the way."

she said. "1 only brought one piece on luggage here

with me 1 decided not to bring much luggage, but 1

plan to shop a lot w hile I'm here .1 have me dad's credit

card"

During her stay here. Lindstrom is taking

classes in politics, economics, and Spanish. "I did not

lake F nglish classes because the Fnglish we study in

Imland in ditfercnt Here, Lnglish classes are a lot ol

literature. In Finland, 1 studv Lnglish to use in busi-

ness We don't do as much literature," said Lindstrom.

In a few tlavs. she will be travelling to Washington.

DC. with the F'olitical Science department on iheir

annual Spring Break trip

Lindstrom was careful to come to the United

.Males without anv large expectations, to keep from

being dis.ip|x>inied. She points out. though, that ev-

erything IS going well for her and that she is enjoying

herself. "The teachers here are so ginxl and helpful

Sometimes I have a hard time keeping up. and the\

understand. she explained. "The scfnH)| is really beau-

tiful and sate. I dt>n't have to WDrry all the time. The
people are so nice"

I'heonlv majoi culiuic shock l.indsiiuin tias

exjK'rienccd has Iven living in Clintt>n. "There are

1 7(),(MK) people in the citv where 1 go to school." she

s.iul "Clinton IS mueh smaller"

^ Qruf^jSliop

Corner ofWooifrow Street and Carolina Avenue

(803)833-022
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Nixon addresses concerns about

official ring, student input essential

continuedfrom page 1

cerns were expressed by several of the members of the Presi-

dents' Council over whether the new ring would be too ex-

pensive for many students to afford. The concerns were some-

what allayed when Nixon quoted the probable price of the

ring and several members of the council, who had already

bought their own individually styled class rings, recognized

the official ring as less expensive than those they had bought.

Nixon added that prices "should vary according to the price

of gold"

Several members of the council were also concerned

about how to market the ring so that many students would

want to purchase one. Allison Bishop. Assistant Dean of Stu-

dents, suggested that PC would probably have a policy of only

allowing juniors or seniors to purchase the ring. Bishop said,

"by the time junior or senior status is achieved you have earned

your right to get a class ring At that point, the college trusts

thai you will become alumni It is a symbol of 'we believe in

you. you believe in us.'" Because of the exclusiveness that

ring ownership would imply, more people would buy the ring.

Nixon emphasized that w hen "you really make a big deal

of people being eligible to buy this ring, it becomes more

than buying jewelry— it is part of the pr(x:ess of pre-gradua-

"[The ring] would be a symbol

that would have meaning
through the years, and you
could identify it as special to

PC."

Joe Nixon

Dean of Students

tion

Sample rings were passed around at the meeting. The

general design was a signet-style ring with the seal of the

college engraved on the Flattened lop. and smooth, ptilished

sides. The rings were designed entirely of gold. Nixon said

that as many members of the student body as possible would

be involved in designing an official ring "Its not official

until It's perfect." Nixon said. 'It is possible, if we choose to

[adopt an official ring] for this senior class to have one." he

.idded

Options for what might eventually become our official

ring include two different shapes for the seal on lop: the tra-

ditumal oval seal, or the newer rectangular seal with rounded

corners. Also, two different contours, raised and fiat, are avail-

able, as well as two options for the shank: smmnh and plain

or with "K"" and Neville Hall engraved on each side

.\n unofficial vote of the sixteen females and seven males

present at the F'lesidents" Council meeting gave Nixon the

unanimous go-ahead for pursuing an official school ring

through Milestone Marketing

Other students seem to supixirt the uk.i. .liso, including

sophomore Lissa Sumner, who thinks an official ring would

"help with alumni spirit" Sumner added that "when you're

going lor a job interview, for instance, the employer will rec-

ognize sou as a PC graduate " Junior Dave Amslcr agreed. "I

think It's a prettv giHHl idea, as long as you can get another

one if you want to
'

Other students like sophomore Allana Rice were a little

less enthusiastic "I guess it would depend on what it Un^ks

like I don't think I like the idea because every biHjy's so dif

fereni' they have such difierent tastes" The majority senli

ment seemed to be cautious support contingent on how the

ring l(H>ks F'C students themselves will gel to decide that

when they vole on ring styles al the end of this month.
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CHAMPS program provides opportunity for

community youth and PC students

by Beth Thrcadgill

Staff Writer

For two weeks during the past

summer six Presbyterian College students

got the chance to be "parents" tor thirty

twelve year olds. Mary Beth Thomas, Laura

Caudell, Johnny McCutcheon, Kim
Watford, Randy Sullivan, and Teresa
Wampler participated in the CHAMPS pro-

gram which is directed by Dr. Jerman
Disasa.

These six students served as men-
tors to Communities Helping. Assisting,

Motivating Promising Students
(CHAMPS). The program was a two-week
resident camp which focused on science and
humanities. Each counselor was responsible

for either five girls or six boys. Thomas
explained that the mentors had to get pro-

gram participants up from and into bed, and
to and from classes and meals. "We were

parents," analyzed Thomas.

The students had two major areas

of study--the humanities and the sciences.

The program was designed to improve the

students' communication skills and provide

them with practical applications of their nevv

skills. "The students enjoyed ihcir classes.

They got to use equipment such as micro-

scopes, compasses, and computers that are

not nortnally available to them," said

CHAMPS mentor Laura Caudell.

Additionally, each afternoon a

coach or player from a PC athletic team
would organize a activity for the students.

They played almost every sport from vol

leyball to soccer to basketball Weekend
activities were also planned lor the students.

One weekend they went hiking at Caesar's

Head.

The twelve year olds that partici-

pated in the program this past summer will

return every summer until their junior year

in high school. Additionally, another group
of seventh graders will be chosen each year

to participate. These students will also at

tend fo!k)W-up programs one Saturday each

month. At the follow -up programs they will

have the opportunity to participate in many
different activities; a highlight was visiting

the Stale Museum in Columbia during Janu
ar>'. The seventh and eighth grade programs
stress building self-esteem, and the ninth

and tenth grade programs teach practical

skills. After the students'junior year in high

school, they will be put into an internship

in the Laurens community. The internship

Participants in fight guilty

of disorderly conduct

^
by I.eighton Hart

Campu-s Life FLditor

Nine participants in a light at the

IK:-Ncwberry baksetball game appeared in

court and were punished for their actions.

According to PC Public Safety Chief (Jray

Mayson, all of the men involved either en

tered guilty pleas or were found guilty dur

ing the heartng The fighters were charged

with disorderly conduct Mayson said that

2 K' students, 6 Newberry students, and one
man who was visiting a PC student at the

time were lined $38 apiece for their involve-

ment in the situation Two of the individu

als were issued trespass warnings, which
prohibit them from ever returning to the F*C

campus Those warnings were issued to a

Newberry student, and the man visiting a

PC student. In addition, one man faces

charges of inciting a riot According to

Mayson, Cleneral Sessions court will hear

the charge of inciting a not. Local munici

pal courts apparently don't handle those

types of cnmes

Mayson commented thai ihe mci
dent was an isolated (me "It's been I.*) lo

I y years since anylhmg serious came of the

K'-Ncwberry rivalry," said Mayson. Lven

then, the rivalry was a loose one. with the

two schwis swapping pranks. "Hack then,

it only involved going to the other school

and painting somethmg up, " he added "In

my 23 years at PC, this is the first time that

serious fighting has broken out
"

Mayson indicated thai Public

.Safety and Athletic Department i)lticials

will be working together in the coming
weeks to calnfy the role that Public Safety

will play in future FT Newberry athletic

contests. "The night ot the fight, we had

our standard number of officers on duly,

rtic Clinton police came lo our aid very

quickly, and the situation was handled very

well," said Mayscm "We'll be looking .il

whether we need more olficers on duty al

next year's football game and basketball

gatne We're even going to have to con

sider pulling an extra officer al the PC
Newberry baseball game," he added "It's

hard lo tell what we should do, though, be-

cause this light was not related to the has

ketball game in any way." According lo

Mayson, the Athletic Department has al

ready considered changing the seating ar-

rangements for next year's PC Newberry
basketball matchup "The light was an un

fortunate event. " said Mayson "We feel

confident that other siiiialions cm be

avoided in the tuture."

will allow the students earn and save inonc\

for college.

CHAMF*S brought together ihc

Laurens community, the public and private

high sclnHils. and Presbyterian College. Dr
Disasa explained that the conimunilv sav\

Ihe need for something to be done to help

economically and acailemically challenged

students. The CHAMPS program is the lirst

lime thai the two school districts and F*C

have worked logethei. Disasa said ho saw
a "deep sincenly" thai encourages a [>o^l

tive direction lor ihe kitls.

The students chosen lo particip.iic

in CHAMPS have to show their commit
mcnt lo future success. A selection com-
mittee made up of high school guidance
counselors and two \K' professors choose
the students The students are recom-
mended by their teachers and the commu
nily. The committee studies these recom
mendations as well as the siudenls" back-
ground through academic records, disci-

pline records, and econotiiic circumstances
In addition, an interview with the stuilenis

and their parents is conducted lo find out
the level of commitment.

Dr Disasa notes ihal the program
has enabled the students to have "higher
aims and higher expectations " The siu

denis were exposed to a responsible lifestyle

thai will allow ihom lo attain a successful

future CHAMPS is a successful program

ami has already expanded with three new
teachers tor next year and thirty new sev-

(.'Plll I'l.lill'IS,

\\e \vcic their friends. They
looked al me and saw a successful college

student anil knev\ ihey could do it 1(H). Wc
inoii\aicd them and buili their self-esteem,"

rcHected Thomas
"CHAMPS was one of Ihe great-

est Lhaiacler building experiences of my
lile I earning to interact with many diller-

enl |X'rs()nalities and watching the kids grow

up provides me with inspiralion," offered

Caudell

Ihomas said that she had a lot of

lull vMih the preleens She recalled a hu-

morous story. On the last night they had a

dance. All week the boys and girls had not

really shown any affection towards each

other: however, al the dance. Ihey showed
"true twelve year old behavior" the coun-

selors had to make a "hot seat" and put pil-

lows between couples who were dancing.

Of course, there were siill those tew who
vvould noi come into the same room with

niemtvrs ot the opposite sfx

CONDOS

Men's basketball solid with 6-5 conference record, focusing

on SAC tournament to be held March 1 at Wingate

r^ by Klliscm Manley

|g[ Staff Writer

Holding steady with a 6-5 record

ill South .Mlanlic Conlerence play, the Blue

Hose basketball team is beginning the sec

ond round ot conference play with expec-

l.ilions of a SAC championship Aside from

a disappointing loss to V(M)rhees College

on February 1st (74-K7). the Blue Hose

have been playing solidly behind the lead-

ership ol juniors Ronnie Cannon and Andre

Newman
Cannon, a power torward Irom

Imui, ,S( ' leads the team in scoring with 1 4.6

pjig and in reK)unding with 70 rpg. In ad-

dition, he also leads the team in steals (47).

Just behind Cannon in scoring and rebound-

ing is Newman with 13,2 ppg and 4.2 rpg.

F'resbyienan suttered the loss of

freshman workhorse F-ric Burrow to ankle

problems again A sprain had given Burrow

trouble earlier in the season, and now ap

parently a fracture on the opposite ankle will

keep him on the sidelines at least until the

lournameni and possibly the rest of the year.

Freshman guard Tyler Weiss has

continued to be a valuable asset to the Blue

Hose Weiss is averaging 7.5 ppg and he's

accumulated 45 steals and 47 assists Also,

impressive play from senior forward Bnan

I ranklin ( X 9 ppg. 54.

1

", fg ) helped the Blue

Hose crush Anderson on the 1 2th as Franklin

led the team in scoring. The outing proved

to be a successful one not only tor the team

but lor F-rankIm also as he scored a game

high 17 points

The Blue Hose wrapped up the first

round ol conference play w ith victories over

Wingaie College and F:lon College In a

well-attended home game, the Blue Hose led

easily over the Wingate Bulldogs paced by

Weiss' career high 21 points and Burrow's

S rebounds on iheir wav to a 74-65 win The

PC joins World Wide Web
— cimlimtfii from jhi^c I

Vosburgh Ihe site is also a valuable re

source in the recruitment of prosjiective stu

dents "We ho|K' thai the Web site w ill lure

people lo our campus There is a certain

teeling we were hoping to capture when we

were designing the site. We used a lot ot

scenic pictures of campus buildings and

places lo capture Ihe spirit ot the college

Ihe aim there is to make people think "it

Ihe school hM>ks this ginnl on a computer

screen, imagine what it's like to be there,'"

added Vosburgh. Our goal was to create a

Web site that would send the same mes

sages that our printed publications send

Ihal Ihis IS a college ot qualilv, o\ bcauly,

ol iiadihon ,\l the same lime, a l(»l ol

Ihoughl went into how to make Ihe site easy

lo navigate We know that by the lime wc

put all the college's mloinialion into our

Web site, ii will be a ma.ssiNe electronic

document, and we wanted lo make it iis

logical and user friendly as [xissible, righi

tr»)m the st.iit " s.iid Vosburgh in IH ' Mag.i

/inc

( )iic particular tealure Vosburgh

hojx's will be successtui is the on line i.il

endai " I'here is so much that you can learn

about the scIhhiI |ust by Uniking at the cal

eiular \ parent can l(H)k al it and see it

then son or daughter will be busy during

the weekend, and students can l(H)k al it lo

sec what will K* happening on campus

Right n(»w, we have events scheduled on

the calendar until graduation m l*>9' 'said

Vosburgh

Vosburgh IS quick to [lomt out that

K's presence on the Web is jusl as heneli

cial to Ft" students and faculty as it is to

parents and alumni While we are excited

,ibout people using the Web lo UH»k in to

PC, we are even more excited about stu-

dents, faculty, and administrators being able

to use the Web to ltx>k out at other sites.

There is such a wealth of information avail-

able out there Dx George Ramsey has been

using the Web to research the Dead Sea

Scrolls." he said

I've been exploring the Web lo see

what resources are available for other areas

I'm leaching What I would like lodo is set

up a page or two o{ my own with links to

articles or art museum home pages, some

thing that would be a launching pad for my

students to go out and read some material

about the Dead Sea Scrolls or view a paint

ing ot Jesus al Ihe Crucifixion." said Ramsey

in IH Magazine

According to Vosburgh, in the

coming weeks and months, professors will

be given the chance lo create their own home

pages "Hoivlully, these faculty home pages

will K- an outlet lor scholarly wrilings and

inlormalion For instance, it someone was

researching third parties, they could pull up

Di Dave (iillespie's home page and read

some of his writings on the subject," said

Vosburgh By next semester, students will

k- able lo design home pages tor themselves

"I think when that hap|HMis. campus famil

laniy with the Web will exphxie More and

more students will be taking the computer

classes to learn how to navigate Ihe Web and

design their own pages As s(M)n as a lew

learn. Ihe numbei ol student home pages

should multiply very rapidly," added

Vosburgh "Of course, along with that, the

college will issue the do's and donts for stu

dent home pages
"

Freshman Tyler WeLs.s has provided both

offensive and defensive sparlcs for the

Hose.

game at Elon gave the Blue Hose an impor-

tant win, 71-65, with Cannon leading ttie

way by scoring 23 points and grabbing 6

rebounds.

The next round of play was post-

poned until last Wednesday due lo over a

foot of snow hindering the Blue Hose from

travelling lo Carson-Newman. Following

the unexpected weekend ofL the Blue Hose

faced Mars-Hill for the second lime this sea-

son. The game earlier in the season was light,

with the Blue Hose squeezing by die Lions

by only one point. However, FHT pulled to-

gether a solid win the second lime around

defeating them by a score of 75-62.

The Blue Hose lost to Lenior-

Rhyne (48-57), Catawba (57-63) and

Gardner-Webb (81-88) over the course of

last week, but ihey face Wingaie on the 2 1 st

and Elon on the 24ih to finish up the sea-

son, PC will head lo Wingaie for the SAC
tournament on March Isl.

RESCRTE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIRWAY TO THE TOP.

II v(xi didn't .sian up for R(,)TC as a

freshman or sophoniorp you can still

ralch up to your cla.ssmates by

attendinq Army ROTC Camp Chal

If^nqp a jMid SIX week summoi

(iTurse in loader sliip training

By the lime yai have graduated from

rolleqp^ yrxill have the credentials of

an Army officer You II also have

Ihe self confuience aixl discipline

I?
'^\^-" •- ^irreed in college aixi

ARMTROTC
TK SMMTBT COLUGt COORU TOD CU TUL
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Lady Hose defeat nationally ranked team enroute to SAC tournament

by Lucy Mahon
Sports Kditor

The Lady Blue Hose continue to

follow the "win some, lose some" path as

the 95-96 season draws to a close. The Blue

Hose enter the South Atlantic Conterence

tournament posting a 12-11 record overall

(5-6 in the SAC), and they are fired up about

the possibilities of taking it all -that is, earn-

ing a bid to the NCAA tournament.

Next week PC will head to

Wingate for the SAC tournament where they

will have a chance to secure a hid to the

NCAA national tournament by finishing

first. Winning the tournament is the only

sure bet for gaining the privilege of gomg
to Nationals, and winning will by no means
be easy (for any of the teams). The outcome
of the SAC tournament will mostly likely

bare much resemblance to the infamous

basketball drill where the ball is rolled out

onto the court and two people have to fight

to chase it down.

"Everybody has beaten every-

body," said Sophomore Forward Denvel
Barman. "This whole season has been a toss

up, so it would be tough to try and say who's

going to win. I guess it will come down to

whoever wants most, but if that's the case, I

think we've got a very good chance of

winning. ..we want to win."

The constant disturbance of inju-

ries that have plagued the team have ended

up making the Blue Hose a very versatile

team. Many leaders ha\e emerged as gaps

have been lelt to fill. Senior Chris Mitchum
and Junior Karen Neeley ha\e both been

stable figures lor the Lady Hose, but one

figure has little by little crept into the spot

light as well, a freshman

A former Dutch fork High School

standout and all-state player. Heather
Couch, has shown her ability to do more
than just play college basketball. She has

sparked the Blue Hose and fanned the

llames.

Couch fired up her team and
played an especially important ri)le in last

Wednesdays win over nationally ranked
Mars Hill(#I5). Mars Hill stood unbeaten

in the conterence before their meeting with

the Blue Hose, but the efforts of a unified

PC team were enough to silence the Lions

roar.

Couch was 5-8 from the lloor and
6-9 from the charity stripe on her way to

leading the Blue Hose in scoring with a ca

reer high 17 points lor iheiii game.

The freshman's enthusiasm on the

court was catching as she helpetl the Blue

Hose hold onto a 71-67 win against the Li-

ons. After a steal by Neeley with 1:40 to

go, the scoreboard favored F*C 64-59. Couch
began by putting back a rebound, lor two.

olfOf aChris Mitchum miss, increasing the

score to 66-59. Executing an intense full

court press. Couch was able to steel the ball

on an inbounds pass by Mars-Hill in the

backcourt and draw the foul. The one free

throw that resulted from the one and one
that occurred after her steal, one of four for

the evening, extended the Ladv Hose's lead

to eight (67-.59).

The clock had run dcnsii past ihe

I :()() mark following a successful defensive

effort to keep the Lions at bay before Karen

Neeley was iouled w ilh 46 left in the game.

Neeley converted both efiorts on her one

and one giving PC a 69-59 lead. A last ef-

fort by Mars- Hill to recover the lead taileil

as they pulled within six with .25 to go ami

hit a three-pointer at the hu//er to eml the

game, but a pair of Mitchum free throws

had already iemo\ed all doubt of losing and

gave the Blue Hose their first home win

since playing Carson-Newman on January

15th.

The win against Mars-Hill, who
had only beaten the Blue Hose by four

points in their earlier meeting, was a good
confidence bulkier lor a team that has had

difficulty coming through on the court this

season.

"Mars Hill showed us what we've

known all year," said .Neelev. "By beating

them we realized that we can beat anybody
in the conference, l-.verybody ilid w hat they

needed to do to get ready, .you could tell

something was different when we steppeil

on the tloor. even m warm ups. l:verybod>

h.id come to play."

Neele> continues to pace Presh\

lerian in many categories. She leads in scor-

ing (averaging l.lOppgi. steals (62), assist

(76), tree throw percentage (7*^0'; i and

three point percentage (.V5.S'; i

Senior Chris Mitchum jusi re

cenlly entered the record books again when
she became one of only eight player's in

PC women's basketball historv to score o\er

1,(KK) points in a respecti\e career Mitctuiiii

also leads the team in ^ pointers (59), anti

is second on the team in assist (73), steals

( M ). and scoring (averaging l2.Kppg).

Men's tennis team young but ready for tough Spring schedule

A by J. R. VVrit-ht

Staff VVrittr

After a productive workout this

fall, the Presbyterian men's tennis team is

looking forward to a challenging spring sea-

son. Coach Bobby McKee. who is entering

his I .^th season at the helm of the Blue Hose,

put his young team through intense prac-

tices in Ihe fall months in preparation for

pursuit ol the South Atlantic Conference

championship this April. Since only four

starters returned this year. McKee entered

the Blue Hose into a number of fall tourna-

ments to help Ihe young team improve their

play and gain the practice they needed to

perform well during the regular season "The
young players showed improsement
throughout the fall and gained some expe

rience in the process, " said McKee
When the team takes the court in

their first match against lurman University,

five of the seven starters will be freshmen

Leading the team will be senior David Kemp
and sophomore Tom Swift. Kemp sal out

the fall season for personal reasons but is

expected to play an instrumenlal role m Ihe

team's success this spring. "With David

back we have a lot more experience and

team leadership than we would have had.

"

said McKee. Likewise. Swift, the team's

captain, has helped lead and mold this young
group as they prepare for Ihe upcoming sea-

son. "We have some haril matches ahead ol

us, hut with the depth ot the team this year

I feel thai we have a shol at making nation

als," said Swift.

The Hose finished 10 1^ overall

last spring and fourth in the South Atlantic

Conference. However, the team finisheil

strongly by taking third place in the league

tournament in Salisbury. N (" McKee's
goals for 1996 are not only to have a win

ning recoril. but also to win this year's tour

nainent "I feel that if we have a successlul

season then the contidence of oui younger

players will grow. " said McKee. "There's .i

lot of young talent on this team .ind if sue

cesshil early, they will come togelluT to

form a strong team in years to conn

This year's freshman class will Ix-

lead by /ach Lollis and Preston Menning.
Loftis is expected to play #3 singles most
of the season, but may see action at # I and

#2 singles. Menning will spenil most ol

time filling the#4slol logelher. Lotus ami

Menning combine lor a potent doubles

team, ami others expected to see action this

spring aie soph()moies Lil Kidgewav and

Ronnie Set/er l-reshmen lodd Kocmmich,
Chuck Webb. Will Stewart, and Iravis

Kent/ should .ilso see some .iclion .is well.

Roemiiiich and Kent/ filled Ihe #5 spots in

the I'urm.m leniiis Shootout on llu- lOlli,

ami Stewart and Webb filled the #4 spot

Though PC lost against both lurtiian ami

Winlhropai the Shootout, Ixith clubs pro\eil

to be very challenging teams who pei

formed exiiemelv well ag.iinst the Blue

Hose

I he team will spend most (»| its

lime on the ro.id this sCiison having only

seven home matches 'F'he Hose will travel

lo Hilton Head, S.C ovei spring break \o

compete in seven matches over five days

After returning from Hilton Head, the men
will concentrate on llieii conterence plav

concluding the se.ison with Ihe SAC toui

iiament. The combin.ition of a stdid legu

lai season and a good showing at the SAC
loiirnament, will hofX'lully earn the team a

bul to the nati«)nal tournament The Blue

Hose laced LSC Aikcii. Augusta College,

and (ianlner Webb e.irlier this week, ami

they will face .SC State, Si Amiiews. aiul

I
'\{

' Wilmineston this weekenii

A
'Tbi

M-l-J

foTigr

H

Deny el B.irman leads the team in

total rebounds with 156 and in total field-

goal percentage (4f)6'ij Barman's solid

shooting is also evident in her continually

rising scoring average of X.O ppg which

ranks .Vd on the team. f*oul trouble has

been a problem tor Barman oil and on this

seast)n, and that's when sophomore Tonya

Kelley has stepped up. Kelley is right be-

huKl Barman in scoring percentage (42. 5','(

)

and she leads the te.im m blocks with 2X.

Her solid blocking ability is evidence of her

(levelopmenl this season as a defensive

strong hokl for the Blue Hose, and her im-

proved situation concerning her own foul

trouble shows her increased maturity at the

post position

liehnul Kelley in blocks stands

junior Watoma Williams with 24 on the sea

son, and Williams also is second on the team

in rebouiulmg (aver.iging 5 5 rpg) and to-

taling well over a tuimlred lor the season.

The Blue Hose hail Ihe nusloiiune

ol lossmg two lough conference games this

jnist week against Catawba (67-60) ami lo

(lardner Webb (76-5X) Ireshman. Dar.ih

Hultman. led Ihe Blue Hose in scoring

against (iaidnei Webb with 14 points go

ing 5-X from the liekl aiul hilling two three

pointers ,is well Amy Sharp was right be

iiiml llutliiMn with 12 [k unison the evening

.IS both tieshiiKin posted their highest num
hers all se.ison Milchum h.td led the scor

iiig ag.iiiisi Cai.iub.i on the I4lh willi 22

points

Kem.iining g.imes included

C.irson New m. in .ind Wingate e.irlier this

week and Tkui .it home this Saturdav The
SAC tournament will start Tuesd.iv

PC golfteam expe-

rienced, ranked in

NCAA Division II

top 20
Lrom the Blue Hose Sports Information

Fourth-year head coiich Tommy
Addison returns all five starters fiom last

year's Presbyterian squad which earned

the program's first ever national ranking

and p<»sted a second-place finish in the

SAC Tournament

This past fall, the Blue Hose

I><)sted two first-place finishes, ouc sec-

ond place finish and two third-places fin-

ishes in five tournaments PC enters the

spring ranked 20th m all of NCAA T)ivi

sion H

A pail ol All SAt peiloimeis

in Jim Kent .md Chi is Wilkins are b.ick

for their senior seasons at PC. The tan

dem finished second and third. ies|H.v-

lively, at last years SAC Championship
with thiec-day scores of 21 S and 219.

Kent expressed his ex|X'clations for Ihe

team this spring "U.SC .Aiken is ranked

# I in the nation this year and they .ire the

only team we've lost to consisicnily, and
that was a close match So you could say

I expect us lo do well," Kent said.

Also returning for Addison iu-e

,semoi I'errin I'owell, iuniois Chuck King.

Chris Owens and (iabe ,Southards. ami
sophomores Cliff Hicks and Chris Ivassy

Robert Murdock and Lric
Williamson, who won two individual

titles Ihis fall, are the squail's lone fresh

man.
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Baseball team struggles in early season

Bv Albert Mitchell

Stall Writer

The 1995 lilue Hose B.iseball team

liiiiKN i.iiw.ud to another exciting season of

baseball. Last year the team finished above

all expectations and looks to do the s.inie

.igain in l9^Ki. Alter the loss ol key pl.iyers

Ryan Cain, P.iul Bushway, Palouk, and Ja-

son Br.uJley, the remaining members o\ the

te.im are going to h.ive lo steji into then

pl.tces

Three starters return in the infield,

led by senior first baseman Lrik Andress

( .^2X. 7hr, 4.^ rbi). sophomore shortstop

(iene (iobbel (.260. II rbi) and second

b.iseman Damian J'atrick. Kovash expressed

his conlulence in all of his returning infield

CIS with p.irticular attention to .Xndress, "1

think he (.Andress) is the best first baseman

ill ihe league." said Kov.ish

Russell McAlisiet will bul toi

playing lime .it the thinl b.ise spot .igainst

expected Ireshman si.nuioui Roger

follynowic/ Icillyiiowic/ was dialled by

the Astros, but elected lo go \o college be-

fore playing professional baseball,

loltynowic/ could see action as a desig-

nated hitler as well. Bryan Carpenter will

also be one of the top candidates pushing

inficlders like Ciobbel for playing time at

shortstop. "They (Ciobbel and Carpenter)

are my two hardest workers. Bryan has es-

pecially improved a great deal this year."

Kovash said Infield co.ich Oiv^^ Desto will

also look to .Xdam C.tnlrell lo aide in the

infield t(H).

Behind the plate, a p.iirot senu>rs

in Se.in .McCarthy (.250, 20 rbi ) and Jamie

Ciarland ( 164. 7 rbi ) are back alter sharing

the duties a season ago. Though McCarthy

holds the better batting average going into

the season. whi>ever emerges as the power

provider for the lineup early in the season

will most likely see the niaiontv of the pl.iy

ing time. .Also, freshman Ross .Mundy (a

strong hitter) and Brad Teal (a strong de-

fensive player) are expected lo push fi)r

play ing time as time progresses or if injury

bect)mes ,i lactor.

Senior leli fiekler Albert Mitchell,

an all-conlerence choice in 1 994. is the lone

returning outfielder after batting .291 with

25 rbi and 19 stolen bases in 1995. Sopho-

more Clay Hall (..'^04) and junior Jason Jaillet

(.216) are leading candidates lo claim start-

ing positions in center and right field. "Lm
expecting Jason to fill the hole for Paul

(Bushway) offensively and defensively."

Kovash said. First-year outfield coach Arty

Sposaro will also have under his control se-

nior (iavin Fisher (who was moved from

catcher to the outfield) and junior David

Smoak.
On the mound, senior Glen

Bergeron (5-3, 4.7.3 era. 5 saves, two-time

All-South Atlantic Region choice) moves

from the bullpen into a starters role, and will

be joined by Hall (4-0, 5.79 era), junior

Marty Russell (1-0, 2.70 era), sophomore

Nate Green (0- 1 , 2.84 era) and a cast of fresh-

man in the starting rotation. Sophomore Bret

LvUsi/or (0-1. 4.62 era. 2 saves) is expected

to claim the closers slot out of the bullpen.

With this strong nucleus of returning pitch-

ers, the Blue Hose should he able to keep

runners off the bases and out of the score

b(X)k.

Other freshman joining

Presbyterian's program include Keith Wil-

son. Brian Warren, Mike Madden, Justin

Quinn . Bam Reeves. Brad Boleman, Lee

Hannah, and Pat Patterson.

"In order for the team to be suc-

cessful, the younger players are going to

have to make an immediate impact, and the

sophomores and juniors are going to need

to step up," Kovash said.

The Blue Hose have one of the

toughest schedules in their history ahead of

them this year. This includes several nation-

ally ranked teams including Georgia Col-

lege, USC-Aiken. Armstrong State, and con-

ference rivals Wingate and Elon. After a

weekend of play that included tough losses

lo Columbus College ( 2- 1 0, 9- 1 0) and Geor-

gia College (3-12), PC played iis first home

game against Coker College Wednesday and

lost 6-10. However the Blue Hose pulled

off a go(xJ win last Sunday against West

Georgia in a double header where they lost

the first game (2-5) but came back to win

the second game (8-0). PC stands 1-5 over-

all and they play their next home game

against Erskine on Wednesday.

Women's tennis ranked nationally, start season 2-0

by Lucy Malion

SlafT \N riter

Niiilh yeai co.ich Doim.i ,\inokl

has enjoyed years of success and .iccol.ides

atop Ihe Blue Hose Wtmien's Tennis pro

gram I'nder .Arnold's guul.ince Presbyte

nan has securetl the South .Atlantic Confer

ence title lour times out ot thep.ist six years,

and .Arnold w.is n.imed S.\C co.ich of the

ye.ir three times in a row \rou\ 19W0io 1W2.

This Nc. II ihe I.iily Hose lennis program

possesses .ill of the i.ileni it needs to c»>n

tinue on Ihe same path ol success its been

lolkming lor ve.irs The Blue Hose enter

itie spring se.ison r.iiiked #1 in the TLA I .isl

Region rankings and #*) in the NCAA Divi-

sum II This IS the first lime such a pre sea

son honor has been besiiuved u|ion the Blue

If.

liuliv uiually, liesliiii.in Robyn
Loveless i.inks lourth in the region .ind ^2nd

in national singles r.mkings No Presbyte

n.in playei has ever Ix'cn listed in singles

n.iiionally loveless. wln> is an .ic.idemic

success as well .is .1 tennis st.imkuit. will

p.ice the Blue Hose in the numbei one spot

1 i>veless, h.iseverv reason lobe KM)', con

fident [XMloiiiimg in Ihe #1 spot (even as ,1

Ireshman). but she has expiessetl hei nei

vousness ,ind .iniicipaiimi ,nii. i'Miin>' the

u|Koinmg season

'In the lain played the besi tennis

1 u c\ei pl.ivedi which IS how the i.inkings

are deieiimned). and I itist hojv lo keep it

up II 1 put mv miiul lo ii. I know I ^.111,

'

saiil 1 oveless

It takes more than jusi .1 gtHKl num

her one player U) be successlul .is .1 team

though, and the Lady Hose will h.ive mt

liouble tilling up the rest ol the lineup With

undei two weeks lelt KMoie the Blue Hose's

lust match, Armild w.is still not saying h>r

suie how the lest ot ihe line u|i would tall

into pl.ice. In the singles ladder junior Daw n

D.ichelet anil sophomore transfer Kimberly

Hampton will h.itile tor the number two and

three spiM

D.ichelet and

H .1 m p I o n

stand I5ihand

rtli in the (c

'J ion

1 n

Presbyteriai

I II si two

m.itches this

past weekend,

H .1 111 p I o n

played in the

#2 spot and

Dachelei m
the #^ s[H)t as

PC del eat ed

K c n n e s .1 w

State 7-0 and

Coastal Caro

lina4^
1 our

A I I S A C
players return

forPCinclud

ing senn»r

J e n n iter
Brim. .1 two

lime GTE
.\ c a d e ni i c

All District

vieclion. ,iiul

1 u n 1 o r s

Chrissie Boll.

D.ichelet and

D.m.i Davis.

Brim started

olf the season

.11 the #4 spt>t

.nut won both hei in. lU lies ovei the week

eml likewise. Dana Davis h.ul the same

lesulls in Ihe #5 s|x>t. Chrissie IM\ w.is slot

ted to pl.iy in the #6 singles spot, but she

did not see .my singles action on the ct)uit

.ig.imst Kennesaw or Coastal because both

other m.itches were won by default Ho\\.

who pl.ived both singles anil iloiibles List

Krishinaii Kohin l.()\ek'ss is currently ranked

32iul in the nation in singles. She is the first

Hhie M(»sf ever he ranked nationally in singles.

/./,

year, could ended up playing just doubles.

Bolt ami Hampton have combined

to form a tenacious doubles tandem earning

second place

rankings in the

Hast Region of

Division II

play and rank-

ing 16th na-

tionally. The
BoltyHampton

duo went 2-0

this in their

first weekend
of play in the

#1 doubles

spot. and

teammates
Dachelei and

I oveless went

2-0 also in the

#2 doubles

sj-mt

D e

pending on

how many
singles posi-

tions Arnold
ends up having

to fill and how

the number
iwi> and three

double teams

fill out. other

team members
including
Ires h m a n

I r .1 n s f e r

Heather
Phillips and

Martha
Correll. could

Imd themselves in the sLirimg lineup as well.

Regardless o\ how Arnold decides

who plays where, she has such a deep team

to work with that finding a solid plavei won't

he luird Attei then lust two matches. ,'\mi>ld

seemed very pleased with the results over

the weekend

"We knew it would be tough to

beat Kennesaw. We only won 4-3 last year,

so beating them 7-0 was a great way to start

offi" Arnold said. "Everybody was really

ready to play."

Coach Arnold stressed that the

level of play in the South Atlantic Confer-

ence in general has steadily improved over

the years, and thai teams like Elon. ranked

1 6th nationally, will present quite a chal-

lenge within the conference as will other

emerging teams like Carson-Newman and

Wingate

One of the biggest advantages for

PC this year will be their numbers l^st year

the team consisted of only six members, and

they made it to the national tournament

"The fact that we went to nation-

als with jusi SIX last year was just incred-

ible." Arnold said. "No one really expected

us to do that, bul this year everybody's go-

ing to be out lo get us...especially Elon."

PC faced Augusta this past

Wednesday on the 21st. and this weekend

ihey will face LSC-Sparlanburg away, but

return home on the follovMng Tuesday (27ih)

to face Lrskine The Blue Hose will close

out the week on Thursday (29th) away at

Wofiord

i„i.

(y^ B^ ouM ^B M^
^V viviMus ^m V

^ /880
"^
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by Leighton Hart and

Tommv Reiser

The Last Word: Georgia Hall fire drills keep students on their toes
to spice things up. He lights a lew rolls of

toilet paper and puts them in the window,

tucks his arms into his shirt and screams out

the window, "SoiiiebiKly help mel! The fire

burned my w(K>den amis and I cant open

the door!!" Yeah, tee hee. It was funny the

first six times.

You also have your devout fire

fighters. Only rarely will you find someone

that kisses up to their RA. hut the hall

firefighters are these types ot people. These

are the guys that keep a big bucket of sand

in the room and always seem to have a hose

handy. They're easily recognized as the few

that bound down the stairs, completing the

escape with a "stop, drop and roll" maneu-

ver in the grass. Hanging on the walls of

these people's rooms arc little mspirational

signs that say stuff like, "Only you can pre-

vent grease fires!" and "Friends don't let

Some of you don't live in Georgia

Hall. Some of us don't like to admit we
live in Georgia, but in the interest of jour-

nalism, we'll admit it. Living in Georgia

has its moments. We won't mention the

vomit in the stairs, the mysterious puddles

in the hall on a Friday night, the strange funk

that emanates through the building, or the

guys on the hall screaming "Come on!

Torque it out. Dale!!" at a tape of last week's

big Nascar race. If you look past the bro-

ken windows and moldy shower curtains,

you'll see that the residents of Georgia are

actually the most safety-conscious group of

folks on campus. Perhaps some of you

haven't heard about our impeccable fire

safety record. A lot of other dorms aren't

on the daily fire drill plan like we are. and

that goes to show how committed we are to

the safely of ourselves and our neighbors.

Here's the weekend again folks,

and you know what that means. ..five more

fire drills in Georgia Dorm! That's right.

We're growing quite fond of our claim to

Tww;
I'hoto hy ( 'athy Magee

Recent fire drills in C>eorgia Hall have forced Tommy and Leighion to become
connoisseurs of fine fire-safetv measures.

enough to live in Georgia Hall, here's a re-

creation of the scene on more than one night

last week. It's about l;3(), deep into the wee
flame as the most fire-safety conscious hours of the morning, and you're driving

dorm. We here in Georgia scoff at the likes

of Barron and Smyth who may have their

routine semester fire drills. No. no That

just won't cut it for us. It's adventurous to

slip into bed and not know whether you will

sleep peacefully through the night, or be

awakened to recreate a scene from

Backdraft.

For those of you not fortunate

back from a late night of studying at the

Waffle House, when as you drive past Geor

gia, you spot a crowd gathered outside Bui

you figure there's more to this assembly than

just a late night Dorm Council meeting.

Could it be that the (Jeorgia boys have fi-

nally had enough of the dark hallways and

the substandard heating and cooling and

have decided to stage a protest .' Possibly

Terry \s

February Blow-out Specials
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But how many college students do you
know that wciuld miss sleep to stand up for

their rights ' Iacu in the iiu)st free-wheel

ing, radical days of the l%()'s, students

knew when to have their sit-ins and draft

card burnings, ami they also knew that 1 :3()

was no time to be huddled t)Ulsidc in the

cold.

Different people go about dealing

with these alarms in different ways. Per-

haps the most practical thing to do would

be to hear the alarm, grab a pair of shoes

and quickly run down the stairs in hopes of

escaping the would-be flames. But alter ten

or fifteen tiinesof doing the same old thing,

people begin to resort to other alternatives

A few of the paranoul (or busi

iiess iiiinded. whichevci ) students siaml

outside talking on their cell phones with

their insurance companies, describing the

50 disc Pioneer rack system and the 72 inch

television that were destroyed in the bla/e

The beautiful part of this is that there was

no fire and you didn't have that entertain

meni center and the insurance people doni

know that. It's slightly illegal, and could

probably land you in the l.aurens couni\

jail, but there comes a time in every person's

life when fraud is best

Then there's the snoo/e button

smashers We'll just say it's oh, 2;(K) am
and hey, there goes that pesky fire alarm

again They reach over and hit the snoo/e

button thinking nothing of it ( onlmumg
to ring into their head is that alami, and hy

about the twentieth time of slapping the

sn(H)/e button, answering the telephone and

checking to see what's ready in the micro

wave, they deduce that it's just another fire

By now the fire alarm has ceased and they

fall back asleep The results of these con

stant fire drills is sort of a "The boy who
cried wolf syndrome These ptMir souls

are hy now so immune to theii alarm clock,

that they've missed evt>rv cij'hi n'c loi k for

the past two weeks

And then there's your prankster

Some lonely guy who has grown weary of

the monotitnoiis fire drill and has dei idcd

friends bum alive!"

Finally you'll have those vv ho dis-

regard the fire alarms totally We feel this is

more out of a sense of bravery and fearless-

ness than just being la/y These guys hear

the alarm, and immediately step into action.

They first lock the dotir, probably to ward

off flames, not just that pesky fire marshall.

Then they plug their eaiphones into the the

stereo, blast some Vanilla Ice, and retreat

under the covers, falling back to sleep with

ease. Oh, you're asking how we know such

details and habits of this group are you?

Cmm we'll have lo plead the tilth on that

one

There's really nothing to coiiijiare

10 the bond that forms k'tween people who
have shared a tire ilrill heloie. Some ft)lks

say that going through pledgeship for a fra-

ternity brings pet)ple close together, and

that's entirely [xissihie Other people say

that living in a dorm with hall batlir(H)ms

creates a bond between a group of people

But ladies and gentlemen, rest assured that

the fire drill tops "em all Ami the later it is

at night, the closer \ou become. You get to

see people how they really are. Folks who
wear contacts walk outside with their gkusses

on. People ctmie out with retainers m their

mouths, and hair messed up Foi the two of

us, we happen to walk out in our usual night

time apparel When the fire alarm is hu//

ing, there's |iist no time to [vel off the skin

light leathei btidy suits

Fire drilling has a sporting side ti»

It as well When it's 1 a.m. and you're out

side in the lanuary cold. \ou have lo do

something lo pass the time Inevitably, there

are a certain number of girls that emerge

from the dorm during Ihese drills .So, the

way the game has been going thus far has

been that all the guys gather around the ihnir

and place bets on the girls as they walk out

11 usually sounds a little something like this:

t)kay boys, place your bets, is she coming

from Tommy's side of the loft or

Feighton's '" Considering the sheer volume

of females we are discussing here, it is easy

to see why the game often lasts hours after

the alarm has slopped iinging

.So to summari/e, these fire drills

can be an interesting ami enjoyable time for

you Just be creative, and don't let the fear

of ju'rishing in a heaping ball of flame keep

you from making the most of your safely

consciousness
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IFC, Nixon evaluate alcohol policy, emphasize responsibility

hy l.aura Jacobs

Staff Writer

The alcohol policy of Presbyterian

College IS outlined tor students on pages 54

and 56 ol The Knapsack, but how nianv

people have read it ' Probably not many,

and even fewer still actually follow the

guidelines it presents. So, is that reallv a

problem'' Are underage drinkers hurting

anyone but theniselves' Not yet. but they

have the [X)tential to. and this was the prin

cipal matter of concern and discussion at the

(ireek forum held this past Sunday,

According to Fkrnie Schul/, tireek

lite assistant for the college and advis(>r to

the Inter-lraternity Council, the council has,

in the last year, "been discussing the alco

hoi policy that the IF"C has. Are chapters

tollowing It ' It m)t. how is the [alcohol

policy of the schiH>l| enforced ' Basically,

we have come up with a collaborative ef

tort. Dean Nixon, myself, and members ot

IK', with what 1 think is going to be a win

win situation for everyone involved."

The "situation" is a proposed re

vised alcohol policy and more stringent en

forcement of the present policy According

to Dean of Students J(K' Nixon, it is all about

responsibility, at the individual level, the

sch(K»l level, and at the level of national fra-

lemilv rules and state law. "If Creeks would

inoniior themselves and abide by and en-

force their own alcohol policies, I feel things

would he a lot safer within the law. Il-C

agreed to look at the alcohol policy and re-

vise it as necessary and have it as a func-

tional policy they are w illing to supp«m. No
one at the college wants anyone involved in

legal or national traternity disputes." said

Nixon.

.According to Nixon, there is the

likelihoiKi that a "statement of understand-

ing" will be drafted by IFC and approved

by his office Students involved in organi-

/atmns which hold functions where alco-

hol is present as well as students who fre-

quent fraternity court would sign the state-

ment "liach fraternity would have a list ot

people w ho had signed. If your name is not

on the list and you show up, you have to

sign the waiver," he explained.

Both Schul/ and Nixon stressed

that the enforcement of an alcohol ptilicy

and the institution of the guest list, where

only certain people would be allowed to

come into fraternity houses are entirely sepa-

rate issues. .Schul/ explained that the new
(>olicy would apply to all students. "This

policy will impact the Creek and non (ireek

community, but I think it will have a posi-

tive impact It will bring credibility to the

(ireek system and indicate res|-H>nsibility."

said Schul/

II ( President Brent McCee agreed

that the enforcement ol an alcohol [lolicy

"is not going to keep people from going out

to the houses. AnvKnlv who ever wants ii)

go out to fraternity court would sign this."

McCee also emphasized the issue of the fra-

ternities' responsibility to South Carolina

state law as well as to their national organi-

zations, "We're going to have some guide-

lines set. putting a lot more of the responsi-

bility on the guests. If a guest d(x;s some-

thing stupid, it wouldn't be solely our re-

sponsibility, because they signed the state-

ment of understanding."

Schuiz said he was impressed with

the co-operation and leadership that he and

Dean Nixon have received from McGee and

lie. He viewed the involvement of IFC in

redrafting the school policy as "the principle

of self-government and autonomy. My phi-

losophy as well as Dean Nixon's is that we
want the students in the Greek system to take

responsibility for their actions."

"Dean Nixon and I applaud the ef-

forts of IFC. I can't say enough about how
impressed I am with their handling of this

in a responsible manner They're concerned

with their liability. They're not trying to

rain on anyone else's parade, just to pro-

vide a safe environment," added Schuiz

Exactly what kinds of changes

would be made is still under discussion.

Nixon mentioned "a more consistent u.se of

arm bands and identification" and "an ef-

fort on the part of the IFC to belter monitor

the court." Schuiz suggested that for pur-

poses of enforcement, each fraternity would

be responsible for selecting representatives

who would be responsible for seeing that

the alcohol pt>licy was obeyed within their

own organization.

As far as enforcement by the

Clinton Police Department. Schuiz said,

"Were not going to contact police with re-

gard to patrolling. We're not calling out the

police, and we haven't called in SLED to

assess the problem, but SLED has the full

authority lodo that
"

The sudden concern with the alco-

hol policy at PC IS not as sudden as it seems.

National fraternities have long been crack-

ing down on individual chapters and tight-

ening regulations. "There are ongoing dis-

cussions in IFC about ideas One of the

things mentioned this year was our concern

about alcohol use and policies." said Nixon.

Schuiz agreed, saying that the

Presbyterian College campus is not the only

one being affected by new and more strictly

enforced rules about alcohol policies.

How to handle problems regarding alco-

hol consumption "has been an ongoing

problem, not only on this campus but

many others as well. A lot of campuses

are revising their alcohol policies The
University of Colorado has gone totally

dry. Other Greek systems have folded,

chapters have closed. Faculty members and

administrations have seen an urgent need for

change to cxxur at institution after institu-

tion. This IS not unique to PC. This is a

national issue which has continued to re-

ceive publicity."

continued on page 2
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SGA holds EC elections, all candidates run unopposed

^ by lA'ighton Hurt

tPPi ( ampus Life Kditor

Si\ students ran uiu»pposed for

itlfices within the Student Government

Association's F!xecutive Council Junior

BIythe Maiheson was the sole student

seeking the Council's highest seat, the

presidency Matheson served on the I v

ecutive Council this year as treasurer and

chaired the Public Relations committee as

well liinioi Beth IVake ran in pursuit ot

the VK r (uesidency Peake served this

ve.u as piesulent ol the |unH>r class Loy

Stone hopes to head the Student Union

Board Junioi .Man Workman has been

nominated by the Judicial Council to

serve as that body 's chairman for the next

acailemic year Summer Hemlley, the

onlv sophomore seeking office, was the

candidate for the position of secretary

Ann Mane Goldsmith was the candidate

for treasurer. According to SGA member
Brandi Casto, four of the candidates have

served on SGA in the past. Workman and

Stone have not All six candidates ran un-

iipposed, and this marks the second con-

secutive year that females have dominated

5 out of 6 Executive Ci^uncil positions

Outgoing student btxly president Leigh

Davis expressed concern at the low num-
bers of students who ran for Executive

Council office "It does concern me," said

Davis. "No one can figure out w hy more

people didn't run It bothers me that not

many pe*>ple ran, because 1 know there

.ire plenlv of qualified students out there."

she added "The people who ran receive

my lull suppt)rt These are the folks who
I wanted to run, and wanted to win But.

when all candidates arc unopposed, it

doesn't make for much of a contest"

Davis sights several possible reasons for

the low numbers, including student in-

volvement in other organizations on cam-

pus "Several people currently on SGA
told me that they didn't run because they

wanted to participate in other organiza-

tions A lot of the current SGA members

have taken leadership posts m their so-

rorities, or other clubs." said Davis

Elections for class presidents and

representatives will take place in the

weeks immediately following Spring

Break According to Casto. applications

tor class office will be due on March 15th,

and the election will be held shortly af-

ter Davis IS optimistic abt>ut class elec-

tions "A lot of people have indicated an

interest in running for class office, and

that should be gotnl for the school We'd

like to see a lot more men run for office

than have in the past tew years." she said

"I sincerely hope that more people will

get involved and run for class office,"

added Davis
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A majority of the national publicity

centers on the national policies of individual

fraternities which detail strict guidelines re-

garding liability and situations in which fra-

ternities may be held responsible lor injuries

which (Kcur on their premises. Schuiz has

explained that the intention of the IFC, under

his advisement, "is not to exclude non-

Greeks. It's not an effort to keep anyone out.

There are national policies that each of these

organizations are mandated to follow, includ-

ing knowing who is in their house. There are

insurance concerns that each fraternity must

deal with."

Nixon also mentioned national li-

ability concerns. "I had a concern about par-

ties happening off campus, so I wrote to the

national offices and asked about what consti-

tuted an official function and if their risk

management policies applied off-campus.

This is about being more accountable for the

legal and non-abusive use of alcohol at fra-

ternity court."

McGee stated, "As far as the policy

goes, we felt it necessary to make a change

because for one thing, national m;magement

was concerned about liability. The policy is

nothing new, just what everylxKiy 's insurance

policy says anyway. Our goal is to provide

an atmosphere that is as safe as possible and

to protect ourselves."

PC students, if not excited at the

possibility of the policy's putting a kink in

their regular social activities, agree that such

a policy is necessary. "I think they |the fra-

ternities] have to prota-t themselves," said

Lori Adams, a sophomore. "It's fine with me.

as long as they aren't trying to get out of things

that are really their responsibility," added jun-

ior Jessica Reddick.

Sophomore Daniel Searcy said, "I

think this policy is a gmxl deal, because fra-

ternities don't need to hold all the responsi-

bility for people who drink in their r(K)ms and

come out to the houses already smashed."

Responsibility is what it all boils

down to. As McGee expressed it, "We're not

trying to ruin anyone's fun, we're just trying

to protect ourselves.."

Greek Week schedule announced, set for March 18-23

by Charles Smith

Staff Writer

The PC campus will go Greek the

week of March 18-23. That's right, it is

already time for Greek Week Members of

Greek organizations on campus will come
together to celebrate Greek life, and em-

phasize the contribution that Greek life

makes to the campus as well as the com-

munity. This year's event promises to be

an action packed week of games, food, and

fun. A special Greek week
committee,composed of Inter-I-raternity

Council representatives, has been hard at

work planning all of the events. "The week

is designed to stress Greek unity."' said IFC

President Brent McGee. "We hope to bring

all the fraternities and sororities together

to have some fun."
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Greek week will begin on Mon-

day. March 23 with Greek letter day. The

large Greek population on campus is en-

couraged to wear the letters (hat represent

their Greek organization to support Greek

life here on campus. In addition, fraternity

and sorority members will work a loll -road

to raise money for a Laurens county phi-

lanthropy. On Tuesday, Greek students will

be encouraged to dress in Iheir badge at

tire, and as well, students can showcase

their art skills with the sidewalk art activi-

ties that are planned for the afternoon

In addition to the activities on

Monday and Tuesday, Wednesday will be

ilesignated "Greek day at the Park " Stu-

dents can come and enjoy barbecue as they

watch the PC baseball team lake on Augusia

College. OnThursday. Calhoun\ will host

a dart and pool tournament from 7 to II

p.m. Several activities are planned for Iri-

day afternt>on as there will be a volleyball

tournamenl at the Pi Kappa Phi house as

well as a Greek Talent Show held on ihe

Inlramural lields.

Greek week will culminate ()n Sat-

urday. March 2.'^ with two big events. Mrst,

the Greek games will be held on Saturday

afternoon. In these games, representatives

of the different Greek organizations will

compele in games such as a hoi dog eating

contest and tug ot war. Then, on Saturday

night, students can hear the band The Grapes

phi\ in Helk Auditorium.

The (ireek week committee is

currently considering a motion to close the

band on Saturday night [o Greek students

only. .According to McCiee. at the present

moment, the concert will be open to the en-

tire siudenl bod\, anil SCH will help orga-

nize I he show.

"We're looking forward to having

a good week." said McGee. "We hope to

really promote a feeling of unity among stu-

dents of all fraternities and sororities. It

should be a fun week for the entire Greek

population on campus."

Tony Powell

Tony Powell will be appearing in Inklings on March, 19 at 9:00 pm. Powell

is one of the most popular comedians on the toring circuit. Tony Powell is in

a class by himself. His refreshing. naiTalivc approach to comedy grabs an

audience's attention much like his idol, Bill Cosby. Tony's engaging, af-

fable personality on stage belies his lough East New York section of Brook-

lyn upbringing. Though Tony could wot) an audience with his funny

storytelling ability, he is best known for his impressions of Eddie Murphy,

Richard ft7or, and Bill Cosby. Tony has already made his mark by per-

forming at clubs and u)lleges up and down the East Coiisi and was recipient

of the 1987 Henny Youngman Award for the most promising comedian. The
exposure he received from this award helped secure spots on a variety of

local cable TV. shows, which ultimately led to an appearance on NBC's
"Showtime At The Apollo" and A&E's "Comedy of the Road." Tony was
selected to showcise the NACA Great Lakes conference in 1989 and the

NACA New England conference in 1990. When you see Tony Powell you
will genuinely be catching a rising star.

SGA challenges students: Get involved
It has ben a great privilege to be

able to able to serve the students of Presbv
tenan College as S(iA President this pasi

year As my term in ollke is about to e\

pire it is a time for me to lellecl on all of the

wonderful things thai SGA has done during
the past year Out ot

all of the accomplish

iiienls though, there IS

one that outshines the

rest: the way ihai the

student b«)dy has be
come more unifieil

this year At the end
ol the last academic
year many voices
weie complaining

g4 k 1 i'i^h Davis

that the quality t)l hie at l'( \uu\ diasiicalh

declined This year I am happy to say thai I

have witnessed a great iiiiprovemenl in (he
PC comnuiniiv

I he campus has come togelhei Un
so mail) honliies, games, and social events
Ihai i( IS hard to imagine that theie could
ever have Ix-en a time in the pas! when things
weie not as great as ihey are now But. those
unhappy limes still exist loi many |H'ople

and I would like to challenge you oiice again
to lix Ihose problems I )uring Ihe past week
S(iA held sign ups lor l.xeculive Council

offices Out ot the nearly MIX) students that

vmII be returning to campus next year, only

SIX ot you decideil thai you wanted to serve

ihe siudeiit body Si'ik ofteis a place lor

you lo speak out about your true feelings

about scluHil ami all of the things thai goon

heie I know thai there

are more than six

people on campus who

care ahniilhe future of

this iiisiiiution' So.

\ou have one more op-

portunity lo serve the

I aiiipus and make

\oui voice known -

dassolTice I'lections

will be soon alter we

Pri'sidint's

Coliinin

leiiiiii iKiiii S|Miiig Hie.ik Ihiiik about It. I

people do not continue to work lor the slu

denlsandslaiuluploi llie wa\ thai PC should

Iv, then we might [xtssihly laceaiioihci yeai

ol using iinh.i|i|iiiiess You have the power

titch.mge the lulureof this insiiiulion Don't

jusi siand by .mil watch ilie happiness level

ol the school go ilowii hill, do someihmg

.iboul ii'

M.ive a woiiileilul Spiing hieak'

Ihmk seiiously about lunmng as a caruli

date for class office; S(iA needs you I tH)k

out Disnev World, here I come'
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Mother of seven a welcoming face in Registrar's Office

by Sherida Krizsell

Stan Writer

Students and faculty who need
help in the Registrars Oltlce come to Valerie

Neely. As a secret.iry and records clerk for

the college, Neely acts as assistant regis-

trar, maintaining permanent records, with-

drawal and add slips, grades, and student

transcripts. However, her ability It) perform

her job is generally noi what most people

find most impressive aboul Valerie Neely.

"I don'i Ihink I've ever seen her

in a bad mood." says Mo Dowdle. PC's

Registrar and a co worker w iih Neely. "She
is capable, pleasant, and dependable
Valerie is a pleasure to work with

'

A life-long residenl of 1 auieiiN.

Neely has been with the college for tour

years. The only time Neely has been awav
from Laurens County for an exleniled time

was during her years at Cortezl'elei "s Busi

ness College in Washington. DC Valerie

Neely is also active in the comiiuimiy out-

side her duties at PC Neelv is an active

Photo h\ C(ith\ M(n;ec

\aUrie Seely offers the kind of patience

to PC students that comes only with a life-

time ofpractice.

member of the Mt. Zuin Baptist Church,

where she serves as the president o\ the

Senior dinner planned. will welcome
Class of 1996 to PC alumni family

As K"'s Class of IWb is prepar-

ing tor graduation in early May, Ihe college's

Alumni .Affairs o\Wc is busy preparing to

#»*

Michael Uh ever

welcome another henl of graduates into the

family of alumni

The process ot liaiisleiiin^ lioiii

siudenl lo alumnus begins on Wednestlay,

March 27th at 7:30 pm with Ihe annual Se

nior Alumni Dinner in Greeiuille Dining

Hall According lo Butch Womlward. Di

rector of PC's Alumni Association. Ihe oh

lective of the dinner is lo "unofficially wel

come students into the Alumni .Association

We want to encourage all the seniors to go

from alumnus to active business person, all

while tuMUg deilicaled to PC along Ihe w,i\ "

riiedimiei will lealuie it briel pio

gram on ihe prospective of becoming

alumna and alumnus

The keynote speakci loi ihe

evening will he Michael Lei evei. a l%M

graduate of K' and the Executive Director

of the South Carolina Workers' Compensa
Hon Commission. Ix'lever also serves on

Ihe PC Board of Trustees. Jennifer Louse

will deliver Ihe inv(Kaiion while .Ann Pitts.

president of the Student Alumni Commit-
tee I ST.ACi will mircKluce guests President

Orr will speak about the importance ol

.ilumni and what they mean to the college

I d 1 immerman. President ot the Alumni As
socialion and a l^'.*^!) PC graduate, will for-

mally welcome the seniors into the associa

Hon .AccoHling to Bulch WiuKlward. the

.Mumni Association serves as a "primary

link between the college and graduates The
assiKialion helps the college keep posted on

what's happening in ifie lives o\ graduates

and report it inW publications. It also helps

keep them up lo date on news from the col

lege and ihe the good things the sch(H>l is

iloing"

A highlight ot the evening will be

Ihe senior video which captures momenis
Irom the Class ot '96's four years at W

"The Senior Dinner is a lot of fun

because it kicks off the whole excilemeni

ol graduation. " said Senior Class Presideni

Mary Beth Thomas. "It is the entrance into

the alumni world."

Historically, the Senior Dinner is

the time when the graduating class an-

nounces Its senior gift to the college.

Acconling to Thomas, this year's

class will be giving a gilt, and although Ihe

final decision on the gift has not been m.ide

Ihe most p*)piilar gift idea proposed st> far

has been a new. more impressive college

sign al Ihe rear entrance lo Ihe school

'1 think Its imptirtanl lo have a last

iiig senior gill lis someihmg lo [Miint to

and show your children years from now and

say Ih.il y»)u had a hand in having ihal buili

It will stir up menuiries. l(H>."Thoin.is saul

"All seniors will be receiving loi

mal inviialions to the dinner in the mail

I ho[v most seniors will attend the dinnei

li really is a s|H,\ial ivcasion lor the col

lege.' WotKlward said

Mission Society and is a Vision Commit-
tee member. She is married to Mr. Walton

Neely and is the mother of seven, includ-

ing two sets of twins. According to Neely
the way she is able to remember when
things occurred in her life is by remember-
ing "who 1 was pregnant with at the time."

Now. instead of using pregnancies to orga-

nize things. Neely uses the Lektriever 1(K).

Ihe campus' most complicated filing ma-
chine. However, Neely insists that its op-

eration and maintenance are simple.

"My favorite part of the job is defi-

nitely meeting and talking with people. 1

guess I just enjoy the students. Because I

have so many kids 1 know that they're un-

der a lot of stress here and the last thing the

need is to come in here and have a hard

lime. I U^ to keep that in mind." says Neely

Her goal is to be a caring and welcoming
figure, constantly placing students at ease

and being ci)nsistenily helpful; apparently

she has achieved her goal.

Neely says that the aspect of her

job she enjoys the least is having to rum-

mage through the school's vault, where
transcripts from as far back as the 1920's

are located Bui true to her style. Neely is

able to find the bright sideofeven this task.

admitting, "It really is neat to go into the

vault and see all the history that is there.

Often we get calls from families that are

tracing Iheir family history, and they want
to know more about someone's college ca-

reer
"

Neely claims her strongest virtue

is the patience she has learned in raising

her seven children. "Patience. It gives me
extra concern about how to treat a student.

I make sure I'm polite because I already

understand what a student goes through. I

try to show a personal interest in each stu-

dent" It is this personal attention that makes
Neely so popular with so many students.

In the future, Valerie hopes to see

her children graduate from school and con-

tinue their education in college. She also

aspires to travel to Europe especially

France. Spain and Holland, For now.

though. Neely be content knowing that she

makes a positive difference in the daily lives

of numerous students and co-workers.

"I enjoy my job at PC. It's the

people at PC that make this place so spe-

cial. The closeness and family atmosphere

of the college are so nice," says Neely.

Little does she know that she goes a long

way to make PC the place that it is.

s/\( /• /<;<)M
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Burnside still excited about teaching, learning after 33 years at PC

by Leighton Hart

Campus Life Kditor

Dr. Ron Burnside set fool on the

campus of Presbyterian College for the first

time in the summer of 1963. The young vet-

eran had just defended his dcKtoral disserta-

tion in Bloomington, Indiana when he was

hired by PC to teach history, in his college

days, the small-town boy ironi Vincennes,

Indiana never would have pictured himself

as a college professor. The economics major

was business-minded as an undergmduate stu-

dent at Wabash College. "I was planning on

going into business. ..to take over the world,"

said Burnside.

Bumside's academic plans were in-

terrupted in the early 195()'s when he was

drafted to serve in the United States milititry

Since Burnside was a college student at the

time he received his draft card, he received a

draft deferment. He was supposed to serve 2

years of obligation to the United States.

Burnside enlisted in the United States Ma-
rine Corps, and began what would come to

be a passionate interest in world travel and

foreign cultures. "It was during my time in

Okinawa and the Far Eiast that I really began

to develop an interest in history," he explained.

After his years abroad, Buniside was sta

tioned at Camp IxJeune, where he met his

wife. While he was at Camp LeJeune, he

came to develop an interest in teachmg.

Burnside atUnbutes this inspiration to a late-

night movie he saw on television while baby-

sitting a friend's child. "Teaching seemed lo

be the thmg to do. ..it seemed all embracing."

said Burnside.

Shortly therealier, he enrolled as a

graduate student at Indiana University in

Bl(X)mington. He stayed at lU until he re-

ceived his doctorate In his final year of gradii

ate study, Burnside became acquainted with

PC. He was doing research tor his disserta

tion in Columbia when he interviewed lor a

teaching posiUon at the college. Tlie academic

dean at the time was buililing up the laculiy,

and offered Bumside his first teaching job.

"It has been my first and last leaching |ob."

explained Burnside. Indeed, u|)on his reiire

ment in 1997. Burnside will have s[x'n! his

entire 34 year teaching career at Presbyterian

College. In his e;irly years as a young proles

sor, Burnside was inspired greatly by Di

Whitelaw. a former professor of physics. Ac

cording to Burnside,

Whitelaw had been

crippled early in life

by arthritis, but over

came his disability.

Whitelaw was a

highly respected

teacher, and a man
Burnside greatly ad-

mired. Upon
Whitelaw's retire-

ment, he pas.sed on his

cap and gown to

Bumside. During his

33 years at PC,
Burnside has taken

time to raise a son and

a daughter His

daughter now lives in

Columbia with his 3

grandchildren, and his

son is in the United

States Navy. "Clinton

was a great place lo

raise our

children. ..after all. it's

a city on the grow." he

commented
If you spend

any length of lime talking to Dr Burnsuie.

you will learn that he has a great respect ami

appreciation for foreign culuircs According

lo Fiurnside, one of the mosi significant

changes he has witnessed in \K'\ academic

program is in the expansion ot study abroail

opportunities. "The scIkk)! has doubled in

si/e since 1 came here. In that time, the scIuk)I

has become nuire diverse in terms of gender

and ethnic background The sch(H)| needs

more diversity," he said Huinside believes

that an understanding and res|X'ct for other

cultures is valuable for every individual ( )ne

way lo gain that understanding' is lor students

lo Uavel abroad and study m toieign cultures.

"If we're talking about blue sky ho[>es here,

best possible scenitrios I think every siudenl

should be required, or at least given the op

|K)rlunily to study in another culture I lliink

that would revolutionize the campus, in ,i

ix)silive sense on the word," added Hurnsulc

He picks up where most of us leave oil,

though. He works hard to acluali/e iliai

dream To him. il's more of a work m
progress than simple w ishlul thmkiog In ilu'

spring of I9*M, Burnside was a member ot .i

small It ' delegation that traveled to Souili K( >

re.t During thai trip, K' olltcials sealed ,i

deal k'tween H' and Han Nam Uiinersiis

establishing a student exchange program U

Photo h\ (\ilh\ Ma^i'f

Dr. Hurnside, a lifelong veteran of

Prebyterian College, hrinfis much more In

campus thanjust an extraordinary knowl-

edge of history.

tween the two

sch(H)ls. After their

work in South Ko-

rea was complete,

the delegation spent

."^ days in India, at

templing to esiab

lish a similar pro

gram wiihauniver

sity there After his

retirement from IK',

Hurnside hopes to

be able lo spend an

academic year

teaching at Han
Nam.

While his aca

demic specially is

American history,

Hurnside indicates

ihal he has a grow

ing interest in Ihe

F'arluisi "I've been

ilr.iwn more and
more to Asia," he

saitl In IMK.'i,

Hurnside spent t>

weeks in India. In

t9^X), he UK)k sab

batical and spi-nl Ihe spring and summer wiih

his wife in noflheaslern Ctima His passport

is filled in a way that would put most lo

shame In all. Bumside has traveled and stud

led in approMiiialely S oihei nations: Italy,

Imgland, (ireece, Austria, the fomier .Soviet

Union. Korea and India.

B.ick 111 ( linlon, Buiiisidc is ,i l.u

ing cili/en. He l(H)ks lorw.ud to \olunleer

inginlheconimuniiv uponrelirenient. "Life
is doors elosing ami iUmhs o|vninL' I ihink

ihisdcKu is closing lor me, and 1 warn ioo[x'n

some other iKhhs. 1 don't feel bail about re

tiring, because I have other things th.ii I will

he retiring to," he said. He has a long list of

programs to which he wishes to contnbule

ins time "My w ife and I have worked with

a literacy program m I.aureus county for a

while, and I'd like to do more of that," said

Burnside. "I'd also like lo do some work

with Habitat Un Humanilv and Hospice, be-

cause I think those are both very valuable

programs, " he added "Mainly, I'd like to

keep doing things that affect the lives of

people "

( )n campus, Bumside is encouraged

by the growth t)f Student Volunteer .Services

programs. "It's g(Hxl to see thai students iire

more concerned about the world around

them 1 have really enjoyed seeing the cam-

pus improve SVS ami gel more involved in

the community Bumside has participatal

with siudenls in several service projects in

the past few years, including two trips spon

s»>red by the lixal Habitat for Humanity chap-

ter "In IW\ my wite ami I traveled with a

do/en or so siudenls to Homestead, Florida

to repair homes ilamaged by Hurricane .An

drew. List spring, we traveled lo Albany,

Cieorgia and repaired a home damaged by

tlcMKling. It's refreshing lo see siudenls will-

ing lo give up iheir Spring Break lo serve

iind do missionary work," said Hurnside.

In the conung years, the history

deparlmeni ot Ihe college will go through

an almost ctmipleie makeover. lollowing

Burnside in retirement by a few years will

be Drs Ciiker and Needham The school

has been interviewing prospective proles

sors The shoes are big ones lo till. Retire

ment is siill a little ways off for Burnside,

so he looks lorward lo completing his re-

m.iinmg semesters "Until I leliie, I'll keep

up With Ihe Tai Chi lessons. I'll lav the

moves on the class, and they'll probably

diss me again Hut ot course, they have to

remembei that I make oul the grades in Ihe

end
"
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"Second season" begins for men's

basketball at SAC Tournament
Fnmi the Blue Hose S[x>rts Infonmitum Office

F-or the Hresbyieiiaii LOIlege

men's basketball team, the 1995-96 Food
I. ion South Atlantic Conference Tourna-

ment means a new season and brings

championship hopes. The Blue Hose
have advanced to the SAC Tournament
championship game on three occasions,

including last season when I.enoir Rhyne
ousted Presbyterian. .52-50.

"I. ike every year in the past, it's

anybody's tournament going in," Blue

Hose head coach (iregg Niberl said "It

has been the kind of year where every

night out IS a battle to the finish. Obvi

ously, the edge has to go to Catawba be

cause of the regular season they had, but,

after that, a number of teams can win it

1 think the key is playing ctmsistent de

tense and mainlaining a certain locus for

three straight days."

The Blue Hose are led by All

South .Atlanlic Conference forward

Ronnie Cannon, who leads Presbyterian

in scoring, rebounding, steals and field

goal percentage A (ill: Academic .All

l)istrict selection who ranks among Ihe

league leaders in three siatislical catego-

ries. Cannon has been instrumental in

Presbyterian pv)siing its si.xth winning

season in seven years under Nibert. On
Ihe year, Cannon, who was tabbed lo last

year's SAC All Tournament Team after

averaging 12.7 points and b () reboumls

in three tournament contest, has led PC
in scoring 10 limes and in rebounding 12

limes

Joining Cannon along the Ironl

line IS fellow junior forward Brian

Iranklin. who has responded well

enough alter missing last season with a

knee injury to average just under 10

poinis per game Iranklin moveil into

the starting lineup in the linal week ot

the regular season tossing in 15 points

on 6 i>f 6 field gtial shooting versus

Carson Newman ami 16 points agamsi

Wingale in his first two starling assojii-

menis ot the veai

In ihe midille. soj'iioiuoic ^cn

icis I Ilk Koihwcll and Steve Rvil/ewski

carry the load, and could receive some
timely assistance. Freshman center Eric

Burrow, who started 14 games for the

Blue Hose and averaged K.4 points and
6.3 rebounds per game while leading PC
in blocked shots with 19, missed the fi-

nal SIX games of the regular season due

to stress fractures in his foot. However,
Burrow will most likely not return for the

rest of the season.

In the absence of Burrow, the

Presbyterian chores fall into the capable

hands of Rothwell and Ryd/ewski, both

of whom shoot over 50 percent from the

floor for the respective careers
Ryd/ewski, the 1994-95 SAC Freshman
of the Year who averages eight points and

five rebounds per game, is returning to

full form after sitting out nine games with

injury during the middle o\ the season

Rothwell picked up some valuable post-

season experience a year ago, subbing in

for the injured Ryd/ewski during the Blue

Hose's tournament run. In Pes semifi-

nal win over Carson-Newman, Rothwell

chipped in 12 points and three rebounds

in 29 minutes and, one night later in ihe

championship game versus I.enior-

Rhyne. tallied 10 points on five-of-five

shooting from the tloor, and three blocked

shots in M minutes of actum

Presbyterian's point guard duties

are handled by sopfiomore Patrick

Johnson and senior Billv Murphy
Johnson and Murphv stand one-two on the

team in assists and combine lo add 1

1

points per game lo the team's scoring

d*»ckel Both quarterbacks play major

roles for the Blue Hose in directing the

PC offensive and detensive schemes

On the wing, junior Andre
Newman ranks second on the squad in

scoring, averaging I ^ points penrnting

PC's team-leader in minutes and ihree-

poini field goals, Newman was excep-

tional in last season's lournameni, join-

ing Canntm on the all tournament team

alter scoring a championship game
high 17 points on seven-of-len shooi-

iiig lioin Ihe llooi in the loss to I enior-

Rhviic
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Young men's tennis team struggling to

win close matches

by Lucy Mabon
Sports Editor

As a co^h, there are certain ob-

stacles that you have to expect in a sea-

son. When your team is young, lack of ex-

perience is usually top on the list

Entering his 13th season atop tlie

Blue Hose, coach Bobby McKee is well

aware of this unavoidable hurdle. "The
toughest thing as far as teaching or coach-

ing is trying to make your players see how
lo win that last game to close a set. I can

help them figure out a strategy or come
with a game plan, but, when it comes down
lo it, they've got to win it themselves."

McKee said.

The Blue Hose faired well over

this past weekend, defeating St. Andrews
5-2 and losing to USC-Wilmington 2-5.

Singles winners from the match against St.

Andrews included Presbyterian players

Chuck Webb, Todd Roemmich, Will

Stewart, and Ronnie Setzer at the #3-#6

spots. Webb struggled earlier in his match,

winning the first set just 7-5. but he posted

a strong finish in the second set (6-1) lo

close out the match. Roemmich came back

to win his match (after losing the first set

3-6) by taking the second and third set 6-

1

and 6-4. Stewart and ,Setzer cruised vic-

tory, both winning in two quick sets.

Though the loss to UNC-

Wilmington was disi^^inting, the Blue

Hose remain even with 3 wins and 3 losses

on the season. Coach McKee stressed the

need for more Blue Hose victwies lo boost

the teams confidence level.

"There's no substitute for a con-

fidence builder except winning/' said

McKee.

Photo courtesy c^PC Sports Info

Sophomore Ronnie Setztr won his 06

singles match against UNC-WUmington

on Saturday and combined with Tom

Sw^ to win 03 doubles.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIRWAY TO THE TOP.

I y«i didni SKjn up \m ROlx; a.s •\

ip'stHiuin ni RnphontotP. v''«i f'^n .^ttll

I iiiii) up lo yiHif (•ias.niiiiitp.'; by

,iii«MHlinu Afiny ROTC Camp CIhI

Ipihjp. a |vii(l <?ix wppk fJiimmoi

i-ouisp in Ipaiif'iship liaiiiinq

Bv tlif liine yr^i havp ui«ffiialP<1 ffoin

•i'l|(xjf> ymill hivp Ihp rrp<if«nli.ils i^f

'in Aimy nflnnr Yi^ill al?;ii linvp

Hip rpI( c-oiifiitr-iK'p aixl HisripliiiP

II \n\r- '• ' -.^^ ) (-)

hryuii :

ARMTROTC
TIE SMMTtST COUXGE COOtSI TOC CAK TUt.
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PC Baseball suffers a week of close finishes

by Bret Evilsizor

Staff Writer

The Presbyterian baseball team

played five games last week tlnishing a dis-

appointing 1-4 on the week. The Blue Hose
encountered not only close games last week,

but several of those close games had their

share of close calls by the officials on the

field as well which only frustrated the team
even more.

Presbyterian visited Augusta Col-

lege last Wednesday where PC came away
victorious in a 6-5 win. The Blue Hose ral-

lied with a run in the ninth to lake the vic-

tory, and senior right-hander Glen Bergeron

(1-0) was credited as the winning pitcher.

Bergeron relieved sophomore right-hander

Nate Green and freshman right-hander

Keith Wilson who had both contributed sig-

nificantly for the Blue Hose. Freshman
Brad Boleman and senior Albert Mitchell

led the offensive attack with two hits apiece

with Damion "Mio" Patrick adding two
doubles.

The Blue Hose continued on the

road Thursday versus Francis Marion. The
Hose lost a tight pitcher's duel in the bot-

tom of the eleventh, 3-2. Freshman left-

hander Justin Quinn had started the game,
but he was relieved by Bergeron. Both
Quinn and Bergeron pitched extremely

well; however,

suftered the

loss. Mitchell

again led the

Hose offensive

attack with two

hits.

O n

Saturday and

Sunday, Pres-

byterian faced

its first SAC
competitor of

the year,

Wingate. The
Bulldogs, who
were ranked
number one in

the country lust

year, took both

games in the

double header

on Saturday
and defeated

the Blue Hose
on Sunday as

well, in game
number one of

the contest,

s o p h o m ore
pitcher Clay
Hall (1-2')

pitched an out-

standing game
but suffered a

forts.

junior Marty Russell (0-1

)

"Clay pitched his best game since

he's been

here," said

head coach
Doug Kovash.

Also, Hall

rounded oul

his overall per

formance for

the day with

three hits to

lead the of

fense.

In the

second game
of the double

header on Sat-

urday, sopho-

more pitcher

Bretl f-Ailsi/or

(0-.3) suffered

the loss The
game was

markcil with a

number of

mishaps and

unfavorable
calls that came
under hea\y

Photo c„uru's\ ofl'i Si'ori.s Info
qiii^stK)ning by

the Blue Hose
Senior Sean Mc( arthy was a hig hitter over the squad.

weekendfor Blue Hose baseball.

"Those were
3-2 setback despite his el- some of the worst calls I've seen in a long,

'ong time slated Koviish

Senior catcher Jamie Garland

said, "An umpire shouldn't play a part in

the outcome of a game, but Ihey diil to

day."

In a gaiiie apparenth plagued

with bad calls. Hall led the way t)lfensively

with two hits, along with Mitchell who
added two, including a home run in the 1

7-

4 loss.

On Sunday in game three, the

Hose suffered a tough loss in a close battle,

10-9. Bergeron ( M ) took the loss in re

liel.

The Blue Hose lost the lead in the

si\ih and baitleil back within one run in

the eighth. Led by the strength of senior

catcher Sean McCarthy, his three run homer
gave the Blue Hose a light at the enti of the

tunnel, but they unfortunately couldn't con

vert any other oflort uMo another run and

left Wingate w ith three loses and zero wins.

Mitchell had Iwohils otiensively.

and Hall reached base lour times on two
hits, racking up two RBI's along the way.

The Blue Hose overall record now
stands at (2-9) and (0 3 1 in the SAC.

"We're real close, but we just need

to execute and get better," said Kovasch.

"We know we're a lot better than

2-9, now we' ve just got to go oul and prove

it on the field," said senior Fink Andress

The Hose relurned t*) action yes-

terdav at home against I'.SC-Spartanburg,

and they play at home on Friday before

heading on the road all of next week, over

the spring break.

Mitchum leads Blue Hose women cagers into Cuddy
Arena to battle for SAC supremacy
Fnmi the Blue Hose Sports Injontuitum Offuc

Presbyterian enters the 1995-96
Food Lion South Atlantic Conference
Tournament in a different fashion than a

year ago, when the Blue Hose defeated

regular season co-champions Wingate and

Carson-Newman on back-to- back days to

win the title. This season, Presbyterian

comes to Cuddy Arena as somewhat of

an underdog in hopes of defending the

league tournament crown.

"I truly believe it's anybody's
tournament to win," Blue Hose head
coach Beth Couture said. "As we proved
this year, in our conference, anyone can

beat anyone on a given night. Now it

comes down to whoever can put three

solid days of basketball together. I feel

good about our chances, but we've got to

be consistent as well as a little bit lucky
"

Four starters from last year's 74-

68 championship game victory over
Carson-Newman have departed, but Chris

Mitchum, PC's lone senior and the 1995

SAC Tournament Most Valuable Player

is back. Mitchum, the conference's all-

lime three-point field goal leader and one

of just seven players in NCAA Division

II history to record 250 or more three

pointers, will hope the rinis are as kind to

her and the rest ol the Blue Hose as iliey

were last March
In three tournament games last

year, Mitchum connected on I ^ <-( ^i

shots from behind the three point sinpc

including a SAC
tournament record

five-of-lO effi)rt in

the title tilt.

Mitchum played in

31, 39. and 38 min-

utes in the three con-

test, handing out 20

assist while commit-
ting just two turn-

overs. She logged 18

points and seven as-

sists in the win over

the F^agles as Pres

byterian captured its

first-ever SAC Tour-

nament champion-
ship and advanced to

the NCAAs for the

second year in a row

The 1995-

96 edition of Blue
Hose basketball has

been a learning ex

perience for the

younger players on

the rosier as well as

a nurturing process

for Mitchum and the

team's three juniors

Mitchum and junior Karen Neeley have
been Presbyterian's steady point-scorers,

averaging around 12 point per game
. I p 1

1
' 1 I I ( I r (he 1 1

1
M : 1 1 1 1 > r I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Kf wnn

Both ha\e sIiowih! signs ol ixpldsKiii.

Mikhum with a ca

reer-high 29 points

against Mars Hill

and 24 versus
Gardner- Webb antl

Neeley with 26

points again si

Lenoir Khyne and

23 versus Carson
Newman Mitchum
has hit al least one

three point field

goal in every SAC
game this season
and 25-of-26 on the

year

Mitchum, a

pre season All SAC
selection and one of

eight players in Blue

Hose history to

score over l,()(M)ca

reer points, and
Neeley,
F' r e s b y t e r 1 a n

'

s

leader in minutes,
steals and free throw

percentage. are

joined by freshman
llcalher Couch in

Ihe backcourl. and all Ihiee have handed
out over 80 assists on the season. Ctiuch

has started 15 games for Presbyterian in

'"•' rookie rMinpaiiMi m\{\ lallied ,i sea

Pholo courtesy ofPC Sports Info

Denyel Barman leads P( in rebound-

ing, hovering just under the 211(1 mark

for the season.

s(ui liiL'li 1 / pt»iiils as Ihe Blue lloso

haiuleil conlerence cham[iion ,\Lirs Hill

Its first league loss of the season on I eh

ruar\
''

Ihe Blue Hose li.ivc mminciI a

late season lift Irom a pair of freshman
juMimeter players in Darah Hufhnan ami
Amy Sharpe In her first career start

ag.iinsi Carson Newman on February 19,

llultiiian lossetl in 10 points in 15 mm
ules while Sharpe logged season highs

of 12 points against Gardner Webb on
February 17 and seven assists against

Carson Newman on I ebruary 19

Al(»ng the tronlline, junior cen
ler Watoina Williams has enjoyed a line

second-half of the season and ranks third

on Ihe team in scoring and second in re

bounding Williams, who ranks louith on
PC's all-time blocked shots list, has
scored in double figures m seven our ol

her last nine contests entering Ihe lour

nameni Lale-scason productivity is no
stranger In Williams, who holds averages
ol 11.0 points, 7 7 rebounds and L^
blocks per game in Ihiee career NCAA
Tournament contests

JiinHu Fllis(tn M.inle\. soplm
mores l)en>el FLiriiiaii and Tonya Kellev,
along with Ireshman Jennifer Condon
have all [ilayeil key minutes in the post
lor I'reshyienan ihis season Kellev
ranks among ihe league-leaders in

blocked shtils while Barman paces ihe
Mliif Hose 111 leboimding
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Golf team strokin' through

spring season

by Lucy MaFion

Sports Editor

Presbyterian's Golf team has

grown in its success year by year, this year

has been no exception. Over the course of

the whole sea.son, the Blue Hose have ac-

cumulated two first place finishes, one sec-

ond, two third place finishes, and one

fourth.

Since five players play in a match

and only the highest lour are counted in

the scoring, a variety of players have been

able to contribute to F*iesbytcrian's success

on the green this year.

Freshman Fric Williamson has

been FH^'s most consistent player, posting

a 73.1 stroke average thus far. Williamson

has finished # 1 in several tournaments this

year, and he continues to perform al level

thai is rewarding, nol only to him, but the

team as well.

"I'm pleased at how were doing

as a team," Williamson said. "Coach

(Tommy) Addison has done a lot for this

prograiTi since he's been here. It's weird

10 walk on the course and reali/e thai other

teams iye kind of intimidated by us."

The reasons for intimidation are

evident in one glance down the Presbyte-

rian roster. Following right behind
Williamson's 73.1 stroke average are se-

nior All-SAC performers Chris Wilkins

(75.3) and Jim Kent (76.1). Senior cap-

lain Perrin Powell posts a 77.5 stroke av-

erage, just a notch behind junior Chuck
King and sophomore Chris Eassy (77.3).

Coach Addison sited strong play

from Gabe Southards, Cliff Hicks and

Robert Murdock as well, focusing on

strong efforts by all team members head-

ing into the Cheerwine Challenge at

Holden Beach, NC March 1-3.

If we have a strong finish al

Cheerwine. we'll have a very gcKxl chance

of making il to the NCAA II tournament,"

Addison said.

Right now the Blue Hose are

ranked 16th in nation and 2nd in the re-

gion. Should the Blue Hose continue on

their path of success, seeing how they

have finished in Ihe top four out of the six

tournaments they've played, a bid to Na-

tional seems to be a strong possibility.

The Golf team will piuticipate in

two other tournaments after the

Cheerwine Challenge. On March 10-12

they will compete in the Max Ward Invi-

tational, and on March 17-19 they will

play in the Arby 's/KFC International tour-

nament

PC's Women's Tennis playing well

despite tough loss against Augusta

m hy Kelli Kirlcland

Staff Writer

Last week the Presbyterian Col-

lege Women's Tennis team faced two op-

ponents. On Wednesday, the Blue Hose

battled w ith Augusta College at home where

they lost their first match of the season 5-2,

but the team recovered from the tough loss

when they traveled to USC-Spartanburg on

Friday, as they defeated the hosting team,

6-1 '

Against Augusta the doubles win-

ners were Robyn Loveless and Dawn
Dachelet at the number two spot, and Jen-

nifer Brim and Dana Davis at the number

three spot. Chrissie Bolt was the lone singles

w inner, securing her match in just two sets

(6-0, 6-1). Strong efforts were also posted

in singles play by Loveless and Jennifer

Brim, who suffered narrow defeats, taking

iheir matches into three sets.

Despite the lough loss, the Lady

Hose did not stumble, and they channeled

their efforts into Fridays match against

I'SC-Spartanburg. "The team re-

ally pulled together after the loss on

Wednesday. We played with intensity and

It paid off for us." said sophomore Isjmberly

Hampton.

Presbyterian cashed in on 6-of-7

points in the match, with the only loss stem-

ming from a close match by Loveless in the

#1 spot. Loveless, who was suffering from

a slight tendon problem, lost the first match

1-6. However, she almost battled back in

the second set. losing a tie breaker 7-4.

The points in NCAA division II

matches are won individually, each singles

position counting for one point, giving a

total of six points. What can be the deter-

mining factor is the seventh point that

comes from the doubles play. Three sets of

doubles teams play one pro- set a piece and

the team who wins two out of three of the

pro-sets gels the seventh point.

The doubles point can make a big

difference in a match, especially when the

opposing team does not have at least six

players and has to default both the number

six singles spot and one-lhird of the doubles

point. This scenario has worked in favor of

the Blue Hose this season who are hardly

shon on numbers

"Our doubles teams have im-

proved dramatically from fall play because

we've realized how important the doubles

point is in winning matches," said Dawn
Dachelet.

F*resbytenan faced Wofford yester-

day and they will travel to Savannah for a

Tournament at Armstrong St. over Spring

Break. The Blue Hose will return home to

begin the bulk of their conference play af-

ter the break.

What athletes say about playing college sports

m
IB

h\ Lucy Ntahon

Sports I ditor

You hear those stories of high

sJiool games, sprinkled with a Iitllc cy

aggcialion, all the lime But tor a special

few, the court and ihe held represent the

"glory days "
It was a times when itu'y

vserc Ireateil like a god by peers and adulls

alike In the movie "Hoosiers." Gene
ILukman says. "Most pei>ple wouhl kill

lo be tre.iled like .i God. jusl tor a tcv\

secomls
"

riicn those athletes graduate

I tic way II breaks down frcun there is dil

leicnl loi each high school hcio Some
athletes end up wiih scholarships or ir\

to walk on, others do iheir besi lo simjily

move Km F'C students are no dittereni than

any other collegiate athletes Playing a

sport, even at a school as small as ours,

can be both rewarding and stressful Ihe

eypencnce is dillcicni lor everyone

Ihe lirst perst>n thai came to

iiiiiul v\as senioi lullback Sie\e Gorrie

(ioriie. a piime eyample of the "live, eat,

and sleep my sport" diehard athlete, has

v\.inled lo play in the NFL since he was a

.hiKI

Gome had an illustrious careei

,1. .1 Hlui- Hose, amassing ctiuntless

aw aids, lecortl yatdage, and ullimalely

lu-mg named the numbci one player in all

ol NCAA II division lor the 199.5 season

liSPN recently ranked Gorrie as the #10

full back in the country, and, as the drafi

.ijiproaches, it seems as if Gorrie's child-

hood ilrcam might become a reality.

1 wanted to the best I could be,"

said Ciorrie "F-ootball wasn't a stress in

my hte. I wanted to do it. No one forced

me to go into the weight room and lift to

get stronger. It's just a drive I've got in-

side myself to work harder than the rest

I wanted lo be the best, and, so far. I've

.t c c 11 m -

p 1 1 s h e d

e s e r y
-

thing I've

wanted to

except
toi Ihe

NFL'
I n

Gorrie's
case, not

iMilv did

all ot his haul work pay off, but a little

bit of luck fell in his favor t(»o. A scare

with a minor back injury during the "94

se.ison m.ide Gorrie reali/e, for a shtirl

time, thai loolball could be taken aw as

Irom him in one unfortunate second ot a

game
Senioi guard Kristy Tarallo

learned first hand what that unfortunate

second could do to a career in an ill t.iteil

nuHiienl of .i basketball game early this

season when she tore her ACL (anterior

collateral ligament) The infamous liga

meni, known lor itibbing athletes of any

thing from a season t»» a whole career,

was torn along with her meniscus just

Clayton (iorie

three games into the season.

"Getting injured made me real-

ize I was not just an athlete," said Tarallo.

"Of course, I couldn't help but wi>nder

why it had happened to me, but the injury

made me reali/e the success I'd had in

basketball, and I realized that I shouldn't

take things for granted
'

.•\ highly versatile guard, Tarallo

could shoi)t the three pointer, or take it lo

the hole with equal success. She was also

ranked on
the top ten

of F'C's

all-time
list in both

steals and
assists,
and she

ranked in

the South
Atlantic
Confercav's

top ten in five separate categories (scor-

ing, rebound, steals, assists and free

throw s percentage) by the end of last years

season

In summing up her overall col-

lege experience as an athlete, including

her injury, TaralU) stated, "It could get

very intense al tunes, but that is what cre-

ated such a close bond between all of us

(the basketball players) So looking at it

from that point o\ view, 1 don't regret

playing at all"

Bui what about the people who
decided thai "job " was not lor them ' For

some. ct)llege sports simply demanded
that they make sacrifices thcv were not

Tarallo

willing to make. Sometimes, no matter

how much an athlete loved a sport in high

.school, wanting to play was not enough.

What being in sorority or frater-

nity or other campus organizations'^ What
if you'd rather lie out in the sun on a warm
spring day instead of sweat through a

practice'' Or what if you simply felt that

you weren't getting the total "college ex-

perience" because you simply had no ex-

tra time'' That's where athletes make the

sacrifice.

Junior biology major Catherine

Clayton knows first-hand alxiut the sacri-

fice it takes to play a college sport. When
Clayton arrived at PC in the Fall of *93, she

made new Inends, committed herself as a

biology major, and joined a soronty. How-
ever, letting go of high sch<H)l basketball

proved to be \oo much The followmg fall

Clayton successfully walked-on for the

Lady Hose, and began a juggling act that

would ultimately prove to be too much.

"It's really hard to go to a stuority

meeting after practicing and working out for

three hours, then afterward study for a test

the next day. and. on top of that, try to keep

up with what is going on with your fnends."

said Clayton "I really admire the athletes

who can keep this balance because I know
just how hard il is

"

.So the next time you drive by ihe

siKcer field, the tennis courts, the baseball

field, or any other Blue Hose athletes in ac-

tion, slop by and support them for a little

while With the spring sun shinning, you'll

most likely pick up a tan. and you'll be giv-

ing the athletes that w<>rk and train so hard

the support they deserve
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by Leighton Hart and

Tommy Reiser

The Last Word: Things you need to know to be a valuable person
r.ilioii 111" was chitoil to sec us.

Concert rule #1 : Never buy a con-

cert shirt and imniediately put it on. It shows

that you're just a little t(H> e.xcilcd to be at that

show. Tuck it away soniew here, like in a purse

or something!. The only rea-son you bought

the shirt in the first place was to get attention,

and when you're at the concert no one is go-

ing to ask you. "Hey. did you go to Bush'.'"

So. it deleats the purpose to weiu" it instantly

You don't walk in the the (iap and buy a shirt

and immediately put it on and stand next to

the display case waiting for someone to say,

"Hey, did you get that shirt at the (iap.*"

Here we are again, trapped behind

this computer screen, searching for things to

tell you. the students of Presbyterian College.

And while we don't claim to play what people

might call a "valuable" role in the day-to-day

life of this campus, we would like to point

out that since our last column, there have been

no fire drills in Georgia Hall. That's prob-

ably not saying a whole lot, since the last pa-

per came out about a week ago, but it d(K\s

feel gcxxl to know that maybe we had some-

thing to do with that. All we have to figure

out now is if those alarms stopped because

people actually got tired of standing outside

in the cold at 2 a.m.. or if we scared tcx) many
folks with the "skin-tight leather bodyduits"

comment.

What we're going to do is jump
from topic to topic here, so see if you can

follow along. Consider this a random collec-

tion of our thoughts, experiences, and stuff

you need to know to be a worthwhile person.

The Future of the Nation

Pardon us while we editorialize here for

awhile. A fortnight ago. voters in Louisiana

thought it would be funny if Pat Buchanan
won their little presidential primary thing.

Please note that we're talking about a state

where David Duke (a former high-ranking

KKK member) was elected to public office.

A state of people who thought the German
SS was just "misunderstood." A place where

organized hale md racism really isn't all that

Tommy and Leighton have come to find
hanging around

.

had. All that notwithstanding, they decided (

in the interest of gcxxl hunn)r, we're guess-

ing) that of Pat would be the right guy to

perpetuate demcxracy and understanding as

President of the United States. Not to be out-

done. New Hampshire voters picked Pat as

their man, tcx). Picking up on a trend here

aren't we '.' Just to let you know, there is still

time to do something about this. South Caro-

lina, Georgia and Florida (many of our home
stales) haven't had their primaries yet. Go to

the polls. Our pick: Uimar!

A Pleasant Sunday in Columbia

Fnough of the stuff that matters, let's

Terr^ 's

FINE DINING

310 Tast Carodna ^vt

Cdnlon, South Carolina

835-5090

I
Sirloin Tip Dinners

|

j

2 for $7.99
j

I
(Int ludes Beverages)

I I

I
I xpin's,l/28/%

I

Chicken Strip Dinners

2 for $7.99

(Ini hides Beverages)

II

I

I

I

I
I'xpires 3/28/% !

I
I mill iiiM" uiiiiMin |Mr vi>,i( Nul Im use iiudiijiiiu iinii wiili my nllui ullcrs •

"I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I I mill (Mil- I iiun<in|ifi visil Nol Rii use 111 mnniin iiiin Willi iny kIIh I olliis I

Chopped Sirloin Dinners

2 for $6.99

(IfK liiili's Bi'ver.ic.es)

Kxpirps.l/28/Mh

I mill (Mil- I iHiimn m'l visil Nol Rii use in mnjiiiK iion miiIi iiiy idlii i olliis

Photo by Cathx Mof^te

that there is little more to life than just

get down to business here A few weeks

ago, we got on the hc)rn with Ticketmaster

and got ourselves a couple tickets to the Bush

concert at the Carolina Coliseum. For some
sick reason, we decided to make a day of it,

and t(H)k our golf clubs with us to get in IX

before the show. Now, we know what you're

thinking, what business do these two
Irashballs have a goll course ' Well, as it turns

out, not much. That's a funny thing, t(H), be-

cause b*)th of our fathers are IX iA lour regu-

lars. Maybe you've seen them; KiA rules

say thai any time a tour golfer makes a bad

shot on national TV, someone must be drawn

out of the crowd and beaten and Hogged .So.

for years, Pop Reiser and Daikly Ihirt have

been sneaking into every major tournament,

and trying to get themselves both beaten and

Hogged Last year at The Masters, Ben

Crenshaw made a bl(H)dy mess of them.

Then, at the US Open, Corey Pavin tied them

to a golf cart and dragged them the length of

the 14th fairway So, you can see that we are

not unlamiluir with the world of golf But

for some reason, the game was not on our

side this fine Sunday So, alter we tied each

other for a course record 253. we played the

back y and then spent the belter pan of an

flour Ivating .uul flogging each other

Before long, we headed for the big

show That brings us to:

Concert lititjuette 101

It) leave the plaid llaiinel shirts anil

well worn khakis ol K' to attend a Bush con

cert was quite the culture shixk. Maybe a

big p;irlof that had to do with two things I

)

tfie average age ol the siuilent Ixnly .it K' is

probably somewhere aorund 20 years ol age

The average age of the Bush crowd was

somewhere around 1-4 2) We drove to the

show in an automobile owned aiul legally

operated by one Leighton Hart Upon
completion ol the concert, iii.iny folks as

sumed seats on tfie curbs ;ui>und the coliseum

and waited lor mom to come get them This

actu.illy played out to oui advantage, since

out ciir was the only one in the parking lot

You tend to get out a lot laster when you're

the only one iiround The IcKik in the eye o\

the money collector at the parking lot was

like the one we get when we pull oui little

man that we keep in the ceiling out ol his

cage and give him his weekly corn nugget

AllerniK)n Dilemma

It comes arouml everyday at the

same lime. At 4:(K), we sit perplexed in front

of the TV, debating the issue that remains un

resolved Will it be The Dukes of Ha//ard or

Oprah' The pros are many for each and the

cons are few. It ullimally comes down between

Oprah anil Daisy Sure, you say, Daisy wears

those tight, short shorts and a cute little nap

kin for a shirt But you never know what

Oprah might be talking about on any given

day. The other day, as we IlipfX'd channels

between the two shows, we w itnessed Bo and

Luke Duke racing through the back roads of

Alabama or wherever, being chased by Rosccx*

P. Coltrane. while Oprah was having a very

s[X'cial episixle on fascist that w ish to control

the worlil. Itnough already on Buchanan, we
opted for the Dukes on this afterniHUi.

Upcoming Class Filections

It's once again ihat time of the year

at K" when we all begin seeing those clever

banners on columns and empty promises about

"better quality hnxl at GDH, " [xrvade the

campus That's right Politcal revolutionar-

ies will seek to vastly change the world we

live in as \K' holds its class elections shortly

alter the break of spnng As many ol you

know, a liirge group ol women ran our cam-

pus during the past year We're not saying

there's something wrong with that We re

s|xvi the job that each of these fine, young,

Ivautiful iailies In fact, any time one of you

gids would like lo discuss your |x>liti(.al views,

we would welcome you up here on Vd t1ix)r

{ ieorgia The [X)int is, however, thai it's time

a guy or two makes his way into the S(iA

oliice On the other hand tor lunior Class

lYesittent, we have to su|i|X)ri llx' K-sl and most

iliialified camdate In this case it so hap|X'ns

toheagirl agirlby theiuuneofChenlu Help

us to sup|x»n one ol our tuture leaders at PC
You may not see her out giving speeches oi

walking around shaking h.inds Stie prefers

to slay low key alter the Homecoming queen

campaign she ran eiirlier this year lumeil nega

live However, the spirit ot Chenlu can be

lell by all Do l*C and yourself a favor rising

liiniors Write in Chenlu lor president

I In- ( (HIl lUMi'll

We ho|X' that, once again, we ha\e

txrn able lo enligtilen mil fellow Blue Hose

in the matters that are im|iori.int to us all We
live m a random world, hence the ramlom
column It's a world where two otherwise life-

less guys can gel a legulai lealuieoiilheback

page ol a booming college newspajX'r A
world where |X'o|>le line up and pay money lo

Ix' served "Cliuken i<- Apaiagus Casserole"

.mil "Pork Steak ' A world wiiere men dress

like women, and it's Clrnton. our own little

world
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SACS committee finds thatPC offers a strong, healthy program

by Laura Jacobs

Staff Writer

Stranj!c laces on campus arul pro-

fessors' hl(HK.ishot eyes have been an uidica-

lion that self-study fren/y has recently over-

taken PC in preparation tor evaluation by

SACS, the Southern AssiKiation ofCollejies

and Sch(K)ls. The coniniotion is the result ol

two-and-a-hair years ofvvork on the college's

self-study, a requirement for reaccreditation

by SACS, an organi/ation which evaluates

independent sch(K)ls and colleges to deter-

mine their eligibility for federal funds

This IS a privess which is required

every ten years in order for the college to be

reaccredited." said Dr. Cleorge Riuiisey, di-

rector of K""s sell-study. "SACS requires

every accredited college to carry out a very

thorough examination of virtually everything

that g(K\s on at the college '" And they do mean
everything, fnnii service programs to Mvccr,

from faculty to funding, from mtramurals lo in-

foniKitJon systems, K' was scmtini/ed trom top

to bottom, first by J^C insiders f;h.ulty, ad-

ministrators, students, alumni, iuxl memhers of

the Board ot Trusltvs — and then by a le;un of

visitors from other colleges in the south.

Ramsey said. "Tliere .ire three main

levels. First, every department carries out a

study of its own wi)rk At the next level, we
have eight committees " luich of those eight

was compi)sed of a chaiqvrson (usually a fac-

ulty member), other faculty members, stu-

dents, members of the administration, and IX

'

Inside
Paut' 2

S(J.\ holds ilas.s fU>ctions

ilV scludtik'd U) address

honiosexualitv in thi* Hihk'

Today's Weather

Mostly

Sunny

Hi^h: 73

Low: 58

stair employees

The third level is the steering com-
mittee. They held close to fifty meetings dur-

ing this three year pcnod The department

rep«)rts went to committees, and the ct)mmit-

tec repels went to the steenng committee."

The fourteen member head committee in-

cluded select faculty mimlKrs, as well as

F*resident Orr. other members of the adminis-

tration, and ass(Kiate directors of the study,

Mrs Ann .Mixirefield and Dr. Ron Dempsey.

(X'lnpsey explained that the visiting

committee was chosen by SACS and is spe-

cific to PC; every other sch(H)l requiring

reaccreditation receives its own committee

appointed by SACS. "We were pleased that

they Imembers of the visiting committee]

came trom comparable institutions. They
understand where we are and what our mis-

sion is," said IXmipsey The members were

from colleges including Sewanee, Randolph-

Macon, and Hampden-Sydney

According to the 319 page docu-

inent published by the self-study committee

of the college, that mission is to "develop

within the framework of the Christian faith

the mental, physical, moral, and spintual ca-

pacities of each student in preparation for a

lifetime of [X'rst)nal and vivalional fulfillment

and responsible contribution to our demo-
cratic scKiety and the world community

"

IX'iiipsey added that the purpose of

the visiting committee was to "fill in the

holes" in the self study diKument. "Their

main purp<»se \\n being on campus was to

make sure W is adhering to SAC.S standiirds

They examine concerns we expressed in sell-

stiidv "
()t, as Dr William Moncnef, Senior

Vice President for Academic Affairs, put it.

"They check every thing out to see if we're

telling the truth."

Moncnef described the prcKess of

reaccreditation as "impt)rtant, complex, and

complicated. It is hard to get the full picture

of S.ACS across without being intimately in-

volved with the pnKess. Colleges have joined

together and have come up with a set of crite-

ria they must abide by in order to be reac-

crtxlited. You have to be accredited to receive

federal funds. Rather than the government

doing the checking, they allow colleges to set

the cnteria."

"We surveyed students, faculty, ad-

ministrators, alumni, trustees, nearly every

group that has anything to do with the col-

lege," said Ramsey. "That gave us a semi-

reliable reading ofhow people perceive things

around K^" In addition to the school-con-

ducted surveys, members of the visiting team

talked to several K" students last week, among
them. McDowell Crook

"They asked us questions about how
what aspects of the scho<)l needed improv-

ing," said Crtx)k. "what we liked and disliked

ab(>ut our major programs They asked fair.

g(K)d questions. They were genuinely curi-

ous, not trying to dig up any mud to sling."

After the surveys and departmental

stuilies were completed, the results were com-

piled into a massive dtxument available to

anyone who would like to see it. According

[o Ramsey. "Ann Mcx)refield twk commit-

tee reptirts and typed up the big institutional

divument. That divument went through three

or four drafts

"

"All the lacultv on campus aie in

volved." said Moncrief. "In the process of

looking at everything, we come up with ideas

of things we want to do differently. There is

a whole list of proposals, things the institu-

tion decides it wants to do differently That's

the most valuable part."

The visiting committee came up
with suggestions of their own called, appro-

friately. "recommendations." "We had an exit

inter\iew Thursday." said Dempsey. "where

the visiting committee read to us recommen-

dations, any place PC is not in perfect align-

ment with SACS cnteria." "These recom-

mendations are not a matter of public record,"

continued Dempsey. "but will be sent to the

PC committee in two weeks, at which time

we can respond to factual errors. Probably

the first of the summer, we will receive the

final document and have a chance to refute

or rebut recommendations."

According to Moncnef, PC will then

act on the suggestions. 'Some problems will

take all of thirty seconds to correct. Some
will take some planning and analysis to push

fcMAvard." said Moncnef Dem|;>sey added that

'Ihe main area we received recommendauons

in was the area of evaluation We're suf^x)sed

to evaluate curriculum, major programs, et-

cetera, which means looking at programs and

seeing if we have met the goals we have set."

According to Ramsey. "Accredita-

tion says to the public this college has been

carefully scrutinized and really measures up

to high educational standards "" Moncnef

said. "We were assured by this committee that

their recommendations involved nothing

majiir They es.sentially said we have a strong,

healthy pmgram."

Romeo and Juliet

Romeo, Junior Linck

Schlich, kisses the dy-

ing Juliet, Senior

Brooke Peterson, in

PC's production of

Shakespeare's Romeo
and Juliet. The perfor-

mances ran from
Wednesday, March 20

to Sunday, March 24

and were well at-

tended by students.
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Letter to the Editor • Letter to the Editor • L^ter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

Vm writing concerning the new Redneck Store (as it is officially

called, I'm not stereotyping it) and the recent controversy surrounding it.

I was discouraged to even bear about it, and have continued to be dis-

couraged after ray visit there today. I don't understand why someone

feels die need to open a storefront representation of racist beliefs. I un-

derstand and respect all people's right to do so, but if it is offensive to the

raajority of the community, why keep it open. I think the rally held in

Laurens Square and the<:ontinued media attention have shown that rac-

ism is not a societal norm. It is not to be tolerated in this community, nor

others. I want the owner of the store and those he represents to know that

I and a number of other members of the Presbyterian College commu-
nity, bodi faculty and smdents, love him, but cannot condone the racist

views being presented to the community. Nor can we tolerate the views

held by the establishment of the Ku Klux Klan. Our intolerance of rac-

ism, however, does not affect our love for the store owner and other mem-
bers of the KKK. In fact, it is out of love for these fellow members of the

community that I write this letter.

Vm not writing this letter out of a belief that the store owner

does not have the right to keep his store open. I believe in his right to

hold the values he holds and to peacefully represent them. I would, how-

ever, like to ask the community, and more importantly the store owner,

how the community is a better place for its being open. For racism and

bigotry to be sold on the street comer like chewing gum doesn't speak

well of the unity of our community. Frederick Beuchner, Dr Martin

Luther King, Albert Camus, Jean-Paul Sartre, Iramanuel Kant, and many
other famous philosophers and social movers have all presented us with

the idea that whether or not we like it, we are members of a community.

We now have two options: we can contribute productively to it or help to

destroy it, I feel that racism only helps to destroy community. I may
have to respect peoples* rights to hold such views, but I'm also obligated

to voice my opinion that racist views are simply wrong. Racism is not in

accordance with the preservation of harmony and brotherhood of all

mankmd. The word '*unity" is an important pan of the word "commu-
nity." I ask that all members of the corarauniiies affected by this unjus-

tifiable bigotry recognize the need for unity rather than division in their

own immediate community. TTien ask yourself, "Is this store contribut-

ing productively to our community?"

In hopes of a more unified community,

Phillip Barron

Clje ?BIuc §»toching
Editor-in-Chief

Tobin Turner

Managing Editor Brian J. Sacco
Campus Life Editor Leighton Hart

Sports Editor Lucy Mahon
Production Editor Stephanie Hogan
Staff Photographer Cathy Magee
Faculty Advisor Ms. Gina Prosch

The Blue Stocking is a student publication of Presbyterian College published once
every three weeks. The paper serves as a forum of news and opinons of regional and
national concern. The Blue Sfocfc/ng welcomes letters to the editor from all members of

the college community. Signatures are required and letters are printed on a space-avail-

able basis. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit letters for proper grammar,
space, clarity, and punctuation. The deadline for submitting letters is at noon Tuesday
the week prior to publication. The next publication date will be April 19, 1996.

Please address all correspondence or inquiries to:

The Blue Stocking

Box 1061

Presbyterian College

Clinton, SO 29325

(803) 833-8486

email: bluestock&admin.presbyedu

SGA holds class officer elections

4?^ lA'ighton Hart

(ampu-s LifeKditor

On Wednesday. March 2()th. FC

siudenis took to the polls to elect new class

leaders tor the 1996-1997 academic year.

Three students ran unopposed lor offices

representing the senior class. Matt Bishop

will serve as class president, and will be

supported hy two class representatives,

Laura Cain and Alison McNair. .Serving as

junior class president will be Mitchell

Moore, and he will be supported by repre-

sentatives Brian (Jorney and I.eighion Mart.

Laura Keely ran unopposed lor the oHice

ol sophomore class president. Keely served

this year as freshman class president

.Sophomore class representatives will be

Karin Miller and Mary Irances Patrick,

both Student Government Association vet-

erans alter serving as freshman class rep-

resentatives this year.

These students, as well as those

elected to serve on SGA's Executive Coun-

cil, were inaugurated and installed to their

offices in a small ceremony held Monday.

March 2.Sth At that ceremony, outgoing

SCiA President I.eigh Davis passed the

presidential gavel to BIythe Matheson, who
w ill serve in that office Matheson, a jun-

ior from Vidalia.Ceorgia, looks lorward to

serving. "I think that this new SGA is go

ing to work well I think it's a good group

ol students ...it should be a lot ol fun," said

Matheson.

Matheson plai^on idcnlilMiig and

implementing ways to "strengthen" the pro

grams SGA offers and expand the relation-

ship between faculty, administration, and

students. Last year's election centered

around the issue of PC's status as what some

called a "suitcase college." This year's ad

ministration tried ti) battle that designation.

resulting in the establishment of Calhoun's.

The campus pub was intended to serve as a

comfortable venue for Greek and non-

Greek students alike to gather and associ-

ate. "I'm hoping Calhoun's will gain popu-

larity and that more people will go there on

weekend nights, anil that just may happen.

With increased restrictions at fraternity

court, maybe it will get more popular in the

next year or so," said Matheson. With re-

spect to the entire suitcase college debate,

Matheson believes thai the SGA has been

successful in battling the problem and keep-

ing students on campus during the week-

ends "I've seen a big decrease in the num-

ber of students who leave. ..this year has

been so much better," she explained.

Matheson also attributes much of the suc-

cess of the outgoing SGA lo a more open

relationship with administrators. '"We

talked alot with Dean Nixon this year, and

he tokl us that maybe he had made some

mistakes," said Matheson. Matheson ac-

knowledged that communication between

all segments of the PC community will be

vital h) the success ol her tenuie iii office.

One unique aspect of the newly-

elected SGA is that four males hold class

office. Last year's elections brought fe-

males into every class position available,

however when junior class representative

Beth Peake left campus \o study in Wash-

ington, I) ("
. she was replaced by Kurt

Hartley. "I'm very excited to have more

males on the .SGA," said Matheson. "We

can finally have a male point of view, and

hopefully this will get the ball rolling for

more males to run for office."

The new SGA will step iiilo ac-

tion at the conclusion ol this semester. Al-

ter exams are complete, the council will take

a one-night retreat to Camp lellowship in

Greenw(H>d, where they will make plans \o\

the tail semester, make committee assign-

ments, and plan freshman orientation.

PC's Thompson featured in Spring issue

ofSandlapper Magazine
Dr. Dean Thompson, ass<Kiate pro-

fessor of l-nglish at Presbyterian College, is

profiled in the Spring '96 issue of Sandlap|X'r,

The Maga/me ol South Carolina

III Presbyterian College's 'Mr
Chips,' ' writer Aida Rogers interviews the

["H>pul;ir professor sometimes known as "l)i

Death" What she finds is more than an aca

demician

"He s uiuiiseled llieiii, t.*H)ked lor

them, invited them over for A Charlie Brown
( hristmas." Rogers writes. "He's been known
to play Scrabble w ith them and even use his

banjo to break then writer's block. Students

invite him home on fall break; he serves them
M<K)n Pies on sterling silver - symbolic of

his passion for southern literature" Thoiiip

son, ."^7. is a Spiirtanburg native eilucated at

Wolford College, the University of South
{
'luoliiia and Vamlerbilt I 'niversity This sum
mei he will leach a course in Arthurian Wv
ends at Oxiord University in tingland

Saiulhipper is a quarterly le.iiuie

maga/ine aUiut South Carolina its [X'ople,

places, history and culture Dually, the maga
/ine is available at Carter's (lifts in Clinton

Individual copies are S4

This issue covers more than a do/en

lt>pks. Ilk kuling historic Aiken, the stale [xnis

.lulhoi ity and the K)omiiig equine .md cotton

industries in South Carolina The Beacon

Drive In in Sp.iitaiibuij', expansion [il.ms at

Biookgreen Gaiilens in Muiiells Inlei aiul

National Shag Dance ( 'hampionship in Myrtle

Beach are leatuied as well The Don Samlers

Book Club, a group ol "new readers" in

Greens ille thai recently published its own
NM)k, is covered. So are the reunions ol Con
tederate veterans and Nina M.ie McKinney
of l^incastei, an Alric.in Ameiicaii film star

in the '2()sand 'Mh

Roumling oil! this issue .ire columns

about resiauianls and iniis in South C.uolm.i,

a list ol public gardens and a photo gallery of

children enjoying springtime activities

Sanillapper is publisheil b\ the

SandlapiKM Society Inc , a noii profit, M)\

(c)(.^) organization Annual ilues are $16 In

|oin, call H()V3*^9»W.S4, oi wiiie the s(Kielv

al P.O. Box UOH, Lexington, .SC :9()7L

M.isterciud, VISA .ind peisoiuil checks jire ac-

cepted

Smith adds experience and personal touch to canteen

by ( harles .Smith

Staff Writer

II you have ever seen a light blue

Cadillac with a white top parked outside

Springs Campus Center, then you have seen

the indication that somewhere within the

campus bookstore or canteen Clyde Smith

is hard at work. Smith has been a mainsta)

on the PC campus for the last sixteen years,

serving as the operator of the PC canteen

and b(H)kstore in Springs since 1980. Smith

has seen a lot o\ changes take place on the

PC campus, but admits the key to running

the canteen effectively is remembering that

students are real customers. "The students

pay a premium to attend Presbyterian Col-

lege, and we know that .Ml the workers at

the canteen try to make sure thai students

are satisfied with our service and that we
serve the food fast"

Clyde Smith's wile, Ann, also

works in the campus store and acconlmg to

Smith, "she even usually does what I ask

her to do I really do like being able lo work

with mv wife She's been here iust .is lone

as I have.

"

Smith,
who is originally

from Laurens
County, worked
for Belk Simpson
for twelve years

where he gained a

lot of his retailing

experience. Smith

then moved on to

operate a canteen

at the Whitten
Center for seven

years. Smith said

of his time at the

Whitten Center.

"It was a very dif-

lerent experience

to work with re

larded children;

however, it was
also nice to be able

to serve kids '

Smith can easiK

recall numerous
humuous stories

ihat took place

(luring those vears

Clyde Smith has operatdthe PC canteen and
bookstore for the last 16 years.

Smith started

the canteen opera-

tion at PC in Mav
of 1980, He said at

that time the can-

teen was a very

small operation lo-

cated in Douglas
House. At the

same time Smith

said that he started

hanging PC
sweatshirts and t

shirts out as well as

selling textbooks.

That operation

grew into what is

now the PC Ixwk-

store.

About his years

at PC Smith said,

"1 have had a very

pleasant experi-

ence working at

PC " He considers

the students to be

customers, and he

often goes the ex-

tra mile to make

sure that the students are satisfied and keep

coming back to the canteen. However,

Smith emphasizes that he has a lot of good

people helping him in the canteen. Two PC
students. John Johnson and Kevin Cartee,

who help run the canteen on weekends and

nights, are especially helpful in keeping the

canteen running smoothly.

The fondness Smith has for the stu-

dents is reciprocal. "Mr. Smith is a very

hard-working man. He's generous and kind.

His main concern is always pleasing the stu-

dents. I really like working for him."

Smith was very happy when stu-

dents were able to use their meal cards at

the canteen. He feels that the students

should have that option. With the use of

meal cards Smith says that the canteen's

business has skyrocketed. He hopes that

more students will utilize the option that

they have to use their meal card at the can-

teen.

Smith wants to emphasize that he

very much appreciates the students' busi-

ness. He will do whatever it takes to keep

the students satisfied with the service at the

canteen.

Special Olympics

Special Olympics is a time for athletes and FT sUidents to join together

and bring out the best in each other. La.st Friday, one didn't have to look

far to .see the real sign of a winner: a smile. Above: Contestants "go

fish" in the Olympic Town games. Below; Athletes find inner strength

in the softball throw.

Chastain namedAnnyROTC cadet ofthe

yearfor the state ofSouth Carolina

Presbyterian College senior

James Chastain has been named the

1996 Major General Strom Thurmond
( )uisianding Army ROTC Cadet of the

\cdi by the South Carolina Department

ot the Reserve Officers Association of

the United States. Chastain will be

honored at the Department Annual
Convention Awards Luncheon on April

27 in Greenville.

While in the Army ROTC pro-

gram, Chastain has served a squad

leader, platoon leader, assistant opera-

tions officer, and is currently the cadet

battalion commander with the rank of

lieutenant colonel During advanced

i.amp in 1995, he received a "4" rating

.IS a member of the honor platoon, and

earned the coveted RHCONDO Badge.

Chastain also participated in the Cadet

Troop Leadership Training (CTl.T)

program at Fort Bragg. North Carolina,

where he functioned in the capacity of

platoon leader in an active duty field

artillery battalion. He has also been as-

sessed for Regular Army (field artillery)

and will be commissiioned as a second

lieutenant in May 1996.

Chastain 's success at PC has not

gone unnoticed, as he has been awarded

the ROTC Scholars Award for four

years; been named to the Dean's List;

been recognized a Distinguished Mili-

tary Student; been a varsity letterman

and member of the Ranger Challenge

He has also earned the ROTC Physical

Fitness Award, and he has served as edi-

tor of The Highlander newsletter, trea-

surer of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, and

as a member of the Judicial Council's

Appeals Board Chastain is also a mem-
ber of the Order of Omega, and has

served as a SGA Class Representative,

a biology laboratory assistant, and a resi-

dent assistant.

Corner of 'Hbodnmf Street and Carodna lAvenue

(803} 833-0221

ie7ifelry • jaefiet^s • piuidlcs • banners • Hat.^

10%off'nntfi this ad!

mlTsinVJ^TS l\t>H ' $9.95!!!
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PC comprehensive student fees to increase 4.9% for 1996-97

by Leighton Hart

Campus Life Editor

In a letter sent to PC students, par-

ents, faculty, officers and directors. Presi-

dent Kenneth Orr announced the smallest

percentage budget increase in 20 years. Ac-

cording to the letter, comprehensive student

charges will increase by only 4.9'/{

.

This small increase is the product

of what Vice President of Finance Skip

Zubr(xi deemed a "very conservative policy

in terms of increases." That conservative

policy was adopted by college officials as a

means of keeping PC affordable to students.

Part of the plan to keep PC affordable,

Zubrod says, is a gradual reduction in per-

centage increase over the next few years.

"We're trying to reduce the percentage in-

crease yearly, to the point where it will mir-

ror the consumer price index," said Zubrod.

Comprehensive student charges

(the sum of tuition, fees, room and board

charges) make up between 78'7r and 79*7^

of the school's yearly revenue. The remain-

ing 21 '7f to 22^ comes from other sources,

including gifts to the school, endowment

earnings, and outside earnings from the

bookstore and (iDH. By keeping those

charges low, the sch(X)l stands to benefit in

two ways. First, low charges keep PC af-

fordable to present students. Second,

affordability provides the sch(K)l with a com-

CEP to address

roles ofgays and
ksbiam intoss's

church
Chris Glaser, author of four b(X)ks

including Uncommon Calling- A Cay
Man's Struggle to Sene the Church, will

be speaking on April 1 6 at 7:30 in Fidmunds

Hall for CE'P credit. The title of his talk is

"The Dialogue of Jesus and the Role of the

Bible on Homosexuality."

According to Chaplain (ireg

Henley, the issues which (Jlaser will be

presenting are important to all christians

regardless of sexual orientation. "This is-

"I believe that most Chris-

tians have difficuhy accept-

ing homosexuality in the

church t)ecause they are un-

able to accept any sexuality

as a mean's of God's grace."

"" Chris Glaser

sue certainly is the most debated topic in

the Presbyterian Church The denoinina

tion is slated to vole this summer on

whether or not to ordain homosexual per

petitive edge with respect to other compa-

rable colleges. "Certainly, PCs charges are

considerably below the average for other

schools," said Zubrod. By keeping the

school affordable. Zubrcxl notes, prospec-

tive students from more diverse scKial and

economic backgrounds will be able to con-

sider PC.

While

it would
seem that

there is

nothing
wrong
with an

effort to

save
money
and re-

duce fi-

nancial
burdens
on par-

ents, the

conserva-

tive policy of the schcK)! is a bit of a "double

edged sword," said Zubrod. "Having stu-

dent charges average about $14(K) below

other schools is certainly an advantage in

some ways," he explained. "On the other

hand, it means that the sch(H)l has to do w ith

out some things that we would like to have,

such as more computers and science equip

ment." In addition, there are certain factors

that can not he easily anticipated when the

budget is made that have ti) be compensated

for. According to Zubrod. financial aid to

students. cost-i)f-living increa.scs lor tacults

and staff, and utility rate increases can no!

be set in stone at the time the budget is tor

iiuilated. For that reason, the school's ac

lual budget rarely matches the projected

budget exactly.

In the future, the college may he

gin lu

"We are hopiiii^ that if we can

keep the education affordable and
continue to offer a ^^ood product,

that we will be an attractive

school to prospective students.

"

Vice President tor l.nrollment and Dean ol

Admissions Margaret Williamson

look U)

uuisuie

sources

lo raise

revenues

tor the

school
W h I I e

t ol lege

olficials

hii\e no

deliniic

plans al

the mo
111 e 11 t ,

/ iibrod

I n d I

caled that there are several ways the col

lege could tap into other sources of revenue

With the completion of the Harringli)n

Peachtree Church Academic Center, the

college is m)w much more able It) pr()vide

conference space for local industries and

organizations. In addition, Ziibroil dis

cusseil ihe possibility ol leasing college

land behind campus to commercial inter-

esis "We hope that all of this shov\s ihe

suidenl bod\ that we have a genuine con

cern for keeping the school altordable. and

iIkiI we iUe seeking wa\s to avoid infiating

student charges," said Zubrod.

The college is so serious about

addressing Ihe issues (>\ rising costs for

higher educatK)n and alfoidability that it has

foniied a special task force to deal with such

matters. The task force, which is still in its

intancy. is maile up of members of the PC
adiiiinisiraiion and the Clinton community.

According to Vice President for F.nrollment

and Dean of .Ailmissii)ns Margaret

Williamson, the coiiimillee has onh met

luice, and lias just begun the process of

"hi amsiorming" to fintl vv a\ s to save money

.ind preserve atli>rd.ibilily Williamson in-

ilicated ihal reduced financial support from

the federal government has led to an in-

creased burden on the sch(H)l to provide fi-

nancial assistance lo sUidenls. while still

maintaining the same quality programs and

services. "Also." said VVilliamson, "par-

ents and sUidenIs are looking more closely

at what they will gel out of education. They

aie liM)king at graduation figures and gradu-

ate school acceptance rates. Afiordability

is certainlv more ol an issue today than it

was a lew years ago."

Irom an admissions stamlpoinl.

Williamson believes that being able to pro-

vide an afiordable education will benefit

PC "Certainly. K' is attracting students

Irom more broad socio-economic back-

grounds ihaii It has befi>re." she com-

menleil "We .ire hoping that it we can keep

the education alloulable and continue to

ofier a gooil pri)ducl. ihal we will be an al-

iiaciive school to prospective students."

Spring Swing '96 Hundreds of Prcsbyteriiin College

students gathered on the intramural fields

parking lot last Friday to enjoy an after-

noon of music and fellowship at the an-

nual vSpring Swing concert. The SUB-
sponsored concert is one of several large

events the organization puts on each year.

This year the crowds were entertained by

two great bands. Seven Miles and Uncle

Mingo. After Seven Miles' hour-long

opening set. Ungle Mingo charmed the

crowd with its original sound for two

hours. Students used the iKcasion to relax

in the sun, throw frisbees, and associate

with friends. ITie school's new public al-

cohol policy allowed of-age students to

enjoy a frosty bevenige or two during the

event. The concert, which had the benefit

of great weather, was well attended.

sons. The vole may split the denoinina

Hon."

"I hope to show with my evening

talk thai the Bible is not monolithic. It re

veals a dialogue about sexuality, especially

hoosexuality, that is not conclusive. The
dialogue continues to this day." (ilaser

said

(ilaser. in addition to his tout

b(K)ks, has contributed to many others ami

IS a much sought alter speaker, preacher,

and leader of retreats He makes his home
in Atlanta with Mark King, an HIV/AIDS
community educator, and their dog ( al vm

"(iays and lesbians aie helping lo

show Ihal Christianity deals with sexual

ity and spirituality Sexuality is a gifi from

(iod and gays and lesbians are reminding

Ihe church ol that Bigoiry, piejuilice, anil

Ignorance have long been a part of the

church and gays anil lesbians are helping

to reveal this "
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Open Door Community allows PC students to open heart and mind

m by lyler Henson

(iuesi Writer

If you qualify as one of the typi-

cal Hluc Slocking readers, it is pretty safe

to say that you have never spent a nighi

in your life sleeping on concrete. Well,

not b\ choice, anvways Ihiforlunaiely

though, many more people than you
might imagine sleep that way every night

of their lives These are the homeless,

and they will certainly lell you ihal cold

concrete has a

peculiar and
powerful way
of sucking the

pure life out ot

your body
This IS only
one o t the

many adversi-

ties that the

homeless lace

e V e r \ d a y

Never mind
that constant

gnawing feel-

ing in your
stomach

"We learn from each other

and strive to eliminate racism,

poverty, .sexism, any classism

in order to live in a world that

treats everyone with love and
compassion rather than as

objects."
Holiv Nelson

Fortunately, a group ot hig

hearted, thoughltui Christians decided to

do something about it in the middle ot

the wealth) metropolis of Atlanta. This

special group founded what is today one
of the largest and most well-known
homeless shelters/soup kitchens in the

Southeast, The Open Door Comiiuinitv

This Christ-centered conununily focuses

on tullilling the basic neeils of the home
less and those on death row in the slate

of (ieorgia Their ministry of love Hows
liom an ancient apartment building on

busy Ponce de I eon in downtown \i

lanta. The community that lives in this

unique building consists of the founding

council members, lormer homeless and
noil homeless thai have agreed lo live Ihe

life of the community, and a few resident

volunteer students who spend six months
to a year living and working in the com
niunily While anv monelarN compensa
lion may be small, the communal love

shared by all is piucless

The basic services of the Open
Door are those of a soup kitchen and
clothes closet. During the week the com-
munity provides either a full breakfast or

lunch, typically vegetarian, lo nearly 200
persons per day. Weekly, there is also the

opportunity for homeless friends to come
and shower and exchange their clothes for

a new clean set. Other services provided
include blankets in winter, a free public

phone, a public bathroom (one of only two
in Ihe area I. and light volunteer medical
services The Open Door operates exclu-

sively on donations: lood. money, cloth-

ing While we take these basic necessi-

ties of life for granted, the homeless
struggle for

them daily. In a

cii) whose laws

frown upon the

homeless and
their plight, the

front and back-

yard of the

house serve as a

safe haven and
refuge for any
and all who may
pass by.

Mr lul Loring.

one of the

founders o\ the

comnuiniiv. was also a graduate ol our
own tine msutution. Because ol this. PC
has enjoyed an exciting and special rela-

tionship with the Open Door for man\
ye.irs. This connection includes weekend
trips to the shelter and a week-long expe-

rience through Chaplain (ireg Henley's

Third World class. \'our fellow students

have chosen to immerse themselves in

ihis inieniional community and give lo it

in any way possible ^'ou name it. we've
done It: from preparing meals to clean

ing bathrooms, painting walls to handing

out new clothes Carrie Duello, a recent

volunteer visitor, said she had " a won
derlul lime I learned more about
homelessness and death row over the past

weekend th.in I could have in any other

selling"

These kinds of responses are not

the atypical. Cathy Magee felt her expe

rience was " an ama/ing one Fvery PC
suident should go and spend a weekend
there '

1 mck Schlich is even consider

LEE GARDEN CHINESE RESTAURANT
833-0421

FlNFi WINES-TAKE OUT SERVICE-BANQUET SERVICE

LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET

MON-THURS
1 1 AM-2 PM

5 PM-9:30 PM

FRIDAY

1 1 AM-2 PM
5 PM- 10 PM

SATURDAY
5PM-I0PM

^"~"
Oil DINM.KIU III I j

I MON IHl'RSNKlHTONn '

I I

Holly Nelson and LInck Schlich help prepare food in the Open Door

kitchen in Atlanta.

ing applying for a position as a resident

volunteer for the upcoming summer. It

IS quite obvious that something special

and beautiful is happening down in At-

lanta.

Holly Nelson put it best when
she noted how she was " struck constantly

by the types of people I met. While these

men and women lived such a different life

from me, we were at the same time very

similar Holly saw what anyone who has

ever worked to help the homeless knows
that we, underneath, are all human and
equally in need o\ God's love and affec-

tion The community makes it clear that

" We learn from each other and strive lo

eliminate racism, poverty, sexism, any
classism in order to live in a world that

treats everyone with love andcompassion
rather than as objects." said Nelson.

As one of the many fine pro-

grams of the Student Volunteer Services,

the PC Open Door program has taken stu-

dents to .Atlanta for the weekend on four

different occasions over this school year.

Members of the Third World class have

also visited. If you are interested in learn-

ing more of the details about the Open
Door trip opportunities, please contact Ty

Henson at 8038 or the Chaplain's Office.
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Women undefeated in SAC, 11-4 overall

Hi
by Lucy Mahon

Sports Editor

In doubles Hampton and Bolt

have held their ground in the number one

spot combining to win 5 out of 5 SAC
matches and go 10-3 overall. Brim and

Last weekend, the Blue Hose ac-

cumulated two conference wins as they

rolled over Elon at home on Friday and

Catawba at home on Saturday. These two

conference wins represented two of the

past six victories in the Blue Hose's past

matches. The Blue Hose stand 1 1 -4 over-

all and have been enjoying a very suc-

cessful season. The strength of the Blue

Hose is evident in the fact that all but two

of their eleven wins have been by at least

a five point lead, and two of the losses

have been by just one point.

The top rung of the Lady Hose

ladder has been disturbed by the brief ab-

sence of #1 singles player Robyn Love-

less due to a wrist injury, and Dawn
Dachelet has missed several matches (and

continues to be sidelined) due to a hot

spot in her shin. Hot spots are usually the

beginning of a stress fracture, and

Dachelet will unfortunately just have to

wait until they go away. Other wise. PC
has had strong performances in the

singles spots. Kimberly Hamptt)n, Jen-

nifer Brim, Dana Davis, and Chrissie Bolt

have all gone 6-0 in the conference.

Hampton and Bolt have remained un-

beaten overall in singles with records of

8-0 and 12-0 respectively.

Photo courtesy of PC Sports Info

Dana Davis is 6-0 in the SAC and 9-.?

overall at the #.S spotfor the Hose.

Davis have also been a dependable duo
at the #3 doubles spot, winning 4 out of

4 SAC matches and going 10-0 overall.

A series of conference wins

began with a 6-1 win over Mars Hill.

Martha Correll stepped up beautifully

into the number #2 spot and won a

heated match against Laura Scully 3-

6, 6-1, 7-6. Correll has been seeing a

large amount of playing time at the

number two spot as adjustments have

been necessary in that position. Stacie

Bultorff has also stepped up to play m
the #1 and #2 spots as well, \\ inning a

match against Lenior-Rhyne in the

team's sweep (6-0) on the {."^th.

In last weekend's matches
against Elon and Catawba, Presbylc

rian secured a 6- 1 win l-riday and a 7-

win Saturday. Wmncrs from the Lion

match mcluded Loveless at #1, Hamp
ton at #3, Brim at #4, Davis at #5. Bolt

at #6. and Brim/Davis at #3 doubles.

The match, despite the 6- 1 score, was

closer than it was expected to be.

"When we go into a match we
know we've always got to give 1009;

,"

said Dana Davis. "We never expect

an easy match. You've got to have that

attitude about every match if you want

to win the title."

The win against Catawba and

the win against rival lilon were both

positive building blocks in the Lady

Hose's conlldence. Presbyterian pla\s

at Frances Marion on Friday at 2;0(>

and then at Lander on Saturday at 1 :0()

Gotf team NCAA bound after strong season

by Lucy Mahon

Sports Editor

On the weekend of March 18-19,

Presbyterian's golf team competed in the

seventh-annual Francis Marion Univer-

sity Spring Intercollegiate Golf Tourna-

ment in Florence, S.C, otherwise known
as the Arby's/KF'C International Tourna-

ment. The Blue Hose finished a close

second (by just two stokes) behind golf-

ing rival Flon College

Jim Kent turned in the lowest

score for the Blue Hose with a two-day

total of 144. Chris Wilkins finished in

lOth place with a total of 148. and Perrin

Powell rounded out the top three Blue

Hose finishers slidmg in the 18th place

group of finishers with a total of 151

Gabe Southards and Eric Williamson also

contributed to the Blue Hose win post-

ing scores of 154 and 155.

The previous weekend Presby-

terian had claimed the number one spot

at the Max Ward Invitational in

Burlington, N.C. Tournament medalist

Chris Wilkins shot a two-day total of 146

to lead Presbyterian College to a one

stroke victory over High Point IJniver

sity. The tournament concluded Tuesday

at the 6,68 1 -yard, par-7 1 Alamance Coun-

try Club
Wilkins shot a lournamenl low

72 on the second day of the tournament,

as the Blue Hose posted a 301 round on

Tuesday and a 608 team total. High Point

finished one shot back at 609, alter lead-

ing the tournament with a 303 round on

Monday. Host I:lon finished third with a

team total of 617, while Plciffer was a

close fourth at 618,

t'hoid (iHiiirw III l'( Sjiotis Inju

Chuck King shot a IS9 to help PC cap-

ture first place in the Max Ward Invita-

tional (iolf Tournament.

Stellar performances like

Wilkins' have earned the Blue Hose
enough credit to receive an early bid to

the NCAA South liast regional tournament

"We're all happy with what

we've done," Wilkins said. "Everyone

IS excited about getting invited to

regionals, but we wi)n't be happy un

less we finish in at least the top ten in

the nation. However, right now, we've

got to concentrate on winninjj the con

terence"

At the Max Ward lournamenl

I'icsliviciian captured the top two incli

viilual spots as Jim Kent shot a 148 to

finish two shots behind W'llkins. lilon's

Donough l-orde also shot a I4X, but lin

ished third by virtue ot a scorecard pLiv

off with Kent. Finishing behiiul

Wilkins and Kent were teammates
Perrin Powell (158). Ciabc Soiiihanls

(158), and Chuck King ( 1.59)

The Blue Hose will cnloi the

South Atlantic Conference Tournanieni

on April II in Salisbury. N.C, assttont'

candiilales for capturing the title, Hov.

ever, the Blue Hose have their sights set

on a higher goal in their hope to turn

out a flawless performance in the

NCAA tournament and finish in the

nations top ten In the weeks leading up

to the SAC tournament, Blue Hose head

coach Tommy Addison hopes the leam

will be able to refine its skills in oiiler

to be plaving at their peak

Their all working very hard

said Addison, "F'veryone knows thai

between FJon, Catawha, and PC its

going to be close (at the SAC tourna

ment) If one team doesn't play well,

the other two arc I'oing lo eat them
alive"

Men victorioiis in SAC tour-

nament,eamNCAAWd PC
Women finish strong.

From Presbyterian College Sports Informa-

lion office

Paced by Tournament MVP Brian

Franklin, the Presl^ylerian Col lege men 's basket-

ball team roared through the 1 996 ,Soulh Allan-

tic ConferenceTournament unblemished toclaim

the program's first-ever league toumaiiK'nt title

and received the conference's iuitfrniatic bid to

the NCAA Division II national loumamenL

PC's seasoncame to a cbse wticn Higii

Point Lfniversity defeated the Blue Hose 76-67

in the quarlerlinals ol the South Atlantic Regional

hekl in Richmoml, Va. Preii)yterian concluded

the year with a 1 9- 1 1 overall rea^rd, mart^ing the

program's sixtli winning camjxugn m seven sea-

scms under head coach Giegg Nibert.

Just lx>w did the Blue Hose win the

SAC Toumamait?

"I've often said that the team which

puts together three straight giuncs of solid, ag-

gressive defease will win nxwt Unimamenls,"

Nibert said. "Aixl that's what we were able to

do. Our seniors (Billy Murphy and Ty I^illifHi)

did a great job of leatling us thnxiglxHit the sea-

son, and I'm aw fully piixid of this team for all it

has accomplished."

Defense w»i tlie key as Presbyterian

held Wingale and Canrfw-Newman lo 62 and 60

points in the opening two giuiies. The BIim.; Hose

then received 19 points and 13 rebounds from

Franklin in ilie cluunpionship clash with Mars

Hill as Ok^ Blue Hose panailed. 82-77.

In the finals, tl« Blue Hosejumpcil ait

to a 40-34 halftime atlvantage as Franklin cxm-

neclcd on dl five of his field goal attem(*i. VC

iui.shed its lead to as ntany as 17 in the second

half and hekl on to win for the first time in fcxir

SAC 'n)umantent titte games thanks in part to

.shooting a tournament raord 62 free throws.

Junior forward Ronnie Cannon carrKxl his sec-

ond .siTdight aj'>pe.'riincx' on the AIl-Toumamcnt

Tciun with 17 points, 5 retxHinds iintl 4 assist

while Murphy and sophomore center Steve

Rydzewski chipped in 1 points apiea-.

Presbyterian College's women's has-

kctlxill did its best in trying u> tk-fend its SAC
T(Himament chimpi(«iship with just one return

mg stioter from last year's championship squail,

giving eventual chiunpion, Wingale University,

its toughest pane of tlie toum;unent hcWxc fall-

ing 54-5 1 in the opening nKiixl, The loss ended

PC's scastm at 13-14.

Tciuii MVPChris Mitchum, K"s lone

senior and F"in.t Teiun All SAC seletlion by the

league's coaches, ctosed out a temlk caa-a for

the Blue Hose, ilcpariing the [xi>gram alter four

yeiirs. 74 victories .md a piur ofNCAA Tounu

incnt bcrtfis. Milchum leave?, as the SAC's all-

time thrce-|X)inl field goal bider (270) while

ranking sixtli on Pmsbytman College all liiiK"

list for jxiints (1.213).

K' will rclum 1 1 of 12 playet^ for next

year iix:luding current juniors Kaivn Neelcy aiKl

Wiuxinw Williams. Neeley canwd I3cst Offen

sive Player from her teamnuites ;»fta ixK.:ing tlw

Blue Hose in scoring (12.1 pjig), assists (3.6 apg)

and lirec Oimw fviwnLige (.776) while Williiuns

was nanwd the te<un's liest IX'fensive Playa al-

ter bkvking arxl iiulling down 152 rehouwls.

"We hikl a g(xxl sctson." Iicid coach

Beth Coutua^ s;iid. "I was pmud of live te;im for

the progress they made. Sometimes the biill

just didn't lx>uncc our way and that's how it

goes. Now we need to turn our attention lo

next season."

Baseball wins three in a row

by Bret Kvilsi/or

Staff V\ riter

Patrick's (.261 ) four homeruns.

The Blue Hose faced Armstrong

State at home on Friday, and they had a

three game series on Saturday and Sunday

The Blue Hose baseball squad's

record now stands al 10-22 overall and 5

10 in the South Atlantic Conference. Pros

hyterian has won five of their last seven

games, including their last three in a row.

Against West Virginia State on

Tuesday, PC"s game highlights included a

two out, RBI single by l)avid Smoak in the

hottoni o\ the eighth, with Nate Green re-

cording the win. The Blue Hose ttxik two

out of three games this past weekend from

SAC rival Ivlon College. Brett Fvilsi/or

pitched the Blue Hose to a 9-1 win Satur-

ilav On Sunday sophomore Clay Hall

pitched a outstanding game, allowing PC
lo secure a 4-0 win Hall .illowcd onlv one

hit and one walk, while striking out ten of

the 27 halters he faced.

Hall paces the Blue Hose pitching

staff with a team leading three wins, 33

slnkeouts. 517 innings pitched, and an l.Rt\

ol 4,70, leading the oftensive attack tor

Presbyterian is Jason Jaillcl, who is balling

'^ M . followed by Frik Andress with a .3 17

av erage. Andress also leads the team in RBI

with 24. Hall (.308) and Albert Mitchell

(292 ) have accumulated 1 8 RBI apiece, and

Sean McCarthy (.288) has managed to hit

three homeruns, alone wiih Icammate Mm

pltulo ( iiurlr''\ PC Spurn Inti'rnuiliiiri

Clay Hall allowed only I hit and I nalk

while striking out 1(1 hitters in PC's 4-0

victory over Elon.

against Carson-Newman, This week they

i.\<:c Georgia College al home on the 2nd.

and Ihcs will travel lo L'SC- Aiken on the

3rd, before siiUling a three game series over

the 5th and 6ih at home against Leni(tr

Rhvne

1996 Presbyterian Blue Hose Football

schedule announced
I lom I'rcshytrerian Colld'c SjX)rts

Infomiation office

Si\ home games lonj: wiili non

aHitcieiKc inirasiatc contests with Charles

Ion Southern, Newberry and Woflord high

light the 19% Presbyterian College liHiiball

schedule announced bv Blue Ih'so head

coach John Perry,

Presbyterian will kick off the 19%
campaign on Seplembei 7 with an awav

game versus Shepherd (W \'a, ) College, The

Blue Hose o|x'n the home [xnlion of the 19%
slate one week laier against Charleston

Southern

South .'\llanlic Conference plav

begins in week three ol the season when

Presbyterian travels to Jetterson Cil>, Tenn ,

lo meet ilelending league champion Carson

Newman
Following a home game againsi

I eiiioi Rhyne on September 28 and an awa>

contest versus Wolford on Oclotx'r 5. Pres-

byterian will entertain Catawba on (Xlober

12 lor the IWh edition ol H(»meci»iiiing The

Blue Hose will then make trips to Flon and

Mars Hill before closing the season with

consecutive home games wiih Wingale

(Pafenis l)a> ), (iaidnei Webb! Youth Day)

and Newberry

"We're verv exciled about the

schedule," Perry said
' "We teel the lirsi iw»)

games ot the sea.s«)n ( Shepherd and Charles

ton Southern) will help is prepare for con

lerence plav while the other two non ct)n

lerence games wiih Wolf tnd ami Newlx'rrv

aie leirific rivalries"

Presbyterian and Woftord have

met 79 times on the gridiron ( PC leads, 40-

M>}) while the Blue Hose and Newberrv

have played 84 games (PC leads, 50-29-

PiesbMciMii IN oMiiing oil last

season's 6-5 campaign which marked the

program's first winning season since 1987

1996 Presbyterian

College Football

Schedule

Date

September 7

September 14

September 21

September 28

October 5

October 1

2

October 19

(ktober 26

November 2

November 9

November 16

Opponent

at Shephard

CharlestOT Saithem

at Can.on-Newiian

Lenoir-Rhyne

at Wofford

Catawba (Home-

coming)

at Elon

at Mars Hill

Wingale (Parent's

Day)

Gardner-Webb

(Youth l>iy)

Newberry

Men's tennis team undefeated in

conference play, 12-4 overall

by Lucy Mahon

Sports Editor

They say a stumble may prevent

a fall, and the 3-3 start by the men's ten-

nis team is evidence that an early season

stumble can prevent a losing season. Af-

ter the first six matches, PC turned their

season around by winning nine out of

their next ten matches, including ihi^e

South Atlantic Conference matches.

The success of the Blue Hose is

due in part lo the consistency of Tom
Swift (#2 ), Preston Menning (#4), Chack
Webb (#5). and Todd Roemmich (#6).

who have all gone undefeated in their

singles positions. The doubles team of

Swift and Ronnie Selzer has continued

to be a success, going 10-2 overall and

3-0 in the conference. Will Stewart and

Webb also hold a winning doubles record,

standing 2-1 in the conference and 11-5

overall.

With just three SAC matches re-

maining, the men's tennis leam looks lo

continue its dominance in league play.

The Blue Hose played several resched-

uled matches at the end of la.sl week and

over the weekend, including a match with

Carson-Newmim on Friday. On April 1

they will face Lenior-Rhyne and Elon in

photo courtesy PC Sports Information

David Kemp has been playing the #/

singles spotfor the Hose and,has helped

PC win nine of its last ten matches.

a double-header at home for iteir last regu-

lar season matches. PC will then lake on

Limestone on the 3rd, and then meet

Newberry on the 9th. The Blue Hose will

then battle in the conference lournamenl

which begins on April 1 1

.

Cannon named to the 1995-96 GTE Academic

Men\s Basketball All-District III Team
Presbyterian College's Ronnie

Cannon had been named to the 1995-96

CiTi: Academic Men's Ba.sketball All-Dis-

irici III Team annt)unce by prt>gram officials.

Cannon, a 6-5. 225-pound junior

toiward trom Irmo, S,C . led the Blue Hose

to a 19 11 overall record this past sea.son as

Presbyterian captured its first-ever South

.'\tlaniic Conference Tournament champion-

ship and advanced to the NC.\A Tournament

for the first lime

Cannon paced Presbytenan in scor-

ing (1 3.5 ppg). rebounding (6.3 rpg). steals

(54) and free throw percentage ( .753) while

earning First Team All-South Atlantic Con-

ference honors. In addition. Cannon made

his second consecutive appearance on the

SAC All -Tournament Team after recording

17 points, five rebounds and four assists in

Presbyterian's 88-77 title game win over

Mars Hill.

In the classrot^m. Cannon holds a

3.26 cumulative grade point average while

majoring in business admimsiralion.

' i\i I 'i^'.i^

"juit A Pleasant Drive Away"

Dinner from 5:30 p.m.

-Closed Sunday-

Hwy. 22 1 South

Laurens, S.C.

For Reservations 984-5521

tfi

\tom fischer mi

The Inn combines the style and

elegance of turn of the century

architecture with beautifully

appointed rooms, Charleston

courtyard with pool. 3-story

skylight atrium, lovely dining

room and an English-style pub

Join us today.

Only M) minulcs from PC'

104 Court Street

Greenwixxl, Souiti Carolina

1 S(10-2.'«l 41(W
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by l^eighton Hart and

Tommy Reiser

The Last Word: Visit our website at "http://complete and utter losers.com"
More Interrupted Sleep

Just when wc thought we had

nipped thai fire drill thing in the hud, some

concerned resident t>l (ieorgia Donn decided

that we just hadn't tuned our tlre-drilling

skills well enough, and decided to run a

safety drill at 10 o'clock last Saturday morn-

ing. Perhaps the neatest thing about this

campus IS the concern every student has for

public awareness and safety. Students care

so much that girls have actually been spend-

ing whole nights in (leorgia, hoping to have

a lire drill to sharpen their skills as well.

Ama/ing. Laughing in the face of domi visi-

tation policy to protect their individual

safety. Pretty admirable.

Flowers blooming in all colors,

birds whisding tunes in the trees and lots of

flesh. It's finally springtime on the PC cam-
pus! This is by far our favorite time of the

year. There's new life abounding and a

sense of relaxation that pervades the air. A
fresh springlike aroma rises above lake

newly thawed sewage of Lake Orr, and skirts

get shorter behind the counter at GDH.
That's right. A lot of big things begin to

happen around here in the Spring.

For starters, springtime has always

been a little more special for us when we
have more time to enjoy it. If that means
missing a few classes, we're willing to make
those sacrifices for the sake of honoring

mother nature. Perhaps we should enlighten

our freshman friends to their virgin spring

experience on the PC campus. We haven't

found a professor yet who wouldn't look the

other way about missing a week or so of

classes in order to enjoy your spring. Some
professors come across as stuffy and inter-

ested only in teaching, but you'd probably

be surprised. Most professors are more than

willing to cancel a class to go do whatever

it is frisky PhD.'s do in their free time. How
many times have we made the walk to

Neville only to find a sign hanging on the

classroom door that says: "Class is cancelled

today. The teacher's gone surfin'.surfin'

USA." You're saying, "but isn't that what

Spring Break was all about?" The only thing

we can tell you is that if Spring Break was

meant to be experienced only once, then all

schools would be out at the same time.

However, seeing that this isn't the case, I

think the administration knows and under-

t'lu'ld h\ ( \itli\ Ma^ee

Tommy and Lei^hton enjoy long hours of bargain shopping on the Home Shop-
ping Channel. The tandem is scheduled to host the (JVC Easter special.

stands that if we wish to go with the PC
break-Clemson break combo, there's noth-

ing wrong with that. When you go down to

Admin to get your absences excused, under

the blank on the slip that says "Reason for

Absence" just write in "Kegger in Death

Valley." Now, don't get the idea that the

majority of students' Spring Breaks were

poorly spent. Sure, we enjoyed shoveling

snow as n'.ach as the next guy over our

break, but maybe we could use some sun-

shine in late March. This extra vacation lime

is one of the fringe benefits we've found

that K' has to offer.

Springtime + Girls = Strange Behavior

PC spring means the outdoors as

well. No more sitting around for hours upon

IINI' |)ININ(,

.VC fail eaulma (Ivt.

CtMen, SeiM Vawfina

Sirloin li[i DiiititTS

2 tor $7.99
(ln( Itiilcs Mcvi'rn^csj

I mm imp inuixin pet nsM N(il for use in ionium linn u.ilh ,iriv uIIh r oilers

C'hickt'n Strip DIiiiuts

2 f,.r $7.99
(Indiiitcs (k'vcr.i^i's)

I xpiri's4/24/%

I mill onf ciiupiin prr hmI Nni lot use m i oniiim lion willi ,inv "llri odris

C hoppi'd Siriom l)iiiiii'rs

2 for $6.99
(Inc liiilfs Hc\('r,i^',rs)

I \|'lll'S /'/ ,'4; ''(

I iinil nnr (oiipiin (ifi umI NiiI for uw in lon/unclion willi iiiiy ollici'. oldis

hours watching episodes of Bay watch, it's

time for us to begin making our patrols of

the PC campus as well. Some pet)plc will

come up on a typically nice spring day and

ask one of us to go ride bikes. They may
have in mind the streets of Clinton, Sumter
National Forest, or even a cruise around the

nature trail. Not us, however Our ride usu-

ally consists of countless figure eights

around Belk and Clinton dorms. There's a

nasty rumor going around that people like

to sunbathe outside those dorms when the

weather is nice, but we can assure you that

sunbathing girls are the last things that

would keep us going on those endless fig-

ure-eights. Not a lot of people know this,

but back in the 7()'s, engineers were experi-

menting at K" with new concrete mixes that

are more environmentally friendly than

older mixes. They happened to lay some
of their new concrete outside Clinton and

Belk dorms. The resulting sidewalk is in

credibly gentle of bicycle tires, so to keep

our bikes in g(H)d shape, we stick to our laps

around those dorms. We' ve had complaints

about the catcalls we make while we ride

around, too. Some of you have read way to

deeply into that When we drool and scream

"Mama!," that's just an affectionate way to

pay homage to Mother Nature. What did

you think we were screaming about*

One thing that we're getiing more
than a little tired of is all the lime and ex

pense ass(Kialed with Ihe constant formal

invitations thai pour into our boxes How
many trips to Atlair Men's Shop have we
made in the past month ' They know us by

name now It's the same thing every time

we walk in Tommy' I.eighlon! Is it lor

mal time again?" We say yes, and they start

to take our sizes "Say boys, you aren't just

going toilress up and try to sneak on to one

of the buses again are you'.' You'd think

after the last four times, you would have

learned your lesson!" If we are anything,

we are [K'rsistent. Besides, who hasn't been

arrested lor trespassing' Who hasn't been

convicted and placed on probation lor stalk

ing' It's a rile of passage, isn't it

'

Okay, so we don't have what you

might call good skills with giils, bin that's

okay. That nice doctor oui folks have

slarteil sending us to says that there's a fish

in Ihe sea for everyjine. It's just a inattei ol

waiting and wailing and waiting

The Redneck Shop
Boy, did we mess up. CEP hour

rolled around last Tuesday and the hoys of

3rd n(H)r( leorgia had little to do. Naturally,

we all have a surprising, almost disturbing

excess of CF.P credits under our belts, so we
decided to run off into the community and

do a little shopping. Wc are quite Ihe fans

of Jeff I-oxworihy and thought we might go

check out the new shop he opened up in

Laurens. So we walk in and start asking the

guy behind the counter, "Hey man. how do

we know if we're rednecks * Conie on, tell

some jokes'" In our experience, not a lot of

comedians spit fire during a show, so we
weren't really used to seeing it up close. For

some reason this guy started going cra/y. We
figured it was part of the act. We started

feeding him lines to get him to do the "You
might be a redneck if .." thing, but it didn't

work out real well.

Spring Swing
Well, this one came off without a

hitch. A g(H)d day, a couple of ginxl bands,

what more could you ask for ' It was a little

surprising to see, though, that more people

didn't show up to hear Uncle Mingo These

guys are stars. With chari-busiers like "Hold

My Hand" and "Only Wanna Be With You
"

you'd figure that the ol' intramural fields

would be packed full All kidding aside, it

was quite the event. It's always fun to go

out and see your favorite Blue Lady decked

out in fiannel and Doc Martens, kickin' and

thrashin' around, slinging corn nuggets and

beet fniiers as far as Ihe eye can see. Plus,

with the Calhoun's k'verage rules in effect

out there, you know some (»t iheni hail to he

just a little bit more tree wheeling than usual

Don't let this get around, because il might

shme some h.id light on our school, hut jusi

belweeii us, ,i couple ol out matriarchs ol

Blue weie overheard trying to figure oul il

the hand inemlxMs were "giH)d ealin'." We
don't know what that means, hut we'd watch

oul lor Mingo Macaroni Pie if we were you

Ihe Big Kul ( onclusion

It's gelling downright close to the

end of Ihe ye.ir here, antt you know what

thai means I.eighlon moves hack inio his

little box for four months ol what Ihe par

enis like to call "sweal training" Iraining

lor what, we're still not sure Just rest as

sured thai it anyone ever needs Leighlt»n to

sweat spontaneously, he's always available

Tommy will head hack to Columbia, where

you cm lind htm selling cold cuts out ol a

briefcase for conmiission Ms a lough lile,

buleveryb(Hly's got their own waysof m.ik

ing eiuls meet. So, lake the time to enjoy

these last lew weeks of K o'clock classes ami

leftover concHKtions in (il)ll It'll he gone

before voii know ii
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Baker selected as PC Professor of the Year for 1995-96

by Tobin Ttirner

Editor-in-Cbief

No one at the Awards Day Convo-

cation seemed surprised when Dr. Richard

Baker, Associate Professor ot PhiU)S()phy.

was named as PC's Professor of the Year-

no one except Dr. Baker.

'i was shocked When you kM)k

at all the other great professors at W\ to be

named Professor of the Year is indeed a great

honor; it's alnu)st overwhelming." said

Baker.

PC students and faculty, though,

are fully aware of how deserving Baker has

proven to be "He's been a marvelous addi-

tion to our department and faculty, and has

quickly generated renewed enthusiasm

among students tor the philosophy depart

ment," said departmeni colleague Dr
George Ramsey.

The graduate of William and

Mary's success in the classroom seems to

come down to his rapport with students.

"Dr Baker really res|vcts all of the students

He is a gentle man and treats everyone with

a lot of value." sa)s Junior Mitchell M(H>re.

"He treats students more like friends than

students."

According to Dean William
Moncrief, Senior Vice President for Aca-

demic Affairs and Dean of the laculty. "Dr
Baker is known for his teaching methods

and techniques that show he cares about stu

Inside

.k'nnifer Fou.se \s

named Outstanding Senior

Page 4
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dents and their de-

velopment. HetreaLs

students as intelli-

gent and capable. He
pulls knowledge out

of the students, and

the students have a

greater appreciation

for what they have

learned."

In fact. Dr.

Baker makes it a

p<iint to listen care-

fully to what stu-

dents have to say in

class. "I believe

teaching is an act of

unique friendship 1

go to class showing

that the author or

material we're cov-

ering has made an

impact on my life

and i want the stu-

dents to appreciate it

Often comments stu

dents make in class

cause me to recon

sider the material,

and I learn from
Ihcm

"

Baker,
nominated for the honor of Professor of the

^ear by Sigma Kappa Alpha. K"s honor-

ary fraterniiy, will address the Class ot \99h

at graduation on May 4. Baker's contribu-

tions to PC extend bevond the classroom as

Dr. Richard Baker has hen selected as

Professor of the ^ ear and will have the

honor of addressing the Class of 1996

at graduation on \1ay 4.

pht)t() h\ Cathy Magee

he is Chairman of

the Apeals Board
and Chairman of

the Knight Program

of Applied Ethics.

Baker received his

doctorate from The
University of Texas

at Austin and is in

his fifth year at PC.

Married to an or-

dained Presbyterian

minister, Baker en-

joys taking his three

year-old daughter,

Maya, to minor
league baseball

games in his free

time. "She loves

the Capitol City

Bombers games,"

Baker admits.

Baker's motiva-

tion for teaching is

watching his stu-

dents have intellec-

tual growth. "It's

fun to see students

expenence awaken-

ings where they be-

gin to develop their

own thoughts I re-

ally love to teach. As a graduate student I'd

have almost paid for people to let me teach

them, although 1 never said that \oo loudly"

Although Baker considers grading

to be a "nccessarv but lesser moment of

teaching." students continue to see nothing

but the benfiis of his teaching. Junior Cathy

Clasen says of Baker "He is a gracious per-

son. His classes are full of discussion, but

he doesn't force his agenda on the class. The
students help make the class, and he isn't

afraid to listen to what you have to say."

"The faculty of PC cares deeply

about teaching so it's easier to be a great

teacher in that atmosphere 1 have been for-

tunate with the students I've had; they make
it a joy to each," says Baker.

In Middlemarch George Eliot

writes: "The growing good of the world is

partly dependent upon unhistoric acts; and

that things are not so ill with you and me as

they might have been, is half owmg to the

number who faithfully led hidden lives and

rest in unvisited tombs"
According to Dr Dean Thompson,

"Richard Baker is an unhistoric man in

Eliot's terms. In his quiet, unassuming way.

he's doing the work of the saints and the

prophets It's deeply satisfying to know that

somewhere on campus at any given hour of

the day, and often far into the night, that

voice of gentle persuasion, that unyielding

intellectual cunosity, and that deep reservoir

of kindliness are all moving students to get

beyond themselves and think about what

makes a good life. It's said that great teach-

ers do not teach their subjects as much as

they teach themselves I think it essential

that Presbyterian College always offer Ri

chard Baker 101. I know of no other course

that prepares students so vigorously and joy-

fully for a lifetime of learning."

Greeks recognize achievements at banquet

b> Bcih Ihicadgill

and I cighton Had
Staft Writers

On the evening of April 14th. the

Order of Omega held its annual Cireek Rec-

ognition Program The purpt>se of the ban-

quet was torecogni/c the accomplishments

of campus (ireek organizations beyond sim-

ply the scKial aspects assixiated with mem-
bership in a Cireek organization PC^'s fra

tcrmties and sororities were recogni/ed for

outstanding community service, leadership,

and scholarship

Academic excellence awards were

given to those Cireek students who have

achieved a 3.5 dPR or better This year, the

Order of Omega gave out 50 such awards,

M) to s(»rority members and 20 to fraternity

members In additujn the fraternity and so-

rority w ith the highest average (iPA among
Its membership was recogni/ed This year.

Alpha Sigma Phi emerged victorious among
Iraternities with an average (IPA of 2.76.

Mpha IVIla Pi wiin the women's title, boast

ing a 3.01 GPA The campus wide average

was 2.71.

Service to the community was re-

warded through several awards. This year's

winner of the Soronty Community Service

Award was Zeta Tau Alpha The brothers

ot Kappa Alpha Order were recogni/ed w ith

the Fraternity Community Service Award
This year. KAs membership contributed to

the Muscular Dystrophy Asscxiaiion and
participated in numerous other service

projects, including Adopt-A-Highway and

Thornwell Big Brothers The sisters of

Sigma Sigma Sigma were recogni/ed for

their involvement in campus activities.

They are this year's winner of the Colle-

giate Involvement Award for sororities

Their chapter bv)asts membership in 49 cam-
pus clubs, organizations, and committees

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi reported rep

resentation in f^l campus clubs, which con-

tributed to their capture of the Collegiate

Involvement Award for fraternities.

President s Cup Awards were
given to one fratemity and sorority which
best lived up to a commitment to excellence.

scholarship, community service, collegiate

involvement and educational programming.

This President's Cup for a sorority this year

went to Zeta Tau Alpha The fratemity

award was given to the Kappa Alpha Order.

Fraternity man and woman of the

year awards were given to one senior male

and female who exemplified a commitment
to scholarship, community service, and lead-

ership development Beth Threadgill of

Alpha Delta Pi was this year's Sorority

Woman of the Year David Spivey of Kappa
Alpha Order was named as this year's Fra-

ternity Man of the Year.

Finally, awards were given to one

male and one female who best exemplified

a commitment to academic excellence This

year's Soronty Scholar was Mary Eli/iit^th

Phillips of Alpha Delta Pi Phillips has

maintained a flawless 4 GPA while

double-majoring in Accounting and Busi-

ness Administration The Fratemity Schtilar

award went to Bnan Blackweldcr of Theia

Chi Blackwelder has achieved a 4 GPA
in his major, while maintaining an impres-

sive 3 67 overall.
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Opinion

Following last Wednesday night's CEP lecture on

the Bible and homosexuality, members of PC's College

Republicans group announced plans to launch a letter writ-

ing campaign aimed at PC supporters in hopes of discour-

aging similar programs in the future. It is the opinion of

the Blue Stocking that their repsonse was unwarranted and

of an almost paranoid nature.

An article about the lecture and about the conser-

vatives' repsonse appeared on the South Carolina page of

Thursday's Greenville News. The Blue Stocking recognizes

and does not deny the right of those students to protest, but

perhaps their execution of that protest could have been more
consrtuctive and of a less sensational nature. Those stu-

dents turned the lecture into a media event rather than voic-

ing their opinions to the appropriate college officials.

The article in the Greenville News stated that, "the

campaign. ..will prevent future programs of this nature on

campus." One's personal beliefs can not grow and can not

be su^engthened if those beliefs are unchallenged. Expo-

sure to foreign situations and ways of thinking cause people

to examine their own feelings and thoughts. As a result,

those feelings are either affirmed or rejected. That is how
people learn, by being tested and confronted. These situa-

tions further the intellectual pursuit, and do nothing to

cheapen the learning environment. It should be noted that

in the Greenville News article, a spokesperson for the Col-

lege Republicans stated that it was unfair that the school

did not arrange a conservative response lecture. It has never

been the policy of the school to do so. CEP speakers are

given wide latitude in their discussion topic. Christina H.

Sommers, a noted author, spoke on campus earlier this year

about personal and interpersonal ethics. Ms. Sommers en-

dorses ideas in her writing that encourage broad moral edu-

cation in schools, and family values. Those ideas would
fit well to the right of center on the political spectrum, yet

there was no liberal response. Nor would that have been

appropriate.

While the Blue Stocking does not condone the

lifestyle of Mr. Glaser or endorse his lecture, his right to

present his views to the school must be respected.

Were the College Republicans truly concerned

about the learning environment of PC, perhaps they would
have responded like leaders, not simply as rhetoricians and

ideologues.

Letters to the Editor • Letters to the Editor • Letters to the Editor

Student questions selection process of intramural coordinators

DearEdiU)r:

I am writing in regards to the recent selection of intramural coordinators. In my opinion this matter was
poorly handled I am a rising senior who applied for this position and did not receive it. My being turned is somewhat
understandable; however, there are females that were very qualified, but did not get the job either. Since only males

have held these positions in the past, 1 asked before I applied if women would be seriously considered and the reply

was "yes." I was also told by a few of those who conducted the interviews that I should have no problem getting the

job (which was also told to odier females.) When the interview began I was lead to believe that two supervisor

pcKitions were to be filled, when in actuality, only one supervisor position was being filled and the other position

became secretarial. When I inquired about the other supervist)r position, 1 was told that the budget was reworked and

only one supervisor was needed. Both of these positions were filled with male applicants. One of the females that

i^lied met all of the requirements for becoming a supervisor such as: having played sports in high school, having a

complete knowledge of intramural sports, having worked intramural sports before, and also having two or more years

before graduation. I do not understand why someone this qualified did not receive the job. It makes me wonder if she

was ever considered in the first place. Females are just as Involved in intraraurals as males, but for some reason do not

hold supervisor positions. This school is not male dominated, nor are intramunils only for males, therefore I do not

understand why only males hold intramural supervisor positions, i just wanlal to draw attention to this matter in

hopes that in the future women will be taken more seriously.

Sincerely,

Crissy Ellis

Students and Alumni React to Gay Speaker
Dear Editor:

During an attempt to relate scriptures with homosexuality in the Bible, PC? students and alumni reacted to

Chris Gla.ser. author of four books. According to PC alumnus Susan Austin, the author had to be corrected several

times regarding the scriptures, "He said he was sorry that he kept rambling on." The speaker tried to say interestingly

for our purposes. Jesus consented homosexuality by reaching between Leviticus 18:22 iuid 20: 13 about men lying with
other men. In this passage, the Bible states, "You shall not lie with a male as with a woman; it is an abomination."
Another point that the speaker tried to make was that people i\re bom homosexuals. People are not bom homosexuals,
just like they are not born bigots; it is a learned behavior. Chris Glaser says that he is indeed a gay Christian who is

trying to serve the church. Well, in actuality, the first step to serving the church with his lifestyle is to repent. He said

he repented for "coining out of the closet"

Alumnus Brian Benenhaley said, "It is disturbing to me to see my alma mater to continue to adopt left-leaning

attitudes towards the education of its students. Such a trend is detrimental not only to the development of the students'
minds, but to the development of their character." This event did not allow for an exchange of ideas from both sides, it

was more of a bombardment of liberal ideas. Angela Campbell, a PC student says, "We are m)i against a person's right

to free speech. We are against the fact the chaplain and others have not brought in someone from the other side of the
issue and are using the money from a general fee paid by all students to sponsor this partisan event."

In conclusion, 1 find it is appalling that our school, which prides itself on academic excellence and integrity
would allow and encourage the advancement of the homosexual agenda through an indoctrination session. The fact

that this is a 'certified' cultural event which entails the u.sc of our tuition money makes this entire situation twice as
shameful. When events like this take place in the name if education, it cheapens the intellectual pursuit we arc all

purportedly involved in. The College Republicans and others of strong moral character will continue to stand for the
values which have made our college, our state and our nation great, and we challenge the administration to do the same.

Su.san Hanimeriing

Hanmerling is the. State Secretary of the College Confederation of Republicans.
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SGA begins making plans for 1996-

97 academic year
The year is quickly winding down

ll's hard to believe thai there is only about a

week lelt to tinish up all ol ihose lests and
projects that your tcai.liers sprung: on you
at the last minute! i;vcn though the year is

ending, the IW6 47 Student (jovernmcni
Association is just

getting started'

The I OH/
TOB leaders lor (he

lall have just been

selected There was

a jzreal intoicsi in

Ihe lOH^IOH pio

jL-rani by the stu

dents this year, wc
had dose lo l(M)tal

ented applicants

The down side was

that we could choose only U2 ol ihcm lo (h-

leaders It was a very dillicult decision, hui

we are sure that Ihe students who were cho-

sen will do a lernlic |ob.

S(iA will he goin^i lo Camp lei

lowsliip toi a plamiiiiL' u-iieal atiei exams.

At that tmie. IOH ailiviiies will Ix' sched

uled. coiniiiitiees uill he l(»niied, and j^oals

tor the fall semesier will be set We will

also review the negalive and [^tsitive as|X'cts

ot this year's e\cfiis and determine what

should he chan^'ed

and what should sla\

ilir same toi nexl

Vcai

Onhelullot the

icsi (i| (he council,

III like lo wish ev

oiyt>ne Ihe best ot

luck on exams Also,

jiood luck ami con

gi-ilul.iiions loall the

.Seniors who will he

graduating in just

ovci .1 week M.I) iilo .iliei grailiialion hring

>t»u Milk h success' lo eservonc else, have
a great summer and we'll see you back here

in Se|Memher'

Pri'sidint's

Column

Blythe

Malhi'son

Fouse selected as PC's Outstanding Senior for Class of 1996

by Leighton Hart

Campus Life Kditor

Many saw it coming a mile

away. Amidst the numerous awards

handed out at last Tuesday's Honors

Day Closing Convcxation, one senior

was selected wht) embodies the PC
ideal. Jennifer f-ouse, a Sociology ma-

jor from (ireat Falls, SC was selected

as that one outstanding senior. Fouse

explained that she was startled by the

announcement. "It was an honor, .1 was

very shocked. .1 was awestruck," said

1-ouse.

Ever since she set foot on the

PC campus her Ircshman year, she has

been laying the track that led to her to

her award. In the tour years since that

first day. she has immersed herself in

scholarship, leadership and service.

There is hartlly a cluh or organization

on campus that she has not Ivcn a part

of Most recently, louse has served as

SVS intern, a job which put her at the

right hand of Chon (ilover belore

(ilover look a position at William antl

Mary. In that position, she was the liai

son between Clover and the 43 student

coordinators.

Since Glover's

departure, she

has assumed
many of her

former boss'

responsibili-

ties. Yet,

through it all,

she has ac-

cepted things

as they have

come her way.

As if her SVS
duties weren't

enough for

one person,

Fouse has

been active in

a diverse

group of other

programs, in-

cluding SGA,
Alpha Delta

Pi. STAC,
Student lel-

I o w s h i p

Choir, and the

Presbyterian

College
Church lead

c I s h I p

Jenniler Fouse has been highly active in and out

of the classroom during her years at PC. She has

had the challenging role of c(xirdinating SVS

after the departure of Chon Glover, Fouse will

address the Class of 1W6 at graduation along

with Dr Richard Baker.
photo by Cathy Mufiee

Porgram.

Director of

Church Rela-

tions Dr. Bob
Smith coordi-

nates the PC
Church Lead-

ership Pro-

gram, and has

nothing but

praise for

Fouse. "Jenni-

fer really is

part of our

family. Her
Dad and 1 were

in seminary to-

gether, and she

has been part of

our adopted

family through

the church,"

said Smith.

'She is an ex-

traordinarily

gifted young
woman, and
she uses those

gifts. We all,

students, fac-

ulty, and staff

have been the beneficiaries of her tal-

ents and gifts."

Fouse doesn't see herself as all

that exceptional. "I just think of my-

self as a regular student," she explained.

"I just see myself as a student who has

gotten involved, and I'm the type of

person that won't give any less than

100% to anything I commit myself to,"

she added.

Fouse's latest committment be-

gins just weeks after graduation. On
June 16th, she will begin an internship

at Fort Hill Presbyterian Church in

Clemson. There, she will work closely

with the Presbyterian Student Associa-

tion of Clemson University. "I'm look-

ing forward to staying in close contact

with people my age," said Fouse. "So

many people say that after they gradu-

ate, they just lose touch with folks their

age. Luckily, I won't have to do that in

this position," she added. When asked

about her plans for the period immedi-

ately after graduation, Fouse said with

no hesitation whatsoever that that time

would be dedicated to "R&R." If any-

one has earned it, she has.

The Last Word: Just wlien thitigs were gettinggood., time to saygoodbye

hy l.oinmv

SlatI Writer

This whole thing started al the

beginning o\ ihe Fall semester. Our be

loved editor at the time, William (i "Dan

gei tirainger" l.esesne appioached us with

the idea of writing this column Being the

staunch believers in the whole While we

live, we serve" thing, we told hiin that sure,

we'd write a column on the hack page And

now. 10 issues later, what do we have to

show tor if Sure, leighton's driving a

brand new I.exus. and so what il I\>iiiniy

is o\\ to Cancun this week in his private

jet ' Wh.it "s really important is that we have

had some tun, and contributed to the bet

teinienl ol the college community, right.'

forget all the ex|X*nsive jewelry and fancy

room decorations, look past the [x-rsonal

trainers and hired diets What we will re-

ally take away from this is the warm feel

ing in i)ur hearts that we have made you

smile, iii.ivhi.-e\en l.iui'haiullli.it's enough

to us

It really hasn't been a halt had

vear Okav. so there was thai one lime at

that basketball game Hut, we've cleared

thai situation up Sometimes you just have

lo si.md up hu what \ou believe in and

that's why we threw the tiist punches We

were down there in the scrap just like ev

ervbodv else Hey, we made SpoitsCenter

tiidn'l we ' Big deal il Chris Herman made

hin ol "the two skinny guys with their shuts

oil,
" sometimes you just have to stand up

tor It' Pride,

Tommv and l.cighton lake a iiioinenl to pause and iciic^t aluml aiioihei aiaUcniK vear

that slippcil awa\ photo h\ Coth\ Ma^ec

In good news, oltuials iinally

caught a sus|X'ct in the CnaBluel.adv case

Seems that some disgruntled Blue Lady

tiom the "dO's had been living in a tinv

shack in Joanna hir the past Z.'^ years, send

ing old (il)ll food lo people in disguised

packages. She's responsible U>r at least a

do/en rednecks going blind, and who

knows bow mail) people she at flic ted

while she was working here

'

On .1 more somber ntUe. this is the

last time th.it the two o\ us will appcu to

gether in the lal Blue Stocking Tommy's

oM to Australia lor a semester ol shrimp

on the barhie and CnKodile Dundee re

runs Atiei ihat, 1 eighton is going on his

speoal little "sabbatical." At least, that's

what the lawyers make us call it. The bro-

chure says that "The Loving Care Center

prt>vides patients with the finest suppi>rt

and counseling in dealing with severe emo
tional and physical disorders." So, you

make the call, all we know is that he's get-

ting !.*» hours ot credit lor his little stay

But not to worry, we'll be okay. Luckilv.

the Tapestry has just signed us to b-tlgure

contracts to advertise their clothing here on

the ol' back page So when you gel back

in August, Uxik for us here on every issue

In a tew weeks most students will

begin Iheir summer jobs and internships

Most. Not us. though. We have a higher

calling The water beckons, ladies and

gentlemen We will take to the pool for 12

hours a day of training as we try to make it

to the Atlanta Olympics for the synchro-

nized swimming competition You may

have seen us in the Springs p(X)l practicing.

U^ighton is his water wings and Speedo. and

Tommy wearing nothing but a snorkel and

some flippers while "The Humpty Dance"

plays in the background. There's still some

controversy about whether or not we'll be

able {0 incorpt)rate the rabid monkey in At-

lanta like we do in practice here, but we'll

let you know as soon as we And out. The

reviews have been decent We entered into

a competition in Whitmire back in March

and the judges seemed to like us. A 3.25

isn't bad. right ' We're pretty sure the scor-

ing works like golf, with the lowest score

being best One judge was even quoted in

the Uxal paper as saying: "They're pertbr-

mance was marginal at best. Ofcourse. if

they meant to kx>k like a pair of wounded

manatees, thrashing and flailing around,

then b> all means, perfect 10," So that's

encouraging

Did we catch you off guard with

the whole nu)ving to the inside of the paper

here ' Let us make a little intnxluction here:

students, this is the inside of the newspa-

per New spaper, these are the people of PC
N(m, don't get used to this.

The end of school is a sad time for

us all. and we hate to see it coming We
suppose that every gotxl thing must come

to an end. though So this week we'll eat

one last Giant Burger, skip one last CEP and

take one last naked swim in l.ake Orr So

take care, enjoy the summer, treat Myrtle

Beach real nice and be careful.

l'"^
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Oklahoma, ranked 12th

by Lucy Mahon
Sports Editor

The Presbyterian Col-

lege Women's Tennis team

swept the South Atlantic Con-

ference Tournament the week-

end of April 11- 13th, and se-

cured an automatic bid to the

National tournament in

Edmund, Oklamhoma on May
7th. The Blue Hose finished as

regular season champs also, and

posted an unblemished record

of 7-0. The Lady Hose finished

#1 in the East region division

II and #12 nationally for the

NCA^ division II.

Individually, Robyn
Loveless finished #29 in singles

in the nation and #1 in the region. Loveless

was also named Freshman of the Yeiu^ and

Player of the Year at the SAC Tournament.

The sucessful doubles team of Kimberly

Hampton and Chrissie Bolt finished #15

in the nation and #2 in the region. Hamp-

ton also finished #6 in the region in singles.

Right behind Hampton, was Dawn

The 1996

SAC title

merit.

women's tennis team, after wmnmg the regular season

without a loss, went on to win the conference tourna-

pholo courtesy PC Sports Inforrmitton

Dachclct, who ended up 7th in the region.

Dachelel and Loveless had a sucessful year

as double partners, and they finished #4

in the region at the #2 spot on PC's lad-

der.

Flight winners for the year in-

cluded Hampton at #3 singles, Jennifer

Brim at #4 singles, Dana

Davis at #5 singles and

Bolt at #6 singles.

Presbyterian's top four

singles players (Love-

less, Dachelet, Hampton,

and Brim) were named to

the All-SAC team, and

coach Donna Arnold was

named Coach of the Year.

"This is the strongest

team I've ever taken to

nationals, so I feel like

our chances of finishing

among the top teams arc

gcKxl," said Arnold. "Our

main goal was to get an

automatic bid to nation-

als by finishing number

one in the region, and we

accomplished that goal

so I'm proud of them (the team)."

16th ranked golf team has strong

showing in SAC tourney, ready for

regionals, possibly nationals

Baseball goes 8-2 in

final 10 SAC games

Ifft

by Lucy Mahon

Sports Editor

After posting a second-

place finish at the SAC tournament

la;it year, Presbyterian's Ciolf team

was settling for nothing but the best

this year. The Blue Hose turned in

the lop three scores at the Tourna-

ment as Senior Chris Wilkins was the

medalist. Wilkins was named Player

of the Year while teamate Eric

Williamson (who finished second at

the tournament) was named Fresh-

man of the Year. Senior captain

Perrin Powell finished third at the

tournament, and he joined Wilkson

on the 1st All-SAC team. Jim Kent,

who was a solid performer through-

out the season, was named to the 2nd

All-SAC team.

The Golf team will head to

the regional tournament on May 6

where they expect to perform up to

par and finish in the top 7 or 8 teams

that will advance to the national tour

namcnt in Oklahoma The Blue

Hose are curently ranked 1 6th in the

nation, and are second only in the

region to USC-Aiken who is ranked

#1 in the nation.

By Brett Evilsizor

Staff Writer

V
Senior Chris Wilkins holds PC's

trophy after playing in the SAC
tournament.

photo courtesy PC Sports Information

After a dismal 3- 1 8 start, Presbyte-

rian Men's Baseball wrapped up their season

on a winning strejik by going 16-11 over their

last 27 games. The Blue Hose finished 19-29

placing them fifth in the SAC for the season.

In the conference, PC posted a 10-11 reconl

as they went 8-2 over their last ten SAC games

finishing up the season with a sweep of 2nd

place finisher Lenior-Rhyne.

In the SAC tournament Presbyterian

faced Lenior-Rhyne in the first round and suf-

fered a 6-4 loss. However, after a 14-6 offen-

sive feast against Miirs Hill on Friday, Brett

Evilsizor pitched a 8-2 win aginst Carson-

Newman in the loser's bracket of the tourna-

ment to move the Blue Hose into another con-

test with Lenior-Rhyne. The game result in a

close finish with Lenior-Rhyne skimming by

with a 9-7 win over the Hose, but PC' had noth-

ing to sulk about as they went home with their

most impressive finish ever, 4th.

The Blue Hose placed three players

on the All-conference team. Senior Erik

Andress (.317, 4 HR, 36 RBI) was a first-team

selection, and Junior Jason Jaillet (.335). who
held a school record and conference lewling

28 steals, was named to the second team.

Freshman pitcher and outfielder Clay Hall

(.290, 21 steals), who has the sch(X)l records

for complete giuncs, shutouts, and inninggs

pitched, was named to the second team as well.

Sophmore Brett Evilsizor was named to the

All-toiirnameni team as he pitched the Blue

Hose to an 8-2 victory over 2nd seed Carson-

Newman. Evilsizor gave up only one earned

run and struck out 8

Blue Hose to add
cross country team

by Margaret Ellen Pender
Staff Writer

During any sunny spring afternoon,

it often seems that the streets are overflowing

with PC students who are out running for fit-

ness, to relieve stress, etc. For years many Blue

Hose and nearby oppents have been puzzled

by the absense of Cross Country from

Presbyterian's list of varsity sports. After all,

minimal equipment is required and there cer-

tainly seems to be a sizeable nuinber of stu-

dents on the PC campus who possess the self-

discipline required to succeed in cross coun-

try.

With the adilition to Tenipleton. new

locker room space will be available to allow

for expansion of PC's aathletic program and

cross country will be one of the new sports that

is offered. PC graduate Laura Timmons, who

is currently the assistant Women's Basketball

coach, will serve as the head coach for this new

squad which will probably be coinprised of 10

males and 10 females.

Cross country is a conference sport

so finding opponents will not be difficult. This

fall Coach Timmons hopes to enter PC's squad

in four or five meets though the Hose will be

classified as a cluh team for the inaugural year

Timmons is excited alx)ul the opportunity to

direct this new program, and she is encourag-

ing any student with interest in participating

in cross country to contact her

Men finish second

in SAC tournnient

by Lucy Mahon

Sports Lditor

Presbyterian Men's Tennis coach

Hobby McKec has serveral reasons lo bo sinil

ing lately. Afier finishing second in the rcgu

lar season, the young squad comprised of one

senior, three sophmores, and a handful of fresh-

man, proved to be a group ol strong finishers

as they placed second in the SAC tournament

I urthermore, McKee was named Coach of the

Year at the conclusion of the tournament

Ireshman Preston Mennmg won the

High! at the #4 singles sptit, as did Chuck Webb
and Todd Koemmich at the #5 and #6 singles

positions In doubles, loin Switi and R(»nnie

Setzer won the #3 Might as well

The Blue Hose won the first two

louiids ol play with ease as they downed
(iardner Webb in the opening round 6 1 and

defeated Carson Newman 4 () in the second

round The lournamenl ended when IX' met

up with l!lon in the finals, the only team in the

1 onference they had struggled with all year,

and lost 4 However, Menning and Swift

were named to the all conlereiKC team, and the

young squad will most iikcK head to the na

tional tournameni if they perform well at the

icgionals on May V
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Dial-up feature will offer Internet, World Wide Web access

hv Brighton Hart

Associate Kditor

About SIX \iMrs ayo. one loncl\ i

mail lorminal sal in a sterile RichardstMi

Science Hall computer lah.

That lerininal was part ot a pilot

project launched by the college's adniin

islrati\e services department in an ettori

to provide academic computing' resources

lt> laculty and students

Three years ago tiber optic cables

were laid between classroom and admin-

istrative buildings, thus equipping taculty

members and administrators with basic

internet access.

I'C was in tact one ot the tirst small

colleges in South Carolina to otier such

access. Since then, nearly every small

college in the state has lollowed that leail

Today. W stamls ready to take an

other step forward in its commitment to

prt»viding laculty and students with qual

ity internet access.

This semester, the school will titter

students the ability io use the internet

trom then dorm rooms in a way that stu

dents have not been able to up to this

point

Starting soon, ilial-up modem lines

will give students and faculty the abilitv

Inside

Slu'lia llilltakis

(Ml ni'u (. halli'^^i's

Paul' 5

Hlui' ilosc \ollivhall U-ain

piTpared lor nt'w season

Best Bet
The (lospvl Accordiin^ to St.

SUittluw

( liV performanif crtdit

Thursday ninhl, 7:3(1 p.ni

Harrington I'eai hi rci Xinpithtali i

to explore the World Wide Web using web up access to the Internet,

browsers such as Netscape. The college decided to offer the ser-

Previously. students and faculty vice after budgets had been formulated,

could ontv fully explore the web from so as a result a small fee will be charged

Dialing up the Internet
• Siiulcnts will he able to dial from their modems either on or off

campus

• Service will provide access to the Wbrld Wide Weh, an option

previously unavailable to PC hitemet dialers

• Collei^e will chariie $10 per month for the added feature, which

wdl include additumal lines for the exclusive use of dial-up

subscribers

campus computer labs equipped with

such software The current dial-up mo
dems are only capable of providing text

only internet service.

This means that users could v isit web
sites anti pages, but without the seeing the

graphic muiL'es that make such sites so

innovativ-

.According to Morris Cialloway, Dean
of Administrative Services, a group of K7

students have already signed up for the

nev\ service

In addition, appioximately M) faculty

members have expressed interest in dial

on a per-.semester basis.

If the program is a success, an allow-

ance will be made in the college's com-
puter serv ices budget, and the dial-up lee

will be rolled over into tuition expenses.

Currently, the college's internet ac-

cess IS priced well below the ccmimercial

market.

"In the commercial market, the go-

ing rate is $20 a month," Galloway said.

PCs service will be offered to stu-

dents at approximately $10 per month
The college is trying to cover our

cost, or a little bit less." said Ciallowav

All of this comes at a time when col-

lege officials are working to decide the

future for internet service at PC.

Most sch(x>ls like PC have begun lay-

ing fiber optic cables between all cam-

pus buildings, including dormitories.

With these cables linked to dorm
rooms, students can have an automatic

connection to the internet, without hav-

ing to dial in to a bank of modems.
According to Galloway, the school

will lose no costs by the new expansion

of internet service.

But, if the school expands dial-up

service much further, PC could lose

money.
"We're commg to a fork in the road

and have to make a decision. We need a

dial-up solution for commuters and fac-

ulty, ' Galloway said.

"We always want feedback from the

students." said Galloway. Indeed, student

input will be a very significant factor in

the decisions that PC administrators will

be making in the coming months.

Trying to keep on the cutting edge

of internet technology is what Gallo-

way referred to as a "leapfrog game."
Many other schools have already wired

dormitories with fiber optic cables.

"We're a little behind the game
right now," said Galloway

When we make our next move, PC
will probably be a few steps ahead of
the pack." he said.

Checking in the Class of2000

I'hiui) by lA'iiihton Hon

Over 290 freshmen and

transfers arrived on the

PC campus on August

30 and took part in four

days of orientation ac-

tivities.

I he freshman class

comes from over IS

states and Ls 52%female,

42% male.

Over 1 100 students ap-

plied to he a part ofPC's

( lass of20(H), according

to Margaret Williamson,

dean of admissions.
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POINT

Campus bookstore needs improvement

Students who spent time in the

long, snake-like line at the PC
bookstore last week are perhaps the

best spokesmen for what has be-

come an issue that college officials

can no longer ignore: the bookstore

is not meeting the needs of this

community.

A quick browse through the

bookstore's offerings demonstrate

that the establishment is more of a

PC spirit shop than an academic
resource center.

Students going for textbooks

are treated like grade schoolers in

the milk line; no one is allowed
behind the magic rope! Several

members of our staff alone were
forced to return to the line because
the bookstore staff failed to pull all

of the needed textbooks for our
classes.

SGA president Blythe

Matheson has made improving the

bookstore a priority for her admin-

istration.

Our suggestions?

The bookstore should offer a

wide selection of books and maga-
zines that cater to a broad spectrum

of interests.

The store should invite students

to spend time reading and relaxing

with some comfortable chairs and
perhaps a couch or two. Cappucino
and other upscale beverages should

be offered.

The store should be open every

weekend and every night.

IfPC firmly wishes to establish

itself as an academic heavyweight,

then it should follow the examples
of Wofford College and Fumian
University and invest more into the

bookstore than simply a room to

sell textbooks and spirit supplies.

Moving FOB to summer might
increase freshmen comfort levels
For the last several years, at-

tendance during FOB events has

fallen dramatically. After all, who
can blame PC freshman for want-
ing to unpack or meet upperclass-

men rather than attending events

that are dry and monotonous?
Many colleges and universities

have moved freshman orientation

to summer programs designed to

ensure that freshmen are properly

registered and comfortable with

their college environs before the

demands of suitcases and socializ-

ing.

PC's SGA might be wise to

consider moving its extensive ori-

entation to early August.
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Voting counters apathy among youth
Cerlain birthdays are treasured in

America because ot the privileges that

come with them. On our 16th birthday

we can drive, and a ta\orite birthday on

our campus IS the 2 1st. But the IHth birth

day is arguably the most important thai

any ot us celebrate. Most o| us were
graduated from high school vUien we were
IS, we started applying lor credit cauls anil

men became eligible to be dratted in times

ot war. One additional responsihilits is be-

stowed upon us on our IKth lurilidav the

privilege ol voting.

With decreasing voter turm-uiN m e\

cry election, the responsibilitv ot voting has

become a less important prutrity to man\
.Americans in recent years. By rei|uiring

us to be in classes on November .Sth. our
own school helps to triviali/e the impor
tance ot voting. In tact, our age bracket
has one ol the lowest voter turnout levels

in the most recent elections

It you're just looking at the numbers.
It's easy to think that your vote won't count.

But look at voting through the eyes ol those

who do not have the right to vote. Mil-
lions ol homeless citi/ens are unable to

voice their opinion because election laws
in all but three states and the District ol

Columbia prohibit otherwise eligible \oi

ers who lack permanent mailing adiltessos

from registering to vote

I have oltcn been Iruslrated with our
lederal government's inaction on many is

sues that matter. I lelt campus last school
year frustrated with the term "government"
in general. 1 did not want to have anything
to do with a government ih.ii llies the con-
federate Hag above the state house, at

tempts to legislate morality, fails to enact
any proactive environmental regulations
and IS apathetic to the plight ol the poor
and underprivileged.

While many may not agree with mv
politics, I know you have been )usi as frus
trated about certain issues My frustration
was leading to inaction. 1 was'apathetic to
the doings of government But, didn't I

just say that I was frustrated about our
government's inaction' How could I con
demn the government foi apathetic iiisen

sitivity il I was |ust as apathetic ' The gov
ernment does not represent me on most is

sues It never will unless I make my mark
on the ballot at each election

Many of us do not like eithei the |<c

publican or the Democratic presidential
candidates in this election This year, more
people th.in ever are frustrated with the two

Mv Turn

Phillip Harron

pailv sysieiii The Amcii^aii jiublic is Irus-

lrated because there seems to be only one

choice. Not much separates Republicans

Irom Democrats, particularls in .in election

year when both Boh and Bill seem as mod-

erate as they've ever been

Oher choices exist Harry Brown, the

Libertarian candidate, was on the ballot in

all ."^O states before Ross Perot, who for the

second time, is the \oice of the Reform
Party Pong time consumer advocate Ralph

Nailer is the enviionment's best friend as

the ( ireen Party's candulate. And there are

others ...niany others

A vote foi someone oilier than a Re-

publican or Democratic candidate is not a

waste Ross Perot sent a strong message to

both parties in IM'^: b> taking 19'{ of the

populai Note With mote choices than most

elections, this presidential election should

ha\e someone who represents you.

if you think that sour vote wi)n't make
a ilifference in the presidential election, re-

member that there are other offices on the

ballot Iromthel' S Senate to county coun-

cils, there are many politicians up for elec-

tion or replacement. The people of Wash-

ington, through a grass roots campaign.

e\ icted long time incumbent and speaker of

the house Rep Tom Poley (D) in the 1944

election This change of representation

would not have been possible if constitu-

ents in Washington had sat on their couches

on election day and complained about their

vote not making .i difference.

A national election is no call to apathy.

This is our chance to voice our opinion and

make our concerns heard In a few years,

we'll inherit this n.iin)n We might be the

ones making the law s, but reganlless of who
we are, we wih he ihe ones subject to ttie

l.iws Remember iht)se whose voices will

not be he.ird in this election, and if you feel

so inspired, speak for them If Un no one

else, speak for yourself No one docs it bet-

ter than vou

Sign u[is tor vtiter registration are com-

ing to PC's campus soi»n Make your

thoughts he.ud

SGA pleased with administration cooperation
On behalf on the Student (iovernment

AsMKiation, I would like to welcome back
all upfx-rclassmen and extend ,i s[x\ i.il wel
come to the 290
freshmen and trans

fer students who ar

rived on campus In
day. August M)i\\

Preshman aiul Trans

fer Orientation was
very successful with

the help of h2 dedi

cated orientation

leaders who staiteil

Ihe year eiirly to ensure the freshmen and
transfer had a smooth transition U)\\

S(iA hail a retreat with the officers ami
directors of the college last week and were
able U) share thoughts and ideas on how to

achieve goals set by b«»ths groups for the se-

mester SCiA IS pleased with the ciH)|vration

Ik 'in Ihe adniiiiisii.iiion, and many i)f our goals

h.ive already Iven ac-

eomplished These in-

i liule changes to The

Kn.ipsack, intKnlucing

( alhoun's to the new

siuilents and continuing

out w oik to improve the

dining hall

.SCiA would like

to remind you that all t>f

oui meetings are o|K*n

to anyone who is inieresteil in expressing his

concerns The first meeting will Ix- held on

Wednesday, September 9ih at h M) pin,

Again, welcome baek and ginxl luck in the

u|K()ming year

Pri'sidinl's

Column

ItlyUu' \Iathi.M»n
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Hartley commands Highlander batallion

by Alison Barnard

Managing Kditor

Kurt Hartley, a senior Irom Greenville, S.C, has al-

ways been an achiever, ami his three years at PC have given

him plenty of opportunities to excel.

Hartley, a

business ma
jor, IS a transfer

from The Cita-

del. His ac-

tivities here

have included

intranmral bas-

ketball, indoor

soccer. the

SGA Junior

Class Repre
sentalive, and

w o r k - s t u d y

with the for-

eign language

department.
The liagle

Scout also as

sists with local

Boy Scout

troops

lh)wever.

Hartley's pri-

mary interest re- Scnioi Kurt Hartley mil command the

mains with K ami his new wife Caroline reside in Clinton
Scottish High-

lander ROTC Battalion, where he serves as Battalion

Commander. He will head a group of IKO students, who

r.mge trom freshmen ti> contracted senioi cadets.

"I want to provide fun, interesting training for all the

students." Hartley said "I want to make pe(»ple drop pre

monitions about the army and see what it really has ti>of

fer. If you want to fly heliiKopters. be a doctor or a law

yer. or go into business, the army has a place h)r you.'

Colleagues sa\ Hartley is well qu.dified tor the high

est suuleni lommanil post m the Scottish Highlander B.it

taiion He has held the ranks of first sergeant, command
sergeant major and company commaniter

"Kurt IS a remarkable young man," said Capt Mike

l.eonhanlt. a cadre officer of the Scottish Highlander Bat

tiilion

"He IS mature beyond his vcais, and I have to k*.v|.

telling myself he is a cadet He is simpiv one of the best.

"

sard leonhardt

"Kurt IS deflmtelv an outsiandiiig leadei in any siiua

tion. whether it be militarv or civilian." s.iul peer anil ca

del Welch Condor. "He gives IIO^c and constantly

pushes his peers to do the same," Condor said.

In 1995, Hartley attended airborne sch(X)l, a three

week course designed to teach parachute jumping, in

Ft. Benning. Ga. This summer. Hartley also attended

Advanced Camp, a six week leadership evaluation

course held at Ft. Bragg. N.C.. and received the third

highest score in his platoon. He completed his sum-

mer at Cadet Troop Leadership Training, a six week
internship in Ft.

Sill.Okla.

"It was a

great experience

because I was re-

sponsible for 15

soldiers and 2(X)

million dollars

worth of equip-

ment, " Hartlev

said -ROTC is

my niche. It's

like a family." he

said.

Hartley's

responsibilties

do not end with

his studies and

ROTC On June

1 8. Hartley mar-

ried Caroline

Compton of

Hholo b\ Alison Rarmmi Greenville. S.C.

Scottish Hiiihtander Batallion. He his girlfriend of

four years

"We wanted to have all of the paperwork and require-

ments taken care of for the army Besides, if you find

a good person, you need \o latch onto and stav with

them," Hartley said as he smiled at his wife

Hartlev seeks an active duty assignment with the

army in aviatuMt He and his wife would like to be

si.uioned in .Alaska or Germany.

'We will he in the army for at least four years, if

we like It. we may stay longer, or move back into the

civillian woild.

Hartlev says that he has enjoyed his three years at

l'(

It has been a lifesaver for me It is small enough

that you feel like you are important, which was espc-

allv good for me since I was a transfer student." he

.aid'

"I feel that I have gotten a very well-rounded edu-

V .ition as well as many op|"H)rtunities. I will surely go-

ing to miss |\' If I could do it all over again, I wouldn't

change a thing. " Hartlev said

Senior village will offer housing alternative

w h\ (J ray l,i'st'sni'

Kxt'ciitivf Kditor

PC seniors should have an .idililion.il housing option

by next August, college ofhcials will announce within two

weeks when they finali/e plans for a townhouse style vil

lage for seniors

The first phase ol the piufn. uti ?i . iiullion complex,

which will be located across from fraternitv court and ad

lacent to the Shields Multicultural Center on Maple Street.

will feiiture three buildings containing live townhouse

a(i.irtments each and will oiler 72 seniors an alternative to

off campus housing, said Skip /ubrod. vice president loi

finance

I'acll townhouse will lealuie I wo oi lliii. Icdioiiins

and will house either four or six students The college will

furnish and manage each unit Pmjected rental costs are

S2h5 per resident per month, and residents will not be

required to eat on campus, Zubrod said,

"Our purpose is to offer one more option in living

arrangements for our students We will treat village

residents the same as if they were moving off catTipus

We wanted to provufe an option of qualitv to thi>se stu

dents chiHising to live oil campus," /uhr»Kl said

/ubrod and other college officials currently are ne-

gotiating a Iciise purchase arrangement that will allow

the college to lease the apartment buildings from local

developers for 16 years, who in turn will finance Ihe

project witlu»ut immediate ci>llege funding The col-

lege will then use the tumls generated by rental fees to

make lease payments until the agreement expires

Campuses are moving away from the traditional

ilomiiiorv to more .ilternative styles of living Times

,iie changing .ind students are looking \o{ more sophis

ticalcd options.' /ubrod said

Madden

PC IN BRIEF

Madden receives NIRSA service award

Bi7an Madden, director of in-

tramural sports at Presbyterian

College, recieved a national

aervice award from the National

Intramural-Recreational Sports

Association (NIRSA).

The award was presented to

Madden at NlRSA's 47th Annual

Conference held recently in Kan-

sas City. Mo.
The NIRSA is a non-profit pro-

fessional organization devoted to

the advancement of programs and

professionals in the field of rec-

reational sports.

The ass(Kiation has grown since its inception in 1950

by 1 1 traditionally black univerisities to encompass more

than 8(X) institutional members and over 2.(XX) professional

members representing more than 12 million college and

university students.

Harrington to address opening

convocation in Belk Auditorium today

Presbyterian College will officially begin its 117th

academic year today at Opening Convwation in Belk Au-

ditorium at 1 1 a.m. Senior students are requested to as-

semble outside of Smith Administration Building at 10:45

a.m. for the fonnai procession

Dr. W. Frank Hairington. senior minister of Peachtree

Presbyterian (USA) Church in Atlanta. Ga., will address

the gathering of students, faculty, staff and patrons.

Harrington is chairman of PC's Board of Trustees.

The college will also pay tribute to the Irw in Belk fam-

ily of Charlotte. N.C. Belk. a longtime trustee and bene-

factor of the college, made a historic gift of $3.9 million to

PC in May It was the largest single gift in the history of

the college and one of the largest cash gifts ever presented

to a South Carolina school.

Judicial Council finds student not guilty

of plagiarism
An administrative Judicial Council hearing was con-

ducted on May 2. 1996 at 2 p.m. A student was charged

with plagiarism, an Honor Code violation.

The student pled not guilty to the charges, and the

Council found the student not guilty.

With no further business, the Council adjourned at 7

p.m Procedures were followed as outlined in the Knap-

sack under administrative judicial hearings.

compliedfmm staff reports

Campus crime report

The following incidents were reported to the Blue

Siockinii by the Presbyterian College Office of Public

Saletv on September 1, 1^96

• A student reported on May 27 that his 1994 Jeep was

burglarized in the Thomason I ibrary parking lot Over

SHSO of propcrtv was stolen, including .-lectronu-^ a

CD case, a pi'oi stick, and a tape case

• A student reported on June 6 that a CD player and

ciMiipact discs wi^rth more than $MH) had been stolen

from his unlocked leep Cherokee in the Oeorgia Hall

parking lot

• A student reported on July 2} $.MK) of vandalism dam

age to his 1996 CiMC pickup, whu h was parked behind

lempleton Center.
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Laurens County native wishes to improve voliinteerisnu campus diversity

Hill brings experience, local flavor to multicultural affairs

by Laura Jacobs

Senior Writer

For Shelia Hill, accepting PC's direc-

tor of multicultural affairs position was an

opjx)rtunity to take on a new challenge. Hill

is taking on many challenges these days,

including making the move from Coker

College in Hartsville, S.C, where she was

director of student life and

multicultural affairs, organized

over thirty student volunteer ser-

vices coordinators at their retreat

in Toccoa, Ga., and orchestrated

freshmen orientation programs for

both SVS and the multicultural stu-

dent union.

Hill is not one to run from a

challenge.

In fact, she seems to run to

them. Self-described as "crazy,

caring, and complicated," she ac-

cepted her new position at PC on

June 7, the day the offer was made.

She was selected by a committee

of students, faculty and staff in a

national search that the college

made to fill the position vacated by

Chon Glover in January.

Brandi Casto, SVS intern and

member of the search committee

that selected Hill, explains that

Hill's interest, commitment, and experience

in both areas of service and minority af-

fairs made her unique among the over sev-

enty applicants for the position. "She
has experience and a willingness to work

feet, and she's excited about moving to the

Clinton area," said Casto.

Hill was born in the township of Wa-
terloo in Laurens County, attended Laurens

County schools and completed her educa-

tion at the University of South Carolina,

where she earned a Bachelor's degree in

Mass Communications and a Masters de-

gree with a concentration in student per-

sonnel services.

"I was very active in the Programming

Board, the USC equivalent to the Student

learning tool I've had — leadership, work-

ing with people, the importance ol .i

leader's having organization, the impor-

tance of having a vision. It also taught me
that there is something to be learned in less

than-stellar performances."

"PC was a g(H)d match for me because-

of how the college values the learning e\

periences that (Kcur in and out of the class

room. There is an environment here that

is in line with my professional needs," she

said.

Hill's arrival

has pleased college ad

niinistralors, as well.

Staff Spotlight

Shelia Hill

Position: Director of Multicultural

Affairs and Student

Volunteer Services

Hometown: Wdterlim, S.(

.

"You have to have somethirif^ that

drives you: otherwise, you are only

existing.
"

with others. She jumped right in with both

Union Board," .says Hill, "and the national

service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega. As a

senior, I was president of both of those

groups. I would love for PC to have an

Alpha Phi Omega chapter

"

"Tht' Programming Hoard was ihc t)esl

BELIEVE rr OR NOT, mis GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Fxcitenient and advfinlure

IS the course description,

and Army ROTC is the

namo It s ttie one college

eiective that builds

your self confidence,

develops your leader

For more information, call ISEHS

^'P*''" ' ^«"hardl at exl. ARMY ROTC
or N" H44I

,j.jjj s^j|jj£ST COLLEGE COURSE YOli CAN TAKE

ship potential and helps

you take on the rhal

lenge of command
There s no ot)liqalion

until your junior year,

so there s no reason not

to try It out iKihl now

"Sheila's per

sonality, her cominii

iiicnt to diversity in

liigher education and
Milunteer services and

her great enthusiasm lor

ihose aspects of student

Ilk'" make her a special

person. Sfie has already

made several very iiii

portani contributions

We are delighted to

have her join the Siu

doni Affairs staff," said

Joe Nixon, dean of siu

dents.

' W a r m t h ,

'

'taiiiily ' and "outstand

ing" are the words Hill

chooses to describe PC. and she speaks ol

the family atmosphere and the very warm
reception thai have greeted her here.

"The number of people who have
stopped by just to say 'hi' and otter sii[i

port IS great," said Hill

SVS: Making PC a bettir place

Al Coker, Hill handled paris ot mien
tation, minority programs anil distribution

of student activity fees, among her many
other responsibiliiies there Here, she sees

a structural challenge as hei largest oh
stacle.

"There are other things that happen
through SVS and MSU that are not diieclly

connected to the two student groups," she

said.

This IS a positive challenge, she s.ml,

since the two groups are so widely known
and respected by the student body, and she

allows that her |"H)siiion eneoin|)as.ses much
more than only two org.iiii/alions.

Irom her early days in Laurens
( ounly, Hill was interested in serviee

"At litteen, I lelt like I would be an

active cili/en. I was torn between whelhei

I'd be a lawyer or a public administrator. I

thought I'd be a rebel without a cause
Wherever I was I thought I would be veiv

close to my family and an active tnemhii
of the community,"she saul

"I want to make the community liii a

part of belter, and in that way make the

world heller," said Hill

"I'd like lor SVS to be an oig.ini/.i

lion that provides needed services wiihin

the community, that provides an opporlu
nity lor our stmlenl Nuly to ex|vrienee sei

vice and service learning," slie said/

Laura Caudcll, SVS mlern-elect. likes

the way thai Hill has gone about ensuring

SVS IS just such an organization.

"Shelia has been very good to work

with. She is very dedicated, and she's very

interested and willing to help T ve enjoyed

the past lew weeks I've gotten to work with

her," said Caudell.

MSI : Overcoming the

diversity challcnjie

Hill's MSU philosophs centers on stu-

dent involvement

"I would hope the student group would

strive to provide support for the

multicullural population." says Hill, "and

programs Un all students to come together

.iiul learn from one another iind lo accen-

tuate diversity on campus," said Hill.

I like working with Shelia because

she has high expectations for MSU as a

group lo make it .i thriving part of PC's

college campus I think she really cares

about the students They're her first con-

cern," said MSU presklent I.alaye Jack

son

In her free lime, what little ot it she

has nowadays. Hill likes to play tennis and

plant tlowers in her yard, although she ad-

mits that the latter may well be a passing

fancy

"I en|oy peo[ile, so I hang out w ith my
tiientls, hut sometimes 1 like to get avvav

.mil observe nature in the winter, when

the criilers aren't oui to gel me'" she said.

She points to a poster on the wall ot

her office lo identify her favorite quotatii)n.

spoken by .Martin I uther King, Jr , "It man
hasn't touiul sornelhini' he will tlie for. he

isn't tit to li\c

"You have to have something that

drives you; otherwise, you are only exist-

ing. 1 want lo serve. I think thai's what

we're all called tod*). " Hill saul

And now it is Shelia Hill's |ot' ii' i.ill

the studenis ot P( to seive and lo .ulmon

ish them not lo lake lite t(M) seriously.

"Iiijoy the hurrioi in the il.iv

please'" she saul

Hill said It Is also her )ob to p.iss on to

PC the most important lesson of her life, a

lesson her parents taught her "The great

est ihiiig ahoul lile is meeting peo[ilc who
give to you and being able to give hack to

them"

Question?

Comments?

Story idea?

Email the

Blue Stocking

bluestock@admin

Lady Hose win
first game 3-2
New coach leads PC to

victory over USCS

by Margaret Kllen Pender

A.s.soeiate Editor

With |usi a little imagination, the ar-

iival ol a new coach to head
Presbyterian's outstanding volleyball

program could be compared to the arrival

of a new ci)nductor tor a world-class or

chest ra

Just as talented musicians sit poised

ami waiting \\n the first movement of the

baton, fourteen talented young women in

Hlue Hose uniforms now spend hours in

the gvm reacting to the commands of the

new lace in Clinton

Coach Detiorah Hoktunhe, who was
graiiuated frtuii Southeran Wesleyan
Cniversiiv m |4S7. arrived at PC pre

pared to assume command of the nota

bl\ successful volleyball program and
the "under construction" sofiball pro

:.'l,i!ii

1 Ol the j)asi tour yeais, HolcomtK'
li.is served in a similar capacity al her

.lima mater where she ammassed impres-

sive records both on the court (7*i 40)

and the ilianiond (78-24- 1 ).

I'lioi lo entering the arena of colle

giale athletics, Holcombe spent a year at

Hvines High School aiul then two years

at 11 Hanna High School; during that

time, Holcomhe wis honored twice as

kegional Coach ot the Year for her

achievements at the hi-Im of the vollev

h.ill programs
I oilow ing tfie proiiiolioii ol coach

Helh Couture to .Assistant Director of
Ailik lies, cti.ich Allen Ansley, previously

Couture's assistani, guided the Hose to

a 62-17 record over the course of two
years.

At the conclusion of last year, how
ever. Ansley resigned thus opening the

door for the advent of ILilcombe
If personal experience can be used

to measure compeience, then there
should be no doubts about H«)lcombe's
•ihihty, she was selected as an All Amen
can volleyball player in \n^ and 1MS6

With one match under their hell,

Holcombe and ifie Hose .ippe.ii to be on
track.

Despite a rough start in the ci>ntest

against USC Spartanburg. Presbyterian

nianageil to recover fiom an 2 deficit

and c.ipiuie the victoiv

liulivuhial g.ime scores were 10 1.*^.

1 H*i, \b 14, \> 7. I(> 14

In the pre season SAC pidl, the Blue
Hose were ranked sectuul as five start

ers return Irom the IWS squad which fin

i^heil with a k^ S reci)rd overall and 12

2 mark in itie SA(
Ptesbv leiiaii w ill s.ivoi the final sea

"^t'li of standout senior Walonui Williams
^^ho led the SAC in kills lasi year

1996 Lady Blue Hose Volleyball Schedule

Sept 9 Wingate University 7 p.m. Oct 9 at Wingate University 7pjn.

Sept 11 Catawba College 7 p.m. Oct 11 Elon College 6:30 p.m.

Sept 12-13 at Catawba College Tournament Oct. 15 Lenoir-Rhyne College 6:30 p.m.

Sept 16 at Gardner-Webb 6:30 p.m. Oct 17 Gardner-Webb 6:30 pjiu

Sept 18 USC-Aiken 7pjEn. Oct 23 at Mars HiU College 6:30 pm, ,^

Sept 20 at Lenoir-Rhyne College 7pjn. Oct 25-26 at Elon College bM4inamM\t ^
|

Sept 23 Carson-Newman College 6:30 p.m. Oct 28 Newberry College 7:00 p.m-

Sept 25 Mars HiU College 7pjii. Oct 30 at Catawba College 7.-00 pm.
Sept 28-29 at Armstrong State College toumamoit Nov. 2 at E1<K\ CcJlege lOKWajn.

Oct. 2 Erskine College 7 p.m. Nov. 4 Francie Maricm 7KX)p.m-

Oct. 3. at Newberry College 7pjtn. Nov. 7-9 at SACToumament m
Oct. 7 at Carson-Newman College 7 p.m. i

not bankings
If you've got better things to do at night than wrestle

with your checking account the College Account

from Wachovia is for you. We make it easy, with

free checking and a Banking Card

with Visa Check, for free transactions

at any Wachovia ATM Your card is also

accepted anywhere they take

Visa-so you can pay for everything

from pizza to car repairs right from

your checking account, but with credit

card convenience And when you need

help balancing your checkbook,

Wachovi

a phone
a's toll-free telephone banking lines are just

call away. You can get your balance or find

out if a check cleared with our auto-

mated Phone Access* service. Or call

l-800-WACHOVIA (1-800-922-4684)

to reach a real Wachovia banker any-

time, 24 hours a day Plus, you may
qualify for special student overdraft

protection, credit card and savings

accounts. It's easy! (At this point m
your life, shouldn't something be?)

And it's yours until you graduate

Wichona Bink i» » member fOIC AtcoonU wt))ecl to ippfxjvii

Crtdrt c*tli mf awed by Wjchcvu Bink Card ServKW. D9\»¥arr

\yACHOVlA
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Poison's 14th team young and
ready for a challenge

by Margaret Ellen Pender

Associate Editor

Coach Ralph Poison, who has col-

lected an impressive 149-79-20 record

during his tenure here at Presbyterian, is

entering his fourteenth year as the direc-

tor of the Blue Hose men's soccer pro-

gram.

Last season PC's men notched a

school-record 17 victories en route to

claiming their third South Atlantic Con-
ference regular season title in six years.

The 1995 Blue Hose also captured

the SAC tournament crown which en-

abled them to secure a berth in the NCAA
Division II National Tournament and fin-

contribute immediately," Poison said.

Headlining the list of returners is se-

nior NSCAA First Team Ail-American
Jimmy May, the 1 995 SAC Tournament's
Most Valuable Player.

Last season he tallied seven goals

and has 45 career points. Joining May in

the midfield will he junior David Dore
who led the Blue Hose with nine assist

in 1995.

Defensively, Presbyterian will rely

heavily on the talent of junior goalie Jer-

emy Ransom.
After notching a 1.06 goals against

average and six shutouts last sea.son. Ran-
som was named to the NSCAA First

Team All-American squad.

Clint Galloway and Dick Hiller will

also contribute to the defensive effort of

the 1996 Hose. Galloway will certainly

provide much leadership as he has started

56 games since his arrival here at PC, and

The 1996 Blue Hose men^s soccer team
has been tabbed tofinishfirst in the South

Atlantic Conference this year, according

to the SAC preseason poll.

ished the season ranked tenth in the na-

tion.

To his dismay, Poison will not be re-

turning seven starters, as he had origi-

nally anticipated; senior standout defen-

sive player Kevin Smith has been lost for

the entire season due the development of

a back problem which required surgery.

Though he does return six outstand-

ing starters, Poison may face some new
challenges this year as several young and
rather inexperienced Blue Hose will be
called upon to fill the void left by the loss

of Smith and the departure of all-confer-

ence performers such as Brian
Blackwelder and Chris Napior who were
graduated in May.

'The young freshmen will need to

Hiller should be uniquely valuable to the

Hose again as he allempts to augment his

backfield scoring total; last season he
chipped in four goals.

The 1996 Blue Hose men's soccer
team has been tabbed to finish first in the

South Atlantic Conference this year, ac

cording to the SAC preseason poll.

"Expectations are high after a suc-

cessful season last year. The freshmen
will have to step-up and contribute

greatly for another successful season."

says goalkeeper Ransom.

Jeff Walker contributed to this article.
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Nationally-ranked women's soccer program gears up for season
He IS anticipating achievement equal team is very talented, but being youthful ii

by Jeff Walker

Staff WriUr

The women's soccer learn is eager

awaits the upcoming sea.son after a success

ful campaign last year.

The team won the Souili Allaniic ( on

fcrence Championship and gained a berth

into the NCAA Division II National Tour-

nament.

Head Coach Brian Purcell who is in

his eighth-year (80-45-2) at the helm of

Presbyterian's program was the 1994

NCSAA National Coach of the Year,

The 1996 women 's team is picked to repeat as SAC champs
and has been ranked ninth in a national preseason poll

conducted by Collcf^e Sports Magazine.

lo if nol greater ihan thai of last season de

spile the fact thai the 1996 women's soccer

team is very young; there are 12 freshman
and sophomores on the squad

"ll will take a lot of hanlwork bui I

hope we can gel back to (he NCAA finall

Iklucalion will happen on the field riii^

will take lundwork and Iiiir' toi ili, . ,> m,
to come together," said Coach Purcell

I calling Ihe Blue Hose offense itus

villi are senior Rebecca ll.inliiiian and |im

lor Brooke Wright

llanliman and Wrighl bolh scored

leen goals last year

Goalie F.inily (aiiiphell ami sweeper
I 1/ R(K' are anchoring Ihe delense this year

Caiiiplvll gave up only I goal [vi game
lasi year and has 14,5 career shutouts.

Roe uas a second team All American
last veal

Ihe team is very il( >
,

\ill gain

c.x|)erience through Ihe up|K,KlaNMiian lor

the years lo iumc "
s.iul Ireshiiuin K.iren

Markli.iiii

Ihe upperclassman were really

u||iiotive and hiendly toward lis when we
^aiiie 111." says iiewcoiiiei I i//v T.ixel

Ihe l'>*)6 learn is picked to repeal as

SAC
'
diam|is a\k\ has been lankeil niiilli in a

ii.itiniial pie .season (ioll , ..ti.ln, i. ,i I,. CJ
>p(iiis Mugazim

I
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Experienced Blue Hose prepared for new season
Mh-r a successful 1995 cawpaii>n. Presbyterian will rely on veterans for game leadership

^ by Margaret Fllen Pender

Associate Kditor

313,1 total yards per outing and 15,5{h)iiiIs.

Though Presbyterian lost two of the

anchors (Antonio Merriweather and Jon

Oryjof that unit tograckiation. nine starters

are in Blue Hose uniforms again this year.

Headlining that group are defensive

last >edson, Presbyterian will be at

home against Charleston Southern on

September 14,

At lust glance, the Blue Hose toot

ill squad's 1995 record of 6-5 may seem

' be merely the report card of a mediocre

.ason, a little probing quickly reveals,

however, ihai nothing is further from the

iiulli

Ihouyliiiie Wosc tell \nc\ to their old

Hion/e Derby risals Newberry College in

ilie liiial contest of last season, si.xth year

tuMil coach John Perry and the Blue Hose

had much to celebrate when they trolled

tiom the gridiron last November

Mosi'^ notably, the men in blue had

iNieil their first winning record (6-5 over

.11.4 3 S.\C) since 19X7. Alter pounding

ihcii w.i\ lo an o[vning 2-0 mark, the Hose

then suffered four consecutive setbacks,

ihrce oi which were particularly disap-

pointing due lo the slim margins
^'^i

fi^-

teal; PC narrowly lost lo t(»p ranked SAC

•pponenl Carson-Newman by a score ol

1 24, was edged by interstate rival

Woflord 20-21, and then was downed by

second ranked conference \i)c Catawb.i

In the minds of most fans, hope for a

successful season had been extinguished

as the Blue Hose winning petccniaee

dip[ied lo ,333

ll was not until mid-October that the

Blue Hose awakened lo pound Mars Hill.

\Niiigale, and Gardner-Webb and salvage

what w as almost recorded as another f rus-

Iraling year in Presbyterian's football his

toiy

Despite Iheir stmt m the doldrums

(luring SeptemK-r. Ihe Hose were nol wilh-

oul ilisplays of brilliance.

In irihuie nol i)nly lo his outstanding

talent but also U) the ability of PC"s offen-

sive line lo execute their blockini'

schemes, fullback Steve Gome was named

NCAA Division II national plaver of the

ye.u

In Ins liiial season weaiiiig llic gaiiicl

and blue, (iorrie tallied 1.312 yards on the

grt)und anil notched 20 TDs
Throughout hisearcer at Piesbyiciian.

Gorrie amassed 3,48() yards rushing and

was honored as an all SAC performer ami

as an all American
.Also on theotleiisive side ol ihe ball,

quarterback Kanily Sullivan, who was re

cently selected as a Pre-Season All Amen
can by Colic i^c h'tiothull Review, posted

impressive numbers and became ihc

Hose's all lime leader in total offense wilh

4,4 M yards

lailering ihe iw<> season. Sulli\an

looks to surpass last year's tally of 1.292

yarils m the an

While Goiiie ami Sulluaii lesiniied

their heioics as had been anlicipaled. Ihe

lu-rtormance of the 1995 defensive squad

was most impressive .mil unexpected

1 he Hose malured by leaps and

bounds as ihey led Ihe SAC in rushing,

sconng and total delense

'Improvemenl" was hardly a sufli

cient synopsis of the Blue Hose perlor

mance as fans watched them allow only

Player Profile
R WDVSl LLIVAN.#13

Co-captain who is scheduled lo start at

quarterback

Pre-season Second Team All-South

Atlantic Conference quailerback

•F^C's all-time leader in total offense wilh

4.931 career yards (4,(XK) passing and

931 rushing

"We expect an impressive and suc-

cessful season. I think our experience

this year will take us lots further

"

September and October

Blue Hose Schedule

kpt7

Sept. 14

Sept 21

^ept. 28

TcUS

7cLl2

Oct 19

at Shepherd

1:00p.m.

Charleston Southern

1:30 p.m.

at CarsoH'Newman

7:00 p.m.

Lenoir-Rhyne

1:30 p.m.

atWo£ford

7:00pM.

Catawba

3:00 p.m.

atEUm
2:00p.m.

bet 26 otManHm
2:3$ v.m.J

back Chris Hamilton who was named lo all-

eonference team last sea.son, linebacker Jer-

emy Mauldin who was PC's leading tackier

in 1W5. defensive end Kevin Cox who has

led PC in sacks tor iwo years, and defen

sivc tackle Duane Thompson who was cho-

sen as the SAC Defensive Ireshnuin of the

Year in 1995,

Hamilton and Thompson were also se

lected by College Football Review as Pre

Season All -Americans.

The oulliK>k lor Presbyterian's offensive

unit this season is gcxxl, as well. Though

some big shiKs must be filled ai the full

back and center positions, ihere are manv

experienced players returning lor the Hose

who will help to fill that void as the squad

learns lo develop other facets of their game

Last year Gome was our go-toman,

especially in short yardage situations. It will

a-iiainKhe different this year; we'll have

10 adjust, " s,iiil Bnan I dee. a lunior line

b.ickei

Predictions are that peihaps the Hose

vmII look to utili/e the tailback (mo.st likely

lumorlerrance Grant) more this sea.son. thus

relying to a greater extent upon quickness

and finese and less upon hard nose pound

ing up the middle

The presence of returning offensive

linemen such as senior left tackle Butch

l-sies, who loined Sullivan. Hamilton, and

Ihompson as a pre season All American se

lection, should enable Presbyterian to con

tfol the line ot scrimmage and provide not

only piotection tor Sullivan but also open

holes for Grant

Sulliv.m's primaiN taigels will he nC

mors Cliiis Thoipe and Kevin I indler who

notched 21 and 17 receptions. res|X'Ctively

in IWS
Sullivan. I sies.andCox aie scivmgas

,o captains of this year's squad, and under

Ifieir leadership the Hose ho[H' lo improve

uixui all that was accomplished last season

HICKORY HILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD LAURENS UD.
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690
XatvUna's rtnett*

ATIENTION rCSIUDErsTISI

S1k)W your valid student ID and gel a

10% discount on our

"All you care io ear DDQ buffet

lluirsdays 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. ONLY
IMailc packages also avallablel

"Yini'lUasieiheiUnerence"

Adair's Men's Shop

nautica

SP()IMSVVIv\R

(linton--l)Y tlie moniinu'iit

OmTImC

• Tuxedo Rentals

also • Hii> & Fall Sizes

• lull Service Clothing

and shoes

833-0138
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The Last Word: Warm, misty regards from Leighton and Josh

by Leighton Hart and

Josh Lamkin

Dear School,

Hello. Glad you are back. What a sum-

mer. How 'bout them Braves? So we're back

and trying to keep this back page thing roll-

ing. For you upperclassmen, you remember

this little feature a.s a space for two lonely guys

to get dizzy watching a computer screen and

try to make you kids guffaw (That means

laugh.) For you freshmen, this little column

is something that was created, oh, say about

a year ago in one of the biggest media disas-

ters in living history. Glad to have ya.

First, let's get something out of the way:

"Hi."

"Very good to see you too."

"My summer was fine."

"I worked."

"I can't really say. My bosses said something

about broken legs if I said anything to any-

one about anything."

"Oh it's nothing. It'll heal. Not anything a

little Neosporin won't fix."

"Lost it in 'Nam."

The.se are many u.seful answers to any

questions you might bring up in the midst of

casual back-to-schcK)l banter.

The big question right now. though, is of

the whereabouts ofone youngTommy Reiser,

lovable newspaper tyc(K)n of the 1995-1996

school year That's a painful topic to address,

but thanks for asking. You may have heard

that there were .some Olympics in Hotlanta

this summer. Well, the hunky Tommy man-

aged to find a ticket or two and made his way

to the little country-fried paradise lor the

games. While there, he got in gcwxl with the

Australian women's u~ack and field team. 1 .ast

we heard, he shipped off to the land down
under to be the "personal trainer" for one ol

the more svelte women pole vaulters.

Congrats Tommy. Enter Josh.

STUDENT
ENTREPRENEURS

HIGHLY PROFITABLE.

LOW COST EAR
PIERCING BUSINESS,

LET'S YOU EARN
HUNDREDS OF $$$ ON
YOUR OWN SCHEDULE.

It's simple It's safe and

insurance is provided.

Can be done at:

• Dorms

• Greek Houses

• Campus Shops

• Retail Shops

• Flea Markets

• Door-to Door

• Holidays,

Spring Break, etc,

For information call:

1-800 543-9488

FAX ;i4 85S82ii

http://www.)hewitt.com

')Mm^

I'liotn h\ Cjrw Iascmu-

Blue Stocking hunumsts Josh Lutikin ami Iwighton Hun anuJiu I their own dropAuLl si hed

uling. Tfieir Litest course selection: Intrxkhiction to Watenolormd Your Feelings.

Josh is a Virgo, likes swimming, horse-

back riding and enjoys needlework on rainy

summer days. It's darn g(KRl to meet him.

eh' Josh will be filling in for the lovesick

Tommy.
Leighton is a returning lelterman hailing

from Oshkosh, Wisconsin. He spent the sum
mer as a yes-man for one of the tougher

Oshkosh crime families He's a Sagittarius.

He likes the cheese

We are both very glad to be back in the

cultural mecca that is Clinton, USA. The

sights, the sounds, indeed, the smells of Pres

bylenan College have provided a wiinii home-

coming. There's really nothing quite like thai

first CiDH beef fntter alter months of grade A
f(X)d and nugget-free cuisine The Blue I a

dies are back all sleek and tanned after count-

less hours at the Tan 'n' Tone. The end of

summer is always a tough lime for our glon

ous matriarchs of Blue since they have to hang

up the Doc Martens and remove all body

piercings for yet another eight months

I'OB was a raging success. B!j//aid ol

Bucks was a big hit. (ItHtd thing K" p.ml

those ladies countless thousands to come put

on that show Tlie .^0 bucks won by the fvople

of trosh more than made up for thai loss

licld Day is always a blast Josh spent

at least an hour's worth of g(KHl needlework

time extracting large deposits of shaving

cream troiii his face and chest, breast, neck

and head and he didn't even go to lield

Day.

"The shaving ciCiim light w.is great.

Boy. we really got them freshmen goixl ( )ne

of 'em got me in a full nelson. I foughl and

fought and finalK sprung free due to the tie

mendous lubncativc powers of the shaving

cream. That's when I kickeit him in the back."

said U'ighton

"Sounds likeaprcllv toiii'h fight. 'i|iiips

Josh

"Yeah, Public Satetv aliiK)st intervened.

but then they hearii thiil there was a car parked

in a handicapped spot behind CKKlfrey House,

so they sped away in hot pursuit to wnte a

ticket. That's when the guy turned on me.

Fire in his eyes. Think I ruptured a spleen."

said Ixighttm,

Now on to bigger and (x"tter things, like

how to ch(X)se your class schedule. Rumor
has i! that every so often some marvelously

gifted kid'll take up to 15 hours! That's in-

cluding 10 o'clock classes. Take it easy on

yourselves, folks. A lot of people w ill tell you

ihat college is tor expanding your mind and

tvcoining a useful iiicmfxT of society IVi-

tiaps that is true. Hiili5fiours' That's cut-

ting into precious lidwvatch time. Be on the

l(H)koul for advisors wtio sign ViHi up for more

than 9 hours in any given semesier. And
watchout for "labs " Cattle ranchers probably

tell ttie little baby cows thai they're just going

oft lo"hib." The next lliing y(>u know, you've

got veal patties. Wow. that was impressive.

This may be the first time in the history of

human communication that .i lab has been

compared to veal Mark your calendars, kids.

Anyhow, about tlrop/add Seemed like a

pretty hannless event, eh ' To an outsider, it

would ap[X'ar so. Ttiough once you get tx'

hind the d( Kirs of drop/add. you'll find out that

it's all a dirty, dirty racket The folks running

the computers are Dean Moncriel's

henchpeople (that is, those students who are

prone to bench, Ix- tfiey male or female ) Keep

your eye out for them all year fhey keep

tabs on the conduct (»f the students If you see

one. do not talk to them. Re[XMl: DO NOT
TAI K T( )TM1 M Hit the deck, roll to s.ifetv

and wail in tcl.il [mMiioii until ifii- d.mL'er has

cleared

.So oiKC again, welcome to scIuk)! It s

going to Ix" an upro.irious year, let us frolic

in the splendor of iho City on the ( irow. liat.

tlnnk, and K- merrv Don't ctnint your chick

ens tx-f ore they haicti \)on'\ put ail your eggs

111 one ti.iskci You've always got your health

Dun! Ix-t on a ^ legged horse Nohxly likes

a cliche.

vaiuaoie ^ouoon

LxpiresOcl. 15. 1W6

Monday- Saturday

11 a.m. -10 p.m.

;Ti.ig'. .'.'£>.

Nor .'an': .Vit"", Any Ot^e' OtleT.

NEWUNEWUNLWa
Terry's has a ticw party fnciliti/!

Accommodates up to M)\) peoplel

Plenty ofroomforhauas, etc.

Reasonable rates. ..lots of dates available now!
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$3.9 million Belk gift to provide new dormitory, sculptures

by Laiiru jucdhs

Senior WritiT

ln^tallati()n of three Italian geometric

sculptures, construction of a new residence

hall and completion ot payment on (Irotnes

Hall will be among the first tangible ben

efits of the Irw in Belk's %} ') million gift to

J'resbyterian College, said Kenneth B Orr

President of Presbyterian College.

The Relk family was honored at l'('\

vSept. 10 opening convocation ceremonies.

Belk's sons in-law, Louis Dean Miltimore

of Darien, Conn, and Hdward James Waller

of Calistoga. Calif., received honorary dix-

torates of public service during the cer

emony
The $ V9 million gift, the largest single

donation in the colleges history and one of

the largest gifts to an independent college

in South Carolina, is not the first the Belk

family has given to the College

In the past live years, 147 students have

received linancial aid from the William

Henry Belk scholarship fund F'aculty

members have benefited from the resources

from the Carol Cirotnes Belk Fellowship

Pund The family has also donated three

buildings to the college's physical plant:

William Henry Belk auditorium, and Mary

Irwin Belk and (Jrotnes Halls, both

Inside

Kand> Raiuiall iUctid to

Clinton (Mt\ Couruil

The Last Word:

lui.sttT comes to PC

Best Bet

Creative Dating Seminar

I EV lecture credit

Tiuvsday.Oct. 1. ll:.Uhi.m.

Uelk ,\ii(liloriiii

Phito courtes\ PC Public Hcluiions

Irwin Belk, pictured above at a Bitard of Trustees meeting, recently donated al-

most $4 million to PC. fart of thefunds will be used to erect a new dormitory.

women's residence facilities.

A history qJ benevolence

The Belks are an institution unto them-

selves. William Henrv Belk, father of the

current Belk generation, was the founder

of Belk stores. Four of his children. Irwin,

Tom. and John Belk, and Sarah Belk

Gambrell, have been closely related to PC,

with Irwin emerging as this college's par-

ticular benefactor

Students adjust to new facility

The relationship actually began with

the Belk stores themselves when store man-

agers joined a PC fund raising effort that

began in the mid-1950s.

"We began a capital gifts campaign

program in 1953, one of the first ones we

had done since the second world war," said

Ed Campbell, who began his career at PC
in 1950 as registrar and is now director of

advancement for major gifts

"In 1955, during the presidency of Dr.

Marc C. Weersing, we started a twenty-five

year program of development that would

culminate in 1980. It was during the 1955

to 1960 period that we were fortunate to

have store managers who were also own-

ers of certain Belk stores take an interest in

the college," said Campbell

Through those managers. PC gained

the generosity of the Belk family, and a re-

lationship was born, said Campbell.

The Belk Foundation approved its first

project, William Henry Belk Auditorium,

in I960. During the time that Dr Marshall

W Brown was president of the college,

Irwin Belk began giving to a fund that PC
started in his father's name. As the fund

grew and reached $500,000, PC was al-

lowed to use income from the interest gen-

erated by the fund, which now exceeds $ 1

million.

The auditorium was the first of three

buildings funded by Irwin Belk and the Belk

see BELK, page 4

.After one tull semester and a summer

of use, most professors and students seem

satisfied with PC's newest aca(temic facil-

ity, the Hamngton-Peachtree Presbyterian

Academic Center

The reaction to the building has been

very positive." said Skip Zubnxl. vice

president for finance.

Zubroii cited minor problems with

humidity caused by the building's air con-

ditioning sv stem College officials are con-

sulting with the building's engineers to cor-

rect the problem, he said

Facultv in the facility have made use

ol Its futuristic technology. However, stu-

dent reaction to the building is mixed

Junior Mitchell Woovc had a math-

ematics class in Hamngton-Peachtree this

summer
My te^Krher taught completely ixom

the overhead. for me, it just t(K>k a little

geiting used to, " M(x>rc said

"It's a IxMutiful building," said junior

Linch Schlich. "I'm glad it's on campus,

but the renune control curtains are a bit of

I VV,I<I(V' K'sniirrc

Leighton Hart
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POINT

Students should take advantage of
unusual Russell lecture series

From Madonna to Singled Out Stone editor on Nov. 12.

to comic strips and fashion trends, The college yearly spends
the modem news media profoundly many dollars per student gather-
influence our perceptions of popu- ing experts from around the nation
lar American culture. to discuss topics relating to mod-

PC students are afforded a spe- em media,
cial opportunity to examine their The investment the program
own culture this academic year as has made into this year's topic is

the college's Russell Program relevant to all students of the lib-

delves into the hows and whys of eral arts, from biology to business
the pop culture of this era. administration.

For students who believe the This year's topic is exciting and
college's CEP program is com- interesting. After all, how often can
posed of monotonous, dry speak- students find CEP credit for attend-
ers, this year's Ru.ssell Program ing lectures on comic strips or rock
certainly should tum heads. music?

Take a look at this fall's offer- The Blue Stocking strongly en-
ings: a lecture on comic strips and courages the PC campus to take
characters from Harlan Ellison, au- advantage of this unique series not
thor of a Star Trek episode, on Oct. only because of the CEP credit of-
15, and a lecture from rock critic fered, but also because of the im-
Dave Marsh, a former columnist portance of the subject to modern
for Playboy and a former Roiling students of the liberal arts.

Honor Code penalties should
remain consistent

Student and faculty members (students whose actions are dis-
of the college's Judicial Council honorable but understandable, for
and Appeals Board currently are example),
considering amendments and A violation of the Honor Code
changes to PCs Honor Code and deserves the ftjll two semester sus-
the appeals process for Code vio- pension as the normal penalty, re-
'^^^"^- gardJess ofhow understandable the

Items under consideration in- crime,
elude decreasing the two semester Lightening the stiff punish-
penalty for Honor Code violations ment would drastically undermine
for those students who plead guility this institution's commitment to an
wah extenuating circumstances honorable conununity.
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•Campus Bookstore

Kdiloria! unrialistii, t hildish

Pcrusini! ihe pa^os nl llic ^v\n. 10 is

sueol ihc Blue Stocking. 1 happened up<Hi

an arliclc that set nic on edge. .\n anon\

mous author composed an article entitled

"Campus BiH)kstore Needs Improvement
"

While I agree that the bookstore neetis im

provemeni, the author resorted to childish

vvhining about a lack ot elements that

would be unreasonable, economically as

well as logistically to prcnule to the stu

dents.

firstot all. the author ot this letter at

tacked the method in which the textbooks
are distributed to the students m the lirsi

week of classes. While I agree that this

meth(Hl is time consuming and possibly

degrading to a select le\\. we must keep lii

mind the layout of the bookstore. Because
of the closeness of the shelves and their |ux

taposition to the wall, it would inevitably

be chaotic to distribute them any other wa\
People would enter a row just to get one
book that was at the lai aul (.1 the shell

just to find themselves blockcti in bv live

or SIX more people not to mention the hor
ribic moss that would result from trying to
serve so many people in such close quar
lers.

Instead of attacking the b(H)ksiore stall

tor ellectivcly making order out ot chaos,
in the lace ot an inability to immediately
increase their lacilities, we should locus on
the need lor a laiger facility.

Secondly, the author feels that the
b(H)kstore should be transformed into noth
ing less than a Barnes ^ Noble l-.xcepi

tor Ihc suggestion of a greater selection of
books and magazines, the author makes

stiiiK.- M'lN jiiiiiialuic and spoileil sugges-

tions "The sioie should invite students to

spend time reading and relaxing with some
comfortable chairs and perhaps a couch or

two Cappuccino and other upscale bever-

ai'es sht)ukl be ottered."

I'lesbyieri.in College has made enor-

mous strides to provide relaxing environ-

ments tor Its students. Inklings provides

plenty ot couches, coffee, (and I believe

e\en cappucinoi and a good clean place to

let doun. ,i Ik- neuly established

C.ilhouns. .v> loi quiet places to read a

book oi study, the college has done a pretty

darn good job pro\ iding more than enough
there too The library has ample seating as

does the first floor of Springs Campus Cen-

tei, uhich IS tilled v\ith couches and com-
fortable chaiis A bookstore shi)uld not be

equipped to house a bunch of students just

hanging arountl. relaxing with their

cappuccino Just imagine (he traffic jam th,i(

would occui it llieie ueie students "relax-

ing" while oiheis ucie ir\in;.' to buy their

fiooks

linall\ .is ,1 toiiiici I uimaii University

slut!
I ih.il it |»(' wishes to "estab-

lish ll^cll .is .III .kademic heavyweight" then

It shoukl indeed tollow lurm.in's example,

which does not include couches and
cappuccino l'( should certainly in\est

more into the t>ookstore, but we must sup-

port the hardworking people who serve us

with very limited resources Until we have
a sp.tre room lUMily loin times as large at

our disposal, the current PC f-KHikstore will

not be able to offer anything but textbooks

and spirit supplies

A«7/v HoHiii^iiPn

Junioi

Campus provides several leisure-time options
Now that everyone has finally gotten

settled and into the swing of things, I'd like

to tell you about some of (he acti\ ities that

are offered tiere at PC I reali/e that sou
all study most o| ynu dass aw as, ImK .u

some point, although you mas not w,mi
one, you need a break' Ifiere .ire many
social outlets tor students to explore

The Siuilent

Union Board
holds events

throughout the

year that are tun,

open to every

one. and best of

alflKlili! SUB
activities include

bands, comedians, liy|)iiotisis, Ihc BliR'Sux
lestival and the (iraiul Homecoming ( ourt
Signs are posted around campus prioi to
each event, so keep your eyes oiK'n,

Calhoun's is another option students
have to get away from the books lhe
house was opened last year as a result of
students' desires for an additional mk lal fa
nlity on campus. Calhoun's otters p.H.|

tables, dart boards, televisions, and a sound

system, and patrons can order fiKul and sit

with friends in the eating .irea Calhoun's

1^ open Thursdas. I riday and Saturday

niglits and is UkMx\\ on Calhoun Street ( )r

gani/atioiis m.iy reserve the facilits lor

meeting oi oihei .i.liMiics hs contacting

Bry.in Madden in Spi nhi

Villi l,isi tnii not least, there s Inklings,

which IS located in the

b.isement of (ieorgia

II, ill Inklings IS PC's

.'v^ n ^ olleehouse .iiul

h.is ,ii|uiet. lel.ixed iit

iiiospheie .Activities

held heie include po

eiiy re.idmgs, open

iiiiciophone nights,

muski.iiis ami groiqi discussions SUB
hohls events m Inkliii- c\\ as in

{'allioun's

ftie continuation ami .i... .-, ot these

lacilities and .Ktisilifs ileiXMul on student

interest and participation I strongly encour

age everyone to try them out Of course, if

vou're truly a scholar, a do/en or moie CI'Ps

are offered c.u h iiiiiiiil) .... |. n.i. (. mii|!>.i'||

out'

Pri'sidi'iil's

( oiuinii

ItlMlif Mallusim
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Student musicians play for enjoyment

by l>€iKht(>n Hart

Associate Kditor

When Kipper hdens was in first grade, she sat at the

keyboard of a piano for her first lesson. She stuck with the

piano tor nine years, and from lessons and hard work sprung

a deep appreciation for music. By the time Hdens was in

high school, she was accompanying the school's choir.

Her dedication to practice and improvement was due

in great part to her father

"Playing piano was never something I w.is forced into

doing. My dad plays piano, and he made sure that I could

always slay busy with it. He always had me playing in

nursing homes and church shows." said Edens, a senior

from Dal/ell, S,C.

Pdens' grandfather played the primary role in one of

Kipper's more distinctive musical accolades

"The harp has always been my grandfather's favorite

instrument to listen to." she said. 'When I was in seventh

grade, he took me to listen to a woman play the harp At

ler that show, he offered to buy me a harp and pay tor

lessons and even drive me to Columbia for those lessons
"

K li e n s

continued
playing the

harp tor her

grandfather

and took

lessons until

she came to

PC Origi

nally, hdens

was a piano

major, but

has since

swiiched to

music edu

cation

"I enjos

m 1 d d I e

school and
high
sch(M)l," she

said "I re

ally want to

be a role

model to

otfiers. This

IS a talent that (iod has giseii me aiul to do .is iiiuch .is I

can IS my return. Music has been my whole lite"

likewise. Michael Baughman, a junior trom Ander

son, S ('
, considers music a significant part of his lite.

Baughman picked up the guitar about six years ago and

began taking weekly lessons. Atler a year ot lessons,

Baughman began writing his own songs and playing for

church groups and camps

"I took lessons and it came pretty easy, said

Baughman Then 1 got the opportunity to play in front of

people I like getting people involved singing campfire

songs and stuff like that

To Baughman, time with his guitar is quiet time spent

in reflection.

"It's a good time to relax and be withmvself It's tun

1 like It," he said

Baughman's original music is mtluenced tn virtually

all musical genres

He owes the music in his life to a camp counselor he

met once.

"There was a guy at .» camp I wem lo one lime who

played guitar and sang I wanted to be like him I'hat's

prt)bably why I picked up the guitar." said Baughman

Baughman's coimnitment to playing and singing has

lead to his msolvenient with the I'C lellowshipChoii He

also has peitormed for students at Inklings' open niki.'

phone nights and tor last year's freshmen duiing orienta

ti(tn

Student musicians Will I'ugh. Michael Haughman. Kipper Edens and

Man Miller play a variety of instruments for pleasure and the public. Pugh

plays with Seven Miles, a hand that performs around the L pstate.

PC

Matt Miller is a self-taught guitarist from

Cireenville. SC. The political science, English, and

history major has been plucking since his sophomore

year in high school

"My dad tried learning the guitar and never picked

It up." said Miller. "When I was in high school, I heard

songs that I wanted to play and picked up the guitar."

"Queensryche's song Silent Lucidity was popular

back then, and I wanted to know how to play it. That

was the first song I ever learned, " he said.

To Miller, music can serve two purposes.

"If I'm sitting around with friends, it's just fun and

stupid. I like to sing songs everyone knows," he said.

"But if I'm by myself, 1 play songs that are more

technically difficult. It's pretty therapeutic," said Miller.

Miller thrives on playing cover songs for his friends

and schoolmates. He has perfonned several times in

Inklings and for fraternity parties The experience can

be intimidating sometimes, though. A few years ago,

Miller plaved an original song for a crowd of about

12(K)at Montreal, N.C,

"That was the most frightened I've been in my
whole life," said Miller.

Will P'ugh is another self-taught musician The

PC junior picked up the guitar during his sophomore

year at Hillcrest High in nearby Simpsonville. Like

Edens, music

has always
been a family

affair for

Pugh.
•' M y

uncle is a pro-

fessional ja//

musician, so

we used to

play together

at family get-

togethers." he

said.

P u g h '

s

musical en

deavors have

taken him
down a differ-

ent road than

his class-

mates These

days, it is rare

for him to

spend a whole

weekend at

since the band is in high demand at fraternity par-

PC PROFILE

ties and bars all over the South Carolina. The band can

be seen quite often at TD's m Clemson, a popular res-

taurant and bar where Pugh played his first live show

with Seven Miles.

The success of the band has taken Pugh somewhat

by surprise

"I just got into It tor tun All of this came pretty

suddenly," said Pugh

Indeed it has During his freshman year at PC,

Pugh was approached by long time friend Jason

Henderson and offered a spot as rhythm gutitarist in

the hand Seven Miles. At the time, the group was Iwk

ing to depart from its usual set of cover songs and be-

gin writing more original tunes Today, Pugh and

Henderson share the majority of the songwriting re

s|x>nsibilities tor the band

This summer, Pugh and Seven Miles went into the

studio to record a CD ot original songs. The band plans

to sell the CD at their live shows Since the group has

not been signed to a label, the CD was prmiuced at the

band's exjx'nse Pugh did hint, though, that while the

group was in the studio, at least one prtxlucer showed

interest in Seven Miles' music

"My mam concern right now is getting into physi-

i al therapy schiHil, but I'll go as far as the band wants

to go." said Pugh

Randall elected to Clinton City Council

by Daniel Hart

.Staff Writer

For most PC students. Randy Randall, director of

student activities, is the contact person for Student Union

Board activities and intramurals. However, few students

are aware of Randall's newest responsibility: the city

of Clinton.

On Aug. 1 3, Randall won the election for city coun-

cil in the city's first ward by fifty votes, defeating in-

cumbent Stonewall Jackson 126-76. With over two hun-

dred voters participating in the election, ward one had

the highest voter turnout in the city for the municipal

election. The victory is Randall's first attempt al elected

office.

Randall is excited about his new role and looks for-

ward lo working closely with his colleagues on the city

council.

"It's going to be fun," he said. "Clinton has a good

groupof people on City Council." Randall also praised

city manager Charles Litchfield for his past work in mu-

nicipal government.

Although he admits that he is just beginning to learn

the ropes of municipal government. Randall has ambi-

tious dreams for the city of Clinton.

Specifically, Randall seeks to improve the uptown

area of Clinton.

"It's older and needs improving," he said. "It needs

to be made more attractive."

Randall points to buildings downtown which have

fallen into disrepair. Randall believes that the beautifi

cation of downtown Clinton will allow the city to at-

tract new industry, including additional restaurants and

shops He believes this will improve the quality of life

in Clinton.

"I think It's great that Randy had the interest to run

for City Council," said Joseph Nixon, dean of students.

"I think he'll bring a lot of keen insight and humor to

that rather dull and stodgy body."

Nixon has worked closely with Randall for several

years and recalls the many positions he has held at PC

Over the years, Nixon has witnessed Randall's numer-

ous talents which include, among other things, singing

and acting.

"He has a gift for getting along with people and

communicating," Nixon said Nixon expects that

Randall will be a future mayor of Clinton or a state leg-

islator

Randall was sworn into office on Aug. 30 and at-

tended his first meeting of the City Council on Sept. 9

Last week, he toured the city's power and water facili-

ties and reported that he learned much from the tour

about the city's pumping stations and electrical supply

Next week, Randall will travel to Calhoun Falls to

meet with other public officials from Georgia and South

Carolina Meeting officials will discuss the possibility

of making Hwy. 72 a four-lane highway. Randall be-

lieves that such a plan will benefit Clinton

A native of Washington, Ga . Randall moved to

Clinton graduated from PC and chose to stay in Clinton

after earning a Master's Degree from the University of

Georgia When participating in Leadership: Laurens

County a number of years ago, Randall became inter

cstcd in local politics and has wanted to become involved

in municipal gmernment ever since
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Clasen provides friendship, instills hope

by Taryn Davison

Staff Writer

!• know her as a loyal and perceptive friend,"

said roomate Jennifer Skclton.

Some students hate to think about life alter

PC, but Clasen is preparing for life beyond

i^^——,—,—i,,,^,^,,,,,,,,,,,,^,,,^ graduation.

"Since life is ambiguous and unpredict-

As graduation approaches, senior able, I can tell no plans with absolute cer-

Cathy Clasen of Kingsport,Tenn., will fin- tainty. However, I feel a strong calling to

ish Presbyterian College an accomplished the ministry. Seminary is eventually in my
student.

Clasen, a double major in En-

glish and religion-philosophy, is a

familiar face on campus. She has

been active in Recycle PC,
Westminster Fellowship, Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes, the PC
choir, and the Student Fellowship

Choir. Clasen is also an admis-

sions Stirling and is the vice presi-

dent of Omicron Delta Kappa, the

leadership fraternity. Clasen also

works in the foreign language de-

partment.

Clasen knows PC was the right

choice for her. Although she has

taken challenging courses, Clasen

believes her professors have gone
above and beyond both in and out

of the classroom.

"I love PC, honestly and genuinely,

said Clasen. "There's a true sense of fam-
ily on campus. The friend.ships Fve formed
here have been deep, intimate, fun, excit-

ing and nourishing," she said.

Senior Profile

Cathy Clasen
\w iMiiP

•Hometown: Kini'spori. Tcnn

•Majors: hnglish and religion-

philosophy

"/ have a vision for PC to have a
place where people can come and
feel safe in explornii; their jaith.

their doubts and their questions.

"

plans, but I'll probably take a few years oil

to do mission work in Africa or some cam-
pus ministry," she said.

"Cathy is an example to other women
interested in working in the ministry," said

"Cathy is a joyful person whose dis- Dr. Peter Hobbie, associate professor of through her' friendship
tmctive laughter and warm personality religion. "She has the inlerperscmal skills campus and beyond
brightens everyones day. I am fortunate to for that field and should be a shining light

to others. 1 enjoy her company because

she's a very sincere and real person
'

Clasen is beginning a minisiry at PC
called Common (Jround, an organization

lorChnstians who are striving to meet their

spiritual needs and think that fellowship is

better in small groups.

"I have a vision for PC to have a place

where people can come and feel safe in e\

ploring their faith, Ihcir doubts,

and their qucsliDiis. I bcliovc

thai significant lile change can

occur in sniail groups, where
spiritual hunger unites us," said

Clasen.

In orilcr tor people lo

led comfortable in a small
group, Clasen thinks they must
experience conimunii) She
finds community "a place to

know and to he known, to serve

and to be served, to love and lo

be loved, and tocelohralc and lo

be celebrated."

A sense ot communitv
is the setting that she and a core

group are developing and plan lo

begin in early November. Wiih
M) people interested, their goal

IS h) set up small gr(»ups according to the

different needs of the pariicipanis,

"Above all else, I want to be a person
of hope," said Clasen.

And hope is what she intends to instill

s, both on the PC

BELK
from page 1

Foundation. Mary Irwin Belk Hall, named
for Belk's mother, followed in the I97()s,

and in 1991 Car! C. Grotnes Hall was
erected in memory of Belk's father-in-law.

Two college funds also bear the Belk
name. The monies of The William Henry
Belk Scholarship Fund annually are
awarded to academically gifted students

The Carol Grotnes Belk fellowship
Fund allows young professors to come to

PC before completing their doctoral de-
grees. The fund provides equipment ami
additions to faculty libraries, in addition
to time off for writing doctoral dissertations.

"A lot of people don't realize how in

tluential that fund has been to K" said Dr.

Ted Brown, vice president for college ad-

vancement, "it helps us recruit talented

young scholars and orient them to teach-
ing once they're on campus."

"The grants are typically given to those
professors who are working on a scholarly

project to complete their dissertations. Of
the 48 faculty members who have received
grants from the Grotnes fund. 40 still teach
at PC," said Orr.

Irwin Belk: ''Sweeping Both Sides

ofthe Street''

"Irwin Belk .says that he is 'sweeping
both sides of (he street,' by contributing lo

funds which attract both go(Kl students and

g(X)d professors," said Campbell.
Belk describes himself as "big in stat-

ure, but small in other ways."

To the benefit of PC, he is big on re-

sources and big on sharing them with the

college. Belk is the head of Belk Asswi-

ber of Meyers Park Presbyterian Chuuh
in Charlotte." said Brown

In May. shortly following his ofticial
retirement and a conclusion of some busi
ness interests to family members, Belk's
donation of $3.9 million to K' broke the

"There are many wealthy people in the world, but I don! know ol

many who have been a.s generous to higher education as the Belk
family."

-Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, President of Presbyterian (ollege

ates in Charlotte, N ('. and he retired in

April from 60 years as president and dii>

tor of the Belk Group of Stores

Belk counts leadership and funds
among his gifts He is in his twentieth year
on PC"s Board of Trustees ami has served
on a numlK'r of special committees.

"Irwin is a vocal member of the board,
participates in board meetings and has the

college's best interests at heart He's not

afraid to talk about the issue of values," said

Brown

"He has been a lailhlul meiiiher ol the

board." said Orr "It's rare for him not lo

be there, an indicator of his commitment to

PC"
Ihe college is mii Milk s only I'rcsby

lerian connection

"He has a very stutng Presbyterian
background. Irwin went to Davidscm Col
lege, and he takes his connection with the

church seriously. He is a long time mem

college's developitii'tii ir. .mK

Ihe details of the ^ijt

l-l .^million will go towaid the con
struction ol a new residence hall to com
plete the Barrt)n (imtnes residence com
plex on the college's east plaza Approxi
mately $62.^000 will eomplete remain
ing payments on Grotnes Hall

Three Italian sculptuies have been
purchased at a cost of l22.'i.O(H) and will
be delivered in October

"A world lainous sculpioi is coming
to install them, and pari ol the lunds aie
going lo pay for his transportation, the
transportation of the sculptures and their
installation," said Orr

Ihe sculptures aie abstract
geometiics. and people will dehnilely
come here |iisi i., ^r,- ihem." Oir s.iul

ail faints'

episcopal £l)urcl)

welcomes uou!

+CANTFRBLIRY for

PC sludentS"

Mond.iys, 9 p.m.

I\irish Hall

+H()n LUCHARISI I

Sundays, 8:30 a.m.

+ H0l.\ I L( M ARISI II

Sundays, lU:.30a.m.

Fridays, 7:00 a.m.

Sunday School

Sundays, 9:15 a.m.

I r iltt'H Smith. Rector

503 Calvert Avenue
(I block behind GDH)

SIVI.IHH

Why P( /

"The visibility that the Helks have
given PC IS one of their most impor-
tant contributions, said Brown "The
Belk name is widely known, and by as-

sociating with PC, Irwin Belk has cho-
sen lo honor us

'

Whv has Helk chosen to make this

insiiiuiion ilie beneficiarv of his fi-

nances and good wil'

"As lar as schol.n >liii. I iliiiik I'l

IS one ul Ihe best colleges in Ihe Cniled
Slates." said Belk

"Hul as l.ir .is Ihe iiioials .iiul prin
ii|ials ihes leach .ii ih.ii school ihose
aie nunibei ciic I ; im !'( a bat
stlouUI be t.iughl lo hoys and giils all

over Ihe worUI the morals and piinci
pals ihal will gel iheni ihroiii-h lite,

'

he s.iiil

"I Ihiiik Ihe Helks n.Kuialiy iiuiluie

philanthropic inleiests, ami Irwin was
[Tobably brought up lo understand the
value ol giving back I think the real

motivalioii loi his giving is his love of
Ihis insiiiulion." said Brown

"Wh.ii I love about the school is

Ihe way that everyone says 'hello'
when you walk on campus It's a

friendly school," said Belk
"Iheie aie many wealthy peo|)le in

the world, but I doni know oi many
who have been as generous lo higher
education .is the Belk lamily," s.nd On
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Volleyball team looks for SAC
title; victorious play continues

Team regroups after loss at Gardner-Webb

by Ellison Manley

Staff VVriler

Yes, It IS starling to gel a little repeti-

ii\c \iiiually every issue ol the Blue

Stockinii contains an article about

Presbyterian's amazing volleyball team

and iheir unbelievable win-loss ratio.

Realizing the danger of sounding like

a broken record, the fact is that the l.ady

Hose are at it again Opening Ihe season

wiih a 12-1 overall record (3-1 in the

SAC I the I ady Blue Hose seem bound

tor yet another victorious year.

Beginning the season at USC-
Sparlanburg proved lo be quite beneficial

because the l.ady Hose knew their sea-

son would not be an easy one After tall-

11))^' behind in Ihe first two games ot the

SAC-CVAC Tournament which was held

at Catawba University. PC defeated

Hrskine (for the second time ihis season)

and Queens on Iriday, .September 13 and

then won four matches on Saturday to

take the tournament title

In Ihe final match, which leatured PC

against Wingate for the second time thai

week, Ihe Blue Hose had to battle for five

games before securing the victory.

I-ollowing that string of victories, the

Lady Blue Hose carried a 10-0 record

with them to Boiling Springs to face

Gardner Webb on September 16 After

having beaten Wingaie. the preseason

pick for Ihe Conference title, twice the

Blue Hose were feeling rather confident.

Presbyterian was in for a rude awaken-

ing, however, as Gardner Webb beat them

12-15. 11-15. 15-13. 10-15.

"Gardner Webb was a much-im-

proved team." said senior co-captain

Amy I.indell "They got up every ball we

hit at them and really communicated

''This year we have a stronger sense of direc-

tion and a deeper bench. We keep the same^

level ofplay no matter who comes in for us.''

•'Watoma Williams

match, the Blue Hose had lo legioui' in

t)rder lo lake the win 10 1^. 13-15, lb

14. 15 7. 16 14 Senior co-captain

Watoma Williams led the leam with 31

of their 75 kills and had 15 blocks while

Ireshman Stephanie Cloud chipped in .i

leam high 2 ^ digs and has been a consis

lent member ot the starting lineup all sea

siin

Sle[ihaiiu : uiv good vvoik

cihic She's fast and sties enlhusiasiic and

she knows the game," said Debbie

Holcombe, lirst veai coach

Perhiips Ihe biugest vicloiv ot ihc

yeai in ihc : ihe pl.ivcis '^^.i^ ibe

tour game w m ovei long lime nval

Wingale College

In front ot a very laigc and vt)cal

ciowd the Blue Hose came out strong and

I rushed the I ady Bulldogs 15 5 and 15-

4 belore sliding ti) a leeble M 5 loss The

Hose came back in the h)urth game lo win

15-12.

"The Wingate match was the iiiosl

exciting match so far It was fun because

Ihe leam got so pumped up and we heal

oui old rival." said setter Jenny l-rieling.

who handed »)Ut "^7 of Ihe team's "^S as

sisis, a season high

The next big milestone tor the Lady

Blue Hose was claiming the title at the

well

•Gardner Webb has a very good

learn The fact that we played badly, but

still reached double digits is encourag

ing to me. however We look forward to

playing them at home, hopefully lor the

conference champii>nship -iid

Holcombe

In their last iwo outings. PC has de

Idled use Aiken and conference toe

lenior Rhvne (14-16, 15-2. 15-11. 1^

1 2 ) Three conference opponents remain

111 Ihe firsi round o\ play.

Williams believes the team's chances

tor a conterence litle are greater this year

lb. in they have been in the past

This year we have a stronger sense

o\ direction and a deeper bench. 'We keep

the same level of play no matter who

comes in for us," Williams said.

Williams was recently named SAC

Player ol the Week for the fifth time in

her career She leads the team in kills (4 6

pg). hitting percentage (34^)), and blocks

( I 5 pg) Detensively, the Blue Hose aie

led by Cloud who averages 3 7S digs per

game and junior Mary Kruse who posts

a '^O'^ passing rale

Junior Beth Mann leads the team in

service aces with 2K (68 per game) and

IS second in hitting percentage with 2^1

s°:"^^ I^
fj

V

IM;^^/ • STUDY ABROAD

• Generous grants & aaidettdc sdmlarsliips

• Cotnscwork, inlern.tMps & more
f

• liushicss programs in 3 countries

• Placement in foreign universities

Zimbabwe • England • Italy

Hong Kong • Spain • France

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY • 119 Euclid Avenue • Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472 • DIPAesuadmin.syr.edu • http://sufnweb.syr.edu/dipa

o
THE GREEK SHOP

Cvmcx of WwKlrow and Carolina Ave

(864)833-0221 Clinton. SC.
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Questions?

Story ideas?

Comments?

!E-mail the Blue Stocking!

hluestock@admin.preshy.edu
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Team holds 6-0 record

Lady Hose soccer team ranked
15th in nation

from staff reports

The women's soccer learn has opened

their season by delivering six defeats to

opposing teams within a 12-day period.

A Sept. 23 ranking by the National Soc-

cer Coaches Association of America
places the Lady Blue Hose 15th in the na-

tion among NCAA Division II schools.

Junior Brooke Wright, a forward,

was named the SAC Pepsi Women's Soc-

cer Player of the Week this week.

Such attention is not undeserved.

The team, led in scoring by Wright, Eliza-

beth Roe, Rebecca Hardiman and Diane

Hancock has garnered 31 of the 33 total

points earned in their opening matchups.

The Blue Hose dealt a 4-0 defeat to

SAC rival Erskine College at home on

Sept. 1 1 . Roe scored two goals with as-

sists from Wright, Hancock and teammate

Heather Jones.

Hancock scored a goal with an assist

from senior Lisa Becker, and Jones com-
pleted the Blue Hose victory with an as-

sist from senior Renee Bevil.

The team defeated Clayton State 3-0

inMorrow, Ga. on Sept. 14, with Wright,

a junior forward, notching all three goals

with assists from Susan Cook.

The Lady Blue Hose met Coker Col-

lege on Sept. 19 at home, and handed

the Cobras an 8-0 defeat, Wright led scor-

ing with assists from Abby Vought, Anne
Marie Flaherty, Hardiman, Roe and
Hancock.

Hancock tallied twice in the game
with assists from Sara Plank, Karen
Markham, and Bevil. Bevil and Markham
each scored a goal, with assists from

Flaherty and Hancock, respectively.

The team travelled to Carson-
Newman College for a Sept. 2 1 matchup,

where the Blue Hose defeated the

Jefferson City, Tenn. school 4-0.

Hardiman contributed two unassisted

goals, and Wright tinished out the Blue

Hose victory with two goals assisted by

Roe and senior Susan Olmert

Roe scored three goals on Monday
to lead the Blue Hose to a 7- 1 victory over

visiting Lenoir-Rhyne College. Wright

put PC ahead 1-0 just two minutes into

the match with her team-leading 12th

goal of the year on assists from Becker

and Cook.

At the 23:00 mark, senior midfielder

Tara Healy knotted the game 1-1 with an

unassisted goal

The Blue Hose scored three more
goals before halflime as Roc tallied twice

and sophomore midfielder Rebecca Mon
roe scored once.

In the second half, Roe, Monroe and

Hardiman all netted goals to round out

the scoring.

Team members point to unity as their

successful ingredient.

"It's a fun team and we work well

together. Everyone has been busy prac-

ticing and working really hard," said

Hardiman.

"The freshmen are a g<H)d class

They'vejunipcd right and and have done

a good job," she said.

Bevil thinks the team's unity is a

matter of pride.

"From day one of the preseason we
show our unity by the fact that we all sup

port each other, including the freshmen,

"

she said.

The team laces SAC opponents I.lon

College and Catawba College next week,

and will matchup with Floridian oppo
nents Lynn University (currently ranked

first in the division) and Barry Univer

sity (currently ranked third in the divi

sion) over fall break.

-Staff members Gra\ Lesesne and Alison

Barnard conlrihuled to this report.

INVTTHIS
CLASS.

Excitempntandadvpnturc.' ship polenlial and helps
IS the course description, you take on the rh<i!

and Army ROTC is the lenge of command
name It's the one college^ There s no obligation
elective that builds riiaigj until your junior year,
your self confident < r^Tl so there s no reason not
develops your leadci fejnCI to try i! dut nqhl now

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOl CAN TAKE

lor mow infomution, c.ill

t .ipt.im I oonh.irdt at I'xt

8JS0orH^VK44I.

STUDENT ARTISTS

!

$25.00 prize!
Contribute your work to FIGS AND THISTLES!

A $25 prize will be awarded to the winning entry, which will be

featured on the cover!

Send your entries to Box U6 bi/ December 1, 1996/

IVIen's soccer team captures second place in Nike challenge

by Jeff Walker

Staff Writer

Coach Ralph Poison led his 17th

ranked Blue Hose onto the Ponderosa last

weekend for the Presbyterian College/Nike

Soccer Challenge The Hose were poised

to do battle with South Region foes llorida

Tech, Wingate University and Fxkerd Col

lege. Ultimately, Presbyterian placed sec

ond in the tournament

"Our expectations were to win the lour

nament and prove that we are one of the

best teains in the nation," said sophomore
defender Tim Wendling

On Saturday, the Blue Hose were
matched against the powerful squad from

Florida Tech Tech, which boasts a pro-

gram ranked filh in the nation and 2nd in

the region, scored two quick first half goals

PC responded with goals by Trey Williams

and Bryan Ridgley They battled through

overtime before ending in 2 2 tie

"Florida Tech was a very good team,"

said Poison "We were very lenlative alter

we gave up the first two goals, but overall

we played a lol better in the second half,"

Wingate defeated Fxkerd College 4-0

in the other game Saturday.

On Sunday PC routed lit kerd College
.SI Bryan Kidgley and Drew Stephen
chipped in two goals each and Clint Ciallo

way added PC's other tally

"We're pleased with the results but we
linishcd second without losing a game in

our own tournament," said senior

midfielder Jimmy May

"We are satisfied about the way we
played hut disappoinied that we didn't

come in first overall." said sophonioic
midfielder Brian (iiunta

Wingate ended up winning the tour

nament with a 4 2 upset of Morula Tech
Despiii- iheir disappointment concerning a

second place finish, several individual Blue
Hose were recogni/ed for their contnhti
tions Clint (iailoway, Todd Anderson,
Jimmy May and Bryan Ridgley were the

lour Presbyterian selections named to tin

All Tournament team

On September 14, K' notched a huge
win over South Region nemesis USC
Spartanburg The Hose defeated
S[)aiianl)uig by a score of 2 I

"This IS the first time in ten tries that

we were linally able to defeat USC
S[iiirl.intMiii' " s.ikI PoImhi "Thcv ucic

ranked #2 in the South and #6 m the na
lioii

!'( has also dclealed I iskiiie ( olloge

^ I, Uelnionl Abhev Collcju- 2 I. and
Anderson College 2 I

The lone blemish iip»tn Piesbytenan's
record, a I 2 loss to I inoiy Universiiv,

came during the o|H'ning game of the sea

son The Blue Hose, whose record now
stands a!.*i I I. are ranked <ril m ihc Suulh
.mil I M\) in the nalioii

Miyan Ridgley leads the Blue Husf m
j'iMls(4)and III total points! 10) so far ihis

season
"( )verall we have struggled with inju

nes ami we aien'l playing otii best soccer
yel, but we will coiilinue lo gel better once
we have our best 1 1 hack oul on the lieUI

fiurn miuries, ' said l'ols«>ii

Blue Hose exhaust Buccaneers 34-26
Win i^ives team a 'feeling of momentum' as they approach tough season

» b> Margaret Kllen Pender

fff Associate Kditor

downs while holding the Bucs to a mere four

first downs and I4.*> yards.

'The> 1 Charleston Southern) came out

fired up in the second half. I have to give

ihem credit .. but we also had several busted

ally shows our character."

"We played a gixxi game," said Bnan

Hstes, left tackle. "We got off to a real fast

start and then had a lapse, but we got going

in the end."

.Anyone who was hoping to watch an

exciting liHtihall game should have been

glued to their seats at ihe Blue Hose's eight

point victory against the Buccaneers ol

Charleston Southern University on Saliii

da\, ( )clober 1 2. The contest proved to Iv

the epitome ol a nail-biter as the mtensitv

ot the Hose waned, and suddenly the 20-0

lead which they had mounted within lb

minutes ot the opening cannon turned into

a 26-20 deficit during the third quarter.

It started ofi real easy, |bul| then we

lii.idc things interesiing in the third quar

tcr, " said head coach John Perry "I was

voi\ proud of this team in the fourth quar-

k'l though. . the \^^\ we came back and

look the lead.'

On their opening dri\e, ihc Blue Hose

marchcii 4 ^ \ards doun the gridiron lor a

quick seven. Behind the powerful block

ing i»f e.xperienceil linemen such as Butch

I nIcs and I.uke Lucas, tailback Terrance

(irani. who was nametl as the oftensue

(ilayer ol the week tor the Hose, carried

the ball eight times for 40 yards and ulli

iiiaieh ihe score. Sophomore kicker /.ac

Ihick. who was selected by the coaching

sialt as the special teams player of the

week, drilled the extra point and the Hose

were off to an earlv lead

A holding penalty antl two incomplete

passes d(K)med the next PC drive, but just

three plays afier their first piini, the Hose
were in possession ol the looiball again.

Sophomore free safety Troy (iambic

picked otf a pass from the Buccaneers

fieshman quarterback Andy Tarr and re

turned it 32 vards to the CSi' 23 yard line

'TlKTe reallv was nol a whole lol to

Ihc interception," sauKiaiiihle. thedelen

si\e player t)t the week I'heir man cut

across the middle and I just happened lo

be in Ihe right place al the right lime "I'll

take chanty when I can >'ei il ibc""''
"

( iambic siiid

Regardless, (iamble's heroics set up

tlie next PC scoie I ive handolfs loCirant

aiul a 4 >ard rush by senior quarterback

Randv Sullivan resulted in an(»lher lally

loi Ihe Hose Again Thick was accurate

'mihePArandtheH '-"i-" '^ '"t«<-^

weie unstoppable

\Vilh 14 42 remaining on the clock in

ilie second peruut. Piesb\lerian ni»lched

.mother ioik hdown I Ins sinke came .is

Sulln all lime leader in total ot

IcMsc. >.oi!iK\led wilh junior light end Iiu

( iodtree on .i p.illcin dial ullim ii'l^ >
o\

ercil S| \ arils

Hie Buccaneers did m.in.ige lo get on

ilic scoieluiard belore Ihe h.tll. alter a 6*»

>aid kickolt by I iamble. C "harleslon .Soulh

em began a drive Irom theit own 20 yard

line On the lliiid play ol ihe diise. run

ning b.ick Damon While broke bee lor a

f>H spiini lo the goalliiii

Al Ihe half, Ihe H»»se led JO d and

seemeil lo be iii complete control ol the

iMiiie aliei having g.uned 221 yaids in the

til si [vriods en route to recording nine liisi

Player Profile

TKRRANCE (^RANT. #30

M

•Returning stailer at tailback

|| •Finished 9ih in mshing for SAC in 1995

•The leading candidate to become the

focal point of Presbyterian's rushing

offense

•Hometown: Decatur, Ga.

•Major; Mathematics

•Junior. 6-0. :{M)

Student

Union Board

presents

^(§B(^©{^(B(3l

A Comedy Group

Oct. 7, 1996

7:30 p.m.

Edmunds Hall

plays and messed up assignments Really

we'just had a mental letdown We've got lo

plav wiih inlensilv lor four quarters." said

(jamble

The thud quarter ceriainl\ sfx-lled disas

ler for the Hose, but fortunately it was not

irrepairable Despite his yi>u!h and challeng

ing first halt, Buccaneers' quarterback And\

Tarr suimbled upon some pise on nis way

back to ihe gndir<)n for the second hall and

led CSU to three big third quarter scores.

After completions t)f 2b, 54, and .54 yards

PC's convincing lead was demolished, the

cannon had not fired in some time and the

Hose found themselves behind 20-2b

"This game was almost exactly like our

game against Charleston Southern two years

ag«) when we won 3K-34," said Perry "Thev

certainly have skilled players but we lei up

and allowed some ol those things to happen

When we were down by six going into the

fourth ihough. you ct>uld feel it jdesire to

win| on Ihe sidelines., the guys were conti-

tleni and encouraging each other
"

The Blue Hose regained the momentum

during their ofx-ning drive ot the final pe-

ritHl In Ihe process ot covering HO yards.

ilK- Hose burned 7 27off theckKk. Sullivan

carried ihe ball across the stripe t(»r the TD

which allowed PC" to reclaim the lead

Alter trading jiossessions several times.

Ihe Buccaneers had ihe ball t)n their own 21

Naidline with 1:25 lell on the clock On the

in, I play ol the drive, however, right

.(iierback Chris Hamilton intercepted aT.ur

pass and scampeied 40 yards back ihri)ugh

the red /one, imly to be slu>\ed out ot bounds

,11 the two yard line

\ hanih'tf to Oranl. vyho .miassed 121

N .ihU on U c.irries. lesulied in ihe final score

lot the Hose and the margin ot victors »

i

1 Ik- ke> mleueplioii In Haiiulum

naileil Ihe victory shut,' said Perry "Ihh

win gives us a goml leeling and some mt>

menlmii Kiu>w ing we c.iine Iroin Ix'hintI re

HICKORY HILLS
Dar-ll-Que

OLU LAUKENS KD.
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690
"CawUna's rineti

AriRNJIONrCSIUDElsrFSI
Show yonr valid Btiideiil ID and get a

10% dlncounl on otir

'AUyoucarfloear DUg buffet

lluirpdays 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. ONLY
Picnic packages also available!

"Yvti'lllnslethefiiffeteitce"

Adair's Men's Shop

nautica

sp()urs\vi:AR

('liiilon--li> the inoiiiinient

OiiTlMC«f»«*1 I»I7

• Tuxedo Rentals

also • BiK & lall Si/es

• Full Service Clothing

and shoes

833-0138
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The Last Word: Tornado warning throws campus into frenzy

by Leighton Hart and

Josh Lamkin

Many of you may have been just where

we were when we heard the fateful an-

nouncement. It'll probably live with us

forever. Just like your parents can remem-
ber where they were when Kennedy was

shot. Just like most of us can remember
where we were when the Challenger ex-

ploded (freshmen excluded, you were still

fetal). Just like the youth of today will re-

member where they were when Blind

Melon met its end. Dinner time — the mi-

crophone crackled, and the voice boomed
out of the sky, "Attention students, we have

just been informed that there is a tornado

warning in effect for this area. You are ad-

vised to take shelter immediately!" Trays

clattered, glasses clinked, and general hys-

teria swept over the mass huddled in CJDH
as everyone simultaneously muttered to

themselves, "Lady, please. We're eating."

We were two of the lucky bunch as-

sembled in the Gourmet Dining Haven
when the twister scare swept campus about

a week ago. We knew we were safe. No
tornado would touch GDH. We as a stu-

dent body just aren't that lucky. Knowing
that GDH was not the place in which to be

trapped, the two of us grabbed our iray s and

elbowed our way to the Irayvator (isn't that

Luke Skywalker's father?) and ran for our

lives. Okay, so it was more of a quick jog.

Or brisk walk. Or a boisterous trot. Fine.

We strolled on out to see how the rest of

the campus was reacting to the big scare.

We know that Springs is the hub of

social life at PC, so we headed up that way.

As we passed Richardson, three professors

tore out of the building with something that

looked like a cross between a water heater

Upcoming CEP
Events

lecture

• Oct. I: National Collegiate

AIcohol Awareness ;

'

'Creative

Dating"; 11:00 a.m., Belk

Auditorium

• Oct. H: Knight Program in

Applied Ethics; Medical

Ethics; 11:00 a.m., Relk

Auditorium

Performance

• Oct. 10: Paramount Brass

quintet; 7:30p.m., lielk

Auditorium

Josh iUki Ijfiiihhm fxick a Ixiii of pnnistons

cellar. They spent 44 hours last week waiting for

and R2D2 and jammed it in the back of a

big yellow pick-up truck. One of the pro

fessors bore a striking resemblance to Helen

Hunt. Another one looked like Bill Paxton.

They were followed by another team oi

professors, these fellows clad in all black.

They too were hauling a water heater and

dropped it in the back of a black pick-up

truck. Both trucks squealed out of the park-

ing lot, not to be seen again.

As we ambled through Springs, we
noticed a crowd of folks assembled m the

canteen region. They seemed hesitant about

leaving. Their expressions retlected per-

haps a culinary angst. So we interviewed a

couple of 'em.

Josh: "Hey. Waichadoin' .'"

Student #1: "Waitin'."

Leighton: "You know there's one of

them twisters headed this way, don't you?

They say it could rip this campus to shreds,

like a puppy with an old pair of sh(x;s. Your

life is not safe. You should probably take

t'hot<j tiv (.ira\ U'sesne

iuui heiuifor the depths of the RuhanLsoii Holt

the pluuitom tonuulo.

cover."

Student: "I know 1 iiin not sale. I'm

still v^alti^g on my lunch."

l-cighton: "You know its .iticr dinner

time, don't you'"

Student: "Sure. It happens all the time.

I'm gelling used to the wait If I slam my
head hard enough t)n one of these tables, 1

can knock myself out lor a good hour o\

so. It really shortens the wait."

Josh: "Ct)ngratulations. Well, you take

it easy. Throw some ice on that melon of

yours."

As Leii>hton ami Josh leuve the can-

teen, an uproarious cheer is heard, A
sloppy grilled cheese and some soj^gyfries

are strewn across the counter The students

attack like a frothy, rabid pack of angry

dogs. Josh and Leighton pick up the pace.

After leaving Springs, we made our

way up to the Smith Administration Build

ing (a.k a. lort Orr) to check on the ad

ministration situation. (Ha-ha. That

rhymed. Not exactly spleen-shredding hu-

mor, but we try.) The building looked de-

serted, so we headed inside. No one in sight.

Somehow or other we made our way down
to the deeper recesses of Fort Orr (a.k. a. the

basement). A glance behind a copy machine

twice licked by the t(mgue of time revealed

a passageway that took us to another pas-

sageway, and so on. All of a sudden we
found ourselves blinded by an angelic light,

and that uas when we made The Discovery.

Deep 'neath Clinton rests a stalely pleasure-

dome used by college ot'tlccrs in emergency

situations whicli came to be knovsn hv us

as FXCAI.IBUR'" (a.k a. The Boar's

Nest).

Seeiits ihai back in Itic days of ol' Wil-

liam Plunier Jacobs (known by insiders as

"WiPluJac'). an elaborale fort was con-

structed undergrituml. to shield the college

administration from the Redcoats. The col-

lege was founded about l(K) years after the

American Re\oluti(>n. but wonl didn't reach

these parts until about (en years ago. We're

still unsure how the Civil War came out. So

anyway, we sat down in two of the do/en or

so platinum thrones, and no sooner had we

been seated than a scantily clad waitress

offered us each a refreshing beverage (an

icv mug of cool malt liquor). We were

greeteil warmly by the college officers, who
had already decked themselves out in robes

of silk and were toting swords and shields.

We yucked i( up with Uncle Ken lor

four or five hours before we were each dealt

a blow to the head and returned to our dorm

rooms. Those were some good hours

though, as we were enlightened about some

of the college's deepest, darkest secrets. For

example, why IK' doesn't have an architec-

ture major, the real meaning of the words

Blue Hose, and how the administration puts

the 'board' in board meeting

So there's our story of one fine K" mis-

adventure.

From the PC Career Planning

and Placement Office

:rf^o

W/:/>A7^.S7My \SAKEIP!
This is your wake-up call! Wcilncsday Wake-Up is a brand new mini-course hems;

offered this fall hy the Office oj Career Plannitm and Placement. It is designed Just for

seniors and will help vtm plan stratej^ies to ensure a succes.sful transitionfrom college to

the "real world. " Se.ssitms contitme (m Oct. 2 from 5:()()-f):()0 p.tn.

GRADVAPE S( IIOOLAM) CAREER PAIR
Meet with graduate .school and employment representatives here at PC! Thursday

October H, 1996 in Mahry-Smith-Yotue Centerfrom I :()()-J:()() p.m.

ON CAMPUS RECRUPPimi INTERVIEWS
On-campus recruiting and interviewing amtinues with major (orponttions through

out the tmmth of October Seniors from any major are welcotne to sign up in the ( \ireer

Planning and Placement Office.

Questions? (all Martha Anne Green or Andrea hm^ at ext. SJSIf

/«H0
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World Wide Web pages bring the Internet home for PC

b\ ka> Owi'ii

Staff U ritir

W sliiilciils !ki\c an cppuiluiiil) iiuiii)

do not even know exists: as ot last \car,

students have access to cre.ito their own

home pages on the Internet.

"The tacdities are available now." saul

Morris Cialloway, dean of administrative

services. "11 you have an acct)unl at csl [the

student computer server], you can have your

own home page. We have that capability.
"'

Students may choose to set up their

own home page tor academic or personal

reasons. The pages may contain inti)rma-

tion at the student's discretion. However,

guidelines do .ipply to material appropriate

to PC's purpose and character Having ac

cess to a home page in the "preshy.edu"

domain requires that students not use their

publications tor personal commercial gains

and that they do not propagate illegal or

offensive materials

According to (iailowav. the weakest

link in the system is training students to

create their own pages l)r Bill Yarbt)rough.

a professor ol computer science, started a

class during the spring 1W6 semester that

gives students inlormation concerning the

use of World Wide Web capabilities

(lalloway anticipates more and iiioie

students will take the tiass im Umih liuiii

other students how to make ihi.n 'wn page

60 \ 2(M)0 pio^i am
i-iu'oii rail's ahiiniii ui\iiiK

Paue 7

Bliif Hosi- Cross ('(Mini IN

ttam fliiislus llrsl si asnii

Sarah Hvtse in ( nnctri

( El' pirtormanci' credit

l'oni^ht. 7:.M) p.m.

I'diiiiinds Hall

111 the .oming ...ai

,

etkc He taught us about pages, and re- Designing a page for yourself
(ialloway sees the opportunity open quired us to do a few little things. Then I

ing up and having many students to take took it from there to design my own home
advantage of the privilege.

1 don't know that Web pages will be

I 'me as pi)pular as e-mail, but it's easy

to underestimate this stuff. That's a guess.

I do expect It to ,i'rov\, and ;'rovv rapidlv."

said (iallowas

page, 1 worked on it in June, and the prcxJ-

uct you see now was finished in August."

Scott said.

Scott's home page brought him recog-

nition in several ways. He won a home page

awiird and was contracted to work profes-

sionally designing a home page for Enon

Plantation, a hunting plantation whose site

PC on the Internet
A contimwiii look at the Internet and PC

Wet) pa^;es: "Pages" on the World Wide Weh that are

designedfor visitors to "browse. " Web pages may be

accessed in computer labs or via modem. Individuals or

organizations may design their own "home" page. PC's

home page is reached at http://www.presby.edu.

Home pages asjob opportunities

(irant Vosburgh. senior director of pub

lie relations, believes more students will de-

velop their own home |Kiges m the coming

\ears

1 think that a \o{ ol students will go

iluii luute I know someot the introduction

In .umputer science classes are beginning

, .Ki'.e mio autht>ring Web pages. Some
laaillv gt»t some training in it this summer
I ihink students will begin to do it. m.isbe

M'n |ust because they can." he saul

I urrently, it is unknown exactly how

iMin PC students do have pages During

Npniii' semester approximately 12 had

(Mi'iN tnit that mimber likely hasexpandeil

NiihoriUigh preilicts as man\ as 2(H) siu

iciits will have then own home pages bv

the end of this semester

Ihis IS a rapidly growing pheiiom

,.'11.
' he said. "I predict almost all students

> oniing in m>w will probably have iheir own
SVeh page before they gradu.i'

lunior John Scott is one Muutni with

his own home page His page includes m
lot m.iiion about him, his fraternity, links i<

nitiei sites, .md a poem o\ the week Scoti

peciali/es m custom graphics and photo

manipulation He i ic.ited his pagetiver the

iimmer with the knowledge he gained from

> I't'oroiigh's ilass

I did liguie out eserythmg mostly on

uv own. but I got started with t)r

N .iibt>iini!'h's mtioductuni to computer sci

features hunting areas and history ol the

plantation Scott has a commercial account

to do his professional work.

Senior Chris MacLeod also won a

home page award, and he now has a job on

campus that involves his work on the com
puler

I am now working for the public rela-

tions department doing maintenance on the

school's home page," said MacLeod. "I'm

hoping 1 will be able to go into some htm!

design alter I graduate."

This type of op|X)rtunity is one of the

greatest benefits of students having home
pages, according lo Vi>sburgh and

Varborough

"If they [prospective employersl are

UH)king for the best and brightest, what bet

ter way than to look where an answering

machine is operating 365 days a year'.'" said

Vosburgh "it may lead to future students

finding their )obs thri>ugh this. We're us

ing It to market PC I don'l know why si>me

one ct)uldn't use it [o market their own
skills I don't see why they can't use it as a

t\iv oi want ad"
"F'or many, it is just going to be a pas

tune, a hohby." said Yarbort^ugh "Yet I

can sec ways it can be much more than a

diversion A student can tell a prospective

graduate sch(Hil or employer their Web par

addiess. which will be the way tor at lea>i

the next several years that a student can in

tnKluce themselves to a graduate schcH)l or

empUner." said Yarborough

Scott. MacLeod, and senior Joshua

Petit will he leading a Saturday morning

class later this fall for students interested

in creating their won home pages The stu-

dent-led classes will begin later this month

when dial-up Internet access is available

There are additional means of learn-

ing to create World Wide Web pages Spring

semester will provide a course for students

who want more depth in making their pages

Programs are also available in the

Hamngton-Peachlree and Richardson com-

puter labs that can lead students through

their own production. WebWeaver or Net-

work Utilities folders can help interested

students make their own pages.

"A competent student who wants to

learn can almost teach themselves because

the Web itself as a great deal of instruction,"

Yarborough said.

"It's not hard to design a home page."

said Scott "It just takes a lot of work to get

It to kxtk the way you want it."

The Web as a marketing toolforPC

PC's home page links current and pro-

spective students, alumni, staff and admin-

istration, and other institutions to the school.

Now available on the site are a virtual tour,

calendar, admissions information, course

descriptions and a visitor's center.

The site also provides schedules for

student life and athletics and a directory of

addresses and statistics abt^ut faculty and

students

.As technology improves, the PC site

may offer a library card catalog, financial

aid balances, and computer registration for

classes. All of these services are ways for

users to get a real sense of PC It keeps cur-

rent students in touch with campus happen

ings and encourages prospective students

to seriously consider the scho<i|

Studies have shown over and over that

il we can gel people on campus, there is a

much greater chance of getting them to at-

tend," said Galloway "The Web turns out

to be a very gtHnl middleman"

"I think there is some student use on

our Web site that we haven't tapped into

yet I don't think the students have either."

said Vosburgh

Vosburgh plans to implement the in-

teractive calendar into all areas of PC life.

In addition, he hope t*) add historical and

student activities lours as \Ael! as athletic

rosters and schedule

"The first phase was to get it up What
v^v a' vioing to do in this semester now is

add more inlormation and look into the fea-

sible a.spects to do that." he said
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Study abroad should be made
mandatory educational requirement
While time well spent on the

PC campus provides an education

that is comparable to many of the

leading liberal arts schools in the

nation, a lacking component ex-

ists in our general education pro-

gram that instills in many PC
graduates an unattractive sense of

provincialism and shelteredness.

To study the world at PC for

four years without leaving the

pristine confines of our campus to

experience real life severely com-
promises the value of a degree in

the liberal arts.

After all, what is the value in

evaluating the elements of a qual-

ity human life if PC students are

unable to lead that life anywhere
except within the security blan-

ket of campus life?

The College should establish

a mandatory study abroad pro-

gram within the current require-

ments of its general education

program. This requirement could

be easily achieved within the

College's existing agreements
with colleges and universities in

Europe, Australia and Asia, not

to mention PC's study-abroad

options at American University in

Washington, D.C. and at Agnes
Scott College in Atlanta, Ga.

Students at PC are investing

their time, energy and money into

an education that must prepare

them for life beyond campus. By
failing to make studying abroad

a general requirement, the Col-

lege does a serious disservice to

the very commitment it holds to

make PC students prepared, ac-

tive citizens of the real world.

I.ETTKRSTOTIIIFDIIOK

Subculture of laziness, apathy
must be combatted

Some would call Dr. Charles walk into class unprepared for

McKelvey, associate professor of discussion or learning,

sociology, crazy for saying that a Students, not faculty, must
subculture of laziness exists on take the responsibility for over-

today's college campus coming this culture of apathy and
McKelvey's assertion, how- academic indifference,

ever, deserves examination. He PC students have taken simi-

says that students have reached a lar stands on other important is-

new level of irresponsibility by sues, including a refinement of

condoning academic the Honor Code in 1986. Now it

unprepraredness; indeed it has is time to examine this issue with

become the norm for students to etjual effort.

^Ije iUue Stocking
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('lint(m/(i()re team deserves

second term

In .1 lew short weeks, young Ameri-

cans will have the opportunity to vote tor

the leaders who will shape our liiture.

Our generation has much at stake, par-

ticularly in the Presidential election on

November 5. The outcome will atleci the

way we live for the next l\)ur years and

beyond. We were burned last fall by the

Omgnch/Dole Republican Congress, and

the attack on America's young people

will not be forgotten in this election \ear.

On November 5, we should remem-
ber President Clinton's acconiplishmenis

on our behalf He is the President who
created the Direct Student Lending Pro-

gram and .Amcricorps. He expantied i'ell

Cirants for .^ million college students, and

has proposed the HOPI! scholarship |uo

gram to increase access to college lor as

many Americans as possible. He is |)r()

moting sound and successful economu
policies which have created millions u!

new jobs, cut the deficit in halt, and
brought about a climate of positive com-
mercial growth. We should support tfie

President because he has protected our

interests lime and time again against

those who would underestimate, neglect,

and abuse our generation.

President Clinton is working to g)\e

i)ur nation's young people greater oppur
tunity to live their dreams— with in

creased economic security, more eduv

tional opportunity, stronger fami''-

cleaner environment, and a safer

II is the man who will build ;>

strength to the 21stCentur>, whuc i

ponent would have us build a re.u

ary bridge to the past. President ( Imion

has granted us the opportunitu

to make the most of our live. i

fought for us. On hleciion Day v\e aw
return the favor and help our President
build a strong bridge that we can all walk
across together. 1 urge my peers to gel

out and vote to re-elect President Clinton

and Vice Presulent Core November .'ilh

Adam Cooper
Sophomore

•lihmket drive

Donated blankets make a cold

world better

Hven as the Presbyterian College
community reads this, there are people
in this world who are too concerneil about
how tlu-v will make n thimn-li ihr lojil

nights

llUvf,

this coinimiiiii) something very real and

very tangible that we can do together to

make a ditterence in the lives of people

who arc cold StMnething that is very

simple lottci no political ideology, and

1 otlcr no statistics

l.arlier this semester, senior Dave

Miller decided that this town could do

something about homeless people in At-

lanta wfio .ire cold as they sleep on the

streets l)a\c has worked at The Open
Door Comiminiiv there The Open Door

works With ihc [icople of the streets of

Atlanta, aiul advodles their rights while

providing tor the basic needs o'i home-

less people

When one in liomeless, a blanket

means the ditterence between making it

through the w inter season or being found

rotten by (lolice alter people have com-

plained aboui the stench outside of their

oftice w indows Sometimes, The Open
Door must turn aw.iy people who need

blankets because Ihes simply have no

more to give That is bad news.

This IS the good news: we can give

The Open Door more blankets Maybe
we can't solve the very complex problem

of homelessness. but we can help to save

tlic liscs o! some hiuiieless people

Hack to our hero Dave. Dave otga

ni/ed an ecumenical blanket drive in the

Clinton community Churches ot all de-

nominations are working together to help.

Since his concepiion of the blanket cam-

paign, orgam/aiions from Presbyterian

itined the campaign. This

lavc nof ful bin

•V put a

; ,.,,,^.. ,,.. , , ., _..>,, ..lources

pcrmi! blankets will be gathered

and taken to Ihe Open Door where they

will be distribute ' ''mso uh^ *—

'

them.

Although any blanket is helpful and

appreciated, some types are preferred

Wool blankets are best, as they will hold

hod\ heal even when wet Of course, a

cotton |i|,inkcl will be iisctl and loveil

.\ r,,i iMi^igci IS belter

• ut wait' I d(Mi I have anv blankets

here at school ih.i ays the

doubting soul

Pioblem soKed ( )i . ai least I have

two suggesiioiis riu' hist IS lo remem
her th.ii tail hieak is here aiul that vou can

grab a blanket, or seven bl.inkets, lri»m

home (Your unsuspecting parents will

never be the wisei

Two cominiiii.i iinii\iduals lia^c

done the toot work And Iroin their tire-

less efforts, the Adopt A Blanket program

has sprung forth '*»'es. you too can adopt

% nil! \erv ou II hi.Hike! that will be of ser

Clinton, SC 29325
(664) 833-648(1

•ttlHM. UlU- 'ridmin.ptfauy •-
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Workman finds joy in community living

h\ ka> Owen
Sl;in W riter

PC tK'nelillcd liom .iii uiij)laiiiieii circumstance in Se-

nior Alan Workiii.in\ lili- Origin. ilK. Workm.ui planned to

those insolved.

"I remember doing it as a freshman, and I was very

intimidated, " saiil Workman. "I thought whoever was
doing it was lucky I liked to watch the freshmen's faces,

and 1 hope I accomplished what I set out to be. The
purpose was to be intense, but I don't know if that re-

tlects my personality."

Workman is in his third vear as a Peer connector.

4f-'

Senior Profile

Alan Workman

• Hometown:

Spartanburg, S.C.

• Major:

Chemistry

"I Jeel very good about

the Honor code and Code

of Conduct here at PC,

and I'm proud to he the

head of it [Judicial

Council].

"

II '/('/' V i

go to Wheaton College, but because of an application mis

take, he had to come ti) K' tor his treshman year IX'spite his

plan to transfer, wiukm.in tell in love with K' and is now m
iiis fourth year

Workman, a Sparlanburg. S.C. native, graduated from .i

class of 29, ami wanted to come lo a small scfnH)l tiven now
he sometimes feels PC is large. \Norkman says fell in lo\c

with the scluH)l because of the Iriendships bc'tween students

and taculty, the high quality of education and the tnendliness

of students here.

Workman is a chemisirv major, and plans [o go into Nav
>

Officer candidate SchiH)l after graduation. He is interesleil in

Na\.il Intelligence or Plight School

Religion professor Dr Peter Hobbie believes Workman's

piesence here is strong Hi>bbie called him a 'nKk" of influ

eiiceon niher students.

"I think It
I
Workman s imp.kl (Ui ..iniju-i ^ .i .,uicl im

pat. I N.ml Hobble "I think what m.ikes Alan .igtHHJ leader is

his stand. It's h.uil being w ith Alan ami not feeling somewhat

inspired
"

Worknuin is in\()Ked with Judicial Council, Student

(iovernment AssiKialion Hxeculive Hoard and Student At

I. iirs Committee He is also the presulent of American Chemi

.al Society, .i Peer Connector, .md a lesideni assist.tnt He
legards all of these res[X)nsibilities as opptirtunilies to serve

.md get to know peojile in different cap.icities Workm.in flmis

it is .111 lu)nor to work w ith the [xutple in\ol ved u ith the groups

Workman is serving as chainiian of Juilicial Council, .mil

this IS his second yeiir on the Council. Service on the council

IS helping him to lietermine his future plans, as well as ser\

ing .IS ,111 oullfi "I •^llpp^llI liir his hclicl 111 It "s Honor ( "ihIc

he said

ll jludicialCouiiciil madeine l(H»k .it whelhei I vsanl lo

go to km sclnK)l," said Workm.in 'I've tealls enjoved it I

feel very gixHl about the Ht>rnM ctxie and Cule ot Comiuct

heie ,ii t*C, and I'm proud to be the head of ii

Revising the Honor CikIc is one projeci lui r'V'o

Woikman is working uith Joseph Nixon, dean ot studeii!

.iikI William Moncrief. senior vice president for acadeiv

.ill.iirs. in expaiuling tfie code ami el.il'Hir.ilinL' on certain pas

sages in order to tielp stuiienis IxMtei 'in.iii^i mi ii ^^ 'i lu

man Workman must organi/e all tlu >^i

led Ihe ceremony for fa'shmen mcHohoK oile.

He IS co-chair and says the group's two mam topics for

the year .ire eating disorders and alcoholism.

"Our goal this year is to get our name out and let

people know that we're a group that students can come
and talk to, " said Workman.

Workman said he has had many more encounters

in helping his peers in daily situations as opposed to

being approached as a Ptx'r Connector. He beUeves it is

.in advantage and that his training will be a benefit all of

his lite in those tenns

1 knov\ what \'\c learned in Peer Connectors 1

w ill carry with me the rest of my life, no matter what 1

do," said Workman
Some ot those skills come in handv in Workman's

n>le as resident assistant in (ieorgia Hall. He is in his

sccomi ye.ir working as an Resident A.ssistant on the

fourth f1iH)i He thinks the greatest attributes ot his |ob

are working with ix-ople and fxvonung close with those

on the hall

"louilli iloi'i V Hoigi.t is Its ov\n little world, a lot

different tiom other tlcK)rs It's a Knig walk, but it's worth

it
' said Workman.

Stephanie Shirley said he is a friend bcvause of his

cap.icity for listening ,ind she agrees th.ti he h.is m.ide

an impact on \\

"He's fun. easy to talk lo, supptJrtive and encour-

aging in anything and everything. " said Shirley

"I feel like W is its o\An world, but you learn ht)w

ii> deal wiih situations," said Workman

PC IN BRIEF

Kappa Alpha chapter receives

national service award
The Kappa Alpha fraternity of Presbyterian College

recently received its second national Ammen Award in

six years. Out of 1 30 chapters , eighteen chapters received

the award at the 1996 national meeting in Scotsdale. Ariz.

The Ammen Award recognizes Kappa Alpha chapters of

superior overall quality— fraternity life, community ser-

vice, involvement in school activities, public relations, and

the chapter's rush process are a few of the elements con-

sidered in the selection of recipients.

The PC Kappa Alphas also received special recogni-

tion for their considerable achievements with Project Out-

reach. The fraternity raised over $8,000 for Muscular Dys-

trophy.

Public Safety, Clinton detectives make
arrest in auto burglary case

An arrest was made in connection with recent vehicle

break-ins on campus, according to Grey Mayson. chief

of PC's Public' Safety. Mayson said that public safety of-

ficials worked with City of Clinton police detectives to

solve the thefts and damages to vehicles that occurred on

campus and streets near the college.

Clinton native George "June Jay" Scurry was arrested

on Sept. II and charged with three incidents: a Sept. 4

burglary behind Reynolds Infirmary, and two Sept. 10

burglaries in the GDH parking lot and behind Templeton

Center.

Bond of $20,0(K) was set.

Peterson's .Announces Creation of On-
Line Liniversitv

The creation of the World Learning Network, a nev^

on-line service devoted wholly to education and train-

ing, was announced Tuesday by Peterson's and Elec

ironic University Network. In a cooperative agreement.

Peterson s, the nation's leading provider of college and

career information in print and on-line, will work to-

gether to establish the first gloal virtual education com-

munity offering short-term courses and credit-bearing

courses of studv lor millions ot individuals who need

or prefer to puisue .i ..ourse ot study at a distance.

The new Woild I earning Neiv\ork, which willpr(>

vide colleges. sch(H»ls, corporate learning centers, pn>

fessional assomitions and all 'learning organizations"

with their own \iriual vampuses. which will be visited

and used bv a wide lange o\ students

The new Woild I earning Network will be avail-

able on the World Wide Web at hitp;//

www wni lijlc u iniu' . oin on January 1 .
1997

from staff reports

'Ol

Questions? Comments? Story ideas?

Email the Blue Stocking at

bliiestock@admin.presby.edu

or call us at 8488.

L
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Scarborough finds aid, happiness at PC

^ by Taryn Davison

Staff Writer

Entering her eighth year of employ-

ment at PC. Cindy Scarborough,

the Associate Director of finan-

cial Aid, still considers her job a

rewarding one. After graduating

from Clemson with majors in psy-

chology and business, she worked

in admissions at various colleges.

"With admissions experience,

a transition to financial aid

seemed natural," Scarborough
said. The job requires her to talk

with prospective students and par-

ents who want to know how they

can make college affordable.

Scarborough tells parents and

students their options and which

paperwork to complete by when
Many times the paperwork is sent

back to parents for verification,

and she helps them solve prob-

lems.

"Financial aid work is important

because we're helping students find a way
to pay for their college of first choice,"

said Scarborough.

Parents who have the attitude of

"we'll do what it takes" are the kind she

most enjoys working with. After gradu-

ation in May, a parent came up to

Scarborough and said her son's birth amt

his graduation Irom PC \*.illi

Scarbiirough's help were the happiesi

days ot hci life,

SkarbuKHigh likes the staff at PC.

particularly her colleagues in the finan

cial aul oft ICC who she describes as a "car-

ing and dedicated" group
"Ciiul) is a viTN cas\ ju-ison hi uork

Staff Profile

Cindy Scarborough

"Financial aid work is

important because
we re helping; students

find a way to pay for
their college of first

choice.

"

Willi and a pleasure to know," said Janice

Noff/, an administration assistant who
has worked with Scarborough for si.x

years.

"I enjoy working with the students

while she works with their families and
helps launch them on their way to suc-

cess," said her husband Norman, an as

s»)ciate professor ut husincs'^

Hold arc happ\ \>.iiikiin' at PC and

cii|o\ calii)|.' lunch linjcllici al ( d)ll oik i'

a week. '\\k-\ .all il a "cheap dale," be

cause llu'v bo\\\ ca! for tree

"It is great having someone I love

that close b\ Slic used lo work out ot

town, but nou I , ,m sinii tu nul see her

between classi

i IK si .ij I'! 'i 1 itii'hs re

suie in Clinton u nh iheir two.

toui K'L'v'Cil Aw. m1\, a

.•nldcii iciiicu.'!. ,i;;.l llannali,

.1 Hmial.iNan i.al

In her spaie liiiie, sin-

en|i)\ s iradin;' and aiidilmg

classes al PC .Slie eninvs
learniiii:, es[ieL iail\ luxaiise iin

more tests .ire involved Hei

newest inleresi is in a Irench

painting sivle dilled frotnp

I'oicl. which means "to fool

the eye."

For a daily reminder,

she keeps a fortune cookie
quotation taped to her phone
that reads "There is no wisdom
greater Ih.in kindness." She
hopes to niotlel the quote daily

"1 hope 1 am a kind person and a

pleasure to be around," said
Scarborough "1 hope and 1 sinve lo be

a peison who can make the best ot a situ

atu)ii. I am a happy and content person

To me, happiness is day to day, while

contentment means having a peaceful
soul." Scarboroiii!h savs.

Adnir's Men's

Shop

V

• liixcdo Ui>ii(:ils

• lU^ it lall Si/rs

• lull St'ivin' ( ln(liiin»

iiiid .shoes

833-0138

SI'OUISWIAH

('lill(oil--l»V llu' IIKMIllllU'llI

60 X 2000 development program to encourage alumni giving

4» by Laura Jacobs

Senior Writer

"The most important thing is to partici

gate. Fach gift counts the same m a jiar

ticipalion total. The challenge is to get ev-

erybody into a giving mode that is consis-

tent and comfortable," said Kinard.

The plan is the brainchild of the PC

Evidence of alunini paiiieipalion is also
im[>ortant to potential doiuirsol major gifts.

"Yes, fiO'i IS ,1 [iieNiii'ious level to

achieve, but vUiai is iimie iinpoilant is that

when we go to maior'toundations for grants

and large gilts, ihe liisi ihing they ask is

Presbyterian College has introduced a

plan to reach 6()% alumni participation in

the college's financial development pro

gram by the year 2(KK), according to Bill

Kinard, associate director of K:'s annual

fund.

The plan targets the 7, 1 22 alumni of the

college who are being asked to contribute

to the fund through tax-deductible dona
tions. Some of these donations will be des

ignaled gifls. but most will be unreslrRted

and will go toward sludent aid ami l.icully

salaries.

"The key words to describe this effort

are 'participate' and 'ccmsistency,'" saul

Kinard. "Unfortunately, a lot of people
have the misunderstanding that if they can't

give a very large gift, their gift will be in

consequential Nothing could be lurtlier

from the truth '

While the overall amount raised is im
portant the college has set a goal ol

$ I .()5(),(KK) the primary purpose of 60 x

2fKK), the name of the new program, is to

encoura)'e en li ;iliinini! 1(1 un (•
'IS tniich

as he can

''We want our alumni just to find a pattern that suits them and to

continue it every year. The most important thm^ that recent alumni
can dofor PC is to make a fiift."

'-Hill Kinard, associate director, PC annual fund

Alutrmi Association's Board n| Directors,

a regionally elected group thai discusses

issues of recruiting, fundraismt'. .ind siig

gestions for the college The ii.iaid imli

li'-hed its first public annouiiei'inciil ol itie

plan hist vear in a pamphlel thai was dis

tribuled to all aliunm Richard Shirlev i

l'>M) gradu.ile ol PC. is the national chair

man ol the plan itsell.

Reaching M)'/< alumni participation

would put PC among ihe nation's top five

colleges in thai category fhe percentage
is iniportunt to publications such as US.
News and World Report who use alumni
[larticipalion as a leading lacloi in their rat

HU' ticures lor top colleges

what our alumni participation level is

They want to know if our own alumni are
sup[)oriing us ill ,1 ma|oi wa> It ihey are,

that's often the impetus for |the founda-
tion! lo do suinething for the college," said
Km.iid

A large part of the marketing plan loi

N) .X 2()(H) IS aimed at Ihe 49 4% of the
alumni base ui radualud bt'lwccn 19SU
and 19%

We are paying special attentioti to
these classes because they comprise such
a large perceniage ol our alumni," said
Kinaiii 1)1 these alumni have given
lo the Loi lege since they graduaicsl Those
who gave last ve. II litiufN.('i n a ill,-,l .iiili

32%."

If those 64% had repealed their i-itt,

then the Ciunbined participalii>ii Nm all

alumni would have been SH'v

"It we can encourage consistency, we
will be successful, because 7V/^ ot our

alutimi have given at some lime That's

IV^t ol (uii .iliiiiini showing us that Ihey

I lie I think we'll go above 60% if we
can convince alumni of the impi)rlance of

coiisisleiK )," said Kinaid

"I think we can ohi.nn itiis goal because
over 70' i ol (uu ilmnni have given al some
lime," saiil HiiUh Woodward, director o^

alumni .ill. ins II we can gel aluiiini lo

realize the impirtanceof giving every year,

we can reach Ihal s-oal
"

"Mam aluiiiiii even work lor eompa
nies Ihal will match their gitts dollar for

dollai," s.iid Woodward
' Ihe ilitleience between a good college

and a great college is the support of ils

alumni, " s.ml Kenneth B On. President of

I'reshvleii.in College

"Ihe sad part is there are so many
people who have been out of ci>llegc for

ten or twenty vears wtu> have never given
li> PC As alumni director, that's v.mv s.iJ

for mc to sec." said Woodward
"We want oui .iluiimi jUst to I nul a pal

tern thai suits them ami to continue it ev

cry year." said Kinard fhe most imfior-

lant thing thai recent alumni can do for PC
- ••-4 t!"

Lady Blue Hose to focus on consistency to finish season

^ by Kllison .Manley

1^ .StaH Writer

I : vv -AiMiid at i'lie .v III) ihe ide.i ihat

the most popuLi! as[n'ii nl ihe L'ame ol

\ e)|lev hall is the h.ird di i ven sjukcs that

leave o|iponenls wniidenn!' what hil

them
Ani! .iri-ue ttuil ihe I ail\

Blue ll<'>r .lie Hill aiiiii'

amiind u hen il lomes to ih ,

tael. the t'liliie oltensi\e alt.i., ^

\<\ !ei tan ( '<dlei,'e is w ilhout a dnuhl ih.

ticsl III the conlereiu e

,\s a team l'( is .it the top n\ itv

held III holh hilling [H-rcenla;'e •

.'s.'

.md assists per game ( 1 1 '^''i IniJivulu

.illy, three PC troni line [divers ,ui

ranked m the lop eight o! the .imtei

ence in hitting percent aee Senuu
Watoma Williams is second wiih Jy),
Belli M.inn is sixth wilti 'sOj. and Frin

Olson is m sevenih with .29.s Williams
IS at Ihe lop ol Ihe conference for hits

per g.ime wiih 4 "^ ,tnd Olson has ^ ^^

and sKinds in si\|[i pLi. e

Junior seller Jenny Prieling is lead

mg Ihe conlerence for assists per game
with 10 '»h ,uul .Mann ranks third in the

conteienei' with 68 servue aces pei

game
.All ol these statistics w»)uld be

meaningless n| course, if the Blue
Hose were iini pulling them together for

wins. I-oiiun.iielv lot the Blue Hose,

these individual accomplishments have
lead the team lo a very impressive 20
^ record

Ihe Blue Hose have the best ovei

all record in Ihe conference, but with

two losses to confeieiiee oppttnents,

Ihey find themselves m second place

The most recent loss came lo long lime

powerhouse Hlon College.

In a two and a half houi home
match, the Blue Hose slipped II I

>. C>

'' 10 15, 12-15, Inconsistency seene
lo he the problem for PC as ihe>

watched a fourth game lead oi 12-4

vanish

On a better note, Ihe I aily Blue
Hose defeated several legion.illv

ranked teams in a tournament at

Armstrong Slate in late September the

tournament began with .i dis.qipoinlmg

loss to CSC Aiken, 14 Id S 1\ Id 1^

PC had beaten IJSC Aiken only a week
before, and according to head coach
Debbie Holcombe, the Blue Ib'^-* ^^cnt

into the game too lightly

"We didn't play well They were
lired up to play us because we were
ranked and because we had beaten
them. They arc a good learn, however
Their record does not refleci ihen ibil

iiv ' Ht)lcombe said

The Blue Ho.se fought back follow-

ing the U>ss and defeated a lanked op-

ponent. Rollins l^niversiiv. in an in

U'i\sc five game match (7 15. 16 14.

15. 15-8). Holcombe said she

^^a \e!) prtuid of PC's deierminaiit>n

in the match
This was the first match in which

we played with intensity in all five

i'.nni's T'tii- ii I r 1 ^ I 111- vt itii-v uiHiIdh.iVi'

lo plav well t(i Win .md they did it," tr^'

Holcombe s.ud.

The R(dlms in.itch sent PC on a

L'anie win ^I[eak with \ clones i>\ei

Nrnisirnng St.iie I rskme Newberrv,
< ai son New m,m, .md NViniMie

Detensivelv. the Blue lluse con-

iinue to be lead bv )unior Mary Kruse, ^ir*-'

With a XSA passm;' [nTcenlage, ani

tre^» • '^uul. with 3 62
d' '

.'• ,,, ,,iii> leads the team
' 1

'^ [ler game average.

1 ..isiiri conlerence
gaiii !'i .ind their chances
are 'in my out on top of

the. '

:
'. ! ! VSehb and Elon

are . I lirsi place and PC
plav ... .. teams aeain.

"We have a good chance of win-

ning the regular season," said Frieling.

"We just need to regroup and play con-

sistently. We certainly have the poten-

tial to beat both of the lop teams."

not "banking*
If you've got better things to do at night than wrestle

with your checking account, the College Account

from Wachovia is for you We make it easy, with

free checking and a Banking Card

with Visa Check, for free transactions

at any Wachovia ATM Your card is also

accepted anywhere they take

Visa*- so you can pay for everything

from pizza to car repairs right from

your checking account, but with credit

card convenience And when you need

help balancing your checkbook,

Wachovia's

a phone cal

toll-free telephone banking lines are just

I away. You can get your balance or find

out if a check cleared with our auto-

mated Phone Access* service. Or call

l-800-WACHOVIA (1-800-922-4684)

to reach a real Wachovia banker any-

time. 24 hours a day Plus, you may
qualify for special student overdraft

protection, credit card and savings

recounts. It's easy' (At this point in

your life, shouldn't something be')

And it's yours until you graduate.

w.*
' iMuet) by W* Nivia R.

\P4CH0VIA
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Despite drop in rankings, women's

soccer team remains determined

from staff reports

The PC women's soccer team
dropped from 4th to 20th in the latest

NCAA Division II rankings this week,

but the drop in rankings was not an indi-

cation of the team's achievements and

seven victories, one tie. and one loss on

the road and at home within the last three

weeks, team members said.

The Lady Blue Hose defeated

assist from Hancock, ami Jones made
an unassisted goal.

The Blue Hose travelled to Gardner-

Webb University in Boiling Springs.

N.C. on Sept. 28 and won the matchup
2-0. Wright scored one goal with an

assist from Monroe, and Hardiman
scored a goal unassisted.

The team met Catawba College on

the Ponderosa on Oct. 2 and dealt the

school a 2-0 defeat. Wright and

Markham scored goals with icspective

assists from Jones and Roe
The team stumbled into trouble on

Oct. 5 when they met lilon College al

PLAYER'S PERSPECTIVE

"Despite the drop in the rankings, the team pulled

together to defeat Queens to prove that the rankings

really don 7 mean anything.
n

"Rebecca Monroe

Lenoir-Rhyne College 7-1 on Sept. 23.

Junior Brooke Wright scored a goal with

assists from Lisa Becker and Susan CcK)k.

Senior Elizabeth Roe scored three goals

with assists from Rebecca Hardiman,
Diane Hancock, Karen Markham, and

Rebecca Monroe.

Hardiman scored a goal with an as-

sist from Abby Vought, and Monroe tal-

lied twice in the game.

The team hosted Wingate University

on the Ponderosa on Sept. 25 and handed

the North Carolina team a 9-0 defeat.

Wright landed two goals with assists from

Heather Jones, Renee Bevil and Cook
Roc tallied twice with assists from
Heather Jones and Becker. Hardiman
contributed one goal with an assist from

Bevil, and Spangler tallied one goal with

an assist from Lli/abeth Taxel. Vought

landed a goal for the Blue Moso with an

Lion, N.C. Team members were unable

to break a ()-() tie with the Lion Lighting

Christians.

The team came back from ihc tius

irating match with lilon and met with

Newberry College on The Ponderosa on

Oct. 9 and dealt the Indians a 9-0 loss.

The team lost a frustrating battle 0-

3 to Lrancis Marion University on Oct.

11

Determined tor a comeback, piav-

ers handed Queens College a 3 () loss on

Oct. 15, with goals from Wright and
Monroe. The tlnal goal resulted from a

dctleciion.

"Lveryone got to play m the Queens
game, which doesn'i happen otlen. It

brought us clo^'- '.-••ii..' -
i ic im

"

.said Saia Plank

Men's soccer ranked 6th in nation

iHl

by Jeff Walker

Staff Writer

The ascension of the Blue Hose men's

S(x;cer team up the National Soccer Coaches
A.s.sociation rankings to 6th in the nation

has come as a surprise to many. Due to

injuries and a lack of cohesiveness, the

squad has posted only a mediocre record

of 3-2-2 since the Presbyterian/Nike Chal

lenge, but when added to their perlormaiicc

during the beginning of the seastm and the

talent which still permeates the squad, there

is not doubt that the honor is deserved

"Since the tournament we've had su

lackluster performances," said head coach

Ralph Poison "We need lo he uinmiis' con

ference games
'

On September 2>. PC traveled to

Boiling Springs, Ni)rlh Carolina to battle

Cardner Webb. The Blue Hose lit up the

scoreboard first with a goal by David Dore
which was set up by a pass from Todd
Anderson, but (iardncr Webb manageii to

notch a goal in the waning minutes of the

match lo extend play inti) overtime The
game ended with the score tied, 11.

The day alter the frustrating trip to

Cjardner Webb, Presbyterian faced confer-

ence foe Carson-Newman, and despite the

fad that the squad continued lo be plagued
by injuries, the Hose in lo record a

" "1 by the score of 2-1

"We've responded well lo all ol the

injuries that this team has gone through all

: Can you write right?

I
Can you walk and chew gum?

If you answered yes to both of these questions. The Bhie

Stocking is looking for you!

If you have an interest in writing news, sports or feature

•stories, please call our office at 8488 lo arrange for an inter-

• view. Writing positions niav lead to paid editorial positions!

o ooo o oo o o oo

rin:(;Ki':LKsii()i
( iiint'i (if W'imkIiow ami ( aiuliiia Am'

(8()1)HU()22I ( liiilnii, SC

10% Oil

ANY HIM
WIIIIIIIIS

AD

oooooiniiniiniooo
season." sanl Clint (iailowav

On October I, ihc Blue Hose coniiii

ued their extended road trip with a stop in

Mars Hill. At the end of regulation, the

scorebi)ard revealed that the Hose were
headed lor another overtime PC's two
goals were contributed by Clint (iallowctv

and Jimmy May. During the extra ji.'nod,

the teams cxchani-cd I'oals and ultimately

thi- ciiior Dick Hiller

chipped 111 itic 1 lose slinal score All con-

ference goalie Jeremy Ransom, who lastctl

for the duration of itie match, tallied six

saves

>l' .Hi inii
J
M.lvlli'^' ,1N ,1 ilMIII, IHll lis

individuals. The teaiiKlieinisirv )usi hasn't

been there so far this \ ud poKon
During the tirst wcck in October, Pt

traveled to I loiicia to play ftl Lynn Cm
versily and Barry University Although the

Blue Hose fought hard, they fell behind ;

early in both contests.

"These teams weren't better than we
are; we just got behind early and had lo

play catch up the whole L-anu'," s.nd

Poison

Archrival Newberry visited the Pon
derosa on Oct(»ber 9 to ilo battle with PC
The Hose |umped out to a quick 3 lead

on goals by Jimmy May. Bryan Ridgley.

and Roddy Dinsinore By halltime. most
01 the starters were able to rest while Polsi)n

substituted some of the younger players

into the match. Brian ( iiunta ami John King
scored secoiul h.ilt " •'

\
-
'

- '

score 5-0.

M was na the starting players

and Ic! some oi int new talent get some
plavini' time." 'mIuI I'o.ilkccitcr Inrinv I^

m

On October 1 3, the Blue Hose played

liosi to I ent)ir Rhyne PC wasted no lime

in mounting a lead by tallying three quick

goals, two by Brian Ridgley and one go.il

hy Brian (iiunta The linal score was M)
"We have a tough roail ahead with all

"t these conference games leli We necil

lo w I ) all of these games to get the # I seed

lor the South Atlantic Confercrue touina

iiient ." said P»)Ison

( )ulstanding pertormers tor il,

iluis i.ii include Bryan Ridgley who ic.uis

the team m goals iX) and mioi.il points j ISi

ind goalkeepei Jciciny Ransom who h.is

recorded twi) consecutive shulouh .uhI ,i

loi.il lit iliree on the sea.son.

I lie Blue Hose have several imporiani

tonlcrence matches remaining, including

a contest against the unbeaien liuliaiis ot

Catawba College on Octohei ."'7 PCs
iccord currentlv stands at K 3 <

Interested in

college athletics

and

building your

resume?
Ifyou are si'iktn^i; fxpenence in puh

In relations ami funilriiistn^. the Scots-

numCluh wants you The S,; rvnum (luh

ihleticfundraistn 7(

and IS looking lo hire a volunteer intern

to work 5- 10 hours a h«v ;
' ' tonus

Krt'^e at S26I
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Blue Hose football tied for first

In South Atlantic Conference
19-15 Homecoming Victory Propels Hose
to Top of Conference

as:. by Margaret KIkn Pender

1^ Associate Kditor

II an I-SPN camera crew had been

anywhere near Bailey Memorial .Stadium

last .Saturday. PC might have gained na-

tional fame for its incredible victory over

unileteated conference foe Catawba Col-

lege jusi as she gained recognition tor

the little side-show which occurred last

winter al Ihe PC Newberry basketball

game.

This tunc, however. Blue Hose tans

would ha\c f^'cn beaming with pride as

the Presbyterian men captured an excii-

ing 19-!.** win III from ot ,i huge hou\c

coming crowd.

"ll was definitel) l"

said former center and no\' ml
coach Chris McGaha. "This was the big

\citing victi

iiaNC pcci: .ii i\ . It set our sea. m^ imi .i

f!,'u It ,. k and made it fe.i'-i'i''' ' n- ti.

:'!! in om cont'.

"* sctb,KK at Wottord two wee

Blue Hos,
' '

lu

improve ilu n ii.>.»mu u. . . w.^...,. .;"'

."'

! :n the SAC and propel themsel

it ion that the PC program '

iddenly the

Hose liiul tlieiiiscives tied with Catawba
•' ' 'arson-Newman for first place in

ni,M,Mi,,o x^hiih means that the

H w beencknated from the

Icidog" in certain cont

;hc lank .miii lo

I u v^ Mi ..»!.. (. aMwt\i was huge

hill now we iust have to avoid

I'diii head because any team m
uiterencc can heat any other team

If iust depends on whi>

>iii>*s , ii[> icady lo play," saiil senior Vic

^ !• l-cis i:ach game now will be big

id bii't'er as pei^^le want to beat

cc 1 ha\

Miething

vorite targets with four receptions for 1 10

yards, and senior Kevin Lindler accounted

for another 59 yards of the tt)tal on five

receptions.

While the outing was certainly one to

he remembered in PC's histt)ry, it also

brought disappointment as 2nd team All-

SAC senior quarterback Randy Sullivan

was injured on the first play of the game.

Smith certainly stepped in to meet the

challenge, hut the loss ot Sullivan is sig-

nificant, especially considering the fact

that he had recently broken the record for

the most total yards in a career which had

previously been set in the 196()s.

Ihe most recent diagnosis of Sullivan

revealed that he had broken his collarbone

and that he would miss the remaindc! >>;

the season tollowing surgery which v^.is

^J1eduled tor Wednesday. Oct. 16.

Although the Indians of Catawba

notched more first downs (18. 131 yds.)

anil L'.iincd more yardage on the ground

than the Blue Ho Js.) did

mI score served a.s icsumunv to the ad

.igc th :'
"' ,, I,, I,

iiii.int

Hack Terrance Grant tallied

^ard rushing total in the

aiih qu. npered into the

end/one loi u\c louwiiuown whic! '
'

f,, h,- ifie final margin of victory.

"her PC scores were added in the .

iird quarters when the Hose ;.

cortied two field goals

The first of the 3 poini gainers wa>

added by Thick who was successful Irom

26 y arils out, lunioi i hiis Kineri chipped

in the othet ihti'c pomi. ,iv tie spin the up

•hts from 2"

Although Ihc slats are noi as highly

publicized and appreciated b\ tans, the de

tensive unit of Piesbvien.ni College de

serves much of the creiii .iiurday's

\ k lory

Turnovers ba\e plagued the Hose all

vear. but the Hose did an uulstanding job

oi preventing the liulians trom capitaliz-

ing on PC turnovers thai were comnutted

in the red zone

B.ised upon last week s performance

• that tl • able to

Cross country team completes
impressive inaugural season

by l^rianne Collins

Staff W riter

It would hardly require a stretch

of the imagination to assert that one of

the primary constants at Presbyterian

College now is, ironically, change. The
addition of a cross country team to the

ranks of competitive sports is the first

step in a larger plan of expansion that

ultimately will include the addition of

a Softball team and more offices and

locker rooms to the Tcmpleton Center.

Although the cross country squad

was only at club level this year, head

the men but was unable to record a

score since ttie Blue Hose did not have

a sufficient number of male runners to

enter the race officially.

In the second meet of the season

which was held at Lander University

on Sept. 14, the Blue Hose men fin-

ished in fifth place while the ladies

captured third place. On Thursday,

Sept. 19, the Presbyterian runners en-

tered a competition at Wingate Univer-

sity, and another strong showing by

the young Hose landed the women in

third place and the men in second.

The final meet of the season was
held al Mars Hill University on Sept.

28. The Blue Hose women placed 7ih

out of nine squads and the Blue Hose
men captured 9th out of 11 entering

teams.

'Tve had a great time with this team. We had
good chemistry and really did well."

—Alan Jenkins

>ach Laura Timmons, who is a 1994

graduate of PC and is currently in her

third year as an assistant coach for the

women's basketball team, anticipates

that cross country will become an

NCA.A sport for the Blue Hose next

fall.

If we do go varsity, we will defi-

nitely be able lo compete." said

Timmon.s.

The team has successfully com-
pleted all four of its scheduled meets

Beginning the season on Saturday,

Sept. 7 at USC-Spartanburg, the Lady

Hose placed third out of six. Top fe-

male runners Jennifer Hansel and Erin

Smith finished ninth and tenth, respec-

tively. Alan Jenkins placed eighth for

"It's been a lot of fun and very ex-

citing," said senior Lori Hayes. "We
won a plaque at the Wingate meet
which, I think, shows that this program

has lots of potential."

The season's team was composed
of nine females and six males. The new
faces in Blue Hose uniforms were as

follows: Lori Hayes. Jennifer Skelton.

Jill Webster, Jennifer Hansel, Chnstina

Train, Heather Couch, Erin Smith,

Mollie Gratz, Katie McGinlcy, Jay

Shippen, Alan Jenkins, John Moorman.
Eric Sribnick, Andrew Hardin, and

Matthew Braswell.

"I've had a great time with this

team. We had good chemistry and re-

ally did well," said senior Alan Jenkins.

( r-»r-i//Hf«'i rinfi:'

HICKORYHILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD LAURENS RD.
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690

f\i I bis 1 IV »i^
; u .> ! I i.)ENTSI

Shnv,' vniif vnljd Btudenf ID and get a

» diicount on our
Ail you care h eal ' BBQ buffet

riu 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m ONLY
I iviiK

I
rickages also avaUablel

"Youllld,
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The Last Word: An interview with HM Queen Matheson

by Leighton Hart and

Josh I.amkin

We, as esteemed colleagues ot nm
selves on this our fine school rag, had ihe

pleasure lo interview Miss BIyihc

"Carbeurator" Matheson. In case you
missed the festivities, or in case you en

joyed them too much t(» recall, she vv.is

crowned Homecoming Queen during the

football game last Saturday. Our notes IrotTi

the interview are a bit sketchy, so we will

not be using her "exact" words But please

respect our journalistic right to embellish

Also, please donate to our legal defense

fund so we can get off the hook for the li-

bel suit with which we will be smacked
when this hits the newsstands (a.k.a. top of

trash can in the Springs' hallway) The m
terview t(H)k place late last Sumlay evening,

after Miss Matheson had spent many an

hour in calm reflection upon the whirligig

excitement of the ceremony.

We were in our usual nocturnal places

doing our usual nocturnal things (a.k.a. try-

ing to write this horrible article) Lcighton

was decked out in his spandex Star Wars
pajamas and Josh in his wrestling singlet

from the 8th grade JV squad We were lack-

ing any imtnediate source of content for this

space, so we decided to reach out and touch

someone. That someone happened to be

the lovely Miss Matheson It took a good
thirty minutes to decide who would make
the call. Josh, being already bedecked in

grappling garb, handily won the ensuing

wresllmg match, thus winning the privilege

of making the call.

The conversation was light and pleas-

ant BIythe was peppy. Josh was nervous.

He pulled questions from a pre-ordained list

I'luilr h\ (irii\ h'_\( \iii

h'lt^hum luui Josh lune tiwir luuiietue wtth f'Cs late.sl mnnher of the iv\d )iunil\. SUA
pivsulent Bhthc Malhestm. Matheson was ruinwd Honu'comitii; (Jucen List Saturilii\.

thai 1 eighton had written only moments
before. So with that in mind, remember
that stupid questions often beget stupid an-

swers On to the interview:

Josh: Boxers or briefs
.'

BIythe: iSorry; answernot suitablefor

print.

)

Josh: Were you pretty excited to win

Homecoming Queen'
BIythe: I was very excited lo win I

didn't know that bribes and kick-backs

could carry so much weight with the stu-

dent body. And you know, it isn't a contest

— it's just a bunch of pieces of paper and

some of those short pencils from the Pull-

Putt in I.aurcns,

Josh: This might be a little personal,

but who is your favorite Sesame Street char-

acter?

BIythe: Probably Oscar, but I h.ive a

soft place in my heart for (irover

Josh Hey, wh.tis ihc deal with Oscar
and (irover ' I mean, what kind of animals

are they '

BIythe Dogs'
Josh: Are you sure' 1 don't know too

many dogs who live in Ir.ish cans and are

grumpy all the lime. ..then again, I haven't

seen too many blue or green dogs. and of

course there's the problem with them talk-

ing all the time.

BIythe: Yeah. .

Josh: But you think they're dogs'

Filythe: I'm not sure about Oscar, hut

I think ( irover has goi .some monkey in him.

Josh: Yeah, 1 can definitely see thai

(Loni> silence.)

What do you think aln)Ut Snully '

Snuffv is so hairv What's up with all thai

hair'

'

BIythe: I Ihiiik llicie .iic deliiiilely

some personal hygiene issues that need lo

be addressed there, but I do think he's got

some elk in em.

Josh: Yeah, I think there's probably

some elk in the buffets around ti>vvn. but

that's a whole different article altogether

{Long, awkward Silence follows. Josh

: leaks out and hand's up the phone shatter-

in}! {he receivi -

Our most siiKcic coiigiatuiaiums to her

ior ihe '. Klorv Salurdav. On toother topics

} all Break is only hours away, i! you're

like us, you'll be staying here watching re-

runs K>\ Airwolf ixnd drinking cheap store

brand soft drinks lo the point o\ illness.

Here's hoping you can plan more creatively

than the two u'i us. If not, here are a lew

ideas of gmxi, clean ways lo spend your four

days of freedom

Idea #1: f.vciyone lines the Aiiiish.

Try having an Amish weekeml. l-eave the

car at scho«)l and giab the horse and buggy
and head back home or w herever it is people

go for fall Break. In the mornings, rise early

lo gel a head slari on the chores. If anyone
(luesiions y(HJ about this. lell them, "Lo(»k,

Uuigh guy. The .'\mish are people loo."

Then run lor your life.

Idea #2: Take a karaoke lour ol some
of Ihe small lowns surrounding ClinU)n.

According lo inside sources, there's a fan-

tastic little karaoke bar on the right before

reaching the lake as you tirive to (ireen-

wood. Refuse lo sing anything but old

1 lonel Richie songs.

Idea #3. Kven though PC will he shul

down, that doe-n't iiicaii Ih.tt Ihe lalloopar

lors shul then (io nuts.

Well, this .uikie should serve as de

lighilul leisure reading on those flights

home tonight If not, the people in Admin
and academic departments tell us the back

page makes a delightfully soft toilet tissue.

So enjoy

BELIEVE rr OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

l.Jl( lit lllUllI Lllllludvtlllllll;

lb lliu coiiruu (iuKi.ilpliuii,

drill Aiiiiy R(»T(; IB ilio

iidliiu lis lli« unu coUmju

L'luclivu llllll lMlll<i«

yuui »t)lf i.uiifiili.'iicit,

itttvulupiiyuui li i.li I

i.lii|< jiijU.iilul Jiiil helps

yuu Idkt) on thu cliitl

luiuju ol coiiiiiidnil

TllUltill IIU ulllKJdlUXI

iiiilil yuui iiiiiiut yi.'ii

kO llH'If K lUJ lllrtlllMl llul

to liy il mil iii|lil iiuw

lormorr inform.»li(>n, (.ill aoMV OKTC

Mm or HTVB44 1 TH£ SMARTEST COI 1 tCI fOIIHSt VOU TAN TRKI

Pxpires N(A 1^ !''''<>

'm Monday- Sarorday

•f \\
i .n.-lO p.a.

'j1«=!S
;' 'r.r"wc".es v>

NEW// /V/VV// NVWU
Icni/'s has a tiav purtxi ftuiliti/!

AciOfnodatis up tn )(H) ftroplc!

Vlcutxf of room for hdiul^, etc.

Ri'tisoimhit' rtUrs...lots of dotes ocoitoblc now!
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Orr to retire in June; Trustees to begin presidential search

by Alison Barnard and

Leighton Hart

Orr

After 18 years

of service to

Presbyterian
College. Presi-

dent Kenneth B.

Orr this week
made public his

desire to resign

his post. In a let-

ter sent to faculty

and trustees, Otr

stated that his

resignation will

be effective June

30, 1997.

According to Orr, his decision to re-

tire has been several years in the making

"When I look at the juncture at which

this institution stands, I see that this is the

appropriate time," said Orr.

Orr stated that he wanted to oversee

the completion of the self-study project

before leaving. In December, the Southern

Association of Colleges and Schix)ls will

meet to reaccredit PC, marking the conclu-

sion of the self-study process.

Having completed the self-study, col-

lege officials and trustees are now ready to

design a new strategic plan for the school.

The current plan will expire at the end of

Inside

Page 3

Peer Connectors provide

counseling, support

Page 8

A visit to (iraceiand

with Josh and Leighton

Best Bet

Russei! Program presents

Dave Marsh, rock critic

CEP lecture credit

1\ie5iday, ll:(M)a.m.

Belk Auditorium

this year. Orr said he wants to avoid hav-

ing too much influence on the formulation

of the new strategic plan to allow his suc-

cessor to mold the progress of the school in

his own right.

"I don't want the new plan to be final-

ized by one CEO and handed down to

another,"he said.

Orr stated that most likely a new plan

will be drafted and his successor will have

ample input on the college's new objectives

and direction.

Orr also cited his 63rd birthday as a

factor in his decision to retire.

"I've always wanted to be able to re-

tire in go(xl health, when I'm still on top of

my game," said Orr. "I didn't want to have

to be carried out or pushed out."

Dr. Orr's tenure at PC has been longer

than the average for his profession. Orr

stated that The average president of a pri-

vate school stays for eight years before

moving on, he said. Orr's extended dura-

tion at PC indicates his commitment to the

school and the personal investment he puts

into the advancement of the institution.

The Board of Trustees will decide dur-

ing its meetmg this week whether to ac-

cept Orr's resignation. Orr took his case to

the Board out of loyalty.

"I was hired by the Board of Trustees,"

said Orr. "I don't feel that I can unilater-

ally decide to retire without their approval."

The btiard will likely accept Orr's re-

tirement request, at which time a search

committee will be formed by the board of

trustees. The job of the search committee

will be to recruit and hire Orr's successor.

According to Orr. the committee will be

made up of trustees, administrators, faculty

and students. Orr speculated that a new
president would be selected by the time his

retirement takes effect in June.

He pointed out that his decision to re-

tire came under no pressure firom any source

inside the college or outside. The decision

was made in close consultation with Dr.

Frank Harrington, chairman of the board of

trustees and long-time friend.

Orr's plans for the future are uncer-

tain, but he intends to remain active. Im-

mediately after he leaves PC, Orr has

planned "a 90 to 120 day, personally-fi-

nanced sabbatical" to his family home in

Montreal, N.C., during which time he will

read and relax.

After his brief sabbatical in the moun-
tains, Orr imagines himself using the skills

he honed in the corporate sector and at PC
to start some sort of, "quasi-business en-

terprise," he said.

"I don't want another job that will re-

quire 60 to 70 hours a week like this one

does., but I don't want to be idle either"

Orr does not intend to use his retire-

ment from PC as a springboard to another

job or occupation.

"I'm not on the corporate ladder, try-

ing to find the next step," he said.

Orr also said that he would not enter

the political scene.

"I've always had a love for politics, but

I would not want to run for office or be in a

political office," said Orr. "I might con-

sider it if I were 40, but politics is for the

young."

Although Clinton has been home for

the Orr family for the last 18 years, the

president has no intention of residing here

after leaving in July. In addition to their

home in Monfreat. Orr and his wife also

own a family home in Davidson, N.C. Their

time will be divided between those two

homes.

To Orr, retirement is bittersweet. He
will now have the chance to pursue inter-

ests he's too busy to pursue presently, but

that means he must leave behind the place

where he has become an important part.

"We will miss PC," said Orr. "I would

not have stayed 18 years if I had not loved

it. But in a l^althy way, we all need to move
on to the next suge of life. That is what

keeps life from getting stale. Part of the

pleasure of life is to keep growing, and

learning new interests and skills. It's fun

to anticipate the new opportunties and ad-

ventures."

"I'm excited about retirement, but not

about leaving PC, ' he said. *This is per-

haps the best job anywhere."

Orr expects that the Board of Trustees

will follow an established plan for naming

a new successor to the presidency. Orr

speculated that the Board would hire a na-

tional search firm, publish the opening in

ine 'vnronicie hor nigptr t^ucanon, sna

then begin to narrow the search.

'7 got all my sisters and me...
"

Megan Ewald and Cindy

Elkins pose with new Sigma

Sigma Sigma sister Mindy

Powers. PC's three sororities

gained 73 new members in

rush festivities that concluded

Oct. 27, according to Susan

Haigler, president ofPC's Al-

pha Delta Pi Eta Xi chapter.

The rush festivities con-

cluded with traditional Bid

Day festivities at Neville Hall,

where PC's newest sorority

women were greeted in cheers

and screams as they ran down

the building's front stairs.

-pkiMo courtesy Sonia Owtns
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Orr retirement correct decision
at the correct time

riicrc is no question that Dr.

Lenncth B. Orr's presidency has

drastically altered the face, spirit

and linage of Presbyterian Col-
lege. Orr's announcement earlier

this week that he intends to retire

in June 1 997 marks the beginning

>f what will be a sentimental
rclflection of^ positive and pro-

ductive relationship with this

community that began over 17

yev'irs ago.

The 63 yeai-old's leadership

has been essential to theprogcss

of this college; our endowment
has dramatically expanded, our
facilties have become first-rate,

we have hired more qualified fac-

ulty members than ever before

and our admissions standards are

at their highest in the history of

the College.

Indeed, when the prospects

for many small private colleges

are, at best, mediocre, the out-

look for PC is positive and stable,

thanks in large part to Orr.

The College is approaching a

turning point where the hard work
led by Orr must be combined with

a grounded vision for PC's future

that contains fresh ideas and dif-

ferent perspectives. After almost

18 years in office, even an ad-

ministration with a track record as

stellar as Orr's will reach a cer-

tain unavoidable stagnation.

Orr's decision to leave is best

for PC and reflects his genuine
concern for the College and its

continued growth. The College

only can grow if Orr passes the

baton to someone as qualified and
vision-oriented as he was in 1979

and has been ever since.

Although he will be missed,

his legacy of aggresive develop-

ment and common sense admin-
istration will manifest itself in the

manner our institution grows.

Look off campus for Orr's successor
arch for a successor to vice president for college ad-

Orr should be limited to qualified vancement, and Dr. Frank
candidates who are not currently Harrington, chairman of the
associated with Presbyterian Col- College's Board of Trustees, it

lege. would be futile to hire from
While several qualified can- within,

didates exist who could fill Orr's The College needs and de-
job, including Dr. Bill Moncricf, serves a president who will bring
senior vice president for aca- a fresh perspective and indepen-
demic affairs, Dr. Ted Brown, dent governing style.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

'Election '96

Dole would provide economic boost to nation

As November 5 approaches, I warned to share with the faculty, staff,

and students of PC why they should vote for Bob Dole and Jack Kemp to

become the next president and vice president who will lead our great nation

forward into the next century.

The centerpiece of the Dole/Kemp vision for the future is to help the

most basic and important unit of our great country---the family. President
Clinton's own Commerce Department tells us that American families are

paying higher taxes than ever before-Bob Dole will change all of that.

Never before has a president waged such a vengeful and destructive attack on
the family. President Dole will brings us a 157f tax cut. a $.500 per child tax
credit, a balanced budget, and an increa.se in take home pay.

All our families, yours and mine, can use tax relief The failed, liberal

economic policies of the Clinton administration have brought us nothing but
stagnant wages and families that mush have both spouses working-one to

pay taxes, and one to put food on the table. Never forget. President Clinton
promised us a middle class tax cut m the 1992 election- and as with most
promises from Mr. Clinton, it never happened.

Don't let the Democrats continue their negative scare campaign by telling
you a President Dole would blow a hole in the deficit. The 104th Congress
delivered a $250 billion tax cut combined with a balanced budget. It's a
simple fact in black and white. It was President Clinton who vetoed it.

Further, don't forget President Clinton's planned hostile takeover of 1/7
of the American economy with a government seizure of the health care
industry. Again, we have Bob Dole to thank for the blocking of what would
have amounted to an invasion of socialism on our free-enterprise economy.

In addition to a return to sound economic policies, the Dole vision
includes restarting the war on drugs. Over the past four years, the Clinton
administration has failed miserably by allowing the rate of usage of most
drugs to increase dramatically and by'culting funding for the war on drugs
tremendously. President Clinton did not even bother to appoint a drug c/,ar
until one year before his election. As always. Mr. Clinton, the consummate
politician, realized he was vulnerable and should gel his act together.

I urge you to cast your vote for men of character, honor, integrity, and
trust-Bob Dole and Jack Kemp. It's time to end the altack on the American
family by the liberal Clinton administration. It's time for a better man for a
better America.

Jay Therrell

Senior

**Editor's note: Due to publication difficulties and hreakinji news the Blue
Stocking was unable to publish Mr. Therrells letter prior to November 5 We
sincerely apologize to Mr Therrell.

Misconduct in CEPs provides poor
reflection upon institution

As an extension of our liberal arts

education. PC's Cultural l-nnchment Pro-

gram is designed to make us all more
well-rounded and to expose us to events

that we may not attend otherwise.

I realize that we all get tired of go
ingto 1 1 :(X) convo-

cations and taking

time out of our

busy schedules to

attend occasional

evening perfor-

mances, but it re

ally is for our own
personal growth.

We also get to see

many events for free for which world out

side PC has to pay

One problem that has occurred ai

several events this year has been disrup

tiveness by PC students. We are all con
sidercd to be adults, and therefore, wc

should all behave like adults, particularly

when we are hosting guests on our cam-

pus

We the siudciUs represent Presbyte-

rian College and have a major innuencc

on the opinions that our guest speakers

and performers

hold ot our insti-

tution Hence, we

have the duty of

making a good im-

pression When
these mishaps oc-

cur. It not only re

llocts fioorly on the

students involved,

but It also discredits the upstanding repu-

tation that PC strives to maintain

I would encourage you to treat all of

out guests courteously and maintain

jHoiHT (Ifiorum in CIF's

President's

( oliinin

Blythi' Matheson
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Peer Connectors offer counseling,

by Dan Hart

Staff V\ ritir

If one were to describe PC in a single word, "support-

ive" might be the first word to come to one's mind. Noth-

ing epitomizes the supportive atmosphere of PC better than

the work of the Peer Connectors, an organization which

provides students with the opportunity to discuss their per-

exception to this principle, therefore, has been granted

to Peer Connectors, provided they are clearly acting

within their designated role.

Peer Connectors often encounter difficulty in sepa-

rating their roles from the other leadership roles that

they fill, since the communication skills that they ac-

quire through participation in the group often become

a natural part of who they are. This is due largely to

the informal nature of the program.

Although the Peer Connectors operated a telephone

hotline in the past, they now encourage students to di-

Margo Johnston and

Windham Pridgen share a laugh

during a Peer Connectors meet-

ing.

Students may contact Peer

Connectors for confidential,

nonjudgmental counseling.

photo by leighton Hart

sonal concerns or problems with sensitive fellow students.

Alison Bishop and Dr. Eric Johnson, associate pro-

fessor of psychology, advise the Peer Connectors Accord-

ing to Bishop, students actually assume much of the groups

leadership.

Although K has a team oi professional counselors

available to listen to the problems or concerns of students,

the Peer Connectors offer students an alternative to tradi-

tional counseling.

"Peer Connectors may not be for everyone," said

Bishop, "but they are there for those who don't want to

s[X'ak to someone who is not a peer."

The Peer Connectors define themselves primarily as

listeners. Rather than trying to force their opinions on stu-

dents who need to talk about their concerns or problems,

F*eer Connectors seek to help people fiKus on what they

themselves must decide to do

"We don't want to tell people how to live their lives,"

said Johnson. "We're not in the advice-giving business,

hut we want to help people l(M)k within themselves lor the

tools that they need to find solutions to their problems."

In addition, the Peer Connectors sometimes sponsor

lectures or workshops on campus. The Peer Connectors

sponsored the Date Rape lecture last year and the Creative

Dating and Alcoh(»l Awiireness workshops this year; they

will also play a large role in the wellness fair in the spring.

The organization hopes to become a resource for other

groups on campus, such as fraternities or residence halls.

that wish to discuss issues relating to wellness and emo-

tional health

Despite the numerous iDiiiiilniiioiis which the Peer

Connectors make to the campus, many students do not even

realize that the organization exists.

"I don't think it has been well advertised." said Alan

Workman. "I think we would be utilized if we were belter

advertised."

.Since the Peer Connectors inevitably become familar

with the personal concerns of other students, members of

the group are sworn to strict confidentiality concerning the

privacy of others. In fact. Peer Connectors who fail to

maintain c(mfidcntiality are considered guilty of violating

the Honor Ctxlc.

The issue of confidentiality. ht>wever. is not always as

clear as one might expect According to the Honor Cinle

of Presbyterian College, students who are aware that a lei

low student has vit)lalcd the Honor Cinle, but fail to report

it, arc themselves guilty of an Honor C(xle violation An

redly call a Peer Connector with whom they would

feel comfortable discussing their problems. Other

changes to the organization effected in the past year

have also made the Peer Connectors a much less struc-

tured program than it previously was.

"We don't have a hotline; we don't have a confes-

sion b(Hith." said Johnson. "But we have .students who
take an hour out of their week to learn how to support

other people on campus."

Composed of 17 select students with diverse inter-

ests, the Peer Connectors have several new members

this year to replace students who either graduated last

year or are studying abroad. In order to make the group

approachable to the entire student body and represen-

tative of the entire campus, the selection of peer con-

nections is based, in part, on the activities that each

applicant is involved in

New Peer Connectors applied last semester and

were trained to deal with a number of issues which they

may encounter, including eating disorders, alcohol

abuse, and suicide. After a Kx^k signing ceremony simi-

lar to the Honor Code signing ceremony, new mem-
bers were initiated as Peer Connectors last spring.

Johnson sees himself "pnmarily respc»nsible for fa-

cilitating training— anything from providing feedback

with students about issues that they encounter to con-

tacting speakers and leading programs," he said.

Last year, the Peer Connectors focused on becom-

ing familiar with the warning signs for depression and

suicide, as well as becoming familiar with resources

on campus which can pri)vide immediate supervision

of students who are facing potentially life-threatening

problems. This year, Johnson hopes that a greater ar-

ray of outside speakers (including faculty members not

officially involved with the program and experts from

the Uxal community) will help the Peer Connectors to

acquire more skills in counseling fellow students.

Every semester, the Peer Connectors goon two re-

treats to learn skills in listening and referring and to

draw closer as a group. In addition, they meet every

Thursday night in the basement of Douglas Hou.se.

"The stuff that I've learned through Peer Connec-

tors," said Workman, "has helped me out in everyday

conversation"

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council conducts two hearings

The Judicial Council conducted two hearings in Oc-

tober regarding Code of Conduct viohtions.

The Council met on Oct. 16 at 4:30 p.m. in

Harrington-Peachtree 209 to consider a charge of improper

conduct. The defendent pled guilty to the charge and called

two character witnesses. The prosecution made a brief

statement. The defendant did not take the stand.

The Council went into deliberation to determine an

appropriate penalty, and voted 9-0 to sentence the stu-

dent to 20 hours of community service and a formal apol-

ogy to the individual(s) offended.

The Council met on Oct. 25 at 2:00 p.m. in

Harrington-Peachtree 209 to consider another charge of

improper conduct. The defendant pled not guilty and the

prosecution presented its case. The defense did not call

any witnesses and discussed mitigating circumstances.

The defendant did not take the stand.

Council members went into deliberation and deter-

mined that the student was guilty of improper conduct.

The Council determined the following penalty for the stu-

dent: 1 5 hours of community service to be completed by

spring break of 1997. mandatory attendance at four of

the seven remaining CEPs of the semester, a letter of apol-

ogy to the offended individuals to be approved by a fac-

ulty member and a discussion of proper CEP behavior with

a faculty member. The Council decided to grant CEP
credit for the event in question.

The defendant appealed the penalty imposed by the

Council to the Faculty Appeals Board, which convened

on Oct. 3 1 at 3:00 p.m. to consider the appeal The Board

denied the appeal.

PC dad elected to U.S. Senate
Jeff Sessions (R-Ala.), the father of PC junior Ruth

Sessions and current Attorney General of Ala., was elected

Tuesday to a six-year term in the U.S. Senate.

"Were extremely excited," said Ruth Sessions

"The campaign was long. We can finally relax as a fam-

ily
"

Sessions is an accounting and history major from

Mobile. Ala. Sen-elect Sessions takes office in Janu-

ary.

College establishes Thanksgiving

dormitory hours
The residence halls will close Wed., Nov. 27 at 3:00

p.m. and will reopen on Sunday, Dec. 1 at 1:00 p.m.

Each student will be given a check-out sheet to be filled

out by the residents of each room.

--from staff reports

Questions?

Comments?

Story Ideas?

Entail th'^ R/»/r<;fnrS

bluestockingadmin,presuy,ei
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Roberts finds pleasure in work on and off campus

by Kay Owen
Staff Writer

In the world of private higher educa-

tion, money is an important factor. Small

colleges like PC can't survive merely on

tuition dollars, and it is often necessary to

rely on the benevolence of alumni and

friends. Jan Roberts, PC's director of do-

nor relations, seeks out the charity of those

alumni and friends. In that capacity, Rob-
erts has come to be a valuable part of the

PC development staff.

"I think I'm very lucky to at PC," said

Roberts. "I've always appreciated that I can

work here. It's never boring, always some-

thing to do better."

Appreciation is a theme of Roberts'

view of PC. She appreciates her position

here and works to make donors and PC's

alumni contributors feel that the school and

students truly value their gifts.

"Principally, it [the job] is steward-

ship," said Roberts. "It is how we express

appreciation. First of all, it is how we care

for donors."

Roberts has been at K' for 16 years.

She is originally from W. Va., but her fam-

ily moved here due to her husband's job

transfer. She finished her degree at PC in

1983, after all four of her children were

through with undergraduate education. She
describes herself as a "nervous student" be-

cause the professors she had here were

former colleagues, which made far a unique

situation.

For eighteen months, Roberts worked
as a reporter until an opening was avail-

able in PC's development office. She was
waiting because she enjoyed previously

working in development at Salem Academy
and wanted to continue in the same field

here.

"I wanted to stay in development," said

Roberts. "I enjoyed that work, I was glad

the college had an opening for me."

Roberts loves to look out her office

window in the Development House and see

the expansive view of campus. Her office

view and her home's proximity to campus,

give her the feeling of a connection to the

school. She said she honestly enjoys hear-

ing the cheers from the football games and

the sounds of parties coming from frater-

nity court. It all combines for Roberts as

an "extension of my backyard," she said.

Roberts feels it is very important for

students to be involved in their education

and respect those that have contributed to

their ability to attend PC. Each fall, Rob-
erts sends letters to donors concerning 507
scholarships. These letters include profiles

of students who have benefited from the

donor's gift to this institution. The letters

make donors feel that their contribution is

worthwhile, and the recipients besome
"real" to them. For the students, it makes
them realize the significance of alumni con-

tributions.

"I think it is so important for our stu-

dents to understand who came before them.

that they are just individuals in a long line

of people," said Roberts.

In the spring, Roberts begins a similar

process. She asks profes.sors to write do-

nors of their endowed chairs, fellowships,

equipment, and other funds in regards to

their appraisal of such gifts.

"Someone who gives once to PC, we
thank them," said Roberts. "This way, we
thank them at least once a year."

Besides being a form of thanksgiving,

the letters serve in another capacity. Rob-
erts sees the letters as a way to carry on
memories by reminding donors of PC's
appreciation. If someone makes a contri-

bution in honor of a loved one. that loved

one lives on in the life of PC.
"As a Christian, church-related msii

tution, we are saying that we value some-
one a long time ago that they thought
enough of this institution to make a gifi,"

said Roberts.

Also, by getting students to write their

supporters, it may spark an interest in them
to donate their own money in their later

years as alumni of this sch(M)l. In this way.
the tradition may live on.

Roberts also enjoys the companion-
ship of her peers on the development of-

fice. Thirteen people presently work in the

office, including those in Alumni Affairs.

many of whom Roberts has worked with
for 10 years.

"We are very much like a family - a

family full of different interests, values and
characteristics," said Roberts. "We all have
the same objective, though: to support the

fund-raising efforts of this college."

Roberts related an anecdote as proof

of this connection between co-workers.

While waiting for their fiu shots, they were

all joking and enjoying each others com-

pany as they always do when away from

work, and a nurse in the infirmary remarked

as to how happy they all seemed. For them,

it is just apart of the job.

Roberts has another connection to the

schiK)]. She and her husband "adopted" two

PC students through their church, and that

is an avenue where they can enjoy being

involved in student life at PC.

"I have a church connection," said

Roberts. "We are so proud to have that be-

cause it gives us an opportunity to know
about their lives."

Development is not Roberts" only job.

Each Thursday night she volunteers at the

CkkkI Shepherd Free Medical Clinic, which

her husband helped to establish.

"When we're not working there, we're

thinking about it," said Roberts.

The Blue Stocking is

now accepting

applications for new
staff writers. Please dial

8488 or visit Springs 109

for more information.

Jackson finds time for academics, service to organizations

I
by Laura Jacot)s

Senior Writer

Senior LaFaye Jackson says she admires

Martin Luther King, Jr. because "not only did

he talk the talk, he walked (he walk."

Jackson came to PC solely to follow in

the footsteps of her older brother, but in her

four years here she has walked her own walk,

and in doing so has forged a path for other

students to emulate.

"I like the small atmosphere of PC, the

closeness and the way everyone knows ev-

eryone else. People here are like an extended

family," said Jackson, who has called

Woodville, Ga., home for her whole life.

Jackson, a biology major, chose to study

in that field becau.se of its good reputation at

PC and because of the biology faculty.

"For the past four years, the biology

department has been like a second family to

me. I enjoy the people in that department,"

said Jack.son "My favorite profes.sors in the

biology department are l>r. Wct/^1 and Dr.

2^mmerman. Dr. Zimmemian is my advisor.

He has been great to me for my four years

here. I>. Wetzel is somebcxly who, if you

have a jM-oblem, is there for you whether you
are in his class w not."

"I don't have lime for hobbies," said

Jackson, but she does have time to partici-

pate in several exu^urricular activities at PC.

Jackson has been a Thornwell Big Sister

through Student Volunteer Services in the past

and has been a member of the Freshman Ori-

entation Board every year since her sopho-

more year.

Currently she is involved in the

new start. Our vision is to get MSU where
people realize that it's for everybody and to

enrich people about diflerent cultures," said

Jackson.

In the few months since Hill came to

PC, she and Jackson have built a sUxmg work-

ing relationship.

"I think Faye is a very concerned stu-

dent because she takes tlic life of the organi

"/ think Faye is a very concerned student because she
takes the life of the organization as her own life.

"

"Shelia Hill, director of multicultural affairs

Multicultural Student Union, Student CJov

emmeni Association, Judicial Council, and

Student Fellowship Choir.

"Student Fellowship Choir is a chance

for me to get together with Iriends, praise the

lx)rd, and have a g(xxi time," said Jack.son.

As president of the MSU, Jack.son has

spent much of this year working with Shelia

Hill, FK,"s new director of Multicultural Af
fairs and Volunteer Services, on revamping

PC's establishetl multicultural program.

"We have aditrerenl vision lor MSU this

year. I'm going to help change something in

MSU that will go on for years. I am part of a

/iition on as her own life. The vision she has

for MSU is a g(X)d vision. That's a very gcHxi

sign of a student leader — to have a vision {u

leave stimething better when you leave." said

Hill. "Faye is a fun loving, easy-going per

son, and I've enjoyed working with her"
Jack.son's appeal is felt all over campus
"Faye is my best friend," said lirika

Wright, Jack.st)n's r(X)mmatc, "She sets lor

ward a g(x)d f(x)t with everyhxiy. I think

her dedication and hitfd work make her who
she is. Faye acc()ni[ilishes whai she strives

to accomplish"

Jack.son attributes much of her identity

In ihe [xisiii vc iiilliiciiccs of her close family-

"1110 [X'ople whi) most influenced my
life are my father and mother and my aunt

hecausi' of the way the raised me to think for

myself No matter what I did they were be-

hind me. but if I was wrong, they told me I

was wrong." said Jack.son.

"Tlio inosi im|X)rtant thing I have leamal

from PC IS thai just because a person is dif-

ferent on the outside doesn't mean they're

different on the inside. I also learned to get

along vv iih all types." said Jack.son.

While Jackson has been satisfied with

her years at PC. she ^knowledges that there

is r(H)m for improvement.

"The minority enrollment here needs to

be increased," said Jack.son, "It is only four

fvrccni righl now. and I think a g(xxl way to

go alx)ui increasing it would be to provide

more schohirships especially for minorities.

I would like to sec more minorities who are

non athletes."

Ten years from now, Jackson sees her-

self "paying off student loans and hopefully

working in my field of choice." she .said.

After grixluation she plans lo go to griiduaie

sth(H)l and eventually work in a medical lab

doing research, "but if a g<Hxl job comes
along now, I'm not I'oin)' lo turn it down,"
she said.

Ciuef ul ol fx'ing Ux) f uluie-orienled, she

shaied her jXTsonal philosophy "Just take

one day at a lime!

'

Lady Blue Hose finish season with 27-7 record
"™————'™^————

*

years. caused the disappointing loss on Senior impressive record of 122-31 during their

Presbyterian ended the regular sea- Night. Four members of the PC squad timeasmembersof the outstanding Blue

son at home Monday night with a loss to were honored Monday for their contribu- Hose volleyball team.

Francis Marion. tions over the last four years. Amanda
Francis Marion holds an impresive Way (team manager). Amy Couch , Amy

,
25-1 record and their consistent defense Lindell. and Williams compiled a very

by Ellison Manley

Staff Writer

For the tenth year in a row, the Lady

Blue Hose volleyball team has surpassed

the 25 win mark, finishing the regular sea-

son with a 27-7 overall record. Three

more victories will put them at the 30-

win mark for the sixth consecutive sea-

son.

Very few teams in the country can

show such a consistently impressive win-

loss percentage over such a long time

span

lor the third time, senior Watoma
Williams has been named first-team All

South Atlantic Conference. This year,

however, Wiiliams was named Player of

the Year for SAC.
And this year she also put herself in

the record books, not only as the all-time

leader at PC in kills, but also as the fourth

ranked plaver in NCAA Division II for

kills. With 2.141 kills. Williams has a

chance to move further up the ranks this

weekend at the SAC Tournament.

Junior Beth Mann was also named
first team All-SAC. marking her first time

as an All-Conference selection. Mann tal-

lied 339 kills this season and also lead

the team in sevice aces.

In addition, Mann was a consistent

defensive player, ranking third on the

team in digs with 343.

Frin Olson, a junior who played in

1 24 of the team's 1 30 games this season,

was chosen as a second-team All SAC
player. This was the first such honor for

Olson as she posted 450 kills and 145

blocks this season.

Despite having three all-conference

selections, an ama/ing win-loss percent-

age, and undoubtably the best offensive

attack in the conference, the Lady Blue

Hose find themselves ranked third in the

conference at the close of the regular sea-

son. According to Coach Debbie
Holcombe, this speaks loudly about the

competitiveness of the South Atlantic

Conference. It also says something, how-

ever, about the problems the team has

faced in the midst of their triumphs.

"We are obviously the best hitting

team in the conference and we have the

ahihty to totally dominate offensively.

Hut defensively, we don't dominate. It has

been our serving and our .serve reception

that have been the problems all season,"

said Holcombe. "But when you look at

the point spread in our games, less than

10 points seperate us from being confer-

ence champs! This makes me very excited

about our chances of coining out on top

in the tournament this weekend." she said.

PC will face tournament host Carson-

Newman in the first round. A victory

would most likely match them against

Ciardner Webb in round 2; PC lost to

Ciardner Webb both times that the teams

met (luiing the regular season.

If things go their way. however, the

lady Blue Hose look forward to a

rematch with regular season champion

I Ion College in the finals PC has a Ira

dition of playing well at the tournament,

as they have won it four of the last live

not "banking
If >ou've got better things to do at night than wrestle

with your checking account the College Account

from Wachovia is for you. We make it easy, with

free checking and a Banking Card

with Visa Check, for free transactions

at any Wachovia ATM. Your card is also

accepted anywhere they take

Visa -so you can pay for everything

from pizza to car repairs right from

your checking account, but with credit

card convenience. And when you need

help balancing your checkbook.

Wachovia's toll-free telephone banking lines are just

a phone call away You can get your balance or find

out if a check cleared with our auto-

mated Phone Access* service. Or call

l-800-WACHOVIA (1-800-922-4684)

to reach a real Wachovia banker any-

time, 24 hours a day Plus, you may
qualify for special student overdraft

protection, credit card and savings

accounts. It's easy! (At this point in

your life, shouldn't something be?)

And It's yours until you graduate.

^tchcMi B«* « a meirb» FOG Account! wbfect to ipprovil

CndU cMTk ar« asued by Wactiovu B<nk Gird Sorvicci, Otttrntn.

\yACH(MA
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Blue Hose football team hands
Wingate 26-23 victory
Presbyterian plagued by turnovers, falls to 3-3 in SAC

tst
by Margaret Ellen Pender

Associate Editor

To an outsider, the life of a coach may
seem glamorous and enviable.

After all, neckties and power suits are

usually forbidden and freebies from spon-
sors can be numerous.

Certainly most coaches must love their

chosen profession; what could be more ex-

citing than pursuing that elusive yet attain-

able satisfaction of having a squad perform
regularly toils maximum potential. How-
ever, the stress of the job cannot be over-

looked.

Inconsistency is a coach's worst night-

mare, and when a team becomes plagued
by such an ailment, the emotional roller

coaster ride begins.

To the dismay of Presbyterian head

lead after senior quarterback Chris Smith
connected with senior tight end Vick
Vickery on a seven yard touchdown pass,

Presbyterian's intensity had declined, and
by halftime the Hose had already coughed
up the pigskin five times.

One fumble and four interceptions

could have spelled doom for Presbyterian.

Fortunately, however, the Bulldogs were
unable to capitalize on several opportuni-

ties and the score was only 6- 1 2 at the mid-
point of the contest.

"I thought we were in great shape only
down 12-6 at the half, considering all that

had happened. Our defense hung in there

and kept them off the board on several oc-

casions," said Perry.

Approximately three minutes into the

third quarter, the Hose narrowed the gap to

9-12 when junior Chris Kinert split the up-

rights from 44 yards out.

Wingate answered, however, with a

1 2-play drive that covered 76 yards and cul-

minated in a touchdown for the Bulldogs.

Down by ten points entering the final

period, the Hose lit up the scoreboard again

with 9:45 remaining in the contest. Smith

What upset? The only upset in our con-

ference is when someone beats Carson-

Newman. They [Wingate] are a very

credible team

.

.

.

-John Perry, headfootball coach

coach John Perry and his staff, the Blue
Hose have recently shown some of the

symptoms of infection.

After posting a monumental victory

(19-15) over SAC foe Catawba College
during homecoming weekend and vaulting

into a tie for first place in the conference,

the Blue Hose squeaked by the fighting

Christians of Elon College (27-23) on Oc-
tober 19 and then fell to last place SAC
opponent Mars Hill College (24-29) on
October 26.

In last week's action, the Blue Hose
lined up against Wingate, another SAC ad-
versary whose record stood at 3-4 overall.

1-3 in the conference prior to visiting

Clinton on November 2.

As the last seconds ticked off the clock

and the scoreboard revealed that the Bull-

dogs had been victorious by a score of 26-

23, some reporters and fans described the

outcome as an upset since the Hose (now
4-5 overall, 3-3 SAC) were favored in the

contest; Coach Perry was quick to point out,

however, that such a conclusion is not valid

for a SAC matchup.

"What upset? The only upset in our

conference is when somebody beats

Carson-Newman. They (Wingate] are a

very credible team. And the turnovers we
had just gave them too much," said Perry.

Turnovers were indeed the most reveal-

ing statistic of the ballgame.

Though the Hose had taken an early

HICKORYHILLS

"CatvHna't Finest"

ATI ENHON PC STUDENISI
Show your valid Btudent lU and gel a

10% discount on our

"AH you care h eat" BBQ buffet

lluirsdays 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. ONLY
Picnic packages also available!

"You 'II Inste the dilference"

Bar-B-Que
OLD LAURENS RD.
CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

found sophomore wideout Ben Power, wh
notched four receptions for 103 yards du
ing the outing, in the end/one under a 4.'

yard bomb.
Kinert converted the extra point an

the Hose had pulled within three, 16-19.

final drive by the Blue Hose ended in a I

yard touchdown run by senior tailbac

Vasio Smith, who finished with 67 yarc

on 12 carries, and propelled the Ho.se I

their first lead (23-19) since the bcginnin

of the first quarter.

With approximately five minutes n
maining in the game, Wingate regaine.

possession and marched down the field for

another touchdown to surpass the Blue
Ho.se once again (26-23) and record their

final margin of victory.

The Bulldogs' 1 2-play 65-yard drive

was sparked by the precision of quarterback

Carvie Kepley who finished the day 1 H-of-

23 for 277 yards.

"We moved it [the ball] a little our-

.selves in the .second half, and played our-

selves back into the ballgame," said Perry.

"Bui they h<ul the drive. They came through

and made the plays when they needed to."

The Hose are set to face conference

opponent Gardner-Webb at home on No-
vember 9 and then will close the sca.son

against the neighboring Indians of
Newberry College.

BELIEVE rr OR NOT THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure ship potential and helps

IS the course description, you take on the chal
and Army ROTC is the lenge of command,
name. It's the one college There's no obligation

elective that builds fifi£^^ until your junior year,

your self-confidence, [\J^^J so there's no reason not

develops your leader |pj\| to fry it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For more information

call Cupt. Lronhardt

»\t. H4S0

Interested in

college athletics and

building your

resume?
Ifyou are seeking experience in public relations and

fundraisin f^, the Scotsman Club wants you. The Scotsman Club
is PC's athleticfundraism^ organization and is looking to hire a

volunteer intern to work 5- 10 hours a week.

Call James Kre^e at 826 1.
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Womens' soccer team captures

South Atlantic Conference

title again

Team posts 15-3-1 overall record

by Jeff Walker

Staff VVTiter

The PC women's soccer team contin-

ued the tradition of winning and finished

15 3- 1 overall and 90-1 in the South At-

lantic Conference.

"Our primary goals this year were to

win the regular sca.son and the conference

championship ot the SAC. Our second-

ary goal was to receive a bid from the

season at home with a convincing 7-0 vic-

tory over Anderson College. Brooke Wright

scored two goals and Susan Cook, Rene

Bevil, Lisa Becker, Diane Hancock and Abby

Vought each scored once.

"It was a fantastic season, and we were

looking forward to winning the SAC Tour-

nament and possibly getting a bid to the

NCAA Tournament," said Abby Vought.

Brooke Wright was named the South

Atlantic Conference Player of the Week for

her two goal performance against Anderson

College. Wright also broke two records this

year, most goals in a season (24) and most

points in a season {50).

Senior standout Elizabeth Roe, who con

"Overall^ the team played up to my expectations and

I am very proud ofthemy since we had to battle the

season with some tough injuries,
"

—Brian Purcell, women 's soccer coach

NCAA II Tournament," said head coach

Brian Purcell.

On October 15-19. the Lady Hose

traveled to Florida to play Lynn Univer-

sity and Barry University, two of the top

ranked teams in the nation.

Against the number one team in the

nation. Lynn University.K lost 6-1. Lynn

scored quickly and Prcsbylerian never had

a chance to recover. Brooke Wright

notched the lone goal for the Hose.

Barry University, ranked eleventh in

the nation, defeated PC by a score of 2-0.

Barry tallied both goals during an eight

minute span in the first half.

"Despite injuries, we played well,"

said senior Susan Olmert. "We concen-

trated on the SAC Tournament and were

able to bring the trophy home to K'
"

The Lady Hose ftmshed the regular

tributed 10 goals and a total of 25 points this

season, earned what Purcell dubbed "the

tnple crown," she was named the SAC Player

of Year, First Union Year Scholar Athlete of

the Year, and SAC Tournament Most Valu-

able Player.

"Overall the team played up to my ex-

pectations and 1 am very proud of them, since

we had to battle the season with some tough

injuries," said Coach Purcell.

?C earned the top seed at the FckxI Lion/

South Atlantic Conference Tournament and

ultimately became the first team to win back-

to-back conference championships.

The Lady Hose defeated Lenior Rhyne

in the first round 4-0 and then shutout

Catawba 1-0 in the semifinals. Presbyterian

defeated I-lon 1 -0 in the championship game

and finished the sea.son with a record tainted

only bv a tie with Elon.

\ M/\/V

IHHQ

Nov. 2

Nov. 5

at Elon College 3-1

SAC Tournament (1st round)

I^enoir-Rhyne 8-0

Tournament play continues tomorrow and Sunday in the

SAC Tournament,

November Value Days

310 E. Carolina Ave.

Clinton SC 29325

833-5090
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THE GREEK SHOP
Comer of W<xxirow and Carolina Avenue
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Clinton, SC.
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The Last Word: A Fall Break visit to Graceland

by Leighton Hart and

Josh Lamkin

Okay, think back to the Friday of Fall

Break. Everyone else from the illustrious

College of Presbyterians has gone to do
something cool for the extended weekend.

Our respective families have long since dis-

owned us due to this freakin' article busi-

ness, so there's no chance of us showing

up at home without meeting the cops there

too. Josh is catching up on some lost

needlework time. Leighton is filling out

applications for employment in some of

Greenville's finer venues of geriatric con-

valescence. If you haven't quite gotten the

picture, we didn't have plans to do anything

over Fall Break. We're just not "that cool."

Enter a svelte young German boy. To
protect his identity, we'll call him Linck.

Linck Schlich. Linck is without plans as

well but is a very well known and widely

respected figure in towns all over the South-

east. Plans, should he want them, are at his

fingertips. Linck proposes at trip to Mem-
phis, where he has a friend we can stay with

(a.k.a. mooch off oO- Linck conjures the

trip quickly in that handsome Prussian cra-

nium of his, and tells us that ValuJet can

take us from Atlanta to Memphis for the

bargain rate of $29 each way. Sure, Linck

tempts us with the in-flight service. He tells

us we could all have a healthy sip of a coke
on the way. The answer: a resounding

NO.
Linck, as you all may or may not know,

is a very persuasive guy. After two hours

underGDH heat lamps and intense badger-

ing. Josh agreed to make the pilgrimage.

Leighton with his stone-willed conscience,

wanted to stay at PC. After 25 long sec-

Leightcm , Josh, andLinck grace the King with theirpresence atGnu elanddunng Full Break.

Furtherjaunts are planned for Joanna and Kalamazoo, Mich, during PC's other hreaks.

onds of coaxing, Leighton conceded to

come aboard.

By the time this had all happened, we
missed our chance to catch the evening

ValuJet to Memphis. We decided that it

would be in our best interest to drive to

Atlanta, spend the night with Linck's nu-

bile cousin, and catch perhaps two or three

hours of sleep before risking our lives on
the bargain airline.

The trip down to Atlanta was unevent-

ful, except for a traffic jam on 1-85 in At-

lanta. We were flanked on all sides by
Grand Cherokees, BMWs, Explorers and
shiny Accords, all of which were bedecked
with blue PC parking decals. We were un-

fortunate to be caught in the mad dash back

to Buckhead, but we felt right at home.

When a plane leaves at 7:35 a.m. and

bed time is 3 a.m., morning comes quickly.

Picture this: three strangers to Atlanta try-

ing to find the airport at 5 a.m. It just

wasn't pretty. We make it in plenty of time

to be thoroughly accosted by about every

security guard at the Atlanta airport. In

their defense, we have never had gentler

or more friendly b(xiy cavity searches.

Sunday afternoon was a day that will

live in infamy. In case you didn't know,

Memphis was home to American icon and

civic hero Fit/. Spabernagcn. Also, Elvis

Aaron Presley lived there. Sunday was our

tourist day. After a quick drive past

"Spaberland" we joined the 20,{XX) other

sequin-clad camera-toting tourists for a U^ip

through Graceland, home of The King.

Elvis was an interesting fellow. His taste

in furniture was, well, neauveau riche to

say the least (that means he had lots of

money and spent it on anything brown or

shag that he could find). We saw Elvis's

living room, fully furnished with stained-

glass peacocks. Surprisingly enough, this

room was the only one that didn't have shag

carpet. We made our way to what we like to

call the green-shag hallway, which is a hall-

way tastefully decorated, top to bottom, with

none other than green shag carpet.

Then, we made our way to the best room
in the house: the rec room. The highlight

of this room, other than white shag carpet

and yellow leather furniture, was the hand-

somely crafted glass monkey which adomed
Elvis's coffee table. O that funky monkey.

The second best room in the house was the

"jungle room." Apparently, Elvis took the

monkey motif one step further by purchas-

ing an entire set of wood-carved simians

(a.k.a monkeys) in the shape of couches,

chairs, and yes, an ottoman. We arc sure

there were many other noteworthy items in

Graceland, but to tell you the truth, the mon-
keys were kind of mesmerizing.

After our tour of The King's home, we
headed directly across the street to the cheap
souvenir shops, where we purchased vari-

ous and sundry Elvis memorabilia. Then we
haggled with the store owner about whether

she or Linck loved Elvis more, A swift arm-

wrestling match settled the whole affair, and

Mrs. Elvistorowner was triumphant. The
climax of our trip had already passed. The
rest was cheesy plot resolution. Our goal

was definitely to gel Elvis shirts from a

Graceland store. The actual lour of the home
was secondary

The flight home was beset on all sides

by thunder and lightning. Inside the oh-so-

safe and comically decorated plane,

leighton and Josh prayed for their lives

while Linck slept like a baby, occasionally

cooing for effect..

The moral of the story: never be afraid

to take a spontaneous trip to the home of

Elvis Presley with a handsome German
named Linck.

TAPESTRY

Painted pony jackets!

Michael Simon sweaters!

Sorority and Fraternity Crosstitch

Kits Available

Lissa Sumner and Blythe Matheson modelfashionsfor cotd untiwin nij^hts.

316 East Carolina Avenue

Clinton

833-6591
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Williamson announces resignation,

move to Winthrop University

b> Dan Hart

AssisUint Kditor

torward h

Atlcr 14 and a hall vcars at I'rcshMo

nan Collcjic. dean ot adniis

sions Margaret Williamson an

noiinced her resignation ettec

tiveJanuars 3, 1M97. Belie\

ing that it is time to make a

professional move,

In January. Williamson

uill begin her new job as the

dean ot enrollment manage

ment at Winthrop I'niversitv.

her alma mater. As the diree

tor ot admissions, finaneial

aid, and the registrar's olTke

.-\l W mthrop. a universiis u iih

.*;,()()() students. Williamson

will have a great deal ot ad-

ministrative responsibilities in

her new posilum and looks

meelinu the ehallenge
Although enrollment at I'C has

dropped over the past two years,

Williamson denied that the administration

pressured her in any way to resign. .She

also sought to dispel any rumors that her

resignation is eonneeted to the retirement

ot Dr. Ken Orr or the resignation ot C'oaeti

John Perry

"It's Ills! a coineidental timing," she

sail!

\S illiamson lelerreil to her resignatutn

as "bittersweet" and saiil she teeN mi\ed

emotions about leaving PC
"It's been tun to be here," said

Williamson "The institution luis ehangeil

so much ovei the ye.irs and tlie people

couldn't be better"

Williamson abided thai she will espe

cially miss having close contact witli the

students at l'(" ami promises to return (K

casionally m order to keep in tt)uch with

old triends .iml colleagues.

"Margaret will Ik' greatly missed," said

I'.ddie Rogers, an a.sstKiale director ot ad

missions "Not only does she repiesenl P(

"

very well on a national level," he said, "but

she is greatly respected Winthrop is get

ting a great admissions prolessional, and I

wish her the best"

"It's been a pleasure working with

Margaret," adiled Ronnie McKnight, wtio

IS also an assiKiate director of ailmissions

".She's consistently tair, she has higli e\

pcctations lor the oHlee, she gives us a great

ileal ot autonomy, anti she always shares

praise. Her style lias helped om oltice be

come a close group ot triends

The search tor the new dean ol ailmis

MODS IS expected to begin sometime in the

Williamson

spring. Until a new dean is hired,

McKnight and Rogers will serve as co-di-

rectors ot admissu)ns and are cimtldent that

they will be able to handle the responsi

bilities ot the admissions otTice.

"I'm contldeni that Margaret has been

a gcHid teacher," said McKnight. "Until the

college names a new dean,

liddie and I will be able to

handle any emergencies, but

I think the office will operate

pretty sm(H)thly on its own.

We [the admissions staff]

have more than 95 years ot

combineil experience in the

i)ftice, and it's an extremeK

talented and hard working

group. We'll work together

and get through the transi

tion"

McKnight also points out

that th*)se who work in the

admissions office are not the

ones that have to worry

"Margaret's replacement has a real

challenge," he said. "It will lake an ex-

traordinarv person \o replace Margaret

Williamson"

M

Perry departs PC athletic program

by Gray I>esesne

Kditor in Chief

.\mid a swath of campus rumors, PC
head fcxitball coach John Perry announced

his resignation frimi that post in November.

"I appreciate the opptmunity the Pres-

bytenan College gave me to return to my
alma mater and dirat the football program."

said Perry in a written statement issued by

the college November 18.

'\t this point, however, I believe it's

in the best interest of all involved for me to

step down and pursue other opportunities

in or ou\ of the coaching profession."

Perrv s resignation came amidst ru-

mors of sexual harassment, but college of-

ficials firmly deny any knowledge of for-

mal allegations.

" Tliat is just a rumor His resignation

was a resignation. I'm not in a position to

otter a ciMiiment on anything else, ' said

Kenneth H Orr. Resident of Presbstenan

College.

Or would not confirm that the admin-

istration pressured Perry to resign, citing

the fact that personnel matters are confiden-

tial.

Other officials deny knowledge of al-

legations against Perry.

"I have not received any complaints to

investigate," said Skip Zubrcxl. the college

officer responsible for the handling of sexual

harassment cases.

Allen Morris, PC's director of

atlhletics. dtvlined comment on the issue.

"Everything we wish to say is in the

statement" said Morris.

"We certainly appreciate the effort and

hard work that John Perry has given PC."

Moms said in the official statement.. "We
wish nothing but the best for Coach Perry

as he pursues new opportunities."

Perry held a six-year overall record at

PC was 29-37, with an overall coaching

raxxd at 64-79

Moms said that PC will conduct a na-

tionw ide search for a head football coach

Thurmond saves PC ROTC unit from defense cuts

by .Aliscm Hurnard

MunaKing Kditor

The K' Scottish Highlander Reserve

( )tficerTr;uning F*rogram was removed from

the U ST Vpartment ot I Vtense's ROTC clo-

sure list last month, culminating more than

six months of ettort to save the 77-ye;jr-old

ROTC program

In M.iy, college oltitials vscic iiiloiinal

by the iVpiirtment of the Army that the K'
ROTC program was on a list ot 31 ROTC
programs to be closed at the end ot this aca

dcmic year because of their low niimtx'rs ot

commissiiMied cailets In November, after

almost six months 4)t negotiations withanny

officers and aides ot US. Sen Strom

Ihurmond (R S ('
), college otTicials were

informed th.it Presbyterian was removctl

trom the ROlC program closure list.

Scottish Highlandei Cadre attribute the

jK'isistence ot I'C Piesiilent Or Kenneth H
On, New hern College lYesidcni Hr Peter

I rench, I aiulet University President Di

Willi.iiii C Moian and the wt^rk ot

riuirmoikl aiul his siatf

"We knew that the Armv had alieadv

made its decision and that our best option was

the [H^litical route." said Lt. Col. Kirk K Tht>-

mas. head of PC ROTC's unit..

"The political intervention of Sen

Thurmond was enormously helpful," said

Th<>mas

"I veil ihougli wc .IK .1 small program,

we were required to commission 15 cadets

each year, which is the same goal that a large

university such as U'SC has," he said. "Our

requried number to be commissionixl is now

ten and that is a much more reasonable num-

ber"

,As the Chainnan of the Senate Armed
.Serv ices Committee and the nu>st senior .Sena-

tor in the Senate. Thummnd authored an ad

dilion to a defense appropnalions bill that

stipulateil tfiat Anns otficials must jusufy clo-

sure ol ROTC units bctore the Senate Armed
Services Committee Thumiond also (^rchcs

trated thi' removal of the Scottish HighliUuler

Haltallion trom the closure list.

Thom.is said that only two sch«x>ls. l\

and Niagara I 'niversity (N Y ) were remove*!,

leaving 29 programs on the current closure

list w ith an 40 addition.il ROTC units schcil

tiled [o close this spnng

'We couldn't understand with all the

cutbikks in the military why the Army kept

giving us a number qui>ta when this program

was prtxlucing tin' high caliber otficers that

the Army wanted," said Kurt Hartley. Ca

det Battallion Commander
"We like to think that we produce qual-

ity, not quantity," said Hartley.

In addition to being removed from the

US, Army's closure list, the 1 996-1997 stu-

dent commissioning class had all eight ca-

dets placed in \hc duty and branch of their

choice. Seven cadets requested and received

active duty, one requested and received re-

serve duty. All eight cadets also received

their top choice for their service branch;

three will he in field artillery, two in the corps

of engineers, one in ordnance, one in medi-

cal service and one in aviation

"1 think that our UK) percent success

rate reflects the quality of the program as

well as the quality of the cadets that we had

this year." said Thomas. "1 don't think that

our ^k-hievement was just chance or luck
"

"I've talked with other schtxils and

many ot their ciidets did not get their first

choices." said Hartley.

This has b«?n an encouragement to the

other cadets and to everyone in the pn>gram.

It's all been a ct>mbination of the cadre and

everyone's h«ird work, " Hartley said

The Scottish Highlamicr Battallion has

graduated 1 4 general officers, including one

Meilal (>f Honor Recipient Cum'ntly, l(X)

K' grailuates are serving in unitirm
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POINT

Community apathy leads to quick

disposal of charges against Perry

The college's handling of the resignation of head football coach John

PeiT>' leaves much to be desired in the public relations depiutnient.

Perry's resignation, clouded by numerous campus mmors of sexual

harassment and fervent denials of iiny impropriety on the part of college

officials, leaves the PC community without the true facts of the story.

Indeed, we here at the Blue Stockini' were denied coverage of the

story at every turn. Allen Morris, director of athletics, refused to discuss

the allegations, only referring us to the statement the athletic department

submitted to the media some four days alter rumors of Peiry's im{x.-nding

resignation circulated about campus.

Instead of addressing the issue head-on, and either affirming or deny-

ing its existence with credible evidence or an appropriate remedy, college

officials have simply swept the issue under the rug.

And the issue of sexual harassment, particuhirly on a campus where

approximately 50 percent of its student Uxiy consists of women, is never

.something to be ignored.

The College would do well to look to the example of the Army, whose

efforts to either investigate or dispel sexual harassment mmors have at

least represented a genuine effort. One would think the college might

wish to use its public relations ami to challenge the mmors about Peiry

that linger iiround campus rather than allow them to continue.

Why has the administration won this battle .' We find one rea.son: an

apathetic community willing to turn its back on any uncomfortable issue

rather than to confront it.

The general apathy among the student bcxly on campus is inexcusable.

Only one person filed for each of the six executive positions on SCjA last

March. That sort of indifference allows college officials to skirt issues and

ignore the very students who provide the funds for their paychecks.

And the faculty is no better. Few faculty members, either for fear of

turning upside down the status quo or for losing their jobs, will talk on the

record about this issue.

The college campus is supposed to provide iin ideal community that

allows for a frank discussion of the issues that come before it; however,

we apparently don't play by those rules on this campus. When college

officials deem it a g(M)d idea to talk, we talk. When the administration

plays dumb or says no, nobody talks.
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Ready for Christmas? Bah humbug!
The holiday season is upon us; col

oicd lights and .Santa Clauses adoiii lawns,

shoppers llock to shoppinjj malls lo make

extravagant and expensi\e holiday pur

ehases, and families eonjiregaie lor dinners

reunions, and cocktail parlies.

No wonder we've losi the meaning ol

Ihe holidays! II the spirit ol Christmas is

drop-ins and gitt-gi\ing rather than a time

of religious worship and dedication, we

cannot expect to find any meaning beyonil

the capitalism and the scK'ial butterlly cock

tail parties that define our holidiiy season.

Why have we liiscontinuett attendance

traditional w't)rship services at the local

church in tavorof a private Christmas-day

dinner with our lamily ' Ihe answer lies in

an overkill of the capitalist notion that the

holidays are nothing more than a sciison ol

giving gilts.

Retailers depend upon the Christmas

shopping season to make their yearly pro!

Its. Christmas gills ami displays adorn oui

sh()pping malls in Ocloher. Shoppers now

taunt proudly that they havec(Mnpleted their

Christmas shopping by the end ol Septem

her. American children become indoctri

nated Irom birth in the notion that the

Christmas season exists tor them to receive

gifts. Iiuleed. little Johnny's parents

wouldn't want lo be Ihe only ones on the

block without a visit Irom Santa'

As much as we'd like lo deny the lact,

the hustle and bustle ol the Christmas sea-

son is the rush to the malls; the Christmas

music and "holiday cheer" are solely the

propaganda ol our capitalist culture to lur-

ther Ihe myths of the season and to lure the

credit cards into the stores. Since when did

a white Christmas have anything to do with

Ihe birth of Jesus Christ' ,Since when dul a

living room kulen with new toys and appli

ances have anything to do with (iod's gitis

ot the Advent season'

Who IS ihegrinch who stole Christmas

'

The grinch undoubtedly is our society's in

satiable greed to have more ol everything

We've turned the season ol a miraculous

birth ol' a Savior tor Christians into a 2)

hour shopping lest We're in need ol sen

ous repair when W.ilMarl {- open 24 bonis

a day and our lime at the cIuikIi is relegated

Mv lurn

(irav Lesesne

to .1 .M) minute service otChristmas carols.

Our reverence lor the true, religious

gitts ol the holiday season will return only

when our society makes a commitment to

give up the Chrisinias gilts in order to re-

turn to the tundainenials ol the season a

nine tor lehgious rellection. ,i lime lui

th.inksgiv mg and celebration ot the gilts ol

(iod. and, lor CbrisiKuis. a time to keep

the comm.mdmenl ol Christ; to love (and

thereby serve) our neighbors in need. Yes,

keeping the true spirit ot Christmas means

thai we must give u|i our Christmas gilts.

give up OUI sorority and iralerniiy Christ-

mas cockl.iil jxirties. give up our Christ-

mas trees .uul imilii . nlntiMl tcmdeer lh:it

adorn our Iront lawi;

We must lorce t)ui selves lo lurn away

bom the icons ol pop culture in order to

embrace the religious toundalion lh.it is the

holid.iv se.ison Ihe moncv we tunnel into

Christmas gilts ,iiul ik\oralions, given

charitably to the poor, would provide more

dollars lor the needy than any government

wellare [irogram could ever dream ot.

(Im.igine a liberal advocating a charitable

progriUn uulependenl trom government ju-

risdiction' )

I'll sit in my co/y living room on

Christmas dav ami watch as my lamily

members open box alter box ot underwear,

alter shave, jewelry and overcoats. My
stomach will turn at the lact that all ol Ihis

h.ippenson the very birttukiy ot a savior who

associated himselt more with the poor, the

prostitutes and the ill r.ilher th.iii the shop-

ping mall, the \u\\ (Imiii Cluislin.is CHor
Santa Claus

I 'niil our society can locus on the true

iiie.ming ot the ( 'hristm.is se.ison. I say b.ih

luimbui'

President encourages involvement
Now that the l.ill semeslei is wiiulmg

down. It's time to wrap up all ot those tm.il

papers, projecls. anil tests I .n lu.mv ol

you, exams are actu.illy going to be a re

lietl It IS also a good tune to rellci I on ,ill

the things you
have accom
plishedso tarthis

year and begin to

consider what
you would like to

do next semestei

Three S(iA
members, Kami
Miller, I. aura

Caudell and
I.eighlon Hart,

will be studying abioail next semester I his

isagieat oppoitumly \o\ them, but Us also

a great oppoilunity lor you to gel mviilveil

with us We will put out applications on
Jan 20 lo till a sophomore class represen
talive position and a junior class represen
lalive position. H you are interested, voiii

application will be reviewed by Ihe Ixecu
live Council, and then voii will hr mhi

\ lewed

Other .iciiviiies you may want lo be

onne more invcilved m next spring are Stu-

dent Volunteer Services, including the Spe-

^\.\\ Olsiiipiiv whub will take place on

campus later

next semesier

there will also

be many Stu-

denl I'nion

Hoaid events

which I'm sure

you'll want 10

attend Basket

ball, baseball.

tennis and soil

ball will be in

lull swing, so go support the Blue Hose'

I hope you all have a tun, relaxing and

sale holiday and return in January ready lor

anothei exciling semester (iood luck on

exams, and don't torgel about the study

breaks in (iDH Sundav thr.)ugh Wednesday

nights Irom 1 1 p ni lo mulmght each nighl

Meiiv Chiisim.is .iml Happy New Yeai'

I

Smoak finds PC a comfortable home

by Taryn Davison

Staff Writer

With only one semester lelt until graduation, senior

Daniel Simnik otOrangeburg, S ('., is well prepared lor

what lies ahead.

As a Christian Bducalion major. F^C has ottered Smoak

to decide your own beliefs not just memorize other

people's. " he said. "I've learned many things here that

will prepare me for life."

The PC faculty has also meant a great deal to

Smoak He says the professors are people willing to

spenil lime talking lo him outside of class. "They want

to impart their lives to me, not just their knowledge,"
said .Smoak

Dr Dean I huiiipson ol the I:nglish department has

never had Smoak in a class, but their friendship has

grown over the years.

Daniel Smoak shares a laugh

withfellow seniorAlyssa Kapustay

in a familiar PC site, the Springs

mail room.

Smoak plans to attend semi-

nary next year.

photo by (iray lesesne

promising relationships and rewarding experiences. Since

his freshmen year, he has been involved in htdlowship of

Christian Athletes. Presbyterian Church US.'\ Church I.ead

ership Program, inlramurals. and he has been an adiiiis

sions sterling Through the work-sludy program Smoak
has been a receptionisi at the Iriint desk and has been able

lo meet "the real people who run the school" Recentiv, he

has led worship services al the Preshylerian Ui>me

Smoak. in his second year as FCA president finds that

"IC'A gives me a place where I can feel at home more than

anywhere else I have been able to watch a spiritual group

grow over the past four years which has in turn helped me
grow."

Smoak says the lelalionships he has formed and the

friendliness on the PC campus have been most important

lo him.

"I have been able to live with people and gel to know

them real well," he said "It cre.ites an t)penness that onlv

college can give you I've found a group o\ people com

milted to carrying out the commands of Christ and to liv

ing oul the precepts o\ scripture
"

Junior David Welchel is one individual that Smoak

hits h.id a close friendship over the past two years

"Daniel Smoak is a testimony of the way a CTiiisH.tii

should live on ihis c.impus. " saul Welchel "He's always

looking at things through a Chnsi like perspective
"

Smoak finds the classes al PC challenging, he says

thev stretch his mind "The clim.ite is om- where voii have

"Have you seen him eat. " Tht)mpson said. "Have
you watched hitn sass his three year roommate, Barry

Jenkins, about being a shrimp'.' Have you seen him
U>ok goggle-eyed at his sweetheart ' Then you've seen

someone who loves life and enjoys it to the hill. But

have you also seen Blondie lead worship services in

the infirmary of the Presbyterian Home'.' Have you

listened to him talk about the retreats he's planned for

FCA .' Have you sensed his excitement about heading

toward the ministry' Then yim've also seen someone
who has a heart the si/e of Texas. He's a life-affimi-

ing combination. May his tribe increa.se"

Smoak is certain he is being called to vocational

ministry, but his search for a seminary is now under-

way. He says that he is seeking (iod's calling for his

future.

One delimie [>Ltii im .Htei giadualuui is his mai-

riage lo I'^J.'s PC graduate Amy Moms. Morris teaches

.It (ireenwood High School, and she and Smoak are

very excited about June 14th. their wedding date.

Snu>ak is thankful that (iod led him to PC and brought

the two of them togeihei

Smoak lives by Psalm 4h 10 "Be still and know

thai I am (iod,"

The most impi>rtant thing in the life of a hclievei

IS \o spend lime silently seeking CiikI," said Smoak
(io lo him aiul let him reveal all that he has in store

for vour .ibuntl.inl lite
"

PC IN BRIEF
Judicial Council conducts four hearings

The Judicial Council conducted three Honor Code hear-

ings m November The Council met on Nov. 15 in the

Harringlon-Peachtree ampitheater at 2:00 p.m. to consider

a charge of cheating, an Honor C(xle violation. The de-

fendant pled not guilty to the charge. The prosecution called

one witness, the professor of class in which the violation

(Kcurred. After questioning from the defense and mem-
bers of the Council, the witness was excused. The defense

called four witnesses, the first of whom was the defen-

dant. Two of the defense witnesses provided character ref-

erences for the individual. The Prosecution and defense

made closing statements and withdrew at 4;00 p.m. so the

Council could deliberate the charge.

The Council deliberated and determined a guilty ver-

dict. The defense was allowed lo present mitigating cir-

cumstances, and all parties again w ithdrew so the Council

could determine a penalty. The Council imposed the nor-

mal Honor Code penalty: suspension for the remainder of

the current semesier and one additional semesier, with-

drawals in all current courses, and a grade of "F' in the

course of the violation. The defense was reminded of the

right to appeal, and submitted an appeal on three grounds

to the Appeals Board. The Appeals Board convened on

Nov. 20 at 4:30 p.m. and denied all three appeals.

The Judicial Council met on Nov. 15 in the Harrington-

Peachtree ampitheater at 5; 15 p.m. to consider another

charge of cheating, an Honor C(xie violation. The defen-

dant pled not guilty to the charge. The prosecution called

one witness, the professor of class in which the violation

occurred. After questioning from the defense and mem-
bers of the Council, the w itness was excused. The defense

called five witnesses, the first of whom was the defendant.

Three of the defense witnesses provided character refer-

ences for the individual. The prosecution and defense made

closing statements and withdrew at 5:50 p.m. so the Coun-

cil could deliberate the charge.

The Council deliberated and determined a verdict of

not guilty A verdict of not guilty is not subject to appeal,

and the ca.se was closed by the Chainnan. With no further

business, ihe Chairman dismissed the Council at 6:30 p.m.

The Judicial Council also met in reference lo a charge

of stealing, an Honor Code violation. The Council con-

vened on Nov. 25 al 6p,m. The defendeni was notified of

the evidence against him/her and agreed to accept the nor-

mal penalty of suspension for the current semester and the

next semester; ihe defendant also agreed to sign a state-

ment indicating he/she would not return to Presbyterian

College The Council deliberated and imposed the normal

penally, with an additional requirement thai the student

sign a siaiement agreeing never again to .seek enrollment

in Presbyterian College. Neither the prosecution nor the

defense called witnesses in the hearing. With no further

business, the Chainnan dismissed the Council al 7 p,m

fmm staff reports

Construction to begin on long-awaited senior village

m hy ,\lison Barnard

Managin}> Kditor

Consiiuciion is set to begin within two weeks on

the pioposed senior village following the approval "I

the Board ol Irusiees' construction committee last we^

The three building, fifteen unit, %\ 2 million doll.ii

project will be eonlracled. designed and buill by Clinton

based Icmpleton Construction under a Id veai lease

purchase agreement

Ihi- I (Mill, u I negotiation phase ol tlu' pioH\i h.is

taken longer than PC otticials expected, said Skip

/ubrod, V ice president fi>r finance The college had

pri)iecled in .August that construction would be un

derway before the end o\ September

"It just took time to gel the contract v>oi ked oul

uiih both p.irties. and then we had to confer with

the InMul amstruclion ci>mmiltee." said Zubrinl.

vice president for finance

riie apartments will consist ol two or three bed

'IMS and .1 kitchen Rent, which will include w.i

let. sewer basic cable and furnishings will be ap-

proximately $2b5 per month The village will be

considered oft -campus housing, and officials plan

lo limit residency to those who are already eligible

lo live off c.impus While college iitficials antici-

pate filling the complex, their aliernative plan is to lease

the apartment [o new faculty and townspeople should stu-

dent demand not fill the complex

The senior village will take first priority over other

anticipated construction projects. Zuhrod said Bids for

the addition to Templelon .Athletic Center and construc-

tion of a new dormitory behind Barron and Grolnes Halls

will be sent out on Jan 10. 1997 and are due for the

alleges review on Feb. 18. 1997. The new dormitory

will not he completed in lime for the fall semester. Zuhrod

said

(irii\ U'si'sne iontrihuteii to this report.
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SVS leaders start Girl Scout troop
Leaders, children provide service to the Clinton community

by Kay Owen
Staff Writer

The girls in the Clinton area have a

new opportunity thanks to some of PC's

SVS volunteers. For the first time, PC stu-

dents are coordinating local Girl Scout

programs.

"I decided to get the Girl Scout Pro-

gram started because there were a lot of

kids in the Clinton are interested, but the

leaders weren't there," said Susan Can-

non, student coordinator. "I thought some

people on campus would enjoy it, too."

Cannon and Lisa Printup work to-

gether with about 30 fourth and fifth grad-

ers at M.S. Bailey Elementary School.

The children are responding well to the

new organization.

"M.S. Bailey is primarily a low-in-

come school, and the kids have never had

this opportunity before." said Cannon.

"They enjoy being together and having a

different environment than they're used

to."

Cannon says they take the troop on

field trips and out for other activities.

"This spring I'll be taking my troop

camping," said Cannon. "We go ice skat-

ing and to the /oo. some activities arc

badge-related. Whatever they want to do,

we'll do if we have the money."

Julie Olson and Kelly Tankersly arc

in charge of a Brownie troop. Their group

is also at M.S. Bailey Klemcntary, with

girls in second and third grades. Olson

believes that the new troop has really

helped the students develop better rela-

tionships with each other. The girls come
from many different backgrounds, and

Brownies can bring them together and

give them a common interest.

"The best thing I've seen is that they

(the girls] went to the same school, but

they weren't really friends," said Ofson.

"They are friends now."

For the holidays, the troop plans to

make cookies and Christmas ornaments

to decorate the tree in the activity center

at Thornwell School.

This program is a dual service oppor-

tunity because while PC students are do-

ing a service to local children, those chil-

dren are in turn serving their own com-

munity.

"It's the best service project for me,"

said Olson, "because it was something I

did when I was little. Brownies and Curl

Scouts have a lot of useful things that

girls love."

The Girl Scout program is an out-

reach from the PC community to the chil-

dren of Clinton. The students benefit, the

children have an opportunity they never

before had, and the community of Clinton

benefits from this new organization.

"Girl Scouts is all about helping

people," said Olson.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
welcomes our iiewest

members to Epsilon Pi!

Shclainc Bird

Stacey Elder

Mittdy Powers

Jennifer Cook

Lisa Lanctot

Cindi-Jean Smith

Melissa Wiggers

Kristin Riley

SVS celebrates 30 year anniversary of service to community

by Laura ,|acohs

Senior Writer

During this thirtieth year of the sue

ccsslul operation of Student Volunteer Ser

vices, it may be hard to believe that PC's

largest student organization began with i

vision and spit

In 1966, the vision ol I)i Jack

Presseau, a new religion professor, was to

help a small mill church in Laurens with

its atter-school program, The Laurens

Child Outreach Program was born, shortly

to be followed by Students Participating in

Tutoring (SPIT)'

"It just sort ol took oIL" said Presseau

The program encouraged student involve

meni with the slogan, "Help Gel SPIT oil

the (iround" and evolved into the present

day Student Volunteer Services, which in

vol ves almost one third ol the student body

in thirty-four diflereni programs SVS
serves five major areas: child outreach,

Thornwell mentoring, elderly outreach, tu

loring, and social services.

Presseau attributes part ol the early

success of SVS to the s(k iai atmosphere ol

the late l%{)'s

"Students weie willing to seivc, said

Presseau. "That was part of their protest

- helping people We picked up all kinds

ol alliuisliL siuilciils and |)ul llieiii lo vsoik,

Tlicii (he programs just prolileratetl"

Presseau received a grant in 1972 from

the Presbyterian boanls of Christian Ldii

cation and National Ministries to tund a

lull lime tliiector of SVS for three years

PC called the Rev Sidney T Aver, Jr., to k-

the lirsi ilirecior, and when the grant ran

out, the chapl.iin's ottiii' !ui»k itvci ih.' on

er.ilion ot S\ n

"PC'schaphiiiisgeneially held tempo
i.uv positions. " said Presseau. "Between
ch.iplains, I vvouKI pick |SVS| up.ind kce[i

It going beciuse I didn't w.int il flouniler

ing The elevation ol the office to a direc

lorship relleriiil ilu- ntnuitui ifn|ioitan(fol
the program

Presseau alsociicd the lirsl Presbyle-

I laii ( 'hurch ot I aureus as a "supersponsor"

wlikh provuli'd tiiiuls Inr the lirsi SVS van

111 \^i()'> lliat meant wecould take a whole

group places," Presseau saiil "first ( 'hurch

in Laurens gave a very generous jmidI, ami

students did fund raising
'

I his year, SVS celebrates its thirtieth

anniversary and the expansion of its minis

try Irom that lust van to the many areas ol

the Clinton/Laurens community which il

now serves Several activities such as

Parents' Weekend presentation and a lai^

ulty reception have been planned as part ol

the celebration The SVS office has also

designed a commemorative slide show

Shelia Mill, Director of Multicullui.d

Affairs and Vt)Iunleer Services, says that the

uiea li>r the celetnation sieiniikil Imiii i\.

twenty -litth anniversary celebraiion ii,

IWl. The steering committee lor the cel-

ebration includes Hill as well as Mi.mdi
Casio and Laura Caudell, SVS inlein an'
iniern elect lor l9'Hv97. resiii\'H\;l\

insulteil uitli 1

Lean Ni\on, anti (Jreg Henlis on lu.vv u.

do the celebration." said Hill Our end
result was Parents' Day. \Kv were ahh- lo

use Parents' Weekend as the kick ott

.

anil that worked well
"

SVS plans loconliiiL.. .; ,., ,

celebr,iiioii duriiii' spring semester when
II will fiosi Inin ifu' Slucls anil S;

' M\ liipi, ',

V>| i> looking .It .1 J.iii tini

ary weekend lor Into the Stu '

of the day Ihat isik-dKaledeiiliicIs it>ioiii

munily service and provides student- -• "'•

niii' lime opporiuniiics lo sei vi- '(
)ii.

will Ik- to increase the elleciivc numi
student voluniec^ »

>-

.

i

;
,.

she s.nd

"I'lie one Itiiiig I li.ile wi- didn't do,"
said Hill, "was to have an SVS icunh'
during homecoming We'll kei'p ili.it m
mind lor the next celebration in 2(H)i

Both Hill and Presseau mentioned the

MKwCss (i| SVS in iinitins' "Ikwd .iml

gown"
"When SVS got launched, theie weie

so many students doing so many good
things that the community was able to see
the other side ol the college student." said

.cm.

Hill nou nogi.tiiis.

SVS is the largest «irganization on campus

and "mponent lo offering the i.1 'I

' .1. .1 icsource to Clinton
'! he tviM,:il tiUeei 'id in

,l\ e\|>cri

ciiLL vMili l'( iliimigli SVS We want th.il

to he .1 positive impressmn. We are eel-

ebralin" our lelalioirship w ilh this commu

vsiiiie ciiiliusi.istic .ihoul llic iiuiiihei

.luilenis who volunieei tliiough S\'S.

Hill believes there is always rtwm tor im

|irovem i>oul thirty-lwo percent ol

.tiideni^ i'aiiki|Mte."said Hill "I consider

'hat a HIcssing .is .1 piotession.il. bill I .d

ml mori I
.' luUI like

liuiiilius appnukh sr^ly-live peuenl 1

''"I'k that's a le.ilistic goal,"

Besides an "extremely su|'porli\- .nl

ministration " .md the guardian angel" in

ihe loini (d Laurens lust Piesbvtenan

ChuKli. Piesseau said ih.il SVS has con-

tinued to grow because "each gener.ition

Midents recruits the next generation
"

Sluilenis may go into service loi a

variety of reasons, but it still ch.mges

lliem," said Pie. t lu I'm .m oplimislic

( alvinist I don 1 lu'lieve our motives are

eiitirel) puie. hui the iiii|i*>itant thing is that

we gel the j(»b done Thai's what it means

to be human. Jesus saiil. 'Wh(» are my chil

dieii ' In .is much as you've done il to ihese,

you've done it to me
"

Men's soccer team completes
challenging season

by Jefr Walker

Assistant Kditor

The PC men's soccer team finished

up the season strong by being co-

champs of the SAC in the regular sea-

son and winning the South Atlantic

Conference Tournament , PC finished

with a ranking of 19th in the nation and

a L*>-4-.^ overall record,

"I was happy with whal we accoin

plished this year but disappointed that

we didn't get a bid to the National Tour

n.iment like we did last year." said

Head Coach Ralph Polsim

PC played three games in the SAC
lournament and out scored their oppo-

Anderson scored twice.

The final placed PC against

Catawba. PC shared the regular sea-

son championship with Catawba. Ear-

lier this season PC defeated Catawba
.^-1, PC shutout Catawba this time 2-

0. Drew Stephen and Ridgley each

scored once.

"This was a great way to end my
career here at PC " "I feel good at all

that 1 have accomplished here." said

Dick Hiller.

"I am sad to see this senior class

leave." "They had an overall 55- 19-7

record, 3 SAC Championships and I

NCAA Bid." said Poison

Ridgley was named tournament

MVP and also to the All-Tt»urnament

Team. Jimmy May. Jeremy Ransom.

Todd Anderson and Dick Hiller also

were named to the team.

PC has won twi) straight SAC

PC Men's Soccer Award Wimiers

Captains'Award
limmv May, Dick Hiller, Clint Galloway, Kevin Smith

Freshnian oi thi' ^ear

Drew Stephen

Most Iniprovt'd I'Kuer

Mark Barnelf, Brian Giunta

Ac.uiciiin. .\w.ud
|obn I")i'rkpr

Coiuhi's .Avv.ird

John King

Unsung; t

' • ' \nderson

Clint (.allovvav

Bryan Kidglcv

Valuable riaver

limmv NLiv

iheSAC I.

n.iiiieiii. PC delcaled Lenoir Rhyiie <s

(» .11 Ihe Pcmderosa Bry.in Rulglev

seoreil li.id a h.il trick bv netliiig three

go.ils Brian Giuni.i, Drew Stephen.

NLirk Bainell. .iiid Roddv DinMiiore

each scored one go.il I enoii kh>nc

helped out PC by seoriiig in the" "^n'

i'o.il lo! the l.isi i'o.il (d the g.in

I In ,eini liii.iN. ,ind lin.lls ailil weie

tield at Boiling Spiings, N (' PC
plaved M.iis Hill in the semi lin.tls PC
had .1 shooituit wilh Mais Hill, hut li

nallv pievailed 4 2 Rulgley and Clint

( iailow.iv e.ieli st. oied onee. vv hile Todil

Ch.impionvhips .iiul tour out el the last

We li.ul ,1 good ye.ir hut we need

lu v\oik harder to get .1 hul Irom the

NC AA's," said Giunta

I
'. lUihl .ilsii like lo sa\ III, inks i,>

ni\ ,\ssisi.inl Coaches Kevin O'Biien

iihl I,Ilk J'lirbiville"

iTie\ utnkeil behiiul the seenes

excellent ]ob o\ assisting

1: I I'lilson

ALPHA DELTA PI

ETA XI CHAPTER
PROUDLY WELCOMES
OUR NEWEST SISTERS!

Helen Abbott
Michelle Asbill

Sarah Brailsford

Jill Colcolough

Ginnibeth Cox
Katie Crookston

Lee Davis
Katie Dobbins
Laura Harris

Katie Herring

Kristie Lindsay
Kara McPhee
]illian Moore
Whitney Moss
Kasey Myers

Ami Nunamaker
Shannon O' Hara

Ashley Owens
Kacee Parker
Sally Perrine

Catherine Raivl

Dottie Sanders

Ella Sims
Elizabeth Soilean

Elizabeth Souma
Laura Stall

Cori Stevens

Hanna Stokes

Carrie Thomas
Christina Train

Tyler Waidner
Gena Wooden
Susan Wright

Zeta 'Tau Mpfia

ivdcomcs our neio memScrs!

Tiizatmh 'Milye

9ilanjaret Ccinnon

'Margaret Condon

Sylvia dhuid

Catfilecn 'Ldije

Liz. 'Lmbni

Laura [lorrcstcr

JlshcrcJUi\<

lennifcr iHatisef

CourtcnnC-Hcaih

'Kl^ndaii tHonhird

Laura 'Munsucficr

iMclLssa %aplan

Cecilia 'Kciiey

'Jennifer %mda(l

Lindsaij 'Kcogkr

Lieshe 'Middfeton

'Mandii 'McnreU

Laura '\isbet

ycnnifer^ioyes

Tiiza Tftelps

Sara 'Tlanli^

Shelby Sloan

%itaiie Smith

Laura Sto({es

'Jennifer 'Tibbitts

'Jennifer Tompliins

MdyVought
Carolyn 'WiL^m
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Blue Hose men's basketball

comes up short, but shows
impressive potential
Next home game set for Jan. 4, 1997

by Windham Pridgen

Staff Writer

The Blue Hose men's basketball team

took the floor on Dec. 2 in front of a near

capacity crowd in the Templeton Center to

face a 2-2 Erskine College Flying Fleet

(now we know that PC has the second most

unusual nickname in the NCAA) team in a

heated rivalry that dates back to 1969.

Both teams were looking to take a 32-

31 lead in the series score.

The Hose were trying to rebound from

a tough 85-82 loss to Pfeiffer College in

the championship game of the UNFASea
Turtle Shootout in Jacksonvile, Fl. on Nov.

29 and 30.

Eric Burrow led the team with 19

points and seven boards in the losing ef-

fort.

The Flying Fleet came to town riding

the coattails of a 71-65 victory over Lees-

McRae college on Nov. 23.

Coach Gregg Nibert's squad, the pre-

season favorite to win the South Atlantic

Conference, is returning last season's start-

ing five players as well as six other return-

ing lettermen.

Leading the charge for the Blue Hose
this year are pre-season All -SAC nominess

Andre Newman and Ronnie Cannon.

Newman and Cannon bring a com-
bined 25.6 points per game to the Hoor and
valuable .senior leadership to the young yet

experienced Blue Hose team, Also back

this year are junior point guard Patrick

Johnson and fifth-year senior Brian

Franklin, last year's team leaders in assists

(3.2 apg) and field goal percentage (57.7%),

respectively.

Burrow, a 6-10 sophomore from
Bowersville, Ga., returns to be the big force

in the middle. Burrow blocked 19 shots

last year and pulled down 5.9 rebounds per

game.

Erskine came out running against the

Blue Hose breaking open an early first halt

lead. The Fleet broke a 3-3 tic with a long

range three-pointer and never looked back.

The Hose, despite a 12 point first hall

performance by co-captain Newman, shot

only 327r (8-25) from the tloor in the open

ing halt of play.

PC narrowed the margin to as low as

21-18 on a "Jordan-esque" turn-arouml

jumper in the paint by Brian Franklin with

4: 10 left in the half

Nibert. needing just one more win to

tie PC's all-time record of 128 wins held

by Blue Hose legend Lonnie McMillan,

took his squad into the locker room down
33-23.

The second halfopened with Newman
hitting a three-pointer followed by a steal

by Patrick Johnson that lead directly to a

converted 3-point play just 2.5 minutes in.

The two teams proceeded to battle

each other on both sides of the fioor. PC
went on a 17-11 run over the next 7:16

pulling within four of the ['lying I'leet with

10: 16 left to play. Senior co-captain Kent

Stollard brought the Hose within two as

he nailed a pair of key free-throws with

4:20 remaining in the game.

However, Erskine pulled away for the

final time as Fleet sophomore Mike Noble,

a 6-7 leaper, capped the victory with an

impressive reverse dunk with :2 1 seconds

to play.

Newman led all scores with 19 and
Burrow grabbed eight boards (five offen-

sive) to go along with three steals.

The Blue Hose travel to Anderson

College for a bailie with the mighty Tro-

jans. The next home game for I*C is on

January 4, 1997 when they take on Fenoir

Rhyne College in their lirst conference

game.

THE STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BOARD
AND

THE RUSSELL SUBCOMMITTEE ON
CAMPUS COMMUNICATIONS

ANNOUNCE

AI'PLICATIONS ['OR STUDHNT f^DlTOKSHlPS

ANDMANAGHRSHiPS VOR
1997-98

BLUE STOCKING, PACSAC,

Ties AND THISTLES, RAI )I() P(
,

PCNP.

Applications may be picked up outside of

Springs 110 and are due on January 17, 1997 at 5:00 p.m.

/^^ HICKORY HILLS
1 Har-H-Que

ll^'-H OLD LAUKUNS KD.

/*f
^ CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690
"t'a>vUna'$ rinesi"

|

ATri-KiioNrcRiuiHiNrisi
Show your valid RtiuJpnl ID and got a |

lU7a diflcuunt on our

''A\\^j^^\uateU^(a\" BHgbnffrl

il inrfidays 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. C)NI,Y

Picnic jmckngps also avallablel

Women's basketball team quickly

establishes 7-0 lead

by Ji'fr Walker

Assistant Kdttor

The PC Women's Basketball Team is

off to a quick 7-0 start. They are not

ranked nationally yet.

"I'm proud of our girls so tar this

year," said Head Coach Beth Couture.

PC opened their home season with a

win over Hrskine 89-55. Laura Jones had

20 points and in this win. PC started off

sU)wly but exploiled for 53 secotul half

points.

PC took on a pesky Clatlin team on

November 26th. I'C won this game 6X

65. Top scorers were I.aura Jones anil

Watiuna Williams with 14 points apiece

added IK points

"Our girls played hard and the team

chemistry was there the whole time," said

Couture

I he next weekend PC hosted their

own Basketball Tournament called the

l.iille lour Women's Basketball Tourna

ment.

F'C entertained archri\al Newberry

in the first roumi. PC blew them out with

a 75-46 win 1.aura Jones scored 14 and

Alice Riilgill helped out with II points.

F'C opened the game up in tht- seiond half

with 47 Ii)tal points

In the Championship Round, PC
hosted lander PC led the whole way

anil the trophy stayed home with a 67-52

win. Watoma Williaiiis lop all scorers

with 14 points PC also got help Iroiii

Tonya Kelley with 1.^ points

"We are now 7-0 in and ie,nl\ lor

ronferome plav " s;iiil Coiiiiiii'

"Our girls played hard and the team chemistry

was there the whole time. . .We are now 7-0 and
ready for conference play."

—Beth Couture

Watoma Williams also aildeil 9 rebounds

PC has won Ivvo tournaments so lai

this year. PC completed at the I'niver

sily of South Carolina ai Spartanburg/

I'rime Sirloin Lady Kifles Basketball

Tournament over the Thanksgivinj' llnh

days PC won this lournameni

In then tiisi g.ime PC pLiyi'il ilu'

"Lady Lions " of Imimanuel College l'(

sijueakeil by them with a 57 56 win Jill

Neumann led .ill scorers wiih I ^ pomis

and Karen Neeley added I? jiomis

The Championship (i.inie pui liosi

uses against PC PC lell Sparlanburg

with a trophy and a 77 75 win Kaien

Neeley scored 1 9 points and Jill Neumaiiii

Karen Neely is UmiIiii).' the Blue

Hose with a 12 1 [>omls [ht game a\ei

age. Waloiiia Williams is leading in le

hounds Willi 7 (I pi'i iMiiu- n,M Mt,.

\\^^A\^

/880

Women's tennis

team ranked 9th in

NCAA Division II

preseason poll

by.ltfT Walker

StafT Writer

1 he PC womens' lennis (cam has

come off a faiilasiic Kill season. The
le.tiii IS currenily ranked 9th in the latest

NC.'VA Division 11 PresiMson Poll.

This fall season the team completed
in three lournamenls; The Rolex in

Spartanburg, ihc (ieorgui College Tour
namenl. and the ,\ugust.i College Tour-

nament.

"The learn had a great season ami I

hope wc can continue the momentum
he.uling into the spring season," said

trcslunan ,\lle Burriss.

I'he biggest ol these lournamenls
w.is the Kolex in Sparlanburg. This lour-

n.imenl has a big effect on individual

lankings for h(Mh the Last Region and

N.ilional

Chrissic Bolt upsci a seeded playei

in the lust round. Kimberly JLimpton
lost 111 the i|uarterfinals to the #2 seed .^

('.6 3,6 7. Dawn Dachelei won the con-

solation singles round In doubles, Kim-
Ih-iIs Hampton and Chrissie Bolt got to

ihe tiiials, losing to the # I seed 6-2.6-2.
' The team luid a very good fall de-

spiie Ihe small numbers." "I'm deli-

niiel\ looking forward to the spring sea-

son.
' s.iid senior Chrissie Boll

In the (ieorgia College Tournament,
D.iiia I).IMS lost in ihe linals ot the con-

soKition round Kelli Kirkland won the

consolation round in her tlighl.

PC's best showing was in llio .An

I'Usia College lournament. Chrissie

Boll, Mariha Correll and Kelli Kirkland

each won their singles lliglii Kiinherly

ll.im|i|on lost m the finals of her snujles

thi'til

In doubles, Kiiiihein ILiiii|iumi .nui

Chrissie Bolt, Mariha Correll and Kelli

Kirkland each won ilieii own tlighls.

Dana Davis and Dawn Dachelei lost in

Ihe linal ol Iheir doubles flight

"We are coming off a great fall sea

son, but the spring season is going to he

even tougher," said sophomore Kelli

Kiikland

.\ lot ol the Pi team aie iiuli\ulu

ally lanked among the east region and

nationally Mam[ilon is r.mked second

in the east, 2 1st nationally. Dawn
Dachelei is ranked 9th nationally, and

*if>lh in the nation Dana D.ivis is ranked
'

I si in Ihe legion

In iloubles rankings, M.impton .iiul

Boll .ue I,inked fusi in ihe region and

I

I

III in the nation Dachelei and Da\is

lie lanked 7lh in Ihe region, and 40th

III llie nalion

"We've had .i i .M-d lall. Inn we need

lo slay healthy for the spiing season

since we have .i small le.im, " said He.id
(
'o.iv h Doim.i .Arnold

not banking
If you've got better things to do at night than wrestle

with your checking account, the College Account

from Wachovia is for you. We make it easy wit^^

free checking and a Banking Card

with Visa Check, for free transactions

at any Wachovia ATM Your card is also

accepted anywhere they take

Visa -so you can pay for everything

from pizza to car repairs right from

your checking account, but with credrt

card convenience. And when you need

help balancing your checkbook,

Wachovia's toll-free telephone banking lines are just

a phone call away You can get your balance or find

out if a check cleared with our auto-

mated Phone Access* service, Or call

l-800-WACHOVIA (1-800-922-4684)

to reach a real Wachovia banker any-

time, 24 hours a day Plus, you may
qualify for special student overdraft

protection, credit card and savings

accounts. It's easy! (At this point in

your life, shouldn't something be?)

And It's yours until you graduate.

Wichfvii B*nk ij a member I^DlL Accounts iubfect to *ppn>v»i

U*dil ciixH tre issued tjy W»chCM* B*nk Card ServKes, [)elaw*re

^PCHOVTA

PC Career Planning and Plaecment

INTFRNSHir OPPORTUNITY
SOUTH CAROLINA ETV

f^m^ Mr"

i tec intcni^hips fuuiicd l>i/ the LIV liuiowment of South Carolina arc available

jvith the South Carolina l.tiueational Television and Radio Network for the sum-

mer of 1997. Students leill be required to uwrk 40-hour weeks in

a firofessional department at SC IIVfor 10 weeks at $180 per week.

Applications are available in Career Plannin}^ and Placement

in 215 Douglas House.
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The Last Word: A farewell tribute to our dear Uncle Ken

^
by Leighton Hart and

Josh Lamkin

Okay kids. We here at The Last Word

are a little burnt-out with the writing scene.

In the place of our usual hilarious column,

we will let you in on a little project we've

been working on. Since Dr Orr announced

his resignation, we have been authoring a little

note of thanks to him for his years of service

to the schcx)l. Between bouts of unconU"ol

lable sobbing and incontinence, this is what

we have come up with. Ixt us know what

you think.

Dear Uncle Ken;

As you and many others on campus
know,we are pimps. There is no way you can

be as pimpish as us. Pimpish. pimpish,

pimpish. Leave the pimping to us. With us,

there will be no shortage ot pimping. We pnnp

to the left. We pimp to the right. Barbeque

pimp, pimp burgers, pimp kabobs, pimp cas-

serole, pimp on the barbie. One day we want

to be pimpin' boat captains. You're in go<xl

hands with Pnnpstate.

Okay, that was completely unn^.'l.^.^^,ll>

and completely unuue, as we know all t(K)

well. We get a little intimidated by you some-

times, so that was just a chance for us to glo-

rify ourselves before we engage you in dis-

cussion.

On a more serious note, we have many

thanks to offer you. Miuiy people do not know

the virtual ruin you have pulled this sch(H)|

out of since you arrived in 1916. You got us

through the (ireat Depression, McCarthyisni.

neo-McCarthy ism, p(.)st-neo McCiulhyism,

and Milli Vanilli. Under your leadership.

Springs Campus Center has been transfomied

from a crumbling, rat-infested fire trap into

the gleaming brick monument to capitalism

that we see ttxlay. Three cheers for the can-

f^llOlO COtiltCW (iKIV Ia

Leifihton luuljosh sitfor lumrs at the Blue Stcnkin^ tennimil (ktemiinini; theirfainvi

vvlhi to PC Presidi'tU Ken Orr Orr tumounced his n'sii;nation lust month

sfsrif

11 no-

iccn' Hip-hip-hcxmiy!

Under your tutelage, we have con-

structed a fantastic space-age dining hall,

equipped with Jctson-csque peanut butter and

jelly domes. We know you were the catalyst

behind the creation of the corn nugget as well.

Sunday lunch is the most splendid time of

the week, and we are glad th.it you lecogni/e

the comfort that we feel in knowing that we
will be served the IXACJ SAMIi THINCJ
I:VF;RY Sunday And we would be remiss

if we did not thank you lor the re-run at Sun-

day dinner Three cheers for Chinese P.A.

Pork' Hip-hip-h(H)rayI Okay, throe more
cheers for Me-he-co night' Hip-hiphtH)rayI

In additii)n, during your tenure several

new domiitories have been built. Most of

them haven't survived the tests of time and
have subsequently burned down, but we're

big fans of Doyle Hall. Keep em coining.

Uncle Ken, we'd like to thank you for

letting some of the things that we have done

"'"" •'tXTf*,

UIllLVi: IT OK mi, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

I KClll'ITIflll Inil.l'lvPlltMIC

in Hip ffiiM^p (lo^< M|ili"M.

«licl Army RoK,' ii llm

li^liip ll n Hip oiip < (iIU'ijp

pfnflJVP llinl hiiil'N

yiiMi rpII conlKlf-nrp,

llilji |>(>ll'llll.ll .Mill Ih'1|i>!

you Ifllip on llif (h.il

lrii()n of 1 "iiiiiiiiiil

'lli«>iP> no f>lili(intiM|i

iiiiMl yiMii |iitii<ii yr.ii
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slide past the eyes o\ the administration.

When we backed the SVS van into Spencer

Hall, demolishing ii completely, thanks for

saying it was all part of a new construction

plan and throwing up a new $5.2 million fa-

cility. Also, thanks lor letting us put our three

sculptures up around campus. You heipcil

us pass a Iroubicsomc ceramics class. We
a|iologi/e tor the physical/mental stale we
uerc in whilst sculpting

RememtxT the time \\c sought rcliigc

in fort Orr during the twister scare' Thanks

for arranging the hot oil massages and cu

cumber muil masks. Our complexions

haven't been the same since. And remem
ber when Josh got caught by Clinton [xilice

running across campus clad only in snake-

skin cowboy txxUs and a gunbelt.' His par

ents appreciate your covering for him by .sa\

ing that it was p;ut ot a new and still highly

exix'rimental "Art m Action" class Also,

thanks for l.iking care of I eighton w hen he

was caught stacking trays of dishes and put-

ting trays on pegs in (IDH, even though the

signs cleiu"ly read "Never on a {K*g, please. It

isTt:RMINAL
"

In short, Dck, thanks for lcx)king out for

us.

Thank you for your dedication to aca-

demic advancement. When you arrived dur-

ing the Ja// Age, things were quite backwiird

around here. So much has changed. You didn't

wa.sle time in eliminating some of the more

frivolous of classes. We were happy to be rid

of "Automobiles: .Scapegoat of the 2()th Cen-

tury," "Beware of Television!, " and "The Al-

ternative Nautical Pxperience in History: the

Colored-Bciird Pirates" as requireil curriculum

There was no hesitation svhen nou slashed the

budget of the Alchemy department.

Your retirement is fast approaching. We
can picture you now, walking the sun-kissed

beaches of Tahiti, sujiple skin bron/ing in the

summer's rays. We hope you enjoy the K'
plaid S|veilo we bought you. Vou will cer-

tainly have more lime lo spend at the race-

track, betting on your dogs. Now you won't

have lo constantly leave campus for those little

"emergency meetings" in ( iieenville. We also

hear it's alot easier to run a "family business"

from the safe confines of a foreign land.

So to wrap it up, it has been en|oyable.

You have indccil left your mark on this cam
pus. So has Nour dog. According lo Blue

Si(H.'king calculations, your litile canine friend

has Vialkeil a total of ISWMH) miles (ihe dis-

tance to the Sun and back). That's a lotia

truckin' for those little lurry feet. So while il

may not mean much lo you lo gel this little

sentimenlal oulpourmg irom Iwi) imniature

college kids, please know that every lime we
bite inio a tx-ef Iriller or are apprehended by

liK'al .iiilhonlics.ourlhiiih'liis uill tv with \ou

Love Always,

lA'i\>hton iiiht Josh

rni;(;Ki:KKsii()p
< "im-t ill \S(H>ilii>w iiiul ( ;i(iiliiia Ave

(UMIKHII.'.'I (Iiiiimn SC

10% orr
ANY 1 1 LM
Willi mis

Al)
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0000 0000000
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The Last Word: A farewell tribute to our dear Uncle Ken

by Leighton Hart and

Josh Lamkin

Okay kids. We here at The Last Word
are a little bumt-oul with the writing scene

In the place of our usual hilarious column,

we will let you in on a little project we've

been working on. vSince Dr Orr announced

his resignation, we have been authoring a little

note of thanks to him for his years of service

to the sch(X)l. Between bouts of unconlrol

lable sobbing and incontinence, this is what

we have come up with. IxM us know what

you think.

Dear Uncle Ken;

As you and many others on campus
know.we are pimps. There is no way you can

be as pimpish as us. Pimpish, pimpish,

pimpish. Leave the pimping to us. With us.

there will be no shortage of pimping. We pimp

to the left. We pimp to the right. Barlicque

pimp, pimp burgers, pimp kabobs, pimp cas

serole, pimp on the barbie. One day we want

to be pimpin' boat captains. You're in g(H>d

hands with Pimpstate.

Okay, that was completely unnccc^SiUy

and completely untrue, as we know all tcx)

well. We get a little intimidated by you some-

times, so that was just a chance for us to glo-

rify ourselves before we engage you in dis-

cussion.

On a more .serious note, we have man\

thanks to offer you. Many people do not know

the virtual ruin you have pulled this scIkk)!

out of since you arrived in 1916. You got us

through the Great Depression. McCarthyism,

neo-McCarthyism, post-neo McCarthyism,

and Milli Vanilli. Under your leadership.

Springs Campus Center has been transfoniied

from a crumbling, rat-infested lire trap into

the gleaming brick monument to capitalism

that we see Icxiay. Three cheers for the can-

\

«#
I'tiolo iiiu/lcw ()iii\ lA'St'snc

Leighton iuui Josh sitfor fumrs at the Bhie Sl(Hkini> tenmud (U'tennininy, theirfainvell no-

vella to PC President Ken Orr Orr lumoimeed his resigtmtion lust month.

teen I Hip-hip-htx)ray!

Under your tutelage, we have con-

structed a fantastic space-age dining hall,

equipped w ith Jetson-esque peanut butter and

lolly domes. We know you were the catalyst

behind the creation of the corn nugget as well.

Sunday lunch is the most splendid time ot

the week, and we ;ue glad that you rccogni/o

the comfort that we feel in knowing that we
Will be served the L.XACT SAMI- THINC.
1:VI;RY Sunday And wc would be remiss

if we did not thank you for the re-run at Sun-

day dinner. Three cheers for Chinese P.A.

Pork' Hip-hip-h(H)ray! Okay, three more

cheers for Me-he-co nighi' Hip-hip-hiK)ray!

In addition, during your tenure several

new domiilories have been built. Most of

them haven't survived the tests of time and

have subsequently burned down, but we're

big fans of Doyle Hall Keep ein coming.

Uncle Ken, we'd like to thank you lor

letting some of the things that we have done

'''^:

uuiEVE rr UK m\, this guy
IS IN CLASS.

f Xrlll'lllflll TImI .I'lvflltlllP Rlllp (lOlf'llll.ll .iml llllp-!

II llif" i"iii^f> (If^i li|)liiin, ynii lakp on llii' (li.il

and AiMiy ROrc; j^ llif li'mjn ot coimii.Tnil

?MIH*> Ms llio oiip ( ()lliM|" llifio^ nn oIiIki.iIidii

rfor-livr lli/il builds p'WjSiJl iHiliI ydiii junior ytMt

yiiiir «r|l ff)ii|i(|i'iirp, I^^J in llifif « nn ip.isnii iidI

'U' vlop'-' yiiif Ip1(Um tj \ I
'" ''V '* ""' '"f''' li'ivA/

AHMYROit ':" '",'•'' '"'"""'"'""

iHt SMARiisr coiircr toimsr von (m i«Kr ^ ^" ^ 'iP' l-tonhanlt

K33-K4«()

slide past the eyes o\ ihe administration.

When we backeil the SVS van into Spencer

Mall, demolishing it completely, thanks for

saying it wa.s all part of a new construction

plan and throwing up a new $.S.2 million la-

cility Also, thanks for letting us put our three

sculptures up around campus. You hel[X'd

us pass a Iroublesome ceramics class. We
apologize for the physical/mental stale \\e

were in whilst sculpting

Remember the time we sought reluge

in I-'ort Orr during the twister .scare? Thanks

for arranging the hot oil massages ami cu-

cumber mud masks. Our complexions

haven't been (he same since. And remem
ber when Josh got caught by Clinton police

running across campus clad only in snake-

skin cowtx)y lxH)ts and a guntx'll .' His par

ents appreciate your covering for him by sa\

ing that it was part of a new and still highly

experimental "Art in Action" class. Also,

thanks for taking care of I eighlon when he

was caught stacking trays of dishes and put-

ting trays on pegs in GDH. even though the

signs clearlv read "Never on a [vg, please. It

isTI-RMlNAL."

In short, D(k, thanks for l(K)king out for

us.

Thank you for your dedication to aca-

demic advancement. When you arrived dur-

ing the Ja// Age, things were quite backward

around here. So much has changed. You didn't

waste lime in eliminating some of the more

frivolous of classes We were happy to be rid

of "Automobiles; .ScajX'goal ol the 2()th Cen-

tury." "Beware of Television'," and 'The Al-

ternative Nautical Pxperience in History; the

Colored Be;ird Pirates" as requiral curriculum

There was no hesitation when you slasfied the

budget of the Alchemy depanmeni

Your retirement is last approaching. We
can picture you now, walking the sun-kissed

beaches of Tahiti, supple skin bron/ing in the

summer's rays. We hope you enjoy the K'
plaid Speedo we houghl you. You will cer-

tainly have more lime to spend at the race-

track, betting on your ilogs Now you wont
haveloconsianliy leave campus lor those little

'emergency meetings' in ( ireenville. We also

hear it's alot easier it) run a "lamily business"

from the sale confines of a foreign land

So to wrap it up. it has been enjoyable.

\eiu have indeed Icll your ni.irk on this cam
pus. So luts sour dog. According to Blue

Slocking calculations, your lillle canine friend

has walkeil a total ol IHWKM) miles (the dis-

tance to the Sun and back). That's a lotta

laickin' for those little lurry feet. So while il

may not mean much to you to get Ihis liille

senlimenlal i)ui|H>uring irom two immature

college kids, please know thai every time we
bite into a Ivel fritter or are .ippreheniled by

lival aulhonlH's. om ilioih'lits will fx' with vmi

Love Always,

h'if^hton and J(>\h

ooooooooooo

V^nn:(;Ri:i:KSH()i^^ ^*^
( iiiniT (i( Woddriiw and ( 'aidima Am-
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Unprecedented excitement surrounds advent of new coach
Former Tennessee quarterback Daryl Dickey to lead Blue Hose program

by Margaret Kllen Pendtr

Associate Kditur

Anyone from the piedmoni or lower

segment of South Carolina can attest to the

fact that wmters are relatively uneventful

in these parts; certainly, cold weather vis

its for a few months hut typically no un-

usual precipitation falls from the clouds

which linger in the drab sky.

Even the slighest hint of snow or sleet,

however, can send the masses in hysteria,

suburbans crowd grocery store parking lots

as shoppers race to secure enough fm)d for

months of survival.

The excitement which has filled the air

at Presbyterian College during recent days

has been even more intense than that which

accompanies the prediction t)f snow

Since Christmas and New Year's have

passed and temperatures have been hover

ing in the high 4()s, the only possible ex-

planation ot the strange mood was an un-

usual development

Presbyterian College has recently been

the bearer of great news; in a much aniici

pated announcement made approximately

two weeks ago, the College declared that

Daryl Dickey, the Most Valuable Player of

the 1986 Sugar Mow! aiul most loccnlly the

offensive coordinator .nut i|uaricrback

coach for (ietirjji.i Souihcrn I'niversiiv,

would guide the Hluc Wosc it)lo ihc iW7

Inside

Unusual nunihtr of judicial

proci't'din^s prouipts (|iii'sti<>n.s

I'aut' 5

South ( arolina luitiou (Irant

decrt'a.st'd for IH' studt'ut.s

Good mornlngl

Today's w cattu'

r

Mostly cloudy

low: 50

HiRh: 55

tootball season

Dickey is by no means a stranger to

athletics or, more specifically, to the grid-

iron; he was reared in a family which has

played and continues to play an integral role

ship roles and their strategies. Now I am
as excited as 1 can be about being the leader

of the Presbyterian College football pro-

gram," said Dickey.

The reaction of the PC community has

"Notice, I did not say that we will win a national champion-
ship every year; what we want to do is put ourselves in the

position to make a run at the championship.

"

"PC headfootball coach Daryl Dickey

in the national sports arena. I'rior to be-

coming the Director ot Athletics at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee, which is the position

that he now holds, Dickey's lather Doug
served as the head football coach for the

Volunteers and then for the Ciators at the

University of Florida; overall. Doug Dickey

spent If) years in coaching and Daryl

Dickey easily rect>gni/es the impact that his

father has made upon his life

While developing his own style and

approach to the game, Dickey has had the

opportunity, or what he calls "the luxury,"

of working with some legendary coaches;

the list includes Johnny Majors at the Uni-

versity o\ Tennessee, Bill Curry at the Uni-

versity of Kentucky and Bobby Bowden at

llorida Slate University

"I've been building toward the oppor-

tunity to be a head coach for most of my
life... As a player. 1 kept my eye on the

coaches to learn their methods of putting a

program together and creating a game plan.

Then, as an assistant coach, 1 kept my eye

on the head coach \o observe their leader-

mirrored Dickey's excitement.

"I think that Coach Dickey is a very

personable young man and that he has good

experience that will allow him to be suc-

cessful at PC." said Blue Hose ftwtball leg-

end and fomier athletic director Cally Gault.

"We are excited about attracting to PC
someone with the college coaching expo-

sure that Daryl has, " said Presbyterian Di-

rector of Athletics Allen Moms.
"We believe that he will be an excel-

lent recruiter for Presbyterian College foot-

ball, and he will relate well to players, as

well as the alumni, the faculty and staff, the

community here in Clinton and l,aurens

County, and all the Blue Hose fans." he said

Though Dickey has been in his new
ptist only two weeks, he has wasted no time

in getting his feet wet.

"We had our first official meeting as a

team on January 14th at 4:(K) and 1 think

that we got off to a tremendous start."

Dickey said. "There are going to be soine

growing pains, there is no question about

that because this is my first head coaching

duty and I certainly recognize that I do not

have all of the answers and I will not say

that I do," said the new coach.

"1 will say, however, that I am com-
mitted to the student athlete and trying to

make their college experience the best that

it can be... College football is not for ev-

erybody. It is a very demanding game and

especially here at PC the demands are even

greater because of the academic require-

ments. We have stressed and will continue

to stress that academics comes before foot-

ball... My job is to ensure that our players

have every chance and every opportunity

for success on and off of the field," said

Dickey.

As far as strategy and goals for the

upcoming season are concerned. Dickey's

tough philosophy is unmaskable.

"V^'e will run a pro-multiple offense.

We will have a balanced attack, with an

aggressive and attacking style of play. Of-

fensively we must be balanced; 1 do not

think that you can do one thing well and

another poorly and win consistently. You
have to maintain balance, " Dickey said.

"Our goal IS to compete for the SAC 8

conference championship and position our-

selves in the Division II playoffs so that we
can make a run at national championships.,

that will be our goal year in and year out.

Notice, I did not sav that we will win a na-

tional championship every year, what we
want to do is put ourselves in the position

to make a run at the championship
"

With experience as his roadmap,

enthusiasm as his fuel and integrity as

his compass, Dickey will undoubtedly

work to rekindle the fire of excitement

that once surrounded Blue Hose foot-

ball.

Former professor sues college

m b> (iray Lesesne

Kditor-in-Chief

I AURl-NS - Thirteenth Circuit
(
"oui t Judge Charles V Py le, Jr threw ou\

lormcr history professor Dennis

Thomson's breach of contract and bad

faith lawsuit against PC on Jan 16 by

gi anting the Collct'e's motion for sum

mary judgement

Attorneys foi Thomson have not in

dicated wtu'ihoi ihev will appeal Pvles

decisu)n

Thomson s suit, which alleged thai

the College had failed to abide hy the

Thomson filf photo

terms and provisions ot the faculty Hand-

book in the tenure granting process,

stemmed from the former assistant

protessor s denial of tenure in February

IWb

"The claim that he was entitled to ap-

ply for tenure just doesn't make sen.se,"

iirgued Greenville attorney "Theodore Gen-

try, who defended PC in the suit "PC

can terminate probational professors w ab-

out any reason."

PC issued Thomson a contract m
March of 19<J5 indicating his $32,497 po-

sition for 1995-96 was his " final con-

tract at Presbyterian College There will

not be a renewal for 1996-97
'"

Thomson's attorneys argued that he

was entitled to apply for tenure after serv-

ing for six years as a.ssistant professor, and

that the College failed to act in gixxi faith

by not properly considering Thomsons
tenure application
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POINT

Faculty and staff should be
accountable to college Honor System

One of the primary reasons for the 1986 renewal of Presbyterian

College's Honor System was to renew a sense of community bound

together by mutual trust and a shared sense of common, decent values.

And for 1 1 years, one part of the PC community has held up to its end

of the bargain.

Students are paraded before the Judicial Council each August and

are compelled to sign their lives away by pledging to uphold the Honor

System in the great leather book of names. Students are charged with

Honor violations, appeiu^ before the Council and are given an opportu-

nity to clear their names of any impropriety. And students are obli-

gated to enforce the System or else face a stiff penalty of a two semes-

ter suspension.

However, the System still faces one major pitfall: the faculty, staff,

and administrators who also enforce the System are not bound to the

System itself. Those who demand the truth from students are them-

selves free to mask the truth without consequence or penalty. This

exemption creates an atmosphere of mistrust and unease that are un-

characteristic of a community bound together by mutual tRisl and shared

values.

We believe that anyone (faculty, staff, or administrator) who holds

a part-time, paid position or higher at Presbyterian College should be

bound to the Presbyterian College Honor Code and should face similar

consequences (i.e., suspension without pay) for the nnsrepresentalion

of the truth, for stealing, or for failing to uphold the PC Honor Sys-

tem. A process similar to the current student Judicial System could be

easily implemented to ensure a fair trial among peers for those charged

with violations.

Many faculty members and administrators will perhaps roll their

eyes, citing more paperwork and bureaucracy to a system loaded with

meetings and pencil pushers as reasons to overlook this proposal.

However, what is fair is fair. If students are expected to uphold

and enforce a system of proper behavior, then it is only natural to

expect the same from their community counterparts, if we all aren't

bound to the same rules, then we aren't bound to anv rule at all.
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m - Sidewalk Talk
What is your impression of student

activities on campus?

"I think thai Miulcm lijc is ixicnulx unporlatit

U) our school, both on wcckfihls und on

weekdays. Without ori>iini:.ution-sponsore(l

events, this school would he nothini^ hut a

suitcase collei^e."

Sand) Boyd. s(>|)h(nnori'

"lor some people. Iije at /'( is a series oj

weekends marked h\ who was the drunkest,

who was where, and who h(U>ked up with

whom...! suppose if could he called a life

Micah .McCrat kin, junior

"Student life is piekint' up a little hit. Differ

cut kinds of iiroups are sponsoriiii^ dijjerenl

kinds of activities on campus However, I

( (in tell that more people are i^oim; home or

ofl ( (impus on the weekends than ni\

freshman \ear"

Kat> lla\s, sinior

J
Matheson outlines SGA agenda

Welcome back' I hope sou all hail a

mcc. relaxing break and arc ready lo be^in

the spring seniesier ll is sure to be an excil

ing one, espe

cially lor all the

seniors as we pre

pare tor grailua

lion

I'd like lolell

you about some
ol the SCiA spon

soreil events that

aie coming up
this semester On
.Sunday, Jan 2<),

~~~

there will be a Super Howl parts ,ii

Calhoun's Theie will be tree Ituxl and en

terlamiiieni Look lor signs'

SOA will also be s|H)nsoiing an Open
loriim sonielime in the next tew weeks The

lorum will be toi the puqiose ot allowing

students to voice jMoblcms, concerns, .uul

opinions on topics |)ert.iinin>^' to I'C Keep
an eye out tor signs posted wiih tin- tune

and |i|.ke

I want to cnciuiiagc all students, espe

ciallv uiuIeK l.issiiien. to become moic m
solved

PiTsidciil's

( (»luinn

Hl\tlu- Matlu-soii

with

.S(iA by attend

ing meetings,

talking Willi

S(iA members,

or by p.irlicipal

ing in SCiA

s |i o n s o r e d

events I think

this IS important

since elections

lor next year

will be heie beloic we know ii

I hope voii will seriouslv toiisidei be

i.omiiig a part ot SCiA We aie the students

voice to the admimstialion and tacully on

the issues that mattei to vou C )nly with vou

can we accomplish the many goals and ob

lectives that the stiidenl IkhIv has indicated

aie important to them

( iood luck with NOIII spi III;' I,
Llssis'

Fall docket busy for College's Judicial Council

A.
by Dan Hart

Assi.sU»nt Kditor

With a tola! of six cases heard by the Judicial Coun-

cil last semester and still more cases pending this se-

mester. Council Chairman Alan Workman said that the

number ol cases brought before the student ludicial body

last semster showed a detimtc increase iwm recent years.

Although he referred to the unusually high number
ot hearings as "very overwhelming," Workman was hesi

tant to ascribe the increase in cases to any particular tac

tors. Believing that the situation may possihlv be little

more than a rantlom divergence trom the norm, Work

man is waiting to see what pattern will develop nc

mester

The unusually high number ol Judicial C ouncil hear-

ings last semester, nevertheless, has led some students

to consider ways in which the campus luilicial system

might be improveil

Senior Kurt Hartley, Commander ol the Highlander

ROTC Battalion at PC. suggests that the Honi)r Code be

modeled alter those at West Point, The Citadel, VMI,
and other prestigious militarv academies A tutmer siu

dent at The Citadel, Hartley has sat through judicial pi<i

ceedings both at PC and at South Carolina's militaiv

college and considers proceedings .ii PC to be "too ,(d

ministration-controlled
"

Specilicallv. Hartlev woulil like to see twti maior

changes made to the judicial system at I'C Iirst, Hartley

proposes that students be granted the right to a trial be-

fore twelve randomlv picked peers (as catiets at The
Citadel are perinilted) .ind that the Honor Code be le

vised to allow for greater leniency Hartley believes that

a jury composed of randomly chosen indivuluals is less

likelv to be intluenced by the administration.

In addition. Hartley suggests that Judicial Council

hearings be tipen to the entire student bodv

"Anyone wh(» wants to sit in on proceedings ought

to he alhmed lo do so." H.irtlev s,nd "Other sehools

will not restrict you."

Wt)rknian expressed some misgivings about

Hartley's proposals. Although "very appreciative" ot

faculty involvement injudicial council hearings. Work-

man disagrees that the faculty have any man)r say on

the outcome t>f hearings and pointed out that the student

to faculty ratio on the Judicial Council is

Workman maintains that there is an equal ii[ipi)rtu-

nity lot all students to be on the Judicial Council.

'If a lot of students were interested in being on the

Judicial Council, it might he necessary to have ajury of

randomly picked students, ' said Wi>rkman "But inter

est has not been big
'

In aililition. Workman si.iieit ih.il Jiuliual Council

hearings are kept private in order to protect those

involved and maintain the integritv of the proceed-

ings.

Similarly, Joseph Nixon, dean of students, de-

tended the closed-door policy of the Judicial Coun-

cil on the grounds that the College is required to

conform to the Privacy Act and that even family

members of the accused are forbidden to attend the

proceedings

"1 can see some advantage to [having open hear-

ings]," said N'ixon, "but it would be an invasion of a

person's privacy. ..student disciplinary records are

private in nature."

Nixon also stated that PC's Honor Code is moil-

eled alter those at Davidson College and Washing-

ton and I.ee, rather than alter the honor codes at ihe

military academies
• rhe honor codes at Davidson and WAiL." said

Nixon, "were more in-line for what we thought was

proper for a liberal arts college."

Il.irtley is not alone, however, in his desire to

improve the judicial system at PC. Jamie Moses, a

I'C graduate, expressed slightly different concerns.

Moses, who graduated last December, fears that

freshmen are untainiliar with some oi the finer pt)ints

ot the Honor Code when they pledge to abide by ii

According to Moses, students at military acad-

emies are given o\cv twenty hours of training in the

honor i:i.K\c ol their institution betore they promise

h' uphold It.

"IPCj does nothing to ensure that students knou
what they are signing." said Moses.

According to Wi>rkman. the majoriiv o\ incidenis

bnmght betore the Judicial Council last semester in-

volved a lack of understanding about instructions for

take-home tests

"But." Workman maintained, "it's your respon-

sibilitv 1(1 get the mtormation correct."

Dr. J William Moncrief, senior vice president

lor academic aftairs, believes that students should

understand what is expected of them even if their

professors do not give explicit instructions.

"When you sign something," he insisted, "you

should make sure you know what you sign

Nevertheless, Moncrief stated that an inslilulion

ot higher education is not a legal system and that "it

behooves the College to make every etfort to make
sure that the students understand [what is expected

of them I"

The college's laculty Honor Code committee,

chaired by Dr Richard Baker, associate professor of

phiUisophy, IS scheduled to make its Honor Code re-

vision proposals this spring. Better educating the

student body about the Honor Code is a goal for this

semester, according to Workman

PC IN BRIEF
Judicial Council conducts three hearings

The Judicial Council conducted two hearings regard-

ing an Honor Code violation on Dec. II. 1996 in H-P 2 14.

Three students were charged with cheating, but due to com-

plications two hearings were ordered.

The student in the first hearing pled guilty to the

charges The Council implemented the normal penalty,

suspension for the remainder of the semester and one addi-

tional semester and a grade of F in the class of the viola-

tion.

The students in the second hearing pled guilty to the

charges. The Council also implemented the normal pen-

alty

All three students filed appeals to the sentence imposed

and procedural errors. The Appeals Board denied appeal

lor procedural error, but upheld the appeal for the sen-

tence imposed. The punishment was changed to a grade of

I- m the class where the violation (Kcurred.

The Judicial Council also conducted a hearing on Tues..

Jan. 2 1 in H-P.^(K) Two students were charged with cheat-

ing, an Honor Ccxle violation. The accused pled not guilty

The Council found the students guilty and implemented a

penalty of F on the assignment in question.

C hinese study abroad offered
PC students will again have the opportunity to study

in China in the fall semester, according to Dr Ron
Burnside, professor of hisiorv. Students will earn

sixteen hours of credit, ten of which will be in Chinese

language. In addition lo the language course, students

will take two courses in English: China in Perspective, a

survey course taught by Chinese scholars that is designed

to increase the student's understanding of various aspects

v>f Chinese culture, and Literatures of Social Transforma-

tion, taught by a faculty member from the University of

North Carolina-Chapel Hill.

in addition to course work, tfie program features a

variety of activities and excursions in and around Beijing.

Students will have the opportunity to attend theatrical

performances, films, opera and festival celebrations; in

addition, students will visit temples, the Great Wall,

and the Ming Tombs.
Fhe cost of the program is approximately $8440,

and PC Financial aid applies to the study abroad. This

cost includes orientation, room, board, tuition, organi/ed

cultural excursions. textKwks. other educational materi-

als, textKwks. visa fees and round trip airfare The
program will be competitive and student must submit

applications by March I. Students should have a

minimum GPA of 2.8, demonstrated ability in foreign

language study and serious interest in the study of

Chinese culture.

Interested students should contact Burnside in

Neville M)]. and should attend an informational meeting

on Jan. M) in Neville KM
from staff reports

est has not been big" semester, .iccording to Workman ' ' -^

In .iilitition. WorkfiKin si.iied ih.il Jiuliual Council I

CHAMPS brings enlightenment to promising 7th grade students
~'''"^"~''''''^^^^~'"^~~"^~'~'~~*~"''^~'''''''~'~'~

Ch.iniber of Commerce camp, where you will never see these kids

^MM. b\ KmlK Henthall The noal of CHAMPS is to motivate the CHAMPS follow up each month to touch base. It is S(h> Imily Henthall

Stan Writer

When Ml le'iman Disasa, Pc diii.\ioi ol special

pro|ecls, talks about his CTFXMPS pr(>giaiii. the excite-

ment on his t.ice is cont.igious CHAMPS is ,m aero

nym lor Coinmimities Helping. Assistini', .md Motivat

Ch.iniber o\ Commerce.

The goal of CHAMPS is to motivate the CHAMPS
child to continue their education to secondary school

and further that education in college," said Disasa.

C'H.XMPS not only prepares students academically, but

It ,ilso builds their social and charactet skills for lite"

C H.AMPS students spend two weeks losuling at PC
living with PC student counselors during the summer
These weeks are p.tcked with activities, games and

opportumies tor learning Ihe disciplined lite

C H AMPS students and their PC students spending Promising SUulents, Dis.is.i s.iul I he piogiam is ,iii

educational partnership .imong Piesbvieri.in College, the limes in tolUnvup activities throughout the ve.ir

I .1111 ens Count V School Disincis .uul the 1 .iiiicns Ctnintv "The unique .ispect of CHAMPS is that it isn't like

camp, where you will never see these kids again We
follow up each month to touch base. It is so rewarding

to see them grow and change." said Cathy Cla.sen, who
is one of the CH.'\MPS mentors

Childrens' teachers, guidance c»njnselb^rs, churches

and parents are also involved

"This involvement is the beauty of the program be-

cause It creates new possibilities and ideas for the growth

of the CHAMPS student." said Disasa.

Students interested in becoming involved in the

CH.AMPS program should contact Disasa in the

Chaplain's office at ext. 8.^77.
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McKnight remains busy during spring application months

by Will Edwards

Staff Writer

Ronnie McKnight is quite possihiy the

busiest person at PC right now. McKnight

and his colleague, Eddie Rogers, are act-

ing as interim co-directors of admissions

to fill the vacancy left by Margaret

Sandra Alexander, an administrative

assistant in the admissions office, has

worked with McKnight for over six years.

"He has a good sense of humor and is

very conscientious. I am happy to have him

here," she said.

McKnight will be performing his du-

ties as interim co-director of admissions for

the next six months,

"No social life for me," McKnight

joked with a grin. His weekends are b(H)ked

Staff Profile

Ronnie McKnight
Interim Co-Director of Admissions

"He has a good sense of humor and is very

conscientious. I am happy to have him

here.

"

-Sandra Alexander

Williamson, the former Dean of Admis-

sions.

McKnight began his career as a stu-

dent intern with the admissions office at PC,

and he has been here ever since.

solid with various dinners and functions.

Weekdays for McKnight arc spent conduct-

ing student interviews and reading appli-

cations As interim co-director, McKnight

buys prospective siudcnls' names liuiii

College Board sources so PC can begin

sending them mail, McKnight must

choose these names based on a demo

graphic outlook which is geared towards

good students and diversity. He is also in

charge of admissions office publications,

budget, and internal affairs.

This is the first year that PC has had

an early decision program, and McKnighi

IS now busy with these applications He

ginning in l-ebruary, he will serve on a

committee to select a new Dean of Admis

sions. Alter the new Dean is in place,

McKnighi will return to his duties as As

sociate Director of Admissions.

"March and April are chaos,"

McKnight said This is the lime of year

that high school seniors accept enrollment

and juniors come for campus visits.

His favorite project is the annual Ac ,i

demic Scholarship Competition. He ai

ranges two lacultv interviews lor each stu

dent. The field is then narrowed lo about

twenty students, and the finalist commit

tee makes the decisions on academic

awards. To reduce the work load of the

professors, the admissions office deter

mines many of the academic awards itsell.

"We're trying to make it easier on the

faculty," McKnight says.

College receives

$1.3 million gift

Presbyterian College has received a

Sl..^ million gift from the estate of a

toriner member of the college's Board of

Trustees.

Dr Virginia S. Hardie, a resident of

Pendleton. S.C., who died Oct. 2H, IW5,

served for many years ;is director of the

counseling center at Clemson University.

Alter serving on the Presbyterian College

Hoard of Visitors, she joined the \K'

Hoard ol Trustees in 1%8 and served on

that governing board for 15 years

In 1%2 the Newton G Hardie, Sr

,

Memorial Lecture Punds was established

111 inemorv ot Newton (iary Hardie, Sr

h\ his wife, Dr Hardie, and his son,

Newton (i Hardie Jr of laCrangc, Ca.,

to bring outstanding lecturers \o the W
campus.

This most recent gitt will be added

to the Newton (1 Hardie Menu)rial fee

tare lund t(» assist in particular and

projects.

"Virginia Hardie was a groat friend

ol Presbyterian College anil an excellent

trustee, giving special leadership in the

.ire.iol student affairs," said Dr Kenneth

H Orr president

"By providing for this generous gilt

to Presbyterian College in her will," Orr

said, "her influence anil thai ot her hus-

h,ind will conlinue to have a |X)sitive im-

pact on the quality i)f our educational pro-

gram for years to come
'

Bishop finds PC more ttian academics and grades

^ by Tarjn Davison

Staff Writer

With only three months left until the

graduation of PC's class of 1997, senior

Matt Bishop of Columbus, Georgia anx

iously awaits the future.

Bishop, a political science major and

a double minor in history and business

administration, plans to attend graduate

school at the University of Georgia for a

master in public administration. His

dream job is to be governor of (ieorgia

after being a city manager and getting

involved in politics

While at PC, Bishop has been an ac

live member of the student body by play-

ing football his first two years, by serv

ing as an POB leader, and by being in

volved in the Order of Omega, the Stu

dent Alumni Council, and the President's

Council.

"I have gotten a chance to work with

the administration and to see how PC
works on the business level. The admin-

istration hears our opinions as students,

but our requests are not met all the lime

For example, we need to upgrade our hi

ness center to not only benefit stuilents

already here, but also to help recruilmeni

in the future," said Bishop, who currentiv

ol thai Hem;: lecogni/ed to lead the tra-

leiniiv vv.is important to me aiul getting

lo know my brothers has iiKule me a bet

icr person. People who have a negative

view ol liahMnilii's ,iiiil v..i[oiiIies are

Matt Bishop

Major: Political Science

Minors: History

Biisiness Administration

"I've learned thai < (W/c^-c isn i all about aci
demies and grades, hut it's about getting /

know people, learning to understand othci

opinions, and keep them in perspective Ihai

what college has taught me and there \ no hci

ter place than PC "

Senior Profile

i M 1Sj4L ^

serves as senior class president

Bishop has also been the vice presi

dent and the president of Pi Kappa A

I

pha.

"Being piesident ol I'l Kappa Alpha,

|Hi>|)k' wild h.ive iioi evei been in one
and have not lound out how special they
lie However, this campus needs some
work with (ireek lite because there is loo

much animosity and coiiipeliiioii lu

I have lound that what holds us together iween them all People |ust need lo ge
IS our diversity and I enjoy being a pari along and have Inn " he said

Bishop has woiked in Sjirings with

Randy Rand.ill and Hiian Madden and is

now llie siiuleni supervisor ot

inlramurals He trei|iienlly referees

sMiiies ami lournamenls

Mall's been tun lo h.ive in the ol-

ii.i .iiul has been a big help not only

itirough iniiamural work. Inil also as a

>iiident govcrnmeni leader He keeps us

ii|i to ilaie on itie siudent body." said

Kandall

"M.iU's worked loi us .iboiu three

Mil ^ ,111(1 we Ihive changed some ol the

miramural sports with the siudeni input

lie has given us, " said Madden

Looking b.ick at ihe p.isi three and a

li.ill years, Bishop linds his decision to

iiieiul PC was a rewarding choice

My father is a Presbyterian ininis-

u I s(i that's how I became inlcresied in

l'( I got into Ihe Davidson loolfiall pro

I'l.im, but Ihe people here were a loi more

liiendly in comparison," he said

I've learned iIkii college isn't all

aboui academics and grades, but it's

about gelling lo know people, learning

to umleisi.irul ollieis opinions, and keep

Ihem in perspective That's what college

III lauglii me ami there's no better place

than PC," said Bishop

Decrease in nuclear waste dump funds lowers Tuition Grants

for S.C. residents; PC students left with higher tuition bills

^. by Kay Owen
Staff Writer

PC students who are South Carolina

residents had a little surprise on their spring

tuition bills; their South Carolina Tuition

Grants failed to cover the costs once com-

mitted from the state government in the

spring of 1996.

The state's General Assembly overes-

timated the amount of educational monies

they were to receive from ihe Barnwell

Nuclear Waste Dump; as a result, the I x*g-

islature was forced to cut funds from South

Carolina's schiwls.

South Carolina Gov. David Beasley (Ri

allocated monev trom the Barnwell plant

to go to both public and privates education.

F*or students enrolled in private schools,

money from Barnwell increased state tu

ition grants.

The Inde[XMKl.inl ( 'olleges ami I'mvei

silies ot South Carolina (ICl'SC) lobbies

for money and funds lo the IS-2() private

schools in Ihe state, liach SC private

school receives a specific amount of money

for the tuition grant ba.sed on their percent-

age of in-state students in attendance.

As of spring of 1996. PC was granted

$3.9(X). up from the 1995 total of $3,270.

Pven after the cuts, PC still has more than

last year, with $3,5SH. Students here lost

an average of $312.

"The thing we need to remember," said

Judi Gillespie, director of financial aid.

there is the fact that in 1996-97, the total

grants were up several million dollars for

the state
"

Approximaicl) 380 PC students re-

ceive the grant, which is primarily need-

based, but which requires that also meet

standard academic requirements. Fresh-

men must meet the stale average SAT score

and be in the top .^/4 of their graduating

class In order to keep receiving the money,

upperclassmen must take and pass at least

1 2 hours per semester Eighty percent of

PC South Carolina residents quality tlnan-

cially to receive the grant Students who

qualify may get .$2(K) or more, depending

on their neeil

financial aid coordinators, as well as

legislators, are aw,ire that any decrease, no

matter how small, may be very diftlcult tor

students to compensate.

'pAcn though we do appreciate that we

got more money, it's hard to make new plans

when were losing $312 per siudent," said

Gillespie.

This is only the second time in

Gillespie's 15 years at PC that the grant has

decreased mid-year Several years it has

even increased mid-year, she said. The to-

tal amount normally increases from year to

year, she said.

"In general, in the years since the grant

has started, it has increased each year by an

average of three percent," said Gillespie.

Grant Vosburgh. senior director of pub-

lic relations, said that the tuition grant pro-

gram is really a benefit for all taxpayers in

South Carolina.

"By having a tuition grant program,

there is some incentive for students to go to

the private schix)! sector, and it reduces the

burden on taxpayers," said Vosburgh.

f.ducation lobbyists say the best way
to keep tuition grant money coming to the

schools IS for students and parents to write

their legislators and let them know how
much ihe money has meant for them. These

letters are most intluential because they help

put a real person behind the funds.

"In recent years the public relations

departments of colleges have led a cam-

paign to get students to write letters and take

students to meet with legislators," said

Gillespie.

"We had attempt to do two things," said

Vosburgh. "First and foremost, we want to

thank legislators for the tuition grant. The

second part has been to continue some vis-

ibility for that program. As other business

comes to the legislature, the tuition grant

needs visibility in order not to be forgot-

ten."

The South Carolina legislators are

committed to not lowering the grant again,

Gillespie said. "The state Tuition Grant

Commission is holding off making next

year's grant in order to be sure that this

won't happen again because they know how

difficult change is."

WHERE TO WRITE...

South Carolina Higher Education

Tuition Grants Commission

P.O. Box 12159

1310 Lady Street

Columbia, SC 292 1

1

Phone: (803) 734-1200

Underclassmen produce average academic performance for fall

by ,|en Walker

Assistant l.ditor

PC's freshman class scored average in

their first semester grades, bul an increased

number o\ VC tiesbman have been pl.iced

on academic probation because of their fill

grades, according to Di William Moncnel

scmor vice presuleni lor academic altairs

The overall ( iPAol ihe Ireshmen class

was 2.51, which represonis no signilicani

change from other treshinen classes in the

past, according to Moncnel Only 4 2'

of the treshman grades were Ps, he said

I'C sophomores scored an average ot

2.52 alter their In si scmesier in I9^)(i

while K' juniors scored an average ol 2 4S

alter Iheir first semester grades in l^>9';,

saiil Moncnel Simihir si.iiisiics were un

available loi l'C\ senioi cl,l^^

Asignilicml change in the tieshiiien

class was Ihe percentage of students put

on academic jirobalion 14.2"'!, which

represents about 20 students Oflhest)phi>

more class, 31 suulenis were placei.1 on

acailemic prohalion, which represents ap

proximaielv 115'; of the class. lO.S'^ of

juniors, representing 28 siudenis, weie

also placeil on piobaiuui

Moncnel allribules the tact that moie

freshmen are on probation lo the class"

smaller overall si/c

""Overall iheic w.t. luu ,i hig i.li.iiij^'c

bul (Ik ivueui.iye ol acutciuk [ni>h.ilio!i-

ary students was up," said Mcmcrief.

"There must o\ been a lot more Ds than Ps

given out than ever before."

College officials say PC admission

standards or numbers have not drastically

changed l*C's 1996 treshman class was

McKnight. interim co-diret.i«)i ol admis-

sions College ottlcials received 1014 ap-

plications for the class of 2000. 1 198 appli-

cations for the class of 1999. and 1215 ap-

plications for the class of 1998. according

to McKnight. Statistics for the class of 1996

were unavailable, said McKnight.

Students on probation

m Freshmen 25.3%

I Sophomores 39 2%

D Juniors 35 4°o

Almost SO PCfreshmen, sophomores, and juniors are on academic probation

this semester The graph below breaks down the number of students on probation

b\ i /,;> s / ii;ures were unavailable tor the senior class

com|xised of 281 students, compared lo

class si/es of 354, 302 and 348 in Ihe Ihree

vears prior

PC has received approximately 784

applications and admissions officials ho|V

this luimbei will increase to appri>ximately

1100 bv the enil of liine, s.iul Ronnie

( )ne reason for the decline in applica-

tions last year was because the fall applica

tions went out late." said McKnight "This

inct>ming Ireshmen class is very sharp and

has a gcHxl selection of well-n>unded stu

dents"

PC's .idmission standards are a high

sch(H)l (iPA ol 3 2 wiih a SAT score be-

tween 1050-1220, The average SAT score

for the freshmen last year was 1 1 50.

PC professors have different reactions

to students' performances in the classroom.

"St)me students have no problems in col-

lege, but others do. and they have to accept

responsibility for their learning," said Dr
Charles McKelvey. assiKiate professor of

philosophy "'There arc no reasons why stu-

dents aren't competing at their own level."

"It was hard but 1 think overworked

this past seinesler. " said freshman Katie

Alti/er

1 reshmen in my biology class are on

the same caliber level as other freshmen that

1 have taught the past few years. There has

been no decrea.se in my biology class this

past first semester." said Dr. Ron
/immemian. assistant professor of biology

Freshman fi>und VC academicallv chal

lenging dunng their first semester

1 expected my first semester to be hard

and 1 got involved with other activities and

It overwhelmed and the grades 1 got first

semester showed it," said freshman John

Hollman

Freshman Heather Ptlug agrees

"High schtH>l did not prepare me for

college." Ptlug said

"The beginning o\ the semester, I put

more emphasis on my studies," said fresh-

man Paul Poteat "'As the semester went

on, I staned to slack oti and this hurt me in

the long run
"
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Blue Hose men beat Wingate:

Team leads South Atlantic

Conference

by Windham Prid^en

Staff W ritcr

The Presbyterian Blue Hose men's bas-

ketball team had everything in its tavor

entering the January 15 game against SAC
rival Wingate University.

First ot all, coach Gregg Nibert is PCs
all time winningest coach with 132 victo-

ries. Second, the Hose were leading the

SAC with an overall record of 10-4 and a

conference record of 3-0. Third, Nibert's

squad was in the middle of a throe game

winning streak. Finally, and perhaps most

importantly, it was spirit night for Alpha

Delta Pi sorority and Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity. The Hose had no excuses.

The Wingate Bulldt)gs came to Clin-

ton with a 6-6 overall record and a confer-

ence record of 1-2. but the Hose need not

look past this upset-minded team.

Unfortunately, the first half of play was

typical of PC. There was little Hare on of

fense and just plain in-your-face defense

The Hose did not play like a first place team

would play. Shooting only 39.17f in the

half, the Hose needed someone or some-

thing to get the 1,147 PC faithful on their

feet.

Enter Byron Graham. With 4:43 Icfi

in the opening halt, junior point guard

Patrick Johnson lofted a perfect alley-oop

to sophomore swingnian Byron Graham.

The crowd was chaotic as the rim shook

from the two handed, tomahawk slam. It

was quite "Jordan-esque," and the dunk

brought PC within two, lK-20. Then, with

just over three minutes remaining in the

half, senior co-captain Ronnie Cannon sank

two free throws to tie the game.

The Bulldogs jumped back in front,

however, with a steal and layup from Bran-

don Harris making the score 24-22 at the

half. From a glance at the first half stats, it

would seem that the Hose were getting

stomped on the court; they shot poorly from

the fioor and failed to make a single three

pointer on eight attempts

What coach Nibert actually told his

team at halftime is not known, but the re

suits could not be overlooked.

The Hose scored the first eight points

of the second half and finally looked like

the best team in the SAC. VC was lead in

the second half by senior co-captain Kent

Slallard, who provided the offensive spark

thai propelled the Hose to victorv

In just eleven minutes ol .iUhhi,

Stallard scored I? points iM.ihd.-d two re

bounds (both otleiisi\c), and blockeil one

shot. He al.so .scored two ol the teams

four three-point baskets in the game.

The Hose secured their biggest lead

of the game as sophomore Hrik Rothwell

hit two free throws and made the score

48-32. The lefi-hander finished the game
w ith four points and two rebountis.

With just under three minutes remain-

ing in regulation, (\mnon scored a layup

that put the game on ice lor the Hose.

Overall, the Hose shot an impressive

53.5 v; (23-43) from the fioor and 62. 1 '/<

(18-29) from the charity stripe. PC ad-

vances to 11-4 overall while resting atop

the SAC at 4-0 in conference play The

next home game for PC is January 22nd

at 7:45 PM against Mars Hill.

There is no doubt that the PC Blue

Hose men's basketball team will turn some

heads this year in the SAC as uclj as Di-

vision II as a whole.

JtK
"Catolina'$rintn"

HICKORY HILLS
Har-B-Que

OLD LAUIUiNS KD.
CLINr()N,SC 29325

833-2690

AllFNlIDNrCSrUDHNTISI
Slu)vv your valid Rluilrnt II) and gel a

l()7o dl«coiinloi\()iir

"All you care to car Blig buffet

Iluirsdays 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. ONLY
Picnic packages also availablel

"Yvii'll taste thcdifjcteiue"

Story idea?

Comment?

Complaint?

Call the Blue Stocking

at 8488 or email us at

WuestDck@!adiniaprcsbyedu

Call now!

800-714-8687

ww w.firsta\ eusa.com
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• Puxt'do Kinlals

illso • Hiji iV^ lall Si/t's

• I' nil Sirviit' (iulliin^

unci .slioi'.s
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PC Career Planning and Placement

•Summer Jobs & Internships Fair -- January 30, 1 W7 Springs Campus C'cnicr 1 2;(K) noon to

2:00 p.m. Information & aj^plications tor internships, camp, antl other summer employment

opportunities.

•Practice Exams F-ebruary 2. IW7 HP 214 (Amphitheater) lake a practice (iKL.. tiMAI.

LSAT, MCAT.. Tests begin at 2:00 p.m. and hist approximately 3 1/2 hours. Contact ext. S.UM or

8380 - Douglas House Room 2I.S. Registration deadline is January 27, 1W7 at 12:00 noon.

•Media Workshops Scholarship I ravel to Los Angeles tor a behind the scenes look at

America's mass media. The scholarship will cover registration and progam lees, accomodations,

and a portion of travel expenses.The scholarship is a uiuque i)pporlunity lor students interested in

film, journalism, and television Must be a rising senior or junior. Contact Martha AnneCiieen

for an application form. Deadline is Lebruary 12 I0«)7 ai *>:00p.m.

Blue Hose women edge Elon

to end three game slip

Ki'lley's sixteen paints propel Hose to victorx over top-rankedfoe

Tennis team 12th in

east region

h\ \l;«i^artt I llin Ptndir

Associate Kditor

Almosi as i.)uukl\ as a l\sn liter sdII

drink ean hc^in lo lose its li//. an ath

k'tic team can ualch [lelplessU as its

ilirectit)n lor the season ehanyes drasti-

e.tlly While close jjames slip throui;h

their lingers, l.ins ami plasers alike won
del il there is a eure One ot the ^e\^

known remedies fi^r "Hatiie-- i- ii> to!

low the steps prescribed tor soli drink

treatment, tighien the cap tull\ and hope

tor the best

Ijt'hth >ear head women's baskei

ball Coach Beth C\)iitiirc has undoubi

edl\ been tiuhtini: that teehnL' ol triis

tration which piajzucs mcIi who
is trying to recapture the excitement ()t

the tirst games ol a new season Alter

sprinting to a 7-0 opening mark, the

Lady Hose seemed to run aground tor a

briet period as injuries began to dw indie

the si/e ot the squad

Alici a particulaiK tiisappointing

loss to contereiice rival Wingate I'niver-

sity last Wcdnesda\ night. Couture de

cided to try the prescription lor "llai

ness" prevention, she tightened the cap

and ordered her team to report to

Templeton at .*> 30 AM tor an ear!\ morn
ing workout.

NV.iis (d experience ha\e undoubi

edlv lelt Couture with a bag ot ettective

tricks because, though neither she nor

the team particularly enjoyed the earh

outing, the l.aily Hose were successful

in then next campaign last S.iturila\

night, Piesbyterian deleated top ranked

conteience toe Idon Ctdlege, ()2 61

Teamwork was delimtely the ke\.

We came out ready to play and then we

played ti>gelher lor the entire 40 min
uies." said Couture

Alter losing scxer.d ke\ members ot

itie squad, a lack ol cohesiveness has

plagued the Blue Hose While their pla\

lias not been \oid ot moments ol (mi!

liaiice, the I ady Hose will attest to the

lad th.it maintaining inlensit> and pio

tecimg a lead have been dillicult

The absence ol sophomore point

guard Heather Couch, who was lost lor

the season alter sustaining a knee injuiy,

woiking to return, .ind then sulteiing

liiriher iii|ury. has complicaieii the game
plan Coucii tallied an average o\ *» 4

assists per game and chipped in 12 ho*»ps

Irom the cheap seats last season, she

underwent reconstructive surgerv List

Iridav .ind will be listed as a medical

ledshiit this season

I he temporary loss ol junior loi

ssaul Deiivel H.irman also compile,ited

matteis and loi ced the Hose to m.ike

ad|ustments, Mannan. .i two vcarstariei

and one ol PC's best rebouiulers, is ntiw

lisli'il iin .1 il.u ti> il.iv b.isis but hopes to

return to the lineup within the week.

Ireshman point guard Christina

.\1ckae is also listed on a day-to-day basis

alter tailing pre> to a knee injury, but at

this time it seems that she should be able

to return to play soon as well.

.Although injuries have taken a toll on

the Lad) Hose this year, the squad remains

abounding with talent, much of which is

voung. Three seniors do headline the

present squat!

Ranking among the top performers in

Presbvterian College historv, senior guard

Karen Neelev continues to ama/e fans with

her consistent play and versatile nature. In

Saturday's contest against Lion, Neeley

notched 13 points, S rebounds, 4 assists

and 4 steals

Center Walom.i \V illiams also appears

111 .1 Blue Hose unilorm lor a final season

1 ike Neelev, Williams is listed in the Pres-

bvterian rankings for number of blocked

shots, rebounds and scoring. Thus far in

the 14y6-l'.>M7 campaign. Williams is av-

eraging 5A rebounds per game and has

rejected 14 shots.

Joining Neelev and Williams in serv-

ing .is captains is senmr forward/guard

l.ilison Manlev Though she wasoriginailv

signed to pl.iv vollevball and did so for

several years, Manley earned a spot on the

biisketball team her freshman year and has

improved notably since that time; she now

otten starts for the Hose and is listed as

one of the si|uad'smost versatile members.

Junior Tonv.i Kellev, a post player

from Cireenwood. has displayed marked

inipri)vemenl ihis season as vsell N\)w

.iveraging *) > powws pei game and .s.6 re-

bounds per game. Kellev tallicil Id points

III PC's Victor) over Lion

lonv,! Kclk's lookeil very strong and

Ic.id Us olfciisivel)," said Couture.

Jumoi guard ,\lice Kidgill and sopho-

moies D.u.ih Hulfman and Laura Jones

h.ive also started scvei.il contests for the

Hose, Ridgill. wlu) IS a striuig defender,

cm also conlritniie from any position on

the peiimeici as c.m Hutiman who is now

asei.iging 7(i points pei outing. Alter re-

covering liom lecoiistiuctive knee surgerv

last year, Jones has returned to to the lineup

and notched a career high 20 points against

Lrskine College.

I calling the Hose in .iccurac) from

t hi ee point r.inge is iieshinan Jill

Neumann, thus lai, she has nailed 12 oi

U attemiMs and h.is cimtiibuteil valuable

minutes at the point guard slot

•Although the Lad) Hose have been

ilisappoinled bv Ni'\iM,il close games in re

cent weeks, i' nnU h.ive the \oo\s

to make a siri)ng showing in the S.AC this

vear. as evuleiued b) then
"'

st.iri anil

their most leceiit victory i>vei lion I'ei

li.ips the ke) to maintaining that level ol

intensit) is indeed a duplication of the Hal

ness prevention method, the lad) Hose

lu'id meiel) to tighten the cap and then

hope lot the best.

by Jeff Walker

.Assistant Kditor

The PC men's tennis team enjoyed

an impressive fall season. Overall, they

finished 19-7 and qualified for the

NCAA East Regionals.

"We accomplished a lot last year and

the players this year understand our goals

lor the spring season," said head coach

Bobby McKee.

PC returned everyone from last year

except for David Kemp who was gradu-

ated. Juniors on the 1996-1997 squad

include Tom Swift and Ronnie Setzer,

and sophomores include Chuck Webb.

Will Stewart. Travis Rent/, ZachLoftis.

Todd Roemmich, and Preston Menning.

Completing the squad are freshman

Barron Gossett. Jeremy Carl and Amit

Shahane.

'We are a young team but confer-

ence opponents kind of know what to

expect this year since last year we had

conference opponents guessing about

how we were to plav." said Coach

McKec
The Blue Hose participated in two

invitational tournaments during the fall,

the Rolex Challenge and their own PC
Invitational. At the Rolex Challenge.

Presbyterian College doubles teams

Preston Menning/Zach Lotus and Will

Stewart/Chuck Webb advanced to semi-

final plav.

,\i the tournament which was held

here in Clinton. PC fared well. Tom
Swift finished 1st. Preston Menning

2nd. /ach loftis 3rd, and Chuck Webb
.*ith

'\Sith a great fall season we are

ready for a tough spring season," said

Zach Loftis

"Competition is going to be tough,

but we are going to do well this season,"

said Preston Menning.

PC is currently ranked twelfth in the

I ,ist Region. The Blue Hose will face

<^^Tf«^^/^^

^4^ cT

Drink Specials!

Tuesdays! 25% off everything,

including drinks!

259c discount for students

Monday-Wednesday

!

(864) 984-3230

105 E. Laurens Street

Laurens, SC 29360

seven ranked teams in the East Region this

spring, five of which will be present at

the Bloomsburg Invitational in

Bloomsburg. Pennsylvania. Top-ranked

Bloomsburg and fourth-ranked

Millersville will headline the list of op-

ponents.

In the individual standings. Tom
Swift IS ranked twenty-third in the East

Region in singles, and the doubles duo of

Preston Menning and Zach Loftis has

snared the number live ranking in the bast

and the twenty-fourth spot nationally

"This is going to be a tough season

but the outlook is good because we are

still a young team." said team captain Tom
Swift.

PC's first home match is February

27th against USC-Spartanburg at 2:00

PM.

, Fine Dining ^-y^

January Value Days
Valuable Coupon BelO"

Monday Stturdtf

uv « ,-
, '\ 11 «-Jn 10 p .-n.

• iiuaOK wOuDor
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The Last Word: Greetings from anonymous Mayes resident

by Ernest Farkwcller

Assuredly Interim Writer

Hello, I'm Ernest Farkwcller. Now,
1 know what you're saying. Farkwcller...

yeah, I know that name. Just can't match
the name with the face.

Well, that's okay. I transferred last

year from a state institution. I won't tell

you which one. but you can imagine it

was pretty top notch with a 3:1 doctor-

patien... 1 mean student ratio. I reside

over in that homey Mayes cottage. You'd
love what they ' ve done with the place this

year. Sure, it gets lonely being by my-
self sometimes, but the dozen or so little

monkeys keep me company.
I'm told it's a privilege to play such

an integral part in Dr. Orr's "self-study"

project going on over there. Just follow-

ing orders from the boss man. And also

following the instructions of my therapist

...umm... adviser, I'm told it would be

healthy to write some positive thoughts

for the month. So here it goes.

If you're anything like me, and we
all know just how socially painful that can

be, then you'll have to agree that the

month of January may well be the most

exciting 31 days out of the year. Day in

and day out, the calendar swells with fun

and excitement. The great month of Janu-

ary even includes a National Hugging
Day. And I've always said, if you can

make it to the 2 1 st without getting hit with

a lawsuit, go ahead and embrace that spe-

cial someone you've been calling, breath-

ing, and hanging up on at three in the

morning.

New Year's Day, or posting bail day

as it's called at my house, is always a

file photo

Ernest FaHweller. the nnvest mcmhtr of the Bhie Staking stuff, is the onl\ rrsuient of the

now-abandoned Mayes Cottai^e The editor assures the reiuler that Farkweller is only tenifxirary.

great way to start off any month. Your

day will likely be packed full so it's al-

ways a good idea to wake up early, call

in the guard and make that one comple-

mentary phone call to Snake, or whoever
your respective lawyer may be. During

your average January, you're looking to

get started around 8:00 A.M This is as-

suming you were brought in on the run

of the mill, indecent exposure or public

intoxication.

However, if the words dog, goat or

statue appear anywhere on the arrest re-

port, you may be looking at a semester in

a smelly, roach infested, cinderblocked

H by 10. (i.e. a Cieorgia Hall dorm room
with bars). On the up side, you're look-

ing at a lot better quality food.

Okay, so you've made your way back

home and it's time to spend the afternoon

on the phone Thai's right, in aildilion to

ARMYROTC
SALUTES
OUR

SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS

Every year Army ROTC
awards thousands of ment

based scholarships to

qualified students around

the country and right here

in your school These

books, lab fees and an

allowance up to $1500/

year But more than that,

Army ROTC is one couise

that develops your lead-

ership abihties and confi

scholarships pay most iTtADtwsHa dence, qualities that

tuition, as well as lv rS lead to success.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

Deadline February 15

For more info, call 2Lt. Jamie Mo*«os

ext. 8480

New Year's, it's also "apology day." Now,
it always helps if you have a bit of fore-

sight and go ahead and write down the

names of the people, especially the girls,

that you'll be spending New Years live

with the day before. This will speed up

the phone calling process and ensure you

say. "Sorry, I was way out of line with

the tickle-me-Ernest thing. " and "yeah,

the macerena on the table was way un-

called for." to all the right people.

Coming back to PC to see all your

good pals makes January so special. I've

always said, there's nothing like getting

pushed aside, punched in the kidney, or

stepped on at Drop-Add by a true friend

{o welcome you back onto campus And
speaking of inteslinal pain, there's noth-

ing quite like a GDH January. Now. usu-

ally we take the fine food in (Ireenville

Dining Mall lor jirantoti, and wh\

shouldn't we.' We're "spoiled" with the

week old left over vegetables and meals,

(i.e. the hot bar and "fritters"). Whatever

dangers the IT)A reports about week old

food, seven times reheated, is surely ex-

aggerated. But (he beginning of January

brings a real treat. Remember what you

ate the Wednesday before your last exam'.'

Here's a hint, what'dya eat this past

Wednesday'.'

A PC January is also a special lime

for many seniors and the occasional jun-

ior. Now freshman and sophomores, you

can skip ahead because you won't under-

stand what we're talking about here.

Though 10 let you in on a little secret, PC
has these CFP diddles ihal you're alleg-

edly supposed to have in order to gradu-

ate Bui underclassman, don't get all

stressed out and run go to three or four of

these in your first couple of years. If you

pace yourself jusi right, you should just

be getting out of the single digits right

around, that's right, January of your se-

nior year.

But I won't kid you. January isn't all

the glitz and glamour thai it appears to be.

A lol of Bryant (lumbel fans will be sadly

removing their personally autographed

poster from their bathroom door as our

hero stepped down earlier this month.

Iirsl Willard. ihon Dr. Orr. and now you.

With nothing better to do. we might

have to aclually start going to class at 8:00

A.M. And sad lo say. when the January

snow goes away and all those snowmen
out on the quad melt, there are slill going

to be three very heinous looking ones that

don't. One by lidmunds, one by ihc toun

tain, and one beside Harper you get ihe

picture Hut don't lei these liltle things

gel you down. Attend a few classes, have

a ten ffie January and just go out and en-

joy this ski (eel shooting) resort of a town

we call CliiUcn

Tni:(;R!:KKSii()i
( (UiKi (ft W'lKnlniu ;iiul Caiithii.i Am.'

(HM)KU ():.>! ChiiK.ii.SC

10% Oil

ANY him
WITH mis

Al)

oooooooo
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Up or down? Confederate flag sparks on-campus debate
South Carolina voters may ultimately decide issue in 1998 referendafn

by Jcfr Walker

Assistant Kditor

Hated by some, held dear by (nhers,

the Confederate battle tlag has lor years

been the center ol a philosophical battle

between those who desire to preserve it as

a symbol of Southern heritage and those

who desire to tear it di)wn as a symbol of

haired and oppression.

Perhaps nowhere is the debate over the

Confederate tlag more heated than here in

the South Carolina. Placed atop the South

Carolina State House in Columbia for the

l(K)th anniversary of the Civil War. the tlag

has flown over the Capitol since 1M62.

Now, Gov David Beasley (R-I)arlingti>n

Co.) desires to move the llag from atop the

State House to a Confederate Memorial on

the State House Grounds.

Many in South Carolina and through-

out the Southeast are opposed however to

Beasley s desire to move the Confederate

tlag, and the controversy finds its way to

the halls, dorm rcwms and lunch tables of

PC students and faculty. The tlag contro-

versy was even discussed at a January F-o(kI

F'or Thought program sponsored by the

Chaplain's oftlcc.

The S.C. (ieneral Assembly recently

passed an initiative that will allow for a

referendum that will let state residents de-

termine the late of the llag IftheSC Son

Inside
Page 3

Arnold Symposium to feature

"Media and Popular Culture"

Page 6

New f(H)tball a.ssistants

prepare for fall sea.son

Good morning.

Today's weather

Sunny

Low: 46

High: 55

Confederateflag loyalists dis-

play their banner in PC dorm
rooms (left) and on bumper stick-

ers (below). S.C. Gov. David
Beasley (R-Darlington Co.) re-

cently appealed to conservatives

to remove the battle flag from
atop the S.C. State House.

photos b\ Calhy Magee

1^^ W

ate agrees with the House, then residents

will vote on the fate of the flag on the No-

vember 1 998 ballot

Legislative debate in Columbia re-

mains distant to PC. which finds the

Redneck Shop among its Laurens County

neighbors.

On the PC campus, the Confederate

Hags tly in domi rwms, outside dorm win-

dows and at Fraternity Court; flags are also

on the bumper slickers of cars and trucks in

PC parking lots.

Like their South Carolinian counter-

parts, the PC community remains divided

over the issue

'"If you move the flag to a Confederate

Monument, then it w ill be vandalized; there-

fore, the meaning of the flag will be less-

ened," said Brandon Hilton.

"This flag is a symbol of the Civil War

and it has nothing to do with racism," said

sophomore Collin Lane.

Sophomore Jeffrey Howard agrees.

"I am for the Confederate flag because

it symbolizes the pride of the Old South,

which stands for honor and loyalty, not big-

otry," hesaid.

"Usually people think the flag is racist

because they think the Civil War was fought

over slavery. The Civil War was fought

over states' rights, so this means it is a part

of everybody's history," said Jeff Williams.

"My ancestors fought under this flag

and died under this flag," said Lance

Buchanan. "It should not be taken down
because it was a part of what they believed

in."

Other PC students find themselves

stronglv opposed to the Confederate battle

flag.

"This flag is strictly racist and it should

come down," said Lee Hannah.

Lisa Brown agrees.

"The flag is a very negative sign be-

cause it IS a constant reminder of

oppression,"she said.

"This flag has cau.sed so much hurt and

trouble that it needs to be moved," said

Sammie Gary, a junior.

"The flag belongs in a museum, not on

the State House. We don't need to live in

the past," said John Moorman, a sopho-

more

(3 please see FLAG. p. 7

GDH seeks student input on improvements

IB!

by Kay Owen
Staff Writer

l'( dining services has changed

greatly since the days of the old Judd Din-

ing Hall. Greenville Dining Hall has been

in operation since 1965. and although it

has made improvments and changes since

its opening, there is an on going search

to make even more improvements to the

fiHHl service

'FiH)d service has changed consid-

erably over time, and it has changed here

at K'." said Vernon Powell, PC's direc-

tor of fiH)d services

Student Government Association

has a committee that is ltH)king at the

quality of cafeterias at similar schtnils in

order to find new ways to incorporate

quality service at PC It was originally

involved with people who work with the

current fiHxi, trying to improve that. Now,
another committee has already viewed

Fumian University and Columbia College

in an effort to see how other schtwls are

handling their fixxi services and to create a

more student friendly atmosphere in GDH
The committee is also planning a trip

to Davidson College to view their facilities

as well. Sophomore Mary Frances Patrick

IS the head of the committee Patrick said

things have taken off since last year because

the committee received more support and

encouragement from the administration

"The beginning of last semester was

when the administration made one of their

goals to improve f(xx! service," said Patnck

One obstacle is the lack of space m
GDH The 1965 design of the cafeteria

makes it ditficult to implement |990's in-

novations The infastructure holds back a

number of new things

"We are really hemmed in," said

Powell. "We need more square feel
"

New arrangements for the salad, deli

and soup bars are currently being made

"I've rearranged the salad and soup

bars," said Powell "The deli bar is get-

ting a new set-up"

"We have more things coming—one
or two things we may have seen else-

where," said Powell. "The SGA commit-

tee has been helpful with giving us ideas,"

In addition, self-service in the lines

IS also a possibility

"With students serving themselves,

the people behind the lines are instructed

to give help where needed," said Powell

The SGA committee is also looking

at the quality of fcxxi delivery and how
that can be improved T(xid Distnbutors

of Laurens handles what is delivered to

GDH, Powell said

Q please see GDH. p. 7
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GDH improvements provide
the right first steps

While PC awaits more drastic improvements in our food services as

a result of the SGA food committee, the minor improvements at

Greenville Dining Hall are greatly appreciated. The larger salad bar

(with fruit and additional vegetables) and introduction of other foods

such as stir-fry show a genuine concern for the repeated student requests

of healthier, lighter foods. Students are now able to serve themselves in

line, thereby eliminating the "elementary school" feel from the GDll

line.

GDH director Vernon Powell and his staff have made the right first

steps in repairing the GDH problem. However, minor improvements

are no substitute for major problems, which GDH still faces.

We advise the College as well as the SGA food committee to con-

sider seriously an outside food service provider. An independent pro-

vider could give students a plethora of options and even more of a self-

service style atmosphere. We see the need for an independent food ser-

vice provider to give students additional options such as a bread and

cereal bar, oriental bar, fruit bar, a wider selection of meats and entrees

(perhaps with lower cost) and to create a self-preparatory environment,

which will give students more freedom in what and how they eat.

Bair, students exemplify PC spirit
You don't have to look very far on any given day to find PC students

who are fulfilling their "while we live, we serve" motto, and last Friday

was no exception. The bake sale sponsored by special education majors

for a PC alumna whose home burned was downright heartwarming.

Both the students and their professor. Dr. Sherry Bair. assistant

professor of education, exemplify the PC spirit of service and self-sac-

rifice. We commend them for both their creativity and sensitivity in

helping another PC family member in need.
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Confederate flag stands for

heritage, sacrifice

When 1 was asked lo wrile ahuui ihe

Conlederale Hag, taking the pro [XTspective,

1 was a little skeptical. Not that 1 was atraiil

to state niy heliets on this issue, hut rather I

was afraid of the way people niight niisun-

derstand or misconstrue niy reasonings. By
no means am I claiming to he any I\|h.' ot

expert on Southern liistory orthe('i\il War.

however I have done some lairly extensive

research on the subject of the Confederate

battle Hag.

The Confederate battle tlag, or "Old
Dixie" as it is sometimes referred, originated

not as the first chosen tlag of the Conletl

eracy. "but as the practical battle emblem"
The (lag became the premiere Hag of the

Southern cause when Confederate general
P.G.T. Beauregard and his troops could not

decipher between the Hag of the llnion and
their own flag. Therefore when the dust
from the battlefield at the first Battle of Bull

Run rose the Confederate troops did not
know whether tfiey were getting reinforce
nients or attacked' by the enemy. The re

placement flag was too much like a flag of
surrender. Thus, the Confederate flag .is ue
know it today was created

So. what are my reasons lor suppuiiing

the Confederate flag .' Well, to me the flai'

stands for heritage and sacrifice, it is a trib

ute to those who ttiught for what they he

lieved in and also for those who sacriflcetl

their lives fighting for individual liberties

The Confederate flag is a symbol. No argu-

ment there. However, like all sviiiI-hjIs, it

can be misused. Thieves and other crimi

nals can plant crosses, gang members can
wear the letter "X" , and some will iiiisum

tfie Confederate flag. But, they do not re

sped the beauty that these things represent,

and they do not grasp the true meanings of
these symbols. Whereas I do Ivlieve in what
I see the flag to represent, I dt) not in anv
way, shape, form, or manner agree with or

understaml the connotations that emtiarrass-

inents and societal diseases like the Kti
Klux Klan, while supremicists, and the
Redneck Shop associate with the flag "I'oii

niiisl umfeistand that the Confetteracy cie
ated and sha|vd "Old Dixu- " and theKKK
adopted it, not the other way around Ii

scares me and saddens me toknow that in

t)ur country today, young children, of ever\
race, grow uptoautom.iticallv associate Ihe

Matheson outlines
SCiAheldanOiVM loniin nn \ ^-h |s m

Springs Campuv

M\ Turn

Wyndhani

Fridgen

Center. Among
the discussed
Items were the

visitation policv

and (i!)H |,),„|

improvements.

Ihe current

visiiation polic),

allows stutleiils to

\m: in dormiiories

of llieopiiositeseK

tfoiii noon to iimlnighl tKuii Monday lliroiij-h

Thursday and from iuhmi until 2 (K)aiii on In
ilay anil Saturday Students Ivheve it needs
lolv changed to 24 hour visitation Reasons
lor Ihe tiesired change incluile students want
ing lo study together in the early hours of ilu'

moming. and the diiricultv in'and p<.ssible
ox|H-n.seot finding a place lor li lends tM.m
other colleges to stay

n.ig \Mth such ignorant and idiotic organi-

zations.

W. liarl Douglas of the l.andmark Bap-

tisi Church in Archer, II. wrote, "The
Constiluion of the Provisional Ciovernment

ot the Confederacy forbade the importation

of slaves. I cannot be convinced that .South-

ern indepemlence meant only the perpetua-

tion of slavery, because history of the truth-

ful kind tells me otherwise." Mr. Douglas

points out an interesting fact: How then was

slaver) the inoti\ating force lx.'hind the thrust

for Southern independence .' To say that sla-

very was nt)t a force at all. and 1 am defi-

nitely not saying that, would be a terrible

falsity. .Another question arises: Why were

there always more tree African-Americans

in the slave South than in the so-called free

Ninth of the abolitionists '

Societies are seldom sinless. They sin,

)usi as people do; I hojx" that they would be

•ible to tiiul redemption as [vople would. We
iiuisi lemcmber ifial the saluc of mistakes is

the opportunii\ to learn from tfiem. and it is

therefore much easier to find faults when

lookng back than i! is to tind the ones that

plague us totlav

riieConfedeiiiie flag, m m> eyes, stands

111! individual rights, lor \olunteerisni and

forCoiistituiional government It stand- lor

the okl paths .ind the ancient landmarks of

our .American lorebearers. Pastor Wilson of

the torementioned church sa\s. " jTheCon-

feder.ite llag| siaiuls tor morality and de-

cency of men like Jackson. Stuart, Kirby-

Siiiith, and Davis I ong nia\ these principles

survive ami long may that Hag wave

Please read my wonls carefulK, noting

vvh.ii I have said and more importanil) what

I have not said, for I ilo not disagree with

(ipposing opinions, nor do I sav itiasi my
point of view is Ihe correct one I do ,

how-

cvei, believe in m\ heritage as a Suulherner

and ,11) mdivulii.il

forum results
I'loposcd soiulioiis 111 the VI alalioii pi oh

leiii included ill I

terent visitation

policies li'r

doims, a release

lt)i 111 to Ix- signed

b\ a looin i»r

suite allowing tor

:4 hour visita

tion, as well as

halls voting on

the visitation

p..lkv further

lese.iich must fv iloiie Ivlore any ctianges are

made

Students also piesented the idea that the

cinieen lie open between seven and nine

o\l(K k lor students who may have missed the

ODII ilinnei because ol spoils piaciice or

ir.eelmg

Ple.ise si-i- .111 Sd.A meiiilx-i il m'h im^

suggestions'

IVi'sident's

( oluniii

Hl\flu' M;itlu's(m

Special ed majors raisefunds forfire victim

Students peruse the i^oodies at last week 's Ihike udr in Spnnt^s Campus Center pholu by Cathy Magee

Sptiial Kdiuation majors sill baked ^oods at Sprinjjs Campus (enter on Friday,

,Ian. 31. I he proceeds of the bake sale went to Amy Freeman, a 1V95 graduate of PC
who majored in .Special F.ducation. A teacher in Fhirence, S.C"., Freeman lost all of her

p(»ssessions to a house fire (tn Jan. 25.

Dr. Sheryl Hair, assistant professor of special education, called the bake sale "abso-

lutely heartv\ arming" and was over>Uu'lmed bv the supp(>rt given for the project by

faculty, students and staff.

'* Ihey didn't even know \niy," said Hair.

"Some people in Smith Administration Huilding were paying $25 for a cookie!"

said Itair.

This year's twelve Special F.ducation majors, whom Hair atTectionatelv referred to

as her "dirty dozen." collected en(»ugh toiletries and clothing to fill the trunk of a car

for Freeman.

"Hut," said Hair, "the students \\ anted to do more, so they organized a bake sale."

A total of $300 was raised from the sale. Hair said.

Symposium to focus on "Media and Popular Culture"

The 1 1th annual .Arnokl Symposium, to be held leb.

1
7- 1^>, will feature one of America's most respected jour-

nalists when Jeff (ireenfield comes to Presbyterian Col

lege as part K^ii the three da> ItKus on "The Media and Popu

lai Culture
"

The sMiiposium will include presentations by art critic

Donald Kuspit, film producer Anna Thomas, journalist

James Wall, and p^v. tinlmnvi and lelevisuMi person, ihiv

Will Millet

Cireenfield, who will ihscuss The I ilm of Popular

Culture" at II a.m Wednesday, leb \^). in Belk Audito

rium, was recentK called "one of the most thoughtful cor

respondents on telev ision ' by The New York Tirties. A regu-

lar correspondent for .ABC News' "Nightline" with Teil

Koppel, he has reported on everything fiom lianConii.i

hearings lo presidential campaigns to South Africa

The other speakers for this svmposium bring ei|u.illv

impressive credentials to the K' campus

Kuspit. who will speak at 4 p ni, on Monday, l-eb. 17

in lidmunds Hall, will address current uses of media in art

He IS the editor o\ ".Art Criticism" ami Ihe winner of the

College .All AssiKiation's[MestigiousliankJevvett Mathew

Award for Distinction in Art Criticism Kuspit has won

fellowships from the I i»ul linmdation, the Nalion.il In

ilowment lor the Ails, the National I ndowment loi the

Humanities and the (iuggenheiin I'oundaiion Kuspit is

currently professor of art history .iiul philosophv at the Stale

llniversiiy of New York at Stonv Biook ,iiul a piolessoi

at large al Cornell l'mversii\

Ihomas, who will speak al 7:3()p in. on Mondav, leb

17 in lulmunds Hall, is a graduate ofCCI A I ilm .School

and has been working m the film industry for more

than two decades. She produced and co-wrote with

film director (iregory Nava "Fil Norte," the epic story

of two young Cluatemalans w ho migrate to the United

States The film was nominated for an Academv
.Award

Wall, who will speak at 1 1 a.m on Tuesdav, I'eb

I K in Belk .Auililorium on "I dm and Popuhir Culture."

IS the often-quoted and often-sought-after editiu of

The Christian Century, an ecumenical weekly publi

cation that deals with religion and society, public

policN and ethics, contemporary culture, media, and

evaluation ol miHlern church liic

Miller, who will speak at 2 p in on luesdav. I eh

I K in I iliiiunds Mall, on "Television and Popular Cul

ture, " holds four graduate degrees and is. among other

things, a licensed psychotherapist, an i>rdained nun

isier and a successful stand up comedian Por the pasi

three years, he has been the on-air sptikesman for

Nickelodeon's "Nick at Nile" cable network In his

continuing series of "Wh\ We Watch" spots, "Dr Will

explains (otten w ith tongue in cheek ) the psychologi

cal significance of television shows that we love to

watch A favorite of the media. Miller was recentK

leatuied in People maga/ine, and fie appears regularlv

in Pntcrlainmcnt Weekly and TV (iuide. He has als(»

been fe.itureil i>n "I arr\ King I ive, " "Show hi/ To

day." ami NBC's "Dateiine"

(ireenfield. Wall and Miller will also participate

in a panel discussion at 7: M) pin. Tuesday, leb 1 8. in

I (liminds Mall

PC IN BRIEF

Pac saC receives honors designation

The 1997 edition of the Pac saC, the Presbyterian

College yearbook, has been inducted into the Walswonh
Publishing Company's Gallery of Excellence. Fewer than

eight percent of the yearbooks Walsworth publishes each

year are selected for this honor. The Pac saC will be used

by Walsworth Publishing as an example of outstanding

yearbook production, according to Jay Therrell, Editor-

in-Chief.

Judicial Council holds two hearings
On Jan 30. the Judicial Council met to consider a

student charged with six code of conduct violations. One
charge was dismissed because the individual making the

charge is no longer al Presbyterian College. The defen-

dant plead guilty lo four of the five remaining charges.The

Council found the defendant guilty on all charges and sen-

tenced the defendant to 34 hours of community service.

an eight-hour alcohol risk-reduction class, two weekends

of driving the Safe Ride Shuttle, and written apology let-

ters to individuals involved. A formal letter of reprimand

by the Judicial Council also will be placed in the perma-

nent file of the student.

On Feb. 5. the Council met to consider a case two

defendants accused of a Code of Conduct violation of

vandalism. The two plead guilty lo the charges. Each

defendant was sentenced lo 25 hours of community ser-

vice lo be completed by April 25, I997and will be re-

quired to pay a fee of S250.00 for damages.

1997-98 editors, managers selected

Six PC juniors have been selected by the Russell

Subcommittee on Campus Media to lead the College s

campus media for the 1997-98 school year, according to

Ja\ Therrell. chairman of the Student Publications Board.

Leighton .Andrew Hart of Tampa. Fl has been se-

lected to edit the Blue Stocking newspaper.

F.lizabeth Webster Beasley of Macon, Ga. has been

selected lo edit /"/i.'v and Thistles maga/ine.

Clay Elliott Ea.sterly IV of Greeneville, Tenn. has

been selected to edit the PC Net Page.

Margaret Candler White of Decatur, Ga. has been

siiccicil lo manage Radu> PC
Lori Suzanne .Adams of Gillsville, Ga and

Koseanna Lynn Simon of Marietta, Ga. have been se

lecled to co-edit the Pac saC yearbtwk

"W'c are pleased to welcome these students to the

publications leadership," said Therrell. 'I'm confident

they will continue the quality traditions already established

by our excellent media
"

PC 'Net IHiblication goes online

The I\esbytenan College Net Publication gtvs online

tiHlay, according to Elliott Easterly, the publication's

editi^r The K'NP features articles written from a variety

ot student perspectives and encourages student feedback.

The PCNP may be accessed at http.

V\w eb.prcsby.edu\-pcnp.

Admissions Office seeks tour guides
Students interested in applying for positions as

Stirlmgs for the PC Admissions Office should pick up an

application and sign up for a 15-minute interview time

across from the mail boxes in Springs Campus Center

before Feb. 24.

Slirlingsgive (.aiiipuv hhun, pumde services Km stu

tlenl visitation days, keep overnight prospective students,

.md contact prospective students to provide additional

infonnalion abi>ut life at PC
I or more infonnalion. conia«.i I otx Burnev al 8226
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Snow brings flavor, charm to GDH dining

by Emily Benthal

Staff Writer

A familiar face in Greenville Dining

Hall, Vera Snow serves up food and smiles

for PC students each day. Snow, a Laurens

County native, feels right at home in an

academic environment.

"We walked to school every day," she

students, and she also used the time to ex-

plore her own imagination.

Snow also found time to play as a

Laurens yt)uth.

"l loved to skate down the middle of

North Harper Street." said Snow. The
cracks in the sidewalk nuidc skating diffi-

cult, so Snow decided to move the action

into the middle of the street,

"Skating was much smoother on the

road. There was a police officer who would

Staff Profile

Vera Snow
Blue Lady

Greenville Dining Hall

"Working in GDH bringsjoy

to my day."

said. "I know you always hear older folks

tellin' how they had to walk to school, hut

1 thought it was fun." Snow used walking

to school as an opportunity to meet other

tell me to 'keep it on the sidewalk,' and 1

decided I would rather not have him report

me to my dad," Snow said.

Snow was reared in a home with four

sistcis and two brothers.

"It wasn't the Wallons, but it was a lot

oi fun and happiness," she said. Snou s

parents were dedicated Christians

"I thought my father was the greatest.

and the only reason ho wasn't l^resident of

the United States was because they didn't

know where we lived," Snow said.

l-or three of her high .schooi years.

Snow look voice lessons. She sang in ev-

ery Laurens church at least once, and she

was selected to lead music at an Lpiscopal

church for a summer.

"She sings in our church choir at lirst

Baptist," said fellow Blue Ladv I velvn

Beaty. "She is very good"

Snow likes singing hymns best Two
of her favorites include "Ama/ing draco"

and "When I Survey the Wondrous Cross
"

After Snow's children, Sholia and
Dennis, moved out of the house, she spent

caring for her mother in a nursing homo
before she became a Blue Ladv

Snow registers no complaints about

her job in GDH. although she does wish

that more students would come to CiDH
for breakfast in the mornings

"I love my job hero," Snow said. "See

ing all the young people daily has really

uplifted my spirit. We dont always re-

member names very well, but we do re

member faces. Working in GDH brings

joy to my day."

vtf

fW^^/
1' ,M'^cT

A \

Drink Specials!

Tuesdays!

2y/r off everything,

inehicling thinks!

2.*^% discount for students

Moiuhiy-Wedncsday

!

(864) WJ-323()

105 \i. Laurens Street

Laurens, S(^ 29360

Edens finds involvement, friendshiips /cey to her PC success

by Taryn Davison

Staff VVrittr

A familiar face on campqs. Kipper
Edens, a Music Education major from
Dal/.ell, S.C, slowly counts down the days
to graduation.

"I'm so glad I chose PC," said Hdens.

"It's a different world set aside from every-

thing, but the things I've been involved in

have been a link to the rest of the world.

I'm sad about leaving so I try to treasure

each day."

Her involvement on and around the

campus is diverse. She plays the harp and
has sung for the choir and with the Madri-
gals for the past four years.

This year, Edens serves as president ot

the choir and works closely with Dr Charles

Gaines, the director of the PC Choir and

her Music Education advisor

"I see a lot of Dr. Gaines for choir, and
we work side by side, " said I-dens "He's

been an inspiration and he really lakes care

of me."

Gaines, a profes.sor of music, finds thai

"mulli talented describes Kipper She is

actually a triple threat. She is a per-

former—singer, pianist, and harpist; a de

veloping music teacher/director, and a

leader. I have been ama/cd at how Kipper

can keep track of the many activities and Edens has also been inolved in Zela
porlormancos she has and still stay on top Tau Alpha sorority during her lour years
of her responsibilities as a student, an RA, on campus.
and PC choir president." 'Tve enjoyed being in 7TA bocauso I

"She is a very natural, open, and havea variety of friends, ' said lulons Tm
friendly person- -qualities that are certainly never alone when 1 goanswhoro How

Kipper Edens

Major: Music Education

Senior Profile

*7 'w honored to he able to tellpeople I f^o

to PC. I've sometimes overdone myself

and said yes to a lot oforf»anizations, hut

I know almost everyface on campus and
they know mine. I like that.

" «''.-^*

attractive in aiiyi»iio, (.i.iiiios saiil.

"And besides that, she is fun to be with

because of her sense of humor and because
she enjoys life and peoplo ' ho said. "Of
course, anyone who owns and takes care

of a l.*>() pound St. Bernard named Abby
should probably have her head examined.
But then, Abby is pretty special too

"

ever, choir is ,i iliik-iont kind of orgam/a
tion where I get to know people whom I

may see only at choir Ihe different things
I do don't keep me isolated to one group"

lulens works on campus as an rosidcnl
assistant in Groines Hall under Moighaii
Sharp, who serves as her residence direc
tor

"What can you say about Kipper
'"

Sharp asks "She's just talented; she's in-

volved; and she owns a St Bernard"
Currontlv. IaIoiis is preparing for her

senior recital as part of her major require-

monis She's also student teaching at

1 auions Junior High and Laurens ^^lgh

Schnol this semester

Student teaching is scary and intiini-

daliiig. hut I'm pn.'[i;irott and Ihe depart-

ment issidl working \Mth mo," said I 'dens.

I he only bad part is that we are taken

>iwa> from PC and miss out on lunch with

h lends anti that kindol thing But, I enjoy

getting to know the kids and becoming a

I'art ol their lives

luture plans loi I doiis iiu hide

liloguarding at Montreal this summoi and

,iitending Winthrop in Ihe fall for her mas-

ters in musK oiiiKation She ho|K"s to leach

luniur high oi hh'li s, luml m iipsi.iU' South

i arolina

Iriemls Imd ihemselves adimiing
I dons' manv qualities

To say all Ihe accolades that KipfU'r

deserves would take a novel, hut my most
lavonlo qualitN ihal Kipper has and the one
I envy the most is hoi big heart, " said so

nior Susan Olmeit

"I'm honored to be able to toll people

I go to PC," said lulens "I've sometimes
overdone myself and said yes to a lot «>f

organizations, but I know almost every face

on campus and lliov know mine I like

Ihal"
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Lady Hose tied for first in the conference

by .leff Walker

Assistant Editor

Presbyterian's womens basketball

team is currently 16-6 overall, 7-3 in the

South Atlantic Conference and are in the

midst of a three-way lie tor first place in

the conference. The Lady Hose have won

seven out of their last eight games includ-

ing six consecutive conference games

"We started the conterence with three

straight losses hut now we are winning.

We are improving everyday and we aren't

thinking of ourselves as a championship

team just yet." said Beth Couire, PC head

coach

The Hose laced Carson-Newman in

Clinton on January 25lh. PC sholjust un-

itor 50'; for Ihe first half but was down

by ten going into halflime A^-?>5. The

Blue Hose stormed back in the second

half shooting .S4';! and won H2-7*^. Se-

nior Karen Neely led PC with a 30 point

poitormance and S rebounds, Jill

Neumann chipped in 1 1 points and led Ihe

Hhio Hose with H assists. Waloma Will-

Lad\ Hose cheer teamnuites on to vulory at a recent matchup at Gardner-Wehh.

lams added 9 points and three rebounds,

"The team has picked up its level of

play and is very confident with its re-

maining conference games." said senior

Jill Neumann.

PC traveled to Spartanburg to battle

the Lad> Kitles of USC-Spartanburg.

The Hose jumped out to an early lead and

then scored 44 points in the second half

en route to a 7S-6^ victory Karen Neely

scored 25 points in that contest and Tonya

Kelly added 12 points.

"The first half of the conference sea-

son we lost some close games and we

know we need to get going because we

are a championship team," said senior

Karen Neely.

PC stepped out of the conference to

take on Big South powerhouse Furman on

Januarv 29ih The Hose shot a dismal

32% from the floor and ultimately fell 67-

54. Laura Jones came off the bench to

score 16 points and Jill Neumann tipped

in 15 points and three rebounds.

"We are playing really well in the

midst of this six game conference win-

ning streak," said Couture.

Despite shooting only 37% from the

field, PC defeated Catawba 82-72 on Feb-

ruary 1st at the Templeton Center. The

victory was important for PC because

Catawba held first place in the SAC prior

to the contest.

Jill Neumann led the team with 21

points. Denyel Barman came off the

bench to add 14 points. Starter Tonya

Kelley added 15 points and 5 rebounds.

The Lady Hose defeated Gardner-

Webb on February 8th by fourteen points,

86-72. despite the fact that the Hose were

out rebounded. Karen Neeley, who is

leading the Blue Hose in scoring with

14.5 points per game and in rebounds

with 5.1 per game, scored 23 points and

Tonya Kelley tallied 16 points.

Saturday, Feb. 15 is the last home

game of the season for the Lady Blue

Hose. Festivities to honor the seniors

start at 2:00PM.

Blue Hose men remain undefeated in SAC

by Wyndhani Pridgen

Staff W rittr

I ho Blue Hose mens' basketball team

1^ awesome rhal's right, awesome Cur

lontlv. ihey rest atop the St)uth Atlantic

Coiiloronoe with an undefeated conference

record

Proshyteriaii has .i dcloiisc ih.il i.iiiks

among the nation's best The Hoso
outiobountl their opponents by a margin of

+9 5, pl.iomg soooMil in the ct>unlr> Aildi

lionall\,iho Hosoallov^ their op|'H)nontsjusi

62 4 points pet game, ranking them seventh

in the country I ans remember this: defense

vvms ballgamos

Otfonsiveh the Hose have not been as

successful as Ihey have on defense but that

IS not to say Ihey are struggling under the

hoop Sophomoio sons.ilion Eric Burrow

coiitiibutos ll.3p|>g v^hlle consistent JHT

tormer Ronnie Cannon is ginnl for 1 1 H ppo

t )ii I obruary 5lh, the Hose entered iho

Koss 1 Tomplolon Physical lulucaiion

building riding Iho coalails ol a ten game
winning streak Knocking off such conter

once foes as Mars Hill (76 60), Carstin

Newman (S^) 65), and I onoir Rhine (67

51 ), Iho Hose seemed lo be unstoppable

Ihe unlucky opiioneni that night was

the mighty Catawba Iiulians who were 1

3

"^ ovoiall .ind an oven 4 4 in conlorcnco

.iL iion and were trying to avenge their loss

to PC back on January 8th.

The Hose had all the keys for victor)

but were missing a couple of crucial fac

tors First, the Hose came o)ui slow in the

first half Burrow believes that the first

half is a time for the Hose "to get a feel for

what they are like".

Secondl), the Hose were dealt a ref-

eree who. judging from a few of the calls

he made, was one eye shy of being a Cy-

clops

"Wo tried nol U) let the officiating ef-

fect our game," said tiregg Nibert, PC's

winnmgest head coach "We tried to fcKUs

on aspects of the game that we could con-

trol
"

Catawba came out strong against the

Hose, maintaining a solid lead throughout

most of the first half Once again the Hose

wore late getting their game going As the

shirtless Thela Chi's got the I ,.340 IK" faith

lul pumped up and loud, sophomore for

ward Bvrini "the Spark" Graham did Iho

If si

With '' ^^2 lefi in Ihe first half .senior

u) captain Stallard throw up an alloy oop

to Giaham that shiH>k the building nearly

off Its fountlatum leaving the score 15 11

in favi»r ot Ihe Iribo. Then with 5;22 left in

Iho half and the score even at twontv one a

pioco, Kent Stallard did what he does best,

i-xpliHlooftonsively He hit a three p*)inter

Ihal put Iho Hose out in front for the rest of

the hall and ullimatelv lor the game

Burrow led iho Hoso .it the hall with

10 ptiints while Cannon had pulled down
iwv boards. The Hose shot 43.5% in the

half, while holding Catawba ( the

conference's leading field goal percentage

team) to a mere 29.6'7c.

The second half opened with a deep

three-pointer from Graham and the Hose

were off and running Burrow decided to

add his kind of Hare to the game as the 6- 1

Georgian was on the receiving end of

Patrick Johnson'a alley -twp. Just :58 later

Burrow again brought the Hose home crowd

to their feet with a broakawav. iwo-handed

tomahawk jam

Tho Hose rolled to victory, again. Gra-

ham led all scores with 19 points and Can-

non pulled down seven boards. The Hose's

success comes not only from high scorers

and rebounders. but also from Ihe quite he-

roes who dish out the passes and set the

picks The team dtK*s not rely on just one

or two players every single game to score

all the points They spread the wealth with

ovtretnely unselfish" basketball

pAery btxly is sacrificing for the team."

said Nibert. "Everybtxly worries about the

team being successful"

Tho next home game for the men amd
wiimen. the last of the season for the two

teams, is February 15th as both teams lake

on the Elon Fighting Christians Come to

Ihe game and support the Hose h.iskoth.ill

teams, you will be glad you did

SororitjCmt
"\

THE GREEK SHOP

10% OFF
ANY ITEM
WITH THIS

AD

Comer (if WiKulnm and Carolina Ave

(8M)S'Ut::i Clinlon. .SC

Screen Printing

^rat^rnity Picture)

Frames

PC. B&xen &
Windbreakers
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Spanglen Kirk, Speir, Nichols to join football lineup

Dickey appoints coaching

staff for inaugural season

by Charles Smith

Staff Writer

As Coach Dickey prowls the sidehnes

next season he will be able to depend upon

a very experienced core of assistant

coaches. The new coaching staff, recently

set into place by Dickey, has over thirty

years of coaching experience collectively,

two national championships, and several

conference championships.

Former University of Georgia defen-

sive standout Tommy Spangler was named
as defensive coordinator for the Blue Hose.

Spangler comes to PC from Georgia-South-

ern University where in 1990 he helped

coach the Eagles to a 12 -3 overall record

and the Division I-AA National Champi-

onship.

Before coaching at Georgia-Southern,

Spangler was a two year starter at defen-

sive back for the Georgia Bulldogs,

Spangler helped to lead the Bulldogs to the

Division I National Championship in 1980.

"We are pleased that Coach Spangler has

joined our staff. It's a big accomplishment

for us to bring in someone of Tommy's ex-

perience and knowledge," Dickey said. "He
has a tremendous background as defensive

coordinator and recruiter"

Coaching the offensive line next fall

will be former Tennessee center Todd Kirk.

Kirk was a three year starter for the Volun-

teers, and he was a teammate of Coach
Dickey when Tennessee won the 1986

Sugar Bowl. As a graduate assistant for the

Volunteers, Kirk helped coach them to an

11-1 record and a Cotton Bowl victory in

1989.

"We are extremely excited and fortu-

nate to attract a person like Todd Kirk to

Presbyterian," Dickey said. "Todd brings

a great deal of experience to us both on

and off the Held."

The Blue Hose defensive front will be

coached by Mark Speir, a 1990 graduate

of Clemson University. Speir began his

coaching career as a student assistant with

the Tigers from 1 986-89. After leaving

Clemson, Speir moved on to become the

defensive line coach, recruiting coordina-

tor, and running backs coach at Western

Carolina University from 1991-1996.

While at Western Carolina, Speir coached

one of the Catamount's only 1,(KK) yard

rushers.

"We are glad to announce that Coach
Speir has excepted the defensive front

coaching position here at Presbyterian,"

said Dickey. "Mark will be an outstand-

ing member of our staff and Presbyterian

College."

Former Blue Hose quarterback Harold

Nichols has been named as recruiting co-

ordinator As quarterback Nichols set the

single season passing record with 1,898

yards in 1989. After graduating from PC
in 1989, Nichols served as an assistant

coach for PC for two years. Prior to being

named as a member of Coach Dickey's

staff Nichols served as recruiting coordi-

nator and running backs coach for Geor-

gia-Southern University.

At Georgia-Southern Nichi)ls coached

three All-Americans, and helped lead the

Eagles to the 199.3 Southern Conference

Championship.

"We are extremely excited that Harold

Nichols is able to return to his alma mater,

and our staff here at Presbyterian College,"

Dickey said. "Having worked with Harold

for two years, he has certainly been im-

pressive off the field as well as on the field.

Coach Nichols is a tremendous ambassa-

dor for Presbyterian College."
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I'hf Lull- Yelton Conveni., :. ^ , ,.,, , ,>n the GardnerWebb campus will host the IW7
SAC basketball tournament. The school plans an "electric atmosphere" inside the

5,000 seat Paul Porter Arena.

Gardner-Webb makes
plans for SAC tournament

Although many alumni, fans and sup-

porters of South Atlantic Ct)nference bas-

ketball are eagerly awaiting the results *)f

the conference schedule, a committee at

Gardner-Webb University is planning for

the post-season conference tournament to

be one of the most tnemorable events in

recent history.

Citing thin crowds in recent years at

ihc annual Food Lion South Atlantic Con
ference Tournament is motivation, the

Gardner-Webb coiiimitlee is putting its

most creative foot forward in an effort to

bring life back to the SAC men's and

women's basketball tournament. Celeb

rily appearances, high tech lealures in

and around the court, crowd-pleasing per

lormers, rallies, and special activities to

rccogni/e alheleles of all ages are among
the ideas being pursued by the group The

tournament is scheduled for Febniai

March I

Beginning ihis )eai, (muIiui Wchh
is the first SAC school to host the lourna

menl on a new rotating basis, which will

allow for each conference .school to tea

lure the tournament on its campus in years

lo come GWU organi/ers loel that thcv

will be a lough act lo follow lor se\ii,i!

reasons First and foremost, the l.iii/

Yelton Convocation Center on cam|nis.

which contains the .S,(HM) seal i'.iiil Porter

Arena, is the largest and most modern in

the conference, thus allowing lor space

lo put together "special loiiches" ili.ii will

complement the on-court action.

Committee members also have valu

able experience lo draw upon - they all

served as organi/ers for Ihis past

summer's Olympic Trials cycling event

that w s held at Ganlner Webb, w hich drew

a crowd of 8,(MK), more than three limes

the si/e of Btnling Springs itsell lo wit

ness the nalit)nally televised evem
The tournament is being designed to

attract a large and diverse grtuip of visi

tors For example, alumni directors al (tie

respective schools are being offered by

GWU and the opportunity and acci)mmo-

ilations lo have "hospitality suites" loal

low area grads Irom conlerence schools

.1 chance lo caich a game and catch up

with each i>ther. As well, nalionalK ii\

ogni/ed personalities are beingconhuicd

about making ajipearances at the Idimii.i

iiunl. which mav tu- coiinoclcd wiilia

rally, clinic or other aclivily that may cv>

inciile uiih the games.

Ihc almosphere of the I'orler .AreiKi

will be eleclric, \ pro|X)sal lia^ txrn iiuule

to tealure big-screen ei|ui[iiiieni al one end

of the Arena lahl will be connected lo

closetl circuit television caiiieias, which

*mII I .ipluieaclionon Ihecoinl and in the

siaiuls tor all lo witness as tans in ACC
type coliseums do. Factor in crowd par

lici[).ilii)n activities and parlicipalion ac

lisilies and pi'rformances during halflimes

and Imieouls and you see why GW l i

imihtIv anluipatiM!' st-ason's cihI
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"I'm not sure, al least from my per-

s[X'clive, thai the quality of IimkI purcha.sed

is in question," said Skip Zubrod. vice

president of finance. "The quality of cwk-

ing is questioned; hut, as always, rumors

persist."

I'.itnck agrees that rumors are a part

of the trouble with PC's food service.

"Misinforinalion is really the problem

withGDH," said l*alrick.

Ihc solution is really a combinalion

ot things; a new wing for more space,

rennovalion of lines, and specialty areas,"

said Zubrml

lor Powell, the three rules are clean,

gooil, and allraclive, necessariK in thai

order

\!ier the committee reviews all the

uiiici schools on their agenda, they will

come logelhcr and make a re|-K)rt That will

help lo give food service faculty recom-

iiiendalions as lo what can be improved

and how it may be done. Patrick has .some

ideas on what she would Ike U) see hap-

[vn in (iI)M

"1 would ['cisi'iKillv love lo tiavc ev-

crvihing done by my senior year - two

!(om now," she saiil "1 vvouUI love

.1 whole new system. I dtin'l know it it

(.ould he liom a nalmnal --v^tcin or >lav

in-hoii..'

Powell en|o)s woikiiig with ihc SCiA

oiiiiiintiee and learning whai ideas ihov

have lor improvement

The people on SG.N are just greal lo

\KoA with," said Powell.

Powell also likes U) hear liom iiuli

vidual students ahtui what Ihev would like

in(d)ll

People aic l.ilkiii;j w lili im. iii''i^ and

more," saul Powell "We like it when
people icll Us wh.ii ihc\ u .11.1 We are tind-

ing out more iind more alnuii v^hai (vople

want We've tried to keep things varied,

bul wc vc lound that some pei>ple can eat

ihe same things all the lime I'he student

hodv as a whole has boon \eiv pic. is.ml U'

work wilh
"

1 heie are several avenues that mav be

cvploied 111 Ihe luluie to accoiiUHfilc iiioie

people's Uisies and prelereiices

NNe ,ire doing .1 lol ni>w lo I:

liance the vegetarian side ot oui mciui.

said Powell.

Patrick has seen where changes have

recently been made and believes that Powell

truly is trying to make positive efforts in re-

sponse to student requests,

'1 see that (Powell | really has been mak-

ing changes," said Patrick, "the changes we

are making now will be slow. It won't be

major until we overhaul the whole system."

The f(H)d service workers want to know

how they can help students to enjoy their

dining experience more They are willing to

hear any suggestions and constructive criti-

cisms.

"I think Istudents] do not undertand that

the people in the dining hall do listen and

are trving to help." said Zubrod. "One of the

problems is probably our diverse popula-

tion
"

Powell agrees and wants to hear from

students

"We here at fcHxl service are glad to help

oui whenever we can." he said.

rhe dining hall receives a set budget

each year, bul that budget is based on their

needs and requests.

"The dining hall reports to me," said

Zubrod. "In terms of funding, we develop

Ihe budgets with all the departments, but

there's ni)l reallv an allocation," said Zubrod.

Much of the budget requests rest on out-

side events that ( iDH handles Each year, the

PC dining hall hosts manv outside services

ami summer conferences. The yield trom

itu'sc functions is approximately $3(K),(KK)

per vear The cost to run the facility tor those

banquets is close to $25().(KK). In 1994, the

net profit coming from private catering at

C]I)M was $46,606. Figures from more re

cent vears are not available.

Powell finds that space availabilitv is a

hindrance to the amount of work the dining

h.ill can ^\o for the community.

•Weve tried our best to acciimixlate the

communitv." said Powell. "We've had to turn

down so inany functions because we just do

not have Ihe tacililies

,.\s CiDH makes changes, its leader re

mains committed, although he may see re

lirenieni on the noi-so-disiant hori/on

Powell was originallv here Inmi 1947-60

.md returned in 1977 to manage PCs IchhI

services.

•I've already moved into reiiremenl on

the calendar." he said, "but I really like the

Aork I do and the people wilh whom and Un

whom I work.

From Career riaiiiiin^ nnd Pliurincut

•Senior job seekers are encouraged to participate in on campus ,i,iei views Bung

vour resume and sign up in the Placement Office for the tolhnving companies,

ieb p) lK()N(Mt)dernOlticcMachinesi

Feb :s Wal Marl Distnbuiion Centers

Ieb 24 Deadline lor submission of resumes loi Siaic 1 .um pie selciuni

Feb 26 lirsi Union Bank

Mar 4 Blackbaud .Sotiwau-

Mai '' Slate lann (for pre selected students)

Mai 18 MillikenA Co
Mi- '" Northwestern Mulii.il liisui.iiuc i omiMny

•VSednesdav Wake Up sessions will continue this semester cvtch Wednesdav trom

V(K) 6 (X)p 111 m II P Ampilhealer Those scheduled Um Februarv aie.

Feb 19 Resume Piepaiaiion/Job Search Techniques/Interviewing

Feb 26 Piep.iime loi giaduale schcnil {for juniors and seniors)

(Jueuums ;• ( all Martha Anne (.ran at H.i 7V or Andrea I ont; a, S Wl

FLAG
continuedfrom p. 1

"I think the flag should be placed in

a memorial, because the Confederacy

was a separate nation, "said Kerry

Cottingham, a freshman.

•'I am really disappointed about the

reputation of the flag now," said Mary

Frances Patrick.

Many PC faculty and staff find

themselves agreeing w ith those students

who are opposed to the flag.

Dr Booker T. Ingram, associate pro-

fessor of political science, asks where the

good people were when the flag was

being misused and misrepresented by

hate groups such as the KKK and the

White Citizens Council.

"The flag is a very negative symbol

towards African-.Americans because of

the racial hate groups." said Dr Ingram.

"The good people are just standing on

the sidelines, letting these hale groups

use their flag in the wrong way."

According to Sheila Hill, director of

multicultural affairs and coordinator of

Student Volunteer Services, flying the flag

creates the wrong image. The government

and the state need to put more emphasis

on education and criminal problems, she

said.

"African-Americans have contrib-

uted a great deal to this state," said Roger

Smith, assistant professor of history.

"They need some kind of monument, not

a flag that symbolized rebellion. This flag

does not represent sovergnity, it should

be placed in a memorial."

"This flag has been flying above a

public for 30 years," said Dr David

Needham, professor of history. "It's been

1 30 years since the Civil War. so its time

for the flag to come down."

While South Carolina voters may ul-

timately decide the fate of the flag next

November in a general referendum, the

subject still remains open and active on

the PC campus.

Dan Hart and Gray Lesesne contributed

to this report.

PC HOOPS
SENIORDM

Come to honor

PCs outstanding senior

basketball players this Saturday!

Ronnie Cannon Andre Newman
Kent Stallaro Brian Franklin

Karen Neeley Ellison Manley
Watoma Williams

SATURDAY, FEB. 15, 1997

• 2:00 p.m. women 's tipoff

•4:00p.m. men's tipoff

Templeton Center
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The Last Word: PC presidential search finalists unveiled

by Brandon Lane

and Mitchell Moore

As promised. young Ernest

Farkweller was terminated as fast as

GDH's supply of chicken strips lasts on

Chicken Strips Night. The Blue Stock-

ing cordially welcomes young campus

jesters Mitchell Moore and Brandon Uine

to the Last Word for your comedic plea-

sure.

As you all know (or maybe some
don't), our school presently is searching

for a new president. This week. The Last

Word features the possible top contend-

ers for PC's Oval Office. The Last Word
has obtained a secret presidential search

finalist list, and today we present the

candidates for your perusal.

Okay. Let's give credit where credit

is due. Richard Simmons is the most

plausible choice. Simmons is a natural

born leader with more than a dollop of

compassion. We can't let his fabulous

flabless videos distract us from the fact

that under those short shorts, there lies a

man capable of leading not only sheep out

of a pasture but also our learning institu-

tion for the twenty-first century. While

some say he's getting old and that his

catman physique is not what it used to

be, say, that of a Slim Goodbody, we

personally know that Richard is a com-

petent leader prepared who will bulk to

fill Uncle Ken's britches.

What can one expect from a

Simmons administration? 1) GDH will

i)lu>io b\ Latlty i*1agee

Bnuidon Ume. right, petfomisfirst aiiion colunm comraile Mitchell M(H>re. left, who hiula

little curident poolsidi' in .Springs List week Die conucdiu) are tfw latest editum to the Ixuk page.

switch to the "Deal-a-Meal" program.

Rumor has it that students will get only

one helping a week of Oriental Mix.

Sorry, guys. 2) Advancement Office will

offer "Steppin' to the Oldies" video with

any $30 or higher donation to the college.

3) Traditional graduation caps and gowns

will be replaced with tight tank tops em-

bla/oned with a golden "R" 4) Sorori-

ties will be required to ban any sort of

perm relaxer. 5) Tuesday convocations

will never be the same. Simmons will

don the head of the giant Scotsman bal-

loon that's supposed to be our mascot and

will prance around the aisles until the

entire student body roars with excitement.

Okay, maybe not.

Dennis Rodman. The man, the

myth, the way of life. We know that Den-

nis has scarred his reputation a bit by

kicking that camera man in the genita-

lia, but let's look past that. He is a natu-

ral superstar. Besides, if he'll kick a

camera man in the groin, imagine what

he'd do at Board of Trustees meetings'

And woukint that feather boa look su-

perb in the graduation march'.' We've
always wanted a president who isn't

afraid to dress in drag'

Rodman plans serious relorms if

elected to the PC post. The president's

mansion wt)uld be repainted in mango
and urban yellow. The Russell program

would be cancelled; ChPs would con-

sist of performances by Boy CJeorge and

Culture Club. "As Nasty as 1 Wanna Be"

would become mandatory reading for

Lnglish 110. Blue Ladies would he re-

quired to dye their hair blue.

Moving right along. Carrie Fisher.

Babe. Any chick that can wear donuts on

the side on her head while fighting a black,

leather clad gnasta whose objective is to

destroy Endore is our kinda gal. She's big,

she's bossy, and she's not afraid to get

down with Chewbacca. Her relentless

willingness to lead the rebel force against

the evil powers of the universe inspired

us to include her on this list. We asked

Ms. Fisher to dinner and offered her the

presidency, but she turned it down when

we demanded that she wear that cute out-

fit from the "Jabba" scene. Then we real-

ized we wouldn't feel too comfortable

with her standing in front ot the student

body. Schwing!

However, the most obvious candidate

for the post is one who as been with us all

along. Her endearing presence on cam-

pus is loved by some, loathed by others

and unknown to many. We think you know

who we're talking about: Chen-Lu. f'or

those of you who may not remember,

Chen Lu lost a hard fought write-in cam-

paign the last two years for SGA, only

to have her electoral hopes further

squashed by SCiA president BIythe

Malheson last October in what became the

nastiest Homecoming contest in PC's his-

Uirv

Chen Lu promises big changes if cho-

sen to lill Uncle Ken's shoes. First, she'll

run the campus from her secret Clinton

hideaway. Fver since Matheson clawed

Chen-Lu's virgin face in that Homecom-

ing brouhaha, she's hidden herself from

campus Chen-Lu will declare hersell

permanent SGA president and Eternal

Homecoming Queen A woman of style,

leadership, and firmness What we like.

ARMYROIC
SALimS
OUR

SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS

Every yetr Aimy ROTC
•wards thousands ofmenl
based scholarships to

qualified students around

the country and right here

in your school. These

books, lab fees and an

allowance up to 1

1

500/

year. But more than that.

Axmy ROTC is one course

that develops your lead

ership abilities and confi-

icholaishifMpay most p«WRS8| dence, qualities that

tuition, as well as tvTII lead to success

ARMY ROTC
THE SMJUtTEST tbUi^t tOiMt YOU CAN TUKE

Deadline February 15

For more info, call 2H. Jamie Moses

ext.8480
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PC looks to expand opportunities for female athletes

by Margaret Kllen Pender

Associate Kditor

PC is synonymous wiih tradition in

many ways, and thus it is not surpnsing that

arrival day for freshmen in the 199()s is

similar in some ways to arrival days in the

1 880s; there is one nolahle difference, how-

ever, and that is the advent of full-time fe-

male students. Since its inception in 1880,

Presbyterian has welcomed women, but it

was not until the early 1960s that female

students were elevated from the status as

day students to full-time students.

Over the years, the ratio of male to fe-

male students has been approaching 1 : 1 and

currently stands at 49.7 percent male and

50.3 percent female. As a result, the ath-

letics department has expanded and con-

tinues to expand in an attempt to include

the interests of the female segment of the

student body. Most recent developments

include the addition of a softball team,

which will compete on the club level this

season and be elevated to varsity status next

year, and an addition to the Templeton ath-

letic center, which will provide five new
l(K'ker rtKims for women and four for men.

At issue is Presbyterian's compliance

with a segment of NCAA regulation which

addresses gender equity known as Title IX.

Established by the Civil Rights Act of 1964

and the liducation Amendments of 1972,

Title IX states that "No person in the United
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States shall, on the basis of sex. be excluded

from participation in, be denied the ben-

efits of, or be subjected to discrimination

under any education program or activity

receiving Federal financial assistance."

During 1 995. the Blue Hose outfitted 1 32

men participating in athletics and only 44

women p;irticipaiiny in athletics On that

basis. scht)larship money could be alliKatcd

on an overall 75 percent to 25 percent ratio.

Tl^refore. a schcxM has the autonomy "to al-

ItKate as many scholarships to a team as it

wants, ranging from zero dollars to the maxi-

mum pennitteil by the NCAA for the sport

"

Complications aiise. however, when defin-

ing partuipants, establishing equivalences

and a*ali/.ing that revenue-generating pt)wer

is not a pi'rmissiblc cause for deviation fn)m

equitable funding In response to growing
concerns regarding provisions for female

athletes, the NCAA ci>nducted a gender-

equity study in 1992 and concluded that

"despite the relatively even distribution of

membership undergraduate enrollment by

gender, males constituted nearly 70 percent

of intercollegiate athletics participation and

received nearly 77 percent of the operating

budgets, 70 jvrcent of the scht)larship funds

and H ^ [X'rcent of the tecruiling dollars."

The NCAA went further to define its

parameters of gender equity by specifying

that "An athletics program can be consul

ered gender equitable when the participants

in both the men's and women's sports pro-

grams would accept as fair and equitable

the overall program of the other gender."

"(lender equity, in my opinion, is sim

plv a matter of being fair," said

Presbyterian's director of athletics Allen

Morris.

"When I arrived at PC, I did feel that

we were falling short in some areas. ..so we
have made some changes and will continue

to make changes," said Morris. "The thing

to remember is that it cannot all be done

overnight, but I think that we arc making

good progress."

Fielding a softball team will improve

the college's compliance numbers. Prior to

offenng softball for women and cross coun-

try for both sexes, PC funded six sports for

men and four for women. In 1997. seven

male squads and six female squads will

adorn Blue Hose uniforms.

Obviously, providing for an more

equivalent number of teams will evidence

Presbyterian's desire to comply with Title

IX of the NCAA Guidelines, but all colleges

must be careful to read the fine print of the

Title IX stipulations

Title IX requires that "institutions of

fer athletics programs to accommodate ef

fectively the interests and abilities of stu-

dents to the extent necessary to provide

equal opportunity" An example of a com-

mon violation of that article is a typical in

stitution which btiasts a student body ratio

of 44 percent female enrollment versus 56

percent male enrollment yet provides only

24 percent of its athletic op|H>rtunitiev to

women and 76 percent to men
Other key elements addressed by Title

IX include equipment and supply provi-

sions, travel allowances, assignmer\t and

compensation of ct>a(.hes. medical and tram

ing facilities and publicity Based upon

unofficial numbers and information from

Morris, it seems that Presbytenan does have

a desire to demonstrate fairness and thus is

taking steps to ensure that women are pro-

vided with comparable budgets. Budget-

ing is often seen as a zero-sum game, how-

ever, and that notion is the one that must be

tncrcome

As the above graphic reveals, funding

for athletic scholarships is the one area which

could be called into question at Presbytenan.

but according to Title IX guidelines the Blue

Hose are m compliance. To evaluate its sta-

tus, an institution must perform a simple cal-

culation; "total scholarship dollars are to be

divided in proportion to the participjalion of

men and women in the intercollegiate athlet-

ics program."

Based upon gender proportionality in

athletics alone. Presbyterian is within the fi-

nancial guidelines for scholarship funding

established by Title IX, but boosung the num-

ber of female panicijants to a figure more

aligned with the overall student body propor-

tions is a goal that is jmiminent in PC athlet-

ics. As a nesult. Moms and other college of-

ficials plan to conduct another mtoest and

abilities survey in the future m order to deter-

mine if new athletic interests have arisen

among the female segment of the student

kxly.

"There is no question that gender-equity

IS here," said Moms
Presbytenan has indeed made great

stndes since the 1960s to foment the devel-

opment of female athletic pn>gTams Nit fur-

ther changes arc on the drawing boad.
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POINT

Symposium attendance embarassing
The low attendance numbers at this year's Arnold Symposium are a

poor reflection upon this College community, especially this College's

students. The Symposium brings media giants to an otherwise isolated

and media-ignorant campus, and it is an outrage for students who wish

to acquire an education in the liberal arts to ignore such a program.

While speakers such as Jeff Greenfield (corrcspondant for ABC
News) are lecturing to empty seats PC students are busy participating in

such mind-broadening activities as playing pingpong, watching Days of
Our Lives or Melrose Place (which is ironic when one notes the topic of

this year's Symposium) or brainstorming for t-shirt designs.

College administrators and faculty members labor to bring these

speakers to campus, and they pay a hefty premium of Russell F'rogram

money to ensure top-quality names for each year's program. Low atten-

dance numbers will eventually seal the fate of quality CEP programs as

faculty members and administrators throw up their hands in frustration

at student indifference. Wake up, PC. Intelligent, informed citizens of

the world take advantage of opportunities like those which PC's Cul-

tural Enrichment Program provides.

Alumni giving must increase athletic funds
A walk through the halls ofTempleton Center reveals that PC has quite

an illustrious history in athletics, but inevitable change has landed PC in a

new chapter in its history. While many Blue Hose teams continue to attain

impressive recognition, Presbyterian has not exactly dominated the SAC
PC certainly continues to attract lidented athletes, but increasing schol-

arship appropriations to a level equal with those of our SAC rivals would
enable Blue Hose coaches to bring more top-notch scholar athletes to PC.

While the deficit is more dramatic in womens' athletics, neither mens' nor

womens' programs at Presbyterian are receiving the maximum allowable

dollars under SAC guidelines.

For example, the SAC allows each institution to award 8.5 equivalen-

cies to its womens' biisketball program, yet PC's limit currently stands at

6.5, the lowest in the conference. The SAC similarly iillows for the funding

of 5.0 equivalencies to each baseball squad but PC only may award 2.5.

The college already pours a large sum of money into funding athletics.

Where can additional money be found? Alumni giving is the most likely

source of funds; Scotsman funding must increase among alumni for PC
athletics to succeed.
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Confederate flag articles

nauseating and depressing
ll IS hard to say which is more nause-

ating and depressing; seeing over and over

the championing ot a relic o\ an ignoble

period in our country's history, or reading

illogical, blind anil intellectually dishonest

accounts in the Blue St(>ckini> ol why one

would so passionately hang on to that relic,

the Confederate battle Hag, when so many
others can't help but see it as a symbol ot a

period when their ancestors were consid-

ered and treated as less than human.

The comments in the Blue Siockinii

article that cspeciallv disturbed me were

these:

• "If you move the flan ti> a C'dnfidtrate

monununt, then it will be \aiulali/ed:

fheri'fori', the nuaninj; of the flafj will be

lessened."

• "This flaj; is a symbol of the ( i\il War
and it has nothing to do with racism."

• "I am for the ( onlederate flajj because

it symholi/es the pride of the Old South,

which stands for honor and loyally, not

hiyotry."

• "I sually people think the flay is racist

because they think the ( i\il War was
fought over slavery. Ihe ( ivil War was
fought over states' rinhts, so this means
it is part of everybody's history."

Those statements appear to ignore or

disregard that the Hag itselt was carneil b\

one race ol people who thought owning
another race of people was |usi I didn't

live in the Old .South and do not know what

people then lelt when terms like "pride,"

"lu)nor" and "loyalty" were used. Honor,

though, to me would be lo renounce or at

lea.st keep to one's self a syrnl>ol that clearly

gives pain to other people an entire race

of people in this case

Ihat there was no hiyotry in the Old
South is such a fantasy thai I know tfie

speaker wishes that it were true I ask you.

however; could slavery have existed v*ith-

out deep-seated bigotry' And it bigotis

wasn't behiiul the reality ol slavery, pist

what was'.' Truly, could those people ot ibe

African Diaspora be classified bv the I' S

Census as .V5lhsof a human beiny il bn-

otry were not present
'

Si. Ill- lights during the Ci\il Wai
obviously means that the southern states

wanted to maintain the right to enslave uiber

human beings llicse states might have
wanted to leiain other nghls, but to denv
Ihe reality that they wanted to maintain then

status as slave st.iies which mean using

other human beings to sustain the planta

tion systetn which gave so many Southern
CIS .1 privileged lite is naive, demeaning,
and intellectually ilishonesi 'f'he slates'

rights arjjument v*as used by many of
these sanu- S(»ulhern states in the Vt^^ih

and l'>(»(K to deny civil rights let>islalion.

Siskty years alter the/' ,s,,fi

case Ihat insinuled the "se|)aialc bui ci|ual
"

doctrine (which guaranteed only ibat the

former would exist), the I' S Supieine
Court, in Its l')5l linnui \ Hoard of Edit

(ution decision, struck down "separate hut

eijual" and instituted ' gallon in all

•'^
My Turn

ItTry Barr

public arenas It took another decade for

Southern sch(M>l districts, who stalled and

e(piiv(K'ated.to be forced intoccunpliance

by I .S. district courts, Weie lliusc while

cili/ens who were torced by the courts to

acce[ii cqu.ililv between the i.i.c-. Mjliiiij'

because ol the stales' rights argumenl ' Did

i.icism ami bigotry, mixed with tear and

contempt, motivate itiem at all'

None of the advocates of flyinj; the

Ha^ on the South ( arolina capitol dome

nu'iitioned that the flag was placed there

only in l''62. Was that a nu'ssa;;e of defi-

ance in the face of the fijihl (»ver civil

rights, or just a one hundred year over-

sight, a belated gesture of honorin^ the

(lead and a way of life.'

Sincere people wtu)se .uuesiois wcic

abused by the system and the reality of the

Old South want the Hag taken down trom

the state capitol so that it iloesn't symtK)l-

i/e. as It does now, what an entire state be-

lieves and represents a past that however

much one wants to samti/e it included sla-

very and could not have existed in the linni

that it did without slavery

We all, including me, tend u^ >v.v mo

much ol the world from our own perspec-

tive oiilv \> ,1 Juki growing up outside ol

Biriningh.im, Al.i I owned a Confederate

battle tlag. it w.is lacked on my bedroom

w.ill I never im.igined then what our

maul ,in .At ric.in .American woman who

washed oui clothes, changeil oui linens,

uiokeii OUI meals ami sciubbed our toilets,

all tor SI2 (H) a week thought when she

saw that Mag every day. And my lamilv was

composed ol moilerale Dciium i' ^^ti"

voted lor II K ,ind I HI Ihnv olten must

out inaidh.ive winced, bitten her tongue and

lelt her heart bieak when she heard the little

hildren whom she r.iised and loved (lor I

have to 1 •\\A\ she hived usi, usi' the

woitl "niggc

I eel wh.iii M F ii'u ^^ ,1111 11' iicl. Ilv ih*."

lias' on vour nun propertv il you desire, and

tie meiiu)rial wheie it be

long Hut how dare anyone l«Mtk at those

whosi grand and ureatgraiidparents

were enslaved in I7fi2 and IS(»2. and

whose parents were denied e<|ind access

to lunchrooms, reslrooms and scht>ol-

rooms in cities throughout Ihe American

South in l%2. and lell them thai Ihe is-

sue is solely one of stales' rinhlsl Own up

I" voui eiitite legacv Oui boilies aie no

longi'i ensl.ived. when will oui hearts and

minds follow '

Ih Han IS iin assoi lateprofessorof hii^lish.

Changes to visitation policy proposed

by Taryn Davison

Slaff Writer

Proposed changes in PC's overnight visitation

policy may allow students to decide the matter for them-

selves. Recent campus debate has prompted officials in

the College's Residence Hall Association and Student

(iovernnienl Association lo examine the issue more

closely, and RHA sophomore Michelle Harper will chair

a RHA conuniltee to begin working on a proposal.

Two recent forums have sparked interest m exam-

ining the College's visitation policies. S(iA held an

Open Forum in Springs Campus Center on Feb, 18 to

obtain student input, and visitation was the topic <if a

F'eh. 27 "Food for Tbonghl", a lunch-time open torum

in CiDH.

Approximately twelve students attended the lunch

with residence life staff, student affairs staff, and Dr

(ireg Henley, chaplain. While no students opposed a

change in the policy, the degree of change was cjues

tioned by some present

Some PC students want 24hour visnatiun lights

so study groups will have a place to meet after midnight

and so students may avoid the cost of finding oul-of-

town guests places to stay

Other students are concciiied about the safety , pii

vacy. and respect that may he forgotten with the imple-

mentation of a new overnight policy. Students at the

lunch expressed concerns about the need for a change

Many questions were raiseil .ii "Food lor Thought," in-

cluding

•Should a new policy be applied campus wide, by

dorm, by hall, or by individual room with roi)mmate con

sent'

•Should a new policy offer 24-hour visitation on

the weekends with extended weekday hours .'

•Should a 24 hour policy be available to freshmen '

•Would a 24 hour policv effect the reputation of the

college
'

•What do prospective students and their parents

look for in visitation policies?

•Should students be expected io escort their

guests after a certain hour.'

•Should dorm cards still only activate dorms

during certain hours'.*

"I feel that there should be a 24 hour policy on

the weekends with consent of dorm, hall, and room,"

said sophomore Jeff Williams. "We are mature

enough to handle the resposibility. I think it's un-

fair that older students who will be living on cam-

pus in the townhouses will have more freedom than

those of us in dorms. If they have no policy, then

that should also be open to the rest of us."

Other students believe the policy should not be

completely relaxed.

"I would agree to a 24 hour weekend policy be-

cause I know many students have friends, both male

and female, that don't have a place to stay when they

visit," said freshman Thi)masyne Mayo. "But, I also

think there should be a mutual consent between

roommates."

"The policy should be changed, but quiet hours

and safety should still be enforced." said sophomore

Brett lamb "I'm mostly concerned about safety."

"I moved off campus not only to save money,

but lo have more freedom. " said Brandon Lane, a

junior who lives off campus. "If the college wants

h) keep people living on campus, not only should

the dorms be upgraded, but the visitation policy

should be changed."

College administrators await further study of

visitation proposals.

"I would be willing to i.t)nsider the idea ot 24

hour visitation if it was done by room and available

only to upperclassmen," said Jwsph Nixon, dean of

student affairs.

The process of changing the current visitation

policy begins with a proposal to SGA and the Stu-

dent Affairs Council, who would then review the

proposal, comment, and pass it on to the faculty and

Board oi Trustees

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

111 lespoiise to the Confederate tlag .iilicle and

editorial in the February 14 issue of the Blue Stoek-

///; 1 would like to assert my deep feelings of regret

th.it we have allowed this ileb.ile to become an

emhoiliment of the South I teel regret and sadness

that we .illow ourselves lo be ilelined by the contro

\ei s\ over the Confederate Hag; it seems that a

[X'rson IS either for the Hag or against Ihe Hag, and

we have alhmeil ourselves to be divided by this

debate in w.ivs thai reach bevond simple ac.idemic

exercise

While the bu i is debatable whether the Confed-

erate Hag represents hate or whether the Hag h.is

been misused by hate groups and has, therefore,

acquired a pejorative connotation, Ihe undeniable

truth is thai Ihe emotional context in which the flag

debate now exists has chargeil hateful sentiments

The Confederate flag debate has gotten out of hand

The ilebate. it seems, is no longer a mailer ol correct

representation ol Ihe public sector, but has escalated

to the status of a tcM)l with which we measure a

person's true love of the South

My problem with the Confederate flag is that

It ultimately represents separatism. The Confed

crate Hag represents a time in the history of the

United States when the nation sio<xl divided

Passions ran so extreme that brothers killed each

other over their differences. I have lour brothers

with whom I have many disagreements (as is

citmmon with brothers), but that we could

become so blinded by our differences that we
would want to kill each other is a truly frighten-

ing thought My fear is that the Confederate flag

situation IS on Ihe road toward a similar brand o\

fanaticism

Ihe baffling thing to me, finally, is that a

person or group of people would ehtxise to

remember - indeed, almost to worship—times of

violence and separation in our nation's histt>ry in

the name of Southern Pride instead ot working

now to achieve the kind of unity as a nation

w hich the United States is supposed to possess.

What does it say about us that we would rather

remember times when our nation lought amongst

Itself, Ihat we would rather foster regionalism and

disunity than strive for a strong national unity

'

Josh Limkin. \t niiif

PC IN BRIEF

72-h()ur ecumenical praver vigil held on
campus

Students, faculty and staff members and members of the

surrounding community gathered together in Edmunds Hall

on Feb. 26 to close a 72-hour prayer vigil at PC.

Known as SPARC, an acronym for Students Praying For

Real Concerns, the prayer vigil focused on concerns of the

campus, the nation and the world.

"Barriers were broken dow n in prayer," said senior Cathy

Clasen, who helped organize ihe prayer vigil, "It was very

exciting to be a part of the prayer vigil, since prayer is at the

very foundation of faith. Despite music preferences, doctri-

nal differences, and age differences, we were able to come
H)gcther in prayer."

"The prayer vigil was an answer to prayer for me be-

cause I've always wanted to see Christians united on cam-

pus," said senior Alyssa Kapustay. "With so many different

denominations and Christian groups and religious beliefs on

campus. It's sometimes hard to achieve unity. When you have

something like prayer, it's something that everyone can agree

on."

SPARC began at .'^;00 pm on Feb, 23 with an opening

ceremony in Edmunds Hall. After a time of singing and prayer.

Dr. Jerman Disisa, director of special programs, spoke about

his experiences with prayer in his native land of Ethiqiia where

he and other church leaders were impnsoned by the then Marx-

ist government.

During the 72-hour prayer vigil, students and members

of the faculty and staff i(X)k turns praying in half-hour seg-

ments in Wyatt Chapel. Those who prayed were asked to

pray for individuals on campus as well as the needs of the

canipus, the nation, the worid in general and 24 specific coun-

tnes.

"SPARC was a very helpful and positive step for PC.

with all the changes going on." said Clasen.

The prayer vigil ended with a communion service and

concert of prayer at Edmunds Hall. Rev. Todd B. Jones, Se-

nior Minister of First Presbyterian Church (USA) in

Sp;irtanburg. spt^kc after a shvirt time of singing and, with Dr

Peter Hobbie, A.s.s(Kiate Professor of Religion, l(ij th<ise present

in partaking of communion.

A similar 24-hour prayer vigil is scheduled to take place

later this month. The prayer vigil will begin with chapel ser-

vice on Tuesday, March 25 and will end with a concert of

prayer at 7 (K) pm on Wednesday. March 26

Drink .Specials

25 ^r for students Mon-Wed

Tuesday 25 ^r off everything

including drinks

(864)984.3230

105 hi. l.aurens St.

Laurens. SC 29360
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Gillespie experiences adventurous semester in Estonia

by Kay Owen
Staff Writer

For many students and professors at

PC, the spring 1997 semester is perhaps

typical of all other semesters. But for Dr.

David Gillespie, professor of political

science, this is a semester of adventure.

Since Jan. 26, Gillespie has been work-
ing in Estonia as part of the Fulbright

Scholars program.

"[It is] cold, by comparison with the

South; the high last weekend was 14 de-

grees Fahrenheit," said Gillespie. "I

haven't seen ground since I flew out of

Atlanta. A deep snow this morning, al-

though Estonians are already claiming

signs of spring, and students were wear-

ing miniskirts under heavy overcoats this

week."

Gillespie was made at home imme-
diately upon his arrival in Estonia. He got

to know his colleagues during a weekend
ski retreat.

"Estonians have a reputation for be-

ing rather cool, aloof, reserved, but my
greeting or welcome has been warm in-

deed," he said. "The first weekend I was
in Tartu, the faculty of my department
took me to an ancient peasant cottage for

cross-country skiing, and I ended up
learning what authentic, traditional Esto-

nian sauna is all about. It was wonderful.

We played guitar and sang folk songs
(some Estonain, many American), in the

evenings. I have been taken on guided
tours, treated to restaurant and pub life.

Estonains are very nice indeed."

Besides adapting to temperature
changes. Gillespie has also encountered
problems, such as lack of hot water, dif-

ficult communication with the Estonians,

security checks and a heavy workload.

Gillespie lives in a 1960 Kruschev-era
apartment that is identical to every other

Faculty Profile

"J88C

Dr. David Gillespie, professor ofpolitical

science, is teaching and conducting re-

search at Tartu University in Estonia as

part of the Fulbright Scholars program.

Gillespie plans to return to the United

States in early July.

apartment built by the Russians during

that time.

"There are remaining legacies of Es-

tonia having been a part of the second
world, associated with the Soviet Union."
he said. "When I enter a building, I abso-
lutely must check my coat and receive a

ticket. I can't enter my classroom with-

out checking out a key kept in the recep-

tion room of the classroom building. I live

in an apartment dating from the

Krushchev era 196()'s, It is comfortable,

but to get hot water. I have to light the

heater with a match, which can be a bit

scary, and which sometimes doesn't work
at all."

Gillespie also finds dilliculty com-
municating with schoi)! officials and
other native Estonians because some at-

titudes and customs are still fixed in the

Soviet tradition.

"Some American students here told

me that the university bureaucrats give

students a hard time and ultimately arc

very unhelpful." said Gillespie. "Tartu is

further off the beaten track than Tallinn,

and fewer people working in stores speak
English than just about any place I have
seen in the world."

Much of Estonia is becoming more
modern.

"Estonia is fast becoming a first

world country." said Gillespie. "There
are BMW's, cellular phones.
McDonald's, and food and department
stores where goods are plentiful, of high
quality, and gcnerallv less expensive the

in the U.S."

The farther Irom the capital ot

Tallinn Gillespie gets, the more difficult

it is for him to find people that can com
niunicate with him. The language barrier

has been a frustration for him.

"Estonian is a beautilul language to

listen to." CJillespie said. "Some have
said it is prettier than French But even
Estonians say that il is very, very diffi

cult to learn, harder than Russian. Sur-

prising, because the look of it would
make you think the opposite l:sionians

use. I ihink .^3 letters, 26 of which ihev
share with us. But, believe me, it is tough
to learn. 1 am making some halting el-

fort to learn what 1 can"
Gillespie gave a two-day lecture

upon his arrival at the Estonian Foreign
Ministry's School of Diplomacv in

Tallinn. The speech concerned U.S. for-

eign policy, and Dr. Tom Weaver and Dr.

Hooker Ingram, professors of political

science, assisted with the assignment.

Gillespie is now teaching American Poli-

tics. U.S. Constitution and Soviet and
Post-Soviet Russian Politics courses at

Tartu University.

"Aciually. Tartu University is con-

sidered the best university in any of the

three Baltic nations (Estonia, Latvia,

Lithuania)." said Gillespie. "It is hard for

I'stonians to get in. and almost all of

them who do come are free of tuition.

There are about K, ()()() students at Uni-

versity of Tartu."

(jillespie leaches his courses in En-

glish, and most of the 65 students in his

classes are tluent.

All university students know lislo-

iiian and Russian, many know German,
and the most popular foreign language

to take by far now is Ijiglish," he said.

"Some of my students are fluent in En-

glish, but others, I suspect, are taking my
courses in order to hear l-ns'lish spoken

in a lecture environmeni

Gillespie is also involved in some
research while he is in L.stonia.

"Actually, I am doing a research

project while here with an I:stonian po-

litical scienlisi named Raivo Vctik," he

said "Our paper will be tilled l-stonian

and listonian-Russian Students - Percep-

tion of the New World Order ' I also will

give a paper at an American Studies Con-

ference here at Tartu in April."

(iillespie will also do some travel-

ling on the weekemls when the weather

improves He plans Id visit the Baltics.

Russia, Poland, and Scandanavia. His

wile. Judi (iillespie, ilirectoi of financial

aid, will join him in June and they will

travel and return to the LInited Stales in

early July

"Mo[)elully hy thai lime |wtien I ai-

rivej, he will be generally through with

the university work," said Judi. "so we
will he louring Scandanavian countries

"
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Peake recalls friendship, leadership opportunities at PC

by Emily Benthall

Staff Writer

With only a few months left until

graduation, senior Beth Peake, a native ot

Bristol. Tcnn.. looks to commencement
with bittersweet leelings.

"The past lour years have been the best

of my life," said Peake. "I came to PC be-

cause I wanted to be a name, not just a so-

cial security number I'm not ready to

leave."

Peake represents the student body on

the Presidential Search Committee. The
Presidential Search Committee is com-

posed of the Board of Trustees, the Staff,

two faculty members and a student.

'I feel honored to have been selected

as the students' voice. The Committee as

sured me that I have as much say as any other

member, which is comforting knowing that

the students ideas and concerns will be

heard," said Peake. "We have only met

once, but the prtvess kx)ks promising Right

now we are just going through resumes"

Peake's experience in student represen-

tation began her sophomore year when she

got involved with SCiA

"It's exciting to see the administration

listen to the students concerns and actually

make changes," said Peake

Senior Profile A
Beth Peake

Hometown: Bristol, Tenn.

Major: Theater Arts

"The past four years have been the best

of my life ... the sense ofcommunity here

at PC is something I will neverforget.

"

In addition to her SGA duties. Peake

has also been involved in Zeta Tau Alpha

fraternity as membership ciK)rdinator in

fall 1995 and is currently ctH)rdinating the

statewide Zeta day that the PC Kappa Beta

chapter will host in March
Peake's sorority experiences have

provided her with an extended family.

"As dii only child. I always wanted

sisters, now I have over one -hundred whi)

will be there for me at the drop of a hat,"

Peake said. "'Greek life has more than just

a social aspect . /eta has taught me more

about leadership through service projects.

Sisterhocxl has brought me together with a

diverse group whom I'm really going to

miss."

"Beth has given her years here at PC to

the college," freshman Laura Nisbet, a mem-
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha. "She is the most in-

volved student I know. You can tell that she

cares deeply for all of the students here and

the college as a whole."

While studying at American University

m Washington, b.C.. last spring, Peake was

an intern at the Washington News Network.

Running around Washington, D.C..

PC students participate in ministry to truckers

by Dan Hart

Assistant Editor

The guitars begin to play and the con-

gregatn)n of about a do/en people rises ti)

its feet and joyfully sings out praise and wor

ship choruses Although the number ot

worshippers tonight is modest, the sounds

of singing voices and clapping hands till the

small hotel conference room
( liapel on the Way. liKaled at the Days

Inn otf I- xii .52 of 1-26. is led and sponsored

by K' students and members of Bethany and

I'ydia r»resbytenan Churches (USA). Ot

tering an informal, contemporary worship

service on Tuesdays from 7-8 p m.. Chapel

on the Way is targeted especially ti» truck

ers. hotel guests, anil anyone in the siii

loiiiuling community who is not already

invt)lved in a church

A numbei ot PC students are assisting

the ministry at Chapel on the Way for credit

III International Mission, a course offered

by the I lepaitment of Religion In addition,

PC siuilenls not enrolled in International

Missions have i vpiessed an interest in

Chapel on the NV.iv Students assist with

music, preaching, hospitality and publicity ,

and about half a do/en small, Presbyterian

churches in the region will assume the re

spiMisihililiesot themini'"^ '*'»'" ^m.i.-nis

are home iluring break

Chapel on the Way is 'an ettort to bring

the Church to the highw.ivs and bywavs."

said Rev, Herb Cotimgion. pastor ot

Bethany Presbyterian Church (USA) and

instructor in Internationa! Missions

While the Chapel is not targeted ex-

clusively to truckers, those involved in the

ministry hope that truckers will take ad-

vantage of the worship services offered

According to C(xJington. truckers arc

one of the least evangeli/ed segments of

American society Because most tradi-

tional worship services meet at times that

many truckers are on the road, many truck-

ers have no opportunity to attend church

In addition. Codington said that many
truckers do not teel comfortable at tormal

church services, and tew churches have

attempted to create an environment in

which truckers are made to leel welcome

"Most churches would not be pleased

lo have an 1 H-wheeler pull up and take up

twenty ot their parking lot spaces." said

Cottington "Some churches even have

signs that say, 'Trucks nut permitted
'"

"It's exciting to be a part ot reaching

out to pei)ple who don't have the same

opportunities that we have to hear the g(XHl

news ot Jesus Christ on a regular basi^
"

saul sophiMiiore John King

I think Chapel on the ^'^ •>!

way to meet those in the suiiouiuiiiig a)m

munily. also." added trestiman Shellev

Horsley, who has helped lead singing i:

(he chapel ""I think I've gotten to kiHn>.

members of Bethany a lot better"

The tirst service at Chapel on the NN.i^

was held tin leb 1 1 , w hen the mimsii> w i^

iledicateil with a time of praver Worship

pers have gatheied at the Ch.ipe! everv

luesday evening since then

Acconling t(» Mr Maik Kiiiihall, a

member ot Bethanv Piesbyieiian C huich

(USA I members ot Bethany tirst desired

ii ministry to truckers tner two

vears ago. hut tell'"
' -'' ''••

time was not right to begin the ministry.

Students and others involved in the min-

istry at Chapel on the Way are f(Kusing on

making the ministry known to truckers and

[K'ople in the surrounding community. Mr.

Jim Brown of the Uiurens County Advertiser

IS assisting students with publici/ing the

Chapel, while students arc leaving tliers and

posting signs at truck stops and hotels along

1-26 In addition, students hope that infor-

mation about the chapel will be spread via

CB radio.

Cottington has contacted Transport lor

Christ, International, a highway ministry

based in Denver. Penn which operates a

chapel for truckers in Columbia. On March

4, Chaplain Ted Keller of this organization

spoke at the cha|X'l, which has been invited

ti^ become an affiliate with Transport For

Christ. International The organization will

list Chapel on the Way with other similar

chapels around the world in Highway, the

monthly publication of Transptirt For Christ.

with a press pass was exciting. The con-

venience of grabbing a bite to eat late at

night or on Sundays is something I miss.

Yet the sense of community here at PC is

something I will never forget," said Peake.

Future plans for Peake include pur-

suing a career in broadcast journalism.

Her theater major has not only taught her

public speaking skills, but has also given

her the skills necessary to be an

anchorwoman.

"Theater has helped me because, in

a sense, as an anchorwoman you are act-

ing; you are selling yourself to a crowd,"

said Peake.

Peake found the American University

experience quite different from her nor-

ma! collegiate life in Clinton.

"An open-dcx)r policy where students

may meet with their professors at any time

and invitations lo the President's home are

unheard of on larger college campuses,

such as Amencan University," said Peake.

"Students at PC take learning seriously

compared lo ihe apathy of students at big

universities."

"PC has unique u-aditions that won't

change, though the administration will,"

said Peake "The adjustments the new
President will have to face in order to meet

the PC standard will take some time. She

hopes that PC w ill remain welcoming and

generous."
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Golf team starts

spring season

by Charles Smith

Staff Writer

One word to describe the PC men's golf

team is strength. Last year's team saw the

Blue Hose earn a ranking ot seventeenth in

the nation and Head Golf Coach Tommy
Addison feels that the men's team has a

chance to reach even greater heights this sea-

son. The golf team is not ranked in the latest

NCAA Division li Poll, but is ranked fourth

in District Three North Region.

With all five starters returning from last

year, the prospects for the spring season lcK)k

very bright indeed. The starters include two

seniors: Player of the year and NCAA-All
American Chris Wilkins, and Chuck King;

juniors Chris Eassy and Cliff Hicks, and

freshman of the year Eric Williamson. Other

senior team members include: Gabe
Southards, Chris Owens, and Clinton Shuler;

sophomore Seth Parker; and freshmen:

Chris Dwyer, Cliff McKinney, and Russ

Padgett.

"I feel that we have a really strong team

this year, and I believe that we are going to

do well in all of our tournaments." said King.

"We are ready to play."

"We have already had four top five fin-

ishes in our fall tournaments, and we hope to

continue that success in the spring," said

Addison. "I feel like we are playing pretty

gotxl golf team nght now."

The Blue Hose travelled to West Honda
on Oct. 1 3 to play in the West Florida Inter-

collegiate GolfTournament, the Blue Hose's

first fall tournament. PC tied for sixth place.

Wilkins won the individual tournament by

sh(K)ting a 70 the last day of the ti)urnament,

giving him a one sU^oke victor)'.

PC was not able to defend their golf

championship at the 1996 Richard

Rendleman GolfTournament on (X;t. 22. PC
lost by five strokes to region foe Elon Col-

lege. The Blue Hose shot a team score of

595. Wilkins finished tied for third with a

two day total of 145. Jissay finished tied for

tenth with 149.

The Blue Hose finished lourth at I irst

National Intercollegiate Golf Iburnanient on

Nov. 16. Wilkins finished in eighth place with

two rounds of 149

"At the Uwharric Poiiit/Pleillei Uiiivci

sity 1996 Invitational Golf Tournament, K"
finished tenth. The golf team shot a team

total of 610.

The Nations-fiank Tournament on leb

23-25, was the first tournament of the spnng

season. The team finished tied for third with

a learn score of 612 Wilkins finished third

individually with a round of 147. Williamson

finished seventeenth sh(K)ting 1 54.

"We are a little rusty right now," said

King. "However, we expect to improve and

we will be ready for the next tournament."

"We are really strong this semester," said

Wilkins. ranked 26th individually in the na

tion. "We need to beat some regional teams

so wc can advance to the NCAA Regionals."

The team's next tournament will be

hosted by Filon College in Burlington this

weekend. Elon is ranked number three in the

region PC can move up in the rankings if

they knock off favored Filon College

The golf team will have four more tour-

naments this spring Addison feels the goK

team has a chance (o do well in all of the re

maining tournaments.

Blue Hose take early exit in SAC
tourney: team gets bid to NCAAs

-^ by Windham Pridgen

Staff Writer

The Blue Hose men's basketball

team did something only one other team

in the history of the South Atlantic Con-

ference has done, that is to finish the

regular season with only one conference

blemish on their record. In the last regu-

lar season game against the Carson-

Newman Eagles, senior co-captain Andre
Newman scored a team high 1 5 points to

lead the Hose to a 6X-57 victorv.

The Hose entered the 1997 Pood
Lion SAC basketball tournament as the

number one seed. Here it comes, the

Hose lost to the last seed, the Wingate

Bulldogs. Not to take anything away
from the Bulldogs, who incidentally

handed the garnet and blue their only

conference loss on Pebruary 12, but the

Hose should have stomped them. When
looking at the box score, the Hose shot a

very impressive 55.6'7f from the tloor in

the opening half of play. The Hose took

the game's opening tip and fiowed into

their patented "hi-low" offense. Junior

guard Patrick Johnson buried a three

pointer and PC looked to be heading to-

wards another victory. PC's biggest lead

came with 12:40 to play in the first half

as a running jumper by senior co-cap-

tain Kent Stallard made the score 13-7.

Stallard went into the locker room with

seven points and Eric Burrow had four

rebounds. The first half came to a close

with the Hose clingning to a one point

lead, 30 29.

The Bulldogs came out in the sec-

ond half on fire, as they outscored the

Hose II -2 in the first 6:2 1 of action. Al-

ter an incredible shooting display in the

first half, the Hose could only connect

on 1 (^l'/( in the second half. To get even

more grim, the Hose only made three bas-

kets in ihe second half (not including

free-throws), However, the lads do nut

tell you that the Hose fought back from

being nine points down with 7: 12 left lo

play. With 6:36 left, senior Bruin

Franklin hit a key three pointer to bring

the Hose within six. Then, the Charlotte,

N.C. native nailed another three-pointer

thai put the Hose right back in the

ballgame with 5:55 remaining. At the

4:36 mark, sophomore giant. Firic Fkir^

row, sank a layup that put Ihe Hose within

two points. But that would be as close

as the Flose would come. Burrow lead

the Hose with 14 points and seven boards.

"Menially we weren't ready," said

senior co-captain Ronnie Cannon,
the 1996- 1997 SAC Player of the Year,

in a post-game interview. "We weren't

playing defense".

"They did a good job passing in

their motion game." said Coach Gregg
Nibert. the 1996-97 SAC Coach of the

Year in a post-game press conlerencc

"They played hard and we didn't pi as

hard enough. They deserve it."

Those who see the glass as half full

see this as a loss that !*(' got oul of their

system because now the second season

begins. Despite their early exit from the

conference tournament, I'C did receive

a bid from the NCAA Division II lour

namenl They received a first round bye

and a number two seeding. The Hose
travel to Durham, N (', U) take on the

winner of the game between l:li/abetli

City State and rival, the Filon Fighting

Christians. PC will play tomorrow

(March 7th) at Nonh Carolina Central

University, This tournament is somewhat

similar to the Division I tournanieni, e\

cept Ihe FFose are part ot a 48 team field

rather the M team field in division one

There are eight regions with six teams in

each region.

HICKORY HILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD LAURENS KD.

/^fZ^

^

CLINTON, SC 29325

833-2690
'Carolina's Finest'

ATIENTION rC S'a'DENTSI

Show your valid student ID and get a

I0?o discount on our

"Ml yoH cure io ear DBgbtiffet

lluirstJnys 4 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. ONLY
Picnic packages al.so available!

"You U ttiste Ihe lUfTercncc"

Senior women
complete season

*5* l)> .Un Wallver

Assistant l-ditor

Iinolions were running high on

I eh, I .*>, Womens' liaskethall Senior Day,

as seniors F'lison Manley, Watoma Will

lams. and Karen Neely stepped on ihe

hardwood floor of Templelon gym Un the

very last time. These seniors played in

front of family, friends, PC students and

faculty honoring these seniors for what

they have accomplished o\er the past

four years,

PC smacked l:lon b\ using a stingy

press that caused 29 turnovers en route

to a convincing 65-57 win PC had three

starters in double figures, Ireshnian Jill

Neumann led the team with 19 points

while Neely scored 14 points anil Kelley

12 points. Freshman I.aura Ji>nes came
off the bench and sparked the Filue Hose

in the second half with seven points and

seven rebounds

"I was very cniulional because I IkuI

a great lime here at PC," said Manley
It was fun to go out on a winning note

'

"Being the last game was vers emo
tional because it really did not hit me
until the gatne was over with," said Wil

liams, "I am truly going to miss playing

with my leainmales. coaches ami the alh

leiics here at PC
PC (raveled to Mars Hill on leb 19

PC scored 56 points in Ihe second half,

but il was ni)l enough to hold otf .Mars

Hill 101-94. Neely scored a season high

.^H points and broke the school record lor

points. Neumann chifiped in 15 points

and junior Alice Ridgill came off the

bench to score 14 point-^

On Feb. 2 I'C look ii.iveled lo

Jefferson City, Tenn ioi an encounter

with region fi)e Carson Newman I'C

only scored seven field goals in the lirsi

halt. Carson Newman look .uKanLige of

PC's low scoring and won ihe game 67-

54 This loss lieil P( \s \\U Ciison
Newman for a third pLiee linish in the

SAC Neely Icil the le. tin wiih I I points

Kellev grabbed a le.iin hiiMi nine le

hounds,

"I am hap[iy the w iiti oui osei.ill lin

ish, " said Fielh Couluie, Womens Heail

Basketball Co.ieh "All we need is three

wins and we will be in ihe NCAA Dim
sion II Baskelhall Toiirn.iiiienl." said

Couture

"I w.is liap|i> Willi ihis se.ison tml I

think we couUI of ilone tuMiei. ' s.nil

Neumann. "Next yeai we li.ive .i good
recruiting class coming in st» we will be

heller, " said Neunuinn
PC finishes wilh llie legulai se.ison

with an overall reconl ol I? ') .uul K fi m
the SAC

In the S A(
' Conference rournanienl,

PC lell in Ihe lirsi Ktuiul lo Catawba 72-

60 The Blue Hose shot U |H-rceiil from
the lloor I e.iding scorei was Kelley
with 20 points, Kidgill came ofl Ihe

bench to score 12 points in 17 minutes
Couture was named coach ot the

year Neumann was named fieshman of
Ihe year Neely was placed on the all-

conference team and Kelley was named
111 Ihe second all conlerence team

Presbyterian to kick off inaugural club Softball team

by Margaret F'.IIen I'ender

Associate l^ditor

Anyone who spends much lime e\-

. limning a college will soon realize that the

\asi majority of the activities on Ihe cam-
pus oi an instiiule of higher learning area

'i\enied in part by laws which are taught

111 the business department ^'es, anyone

who might have hoped to escape the cur-

ikulum of Jacobs Hall must reali/e that

I'C is no exception to this rule: supply

and demand do indeed set much of the

ai'enda on this beautiful 2 1 2-acre campus.

I "I M'vei.il \e.irs, Presbyterian has

losscd around the ide.i ol funding a

women's solthall program but lor various

uMsotis, including budget constraints and
piospccts for a coach. Ihe ide.i had been
Moi been places at Ihe lop ol the priority

il^^ The consideration became more seri-

ns, however, as the adnussion depvirtment

began to notice an incie.ise in ini|uiries

.iboul a program

"We ,ne .htmissions dri\en." e\

pi.lined director ut alhlelics .Mien Morris,

In tad. It was through Ihe admissions

iepaitmeni that the baseball program was
begun again after it h.ul been dropped
\e.irs ago,"

In an effort to expand the opporiuni

I women in athletics at F*reshylerian,

ilie iliieclors ot the college had been Imik-

ing lo add another sport for fenuiles Since

Softball is already a SAC conlerence sport.

II seemed quite logical that ii would be

considered as a p«issibilit\, given that there

would be no diflicultv in finding opp)-

nenls and given the growing national in

leiesi in the sport

The efforts of junior Larrianne Collins

highlighted Ihe mleresi that existed already

on the campus and ultimately played a part

in the decision lo develop a softball program.

Soon after Morris was open to her idea, he

was not in a position to act immediately. Not

ready to abandon her dream, Collins met wilh

Morris on several other occasions to rein-

force the notion that interest in a program

was indeed grow ing here on campus, just as

it was throughout the Southeast

With continued encouragemeni Irom Ihe

admissions dcparlmeni and the information

from Collins, Morris decided to conduct an

interest and abilities survey in hopes of de-

riving a concrete measure of ihe interest

which Collins represented; the results of Ihe

survey did indicate that there was a demand

lor Softball and thus the task of developing

the supply began

In the spring of 1996, Deborah

FFolcombe, a former A II -American performer

and then head coach at Southern Wesleyan

(once known as Central Wesleyan) was

named to lead ihe development of a softball

program at PC as well as to assume the

coaching duties in volle>ball as well

llolcombe bnmghl two essential weapon^

with her to H: first in the arsenal was an

impressive resume and an insatiable desire

to win. both of which molded on the dia-

mond. Secondly, Flolcombe brought to W
her first official Blue Hose recruit

Junior Shannon Seigler, who w.is re

cruiled bv Holcombe to play at Southern

Wesleyan and was named as an .Ml-.Ameri

can pitcher lor her performance there last

season, was converted to a Lady Hose and

filled a kev position in which a squad could

be huill As any coach will tell you or the

Ailania Braves will show you. good pitch-

ing IS the first ingredient in the recipe for

success.

"Defense will definitely be the key to

winning for us, and defense begins with a

good pitcher," said Holcombe. "With Sh-

annon on the mound, we will have a good

foundation lo build on."

The inaugural group of Lady Hose,

who met officially for the first lime in the

fall of 1996, began a pre-season training

program of running and lifting weights last

semester. Though not much equipment had

been ordered at that lime, Holcombe held

two practices before Christmas to deter-

mine the skill level of those who were hop-

ing lo be the first women lo wear Blue

Hose letters on the diamond.

While softball is classified as a club

sport this season, Holcombe is building the

program with knowledge that this squad

will set the lone for years to come. Prac-

tices are held daily and the time is used to

refresh those women who may be a bit

rusiv and lo acclimate those women who
have never played fast-pitch softball prior

10 this semester; Holcombe is truly a

teacher and focuses quite intentlv upon

mastering individual skills before "putting

11 all together."

The only characteristics that will dis-

tinguish this team from next year's varsity

squad are thai the Lady Hose will not be

compete during the spring break of 1997

and that the team set most of their own
training rules this year; next season, when
some players will be receiving scholarship

money, Holcombe will assume more a

cinnmanding role in setting team policy.

"Some people think that club teams

just show up and play around and have a

good time, but I am planning to win," said

Holcombe. "Oh. we'll have a lot of fun

loo bul we arc going to surprise some
people''

The inaugural squad is composed ol

Blue Hose ready for action against top-ranked teams

by .lelT Walker

.Assistant l-dilor

Wilh 15 g.imes under Iheir bells, the

Blue FFose baseball squad faces many dial

leiiges and opporiiinilies in ihe remaindei
ol Ihe season, including maichups w iih io[i

regional and conference leains F'C's cur

rem record h Ihe Blue Hose has
|ilayed mans Im|. h mius m ihe NCAA Di
\ision II Poll The squad has detealed
'bill Milked opponents ihirleenlh ranked
I UK olii Memorial I 'niseisiiv () I on leb>»
.miliweiits siMli tanked Cokei College

9

I had its biggest win in

^vhuul hisiui) ovei ihirdianked.Mabam.i-
Hunissille l'm\ersii> 10 M on Feb 22

lliMil ( u.kh Doug Kovash enters his

louiih ve.ii ol coachiii!' His loui \ear
• -nI at PC IS 72 77

We h.i\e alwa>s played willi Ihe lop

notch teams, hiii wc have nol Ix-en able ii>

Win ihese big games," said Kovash "Now
we ail' toi ill\ u iniiiiiii M' iiiivi itii'vc

team

F^tol year's ^uiul hmshed 2/24 o\ ei

.til and litlh place in the SAC with a 1011

conference record F*C posted the most wins

in school historv last year since starting the

s|iort in I9HK

The team includes four siariers and 20

lelurning letierman The starters returning

,ire Second Team All Conference senioi

iighlfielder Jason Jalliel and junioi

cenlerfielder Cla> Flail Sophomore Brad

Bolomon is in the outfield and junior

Damian Patrick is al second base

"Overall we need lo step up on defense

and the pitching needs to come around, s.iul

Paliick, "It we coulil just play belter in the

first three innmi's then we h.i\e .i ehana' lo

win
"

l.illiel.aihiee yeai siaiiei who linishcil

Willi a team leading balling average ol }\}

in 1996. set a single season conlerence

record ol 27 stolen bases in I9<)(>

Hall slugged a ,287 balling a\ei.ip ^^a\\

ten doubles and 26 runs balled in He also

pitched torW and finished with a6 5 recoul

and a earned lun average of ^ 90 per gaiib

Ftoleman balled ,256 and produced J

tuns balled in last year lor the Blue Flose

Patrick was a defensive siopfx-r last year

Willi a 959 fielding (x-rcenlage .ind i'Uiins

b.iilcd in

In Ihe bull|XMi, Kovash returns iwo solid

sLiiiets Junioi Bicii Ivilsi/or posted ,i 4 S

mark last yeai wilh 50 strikeouts. Sopho
more Keith Wilson went 6-4 with 49

strikeouts.

Kovash brought in 14 new licstimcn

this year. The new recruits will help fill

vacant starting spots for ihe Blue Hose who
lost four talented seniors last year.

"1 am pleased with the way wc aie

playing now," said Kovash. "We have done

really well against non-conference oppo
nents so far this year"

Junior (iene Ciobbcl is leading the Blue

Hose with a .^71 batting average He also

has produced six runs balled in I^amon

Patrick and senior Adam Canirell are lead-

ing the FMue Hose each with nine runs bat

led

In the bullpen. Ireshmen Jeff

DeCoteau. Collyar Barksdale, and Frank

Burke each have one win IX'Coleau is

leading the Blue FFose with a I 29 earned

run average Keith Wilson and Clay Fiall

,11 e lied with a team high 10 strikeouts

PC will host one of its biggest games
I when number one-ranked, and delend

ing N( A A Di\isii>n IF Champions
Kennesaw Stale comes to low n on April 9

The team also has seven home games over

spring break The next game will be

against Ct^ker College on Mar. 18.

eleven players, four of whom are juniors,

four of whom are sophomores and two of

whom are freshmen. Outfielder Cassie

Jackson is the lone senior on the squad,

which is now the proud owner of a new

pitching machine. The juniors on the team

include Siegler who will be on the mound,

Collins who will line up at shortstop, Sa-

rah Nichols who will handle the duties al

secondbase and Mary ICruse who will be

covering right field.

Lauren Axon who will start at catcher.

Michelle Tano who will float in center field

and serve as a potential left fielder repre-

sent the sophomore class while freshmen

Angle Mullins (I si base) and Katie Dob-

bins (left field) complete the rosier as the

"newest of the new."

Sophomore Heather Couch hopes to

wear a Blue Hose softball uniform next sea-

son as well: unfortunately she had to un-

dergo reconstructive knee surgery due to a

basketball injury and will be forced to play

a cheerleader/coach/encourager's role this

season. Presbyterian alumna Brooke

Fleming will serve as Holcombe's official

assistant.

"Everyone is extremely excited about

the approaching season and we are all very

supportive of each other We are still learn-

ing a lot but I think that we will have a good

vear," said Collins. "Coach definitelv has

a winning attitude and does no\ expect us

to lose."

The theme for this first-ever l^dy Blue

Hose sofiball squad is "Building Tradi-

tion..." and the season ahead promises to

bo one of great excitement and once-in-a-

lifeiime memories. Holcombe is actively

encouraging Blue Hose fans to join her and

the PC women as they embark on a new

chapter in Presbylenan College history.

PC Boxers & Windbreakers

Fraternity Picture Frames

Tlie Greek Shop

Comer of Woodrow
and

Carolina Ave.

(864) 833-0221 CFinton, SC

10% OFF
ANY ITEM
WITH mis

Al)

Screen Printing

Fraternity &
Sorority Crest Blankets
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Give us 60 seconds and
receive a money savings

coupon book good at

various stores in the

Clinton uptown area!

Clinton Uptown DevelopmentAssociation (CUDA) would

like to hear the opinions and ideas ofthe PC student body on

Clinton 's downtown area.

In deciding to go to PC, you have also decided to make

Clinton your home forfour years, and we would like your

input as we look to thefuture of the downtown.

Please help us in our research by fdling out the survey

attached, cutting it out and returning it to PC Box 51356 by

March 27, 1997!

If you have questions, please contact Amanda Capps,

CUDA 's Executive Director, or Lay Stone, CUDA 's PC in-

tern, at 833-7360.

Thank you for your help!

Clinton Uptown Development Association

Student Suney

Sprinf> 1997

On some questions you may check more than one.

Year at PC Age. Gender

1) How often do you shop in the downtown area of Clinton?

a. Often b. Occasionally

c. Never d. Other

2) What types of stores do you shop at if you shop in downtown Clinton?

a. clothing b. jewelry c appliance/hardware

d. florist e. gifts f banking

g. restaurants h. services i. other

3) If you don't shop in Clinton, where do you go to shop'

a. Greenville b. Columbia c. Spartanburg.

d. Ijiurens e. other

4) Why do you shop there as opposed to Clinton?

a. better selection

b. appeals more to college students

c. better supply d. costs e. other

5) What stores that are not located in Clinton would you like to see in the

downtown area?

a. bookstore b. shoe store

c. art supply store d. camera store

e. other

6) What other eating establishments would you like to see in the downtown area
'

a. bakery b. yogurt/ice cream shop

c. coffee/bagel shop d. ethnic restaurants

e. other

7) What do you feel could be improved to make the downtown more attractive to

jx)tential shoppers '.'

a. landscaping _ b. parking

c. appearance ot buildings d olhei

8) Do you feel that hotel establishments closer to the downtown area such as inns

and bed and breakfasts would work in Clinton'

Yes No

9) Would you be more willing to shop in the downtown area if the concerns were

adequately addressed'

Yes No

10) Would you participate in a servu e d.iv rosponsorcd hv t ;impus oreani/alu^ns

and CUDA

'

Yes No

1 1

)

Would you attend an outdtKir concert or event in uptown Clinton this spring,

and if so, what type of event would you support'

Would not attend Band Party

Intiaimiral Sporting' f'vent Other

Your K' Box #

Please return this survey to P( " Box 5L^5tf by March 27, 1997! In order to

ret-eive the coupon biNiklet, you must put your PC Box # in the blank at the

bottom <»f this survey.

I 1
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Third PC administrator announces resignation

by (Jray I^esesne

Editor-in-Chief

hnding weeks ot spcculalioii, a lliiid

PC administrator m lour months has an-

nounced he will depart Smith Adinmistra-

tion Buildmg at the end of the academic

year. Dr. J. William Moncriet, senior vice

president of academic affairs and dean of

the faculty, will accept a position as pro-

vost and dean of the faculty at l.yon Col-

lege in Batcsville, Ark on July I

.

Students and faculty alike expressed

surprise and disappointment in Moncricf's

announcement, which will leave PCs ad-

ministration on a shaky autopilot until an

interim dean, likely to arise from the fac-

ulty for a temporary stint in Moncrief 's of-

fice, can be named by current PC president

Dr. Kenneth B. Orr in consultation with

senior faculty members.

"This is a loss to PC, especially since

so many other people are leaving." said

senior Melissa Boyett. a Quattlebaum

scholar who has developed a close relation-

ship with Moncrief since her arrival in

1993. "It's now one less tie I have to PC,

and future students will not have the same
opportunity 1 have had to get to know him
and to benefit from his wisdom

"

Moncrief. who joined the PC faculty

in 1986 insists that his departure is not con-

nected to the retirement of Orr or the Janu-

ary departure of Margaret Williamson,

former vice president for enrollment and

Inside
Page 3

Seniors reject

Orr bust as cla.ss gift

Page 7

PC Baseball

battles for SAC's 1st place

Good morning!

Today's weather

Mostly Sunny

Ijm: 45

High: 72

Moncrief

'7 have not always agreed with his de-

cisions. But I respect him, as I know my
collegaues do, for his courage to say no

when he deemed that to he the appropriate

response.
"

".4// of us at PC are going tofeelfor a

while a little more tattered and raggedy be-

cause ofthe departure ofthis classy man.

"

•-Dr. Dave Gillespie

Professor of Political Science

dean of admissions.

"I was dealing with Lyon College be-

fore Dr. Orr announced his retirement,"

said Moncrief, who began a search for a

new college last spring. "This has abso-

lutely nothing to do with his retirement."

Although many students and faculty

ex[K'cted Mt)ncrief might succeed Orr in

the PC presidency, Moncrief expressed no

interest in moving across the Smith atrium

to the president's office.

"I was nominated to apply for the

president's position, but I did not follow

up," he said

Moncrief said he was under no pres-

sure to resign his pt)st from either PC's cur-

rent administration or the College's Board

of Trustees

i \e seen my life in roughly 10-year

lumps, and this is my eleventh here," said

Moncrief "For a person as well as the in-

stitution, there are some advantages to hav-

ing new situations and new challenges. I

think It's lime to look at something else. I

have one more 10-year chunk, and this is

the time to do it."

His move to Lyon College marks
Moncrief's desire b..)th to change his aca-

demic setting and to continue.his preferred

admmislrative tasks.

"1 couldn't see myself staying here un-

til I retire." he said "I see myself as a

troubleshiK)ter: 1 work with problems. The
more you have success, the more you have

to take on a role that maintains. There is a

burnout level in facing the same problems

for 1 1 years; administration is not a re-

laxing job."

Moncrief also admits that he's

troubled by PC's "drift toward a larger

institution."

"There's a special kind of education

at a small school." he said. "Lyon has

redefined itself to become an intention-

ally small liberal arts institution."

The 600-student Arkansas college,

which is affiliated with the Presbyterian

Church (USA), has slightly higher admis-

sions standards than PC; 96 percent of

Lyon's faculty possess terminal degrees

in their respective fields, according to

Moncrief. As provost, Moncrief hopes

to bring more "definition and clarifica-

tion" to Lyon's academic programs, he

said.

And definition and clarification are

precisely what Moncrief has brought to

PC's academic program, faculty members

said.

"Always reminding that academics is

PCs heart, its soul, Bill Moncrief has

built the size and, more importantly, the

quality of its faculty," said Dr. David

Gillespie, professor of political science.

"Perhaps most remarkably, average SAT
scores advanced massively while enroll-

ment was increasing.

'

Gillespie had nothing but praise for

Moncnef.
"Bill's tact, diplomi^y and humor have

taken the faculty through some stormy

D see MONCRIEF, p. 5

Search committee begins interview process

tBI

by Dan Hart

Assistant Editor

ATLANTA The presidential search

committee moved one step closer to select-

ing a new leader for l*resbyterian College

with the interviews of five candidates on

Mar 24- 2.** While members of the com-

mittee cannot reveal the names of the four

men and one woman interviewed. Joseph

Nixt)n, dean ol students, said that he is "ex

tremely plea.sed with the calibre of the per-

sons that have applied for the position
"

The search committee is chaired b> Dr

Ired Davison, a member of the Board of

Trustees and formei chancellor of the Uni

versity of Georgia The committee in-

cludes Nixon, five members of the Board

of Trustees. SGA Vice President Beth

Peake. Dr Peter Hobbie. assiKiate profes-

sor of religion, and Dt David Needham,

professor of historv Dr Irank Harrington,

chairman ol iX "s Bt)ard ol Trustees, sits

on as ex -officio member.

The presidential search process began

over four months ago with a planning ses-

sion in Atlanta on Nov 25 Since that time,

information about the position has been cir-

culated in academic circles and an adver-

tisement was placed in the "Chronicle of

Higher Hducation
'

The College has also hired the consult-

ing firm of John McRae and Assixiates, ex-

ecutive search counsel for educational and

other non-profit organizations, to assist m
the presidential search.

Although membership in the Presbyte-

rian Church was not established as a crite-

rion for the position of president, a number
of members of the search committee have

indicated that they desire a president who
will uphold the traditions of the College and

maintain the pt^sitive relationship between

faculty and students

"i would like the next president of K'
to be st>meone truly dedicated to service,

which is what our schixil stands on." said

Peake

Many students have expressed concern

that a new president will seek to expand

the size of the College, thereby damaging

the community atmosphere on campus.

But, according to Peake. Hamngton has as-

sured students that there are no plans to

greatly increase enrollment

Harrington did not return calls to the

Blue Stocking.

Despite difficulties with scheduling

that led to the postponement of some com-

mittee meetings, Davison and other com-

mittee members said that the search pro-

cess IS progressing normally and on track,

and that they are pleased with the progress

that the committee is making

While Peake staled that she hopes the

name of the new president can be an-

nounced at the commencement exercises on

May 10, she insists that the committee will

not rush the search prtKess

"This IS not a decision to be made over-

night," said Peake

The search committee plans to meet

again during the second or third week of

April and hopes to narrow the p<vl of can-

didates at that time
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POINT

Moncrief departure creates awkward
administrative situation

Will the last person leaving Smith Administration Building please
turn out thejights? Dean Bill Moncriel\ annoucement of his July resig-

nation confirms a growing sense of concern among students, parenls
and faculty at the mad dash for Smith's front door since College presi-
dent Dr. Ken Orr announced his retirement last November.

While Moncrief insists that the college's academics and faculty will

carry on as u.sual, we cannot help noticing the significant leadership
vacuum that has been created by the departure of Margaret Williamson,
former dean of admissions, and the impending departure of Orr and
Moncrief.

The retirement of a strong-willed, hands-on president has created a
domino effect upon a sterling group of administrators who have be-
come dependent upon a pattern of collaborative effort for their success.
We are convinced that this dependence was at least a factor in Moncrief
and Williamson's respective departures.

There is no doubt that Orr's team has worked well together. But
when all of the players decide to exit the game at once, times suddenly
don't look as promising anymore.

We implore Dr. Orr to appoint an interim dean (or perhaps even a
permanent dean) that is both familiar with and committed to PC, transi-
tion or not. Attractive candidates include former alumni dean Tom
Stallworth, Dr. Peter Hobbie (who has administrative experience under
his belt), Dr. Suzie Smith, Professor Ann Moorefield and Dr. Dave
Gillespie.

College says difficult goodbye
to hard-working Dean

It's a shame that PC is losing Bill Moncrief His academic reforms
have made this school more attractive to high-quality students and teachers
over the past ten years. While other schools have allowed their curricula to

run amuck with politicaJ correctness and unfocused academic pursuits,
Moncrief has been relentless in keeping PC's liberal arts cun-iculum tightly
on-course.

And he has a wonderfully human side, as well. A walk past his office
typically reveals the Dean in his rocking chair in infonnal conversation
with one of his students. He and his wife have welcomed students like
family into their home.

We will miss the Moncriefs iind their many contributions to PC.
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America must re-humanize
our death row inmates

PlCsliSk'IKinC'olk'^L'ICLLMltlN lioslcd .1

two-clay workshop on ihc iloalli pciuiils

sponsored by the Olticc o! the Chaplain.

Minoriiy Student Union and Celtic Crc)ss

Re\. Dr. lid l-oring, a graduate oi \\\ ami
Rev. Murphy Davis, both of the Open Dooi
coinmunit) in Atlanta. Cut , led the uork
shop.

The central theme ol the workshop was
the humanity of death row inmates, lixpand-

ing on this theme, we discussed the wa\s
society has dehumani/ed the .^,()K2 people
who sit on death row in .America today. We
sjKcirically talked abt)ul the vast dillerence

between the way we percieve the people on
death row and the reality ot their humanity
and morality

As we dicussed the disparity between
our perception ol people on death row and
the reality ol their lives, I.oring and Davis
challenj!ed the participants of the Wi)rkshop
to percieve death row inmates as human
beings with feelings and thoughts not un
like our own

I.oring and l)a\is said that this dehu
mam/ation of death row inmates is the main
reason why approximately 80 percent of
American citi/ens, according to one of
Amnesty hiternational's most recent inves-
tigations, agree that the death penalty is a

just punishment for an unjust crime. People
believe that criminals on death row are in-

corrigible and unfeeling savages who de-
serve to die for their crimes. In other words,
people on death row are on death row be-
cause Ihey are no longer human beings --

they're animals. Proponents of this argu-
ment have dehumani/ed people on death
row.

During the workshop. Davis said that
the most odious injury we can inflict on
human beings IS to dehumani/e them, strip-
pmg them ol the capacity to feel and to grow
as rational human beings. As I listened to
her words, I thought about how my own
experience with a man on death row has
helped me to agree with what Davis y^;,s

saying.

Mv Turn

Dave Miller

1 sjx'iit several weekends with Jesse Lee, and

he and I became good friends. It vyas an

unusual and unlikely relationship He was

a pKH)r. black, uneducated man who had been

coiulemned by society, and I was a white,

well educated young man from a fairly well-

tt)-do family. Despite our differences, we
shared our most sacred and most guarded

dreams, fears and hopes. We laughed to-

gether We ate together. We cried together.

Most importantly, we waited together— for

death <ind for some convincing justification

tor It When the state of Gec)rgia finally

killed Jesse Lee. part of me died with him.

He was my friend, ami I loved him.

The workshop helped me tt) grasp Jesse

Lee's humanity Regardless of how we per-

ceive the institution of (he death penalty, we
must recogni/e that those who are on death

row are human beings ami should n(»t be

treated as anything less than human beings.

.As l.onng said during the workshop. "In the

humam/ation of the murderer, I can find

some humani/ation and healing lor myself."

While It IS true that (he people on death

row are convicted criminals, they are still

human beings w iih the same rights and feel-

ings as the res( of us. It is a great paradox

that while Americans value the sanctity of

human life, we have little difficulty reduc

ing pariiculai human beings to inhuman

brutes who have no right (o live. The truth

IS thai we are members of a s(Kiety that con-

dones and even encourages state-sanctioned

violence and murder as a remedy tor vio-

lence Knt)wing well (ha( we cannot anni-

hilate violence through violent means, do

we not have a responsibility as feeling and

thinking human beings to say nolo violence

and state-sanctioned killings'

About three years ago, the same
Murphy Davis introduced me to Jesse Lee.
a man waiting to die on (ieorgias death row

Matheson hands over SGA duties
It's h.ud to k-lieve there are only tliiu

weeks left of classes before exams and grailu
ation' It has been a very busy year for me as
11 has lieen tor all of you, I'm sure However
It is winding
down, anil the

lW6-y7.S(iAwill
s(M)n be out ol oL
lice and will h.md

responsibiliiifs

over to the newly

elected executive

council and s<M)n

to Ix' rlr. I,',!, I ...

<illlu •

L.lections tor

the Lxecutive Council were held „n M.„
Ibenewollicersiue: Summer Hemlley pu „
dent. Mary Frances Patrick, vice piesnlcni
Lindsay layssoux. secretary

.
Michelle Asbill

ireasurer, lommv Reiser, ludicial courkil
i Mainx-rson. and I ill.my Worrell. SI IB pasi
(lent Congratulations to alh.l you and I'm
suie that you are in tor ,,„ excmng and jiio
diictiveyeai

If- ""
President's

Column

Blvllie MiitluMHi

Appikatioiis are on the .SCiA iliMii for

those wtui .ue interesteil in ninning for a class

office or RH.A piesiilenl. They are due Apr 4

by .'^(K) pm Ml Mux \(X^) there will Iv a

brief meeting

with all candi

dales in tfieSCiA

office at thai lime

to go ovei i'k\

Hon and c.im

p.iigning pioce

dures Iho|K'tlial

many of yi»u

wish to (uii tor

piesiilenl oi lep

lesentative of

our class

I'lnally. I thank you all loi allowiiij' me
u 1 serve as y( tur .S( iA preskleiii during Ihe past

I leel th.it much was acciimplished, and

I v*.,iiii lo commend the IWfi *;7 ci»uncil lor

all the lime and haul work that thev put into

m.ikin!' tills :i Mkcesslul ye.ii .it K" (io<Hl

luck I .,11 finish up the semes
''"

i,iii\ lu r '

••
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Student use of Calhoun's minimal PC IN BRIEF

4 by Kay Owen

Staff Writer

A Friday night

on the PC campus
may lead many stu-

dents (o fra(erni(y

court, to Greenville

for a movie, or off on

another road trip, bu(

not to Calhoun's, a

social facility de-

signed to be an alter-

native to PC's other

social <ip(ions.

^'hile Calhoun's

IS in Its second year

on the PC campus,

(he facility has no(

yet reached the status

many expected upon

its creation.

When SGA first

explored (he idea o\

such a place, they en

visioned a hangout
with a very mellow,

laid-back atmosphere

where students could

gather and socialize.

"Calhoun's was

built in response to

student interest in a

place where they

could go and hang out that had a different atmosphere

than Inklings or (he fraternity houses. " said Hrv.in

Riddle, a Calhoun's s(uden( worker.

According to SGA president Ulyihe Matheson,

Calhoun's does not fit the bill

"It turned out to be something different than it was

planned to be." said BIythe Matheson, SGA president

"I think the whole problem is if people go to frater-

nity court, they know there will be people there," said

Micah McCracken, Calhoun's s(uden( manager "If thev

Campus Center direcfor.

Basically, it was built as a place to hang out,

not be heavily programmed." said Randall. "It was

for pool. TV, darts. ..occasional programming only."

Attendance on planned theme nights or TV
nights without heavy advertising is minimal, said

McCracken.
"Unless

there is some-
thing adver(ised

very well, no
one even shows

up for special

even(s," said

Ma(heson.

The a(-

(endance rale

fluc(uates dur-

ing differen(

seasons and de-

pending on
o(her on-cam-
pus ac(ivi(ies

that draw large

numbers of stu-

dents.

It

comes and
goes." said

McCracken.
'Right now. it is

gone
"

Some
organizations
udli/e (he facil-

i(y for meetings.

There has also

been an effort (o

in order (o a((ract

file pnoto

( alhoun's, located behind the West Plaza on Calhoun St., was

designed to provide students with an alternative to fraternity court.

The facility has not blossomed as S(,A planners envisioned it would.

initiate freshmen with Calhoun's

more student involvement.

If one class would adopt i( as their place, i(

would grow fine." said Bryan Madden, assistant

Springs director.

McCracken agreed (ha( if a group of students

would establish Calhoun's as (heir hang-out. the fa-

cility would become much more popular.

"If this freshman class had taken to it. it would

have been their place." said McCracken. "They

go to Calhoun's, they are taking a risk because there is would have integrated it into their four years and

no guarantee that people will he there.

Many students are disappointed because Calhoun's

is not wha( (hey have desired, as many s(udents and SGA
members were hoping for an on campus location that

could serve food aiul even beer Students wanted to have

the convenience of such things without having to travel

off campus.

Since Calhoun's is in a lesideniial area, an alcohol

license is unattainable and a cooking license would also

be very difficult (o acquire S(uden(s aged 21 or over

may bring Iheirown alcoholic beverages into Calhoun's

One t)l the tollowing may be checked at the door: a six

pack of beer, a lour pack of wine ct)olers, or one bottle

of wine

In an a((empt to attract more students, the staff ol

Calhi>un's has planned different ac(ivi(ies and theme

nights, including "Irienils" nights, pool and darts tt)ur-

naments, bands, DJ's, imnie nights and comeilians

However. Calhoun's does nt>t have a programming bud

get. Little funding means that it is impossible to con

(inue such efforts to bring students to Calhoun's

"It we have a band ctMue. there is usually a good

turnout." said McCracken "We iiisi ^.mi alloid that

every week
"

lieth Huggms, freshman, went to Calhoun s to see

Gary De Lena, a comedian She enjoyed it. but was sur-

prised at the small turn out for the event

"Bands and (Mher costly functions weie not .i pait

of the plan lor Calhoun's, said Randy Randall, Springs

beyond
Matheson sees potential for an improved facil-

ii\

I veivhodv wants a tro/en yogurt place," she

s.iiil If they put that or a cappucino machine in

Calhoun's, maybe more people would come"
She also said that Calhoun's will doubtfully

broaden i(s appeal wi(hou( such improvements.

I don'( know how long i( will stay in use as i(

IS, " said Mathesi>n

Randall and Madden invite students to comment
on Ihe facility

It really hasn't been taken advantage of very

well," said Randall "I think everyone would appre-

ciate some ideas
"

•We'll take any suggestions students will give

us, " said Madilen. "but we haven't gotten a lot"

Siuilents say (hat (here is po(ential. but arc not

sure i>f specific ways to make Calhoun's more de-

sirable.

"Theic isjusi noi anything th.it draws interest,"

said Huggms "It has ptXential. but I don't know what

could make it any bcttei

McCracken hopes students will come, and that

(. alhouns will grow on its i>wn without hosting

bands or other such functums
If students would just come, they would pro-

vide ilieir own verMce " McCracken saul

Books or bust: Seniors toss out bronzed

likeness of Orr, adopt book fund

It's official: the senior class burst the bust. PC's Class

of 1997 crowded into a full Springs meeting room Mar.

26 and voted down a proposal that would have established

a $15,000 bronze bust of retiring College president Dr
Kenneth B. Orr as the official class gift, opting instead

for the establishment of a library book fund in Orr's name.

College officials and senior class officers established

the bust as the official senior class gift after prompting

from members of the College's Board of Trustees, said

Matt Bishop, senior class president. But Bishop's senior

cons(i(uents objec(ed (o (he bust Thursday night, and se-

nior class officials opened the floor to debate on the

bronzed likeness of Orr.

"Can't you sp)end money that will make PC a better

educational institution?" asked Sonja Owens, a senior

history major

"Did we take a vote on this?" queried Jennifer Morris,

a senior biology major

"That's a lot of money." said Kingsley Moore, a se-

nior psychology major "Why couldn't we make a schol-

arship fund in his [Orr's] name?"
Other students supported a bust of Orr.

"I'd like to see something material with our class's

name on it." said Brian Daniels, a senior business major

"For Dr Orr, a bust will be given anyway." said se-

nior class represen(a(ive Laura Cain.

Bishop opened (he floor for al(ema(ive ideas to the

Orr bust. Attendees suggested various projects, includ-

ing beautification of the flagpole area on the west plaza.

cons(ruc(ion of a sign for (he College's back en(rance on

Ring Rd., academic scholarships, main(enance of aging

buildings such as Georgia Hall and (he book fund

After several rounds of voting, seniors chose the book

fund named in honor of Orr as their official class gift.

Seniors will donate $20 per year for five years, ac-

cording to Dr Ted Brown, senior vice president for ad-

vancement.

"We're not asking for a tremendous gift," said Brown.

"I hope you'll help your classmates put $20 in perspec-

tive, I('s not a lot of money. We're not talking about

sacrificial giving."

In return for a $100 donation for the book fund, se-

niors will receive a copy of "The Things that Last." PC's

coffee table K>ok, in addition to a commitment from PC
agreeing not to contact them for any further gifts within

the next five years.

Board of Trustees grants tenure,

faculty promotions
Numerous PC professors were promoted and granted

tenure at PC's Board of Trustees on Feb. 26. Those re-

ceiving (enure were Dr Kent Phillips, associate profes-

sor ofcducation and Ms Kathleen Vandekiefl. assistant

professor of music.

Granted promotion and tenure were Dr JiKJy Lipford.

asstviate professor of economics. Dr Craig Powell, asso-

ciate professor of chemistry. Professor Lesley Preston, as-

sociate professor of theatre arts. Dr Jim We(zel. asswiaie

professor of biology and Dr Ron Zimmerman. associa(e

professor of biology.

Dr Sheryl Bair was promoted to associate professor

(>\ special education and Dr Leslie Baylis was promoted

to assiKiate professor of psychology

Dr Charles McKelvey was promoted to professor of

socic>logy

The Board also approved the designation of emeritus

siatus for retiring teachers Dr Ron Burnsidc. professor of

history. Dr L.ennart Pearson, professor of library science

and religion and Professor Bob Sinvk ass(viate profes-

so\ of physical education

Cira\ Eesesnc
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Spain holds potential for Lamkin and McCracken

by Taryn Davison

Staff Writer

With many seniors making plans for

jobs and graduate schools, two seniors arc

busy packing their suitcases and applying

for passports in preparation for a move to

Spain. With four years almost complete,

seniors Josh Lamkin and Jonas McCracken
look forward to spending time immersing

themselves in Spanish life.

Lamkin, a double major in English and

Spanish, is from Columbia, S.C. and plans

to attend the University of Granada. F^oi-

lowing a two to three week orientation, he

will be living with a host family and taking

classes from Sept. 7 to Feb. 8. Through PC
and the Central College (Iowa) program,

Lamkin is seeking a B.A. in Spanish. He
wants eventually to pursue a writing career.

Ever since Lamkin look Spanish in

summer school, his interest in the language

has increased.

"I want to learn as much as I can about

the Spanish language and culture," said

Lamkin. "It will be a big challenge to be

an independent person in another country,

but PC has prepared me."

While at PC, Lamkin has been in-

volved in a variety of ways including par-

ticipation in Leadership PC, Omicron Delta

Kappa (the leadership fraternity), Ameri-

can Institute of Biological Sciences and

Student Union Board concert committee.

He also plays guitar at Inklings during open

mic nights.

Lamkin has enjoyed his years at PC and

made the most of his opportunities.

"PC has been a good experience," said

Lamkin. "The challenging academic envi-

ronment makes up for different aspects of

social life because community exists in the

Senior Profiles m
WHO

phoio hy Cathy Magee

PC seniors Josh iMtnkin (left) and Jonas McCracken (right) look forward to

living and working in Spain after graduation.

classroom. PC has been a place for me to

find out what I should be doing with my
life and what I'm good at. But I'd be lying

if I said that every day has been sunshine

and I've loved every minute. But after be-

ing here four years, I've learned a lot and
have been able to take the good with the

bad. I've stayed focused on academics and

friendships that have lasted."

McCracken, from Rabun Gap, Ga.,

with a major in Spanish and a minor in

Lnglish, plans to live and work in Spain,

In August or September he will go to

Granada, find an apartment and interview

for jobs He would like to teach English to

small children or to people who have fin

ished school and wish to learn another lan-

guage.

"I like the idea of learning something

new by doing something different," said

MaCracken. "I don't want to graduate and

go to work right away. 1 want to take ad

vantage of my youth; and these are the

kinds of experiences that build character"

Having been to Spain twice, once the

summer before beginning PC and then one

semester o\ study abroad at the University

ol (Jranada, McCracken has connections.

The director of the Central College pro

gram at the University is trying to arrange

job interviews for him.

'Id like to stay in Spam longer than a

year but no more than five years," said

McCracken. "1 hope to slay long enough
to become immersed in the culture and

traditions."

After his years in Spain, McCracken
would like to find a job in the business

world involving Spanish. He thinks a job

in international communications or gov-

ernment translation would be rewarding.

His dream job is a position in an embassy.

At PC, McCracken has pursued in-

volvement in his own hobbies by work-

ing in theater production, doing photog-

raphy, writing poetry, and assisting vari-

ous volunteer projects. Some of his art-

work will be on display in the Harper

Center gallery later this spring.

"PC is not like a typical college, but

you get the college experience," said

McCracken. "You get to know profes-

sors and students more than at a bigger

college. You learn about life outside the

classroom and fi)rm a great many deep
friendships in PC's small community.
There are opportunities to broaden your

horizons, search for identity, and experi-

ence things you'd never gel to do other-

wise. I recommend studying abroad to

everyone. Some people say they learn

more in their six months abroad than they

do in all four years."

Lamkin's final words of wisdom are

similar to McCracken's views

"Make the most of it all at PC be

cau.se it really prepares you for the world

Then lake what you learn and go oul into

the world and do something you never

thought you'll do Challenge yourself

Life is about who you've met and where

you've been."

Both Lamkin and McCracken look

forward to all that awaits them in Spain

They would e\eniually like to gel an

apartment together wfion l.anikin finishes

classes.

Students tune in to service.

I < linn Miil^ee

SiU(lcn!\ listen to the musu of the

hand Dean Dollar to close the Dii\ of

Caring held at /*(' on March 21

Organized hy SVS. SC,A and SUH.

the Das of Caring i;a\ < l'( \tudents an

opportunity to work Jot approximatels

two and a half hours at one of four ser

vice programs in the surroundim; com

munitv

.^7 students volunteered their ser

vices at hiurens Memorial Home for the

Ai>ed. Senior Options, l.aurens l.iteracs

CiHtncil and Laurens Safe Home
Shelia Hill, coordinator of student

volunteer services, said that the program

was very successful.

" The four service agencies were vrn'

appieciative of the help given them h\

PC \tudents." said Hill

Hill expei Is the program to continue

in the fuliiic and said that two da\s of

service one in the fall ami one in the

spring will he planned for the /" " "
'"

(iciidt'inii \C(ii

Dan llati

Campus reflects on the 'departure of a classy inan'

MONCRir.F
frof}! /'. /

tiiiics. some thorny issues," said Gillespie.

"1 have not always agreed w ith his decisions.

Hut I respect him, as I know my collegaues

(In. \or his courage to say no wb^^'n he

deemed thai to be the appropriate response."

".Ml o\ us at PC are going to feel for a

while a little more tattered and raggedy be

cause ol the departure of this classy man,"

sauKiillespie

I)i Michael Rischbieier, associate pro

lessor ot biology, is pleased with Moncrief 's

willingness to place more faculty members

in overworked departments like biology

Ihe Dean is very generous in allow

ing us new. taculty to make our program

siiongei," saul Rischbieter, who joined F'C's

program undei Moncnef's watch "We're

gralclul tor that
"

\ml .Moncriet finds a certain ease in his

iiitciac lions with PC's 7H tacully members,

42 of whom he brought on board and pro

moled

"Ihe overall lone ot ihe laculty is re

markahle, ' he saul "There's a certain grace-

fulness here in working with each other that

you don't find elsewhere"

Moncriet docs not believe thai his de

parture will have a significant effect on the

faculty or PC's academics

"I know them well enougti lo know thai

ihe\ rv a strong lacully and thai ihey "I! carry

tin very well," he saui

A strong faculty and a stiengihened aca

deiiik program are hallmarks ot Moncnef's

tenure at PC, during which the College's

enrollment and endowment have skyrock-

eted.

The dean finds the establishment of

both I*C"s Honors Scholars and Honors Re-

search programs among his best successes.

He also is pleased with an increase in the

number of students who study abroad.

"When I came here, we had three stu-

dents studying abroad," he said. "This

year, we'll have 97 or 98."

"Certainly, he has put a strong empha-

sis on international education as evidenced

by the Oxford program and other study

abroad programs," said Or Jody Lipford,

asscK'iate professor of econt>mics.

Moncnef cites the addition of an in-

terdisciplinary studies program, complete

with minors in African-American studies

and womens' studies, as an academic lau-

rel that "we've achieved."

"And I'd note that it's we," Moncnef

said. "I might have been a catalyst, but

it's we who achieved"

Mtmcnef is also pleased with the ad-

ditK)n of applied ethics programs on the

PC campus, which he finds is partly re-

spt)nsible for the "tone of ethical ctmcerns"

on campus that he finds pleasing.

Along with many successes, the

chemist turned administrator has encoun-

tered trustrations during his tenure as dean.

"There are things here that are trouble-

some." he said "You'll find that every-

where you go If things were perfect, there

would be no need for administrators."

"The position coukl have been more

satifying if some people were more sup-

portive of the program ami what the fac-

ulty were doing to make this a better insti-

tution." Moncrief said, although he would

not name specific individuals.

Yet Moncnef finds no major failures in

his administration.

"I'm sure there are situations that have

occurred that I wished would not have oc-

curted," said Moncrief. "I can't regard them

as failures; there was not much I could have

done differently."

"Ofien. a dean must make a decision

between two goods or two bads," he said.

"Somebtxly has to make decisions. There's

nothing I'm ashamed of or that I would do

differently."

Moncrief 's final walks down PC's West

Pla/a toward her academic buildings and fac-

ulty meetings in the library basement will

likely bring a tl(X)d of faces and memories

to an academician who has spent his tenure

here building relationships.

"I'll miss being able to work with spe-

cific individuals on a regular basis, includ-

ing students," he said. "When students leave,

we're able to maintain relationships in a natu-

ral progression, and I'm used to e-mailing

niy former students. But with faculty, it's a

different kind of ball game. We see each

other every day."

But the dean already sees similarities

between PC and Lyon College.

"People make an institution," he said.

"And in talking with the faculty there. I can

already identify some of the personalities we

have on this campus."

And Moncrief won't be too far away,

especially in the awkward and quirky months

following his departure, thanks to e-mail and

the telephone.

"I'll be available as a free consultant,"

he joked.

Greeks participate in campus, community service

; Omega, Intcr-Fratemity Coun
cil and Pantiellenic Couiicil w;int lo share some
»>l Ihe things that liave k-en keeping the Greeks

oni.ainniis buss .Some of the most im[H>rt.inl

'^^'
I- h ti.iieriiiiy and sorority is its

pliil.iiiihiupy and service projects. Both ot

ihcsc .is|xvls help lu m.ike brolherhocHl and

sisieihiHKl siionger and also add much lo the

coniniuniiy ai \K ' mk\ in Clinton The Greek

'^^Mem >.oiniiiils iiself to ihe |H)siti\e ideas o\

pliilaiiihiopy, sclu tl.u ship, development ot mi

ual aw.ueness, le.uleiship and tvuiding

Hie Rieia till I ralemity a'cently cleanctl

atwoniilesiielcliol highw.iv in Clinton The
bioihers also euiiently voliinteei then lime in

l.tuteiis Outreach, rhoinwell Big Brothers.

B.iilev lUidilies ami Laslsiile Outreah
Ihe Sigiii.i Nu Iralemity participates in

Ihe adopt a highway pit)giain In ikidilion to

this program, Ihe bunheiN also visit the Miuiha
IX'iidy school toi .in outreach program with

s|vcial educatu)!! students Sigma Nu also

raises money for llie I aurens County United

lieia Pi C haplei o\ Kappa Alpha Oi
del laised over $7000 tor the Muscular
I'Miophy AsstKialion through car wa.shes.

I"^k lips, and toll roads

Hie Alph.i Signi.i Phi I ratemity s|X)nsors

^H'liis in nidei lo sup|H)ii (".mine Coiiipan

""lis toi the Iiiv.iliil (CI isanoig.ini/alion

"^hkh provules u.nned dogs loi |K-o|)le who
"ml help wilh evcrvdav lasks Most rtvenlly

Ihe bioiheis of Alpha Sigma Phi raised $1^0
'"" ^ CI h\ ludilitig .uai wash inC"liiilon

1 he Pi K.ippa Alpha liatermty sup|xiiis

(he Hob W.iteis I (uiiulalum, an organiAilion

that helps to find a cure for Lou Gehngs

Disease. Through loll ro.ids. car washes and

the famous "Game Ball Run, '" the Pi Kappa

Alpha brothers raised over S2(K)() for the Bob

Waters Foundation. Along with this service,

the brolhers also volunteer to ct^ach youth

YMCA haskelhall. help children al the

t"lmU)n Ojvn Uwr and s[K'nd lime with stu-

dents at the liK-al elemenUu-\ scIkk^I

Service is also very impt>rtanl lo Pi

Kappa Phi Iralernily. the only national fra-

temily that created, organizes, and operates

us own philanthropy PUSH, an acronym

lor People I 'ndersianding the Scverly Handi-

capped, IS the name of this organization

nirv>ugh manv loll roads and the "Journey

oi Hojv." Pi Kappa Phi raises money for

PUSH Beta thapier brothers arc also in-

volved with service at Irampion Hall.

Whilten Center and the Sixvial Olympics

Alpha IX'lia Pi Soronly has atlopied two

new service projects forllie spring semester

Memlvrs meet weekly with filth gr.Kle boys

through the •Clinli>n Coug.irs" child oula-ach

program and with the elderly through the

lr;unplon Young al He.irt pn)gr.un Alpha

I Vila h's national philanthropy is the Ronald

McUmald H*)use. which hosts f;imilies ol

children who have lengthy hospilal slays To

raise monev lor the Ronald McDonald

House, the sisters of Alpha I Vila Pi hoM their

annual "Teeter Tottei"' ai MclX»nald s

Sigma Sigma Sigma Soronlv has t.iken

their varn»us volunteer trips Ihcse incluile

a trip to IiamptiMi Hall 10 play bigo with the

Ksidenls and a inp U> the heshyienan Home

to help the ladies there w ilh iheit m.inK iiies

Sigma helps to fund the Robbie Page Memo-

nal by sptinsonng a RiKk-a-Thon in front of

Spnngs Campus Center

Ana Tau Alpha Soronty adopted the Su-

san Ci Komen Breast Cancer Foundation as its

national philanthropy F^ach Apnl, sisters hand

out "IXmi be a tWl, do monthly breast self-

exammations" shower cards to students and

residents of Clinton and I .aurens Zeta has done

vanous service projects including painting and

decorating rtxking chairs for the Senior Op-

tions Center, organizing recess activities for

viinous classes al Bailey Flementary Schcxil

and sp«.)nsonng a campus-wide fixxl drive.

Summer Hendle\ and Matt Navarro

Greek Week Schedule

Apnl 7

Letter Day
Car Wash

April g

Dress-up Day
Sidewalk Art

Water Polo (6-9 pm in Springs)

Apnl 9

Barbeque Dinner

Volleyball Tournament

Smash a Car (For a donation, take out

your frustrations on an old car!)

Dunking Booth

Water Polo (6-9 pm in Springs)

Apnl 10

Soccer Shootout (Fraternity Court)

Slam Dunk Contest

Horseshoes

Basketball Shootout

©art and Pool Tournament at Calhoun'

Water Polo (6-9 pm in Springs)

Aprilll

Special Olympics (VOLUNTEER!)
Greek Olympics

Greek God and Goddess Contest

Band Party at Fraternity Court

PfttbiHfi^n

NyRTlE BEACH

lAII
BEACH HOUSES

^i
lODtlNt

lATIOIAUTI "^^^ «wriniiw«i»-t

tl PAITf
§00 ri4l*«7

The Greek Shop!f

CoTX\Qx of Wtx>drow and Carolina Ave.

(864)833-0221

• PC Boxers and Wimlhrcakers

• Fraternity Picture Frames

• Screen Printing

• Fraternity t^ Sorority Crest Blankets

lO^/r offany item with this ad!
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Team solidifies itself through intense doubles play

Women's tennis team ranked ninth in nation

by Jeff Walker

Assistant Editor

The PC women's tennis team has

shown why it has solidified itself as the

ninth best team in the nation with a 9-4 over-

all record and a 4-0 conference record: The
strength of the team is the doubles play.

Kimberly Hampton and Chrissie Bolt

have a 9-4 record. Dawn Dachelet and

Martha Correll are 9-4 and Dana Davis/

Kelli Kirkland are 12-1.

"The team has done really well this

year, but the strength of the team is the

doubles," said sophomore Correll.

On Feb. 20, PC traveled to Lander for

their first match of the season. PC won four

out of the six singles matches and all three

doubles matches for a 7-2 victory.

The Blue Hose had no trouble against

Erskinc on Feb. 20. PC won a shutout 9-

0. Singles winners were Hampton,
Dachelet, Davis, Correll, Bolt and
Kirkland. Doubles winners were Hamp-
ton/Bolt, Dachclet/Correll and Davis/

Kirkland.

"Overall, I am very pleased with the

way the girls are improving everyday," said

women's tennis coach Donna Arnold.

PC had its second shutout in a row
with a victory over Lenoir Rhyne on L'eb.

25. This victory spoiled LR's first home
match of the season.

On Feb. 28. the tennis team could only

muster one match win against Augusta
State University. PC lost 8-1. Davis and
Kirkland won their doubles match S-.^

The Blue Hose got back on the win-

ning track with a convincing shutout of

West Georgia 9-0 on March 1. Two singles

matches went three sets: Dachelet (6-0,6-

7,6-2) and Kirkland (6-0.2-6,7-6).

PC shutout conference foes Gardner-

Webb Mar. 4 and Mars Hill Mar. 5, 9-0 re-

spectively. wSingle winners were Hampton,

Dachelet, Davis, Correll, Bolt and Kirkland.

Doubles winners were Hampion/Bolt,
Dachelet/Correll and Davis/Kirkiand.

On Mar. 8, the Blue Hose defeated

Charleston Southern 7-2 but Charleston

Southern did not go away that easily. F'C

had to tough it out with down the line win-

ners and cross court winners.

"The team has been playing well." said

freshman Allc Burriss "The doubles has

kept this team on a roll.

'

Women's tennis had a three match los-

ing streak against tough opponents Stetson,

Rollins College and Valdosia Stale. The
Blue Hose lost five of the six singles

matches to Stetson. PC lost 6- V The ten-

nis team was shut(»ul hv Rollins College 9-

0.

"I scheduled these tough road matches

to give the team experience and better pre-

pare the team," said Arnold.

The Blue Hose came so close to a vic-

tory against Valdosta State, but lost 5-4.

PC won the last three singles matches, but

only could pullout one victory in doubles

play.

"This was a heartbreaker and the team

knows we gave this match away," said

Arnold. "We gave it our all, but came up

short."

[*C got back on the winning streak with

a shutout of UNC-Asheville 9-0.

The women's tennis team has two
home matches left: April 9 against USC-
Spartanburg and April 1 1 against I'rancis

Marion.

"I would like to see a lot of fan sup-

port these last two home matches." said

Arnold. "It will be very emotionally for

our .seniors."

Blue Hose show strength in wins on the tennis court

Men's tennis plays top teams in tournament

by Jeff Walker

Assistant Editor

The men's tennis team is heading into

a showdown with seven ranked teams April

11-13. PC will be competing at the

Bloomsburg Invitational in Bloomsburg,

Pa. For the Blue Hose, this elite tourna-

ment will poise the team against seven na-

tionally ranked teams, including top-ranked

Bloomsburg, Pa and fourth-ranked
Millersville, Ca.

"We will play many top ranked teams

in this tournament," said Bobby McKee,
men's tennis coach. "This tournament will

definitely help our region rankings come
tournament time."

The Blue Hose have been consistent

all year long in singles play with winning

three set matches. A three set match can

make a difference between a win or a lost

if the match score is 4-4. Junior Tom Swift

is pacing the team in the top spot this year

with an 8-3 overall record.

The complete singles lineup from top

to bottom are sophomores Preston

Menning, Zach 1-oftis, Will Stewart,

Chuck Webb and Todd Roemmich.
"All singles players have been playing

consistent throughout the year," said

McKee
PC defeated archrival Newberry 9-0 on

Feb. 25. Singles winners were Swift.

Menning, Loftis, Webb, Ronnie Set/er and

Barron Gossett. Doubles winners were

Loftis/Menning, Set/er/Swift, and Jeremy

Carl/Gossett

The Blue Hose defeated North

Greenville 6-3 on Mar 6. This was their

firsl'home match of the season. Menning.

Webb, Roemmich won their singles

matches while PC swept the three doubles

matches.

PC took on Lees McRae on Mar. 8 and

won 5-4, Lees McRae is currently ranked

ninth in the south region. Four of the top

six singles matches went to three sets. PC
won three of the four three set matches:

Swift (6-3, 3-6, 7-6); Loftis (2-6, 6-3, 6-

1); Webb (6-4. 6-4) and Roemmich (4-6,

6-0. 7-6), Stewart and Webb won the only

doubles point 8-6.

"The team has done really well this

year and everybody is playing well." said

Gossett.

PC had its toughest test of the season

against Lion last year's SAC champs on

Mar 10. Lion was last year's SAC champ.
PC lost the match 7-1. Winning for PC
was the doubles duo of Swift and Set/er

The Blue Hose lost a heartbreaker to

Carson-Newman 5-4 on Mar. 15. Aftci

taking a 2-1 lead heading into singles play,

PC could not win another singles match

to get the win. Swift and Loltis won their

singles matches while Stewart/Webb and

SwiftySet/er won the doubles matches.

"We arc playing well, but this match
was a tough loss for the team." said Loftis.

"We beat Lees McRae and then lost a

tough match to Carson Ncwiiuin," said

McKee,
On Mar. 20, PC shutout Limestone 9-

0. Swift, Menning, Loftis, Stewart, Gossett

and Roemmich won singles matches The
three points from doubles came from
Stewart/Webb, Menning/Loftis, and
Set/er/Swift.

"We played a lot better against Lime
stone this year," said McKee. "Last year

we struggled with them
"

PC won the match with UNC
Asheville 8-1 on Mar. 21. PC swept all

the singles matches.

"We are playing at the same pace that

we did last year at this time," said Webb.
The tennis team has an 8-^ overall

record. The new rankings will be out April

9 With victories at the Bloomsburg Invi

talional over nationally ranked teams
Bloomsburg and Millersville, PC will bet

ter position itself ftir pi)st season play.

The next ht»me match will be Apr 7

against Gardner Webb,

Health Wellness

Fair

April 18, 1997

Springs 1st Floor

11:00-2:00 P.M.

Free Healthy Snacks

Door Prizes

Free Flexibility

Free Fye Checks

Free Fat and Strength Tests

Presbyterian College and

the iMurens County AIDS

Task Force Present

The Way Wle

Live Now
by Su.sun Sonta^

7:30 p.m. Iriday, '

*C Stiult'iits

AprilJS NoChar^f

Ik'lk AiKlitoriim CII'

60 Miriuti's

Baseball battles for SAC first place

Lai

by VMruihani Pridgen

Stan Writer

liiL' IW7 Blue Ho^c baseball stjuad

iviurns 20 letlcniion from its 20-31 1996

team a year ago. .Micr 29 games this sea-

son, the Hose are posting a 1 3-14-2 record

\sith aspirations of their seventh 20 win

scasi)!) in ten years of ambiguous Blue

Ihise ba.seball.

The Hose returned from a successlul

three yanie sweep ot SAC rival Mars Hill

College. The Garnet and Blue whipped
the Lions 4-5, 5-3, and 14-2 in the

Inpleheader. The Hose start a six game
luime stand on the on Mar. 25

I'< ^ tieail coach Doug Kovash is m
his loiirth year at the helm of the Hose
He holds a record of K5-9I -2 through the

29 games of the sea.son Kovash brings

tour seniors to the team this year

Adam Cantrell, a 6-4 2.^01b Stone

Mountain. (Ja native, takes over the first

base position after trie Andress was gradu

ateil and took an assistant coaching posi-

tion with the team Cantrell is batting .222

with lORBIsand 10 hits. The offensive

leader of the ballclub is Bucky O'Hara, a

Fountain Inn. SC freshman. O'Hara is

balling a whopping 391 on 87at-bats. He
has also smacked 15 RBIs and .34 total

hits

We have w(in nine out often i!amcs.'

said Mio Patrick. "We have scored a lot of

runs and had good starting pitching,"

Well, what about the homers? Roger
Foltynowic/, a sophomore from Martinez,

Ga. leads the Hose with 3 dingers and 21

RBIs, Foltynowic/ returns to the Hose this

season after being drafted by the Houston

Astros in the 76th round.

As far as the PC hurlers go, two-sport

sensation Jeremy Joyner leads the team with

a 3-2 record after the first 29 games. Joyner.

the Cieorgia single A high sch(H)l baseball

player of the year, also hits the grid iron dur-

ing football season as the Hose's starting

punter. Sophomore Keith Wilson leads the

Hose with 50.3 innings pitched. The
strikeout kings thus far in the sea.son are Jeff

Dc<'oteau ( freshman, Brcxikfield, Mass. ) and

Wilson (Snellville. Ga). both with 25 each.

Junior Clay Hall from Harlsville, S.C. tied

the single-season record for shutouts (former

PC great Jason Bradley also holds the record)

with two. Hall holds the single-season

record for strikeouts with Bradley with 70

in the 1996 season. At the plate, Hall batted

,287 with 10 doubles and 26 RBIs last year

In the infield, junior second baseman

Damian Patrick returns as arguably the fin-

est defensive players on the Hose teain this

season. Last season Patrick record a .959

fielding percentage in 2 10 total chances last

season.

K' will play Elon this weekend in a

tripleheader. Lion is sitting in first place in

the SAC with a 9-2 record PC is third with

a 7-5 record.

Valuable incentives offered to participants

Upstate golf classic recruits volunteers

(iKM NVII.I I For the past five

years. Upstate golf enthusiasts and non-

golfers alike have cheered behind the

ropes and volunteered behind the scenes

tor the NIKI. Cpstate Golf Classic (for-

merly the Greater Greenville Classic)

held at ilu- Wrdae Greens (u)lf Club,

adjacent to the F.mbassy Suites Resort

Hotel, Golf, and Conference Center in

Greenville

The |'M>7 NIKF Upstate Class;,

presented by Buick, is recruiting volun

tcers once again to serve in various ca

pacifies during the NIKF! TOUR tourn.i

nieni ami its preceding events the Pepsi/

M-ixlli Junior Golf Clinic, with trick-shot

«"iis! Dennis Walters, and the Bell Ai

lantic/NVNF;X Mobile Pio ,\m totirn.i

nient. From Tues . May 2 7 to Sun . June
I 'hi' louiiiaineiii needs \oUinieeis to

"1 ihe lollovMHg C4)mmittees con

1 eenside. htispilalil\

't^adeiboarils. m.trsh.il. medical, on

>-«Hiise, player services, scoring cenli.il,

'^^•'nng mnnei, standaid bearer. Iraiispoi

laliiMi and walking scorer

"^1 u than (lOO Upstateis are needed

1" help make lln' MKl Upstate (.oil

Classic a success toi the chanties it s|Hin

"'"^ T'- • • ,11 proeeeds lioni the

tournament will go to the Ronald

McDonald Hou.se and The Salvation Boys'

and Girls' Club

Supporting area chanties is only one

of the benefits of being a volunteer. Other

benefits include a volunteer badge (good

for admission all week), free lunches and

beverages for days worked, two "good any

day" tickets for a friend, a volunteer ap-

preciation party hosted by Outback

Sieakhouse with oui $1,000 in door

pn/es, and one free round of golf at the

lournament course, Verdae Greens Goll

Club

To volimieer [ile.ise c.ill Sb4-675-

05.56

2, 3, and 4

independent bedroom

apartments for rent

at College Park

for the 1997-98

school year.

If you are interested please

call Kim Turner at

Holmes Enterprises

833-9798

photo courtesy Ralph Poison

Jimmy May was selected to participate in the Vmbro Select College AU-Star Game.

May was drafted by the Charleston Battery of the Major Soccer League May, who
will graduate in May, served as a midfielder during his tenure wUh the Blue Hose.

Assistant Varsity

Softball Coach

Seeking an underclassman (male orfemale) who is not involved

in intercollegiate athletics to assist with the Presbyterian College

Softball Team. Must be responsible, havegeneralknowledge ofsoft-

ball/basebally and be able to hitfly balls and ground balls with rea-

sonable accuracy. Compensation involved. Ifinterestedy please con-

tact Debbie Holcombe, Head Softball Coach, at extension 8538

• Students for Environmental Education (SEE) would like to inform the student body*

, about the organization's progress and upcoming events. Aluminum can recycling has,

• begun again in earnest. Please use the can bins as they are now being collected at»

^ regular intervals (every 2 weeks). Many of the upperclassmen may remember SEE's,

• petition last year. The result of that petition was the appt>intment of Tim Pannabeeker*

• as the chairman of a Recycling Committee, which is currently working towards a col-*

• lege-wide paper recycling program •

• I'arth Day will be celebrated on Sunday, April 20. Festivities will include a band,*

« crafts and nifty enviro-facts. Also we will be selling the ever popular Eco-mugs (to be»

• filled with your favorite beverage, not included) and some awesome t-shirts. •

, SEE meets Tuesday nights at 8:(X) in Springs and encourages you to join We,
• wt>uld love your input and support. And if you can't attend our meetings, we really hope*

, to sec you iiutside on EARTH DA^"' ,

ttfi»

"Carolina's Finest"

HICKORY HILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD LAURENS RD.
vCLlNTON,SC 29325

833-2690

Am^.TIc^ pc sti-dents;
Show your valid student ID and get a

10% discount on nut
'Ml mi cart lo nt' BBQ buffet

Tliursdavs 4 p.m.- o-JO p,m. ONLY
Picnic packages juo avauaciei
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The Last Word: Former editor rescues PC's back page

by Leighton Hart

Washington Correspondent

I promised myself I wouldn't do this.

I promised myself I could go a whole se-

mester without contrihuting to the pit of

insanity and despair that we affectionately

call "the back page." But like the junkie

that I am, I have come running for one

just one little dose. I'm also hoping that

the powers-that-be will pick this article

to run instead of something by that

Farkweller guy, whoever that was.

And the timing couldn't be better.

Word reached me recently that ad-

ministrators are dropping like flies in the

wake of Dr. Orr's resignation. It's a na-

tional phenomenon. After the school

missed the signing deadline for Dr. Orr,

everyone else began to see the kind of

cash that can be fetched in the magical

world of free agency. Latest word is that

Moncrief will be getting $2.5 mill a year

as back-up goalie for the Red Wings.

All of this is not to say that PC
doesn't have something to gain out of

the whole affair. These times of transi-

tion can be beneficial for small Southern

colleges like PC.

Last year, after Wofford's kitchen

staff left to join thecastof "Friends," they

stocked the kitchen with former stars of

American Gladiators. Zippy and the

Amazing Scooter have never been hap-

pier.

In other news, there's talk that the se-

WASTED
LEIGHTON "CATFISH"

^^HI^^'^'^^^^^H HART
^^^^^K^l^r^ ^.M«'.. -^^^^^^^^M (a.k.a. Leighty Heart, Dianne

Crawdale, Shafty Fitzsimnums)

HOMETOWN: Tampa, Fl

"MAJOR": Political ScienceK .

"""^JH HEIGHT: 5 11

WEIGHT: 334 lbs

LAST SEEN: Washington, DC. area

nior class is pondering the donation of a

bust of Uncle Ken as their gift to the

school. I'm all for it. But let's talk about

the form that this thing might take. Be-

ing a somewhat traditional school, I

would expect this little bad boy to be

made out of bronze or something fancy

like that. That's always a possibility and

is respectable in its own regard. How-

ever, I was thinking that the Cadbury

company could help out with this thing.

What could present a finer tribute to a

truly outstanding president than a giant

chocolate cranium accented with a deli-

cious creamy center? That would never

work, of course.

The fellas in Public Safety would tear

through that thing faster than a redneck

can get to the video poker machine after

work. If the school opts not to go with

the gargantuan chocolate Ken, here's a

ARMYROrC
SALimS
OUR

SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS

Every year Army ROTC
awards thousands ofment
based scholarships to

qualified students around

the country and right here

in your school These
schoiaithipspay most

tuition, as well as

books, lab fees and an

allowance up to $ 1 500/

year But more than that,

Army ROTC is one course

that develops your lead

ership abilities and confi

dence, qualities that

lead to success

JiRMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For more info, call 2Lt Jamie Mos<'s

ext. Hm)

serious alternative. I think we all know

an Italian sculptor who's probably not

getting much work anymore. We could

always give him a call.

It's my understanding that progress

on the Senior Village is being made in

grand strides, at least on the part oi the

construction company. I've heard occu-

pancy rates to date are in the .^0 percent

category. As a future tenant of the Se-

nior Village (a.k.a. Happy Town), I can

only express my most sincere concern

over this. But I think I have a few things

in mind that might remedy the situation.

From the plans I have seen, these wicked

little townhouscs have more than enough

space for 4 people to live comfortably,

complete with kitchen and adequate

closet space. As a service to the PC com-

munity, and since Admin will be deserted

next year, I will volunteer to sacrifice my

closet space to make room for the com-

puter that will be running the entire school

for the next several years.

Another up side to the vacancies in

the Senior World (a.k.a. Wally World) is

that the school will now have additional

square footage on which they can start up

many of the programs that have been on

the back burner for a while. It's thumbs

up for the acupuncture clinic. Green light

for the psychic hotline phone center. Full

speed ahead for the halfway house for vio-

lent offenders. Show time for the

"gentlemen's club." You see the possibili-

ties

I have had the pleasure of spending

this semester in the lovely town of Wash-

ington, D.C. as part of American

University's Washington Semester pro-

gram And a treat it has been. So far, the

program has certainly lived up to ils name.

It's a semester, and boy is it Washing

ton. It's much the same life that I had a

PC, except there's only three days of

classes a week, there's 366 million people

in this town, and PC doesn't have a clean

and efficient mass transit system. Other-

wise the two are identical. If you like se-

mesters, and you like Washington, chances

are the Washington Semester is right up

your alley.

That's it for now. I can now say with

pride that I am part of the elite club that

has been published on the back page this

seme.ster. Ernest, Mitchell, Brandon, Mr.

Survey — it's a pleasure to join you.

From Career Planning and Placement

Placement Office Activities Changes and Updates

• April 8 Northampton Associates \hn students interested in

working with children and adolescents, with back

ground in education, social work, psychology, or

criminal justice. Sign up now!

• April 8 Enterprise Rent-a-Car on campus interviews for

account managers. Sign up now'

• April 9 "Business Etiquette: Good Manners in the Inter-

view and On the Job" Senior seminar with Robyn

Reynolds Fisher, guest presenter (H P Ampitheater,

.*^;(K)p.m.)

• April 1 6 MarMac Wire, Inc. on-campus inlerviews for an

inside sales rep. Sign up now!

•April 17 Stetson University Imw School, information table.

(Springs l():(K)-2:(K))

• April 23 Ilershey Chocolate Company, on campus interviews

lor field sales. Sign up now'

For questions or appointments, (all Andrea or Martha Anne at SUS
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Candidates visit campus

ffl

by Dan liart

AssiKJate Kditor

With the 1W6 97aca(.kMiiic >c.u stcadilv

winding down and the recent campus visit ot

two presidential candidates, laculty, statt and

students anxiously await news ot wht) will

be chosen to lead I\esbytenan College into

the yeur 2(XK) and beyond.

Two candidates tor the presidential ot-

fice. Dr. Paul B. Marion ot Mechanicsburg,

Penn. and l)r John V. (irittlth ot Batesville,

Ark., were invited to visit the campus after

being interviewed by the presidential search

coiiunitlce between March 24 and 25.

Marion is currently president ot the

Pennsylvania Association ot Colleges and

Universities, an agency that works with 1 16

public ;md private institutions ot higher edu-

cation in the Comnioiuvealth ot Pennsvlv.i

nia

Marion and his wife, an elementary

school teacher in a district outside Hamsburg,

Penn., visited campus on April I } and 1 4 and

met with and tlcided questions tr()m faculty,

staff, students and ottlcers of the college.

With experience as a professor, an ad

ministrator aiul a public otfkial, M.irion has

had experience working with both students

and legislators and saul that the various roles

he ha.s held qu.ilify hiin to tx' president of

l*resbylerian College

"I am experienced enough to come in as

a seasoned leader but young enough to have

energy and enthusiasm." said Marion dunng

a meeting with students. "1 am interested in

getting back on campus where I can work

closely with students and faculty."

While M;irion said that he is "not abso-

lutely opix)sed to nuKlest incrca.ses in enroll-

ment," he said that faculty to student ratios

and the ability of present facilities to

accomodate more students should be care-

fully considered if R' decides to increase its

si/e.

"There are so many advantages to a

small sch(H)l that I would hale to st*cW grow

much more." said Marion.

Manon said that he believes it is impor-

tant to increase cultural diversity on campus,

to increase opportunities for female students

. and to appt)int more women and minonties

to administrative positions.

Cirittlth. wh«' is currently the president

of Lyon College in Batesville, Ark. .visited

K' on April 15 and 16 and. like Marion ;ind

his spouse, met with faculty, staff, students

and ci>llege officers

At press iime, (iriftlth had not vet con-

ducted a forum w ith students.

Ihe presidential search comniitlcv inler-

V lcv^ ed twi> additK>nal candidates on Wednes-

day, April 9 The committee plans to meet

again in Atlanta on April 28. Dunng these

meeting, tfie committee will decide whether

or not to invite more candidates to visit the

campus anil w helher or not to interview more

candidates

Commencement plans announced

by Kay Owen
Staff W riter

PC seniors are not the only persons

j

making preparations for May 10. The bac-

\
calaureate and commencement speakers

arc also preparing the day.

Four speakers will address the class

;
of1997 in various graduation services. The

Baccalaureate preacher will be Rev. John

;

M. Buchanan. Presbyterian Church (USA)
' moderator. Commencement ceremony
speakers will be Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, Pres-

byterian College president; Dr. Ann B.

Stidham, professor of psychology, 1997

Outstanding Professor of the Year and

Cathy Clasen, 1997 Outstanding Senior

Buchanan and Orr, the principle

graduation speakers, will have approxi-

mately 1 5-20 minutes speaking lime, and

Stidham and Clasen will speak approxi-

mately five minutes, according to Beth

Stanton, administrative assistant to the

president

Buchanan is currently the pastor of

Fourth Presbyterian Church in Chicago,

111. Presbyterian College will present

Buchanan with an honorary degree dur-

ing the commencement ceremony.

The Board of Trustees also sug-

gested that Orr be the commencement
speaker for the 1 997 ceremony.

"He normally presides with Dr.

Harrington, but this will be his first com-

mencement speech," said Stanton.

Stidham's first commencement
speech will be special to her because of

the opportunity to speak before some
students with whom she has special re-

lationships.

"There are some people within my
significant relationships in this year's se-

nior class that epitomize my ideals for

being here," said Stidham. "So, of

course, I am very excited to be able to

speak in this commencement."

The college chose Clasen to speak

as a means of recognition. The Outstand-

ing Senior is chosen based on conduct,

character, physical fitness and mental

ability.

The baccalaureate service will last

approximately one and one-half hours,

and the commencement exercises will be

one hour.

The tradition of having faculty and

student speakers for the commencement
exercises began approximately four or

five years ago. Prior to that, only pnn-

ciple speakers led graduation ceremo-

nies, said Stanton.

Dr. Ann Stidham named 1 997 outstanding professor

tn
by ( ; ray I A'sesne

Kditor-in-( bit'f

hanious for her eclectic

personality, interactive class

rtK)m dialogue ami warm in

teraction with siudonis. Dr

Ann Stidham, professor of

psychology, was named PC's

Professor of the Ycai eailiei

this month. Stidham, who is

now in her thirtieth year of

teaching at PC. teaches

courses in human personal

ity and human services in atl

dit»)n to serving as a licensed

psychologist in the College's

counseling department Ihe

award comes as a total sui

prise to Stidham

"I don't like to focus on myself," she

said "I prefer to Iwus t)n others, and 1 gel

Stidham

the greatest joy from serving others"

And Stidham's joy of service emerges

m her academic WDrk Her courses, which

range from counselling to human sexual-

ity, find students engaging in interactive

exercises ciiiestioning panels of experts

and lay persons alike and

responding with examples

of human behavior they

have watched as "partici-

pantH)bservers" on campus.
"1 endorse B F

Skinner's definition of

teaching," said Stidham

'I' "Teaching is arranging the

conditions to learn, sur-

lounding students with the

mvit.ition to learn People

icspond by being asked
I ijuestions and finding then

own answei^

Stidham tvgaii counsel

ling K" students in the h>SOs

ifler being in private practice in Greenville

"Togelhei, counselling and leaching

complement one another, " she said "Where

some people lake their strength from re-

search, I lake mine from being a practitio-

ner Outside applications fortify my class-

riH>m ability"

Stidham has witnessed the growth of the

PC psychology department into a five per-

son operation with additional courses such

as her human sexuality course, a class that

she wi)rked to establish over several years

"rhere's a lack of understanding and ap-

preciation of human sexuality as a global

kind of concept, " she said. "Part of my mis

sion IS to give people the ftirtitude to know
what they believe and stand up for their own
values

'

Stidham's eclectic nature extends K^

yond the classroom or a casual visit to her

office She enjoys entertaining and finds

herself happiest w hen "students are over and

they're happy" Stidham also enjoys cixik

ing. particularly pastry desserts (She notes

that she can make a "mean, mean pie")

"Hvery meal you serve is a gift, a work

of art, a work of spirit," she said. "I love to

put people and t(x>d together"

While Stidham s fcHxi may keep many

talking (she once cooked and hosted a din-

ner party for 60), her notion of fashion has

turned a few heads on campus, as well

"My outfits arc who I am," she said.

"Unrestrained.,. free flowing
"

Stidham most appreciates the triend-

ships PC has provided her

"1 most treasure the relationships with

this college and its students." she said, "I

see students as life-providers reaching out

to me in a very benevolent way And there's

a sense of reciprocity, a sense of giving and

receiving that 1 feel is distinctive to my
place and my time here."

As a professor and community mem-
ber, Stidham hopes thai her community will

be more open

"If 1 could change anything. 1 would

break the rigidity and lack of diversity

here," said Stidham "Id like for us to

widen the wmdtiw toward each other for

more diversity and forgiveness I'd like to

be part of thai effort

"
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POINT

Salary freeze uncomfortable
but appropriate

The administration's iuinounccinent of a salary freeze (translation: no

raise) for the 1997-98 fiscal year is not what anyone wants to hear. We'd

love to see our faculty, staff and administrators be among the highest paid

in the nation. However, we must face the fact that we have limited funds

and a large number of spending obligations.

Although PC faculty and staff probably won't see a raise in the fall,

they do enjoy substantially more benefits than their colleagues in the busi-

ness world. Staff eat daily for free. Many faculty enjoy June and July off to

plan for the following academic year. Employees' children iire eligible for

tuition remission (both here and at other schcx)ls). Although a raise is desir-

able. College employees are compensated in different ways at considerable

expense to PC.

Until the College is sure of admissions numlxTs and financial obliga-

tions for next year, we encourage the administration to continue its cau-

tious financial planning in hopes of a surplus that might be used to increa.se

employee salaries later in fiscal year 1997-98.

Retirees deserve fond farewell
PC must say some difficult farewells this month. First and foremost.

Ken Orr. Orr, more than anyone else in the history of PC (pt)ssibly except-

ing William Plumer Jacobs), has transformed this institution into the suc-

cess it is tcxlay. In iin era where college presidents come and go, Orr's

commitment to this institution and its puqx)se is remarkable. Dr. Orr, we
will miss you.

Dr. Ron Bumside's grandfatherly retelling of history each morning in

Neville Hall will sadly come to a close next Friday. Bumside is part of a

dying breed of educators who come early and leave late, never missing a

committee meeting or an appointment with a student. Bumside jokes about

giving PC students their money's worth. With Ron Bumside, PC students

got their every last dime.

Dr. Lennart Pearson's able leadership of the PC library (in addition to

his many hours in the classroom) will be missed. Pearson, who also serves

as an Episcopal priest, brought PC's library into the Information Age. We
will miss his calm demeanor and his willingness to put student service first

in the library.

Coach Bob Strock's physical education classes are among the most

memorable of any here at PC. Slrcx:k's kindness, willingness to listen,

friendliness and humor make him a rare breed; we commend him for his

many hours in the classr(K)m, on the field and behind the desk.
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Letter To The Editor

Deal l:diUii .

I'd like to thank the PC cdinmuniiy for its kind comments about the IW7 Pac

saC. Two errors have occurred in the yearbook that I think warrant explan.ition

The pages ot the senior section of the yearbook are out ot order due to a mistake

made at the yearbook plant. These pages were correct at proof time, but were

mistakenly taken out of order by the plant. Although no one on tlie Pac saC staff is

at fault, I apologize for the inconvenience.

In a second mistake made hy the yearbook plant, several of the subheadlincN

within the Greek section were not published in the correct font that would have

displayed Greek letters. Again, these pages were correct at proof time, hut a mistake

was made hy the plant when the book went to press. While this cnor was also not

the fault of anyone on our staff, I apoiogi/.e to the Greek organizations that wen
affected. I thank you in advance for the understanding this college has always [ml

forth.

.Sincerely,

Ja\ Thenell

l-.ditor in Chief, IW7 PacsaC

Some remarks from the Editor-in-Chief
1 liope you'll allow me to oiler a lew

insights and retlections about being on this

side of a student newspaper for 1 1 years.

.Student journalism is difficult. More

than a regular newspaper, we're reporting

ahout things that happen in our small com-

munity. Covering a community and living

in it arc difficult tasks; often, there's no

distinction between editor, neighbor, siu

dent and friend.

.Serving as an editor has been a chal-

lenging yet fun job. We've had fun ruffling

a few feathers, but we've also had fun bring

ing stories o\ VC to you once every three

weeks. Being journalists on this campus

has allowed us to meet many people and

do many things that we otherwise would

have been unable to do.

I believe there has been a significant

improvement in the quality of each lilue

Stockirii^ since our editorial team has conk-

aboard. We are almost fully in compliance

with journalistic style. We have attempted

to cover more news stories and to increase

our number of investigative pieces. We

I

Mv Turn

(irav Lt'sesne

have invested time and monc> in our statt

and equipment. \Ne have worked to estab-

lish positive relationships with administra-

tors that will prove themselves when dead-

line time looms. I believe our newspaper is

something of which PC can be proud

I wish to thank many of the folks who

make this possible, including Alison

Barnard, l.eighton Hart, Margaret I'llen

Pender, Dan Hart, Jeff Walker, Cathy

Magee, our stall wriieis. J.i\ Therrell, Dr.

Kicliard Baker, Ms (una Prosch, Dr. Cieorue

Ramsey, Dr. Jim Skinner and Mr. Grant

Vosburgh. I appreciate your allow ing me to

serve as vour editor for one and a half years.

announces new SGA officers
I would first like to tell everyone thank

you for electing me as the 1W7 98 SGA
president. 1 am looking forwaril to a sue

cessf'ul year with ,SGA. .ind I have a won
derful council to

work with The

class elections

were held April X

The new officers

are: Warren
McSweeney, se

nior class [iiesi

dent. Rich
I.assiter amf
Mitchell Moore,
senior cl.iss lep

lesentatives, I iiulscv Wade, luiiioi U.iss

president. Bi.ni Hl.ikr m\{\ Stianna
McAlisler, iiinioi class repieseiilativc

Christina li am, sophomore class presuleni,

Laura Nisf>ett and Bi van Riddle, sophomoie
class representatives John Kimball is the

lie representative and Stephanie Jones is

the Panhellenic Representative Chris

Thorpe is ilu- representative Im

Multicultural Student Union, and Quinlon

McKissick is the new RHA president Con
gratulations to all of you'

I'his new council is already busy plan

ning for l()B

We want to

make it a fun

.tiul successful

lime, so if you

have any sug

gestioiis, please

talk to us before

everyone leaves

lor the summer
loB leaders

have been cho
sen, .iiul big pi. Ills w ill fie made at the S( lA

Retreat we are having after exams
I would like to thank Blvtfie Matlieson

,nid ilie l'>*n. T/ council for all of the hard

woik ihev ilid tills past year I wouki also

like to wisli ilie seniors luck as ihev finish

iipttieirtime.ll PC To everyone gotui luck

on cv.iiiis :iMil hive .i fiiii ind x.itf -siiin

(lU'l
'

President's

( oliinui

1

ilil
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Siiinnu'i' llciuili'V

The buck stops here: college freezes salaries

b\ Alison Barnard

Manauinj; Kditor

PC faculty and staff members may see new adminis

trative figures in Smith .Administration Building in the next

year, but they likely will not see any new figures on their

paychecks

(^)IIege officials have announced a college-wide sal-

ary freeze lor the I997-9X fiscal year as a cautionary mea-
sure shouki PC not attract enough new students to tultill

current budgetary requirements.

"Realistically, we do not know where our budget stands

and we want to see the condition of the budget before we
give any salary increases," said Skip /ubrod. PC's vice

president for finance.

Pacultv members have expressed unhappiness .it

Zubrods announcement, which includes no inflalinnaiA

or cosi-t>l-living adjustments for PC employees
"1 think the bottom line on the salary freeze is that it

demoralizes the lacultv and jeopardizes the quality of edu-

c.ition at PC," saiil Dr. Michael Rischbieter. associate pri>

lessor of biology. "I think that while the administration

parades out our high r.iting in whatever publication, the

associate and assistant professors siill find their s.ilanes

below the vaunted W)th percentile (of our supposed com
paralive msiituiions, which we alwavs compare ourselves

favorablv on every otfier area except for salaries).
'

"In .uldition to continuinL' to recruit ami retain out

si.inding students, PC must maintain its commitment to

recruiting and retaining outstanding faculty. " said Dr. Brian

Beasley, assistant professor of mathematics. "A major

l.ictor then becomes the allocation of a fair share of the

budget to faculty salaries, and 1 remain optimistic that PC
will honor such a commitment.

"

In addition to salary freezes, all departmental bud-

gets have been frozen. College officials expect increases

in necessary expenditures such as health insurance, utili-

ties, financial aid for students and other necessities, Zubrod
s.iid

The salary freeze is being implemented to decrease

spending of interest from PC's $52 million endowment.

"bast year, our endowment spending increased from

5 1/29} to 8'^," said Zubrod. 'In the short-term, increases

in endowment spending are not a problem, but in the

long term, it is not good policy. Since we are a tuition-

driven college, we must wait and see. Last year we had a

slight deficit, and we want to operate with care and cau-

tion
"

/.uhind cvjMCsscd opiimism aU)Ul .KliiiisMi.ii> tor the

l997-9H.icademic ve.ir.

He noted that officials are eager to see how the

College's new earlv decision admissions policy will af-

fect class size.

We don't quite know how early admissions will at

k\ I our numbers." he said.

"Lverviine wants an increase, no one likes a salarv

freeze, but we just need lo wait and see," said Zubrod.

Completion of the new budget is expected by the end

t»l August. .iccorduiL' to Zubrod

No booze for Sigma Nu fraternity

I**

l)v Dan Hart

\ss«)€iate Iditor

Driv mg ihinugli ti.ilemii;. ...nii! on anv Lridav or Sal

urdav night, one will undouhleilly see a number of stu-

dents ilrinking and talking in small on the front

porch of each fr.itermiv house, but wiitiiii a i:w vears Sigm.i

Nu will stand out .is the only tialernitv .it Prcsbvien.in

College Willi .1 strict ban on alcohol.

The leailership of two intern.ilion.il Ir.iierniiies, Sigm.i

Nil ,ind Phi Delta Theta. recently .ulopted a policv that w ill

prohibit consumption of .ilcoholic beverages in their fra-

ternity houses. In a letter addressed to Dr Kenneth B Orr.

piesidenl of I'lesbvienan College. Ld \Shiio, piesiden'

of Sigma Nu Intern. itional I raternitv. and Dr Robert H

I \ Itiian, president of Phi Delta Theta Intern.itumal Irater-

nilv. wrote that every ch.ipter iA Sigma Nu and Phi Delta

Theta must have alcohol-tree facilities bv the vimi '(KX) in

order to continue U) exist as a ch.irtered grou]

"We are distressed with the excessive alcohol ci»n

sumption (^n college c.inipiiscs." wrote While and Deloian

Recent research tells us that the abuse of alcohol in

the form of 'binge drinking,' especially, is at an all time

high ..WTiile all of us can point to college fraternitv

ch.ipiers that do just fine, there are far tot) many that do

not Substance abuse is a large part o\ the problem, ai

le.ist It is at the center ot most of the problems of frater-

nity chapters that do not meet expectations."

.According to Jonath.m Hammond, commander ot

the Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu. international lead

ership of the fraternity has suggested a three-year plan

to enact the no-alcohol policy During the first year,

ch.ipters are encouraged to supply one event without

alcohol tor every event m whicli .ilcohol is provided

During the second year, chapters .ire encouraged to ban

alcohol at evciy social function .And in the third year,

ctiapters are asked to ban alcohol at both stKial and
' social functions

1 personally have never felt that alcohol was the

main factor in Sigma Nu," said Hammond. "I did not

loin the fraternity to drink, and I know that I speak kn

iiu>st of iiiy fraternily brothers."

Hammond said that the policy wdl most likely be

vt>ted upon at the fraternity's n.iiional meeting in 1998
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PC IN BRIEF

Clasen named Outstanding Senior
Catherine Lynn Clasen, a senior from Kingspori,

Tenn . was named Presbyterian College's Outstanding

Senior Tuesday during the College's Honors Day convo-

cation. Clasen, an English and Religion-Philosophy ma-

jor, will address the PC community during its May 1 1 com-
mencement services.

Gillespie named interim Dean
Dr. David Gillespie, professor of political science, has

been named to serve as Interim Dean of the Faculty for

the 1997-98 academic year. Gillespie, who is cuirently

using a sabbatical fellowship to teach in Estonia, will re-

place Dr. J. William Moncrief. senior vice president for

academic affairs and dean of the faculty, who will move
to Lyon College in Batesville. Ark. in July.

Hartley, Decker win awards
Cadet Kurt \. Hartley, Battalion Commander of PC's

Scottish Highlander Batallion, has won the Strom

Thurmond South Carolina Cadet of the Year award.

This marks the second year that PC ROTC unit has

taken the honor, with 2Ll. James Chastain winning the

award last year. Approximately 20 programs submit a

candidate for the award, and one winner is chosen.

"I am hont>red to receive this award, and it certainly

sfieaks voluines ahout the excellency of our program to

have won the award two years in a row." Hartley said.

Cadet John Decker, a senior from Pensacola, Fl.. has

been named the recipient of the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution Award for the Laurens chapter. Given

annually, the DAR award is based on academic perfor-

mance, extracurricular activities and ROTC participation.

Judicial Council sentences student
The Judicial Council met on Mar. 18, 1997 at 3:30

p 111. to hear charges of a Code of Conduct violation The

defendant pled guilty to improper conduct. The Council

deliberated the penalty and voted 8-1 to implement the

t<>llowing:

• KM) hours of community service work to be com-

pleted by Jan. I. 199S

• Required random uiug usmi^ i.it the Uciinu.im s

expense) designated by the Dean of Student Affairs at

le.ist two limes per academic year for the remainder ot

the defendant's tenure at Presbyterian College. Any posi-

tive test would result in the defendants immediate sus-

pension by the Dean of Student Affairs.

• Discplinary probation for the remainder ot the aca-

demic year; any Code of Conduct or Honor Ccxle viola-

tion would result m the immediate suspension by the Dean

ot Student .MTair-

• Mandatory diug .counseling and rehahiliialion lat

the defendant s expense) in a program approved by the

Dean oi Student Affairs; withdrawal from the program

w ithout the consent of the counselor wi>uld result in im

mediate susfvnsion by the Dean of Student Affairs

• A letter of reprimand k> be placed in the defendant s

iccord to be used in any further judicial pnveedings.

The Dean of Student .Affairs appealed the decision

\o the Presbyterian College Board of Appeals, which de-

nied the Dean s .jp[ieal

Celtic Cross seeks new members
Celtic Cioss. a program tor memlu-rs of the Presbv

terian Church (I'SA) wishing to explore various forms ot

ill, 111 I career, will add several new junior and

M)phMiii.'u members. The program olTers a variety of

naming .ind leadership oppt>rtunities as well as financial

benefits to tht>se who are selected

Requirements include attendance at im>iiihlv meet

iiM's ime weekend retreat, one skills workshop each sc-

in.sic' iDil -i ivmg on a leadership team with a church

pu'li'Nsuin.il

1 uiihc! .MM, .,...< i'v obtained by callnu.' ci

iher Dr Bob Smith (8268) or Scott Brown (8974

1
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Strock retires from PC athletics, classroom

by Alison Burnard

Mana};ing Editor

"Drink afew too many beers and you
get a little loosey-goosey and, you mii;ht

do a little more than more than just rub
belly-buttons out there on the dance
floor" "John, you still exercising? Keep
it up all right!" "Alice, you still eatin'

those greens'! Good to see you again.
"

Alter 28 years, these memorable lines

and many others will not be heard in the

halls of Tcmpleton Athletic Center.

Coach Bob Strock, associate professor

and chair of the physical education de-

partment, will retire at the end of this aca-

deinic year marking the end to a coach-

ing and teaching career.

Strock earned a B.A. from Erskine

College and a Master od Education de-

gree from Western Carolina University.

Strock has been the head of the physical

education department for 23 years and a

Blue Hose football coach for 18 of those

23 years.

"I felt that with the transition of a

new president and the departure of Dean
Moncrief, it would be a good time to step

down." Strock said.

Strock has many plans after retire-

ment.

/'/.''.' urtesv of hic Sac

Coach Boh Strock will leave Templeton C enter after 2S years of service to PC.
Strock will he most remembered for his interactive lessons and other dynamic
teaching methods. He and his wife will traveland play more tennis during their

retirement.

"I have lots of things that I would ^'^ir'ed several 'honey do" lists for me
like to do; I love to play tennis, and I am
looking forward to doing some more
reading, " Strock said.

"My wife and I want to travel while

we are still in good health; she has also

Strock and his wile plan to travel to

Nova Scotia, Canada and to llie Now l-ln-

gland slates.

"I have been involved through the NCAA
Division li All -Star (iame vMth a semi-

pro team in Vienna, Auslria I would like

to hclpwiih that team it ihc opportunity

presents itsclt again."

"Coach Strock is a very motivating

person who always carries a positive at-

titude towartls life." said senior Ulysses

l^aton v. ho has learned trom Strock dur-

ing his four yeais 'He is a type of Old

school person who tells it like it is,"

College officials are conducting a

nationwide search for a new chairperson

of the physical education department.

"I am pleaseel with the number of

very qualilied people that have applieil

lor the posilion." Strock said.

The search coiiimiliee consists ol Dr.

Kischhietcr and Dr. Phillips. Strock. Dr.

Moncrief and Dr. On
"Because of our large number of

coaching minors we would like to hire

soiiict>ne VMth physical education, coach-

ing and administr,iii\e experience."

Strock said

The committee hopes to name a re-

placement by the end of April
"

I am going to miss my colleagues

and the students," said Strock. "You
know, it's the students who've kept me
young at heart all these years. It has been

an enjoyable experience I have no re-

grets about spending 2H years here in

Clinton, and I hope I have made a con-

tribution
"

Morris looks to a future in medical service

Jm

by Taryn Davison

Staff Writer

While seniors frantically tie up the

loose ends of their four years at PC and
anxiously await May 10, Jennifer Morris,

of Aiken, S.C. calmly makes her plans for

the future.

Upon completion of her biology ma-
jor and history minor, Morris plans to at-

tend Lander University for a nursing de-

gree. She would eventually like to go to

medical school and become an emergency
physician or work with pacemaker technol-

ogy

"I've heard good things about PC
graduates' acceptances to medical schools

and graduate sch(M)ls," she said "That says

a lot for a small school."

"I can definilcly see Jennifer going into

emergency medicine," said Dr. Bob
Hudson, professor of biology. "She would
work well with people because she's ener-

getic, has a good personality and has the

love for the field."

Morris currently serves as Emergency
Medical Technician. As an intermediate

and a dispatcher for American Medical
Response m Anderson, SC on the week
ends She is also a ("PR first aid instructor

both on and off campus. When she is at

Senior Profile

Jennifer !^orris

Hometown: New Klknton, S.C.

Major: Biology

Minor: History

Vkmi Would like to go to nudiial

school (o become an emergency

physician or work with pacemaker

technology.

m

photo by Cathy Ma^ee

home, Morris volunteers for the 1-mergency

Medical Service. Morris's seven year in

volvemeni with EMS accounts for her

strong interest in emergency work.

While at PC, Morris has involved her

self in areas outside of medicine. She has

been an Residence Assistant, an EOB
leader, and an admissions Stirling. In addi-

tion, she has worked on Ihc Pac saC, played

the clarinet in the PC Wind i;nsemble,

played the saxophone in the PC Pep Band
and has been the co-c(K)rdinalor of the SVS
American Red Cross program. She attends

Westminster Eellowship and Broad St

Uniled Methodist Church

"I'm from a small town and a small

PC

I hey are available," she said. 'They

lake lime out of their busy schedules and

that IS impressive I remember meeting I)r

Hudson and Dr James on my first visit.

They really seemed interested in me

"

Apart from school work, l-MT work,

and slaying involved. Morris is a vahi.ihle

fnend to many

"Jennifer is .i bubbly person and she

always puis me in a really gooil mood,"

said senior Kalhryn Meehan "Whenever
I have a problem she's easy to talk to."

Moms anxiously awaits the future and

l(H)ks forward to living in her new aparl-

meni in (ireenwtuHl, S ('

hrgh school, so I like PC s siii,dl town al

mosphere," said Morns "I here are diverse

activities and many oppoiuinilies to be in

volved even though its small I am able to

be opinionated and be respected

"A lilx'ral arts education is iinport.uii.

Morris said. "You need lo be bioadly based

in order t(t be Hexible and work in today s

world. I'm prepared because I've been
exposed lo so much like religion, art, and
humanities and remained locused in my
major My biology senior seminar has

shaped me the most It was a different kind

ol approach to science thai really brings ii

all together"

Morris thinks highly of the laculiv .ii

Pfc$liylcri«ii
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Library director ends 29 year career

Pearson

Di. I.cnnart Pearson, professor of reli-

gion and Director of Thomason Library lor

24 years, will retire at the end of August,

and will be designated Ijnerilus Professor

of Library Science and Religion Pe.irson

will, however, continue to teach in the reli-

gion dcparlmcnl for al least another year.

Pearson came to

Clinton in l^^iX from the

library at LInH)n Thcologi

cal Seminary in Rich

mond. Va., where he com-

pleted most of his gradu-

ate work and also served

as assistant librarian.

Pearson has seen ma-

jor changes in library ser-

vices at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

"When I tiisi L\iMie,

Ihc library was situated in

the Smith Administration

Building, where we shared

llie available space with

the administrative oftlces

of the college." said Pearson

Pearson came to K' al a time when ihe

college had decided to build a new library,

and he and other library staff members were

much involved in its planning

"A library is much more than a ware-

house for b<K)ks," said Pearson. "We have

all kinds of rooms and spaces in ihe build-

ing, and they have served the college well.

Probably the most challenging year was the

one before Harrington-Peachtree opened,

when classrcKim space on campus was in

short supply Then, in addition lo our regu

lar library progr;Hn. we accommodated as

many as 25 courses each semester thai met

in the building, which maile things pretty

hectic al limes

"

The library houses about l.*>5,(KK) vol-

umes, subscribes to K3K periodicals, 2.5 do-

mestic and Uireign newspa[X'rs and otters

an extensive collection of videcKa.ssettes and

CD recordings

"The most sigmticani development in

recent years by far was the conversion of

the old card catalog to machine readable

form," said Pearson "The TMOMCAT
project, directed by Diane Varlx)rogh, tech

nical services librarian, tcxik years and an

enormous amount of hard work on the part

ol our technu .il ser\ ices staff And il is iiisi

great"

With so many changes taking place in

the way information is delivered, Pearson

tvlieves a new director will need lo give

close attention to developing new skills on

the part of the library user.

Many infonnation resources are now
'long distance' resources, the World Wide
Web being one example," said Pearson,

"Students have to become informationally

literate, so that their strategies for finding

what they need will be effective and effi-

cient, and so they can evaluate what they

find. Bibliographic in-

structum, which we have

done for many years, is

being raised to a new
level of sophistication.

This summer, the main

tloor reading room of the

library will be converted

lo a demonstration class-

room for the teaching of

such skills."

"I cannot speak warmly

enough of our staff both

past and present, includ-

ing the hundreds of stu-

dents who have worked in

the library over Ihe years,

some of whom have

themselves gone on lo become librarians

and media specialists," he said. "We are

greatly indebted to those who make the li-

brary what It is, and the decision of the

present senior class to designate its senior

gift for library materials has been very well

received both by the library staff and by

the faculty."

Dr. Pearson is also Father Pearson, an

Episcopal priest who for the last six years

has served on weekends at the Church of

the Nativity in Union, S.C.

Pearson and his w ife, Carol, take plea-

sure in their children and grandchildren.

Andrew, is director of the library al Florida

Stnilhern College. Ian is professor t)f mu-

sic history and trumpet at Winthrop Uni-

versity in Rock Hill. Linnea, their daugh-

ter, lives in Columbus. Ohio, where she is

mother to three children The family usu-

ally tries to get together once a year at the

beach

What does .i retired I ibrarv Director

do with his time

"I'm not eniiieiy sure, since I've never

been retired before, but I have some

projects I want to work on, and 1 have .i

stack of b(Kiks thirty years high that 1 hope

I'll now, finalK. have a chance lo read."

Pe.irson said.

A search citmmittee has been ,i[^

pointed to find a new library director,

chaired by Dr James 1 Skinner, proles

sor of IJiglish

Enuis Henthall ccntnhtttal li> this report.

irom the Career Plantiittsi Ofjue

Please let us know when you have accepted an offer of employent or have en

n.lled in a graduate program Our extension is SUM There is still time to bnng

\<mr resume and sign up for the followlns on-campns inters lews:

April 22: MarMac NN ire Inc.. - inside sales posilion

April 23: llershev ( hocolale field sales posili<»n

April 24 Sehliimherger -lUnents Administrator |H.sitH.n laccoiinhng or math

majors) -Buyer Planner posilion ( bus admn majt.rs wilh 2.S (.PR

and above; Ma> grads onl>.

April 24: Wilson ( ompuler Applications - (bus. majoi-s wilh computer science

minor or strong computer skills)

Ihe Office oj Career Vlanmng and Placement congratulates the Class of I ^^7 and

wishes for each and every success in the future

"He is the hardest but the best...

"

by Jeff Walker

Assistant Editor

photo by Cathy Magee

History professor Ron Burnside will deliver his last entertaining lecture next Friday.

Burnside to become PC history
- —^—^^—

^^^j recently. Burnside has been in-

strumental in cultivating student inter-

est in a study abroad program in

Beijing. China.

Burnside looks forward to addi-

tional time to travel during his retire-

ment.

'As soon as I retire, my wife and

I will go to France and see the sights

and sounds over there," said Burnside.

Burnside will be leaving many
memories behind, but he is going to

stay in Clinton and become active in

the community.

"I will miss students and my col-

leagues here at PC." said Burnside.

"We are going miss his smile and

his whistle," said Dr. David Needham,
who will take over as chair of the his-

tory department next year. "This

Happy Hoosier left a legacy on inter-

national education and trying to pre-

pare students tor the real world."

"He has been a first class teacher

and has set a good example of an ac-

complished, gifted teacher in the aca-

demic community." said assistant pro-

fessor of history Roger Smith.

"He has built this department and

has been very democratic about it."

said history professor Dr. Charles

Coker.

Students and faculty will miss

Burnside's presence on campus and in

the community.

"I have great admiration for this

caring, kind, wonderful person." said

Dr Bob Hudson, professor of biology.

"He always invited new faculty over

to his house for dinner and that was

very kind of him."

"Dr Burnside is a fantastic

teacher with an ama/ing amount of

knowledge of history who is always

prepared to talk with students about

anything." said junior Warren

McSweeney
"Ron Burnside is one of those

modest heroes." said Dr Thomas
Weaver, professor of political science.

"He has done more for PC with as

little fanfare as anyone I have known

here"

After years of serenading his stu-

dents with the arhu, telling tales from near

and far and keeping PC on its toes with

dances such as the foxtrot and the swing.

Dr Ronald Burnside. professor of history

and chair of the history department, will

retire at the end of the school year, mark-

ing an end lo a 37-year career on cam-

pus.

"I have some mixed feelings about

leaving, but it is time to close the door

and let somebody else move in." said

Burnside.

Burnside came to PC in the summer
of 1965. A graduate of Wabash Univer-

sity in Indiana, Burnside earned a

master's degree and doctorate from Indi-

ana University.

During his years at PC, Burnside has

witnessed the transformation of PC from

a small wooded campus to a larger cam-

[ius with a developed East Pla/a

"When I came to PC in l%3, PC had

5(H) students on campus," said Burnside.

"Only 1.^ of these students were women
staying on campus."

"He is one of the most respected lac-

ully members on this campus." said Dr

Ronald Zimmerman, associate professor

of biology "He is a leader on this cam-

pus in all aspects of academics, church

leadership and service to the cidlege and

the community"
Burnside was named Pu>lessof ot

the Year in 198 1 and 1994 He received

the PC Distinguished Service Award in

1987 and 1994 And for good reason

Burnside has a tough reputation in the

classroom.

"He IS the hardest but the best." said

sophomore Charles Hannah
Through(»ul his U years of teaching

.11 PC, Burnside has traveled throughout

the world to such exotic places Austria.

Russia, England, Greece, Italy, Turkey,

South Korea, India and China, and he

encourages students to study abroad
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Tennis teams capture regional and national titles

by Windham Pridgen

Stan V\ riter

The men's and women's leams hold an
overall record ot 11-4 and 14-4, respec-

tively. For both squads the SAC Tourna-
ment begins April 24th and each team is

looking towards victory before the NCAA
Regionals lire up the week alter.

Under the helm of skipper Bobby
McKee, the men's team is looking ex-
tremely strong in the matches heading up
to the conference tournament.

"We're unstoppable right now." says sopho-
more Preston Menning. Menning, along
with fellow sophomore Zach Loftis, plays

in the number two doubles slot and had" a

20-13 doubles record entering the season.

Loftis entered the 1997 campaign with a

mark of 17-12. The combo beat the No. 2

doubles for the Bulldogs S-6.

'It's not about the fu//y. yellow ball."

said Menning. "It's about cooperation and
teamwork on the court. I know Zach's style

of play and he knows mine, we're playing

really well right now."

Team captain Tom Swift is excited

about the rest of the season for the Hose.
"We arc looking real good right now."

said Swift. "If we keep up this intensity

we could bring home the conference tro-

phy." said the Columbus. Ca native. Swift

plays No. 1 and Menning and Loftis take

the Nos. 2 and 3 respectively as far as the

singles go.

McKee. who is in his fourteenth sea-

son coaching the Hose, has produced seven

All-Americans, nine All-conference per-

photo courtesy Donna Arnold

Junior Kimherly Hampton smashes a
backhand h inner down the line.

formers and eight academic .'Ml-Anien-

cans.

McKee and his troops traveled to

Pennsylvania to battle in the Bloomsberg
Invitational on April 10 returneil with a

third place finish.

I'C wA)men's tennis team is looking

Just as strong as the men's, if not stronger

Softball ready for varsity status

by C harks Smith

Staff Writer

The dream of a women's varsity soft-

ball team at PC is fast becoming a reality.

For Coach Debbie Holcombe, next season

cannot arrive last enough. When the

women of K"s Softball team take the field

next season, they will vyc for a champion
ship.

Currently, the PC women's softball

team is a club program with no scholarships

and no chance to compete in post season

play. Yet Holcombe and the rest to com
pete for post-sea.son phr.

The team's most recent opponents iii

elude Newberry. Mars Hill, .Southern Melh
odist and Lenoir Rhyne. The Blue Hose
lost a double header to Newberry, won two

games against Mars Hill, split a double

header with Spartanburg Methodist and
split another double header against Lenoir

Rhvne.

In the Lenoir-Rltviic game, ttie team
playeil a very good ilelensive game, but the

otiensive effort uas disappointing, said

Holcombe

"Our goal IS to tia^c a gooti dclciisivc

game," said Holcombe. 'Deleiise is the

key; because, if the team is not hitting the

ball well that is one thing, but to be com-
petitive our defense iimst be solid "

Blue Hose pitcher Shannon Seigler

pitched a one hitter in the M.irs Hill game.
Other te.im standouts include centertielder

Michelle Tano, catcher Lauren Axson, third

baseman Heather Phillips, right fielder

Mary Kruse and second baseman Sarah
Nichols at second base. The captains of the

team are shortstop I arianne Collins,

Seigler and Axson
The team will begin practicing lor next

season in the fall, and the season will be-

gin nexl February

"The girls are reallv excited about he

ing a part of this new team." Holcombe
.said, "Right nowourgoal is to have a win
ning season."

SUMMKR WORK
$10.35
starling rate

V'MVi .iviiilabli'. Mtxihle scludiilts ;i\ailiil)lf. SilKjIarships/

Internships availahk'. Work a\ailal)h' throughout the Southeast.

Call (S64) 322-9060 for ddJiils

Led by junior Kimberly Hampton and se-

nior Dawn Dachelet, the ladies have al-

ready clinched this years regular season

championship with a 7-0 regular season

record. Coach Donna Arnold's club is

ranked thirteenth nationally, first in the re-

gion, and first in the SAC. April 9th, the

team blanked the University of South Caro-

lina-Spartanburg9-0as Bolt was sidelined

with lower back problem. Sophiunore
Kelly Kirkland tilled in at the No. ."^ singles

spot as Alle Burriss took her spot at No.
singles

"A couple of teams in the conference

are a lot stronger this year than they were
last last year so it is a little surprising that

we have done so well," said Arnold.

'We have a good chance." said Bolt

"Carson-Newman was missing a good
player so it will be a totally different match,
but I still feel ue have a good chance."

"We are looking real good going into

the tournament," said Hampton, Bolt's

doubles partner and number one on the

singles' ladder "I feel confident."

Rounding out the team are; Dawn
Dachelet and Martha Correll, ranked sixth

in the region, at the No. 2 doubles posiion

and Koll> Kirkland and Dana Da\is rock

the No .^ doubles spot with a 7 () confer

ence reconl.

Hampton is curienily ranked number
one 111 the region in singles and thirtieth

nationally. Dachelet is rankeil eighth in the

region anil sixty-eighth nationally.

"Both teams are playing great tennis.'

said sophomore Will Stewart, who is num-
ber one on the men's doubles ladiler with

Cluick Webb "It looks like there ci)uld be

two PC tennis teams coimng home with

trophies on April 26ih."

The Greek Shop!

Corner ofWoodrou and

Carolina .Ave. (S64) 833-0221

PC Boxers and
Windhreakers

brateniity Picture

Frames

Screen Printing

Fraternity &
Sorority ( rest

Blankets

KKv oil any
item with this

ad!

Blue Hose set

for SAC tourney

^ by Jeff Walker

Assistant Editor

Alter winning 12 out ot 13 ba.seball

gaines. the Blue Hose baseball team lost

five out of the la.st six baseball matchups.

The Blue Hose were in the hunt for

first place when third place PV ( 7-5 ) went

to number one Flon (9-2), Lion swept

the three game series and t<x>k sole p^)s-

.session o\ first place in the SAC.
In game one on Apr. 5, Elon stunned

the Blue Hose by jumping out to a 7-0

lead. PC rallied, but came up short with a

7-4 loss. Elon pitchers allowed only four

hits throughoui the game. Pitcher Brett

Hvilsi/or gave up six runs on eight hits in

three innings of pitching.

On Apr 6, PC played a doublehcader

against Lion. In game one, the Filue Hose
came close but could not come up with

the tying mn in the bottom of the ninth.

K' lost 7 6. PC out hit filon 1 1 to eight.

Damian Patrick and Brad Bolemon each

got two hits. Jeremy Joyner was the los-

ing pitcher.

After twij ram ilelays in the .second

game, the game was finally called in the

bottom of the sixth inning. PC lost 8-2,

Only down 3-2, lilon expiodcil for Ihc
runs until the rain came Clay Hall and

Rons Mundy contribulcil io (he PC olfense

with two hits e;jch.

"We are trying lo leluiund liom a

lough week against Flon. " said Coach
Doug KoviLsh. "We are improving our

play in every game thai we play."

f*C went out ol conference and played

(jeorgia College on Apr. 10. I'C got be-

hind 6 (), before cutting the deficit lo6-4

Ihe Blue Hose produced a lot of hits but

It was not erunigli with a 9-4 loss. Hall,

Brach Feal ami Roger Foliynow ic/ all got

twohit-s while Ty Boukiiigiitgoi three hits.

"We lost a huge ihiee g.iiin^ si-ri.^N

with FJon, but we c;in sull win \l

Tournament iii April," said sophomore

(ireg Boll, .1 transfer stiideni from
Kennesaw Slate IJniversiiv

The Blue Hose hosted a three game
series with Carson .Newni.in on Apr. 12

LI In the first game of a doubletieadei.

Carson Newin.tn exploded for a 3-0 lead.

K' fought back, but then rallv fell short

4-2 In the second game ol the ,illern(H)n.

Ihe Blue IL)se lost 6 I . Jell I )e( 'oleau (

2

4)gave upsix runs in five innmgsof piit h

ini' I'C was held lo three hits

PC played a near [K'i feet game in the

third game of the series with a 60 wm
Keith Wilson pitched seven innings ol

shiilciut ball while sinking out live.

Boukmght and leal gave IX' the offense

needed with each hilling the ball iwiu

"Our strengths right now are ihe

pikhing and stealing of bases," said

Kovash, "Our hitting has left lis ;it tin,,

ihis veai."

1 he Blue III) . :

all record and a K 10 S n
li,

S,'\C I'ournameni starts Apr. 2.^ m
.S.ihshiiry. NC Ihe nexl home game will

be ,'\pr. IS against archival Newk'irv
Collc<je

^VH'U-

/8bO

A look at PC athletics in 1996-97
Success and new directions for Blue Hose

by Margaret Ellen Pender, Associate Editor

Volleyball: Under the reign of new head

coach Debbie Holcombe, the Lady Hose posted

a 3 1 -7 overall record (10-4 SAC) and captured

the South Atlantic Conference Tournament

Championship. Senior W'atoma Williams was

named Player of the Year and first team all-

conference for the SAC; additionally she was

chosen as a member of the all-region squad.

Junior Beth Mann was also selected first team

all-conference and junior Finn Olson was

named to the second team. Elected to the SAC
All-Tournament team were seniors Williams

and Jenny Frielingandjuniors Mann and Olson.

I>luil(i I durtrw Allen Anslry

Women's ScKxer W ith fi\ e pl.ivers desig-

nated as fiisl icim Ml SAC (I h/ahelh Roe,

Diane Hanci- '' "kc \\'.i-\\i I iinly

(^iniplvll, Rekv^a I Lndiinan ) and ,i I
-> ^ 1 over-

all uvord (() () I SA( ). Ihe I ad\ Ih'sc achieved

a ranking of fouilh m ihe n.iiion Cuach Bri.in

Purcell, Ihe S.\C Co.kU o! ihe ^'eai. led the Hose

to the ctHchampionship olihe Si luih .Xi laniic Con-

terence and the lournaineni Jiampionship.

Healhei Jones .iiul I is.i IU\kcr were selected tor

second team .Ml S.\C honors and Roe. Wright,

Becker. Campbell, Susan Cook. ,ind Diane

Hancock were chosen l.n ihc All Tournament

si|uad. Roe was named lournameni MVP and

was granted a place on ihe CoSIDA .All-Region

first team and CoSIDA All American second

icim Joining Rik' on the All Region first team

and All .American secontl team was Wright while

Becker received \'l R.'>'iiin si-rnnil icim acco

lades

itf: ,^ '^^mm

phiuo courtesy Allen Ansicy

hMitball: Alter shocking conference

rival Catawba College to claim a 19-I.S

hoinecDimng victory, Ihe Hose were tietl lor

Ihe lop ranking in the SAC V.uious injuries

contributed i»» the slide which followed, but

the Hose complete the se^Lsini with a res|X"Cl

able .V6 overall record (4 3 SAC). .Senior

lineman Butch Fstes was honored as a first

learn All Conference selection while sopho

more Troy (iambic and lieshman Chuckie

Smith received mvii.itions to second team

All-SAC status In adilition to his SAC rec-

ognition, I-Aies was designated CoSIDA All

Region aiul was selected lor the presitious

1997 Snow Bow 1 ( )ther breaking news tor

the Hose included the hiring of a new coach,

Darvl Dickie, to lead ihe pii>grain into the

1 997-IWS season

Men's Baskettiall During mid- Feb

ruary, Ihe Blue Hose men ranked second in

the country among Divisu^n II schools in

rebounding margin and seventh in the coun-

try in points allowed per game. K' finished

the season with a 20 6 record, clinched the

regular season championship and held the

number fifteen slot in the final national

rankings Senior Ronnie Cannon and

sophomore line Burrow were selected lor

first learn All S.AC honors, and Cannon was

named conference Player of Ihe Year and

Inmorable mention All American by the Di

vision II Bulletin Burrow was also desig-

nated Seconal team All District while head

ci>ach (ireg Niberi reaped Coach of the Year

.iccolades.

Women's Itaskethull ,\lici sliaimg the top

ranking in ihe conteience for a lew weeks early

in Ihe season, the I ad\ Hose laltered a bit diir

ing the middle ol the season I Miimaielv, how

evei.K|H)sieda 1 7 lOoverall record and weic

tied for third pl.ice in th. s \( smior Kaien

NeeK waselu>seii as lirsi leaiii All I'onteren^

.iiul lunioi Tonva Kelly was named in Ihe sc.

ond team For her elforts with a relatively

young squad, head coach Beth C ouluie was

given Ihe lille ol Coach of ihe Yeai Addition-

ally, Jill Neumann was selected as lieshman

of the Year for Ihe South Atlantic Conlerence

r
«i

Mien Ansley

Men's Soccer: At one point in the season,

the Blue Hose men's s(Kcer team was ranked

sixth in the nation. They were the co-champi-

ons of the SAC for the regular season and

claimed the South Atlantic Conference tourna-

ment championship. The Blue Hose final record

was I.S-4-3 and landed them a final naUonal

ranking was nineteenth. Senior Jimmy May was

selected as Player of the Year for the SAC and

was joined on die first team all-conference squad

by juniors Br> an Ridgley and Jeremy Ransom.

.Seniors Dick Hillerl tournament M'VP) and Clint

Galloway were named second team All-SAC

and were placed on the SAC All-Toumament

team along with May, Ransom and Todd Ander-

son.

(Jolf: Currently, Presbyterian's golf

team is ranked twenty-second in the coun-

try and has notched nine first place finishes,

one second place finish and three third

place finishes. With the five starters re-

turning from last season leading the way.

the Hose have been impressive. Senior

Chris Wilkins, the 1996- 1997 Player of the

Year and an NCAA Ail-American, has the

best average in the region and holds the

number six spot in the district.

Cross Country: Though the Hose

competed at the club level this year, Pres-

byterian cross country will gain full var-

sity status next season and will again be

led by head coach Laura Timmons, who

is a 1994 graduate of PC. Running in four

meets last fall, the Blue Hose men's and

women's squads placed several fimes and

both segments walked away in the top

three from the Wingate meet. This mini-

season solidified the belief that there is

sufficient interest in the sport here on cam-

pus.

M»
"Carolina's Finest"

HICKORYHILLS
Bar-B-Que

OLD LAURENS RD.
.CLINTON, 5C 29325

833-2690

ATTENTICN PC STc'DE.NTSI
Show vour valid student ID and »• a

10% discount on our

'Ail you cart lo tat' BBQ buffet

Tliundays 4 p.m.- 9'20 p.m. ONLY
ricnic packages aiso avauaoiel

Partial Scholarships Available

The Presbyterian College Fcx)tball Team is seeking un-

derclassmen (male or female) who are not involved in inter-

collegiate athletics to work with the 1997 Blue Hose Football

Team. Positions available include: Video Technicians and

Equipment Managers.

Partial scholarships are available.If interested, please con-

tact the football office at extension 8244 or 8254.
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Going To Atlanta?

UNDERCLASSMEN

Get credit before credit's due.

You are going to graduate from Presbyterian College.

But you could use a few extra credits over the summer.

And you're going to be in the wrong city.

While you're in Atlanta this summer, bank a few credits toward

graduation by taking courses at Oglethorpe University.

Oglethorpe offers a flexible schedule, a secure environment and

credits that can transfer easily back to P.C.

Sessions start \tay 20, June 16 and July 16. Call 1-800.364-

4484 for a course catalog.

iiniaitaiiik

4484 Peachtree Road SE
Atlanta, GA 30319

1-800-364-4484

www. Oglethorpe, edu

SENIORS

A bachelor's is only the first step.

University College of Oglethorpe University offers two graduate

programs: education and business. Both are founded ui the lib-

eral arts and are structured for students with that background.

Like you. A graduate of Presbyterian College.

You can enroll at Oglethorpe this summer.

Or you may want to explore the city, look at job opportunities,

and take classes cither full- or part-time starting in the fall.

Don't get stuck at the bottom of the career ladder.

Get to the next level with an advanced degree.

//:
.Ml A maiiiivM

4484 Peachtree Road NE
Atlanta, GA 30319

1-800-364-4484

www. Oglethorpe, edu
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Freshmen and transfers welcomed to campus, SGA and FOB shine

By Kay Owen
("ampus I. iff Kditor

l-reshmen arrived on campus August 2^>

and were greeted by FYeshtnan Orienta-

tion Board leaders anxious to transport

luggage to their empty rooms
"The help with moving in was good."

said Tricia Alexander, a treshman Irom

Columbia. S.C "It would have taken m\
family ten trips."

Alter the freshmen met roommates,
built lolls, unpacked clothes and said

good-bye to parents, siblings and friends,

orientation began The weekend started

with meetings with their groups and

instruction Irom Student (iovernment

Association leaders. A scavenger hunt

tollowcd. with freshmen racing across

campus auil through Clinton with leailers

in low.

The theme tor the weekend was a disco

tribute. "1 Will Survive." Alter meals and

placement tests on Saturday, the mam
eniertainment event was a disco dance in

the Springs gym. Freshmen, SGA, ami

I'OR leaders donned their fliishiest retio

fashions and e.xperiiMucd ,i litilo "S.iuii

day Night Fever.'

S(iA member Miicliell Mi>oie thought

the disco was well attended

"People showed up, " he said. "Not

everyone had tun, some people left early,

INSIDE

Sidewalk 1;ilk

Pajjc 5

I.t'acliTs chanm" judiiial

orientation

BEST BET

lUuv Hose I'oolhall

Home Dpi'iwr

Sniiiidav, .ScpU'mhcr U

I'.MIp.iii

» « 9k at.
Photo by Cath\ Magee

Freshmen assemble in the Springs (iym with their FOB leaders and groups.

291 new students were weleomed to PC last weekend.

but It was iiujie fun than il we had

Blizzard of Bucks again. What we wanted
to achieve with the disc«> was achieved

"

"Students, especially the freshmen.

V ame and were excited being dressed up

111 their 7{)"s costumes." saul FOB leader

William Reese "I thought a lot of spirit

was shown We had a g(H)d l)J

freshmen attended orientation seminars

with .Multicultural Stuileni Union, Stuelent

Volunteer Services, the ROTC program

residence life, student affairs and the

Judicial Council. Freshmen also experi-

enced worship services in Belk Audito-

rium and field day on the Fast Plaza.

Field day entailed several relay races,

music and group competition. It culmi-

nated in a massive shaving cream attack

by the FOB and SCiA on the freshmen,

who were strategically grouped in front of

Clinton Domi for a picture

'I don't like getting hit with shaving

cream, but a lot of people probablv don't

mind it," said Alexander

The annual signing of the Honor Code
in the Harper Center followed a formal

buffet dinner in Greenville Dining Hall,

where freshmen learned the responsibility

and obligation PC's Honor Ctxie entails.

Alexander said she felt like the ceremony
was serious and made the point, but it

was not necessarily intimidating to her.

After the signing ceremony, freshmen

experienced the traditional receiving line

with interim president Dr. Thomas
Reeves, interim vice president for

academic affairs Dr. David Gillespie, and

other members of the administration. The
reception was catered by the GDH staff

Oneniation ended with the usual

"Fame" awards and video ceremony

where freshmen and their group leaders

relived the past four days and laughed

through the events of another F*C FOB
weekend.

Opinions among the freshmen differed

in relation to the success of the weekend.

"It's a good way to begin meeting

different people that aren't those you

knew from high school," said Alexander.

"Also if you have any question you can

ask a leader. It keeps you busy so you

have something to do in the afternoons."

Reese agreed that the FOB weekend
helps freshmen get involved in PC life

Freshmen attended orientation seminars Clinton Dorm for a picture A
v^ iih .Multicultural Studeni Union, Student "i jon't like getting hit with shaving S «^^ FOB, page 4
Volunteer Services, the ROTC program, cream, but a lot of people probablv don't
residence life, student affairs and the mind it," said Alexander

Reeves brings wealth of experience to position
„-_ -_ _ admissions, financial aid, and various If Reeves can impart jusi

^^ By leifihton Hart budget issues during ihe fall semester," he confidence in Dr. Gnffith up<

IW Fditor-in-( hief said community, he will have acc(

I he walls arc bare in the office that

Dr Kenneth B Orr occupied for h) years

,\ tidy ct)llection of papers adorns the

large wiuHJen desk But don't be de

ceived by the staik appearance There is

siill plenty of work being done in the

President's office

In tils lule as interim president of

Presbyterian College, Dr Thomas Reeves

will have his h.inds full for the next

several months

Hut Reeves, a I4.S7 PC graduate, is

no stranger to college administration

Indeed, he has made it his occupation

Most recently president of H.istmgs

College in Hastings, Neb , Reeves feels

lie IS \\\y \o the challenge of leading his

.ilm.i mater

"I would think Ihe biggest task would

be monittirmg important areas such as

admissions, financial aid, and various

budget issues during ihe fall semester," he

said

This unique assignment holds

responsibilities that extend beyond the

walls of Smith Administration Building.

In addition to his job supervising the

daily operation o\ the college. Reeves

believes he has an obligation to PC to

create an appropriate climate for the

arrival of Dr. John Griffilh. VQ\ new
president According to Reeves, during

jHTiods of transition between presidents,

colleges can take one of two very distinct

routes. First, resistance to change can

foster feelings of suspicion on campus
and can undermine the efforts of the new

leader The secmnl. Ihe route down which

Reeves would like to lead \\\ is one

where a feeling of excitement (XTvades

the campus

If all giK's according \o Reeves s

plans, "1 will help to create a feeling of

enthusiasm for this very historic event,"

he said.

If Reeves can impart just half of his

confidence in Dr. Gnffith upon the PC
community, he will have accomplished

his objective. Reeves has no shortage of

praise for the man who will be R"'s next

president.

"I don't think 1 have ever met anyone

that has impressed me like John Griffith,

"

he said

In the meantime, to pave the way for

Griffith's arrival. Reeves will call upon

the leadership skills he has refined in his

more than 30 years in higher education

He believes the similarities between

Hastings College and PC will make his

job that much easier

"Hastings is the identical twin of

Presbyterian College," he said "It has

roughly the same enrollment, and the

same quality of academics it's really a

clone."

In addition to his dunes at I*C.

Reeves continues to serve the Williston

Presbyterian Church as pastor for their

Sunday services.
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College scores a thumbs-up for con-
struction of townhouse village

Just under two years after the introduction of PC's Harrington-

Peachtree Academic Center, three new buildings tastefully decorate the

campus.

Construction of the new townhouse village is near completion
on the easternmost reaches of campus. The buildings, which can house
up to 24 students apiece, reflect quality inside and out. It is evident that

Presbyterian College is just as committed to ensuring the comfort of its

students as it is to providing top-quality academic facihties and faculty.

The project has faced a few imperfections. Unfortunately, those
students living in Building C have not been able to take residence there.

This has been a serious inconvenience to many students, but construc-
tion delays should not be allowed to overshadow the positive a.spects of
this endeavor.

Congratulations and thanks to all who made this project pos-
sible.

New look, leadership for Blue Stocking

The team of editors that will form the core of the 1997-1998 Blue
Stocking has been assembled. While this new staff brings a wealth
of talent to the table, it does not bring a tremendous amount of
experience. We couldn't be more pleased with that arrangement.

The relative inexperience of this group will prove to be an asset

as we pursue these three objectives: 1) to provide quality coverage of
news and sports events, and provide feature stories of interest to the

Presbyterian College community; 2) to train interested students in the

elements of newspaper production, and; 3) to develop and foster

open lines of communication between all members of the college
community.

The Blue Stocking you will receive every three weeks has re-

ceived an external facelift. These improvements have been made to

give the paper a more modem appearance.

We are satisfied with the outward appearance of the newspaper,
and we hope that it will reflect well the internal improvements we
have made. These internal improvements mark a true contrast

between the ninety-third volume of the Blue Stocking and those of
years past.

THE BLUE STOCKING
EDITORIAL STAFF

Lei^hton Hart

IX II . Editor-in Chief ..Dan Hart > kay Owtn
Manafiin^ Editor Campus Eifc Editor

Jeff Walker Emily Benthall

Sports Editor Business Mima^er

Dr. Richard Baker Cathy Magee
Eaeulty Advisor Stafj Phot^rapiwr

The Blue Stocking is a student publication of Presbyterian College published once ev-
ery three weeks. The paper serves as a forum of news and opinons of regional and
national concern. The column above represents the opinion of this newspaper and its
staff. The Blue Stocking welcomes letters to the editor from all members of the college
community. Signatures are required and letters are printed on a space-available basis.
The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit letters for proper grammar and punctuation.
The deadline for submitting letters is at noon Tuesday the week prior to publication. The
next publication date is December 13, 19%

Please address all correspondence or inquiries to:

The Blue Stocking
403 S. Adair Street

Box 51061
Clinton, SO 29325

(864) 833-8488
email: bluestock@admin.presby.edu

MY TURN

DAN HART

In recent years, much ol American t'roleslaniism (and to some extent Catholi-

cism) has engaged in a controversial debate over what is appropriate in worship;

consequently, much of the Church has separated into two itleological camps—one

that favors "traditional" or liturgical worship and one that favors a more "contempo-
rary" or chiirismatic worship style. During this past year, 1 have often thought about

the unique exposure that I have had to this debate, tor I have been intluenced in

many ways by both camps.

Olten I get together with a small group ot friends and sing songs of praise and
worship to the accompaniment ot the guitar. I love intormal times of worship such

as these when, bound together by our common faith in Jesus Christ, my friends and I

can Ireely share what Ciod means to us and the ways that God is moving in our lives.

I also love attending the vcr> 'iraditional" services at my grey-stoneil church at

home. Reciting the Nicene Creed and the Lord's Prayer and singing the great hymns
ot the faith allows me to bond with believers who, although long departeil from this

earth, felt the same struggles, temptations, joys and victories that are all part of the

Christian life.

So who IS right'.' I suggest that perhaps both camps are right. In a recent issue

oi Regeneration Quarterly, .Scot Sherman, a Presbyterian minister in (Jreenwich
Village, New York City, writes that the tension between the traditional anil the

contemporary is nothing new to Reformed churches:

Reformed worship has always been a matter of stretching backwards and
forwards at the same time, the Reformers, alter all, did not just invent their

liturgies The built on what they saw as the best of the past with a vlev^ to ail

dressing the issues of the present

Worship in the reformed traditutn, then, should be both traditional and contem-
porary.

The questions about worshiri that we struggle with today are remarkably similar

to the issues that faced I.uther, Calvin and the other Reformers alnn)st five hundred
years ago. The youngest generation of Americans, raised on MTV, remote control

and the internet, is largely unfamiliar with the Church and uncomfortable with

traditional church services. Like the Church of the Sixteenth Century, the Church of

theTweniy-Lirst Century must ask how the (lospel can be presented in a manner that

is both understandable to the ma.sses and true to the unchanging, age-old message of

the Scriptures. The challenge to the body of believers m this nation during the next

century is to engage in worship that is understand.ible and ;ipproachable to a new
generation of Americans and that, at the s.ime lime, allows us to share a common
bond with all believers of all ages

-The writer is nuinuiiin\; editor of the Hlue Stnckins

SGA has extensive plans for new year
Hello everyone, and welcome back

to PC' I hope everyone had a great

summer and is ready to start back up
We certainly have a great \ear to look

forward to.

At the end of last semester S(iA
had a retreat at Camp fellowship We
discussed highlights and lowlights o|

the past year and set goals for the 1997
1 998 year SCA then had the opporiii

nity to meet with the officers and
administration before the start of schoo
to share everything that was accom
plished at out retreat It was exciting U\

work with he interim president, l)i

Reeves, and to

di.scuss the

arrival of the new
president. Dr.

(iriffith We
made many plans

to work together

in a year of

transition.

We also

planned for

Lreshman

Orientation at our retreat The LOH
ihetTie this year was "I Will Survive'
The excitement of the freshmen and (he
hard work ol the SCA officers and the

l()H/T()H leaders made Lreshman
Orientation very successful

f'reshman class elections will liegin

next week Lreshman offices include

freshman class president and Ivm) freshman

lepresentatives. I would like to encourage

all ot the freshmen t»> run You can pick up

an application from the door ot the S(i.A

office beginning .Momiav. Septembei '

A[iplications are due I iiday. Septemtici i .

,

and there will be a meeting held that altei

noon for all applicants Speeches will be

heard m Springs on Monday, September l.'i.

anil elections the tollowing Tuesda).

We will also have applications available

lor junior class presiilent limlsav Wade was

elected as the 1997 199H )unior class

[iresHlenl. but she decided to transfer ovei

_^ the summer
[u'cause of her

iiuijor.

SCjA has many
plans in the

making toi this

year If you need

anything from us,

please let us know,

We invite each of

voii to |oin us at

our meetings and

to p.irticipate in all

ol the events that we sponsor Once H has

been decided, we will be [>t)sting the meeting

times an events around campus
Well, I hope everyone has a very gtMul

start this year I would like to say gixKl luck

to the class of 2(H)I , and to the seniors

make the best of tins l.isi \e.ir .ii PC

l*i\'si{ient's

Column

Sumnu'r

Htndk'v

^
Sidewalk Talk

d a oner

I

What were the best and worst parts ofFOB?

"The scheduling was the worst part. Bui

the best part by far was the shav ing cream

and dancing."

Marisa Tamaccio — Dunuoodv, G\

"I think the best part was getting to know

the guys and girls in the group we were

m.

Dave rorniev — Ocean Citv, NJ

The wi)rst part was going to

c\crvthinii...but the FOB leaders were

really nice and made us feel at home."

John Paul Sellars — Mullins, SC

"The shaving cream and rinsing o\'i in

the fountain were definitely the best.

The early mormngs were the worst."

Amanda Blackwell — Columbus, GA

"I think the worst part was getting up for

breakfast, but the best part was getting to

know all the guys on my hall."

Josh Fowler — Darlington, SC

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council finds student not guilty

of lying to college official

The Judicial Council met on the afternoon of

April 22, 1997 to hear a case involving a Honor Code

violation. The charge was lying to a college official about

absences. The defendant pled not guilty to the charge and

the prosecution was allowed to present its case. The

prosecution called no witnesses and recommended the

normal punishment. The defense was then allowed to

present its arguments. The defendant took the stand and

was questioned by the Council. The defense also pre-

sented a character witness for the defendant. After closing

arguments the Chairman cleared the hearing room and

deliberated on a verdict. Due to complications, the

defendant called back in to take the stand and answer

questions. Again the room was cleared and the Council on

the first official vote found the defendant not guilty.

Findings of not guilty are not subject to appeal under the

current system.

I
Don't forget to check-

I out PC's student -run -

; internet publication! :

web.presby.edu/pcnp

NAME THE
TOWNHOUSES!!

Think back to the day that the Harrington-

P«K:htree Academic Center was unveiled. Only

;

moments after the ribbon had been cut to open
j

the new building, it was knicknamed "Harry-^
Peach."

™
i

Now YOU have the opportunity to share in the

unofficial naming of the college's new ^
townhouses. Submit your suggestion to the fl
Blue Stocking, Box 5 106 1 , byV^DNESDA^
September 10. Enter as many thncs as ymi like,

j

We'll print the b«it responses and give one

wimierTWO tickets to sec B3. King In

Charleston.

bluestock© mail.presby.edu
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FOB successful once more
-contimicdfrom pa;^c 1

"It's a good experience toi Ireshineii

to gel to know one another, get active in

school lite and become acquainted with

school activities," said Reese. "It's a lot

ot tun for everybody involved."

Alexander also liked the fact thai all

the inlorination was presented lo the

class during a tew days

"1 think it's better to get everything in

a lew days," she said, "because we don't

know what there is to do here. We did

have some time to visit people and ifie

busy schedule gels it in at one time."

Reese thought the schedule was

somewhat rigorous and could be more

eflective it more seminars were con-

densed

'I think if they [campus organization

leaders] would have less sessions with

more things combined, then we'd have a

lot better participation and enthusiasm

about FOB activities," said Reese

SGA members chose the theme lor this

year's program, set the schetlule and

trained lOB leaders to make tlie week

end the most beneficial for everyone

involved. Moore believes the 1997

orientation program was a success

"1 think this was a better vear [than last

>ear]." he said. "i-Acnls were more

planned, and we put more effort into it.

Freshman participation was better, and

more people enjoyed it

"

The leaders of the \()\i groups were

chosen at the end of last year to guide

tieslimen around campus and orient

them with activities on campus. Those

w ho chose to try out completed an

application form and an interview

process. The group of leaders returned to

campus Aug. 27 for meetings and

training sessions to learn how to build

enthusiasm among the freshmen class,

help new students gel acquamietl and

handle anv problems that might tKcur

during the process.

The class of :(M)I consists ol 291

students from Alabam.i to Illinois to

West Virginia The freshman class

[\iriicipated in a variety »)f high school

activities such as varsitv sports, music,

student government, journalism, and

academic programs Ten attended boys'

state and nine attended girls' stale

Several females are models and nine

males are liagle Scouts The class of

2IX)1 continues in the tr.idiiicn nt e.u h ot

the other classes at PC"

FOB Photo File

Above, top: Two new students carry

belongings to their Georgia Hall

dorm room.

Above, bottom: Students wait anx-

iously to sign the Presbyterian Col

lege Honor Roll. The signing cer-

emony was held in the Harper Center

Bottom, left : Freshman John

McAliley hauls his stereo to his new

home.

Bottom, right: TOB leader Matt

Miller has his hands full.

»#•*
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Judicial leaders revise Honor Code orientation

By Leighton Hart

Kditor-in-C'hief

following a command by the

college's Honor Code committee, campus
jutlicial leaders this year revised the

freshman orientation process.

-According to committee chair Dr.

Richani Baker, changes were necessary

because "il had become clear that

siudents were no\ being educated about

the Honor Code when they got here."

'idicial Council Chairman Tommv
i\' 1 I ! echoes the same sentiment.

"In ihe past, there might not have

been the degree of awareness there should

have been. Freshmen came in and the
were basically intimidated by the rilual ol

signing the Honor Roll and didn't get the

message of the judicial system that thev

should have." >aid Reiser

Reiser believes that man> students

!iia\ not know exactly what they are

getting themselves into when they arrnc

at PC .ind when they sign the Honor Roll.

"1 think new students should be

familial with the system. But, the judicial

system at PC is something you have lo

experience. As you go through your first

yeais you're going from a high school

atmosphere th.ii's tni.ilK different to an

honor system at PC. .More is expected of

you. It's more responsibility," he said.

The problem, the committee rea-

soned, stemmed from inadequate

explanation of the Honor System during

FOB/TOB activities.

7b solve the education problem and

ensure that each entering student

achieved a basic understanding of the

Honor Code, Code of Conduct, and

judicial system. Baker and Reiser

collaborated this summer to dramatically

improve the manner in which new

students are intr(<duced to PC's demand-

ing standards of conduct and honor.

in years past, the Honor Cih!

segment of the FOB experience w,in uik

of the less time-consuming activities. An
FOB leader would take her group lo a

classr(K)m and spend five to ten minutes

answering questions about the Honor

Ci)de.

According to Reiser, the old system

was not serving the best interests of the

new students The process whereby F-OB

leaders, who ihemsehes had no training

111 l'( \ ludki.il s\siciii, spi)ke authorita-

iivelv on the intricacies and nuances of

the Honor Code didn't adequately

communicate the serious nature of

Presbyterian College honor

Two ma|or changes in ttie judicial

orientation emerged from Baker and

Rei-ser's brainstorming.

First, an orientation for campus
judicial leaders was added to pre-FOB

schedule. This orientation provided an

opportunity for the members of the

college's Judicial Council, Appeals Board,

and Honor Code Committee to explore

the philosophical background and

practical application of PC's honor

system.

Second, those judicial leaders then

led small group discussions with FOB
groups to explain the judicial process, the

meaning of the Honor Cixle and Code of

Conduct, the significance of signing the

Honor Roll, and to answer questions.

According to Reiser, the two changes

go hand-in-hand. Carefully informed

judicial leaders will be better able to

explain the honor system to new students

"We're kind of doing it in a trickle-

down sense," said Reiser. "We're trying

to orient the leaders first of all and have

them go talk to the students."

But while Reiser is optimistic about

how the changes in the orientation process

were implemented, he is reluctant to

declare victory for himself and Baker.

"We'll just have to wait and see if the

message gets all the way down to the

student body, and if not, we may have to

try a more direct approach," said Reiser.

"I think this is something we'll try for a

couple years and just go from there."

* *Positions
Available!

The Blue Stocking is

seeking staff writers for

the 1997-1998 academic

year.

Find out more about

Presbyterian College's

official newspaper by

calling 8488 or stopping

by our office in Springs

Campus Center.

Pick up an applica-

tion and join the staff

today!

Townhouse
village nearing

completion

Hliu- Stocking

Staff Ktport

After months of construction,

the lowtihouse village is nearing

completion

ihe mleiiui o\ MiiiUlmg A,

which was ready for occupancy on

August I.*i. IS now complete. Work-
ers Will be cleaning up brick and

landscaping as they finish the

exterior of the building.

MuiUling B is also occupied and

near completion Only cosmetic

work remains to be done on the

exterior of the building

MuiUling C" IS not occupied at

present. According to vice president

of finance Skip /uhrod. students

should be able to move into their

apailments in Building C by Sep-

tember I 2 /ubrod went on to say

that if the apartments are not ready

on the I 2th. they will be ready no

lalei than September I
*>

M Th II:(H)a.m.toll p.m.

Pizza Hut ^
1 1 1 Jacobs Highway

Clinton. SC 29325

833-5800

F-Sat. Il:00tol2

Manager Laurie Wilson

1^1

Sun. Noon to 11 p.m.

Vie<^^"

.c^'

^^r

vc
^eis:

\N^'
^X^^

c^
z^'

S'-

vc
ot<^^L^^''

^^he

nk

^r\ ,^S
o^

;^<v^;^VX^^
VO

'ss, B,.:' PUi^
*^nh

i>^
vO^

l^d

rik!

99

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHFR ( OUPON OR DISCOUNT

***/\s^ about special discounts on lars^e orders
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Men's soccer

returns seven

starters

By Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The PC men's soccer team returns

seven starters from a squad that went 1
5-

4-3 last season. PC shared the SAC
regular season title with Catawba and

won the SAC tournament. This was the

team's fourth title since 1991.

Coach Ralph Poison enters his

fifteenth season with a 164-83-23 overall

record. He recently coached 12 All-

Americans; recent All-Amcricans include

Jimmy May (Class of 1997) and Jeremy

Ransom (Class of 1998).

Coach Poison recruited ten freshmen

to help out the team this year.

"This year's squad reminds me of my
1993 squad—we were young, a lot of

freshmen and sophomores," said Poison.

"Most of the freshmen played with the

top club teams in their state and region."

Heading the list of returning starters

are seniors Jeremy Ransom (goalkeeper)

and Bryan Ridgley (midfield).

Ransom is a two-time NSCAA Ail-

American and could become the first

three-time All-American in the history of

PC athletics. This summer. Ransom
played for the Cocoa Hxprcss, an amateur

team, and led them to the finals before

losing 2-1 in the championship.

"In the semi finals. Jeremy saved

three out of five penally kicks in the

shootout," said Poison. "He will be a

team leader."

Ridgley led the team with 16 goals

last year and was the SAC Tournament

MVP and was named to All-SAC and All-

South Honors

PC has scrimmaged two teams. They

defeated Hlon 2 () and lost to lurman 3-2

"We played really hard in the Fumian

game, "said Poison, "lurman will be a

top-twenty team in Division I."

PC plays seven out of the top ten

teams in the region this year This year

the South Region gets four bids instead ol

three. This will give PC a better chance

of making the NCAA tournament since

some of the toughest opponents are in the

South Region Last year PC was looking

in on a bid, and with the help of a fourth

bid, PC should find its way into the

NCAA Tournament. PC ranks twenty-

third in the preseason and opens the

season September 6 against Anderson

College.

b

Question?m
Comment?

Ston Idea?

Call us at 8488!

September Men's Soccer Schedule

Sept. 6 vs. Anderson College

Sept. 10 at Erskine College

Sept. 13 vs. USC-Spartanburg

Sept. 17 vs. Belmont Abbey College

Sept. 20 vs. Univ. of AL-Huntsville

Sept. 24 vs. Gardner-Webb University

Sept. 27 vs. Carson-Newman College

Sept. 30 vs. Mars Hill College

Clinton

Due West, SC
Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

I

(

i

not "banking
If you've got better things to do at night than wnestle

v^rthi your checking account the College Account

from Wachovia is for you We make it easy wt^'

free checking and a Banking Card

^ith Visa Check, for free transactions

at any Wachovia ATM Your card is also

accepted anywhere they take

Visa*-so you can pay for everything

fronn pizza to car repairs ngnt from

vour checking account, but with credit

:ard convenience And when you need

nelp balancing your checkbook.

Wachovia's

a phone cal

toll-free telephone banking lines are |ust

I away You can get your balance or find

"ut if a check cleared with our auto-

^

mated Phone Access* service Or call

I 800 WACHOVIA (i-800-^22-4684)

to reach a real Wachovia tanker any

time 24 hours a day Plus, you may
qualify for special student overdraft

p-'otection, credit card ancj savings

ounts It's easy' (At th'S point m
J"- life, shouldn't something be'i

VichCM* B«n» n t T^trtm F[)lO Accounts »ot»»c to ipcmtki.

fWln Gifts ir» tiiumi t» W«fhcwu B** « '

:pt:il()yu

Dickey gearing up for new era

hy Jeff Walker

Sports Kditor

I'.xciiemcnl is building as the PC

foothall team kicks off the Coach Duryl

Dickey era Dickey will try to lead PC
!o victoryover Shepherd College I.asi

.ear Shepherd College defeated P< ^
-

i
^

Loach Dickey uas hired alter Coach
Perry resigned last year after a 5 (<

reconl and a 2^) 37 overall record in m\
seasons.

Coach Dickc) is a \eteran coach
.iiiil Has guided by such powerhouses as

Huhb> Howden al llorida Slate. Johnn>
Ma|ors al Tennessee and Bill Cuir> who
lesigned last year al the University ol

Keniuckv. In Dickey's senior season al

leiinessee, he ijuarterhacked the Univer-

siiy of Tennessee to a 9-1-2 record and a

\ iclor> in the Sugar Bowl over p<iwer-

housc Miami .35 7. Last year Coach
Dickey was offensive and ijuarlerback

cnach for Georgia Southern.

"Our team is coming together and
the team is upbeat and very aggressive

about the style we have implemented.

'

saul Dickey

As luo-a das pr.kiices wind down
and PC starts to locus on Shepherd

( ollege, the offense will have a new
look this year. Only four returning

starters will have expeiience going into

Saturday's game
The biggest hole to lill will be at the

quarlerhack position, (ione is PC's all

lime offensive player Randy Sullivan

Sullivan holds many career records

including most passing yards with 47()()

and most touchdowns with 4.^ Sullivan

[lassed lor 7(K) yards last year before

,i't»ing down with an injury lix[>ecl to

see a lot of playing between sophtMimre

Hubha Pittman and freshman Blake

VVilkey on Salurdav

In the backliekl, sciiuu loiiaikc

(iiant returns vviih 793 rushing yards last

vear and nine touchdowns Junior

Stejihen Wedgewooil will siait as

111 II hack

.Al the wule receiver position, tlui

\m1I beivvi)nevv siaiters Juniors

Koshard Hall and Ben Power slu^uld step

up in as starters, but hnik for them to

share lime with nianv incoming freshmen.

On the offensive line, seniors Ryan
Keese, Jeff Moore and Eric CJodfree return.

Moore had 3 1 blocks and has two years at

playing center for the Blue Hose.

Defense is back in full force with eight

returning starters. This experience and

leadership will help the young offense get

on track early in the season.

Junior Duane Thompson anchors the

defensive line. He was the 1995 SAC
Defensive Ireshnien of the Year Last year

he had 45 tackles.

Seniors Tony Davis and Siephaun

Newton hold down the linebacker position

Davis had 'i^'> stops last year and five

tackles behind the line of scrimmage.

Newton, coming back from an injury,

totalled 52 stops in onK eii'ht 'james last

year.

The defensive secondary will have .i

lot of experience this season Senior

cornerback Chris Hamilton had 38 tackles

and three interceptions Junior Lee

Hannah had 3S tackles and three intercep-

tions Junior Troy Ciamhle played free

safely last year. He was All-SAC with 60

stops and a team leading 4 interceptit)ns.

These three performers also return kickotfs

and punts Hamillt)n returned one for a

touchdown last year.

With all these new |>osiiions needed to

k" filled. Coach Dickey also hrought in

five new coaches. Ttimmy Spangler will

be the defensive coordinator He was

tJefensive cotirdinator at Cieorgia Southern

Mark Speir will be defensive line

coach. He served as a assistant at Western

Carolina from 1991-1996.

Lric Thigpen was a graduate of

(leorgia Southern in 1996 Thigpen playeii

safety and had 36 stops his senior season,

Harold Nichols will be recruiting

coordinator for Dickey's staff. He, too.

was at (ieorgia Southern last year.

Todd Kirk will serve as offensive

line ci)ach . Kirk came from Tennessee

Martin where he was offensive and

strength coach.

PC only needs three wins to reach

the miracle number of 4(K) wins in the

history of football Thev should be able to

>'et the first win this Salurdav against

Shepherd College Look for a lot of new

faces on the Held and the start of the Coach

Dickev er.i

September 1997 Football Schedule

September 6 vs. SHEPHKRD COLLJXJE

September 12 at Charleston Southern

September 20 vs. CARSON-NEWMAN

September 27 at Lenoir-Rhyne

Women's soc-

cer features

youth, talent

by Jeff VN alker

Sports Editor

The PC women's soccer team will

have a new look out on the Ponderossa

this season. The team is very young. PC
returns four starters and 13 letterwinners

from last season.

Coach Brian Purcell returns for his

eighth season. The team finished 15-3-1,

shared the SAC regular season confer-

ence and won the SAC Conference

Tournament. Purcell was the 1994

NSCAA National Coach of the Year. His

overall record at PC is 94-48-3 and has

taken the Blue Hose to the National

Tournament two of the past three years

"I am optimistic abv)ut this sea.son

because of the talent level we have and

an excellent group t)f freshmen coming

in," said Purcell.

Coach Purcell brought in seven

freshmen this year to fill the void left by

the seniors who did not return this

season.

"This is one of the best groups of

freshmen I've ever recruited," said

Purcell. "They are young and the talent

level is very high."

Only one senior will return. Brooke

Wright is an offensive explosion for PC.

She was the leading scorer for PC and

second in the nation with 27 goals.

Wright was NSCAA second team All-

American Honors and All-SAC Confer-

ence.

"Br(X)ke is a very special senior, and

she will help us on the offensive side,"

said Purcell.

Junior Heather Jones was named to

the second team All-SAC. She is a

midfielder and scored two goals and had

seven assists last year.

Starting in goal this year will be

Junior Sarah Price. She had a 0.66 GAA
(goals against average) last year.

"Sarah is very important, and she was

perhaps the best backup goalkeeper in the

nation last year," said Purcell.

PC scrimmaged the College of

Charleston and lost 1-0.

"I was very happy with the way we
played because C of C is probably the

third hardest team we will play this

season," said Purcell.

PC comes into the season with a pre-

season rank of 1 3. PC opens their home
game against number-two-ranked Lynn

University on September 20. Lynn was

runner-up a year ago in the National

Championship game. PC will also face

off against number-four-ranked Barry

University in October.

SEPTEMBER 1997 WOMEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE

September 10 at Erskine College

September 12 at Belmont Abbey College

September 16 at Lenoir-I^vne College

September 20 vs. LYNN UNIVERSITY
September 25 vs. GARDNER-WEBB UNIVERSITY
September 27 vs. CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE
September 30 vs. FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY

\r^ All GiZeeK

^0 mJM

Ki^r^ 1 >, ». *-

New!!!

* PC Athletic Shirts

* PC Golf Shirts

* PC "Can't Afford It" tees

10% Off Any Item With This Ad

(Hxcliides Special Orders)

corner of WtHxlri>w and Carolina Avenue
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f And you thought you couldn't

throw a Softball...

^

Above: Star first baseman Dr. John "Chipper" Inman fields a

grounder

Below: Dr. James Klesko-Skinner recites "Casey at the Bat"

to the amusement of all present

*s

%
f

•^

1 1.

^

WHO:
WHAT:
WHERE:
WHEN:
WHY:

Faculty and Staff of Presbyterian College

"Softball"

Intramural Park

Friday, August 29, 1997

We're not quite sure

HEARD ON THK FIEI.D...

"This is one of those games where you absolutley have

to have 20 minutes of stretching excercise in order to

throw badly to first base." -Dr. Dave Needham

"We are going to adopt as our motto: I Will

Survive. ..which will be more of a struggle for some

players than others." -Dr. George Ramsey

^ins & ^aiis Restaurant

Cafeteria Monday - Friday Serving Seafood and Steaks Thurs ,

11:00 AM - 2;00 PM Fri and Sat. nights from 5:00 - 9:00

Serving Home Cooked Meals Sushi 24 hr. advanced notice

Hwy 72 N 833-0636

Adair's Men's Shop

nauticci

SPOIMSWI'iAk

(liiilon-liy (he iiioiiiiiiiciil

OiiTlt«C«nMfflMMlfl7

• Tuxedo Kciilals

also • Hi){ & liill Si/cs

• l< nil Servile Clolhiiif)

and sliiKS

833-(H38

TAPESTRY
Ladies Boutique

Painted Pony jackets!

Miiiuu'l Snnon sweaters!

Sorority and Yratcrnity Crosstitch

Kits Availabh'

l()"u Disioiitit for l\ Sludi'fit^oiiall

rc^^ular price mcrclunidisc

M6 East Carolina Avenue

Clinton
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Retention rates prompt questions about class size, student detennination

^ by Li'ighton Hart

Editor-in-Chief

In August 1995, I'rcsbylcrian Cullcyc

wclcomcil 352 freshmen to campus
Those freshmen funned the largest

entering class in college history, just

barely edging out 1992's 34H freshmen

In August 1997, only 270 of those

352 freshmen returned to Clinton tor the

start of classes. Tht)sc figures indicate

that the college has retained only 77'/f

,

just more than 3 out of every 4 students,

of the class of 1999.

In contrast, August 1994 brought 28

1

freshmen to I'C's campus Today. 235 of
those students are still enrt>lled at PC,

representing an overall retention rale of

84'.^f for the present senior class.

Mow (h)es one account for those

numbers

'

"What I think is important when you
look at the retention statistics is to find

out where the retention dip has taken

place," said Dana Paul, vice-presulent for

enrollment and dean of admissions

Tfie retention statistics, published

recently by the t)fflce of the Dean of

.Students, chart the number of students

enrolled beginning with their freshman

year. Pach successive year has a report of

how many students out of that class have

remained at PC, and report the ratio of

INSIDE

Tlu' World .According

to (hill

Fam' 8

IMav-hy-play on flu' M'anh
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T()l)AV
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present students to initial class size in a

percentage value.

According to Dean Nixon, the

statistics were a nice surprise

"My impression was that the attrition

rate would be higher," said Nixon. The
report, which the dean referred to as "very

encouraging." indicates "a strong aca-

demic program and healthy feeling among
students about their initial college

Considering the volumes of students

that have transferred both to and from PC
in past years, no clear consensus has

emerged about what makes other schools

more desirable than PC or vice versa.

"What we find," when trying to

determine why students transfer, "is that

It's really difficult to pinpoint one

overriding factor," said Paul.

One former member of PC's class of

WHO'S STILL HERE?
i£AR TOTAL ENTERUSG AS FRESHMEN STILL HERE RETENTION RATE

1994 281 235 84% after 3 years

1995 352 270 77% after 2 years

1996

l!—"
- ::—

287 252 88% after 1 year

choice," he said.

"The dip
I
in retention] has taken

phice from the sophomore to junior year,"

said Paul.

Paul cited several explanations for

the dramatic dip in retention rates that has

hisioricalls troubled schools like K'
between sophomoie and ninu>r years The
primary explanation, according to Paul, is

the con\ergence ot important decisions

that must be made duMnt' the late stages

of the sophomore yen

"This IS the time thai vuu have to

decide what you're going to major in.

There's no more slack tune, " he said.

"Once you enter your junior year, you

find ytuirself in a position where you're

more likel> to sta\, " at vour (Uiginal

college Students are more likely to make
these important decisions before their

)unior vear than tvliMc dvii vniilnuncire

vear

1998, now studying in the University of

South Carolina's Honors College,

performed a cost-benefit analysis after

her sophi>more year before finally

deciding to transfer.

"I didn't think I was getting what I

was paying for," said Taryn Jackson.

According to Paul, costs are often

given as the driving force behind a

decision to transfer.

"There's a tendency sometimes,

when students are reluctant to give you a

reason, for them to cite expenses. It's

sort of an easy way out." he said "What
we have found, and the research that's

been done over the past 15 years shows

that that's not always the case."

Despite recent fluctuations in

retention rates. Paul is quick to dismiss

the assumption that these are symptoms
of long-term trouble.

"You'll notice that our retention has

gotten much stronger from freshman to

sophomore years over the past 1 1 years,

so that we're pretty much in the high 80%
area for a majority of years starting in

1988." said Paul. "That's really more

critical because it tells us something

about the persistence of freshmen. If

you've got freshmen coming in who are

qualified, they can make it through their

first year."

The relationship discussed first in

this article, that of class size to retention

rale, is regarded by campus administra-

tors with mixed sentiments.

"You could look at that class of 281

(from 1994] and say that was a nucleus of

students who really wanted to be here,

and because ihey really wanted to be here

and because they felt they made the right

choice, they persisted at a higher percent-

age," said Paul.

"When you have a big class annually,

your attrition rate is larger. There's more

people in that freshman class with a

variety of needs and demands and find it

institutionally hard to meet all those

demands," he said.

Despite numbers that would indicate

an inverse relationship between class size

and retention rate. Paul is hesitant to

assert that retention rate is strictly tied to

class size. The difference between a large

class and a small class, accordmg to Paul,

is seen in the commitment of those

entering students.

"I really do think that there is a grain

of truth in there. ..that the bigger the class,

the more people you're going to have

floating around in there who might have

been a little less committed than that class

of 281," he said

EI
sec Retention Rates, page 4

PC lands grant to start club-level handball team
Presbyterian College will be a

member of a new eight member team

handball conference appnncd b\ the l' S

Ohmpic Commiilce

TwA) members of PC's student

aciivilies staff submitted a grant to the

U.S(K" in Mas rei|iii-stini' tiindini' tor the

proposed conlerenu

A$.S14.(MK)grani lioiii llie CSIK
will be used to create the .Southeast Team
Handball Conference, to be i^perated as a

club sjHirts

The proposal |hiIn loin slIuh>1s m an

east division and \ow\ schools in a west

division. Joining PC in the cast division

will be Lander, lurman, and Newberry

rhe west division will consist of Oeorgia

Southern. Pmory, Creorgia .State, and

Georgia Tech. For 1997, the conference

will begin with eight sch(H>ls and 12

teams (eight men's teams, four women's
teams), The plan calls for expansion to

16 colleges and 28 teams in 1999 and

21KH).

Bryan Madden, assistant director of

student activities, will serve as commis
sioner of the St>utheast Team Handball

Conference

"Team Handball is a relatively new
sport to the southeastern United States at

the collegiate level. " said Randy Randall,

director of student activities who. with

Madden, submitted the proposal. "We are

pleased that the US Olympic Committee
has chosen Presbyterian College as one of

the members of its pilot conference at the

club sport level, and we are also pleased

that Bryan Madden will serve as the

league's first commissioner."

•story courtesy of PC Magazine
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POINT

Retention rates show that

strong classes come in small

packages
Where have all thejuniors gone??

Those opposed to ex-

pansion of student enroll-

ment at Presbyterian College
have never had as obvious an
advantage as they do at

present.

Recent p>ublication of

retention statistics by the

office of the Dean ot Students
has shed light on the success
that small ixeshman classes

have typically enjoyed at PC.
Today's senior class,

which entered as freshmen in

August 1994 and was PCs
smallest class since 1985, has
retained 84% of students after

threeyears,

m sharp contrast,

today's junior class, vs^hich

entered as freshmen in Au-
gust 1995 and was PCs
largest class, has struggled to

retain shidents. Today only
270 of the original 352 re-

main.

To show the difference

more clearly, the senior class

has lost only 46 students in

three years at PC. After one
year, the present junior class

lost 48 students. To date, they
have lost a total of 82.

Why are these numbers
important?

These numbers indicate

that small entering classes

flourish at PC. Institutional

arrangements are such that PC
just can't accommodate large

freshman classes. The school
simply can not continue to

bring in laree classes and expect
to provide the same quality of
educarional experience.

Bring in the bright and
resourceful David-sized classes
like the present senior class,

whose cletermination has al-

lowed them to endure. Leave
behind the Goliath-sized

classes, whose sheer size has
proven to be a disadvantage.

Presbyterian College and
its students are best served by
bringing in small classes.

THE BLUE STOCKING
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Dan Hart •> Kay Owen
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Letter to the Editor

Dear Campus

lliL- iiiciiihcrs 111 .Sludciils tor l-.nvironiiiontal l-duLation (Sr.l-,) would like you

lo know what we are doinji this year, Kijihl now. we are selling Hct)-Mugs. which are

refillable mugs you can use on campus and around tcm n. Take ihe mugs to Taco Bell,

I'nkie (t .Ann's, or the Pi//a House lor a tree drink, and discounts at Burger King
(2()'/; ). McDonalds ( 10'; ), Hicki)ry Hills ( 1/2 price drinks), Harrys (

10'; ). Fi//a Inn

I \(V7(), $.30 refills at the canteen, ami more, lor only %^. The mugs allow you to n(U

only reduce waste at these restaurants, but you save money, too! The mugs will he on

sale during lunch at (iOH all this week, so don't torget to bring your money

'

As in the past, we are recycling aluminum cms on campus (an bins are in

locations all o\er campus Please use them There will be a can pickup every other

Thursday at 4:(K) iThere was one yestertlay i In order to save ri)om in the bins

between pickups, give the empty aluminum can a squeeze so it takes up less space,

belore tossing it into the bin Because there is not yet a gotxl 'outdcmr' storage bin at

the Senior Village, we would like the townhouse residents to store their own cans.

Then, place the empty cans outside on the sidewalk m a plasik bag before 4:(K)on

those Thursdays so we can pick them up If (' (Inter Iraternily Council) is donating
some recycling bins to the campus You will soon see the new bins in Georgia Dorm
and .Springs

Our major goal tor the year is to start a paper recycling program on campus
Because the majority ol waste generated at PC is paper, we see this as a primary
.oncern. A Clinton town meeting was held Tues., Se[nember 22, on Ihe subject ot

recycling Hupelullv we can work with the town m establishing a successful program.

SPJ- has meetings cserv Wednesdav night trom 7:()() T.M) in Calhouns Por

more mtormalion, contact Rich I.assiier (7()2()» or Jennifer Hansel (8856). It you
would like to be placed on our email newsletter, send an e mail U> ji'liansi'l and you
will I'ct pel I. hIic updates oltlu' '-'^

• happenings.

SincereK

Kkli l.assiiei, Piesideiil

Siiuk'nis lor I-nvironmenial l.du^-iiiun

Your voice here.
'Hie nine Sirxking encourages letters to the P-ditur from ail members of ilie Presbyterian

College comnuinity This is your chance to be heard on subjects that are important to you.

Freshmen elect class officers
Well, the 1W7 IWHschot)! year

liasdelimieK begun Already many
things .lie happening on cam|nis Past
week tu'shman class elections were held

Ciiiigiatulations to Seaton Womhie, llie

new trestiman class president, and to

Katie Cooke and Sara Hoppei. the new
fresfiman class representatives The
wtiole election process was a huge
success I must say that this Ireshm.in
class IS very

m vol veil Three

students ran foi

the president

position, and

eight stuilents laii

lor the lepresen

tative jiositions

I'hey were

supp«»rted well

by their class,

especially at the

s|H'ei hes that were held in ( alhoun's

Congratulations also to Jon
Baggett He was apfHiinted as the new
)umor class president by Ihe executive
council ol the Student (lovernment
Ass(Kiation All of these new officers
were inducted on Monday, Sepleinbcr 22

\Se had our first President's

Council meeting Weilnesilay, September

I 7 I'residents Council is made up of the

leaders from the ditlerent organi/alions on

campus We meet once a month in nnlor to

share what each organization is doing ami

to plan a calendar of events We ho|H.' that

by doing this we can increase suppt>rt lor

each other and improve communication on

campus riu- calemlar trom these meetings

will be placed on

the wall calendar

li>cated k'hind the

p«H)l tables in

Springs Please

make use of this"

l*n\si(Ii'nt's

( olumii

SUIIIIIUT

Ililulll'V

SOAandSVSare
m the process ot

planning for this

u-ar's Halloween

Carnival This

will lake place on (KiofK'r M), and each

organization will k- asked lo set up a b<»olh

for the carnival Children from Ihe SVS
programs and children ot tlie faculty and

administration are invited We ho|H' tor a

lot ot narticiiiation'
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Artist cherishing learning environment

#g^ by Kmily Benthall

Bu.sines.s Manager

Anyone who has had the chance to talk with

Pamsh Swaiison, a senior from Cordele, Georgia,

knows that, more than likely, he will greet you in

Prench if not first by the recitation of a fann)us quota-

tion. Those who do not know Swanson will certainly

recognize his portrait of Panstein which hangs in the

lobby ol Phomason Library

As a History/Art major and tnglish minor,

Swanson has accumulated a broad body of knowledge

in the past three years He is involved in the Student

Art CJuild. Celtic Cross, Department of Juvenile Justice

serves as Vice Moderator of Westminster Pel low ship,

and is a leailer of l.ickville Presbyterian Church's youth

group

Prom his earliest days. Swanson was destined to

stand out among his peers He remembers that his

a chance to share with them more important things.

This is one of the many ways I can give back to

society through my testimony. I want to give these

kids a sense of hope, for. as I tell them, it's by the

grace of God I was not caught in my youth," said

Swanson.

"Parrish has taught me abt)ut patience, dealing

with difficulties, and overcoming trials," said

McCallum.

Nature, another of Swanson's loves, has lead him
to spend his past seven summers as a camp counselor.

He shares with kids the two most important attributes

in his life; his faith and learning.

"These kids get excited when I recite literature to

them, and are fascinated by my interpretations," said

Swanson.

Swanson's teachers have no shortage of praise for

him "I commend Parrish for the extraordinary

progress he has made, " said Dr. Jim Skinner "In my
}} years of leaching. I can recall one other student

who has progressed from where he was to where he is

so quickly."

I li Parrish Swanson
Hometown: Cordele, Georgia

Major: History and Art

Minor: English

"His favorite

toilet paper is

Charmin with
Aloe."

*Carey McCallum

mother re.id him Shakespe.irc when he was a child

instead of typical fairy tales

"My giandlaiher w.is an Apache Indian minister,"

(hence Swanson's nickn.imc "Chief") said Swanson,

"ami he wanted me to be a great speaker, so he made my

mother read me Shakespeare When kids told me about

I ittle Red Riding Hood and the Three Pigs, I said "Don't

vou know ot Hamlet
'"'

Swanson did not always love learning, though Ik-

grew up in a "riHigh neighb(>rhood " where kids s(»ld

drugs and carried guns regularly.

"I was your typical juvenile that got intii trouble.

"

said Swanson Teachers termed Swanst)n a "slow

learner," and placed him m .i special education class

"Upon entering high sclu)ol I became involved in

athletics to get the attention of girls," said Swanson,

".mil then I found two very goiKJ friends who were

exceptional m their school work This triggered my
competitive spirit and dKillenged me to do the same

"

Swanson helps long time friend C\irey McCallum .it

the Columbi.i Deparlmeni of Juvenile Justice.

"Ihe f.icl tluit I, .III Alrican American male, play

basketball and want to hang out with these kids gives mc

Pollowmg gr.iduation. Swanson would like [o

further his education at l^rincelon Theological

Seminary, and then pursue a career in Christian

education

"I would like to be less traditional in my teaching

h\ mcorpor.iting indiviilual student abilities, such as

.irl, and involving kids in hands-on-e.xperiences in

nature, Becoming a college professor is a possibil-

itv," said Swanson.

Swanson's love for learning and obtaining

know ledge led him to his major He is an in-depth

person who hates generalization, and he Un^ks to

history tin a world view and insight on what he can

continue to study

"What has impressed me most about my PC
experience is the love o\ education the professors

share as well as sharing so much of themselves. My
growing faith has deepened along with understanding

.ind the developing of my mind through the love of

education." said Swanson.

Swanson's leather wristband is very characteris-

tic of his attitude toward life. On it are the German
words "KTI ANS " which interpreted mean. "All that

I .im capable o\ doing
"

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council finds student

guilty of vandalism, Improper con-

duct

The Judicial Council met on the afternoon of

September 9. 1997 to hear a Code of Conduct case

involving a charge of vandalism, destruction of prop-

erty, and improper conduct (alcohol ) The charge was

read to the defendant by the chairman, to which the

defendant plead guilty.

After the plea, the defense presented evidence of

extenuation and mitigation. One witness was called, the

defendant. The prosecution then presented its case,

calling no witnesses. Both the prosecution and the

defense made their closing statements, each making a

formal penalty recommendation.

The chairman then dismissed the prosecution and

defense from the rixim while the members of the

Council deliberated on an appropriate penalty. On the

first vote, the Council decided on the following mea-

sures to be implemented:

A. I(X) hours of community service to be com-

pleted by the end of spring semester, 20 of those hours

being spent driving the Safe Ride Shuttle.

B. The normal penalty for a first offense alcohol

violation

C. Termination of on-campus driving privileges

for the remainder oi the seinester

D. Personal apology to interim president. Dr.

Thomas Reeves.

The hearing was adjourned, and no appeal was

filed.

PC alum to perform October 1

Chuck Henderson, a 1975 graduate of Presbyterian

College, will return to his alma mater October I to

perform in Inklirii^s.

Henderson, who has been writing music and playing

guitar since the late I96()'s, has received copious praise

from important figures in the world of folk music

"Chuck IS best described as a traveling minstrel;

bringing his guitar and hamiomca from town to town,

his music is elegantly simple and his ballads will touch

your heart," said Fd Ponopkin o\' the Grey Eagle Tavern

ilt Music Hall in Black Mountain, North Carolina.

Asheville, North Carolina's Mountain X-Press

newspaper dcscriK'd Henderson's art as. "Music that is

heavily influenced by the likes of Wixxly Guthne and

Pete Seegar quite a crowd pleaser
"

NEWS FROM THE PANHEEEENIC COUNCIL
The Presbyterian College Panhellenic Council would like to acknowledge the following sorority women who made Dean's List:

foil .\. ;..;,,.

C aralino Alford

Lauren Axson

Elizabeth Bdxlev

Moredith Boll

Sholaino Bird

Amaiui.i Bosvvi'll

S.nah Brailsford

Samm I ). Bridgforfh

BethCathiN

I iriarine Collins

1 li/abi'tlu iHUi

tiiniboth Cox

Megan Cutis

Katy Donah IK

Marv Fli/alH'th I c kert

Cathleen Pdge

Iindsev Pdnionds

\l\son PiHvli'r

,lilU\

lonnifer Hansel

Michelle HarpiT

Laura I iarris

Courtney Heath

I auri Hettinger

I hristvn Humphries

jessu a )etti>n

Ann E [ohivson

Hailev Johnston

Stephanie lone'-

Ali.son |u;

Jennifer K

1 eigh 1 antmd

Ciinny Lavvton

Ki^bvn Loveless

loss Mahon
Mary McDannald

Kara McPhee

leanna Middlefon

Karin Miller

Mary Milner

Marv Craig Moonevhan

Mandv Morrell

Whitney Muss

Julie Olson

Sallv Perine

Sara Plank

Whitnev Prather

Knsten Riley

Mar\ Roberts

Pori>thv Sanders

•Audra Seott

Laura Short

Ella Sims

Sarah Smith

Jamie Spann

Ele Starr

Hanna Stokes

Kellev Tankersley

Teresa Wampler

Kelly Ward

Margaret White

Sara White

Emmv Wolfe

Lauren Yates
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Alumni find happiness in campus employment

by Taryn Davison

Staff Writer

Are any of you asking yourself

"What are they doing here?" or "Who are

they visiting?" Well, there are a few

alumni back on campus mixing with all

the old and new faces of freshmen,

upperclassmen, administration, faculty,

and staff. They are recent graduates of

the classes of 1996 and 1997 who have

accepted employment positions here at

PC.

Three admissions counselor positions

have been filled with a class of '96

graduate Natalie Mayes and two class of
'97 graduates, Stephanie Winslct and

Blythe Matheson.

They were informed of the job

opportunity by Martha Anne Green in

Career Planning and Placement and then

had interviews with the admissions staff.

"The Admissions Office notifies me
of the jobs available," Mrs. Green said. I

look for students who have loved PC and
have a well-rounded knowledge of the

college. If they have a genuine love for

the product they are trying to sell, they

will be successful as admissions counse-

lors."

After accepting the jobs, the new
admissions employees went to Atlanta for

an Admissions Counseling Conference

and learned all about how organized they

needed to be.

While at PC, Mayes majored in

sociology and then went to real estate

school in Atlanta. She is happy about this

job and admits there is still a lot to learn.

Her plans are to stay in admissions at

least a year.

"The job suits my personality

perfectly," Mayes said. "I love people

and I love PC."

Winslet majored in business and

Spanish and was in a real estate job using

her Spanish to rent apartments to Hispan-

ics. It was a hard job, so she was excited

to be hired by admissions. She plans to

stay no more than three years because she

was advised by a former professor that by

then the college needs fresh people in

admissions.

"This job is a great transition from

college to the real world because you are

still at PC, but involved in a different side

of how the college works," Winslet said

"The part of the job I didn't know about

was how much planning it takes to

prepare for the seven to eight weeks of

travel in the fall."

Two resident director positions were

filled by class of "96 graduate Sandy
I-lowers and class of '97 graduate Calhy

Clasen.

Flowers was visiting last spring and

heard that most of the RD"s were leaving

Now she is back in Smyth and she will

finish seminary at Erskine in May.
"I feel this is a really good job for me

becau.se I'm able to apply what I'm

learning in classes to my ministry at PC,"

Flowers said. "It's neat to be able to give

something back to PC because I want to

help students have as good of an expon
ence as I did."

Clasen came to he the kl) in Belk

this year through a series of neat and

unexpected coincidences

"I felt like I was supposed to be back

at PC at the same time the job opened

up," Cla.sen said. "It's a blessing to be

back at K' because there was a lot I was

involved with and being a RD gives me
an opportunity to continue in those

things. It's a means by which I can still

be a part of the things that were impor-

tant to me like Common Ground and the

Fellowship Choir. Even though being a

Rl) has its moments. I enjoy getting to

know the freshmen and helping in the

process of making PC a second home."

Ellison Manley, a '97 graduate, is

the new assistant girls basketball coach.

She has loved working here and has been

able to see how much work the coaches

put into preparing the team.

"When our season ended last spring.

1 realized I wasn't ready to give basket-

ball up," Manley said. "I had le;u^ned so

much about the game over the past four

years so I just asked Coach Couture it 1

could help her out this year. All the

logistics came together from there. 1 am
honored to he part ol the coaching staft

at PC. Our athletics department is

packed with talented coaches and players

from whom I learn something everydav.

However. I'm not sure where I'll he next

year."

Dawn Vouiiglijood, a V/ giatluate.

and a student alhleiic trainer for four

vcars. IS now the graduate assistant

athletic trainer. This past January, head

trainer Nelson Ji)nes ottered her the

position. She plans to keep the joh a lew

years while taking classes at PC, Erskine.

and Lander to become a certified trainer

Her duties include working and tra\clinL'

with the football team and the women's
basketball team.

Interested in writing, photography, etc.?

The PaC SaC is presently seeking students to serve on the staff of the 1997-1998 yearbook.

Call 8489 and askfor Rosic or Lori for more detaih!

Retention rates prompt

questions about class

sizes

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

However, in this time of

transition for the college, Paul does not

necessarily believe that concern over

retention rates should eliminate any

possibility of expanding class sizes in the

future

"1 don t think 1W4 makes an

argument against getting bigger," said

Paul "You simply have to realize that

during those years that we bring in a

nice, big freshman class that are qualified

people the\ have the grades, they

have the inleresi that you simply have

a greater number and variety of folks in

that class in terms of their needs, their

expectations, their likelihoiKl that they

will change their minds and go afier a

major that we do not have
"

"My feeling is this: that a class

o\ somewhere between MK) ami .^.*>() is

prohabh our optimum It we brought in

a class of ^7.S freshmen ..that would look

great up from, hut it could he problem

atic," he said

In light ol concerns ovci

retention rates. Paul classifies PC's

siiUiUion as fitting on a spectrum some

where "between moderaie and

cinomalous and closer to anomalous
'

"Holding on to 77''( of a class is

.. ^(v liable. said Paul "That's an

important thing to remember - thai's a

respectable retention rate
"

"The fact of the mallei is ih.il

we still have over 7_'>';; of our students

graduating that started here as freshmen.

There are schools in the United Slates

that wt»uld literallv give their left foot |lo

iiialch that graduation rate]," said Paul

The numbers confirm Paul's

assciliuii According to Nixon, the

present graduation rate lor private

colleges and universities in the nation is

12''/i The graduation rate for public

inllfsH's ,iiul iimveisilies is a feeble 6^'!

And the winner is...

Congratulations to freshman Robbie Bryan for winning the Blue

Stocking's un-official Name the Townhouses Contest! Below are

some of Robbie's entries:

1. Harry-Houses

2. Town-Peach

3. Communist China

4. The Jackson 5

5. Child Bearing Hips

And from Eliza Phelps and Rebecca Beacham:

1. The Peabody

2. Uptown

3. BDT (Bout Darn Time)

I H(f thdriks to ^11 \ f»fN>pli* wt¥) piirtuifMtnl

CAMPUS CONNECTION

Sorority and Fraternity merchandise including jerseys,

Sweatshirts, Cups, Pens, I\ip(.r, and h-vvelry!!!!!

I Take $5 00 oft any purchase of

! $20.00 or more

I
1 coupon per person

I
offer expires Oct. 20, 1997

I

Campus Connection

1636 Bypass NE

Greenwood, SO

29649

Located on the 72 Bypass across from Applobees

and behind Sportsmans Fnond in Greenwood
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Gouge recalls unique and memorable study at Oxford

by Kay Owen

Campus I.ife Kditor

Dr. Hd Cioujie, Daniel Professor of

Cheniisir), embarked on a memorable

ami unique educational exjXTienee when
he accepted the Kyle Spencer grant to

study lor a lerin at Oxford University.

Ciouge and his wife. Dianne. travelled

lor eight hours anil 4,(KW nnles from the

Charlotte airport to Oxford The grant

they received was made possible because

.Spencer had so enjoyed his experience at

Oxford that he wanted the faculty of other

institutions to be able to have the same
opportunity luich year, the grant supplies

tunds lor taculty from W\ Swcetbriar

College and Columbus State College to

aiienJ a summer term at ihe university

The grant appropriates funds lor two

people from PC to go, generally a facults

memher and his or her spouse, though it

Is possible that two faculty members
couKI go The program is part of a

partncrsinp between Llmsersity o\

Calitornia lierkeley and Worcester

Collci'e otOxloid Cmversity

"lhi> opportunity is made a\ailable

tliiouL'h relationships between Cniversitv

ot ("aliloinia Berkeley ami Worcester

College fhe continuing education

programs of both institutions administer

Ihe program." (iouge said

The grant stipulates thai tacullv musi

take a particular course, ' Itic llisio!\ .md

Architecture of ()xf«)rd.' (iouge took this

course, requiring him to travel throughout

the city of Oxfi)rd, studsing buildings and

scenery These excursions were a major

pari of the course curriculum The group

visited Blenheim Castle, birthplace o\ Sii

Winston Churchill and present home of

the Nth Duke ot Marll>orough They also

took a bus trip to Cambridge Liniversit\

"Oxford is an old. historic city, and

because of its age. importance and

university, there are a great many archi

teclutal siyles throughout the city and the

campus iiselt," (iouge said

He also had to attend daily lectures anil

write a paper Mis pafvr was research on
Robert Bt)yle, an alchemist who is known
as the "Pather ot Modern Chemistry

"

The participants, ') < in all ol the first

summer term, were enrolled as members
ol Ihe Bodleian Library

"Before witnesses we had to vow that

we wouki not start a fire, reiiu)ve items oi

bring food or drink into the library,'

(iouge said. "We had to sign a statement

swearing that
"

The group as a wtiole followed a strict,

fixed schedule They ate all meals
together in the Senu>r Commons Ko4)m
"When we did iline, ' said (iouge,

"everyone sIikhI until Ihe program
directors came in, pronounced blessing,

ami then eveivone wis scived In w.iil

ers

"

P.ach participant was invited iodine
w iih ttie programs directors for one
dinner duiing the term

"This was called 'sitting at Ihe high

table, "" said (iouge That's when yt»u

were wineil and dined ami iiuule onv.-i

sation with Ihe program direcloi

Mrs (iouge t(H)k a course also. C astles

and Collages " .She visileil (ioiHlrich

Castle. Raglan Castle and ('hepsit)w

Dr. Ed Gouge spent the summer studying

Castle in East Wales.

Oxford University is composed of 37

independent colleges, [iach undergradu-

ate IS assigned a tutor at his particular

college, and he reads mostly indepen-

denth tor three years. After the under-

graduate stud), the student takes a

unisersity exam for his degree from

Oxford. The eilucation students receive is

restricted to their major course of study,

with no general education requirements.

"Oxh>rd study is much more narrow

than study at PC"," said (iouge "At

Oxford. It vou read linglish. that is all

y*>u do

The Oxford program is aware of the

more liberal agendas of .American

photo by Cathy Magee

history and architecture in England.

universities, but has done little to broaden

their educational base.

"At Oxford, there is much sentiment

toward the American way of study, but

the> are certainly not ready to change

yet." said Gouge.

Outside of the university tours. Gouge
and his wife toured much of the city on

their own They spent hours in the

Black well's Bookstore where people are

encouraged to browse and enjoy the

atmosphere.

"It's hard not to buy something there,"

said Gouge. "We did not resist the

temptation

Some of Cii'uviL > lavorile parts oi the

citv were the museums He visited the

Ashmolean Museum, the Museum of the

History of Science and the University

Museum, which was his favorite. In the

University Museum, Gouge loured

through the Natural History section with

greatest interest.

Other outstanding characteristics of

Oxford are its gargoyles and grotesques.

The original gargoyles were intended as

drains for building foundations, but few

are functional today. Also, the Sheldonian

Theatre is the site of Oxford graduation.

While the Gouges were there. Nelson

Mandela presented an address at the

theatre.

Gouge found it difficult to narrow down
to one favonte part of his three weeks at

Oxford. He did enjoy the peace and

tranquility he found when he visited the

surrounding country.

"I certainly enjoyed the English

countryside more than Oxford proper," he

said. "The lavender was in bloom, and

you would see huge fields, which from a

distance looked like bodies of water; then

you would smell the lavender."

Gouge also enjoyed meeting the others

on the study. He and his wife still keep in

correspondence with some friends they

made in Oxford.

"Overall, it was an incredible experi-

ence — a learning experience, exponen-

tially." said Gouge.

When the term ended, the Gouges'

daughter joined them in London. To-

gether they toured the cathedrals of

Canterbury. Dover, Windsor and

Salisbury, as well as the Stonehenge

structure, one of the Great Wonders of the

World.

M- Ih n:IK)a.m.to II p.m.
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Volleyball

team cruises

to 8-2 record

in ten games

By Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

iveCoach Debbie Holcombe returns

starters and 10 letterwinners from a

volleyball squad that won the SAC
Tournament and finished 3 1 -7 last season.

Returning starters this season are

seniors Beth Mann and Erin Olson.
Mann was named to the First-Team-All-

Conference and SAC All-Tournament
Team last year Mann averaged 2.81

kills, 2.85 digs and a near .300 hitting

percentage last year Olson was named
Second-Team All-SAC and averaged 3.70
kills with a .341 hitting percentage.

Senior Mary Kruse fmished seventh
in the conference with 3 58 digs and led

PC last year in serve percentage with .944

and pass percentage with ,884.

Senior Sarah Nichols and juniors

Lauren Axson and Jenell Sanders are

expected to bring experience off the

bench this year to help the returning

starters. Nichols averaged 1 ,38 digs, had
a serve percentage of .909 and had a pass
percentage of .812. Axson had a .217

hitting percentage and also had an .891

serve percentage. Sanders posted 3,6

assists last year, which ranked her tenth in

assists in the SAC,
Sophomores Stephanie Cloud,

Kinsley Craven and Crescent Dodson
should see some playing time this year.

Cloud IS a returning starter who finished

second on the team with 3.57 digs last

year. Craven averaged 1.30 kills per

game last year which placed her fourth on
the team, Dod.son had 159 assists and a

.3 1 3 assist percentage.

Two talented freshmen should also

contribute greatly lo the team. Amber
Peden from Dorman High School and

Rachel Bishop from Summerville High
School will look for leadership from the

seniors this year Peden was the 4-A
State Player of the Year and selected to

the S.C, North/South AII-StarC]ame.

Bishop was also selected to the S.C,

North/South All -Star Game,
"The girls are working hard so far

this year but we lost a heart breaker to

Gardner Webb in the Catawba Tourna-

ment," said Holcombe
The Blue Hose got a big win over

USC-Aiken, This match went to five sets

and PC won 16-14 in the fifth in dramatic

fashion , USC-Aiken went to Michigan
and played some of the top northern

teams in the nation

PC lost a touch match to Irancis

Marion 3-1.

"This was a good loss, because
Francis Marion went to Florida to play in

a tournament and they defeated number
four in the region. Florida Tech," said

Holcombe
PC will be playing in a lournament in

Florida to tompcic willi ^unw imiiTh

Sports THE BI UF STOCKING

Florida teams. The top five teams in the

region are from Florida

PC competed at the Catawba
Tournament on September 12-13. PC
cruised, defeating High Point University,

Pfeiffer College, and Queens College 3-

0. PC met up with Queens College in the

semifinals again and won 3- 1 . In the

finals. PC lost lo Gardner-Webb 3-0.

"Even though we are preseason

number one in the SAC. Gardner-Webb
will be our toughest competition in the

SAC," said Holcombe.
Mann made the All -Tournament

Team at the Catawba Tournament.
PC volleyball is setting their sights

on both winning the SAC regular season

and the SAC conference lournament a -

feat that has never before been accom
plished. PC is 8 2 and faces a big match

against SAC opponent Gardner-Webb as

their next home match on October 18

not banking*
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Blue Hose fall to top team, 21 -3 Senior Spot 1 ight

:

Beth Mann
Defense holds Carson-Newman scoreless in second half

H
b> .leff Walker

Sports Fditor

PC ci)uki not hold off three first half

touchdowns by number-one Carson

Newman to pull (uil a victory in front oi

a crowd of 2.3'K) a! I?ailo\ Memorial

Stadium PCI"

The defense held Carson-Newman

sCitrek'ss in the second-half, but the

ottense spuitereil. onlv putting three

points on the board JunH)r Bubba

I'liiiiian came in the second half to

complete 1 2-of-27 passes for 169 yards

lour tunes W got into the Carson

Newman 4t) sardlme but could onK

inan.igc a Thick field goal o\ '^
I \aids,

Kiic in the lourth quarter.

PC rushed for 125 yards and passed

lor216yais' l'< lid not ha\e aii>

trouble nuniiig the ball but just could

not capilali/e on the two inierceptums

that Carson Newman threw

ike advant.i

luiiiu'.cis aiul v\o made tiM) man>

mistakes in (he tir^i half," saiil Coach

Daryl Dickes.

The Blue Hose's second game ot the

season was against Charleston Southern

in Charleston PC ">'• 'V.-.i .'m' with a

16 7 wm.

'larlesion Southern led 7-0 belore

i tills Kinert kicked a 24 yard field gtial

nghi bcttire halliime J'C rallied in the

lourlli quarter by scoring !
* points to

pull out the vis.tor\

•ine from t)ctii!ul win was

le lunning attack f'' "
'ii--ii,-,|

.aids tor the gaiii

Honey Wade rushed for an eight

Saul hukhdown fi>r PC's first touch

tlown at the 12 4'' mark in the lourth

ilH arier He finished with seven carries

.^v> sciics l.iici, Daniel Ciodlree

.,.-.. loose and |iul the icing on the cake

with a 40 y.iid touchdimn dash ilown the

sulelmcs \Mih two minutes lell m the

fame (ioiltiec linishcd with si\ c.iriies

tor ."^O yards

The backbone of the running game

came from senior Terrance Grant who

rushed for 83 yards on 24 attempts.

"We capitalized on their mistakes, but

we still could not get rolling in the first

half. " said Dickey. "We were able to move

the ball the second half

Senior David Snydci, .i uclciisi\c

hack, was awarded the SAC Pepsi Defen-

sive Player of the Week for September 1

3

Snyder had nine tackles and 3,5 sacks in

the Charleston Southern game.

The first game (d the Dickey Era came

out with a bang with 2.7(K) fans turning out

at Bailey Memorial Stadium to see their

new head coach, PC lost to Shepherd h> a

close score ot I K- 14, PC scored first on a

Grant 1 \aid touchdown run early in the

second quarter. Shepherd ran off IK

straight points lo lake an IK-'' adsantagc

inl(» halttime

In the second half, the defense came

alive and allowed only 1K2 yards total foi

Shepherd, PC scored early in the fourth

quarter frtim a Pittman pass to Ben Power

tor an 1 1 yard touchdown pass. The nexi

two series. PC went four downs and out

before Shepherd ran oui the clock

Grant ended up with 73 yards rushing

and a touchdown. Freshman Blake

Wilkey passed for 1 5X yards with two

interceptions.

On the season, the defense has not

given up any points in the second half.

Leading in the rushing department is Grant

with 2 19 yards and one touchdi>wn

Wilkc) has passed for 265 yards while

Pittman has passed for 201 yards and one

touchdown. Freshman Di Young is leading

the receiving corps with 146 yards.

Freshman Travis Smith and Power have

i 20 and 1 1 2 \ards respectivelv

Junior lee Hannah is leading the team

with 13 tackles and sophomore Brad Hams

leads the team with two interceptions.

IH u ill be on the road for the next

three v^eeks. The Homecoming Game will

be against Fllon October IK. and the Blue

Hose will faceoff against Mars Hill during

I'aiciiis' Weekend on OctoK-r 25

by Jeremy Carl

Staff Writer

Beth Mann, a senior from Due West,

South Carolina, is co-captain of this

year's volleyball squad. Besides being a

volleyball player. Beth also is involved

Conference Tournament last year without

losing any games," said Mann.

Some of Beth's honors and awards

include Player of the Week and SAC All-

Tournameni-Team last year at Catawba.

"Our team goal this year is to be

number one in the Conference and win

the Conference title," said Mann.

"One of my goals is to be considered

a team player, "said Mann.

BETH MANN
Hometown: Due West, South Carolina

Major: Elementary Education

Stats: 2.81 kills & 185 digs per game, set PC

record 77 aces in 1996

\u[h SVS. Stirling Campus-Tours and is

on the Athletic Advisory Committee.

She is majoring in Elementary Education

and minoring in Psychology,

Beth and the volleyball team have

cKperienced much success during Beth's

volleyball career at PC,

"My biggest moment as a PC
volleyball player was when we won the

Beth will miss traveling with the

team and just miss being a part of the

volleyball team after she graduates.

With Beth's leadership,, the K"

volleyball team should have a good

season. Mann would like to see more of a

home crowd at the next home match

against region foe Gardner-Webb on

October 18.

Cross Country achieves varsity status

PC added a new sport last year: cross

country. Cross Country was a club sport

last year, but this fall it' moved up to varsity

status Coach l^uraTimmons has taken

over duties as cross country coach.

"The women's team consists of

juniors Katie McGinlcy. Robyn Loveless,

and Jill \^'ebster. sophomores Jennifer

Hansel and Christina Train and freshman

Sarah Jones.

The men's team consist.s of scnioi Lnc

Sribnick; juniors John Mix)rman and Mark

Dinkins, sophomores Matt Braswell.

Brice Johnston and Jay Shippin and

freshman Joshua Blankenship

According to Tinmions. all these

.tthletes are on a volunteer basis in which

the women run approximately three miles,

while the men run apprinimately five

miles in their ineets

IX' ran in its first-cvei crviss counlI^

meet at Lander University on SeptemkM

IV The women finishtxl fourth with 81

points, while the men finished seventh with

141 points Top finishers for the women
were loveless at number nine, Jones at

twelfth. Train at fourteenth and Hansel at

seventeenth On the men's side, Snbnick

finished twenty-second, Moorman twenty-

fourth and Johnston thirtv-third

The Blue Hose ran in the Winthrop

Invitational this past weekend. The meet

consisted of teams from Division 1 and

Division IF The women's team finished

twelfth Top finishers for the women were

Jones (twenty -eighth). Loveless (thirty-

eighth), and Hansel (sixty -fourth) The

mens team finished twenty-first. Top

finishers for the men were Snbnick (eighty-

seventh), MiH^mian (ninety-ninth), and

Johnston (one-hundred- fourteenth)

The next meet is at Mars Hill this

weekend, and the Conference Meet will be

.i! Wingaic

\r^ Ail G^zeeK
Sorority Flowerpots

^ . Vuvei Charge" Tees

IV "Can't Afford It" Tees

LC leather ID holders

SCREEN PRINTING

FOR ANY GROUP!
DORM OR HALL
CUSTOM SHIRTS

Available with

only a 1 2 piece

.0)

iiiiftririi Wjiu.iu 'iwjuijio! iinyi
* minimum

(e^fxliides special orders)

Corner of Woodrow & Carolina Avenue
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THE LAST WORD: A report from the vice-presidential search committee

by Tommy Reiser

and Leighton Hart

As wc exited through the front door

of the Smith Administration huilding

Thursday afternoon, we knew what had to

be done. We just weren't sure exactly

how we were going to do it. It had been a

long morning, full of grueling meetings

with administrators and faculty. The
purpose: to select Presbyterian College's

next Senior Vice President for Academic
Affairs.

The job was no small undertaking.

Several weeks earlier, we were ap-

proached by a high-ranking college

official who wishes to remain anony-

mous, who asked that we lead a search

committee, composed of the best and

brightest faculty, staff, and students that

PC has to offer. We were given complete

discretion in the composition of this

committee, and money and resources

were to be no object. After days and days

of scrutinizing resumes, we formed what

has now affectionately been nicknamed

by those in Admin, as "the dream team."

The committee consisted of Leighton

Hart, Tommy Reiser, and special consult-

ant, Albert Moore (a.k.a. Mitchell,

Mitchmo, Swampfoot, Moo-ray,

Matchell, Manure, and Liverpool).

We were given a general profile from

the b{)ys upstairs about what qualities

were needed in the next dean. Item

number 1: bitchin' hair. Let's face it,

whoever becomes the next dean at PC
will be living in Dean Moncrief's

shadow. People may have questioned

some of Dean Moncrief's policies and

they may have second-guessed some of

the more formidable bills charged to the

college from Tan 'N' Tone, but with

respect to the former dean there is

universal agreement on one subject: the

man had a handsome mane.

There's a lot that goes into the job,

and it takes a special type of man or

woman to live a 24-7 life of glitz and

glamour. Along with all of the meetings

and conference calls, the new dean will

have to leave plenty of time for high-

speed limo rides through Clinton, the

occasional drug and wine binge, and of

course, the "escort service" needs

attention too. In summary, we need

someone who has had some experience in

[>h(iu> lourii'sv of Mitchell Moore

Search committee member Tommy Reiser and special consultant Albert

Moore embrace the top prospect for vice president lor academic affairs.

Unfortunately, negotiations broke down before a deal could be made.

the spotlight.

Our task was clear enough. After

leaving Admin, we headed straight hack

to our precious townhouse, making only

one stop at Ldniunds to be mocked and

harassed by the photographers who shot

our senior centerfolds. We sweated and

struggled for hours to think of potential

candidates, but made no progress.

Eventually, something hit us. We're

not quite sure what it was, maybe the

fumes from still drying paint in the

townhouse, maybe a cloud of sawdust

from the hard-working power saws over

at Building C, or perhaps the fertilizer

from our freshly seeded backyard, We
don't know. The point is, we knew who
we had to get. Being that there were so

many noxious substances in the air at the

time of our revelation, we can't be 1(K)'7(

certain that the story we will tell you
wasn't just some funie-induced delusion.

But we like to believe it's true. Anyway,
read on.,.

It wasn't a new name. It had been

tossed around many PC search commil
tees. School dietician. (Jrotnes Dorm
RD, former restaurant owner turned (il)H

caterer (oh wait, that's been filled,) To be

honest, we're ashamed we didn't think of

it sooner. It wasn't until Leighton

climbed into his bed in the red tank-loji

and candy cane striped running shorts

that Tommy realized who our next Senior

Vice Presidenl lor Academic Affairs iiuist

Adair's Men's Shop

MM
nautica ai.s(»

si'()Rrswi:Ak

Clinton-liy (lie iiioiKinieiit

• Tiixecio K(>iitals

• HIg Hi I ull Sues
• I'ullStTviie (lolhiriK

and .siiof.s
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be Richard Simmons, Oil to the

drawing room.

We knew the negotiations would be

fierce. We trained for hours for our first

encounter with the man. Our special

consultant, Mr, Moore, proved invaluable

during this time. Me never hesitated to

throw on the shorts and the tank-top and

jump around like a girl. In fact, it was

disturbing how happy he was to do it.

We also knew that as ambassadors for

PC, we would need to appeal to Mr
Simmons" sense of physical fitness. 2}

hours and .'i5 minutes of every day would

consist of doing absolutely nothing that

could be confused with being "healthy
"

But tor those 5 minutes every afiernoon.

we would stand in front of i;spn2 and

flex along with the International

Women's Bodybuilding Tour

And knowing that there's nothing

that ol' Richard likes better than some

body who's lost a couple ol pounds, we

fudged our driver license weights to read

295. If losing 2(K) pounds iloesn't

impress him, we don't know what will

Next step: the meeting.

Our plans lor a loniial meeting on

our lovely Clinton campus didn't conn

together, so we figured we'd drop in on

him in action This particular night, ho

was busy inspiring many ot Columbia s

more "healthy-sized" men anil women to

lose those extra poumls. We couKI feel

the energy as sotin as we stepped into

Columbiana Mall. Richard was in the

midst of an inspiring routine filled with

much gyration and pelvic thrusting.

Before long, the moment was upon us.

We were whisked away by men wearing

tank tops, running shorts, and walkie

talkies (ie. Simmons' security. ) The
guards led us to a smoke-filled room in the

back corner of the CJap. We" re quite sure

that we were on the boys side. Because

we've never been questioned by a sales-

woman as we mistakenly tried on clothes

from the girls half of the store. Not on

September 17, 1997, not ever We don't

care what you may have heard.

In walked Siinmons, whose sheer

presence nearly overwhelmed the both of

us. Tommy whipped out a contract, and

the two stapled sheets landed delicately on

the makeshift table Richard gave it a

quick glance, then had one of his goons

show us his counter-offer Richard's offer

hit the table like a stack of World Books

dropped from the dome of Neville. It was

clear we had to work on some of the finer

points of the contract.

Our contract made vague references

\o various responsibilities such as running

faculty meetings and establishing gradua-

tion requirements. His contract proposed

a "Deal-A-Meal"" program tor CiDH. and

strict Saturday morning "Sweatin' with the

Oldies " routines with the Blue Ladies.

Our contract put him in charge of PCs
convocations and lectures, Hisconir.ict

put him in charge of spandex.

We vt)lleyed back and forth lor the

next hour, and thought we were close to a

settlement. But there was one issue we
just couldn't resolve. We tried our best,

but he didn't seem to see things our way.

And no matter how many limes we tried to

tell him, he still didn't believe that the

shower's in the dean's house were not

capable of pumping champagne
And so sadly, there won't be a Dean

Simmons frolicking around Admin m the

spring. And perhaps there's no other

thinly clad, sweating man with an afro out

there that can lead PC into the future, but

that doesn't mean we will stop looking

We'll keep voii pnsteil

EDITOR'S NOTE
The events and conversations de

scribed above are purely fictional Mr
Simmons is no! presently a candutaie

lor an\ position ,ii PC

J^itis & WCs 1{estaurant

Cateteria Monday Fnday

11:00 AM - 2 00 PM

Serving Homo Cooked Meals

Hwy 72 N

Serving Seafood and Steaks Thurs ,

Fri and Sat nights from 5:00 - 9 00

Sushi 24 hr advanced notice

833-0636
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THE LAST WORD: A report from the vice-presidential search committee

by Tommy Reiser

and Leighton Hart

As we exiled through the front door

of the Smith Administration building

Thursday afternoon, we knew what had to

be done. We just weren't sure exactly

how we were going to do it. It had been a

long morning, full of grueling meetings

with adminisU-ators and faculty. The
puqwse: to select Presbyterian College's

next Senior Vice President for Academic
Affairs.

The job was no small undertaking.

Several weeks earlier, we were ap-

proached by a high-ranking college

official who wishes to remain anony-

mous, who asked that we lead a search

committee, composed of the best and

brightest faculty, staff, and students that

PC has to offer. We were given complete

discretion in the composition of this

committee, and money and resources

were to be no object. After days and days

of scrutinizing resumes, we formed what

has now affectionately been nicknamed
by those in Admin, as "the dream team."

The committee consisted of Leighton

Hart, Tommy Reiser, and special consult-

ant, Albert Moore (a.k.a. Mitchell,

Mitchmo, Swampfoot, Moo-ray,

Matchell, Manure, and Liverpool).

We were given a general profile from

the boys upstairs about what qualities

were needed in the next dean. Item

number 1: bitchin' hair. Let's face it,

whoever becomes the next dean at PC
will be living in Dean Moncrief's

shadow. People may have questioned

some of Dean Moncrief's policies and

they may have second-guessed some of

the more formidable bills charged to the

college from Tan N' Tone, but with

respect to the fomier dean there is

universal agreement on one subject: the

man had a handsome mane.

There's a lot that goes into the job,

and it takes a special type of man or

woman to live a 24-7 life of glit/ and

glamour. Along with all of the meetings

and conference calls, the new dean will

have to leave plenty of time for high-

speed limo rides through Clinton, the

occasional drug and wine binge, and of

course, the "escort service" needs

attention too. In summary, we need

someone who has had some experience in

photo idurifw ol Mii( hell Moore

Search committee member Tommy Reiser and special consultant Albert

Moore embrace the top prospect for vice president for academic affairs.

Unfortunately, negotiations broke down before a deal could be made.

the spotlight.

Our task was clear enough. After

leaving Admin, we headed straight back

to our precious townhouse, making only

one stop at Hdmunds to be mocked and

harassed by the photographers who shot

our senior centerfolds. We sweated and

struggled for hours to think of potential

candidates, but made no progress.

Fvcntually, something hit us. We're

not quite sure what it was, maybe the

fumes from still-drying paint in the

townhouse, maybe a cloud of sawdust

from the hard-working power saws over

at Building C, or perhaps the fertilizer

from our freshly seeded backyard. We
don't know. The point is, we knew who
we had to get. Being that there were so

many noxious substances in the air at the

time of our revelation, we can't be l(K)'/(

certain that the story we will tell you
wasn't just some fuine-induced delusion

But we like to believe it's true. Anyway,
read on...

It wasn't a new name. It had been

tossed around many PC search commit-

tees. School dietician, (irotnes Dorm
RD, former restaurant owner turned (il)H

caterer (oh wait, that's been filled.) To be
honest, we're ashamed we didn't think of

it sooner It wasn't until l.cighlon

climbed into Ins bed in the red lank-top

and candy cane striped running shorts

that Tommy reali/eil wh<»our next Senior

Vuc Ptcsiiiciii for AcaiteiitK .Allans must

Adair^s Men's Shop

0»nM(.»nm ! I«17

nautica

SPORISWIIAU

(linlon-hy llie iiioiiiiiiiciit

• I'iixcmIo Keiitals

also • lti}> Hi lull Si/cs

• Full Scrvit ('
( 'lolhlii)>

and shoi'.s

H33-0I3«

be. Richard Simmons Oil to the

drawing room.

We knew the negotiatums would be

fierce. We trained for hours for our first

encounter with the man. Our special

consultant, Mr. Moore, proved invaluable

during this lime. He never hesitated to

throw on the shorts and the tank-top and

jump around like a girl. In fact, it was

disturbing how happy he was to do it.

We also knew that as ambassadors for

PC, we would need to appeal to Mr
Simmons' sense of physical fitness. 23

hours and .S.^i minutes ol every day would

consist of doing absolutely nothing that

could be confused with being "healthy"

But lor those 5 minutes every afiernoon,

we would stand in front of Lspn2 and

fiex along with the International

Women's Bodybuilding Tour.

And knowing that there's nothing

that ol' Richard likes better than some-

body who's lost a couple of pounds, we
fudged our driver license wei^'hts to read

295. If losing 2()0 poumls doesn't

impress him, we don't know what will

Next step: the meeting.

Our plans tor a formal meeting on

our lovely Clinton campus didn't come
together, si) we figured we'll drop in on

him in action. This particular night, he

was busy inspiring many ol C'oluinbia's

more "healthy-si/ed" men and women ti>

lose those extra poumls. We could feel

the energy as soon as we stepped inio

Columbiana Mall. Richard was in the

midst of an inspiring routine filled with

much gyration and pelvic thrusting.

Before long, the moment was upon us.

We were whisked away by men wearing

tank tops, running shorts, and walkie

talkies (le. Simmons' security.) The

guards led us to a smoke-filled room in the

back corner of the Gap. We're quite sure

that we were on the boys side Because

we've never been questioned by a sales-

woman as we mistakenly tned on clothes

from the girls half of the store. Not on

September 17, 1W7. not ever. We don't

care what you may have heard.

In walked Simmons, whose sheer

presence nearly overwhelmed the both of

us. Tommy whipped out a contract, and

the two stapled sheets landed delicately on

the makeshifi table Richard gave it a

quick glance, then had one of his goons

show us his counter-offer. Richard's offer

hit the table like a stack of World Books

dropped from the dome of Neville. It was
clear we had to work on some of the finer

points of the contract.

Our contract made \ague relerences

to various responsibilities such as running

faculty meetings and establishing gradua-

tion requirements. His contract proposed

a "Deal-A Meal" program for (iDH, and
strict Saturday morning "Sweatin' with the

Oldies" routines with the Blue Ladies.

Our contract put him in charge of PC's

convocations and lectures His contract

put him in charge of spandex

We volleyed back and forth for the

next hour, and thought we were close to a

settlement But there was one issue we
just couldn't resolve. We tried our best,

but he diiln't seem to see things our way.

And no matter how many limes we tried to

tell him, he still didn't believe that the

shower's in the dean's house were not

capabit' of pumping champagne
And so sadly, there won't be a Dean

Simmons frolicking around Admin in the

spring. And perhaps there's no other

thinly clad, sweating man with an afro out

Iheie that can lead K" into the future, but

thai iloesn'I mean we will slop looking

We'll keep voii [itisted

EDITOR'S NOTE
The events and conversations do

scribed above are purely fictional Mi

Simmons is not preseniK .i caiulut.iie

tor any posiiion al Pf

'

^im & Wfs O^estaurant

Cafeteria Monday - Friday Serving Seafood and Steaks Thurs
,

11:00 Al^ 2 00 PM Fri and Sat nights from 5:00 - 9 00

Serving Homo Cooked Meals Sushi 24 hr advanced notice

Hwy 72 N 833-0636
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IFC imposes new rules on rush, horseshoe litter

m h\ Kay Owen
Campus Lifi' Kditor

Rules tor activity on tratcrniiy (.ouri

arul lor 1 W7 rush are ilitTcrcnt trom

previous years. The rules and guidehnes

were set by the Inter-F-raternity Council

and ^'uided hy Joe Nixon, dean ol student

attairs The li-C consists ot 17 members

I'resident John Kimball. Vice President

Warren McSweeney. .Secretary/Treasurer

John Ballard. IM' representatives (Jreg

Ji>wers and Matt Navarro as well as two

representatives from each traternily.

Together they determine how the frater-

nity system will operate and make

restrictions on behavior and activities in

the houses and surrounding areas. The

two members from each fraternity act as

liaisons between their chapter and the

IFC. They take the topics discussed

within the council ami present them to

then Iralerniiy in oriler to vcl accmsen

sus.

"We'll go b.ick alter a meeting aiul

discuss v\ith chapters to get opinions,"

Kimball said "The Il(" representatives

arc supposed to be links for their frater

nity and give the council what Iheir

Iratermty leels
"

According to Kimball, Nixon may
suggest a change or addition to current

policN, but the council alone makes the

\\

INSIDE
Pa^f 2

Tinu' to rt'\ist' visitation

policies?

PaUt' 3
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Best Bet

A ( inderdla Waltz

TONKJin ANDSAIl RDAY
NKim

Caldwell Harper Theater

final decision

"Dean Nixon never decides tor us,"

Kimball said "He'll try to inlluence us,

but he pretty much leaves it [the vote) up

to us"

Nixon emphasized his position as

faculty advisor to the IFC.

"I serve as advisor to the IF-C,"

Nixon said. "1 think most of the rush rule

changes were initiated by members of

IFC" 1 dill not play a role in initiating the

rules, but saw them to be positive changes

and supported them by not calling

question to them
"

New rush provisions are in addition

to all those from IW6. The new guide-

lines provide more specifics on relation-

ships between members and rushecs

during the rush period Also, the fine for a

second violation of rush regulations

increased from $2(K) to $ .^(K). Nixon said

he saw a strong consensus between IFC

members concerning the changes

Rushees will receive a list of regula-

tions and are expected lo follow the

guidelines set by the IIC Nixon feels the

new provisions will improve the rush

process

"I think ilic new rules will enhance

the smoothness of rush," Nixon said.

Procedures lor accept day were left

out of the l'W7 Rush Regulatii>ns list.

Nixon savs the 111' will have lo meet,

discuss and determine those rules before

rush begins Rules for accept day will be

m effect and enforced as all other parts of

rush.

"The rea.son for accept day proce-

dures is out of concern for safety and to

prevent accidents when people run out of

Neville and jump on each other," Nixon

said.

The IFC has established a new rule

outside of rush that is effective for 1997.

There will no longer be bottled beer

allowed in the fraternity houses. Bottles

are f)erniissible in fraternity court, but

must be thrown away upon entering any

of the houses. The fraternities should

provide cups for those wishing to lake

beverages inside.

"As far as bottles go. it was brought

up by Dean Nixon," Kimball said. "It was

a problem in the past, so we thought it

would be good to ban it, so we voted it

in."

Nixon suggested this provision due

to the problems in the past with litter and

broken glass in fraternity court.

"There was a lot of broken glass

around fraternity court, and it was a

safety concern," Nixon said. "I thought it

best to ban bottles, but that is something

that has so far not been very enforced."

Nixon feels the bottle rule should

apply all over campus as far as it con-

cerns littering and the cleanliness and

upkeep of PC's appearance

"I really wish people would take

more pride in the appearance of the

communitv and not litter. " Nixon said.

NEW RUSH
REGULAHONS

FOR 1997

1) No rushees are to be allowed

in the room of any fraternity

member with the exception of

the rushee being a registered

nx)mmate of a fraternity

member
2) While rushees are in a

fraternity house, they are not to

be allowed in either of the

bedrooms, and at no tiir^ are

any rusb«ts to be put in a one-

on-one relationship with a

fraternity member behind

closed doors

3) Any brother found distribut-

ing alcohol to a rushee. even at

his request, will be fined $100

and his case will be turned over

to the Dean of Students

4) Any rushee found guilty of

failing to report a rush violation

to the IFC will be dropped from

the current rush and not be

allowed to rush for one year

Leaders seek to boost use of Calhoun's

m hv Faura Jacobs

Si'iiior Writer

Calhoun's, recently renovated and

redecorated, is spacious yet co/y, It is

filled with comfortable furniture perfect

tor relaxing The walls are bright, it has a

|K)ol table, a ilait boanl, a stage and a l(H>d

countci It si'iMiis to W' a fun place, yet

CaUu)uns sits behind Jacobs Hall, often

empty, despite its convenient ht>urs

Ihuisdav through Satuulay

When PC stuilents expressed the need

tor a social alternati\e to fiaternitv court

several years ago, the school resfKinded

by assembling a group to examine the

»)ptions loc Nixon, ilean of stuilents.

played a part in the procc^^

"We had the leaders from SCiA and

IPC come togelhei to discuss concern

about more students gt)ing away for the

weekends," Nixon said. "Concern in

particular arose about providing alterna-

tive scKial outlets for non-Greek students

The concern was expressed as part o\ the

internal self-study prtKCss (during the

1994-95 schwl year|. It was part of the

long range plan that preceedcd the

institutional self studv
"

The task force assembled to address

the issue of siKial alternatives considered

several options for student hangouts

Thev discussed revising the layout of

Springs or converting the basement of

(Jeorgia Domi, current home of Inklings

coffee house, to include other siKial

facilities. According to Bryan Madden,

assistant director of Springs Campus
Center and staff member in charge of

Calhoun's. Calhoun's emerged as the

solution, "a place lor pciiplc to hang out.

not to compete w ith fraternity court, but

|ust as a weekend alternative"

Once used as a student residence

hall, Calhi>un"s has always been IX'

propoitv v.iiil Skip /ubr«Hl. vice pi("siil(MU

of finance.

The house required renovation to be

useful as a hangout

"Before it was Calhoun's, it was the

Women's StKial Hall, " he said "We
probably put out $20,000 into redoing the

building abt>ut two years ago"
"We had to put a new rwif on it, and

a g(Hxl bit of the expense went to alter the

interior to accomnKxIate the stage and the

rwm with the ptxil table." Nixon said

"We had a decorator come and liwk at the

facility to pick out the colors and fumi

ture Several student leaders helped by

painting the rooms"
The creators believed Calhoun's

would be Its own entity, a new place for

students to go.

IffI
Please sec page 3
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POINT
Fate of Calhoun's should be considered

Years ago, as the SACS committee made its way across campus, the
opening of Calhoun's was heralded as the next in a series of wonderful things lo
happen to PC.

In its planning stages, it was the perfect solution to many of the school's
problems. At the time. PC was fighting oft claims that it was a "suitcase college,"
and sought to find a way to keep more students on campus on the weekends. The
complaints most frequently heard were that PC offered little in the way of social
gathering spots for students not affiliated with a Greek organization. The public
outcry, it seemed, was for the school to provide a comfonable place to eat, drink, and
socialize with a more relaxed atmosphere than fraternity court. Calhoun's was to be
truly innovative in that those students aged 21 and older would be welcome to bring
beer or wine with them for their own enjoyment while playing pool, throwing darts,
or watching a sporting event. On paper and in discussion Calhoun's was the perfect
creation— one that would make everyone happy. Students would have a social
alternative to the horseshoe scene, where those of age could still enjoy their adult
beverages. Administrators would get the best of two worids: first, they could show
responsiveness to student demand through a quick renovation of the Women's Social
Hall, and second, they could create an entirely new social outlet without having to
relax or tamper with the college's alcohol policies.

After two full years of operation, what PC is left with is a hasty product ol
the self-study process. The building spends the majority of its days and nights
unoccupied, while the college still shells out dollar after dollar for heat, air condi-
tioning, light, insurance, etc. In addition, the .school must pay for students to "work"
at Calhoun's. The money Hows out. and yet the students do not How in.

So what is to be done about the facility? Administrators have argued that
Calhoun's was never intended to be a source of profit for the school. And that's no
surprise, given its role as Clinton's most exquisitely-decorated soda stand. But
perhaps what the building needs is the fresh blood of some good, old-fashioned
American capitalism. In the opinion of the Blue Stocking, it's Ume to contract out the
operation and management of Calhoun's.

Since profits are not an incentive for the college to make Calhoun's a
success, it makes no difference if the facility sinks or swims. An outside operator,
whose livelihood (or a significant portion thereof) depended on food and beverage
sales at Calhoun's would be decidedly more determined to get students to use the
building.

Contrary to the opinions of some, the sale of beer is not what will make or
break Calhoun's. The building can still be a success without .serving alcohol. Before
its closure, Huddle House was a favorite spot for students due to its inexpensive food
and its late hours of operation. Harry's continues to be a favorite eating spot due lo
its trademark Bird Dogs and. as with Huddle House, its conveniently late hours of
operation. Whiteford's makes a killing serving its famous Giant Burgers and chicken
strip dinners. All of the.se restaurants have been successful at attracting .students and
yet none serves alcohol.

Since Calhoun's has obviously failed at its objective of providing students
with an alternative to fraternity court, let's use the space to provide students with a
place to eat, socialize, and .study in a convenient and rcKixed atmosphere And let's

bring in an outside operator to make that possible.
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My Turn -- by Caoiltf; McLaurin
Al PC, as many other colleges, there is a visitation policy implemented by the college

concerning opposite-sex visitation. These policies are a reminder to students that although they
are away Irom their parents at school, they still have someone regulating their social activities

and privileges to visit members of the opposite sex. Why should the visitation be regulated, or
why not'.' Would there be less damage to the dorms if co-ed ptilicies w.ere implemented' Many
colleges educate their students in the arts, in the sciences, and in lite without overly paternalis-
tic Admittedly, these schools are vcr\ otien tjuitc large and lack the benetits ot small private
liberal liberal arts institutions like W The practice ot separating males and females is as old as
lime itself; (Plato's academy and various armies descnbed in the Old Testament were strictly

male ) Certain collages are taking notice of the changing attitudes around them (to both the
chagrin and applause of students, depemling on the situation i .Siudenls ,iiw,ivs find a way
around policies they find disagreeable

At many universities and colleges, there are nuiliiple policies, tnii at \'(
. itiere is only one,

with three options Clearly students are at PC to experience lite, .ind they feel confident that
ihey know how to handle themselves in an appropriate manner with members of the opposite
sex. What about other schools in the surrounding area' l-urman l^niversitv. located in

(ireenville. just north ot PC, has a policy akin to PC's hut with a variation on days when there
are no classes scheduled for the next day, visitation hours are from n(M)n-2am Last winter they
implemented a policy of overnight visitation, as long as there was no co-habitation The only
additional rule to this policy is that il must be agreed to on an apartment -wide or dorm-wide
basis Davidson College, in North Carolina, is also affiliated with the Presbyterian Church
Davidson's visitation policy is vastly dilferenl. The college-wide visitation policv is 24 hours
every day of the week. The actual hours must be agreed upon between roomm.ites

Presbylerum College has eight dorms, three all male and five all female PC has no co-ed
dorms and does not seem to plan on h.ivmg them anvtime soon In any given year the three male
dorms receive more damage than the five female dorms. The acting Residence late director.
.Mike Rosilino, echoes the popular opinion among residence life directors; that statistics show
(and directors knowl that co ed dorms receive far less damage than ;ill male dorms Ihis stems
from two factors I

)
females are more assertive abtnit issues de.ilini.- with tfieir living conditions

and 2) males cause less damage when females are around
The issue speaks for ilself--toeducational dorms receive less d.im uig the school

lai less money to repair per year. This fiokls true at l»C also, the dorm wnli ilie iiu.st males
receives the most damage As a former Kl), Mr Kosilino said that he feels that K.-Vs and RD's
should enforce the policy, but the sludcms should lake it more upon themselves to report
violations and damage Rosilino encourages students to plav a more active role in then dorm
lite. One student made this comment. "I he RA's job is to be a Icider and a listenei Iheir job is

not I" baby sit those residents on his or her hall Our parents sent us to college to iirow .md to
learn ihey know that they have to trust us to behave in an appropriate manner .Shouldn't the
college do the same'" .Students come to college to learn and to itow not to be ireiled like
.idolescerlv

In order to change a pohcv the wish niusilKsi tR-tnuu.,,, ,.. ,ia ,uk lanm m ,,t, kA ui KD
It IS then brought before the Residence Hall AsM.ciation (RJIA), then to tfie Student (lovern-
ment Assocnition (S(,A), then to the Student Affairs Council and the Acidemic Affairs Council,
then the faculty reviews it, .md fmallv the Hoard of Imstees receives the tinali/ed copv tor their
approval. I he Liculty reserves the right to revoke any or all of the ch.inges The policies are
decided on by a combined etlon between the aforementioned uroups The mam input that the
students havr is through the KMA. of v^hich the KA's are members of, (the RA's are also
students

)
I he RHA has implemented hall representatives to more olfeclively convey ideas from

ihc residents to their RA's

Students have been trying lo change the visitation p _ n^cn
policies Students violate the pohcv lor multiple reasons, vet ttie iiui|ont\ ol studeui' that
violate tfie policy km.wingly do it tor one nia|or reason siudies Said one PC siudeiii. "(iuvs
^ind girls will be m e.ich .ilhei's rooms studying .it .ill hmirs ot the nifh' hetore a test itie
buildings close at 1

1 PM and we tiave no where ei ,,lv open until
midnight, and you can't tiold discussions m tfiere

Harrington Pe.ichtree, an acidemu building on laiiipi. ide
tMsciiient open after midnight, but tliose are two rooms avaiLit.le Im pnu-itiiailv I Khi students
I he college seems more concerned with visitation policy violations ifieii the reasons why
I'olicies are tu-ing violateil 'We're tiere to study, this is why our parents pay the big bucks' We
.an go oti cainpus to party We shoukjn'i h.ive to leave cimpiis m oidei to study ". said a
student. I he lobbies of itie residence halls are supposed to he op<-n .ri hours tor members of
N>th sexes loi studying, hut more nlu-n ihaii not il o sHuIviml' due to noise
and constant traffic

Perliaps the reason that IH' seems lesistaiii to t h.iiige is tlie at-c old belief iti.il
' ap[XMrance

IS everything K prides itself on its image as a priv.ite. Iitvial ails instiiution affiliated with
trie I resbyterian ( huich, and nearly everyone (Licultv. .idministiators, alumni, trustees, and
especially students) seem to want to maintain that image P( ' has been turning out graduates
tor years who h.ave gone on t(. do gre.it things, ..nd ..hided by Ifie visitation policy while tfiey
siuuiea K IS deeply r.ioted in soutfiern tiaditioii Just as the south is cli.inging.so must PC

I students w.mled lo go lo a school with an emphasis on d.K irmanan Christianity, they
v^.Hild go to a school such as Hob J.mes I iniveisity wheie then 'mission si..tement" clearly
states Ihfir primary emphasis ' Within the culliir.il and aculemic soil of liber.il aits educition.
Hob jo,H-s I niversiiy exists to gn.w ( hristlike character that is Scriplurally disciplined, otfiers
serving, (,od loving, ( hrist proclaiming, and lociised above" K"s Statement of Purpose st.ites
the CO lege s inlenlions " Presbyterian College is a fully accredited, private, lesidential,
b.cca aureate instilutK.n related to the I'resbyterian church (USA) The College provides a
iirHraLirts education wiitiin a community of laith, learning, and intellectual freed.mi The

I

.11 ,K lling purp<,se ol Presbyterian College, as a church related c ollege. is lo develop with.n
the lamework of ( hrislian faith the mental, physical, moral, .iiul spiritual capacities of e.ich
stiuknl in prep.ualion tor a litetime ol personal and v.Kational fniiiiln,,,,. ,..,' .,... .,m,.
contribution to our democratic siKiely and the world communii

.
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'he mission st.itement of Hob Jones I nivcis.iv and Pasbvleiian
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^"'"'' ^'^'"' ^"^' "he Christian emphasis, then searches lor secular
trim I ( begins with ,is feet lirnily planted in education, which the Presbyterian Church has
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'."" ''\*^-^^""""»;v -"Hi while doing so, keeps the Christian morals and
I uls hrough the ( (kJc ol ( (mduci and the lloiioi ( .uie It ' is ., ( hrisiian scIuh.I, fnil its

r.b< one purpose is to leach its students the ability to ihmk for themselyes. and undersiaiulwo,u that suriouiids llieii, with not only a ( hnsliaii view, bul a sa iilar one as well Hob
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'>"'^y'^"'''"' '''»^"'"^- <•< ^Hliicalion K. decide fo, one's sell through all

available materials and sources

Compassionate co-intern Caudell cherishes campus community

by Kay Ovycn

( ampus Lift' Kditor

Senior Spotlight

"I think one thing my parents instillcci in mc was to

be inyscll, always to be natural," said I.aiira Caudell 'it

people like me lor who I am. that is what is most

itiipurtanl"

Caudell. a senior from Toccoa, (la., chose to come
lo VC tour years ago alter considering several large

universities. .She opted tor I'C because of its coinmuniiv

and opportunities.

"I love the smallness

of PC", the community
feeling you have when you

step onii) campus, ' said

Caudell. "I like the

opportunity and all PC
offers: service, activities

To be someone on campus
yyas important lo me also,

not lo just be a iuiml>er on

a coinpuler
"

Caudell lakes advan-

tage of the opportunities

she sought in attending Vi'

.She currently serves as

,SVS Co-Intern and on

.SCiA. She IS also a membei ol Stirlings. .Alpha Dclt.i I'l

sorority, and Palmetto .State Teachers' Association

Caudell also studied abio.id in St Andrews, Sc(>thind.

Ms, ,Sheiia Hill, SVS Coordinator, met Caudell IH

months ago when she was being interviewed lor her

position at PC. Hill works with Caudell presently

coordmaling SVS programs, starting the 1997-4X

programs and being certain everything runs siiUH)thiy.

Hill says that through their work together, she considers

(".uulell not only a co worker, but also a frientl

yuin Cayes, junior, met Caudell .is .i Ireshin.in The

two haye remaineil friends siiu

"We have a lot in common as far as our lamily

backgrounds," said C.i\es "She t;uight me a lot thiouL-h

our friendship."

liill describes Caudell as caring, dedicated, respon

sible and hard working She believes Caudell's compas

sion IS .1 kev altribute

"( )ne of her best traits is one we would all

probably strive lo have - her compassion for others,"

said Hill. "She has a big heart and is always reaching

our to help those in need or who have just had a bad

(l;iy. Her best attribute is being a caring individual
"

Caves describes Caudell as a role model

"I definilely think I.aura is a genuine person,"

saul Caves. "She represents to me perfect Christian

womanhood."
"After studying abroad, returning to PC and

seeing the big oak trees at the front of campus was the

greatest sight," said Caudell. "1 think this campus is

just beautiful."

Caudell caniu)t discern a single memorable

moment as most

significant among
many

"The times with

my friends are most

memorable — no
matter what I was
doing," she said.

One of the times

Hill most remembers

about Caudell is seeing

her excitement and joy

last Halloween when
their work on the

carnival culminated in

a celebration for the

Name: Laura Caudell

Hometown: Toccoa, GA
^ Major: History

diildtcn and yolunlccrs alike

Alter graduation in May. Caudell hopes to go to

graduate school to study college administration

"1 would really like lo go ti> graduate sch(M)l and

get a master's degree in college student affairs admin-

istration," said Caudell "My vision would be lo create

a strong service program at another college because not

all schools oiler the gotxi program that PC has."

Hill sees Caudell in that capacity in ten years.

"She will probably be at a school starting up her

own S\'S proi'i.im Th.it seems to be her drciim." said

fiill

Caves sees adifferenl side ol C audell later in lite.

"1 see Laura in len years being a mom," said

Caves. "1 see her with a station wagon and a sweet

husband She may be leaching history because that is

what she thinks she wants to ilo, but she w ill definitely

be the pertect mom."

Calhoun's

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

In the eyes ol many, howcvci. Ilic vciiluic ti.is hccn

less th.m .1 huge success

I don't think It has cvei lealiy served the purpose it

was hopetl it woulil serve, " /ubrod saiil "The ho|H' w.is

that il could have been more of a pub type setting, bul

Ihal was not possible given the ordinance and zoning

restriction

The oiigiiial ide.i loi C alliotin s was ,i [)l,uc that

would sell lood and beei. saul NLuklen Nixon said that

was an ulea pn>posed by students and "opposed by

several members tif faculty and stall"

"Coiiisuiiipiion and possession |ol alcohol .it

Calhoun's] could be a factor that inlluences some

peojile's decision nol lo go, " Nixon saul

Wartvii McSweeney, siudenl manager ol t allioun s,

concuiieil that the monilonng ol .ilcohol toninbules to

small crowds al the facility

"ll's .1 ci)mbin.itu>n ot piililu iiy piuiMims .md the

.ilcohol situation," he said "II we were to sell alcohol,

mote people would come lis just ihe way Calhoun s is

/oneil ih.il prevents alcohol sales
"

/ubioil expiesseil doubt .ibtiut the piolilabihly ol

( '.ilhoun's He said that reyeiuies haye nol yel offset

expenses, including utilities, wages tor student woikei

and programming

"l don't know whal benefit the students are

getting from Calhoun's, but strictly in terms of dollars

and cents, it's costing us money," /.ubrod said "If 1

were making purely a business decision. 1 would sav

it's an expense ni>t generating much in way of return

McSweeney agreed that Calhoun's makes no

piotii, but sees student entertainment as the tnitcomc

ot chi)ice

" rhe only revenue we get is from non alcohola

beverages | Making money] is not i)ui purpose,

though. " McSweeney said "Our purpose is to be an

alternative to fraternity court, staving in your room or

going home
In ordci to make students luoic awaic ol this

|nin>ose. SCiA is walking on belter publicity tor

Calhoun's

"We're going to be open I huisdav. Iiidav ami

Satutilay nights, and we're also gtniig lo allow

orgam/ations lo have meetings there." McSweeney
said "Wh.it we're basically trying to do is get more

pet>ple out iheie so stuilenis can see what kind ol

jil.ice It IS 1 think It's an awesome place and a great

l.icilitv

Spie.iiling the woui .iboui v .iiinuni s iii.iv he Ihc

key to Its coniinueil operation According U>

McSweeney, SCiA is working on thai as|xvt

"With a scluH>l like PC. wonl of mouth is your

besi publicity," McSweeney said "Ihai'soneid out

m.im areas of concern Obviously jKople won't cH>mc

ii It they don't know .iboul it

"

PC IN BRIEF

Bone marrow drive tentatively

scheduled

Five year-old Megan of Clinton has been diagnosed

w lib leukemia. Her only chance of survival is to be the

recipient of a bone marrow transplant. In an effort to

help Megan and the other 95,(KX) people who are

diagnosed each year with diseases treatable by bone

marrow transplants, PC is planning a bone marrow drive.

Bone marrow is a tissue found in the large bones of

the body. It produces vital blood components, such as

white blcxxl cells that fight infection, red cells that carry

oxygen and platelets that prevent bruising and bleeding.

An estimated M).{)0() American children and adults are

stricken each year with fatal blood diseases. Thirty

percent of those people do not have a bone marrow

match in their family, and they must look to the national

registry to find a second chance for life.

The drive is tentatively scheduled for February 13,

1998. A committee is currently being formed. There is

a need for people who are interested in fundraising.

educating, and publicizing. Anyone interested should

contact Kate Lindsey at ext H71S

Georgetown seeks student leaders

for summer institutes

The Fund lor American Studies is recruiting student

Iciders from colleges and universities to participate in its

199H summer Institutes at Georgetown University in

Washington. DC Undergraduate students will gain

critical work experience through internships in public

policy, politics, business, journalism, or international

affairs and earn credits through course work al presti-

gious Cieorgetown University. The final application

deadline is March 15, 1998. There is no minimum GPA
requirement, and students who have been active on

campus are encouraged to apply.

Scholarships are available to each of The Fund's

three seven-week programs; the Engalitcheff Institute on

Comparative Political and Economic Systems, the

Institute on Political Journalism, and the Bryce Harlow

Institute on Business and Government Affairs. Each of

the Institutes includes internships throughout the city,

courses at Georgetown University taught by top-notch

faculty, and unique opportunities lo meet and talk with

national and international leaders at site briefings.

lectures, and evening dialogues

For brochures and applications, students should

contact the Fund for American Studies at (8(X)) 741-6964

or visit y%ww.dcinternship<».nrg

FIFTH ANNUAL SIl.KNT AUCTION
Sporuored h\ the Presbyterian College Student

( unemment Assmiation

Saturday, October 25

Springs Campus Center

Open Bidding (written) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Awarding of Gift Items Will Take Place Immedi-

atclv I'olhnving the fuxMhall Game
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Skinner's Confederate chronicles life and death of Civil War soldier

^ by Dan Hart

Managing Editor

Anyone who has seen the classic film

Gone With the Wind will remember the

hardships that the fictional O'Hara family

faced during the Civil War and Recon-

struction. Like Gone With the Wind, The

Death of a Confederate (Athens, Cleorgia:

University of Georgia Press, 1996), a new
book edited by Dr James U. Skinner.

Charles A. Dana professor of English,

tells the story of a north Oeorgia family

during the tumultous events of the mid-

nineteenth century. Unlike Gone With the

Wind, however. The Death ofa Confeder-

ate is not fiction.

Published by the University of

Georgia Press, The Death ofa Confeder-

ate is a collection of selected letters of the

Archibald Smith family of Roswell, Ga.,

from 1864 until 1956. The letters

included in the book focus on a single

tragic event that was common to many
American families during the Civil War

—

the death of the oldest son from disease

contracted during the war.

Although Skinner has no blood

relationship to the Smith family, his

family has a unique connection to the

Smiths. The Skinner family inherited the

historic Smith plantation home in

Roswell in 19X1 and opened the estate to

the public in 1991 Along with the estate,

the Skinners inherited the personal

belongings of the Smith family.

These personal belongings included a

trunk that Willie, the family's oldest son,

had sent to his parents just before

Savannah fell to Union forces in Decem-
ber of 1864. Inside the trunk was a

treasury of personal letters from Willie's

family and friends

"When the trunk was opened in

1986," said Skinner, "it was the first time

that it had been opened since Willie sent

it home in 1864
"

Skinner slated thai his younger

brother Arthur, who is head of the visual

arts departmeni .it Ixkerd College, spent

a sabbatical organizing letters found not

only in this trunk, hut also scattered

throughout the "squirrel infested altic" ol

the Smith estate and typing those leltei

into his compuk-r In a mass, the Snnih

family letters and papers covered the

early eighteenth centuries until the

I97()'s.

James .Skiiim 1 ujrDii-, iji.ii he li.td

just completed work on another book (the

autobiography of Southern industrialist

Henry Merrell) when his brother ap

proached hini with the ideaol compiliiu'

a book based on the Snuth letters

Skinner's task in organizing the

collection of letters into a structured

workwas a formidable one

"You've got to clear a lot ol huidles

and jump through a lot of hoops to lake

this raw data and convert il into a book,"

said Skinner

The "hurdles" thai Skinner h.id to

clear were the background research that

was necessary to put the work in histori

cal context and the challenge of weaving

a plot from the letters in order to give

unity to the work as a whole

Background research included

investigation of newspapers and historical

records; such investigation was necessary

to explain to the reader certain historical

events to which the letters allude.

According to Skinner, background

infonnation was not always easily

acquired. In addition to examining the

official Confederate records of the state

of Georgia, Skinner had to search the

records of the Confederate government

based in Richmond, Va., and the "OITicial

Records of the Rebelliim" that were

compiled by the federal government

shortly after the war. Archival material

and lamily history also had to be docu-

mented.

In addition. Skinner taccd the

challenge of providing a structure for the

work as a whole. Skinner chose to focus

on the story of Archibald Smith's oldest

son Willie, who, after participating in a

dramatic escape from Savannah hours

before the city was captured by Union

lorces, contracted a disease and died in

Raleigh. N.C., on July 7, 1865. Willie's

story is paralleled by the story of his

younger brother Archie, who participated

in—and survived -combat during the

war.

The "hoops" that Skinner had to go

through were the editing procedures

required to have the book published.

Skinner recalled that, because of the

serious nature of the work, he did not

want the book published by a commercial
publishing house. Instead, Skinner chose

to get the work published by the Univer-

sity of Georgia Press, because, he stated,

the University of Georgia Press is an

academic press that has earned a reputa-

tion for publishing books that have an

appeal beyond academia. Skinner staled

that the peer review process, in which the

manuscript was subinitted to review by

experts in Civil War history, was a

particularly major hurdle.

The Death of a Confederate differs

from many accounts of the Civil War
because it does not locus on the stories of

major historical figures and events.

Rather, The Death ofa Confederate

provides a portrait of a typical upper-

class Southern family and recounts

details of everday lile in the South

before, during, and after the Civil War.

"There's really nothing like this,"

said Skinner, "because Willies position

was under shellfire for two years and he

never mentioned it in his letters Why'.'

Il was because he duln'I want to v^(trrv

his parents."

Indeed, Willie Smith's letters

provide us with a portrait of a young man
with a sensitive, artistic temperament and
deeply held religious convictions Many
of Willie's letters, in tad. include

detailed descriptions of nature or display

concern tor Willie's younger brother

Although he was never promoted
Irom the rank of private, Willie Smith
enlisted for the duration of the war.

Despite his support ol the Conlederate

cause, however. Smith did not always see

eye to eye with his comrades in arms In

a letter to his mother datetl January 25,

1865, Wille wrote, "I can see no hope lor

our cause Our armies except I.ee's are

demoralized mobs. Our generals are

drunkards and the soldiers black with

profanity."

Skinner noted that he sees Willie's

willingness to light in the Confederate

army, despite his disenchantment with

the army's leadership, as an indication of

the Smith family's loyaltv to the Confed-

erate cause.

"That means, "I'm not going to

c)uit'," said Skinner, "aiul Willie Smith

never did quit."

Nevertheless. Skinner noted that the

Smiths were hardly virulent pro-slavery

advocates. In fact, Skinner noted,

Archibald Smith, who was a devout

Presbyterian, lelt guilty about owning

slaves and, in contempt ol the law, he

taught his slaves how lo read Irom
1850 until 1860, Archibald Smith

actually treed most ol his "servants," as

he called them, and he paid wages to the

three "servants" ihat remainetl on the

estate

Actttiiiiiii' It) Skiimei, the tiivKJed

will of the Archibald Smith family, torn

between its obligation to (iod and its

obligiition to Its homelaiul. provides the

story ol the Smith tainily with all the

elements of a "tragic family " in litera-

ture

Nolhiiig III leal human lile is as

simple as the politically ct^rrect or the

|"H)litically orthodox would like it lo be."

stated Skinner "These letters .ire the

story ol a Christi.in tamily trying to do

their best according to the best lights they

had"

I PTOWN ^^^ Clinton Uptown Development As.sociation

Cy-^^^"^ and our Local Merchants
il

Welcome PC Parents!!

Extended I lours and Special Discounts on October 24 & 2.^

At These Participating Locations:

Adair's Men's Shop
The Greek Shop

Whiteford's

Hoy! Hanvey Jewelers and Gifts

Elaine's Gifts

Uptown Florist

Earl Thomason Jewelers

Tapestry

Ijfok Inside Rc^istrafion Packets for Specific Information and ( ouponsH

10,1 N. Broad St rivt Clinton, Soutli Carolina 2^n25 (HM) 83,V73b()

Tin Bill STOCKINC;

Hose fall in

Homecoming
battle

by .leff Walker

Sports Kditor

Hoiuecommg ''H hinught on tough

DiMsion I opponent filon to Bailey

Memori.il St.idium in front of 2,950

alumni, staff and students On a rainy,

tngiil October .ifternoon, lili»n proved to

be too much for PC as l.lon came out

\Mth .1 24 ^ \ ictory

l.Um c.ime out ot the wishbone

oflense and ran the ball the whole conies!

PC could not stop the run as F.lon

amassed ,^M2 yards lustung and two

rushing touchdowns PC got on the

hti.ird lirsi wiih a M yard tlelil gt)al by

Nocthomore /.ic Thick I, Ion had a .53

\artl loucluloun uin .uul an intercepti(»n

lelurn lor a touch down to take a 1.^.^

halliime lead. K"s defense played tough

in the secoml h.ilf and gave up only a

tield goal and .i late touchdown in the

tourth quarter PC ilrove into l:lon

icnitory in the second half, but could not

[nil the b.ill in the end/one PC tmishetl

the game with IK) \.irds p.issuu' and 21

yards rushing

I'C got Its biggest win ot ot the

•i.t-oii wlien II knocked off number 1,'>

Cii.iwha |n 7 ,n tYoni ot .i stunned crowd
111 Sahsbu' m (Kl 1 1 This was ,i

detensi\e y.Aiuc .uui neither team couki
pul pom!', oil Ihe board The defense
pl.tvt-ci ! UUI and forced five

iiilerLepiioii-, .uul lv^() fumbles Thick
kicked .1 24 yard tielil goal to give PC iK

only points m the tirsi halt PC jumpeil

• nil to a 10 () lead l.ile in the fourth

qu, liter when freshman Blake Wilkey tiil

junioi Hen Pouer lor a 21 y.ud toucli

'ioun pass On Ihe next kickoff, Catawba
iciiiined ihekickolt 95 yards h)r a

I'UklulovMi Junioi Troy (iambic s.i\cd

Ihe (l.i\ v\hen he intercepted a C^alawb.i
>' iL'ht yard line with 41

' "iiii^ Kii ( i.imble h.id three inteicep
'"•!)' on the .illeinoon On ottense

npleled Id ol 22 p.i

).iui,
. His longest p.iss was 40 y.iuJN i>'

PouiM Si'tnor 'lerr.iiu • Ci "'< m-ti'i i i-

n 2b attemp!

like this one are short lived.

" ' •". 11 lo.uh D.irryl Dickey. "It's sliii

ilie midille ol iftc mmsoij, but this win
helps tis ,K hie >al for the sea.son

PC was on Die load to Ciieenville.

Iv'nn !o t.ik, .111 wii till- lii>culiiiii

eBlueli
oui ,iioiig ill iiii- iii^t ijuarter sc«iiiiig 2

1

points and smoiheicd Tusculum 49 7

I he Blue Hose kept the pressure on in the

scumd quarter with tirant anil sophoiiiou-

Ihomas (iore rushing for .i touclHlown
'•"h PC <S (I led at halliime (ioie aiul

idiled two lale louchdtiwris m the

i-'^ "iiii ti.ill I in.illy. Tusculum goi on the

boaid .uul seoied .i toiK hdo*' " u iih

9 07lcll in Ihe louith i|u.irt^

PC h.id 4K I loial v.irds vMtti2/l

\ lids iiisliing .uul 210 v.uds passing
VVilh-s eompleled 4 ol 10 p.isses lor 90

md .1 loiiclulown
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LnQW HIRING!
WEjilSmjjOw Team

\

We hare ir^reutjnll

service reskiiimnt w

the best utmosphert

(treat Pax and Benefits.

Fiexibie Schedules Available

All Posilioiis

/tafailable

Cooks -IMaRslafr

Hostess - Bussors

Bartenders-

We will he iakit{^ uppliaitions and intenieaing at the

restaurant: HN F. Main St. Laurens.

Opening Oct. 28

QooneyMs
Sports Gril

Presbyterian College Students
Don 7 miss this opportunity to make great

money in afun atmosphere! rJ
Noiv Hiring - all positions

M- III ll:(Mlii.ni.l(> II p.m.

PIZZA HUT,
1 1 1 Jacobs Highway

Clinton. SC 29325

S.VV580()

F-Sat. ll:0<)toI2 Sun. Noon to 11 p.m.

Manager Laurie Wilson
B

l\<^'

0*.

;a^^

"''^'H

\,C^^

^^^^^

\M^'

V:

I

n.

^^^A^"?.
o

On P/a
«/>. ^'V/,

r
I

I
$3

Off a Large

Pizza
or
$2 Pizza

I

I v.. . .^.^ f%i r w<. r** "•*' 1^1'."* • ^^K. •'w *fT'»*fW. Ni*f. i. »

Off a Medium I

I

I

I

I

I

•WHWxSIMv* %Qt I

NOT VAI ID WITH ANY OTHKR COUPON OR niSCOUNT
*** Asiv about fifurial discounts on lar^c orders
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Women's tennis
team shows
promise in fall

season
matches

Bv Coach Donna Arnold

The Presbyterian College women's
tennis team begins the 1997-1998 season

with several new laces and a tradition to

continue. PC finished 19-6 and are

ranked first in the region and 21st

nationally. Losing tour starters from last

season's Conference Championship and
National Tournament team, this year's

squad will have some big shoes to fill.

Led by senior captain Kimberly
Hampton and junior Kelli Kirkland, the

team looks forward to a promising season

with the addition of four talented fresh-

man. Coach Donna Arnold feels this

team will be inexperienced in college

match play, but they are. overall, more
skilled than last year's team. This fall,

the team will gain valuable college

playing experience against .some tough

competition. Arnold is pleased with her

team's play so far and they are showing
signs of improvement and promise.

The fall season consists of individual

tournaments with no team match play.

The players opened the fall sea.son at

F'urman University against Wofford,

Winthrop, and Lurman — all Division I

schools. Some highlights of the lurman
tournament were Kimberly Hampton's 6-

1,6- 1 defeat of f-urman's #1 player from

last season, Jarrell Starnes and freshman

Sunny Armstrong's defeat of f-urman's

Mahaley White 7-5,6-4.

The team's performance at the Rolex

Regional tournament at Barton College

was promising for the spring. PC had

five players in the finals of their respec

live flights. Freshmen Heather Combs
and Clayton McGee faced each other in

the finals in B Flight singles competition,

while Kirkland won the B fiight smgles

consolation bracket Hampton and

Armstrong made it to the finals in

doubles but fell short of the champutiislii|>

title.

In the Cieorgia College Invitational

PC showed positive signs of improve-

ment. Hampton had a tough match

against the #1 1 ranked player in the

nation, but could not pull out a three

setter losing 6-2, ^-(\ 4 6 Mc(iee fell

short in the finals of Flight B singles. In

the B Flight Doubles bracket, Kirkland

teamed with Mcdee to face teammates

Combs and freshman Allison Merritt in

the finals.

"We are very young this year but I

can't wait until team m;iii Ih-^ in (he

spring," said Hampton
"We are doing great with lour

Ireshmcn and I expect us to do very well

in the spring season," said Armstrong.

The team will close the fall season in

Augusta, (ia Nov. 12 against some top

Division II teams

Men's tennis team returns 8 strong starters

By Coach Bohby McKec

PC men's tennis team returns all of
its starters from a squad that got to the

South Regionals last year.

Returning for the Blue Hose are

seniors Tom Swift and Ronnie Set/.er;

juniors Zack Loftis, Preston Menning.
Chuck Webb, Will Stewart, and Todd
Roemmich; and sophomore Jeremy Carl.

Head Coach Bobby McKee brought

in two freshmen, Donnie Thorescn and
Seaton Wombie.

PC participated in four tournaments
during September and October,

At the (iardner Webb/1,imestone
Tournament Sept. 19-20, PC had great

results Thoresen won the "C" Flight,

losing only one game in four matches.

Roemmich made it to the top four in the

'B" Flight losing to the eventual winner

of that night. Carl lost his first match htii

came back and won three straight

matches and won the "B" Flight Consola

tions.

During the first PC Open. Swift

donnnalcd the field and won the open
draw with a victory over teammate Webh
in the finals. The doubles team o! Sw ilt

and Thoresen got to the finals before

finally losing a tough match.

The second PC Open, was tain

shortened and never completed.

Roemmich and Thoresen were still

winning when the tournament was called.

The biggest tournament ol the season

was the Rolex Regionals, Loftis, Swift,

Menning, Webb, Stewart, and Thoresen
represented the Blue Hose. Switt ran into

two tough players and K)st both his

matches. Loftis and Menning each won a

match in the A I'light beloie losing their

second round matches. In the B Flight,

all three of PC's players did not lose to an

outside opponent. Thoresen. Stewart, and
Webb were in the semi finals with

Thoresen defeating Stewart ami Webb
deteating a player from Lees-McRae
Thoresen and Webb did not finish the

finals.

In the doubles fiight, Webb and

Stewart were defeated in the first rouml

by I'rskine's#I team; Thoresen and

Swift won one match belore losing to

Lees-McRae's #2 team and Loftis and

Menning made it all the way to the finals

before losing lo Barton's #1 doubles

team

"liverybody is playing well this year,

but the key this year is our doubles play."

said Menning.

"Doubles has ilone well this yeai aiu!

we had a great tall season. " said Webh.
"We have a real good chance with

regionals this year and we have all of our

starters back from last vears squad," said

Swifi.

"The team has shown consistencv ot

good play thoroughout tournaments in

the fall, which, in turn, shouki help us do
well in the sprmi'," said Carl
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Men's soccer team posts 5-1

conference record

Women's soccer team ranked

No.7 in nation

hy.Icfr Walker

Sports Kditor

1 he men's st)ccer team is oil to a

last ^lart with a 9-3-1 overall record and

a >-\ SAC record. Currently. PC is

rankeil seventh in the regional rankings

hut has a chance to bid for a playoff spot

against upcoming opponents Lander and

Catawba

PC started oil the season on Sept (>

\\ iiti a 6-0 shutout victory over Ander
Mtii Senior Bryan Ridgley scored two

I'uals while senior Davul Dore and

trcshmen Jamil licklin. (ius (loding and

Walter Howard each scored one goal.

I'C oiitshot .Anderson 16 .^.

PC lost a tough match against

highl) touted I'SC-Spartanburg } Z in

overtime Dore scored on a penalty kick

111 the latter moments of the second h.iH

to torce overtime. The Rifies took

adsantage and scored in the first lew

iiniuites ot overtime to win the game
riu' Hhie Hose sti)pped l-rskine

Coif 'ling (or PC were

Kulglcv. Doie and so[ihomore 1 iik

\iulerson

Ncitior Jciem\ Ransom held ott a

lluiiy of shots to keep the Blue Hose
Irom losing to Belmont .-Xbhey PC Iku

Belmont Abhev 2-2 with goals trom

Ridgley or Todil Anderson,

FlesciiUi Linked Alabama Hunts

\ille \va.s united lo the Ponderos.i m.!

came out victorious. winiiHU' ^ I

I ickjin scoreil the B' 'uc

•'
' :' Ransom had li\c ^a^^.^

i't started olt the 1997 conlereuv c

season with a 2 () shutout ol (iardiiei

Webh Siephen anil .Anderson scored tor

PC K^ outshot (i-W 20-4.

Ransom had his third shutout of the

season against Carson-Newman in the

Hose's .'^-O victory, Ridgley. Ficklin,

Nophoiriores Heath Johnson and Trey

Williams and freshman Tommy
Wolfenberger each scored a goal. PC
outshot C N' U^ "7 and had four

cornerkk (

The Blue Hose lost a tough match to

conterence toe Mars Hill 4-2. Ficklin and

Anderson scored the goals. PC could not

convert on defensive errors made by Mars

Hill

"1 think this game sent a wake-up call

.md made us reali/e that we need to start

playing more aggressive." said Ralph

Poison.

PC got their wake-up call by winning

the Presbyterian College/Nike SiKcer

Challenge PC defeated Fxkerd .3-1 and

then shutout 20th ranked St. Leo LO.

Anderson scored early in the second half

and Ransom made unbelievable saves to

ensure the trophy stayed with K". Ander-

son, Comer, Howard and Ransom were

named to the All Tournament Team.

PC defeated arch nemesis Newberry

6(1, Ridgley, Stephen, and licklin scored

two goals each and outshot Newberry 2.V4.

"We have not been shutout any this

season so we are scoring goals," said

I'olson "The one thing that is our strength

is the balance of scoring from everybtnly

on the team."

Ridgley leads the team with seven

goals and Ficklin is right behind him with

si\ goals Hanks leads the team in assists.

Ransom has six shutouts and hi^ L'oals

ag.iinst average is 1.12 a gan

'We are playing well and I iluiik we

ha\e things m the right direction going into

number ^ lander this week." said Ransom

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The weightroom is open for student use during

these hours:

Tuesday

8 to 10 p.m.

Wednesday

8 to 10 p.m.

Thursday

8 to 10 p.m.

The PC women's soccer program is

very young this year, but this youth has

helped the program attain a national

ranking of thirteen, a 7-4-1 overall

record and a 4-1 conference record.

"The team is young, but we are

playing well and coming together as a

team," said head coach Brian Purcell.

PC defeated Erskine Sept. 10, with a

2-1 win. On a rainy, muddy field, senior

Brooke Wright and sophomore Sara

Plank scored in the second half and left

with a victory.

Belmont Abbey gave PC a scare

before Wright put the game out of reach.

She scored six minutes into overtime to

pull out a 1-0 victory and kept PC
undefeated

The Blue Hose defeated a pesky

Ixnoir Rhyne team 3-2. Wright scored

her third goal of the season but got help

from juniors Diane HanciKk and

Rebecca Monroe. PC outshot Lenoir

Rhyne 16-6

PC lost its First match of the season

when the numbcr-two-ranked team in the

country, Lynn, squeaked out a 1-0

victory four minutes into overtime

Junior goalkeeper Sarah Price had nine

saves.

PC scored four goals in the first half

to shut-out Gardner-Webb 4-0 Sopho-

more Kiu"en Markham scored two goals

while Monroe and freshman Jamie

Mams each scored one goal. Price st(xxl

tall in goal by making seven saves.

Junior Heather Jones led the Blue

Hose to a 1 -0 victory over Carson-

^'ewinan Her goal came one minute

into overtime PC outshot Carson-

New man 1 3-3 but just could not put the

ball in the back of the net during

regulation.

On Sept 30 PC lost to region foe

Mars Hill 2 I Mars Hill scored with

se\en minutes left in the second half

PC outshot Mars Hill 19-3, hut could

only score once by Markham early in the

first half.

PC scored a major win over sixth-

ranked Francis Marion University 1 -0.

This was Francis Marion's first loss of the

season; Hancock scored the only goal of

the game at the thirtieth minute mark.

Price had her fifth shutout of the

season with a 2-0 victory over the

Wingate Bulldogs. Wingate scored in

their own goal and Jones put the other

goal into the back of the net.

PC entertained sixth-ranked Barry

University and came away with a 0-0

double-overtime tie. Price stopped all 1

1

Barry shots and defended the goal on ten

cornerkicks. Price was named SAC/Pepsi

Player of the Week for her shutouts

against Barry and Wingate.

"Losing Wright for the rest of season,

the team has responded well and come

together and can play well with any team

in the country,"said Purcell.

Jones, Wright and Markham lead the

team with three goals each. Harris leads

the team in assists with three Price's

goals against average is .82 per game.

PC has two tough matches against

Queens College Oct. 28 and Catawba

Nov. I.

Keep recycling working.

Buy recycled.

Celebrate America Recjcles Day

on November IBth.

For a i.'ee Dr«riure,

please call ! 800 CALL !!DF

' Visit our web site »t www ed' "(.

aB=^ EBFK>\

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97

Earn S500 $1000 weekly stuffing

erivelopGS For defalls - RUSH $1 00

with 5A5E to „^ou^ s
•B47 N Academy »4.D*p( N
Colorado Sprtnga, Co. lOVIt

IDiicomc IDaiTUts;

!

-^

'A
'BBCr

0,

^ First 25 purchases receive

PC Parent's Weekend frame *

/o

.V
tV

*/J

't^^'&l>>-o^^'

^ .AIU K.\

V,^^

* [\" golf shirts/ wind shirts
* PC jacket?./ fleece pullovers

gold/sivei cnarms and rings

V.N
corner ol Woodrow & Carolina Avenue

1
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Blue Hose volleyball continues impressive season Templeton addition

on schedule

ua
by Jefr Walker

Sports Editor

The Blue Hose volleyball team is

off to a 15-6 overall record and a 7-2

SAC record.

On Sept. 24, PC defeated

Catawba 3-2 (15-13, 6-15, 7-15, 17-

15, 15-9). Senior Beth Mann had 40
kills and 33 digs. Senior Mary Kruse

had 18 kills and 30 digs. Senior Erin

Olson had 5 blocks and senior Jenny
Frieling had 84 assists.

PC went to Gardner-Webb and

lost 3-0 (15-8, 15-12, 15-13). PC lost

to Gardner-Webb earlier this year in

the Catawba Tournament.

The Blue Hose played a hard

fought match against conference foe

Mars Hill but lost 3-2 (4-15, 15-8, 13-

15, 15-8. 11-15). PC was led by

sophomore Stephanie Cloud, who
had 25 digs. Mann led the team with

21 kills. Mars Hill is now first in the

SAC with a conference record of 6-1

and a seven game winning streak.

PC travelled to Flonda over Fall

Break to compete in the prestigious

Moccasin Classic. The Blue Hose
won two and lost two games. PC
defeated Florida Tech in the opener
3-1 (15-12, 13-15, 15-10, 15-10). In

their second match, PC lost to Flonda

Southern 3-0 (15-5, 15-12, 15-8). PC
defeated Rollins 3-2 (15-8, 14-16, 15-

7, 10-15, 15-11). PC's fourth match

was against the second-ranked

University of Tampa. PC lost 3-1.

Tampa was national runner-up last

year and came within three points of

being national champions.

"We accomplished our goals in

the tournament and with this we can

play against the top teams nation-

ally," said Head Coach Debbie

Holcombe.

PC defeated Carson-Newman 3-

1 (13-15, 15-3, 15-6, 15-9). Mann
had 25 kills while Frieling had 51

assists and Kruse had 15 digs.

"We've had a good season so far

and have stepped up our level of

play," said Cloud. As long as we play

together as a team, nobody can beat

us in our conference.

Mann leads the team in kills with

318. Kruse leads the team with 269
digs. PC has home games against

Lenoir Rhyne Oct. 28 and Gardner-

Webb Oct. 29.

-from staff reports

Construction ol the addition to

Templeton Gymnasium is proceeding

according to schedule and should be

completed sometime in mid January,

according to Skip Zuhrod. vice president

of finance.

"Construction is moving along well."

said Zuhrod. "I ilon't anticipate any

problems."

The addition will house live locker

rooms lor female athletes and four locker

rooms for male athletes. The addition will

al.so house ten ottices for head coaches

and assistant coaches

"The addition is intended primarily to

augment women's sports." said Zuhrod.

"When Templeton was built, there were no

women's sports at PC"."

Construction is being carried out by

Cannon Construction (\>mpany of

Newberry. SC

Adair*s Men's Shop

nautica

SFORTSWI'AU

Clin(on--by (he nioiiunii'iit

OuTImC

• Tuxedo Rentals

also • Hig & rail Sizes

• Full Service Clolhing

and shoes

833-0138

^ins & ^aiLs Restaurant

Cafeteria Monday - Friday

11:00 AM - 2 00 PM

Serving Home Cooked Meals

Hwy 72 N

Serving Seafood and Steaks Thurs
,

Fri and Sat. nights from 5 00 - 9 00

Sushi 24 hr advanced notice

833-0636

Taylor Lcjwrence and Lissa Sumner modelfashums for cool autumn nii!,hts

TAPESTRY
Ladies Boutiijiir

Piuntcd Poinj jitckcts!

Michncl Sinioti siocntcr^!

Sorority and fralcnuhf Crosslitch

Kits Available

10% Discount for PC Stiidnits on all

regular price merchandise

376 Last Carolina Avenue

Clinton

N13-659/
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Advancement director Brown to leave PC, headed for college presidency

h> l.i'i^hfoii Mart

Kditor-in-Chitf

I ollovMiig >i \cai ol (.Iraiiialic i.liaii;.'c

wilhin the Prcshytcrian ("ollogc aiiminis

tralion, another PC \icc presKJciil has

announced his intention to le.i\e the

school

Vice presitient lor eollej:e advance

ment Dr. Teil FUown has annoiined that

he will assume the piesidenc\ ol M.irlin

Methodist College in Pulaski, Tenn .

etteclive March I, IWS Brown uill be

the V>th president ol MMC
Brown's decision to leave i'C" comes

in the wake ol several departures from

the colleye"s administration Brov\n's

resignation represents the third departure

of a top-level administrator since lormei

president Dr Kenneth B Orr announced

ills decision to retire last lall

Brown's duties during his 12 \ears at

PC ha\e included oversight ol the

college's alumni relations, luml raising.

and church relations.

Brown will he presented with an

entirelv \k'\\ set ol challenges and

i>pportunilies when he takes the hchii ol

MMC in March

"The lirst priority is getting ac

ijuainted. " saul Brown ol the t.isks that he

helore him "That's always the lust

priority lor any new presiilent, to get to

know ilu- consiiuienc\
"

INSIDE
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Once Blown has acquainted himsell

with Martin's adnunisiration, taeulty.

stuilents and Trustees, his lirst major

project will he to expand the enrollment

ot the college Martin, a small, liberal

arts college, presently has an enrollment

ot approximately WH) stuilents

That [student enrollment] is going to

be the first item on the table," said

when you're offered a college presidency

you don't think about it, it's just some-

thing that ytiu do when the offer comes
along I was tremendously honored, but

It was an incredibly difficult decision

because I love PC
"

According to Brown, several key

factors mtluenced his decision.

First, Brown saw an oppiirtunity Xo

ATA GLANCE: TED BROWN
^- EDUCATION:

^ ^ B. A. — West Virginia Wesleyan College

m M M.Div. — Vanderbilt University

m — -^B Ph.D. — Vanderbilt University

CIVICACTIVmES:

,
Laurens County United Way

^ Laurens County Literacy Council

I^urens County Health Care Trust^
HllHMl

There is a genuine and concerted

interest in growing They're at about 6(K)

students now, anil they want to be right at

1 ,tX)() or perhaps a little bit larger." he

s.ud "i think It's the same sort of

inclination PC has that to offer an

educalionallv viable academic program

sou need to be in the l,(MX)to l.2(X)

range"

Despite the seemingly iiiesistible

attraction one might have to accept a

college presidency. Brown admits that his

decision to leave was by no means easy.

"It was an incredibly difficult

decision. " he said. "People assume that

lead Martin in a positive direction

"In a lot of respects, Martin College

has the potential that 1 have seen realized

at PC during my twelve years here...

a

very strong Board of Trustees and an

incredible level of enthusiasm about the

future of the college," he said.

Second, the liming was right with

respect to his duties at PC The next

major project facing PC's Advancement

Office IS a campaign to expand the

schiH^l's endowment. Such campaigns

often last several years.

"We know that there is a major

campaign liHiming on the hori/on," said

Brown. "I had made up my mind that I

would either start and finish that cam-

paign or leave before we were underway
with that. So it seemed to me that there

was about an IH-month window that, if an

opportunity came along, I would want to

respond to it."

Third. Martin's location played a role

in Brown's decision. Brown grew fond of

Tennessee while studying at Vanderbilt

Univeristy. He holds a Master of Divinity

degree and a Ph.D. in higher education

administration from Vanderbilt, Follow-

ing his studies. Brown served Vanderbilt

Divinity Schiwl as assistant dean and

director of development.

"We had almost eight years in

Nashville and enjoyed the setting there, I

did two degrees at Vanderbilt, and so the

opportunity to go back there and be close

to some old friends was another nice

possibility. " said Brown
One final factor that drew Brown to

Martin was the college's close connection

to the United Methtxlist Church,

"The church connection, which

parallels PC's church relationship, is very

strong The relationship with the United

Methodist Church is one that has never

been questioned or weakened in any

way," said Brown. "So that was another

thing that was attractive to me"
in light of the opportunities that lay

before him. Brown admits his reluctance

to leave the town that has been his home
for 12 years.

"We love Clinton, " said Brown "It's

a neat family town My family has deep

connections here and gixxl, close friends.

It's going to be a painful time between

now and March"

Whtie we live^ we haunt.

Juniors Usafti

k; ft) and Mai

guests ot the ani

nCani!

brings children i

PC camp

aiul gan^s galorr
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PC losing a winner in Ted Brown
When vice president for college advancement Dr. Ted Brown leaves campus

next semester, PC will lose one of its fmest administrators.

Brown, whose commitment to this institution has kept him in Clinton for

the last 1 2 years, deserves a hcart-felt "thank you" from each member of the college

community.

While Brown's is a face that may not be immediately recognizable to some

students, the fruits of his labor can be seen all over campus. In his role as director of

advancement. Brown is responsible for raising funds for the school. Tlicse funds are

used to construct buildings, pay bills and establish scholarships.

To give you an idea of what has kept Brown busy during his years at PC,

the following is a list of some of the building projects organized and completed

during his tenure: renovation of Jacobs Hall, construction of Edmunds Hall. Barron

Hall, Grotnes Hall, Brown Commons, Harper Center, Mabry-Sniith-Yonce center,

HaiTington-Peachiree Church Academic Center, and the current addition to

Terapleton Gymnasium, just to name a few.

Martin Methodist College is very fortunate to have Ted Brown assuming its

presidency. PC has benefited tremendously from his deep and abiding commitment

to providing for the financial needs of this institution. We know he will work

wonders in Tennessee.

Busy Judicial docl(et a bad sign
Now well into the fall .semester, the student body has seen to it that mem-

bers of the colleges Judicial Council make the most of their membership.

To date, the Council has been called together 4 limes to hear violations of

the Honor C(xie or Code of Conduct.

What does this tell us? The rate of conviction tells us that an alarming

number of students are not conducting themselves in a manner that reflects a com-

mitment to live and study honorably.

Honor is .serious business, and each student should take lime to icacquaint

themselves with the promises they made when they entered this community.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
IKmi i dllol.

1 WOUK) like U< 1 lew II),! :;c nil, |,' 'Alv I

( Klohcr 24, l'W7 issue ot llic Blue Stockin;'

I irsi. Kll.A IS nuidc up ot an executive (ni.ml dl .i Picsidenl. who is elected hy
the enure siudent bud\. Vice I'resuleni. .Secretai). ami Ireasurer and a president Irom'
cacli lesulcnce hall, ll does noi include ihe K.'Vs The purpose ol this oruani/ation is

"to represent the residents ol all PC resulence halls on all mailers concerning the
residence hall communiiN. kH,\ shall he orL-ani/ed to lacililate coinniunication and
cooperation between residence halls, lo seek soluiioiis lo problems lacin!: resident
siudenls and residence hall siovernnients, and to provide and coordinate programs
which beneli' Ihe residence hall coiniminii\ " AW resulenl siudents are technically
members ol KH.A and are nuiieil lo all ineelmgs which lake ; :

• Uednesdav nights al

7:30 p in in the Iron! roDni on Ihe second floor ot .Springs

.Second, let me clarity the process ot changing the visitation policy. The
process starts with RHA and can be brought to the HHA b\ an\ resident student It

iloes not have to come through a KA or HI) The RHA can llien propose changes to
the policy to the Student Allans Council II the Siuileni Aflairs Council approves the
changes, it would then have to be appiosed bv the laculiv and possibly the Board of
Irustees It does not have to go thiough S( IA or the Academic Affairs Council.

Ihiid, I would beg to dilter with the statenieni. -At many universities and
colleges, there are multiple policies, but al PC. there is only one policy, with three
options." Here at 1*C, we have two policies. One policy is ihe one the article talk>
about changing. The other one is the one which governs the lownhouses. The
lownhouses have a 24-7 visitatum policy This is basically the same exact policy as
the one at lurman. At lurman. the residence halls have the same visitation hours as
we do. In their aparlment complex, the residents sign a conlract with their r(M)mmate
agreeing on the visitation hours which will govern their apartment These hours can
range Irom 24 7 to the traditional visitation hours and vary trom apartment to apart-
ment. Ihe Mead Resulenl aparlnienls m Ihe residence halls are treated the same as the
apartment complex

Lastly, I would like to point out several reasons why we h.i\e a \ isiiation
policy. One ol the mam reasons we have a visitation policy is for saleiv reasons The
visitation policy makes it less likelv that a strange person (if ihe opposite sex will be
conlronted alter hours This protects residents against stram-e men or women who
have bad intentions Irom wandering the halls lale at night

Another reason is to help prevent roommate conllicls Scveial ol ihe lomn
mate conllicts we deal with each year center on the lad that ihe roomiiiales bovlriend
or giillriend stays over or is not welcome Ihe visitation policv gives these resulents
;in excuse lo ask the boytriend/girllriend lo leave when ibes feel uncomfortable.

Michael Rosolino

Acting Director ol Residence I ilc

RHA Advisor

Dear I'diioi,

1
his letter is v\nllen in response to the article wriiien bs Caoilie Mcl.aurin in

mc October I : •

,.! the Mine Slocking There aic suine iiiaa uiacies which should
be eorrecletl

I \iiy changes in ihe college visiiaiion poluv uould noi have lobe
-'irioved h> Ihe siudent council lli)wever, I think ihal would t>e advisable because the
president ol the Resideike Mall Association is a member ol the sKideni council and
lepresenis all residence hall students in studeni council ineetin-,

A suggested policy change does noi h,, hiouehi lo ihe
.mention ol a Resident Assistant or Resident Diiecloi in.i, ,,iiliou.'h thai mav be done,
suggestions can also be made lo HHA members, il,e siudent council, or lo memlvis ol
Ihe Siudent Allairs stall KAs and RD's aie ii.M elected and are not a part ol ihe
goveman. . •-.:, lure unless they hold dual olhce

,,

^'i^' AcadeiiiK Allairs CouiKil woiiH . ;,,,, , Ji.np.,' iii

the visitation [lolicy on then agenda loi consideialio,,

,, I . M
"'^' ''''•'^'""^'ni about lurman Universiiv haviiii' .i .'I horn visitation in

Is residence halls ,s inaccurate and misleading In lurin.ins ,unio, .un\ senioi apartmu I complex .4 hour visiiatu.n is an option, but onlv when the lesidei.ts agree and
gn a conlracr None ol lumum's dorms have 24 houi vis,i,,iion except lot Ihe RD/
lead Resule,,. . ..putineni an.l then onlv wheie the ih,.l .,p,„t,nenl has an exlerioi door

entrance '

While I am not lundainenlally m lavo, o| , 24-hour v isiiaii.m policy at
i sbvician ( ollege, I am willing to lisien and consider proposed changes and have

nc so m ineetings will, the Residence Hall AsMKiaiion Ihe piimarv reas.m loi niv
H'Mu n IS that many roommate conllicts and complaints concern the presence ..i

being unable lo sitidy, sleep, oi leel comlorlable
Ihere are many detensible aiguinenis tor ami a t hom v isHaiionpoKN and I agree with some points on both sides ol ibe , u, Ih.wevei, ihe concern

s. i'i^'i'l' ^'^T\' ^"',"'' '"' ''"''^"'^ ^''" ^"•'•"^- "'^' P'^-^<-"' P"lK V 111 orde. to

/ V n .

'".'
""'i'^*;

'
'^'''^'^" "'' ''^' ^"'^^^' '" ^^''V- n.oie specit.c to the pioblem

hanchangingloa24hou. visiialionpohev One possible soluiion is piov.ding 24-
"I nil I, , ,' V I, ,1 . I,,| \ I t, I I 1. 1 .

' ^
'ikIv in ll.iiiinglon IVachlieeoi some oihei building on campus'
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Big man Baughman exemplifies campus involvement

h\ K;«\ Owen

Campus l.ifV Kditor

Vou miglii see hini playing his guitar and singing on

stage at Inklings or walking through campus giving a

loui Senior Michael Baughman is a man about campus

anil IS involved in manv activities at PC.

A business administration and "aspiring music minor,

Baughman has been a member or currently participates

in many different organization on campus including

being an SVS coordinator and a member of Pi Kapp.i

11. Stirlmgs, Siudent

.Mumni Council. Campus
Outreach. Celtic Cross. P(

Choir anil Student bellow

ship Choir. Siudeni

lellowship Choir was a

challenge for Baughman.
Mis year as a member ot

thai organization was lite-

changing and gave him a

new outlook on manv

dilfereni issues

|| nuule nie reali/e \»ni

have lo go oui on \our own
.md not always believe

what vou are taught to

be;

Senior Spotlight

you are not going to grow as a person. In college, you

have to put yourself in uncomfortable situations and

see how you react to them. That is a way to find

yourself."

Dr lerman Disasa describes Baughman as a person

who IS always [positive and pleasant around other

people regardless of the situatiim.

ihe thing 1 like about him besides being tall and

intimidating is that he also carries a great personality

and cheerful attitude, "' Disasa said "liyen though he

IS so big, he can make hmisell as small as you are. He
can bring himself to any level."

No major inlluence pushed Baughman to attend PC.

Me took a ch.ince on a school with which he was not

entirely familiar.

"I got in basically

where I applied,"

Baughman said, "but I

didn't want a big

school K' was one of

the best schools I

applied to, and 1 had

been here a few times

and knew some people,

but It was a shot in the

dark. I didn't know

much about the school,

but I also didn't have a

plan tor a major, so

liberal arts was ihe best

Name: Michael Baughman
Hometown: Anderson, SC
Major: Business Adm.

lU feel

iiiiKin saiil

le said Ills liisi impression ot the group made hii

oul of place, like he was "treading on other people's

heritage." hul he soon learned to break down those

boundaries Baugman learned the most through the

lellowliip choir's pi.iyer and praise time

Baughman believes PC is about learning to be one's

sell and forcing oneself into new experiences, (ietting

involed and meeting people are Baughman's finest

memories of his years on Ciimpus.

The whole experience getting involved, meeting

people, noi excluding myself from anything - that is

what PC IS all abtuit," Baughman said. "My whole junior

vear was a big chance to gel involved. I know all ol the

peojile here are very simil.ii. bui everyone has something

lo otter, and if you do not get lo know individuals, vou

don't engull yoursell in the lull PC experience
"

Many friends at PC infiuenced Baughman as he grew

through his college exfx'rience He feels the diversity ot

people he knows helped to shape his time here and his

growing process

'There have been thousands of people who have gotten

me involved," Baughman said "Having different groups

ot friends has gotten me connected I haven't liied noi lo

be a part of a clique, but there were so many people I

wanted to know that 1 never got into a particular group

Baughman believes siudenls must make an eltoii lo

enjoy ihe PC experience

"At l*C. " Baughman said, vou get out ot it what vou

put into 11 It vou don't get out and do different things.

vv,i\ loi irn \ • some major inlluences in m\
lite, mv preai.liei and vouth minister, graduated from

PC. so I ihoughl It could be a good place to go."

(irowing up in Anderson. SC", Baughman was the

younger child His sister laid the groundwork, and he

benefited from her experiences, His father taught him

worth elhic bv making him lake summer jobs.

"1 had it made because mv sister made a lot of

mistakes that 1 got to learn Irom," Baughman said. "I

wasn't always good, but m> parents were always

singing my praises because 1 never got caught where

mv sister did. Now, I was a baby and was sheltered

and got whatever 1 needed or wanted as a kid, so in

college I wanted to learn to be on my own and lo

discover who I am because in high schcnil I never

did
"

Disasa sees Baughman as a person very concerned

with the well-being of children and young people

today

"We dial and talk logelhei about lite," Disasa said,

.iiiil we also lalk about the aspect ol youth anil

children I think he pays a lot of attention to that."

This summer Baughm.m plans to do a charilv

marathon He is currently in the application process

.md has to raise $6(KK) in order lo participate

I am excited abt>ut this summer," Baughman said

I ,im riding the Journey i>f Hope, a cross country

bike irip Irom San Prancisco to Washington. DC. It

money for PUSH (People Ifnderstandmg

si \cielv Handicapped)
"

losepli O Nixon
I'l- in Ol Siudenls

Slimmer Missionary Scholarship Announcement

I vci waiiteil to be a niissioimiv loi a summei but wrote that idea olT because you need summer

salary savings for school' Well, it you are a memlvr of the Presbyterian Church tUSA) or AssiKiate

Rctorim-d I'reshyteriati dcm>miiiatnms and would like to serve m your deni>imnation's summer

mission progr.mi, Ihcre is goixl news!

1 he l.ini lodd I'lesseaii Siimmei Missionary Scholarship is available lo supply the money a summer

missionary would normally earn and save Translated into dollars, that means the recipient will have

$2,(KK)ci-oditeil toward his or her fall tees This will enable you to fiKiis on raising funds for travel

and other expenses

Ap|i|ications loi this s; lioLiislii[' and information ahoiil mission oppi>itiiiiilu .... ..mailable in the

ch.iplain's office

( hnsiian educatnm majors who belong to Ihe PCUSA may also be eligible for the Jack and Jane

Smnmei Seivuc S^luihirship

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council acquits two,

suspends one
The Judicial Council met Thursday. October 23,

1997 to hear an Honor Code case involving a charge

of cheating. Two individuals were involved in the

case. The charge was read to each defendant by the

chairman, to which the defendants both plead not

guilty.

After the plea, the prosecution and defense each

presented their opening arguments. The prosecution

then presented its case, calling only one witness, the

professor in whose class the violation allegedly

occurred. After which, the defendant called three

w itnesses. Two offered character testimony while

the third was another student in the particular class

The prosecution and defense then summanzed
their cases. The chaimian dismissed them from the

room while the Council deliberated. A verdict of

NOT GUILTY was returned and the hearing was

adjourned

The Judicial Council met on the evening o\

Thursday. October K). 1997 to hear an Honor Ccxle

case. The charges, stealing and lying in college

business, were read to the defendant by the chair-

man. The defentiant plead guilty, and the defense

presented exidence of mitigating and extenuating

circumstances. The first witness for the defense was

the defendant, who retold the story of what took

place, and explained her actions following. The

defense then called several witnesses to testify that

this was indeed out of character for the defendant. A
fellow student was called, as well as a family friend.

The prosecution then presented its case. It

offered that few mitigating circumstances, if any.

were involved, and seeing that two Honor Code

violations were committed, no less than the normal

penalty should be implemented. An incident report

was entered, and no witnesses were called. The

defense then counter-offered a penalty recommenda-

tion comprised of community service hours that

would allow the defendant to remain at PC
The prosecution and defense were excused from

the room while the Council deliberated. After

deliberations, the defendant was then called back

into the room, and punishment read. The Council

ruled that the normal penalty for a first-offense

Honor Ccxle violation be implemented, suspension

for the remaincier of the fall semester as well as for

the spring semester. The punishment was appealed.

and on Nox ember 6, 1997 the Appeals Board upheld

the Judicial Council's decision.

Equestrian team seeks students

The Presbyterian College equestnan team is

currently seeking interested students to participate

m intercollegiate competition

rhe team, which is new to K". meets for

practice once [X'r week at the J oxcrest stables m
Laurens The competitions incorporate both the

Westem and Lnglish riding style

The team is currently preparing loi us next

meet, which will be Lebmary 14 at the University of

.South Carolina Interested students need no previ

ous experience

Lor more inforniation. please contact Cindy

Paulal^>^S OSSS
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Tomorrow's church leaders learning the trade today through Celtic Cross

by Ben Acton

Staff Writer

The church leaders of tomorrow are

here today as students of PC. and accord-

ing to Dr. Bob Smith, director of church

relations, they might not even know it.

In order to make students more aware

of leadership possibilities withm the

church, Dr. Smith, along with Drs. Peter

Hobbie and Jack Presseau, a student

steering committee, and Presbyterian

churches throughout the state established

Celtic Cross. Dr. Smith still serves as the

group's faculty advisor and said that the

program, now entering its fourth year,"is

designed to challenge students to consider

the ministry as a possible vocation for

their lives."

Smith also says that the group is

"unique to PC;" however, without the

generosity of the First Presbyterian

Church of Spartanburg, Celtic Cross

might not exist today.

The church donated 165 thousand

dollars for a period of five years to help

start Celtic Cross. An additional impact

of this gift is its effects on membership.

"Due to the nature of the gift,

membership in Celtic Cross is confined to

those students who are also members of

the Presbyterian Church, USA
(PCUSA)." said Smith.

Currently there are thirty to forty

students participating in Celtic Cross, and

Smith expects more when applications go

out to eligible freshmen later this fall.

But don't let the numbers tool you.

Smith is interested more in the quality of

participants than quantity. "I'd rather the

program be fine-tuned rather than

expanded, so that each experience in

Celtic Cross might be maximized for each

individual," he added.

Smith cites a number of programs

that he hopes not only accomplish this

goal but also continue to develop a sense

of responsibility, leadership, and opportu-

nity for the members of Celtic Cross.

Among those opportunities are the

granting of scholarships for students

interested in pursuing the ministry.

' [Celtic Cross is an environment)

also has a church professional as a learn

mentor. Leadership teams and mentors

also act on a rotating basis, providing

both professional and student to work

with a more diversified group.

One member of Celtic Cross, Chris

Denny, lists the mentor- leadership team

dynamic as an integral pari of Celtic

Cross.

"The mentor relationship was

'^%
'h

Celtic Cross members Mackenzie Bertram

Bob Smith during a recent retreat.

where," said Smith,"students gain the

chance to work with outstanding leaders

in a specific field of expertise, such as

how to provide programs for the elderly,

Bible study, and how to lead a small

group."

The workshops and retreats also

allow the members of Celtic Cross to

interact with each other as members of a

four person leadership team, luich team

jilliild ( iHirti \\ III Hi hi ( 1 1, driiii

and Lissa Sumner share a sofa with Dr.

something 1 really valued. | because) 1

was able to ask questions about his

Imentor's) background, which helpeil iiic

better determine what type ot leader I

could be," said Deniu

"Retreats alsoaic icallv lielplul m
gaining insight on how to appl> insiilu

tional changes to the church," he added.

The retreat heki in Seplenibei and
leil h> l)r Presseau ileal! with Moral

Dcvelopmeni Hie ioIkmi lociisi'ii

Christian views of morality and views ol

morality in general. This theme also

impacted at least one member of Celtic

Cross in a significant wa>
"This year's fall retreat was

extremely helpful to my development of

a better understanding of how ditferent

people process dinerent events," saiil

Rebecca Grau, who is new lo Celiic

Cross this year.

'It taught me a lot ahoul ni> own

faith as well as prepared me lor the

leadership position I have this year in

Westminster lellowship." she addeii

(irau and Denny also agree lh.it

Celtic Cross has allowed them to make
Irienils they wouldn't normally make and

see parts of the campus th.il ihe\

woulilnt normally visit

One member ot Celtic Cross. Carrie

Simpson, also had a chance to experience

this same leeling. but on a much l.irger

scale Simpson went to last summers
(ieneral Assembly ineetini.' held in

Syracuse, New \ork, Simpson attended

a special conference dunny the week

long meeting and came back with a

greater lunlerstaniling ol the opportuni-

ties that tile ministry could provide her

"I was exposed U) a lot of dilfereni

Mcwpoints things that ! hail never

ihoughl about before, concernini! the

church," said Simpson ol hci experience.

"1 always wanted to be a teacher and

had never considered seminaiA as .i way

to become one. But now, 1 reali/e 1

could go to seminary and major in

education, and not necessarily become a

minister." she adds, louchmi' on what Dr.

Smith believes to be telik i

biggest measuie ot success

By all indications, it would appeal

that not only the p.iiticipanls otCeltic

Cross can be successful. Inn so l.iii the

chuiches they serve

Balr, special education majors raise funds to sponsor guide dog

by Kniily Hcnthall

Business Manager

Anyone who has atleniled aiiv sports

function at PC this year has niosi likely

seen decorated socks ot some soil being

sported on various lapels and blouses.

These siKks were the creation of Dr Sheryl

Hair, assistant protessor of special educa-

tion, to increase the school spinl on

campus
"My liusband ami 1 we.ii urn sinks lo

every athletic event. Wc may look cra/.y,

but I think that it's tun, and it lets the

athletes know we support them," said Bair

The theme ot the socks is PC's mascot,

the Blue Hose, and there are ditterent socks

for different events I .n h sm k is sold at

the price of $ I

.

"I think that l'( is a great place, and I

think that we should let everyone know how
great it is so I got this notion to make socks

as a corsage Some people wear mums; we

wear socks," said Bair

The purpose of these socks is not only

to promote school spirit The proceeds

from the sales will sponsor a puppy to be

tramed as a guide dog tor a I,aureus County

child. The amount it takes to sponsor a

puppy IS $3,(KK). The actual cost ol training

a guide ilti^ Is appiuviiii.iteis S2'>,(MM),

which includes the cost of training the

person with the dog and all other expenses

John and Sally lloyd made a donation

thai has helped Dr Bair to purchase the

socks, which are expensive when as many
are purcliase as it takes to sponsor a dog.

"We sold out at Parents Weekend; the

parents and alumni were tantasiic So tar

we have a new protit ot %M)() Donations

have helped," said Dr Ban
The next task is tmdiiig people wliu

will make the socks, a task that can be

ditficult among PC's busy sludenls Ban
has looked to the Wtutiin Ci ntii in licif)

make the socks.

"There are jjreal ideas lui itie new
prototypes that will be coming out such as

snowmen and llo Ho Hose," said laurie

Brownlow, a special education major

"Anyone can and is welcome to help

us make the socks. All it takes are scissors

glue, and popcorn, and we have ;i Ml AS I

said Bair

"I think that the ambiance ol I'l

should he known tor its greatness m
comraderie as well as its excellence in

learninjL?, and the only way we can share

this with other is by school spirit Oui

channel tor that is in PC's motto Dum
Vivimus StTvimin.' and sponsoring a guide

dog IS how Itie spet lal education depart

ment chose i I Ban

CanifiuA Cannectian

Sorority and Fraternity

Merchandise including

Jerseys, Sweatshirts,

Cups, Pens, Paper, and
Jewelry!!

Located on the 72 Bypass across from Applebee's

and behind Sportsman's Friend in Greenwood

C aiitpus Connection

lh.% Bypass Ni;

Ciri'onwood, SC 2%49
(Hh4)942-%lh
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Psychology department's best and brightest celebrate 25 years on campus

!^
l)\ Ben Acton

Stan Writer

.Since IM7.'. (he members of Presby-

terian College's I'sj {'111 club have been

analyzing, discussing, and building upon

theories tirsi expressed by psychologists

such as l\ \ Skinner. Pavel, and F-reud.

.And the\ 've had tun doing it, too.

Now well into Us twenty fifth year

on !'( 's campus. Psi Chi is a National

Honors S(Kiel\ wiilun the field of

psuholo I

( 111 organizations are

present on itic campuses of numerous

unisersities ,uid colleges around the

nation 'Ihe club is designed to promote

discussinn ol ps\chi)logical issues among
siiuleiiis within the field

.•Mthoui'h records induaic that the

tirsi oltici.il I'si (hi club was not tounded

at IVshMcii.in ( oJicL-e until 1^)74, the

cluhii.ices lis oniiins lu h>72, when a

group ot sludenls sponsored by then

taciill) iiiembei l)i ( I.lude Cooler.

{U'liiioned ihe n.iiional organization for a

ch.uler .Since thai time Psi Chi has had a

slroML' picsence. drawing members from

the hesi sludenls the college has to ofter

Membership in iNi Chi is based on

.K.uleinic r.ink noi onK within Ihe

ilepartineni but also the college or

univi- .lid present facultv sponsor

Dr Leslie liavlis

"Onis studeiils in itic upper v>'( ol

iheii cl.isses may become a member, and

I lies imisi also mainl.iin a V7.S (iP.A m
psycholoi'S, .mil h,i\e .il Ic.isl miu

semestei hoin ' '
'

. n .v^.

she said

However, when .i student becomes a

iiieinber ol Psi Chi. they are one for lite

This litelonji connection to the

oi^Miii/ation was iie\ei more evident than

iluiing the collcL'c -. I'm ( hi induction

pmi'i'ii'i last spiiiig 111 addition to the

Usual program ot spe.iking and induction

ol new members, Psi Chi welcomed back

three tmiiiei P( siudent/Psi Chi members
to l.ilk to the piesenl gioup. Di. Bas lis

esiiiiKited ih.it iheie were twenty to thiii>

IH-npIc' M ihinl ot w Inch would be staying'

on ,is iiiembc ( In tor this year) at

Do >(ui st't'k ylory?

lariu? kkht's?

Mt'ntal foii^hiu'ss?

I*h\sii;il hrawn? .Soil hair?

INythic po\uT?

AnsutTs to IIIV's tou^ht'st

(|Ui'stioii.s?

Tlun llu' liluc Stinkiufi is for

you.

Join our slalT.

i',\\v IIS a (all a! t'xi. 84SS

the event, in what was the unotficial start

to Psi Chi's twenty-fifth anniversary

celebration.

While no other conventional

celebration is planned (i.e. no party), the

student leaders of Psi Chi see this

landmark year as filled with opportunity,

not only because of the number of new
members, but also because of new

programs being implemented to cultivate

a greater interest in psychology while

maintaining the academic integrity of the

club One such program mentioned by

both l.eigh I.antord , president ot Psi

Chi, and Joseph P.ite. vice president, is a

book/tilm study

"What we're lr\ing lo do wiih the

movie and book program is to watch or

read .i work and then discuss the psycho-

logical merit of those works afterwards,"

said Mr Pate.

1 aniord added that these events will

be open to anvone interested, noi |ust Psi

Chi members

"We'll be discussing some v-omiiion

and tun things, but on an intellectual

le\el Inste.id of just having a party with

piz/a, we" II have pizza and a thought

provoking discussion," she said.

Psi Chi IS also planning to continue

events ihey ha\e held in the past, such as

inviting guest speakers to PC or attend-

ing similar events at other college

campuses, like Clemson and I'SC Bv

working within the PC psychology

departmeni through tutoring programs

.md oriMiiizinij .i gr.idiKile siudenl p.inel

discussion, Psi Chi will also provide a

sense of advancement and opportunity for

all psychology students.

"One thing that Psi Chi offers is a

chance for psychology majors to be with

their peers, and to be exposed to opinions

and ideas they wouldn't get in class," said

Lanford.

Baylis agreed, and added that

"conversations take place between

students [in Psi Chi] and their professors

that would otherwise not happen."

Students and faculty also encourage

and cooperate in producing student

research and preparation of theses for

publication in scientific and psychological

journals.

Such interaction should continue this

year with the graduate student panel, as

well as with the planned trip lo the South

Eastern Psychology Association (SEPA)
conference.

Held last year in Atlanta and attended

by members of PC's and other Psi Chi

clubs and psychology faculty, the

conference gives students an opportunity

to present their independent research/

studies to top experts in the field.

Such opportunities make Psi Chi a

"springboard for other opportunities, be it

graduate school or a career for psychol-

ogy majors, as well as students in other

fields of study." said Pate.

New opportunities, combined with a

new and larger membership have created

a sense of excitement in Lanford and

Pate, and indicate that Psi-Chi is prepared

to make its twenty-fitlb year at PC a

memorable one

Adair's Men's Shop
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PIZZA HUT^
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Tough men's

basketball team

ready for tough

season

"We have the toughest schedule PC has

ever had,.. " - Coach Greg Nibert

By Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The men's baskethall team won its

first game of the season by defeating

Anderson College 70-56. The team

improved from its exhibition loss to the

Columbia Sharkheads 80-79. Against

Anderson College, Byron Ciraham scored

a team high l3pomts. Yahniek Martin

and D.J. Humphies both scored 1 1 points

and Eric Burrrow contributed nine points.

We need to step up and detlnitely

stop people on defense and get the ball to

our post players." said Head Coach Clreg

Nibert.

Coach Nibert begins his ninth season

coaching the

men's baskctbal

team. The SAC
Coach of the

Year in 1997,

Nibert has won 142 games in eight

seasons here, Last year, Nibert led the

men's basketball team to a second straight

NCAA Tournament appearance and a

final ranking of fifteenth nationally. PC
finished 13-1, winning the regular season

title and 20-7 overall

The Blue Hose are picked to finish

second in the SAC and are ranked third in

the region.

"We usually play our best basketball

during the second half of the season and

we have the toughest schedule PC has

ever had," said Nibert.

Three starters and ten lellerwinners

return this year. Seniors who will take a

leadership role are center link Rothwell,

guard Patrick Johnson and forward Blake

Buchanan. Rothwell averaged four points

per game last year and shot 60'/^ from the

floor. Rothwell was named to the SAC
Academic Honor Roll. Johnson is a two

year starter who averaged 7 7 points and

dished out 3.3 assists per game.

Buchanan gives PC a big man off the

bench. He appealed in 17 contests last

year.

"We have a good base of players that

we should be able to win the conterence

this year." said Buchanan.

The Blue Hose will have experience

with five returning juniors; center l:ric

Burrow, forwards Jason Cochcri)ft.

Byron Ciraham ami Jason McCraw. and

guard Grant Ciillcspie. Burrow returns as

PC's starting center. He is a preseason

AIl-SAC conference pick who averaged

1 2.3 points and 7.6 blocks per gatiie last

year. Burrow was l-irst-Team All-South

Atlantic Conlcicncc and NACBC
Second-Team All-District last year.

Cochcroft is a backup forward who can

step out behind the arc and dram the

three, (iraham started in the wing slot

last year. He is a preseason All-South

Conference Selection. Graham averaged

10..*^ points per game last year, in the

NCAA Tournament against I'li/abelh

City, Graham scored 20 points and

grabbed seven rebounds. McCraw is a

reserve forward who played in eight

games last year. Gillespie will give PC
depth this year coming off the bench.

"We graduated some good seniors

and we have a lot of young players this

season, so the talent should be there this

vear. saiil

Cochcroft.

Two
sophomores

icium

forward Mac Harper and guard Yahmck
Martin Harper saw action in 24 games

and Martin saw action in all 27 games

last year with lour Maris avera^'ing 3.7

points a game.
Coach Nibert brought in live

lalenleil freshman who will add a lot ot

depth \o the Blue Hose basketball team.

Seth Barkley is a forward from Idkin

High School averaging 12..S points.

Kevin Campbell is a guard who earned

all-state honors from Wren High School

He averaged IH points, eight assists and

seven rebounds per game. D.J

Humphries plays guard and made All-

Stale Honors for Union High School

averaging 22 points and 1 1 rebounds

Justin Valentine is a forward from Milton

High School. He averaged IK poinis and

nine rebounds Brad Westhrook gradu-

ated from Milton High School where he

averaged IH points and nine rebounds ai

the forward spot.

Blue Hose Men's Basketball Schedule

Nov. 20 at UT-Chat. Chattanooga 7:(K)

Nov. 24 at f^rskine Due West IM)

Nov. 28 at SAC/Peach Bell Aikcn 6;(K)

Nov. 29 at SAC/Peach Belt Aiken S:(K)

Dec. 6 at Anderson Anderson HW
Dec. 1.^. hlon CLINTON 7:(H)

Women's
baksetball team

ready for action

allies last !oints aiui

H> .Icff Walker

Sports I (litor

Ihe v\omen s haskeltnill team ^Ullkd

their season at the Ron Memorial Inuina

ment at Kennesaw. da. PC won ihen In si

game, defeating Alabama Hunlsville 71

5.S. Jill Neumann led the leani wiili 16

points and Tonay Kelley addeil 1 1 In ilic

championship game, PC lost lo

Kennesaw Slate 64-56. PC led .M J 1 al

halllime. Rachel Sloan and Kelley each

sct)red 12 and Neumann scoieil K)

Beth Couture enters her ninth season

as Women's Head Basketball Coacli

Couture was named SAC Coach d the

Year in 1997, as PC posted a 17 |() lecoiil

and an S-6 conference rrioid Sin' h i-

guided PC to

two NCAA
Division II

National

Tournament

2.3 rebounds. Condon was namevl to the

S.\C .Academic Honor Roll Jones

averaged S.6 points and 4 I rchmnuN pci

I'ame. She finished fourth on the team m
N^oring last \vmi lliillinan averaged .'^.l

pttints last year, but got a career high

with 21 points against Augsburg.

PC returns four guards that are all

liiiiiors: Jill Neumann. Christina McRae,

Jenny Ray, and Healher Couch.

Neumann is a returning starter who was

named SAC PYeshman of the Year and is

preseason AllSAC Second Team

Neumann averaged 9.1 points while

tlishmg out .3.2 assists per game McRae
IS coming back from a second-hall

season knee injury. She scored tour

jaunts anti three assists against Lander

l.ist year .Mso coming back from knee

surgery is Couch. She was ledshirted

last vear so she has an extra ve.ir ol

eligibilitv. Couch started Isyanieslici

ticshmen year .iveraging 5 4 points per

g.ime. Ray came oil the hench in 24

L'ames last season to give the Blue Hose

., spark at the guard sjioi She averaged

I wo [loinis per game.

"We shouki be good this vear

because we h.ive laleni .iiul .i dee|i hench

this year." said Neumann
'Wi' .ire viuiiii' nil ihc pci mictcr this

veai but h.ivc

experience at

the post

positions, ' said

( 'outuie 1 hcic

"We want to win the SAC this year...

"

- Coach Beth Couture

appearances- Couture has won lin

games in her eight years here

"Our number one goal is to iilti

mately get to the NCAA Division

Tournament but we want to win the SAC
this year," said Couture

The lilue Hose return three starters

and 10 lelterwinners Center Tonya

Kelley, forward Denyel Barman, and

guard Alice Ridgill are the returning

seniors Kelley averaged ten points and

five rebounds per game. She was selected

to the F're-Season All -South Atlantic

Conference Team. She was named !'( s

Best Offensive Player last year at the

award's banquet. Barman ranks seven

teenth on PC's all-time rebounding list

with 390. She is also seventh in blocks

with 44. Barman averaged five points

last year Ridgill averaged 3 4 points

while dishing out I 2 assists per game

Juniors returning are center Jennitci

Condon, forwaiil Laura Jones, anil guaid

Daiah Htitliiian Condon started two

A ill be lour Ircsh I.ices on itic vvoinen's

baskethall team Couture brought in

guards Amy Monroe, Tracy Woodv, and

Sarah SmyrI ami torwards Rachel Sloan

and Candice Choice NLmroe avciaged

ten points for Hillciesi High School

Wotnly averaged 13 points at MauKlin

High School She was named lo the .Ml

Slate Team and played m ihe North/

Soulh All Star (iame SmsrI avciaged

1 2.H points per game for I.ug<)lf-ldgin

High Sch(H)l Sloan is the reigning South

Caiolma 4A Player of the Year while

averaging 16 points lor Carolina Ac.ul

emy Choice averaged 20 points loi St

Johns High School

"I want to see offensive execution

this year and good, lough defensive

|ilay. " saiil Couiure "I wanl to see us

play hari! this year and this team is one

of my hardest working teams yet
'

PC will play its first home game ol

the season against Armstrong St.ite Nov

Lady Blue Hose Basketball Schedule

Nov. \') Armstrong Slate L'niv. CLIN ION 7 p. Ill

Nov ?\ al rrskinc 1)11.- VVVsi ^ M)

Nov. 2>^ 1 S( S louiiiaiiieiil :siMi laiii'ii!
-'

Nov 2^) L.SC-S Tournament Spailanhuig .5.30// ^(1

Do.
)

al Anderson Anderson 5;M)

Die s at Augusta State Touni. Augusta S:(M)

1 )ec 6 al Augiisi.i Slate Toiirii Augusta 4(H)

1 )tH 1 \ Anderson CLINTON .MM)

'n » TT fj ^
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ATHLETIC HONORS

MANN NAMED SAC PLAYER OF THE YEAR
"1 Beth .NLmn was honored last v.w h ,., the I9M .„ , ,.,

\'olleyball Plaver of the Year. The 51 1 outside hiller from Due W. '

Imisiicd the regular season as the S.AC statistical leader in kills per game
'

". hile placing fourth in hitting percentage (.283) and scrv ice aces per game
1 he tirsi learn All SAC selection posted 40 kills during a match on Sept.

• '
'! which not onlv iietl lor the most in NC.A.X Division II tins sc.ison,

hut also iicu lor the fifth best single match perfornia' ^'' \ \ Divishm 11

\ollc\ball history.

Joining her ontheAll-S.AC liisi team is Inn Ol noi inkldlc hlo>.^

liom (ireer, S.C. On the second leani is Marv Kruse. a sciiioi outside timer troiii

BURROW NAMED PRE-SEASON ALL-AMERICAN
trie liuriow, a 6- 10 junior center Irom Bowcrsville, (ia., has been n.imeil to the

!''''" 9K Preseason Division II Bulletin Super 16 All-America team,

Buriow averaged 12.3 points, 7.6 rebounds. 2.0 blocks while shooiiiig 6V0';

ti"in ihc held last sea.son and was named first-team AIl-SAC.

He was the only player from the South .Atlantic Conterence nametl ti^ the

piescason team this season by the maga/ine, which picked the Blue Hose as the

third tvst team in the NCAA Division II South Atlantic Region this season behinti

(ieorgia College and North Carolina Central.

Team Handball hits PC
Action has begun with the brand-new men's and women's handball

teams. Both teams have faced-off against teams from nval colleges. This

first handball season is reaching its conclusion, with only the Southeast

championship tournament left in each team's schedule. PC will host those

games December 5 & 6. The women will face Furman, Lander, and Georgia

Southern. The men will face Furman, Lander, Benedict, Georgia Tech,

Georgia Southern, Emory, and Kennesaw.

\ V »

r Ji

^

Lady Blue Hose fall to Catawba

PC played host to a first round game of the 1997 NCAA Divi-

sion 1! National S(x:cer Tournament on Sunday. November 16. The

Lady Blue Hose faced off against Catawba on the Ponderosa. Despite

strong play from the Blue Hose, PC could not pull out a victory.

Catawba won 2-0.

The weightroom is open for student use during

these hours:

Tuesday

8 to 10 p.m.

Thursday

8 to 10 p.m.

Wednesday
8 to 10 p.m.

^ ALL G:\ZeeK

HE

rratemity & Sororitv

Christmas Ornaments

A4'i2 Merchandise!

"What's a Blue Hose?" Tees

Fraternity, Sorority & PC Banners

Fraternity, Sorority Crest Jackets

]()"(. (l/f rt/jy s/Hv^/c ikm with this ad.

C ortH'ri>t VViHHirtnv & Carolina Avenue

CI in ten, SC
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THE LAST WORD: Back page veterans deal with the complex issue of consumer protection

by Tommy RcistT and

Leighton Hart

with Last Word Intern Robbie Brvan

Dear Sir or Madam:
It has come to mv attention

that a certain local restaurant

(who I wish to remain nameless
for legal reasons) has been
participating in what many
students are calling the "French

Fry" conspiracy. For vears this

well-knc^wn restaurant has been
cheating PC students and
Clintonians out of not only

mc^ney, but also French Fries. I

think this is a serious issue and
our campus should be made
aware ot it.

You see, the problem is not

with the actual prices. The
unseen problem occurs when
vou order a plate and do not

like cole slaw. A plate normally

comes with cole slaw and yum
yum fries, but there exists an

option to replace the white cole

siaw with extra golden brown
fries. This option is the typical

choice c^f many patrons (exclud-

ing those who liKe cole slaw).

Upon selecting this yum yum

frv/slaw swap, vou are

I-ORCFD to pay'an extra 65

cents. To the normal person
this increase may seem fair, but

trust me the price is bad, not

good, not good, bad, and not

good. If vou examine the prices

closelv, you will see that a

sandwich, a medium drink, ,^nd

2 orders of large vum vimi fries

can be purchased for about the

same price. You are essentially

paying this restaurant to take

away your cole slaw and give

vou less yum yum fries. When
t asked mv waitress about the

conspiracy she defended the

restaurant by saying (and 1

ouote), "Tlie potatoes ct>st more
tnan the stuff the cole slaw is

made o\, that's whv you have
to pay more." Not wanting to

start an argument, I accepted

this knowing it was a clever

plov thev used to more confuse
me. You and I both know that

they don't have homemade
French Fries and I am pretty

sure the price of frozen yum
yum French Fries is neither

expensive nor dependent on
the volatile potato stock on Wall

Street. Whenever I go to Ingles

a 1 lb. bag of frozen vum yum
French Fries cost onfv $2.99.

I'm reallv pissed off now! Be

smart, don't get the plati'!!!

Your Protector and Defender,

Robbie Brvan

Dear Robbie:

Thanks for bringing this

controversy to our attention. As you
may or may not know, we at the Blue

Stocking are committed to seeking

the truth, regardless of the conse-

quences. We don't care who gets

hurt, we're going to get the real story

out to our readers. Both of them.

While your letter confronts

some very serious issues, there are

some gaps that must be filled. First,

your waitress should know that "the

stuff cole slaw is made of" is known to

people all over the world as "cabbage."

Second, we think it's very important

that the PC community realize that this

policy discnminates in favor of those

who adore cole slaw.

Finally, we are delighted you
have brought this matter to our atten-

tion because it raises a fundamental

question that every Amencan should

answer for his or herself: Which is

worse? Getting cheated out of money
or getting cheated out of delicious

French Fnes?

Your Mentors,

T&L

^itts & Tails 'Jiestaurant

Cafeteria Monday - Fnday Serving Seafood and Steaks Thurs.,

11:00 AM - 2:00 PM Fri. and Satnights from 5:00 - 9.00

Serving Home Cooked Meals Sushi 24 hr. advanced notice

Hwy 72 N 833-0636

SALE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE CAMPUS STORE ^4^^

SALE
December 1 thru December 19

Everything in the Store 15% Off!!

Special items (All Sales Final)

^4^^

Teal & Grey Sweatshirts

Dark Green Sweatshirts

Light Blue T-Shirts

Navy Long Sleeve T-Shirts

Navy T-Shirts, Small & Medium

Navy T-Shirts Sport Design

Regularly: Special Price

$3800 $24.00

$3600 $24.00

$15.00 $9.00

$24.00 $15.00

$12.00 $6.00

$24.00 $15.00

GET YOUR
HOLIDAY
GIFTS!!

SALi: SAIJ. SMI S\ll SMI SMI S\// s\// .S\// SMI Wll SMI SMI SMI SMI SMI SMf
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Intramural field

SGA committee secures 24-hour study in H-P
flasher gets jaii time

4 by Laura Jacobs

Senior Writer

When the Sludfiit (iovcriimcnt

Association established its jioals tor the

1997- I99S school year, increasing

student study hours in classroom build-

ings was a major area ot concern.

According to JRich i.assiter, S(iA senior

class representative, the goal has been

accomplisheil; as ot December 1 , students

have 24-hour study access to ttie

Harrington- Peachlree building

Since the completion ot Ml* in the

spring ot I99(i, only the \v,o ground tloor

rooms beneath the ampitheater have been

()[X'n to students 24 hours a dav

"Betore now we've been able to go

on the ground Moor ot HP, two small

rooms with fixed desks and chairs, which

were not very accomodating and didn't

have enough room tor students who
wanted to study late at night, " said

I.assiter, who spearheaded the S(iA

campaign tor extended study hours

"Originally we wanted to expand

[available study rooms] to include just

the entire grt)unil tloor jot HI'], so we
submitted a proposal to l)r Reeves on

November 1 I)r Reeves was very

receptive to the change," said I.assiter

The proposal raised issues such as

inadequate study areas in dorms, the

closing ol the Huddle House, a traditional

INSIDE

Hrld^forth it-ntt Is on ^MMi

iiH'iiiorii's and mvat tinu's

I'auc 4

Comniittei' starching lor niw

BEST BET

VA( VIION!!

IKcinilHr IMthrii.laniian 12

IH)NTM1SSH!

siudv haven, and the aiiimsphere in

Springs, a 24-hour study area in the past,

which w.is not conducive to quiet study

time. Ill adililion the proposal suggested a

plan lor opening the entire grt)und tloor

ot H P to students with late-night study

habits

I'pon reception ot the proposal. Dr.

Reeves appointed Morris (iailoway. Dean
ot Administrative Services, and Dean ol

Students, Joe Nixon, to a commmittee
with S(i.\ members Brad Blake and

1 assiter and gave them a week to work

through the proposal. Vice president tor

finance Skip /.ubrt)d and interim vice

presdent tor acadetnic attairs Dr. David

(iillespie also attended the meeting

Lassiter said the committee's solution

was to give students 24-hour access [o

most ot HP
"We deciiled the most teasible way to

give students extended classrimm study

hours was to give them HP. It was the

only building that already had limited

access via the card-readers, so students,

especially female stuilents, might teel

more comtortable studying there late at

night." said I.assiter

Since the elevator in HP provides

access from the ground tl(M)r to the entire

building, opening just the first lliwr was

not an option.

I.assiter said. "If you had access to

the first tl(H)r. you had access to the whole

building The plan became to have access

to the whole building except the live

rooms with computer equipment
"

The solution generated some discus-

sion about heating and c(H)ling costs said

Lassiter and also about "how nice the

building is."

"Of course, there's always the tear

also that computer rm>ms could be broken

into." Lassiter added "We've asked that

any non-PC students be reported to Public

Safety," he said.

Grey Mayson,Chief of Public Safety

at the college, commented on his inten-

tions to increase security for HP at night.

"What IS going to happen is the

building vmII be locked up at regular time.

We will do the normal security rounds but

will step them up a little bit as necessary

just to walk through the buildings as

people study late at night, " said Mayson.

Mayson felt comfortable with the

security in the building, because it has

card-l(Kk access and plenty of telephones,

"Students can call us if they see

something: suspicious. There is |a

telephone) in the ba.sement and one on the

main tliK)r, and 1 think there's one on

every tliK>r," said Mayson
"Students have asked for a number of

years to have a study area available. We
feel safe about ya'll being in there.

During exam times we'll do walk

throughs of all the buildings without card-

access," said Mavs(m

4^
PleiLse see Study Hours, /> 4

ift:'

Swipe that twice, please..."

A Simpsonville man was recently

sentenced to one year in the South

Carolina Department of Corrections and

four years probation by Eighth Circuit

Judge Thomas Hughston, Jr.

David Alan Youngblood of 106

Hackamore Court in Simpsonville was

arrested June 1 3, 1997 after indecently

exposing himself to a female at the PC
intramural park. On that date. PC Public

Safely lieutenant Tim Painter responded

to the call from a cell phone. Painter fell

in behind the subject vehicle on Easl

Maple Street as Youngblood's vehicle left

the intramural park. Youngblood failed to

stop for the blue light and siren for

approximately one mile. One Clinton

Police cruiser joined the pursuit as well as

one off-duty PC Public Safety officer and

one off-duty Clinton Police officer.

The incident report noted

Youngbkxxi's vehicle license plate was

covered by a red towel to obscure the

license number. In addition to the

indecent exposure charge, Youngblood

was charged with obscured vehicle

license, reckless driving, and failure to

stop for blue light.

PC Public Safety Chief Grey Mason

indicated there have been four reports of

indecent expc^sure within the past year at

the intramural park. Three reports

indicated the subject drove a vehicle of

the same color and description as

YoungblcKxI's vehicle. There have been

no further reports since YoungbUxxl's

arrest.

Students wait in line to pay

for breakfast at the canteen in

Springs Campus Center. Saidents

may now charge up to three meals

tm their meal cards throughout the

day at Spnngs provided that they

do not charge more than three

im*als on their card per day,

re*gardless of whether the meals

;uv eaten at Spnngs or Greenville

Dming Hall. According to Skip

Zubnxl, vice-president for finance,

the present meal card pt^licy was

always the otTical policy, but has

been revenlly remforeed when

questions concerning the policy

were raised.

pfk'hi h\ i'aih\ Maiiff
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Hats off to campus leaders for success
of proposal

Congratulations to the Student Government Association

for the successful implementation of its proposal to expand
computer lab hours and to provide 24-hour access to tne entire

Harrington-Peachtree Acaclemic Center.

The marmer by which the proposal was implemented
showed signs of quality performance by several student leaders.

Those student leaders, after forming a committee to discuss the

issue, were able to effectively sell their position to school admin-
istrators in a constructive and non-con rrontational fashion.

Credit should also be given to those administrators that helped
make 24-hour study in all of H-P a reality. The willingiiess of

administrators to be receptive to the proposal and to experiment
with the new plan is encouraging.

It is the hope of the Blue Stocking that the Student Affairs

Coimcil will be just as receptive to student concerns when that

group takes action on the Residence Hall Association's proposal

to revise dorm visitation policies.

"Dead week" still squeezing life out of

students
The end of another semester has arrived, and the work is

almost over. The only challenges left to overcome are final

exams.

It has been customary in the past for the week prior to

exams to be a "dead" week, meaning that professors nave
made efforts not to administer major tests.

The end of each semester is an exceptionally busy time
for every member of the college community, students above all.

While we respect the right of tne faculty to construct their

syllabi autonomously, it is our belief that professors should
make a ^ood faith effort to ensure that students are not faced
with maior tests, projects, and reading assignments during the
last week of classes. This will allow students to finish term
papers and smaller projects, get a jump on exams, and squeeze
m the mental and spiritual preparation necessary to face the
coming week of rigorous examination.
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Reimagining: If God can be a woman,
why not Santa?

By: Dim Hurl, Mana^in^ Editor

Modern theology ha.s. in recent years, revolutionized our conception ot the divine

and has (reed us from our unenlightened, paternahstic biases, yet one major obstacle

still remains in our quest to develop a lully inclusive attituile the most patriarchal

symbol of our own culture - l-ather (.'hrisiinas himsell, Santa t'laus.

Clearly our conception ot the jolly Christmas sprite as a while-bearded, aged male

IS rooted in the prejudices of our Western patriiirchal society. While such a view of

Santa Claus may have been true in the past, and since truth is relative, we as a society

must invent a truth thai is relevant to our modern culiure. Hi' must hci^in to become

comfortable with the uiea of Santu
(
'liiu\ as a jolly, fat womnn.

But while we're at it. we should also consider some til ihc other myths surround-

ing the Santa figure that are clearl) incorrect and dangerous.

First of all, we must reiect our environmentally-insensitive notions of the Christ-

mas Parent. Should we. I ask. portray our beloved holid.iy heroiine.') as wearing the

tur ol innocent animals which were mercilessly slaughtered to lullill the selfish greed

o'i human beings.' Should wc. I .isk. portr.iy ilear old Si Nickioleite ') as the abusive

slavedriver of defenseless reindeci '

I ,mswer thai such a \ievv ot Santa Claus mils

helps to support an .ittiiude thai dciiies the rights ol animals; therefore, such a \iew

must be rejected il we are to develop as a progressive sm niv ili ii ivi dimii/cs the

personal rights of all hooved. aiitlered animaK
Secontl, we must reject our capitalist notions that Saiii.i l laus exploits laborers in

a toy -manufacturing sweatshop. An anal\sis of Santa's manufacturing enterprises

raises two disturbing questions I ) does Santa force elves to woik in the infamous

sweatshop simply because they are horizontally challengeit and. therelore, unable to

resist Santas t)ppression ' 2) iloes Santa tliscnminate against other mythological

creatures (e,g, nymphs and satyrs) by luring only elves to work in the toy tactory .'

I"inally, we must reject our Eurocentric notions that Santa Claus is the patron saint

ol the Chrisimas holiday, since such a view necessarily e.xcludes those who do not

celebrate Christmas. I suggest that we recognize Santa as the symbol of a non-

sectarian Winter l-estival and change the date ot Santa's arrival to Dec. 21 in honor of

the winter solstice. I realize that such changes will anger many of those reactionary

extremists who still regard Christmas as a celebration ot Christ's birth atul who still

insist that the Sania Claus figure is derived from the Christian Samt Nicholas. Such
extremist:, should not be allowed to force their religious views on the rest of the

population by taking a perfectly good American consumer tradition and trying to make
It into a religious celebration. In addition, extending celebration of the Winter lestival

to people who nortnally would have no need to buy expensive gifts in December is

good lor the nation as a whole, since merchants will sell more g(H)ds and our national

economy will thereby be strengthened

I urge that these reforms be aih)pled immedialely and that all people adopt a iiioie

inclusive view of Santa Claus, Remember Ms. Claus is making a list and checking it

twice, and she's gonna find out whose inclusive and nice, Ms ( laus is coming to

(own'

SGA thanks administrators, outgoing officers

It is hard to believe that this semesiei
IS coming to an end 1 sure do hope that

everyone has had a great year We
definitely have a lot to look torwanl i.i

next year with the arrival ol our new
president, Dr John (iritfith

On behall ol the student bod), I

woulil like to thank Di Reeves for all of
his contributions

as interim

president. He lias

been very sujipori

ive of SCiA ami
very visible to the

students around
campus We
appreciate

everything he has

done and will

miss him when he

IS gone.

S(iA has Stayed busy throughout the

semester We recently accomplished our
goal of increasing study hours in aca
deniic buildings and in theeomputei labs

Harrington Peaehlree will now he open
on a 24 hour basis Only siudenls will he
allowed access tliiough the caul readers
on the ground floor The computer lab in

H I' will remain open to midmghl II will

also be open on Saturdays from I M) lo

"^^O p 111 , and on Sundays starting at

I ^Opni A special thanks to Rich

l.assilei aiul Hiail HLikc loi woiking so

hard lo gel this siiidv hours proposal

passed

Next semesiei we will he losing iwdul

nui S(iAolficers to anothei counlrv Holh

Mar> Irances Patrick and I.uulsav

layssoux are going to Inglaml l(» siuily.

We appretiale then haul work and wish

them lots of luck'

Congratulations

to I.eighton Hart

.ind Betsy

Rollins, who will

be seiving next

semester as the

S(iA vice

piesideni and

secretary,

respectively.

(iiHKl luck lo

evei>i>iie on exams' During the ex.im

peruHl, H P. Neville, .iiiil Calhoun's will be

available 24 hours I'he (il)H Study

Breaks will be ollered on Sunday, Decern

bei 14 Ihrough Wednesilay, December 17

The doors will be open at 1 1 p in , ami

these well neeiled social events are

complete with coflee. hot chocolate,

popcorn, and cookies H,i|i|n Holid.ivs'

Prt'sident's

(^)liiinn

SiiinniiT
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Bridgforth balances biology, Bible

by Holh Blackburn

StalT Writer

Senior Spotlight

"He is no fool who gives what he can never keep

to gain what he can never lose." missionary .lim

Elliot said. This quote captures the essence of

Senior ,Saniantha Bndgfoilh. Her devoteil, dv naimc

character and in-

vojvenicnl have

made her a key

student on the PC
campus. Bridgforth

has set a track record

that is true to her

philosophy.

"It's really a

matter of offering

those things that God
has given me to those

around me. whether

it be time, a listening

ear, advice, t)r love,"

she said Bridgforth

has found a number

of outlets at PC in

which to do so Hei membership in Beta Beta Beta.

Psi Chi, and Omicron Delta Kappa reflect hei

abilities as a student. She also plugs into activities

such as Student Alimim Council, /eta lau .Mpha,

Slirlings. and Campus Outreach

Bridgforth is convinced that Campus Outreach

has made the most fundamental difference m her

life

"It has helped iiie to move loiwaiil in ni\

relationship with (iod ami 1 have learned how I can

help other people di^i the same thing. Also tlirough

Campus Outreach. I h.ive Inen leimnded of the basic

truths in the Bible and the toimilaiions on which my
life needs to be built." she said

Bridgtorth has learned a number of life-changing

lessons during her time hcie

"1 have seen growth in many areas of my lite,

mcluiling mv matiiritv, iiKle|icndence. responsibility,

relationship with (io^l, mu\ eiluc.ition." she said.

PC has ei|uippetl hei loi the u)ad ahead.

"The hbeial arts ediKalmii has been incredibly

beneficial because \ou kome away very well-

rounded, and that's the kind ol preparation you need

to step mti> the career world tculav." Bridgforth said.

"The experiences I've had sukc I've been on the

campus have detimlciv helped to prepare me tor

whatevei lies atlei i'ladiiaiion "

fTT^

Name: Samm Bridgforth

I hmiettnvn: Johnson City, TN
Major: Biology, F.ducation

Though her plans for the future have yet to be

refined, Bridgforth has some definite short-term

and long-term goals.

"I am really excited about student teaching

next semester: I have enjoyed working in the

middle school classroom. I have heard that you

either love middle school or you hate it, and I am
ecstatic about teaching there," she said.

"This summer I will be involved in prepara-

tions for work in the missions field and nght now,

the question is just where on the missions field I

will be. My
desire is to do
missions work

indefinitely. I'll

stay as long as I

feel led to be

there, " Bridgforth

said.

Dr Bob Hudson
expresses high

hopes for her

p»)tential as a

teacher, should

she decide to

pursue such a

profession in the

tulure

"I am extremely

glad she Is ei'iisidering going into teaching,

though It has its downfalls. Samm will be a

positive force on their lives," he said.

Hudson describes Bridgforth as effervescent.

"She bubbles and sparkles. Samm is a very

positive personality." he said.

Irom the stanclpoint of Bridgforth's Chnstian

outlook. Hudson sees her as an excellent role

model and a super leader "She possesses a high

moral caliber." Huds»in said, "that some teachers

don't have. It is my personal belief that her being

a Christian will also have a strong effect."

Hudson perceives Bridgforth's capacity to

impact others "She gave her Senior Seminar

twice and has great communication skills; her

enthusiasm is contagious," he said.

Apart from just touching the lives of those

around her at PC. Bridgforth has also been moveii

and sh.iped What she has gamed from her years

here will stay with her well beyond graduation.

"It is time for nie to move on. That di>esn't

mean that it will make it any easier because P(

does hold a lot of great memories and fun times."

Bridgforth said, "and altlu)ugh the friendships that

I've made during my time at ?C won't end,

there's just nothing like living on the campus with

so many wonderful [x-ople"

Suinmer Missionary Scholarship Announcement
Iver wanted to be a missionary tor a summer., but wrote that idea off Ix'cause you need summer

salary savings foi seluuil' Well, if yini are a membei of the Presbyterian Church (ISA) or AssiKi.itc

Kelormed I'n-slnn ri.in ilenomiiuilions and would like lo serve in your denomin.ition's summer
mission program, there is goixl news'

The Jane lodd I'resse.iu Summer Missionary Scholarship is available \o supply the money a summer

missionary would norm.illy eani and save Translateil into dollars, that means the recipient will have

s.'' (wwi eredited tow aid his oi lu'r fall fees This will enable \nii tt^ tociis on raismg liuuls tor travel

.ind other expenses

Applications loi this seholarship and intormation aNnit mission opjxjrtumties are available m the

chaplain's office

( 111 isti.iii ediK .iiiiin iiia|iiis u ho belong lo the PCI SA m.iv also be e!nMbie tor the lack and fine

Summer Service Scholarshij^

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council suspends

student guilty of forgery

The Judicial Council met on Thursday

afternoon, November 20, 1997 to hear an Honor
Code ca.se. The charge, lying in college busi-

ness, was read to the defendant. The defense

entered a plea of GUILTY, but wished to pro-

vide additional information that may serve to

mitigate the penalty.

The defense called only one character wit-

ness and then rested after making additional

arguments. The prosecution then elaborated on

the case, but called no witnesses. The prosecu-

tion asked that for the forgery of academic

infomiation and faculty signatures, the defendant

should receive the nonnal penalty for an Honor

Code violation. The defense made a counter-

recommendation, and each party adjourned from

the room while the Council deliberated on a

sentence.

The Council voted to deviate from the

normal penalty and implemented the following

penalty:

A. Suspension for the remainder of the

semester

B. Letters of apology lo the parties involved

by the lime class resumes in the spring

C. 75 hours of community senice to be

completed during the spring semester by the

lime of second semester e.\ams

D. Mandatory counseling sessions

The ruling of the Judicial Council was

appealed by both the prosecution and defense.

On the afternoon of Monday, December 1
. The

Appeals Board refused to uphold either appeal,

therefore the sentence of the Judicial Council

stands.

Internships available with

South Carolina ETV

I ivc inlemships funded by the ETV Endow-

ment of South Carolina are available with the

South Carolina E-TV and Radio Network for the

summer of 1998. Students will be required to

work 4()-hour weeks in a professional depart-

ment at SC ETV for ten weeks, at $180 per

week
Criteria lot selection:

1. Career interest in a field in which SC
ETV has professional activities

2. Scholastic record/experience

^ Participation in activities other than

academic activities

Interested students should contact the PC
Office of Career Planning and Placement

The deadline for applications is February 2,

1998.
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Committee commences search for new VP

by Leighton Hart

Editor-in-Chief

After the recent flurry ol resigna-

tions from the college's lop administra-

tive posts, efforts arc underway to fill

the vacancy left by former vice presi-

dent for academic affairs and dean of

the faculty William Moncricf. The
college has formed a committee to

conduct a national search for the next

academic dean.

Though the search is only in its

infant stages, the committee,

chaired by Dr. Su/anne Smith,

has already advertised the

position in the Chronicle of

Higher Educatiim and hired a

consultant to assist with the

search.

According to Smith, a

number of individuals from all

parts of the country have ex-

pressed interest in the vice

presidency.

"Candidates arc applying

from all over the country, and

literally all over the world," said Smith.

Adding to the complexity of the

national search process is the demand-
ing nature of the position to be filled.

Materials put together by the committee

and the search consultant indicate that

the next vice president should: provide

effective academic leadership to the

college, further clarify the academic

program and market niche of the

college, provide encouragement and

support for faculty, support the

college's efforts to attract and retain a

student body appropriate in si/e and

interests, engage enthusiastically in

and attend to the college's academic

infrastructure.

The body of applications received

to date appear to Smith to reflect

individual diversity as well as geo-

graphic diversity.

"We're getting applications from

lots of different kinds v\'

candidates. ..it's just a wide range," she

said. "We've got some applicants who
aren't even in academia, but most arc.

We've got applicants who are in simihir

positions, we've got some who are

professors, and some who arc depart-

ment chairs."

The committee will continue to

"We're getting applications

from all over the country,

and literally all over the

world."

-Dr. Suzanne Smith

external communication and outreach.

receive applications through the middle

of January, at whicfi point the candidate

pool will be narrowed.

"In February we'll narrow |the

candidate pool] down some more and

do some reference checks. In March,

we'll have some off-campus interviews.

From there, we'll narrow it down to

two to ft)ur flnalists who will then come
to the campus, where the whole campus

will have access to them," said Smith of

the committee's tasks for the months

ahead.

According to Smith, the use ol a

private consultant to facilitate the

search has been beneficial Assisting

H-P study hours expanded
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

"The issue of people who aren't

associated with the college getting into

the building," was a main issue of the

committee according to (lalloway. "Card
locks will help, though, and it's up to

students not to open the door to outsid-

ers," he said.

The committee was also conccincil

about students leaving trash in the

building.

"If (the sludenlsj bring in things to

eat, the classrooms might smell a little bit

distracting in the morning," said (lallo

way. "Housekeeping doesn't have a

chance to clean between someone
studying in there at two AM and an eight

o'clock class."

(iailoway also saiii that the building

was intended mainly lor group study and

that he "wouldn't advise anyone to study

there by himself"

I-assiter said that the proposal

generated by his committee also brought

about an increase in study hours during

exams. In addition to HP, Neville Hall

and Calhoun's will bo 24 hour access

study areas during exam week. Lassiter

said that the dillerent environment

provided by each building shouki give

every student a comfortable place to

study.

In addition, the HP computer lab

hours will be extended to include

Saturday hours ol 1:30 5:.^(), Sunday
hours I :.1() 12, and weekday hours until

12 midnight.

Lassiter said that gelling iiglil people

to agree to increased study hours was
simply a matter of asking a question and
proposing a solution.

"People always complain about

things like study hours," said Fassiter

"You shouldn't complain unless you have

a workable idea on tlie solution lor the

problem and are willing to work toward

that solution. Dean ( iillespie even
commented that it would be hard to ileny

a ret|uest Iroiii responsible sluilenls who
wanted to be able to study more

"

PCs search committee is Dr. Barbara

Taylor of Academic Search Consulta-

tion Service in Washington. D.C.

"She's doing a lot oi the legwork,"

said Smith. '"1 guess her role is really

two-fold. First, she came to campus to

compile a pre-search report, which is

about a 2()-pagc document detailing the

strengths of PC and the challenges that

the new dean will face. Then the

.second thing we have her for is [o

recruit top candidates. She is in touch

with a lot of people in the network of

higher education and has a feel for who
we are as well as who jthe candidates]

are."

Smith IS counting on the

strength of her committee to

pick the perfect flt for the vice

presidency

"11 you look al the composi-

tion of the committee, you sec a

synergy there that is pretty

tcrilflc," she said. "Fach person

brings an element a unique

clement [o the search com
mittee that really adds to the

group dynamic."

Representing the student body
on the conunittce are I.aura

Jacobs and Dan Hart. Representing the

faculty are Smith, Dr Richard Baker,

Dr. Joel Jones, Dr. Ann Stidhani. and

Dr. Dean Thompson. Skip Zuhrod and

Beth Stanton represent the administra-

tion.

One of the tasks Smith and lay lor

must undertake is that of making the

vice presidency catch the allenlion ol

as many potential candid.ites as

possible.

"Often the best candidates are not

the ones who are out there looking

ihrought the want ads. They arc often

very happily employed and have no

desire to leave," said Smith.

EXAM
SCHEDULE

MONDAY
December 15

9:00 a.m. — G Period

2:00 p.m. — H Period

7:00 p.m. — 1 Period

TUESDAY
December 16

9:00 a.m. — A Period

2:00 p.m. — B Period

7:00 p.m. — J Period

WEDNESDAY
December 17

9:00 a.m. — C Period

2:00 p.m. — D Period

7:00 p.m. — K Period

THUKSDAY
December 18

9:00 a.m. — E Period

2:00 p.m. — E Period

7:00 p.m. — 1. Period

FRIDAY
December 19

9:00 a.m. — M Period

CantfiuA Cannectian

Sorority and Fraternity

Merchandise including

Jerseys, Sweatshirts,

Cups, Pens, Paper, and
Jewelry!!

Located on the 72 Bypass across from Applebee'e
and behind Sportsman's Friend in Greenwood

Campus C onnection

1636 Bypass NE
Greenwood, SC 29649

(864)942-9616

Residence Hall

Association re-

sponds to

campus survey

RHAPrcs: Visitaticm

proposal ready for

submission

f^_ by Ft'ighlon Hart

HJ i:diti)r-in-( hief

In response to recent diseussion

about campus visitation, I'C's Residence

Hall .Association has authored .i proposal

to dramatically alter existing d«)nn

MMlation policies

The proposal, according to K\\\

piesident Quinton McKissick, is ready for

submission to the Student Affairs Coun
cil, which will be the lust deienninanl ol

the pmpos.il's talc.

Since the pR)pt)sal has not been

ollici.ill) submitted. McKissuk could n()t

release a cops to the liluf Sunkin^. but

iiulic.ited that information would be

lorthcomin^i'

The proposal. aullioKHl h>

McKissK k. acting director of residence

lite Mike Rosolmo, and Jay Fhilpolt was

eoniposetl in response to results from a

recent survev adiiiinisleied lo ilie resident

community by the Rll,\

McKissick iiuiicated that the suise\

revealed overwhelming support tor 24

hour visitation on weekciuK, with

visiialion riiiin I I .i in lo .' .i in on

Sinufiy itiiuiiL'h I huisdav

"A Ml iiMiit\, uanteil a change in the

polkie \K Kissuk, "some wanted

M 7, and sumc w.inied M hours on the

weekentis

'

McKissK k hopes the pioposal will

allevMie M>me ol the issues th.tt frustrate

I'l "s tiiiieiii visiiation |H)|icies, such as

.naiLihiliiv ol dorm rooms for group

siuilv duiiiiv' late night hours and housing

'I the opposite se\

llnpelullv. through the piop(is.il, the

adminisiiation will sec that we are able to

make adult aiul m.ituie decisu)ns, and

.ilso Will eikouiage residents tii be nunc

iiiatuie in \\\r\\ .li-i (-.idik " ^.ml

McKlsskk
Accouliiig lo MeKissiek, donn

visitation policies have long In-en a topu

ot iliseussion loi lesiiicnl groups, but

ininimal .u iiotis has been taken in the

,
V isiialionl has alwavs been a topu

ol ctmiein Inii until iu»w n»» one has de.ilt

\^ith It." he said

The piopos.il will he submitted to the

Sludeni Ml, ins Council iH'lore the end ol

ihi ,iul the Council will bkelv

laki .luinn on ilie proposal at its Januaiv

nieeiing It ihe proposal passes Student

Allans and lei cives the endorsement ol

Ihe lacullv, it may reach the Hoard ol

TiiKii'i'' iliiMini iK I I'lii nil V ni('(iini'

Three bring home $66,000 in scholarships

by Dan Mart

Managing Kditor

l.very summer, I5(K)

ROTC students trom around

the nation meet in Fort

Knox, Ky. to compete for a

number ot scholarships

ottered by the United States

Army. The competetion, a

riveweek training program

in basic military skills, is

known as Camp Challenge

and is held at f-ort Knox
three times each summer.

This past summer, three

PC students attended Camp
Challenge and were each

awarded a lull scholarship

tor the next two years.

Ryan Merrick. Phil

Compton, and (ireg Moore

each earned a scholarship ot

nearly S22.(MK) per year lor

the next two years

"All three ol them went down to Fort

Knox and pertormed well; and they

brought nearly $66.(K)0 back to \\\' saul

Capt Stephen I. Smith, instructor ot

military science

The scholarshi[i includes lull tuitnm.

room and board, expenses tor btuiks and

a iiKxlest stipend. .Awarding of the

scholarship was based on a student's

performance at Camp Challenge, which

included a physical fitness test, leader-

ship reaction courses, and tests in anny

u capons systems skills.

"Camp CTiallenge is morally

Jiallenging and physically challenging."

said Smith

While .Smith stated that Camp
Challenge is challenging, as its name

implies, he emphasized that the camp is

not intended to be an impossible feat.

Most people, he said, can do well at Camp
Challenge if they are in good physical

shape and are willing to work hard.

According to Mcxire, mental tough-

ness is necessary to succeed at Camp
Challenge

"If you mentally prepare yourself— if

you keep a positive attitude—then you

can do well at camp," said Moore.

One of the most important criterions

for awarding of a scholarship at Camp
Challenge is positive social and leader-

ship skills. Students are organized in

platoons of thirty, and each

i Ji member of the platoon serves

H\^m as leader for a certain day

H jl^ during the five-week period.
-^'

* In addition, various levels of

responsibility are found

throughout the platoon.

According to Smith, students

are tested on their ability to

follow others just as much as

they are tested on their ability

to lead.

"Camp Challenge is an

exercise in teamwork and

leadership," said Smith. "Part

of the experience is learning to

function as a team. ..You have

a roommate? Try having

thirty of them. It will defi-

nitely challenge your social

skills."

.Above, left: Junior Ryan

Merrick, center, organizes gear

during a weekend ROTC lab

|)()NTI()K(;i I!!

sn i)v imiAks
Sunday thru Wtdndcsday

ni^ht.s

II:(M)|).m.

(;i)n

Adair*s Men's Shop

9mf%»Cmmm\ %W

nautica

SPORTSWKAk

Clinton--by Ihe ni(»iiumenl

• Tuxedo Kenlals

also • Uig & lall Sizes

• Full Service Clothing

and shoes

833-0138

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97

(oinSSOO $1000 weekly slulflng

pnvelo(>es for details RUSH $100

with SASt lo oRoup »

i^f^(^^ HAPPY HOLIDAYS

nil DAILY (iKINI)

LINTON

PC STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

blutsttHkC" mall.prtsby.cdu

RELAX WITH FRIENDS, AND ENJOY STRESS-FREE

(^HRISTMAS SHOPPING WHILE YOU SIP ON A

NICE HOT (^UP OF CAPPUCCINO

IRII c.ll 1 WRMTINC.WiniXHIRPURC H\SJ
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SPORTS WRAP-UP

^̂̂̂

FOOTBALL

Record: 5-6

Won first four of six games. ..Defeated nationally

ranked Catawba. Lost to nationally ranked Carson-Newman
21 -3. ..Tony Davis named First Team All-SAC, and Hirst Team

All-South. ..Duane Thompson named First Team All-

SAC...Troy Gamble Second Team All-American.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Record: 13-6-1,6-1

Finished Fourteenth in the Nation. ..Made NCAA Division II

Tournament. ..Regular Season SAC Champion. ..Defeated Nationally

Ranked Francis Marion. ..Defeated Catawba on the road. ..Lost to

number one ranked Lynn in overtime.. .First Team All-SAC; Diani'

Flancock, Courtney Swanson, Heather Jones... Second Team All-SAC:

Sarah Price, Ann Marie Flaherty Brooke Wright.

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Had three top five finishes. Finished fourth in the SAC

Conference Tournament. Sarah Jones named First Team All-

SAC. Robyn Loveless named Second Team AI1-SAC\

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Ranked third in the Hast Region. ..Season starts in Ihe spring,

but had good results in individual

tournaments. ..Kimberly Hampton fifth in the region in

singles...Hampton and ( layton McClee are ranked fifth in the

region in doubles.

VOLLEYBALL
Record: 23-13, 11-3

Defeated Florida Tech and Rollins College.

Took a game off the number one ranked team in the

nation, Timpa.

Beth Mann named SAC I^laver of the Year.

Mary Kruse named Second Team All-Conference.

MEN'S SOCCER
Record: 11-7-1, 5-2

Won Presbyterian College/ Nike Soccer Challeiiiie.

Jeremy Ransom named Second learn All-Ainerican, i iisi

Team All-South, Second Team All-SAC. first three time All-Ameii
can ever at P(\..Todd Anderson First Feani All-South. First leam All

SA(\.. Bryan Ridgley First Team All SAC. .Daniel Hanks. Jamil

Ficklin, Ryan Comer named Second leam All-SAC

MENS CROSS COUNTRY

1 lad zero top tivi' linishc^ liiiishcd eighth in SAC C ontcrcnu'

Meet . Iric Sribnu k u.is luiint'd Men's *-^A( Sholar Athlete ot

the \ear.

MEN'S TENNIS

Ranked Iwenty-tirst in the nation and seiond in tlu' F<ist

Region. ..Tom Swift is ranked #^^ in the F!ast...i'reston Meiuun^'.

is ninked #18 in the F,ast.../,ach ! .oftis and Meiming are r.inkeil

#3 in the Flast and #20 nationallv.
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Handball team reaches finals of

first-ever conference tournament

'Sf "

'0*
'tum.'^

m m^

.\ idnnTti ( rcw sncdks a peck inside tfw huddle durini^ a break in the

action of the final \iamc of the conference tournament. The Blue

Ho^^ iiliicd out ISI\

The Presbyterian College men's handball team reached

the finals of the first-ever Southeast Conference Tournament

before being knocked off by Emory 18-15. The Blue Hose,

after losing 3 team members to penalties, were able to hold

Emory to a mere 3-point margin of victory. John Kimball led

the game with 5 goals. Ronnie Setzer and Parrish Swanson

each scored 4.

To reach the finals, PC defeated Georgia Southern 21-20

in the first round, and edged out Furman 21-19 in overtime.

PC has received a bid to compete in the national tourna-

ment February 20-22 in Columbia.

"I was real happy with the way we played.'" said team

coach Bryan Madden. "Our philosophy has always been

that, since this is new to us, we're out there to have fun. It's

neat when you can have fun and win games, too."

Ronnie Setzer and Parrish Swanson were named to the

all-tournament team. In addition, Setzer was named to a

team that will play in the Pan-American Beach Handball

Championships on January 7-12. Teammates Ted Kalb and

Jeremy Ransom were named alternates to that team.

Despite being knocked out of the tournament m a 13-7

first-round loss to Furman, the Lady Blue Hose had two

players named to the all tournament team. PC's Lananne

Collins and Barbara Eves were awarded with the all-tourna-

ment distinction.

Managers take pride in doing

the dirty work

by Jeremy Carl

Staff \VTiter

The managers for our tall sp<)n.s

teams have played an important part in

the success of those teams. The manag-

ers for this year include Devon Beisser.

I,ucv Fvans. Eli/aheth Northrop. Sonya

McNeii, TJ AckerK. Matt Home.

\iidrevv f-olks and Wil Flder.

Beissor, a freshman from Venice,

lla . IS the manager lor the men's soccer

learn Beisser is planning on majoring in

Christian hducation. Some of her duties

as manager include washing uniforms

and taking pictures during the games.

During the season, Beisser spends two

and a half to three hours managing

everyday. Beisser's hard work helps to

keep everything in order,

Coach Poison is a great coach to

work tor." said Beisser.

Fvans. a sophomore from Rome,

( ia.. IS one of the managers of the

women's siKcer leam and is currently

maioring in Spanish. Fvans is in her

first year as a manager and has enjoyed it

enonnously, Northrop, a senior form

Mobile, Alabama, is the other manager

on the WDinen's siKcer team.

Both Fvans and Northrop s{K*nd at

least two to three hours a day involved in

their management duties. Some of their

duties as managers include washing

clothes, setting up before practice and

putting up equipment after practice.

They also manage little duties which the

coach IS not able to get to.

The thing I like most about being a

manager is being a part of a college

siKcer team," said Fvans.

One of the most impt)rtant things

we do as managers is taking care of

things before games," said Fvans.

McNeil, a freshman from

(iieenville, S.C, is one oi the managers

lor the volleyball team McNeil plans to

major in accounting and minor in

1 nglish. Besides tieing a manager,

McNeil plays right tield tor the K"

Softball team. Ackcrly, a freshman from

Roswell, Ga., is the other manager for the

volleyball team.

Both Ackerly and McNeil play an

important role in the success of their

team. Some of their duties include

washing clothes, setting up for all the

practices, and keeping game stats.

McNeil feels that the players on the

volleyball team respect what she and

Ackerly do.

"I think our job takes some pressure

off the coaches," said Sonya.

Matt Home, a senior from Atlanta.

Ga., is one of the managers for the

football team and is majoring in history.

Since managing takes up so much of

Home's time, the only extracurricular

activity he is able to participate in is

inlramurals.

Folks, a junior from Lancaster, S.C,

is the second manager on the football

team. Folks is majoring in political

science with a double minor in media

studies and business administration.

Besides being a manager. Folks is

involved in Celtic Cross, Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity, and the Sigma Kappa Alpha

honor fraternity.

Some of Folks' and Home's manage-

rial duties include replacing equipment,

laundry, and setting up for practice They

spend five hours a day doing all these

duties. On game days they usually have

to work all day One of their most

important jobs is to keep practice running

smcK)thly.

"Many people don't realize how time

consuming a job managing really is," said

Folks,

Elder, a sophomore Irom Meinphis

Tenn., is the manager in charge of video

taping. This is Elder's second year as a

manager His major is political science.

Besides being a manager. Elder is in the

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

Elder's job is a little different than

that of the other two managers. Elder

video tapes practices and games, travels

with the team to away games and edits the

game tapes for coaches to view

" The most important parts about my

job arc not missing any plays and making

high quality game tape," said Elder

c,
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Women's b-ball team off to 6-3

start

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

Head Coach Beth Coulure has the

women's basketball team off to a fast

start with a record of 6-3. The women
have played tough defense and been able

to execute on the offensive end.

"The basketball team is working hard

in practice everyday and with the good

competition we are playing, the team has

responded well," said Couture.

PC participated in the AmeriSuites

Shootout in Augusta, Ga on Dec. 5-6 PC
responded well defeating Southern

Wesleyan 83-50, but losing to Augusta

State 87-82. In the Southern Wesleyan

game, PC shot a blistering 529( from the

floor and never looked back. Denyel

Barman scored 17 points and Tonya
Kelley finished with 13 points. Darah

Huffman helped out with 12 points and

Tracy Woody scored ten points. The Blue

Hose's defense held Southern Wesleyan

to 34'7( shooting for the game. Against

Augusta State, Laura Jones had the hot

hand and scored a game high 30 points.

She was 8/15 from the floor and made 13

freethrows. Woody scored 13 points and

Kelley scored 1 1 points. Rachel Sloan

had a team high seven rebounds. The
Blue Hose got 3 1 of their points off the

free throw line.

The Lady Blue Hose traveled to

Anderson on Dec. 2 and defeated the

Trojans 65-50. PC shot 35'/r from the

floor and kept the turnovers down.

Kelley led the team with 18 points, while

sophomore sensation Jill Neumann tossed

in 13 points. Jones scored 1 1 points.

Neumann led the team in rebounds with

seven PC's punishing defense forced 34

turnovers.

PC lost a tough match to the Lady
Rilles of USC-Spartanburg by the score

of 70-62. Neumann, Sloan and Jones

each scored ten points. Jones and Heather

Couch both responded with 8 rebounds

apiece.

The Lady Blue Hose punished Mount
Olive College 75-45. PC came out firing

shots in the basket hitting 50'7( for the

game Kelley led the team in scoring

uiili 20 points and Denyel Barman
chipped in II. Jones and Neumann each

scored nme points. Kelley led the team

with nine rebounds. The defense forced

21 turnovers in the win.

The Lady Blue Hose got a road

victorv against Lrskine College on Nov,

24 PC defeated Lrskine 63-47. Kelley.

Nuemann, and Sloan each scored 12

points apiece. Huffman chipped in 1

1

points and and one rebound. Woody had

a career day in rebounds with four

offensively and si,x on the defensive end

PC got a home victory on their tirst

home game of the season. With an

enthusiastic crowd behind them, PC
jumped out to a big lead and put away
Armstrong Atlantic 69-55. Sloan and

Barman each scored 12 points and Kelley

and Christina McRae each scored ten

points. PC jumped out to an early 14

point lead and kept this lead throughout

the game. PC shot the ball well again

with487f.

The Lady Blue Hose will play their

next home game tomorrow at 2:{K) versus

Anderson College, l-'ollowing the game
there will be an alumni game which will

bring back past alumni for a great game.

Men's basketball hopes to re-

bound from losses

by Jeff Walker

Sports Kditur

Alter winning their tirst iwo games,

the mens basketball team has lost four of

their last five. PC stands at 3-4 on the

season with a tough conference schedule

coming up alter the break.

According to Head Coach Ciregg

Nibert, there has been better otfensive

execution in the past lew games then

there has been in the past, but the team

has not stressed defense lately.

PC has one of its toughest schedules

ever This scheduling should help out in

the long run when the NCAA Coniiiiittee

meets and gives out bids to the NCAA
Division II Tournament.

The Blue Hose lost a hard-fought

battle to Anderson College on Dec. 6.

PC defeated Anderson College earlier in

the season, winning by 16. PC came up

short with a 45-43 loss. The Blue Hose

shot 37'/( for the game and had 20

turnovers Byron (irahani, Lric Burrow

and D J. Humphries each led the team in

scoring with eight points. Lrik Kothwell

led the team in rebounds with seven and

guard Yahnick Martin dished out live

assists.

PC participated in the SAC/Peach

Belt Clash over the Thanksgiving break.

I'C defeated its first opponent. Lander

University, 55-54. PC was down by five

points at halltime but showed endurance

and rallieil back lor the one point win.

Ciraham scored a team high 15 points

while Mac Harper and Burrow each

contributed nine points Burrow had a

season high ten rebounds PC shot the

ball well at 4\7i for the game PC was

6 16 from the free throw line

In the championship game PC lost to

tournament host USC-Aiken 69-63. The

Blue Hose came out on fire shooting a

whopping 55'/( from the tloor and led by

one at halltime. In the second half I'C

went ct>ld from the tloor Making only ten

shots in the second half. PC shot 27'7(

from the lloor USC-Aiken shot 45'/? lor

the game. Leading scorers for PC were

(iraham and Humphries with 12 points

each. Burrow chipped in ten while

Rothwell scored eight points Huniphies

grabbed ten rebounds and Martin helped

with seven rebounds.

On Nov. 24, the Blue Hose traveled to

the one-tralTic-light town of Due West to

take on Lrskine College PC has lost to

I'.rskine for the past two years. PC sta\ed

in the game, but lost in double overtime

65-62. (iraham led the team in scoring

with 16 points Martin scored II anil

Burrow scored ten points. Humphries led

the team with ten rebounds This game
went down to the wire hut PC had 2"^

turnovers to luskine's I V

PC played one of its biggest opponets

of the season on Nov. 20. The Blue Hose

stayed with I'ennessee ("hattaiuuiga. hut

came up short 56-53. PC had four chances

to tie the game in the closing seconils but

could not hit a three pcMnter Humphries

led the team in scoring with 1 1 and
(iraham dished in nine Humphries again

led the team in rebounds with 7

rhe Blue Hose knockeil oil Allen

University 85-57 on Nov. IH. (iraham

scored 17 pt)inls. Burrow scored 16 and

Humphries scored I 3 W shot 5 I
'/< lor

the game This was the best shovv ing of

the season by the basketball team

(Iraham is leading the team with 12.9

points per game Humphries is .iveiaging

8 1 rebounils per game.

The Blue Hose will pl.i\ I ion

S.ilurdav mglil .il 7 ()0

Tommy and Leighton off to a rocky 0-4 start, looking to score

t» by Tommy Reiser

and Leighton Hart

Hello sports fans, and let us both be

the first to welcome you to the bottom of

page 8. Oh, to look back on years fiasi

when editors would ring the front hell ai

our (ieorgia Dorm estate and pay us huge

sums of cash to tackle page long projects

We'd give it all to relive the day when we
pooled our earnings to successfully

complete a load ot laundry in the Malia

run (ieorgia Dorm washing machine

room.

Who will soon luiget Ih.il Lilelul day

in fall '95 when we debuted on page 8 '

Where have the glory days of back page

"humor" gone you ask? Well, look left,

l(M)k right, then scroll down about 25 or

30 lines. This is where they've gone.

We've been bumped to the bottom of this

page. Why? Lack of ability. ..lack ol

content. ..lack of humor. .etc. We've been

demoted, which is especially sad since

one of us runs this freakin' newspaper

gig

Alter an early season 4 record out

of the blocks, we've decided to turn it up

a notch and give both of you folks what

you've been asking for all year Why?
Because there is a public outcry for

lameness. We're back"
We have big plans for this page next

semester The glory days will return To

|ireview. the first issue will be entirely

ilevoted to welcoming Dr. (iriffith

through limerick verse In the second

issue, we will publish a statement on our

attorney's letterhead apologizing t(» Dr
(iriffith, the Board of Trustees, Dr
(iriffith's dog. and Pamela Anderson I ,ee

Just to clarify things in advance: we have

no solid proof of anything. We'll

conclude the semester with a career

eniling (in every sense of the word) Vpail

series on the PC black market goat traile

So what iloes that leave us with in

terms of material for December 12.'

Ireshman guide to exams ' Nope, done in

'95 and rehashed twice in '96 lunny
Christmas gilts' Not enough

material, .really, how many times can you
use the 'give grandma a crack pi|)e' bit''

Perhaps a newsworthy article for this

space ' Takes too mik h time and effort.

So here's what we're letl with...

Nothing IS heller than spending

Christmas break donating our time to the

needs of others, and reading stories to

small I hildien (( )ka\. so this is only a

clever |ouriialisiu pidv lo make us

appear sweel .mil sinsiiive to the lailv

rciiders ) Bui what about those chililien's

books that aie less well known' Below
are some aciii.il lilies of childien's stories

that have been reiecled by real editors.

We've throw n in a couple of ours as well

Our thanks to Newsweek maga/me loi

the use of these lilies Your iob. as

readers, is lo tigiire out which ol these

are real anil which are the offspring of

our wacked out minds (let ready tor

tun

( 1 1 Ii\ Noi lo Siare at Ihediants,

Honey

(2) My Peg I eg ( iiainlp.i

(3) (iloria. Itie Sperm Hank Kid

(4) Sammy the Snot Who Lives m
Your Nose

(5) Don't fell Anyone Aboul llie

"Sugar" That Daddy Snifls

(6) Mommy Swings

(7) Johnny's first Ass Kuking
(8) 1 Can't Wait Until I'm Old I iiougli

to Hunt With Dad
(9) I KodeMv Bike loSctuu.l. But

lorgot My Lock, So 1 Mad lo Rule

Rack. But I (iot Kiilnaiiped and Now
I'm in a (iang

(10) The I had

Now we know what you're thinking

I hese are all too good to be line I he

actual lilies thai h.ive been suhmitlctl and
lurned ilown by editors are 1,2.3.4,6, atui

K Numbers 5 and 7 are actually personal

projects that we have in the works

Numlvr 5 tle.ils with the important issue

ol le.ichmg kids to keep secrets Nuiiihei

7 IS a combined tale ot our lust play

ground ihiashing As lor the Iliad, well,

kids love epic (loelry

So what have we sht)wn you ' Admit

tedly. not much But there's hope fur next

semester

But lo keep you busy until then, how
about helping us out with our

limeiick what are some woids ih.ii iliyme

with "menataha ' .md "boilomy" '
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Griffith takes helm, prepares for strategic planning

l)\ li'i^hton Hart

l.(lit(tr-iii-( hiti

On J.iiuiarv 2. Dr. Jitlin \ diini'.h as

suincd iho prcsidcncv ol I'roshytcnan Col

lege. Most reccnllv piesuloiilot l.ynn Col

lege in

H ;i t e s \ 1 1 1 c

.

Ark., (iri mill

is no stranger

to PCs
cluiri. h I .

laleil liberal

.irts iraititio'i

(irittith h

spent the hi

jority ot his

profession. il

career lead

ing colleges

a I I i I i a t e >

!

with the I'r.

b y t e r I a n

Church (I'SAi. I'lioi h. ili^ icnuic .il l->oii,

(inlTith served as vice president \o\ insn

Uitioiial advancement at I)a\ idson College

in l)avuls«)n, N.C (iritlith anil wile Nancy

have been married >> years, and have luo

sons. Matthev^ and Christopher

\ Disciivsion with l'( s Nt\» I tadii

When Jul \<':ii u,i)u!\ t'lhi!

('Union

( ii ill 111) I tk' iih IV nil' \ an .11
' 'v'^'.l >'ii

INSIDE

Kri'shmin nnnv likil\ to

.stTVf, U'ss likil> l(» drink

PC ;iiuin ivtiii ns to tiaih

nu-diciiu'

BEST BET

riioinas I. ShiKy l.tilmv

Moii(la\

1 1 :(N> a.m. -- lUlk Aiiditoriiiin

December 1 1, as \oii all were, I think,

starting exams. We spent the two weeks

leading up to Christmas unpacking boxes

and getting settled in the house. And then

our sons came home we have a son

who graduated trum college \v,o years

ago. and a son who is a Ireshnian in

college this vear So we were able to

h,i\c Christmas with the himiK m the

IU)USC

Ifnw /., . .,' ivicptum been III Clinlcn

dtith: "It was a great Christmas,

and lolks in Clinton were so great to us

We had a steadv stream ot vvclcomers.

and I think we have the world's largest

supply of fruitcake .Xnd some

fruitcake at that."

How (lot's Clinton ((unpure to \our honu

in Arkansii

'iftlth '(.11111011 IS exactly the same

.w. .,. Batesville. Balcsville is sort of a

combination, however, of Laurens and

Clinton in that Batesville was the coui^'

seat Batesville was more isolated than

Clinton The closest city is Little Rock

whicti IS an hour-and-a-half's drive awav

Thai mciint that there were a lew more

things in Batesville than Clinton hin ihc

towns are really very similar."

1 woukl sav that Clinton is more of a

college tt»wn. and it has pleased me to see

how much the local communitv is

involved in the college ihev come to

athletic events, they come i*) cultural

events that's a stronger tradiium heic

and 11 leminds me of what it was like

when we were in navulstm."

How have the first few weeks in the office

treated you'

Ciriffith: "We had kind ol a cra/y

start. We got through Christmas and il

was just great. I started work on the

second of January, which was a Fridav

Then on Tuesday of that next week my
mom died. So 1 was gone tending lo

family business for the rest of that week."

"Lm still very much in the process of

getting settled The first charge that the

Board has given me is to begin the

process of developing a strategic plan that

will guide the institution through the first

decade of the next century. So what Lve

been doing is wDrking with the officers of

die college and the senior six in outlining

,1 [irocess and a timeline tor strategic

planning."

Ha\e \ou encountered anxthini; here that

has been completely contrary, in a

positive or neiiative sense, to \our

xpectations
'

(jnfllth: "Ciosh, well, we disi^overed

( iiHiney Bird's and we're glad that that's

here that's a nice addition...! wish it

were in downtown Clinton. Let's

see ..everything has pretty much been

affirmations of pt)sitive things. We've

been tt) one athletic event, and it was

good to see the spirit there."

What are .some (>f your hobbies or

interests?

Ciriftlth One ot the things that

Nancv and I like t(* do is walk around

campus We have a dog named Belle,

who at Lyon would frequently get votes

for student body president. She's a great,

aging, yellow lab. But you'll see us

around campus walking her in the

morning and evening, and we use that as

a time to meet and talk with students
"

"We bought a vacation place on Lake

.Murray. We enjoy the water — swim-

ming and boating — and find the water

very relaxing

"We also, as you'll see during our

open house, have an exercise room and

we find that as a good way to relax. And
we make use of that most afternoons or

before going to bed."

"We fx)th sing, and have been in

choirs, but don't know if we'll do that

here or not. We both read alot. That's the

way we try to keep our minds active."

/ think you ve answered my next question.

I was jioins^ to ask what is at the top of

your to-do list...

Ciriftlth: "Lll tell you what's the very

tirst thing, and that's getting to know
people The alumm office has a lot of

alumni meetings scheduled so I can meet

the alumni. The church relations office

has a good number of meetings scheduled

with leaders of the church, and Lll be

preaching frotn pulpits a number of

Sundays in the spring. So 1 would say

that the first priority is getting to know
the people, the place, and the traditions."

Please see Griffith, p. 3

College celebrates vision of slain civil rights leader

( niqiie performance pays tribute to MLK

h\ Bin \itnn

StatT Writer

Maitiii 1 utiici King. Ji s tlicaiii

was not only celebrateil. but also lived out

Moiulav. JanUiirv h^ PC students ami

members ol the comiminitv ol all back

gn)unds filed into Ldmuiuls Hall lo sec

Parvl Van I cer's perfiirmance ot The

\(>rm of (ireatness. a one-man show

tc.itiinng the lilc and woik ol the highly

.icclaimcil civil rights leailer, Although

some stuilenis altrihuied the event's CLP
credit as then ieas»Mi lor attendance, manv
still cmphasi/ed the importance of King's

message

"I thought Ilk piogiam sounded

icallv interesting, and I tiulv respect what

Martin Luthei King did as a person," said

so|>luimore l*aul Poteal I icshm.m Roney

Watic ai'iecil .iiul .uUW\\ that Mondav was

"a time to put aside and show respect" for

King

Culiivaliiig a continued interest

and respect for King's work were two

prime objectives of Shelia Hill, directs

of I'C's Office of Multicultural .Affairs, m
oigam/ing Mondav night's event as well

as the Martin l,uther King, Jr. chapel

service Tuesdav and other programs

tb''""''.Mit Pebruary and .April

With Mr Van Leer's prixiuc

tion, we \w\x [o offer a program that will

reach a broader range of people and,

therefore, promote broader discussion

and reflection uptni King's ideas," said

Mill

"Mv exjX'ctations lor this event

and the following discussions on Tuesdav

.ire to provide an enjoyable program as

well as an enlightening ofte^ 1 alst> would

like to question the continueil relevance

of Dr King's dream and discuss exactly

how visionarv that dream reallv was," she

continued

Hill also said she was very

pleased w ith Van Leer's portrayal of King

in The Sorm Of Greatness, in which Van

Leer recited four of Kings speeches,

including "I Have a Dream" and King's

last speech. "T Have Seen the Promised

I and
"

'(The perfonnanccj stirred up a

lot ol teelmgs. it was really an emotional

trip into the past" said Hill

It IS this emotional rcspi>nse of

the audience that Van Ixcr, who has also

appeared on Broadway and television,

said makes him want \o perfonn his one-

man show, which he has done on more

than three hundred college and university

c.impuses

IBI
PlcA'ic <cc Van Ijeer. p. 4
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With the F*res
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Church (I'.S.A I. PruH in ihn kmuh.- ,ii 1 vcn.

(irilt'iih served as vice presiileni tor insii

lutional advancement at DaMiKon ("ollegc

in I)a\ulson. N (\ (iiiltithantl uite Nancs

have heen married 2M years, and h.i\>' lu"

sons. Maltlieu .iiul (hristophci
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si'iM', k'ss likil\ to drink
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lh(»nias 1. Stall') l.t'tiuiv

Moiula)

IIMNhi.in. -- lU'lk Aiiditoriiini

|)L\ciiik'i 1 1, as >ou all \vcrc, I think,

stall m;j c\ams. \V'e spent the tvvo weeks

leailmi' up to Christmas unpacking boxes

and getting settled in the house. And then

our sons came home we have a son

who graituated troni college !w(^ years

ago. and a son who is a Ireshman in

college this year So we v\erc iihle to

ha\e Christmas with the tamily in the

house

'

fhm II. .. .t u\ cpliDii been in Clinic.

(irillith: "It was a great Christmas,

and tolks in Clinton were so great to us

\\c had a steady stream ot welcomers,

and I think vse have the world's largest

suppls ot fruitcake .And some great

truitcake at that."

Hinv ilni's C'lnlon compart' to \our home
\rkansii

' dtlth t linton isc\acil\ the same

.,,^ ,,. Halesville. Batesville is sort ot a

cnnihinalion, however, ot Laurens and

iiiiui in that Batesville was the countv

:' Batesville was nwrc isolated than

( , iM.n The closest city IS little Rock.

which is an hour and-ahalfs drive awav

Ttuil iiicani thai there were a tew more

things in Batesville than Clinin" ^ni ihc

towns are really very similar

'

I Wi)ukl say that Clinton is more ol a

tolk'ge town, and it h»ts pleased me to soc

how much the local community is

iinolvcd in the college ihev come to

.itlik'iic events, they come li> cultural

c\ fills that's a stronger tradition heic

.iiul It reminds iiic ot what it was like

when we weie iii \^a\ idson"

How have the first few weeks in the office

treated you '.'

Cirifflth "We had kind ot a cra/y

start. Vkc got through Christmas and it

was just great. I started work on the

second ol January, which was a Fridav

Then on Tuesday ot that next week my
mom died. ,So I was gone lending to

hiniilv business tor the rest ot that week."

I'm still very much in the process of

.:ctting settled. The tirsi charge that the

Board has given me is to begin the

process ot developing a strategic plan that

will guide the institution through the tirst

decade oi the ne.it century. So what I've

been doing is working with the ottlcers of

the college and the senior six in outlining

a process and a timeline tor strategic

planning."

Have you encountereil anvthm;,; here that

has heen completely contrary, in a

positive or negative sense, to vour

expectations'.'

(irift'ith: "Gosh, well, we discovered

( iooney Birds and we're glad that that's

here that's a nice addition...! wish it

were in downtown Clinton. Let's

see. ..everything has pretty much been

atfirmations of positive things. We've

been to one athletic event, and it was
good to see the spirit there."

What are some of vour hohbies or

interests?

Griffith: "One ot the things that

Nancy and I like to do is walk around

campus We have a dog named Belle,

who at Lyon would trequently get voles

for student body president. She's a great,

aging, yellow lab. But you'll sec us

around campus walking her in the

morning and evening, and we use that as

a time to meet and talk with students

"

'We bought a vacation place on Lake

Murray We enjoy the water — swim-

ming and boating — and find the water

very relaxing."

"We also, as you'll see during our

open house, have an exercise r(K)m and

we Lmd that as a good way to relax. And
we make use o'i that most afternoons or

before going to bed.

'

'We both sing, and have been in

choirs, but don't know if we'll do that

here or not. We both read alot. That's the

way we try to keep our minds active

/ think you ve answered my next question.

I Hfl5 going to ask what is at the top of

your to-do list...

Griffith: "Lll tell you what's the very

first thing, and that's getting to know

people The alumni otTice has a lot of

alumni meetings scheduled so I can meet

the alumni The church relations office

has a good number of meetings scheduled

with leaders of the church, and I'll be

preaching from pulpits a number of

Sundays in the spring, So I would say

that the first priority is getting to know
the people, the place, and the traditions."

In
Please see Griffith, p. 3

College celebrates vision of slain civil rights leader

I nique performance pays tribute to MLK

by Ht'n \cloii

SJalT W rid r

M.tiliii I uthci King. .Ii s dicaiii

u.is not only celebrated, but also lived out

.Momlav. Januarv h' PC students and

inemtHMs i)t Ihecommunitv ot all back

giniiikls tilcil into Ldmuiuls Mall to sec

n.iivl Van Leer's pertininance ot I he

\i>rni ()/ lirciitness. a oneman sh(»w

teaiuiing the lite .nul woik ot the highlv

1. i laimed civil rights leader Although

some students attributed itie event's CI I'

credit as their leasiMi \m aiteiul.ince, manv
still emphasi/eil the importance o\ King's

message

"I lIuHighl the piogiam siuiiulcil

leallv inieicsiing, and 1 truly respect what

M.iiiin I uthei King ilid as a person," said

sopliomnie Paul Poteat I reshman Konev
\Sade as'iccil .ind aililed that Mondav was

'a time lo put aside and shim respect" for

Kmi'

Cultivating a conliiuicd intcicsi

and respect lot King's work were twi>

prime objectives ol Shelia Hill, director

nt PC's onici- tif Multicultural Affairs, in

oigani/ing Monday night's event as well

as the Martin Luther King, Jr chapel

serv ice Tuosdav and other programs

ihioughout lebruary and April.

'With Mr Van Leers produc

lion, we hope to otter a program that will

reach a broader range of people and,

ilieietoie, prt>iiiote broader discussion

and reflection upon King's ideas." said

Hill

"Mv evpeciaiions for this event

and the following discussions on Tucsdav

are to provide an enjoyable program as

well as an enlightening on^ I also would

like to questu)n the continued relevance

o\ Dr King's dream and discuss exactly

how visionarv that dream reallv was." she

continued

Hill also said she was very

pleased w ith Van Leer's portrayal o\ King

in The Norm Of Greatness, in which Van

Leer recited four of King's speeches,

including "1 Have a Dream" and King's

last speech, "1 Have Seen the Promised

I and
"

"I The performance
I
stirred up a

Un ot teelings; it was really an emotional

trip into the past " said Hill

it is this emotional rcspt>nse of

the audience that Van Leer, who has also

appeared on Broadway and television,

said makes him want to perform his one-

man show, which he has done on more

than three hundred college and university

campuses

tn
Please see Van hrr. p 4
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POINT

Survey results show freshman
priorities are in the right

places
The results are in from the annual UCLA survey of

college freshmen, and are currently being analyzed by PC
administrators. The sun^ey, which has been administered to

freshmen since 1973, tells us a great deal about our institution.

224 PC freshmen respt^nded to the survey, and the responses

they provided are encouraging for many reasons.

First among those reasons is that 86% of freshmen indi-

cated that PC was their first choice when applying to college.

Just 9% indicated that PC was their second choice. What this

statistic shows us is that students are here because they want to

be. They want to share in the proud traditions of academics,

honor, fellowship, and personal growth that this institution

provides. It is only logical to assume that these students will

give greatly of themselves to their academic and extracurricular

pursuits.

The second encouraging statistic that stands out deals

with service. Of the 224 PC respondents, 90% indicated that

they had performed volunteer work during the past year. This

figure is the highest in recent years, and stands in dramatic

contrast to the feeble 76% registered by the 1990 freshman class.

Hopefully, the 90% figure represents a sincere belief by this

year's freshman class in the value of service and volunteer

work in our community.

Presbyterian College will continue to thrive if its dormi-

tories and classrooms are filled with students who desire to be

here and who conspicuously reflect our school's motto: Dum
Vivimus Servimus. We believe, on the basis of these survey

results, that our students are on the right track.

THE BLUE STOCKING

Editorial Staff

I.eighton Hurt
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Dan Hart Kay Owen
Manaf^inii Editor C 'ampus Life luJifor
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staff. The Blue Sfocfc/ng welcomes letters to the editor from all members of the college
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Letters to the Editor

I'rosbvti'iian Colk'go—a friendly, (ipcn fnviroiinu'nt—or so we
thought Rivontlv we noticed something thdt has changed our opinion

o\ (uir sch(n)l ami its traditions. Quite tranklv, it embarrasses us, a

teeling that ur \e never felt about PC. Mavbe you have noticed it too.

What we re reterring to is the new T-shirt being sold at the Cireek Shop.

^ou know, the one with the PC seal i)n the front and that endearing

phrase on the back, "It you haven't heard of it, you probably can't

atlord it." (iranted, some of us are insulted when another person has

ne\er heard ot our schtiol, but is this the attitude tor which we want to

bi- known ' PC already tights the stigma oi being a school tor little rich

kuK I )(' \si !uvd the help of advertisements that perpetuate that

misconception^

.Alter the initial shock and embarrassment of seeing the shirt, we
were struck b\- the sheer absurdity of its claim. A Stirling, armed with

tacts from the Admissions Office, confirmed what we already suspected

to be the truth: Over 75"« of PC students receive financial aid in some
form. According to this statistic, most of the student body cannot afford

PC. Does this shirt mean that it \i>u Ciinnt>t afford to pay full tuition at

PC, vou are not welcome here^ 1 )i>es it imply that cjuality education is

only for the rich'' Should reward tor academic achievement not be

valued^

Piim vivimu^ S(TZ'(/n;/,s. , . . While we live, we serve. Siiue this motto
has made it onto the seal, we assume that it is an important tradition at

IX The printers of the T-shirt must have been confused—certainly
such irony couldn't have been intentional. Mavbe we shoukl change
the motto to "While we live we serve ourselves." \ low can we lace all

the people that we volunteer to help with such an attitude^

Now some of you may be thinking that we're overreacting to a 1-

shirt, but we think that it goes beyond that. It represents not only our

school and ourselves but our values as well. To tie together such an
arrogant statement and something as integral to the school as its seal is

incongruous. We'renot against freedom of expression. Certainly you
have the right to wear this shirt if you choose. We just ask that you
think about the message that you are sending out the next time vou
wear it. Remember that you are speaking not only for yourself but ior

all of us.

Frin Turner and Susan Havnes

Ai lis meeting Wednesday, January 21, the Suidenl (ioMinnuiii Jim usMHl/iook
actn)n on the following topics

-The ,S(iA voted unanimously hi^'i.uil iIr- I (jik'sHmh ( ml' a Ji.iilri .is .i

student orgam/ation

-Members were reminded of the Open forum scheduleil at the S( iAs pie\ lous

meeliny. The f-oruni was scheduled for Ihursday. JamiaiA :2 m 7(H!|irii

-Rich Lassiter suggested that Calhoun's be niaile availahic to c liihs lor meet
injis and to students lor small panics. Sarah fk)pper, nolmg complamls abiuii

Illness center hours, suggested that Calhoun's be convened iiiio a Illness

center

John Kmiball aiiiKumcal that the Sale Kide Shuttle vmI! be sponsored by
Hickory Hills Harbeipie. Students who drive the shuttle will receive ,i Sale
Ride Shuttle t-shin and a coupon lor a Iree meal at Mickorv Hills

Rich kassiier suggested that amendments be made to the SdA Constitution m
impn)ve the officer election process. Lassiter asked that all potential candi
dates be retpiired to read the S(iA C\)nstiiiiii(Hi before miming' t(»r ollice and
suggested that those students win. pl.m to spcinl a semcstct abin.id be dis()iiali

lied fn)m running lor ortu i

l.auraCaudell announced thai Special Olympics will be held Apnl 17, and
that students interested in panicipalinjj should contact Katie Mowry
The S(iA gave itsappmval to a letter ur^'in^' the colle^-e to be more ililij^'eiit in

lis commitment to keep students studying' abmad mbunied ol ewnis on
campus
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Griffith completes first montti as president

Continued from page one

"On Febniarv M. Nancv and 1 are havuiL' an

open house lor students, faculty and stalYand that'll

be ln)m 4 to 6 30. We'll have the whole house

open, bedrooms included, so you can wander all

over the house. We're eager to have students over,

and km also eager to meet with different t;n)ups on

campus. Nancy and 1 really enjoy being with

students that's whv we're here
"

Is tlwri'. or arc \ou aware of a rcpuuiiion that \<>u

have with respect to \our presidential stvlc' I know

some ministers, for example, can carry witii them

reputations as heinj^ c<mi;res>atiori hinlders, o
hudi^cl fixers, thini^s like that. .Are \ou aw(ue oj iin\

of those (haractenstics that apply to you.'

I think if you talk to people at the other

two institutions I have served, Lyon College and

Davidson College, they would say that km good at

leading a community in planning. And a corollar\

to that IS being involved and building a stn>ng sense

of community.

"And another thing, my dad was an educa-

tor aiul was dean at Colgate kmversity, and as a

child, mom and dad would alway s have students

over at the house. So one of the things 1 had

instilled in me as a youngster that has stayed with

me, that often administrators forget, is that this

place exists lo educate students. That's why we're

here. Being a student-centered institution is some-

thing that 1 keep at the top of the list, and remind

nn self of."

U7/V /•(' ,\/;</u/o mm '

"Well lei me answer "why now .*' first

When 1 was hired at Lyon I was asked to commit U>

ten years What they asked me to do was put

together a strategic plan and then work to put it

in place k)r the faculty, students and staff. And
we pretty much accomplished that plan ahead of

schedule, and it's time at Lvon now to start a

new planning process. The person who leads

that needs to he able to say that they, in good
conscience, could he there k)r the duration of

that plan. 1 couldn't. 1 had made use of my
skills in that period at kyon and it was time, in

my judgment, to look at other options"

'I knew that 1 wanted to ct>ntinuc to

work at student-centered institutions that were

liberal arts colleges, residential, and church-

related. While I had grown up in the North.

most o\' my professional life has been played out

in the .South, and 1 knew the Southeast very well

from my time as vice president at Davidson, and

knew of PC."
"1 looked at the information from PC

and was delighted to see the really fine progress

this institution has made in the past ten years.

That progress also coincides with a real eco-

nomic vitality in .South Carolina, particularly this

part of South Carolina, which has changed so

since the 197()'s and early 19H()'s."

"I saw in Presbyterian College an

institution that was strong, had a clear desire to

be an institution affiliated with the church, had a

strong acadennc program, a wonderful tradition

in athletics, and a potential for an even hnghler

future. The potential here, it seems to me. for

continued advancement as one of the best liberal

arts colleges in the South, and for that matter in

the country, 1 think is clear. And it's a journey

that 1 want very much to be involved in."

n<()M rni i \i<ni< i'lanninc, A\n i'LACEment office...

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!!

Once .igaiii ihc Kusscll Program Commillce is pleased to announce the availability

i)\ a scholarship lo ilic Media Workshops in kos Angeles, Calilorma.

The .\k\lia \\oikslu)ps offer an e.vciting, innovative opportunity for students to go

behind ihe scenes ot .America's mass media Participants will visit Hollywood's most

kimous inolion picture siiulios. leading network television centers, and distinguished news

paper lacililics to nice! with prominent mass media professionals and learn about the pro-

. duciioii pioccNS Media cctUers \ isited incliule p4iramount Pictures. Columbia Pictures. Wall

• Disney Studios. Waiiicr Brolhers, Twentieth Century k'ox. Universal Studios, CBS, and the

1 OS .Angeles limes

riic workshops arc one-week programs and will be offered during the following

dates durin'j the summer of P)9S

Monday, July T'' Satuiday, .August I

Monday, .August 10 Saturday. August k"^

The scholarship award w ill cover the registration fee, which includes lodging at

IKT.A, two meals a day. sightseeing, use of CCLA recreational facilities, and all program

activities anil seminar materials, in addition, ifie scholarship will pay a percentage of travel

e.x|K'nses

I'o he eligible lor the scholarship, students must be rising juniors or seniois. Spc-

cilic guidelines for the scholarship compelition and application forms are available m the

Career Pkiiinmg aiul Placement Office. Room l\f^, Douglas House. Completed applications

must he tunieil m \o Vkirtha Anne (Jreen in the Career Planning and Placement Office

before ^:(KI p in on Lehruary II. IWS.

A committee of the Russell Program will review these applications and an an-

nouncement of llie scholarship recipient will he made during the Arnold Symposium, Febru-

ary id 18, k)9K This IS a unique and tremendous opportunity lor students who are inter-

ested in all aspects of the media, from film to television to journalism Siiulents wishing

hiither mlormalion should contaci Mrs Cueen at ext SU*)

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council hands

cheater two semester sus-

pension

The judicial Council met on Thursday after-

noon, December Ik 1997 to hear an Honor Code
case. The charge of cheating was read to the

defendant. The defense entered a plea of GUILTY,

but wished to provide additional information that

may serve to mitigate the penalty.

The defense began by entering a brief state-

ment. The first witness, the defendant, was called

in order to explain his side of the story. Following

several questions by the prosecution and Council

regarding the academic status of the defendant, two
additional character witnesses were called. The

first v\'as a member of the athletic department, and

the second was a close friend of the defendant.

Neither witness was questioned by the prosecution

or the Council.

The prc^secution then elaborated on the case. It

called no witnesses, but simply reiterated the

purposes of the normal penalty and why it applies

in this particular case. The defense offered a

punishment deviant from the normal penalty, in

which the defendant would receive an "?" m the

course in which the violation occurred, but only be

suspended for one semester (the remainder of the

current semester).

After deliberation, the Council decided that the

normal penalty should be implemented, whereby

the defendant will receive an "F" in the course, be

suspended for the remainder of the fall semester,

and also be suspended for the spring semester

An appeal was filed by the defense The appeal

board upheld the decision of the judicial Council.

Volunteers needed for SVS
programs
btudent Volunteer ixTvices is currently offer-

ing a wealth of opportunities to get involved

with serving the communit\' Among these

are:

1 A teacher at Martha Dendv needs two PC

students to help proofread articles her students

are composing.. .any English majors interested?

2 .Algebra tutors are in high demand. ..the

tuning is tlexbiie and requires as little as 1

hour per week.

3. Martha r>ndy is starting a Bciy Scout

program and needs leaders (no experience

necessar\').

4 12 students at Clinton High need assistance

in basic areas in order to pass the exit exam for

graduation If they don't pass, thev will not

receive a diploma. Time is flexible with your

schedule.

"'
1 he Bone Marrow- Drive will be held Febru-

ary 13

h. Special Olympics will be held April 17.
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Freshmen more likely to serve, less likely to drink

by Leighton Hart

Editor-in-Chief

Results are in from an all-

encompassing survey administered to

this year's freshman class shortly after

its arrival in the fall. The survey

results show that this year's freshmen

are more likely to attend a religious

service, do volunteer work, and less

likely to drink a beer than last year's

freshman class.

The survey, administered each

year to freshmen across the nation, is

an effort of the Higher Education

Research Institute at the University of

California at Los Angeles (UCLA).

()fthe224P("iroshnian

respondents, 997r indicated that they

had attended a religious service in the

past year, a two-point jump from last

year and a full eight points higher

than the average for FrtHestant, four-

year colleges and universities.

In addition, more freshmen

than ever spent time in the past year

performing volunteer work. Of the

224 respondents, 909^ claimed they

had volunteered their time in the past

year, compared with 897r the previous

year, and 82% for Protestant, four-

year colleges.

58'7r of respondents indicated

that they had consumed beer in the

past year, down from (iV/i the previ-

ous year. Also, 5i97f indicated they

IukI consiiiiicii \Miic ui liqiioi during

the previous year, down from HY

<

the previous year. While these

numbers may indicate a decreasing

tendency of students to use alcohol,

only 4{Y/'( of respondents at Protes-

tant, four-year schools drank beer,

and 467( drank w ine or liquor.

PUBLIC SAFETY LAUNCHES CAMPAIGN
TO COMBAT BIKE THEFT

The Presbyterian College Depart-

ment of Public Safety is now offering

free bicycle licensing with the data

going into the national bicycle track-

ing and identification database

managed by the National Bike Regis-

try.

"The purpose of this program."

explained l^ublic Safety Chief Grey

Mayson, "is to get as much informa-

tion on bikes into the national data-

base before they are .stolen."

Since the information goes into

the national database, it is particularly

useful to students because it means

that law enforcement personnel across

the country can identify and return a

bike no matter where it is found.

To license your bike, simply take

It to the Public Safety Office, located

at the rear of the Smith Administra-

tion Building between the hours of 9

a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through

Iriday. There is no charge for this

service.

If your bike is previously regis-

tered with l^iblic Safety, you will

need to go by Public Safety and till

out the new NBR registration form

between 9 am and 4 p.m. weekdays

PEER

CONNECTORS

Do you ever have ques-

tions about relationships^

dating^ roommates, or

friends that you are afraid to

ask anyone about? Don't

worry. Peer Connectors is

here for you. Peer Connec-

tors is a group of students

who are trained to listen to

your problems. Submit any

questions to Box 50958, and

the answer will appear in

the next edition of the Blue

Stocking.

POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT OFFERS SPRING
BREAK TRIP TO WASHINGTON, D.C.

FROM: The Politic.il S(.iciue Department. ..who iiu itcs \ uu ti) |oiii us on our .uhumI tn k to tako lu the

sights, sounds, etc., of our N.ifion's Cnpif.il,. known tor its sa^nic bo.uitv (nothing', liko ,i stroll dou n

the Mall while the Cherry Blossoms and Dogwoods are in bloom!), "culturally enriching" environ

ment (the Kennedy Center, National Museum, Smithsonian, C Ivde's, Bullteathers, ett ) and gala

nightlife (who knows what our national leaders may he up to?). It is truly ,i city like no ofhei

DATES: We will travel by Amtrak and depart dreenx ille on Iriday, March h, ami return Wednesday,

March 1 1

.

ITINERARY: We will have several scheduled events plus trei- timr fm indi\ iilual sightsfi'ing' I his

year we will have a uniijue opportunity to \ isit the Whotc I loust i ,. •> A'lng (( >\ ,tl ( Mine cti ) c oinph

ments of a past graduate who is now with the L^.S Set ret Service. I'lus .other activ ites he li.is sug-

gested. In past years, the scheduled events have included the following I '^ Sf.ite I )epartment

briefing, exclusively for us. Ihese have been very lively discussions in the past!. I HI lour Library ot

Congress tour.. .U.S. Supreme Court. ..Smithsonian .or others that this group may decide would be

more interesting!

Ifyou are interested, please contaLt Dr. Booker Ingram af ext. 8447 or I h. lorn Weaver at cxt. 8.W Ih'fore

February 6!!

WE HOPE YOU'EI JOIN US!!

IMI BllJFSTOCKINC.

Actor delivers

speeches in

honor of social

activist

Continued from page one

One person who received that

message was Chris Thoipc, who. as

president of the Multiciiltiiial Student

Union, also introduced Van I.eer

M(Mulay night.

In his introduction. Thorpe made

reterence to his dreams of being a

teacher and how one can affect the

lives ol those around him. Van Leer's

pertormance onlv enhanced and

enlivened those views.

"I wasn't that tamiliar w ith many
o\ Dr. Kinii's speeches [until tomiiht|,

hut after heanng Mr. Van Leer. I feel

even more motivated and uplifted to

look ari)und my envinniment and see

what I might be able to change for the

better," said Thorpe.

The willingness to change and

incorporate more than just ideals of

social justice were essential compo-
nents 1(1 Kiiif's vision, accordim: to

llill

"To me, kiiiy's vsoik uas about

not Oil!) social luslice, ImiI aKo it uas

about the principle of inclusion and

equality ttuand amone all Ameri-

cans, both black and uhitc. Some
tini. I think that gets lost in the

shuttle uhen discussinu King and his

dream," slu- said.

W nil Momlav lUL'ht's nroiiriim

aiul w ith the other events planned by

the .Multicultural department tor the

next tew months. Hill hopes to "tmd
"

thi' ultimate impact and legacv ot

KiiiL' .md his messaj:e ol treeilom

"I indinji siimethinj! to be pas

sionate .iboiit m life, not lettmii the

ilream die is a tittmi' tribute to Dr.

KiiiL'," Hill saiil, continumi'. "It is

iin(>oitant to lememher that IKirie'sl

messat'c was not particular lo his

place aiui lime. The dream is appro-

|Mi,!'' •• ,tn> place or any tinn'
"

\\i<m Rs wANiim
I he Blue Stocking is cur-

rently seeking students to

contribute articles to future

issues. Being a Blue Stock-

ing staffer is extremely

educational, and t»ikes as

much time or as little as you

wish, (iivc us a call and try

your hand at writing.

lixt. H4HK.
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PC alum returns to teach courses in the medical humanities

"^ h> k;i\ Owcii

1 "
,

(aiiipus Life Editor

,\s a product ot hard work b) \)\

Richard Baker, associate professor of

phiU>sophy. and in con|unction with

the lullerton Loundiition, this semes-

ter PC offers new courses in medical

humanities Due to Baker's etiorts,

which gave the courses structure and

planmnj!, and the f-ullerton Lounda

tion, which provides the college with

monev lo support the courses and the

cost of bringing visitmg pn)tessors,

two classes are now available to

supplement the typical curriculum

liUrotluction to Medical Hum. tin

lies IS a course to prepare students lor

medic.il school iind a career in the

health tields The class meets three

ilavs per week to discuss issues such

as death, sullenne and sickness. The
tociis IS on the psycholot'v, iheologv

and sociolosiv of how medical prob-

lems attect people's lives, rather than

the more traditional courses dealing:

with how diseases alJect the human
hodv Cmientlv 24 students are

enri)lleil in the course taUL'ht bv

Bakei. I )r I'eter Hobbie. associate

professor o\ religion, and l)r Ihll

Porter, v isitmii professor o\ meilicine

Porter alone teaches a second

ineilical hum.unties course, Semin.ir

HI Medicine .md Humanities The
Jass deals with ickIiiil' Iiter.iture

.tt^oui medical topics and analv/in>'

the stories in light of people's per

^onal lives and mdividualitv. Poni
describes the g(»als of the cl.iss as

learning what people are trulv .ibout.

preventini: the depersoiiali/ation ami
ilehumani/ing that often accompanies
medical work, .iiul separating the

"harmon ' versus the scteedi
ot hie"

Porter believes that students'

'iltentivene.ss to other pei>ple. and Liter

patients, is .1 ikvessitv for medical

'""'ssiun.ils.

KelatiiiL' to patients h\ listening

'" the ii.in.itives of then lives is the

t'lilv thing th.ii keeps ilk' medical

pi.iclice from hecommg imperson.il,"

Porter s.uil 'Heie is whv the siorv is

mipt)rtant why the p.ilient died and
how he or she died

'

B.iker IS the "glue tli.il holds the

^ lasses together," according t*) Poitci

Baker developeil the ide.is \\n the

'.lasses and used the I ulleiton (Jraiit

monev to make his plans .i lealitv It

\\.is B.iker whi> cont.icled Porter to

paiticip.ite in the courses

Porter has been teaching the

medicine and literature ciuirse at

n.ividson College b)r bmr vears

Porter pr.icticed meilicme in Charlotte

tiom P)7() H(v In P)S(. he bei^an

leactimg medic.il education at Caro-

lina Medical Center. His speciality is

in internal medicine, particularly

oncology/hemolology. Porter also

contributes reviews and reports to the

Charlotte Observer and is involved in

the BioT:thics Resource Group in

Charlotte and other medical research

groups.

Porter commutes from Charlotte

to Clinton to teach. He spends his

Tuesday nights in an apartment above

Browns Commons on campus. He
sees the commute as a worthwhile

drive in order to contribute his

servKcs to students at VL.

"With public radio and books on

tape, I am making it." said Porter. "I

can Ignore some of the bad traffic in

greater Chester. It is a l()0-mile trip,

and some days 1 may find it longer

than 1 want it to be, but overall the tnp

IS a time to reflect and get myself

together."

Porter is a 1 959 graduate of PC.

He notices many differences between

the campus and student life between

then and now. Now. Porter said, the

campus is much bigger and facilities

are nicer He also sees the students as

more involved with PC life rather

than outside interests.

"We were a more insulated

group." he said. "We were all from

South Carolina and Georgia. We all

wore white socks and crewneck

sweaters. We were more involved in

outside schools and activities. The

main thing that seems to be the same

between then and now is that Strom

Thurmond is still South Carolina's

senator.''

-

Xaron Borunda

.the

keys
friends don't let friends drive drunk

UtOii iW '^'
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Men's basketball sports perfect conference record

By Jeremy Carl

Staff Writer

After starting off .^-4 on the

season, the men's basketball team

went 6-2. PC stands at 10-6 on the

season with a conference record of 5-

0.

PC beat Elon college relativly

easily on Dec. 13 by score of 83-70.

The Blue Hose shot 62'7r for the

game. Byron Graham was the high

scorer for PC with 16 points and Hric

Burrow led the team in rebounding

with twelve.

The team participated in a touma-

ment at Daytona Beach, FL over

Christmas Break.

The team's first opponent was Rio

Grande college on Dec. 28. PC
suffered a hard fought loss of 69-67 to

Rio Grande. Burrrow led the team in

points with 16 and also led the team

in rebounds with nine.

The team's next opponent was

Central Missouri St. PC beat Central

Missouri St. 79-75 while shooting

phdlo touriesv i>t ihf I'ai Sdi

Erik Rothwell shoots a foul shot during a game against Anderson Col-

lege.

499^ for the game. D.J. Humphries

had a season high 22 points and l'>ic

Rothwell led the team in rebounds

with eight.

On Dec. 30 PC suffered a 60-42

loss to Middle Tennessee State

University and from the floor the Blui

Hose shot a field goal percentage of

l'( uas able to rebound Irom its

ioss to Middle lennessee State b\

winning ti\e straight games against

conleiLMicc icams. In this stretch of

fi\c games PC beat Newberry.

W iiigate, Carson-Newman. Mars-

Hill, and l.enoir-Rhyne

In the .Newberry game (iraham

had a season high 20 points.

On Jan. 14. PC beat Mars Hill in

a hard fought overtime game 73-63

,iiul shot J-s' , loi the game. >'ahnkk

Martm had a season high 16 points

aiul Burrow leil the team in rebouiuls

With 12 PC started off hot in the first

half shooiing 54'^r but cooled down
111 the second half shooting 389^ . The

Blue Hose won the game in overtime

b\ seormg 14 points to Mar-Hills

tour points .viae Harper had a season

high oi 1 1 points in the game.

On Jan. 17, the team beat l.enoir-

Rhvne6I-50and shot41'r for the

game. Graham led the team with \U

points .iiul Burrow and Rothwell both

pulled down seven rebounds.

The team's next home giime is

Satiirt!.i\ at Newberr\ .it 7:45.

Women's basketball program chalks up four conference wins

By Andy Kvans

and Jeremy Carl

With their sea.son half over, the

Lady Blue Hose Basketball team has

a record of 10-5 with four conference

wins and two loses. In the past

month, the Blue Hose have played

Anderson College, Newberry, Carson-

Newman, Wingate, Mars Hill, and

Lenoir Rhyne.

The Lady Blue Hose defeated

Anderson College 69-55 on Dec. 13,

shooting 42^/f from the floor. Jill

Neumann led the team with 1 1 of the

team's points, while Rachel Sloan

pulled down II rebounds. The Blue

Hose played Newberry next and

defeated them 77-50. Neumann led

the team with 19 points and Denyel

Barman had seven rebounds The

Blue Hose traveled io Carson-

Newman after playing Newberry, but

were defeated 73-53. Sloan had

another impressive game against

Carson-Newman, scoring a season

high of 22 points.

The Blue Hose won two of the

next three games. The Lady Blue

Hose defeated Wingate 90-'7() with

incredible defense, holding Wingate

to41'7f from the floor. Tonya Kelley

hail a spectacular game scoring 19

points and 15 rebounds. Presbytenan

played Mars Hill next, and after going

to halfliine in possession of the lead,

were unable to hold on, losing 77-67.

The Blue Hose took frustration out on

Lenoir-Rlivne, demolishing them lU-

47. PCshot509J from the floor

Sloan led the team in scoring w ith I
^

pi)ints and also led the team in

rebounds with nine

Ihe Lady Blue Hose will pla>

Newberry College at Newberry. S ('

at 5:45 on Jan ^1

Check out

www • presby . edu

for breaking

news about

Presbyterian
College

athletics

Blue Hose Men's Basketball Schedule

Jan. 31 at Newberry 7:45 p.m

Feb. 4 at Wingate 7:45 p.m

Feb. 7 Carson-Newman 7:(X)p.m

Feb. 1

1

Mars Hill 7:45 p.ni

Feb. 14 at Lenoir-Rhyne 7:45 p.m

Feb. IS at Catawba 7:45 p.m

Lady Blue Hose Basketball Schedule

Jan. 31 at Newbeii

V

5:45 p.m

Feb. 4 at Wingate 5:45 pin

Feb. 7 CaisoM-Newtnao 5:45 p.m

Feb. 1 Mars Hi 1 5:45 rm
Feb. 14 at Leiioii Rhyne 5:45 p.m

Feb. IK at Catawba 5:45 p.m
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Arnold preparing women's tennis team for tough season

^rr" h\ l.i'iyhton Hart

Ldilor-in-Chii'f

l-ollow iiig .1 [)iodiKlive tall

lournamont season, the PC women'^

tennis team is gearing up for ii^

spring match season. I'nderthe

direelion otCoach Donna ,\rnoKI

.iiul led b\ senior Kiniberlv I lamp-

ion, the women are rankeil third in

ill 'ion and Iweiil\ tilth in

itie nalion

.\s she piepaies liei leaiii loi a

lough spring seasini, .Arnold is

relying on the depth that her young

le.iin possesses, hour ot Arnold's

seven players are freshmen, and each

will be in the line-up for each tourna-

ment. Those four include Sunny

.Armstrong. Clayton McGee, Allison

Merritt. and Heather Combs.
"The four are very strong players,

hard workers, and bring a lot of depth

to the team, which is one thing we have

been known for." said Arnold.

Despite the relative inexperience of

the four treshmen. Arnold feels that all

are prepared to excel in collegiate

competition.

We had four tough tournaments in

the tall, and that really helped with

getting the treshmen ready for college

play.'" she said.

\ccording to Arnold, the freshmen

tared well in their first collegiate

matches.

"They did okay," said Arnold.

"It's just a big difference between

junior tennis and college tennis,

especially with the tournaments we
play. These are really strong tourna-

ments against ranked teams and

ranked players. .And some of the

girls might have played a senior, and

that's four years' experience going up

against a freshman."

"We had a few little nerve cases

every so often, but they worked

through it. Talent-wise, the girls are

okay," she said.

Arnold, always with an eye

toward post-season play, has sched-

uled a tough season for her seven

women players. PC will face a

traditionally strong Georgia College

team early in the season. The Lady

Blue Hose will face Augusta College.

another traditionally powerful pro-

gram, early in the season, as well.

"In the conference," said Arnold,

"Carson-Newman will probably be

our biggest competition, and that's

who we beat out last year. So they

want to get us."

Preparation is the key to any

contest, and the team's practice

schedule has been afflicted with rainy

weather. The Lady Blue Hose, who
last picked up their racquets to face

opponents in early November, have

frequently had practices rained out.

The Lady Blue Hose start their

season in Clinton February 17, when

thev will face Erskine.

Senior Spotlight: Ransom named three-time Ail-American

b\ Rohbif Hr\an

Sports I (lil(»r

Known .tlU\Iiuiialel> as I he Red

Kockel" to his tiiends and leaniiiialcs.

Jeieinv Ransom has made his mark on

Presbyterian ("ollcge. Hailing tntm Ihe

h(M>inmi' nuiroplex o\ ("hapin, S ("

Ranstmi is perhaps known best as the

goalie tor the men's soccer team, and not

so well known as being the goalie for the

men's handball team.

Ransom has played siKcer since he

was a short, chubhv. red headed six year

old

'When 1 was six years old. 1 played

mv lirsi year of recreational stKxer. Every

Scouting Report:

Men's Tennis
The Blue Hose men's tennis team finished the I W6-1997 season

with an 1 8-7 record and a ranking of second in the South Atlantic Confer-

ence The e\|vctations for this year are for an even better season. The

Blue Hose have been given an impressive pre season ranking ot second in

the eonterence and twentv first in the natu>n.

Coach Bobbv McKee made it clear that he and his team have two

mam goals: to win the conference and, most importantly, to quality tor the

national tiuirnament In the past two years the team has ci>mpeled in the

N< \ \ regioiKil ttiurnainent. but not the national tournament.

"Rii'hi now we iiisi have to in) out and win our key matches," said

McKee
Coach Mckee is enthusiastic about a new addition to his team

DoniiN Ihoresen, a freshman from Roswell. (la . is expected to boosi the

ii' int's eltorts.

liegmnmg on lebniary 26, you can see the team in action at eight

home matches. ,,,., ^, ,

-Wil Flder

Womcft's Tcmiis Schedule

Date
FEB. 17

FEB. 22
FEB. 26
FEB. 28

Opponent
Erskine

Augusta
Lenoir-Rhyne

Georgia Coll.

Location
Clinton. SC
Clinton. SC
Clinton. SC
Clinton, SC

Time
2:30

2:00

2:30

10:00

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

time the ball came to me, I would bend

over and pick it up, no matter where I

was on the tield. They threw an ugly

shirt on me and put me in goal. I used to

cry after every goal and they would have

to stop the game, but I've still been in

there ever since." said Ransom of his

seemingly innate goaltending skill.

Ransom played stKcer throughout

high school. He has known Coach Ralph

Poison for several years betbre coming

to PC. and their relationship is one of the

mam
reasons

Ransom
came to

PC" When
he was len

oi so

Ransom
came to a

scveer

I amp at

PC His

lathers

eompanv

installs

sprinkler

systems in

.ithletie fields, and it was through his

lathers business dealings that the

Ransom tamily and Poison came to

kntm each other Poison kept up with

Ransom through the years. When it

came time to chcxise a college. Ransom

compared every i>ther schvH^I to PC"

"Basically, 1 had already made up

my mind." he said.

Ransom is the first person to be

named a .Vtime NC^-XA All-.'Xmerican in

dns sport at W In IW5. he helped lead

the siKcer team to their best record in the

schwl's history (17-3-1) That year, the

team made their tlrst appearance in the

NC".\,'\ DiMsion II Tournament Playing

m that tournament is Ransom's fondest

memory ol \\\ The other awards and

recognition he has received for scKcer

aie ainuist tiH) numerous to count

However, Ransom's achievements on the

handball court are not tiH> numerous to

menluni Ransom was recruited to play

for the PC men's handball team in their

conference championship tournament

appearance. His skill as a goalie and cat-

like reflexes helped take the team to the

finals. Ransom was ejected from the final

game and the team wound up losing the

match. He was selected along with

Ronnie Setter and Ted Kalb to travel to

Bra/il, where he played with the U.S.

Olympic handball team.

Ransom is a political science major,

and

hopes to

profes-

sional

soccer

after

gradua-

tion.

"I

want to

play

soccer

because I

can while

I'm siiU

Who; Jeremy Ransom

Hometc^wn: Chapin, SC

Major: Political Science

Achievements: 3 time

NCAA All-American

young

and

because I want to say that I'm a profes-

sional athlete. " said Ransom

But Ransom does not expect to be

drafted into the Ml.S unless he performs

exceptionally in Fort Lauderdale. Fla..

where he will play as the only Division II

player selected to the Elite 1ft roster for

the I'mbro Select All Star Cla.ssic.

Ransom wt)uld also like to serve as

an assistant coach while completing his

Master's degree in sports or public

administration

"The thing I'll miss most about PC,"

he said, "is the sense of community in

having 1 .000 friends that you can hang

out with, and the sense of belonging

somewhere 1 think that's PC A lot of

people don't really give PC a chance, but

I've always sKxkI up for It 1 like it It's

not perfect but show mc .somewhere that

IS.""
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Fearsome ebola virus hits campus, students urged to hit the infirmary

by Tommy Reiser

and l.eighton Hurt

It's that time of year

again...okay, so hovvmany times

can we beat that opening in to

the ground? Well, if all goes as

planned, we'd have to sav about
four more times this semester.

So what time of year is it, the

two of you ask? We could pose
that question to a wide variety of

PC students and get the same
asnwer from nearly every person

we ask: "Umm.. .excuse me,

fellas, but who are you pathetic

guys? Why are vou asking me a

question? And, for the love of

God, why is one of you riding

around on the other's back?"

However, the asnwer we
were looking for was; the spring

semester slump. We all know
this slump pretty well. Tlie two
of us especially. All it takes is

some clever collaboration be-

tween your advisor and the

registrar to give vou the absolute

worst schedule known to man.
Thrown in 3 straight weeks of

rain, get the Super Bowl behind

you, and all of a sudden you're

spending every morning eyeing

the Wild Turkey and watching
reruns on Fox of "When Animals
Attack Porn Stars."

And had we this war again

been 5th year underclassmen, we
may have fallen into a similar

trap. But with age comes wis-

dom. And if there is anything b

years at PC have taught us, it's

that you must start oft each

semester on a good foot...and

that streaking through Lake Orr

may not just be harmful to fish,

but can also earn you 2^ hours of

community service

Oh, these are the days when
we look back to first semester,

when if boredom arose we could

always go and steal a good book
from the library. You'ye heard

us say it before; there is nothing

like the kick you get out of

stealing a copy of the Social

Science index. It really gets the

blood pumping. But now with

the top-of-the-line, newly-in-

stalled security system at the

door, we guess they'ye put an
end to our misdeeds. Sure, there

may have been talk about the

funky yellow carpet, the lime

t ?.

pholo courtesy of l.eiiilunn Hart

Tommy Reiser, Rich iMssitvr, ami Mitchell Moore take time away from the

muddy slopes of Ihech, \.C., to practice their lifesavinii techniques.

green arid orange chairs, and

mavbe other renoxations. But

library officials were obviously

on to our main plan for attend-

ing Presbyterian College — a

school known for its I lonor

Ct)de— to steal books.

All of that aside, we have

devised a simple, three-step plan

for combatting the spring slump.

The first task: convince yourself

that you are in the southern

hemisphere. That way, you will

be tricked into thinking that it is

the fall semester. Now granted,

this plan is not for everyt^ne. It

takes a special kind of mental

dullness to carry this out. So
those of you who would catego-

rize yourself as an "exceptional

idiot" or those of you who ha\'e

found anything in this article

remotely interesting may be able

to pull this first task off. How-
ever, we must warn you that

after just 2 years, we were able

fo fool ourselves no k)nger,

Thus we move to our second

task: careful scheduling. Make
the most of your classes. First,

you musn't fall into what we
refer to as the "administratiye

trap." Their catalog would lead

you to believe that you must
take TS hours per semester at PC

in order to get the 122 hours you
need to graduate. We'll let you
in on a little secret of ours.

Admin is run completely by a

laptop Macintosli that sits in the

I loset of the first floor bathroom.
But, you ask, what about all of

those dignified people we see

walking aioLind. V\ell, vvhik'

the laptop does its thing, all the

pretty faces are busy runninu

the college's secret, yet e^

tremelv lucrative, missile assem-

bly plant in Boliv ia .Anyway,

we don't know what kind of

higher math that laptop is

capable of, but after giving a

pretty good go of it on our

fingers, we'll tell vou that we're

getting numbers closer to 3 or 4

hours per semester for gradua-

tion. If vou don't believ e us, call

the guvs that li\t' next door to

us.

Cetting back to scheduling,

this semester we have decided

to Introduction fo l.ifesaving.

Why? Because lifesaying is a

practical skill. You ne\'er kn(nv

when all those hours in the pool

wil come in handy. One day
you'll be sitting in vour high-

rise office, looking down on the

city below, and some fellow

employee will spill hot ct>ffee on
hi'r hand. You'll feel better

about yourself knowing that, if

you were in a pool, you nught
actually bi* able to hi'lp this

person out Intro to Litesaving

is a one-hour class, and as the

years progress, you will learn

the value of these little gems.
I'lectives are always key, since

they don't tie you down to some
"major" or "career aspiration"

too early in your senior year

Ihe additional 3 hours vvlm h

n)und i)ut our schedule this

scnn'stcr .ire composed of

honors research in Advanced

I . i fesa V i ng . We a re cu rren 1 1
\'

undertaking a project with A.

Mitchell Moore and G. Rich

Lassiter. The "advanced" part of

this course, as you can see from

the photo above, comes from the

fact that the advanced litesaving

pool is frozen. Just imagine

trying to apply the wealth of

knowledge gained in Intro

(where the water was actually

water) on ice. It's nctt for the

weak, and we have found that

the key to our succes will come in

the form of good, old-fashioned

practice. It's a rare Saturday that

you won't find the lot of us

carefully performing litesaving

demonstrations on ice rinks all

tner the southeast. On one

recent expedition, Mitchell Moore
took out an unsuspecting 8 year-

old girl with a crushing cross

check. (Note io readi'rs; the little

girl bounced back to her feet as

Mitchell sustained massive lu-ad

and neck trauniii, shown abt>ve.)

And finally, ti> alleviate the

2nd semester blues, we shi>uld

take time io realize what is really

important this time of year. With

all o\ the rain, cold weather, and
hard times, our thoughts should

turn not [o oursehes, not e\en to

i>ur fair school. The\' should be

h)cused squarely on our dt-ar

frii'nd, marmola nionax, the east-

ern groundhog. In two short

days, the little fella will arise

fn>m his wintry quarters, the

whole world vyatching, and

unravel weather nnsteries before

our very eyes. I'his little rat will

tell us how far off springtime is,

I le'saUme. I le's afraid We
understand you, Mr. Squirrel

Many tunes, in fact, 3 in the past

week, we have coiled back into

our fownhousi' after mistaking

our shadows for that of a man
nearly h-feet tall,

And so maybi' w h.it ui- 1 an

all take avv.n fmm this .utu lo is

that there will be times w hen

we'll all have to sti'p thrcuigh our

own doors this semester, make
the best of things, I'lijoy lifi',

enjoy your friends, and faki'

some time out to ri'lax and sltMJ a

good book fn»m the library

before the college hires tlu' snip-

t'l
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CHAMPS reaching out to motivate promising students

by Ben Acton

Staff W ritiT

Over l(K) champions tiaxc been
on PC's campus the past lour years—and
that's not ineluiling athletics These
champions are a pari ot CHAMPS, a

special program designed as a collahora-

tion helwoen PC and the I.aurens/Clinion

coinmuniiy in assisting and motivating
promising young students

Since its inception in 1995.

CHAMPS has provided local sludents

with a vision of not only tuHilling their

potential on the high sch(H)l level, hut

also to consider the possibility ot a post-

secondary school education. The
program is overseen by PC education
professor and Director ol Special

Programs, I)r Jerman Disasa CHAMPS
also involves participation lrt)iii an

eighteen member steering committee, as

well as community leailers, teachers,

several PC departmenls, ami PC stiulenis

who serve as mentors to the 1 20

CHAMPS students

"The PC students, who sci\e as

mentors are the backbt)ne ot the program
They act as a link between the child and
the program," said Diasasa

rius link IS ilue in part to the

time the mentors spend with the children

invohed in CHAMPS During the

CTl.'XMPS summer program, mentors and

INSIDE

Inttrn.ships a popular a\i'iuie

tor studint.s

Pa^f 5

Stiidi'iil scholars piirsiji>

lionoi*s .stu(l\

BEST BET

MAKHI III

ioiii^ht and Saturday

7:34) p.m.

Har|H'r (filter lluater

photo courtesy Jermm Disasa

CHAMPS mentors Cathy Clasen and Jennifer Skelton take a moment
from their activity in GDH for a photo with their partners.

kids live and work Mgethci ,ii I'C tor two
ueeks These two weeks serve as a major
part ot the CHAMPS program, as the

students learn to interact with their peers

anil mentors as well as attend educational

classes and workshops taught by area

teachers and PC taculty

"In those two weeks, our

mentors are able to cut through many of

the barriers these kids have, and connect
with them in a very deep way They do
some very special kind of parenting,"

said Disasa. elaborating on the mentor-
student relationship

Cathy Clasen has served as a

CHAMPS mentor the past tvvo summers
and this vear serves as the CHAMPS
intern, where she is responsible for

coordinating monthly follow-up programs
between the students and the mentors.

"(As a mentor], you really are

able to connect with these kids and their

families, and you can empathise with
both their struggles and their joys," said

Clasen.

Many of these follow-ups

involve simply keeping in touch with the

CHAMPS students through phone calls,

letters, or by visiting them at school and
eating lunch or watching a game with

them. But the benefits of this relationship

extend beyond such simple acts.

"It's a very gocii experience to

be able to see the friends you make as a

mentor and to be able to continue

watching those friends grow and mature

through their participation." said Chris

Thorpe, mentor.

Mentor Jennifer Skelton enjoys

seeing the children grow through the

program

"The experience has been unlike

a lot of similar things Pve done with kids,

like summer camps. In that .setting you
usually don't continue to have a relation-

ship with the kids," added Skelton. "It's

inspiring to see these kids turn negatives

into positives and it's also impressive to

see them take risks and step across racial

Ixiundaries in connecting with one

another," she continued.

Please see CHAMPS, pJ

Academic Affairs considers new grading system

h> Ka> Owen
( ampus l>ife Editor

A now prviposai is ou the t.ihic for

the Academic Affairs Coiiiicil a

plan \o JnipkMiHMil a plus/minus

grading system .it PC for the first

time

.Sentiments in favor ol and against

the new grading system abound. The
kKm is .1 new consKJerahi>n. so many
sliklenls arc unaware of it: but those

who know are strong in their support

or opposition

Dr Davui Ciillcspie. interim vice

president for acailemic affairs, is the

head of the Ci)uncil .iiui is strongly

cnciHiiaging student input conceming
ihc idea He ilocs not intend to put the

plan into action without a majority of

students' consent.

"In past years, students seemed to

want a variation of the plus/minus

scale," said Gillespie, "hut I do not

think we vmII do anything if we do not

feel the students are in favor of such a

scale now."

The priiposal was brought to the

forefront by the Taskforce on Hclectic

Reforms, created by Gillespie during

the last academic year. The taskforce

IS coinposed o\' members of the

Academic Affairs Council and looks

at issues ci>ncemmg a self-sludv of

the institution I'he plus/minus

proposal w as generated from within

the council

I.aura Keely. student icpicsciiia

tive to Acadennc Affairs Council,

presented the proposal in simple form

to Student Government Association.

Opinions were mixed. Many did not

favor the idea because of added

pressure going in to exams, the idea

of penalizing lower averages and

making more difficult students' ability

to keep their grade point averages

stable, Seaton Womble. SGA
member, said the group consensus

was against the proposal.

"We look a vote, and no one was
in favor of the proposal at all." said

Womble.
Much of the current idea is based

on grading systems from Converse
College and Oglethorpe I'niversily,

Please see Grades, p. 4
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CHAMPS shows all that's right with PC
In its four years of existence, PC's CHAMPS program has

touched the lives of over 100 students from nearby communities.
The program, which targets promising, but at-risk students, serves to

motivate those students to achieve their potential.

The CHAMPS program is a shirung example of this college's

commitment to extend its loving influence beyond the bounds of our
220-acre campus. Just like so many SVS programs and CEP events,

the CHAMPS program incorporates members of the Clinton and
Laurens areas into the daily life of this institution for the purpose of

mutual benefit,

Presbyterian College ow^es a great debt of gratitude to Dr.

Jerman Disasa for his unwavering devotion to this program, and to

the PC students who serve as mentors for their willingness to give of
themiselves for the sake of others.

There are many aspects of this college that make it a fine

institution of learning. But PC's enduring ability to serve its commu-
nity through programs like CHAMPS makes it a peerless center for

personal development.

Students owe it to themselves to run for

SGA
Applicatioruj are currently available for students interested in

running for the Executive Council of the Student Government Asso-
ciation. Elections will be held before Spring Break. Qass elections

will be held after Spring Break.

The Blue Stocking encourages every student to consider a
position on the Student Government Association. Poorparticipation
and uncontested races hurt the SGA, and consequently hurt ^e
student body.

Perhaps the Knapsack says it best: "All students should
recognize their responsibility to their fellow students and to the
College and should insure that the Student Government Association
continues as a viable organization by actively participating in Student
Government affairs."

Pick up an application, and give it a run.
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My Turn:
Rich Laasiter

The apathy on this campus is analHng.

The students seem to continually complain about the 'awful'

conditions they must 'suffer' through here at PC. But they really

don't care enough to do anything anout it.

Recently, the RHA tried to change the dorm visitation hours.

Mow many students are opposed to this idea? Very icw, certainly

the minority. One survey was passed out for every student in a

dorm. Around 300 were turned back in. What were the other 300
of you doing that you were so busy, yt)u couldn't spend 2 minutes
to improve your dorm life? (lust so'you know, this proposal did
not make it past the faculty, who don't believe we study as late as

2 am. Why don't you talk'to your professors about this?) Over
and over, students whine about this or that, but the majority of the
student body demonstrates that they really do not care by riot

participating. I'm not saying that everyone has to be a leader, but
at least support those who are trying. Co out and make your
voice heard!

College is where you are supposed io grow up. Become re-

sponsible for your actions. Start participating. Make your voice
heard. This college is here for us. Perit)d. It's time we start behav-
ing like we are in the real world. If you were at McDonald's and
were served an awful burger, would you complain to your
friends? Of course not, you would ask to speak to the manager.
All I'm suggesting is that you treat this business, VC, the same
way.

Quit complaining to your friends, and start talking to the

people who can make a (difference, and work with them to make
that difference.

SGA elections are coming up. Run for a position. Be that

person who can make a difference. Or, at the very least, take the
time to vote for those who will.

The author serves as a Senior Class Representative on the Student
Government Assoeiation

S.G.A. Notes

I lie Suidciil (jovfiiimcm .AssoLi.iiuu) (Sli.A) met on Wcdncsdav.
February II, 1998.

Laura Jacobs attended the ineetinL' to uitoriii S( i.A ut ihe goings du
of the international Studies Comniitlee Jacobs talked about the stud>'

abroad packets and how the college is planning to move away troin the
Butler Program in hopes of attanmg greater autonoiin in stiulv abroad
programs.

.SCiA president Summer liendle\ announced that she received a
letter Irom the president at Berry College The letter said that lierry's Foinl
Task Force wants to come to PC" to observe Presbyterian's food service

Hendley miormed SGA members that lhe\ are ti> miss no more than
two meetings unexcused. All students who know they vs ill imss a meeting
are to call Betsy Rollins and let her know of the reasiin lor their absence

Leighton Hart brought up the possible grading system change that

I aura Keely mentioned when she attended the meeting a couple of weeks
ago S(JA voted against the change, but the academic atlairs cttmmittee
must still vote on the issue

SCiA also voted on whether students planning to go abroad should be
prohibited Irom running lor t»llice that year SOA believes that Ihe election
ol a student who is unable to serve lor an entire academic vear takes awav
Irom another student's opportunity to be on S(iA for the entire year. Phis
vote will change the Constitution

Phe junior class will begin sfUmg Krispy Kreme doughnuts during
the next tew weeks ni nrdcr to raise nuHiev
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McCracken puts work ethic into practice on campus

by Kmily Benthali

Business Manager

Senior Spotlight

You might know Micah McCracken by the yams

he spins about Rabun Gap, GA. and the people who
live there. Or you may recogni/e the trademark facial

hair. McCracken's hometown of Rabun Gap is a

small farming community in the North Georgia

mountains and provides the setting lor many of his

family anecdotes. The tradition of family is extremely

important to

McCracken and

something he would

like to carry through-

out his life.

"Home to ine is

not a place but my
family." said

McCracken,

McCracken also

has the mark ot a

solid work ethic. Hf

spends his summers

working on his

uncle's farm back

home with chicken

houses, cattle, and hay

hailing. McCracken's

dedication to farm

work led to a commercial driver's license, enabling

him to drive tractor trailers m the course of his work.

At PC, McCracken divides his time between his

studies and jobs in Springs, the college's computer

services department, math help sessions, and as a

resident assistant. In addition, he has given lime from

each i)f the past two summers to come back U) PC and

help lead orientation trips for freshmen.

"I've met a lot of people as an RA, and I really

enjoy it. I think that your RA as a freshman is

more important than later years," said McCracken.

Currently in his first year as an RA. McCracken is

in charge of Barron Hall's second n(K)r.

After graduation McCracken, a physics major,

wants to pursue a graduate degree in civil engineer-

ing. He has applied to Vanderbilt and Clemson.

"I want tt) become an engineer, and eventually

build bridges," said McCracken.

Among the many lessons he has learned during

his years at PC, McCracken knows that he must

realize and

appreciate life's

g(K)d before he

loses il.

"I don't dwell on

leaving because

then I won't enjoy

the rest of the

time here, and that

would be wasting

the time that 1

have." said

McCracken.

One's faith is

something else m
hie that is verv

important to

McCracken.

During his four

.\kc racken has been active in FCA.

"PC has really opened my eyes to different

ways people express their faith. God is always

there no matter what, Fven when things go

wrong." said McCracken.

Name; Micah McCracken

I lometown: Rahun Gap, CjA

Major: Physics

\ \- ill '' 1 O. I V. ,

CHAMPS challenges students to meet theirpotential
continued from page one

.Xnoiher important part of CHAMPS has

been the mvtiUcment of the parents of the

(
'II AMI'S students

"The parents are very supportive, especiallv

ol the mentors," said Skellon

Parent relationships are also a local point ol

CIIAMI'S.

"The parents of our CHAMPS students

have also helped to connect with the parents of our

mentors," said Oisasa. "This is important, because

it connects that many more people \o the ccnnmu

nily. PC might be the facilitator i)\ the program, but

il IS only housed here. CHAMI\S ownership

extends throughout Laurens andClintim, and

because of our mentors' parents, the counlrv as

well"

Clasen agreed, saying, "CHAMPS gives

you a slice of realism, an idea of a community

beyond \K\ You see CHAMPS kids or parents al

the grocery store and you can talk and relate with

them"
The idea of this continual and loving

relatmnship is something that another mentor,

Carey Mc(\illum, picked up on

"I'he relationship between mentoi, teacher,

parent, and student is the key The educational

aspects are important, but the fact that each of these

young people see so many adults going out of their

way to help them fulfill their potential and show

them that ihev are loveil is somethiiu' that will stav

with those kids forever," said McCallum,
And although the heart of CHAMPS

may he in the one-on-one contact with mentor

and student, there are still many other ways for

K' students to become involved m the program

Students can work on the CHAMPS newsletter

as Both Skelton and Clasen have and tutors are

always needed for CHAMPS, Most important

to Disasa is becoming more aware of the situa-

tions and issues that exist w ith the program.

"The more we talk abi)ut the issue, the

more involved we become."said Disasa. "Stu-

dents can lead instead of waiting to be led. They

can wnle about the situations, make reports on

them, they can get involved.

"Our (PC) students are icmarkable. 1 am
confident that if they are aware of the opportu-

nity to serve, they will respond." Disasa con-

cluded Responding to the call — the true mark

of a champion

A chance to respond is coming up. A
CHAMPS workshop for parents and

students is planned for Feb. 28. If you
are interested in helping or simply
observing please call Dr. Disasa at

ext. 8377.

PC IN BRIEF

SGA approves amend-

ment to alter candidate

eligibility, students vote

on issue

On Wednesday, February 11, the Student

Government Association (SGA) passed an

amendment to the constituhon of the student

government association. The amendment,

proposed by senior class representative Rich

Lassiter, will exclude students who plan to

study abroad the following academic year from

running for SGA office.

Elections for both the SGA Executive Coun-

cil and for class offices are tentahvely scheduled

to be held next month on Mar. 3 and Mar. 24,

respectively- In trying to prepare for the next

election cycle, the SGA has sought to eliminate

some problems that the SGA has faced in the

past.

Two members of the SGA's Executive

Council left campus for the spring semester to

study abroad, leaving two vacancies. The

vacancies were filled by appointment.

"I proposed an amendment to the constitu-

hon to keep the leadership in the Student

Council constant throughout the year," said

Lassiter. "Midway through the year, replace-

ment officers must play catch up on their

duhes, SGA's goals and objechves, and also in

their relationships with the officers of the

college. Addihonally, this allows students who

wish to ser\'e for a full year the opportunity- to

do so."

Although Lassiter 's prt^posed amendment

passed with the required two-thirds majority,

the amendment did not meet unanimous

support. Critics of the proposal argue that all

students deserve the chance to run for office,

regardless of their plans for the following year.

The proposal would bar capable and committed

students from demonstrating their talents

through SGA sen'ice.

On Thursday, February 19, the amendment

went before the enhre student bcxiy In order to

be enacted, the amendment required support

from a two-thirds majority of the student bcxiy.

W press time, the elechon had not yet t)een

held.
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Internships combine worl(, study to create unique alternative

by Dan Hart

Managing Editor

Every semester a number of

Presbyterian College juniors and

seniors earn from three to six hours of

academic credit on a pass/fail basis

through internships supervised by

their respective departments. For

every hour of academic credit,

students are required to complete 42

hours of supervised field work

documented in a logbook. With a

number of students in various disci-

plines working for both private and

government organizations this semes-

ter, this semester is no exception to

the norm.

Chad Hayes, a senior biology

major, is working once a week at the

Eden Hall Plantation wildlife zoo in

McCormick, SC. Hden Hall Planta-

tion is a privately-owned hunting club

owned by an environmental firm and

used to entertain the firm's clients.

Hayes, who hopes to attain a

graduate degree in wildlife biology,

works with Sidney Huskie, a graduate

of PC who also hold a master's degree

in wildlife biology from Clemson
University.

In his position as an intern, Hayes

has assisted in calculting the kidney

fat index of the deer herd on the

grounds in order to compare the fat

index of the herd to that of herds

elsewhere in the United States.

Through such calculations, biologists

at Eden Hall can detemiine the health

of their herd of deer Hayes has also

gained experience makmg food plots

for the wildlife at Eden Hall by

plowing pieces of land in the forest

and planting clover and other plants

eaten by the animals.

While internships are available to

students of disciplines in the physical

sciences, a number of students from

other disciplines are also gaining

professional experience this semester

Jennifer Skelton, a senior psy-

UPCOMING CEP EVENTS

Presbyterian College Student Fellowship Choir Concert

Sunday, February 22— 7:30 p.m.

Belk Auditorium

Presbyterian College Wind Ensemble Winter Concert

Thursday February 26— 7:30 p.m.

Belk Auditorium

Maymester in Australia?

Spend three weeks "down under" during the

month of May and:

1) Study tropical marine biology in a Hving laboratory at the

Lizard Island Research Station on the Great Barrier Reef

2) Spend time in the rainforests of Queensland and study

the ecology of this endangered ecosystem

3) Visit Sydney, where it all began more than 200 years ago

4) Earn 3 hours credit while learning in a totally different

environment with instructors who have led or taken part in

more than 30 different classes to the tropics.

INTERESTED? SEE DR. STIDHAM OR DR. WETZEL FOR
MORE INFORMATION.

chology major, is exploring her

interest in counseling through her

internship with Hospice, a non-profit

organization which takes care of

terminally ill patients in their home.

Working alongside a scx:ial worker, a

nurse, and a chaplain, Skelton assi.sts

with counseling groups.

According to Skelton. Hospice is

different from many government-

supported organizations in its empha-

sis on providing spiritual support to

patients. Skelton said that her

intemship with Hospice is particulary

well-suited to her because she is

interested in learning more about

chaplaincy. Skelton further stateil thai

her experiences helping terminally ill

patients have given her a deeper

understanding of the issues that face

counselors.

"I have learned a lot about grief

issues and the stages of grief that

people go through," said Skelton.

Amy Johnson, a senior sociology

major, is alst) interning for a social

services organization. Johnson is

working this semester for the Upper

Savannah Care Consortia, an organi-

zation which provides case manage-

ment for people living with HIV and

AIDS in Laurens, Greenwood,

Edgefield, Abbeville. McCormick,

and Saluda counties.

Along with a social worker,

Johnson co-facilitates a support group

for AIDS/HIV patients, calling and

writing letters to clients and intorni-

ing non-clients who may he interested

in joining the support group. Johnson

is also compiling a client niilebook,

which will provide new clients with

material about medications, hotline

telephone numbers, and other perti-

nent inlormation.

"It IS a much needed service."

said Jt)hnson. "especially in this area.

So many o\ the patients are from

lower income backgrounds that

couldn't otherwise receive the

services that thev need."

College considers new grading system
Continued from page one

Much of the current idea is ba.sed committee's vote

on grading systems from Converse
College and Oglethorpe Cniversity

The members of the Academic Afiairs

(\)uncil worked with their depiirt-

ments to develop scale to best accom-
modate each academic depaninent

The council met Thursday. lebruar\

19, to attempt to find a ct)nsensus

from among the different systems.

"The process is such that ne\t

Thursday people are to bring hack tlic

senlimenls o{' their departments lo

.Academic Affairs Council," (iillespie

said on Eebmary 1 1 . "I feel thai at

that time we will develop a pri)posal

to present to the faculty in general
"

Keely said that the ccnincil has

not discussed the topic at length, hut

will do so extensively before it is

definitively passed or rejected

"It will be interesting to talk with

the departments and see what they

say." she said. "There has not been a

lot otdiscussion yet."

One of the considenitions that

concerns faculty members about the

proposal is the possible inflation ot

students' grade point averages. Many
iU) not want to increase the aveiage

(iPA because ol the possibility ol

false implications as to the degree of

difficulty of the academic curriculum.

Students fear that the new system

wi>uld lief late grades As (jillespie

pomletl out that it could serve to

lower averages because professors

could assign a grade of Ii+ rather that

raising an average to "A."

(tillespie plans to abstain from the

"1 think 1 will let the people

decide." he saul. "It 1 were voting I

would ihmk it is a good idea. I have

been a teacher a long time, so I see

the unfairness of giving C's for

students with a 79 as well as those

with a 7 1 . 1 think the plus/minus is a

more fair wa> to do the svstem."

The 4.0 scale would most likely

rem. tin in tact it the proposal passes.

That way, an .\ woiikl still receive 4

quality points, while a B+ would
receive V*>. and so on. The new
system could be implcmenteil as early

aslall 'MS

KeeK tccls itial ihc issue is of

impoii.iiu i- foi siiuk'iils .md tacnlK

aliki,

" Things like this that concern the

student bod\ and school are very

iinpoiiant for admissions require-

ments ami how students' grades will

change. An increase or decrease

makes a difterciu c." s.ikI KccK

WIUTIRS WANUm
1 he Blue Stocking is cur-

rently seeking students to

contribute articles to future

issues. Being a Blue Stock-

ing staffer is extremely

educational, and takes as

much time or as little as you

wish. Ciive us a call and try

your hand at writing.

I'Xt. H4H8,

Honors research challenges students beyond the classroom

^ by Beth Blackburn

Staff Writer

1 oi ,1 majority of seniors, this year is

a iiiiic to wrap up studies and hope for

smooth sailing down the home stretch.

The excoplion stands, though, with those

students who have chosen to tackle

independent or honors research.

"This is one of the first tunes I've

been able to work on something for

nivselt I'm doing real work that is

iniporiani to me." said Li/ Beasley, who
IS composing her ow n collection of

poetry.

There are a number ol reasons why
students become involved in this type ol

rese.irch \n e mail trom Dr. Bob
Hudson pronipU'tl Ani^cla .Mlve's interest

in shelllish and the scanning electron

microscope. orSI-M Tommy Reiser, a

hiolo^N man>r, is working with I)r James

Wet/el to lurther research Wct/el did lor

his Ph I), dissertation on seahorses. Later

this month Reiser will delend an himors

iniper he wr«>te on liacials lor his Math
major. In Dr Charles Coker's Medieval

History .lass Mat! Miller became
inlneucil h) his io[ik, rtie Rise and Lall

ol the Knights Templai
"

"A lot ot the students have come to

these particular topics as a result ot their

general course work." said Dr Booker

Ingram, associate prolesstir ot political

science.

According to Dr. Ron Dempse>, who
ho[>es to place nu)re emphasis on the

intellectual ellorts on campus, students

must meet rigorous criteria in order to be

acailemically eligible to participate

The student will, after working

vMiii .1 lacultv member, fill out a form to

be evaluateil and approved by the

department and the Vice President lor

Academic Affairs," Dempsey said.

Logs, progress outlines, and weekly

meetings with professors are just some of

the ways that students stay on task.

"There is a lot of responsibility on

the student to organize their time far in

advance," said Dr. Leslie Baylis.

"It is not Dr Barr's job to babysit,"

Cathy Magce said of her work with Dr.

Terry Barr, associate professor of

English. "I have to be serious ab<iut it

and keep on track."

"As a procrastinator, I can say that

honors research helped with my biggest

pitfall as a student. It is the biggest step

that I've ever made academically," said

Miller

.Along

with lessons

in tune

manage-
ment, the

researchers

are learning

to utili/e the

vast re-

sources

available to them tor their work Tins

includes such complex elements as the

SLM. infrared spectrophotometer, routine

lab equipment, and psychological

stmuili.

These students have access to a full

range otour instrumentation here," said

Dr I'dward (iouge, professor of chemis

try, said.

Students also use documents, books,

articles, interlibrary loans. videt)s, and

computer resources such as the Internet

lor their research

"l help guide her first ot all through

relevant sources and help her to find

appiopnate sources to give her a solid

tnickground." said Dr, Thomas Weaver,

professor of political science, of Kim

Damon's work on Hamas and the

Palestinian- Israeli peace acconls

"Honors research is the higgest

step I've ever taken academi-

cally..."

Matt Miller

The professors admit that they learn

from the students' experiences as well by

working with them, but they stress that it

is Uiily the students' work.

"IMageel has been the driving force

behind it. 1 work with her to help her stay

on course," Barr said.

"It is his initiative. If the person has

a problem, we certainly sit down and

work with him. Dr. Michael Webb directs

his research," said Gouge of the research

Hlliot Fiasterlv is presently doing with

Webb.

"I Webb] is at once as much a lab

partner as a mentor." said Easterly.

The students are the primary recipi-

ents of the benefits of such independent

research. They

receive recognition

of their work

through publica-

tions, presentations,

and awards,

especially the

distinction of being

honor graduates.

"We try to gel

their research published in a journal that

provides national and international

recognition for the college and the

student." said Baylis.

Students give presentations to groups

such as the South Carolina Academy of

Science, regional meetings of chemists,

national psychology

conferences, and the college-wide

audience of faculty and students.

"This is very impt)rtant in their

development as scholars and researchers."

said Ingram

Apart from the public eye, students

obtain a greater awareness of their

abilities as researchers and their capacity

lo produce worthwhile work.

"There are no easy answers or

solutions. " Barr said. "It is a toughening

process that reveals an ability lor indepen-

dent research , resulting in a finished and

substantial product."

"To me, it is the single most impor-

tant experience that they can have to

build their confidence to make them

realize, *Hey, I am a biologist,'" said

Hudson.

"For any sort of graduate work,

lindependent researchl is an invaluable

lesson in how to go about research and

how to prepare the results of that re-

search," Coker said.

The students expressed similar views

of the benefits of independent and honors

study.

Robbie Wellington understands the

importance of his research for further

pursuits.
**

"You have to be disciplined to do the

reading and come prepared to talk about

it. Because I plan to go to graduate

sch(K)l, this is sharpening my weak

points," he said.

"Honors research leads to a greater

understanding of your discipline," said

Easterly. "You see your results because

you apply techniques and theory per-

fected throughout endless hours of

study."

"For me it has been such a fascinat-

ing experience that I've really enjoyed

it," Miller said.

"It's been a positive experience. I'll

be interested to see whether what we're

doing will work out or not It's the whole

idea of not just opening up a book

—

it's

more up in the air," said Reiser.

By choosing to take on a difficult and

seemingly insurmountable task, these

student researchers have proven that they

are mature and focused.

"I'm glad I'm being pushed. It tells

me that I have a lot of potential." said

Wellington "I am capable of doing the

work. We are partners in a research

project."

Attention Juniors and Seniors!!

ArtCarved
Ring Days

Springs Campus Center

February 25 & 26

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Most Popular Styles at Presbyterian College!!
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IM competition lieats up as spring sports commence pc handball

^ By Robbie Bnan
Sports Editor

Intraniurals have been growing in

popularity at PC.

"We have a very high participation

rate compared

to other

schools, but we
still haven't

*

.—

-

reached our «»-**'

goal 01100% •*•

participation,"

said Springs

Campus Center

director Bryan

Madden.
Most

students who
participate do

so for fun or

exercise.

"Intramurals

are cool." said

Warren Turner.

"You just go

out and play lor

fun and there is

no pressure;

just a great time. I don't even have to

wear my blue retainer."

The mark of the intramural

champion for a certain sport is the

coveted Intramural Champion t-shirt.

These shirts are worn with pride by all

who have won hard-fought battles on

the field, court, or table.

"We tasted the glory last year, but

nothing feels better than putting on that

extra4arge, but that's okay, because our

team has extra-large hearts," com-
mented Ashley Lamar, co-caplain of

The A-Team, when asked about the

coveted shirts.

Teams competed in soltball,

football, tennis, ping pong and

eightball during the fall semester of

intramural competition. Intramurals

are now in full swmg into the second

semester. Volleyball, indoor soccer, and

doubles-eighlball competition has

ended and it's now basketball season.

There are forty-seven teams, which

makes basketball the largest intramural

sport of the year. Singles and doubles

racquetball will start soon, with outdoor

soccer soon to follow.

This year's point race is shaping up

to be a very close competition. Points

are awarded only to

competitors in A-

league. In the men's

division. Pi Kappa
Phi and Pi Kappa
Alpha are tied for

the lead with 240

points each. FCA is

following close with

2(K) points. In the

women's division.

ZetaTau Alpha with

200 points, has a

strong lead over

Alpha Delta Pi.

which has 140

points. These poinls

championships

promise to be close

races that will come
down to the final

sports.

The intramu-

ral Staff looks

loiward lo a great semester and encour-

ages you to participate. For more

information, please contact the intramu-

ral office at HM)

l^ft: The brothers oj I'l Kappa Alpha

dejend as^ainst an offensive as\atd! duiiin:

a recent hinkethall niati hup

teams heading

to Columbia

for national

tournament

^ b\ K(»l)hii' Br>an

Sports Editor

INTRAMURAL POINT STANDINGS

Men's Softball

FCA 40

KA 80

Ladies' Clioice

PKA 60

riKO 100

Women's Soft

AAn 80

B-Ball Girls 100

BB Honeycombs

Belk 11

III

ZTA 60

Football

60

20

100

80

40

Ping-Pong S-Bal

.so 10

Volleyball TOl

KM) 2(M)

1(K)

1(H)

40 240

1(K) 240

Football

60

1(X)

80

40

S-Ball

.M)

Volleyball TOTAL

40

KM)

140

l(K)

100

80

90

200

On i-ebruary 20-22 the Presbyte-

rian College men's and women's

handball teams will participate in the

national tournament m Columbia. Ihe

men's team will be eiven one oi the

top seeds for the tournament for their

secoiul place finish in the conference

championship. This tournament will

represent the dawn of a new era for the

development of team handball in the

United States

Despite its youth. PC's teams have

a good chance o\' advancing.

"Oh. 1 think there is no one in our

conference that we Ciin't beat on any

given day. hut we haven't seen West

Point and Ohio Stale, teams that have

played for years and years." said

Ikyan Madden, the men's coach and

the first commissioner of the Southeast

Team Handball Conference (SI- THC).

Ihe team has three Pan American

players who were invited to play team

tunulball on the beach in Hra/il with

the t.S. Olympic team. These three

players are Jeremy Riinsom. 'led Kalb,

aiul Koiuiie Set/er Other ke\ players

who will help the team advance are (m

al|ihabetical oixler) l)a\e Aiiisler. .larett

llarielsi)!!, John Kimball, Ires Moore

ami Parrish Swanst)n Mitchell Moon-.

Robbie Bryan, Cam Warren, and Will

Ciravely add depth from the bench.

The women's team has been

iiiMled to the national tournament, as

well. They are coached by Kaiidy

Kaiulall. They will be led by Larianne

Collins. Kit Upchurch. and Barbara

Hves. The women will not have as

high a seed in the tournament as the

men, and they will lu-i-d In he en fiui^o

to advance.

"We haven't taken the handball

season as seriously as the other teams,

but It was a wonderful experience to

help promote and learn this new

sport," said team member I .lura Keels

' /l<,/:.v/.s • \'() Exi'h.Kiisii ^
Conpany Expanding $12 18hr. t BonuGC-

Send SASE for Details to:

International

1375 Coney Island Ave . Ste 427

Brooklyn. NY 11230
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Lady Blue

Hose leading

conference,

battling for

bid to NCAA
tournament

h\ K<)l)hii' Hr>an

Sports Kditor

The L.idy Blue Hose basketball

team beat l.enoir-Rhyne on
Valentine's Day by a four point

margin. This victory gives the

women a lS-6 overall record and a

10-2 conference record. Picked to

finish secoiul in Ihe conference in Ihe

preseason, the Lady Blue Hose are

tied for first with Carson Newman.
Right now the team has a one game
advantage over Carson Newman.
Carson Newman will make up that

game this Monday, and depending on

the outcome of that game, the Lady
Hose could be alone at first place.

They are coached by Beth Couture,

who will be finishing up her ninth

>ear as head coach this season.

If the girls win Wednesday
against Catawba and Saturday

against (iardner-Webb. they will

li^.''b retain their first place staiuliiu'

Ml the girls are pumped
because we have a chance to win

conlerence for the first tune in PC
histor\." remarkeii freshman Sara

Smyrl. Snurl has been siclelinetl as a

medical reilshii'

\\h- S \(
' lournament will be

I ebiuai) 24-28 at Mars Hill College

II the team wins, tlie\ will get an

automatic bid to the NCAATouma-
menl

"( )ur conference is very strong

tiom lop U) bt)ttom, so there will not

Iv an e.isy game in the loiiniamenl.

I enoir Rliuie is next to last in the

conference and we beat them by four

points Ihat |ust goes to show how
lough our conlerence is." said

assistant ci>ach Tllison Manley.
I \en it the 1 ad\ Hose do not

win the touiiuiment, they will still

have a good chance for a bid t(» the

NCAA h.ised twi tlu'u n\urd aiul

sl.iiulini'

blueslock@mail.presby.edu

Softball team gearing up for first varsity season

by Kobhic Kryan

Sports F.ditur

This school Near marks the inaugu

ral season for

wt)men's softball as

a varsity sport at

\K\ Last year,

Softball was played S
as a club sport.

This isn't the slow

pitch Softball. It's IP
the fast pitch kind. ^ iC^^ .

The team's first _ Tj^
game of the spring ^^ ^
season will be this ^
Wednesda) against \

North Greenville

College. They are

coached by Debbie ^

Holcombe and t

Buster Sturkie
*'

The team is

young, composed of

ten freshmen and

three juniors. Only one player. Shan

non Seigler, has had previous experi-

ence playing at the collegiate level.

She was selected as the NAI second

team all-american 2 years ago when

she pitched for Southern Wesleyan

University.

Despite its youth, PC's team is

strong. Holcombe is confident that

her team will acheive success during

its first varsity season.

"i feel that we will finish in the

top third of our conference. We have

^^

-^^-Sgftm

the talent, but we are lacking experi-

ence," said Holcombe.

The team will not have an easy

season. All their games will be

double-headers and they are sched-

uled to play powerhouse teams like

Kennesaw State, a team which con-

stantly ranks in the top five in the

nation. They will also be playing in

the Queens College toumament,

where competition is expected to be

tough.

The women played a

scrimmage February

1 3 against Spartanburg

Methodist. The first

game ended with a 5-2

Blue Hose victory.

Shannon Seigler was

the wining pitcher with

seven strike outs. The

highlight of the game
was Ross Stewart's

inside-the-park

homerun. The second

game ended with the

Blue Hose romping

Spartanburg Methodist

9-2. Christi Smith was

the winning pitcher.

"Winning these

games was a great

confidence booster for

the team before the season starts," said

Jeff McLaughlin, the student assistant

coach.

I^ft: Players drill during a recent

practice

Tanning Packages

$3.00 per visit

$40.00 a month

Joanna General Video &
Montego Tan

MONTEGOTAN
..Me lUtinuUe jMnnin^ SUtdia

ALL NEW BULBS IN ALL OUR BEDS!

ATTENTION PC STUDENTS:

$5 offmonthlx rates with PC Student ID

OPEN 24 HOURS
Monday 8 a.m, - Saturday Midnight

Sunday 2-10 p.m.

2 20 minute beds

1 minute beds

108 N. Main Street -- Joanna

697-4941
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The Last Word: Takin' care of business with the Grif

by Tommy Reiser

and Leighton Hart

Dear Dr. Griffith:

We just wanted to be the first to

welcome you here to PC. Okay, so

maybe we're not the quickest of

fellows, or the brightest for that

matter. Truth is, we originally

wrote this letter in November and
tried to send it up to Admin sev-

eral times via our elaborate on-

campus mailing system. Countless

times we have received a glossy

8X10 of yourself with a scribbled

greeting along the bottom edge
saying: "Tommy and Leighton,

thanks for your letters. Never
write me again. So thanks again,

and remember, no more letters."

We were on the verge of being

upset, and then someone pulled us

aside and told us that you weren't

even here yet and that your secre-

tary had been autographing your
photos. It's no bi^ deal, though.

However, we )ust figured that

since you're here now, we'd send
you the letter we composed back in

November. We've tried to edit it

up a little bit in the interest

of. ..well, in the interest of us

staying at PC. We had to put some
more hme into the letter last week
because when we removed all the

curse words, all we had left were
"Dear" and "Sincerely." We also

took out some things about our-

selves that we thought we'd share

with you. Gone are our personal

goals, our 3 paragraph analogy

about girls and Pepsi, 2 full pages

about Chia pets, and our plans for

a trip out West with you over

Spring Break.

But in the interest of your
information here's an excerpt from

the original letter:

"...And

when you're

done with

the Pepsi,

vou can just

toss the can

in the recy-

cling bin and
grab another

can.

Moving
on, we know
that you
must be

bewildered

bv all the

cnallenges

that you are

facing as a

new campus
leader. So we
put together

a little list of

some of the

issues that

are plaguing the student body.

Here's some crucial changes that

you must attend to during your

first year here. We know that the

SGA has told you of many of their

achievements this year, such as

forming a committee to talk about

IT'S HLL...

NEW!
ir^ Ail G^zeeK

•|>( POlAKIincl JAC kl IS

•SOKORIIYPIW KRPK I Ukl

^r^
(CSSb)

is>t/r)e>'t?y-oizi

\ RAMI S

VSIIMkklNCS, BRACl!

(Ss IARRIN(,S°°

-M()N( K.RAM

-S( )R( )RI I >

IS

comer of Woodrow & Ciirolina Avenue

message boards, and getting a new
tank of helium for their office.

We have a few proposals of

our own that might merit your

attention. First, as the campus
becomes increasingly environmen-
tally friendly (just under 80% of

the faculty smoke now) we recog-

nize the need to change some of

the

practices

that

have
dragged
this

campus
down in

the past.

Here we
choose

to f(KUS

on
GDH.
The
overuse

of

utensils

in the

dining

hall is

out of

control.

Forks?
Spoons^

Knives? Don't you think it s

overkill? How's about we stock

that place with sporks, thus

eliminating the need for three

pesky utensils. We'll save water,

you'll get those tur-hating folks

from SEE off vour back, and a

certain dining hall official will

have more time in tront ot the

poker machine at the Doghouse.
Second, residence life on this

campus has become almost inttil-

erabie. A recent letter from a high-

ranking residence lite official

sharply reprimaiuied townhouse
residents about coolers, trash cans,

and a toilet that adorn the com-
plex. We intervii'weil the owners
of the toilet, and they told us that

it is now being used as a marker to

shim' where tlie townhouse
complex's first 20 toot cedar

Christmas tree once stood deci>-

rated with over (>(K) colored and
white lights. The toilet, which we
hear served as the stand for that

tree, serves as a little meriiento It

made perfect sense to us How
ever, we know that compromise is

essential to progress and we're

willing to meet you halfway. We'll

lose the toilet if you can look int(> a

certain administrator wheeling
thn)ugh our parking lot at 7 a.m.

every morning on the back of a

chopper hollering, "Hey Saddam!
I got your poison gas right here'"

(SI'F PHOTO) V\V don't really

know what that means.

So those are top priorities, but

there's so much more that needs to

be done if this school is really going

to compete. I lere's just a couple

more.

There has been much talk in

SGA meetings about increasing

communication on campus. Back in

the day, tlu* belltower would tell

students when it was time to switch

classes and go to convocation. And
since ideas are being volleyed

around about a possible belltower

renovation for the senior gift,

wouldn't it make sense to just

smash that freakin' thing down and
put a little internet terminal there?

Get the money from the senior class

for the renovation, buy a $200 e-

mail terminal, and take the other

$20,tK)()and head for lijuana.

Next, colleges are fighting tooth

and nail to come up with ways to

attract new students. We say forget

better food, forget more financial

aid. There's a simple two word
solution: ferris wheel.

Moving on, the nature trail gets

a little mucldv after it rains, ano it's

hard to see out there after dark.

Let's pave that thing and light it up
Nt^xt, since job security is not a

word that vou hear much in Springs

these days, vve'\e giU \ et anotner

proposal for you. Fire student

workers and replace them with one
hamster Cost tiinvn, efficiency up.

And before we gi't too preacin,

just one more recommendatit)n

When the new alarms were put in

the library, a hasty decision was
made to change the way the doors

swing. And while we may learn to

adjust to this inconvenience its

essential that the school nut torget

to make one important change

Question 4 on the library pmti-

ciency exam should now read "Is

the front door: a) a push door, b) a

pull door, or c) a push/pull doori'"

We got burned by that ijuestion

back m '^M

Okay, we'll leave you .done

now. But, and this is not it'alK .i

threat, but )ust a "strong reiniruler
'

We can only guess that \ our lea.se

probabK' looks a lot like ours tor

our townhouse Remember, \cu
signed a lease that saiil you'd pay

$265 a month and that you
wouldn't have kegs, stick\ stutt on
your walls, and no [H'ts Now we
have no hard eviileiue about kegs,

but we know that there is a certain

"Belli'" that has been spotteii in and
around your house Belle sta\ s,

toilet stavs WwV"

Merry C hnstm.is,

lomniy and leighton
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U • • • lar majors may trouble next academic dean

bv i.aura Jacobs

Senior Writer

There are several departments at PC
which consistently produce tew majors.

One mijiht argue that these are a less

valuable part ot the nnssion and well-

being tit the college than their heavily-

jTopulated counterparts such as biology,

political science, and business adniinis

tration. Professors trotn areas with tew

majors, however, attest that their subjects,

although not lor the laint ot heart (or

minil). excinplity the maxim that quantits

ami quality are not synonymous.

Mtnlern Foreign Languages, tor

instance, has a comhined 1998 total ot

sixteen students with declared majt)rs in

t-rench. (ierman. or Spanish.

Dr. Constance Colwell, professor ol

iiUHlern U)reign languages, says that tew

stutlents chcMise to major in a foreign

language bec.tusc "niost studenis percei\c

ti)roign languages as being ilillicult At

the same time they do not foresee that

thev w ill ever need lo speak one
'

[.)anicl Protessiir ot Chemistry Dr.

fid Ciouge shares the opinion that the

perceived level ot academic rigor allecis

the numher o\ majors in a department

't'eople associate chemistr\ with a

rigor that they don'l assixiate with othei

departments. Wm are askeil to think in

INSIDE

OvM'M ri'\it'Ms l*("'s Makhi'th

Pam- 5

il(»iuiiiras a challin^inu

placi' lor somt'

BEST BET

Sallln' - Ihf I |)pit> Hints

Woiiu'n

Moii(la>

7:.M) p.m.

Htik Auflitoriiiin

terms ol models; that's a degree of

conception that people aren't accustomed

to. Also, people associate math with

chemistry, even though it's not what I

would call higher math." said (iouge.

There are currently eight declared

chemistry majors.

Dr Peter Hobbie. associate prolessor

ot religion, cites nt)t ditTiculty but

they feel, is to get experience in other

fields. So. there is no vocational pressure

to major in rehgion," said Hobbie.

There are many formal and informal

routes of student recruitment taken by

departments with few majors.

Hobbie stales that the religion

department recruits students for the

Christian education concentration,

Winners & Losers:

A Breakdown of Enrollment by Major

Major ^ofmajors % oftotal declared

Business Adm. 161 24.7%

Political Science 79 12.1% Bursting at the seains

Biology 69 10.6%

Fine Arts 3 0.5%

Theatre Arts 3 0.5%

Music 2 0.3%

Lookin' for love

practicality as a deterrent tor potential

religion majors.

"No seminary requires and man\ do

not encourage students to major in

religion The best training for ministers.

"because they can go to work in Christian

education immediately upon graduation.

The rest ot the department informally

recruits majors, but we look mainly tor

people who might be interested in

graduate study or who might go into

some other line of work other than the

ministry."

Gouge said that the Chemistry

department has "no qualms" about

identifying freshman chemistry students

with promise and encouraging them to

consider further work in chemistry.

Gouge, however, points to the ethics

of recruitment, saying that nobody "who
doesn't want to be here" should major in

chemistry.

"We don't put a hard sell on anyone,"

he said.

Dr Orval Oleson. associate professor

of music, said the department lists two

declared majors but contains close to

twenty intended majors. He mentioned

music scholarships as a method of

recruitment.

'We certainly look for majors and

offer music scholarships to students. This

being a liberal arts college, though, we
don't go out consciously to visit schools.

We probably should," said Oleson.

Oleson also said that lack of practice

space and facilities makes it difficult to

accommodate additional majors

Interim vice president for academic

affairs Dr David Gillespie said that he

has observed changes in the popularity of

different maiors since he has been at K'

Please see MAJORS, p.4

Keely, Philpott take top slots in SGA leadership

h\ Dan Hart

Managing l-dilor

Oil Wednesday. Maivh 4. the Suidont

I ouncil ot the .Student Ciovernmeni

.Association (.SCiA) announced the six

winners o\ this years IaccuIinc Council

elections The six new memt»ers of the

I xecutixe Council will serxe the student

bt)d\ during ihe IWHW academic year.

I lections to the SGA Hxecutive Council

\\eie held on ruesday. March .V and a

lun oil election between the two leaiting

SGA presiilenlKil candidates was held ihe

follow mg da\

SCi.A presiileni Suiimici Hciullc) saui

ihal she was pleased b\ the \oier turnout

in the I Aecutive Council elections

"I was \er\ excited lo see the numbt-r

of peo[>le we hail participating in execu

live eleclions, " said Hendlev "1 believe

this newly elected Executive Council will

represeni the student btxty very well

rtiey are all very dedicated and have a lol

of energy that they want to put towards

the well being of Presbyterian (^>llege"

l.aura Keely, a junior from Rock Hill,

S C" . was elected SCrA president, while

Jay Philpolt. a siiphomore from Lexing-

ton. K\ , was elected Mce president The

student bod\ elected Sall> Phillips, a

stiphomore from Charlotte. N.C.. to serve

as secretarv and Sara Hop[X'r. a sopho

more from Ki>ck Hill. S C . was elected

treasurer, The Judicial Council's appoint

nient of iunior Jon Baggett, a native of

WallerKni), S C . to the chair ot the

Judicial ('(luncil was approved by the

student bi>dy The student Knly also

approved ihe Student I'nion Board's

appointiiK'nl o\ Shanna McAlister. a

junior from C\>lumbia, S.C . to the

piesuleiK V of the Student Union Board

(Sl'B)

According to Keely. freshman

orientation is sGA's mam t»'ni.ciii M the

moment SGA members will plan FOB
activities over the summer

Keely added that the rest oi the SGA
agenda is largely dependent upon the

goals of the new college administration.

"A lot ot what we do depends on

what I^r Griffith has on his agenda and

on the energy and supp*)ri that he gives

us." said Keely. 'We'll have to work

closely with Dr Griffith during this time

of transition to help him .ufiust and help

ourselves adjust."

Keely said that she wckomes input

from students regarding their concerns

and ideas

"1 hope that I'm approachable

enough that students will give me bt>th

positive and negative feedback." said

Keciv

Please see FIKTIOSS, p. 4
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POINT

Faculty minutes spark student
criticism

Two submissions to this issue of the Blue Stocking
deal with the minutes of the January 29, 1998 faculty

meeting. Excerpts of those minutes are printed on Page
Three. Each submission makes reference to incorrect and
disrespectful comments made in those minutes.

The Blue Stocking is inclined to agree that the tone
of the faculty minutes is disrespectful toward the efforts

of students to improve their own quality of campus life.

The minutes, which occupy two full, single-spaced
pages, were prepared by Faculty Secretary Dr. James
Skinner. While the Blue Stocking understands that read-
ing the minutes of a faculty meeting might be conducive
to narcoleptic attacks, it is the opinion of this newspaper
that literary embellishment should be kept to a very strict

minimum.

In addition, the Blue Stocking believes that faculty

members should keep in mind that their proceedings are

recorded. We appreciate the collegial atmosphere that

these meetings enjoy, but suggest that if less joking took
place, perhaps fewer student feathers would get ruffled.

The staff of the Blue Stocking claims no literary

sophistication, but one thing we've learned is that good
writing is mindful of its audience. Future faculty min-
utes should be prepared for a campus-wide audience
rather than for an audience of cynical and out-of-touch
faculty members.
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My Turn:
Quinton McKiaaick

When we came to college. v\e caine to learn and expand out hori/ons, as

the cliche goes. I don't know about the rest ot you. hut I am beginning to
believe that anytime we tr^ to change st)mething here on campus the faculty
interteres without ever listening to what we have to say. The Residence flail

Association (RHA) has been trving over the past two semesters to write a new
visitation policy and to get it out into effect. After surveying the student body,
researching, and writing manv drafts, we sent a visitation policv proposal to the
Student Affairs Council. The proposal asked for an addition ot'three hours to
the current visitation hours, meaning 1 1 a.m. until 2 am . aiul 24-hour visita-

tion on I-riday and .Saturday. At the January 19. I W8 meeting of the council.
10 ot 16 members were present. The six members missmi.' were tacultv
members. After much debate the council voted and the proposal \\as defeated
by a vole of 3 opposed and 7 m favor RHA later found out that we needed
nine positive votes to pass the proposal on to the next level o\ hierarchv. the
faculty. Since the beginning of the semester. Dean Nixon has kept the faculty
informed about the visitation proposal.

At the last faculty meeting, the first for l)r (iriffith. the \ isitation proposal
idea was brought up for discussion. The minutes k^\ this meeting' included some
interesting statements that I think need to be brought to the attention of the
faculty and student body. One of the things the minutes states is that the
Student Affairs Council has voted down several proposals to extend the \ isiia

tion hours. This statement is not true; tlie council has onlv received one
proposal from the Residence Hall Association Another thimi that needs
correction in the minutes is a statement concemini! Mr. Nixon It savs "Mr
Nixon has suggested to them ( RHA . to chanue their proposal to 1 1 a' m to 2
a.m.. .seven days a week." Mr. Nixon has onlv said to me (hat he would vote
tor a pr()posal with those hours, but ne\er suuiiested to me to chanee the
proposal m order to get it passed. Another thini: the minutes don't\av is that
the majority of the faculty have not received or seen a copv i>\ the visitation
proposal. W ithout seeing the proposal, the facultv has alreadv come up with
their own predisposed ideas, isn't the point of a democratic t'ovemmenl to
judge everything with a clear mind '

Another interesting statement made m the minutes after discussing the
equestrian club and visitation proposal included, "Sounds like another adminis-
trator for picking up after horses and m..mtoring student interactions.- u hich
was followed by the statement, "Same thing," bv another facultv memlx-r

niiiK these statements and a few other choice statements m the minutes
need to be cfianged in order to, the readers of the minutes to understand what is
going on and to knov^ the whole truth

The author serxes as president of the Heudenn Hall S.snnat.nn and as a inemtur oj
the Student (itnirnnuni \ s uuiation

S.G.A. NOTES

Febmaru 5"r^7qq«°''1''L"'^"^
Association met on the evening of

topics
discussed/took action on the following

TiiP^d^i!]^.^nH Tw ^^^.^"^ '"^ "'9" ^P '^^' -"-- I" '"^"'i^' ttie electionTuesday and Wednesday in the event of a run-off

Safe'std°ne?day:;Vp'^'^' '^ ^^'^^ »^ ''' '^'^^'^^ ^°^"^^

Will be'Sed'wrh d"x"p dT""''
""'" '"' ''" '"'

othP^ m'wm!!!^
22 IS tfie annual Blood Drive in Springs Times andother information will be forthcoming

ested sfudp'J.K tUnZT"^ '1
""^^^'^9 °' ^^^ ^^^^ Committee. Inter-cst^ed Students should bo nHw. ... u, contact Brad for time and loca-

3 to^Ss^'fh'p l^""^'"
announced a class meeting at townhouse A-

RHA P?i^^
^"

',?
9'^^' '^"'°^ P'^^y- ^^^ graduation

SGA elections
" '"°"' ^"' °'^^^ simultaneously with

rj
f i
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Theater Review: PC's Makbeth

t* by Kay Owen

( ampus Life Kditor

The Theatre C ompanv is hot this semester, with

two major performances on the schedule. The first.

Richard Schcchners "Makbeth." made its run

f-'ebruary lH-21 in Harper Center.

The play, an adaptation of William Shakespeare's

timeless "Macbeth," is the same story of grecd-ndden

characters starving for power, only with a twentieth-

century twist. The set is modern, the characters

ancient. Although 1 am not a fan of manipulations o\

Shakespeare, the company certainly pulled otf this

19fi()s play with incredible insight and definite talent.

Harper Center stage was easily transformed into a

simple but telling display i)\ the darkness and secrecv

of "Makbeth." The center crtiwn emphasi/ed the

magnificent struggle tor power and the incredible

innuence of the ruler The centerpiece also proved t-

reiterate the age-old fight tor leadership combined

with the more modern power struggle.

The Dark t\i\vers, played by Ginnv i.awton.

Kimberly McKee. and Mary Beth Williams, definite i\

are the connecting torce in this "Makbeth." Their lines

are similar, hut thes retlcct ideas and implications that

are cerlainK a liiversc sanation on Shakespeare's

*)riginal ideas Their songs and ntual chants are eene.

their grins and wicked laughter are intriguing. Their

callings directed at the impressionable and \ulnerable

Makbeth initiate a plav that tumbles into the uorKi .>t

"cneral corruption and misplaced ambition

\:. K i isalulli MiniiK :
Makbeth

who IS lured in hs the hLick magic and lemptiii

predictuinsof the Dark h>wers. He quickly talU imw

the trap ol murder and libel as a means of ensuring his

eotnl tortiine and increasing his chance tt> gain the

coveted crown.

Supporting Makbeth in his journey to the ill-

fated end is Carrie Duello's Lady Makbeth. The

chemistry between her and Makbeth is very

apparent, and their combined ambitiiin brings the

audience intimately into their world of darkness

and turmoil. The character of Lady Makbeth bnngs

into question the modern role of women in society

and in relation to their husbands. Lady Makh>eth"s

desire to be queen comes close to outshining

Makbelh's own ambition. Her ceaseless support

and encouragement of Makbeth can be interpreted

K)th as a powerful influence as well as a mindless

submission.

Brandcm Lane as Malcolm and Daniel Cone as

Macduff steer the plot forward as they mourn the

death of their father and King Duncan, played by

Joe Stillwell. as well as the loss o\' their brother

Banquo. portrayed by Robbie Wellington. Malcolm

and Macduff discuss the suspicious nature of the

recent death and lament the loss of such great

iinily and strong leadership. They propel the play

into a sequence of shocks and betrayals as Lady

Makbeth takes her own life amidst a backdrop o!

Makbeth's determination and the later fall of

Makbeth by Macduff's sword.

.Ml in all. the play was a creative and original

iwist on the traditu)nal "Macbeth." The plot moved

quicklv and kept the audience intrigued, especially

on the part o\' the creepily cunning Dark Powers

The themes and ideas explored in "Makbeth" hold

serv true to lite in this decade and are worthy of

K-ing pt)rtrayed by PC Theatre Comp.inv which

iid so in a very persuasive manner.

the Company's second major performance this

•mesler will the "The Odd Couple" April 1-4,

1 cad roles will be Alicia Weeber as Olive Madison

and 1 leshe Middleton as Florence Unger.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

,
^. ^ ^ .u u . * *

Following numerous months of research, a proposal which examined the beliefs ot

our campus community regarding visitation was submitted by the Residence Hall Associa-

tion It was voted down by the Student Affairs Council. We as an organization failed to

accomplish one of our goals for the school year. As an organization this was very difficult

for us; however, examining the situation, failing to accomplish our goal was not the most

difficult thing to cope with. ^ *u *

Following the defeat of the proposal, the RHA proposal appeared in the minutes of

a faculty meeting. , .. ^ . ._ * .u c* -j^~*
Faculty that could have been key votes failed to show up for the Student

Affairs Council meeting at which our proposal was defeated!

From an organizational perspective, the faculty minutes we were given appear to

mock our efforts and hard work. From my personal perspective I find it hard to believe

that the faculty minutes are not confidential and can be given from administrators to

students when they contain such rude comments. I also feel that faculty should set an

example for students by attending their committee meetings.

Presbyterian College has reached a threatening time. Not only student apathy has

surfaced but also faculty apathy has surfaced. We need to again work together to tackle

our concerns as a college. Students and faculty need to attend their meetings because

these meetings often determine the course of our institution. This is the time for faculty

and students to work together to achieve goals; this is not the time to mock each other's

pfforts

Faculty and student organizations exist for the same reason: to better our commu-

nity I et us no longer undermine each other's efforts.

Respectfully.

Jay Philpott

RHA Vice President

PC IN BRIEF

Editors selected for publi-

cations, managers se-

lected for RadioPC

The Russell Subcommittee on Student

Media met on the afternoon of Tuesday, March

4, to select editors for student publications and

a manager for RadioPC.

After interviewing applicants, the commit-

tee made the following selections:

-Daniel Hart, a sophomore from Ocean

City, N.j., will serve as Editor-m-Chief of the

1998-1999 Blue Stocking.

-Katherine Lindsey, a junior from Helena,

Ark., will serve as the Editor-in-Chiet of the

1998-1999 PaCSaC.

-Nathan Cain, a junior from Fairview, N.C.,

will serve as Editor-in-Chief of the 1998-1999

Figs & Thistles.

-Bradley Wogsland, a freshman from

Alpharetta, Ga., will serve as Editor-in-Chief of

the 1998-1999 PCNR
-Natalie Osborne, a sophomore from

Lexington, S.C., and Laura Harris, a sophomore

from Longwood, Fla., were selected to co-

manage RadioPC during the 1998-1999 aca-

demic vear.

The following are excerpts from the January

29. 1998 Faculty Meeting as recorded by

Faculty Secretary Dr. James Skinner. These

excerpts are printed here to clarify remarks

made in this issue s My Turn column, and In

a related Letter to the Editor

Joe Sixon presented, on behalf of the Student

Affairs Council, a most controversial motion to recog-

nize an Equestrian Club. Alarmed Facult\ Members. —
who had to be assured that there mmld be no paid

coach, no building of .stables for senior horses, and no

fouling of college footpaths — breathed a collective sigh

Of relief on receiving those assurances, especiallv on

hearing a firm "Seigh' to those questions from Mr

/uhrod. who showed great resolve in refusing to be

.Jdted with equine quadrupeds.

Mr \i.\on gave information concerning a motion to

: \tend visitation hours in the dormitories beyond the

, nrrent hours of noon to midnight (Sunday-Thursday}

and noon to 2 a.m on weekends. The Council voted

down several proposals to extend these hours. Mr

\ixon spoke of the Residence Hall Association 's (RHA)

request that these hours be extended to twenty-four

hours on weekends [pause], not to exceed six nights in a

< semester I laughter I He does expect the RHA will

submit another proposal. He has suggested Facult\

would not approve such a radical change, nor would the

Hoard. He has suggested to them 11:00 a.m. to 2 am..

even da\s. When one facultv member actualls asked

w hether the current polic\ is a "blanket policy. " he said

that there are three options, but the one mentioned

above is the onlv one currently chosen

In the midst if these nuitters. Dr i,njjiin muscu.

Sounds tike another admim.stratorfor picking up after

horses and monitoring student interactions. " The

facultv secretary was heard to grouse. Same thini:
'
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Unpopular majors often very rewarding Students elect new SGA leaders

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

"There is some ebb and flow, but

ever since I've been here, business has

been number one," said Gillespie. "The

job market can determine majors. In a

good job market, employers and students

are likely to take the risk of a non-job

feeding major."

Gillespie said that the question of the

academic program will be "one of the

toughest problems" for the new academic

dean to face. Colleges similar to PC have

been often accused of moving away from

the liberal arts just to look at the bottom

line, dropping unpopular majors along the

way.

According to Gillespie, the new
strategic planning process of PC may
address the questions of whether the

college should remain an exclusively

undergraduate institution; whether new
majors such as journalism, communica-

tions, or computer science should be

added; and how faculty po.sitions should

be allocated among the departments.

For most PC professors, the value of

their subjects lies not in the number of

majors they attract but m the lessons they

provide for any students involved in their

study.

"A student who becomes proficient

in a foreign language has. in many fields

of endeavor, expanded job opportunities.

People become less narrow-minded when

they deal with a foreign culture as well as

a language." said Colwell.

Gouge concurs that chemistry and

physics majors, as well, stand to increase

their job opportunities

"Unemployment lor chemists is less

than unemployment for the nation," said

Gouge. "Also, every chemical course

teaches critical thought. It's a valuable

field to study because you can't get

through chemistry without solving

problems."

"Religion is a valuable major

because it gives students a grounding in

the meaning and purpose of life, whatever

their vocational pursuit might be." said

Hobbie. "1 wish we could get more

religion majors wht) ended up in busi-

ness, science, the arts, or teaching

because I think il would give them a

greater understandinj' ol what their fin.il

vocation means.'

On Campus: Peer Connectors
There is not tiiuch to complain

about here at Presbyterian, but it is

for sure that some time in the past

year the topic of dating has come up

as you were sitting around with

your friends.

Peer Connectors decided to sit

in on a conversation that was

occurring on a Friday night in

Clinton Dorm between Damelli
.-*

and her friends: "1 saw Tommy
Tuesday on my way to Springs and

he said that we should do something

this weekend. Finally. 1 thought, a

date. It has been so long. The

houses are fun, but it's time for a

change in pace. So. all week I have

been waiting and he just called now.

You will not believe what he wants

to do 'together.' All of his friends

are going out to the townhouses to

hang out and then heading over to

the houses. He wants me to find

him when we all go out. You know
what that means. Around one

o'clock, he and his friends will get

hungry, then they will come find

me. ()f course. I will become the

sober driver and take a car load to

the Waffle House. I just don't

understand why it's the same thing

every weekend, and why people

don't date here."

Does this souiKJ laiiiiliar.' We
know that many have fell this way
in the past or this could be happen-

ing to you right now. This discus-

sion has come up in our weekly

meetings before.

To the shock of the females in

the group, many males did not see a

problem. Bobby Joe, a typical PC
male student, had this to say about

it: "Well, I didn't know that you

were supposed to date at PC. It

seems to me that the fine women of

PC would rather meet you at the

houses than have you take them out

to eat or to a wrestling event. To tell

the truth, 1 have never even thought

about taking a girl out on a date. I

just think that you get to socialize

just as much if you meet her at the

houses or at someone's party. So

what I would say about the dating

scene is that it's great. No Date. No
forking out the dough. No having to

figure out places to go. No worry-

ing about getting a bus ticket to gel

the two of you to (ireenville. I'm

just plum satisfied'"

I know that one of these opin-

ions sounds familiar to you. Which
one is it? We would like to hear

your thoughts on the dating scene

What do you like about if.' What
don't you like about it? Just tell us

your honest opinion Peer Connec-
tors is currently working on a

column to appear in each issue ot

the Blue Stocking and believes that

this is a great topic to kick it off. If

you think so too. write us and place

It in Box .S(WS8 within the next

wc('k

*All names have hccn changed

continued from page 1

Philpolt. who has worked closeK

this past year with Residence Hall

Association (RHA) president Quinlon

McKissick. expresseil aitmiration lor the

college's student leadership

"I have been very impressed with iho

old SGA and I look forward to working

with the new SGA." said Philpott

Philpolt outlined his vision lor SCiA

in the coining academic year The vice-

president-elect said that he hopes lo

improve attendance at Student Council

meetings and improve the overall

eHecliveness of the orgam/alion

"I don't know that we net thiniis

done last enough to get the proper credit

for what we accomplish," said Philpolt

"So I hope ihat we can incroast.- oiii

effectiveness.

"

Philpott also said Ihat he would like

to see improvements made to the dining

service and the appearance o\ the lihrar\

According lo Philpott. the S(i,\

Fxecutixe Council is responsible lor

many duties that are not specilicallv

outlined in the college's bylaws, piulpoii

expLiincd that each member ot the

I.xccutive Council has certain duties

lelaletl lo his or her position; l\)r ex-

ample. Philpott. as vice president of

S(i.\. uill sit on the college's academic

atlaiis committee as the committee's

studcnl icprcsentali\c In atklilion.

i'hilpott noted that the l^xecutive Com-

niiliee meets once a week to set the

ageiula lor meetings nt the .Student

Council

The student boil) uill vote next

week lor representatives to fill remaining

pusiiions on the Student Council

Hcndley expressed hopes that SGA
will enjoy the same level of participation

in the next round of elections that it

en)(i\ed in elections for members of the

l'xecuii\e Council, antl she announced

th.tl applk.iiions lor cl.iss officers and

Rll.A (iltkcrs are due Iriday. March 20.

Speeches are scheduled tor .Monilay.

March 1} at 7 30 pin in Springs

Campus Center and eleciu)ns are

sviicdulcd tor the tollowing Tuesday.

Mai

UPCOMING CEP EVENTS

Saffire - The Uppity Blues Women
Monday, March 23— 7:30 p.m.

Belk Auditorium

Women's History Month Convocation - Elizabeth Mabry
Tuesday, March 24 — 11 a.m.

Belk Auditorium

Maymester in Australia?

Spend three weeks "down under" during the

month of May and:

1) study tropical marine hiolngy in a living laboratory at the

Lizard Island Research Station on the C.reat Harrier Keef
2) Spend time in the rainforests of QueensLind and study
the ecology of this endangered ecosystem
3) Visit Sydney, where it all began more than 200 years ago
4) Earn 3 hours credit while learning in a totally different

environment with instructors wh«) have led or taken part in

more than 30 different classes to the tropics.

INI I Kl SI I'D? SEE DR. STIDHAM OK DK. WEl/l 1 IOK
MOKIINIOKMAIION.

Honduras experience forces students to wrestle with poverty

by Fmily Benthall

Staff V\ riliT

For the past ten years, students

enrolled in the Third World Seminar

and Ivxpcrience class have traveled to

Iloiuluras during their Spring Break.

The group did so once again this year

as part of their experience in studying

underdeveloped countries. The

intention ot" l)r. Charles McKelvev.
professor of semiology, and Dr. Cireg

Henley, chaplain, in offering the

CDiirse was to open students" eyes to

the realities of poverty that many
times either are overlooked or

luisconimunicated

"Our culture sutlers lunii a

blindness, and we want students to

look at the relations as a society with

i)ther parts (A' the world. Man\ are

reluctant to examine why the poverty

o\ some create our wealth; hi>petull\.

through this course, we can gel

students lo grasp and lully understand

the significance of the causes that

give rise to poverty." said McKel\e\
The tirst experience the class

III Januar) was interaction uith

niemhers of the Open Door Cotumu
mty in inner city Atlanta over the

course of two days. The Open Door
is a ministry to impoverished home-
kss. the inmates of death row. and

their families

"You see the homeless on the

news, yet |homelessness| didn't

hecome a lealit) to me until we
helped ser\e them foiul It lealK

shocked me how appreciative

spiritual, and optimistic they are; they

cherish their meals and their |oy is so

much truer than ours," said Kate

Hwell. a student of the Third World

Senunar and Hxpenence class

Many of the people that hwell

talked with got into their situation

hecause they were laid off and

afterward were unable to get a stable

job. Those who could get a job only

earned nunimuni wage and therefore

were forced lo live day to day be-

cause they couldn't afford a home.
The trip to the Open Door was
essentially a mini-experience to help

prepare the class for the Honduras
trip during their Spring Break. The
class spent nine days in Honduras

speaking with labor unions, students,

and special women's studies

founders, and interacting with farm-

ers and peasants.

"Thrt)ugh the Honduias trip

students see with their own eyes the

levels of povetly first hand and the

digmt) of the people who live in this

poverty. Past student impressions

have been that of appreciating the

things in life that really matter; the\

have much to learn troni the model

behavior of those in Honduras, which

cause the poor to cease to be an

abstractu)!! in turn becoming ;i

reality." said McKel\e\
"The Honduras trip prtnides an

example to the Christian communils
o\' hov, to lespiMid to posen\ and to

li\e according lo the parable touiul in

Matthevs 2.*^; it is the Christian's

response to the coiiuuand of learning

lo love your neighhor. It is a powerful

and rich learning experience that

causes students to reflect on whv thev

are doing what they are doing," said

PC's chaplain. Greg Henley.

The integration of experience and

reflection for better understanding is

the main formal of the class. After

each experience the students are

encouraged lo reflect and required lo

journal some of their reflections.

"I've had my eyes opened lo

something 1 have never t)efore experi-

enced, and it's disturbing. I question

how lo li\e now. and how lo live the

rest of my life. I question who I am,
what the world is doing and what the

government is doing. One of my
goals of visiting Honduras is to

answ er some o\' these questions," said

Hwell

"It's all about the liberation

tlieoK)gy. turning words into actions,

and what you can do for the kingdom
o\ God. Taking this class has chal-

lenged my outlook on life and my
world view. I have ramifications on

the way 1 will be a dcKtor. how I live

my lite, and why I pay my taxes. I

always hated paying taxes, but I've

since learned that it's our scxMal

responsibility, and I don't abhor it

anymore." said senior bric Sribnick.

According to McKelvey. the self-

examination demanded by the course

is the hardest part.

"The most challenging part of the

course is the reflection that comes in

the last half of the semester. This

course alwavs has some kind of effect

BEER, BEER, BEER!
Dean Nixon s|)otted handing out

Meohol \ iolations

Stiiilenis Iia\c iu)t hccn putting

their empty beer cans into recycling

bins I Van Nixon knows that the

energy saved by recycling an alumi

niim can is enough to nin your lA oi

computer lor } lu)urs By recycling

one can you save '^^'i oi the energ\

11 lakes to niake a new t>ne

Concem about the renewabiliu
ot lesources is gn>wing on c»dlege

campuses PC is no exception,

M.iiu stuilents think it is lime lor our
V liool to improve our recycling

pii'giam CiineiilK the oiils prod

nets lecNcled on the PC campus arc

aluminum cans, which are picked up

by a group of only about six students

e\ery other rhursdas

"he Students tor Itivironmental

lAiucation are trying to begin a papei

recycling program for the campus,

riie hope IS that a committee, called

the Pnvironmeiital Council, will soon

be formed .X committee was pre\i

ously formed in the spring o\ IWd.
but It failed to get paper recycling

started The members of SEP! are

looking into the p.iper recycling

programs at t)lher schoi>ls to get ideas

on the best pnvedures One dilemma

IS that there is currently iu>l a plan b\

am paper recycling companies to

collect paper from Clinton or PC
Numerous other details must be

10 solved.

Another miportanl issue that

needs to be mentioned, but is no\ an

immediate priontv ot SPP. is ending

the use of Polystyrene (Slyrofoami in

S|MII)gs

Ihc philosophy ot SP.h is that the

1-arth was not given to us by our

parents, but rather loaned to us by our

children SEP needs nu»ri' help from
people that care about creating a better

en\ ironment for everyone If you are

interested in getting involved, please

anne to one of our meetings, which
are in Calhoun's on Wednesday
everungs at 7pm. oi talk to Rich
assiter

"En\ ironmental prohlerns

are caused l)> billions of

small, unthinking actions.

1 hey 11 be sc»l\ed by billitms

of small, sensible actions."

-Donella Meadows

on students. They must look for the

next step. Their eyes have been

opened and they've seen the way the

world generates poverty on a mass

scale. Students are then faced with

the challenge of what they will do
with their life," said McKelvey.

Henley believes that he, as well as

the students, benefits from the experi-

ence.

"Teachers often learn more than

their students, and this is the case

with the Third World Seminar and

Experience class. I have come lo a

new profound respect for people in

Honduras and their integrity through

their ongoing struggles against

enormous powers. My commitment
is to expose as many students and

create a critical awareness so that

these problems will be addres.sed and

changed." said Henley.

Do you seek glory?

Fame? Riches?

Mental toughness?

Physical brawn? Soft hair?

Psychic power?

Answers to life's toughest

questions?

Then the Blue Stocking is for

you.

Join our staff.

Give us a call at ext 8488

Yo Momma is so fat,..her

waist size is the Equator

Celebrate (Mother) Earth Day on
Thursday, April 2.^ with the Students

for Environmental Fxlucation The
club IS hosting a variety of events

throughout the day. A demonstra-

tion of the campus's wa.ste flow is

being planned. The majority of the

trash generated at PC is recyclable

and IS currently shipped lo a landfill.

In the early afternoon, a campus-

wide cleanup is scheduled, including

the nature-trail with the AIBS club

In the evening, a bonfire and

campout on the intramural fields are

planned lintertainmenl for th

evening w ill be provided by the

band Riverside Jam, featuring

several W students and alumni

Everybvxly on campus is invited \o

participate tn all the events. This

will be a fun time for all! Come out

and enjoy yourself
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Underdog

women's soft-

ball team stun-

ning opponents

with skillfull play

By Robbie Bryan

Sports Editor

The PC Softball team has started

off their inaugural season with a 12-9

record overall. The team was picked

to finish next to last at the beginning

of the season because this season is

the team's first in intercollegiate

competition, but the team's excep-

tional early performance has moved

them higher in the league standings.

The team started off with two

close wins against North Greenville,

but lost the next two games to Au-

gusta State. The Lady Blue Hose split

the double header with USC-Aiken,

winning the first game 5-1 and losing

the second 4-6. Both games against

Claflin were called in the fifth innings

because of the Blue Hose lead.

Claflin was defeated 16-0 and 12-2.

Competition was tough against

Lander, and the women lost both

games. The first game of the double-

header was lost 2-3 in the tenth

innning and the second game was lost

1-9. The {cam was en fuego v/hcn

they met Anderson, beating them 12-

1

and 15-3 in five innings with Sonva

McNeil 7 for 7 for the night

When the women played

Kennesaw State, which is ranked

number-two in the nation, they lost

both hard-fought games only by one

or two runs. The first game ended in

a 2-0 loss and the second was a I

O

loss.

"We played well and our defense

was what kept them (Kennesaw Slate)

down. That was our goal- to keep up

with them," commented Jamie Carter

when asked if she was pleased with

the team's performance tluring the

uame
The girls won the Little Four

tournament over spring break. Shan-

non Seigler pitched a no hitter. Rachel

Bishop, Jaime Carter, and Monica

Choplin were selected to the all

tournament team.

"We are young and we get better

every time we play The freshmen arc

getting much needed experience and

are learning from those experiences."

said student assistant cn;i(h leff

Mel ;iiii'hlin

Lady Hose basketball sees post-season play

by Robbie Bryan

Sports Fditor

The Lady Blue Hose basketball

team finished the regular sea.son 21-7.

They shared the title of South Atlan-

tic Conference Champions with

Carson Newman. Yes, this means

they get a ring.

In the SAC tournament at Mars

Hill, the Blue Hose scored above 70

points while keeping their opponents

under 60 points. They met with

Carson Newman in the tournament

final and won by 25 points, 78-53.

Jill Newman scored 24 points and the

team got to cut down the net.

"The championship was kinda to

break the tie. Winning showed we

were number one. ..alone." said

freshman Sarah Smyrl.

The team then advanced to the

NCAA regional tournament where

they first played Virginia Union and

won 74-65. The Lady Hose then lost

to Bowie State 63-59. Bowie State

was the number one seed of the

tournament and was ranked ()th

nationally. Bowie State later lost to

Irancis Marion in the championship.

Jill Newman was named to the

all-tournament team.

"A lot of people didn't expect us

to go as far as we did, but we showed

up and brought the mckus. We didn't

come half steppin', and we eamed

some respect for our team in our

conference. Our team is still

young. ...next year, all the way,"

added senior Tonva Kelley.

t/*l.ii!^

rson

...all HicHed out

oiltli the help of hlds llhe id
- Jamal afie IS

Hhalecq. afie 16

nialcolm, age IG

Everybody loves to trash teenagers, right?

Maybe they don't realize that we do care. That we can make

a difference. Get involved in Crime Prevention. Clean up parks.

Teach younger kids. Start a school or neighborhood watch.

And help make your community safer and better for everyone.

Together, we can prove them wrong by doing something right.

Call Toll Fr««

1-800-722-TEENS

www.ifVt|irivtnLorQ
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Spring Break wins land baseball team national ranking

jM by .Aron ( olliiT

fct Sports NVrittr

Coming oil .1 program rcc I utl ^0

wins m 1 W7. the Presbyterian

hasehall team is looking toward a

strong season in 19')8. These

expectations are backed h\ the return

I'l the eiuire starting lineup tnun last

Near

lour qualit) pitchers graduated

111 M>M7, leaving several holes t(» fill

HI the Blue Hose rotation. .Seniors

(las Hall and Brett fivilsi/or are

expected to till these vacancies.

pros iiiL' their talent w ith hig numbers

last season Hall racked up a team-

high 4(> strikeouts in Sv innint;s

pitcheil while composing a .^5

record. l-.MJsj/Dr went 4-.^ vsliile

pitchini: m 2^ games, and he is

li'okmg to add to his all-time best ^4

appearances I \ ijsi/or also holds the

program best b.RA at }M) and is

second in sases (8) and seventh m
complete games (7), His M)l HRA
last season was good for sixth in the

S.'\(" .Sophonu>re Jerenn Jovner is

also CiUinted on to deliver, alu i

pnsiini! pheiitMiienal numbers last

>ear as a freshman. Joyner led the

team in innings pitched with 66 1/3 and

was tied for the team-best in wins,

going 5-4. Sophomore Rob Beale is

moving to the bull pen this year, where

he will assume the role of primary

closer. He pitched well last year,

ending up w ith a 4- 1 record and

capturing one save.

.At the plate this season, look for

hig numbers frt)ni third baseman Roger

loltynowic/. who last season belted six

homeruns and knocked in }5 runs,

batting .}}}. His excellence w ith the

bat earned him all-tt)urnament honors,

his glove work is exceptional as well.

Sophomore first baseman Bucky

O'Hara will alsogi\e opposing pitch-

ers problems, considering his team-best

^M RBTs and .306 average, O'Hara

was named team rookie of the year last

season and to the all-tournament team

in the S.\C Not only does Clay Hall

exhibit fine pitching numbers, but he

brings talent to the batter's bax as well.

He hit a team-best .370. which enabled

him to showcase his speed on the base

paths, stealing 33 bases and gving him

the SAC stolen base title. He holds the

program-best total, with 63 steals in his

four years at FV

The infield is definitely solid up

the middle with seniors Gene Cjobbel

and Damian Patrick at shortstop and

second base, respectively. Gobbel

has a school record 358 assists, while

batting .292, and Patrick owns a .958

fielding percentage. Patrick batted

.376 last year, legging out three

triples. Senior Bryan Carpenter will

provide any needed back up at these

two positions, bnnging a .952

fielding percentage and a .300 batting

average off the bench.

PC was off to a 7-6 start going

into conference play on Saturday,

February 28. This marks the first

time head coach Doug Kovash has

entered conference play with a

winning record, bringing added

incentive to making this year a

standout for the program.

"Our team started out with some

rough games." said freshman pitcher

Mike Bums, who is off to a 2-1 start,

"but we've pulled together and had a

couple of huge wins here recently

that are a definite plus for us to begin

the conference season."

The team will open the confer-

ence season against Carson Newman,
which is ranked number-one in the

conference. PC is picked to finish

fourth in the conference. The team

recently knocked off Georgia Col-

lege, which was then ranked number-

Golf team cruising througti spring season

l)> .|t'ri'm> Carl

Sp«»rts \N ritrr

loinin\ Addison begins his sixth

season this u-ar as PC's head golf

coach Ills resume includes two
S.\C lournameiit wins and the honor
''f beini' a two time SAC Coach o\

the >eai m IW(, and IW7 The team
IS cuiTenil\ ranked thirteenth m the

iKition

I lu lAaiii iiKUKies I luislassy,

Clift Hicks, l-ik Williamson. (Tins

l>^V\ci. Clill .MeKinneN.andKuss
I'adgelt Ihe rest of the team is

comprised ot .i sinxig freshmen class

and includes las Biber, Mark Kasly.

Anilreu ( iaidner, and Jon S)ostroni

I honias .Aildison, Ihe coach's son.

Iraiisterictlto PC Irombr.uuis
Marion this semester .md will siH)n

begin tournament play

Irom Oct 19 21 the team played
I" the Chris Cothran/Radford Univer-

sit\ Invitational. Tlie team finished

second and finished higher than

Division I schools such as I Ion and

Davidson

The Blue Hi>se played in the hirst

South Bank Intercollegiate in Florence.

S.C from Nov 2 4 The team shot a

score of 905 and finished ninth in the

tournameni

\Villiaiii>>'H li. 11 iiiv ieaiu with a

score o\ 215. Sjostrom shot a 2M) and

Padgett shot a 232 Gardner and F!ass\

had scores o\ 2 Vv Williamson had the

second best individual score.

The blue hose then traveled to

S.ilisburv. N.C to play in the Richard

Rendleman hnitational Irom Nov. lb

18 The team finished fourth with a

score o\ 588.

Williamson led the team with a

score of 145 Sn^strom shot a 148 and

i;assy shot a 149 Padgett shot a 150

and Gardner shot 159. Williamson,

S|ostnMn and Fassv all finished among

the lop 20golfeis

The Blue Hose finished their tall

seasc^n with tive top ten finishes.

Those five top-ten finishes inclede

one fourth place, one third place and

two second place finishes.

The team wrapped up the fall

season with a ranking of eight in

Division II

I ric Williamson ranks sixth

iiaiionalK with a 12.bA stroke

a\erage as oi' December 8. 1997.

"We had a great tall season with

siiong finishes and are looking

i«'i \said to making a national title run

in the spring." said Jay Biber

The freshmen showed impres

si\e plav throughout the fall season,"

saul Padgett.

Ihe team opened up its spnng

.season at the Fmerald Coast Colle-

giate in Milton, Fla. from Feb. 22-24.

The team finished fifth and shot a

score of 610

The team placed seventh in the

Cheerwine Challenge m Holden

Beach, NC. from Mar 13-15.

two in Division II polls. Freshman

Kevin Felts ( 1 -0) started, pitching the

first three innings, then handing the

ball off to another freshman, Matt

Martunas (1-0). Martunas picked up

the win in the up.set, pitching the next

five innings. Jeremy joyner was

brought in to close in the ninth.

PC also toppled the University of

Alabama-Huntsville, another top-ten

team. With the score 7-3. junior

catcher Brad Teal hit a grand-slam to

tie the game. Teal then had the winnig

double, beating Alabama 8-7. At

Lynn university in Boca Raton. Fla..

PC swept a three game series. Clay

Hall went 6-6 during one of those

games, in which he hit for the circle.

I think we have a good team and

are capable of winning the conference

title," said freshman right-hander

Brian Betsill. "If we play as a team

we can w in a lot of games."

PC IS currently 1 6-9 and has set a

new school record, winning 1

1

consecutive games. Big wins dunng

spring break moved the team to an

impressive twenty-sixth ranking in the

nation.

With the smooth mix of leadership

and promising talent. Presbytenan

hopes to successfully attain a confer-

ence title and fulfill their aspirations.

Check out

www.presby.edu

for break-

ing news

about Pres-

byterian
College

athletics
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THELASTWORD Unpopular writers may trouble next academic dean

by Tommy Reiser

and Leighton Hart

It's ncH)n, and we're doinj: our usual

lunchtime-Springs-mail-email rouiine.

Cruise around the Springs parking lot 6 or

7 times scoping out the parking lot action.

Not much happening on this particular

occasion. Just the usual behind thc-

dumpster accummulation of canteen folk

out for a quick smoke. Up around the 15-

minute parking a Public Safety officer —
hat not fitting quite right because o\ the

red horns and tail slapping the ground

madly — has set his pitchfork down just

long enough to write out tickets for all the

folks who have been parked for a das-

tardly 16 minutes. Clearly a violation

which the school should be aggressively

punishing. We drive on, making one

more lap. We've got the windows down,

creepin' at 5 or 6 m.ph. Backstreet Boy/

are blasting on the CD player Up by the

bike rack a couple of fine co-ed speci-

mens see us roll by. Leighton honks as

Tommy points his fingers like a gun and

winks awkwardly. They are justifiably

embarassed and walk away.

We decide it's time to park, so we
roll into one of the "Reserved tor IM
Supervisors" spot that has conveniently

popped up under Madden's dictatorial

rule of Springs. An avalanche of obsceni-

ties erupts from the direction of the IM
office, but it doesn't bother us. After as

many disgraceful IM defeats as we have

suffered at the hands of guys twice our

size (also read: nomial-si/ed guys),

vulgar language and obscene gestures

from the IM staff have thickened our

skin.

The important question to consider

before pulling off our daily mail/e-mail

caper is where to begin. E-mail then

mail, or vice versa'.' For us, there are

three keys: timing, intensity, and above

all, being a team player We move for the

door to Springs. It seems simple enough,

but this is where most freshman teams

falter The average team would head

straight in the parking lot side door But

that door is laden with plenty of what we
like to call "slow down factors." It's

noon, it's gametimc, and many of the big

players are stepping up to the plate,

checking their boxes.

Slowdown Factor #1 : The
lowboxers. These are the people that

obviously have been screwed by the PC
mail system. These poor bastards must

contort their bodies every which way
(and some which aren't fit even for this

print) to reach a box which may or may
not contain mail. This usually involves

the "kneel-down technique." Legs are

laid out all over the floor, and there's

often a dangerous amount of kicking and

flailing involved.

Slowdown Factor #2: The Springs

Mailroom Student "Worker" This

individual's job description obviously is

free of any references to sorting mail,

handling mail, delivering mail, or having

to spell the word 'mail.' We'll just call

this individual the "Stopper "

'V'ou'll be

trying your best to avoid the ocean of

freakish leg-flailing when you hear, "Hey,

hey, uh...hows it going .'" Idle chat you

presume? Nope. This guy gets paid not

hourly, but instead gets commission for

the sheer mass of people in the hall at any

given time. The more he stops, the

slower the traffic, the more leg flailing —
you see where this is going'.' And
package slips' Forget it. The perfect

little psychological biscuit to stop you.

It's bait. One recent study shows that

nearly 2 out of every 3 package slips

handed out has no package to back it up.

Ct)unterfeit. Why the cover-up'.' Why
the slowdown'.' Answer this question and

you'll see why: whose picture is on the

back of most of those package slips?

Yesiree, the whole building from weight

room to canteen is sickeningly corrupted

in an attempt to keep people in the

building More congestion in the

hallway = more money in the ping-p<ing

ball machine.

Slowdown Factor #3: The Blue

Stocking Office. Between the hours of 7

a.m. and 5:30 p.m. a constant stream of

people entering and exiting the campus'

hub of major publications. Reporters,

typers, interviewers, interviewees,

support staff, high school interns and

pages clutter up the outlet to the mail-

boxes.

Ciametime: 12:01 in the p.m. We
enter through the main doors. Timing is

good, intensity, but partnership is

lacking. Leighton heads for the mailbox

corridor, known to us as "The Hole."

T)mmy breaks at a negative 45-degree

angle hack right to the e-mail terminal.

F-mail is crowded, but Tommy remains

calm. A line has formed, but only three

terminals are in use. Reiser fakes toward

#3, but moves for terminal #4. He
casually sits down, nonchalantly removes

the out-of-order sign on the screen and

plugs in the dangling cord bene.iih the

desk. Meanwhile, Hart squares up with

his box, Harl, a former lowboxer, made
a careful trade in early "95 tor a 'corner

high box" in exchange for his dorm
lottery number. The year in Doyle

sucked, but the box has treated him quite

nicely Hart's inlensity remains high,

and he fakes toward the door before

slashing toward the e-mail terminals.

Tossing a package slip in the trash, he

makes eye contact with Reiser, who begins

logging him in Afier typing the last few

letters of "WWW.THLCJRIFCOM" lor

Leighton 's password. Reiser takes the tag

and heads for his box, pumping a defiant

fist in the air No more than 30 seconds

has ticked off since the pair entered the

building. It's a huge day. Partnership and

intensity are paying huge dividends.

Tommy returns from his box, cursing the

Stirlings newsletter and FCA slip which

littered the innards of his box. Hart

completes his e-mail to Admin entitled,

"How the PC web page turned around my
sorry life," As if it was all one motion.

Hart swipes lotise the plug with his IcHit.

curses the computer for "breaking " again,

and replaces the out-of-order sign on the

monitor

(jametime: 12:03, We're out the front

door We're pretty pumped But we don't

let our emotions get the best ol us. We
know thai more challenges will face us in

the days to come More parking tickets.

More big IM guys. More leg flailing

We're almost back lo ihe car. Some
spicy- looking ladies are dining under the

umbrellas, so we hop in through the

windows We're pretty sure this has

impressed them, because alter we circle

the lot 3 or 4 times, ihey pick up their

trays and walk back inside wearing the

same look as the bike rack chicks earlier

And if we know women like we ihiiik we
do. it's definitely the "I just saw the man
I'm supposed lo spend the rest of my life

with" look. Take a numbei. ladies. We've

found that the careful combination ot

intensity and liming required lo pull off

these daily Springs capers lends to lurn

girls ofl. 'You could he wailing a while.

NEWS FROM THE PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
The Presbyterian College Panhellenit Council congratulate.s the (ireek wonun who made Ihe Dean's and IVe.sident's I jsts for Ihe I all

Semester of 1997.

Shclaine Bird

Jennifer Cook
Kristin Riley

Kellv Ward
Lauren Axon
Teresa Wampier
Laura Short

Melissa Wiggers

Tracy Herring

Margaret White

T.J. Ackerly

Kristin Ball

Samm Bridgeforth

Beth Cathey
Larianne Collins

Megan Cutts

Katy Donohue
Alyson F'owler

Murray Calloway

Jessica Glenn

Jennilei i liiiihc-l

Courtney I ieath

Summer Hendlev
Ha i lev Johnston

Allison Jumper
Tiffany Kirkland

Leigh Lan ford

Karin Miller

Mandv Morrell

Rebecca Morton
Pressley Neal

Sara Plank

Sarah Smith

Lissa Sumner
Rosa Terry

Maria Turner

Abhy VoLight

Mary Biggers

Melissa Hydrick
Jennifer Keane

(iinny Law ton

Julie C^lson

Kellev Tankerslev

Lori Adams
Llizabeth Baxley

Amanda Blackwell

Sarah Hrailsford

Laura C aiidell

F!li/abeth Coon
Ciinibeth C ox

Lee Davis

Conner Dineen

Mary Tli/abeth Lckert

Lindsey I'dmonds
Laura Harris

Lauri Hettinger

Anna I lolle

Stephanie Jones

Katherine Kelly

Kimberly Leersen

Robyn Loveless

Jessica Mahtm
I'rin McBride
Kasev Mmts
Mary Douglas Neal

Mary I'rancis I'atru k

l.milv RiddlelnHUiT

Amy Sea rbn nigh
Ruth Sessions

I 11a Sims
Becky Si/emorc

i'li/abeth Soiiina

Jamie Spann
Cori Stevens

I lanna Stoki's

I'li/abeth Vi.tmonfe

Lindsay Went/
Mary I'li/abelh Willi.ims

Lauren Yates
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Dome of Neville, columns to meet wrecking ball

A by lyee Wilcher

Senior Writer

Work crews are scheduled to

begin the next phase of renovation
to iSleville Hall this week. The
first phase, which began after the

dedication of the Harrington-

Peachtree Church Academic
Center, included expansion oi

faculty offices and installation of

energy-saving lighting.

According to construction

blueprints, phase two will bring

with it the uemolition of Neville's

dome and elimination ot class-

rooms to create retail space.

"This marks the dawning of a

new day for Presbyterian Col-

lege," said president John Griffith.

"We believe that the college can

do without some of its more dated

features, such as the dome of

Neville, and a lot of the columns
you see on campus."

According to Griffith, faculty

will still have offices in Neville

I lall, but the entire first Hoor will

be devoted to upscale shops anci

eateries.

"We're expecting to see a

INSIDE
Page 3

Golden Corral granted cater-

ln}> contract in (>I)H

Pajje 5

Kaciiit) appn»ves name

change: Kai1h Day non known

as Cigarette Day

BEST BET

K" Student Coalition meeting

Lriday night

Inklings

Pottery Barn in there, a Gap Kids
store, and mavbe a Rack Room
Shoes," added Griffith.

The addition of retail space is

intended to boost college rev-

Greenville-based Commercial
Sign and Lighhng has been con-
tracted to create a sign for the

space now occupied by the dome
of Neville. The sign's cost is

eshmated at $970,000.

enues.

"As many people know, PC
has had some slight financial

concerns during the past few
vears. These shops can help PC
become competitive as it ap-

proaches the year 2(X)0," he said.

Senior director of public

relations Grant Vosburgh believes

that the sign will project a posihve

imaee of tne schcxil.

The sign will say 'Upstate

Outlet Mali' and should he visible

from 1-385. Commercial Sign is

doing its best to make sure that it

will be visible from 1-26, as well,"

said Vosburgh. "We think the sign

will help lure prospective students

to PC."
"When you think of the

schools that we compete with—
Furman, Wofford, Dartmouth—
we're all about equal in what
every college should offer. We all

have great academics, fine athlet-

ics, and nice campuses. WTiat PC
will have, though, are shopping
bargains that are out of this

world," he added.
In addition to the changes to

Neville, Griffith has asked that all

columns be removed from campus
buildings.

"(The colunuis] just look so

old-fashioned," explained Griffith.

The columns will be crushed
into rocks and sold by the Devel-

opment Office to raise funds.

C)evelopment officials are model-
ing the column sale after the "Buy
a Piece of the Berlin Wall" en-

deavor in the early 1990's.

Each column will be replaced

by an aesthehcally-displeasing, yet

cost-effective 4X4 wooa post,

much like those used on the end-

units at the townhouses.

Oldest VP to leave PC for position in Arkansas

ftn

by Maegen KLsher

SlafT Writer

Another Presbyterian College

official has announced his departure
irom the tup ranks of the school's

.idministration.

Senior vice president for spirit

The Blue Hose has announced his

resignation In a bizarre twist of

events, Hi>se will assume the

maseotship of I,von College in

Bafesville, .Ark former home of

president John ( iritfth and current

nome ti> fi>rmer academic dean Dr.

William Mom rief

Hose's duties during his 100+

years at Presbyterian Cmlege have
included attending sporting events,

energizing students at tho*c events,

and heckling other mascots.

"The first priority at Lyon will be

getting to know the student body,"

said Hose. 'What I do is almost a

science, and it takes a while to study

each group of people and find out

what it takes to get them fired-up
"

"You know, different crowds Hke

different things. Let's say we're

plaving a team whose mascot is a

iHilldog Well, ^ out ot 10 people are

going to like it if you walk around
witli a stuffed dog on a noose. But

what about that tenth person^ I think

we i\eed to think about him or her,"

said Hose
According to Hose, his new

positum will all(>w him to trv new
things

'Perhaps what attracted me im^t
to this new |ob was that they have a

flaming hiH>p they want me to )ump
through during halftime. On a little

motorcycle. How can you pass up
that opportunity? Also, the spirit

office mcorporates a lot more ladies in

bikinis than PC does," added Hose
Hose's announcement has sent

Shockwaves throuj^ the Smith
Administrahon Building and the

athletic department.
We hate to see him go," said

Allen Morns, PC's director of athlet-

ics. "Hose was always one to give

more than the job asked for. When 1

was very young. Hose gave me a

small, stujfed replica ofhimself Tliat

was about an hour before 1 boarded a

plane to play in Wimbledon. 1 kept

the doll (i called him L'll Hose) in my
bag for the whole tournament That's

the vear 1 made it to the semifmals."

Please see MASCOT, p. 4
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POINT

' Squirrel slayings anger

students
Noticed anything different since you returned from

mid-fall break? If not, look aroimd campus next time you are

outside: the squirrels are gone. And they didn't just get up

and walk away— they were killed. Thafs right, those cute,

harmless little animals were blasted out of existence by some

college employee bearing a shotgun. Over thirty were killed

by someone's order.

There are some things I just have trouble understand-

ing, and one is why anyone would want to kill thirty trusting,

defenseless squirrels that donate a bit of serene sanity to the

hectic hubbub of a world caught up in getting to class or

lunch on time. As far as I can tell, squirrels pose no great

threat to the well-being of Presbyterian College or its stu-

dents. They don't defoliate the trees or keep the Academic

Affairs Council from holding its meetings on time. If you

want to kill some harmful animals, why not shoot the cock-

roaches in the dorms if they can be killed with a single gun-

shot?

We've lost a bit of PC with the loss of the squirrels.

They did no harm, and they provided an opportunity to stop

for a minute and observe real civilization for awhile. What is

this college coming to?

The preceding eclitoriai actually appeared as the staff editorial in the

October 20, 1978 issue of the Blue Stocking. The Letter to the Editor

printed to the right appeared in the next issue.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editors:

I read your article in the Blue Stocking about the killing of the

squirrel on campus during the fall break. Since I am the employee that

did the slaying, I would like to clear up some rumors that have gotten

out.

No one ordered the squirrels to be killed. I asked permission to

kill them. I understand that the squirrels are thinned out each year. I

also killed seven pigeons and I'm surprised that wasn't mentioned.

If everyone would look real close, they would find that 1 didn't

kill all the squirrels. In fact, you can hardly tell that 1 killed any at all. I

just made them a little shy.

The editor stated that the squirrels were harmless. One squirrel

can do more damage to a building or home than five rats. They rip up

insulation in attics around campus when making their dens. Thev love

to chew the covering off wiring and that causes a fire hazard.

Sincerely,

Lee Martin

I^aculty members stirred by pieces in the last issue of the

Bltie Stocking gather to discuss how to "take care i)l the

problem."

Mascot departs after years of service
-continuedfrom pot^c (me

Just tiours after Ciriffith recevod Hose's resignation, .j conuiiittei' was
formed to search for a new college mascot. Ur. Suzie Smith, who Ins had
extensive experience with national searches, was puked to head that commit-
tee.

"It's eoing to be a toujzh search to conduct," said hmitli. "Not a lot of
eople are willing to admit it, but there's been talk of a new mascot around
ere for some time. The most popular candidate has been Tlie Spayt'd Kitten.

I've talked to plenty of alumni and friends of the .school who want to see the
I'reshyterian College Spayed Kittens play their games."

According to Smith, salaries tor Spayed Kittens tend to run higher than
PC IS willing to ^o, so the committee will explore the option of finding a

Starving Alley Cat.

In light of the opportunities that lie before him. Hose admits his

reluctance to leave that town that has been his home for over 1(X) years.
"My family loves Clinton," .said Hose. "It's siuh an accepting town, I

can go into a restaurant in Clinton and no oiw notices that my head is way too
big for my l^ody, and no one cares that 1 can't talk. And no one minds the
buffoonisn grin It's going to be hard io leave."

t

Fire ravages Springs Campus Center office

d^ by Mark Maurer

jgt Staff Writer

A destructive, vet isolated

fire tore through an office in

Springs Campus Center Tuesday

night, doing untt)ld damage to

Springs director Bryan Madden's
office The tire, which cKCurred

just weeks after Madden's tenure

as director of the building was

extended, gutted his office. The
flames destroved books, furni-

ture, files, and a C(>mputer

handed down to Madden by
f,>ttii,.t director Kandv Randall.

Ihc tire has caused some
suspicion in the campus center, as

it damaged onlv Madden's office,

lurlher, the charred remains oi

the t)tfice make it appear as

though the fire was discovered

and extiguished immediately
.iffor the hand-me-down items

'^ '
' -locimated.

Madden, whose clothes

smelled \ aguely of gasoline when
stopped on thi' scene by a Blue

Stocking reporter, denied anv
knowkxlge of how the fire mav
h,ne sf^ufed.

All I know is that now
1 m going to spend the next week
buying new toys, 1 mean uh...ne\v

valuable wc^rk-related items for

mvofti id Madden
.According to one Tublu

Satetv activitv report, Madden
\\..w i-^,u^M,.(] niomont^ bi't(>re the

hre walking in to Springs wearing a

bandana over his face, with safety

glasses, and carrv'ing a gallon-sized

red metal can. The Public Safety

ofhcer did not think this to be too

suspicious, and was called away to

harass a student for walking

through a faculty parking space.

Madden estimated tne

damage to his ofhce as "somewhere

between $150,t)00 to $200,000."

An
insurance field

representative

questioned

Madden's figure,

saving that, ''if

alf three com-
puter labs, CiDH,

and the

founder's library

burned together,

then we'd be

dealing with

those types of

numbers."
Madden

defended his

estimate, aruing

that at the time

of the fire, "the

college's red

laguar convertible the one they

drive at Homecoming— was

parked in the office at the time, as

was one of the campus' Italian

sculptures."

In a seemingly unrelated

incident, student intramural direc

tors reported that their o\i\cc had

been tampered with, and that the

room was soaked in gas

Top: Fire consumed

Madden's office

Bottom: Randy Randall

helped Madden by calling the

insurance company almost

before the fire even started

.N^Jli^V

/•v>v

PC SPORTS IN BRIEF

Dickey announces fall schedule

The Presbyterian College
t(H>fball team's 19^8- 1*-^^) sched-

ule was ri'leasi'd this week by
head coach I )arvl Dickey, and
shows off the coach's ambition
for the team.

"1 tried to pick us a challeng-

ing schedule, Mu\ 1 think that 1

did that tor the most part " ^lid

I )ickey.

The Blue Hose will t»pen

their season in late August
against Mars Hill I\ has

traditioiiallv donunated this

conference ri\ airy, arul ci>ach

Dickey expects to chalk up
another Blue I k>se victory.

The Blue I U>se then gi> on a

nine-game road trip to tatc st)me

tough opponents. 1 he hi>me

schedule has been limited this

year due to construction taking

place in Bailey Stadium. Con-

struction equipment and materi-

als for the stadium's new upper

deck and club level seating areas

are currently stored on the field.

SeptemBer 3, the Blue Hose

will take on conference titans and

yearly national contenders

tarson-Newman for their second

ganuv Dickey feels this one is

sure to be a Blue Hose win, as

well.

The remaining games oi\ the

VC scheilule include a match-up

with Dickey's alma mater Ten-

nessee, a showdown with Notre

Dame, a trip to Nebraska to

battle the Comhuskers, and a

late season trip down south to

take on Florida State, Miami,

and Florida.

Dickey is predicting a 9-1

season, with tne single loss

coming at the hands of Florida.

"Spurrier's just too gcx>d,"

said Dickey.

Students

speak out in

SGA poll

by Allen Tibshrany

Staff Writer

Results are in from the recent

public opinion poll conducted by

the SGA during class elections.

The poll allowed students the

opportunity to register their

opinions on a number of hot

campus issues. The short survey

contained questions about stu-

dents' attitudes toward parking,

meal service, the adnnimstration,

and the SGA.
"We thought the poll would be

a good way to determine what

issues the bGA should be working

on," said one SGA member. "And
the results speak for themselves."

According to poll results, 78%
of the student body believes that

the SGA's main goal for next year

should be to pave the nature trail.

66% of students believed that

the college should use some of its

hefty endowment to construct

South Carolina's largest inverted

rollercoaster on the West Plaza.

The poll also contained several

questions to test students' general

knowledge about campus affairs.

60% were able to correctly identify

Bryan Madden as the director of

Springs Campus Center. 89%
idenhhed Belle Griffith as the

GDH nutritionist.

The issue of campus visitation

also evoked passionate responses

from the student body. 93% of

students agreed that the best

possible solution for the visitation

problem would be for every

student to date someone wno lives

at the townhouses.

"The students have spoken,"

said junior class president Jon

Baggett. "It's my job, and the job

of every SGA member to work
hard to see that these problems are

solved. Or, if not every SGA
member wants to work that hard, I

can call some pledges and they can

do it for us."

90% of students agreed that

parking has become a problem on

campus. Several respondents

attriouted this to the volume of

shidents who commute to class

from the townhouses and from

College Park.

Baggett said the problem was

probably caused by 'pledges."

^^
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Equestrian team sticking to top spots like glue

1m
by Dan Ackerman

Sports Enthusiast

The PC Equestrian team is

back home in Clinton this week

after a string of several away

matches across the southeast. The

team left on Thursday, March 12

for the 64th Annual Bluegrass

Horse show in Lexington, Ky.,

beginning a stretch of the horsing

season that Head coach Cindy Paul

called, "the toughest tracks and

meanest horses that we'll probably

see all year." Paul said that,

looking back, stamina definitely

played a huge role. "It was one of

those tough decisions that a head

coach has to make, and yes, I'll

take full repsonsibility," Paul said

in answering questions over

whether the call to make the trip to

Kentucky on horseback was the

best idea.

"Losing Lightning to that freak

accident on 1-78 up in North

Carolina definitley had an effect on

the rest of the team," said junior

equestrian member Katie Holt.

Will Edwards agreed.

"We left Clinton with 6 horses

and made it up to Kentucky, 8 days

later with only four... I just don't

understand how [an eighteen-

wheeler full of chickens] could do

so much damage to one horse,"

Edwards said, still visibly shaken.

The 6th horse that Edwards

referred to was actually DQ'ed

from the event when pedigree

records revealed that "Stephen"

was in fact two-thirds Donkey, and

thereby ineligible for the horse

only event.

"I'm not going to say that we

were completely on the up-and-up

with the Bluegrass officials when

registering over the phone." Paul

said in reference to Stephen. "I

also wouldn't call what we did

exactly 'cheating'. Donkeys and

donkey hybrids have been used

time and time again in these type

of shows. I don't see what all the

fuss is about."

Down to four horses, the PC

Equestrian squad came back for a

strong showing in the Raleigh-

Rodeo-fest. Jockey Courtney

Pershing had the team's first ever

top ten finish aboard Petey in the

Pony division.

"Pete rode really well up in

Raleigh. We were down three

lengths coming into turn four and

at that instant, Pete turned his

head, and looked up into my eyes.

Neither of us said anything, but we

both knew then that wc had to win

this one for Lightning." said

Pershing.

The team closed out the road

trip in Camden at the Carolina

Cup. After a brief stop back in

Clinton to pick up a few supplies

such as a much needed bus, the

equestrians were back on the road.

"We were, well. ..pumped after

Raleigh, and 1 suppose we cel-

ebrated just a bit too eariy," said

Paul.

The head coach was responding

to the reported allegations of having

2 kegs of oats and I keg of German

hay in the back of the bus on the

way to Camden.

A frustrated Edwards said

afterwards, "The horses had no

business even getting off the bus in

the condition that they were in.

They didn't even want to race. It

was like all they wanted to do was

stand around in the sun and social-

ize with the phillies from the other

schools."

The team hopes to rebound with

the conference portion of the

schedule coming up next week.

" This is when it all matters."

said Coach Paul, "when we get to

the mane part of our schedule."

She followed that shortly with,

"inane. ...get it.' It's a pun." The PC

equestrian squad, even through

adversity, is still able to maintain

their horsey humor, and able to

keep making PC prt)ud that we have

4 horses and 1 donkev.

DEL TAPESTRIE
Lad It's Houtii-jue

:lPniiitcd Potiy pntuiios!

Miguel Simon sweaters!

El Sororiti/ ami Los Fraternity Crosstitch

Kits Available

10%) Discount for PC Students on all

regular price merchandise

"We heat our competitor's prices like a pinata!"
319 West Carolina Drive

Clinton
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Gillespie named new VPAA, Dean of Faculty

-^ by Leighton Hart

Kditor-in-Chief

As students concluded their

Easter break and packed to come back

to PC. the telephone rang in the office

of interim vice

president for

academic
affairs Dr.

David

Gillespie. The
caller was
president Dr.

John (inffith,

calling to let

Gillespie

know that the

search to fill

the dean's

position had

come to a

close After

deliberating over the Faster weekend,

Griffith decided that Gillespie was the

man for the |ob.

On Monday. April 1.^. Gillespie

accepted Griffith's offer to serve the

college as vice president for academic

affairs and dean of the faculty. The
offer and acceptance finali/eil a

search prtxess that had been under-

(lillespie

INSIDE
Pajif 3

S(;A Survtv Rtsults

Piific 8

Hack Pa)itTs hid larwill

BEST BET

C'oninu'iui'nuiit

Saturciay, May ^

}:M) p.m.

W t-st Pla/a

way since September 1997,

"I'm very happy about (the appoint-

ment)." said Gillespie, "The other two
competitors were both very strong

candidates, and I'm very pleased with

the way things have turned out."

For Gillespie, the new job com-
bines a love and an aspiration that

previously were at odds with each

other.

"Even though I was not a student

here, this really is my alma mater far

more than any other liberal arts

institution that I attended," said

Gillespie. "I am so much a part of

this culture and this is so much a part

of my historv as a professional. I love

this place very much."

Despite his years of faithful

service to the school, Gillespie had

aspirations to leave full-time teaching

an assutne a deanship at another

school. But when he assumed the

interim deanship at PC, he let it be

known that he was not going to

actively seek that position.

"I was not to be a candidate. This

was to be a one vear position. It was
['resident (iriffith's decision to ask me
to offer my candidacy." said Gillespie.

"1 had let it be known that I was
interested in becoming a dean, and I

had actually been offered a position at

a sch(H)l in Kentucky, and was a

finalist for .i deanship in Tennessee, so

it was not that I was clearly indicating

no interest in becoming a dean."

Being able to stay at his beloved

surrogate alma mater and guide that

institution as an administrator created

harmony between the two previously

conflicting emotions.

Griffith's selection concluded the

work of a search committee chaired

by associate professor of business

administration Dr. Suzanne Smith.

According to Smith, there was

substantial interest in the position.

After receiving 1 1 1 applications, the

search committee selected fifteen

applications on which they would
perform reference checks. From
those fifteen, eight candidates were

granted interviews.

"Some [of the eight selected]

were sitting deans, some had some
administrative expenence as depart-

ment chairs, but we brought, from

those eight, the three we thought were

best for PC," said Smith. "From the

campus opinion, we felt like David
Gillespie was the best thing for PC."

"I m just very pleased with the

selection, and we clearly have the best

dean possible," she said.

An important element of the

candidate selection prcKess was
student input, and students were

represented on the search committee

Coker named outstanding professor

Bft

h\ Dan Hart

ManaKinc Kditor

It IS otteii saiil that the appearance
of an office tells a lot about the [vrson

who works in that office. Displaying,

among other items, a basketball

.iiilogranlieil hv a suideni and numer-
ous books ranging in topic from the

literature of twentieth-century Britain

to the religious practices o\' cannibal-

istic tribes. Dr Charles Coker's office

on the first floor of Neville Hall

indicates the \alue that Coker places

on relationships with siudenls and on
lifelong learnin

baimnis fiM ins ik igi \csis. dry

wit, and enteilaimng anecdotes from
history. Dr Charles Coker, Brown
Professor of History, v^as named the

M>''S Outstanding Professor of the

\<.\\\ 1 ast week, Coker was honored

by sophomore Dan Hart and senior

Laura Jacobs. Jacobs said that

serving on the committee was a

valuable experience.

"I have to say that it was one of

the times at PC where I have felt like I

was treated as an equal," said Jacobs.

Griffith indicated that his decision

was based on his judgements about

the candidates' abilities to lead the

campus currently and into the future.

"What went into my decision-

making process was which of the

three I felt would most meet the

needs, currently and as we go through

strategic plannmg, and as we begm to

chart a course for the college for the

next ten years. And it seems to me
that Dr. Gillespie fulfills all of the

expectations that I had," said Griffith.

"He's a superb teacher, someone who
has a clear understanding of the

liberal arts, someone who is energetic,

willing to seek new ideas, but also

someone who would not throw the

baby out with the bath water."

"I felt, after reflection, that Dr.

Gillespie was the man for the job. I

was delighted when he accepted." he

said.

at the academic honors convtKation

for his reputation as a teacher; dunng
the convtKation Presbyterian College

President John V GnfTith presented

Coker with a plaque,

Coker's award comes as no
surprise to students who have taken

his classes. Students who have

experienced Coker's lectures can

often be heard discussing the humor-
ous or bi/arre anecdotes that bring

flavor to Coker's recounting of

historical events.

"He knows ever\ thing abviut

history!" said Will p!dwards, a sopho-

more history and French double-

major "His dry humor and his rapier

wit make him a fun anil interesting

lecturer

"

According to Matt Miller, a senior

history. Fnglish. and political science

triple-major, describing Coker's
distinctive lecture style to someone
who has never taken a class vsith

Coker can be difficult

" You CO into

class. He
talks without

notes for fifty

minutes and
you wnte

I m If 1 (lown every-

I %k i '

I
thin^ he says.

You re

thoroughly

impresseu

with the

amount of

know ledge he

has." said

Miller. "Now,
that ma\ not seem like the most

interesting class period, but it is. He
tells the most random and bizarre

Please see COKER, p. 4

Coker
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Lengthy search reveals

stength of homeboy

Last week the campus was notified that Dr.

David Gillespie had been offered and accepted the

position of Vice President for Academic Affairs and

Dean of the Faculty. The staff of the Blue Stocking

couldn't be more pleased.

Dr. Gillespie has served this college since 1979 as

a professor of political science. In that time, he has

distinguished himself as a true scholar in his field. Dr.

Gillespie is the type of professor that is commonplace

on the campuses of this nation's finest universities. He
serves as a role model for his peers.

During his 19 years here, he has found time to

teach classes, write a book, make appearances on tele-

vision, in newspapers, and on the radio, chair a local

political party, and travel abroad on a Fulbright award.

And on top of all of that, he still finds time to walk

Chelsea.

David Gillespie is the right person for this job.

The valuable mix of intellect, charisma, leadership,

and humility that he brings to this position will be a

splendid addition to the administration of this college.

With David Gillespie in charge, our academic
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My Turn:
heighton Hart

I've been in this newspaper business for four years now. This issue of

the Blue Stocking is the last to be published under my direction. During those

four years, 1 have invested a great deal o\ time in the Blue Stocking, starting as

a staff writer with no experience and advancing through the ranks. Hach new

job presented a new set of challenges, and I was eager to accept each. Not bad

for someone who had never written a newspaper article before setting foot on

this campus, eh? Well, that's probably more a testament to what this school can

draw out of a person than a testament to what I'm capable of achieving. PC

presented me with the tools to loarn ihis n.uk' 1 merely furnished the desire.

As I put the finishing touches on my editorship, I am also watching

four incredible years of life and study come to a close. I am grateful for my

time at IK\ and 1 know that my parents' money was vvisely invested,

I have previously abstained from filling this particular space in the

newspa|)er with my own opinion largely because the "Point"" column on this

page is traditionally composed by the Hditor. Yet. since Tni graduating and

since this is my last paper, and since I'll be liickv ifanvdiie opens this paper

anyway, I'm going to till this space

As 1 think about leaving this campus, 1 am reminded of all ol the

wonderful experiences I have had during m\ st.iv 1 am reminded of all of the

changes that have been made to this campus since .August 1 W4, including the

completion of HP, Yonce, the Templeton addition, and our beloved

townhouses. I am also reminded of the somewhat less tangible changes that

have been made since August 1994. In that time, the canteen has expanded its

operations, several varsity sports have been added, administrators have come

and gone, and somewhere in the shufHe it was determined that students weren't

physically or mentally capable of swiping their own cards in (iI)H

Despite the many advances this institution has made in the lour vears

that my class has been here, so many more changes need to be made to per-

petuate the cycle of excellence here. First, an Honor ("ode Comimttee was

formed two years ago to examine and revise the colleges Honor Code, C\>de of

Conduct, and judicial system. That committee worked long and hard to

examine and rellect upon the nature o\' those codes, as well as to iron vnit some

of the wrinkles in the present system. The commiltee's work is done, and the

proposals are waiting to be presented to the campus communit\ The proposed

changes to the judicial system have been carefully crafted by a group of student

judicial leaders, faculty members, and adinimsiralors Ihe proposed changes

will dramatically improve the way that the |iidicial system is adniinistered, and

every effort should be made to implement the proposals as soon as possible.

Dr. (jriflilh, please take note that you will see this proposal someday, and

remember the hours of labor and reflection that went into the re\ isions.

Ihe second thing that needs to take place m the coming months is a

broad dialogue among all campus constituencies about what Presbyterian

College will be in ten m ,u Di Ciiiffiih has identified strategic planning as

one of his most pressing objectives, and he has set that pn>cess m nuMion Its

my hope that students will take the planning process miiousIs and won't be

afraid to be vocal about their beliefs The siuilents of this ci)llege have nothing

to lose by speaking out And students, think about the im|>lKations |M>sitive

and negative that ma|or changes can have. Adding a commumc.itioiis major

to Ihe school's curriculum would dramatically improve the quality and fre-

quency of student publications h\ piDvulm' '' piihlicatmiis uitli commuted

and qiialilied staff members

II has been a pleasure to ser\e as the l.dilor m Chief of your college

newspaper this year. I'd like to extend a sincere th;ink vnn t,^ the people who
have contributed to the success of this volunu another

CHAMPS program holds follow-up ac

tivities during semester

by Ben Acton

Staff Writer

How would you like to dissect the eyeball ot a

sheep'.' The students of CHAMPS, the collaborative

program between PC and the Cauiens/Clinton communi-
ties and sch<)ols desij>ned to inspire promising young

students, have done that and more as a pan of follow -up

programs for CHAMPS
Since its inception in 1995. CHAMPS major event

has been ifie two weeks in the summer that the

program's students spend at PC interacting w ith each

other, mentors, and teachers But according to the

program's director. Dr. Jcrman Disasa. the follow-up

programs, which take place fi to S times a year, are ot

great importance as well.

[The follow ups I are essential to CHAMPS.
Ix'cause they allow the students to reconnect with each

other and their mentors from the summer and they iilso

get the parents mvohed. " he said.

( athy Clasen. CHAMPS intern, put the activity ot

the parents as the most important tacei ol Ihe follow-ups

ft gives parents an opporlunitv to work acti\ely in

the CHAMF'S program, and to he role models for their

kids, as well as the kids he models ot behavior lor their

parents," she said

One such oppt)rtunit\ was the chance to dissect .i

sheep's eye. ilunng a science follow-up last year

According to Clasen. it was an event where some ol ihe

stuilen!x were leaders tor their ii.irc-nts.

earning ahc ; fid the parents were

ii>ked ill lieip (heir kids dissev.1 llic eyeball ol a sheep

Some parents dove right in, but some of ihe others

didn't. But all the kids went on dissecting anyway,

because they thought il was cot>l They showed then

parents they were excueii about learning," she coniinued

.Allhoui'h nothing dealing with sheep has oc.iirrecf

so far tl CH,-\MPS has had two oihei !oi

events m ihc last lew months, each disimd in h

right

The tirst, which took place m I ehru.irv, w.is .m ait

workshop, where CH.AMI'S students ami parents got a

chance to w ork together to create pie*, es ot art The

workshop was taught bv Mr Hartvir.! linnson, an art

le.icher at I aureus Dish ' lit'h S.. hoi>l and veteran

CH.XMI'S teachei. having i.iugtii .il ihe Miinmer program

two years ago

Brinson s.iw the progi iving permissuin lor

|the students! to come logelhei I hey .ill share in an

important activity, united in a common purpo-'
"

"Tlie fact that we're using collages is .i

analogy tor the people
'

icli person lu

wonderful tr.iimieni, ih.u ..m uiiifieif lo inak ^'i

art " she continued

a\ tlie most imporiani Ir.igment^ were the

( H,\.\fl'S students wlio p.irticipated.

Il- 'mIIv great to see these kids expre

uh a creative w.iv " said CH,\.\1PS mcnloi

Jeiinilei Skelloi

( iilsen ill! I Ll u, .luuni; I iii ii ^ .i w v i i.ir ii > i.m; i i in

ifoing a pn)|ect such as art, tx'caiise voii imgtil leach

some of the kids .ind not otheis I \s,i le.illy excited lo

see all the kids .uul p.iients gel unohcd ,ind expr

themselves

This expression was nothing neu i,' i II.X.MPS .is

ftoth Ihe priigram's students and |i.iieiits can attest lo

"ClfAMPS lias taught us liow to interact with each

olliei. atiults, ami stuilenis I'his project has also hel|ietl

us learn thai two people working tt)gether can maki

said student Danielle Welfiorn

Addeif parent Shairvy Smilev. " Tlte kids tielp

molivate each i>ther Befi»re this weekend, manv ot them

didn't leali/e they had this talent m them, that ihev uuiUi

h(' I I'.i! II ! ists
"

luilenis and patents also s|M>ke of the

advantages and impact that the CHAMPS program
has had on their lives.

"I think these kids are blessed to have an

opportunity to be this expressive," said parent Alan
kickard.

"We make leaders out of each other, working

together," added Roscoe Watson, a student.

"CHAMPS is a very good program academi-

cally, physically, and mentally. It gives us a chance

to meet new people and learn new things and bond
with our mentors, teachers and family." said

student Ashley Sanders, reiterating Dr. Disasa s idea

of re-linkmg student and adult.

"This project has f)een very pleasing because it

has given the children and their parents a chance to

work together, " Disasa said, continuing. "Hopefully

this will be translated into the home as parent and
child f>ecome more creative, helping each other to

st)lve their problems together."

"The art project is great in and of it.self. but it is

also a great building block for the future." agreed

Clasen.

Part of that future occurred on March 28, as

CHAMPS journeyed to Horseshoe Palls Park and
Musgrove Mill (only 1 1 miles from PC), to partici-

pate in a service project and put the creative skifls

they learned into practical use The students helped

clean up the park area as well as participate in

landscaping, which involved the planting of grass

tor the park's new canoe trails. The trails are to be

used tor the park's new canoe program and were of

special im|xirtance. because they were started as a

collaborative eltort between CHAMPS, local

politician Danny Wilder, and the State and County

Departments of Parks. Recreation, and Tourism.

Besides service activities, the trip also provided

education tor CH.AMPS students in such diverse

subiects as surveying. lopt»graphy. history, and

biology The latter was provided in part by the

student s bus driver. PC biology professor Dr Hob
Hudson Dean ot Students Joe Nixon was also

present for the day. helping with the service

projects .Ml ot this was extremely pleasing for

Disasa

"[The weekend] went beyond my expectations

The weather was perfect, and all o\' the kids and

parents got involved, " he said, adding that the

students not only had fun. but learned a lot as well,

summing up the mam purpi>se o{ the follow -up

programs as being dedicated not only to academic,

but also non-acadeinic, and service goals.

The folhiw-ups have given the CHAMPS
students the opportunity to as Disasa says, "learn,

ere. lie, explore, see, and work together'

And let's not forget dissecting.

PC IN BRIEF

SGA releases results of

recent survey

.Approximately 30^7^ of freshmen, sophomores and

juniors tilled out the SGA Student Survey The results are

currently being reviewed by SGA and Dr. Griffith. SGA
will use the survey as a guideline for setting goals for the

199S-99 academic year. The administration will look at

the results as a gauge of student opinion concerning

specified issues

John Kimball, senior, was in charge of the survey. He
attempted lo ask questions about issues that have been

brought to the attention of SGA in the past. Questions

related to fcxxi service received the most response, with

95'7r of students who answered the survey dissatisfied

w ith the current service. Other problems that were thought

to f»e prionlies. such as parking on campus and students

leaving on weekends, were not indicated as major current

concerns. Kimball aUempted to get a well-rounded

perspective by asking questions that would relate to the

most students.

"The main thing is to be objective about it." Kimball

said "Some questions might be biased or misleading. We
don't want Dr. Griffith to look at it and see everyone mad
about food service or any one thing It is mainly a way to

get things going for next year."

Griffith is developing a Strategic Planning Committee
lor the college, and Kimball hopes that the survey results

will be considered by the committee Previous attempts by

SGA to involve the students body, such as open forums,

have not been successful in attracting student participa-

tion. The survey is a way to gather infonnation and get a

general idea of the student Nxiy standing on particular

issues

"This is a gieai voice lor the students," Kimball said

When one or two of us [SGA menibersl goes in to talk to

the administration, they get tired of listening to just us. It

is gcxxl for us to show numbers that tell the way it is with

all students."

SGA is not sure of the magnitude of the survey. Thev

ht)pe to use it effectively to achieve students' needs

"We [SGA] hope we do well so we can do it again next

year, " Kimball said. "NV'e have been impressed with Dr

Clritfith's concern about students and hope he will

consider the survey results."

-Kay Owen contributed to this report

f he Dean of Students' Office congratulates ifie graduating seniors who were named to the 1^97-98 Whos VV/i<

Anumi; Students in American Universities and Colleges

M S.iinanth.i Diane Bndgeforth Ms. Jennifer Lvnn Keanc

Nh Kevin Michael Cartee Ms. Virginia O'Neill Kern

Ms 1 .lura I li/aK'tht'audell Mr Richard Grav l^ssiter

Ms Michal Alyson Cooper Ms. Mar\ Stew;irt McDannald

Mr Nicholas Allan Cnsafulli Mr Warren McSweenev

Ms Kimf>erlv Anne Damon Mr Matthew Christian Miller

M I 'arrie Alison Duello Mr Bernard Thomas Reiser

Mr Matthew John Duffie Ms. Mary Joan Roberts

Mr Clav Plliott Hasterlv IV Ms l,aura Lee Short

Ms Alyson fowler Ms Roseanna i.vnn Simon

Mi I eigtiton Andrew Hart Ms Jennifer Jo Skelton

M Summer JTin Hendlev Mr. Enc Anthony Scribnick

M - Iracv Idlen Herring Ms, Natalka Daria Slachiw

Ms 1 auri ,'\nne Hettinger Ms Teresa Jane Wampler

Ms 1 aura Susan Jacobs Ms Margaret Candler White
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SVS continues quality service, plans new programs

by Beth Blackburn

StaffW titer

Uniting together to make a dirterence

in the area comniunitics, students are

taking hold of the vision ol Student

Volunteer Services. As they grasp what it

means to give something of themselves,

to be an active part of the world around

them, students are learning a valuable

lesson. Service is one of the pillars of

the PC educational experience. It is a

goal of this college to instill in students a

commitment of service to others.

Through SVS and the leadership of

individuals like Shelia Hill, SVS Director,

this program is working to make it

happen.

With all of the changes involving in

SVS, Hill sees great things in store for the

coming 1998-1999 year. First of all, new
interns Beth Johnson and Sarah

Brailsford will take on the challenge of

leadership and will be working closely

with Hill to develop new programs and

keep traditional programs rolling

smoothly. Both Johnson and Brailsford

went through an intensive application

process.

"They were required to do a two-step

interview, one with myself and one with

the Religious Activities Committee," Hill

said.

Along with the new energy these

interns bring, there is also a need for

student leaders.

"Beth and Sarah have been working

very hard with the interview process for

selecting the SVS Coordinating Corps,"

Hill said. "It's a tough process to select

fifty student coordinators that fill the

need of the program with the desire to

make that program work."

Brailsford also sees improvement in

the I99K-99 SVS and has hope in the new
coordinators.

"I am very excited about SVS next

year We have a wonderful corps of

coordinators, and I am excited about

working with Shelia and Beth,"

said Brailsford. "Hopefully next year, we
will be able to recruit more volunteers. I

also hope we can keep up the spirit of the

volunteers and the coordinators."

Hill is also enthusiastic about new

volunteers.

"1 anticipate another banner year lor

student involvement. We want to

promote ScaPC (Service Lxperience at

PCj. a play-off of Dive Into SVS. and

our vision, 'While we live, we serve,"

Hill said. "This is with the expectation

that students will get involved in service

their first fall semester on campus. We
are going full-steam ahead with the idea

of making SVS participation grow."

In addition. Hill is hoping to see

three programs put into action that arc

now on the drawing board

"We are starting a program with

Langstone Home, an .issisted living

SVS, now it its Mst year of existence, continues to positively imjuu i the local

community. In this photo, Shanna McAlisler and Man Crai^ Moonexluin paint the

face of a program participant.

DC named PC's 1998 outstanding professor of the year

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

stories and has a very distinctive sense of

humor. The first time you hear a joke in

his class you don't know whether you

should laugh or not because he doesn't

even crack a smile. After about a week,

though, people start to realize that it's

okay to laugh. His stories make his

classes the most interesting classes I have

taken at PC,"

Now in his thirtieth year of leaching

at PC, Coker has seen numerous changes

in the institution since he has been here.

Coker noted that student activities have

greatly changed since he came to PC in

1968, only a few years after women were

admitted to PC as full-time, residential

students.

"Student life has been liberalized

over the years—especially for female

students," Coker noted. "They couldn't

come with hare feel into the lohby of

dormitories. Male students at that time

didn't want to dale girls on campus; it

was the tradition for carloads of students

to drive to Lander, Limestone, Converse,

and Columbia College. That's changed
dramatically."

Despite the changes that Coker ha.s

witnessed during his career at PC, Coker
stated that PC has always had good

students. Nevertheless, Coker regretted

that students today do not read as much

before coming to college as they used to

read. I-or that reason. Coker said that he

seeks to instill in his students an appre

ciation for reading.

"The best way of getting students to

see that books have great things in them

is by making students do research

papers," said Coker They come across

things that interest them things that are

not only humorous, but that arc also very

interesting. ..if they could just read more'

To Coker one of the most rewartling

aspects of teaching at PC is the opportu

nity that teaching gives him to see

students learn how to learn. While Coker

said that he is always pleased to read an

excellent paper from a bright studeiil. he

especially enjoys seeing the steady

improvement in thinking and writing

skills that many students show through

out their college career

"Students work through a class, aiul.

without realizing it, they have learned in

learn," said Coker "While certain

subjects that students have been expuNcd

to may or may not abide with them
through life, they will know where to go

to le.irn
'

Cokei pailKulaily eiiipliasi/es (he

lifelong nature of learning.

"If people slop learning, they may
well hang it up," said Coker "One
reason that people get old is that they

don't want to learn anymore. A lot ol

people have problems with retirement

because ''"'^ Mnn'l know what (o do with

themselves. I don't think any teacher

should have teaching as the sole thing in

his lite; there have to be other things

For life to be only one path wouKI lead

to a kind of self destruction."

Recognizing the necessity ot leisuie

activities, Coker said that he enjt)ys,

among other things, gardening, land-

scaping, and imisic. ("Classical music,

that IS," Coker clarified with a grin.

Real stuff") Coker also said that he

eii|ovs watching sluilent athletic events

at PC
Watching students compete in

sports IS a part of the family atmosphere
here." said Coker

111 fact, Coker said tli.it he \v;is

diavvn lo PC in part hy the colh

small (own atmosphere Becausi.- J.isses

.111(1 departments are small, Coker noted

II is possible at PC for facullv members
to gel lo know faculty members m otliei

departments and to know siudenis well

enough lo have fun with them
You get the feeling here that you

know everybody on campus sUiilents.

laculty, and administration," said Cokei
Coker added thai he particulailv

enioys talking mforiiially with studenls

"A lot ol times my siudents come lo

leak with me about a term paper lopu

and Ihey just gel to l.ilking," s.ml Cokei
"I enjoy seeing them get exciteil atH)ul

someltimg wonderUil that thev discov

ered lor themselves
"

relireiiient commuiiilv. Also, we want to

work with the South Carolina School of

the Deaf and Blind. I am very excited

because this is the first lime we have had

a program ot this nature." said Hill.

"More importantly, it is in line with SVS
efforts to reach out to special education

individuals."

Brooke Blankinship is heading up a

third program. In response \o phone calls

she received from guidance counselors,

she decided to put her Spanish major

training to work by tutoring Hispanic

students

"1 tound thai, suiprisinglv. there is a

need for people who speak Sp.inish to

tutor children in area schools 1 got the

job ot going over there to work with a

l:tlle girl who could nol speak a word of

Faiglish. I had a feeling that it was

helping, so I got the word out tor other

Spanish majors and Spanish speaking

students to help. Other schiM)ls were

looking for the same thing, and 1 could

not do It on my own.'" said Blankinship.

Alsi) in planning is .1 program lo

work with the Dutchmen Correctional

Center, a correctional facility in Cross

Anchor. The Chaplain's office is consid-

ering a request to pursue the program's

development

Other ideas are vet on ihe horizon.

"SVS is pursuing new initiatives with

Residence Life in terms of getting

residence hall participation in conmiuiiiiv

activities. We also want local orgam/a

tions to work with SVS and adopt an SVS
program like Iramplon Hall or one of the

cottages at Thornwell, " said Hill,

New programs, new faces, and new
ideas promise a Nii.cesslul vear ahead for

SVS

''lesleulay llie i..iiiipiis i.elet»i.ilcil

Farth Day by cleaninij up the grounds

and enjoying music .uul .1 c.impoui .11

Ihe Inlramuial Fields Tod.iy, Sludenls

lor Fiiviromiiental Fduc.ition (S.L.F,),

and the American Insliiute of Biologi-

c.tl Sciences (A, I B S ) wouki like lo

invite all sludenls to continue this

observance by cleaning up Hwy 7()

near Ihe Laurens ( o Hospital Anyone
inleresied in p.iiiK ip.iimi' shouUI meet

m Ihe Kk h.iiiisoii/I ihi,iis parking lot

.!( .' on

S |-.F,, IS striv nil' lo leduce ihe

,miounl of w.isie .iiui increase [Vi\, lini'

.11 PC aiut in Ihe cilv ,is a whol

Accoriling to Rich 1 assiier. ()iilgoiiig

President of S I I ihe olficers of the

college advise loiimng a grt)up of

inoiivaled facullv membeisand Uk.iI

citizens This coalilioii would lohbv al

a goveinmenl level to make uwclni!' a

iciliiv in Clinton I assiter al-

itiai the Dean of Siudents' OIIkc h.i,

volunteereil lo mviic inieiesieil lai iiliv

members to |oin this gioup ai an

upcoming f;iciilly meeting

We Love Students!

Opening May 15, 1998!!

The Octagon House Apartments

619 East Main Street

Laurens, SC

Spacious One and Two Bedroom Apts. in a

beautifully restored Laurens Landmark

Just Minutes from PC!!!

Amenities Include:

-Furnished Appliances -Ceiling Fans

-Huge Closets -Breakfast Bars

-Carpet & Hardwoods -On-Site Laundry

CALL (864) 429-3211 TODAY!!!

ALL STUDENTS are eligible, regardless of full-

time status!!

L
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Senior Spotlight: Kimball finds outlet for leadership, ser-

vice at PC

By Robbie Br>an

Sports Kditor

PC has benefitted from the determi-

nation of John Kimball and his efforts to

keep the Safe Ride Shuttle fuctioning on

campus. Kimball, a native of Duluth,

GA, is a Business major who is very

humble about his achievements. He
prefers giving credit to others.

"I am amazed how involved the

students on this campus are. A lot of

those who are invloved don't get the

recognition they deserve. Laura Jacobs,

for instance, sacrificed her Spring Break

because of her position on the Search

Committee. I thmk that it is incredible

that the student's voice is heard through

her. Also, Mitchell Moore is the epitome

of service at PC, yet he never gets

recognized for the commitment he has to

Young Life at Clinton High School," said

Kimball.

Although Kimball prefers talking

about others, he is the reason that the Safe

Ride Shuttle is still making its rounds on

the weekends. The shuttle used to be run

Kimball

by one person. Kimball

has organized a cominittci.'

thai has gotten people

excited to drive the shuttle

on weekends.

"At first 1 think thai

people were hesitani to

give students the

responsibilty to drive the

safe Ride Shuttle. Stu-

dents have really stepped

up though, and every

student that has driven has

been responsible. Wiihihe

help of SGA, it has been

easier to get people to

drive as the year goes on. We are now
sponsered by Hickory Hills, so not only

do you get a free T-shirt for driving, you
now get a pork plate from Hickorv

Hills," said Kimball

"When John Kimhall attempts to do
something, he follows through. He took

on the responsibility to make sure that

the Safe Ride Shuttle is a part of PC
weekends. In his dedication, John has

gone beyond the requirements for SCIA,"

said Laura Nisbet, a fellow SGA repre-

sentative.

On Campus: Writing Center of-

fers assistance, advice to stu-

dents in all departments

Thi.s fall Presbyterian

College opened the doors to its first

Writing ( enter. The Writing Center
was designed to help students of all

levels improve their writing skills

For the first fall semester, tne

^Vriting Center was open onlv lo the

students of the Hnelisn

departemeent, so tnat newly-trained
tutors did not become t)verwhelmed.
This past semester, however, the

Writing Center was open to stduents

from every department and disci-

pline from the Hast to the West
plazas.

The Writing Center was
staffed with two Hnglish professors

and eleven students tutors. All

student tutors attended a tutor-

training workshop during the

summer and were recommended to

work in the Writing Center by an

I'^nglish professor becuase of their

writing skills. Although most of the

student tutors are Ivngtish majors,

several other disciplines, including

history, education, religion, philoso-

phy, and psychology, are represented

in the Writing Center.

The Writing Ccntei ncLiM^d

rave reviews in evaluations written

by Hnglish 1(W students who fre-

quented the Writing center in thequeni

Fall.

"[The Writing Center) is

very helpful on preparing a paper or

revising it before turning it m, ' wrote
one student.

"It has helped me w ith my
writing skills," commented one
student, "and 1 am confident thai it

could help other people, as well."

'when one gets stuck, the

Writing Center is there to help." wroti

another student in an evaluation.

One hundred percent of the

evaluations reported tfie tutor's advice

as good or excellent

The Writing Ceiitei is located

in Neville Hall, room 206. Students

made half-hour appointments with tht

tutor of their choice: drop- ins were
also welcomed on a first-come, first-

served basis. Hour-long appoint-

ments were also available for those

students with longer papers.

The Writing Center will be
open again next fall; both returning

and new tutors will be available to

help students with their writing skills.

The Writing Center ur^es any student

to bring his or her writing assignment
to the Writing Center for help m
getting started, revising, or editing

-subimtled bv Amy
Clark and Rebekah
Abel, tutors in the

Writing Center

Not only does Kimball

participate on SGA. he is also

a Handball teammate, the

President ot inter-Fraternity

Council, ami Vice-President of

Kappa Alpha Order.

Kimball's work with the

Sale Ride Shuttle has been

bemficial with position on

IPC. He does not have to go

between a middle-man to talk

with Chief Mason and Public

Safety.

"There hasnt been any

problems between the

fraternities this year; each has

a g(K)d president which I think has

contributed lo that fact," said Kimball

about his involvement with IPC.

Kimball's participation with PC's

Team Handball has been a fun experience

ft)r him this year Handball is a new
sport, and most of ihe players enjoyed the

experience of learning the game together

"It was fun learning the game, and I

got closer to some guys because of

playing the sport. I enjoyed being on ihe

first team ever," said Kimball.

The FLmdball athletes were iiametl

by an Olympic Star, and they ended ninth

in the nation.

When asked v^hat he has learned

during his four years at PC, Kimball said.

"No matter how much you gel caught up

in tests, you're going to make Ihe grade.

and it's the relationships that you've

develped that count and last."

"The strongest characteristic about

John Kimball is that he is a man of his

word. When he lells you that he will do

something, he will do it," said fellow

teammate Mitchell Moore.

Adam Carter, one of Kimb.ill's

tralernity brothers, summed up the

charcter of Kimball by saying. "John

Kimball has displayed leadership

qualities in all aspects of college life.

Whether in ihe classroom, on the

intramural field, in his Iralernily. or in a

meeting room, he actively seeks a

position of authority. Kimball keeps ihe

inliesls ot others first in mmd .ii .ill

times, and makes decisions based not on

his personal desires, but on the \ictory.

He has excelled in college and will

continue to excel in the business world

dueto his exceptional work ethic, ability

to identify with others, and desire tn

work tor a givaler s^ood
'

PCNP
The Presbyterian College 'Net

Publication

Last Issue

Now Online!!

Check out our senior

features!

pcnp , presby. edu
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Softball team caps first

season
Men's tennis performing well

^ by .Jamie Lighteap

fnt Sports Writer

rhcl'Cl.ady Blue Hose Softball

learn ended the season 2.S-IH. tinishing

Ihe regular season third in the confer-

ence. They compeied in the SAC
lournamenl April 16 I K where ihey

finishci! third.

Our goal was to finish in the lop

[\so ul Ihe conference and also in the

SAC lournamenl," s.iid coach Debbie

Holcombe
On March :i.PC played a double-

header against Wingate. which was it

first conference game. The blue hose

lost the first game 4-0 and the sect)nd

l-:'2 I.

\\c played pretty well defensively

. could of played a little belter

ii!!ciiM\el\." said coach Holcombe.

On I'uesday. March 24. the team

played a doubleheader against Lander

Iniversiiy The blue hose had alreatly

lander three limes during the season and

hail a record of 1-2 against them.

In the first game PC won a close

tine 4 .V Nicole Goodwin had the

winning hit and Ross Stewart had the

winning run in the first game
PC won ihe second game .^- 1

Sicwari hati a bit second game going 2 2

al the plate Jaime Carter provided the

winning hit for the team in the second

game Sh.innon Seigler pitched well in

both games tor the blue hose

"fhal was a big win for us," said

Baseball team

coach Holcombe.

On Wednesday. March 25, the Blue

Hose played it second conference oppo-

nent, Lenoir-Ryne. F'C lost the first game
4-3 but rebounded back with a 5-2 victory.

Seigler again pitched both games for the

blue hose. Monica Choplin had a good

game going 2-} at the plate with a RBI.

Stewart has been hitting well all

season," said coach Holcombe.

"Chopling has been the most consis-

tent offensively and defensively for the

team," said coach Holcombe.

"I feel very fortunate to be playing

with such a great team," said Mackenzie

Bertram.
"

I am upliiiiisik abdul ihc ie>l ol ihe

season," also said Beiram

I ven though we have a young roster,

I think the team has been a surprise to our

opponents." saidChristi Smith.

Sonya McNeil has been hitting well

h»r K' wiih a balling average of .513.

At the SAC Championships in

Salesbury, NC, the team won it's first game

against Newberry 1 •() behind the pitching

of Shannon Seigler. Seigler broke the S.AC

all -lime strike out record wiih 26K strike

ouis The team next crushed Wingate in a

mouth watering 10-0 victory

In the Championship game PC lost 1 4

against Carson Newman The Blue Hose

next played Lenoir-Ryne and lost to them

in the ninth inning 4-3.

The Blue Hose were given many

individual awards. Freshmen second

basemen Monica Chaplin and freshmen

shortstop Jamie Carter both made second

team all conference. Sonya McNeil and

Shannon Seigler both made first team all

conference

A by Derrick Rapley

Sports Writer

Currently ranked number two in

their region, the men's tennis team is

anxious to enter end of the season

with an undefeated conference record

of 7-0. The team clinched the top

seed for the SAC tournament.

Coached by Bobby McKee. the team

is currently ranked 21st in the latest

NCAA Division Ii polls.

As the Blue Hose face the end of

the season, they remain fcxused on

their goals. They have completed the

goals of finishing undefeated in

conference play and winning the

SAC Champic^nship The men's team

had easy victories as they rolled over

their competition at the SAC Spnng
Sports Festival and were awarded

conference champions

The team would also like to

remain undefeated in NCAA Divi-

sion II play and keep their ea.st region

ranking of number 2. An east region

ranking of number two at the end of

the season will give the blue hose and

automatic bid to the National tourna-

ment.

Men's tennis faces some disad-

vantages entering the end of the

season. The mam disadvantage for

the tennis team is the inconsistency

roars to
women's tennis punishes opponents, perfects

conference title season

-from stiifT reports

\Siih an overall record of 3K 14 the

men's baseball team is currently ranked

20lh in nalional polls They were

.iw.ink-d regular sea.son SAC champu>ns

u-r\ lough competituHi The team

!> under the leadership of CikkIi Oou •

Ktuiish

Apni Kttli ISih. the team partici

paled in the conlerence lournamenl

Because ol ram. the team was lorccd U'

accept beini' t.-^^ ch.impions wiih

Wingate

When a-.kcd il Uie learn would have

. it allowed lo play Wingate liesh

men Dale Kukia responded. "Oh yeah

Thes had lo beat us twice and we onl

h.id to heal ihem o\kc In the first gai. ^

ih.ii we jilaved them, we taced iheir

number-one piichei It looked like wi

were si.nting lo gel to him We got iliui

runs off him in the I-hMIoim ol the litlh

and they would have probably put in .i

weakei phcher , bui Ihe game was

I. lined oiii 111 ilu' hotioni of tli^' ^'*'t' '

*i^ b> Robbie Bryan

fPfl Sports Lditor

rhc women's tennis team.

oached by Donna Arnold, com

[ilctcd a perfect 7-0 regular season

witbaS 1 win against Witigatc

rmversity. This put the girls first in

the ci>nrerence for the regular

season.

Ihc Blue lb)se. tanked 2^ih

in the latest NCAA Division II

•n)les. were the top seed in the

.imlerence tournament The .S.\C

Springs Sports Festival was hckl

Xprifl? ISlh m Salisbury, N.C.

In the final match against

Calawba. the championship came

down to the last girl on the Ci>urt

1 leshinen six smtih's niaver Heather

of the weather. Due to the rained out

matches, the team is not in the best

"match shape." The only way for the

team to remain in match shape is to

play other teams. Another minor

setback for the team is the injury of

the number 2 doubles player Chuck

Webb. Even though the team does

face a couple of obstacles, they have

some great strengths facing the rest of

the season. The overall depth and

good doubles and singles matches

seem to be the key strengths of the

team this year. Good preparation for

matches and commitment to goals also

prove to be important strengths to the

team also.

Preston Menning. and Will

Stewart, seem to be key players at this

point in the season. Preston's contn-

bution so far is playing very well at

number 2 singles. While progres-

sively picking up his game. Will

Stewart seems to be a plus for the

team because of his great performance

at playing number two doubles.

After making two trips within the

past two years to the east region

tournament. Coach McKee feels, "The

Region is more competitive since Elon

has stepped up to NCAA Division I.

The title is up for grabs and we must

remained focused ^nd prepared for the

tournament."

Combs was the last to play with

the score tied at finirall.

"It w as the most exciting

game I have ever watched," said

Allison Merrit, who plays doubles

for the team.

"The match would prob-

ably not have been as close if we

cotild have used all the courts.

Because of ram, we were forced to

share the courts w ith the guys,"

added coach Arnt>ld after her

sports weekly infoniiation wrap-

up given after she teaches her

tennis class.

Fhe team will find out

Mi>nday weather or not they will

get an automatic bid to the nation

championship. The team is

currently ranked number one in

the region, and if they remain the

top dog. they will be playing m
Springfield. Missouri on May I si

Check out

www.presby.edu

for break-

ing news

about Pres-

byterian
College
athletics
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THE LASTWORD: Writers challenge "Leave on a high note" adage

by Tommy "Slash" Reiser and Leighton "China Eight" Hart

It's been four years now since we were so mercifully upgraded

from the wait list and granted what Admissions affectionately called a

"conditional acceptance" into the hallowed halls of Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Tommy was at work when he got the word. As his father re-

layed the message into his headset, he tossed his paper hat out the

drive-thru window and told the manager he'd see him in hell.

Leighton, with G.E.D. still hot in his pocket, he was on his way
to Western St. Petersburg Tractor College, when Eddie called up with

the much-anticipated words, "Uh.. .we're short about eighteen grand in

the budget this year...you want in or what?"

And so the two young lads were thrown in with the big fish here

in the sea of Clinton.

"Put 'em together," Williamson could be heard telling Residence

Life. "At least that way we'll have an open room by second semester."

But we proved her wrong. We made it. And there may have

been some tough times, but after four years, few others can say that

they have had a tag-team wrestling match with Vernon on a bed of

lettuce and cold cuts, or that they've been able to successfully write 800

words of sheer crap every week on the back of the PC "student newspa-

per."

Now don't get us wrong. Nobody said anything about us

graduating. All we're saying is that the officials are suspending our

NCAA crap-writing eligibility after this issue. Leighton almost took the

medical redshirt in 1996, but now he's glad he didn't. "The year of the

burning and swelling" proved what he was capable of overcoming.

But what our articles have lacked over the past years, among
many, many other things (notably journalism, style, content, humor,

etc..) has been the names of many of this college's most notable indi-

viduals. Now we may drop the CKcasional administrator's title, but

rarely have we gotten personal. And since we've got nothing to lose

now with this our final issue, coming out on the last day of classes,

we've decided to gamble a bit. A "crapshoot" if you will, to hand out

some PC Superlatives of our own. Or, as we might call it, Burning

Bridges 1998. Here it comes.

As a quick note, this is an interactive lesson, and it might be

helpful to have your new PacSac on hand. That is, if you've been able

to figure out the hours that the PacSar office is open.

*Department Most Likely to Put in a Collective 40-hour Week:

Political Science.

*Department With Highest NRA Membership: Maintenance.

*Senior Most Likely to Not Make it Across the Country on a

Bike: Michael Baughman.

*Sharpest Dresser in a Faculty Photo: Dr. John Inman. (p. 84)

*Maintenance Man Most Likely to Be Named After a Non-

Kosher Meat Product: Pork Chop.

*Senior Most Likely to Continue Shaving Chest After Gradua-

tion: Matt Miller.

•Department With Highest Professor-to-Major Ratio: Music (9-

to-1).

*Staff Member Most Likely to Run Adult Film Business Out of

Media Center: Doug Wallace.

*Senior Most Likely to Star in a Hootie Video: Matt I Millie.

*Professor Most Likely to Be Fired for Not Adhering to De-

partmental Facial Hair Policy: Dr. Miltgen.

"Senior Most Likely to Make Us Pass Out: Julie Muberdeau.

*Girls Most Likely to be Very Upset Right Now: Mary Craver

and Mary Craig Mooneyhan.

"English Professor With Longest Hair (Don't Rule Out the

Combover): Nope, Dr. Barr still wins bv a split end.

"Judicial Council Chair and Vice Chair Most Likely to Have a

Cardboard Cut-Out of a Police Officer Stolen From Their Townhouse

by Big Fraternity Guys: lommy Reiser and Leighton Hart.

"Professor Most Likely to Get the Munchies During Class: Dr.

McKelvey.

"Students Most Likely to Confuse Their Own Identities: Collin

Lane and Rawlings LaMotte. (see p. 31). First Runner-Ups: lommy
Reiser and Leighton Hart.

"Senior Most Likely to Beg Over and Over Again to Get Name
Into Blue Stocking: Sarah Nichols.

"Administrator Most Likely to Be Seen on Sprockets: Dr.

Dcmpsev

"Staff Member Responsible for 85% of all Administrative

Decisions Made on Campus: Dean Ann Martin.

"Townhouse Responsible for the remaining 15% of all Admin-

istrative Decisions Made on Campus: A-3

"Senior Most Likely to Fat the Weight Room: Jason linley.

"Best Looking Senior With a Beard and Moustache: Micah

McCracken.

"Best Looking Senior With an Abe Lincoln Beard: I inck

Schlich.

"Best Looking Senior With Just a Moustache: Rich

"Senior Most Likely to Become a Family Physician: Fric

Sribnick.

"Senior Most Likely to be a Scary Family Physician: [tic

Sribnick.

"Most Disturbing Yearbook Photo: Public Safetv. (p 100.)

•PacSac Photo Leighton and Tommy are Most Grateful For:

Page 127, bottom.

"Girls Most Likely to be Setting Fire to Townhouse A-3 Right

Now: See "Girls Most Likely to be Verv Upset Right Now."

"Senior Award Most Likely to Be Revoked in the Next Ten

Minutes: The male American Legion award.

"Staff MemBer Most Likely to Trim the Springs "Work" Day lo

4 Hours: Firvan Madden.

"Residence Life Official Most Likely to Fine Us to the Stone

Age for Townhouse Damage: Mike Rosolino.

"Professor Most Likely to Command Respect from Tommy and
Leighton: Dr Peter Hobbie

"Guys Most Likely to be Physically Beaten for Writing This

Article: Tommy and leighton.

"Guys Who Actually Deserve to be Physically Beaten for This

Article: Mitchell Moore and Rich lassiter.

"Guys Who Just Deserve to be Physically Beaten: We can t

come right out and say it, but it rhymes with Bon laggt-tt ami Br.ul

Blaki'

"Newspaper Feature Least Likely to be Renewed: 1 he I asl

Word. So that's it. We've brought this little show (a.k.a Crapapaloo/a)

to you for a full three years now. It's going to be tough to k'a\f it all

behind. We guess there's only one thing left to say... There never was
any lommy Reiser and Leighton I lart. It's Charles Coker girls and

guys, and has been for the past three years Who's laughing now?
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Blue Hose football

begins fall season

BEST BET

Opening Convocation

Tuesday, September 8

Ham. Belk Auditorium

Political awareness at PC

Senior Jon Baggett greets SC Con-

gressman Bob Inglis (R) during Inglis'

visit to campus Monday. Inglis, who is

running for US. Senate, was

campaining to encourage college-

aged voters to cast their ballots in

November

Class of 2002 gets taste of PC life

by Dan Hart

EdItor-in-ChJef

Over 27( ) freshmen and transfer students arrived

on the F'C campus on f*rida>. August 28 and participated

in a four-day ori-

The orientation program included much more

than games and entertainment, however. On Sunday

morning students participated in a worship service in

Edmunds Hall following a program by the Student Vol-

unteer Services (SYS).

entation led by the

Student Govern-

ment Association

(S(iA) and the

Freshmen Orien-

tation Board

(FOB)

V p n

checking mto their

dormatories on

Friday, freshmen

were greeted by

blue-shirted FOB
leaders eager to

help them move
into their rcxims,

T h e

theme of the 1998

freshman orienta-

tion, "Into the

Great Wide
Open," was taken

from a song by the

popular r(Kk mu-

sician Tom Petty

In keeping with

the orientation

program's theme, freshmen, FOB leaders and SGA lead-

ers donned their favorite bell bottoms or denim jackets at

a time warp dance party featuring music from the 60's,

7()'s. and 8()'s.

According to SGA members, most freshmen par-

ticipated in the dance and other entertainment activities

during orientation

"This IS the best FOB year in the history of PC."

said senior class representative Dan Brown. "The turn-

out at the dance v^as the biggest turnout at the FOB enter-

lainnicnt in recent years,"

After a buffet

dinner held in

Greenville Din-

ing Hall, fresh-

men met with

members of the

Presbyterian

College Judicial

Council to dis-

cuss the obliga-

tions and re-

sponsibilities in-

herent m the col-

lege judicial sys-

tem and took

their place with

past generations

of PC students in

the signing of

the Honor Code.

According to Ju-

dicial Council

chairman Jon

Baggett, mem-
bers of the judi-

cial council first

began the practice of discussing the Honor Code with

freshmen at last year's orientation Consequently, the

Judicial Council last year tried fewer cases involving

freshmen than they had in previous years.

"The Honor Code orientation meetings went

very well." said Baggett. "I believe allowing the frehmen

to ask questions helps them to understand and appreciate

the Honor Ccxle."

The Class of 2()02 comes to PC from 1 5 states,

including Texas. Ma.ssachusetts and Michigan The class

includes 1 18 males and 151 females.

Photo hv Will Hamilton

Freshmen pose outside Clinton Donn Sunday

after being bombarded with shaving cream by

FOB leaders and SGA officers. The shaving cream

fight is an FOB annual tradition.

Darden to speak during Russell Program
The annual Russell Program, part of PC's Cultural En-

richment Program, will focus on Justice and the Media

during lecture events throughout the 199S-W academic

year. The ihcmatii. question and unifying theme of the

speakers will be the grt)wing number of glaiiiori/ed crimi-

nal cases, the result oi media coverage on trials and

whether rules have changed accordingly.

The first sfieaker w ill be prosecuting attorney Christo

plier Danlen Harden claimed fame as the dcputv

proseculer in the O J Simpson trial. He has tried 2()mur

dor cases while working for the Los Angeles County Dis-

II u I Attorney's oftlcc. Previously, Darden worked as

.Assistant Head nepuly in the Special Investigations Di-

vision, where he invesiigaicd corrupt public tifficials,

election law violations, excessive force allegations and

|Htlice officer-involved shtxUings, His ex[->enencc is cx-

icnsive in K>th felony trials and prosecution.

Darden is a graduate of California State University at

San Jose where he majored in criminal justice adminis-

tration with concentration in corrections and minored in

stKiology He earned his law degree from University of

California. Hastings College of the l^w in San Francisco.

Darden now wx)rks as an Adjunct Professor of Law at

Southwestern University Schcxil of Law in Los Angeles

and as an Asstxiatc Prt>fessor in the Department of Crimi-

nal Justice at California State University in Los Angeles.

The Russell I*rgram will host Darden Tuesday, Septem-

ber 15 at 1 lam in Belk Auditorium.

Other highlighted speakers for the Justice and the Me-

ilia scries will he Sen Paul Simon and Harvard law pro-

frssof Arthur Miller, both in February

Compiled using News Releases,

Courtesy ot the Office o( Public Relations
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Two thumbs up for changes to dining hall

Food service has long been a major concern to students at PC. While
the Blue Stocking has, in recent years, often taken a negative position to-

ward the campus food service, we believe that one should give credit where

credit is due.

Recent changes to Greenville Dining Hall indicate that the food service

administration is willing to listen to student concerns and that it desires to

improve its service. Students have asked for a better selection of foods at

GDH, and dining fall officials have responded by providing pizza and stir-

fry options for lx)th lunch and dinner and by extending the sandwich bar's

hours of operation.

Although some kinks in the new food service (e.g. long lines) have yet

to be worked out, we are confident that, through further communication,

these problems can be worked out. Such communication—the sort of dia-

logue between students and administration that prompted improvements to

the food service—demonsu^les what can happen when all members of the

PC community work together to create a better institution.

Two thumbs up to the dining hall administration for its willingness to

change for the better.

Blue Stocking faces 1998-99 academic
year with new look, new leadership

if you are a regular Blue Stocking reader, you have, no doubt, no-

ticed our new layout design. In onier to give the newspaper a more
modem appearance, we have altered the masthead and added more pho-

tographs to accompany news stories.

While our new layout is, perhaps, the roost obvious change to the

Blue Slocking, it is certainly not the only one.

The 1998-99 editorial board of the Blue Stocking has outlined its

agenda for the present academic year. During the next few months, we
intend to increase the frequency of publication, to increase student in-

volvement in campus journalism, to provide greater opportunity for stu-

dents to voice their opinions and to effect greater campus-wide discus-

sion of the issues that face us as a community of faith and learning.

We welcome any feedback our readers may have regarding the 1998-
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My Turn:

Ben Acton
Auliior V Note: Ceriam mimes luive Inrn c iumi^ftt u > pn'sene liw t.uum\imt\ oftiwse involved.

What happens when the right thing to do is neither completely right nor com-

pletely wrong' This question ;irose for PC this past spring in an incident that was not

limited to merely the administration, the taculty, or students, but involved the Clinton/

Laurens community as well. On May 2. 199S. a film containing pornographic material

was broadcast on Laurens Public Access Channel 10 The channel's signal originates on

campus, in the Media Center of James H. Thompson Library. An investiLMtidii bv offi-

cials discovered the culprit. Dr. John Stevens, then a professor at PC.

After being arrested on charges of distribuluing pornography with the intent to sell and

spending the night in jail. Dr. Stevens returned to PC and faced the inevitable- his em-

ployer, the schtK)l administration. Within the ne.xt tew days Dr. Stevens was clearing

out his desk, having been fired on the grounds of guidelines found m the Faculty Hand-

hook, which state that "dismissal will occur when a laculty member's conduct or perfor-

mance makes him/her less effective m his/her job than is neceessary for the institution to

maintain its educational standards to operate efficiently and effectively. Termination

will only occur when there is sufficient clear evidence that it is necessary. " In light of

this , Dr. Stevens" termination was the right thing to do. However, as with most things

in life, context and underlying conditions complicate the issue. PC is not just a school; in

many regards it is a way of life, a community of love and service shared by faculty,

students and the people of Clinton and Laurens. PC is a community that professes the

Christian faith and demands the same from its f;iLuli\ Fiur w here was the Christian laith

in this incident'.'

The decision to tire Dr. Stevens was made not trom a Christian standp<>ini but

from a mainly institutional one. The primary function (if any institution, even of a Chris-

tian one like PC, is to pequMuate itself. The school's survival demanded the end of Dr.

Stevens' career here, thus the choice made This is not to say that the administrators

involved did not think greatly about the issues or consult their faith upon making their

decision. Their posisition was as difficult as any involved, and I applaud their willing-

ness and determination to bear the responsibilities, no matter how difficult, of their of-

fice. In doing so they fulfilled their obligation to the school, students, parents, and the

Clinton/Laurens conununity. The si himl u;i^ s.-rved in its institutional capacity, but

what about its Christian one'

PC's motto IS "while we live we seive,' and through SVS, CHAMPS, SLAPC.
and other programs, PC serves a great number of people But there was one person we
missed; where was Dr Stevens truly served ' In the wake ot this incident, we the K"
community, administration, laculty. and students, need to consider more than the abso-

lute lacts of the ca.se; we need to also consider how we as a community might have failed

Dr. Stevens in the first place; how we did not recogm/e one of our own was lonely and in

need; how we might have been too quick to judge and tiK) slow to understand; how we
might have confused e.xcusing inappropriate behavior with forgiveness of it. Although
the incident is past and Dr Stevens is long since gone, all of PC needs to consider these

questions Such consideration could prevent a similar event in the future, and if not, if

something like this does happen again, it will give us a better idea of hi)w we might all

come together and cope. Because ther most simple fact ot the case is this; Dr Stevens,

like all of us other sinners, is in need of understanding
, forgiveness and love

The author is the Campus Life editor of the Blue Stockini^

Ciriffith as part ol our family

1 want to thank the Student (Knernment

Association, the 1 reshman Orientation

Boaril leaders and iX\in nixon lor helping

make the IWK Orientation such a great

success Tliere was a great deal of hiird

work that went into the planning and or-

gam/ing ol lOB, and i want to thank you

all for doing such a wonderful job I also

1 would like to welcome the Class of 2(X): to

the "l*C lamilv." as well as welcome back all

the uppeiclassmen, as we k-gin an exciting new
year Uxlether The Student ( lovernmenl Asso
ciation has worked very hiird to plan for the

IWK-W ;u.ademic sch(X)l year During SOW
retreat this pa.st May. we set our goals for this

year. Some of our goals include continuing to

improve the IckkI satisliwtion m (iDH and in ~ ^ ^ .^v.. v ,

Springs, improving the conditions ol the dorm appreciate the supi-Kin that the freshman
lobbies and kitchens and enhancing studentyiac class prt)videil as we led them through the

ully interaction outside of class. We also had a ropes of "PC i,ile" in |ust five days. They
retreat with the olTicers are a iinuiue cl.tss with a lot of spirit, and I

of the college in August

which allowed us to

share our goals and
ideas witli ihem, as well

as become acquainted

with their expectations

and priorities for the

ye;ir the retreat ended
with a Softball game on
the inirainural held
where ,S(iA and the OL

President's

Column

I.aura Keel\

ha\eru)d»)ubt that they

w ill be very successful

in their four yeiirs here

as \\ students. I en

courage each of them

to consider picking up

an application tor .SCiA

elect Ktns the week ot

Sivtember? 11 on the

SCiA oil ice dooi. I

wish you the best of

uck as you K'gin youi lieshman year, abd

please do not hesitate to contact me if you

ficers were split into two teams The outcome
Dr. Cirillith's team dominateil and won
Dr. Cjnlfiih will k- beginning his first lull veai have any questions S( iA has .m open d(K»r

as l»reshyterian College's sixteenth president, policy, and we will Iv glail to help you
and I ho[v you will all he willing to paiiicipaie with any questions or concerns that you
in his inauguration during the week ol ( Ktolvi may have Best wishes to vou all as we
.'^10. It will be an exciting time lortfie PCCoiii begin the IWK ^HJ.uadc-nHi vc;irtoi'ether

munity as we join together to welc<mie Dr
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Sidewalk Talk

PT

Why did you choose to come to PC?

"Hveryone is really nice here. PC is a small

school and the atmosphere is very nice."

--Kate Reifsnider

Florence, S.C.

"1 met great people who go here through the

church. 1 like the small classes, and 1 like

South Carolina." -Andrew Bucklev

Eatontown, N.J.

"Everyone is very accommodating. It is a

very inviting cainpus. and it is aesthetically

pleasing." --Susie Coj»j»in

Hilton Head, S.C.

"My sister and brother-in-law came here,

so 1 visited them a lot."

"Carman Harper

Macon, Ga.

"1 came to PC because ot the atmosphere ot the

campus. I liked the way everyone knew each

other. The school has a very good reputation in

the Southeast." -Curtis Wright

I>ancaster, S.C.

"I like the South. PC is a small school and has

a good education prograuL 1 visited here last

summer and evervone was so nice."

-Amanda Russo

Rowlcv, Mass.

PC IN BRIEF

Presbyterian to extend campus

network to residence halls

Presbyterian College has begun work on extending

the campus data network to the residence halls. When com-

plete, the project will provide a jack at each residence hall

desk, with access to the library, campus computers, and the

Internet.

"This expansion represents the second phase of our

network," Morris Galloway, Dean of Administrative Ser-

vices, who is overseeing the project, said. "Students will have

the same level of access in their rooms that they enjoy in the

public labs."

The first phase of the network, connecting major aca-

demic and administrative buildings via fiberoptic cable, was

completed in 1993. Galloway pointed out that this project

has been on the drawing board for some time.

"PC connected to the Internet back in 1992. before it

was a household word. As far back as the 1993 long range

plan, the college stated that the residence halls should be

tied in to the network. The financial cost of doing so is sig-

nificant. Now, our goal is in sight."

Fiber optic cable, buried in trenches, will reach all of

the residence halls, the townhouses and Templeton Physical

Education Center. Most remaining buildings on campus,

other than some of the individual houses being used as dorms,

will also be wired. The plan calls for commuting students to

gain access to the network via a modem connection.

"The fiber should be in place by December." Gallo-

way said. "Interior wiring won't be completed until next

summer. We are working w ith the contr^tor to see if it might

be possible to finish a dorm over the Christmas break. That

would give us a gCKxl pilot test."

To connect to the network next fall, students should

have an "Ethernet ready" computer. A Windows 95 or 98

system or a Macintosh running System 7.5 or higher would

be acceptable choices.

"Practically, you are going to want a Pentium-class

system or a Power PC Mac with a minimum of 16 mega-

bytes of RAM; 32 megabytes would be better," Galloway

said. "Students buying new systems between now and next

fall should make sure they come with an Ethernet card in-

stalled. That's not normal for home PC's, so you will need to

ask for it A good card should be available now for about

560
•

Ethernet cards may be added to existing computers

next summer. Students who need assistance m installing the

cards should seek help from a computer store or knowledge-

able friend.

The college is working on recommended configura-

tions and will be creating a web site to keep the campus com-

munity informed about progress on the network.

Based on experiences at other colleges, anywhere from

21X) to 5(K) computers might be connected dunng the 1999-

2(XK) academic year Supporting all those people will be a

challenge The college plans to start a new program. Rest

dential Computer Consultants, employing students to sup-

port their peers Details will be worked out this fall. Inter-

ested students should contact Galloway in the ttlministra-

tion building.

"This kind of real-world experience always looks good

on a resume," said Galloway.

This report was submitted h\ the Office of Public Rela-

li('n\

Check out PC's student-

run Internet publication!

web.presby.edu/pcnp

mmm
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Reconstruction of townhouses continues after fire

by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

Reconstruction of two senior

townhousc units and repair of a third be-

gan after a July 6 fire and continues into

the fall semester.

At approximately 1:58 a.m. on Mon-

day, July 6, the Presbyterian College pub-

lic safety office reported a fire at the

townhouses to the Clinton Fire Department.

Firefighters responded promptly to the

emergency and controlled the bla/.e ap-

proximately 30 minutes after the fire was

reported.

A subsequent investigation by the

South Carolina Law Enforcement Division

detennined that the fire was not caused by

an act of arson. Nevertheless, the actual

cause of the fire has not been determined.

According to Skip Zubrod, vice president

for finance, one can only speculate about

the cause of the bla/e. Nevertheless,

Zubrod noted that the fire started on the

building's patio, where a carpet and sofa

allegedly sat. Zubrod suggested that fire-

works set off near the building may have

ignited the carpet and sofa on the patio.

The townhousc complex was built last

year and includes three buildings housing

five units each. The first two units of build-

ing B were completely destroyed by the

bla/e. Since both

units were unoccu-

pied for the sum-

mer, no students

were injured. The

third unit suffered

smoke damage, and

a student occupy-

ing the unit was
evacuated.

While units 4

and 5 of building B

were virtually un-

damaged and arc

presently being

used to house stu-

dents, units 1 and 2

are being com-
pletely rebuilt and

are expected to be

completed in November, Unit 3 ul the same

building is being repaired and is expected

to be completed by mid-October. These

damaged units will house students during

the spring semester, in the meantime, siu

dents who elected to room in the damaged

townhouses have been given the option of

living elsewhere on campus lor the tall se-

mester or of finding alternalive housing off-

campus.

According to Zubrod, damage to the

SUB News

lonmhouses Bl and H2 were completely destwyd />y """

blaze that raged July 6.

units \N.is esliiiuiled at SMK),(KK), but the

damages have been covered by insurance

Templeton Construction of Laurens.

S.C. the same company that originalh

buili the townhouses -won a compoiiiive

bid to rebuild the damaged units.

PC to make changes, add to campus

The .Sludenl I'nion Board iSl'B) is an

organi/alion which is part ol the Student

government AsscKiation and works

closely with the Student Activities

Office The SUB is designed to enhance

student life on campus by providing

numerous opportunities for entertain-

ment, trips, short courses, etc,

SUB organizes many key entcrtainmen

events throughout the school year,

including dances, movies, concerts.

DDvcliy atiractions, trips and games.

SUB has been ordering movies to be

shcmn through the PC Channel as well as

booking concerts for the siudent body,

the following is a list ol cveiiis planned

as of publication. Keep in mind that

additional events may he scheduled.

Sepleniber ^> Christine Kane

Inklings

17 Trent Ciraphic Poster Sale

Springs

17 Jim Mi>rgan

Inklings

2S Silers Bald (w/FCA)
IB.N

October "^ !<> Homcconnn.' I v.mHs

6 Hot Shots

Springs

y Sounds ot Motown
Springs

by Kay Owen
Managing Editor

The 1998-99 academic year will .see

many changes and additions to PC life, in-

cluding a new dorm and administrative

building, reconstruction of damaged
Townhouses, renovations to existing build-

ings and other changes throughout campus.

The new residence hall will be the

Irwin Belk International House between

Barron and Grotnes Halls and behind

Browns Commons. Its construction is a re-

sult of a gift from Irwin Belk. The Interna-

tional House will house approximately 40

students and may be co-ed by fioors. It will

be theme-orientated around international

students on campus, language majors, and

students who study abroad, in corrolation

with the language department. The Inter-

national House may be affiliated with a fac-

ulty member living in Browns Commons
who would facilitate the group. The resi-

dence is the beginning of a movement to

campus-wide themehouses. Construction

on the Irwin Belk International House will

begin in January or I-ebruary 1 999 and may
be competed as early as September 1999

The Patrick Building will be an addi-

tional administrative building and will

house the offices of alumni affairs, hous

ing and admissions. It is also the result of a

family's financial contribution. Construc-

tion is planned for October 1998 - JuK

1999. Its location will be in place of the

Beatty and James Houses

The Townhouses that were destroyed

in the July fire are currently under rebuild

ing. Apartment B3 will be completely re-

stored during the fall. Apartments Bl and

B2 will be ready by January 1999

Renovations are in order for PC's art

facilities, Godfrey House is to be renovaled

and Douglas House is to be k'tter equipped,

including new supplies and computeri/a

tion. The renovations are hi'iim tiimfi^i) hv

parents ol an art student

Some changes will also be in el feci lor

Greenville Dining Hall, The menu will see

some revamping, such as the addition of

pi//a. pa.sta and Chinese fixKl options. Also,

sandwich bar hours will extend past lunch

These changes will be implemented
throughout the fall semester.

Finally, a new phone system will t>e

installed by January 1999. If properly done,

installation of the new system should not

effect students as far as making calls on- or

off-campus.

ROTO cadets trained and

ready for action this fall

Adair's Men's Shop

i
nautica ais«

.SPORTSWI'lAH

Clinion--by the muiiunienl

' Tuxrdo Krnlab
• Uig & I ail Silts

•KuMS«rvlre('iolhing

aiid stMm

8J3-0LW

f i\c slMIIois, Joliii llaiiis, ( iuui

Hyder, Ryan Merrick, Greg Moore and

Cindi Smith, return to PC as graduates of

ROTC Advanced Camp 199X The camp,

held annually at Fort Lewis, Wa , is a 35

day exercise in leadership, physical and

menial stamina and tactical situational

training. The camp affords cadets the op-

portunity to "show off what they have

learned on campus in their military science

classes.

Nearly 4,(KK) students from 271

colleges and universities nationwide par

ticipate in Advanced Camp each year, .Suc-

cessful completion of Advanced Camp is

a requirement for cadets seeking a com
mission upon graduation as a US, Army
officer, PC's seniors will "lead the way"
this year for the Scottish Highlaniler Bat-

talion as cadet officers

Thomas Boland, a P( |umor and

ROTC cadet, completed the United States

Army Basic Airborne Coursemore com
monly known as Airborne School The 3

week school is one of the most rigorous in

the Army and graduation is a requirement

for such elite soldiers as US Army "Green

Ik-rets" and Navy SI'AI.S

Cadets and soldiers attending air

borne training learn the proper way to exit

an aircrafi while in flight In addition, they

perform five jumps during the last days of

the school, including a night jump, Boland

returns to PC with the piivilege of wear

ing his "wings." indicaling his successful

completion of Airborne school

Will Hamilton, a Kt )rc cadet and
junioi ai PC was ihe only cailet from the

Carolinas seleclcil to alleiui specialized

training. Cadet lield Training and Mounted

Maneuver Training, normally reserved lor

West Point cadets.

Cadet Field Training (CFT) is an

eight-week program of instruction executed

by the United States Military Academy to

develop the leadership skills ol West Point's

sophonu)re cadets and selected ROlC ca

dels. Seven weeks of CIT is conducted ai

CampBuckner, N.Y,. with one week at Fort

Knox, Ky. for Mounted Maneuver Train-

ing (MMT) (FT consists of basic skill

level training ending with maneuver Light

Training where the cadels irain on how to

defend and attack an opposing force.

Three sophomores, Blake

McGaha, Malt Mileiich and Jim
Trieschmann, begin their second year at PC
with 3 year Army ROTC scholarships that

pay for all ol their colege expenses, includ

ing an annual lKH)k allowance and a monthly

stipend of % I .SI) for each sch(H)l month The
value ol each 3 year scholarship at PC
amounis lo nearly $6(),(KK)

I wo Ireshmen w ill begin their PC
education with ROTC scholarships Hugh
Coleman from Ladson, S C" conies lo PC
on a lull 4 year Army ROTC scholarship

Kolx'rt Kurtts, a freshman tiom Mobile, AI.

holds a V u'ai scholarship ihal vvill lake el

led Ihe beginning ol his sophoiiioie ve.ii

submilled by ihr

Depariinenl ol Military Sucikc
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Football team falls in heartbreaker to West Georgia

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

Head Coach Daryl Dickey returns for

his second year after a 5-6 overall record

and a 3-4 SAC record last year. Coach
Dickey returns seven starters on offense and
nine starters on defense.

The football team lost a heartbreaker

in overtime to West Georgia 24-2 1 on Au-
gust 29. PC came out firing on all cylin-

ders and took a quick 21-0 lead in the first

quarter, but the Blue Hose could not hold

the lead.

Sophomore quarterback Blake Wilkey
fired two touchdown passes to senior wide
receiver Ben Powers for a 14-0 lead mid-

way through the first quarter Troy Gamble
added PC's last touchdown pass—a one
yard plunge over the goal line for a 21-0

lead. West Georgia scored two late touch-

downs to tie the game at 2 1 -2 1

.

Heading into overtime, PC got the ball

first but missed a 49 yard field goal attempt.

West Georgia moved the ball and connected
on a 34 yard field goal for a 24-2 1 victory,

Wilkey finished the day 15 of 34 for

221 yards and two touchdown passes with

no interceptions. Sophomore wide receiver

Travis Smith caught eight passes for 92
yards, and Power caught three passes for

99 yards.

On offense, Wilkey returns at quarter-

back after passing for 1 ,528 yards and eight

touchdowns last year. Wilkey's career day
came against Newberry last year when he
completed 26 of 53 passes for 287 yards

and passed for two touchdowns.

PC returns a solid receiving core that

caught 98 passes for 1 ,507 yards last year.

Power and Smith are the top two returning

receivers. Power caught 38 passes for 58

1

yards and five touchdowns while Smith
caught 30 passes for 478 yards and one
touchdown. Sophomore Di Young contrib-

uted by catching 22 pas.ses for 323 yards

and 1 touchdown.

Three returning offensive linemen re-

turn for the Blue Hose. Senior Keith
Sargent returns at left guard. Senior Eric

Godfree returns at tight end and Junior Matt
Sherman returns at right guard. Godfree
caught six catches for 53 yards and two
touchdowns last year.

The Blue Hose's defense is veteran

this year. Losing only two .starters last year,

the defense will be anchored by several

Pre-Season All-Sac Players.

On the defensive line, the Blue Hose
return all four starters. Senior Tony Davis
is selected as All-Region. He led PC with

104 total tackles and 19 tackles for loss last

season. Senior Duane Thompson returns

as a Pre-Season All SAC defensive tackle.

He posted 55 total tackles and had two
sacks last year. Junior Jamie Tyler returns

after a only playing in two games last year

because of injury. Senior Chad Gleaton re-

turns on the defensive line after posting 69
total tackles and four sacks last year

The Blue Hose return two linebackers.

Junior Brad Harris is preseason ALL-SAC
after posting 89 total stops, 10 tackles for

loss and two interceptions. Junior Todd
Huffman posted 48 stops last year.

The Blue Hose defensive backfield re-

turns three starters and could be one of the

most deepest and experienced positons on
this team this year Strong safety ALL-SAC
Troy Gamble led the defensive backfield

with 80 total stops and a team-high six in-

terceptions. ALL-SAC Lee Hannah returns

after posting 66 tackles and three intercep-

tions. ALL-SAC Mike Scornavacca had 57
tackles and three mtcrceptions as a sopho-

more last year

On special teams, ALL-SAC pcrfonner

and PC junior Jeremy Joyner will punt for

the Blue Hose. Last year, he averaged 37.7

yards per punt, which was g(x>d for fourth

in the SAC last year. Field goal duties and
extra points will go to Junior Zac Thick.

He hit on seven-of-ll field goals and 16-

of-17 extra points. His longest field goal

was a 40 yard attempt last year.

PC will be off this Saturday but will

play its first home game of the season
against Charleston Southern on September
12. Last year, the Blue Hose defeated
Charleston Southern 16-7.

New coach to lead volleyball team
oyjen waiKer

Sports Editor

The women's volleyball team will have a new l(X)k from

the sideline this season in new head coach Lisa Bugay. She will

take over a team that finished 23-13 overall and 11-3 in the SAC.
She has five returnees and six newcomers on the team this year

Bugay is a graduate of the University of Ashland where
she earned a bachelor's degree in business and marketing educa-

tion. She was involved with volleyball, Softball and field hockey

teams. Bugay has over ten years of coaching experience. She
served as an assistant coach and recruiting coordinator for the

University of South Carolina and she served as an assistant coach

with the volleyball program at the University of Massachusetts.

Last year, Bugay was coach at Swastee High School where she

earned Coach of the Year in 1996-97.

PC returns outside hitters junior Stephanie Cloud and

sophomore Rachel Bishop. Last year. Cloud finished with 2.85

digs per game and Bishop finished with 0.54 blocks per game.
The Blue Hose will look to seniors Jcnell Sanders and

Lauren Axson for leadership this year Both are coming off

solid junior sea.sons.

"This year we will look to Axson and Sanders for lead-

ership", said Bugay.

PC will have six incoming freshman: Rikki Owens,
Anna Sill. Leah Easier, Merrill Wood, Kali Scott, and Aisha
Walker that will look for playing time this sea.son.

The Blue Hose have scrimmaged Converse and won
all five matches including the last game 15-0,

"Right now we have been working individually and on

middle defense," said Bugay,

The Blue Hose plays archrival Newberry at home on

September 8, followed by Francis Marion on the road Septem
her 9,

1998 1'resby»pri,in ( ollege Men's ft Women's Cross CounUy
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()cl 15 al Erskihprollf'gp

Oct, 24 at SAf Toiiifindipni
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Wingair, NC
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New coach, new season

boost cross country teams

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The Blue Hose cross country

team will be in its third seast)n under

new head coach Leigh Irwin. Last year,

the girls team finished lourth while the

hoys team finished eighth.

Irwin will coach the cross

country team and will be assistant bas-

ketball coach under head coach Beth

Couture. Irwin is a 1995 graduate of

PC where she starred under Couture as

a four-year Ictterwinner. She was the

head basketball coach last year at

Greenwood High Sch(X)l and she also

coached at Wade Hampton the year

before.

The women's team will run a

5K race this year The girls team con-

sists of Heather Sherer. Jill Webster, Sa-

rah Jones, Amy Kukla. Ashley Nelson.

and Kate Reifsneider

The men's team will run an

8K this year The boys teatii consists

of Mark Dinkins. John MtM)rman. Jay

Shippin. Johnathan rode), Brandon

Roshto, Matt Man ley. Dan Lancaster.

Zach Braden, and Jay Blum

The goals for the Blue Hose

this year is to finish better in competi-

tion and to work harder. aiKirdini' to

Irwin

The uses Meet will give iiic

a basis to see what we have and where

we are this year," said Irwin.

"We have a lot ol seniors and

a lot of freshman this yciir, and the over-

all talent is better than la.st year's so,

we stand to do better," said manager
Matt Bras well

41ut g
1 1 1 Jacobs Highway

CImton, SC 29325

Manager Laurie Wilson

M • I'h 11:00 a.m.lo 11 p.m.

F-Sal. II MM) to 12

Sun. N<H)n to 11 p.m.

10% Off Through

The Week With ID

?<' Nite Every Wednesday!

20% Ott!!

(excludinK beer>

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER

*•*
V.s/v l4l'lM(f •/" > 'ill

diHCOunts on lar^e orders
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Men's soccer to face top Women's soccer team gears

teams in Nike tournament up for regular fall season

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

Coach Ralph FdIsou returns tor his

sLxteenth sea.son as men's swcer coach.

The Blue Hose are coming off a 11-7-1

overall record and a 5-2 conference record

last year. Coach Poison wants this team

to just have fun this year and enjoy play-

ing soccer.

"Our number one goal this season is

to go out and have fun this year and play

hard this year." said Poison

The team returns si.x starters Cone

is ihrce-time All-American goalkeeper

Jeremy Ransom and All-SAC teammates

Todd Anderson and Bryan Ridgley PC

returns three All-SAC performers in

sophomore Jamil Ficklin, junior Ryan

Comer, and senior Daniel Hanks. Comer

and Hanks are delenders that helped the

Blue Htise hold opponents to under two

goals per game last sea.son. Picklin scored

seven goals and had one assist last year.

He finished third in total [X)ints with l.*^.

Junior Trey Williams will help anchor

the front line this year. He scored three

gi)als and hail two assists last year.

Injuries have plagued the Blue Hose this

preseason, According to Poison one player

broke his leg, one dislocated his knee cap

and one has a crushed knee cap but could Ix:

hack soon.

The Blue Hose will be a young team this

year Poison brought in nine freshman in

the offseason and they are expected to com-

pete lor playing time. The new freshman

are: Jeft Hendrix, Jason Prince, Nick

Haigler, Michael Napior. Pat Mangan. Kevin

Meyer. TJ. McMahan. Davis Jones, and

Stephen Rcploglc

poison scheduled hard preseason games

to gel his players ready for the sea.son. He

scheduled preseason games against two of

last season's NCAA Tournament teams-

Fumian and Charleston Southern. PC lost

to Furman 6-(l and lost to Charleston South-

ern 1-0.

The Blue Hose aic picked lo finish third

in the conlerence behind Wingate and Mars

Hill. PC will play in the Nike Kick-Off Clas-

sic this weekend' The Hose will play against

tenth ranked Tampa University on Saturday

and against St Leo, ranked twenty-first in

the nation, on Sunday, This tournament will

also feature fifth ranked USC-Sparlanburg.
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by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

Coach Brian Purcell returns for his

tenth sea.son as head coach of women's

soccer. The Blue Hose are coming off a

1 3-6- 1 overall record and a 6- 1 conference

record along with an NCAA Tournament

appearance.

"We are a very similar team as last year

because we only lost one senior. Brook

Wright, to Graduation last year," said

Purcell.

The Blue Hose will be led this year by

two NSCAA Ail-Americans, senior

midfielder Heather Jones and sophomore

midfielder Courtney Swanson. Jones had

eight goals and three assists last year to

lead the team with 19 total points. Swanson

scored one goal that was a game winner.

She played most of her time as a defender

last year.

In goal this year will be returning All-

SAC & All-Region senior Sarah Pnce. She

averaged 0.7.3 goals against average while

having six shutouts last season. Helping

her to secure the defense this year will be

senior Scarlet Raymond, sophomore Katie

Kelly and All-SAC junior Anne-Marie

Raherty.

In the midfield, Rebecca Monroe re-

turns scoring seven goals and two assists

last year. She will be joined by juniors Leah

Bailey and Michelle Spangler. Sophomore

Ashley Davies will also anchor the midfield.

The Blue Hose return senior Diane

Hancock up front. She scored seven goals

and had two assists for a total of 16 points

last year. Her scoring will be needed since

PC plaved in 1 1 one goal games last year.

"What I am worried about this year is

scoring," said Purcell. "We need to score

enough goals lo be able to win the close

games."

The Blue Hose had two scrimmages

this preseason. PC scrimmaged an under

1 9 club team from Atlanta and won 1 -0. PC

tied College of Charleston 1 - 1

.

PC is ranked nineteenth in the nation

and third in the region behind Catawba and

Francis Marion. The Blue Hose will play

both of these teams at the end of the sea-

son.

The Blue Hose will play September 8

at Furman and their first home game will

be September 10 against Erskine College.
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Writers Wanted!
1 he Blue blocking l^ currt'ntK ^t.vking students to contribute

articles to futua^ issues. Being a Blue Stocking staffer is ex-

tremely educational, and takes as much time or as little as you

wish. Give us a call and try your hand at writing Fv» «-i«H.
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From the Chaplain's office: ^ew worship opportunities

to be offered for students

SN$
The Sundav Night Service is conducted each Sundav

evening in Edmunds Hall, 6()() - 6 45 p m This informal

worship and praise time is led by students, facul^' statf

and other invited guest speakers The services beam on

September ^'^

Wednesday MorninaPravers
Conducted each Wednesday m Wyatt Chapel, 7 30 - 7 50 a m A short

service of scripture, prayers, and reflections by members (U'the PC

communitN The services begin on September 2"'^

Monthly Chapel Services

Chapel services that include the Sacrament of the lord's Supper OtVered

on designated Tuesdays. 1 1 00 -
1 1 50 a m . m W'vatt Chapel The first

chapel service is September 2^"

Coming Kvcnts Sponsored by the Chaplain's OtTice

Friday, September - let's (;o to the Movies ' Meet at the PC Info Booth

at 6 00 p m to go see Saving Private Rvan Sign

up in the Chaplain's OtTice to reserve \()ur space

Cost IS S2 00

Saturdav September 1m. Hike to Rainbow Palls near Ceasar's Head"

Meet at the PC Info Booth at ^00 a m A batj

lunch and drinks will be provided Sign up in the

Chaplain's OtVice to reserve vour space Free"

Thursdav. September 24 - Fond for Thought Bring %our tra\ to the private

dining room tor a discussion of Scenarios tor the

Tvvent\-tirst Centur\ The Human Brain Deciphered'

Qooney

Spoils Gri

PC Night
Every Thursday

^
814 E . MAIN ST. LAURENS, SC

dy. J U M B O

EVERY
(DINE-IN ONLY)

Join us for NFL Monday Night Football at its

new start time - 8:00 p.m.

BUY ONE BURGER -

GET ONE Ij^lli
fi ?

from 8:00 until closing.

(Please present a valid PC Student I.D.)

•Dine-In Only*

Qooney
Mrd's
S(:x>rts Grill

V J

Buy One Entree
i

and Get One ;

•^^ FREE !!^^H
(Free entree is of equal or lesser valur 1

Not valid with any otfior Special Offor- '
' '

fxpirp.s 10 3T9fl •
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Trustees approve vision statement

for college's strategic planning
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

Duiiiii: Us iiiDiiliil) mccling on

Tuesday, Septciiihcr9. the Hoard olTrusl

CCS ol Presbyterian College ratitletl a \i

sion siateiiionl tor iho college, thus end

ing the first phase ol the institution's Stra

tcgic Planning process.

"I think of strategic planning as

unfolding in three phases." said Dr John

V. (irillith, president o\ Presb> terian Col

lege "The first phase we have described

as charting our direction— building uptm

the foundation where we are now and

that's completed. That was the vision

statement— where we're headed, what we

intend to look like in the year 2010. So

now we're turning to phase two— really

the meat of the strategic plan— where ^^e

describe how we're going to get there II

phase one is the direction, phase two is,

'What are the engine^ ihal will lake us on

this journey '.*'"

The Strategic Planning prcKcss

began last spring with the formation of the

Strategic Planning Task Torce, acommit
tee composed of students, faculty, admin

i.stralors, and trustees The committee is

chaired by [)r Ired Davison, vice chair

of the Hitard of Trustees, former president

of the University of (Jeorgia and current

p r e s I d e n t

and CP;C) ot

the National

S c i e n c o

F-oundation.

"What IS

importanl is

that this in

\olves par

I i c i p a n t s

.

such as stu-

dents, fac

ulty, admm
I s t r a t lU s

.

staff, alumni

and board

members,
"

said Dr

Booker T.

Ingram, Jr

.

.1 s soc I ate

professor of

political sci-

ence. 'I am
very pleased

with the pro

cess we are

taking with

this evaluation because it di)es involve

input from all the constituents of ihis col-

lege It IS very important to give every-

one a voice
"

(%>!!' MihriiiiifJ hy Office ol Public Rfl.Uion>

President Griflith speaks about PC's

future at Opening Convocation.

In addition,

the college

has hired a

private con-

sultant to help

facilitate the

strategic
planning prt)-

cess. Assist-

ing the strate-

gic planning

task force is

Dr. Barbara

Taylor of

Academic
Search Con-

sultation Ser-

vice in Wash-

ington, DC.

"Barbara
Taylor kept

us on task,"

said junior

Riddle, who
along with se-

' nior Laura
Keely, serves

as a student member of the committee.

"She didn't try to influence us in one di-

rection but was impartial
"

The Str.iiegic Planning lask

hL

Scottish Presbyterian

tradition introduces

1998-99 academic year

Bagpipers march towards Open-

ing Convocation Tuesday, Sep-

tember 8 in Belk Auditorium.

They preceded the seniors in the

traditional procession to begin

the academic year. At the con-

vocation, SGA members, FOB
leaders and academic award re-

cipients were recognized for their

leadership on campus. In addi-

tion, President Griffith spoke in

a sermon addressing his goals

for Presbytenan College in the

century to come.

Ph«)lo h\ Will Hamillun

Force, after reviewing the strengths and

weaknesses of the college, concluded that

PC must progress in order to continue its

mission in the future.

"What we have done is to look

at this institution, which has a fine repu-

tation, and we are looking to enhance edu-

cational and residential life and learning,"

said Ingram.

Riddle described the lask force's

vison for Presbytenan College as "stay-

ing true to what the college is built on,

but making advances in technology, infra-

structure, diversity of students and

cla.s.ses,"

"We want to be realistic." said

Riddle, "but we don't want to sell the

school short. The future could be very

bright for this college."

The Task Force relea.sed a pre-

liminary draft of the vision statement last

May. Work groups composed of students,

faculty, and administrators then reviewed

and revised the vision statement over the

summer The d(Kument was futher re-

vised during meetings with the board of

trustees and during faculty sessions.

"This document will put into

writing the core values that will undergird

See Planning, p. 3

n
INSIDE

Campus Life

Page 3
SVS excited alx^ut new year

Sports

Page 4
Mens' Soccer beats Erskine,

loses hcartbreaker to LISC-

Spartanburg

BEST BET
Jim Morgan

Inklings

September 17
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POINT

College should keep traditions, core values in

mind as it develops strategic plan for next decade

This week marks the end of the first phase of Presbyterian College's

startegic planning process. We at the BUie Stocking, therefore, thought

that it would be appropriate to reflect on where this institution has been

and on where it is going.

There is no doubt that PC must progress in order to carry out its

mission and meet the needs of society in the Twenty-First Century. New

challenges will face our society in the next few decades as our nation's

demographics change and as new technologies are developed. In light

of these imminent societal changes, we, as a community of faith and

learning, must ensure that we can meet the challenges posed by society.

Nevertheless, as Dr. Griffith admonished in his address to the col-

lege community last week, we must guard against the temptation to see

our relevance to society as our primary mission. To some, the values

that define PC may seem hopelessly irrelevant. As a church-related

liberal arts institution in an increasingly secular, materialistic and frag-

mented society, we are, in fact, counter-cultural. While many in our

society hold that the pursuit knowledge is merely a means to an end, we

hold that the pursuit of knowledge is its own end. While many in our

society hold that a high-paying job after graduation is the ultimate goal

of an college student, we hold that a life of service—both now and for

the rest of our lives—is our ultimate goal. While many in our society

hold that truth is relative and knowledge fragmented, we hold that all

knowledge—indeed all of life—is unified under certain transcendent

truths.

As we explore ways to improve PC in the next decade, then, we

must continually remind ourselves of who we are and of what we be-

lieve.
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Sidewalk Talk

What improvements would you like to see brouj»ht to

PC during the next decade?

I would like to see a journaliMn/conimiinica-

tions major brought in. riiat will help out with

the newspaper, radio, etc.

- Robbie Itryan

sophomore

Stone Mountain, (ia.

More diversity on campus. ..I'd also like to sec

more elective courses--not just courses that tall

within a major. I'd like to see a radio station aired

on FM radio so that the community can listen.

-Katv Alti/.er

'«

junior

Huntington, \V.\.
'^m

The main thing I'd like to see is impn)vemenls

in internet linkups in dorms and improvements

to male dorms--basically. keeping up w ith

technology, which 1 think they're doing pretty

well so tar; also, keeping standards ol students

high and continuing to hire quality teachers,

because I think teachers are more important

than researchers.

Oai^ llorton

junior

VValhalla, S.C.

PC needs to take a serious look at the messages

that may be given off concerning who is and

who is not valued. One way to do this may be to

look at whose values are ai ua core and whose

are at the periphery. When you see terms like

"female writer" and "African-American scien

tisl," it is interesting to think about what mes-

sages an institution is sending by the use of

prefixes, I feel that there needs to be more of a

unified and respected voice among women and

minorities on campus

Shi'laint- Bird

junior

Birmingham, AI.
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SVS excited about new academic year, new programs
sociiil services, tutotrs. Thornwell, etc.

by Ben Acton

Campus Life Editor

As la'shrnen inighi idread) know, .Siudcnt

VolunlaT Scrv ices is purnixxl, j;i/ycxl, imd excited

about the upcoming sctxx)! year.

The nuintraol "rni pumpcxi, I'm jii/yed. I'm

so excitetJ alx)ut SVS'" was first exclaima! at tix;

annUiil SVS skit pa-sentatjon diinng i-()H. Ac-

coaiinjitoMs, Sheila Hill, director orMulucultural

AlVairs and Voluntcvr Services, tlie excitement is

catching on

i was ver> ple;ised with the freshmen reac-

tion Itotlx- skill," s;iid Hill "Hut I was even more

pleased tliat |xx)ple were still t^ilking about it on

Tuesdav That shows that people iue really inler-

csial .iliout gelling involvc\l."

nx'a' IS nt) slK)rtage of w.iys tor ixs)ple to

get involved as SVS has akkxl several new pn>-

grams tins year, incluling outa'ixh pn)gnuns \\v

IJ.iilev M.in()r renia-menl center I ..ingsion Honx".

llx" S«Hilli
(

'.iRtlina Sct>K)| tor llx- 1 Va! and Hlind,

aixl an expansion ot tlx IX'piirtnx'nt of Juvenile

JasUce to include an outre<ich towards female of-

fenders.

SVS hits iilso implemented administrative

chiinges in oaler to increase the effectiveness and

student awareness of the vanous programs in-

volved in SVS.

"Since there luv 37 prognuns, all of which

are on-going, it's y)nxHinK's hard to f(X"us on \hc

big picture." said Ek'th Johnson, student intern

for SVS. "That's sometiiing we ncHxl to work on

as an organization We'd like to make both cxx)r-

dinators and voluntcXTs aware that thea^'s more

to SVS than just \hc program they're wc»1cing

on"

Hill agrcxxt. adding, "Sane pa)ple don't

realize all that SVS dixN. or how many pet)ple

we reaL'h. .And we luvcn't six'nt nine on refkx-

tion of wh.it we ik) in the tir^t place
"

Hill. Johnson, .iml S.r.ih Brailsfml, the SVS
vice-intem. have .xklressed this issue by estab-

lishing the role of he;»ii coordinator for each pnv

LT.un ;irea. cm ckierK oulreach. child (Xilre;x'h.

the student volunteers, who are the most ac

'The head coordinators were elected by the live in SVS. Although no plans are definite

other axmlinalors in their partKular area, and serve yet, the three women hope thai such a pro-

as an overseer and go-to person for the coordina- gram will encourage others to volunleer.

tors and volunteers of that area," said Brailsfbrd. "Although we had nearly 609'f of the

"The head ccx)alinators will also he respoasible student body partkipate in SVS last yea-. I

for relaying information and providing a commu-

nications link between the SVS leadership team

and c(X)rdinalors." But these results arc depen-

would really like to raise that mark even

higher," said Brailsford.

As Johnson sees it, getting more vol-

dent upon the completion of volunleer sign-ups unteers also means reaching more people,

and onentation.

"TTie next slep lafter] sign-up, and volun-

teer nxviings, is trying to maintain ihe excitement

about SVS all year long." said Johnson.

.Added Braisford, "I was really exciied at the

activities fair and seeing so many freshmen sign

up to volunteer.A lo( ofupperelassmen also signed

up. which IS greaU since stHiietimes their sched-

ules keep them fioni getting really involved. NVhat

we ncxxl to do now is get thet enthusiasm to last

the entire year."

To that end. iJx^ SVS leadership is kx)king

into tkveloping a program thai would axx^ize

We want to inciease our outreach and stu-

dent participation, and we can only do that

with volunteers." she said. "We want stu-

dents to recognize that it really is a pnvilege

to serve
'

"It is our responsibility to serve." said

Hill. "Awareness will come from talking

alxxjt the ideas and fundair^ntal aspects of

service. I want students lo realize thai SVS
is not just a student service, but also a Qiris-

lian one."

Phase I of strategic planning concludes with approval of vision statement

continued from page 1

tiling that pet)ple in higlxTcxIixalion can apprcvi

ate." s;ud Riddle, "but ymicthing that would k-

iipfX'.tling to a high scIkkiI senior K»oking at a Niv

churc .md li"v ing t(» see wlut m.ikes PC special
"

Mter six revisions, the Boiird ofTmstLVs ajv

IMDval the vision statement last week :uid sug

gcsted a tew slight revisions. Tlx' vision sUitc

mcnt was then diavtcxi to the cxliting sukommit-

tcx" of the task force. At press lime, tlx- vision stale

mcnt luki not yet (xvn releaseil in its final tonn.

llx stvoixl phase of tlv strategic pkuining

[Tixess w ill stx'k to ik'velop pir.»digms or nuxk^ls

by which the college w ill seek to meet t)x' gcixTaJ

ob|ati\cs pro|X)setl hv llx- vision statement I *ist

week( inflith .ij^x>inicxl l(Hirci>mmissions to iik-n

lity tlx'se jviraiiigins

Hx' ti.vhnoK>gv conimis,siim, ch.uaxl by I)r

Rich.ial B.iker, asstxuUc pn)fes,y)r of philoM)[ihy.

is a suKct)mmittcx' of tlx Russell IYogr;un Stcvr

ing ("ommittcx- .md .ilso iixlutk's two stiKk-nts .uxl

an iiddition.il f.xult\ re[xesi-ntati\e fnuii tlx sci

erKMs. Tills commission is clwrged with devek^

ing w .IV s u 1 enluux e tlx alixalK »nal expenence of

students lhn)ugh ttvhiu)k>gy.

Rkklle exjirevstxl a ttsire to see the college

m.ike .klv^uKCs in tcvhiH»logy A ivsick-nt .ivsis

lant in B.iiley Hall. Rkklle s.iid th.U .ihKit nine ol

the foiiiuvii nxMiison hisluill ti.ivec(»m|HitcTs.uKl

tluit most ol those nine nxMiis hiive two com[Hit

Siixe so nuuiv stuik'nts are comlortiible with

tx'w tivhnology. " vud Riiklle. 'I wiHild like to stv

tlx'sclxx)! Slav up withteLhrH)k)gv
"

"As Aiixnca clvuiges, .uxl jx-ople. science.

techiHtlogy .uxl winkphites ckinge. it will li.ivc

.ui im(\xt tm dkx.Uit Mud institutKMis, " vud Ingnun

I lo[vtullv . we can be a kvnier in pa-panng people

ft )r I ( tics in the Twenty -I-ip<t Century In order to

do that, wc must have a stn>ng cumculum. I

think tfut a libenil arts edixauon dix-s that well.

As Ingram's comnx'nts suggest, nxmbers

of ilx' siraiegic planning task foree believe ilut

ex.unination of curricula is cK>sely related tt»

implementing tcvhnology intheclassnxnn. The

gcrx'ral ciiucituw commission, chturcxl by I)r.

J.iiixs 1.. Skinner. C'h.irles ,\. Dan.i pnifes.stir of

Hnglish. includes nx'mbers of the .Academic

.Affcurs Council .ind D.uia P.iul, dean of admis-

sion and financial aid. This commission is

chargcxi w itii designing an innovative four-yeai

cumculum in which genenil aliK-.Uion is inte-

gniieil Willi tfx" major .uxl pnxticum ( work .uxl

st'rvicoexivneixes.

Hx" iniegratixl liv ing/le.iming commission,

cluiiaxi bv l)r I'etcT H Ht)bbie. asMxiaie pn)fes-

sor of religion, is ch.irgi\l wiili ik-v eloping ways

to cTLUitc greater colxMon in stikk'nt life lx>th in-

suie .uiii oulMtk tlx- cl.Lssnxnn Unlike tlw iHIxm

tliav otlxT commissions, llx iniegrated living/

k\u-ning IS an ixl htx commiitcx'; ihiil is. the com

mitttv is not foniied fntm an itlready existing

committtxv

'Integration oi libenil arts in all aspats ot

Ci)lk'ge life IS what we're kx)king for, " said Riddk.

Hobble dcsv-nk'd integrated living and

kvuiung .IS .m "op|XMlunitv fi»r community .U all

levels"

Accoaling to Hot^bie. tlx* commissmn will

investigaie .i numbcT of ways to .xhieve greater

integmUon of ;xaLWmic aixi mxkiI life .Some

[XKsibililies iixlikle hcnising faLulty iixMiibers on

c.uiipus or creating pn>grams thnuigh which

faNhnxn .divisors c.ui k'ttcTkix^w tlxMr.klvisees

We want to show stixients ih;a life has .ui

integntv, a unity h> it," s;ud Hoht">ie

Adnir's Men*s Shop

nautiCLi ai.so

SPORISWIAK

Clinton- -hy (he nioiiiiinrnl

«!%•(

• Tiixrilo Krnlal.1

•IligA I all Sizes

• Full Srrvice Clolhing

and shoes

8.U0I38

The inlemalional ixlucation commission is

chaiaxi by Dr. Craig Powell. as,stxiate pajfessor

of chemistrv. and includes members of the Inter-

national Studies Ct>mmittec and selected person-

nel with a'spoasibility for thecocumculum This

commission will seek to develop opportuniues

for students and faculty to study the relationships

between varicxis human cultures.

"We wtxild like a significant majonty of stu-

dents to have study abaxxl experiences, hope-

fully to Afncan anil Asian ccxintries, as well as

the Vxm >pe.in comment," said Ingram. "We want

verv baud expe^encc^
"

Closely relaiLxl to international studies is the

desire of many students and faculty to increase

diversity on campus.

"It w(Hildk grvat to have a larger rcprescn-

taiion of minoriues as well as international stu-

dents," s;ud Ingnun.

Riddle wtxild like to sa' gavjter diversity in

the student Kxly at PC, Ixit he also addcxl that he

wiHild like to see greater diversity repa*sentt\l at

IV by diversifying the faculty, diversif> ing ihetv

kigiciil views iuxl divcTsifying the affriculum with

a greater emphasis on study ahaxjd expenences,

internships and service

"It's a ch;mging world where Latinos cixild

sixm kvimx' the next maionty," sakl Riddle. "We

dt)n't want the college to lose txit in the long run

on diversity
"

Dr. David Gillespie, dean of the facultv and

vice-pa'sident for ix;xicmic iilTairs, sits on each

of the ItHir cofiimissions In addition, each com-

mi.*vsion has a consultant to f;xilitate its woric The

commissions, fiirihennore. have nunxTixis re-

s<Hiaes aviuliable to them .is they stx*k todevekip

pantiligms upon which the stnuepic planning pav

cess will iiper.Ue

"We've kxl .ui .ilumnus o\ th" college give

a $ I (jn.tXX) chaltenge grant, asking our trust-

ees and other alumni to match it so thai we

make sure we're ikveloping the most excit-

ing and well-conceived f^ans possible. We' ve

also recmited a national advisory board to

aid in this paxess, so that each ccMnmission

has available the very best experts in the field

nationally."

As Presbyterian College begins to con-

sido"ways to move into the Twenty-FiraCen-

tury, students, faculty, trustees and adminis-

trators involved in the sraiegic planning pro-

cess emphasize the miportance of remaining

U\je to PC's traditions.

"One thing I love so much about PC ls

its sense of cxxtimunity." said SGA president

Laum Kecly "Dunng the stalegic planning

sessions ptxipk talked alxxit increasing the

student Kxiv to I .'^K) I think the idea is good,

but I don't want PC to lose that sease ofcom-

munity."

The theme that we have for strategic

planning is "Moving Without Leaving

HcMTie.'" said Gntfith. 'To me that's a good

im^e. The trK)ving has to do with the direc-

tion, in that we do have to continually

stregthen this lasutuUiMi; and ifwe have some

ck^ pnonties and a ckar visa hi. t)v strength-

ening will be easier to accompli:>h The htxiie

pan IS that we want to he sure that the gen-

eratKias ot Presbyienan College students al-

ways ax\>gnizc this place—that has to do

with the core values... The aa.son that I've

chosen Homecoming for my Inaugural,

where I'll talk a lot about the future of the

institution, IS that ptxiple are honx\ aixl it's in

the ciMitexi of being ht^me that you' re aWe lo

t.Uk .iU>ut ckingc .uxl growth
"

K.iN Owen Ci^ntnhuicd Id thi\ report

^ All Gi^t^k
BACK TO SCHOOL SPtCIALS!

•AiPC Boxers $9.99

• Nylon Shorts 1/2 price

* Sorority Umbrelas 1/2 price

New
PC & Sorority

polar fleece jackets!

$2.00 off on «iv P C soronty.

«

fratftmrty nyton putover jacket

expires 9- 1&-98
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Mens' soccer beats Erskine, loses

by Jeremy Carl

Staff Writer

The PC men's soccer team stands at 1-3 i)n the sea-

son. The team lost their first three games but bounced

back with a win against Erskine on Sept. 9. In their first

three games the Blue Hose played teams that are ranked

among the top 25 in the nation.

Although the men's soccer team's record stands

at 1-3. as of Sept. 10. Coach Ralph Poison has very posi-

tive outlook on the team and the season.

" Our number one goal this year is to have fun."

said Poison. "I have been able to play a majority of the

team, which is a positive for us. considering we have such

a young team....! am very plea.sed with the work and ef-

fort the team is putting forth."

Assistant coach Micheal Louter feels the team

could improve in a couple of ways.

"Instead of thinkers on the field the team needs

to become reactors on the field," said Louter. "Our com-

munication on field could improve."

Junior forward Trey Williams has great confi-

dence in his team. "This is the best team 1 have played on

since being at PC." said Wiiliams,

On Sept. 2 the Blue Hose opened the season with

a 2-3 loss against Anderson College in Anderson. Trey

Williams and Gus Coding each scored one goal for the

Blue Hose.

During Sept. 5-6 PC played in the PC/Nike Kick-

Volleyball

heartbreaker to USC-Spartanburg
off Classic. PC's first game, which ihcy lost 0-2. was

against number-eight Tampa University. The team's fol-

lowing game of the tournament was against number-eigh-

teen St. Leo College. The Blue Hose were leading the

game 3-
1 . but with 20 minutes to play. St. Leo scored three

goals. Roddy Dinsmore. Stephen Replogle, and Pat

Mangan each had goals for PC.

On Sept. 9 PC defeated Hrskine College 2-1 in a

very competitive game. Erskine scored first with a goal

late in the first halL PC lied the game right before half-

time when senior Ryan Williams scored with an assist from

junior Dinsmore. The game winning goal, which came in

the second half, came from sophmore (ius Coding with

Andy Evans assisting

Andy Pfaffl picked up one save against Erskine

and now has 12 fi)r the season The blue hose ouishot

Erskine 24-2 on the day.

The Blue Hose traveled to Spartanburg, S.C. last

Saturday night, Sept. 12, to battle number-four-ranked

USC-Spartanburg. Although neither team could put the

ball in the back of the net during the first half and the game
remained tied at 0-0 throughout most of the second half,

USC-Spartanburg scored at the eighty-eighth minute oi

play to defeat PC I -0.

"Even though we are I -4, 1 think were probably

the best 1-4 team in the nation since we've lost tt) nation-

ally-ranked teams in very close games," said junior Roddy

Dinsmore.

The men's soccer team's next game is today in

Belmont, N.C. against Belmont Abbey College.

Blue Hose crush Indians
by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

The taste of victory was sweet on Tuesday, Sept. 8 in the

Blue Hose volleyball team's game against PC's long-time

rival Newberry College. The team crushed Newberry with

a score of 15-4, 15-8, 15-2. Stephanie Cloud, a junior from

West Columbia, S.C, led the team in kills with an out-

standing 1 3 in the game Team captain Jennell Sanders, a

senior, helped the team out tremendously with 34 assists

These assists boosted her assist average for the year to

0.4016.

This game against Newberry College was the volleyball

team's first game. The first game was actually supposed

to be played against Anderson College at home earlier in

the week, but it had to be cancelled due to a power outage

in Templeton gymnasium. The game against Anderson

will be rescedulcd for later in the season

The team played against Erancis Marion University on

Wednesday. Sept. 9 and lost 1 5-8, 15-1,1 5 I

,

Other teams that have given the Blue Hose a fighi in the

past were Gardner-Webb and Mars Hill

"Gardner-Webb has been the big competition lately," said

Sanders.

The season has been K)oking bright lor the volleyball

team.

"Our team goal this year was to play well together. 1

feel that we gel very well as a team," said Sanders.

Afier this week, the team's rect)ril stands at I () lor SAC
region play and I - 1 overall. The Blue Hose played against

Wingate University at Wingate, NX', on Monday, Sepi

14, and against Cawtawba College at Salisbury. NC on

Wednesday, Sept. 17. At press time, game stals were not

availiable for these games. The Lady Blue Hose travel to

the Armstrong Atlantic State Tournament this weekend
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Purcell pleased with

womens' soccer scoring

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The LC woiiien's soccer team is off to a I 2 start afior

Sunday's loss to Belmont Abbey.

The Blue Hose lost a heartbreaker to the Lady Crusad-

ers 3-2 in overtime. Belmont Abbey scored in the fif

leenth minute of the first half and the Blue Hose answered

with a Jamie Harris goal. Karen Markham adiled a sec-

ond goal to give PC the lead, but Belmont Abby answered

with ten minutes lefi in the game to tie the game 2-2 at

the end of regulation. In the first overtime there were

many close chances, but neither team could put the hall

in the back of the net. in the second overtime, in the

one-hundred-sixteenth minute of play. Belmont Abbe>

scored the game winner. Belmont Abbey outsho! the

Blue Hose 16-14. Sarah Price was credited with ten saves

on the day. Belmont received votes to be nationally

rankctl in the latest poll. and. according to Blue Hose

Coach Brian Purcell, the team should be ranked.

The Blue Hose hosted their first home game against

I'rskine College on Sept. 10. PC defeatetl the living

Meet .'^-O in an offensive sh(M>tout, The Blue Hosecutshol

I'Tskine 16-.S, and goalkeeper Price had her tirsi shutout

of the season, PC tiwk a 3-0 haUtime lead with Ashle\

Davies scoring a goal and Heather Jones scoring {v.o

goals. In the second half, Kim Counts and Markham

e.ich scored lo put the game away,

"The one thing I was worried about the most this sea

son was scoring goals," said Purcell, "We played well

against I-rskine and it was good to smre this man\ goals

early into the season,"

The Blue Hose played powerhouse Lurnian on Sep

tember K in Greenville, S,C, PC was outshot 16-1, but

lurman could only manage one goal to go on to defeat

PC 1-0, lurman put the ball in the back of the net off a

header from a corner kick, midway through the second

half Price made three saves during the game

"This is a very experienced team I have hack this vear

anil I am pleased w ith the way the team has played so far

this year," said Purcell,

The next game for the Blue Hose will be at (iardner

Webb on Sept 22

EQUESTRIAN
CLUB WANTS YOU
Any student interested in

joining PC's equestrian team

should call Cindy Paul or

Alison Bishop at ext. 8322

Please give us your

opinion.

Stibm; •

1 iimt!.
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Mens' soccer beats Erskine, loses

by Jeremy Carl

Staff Writer

The PC men's soccer team stands at 1-3 on the sea-

son. The team lost their first three games but bounced

back with a win against Erskine on Sept. 9. In their first

three games the Blue Hose played teams that are ranked

among the top 25 in the nation.

Although the men's soccer team's record stands

at 1-3, as of Sept. 10, Coach Ralph Poison has very posi-

tive outlook on the team and the season.

" Our number one goal this year is to have fun,"

said Poison. "I have been able to play a majority of the

team, which is a positive for us, considenng we have such

a young team. ...I am very pleased with the work and ef-

fort the team is putting forth."

Assistant coach Micheal Louter feels the team

could improve in a couple of ways.

"Instead of thinkers on the field the team needs

to become reactors on the field." said Louter. "Our com-

munication on field could improve."

Junior forward Trey Williams has great confi-

dence in his team. "This is the best team 1 have played on

since being at PC," said Wiiliams.

On Sept. 2 the Blue Hose opened the season with

a 2-3 loss against Anderson College in Anderson. Trey

Williams and Gus Coding each scored one goal lor (he

Blue Hose.

During Sept. 5-6 PC played in the PC/Nike Kick-

Volleyball

heartbreaker to USC-Spartanburg
olf Classic. IVs first game, which ihey lost 0-2, was

against number-eight Tampa University. The team's fol-

lowing game of the tournament was against number-eigh

teen St. Leo College. The Blue Hose were leading the

game 3- 1 , but with 20 minutes to play, St. Leo scored three

goals. Roddy Dinsmore, Stephen Replogle. and Pat

Mangan each had goals for PC.

On Sept. 9 PC defeated F:rskinc College 2-1 in a

very competitive game. Lrskine scored first with a goal

late in the first half. PC tied the game right before half-

time when senior Ryan Williams scored with an assist from

junior Dinsmore. The game winning goal, which came in

the second half, came from sophmore (]us Cioding with

Andy Lvans assisting.

Andy Pfaffi picked up one save against Lrskine

and now has 12 for the sea.son. The blue hose oulshol

I-rskine 24-2 on the day.

The Blue Hose traveled to Spartanburg, S.C. last

Saturday night, Sept. 12, to battle number-four-ranked

USC-Spartanburg. Although neither team could put the

ball in the back ol the net during the first half and the game
remained tied at 0-0 throughout most of the second half.

USC-Spartanburg scored at the eighty-eighth minute of

play to defeat PC 1-0.

"Even though we are 1-4, 1 think we're probablv

the best 1-4 team in the nation since we've lost to nation-

ally-ranked teams in very close games." said junior Roddy
Dinsmore.

The men's soccer team's next game is today in

Belmont, N.C. against Belmont Abbey College

Blue Hose crush Indians
by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

The taste of victory was sweet on Tuesday, Sept. 8 in the

Blue Hose volleyball team's game against PC's long-time

rival Newberry College. The team crushed Newberry with

ascoreof 15-4, 15-8, 15-2. Stephanie Cloud, a junior from

West Columbia, S.C, led the team in kills with an out-

standing 13 in the game. Team captain Jennell Sanders, a

senior, helped the team out tremendously with 34 assists

These assists boosted her assist average for the year to

0.4016.

This game against Newberry College was the volleyball

team's first game. The first game was actually supposed

to be played against Anderson College at home earlier in

the week, but it had to be cancelled due to a power outage

in Templeton gymnasium. The game against Anderson

will be resceduled for later in the season

The team played against I rancis Marion Universitv on

Wednesday, Sept. 9 and lost 1 5-X, 1 5- 1 . 1 5 1

.

Other teams that have given the Blue Hose a fighi in tin-

past were Gardner-Webb and Mars Hill.

"Gardner-Webb has been the big competition lately," said

Sanders.

The season has been looking bright lor the vollevhall

team.

"Our team goal this year was to play well together. I

led that we gel very well as a team," said Sanders.

Afier this week, the team's rect)rd stands at I O for SAC
region play and 1-1 overall. The Blue Hose played against

Wingate University at Wingate, N (' on Monday. Sept

14, and against Cawtawba College at Salisbury, N.C. on

Wednesday. Sept. 17 Al press time, game slats were not

availiable lor these games. The Lady Blue Hose travel to

the Armstrong Atlantic State Tournament this weekend
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Purcell pleased with

womens' soccer scoring

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The PC women's soccer learn is olf to a 1 2 start alter

Sunday's loss to Belmont Abbey.

The Blue Hose lost a heartbreaker to the Lady Crusad-

ers 3-2 in overtime. Belmont Abbey scored in the fif-

teenth minute of the first haH and the Blue Hose answered

with a Jamie Harris goal. Karen Markham added a sec-

ond goal to give FHT the lead, but Belmont Abby answered

with ten minutes left in the game to tie the game 2-2 al

the end of regulation. In the first overtime there were

many close chances, but neither team could put the ball

in the back of the net. In the second overtime, in the

one-hundred-sixleenth minute of play, Belmoni Abbey

sci)red the game winner. Belmont Abbey outshot the

Blue Hose I b 1 4. S;irah Price was credited with ten saves

on the day. Belmont received votes to be nationally

ranked in the latest poll, and, according to Blue Hose

Coach Brian Purcell, the team should be ranked.

rhe Blue Hose hosted their first home game against

Lrskine College on Sept. 10. PC deteated the I-lying

Meet .*>-() in an offensive shootout. The Blue Hose outshol

l-Tskine 16-5. and giuilkeeper Price luul her first shutt)Ul

(»t the season. PC took a .^0 halllime lead with Ashley

Davies scoring a goal ami Heather Jones scoring two

gt)als. In the second hall. Kim Counts and Markham

each scored to put the game awa\.

"The one thing I was worried about the most this sea-

son was scoring goals," said Purcell. "We played well

against P^rskine and it was gtMul to score this many goals

early into the season."

The Blue Hose played powerhouse lurman on Sep-

tember H in (Ireenville, S C. PC was outshol 16- 1 , hut

lurman could only manage one goal to go on lo defeat

PC 1-0. I-urman put the hall in the hack o\ the net off a

header from a corner kick, midway through the second

half Price maile three saves during the g.ime

"This is a very experienced team I have hack ihis vc.ii

and I am pleased with the way the team has played so far

this year, " said Purcell.

The next game for the Blue Hose vmII Iv .ii (iardner

Webb on Sepi 22.

EQUESTRIAN
CLUB WANTS YOU
Any student interested in

joining PC's equestrian team

should call Cindy Paul or

Alison Bishop at ext. 8322

Please give us your

opinion.
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Strategic planning

College releases final draft of vision statement
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

Presbyterian College is one step closer to de-

veloping a strategic plan lor the next decade with the

administration's release of the strategic planning vision

statement.

On September K, 199S. the Board of Trustees of

Presbyterian College approved a vision statement that had
been developed by the strategic planning task force, a

committee of students, faculty, administrators and trust-

ees, during the previous four months. (See "Trustees ap-

prove vision statement for college's strategic planning.

"

September 17. IWX.)

At its Septeniber 8 meeting, the Board ot Trust

ees recommended a few slight changes to the vision state-

ment. The draft released by the college administration is

the final version of the vision statement.

"We want to be realistic, but we don't want to

sell the school short." said junior Brian Riddle, who i^ a

member of the strategic planning task force, the commit-
tee that helped develop the vision statemeni "The fu

lure could be very bright for this college
'

Indeed, the vision statement aims high.

"By the year 2010, " the vision statement reads,

"Presbyterian College, remaining true to the Christian

tradition and its relationship with the Presbvterian Church,

L SA, will be the leading liberal arts college in South

Carolina and one of the top ten national liberal arts col-

leges in the Southeast."

According ti) an endnote [o the vision statement,

"This comparison group includes the 32 Liberal Arts I'

institutions in the Southeast Seven variables used by

"US News and World Report' to determine rankings of

educational institutions will be tracked to determine

progress in accomplishing this strategic priority." The
endnote further lists the variables as the following: aca-

demic reputation, admission selectivity, faculty resources,

retention rates, academic resources, alumni giving and
value added measures.

"U.S. News and World Report" (August 31,

I WS ) currently ranks PC as a Third Tier (out of four tiers)

National Liberal Arts College If PC were ranked "one

ol the ten best national liberal arts colleges in the South-

c.ist ' as the vision statement predicts, Presbyterian Col-

lege vvould stand with Davidson College. Washington and

I ce Cniversity and the University of the South, which
were all ranked in the first tier of national liberal arts

ci)lleges, F-urthermore, a ranking as "the leading liberal

arts college in South Carolina." would place PC above

Ixith lurman University and Wbtford College, which were

K)th ranked in the second tier of national liberal arts col-

leges

NcNciiiieiess, Dr. John V. tirittith, president ol

Presbyterian College, cautions against placing too much

emphasis on college rankings.

"What you don't want to become obsessed with

is that goal," said Griffith in an interview earlier this

month. "What you want to become obsessed with is the

education of our students. I hope what came acrosss in

my Opening Convocation address is that what really

matters is the relationships between people here and this

notion of service. I'd like to think that when all of us are

gone every one of us will be one of the saints of Presby-

terian College—students, faculty, administration, staff

alike—because of what we've contributed to the educa-

tion of people. We're not here to lust after rankings; we're

here to lust after a first-quality experience for the stu-

dents we serve. If we keep that focus, the other will hap-

pen"
Griffith has appointed four commissions to de-

velop models for PC to carry out its mission in the fu-

ture in the areas of integrated living and learning, tech-

nology, core curriculum and international studies. The
commissions will submit reports to the President on No-

vember 13.

The strategic planning task force editing com-

mittee is scheduled to draft the strategic plan by the week

of November 16 The strategic plan will then be consid-

ered by the strategic planning task force, the Board of

Trustees and the college community as a whole during

the following months. {Editor's Note: See page 4 for

visifin statement. 1

Photo b\ Daii H,in

Roddy Dinsmore, junior, and Andy Evans, sophomore, practice

guitar in Georgia Dorm. The duo opened for Silers Bald, a

Columbia-based Christian band, September 25.
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New buildings to expand

residences, administration
by Mindy Powers

Staff Writer

The campus of Presbyterian College

IS expanding in many directions. Two new

buildings have been proposed to help the

campus meet the needs of current students,

administration and faculty. The Patrick

Center, an addition to the Smith Adminis-

tration Building, will help alleviate the

crowded atmosphere of Administration

and provide a new area to house the Ad
missions and Alumni Offices. The Inter-

national House IS a new Residence Hall

that will bring the concept of "theme

houses" to PC.

The Board of Trustees has approved

,1 plan to move forward with the building

of the Patrick Center

"The Patrick Center will greatly en-

hance our Admissions and .Mumni Offices

and give us a place to house guests from

time to lime," said Skip Zuhrod. vice

president of finance "A private founda

tion has recogni/ed t>ur need and gra

cKuisly helped us fulfill it."

The Patrick Center is designed to

meet the current needs of the Administra-

tion offices The building will be located

where Beaty House currently stands and

will include a connector to the Smith Ad-
ministration Building. The Patrick Cen-

ter will also contain guest rooms to house

visitors to the campus. The Patrick Cen-

ter is scheduled to be completed by next

Septeniber

The International House is still in the

preliminary stages of development "We
do not envision the need of a residence

hall of the traditional type at this time The
International House is a step toward inte-

grating curricular and co-cumcular as-

pects of college life," said Joe Nixon, dean

of students

The International House will house

approximately 40 students and will in-

clude a full kitchen, a small library, and a

meeting area in the atrium

The International House will house

students who are interested in interna-

tional studies, such as Amity Scholars, for-

eign exchange students, students who
have studied abroad and those intere^^tcd

Please see Buildings, p. 4
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Proposed International House may provide

model for integration of living and learning

Two thumbs up to the administration of Presbyterian College for its

proposal to construct a domiitory with an international theme.

Although Presbyterian College has not traditionally offered students

theme housing, the constuction of a dormitory centered on international

studies is certainly in keeping with the liberal arts traditions of the col-

lege. Perhaps the central tenet of liberal education is the belief that all

icnowledge-in fact, all of Iife--is unified and that life, therefore, should

not be compartmentalized (or departmentalized, as the case may be). Too

often the classroom experiences of students at PC seem irrelevant to stu-

dents' out-of-classroom experiences. The International House may pro-

vide a model for future programs that will bridge the great divide be-

tween curricular activities and extra-curriculur activities; as students learn

about different cultures in the classroom, they will experience different

cultures on a daily basis.

Nevertheless, we hold some reservations about the construction of a

dormitory with a special theme. Such a dormitory must not become merely

a vehicle for cliques and the isolation of one group of students from other

groups on campus. The proposed International House must be integrated

into the educational and social program of the entire college. After all, if

we hold that the life of an individual must not be compartmentalized, we

must also hold that the life of our community must not be compartmen-

talized.

If precautions are taken to see that the International House does not

become just another social club on campus, the International House will,

we are confident, challenge students, faculty members and administra-

tors broaden their cultural horizons and will provide a sorely-needed bridge

between the academic and social worlds.

IX*ar l-dilor.
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Scplcniber 16. 1620 the Pilgnms alopti-d tlx- MayllowcrC'DnipiKi, a sLUcnvnt of their ideus

and goals lor their new home ol Plynxiutli. heloa* the> left their ship. September 16, 1998 the

Student Govemnient A.sstx;iation endorsed the current dratt ol tlx- Vision Statement. The symbol

ism oi' these September sixteenths, tliough yeaiN d\x\i\. is extr;»oRlin;iry

M.iiiy setilciiionis in colonial Amenca t;ule<l Ixvause the sc'tiloments lacked organiAilion.

planning and agavmem Ujxm common go.ils. TIk' excitement and nev^ness ot tlv "New World""

cau.sed the settlers to torget their logic; as a aMjlt. settlers emKjrked on a journey lowiirds inevitable

failure.

WTicn Dr. Griffith's "moving"" viuis wctc unpckked. he, like those aNKUil the Mayllower. did

not embark on a journey tow;irds ine\ liable tiulurc; on tlv contnirs. he navigatc\l a course eoni-

posal ot'a scries ot niaMings \Mth trusttvs. iulniinistralors. fciuliy. alumni, stixlents and tnemls of

tlx.* college to estalilishllK' common goals !oi the tuuiivol [X llv^e ni.. •!!">'- h:i\e ledloaMsion

Statement for K\ enabling our college to iii()\c vsiijuuit le.iviii,!.' tHuin,

\s a p^irticipator tlin»ugtH)Ut tfx' strategic pLuining frocess, 1 tcvl as il i h.ive jast stepped off

the Maytlov^er. As a settler, 1 know that hard work and countless hours have created an achievable,

organized and pkinrK\l vision for our "New Kl" I am confident that our community will kcvp the

traditions of the "Old W^irld,"" while beginning tlv "New World " We can be confident knowing

our new "captain"" and his "founders"" luve charteaxl a bnghi future lor K'

One can eusily see why the Stuleni ("«)vemmeni Ass<Kiaiion iin:inin)oiis!\ endorsed the cur-

antdraftoftlu' Vision Slatemenl.fi!iini'l\,(»nScplv.iiilvr \u I |i»,k ,,.,>..„„,, Ilunksgiving"'

in 2010

Jay l*tiil[X)it

S(iA\'ice lYesklent

1 tiojv cncivuik; n . lassc's ii,r>c goUcii oil

to a great start, and you are a'ad\ lor ;in event-

ful 1 998- 1 9^19 school ye;u'. Wt hail our scvoikI

Stutlent Government As.soeiatjon iikvting this

past Wednesday night, and I would like to ex

lend an invitation to ;ill of you to join us lor our

a'gulai intvhngs on Wolncsdiiys at 9:(X) p.m

to distass any concerns or just to scv what we

hiive planned tor tlx- ycvir ^v .uv now m the

process of planning events lt)r Honxvoming

and for I)r, ( jnlllth's Inauguration

lashman class ortkers were ekvteil this

piist week Dk' elcvtion was one ot tfx- biggest

seen on ciuii[XJs witli five caiuiul.Ues tot IYim-

dent and six candulaics tm Ripn mmii iiu,'

GONGkATl 1 A

TIONS to l.awton

(Jreenwood, Ireshinan

Class Resident, along

with John l\>nn ukI I .iz

W<wids, la-slinuui ( lass

Kepreseniatives Res i

tlence Hall A.ss(xuilion also tx-ld ifK-irelcxtions

this past week KaUc l)(>l)hins won tla- KHA

Vice lYesidenl [xisition, ;ukI (
'«>ri .Sit'vens was

elettal KHA Trcasurer l.veryone is excilal

iibout our new otVicers and you aa* invitixl to

[hen lixluctionon September V),al9;()0p in in

theSGAortice

Pri'sidtnt's
column

Laura KitIv

Itie SemU! t Ll^^ Olll i nn jMit-

cessot working on possibly gemngtlx'l'rcsby-

tenan College diploma enl;irge«l Tlx^ >ire in

collaboration witli l)i (iillespie on the matter,

and it looks promising The ,SoplK)nH>a class

rallied oil a "W tor tlx-ir fufid-raiser tins year.

Congratulations to Melis.vi Bui^e.vs, wtio Ivnl

the winning ticket, .uxl thanks U) llx»se of you

wlx) bought a Ucket. A UHaJ of $285.(1) was

nusal'

The SGA winild like toci>mmend Sh;inna

McAhster, l»resulent o\ the Student Union

Hoard, .uxl tlie SIH members for iill tlx-ir h.iril

work with stiKienl .ktiviiies Inklings has been

,, hii... .1.. ,-ss thus f;ir. and the SGA would

like to tluuik them for all their

luu\i work Sfxvial thiinks to

lyler Daiden and Brian

B.illentine, wht)iuv a.s|X)nsible

tor the management ol In

kllllgs

As K "s annual Home

corning itjifnuK hes, .S( jA will give yt)u lurtlxr

iHHice on pLumeil events It you hiive luiy aleas

or suggestions, please let iuiy SGA memlxr

kiK)w St) thill we can ;nkirevs it at our next meet

ing (
"nxxl luck to all our fall sjxnts lor a sue-

cevsful sciivni, ami to the stuk'nl boily tin a

semester lull ot iiccomplishmenLs!

My Turn: Rebecca Grau

Annind campus, the talk of stutknLs often refers to PC as life "in the bubble "

I disagree. The fcxir months we spend away trom PC

can be a lest of the kind of bubble, ifany. in which we claim to live. I believe our experiences pnor, during, and in-between (xjr PC time

leave us hungry tor something much mcMie satisfying than an ideali.stic Ixibble. The philosophical, literary, biblical and ethical questioas

that we ask and graf^lc with here at PC are enlightened by those experiences we bring fix)m across the globe. I'd like to focus on the

summertime in-betwc^n our PC semesters. I spent this summer working at Grady MemcTial Hospital in downtown Atlanta as a

"wheelchair specialist." Nc^less to say. I've mastered the art of delivering quality wheelchair taxi-services to hospital paUenLs.

Besides learning the practical side of whtvlchairs. I saw another side of the coin at the hospital Four main areas really "hit home" for

me: I was the minority for the first lime, I saw a new side of humanity. I cxpenenced Qxl in a new and meaningful way, and I saw a new

iind real view of medicine.

Upon arriving at empk)ycx' training. I found myself the minority. I'd never expcnenctxl being the "ditTercnt one" like this and it was

lonely, humbling and angering. It gave me a new perspcvtive on a culture quite different from my own. Not only were there racial

dilTerences but also differena?,s in education, stxio-tvonomic levels ;uxl values McGrcgw was my trainer on the "ins and ouLs" of

Grady hospital for my llrM week and iippearetl a n>ugh, stax'tw ise gangster when I tlrst saw him. During these forty hours of training.

I gained an insight into a fellow American's life quite different fn)m my own. I attT that week Mc<ia'gor joked, "I never knew white

folk coukl t;ilk like thiit
'" He was referring to the openness aUnit racial and socio-economic thai we discassed. He has a point. How

often do we bnng out such issuer that hiive been all t(x> long swept umkr the mg ' Bom ;iml raised in a south Cietirgia ghetto, Mc<ireg<x

taught me more les,sons than I ever thought pt)ssible. He pointetlly askcxi, "Wlx.m did you decide lo go to colfcge'.*" And I ask this of

those reading—when did you ikxide to continue your cxlucalion beyond high sch(.x)r.' For me it was a life-long assumpoon based on

who I ;un, or. rather, where I was bom My college education was a mailer of where or what I wanted to study rather than if I woukl

study Mc<ircgor"s lessons iln.ln"t end here When I asked Mc<iregor why he prefenxxl to live in the cTime-filled areas of Atlanta and

befriend lirug dealers, he responded, "Miss Grau. once your ghetto piLss is revoked you can never gel it buck." Wow. Loyalty is so

crucial to him that he remains in acnme filled, p*xK area of town in cmler to be true to his neighborhcxxl family To say he holds c(xirage

to live in the ghetto only belittles the culture in which he grew up. Rather, I ckum what bn>thtTly k)ya]ty he holds toward those of his

kind. Would I do the same * Til never fully undcTstand what he meiint bcvause our nvxls have cT(>s.sed fn)m such diverse backgaxinds,

but scx'ing Just the small glim{ise he gave me yields em^TTK)as respect for iin individuiil much of society w(xild kx>k down upi)n.

I s;iu .1 fnghteningly reiilistic perspt\ti\e on humanity Indetxl, it uas .i scry raw picture How do you react to the stench of

cxcrcinciu .is you v\alk down tlx-cmcii'v ,v , ,.«>iii comdor ' How do you icsixuxl lo obvious differences in healthcare between the

urbiui iKMiieless .mil the suburtxui tximely ' How ik) you re;*ct tauisjxHting a pri.st)iK'r wtx) could have committed ihe most heimxis of

cniiK's ' Hov\ do \ ( HI reply to p.itients w ho asks you when tlx'ir p;un will end ' How iki you sumnx^n the courage lo transport a corpse

to the morge, passing the gne\ ing tiunily in the hall' How ik) ycni react w hen h;ills are filled with HIV-positive patients whose painful

condition IS o\ershailo\M\l by tlx'ir peikelul, humble grautude towaals life?

One of the most touching cxfX'nences canx? one aftem«Kni as I walketl ilown the hall and he;ial someone singing, "What A I-nend

\^e H.iM' !" '.- - \ "'^ -' [i- ivoughi mcclosc'i IoIkt resounding vokc, 1 c.uixMo titxlihis woman stopped in the middle of the

pluuiiLiL) line iiigiiij: iiiis . i.LssK spintuiil with such emotion, vitality and strengili. Those [Tcvioasly impatient with the never<*nding

line were now quiet, tlx'y even smilcxl. I leanxxl abiuit real t;uth I le;umxl of a faitli held by the pain-tilkxl. disease-ndden homeless

abiHit aGod w tnt is ever present, ever-giving, ever-loving Ckxl is ix) tiiboo word but a best fnenti spoken of anx^ng all I even became

known as Mr (
"h^iplain s ilaughter in reference to my d^l's position as chajikun at the hospit*il. I saw faith values lived out in real ami

t;ingible w ay s [xiiients sluirmg biblical [xissages w ith me, colleagues discussing Ckxl's t;uthfulness and even palienLs crying ixit for

Ckxl

Finally, I s.iw a realistic picture ot ;in ovcr-gkintletl mtxiical pmtessmn I've wiuiteil to be a dtx'tor since I wiK six years i>ld, but, I

must conless. mikhoi iIkMiiiu' ii v\, is driven bv the reputation .uxl the iuimh" I cfuillenge tl>isc uIkmr* in tlx' s;irrtt boat as me to lake

ago«xll(H>k.ii uli(i,nk\iiM IS 1 never touml at ievHgeCKxnx'y intheeniiielx>spiial Ratlx-i.Kiw inieniscoiiung off forty-eight hour

shilLs. residents nervously nK'iix)n/ing diagnostic treainx'nts lor tlx- .inucipateii tinlling by tkvtors. ;ind ikxiors fmi-shing their schtxil

wkm thirty-two yeiirs old. Willi all these thnights. I'd like to turn to a conversation I hail with a ikxtor in Hoixluras last Maah 1 askcil

her why she wiinteil to be a dtxtor ( the classic cliche ihk is always asked) Her a\spi>nse said it all: 'T ve always wanted lo help iHhers

CkxJ has just given me this capacity to do so."

Healing iHlx'rs' simikirly eye-ojx'ning sumnxr expeneixes, I ikmt think its pijssibk tociMiK" Kick and live in a bubble R^iiher, I

think W offers a bndge a bndge tltil bnxxkMis .uul ikvpens one's interpretiUion of expenemes. bongs yixi lo nxw questK)as than

concrete answen^ and bei kons yixi lo never leave learning on West Pla/a upon graduation, but to nK>kl il into vinff very being

"Thf ludhin tv u]urut>rot Pneshsterum Collect
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Academic Affairs announces ad-

dresses, e-maii of students studv-

ing abroad

The tollowing is a list ofstudents studying abroad

and their respective addresses::

*Stacey Elder

American University

Capital Hall, Room 409

4400 Massachusetts Ave., NW

Washington, DC 20016-8132

e-mail: sel598a@amencan.edu

Laura Harris

Flat E7d

Wa-neford Hall

Rixisevelt Dr.

Headington

Oxford 0X3 7XA

UK

e-mail: 98041996c*brookes.ac.uk

*Katie Holt

Amencan College in Lcndon

1 10 Marlyebone High Street

London WIM3DB

UK

email: keholt (ecsl.presby.edu

*Ethiel Garlington

Yo-Kyll 10 A 1

1

20540 Turku

FINLAND

e-mail: egarling(? abo.fi

Warren Smith

31/25TarantoRoad

Marstleld

New South Wales 2122

AUSTRALIA

e-mail: awsniith58(#yahoo.com

Elizabeth Soileau

136 Hemng Road

North Ryde 2113

New South Wales

AUSTRALIA

e-mail: emsoileauC* hotmail.com

*Beth Viamonte

Yo-Kyll 10 A 10

20540 Turku

RNLAND

e-mail cviamont((*abo fi
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POINT

Proposed International House may provide

model for integration of living and learning

Two thumbs up to the administration of Presbyterian College for its

proposal to construct a dormitory with an international theme.

Although Presbyterian College has not traditionally offered students

theme housing, the constuction of a dormitory centered on international

studies is certainly in keeping with the liberal arts traditions of the col-

lege. Perhaps the central tenet of liberal education is the belief that all

knowledge~in fact, all of life--is unified and thai life, therefore, should

not be compartmentalized (or departmentalized, as the case may be). Too

often the classroom experiences of students at PC seem irrelevant to stu-

dents' out-of-classroom experiences. The International House may pro-

vide a model for ftjture programs that will bridge the great divide be-

tween curricular activities and extra-curriculur activities; as students learn

about different cultures in the classroom, they will experience different

cultures on a daily basis.

Nevertheless, we hold some reservations about the construction of a

dormitory with a special theme. Such a dormitory must not become merely

a vehicle for cliques and the isolation of one group of students from other

groups on campus. The proposed International House must be integrated

into the educational and social program of the entire college. After all. if

we hold that the life of an individual must not be compartmentalized, we

must also hold that the life of our community must not be compartmen-

talized.

If precautions are taken to see that the International House does not

become just another social club on campus, the International House will,

we are confident, challenge students, faculty members and administra-

tors broaden their cultural horizons and will provide a sorely-needed bridge

between the academic and social worids.

I)e;ir tictitor.
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Scpicmher 16. 1620 the Pilgnnis atlopleci ihe Mayllower CompitLt, a stalcmcnt ol'lhcir ideas

iind goals lor their new home ot F*lynK)uth, heloa* they letl their ship. September 16. 199H the

Student (K)\emment Association endorsed the cunrent liratt of the Vision Statement. Tlic symbol-

isin of these September sixta'nths, i]x)ugh years ajxirt, is cxtn»miiniir\

Many settlements in coloni;il America tailed baaiise tlie setileiiK-nts Ixked organization,

planning and ;igreement upon common goids, Tlx; excitement .md newness ot tlK "New World"

caused the settlers to lorget their logic; as a a'suli. settlers emKirketl on a journey towards inevit;ible

failure.

When Dr. Gntfiths 'moving" vans were unpacked, he. like those aboan.1 tlie Mayllower. did

not embark on a journey towards irK'vitablo lailua'; on the contnin. he navigatal a course com-

posed of a senes of meetings with trustcvs, administrators, fiiculty, alumni, students ;md friends of

tlK" college to esiiiblish the common gi>iils tor tlie tutuR- ol K " These manings have Icxl to a Vision

Statement for PC. enabling our college to "move without leaving liome
"

As a piulicipator thn)uglK)ut tlK strategic planning process, I kv\ as if I have jast stepped olT

the Mayflower. As a settler. 1 kiK)w tkit hiird work and countless hna\ have ca-ated an achievable,

organi/wi and pUuiiKtl vision for our "New \K" I am confident tfut our community will keep the

tratlitions of the "Old Wwld," vvhile beginning the "New World ' We cui be confiilent knowing

our new "captain" and his "founders" hijve chartea-d a bnght future for K

'

One can easily see why the Student ( n)vemment Association uiianmH)Usl) emkirsed the cur-

a'nldraftoftheV1s)nnSi.iicmcnl,timngly,onSeptL-mher U» Ilookffrwanltoour "Tliiinksgiving"

in 2010

Jay l^hilpirtt

S()A\'icc hvsiden!

1 iHijVcvei^i'' *'s \u\\v j.'( liicii oil

to agnuit start, and ndu .uv iv.alv loi an eveni-

ful I998-I99ysch(x)lye;u-. We h.dl our scvoml

Student Government Aswiation mcvting this

fust Wednesdiiy night, and 1 would like to ex-

tend an invitation to;ill ot you [o |oin us for our

agular meetings on VkWlnesdays ;U 9W p.m.

to discuss any concerns or just to scv what we

have pi.umai tor the ye<ir. We .uv now in the

proLCss di pLmning evenls tor Homcvommg

and lor Dr. (intrith's Inauguration

Frcshinmi class otVicers were electetl this

past week The election was ( nie i )f the biggest

stx*n on cain|xis witli five cuulkhites toi hcM

dent and six candidates for KeprcsentaiiM'

CONGRATUI A

TIONS In l.awton

(ireenwood, Ireshnuui

Class President, along

w ith John Penn aikl Ih

W'cuids. fu'shman ( lass

Representatives. Resi

ileiKe Hall Assiviiilion also held tlx'ir elcvtions

this past wtvk Katk' I )i thhtiis w im tJie KHA

Vice I'resideni p>sition, .ukI ( on SU-vt'iis w as

electcxl RHA TreasurtT l-.veryone is excited

about our new olhcers and you aa* invited to

tfx'ir hKluction on September M), al9:()()p ni in

Ihe.SGAoHice

President's
Column

I .aura Keely

Hk- .Scimii c las-s oiIkcis .ui- m tlK" [in>-

cess ot w( jrking i>n possibly getting tlie l*ivsby-

ten;in College diploma enlarged. They iire in

col Uilx ration with I)r (iillespie on the matter,

and It kx»ks premising The SoplxtiiK)a' class

ratflal oil a TV' tor their tund-uuser this year

Congratulauons to Melisvi Burgess, wlx) had

the winning ticket. ;iml lh;uiks to tlx)sc of you

wlx) liought a ticket A total of S2H5.(I) was

nused:

The SCjA wtHild like tiicoinmend Sli.inna

McAlistcr. President of the Student I'nion

BiKirtl, aiHl ilv SI 'H memlvrs for iill tlKir liiiril

work with stikknl acUviUes Inklings has kvn

.1 hill'.' '.ii.viss fhus far. mxl tlx- SGA would

like to Uuink them toi all iIkmi

tuuxl work Special thiinks lo

lyler Harden and Brian

BallentiiK', wlx> ;uv a'sfXHisible

tor the management of In

klings

.As |'( s annual Home

coming ii|ipr(xh.'lK's, S( iA will give you lurtlKn

m nice on pLinntxI events If you liave any ideas

or suggesuons. please Itl iiny SGA inemlx*r

kiH)w so tku we can address it al our next mtvt

ing (kxxl luck to iill (Hir fall sjxmIs toi a sue

cesslul season. ;uxl to tlx- stiKlenl htxiy lor a

senx'ster full of accomplishiix'nLs!

My Turn: Rebecca Grau

Aanind campus, the talk of students often refers to PC as life "in the bubble '

I disagree. The fcxir months we spend away from PC

can be a test of the kind of bubble, if any. in which we claim to live. I believe our expenences pnor, during, and in-between cxir PC time

leave us hungry for something much mort sali.sfy ing than an ideali.siic bubble. The philosophical, literary, biblical and ethical queslioas

tfiiit we ask and grapple with here at PC are enlightened hy those experiences we bring from acaiss the globe. I'd like to focus on the

summertime in-betwtvn our K' semcMers. I spent this sumnx^r working at Gntdy Memorial Hospital in downtown Atlanta as a

"wheelchair spcxiiilist." Nealless to say. Tve mastcntxi the art of delivering quality wheelchair taxi-services to hospital patients.

Besitles learning tfw practical side of whtx^lchairs. I saw another side of the coin at the hospital R)ur main areas really "hit home" for

me: I was the minority for the first time. I saw a new sick; of humanity, I expenenccxl Cnni in a new and meaningful way, and I saw a new

ami rcal view of medicine.

Upon arriving at cmploytx' training, I tound myself the minority. I'd never experienced being the "dilTercnt one" like this and it was

lonely, humbling and angering. It gave me a new persjxxtive on a culture quite different fawn my own. Not only were there racial

differences but also dilTerena's in education. stx.i(KVonomic levels and values Mc<}regor was my trainer on the "ins and ouLs" of

Grady hospital for my first wa;k and appeared a R)ugh, staviwise gangster when I first saw him. During these forty hours of training.

I gained an insight into a fellow Anx;ncan's life tjuite diflerent fann my own I atcT that week McGregor joked. "I never knew white

folk could i;ilk like that." He was refemng to the openness aNxit racial and stx-uHX-onomic that we discussed. He has a point. How

often dti we bnng (xit such issues that have been all tix) long swept under \hc mg ' Horn and raised in a south Georgia ghetto. McGregor

taught nw nK)rc lessons thiin 1 evcT thought possible He pointcxily asked. "Wlx'n did yiHi decide to go to college'^' And I ask this of

those reading—when did you ckvide to continix- your alucation beyond high schtx>r* For me it was a life-long assumption based on

wlx) I ;un, or. rather, where I was bom My college education was a matter of whea* or uliat I wanted to study rather than if 1 wcxild

study Mdiregor's lesst)ns duln't eiul here When 1 asketl Mc<iregor why he prefcnvd to live in the crime-filled areas ofAtlanta and

befriend ilnig ik'iilers. he respondeil. "Miss Grau, once yixir ghetto pass is revoked, you can never get it hack." Wow. Loyalty is so

crucial to him tli;il he rennuns in a cnme-tilled. pixv area of town in order to be true to his neighK)rh(Xxl family. To say he holds courage

to live in the ghetto only belittles the culture in which be grew up. Rather I claim what bn)thcrly loyalty he holds toward those of his

kind Would I do the same ' I'll never fully undtTsiand what he meiuit because our n>ads have cTXSistxl from such diverse backgaxinds.

Kit seeing just tlx' small glimpse he gave nx; yields emTnx)us respat for an individual much of society would kx)k down upon.

I viw a fnghteningly realistic [X'r\ptvtivc on humanity Indaxl. it v\as a vers raw picture How do you reaLt to the stench of

excrement as vou walk down tlx' emergeiK\ r(x)m comikir ' How do you respontl to obvious ditlea-nccs in healthciire between the

urtxui IxMiieless .uul the suburtxui htuixMy ' How do yiHi reixt tnuisfXHling a pt iM)ner who could have committtxl the most heimxis of

cnmes .' How ilo you reply to [xitients who asks you w hen tlx'ir p;un will end ' How dt) ym sumnxm the courage to transptxt a corpse

to the moige. pissing itx- gne\ ing tiunily in the hall ' How ik) you a\x.t when hiills are filled w ith HIV-posiu ve patients w hose painful

contlition IS o\ershatKiwetl bv their peaceful, humble gralituik towiirds life

'

( )ne itt tlx' most uniching cx|X'ncnces canx' one aftem<xni as 1 w;ilktxl down the hall ;iml heani si)nx^)ne singing. "What A Friend

We I I.ivo In Jcsiis As iiiv sieiis ba)ughi me cK >si.M •<
'
'>• ''sounding voice. 1 caiiK' ii> tinil this woniiin stopped in the middle of the

pluiniiacv line singing this classic spintual with sucli in lotiuii. v it;ilily ;uxl strength Tlxise previously impatient with tlx* never-ending

line were ih>w quiet, tlx-y even smileil I leameil alx>ut re.il faith 1 leamal of a faith Ix'ld hy the pain-tilled, disease ndden htnwless

about a ( iixl w lx> is ever-presi'iit. ever giving, ev er-loving (
'nxl is no t.iKx> woal but a best fnend spoken of anK>ng all I even became

known as Mr Ch;iplain's ilaughter in refeanKC to my dixl's position as chapUun at the hospital. 1 saw faith values lived out in real and

tiuigible ways patients sliaring biblical pjivsagcs wiili nx'. colleagix's discussing Ckxl's faithfulness ami even patients crying out fix-

Gul

Finally, I s.iw a re.ilistic picture of ;in over-glonlitxl mcxlical [mifession I' ve wanteil tt) be a dixtix since 1 was six years old. but I

mast confess, much of tlx' tiiik" it w as linven by the a*put;ition ami the nanxv I challenge tlxisc who are in the s.une kiat as me to take

ag(xxll(X)katwlx)ad«Kloi is 1 neverfouixlatkiHgeCKxnx'y in thi* entire h<>spital Rather, Kiw intenis coming otT forty-eight hour

shifts. resickMits neiAously nxnixm/jng diagm»slic ta'atiixMits for tlx" .uitici[\itrtl linlling hy ikvtirs. and ikxtors finishing their schixM

when lliiiiy-lwo yeiirs old. With ^ill these thxights. I'd like to turn to a conversation I hail with a ikx'tix- in Ht>mluras last Maah. I askeil

her why she w;inti\l ti> be a dixtor (the classic clKhe one is always asktxl). Her a\spt)n,sc said it all T ve always wanteni to help iHhers

(kxl has jast given me this ciipacity to ck) so"

Hciinng otlx'P<' similarly eye-ofx-ning suiiiiikt expiTxvxes. I ikmt think it's piissibk* to conx' hack ami live in a bubble Rather. I

think K' oilers a bndge a bridge that bn>adens ^ukI ikvivns one's intenxetation of cxpenemcs. bnngs ytxj U) nxw quesixHts than

ciHxrctc iinswers iuul btvkons vtni to m'ver k^ave leiiming on West l*la/a upon gTiiduaUiw. but lo mokl it into your very being

- 77m' iiuthor l\ iijunionit Prrslnteruin College
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Academic Affairs announces ad-

dresses, e-nfiaii of students study-

ing abroad

The following is a list of students studying abroad

and their respective addresses::

*Stacey Elder

American University

Capital Hall, Room 409

4400 Massachusetts Ave., NW

Washington, DC 20016-8132

e-mail: sel598a@american.edu

*Laura Harris

Flat E7d

Wa-neford Hall

Roosevelt Dr.

Headington

Oxford 0X3 7XA

UK

e-mail: 98041996(l'brookes.ac.uk

*Katie Holt

Amencan College in Lcndon

110 Marlytbone High Street

London WIM3DB

UK

email: keholt@csI.presby.edu

Ethiel Carlington

Yo-KylllOA 11

20540 Turku

RNLAND

e-mail: egarling@abo.fi

Warren Smith

31/25 Taranto Road

Marstleld

New South Wales 2122

AUSTRALIA

e-mail: awsmith58@yahoo.com

'Elizabeth Soileau

136 Herring Road

NorthRyde21I3

New South Wales

AUSTRALIA

e-mail: emsoileau@hotmaiI.com

•Beth Viamonte

Yo-Kyll 10 A 10

20540 Turku

FINLAND

e mail eviamoni@abo.fi
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RHA working on new visitation

policy, dorm improvements
by Kathryn Mehl

Staff Writer

The executive oiricers ot the Resi-

dence Hall Association (RHA) met on

Thursday, September 24 and decided that

expansion of student visitation hours is a

priority in its agenda tor the 199K-99 aca-

demic year. For some lime, students have

asked for a new visitation policy While

the Residence Hall Association last year

presented a proposal to extend visitation

hours in the dormalories, the proposal was

rejected by the faculty.

According to Catherine

Breitenhirt, RHA president, the RHA will

lake more lime this year to study the issue

before submitting a proposal for a change
in visitation policy. In addition, the RHA
expects to work more closely with admin-

istrators.

"We realize that there needs to be

a change, and I think that the [college ad-

ministrators! are looking for a change," said

Breitenhirt.

There are currently three visita-

tion policies at work. The plan most re-

quested by students is known as Plan A.

The visitation hours in this particular plan

are Sunday through Thursday, noon until

midnight, and Friday-Saturday, noon until

2 a.m.

"The people that trained us to be

RDs told us that Plan A was the plan that

most of the halls were on. Students like it

the most of all the visitation plans because

there are more visitation days and a wider

selection of hours," said Clarybcl Peguero,

resident director of Mary Irwin Belk Hall

The resident hall lobbies are open to both

sexes 24 hours a day, but a lot of students

would like that policy to extend to their

rooms as well. Fast year during second

semester, a proposal went betore the Stu

dent Affairs Council lo approve 24 hour

visitation on weekend, and 10 a.m. through

2 a.m. weekday visitation. The proposal

was not approved.

The process that the Residence

Hall AsscK'iation, Student Ciovcrnrneni As-

sociation, and the Student Affairs Council

have to go through to get new visitation

hours is complicated. First, a individual

student or student group brings an idea for

a new policy to the RHA Then the RHA
writes up a professional proposal and pre-

sents it to the Student Affairs Council

(SAC). The SAC. a group of students, fac-

ulty, and stall, votes »)n the proposal If

the proposal is disapproved, the proposal

is ended. However, if the SAC approves

the proposal, then the proposal goes on to

the Faculty, If the Facull> appiovcs it,

then it may go to the Board of Trustees,

but only if the proposed change is extreme.

The board has the ultimate "veto" power
when It comes to new policies at PC.

According to Mike Rusolmo,
director of residence life, the visitation

policy has been the same since he has been

employed at PC, but he has no problems

\Mtli It pi)ssibly changing

"I went to a college with a 24

hour visitalu)n policy, which worked for

that insiiiulion I think that there is an at-

mosphere at PC which is ready to look at

some gradual changes in the policy. I do
not know if we are readv lo nu)\r '

:

hour visitation as yet," he said.

Another development al P«

possible addition of a co-educaiion.il

dorm. There are plans to start hiiildmg a

coed dorm on (he W campus, which
should be open for next year The dorm s

name will be Belk International House and
will Ik" located behind (irotnes and Hanon
Halls.

"I don 'i mean to step on anyoiii

toes, but I don't think that freshmen should

be able to live in a co-ed dorm." said SCi.A

president Laura Keely. "It is not anything

against freshmen, but you mature a lot dur-

ing your freshman year Noii need some

son ol structure lo help \ou acclimate to

college hie. This is their first time away
from home. They don't have any familiar

nagging from their parents to do their

honiework and go to bed They need that

time lo get used to motivating themselves

to study You change a lot all through col-

lege, but you change the most in your fresh-

man year."

The name o\ the dorm has a strik-

ing significance lo the anticipated Ihetne

of the building. It will be a domi espe-

cially for students of a multi -cultural back-

ground antl tor other students that are in-

terested in learning about people of other

i M^ >uhci option toi scnioisisthe

lovvnhouses. The townhouses, and [X)ssi-

bly Belk international, will be up for stu-

dent lottery. This means that students with

predetermined qualiricatunis enter a draw-

ing for places in the particular housing

complex Ihc townhouses, which are for

seniors only, should begin signups for the

loitcry starting in mul-OcIoberand should

include by the end of CXtober. Rising

seniors should get information on the set

ilales bv mail

Dun Hart iimtnhuu r/)|i/f

Buildings

Continued irom p. 1

in international business, government

and international education lo experi-

ence a new environment

"1 think the International House is

good for emersion, but I have a con-

cern about the possibility of isolation

from the rest of PC," said Will

Edwards, a Junior French and history

double-major.

This concern has been recognized

by the administration.

"We haven't in ihe past developed

theme houses and there is some caution

that the facility not isolate or segregate

international students from other col-

lege students," said Nixon.

Living in the International House

will be considered a privilege and an

honor. According lo the Preliminary

Program Statement, the International

House will be "devoted to those fun-

damental and increasingly significant

principles of diversity and global cili

zenship as well as to the traditional lo

cus upon community and the liberal

arts."

The International House will be lo

cated behind Barron and (irotnes Resi

dence Halls. It will be connected by a

walkway to Browns Commons. A fac

ulty member may live in the apartment

in Browns Commons and will take

some responsibility for coordinating

activities in the residence hall. The In

ternational House will be a residence

hall for bolh male and female students.

"There is an outside chance that the

International House could be occupied

by lall, 2(M)()," said Nixon.

There may be a secondary function

for the International House. Reccp

lions for prominent visitors to PC may

lake place in the atrium of the residence

hall. Short-term retreats and confer

ences may also be held in the Interna

lional House when the college is in re

cess.

The Patrick Center and Interna

tional House will be welcome additions

lo Presbyterian College as the campus

continues to grow in the coming years

The needs of the campus are included

in Ihe Campus Master Plan section of

the Strategic Plan, which is in dcvel

opnient.

Strategic Planninq Vision Stntement

B) the U... ..;,...!,.,;,,,, X >-,,v rv , n III,, ^ 11 in IV iiH > in iMi.lil IIiKIiIIOII aitii

its relationship with the Presbyterian Church, USA. will be the leading liberal arts

college in South Carolina and one of the ten best national liberal arts colleges in the

Southeast. To realize ihi we will:

Provide an innovaiive, broadly diverse and relevant liberal arts program primariK

serving undeigrailuatcs. with Ihe [Possibility of graduate and continuing education

programs in selecteil areas ihal complement our primary eilucational mission

Deliver an integrated "living learning" experience that devel»)|)s graduates charai.

teri/ed by excellence in prolessional disciplinary competence, ethics, reasoning,

decision-making, communication, teamwork, service and stewardship

Attract and retain high quality faculty who arc committed to the te.iching and

advising of students and to continued professional growth through scholarship; and

staff who ;ire experts at managing a student centered academic enterprise

Increase enrollmeni while maintaining an appropriately qualilied siiid.-iii t^.>,l\

financial accessibility, and the character of the college communit\

Improve the quality of student life on compus and take an active role in the

continued rcvitalization of Ihe city of Clinton

Maintain a strong program of intercollegiate and intramural athletics

Create a campus which rellects a higher level of diversity in all its tacels

Provide lirsi qualily lacililii's :uu\ i,', Im.il.u.i,... (o siipnoil .md .is ;ippropri,ili' lo

expand our programs

These achievemenls will require that we 1 K'onduct on going planning and assess

inent, 2)sirenglhen institutional management and 3)sirengthen our financial condi

tion through a larger endowment and increased annual giving

To make this vision a reality will require the suppoii ,ind i .mimitmiMii ul .ill iiu-m

hers of the college family
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Patrick develops leadership skills through service at PC, plans career in law

by Emily Benthall

Business Manager

A missed face among many on PC's cam-

pus last semester was that of Mary Frances

Patrick. She was spending her semester study-

ing abroad in London where she served in a par-

liamentary internship. Her internship consisted

of promoting British school children in NATO
and the UN. There was a conference in Wales

where the students wrote letters to British gov-

ernment officials about the environment, human

nghts and government policy. The students at-

tended an international school in a Welsh castle.

Not only did Patrick go to London, she also

attended Georgetown University this summer.

She spent her lime in Washington, D.C. as an

intern in Mayor Marion Bany's office.

"The best part ofgoing abroaJ was coming

home. PC stays reliable. The PC bubble is like

CHEERS, 'where cvtTvone know vour muiie"
,"

said Patrick.

Patrick went to L)ndon lhn)ugh the \n>-

gram Central College oilers. "I was asking my

friends from Central College what their motto

was, and

no one

knew it I

was
shocked.

I think

that it's

impor-

tant that

PC lives

by our

motto
and
strives to achieve it. Duni vivimus semmus.

We take it seriously, and I think that this is what

Clyde and Ann Smith enjoy "serving" at grill

by Doodle Harris

Staff Writer

Springs Student Center is a place for stu-

dents to play ping-pong, get those long awaited

packages fiDm home, take a break from all

those physics problems, orjust waste time. What

tfie average student may not know ls those people

responsible for making Springs the place it

is. This issue intnxiuces Qyde and Ann Smith,

managers of the Grill.

The Smiths have been working here* at PC

f«- nearly 19years -since May 199(). They both

have a deep appreciiition and overwhelming

love for PC.

"The most pleasant wasideratc, and cour-

teoas customers a business can have are students

at Presbyterian College," said the Smiths.

Qyde's favorite part of his job is meeting

and working with the students. Judy Weaver,

manager of the b(x)kst()re and co-woricer, agrees

that everyone "enjoys relationship; with the stu-

Staff Spotlight:

Clyde and Ann Smith

photo by Dan Han

dents" and considers the slatT of the b(X)kstore

and grill along with the students "one big fam-

ily"

AltfxHigh the Smiths strive to provide the

best possible service for the students, they en-

joy getting better acxjUiunted with the students

and Ann loves a g(xxl joke. Wcwking under

college guiiiclincs iind dying to accomnxxliite

the students (Kcasion;illy Irustrale the Smiths.

"1 work for tlx.' college, not for myself,

"

said Clyde. "I someumcs struggle to please the

students and comply w itii college regulations."

The ciintecn openetl Monday. September

14. Although Smith siiys no new dishes will be

offered this year, he einpfiaUcidly nxomnK'nds

the turkey sandwich The gnll is open week-

days from 8;(X) until 2:30 and serves between

5it) iuid (it) students breakfast iuxi lunch per

day. The Smiths encourage all trcshmen to stop

by and see what the c;iiita*n has to offer. Clyde

is "ama/ed at how much students enjoy simple

hamburgers and hotdogs, " but admits away

from the Grill, he would r.ither c(K)k steaks or

barbequc

A.side ln)m their jobs at PC,

Ann and Clyde devote much time

to their liunily ;uid they love to

travel They hive two diiughterN.

one of wlK)m attendetl K" for a

short time, and two grandchil-

dren—a boy and a girl. They al.so

have a camper at Myrtle Beach,

which is one of their favonte week

end retreat and vacation spots.

High on tlieir list of upcoming ad

ventures, is a hopeful visit to

Niagara flails and an experience of

Vemumt in the Autumn.

After so many years of

work and nHirc than quadrupling

the revenue of the canteen iind

bookstore', Clyde and Ann plan lo

retire in the summty of 1999.

makes PC stiind out above tlx; rest" said Patrick.

Others know Patrick fnmi her efforts to im|vove

GDH meals as a member of the I'(xxl Commit-

tee, yet she refuses to lake the crcxlil for tfie im-

provement this year.

"John

deserves most

of the credit

for what has

taken place."

s;iid Patrick.

A na-

tive of

(irccnville,

S.C, Patrick is

a [X)lilical sci-

ence major.

She hopes H)

apply to law sclxxil at the University of South

Can)lina

Senior Spotlight

Name: Mary Frances

Patrick

Hometown: (ireenville, S.C.

Major: Political Science

"[ACT Since I was ajunior in high sch(K)l I

knew w hit I wantcxl to be— judge for lamily

Court. My dream is to be a judge for South

C;irolinas Supreme Court, perhaps even the

Nation's Supreme Court," siud Patrick.

Patrick does not eslcvm how law is pnic-

ticed in Kxlay's s(x;iety. More than iinything

else, she wcxild like to luve iin effaluitl intlu-

ence and make a difference.

The most intluential professor during

Ritnck's slay at \K' has hcvn IX r>avid (iillespie.

Not only was he PiUnck's inleniewer during

Scholarship ^ivk of her senior year in high

schcx)l, he gave Patrick her fondest amkniic

ex[vrience by taking her iTcshman Honors

scminiU" to a hippie conimurK' in Tenncs,see.

'!> Ciillcspie is grait. I'm so glad he is

still here iind K"s new Academic IX'iin," siiid

Patrick "I've leamal to keep an t)pen mmd
towards new experiences and other's differ-

ences."

October to be the month for on-campus
faculty/staff Annual Fund campaign

"Participating in the Presbyterian Col-

lege Annual Fund is a chance to demon-

strate a vote of confidence in Presbyterian

College." according to Dr. Peter Hobbie.

asscKiate professor of religion. "It isn't how

much a person gives, it is simply the act of

making a gift that counts."

Dr. Hobbie is one of several faculty and

staff members that are taking part in an on-

campus effort to educate others about the

Annual Fund while also getting more

people to participate in it. During the month

of (Xtober, on-campus faculty and staff will

be given a chance to participate in Presby-

terian (\)llege's Annual Fund Individuals

involved in this effort include: Sheila Hill,

Dr. John Innian, Norman Scarborough,

Beth Couture. Dr Peter Hobbie, Andrea

Fong, Dr. Tom Weaver and Dr. Ron
Dempsey.

The Annual Fund is the primary fund

raising organization that K' uses to solicit

and obtain financial contributions from

alumni, parents and friends of the college.

The Annual Fund is comprised of gifts that

are designated to one of the following three

iireas; unresU"icted. Scotsman Club (athletic

scholarships) or Alumni scholarships

The money generated in these areas is used

for faculty/ staff suppt)rt, operating budgets,

new equipment or b(H)ks, additional student

scholarships and anything else needed on

campus. The Annual Fund is one of three

ways in which PC produces revenue on

campus to run the college, the other two

being tuition and income from endow

ments.

Sheila Hill, diralor of multicultural af

fairs and student volunteer services, states

that she is involved in this campaign and

feels others should be interested in partici

pating because it is an "opportunity, as an

employee of this institution, to show a sense

of propriety and loyalty."

"You can make a personal contribution

towards the prwluct you are helping shajx'
"

said Hill.

Fiver\'one is encouraged to participate

in the Annual Fund this year. The higher

the percentage of on-campus personnel sup-

[X)rting the college, the stronger a siafement

is made about how those closest to the col-

lege believe in (he mission of the insutu

tion.

Currently, many PC tacullv and staff

participate in the Annual lund and do st»

by either monthly payroll deductions or by

simply writing a check This year, it will

lake everyone getting in\ol\eil lo reach the

goals of the Annual lunil The Board of

Trustees has set the objective ol the Annual

lund as having to raise $92.S.(XK) for the

fiscal I99H-99 year, a 17'^; increase over

last year.

There is a sjx'cial incenlive to encour-

age more [X'ople to parlicipale this year The

Whilaker '66- Woodward '60 SHM),(KM)

Annual lund Challenge will match up to

$.S(),()(K) this year and next, increased gifts

and new alumni gifts lo the Annual Fund

For example, if a donor made a gift of $.*^<)

lo the Annual Fund last year and his or her

gift mcrea.ses to $ l(X) this year, then the $5(

increase would be matched in this chal

lenge

I99H- 1999 is the year to gel involved

and participate m the Annual lund A slron

ger Annual Fund will mean a stronger PC
lor questions, please conlaci one of the in

dividuals involved in Ihis campaign For

sjK'cific tundraising details, contact James

Krege, Director of the Annual Fund &
.Scotsman Club at XV^ S26I

suhrnillfd by Ofritc ol lh<- Attiiihil I iiful
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Blue Hose football team slaughters Charleston

Southern, Lenoir-Rhyne; loses to Carson Newman
by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The Blue llo.w looldall team iiov. :-.(and.s at 2-2

overall and I- 1 in the S.AC after this weekends victory

.iL'ainst Lenoir- Khync

The Blue Hose tletcnse sitH)d tall Saturday and

. -cred live fumbles and intercepted twn passes to lead

I'C to a 43-7 drubbing of Fenoir-Rhyne. Senior Troy

(ianihle finished the game with 171 all-purpose yards in-

cUuling *-)6 yards on Hve punt returns His big return was a

^"^ \aril interception returned for a touchdown in the sec-

omi quarter. After this, sophomore quarterback Blake

Wilkey went to work m the second quarter with two touch-

dovvn passes of 12 and 20 yards. PC took a 23 7 halflinie

lead into the locker room In the third quarter, Wilkey hit

sophomore Travis Smith with a 14 yard touchdown pass..

Smith's second of the game. Donald Wilson scored PC's

l.ist two touchdowns on runs ot three and 1 1 yards

Wilkey llnished the game 1 1 of 23 for 127 yards

and three touchdowns After missing some passes early.

VS'ilkey finally settled down and felt confident in the pocket

This, in turn, opened the running game Ryan Knight fin-

ished the game with 15 rushes lor H3 yards.

PC played a tough football game against number

three Carson-Ncwrnan PC lost to tough team }5-\A

Carson-Newman has been a top team in the SAC and in

NCAA Division II the past couple of years, advancing far

in the National Playoffs. The Blue Hose were shutout in

the first half 14-0 at halftime. PC cut the .score lo 14-7 on

a 59 yard touchdown pass from quarterback Blake Wilkey

to sophomore widcout Travis Smith with nine minutes left

in the third quarter. Carson-Newman scored 21 straight

[loints before F*C scored a late fourth-quarter touchdown.

Wilkey finished the game 14 of 34 for 184 yards

and four interceptions. Smith finished with six catches for

l()9 yards and one touchdown.

The Blue Hose got their first home victory of the

season against Charleston Southern 42-0. PC's defense

played hard. They forced five fumbles and picked off four

interceptu)ns Senior Fee Hannah picked off two intercep-

tions and returned one for a touchdown in the fourth quar-

ter. Troy Gamble and Joe Morgan also had an intercep-

tion. Jamie Tyler returned a fumble for a touchdown mid-

way through the sectind quarter.

Junior wideout Brad Bolemon got the scoring

started with a 64 yard run that capped off a four-play 97

yard drive. Bolemon also did it on defense by blcKking a

punt and returning it 21 vards to give PC a 23-0 halftime

lead

Wilkey got the offense rolling in the fourth quar-

ter when he hit widcout Smith with a 43-yard touchdown

pass to push the lead to 29-0. Senior fullback Stephen

Wedgewood capped off the scoring with 10-yard touch-

down run with ten seconds remaining.

Wilkey finished 8 of 18 for 147 yards and one

touchdow n. Ben Power led the receivers with three catches

for 43 yards and Smith had one catch for 43 yards. Donald

Wilson rushed 1 1 times for 6 1 yards and senior Ryan Knight

mshed nine times for 40 yards.

"It was a good team victory, it wasn't pretty at

times, but when you win 42-0 you feel you're making

progress," said head coach Daryl Dickey.

On the season Wilkey is 37-87 for 552 yards with

four interceptions and four touchdown passes. Wilson leads

the rushing core with 1 10 yards on 26 carries and Knight

has 97 yards on 28 carries. Smith leads the receiving corps

with 15 receptions for 244 yards and two touchdowns.

Power has six receptions for 142 yards and two touch-

downs.

On defense, Hannah and Gamble each have two

interceptions. Tony Davis leads the team in total hits with

28. Gamble and senior Cory Dickerson are one behind

with 27 each.

PC will play Tu.sculum at home this weekend and

then Catawba for Homecoming the following weekend.

The Homecoming game will kickoff at 3:00 P.M.

Cross Country

Men's, Women's teams running strong

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

first year head coach Leigh Irwin

has done an incredible job to get the cri)^

country team hack in stride with impro\e

inenls wiihhoihthe women's and the men's

team

In the eighth annual Lander/
I MMin Maxwell Invitational, held in

Cireenwood. SC on Septemher 12. the

women's team finished sixth out of ten

te.ims with l()Op«)mts, and the men finisheil

sixth out of eight teams with 164 pt)ints

lop finishers in the 5K women's race were

sophomore Sarah Jones (21:40) in sixth

place, freshman Ann Kukia (22:3^>)in fit

teenih place, and freshman Kate Reifsnidci

(24 12) in twonly third place Top finish

CIS in the KK men's race were /ach Braden

(2*^:55) tenth, senior Jay Blount (32.48)

thirty -sixth, and senior John Moorman

(32:58) thirty-seventh

On September 8, the Blue Ho^

i.iH at the uses Rifie Opener The men •

leam finished sixth out of seven teams and

the women's team did not have enough

team members to quality for this event Top

finishers for the men were Braden (27: 15)

in eleventh place. Moorman (29:11) in

twentieth place, and Blount (30:53) in

twenty -sixth place. On the women's side.

KukIa ( 17:56) finished in tenth place and

Jill Webster (21:02) finished twenty-se\

enlh

The cross-c*>untr\ teams will be

at Wingate University t)nOcti>her I and at

Lrskine College on (Xtober 1

5

Men's Soccer boasting winning season

by Amy KukIa

Staff Writer

rtie Blue Hose men's siKccr le.iiii

improved ils reciird to 4-5 last week with

three wins and a loss

Ihe leam traveled lo Belmont. NC
on September 1 7 to defeat Belmont Ablx'v

College in dt)uble overtime Gus Goding

scored Ihe first goal for the Blue Hose with

an assist from Jeff Hendrix. a freshman

The deciding goal was a shot by Warren

Turner, assisted by Jamil licklin

On Sepleinbe-r l'>, Newlx-rry Col

lege came to our home turf to gel crushed

by Ihe Blue Hose Our team rallied lo win

Ihe game 5 Junior Drew Stephen, a for

ward, came out strong in the fiisi half to

score two goals against the Indians

Midfielder Andy Hvans assisted Stephen's

first goal. Second half the action contin

ued with a goal apiece by sopht)more Andy

I vans, freshman midfielder Jason Prince

and junior defender I jik Anderson lo in-

sure the win. Tommy Wolfenberger, Ryan

Comer, and Waller How;ird each conlrib

uied an assist each Goalkeeper Matt

Miletich. a sophomore, picked up his first

shut-out of the sea.son and recorded a save

for the game Presbyterian tnitshoi

Newberry 17 I in Ihe game

The freshmen on Ihe men's sck

cer team got a lot of playing lime in this

game
"Everything was great about the

Newberry game The freshmen are doing

great They just played their hearts out

They are dt>ing phent>menally on and off

the field They don't normally start, but

once they get in, they put an extra dimen

Please see Soccer, p. 8

BELIEVE rr OR Nar THIS GUY
ISINGLASS.

Excitement and adventure

IS the course description,

and Arm>^ ROTC is the

name. It s the one college

elective that builds

your seH-confidence.

develops your leader-

ship potential and helps

you take on the chal-

lenge of command
There's no obligation

until your junior year,

so there s no reason not

to try It out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMAKTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TMCE

For detaiLs visit Jacobs Hall oi call

833-8480/8441
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Tusculum College becomes ninth

member of South Atlantic Conference
Greenville, TN - The South Atlantic Conference

Presidents Council voted to expand to nine member insti-

tutions with the addition of Tusculum College, it was an-

nounced today by league officials during a press confer-

ence on the college campus.

SAC membership for the college will officially

begin on July 1 of this year. The school will be eligible for

championships and award in all 13 SAC sports beginning

in the 1999-2000 academic year.

"We are delighted that Tusculum College has been

admitted to the SAC," Tusculum President Dr Robert Knott

said. "The conference is one of the premier NCAA Divi-

sion II leagues in the country, and the educational and ath-

letic missions of the member colleges are highly compat-

ible with mission of Tusculum College.

"We appreciate the gracious reception that we
have been given by the member schools and presidents. I

look forward with much enthusiasm to the new rivalries

and friendships that we will find in the South Atlantic Con-
ference."

Tusculum College is located in Greenville. TN,
between Knoxville and the Tri-Cities in the Rwthills of

the Great Smoky Mountains. The oldest college in the

state, its campus includes 19 buildings spread over 140

wocxied acres.

"The SAC is certainly excited about the addition

ofTusculum to the membership," said Lenoir-Rhyne presi-

dent Dr. Ryan LaHurd, chainnan of the SAC Presidents

Council. "Tusculum fits well with our institutions as a

small, private college that adheres to a philosophy of pro

viding comprehensive sports sponsorship as an integral part

of the overall educational experience."

Pioneer athletics programs reached high levels of

success in 1997-98. Teams representing the college reached

regional postseason competition in the sports of men's scx;-

cer, women's soccer, men's basketball, women's basket-

ball, men's golf, women's golf, women's tennis and base-

ball. Of those, three reached national tournaments.

"It is a real positive move for Tusculum College

to gain admission into the South Atlantic Conference,"

Tusculum Athletic Director Dr Jim Fields added. "Ath-

Soccer

continued from p. 7

sion in for the better," said Michael Louter, assistant coach

of the Blue Hose.

The game against Gardner-Webb University on

September 23 ended with a goal by the Bulldogs in the last

39 seconds of the game. The Blue Hose fell to Gardner-

Webb, ranked twenty-first nationally, in a tight match. The

final score was 4-3. Scorers for the Blue Hose were Trey

Williams, Ryan Comer, and Cius Goding. who also recorded

an assist for the day. Goalkeeper Andy Plaffi suffered an

injury in a collison with one of Gardner-Webb's offenders

Pfaffl was out of play for the remainder of the game.

The men's team came out victorious on Septem-

ber 26th. Presbyterian traveled to Tennesse on Saturday

afternoon to battle Carson-Newman. Drew Stephen and

Jamil Ficklin each drove one into the net to defeat Carson-

Newman 2-0,

Assistant coach Michael Louter feels that many

key players contributed to the team's gcMxl week.

"Ryan Comer is playing consistently. Gus Goding

is playing outstanding," said Ix)uter. "Drew Stephen has

also had some fantastic goals. He was named 'Player of

the Week' for SAC conference last week
"

The men's soccer team's next game is scheduled

for Wednesday, September 30 against Mars Hill

letically and academically, the SAC has the type of schools

that we want to be assiKiated with The SAC is recog-

ni/.\jd as one of the top Division II conferences in the coun-

try, and we l(K)k forward to the competition and opportu

nities that full affiliation will present."

The SAC is a group of church related colleges of

similar si/e and athletic philosophy Intermg its lOth year

as a comprehensive sports conference and eighth as a mem-
ber of NCAA Division II, the league continues to grow as

one of the premier small-college athletic conferences m
the nation.

The SAC has made great strides in NCAA Divi-

sion II postsea.son play over the last five years. The league

was represented in eleven oi its 1 3 conlcrence-sponsored

sports in NCAA postseastm pla> in I9y7-9H, including

representatives from four sports that reached the linal

rounds of the national tournaments

The league was founded in 1975. as a football

conference and continued until 1989, when it expanded to

a comprehensive sport programming fomial. The SAC
currently, sponsors conference championships in the sports

of football, women's volleyball, mens and women's soc-

cer, men's and women's cross country, men's and women's
basketball, men's baseball, women's soltball, men's and

women's tennis and men's ^hA\ \hc league also conducts

post.sea.son championships in all sports except football

Tusculum joins current members C\irson-Newman
in Jefferson City, TN; Catawba College in Salisbury. NC;
Gardner-Webb University in Boiling Springs, NC; Lenoir-

Rhyne College in Hickory, NC; Mars Hill College in Mars
Hill, NC; Newberry College in Newberry, SC; Presbyte

rian College in Clinton, SC and Wingatc University in

Wingate. NC.

"We are pleased to now have two member schools

in the state of Tennessee," SAC Commissioner Doug
Kchols said. "Tlie addition of Tusculum and the Greenville

community broadens the geographical area of the SAC,
providing us with another high quality institution and an

expanded market area of exposure lor the league
"
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The Rear End: serial

card-snapping student

angered at lack of Back
Page; Amos and

Robbie save the day

by Robbie "Mad Dogg" Brian

and "Famous" Amos Disasa

All right now Irish exchange student. Mickey

OShielils IS upset You may ask why ' You may say. "Our new

president has white hair, which obviously makes him wise, cco-

mug sales have skyrocketed and Warren Turner found his blue

retainer he has nothing to be mad about " Well, our dear friends,

sues of the

inp" (the paper

ing) was miss-

tant conip«nent

related story,

naturally tan

like a tan is ac

hrov^n hair that

lire NkIv And

darker ihis sum

the last Iwd is-

Blue Stock

you are read

ing an impor

In a

Robbie IS not

What looks

tually dark

covers his en

yes. Amos got

iiier

Oshields irate scna

card-snapper

(

)

' S h le 1 d s upon Hipping to

the back page, found "Notes

from the ('haplains Ofllce" and a full page Wachovia add and

fiecame enraged Where was his Rear lind it was missing' What

followed can only be described as bi/arre and circumstantial

In a related story. Aimis hails from the mighty country

of iithiopia. which is his eitcuse for his rccceding hairline and his

landmine damaged Hk Robbie, who has often been described as

husky, has a beard, not because it's cold, (remember. Amos got

real dark this sumiiR-r). but because he wants people to know he

has gone Ihrouch puUriv

()' Shields first snapped his own II) «. aid .iml ihcn con

tinued snapping any card he ct)uld get his hands im I his bi/aire

card snapping spree continued until the writers ol the Kear Hnd

.issured Serial Card Snapper, Mickey, thai his cnipliness was felt

by the whole campus (even ZONA, whi^se only recorded smile

last year was when she noticed the name Hagjjoi cfiuckled and

remarked to herself. "Was that a inispiini '
i dmi that there would

be a Rear l.nd of the next paper

In yet another related siory 1 dilm i>t ihe Blue Slock

ing and most powerful man on campus, whom you might know as

'fool Bree/c", Dan Hart recently disclnsod thai he was n.iiiR-d

after a pro wrestler

In conclusion, we want everyone to know the Rear Knd

IS open for anyone's suggestions and/or articles So, if you have a

tunny picture or story thai you would like the s^oiUI lo laugh at.

will our love shack at *W>A (VShiekls arc sou h.ipp\ ni>w '

if^ Ail G\?eek

IEaw

IIA( K I O S< IKMM Sin t lAI S!

All l>< Hox«»r% SM.MM
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Griffith to be inaugurated as sixteenth president
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

Alter a full week ot academic.

social and cultural activities, festivities

surrounding the inauguration of PC's new-

president will climax tommorow. October

10, with the inaguration of Presbyterian

College's sixteenth President. Dr. John V.

Griffith will he inaugurated on the West

Pla/.aat 10:31) am, following an academic

procession from the fountain behind

Neville hall to the platform where the in-

auguration ceremony will take place.

Delegates from nearly 90 col-

leges and universities will prtKcss in full

academic regalia behind delegates from

the State of South Carolina and clergy

from the Synod of the South Atlantic ot

the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) A bag-

pipe band jiefomiing "Scotland the Brave"

and "The Rowan Tree", two traditional

Scottish songs played every year at PC's

Opening ConvtKation. will be followed by

trustees and trustees emeriti of the college,

faculty and faculty emeriti of the college,

administrative tifficers of the college and

representatives from the classes of IW9,

2000. 2(K)1 and2(K):.

"This is a treat that only hap-

pened three times in the past fifty years,"

said Grant Vosburgh, senior director for

public relations, who served as aco-chair

of the committee that planned the inaugu-

ration festivities. "A presidential inaugu-

ration at PC is not a commonplace event."

Griffith's inaugural address is

entitled "A Profound Sense of Place" and

will follow his presentation for inaugura-

tion as the sixteenth president of Pre^sby-

terian College by Dr. Kenneth B. Orr,

president emeritus.

In an interview with the "Blue

Stocking "
last month, Griffith compared

the theme of his inauguration to the theme

of the strategic planning prwess in which

the college is currently engaged—"mov-

ing without leaving home."

"The reason I've chosen Home-

coming for my inaugural

where I'm going to talk a

lot about the future of the

institution is that people

are home, and it's in the

context of being home that

you're able to talk about

change and growth." said

Griffith.

Since the Inaugu-

ration IS the same week as

Homecoming, many
alumni will have the op-

ptirtunity to participate in

the festivities

"We're doing this

at Homecoming in p.u-t because the presi-

dent wants past and present students to cel-

ebrate with us." said Vosburgh.

Indeed, PC alumni will play an

important role in the inauguration cer-

emony. The benediction will be offered

by Rev. Joan Stanbridge Gray, pastor of

Ct)lumbia Presbyterian Church in Decatur,

Cia. and a 1973 graduate of Presbyterian

College. Ruth Tilk'r Coleman ('65), presi-

dent of the Alunmi Association, will

present Dr Griffith with a charge on be-

half of the alumni, and Dr. John William

EIrod ('62). president of Washington and

Lee University in Lexington. Va.. will

present Griffith with a charge on behalf of

institutions of higher learning.

In addition to charges from the

alumni and academia, four other charges

will be given. Senior Laura Keely, presi-

dent of the Student Government Associa-

tion, will represent the student body; Dr.

George Ramsey, Kristen Herrington Pro-

fessor of Bible, will represent the faculty;

Duncan S. Ferguson, presi-

dent of the Association of

Presbyterian Coleges and

Universities, will represent

the Presbyterian Church

(U.S.A.); and Governor

David Beasley will repre-

sent the State of South

Carolina.

A luncheon on the

grounds will follow the in-

auguration ceremony and

will feature entertainment

by the New Orleans

Steamboat Dixieland Jazz

Band.

In addition, other events were

held this week as part of the inauguration

festivities.

Earlier this week, PC hosted the

Inaugural Lecture Series on Technology

and the Liberal Arts with lectures by Dr.

Jerry Gaff of the Association of American

Colleges and Universities; Dr. Carol

Twigg, founder of the National Learning

Infrastructure Initiative; and Dr. David Shi.

president of Furman University. The three

speakers spoke on the role of technology

in the liberal arts and were each followed

hv reactions from a PC student

"The Inauguration is not just a

single day's ceremony, but an entire week

of thinking." said Dr. James L. Skinner,

Charles A. Dana professor of English, who

serves as the other co-chair of the Inaugu-

ration Committee. "This lecture series

gives us an opportunity to reflect on the

relationship between technology and the

liberal arts, and there couldn't be a more

relevant question at this time for this in-

stitution."

The week's festivities will close

with a concert by the South Carolina Phil-

harmonic Orchestra on Sunday, October

1 1 at 3:00 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

In addition to the academic and

cultural events surrounding the Inaugura-

tion, the Student Union Board (SUB),

along with the office of student activities

and the Student Government Association

(SGA) planned a number of social events

for Homecoming/Inauguration week.

According to senior Shanna

McAlister. SUB president, the theme of

the festivities— "where tradition meets

tommorow"—was chosen at a planning

retreat.

"After talking about what's im-

portant to us about PC, we decided that

tradition is the most important thing; and

Dr Griffith represents tommorow." said

McAlister

The social activities will climax

with an inauguration party for Dr. and Mrs.

Griffith tonight at Springs from 7-10 p.m.

The event will be catered and entertain-

ment will be provided by Sounds of

Motown.

Campus addition

Men's soccer to receive new stadium
by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

On September S, the Board of Trustees met and

gave the go aheati to begin lundraising for a new soccci

stadium tt) be built directly behind IVinplc'onCiMii uIumc

the practice scKcer fields are now

The swcer achievements of both the men and

women's soccer programs have put the Blue Hose into

the national spi)tlight. Coach Brian Purcell loil the

wtMiien's scKcer learn to the NCAA Division II tourna

ment last year and hosted the first round game here at the

Ponderosa The women's team has finishcil in the NCAA
Division II n.ilion.il ninkini's each ol the last lour sea

sons

( oach Ralph Poison has led the men's soccei

progiaiii lo lour SAC regular season championships and

lour conlerencc tournaments titles fhe men's team has

also been ranked anu)ng the nation's top teams.

Now that K' is in the national spotlight in six

cci. PC IS moving forward into the 2 1 st Centur\' with the

buihiing of a new s(KCcr stadium.

"We will have a quality stadium to equal these

two rising programs," said Poison

"This new soccer stadium will create an excit-

'"' ollegc atmosphere for our games," said Purcell

The new stadium will use the same parking lot

with Templeton Gym. The stadium will have a central

enirance that w ill house a storage facility There will be

a scaling capacity of 7(K), with 400 permanent seats and

3(H) more seats irom the bleachers that will be moved

from the Ponderosa to the new stadium One exciting

Icalure of this stadium will bo lights Now Mh pro-

grams can schedule night games that will enhance the

ct>llege atmosphere of a siKcer game
This facility is going to meet the needs of Kith

ilu unimn's and men's soccer pri'grams and vnc will be

Please see Stadium, Page 7

INSIDE

Opinion, Pages 2 & 3
Students comment

on SC senate race

BEST BETS
Inauguration

October 10. 10:30am

West Plaza

Homecoming game v.

Catawba

October 10. 3pm

Bailey Memorial

Stadium
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Lecture Series on Technology and Liberal Arts
shows need for change in academic program

This past week, PC hosted three nationally-renowned experts on

the relationship between technology and the liberal arts in order to spark

campus discussion of ways to improve the academic program at PC,

The insights of the three guest lecturers clearly show that PC
must reform its academic proram significantly in order to carry out its

mission in the next century. According to Dr. Jim Skinner, Presbyterian

College has not significantly revised its general education program in 30
years, and» as Dr. Jerry Gaff pointed out in his lecture on Tuesday,

America has experienced enormous change in the past thirty years.

Particularly significant arc the advances in technology that have oc-

curred during the past thirty years. Who would have thought thirty

years ago that one could hold a conversation with a stranger on the other

side of the world from a computer terminal in Clinton, S.C.?

In light of such technological advances, we at the Blue Stocking

believe that PC must make some significant changes to its academic

program. By using integrating technology in the classroom with the

values of liberal education, PC wUl, we believe, succesfully carry out its

mission in the next decade.

Bluestocking seeks to spark political discussion
On November 3 the citizens of South Carolina will elect cast

their ballots in two major elections—the election for Governor and the

election for U.S. Senate.

In order to spark on-campus discussion of the issues surrounding

the November elections, the Blue Stocking will devote the opinion

section of the newspaper to these two elections. This issue of the Blue

Stocking focuses on the Senatorial race between incumbent Senator

Earnest "Fritz'' Rollings (D) and his Republican challenger Bob Inghs.
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Earnest "Frit/" Hollings. a former g()verm)r of South Carolina is running for nxlalion to the

United States Senate. During Hollings' service, he has foumkd a solid repulat]t)n as a fair and

concerned rcpa\sentalive of South Can)lina. A sunimary of his past achievements and v(Xjng recoitl

is more than sufficient to convince South Can)lina viHers to rcelcvt this pn)ven candidite.

Senator Hollings is a staunch supporter of deficit nxJuction. He saves iiml returns a portion of

his mail funds and his butlgel to tiK' U.S. Treasurv cath yciU". Senator Hollings has returned $3

million of his own otlice funds to due. Hollmgs lus kvn and will continue to be instrumental in

federal deficit reduction. .Senator Hollings reali/es tfiat measures such as his 1993 Bud
j
fet Act have

helped reduce the dcticit. OiIkt politiciiins want to use a perceivcxl surplus to slash Uixes, hul

Hollings opposes any attempts at using dishonest iicctHinting methods to justify raiding Social

Security Funds He proposes to utilize the budget 'suqilus" to shore up Social Secunty lin>t. Sena-

tor Hollings plans to protect Uiese viy funds with the Pav-A.s-You-(k) Extension Act ^ind the

Deficit Integrity Act .

sures w i 1 1 help ensure the

both Stx'ial Saurity and

Senator Hollings is

fender of public educa-

strongly supported the

program. He ensured

this national program

million. .South Carolina

$54.1 million for Its Head

Mv lurn

Will Kdwards

These mea-

vi ability of

Medicare,

also a de-

lion. He has

Hvad §M1
funding for

with $374

now receives

Start Fro-
gram. This public aiuciUion b(X)ster actuidly saves more \im\ $7 for eai h dollar invested. Senator

Hollings has also helped lo double tahnology grants for .South Carolina sch(x>ls. He is a big

supporter of thc> TRIO tV)grain which helps first generation college stuilents fmni disadvantaged
families pay for higher education.

Senator Hollings is a great [iromoter of college siud-ni aul inogr.uns He ilc-lealed a kqnjhli-

can House plan to drasticiilly rexiuce student ;ud prognuns IIk- Ktpublicm plan would loree

88.(XX) students to pay more for college, while at the s.une tiiiK". 2 1 .(KX) students would be denicxl.

Hollings has also worktxl hard U) siive Stu^ienilncentive (in.nis .uid the- Pell Grant .

Fxonomic tlevelopinent .ind infrastmclure enlKUKement arc cmcial to tvonomic expansK)n in

the stale. .Senator Hollings h;Ls wori^wl hard to provide millions in funding for .South Caiolina
iurporls. This funding has bcvn extiemc-Iy im[X)rt.uit in iIk- exixinsion ot tlie ( irtvnv ille-Spitn.inbuiv

airport aiKl tJie BMW plant. .Senati.r Holhngs has IouikI kinds lor ik- wuk-ning .irxl imiirnvenient
"f B5-^ M;irkClt<rkFxpressw.>y

. the Jilmi^JsiandJi^i!^, tk- Isleof l'.ilmsConixxl..y. .uul the

( (K)per River Bndgcs. South Can)lina's average ycwK appn>|)naUon ot faleral highwav lunds hits

mcre-astxl Inmi $232 million to S42() million

AnotlicT big concern lor .Senator Hollings is the pnHivtion of .South Carolina wtrkers. He has
detendtxl them tnnii noncompeutive lukl unlair tnde ;igavinent tfi.ii send |obs ovencas. He suc-
cesslully toughl ag;iinst a pR)p,^.il by the 1-ederal Tnide Commission to gnint "M:kle in the USA-
labels to pnxlucts that were nuinuf.,cturLxl w,ifi k-ss thin 2.V ; K,reign maten;ils or lakr

r)unny this summers draught, .Sen^Uor Hollinijs ax,uestLxl tkit US Agncullure ,S«xTeUu>,
Dan (.lickman visit .South Ciirolina After wiinevsing the crop devast;Uion. Hollings loWmxl IuirI lo

have the entire state ckvLirexl ;in agncultural disaster are-a Senator Ht.llings has als*, providtxl
sup|x,n to South Can.lina l.inner, ellaitxl by ific- recent lobaw legislation .Senator Hollings has
developal cxonomic prognuns lo help sunxHi tobaLuulependrnt communities .uxl pn)fessional
raining pn)grams lor disphwal fanner,.

Senator Hollings has mack.- n<H.ible progre'.vs in guar.uUcving .kvcss to iK-altti cm- to all .Vnith

Ca^)lmacltl/i;ns.Tolhlsendhe^us^K'lMe^tabllsh(>4a.m,nunlty-mnrK,np^.lil^k.dthCenteI^.

Senator Hollings support.s HMO refomi as well.

Hollings IS a chunpion of mothers aikl chikla-n His p^,|,clc^ h..ve iiKludcxI (irvmaal aire
progniins such as Women. InhaiLs. .uhI Ch.lda-n (WK ' ) Ih.s ,^ng,;un prx,VKk»s nutntion.il supple-
ments f(,r inlmits and ,Megn.u,i motlx-r, in 1^;^^). ,Sc-nator Hollmgs kxl a n.Uionwick-dnve li.combat
apical am brvast cancer .Sot.ai ( •ux.l.na was .uiu.ng s.x slates inv,.|vcxl ,n a pilot pn.gr-.im UKlay.
South ( ;in)lina raeives $3 million annuiilly lor tins prx.gr;uii

Senat.^ Hollings cosfxinsorctl tlx' Viok-rKv Against Women Act to k-lp ensun- women's nghts
and sii ely throughout law enforeenx-nl and pn,scxuUon strak-g.es, as well as victim services. Sena-
i^ Hollmgs has maintaincxl funding for arxuher .mfx,rta„t woriK-ns" ,xt>gram. tfK- ViolerKC Ag;un.st
Women lYeveniion Center at MU.SC

Nalua-conservati<,nisvery,,niXHiaiitt...Sc-r.ai(HH..lli,,gsaswcll
Hesunx-m-tiax-ixtsvigeof

the ( Xe<ui Act ot I W7. "niis ait oullmc-s a pLui .o save rruuiiK- life ami cv. systems ol a .astal areas
T^is pLin ids<, ,ncluck-s pn.,cc,.on for uust.il resuk-nts in lnsUuKc^ ot nalunil d.s.Lste.^ He lus
helixxl pre^.-rvc im,xKi;u,i n^uural iireas .ut.uixl I .ike J(xavs.v. aixl has incorixH-aial ax-m into the-
Sumter NaUon.il I ..a-st Similarly, .Sc-nator Hollmgs was instnimental in the ,m-,sc-,^alH.n ot ttx-
Waccainaw Na,ion;il Wildlite Retuge He scvua.l funding ,o ,x.Hcv, somemm a.-res <.f tmJ-
W(XKls and udd wetkiixls in M;.non, (kx,rgelown, and \Urny uninUes .Senau. Hollings ;ilso ojv
poses^lhc- practice of aJk.wing .Hhc-r stales lo dump ,h stoiv tlx-.r nuclear waste ,n .South C •irx.lina

Senat(M Hollmgs ax.wd s,x.iks for itself. He is a stauix I, sunx.ne. of s.,s ing .S<k lal .Vxuntv.
P^iblic cxiucation, u lege stuck-nts. economic dc-veki^meni. .Scnilh C.m,l,na workc-iN aixl Linners,
Ixalth ciia- (esjHxuJIy for wonx-n ;iml childn-n), .uxl cnservalum

I

Bob Inglis may not be a familiar name to all the students at Presbyterian

College. In fact, unless you're from the Greenville area, the red signs with his

name and picture may be all you know about Bob Inglis. Inglis has been in the

House of Representatives for South Carolina's 4th District since 1992. Inglis is

now running for the United States Senate. Inglis's campaign for the South Caro-

lina seat that has been held by Frit/ Hollings for 30 years is a simple campaign

based on simple principles. Inglis hopes to give South Carolinians a New Senate

thai listens versus the arrogance that holding power for so long creates. Inglis's

campaign fo-

core belief

f u n il I n g

turned to the

left in the

i n g t o n b u -

B () h

e d u c a 1 1 1' n

1 1 o n e d b v

Mv Turn

Mindv Powers

cuses on the

that power and

should be re-

state rather than

hands of Wash-

reaucrats.

Inglis's stand on

has been ques-

S n ,1 I (1 [

"Justice and the Media" lecture series

continues with Dr. Jean Elshtain Oct.13

by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

Hollings However, the lelevision commercials .ind radio ads have distorted

Inglis's stand on education. He advocates keeping education funds in South Caro-

lina rather than sending 35'T of funds to Washington to be watered down by bu-

reaucrats and then sent back to the slate Inglis realizes that 50 years of federal

government contr(il over education fumls Ii,k K-tt South Carolina far behind other

slates Ho sUL't'csls that eiMn;.' siatc .ind Ic ,, .cuiiiicni .<>nii,il nf iht'st- tiiruls

vull allow tor a greater benetit to the stale higiiN a<.U('iau^ icLmiu^ mi.Ii a^

charter schools, vouchers for low income students, and assistance tor home school-

ing He believes that local communities and slate government should implement

these reforms. Inglis also supports parental involvement and commensurate pay

ichers in South Carolina schools. Bob Inglis does support South Carolina's

education system: however, he does not follow Senator Hollings reasoning that

Washington is the best judge of how to use education dollars.

Boh Inglis believes that the American people are overtaxed. Inglis believcN

that the lax code should be scrapped, and "replaced with a flat tax on income or a

national sales lax " He also supports the elimination of death taxes and capital

gams laves Inglis believes that the government should get no more than 25 cents

tor e\er\ dollar earned b\ the American people.

lioh Inglis IS working for South Carolina He supports term limits and does

noi accept monev from Political Action Committees. Inglis restricted himself to

three-two year terms in the House of Representatives It elected to the Senate,

he has promised to limit himself to two-six year lerni^ In early July. Inglis ot

fered a plan to Senator Hollings that would have placed a limit on campaign

spending Hollmgs rejected the plan that would allow each candidate to spend

$3.5 million "Hidlings proposed a Constitutional Amendment that would have

authorized Congress to regulate campaign spending. "
however, he would not agree

to follow his own policy in this campaign

After working in Bob Inglis's Congressional Office m Washington. DC all

summer, 1 have realized how important il is for the people of South Carolina to

have a choice between a Washington career politician and a relative newcomer

who is truly connected to the people Although Fritz Hollmgs has done good

things for our state, it is time to introduce a new voice in the Senate It is time to

elect an advocate for South Carolina who believes that the state should be able to

control its money The people of South Carolina need someone who believes in

their abilily lo decide how to fix the education and healthcare systems, not some

one who thinks that Washington is the only place these decisions should be made

Bob Inglis supports real solutions which will help secure the future for South

Carolina.

On Tuesday, October 13 Presbyte-

rian College will host Dr. Jean Elshtain.

the Laura Spelman Rockfeller Profes-

sor of Social and Political Ethics at the

University of Chi-

cago, as part of the

Russell Program's

1998-99 lecture sc-

ries on "Jusiice and

the Media."

A native o!

Timnath (population

185) in the farm lands

o\' northen Colorado,

I Ishtain attained a

bachelor's degree

from Colorado State

University in 1963 and received her

Ph.D. in politics from Brandeis Univer-

sity in 1973. Before her appointment

to her current position at the University

of Chicago in 1995, Elshtain taught at

the University of Massachusetts-

Amherst and at Vanderbilt I'niversity.

where she was the first woman in the

nstitutions's history to hold an endowtxl

[uofessorship. Elshtain has also served

as a visiting professor at Oberlin Col-

lege, Harvard University and Yale Uni-

versity.

The recipient of four honorary de-

grees, Elshtain was elected a Fellow of

The Amencan Academy ofArts and Sci-

ences in 1996 and is currently serving as th<

Vice-President of the American Political Sci

ence Association. Furthermore, she is mar

ried an the mother of four and the grand

mother of three.

Elshtain has authored over four hundred

essays in scholarly

journals and journals o

civic operation, ha

written more than 2(

books and writes i

regular column fo

"The New Republic

Her recent book "De

mocracy on Trial

( 1995) was named <

"New York Times" no

table book and consid

ers the national obses

sion with rights over responsibilities.

She is currently working on an intellectua

biography of Jane Addams.

The Russell Program's "Justice and th«

Media" lecture series, which is bringing Pro

fessor Elshtain to PC, seeks lo highlight th<

growing number of glamorous criminal case

and the result of media coverage of those tn

als and to ask whether the rules have changec

accordingly. Other highlighted speakers in

elude former LA. prosecutor Chris Darden

who spoke at PC last month, and formerUS

Senator Paul Simon, who will speak in Feb

ruary.

Elshtain

Complied u.sing News Relea.ses.

Councsy of tlie Office of Public ReladoM
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CHAMPS
Program's education provides awareness, connections for students involved

by Ben Acton

Campus Life Editor

Summer sch(x>l students were not

the only members of" the PC community

who stayed on campus this summer. Once

again, PC was the home ofCHAMPS, the

PC and Clinton/Laurens community out-

reach program, now entering its fourth

year. The program's goal has been to help

educate and prepare community students

and their parents about the possibilities of

higher education. To accomplish that end,

more than I(X) CHAMPS students, along

with several PC students, who served as

group mentors, spent two weeks at PC
learning to live and work together. They

attended workshops and took field trips,

all in the pretext of learning about what

opportunities lay before them.

"We learned a lot this summer,"

said Dr Jerman Disasa, PC education pro-

fessor and director of special programs, and

the man responsible for overseeing

CHAMPS. "We discovered new things

about our students, how they are chang-

ing. Recognizing this change gives us a

picture of what (the program] should be

expecting for the upcoming year"

According to Disasa. further in-

volvement by area businesses, the college,

and the CHAMPS parents make those ex-

pectations bright.

"I am very excited and pleased

with the direction CHAMF\S is gomg," said

Disasa. "Our parents are beginning to take

ownership of the program and work inten-

sively with it, which w as our goal trom the

start. The fact that so many deparltncnls

were willing to adjust their schedules for

our summer program shows a great deal

about the willingness on all parties to co-

operate, share resources and generate new
ideas."

But Disasa also said that the back-

bone of the program was those PC students

who serve as mentors to the CHAMPS stu-

dents.

"The mentors remain the hack-

bone, both m nurturing the CHAMPS stu-

dents and keeping them fcKused and on tar-

get," he said. "They develop a strong rela-

tionship with the kids [during the summer],

and that continues as we do follow-ups later

in the year."

Mentor Mark Guthrie, junior, also

affirmed the positive effects of such a rela-

tionship, not only for the students, but also

for the mentors

"I As a mentor] you can tell the

program makes a ditterence in the kids'

lives," said Gulhne. The CHAMPS stu-

dents are challenging, hut at the same lime

they are very encouraging, it's been a great

positive for everyone involved, espcciallv

for me,"

Another monlor, junior 1 .ce Davis

agreed and added thai Mime ol the kuls re

ally surprised hci.

"I was really am.i/ed at the stu-

dents" open-nundedness, the way they

came up with new ideas." she s.iid •'They

were accepting of a lot ot dilterenl ideas

and made connections with each other

The connections that the students

and mentors make has been carried over

beyond the summer experience at PC. As
part ofCHAMPS follow-up programming,

the mentors visit the area st,hools involved

in CHAMPS, as well as attend iiuinlhK

workshops and field trips with the

CHAMPS students. According to Disasa,

the tollow-ups allow mentors, students and
parents to "re-link" personally and also

share in an educational experience

"The last follow up (on Sept

26th) was a science workshop, where the

students got to make slime and goo. They

saw that cheniistrv (.(uild he lun." said

Davis.

Mentor Tabitha Wright, sopho-

more, agreed, adding. "[The tollow-ups]

have helped me get to knovv the kids out-

side of a classroom setting '

Wrighi. who also has been coor-

dinating the meniors' school visits, also

showed insight into another important part

or the CHAMPS experience

"Before CHAMPS. I didn't know

my community," she said. "Now 1 do know

It. and I like keeping in touch vMih the

people I've met
"

To Disasa this shows that

C HAMPS IS also sending the message that

the college cares alx>ut its communit)" and

IS also open to have more PC students to

help
'

( HAMPS IS iiio\ mg III a siiong

direction," Disasa said "Many groups

continue to go beyond the normal expec-

tations and responsibility in helping our

students Por those who want to. CHAMF'S
provides a great chance to communicate

ditleient ideas on what it takes to C(H)per-

ate , to see needs and to find solutions"

Students, faculty involved in SNS
by Kelly Williamson

Staff Writer

dent will get more out of it. The service is understandable
even to people who have not had previous church e\[X'ri—— ence. SNS is led by people who care about Cm\ and want

At least once a week, all the students of Presbyte- to share their faith. The great thing about students and
nan College get a small, rectangular piece of flore.scent faculty participating is that a different perspective is pre
paper inviting them to

SNS. Sunday Night

Service, or SNS, is a

student-run worship

ceremony that takes

place on the PC cam-

pus.

Some stu-

dents do not attend

this service because

they already go to

church. There are

some other students

that throw the pre-

cious little piece of

paper on the floor be-

cause they are unin-

formed about SNS.

SNS is a in-

formal service that

takes place in

Edmunds Hall at 6;(X) p.m. every Sunday night. The ser-

vice is a non-denominational praise and worship service

and lasts only between 4.5 minutes and one hour. At the

beginning of the service, a candle is hi to signify eternal

life. A member of the PC staff gives the devotion, and a

student makes the gift offering and makes a small speech
or reads a poem. A few simple prayer songs are v(Kaii/ed

and .scriptures are recited.

"I don't think that it makes a difference what reli-

gion, if any, a student was raised as," said sophomore
Michael York. "SNS i.s just a group of students who want

to worship God. It is great to see students and faculty at

tending the service. It shows that they care about how they

worship and how they feel about their spirituality. SNS is

not a regular service. Ciod works through each person, and

they will get out of it what He wants them to. It helps if

they put something into the .service, because then the stu

Stewart Sanford, senior, and Rebecca Grau,

junior, lead worship at SNS October 4.

sented every service

Even if a particular pro

lessor is boring in class.

he or she may present

something very interest

ing in the service. It is a

remarkable growing ex

perience"

The unique element alnnii

SNS is that it is eoiii

pletely sludeni run ami

founded

"I don't want any ol the

credit for starting SNS,

'

said senior Brett lamb
"It was a (lod-given vi

sion I felt a need for a

community that was
based t)n the K" campus
I thought that, since PC IS

a Christian-based college, a church group would lie a good
way to go. I went and met the chaplain and he was very

supportive, as were the rest of the people involved I feel

that it IS a blessing in my life, and I hope that it continues"

Pholo by Dan Hart
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Amity students bring knowledge, experience to campus
...... „^L • J it," said Mary Margaret Fouse, Spanish stu-

by Kelly Williamson

Staff Writer

Are you already struggling with

^Ki>L UL espanol '.' Or maybe you've gotten

stuck in pass/tail I-rench and don't know

the difference between a carvat and a

erossaint. Well don't start preparing for

.mother semester of introductory foreign

hini'ua'je in summer sch(K)l just yet.

This year PC will again he home

to tour loreign language students from the

Amity program These students will be

assisting the toreign language professors as

well as holding help sessions for PC stu-

dents while taking a few classes of their

Out of this year's Amity students,

three out of the tour are returning for a sec-

ond year as teaching assistants at PC. Ana

Perez of Spain. Manu Charrier of {ranee

and Michael Buerstner of (iennany are all

\eterans in the PC foreign language depart-

ment This will be the first year in the

.Xmity program for Bonnie Rodrigue/ ot

Peru. She became involved with the pro-

gram after answering an Amity ad in the

newspaper She chose to come to l*C. over

an otter in Maw.iii. in ortler to improve her

•nglish. Others, like Perez, became

invoved with the program through apply-

ing to a database of foreign language pro-

grams.

T h c

"The
pro
g r a m
has
changcil

mv VI-

Amity students pose for a picture in

Neville Hall. Clokswise from left are

Michael Buerstner from Germany, Manu

Charner from France, Bonnie Rodriguez

from Peru and Ana Perez from Spain.

sion of life." Charrier said.

One of the students' activities

while at PC will be holding help sessions

for foreign

language stu-

dents in

Neville Hall

room 207 on

Mondays
through
Thursdays in

the afternoon.

These ses-

sions are de-

signed to give

struggling
students extra

help from stu-

dents who
speak the lan-

guage first

hand.

"It's comfort-

ing to know
there will al-

ways be help

when I need

It, " said Mary Margaret Fouse, Spanish stu-

dent.

The Amity program, which is

based in California, matches high schools

and colleges with teaching assistants from

all over the world. Dr. Mark Cox feels that

Amity is a strong program because, "it

brings PC students face to face with some-

one from the culture they are studying."

PC became involved with this pro-

gram in 1 982 with funding for the first three

years coming from the National Endow-

ment for Humanities. Now PC fully funds

the program.

Four posisions are available for

foreign language assistants at PC. These po-

sitions are filled hy applicants who have

been selected by the foreign language de-

partment. Two Spanish-speaking students,

one from Latin America and one from

Spain, are selected, as well as one French-

speaking student and one German-speak-

ing student. Most of the selectees have

obtained a degree and have teaching expe-

nence.

If any PC students are interested

in being a roommate with an Amity student

next year, contact Dr. Colwell this March.

Multicultural Affairs: Diversity Week at PC raises awareness

by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

M*»nday. September 21, IWK kicked ott Diver

sii\ Week, an annual event sponsored by the Multicultural

Student Union anil the Office of Multicultural Affairs

( M A ) .

The
e \ c n t

e m p h a

sized the

diversity

that e\

ists on

campus
and in

the com-

munit y

C h o n

Clover,

t h e

former
director

of MA,
began
Diversity

Week in

|W2

"The oh

jectiveot

Diversity

Week IS

to pro

vide a

week of

programming \o the campus that addresses the uniqueness

of each individual, yet points out the commonality we

share, " said Shelia Hill. MA director

Tins yeiir's theme was "Diversity is the spice of

life
" A variety ot daily events carried out this theme

The New Arts Six, an ensemble of six women

devoted to the preservation of the African American arts.

Pholo bv Dan Hail

Winners of tfie Diversity

Week Catwalk fasfiion show

strut their stuff.

|X"rtormed "A Joyful Noise" Monday night. The musical

highlighted the importance of the spiritual fomi of gospel

music.

"I enjoyed the way the women portrayed lite in

their time through the costuming and music," said Kate

Howard, freshman,

Tuesday night's Catwalk was a fashion show put

on by K students. Representatives from different groups

on campus panicipated in the show, reflecting their own

individual styles. On Wednesday night, just for fun. stu-

dents gathered for a rousing game of Ultimate Frisbee

A cultural bowl tested students' knowledge of

cultural facts on Thursday night Teams from various or

ganizations on campus competed in this jeopardy -like

game Sigma Nu tmik first place, while the teams repre

senting SGA and Zeta Tau Alpha won second and third,

respectivelv.

Of the Diversity Week events, the Internatumal

FihkI Fair on Friday afterncKm had the highest attendance

As students made their way through Springs to check iheir

mail or eat lunch, the table oi free fixxi immediately caught

their attention. The wide variety of IikhI there represented

a number of countries, including Italy, Greece, Korea.

France, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, China and Spain. Students

sample such fotxls as French crepes, causa rcllena, south

ern port cheese, lasagna, tortilla de patatas, souvlaki

chicken, Latin citrus salsa and mot con ptillo Bon\

Rodriguez and Ana Perez, amity scholars from Peru and

Spain, respectively, provided several of the dishes

Alfredo's in 1 aurens and the GDH staff provided ftXHl alsiv

"I think it's giHKl to see different countries repre-

sented and everyone enjoying the food," said Brooke

Blankinship, senior Clarybel Pcguero. RD m Belk Hall,

coordinated the FtH>d Fair

"It's great to see 1X7 students enjoying the spice

of diversity," said Peguero of the F\hx1 Fair

RiKky Sullivan, the president ot MSU. served as

the overseer of the programs committee for Diversity

Week Sullivan desired that, throughout the week, people

would learn from each other's differences

"Diversity giK's deeper than white or black, it in-

cludes religion. p<ilitics, and community," said Sullivan.

Both Sullivan and Hill expressed their apprecia-

tion tor the help of Cynthia Shands. Jackie Pears^m. and

Peguero in making Diversity Week a success. Next year

Hill and Sullivan hope that more groups will be represented

fully.

"It IS important that we have events like Diver-

sity Week where we talk to one another and learn about

each other. We learn that we actually have a lot in com-

mon," said Hill.

Diversity Week exposed PC students to new ideas

and concepts and encouraged us to embrace our differences.

As Sullivan said. 'Together as one we shall advance."
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Baggett embodies

campus involvement
by Kay Owen

Managing Editor

He can often be found at the desk

in Springs Campus Center. His favorite

color is green, and his favorite vegetable

is butler beans. And contrary to prolific

rumors, he was wearing pants at the

Honor Code signing ceremony in August.

He is senior Jon Baggett. Baggett

is a senior from Walterboro, SC. During
his in-

terview

one
sunny
a f ter-

noon on

t h e

porch
o f

MDQR&il

House.
Baggett

called

^^Z" lili
Senior Spotlight

^^(Sl Name: Jon Baggett

Hometown: Walterboro, SC
^^HL *' '^M 1 Majors: Political Science,

History

Dr. David Gillespie, vice president for

academic affairs. Baggett sees Gillespie

as a great teacher and a helpful advisor

Dr. Booker Ingram, professor of politi-

cal science, has also influenced Baggett

"He's been another great teacher

who I've learned a lot from." Baggett

said. "Both he and Gillespie I look up

to."

Baggett has worked closely with

Dr Richard Baker, associate professor of

philosophy, as he is faculty advisor for

Judicial

C o u n

cil.

Though

I
' V (>

never
had hini

tor a

class,
I've
gotten
lo know
h 1 mto the squirrells in the front yard and re-

vealed a bit about himself for the "Blue through Judicial Council." Baggett said

Stocking" and the student body. Besides "He's show n me that a professor can also

being Judicial Council Chairman. Baggett be a friend."

is treasurer of Thela Chi fraternity, a man-
ager in Springs Campus Center, a mem-
ber of the Order of Omega, a student rep-

resentative to the Strategic Planning Task

Force, a Peer Connector, and member of

Student Affairs Committee, a member of

the Honor Code Committee and a

Moorefield House Guy of the Week.

Baggett is a double major in his-

tory and political science. After graduat-

ing from PC, he plans to pursue a mas-

ters of political science with a concen-

tration in public administration. He is un-

decided on a university.

Baggett says he has enjoyed his

years at PC.

"I have enjoyed it here. I really

couldn't see myself going to any other

college," he said. "I've met a lot of nice

Beyond faculty, the students ai

PC have also impacted Baggett.

"There are a lot of wonderful

people at PC." he said, "and I've made
lifetime friends. I can see myself still

talking to these people in 2()-3() years."

Daggett's family has also taught

him values and given him support.

"My parents have been wonder

ful intluences on me." he said. "They

have been very supportive Not only have

they paid for my education, they have

always been there for me to talk lo"

His grandmother imparted the

value ofservice and education, which has

carried over into Baggett's life at PC"

"The greatest influence of my
life has been my grandmother." he said,

"More than anybody, she taught me the

people and have enjoyed being involved value of education, being involved and

with them." giving something back to my commu
Several professors have had an nity."

impact on Baggett's life. One of those is
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Springs offers new
workout facilities

by Joe Evans

Staff Writer

In a new era where health and

fitness play a major role in our day to

day lives, proper exercise facilities are

in high demand. Thanks to administra-

tors like Bryan Madden, director of

Springs Campus Center, Presbyterian

College is now home lo cutting edge

exercise equipment to satisfy the needs

of its student body. This new facility is

located on the third floor of the Springs

Campus Center for our convenience.

Whether you arc trying to lose that beer

gut Of your freshman 15, the Springs Fit-

ness Center is the place to go.

The college's new exercise fa-

cilities have evolved from the "pre-his-

toric" multi-exercise machines of the

past. The new area includes top of the

line aerobic systems from Cybex (the

same equipment that is used at the

YMCA); in fact, there is an entire room
devoted to a g(Hxl aerobic workout,

"There is much nicer equipment

this year and it's a huge improvement

over last year," said sophomore Beth

Campbell.

"I am not embarrassed to give

tours up here like I was in the past,"said

junior Ann Marie Lassiter.

This room also offers a large

television with many channels, a radio

and a state of the art water dispenser that

serves two temperatures of Alpine
Spring Water. It seems that the aerobic

room is preferred, because it has all these

commodities, but students will be happy
to hear that the water is placed in this

area to keep it away from non-fitness

r(K>m users. The Fitness center also of-

fers do7.ens of resistance machines to

help people build and tone their bodies.

"I believe that developing your

muscles is like molding a block of cluy

into a breath-taking vase," said freshman

Malt Ballard. "That is why I am so

breath taken by the wide variety of exer-

cise equipment for different parts of the

body. I am also impressed with the clean

and sanitary atmosphere. This area is

certainly open to all kinds of lifters."

If students are interested in an

actual aerobic class, the new fitness cen-

ter also has much to offer and the stu-

dent body is responding. Even though

niirrors were just added to the aerobics

room, the aerobics room has become

obsolete due to a rodent rise in partici-

pation. Classes have been moved to the

gym to supix)rt the overwhclnning num-

bers of participants.

People are often turned off by

unsanitary conditions in exercise facili-

ties, and Ihey will be happy to hear about

the fitness center's emphasis on sanita-

tion.

"Everything is very dean,"

said junior Natalie Massie, who works

at the new health center. 'The same la-

dies that clean Springs clean here ev-

eryday*

Students may be concerned

about the water, but the staff has taken

all precautionary meaaires to heiirl. Dis-

posable paper cups are ased to prevent

the spread of harmful bacteria.Though

there are no strict rules to follow when
using the facilities. Madden is not a fan

of bubble gum, especially when it is spit

on the iloor. According to Madden,
'This rule is enforced not only because

of sanitation, but also "baause it is hard

to get up."

Safety is also very important to

the members of the Fitness Center slalT.

Running is prohibited and yellow and

black tape has been placed to cover up

the wires that may cause people to trip

and fail.

As students marvel at the

splendor of their new fitness center,

firian Madden plans for the future. Ex-

pansions of the workout room may not

be very far away.

"Fitness at PC is a big deal; the

students want that, so we try to give it

to them," said Madden,

The new facility it is located

on the third fltxjr of Springs and is open

Sunday -Thursday.
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Blue Hose Golf: Driving Past the Competition pc voneybaii Team

by Jeremy Carl

Staff writer

The men's golf team is lai by head

ccKtch Tommy Aiklison. Untkr his leadership,

the team won the SAC confeR-nce last year antl

was naljomdly rankcil 1 .'^ih m iIk- natjon hy golf

Stat.

The team is led by ;ill-ci)nfea'ncc se-

nior ctvciiiiuim.s Chns fiavsy, from (lax^nviile.

SC, and C'lill Hicks. In)m .\rKierv)n, .SCliric

Williamson, ajunior fn)m AixkTstm. S.C.. Russ

Pailgctt. a sophmore tn>m Aiken. .SC. Chns

l)\\\eraM)jilxMii()a' Inmi AllanUu( ia. andClitT

Mckinncy a sophomore Irom Jackson.

S.C.pnwicie tlK- team with consistent play A

sU^ong freshman group comprised ol Jon

Sjosmnii fnun Soncva, S C Anda-w Cianlner

from Spartanburg. SC, Mark l-asly from

Spartanburg and Jay Biber fmm Si\in.uiburg

make up tlx." rest of the team.

The two senior c(M.;ipLiins pmvide

great IcaleiNhip tor the team

"Chns Fiuisy will pn)hably win all

conlcrcnce this yciir," vud Caich Addison "
I

always ciui ciHint on ClitT Hicks to hold the

team together" s.iyid Adlison.

" Eric Williamson has a good chance of

making all Amencan this year," said Addi.son.

•' The freshman group has shown alot

of maturity this season." said Addison,

in the first tournament of the year in

Topsail. N.C.. the team finished third and shot a

3()7 for the tournament, Fassy lead the way with

a score of 72 and Williamson shot a 75, GardntT

sh()t a 79, Stostiom sh(H a 81, and QitT Hick-s

shot a 92 , Eassy 's score of 72 ended up being a

tournament best.

In the second tournament, which was at

PC, the team tanxl better and had a g(xxl all around

pertonnance The Blue Hose's A team finished

second behind Rollins College as the team sht)t

5%. The team had a first axind score of 29 1 and

a sa-ond mund score of 3()5,

Williamson sh(H a 145 which is one

over par G.irdner shot a 1 47 which is three over

par Fxissy sNh 1 52 which is eight over par,

K"s B team fmi.shed l()th and asateam

shirt 627 The team had a first ixHind score of 3 1

9

and a sctound RKind score of .^>8,

The team's next tournament was the

Chns Cothran/RU Invitational Tournament in

R^klfonl. Va The Blue Hose finished sea)nd in

the team standings with a sctire of 5KK, The Blue

HoNC team sct)re was bcHler than both Fbn and

Davidson.

Williamson shot a 144. Gardner shot

a 145. Sjostromshota 156. Padgett shot a

153. Eas,syshotal48.

At the First National South Intercol-

legiate Tournament in Florence. Sc. the team

finished ninth with a team score of 905. The

team had a first round score of 295. a second

lound score of 303. and a third round sa)re of

307. William.son lead PC's scores with a 215

for the tournament. Sjostrom ended up with a

230 for the tournament. Padgett shot a 232 for

the KximamenL Gardner and Eassy both shot a

233 for the tournament

The team is tied for first place with

use-Aiken in Distnct 3 North in NCAA Divi-

sion II. Coach Addison's goal for the team is lo

win the Conference again and receive a bid to

the National Tournament
"

1 also hope we can improve on our

nalitHial ranking" said coach AddLson.

'• The whole team has stepped up a

notch this year, " said sophomore Cliff

Mckinney.

'The team has played excellent so far

with the help of a freshmen class that is playing

like expenenced upperclassman" said Chirs

Eassy.

Stadium

continued from p. 1

PC athletics and with sixcer being the fast-

est growing sport in the world, the coaches

able ii) hitsi post season tournaments in the

near future." said Dr, John V, Gnffith. prcM

dent of Presbyterian College.

This new scKcer facility could not

11,1. c happened without many generous do-

nations Mr and Mrs Kenneth Martin

wanted to give back to PC because two ot

ihcir sons had played soccer for Coach

l'(dson

• Wc wanted to make eoach

Poison's dreams of a new stKcer stadium

come true and lo give back to the PC com-

munity because Poison has done a lot tor

our sons Michael and Mark," sau! Mrs

M.irtin

We needed to move K"s siKcer

programs up li) the next level, and bv build

ing this new stadium. PC can comix'lc with

anv soceer complex in the SAC," said

Michael Martin, who graduated in 1993 and

was captain of the men's scKcer team

One oi the big concerns that has

Ivcii a pioblcm for both programs is being

at^lc u» host it)urnamenls here last year,

I he women's siKcer team was able lo host

ihc first round of the NCAA Division II,

hut Purcell had lo put in extra eftort |ust lo

hosi ihe game heie because PC did \w[ have

the right facility to host such a big game

I'his year ilie ^ame pn)blems faced the

men's program IV hosted its own lourna

meni, but alter days ot continuous lain W
ti»ie the iDUinamenl, the Ponderosa was lo

wet lo play on l*C had lo move the first

day of the iournamenl lo I'SC Spartanburg

ti) let the lV)ndcrosa dry out With ihis new

facility. PC will be able \o hi>si the SAC

Conference Tournament and other

postseason tournaments

"This new stadium will eiilunue

.md the student athletes deserve to play in

this type of atmosphere," said athletic direc-

tor Alan Morns.

Mr Bob Edens played soccer for

PC in the 197()'s when it was just a club

sport. According to him. PC needs this kind

of stadium because he has k^n to Duke.

North Carolina. USC and Virginia and has

seen how their scKcer complexes tit there

teams' stKcer needs

This was a dream ot mine, and its

the best wav I know how to give back to PC

IS by helping them build this new stxcer sta

dium." said Mr Edens

The total to build this scKcer sia

duiiH IS csi.maled at $850.(HX), IC has raised

S4(K) IKX) according to Mr. E-dens This year

XV dl be used to raise the rest of the money

ti)r the siKcer stadium Next fall is planned

|\u the start of construction ot the new sta-

dium with the 1999-2(KK) s(Kcer season be-

ing plaved in this new stadium

PC will be able to compete with

Wottord College, Furman University and

Davidson College with the completion ot

this stKcer stadium Each of these programs

have state <d the art sixcer facilities tor their

teams and each of these programs can host

t-Kisiseason tournaments

•This new siadium is going to help

our attendence and give us the ability to play

night games." said Purcell

•This soccer complex is a must

need i! sou want to be sincere about comp*

tUion "said Michael l.outer. assistant men s

stKccr coach "Tins stadium fits the style

of this sch(H>l
"

•j am looking torward to the

completion oi this statlium so we will be able

to host post season tournaments m the near

luture." said Poison.

Cunningham named SAC

Player of the Week
by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The PC football team won a

key conference victory over Tusculum

Saturday 28-6. PC avoided turnovers

and was able to move the ball to gel to

a 3-2 overall rccocd and 2- 1 confcreiK«

record.

Freshman Todd Cunnmgham

was named the SAC Pepsi Player ofthe

week. He came off the bench to throw

1 3 of 21 for 225 yards and three touch-

down passes. Starting quarterback*

Blake Wilkey went down in the first

quarter after breaking his collar bone.

He could miss the r^t of ibc season.

Troy Gamble came in to replace Wilkey

on the first scoring drive. He scored on

a two yard running play to give PC a 7-

lead.

Cunningham came in and nil

wi<te receiver Di Young for a 46 yard

touchdown pass early in the second

quai^r. _
With 12 seconds left,

TVisculura kicked a 32 yard field goal.

PC look a 14-3 halftime lead.

In the second half,

Cunningham came out firing and threw

two touchdown (hisses to Tmvis Smith.

The touchdown pawcs were 28 and 35

yard passes.

Smith l«i the receiving ccwps

with four catches for 78 yards.

Kevin Malwicy led thePC <fc-

fense with 1 1 hits and Gamble h^ 10

hits. The defense held Tust^ulum to 84

yards rushing awl intercepted one pass.

Tomorrow, PC will lake on

Catawba for Homa:oming at 3:00. 1

By Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The Blue Hose women's volley-

ball team stands at I -10 overall and 1-5 in

the SAC for the season. New head coach

Lisa Bugay returns five upperclassmen ^d
six new faces. PC is trying to extend two

streaks this season. They have finished in

the top three in the SAC regular season

since the conference has been in existence

for nine years and ihey are also trying to

extend a 20-win season for the 13 years

straight.

PC stepped out of the conference

to play the University of South Carolina

Spartanburg volleyball team on October 1.

PC lost 15-10,15-6 and 16-14.

On September 29, the Blue Hose

dropped a tough match against Mars Hill.

PC lost in four games 15-3, 11-15, 15-6 and

1 5-5. Kinsley Crave had 9 kills and 4 total

blocks. Rachel Bishop had 8 kills and 13

digs while Jenell Sanders had 32 assists.

Stephanie Cloud led the team with 19 digs.

The Blue Hose lost in straight sets

to Lenoir-Rhyne on September 24. PC

stayed with it lost 15-7, 15-5, and 16-14.

Cloud led the Blue Hose with 10 kills and

Merril Wood had eight kills. Sanders led

PC with 21 assists and 10 digs.

PC traveled to Boiling Springs,

North Carolina to battle conference foe

Gardner-Webb. Gardner-Webb was picked

lo finish first in the Preseason SAC Coshes

Poll. The Blue Hose played a tough match

hut lost in four games 15-2, 14-16. 15-12.

and 15-10.

On September 16, the Blue Hose

traveled to Salisbury. North Carolina and

lost to Catawba College in three games 1
5-

2. 15-10. and 15-5. PC played tough in

game two, PC scored the first four points

and Catawba came back to take an 8-4 ad-

vantage. PC rallied back to take 10-8 lead

and then Catawba won the next seven points

to take the game

PC played perhaps iis best match

of the season against Wingate on Septem-

ber 14. The Blue Hose lost in five games.

PC conu-oUed the match by winning the first

two games but Wingate rallied and won the

final three games for a 5- 15. 10-15. 15-10,

1.V4. 15 7 victory Aisha Walker led the

Blue Hose with a match high 20 kills.

Cloud had 18 kills and Sanders had 43 as-

sists for the Blue Hose

The Men's Basketball Team

Presents

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS
Wednesday October, 14

Festivities will start at 10:30 P.M.
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Women's Socx^r team tied for first in the SAC The Rear End: Junior Spotlight on Ben Edwards

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

With eight games under their belt this

season, the PC women's soccer team's

record stands at 5-3 overall and a stron 3-1

in SAC Conference play. The Blue Hose

are currently tied with Mars Hill College for

the top team in the conference.

This past week, the team played two

away games, the first against Mars Hill col-

lege played in North Carolina and the sec-

ond in Charlotte against Queens College.

"These games are the two extremes of

our season," said Coach Purcell. "it's been

a bit of a rollercoaster ride season. When
we've been good, we're quite good, but

we've been a bit inconsistent"

The women's soccer team continued

SAC conference play with a game against

Mars Hill Lions on Tuesday, September

29th. After a hard fight against Mars Hill

College, the Blue Host lost 1-0. The Lady

Blue Hose attempted 5 shots on their goal,

but none of them found their way into the

net. Out of the 6 shots hit by Mars Hill,

only one scored. This goal was shot with

only 19 seconds remaining in the first half.

Senior goaltcnder Sarah Price defended the

goal valiantly for PC, playing the full 90

minutes and tallying up 5 saves. For the

season, this raised her total saves to an out-

standing 41 saves.

"The Mars Hill game was a really dis-

appointing loss especially since it was a

conference game."

Their next game of the week was played

against Queens College on Saturday, Octo-

ber 3. The game proovcd to be an incred-

ible one for the Blue Hose, downing Queens
2-1.

"The Queens game was a really big

game for the team. The excitement level

was beyond comparison. The momentum

of the win should carry us through the sea-

son," said freshman Shannon McCall.

The game began with a goal early on

by senior Diane Hanccxk. Fellow senior

Heather Jones assisted with a pass across

the box. Hancock hammered the ball

straight into the net. Hancock has had a

strong season this year with four goals and

an assist.

"It was probably one of my t/cst goals

of the year," said Hancock. "Everyone put

forth total effort. It was the best overall

perfonnance we've displayed all year."

The second goal came at the tail end

of the first half. Lucy Evans, a junior,

dribbled the ball down the field and than

crossed it to senior Rebecca Monroe. Mon-
roe scored for the team, assuring the 2-1

win. This key goal was Monroe's first for

the season, and she has also contributed and

assist for the team. Sarah Price had another

excellent game in the goal with four saves

for the day.

The single goal scored by the Queens
College team came on a penalty kick dur-

ing the first half. Neither team scored dur-

ing the second half of play.

"The second half was spent mostly

with us attacking. We had a lot of goal scor-

ing opportunities," said newcomer Kim
Counts, who has already scored one goal

this season as a freshman.

"We bounced back this weekend and

had a really gwxl win over Queens. This

was the best performance by our ladies that

I have seen all sea.son by far. Our juniors

and seniors really came through and per-

formed . They took us over the top. I was

extremely pleased with the overall perfor-

mance," said head coach Purcell.

SAC Conference play continues on
October 7 with a home game against

Wmgate University. On October II. the

Lady Blue Hose play another home game
against University of North Florida.

PC Night
Every Thursday

BUY ONE BURGER -

GET ONE imm
from 8:00 until closing.

(Please present a valid PC Student I.D.)

•Dine-In Only*

#^ M B O

EVERY

nm »U" imn 8.00 p.m

Qooney
Bird's
Sports Grill

. ;/
8H F MAIN ST LAURFNS. SC

QoonerMs
L.... .

Buy One Entree

and Get One
FREE!!
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by Robbie Bryan

and Amos Disasa

The ever-popular Junior Spotlight focuses

this week on Greenville, S.C. native Bon
"Jun-Tao" Edwards. He currently resides

on the fourth n(H)r of Georgia dorm with

his two kids, wife and roommates Drew
Stephen and Erik Anderson. He has been

married for three years and is very proud

of his two kids. His oldest and only son,

Keith Steen, is a sophomore at PC" and plays

on the Blue Hose s(Kcer team. But his pride

and joy, the apple of his eye, and the center

of his universe, is his only daughter. Lee

Davis. Lee is currently a K' junior, who
spends most of her quality time

cheerlcading for the Blue Hose football

team

.

"Daddy is my biggest inspiration. He con-

stantly is reminding me that it takes disci-

pline and charisma to survive. I think the

world of him, "says Davis.

Keith was not available for comment af-

ter he was grounded for being in Drew
Duffey'sroom.

Ben credits his childraising skills to his

father, Booker Ingram who is a professor

in the political science departnicnl.

"My dad was tough on me, so now I'm go-

ing to be lough on my kids. I love em' to

death, so I always tell em' that this is going

to hurt me more than it is going to hurt you."

This summer Ben left the kids and his wife

for a short pericxl, and served, as an intern sy

Wal-Mart Distribution Center in Laurens.

Ben fondly recalls shootmg ball on break,

bavin a good time loading trucks and drink-

ing a lotof soda.

"Laurens was a gcxnl place to get away, the

Distribution Center provided me with a new

life. My fellow employess took me m lika

brotha'. Beforehand my life at Presbyterian

sucked, and I was mad at everyone but Chris

Digby. Now I'm still mad at everyt>ne, but

when I'm anxious to get physically aggres-

sive, I remember my days at Wal-Mart and

laugh hysterically. "Vea, Wal-Mart wa.s good

to have ..and to use chemically ..chemistry."

When asked what he njost wanted to tell

people, Ben replied, "I love my wife-but

women be shopping. You can't stop a woman
from shopping!

"

*****CORRECTION
Last weeks article was nicanl u> be funny.

Although our target audience of R.

Threadgill, B. Edwards, W. Turner. P.

Banks, and J. Evans found it amusing, you

deserve an apoloj'y

EXTRA INCOME FOR ^98

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes. For details - RUSH $1 .00

with SASE to; GROUP FIVE

6547 N. Academy Blvd., Dept N
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

TA 1 ESTRY
1 Al )ll S lU ) 1 K A II

}hunt( lifhnnjjih /- /
'

Hthjllloil './/rT'.^ i>( ll-~ (ilh i i1" ' '
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Students get involved in upcoming election campaigns
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

After months of canipaigning, candidates tor

political office in South Carohna and throughout the na-

tion eagerly await Hlcction Day 1 WX, when voters around

the country will cast their ballots for their elected offi-

cials.

While few people would calegori/e Presbyte-

rian College as a campus full of political activists, the

excitement of the 1998 elections has not gone unnoticed

at PC. In the past few months twu candidates for ma)or

political office have visited the campus, and students have

volunteered their time and energy to support the candi-

dates of their choice.

Karlier this semester Congressman Bob Inglis

(R-4th District) visited PC as part of his "Spirit of Caro-

lina Tour" in his campaign for the U.S. Senate, while

last Thursday S.C. gubernatorial candidate Jim Hodges
(D) visited the PC campus and chatted with students and
administrators.

Inglis spoke with PC students over dinner at Greenville

Dining Hall and shared his vision for a new Senate.

During his visit to PC. Hodges also shared his ideas to

improve South Carolina during a question and answer

session with students in a Southern Politics class taught

by Chris Grant, instructor of political science. Most ques-

tions involved Hodges's controversial plan to enact a

lottery in South Carolina, which, he believes, will pro-

vide $15()-2{X) million surplus for education

PC students have been involved in the fall cam-
paigns in more ways than simply meeting candidates.

Two PC students have volunteered their time this sum-
mer and fall working on the Senate campaign

Junior Mindy Powers served as an intern for

Inglis in his Washington office this summer and is now
assisting the Inglis campaign for the U.S. Senate

"Before I worked for Inglis this summer. 1

wasn't sure how much I supported him, but I fi>und that

he stands for the same things that I stand for." said Pow
ers. "His campaign for the Senate is something I believe

in."

Powers has worked once a week
this fall for the Inglis campaign. Because

her Washington internship provided her

with experience answering phone calls.

Powers frequently calls Inglis supports and

urges them to support the campaign finan-

cially.

This past week Powers has

worked every day for the campaign. She
has called voters and urged them to vote

for Inglis

While, according to Powers,
some people have mentioned that they are

tired ot politics in general in the wake of

the Clinton scandal. Powers noted that

people are usually receptive to the calls

Senior Elizabeth Pearson .served

as an intern this summer in the campaign
to reelect Sen. Frit/ Hollings (D).

Pearson, an English and political

science double major, said that she desired

an internship in some area of politics in

order to determine whether or not she may
want to pursue politics as a career follow-

ing graduation. Working for a campaign
was particularly attractive to Pearson be-

cause, she noted, campaigns are very dif-

ferent from other political activities.

According to Pearson, the common statement

that campaigns are "controlled chaos" is accurate, but

she added that she loved working for the Hollings cam-
paign.

"I learned a lot more about campaigns in gen-

eral," said Pearson. "Campaigns have become a cottage

industry. You can make a career of campaigns...! never

considered campaigns before, but I got job otTers through

my internship
"

Pearson said that the Hollings campaign was
particularly attractive to her.

"Frit/ IS an incumbent," said Pearson "He has

experience and knows what you need to do to run a good
campaign. The campaign also appealed to me because

Hollings is a mcxlerate. old-schiwl Demwrat
"

photo bv Dan Hart

Students publicly support candidates of their

choice.

Pearson worked with the finance director of the

Hollings campaign and thereby gained first-hand knowl-

edge of how campaign fundraising is carried out. Pearson

also assisted with a few Upstate campaign activities and

a commercial shot at a school—a commercial in which

her younger sister appeared with other children.

In addition, other students are participating in

the campaign excitement by displaying posters or bumper

stickers for the candidates of their choice and by attend-

ing political rallies.

According to freshman John Penn, chairman of

the PC chapter of the College Republicans, a number of

Republican students traveled to Furman yesterday for the

final gubernatorial debate between Gov Beasley and Mr
Hodges.

Election Day is Tuesday. Nov. 3.

^K^|»^^^ 1 Sisterhood:Ir^ I^^^B

1 f flH^R^ fli^^il^. ^oi'^i'i^i^s attract new

1 Hn l^^B^^^b nfiembers during rush

1
jj^ W ^^Ml *_^l ^1ft^MH^^^t^ j^u Freshman Felicia Ard,

M^^^^^^^W l^H center, joins her new soror-

^^^K^^K^^ ^^ i^y sisters, sophomore Beth

^^^^^^^^^^ Harvey and senior Cindi-

^^^^^H^HEi i Jean Smith as a part of the

^^^^^^HB|Ty^ Epsilon Pi chapter of Sigma

^^Hj^Srii ^^B Sigma Sigma, Sorority Rush

^^P^f^^^i^H ^^^^ Pl^^^ 0^^- 22-25.

phmo by Dan Hart
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Students comment

on S.C. governor race
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\ BEST BETS
Parents' Weekend

Oct. 30-Nov. 1

Election Day

Nov. 3

Go home and vote!
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POINT
Despite Clinton scandals, students should

exercise right to vote in November elections

Election Day 1998 is only a few days away, and, in light of the

imminent House, Senate, gubernatorial and local elections, we at

the "Blue Stocking" encourage all members of die PC community
to exercise their right to vote this November.

Considering i}^ Clinton scandals that have smeared the front

pages of our nation's newspapers in the past few months, we arc

not surprised that a number of voters have expressed that they are

somewhat less than enthusiastic about voting this year. For many
Americans, the Clinton scandals are merely the clinnax to the steady

erosion of principles in public publicy. Many voters, particularly

coUege students, see An^rica's political system as hopelessly cor-

m{^ and incapable ofreform, or they at least place little hope in the

effectiveness of their individual votes to bring about change.

The current political skepticism among college students and
other voters is understandable and perfiaps even somewhat desir-

able. College students today are apparentiy aware that politics is

not a panacea and tibat lasting social change more often comes
from the bottom up, rather than from the top down. In addition,

recent smdies have shown that today's smctents, while less inter-

ested in politics than previous generations, exhibit great willing-

ness to participate in volunteer activities,

Nevertheless,we worry that our democratic system is in danger

of suffering an untimely death if political skepticism becomes po-

litical^athy. When individual voters decide tiiat their votes are

not important, when citizens consider government cormption too

great to fight, when Americans fail to take an interest in their po-
litical traditions, democracy is ultimately sacrificed to a junta of
special interests.

If the American people are dissatisfied with politics as usual,

they must voice their opinions tiirough the ballot box. And so, we
strcmgly urge all voters to let their voices be heard next Tuesday-
for the sake of democracy.
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Editor's Notes

Political discussion continues in issue 5
In the last Lssue of the "Blue SttKking" we featured a discussion of the U.S. Senate race

between DemcKratic incumbent Sen. Earnest "Frit/." Hollings and his Republican chal-

lenger Congressman Bob Ingiis with op/ed pieces by Mindy Powers and Will Edwards,

This issue focuses on the S.C. gubernatorial race between Republican incumbent Gov.

David Beasley and his DemiKratic challenger, Jim Hodges.

Corrections
Please note the following corrections from issue .*>:

*The headline for the article about the new soccer stadium should have read "S(Kcer

teams to receive new stadium." not "Men's scKcer to receive new stadium." We apolo-

gize to the women's swcer team for failing to include them in the headline

*The article on the PC golf team was last year's article. The appropriate article, with

updates, appears on page 7 of this issue. Our apologies to the golf team.

*The article about the Sunday Night Service was written by Kathryn Mehl, not Kelly

Williamson.

More students studying* abroad
In issue ?> of the "Blue Slocking ' we published the addresses of PC students wht) are

studying abroad this scmesicr We have since received the address ofthrec other students;

Rt'betx-a Beachani

Aiiiencan College in Lindon

londonWIM3l)B

l.ngkukl

e-majl: rbe;ich(? lK)tJiiail,com

Anjik' MuUins

c/o Susan MdX'nnoti

Central College PaJ.u.K) DL Santa Cm/
Placenta IX'I Hospicio \'ic|n S/N

lH()71Ciranad;i

Spain

FJiza P«ib<jd> llnlps

Elu .^

Cn)wn Court

1 23 Park Rd

lx)ndonNWS7JH

England

e-mail: eli/a-p*.' 1 (« hotmail.com

This month has been filled with
many exciting activities, and I hope
that you have had the opportunity to

be a part of them. PC came alive'the

weekend of Homecoming as our six

tecnth president. Dr. Griffith, was in-

augurated Several students marched
in the procession as student represen-
tatives during the ceremony, and the
SCiA would like to thank those orga
ni/ations that were a part of Dr
Griffith's Inaugural Celebration the
night before. We had lots of students
and faculty come to help us celebrate
as the Sounds of Moti)wn entertained
us. Our annual Miss Catawba Pag-
eant was a huge success. Thanks to

those organizations who sponsored
our beautiful "drag queens," as well
as to Dr. Hudson, Mike Rosolino,
Chris Grant
and Sheila
Hill, who
judged the

pageant
Jay Blount.

representing

SVS. andDan
Lanca.stiT.
representing

SUB. tied

for the sec

o n d runner
up [losition

First runnel

up was
given to Bob HiiE who represented
Wl', and our IWH Miss Catawba was
(irant (>ilU>spie, a senior represent
ing the Dance Team Congratulations
to the contestants and thanks to ev
eryone for helping make it a fun-
filled activity once again this year

The Student Union Board did an
excellent job planning the Homecom
ing activities for the week. Dr
Griffith presented the winning orga-

ni/aiu)ns wiiti a third place prize of S50
to Alpha Delta Pi. FCA. WF. SEE and

AIBS. A prize of $100 was given to the

Dance Team, the second place winners.

And Zeta Tau Alpha received a prize of

$300 for winning the Homecoming ac-

tivities. Congratulations to these orga-

nizations, and thanks again for making
Homecoming a huge success.

Due to the fact that the Homecom-
ing events did not allow us to have Blue

Sox. lilue Sox has been rescheduled for

Friday. Nov \} before the PC vs.

Newberry football game. More informa-

tion will be given at a later date. The
SGA has their annual Silent Auction on

Saturday. Oct .^1 during Parent's Week-
end The auction will be held on the first

floor of Springs during the football

game, so please stop by and hid on all

the gifts from ID ()() a m to 4:00 p tii I

h o p e

President's
C olumn

Laura Keelv

I' \ e r y o n e s

parents have a

safe trip here

this weekend
as we wel-

come them to

Dill home
away fri)m

home"
1

would also

like to con-

gratulate our

three sorori-

ties on a suc-

cesslul rush this past week Fraternity

rush has begun and we w ish each of them
good luck on an equally successful rush
from Oct 26 Nov 6 Good luck also to

SVS on their Halloween Carnival Thurs-
day, Oct 29 from .VOO to 5:30 in Springs
gym I hope everyone has enjoyed their

semester thus far as we advance into an-

other month full of excitement on F'C's

campus Have a safe and happy Hallow-
een!
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Hodges exemplifies positive character

M
Mv l\irn

Andrew Folks

I support Jim

Hodges for

governor, and I

encourage you

to support him

as well. Jim

Hodges is a

South Carolina

native, and he is

fn)m my home-

town of

Lancaster, where he was educated in the public sch(X)ls and worked

in the cotton mills. Mr H(xlges. his wife. Rachel, and their yi>ung

boys live just down the road fn)m my house, arxl they have been

longtime friends of my family. I know them very well,

Jim Hcxlges ased his public cxlucation to beconx; a successful

protessionaj. .\ gruLluate ofUSC-Columbia ( 79 ) and the USC Sch(x>l

of liiw (82), H(x]ges currently works in l^ancaster as a lawyer for

The Springs Company Hcxlges has served as Lancaster County

attorney. His ouLstimding legal work ;ind community service have

not gone unnoticed The S.C Bar A.s.s<Kiat]on awarded him the

Compleat l>awyer Silver Medallion in 1994

Jim Hotiges is a Chnstian He has never faltered ;it finding

time for his religious f;ulh. He is a lifetime member of \hc First

I'nited Methxlist Chureh in l^mcaster. He has served as a Sumlay

sch(x>l teacher at tlie chureh fw over a decaikv

Jim Htxlges is a stalesm;in. He representetl Linc.ister in the

S.C General Assembly for ten \ears and has servai previously as

iIk' House minonty leaiier. He was nanuxl "legislator of the ^'ear"

in 1993 by the South Carolina Ckunber of Commerce.

Jim HixJges is a nuxltTate who is a listener io .ill segments of

s(xiety. tkwiuse lie grew up in a mill town »iml is not mde{vn<lently

wealthy. Hixlges hnngs an outstanding undeiNtanding t)t and sym-

pathv tor the liaai working South Cirolina t;uiiily .'Xnd Jim Hixlges

IS no extre'inist.. Republicans. iVrntKrals ;ind indepeni.k.'nts alike

call him a nnxlerate

Jim HixIges isaninhcvate tor better public aluc.ition in South

Canilina and Ix" will he committal to rebuilding it. II elateil. HixJges

pl;uis toestablish a pre kimlergarten initiative so ikii all South C;in>-

iina presch(x>lers have tix* cfuuxe to enter sthtx)! reidv to Icuii

Hixlges wants to reduce the size of iill classes in South (".irnlina.

capping them at 1 5 students per classroom. Children who consis-

tcntJy disrupt classes will be assigned to attend special discipline

sch(X)ls away fn)m tJie clas,srcx)ms they distuiii.

Jim Hodges does not want to rai.se taxes. Most people know

of the success of the HOPE scholarship funded by a slate mn lot-

tery and its positive impact on education in Georgia Mr. Hodges

advixatcs a state run lottery here in South Carolina, as well. Funds

fmm this lottery would be aimmitted to providing full scholar-

ships to all S<xith Carolina graduates who have a B average and

whi) attend a state university or technical school in South Carolina

A believer in fiscal responsibility. Hodges wants to improve

our educational system withxit a tax increase.A I ottery is a volun-

tarv' tax. No one has to play. Arxi if all of the lottery money is

committed to educauon. we all win—better education and no new
taxes.

1 think H(xlge,s"s educational plan has special significance for

all ol us here' at PC If you are' from South CareMina and tired of

being accused of getting a lousy education m this state, then here is

your chance to do st)mething about it. If ytxi are a professor here or

work here' and have kids in schtxil. are you not tinsxl of wonying

aK)ut the quality of their cxlucation ' Here is ytxir chance to ck)

something abcxit tJiat t(X).

Jim Hixlges loves the natural be;juty of South Carolina and

wants to protLxi it He wants to etxl the flow of nuclear waste to the

Bamweli site. As governor, he wall stop other states from shipping

their nuclear waste here.

Jim Hixlges IS morally sound and believes in moral develop-

ment. Since his reMigious life is imp^Mlant to him. Hixlges has piro-

posed an initiauve that will allow all South Carolinians to express

their religious taith The initiative would include a public monthly

prayer bre*akfast. making schix)l property available to religious and

chureh gnnips and a nwment of silence in South Carolina public

s*.1kx)1s ti>r [TavcT. retkxtion or quiet contemplation.

The philoM^pher .Sixrates stresscxl that a man's public and

private life should mim)r each other Jim Hixlges exemplifies this

idea and if yixi are skeptical. 1 encourage you to kvk again at the

words ilut dc^wibe him: South Carolina nauve. successful profes-

sional. Clinsiian. statesman, irnxkrale. advixate lor education, pnv

tcxtor of the envin)nment. nxrally sound. 1 know that is want 1

w ant in a gov cTnor. How ahxit ycxj ,'
1 encoura^ yixi to vote HcxJges

for governor

Beasley provides excellent leadership for S.C.

1 was en|o>ing a legendu"v Bird lX)g" at H.ui'. ^ ic>Liuriini

wIkmi I realizeil the establishment distnbuteil iiu>re ikui just givasy

fixxl ;uxl ice cTeam, Bnght yellow signs dcvonucxl the store'tn^nt

aikl a '"tact shcxn*' gniixl the tn>nt ikx^r. Amid the .innoying noist' a

vidcx) poker machirx' nuKk, 1 spotted [xuaplxmidia on tix counter

ami a Jim Hixlges button on a wonuui's shirt m the next candy-

apple-red hix>tli It didnt lake the tine eiluc\Uion I'm receiving at

PC to realize tlv conntvtion Tlx- g.mibling uxlustn suuids k-hind

tlw Jim Hixliies CiUnptign: no! lust m ideology, but w ith ikvp ixvk-

eLs.

One ol ilx- key issues in tlx' govenioi s lilc ap|x\u> to ix-

wlietlx'r or ixn Soutli C.irolina will h.ive a liHterv However, the

governor has no otViciiil n>le in whetlxT a lottery gix's on the ballot

Morix)ver. bi>th itKumbent David Beasley and IX'mivratic candi

due Hixlges siipiixni a public vote on a lotten Ilx^y believe the

pct)ple should dictate w tx-ther we hiive a lottery Beasley has voiced

his oppi^ition to a lottery but believes the legishiluiv ami pix>ple

should settle tlx' dekite

After removing tlx' distraLting li>ttery is.sue. the m;un issue is

clearly leaLlership David Fieasley has |Trovii.k.xl outst.inding leailn

ship as the 1 13th Governor ol .South C.irolina Ik-aslev lx'g;m .in

aggre-ssive cunpaign ot "putung Icunilies firsC tn>iii tlx' nHtim-nt Ix-

tuA the txith of otVice Hiilfwav lhn)ugh his lirst temi, there* were

dramauc results: record-breaking capital investment, weltiire

casekxuls cut by kilt, m'w tethm)logy .irxl investments in tlx" class

nHMii .uxl tougixMcnmimil scnteming

IXinng Beasley s lirst threv years m olVice. taxes fell by $mo
million Uixler fk.isky. South C;uxilina has expenenctxl tivim-n

ik)as tvorxMiiic giowth South ( ".m)lina's unemploynx-nt lus gone

fn)m the tifttvnth higlx-st m the nation to the seventh lowest. Job

cre-ation fn>m new investment li.is imre.istxl 75 jvreent over the

threv previous yeiUN In tlx* sanx' [X-nixl. ciifiital inyesiim-nt dmiblal

to m\irly $ 1 7 billion, creating SO.(XX) m'w )obs

David Beasley believes in a comnH)n si-nse ain>nvk h to aUi

ciUion He isn't assigning blame to certain gnxips Insteal. k' h;Ls

worktxl for tough, b.wk ti>-tlK txisics acaikmic sLuxbnis tlxit mea

Mv Turn

Mark Guthrie

sure both

student and

schwl per-

formance.The
Governor's

P e r f o r

mance Ac-

countability

Standards

for Schcxils

(PASS*
CamwaiTi's

recomiiK'ndaUons were signed into law this year

PASS IS areal-widd aL'aHintability systtnn that lncludl^ gnide-

by-graik st^imlanls. state tests to make sure' standards ;ire being

met ami "public sthix)l re*port cards" that grade evtTy sckxM on

hi>w well their stuknts are* learning. To revmit and retain the fx^t

te^wheiN. llw Cjovemor succetxkxl in nusmg teachers' compeasii-

tion above the Southeastern salary average for the first time m
South C<m>lina's histiwy Beasley lias overseen stale budgets that

ikvote nx)re tkin b-ilf of all spemlmg to evlucaiion He believes

thiit investing in our sLite's educalion cin wiHi when coupled w ith

high expivUiUi>ns. tixigh stamkirds iind re^al mixnation.

The govenxx h»is winkxl hiuxl to iixike higher aluc.uion avail-

.ibk to qualilitxl students, regaalless ot their ability to pay Cnner

mir Beasley createvi Stxith C;in>lina's lirst nced-hascd cxMkgc schi>l

.irship Mixv th.in $9 million have gone to exp^uxl the Piilinetto

I vllows jmigram. which then Repa-senuttivc Davxl Beasky ttxveil

ten ye.irs .igo This year, many PC students saw their luiUon dn)p

%2(h) tlxinks to the C'RnenxT's Life Scholarship plan.

Dav id Beasley has shown .S<Hith (^an^lirei how a public ser-

y .ml wiHJld mn tfx*
( 'mvemix's CWice \k ikliv ers on his pnMiiises

ami continues to wixk tirelessly for the inten»ts of the peiiplc

Politicuuis of this ijualily iire hard to find. My iibsentee KilliM will

be cast liM Day id Be.islev

PC IN BRIEF

SUB, Russell Committee procure

grant to show new-release films

Presbyterian Students, this information could

save you a dollar. Thanks to donations from the

Russell Commilee and the hard work of Student

Union Board members, the Richardson Science Hall

will be home to the college's own movie theater

Starting November 20. movies like "Armagaddon",

"The Truman Show", "The Mask of 2^rro". and

"Lethal Weapon 4" will be featured on the

Richardson big screen, absolutely free. These films

will be shown on Friday nights with two shows

—

one at 7:00 and another as a 10:00 matinee. The

films will be shown in 'SVhitelaw Auditorium in

Richardson.

Dana Becker, the leader of the organization of

the new. on-campus movies, entertains the idea of

popcorn and other refreshments.

"We want this to be as much like a real movie

theater as we can make it," said Becker

When the Student Union board and the Russell

commilee go with something, they go all the way.

"If you're gonna go (you're gonna go), at least

go with buttered popcorn." said Becker.

Presbyterian College fraternity

receives honor at convention

CHARLOTTE. N.C.--The Pi Kappa Phi

National Fraternity presented its Beta Chapter ai

Presbyterian College with the Summmit Award

for their tradition of excellence and strong

academics.

The Summit Award designates this chapter as

the most outstanding chapter in its geographical

area in all aspects of chapter operations and serves

as a role model for other chapters in its area

across the nation.

The award was presented at the Fraternity's

biennial national conference on Aug. 8- 12 The

conference was held in Chicago. 111. The Wind>

City welcomed over 700 undergraduate delegates

and alumni for this Supreme Chapter where

members participated in legislation that is vital to

the maintenance of Pi Kappa Phi

vompiled using staft n-purt'

Wanted: Photographer

The Blue Stocking and the PacsaC

are looking for a photographer. The

position includes a monthy salar>'.

If you wish to apply or desire more

information, call Thomas Hobson at

ext. 8489 or Dan Hart at ext. 8488.

bIi]€stock@maiLpre^y.^u
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Kappa Alpha Order receives

probation, rush restrictions
by Ben Acton

Campus Life Editor

Due to charges of PC alcohol vio-

lations and ha/.ing, PC's Beta Pi Chapter

of Kappa Alpha Order will not be able to

participate in fall rush activities. The deci-

sion to suspend KA's rush functions was

made by the Interfraternity Council (IFC)

after an investigation by Joe Nixon, dean

of students, and national representatives of

KA into the charges. The charges were first

brought to Dean Nixon's attention via an

anonymous e-mail, as well as an anony-

mous letter through campus mail in Sep-

tember of this year.

"The e-mail I received was also

sent to the national offices of KA," said

Nixon. "(The e-mail] expressed concern

over some of the actions of the Beta Pi chap-

ter. The anonymous campus mail I received

expressed those same concerns."

After receiving these letters Nixon

was in contact with the Province Com-
mander for KA in South Carolina, Mr. Bob
Lyon. Both Lyon and Nixon met with the

president and members of KA and deter-

mined that further investigation would be

required.

The KA national office then sent

their own consultant to meet with Nixon

and the membership of KA to more fully

investigate the allegations. After a two to

three day investigation, the consultant and

Nixon confirmed that there had been inap-

propriate conduct on the part of the chap-

ter, KA was then charged in an IFC hear-

ing for hazing and two counts of PC alco-

hol policy violation, Articles 5B and 5H in

the Knapsack. ITie IFC found KA guilty

on all charges, a decision upheld by the

Appeals Board on (X'tobcr 2 1

.

"For [violating! 5D and 5H, KA
was shutdown for 10 days and fined $125,"

said John Ballard, senior and president of

IFC. "For the hazing infractions, they were

denied their right to rush and pledge stu-

dents this fall semester. KA may take

pledges in the spring semester."

According to Nixon. KA also re-

ceived sanctions from the national office.

"The National Office. . placed

KAon disciplinary probation for one year,

and KA will also receive visits from a na-

tional consultant in November and again in

the spring," said Nixon.

In addition, KA is required to pay

a 20 percent insurance premium surcharge

for one year and mu.st hold a risk-manage

ment workshop this fall and create a risk

management action plan to avoid future

violations.

"These sanctions arc intended to

be educational and corrective, rather than

punitive," continued Nixon.

In Ballard's mind the sanctions

against the alcohol and ha/.ing violations

also provide another effect.

"While KA's actions would not

generally cause any long-term and laslmg

effects, ha/.ing in any light is ugly and not

permissible," said Ballard "The student

body should be proud of the IFC for setting!

such a high precedent."

Nixon agreed, saying, "1 think the

actions by the UC were a strong statement

that there would be zero-tolerance for ha/

ing."

KA president Beau Cannington,

senior, had the following comments on the

situation:

"As active president of Kappa Al-

pha order. Beta I*i chapter, 1 would first like

to formally apologize to anyone, espa'ially

faculty and Kappa Alpha alumni, whom
Kappa Alpha recently let down because ol

the incidcnis that occurred last year," said

Cannington. "As a chapter, we are well

aware that our actions have rcfiected nega-

tively on ourselves as well as l^resbyteriaii

College, and tor this we can only apolo-

gize. Although we have made an error in

judgement, we still feel that we have the

ability to correct what was wrong in the past

and move optimisticallv to the future."
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WELCOME PARENTS?

NEW PC TEDDY BEARS!

PC CAR FLAGS!

NEW SORORITY RINGS!

20% OFF ANY SINGLE ITEM!

Adair's Men's Shop

i
nautica

SPORTSWEAR

Clinton- -by Ihc nMiiiunifnl

alsu

• Tuiritn Krnlab
• IIIk & I II SIfn
• Full Service (lolhlnf

•lid shoes
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Inauguration: October 9&10

Dr. John V. Griffith

speaks at his inaugura-

tion Oct. 10. His speech

concentrated on the fo-

cus of the college in the

coming century. The cer-

emony began with a

large processional from

Neville Hall to the West

Plaza. Representatives

from nation-wide col-

leges and universities, as

well as PC faculty and

students, marched.

Griffith completed the line

of dignitaries.

"I think it was a positive

thing that the school had

student representatives

involved in the inaugura-

tion because we are the

representatives of col-

lege institutions as well

photo couruay of (MTke <rf i*ublk- KelaUoiM aS the SChOOlS aCrOSS the

nation are,' said Laura Keely, Student Government Association presi-

dent. "We are the success of PC. The students represented PC in a

way that showed the other institutions as well as Dr. Griffith that this is

our home and that we take pride in the future of PC."

pholo c€nii1f«iy iif IWSat

Griffith thanks juniorAnna Gasque for her gift from Delta Omicron
at the Blue Sox Inauguration Party The party was held in Springs

the night before inuaguration. Students and faculty danced to The
Sounds of Motown band, and campus organizations presented
Griffith with gifts honoring his presidency

"The party was not only fun for the students who came, but also

for the faculty, staff and Dr. Griffith, because there was interaction

on an out-of-classroom basis." said Keely "The organizations did a

wonderful job of being creative with their gifts they presented to Dr.

Griffith."

Staff Spotlight

Sgt. Revis takes students' safety seriously

by Joe Evans

Staff Writer

Outside I'rcshytenan Colleges campus is a world

siared hy crime and violence. I'olice officers are called to

deal with criminals ot all shapes and si/.cs on a daily basis.

When dealing with hardened street thugs, a man of the

badge is forced to intimidate and incriminate a criminal

into submission. F-ortunalely, not all public safety officers

use this approach.

"1 really enjoy

working with the kids,"

said Sgt Jini Revis of W^

Public Salety, 'Tm not

here to put people in jail

Our job is to take care of

the kids, that's first prior-

ity. We've all made mis-

takes; I understand that. 1

just want kids to know
they have a friend."

This issue's Staff

Spotlight features a man

that all students now have

pennission to call Sargc

I wanted to encounter Sgt.

Revis in his element, and

for this reason, the inter

view w as held in his squad

car. Here I could sec what Revis was really all about. I

could see the man umlerncath the badge. I saw a man who

enjoys a wide \anety ot [(khJs, including mainly vegatables

to avoid high bkMKl pressure, and who nuxlels himself af-

ter Andy Cinftlth's Barney Fife I even saw a man who

understands the real importance of a squad car

"If you had the opportunity to trade in your squad

I .IF tor a horse, would you do it
'"

I asked.

\t), It would get cold," said Revis.

Sgt. Revis takes care of Joe Evans, staff

writer, after completing the interview.

Sgt, Revis IS not a janitor with a badge. He has

previously served 12 years in Simpsonville, S.C. and was

inducted into the Policemen's Hall of Fame for his ser-

vice. Not only has Revis dedicated himself to his job, but

he has also dedicated himself to many charities (including

taster Seals and the March of Dimes), where he has raised

significant amounts of money to help people around the

community Revis also actively participates with his church.

giving more than just time and money. Revis belives that

there are people who need help all over the community, if

a person is dedicated enough

to look for it. Revis's den is

tilled with awards from van-

ous organizations praising his

hard work and dedication in

every thing he does. Plaques,

certificates and even a trophy

sailfish are displayed across

the walls. However, Sgt.

Revis does not serve his com-

munity for personal gain.

"I don't care about the

awards. I just get a real bless-

ing out of helping people,"

said Revis. "That is all the

thanks I need."

photo b> Brandon Bank

Unfortunately, after this

picture was taken, Sgt. Revis

realized that he did not have

the keys to the pair of handcuffs that chained my journal-

istic hands together, and I was unable to write anything for

the last three hours that we were together. However, I was

able to see first hand how Public Safety comes together in

an emergency situation and I know I had a greater

oportuniiy to see the real Sgt Rcvis.

In closing, all I have t(^ ^:n i^ "Sgt. Revis—what

a great guy."

Presidents' List: Greek
Women, Spring 1998

Alpha Iklta Pi

Kli/abflh ( ckui

(iinilKth ( o\

Kohyn l,<»veless

Krin McBridf

Kiiiily Kidk'h<M)ver

Hanna Stokes

Kelle> lankersley

Zcta Tau Aloha

I,aura ForrfstiT

Sarah SrnitJi

Dean*s List: Greek Women,
Spring 1998

Alpha Delta Pi

Caraline Alford

Mrmlith Btll

(^uin t'avt's

Lee l)avi.s

.Icaiiette Deloach

Conner Dineen

Mary KliAabelh Kikerl

Michelle Harper

Sarah ( atherine Herrinj;

Anna Marie H<»lle

Mt-livsa Mydriik

Kristir Marie I.indsey

Kimberlv I .eers<»n

Mary Frances Patrick

Klla Sims

Rebecca Sizemore

Kli/abeth Soileau

Jamie Spann

Mary Eli/afn'th Williams

I^uren Vates

TJ. Ackerly

Rebecca Mort<»n

Anna Kichard.<»on

Margaret (ammon
Natalie (lark

JenniTer Haasel

Courtney Heath

Laura Huasucker

Taylor l^wrence

Laura Nisbet

Sara Plank

Lisa Pruitt

Kaly Donahue

Allison Jumper

Mary Milner

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Lauren Axon

Shelaine Bird

Jennifer ("o«k

Whitney Prather

Kristin Riley

Kelly Ward

Simpson finds

•niche' at PC
by Ben Acton

Campus Ufe Editor

Witen did you know PC was the ^imx, ftc

sclwol for you? For scniw S»a Simpson it was tbc

moment she first stepped on campus.

"On my first visit, I could tell it was ibe right

plxc for rac," said tte TdrnpSi, Fl. native. **! just re-

ally fell in love with it."

And tbe PC txpmexu^ fell in love with bw.

Fof the past ftwr years Sin^ww has been involved in

numerous organizations including StirUngs, SVS,

Celtic Cross; the Preminlsterial Society, Radio PC
(where she co-hosts a show TossdaysH 12 p.m.) and

Westminster BsUowship.

This ytat Simpson is tte imxfcrator of Westounster

FcHowship, orWE and ste counts her involvement

in tte group ^ bcrmost

important PC acliv

ity.

^msKWBlar

is where I

niche,*'
Simpson,
met most
friends,
helped me
my leader-

Feilowship

found my
said
"It's where I

of my
and it's

to develop

ship skills."

But Simpson also credits her study akoad

experience in China, where she was away from Im
comfort rone, as being very influential.

Thescmester in China changed niv 13IC, mk
said, "It save me directioa and also hclnel me mare-

ciate PC as a Christian communii

>

In addition, Simpson spent her spring breat

last year in Honduras in conjunction with tiiNS ThinJ

World Scniinar course. Sim|son and tm classmates

spent a week in Honduras, learning about t^ country

and culture of the Third-Wwld nation. She said both

crips were major influences on bet.

"Both Oiina and Honduras reaUy challenged

me," Simpson said of her foreign experiences. "1 was

challenged for the first time to be a minority, hot at

the same lime I got to share my experieoce with a to

of great people."

Besides shaping mA expanding har views pn

the WOTld, Simpson's studiw ateoad have also given

her an idea of what she might want i

ture.

Simpson, an EngliA major, has Mid sHa

would like to go overseas ai^tt^h English in A$»

peihaps teach English as a sdcoxvi Unguage in

States.

Whatever she (k" »«HJJ^

will always cary a mcnwry ofdiePCcommunity v

heh
"1 will always remember the cominu

friendships and tht profeswH^ who Iwve b»:o

models for n»" said Simeon. "PC ha^ Hwn tnr

chancc to figure out who 1 am and

want in life."

And Simpson dim m& aavi

man and ottos wIm> w<wld fdlow in

"Do not declare a miiw unt

have to—that's my best a

ing. "But, seriously, le;^

(wrtunities out there
""

^cfaMtMgof aliJetiiM?.
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Depth at guard paces women's basketball

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The Blue Hose women's basketball

team is coming offa 23-8 overall record with an

1 1 -3 SAC conference record. The team finished

first in the SAC and captured the SAC Confer-

ence Champioaship. The team finished fourth

in the South Atlantic Region and lost in the sec-

ond txxind of theNCAADivision D Tournament

to Bowie Si 63-59.

Head Coach Beth Couture returns for

her tenth year. Couture has an overall 163-92

record. She will have help this year from first-

year assistant coaches Leigh Irwin and Dee

Nichols. Irwin is a 1995 graduate of PC and

Nichols is a graduate ofGeorgia Southern Uni-

versity.

Couture returns four starters and 1

1

letlerwinners. Gone fiT)m last year's squad arc

Denyel Barman, Tonya Kelley and Alice Ridgill.

Kelley earned first team All-SAC honors with

9.6 points per game and 5.9 rebounds per game.

"We will be very young at the post

position this year, but we will come around there,"

said Couture.

The Blue Hose will he strong an)und

the perimeter position with a lot of tkpth at the

guaitJ position. Junior Jill Neumann returns at

the starting point guard position. She started all

31 contests with 4.5 assists per game and 10.5

average in scoring. She was named the SAC
Tournament MVP and made the South-Atlan-

tic Regional All-Toumament Team. Sophomore

Tracy Wtxxly started at the other guard spot.

She led the team in steals last year with 55 and

had a field gtxil percentage of 50.6 peaent. Jun-

ior Heather Cxxich returns alter a mediciil nxLshirt

last year. She averaged 3.5 assists from her ftxsh-

man campaign. Senior guaal Darah Huffman

led the team in three-point field goal percentage

with 36.1^7^ . Junior Christina McRae saw ac-

tion in 2 1 contests and did well on the defensive

end. Sophomore* guards returning arc' Candice

Choice, Amy Monroe and Sara Smyrl. Choice

averaged 2.2 points per game while hitting

seven-of- 1 5 three point attempts. Monroe saw

action in 1 2 games last year cx)mingolf the bench

to give the guard spot a spark. Smyrl had a

preseiison knee injury but is back and ready to

push the starters.

Senior Laura Jones returns at the for-

Men's soccer defeats Morehouse,

Lander; loses heartbreaker to Catawba

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

With two more games remaining

in the regular season, the laen's soccer team

stands at 8-8 overall and 3-4 in the SAC
conference. The Blue Hose defeated two

of the last three teams that they faced.

"We have stepped up the level of

practice and increased communication on

the field. The intensity is super high right

now," said Michael Louter, assistant coach

of the Blue Hose.

Over fall break, the men's team

travelled to Georgia. At Morehouse Col-

lege on Oct. 16. the team defeated

Morehouse at their home in Atlanta, Ga.

with an impressive performance by the Blue

Hose to rise to victory, The final score was

3-0. Freshman Pat Mangan scored with an

assist by Ryan Williamson. Also scoring

for the Blue Hose was Andy Evans, with

an assist from Warren Turner, and freshman

Jason Prince added a goal, his second of

the season.

On October 21, the men's team

travelled to Greenwood, S.C. to battle

Lander University. Trey Williams scored

both goals for the Blue Hose. He scored

the first goal during the first half of the

game.

"The first half was high tempo

and our ball circulation was much higher

than Lander's," said Louter.

Presbyterian continued to ham-

mer Lander, but at the 80:06 mark, Lander

shot a goal to tie the game. The game went

into overtime for the third time this sea-

son. Williams found the back of the goal

for the second time with 3;36 remaining in

the second half of overtime. Williams has

tallied an impressive four goals this sea-

son.

Catawba College travelled to PC
on Saturday, Oct. 24. The result was 3-2

Catawba after the teams had to go into

overtime.

Coach Louter is impressed by

what he saw this season with the Blue

Hose
"The team has tremendous team

spirit and maturity They all have a pro-

fessional attitude and a desire to improve.

This season the team has had a lot of near

misses with a lot of games," said Louter.

The Blue Hose have only two re-

maining regular season games this year.

They are both home games, against Francis

Marion University on Oct. 28 and Clayton

State on Oct. 31. The SAC Conference

Tournament starts on Nov.

4

$$ NliLD A Ni:W JOB? S$

PT/FT up to $9.00
flex, eve/wknd schedules avail.

several student openings

scholarships/internships avail.

call 232-2223 M-TH, I Oam-5pm

ward spot. She playcxi in iill .^1 giimes last year

and averagtxl 10.5 points per game. Also Kick

is sophomore Riichel Sloan. Skxin led the team

in scoring with 10.7 per game while grabbing

6.8 rebounds per game. She earned SAC All-

Toumament hcDnors last year.

Senior Jenny Condon may be asked

to step into Kelley 's position. She averaged 2.5

contests per game ami 1 .4 rebounds in a bi»ckup

role. She played in 29 games last season.

Coach Couture" has four new faces on

the team this year. Toni Ijcopiird and Nicole

Chittam are at the guard spots, while Memtt

Misner and Ja' net Vicks will play at the foruarcl/

center spots this year.

""This is an outstanding freshman

class," said CiHJturc\ "I keep on i]in)wing new

things at them in pnt'tice and they keep absorb-

ing all of them."

The Blue Hose will open their lirsi

home game agaiastTasculum on NovemlxT 1 }

at 6:(X). They travel to Anderson College on

November 2 1

.

The Blue Hose werc* picked to finish

first in the Preseast)n SAC. Neumann and Sknui

werc niuiied to \i\c I'rcsoason FiiM Tcaiiv

Dance Team
makes debut

by Kathryn Mehl

Staff Writer

Tlx." evening of Wedncsikiy, (Xtolx.'r

1 4, was a big night lor lYeshyierieUi College Not

only was it the lirst Annu.^il Midnight Madness,

but it was the Dance Teams debut.

"The students, as well as all

»

>i un ,is a

team, wltc l(X)king torwiuxl io Midnight M;al-

ness. " said Dawn Cates. junior Some [vopic

werc* disappointed haause the ikuices that we
did werc'n'l long enough, 'niev ;ia" all Itxikms:

forward to seeing as do longer sets

'

The Dance Te;un came togcUiL-i ai uk'

end of last year when M;iry Wy lie MaLklen. tlx-

team's sponsor, put up livers on campus for try

outs. For the trvouts. the girls had to le;ini one
hip hopikmce, one tight stmg, ami one tahnical

(.lance (toe touck's, lea|is and turns)

Over the summer, llie IXuice Icun

went to a c;uiip sponsored by the Universal

Dance A.ss(x.iation in Ch;irlesion. S,C

At ciuiip. tiK' tciuii leiimed a lew basic

dances ami lethmque classes, 'Pv techniijuc

classes consisted of in-deptli tnuning lor line-

tuning le;ips, turns ;uid conibinatn)n work ITie

PC chcXTle;«.k.'rs were at iIk' c;unp, also. The
two teams had a cli;ince to leiim line diinces t(v

getlKT

"We [the team] ;ill like to lUmce. iukI

we are working rc-ally hard (Xir nuun gtxil is to

imrc'ase spint iii W," s;ud Jill ('t)lcol(High

The Dance reiunix.'rlonus dunng ludf

time and Umouts at home basketkill g;unes

They practice twice a wa'k on Mondiiy and

Thursdiiy aftenwHUis from 5:3()-7;(X) p m
The Dance Team also sponsored a

contest this past wa'k TIk-v were lot)king for

names with which they could rciLuiK* the Dance

Team. Students put tlx'ir ideas into a box in

Springs The pn/e for a male winm-r was a dale

with the Dance Team, iUKl the pn/e tor a female

winner was a dale with tk.' Men's Basketball

Team,

The cunt'nt tnembers of the iXuice

Team are co captains Dottie Sanders and

Amamla Bhikwell. Palti Carson, Dawn Cates,

Thoma.syne Mayo, Anianda Townsend, Jill

Colcolough. K;itie Hemng, Ix'slie I Ajcas, I>eslie

Jackson ;ind Janison (inint.

Football pounds Mars Hill

by Wil Elder

Staff Writer

The Blue Hose kxitkill te;un now

sUinds at .V3 overall and 3-1 in the SAC after

Saturday's 4 1-7 victory against Mars Hill.

Cunningham connected to I:ric

Cnxlfav for a 14 yaal touchdown p;tss for the

first touclxlown ol tlie game. Cunninghairi con-

nected to Ben Power for an 82-yaRl touchdow n

pass in tlx' saond quitrter for a 14-0 Ic^kI. Just

k'forc- lialfUine. Joseph liell bl(x.ked a punt and

rc'tumetl it lor a touckl«)wn Tk Blue Hose

were celebrating this mighty tLMensive play on

tk^ siik'lim's as tky tix>k a 2 M) hiilftinie leikl.

In tlx? saond half. Mars Hill ;akk\l a touch-

down, iind K' answered nght hack. t>)nald

Wilson riui on tk left side tin- a twcvv ^ml touch-

dow n run. K" was up 28-7 going into lix' tourth

quarter. Cunningham pas,sed to Travis Smitli

tor a 48 y.ud touctxk)wn pass PC ;xkkxl a late

touchdown pass lo nuike tk trnd sc'orc 417

K' tot;ilc\l 463 yards of otfensc, Cunningh^un

fimskxl 1 4-of-26 lor 283 yards iuxl thrcv toixh

(.kmns. Power IukI 141 rc».'eiving y;irdsontour

catcks w ith two u>ucklowns. Koix-y W;idc lal

tk rushing att»»ck on eight cames for 66 yaals.

Skip H.uniiih ami Tnty Cnunhle e;xh k«J .m in-

tercepuon as thev lal tk defense hv Imntitu'

M^jrs Hill to 3(X) y;irds of total otfen^.

The niighiy Blue Hose loughi the

( atawki Indums in this ycir's Honiccoming

giune. In addition, the g;uiK' was alyM)ne ot tk

festivities included in lYesiilent John Gntlitli's

Inauguration Celebration Tk game was an

exciung one. with a luippv eixling Tk liiM

lialf seemeil to k quite :irdm)us imd phxeil IX

'

with 7 [X)inis (crediletl to Brad lioleman's 75-

y;ml rcception from ('unningh.iiii)comp;ircxl to

Catawba's 17. After the cn)wning o\ senior

l,aura Kcx'ly as Homtxonnng Qua'n, tk Hose

retumal with a renewal spirit While tlx- Blue

Ht)sedelense kept tfx' Indians tn»m s«.onng dur-

ing tk" wlx)le saoml kill. Ta)y Ciamble >uvl

Ry;in Knight e;xh kxl a tom-kkmn run Kicker

John Rcxkling, who hit 3 tor 3 conveiMons,

sctMvd a 22y;iRl field gtKil toencl itx" game w ith

a final scoreof 24- 1 7. Prc'sbytenan lc\l Catawki

lx)th in first downs ;ind passim: v;u\ls.

()n(Xu.kr 17, IWKtlx'BlucMosc-

t(x)k on tlx'Iightin'Chnsiians of l-lon College

Idon nui Ik ojviung kickotl h.xk *^>2 viuxls lor

for an early lead However, PCs Todd

Cunningluim ilirew two touckktwn pas,ses to

w Kk\>ut I'ravis Smith. wIk) lo.xisihc Blue Hose-

vvitli Stl viinlson .l'> nxepuoiisaixl seven linich

downs, lor ifw 14-7 leatl l'k)n agiun tial tk"

game with a touchdown pass, which w.is

iruUck-d by Brail Boleman's 54 y^ud nveption

from Cunningkun Tlx' freshman c|uaneih.iLk

kis Iuxl tUi imaxlible st-ason since he t(X)k over

tk st;irling [X)sition thrcv giunes ago Not only

ikx's CunninglViUii have H V; y;m.Ls passing .uid

an average 279,7 yards per game, but k bn)ke

tk' stk»ol avoni for [xissing in a g;une with

\*i8 yaals against Idon (
"uiiningti.un li.is a [x^

sibility ol brciiking tk season high avonI ifk
slays true to his [vissing iiver.ige Kicker Jolin

Reikling hit two field go;ils tt) push tk kvxl lo

26-2 1 , which was suqiasscvl witli iUH)tk'r l.lon

touckk)wn. Ijic ChxJfrcv caught K"s final

ttnickkiwn to m.ike tk s«.i)a' 32 27 The BIir-

Hose's gall.mt ellon at tfx' upset was bn night to

a conclusion with a 3(>yard toutkk>wn mn by

I'lon's (juarterback In adilition to

Cunningluun's m-w racml. Bolenuin .uxl Smitli

set new ciinx*r-highs for aveiving y;ials, ;uxl

I Xutrx' "Big I) " lhom[>son leil tkiklensi' witli

aseavHi high 16slops AlllxHJghtk final turn

out of tk- game was not in K "s tavor . tlx- Hose

enjoyeil many succes,sei.

Midnight Madness

No Dick Vitale, but basketball spirit hits campus
by Jeff Walker

Sports Kditor

As the pep band played and the

ckK'k hit midnight on October 15, the 1998

men's basketball team came running out to

a roanng K' student and faculty crowd.

.Midnight Madness hit the PC campus.

The Midnight Madness festivities

had st;uled at 10:30 with a three on three

tournament. Skip Hannah, a senior, wowed
the crowd by ninning out of the stands and

hanging on the run as he and his team were

intrcxluced tor the three-on-three tourna-

ment, Javier Roman had his chance to win

S5,{XK). He had to make a lay-up, freethrow,

a three point shot and a half court shot all in

30 seconds, Javier made a la> up and a

freethrow but fell short of winning the

S5,0()0, Tlie new 1998-W K' Dance Team
was also intrixluced. They got the crowd

going with one of their new dances during a

timeout

•As midnight approached, Coadi
( iregg Nikrt intnxluceil the players, and se-

nior Jason Ccxhcroft thanked the crowd for

gtxxl participation. Tkn the basketball team

showed a display of dunks and shots to get

the crowd ready for a brief scrimmage. PC
students and faculty got a gcxxl l(H>k at the

basketball team as they showed their moves
in a scrimmage.

"1 would like to thank the students

.md tlie laculty who came out and supptmed

.Midnight Madness." said Nikrt "The sup-

port was treiTiendous and made Midnight

Madness ver\ excitint:."

Coach Nikrt returns for his tenth

year, He is the all-time winningest men's

basketball coach in PC's history with a 1 58-

104 nine ye.u- record luist ye;ir. the Blue

Hose finished the year with a 16-12 overall

rcxord and a 9-5 conference record-gcxxJ

enough for a tie for second place m tk SAC,
for his efforts, Nikrt was named South At-

lantic Conference Coach of the Year for

1997

Helping oul tills u'tU aic scxond

year assistant coaches, Bruce livans and

Chris League, Kvans is a 1992 Funnan
graduate and League is a 1997 Clemson

graduate.

The basketball team returns 10 play-

ers from the 1997 team. Departing from the

team last year were two seniors, Blake
Buchanan and Erik Rothwell. Starting guard,

junior Yahnick Martin, led the Blue Hose in

assists with 4.3 per game and continued to ex-

cel at the three-point line with 32.47f . He av-

rebounds. Humphries finished second on the

team with 10.4 points per game and earned

7.3 rebounds per game.

All-SAC Player, senior Eric Bur-

row, returns at center. He led the Blue Hose
in rebounding last year with 8.2 per game
and finished the season with 10.2 points per

game. He led the SAC in blocks last year

eraged 8.3 points per game. Sophomore Kevin with 56. He needs only 37 more blocks this

season to be-

come PC's all-

time leader.

Coach Nibert

added four

freshmen this

season: guard

C o 1 1 i s

Carkhum from

Stone Moun-
tain, Ga.; guard

Courtney
Nesmith from

Charlotte.
N.C.; guard
David Sloan

from Dreher.

S.C. and cen-

ter Kelsey

Green from
Ontario,
Canada. These

freshman will

contribute at

their positions

this year.

photo courtesy of Dance Team

PC's first Dance Team made its debut at Midnight

Madness on Oct. 15. (See story on Dance Team on

page 6).

Campkll started 17 games last year with a

6.5 points per game average and 2.2 assists.

All-SAC Player, senior Byron Gra-

ham, leads tk forward spot. He led PC in

scoring last year with 12.5 points per game
and made 36 three pointers last year The
muscle this season is at the forward spot k-
cause the Blue Hose return six upperclassman

at this [x>sition The seniors are C(K"hcroft.

Grant Gillespie and Jason McCraw. Mac
Harper is the only junior returning at this po-

sition along w lib fellow teammate, sc^phomore

DJ Humphries. Ccxkroft played in 25 gaines

last season and came on strong from the three-

point line with 34.3'7( iK:curacy. Harper played

in 26 games and averaged 4.5 points and 2.8

"At the first practice session, this team was
very enthusiastic and worked very hard." said

Nikrt.

The Blue Hose will have an exhi-

bition against the Columbia Sharkheads on
Novemk^r 7, The Eighty-fifth alumni an-

niversary game will also k kid Novemkr
7 The Blue Hose's first home game of the

season will k against Tu-sculum College on
Novemkr 2 1

.

The Blue Hose were picked to fin-

ish first in tk SAC. Burrow was named lo

the Preseason SAC First Team while Gra-
ham and Humphries were named to the SAC
Second Team.

Handball season begins full force
by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

Ifx' scvorxl season ol tlx* club s|X)rt

known for its physical contact ;uk1 last pat. al

.(iiion suuieil bilk up again last week ILuxl

Kill nukk' Its ilebut last year as a club s|X)n kre
ai IVesbyten,»n College Tlx- g;une consists ol

6 players plus a goalie It is an iixkxv sport in

which tk' basic gcvil is to thmw tlx- Kill into a

ix'i akuii tk" si/e of iui iixkxir sivcei rx't

"This g;uiK* IS kind of like stvcer, but

vou ust' ycHir Kiixls, ;uxl you use a Km of Kis

kdkill skills, " S.U1I Mike K(>s*i|ii> >. Ik wonxni's

team coach.

H.uxllvill involves [Xissing, skxXing.

ami limiieil ilnbblmg This a-sults in a ganx'

tKii IS high pacal ;uxl high sconng w ith k)ts of

[Viysical contix't. Helping ixit with this grow-

ing sjx)rt is Mike RoM»liix). Bocm M;xkk'n as

the commissioner of the league and Matt

Nev am> as tk' directed of operations.

This yt\ir. tk wonx'n's team kis six o\'

its playen^ fn>m last ye^ -Kit Upchuah, .\nna

Rich;ird.son, Jill Treailwell (goalkcvper). I jura

Ktvly. B.irkra l-ves ;uxl Melivsa Wiggers. ;ind

eight newconx-rs-MickllcTano, K*iUe l>)bbins.

Anna Gasi]ue. Claire IXinaway. Mary MargaaM

louse, Saiiili Brailslord. Jennifer Glenn and

Ro\;uiiX' Stixhiw

Tk tciUii lus playeil one giuiie ;»gainst

luniuuil'niveiMlv athonK-onThurMkiy.CXt. 15

Tlx'v kH tlx' gaiix'. but tk te»uii is optimistic akxit

tk ivnuuixk'r ot tk* season

"We kx>ked a lot ktter tkui last ye<u

,uxl tfkil IS iix>ti\aling We have ga'at iWtense."

s.ud ctxxh Mike Ri^^olino. "Harxlball is a rela

Uvely ix'w spt>rt ti) iikM woiix'n i>n tk" team ;uxl

St) ttx' wonx'n are* attempting to leani tk' g.une

ktter as tky improve tkir skills."

"liist year tk tciun was iihkv expen-

UK'ntiU iuxl iHil lo have a gtxxl unw. but this year

we arc iixire fixused aixl ex|xnencod' ' saxl s^ijikv

nxHV Barbara Eves wki Ls tk team's cirele run-

ner

Tk men's team also played ThuiN-

day, Oct. 15 agaiast Eurman liniversity and
I »uider University and canx? exit victorxxis in

k>th maick.s Tfx' sc'ore again.st Eumian was

M)-2Kmi (he team led l^andcr 29-27, Tk team

is coixkxl by Bryan Madden, as well as tk
ciptain of tk' team, Ronnie Sc\j£t Tk other

menikrs of this team arc returning players

Br\;ui Ridgley,Tcd Kalb, Janvtt Harrelstw ;»nd

Tosh Corley. ;ind newcomers Ed Bianci, Tnpp
Taykir. Jeff Miller. Keith RoKns. Dun I jiwaster

ami goalie Wayne Ravsell

"This team is nxire willing to Icam

tk .xtual sjxirt i>f handball as oppiwftl to street

hall and is a lot nxMV dtxiicaled than last year's

team What this year's team lacLs in expen-

eixe, tky make up for in raw handball talent

"

said seniw Ronnie Sel/er

Tk next match was played yeslCT-

day at Eurman University As of press time no
statistics were available ftx tk match.

Golf swings

into action
by Jeremy Cart

Staff Writer

Under the le^ership of Coach
Tomml Addison, the PC golf team fin-

ished twentieth in the country last year

and is enjoying another good year.

Tlw team consists of eight return-

ing playen and two new freshmen. PC's

returning players include senior Rawlings

Lamotte, junior and team captain Russ

Padgett, sophomore Thomas Addison
sophomore Jay Biber, sophomore Mark
Easly, sophomore Andrew Gardner,
sophomore Jon Sjostrom and sophomwe
Jay Stephens, Lawion Greenwood and

Robbie Timms arc llw two freshmen on
the team.

The team is young but has peat
talent. The lop five players consist oi

sophomores and juniors, and last year

Gardner received Freeman Player of the

Year.

"We have a young team, and I am
excited about the season," said AddLson.

The Blue Hose start the year with

a preseason ranking of twentieth is the

country and Coach Addison believes the

team can improve its ranking

PC's first tournament was the

North Shore Intercollegiate Tcwmament
in Topsail. N.C. from Sept 18-20. The
Blue Hose ended up finishing fourth with

a team stroke av«age of 73.3. Biber, who
was one under par, \&i the way for tlw

Blue Hose with scores of 73 and 70.

Addison was three unc^ par with scores

of 74 and 73. Gardner shot a 71 and 76.

which is also ^ee under par. Padgett's

scores for the tournament were 76 and 74
which is six over par. Sjostrom had a first

round score of 76 and a second rount

score of 81.

ry pleased with Che way
the team played," said Addison.

The Blue Hose played in the

Presbyterian College Intcsrcollegiate "Rwr
nament at Musgrove Mill Golf Clab in

Clinton from Oct 12 to Ctet 13. Presby-
terian and G^ffia College tied for s^-
ond place vrith scores of 598. The Blue
Hose started tte tournament with a ftrst

round scotc of 305. The team impTOWK
iu play with a second round score of2W

The team had six top-20 finish-

ers in the PC Intercollegiate Tournament
Biber captured third-plice with t sccwe
147 Sjostrom fmished eighth with a

score of 149. Easly and LaMotte tied foi

thirteenth plmt with a score of 153
Addison and Padgett ti^ for eighteenth

place with a score of 154

Other scores for PC includt

Timros with a score of 185, Gi^nwoooc
with a score of 168 and Gardner with a

score of 159.

PC's next toumaroeni was the

Chris Cothran/Radford IntcrcoUcgiaie

Tournament at Radford. Va Oct. 19-Ckt
20. PC, Han^rton rinivprv:tfv ami Welt
em Carolina Un; ffh

place with a score ijly

toi the way for l\

•Kl also fini»^ in th<

Sjostiom. and P*
157 and 16H, W8|«cuw«
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The Rear End: Cross-Country star rides stuffed camel to victory

by Robbie Bryan

and Amos Disasa

In what can only be described as illegal, Presbyte-

rian College cross-country runner Sarah Jones rode a

pet camel to victory in a five team meet in Hopkins,

S.C. The meet, which included teams from Benedict

College, Allen University, Columbia Bible College,

Dreher High School and PC, had over thirty competi-
tors. The stuffed pet, whose name is Jamel. is Saudi
Arabian born and raised but is now owned by two uni-

dentified PC students. Often seen lurking on the Barron
Hall portico, Jamel the stuffed pet has quickly become
a Blue Hose icon and has even posed nude for several

art classes.

After running 1.3 miles of the three mile course,

Jones grabbed the camel from her father, who was
camel sitting for the weekend, jumped on and pro-

ceeded to spank the camel with a stick. Jamel the Camel
was understandably elated to be involved in a race of

this magnitude and took to the beating kindly. With an

urgency that could only be linked to his days as a doo-
boy for countless Middle-Eastern kings, Jamel sped
past astonished runners and carried Jones to victory.

An excited Jones said after the race, "I've always
wanted to win the Hopkins County Invitational, and
now my dreams are a reality thanks to Jamel and his

comfortable hump."
One competitor from Dreher High School was as-

tonished that something like this could take place. "I've

been beaten by many things: the weather, other people.

my own inadequacies, failure to prepare, lack of

knowledge, Lee Davis, family history and even a lack

of finances. But getting beat by a camel will forever

plioto by Emily Benthall

The Rear End writers look on at the cross

country meet.

be etched in my mind as the lowest point in my life.

"

Race officials quickly checked the rule books to

see if Jamel's help was, in fact, illegal. The only re-

sponse was from one husky official who was caught

muttering to himself, "I thought this was why
we fought the Persian Gulf War."

Jones's fellow teammates are happy that

Jamel helped PC win their first cross

country meet, but are unhappy with
themseives for not jumping on the camel
first. One fellow teammate was caught

thinking to himself,

"Camels suck, cross county sucks, and
so does my life."

While Jamel is concerned that he has

led some to view their lives in a differ-

ent manner, he expresses no regret.

Jamel ct)ntinues to live a simple life de-

spite his popularity. Other than occa-

sional phone calls from Jones, Jamel
watches "Ben Hur" and "The Ten Com-
mandments" continuously.

luture Sarah Jones opponents can be
thankful that Jamel has hung up his Air-

Maxes after his record setting perfor-

mance with Jones on his water filled

hump. Regardless, his popularity has

soared at Presbyterian. Girls have fallen

in love with the cuddly Middle Easterner

and often call 8974 to speak to the am-
bivalent owners.

********Correction
Last week's article was meant to be

funny. Help us help you Laugh even if you
are not in the target audience of J. Evans, W.
Turner. Jun-Tao, B Ingram, R. Rech, R.

Threadgill and A. Collier.

imr

I

B urn

Tapestry
I.adii'.s Hoiitiijiu'

Pauitcd Pinni jackets!

Micliiu'l ^iifiDii suH'iilt'fs!

Sororili/ ntui rratcruily Crosstitch

Kits Aviiiliiblf
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Taylor Lawrence and Rebecca Morton modelfashions for cool autumn nights.
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Honduras facing major disaster after hurricane
Presbyterian College students, faculty join relief effort

by Mindy Powers

Staff Writer

Close U) 7(HK) people dead, 1 1,(HH) missing. 1 mil-

lion homeless, 75'7f of intrustructure destroyed These

are the most obvious results ol Hurricane Mitch" s relent

less attack on Honduras and the rest ot Central America

Flooding and mudslides have killed thousand and have

literally washed away villages and small tt)wns There is

no running water in Honduras and the conditions get

worse everyday. According to CNN Newsource. ""In the

capital olTcgucigalpa, residents bathe and wash clothes

in rivers contaminated by corpses and by chemicals from

a factory upstream destroyed by the storm " Consump-

tion of the water in Honduras may lead to an outbreak of

several epidemics such as cholera, dengue fever and

gastroenteritis Despite millions of dollars in interna

tional aid. people in Honduras are still suffering food and

water shortages and unbearable living ctindilions.

PC students have been traveling to Honduras each

spring for the past nine years as part of the Third World

f:\perience and .Seminar course taught by l)r (ireg

Henley, chaplain, and I)r Charles McKelvey. assiKiate

professor of sociology These students spend approxi

maiely ten days over spring break traveling around the

country

The goal of the trip is a learning iTiission," said se

nior Beth Johnson, a member of the IWS Third World

I-x|H'ricnce class.

Students have visited neighliorhotKlson the riverbank

in iegucigalpa as well as banana plantations on the north-

ern coast of Honduras These neighborhoods have prob-

.ibly been washed away by the mudslides or Hooding.

Banana plantations in Honduras have suffered approxi-

mately S2(K) million in damages and will not be able to

meet pre-disaster prcxluction levels until 2(K)I.

Although Honduras has received millions of dollars

in aid from foreign countries and independent organiza-

tions, Presbyterian College has also begun a program to

help this disaster-torn area. Keeping with the college

motto, "While we live, we serve,' students who have vis-

ited Honduras throught the Third World Experience and

Seminar course have organized a way for all students,

faculty and staff to participate in the relief effort.

"Anyone who's been to Honduras can see how the

people live and how poor the country is In the United

States, this situation would be devastating, but we would

be able to handle it; there, this is a complete disaster,"

said Johnson.

Johnson, along with the Chaplain. Dr. Greg Henley,

has organized a lundraising drive. All funds will go to

the Church World Service, an international relief agency

ci)mprised ot thirty-four denominations and ct^mmumons.

This organization is working directly with the Christian

Commision for Development (CCD) in Ht>nduras. The

CCT) IS the organization that serves as a host for PCs
Third World Experience and Seminar course.

A candlelight vigil took place on the intramural track

on Wednesday, November IH. 1948 This vigil included

a one lap solidantv walk around the lighted track Stu-

n
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filth Suiif, art cxhibil

caiiipiis

S|)()ils
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Blue Hose
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BEST BET
Thanksgiving Holidays

November 25-29

John Ballard, senior, and Matthew Ballard, fresh-

man, pose for a picture with their father. Philip

Ballard, during Parents' Weekend. Parents' Week-

end was held Oct. 30-Nov.1

.

ph(iio courtesy of Chaplain s Offac

Banana plantations on the coast of Hon-

duras were hit particularly hard by Mitch.

This worker was photographed by PC

students before the hurricane.

dents, faculty, staff and members of the Clinton commu-

nity were encouraged to attend this vigil.

This disaster in Honduras has devestated the coun-

try Former President Jimmy Carter has estimated that it

will take over 15 years for the country to begin to re-

cover. However, it is important to realize that the people

in Honduras have an extraordinary faith that will sustain

them through this time

"This IS very devastating, hut we must remember how

much faith these people have. They may have lost ev-

crv thing, but they still have incredible faith," said

Johnson.

According to Henley, the fundraising drive raised

over $5.()(K) Henley expects that the amount will grow.

.IS money is still being collected.

People in Honduras were victims before Hurricane

Mitch," said Henley "The humcane made matters much,

much worse, wiping out the little that they had and tak-

ing away their hope oi progress
"

According to Henley, the fundraising effort is re-

sponding io the immediate needs caused by the disaster

These needs include water, medicine and rebuilding

bridges.

"Through our efforts, at least some of the survivors

will receive immediate assistance, but the real problems

are much more long term " said Henley.
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POINT

Committee should reconsider policy change

In light of the controversy surrounding the new financial

aid policy for students who live in the college townhouses, we
at the "Blue Stocking" respectfully urge the financial aid com-
mittee to reconsider its policy.

We recognize and applaud the desire of the college ad-

ministration to maintain a residential atmosphere at PC. Nev-

ertheless, we believe that the new financial aid policy, while

intending to maintain the residential atmosphere of the college,

may actually encourage some students to move oiT-campus.

The small number of applications submitted to live in

the townhouses suggests that students who might otherwise live

m the townhouses may choose to live, instead, in a less expen-

sive off-campus apartment because of the policy change. After

all, if students are not permitted to use their financial aid to pay

for room and board in the townhouses, then it is only logical

that such students would choose to live in an off-campus apart-

ment, where the cost of rent is frequently cheaper than that of

the townhouses and where students are not subject to the same
restrictions that govern students living in the townhouses.

Life in the townhouses is certainly not the same as life in

the residence halls; but it is similar enough to on-campus liv-

ing that it should be treated as such. Students who live in the

townhouses are, in fact, on-campus in the sense thai they live|

on land owned by the college. They are also subject to the

some of the same regulations to which on-campus students are

subject, and, like students in the residence halls, they are

-SUjUiiflded by members of the PC community.
'^ We recognize that PC administrators must seek to be fis-

c|iJly responsible, but we also believe that the community as a

whole may be better served if students are encouraged to live

in the townhouses. We hope that the financial aid committee

will thoughtfully reconsider its policy.

Editor's Notes

More addresses of students stud\in^ abroad

In ihc pjsl luo issues o! ihc Blue SuKkiiii'" v\c luno prinlcd the

.nldressos i)t PC sUidonts who are eiiher siudyini! abroad this semester or are

studying in some other otl-campus program. The lollowinii is a hst ot addresses

ihat we have receised since our last pubhcaiion date:

Jenmler Hansel

American University

Capital Hall Room 20.^

44(M) Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington. DC 2(M)UvSI ^2

email: JH 1 49S(o american.edu

MiLhael l.ev\is

c/o Virginia (iravelin

42."^ Riverside I)r Apt. 6(i

New York. NV |(K)25

Jay Shippen

117 Kincaid's (.'ourt

Colgate

1 tlmburgh

SCOTLAND
IHl IJT

email MSI |X50(" h.iiiis snis eil a*, uk

James Hov\ell

Yo-kyla 10 A 9

I'IN2{)M() Turku

I INI AND

NTug.iiei NK Kiiiik>

Richmond College

1 St. Albans drove

London 2H> PN
LNCil AND
email t'vl'^ Ms' iiJimond.ac uk

Kasey Myers

LIniversity ol Stirling

Poluarth House

llal #4/4/1

Stirling IKM 41 C)

IK
e mail kemi ) I (U'' students.stir.ac.uk

SGA evaluates goals, looks
forward to spring semester
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It IS hard to believe that this se

niester is already hallway over and
exams arc around the corner' It has
been an exciting semester lor the stu-

dent body, and hopelully there will

be just as much excitement .iiul en
thusiasm when we return in Jaiuiar\

With Dr. drill litis Inauguration over
and since things have calmed down
tor the most part (despite the regular

tests and papers), the .Student (iov

crnment Association is now in the

process ot

e V a I u a t i n ji

our goals
that we set

this summer
We are very

pleased with

the support
that the lac

ulty and stall

have given to

the students

thus tar this

year, and we
hope to see
this con
tinuc

We are in I tie process of dec id

ing what shouht be done with
Calhoun's It has been painted ami
lurnished. but there has been a con
tinuous struggle since IW'^S witti wlial

to do Willi ttie lacility It has been
proposed lhat Inklings be moveil to

Calhoun's, along with ec|uipment,
etc , and that ttie various speaking
and band events be held in Calhoun's
instead ot Inklings Calhoun's would

President's
( olunin

Launi Keelv

aU.. ;^ ..jn.!! J4 hoiiiN a day lor the stu-

dent body to use as a place ot study or to

hang out and plav pool and darts or just

watch TV There'would be student work-

ers in the exening to serve tood, and there

would also be vending machines located

inside The ilecision on what to do with

Calhoun's is still under discussion by the

S(iA and the Inklings stall, but I would

really like to hear input trom the students,

since this nu)ve would altect everyone. It

you have anv questions or comments,
please do not

hesitate to con-

tact me or any

other SCiA

member. ll

would be very

helplul to have

input when
making a tinal

tiecision

I hope

evervone lias a

great Ihanks-

giving' (iond

luck on any

tests and papers

tliat are coming up, and the best ot luck

with exams in a tew weeks Ihe Hoard ot

Trustees will be on c.impus December *^

It) complete the tinal drali (d Di (Irittith's

.Sn.iiegu PI. Ill, so be prepareil to become
a ina|oi p.wt ot helping our piesident move

l'( to become one ot the best libeial aits

institutions in the Southeast Our lulure

Is Its luture, and we are wli.it makes l'(

thrive' Have a sale trip home lor the holi

days, and I look toiward to beginning an

exciting new semesiei in ilie spring'
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College announces new financial aid

policy for students living in townhouses
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

Last week, upcoming seniors applied to lease apartments

in the college townhouses. As in past years, the college has

given upcoming seniors the option ot leasing an apartment in

the college townhouses as an alternative to living m u^llege

dorniatories or off-campus apartments This year, however,

the college has announced a financial aid policy that may dis-

courage some students from leasing an apartment in the

townhouses.

The new policy, enacted during a meeting ut iho linan-

cial Aid Committee on Sept. 9, U^9H, will go inio ctleci June

1, 1999. The policy states that students who receive tinancial

aid in an amount greater than the cost of tuition and fees can
not use any tinancial aid to cover the cost of living otf cam-
pus or in the college townhouses.

"Students who move off campus, either into the

townhouses or apartments, will be allowed to receive grant

aid up to the cost of tuition and tees." reads the new policv

"If the total grant aid, including PC merit and need based aid,

private scholarship, and state and federal grants, exceed the

cost of tuition and tees, the PC aid w ill be reduced (irant aid

from any source may not be used to pay for rent, tood or

books. Loans may be used for r(H)m and board cost Idigible

students who live off campus or in the townhouses mav work
through the campus work study program

"

According to PC administrators, the new policv is one

that was originally intended for the townhouses. According

to Skip/.uhrod. vice president tor tinance. students living in

the townhouses this year have been permitted to use grant

money lor room and b«)ard only because the financial aid

policy had not been clearly siipulateil. Since a number of

students last year had applied to lease a tow nhouse with the

expectation that they could use their financial aid to pay for

room and board, the college decided to make an exception to

the policy tor this year.

"I don't view this as a change in policy." said Zuhnxl

"The policy was not changed; it just had not been articulated

before,"

However, many students are not content with the new
financial aid policy, because the townhouses are treated as

on-campus housing in many other w ays, and because the new
policy may affect students who plan to study abroad.

"If the townhouses were created to be an alternative to

otf campus housing and now they're suddenly off campus,

what was the pur|"K)se ot making them '" asked junior Nikki

Richardson

Indeed, the townhouses are in I imbo in many ways
According to Mike Rosolino, director of residence lite, some
rules that pertain to the townhouses are similar to regulations

for residential students and others are similar to regulations

for students who live off campus Students living in the

townhouses, for example, are given pest control, maintenance

and on-campus parking privileges in the same manner that

such privileges are granted to students living in dormatones.
In addition, students living in the townhouses must con-

form to on-campus regulations prohibiting dogs, cats, birds

or other pets (with the exception of non-poisonous fish).

On the other hand, students who live in th« townhouses,
unlike those who live in the residence halls, are not required

to be on the college meal plan.

The alcohol policy ttiat governs the townhouses per-

haps best illustrates the position that the townhouses oc-

cupy as neither completely on-campus nor completely off-

campus All apartments in the townhouses are considered
wet apartments, and students living in the townhouses are

not subject to on-campus restrictions of liquor. On the other

hand, students living in the townhouses are subject to on-

campus prohibitions against kegs and common containers

"That kind of puts everyone in an awkward situation

about not knowing exactly where they are or not." said

Rosolino

In addition, some students are concerned that the new
tinancial aid policy will affect their plans to study abroad.

According to Zubrod, financial aid for study abroad is

handled on a case-hy-case basis .

Zubrod also nt)ted that only a handful of students re-

ceive financial aid beyond the cost of tuition and fees; thus,

only a handful of students are affected by the tinancial aid

policy. Indeed, a number of students who receive a tinan-

cial aid package that covers more than just tuition and fees

are varsity athletes who are less-likely to study abroad than

non-athletes. Nevertheless, a number of students receive

si/able non-athletic scholarships

Richardson, for example, receives a large music schol-

arship and plans to study abroad next semester Since the

cost of her study abroad program is less then the amount
she receives in financial aid, Richardson hoped to use the

balance of her grant money to continue her study abroad

experience into the summer The tinancial aid policv, how-
ever, prevents her from doing so.

If the number of applications to live in the townhouses
that have been received by the residence life office is any
indication of student attitudes toward the new policy, stu-

cients seem less eager to live in the townhouses this year

than they were last year. According to Rosolino. the resi-

dence life ottlce received only 1 5 applications this year to

live in the townhouses, while they received 32 last year

According to college administrators, the new financial

aid policy IS not writen in stone, but is subject to review

Dr. John V (iriffith, president of Presbyterian College, sug

gested that students, if unhappy with the new policy, should

ask the financial aid committee to reconsider their policy

"As we reasoned it through, this policy seemed both

logical and fair, it's obviously not being experienced as logi-

cal or fair,
"" said (Iriffith "I would think that a request

from students to revisit that Ipolicy ] and reconvene the com
mittee would be the appropriate thing to do

"

.\ nt ( nltiii.il I vfiils Offia-

Bakra Bata, a Seattle-

based steel drum band,

performed in Belk Au-

ditorium on Tuesday.

Novemeber 10. The

band performed con-

temporary and original

music and dance
based on styles from

the Carribean, Brazil,

and West Africa. The

event was sponsored

byMSU.

PC IN BRIEF

Annual Fund campaign surpasses

50 percent participation mark

To date, over 50% of the full time and
monthly salaried PC faculty and staff members
have made a gift to the college

During the month of October, an on-campus
Annual Fund campaign was held to help make
PC financially stronger by solliciting the college's

employees. The campaign has been very success-

ful as the participation has increased from ap-

proximately 307f to over 50*7^ to date.

The campaign is still underway as the goal is

to reach 607f by Decmber 31, 1998. Gifts con-
tinue to be sent in and many appear to be waiting

until the month of December to make their con-

tribution.

The campaign's success can be attributed to

the hard work and leadership from Beth Couture.

Dr Ron Dempsey, Sheila Hill, Dr. Peter Hobbie.

Dr. John Inman, Andrea Long. Norman
Scarborough and Dr. Tom Weaver. Thanks to each
of these individuals for their efforts and hard

work.

A special word of thanks to each of you who
participated and a reminder tp those who have yet

to--therc is still time.

Administration bans glass

bottles from fraternity court

At the last meeting of the Inter-Fraternity

Council (IFC), held on Monday, Nov 16, Dr John
V. Griffith, president of Presbytenan College, sent

a memorandum to the IFC stating that bottles

(glass containers) are banned from the fraternity

court, effective immediately The administration

requires the IFC to enforce this ban and
encouarages all students to cooperate

According to the office of the dean of stu-

dents, the decision was made for safety and aes-

thetic purposes An effort is underway to improve
the appearance of the fraternity court and the con-

duct of Greek and non-Greek students.

Townhouse apartment open
for upcoming spring semester

The Residential Life Office has an-

nounced a vacancy in the college townhouses for

the spring semester According to Mike Rosolino.

director of residence life, the available apartment,

which has recently been rebuilt after a summer
tire, can house six students The residence life

office is accepting applications for the apartment

on a first-come, first-serve basis For more infor-

mation, call the residence life office at ext 8277

ompilcd using «aff reports

bliiestock@maiL|Mnesby^u
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Student legislature participates in conference
by

Tara Sluder

Many students atW are unaware ot the

active student legislature on campus. Die

student legislature is a mock legislature

made up of about twelve students who share

a common interest in politics. While stu-

dent legislature is statewide, P(' was one ot

Uie original schools in South Carolina to start

one in the l%Os.

Bob Hill is the chairman of K"s del-

egation. The other officers are Will
Edwards, vice chairman, and Dan Hart, sa--

reiary. The group meets weekly and just

recently returned from a fall convention held

annually for South Carolina school delega-

tions.

Ftvery year schools throughout the state

send delegates from their student legislatures

to a fall convention held in Columbia at

use. The representatives from the differ-

ent colleges divide tii form a Senate and a

House ot Representatives. Students preseni.

debate and vote on bills written by their del-

egations. Ifa bill gets pas.sed, It actually goes
on to the real state legislature, where it goes
through the same process.

"'Hie purpo.se of having a student legis-

lature and going to the convention is to lamil-

iarize students with p;irliamentary procedure
and to interact with students Irom other

schools," said Hill.

PC^'s delegation busied themselves ear-

lier Uiis semester writing bills to take to the

convention. Some of the oflicers went to a

workshop in Ch;u-lesion on October .S where
they spent the day studying parliament;u-y pro-

cedure.

I'C's delegation presented lour bills at the

convention. Two out of the lour were {Kissed.

One was a bill to establish a nnnimum (iPA
requirement ol a 2.0 for eligibility in high
school athletics. The other was a resolution

to reinstate auto-emissions checks in order to

lower air polulioii.

"Our delegation represented PC
well, but I was disappointed with the

overall turn out of small school elelega-

Iions," said i'dwards. " llic larger

schools controlled everything
"

Ihe students also elected statewide

otiicers during the coiiventum. ( )n the

slate level. Hill, Ixlwards and ihu-I hold

the offices of vice chairman of the ag-

ricultural conuiiiitee, tusioriaii, and I
Up-

state liaison. resiH-'ctively.

"The convention is an excellent

iipporiunity for anyone interested m
politics," said I'dwards. "You learn

about real parliamentary procedure and
take part in the actual process

"

ihe lall convention was the nia]ui

event for the studeni legislature, but

there is also a convention in April. Hie
spring convention takes place lu

Charleston and is more relaxed than ihe

lall convention. It is a nine tor siu-

dents to make preparations for the next fall

convention

Iliestuilenl legisKiiurc \n.is not particu-

larly active during the recent November
elections as one migtii imagine

"We're not associated with any particu-

lar political group," said Hill. "We're in-

lerestcil in ho\^' to be an elected official, not

how to he elected."

llie student legislature is open to any-

one who is interested in politics. Most of

the menihers arc political science majors,

but suuients maionng in all disciplines are

welcoiiie 10 )oin the group, it's too late to

loin ihe student legislature lor the fall .se-

mesier, hut the spring semester will he open
lo new niemhers.

"11 .inyone wants to )oin the student

legislature, give me a call spring semester,"

s.iul Hill "Our group is open to anyone
who has ,111 inieresi in [)olitics

"

"My hope is that next ye;ir \\ ' will have

an even stronger delegation with many new
iiienihers." s.iul 1 dw.irds

Witness for Peace provides service

opportunities for faculty, students
by Doodle Harris

Staff Writer

I.ast spring, Clreg Henley, chaplain, and Dr.

Charles McKelvey. profesor of sociology, taught a se-

mester-long class dealing in-depth with third world
countries and their political, economic and social stnic-

tures. During spring break, tlie students enrolled took

a mission trip to Honduras and got a close view of a

poverty-stricken people. The class and trip struck a

sympathetic chord within the students, and, upon re-

turning to America, Oie students were eager to find ways
in which they could continue their studies and work.

"The prevailing question was 'What can we
do in the United Stales to help people there''." said

senior Beth Johnson. "The students want to continue

their mission and their work."

The group was contacted by the (ireenville

chapter of Witness for Peace, a fifteen-year-old taith-

ba.sed organization formed to combat devastating pov-

erty in Caribbean and l.atin American countries. Ac-
cording to members ol Witness lor Peace, the Interna-

tional Monetary fund and World Bank continue lo de-

value the monetary units of these counuies while the

countries ;ire incapable of ever repaying their current

debt. Witness for Peace is an activist group peacelully

fighting for monetJiry policies in which debt is lorgiven

and restrictions on the World Bank are removed.

"It's shaking to see so many people living in such

dire positions." said Henley. "The debt crises of thinl

world nations. ..have deadly results lor its ciii/ens "

At \\ ' Johnson and senior Jessica ( ilenn, another

participant in last spring's Honduras trip, are teaming up
to institute a Witness for I'eace chapter on campus. I'hc

chapter will be student-organi/.ed, with Henley and
McKelvey as resource individuals, and will be the lirsi

chapter of the organization on a college campus in South
Carolina. Ilie group of seven or eight students, mostly
from the Honduras trip, have already had one organi/a

tional meeting and invited one guest speaker to campus.
I'he .speaker. Ana Quiro/ Viqiie/, ottered some

startling figures of Nic;u-agua. her homeland, liliy [)er-

cent ot Nicaragua's citi/ens live below the poverty line,

and over lourty percent o\ Nic.iraguaii children sul ler lorm
malnutrition Ihe average Niciiraguan lamily receives a

weekly income of ,$M) yet requires SI 10 lor basic needs

Witness lor Peace plans to oiler a variety of pro

grams tor continuing student-involvement in the issues

that allectlhird World countries, ilieorgani/ationhoiics

to ho.sl education forums, di.scussions of issues and possi

hly other mission trips lor interested students. Johnson
hopes Witness tor i'eace will "allow students to be aware
ol how U.S. policy aflects those llurd World couiirties."

i'or inlormalion on joining Witness for Peace at

l*C contact Beth Johnson or Jessica (rlenn or visit the

website at witness("'wiinesslorpeace.org for national in

formation
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WELCOME PARENTS!

NEW PC TEDDY BEARS!

PC CAR FLAGS!

NEW SORORITY RINGS!

20^. OFF ANY SINGLE ITEM!

HAVE A LIFE! HAVE A MISSION!

The .lam- T(Kid Presst-au SumnuT ^li\^it)nary

ScholarNhip can help \ou have a sunininif r full of life

and pur|H»se.

If you are a PC student and a nuinlHT of the

IVeNbyterian C hurch (I SA ) or the A^scKiate Keformetl

IVesbylerian denominations and would like to serve as a

missionary for the summer, the the Jane lodd l»iis.seau

Summer Missionary .Scholarship can help your \ision of

( hristian service lieeonie a realil\ throuuh one of your...
I

.1^
lienonnnation s summer mission projjrams.

Ihe txcipient of the Jane linld Presseau
Summer Missionar> Scholarship will have $2,tKMJ

iredlfed toward his or her schtnil account for the next
sc h(K>| year. I he siholarship Is intended to help offset

the |M)tenlial summer income often sacrificed for

missionary service. Ihe scholarship also enables the

student recipient to fiKus on other needed fund raising

ifTorts for travel to the ch<»sen missionary field and
miscellaneous expenses.

Candidati-s for Ihe Jane liMld Presseau Sum-
mer Missionary Scholarship should complete the IH
(CSA) .Mission Service Application which ma\ In-

obtained from the Presbyterian ( hurch (I S,\), Mission
Service Recruitment ( Mfice, UNI \N ilhersp«M»n Street,

K<M.m .V4I5, 1 ouisville, K\ 4t>2(>2-l3%(Phone: l-HtM>-

77y-ft77y; Ivmail: michael.racelisd |KUsa.ornl, or from
the Chaplain's ( Mfice on the secoml floiir of the l)»mjiL»s

Mouse. Keferences should include at least one memlier
of Ihe PresbMtriau ( o||tj.e facult> or slalT.

A copy of completed applications should Ih- sent

to the W (CSA) Mission Service Recruitment onice an(
to the Presbvterian College ( haplain's ( )ffice by
January 15, V)m. I he student should keep one copy of
the c»>m|)leted application for the student's personal fik-.

I he award will Ik- ann«»unced on I ebruary 12, IWM.
lor more information, contact

Hob Bryant, Neville .MK>. K.^3-«.MH.

Adsiifs Men's Shop

nautica

SPORTSWr.AR

Clinlon--by Ihe muiiumrnt

itir

alsu

•Tuirdo Rrnlils

• Uig A I all Sim
• Full Sfrvicf ( bihini

and shoes

833-0138

Art exhibit in Harper Center displays faculty work

by Doodle Harris

Staff Writer

I loiii Oclolx't M lii Niucinbcr 15 p.iintiniis. cc

ramies, sculptures and hanging canvasses adorned the walK

ot the l!li/ahcth Stone Harper (iailcry. Mark Anderson.

Ralpli Patpiin. HIake Pravtur and Ann Stoddard c»)mhined

etlorts to preseni "Diverse Approaches," a taciihy art ex

liihit designed to shov\case the various works and acute

talents ot the K' art lacuhv

Senoii .iri ina|nr .Xniy Knthn eIllphasl/e^ itie

nesessity ot the exhihii

"It shous the talent thai our pr*itcNM'i s

posses, and it is a tool to raise more awareness ol the art

department," she said

Krohn teels that the display is a "way to gel to

know |the artists], because their art retlects who they are
"

'!"he biggest and most vivid pieces are the oil paini

mgs ol Mark Anderson, chair ol the art department His

largest work ."The Promise." measures ten leet tall am.!

sixteen leet w ide. .ind another, "Corrections," consists pre

dominately ot bright shades ot red, orange, and yellow.

These paintings, like .Anderson hmisell. are complex and

sati.iled will) meaning His p.iintings are ot events wii

nessed in waking dreams and aie lesponcesto various pas-

sages in the Bible

"The canvas can be a sort of spiritual mirror." said

.Anderson "1 believe that God inspires me to paint."

Anderson also describes his paintings as a prayer.

His compulsion to paint comes from a need to "think long

and reflexively about my subject and the world. ..Painting

IS an ellort ot sell-knowledge without overbearing narcis-

sism
"

The sculptures spread about the display floor are

Ralph Paquin's "The Distraught Figure .Scries." Paquin,

whose sculptures are inlluenced by Rodin and Louise Bour-

geois, IS the newest lull lime member of the PC art depart-

ment Pacquin selects various parts ot the human form to

recreate in three diminsions because "the human being is

truly a remarkable miracle. Yet when examined closely, it

IS deticient and paradoxical." Although his sculpture is

seemingly simple, his exploration ot those paradoxes cre-

ates the piece's inner complexilv

"1 am not so concerned with the idyllic beauty as

I am with the bisection that forms when carnal meets with

spiritualness. wreckage with resilience, substance with

emptiness, and so on," said I'aquin.

Blake F'ravtor's photographs occupied the left side

of the gallery. His photographs are technically precise,

straight forward and totally black and white. In each, the

chief focus IS a person, that person's posture or expression

and its relation to its surroundings.

"My portraits depict the uniqueness of each of

my subjects, illustrating the hopes, joys, fears, and disap-

points that binds us all together in my images. I hope to

communicate not only the essence of the individual, but

also our common humanity," said Praytor.

The least traditional art of the exhibit is that of

Ann Stoddard, who is also the director of the gallery.

Stoddard's employment of fiberglass as a medium and her

art which is meant to be hung from the ceiling rather than

on a wall, reveal her lack of conventional. Krohn simply

describes SKxldard's work as "loose, free, experimental."

Stoddard describes her own work as "a dissection of the

imagination."

Stoddard works "in the vein of constructed/

manipluated canvasses" and wishes for her art to "float off

the wall's surface."

"These neverlands are about dividing space and

time; creating new and unknown places, seemingly for-

eign. t)nly because we have not been there yet," said

St(Hldard

Career Corner: Office of Career Planning and

Placement announces internships in media, arts

Ihe Ollice ot Career Planning and Placemenl has information on a van

cty ol internship opportunities Here are just a few Detailed descriptions ol the ^

and other internships are available in the Career Planning and Placement Oftice

m Douglas House

Spolcto Festival I SA AppuniKe I'h.i^iaiii .Ma> I

' June l.<, \'W Ixuling

iippunuiniv 111 learn abt>ut the world ol ivrlroming arts, Areas of Apprentice

ships Artistic Admmistraiuui, Artist .Services. Box Office, lX'veh>pment, Pinan. v

Medii Rol.iiHMis. Merchandising, Orchestra Management and Prt>duction Weh

silt polelousa org Applicalion available in Career Planning and Plaa'

iiieni Oltice Deadline: Februarv 1, IW«>

South ( arolina IAS 1 Ik 1 l\ ciuKamuciu o! ,St is spiHisiMiiig tivc student

internships, U) be available during the summer of P)W at SC PT'V Ten weeks/4()

hours jx-r week/$IK() pc-r week. Applicants nuisi have c.iieer interests in some

piok-ssional field related to the activities of El\ Skills in lund raising, script

vMiimi'.uleiiKirketmg.computei s. un.es. radio and television priKluction, broad

. .isi engineering and public information. Applicants will be judged on scholastic

record and iniilKipalionin other outside .Ktivities Applu .ilions ,t\ .iil.ible inCP\P

OH. Deadline: December 7. |W8.

Ihe Oltice of Career Planning and Placement als»> announces the Media

Workshops lor college students lor the summer of P>W

H.iscd at CCI A, Ihe Media Workshops is held on U>saiion in Los Ange

les 1 hiough the program, students can

go behind the scenes o\ HollywoiHl's iiu>si laiiious motion picture studios, its

leadiii!' luiu.iik IV proiluciion centers and its most distinguished newspaper l.i

cilities

\ itjoy daily meetings with Holly wimkI directors, actors, puKJucers, writers, siu

dio, network, and record executives, journalists and Internet exfvrts

'
V lew pruluction of network TV shows such as "Caroline in Ihe City"

'explore career opportunities in the media industrv. nu hiding the f.ipidiv grow

mg Iiiiernel business

The Meilia Workshops t)ffer sessions throughout Jul> and August l-or

addiiii)nal miormation. call the Career Planning and Placement Office, cxt >^m)

Murder mystery comes to campus

by Kay Owen
Managing Editor

Death Suite is a murder mystery

play that begins upon the audience's ar-

rival, and the story continues until every-

one leaveV the theatre Ihe PC Theatre

Company presented Death Suite C\t. 28-

^
! Ii was an interesting experience thai

. >. . urred throughout the Caldwell Harper

Iheatre

During the reception lor the

su[iposed concert of pianist Vuri

Pianstov It/, characters w alked among the

cri>wd, arguing amongst themselves and

interacting with audience members.

Brett, the bartender, played by Brett

I amb, courteously served males punch

and lavished them with comments while

virtuallv Ignoring the females P. very

thing seemed rather normal until gun

shots rang out in the lobby. Promptly

iliereafter. the Host, played by Margaret

I uller, arrived and escorted everyone intt)

the theatre Prom there the plas pro

ceeded We saw the shrewd work o\ De

leciive Hudson Ht>tchkiss, played h>

Daniel Cone We began to suspect every

member of the cast of killing Stuart

Ycndel An obvious suspect was Stuart

Yendel's exwife. Katherine Yendcl

Other possibilities were the ct>mical duo

ol "lamous Russian dancers," Natasha

Kutchka tl eishe Middleton) and Sergei

Bolstov (Jive Stillwell), v^ho were in the

1 nited Stales on tour Also, Daisy (Lisa

Lanctot) and Oswald Fromper (Hank

Coleman) were on site when the murder

(Kcurred. The most difficult task was

determining a motive, and the possibili-

ties were endless. Were the dancers re-

ally dancers.' Was Kathenne Yendel jeal-

ous of her ex-hunband. or maybe even

seeking vengeance Did the Frompers

have a connection or a reason'^

The play moved quickly, jump-

ing from humorous sado-masochistic

scenes in the Frompers bedrtxim to the

revelation of the reserved Kathenne

Mendel that her true calling was to be an

exotic dancer

Surprisingly another murder

took place Sergei Bolstov was found

dead by stabbing. Was the killer on a

spree'

The audience was asked to in-

terrogate all of the suspects on stage,

though no one was beyond suspicion.

Anyone in the theatre could have been

the culprit llie questions ranged from

silly to funny to seemingly irrelavent

they did, however, help to narrow down

m\ choices The game of searching for

the truth ended after approximately one

and a half hours I will not reveal the

killer, but i will give you one admoni

lion, the one that appeared m the play

program Beware the guise. The kdlcr is

definitely among the cast, though it is

not an obvious character Suffice it to say,

I was rather ructhless m my calculations,

and 1 did receive the Silver Sleuth Award

for determining the killer
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Sullivan appreciates PC experience, sees room for improvements

by John Penn

Staff Writer

Rodney Jamel "Rocky" Sullivan,

the MSU President, is a senior physics ma-

jor from Greenville, S.C.

Sullivan said he chose PC for sev-

eral reasons. After his first visit to PC, he

said, he enjoyed the atmosphere and knew

he would get a great liberal arts education

—

specializing in his chosen field while get-

ting a broad based education.

Sullivan's favorite thing about life

at PC is "friendly folks."

"PC is my home away from

home," said Sullivan.

Under Sullivan's direction, the

MSU has held Diversity Week, two cook-

outs, a Homecoming party and a Hallow-

een Carnival. According to Sullivan, the

MSU's goals are to improve its activities,

to expand its membership and to continue

to fulfill its Mission Statement.

"We've surpassed our goal for the

year, with the great support of the leader-

ship council," said Sullivan. "This great

group includes; Dawn Cates, Tahatha

Wright, Cynthia Shands. Carolyn Lovell,

Jackie Pearson. Stephaun Newton, Di

Young and Brian Riddle. 1 can't express

my thankfulness enough; they are both my
right and

left arms. I

couldn't
have asked

for any-

thing bet-

ter."

In addition to serving as MSU's

President and its SGA Representative,

Sullivan also serves as a Baily RA and Sl'B

secretary and is involved in many other or-

ganizations—as Sullivan said, "The iisl

goes on and on."

Sullivan
has several

ideas for

ways in

which PC
could be

improved.

He hopes for increased diversity on cam-

pus, or, in Sullivan's own words, "more

colored folk." Sullivan also hopes that

there will be more activities available on

campus during weekends in the future.

Name
Rodney Sullivan

Hometown
Greenville, SC

Major

Physics

Shelia Hill, di-

rector of stu-

dent volunteer

services and

multicultural

affairs, lauded

Sullivan.

"Rocky is an

extraordinary

young man -

very gifted and

understands the

blessings of life

that CkxI has given him," said Hill 'He

has a good sense of humor and he is a joy

to be around He makes MSU meetings

lively. He is a fun person to be around, yet

he understands tlic scruuisncss llial his ma-

jor of physics requires him to take. What-

ever he says he'll do, he does his best."

1-ollowing his spring graduation

fritm PC, Sullivan plans to "chill out tor

the summer," then plans to begin studies at

Florida State University as a candidate lor

a d(Ktorate in Condensed Matter. In icn

years Sullivan sees hiinseU with a doctor-

ate, with a job he loves and. maybe, with a

wile and "little ones."

"My hope for life is to be best at

what I do, but be myself- a man of CJckI,"

said Sullivan.

Sullivans advice to underclass-

men retlects his strong faith.

"Get a go(xl jump on everything

in your freshmen and sophomore years-

friends, organizations, but most imptirtantiy

find some kind of spirituality, regardless id

faith," said Sullivan. "Whatever you do ii

should make you a better person
'

Sullivan said his most promiiictit

memory of PC will be the dome and toiin

tain at Neville being lit at night

Radio PC

Station works for more publicity

by Luke Ellis

Staff Writer

What does it take to get someone's attention

around here?

Each day, hundreds of students traverse the cov-

ered walkway outside Sprmgs Campus Center, along the

way passing a host of flyers and large signs posted on the

building wall. For the majority of students, these posters

are passed in a hurry, given no more than a casual glance

as the passerby rushes to class, lunch or an e-mail termi-

nal. The more creative, and generally sU-ange, of the signs

are often never seen However, (Kcasionally one may see

students stop in their tracks upon glancing one of the less

conpicuous of the signs posted outside Springs

"Local cat attempts world record of most things

sat on," reads one small sign. "Watch channel 57 to cheer

him on." Another encourages students to tune in to hear a

fellow student comment (for an hour) on "why he doesn't

like dogs using the bathr(K)m in his front yard."

These signs are simply the latest in this fall's ef

fort to increase awareness of and participation in Radio

PC. Shows often start around midday and are run from

the booth in Springs, where students may see friends and

acquaintances inside wearing headphones, surrounded with

audio equipment. Often these shows are broadcast inside

Springs through mounted speakers. The radio can also be

accessed by watching channel 57, the college's event bul-

letin board, on closed circuit television.

Now in its fifth year, K' Radio is larger and busier

than ever. With twenty DJ's and almost thirty show times

per week, manager Natalie Osborne, a junior from Lex

ington, S.C, is hoping that the awareness will increa,se

across campus.

Admittedly, brnadLasimg a radio station on tele

vision makes it hard to attract listeners. Students have

often complained of having to endure streams of endless

campus news while listening to the radio. An easy way to

encourage listeners, one might think, would be to get Ra

dio PC on the radio. According to Osborne, it is not an

easy process.

"Getting a radio frequency would involve a pelt

tion to a national agency and would cost extravagant

amounts of money," said Osborne, hinting that by extrava-

gant, she meant tens of thousands of dollars. As a result,

she said "small college stations are becoming less and less

common."

So what can one do to get more attention arounil

here? In addition to the new posters and flyers, the station

hopes to gain a reputation by word of mouth. Having

increased the student participation, and the variety of shows

available to listeners, it is hoped that each student can find

an interest supplied by Radio K'

"We have a lot more DJ's this year than we had

in the past," said Osborne "We have a variety of different

shows, including country, punk, hip hop and Christian

Also, we hope to begin doing interviews with CFP guests
"

These interviews, exposing PC's Cultural Flnrich

meni Program participants to the K' airwaves, will en

able students greater access to the ideas and information

presented during the CFP programs, which, in themselves,

generally last only an hour

So, what else can be done to encourage listen

ers ' If the above is not enough incentive, Osborne ofkis

students a bonus:

"We give away stuff."

Radia /?(?.Schedule

Monday:
.V4:()<)-C Mil, withl)a\id Kulcntunir

fv^()-7 (X) Sports Updates and Music

vwih Jonathim Scanlon

7-«:(K)- Aaron Collier

K-1():(H) DrewDuffey

l\iesda>:

12-I;3()-Sara Simpson

V4:(K) - C M H with David Ridenhour

7-y;()() Ispot opened]

tM()(K) "X'SlenderandMikcIl

Wt'dne.sday:

\-2:M) - Dutch Rapley and friend

4 M)-5:()() Sports U{xlates and Music

vMth Jonathon Scanlon

5 fi;(K) Heather Hardeman

6 7:(M) - John Penn

7-8:(K) Brian James

8-y:(X) Robbie Bryan

y|():(K)- Jeff Hall

Thursday:

} 4 (H) C M H. with David Ridenhour

6 7:(K) Dan Dill

7-8:()() 'X'StenderandMikell

8-ll):(M) .ScoltBrown

Friday:

1 2;(K)-MickeyO'.Sheilds

V5:(K)- Peter Fotos

Sunday:

: 3:(K) - Natalie Osborne

< 4:(K) - Patti Carson and friends

4 VM) Dying to Reach You

with Rev Billy Creswell

'- ^n 7 (K) Sports Upilates and Musk

with Jonathon Scanlon

7-K:(K) jspot opened!

8 V:(K) Aaron Collier

y l():(K) Drew Dulfey
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Football Team Wins Awards, Bronze Derby Volleyball winning

under new coach
In .KH NNaiker

Sp()rts Kdilor

The Blue Hose Uiotball team fin

ishcd S -.^ oxcrall and 6-1 in the S.-XC this

season. This IS the best finish since UHM
ulien PC finished I 1 2 and finished the

ri."i!ui,tr season ranked #1 in N.AIA. The
Blue Hose swept many postseason awards,

iikluding the Bron/c l)crh\ hack from

Newberry this \(.mi

Head Coach Dans I I)ickc\ uas

named the I WK SAC Coach of the Year

I icshman quarterback. TiKid Cunningham
w.is n. lined the S.AC Otfensive Ireshman
ot the Year. He set the Blue Hose single-

season passing vardage mark and the

MHi'le season touchdown mark Troy

(iambic. Fee Hannah. Tra\is Smith were

.ill named to the lust ream .MI-S.AC.

KiMih Sargent. Roil Hammond. Tons

I '.IMS, Duane Thompson and Jeiemv

Josnci ueie named (o the Second Team
.\II-S \( ( Miiible was selected to repre-

sent the Blue Hose at the 1*>W Snow Ball

held (tn the North Dakota St campus in

I .irgo. North Dakota He will represent

the Fast team. The game is slated for Jaiiu

I he Blue Hose brought home the

Bron/e Derbv on November 14. against

.iichrival Newberrv PC pounded the In

ilums 45- 14 Cunningham hit Smith and

Power on 57 yard and I .^ yard touchdow n

passes in the first quarter Cunningham
hit Smith again in the second quarter on a

54 sard touchdown strike. Vi took .i JM

7 lead into halltime Gamhie recovered a

lumble ami scampered 7^< \aids up the

sidelines lor a touchdown to put the Blue

Hose up 26 7 Cunningham found Smith

two more limes in the seci>nd hall lor

touchilowns The first touchdown w.is .i

44 v.ird strike and the secoml touchdown

vsas ,1
'^ \.ird strike Cunningham hit

Powi'i lot the final blow of the game on a

X \.ird touchdown pass

I unningham finished the game
20 ol ^(Hor4(W\ards and SIX touchdowns

Smith led the rccei\ ing corps with nine catches

lor 266 yards and lour touchdowns. Ryan
Knight led the rushing attack w iih four carries

for 42 yards. The Blue Hose offense had 23

first downs and 440 total yards. The defense

held New berry to }}?> total yards. Feading the

defense was Thompson with 14 total tackles

.

Hannah and Harris each had two touchdowns

and Brooks had one inicrccpiion Gamble re-

covered two fumbles.

The Blue Hose deteated Ciarncr-Webb

University 3X-S) on November 7. PC jumped
out to a 1 7-0 halftime lead. Scoring all of their

jioints in the second half. Gamble returned a

punt 77 yards for a touch down. Hannah re-

turned an I S vard interception lor a touchdow n

!o ,>M\e the Blue Hose a !4-<) lead. With }5

seconds left before halltime. John Reilding

kicked a .^7 y.ird field gi)al. The Blue Ht).se

offense got cranked up in the second half.

Cunningham hit one of his favorite targets. Ben

Power on a 22 yard touchdown pass, one

minute into the second half giving PC a 24-0

lead Garner- Webb answered back with a five

minute ilri\e. Cunningham got hot after the

Garner- Webb touchdown He hit Brad

Boleman for two touchdown passes One a 7S

\;ird and the other a ,50 yard touchdown pass

to give the Blue Hose a ^S 4 win .it l^inlini'

Springs, North Carolm.i

PC tallied 4.^1 >ards o\ total offense

ami ttic dctense held GardnerWebb to under

2(K) sards m total offense Cunningham fin-

ished the game IS of .^7 for 341 yards vMth

three touchdowns and one interception

Boleman had five catches for 2(K) sards. Power

hail five catches lor 69 sards. Knight led the

ground game with 1 1 rushes lor 58 yards The

defense sacked GardnerWebb's quarterbacks

six times Davis led the defense w ith 1 .^ total

t.ickles

On Parent s Weekend, the Blue Hose

ciushed Wingate Unisersits 45-17.

Cunningham hit Smith for a nine yard touch-

down |\iss Redding hit a 36 yard field goal

to give PC a 10-0 lead afier the first quarter

Wingate answered with a 39 yard field goal

early m the second quarter Cunningham hit

Smith again on a 14 sard touchdown pass,

Wingate came back and hit on a 42 yard pass

play close the gap to 17-10. The Blue Hose

scored a touchdown with 55 seconds left in

the second quarter on a Cunningham 24

yard touchdow n pass to Power. PC took

a 24-10 halfiime lead. Cunningham hit

Smith for his third touchdown pass of

the day on a 19 yard strike. With four

minutes left in the third quarter.

Cunningham ran into the end zone on a

1 1 yard sneak. Dean came in the game
to replace Cunningham and hit Smith on

a 57 yard touchdown pass play.

The Blue Hose offense had 436
total yards, along with 21 first downs
The defense held Wingate to 371 total

yards and to 15 first downs. Cunningham
finished the game with 16 of 26 for 210
yards with one interception and four

touchdown passes. Smith had eight

catches for i44 yards and four touch-

downs. Power caught seven passes for

107 yards and one touchdown. Wilson

and Bolemon led the rushing attack w ith

4K and 41 yards respectively. Gamble
led the defense with 12 tackles and re-

covered one lumble. Hannah and Tyler

each had an interception

For the season the Blue Hose
led the nation in turnover margin with

+2 27 turnovers per game. The passing

game finished thirteenth in the nation

with 267 yards per game The pass effi-

ciency defense finished eighth in the na-

tiv>n with a rating of 86.5

Cunningham finished the sea-

son 1 19 of 227 for 2,082 yards with 24

ti>uchdowns and II interceptions play-

ing in onlv seven games this season.

Smith had 58 receptions for 1.099 yards

and 16 touchdowns Power caught 37

passes for 697 yards and nine touch-

downs while Bolemon caught 30 recep-

tions for 556 yards and five touchdowns.

Knight led the ground game this season

with 119 carries for 439 yards and one
touchdown. Wilson carried the ball 78

times for 310 yards and scored four

touchdowns. Redding finished the sea-

son six often on field goal attempts. On
defense. Todd Huffman led the team in

total hits with 93 Gamble and Davis had

K3 and 76 hits respectively Hannah led

the team with eight interceptions and
Gamble had four interceptions Brandon
Moore led the team with seven sacks

Cross-Country Teams finish strong

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

I he I94H men's and women's

cross country teams finished the sear

strong. The SAC became sirongei this

year with tougher cross country teams

and first year head coach Feigh Irwin

s.iw improsement throughout the year in

both the mens .nul the women's cross

country te.ims

"I set (he goals a little bit higher

loi the SAC Conference Tournament this

year because the field ol teams is siron

ger.' said Irwin

Ihe women's cross country

team linished sixth out of eight teams in

Ihe SAC Conference Tournament with

167 |)omts Ireshman Amy KukIa fin

ished twents-fifih with a lime of 22; 1

2

Sophomore Sarah Jones finished thirty third

with a time ol 23 16. Ireshman Kate

Reifsnider followed behind Jimes with a time

oi 2322 and sophomore Heather Sherer fin

ished behind Reilsnider w ith .i time ot 23 25

T leel th.it the team has come a long

way this year," said KukIa Pven though we

are voung we will be stronger and faster with

Ihe oflseason wiukout pr(\i;ram to compete

in Ihe SAC next year."

Wc will lose Jill Webster next

year," said Irwin "She has been a strong

runner and vers loyal to the te.im .iiul the

team will miss her next year
'

The men's cross-country team lin

ished seventh out of eight teams with 198

[loints at the SAC Conlerence lournament

Sophomore /.ac Braden finished seventh in

the meet w ith a lime of 28 14 He was named

to the All -South Atlantic Conference

First Team Senior John Moorman fin-

ished forty-third with a time of 32:33.

Senior Jay Blount finished forty-fifih

with a time o\ 33 15 and junior

Jonathan Todd finished fifiy with a

time of 33:40.

"The seniors on this team are

Mark Dinkins, Moorman and Blount,

and Ihe team will miss their leader

ship." said Irwin

"Both teams are strongly

Utoking forward to next season and
both teams will have to recruit more
runners next season." said Matt
Braswell

Alter a stioiig >i,i-«oii, iiwui

hopes to have ten students on the

women's and the men's cross country

teams next year

The PC Blue Hose volleyball

team finished their regular season on
November 12 with a record of 10-6 for

the season. 6-8 in the SAC Conference.

Despite their rollercoaster season of

wins and losses. Coach Bugay remained
optimistic about the conference tourna-

ment.

"Our goal for the SAC Confer-

ence tournament is to make it to the fi-

nal match." said Buget.

'It's been a rollercoaster
season, "said Stephanie Cloud. "At
first, we lost a lot of games and got off

to a rocky start. The second time
through the conference, we showed a

lot of improvement and beat some of

the teams that we lost to the first time

around."

The Blue Hose hosted Queens
College on November 3. Afier three

games, the Blue Hose came out victo-

rious in all three, with scores of 15-9.

15-1. 15-11. Feaders for the games in-

cluded Junior blocker Kinsley Craven
with 13 kills and 5 blocks and Aisha
Walker w ith 1 2 digs and 5 blocks. Cap-

tain Jenell Sanders tallied an impres-
sive 32 assists Freshman Kati Scott

and junior Stephanie Cloud contributed

eight kills apiece. Cloud has been the

main go-to person all year.

"Personally, my role changed a

lot this year, "said Cloud "I had never

really played much offense, but I really

liked being in this offensive position."

The volleyball team's final

games were played in Augusta. Ga. on
Nov. 10 against Augusta State Univer-

sity The Blue Hose fell to ASU in three

games 15-8, 15-13, and 1 5-7,

This season we came in not

knowing what to expect with six

freshmen. "said Bugay "It took us the

first part of the season to develop team
chemistry and roles, which made the

second half of the season a more suc-

cessful one heading into this tourna-

ment
Next year, our team will still

be a young team with only two seniors,

Kinsley Kraven and me." said Cloud.

"A lot of skill is coming back next sea-

son, so the season should be a really

good one"

Writers Wanted!
The Blue Stocking is currently

seeking students to contribute

irticles to future issues. Being

A Blue Stocking staffer is ex-

tremely educational and takes a^

nuch or as little time as yoi

wish. Give us a call and tr> youi

land at writing. Ext. 8448
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Men's Soccer team finishes season 10-10,

upsets Gardner-Webb in first round of SAC
Blue Hose win SAC regular season

title for women's soccer at 6-1

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The men's soccer team finished the

regular season with a 10-10 overall

record and a 3-4 SAC conference record.

The Blue Hose advanced to the semifi-

nals of the SAC Conference Tournament
before losing to Mars Hill.

In the first round of the SAC Con-
ference Tournament, the Blue Hose up-

set number-three-seeded Gardner-Webb
1-0 in overtime. Jamil Ficklin scored in

the 104th minute of the game. Gardner-
Webb outshot PC by a 14-7 margin but

goalkeeper Phil Thomas kept the goal

solid with nine saves in the win.

In the semifinals, sixth-seeded PC
faced number-two-seeded Mars Hill.

Mars Hill struck first in the ninth minute

of the game. PC answered back in the

21st minute with a Drew Stephen goal.

Mars Hill answered with four unan-

swered goals to win 5- 1 to move into the

finals of the SAC Conference Tourna-

ment.

"This team was fun to coach this

year," said Head Coach Ralph Poison. "It

was frustrating at time because we have

lots of talent, we just could not put it to-

gether at times."

Stephen and Ficklin were named to

the 1998 Food Lion SAC All-Tournament

Team. Roddy Dinsmore and Stephen were

named to the SAC First Team. Ryan
Comer was named to the SAC Second
Team.

The Blue Hose lost to Francis Marion
on October 28 4- 1 . PC was down .VO at

halftime. In the second half, Gus Gooding
scored for PC in the 84th minute. Francis

Marion outshot the Blue Hose 7-3.

On October 31. PC defeated Clayton

State 1-0. Michael Napior scored the only

goal of the game in the 53rd minute of the

game. Thomas had one save in the game.

PC outshot Clayton State 16-2. This is

the one win the Blue Hose needed going

into the SAC Conference Tournament.

"This year we played a lot of good
players instead of having one starting

lineup." said Poison. "We played a lot of

good teams this year and we lost some
confidence along the way. but I enjoyed

coaching this team this year."

For your next party

check us out!

Birthday • Baby Shower

Over the Hill •Theme Parties

or just for fun! ^
HAPPYti.-HOBO'S ]

MAIN ST. 864-984-3367
S, SC MON.-FRI. 10-4 • SAT. 10-2

f-^.»-.

Let Britannica Online dazzle you

with bright ideas.

Now availahle on the PC Library home pa^e
www.preshy.edu/Uhrary

by Jeremy Carl

Staff Writer

Under the leadership of coach Brian

Purcell. SAC coach of the Year, the

womens soccer team finished the season

1 2-6 with a conference record of 6- 1 . PC's

regular season conference record of 6-

1

was best in the the SAC conterence.

PC, the number one seed in the SAC
lournanient, hoped to improve on their

doniinaling season by winning the SAC
tournament. The team's first opponent on

Nov. .^ was #8 seeded Newberry. K' struck

first when junior Anne Mane Flaherty

scored on an assist from Diane HanccK'k

Michelle Spangler's goal gave the blue

hose a 2-0 lead and w as the eventual game-

winner. Newberry scored in the second

half hut PC held the Indians off lor a 2-

1

victory.

liie win against Newberry enabled the

blue hose to move on to play #4 seeded

Lenior-Ryhne who had previously beat

Carson Newman. The game was a delen

sive battle with Lenoir Rytine scoring in

double overtime to pull away with a I ()

victory. The blue hose outshin I.enoir-

Rhyne
19-1.^, hut could just ntit find the back of

the net.

"Although we had a lough U)ss to

l.enoir-Rhyne, our season overall was a good

one," said Coach Purcell.

"I was very pleased with leadership the

senior class put forth this voar." said{'i>ach

Purcell,

"The seniors were a good group of role

models tor the younger players and ihey will

certainly he missed," saul Purcell.

F'ven though the Blue hose did not win

the tournamenl. the team can look hack on

many accomplishments. The team claimed

Its third straight shared or outright SAC
regular season championship. Tliehlue hose

also recieved a ranking of filth in the South-

east region.

Many of K"s players recieved awards

lor their uulividual effort Sarah Price,

llcaiher Jones, and lluhert) were all named
to first team all conference. Jamie Harris,

Courtney Swanson, and Diane Hancock
were all named to the second team all con

ference Scarlet Raymond was the SAC
Scholar-Athlete for Woniens Soccer for the

second straight year. The blue hose look

forward lo another great year.

TAPESTRY
Ladies Boutique

Painted Pofiii jackets!

Michael Simon sweaters!

Sorority aiid Vraternit \f

Crosstitch

Kits Available

V)% Discount for PC Students

on all re^^ular price nierclunuiise

31b East Carolina Avenue

Clinton

833-6591
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Meal card policy facing changes
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

On Moiuia). December?, PC adiiiinisiralion en

acted adjustments to the meal plan program, limitmg the

numher ot limes students can swipe their meal cards per

day.

The week before the changes were enacted, a

memo written by Clyde Smith, director ol the ?C can-

teen and bookstore, was posted in Springs Campus Cen-

ter. In the memo. Smith stated that, "due to consistent

abuse ol the optional meal card policv," he tound ii nec-

essary to enact some adjustments to the program "in or-

der to return to the original intent of the optional plan."

Students may now order only one meal for

breakfast and one meal for lunch. Anything that thev

order over %?<W must be payed in cash in addition, the

canteen will no longer sell can drinks for across the

counter sales.

Smith was unavailable Un coinnieni, but, accord

ing to Skip Zubrod. vice-president for finance, the ad

justmenls in the policy are meant to bring the meal card

policy more in line with its original intent.

"The plan was designed originally to be a sub

stitute for a meal in the dining hall," said Zubrod "It has

now come to the point where |X'ople are taking 12, !.*>,

I K cans of soda, juicc or other things, swiping their meal

cards three or four times; and that's really not the way

the plan is priced or designed We need to bring the plan

back to what is was, as an alternate l(» the meal plan in

the dining hall."

Many students have expressed displeasure with

the changes in the meal can! policy

"I think the new policy robs students ol the

money they were saving with the old policy," said junior

Bob I'lhrhardt. "1 think for the first time since I've been

here students were actually getting their

money's worth under the old policy; but

now. under the new policy, they're not."

Zubrod noted that the policy was

designed with the expectation that most

students would not use all the meals to

which they are entitled, and he noted that

the frequent sw ipmg of meal cards m the

canteen has cost the college some finan-

cial losses.

"When you buy a 15-meal plan.

It's not priced for l.'^ meals per week, be-

cause we know that all students are going

to miss some meals," said Zubrixi. "So

there's a missed-meal factor built into the

21 -meal plan and into the 15-meal plan."

According to Zubrod, the prob-

lems With the meal plan have been a topic

of discussion throughout the semester

"Mr Smith and I have talked

about It i)ff and tm o\er the semester." said

Zubrod. "We talked about it a little last

year because it was kind of a problem, and

we said this year that we would cut it down

to no more than two swipes Rut that

hasn't been enforced, and that's our fault We've allowed

people to take three and four swipes per day. W'e just

had to draw a Ime somewhere, so 1 talked to Clyde. I

said that we needed to post it and give people some time

instead of just enacting the changes the next day. so that's

wh\ we sent out the notices."

Some students are upset that students were not

consulted when the adjustments were made to the policy.

"To resolve this problem 1 fee! there are several

steps which need to be taken. " said junior Jay Philpott,

SCiA vice-president and chair o\ the finxl commitee. "I

feel the 'overseers' of the meal card program need to form

ftlf photo

Students stand in line at Springs canteen.

Changes in policy may affect the number of stu-

dents choosing the alternative meals the canteen

offers.

a committee with .students before making any more 'ad-

justments.' No further 'adjustments' should be made

without student input. The committee should submit a

new meal plan and guidelines to the students before the

end of the school year for a vote. The new plan should

be implemented next year."

According to Zubrod. the meal plan policy is

subject to change.

Please see Meal Plan, page 3

PC Choir presents annual Madrigal dinners

tWllJfe^Jre '^M m '^^

Members of PC Choir

perform onstage at the

Madrigal dinner. The

dinners were December 4

& 5 in Greenville Dining

Hall. Members of the PC
student body and faculty

were invited as were

members of the Clinton

community.

See story, page 4
VI ''a fn il-a-
1 ' t.' ^*3*

'
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INSIDE

Pages
Strategic plan reaches completion

Pages 6 & 7

PC winter sports begin their seasons

BEST BET
Winter Break

Dec. 18-Jan. 12
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POINT
Administration should reconsider
adjustments to meal plan policy

Considering the many students who are dissatisfied with

the recent "adjustments" imposed on die meal plan program by

college administration, PC. administators should reconsider these

changes.

Since die college requires all PC students who live on-

campus to purchase either a 21-meal plan or a 15-meaI plan, PC
administration should do all diat it can to ensure that PC sUidents

get their money's worth. Before die recent adjustments to die

meal plan were enacted, students could easily use all die meals to

which diey are entidedby purchasing additional food and/or drinks

in the Springs canteen. Under die new policy, however, sUidents

axe not afforded the same flexibiUty in purchasing meals with

their meal cards. One PC administrator even noted diat the meal

policy is designed widi the expectation diat students will not make
use of all die meals to which diey are endded.

We at the "Blue Stocking" believe diat die recent restric-

tions on use of the meal cards place an unjust financial burden on
students. If die canteen is suffering financial loss because stu-

dents are eating all die meals to which diey are entitled, then the

college should reprice the meal plan widiout die assumption diat

students will not make use of all die meals avadable to diem.

We urge PC administration to reconsider die recent changes

to die meal card policy. In our opinion, no changes should ever be

made to the food pohcy without die input of students. Periiaps

the administration should follow die recommendation suggested

by Jay Philpott, SGA vice-president, and fonn a food committee

composed of students, faculty and administrators to work out a

solution to the disagreements about die meal plan. The PC com-
munity has setded many divisive issues in the past dirough com-
munication between students and administration, and we are con-

fident that an acceptable and fair solution to die problems with

the meal program can be reached if students and administrators

toeedier discuss die issue.
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"GlorytoGod in the highest heaven":

Making preparations for Christmas

During this time ot advent. I wait

tor all that is familiar about Christmas.

1 wait for the snicll of pie in the oven,

the taste of Christmas dinner, the car-

ols of Christmas, the nip in the air and

the hugs from relatives. But 1 wait ex-

pectanil) for the minister to read again

the story of Jesus' birth.

As I reflect on the birth of Christ

this year, I am struck hy the angels in

the story. In Luke's gospel, angels ap-

pear more than once in the birth story

found in chapters 1 and 2. The angel

Gabriel is sent to lell I-.li/aheth.

Mary "

s

relative,

that she

will give

birth to

John the

U a p t i s t

T h e n

Gabriel
visits Marv

and tells

her that she

will give

birth to the

.Son of

God But the angels that spark iiiv

imagination this year appear to the

shepherds.

"In that region there were shep-

herds living in the fields, keeping
watch over their flock hy night Then
an angel of the Lord stood before

them, and the glory of the Lord shone

around them, and ihcy were territicd

But the angel said to them, 'Do not he

afraid; for see I am bringing you
good news of grcal joy for all the

people; to you is born this day in the

city of David a Savior, who is the

Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign

for you; you will find a child wrapped
in bands of cloth and lying in a man
ger." And suddenly there was with the

angel a multitude of the heavenly host,

praising God and saying, "Glory to

God in the highest heaven, and on

earth peace among those whom he la

vors!" (Luke 2:8 14, NRSVi
Imagine an angel of God appear

ing before you in the splenilor of the

Lord. The angel speaks a message ol

comfort and joy "Do not be atraid,

for see— I am bringing you good news
of great joy for all people ' The
angel's news is lor all people, not pist

the people of Israel 2000 years ago
No, the angel's news is for all people

It IS for you and ttie, "To you is born

this day in the city of David a Savior,

who IS the Messiah, the Lord" A child

was born for YOU on a specific day
in a specific place, but the child is not

an ordinary child No, (his child is the

Savior, the Christ, the Lord God

chose to send God's son as the Savior

for you. The angel's message was and

is good news of great joy for all people.

Having heard the good news, imag-

ine suddenly a multitude of the heav-

enly host appears They start praising

God sa)ing, "(ilory to God in the high-

est heaven, and on earth peace among

those whom he favors! ' I wonder; what

does a heavenly host sound like' I

imagine it would be something like a

whole foothall stadium full singing to-

gether— but much more.

Listen to the message. Glory to

Cjod! And
on earth

p e a c e

a m o n g

those whcmi

he favors!

Is I h 1 s a

limited
p e a c e

'

What about

those whom
he doesn't

favor? No.

this peace

IS not a lim-

ited peace This is God's peace, a peace

ih.tt passes all understanding. And
God's favor rests on all people Larlier

the angel proclaimed. "To you is born

this day in the cit> of David a Savior,

who IS the Messiah, the Lord " God has

shoun his favor on all the world by

sending a Savior, who is Christ, the

I -rd.

Consider the angels message again

Glory to Goii' And on earth peace

among those whom he favors' Imagine

the power ol those words spoekn today.

A man in Peru is dying because there is

no clean water to drink A child in Ire-

land IS orphaned because of religious

w,ir An adolescent girl starves hersell

to til the image portrayed by society. In

our broken world, phrases like 'Glory

to God in the highest, and on earth

peace" are hold statements that need \o

he heard.

During advent this year, prepare to

experience all thai is lamiliar about

Christmas Most ot all prepare to hear

the good news of great joy proclaimed

hy the angel on the lirst Christmas. "To

you is born this day in the city of David

a Savior, who is the Messiah the Lord."

I pray that you won't just hear the good

news but that you will respond to the

good news I pray that you will lift your

voice joining with the heavenly host

praising God saying, "(ilory to God in

the highest heaven, and on earth peace

iimong those whom he favors'"
^^—1*^^^— "^^^—

iIk' autluH i\ d sciiioi Ki'ligion (luistiai) Ixlucalion
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Letters

Peer Connectors comment on weekend social life at Presbyterian

It is an all too-common scene;

It's Thursday alternoon and "Gritfin" has just gotten out

of class. The only thing on Griffs mind is the nights aclivi-

ties--he cannot wait to party After his classes. Griflm goes to

Springs Campus Center to hang out with his friends and get a

bite to eat, He and his friends sit around and have a discussion

about who will have the keg tonight. Griffin goes into graphic
detail about how he needs to get drunk that night; he's had a

long, tough week with lots ot tests and he teels he deserves it.

Soon. Griffin and his friemls decide to go to LI Jalisco at 7:00

and drink "big beers' until about 1(1:30. L.veryone agrees on
this and decides to rest up tt)r the night.

On his way back to his room, Griltln runs into the girl he
hooked up with the previos weekend. "Lisa" is walking his

way, dressed in a long shirt, leggings and running shoes, with

her key ring/ID holder in one hand and her backpack strapped

around both shoulders-and, of course, NOT carrying a purse

She sees Grittln and says hello. Uxtking a bit embarrrassed.

(irittin really likes Lisa but has never actually gime out on a

date w ith her. They see each other out at the houses anyway,
so what s the purpose ol driving all the way to Greenville for a

date.' What (iritlin does not know is that Lisa has wanted to

go out on a real date tor a w hile but hasn't had the nerve to tell

him. It's not like he's her boyfriend or anything Grittm talks

to her for a minute and lelK her of his plans tor ihe nighi. sa\

ing th;it he might see her out.

As he continues to his room, (irittin sees the treshman
guys he met at the houses last weekend and asks them what s

up. They return the greelmg and ask him what he is doing thai

night, (irittin tells them about the keg at College Park and
invites them to come Thcv sa\ thev nueht. and (irittin l'ocs

,in !,. hi^ toom. Ihe only thing on Gritfin s mind is BLLK'
f if*** t*0J^ntit**1H,^:*:*t******»i* ********

(iriltin salami goes off at H:(K)a.m Iriday morning, He
struggles to gel up out o\ bed, knowing ihai he needs to go to

class; hc"s already skipped many I riday mornings

"Man,"" he thinks. "I shouldn't have drank so much last

night "
Griffin thinks again how glad he is not to liave any S (M)

classes this semester and decides to skip his 9:(K) class The
rest of the day. (iriffin struggles to make it through classes He
teels better alter classes and decides lo go |og around the Intra

mural tiekls with a friend it) run off some ot the beer tie drank

the previous night While he and his triend jog, they discuss

the previous night (iritt can hardly remember what he did.

but Ills triend gladly reimmts him of what a tool he made of

himself Alter running for a while, (iritt begins tt) wish he

hailn I smoked so many cigarettes He swe.irs to himself that

he will nevei drink that much again

After his run, (irithn takes a shower and goes \o Springs

again to meet up with his crew Its only 2:00. but (irittin has

already forgotten his promise to hiniseit and is ready to start

partying again Slowly, he and his friends venture up to his

rcmm to play some cards and drink. The music is loud, the

door IS open and people are wandering in and out of his room.
Before anyone realizes, it is almost 1 1;(X) p.m.

"Nobody will be out before I LOO, anyway." Griffin

thinks.

When they realize that it is time to go out, Gnftln and his

triends stagger outside before they wonder who will drive

them out to the houses. "DRUNK BUS," someone yells, but

no one else wants to wait around tor it. (jriffin decides to call

Lisa to get a ride. "She wont mind." he thinks. When Lisa

comes to pick Griff and his friends up, they all pile into her

little Accord On the way to the houses people are hanging
out ot her windows. wh(H)ping and hollering at everyone they

see -that is, until they see Public Safety. When they get to

(he houses, Lisa and Cirittin get into an argument because
Lisa wants to go back in by herself. Finally, she leaves, but

(irittin says that he doesn't care one bit--knowing that the

next day he will call her and apologize. IF he remembers the

tight.
*** **i,

Sunday morning. Cinftln struggles once again to get out

ot bed His breath still reeks of cigarettes and alcohol, and he

swears to hmiselt that he will never drink again He gels up
and looks at himslef in the mirror

"Man," he thinks, "my gut is getting huge.

(iriffin decides that he needs lo exercise more than he

already does
*. ' ***!*********t . ^***********Ht%

Attention F*resb>iciiaii c pucgc siudents: do the events

that ( vcurred in the storx of "( iritfin's ' weekend ring any bells
.'

Many o\ the themes of ihis story are the themes (or norms)
here at I*C While we realize that many of our student week-
ends do NOT ci>nsisi of these events or "norms," too many ot

them do There are a great deal of positive PC norms, such as

exercising or greeting every one you pass on the way to class,

hut a great deal of the norms, such as drinking to get drunk,

can be unhealthv ones.

Wc as Peer Connectors are concerned with the health and
well being o\ the students here at PC. We have provided

this story with the hopes tif prodding some students to

reeav ulate some o\ their actions and decisions that are poten-

tially harmful, physically and mentally. We would like to

continue this editorial, posibly with a commentary empha-
sizing nore ptisitive norms unique to PC, and we would like

the involvement ^A the students who make up these stories.

Wc are willing to take on any perspectives and criticisms, so

please send us any comments, norms or ideas that we should

include m our next story

Thank son. and enjoy your weekend'

Peer Connectors

(Sandy Boyd and Michelle Harper,

Co-Chairs of Peer Connectors)

Recent changes in financial aid policy are discriminatory, elitist

I )cai l.dlloi

We are writing to concur with the Blue StiKking's" rec

imimendation lo the PC financial aid ct>mimtlee (November
25 issue) that it reconsider its new polics, which si.ites that

"students whit leceiu' tinancial aid in an amount greater than

the cost t)t tuition and fees cannot use any financial aiil to cover

the cost of living off cam|His or in the college lowiihoiises

We are ilisgusted that oui i'hnsiuin institution would deem a

blatantly discriminatory and elitist fKilicy necessary to mam
tain a residenti.il atmosphere " and "to be fiscally responsible

Members of the financial aid committee have failed to address

the tact that this new policy will disci iminate against students

whose financial situation prevents them from being able lo pay

for townhouse or off c;impus housing themselves It is also

inexcusahle thai this new policy will discouiage siudents \yom

studying abroad (obviously considered ofl-campus housin;

who would never otherwise have the oppoitunits to expen
ence another culture Is out ct)llege tiying to send the message

that only students who can afford the expenses ol living off

campus Ol 111 the townhouses deserve the opportunity to i.\o stV

The financial aid committee is also giving the impression

that only students who \:o1^K' from well-off backgrounds
stunild have the privilege of studying abroad Both of our

educations have been greatly enriched because of the semes-
ters we studied in China and France If we had n«>t been able

to use all of our financial aid, neither o\ us ci>uld have af-

toriled such a wonderful, life changing experience. We arc

coiuerned with the future ijualily *d educatu>n at K^ if it starts

denying students such privileges simply on the basis of their

economic background The argument that this policy will

affect only a "handful i)f students' is irrelevant; it sends a

clear message thiit at \W nu>ney. not people, is the bottom

line If we want to become one o\ the ten best liberal arts

colleges m the South, then we should start by showing that

value all students equally.

Sincerely.

Sara Simpson

L>»>rolhy Wilkins

Seniors

PC IN BRIEF

Annual sing-along "Messiah"

to be performed Sun., Dec. 13
Back by popular demand, the annual

sing-along "Messiah" will be performed on

Sunday. Dec. 13 at 3;30 p.m. in Edmunds
Hall. Soloists will perform a number of se-

lections from part one of George Frederick

Handel's oratorio. "Messiah." The soloists

include soprano Arlene Biebesheimer, mezzo
soprano Cheryl Greene, tenor Shaw Thomp-
son and baritone Jerome Biebesheimer. di-

rector of cultural events programs. The au-

dience will serve as the chorus and will par-

ticipate in singing a number of choral selec-

tions from the oratorio, including such well-

known choruses as "And the glory of the

Lord " and "Hallelujah! " The soloists and

audience chorus will be accompanied by the

Sing-Along Messiah Orchestra, which in-

cludes a number of PC students and is con-

ducted by Dr J Porter Stokes II. associate

professor of music and director of choral and

vocal activities.

Owen named editor-in-chief

for Spring, 1999 semester

The Russell Subcommittee on Student

Media has named Kay Owen the editor-in-

chief of the "Blue Stocking" for the Spring

semester of 1999. Owen, a junior English

and political science double major from

Irmo. S.C, currently serves as the Manag

ing Editor of the "Blue Stocking.

Administration enacts

changes to meal plan

continued from page 1

"Can it be changed"^ Absolutely" said

Zubrod "I don't think we can change it

for next semester If we were to change it

in the future we would have to price the

meal plans differently We might want lo

look at options that a lot of schools are

doing now — when you buy a meal plan you

get a debit card, rather than swipes Can
we U>ok at all that.' Certainly'

"

Philpott expressed confidence that the

meal plan issue can be resolved through

communication between students and ad-

ministration

'T am confident that Dr. Griffith's ad-

ministratum will work with the students

and make needed changes," said Philpott.

"His track record here at PC has already

proven that
"
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Madrigal dinners

Choir continues annual tradition

by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

On the nights ol December 4 and 5, the nienibers

jt the K' Choir, decked out in lull niedieval attire, wel-

:omed guests to Castle Clinton, otherwise known as CiDH,

Students performed the ihiriy-third annual Madrigal Din-

ner, directed for the first time by Dr. Porter Stokes.

Guests gathered at Castle Clinton, home of Lord

Bleu Hcuse, sophomore Roger Harrison, and Lady

Candlelot, sophomore Rachel Reifl, for a night of fine

Jining and Christmas entertainment. A processional of

the characters and a welcome by Lord Bleu Heuse to the

guests began the evening. Lollowing the welcome was a

full course meal, accompanied by the voices of the PC

Choir.

As guests dined, the fictional story of how Clin-

:on was settled in years past unravelled through drama

and song. A concert section after dinner included ten or

;welve songs. ITie repertoire consisted of madrigals, as

well as Renaissance Baroque pieces. The choir also sang

i few familiar hymns such as "What Child Is 'Hiis" and

'Tlie First Noel." The songs featured several vocal and

mstrumental soloists. The audience joined the choir for

several famous numbers.

"The Madrigal Dinner is an attempt to take the

style of music and the way it was performed in the 1 5(K)s

and present it to the community." said freshman David

Ridenhour. "It is a reenactment of events in the Renais-

sance period incorporating tlie costuming, music, and way
:if life during that era."

While still keeping with tradition of previous

Madrigal dinners. Dr. Stokes put a few new twists to the

year's performance. In the past, the Madrigal Dinner lea-

tured only the Madrigal Singers. Ihis year, however, all

members of tfie IH' Choir p;irticipated

"This year the group is iiuicti higgcr," said

Harrison. "I'hc Madrigal Singers have teamed up with the

rest of tfie choir, and everyone has equally important parts."

Another diflerencc in the performance was the

music This year, all of the madrigals were Christmas

songs. Keeping with tradition, however, the final number

ol the evening, lor the thiriy-third consecutive \c:\r. \\;is

"We Wish You a Merry Christmas
'"

In addition to the voices ol the W Choir and the

Madrigal Singers, the Madrigal Dinner teatured K "s brass

ensemble along with the Miller-Rowe Consort. As many

may remember from the Novciiihcr ( "l-P. the MiUer-Rowc

consort features 1*C music instructor Michael Miller on

classical guitar and David Rowe on hammer dulcimer

ITie meal was prepared by stat f members of ( il )1

1

and served by the choir. CDII was clad with Christmas

decorations and Howers.

llie members ol the choir sikmu much iinic pre-

paring for the event.

"We began working on the music alter the i'resi-

dential Inauguration ne;ir the beginning of the semester,"

said Harrison.

The choir spent many extra hours putting linish-

ing touches on the music during the week ol the perfor-

mance.

A large crowd of people from the community

along with friends and family of the performers gathered

lor the dinner.

"Members of the Clinton ct)mmunity made up the

large majority of the crowd at the dinner," said Harrison.

"Next year 1 would like [o see more K' students attend the

event."

"I*repariiig lor the peilnnnaiice has hecii ,i veiy

interesting experience," said Ridenhour "I've been ex-

posed to music this .semester that I wasn't previously la-

miliar with. The music of the dinner is very unique in that

the songs ;u-en' t the traditional ( 'hnstnias carols we all grew

up with
"

Career Comer:
Glamour's 1999 Top Ten

College Women Competition
Glamour is pleased to invite studenl.s to apply to

the 1999 Top Ten College Women Competition.

This competition recognizes the exceptional

achievements and academic excellence ol female

college juniors from across the country. It is an ideal

opportunity lor talented students to be rewarded lor

their leadership roles on campus and in the greater

community. It is also an i)ppor!unity to bring na-

tional attention to the college. For questions, con-

tact the Competition C(K)rdinator, Karen l.ubeck,

at 212-880-6X06. Applicaticms are available in the

Career Planning and Placement Ollice (CPAcP),

Douglas House, nxmi 21.*i.

More summer internships

available for students
Criminal Defense lnvesti){ative Interns, ( )ltke

of the Public IX;tender. R(Kkville, Md. Opportu-

nity to work directly with lawyers representing

indigent clients After training, students lind and

interview witnesses in the community, taking

statements and assisting att()rneys on their cases

Application available in CP(\£p( )Hice Deadlini'

for summer internship: April 1, 1999.

Palmetto Initiative for Kxcellencedor minori

ties): Creating Diversity in Health Care Leader-

ship - Health Services Administraticm Summer
Internship. Pour-week preceptored work experi

ence designed to inlorm luture leaders about the

responsibilities ol health services administration

and to lacilitate entry into the role. Interns nmst

be junior or senior undergraduates who are

currently enrolled in a viu-iety ol academic

programs and indicate a commitment to earn a

Master's degree in a program that focuses on

health services administration (e.g. nursing,

business, public health, etc.) .Stipend ol 1.I,2(K).

Begins June of each year. Deadline: February

2K, 1999.

Marketing Internships, Capsugel, (ireenwiHKl,

S.C. requires UkkI conununication skills, knowl

edge ol Microsoft Word and Hxcel Contact

Ronald KiKKles at 864-942 M)^H

PC Theatre presents

three one-act plays

by Ben Acton

Campus Life Editor

"Tales ol Loves, Labors, Lost," a series ol

three one-act plays that ran December 7-K, signalled

the start olthe PC I'heater Company's studios sea-

son.

1-ach u! the plays w,is \^i I 1 V. ^ I C ^i I ' > i.1 I 1 I em-

ber o! the Theater Comjxuiy. I-ich play also dealt

with one ol three themes: love, labor, and loss.

Romula I.iniiey's Can Can, directed by se-

iiuir Cindi-.lean Smith, was the love story ol the

series. The play was poignant in its description oT

the memorable loves ol its characters. Through

overlapping soliloquies each character recalls a

s[K"cial relationship they had with another person.

An ex-(il remembers a hriet love at lair with a

Trench girl, who in turn reminisces about her first

man. An elderly woman and a young housewiTe

also share memories ol their special and unique

relationship. Both pairs ol loved ones end their

stories with a lover's promise to never lorget one

another. The cast includes Kelly Tlaska. Matthew

Ballard. Mary Beth Williams and Allison Bailey.

"I chose to produce this play because it re-

ally made me think about what happens to peo[>le

when they remember relationahips they had," said

Smith. "It s the remembering that makes these re-

lationships so sweet.

'The second pla>. fh s Having; a liiil)\. di-

rected by iiinior Joe Siillwell, is a comedy depict-

ing what the world might be like it men were the

child-bearers and women paced in the maternitty

waiting room. The story revolves around the char-

acters ol Mrs. Murray, a first-iime parent who is at

the point ol hysteria; Mrs. Poster, a seventh time

parent and very clam about the whole affair; and

Mrs. (irotton, another repeat perlornu ir

eni, but determined Ihis ume to have a gin rather

than a boy. The play is very ihourtnigh in its por-

trayal of the reversing of society's roles, including

in its depiction the way the White House would

change its operatiiui and the existence of men's

maternity suits. The cast includes Kim McKee.
Judy Murray, Kobyn Loveless, Molly Holmes, Sa-

rah Connor and P'elicia Ard

The last play. Patricia Loghrey's Inner

( ircle, directed by senior Lisa I anctot, is also the

most tragic ol the three plays, in Tales of Lines.

I abors, Lost." The story revvolves around the tri

als of a lost young man named Mark. Mark tried

drugs once in his lite and in the process shared a

needle with an aquaintancc Now Mark has AIDS,

and 111 order to cope with the disease and the loll it

will lake, Mark and his tricnds build a tune cap-

sule of memories which they will be left to live

with for the rest of their lives CBS evening news

has hailed this jilay as "The most innovative and

signihcani youth AIDS awareness project of its

kind in the nation." The cast Includes Sandy Boyd.

Hank Coleman, Katie Connor and Susan Haynes

'Hie plays are being directed by students

as part of a directing class taught by Dr. Dale Rains,

professor of speech and drama.

I)im Hiin I <mlnlmleti^o ikts irpoil
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Strategic plan in final phases
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

On Monday. December 7, the stra-

tegic planning task force, a committee com

posed of students, faculty, administraiuni

and trustees, convened to consider the siia

tcgic plan for Prcshyterian College in the

next decade.

The strategic planning process

began last spring, when the strategic plan

ning task force was formed and charged

with formulating a vision statement to guide

Presbyterian College in the next decade

This vision statement was released this past

September (see "College releases final draft

of vision statement" September M). IWSi

This past September. Dr .ioliii \

Cinfith. president of Presbyterian College,

appointed four commissions to develop

models for PC to carrs out its mission in

the future in the areas of integrated living

and learning, technology, core curriculum

and international studies. 'The commissions

submilied reports ui the president on No\

I V l-rom these reports, the president de

vcloped the strategic plan

"Basically, we were aiding the

[ticsident in trying to decide what the im

pitrtant issues are," said Dr Peter H
Hobhie. asscKiate professor of religion an^l

chair ot the integrated living/learning com-

mission

(iriffith expressed pleasure with

the commissions' reports.

"1 am \ery pleased." said (iriffith.

"It was clear that people look the task very

seriously and grappled with the issues In

working with the chairs of the commis-

sions, we tried to develop a standard set ol

questions, so that the reports W(tuld come

hack 111 somewhat similar forms and we

could then wea\e them together into the

coherent d(Kument that is the strategic plan

So in terms of the quality of the conienl.

the response to the task and the form (if the

outcome, I couldn't be mote pleased. I

think we have a lot of good siutt to work

with"

( Irittith worked with a part of the

editing committee of the strategic planning

task force to draft the strategic plan While

the commissions were developing their re-

ports, the coiiimiilee chairs met weekly

with (iriffith; Joseph Nixon, dean n\ stu-

dents; Dr. David Cnllespie, vice president

for academic affairs and dean of the fac-

ulty; and Dr Ron Dempsey. assistant dean

of academic affairs, to coordinate ideas,

(iriffith then drafted the strategic plan with

the help oi these indi\iduals and Dr fred

Da\ ison, chair of the strategic planning task

force The strategic plan was released to

the rest o\ ihe task force last week

According tojunior Bryan Riddle,

who, ak)ng w iih senior Laura Keely, serves

as a student member of the strategic plan-

ing task force, students have had a large role

in the strategic planning prtKess.

"A lot of students have been on all

the commiiees, and you can tell by what's

been presented in the document that student

input has been there," said Riddle. "It

shows through. That's what's exciting—to

see that the students have had input that

was able to be used in the product that we

have here."

The strategic plan is composed of

three parts. The first part includes the vi-

sion statement and strategic goals that were

ratified byithe faculty, students and hoard

of trustees this past September. The sec-

(^nd part of the vision statement is entitled

"accomplishing the vision" and outlines the

organization of the strategic program in

three areas—the educational program, the

alltKation of resources (human resources,

financial resources and facilities) and pro-

motions (public relations and marketing)

and the generation of new resources, llie

third part, which has not yet been devel-

oped, discusses the implementation of stra-

tegic goals and objectives. PC adminisira-

tion and faculty will develop this part of the

strategic plan next semester The commis-

sion reports appear in appendices.

(iriffith noted that the strategic

objectives in the plan should be viewed with

an attitude of flexibility.

"Strategic objechves should not be

viewed as commandments written in stone,"

said Griffith. "They are objectives; they

are challenges to us. Once the board ap-

proves them, then it becomes our responsi-

bility to investigate the feasability of doing

these. A good strategic plan needs to be

viewed as an organic document—some-

thing that's alive and that is changeable and

IS responsive to changing ideas and chang-

ing environmental pressures."

Riddle praised the flexible nature

of the dcKument.

"Ten years is a lot when it comes

to our culture," said Riddle. "Things can

so easily shift from decade to decade. I

really think that the plan is going to be flex-

ible enough to adapt to the needs of the stu-

dents and to be the college it needs to be to

meet the needs of students in the year 2010.

That's what the plan is for. I think it's re-

ally solid."

The college community is invited

to review the su^ategic plan. As of press

time, the final version of the d(xument had

not yet been released to the college com-

munity, but a copy of the document is on

reserve in the Thomason Library The k^ard

of trustees will review the plan next semes-

ter.

Miller involved on campus, in community
by Joe Evans

Staff Writer

profession. Miller spends her time mvolved in SGA or m
the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority

"I think that the Creek system really gets an un-

deserved bad rap form a lot tif people," Miller said. "My

sororily has really given me the chance to really get lo

know a group of girl

s

\\ hile forming a close bond with her sisters and

holding several leadership ptisiiions. Miller has also taken

I Ills issue s sciiiiii was ttiosen not tK'i^ause o{ lici

beliel 111 Tairope, her strong dislike tor peanut bullet (e\

cepi lor in milkshakes made by her dad) ()r because she

spells her name with an i rather than an e Senior Karin ^

Miller was picked because ot her excellence in all aspects time to help the commumly She has recently joined se

of Presbyterian College lilc nior Kate l.mdsey. the stKcer team and the Pi Kappa Al

Miller, hail

mg tiom (ireenville.

SC, IS currently work

mg her way towards

her luture with a bu)T

ogy .iiid |is\chi>logy

double major. She pre

pares fi)r her luture

profession by harden

inghcrselt lothe site ol

hlotui and working

aside priifessionals at

Ihe family Health Care

Center three days a

su'ck

This internship has helped me to decide that I

wall! id be a lamily health care doctoi " Millei s.iul "Ami

besiiles. Us tun
"

\tler graduation. Miller plans to luriher persue

her career in the medical profesion by inlerning med schtnil

or taking a year off lo lefiect

When not fiKUsing on her luture in the medical

Name: Karin Miller

Hometown: Greenville,

SC
Majors: Biology,

Psychology

pha tralernily to con-

duct a btme marrow

drive

Helping pc»)ple has be-

..Mi!c .1 large and

lulltiiling part of

Miller's life. tndciillege

experience

My advice tt>r students

ot the future isloget m
v*(|ved. college is what

you make i>f it,
" Miller

said "Also, go abroad; it will be the best expcnance of

vour life"

Miller made the decision [o attend PC after visit

mg Davidson University Her decision was easier because

o\ Ihe alliludes at the different colleges

"Davidson was my frsi choice." said Miller "But

while on .i v isii, the Davidson students and faculty almost

seemed sniH>ty compared to the warm, open hearted K
atmosphere

"

Miller studied abroad in St Andrews. Scotland

where she extended her medical education.

"Mv study abroad has given me a much wider

[x-rs[x\iive on life," said Miller. "It helped me to see that

there are other places than Clinton, SC. 1 also learned that

though we have different cultures, we still share the basic

human needs"

Miller recommends students to study abroad and

advises any student to ask questions while deciding She

also asks students to try new things because things that

seem strange are only different, not wrong

While tlying to her destination. Miller supressed

all fears and doubts of Europe's existence with excitement

for the giHxi times to come With a .^6 hour sleep depriva-

tion. Miller arrived in the land of Scots realizing that she

had made the excellent decison of learning in foreign ter-

ritory

Her fear of what was yet to come was nothing

compared to her fear of apple juice.

"On a dean's dorks' retreat, we were snowed m

our cabin, and 1 came down with strep throat," Miller said

I'hc dean's wife (a specialist of home remedies) ordered

me lo drink a glass of apple juice every hour, and 1 have

hated the stuff ever since
"

Miller's other fond memories of her Presbyterian

( ollege experience have been the little things She has fond

menu>ries of staying up late into the night talking with her

friends

Miller seems to be an inspiration to all who she

enct»uniers Her housemate, Mary Francis Patrick, gives

the lt»IU>wing comments on her best friend of nine years,

"Karin Miller is the most sincere, hardest work-

ing perst>n I know. She is a great asset lo K"." said Patnck
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After slow start, men's

basketball boosts record

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The men's basketball team has

won five games in a row to boost their

overall record to 5-4. The team has

made some offensive and defensive

changes to give the them a better bal-

ance.

"Turnovers have hurt us in a few

games this season, but our defense has

stepped up and played good defense,"

said head coach Gregg Nibert.

PC played host to Emmanuel Col-

lege on December 3. PC broke away
from a six-point halftime lead to a 21

point blowout. PC won 84-63. Byron
Graham went 10 of 1 6 from the floor

en route to scoring a game high 29

points. D.J. Humphries and Eric Bur-

row also scored in double-figures.

Humphries was 8 of 13 for 17 points

and Burrow was 8 of 12 for 19 points

"Byron played well and he had a

breakthrough game." said Nibert.

PC pulled out a ten point victory

over USC-Aiken 68-58, after being

down by one at halftime, Graham and

Burrow both scored 18 points to pace

the Blue Hose. Jason Cochcroft also

added 1 1 points. PC shot 53 percent

from the field and shot 47 percent

from behind the three point arc.

In Newberry, PC defeated a tough
Lander team 57-56 on November 27. Gra-

ham scored a team high 18 points and
Kevin Campbell chipped in 16 points.

Burrow scored eight points while bringing

down seven rebounds. Again, PC got hot

from behind the thrcc-point line by shoot-

ing 53 percent.

The Blue Hose won a tough game
against Erskine College 59-55 on Novem-
ber 24. Cochcroft and Burrow paced the

Blue Hose with 12 and 10 points respec-

tively, Courtney Nesmith helped the Blue
Hose to victory by scoring eight points off

the bench. The defense held Erskine to

337r shooting for the game.

The first victory of the season came at

home against Tusculum. PC defeated
Tusculum by scoring 48 points in the sec-

ond half for a 73-64 victory. Graham
scored 16 points and grabbed eight re

bounds. Cochcroft shot 50 perceni from
the field and scored 13 points. Burri>w

chipped 13 points. The defense held
Tusculum to a season low 23 percent shoot-

ing from three-point land.

Three of PC's first four losses came in

Florida at the Disney NCAA Division II

Tip-off Tournament. PC lost to Augusiana
College 84-70, llorida Southern 68-61 and
Queens College 84-78 PC will play Ander-

son College on December 12 before head
ing to the Bahamas to compete in the

Nassau Sunshine Shootout over Christmas
Break.

1998-1999 Presbyterian College Men's Basketball Schedule

Nov.13-15 Diszney NCAA Division II Tip-off-TournamenI:

vs. Augustana College lost 70-84

vs. Florida Southern lost 61-68

vs. Queens College lost 78-84

Nov. 19 at Emmanuel College lost 74-79

Nov. 21 TUSCULUM C()LLK(;K won 73-64

Nov. 24 ERSKINE COLLEGE won 59-55

Nov. 27-28 at SAC/Peach Belt Clash:

vs. Lander University won 57-56

vs. USC-Aiken won 68-58

Dec. 3 EMMANUEL COLLEGE won 84-63

Dec. 10 at 'Hisculum College (score not available at press time)

Dec. 12 ANDERSON COLLEGE
Dec. 19-23 at Nassau Sunshine Shootout

Jan. 2 at Newberry College

Jan. 6 at Wingate University

Jan. 9 CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE
Jan 11 at Lander University

Jan. 13 MARS HILL COLLEGE
Jan. 16 at Lenoir-Rhyne College

Jan. 20 at Catawba College

Jan. 23 (JARDNER-VMBB UNIVERSITY
Jan. 30 NEWBERRY COLLECJE
Feb.. 3 WINGATE UNIVERSITY
Feb.. 6 at C'arson-Newman College

Feb.. 10 at Mars Hill College

Feb.. 13 LENOIR-RHYNE (OLLEGE
Feb.. 17 CATAWBA C0LLE(;E
Feb.. 20 Gardner-Webb University

Feb.. 25 SAC Tournament 1st Round

Feb.. 27-28 SAC Tournament Final Four

Undefeated Lady Blue

Hose win Augusta State

University tournament

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

riie Blue Hose women's basketball

team has taken off on a winning streak

this season, eimung out victorious in all

ot" their first seven games. The uniic

teated team is led by Coach Belh Cmi
lure, who is beginning her tenth season
as the I'C womens" basketball teams
head coch. This year. Assistant Coach
I.eigh Irwin joined the coaching staff.

Irwin graduated from PC in hWb after

lettering in varsity basketball for four

years The team has shown great suc-

cess SI) far tins season, exceding SO
points in three games and ha\ing a

"
(i

rec(trd.

The seasim began \miIi a SO 5 1 win
against Tusculum College at Templeion
Center on Nov. 1^ and the wmiiiiiL'

streak has continued
"This year's team has a great alli

tude. and all ol the girls are eager lo

put the learn first, "said senior capl.im

Jenny Condon. So far this year, we have

been suppt)rting each other in practice

and in the games. I-veryone has been
pertorming their |ob to their full poten
iial level."

On Sat., Nov. 2S, the Augusta Stale

liiiversily Jaguars traveled to PC \o

suffer an H5-7H loss to the Lady Mine
llnsc PC dominated the lirst halt ;

2M, ami the closest thai ASU came lo

the Blue Hose was "> points Presbyle

nan was victorious due to high scoring

PC players, great defense and free

throws in the final stretch, (iuarti Jill

Newman led Ihe points lur the game
with ?.}. Sopomore Rachel Sloan, so

nior Darah Huffman and sophomoie
Iracy Woody all contributed double tig

ure scoring. Huffman went five for six

from behind the three point line Ihis

home win continues the team's IM-game
home winning streak which began m
1997.

The iiexl game lor Pt was against

Tusculum College on Nov ^0 when ihe

Lady Blue Hose traveled to (ireenville,

Tenn to battle it out with the I aily Pio

neers Presbyterian won 79 67 tiue par

tially to their tremendous I I out of 16

record for the game with shooting from

behind the three point line Star play

ers for the I adv Blue Hose include tor

ward Sloan, with 19 points and 14 re-

bounds Three-point master Huffman
sunk fi\e from behind the line, anil tal-

lied up a \oln\ of 19 points for the game.
The Blue Hose were behind after the first

half .^4-3.^, but then they returned to the

court after half-time with a 14 point run

on Tusculum and came up from behind

tor this tremeiuhujs win.

rills past weekend, the 1 aily lilue

Hose traveled to their first tiuirn.imeni of

the year at the .Amen .Suites Courtyard
Classic hosted by Augusta State Univer-

sity. Presbyterian returned wiiti two
more wins under their bell. On Dec, 4.

PC faced Brew ton- Parker in the first

round of the tournament and crusheil the

i»ppi)silion 66-4.V High scorers for the

game were Sloan with I X points and eight

rebounds, sophomore Iracv VS'ood vvith

13 points, and junior Jill Neumann with

ten points. On Dec 5. the Blue Hose
defeated .Augusta State Lniversity for the

second time this season. 70 66 final

score. This game was the team's first big

challenge of the season, and the game
went back .ind toiiti ihc entire mali.ti

Picsbstenan clcnchcil the win tliie to Iree

throws in the final minutes of the game
and an increased intensity in defense in

the second half Ihe Blue Hose won the

tournament due to their hard work
"The team played re.illy hard anil we

played together \\c had great defense
in both games I liev [ilaved together, .inil

I am so |iioud for them lor winniiii' ihe

tournament, " said Coach Couture
Rachel Sloan and Iracv Woody weie

named tor the All- lournamenl team, and
Sloan also was awariled MVP for Ihe

lournamenl

"Our goaU toi ilic M.iM'h .111 III win
the SAC Conference and Conference
tournament We won the tournament last

year, and we would like lo win il again

this year Also, qualifying lor the NCA.A
tournament is one of our main goals We
have a lough conference this year with

competition from Catawba. Carson-
Newman and Wingate We've been
working hard this season, in the pre-

season and now The freshman are do-

ing awesome and are helping out the team
tremendously. Everyone is pushing each
other to do their best, and we all have
high expectations for iIh- scisiin " s.nd

Condon
The Ladv Blue Hose played Wed.,

Dec 9 againsi USC Spartanburg As of

press lime, slats were not aviiilable

Check out www.presby.edu
for breaking news about

Presbyterian College sports

Men's tennis served well by Women's tennis team marked
experienced upperclassmen by youth, prepares for season

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The men's tennis team is coming
off lis best season ever. The Blue
Hose went undefeated in SAC play

and captured the end of year confer-

ence tournament. They won the

NCAA Hast Region Playoffs that sent

the team to the National Champion-
ships before losing in the first round.

Head Coach Bobby McKee re-

turns all starters except Tom Swift and

Ronnie Set/cr. Lxperience will be the

key for this years team. The Blue
Hose return five seniors in three-time

All S.\C Preston Menning, two-time

All-SAC Zach Loftis and in Will

Stewart, Chuck Webb and Todd
Roemmich

"Tom was our leader last year,

these five seniors will be our leaders

this year and will have the experience

to compete at the next level." said

McKee.
Junior Jeremy Carl and sopho

mores Donny Thoresen and Seaton
Womble will see consistent playing time.

Thoresen played well during the fall sea-

son. His best result was getting to the

finals of the ITA Regional Champion-
ship where he lost in a tough three-set

final. He also placed tenth out of 48
players in a tournament at Clemson.

These upperclassmen will be joined

by two freshmen; Shane Whatley and
Sam Small.

"There is a different kind of pres-

sure on this year's team," said McKee.
"All the teams in the conference are on
the same level, winning the SAC Con-
ference and Conference Tournament at

the end of the season
"

Seven of the teams that PC will face

this year appeared at the Iinal 16 Na-
tional Championships last May. PC will

play five NCAA Division I teams this

year.

Last year's team finished ranked
number 21 Nationally and third in the

I-ast Division. This year's preseason

rankings were unavailable going to press

hut McKee thinks the team will be

ranked number three in the East at the

beginning of this season.

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The women's tennis team is ready

for an exciting year after coming off a

year that saw the women's tennis make
it to the final 16 of the NCAA Division

II Tournament. Coach Donna Arnold

leads the tennis team into stiff competi-

tion this year.

"We will play a lot of top teams this

year and this schedule will be challeng-

ing this year," said Arnold.

The Blue Hose lost only one player

last year in Kimberly Hampton. Kelli

Kirkland returns with experience and
senior Robyn Loveless joins the team to

stabili/e the experience factor. Alle

Burnss is the only returning junior.

This year's team is young. Four
sophomores bring the experience to the

three new faces on the team this year.

Returning sophomores are Sunny
Armstrong, Heather Combs, Clayton
McCiee and .Mlison Merritt The new
freshman will add depth to this years

team and get to see some playing lime.

The new freshman are Susie Coggm,
Kelly iMl/patrick and Louisa Hargett.

The Blue Hose competed in three fal

tournaments. The first tournament wa;

at Furman during the second week o

classes and was a warm-up tournamen

for Furman Wofford and PC. The seconc

tournament was the ITA Regional Tour

nament. Fitzpatrick made it to the final:

of her night. Merritt and Combs made i

to the "B" Flight finals. In doubles

Clayton/McGee faced teammates Combs
Merritt in the finals. Clayton/McGet

have a chance to go to the National Tour

nament and compete in the doubles flight

In the third tennis tournament, PC playet

in the Georgia College Tournament
Merritt made it to the finals and lost ii

three sets. Coggin/Loveless made it u

the doubles final.

With the rankings just released, K
is third in the region and twenty-secont

nationally. Fitzpatrick and Coggin an

ranked fifth and twentieth in the Has

rankings. The doubles teams o^CIayton

Fitzpatrick and Combs/Merritt are rankec

fourth and ninth in the East Region. Na
tionally, Fitzpatrick is ranked sixtyeeth.

"This years team has a lot of depti

and each individual will contribute to i

very young talented team coming off ;

great year last year." said Arnold.

1998-1999 Presbyterian College
Women's Basketball Schedule

Nov, 1

3

TUSCULUM COLLEGE won 80-5

1

Nov. 21 at Anderson College won 77-57

Nov. 24 ERSKINE COLLEGE won 86-59

Nov. 28

Nov. 30

AUGUSTA STATI-. UNIVERSITY won 85-78

at Tusculum College won 79-67

Dec 4-5 at AmenSuites/Augusta St. Univ. Tourn ;

vs Brewton Parker won 66-43

vs. Augusta State University won 70-66

Dec. 9 at use Spartanburg (score not available at press time)

Dec 12 lani)f;r uNivFiRsin'

Dec 21 2.1 at Nassau Sunshine Shtx)tout

Jan : at Newberry College

Jan (> at W'ingate University

Jan. 9 CARS0N-NF:WMAN COLLEGE

Jan ]} MARS HILL COLLF.CJF

Jan 16 at Lenoir-Rhyne College

Jan. 20 at Caiawha College

Jan 2} GARDNER W'F:BB UNIVI.RSI 1 Y

Jan. .^0 NFWBF;RRY COLLEGE

Feb } WINGATE UN1VF:RSITY

leb 6 at Carson Newman College

Feb 10 at Mars Hill Ct)Ilege

Feb 1 < LENOIR RHYNE COLLEGE

Feb. 17 CATAWBA COLLEGI

Feb. 20 at Gardner-Webb University

Feb 2.1 at SAC Tournament First Round

Feb 26 17 at SAC Tournament Iinal Four

Mar 4-7 NCAA South Atlantic Regional

1999 Presbyterian College Men's Tennis Schedule
|

Jan. 14 vs. Lander University Mar. 26 QUEENS COLLEGE
(in Spartanburg, S.C.) Mar. 26 TUSCULUM

Jan. 15-17 S.C. Indoors Mar. 27 GARDNER-WEBB
(in Clemson, S.C.) Mar. 30 MARS HILL

Feb.. 6 F'urman Shootout Apr. 1 at North Carolina-

Feb.. 13 at Coastal Carolina Charlotte

Feb.. 19 at Elon College Apr. 7 ANOFRSON COLLEGE
Feb.. 26 NORTH GREENVILLE Apr. 8 LEES-MCRAE
Mar. 4-6 Armstrong Atlantic Tourn. Apr. 11 CARSON-NEWMAN
Mar. 13 CATAWBA COLLEGE Apr. 17 vs. Bloomsburg Univ.

Mar. 13 WINONA STATE (Minn.) (in Chariotte, N.C.)

Mar. 15 at Clemson Apr. 22-24 SAC Championships

Mar. 18 WINGATE Mav 7-9 NCAA Regional Chmp.

Mar. 20 LINCOLN MEMORIAL Mav 14-17 NCAA National Chmp.

Mar. 25 NEWBERRY

The editorial board and

staff of the Blue Stocking

wish everyone

a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year!
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Men's, women's handball teams close regular season

by Jeremy Carl

Staff Writer

The men's and women's handball teams contluded

their regular seasons with records of 6-2 and 0-6,

resectively. This season marked the second year ot

the program's existence.

Under the leadership of Coach Mike Rosolmo.

the women's handball fmished the regular season 0-6

but hoped to fmish the season strong with an impres-

sive showing at the end of season tournament at

Furman University.

In the team's first game of the tournament the team

lost to Furman University by a score of 7-0.

The team bounced back from their loss to Funnan

and lost a tough second game to Lander by a score of

11-10. In the first half Landier came out firing and jumped

out to a 7- 1 lead, but PC was able to reduce Landers lead

to 7-3 before the half ended. In the second half Landier

increased their lead to 1 1-6. PC scored its tenth goal with

40 seconds left in the game.

"While we were disappomted with the overall record,

we made some great improvements, and I was pleased with

the overall attitude and effort of the team," said Rosolino.

Some of PC's players received individual recognition.

Kit Upchurch and Barbara Lives were named to the all con-

ference team.

Under the leadership of Coach Brian Madden, the

men's handball team, finished the regular season 6-2 and

tied for the regular season east I'asi Dnision Champion-

ship with Benedict College.

"Handball was formed for students to have fun and

learn a new sport," said Madden.

The teams first match of the conference tournament was

against Southern Georgia, whom they defeated 25-21. Seven

of the PC players scored goals for the Blue Hose. Leading the

way for PC were ScnuTS Brian Ridglcy and Teil Kalb with six

goals each. Other high scores were Senior Koniiic Scl/cr with

five gt)als and Junior F.d Bianchi with three goals

In their second match PC suffered a 2 1 - 10 loss to Lmory.

The Blue Hose got behind S-.5 in the first half and were never

able to recover.

The team tied for third place in the tournament w ith Geor-

gia Tech behind Benedict and Lmory.

PC players also received individual rewards. All confer-

ence players from PC include Set/or, Ridgley and Kalb. Set/er

also received Last Division player of the year. Ronnie Set/er

and Brian Ridgley are also being looked at by the Olympic

Committee.

The Rear End: Presbyterian College campus news in brief

by Robbie Bryan,

Amos Disasa

and Joe Evans

ZETA BUS CAPSIZES
A greyhound bus carrying pedes-

trians to the Zeta Tau Alpha Christmas

Party capsized Saturday night. A pub-

lic safety official reasoned that it was

due to the excess number of people on

the left side. Sgt. Revis exclaimed,

"What were they thinking. ..don't they

know you have to even out a bus?"

SENIOR ROCKEY SULLIVAN
SAYS, "PUT DOWN THE
DOPE"

Over dinner this past Thursday
night, while salting his steak fried po-

tatoes, better known as home fries, se-

nior Rocky Sullivan got an angry look

on his face, turned to the table behind

him and exclaimed, "Put down the

dope." When asked to elaborate by his

dinner partners Sullivan did nothing of

the sort, and simply said, "Put down the

dope."

NEW ADDITION TO
SPRING'S "ONE SWIPE A
DAY " POLICY

Not only will students be limited

to one swipe a day in the springs cafe,

but they will also be more cheated out

of their me)ney by being beaten,

stabbed, mugged and frowned upon

Springs blue lady Anita Duck re-

marked, "We are not trying to cheat

people. We are merely trying to rec

reate the fifties diner scene where a

boy and girl would share a drink with

two straws."

LOCAL RESIDENT SAYS
HE SAW A MONKEY

A local Clinton resident who pre-

viously believed that monkeys only

lived in Africa reports, "I seen it!"

Jasper Whittcn was sitting on his

back porch in the Wattts area of Clin-

ton when he saw the furry "varment."

The humane society told him that ii

was a big squirrel, but he angrily ex-

claimed, "I'll decide'"

GOURD FALLS OFF WIN-
DOW LEDGE IN BARRON
AND BREAKS CD

An I-thiopian style gourd fell ()ff

of the window ledge in a Barron Hall

Listen to Radio PC
on Channel 57

dorm room and broke a "Tribe Called

Quest" cd. The CD was reported to

be on the ground below the window.

The students in Room 327 believe the

gourd must have fallen because of its

"spherical shape". "This is just an

other reason why girls shouldn't

spit," said one of the roommates.

23 PERCENT OF PC STU-
DENTS HAVE SKI RACK
ON THEIR CARS

In a recent survey, it was found

that 23 percent of PC students have

ski racks on top of their cars. In a

related study, lOOpercent of the ski

rack owners are going to be in atten-

dance at the Widespread Panic show

in Atlanta on News Year's Eve.

TWO PC VEGETARIANS
REALIZE THAT THEY ARE
MADE OF MEAT ALSO

Iwo vegetarians, who had been

eating hair all of their lives, finally

realized that they are made ol meat

also. The "leather-shoe owners" de

cided to never suck their thumbs, kiss

anyone or swallow their own saliva.

The vegetarians now wish to be

called "pork-chop" or "ground
round "

MILK-IT'S NOT A BLACK
AND WHITE THING

In a recent inierview with the

famed rap celebrity and true soldier.

Snoop Doggy Dogg revealed his love

for breakfast cereal "I've always

liked Cocoa Crispies because it turns

the milk black. " said Dogg.

Correction
Last week's issue of the "Blue

Slocking" misspelled M-A-D-R-LO-
A L D LN-N i; R. The correct spell-

ing should have been "WHITL-
PHOPLK-CELLBRATINC. rHLIR-
HHRITACiF-

STUDENTS PONDER CAM-
PUS DITCH DIGGING

The following are the top ten rea-

sons for the digging of ditches around

campus;

10. South Carolina has beaches

9. Ciroundhog Day Celebration

8. Keg Beer

7 Latrines

b Pre Armageddon PirpaKilidn

5. Dirt Bike Jumps

4 Remake ol Venice

3 Bubble Baths

2 Search for the Missing Birkcnstoi, k

1 Looking lor Larttuiuakes

C.0'
vV'f^

o»
,<o

\r^ Mi OfLfik

A^;v<'

•ot.
0/->

c/v>

'"»

"'0,

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

^n,

^«

^''t^
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Men's, women's handball teams close regular season

by Jeremy Carl

staff Writer

The men's and women's handball teams concluded

their regular seasons with records of 6-2 and 0-6,

resectively. This season marked the second year of

the program's existence.

Under the leadership of Coach Mike Rosolino.

the women's handball finished the regular season 0-6

but hoped to finish the season strong with an impres-

sive showing at the end of season tournament at

Furman University.

In the team's first game of the tournament the team

lost to Furman University by a score of 7-0,

The team bounced back from their loss to Furman

and lost a tough second game to Lander by a score of

1 1-10. In the first half Landier came out firing and jumjx'd

out to a 7-1 lead, but PC was able to reduce Landers lead

to 7-3 before the half ended. In the second half Landier

increased their lead to 1 1-6. PC scored its tenth goal with

40 seconds lefi in the game.

"While we were disappointed with the overall record,

we made some great improvements, and I was pleased with

the overall attitude and effort of the team," said Rosolino

Some of PC's players received individual recognition.

Kit Upchurch and Barbara Iacs were named to the all con-

ference team.

Under the leadership of Coach Brian Madden, the

men's handball team, finished ihc regular season 6-2 and

tied for the regular season cast last Division Champion-

ship with Benedict College.

"Handball was formed for students to have fun and

learn a new sport," said Madden.

The teams first match of the conference tournament was

against Southern Georgia, whom they defeated 2.'>-2 1 . Seven

of the PC players scored goals for the Blue Hose Leading the

way for PC were .Seniors Brian Ridgley and Tetl Kalb with six

goals each. Other high scores were Senior Ronnie Set/er with

\'[\'C goals and Junior F*-d Bianchi with three goals

In their second match PC suffered a 2 1 - 10 loss to Hmory.

The Blue Hose got behind H-5 in the first half and were never

able to recover.

The team lied lor third place in the tournament with (ieor-

gia Tech behind Fienedict and Lmory.

PC players also received individual rewards. All confer-

ence players from PC include Set/er, Ridgley and Kalb Set/er

also received l:ast Division player of the year, Ronnie Set/er

and Brian Ridgley are also being looked at by the Olympic

Ct)mmittce.

The Rear End: Presbyterian College campus news in brief

by Robbie Bryan,

Amos Disasa

and Joe Evans

ZETA BUS CAPSIZES
A greyhound bus carrying pedes-

trians to the Zeta Tau Alpha Christmas

Party capsized Saturday night. A pub-

lic safety official reasoned that it was

due to the excess number of people on

the left side. Sgt. Revis exclaimed,

"What were they thinking. ..don't they

know you have to even out a bus?"

SENIOR ROCKEY SULLIVAN
SAYS, "PUT DOWN THE
DOPE"

Over dinner this past Thursday

night, while salting his steak fried po-

tatoes, better known as home fries, se-

nior Rocky Sullivan got an angry look

on his face, turned to the table behind

him and exclaimed, "Put down the

dope." When asked to elaborate by his

dinner partners Sullivan did nothing of

the sort, and simply said, "Put down the

dope."

NEW ADDITION TO
SPRING'S "ONE SWIPE A
DAY " POLICY

Not only will students be limited

to one swipe a day in the springs cafe,

but they will also be more cheated out

of their money by being beaten,

stabbed, mugged and frowned upon.

Springs blue lady Anita Duck re-

marked. "We are not trying to cheat

people. We are merely trying to rec-

reate the fifties diner scene where a

boy and girl would share a drink with

two straws."

LOCAL RESIDENT SAYS
HE SAW A MONKEY

A local Clinton resident who pre

viously believed that monkeys only

lived in Africa reports, "I seen it!"

Jasper Whitten was sitting on his

back porch in the Wattts area oi Clin

ton when he saw the furry "varment."

The humane society told him that it

was a big squirrel, but he angrily ex-

claimed, "I'll decide!
"'

GOURD FALLS OFF WIN-
DOW LEDGE IN BARRON
AND BREAKS CD

An lithiopian style gourd fell off

of the window ledge in a Barr(»n Mall

Listen to Radio PC
on Channel 57

dorm room and broke a "Tribe Called

Quest" cd. The CD was reported to

be on the ground below the window.

The students in Room 327 believe the

gourd must have fallen because of its

"spherical shape ". "This is just an-

other reason why girls shouldn't

spit," said one of the roommates.

23 PERCENT OF PC STU-
DENTS HAVE SKI RACK
ON THEIR CARS

in a recent survey, it was found

that 2.^ percent of PC students have

ski racks on top of their cars, In a

related study, lOOpercent of the ski

rack owners arc going to be in atten-

dance at the Widespread Panic show
in Atlanta on News Year's Fve

TWO PC VEGETARIANS
REALIZE THAT THEY ARE
MADE OF MEAT ALSO

Two vegetarians, who had been

eating hair all of their lives, finally

realized that they are made ol meal

also. The "leather-shoe owners " de

cided to never suck their thumbs, kiss

anyone or swallow their own saliva.

The vegetarians now wish to be

called "pork-chop" or "ground
round"

MILK-IT'S NOT A BLACK
AND WHITE THING

In a recent inierview with the

famed rap celebrity and true soldier.

Snoop Doggy Dogg revealed his love

for breakfast cereal. "I've always

liked Cocoa Crispies because it turns

the milk black," said Dogg.

*****Correction

Last week's issue of the "Blue

Stocking" misspelled M-A-D R-1 (I-

A I. I) I N-Ni: R The correct spell-

ing should have been "WHITH-
PHOPLH CELEBRATINCi IMIIR
HI:RITACjH"

STUDENTS PONDER CAM-
PUS DITCH DIGGING

The following are the lop ten rea-

sons for the digging of ditches around

campus:

10. South Carolina has beaches

y. (iroundhog Day Celebration

8. Keg Beer

7 I.airines

(>. Pre Armageiklon Picp.ii.iiion

.*> Diri Bike Jumps

4 Remake of Venice

.V Bubble Baths

2. Search for the Missing Hirkeiisioik

1 I ooking tor I'!arlhi|iiakes
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Administrative Judicial Council determines
verdicts, announces time to start healing

by Ben Acton

Managing Editor

The end ot the lull soniester was
not a peacctui time tor all PC students.

F-arly on the morning ot Sunday, Decem-
ber, 1 3. two related altercations t(H)k place

between between members of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and several African

-

American students.

According to a memo released by

PC president Dr. John V Ciriffith on De-

cember 15 to the faculty and staff of the

college. "An event that began as a gather

mg of friends and associates deteriorated

into altercations that were personal in na

ture but divided along fraternity affiliation

and racial lines Despite repeated efforts

of all involved students and Public Safetv

to contain this situation, it escalated into

.m e.xtended confrontation."

In the memo, (Iriffith also relates

the two incidents that resulted into ex-

tended confrontation.

"The first event took place at the

PIKA fraternity house following a Christ-

mas parly that was closed to the general

student body," reads the memo. "The
PlKAs opened their party around midnight

to the general student body and numerous
students joined them An altercation (k-

curred that resulted in a student injury that

required medical attention and the deci

sion of the PlKas to close the party.

"The second event took place in

(ieorgia Hall and involved students who
were involved in the earlier incident. One
student was injured and required medical

attention
"

College administratu)n was first

made aware of these situations around 3:(X)

am Sunday morning as Dean Nixon, dean
of students, responded to a call from Pub-

lic Safety.

"I was notified by Public Safety

at approximately 3:00 am that there was a

disturbance going on at Georgia Hall." said

Nixon. "I arrived at Georgia Hall around

3; 1 5, and told the students involved at the

dormitory to go to their rooms and stay

there."

Dean Nixon also went to the hos-

pital to see both of the individuals who
were injured.

As a result of these incidents,

Dean Nixon and Public Safety began an

investigation to determine what caused the

incident and to identify who was involved.

The investigation resulted in Code of Con-
duct charges against eleven individuals.

As information from this inves-

tigation was made available to Griffith, he

decided to invoke an option available to

the college's judicial system, provided on

p. 89 of The Knapsack. Griffith explained

this action in another memo, dated Decem-
ber 16 to the faculty, staff and Judicial

Council.

'Because of the amount of time

that will be required to hear the resultmg

cases and the time of year in which these

cases should be heard. . .1 have appointed

an Administrative Judicial Committee,"

Griffith wrote Griffith also asked the

committee, which was chaired by Dr.

George Ramsey, professor of Religion, to

hear the cases on January 7 and 8, 1999,

before the start of the semester.

"Of the eleven individuals

charged, one pled guilty and accepted the

proposed penalty." said Ramsey. "Three

Please see Healing, Page 3

Administration releases new financial aid

policy concerning townhouse residents

by Kay Owen
Editor-in-Chief

Due to students' ci)nccrn. the luuincial Aid Ot
lice has revised the polic\ tor students living in the

lownhouscs. Judi (iillespic w.is m ch.irgc ot rewriting the

policy in conjunction uith the other members o\ the oi

fice. She believes the new policy will bctier suit students'

needs and wants

I'his policy IS much better than it was because

>ou could tuiginally only get financial aid to cover tu

ition and fees." she said. "You had to cover your own
board. Then, due to the coiKcins and some students' ap-

peals, this IS what we\e arri\ed at a new policy
"

The New policy reads as tollows:

Sludents who elect to reside in the townhouscs
beginning in the academic year IW9 :(KK) will be under

the following polio

If the stuilcnl's grant and scholarship aid from
all sources (PC funds, stale, federal and private scholar

ships) add up to more than the cost of luiiion and Ices,

the student may use the excess amount of the grant/schol

arship aid to pay toward the townhouse rent The student

IS allowed to use the excess aiil aiiuuini on up to the i^i^-^'

of a dorm rooin and is responsible for the ilifterence k
tween the cost of the dorm room and the townhouse cost

Loans may be used to offset these additional costs

If the student still has grant/scholarship aid ex

ceeding the cost of tuition, fees and doriii costs, the slu

dent may (but is not required to) purchase one of the twi)

campus meal plans ( l.S or 21 meals), the student is re-

sponsible for the difference between the remaining aid

and the full cost of the meal plan

The emphasis oi the new plan is thai c\».css ii

nancial aid may not cover the difference between dorm
and townhouse living. Also, any money remaining in

excess that is not used toward a meal plan will result in a

reduction of scholarships Gillespie also emphasized that

the number ot student who will be affected bv a reduced

scholarship package is minimal

This d(K-sn't apply to anything but I* of the

student body," she said "Only \'7( has that much money
in grants and scholarships. Very few have enough to cover

all tuition, fees and board You'd onlv be talking about
full scholarship athletes and students on full academic
scholarships."

(iillespic wi>uld hki siudciiis U) he aware that il

was due to their concern that the pt>lic> was rev ised She
worked w iih the linancial Aid OITice and President John
(iriffith to enact a new plan to better suit students

"1 think It IS important that the student bodv
know that the administration is concerned with students'

wishes," (iillespie said. "'Dial is why we did revise it

I
the policy! and look at it again"

!f students have any concerns or need assistance

. .n. ulating their pi-rsonal financial aid packages. Gillespie

IS available in Smith .'\dministration building

"We're more than happy to work with each stu

dent on an individual basis to show them what their pack-

age will be." saiil (iillespie "It divs get confusing why
yi>u try to interpret it someiimos"

INSIDE

Campus Life

Pages

MSU celebrates

civil rights legend

Sports

Pages 6 & 7

Men's, women's basketball

attend tournaments,

continue seasons

Black History Month

Convocation: Dr. Greer

Dawson Wilson

Tuesday, Feb. 2

11am, Belk Auditorium
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POINT

New townhouse policy fair, considerate

The administration is on the right track by revising the

financial aid policy for students residing in the senior townhouses.

Student concern ran high over last semester's revisions, and it is

good to see that the school's leadership was willing to consider

students' needs and desires and tackle the policy anew.

The current policy seems to provide fair and accurate fund-

ing for students on scholarships and receiving grant money. Because

few students do have funds that exceed the tuition, fees and boarding

costs on campus, it is understandable that the policy does not allow

for scholarship money to cover the difference between dorm and

townhouse living.

A big "thank you" and commendation to the administration

for supporting the core of this instution, the studens. Through such

efforts, the administration affirms their sommitunent to students and

encourages a united community for the future.

Community must unite to overcome tensions

Due to recent events on campus, some tensions have arisen

between students. It is our hope that the truth and our faith in this

community may supercede any differences between individuals and

cover any rifts that have developed. The idea of Presbyterian

College is a family environment in which all students, faculty and

staff may interact on an academic as well as personal basis.

If any students have concerns about the events that took

place Dec. 13 or the resulting attitudes of fellow members of this

community, we urge them to consult a student leader or faculty/staff

member.

These wounds may be healed, but it will take a campus-

wide effort to bridge gaps between races, groups of friends and

campus organizations. Please become an active part of the healing

process by attending the discussion groups conducted by Shelia Hill

or participating in other events on campus that promote unity and

understanding.
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Last semester I studied abroad in

Sydney, Australia. This exixTienee was an

ineredible educational adventure, it is

dilTicult to descnhe studying abroad.

Without a doubt, this type of expenenee is

the most extreme eiiiDtional rolleivoasier

once can put themselves on. The week

before I left home I was terrified I was

leaving everything and everyone 1 knew,

and 1 was going to a place where I knew

nothing, not even my address and phone

number. However, at the same time, I was

totally excited, doing to Australia was an

(opportunity of a litetinie, and 1 knew thai

the lime 1 s[X'nt there was going lo \x

awesome. But first

1 had to get there.

Alter enduring 2.^

hours in either an

airpoii ()r a plane,

we finally landed

in Syilney. I was so

exhausted anti

overwhelmed 1

couldn't believe I

was actually in

Australia, the other

side ol the world Irom home.

The initial feeling ot shoc'k ga\e

way lo a brief period ol tear and loneliness

[:verything around me was new and

different. Suddenly, I knew no one and

nothing. While it was exciting, il was also

very intimidating. All the little diffeienees.

such as the way the toilets flushed or the

currency, added up to a large frustration tor

me.

As we Stan out last semester of the

1998-99 academic school year, and for

some of us our last semester as a PC stu

dent, I am excited about all the things that

the .Student Government Association, as

well as other campus organi/aiions, have

planned thus

far. As many ot

you know, the

Strategic Plan

has been under

construction

since May
1998. It IS ex-

citing that we
are all a major

part of PC's

growth and the

changes that

occur and will

occur over the course olthe next 10 years

The SGA is currently working on

collaborating with Inklings and Calhoun's.

There has been discussion between the SGA
as well as the Inklings stall about the move,

and we hope that this will be a positive

change for the student body. The name «>!

Calhoun's will be changed after a contest

when a $1(K) cash prize is awarded to the

student who conies up with the most cre-

ative and appropriate name The almo
sphere will be somewhat similar to a cot

fee house, open 24 hours through back d(H)r

access with your dorm card and a great

place to study or just spend time with

friends. There are three television sets with

Soim, thougti, the Irusiration

subsided as I grew accustomed to these

differences. 1 realized that I was going to

have an ama/ing time And I did. I made

friends with [x-ople from all over the I'nited

States and Australia. I took a class on

Abongmal Studies. 1 swam and kayaked

around the Great Barrier Reef I hiked and

camped m the same part of the outback as

CrociKlile Dundee I held a koala and [X'tted

a baby kangann) I attended the Z.'^th

anniversary Ci)ncen of the Sydney Oj^ra

House 1 experienced an entirely new

culture thai I grew to love and cherish.

•\s i'lcii .IS these ex|vriences were, the

best thing f()r me
.iboui studying

abiaod was what

I le.uned al"K)ut

myself \\hen I

arrived in

Australia. I was

tnghienetl and

.iloiie. While I

was in Sydney. I

was totally self

reliant and toived

to make all mv own decisions When I lett.

I had gamed a new contldence in myself as

well as wonderful fnemlships that I will

have for the rest «)f my life I believe that

everv'one who has gone abroad will agree

th.it the experience, whelher it is in .<\uslra-

h.i ni C'hinaor wheicvci. m.ikcs .i |vison

stronger and more complete and th.it

studying abroail is one of the best wavs to

learn more ahnil \ourselt

l'( V able, a [lool table, a dart bt)ard. vend-

ing machines, freshly brewed coffee, com-

fo! table couches and study tables The

Grand Opening of the new facility will be

Sunday. January 31. and we invite all stu-

dents to i-ome spend time with friends and

watch the

Atlanta
falcons

play at the

Super
Bowl' The

SGA and

President's

Column

Laura Keely

Inklings

staff are

very ex

cited abt)Ut

t h e

c h a n g e .

and we

hope you will take advantage of the facil-

ity or at least come over and take a KK)k!

The SGA is also in the prcKCSs of

planning their P'reshman and Junior Class

fundraisers, as well as a fundraiser for the

United Way I hope all of you will partici

pale and supj)ort your class officers and do

your part in helping make all the upcoming

SGA sponsored events a success I hope

everyone's semester is going well 1 wish

the best of luck to all of you over the next

few months especially the seniors as we

finish up out last year' It you have any ques

tions or conunents, please contact any S(iA

member or call exi, S49(),

I

I
I

Letters

Greene thanks campus for support

I would like to express my sincere and heartfelt

gratitude to the many, many students and lo the entire campus

community for the tremendous love and support you have

shown me during these past chllenging months.

Dealing with and going through treatment for cancer

is not an easy task. I want you to know that your many

expressions of concern and especially your prayers have

given my great strength to fight this battle to the greatest of

my ability. I have truly been overwhelmed by the way

everyone has reached out to me during this difficult time, and

I feel berv blessed to have so many people who care about

me.

I am doing well at the present, am thrilled to be

back in the office and greet each day with gratitude and a

positive attitude. I look forward to being actively involved

w ith all of you again and hope you will come by to see me. I

have missed you so much. God bless you all.

With deepest gratitude,

Martha .Anne Greene, Director

Career Planning and Placement

Healing, continued from page 1

individuals pled guilty, but challenged the proposed penal-

ties, and the other seven individuals pled not guilty."

According to Dr. Ramse), the penalties for the tour

individuals who pled guilty were as follows:

Student one: banished Worn fraternity court and 1.*^ hours of

community service;

Student two prohibited from participating in Mav t<)9<) >-» idu

ation ceremonies, transcript held until

1 July 1999, banned from campus until 18 December 1999.

and responsible for paying full

medical costs incurred in treatment of injured paitv A,

Student three: suspension for spring semester 1999. probation

lt)r the remainder o\ time at \\\ and

responsible \ot 25'^! of medical costs incurred in treatment of

an injured partv B;

Student four suspension for spring .md fill semcsieis |99^)

and responsible for paying iy7t of

medical costs incurred in treatment of injured party B

The se\en iiulividuals who [ile.ul not guillv ueic

tuuiui not guilty as charged

fhis same information w.is releaseil b\ (iriffith in .i

third menu) dated Januarv 1 \ 1999. that was gi\en to l.uult\.

administrative staff, and the Student Government Association

Griltith also stateil in the memo that PC h.ul been served well

bv the Administralne Judicial Council

I fx'lieve that jthe Council
| served the College com

munity at the verv highest level of excellence and have brought

this matter to conclusion free of bias and w ith tairtiess. " ( irif tlth

wrote

( iriffith also hoped that two clear messages were sent

to the college community through the actions o{ the .Adminis

trail ve Council

"By appoiiiling this Council, 1 was living io send a

message that these were an unusual series of cases." said

Griffith "1 was also trying to send the message that these

types of events would not be tolerated
'

While administrators and those wtu) weie members

of the Administrative Council were pleased with the w(irk the

Council did, those involved also stressed the need of the Col

lege not to be complacent or ignorant of the problems that this

incident has raiseil

"It was the best wav to handle the situation." said Jon

Baggett, senior, of the Administrative Council, of which he

was a member Baggett also serves as the chairman of the

regular Judicial Council

"I think this incident was a bit out of the t'ldmaiv.

'

Baggett continued "I don't think this same thing is going to

happen next weekend, but we do need to exattune some of the

situations that rose up. such as how to handle fraternity court

and how to make Public Safely a more effective and sensitive

KhIv
"

I )r BiK)ker Ingram, professor of Pt)litical Science and

another member of the Advisory Council, agreed.

"We have to look at this incident on two different

levels." said Ingram. "The various incidents that occurred on

December 1 .^, were what I would call triggering events. There

were more underlying, systemic problems that rose to the fore

as a result of these triggering events. The challenge that now
faces us as a community is how to examine these problems of

siKial. cultural and racial differences. 1 have faith in the people

of this community that we can address these problems hon-

estly and openly
"

Ms. Sheila Hill, director ofMulticullural Affairs and

\oiunieer Services, also stressed the need for unity through

out the PC community.

The key is in discussing our differences." said Hill.

We re small enough so that's a reality. We want to cultivate

a sense of respect and acknowledgement of purpose among
all students. Hveryone is welcome and without you. ourcom-

iiiunitv IS incomplete."

To this end of healing the wounds that were cre-

ated during this incident. Gritflth has implemented two mea-
sures

( )ne IS lo dispel anv rumors oi speculation by stu-

dents as to what happened." said Griffith. "This will in part

he .iccomplished bv sending out a statement to all students

thai summari/es the three memos I sent earlier to faculty and

staff The other measure is creating a c<)mmittee t(> discuss

some of the prt>blems this situation has brought up"

I his sectmd effort is being headed by Hill and will

involve faculty, staff and students. During a meeting last Fri-

day , the group adopted the name o\ Project: Unity The group's

purpose, as Hill and other members o\ the group put it. is "to

get to know each other

'

( )ther efforts at promoting unity are also coming from

different groups on campus, such as the Multicultural Student

Union iMSI'i Westminster fellowship. ]C\ RSU and oth

ers

"In my opinion the situation that occurred was a re-

sult ot a lack of communication," said senior Rcvky Sullivan,

president of MSU and another member of the Administrative

Council. "Our upcoming programs and workshops are exer-

cises into increasing communication. Everyone is invited and

encouraged to come

Griffith alsi) advocates communication, while at the

same time emphasi/mg resrHMisibility and respect for all stu-

dents

"If there was a silver lining to all this it was our

people they were remarkable. " he said "If I have one mes-

sage to the students it would be this: Along with the privilege

of living in a community like PC, comes a responsibilitv to

not only one's own actions, but also the actions of other mem-
bers Unless we all understand that need for respt)nsibility

and respect we will continue to see the erosion of values that

we hold de.ir to IX'"

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council tries

Honor Code violation

The Judicial Council held a hearing on

December 17, 1998 at 8:00pm in Jacobs 108. A
student was charged with the Honor Code viola-

tion of cheating.

The accused pleaded guilty with miti-

gating circumstances. The defense presented its

case and called no witnesses. The prosecution

then presented its case, calling one witness. The

defense then was given a chance to present its

arguments, the accused spoke on his behalf Both

prosecution and defense then summarized their

cases. Following this the Judicial Council went

into deliberations.

The Judicial Council returned and im-

posed the normal penalty, an "F ' in the course in

which the violation occurred, suspension for the

remainder of the Fall 1998 semester and suspen-

sion for the Spring 1 999 Semester.

With no other business, the Judicial

Council was adjourned.

-submitted by Jon Baggett,

Judicial Council Chairman

On campus Annual Fund

campaign surpasses 60%
What began in September as a goal has

now become a reality. In September of 1998.

3.V7t of all full time PC faculty and staff were

making a gift or pledge to Presbytenan College.

Thri)ugh December, this number has increased

to 637f and is still climbing. You can still par-

ticipate by sending in a gift by June 30. 1999,

Such tremendous supp<irt from those

working at PC is significant and sends a strong

message to all of PC's constituents. .Addition-

ally. It sets the stage for Presbyterian College

alumni to try and accomplish the same feat in

the "6()X2(XX) " campaign - 60% alumni con-

tributing to PC by the year 2(XX).

Success for this campaign can be at-

tributed to the hard work of many indiciduals

inculding Shelia Hill, Dr. John Inman. Norman

Scarborough, Beth Couture, Dr. Peter Hobbie,

Dr Ron IX'mpsey, Andrea Long, Jerry Bron and

Dr Tom Weaver.

Money contributed to the Annual Fund

( unrestricted, Scotsman Club and Alumni Schol-

arships) helps all of us Gifts to the Annual Fund

are used for faculty/staff support, operating bud-

gets, new equipment or books, additional stu-

dent scholarships and anything else needed on

campus

We appreciate the generosity, involve-

ment and support of so many individuals in this

year's campaign For questions, please contact

one of the individuals listed above that were

involved in this campaign For specific

fundraising details, contact James Krcge. Di-

rector of the Annual Fund and Scotsman Club

3183.3-82361

-submitted by the Office of Advancement
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Senior Spotlight: Gamble stands out in athletics, service

by Rachel Jernigan

Staff Writer

His favorite color is blue, he has

an addiction for greasy food (especially

cheeseburgers) and his Sony Playstation

and he could become the next NFL super-

star. He is senior Troy Gamble.

Gamble has played free safety for

the Blue Hose football team for four years.

Recently this Due West, South Carolina

native was given the opportunity to play in

the Division II All Star Football Game,
nicknamed the Snow Bowl. He was one of

six players chosen from the conference to

participate in the event sponsored by the

Shriners organization. The non-profit

group helps to raise money for disabled

children, and the profits made from the

Snow Bowl directly supported their cause.

Troy originally planned to visit some sick

children in a hospital located in Fargo,

North Dakota, where the game took place.

However, the bad weather prevented him

from leaving on time, and as a result, he

arrived too late to pay a visit.

Even though he got a late start.

Gamble was still able to enjoy the rest of

his trip.

"It was a lot of fun and a great

experience," said Gamble.

Off the field, he is a Secondary

Education major and a member of Pi Kappa

Phi faternity. He also helps with the Big

Brother/Big Sister organization in Due
West. As to his plans for the future, he has

many options. Gamble is currently talking

with scouts from both the New England

Patriots and the Cleveland Browns. He is

also considering playing for the Canadian

Football League or pursuing a career as a

siKial studies teacher and coach. Gamble
recalls his time spent with his teammates

and his Pi Kappa Phi brothers as his most

memorable experiences at PC
"This year's team and season were

very special to me The good times and

the friendships that have developed be-

tween the other players and myself are

things that I'll never forget," he said.

Troy s athletic ability, personality

and dedication seem to have impressed PC's

own head football coach, Daryl Dickey.

"Troy is an outstanding student

athlete who has made siginilicant accom-

plishments on and off the field," he said.

Inman works In library, students' lives

by Mindly Powers
Staff Writer

As this semester opens, many students will

be spending hours in the library beginning to study, do

research or prepare projects. Teresa Inraan, the head

of circulation and inter-library loan at Thomason, is a

resound to help these students. Inman has been a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian College staff since 1982. She

began by working one night a week in the library and

became a full-lime employee in 1988.

Inman was bom in Atlanta, GA, where her

parents and sister still live. She graduated from PC in

1974 with a degree in Sociology The inman fiunily

has lived in Clinton since 1 980, Her husband, Dr. John

Inman, is a biology professor at PC. Inman has three

daughters, Shannon, a sophomore at Hanover College

in Indiana; Laura, a freshman at Emory and Henry

College in 'Virginia; and Jane, a junior at Clinton High

School.

Since spring of 1996, Inman has been work-

ing on a master's degree in Library Science and Infor-

mation Services at the University of South Carolina.

She has been taking one class a semester through the

distance education program. This program allows .stu-

dents to remain at home and view live broadcasts of

lectures via television. It also permits interaction be-

tween students using a list serve program over the

Internet. Inman travels to Columbia two to three times

per semester to meet with the professors and attend

classroom lectures. She hopes to finish her master's

degree within the next year.

Although tlie gr^uate program keeps her very

busy, Inman still finds time to attend First Presbyte-

rian Church in Clinton and sing in the church choir.

She has also taught Sunday SchcM)! and participated in

the College Connection program. For the past year,

the Inmans have been building a house in the area.

Since March, Inman has spent most weekends paint-

ing the interior. In any fitie time she can find in her

busy schedule, Inman enjoys reading and spending lime

v/ith her children.

Inman 's work in the library brings her in con-

tact with many students. Jennifer Cook, a junior who
works in the library, explains that working with Inman

is (^ucational and fun.

"Mrs. Inman is a great person to work with,"

said Cook, "She made it very easy to learn how to do

my job and is always willing to help me out when I

need it."

Inman has made a big impact on the students

of PC by helping them gain access to information and

working with tl^ra to make the library a more user

iffiendly place.

MSU offers celebration of civil rights leader

by Kathryn Mehl

Staff Writer

January IK, 1999 was a holiday in honor ol I)r

Martin Luther King Jr The Multicultural Student Union
(MSU) held two events for the Presbyterian College cam
pus to express the true meaning of Martin Luther King, Jr

Day.

The Leadership Team worked with the rest ol

MSU to brainstorm on types of activities that they couki

do for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. They settled on a

candlelight service and the viewing of Ghosts of Missis-

sippi. Rodney Sullivan, MSU president, commended the

Leadership Team for their dedication.

"The IjjadershipTeam is working really hard all

through the campus." said Sullivan. "This was a great year,

and next year should be even better 1 am so grateful to the

Leardership Team because without them I couki not be

who I am."

The candlelight service was a service to share the

ideas of all present on what Martin Luther King, Jr repre-

sents in the lives of today and how his dream is still living

in the world even thought the man has long been dead

"MSU's goal for Martin Luther King, Jr Day

was to get as many people to participate in the aciiMties as

possible," said Sullivan. "The more people participating.'

are equivcleni to how many views are expressed. We
wanted |X'ople lorditfeient places ami walks of life to shed

light on uhat Martin Luther King. Jr meant to them All

in all. It was a great success"

The candlelight scrMce was held in Ironi ol

Neville Hall.

,Mter the candlelight service the participants

joined other observers i)f this holiday in the Charlotte

Hawkins Brown Cultural Center to view the movie (ihosis

of Mississippi

'The purpose of showing this pantcular movie

was to show that even at the time ol the mo\ le there were

still racial lines drawn between sides." said Sullivan "The

goal of MSU IS to work towards perlection We are fight-

ing against ignorance. No one is truly tree until everyone

is equal Martin Luther King. Ji conveyed a great mes-

sage to the masses. He loughi lor human rights, not just

black rights He had the audacit\ to say what many other

people were thinking "

MSL' is a stuilent organization that wants to unite

siudenis through(UJt the PC campus through then

multiculluralisiu. education and spiritualilN Thev h.i\e T*^

members, and their advisor is Sheila Hill

Campus Information
PCNP In search of leadership

Presbyterian College Net Publication is in

search of an editor and support staff for the Spring

1999 semester. If interested, contact Dr. Peter

Hobble at 8384.

New phone system in effect

for students, faculty/staff
The new phone system provides voice mail

for faculty and staff.

Data pnvacy (to keep call waiting tones from

interrupting a modem call) is activated by dialing

135, not *70 as was the case on the old system.

Many students have programmed *70 in their dialup

software.

Call waiting is available on this system. To

answer a second call, depress and release the

switchhook, and dial #1. To switch between calls,

repeat the process. Make sure to hang up on both

calls.

Phone numbers remain the same for incom-

ing calls.

Since the college is once again running its

own telephone switch, all outgoing calls show up

on caller ID devices as the mam college number
The same would be the case with collect or O-i- bills

We regret the conversion glitches and ap-

preciate your patience The cost of getting the resi-

dence halls wired for the campus computer net-

work IS less than it would otherwise be because
we placed the fiber in the ground when we dug it

up for phone lines, saving on labor expenses.

--submitted by Morns Galloway

Russell Program offers Media

Workshops Scholarship
Rising juniors and seniors are eligible to

apply for the scholarship to the Media Workshops
in Los Angeles, California. The workshop offers

an opportunity for students to go behind the

scenes of America's mass media. Forms are

available in Douglas House, room 215 and are

due by 5:00p.m. February 17. 1999.

Independent students participate

in various weekend activities
by Doodle Harris

Campus Life Editor

Accoidiiig to the Dean of .Student's olfice, loriy-

seven percent of male students are members of one of the

six fraternities on the PC campus, and thirty-nine percent

ot female students hold sisterh(M>d in one of three soron-

Ues. While these students spend their weekends prepar-

ing, executing, and participating in theme parties, retreats,

lornials and general giKxl times, how does the remaining

fifty seven percent of students combat the challenge of

entertainment during the weekends'.'

Of course, the rest of the campus is alvsavs wel-

come to party at Iralernity court. According to senior Brent

Wigger. a five-year member of Alpha Sigma Phi, his fra-

ternity entertains at least fifty non-fraternity members each

week Ireshman Mike .Stead agrees

'We have plenty jof non-menihersj There's al-

wavs a hunch ot them," he said.

Various Fraternities also host theme parties such

as Pi Kappa Alpha's Toga Party and ApiKolypse parties,

Thela ("his Dukes v)f Ha//ard partv and Party in Your

Mouth, .'\lpha Sigma Phi's Hawaiian Party and Southern

1 \posure. Sigma Nu's Disco Party and all fraternities'

various bands and DJ's to attract more people

Other organizations also provide activities for stu

deals who are looking for adventure outside o\ the (ireek

lile IC.A sponsers weekend trips for students interested

in hiking, skating, bowling and a variety of other things

The Student Union Board has recently started showing

popular movies on Friday nights in Whitelaw .Auditorium

The movies are a success according to SUB.

"We have had over a hundred at every 7:00 movie

and every 10:00 movie there's been around fifty," said

Shanna McAlister, SUB president.

Also, one or more of the PC sports teams are usu-

ally playing at least once over the weekend. Currently,

home basketball games are drawing a crowd of at least

1 2(K) people with around 1 50 PC students. To encourage

attendence, students and fans may participate in a drawing

for a chance at winning $5000, tee-shirts. Domino's pizza

and other prizes.

Students also find entertainment other than the

activities offered by PC. The most popular choices in-

clude catching up on lost sleep, hanging out with friends

and going to the movies.

"When I'm not at the houses, I go to Columbia or

Greenville. 1 go somewhere," said Robert Luhn, senior

Freshman Pam Munkers suggests "theme dates".

She and her friends "dress up like cowboys and go line

dancing or dress up like kids and go to the carnival."

Sophmore Christy Lynn Poe and her fnends watch

"Vegetails," a Bible-based animation series, when the

weekends get long and boring.

'I do homework, relax, and ...uh... go apple-pick-

ing out of the blue" said Wendy Seymour, freshman.

Other students find other ways of passing free

lime

"I generally cause mischeif when I'm bored," said

Ashley Lamar, junior

Finally, sophmore Rt)ger Hitfrison takes his girl

triend on dates during weekends. He suggests dating as a

popular pastime.

Religious life

Campus organizations offer students fellowship in Christ

by David McNamara
Staff Writer

Prcshstcrian C ullege h.is alw.i\s tx'cn ,t schiHil thai

fosters .icademic as well as religious growth. Ihere is a

plethora ol Christian groups available on campus in which

students can participate Such groups include the Fellowship

ol t'hnsti.in ,'\thleles. the B.iptist Student Union, Westminster

fellowship and the Sunda\ Night Service, among others

Through these oigani/.itions. students can attain \aluable and

iisetui knowledge of the Christian faith, establish meaninglul

relationships with [vers and tacultv and gmw closer to the

I ord

1 he Fellowship ol Christian Athletes iF'CA) meets

every Wednesday evening at *-)W PM in the Mabry Snuth

Ytmce Center Ihe group has nearly 100 students in atten

dance at every meeting .Activities include skits, huddle groups

and s|X'akers Freshman Davul Kidenhower said that Ft'.A

"allows Christians to come together in a unified environment

as the b(Kly otC'hnsi to grow in faith, encourage each other

and reinforce essentials of a jvrsonal. real relationship with

Chnst ' lipcormng sjx'akers include the fonner president o\

FC.A and alst) the lather ol K' junun Stephanie Cloud Also.

there will he a concert featuring Wade Joye from Columbia

on Feb 10 For more mfonnatu)n on FCA contact Ryan

Jenkins or Will McCunty

Ihe Baptist Student Union (BSU) meets every

I'hursilay evning at 9(10 PM in Crossroads. It is ;in intimate

group with an average of 1 5 [vople per meeting Activities

incluile testmumies, praise songs and speakers

"BSU IS unique, because it is an organization that

mmors .i liuniK s.ml Huii-nhower "We ;ire all in this lite

together, Mi\ we need to supfxirt each other BSU members

hold each other accountable. pra> for each other, and fellow -

ship with i>ne another Ixnh in and out ol meetings, and al-

ways ir> to keep Chnst central m all that is done."

Upcoming events include the State Fvangelism Con-

leience on l-eh 20 and a pt>ssihle white water rafting retreat.

For more inlomiation on BSU ciuiiaci John Paul Soll.irs or

Chnsiy-I.ynn P(k\

The Westminster Fellowship (WF) meets every

Mondav e\ening al K (K) PM in Crossroads. A liKUs for the

oiganizatum this semester is to raise awareness of the impor-

tance ol community .uiiong K' students

This semester, Westmmster Fellow shipjoms the rest

of the schix)l in emphasizing the need for community and

Chnstian .iwareness," said sophomore Luke lUlis, an officer

lor WF
Thirty people on average attend each meeting Ac

tivities include huddle gri)ups, guest speakers, games, music

prayer and ivcasional presentations Freshman John Cativ,

who plays guitiir at the meeungs, said that w hat he likes most

about WF is "the laid back atmosphere It's a place where

you can go i .k c [x>sed to a different point of view and not

be pressured into adopting it
" For more infonnation on WF

contact Sar.i Simpson or Luke Idlis

riie Sunday Night Service (SNS) is a wi>r

ship service that meets every Sunday evening at 6:(X) PM in

Fdmunds Hall It is not unlike a common church service

candle lighting, praise s«)ngs. scnpture readings, gifts offer

ings, etc Freshman Nick Ciamblin said that he enjoys "the

informal atn\osphere at SNS." With few exceptions, students

have the opportunity t(> participate in virtually every activii)

ol the service lIp«.-oimng speakers include Dr Sheryl Blair

For more intonnatu>n on SNS contact [>r dreg Henley oi

Bieit I .imh

Pep band

Music provides fun for

fans, spirit for players

by Tara Sluder

staff Writer

As the men warm up on the court and faithful

supporters of PC basketball stroll into Templeton, the

PC Blue Thunder Pep Band pumps up players and fans

alike with catchy jazz and old style rock tunes. Under

the direction of Dr. Orval Oleson. head of the music

department, members of the Pep Band show up at ev-

ery home basketball game to cheer on the team.

"We're out there because we want to share

some school spirit and encourage the basketball play-

ers," said Brent Wiggers, fifth-year senior.

Established a number of years ago by Dr.

Oleson. the Pep Band is primarily a jazz ensemble. A
variety of instruments are represented in the band, in-

cluding trombones, trumpets, tubas, bass guitars, a clari-

net, a synthesizer, a percussion section, a rhythm sec-

lion and tenor, alto and baritone saxophones.

The Pep Band consists of about twenty-five

members. No auditions are required to join, but it is a

half-hour class. The band practiced about six times

before the basketball season started, and now they meet

only at games.

"Being in the Pep Band is a lot of fun." said

Wiggers. "I get to go to the games, which I would do

anyway, and make a lot of noise. It's just a g(Kxl lime
"

This year's Pep Band is larger and more di-

verse than the bands in the past. Quite a few freshmen

joined the band this year.

"1 was never in band in high school." said

DiHxile Harris, freshman. "1 thought I'd try something

I'd never done before, and it's fun."

Both the fans and the basketball team mem-

bers appreciate the Pep Band's support, school spirit

and encouragement.

"I'm really excited about this year, and I re-

ally appreciate all the support that the Pep Band gives

us." said Chris league, assistant basketball coach.

Some fans wish the band would play at more

than just the men's games.

"The Pep Band adds a lot to the game, but I

think thev should play at some of the some of the

women's games, too," said Katie Moore, sophomore.

The Pep Band, indeed, plans to play at sev-

eral of the upcoming lady's games. Oleson would even

like for the Pep Band to play at the football games in

the fall

The band plays jazz, sw ing and some oldies

The audience enjoys such numbers as "Sweet Georgia

Brown. " "You Can Call Me Al," "Eye Of The Tiger"

and ""YMCA."

One regret that Harris expressed was that the

band IS not allowed to play during the game

"It would be nice to f>e able to play while the

oppt)sing team is trying to make a foul shot," said Har

ris

The cheerleaders and the dance team often

dance to the music provided by the Pep Band

"The band helps get everybody going, " said

cheerleader Susan Freeman, freshman. "They play the

fight song and other songs that we can dance to."

Team members alst) enjoy the encouragement

the band provides.

"All the guys on the team really appreciate

the band." said team member Byron Graham, senior

"Not a lot of colleges have a Pep Band When you're

warming up and hear the band playing, you get fired

up and ready to play."
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Blue Hose baseball hoping

to match last year's record

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

Presbyterian College baseball has

a lot of expectations to fill this year after

their record breaking season led last year

by Coach Kovash. Last year's squad won
the SAC Conference Title for the first time

in their history, and took it one step further

to be selected to play in the Regionals. Last

year, the team played the Regionals in St.

Petersburg, FL and were one of the four

teams left in the tournament when they lost

to Florida Southern, 5-7. Last season, the

team also ended with a 40-20 record over-

all and an impressive 15-3 in the SAC Con-

ference. Their final ranking was 20.

"We had an outstanding sea.son

last year and 1 will always look on that sea-

son with fond memories. This season, our

team goals are to repeat conference champs
and we would like to go further in the re-

gion. All of the players have been playing

hard in practice, and try to leave the field a

better team every day with the World Se-

ries on their minds for this year," said

Kovash.

The team lost three of its key play-

ers from last season whose spaces will have

to be filled this year. Klay Hall, last year's

starting centerfielder, was named Player of

the Year as well as Male Atheletc of the

Year. Gobbel. short stop, and Patrick, both

four year starters and letter winners have

spots that will need to be stepped into this

season.

This season, the team appears

strong with 16 returning letter-winners and

six returning starters. The three senior cap-

tains will be looked to this season for great

ball playing and senior leadership. Senior

Roger Foltynowicz will be returning as the

3rd baseman. This 6"
I " All-Region player

will not only be looked to for great defense,

but also for power hitting. Foltynowicz hit

an outstanding nine homeruns last sea.son.

Also, 6'0"' Ross Mundy will be looked to

in a variety of postitions. He sees time as

catcher, designated hitter, and first baseman.

He also was named an All-Region player

last season. Senior Brad Boleman saw time

as a left fielder last season, but this season.

Kovash is looking to try out Boleman's

skills as the second baseman.

In the pitching line-up, All-Con

ference pitcher Jeremy Joyner will probably

be the #1 pitcher for this season. Joyner,

Junior, had 3.90 ERA last season and also,

along with Sophomore Mike Noble, won 8

games last season. Noble and Joyner

achieved a joint sch(K)l record last year win

ning S games apiece. Three lefties will

help out the pitchmg staff this season with

Noble, 6'2" sophomore Matt Martunas, and
6' 3" sophomore Kevin Felts who was
named a member of the All-Tournament

Team in the SAC Conference Tournament

last year who ended the season with a 3.84

ERA.

"I feel g(H)d about this years team.

We have a lot of talent and motivation The

team is excited about the seast)n, and that

shows in the practices," Kovash said.

The Blue Hose sea.son begins on

Friday, February 5 at Lincoln Menional

University in Tennes.se.

Lady Blue Hose

Softball team looks forward

to promising spring season

by Jeremy Carl

staff Writer

Under the leadership of first

year coach Buster Siurkie the women's
Softball team will open the 1999 season

against Arrostrong College on Feb 16.

Last year the team finished third in the

South Atlantic Conference with a record

of31-16.

The Blue Hose consist of twelve

returning players, eight of which are re-

turning starters, and six freshmen who
will add great depth to the team. Re-

turning players include senior Shanon

Seigler. senior Mackenzie Bertram, jun-

ior Angie Mullins, sophmore Monica
Choplin, .sophmore Sonya McNeil,

sophomore Chrisli Smith, sophmore
Ross Stewart, sophmore Alison Outz,

sophmore Jaime Ciirter and sophmore

Nicole Goodwin. This year's freshmen

include Jennifer Henderson, Beth
Pearson, Amanda Williamson, Sherri

Sullivan, Mandy Springs and Gwen
Shealy.

Several of PC's returning play-

ers receiva! individual awards last yciu-

and the team only lost two key players.

Last year Seigler, McNeil, Goodwin,

Choplin and Cancr made the all confer-

ence team. .Sonya McNeil also made the

all-region team with a batting average of

.533. The Blue Hose did lose first

basemen Rachel Bishop and outfiedler

Lauren Axson.

"[Ross] Stewart has the poten-

tial of being an all conference player this

year,"said Coach Sturkie.

Sturkie knows that the 1999
schedule will be tough.

"With a longer schedule than

last year I hope our team can play con-

sistently well each game," said Sturkie.

"I also hope that our play will put us in a

position to win the conference."

The team's pitching game
should show improvement this season.

"Beth Pearson [pitcher] will

give us a bigger and stronger pitching

staff," said Coach Sturkie.

The freshmen will also be an
asset.

"My freshmen have put forth

alot ofgood work in practice," said Coach

Sturkie.

The Blue Hose will play

Armstrong College, Kenncsaw Stale

Univerisiy, Valdosta State University and

Carson-Newman College, which were all

ranked in the top 15 in the nation last year.

WomOn'S bBSkGtball"
"^^^"^ suffers loss to Catawba, regains winning

streak at home against Gardner-Webb

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The Lady Blue Hose are off to an incredible 1 5-4

and 5-2 SAC record under head coach Beth Couture. The
team is led by Rachel Sloan and her 19.2 points per game
with a whopping 9.1 rebounds per game. Tracy Woody is

averaging 1 1 .2 points per game. Jill Neumann handles the

ball for the team and leads the team in assists with 79 while

averaging 10.4 points per game. Darah Huffman leads the

team in three-point field goal percentage with 39 percent

while averaging 10.3 points per game.

The Lady Blue Hose enjoyed a Christmas in the

Bahamas playing in the Nassau Sunshine Shootout. In the

first game, PC defeated Gardner-Webb 68-50. The Lady
Blue Hose shot 47 percent from the field and were paced

by Sloan's 16 points and ten rebounds Neumann dished

out four assists and scored ten points, and Woody also paced

the team with ten points. Janet Vicks came off the bench

to score 1 1 points and grab seven rebounds.

The Lady Blue Hose defeated College of St.

Catherine 92-28. The defense held St. Catherine to 20 per-

cent field goal sh(M)ting. PC had five players in double-

figures: Sloan and Woody each had 16, Toni Leopard had

15, Neumann had 1 1 and Vicks had ten. PC shot 56 per

cent from the tloorand scored 49 points in the first hall

In the third game ofthe Nassau Shootout, the Lady
Blue Hose lost to Cumberland 79-70. Sloan led the team
with 22 pomts and grabbed seven rebounds Huftman
scored 16 pomts while Merntt Misncr scored 1.^ points

PC hit six three-pointers but could not overcome an eight

point haUtimc deficit

The Lady Blue Hose returned to the States and

took its anger out on archrival Newberry 8S-4 V Ihe de

fense held Newberry to 29 percent from the fioor while

PC shot 4 1 percent from the fioor. PC was paced by Sloan's

22 points and Woody 's 21 points. Neumann scored 12

p<iinis and had eight assists.

PC traveled to Wingate before classes started back

and lost a tight game to eighteenth ranked Wingate 72-69.

Sloan scored 28 points and grabbed 1 2 rebounds. She was
matched by Wingate's Tricia Peckham's 29 points Leop
ard came off the bench and scored 12 points. Neumann
dished out two assists and scored 1 1 points.

'We are getting a gtxnl balance of scoring from
our starters, and our freshmen have stepped int and done
very well this year," said Couture

The Lady Blue Hose Niunced back from the loss

and defeated Carson-Newman by 30 points 90-60. PC shot

49 percent from the field and had four players in double

figures Woody scored 16, Neumann scored 14, Sloan

scoicd 13 aiui Icttpaui h.ul II poiiils l'( JDiccd l .iisuii

Newmann into conimiitmg 24 turnovers and 29 ImiK

PC defeated a 7 6 Mars Hill team 82 63 Woody
scored 16 and Vicks came oil the bciicli to scoic I

^ Ihc
(k'U'iisc lorceii .M turnovers

PC defeated a sting\ I ciioir R>iied team 68 M)
in Hickory, North Carolina The starters played much ot

the way and four ended in double figures Woody led the

learn with 18 points while Sloan tollowcd wiih 15 points

riie Lady Blue Hose hit 4S pcrconi o| iIumi ihrci- jiomts

shots.

The Lady Blue Hose lost a tough match on the

road to a 15 2 Catawba team 72 63 PC led by seven at

halfiime but could not hold on being outscored bv 16 points

in the second half Sloan scored 2()[H»ints and pulled ilown
ten rebounds. Neumann scored 13 points and led the team
with five assists Huffman chipped in 1 3 points and picked

up seven rebounds.

PC got back on the winning way with a 69 57
win over Gardner Webb Saturday night Sloanhadacaree
high with 28 points. Leopard also had a career high by
scoring 20 i^ointsoff the bench The Lady Blue Hose de
tense forced (iardner Webb into 24 turnovers

PC plays Newberry at home tomorrow night and
Wingate at home on February 3

Men's basketball team wins tournament, faces challenges at home
by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

Imagine great weather, a beauti-

liil beach and snorkeling. This is what the

iDcn's basketball team did over Christmas

Break. The team went to the Bahamas to

play in the Nassau Sunshine Shootout.

The Blue Hose enjoyed their trip by win-

ning the Nassau Tournament.

In the lirst game against Tabor,

I'l got out to an 1 1 point halftime lead

;ind won the game 65-60. I) J. Humphries

and l:ric Burrow each scored in di)uble

tigures while Jason Cochcroft, Byron Gra-

ham and Kevin Campbell each scored nine

points One final scoring burst by Tabor

was noi enough as PC's defense made Ta

hor turnover the ball 19 times.

The Blue Hose played a defen-

si\ e game against Concordia in the cham-

pionship game With Concordia leadini'

the Blue Hose 22-2 1 at halftime, K's de

lenso held Concordia to 1.^ second half

points en route to a 47-35 win. Campbell

.uul Graham each scored ten points while

Hunuv\ had nine [Joints and three blocked

shots The defense held Concordia [o 31

percent shooiing tor the game while thes

committed 16 turnovers.

"The Bahamas were nice," said

head (.oach Gregg Nibert. "The defense

played well the whole tournament and we

were able to win a tough defensive matchup

against Concordia."

PC defeated archrival Newberry 72-

56 on January 2. The Blue Hose held

Newberry to 16 total first half points and a

26 percent field goal shooting. Graham

poured in 1 8 points and Bum>w had 14 points

with II rebounds. PC shot 54 percent for

the game while hitting eight three-pointers.

The Blue Hose traveled to Wingate,

North Carolina to take on twenty-four ranked

and first in the Region Wingate. PC came

back from a seven point deficit at halftime

but could not pull it out, losing 53-48.

Cochcroft and Yahnick Martin led the team

with nine points apiece. Wingate's Brandon

Hams scored 25 points and grabbed nine re

bounds.

"The problem we had with this

game was not getting the ball inside to our

post players, and we coniiiutied 16 turn-

overs," said Niherl.

Right before classes started for the

second semester, the Blue Hose played a

tt)ugh Carson-Newman team at Templeton

(ivm PC plaved a tight game but C.irson-

Newman sneaked out of Clinton with a 57-

55 win. Cochcroft led the team with 13

points while Martin and Campbell poured

in with eight points a piece. Burrow stood

in the paint and grabbed eight rebounds and

blocked three shots.

PC got back on track by defeat-

ing Mars Hill 65-51 on January 13. PC

outscored Mars Hill by eight each half to

win by 16. PC committed only nine turn-

overs while the defense forced 13 turn-

overs. Brad Westbrook led the team with

1 5 points while Cochcroft and Burrow each

scored 13 and 12 points respectively.

CcKhcrofi came off the bench to

score 19 points and help the Blue Hose de-

feat Lenoir-Rhyne 71-61. Burrow led the

team with 20 points and Graham helped

with 16 points. PC shot 52 percent from

the fioor while hitting si.x three pointers.

According to Nibert, the Blue

Hose played one of the best games in

Nibert's era against Catawba. PC was

down 30-18 at halftime and down by 11

with six minutes left in the game when PC

went on a run and won the game 54-51.

K' dressed only eight players for the game

Graham, Burrow, Mac Harper, and

Westbrook were out with injuries and ill-

ness Graham came back and scored 15

points, while Humphries helped with 10

points. Cochcroft came off the bench to

score nine points.

"This has been one of the best

games I have ever been a part of," said

Nibert. "The team never stopped showing

character and played tough throughout the

game."

The Blue Hose jumped all over

Gardner-Webb Saturday night with an 80-

72 win. PC broke the all-time record for

three pointers with 15. Cochcroft came off

the bench and scored 27 points and hit seven

three-point field goals. Graham also scored

18 points. Burrow scored 12 points but

came down with a game high 15 rebounds.

PC shot 58 percent from the three-point

line.

Graham is leading the team with

13.6 points per game. Burrow is averaging

11.3 points per game and 10 rebounds per

game. Humphries is averaging 10. 1 points

per game while averaging 7 rebounds per

game

The Blue Hose stand 14-7 overall

and second in the SAC with a 5-2 confer-

ence record. PC will play Newberry Janu-

ary 30 and Wingate February 3 at

Templeton Gym.

Women's Tennis 1999

PFEIFFER# 2:30pm

LEES MCRAE# 2:30pm

MEREDITH 1:00pm

GARDNER WEBB*# 2:30pm

MARS HILL*# 2;30pm

Delta State 3:00pm

Clayton State 11:00am

West Florida 2:00pm

Mississippi Univ. 10:00am

For Women
NEWBERRY*# 3:00pm

Catawba*# 11:00am

UNC-Charlotte 11:00am

Lander 2:30pm

TUSCULUM*# 2:00pm

CARSON NEWMAN 2:00pm

Wingate*# 2:30pm

KENNESAW STATE 1:00pm

Augusta 2:30pm

Bloomsburg# 1:30pm

South Atlantic TBA

Conference Tournament

NCAA Regional TBA

Tournament

NCAA National TBA

Tournament

Feb, 18

Feb. 26

Feb. 28

Mar. 2

Mar. 4

Mar. 6

Mar. 7

Mar. 9

Mar. 10

Mar. 16

Mar. 20

Mar. 21

Mar. 25

Mar. 26

Mar. 28

Mar. 31

Apr. 10

Apr. 13

Apr. 17

Apr. 22-25

May 7-9

May 14-17

Softball 1999

Feb. 16

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

Mar.

18

19-20

24

1

3

Armstrong Atlantic

St. Univ.

LANDER
Anderson College

Tournament

USC-Aiken

USG-AIKEN
ARMSTRONG

2:00pm

2:30pm

TBA

2:30pm

2:30pm

2:00pm

ATLANTIC ST UNIV.

Mar. 5-7 Queens College

Tournament

Mar. 10 NORTH DAKOTA
ST UNIV.

Mar. 12-14 Valdosta State

Tournament

Mar. 16 NORTH

TBA

Mar. 18

Mar. 19

Mar. 23

Mar. 25

Mar. 27

Mar. 29

Mar. 31

Apr. 6

Apr. 7

Apr. 10

3:00pm Apr. 12

Lander Univ 3:00pm

AUGUSTA ST UNIV. 3:00pm

Mars Hill College* 2:30pm

Augusta St. Univ. 3:00pm

WINGATE UNIV.* 1:00pm

Lenoir-Rhyne Col. 2:30pm

Kennesaw St. Univ. 3;00pm

Erskine College 3:00pm

Newberry College* 2:30pm

GARDNER-WEBB 1:00pm

UNIV.

CARSON-NEWMAN 2:30pm

TBA

3:00pm

GREENVILLE COLLEGE

Apr. 17

Apr. 21-24

•SAC game

COLLEGE
CATAWBA COL.

SAC Tournament

1:00pm

TBA

HOME GAME

^Conference Matches

#Regional Matches

HOME
MATCHES

1999 Baseball Home
Games through February

2/5 Lincoln Mem. Univ 2pm
2/6 Lincoln Mem. Univ noon

2/7 Univ. of AL-Huntsville 1pm

2/10 Erskine College 2pm

2/19 St. Leo College 2pm

2/20 Lynn Univ noon

2/21 Lynn Univ. noon

2/24 S. Wesleyan Univ 2pm
2/25 Augusta St. Univ. 2pm

^^^' SPRING BREAK *99

KL JKEAI: MYRTLE BEACH SC
PARTY VVniilHiiBLST'""
• CU ITA(iES,CONDOS, PRIVATE HOMES
• S75-$200 per pcrjjoii/'wcck

. I (OTH:Si PLACE TO BE HM '99

. C ALL rOR L:)nTAILS AND FREE BROCilUKt

. 8(M)-64>3618 0R
\\Anv.RFTRF VT^n R ILEBEACHCOM
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Writers take note of significant campus incidents

by Robbie Bryan

and Amos Disasa

PC NEWS IN BRIEF

BUYER BEWARE: PC SWIMMING
POOL

A recent audit by Dr. Lipford's

microeconomics class revealed that the PC

swimming pool is costing an estimated $32

million to maintain. If that is too big a num-

ber for you to comprehend, let us put it this

way.. .47% of your tuition goes to pool

maintenence. In its defence, the pool, which

is the oldest in South Carolina, said, "The

older the berry, the sweeter the juice." An

anonymous professor, one of two known

users of the pool had this to say in light of

the recent audit. "I'm the only one p***ing

in here, so why do they have to use so much chlo-

rine?"

PC "ONE UPS" NATION
Once again, PC proves why it is so, so good.

PC has raised the bar for the rest of the nation by

giving 3 weeks off of classes to students for Martin

Luther King, Jr.'s birthday. While on their vacation,

students also celebrated Christmas and New Year's.

An Administrator said, "We did this to show our

never-ending commitment to African-American heri-

tage. This is why 97% of our students are white."

photo courtesy of Hot Shots

Psychology department uses new instrument to see

Public Safety Officers' dreams.

DR. WEAVER RETIRES

After ten years of outstanding service in the PC
Political Science Department, Dr. Thomas Weaver has an-

nounced his retirement. Ever since the beginning of De-

cember, students have noticed a l(H)k of frustration on his

face. Dr. Weaver commented on his retirement by saying,

"I'm retiring because it's way too cold to smoke outside up

here." Weaver is expected to move to Flordia.

PC CRIME REPORT
-A green Eastpack bookbag was reported stolen by

Mikeal Bailey last week. "I just left it in (iDH, and its not

there now," said Mikeal. The bookbag was said to

contain a psychology book, a Spanish book, "some"

gum and $5,(KK) in the "secret" pocket. "If you have

seen my b(H)kbag, borrowed it or 'accidentally' picked

It up. I would like to hear about it," pleaded Mikeal.

-A Keg-Tap was stolen. Shame!

Shame' ..You know who you are' And you signed

the Honor ("ode. Buddy! It found, return to Blue

Stockini;.

VERY BAD WEEK FOR TRAY VATOR
-Monday: Sterling silver fork tails from tray

and stabs dish washer

-Tuesday: A sensitive nosed Eco-tnug dealer

got tired of Molly the Dog's unapproachable scent,

and they threw her down the Tray- Vator to get washed.

Molly suffered a broken face.

-Friday: After 56 years of faithful service to the Clin-

ton Community, the Tray-Vator filled up with food. "I knew

that hole had to fill up with food sometime. ..It's pretty deep

though. It must be because of all those napkins," said Mrs.

Forester.

****CORRECTION******

In the last edition of the Blue Stocking, Michael Jordan was

refered to as "The Greatest Basketball I'layer In the History of

Basketball." What the article failed to mention was that Michael

Jordan was beaten last weekend in a "Shirts Off one-on-one

basketball game by Moultrie Townsend, III.

(not in credit cards)

Introducing the American
Express Credit Card for Students

Live for today

Build for tomorrow.

The American Express Credit ...v

for Students is d resource you can
depend on With benefits like big air

tare savings free credit information

and no annual tee, it II tielp you get the

most from your student years - and
help you t)uild a solid financial

founddtioc '' "•< •it'iM.

3T35UH5 biai
a, w ''''•

( anls
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Strategic plan, budget awaiting Board approval
by Kay Owen
Editor-in-Chief

tiiiai saul ( iiillHli,

The Board ol irusices will he on

campus fcb. 25-2hio discuss college busi

ness and give final approval to the strate

gic plan and 19W-:(KK) fiscal budget for

the college.

The strategic plan visii)n has been

unanimously endorsed by the PC's faculty

and staff, the Student Gosernmenl Asso-

ciation and the officers and directors. Dr
John V, Griffith, president, also intro-

duced the budget to each of these groups

for review and umlerstanding. The presen-

tation of the budget is a new precedent,

(inffith plans for it to be the first of an

annual event. The groups were not to pass

appriival or take action concerning the

budget They were meant to see the divi-

sion of money to different aspects of the

college and unilerstand the process by

which that mone\ is allocated

"It IS important that the people

v\ho pay for the budget, the students and
the people who work here understand the

Tuition increases each year as a

general rule, lor students and faculty to

comprehend this phenomenon, viewing

the budget was a way to explain how and

why money is spent and where it goes.

The budget development process

began late in the fall of 199K, It was initi-

ated by the academic dean and was pre-

sented to the faculty. Trailitionally. as with

this \ear, the tlnal version will be passed

by the Board in late January.

One new addition to the 1999-

2(K)() budget is a technology fee of $1(M)

to be paid by all students. The fee may be

decreased proportionally for i)ff-campus

or part-time students That factor has not

yet been determined. During the past live

years, many other schools have adopted

this aspect of tuition F-or PC, it will sup-

port nev\ technologies and capacities, bt)th

pennanent and projected. The fee will be

one-half debt service (to cover the new

infastructure already being constructed for

the residence h.illsi and one-half support

services and maintenance.

(inffith is pleased with the bud-

get that will be proposed to the Board of

Trustees.

"Budgets are dilficult in that you
always wish there was more to go around,"

he said. "This is a wonderful place; I wish

there was more for compensation of espe-

cially great professors and workers, but I

think this is a good budget. It will con-

tinue to support what we have. It is also

very tight. A close study brings out the

point of having a larger endowment to do
things we want to do. Also, growing in the

si/e of the institution is important."

Increased endowment and si/e

are some of the vision goals of the strate-

gic plan. Also included in the vision is a

priority of improving multicultural objec-

tives and improving faculty-student rela-

tions. These elements are key for creating

a liberal arts envirnoment in which stu-

dents may obtain the best education pos-

sible

"I think the whole strategic plan

is designed to make us more competitive

by making you [students] more competi-

tive and increasing the p^mer of your edu-

cation," said Griffith.

Part II; Accomplishing the Vision

is to be approved. It has not yet been set

on a timeline, but the basic ideas for

change and improvement are present.

Griffith believes the Board will embrace

the plan and give the college approval to

move ahead.

"From a process standpoint,

we're where I'd hoped we'd be," he said.

"The fact that the plan has been endorsed

by all three factions makes me very happy,

it reflects the work of so many faculty and

students. When we got to the Board meet-

ing, I feel I w ill go in with the support of

the college family."

When the Board of Trustees ar-

rives Feb. 25 they will receive an agenda

packet. The packet will outline the itiner-

ary for the two-day meeting. The first day

will be spent in committees, such as aca-

demic, student activities, development,

finance, construction, etc. The focus will

be on an overview of the entire section as

well as a look at the implications for dif-

ferent committees. In the following ple-

nary session, the committees will bring in

their reports, then the motion for adoption

will be made.
Winter Conference

Students return with varied opinions on annual event

by Doodle Harris

Campus Life Editor

On friday evening, January .M, a cara\an ot

seventy people, including faculty, their lannlies and 4(i

siuilents left for Bl.ick Mountain to participate in PC

\

annual Winter Confrence rtiis year's confrence was oi

gani/edb\ Chaplin (Ireg Henley who invited cjuest speak

II ^ Chris Wren and .Susan Heafield Ivach \ear a large

gioup of faculty ami students atleml the retreat to e\am
me their Christ.iin l.iith and hopelull> gam a belter un

derstanding of (iod and their role as a Christian

Dr, Wren is a pasiei o! the I'niied Kelormed
I luirch of (ireal Biiian as \\ell as a citi/en ol (ireai

Bnlian. He writes poems and h> inns which are published

in hymnals across several countries including several

hymns in recent Presbyterian Hymnals Wren sin\es lo

write h\mns from the twentieth cenlurv perspective His

wile, .111(1 paiiner m minisiiv. is Ke\ lie.itiekl, an oidaiiu'.i

,Melh»Klisi minisiei and native of Montana I'ogethei, tlu

presented three programs throughout the weekend. titUii

"Piece Togelher Praise" as uell .is K'.ulinr u.Hship sei

vice .Sund.iv morning

"Worship service tm Suiulav inumin

ol llie most creative services th.ii I've evei altended. .,iij

Henley. "The point ol Ihe weekend w.is thai in oulei lo

Ik'ai the gospel m itie cullme in whkh we live wi' umIK
have lo listen

"

Kaly laiLii. Iieshman, saidihe seivu.

iimlivaliiii', tnil lacked colics'.- ' ' ippe.il in ^oww ,\s

pects

1 was leall) inspired by the couple Ihal led us

and then partnership on iiuirnage and ministrv,' said T.ii

lai rtiev were a LMcat example of workint' togelher in

Chiist However, we weren't e\tieiiiel> ench.inieii wiih

their message, .tnd their songs were chees\

Sophomoie Carrie Simpson le.illy en|ove(l il

llUlvk

"I think music is really important to worship"

she said "It was meaningful hecau.se they talked about

the words. I like their creativity and passion as speak-

ers."

.\shlev I.amar, junior., was also entertained.

"1 liked the little man's Fnglish accent" said

1 .un.ir

.Alsu iikluded 111 the weekend's activiias \uie

several opportunities tor social interaction

"1 liked the square dance." said Luke Ellis,

s(>(ihoiiu)re

Fills was leleiiiiig lu I iidav night's activiiv

\Miai started as a square dancing evolved into a more
cotemper.irv line dancing, but Henlev called the evening

a siieicss

On Satuidav night, the grtujp also paiiuipated

in the traditional "ice-cream orgy" in whichever>t>ne was
inviteil to make the most outrageous ice cream sundae

and enjov each other's company
"Ihe lacultv were the first m line iloi ilu- kc

.iHil ihev alwavs are. " said Henlev

I ollowing thi lalent show.

.XtHnit sixieen .icts paricip.iieu .mu inc laiciu ranged from

-ini'in'.' .liul pl.iVirn' HKIiurniMitv lii h-lnu' I tm, I Lriii, V

neat io see all the hidden acts come out

-v'lic. s. lid Tarter

( )thers also .n'lved th.i! ilu-v iDim.l ih,- >.v.-cki'ii,t

Inn .iiul benetlcial

I' was wondeilul to gel away tor a weekend
• iiHi iiavc lellowshiji with .i nice gnnip of people," said

Maiv P.it Ailams

\1v lavoriie part was just hanging out with

people aiuUK)ing nature things like going on walks." s.ni!

I. IV Howell, sophomore

"Jus! don't I'o hikiHi' .done ' w .niu-J I II i^ '>.mi

mav gel losi

In .iddition .md ct»nclusion lo the weekeml. Wren
liul Heafielil piesented a convocation at IX' on Mondav

morning, Feb. ^. Again Wren presented sc>me of his music

and poetry as he discussed five ways for propir lo he-

come closer to God.

"We really should feel honored to have a na-

tionally acclaimed hymn-writer w ith us" said organ pro-

fessor, Dr Karen Flshelman

The PC choir sang and other students also par-

iKipaied in skits during the convivation

INSIDE
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POINT

Student behavior at CEP disgraces us all

The Blue Stocking would like to applaud the attention

spans of a number of students, particularly those who have
nothing better to do on a Friday night than embarrass theu-

school.

At a recent piano recital, certain students, some of whom
were dressed in the finest "wife-beater" undershirt attire, talked

in a loud, disrespectful manner and snored throughout the per-

formance. Congramlations on acting like children instead of
adults!

Seriously though, such behavior is a poor reflection on us

all. These students embarrassed PC, the performer, prospective

students in the audience and themselves. If you attend a CEP
and cannot treat the performers and/or speakers with respect,

then do not go. Remember too that disrupting CEP's in this

manner is a violation of the Code of Conduct and is punishable

by the Judicial Council. Many students may not be aware that

their actions are under the jurisdiction of the Code, but disrup-

tive behavior is explicitly defined in the Code of Conduct we all

signed. We are on our honor to behave and bring this institution

and its guests the integrity and respect they deserve.

A Blue Stocking "attta boy" to Dr. J. Porter Stokes for

stepping up to the plate and demanding students take responsi-

bility for their behavior. It is reasonable to think that others of us

on campus should also take measures to ensure that our educa-
tion is taken seriously and that our institution is respected

throughout our community and elsewhere.

If students have reasonable concerns or somplaints about
the CEP's themselves or the way the program is run, take steps

to correct it rather than act irresponsibly. It is fruitless to com-
plain and take no action. Please, just do so in a proper and
mature manner.

Colleges must ensure competitive education
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Editor's note: This column is the first of what

will he a re\mlar column In President

(iriffith to he printed in The Hluc .Slocking.

// orii^inalh ran in The Stale.

High sehix)l seniors acn)ss iIk- nation

;ire da'iciing which ct)lleges they will apply to

and, once acc|X'letl. uill attend. This t;ict is

\er\ much on my miml as 1 watch the

admission picture unloki lor the ^(MXX)

students w Ix) have c.xpresstxl Intercast in

hesbytenan College. 1 m;irvel that by ne,\l tall.

1 will be aiidressing at malnculation Mi)

outstaixling Ireshmen ue leel .ire just riehi tor

\K

Having st.-ned as ailean ot .idiiiis

sions lor SIX vears at a higliK sekviive

in.stiiution.

.ind ha\ ing

gone through

the college

choice process

with my own
two sons. I

c;m s;iy with a

liealthy dose

ol ceriiuniv

that getting

IromlK'reto

iIktc is not an

exact Science

One might

e\en he

tempted to say it is a soinewhal irrational

undeilaking, guided h\ adolest.ent whom,
piuents' ilesires to \\m in tk' high suues game
ol fimmcuil aid, institution.iJ etloHs to enroll tk-

k'sl and balance Ikir bulgels and legislatoiN'

ellorts to win elections b\ handling students

tree UckeLs to t)K' uood lite.

But I worry tliat ;ill is not well with

lix" atlmissions/linancial aid game in Aiiieik a

My womes .ire intensitled as our stale

U'gislalure .uid governor ge*u up toaildress ilu-

need tor higher quiilily educalion at all levels

lor tlie cili/ens ot South (";m)lina.

When I was a sc-nior in high sclund 1

looked at a number ot s*.li(X)ls with my t.ithei

He was a college ;jdministr;Uor who diii not

nuike a great deal ot money He and m\
mother. v\Im) also worked, sined lor ve.us so

that tJK'y coulil k'lp serni their tour children to

eollege. luich ol us was requiail to work in the

summer, beginning in ninth gnule, to vive Ln
our educations.

I remember wanting a c;ir. but Ix'ing

told we couldn't have one because ;ill our extra

money was going to iIk" "education luml
"

'Hiere were no tederal tunds loi which tk' loui

ot us qualified My fwents niatle just "a little

loo much" money There wca' no stale lottenes

or video poker ivvenues to help tkm and me
with Ik- cost olixlucation.

My paa-nLs kkl always told me that I

sh«)uld try to gel into tk very k-st college

possible, Ik-y wouki siv to it tli.it the ti nances
worked out I louml a college I likal. applietl

lor ciirly decision, la-ltetl that I would he
rejivtetl, and was .wcepteil 'Hv tour ye.uN ot

college were tk k-st ycirsot mv lite

I worketl every summer t( » k-l|i |xiy

tor my education iuxl scrveil as a avsidence kill

iKlvisor to cover room arul boiiril dunng mv
junior iuid senior ye;irs I got my tiiM c.u the

summer ktoa- my senior ye;ir It was .ui eight

year-old I'eugeoi

I know my [xia-nis saLnficetJ a ga-ai

deal to send my siblings ainl me to college

Iliey told us it was tk giealest gilt tky could

give us. niere were right, .ind 1 tiiink ol tk
education m\ wite and 1 provide our two

children in the s.ime way. In t;icl, I have told

Ikm It is the greatest gift tlie\ w ill receive

from us. M\ \ounger stui commentcxJ

recenilv that it is sort ot a tunny gilt in thai k
is helping pa\ tor it. But that is piirt ot tk gift,

haveing to work h.ml tor sometliing kips you

ck'tish 11 all the more

1 am concenied about what we are

doing to higher cxlucation in .Amenca and

tliosc' whom It is ilesigricil to sc'rve. F-irsi, we
ha\e con\inced ourselves that it is tix)

ex|X'nsi\e. that we should not have to sacrifice

.in\ thing to educate our childa-n and that

someone else ought to pav .And vet. many

college-going

students in this

state drive a car

wk>secost

n\als the price

lag I it .1 \e.iror

moreot tuition

at oneot our

public or private

President's

Column

Dr. John \.

Criffith

colleges.

.Second, we

encourage our

legislators to

suppill

legislation thai will place e\er increasing

iktILiiN diavtly in iIk- luuids ol stiKlenLs.

w itlHHJl a'g;ird to tk ability ol ik>se students'

tamilies to pa\ lor the education ( iitugia has

tkuielhis Willi tk' H<i[vsi.txila/Nhiiiliin.bnn

tk'(iei)rgiakttter\

( )n the surtace tins looks wondeilul

It is m.iking higkr education virtuallv tuitum-

tree tor all ( ieorgia students, anil more

( ieorgia stutlents .la- staying in-state lor

college-^one ol the gixiK. I like this progntiii

.1 guMi de.il tor tamilies who really can't

atlonl toalucale then children But a vctir's

tuition at .1 public college in ( let)rgia is .ikHil

Si()()(); a new car can cost %M)m\ \.\cn

tamilies wliocan atloal let pa\ cash tor tk*

newcargeltk$.l()()l)

Tk- problem is that prognuiis like

this lesuli in all students settling tor a lesser

qu.ilily aluc.ilion Httw ' Because' tkre

sim|i|\ is not enough moiK'v to go around

Monev phh.ed in ilie kinds ot students who
c.in attt)id to pa\ will not Iv used toatlnh-t

and ret.un world vlass fkultv. buikl nalu>iuilly

comix'tilive com(iuter systems. exp.uKl lik;ir\

.icquisiiions or simply pa>v ide tor tk ongoing

<»|vrating na'ds ot e\eiMhiiig trom tk
ck-iiiistiy laKtr.ilry to tk' iheativ deaprlmenl

Ipr tk' tiM time in over KX) years

Ik South is ecomMnic.illy com|vtitive with

other [i-uts ot tk countn It is about time that

wecom[X'te in teniisot iliequ.ilii) ot

education In oak'r to ilo this, we must first

make it [lossible lor .ill students wlK)di*sire a

tiist tjii.ilitN ediK.iiion to .ichieve oikv

South ( .uolina lus \ciy sta)ng

stuilent assistiUKc pa)gnims ilesigneil to make

It [lossible l(H students toch(X)st' a public or

piuale college Kivjiing this progmiii strong

sliotild kour liiM [irionty

( Xir next I(Kus slmuld k a lottery lo

genei.ite revenues lor su[>|ioiling the o|X'ra

tKHi.il rwjuiiemenis ot first A|u.ility akK.ilion

arnl .i iKtils test to delennine wk) most naxls

lottery geiK'niteil tumls

Continued on page 3

Letters

Student apologises for violating Honor Code
l:diti>r's Sole: Thefolhmini; letter was written directh to Presi-

dent (iriffith and is heini> presented to the campus as a puhtic

apoloiiy (IS a part of the Judicial Council penaltx tor an Honor

Code \iolalion.

DearDr. (iritlith,

I am writing you an apology tor taking one of the

inaugural Hags from the West Pla/aover I-all Break. I was

not thinkint' with a clear he.id .mil diil not think of all the

problems that would arise tor you and the college I am

deeply sorry tor the trouble this has caused you and your

stall. Alsi). I hope that all the trouble is over now that you

have both of the flags back in your possession. Once again I

am truly sorry and hope th.it vou .ind the college can forgive

me for what I have done

Sincerely.

T.J. McMahan

Junior disagrees with change in financial aid policy
Editor's note: In response to Lanctot's letter Mike Rosolino.

Director of Residence Life, wrote a letter to her explaining

the Resident Hall Association's position on the matter and

placed her name on the townhouse wailini^ list.

I am writing this letter m response to the recent

financial changes concerning the townhouses I am a junior

and had full intentions of living .it the townhouses mv senior

year with three other girls. The h)ur o\ us and our parents

were excited that we were going to have this opixirlunity

Needless to say. I was crushed when the applications came

out and 1 found out that ihe girls I wi>uld be living with had

scholarships that would not cover their k>using costs if thev

lived in .i lownhouse The day we received the application,

we spoke to someone in financial aid and were told that this

pt)licy had been set in stone and that we could not complain

to anyone. Due to this informatu)n, we did not submit an

application tor the townhouses

.\fter reading last edition ol the Blue Stocking and

speaking lo bt)th Judi (Jillespie and Mike Rosolino, 1 found

out that this policy h.id ken changed again and the girls'

be in a townkiuse. We are now out of luck and will have lo

spend our fourth year in the dorms. 1 thought that the whole

purpose of building the townhouses w'a.s so that students who

could not live off campus had the opportunity to experience

the "off-campus ' atmosphere

1 have ken very disap(X)inied in a number of

decisions made this year at PC. I don l believe that students'

concerns are king addressed or treated fairly. I know that I

am no{ the only person that these changes have affected. I do

understand that a redrawing for the townhouses may seem

unfair, but I do wish that something could be done for those

of us who were not even given a chance lo be out there. I

came all the way back to PC this year from California and do

not want to be unhappv akiui returning here in the fall. If

nothing can k done, I understand. I just wanted to let people

know that the decisions they make really do affect us, as

siudents. personally. Thank you.

Sincerely,

I is.i I anctot

schohirships would cover the living expenses thev neeiled to

Student thanks campus tor concern, thoughtfulness
Dear Faculty, Staff and lellow Students of PC,

I would love lo thank e.ich one of vou personal I v for

.ill the prayers, cards and calls given lo me during mv recent

illness while studving abro.id, but it would be next lo

impossible to return the grand scale oi kindness I hope' y»)U

will accept this letter in Ihe Blue Siockini; and know that I

am speaking to each one ot vou directlv I cannot even begin

to express how warm and loved I tell to receive the support

of the Presbyterian College familv luich one of the c.irds

sent to me made me reali/e that 1 am tiulv blessed U> have

trieiids like vou I never h.id a doubt in mv mind that PC was

the phice tor me to exteiul mv education, but I have been

richlv rewarded in ways beyond texib(H>k inforiiuilion .md

simple .ic.idemics 1 have ken shown love and support,

kindness and concern and the true meaning of "communilv"

\s far .IS mv illness ijoes, I h.ive recovered fiom the

endiKardilis and am currently regaining strength and

endurance in Orlando. Florida On February 1^1 will

undergo open heart surgery in order to repair the holes in my

heart and possibly reconstruct a valve, if necessarv. Recov-

er) Irtmi this prcxedurc is expected to k approximately six

to eighi weeks, at which {>*)int I sk^uld k perfectly healthv

and able to do any physical activity,

1 ask for vour continued prayers not only for my

liealtli. hut alsi) for the doctors' and surgeons' wisdom. Thank

vou again for all your kindness and pravers 1 dt> not think I

would have made it without your love.

In Him.

Laura I. Harris

Jeremiah 2^M 1 I

"^

President's Column, continued from page 2

Third, both public and private instiiulu)ns o\

higher le.irmng should put new revenues into developing

lirst quality programs so that all of our students, inculding

the ver\ brightest, w ill want to stay in state. We do them a

lemhle disservice to entice them with free or nearly free

educations that are nol nationallv competitive

Finallv, we secondary schools, p.irents .uul

colleges need to stop thinking of our >oung people .is

commodities whose grade point averages and SAT scores

translate into a certain amount of money for education

This results m .1 shopping inentalitv without regard lo the

quality of education and a greatly inflated notion of the

tin.incial assistance lo which students are entitled

We need public pt>licy and institution-hased

management policies that a,ssure higher education is

financially accessible to all individuals who desire it and

.ire willing lo work for it.

.\t the same time, we need dollars flowing to

le.ichers, operating budgets and facilities to make sure that

the education our people obtain is nationally competitive

And tlnallv, we must he sure that the students

le.ivc college readv lo serve their families, churches,

workphices and communities free fmm the self-serving

.ittitude that thev are owed something because of who

ihev ,!it'

1 liv M .lu itk issues we wiesile with at PC. it is

the stance I believe we should take in higher education

thri>ughoul the United Slates

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council announces

Honor Code penalty

The Judicial Council held a hearing on

January 18. 1999 at 7:(K)pm in Harrington-

Peachlree Ampitheatre. A student was charged

w ith the Honor Code violation of stealing.

The accused pleaded guilty with miti-

gating circumstances. The defense presented its

case and called no witnesses. The prosecution

then presented its case, calling one witness. The

defense then was given a chance to present its

arguments, and the accused spoke on his be-

half. Both prosecution and defense then sum-

marized their cases. Following this the Judicial

Council went into delikrations.

The Judicial Council returned and de-

livered a deviated penalty. The accused was

sentenced to 1(X) hours of community service

and w as ordered lo write a letter of apology to

Dr Griffith and the student kxly. The letter to

the student body is to be published in the Blue

Stocking.

-submitted by Jon Baggett

Judicial Council Chairman

PC to host Area 5

Special Olympics

For the past 25 years, PC has hosted

the Area 5 Special Olympics. On Apnl 1 6, ath-

letes from Clinton, Laurens and Newkrry will

join together for the games. This day is special

for the athletes as well as those who are sup-

piirting them. PC student involvement is a

major pari of game day success. Atudent Vol-

unteer Services needs your help to make this

y ear s Special Olympics out,standing. There are

numerous areas where your assistance is

needed: one-on-one volunteers, awards and

ceremonies and more If you are interested in

living PC's motto. 'While we live we serve,

please contact Eli/akth Soileau at ext. 8665

or ext. 7(XX) if you are not already signed up

Student publications

positions available

Student Publications Board is look-

ing for leaders for all student publications for

the I999-2(KK) academic year Postitions are

o|vn for The Blue Stocking. PacSac. Radio

\\\ Figs and Thistles and PC Net Publica-

tion The applications are available on the

ikx^r of the SGA office and arc due March 8.

1^9 Return completed applications to box

1 10 or slide them under The Blue Stocking

office diH>r For questions, contact Ben Acton

at ext. 8054.
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Religious attitudes

vary on campus
by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

With all the religious implications placed on an in-

stitution labeled as "Presbyterian," what do students and fac-

ulty actually think about the religious alinpsphere on cam-

pus? As with any issue, there exist many different views.

"I think PC docs better than any other college I know
in providing students, faculty and stalT many oppt)rtunities to

openly explore important issues of faith, values and service,"

said Bob Bryant, professor of religion. "Our general educa-

tion requirement that every student take an introductory sur-

vey course in both the Old and New Testaments facilitates a

great deal of openness and sharing in religious matters—both

in and out of the classr(X)m."

Some students have a different view of the require-

ments.

"PC is definitely based on Christian values, but I

think in a way it's strayed from the truth and incidentally U"ied

to become more politiciilly correct." said Katie Mtx)re. sopho-

more. "Some of the professors in the religion department

seem scared to teach the truth and tend to dance around the

issues."

The campus offers a plethora of "religious" organi

zations with which to become involved. Included are such

groups as Baptist Student Union (BSU), Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes (FCA), Westminster Fellowship (Wf), Canter

bury Club, Newman Club and others.

"i think K' students find a rich environment here to

consUaict a faith that is meaningful and authentic." said I>
Greg Henley, Chaplain.

Sara Simpson, moderator of WF, says students have

various beliefs but are sometimes reluclani lo sh.trc them.

"I think that PC is a fairly open-nunded, or at the

very least, tolerant community, but I know that students who
struggle with what they believe don't always feel comlori

able vocalizing it and sometimes feel like they are doing some-
thing wrong." said Simpson.

Students involved in the different religious organi

zations on campus indicate a significant amount of spiritual

growth and fellowship, but also express a desire for more
unity between the different groups and the campus in gen-

eral.

"1 think that it is possible for us to work together

efficiently, but I don't think we have really reached that point

of unity." said John Paul Sellars. President of BSU.
Br(:x)ke Blankinship, senior, agrees.

"I think the campus is spiritually divided," said

Blankinship. "In one corner there are the 'parliers,' and in

the other comer are the 'religious people ."

Many efforts iire being made. p;irticul;u-|y this sc

mester, to unify everyone on campus. The thirty-six hour
prayer vigil is an upcoming event that involves the whole K'
community in praying for our sch(K)l.

Rebekah Abel, junior, thought of the ideaofapniyn
vigil. Acommittee of about four students is heading the event

"It seemed like a giMxl idea to have somethinj: like

this right now since the campus is talking about unity, " said

Abel. "The purpose of the prayer vigil is to bring the whole
campus together for the common goal of praying for our cam-
pus."

Students will take turns praying for 30 minute inter

vals in the chapel for a total of thirty-six hours, and a prayer

walk will end the vigil. Participants in the walk will stop at

various points on campus and pray for different aspects of the

college Dr. (iritfith will end the walk with a scripture read

ing and prayer on the intramural field

K"s rich Christian background continues toencour

age students and faculty to unify in order to maintain the prin

ciples on which it was founded

'I do not believe that K' has relativized or aban

doned its great Christian heritage, particularly its Presbytc

rian orientation which helps give K' its distinctive charactei

as a great Christian liberal arts college, " said Bryant.

Springs fitness center gains student approval

Editor's Note: Tliis report wm compiled by Natalie

Massie. It was submitted to The Blue Staking by

Bryan Madden.

During the summer of 1998, the siatTal Presbyterian

College's Springs Campus Center completely renovated

the outdated fitness center on the third Hoot. This fall,

returning students were excited to find an expanded and

more efficient place to exercise on campus. This is some-

thing that PC has needed for many years. Comparable

libera! arts schools in South Carolina, such as Furman

and WotTord. have provided excellent fitness centers for

their students, and it was time for Presbyterian to do the

same. This is definitely something that will impress pro-

spective students on upcoming campus visits.

Not only has the fitness center expanded to include all

of the open areas on the third floor of Springs Campus
Center, but it is also staffed four days of the week. Stu-

dents staff the fitness center Sunday through Thursday

from 4:00 to 10:00p.m. They help fellow students, pro-

fessors and staff members use the aerobic or resistance

training equipment and can provide "Training Diaries"

to monitor their progress. These "Training Diaries" can

be kept in a file cabinet conveniently located beside the

staff desk. The student workers also provide clean towels

and help to keep the fitness center clean. The fitness cen-

ter is also open for use during the campus center's normal

hours: Sunday l:30-10:(X)p.m., Monday through Thurs-

day 7:.30a.m.- 10:00p.m., Friday 7:30a.m.-9:00p,m. and

Saturday 9:00a.m.-9:0()p.m. Most of those regularly us-

ing the fitness center can find these to be convenient hours

for them to exercise.

To make all of these improvements, Presbyteriim Col-

lege had to spend thousands of dollars on equipment.

However, they did manage to save about $30.(KX) by pur-

chasing u.sed equipment at a reduced rale. For about
$40.(XX) worth of resistance training equipment by Cybex
Eagle Fitness Systcms(c) PC only had to spend $1 2,6{K).

All of this equipment is in excellent condition and was
an outstanding bargain. Two new u-eadmills were pur-

cha.sed for a sum of $3,0a) each. A used bicycle ergom-
eter was purchased for $2.5(K). In addition, spring water
is bought in five gallon bottles at a total estimated cost of
approximately $1,000 per year. Finally, the small exer-

cise towels cost a total of $500. All this adds up t(» a total

sum of approximately $19,(>00.

The new equipment that was brought in over the

summer months joined the few pre-existing machines in

the fitness center. Seven Stairmasters(c), a rowing ergo-

mctcr machine and an Airdyn (c) stationary bicycle were
present from previous years. An Ab Roller(c) and two
panel mats have been available for abdominal exea-ise.

Finally, a physicians' scale, a fan and a 1 9-inch television

are provided as accessory items.

To assess how students and staff members at

Presbyterian College were using the new Springs Fitness
Center, those exercising during one particular week were
asked to anonymously complete questicmnaires. For sim-
plicity, it is assumed that hose filling out questionnaires

correctly represent the demographics using the fitness

center. Sixteen point one percent of the respondents were
male and the other 83.9% were female.

In order to continue to update the fitness center
most effectively, it is essential that Presbyterian College
know the exercise goals of its students. The answer given
most often was that people were trying to "tone". Tltat is

that they wanted to decrca.se the percentage of body fat

while gaining Icjui muscle mass. Not surprisingly, the next
most common response was the goal of "losfing] body
weight or fat". Among college-aged females, the major
ity of the respondents to the questionnaire, there is a hjgh

incidence of eating disorders and usually a strong desire

to be thin. This explains their goal of of trying to lose

weight. Next, people said they were exercising in order

to "maintain physical fitness or current weight". This re-

Hects well on this gmup of respondents. They are satis-

fied with their current weight and wish to maintain basic

health through exercise as recommended by numerous

dcKtors. "Gainfing] muscle mass" was the next most popu-

lar training effect desires. This group, remarkably, was

not limited to the male respondents, as expected. Several

females also indicated their desire to accumulate more

muscle mass. Next, four students, two females and two

males, indicated that they were "training for a sjx'cific

sport or activity". Programs such as the rc dance team,

chcericading squad, ROTC ;ind weight training classes

will periodically use the resources at Springs Fitness Cen-

ter to help in their training. All programs on campus are

welcome to utilize the equipment as needed. Finally, two

students indicated in the "other" category that they exer-

cise to relieve syess. The number, in reality, is probably

much higher than rejiorted. Many diKtors recommend
exercise as a way to reduce stress.

In order to gain these exercise goals. tlKse jieople

should be working out about three days a week. This was

alsostudied by the questionnaires. The responses indicated

that most of the people using the fitness center did so

regularly. Most said that they used the equipment at

Springs three or more times a week. Only nine respon-

dents said they used the center two times per week or

less.

The most |)opuIar day to work out was Monday,

with an average over two months to be 3S people per day

This was followed closely by Wednesday (average of 37),

Tuesday (average ot 36) and 1 hursilay (average of 34).

Thus, mo.si students work out only during the week and

lake their rest days on the weekend. Friday and Sunday
both averaged 16 |K-ople per day. while Saturday only

averaged six pcoj)le exercising each day. The average over

tow months show that about 183 people work out at the

fitness center each week.

The next question was, "What equipment do you

usually use during a workout? ". Because of thi* hirge num-
ber of jK'ople trying to tone and gain muscle mass, most

of the rcspt)ndcnts indicated that they usually use the

weight machines. The next most popular piece of equip-

ment was the treadmill, folK)wed by the Stairmasters(c),

Ab Roller(c), dumbk-lls and stationary bikes (in that or-

der).

Resfwndents were also asked to write down any

other exercise equipment that they would like to see added
to the Springs Fitness Center. Many said that they would
like to have magazines to read while exercising. Already
the staff at the fitness center has orderal subscriptions to

Shiipe, Hunner's World. Elle and Sports Illustrated. Other

magazines have been placed in racks for exercisers to

use now Many said that they would like to see more
dumbbells brought into the workout rooms. This lias also

tx'cn done alreiuly as three more sets of weights have been

added to the a^uipment at Springs Other requests for el-

liptical siairmasicrs, more treadmills, an atlducter/abducler

resistance machine and an adjustable bench for sit-ups

and dumbbell curls came in the same proportions. Finally,

|>eople asked for hand weights to use while walking on
the treadmills, a twist machine for abdtnninal obliques, a

calf machine, a lateral pulldown machine and a chin-up
bar.

The general consensus is that the updated
Springs Fitness Center is a huge improvement. Students

are happy with the changes and continue to work out to

slay healtliy.

Senior Spotlight: Ewell looks ahead to early graduation, art career

by Doodle Harris

Campus Life Editor

"I'm nearly laid-back about every-

thing," said Kate Fwoll.

Kale, senior, is an art iiui|oi, apsy

chology minor and an expert at just haging

out with her friends.

Kate, a Halls, Tennessee native,

ranks laiiiiK first and friends second when

priorili/ing her life.

"My family is definitely above

all."' she said. "They're the most important

thing to me
""

Kale has two older sisters, a

younger brother and very supportive par-

ents. She also loves her friends as if the\

were her family.

"In the end, I could major in art or

accounting - vvhat I'm going to remember

[about K'j is in\ triends," she says.

In particular, she loves to beat her

buddies at pool and spend time in

Moorefield house

For this self-protessed introvert,

art IS how Kale coinniunicates uiih Ihe

world

"An IS an outlet for me Its a wav

to express myself and get out my emotions.

Ari is a powerful instrument and I want to

Use It," she said. "My parents always said

do what makes you happy, and 1 couldn't

imagine ma
joring in any-

thing else or

doing an\

thing else that

would make

nie as happ>
"

Last

year, KaU-

took the thini

wi)rld coun-

tries class and

went to Hon

duras.

"The Honduras trip was definately

a really signifigant event in my life. ..I'd

seen the poverty and heard about it in the

I' S . but I didn't understand why it hap-

pened, " said Kate "|The trip) opened my
heart to other people, not ju.st in other coun-

tries, hut in the US as well."

The Inp inspired Kate lo ciealc a

scries ol walorct>lors iitled 'Scenes in Hon-

duras" which will be part of her senior art

Name: Kate Ewell

Hometown: Halls, TN
Major: Art

Minor: Psychology

display in April. She started the paintings

because she "couldn't tell people what it

was like, but (she] could paint what its like."

The twenty-one year old declares

that she abso-

lutely cannot

survive with-

out egg crates

on her bed and

her VK juice.

Her hobbies

include run-

ning and

decorating the

M o r e f i e 1 d

house.
Suprisingly.

she genuinely likes the food at GDH.
By taking a full load of classes, she

will graduate from PC after only three years

of study in May In the next couple of years,

she hopes to relax and stay in this area of

the country.

For Kate, "(graduating] is excit-

ing and scary because there aren't a lot of

opportunities"

"What I would really like to do is

get work for an artist somewhere." Kale

said.

In ten years. Kate hopes to find

herself "enjoying life. ..maybe be married.

I hope to have a career that I love. ..I don't

know."

Kate's friends decribe her has en-

ergetic, optomistic and a shopoholic. Her

friends and roommates in Morefield house,

Alicia Weeber. Patti Carson. Lane Jeselnik

and Alison Bragan. were eager to take time

and give the inside scoop on Kate.

"She seems really reserved, but

she has a sarcastic sense of humor." said

one.

'She's a good mixutre of fun and

resopnsibility wadded into a big ball of

Kate," said another.

Her roommates say her goal is to

be "the next Martha Stewart...only cooler!"

They also say she is a good friend to turn to

for advice and encouragement.

Finally, her friends last wish is for

her to stay at PC one more year.

"We just hope she doesn't get enough

CEPs. " they said.

Study Abroad Addresses

Spring 1999

DriM Sliplu'ii

VfiuTJrun Inttri oiitiru'iilal I niversit>

110 MarUilMiiH- Hi|;ti Sinil

londoiiWIM .M>H

KN(,I ANt)

^tfslrptu'iii" hot mail toil)

Daiiitl Marl

Ci'iiln- lor M('(iit'\al and Kciiaissaiui' Miidics

SI. MuhailMlall.SlHK ! aiu

Oxford <)\1 M)l'

KN(.I AM)
tiartd* " tinrs.org.uk

lii'lh lilai kluirii

( iiiln tor Mt-dioal and Kiiiaissaiui Studit's

Si. Mi(hai-IS Hall. Shm- I ant'

Oxford 0\ I :i>l'

FM.I AM)
lilat khiirnrC cmi^.orK.uk

Nalalir (Kbornv
(
'ciilnt NorlfunuTiiano

Calk- ilariiia<i-IK

411)01 -St-Mlla

SI'AIN

lU'osbtirni' tsl

Scarlet Kayniond

IK>lol>r(Mid I'ark Kd.

I'oll.K ks Hall of Ki'sidiiut

Baird Hoiist Ho\ \}>

Kdinbiir>ihKH16.<;\^

Ik
WlJ.^IC'arrari.sim.fd.ai'.uk

KiMld) DiiiMiiort-

rJdiiiMnov' holmail.iom

|no mailing addn-ss reit-ived >(i|

Ashley ! aulki'iihirry

kfrshawifirK" holmail.mm

|no mailing addn->s nici^i-d >i'l|

Su/aiinc Kdwards

i7o II K.SM ('anij)ii'> ymritarii

Inltriialional rroKranis Dtpanniiiil

Jisus Oviedo A^cdano No. 10

I'arqiit'N Indiislrialfs 76 1.M)

yiu-n'laro. yro

MKXK ()

al2.M8l2o'ai'adrniOl.qn).iU-Mn.ni!i

JenniftT I ibhits

(apital Hall, K(K>m 205

Anu'riiaii I nivi'rsily

44«Mt Ma.ssai'htist-lt.s \\v., N\V

\VashinKton,l).(. 20016

Kritton Kakrr

Institiili' for .\nuTii'an I niveniilies

27, 1'laif dv n ni*trsitf

I.<625 Aix en I'rovence (edex

KRAN( K

mail 1 .S7c<i univ-aix.fr

I t'JKh ttisUrfeld

Klal(.4l4

Kodin^ton Klul.s

()llt\ Koad

IecdsI,Sl6 5n
KN(;i.ANl>

KC OKI.Ki^' luis-02.novell.le^s.iK-.uk

Melinda Powers

Vnuriian InteK'onlinenlal I'nivfrsity

110 Marylthtmt' HiKh Street

l.ondon\MM.M)H

KM.I \M)
melinda ptiMcrsO' holniail.i'om

Rebecca (irau

Flat KIOB

VVarneford Hall

Roo<,evelt Drive

Headingtun

Oxford OX3 7XA
IK
niaflute (i'>' Hotmail.com

Jay Shippen

1-17 Kincaid's ("ourl

t'owgate

F^inburgh

SIOTI AM)
F.HI IJT

48ltK50ciharris.snis.ed.ac.uk

SPRING BREAK '99

Kl IRtAI: MYRFLi: Bt AC H SC
I'AHTV Willi IKLBLSr'""
• con \(iES,CONDOS, PRP^ATE UOtCULS

• 5)75 $200 per pcrsoii/wcck

p I (OT I l:S I PLACE TO BE FN '99

• CALL lOR DETAILS AND FREE BROCI IUl<h

• H(M)-64>36I8 0R
N^AUV.RI TRF \ r\n H 1 1 tBEACH.COIVf

Adair*s Men's Shop

tmmmi iltl7

nautica
• Tuxe<lo Rentals

also • Big & rail Sizes

• Full Service Clolhing

SPORFSWIAR and shoes
Clinton--by tlie monument 833-U138
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Seniors give men's tennis

edge over tough competition

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

The Blue Hose men's tennis team began its sea-

son on Saturday. February 6 at Furman University with

a win over Erskine College and a loss to Furman Uni-

versity. In the match against Furman University, se-

niors Zach Loftis and Preston Manning won their match

8-2 against Furman's Gill-Parker doubles team. Loftis

and Manning are playing in the number one doubles spot

this season, and last season the combo was ranked num-

ber 3 in the regional rankings. Both Loftis and Man-

ning received All-SAC honors last season and were

ranked number 25 in the nation as a doubles team.

"We have a very tough schedule this season.

but with our 5 returning seniors I feel very confident

about our upcoming season," said Manning. "Hopefully

we can repeat last year's season by winning the SAC

Conference tournament again, win the NCAA Division

II East Regional again, and advance to the NCAA Na-

tional Tournament again. I think that with hard work

and team unity we can definately achieve these.'

The second match that the team played at the

Furman University Shootout, the Blue Hose were vic-

torious again opponent Erskine College. The doubles

teams sweeped the Erskine doubles, while PC came out

4-6 in the singles matches. Manning, with career record

61-32 in singles defeated his opponent 6-4, 6-3. Loftis

won in three sets 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. His current career record

stands at 65-35. Chuck Webb, senior, won 6-1, 6-2.

Todd Toemmich also defeated his opponent 6- 1 ,
6-0.

The Blue Hose men's tennis team began the

spring season ranked regionally and nationally, number

3 and number 25, respectively. In addition to the live

returnmg seniors, the team also has skilled underclass-

men: junior Jeremy Carl, #1 singles player for the team,

sophomore Donny Thoresen and freshmen Shane

Whatley and Sam Small. Their next match is scheduled

for Saturday, February 13 in Florence, South Carolina.

Returning players give golf team

opportunity for successful season

by Jeremy Carl

Staff Writer

Under the leadership ofTommy Addison, the

PC golf team finished fourth, second, fifth, second and

sixth in their 1998 fall tournaments two of which in-

cluded two division one tournaments

This year's starters will feature one junior and

five sophomores. The starters include junior captain

Russ Padgett, sophmore Thomas Addison III,

sophmore Jay Biber. sophmore Mark Easly, sophmore

Andrew Gardner and sophmore Jon Sjostrom.

Even though the team is young, it is full of

talent and experience.

Padgett has two years of experience and is playing

well. In the fall Biber and Easly posted 73.6 and 75.0

stroke averages, respectively. Bibcr's 73.6 stroke av-

erage for the fall was a team best. Addison, Gardner

and Sjostrom provide experience and talent for the blue

hose.

From Nov. 1 to Nov. 3 the Blue Hose played

at the Davidson College Invitational in Davidson. N.C.

The team's second place finish behind

Wofford was very impressive considering they were

the only division II teiim at the tourntunenl.

The Blue Hose even had a gtKxl chance of

winning the tournament.

"We had the lead going into the last hole,"

said Coach Addison.

From Nov. 1 5 to Nov. 17 the team competed

in the Richard Rendlcman Intercollegiate tournament

at Salisbury, N.C. The team had a score of 607 and

finished sixth in the tournament. Padgett led the way

for the blue hose with a score of 147. Biber, Easly,

Addison and Gardner had scores of 1 50, 1 5 1 , 1 60. and

161, respectively. The team's stroke average was 75.8

for the tournament.

"This tournament was a wake up call for the

players," said Addison.

"The team ha,s been practicing very hard since

the [Richard Rendleinan Intercollegiate] tournament."

said Addison.

Women's tennis team begins

spring season defending SAC title

Women's basketball to host tourney game
by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The women's haskelbaii team has virtually

wrapped up hosting a first-round South Atlantic Confer-

ence Tournament game on February 23 with an 19-5 record

and an 9-.1 conference record.

Toni Leopard scored a career high against Uenoir-

Rhyne. She scored 25 points leading the Lady Blue Hose

to an 85-79 victory. Rachel Sloan scored IK points and

led the team with eight rebounds. PC shot 49 percent from

the Held as they jumped out to a 13 point halftime advan-

tage.

The Lady Blue Hose defeated a stingy Mars Hill

team 79-71. Four of the live starters scored in double-

figures, led by Leopard's 20 points and six rebounds. Sloan

and Jill Neumann chipped in 16 and 1 5 points, respectively.

Tracy Wood .scored 14 points. The team shot 45 percent

from the field and forced Mars Hill into turning the ball

over 22 times.

PC lost a thriller in overtime to Carson-Newman,

82-77, on February 6, The Lady Blue Hose were led by

Sloan's 14 points. Neumann chipped in 17 points and had

by Amy KukIa

Staff Writer

.\tici an outstaiuliiii: rccoid List scas»ni. the

women's tennis team Uxtks tor yet another great >car

with the spring season just around the corner 'I he

season begins February IS \Mih an opener against

Pfeiffer Universits at ht»ine Donna .\rnoKt. si\ tune

.S.\C ("oaeh ol the Year, uill lead this team vulh

experience o\ 12 >ears as the Presh\tenan College

women's tennis coach under her belt She has ,in

outstanding record as the tennis eoach here ,ii

I'C, 190-76. The l\so seniors this season are Kelli

Kirkland. captain and All SAC in 1^47. and Robsn

Loveless, Loveless lotik two sears ott trom tennis

after being voted SAC I lesliiiian o\ the Year hei

freshman year Other returning key players are l^^K

All-SAC st)phomorc Sunn\ Armstrong and 199S All-

SAC and Freshman ot the ^ear. sophomore Clasion

McGee. McGee also plays in the number one doubles

team with freshman Kelly lit/patrick. During the

tall season. McCiee anti lit/palriek qualilied tor the

National Rolcx doubles tournament after winning the

ITA regional tournament The doubles te.im is ranked

4th in the luist Region for the spring season

"1 am looking forward to this season. 1 think

that v\e have a great chance of winning the Conler

ence Tournament again Oui freshmen. Susie

Coggins, Kell> Fit/jiatnek ami l.(»uisa Han-ett are

reallv going to help us out, " said McCiei'

I ast season, the team won the S.\C Coiitei

ence tournament toi ihe 7iti time m the ["i.tsi s scats,

wcie undefeated against S,-\C teams ,iiul returned to

the NCAA Disisuui II National rourn.iinent Ihis

season their goal is to repeat this pcitoimanee .igaiii

lour assists. Leopard gave the team a spark ott the bench

by scoring 16 points and leading Ihe team in rebounds with

1 1. PC was up two at haltlime. 2^-27. but got outseored

by five in the overtime. The Lady Blue Hose shot 50 per

cent from the three-[X)int line while hitting eight three-point

ers.

PC detealed Wingate University 80-67 at home

on February 3 Woody led the team with 1 7 points Heather

Couch and Neumann scored 1 5 and 1 3 points respectively

The defense stopped Wingate and forced them to turn Ihe

ball over 19 limes.

PC's last game is at Gardner-Webb tomorrow

night. The SAC Tournament will be played next week

SAC First Round
Games

February 23
Women at 6:00pm
Men at 8:00pm

Support the Blue Hose

baseball team verses Lynn

University of Florida

Saturday @ noon

Sunday @ noon

H6W D6ES JSooAVEEK EXTRA lHC6m:
sound toyou'^''

Amazmf^ly, profitable opportunity

Send sclf-addresscd stamped envelope to

International

1375 Coney Island

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230

^

Men's basketball

Team hoping for success in SAC tourney
by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

ihc team v^ itti nine points and Humphries led the team The men's last basketball game is tomorrow
with 1 2 rebounds PC turned the ball over 1 8 times night at Garner-Webb and the SAC conference tour-
to Winiiatc's ten nameni will get under way next week.

The men's basketball team is stri\ ing lo liusi

a lirsiround Souih-Allanlic Conlcrence Basketball

game on lebruary 23 with an H-4 conference record.

The lop lour seeds will host lirsi round games.

PC defeated a stingy Lenoir Rhyne team 60-

-"^7 The Blue Hose were led by Byron Cirahanis and

1) J Humphries" 13 points each. Kric Burrow
chipped in 1 2 points and grabbed seven offensive and

seven defensive rebounds. PC's defense held Lenoir-

Rhyne to l*-^ percent shooting from ihe three point

line and forced 12 lurnovers.

The Blue Hose \isited Mars Hill on F'ebru

aiy 10 and came away with a two-poini viclorv 74-

72 Byron Ciraham led the team with 31 points on

1
1
of 16 shooting from the floor including five three

pt)inters Hric Burrow grabbed eight rebounds and

len points. Jason Cochcrott came oti the bench lo

provide a spark with 17 points and two rebounds

Mars Hill hit II three-pointers but turned ihe ball

over 16 limes.

On February 6. PC traveled lo Jetlerson Cit\,

Tennessee lo lace Carson-Newman and came awav
with a 59-53 loss The Blue Hose came out and onh
scored 15 points in the tirsi half, making i)nl\ live

baskets Burrow led the team in scoring with IS

points, while Cochcrolt chipped in 12 points I) J

Humphries scored len points and grabbed two re

bounds. PC only turned the ball over II limes but

shoi 37 percent trom the field.

After defeating Newberrv by 2S poinis. ihe

Blue Hose lost to a 17-4 Wingate loam 51 >" W
shot the ball 31 percent l\>r the game Cochcrolt led

photo t>y -Sarah Hahn

Collis Carkhum, number 3. dribbles toward Wingate defenders, looking for a shot.

The Blue Hose fell to Wingate 51-37 at home.

Panhellenic Council Announces Adademic Honors

President's List

Alpha Delta Pi

Elixabeth Coon
Ginibeth Cox
Christyn Humphries

Kimberly Leerssen

Kristie Lindsey

Erin McBnde
Megan Paftord

Jaime Spann
Hanna Stokes

Kelley Tankersley

Mary Beth Williams

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Jennifer Cook
Kristin Riley

Kelly Ward

Zeta Tau Alpha
T.J. Ackerly

Margaret Gammon
Emily Milner

Mandy Morrell

Amanda Townsend

Dean's List

Alpha Delta Pi

Tricia Alexander

Caraline Alford

Michelle Asbill

Meredith Bell

Ruthanna Blake

Jaime Carter

Vaughn Carter

Qum Caves

Lee Davis

Jeanette De Loach
Conner Dinnen

Mary Elizabeth Eckert

Amy KukIa

Ashlee Lavigne

Lyndsay Lee

Robyn Loveless

Elizabeth McCuen
Rachel Parsons

Mary Fancis Patrick

Courtney Pershing

Catherine Rawl

Kate Reifsnider

Emily Riddlehoover

Cathy Rogers

Dottie Sanders

Ella Sims

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Mindy Powers
Lynn Allison Schuneman
Sarah Cox
Shelaine Bird

Cindi-Jean Smith

Zeta Tau Alpha
Beth Blackburn

Rebecca Beacham
Kristin Bagger

Beth Cathey

Deidre Chancer
Natalie Clark

Heather Combs
Mary Craver

Sylvia Dodd
Katy Donahue
Leah Easier

Laura Forrester

Alyssa Gair

Jessica Glenn

Nicole Goodwin
Louisa Hargett

Courtney Heath

Allison Jumper
Laura Keely

Cecilia Kelly

Jennifer Kendall

Lindsay Keogler

Griffin Littlejohn

Ashley McAlister

Shanna McAlister

Kann Miller

Mary Milner

Laura Nisbet

Louise Pearce

Anna Richardson

Sarah Smith

Ele Starr

Rosa Terry

Jennifer Toney

Amanda Williamson

Sara Plank

Lisa Pruitt
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CEP's should foster community, not dissention
So, want to know what PC's hot topic is

today? It is not the meal plan anymore. It is not the

use of scholarships to pay tor ot I campus housing

either. Today's hot topic is. . . (drum roll). . . (more

drums) . . . student attitudes toward our CEP's.

That's right, nine out of ten professors can be

described as "fired up" about some recent CEiP

situations. Funny how none of us seem to know

about it. huh? I thought so. So let's see where CEP's

fit into your campus life.

Let's start

with PC's strong

points. Some things at

PC are obviously

strong: great profes-

sors. . . friendly

students. . . fine

cuisine. . . Stephaun

Newton. You know,

the usual. I propose,

however, that PC's

greatest sU"ength is

something else. (I

know, you are saying: "Please, Luke, tell us what it

is, we will give you anything." That's okay, I will tell

you for free). Our greatest strength is that, regardless

of our major or grades, we will all inevitably

complete our college career as "Men and Women of

Letters."

Let me elaborate. .

.

Here at PC, kKated in Clinton, SC, we arc

affiliated with the PCUSA. We specialize in organi-

zations. We participate in FCA, BSU, or WF, attend

services at First P. and major in CE. Some students

find themselves comfortable in other groups, like

MSU and ROTC, or dedicate themselves to other

majors, such as MFL. or SPED. Almost everyt)ne is

involved in something, be it SNS, AIDS, PCNP,

SUB, SEA, FOB, SVS or SGA, Many students join

groups that use the Greek alphabet. Imagine my
computer would do Greek font, and then read these:

ASPh, The, PKA. PKPh, SN, KA, ADP, ZTA and

tri-S. Other students don't have time because they

have to work. They are our RAs. You can find them

attending classes at HP or eating in GDH.
Of course, students will note that participa-

tion in these organi/iitions is not required for

graduation. All of these "letter-clubs" are bonuses.

They are fun. Aside from general education and

major requirements, the only thing that a W siudcni

My Turn

Luke Ellis

hiis to do ti) attain his BA or BS degree is fill his quota of

CEP's. That's what makes CFT's special.

CEP's can be fun. Any student can tell you that our

pcrfomiance events are entertaining and always packed. But

the lectures' Apparently not so captivating. Unless the

speaker is Christopher Darilen or Walter Paylon. we dont

usually show up. (In fact. 1 heard praise for our lectures from

just one student, and he went to Furman.)

How can you tell that students are not enthusiastic

about lectures.' Just pick an audience. For example, among

the most interesting CEP's presented last

semester was a lecture by the President

of Eunnan University. Dr David Shi.

delivered jusi before Dr Griffith's

inauguration. The lecture locused on the

expansion and growth of Furnian under

his administration, and was intended as

an example of how W itself might fulfill

its vision through strategic planning.

Technical, eh? To complicate the matter,

this CEP allowed audience participation

That meant that a K' student was asked

to respond to Dr. Shi's s[X'ech and that

the audience could ask questions.

Well. Dr. Shi's lecture may not have been the most

enriching CEP in temis of culture, but it did address one

topic that should have interested members ot the 1*C commu-
nity—namely. PC itself. And having student response and

audience participation offered the ]K' connnunity an easy

opportunity to express it.self and to ask questions. Some
issues discussed were the need for updated ami available

technology (anyone want to rent a computer?) and future

majors that PC might offer (computer science, philosophy or

journalism, anybody').

So, did students attend? Sure they did. Luckily, it

was also Homecoming week. That meant that campus

organizations were competing in viu-ious activities for cash

prizes. One way of earning points toward a prize was for an

organization to send one member to each CI'F' That means

that in addition to a number of faculty, there were maylv

fifteen or twenty students in attendance. I was one of them,

earning a point for WF.

Now here's the "funny" part. Despite the quality of

Dr. Shi's speech (including g(H)d jokes), the energy of the

student response and the opportunity to ask questions,

seventy-five percent of the students who attended could tell

you more of their dreams during that hour than they could

about the Cl.V It was bad. And it was just one example of

something that happens all the time We sleep during

lectures, and if we teel that would tx* too oin hhk vvc hrin^'

an easily concealed book. (It won't help me to say this, but I

myself have received CIJ' credit for more than one "nap" ami a

couple o{ last minute stuily sessions, tcni).

Clearly, our lack of enthusiasm indicates a problem in

attitude. Can we not get more excited' Why is it that, if wc are

bored or frustrated by i'wc lectures a semester, we do nothing

atx)ut It ' So tar. our behavior has sent a clear message. I- very

time a student falls asleep during a CEP he indicates that the

lecture or [vrfonnance is worthless And ever\ lime that one ol

us endures a "boring" CEP and does nothing about it. she shows

how little she values her time. Just last month, we showed the

same attitude at a perfomiance event, talking through the

program and, through our lack of appreciation, leaving an

internationallv known musician veiy upset. If we were not rude

ourselves, then we as a body have lei it hap|X'n.

At a sch(H>l like K'. where over (i)'7i of students are

actively involved in SVS alone, this apathy is absuitl We are

saying that (here is nothing we can do. The administration will

keep provuling the same programs, we will sit through them and

we will complain: "Lectures are boring, it will always be that

way Boring s|X'eches forever"

if there is a point to my article, it is this: The main

strength at Preslnterian College has always been student

participation and leadership in organizations. We are SGA,

FCA, IF'C. BSU. MSU and a host of other «)rgani/ations. greek

and non-greek. The Cultural I'nnchment Piogram is subject to

some p)rtion of the student interest that we give to SVS or

SGA. n we are not pleased w ith the CFP we can suggest

changes and the administration will work with us. There is no

voice on campus larger than ours. All we have to do is say

something.

For CEP's, we can do two things.

First, we can all pay a little more attention to how we

attend CEP's. We get the topics in August, and we know tmr

requirements right trom the beginning. Our options are wide

open. We can decide in September which events sound

interesting, and how to balance lectures and perlonnances It

isn't hard, and we shoudnt be pressed at the emi ol the year to

cram CEP's we don't like.

Second (and most important), we can change the ( 1.1'

No joke, if that sounds crazy, it shouldn't. Admmisinition

wants to keep students interested. So what would iiuike the CliP

more interesting for you ' A change in topic^ How about issues

related directly to college life, A change in speakers' How
about hearing trom someone who knows w ho you are: maybe

your favorite professor, or even your classmates. W'luit about

fomuit! Are you tired of lectures? Would debates be moie

exciting? If you would like to hear a debate on the ethics of

genetic engineering, get up right now and tell someh«Kly In

fact, tell the ivrson sillinv next lo vou She mav like the idea.

Noiii
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Faculty, students consider sleep-over success
by Doodle Harris

Campus Life Editor

Oil tlic evening' o! Thursday, fchiuary 1 1.

some peculiar faces were lurking around the dorms

on campus. Althi)Ui!h these strangers were not un-

familiar, they seemed a little out of place Siyhtines

were also reported throughout the night at Waffle

House. Karoke bars and Iraternity c«>urt. The

Doniino's pi//a delivery hoy also claimed repeated

contact with the mysterious guests.

On february II. PCs Resident Hall Asso-

cialeil hosted the first ever faculty and staff sleep-

over in which each hall picked a favorite professor,

administrator or stall nieniher to spend the night on

their hall I'C professionals and students were asked

to step outside their comfort /one and cMeiui their

relationships heyond the classr(H)m

The idea uas first suggesietl at R.\ tram

ing prev Kuis lo the siari ot school and tinally hlos

somed at the inauguration of Dr John V (iriffith

earlier this school year

'|'.ach t)rgani/ation was asked to present a

gift that symholi/es their tirgani/ation." said RHA
president Catherine Breiienhirt "We chose a nighi

in the dorm. Then, this semester, we decided to

make it a faculty sleepover to encourage more in

teraciu)n hetween studens and faculty
""

According to evaluations completed by the

students and faculty that participated, most agreed

that the event was a worthwhile experience. Fac-

ulty enjoyed reliving a bit of their youth and stu-

dents were excited to show faculty their favorite

hang-out spots. The evalutaions also revealed that

most of the students and faculty alike felt awkward
at some point during the evening. However, 15%
i)\ the students and all but one faculty member
agreed that they would do it again.

Nikki Richardson, RA of first lloor Groines,

called the event a "wonderful success." Although

she could participate little, due to tests the next day.

she testified to the enthusiasm of the girls on her

hall

"My girls were so excited." she said. "They

look her to Waffle House and to the Ramada Inn to

sing Karoke."

Ann Adams, secretary (d Neville and guest

ot I aurens dorm, agreed.

"It was fun to watch and to actively par-

iicipaie in some of the same activities that the stu-

dents participate in on a Thursday night - except

the studying." she said.

I. aurens Dorm caused quite a commotion

early Thursday evening with a water gun fight

Participates included Carrie Bowers. Amy Cooper.

Katie Dobbins, Margaret Puller and Anna Gasque.

"It started in the front of our dorm after

the our grill out." said (iasque. "Then we moved
over to Smvth and soaked Dana, our RD. Then we

Women win SAC tourney, receive NCAA berth

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

rtic 1 aily HUic Hose basketball team swe|M ihe

SAC C«»nlerence louinamenl for the second year in a

row. gainmji a berth in the NCAA Division II .South .M

lantic Regional lournament Coach Beth Ct)utuie has

led PC to Its secoml straight NCAA Tournament appear

ance and its fourth in the last six seasons Phe I ady Hliie

Hose will play Winj.'aie in the tirst rouiul ol the NC \

A

Division II Tournament. PC split the series wiih Wingalc

this veai
' Ihe team has tontc logelhci .iiul every boilv is

contributing! lo the team," said Couture.

In Ihe .SAC Championshi|i game, the 1 ady Uliic

Hum v\on ()'' ()b and were led by Tracy Wiunly, who w.is

named the S.\C loumament M\P honors and went si\

ol II tnun llie tlooi to sv. nic IS |>uiiils lom I eopard

and Jill Neumann each sciMvd 12 poinis Rachel Sh)an

added ten points lor the I ady Blue Hose PC was down
<9 C^ at halltime In the second hall. PC shot W) percent

Irom the three point line to make the comeback

In the semifinals. PC battled the ihiid seeded

l.avly Indians ot Catawba. PC came out blisienng in the

first hall by slumtini.' 47 percent Irom the lield and lak

ing a 42-28 halltime lead After slnM^tinji 47 percent fiom

the fielil in the Inst hall. PC healeti upa^ain and shot M
pi'KCiil lioiii I In- ii.'ld III ilii- s,', ,m,l hall 1(1 will tlu' ".inu-

S(S-7 1 .Ml live siaiicrs scored in douhle-tigures Heather

Couch 2 1 , WtHHiy I h. I .eopiird 1
.'^. Sloan 1 .^ and Neumann

1 2 Merritt Misner came off the bench to play 16 min-

utes and to score nine points.

The I.ady Blue Hose hosted the first round game

o\ the SAC Conference Tournament With a packed

house. PC did not disappoint by winning 9H-49 over

I.enoir Rhyne The team was led by leopard's 2b points

as she went 1 1 -of- IH from the field. Sloan chipped in 19

[loints and pulled down five rehounJs W»H>dy added 1^

points w bile Darah Huffman came off the bench to score

10 points The Lady Blue Htise shot ^\ percent from the

field and the ilefcnse was stini'v .is thev created ^<^ mm
overs

Rachel Sloan was named the S,\C Player of the

\cai Stie is the first sophomore ever to be named Ihe

SAC Player ol the >ear She was aUo named to the S.U"

1 irsi Team. I eopard was named to the .Xll-Tournament

Team and the Ireshman S.\CTeam Woody was named

to the Second Team .Ml S \{^ ,is well ,is the All Tourna

nu'n! ItMHl

I he I .idv Blue Ht>se have achieved their goals

lor the season with a regular season SAC Chainpumship.

the S.\C Tournament, and a berth to the NCAA Division

11 louinamenl The lady Blue Hose will play numKM
one-seeded and hi>st Prancis Marion (26-2), today it ii

K (H) they ilefeat Wingate W ended with a 24 5 overall

legular season record and manv memories of the "^' ""

b.isketball seastMi

proceeded to soak everyone we saw in Smyth. Then

we moved over to Georgia and found out that Dr.

Griffith was staying with Trip Taylor We knocked

on the door and when he opened it. we soaked him.

We threatened to soak Dr. Gillespie and Dr. Ellis,

but they didn't seem loo happy, and we were out of

ammo. It was funny."

Hosting Dr. Griffith was a learing experi-

ence and a treat for Taylor.

"They're not as "close-minded' as I

thought." he said.

While Laurens girls caused chaos around

the campus, sorority Alpha Delta Pi spent more se-

rious time with the professors.

"We kidnapped three of them and brought

them to our Bible study." said Lee Davis, junior.

"They were suprised at what we believed, and we

tried to dispel their misconceptions about PC stu-

dents. It was intense."

Many of the faculty ended the night with a

trip to fraternity court. Pi Kappa Phi hosted a spe-

cial celebration where the faculty were invited to

dance and party.

Stephanie Winslet. guest of first floor

Grotnes. said that her favorite part was "seeing pro-

fessors bust-a-move at fraternity court."

Other students also had positive thoughts

about the sleep-over.

Please see Sleep-over, Page 2
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Faculty, students consider sleep-over success
by Doodle Harris

Campus Life Editor

On the cvt'iimg ot Thursila>. I i'hruar\ II.

some peculiar taces were lurking around (he dorms

on campus. Although these strangers were not un-

familiar, they seemed a little out of place. Sightings

were also reported throughout the night at Waffle

House. Karoke bars and Iralcrnity court The
Donimo's pi//a delivery boy also claimed repeated

contact with the mysterious guests.

On februar\ I I. PCs Residoni Mall Asso

ciated hosted the first eser taculty and stall sleep

over in which each hall picked a favorite professor,

administrator or staff member to spend the night on

their hall I'C professionals iind students were askcil

to step outsule their ct)mlort /iine and extend iheir

relationships beyond the classroom

The idea was lirst suggested ai R.\ Irani

ing previous to the start ol school and tinallv t">los

someil at the inauguration ot Di lolui \' (inltith

earlier this school year

'T-.ach organization was asked to picsciit a

gift that svmboli/es their organization, " said KM.A

president Catherine Breitenhiri "We chose a night

in the d(»rm Then, this semcsiei, we decided to

make it a faculty sleepover to encourage more m
teraction betv^een studens and fticultv

According to evaluations completed bv the

siudenls and taculty that participated, most agreed

that the event was a worthwhile experience. Fac-

ulty enjoyed reliving a bit of their youth and stu-

dents v^ere excited to show faculty their favorite

hang-out spots. The evalutaions also revealed that

most of the students and faculty alike felt awkward
at some point during the evening. However, 759r

of the students and all but one faculty member
agreed that they would do it again.

Nikki Richardson. RA of first floor (irotnes.

called the event .i "wonderful success." Although

she could participate liiile. due to tests the next day,

she testified to the enthusiasm of the girls on her

hall

"M\ girls were so excited," she said. "They

look hci to Wattle House and to the Ramada Inn to

sing Karoke

Ann .Adams, secretary ot NcMlle and guest

ot I ,1111 ens dorm, agreed

"it was fun to watch and to actively par

iKip.iic 111 some ol the same activities that the stu-

dents participate in on a Thursday night - except

the stutlying." she said.

l.aurens Diirm caused quite a commotion

earlv Thursday evening with a water gun fight

Participates included Came Boucr» Amy Cooper.

Kaiic Dobbins, Margaret Fuller and Anna Gasque

"It starteil in the ironl o\ our dorm after

the t)ur grill out," said Ciasque "Then we moved
t>\cr to Smvth and soaked Dana, our RD. Then wc

Women win SAC tourney, receive NCAA berth

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

I he 1 adv IJluc Hose b,iskcll\ill team swept the

.SAC C onterence rournament loi the second vear in a

row, gaining a berth in the NCAA Division II South .\i

lantic Regional Tournament Coach Heth Couture has

led PC to Its second straight NCAA'rournameni .ippear

.mce aiul its lourth in the l.ist six seasons The I .kIv Blue

Hose will play Wingate in the tiist louiut ol the NCAA
Division II rournament PC spin the scries with Wingate

this veai

| he le.im has come togethci ,iiul eveiAl-xnlv is

contributing lo ihe iciiii." s.iid Couture

In the S.'\C Championship game, the 1 ail\ Uhic

Hose won b^t Uh and were leil b\ liais Wooiiv. who was

n.imed the S.\C iouinament MVP honors ,uui went six

ot II tiom the tlooi to scoie IS pomis lom I eopaid

aiul lill Neumann each scored [2 points Rachel Shian

ailded ten points loi the I ady Blue Hose PC was ilown

W ^^at haltiime In the second half, PC shot Ml peiceni

Irom the three [ioinl line lo make the comeback

In Ihe seniilmals, PC battled the ihiid seeded

I .ids Imliansol Catawba PC came out blisieiing in the

lirsi hall In shtmling 47 percent Irom the ticld aiul tak

inga42 :Khalltime lead Altei shooting 47 percent from

Ihe hehl in the first halt. PC he.iieii up again and shot M
peueni )iom (he lieKI in ihe seeoiul li i" '" ^^ m i'"' '' mi''

s.s 1 .Ml live siaileis seoicil III double tiguies Heathei

Couch 2 1 , WoiHiy 1 b. 1 eopaul 1 5, Sloan 1 .^ and Neumann

1 7 Merntt Misner came o\\ the bench to play 16 min

uies and to score nine points

The I adv Blue Hose hosted the liisi louiid game

ot the S,\C ('onterence lournament With a packed

lioiise. Pi ilul not disappoint by winning *-)8-4y tnei

I entiir Rhyne The team was led b> 1 eopard's 2b points

as she went 1 1 o\ I S Irom the held. Sloan chipped in P>

points and pulleil ilown five rebi>unds. WoihIv adtled 1

^

points w hile Darah Hufhnan came off the bench lo score

lOpoinls Ihe I..idy Hliie Hose shot 51 percent trom the

tield .ind the detense w.is stinin .is the\ cre.ileil 2h lurn

\ e I s

Rachel Sloan w as named the S.AC Player ot the

Vmi She is the liist sophomore ever to be named the

S.\C Plaver ot Ihe ^ear She was also named lo the S.\C

1 iisi learn 1 eopaid was namei.1 to the .MI-Tournament

Team and the Freshman S.AC Team Wotnly was named

to the SecontI I'e.im All S,\C as well as the .All Tourn.i

ineiil li' ini

Ihe I m\\ Blue Hi>se have achieved their goals

loi Ihe season uiih .i regular season SAC CMiampuniship

Ihe S.\C rtuiinameni. ami a berth lothe NC.A.A Division

II louiiuiment The I ailv Blue Hose will plav numbei

one seeileil aiul ht»si Francis Marion (26-2), todav it at

S (H) ihev ilefeat Wingate PC ended with a 24-5 overall

legulai seast>n record ,ind iiuinv memories of the '"' ""

h.iski'tball se.isiMi

proceeded to soak everyone we saw in Smyth. Then

we moved over to Georgia and found out that Dr.

Griffith was staying with Trip Taylor. We knocked

on the door and when he opened it. we soaked him.

We threatened to soak Dr. Gillespie and Dr. Ellis,

but they didn't seem too happy, and we were out of

ammo. It was funny."

Hosting Dr. Griffith was a learing experi-

ence and a treat for Taylor,

"They're not as close-minded' as I

thought," he said.

While Laurens girls caused chaos around

the campus, sorority Alpha Delta Pi spent more se-

rious time with the professors.

"We kidnapped three of them and brought

them to our Bible study," said Lee Davis, junior.

"They were suprised at what we believed, and we

tried to dispel their misconceptions about PC stu-

dents It was intense."

Many of the faculty ended the night with a

trip to Iraternity court. Pi Kappa Phi hosted a spe-

cial celebration where the faculty were invited to

dance and party

Stephanie Winslet. guest of first floor

Grotnes, said that her favorite part was "seeing pro-

fessors bust-amove at fraternity court."

Other students also had positive thoughts

about the sleep-over

Please see Sleep-over, Page 2
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POINT

Faculty sleepover should

become annual event
We would like to commend the Residence Hall Associa-

tion and all others involved in organizing the faculty sleep-oever

on February 11. It was a grand success in promoting better

faculty-student relations, a tenet of Presbyterian College values

and a major goal of the strategic plan.

The concept was an interesting idea. At first, many were

unsure how well it would go over with students as well as fac-

ulty. However, we were pleasantly surprised thai everyone

seemed comfortable with their arrangements, whether it was

eating at Gooneybird's or hanging our at the Pi Kappa Phi frater-

nity house. We especially enjoyed socializing with our favorite

professors and officers of the college.

One regret was that some professsors and other staff

members were left our of the event. We know that some of them

also were disappointed that they were not chosen. We realize that

in its initial year, the sleep-over would not be perfect. It takes

several times to work out all the bugs.

We suggest that the sleep-over become an annual event. It

is a very memorable experience for all involved, and it certainly

fosters a more open and accepting community, an atmosphere for

which this college strives. For freshmen to get to know their

professors is very important in their initial year here, and for

upperclassmen to continue to meet and be involved with former

and current professors is crucial to ensuring a rewarding four-

year experience. Therefore, personal interaction during non-

academic time is essential to maintain relationships and the

intimate environment on which Presbyterian College prides

itself.
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"It places a better relationship

between students and tacult\," saul /ach

Braden.

Rodney Sullivan, senu)r, agiecd

that fostering better stuilent taculiv rela

tions was achieved.

"I think this event was very help

lul," said Sullivan. "Students know now

that (acuity persons are people too
'

Participating protessois also had

optimistic ourlooks alter spending out o\

class lime with students,

"I The event
I
conlirmed a geiiei

ally positive view ol our simlents anil alsu

emphasized a need tor more taculty/stu

dent interaction outside class," said Di

Richard Baker, prolessor ot philosophv.

visitor to third lloor Bailey

Some complaints dul arise

throughout the evening Students had

little time to study tor tests to be taken

the next day

"I dulnt get a chance to study

because I wanted to make sure Dr \.\\s

had a good time." said Sarah Jones. RA
ot first floor Smyth,

Although Dr (iriffith linally hit

the sack at V ^Oa in , woke up at 6:30 and

aiteiuied .i 730 metling Lriday morning,

many taculty iluln"t get to beil as early as

I hey wanted

"But that's il)c idea, said Hank

Coleman, tieshnian "We ilon'l get to bed

because wc ic up iloing the homework

they assigned."

.Also, some stuilents were a little

disap|)oinied nut to gel their laconic tac

ultv member and some laculty weie a

hull' ilisappointed not to be invited

An eltort should be made to in

chide all tacultv and administrative stall,"

said ,\tl.ims

Mike kosohno, director o\ resi

dcnce hie, was [^leased with the event

"lis purpose was to toster tac

uliv/studeni inteiaction," he saul. "it was

a verv [losiiivc experience l^eryone

seemeil to have a good time We will

itelinatelv coiisulei doing il again next

ve.ii Ol a couple ol veais dow n llic load "

We want your opinion!

Please submit letters to the editor to campus box 1 061

or call The Blue Stocking office at extension 8488 for

any questions. In addition, all students are encouraged
to share their views with the campus in the regular My
Turn column. Submit all material to The Blue Stocking

or e-mail us at bluestock@presby.edu.

Zubrod resigns

Vice president's legacy to remain on campus
by Hank Coleman

Staff Writer

Mi)si l*C students know and recogni/e Dr. Griffith and

Dean Nixon, hut very few of the student Nxiy know the man
Ivhind the scenes. Skip Zubrod.

Zubrod is the Vice [^resident for Finance of Presbyte-

rian College, and he will be leaving to take another job at the end

ot this schtx)! year Zubrcxl's job as vice president ha.s many
tasks, such as administrator of the annual budget and overseer of

the day-lo-day administrative ofXTalions, personnel, purchasing,

physical plant, Uxxl service, legal matters, summer conferences,

public safety and PC's $70 million endowment.

The students may not personally know the vice presi-

lient ol I.s vears, but his impact on W is felt all around campus,

from the I )epartmenl ol Student .Ml airs. Academics. .Athletic Ik-

partment and the Administration

"Mr Zuhnnl has always been a vei^ strong supporter ot

l'( athletics," said .Mien Morris, athletic director "He makes ev

cr\ elfort to be out at most ol the ball games,"

l-.ver since Zubrinl, a Pennsylvania native, arrived on

campus in 1984, his impact and supptm have been felt greativ

He has had an imp»)rtant role in the construction of Hamngton-

IVachtree Center. Ixlmunds Hall, BaiTon Hall, (irotnes Hall, the

Iniramuial (\>mple\ and the townhouses, ZubuKl worked closely

with the designers, was in charge of supervising the projects,

oversaw the furnishings of the buildings and also negotiated w iih

the individual contractors in the construction of these facilites.

"I think that at every turn you see the impact of his

careful and firm stewardship of the institution," said John V.

Ciriffith, president. "Mr Zubrod has a very special gift of finance

and administrative managment. He often jokes abt^ul being the

man that says "No!' all the time [about money), but he says no

and accomplishes a lot at the same time."

J(K* Nixon, dean of students, said Zubrod 's departure

Will K' a loss to F'C,

Mr Skip Zubrod p<)se.s.ses such a broad scope of skills

and knowledge in areas such a.s finance, construction and per

sonnel that he will be a very difficult person to replace." said

.Nixon "He has been very supportive and has become a gtKxi

fnend. He will be greatly missed at PC.

"

He will indeed be missed here at PC by the students,

tacultv, and communitv, but Zubrod's vision for a greater PC
will live on in the buildings, endowment and other accomplish-

ments that he has left behind.

(inlfith met with the Board of Trustees at the end of

this week to discuss searching for a new vice president but no

decision has been made as of yet. However, it is Griffith's goal

to find a suitable replacement t(' stul on the first of July.

SUB Organization increases campus activities,

provides alternative entertainment for sutdents

by Tara Sluder

staff Writer

The ttpening o\ the PC ( iiicma, the icceiit visii

liom the hypnotist and the poster sales in Springs were

ideas created and carried out by the Student I'num Board

I SIB I SCB consists ol a group of about thirtv students

.1^ \\c\\ .is a tew tacultv and stall advisors who provide

the campus w ith manv ililferent enlcitainmeni aciiv mcs

si H IS here to supjuui students and olter lei

suie lime activities," said Shanna McAlister, President

ot SIB "We basicallv d»> any thing that constitutes fun
"

SI B has been around for manv vears, but it fell

a|Kiii ovei the last lew vears this veat, however. SIB

cmeiged back onto the scene and currcnilv has manv

pl.ins tor the spring semestei

I lom what I've seen this year, SI B has taken

siiides 111 expanding the range ol activities provided tor

the students, " said Dr. P.ric Johnson, tacultv advisor to

Sl'B "The growth has actually been a greater lolei

iii.c in the oigani/atu)n loi taking risks and a greater

willingnes to invigorate weekend activ ities on campus

SCB consists ol committees who i>rgani/e

games, concerts, movies, trips and other activities I'hev

meet every other Wednesday \o discuss students' ideas

and input and \o incorporate them inlo events on cam

piis Sl'B sponsored such events .is the tup to ihc

Bill more House and the Hot Shots photographer

On I ebruary IS students and laculty shagged at

Shaglest "MW in Springs, an event sponsored by SCB

The Shaglest was reallv cool, and a h)i ol

1 ...jU hail a lot ol fun," saul Nickv Siogner, freshman

' Ihi'v 'slioiil.l ,|.>iiiiit(>!v ^\^^ 11 .11'. nil next vear"

Future plans by Sl'B include inflatable games

on the east pla/a. the showing o\ Jaws in the pool area

and mud volleyball. SUB will also co-sponsor events

with \CA and ROTC. such as Bebo Norman in concert

and painiball

"One of the goals ot SCB is to bring the slu

dent body together," said Dana Becker, staff advisor to

SCB "VSe want to involve the diverse groups of cam

pus who aren't involved elsewhere and provide enier-

i.iinment activities that students are interested in"

Members o\ SCB express gratitude for the et-

loiis and .lid o\ the faculty and staff advisors who sup

pi>ri SCB
Dr Johnson has been an integral part in get

ling us i)rgani/ed and back on line," said McAlister.

SCB is open to anyone on campus who would

like to participate They want student input and desire

more involvement from students Anyone interested

should go bv the student activities office in Springs

I wouhl like to see SUB cimie to a level where

students run it completely on their own." said Beckei

SCB prt)vides an awesome experience and the oppor-

tunitv i(» develop leadership skills that can be applied

l.ilei in life"

Johnson agiecs that SCB s obu'clivc is lo [ho

viilc siihlents what they want

SCB IS aware of the number of students who

would like the college lo provide more weekend activ i

lies than what's viffered on the fraternity court." said

Johnson \Nc want the students who go home evcrv

weekend lor lack of entertainment on campus \o con

i.ict SCB and let us know how we can help them and

what kind of events thev would like lo see offered on

the weekends

PC IN BRIEF

Public Safety hires

two new officers
Presbyterian College Department of

Public Safety now has two new public safety

officers on campus. Donald Sibley and Jackie

Turner graduated from the South Carolina

Criminal Justice Academy in Columbia on Feb-

ruary 12. 1999.

Sibley lives in Simpsonville and was

previously employed as a corrections officer

with the South Carolina Department of Correc-

tions. Turner lives in Laurens and was

previouslly a 911 dispatcher for the

Sompsonville Police and Fire Departments.

Both officers will be assigned to night shift po-

sitions vacated last October by Officers Joy

Dickert and Kaye Epps. who resigned

Russell Committee names
media scholarship winners

The Russell Committee named jun-

ior Ashley Lamar and junior Michael Lewis

as scholarship recipients of the annual Me-

dia Workshops program. The scholarship

funds a week-long visit to Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia and participation in the Media Work-

shops program. The program teaches students

about different aspects of media, including

film production, newspaper processes and

careers in the media.

PC loses beloved

Board Chairman
Dr Frank Hamngton, chairman of

FT's Board of Trustees, passed away at ap-

proximately lOiOOa.m. Wednesday. March

}. Funeral services will be held Sunday in

Atlanta, GA. Presbyterian College's memo

rial service for Harrington will be held fol-

lowing Spring Break

He had been hospitali/ed in inten-

sive care since January 16, diagnosed with

.-Xcute Respiratory Distress Syndrome The

infection relumed to his lungs on Sunday,

causing his condition to worsen.

A special prayer service for

Hamngton was held at Peachtree Presbyte

nan Church on Monday evening

A 1957 graduate of PC, he has

served as chairman of the Board of Trustees

since 198:

Please send any flowers or cards

[o Peachtree Presybtenan Church

.M.M Roswell Rd NW
Atlanta. GA Mm}

submitted b\ the Offiee ofPuhlu Relations
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Athletic Department honors

senior basketball players

Jenny Condon- She has played in 93 games with

five career starts and is co-captain ot this year's team.

She is averaging 4.0 points per game and 2.8 rebounds

per game this year. She ranks seventeenth in career

blocks with 24.

Darah Huffman- She has played in 100 games and

has started 53 games. This year, she has made 46

three-pointers, which ranks her fifth best lor a single

season with three-pointers. She has made 121 tor

her career, which ranks her third in PC history. Her

34.4 career percentage in three-pointers ranks her

seventh in SAC history.

Laura Jones- She has played in 7 1 games and startoti

seven. She ranks nineteenth in career points list and

her free-throw percentage of KO. I percent ranks fifth

best in single season history.

Eric Burrow- He has played in 98 career games

with 90 starting assignments. He finishes first in the

SAC in career offensive rebounds with 286. third in

total rebounds with 7880 and second in program and

conference history with a 59.4 career field goal per

centage. He currently ranks nineteenth m NCAA i)i

vision il history with 180 rejections.

Jason Cochcroft- He has played in 67 games with

14 career starts. Cwhcroft set the program record

for made three-pointers when he connected on seven

of-eight attempts against (iardner- Webb, He also had

his career high in points with 27.

Grant (lillespie- He has played in 16 games. Ik-

has been named to two South Atlantic Conference

Academic Honor Roll teams.

Byron Graham- He has played in 1 09 career games

with 72 starts. He had a career high with 31 points

on 11 -of- 16 sh(K)ting from the field against Mars Hill

He ranks sixteenth in career points with \.iW points

Jason McCraw- He has played 40 career games

This sea.son he is perlect from the free-throw lino

and has a three-point percentage of 50 percent.

-submitted by Allen An.sley Director of Sports

Information

Men's basketball team concludes season second in SAC

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The men's basketball team

finished the season with a 20-10

record and a semifinal appearance

in the SAC Conference Tourna-

ment. This veteran team said

goodbye to five seniors as they

played their last home game.

The Blue Hose hosted

Mars Hill in the first round of the

S.AC ( Onlcrence rournament

played at Templeton (iyin, .As

many students and faculty looked

on, PC ileleatcd Mars Hill sounilly.

85 79 PC led at halitimc "> '^•

but c.une out of the lockerroom lo

shoot 59 percent from the lieK) in

the second half, Kevin Campbell

led the Blue Hose with 20 points

on live of ten from the field and

live of nine from the three point

line, r,ric Ikirrow scored 15 points

and grabbed 1,^ rebounds, ten of

which were tiefensive rebounds,

.lason Cochcroft came oi\ of ihe

bench lo score I I points and grab

eight rebounds.

In the senfifinals of the SAC Conference scored II points I).I, Humphries .ulded ten points.

Tournament. PC lost lo third seeded C.itawb;i ^? "^8 Htiiiow vs;is naineil lo the lust leaiii All

After leading b\ II at halllime, PC vwis oulsuned .S.\( . ,iml (iiahain u.is nameil lo Ihe Secoiul learn

by 15 points iii the second halt Cochcrolt led ihe ,\ll SAC

team in scoring with 17 points, and Yahnick Mailin

phoiii hv Sarah Hahn

Senior Eric Burrow grabs one of his thirteen rebounds

duhng a PC victory over Mars Hill.
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PC hosts memorial in honor of college leader, benefactor

by Kay Owen
EdItor-ln-Chief

Thursday, March 18 at 6: 15p.m. in Edmunds Hall,

PC ht)sted a memorial service to honor the late Rev. Dr

William l-ranklm Harrington, a PC alumnus (class of 1957)

and Chairman of the Board of Trustees (1982-1999)

Harrington alst) served as senior inmister of Peachtree lYes-

byterian Church in Atlanta from 1972-1999.

The service was an adaptation of the March 6 fu-

neral service held at Harrington's home church. The selated

hymns and Bible verses were chosen by Harrington's fam-

ily from notes he had left behind. The service was led by Dr.

Greg Henley, chaplain. Students t(K)k the responsibility of

reading the chosen verses In addition, the PC Choir led the

singing of hymns and perfomied anthems vi their own un-

der the diration of Dr. Porter Stokes

Dr. John V Ciriffith, president of the college; Zcta

Lamberson, sophomore; Dr. CJeorge Ramsey, professor ot

Religion and the chairman of the Senior Faculty Council;

and Dr Fred Davison, the intenm chairman of the Board

of Trustees all gave their remembrances of Harrington.

Griffith commented primarily upon Harrington's

career as a PC student. While at PC, Harrington partici-

pated in the PC Choir, played the tuba in the ROTC band,

served as vice-president of his sophomore class, was a mem-

ber of the Ministerial Club, made the Dean's List from his

sophomt)re to senior years and worked in food service un-

der the diration of Mr. Vernon Powell.

Gnffith explained how Harrington always felt an

indebtedness and sense of grattitude to PC for taking him

under its wing and teaching him the values of hard work

and discipline.

In his first meeting with Hamngton, which took

place when Gnffith was a candidate for presidency of the

college, Gnffith recalled asking Hamngton what was spe-

cial about PC

"He kxiked at me a minute," said Griffith, 'and

then he said. 'K' has changtxi my life, and if you're lucky.

It just might change your life, tcx)."'

I .iimberson's recolkx'tions were from her relation-

Student Volunteer Services

photo i«uiies\ (if Siudent Voluntecer Services

A Special Olympics athlete, escorted by Ashley Lamar and Jessica Jetton, carnes

the Olympic torch into Bailey Stadium last April. PC will host the Area 5 Special

Olympics Regionals this year on April 16. SVS also hosted a Day of Canng March

20 in which students participated in helping local charities and organizations. Please

see related story on page 3

ship with Harrington as a member of his church. She re-

membered her minister as "humble, compassionate, dilligeni,

selfless and a man of unconditional love. He lived and died

as he wanted to."

Lamberson also commented on how Harrington

urged her to come to PC and on how his work lives on at the

school.

Harrington-Peachtree is so Dr. Harrington, " she

said "You know, sort of loud, but not."

Ramsey remebered Harrington as a man who

wanted to serve God. Ramsey explained that for Hamngton,

the best way to serve God was by 'keeping it simple" and

not going over people's heads when comunicating the Gos-

pel.

Davison concluded these remembrances of

Hamngton by saying Harrington was a "Modem-Day Apostle

Paul."

"(Dr Harrington] was driven by a deep commit-

ment to Chnst and to the Church,' Davison said "He was a

missionary and his true memorial will be his continuing pres-

ence at K"

INSIDE

Around Campus

Page 3

AIBS weathers storms in

order to find adventure

Sports

Page 4

Spring sports compete

in tournaments

BEST BET
Quilters

Caldwell Harper Theatre

March 25-28, 7:30 p.m.
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POINT

Memorial service should not

constitute CEP credit
It was very commendable for the campus to host a memorial

service in honor of Dr. Frank Harrington. However, we at The Blue

Stocking are appalled at the idea that students received CEP credit for

their attendance at the event. Such an occasion is a time to honor a

man that had an incredible and memorable impact on this institution.

Students should have attended the service out of appreciation and

gratitude for his outstanding efforts to promote and advance the PC

community and out of respect for a man who led such a respectable

life. It is discouraging to know that enough administrators felt incen-

tive, in the form of a CEP lecture credit, was necessary to draw stu-

dents. What provides some relief is that less than 20 CEP cards were

turned in at the culmination of the event.

Granted, those students in attendance (maybe 75) were well-

behaved and respectful in the manner the situation warranted. But it is

further appalling that Edmunds Hall was not half full during the

service. It certainly seems that people on this campus, both faculty and

students, could be more appreciative of a man who has contributed

endless time and dedication to every individual here.

Razor {R)aid '99

The Chaplain's office and Westminster Fel-

lowship is collecting razors to be donated to

the Open Door in Atlanta. You can help by

depositing new razors into boxes in Springs

and each dorm lobby from now until April

12th. Donations may also be submitted

through campus mail to Box 1075.
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Letters

Dear Hditor:

Last Tuesday, while visitmg at Presbyterian College. I happened topiek

up a copy o\ The lUuv Stodinii. Reading with interest the article "My Turn" b\

Luke L^llis, 1 must admit that I began to question m\ lutlgment in agreeing to give .i

lecture in ct)njunction with the \Mh ,\nnual Arnokl SvincHtsium. I had spent nianv

hours comtemplating the topic ami the appropriate incNsage. and now, I teared that

despite my et'torts. the reception vvoukl be less than s\clconiing

My concerns ct)ukl not ha\e been mure misplaccil' I iisi. 1 was ania/ed at

(he number of students who attentled the lecture ihc .lowd onl\ made me more

determined to soinehou reach the students with m\ message f-rom the beginning

questions that 1 posed to the I'C students to the closing challenges 1 lelt lor them. I

could not ha\e asked tor a more respecttul. aitentne audience. It reall> seemed thai

those in attendance ttwk an interest in the topic, and alter coiricluding my com

mciiis I nt)l only was embarassed that I had leaied the student response. I was

most gratetul that I had accepted ttic iiu italUH perienced a day with the

students at I'C

,'\s an added nole. m\ cnliie \isil to \our campus was a very positive

e\|vrience Phe students who escorted me. the political science students with

whom I talked, and the menitx'rs ol the facull) and administration who I met all

tlemonstrated boundless enthusiasm toi I'C and its programs. I am sure sou aie

aware ol it. but it never hurts to he.ir ii liom .in »)utsidei \ou realU ha\e a loi t*) be

[uoud ol at PC Thanks lor making my shoii \isii there most en|o\ahle.

SiiKeielv,

I'ennv J, White

Visiting Protessoi t)t l.iw

West Virginia C ollege t>f law

Newton, continued from page 3

iiioie and junioi years Newton is also

very proud lo be a member ol Project

Understanding

"Project Understanding is ,i

great addition to the I'C cniijuis he

said "It IS basically trving to iiiciease

campus diversity. We | Project Under

stantlingi want to help to raise the level

ol awareness on campus 1 want to be

.1 part of the healing process on ^ .im

pus I really enjoy being a part ol

breaking down communication barn

ers
"

Newton IS a business majoi be

cause he sees Ihc business world as a

good career opportunity

"I .1111 very interested in the

money available to be earned in the

husiiK , , >•,..! Ul. Ill' s.iivl I also need

m\ treeiloin The business word seems

to h.i\t' the freedom from the nine to

live that I need Id maintain my happi-

ncs> I pl.iii nil becoming .in enlrcpre-

neui .Altei that I plan to start giving

b.it k to ihe community, liy the time I

hil 40. I plan to become a

jihilathropist

Newton will lemember his

Inends .is ihe most im[)oitiiiit pari ol

his lime ,il P(

'

I am coming close lo Ihe close

ol m\ I'C career, ' he said "1 Ihmk one

ot the mam reasons I like PC so much

IS because ot the people I have come

in contact with, the friends I have made

•ind the exjieiiences we have shared."

Senior Spotlight: Newton takes lead on campus
by Kathryn Mehl

Staff Writer

Siephaun .Newtt)n is a h'2". fifth year senior from

Columbia, South Carolina. Unlike many of his football co-

horts, he did not identif) with the Greek lile.

Newton came upon PC just by coincidence. While

attending high schtH)l, one of Siephaun's friends was being

scouted by the F'C football team. The scout asked Newton to

come b.ick to PC and take a tour with his friend. Stephaun

.igreed and loumt he reallv liked PC
I was extremely impressed with PC when 1 visited."

he said "1 liked the low teacher-to-student ratio. I also liked

It because it was pratical. I say that because it is reasonahlv

close to home, and I still g(»t to play football. 1 really liked it

b.ic.iuse It was incrediblv challenging 1 wanted to break the

dumb athlete stereotype I had West Point scouting me also

Atk'i I decided to attend PC, the West Point scout called me
.uul interrogateil me on my choice

'

Steph.iun has had a very buss I'C" experience. He
had a k)t ot experience at sports in high school and chose to

continue at PC. He is a lour year lelterman. Three of his four

years as one of the Blue Hose Ituitball players he was a stroiiL'

s.ifet\. .uul his senior ve.ii was spent .is a linebacker. He also

svs

Organization provides students

opportunity to serve community

by Joe Evans

Staff Writer

Ihe student Knly ot Presbyterian College pndes itsclt

mi It s pailicip.ition m many reckless and haph.i/ard .ictivities.

Nil. Ii ,is \ isiting fraternity court anil attending classes onlv m build

' ith columns. Hi)we\er. R" students :u-e often not reco:

ni/ed lor p.irticipating in activities that not only benitlt the cam

pus hut also the communitv surrounding the college Student

Voliinteei Services is .in organi/atu)n k>unded u|>in the b.isisot

helping stuilents express their ch.uii.ible sides

s\ s Is .1 Christian service iHgam/ation," said Beth

Johnson, senior intern, "Our mission is to serve the campus .is

well .Is the communitv
"

With two hundred to three hundred .iclive volunteers

.uul ^H diflerent .jctivities, ranging from elderly and stvial sci

VMS U) S|x.'cial Olv mpics. students volunteer their time lo serve

.1 ^ ommumtv that offers them a home away from home

"\\m iton't reallv think o\ it as work bec.nise its so iv

warding," said Johnson "It's more like tun
"

With the return ot Johnson. SVS is excited about the

new seaM)n of volunteer services and has many new and exciting

programs lined up for the fumre. Like a ro\x o\ tour infused

ihie.ids. students, l.icvultv. stall and administrators joined lorces

lot the tirsi annual Dav of C.uing This day t)f fun. festivities and

s * >liinteering tinik place on K" campus and in the Clinton/I ,aurens

communit\ last Saturdav Another new juogram is tx-ing held to

thank all volunteers A SVS banquet which will be held this se

mestei will teatuie a sjvaker and the .iw.uding of the coveteil

( inftith .Aw.ird to reward the acheivements of one excelling S\'S

ciHirdin.itoi

I his IS a wav to recogm/eM and new >. iHMdm.itois .is

well ,is volunteers," said Jtihnson

Anothei ni.iioi project scheduled for the new season ol

seivkc is the S|xvial Olympics. This competition will be held

April 1(1 and is expectal to be the biggest project to bi* held this

s|iring Lfie Sixvi.il ( )lvmpics is not only being organi/ed by SVS

but It will alst) Iv heklin Presbvterian College's own Bailey Me

inorial Stadium.

I ike a Ihuggish street gang dedicated lo the common

g<Hxl .md uphoklmg justice. SVS serves her community always

imndtui ol the molti> of "While We Live, Wv .Serve
"

"You'll reallv get your paycheck laler in life." said Johnson.

received the L'nsung Hero Award. It is an award designed to

give credit to a player who made a lot of impact on the team
but did not receive very much recognition for their efforts.

Though his senior year was wrought with injury, he

was still invited to many professional football camps.

There is a good possibility that I will get invited back

to the same camps this year." said Newton. "I didn't get to go
last year because of my knee and ankle, but I would go this

year if I got invited back. If I had a choice. I would play for

the ,'\tlanta Falcons or the Carolina Panthers, Those would be

the logical cht>ices, hut if it were my dream team I would play

for the Tampa Bay Buckaneers."

Newton enjoys playing football because of the

coinmrailerv involved,

I love kiotball." he said. "It is a great stress reliver.

It is the only game that I know of where you can beat on a

stranger, and come out after the game shaking hands. Some
of the best friends of vour life vou will make on the f(K)tball

neld."

Newton did not spend all of his time at PC on the

UH)tball field He has been an officer of Multicultural Student

Union all live t)f his years at PC and is currently a Sergeant at

.•\nns He was alsti a member of the Chess Club his sopho-

P I ease see Newton, page 2

Students survive severe weather

for sake of ourdoors adventure

by Kathryn Mehl

Staff Writer

Spelunking, rock climbing, rafting, and

backpacking....lf"this sounds like fun, llie club for you is Ameri-

can institute ofBiological Sciences, othwwisc kixwn asAIBS.

AIBS is a biology related club that rcgula-ly partici-

pates in outckxT activities. Tlx' club has aR>und twelve active

nKMnbo^. Active members itre defined as anyone who has paid

tlwir dues .incl gone on oix* of llx" trips. The dues are five (k>\\m>

aiKl ;ire used forlmnsptMlation costs to and fa>m tnp kx:alk>as.

AIBS is not iiWe to pay for the equipment and supplks neexkd

for ea;h stmlent. so the students are required to titkie the burden

on themselves. However. Student Activities bought the club

two tents which have made the tnps less expensive.

AIBS has been on sevaal trips within the past ye*.

They have been hackpjicking on Cokl Mountitin where they

were foaed lo leave early by a wiklfirc. Two weeks agt), they

went to North G&otpA to brave Section 1 3 ol the ApjxjlachKm

Trail, (hx those who don't know, the Appalachiai Trail is a

long, very stnenumis trail tlvit extends through several .states.)

During this tripthey were also attacked by sevore weather. TTum-

dcrstorms, jTressing rain, and freeang ttai^ier^urcs plagued them

until the kst day of the trail.

"It wffi like a monsoon." sakl Quinlon McKiss^k,

president "U had rained ihalnight, but whoi we wdke i^in the

morning everything was fmiea. Everything right (town to our

previously v^'ct shoes."

Last semester. AIBS wentm a spelunking trip new
Knoxville,TN in the Cumberland Mountains. They stairted to

hike towiuxls the cave, whkh was sujipcwed to be four miles

down the tnu I . lAJckily, a few hunters t\)und them,md began to

tell them the cave wus eight ntiksaway from their cutrent loca-

tion. The hunters were mc cntxigh to take tficm teck to the

cave on th^ir f(Hff wlKclers. AIBS maik it to the cave and went

caving for f(Hir hours. TTiey saw an undergnxind watcafail mi
met amHher adventuresome gnwp tn»m Vandcrhilt.

They alj*) went climbing last ye» north ofChartooc

and this year in a tuck wall in Cjtn^ville.

The tentatively planned trip f(T this semester isad»ioe

between rafting anti s^lunking.

In aoUtion to their many trips, AIBS \vs adopted a

thiw mite scretdi of Hi^way 76. The cto members go o^
thiw>five timesayw lopck up Ihe gaitii^ feft by passets by.

tfyouane ima^ied inAIBS, ytxican gotooie groifi's

meedngs on Wettoesdays at 6:30pjn. in RichaR^oR iVTB or

contact McKisyck.

PC IN BRIEF

SVS names 1 999-2000

senior, vice interns

The Religion Committee named jun-

ior Elizabeth Soileau 1999-2000 senior intern

for Student Volunteer Services. Jennifer Glenn

was named vice intern for the coming aca-

demic year. The organization still has applica-

tions available for program coordinator posi-

tions If interested, contact Shelia Hill at 8458

or drop by the Student Volunteer Services/

Multicultural Student Affairs Office.

Dean of Students

announces verdict for

conduct violations

A student was charged with violations

ot the Code of Conduct. Joe Nixon, dean of stu-

dents, investigated the charges and detennined

the following penalties;

1 Drunkenness - 1 2 hours of work with the

maintenance department to be completed by 23

April.

2 Under-age possession and consumption of

alcohol - 1 2 hours of work with the maintenance

department, same completion date

.V Vandalism - pay for any damage.

4 Disorderly conduct - banned from the frater-

nity court until 19 April 1999 and prohibited

from pledging or becoming a scKial affiliate of

any Greek organization until 19 April 1999

Board appoints

transition leadership

The Executive Committee ol the

li»),ird o[ Trustees selected an interim chair-

man and put together a search committee for

someone to fill the office permanently They

appointed Dr. Fred Davison, current Vice

Chairman, as Acting Chanman until a new

Chaimian is selected Davison chaired PC's

presidential search committee and the strate-

gic planning task force. He has been a mem-

bcT of the board of Trustees for 15 years and

also chairs the Academic Affairs Committee

He is a fc^rmer president of University of Geor-

gia and the current president and CEO of Na-

tional Science Center Foundation. Inc The

Executive Committee also authorized the

Nominations Committee to communicate w ith

the College family for the purptise of request-

ing and receiving nominations for Chairman

Mr Ron Allen will chair that committee Ei

nally, the Executive Committee requested that

the Nominations Committee prepare a slate of

officers to be presented to and voted on by the

full Board of Trustees at the 9-10 November

1999 meeting

compiled frort\ President's Memorandum
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POINT

Memorial service should not

constitute CEP credit
It was very commendable for the campus to host a memorial

service in honor of Dr. Frank Harrington. However, we at The Blue

Stocking are appalled at the idea that students received CEP credit for

their attendance at the event. Such an occasion is a time to honor a

man that had an incredible and memorable impact on this institution.

Students should have attended the service out of appreciation and

gratitude for his outstanding efforts to promote and advance the PC

community and out of respect for a man who led such a respectable

life. It is discouraging to know that enough administrators felt incen-

tive, m the form of a CEP lecture credit, was necessary to draw stu-

dents. What provides some relief is that less than 20 CEP cards were

mmed in at the culmination of the event.

Granted, those students in attendance (maybe 75) were well-

behaved and respectful in the manner the situation warranted. But it is

further appalling that Edmunds Hall was not half full during the

service. It certainly seems that people on this campus, both faculty and

students, could be more appreciative of a man who has contributed

endless time and dedication to every individual here.

Razor (R)aid '99

The Chaplain's office and Westminster Fel-

lowship is collecting razors to be donated to

the Open Door in Atlanta. You can help by

depositing new razors into boxes in Springs

and each dorm lobby from now until April

12th. Donations may also be submitted
through campus mail to Box 1075.
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Letters

Dear Lditor:

Last Tuesday, while visiting at Presbyterian College. I happened [o pick

up a copy ol The Blue Siorkiiii;. Reading with inteiest the article "My Turn" b\

Luke L.llis. 1 must admit that I began to question my ludgment in agreeing to gi\e a

lecture in conjunction with the 1 3th .Annual Arnt)ld S)m[xisium. I had spent many

hours comtemplating the topic and the appi(»pnale message, and now, I leared that

despite m\ ellorts. the reception would be less ih>m welcoming.

My concerns coukl not have been moie mispl.ii. cd' lust. I was .ima/cd ai

the number ol stuiients who attended the lecture - the crowd onK made me more

determined li) st)niehow reach the students with m\ message Prom the beginning

questions that I posed to the PC students to the closing challenges 1 leti lor them. 1

could not have asked tor a more respectlul. altentne audience it realU seemed that

those in attentlance took an interest in the topic, and alter comcluding my com

ments. I not only was embarasseil that I hail teaied ihe siudenl ivsptuise I was

iiu)st gralelul that I had accepted the invitation anti expeiienced a da> with the

students at PC

.\s an added nole. iii> enliie n isii in \oui eaiiipus was a \ei\ positive

e\|X'iiciice Ihe students who escorted me, the political science stuilents with

whom I talked, and the inemlx-rs oi the facult\ anil administration who I met all

ilemonsirated boundless enthusiasm loi P( and its jirogiaiiis i am suie \ou aie

aware ol it. but it never hurts to lieai it trom an outsulei Noii leallv ha\e a lot to be

proud ol at P( I'hanks {o\ making my short \isit there most enjoyable

SiiReielv.

Penny J. White

Visiting Prolessoi ol I aw

West Virginia College ol Law

Newton, continued from page 3

more ami junioi sears. Newton is also

very proud to be a member ol I'rojecl

Understanding

"Project Understanding is a

great addition to the I'C campus," he

said "It IS basically trying to inciease

campus diversity. We [Project Under

standing
I
want to help to raise the level

ol awareness on c.impus 1 want to be

.1 part ol the healing process on cam
pus 1 really enjoy being a part ol

breaking down cominunicatKui bain

ers
"

Newton is a business major be

cause he sees the business world as a

good career opportunity

"I am very interested in the

money available lo be earned in the

business woild, he said "I also need

mv Ireedom The business word seems

to have the tieedoiii lioiii the nine to

ti\c that I need to ni.iintain mv happi

lie -
. I plan on becoming an entrepre

neur Alter that I plan to start giving

back to Ihe comiminitv Hv ihe time I

hit 40, I plan lo become a

philathropisi

Newton will lemember bis

triends as the mosi important pait ol

his lime at P(

"I am Lomiiig close lo the close

ol my PC career," he said "I think one

ol Ihe main reasons I like PC so much

is because ol the people I base come

in contact with, the triends I have made

and the experiences we have shareiL"

Senior Spotlight: Newton tal<es lead on campus
by Kathryn Mehl

Staff Writer

Siephaun Newton is a 6" 2", tilth year senior trom

Columbia. South Carolina Unlike many ot his lootball co-

horts, he did not identiK with the Cireek hie

Newton came upon PC just by coincidence. While

atlentling high school, one ot Stephaun's triends was being

scouted by the PC lootball team. The scout asked Newton U)

come back to PC and take a tour with his friend. Stephaun

.igreed and found he really liked PC
I was exiremel) impressed with PC when I visiteil

he saiil. 'I liked the low teacher-to-student ratio. I also liked

It because it was pratical. 1 say that because it is reasonably

close to home, and I still got to play lootball. I really liked it

bacause it was incrediblv challenging I wanted to break the

dumb athlete stereotype. I had West Point scouting me also.

.\tier 1 decided to attend PC, Ihe West Point scout called me
aiut interrogated me on my choice."

Siephaun has had a very husv PC experience. He
had a lot ot experience at sports in high school and chose to

continue at PC. He is a tour year letterman. Three ot his tour

years as one ot the Blue Hose football players he was a strong

sat'clv. and his senior veai was spent as a linebacker He also

received the Unsung Hero Award. It is an award designed to

give credit to a player who made a lot of impact on the learn

but did not receive very much recognition for their efforts.

Though his senior year was wrought with injury, he

was still invited to many professional football camps

There is a good possibility that I will get invited back

to the same camps this year." said Newton. "I didn't get to go
last year because of my knee and ankle, but I would go this

year if I got invited back. If I had a choice. I would play for

the .Atlanta Lalcons or the Carolina Panthers. Those would be

the logical choices, but if it were my dream team I would play

tor the Tampa Bay Buckaneers."

Newton enjoys playing football because of the

Loiiiinradery involved.

1 lo\e football." he said. "It is a great stress reliver.

It IS the only game that I know ot where you can beat on a

stranger, and come out after the game shaking hands. Some
of the best friends of vour lite vou will make on the football

field"

Newton did not spend all of his time at PC on the

lootball tield. He has been an officer of Multicultural Student

Union all five of his years at PC and is currently a Sergeant at

.Arms He was also a member o\' the Chess Club his sopho-

Please see Newton, page 2

SVS

Organization provides students

opportunity to serve community

by Joe Evans

Staff Writer

1 he student K)d\ ol Picsbyieiian College prides itsell

on n s paiticipation in man> reckless and haphazard activities.

such as \ isiiing tratemiiy court and attending classes only in build

ings with columns However, K' students are often not reco

ni/ed tor participating in activities that not only benifit the cam

pus but also the communitv surrounding the college Student

\olunleei Services is an organization founded ui>'n the b.tsis of

hel[img students express their chiiniable sides

"S\ S is ,1 ( hiisii.iii ^c!\Kc organization," saul Beih

Johnson, senior intern "Oui mission is to serve the campus ,in

well as Ihe cominunitv
'"

With two hundred to three huiulred active volunteeis

aiul <S ilitferent activities, ranging from elderly and sivial sci

vices lo S[vcial Olvmpics. students volunteer their time l^) serve

a communitv that otters them a luMiie away from home

"You dtMi't really think i.)\ it as work Ivcause it's so u'

waaling," said Johnst)n "It's more like tun
'

With Ihe return of Johnson, S\ S is excileil abt>ut the

new season ot v olunteer ser\ ices and has many new and exciting

programs lined up for the furure Like a rope of tour infused

ihieads, studenis, tacvultv, stalf and administrators joined forces

toi the first annual Day i)f Canng This day o\ tun, festivities and

volunteering t(H>k place on K" campus and in the Clintiin/l .aurens

community last Saturday. .Another new program is K-iiig held to

thank all volunteers A SVS banquet which will tv held this se

mester will teature a speaker and the awarding o\ the coveted

( irilLith .Aw.ird to reward the acheivements ot one excelling SVS

ciHMdinator.

"niisisaway to recognize old and new o>ouim,iiois,iN

well ,is volunteers," said Johnson

Anotlier major project scheiluled for the new seast)n ol

serviee is the S|xviai Olymjucs This comiviition will he held

April lb and is exjvcteil to be the biggest projtxl to k- held this

spring riie S|vcial ( )lvmpics is imt onlv being organized by SVS

but II will also tv belli in hesbvieiiaii College's own Bailey Me

morial Stadium

Like a ihuggish street gang dedicated to the common

gtxHl and upholding fusiice, SVS serves her community alwavs

mindful of ttie m«)tto o\ 'While We Live, We Serve
"

"You'll reallv get your paycheck later in life." said Johnson.

Students survive severe weather

for sake of ourdoors adventure

by Kathryn Mehl

staff Writer

Spelunking, rock climbing, ratting, and

backjwcking....If tJiis sounds hke fun, the club for you is Ameri-

can lastitute ofBiological Sciences, t^hcrwise kiK»wn asAIBS,

AlBS is a biology rclaicd club that regularly partici-

l-)atcs in ouUkw activities. TLie club has around tv^-elvc active

membeis. Active members are defined as anyone who has paid

llieir dues ;uk1 pMicm one of the trips. The dues aa* five dollars

ami ;ire used for ransportation costs to and from tnp kxalions.

AIBS is mM iiWe lo pay for the equipment and supplies needed

tor each student, st) the students are required to t;4e the burden

on themselves. However, Stixlent Activities bought the club

two tents whkh have matk the trips les.s expensive.

AIBS has been on several trips witJiin the past y&s.

They have been backixicking on Cokl Mountiun where they

were f«.xted lo leave Ciirly by a wildfire. Two weeks ago, they

went io North Goorgja to brave Section 1 3 ol the Appalachian

Trail. (J\v those who don't know, the Appalachian Trail is a

long, very strenuous trail that cxteiKls through several states.)

During thi.s trip they were al.so .-fflacked by severe wes«her. Thun-

derstorms, pressing rain, imd freezing temperatiaes pk^ued them

until the last dty of the trail.

"It Witt like a monsoon," sakJ Quirton McKissick,

p^esKJeni. "It had rained iNu night, but when we woke i^ in the

rmming everything was fto/en EvCTything right (town to our

|ia'viously wtl shoes."

Last semester. AfflS went on a .^unkii^ trip new
Knoxville, TN in the Cumberland Mountains. They started to

hike towiinls the cave, which was supptsed » be four miles

dtiwT) the tnul. lojckily, a few liunters famd them, iind began to

lell them the cave was cigtrt miles away trom their current kva-

tKxi. The hunters were nice enough to take them hack lo the

cave on their ftxff w lieelcns. AIBS maik' it to the cave and went

caving for four hours. They saw an undeipxxind waterfidl and

met mother iKjventureM)rm' gnnip fn«n Vandnhilt.

They also went climbing last yrar north trfChariotte

and this year in a lock wall in Gnsc^viUe.

The haitatively pUmiwd trip fortl^ semester L<iadioice

between ntfting and spelunking.

In aM\km to their nuny trips. AIBS tvK aJopied a

three mile aretdi of Hij^way 76. The chib inembens go oitt

ttne-five tin^ a yew to pk k tip tlie gerts^M try oKsers by.

Ifyixi arc intercskdmAIBS, youcangolotwpMp's
nweOJigs on Wnlnesdays at 6:30 pjn. in Richwdson 207B or

(xmlact McKissack.

PC IN BRIEF

SVS names 1999-2000

senior, vice Interns

The Religion Committee named jun-

ior Elizabeth Soileau 1999-2000 senior intern

for Student Volunteer Services. Jennifer Glenn

was named vice intern for the coming aca-

demic year. The organization still has applica-

tions available for program coordinator posi-

tions. If interested, contact Shelia Hill at 8458

or drop by the Student Volunteer Services/

Multicultural Student Affairs Office.

Dean of Students

announces verdict for

conduct violations

A student was charged with violations

of the Code of Conduct Jt)e Nixon, dean of stu-

dents, investigated the charges and determined

the lollowing penalties:

1 Drunkenness - 12 hours of work with the

maintenance department to be completed by 23

April.

2 Under-age possession and consumption of

alcohol - 1 2 hours of work w ith the maintenance

department, same completion date

}. Vandalism - pay for any damage

4 Disorderly conduct • banned from the frater-

nity court until 19 April 1999 and prohibited

trom pledging or becoming a s(xial affiliate of

any Greek organization until 19 April 1999

Board appoints

transition leadership

The Executive Committee of the

Uo.iid ot Trustees selected an intenm chair-

man and put together a search committee for

st)mt\>nc to fill the office permanently They

appointed Dr Fred Davison, current Vice

Chairman, as Acting Chanman until a new

Chairman is selected Davison chaired PC's

presidential search committee and the strate-

gic planning task force He has been a mem-

ber of the board of Trustees for 15 years and

also chairs the Academic Affairs Committee

He IS a former president of University of Geor-

gia and the current president and CEO of Na-

tional Science Center Foundation. Inc The

I xecutive Committee also authorized the

Nominations Committee to communicate with

the College family for the purpose of request-

ing and receiving nominations for Chairman

Ml Rt>n Allen will chair that committee Fi-

nally, the Executive Committee requested that

the Nominations Committee prepare a slate of

oltlcers to be presented to and voted on by the

full Board of Trustees at the 9-10 November

1999meeung.

compiledfrom President's Memorandum
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Lady Blue Hose lose in first round of NCAA's

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

The Lady Blue Hose basketball team lost in the

first round of the NCAA Division II Basketball Tourna-

ment to SAC foe and twenty-fifth ranked Wingate, 77-76.

Wingate advanced to face number one seed and sixth-

ranked Francis-Marion. PC set a record this year with 24

wins.

"This team was young this year but fun to coach,"

said head coach Beth Couture.

This year's team won the SAC regular season and

the SAC Conference Tournament. The Lady-Blue Hose

also accomplished this feat last year.

Rachel Sloan led the Lady Blue Hose in scoring

with 25 points on seven-of-13 shooting. Toni Leopard

scored 23 points on 10-of- 1 5 shooting while grabbing two

rebounds. Jill Neumann scored ten points and dished out

three assists. Tracy Woody scored 12 points and grabbed

five total rebounds. PC shot 25 of 57 for the game and

five of 13 behind the three-point line. The Lady Blue Hose

defense caused Wingate to turn the ball over 19 times.

The Lady Blue Hose jumped out to an early 1 1 -8

lead with a Sloan layup four minutes into the game.

Neumann stole the ball and hit a quick three-point shot to

put the Blue Hose up 14-8. Wingate battled back and cut

the lead to 16-15 before PC went on a 9-2 run to make the

score 25-17. On this run, Leopard scored on a layup and

hit two free throws. Couch hit a layup and Sloan got a tip

in. Wingate and PC battled back and forth and exchanged

baskets before PC look a 3.1-27 halltime lead. LeopartI

scored on a layup and hit one free-throw in the series right

before halltime.

In the second half, PC came out strong as

Neumann hit a three-pointer 1 5 seconds into the half. The

Lady-Blue Hose increased their lead to 38-27 on a WVK)dy

seven-foot jumper. PC pushed the lead to 12 points on a

Sloan tip in with 16 minutes left in the second half. At the

12 minute mark, Wingate closed the lead to six points with

a few layups and free-throws until Woody hit a 13 fool-

jump shot to give PC a 52-44 lead. The lead got back up to

12 points as Jennifer C\)ndon made two free-throws with

4:28 left in the game. The score was 71-59. Wingate got

hot and started to chip away at the lead the next couple of

minutes as Erin Johannes scored four points and Tricia

Peckham scored eight points to cut PC's lead to 73-69 with

two minutes left. With :56 left. Wingate tied the game at

74-74. Leopard went down and hit a two- foot jumper with

:46 seconds left. Peckham of Wingate, got called for trav-

eling and Nuemann missed a shot with :26 seconds left.

Peckham hit a driving layup to tie the game again at 76-

76, and Sloan was charged with a foul with :()3 seconds

left. Peckham hit the first free-throw to give Wingate its

first lead of the game and the win 77-76.

Peckham scored a game high 33 points. She

scored 31 of Wingate's 51 points in the second half and

grabbed four rebounds. Wingate shot 61 percent from the

field as they made 27 field goals.

"This was a super year and everybody play hard

throughout the year," said Couture.

Spring Break Scores

Men's Tennis

PCO

PCS
PC9

Clemson 8

Catawba I

Winona St.

Women's Tennis

PC 5 Valdosta St. 4

PC 1 West Florida 8

PC3 MUW6
PC 6 Delta St. 3

PC 3 CSU 6

Baseball

PC 2 Alabama-Huntsvillc 1

3

PCM Southern Indiana 19

PC 1 Montevalio 12

Softball

PCO Valdosta St. 2

PC 2 Armstrong Atlantic St. 1

1

PC Norht Florida 8

PC 2 California, PA 1

PC 9 Wayne St. 2

Golf

Finished Fifth in Bohmann Invitational

^^^A'mwm
AonA Flag

Presbyterian College

Contact the IM Office

Springs Campus Center

Tournament Date:

Late March

(Check the IM Board

for more details)

Men's and Women's Divisions

Football
Men's and Women's Divisions • Exciting Prizes from EDGE'

Winners advance to Regional Championships SIGN UP TODAY!
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New Majors

PC to extend students' opportunities
by Allen Handleman

Staff Writer

I'C sUiiIlMHs have hocn

clainmenng tor an expansion ot available

majors. Jiiurnalisin. some eroon Com-
muniealions, some demand PC has taken

steps lo scratch the itch ami shut the hej:-

ging mouths or demanding students, even

it those nu)uths are shut aghast A list ot

tentative future majors has been release hy

the Registrar s ottice Sinne are listed

holou. bv related department.

liconomics: Sv\ashbuckling has

been added tor economists with a patched

eye tor the unorthodox Courses will be

t.iught b\ Doctor Jtirge 'Weird-Beard"

Stubble. Students will 'learn the ropes ot

all that IS plunder and terror." Tentative

classes advise students on chcHismg tlrst

mates, killing them in avarice, determin-

ing which gangly limb is best replaced

v\ ith a wooden post and/or rustv hook, and

cursing the children ot one's captors im-

mediately bett)re execution by hanging.

Tentative texts are Stevenson's Treasure

island. Kidnapped, and Dumas' The Three

Musketeers .

"However," warned Dt)ctor

Stubble, with a waggle ot the beard,

"swashbuckling isn't all sea-legs and swar-

thy grins It's about landing on islands.

DiMtit'd islands. .And burying booty . . .

that IS. "investing." yes, excellent Jorge.

And torgetting al>out the booty, and tlee-

ing from mutinv and local wildlife."

To bring these elements to lite.

Doctor Stubble will invite students to the

chalkboard, where thev will engage in

impromptu dissention; wild dogs and bees

w ill sporadicallv flood the classroom dur-

ing linal exams.

F\)litical Science: Filibustering

will be taught bv Senator Strom

Thurmond, who expired tragically during

a spectacular tilibuster, in which he re-

sorted to reading the IcKal phone Knik His

official cause of death is "absolute bore-

dom, " a still-mortal blow for citi/.ens born

before proper vaccinations. Death has not

fa/ed Senator Thurmond, and his body

lives an active political life, professed by

Guinness to be the world's "(l)ongest and

most-eloquent post-mortem twitch."

When asked about his teaching

techniques, he never shut up. We left awk-

wardly.

Religion and Philosophy;

Doomscreaming will be available by all

semester of the 1999-2(XX)term. Not only

will students learn the history and intrica-

cies of doomscreaming. but they will de-

vise new methods of d(X)mscreaming to

carrv the profession well into the 21st

Centurv

"Or will they!'" screamed Dr.

.Aaron Paul Calips. "You never know ! You

never know, but 1 know, and the world will

quake under the Lord's grinding knee, and

the sinners will claw the sky as a thou-

sand hornets pierce their flesh'" Later in-

quiry revealed that this remark does not

refer to Swashbuckling majors taking their

final exams.

Doctor Calips believes the tim-

ing for his first {and assumedly only) se-

mester at PC is vital to his students' suc-

cess.

In calmer tones, he added. "Stu-

dents will be fresh from the

Screamatorium . . that's what I call the

classroom, you see. and they'll be able to

scream doom like no other prophet cur-

rently on the market. That's the upside.

On the downside, they'll have a few bnef

weeks of employment before the whole

earth folds its paws under, and . . . and . .

.

hums blue-red-BURNING with the wrath

of the unforgiving, the Angered, the — "

He continued for some time.

Classroom space for these majors

has already been acquired. Neville Hall's

second floor has gracefully opened its

doors and packed its books m honor of the

new studies.

Administration announces

changes for new millenium

by Matilda Jimenez

Senior Writer

111 a uYciii inciiio lu the student bod\ ai I'C

the ailministralivo staff announced several changes \o

PC lile tor next vear These changes deal with main

as|X'cts of student lite. \\om dorm assignmenis \o dras

tic changes iii the menu ,it (ir>H

"1 led these changes .nc necess.us i,> ihc well

being o\ oui siutlents," said Joe Nixtm, dean ot sui

ilents '.As the rest of the worUI moves \n\o the next

iinllineum. PC should fi>llow suit
"

Ihc fust change announced bv De.in Nixon's

office IS .1 t.iin[nis wnle cuitew. enforced bv Publis

SafetN, that vvimld require all PC students lo be in then

own dorm room with the light out by 10 (H) p m dui

ing the week and bv 1 1 OO p ni on I lulav and Satui

day nights

"1 want to be at home watching 1 R eveiv

Thursdav night at ten o'clock. \w\ chasing rowdv col

lege kids ari>und campus," said Nixon "Besides Lm
alwavs missing Saturday Night Live \o police frater

niiv court 1 have a life, too, vou kmm"
.Another noticable change will be in the menu

at CiDH .After attending a recent nutrition symposium

in Monitowoc. W|, Rav Bell, manager of GDH defi

nitelv sees the need for a higher standard of nutrition

Students at PC must be digestively as well

as iiiciiially prepared for their classes," said Bell

"Next vear we're going to start serving pickled turkev

gizzards from Farl's Corner Store, roasted sparrow

with the feathers slightlv singed, seaweed and deep

tried eel skins We're most excited about our Catfish

night everv Wednesdav night Students will have the

opperiunitv to catch their own Bull Heads from PC

pond and watch the blue ladies cook it any way thev

hke right before their eves

"

1 inally. Residence life announces that due to

the increasing number ot female students at PC. Smyth

will revert to a male dorm, and Georgia will become

the new upper-classmen female dorm

"Cieorgia Hall reallv isn't so bad i)nce you get

used to It,
" said Mike Rosolino, director of resident-c

lite "Besides the girls with all their little perfumes

will make it smell nice
"

c

fkato ify Joe Zimricrew

Students file Into the dining hall for Inter-

galactlc Dorm sign-ups. The new addi-

tion to campus will be completed for fall

2002. but student Interest is high. The

dorm will feature obstacle courses and

futuristic, Jetsonesque robots,

videophones and indoor hovercrafts.
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POINT

Food service changes finally meet with

campus-wide approval, gratitude

For years we have been begging the administration and

food service committee and workers to deliver better quality

selections in our beloved Greenville Dining Hall. Finally, the

office heard and answered our cries. The administrative changes

regarding food service are spectacular, and we hope to see more

alternative choices in the future.

For those vegetarians among us, the seaweed entree is a

nice addition to the veggie burgers and salads available before. It

might even rope in some converts from the carnivorous persua-

sion. But for those who do enjoy partaking in a little meat, new

recipes are also in abundance. Earl has been kind enough to offer

his prized sparrow meal. It comes complete with feathers and is

the best GDH option since the infamous beef/veal/pork fritters.

And, lest we forget to mention the most tasty delicacy of the

Laurens area, GDH now also offers as an appealing appetizer, raw

minnows. If you love caviar and sushi, you will not be able to

pass up this treat.

So, our hat goes off to the administration for following

through with students' wishes. After all, that is what PC prides

itself on. Just one more reason for us to be proud of ourselves and

our institution. Clinton truly is a "city on the grow," and our very

own dining hall is a prime example of the steps the area is taking

to ensure that it keeps up with current standards.
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Letters

Dear Editor.

I am outraged that a curfew will go into citcct at Presbyterian College next

year' I understand and stand in agreement ot the visitation rules and the hours tor

nienibers of the opposite sex tt) be in each other's dorm room, but the curfew is really

too much. RHA is proposing that each student be m their dorm room with the door

shut and the light off no later than l():(K)p.m. Sunday through Thursday and I l:(K)p.m.

on the weekends. The absurdity continues in the fact that we can"t leave until alter

7:(K) a.m. the next morning. I realize we are small, private and Christian, but are we

Fiob Jones L'niversity.'

We are adults - able to drive, smoke tobacco, marry without our parents'

con.sent. vote, drink too much beer and bungee jump olOur own free will. Can we not

decide the approporiate hour for simply turing out our lamps at night

'

If this curlew is an attempt to reduce sexual activity t)n c.impus. I present no

finer example than President Clinton. He has achieved more than most PC students

ct)uld in a lifetime — president of the I'nited Stales, commander in chief of the most

destructive army in the world, a golf course in his back yard, dinner parties with

Barbara Streisand - and he is alotted the treedom of promiscuity. If PC students wish

to be as sucessful as Mr. Clinton, shouldn't RH.A take steps in the opposite direction of

a curlew lo unsure that PC graduates li\e up to Mr. Clinton's example '

I also see several problems that this policy will create What if someone vs ho

lives in a dorm with hall baths had to use the bathroom at .V(H) a.m. in the morning

after tlrmking too much Surge and covertly staying up late to study tor one ot I)r

Newman's killer "Ct)ncepls ot Physical |-itness" tests' Curls can't very easily use the

bathroom out iheir windows! Besides, it is unhealthv for the human to have no access

to latrine facilities for nine hours.

Then what about the Wattle Houses.' Boasting of two of the most used Wattle

Houses in the country existing 2(M) yarils apart is one of the smallest tou ns in .America

creates a prule that (inly Clintonites and PC students can have Doesn't RH.A reali/e

that PC students are at least W7i ol the Wattle Houses' buisness and without their late

night partimage, one of the Wattle Houses would be lorced to shut down ' Then

Clinton would be just as meiliocre as every other small town in South Carloina. and

Delons, the single mom with three kids who works at Wattle House #2. would be out

of a job'

Not only would fine, local restaurants shut down, but the nccil tor Iraternity

court would evaporate' Ten till 1

1

:(K) p.m. on Iridav night is not the time to leave the

Alpha Sigma Phi House, but the time to start partving with P.it and Hubba and the

gang' Pretty soon, all the traternitv houses will go to pot.

.Several other problems would also arise; What would the librarians do

between the hours of I():(K) p.m. and midnight' When would Dr Hobbie hold his Bible

study * And when would Katy Tarter paint her tingernails that vast array of colors

'

I am emphatically NOT in fa\or of the curlew policy' I urge all other PC
students who are as outraged as 1 am to band together, hold demonstrations in trom o\

the administration building, picket down by the gym, hold a prayer vigil in the chapel

and Hood all RHA members' mailboxes with angry letters demanding the guidelines

be changed! I refuse to go into my room at l():(K) every night ipiietly'

Sincerely,

Stu Dent, .Sophmore

Baseball, continued from

page 4

of these contests will receive a tree

(Jooney Bird's i shirt and a tree swipe

at GDH a week for the remainder of the

school year. To spice up the excitement

during the game, in the seventh inning,

the players will all wear kilts to show

their Blue Hose pride. Also, for those

of you worried about your C J:.P count,

the next two games will count as [icr

formances.

Members o( the Clinton com

munity can also take part in the Prcs

byterian College fun with spinialiv

da\s 1 (II all ot vou animal lovers out

there. "Bring Your lavonie PC Stray

Dog Day" should be loads ot tun lor

both vou and man s best friend Pans

can show their support tor local 24

hour restaurants on "Wattle House

Pniployee Appreciation Dav " Alter

the final home game, join the team for

a pig picking on the intramural fields

to celebrate a successful season.

So, come out to watch an ex

citing game, enjo> the tresh an and

sunshine, .ind he readv tor tun and

games with the Blue Hose baseball

learn

E-mail:

bluestock@admin
. presby . edu

Lake Orr ducks demand respect
by Annie Coitrane

Staff Writer

In a recent poll conducted by the Dean ot Students'

Ottice, students were asked to share their primary reason for

choosing to attend Presbyterian College. Two percent re-

sponded that PC's exemplary academic reputation attracted

ihem, 15''; were drawn to K"s low student/faculty ratio and

27.H73'/( favored PC's athletic programs. An overwhelming

majority, 72''(
, enthusiastically replied that PC's most attrac-

tive attribute was, tor them, the intamous ducks ol Pake Orr.

.Although many students claim to love these ducks,

how many have actually cultivated an intimate relationship

with their feathereil friends*

"I see the same kids walk bv everv da\, on itieii way

to lunch, but they've never invited me to join them," said the

short duck with a small brown spot on the right side ol his

beak "I like macoroni pie just as nmch as the next guv"

"When It rains during the w inter months, it gets pretiv

cold in the pond. " said a rather plain looking temale duck o\

.iverage height "I uouKtnt mind if someone invited me to

spend the night in their room I would share my ouija board."

Olher ducks complained th.tt the students were too

tiiciulK. citing an incident in which two bo\s decided to join

Ihem lor a swim (me day,

"Those guss could've gotten hurt," said the lame

duck "What kind ot idiots swim around in the snow without

aiiv clothes on '..Pmbahly freshmen."

The ducks look up residence at Pake Orr over litis

vears ago, during a draught in the nearby town of Newberrv

Currentlv, a water shortage is the least o\ Nev^berry's prob

lems Today the grand ducklings and great-grand-ducklings

ot the original migrants can be spotted memlv paddling around

the pond's sparkling tountain.

When not frolicking in the water, PC's ducks cnjo\

sunbathing in the road Twelve years ago, lobbying ducks

con\ meed Public Safety to reduce the campus w ide s[x*e(l limit

from f)5 mph to 25 mph to ensure

ample time for drivers to notice sun-

bathing ducks. Sadly, even this

measure has not prevented trag-

edies from occuring. This year's

fall semester alone saw three ducks

partially paraly/ed due to careless

drivers

"It isn't entirely the driv-

ers' fault though," sai(J the light

brown duck with the cresent-shaped

birthmark above his left ear.

"Those three were just sitting

ducks"

Traditionally, the ducks

have been responsible tor tinding

their own food. Most prefer sea-

weed and those little green grass-

hoppers with the fur on their legs

that tickles as it goes dow n a duck's

throat. (Xcasionallv. the ducks con-

sider themselves lucky ducks when

the biology department casts their

dissected earthworms in the general

direction of the pond. The ducks

also enjoy being fed by students

w ho need to clean out their refrig-

erators

When the students clean out their retnderators, we

alwavs get the lettovers that Mollv, the campus dog. doesn't

w ant," said the tall, tan, muscular duck with a missing feather

which belongs on its second row of feathers on its left wing

just below the misshapen yellow feather. "We like ramen

noodles and fermented VS juice, but we could live without

the moldy bread. The green mold gives me indigestion."

.Another annoyance of the ducks is certain faculty

members walking dogs around the pond. The ducks feel that

the canines pose a threat to the sanitation oH the pond

.^*j"

0t^'

photo by Jim McDonald

Several Lake Orr duck huddle around the edge of the

pond. The ducks are rarely seen far from the pond's vi-

cinity for fear of local drivers.

"We know dogs are color blind and we

don't want to be mistaken for tire-hydrants" said

one duck.

Since PC pond is located next lo the

informary. the ducks w ere also eager to express their

thought about the health care center and its employ-

ees. One duck, who asked not to be named, suc-

cinctly lahles them "quacks."

PC to lose valued

administrator

Dr. David Gillespie, vice presi-

dent of academic affairs and

dean of faculty attempts the

tight rope walk at Parris Island's

military camp. Gillespie an-

nounced his retirement last

week. He will be leaving PC in

August 1999. Gillespie chose

to retire in order to have more

time to pursue his outdoor and

athletic interests that have lain

dormant dunng his tenure at

PC. Currently he is completing

his physical training to qualify

to try out for American Gladia-

tors. Gillespie aspires to be a

full-fledged Gladiator by Spring

2000 and to be a part of the

Millenium Traveling Team

plmi,' I (MiHivv III ^l1K•^can (lliKlial(^rs Training (Hrps

Btrt a Job?

WE
HAVE
ONE
Learn, Earn

Learn More, Earn More,

Eat More -

Eat More Chicken

Good HOUKS

Monnanv RewaKds (wf hope)

call I-800-GET-RJCH
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PC men's basketball rallies over Duke, 89-64
by Henry Daggett

Sports Guru

The city of Clinton was painted red and blue alter

PC had its biggest win ever, 89-64. last Saturday at

Cameron Indoor against number one-ranked Duke ol the

Atlantic Coast Conference. PC's win stopped Duke's cur-

rent 29 game winning streak and also snapped its 7 1 game

winning streak over Non-Division I opponents.

"This is the biggest career win lor me," said coach

Gregg Niberi.

Nibert did not know what to do after the final

bu/.zer. He looked like Jimmy V. after N.C. State had won

Ihe NCAA Tournament. Nibert was seen headed for the

nets with a pair of scissors before security stepped m and

escorted him back to the locker room.

"This is a way to top off my college career." said

NBA-bound Eric Burrow.

"What I was most worried about was Dukes fast,

explosive offense after they get a rebound," said Nibert

Duke can dojust about everything right: penetrate

to the basket and kick it out for a three-pointer or go inside

lo Elton Brand. But on this night, Duke did not have an

answer.

The most interesting matchup of the night was

down inside, Brand versus Burrow. Both of these players

will match up in the NBA, but this night belonged to Bur-

row. Burrow held Brand to nine points, five rebounds and

2 blocks. Burrow countered with a career-high }9 points,

17 rebounds and nine blocks.

"Burrow was unstoppable tonight, and his stock

has risen come Draft Day," said Coach K.

Another interesting matchup of the night was the

battle ot the sixth man, Corey Maggcttc versus Cochcrolt.

Maggette is a high-l1>ing freshman out of Chicago who is

known for his wild dunks and coming off the bench scor

ing in double-figures just about every game. Well.

Maggette. go back to high school, because CiKhcrott took

you to school. On one of the most memorable plays I have

ever seen, Maggette took off from the free-throw line get-

ting ready to dunk when Cochcroft stepped in the lane,

blocked the basketball and knocked the freshman to the

ground All of the "Cameron Cra/ies " called for a foul -

yeah right. The Ireshman got a technical while arguing

with the ref as the PC bench went ecstatic Maggette ended

up with seven points while Cochcrolt scored 22 points in

the win.

Duke came out running in the first hall unlil C\)ach

K lost his cool and got a technical foul for throwing a chair

on the court. I thought that was Bobby Knight of Indiana

throwing the chair from the crowd 1 am surprised Coach

K did not take an early exit, but give me a break; Duke

gets too much respect The game was tied when this inci-

dent (Kcurred. Byron (Jraham sunk a free-throw and then

hit a three-pointer to give PC a 34 .^ 1 halftime lead.

in the locker room, the i'C team was so up that

you thought they had just won the Division 11 Champion-

ship. There were high 11 ves and cheering, but Coach Nibert

had to remind the team that this was Duke and there was

still another half.

In the second half. Duke came out slow and PC
pushed Its lead to 17 on a three point shot b\ Cochcroft.

As the lead increased, the "Cameron Cra/ies" exited for

an early party night.

As the final bu//er went off this was Duke's worst

loss in 17 years.

"This was the wDrsi loss I ha\e ever been a part

of over the last four years," said CBA-bound Trajon

l.angdon

As I SPN's Spt>rtscenter came on. Dick Vitale was

in the background, sobbing. Duke being Viiale's favorite

team. Vitale was stunned, with no words to describe the

loss. Wow, Vitale finally speechless, vou u'll never see

this again

The world iloes not know hou this siunning loss

will hurt the number one seed in the ACC rournaineni and

eventually a top seed in the NCAA Tournament, but this

has raised the spirit of the Blue Hose heading into the SAC
Conference Tournament

"1 teel like i have |ust won the NCAA Tourna-

ment," said Cochcrolt "I am going lo Disney World
'

Duke falls to :9-2. and K' moves on to a 20-9

overall record

Women's basketball

defeats Tennessee

by Nathan Newman
Senior Sports Writer

Winning three NCAA Cham-
pionships and having seven All

Americans in the last three years is a

dynasty for women's basketball This

is what the I.ady Volunteers of Ten

nessee have done Well last night these

dynasty came crumbling down when
little known PC knocked off the top

rank Volunteers 77-67

"This was the worst I have

ever seen my team play." said he.id

coack Pat Summitt

"I am eslatic on the way how
this team pulled together and defeateil

a powerhouse in women's basketball,

said Beth Couture

PC was led by Rachel Sloans

23p<)intsand I4rebt)unds, Tonileop

ard also scored 21 points and pulleil

down ten rebounds,

PC rushed out early to .i

seven to two run and never looked

back. PC held Ali-American
Chamique Holdsclaw to a year low of

four points and now rebounds

"This was a huge win and I

can't believe that this happened,

"

Sloan.

Tennessee now drops to 2K

2 and PC goes to 23-4. W starts the

SAC Tournament as the number one

.seed and Tennessee is the number one

seed in the SIX' Tournament

"Our players hustled, ami

scored when they got the opportunity,

'

said Couture 'Next year I think we

will play l.ouisana'F'ech .ind Pur<liie
"

Baseball team launches

new promotions for 1999

by Howard Singleton

Staff Writer

The Blue Hose Baseball Complex

has seen its share of ups and downs this sea

son Senior leadership on and off the field,

great teamwork, outstanding players, and

newcomers to the team have all contributed

to a season of success. A lot of the contn

but ion to this s(|uad's success this year is

due to Ihe Presbyterian College and Clin

ton ccmmiunity fans. Without the fans, theie

would be no excitement ami no motivation

lo perform for the players

The lallying behiiul the team ihis

year is due. in part, to the pri/es and incen

lives available for attending the games,

ranging from free pi//.i lo gift ceriilicaies

at local restaurants With Ihe recent sm.

uss of this progratn. the team has decided

on more exciting prizes, contests. And spe

cialty days out at the field lor Ihe remain

der of the 1999 season

"As a freshman on Ihe team, each

l.m gives me more and more pride lor mv
team I am excited about the new baseball

game festivities I think that I have a fighi

ing chance ol winning those contests als»)'

said Mark Dudley

During the month ol April, con

tests will be held between games on those

long afternoons ol double headers. The

famous PC grounds crew will come out to

show their lacing skills in Ihe first annual

I awnmower Race. Pans and players as well

can enjoy the action wiih Ihe Tobacco Spi

I

ling Contest (lor you mouth cancer con

scious students. Big [ eague Chew will be

provided as an alternative to tobacco) and

Ihe Suntlowerseed catmgConlesi Winnets

Please see Baseball, page 2

MISSING

pliolo couriisi ol AiiHfiK J V Most Wanieil

These PC juniors were last seen in a southern Florida bar during

the week of March 7-14. They were accompanied by the entertain-

ers shown above, apparently acquaintances they met in the alleged

bar. Most recent reports indicate that the women were taken in as

"groupies" by a l%()'s rwk band in which the pictured men be-

long. Any information leading to the di.scovery of any or all of the

band members and PC students will be rewarded. Please send in-

formation to Tlw Blue Slockitiii or call the toll free number 1-888-

MYS-TERY.
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Campus expresses concern

over faculty religion requirement
by Doodle Harris

Campus Life Editor

Article 3. Section 2 ol PC's tacully handbook

states:

"No I'crsoii sliall he eligible lo inenibeiship in

the l-acuhy unless he/she is a member ol a Christian

Church and sympathetic with the basic purposes ol the

colle^'e as expressed in the preamble."

As long as Presbyterian Collejie has cxisicd. (he

policy requiring.' that its laculiy and stall members must

also be members ol a Christian Church has been in el

lect. This |X)lic\ would prevent (ieorge lilliot Irom teach-

ing linglish. Albert l-.instien Irom joining the gang m
Richardson, lelix Mendelson Irom ilirecimg the orches

ira or Jesus Christ Irom joining the religion departiiieni

However, this policy has played a vital role m shaping

PC's tradition and dedication to the Christian taith.

Currently, the necessity and the "Chrisiianilv"

ol this policy is being debated in various tacultv and stu-

dent settings. To change the policy would take an action

by the HoanI ot Trustees alter a recommendation Irom

l*C taculiv, admmisiralion .iiul students

l)r John V (irittith. president, declined to com

menl on his position concerning the policy but stands in

lavor ot the controversy over the issue

"11 It didn't come up, we would run the risk ot

becoming a narrowly dogmatic place." said Gntlilh

"Thafs not the kind ot institution we are. We are alwavs

examining th.it best wav to accomplish our vision in the

Christian tradition
"

One lad to consider is that 0.6' i ol PC students

are members ot non t'hrisiian churches, 3.8'^ claim no

religion at all and overwhelimnglv ^>5 67( associate them

selves witliChristMn iiadiiions. mostly Haptists ami I'les

byterians. Should statistics of faculty religious aflilia

tion reflect that of the stuilents, or is there a need for more

diversiiv as PC continues ip grow and look tt>ward a neu

centurv
'

Dr Petei Mobhie, professor of religion, and l)r

Richard Haker, jirolessor of philosophy, testify to the ne

cessity ol the policv

'Ciindid.ites tor faculty positions .ii I'u'sbMi-

nan College generally came from graduate institutions

that place great emphasis on the American ilream of sir

cess measured by original research m a specialized field,

saiil Hobble "Onlv peisonsof faith, candid.ites who ac

knowledge the authority that lies behind the principles

toi w Inch Presbv tei lan ( 'ollege exists can \s iihsiand thcsi'

lultuial piessuies aiul wmk to iiiifinM ilu .lisliiu li\c sl.in

thirds o! the college
"

"An explicit entorceable hiring policy helps lo

procure a tacultv who believe tli.it taith .iiul learning .iie

mutually edilymg. that te.ichmg is a s.icieil calling .iiul

that we are called lo serve as a p.irt ol a communitv ol

teaching and learning." he said

Sever.il students .ils«> .igieeil

I think |lhe |H)licy |
is very im[H)rt.int. especially

It P( IS going to remain a church related college." said

Chris Denny, senior. "According to the mission state

ment we have, vse're going to educate people m .i Chris

turn li.imewoik, therefore, we need Chiisiian le.ulers

Other faculty members and students disagree.

citing the restrictions and limitations that the pt)licy places

on faculty, staff and students.

'What bothers me more than anything else is

that people choose to live in a restrictive atmosphere"

said i)r Terry Barr, professor of English. "I think that

people who want to keep this policy don't understand

the hurt they cause. Essentially, it's hearing the words:

We ilon't want you because of who you are."

"Students sense something is missing by the re-

ligion requirement, there is something unjust or unfair in

the requirement." said Dr. Greg Henley, chaplain

Many students side with Henley and Barr

"I di)n'i like [the policy
|
because that puts up

boundries, and you could have a totally awesome teacher

that isn't a member of a Christian church," said Sarah

Tallev. freshman "You're limiting yourself to certain

LTuups o\ people
"

I don't understand the reasons behind it because

It IS limiting the college and the students," said Nikki

Richardson, junior. 'It's like the time when people

vviHildn't hire females or people of other races even

though thev were more uualified
"

Henle> had further comments on this aspect

"fjnphasis on education is a hallmark ol

Presbyierianism. "he said "It can be argued that the re-

quirement is going against religious tradition because it

ilraws the circle too small, the boundries tin) narrow."

But the rest the religious faculty answered this

charge o\ PC's lack of diversity

"Some people seem to assume that higher edu-

cation should be a cookie-cutter world where every col-

lege has the same profile.' said Or (iei>rge Ramsey "In

the name of higher iliversity in American education, we

need more colleges which take seriously the mission of

representing the very best in Christian tradition Diver-

sity within the field of higher educati(>n is as imp*)rtant

as diversitv within a given institution."

Those against the policy also argue that the

perserverance of the requirement is largely a result of

le.ir

A teal IS th.it if we took away the requirement

we would have evanglical athesits become faculty at this

school .md would undermine the missu)n and purpose of

the school, " said Henley "Why could we ever want lo

hire somet>nc whose t.isk it is to undernune the instilu

lion which pays them
'"

"Much of the [lolicv is based on fear." said Barr

li seems ih.ii people seem to tear that il we have [x*»)ple

te.iching on campus, they would change the faith of the

people here ll our faith cannot he tested, what is faith
.'"

One aspect ol the debate is the relevance of the

iK\csMiv lor the requiiemeiil in ilepaitmenis othei ih.in

religion or possibh English

Religion diK'sn't matter a hill of K\ms toChein

istrv. said Di III (iouge, professor »»f chemistry "It

doesn't matter whethei lin Baptist. Presbyterian or Bud

dhist as far as chemistry is concerned .Science can be

taught from an areligious view

Dr Daniel Hiltgen. prolcssui ol ph>sKs. .igu'cs

that his religious views have never been .in issue m the

classriH)!)!. but .idded. "physics still has to be taught at a

Christian institution

"Some people iiiighi .iiguc thai il .i jX'isttii lias

ex|H'rtise m biohigy or ec(>nomics. the question ol her

religious faith is irrelevant to the teaching profession,"

said Ramsey. "This arguement presumes that leaching/

professing is merely a matter of classroom academic per-

fonnance. We are not merely instructors, responsible for

transmitting a body of knowledge or for training students

in certain technical skills. Because this is a college

founded on Christian principles, there is concern for the

whole person, and we believe that a teacher's interaction

with students rightfully embraces dimensions of the per-

son that extend far beyond the classroom"

Another aspect of the debate focuses on the

requirement's role in the school's vision of creating a

center of world culture.

"One of the objectives of the center for world

culture will be to give our students an opportunity to un-

derstand customs of other people, which means their gov-

ernment, their religion, etc.. " said Griffith "The plan is

an expanded opportunity for students to have global edu-

cation which raises the question: 'D<^s the requirement

diminish our ability to do that
.'"'

"It would seem to me somewhat absurd for a

center for world cultures [to keep the policy)." said Barr.

"How would we do that if we only do that from the Chns-

tian perspective ' I find that hard to reconcile
"

Einally. the ultimate question does the p<ilicy

stay or go .'

"If Presbyterian College values liberal arts, com-

munity and service, then it must protect those values."

said Hobbie "The surest protection lies in the

acknowledgement of the faculty of the faith that supports

the Christian world view Without that authority, the

Christian perspective and the values it upholds have no

lasting foundation at PC."

"Hiring someone new would be mutually ben-

eficial to the institution and faculty member who wasn't

a member of a Christian church. " said Henley.

"As long as the value of education remains high,

you should keep the policy, " said Rhea Earis. freshman

"As scxin as the quality drops, change the policy. 1 think

if you have two teachers with equal ability, chtwse the

Christian because of the heritage of the school."

Ereshman, Elise Sturdivant. is "absolutely not"

in favor of the pt)licy.

"Vh) you realize how ridiculous it is that Stephen

Speilberg could not teach a theater class here '" she said.

"I like It here thai no matter what class Emm.
my professor has the same basic ideas to help one such

as a Christian and a student, " said Michael York, sopho-

more "If we didn't have the rule in effect, we could one

dav end up with a non-Christian president that could break

the college ties to the church

"When 1 Knik at H\ 1 uon i sec ii a^ a c In isiian

sihool. said Richardson. "I see it as a place ol growth
"

Colleges that have abandoned such a policv

have, within a generation, become larcly secular in char

.icter. with i>nly a nominal vestige o\ religu>us commu
nitv.

" said Baker "Without such a policy, there is great

danger that we will drift down that well-worn path to

ward secularization and to a diminished ct)ncem for ser-

vice, integration of learning, community and welfare of

the whole student"

"Since we expose ourselves to so much, I don't

understand why we're clinging to this," said Barr "I am

utterly against that pt>licy I will continue to fight lo see

that It IS changed
"
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Prayer vigil opportunity to foster campus unity
Campas unity . . . how many limes

have we heard that phrase since the semester

started? It has been discussed in classes, in

meetings of various organizations, over

lunches at GDH and during those spontaneous

hallway chat sessions in the clorm. Might the

phrase have almost lost its meaning from

overuse? Possibly. While the phrase has

definitely lost some of iLs original luster. I

think, as do many others, that the basic idea

still has a lot of merit. As a matter of fact, the

conversations on that topic that I overhciird

and participated in early this semester were iIk"

seed for the idea ot the thirty-six hour prayer

vigil that we had several weeks ago.

When I approached Greg Henley

about the idea of a prayer vigil, his first

question, quite namrally. asked what had

caused me to wme up w ith the idea. I gave

him a fairly concise and predictable answer

about the need for "campus unit\" after the

fight last semester and the trials that began the

spring semester, but over the next few wa'ks

as I helped to plan the prayer vigil. I began to

see that the benefits of such an event were

much greater than I had originally thought.

Finii. the mere act of the whole community

coining together ft)r a common event sup-

ported the idea t)f a more unified campus The

prayer \ igil was open to everyone. There was

no pressure: everyone could pray as the\ Icit

comfortable, at a ume when tlx.'y felt comlort-

able and with whomever they felt comfortable.

However, it this reason were the onl\ way thiu

the prayer vigil promotcxl campus uniiv, it

would have been no different th;ui lUiv otlier

campus event: a basketball game, a Friday

night movie or a CFP. All those actn ities iire

g(XKl, but I believe that everyone invoKal in

the prayer vigil would agree that there was a

greater dimension to it.

The prayer \ igil was not onls a

physical coming together of the communiis.

but also a spintual one. The spirilUiil unity that

the prayer vigil crcatal was prob;ibl> what

impressal me the most. It is easy in a small

community where most people ha\e a lot in

common to allow relatively minute differences

in beliefs and betwa'n gmups to sc"em much
bigger than \hcy iire and to ;illow those

diflerences to separate. The prayer vigil

provided an opportunity lor people from all

groups ;uid with all beliefs to rediscover, or

maybe uuly discover for tlie first time, tlie

common ground Ivtwecn them. Tlie prayer

vigil re*minded us that no matter how we
ch<x)se to pray or what the God we are praying

to is like, most of us on this campus believe

that prayer makes a dillerence. People w hv

participated in the prayer vigil were united in

their efiorts to ask for Gixl's help in unifying

our campus. While

the words we used

might have dilfered

;uid the m;mner in

w hich we prayed

might have varied,

we all believal that

the result would be

the siune. We hail a

common gt)al for

our common
community, .uul

eiJL'h |vrson who prayed was [vrfnnniiii' ihc

most powerlul action they knew lo achicM.-

that goiil.

So 1 guess thai Itio big tjucstioii is

whetlkT or iu)l our dunpus has hLVt)nie more

unilieit. Have a our prayers made a ditlereikc

Well. 1 iliink they have. I'or me, ni\ pra\ei\

started fving answered before the prayer \m\
even IvgiUi. Ilimugh ific phuining tor the

prayer \ igil. I got to know the people on the

planning committee much belter (Those

[vople were Rachel Parsons, Stephen .Fones.

John Paul SeikuN, Jackie Pcitrson ^uid Grei-

Henley just so that you can give them a bii-

'th;ink you"" if you didn't realize all the work

tlx'y dill I 'IlK'y st.irietl out as names I had

hciird, faces I h.^l seen ^uid maylx' [vople

whom I hiki spoken to a lew limes, but tlK-\

beciuue people whom I imsted. relietl u|X)n i .i

Mv Turn

Rebekah
Abel

lot!), and wlx)se opinii>ns I dcvply valued.

Alllxiugh these people were' ch()sen for the

commiticv baause tlvy represented different

campus org.iniZxilii)ns, tlw organizations six)n

bcx-ame secoruLuy, and we were all simply

indi\ iduals. I supjx)se that is what a unified

ciunpus l(X)ks like, individuals getting to know

CvH-h otlKT witlioul labels ;uid gmupings.

()hvK)usly my e\|vnence with the

prayer vigil was ditlerent from most people's.

However, I still saw a step low;ud unity u ith

those who were not [xul of ttv organizing

committav The coiiimiilee puqx)sely had

members ot different oiganizalions w'ori>. at the

sign-up table in Spnngs at Ihe s.ime tune 1

don't Ihink that we
th)ught about it

originally, but lliat

phmphh.ed[X'*)ple

wIk) probably

didn"! know each

othcTwell in the

s.iniesp.iLO witha

comiiKHi job tor al

least a halt lioiii

While thai imii

vei"y long, ii is

longer thcui those [vople might have lalkal

w itlxHii ilx' prayer vigil. It was a sUirt. a step in

the right ilirection. Also, while sc'veral [x\)[ile

signal up lo pray with someone that ihey knew,

iiuun signed up with someone llial ihey dkliit

know ven well AlllxHigh I am sure th.il iiiusi

of tlntsc- pairings s|vni iheir half hour praser

time praying silently and iridiMduallv. llwre is

siill some-thing lx)iKling atxnii pi.ismg m the

vime space with anotlxr [vrson Amiin. ii is a

beginning jusi anollkM step

'Hk' pr.iyei \igil cnuai \Mm a pnisci

walk .tiouini campus Aboui luin |x'onli'

w alked as we prayed tor ditferenl aspects of

the life of our college. Altlxmgh the group was

no! a representative mix o\ our college, tlx.'

[X'ople iIk'iv reptvsenietl nuuiy ditlerent

groups mk\ iiuuiy ditferenl interest .md beliefs.

lYofessors. adminisuators and students

walkai together ;uid prayal together I was

impressal by the luimlvr of [X)siiive com-

ments that I had about the prayer w;ilk. It

nude me realize thcU maybe [X'ople want to

have a more unilial campus but iiR'n't sure

liow to do ilx'ir p.ul. Ilx" pray er walk iuid the

prayer vigil itself provideil st)melhing ;xUve

and concrete thiit they could ilo.

linally. I think thai our prayers have

tx'cn answered m ways that .uv sc'cmingly

unrelated to tlx" pniyer \igil. Hx' kiculiy

sleep-over is |usi one example. I think thiit

anyone wlx) s.iw whole halls proudly t;iking

llXMi protessor to ( il )H or prolessoiN shagging

Willi sUKicnts out al the Ixuiscs lealizal thai

N)th students and lixully want lo buikl a

clostT cornmunily "Nh\ Don'i Match " night

al ( 11 )H IS anotlx'i example. Peisonally, I was

lired and strl.^scxl out ami just wanted lo sit

aikl complain to my frieiKls on itial night, but,

by sitting With [vople I didn"l know well. I got

to know MMiie vei"\ inleiesimg [vople mk\ left

in a much hc'tier iiuhkI ih.ui I would have alter

a meal o! complaining I am sure that all of

you have scvii our visum o\ a unilieil campus

nuuiilesi itsell in ollx-r places .uid oiIxt ways

maybe during a class, in the line ill .Spnngs.

dunng an minimural game or stMiiephice even

mi»re ime\(X'clal I sUuied planning [\r prayer

vigil with my own uleaot wlial iisoulcome

wjHikI Iv .md lound the eftects of the event tt)

be much more l.u le.iching than I ever

imagiikxl riv prayer v igil was a siep--a

simni' s!i'[> i(« .1 imilied o'liiinumlv
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IheK web page <ii id some ol ilx-

K" lileialuie includes a piclure ol ilx' old,

numlxTcd, U(H>ik'n seals loiind in Rich.irdst)n.

Ilx- piclure shows these" seats .is empty. This

piclure Is a tilting piclure tot llx-ck»singof .m
academic ye.u .ii hesbyieri.ui Wlrn vv.ilkint'

.utuind campus, it is easy to find a sc-iiior wlm
ciin lell you how m.my days remain uiiiil ilx-ir

gradiialion ,\s this suixiior class closes in t>n

then giailualion. ihey v.iLale tlie seats in

classiixtms .uhI their |xtsitions in orgain/alions

and on six)rts

le.uiis

New
leii».lers.iu'

cuireiiily

stepping loiu.iul

and filling ilxse

{H)sitions. and

next fall, new

siiulenis will till

llxemply se.ils

m llie class

RKiiiis Ihisisa labulous lime loi a college as

Ilx new leadeis with livsh ide.is .md new
eix-rgy Ix-gin |ilanniiig lor ihe next .x.nlemic

yciir Ihis iime also provides us .ui almospk'H-
in which we can lliankd .ind recognize itx

siMiiois lot iheii coiiliibulionsioiliecam[His

during ilieir lour ye.us

Ilx Sluileni ( iovemmeni AsMKialion
IS atxHii lo conclude ihe iiaiisiiion lo new
le.ideiship We will iivognize Ihe "old" .S( lA
and iiisiall tlx newly elected olliceiN Hk-

"tK'w" S( iA WDuld like lo lluiiik lliose who
liave servetl .ukI si-i an example loi us iIhs \c.u

We w ill mivs you iuxl want li > assure you that

yourcinitribulioiis have hel|x\l K' .uul will

not he hngoiien. Ilx "new" .S( iA is excileii

ami willing lo gci lo work I-ollowing ex;uns

we will travel lo { ireenwooil for a retreat

nuiing the lelreal we will coiHuie ilx

concerns ol the sUulenls we wvie elected lo

serve anil .xl on lliem by selling goals ;md a

[wcxess to resolve them In .iddilion, a ilxme

will Ix delcmiiiied lor ilx l'>*A' I leshmaii

()!k'lll,ilinn \\i' 111' .x, lUtl lo sc'ive .lllil

reiMesc'iii Ilx

siiideni Nxly anil

look lonv.mlio

woiking Willi ilie

.uliiiinistrationand

lacully lo resolve

siiidenl concern

dining Ilx next

acaik'imc veai

President's

C'oliinin

Jay IMiilpott

I veil ilioiighihe

"new '".SC i.\ h.is

iioi h.ul oiii lelreal yet, I know Innii discus

sioii ilial we would like locqiilalize on Ilx

aimos[>lK-iv that exists .ii
\\

' nghi now We
luive a new college hesuleni aiul m.my
facullv and sludenls wlK)desiie etkvlive

changes in v.uuuis.ivenues i;\|X'Cl great

things lioiii Ihe "new" S( IA next ve;u as we
c.ipilalizeon llu' willingness ol m.iny |o

compnmiisi- .md puvcxil loiw.uil on paths ot

progress We lo«tk loiwaid lo woiking with

eveiy K'coiiimunilv memlxi ,ind ils friends

iUKl servants

English, political science departments

offer students new honor fraternities

by Joe Evans

Staff Writer

Presbyterian College has recently welct)med iwo new

fraternities [o campus, but their recent presence has not trig-

gered the construction of new houses at fraternity court nor

has it given students the opportunity to wear a new t-shirt deco-

rated by (ireek Letters. The members of these fraternities will

be known for Iheir academic excellence in either Hnglish or

political science.

.Sigma Tau Delta is the new honor fraternity dedi-

cated to excellence in l-nglish. The organization is sponsored

by Jerry Alexander, instructor of I-.nglish. Sigma Tau Delia

has recently elected Came Cottingham as president and Su-

san Cannon as vice president. The organization requires above

a 3.0 grade point average and the completion of no less than

three English courses. Meetings are usually held to elect new

officers or organize activities [o benefit the surrounding com

munities. Sigma Tau Delta actively participates with the

Laurans County Literary Organization by attending as well as

participating in poetry readings.

"We try to be more than vtMiielhing good io put on

your resume, " said Cannon

Recently Sigma Tau Delia assisted Dr Nancy

McCabe. assistant professor of English, by buying her sev-

eral Items for her recently adopted Chinese daughter. More

information on the Lnglish honor fraternity is available on

the second floor of Neville on the Sigma Tau Delta board.

The second new honor fraternity has been formed

around Ihe political science department and proudly bears the

(ireek letters of Pi Sigma Alpha. The fraternity is spnsored

by Chris Cirani. instructor of political science, and, like Sigma

Tau Delta, has rigid criteria for membership. All students must

maintain over a 3.0 grade point average. Only about one third

of students majoring in this field are active in the group that

consists of sixteen students and five faculty advisors. Most of

Ihe faculty advisors are political science teachers, but David

(iillespie. dean of academic affairs, is also an active partici-

pant. Pi Sigma Alpha is a well-known fraternity across the

nation. One of the most active chapters calls the Citadel home.

The dreams of a political science honor fraternity were only

recently realized due to growth in the department. New teach-

ers were recently added to the line-up and. according to Grant,

this growth in faculty could signal growth m the major. Now
that students have this opportunity they seem to be bustling

wiih excitement.

"It is the premier national honor for students of pub-

lic affairs."' said Grant.

ROTC cadets prepare for summer training
Juniors prtpare for .\dvaiut'd (amp 1M99

Three juniors. Thomas Boland, Will Hamilton, aiul

Dan Lancaster, are preparing to attend ROTC .Advanced Camp
IMW ihis sununer. The camp, held annually at Ion Lewis,

WA. is a 3.'^-day exercise in leadership physical and mental

stamina, and tactical situational training The camp affords

cadets the opportunity to "show off what they have learned

on campus in their military science classes.

Nearly 4.(KK) students \io\\] 271 colleges and univer

siiies nationwide participate in .Advanced Camp each year

Successful completion of Advanced Camp is a requirement

for cadets seeking a commission upon graduation as an I' S

.Armv officer Next year as seniors these students will "lead

the way"" for the Scottish Highlander Battalion as cadet offic-

ers

Lolhiwmg Advanced Camp. BolantI and lancaster will

attend Cailet Tioop leadership Training (CTiri CTLT is a

program designed to give ROl'C cadets experience in active

duty Army units Ihe PC cadets will shadow a Second Lieu

tenant for three weeks and help serve as a Platoon Leader

Boland will go lo a lield Artillery unit al It Siew.irl, (i,A, and

Lancaster will go lo an Aviation unit in Korea Both students

.ire verv excited and will lepresenl our ROTC program well

\irb(»rnt'—All the way!
Lwo sophomores, Mall Miletich and Jim

Irieschmann, will attend the I'nited Stales .Army Basic Air-

borne Course, more commonly known as Airborne School.

Ihe three- week schixil is one of the most rigorous in the Armv.

and graduation is a requirement for such elite soldiers as U.S.

.Army "CJreen Berets"' and Nay SL-M-S.

Cadets and soldiers attending airborne training learn

the proper way to exit an aircraft while in flight. In addition,

they perform five parachute jumps during the last days of the

school, including a night jump They will return to PC with

the privilege of wearing their "wings," indicating they suc-

cessfully completed .Airbtirne schtH>l

McCiaha trains with foreign cadets in Scotland
Sophomore Blake McCiaha will participate in the

Lnited Kmgdvin Cniversily Otficers' Training Ct>rps program

The pri>gram. ht^sted by our British .Xriny ROTC counterparts,

provides U.S. cadets the opp<>rtunily lo observe and partici-

pate in the conduct of foreign nation ROTC training. The pro

gram is a tw<) week training event held in Scotland consistig

ot training on weapons, branches o\ the Armv and adventure

training with the British cadets

McGaha is the only ROTC student chosen out of Ihe

Ihe ROTC programs in S(>uth Carolina McGaha was chosen

because he has proven himsell to be an outstanding member

ot the ROTC program here on campus and now has the op-

[lortumtv to show foreign cadets the high caliber of students

al l'(

•

uthmillfJ In lhfl<t>l( depurlmrnl

Nortri Myrtlp Brarh

Voiinq nUult llacation Mpntal To.
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PC IN BRIEF

SGA announces new
leadership for 1999-2000

The Student Government Associa-

tion held elections ofr its Executive Council

and class officers in April. The results are as

follows:

Kxecutive Council

President: Jay Philpott

Vice President: Sara Hopper

Secretary: Liz Woods

Treasurer: T.J. Ackerly

Jucicial Chair: Kay Owen

Sub President: Kat Kalutz

Senior Class

President: Sarah Brailsford

Representatives: Beth Huggins and Margaret

Fuller

Junior Cla.ss

President: Zach Braden

Representatives: Tanisha Jenkins and David

Roe

Sophomore Class

President: Keith Proter

Representatives: Dan Dill and Tracy Koon

MSU Represeniative: Cynthia Shands

Panhellenic Council Rep.; Mindy Powers

IPC Represeniative: Tripp Taylor

SVS Representative: Jennifer Glenn

RH.A Representative; Katie Dobbins

PC announces 1998-99

Outstanding Senior,

Professor Awards
Rcxlney Sullivan received the Outstand-

ing Senior Award April 1 3 at the Honors Convo-

cation Sullivan is from Greenville. SC and is a

physics major He is active in many campus ac-

tivities, including SVS, SGA and MSU. He re-

ceived the award for personifying PC's motto and

ideals

Dr. Peter Hobbie. professor of religion,

was the recipient of the Outstanding Professor

Aw ard at the same convcxation Hobbie has been

at IV lor years. He is sponsor of several campus

organi/ations and conducts a Bible study for stu-

dents.

Russell Committee

approves SUB grant
Ihe Student Union Board has recently

received word from the Russell Committee ap-

proving a grant to refurbish Whitclaw Audito-

rium SUB Kxiked into making improvements to

the auditorium in Richard.st>n to enhance PC Cin-

ema sh(m ings, but the Board is also excited about

all of the ways these changes will enhance cam-

pus life The auditorium is currently used for

dassnxim meeting spaces, organisational meet

ing spaces, study hall and some other special

events

Be on the kwkout in the fall for newly

capreded floors, cushioned theatre-style seats,

freshly painted walls, insulated ceilings for im-

proved sound and much more
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Quitters glorifies hard work of America's women

by Tare Sluder

Staff Writer

On the nights of March 24-27, an ensemble ol

seven ladies perfomied Quilters, a nationally renowned

play celebrating the struggles and triumphs ot pioneer

women.

Coincidentally occuring during women's history

month, Quilters appropriately combined drama, music and

dance to create a moving portrayal ol the lives of

hardworking prairie women.

"We wanted people to realize what times were

like then for women," said Lieshe Middleton, cast mem-
ber. "These were real life struggles and situations that

women faced. Life is easy now compared to then."

Director Dr. Arlene Beibesheimer and Designer

Lesley Preston worked alongside a cast of seven ladies,

including Kerry Cottingham, Susan Freeman, Celeste

McKinney, Lieshe Middleton, Rachel Reiff, Nikki

Richardson and Cindi-Jean Smith to put Quilters on stage.

"This play was structured around quilt blocks,"

said Preston. "The scenes were identified by the different

blocks of quilts that came together to make a whole piece.

We tried to incorporate the skillful yet simple craftsman-

ship that goes into a quilt into the set."

The ladies began practicing in early Fx'bruary,

putting in four three-hour practices a week. As the perfor-

mance time approached, they practiced lour hours nightly.

"Preparing for this play was very time-consum-

ing," said Reiff, "but I'm glad that I did it. I think the

performances retlccted how much time we spent practic-

ing."

The set was fairly simplistic, yet appropriate for

the time period. The quilting theme was carried out even

through the scenery. The wooden floor was stained to re

semblc the quilt that was put together throughout the course

of the play. The finished uuilt was revealed at the end in a

moving scene celebrating all the memories and hard work

that the quilt represented.

"Everything that went into those quilts-all the

matierials-were really parts of their lives," said Reiff.

"Each piece brings back memories of different times in

their lives."

A small orchestra consisting of a piano, a violin

and a bass sat on the stage during the course of the play.

The orchestra accompanied the ladies and provided sound

effects.

"I really enjoyed the music," said Lucy Lrcnch,

freshman. "The harmonies were excellent, and the souml

effects by the orchestra made the play more realistic."

Students, faculty and community members filled

the seats in Caldwell Harper Theatre each performance

night. The audience came with expectations t)f an enter-

taining and dramatic evening and left more than satislied.

"The play was wonderful," said Vaughn Carter,

freshman. "You could definitely tell that there was a lot o\

hard work put into the play. The scenery was simple, vei

powerful. I especially liked the wooden floor stained like

the quilt patterns."

Alumni anil friends of the Presbyterian College

Theater Company celebrated the Haqier Center's sixth vear

at the (iaia Celebration held on Saturday. Events such as a

gallery talk, quiliiiiu workshop and dinner and reception

preceded Saturday night's performance of Quilters. Alui
the play, guests met and talked with the cast and crew.

The gallery directors found quilters Irom arouiul

the state and exhibited their quihs in the gallery to go alonu

with the play and Gala Celebration. The exhibiting artist

led the gallery talk, tour and quilting workshop

The cast, crew, and auilience members alike

gained an appreciation of the strength and courage pus

sessed by the pioneering women of the past.

"So much goes into people's lives and their work

said l-reeman. "In the end, however, all the hard woik
pavs off because the hard limes are also lull ol t'ood times

Randall brings additions to campus
by Hank Coleman

Staff Writer

Past and present PC students eventually come
acioss the desk of Randy Randall, director of alumni asso-

ciations, to make the colleges future a better place. Randall

has been with Presbyterian College since graduating from

PC in 1975. He was the director of student activities and

was in charge of Springs Campus Center, intramurals, en

tertainment, etc until moving to the alumni office just last

sch(K)l year.

He has actually held both jobs before switching

back after a brief career in commercial printing.

"It would be great to work in Student Activities

for two years and then in the alunmi office lor two years

and keep switching back," said Randall "That way I would
already know a lot of the alumni

Randall has made many contributions to Presby-

terian College. While as a student at PC. Randall played

basketball for two years After he graduated, he then started

the first women's baskeihall team at PC in 1M77 and als.i

.served as the coach. Randall led the project to rcni)\ate

Springs in 1984 and helped start intramurals ai PC IK-

has also started the Student Alumni Council which spoi,

sors Homecoming. Youth Day. Alumm Socials and the'

Senior Alumni Dinner.

As the direci(»r of alumni associations. Randall
helps the alumni stay in touch with the school anti keeps
them informed through the PC Maga/ine, He is working
to boost the annual alumni giving from 42'^ to HY/, m the

next couple of years. Randall also serves as PC's repu'

sentalivc as a member of the Clinton City Council ( )iii

side of PC, Randall is very involved with the Lauren s

County Community Theater and sings with the Palmetto
Master-Singers

The alumni altect PC greatly by giving money to

support programs, construct buildings, offer scholarships,

etc. They are essentially investing m the alma mater, and
no one has a greater impact on the alumni than the direc

tor. Randy Randall

"The way I see ii, the tviici l'( looks, the hetiri

all of our diplomas look" he said

We Want To Hear From You!!!

Email:

bluestock@admin.presby.ed

Interview: David LaMotte
Ben Acton: How long have you lieen singing/ .songwriting?

David LaMotte: Well singing, rigdht off, when I wjc; bom..£ver

since I was a little one I've always loved to sing. Actually I

wi\)ie (my lirst} song when I was in first or seamd grade for

this girt I was really taken with, and it was really, really had.

The first song that 1 wrote tku I still play is Songfor You. I

wrote thai when 1 was about fifteen,

Acton: What is it about music that y(xi chose it as the me-

dium to express yourself,' Why not poetry or pwxise?

LaMotte: Why not psychology'? (louighter) Music stirs me
mijK cteeply than anytfiing else. Masic stirs me profoundly

and ttlways has. The other things that stir me in life iire built

on a long lemi rekttionship. With music y(Xi can bypass the

small talk. So often after shows I can have important axiver-

sations with people. Thai's really pn)found. Y<xi can have a

real conversation right ofi'. We're allowed to say things in

song thai we are not allowed to say in a>nversation,

Acton: How would you descfibe your music?

LaMotte: It happens fairly often that I'm on an arplane aiul

someone sees me store my guitar in the overhead bin, and

they ask me what kind of music do 1 play, I usually tell them

its called new folk, although tluti's totally oxymoronic phnise.

(Ixiughter) If people iire ihh fiuniliar with undeiground folk

singer thing, most petiple know wlx» James Taylor Is, so I tell

tliem tli.a it's sort of like tfiat but w itli a little iiKne funk. But

I h;ile to do that, because I don't want to stxind like Janxs

TaykY. 1 like his music, luit 1 don't want to be him.

Acttm: You've played iill over the country, wliere is your fa-

vonte placY to play (besick^ PC )
.'

I>aM()tte: CLtughing) Naturally Clinton, ButtheCirayEagk?

(in Black Mountain) was my favorite place to play. But it's

gone, Tlic guys who owned the club will Iv opening up a new

plxe in Asheville.

Acttm:You characteri/e yourself as an "imckTgrcHiml " lolk

singer. Is that a itgrel; do you wish your career was rjKire m
ilKnuiinstri'iun,'

l^Motte No, lis tunny, for years tu)d years 1' ve liecn telling

people I definitely didn't want tluu. Now I've enteri^unctl the

idcii more than 1 ever have But I still hiiven't tiiken any steps

to try ajHl ha .e tliat. I'm so h;i|ipy (kmig what I'm ck)ing. in .d

honesty. 'I fie ow thing tliats cluinging tfuu iot nw 15 watch-

ing .Seaf^ Mullins. w ho is a Nkkly of mine. Sciui opened up

lor m« ii a c(HKX'n aKwt a ye;ir and a hiilf ago. 1 opened for

him .ind lie ojvikxI fix me. I hiiven't uilked to him since his

big break, but it's been really fun watching .Sciui, It's so nice

to be luq^iy where- 1 ;im and feel like I cm rcKiitv with him

with a clean hc-arl. I think it would be ju.st as stupid seeking

fame as U) be slaving away inm otlice building for the payotf

ofretirement. If you're not enjoying iliese ikiys. yini might be

milking s(Mnc mist;ikes. I'm [retty luipjiy.

ActcMi: WhiU is it you want pe»)ple to take away from your

masic'.'

I-aMotte: Thiit's a really gcxxl ijuestion. I w;uil to give yiw

the full lx)nesi answer and pan of tfiat is fairly noble and pifft

of it is and ;iml human I wiwkl love for to write sini^ that

have spaces, s^^ tixM jxx)}ilc's lives can intersect the scmgs.

Songs only have meaning when ptrt ycxir life into thent If

pecple avscxiau* my songs with im|XHtant tilings in their life,

tftal's a deep lK)n(x: tluu's big kn me. I wiuit |xx)ple tt> re-

member my music iuxl nw, as kind. I love tluU Mmnigul
thing in (kxI Bless Y(hj MrRosewiuer There's tliis gre-al

m<xK>k>gij».! wliere Rosewau-r is ha|Mi/iiig tliese hibies and Ix:

says, "Biibies, welcorrw to Uw workl. It's bi'g, it's nxwlly wet,"

and there's imw u> it, Ixji Ik> conchuks by siiying VK ba-

bies, you're alive now babies go luul live y<Hjr lives. Ami
diunn it babies be kiinl." Ami it's so dumb ami it's so he;uili-

ful i»t the vune time. I also want [x-ofMe to think my stxigs

h.'ive some ik-pih, that (Hi tlic sotomi or ihinl look at \\r song

they keeji finding stuff tlx?y like.

Aclon: Wheji was llw last ume you cut your \ml
I -aMotle: (Liughler) In my m'w ptess |xi ket, my sisicTciune

up witli tlK' line. "It's hi-en eight years sitjce r>avid LumHtc
Nis h;nl a real luiireiit or real job". . .it's actually been kmger
than tliat, but tlie line was just sogtxxl

Douce looks ahead to trip west, seminary
by Rachel Jernigan

Staff Writer

.She calls Tipton, GA home, is a

coordinator for .SV.S and confesses a weak-

ness for York Peppermint Palties, This

edition's Senior Spolighi shines on Tonya

Douce.

The I^nglish/Religion/Philosophy

major came 10 I'C lor several reasons.

| liked the friendliness o\ it. and

1 gi)t this feeling After 1 visited, every-

thing seemed to fall into place." she said

Since arriving here. Tonya has

become involved in manv of the organiza-

tions on campus She has wiirked for tour

\ears with S\S thrt>ugh the pr<'gram

I .miens Vouni; al He.irt. wioic toi ihoNC.u

book and was a Stirling. Hi)wever. she calls

her work with Young Life in Clinton, " my
passion- the big thing that I'm into."

Douce also plays intramurals and is a mem-

be r of Team ^
Tonka, which

she describes

as a group of

friends who

put together a

team for fun

and who try to

play as mans

sjxirts as pos

sihle

Tonya also had the exix'rience of

studying abroad in the spring of last year.

She traveled for three weeks in Ireland and

1^
Name: Tonya Douce
Hometown: Tipton, GA
Majors: English and

Religion/Philosophy

Campus Talk: Bernice & Rosemary

by Emily Benthall

Business Manager

Bernicc Hall and R(»semary

Scurry are the housekeepers for

Moorefield House, Belk Auditorium,

l-.dinunds Hall and Douglas House.

Bernicc Hall is from Clinton,

SC. She enjoys reading the Bible and

visiting Florida and New Orleans. She

is a certified nursing assistant who used

to work at tfie Presbyterian Home. Hall

says thai life at the Home was "sad,"

"It required a lot of patience.

This job |at PCJ offers me peace of

mind," she said.

Hall is the Secretary of the

Choir at I.ittle River Zion Baptist,

"She hasa bcaulilul alto voice."

said Scurry,

A Mounlville. SC native.

Scurry works alongside of Hall. She en-

joys running, watching the news, and

visiting Savannah and Atlanta in her

spare time. Scurry worked at the

(Jreenville Mill for I H years before com-

ing to W: Scunry loves the K' people

and remembers Ik)w kind Dr, Gaines was

lo them.

"He was a person you could

talk to, and he set in a little fun." said

Scurry,

Scurry also said that she is ol-

len teased that if she "keeps it up, 1 will

learn how to play the piano in a while,"

Students and faculty that have

connections to these two ladies have

high praise for both of them.

'No matter what kind of day they have,

they are always happy, smUing and po-

lite." said Ms Betty Harris. "Rosemary

kee|is her granchildren and never com-

plains about all her work."

"They talk about their family a lot, and

both are very sweet tempered, "said

I ,ane Jeselnik. "Rosemary 's just the cut-

est lady."

"They're wonderful people," said Ms,

Sara Mooney. "They are conscientious

in what they do. They atc always happy.

We're so glad to have them in the mu-

sic depiulinent at K".

"

"They're awsome ladies; you know,

easy to talk to." said Patti Carson.

"Sometimes ihcy have had to come in

(to Miwrefield house] when it's a mess,

and we will apologize, and they say,

•(jirls we don't care; we love y'all.'

They gave us [the Motirefield residents]

a Christmas card and candy; it was so

sweet. They're real easy going and laid

back, just awesome ladies."

North Myrtle's Newest and Host Comilete Resort
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other destinations in Europe, The trip pro-

vided the 22-year-old a chance to learn

about herself and experience a totally dif-

ferent lifestyle (she only washed clothes

once). Learn-

ing the differ-

ences be-

tween the Eu-

ropean and

American
educational

system also

interested

Douce. The

beauty of Ire-

land as well as the oppurtunity to meet new

people added to what she calls, "one of the

best experiences of my life."

In her spare time, Tonya likes to

hang out with friends and participate in

camping and hiking. With graduation rap-

idly approaching, she is considering sev-

eral options for the future. Douce wants to

go to seminary, but may take a year off to

go out West and possibly particapate in

Amencore, When asked what she will miss

most about PC, Tonya describes the close-

knit community of students and professors.

She loves how open the entire faculty is and

how involved they are on campus. Douce

also offers up some sage advice for under-

classmen.

"Make the most of every

oppurtunity, have a balanced life, and try

to do something different," she said.

CHAMPS prepares for active summer
by Ben Acton

Managing Editor

This June some new and interesting

students will be spending ume m tfie domis,

clavsnxwns, and other campus facilities of PC.

.And that does not include college snxfcnts at-

tending suiniiier classes.

Most ol dv new faces will bebng to

CHMIPS, \hc collaborauv e pn.)gram between

W anti the Clintoii/Ixiurens community de-

signeil lo culU\ate ifie kvulership and educa-

Uonal pt)tential ot childivn m the community.

As part of its role in CH/\Mre. K" will once

again host the the progr;un's sumnvr event, in

which ik" CH.\MI*S student conw ti> PC to

live and leaini aK)ut the values of education

Assisung ifie students in tfiese etlorts are are<»

stbix^l teiichers, MHjnteers and tneber> of tfie

IX " taculty and start.

The stutkMit KkIv of the college alsti

[vulicifxiles m tlx' [•>r()grain by serv ing as iiK'n-

lots It > tfieCHAMPS students k)th for the sum

mer event ,uid toe tolk)w up programs that

tx'cur dunng the follow ing scbtx>l year Tins

year CH,\Mf^ welcoiiK^s seveml new men-

tors, which excites Dr Jerman Disasa,

CH.\Mf*S director and IV profesM>r of l:du-

calion and director of specuil pn)jccts

"We have an increxlible gn>up of

jvople [working as mentors]." said Disasa

' The\ ha\ e all show n a gavu eagenxws to work

;ind lead
"

Dis;is.i alsocommenttxl iw the over-

all encouragement and iWceptance that the

community and the college has given

( H.XMl'S over the programs five years of

cMstence

"CHAMI'S IS alreadv kmiwn in \hc

community; they include as in the decision

making," he said 'That is very positive. Also

I have been very pleased with the [PC] cam-

pus, in the way people recognize tfie fxx>gram

and It's value. I have no hesitance to ask any

segment of the college or community to take

part m or assist CHAMPS in finding solutions

for common pn>blems"

One ol the pa)blemsCHAMPS will

be facing this summer is how to enccxirage

positive habits in the lives of the CHAMPS
students In fact, the tfieme of this summer's

program is 'Building Healthy Habits: Mind,

Btxjy. and Spint " Althxigh speakers and field

trips have kA yet been planned fcv this sum-

med, Disasa and the CH.WIPS menttXN are

eagcT to contribute tfvir ideas and experiences

to the progmm.
'1 think my expenence coming tmm

aixlgrowingupinAdantaisimptTttant f(xmc

to share w ith these kids." said ,\nna Beale, one

of tfie new CHAMPS mentors "Hi>pefull\

my expereince can enccxirage them and show

them part of a workl ixilside of Clinton."

'CRA.MPS lets you have a chance

to tell people yixi can do whaievey ytxi want to

dt). " added Rachel Skian, anotfier new men-

tor"

The nK*nt>trs are alsti willing to en-

sure* that the fun and excitement ofCHAMPS
extends far beyond ifie summer.

"Being a mentor offers me the

chance to be involved m the community and

Ivlp i»lher chikJren make themselves better by

learning ,ind gn>wing ti> become pnxlauve

members of Mviety, " said mentor Tanisha

Jenkins

Mentor Josh Fowler agreed,

itdiling. "If I knew 1 hclpiil cxk kid jlosucxeed],

thtit makes being a mentor worth iL

"

SUMMER WORK
$l050Ba«t<^Appt
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PC hosts Area Five Special Olympics
by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

PC hosted the 25 annual Area 5 Special Olym-

pics last Friday. Athletes from two counties competed in

throwing, racing and team competitions during the morn-

ing.

This year 193 athletes registered, the second larg-

est amount ever. The Special Olympics had 233 total vol-

unteers. Sixty volunteers came from the community.

Teacher Cadets, Girl Scout Troop 253. Newherry College

and the Key Club from Thornwell.

This was a very special occasion for Area 5. Nine

of the participants will travel to the World Special Olym-

pics in the Raleigh-Durham area later on this summer.

These athletes will be competing against other Special

Olympians from all over the world. The Games
Managment Team wanted to get these athletes ready and

prepared for the World Special Olympics.

Volunteers got up early in the morning to start

setting up for the games. Athletes came around nine in the

moring. The athletes were welcomed by Dean David

Gillespie. Alter this, the Clmton Police Departmeni ran

the torch around the track and hanticd it oW to the athletes

as they made their way around the track lor the Opening

Ceremonies, As the athletes competed, the Olympic Vil-

lage was open. Organizations, fraternities and sororities

each had a b<Hith consisting of games from basketball shoot

ing to pie-throwing contests.

After all this was over, each athlete got a bag lunch

to enjoy all of their memories of the day. The volunteers

were treated to a pi//a party after the days events. Ever)

special athlete went home as a winner with special memo-
ries of the day.

One service aspect of the games was held the day

before when the CJames Management Team asked students

to make an extra swipe on their cards so that each athlete

was able to get a candy bar in their bagged lunches. This

was very successful as many students in Springs gave a

little extra to help out the Special Olypics.

"This was a very special year for all of us." said

Shelia Hill, head of Student Volunteer Services. "The

Games Management Team, lili/aheth Soileau and all the

volunteers who took their time to help these athletes enjo\

a successful dav."

Junior Alex Sawyer

works the Free

Throw booth at

Olympic Town. After

the games ended,

the athletes went to

Olympic Town to

play games, eat

lunch and listen to

music. The day con-

cluded at 1p.m.

ptioto by Kay Owen

Women's tennis team ranked first

by Jeff Walker

Sports Editor

riic women's tennis team is bla/ing past the

competition in the S.AC. With a 16-3 overall record

and 6-0 record the team is hoping for a SAC Confer-

ence Tournament Championship and a hid to the

.NCAA Regional Tournament. The team is ranked

number twi) in the regional rankings

On April II. the Filue Hi)se deteated

Kennesaw State 5-4. PC lost their first three single

matches, all of which went to three sets. PC came

back by winning the last three singles matches and

two of three double matches. Kelly Mt/patrick and

Rob\n Loveless came together in the doubles anil

pulled out a lough victory 9-7. Heather Combs and

Kelli Kirkland were the other doubles team to win

In singles Combs, Allison .Merrill, ami Sunn\

,\rmslrong were victorious.

"I leel like the team has been so successtu!

this season due to our friendship." said Loveless. "We

are all truly companions on and off of the court and

this make us pla> not onlv lor ourselves but the team
"

On April I . the Blue Hose downed Wingaie

S 1 Loveless, fit/patrick. Clayton McGee. Merrill,

and Sunny Armstrong each won their single matches

I'C swept the doubles by only giving up four games

in three matches. Loveiess/Fit/patrick .mil Combs/

Kirkland each won their double matches SO
.\rmsirong/McGee won H }

'We have a young and talented team this

\ear." said head coach Donna Arnold "I feel good

about the upconung SAC Tournament so we jusi need

lo continue to play slroni' tennis like ue h.ive done

.ill year

1 he team won the SAC match held April I

'

against Hloomsburg. Bloomsburg was ranked first

going into the match with the 1 ath Blue Hose lol

lowing closely at second The Lad\ Blue Hose were

Mctorious over the Bloomsburg team. 6 3. theretore

IHJtting them in first place.

Blue Hose men's tennis looks for victory in SAC Tournament
by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

With the SAC regular season

champions title under their belt, the Blue

Hose men's tennis team focuses on the fi-

nal matches of the season and the SAC
Tournament. Up to this point in the sea-

son, the team has not lost a conference

match and has a 5-0 record in the SAC and

an overall record of 12-8. Last season, the

team went undefeated in the SAC Tourna-

ment, beating Lenoir-Rhyne, Wingate and

Carson Newman all 5-0.

The team won a close match
against Carson-Newman College on Satur-

day, April 10 lo win the Conference regu-

lar season title. Sophomore Donny
Thorson, playing in the number one singles

position mutilated his opponent in a quick

match 6-0, 6-1. Preston Menning, senior,

edged past his opponent in a close match

resulting in a 7-6, 6-2 win Senior Chuck

Webb playing fourth rallied to win for the

team with a final score of 6-1, 7-6. Will

Stewart, senior had a big win for the team,

coming up strong the third and final set He

was out.scored the first set 4-6, but unfa/ed,

Stewart came back with a strong second and

third set, winning both of them 6-2 In

doubles, the top two doubles teams, Loftis/

Menning were victorious in their match. M

S, as well as doubles team Stewart/Webb

who defeated the Carson-Newman oppo

nents K-6. Overall, PC won 3 of the 6

singles matches, tying Carson-Newman,

but won the match due to their victory in

two of the three doubles matches.

So far this year I am really ex

cited about how our team has been playing

and performing We have accomplished a

lot of the goals we set for this stage ol the

season such as beating Lees-McRae Col-

lege on April X, winning the regular season

SAC, and beating Carson Newman College

this past Saturday," said Chuck Webb
"Right now, we have one last big match

against Bloomsburg University, and then

the SAC Tournament We are all getting

mentally and physically prepared to play

to our fullest potential during these final

weeks,"

At this point in the NCAA Divi

sion II Last Region Bloomsburg University

in Charlotte NC is ranked number one. with

K" in the number two s\m){ and I ees McRae
in a close third. Ihe top two teams in the

region arc given an automatic bid to play

in the NCAA Division II National Tourna

ment in Ponoma. Calitornia With a num
her one or two ranking. Ihe teams autoniati

cally get to got to Nationals without actu

ally having to play in the NCA.A Division

II Regional tournament. The Blue Hose are

in prime poslion right now Un this bid. so

the team also has their sights set on this

important tournament ag.iinsi Bloomsburg

University Last season. PC advanced to

nationals and finished the season with a

rank of 21

"I leel colli uleiit about how the

team is playing We have been a strong

team all year, and lately the team has |usi

km \ci> coiisisieni and sUoiig ( loiiig iiilo

the Conterence tournament. I teel thai we

have a great chance lo win it anil even go

undefeated in the louiii.imoni The whole

team has leinlic energy and we are

detinately ready for the next step .ifter the

SAC Tournament I have tremendous con

liilence in every single one of (Uir phiNcis

.11 this point." said Preston Menning

riie regular season closed with a

match against Bloomsburg University on

,\\Hi\ 1 7th The SAC Conference Tourna

meni, a 3 day loiiinameni, is A[>ril 22 24

in Salisburv. NC
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PC golf team fights for tournament victory

by Amy KukIa

Staff Writer

Led by Coach Tommv .Addison, the Blue Hose

goll leaiii got second place in the Carter Invitational golf

tournament at the Links ol Oliver's Landing in Hickory.

NC PC plaved the USA "B" team for the first round in

ihis tournament and beat them 4-1 The USA "B" team

consisted of golfers from schools in the South Atlantic

Conference. Mark F-asley was the player from F*C that was

chosen as a member of this team In the first round. .Mark

Lasley beat sophomore Jay Biber 1 up. Then. Thomas

.Xddison. Rawlings LaMotte. Russ Padgett and Jon

Sji)strom .ill defeated their opponents from the USA "B"

team. Mars Hill was outplayed in the semitlnal ri)und when

PC defeated them 3-2, Jay Biber defeated Steven Smith

The other winners for the Blue Hose were Russ

Padgett and Jon Sjostrom. After the second day of play.

PC and Cawtawba College were lied at two matches each

which gave I'C a slot lo plav in the championship match

the following da>

On Tuesday, April 13. the match resumed as P(

look on Catawba. Jay Biber played a heart breaking game

against Cawtaba\ Jamie Hall. The game was lost on the

lasi hole when Catawba's pulls sank and F'C's did not.

Thiec Blue Hose pLiscrs won againsi their opponent

K.iwlmgs LaMotte (.> and 3i. Russ Padgett ( 1 upi and Jon

S|osirt)m (3 and 2 i Howeu-r. Cawiaba look the liturna

ineni ^-2 This finish was the third time thai the Blue Hitse

reconcd 2nd phice ihis \ear \[ this poini in the season.

PC is ranked number one in the SAC. The SAC tourna-

ment is being held at Catawba's home course, with

Catawba ranked second behind PC going into the tourna-

ment The compction will be strong, as Cawtaba won the

tournament last year with FHT coming in second. PC hopes

to relive the tournaments of '96 and "97 when the Blue

Hose won the title over second place Catawba,

"This past tournament was a heart-breaker. The

boys played up to their fullest potential, Catawba just putted

better than our team at the end. We are looking forward to

the Conference tournament when we meet Catawba again.

I am very confident in our boys for coming out of the SAC
tournament with the title and going into the Regionals

confident and strong. We are excited about next season.

Lvery year the South Atlantic Conference teams are get-

ting stronger and more competitive. I think the end of the

season w ill turn ou{ great and I am excited about our sea-

son next year, too," said Coach Tommy Addison,

The outlook for the 1999-20(K) team is very fa-

vorable. The team is losing onl\ one senior, Rawlings

LaMotte, and returning the team's strongest players. They

are also acquiring 4 new recruits with strong records from

their high sch(H)l golf teams

"The year has realK been a lot of fun. We have a

voung team, but the year has been really successful. We

have come up with a lot of great finishes," said sopho

more Jay Biber

I he conference tournament is just around the

coinci on .April 22-25 inSalisbur\. NCai the Country Club

o\ Salisbur). Then. F^C will be hosting the NCAA South

ReL'ionals at Cross Creek Plantation in Seneca. SC.

Blue Hose baseball confident and ready for SAC tournament

by Amy KukIa

Staff Writer

Winning \> oui ol ihe lasi 2.'^ games, ihc Blue

llnsc Ivisehall te.im is mipnnmg e\ery game with the S.AC

.
. Mifcrcn. c" lourn.imoni |ust around the corner The team

.tail at the beginnin, u-ar, bui .i^

•11 progresses, ihc team's energs and leamwork

, thcr more and iin>re \\n favorable oulcomes

Aliei winning and losing one game each ol .i

double header with Gardner Webb on Saluidas, .April Id.

I'( vomes back lo beat the Bulldogs by a substantial

.iiiiount, 1^4 This game was an oulsianiling one lor Ihe

Blue FIosc .ind e\ers thing came logclhci with pikhing,

hilling and fielding On the pitchers mouiul was sopho

moie Malt Mariunas, whoafter pitching 6 innings t»l pla>,

g.ne up onl\ ,i single unearned run The third inning was

PC's power inning with se\en runs this inning due lo 5

hits b\ the Blue Hose and also becauseof Gardner Webb's

two wiKI pilches and an ermr on the field Gardner- Webb

.ilicmpietl lo m.ike up lor this error tilled inning, but onls

St. oieil one run in the lourth. a iui> run home run and scored

nil ol .1 Willi pitch in Ihe final inning Besides these runs,

PC rallied lo score another six runs in the game The Blue

Hose s,(.ied these si\ luns during the 4ih and 5lh innings

Hie Blue Hose were hot on the hats that day. despite all

elloiis iIk' (i.itdnei Web! made to n\ lo slop the

hits. Gaulner Webb used s pitchers during this game, to

no eltiM P( . at <S at bats, made an outstanding 12 hits

( auher Biatl Teal. |umor. led the team oltensivels

with one double, one single. sct>red two runs himselt and

lalhetlloi iwoimtieRBIs Junior Bucks O'Hara. pla\ing

tiisibase. alstuulded one d»)uble. two singles and ran .icross

homepl.ite twice Coming up strong for the Blue Hose

.ilso w.is second baseman Janue Carter, junior, who scored

"lie mil. iliose in one run, and hit two singles, .iml L\an

McDonalil. lumor. who dro\e in two additional RBIs

lluiiioroush enough, one national record was set on the

tieht this d.iN Biad Boleman went down in the NCAA
Di\ ision II record hooks when he w.is hit b\ a pilch It is

his 57ih of his caieei. .iiul is ^ hm.miK i.mki-d ihiid in the

DiMsion in histoiN

The twt) out ot three games won h\ ihe Hose in

UH- >Liies boosts then record i> overall and 9-6 in

(^inference pla> The Blue Hose arc ranked 4ih currently

Ihe S.AC, but .> more regukir season games remain be

loie the S.AC tournament.

Recenil) 1 have been sii proud of our team on

the field Pitching has been strimger than ever this season

\'. lib Ke\in Felts. Matt Mariunas. and Micheal Burns, all

three sophomores performing lo their best abilits. Often-

siveU. T\ Bouknighi and Roger Follynt>wic/ have come

up strong for us at the plate 1 give Buck) O'Hara a loi o\

credit as well. He has been performing extremeK well the

past month and a halt, hitting a lol of doubles, homeruns

and RBIs .All of the team's play recently, especially these

guv s have gi\ en us the chance to compete in recent games,

s.iid Coach Kovash

This past week. Kevin 1 ells was named S.AC

pitcher of Ihe week Lelis is a 6'3", 185 lbs, righthanded

pitcher from Winston-Salem. NC who has been perform-

ing for the Blue Hose tor two years This year alone, he

has pitched 6 V2 innings, striking tmt 43 batters, pitching

3 cmnplete games, and has an LR.A of 3.2.5, In one of the

games against Gardner-Webb during the series. Felts struck

out seven batters, and walked one to lead PC to a 4 () vk

lorv against this S.AC oppt)neni.

Last vear. PC was named the champion in the

s \( The> hope to detend their title this year in the S.AC

louinameni on April 21 2.5 in Salisbury. NC
"We have an outside chance of w inning the S.AC

I have calculated it and if everything gws as vsell as it can.

we can win the S.AC tournament by a halt of a game. This

is a hope that we never tinnight possible at the beginning

ol the season We got oi\ to a slow start, but we have

recoveieil well, w mning 9 of the last 1 2 conference games

We have been plasing veiv well recently and ho[xMull>

this conlidence will caiiv wiih us into the S.AC lourna

ment. I am excited .iboui the ti>urnament and facing the

teams ih.it we played earlier in the season. We ho[X' to

k-.iM' ilic tournament with our second consecutive S,At

tt)urn.iment title
" said Kovash

Lhe Blue Hose were victorious over Newberr\ in

their three game series April 1 7- 1 S Their last home game

was F'uesday. April 20th '^ \r lournament play began

Wednesdas. April 21

Softball team on solid

ground entering 1999

SAC tournament

by Amy KukIa

Staff Writer

Blue Hose Sotiball. led by Coach Buster Sturkie,

has been rallying it up the past two (kxjble-header showdowns

at the Intemiural Park fields to ready them for the SAC Con-

ference tournament. In the double-header againsi Gardner-

Webb University on Saturday, April 1 0, PC swept both games,

the lirst 5-i) and the second 7- 1 . In the first game, the offense

got a boost by with the power offreshman Beth Pearson with

her three hits, in which she rallied up two doubles and also

two runs scored. Jamie Carter, sophonKxe shortstop, also

enhanced ?C with her hitting ability, going 2 for 3. Pitching

tor the Blue Hose were Beih Pearson and senior Shannon

Seigler. the lefty, with a 10 strilceouts and a four-hit shutout

Seigler picked up a win and improved lier personal record

for the season to 9-11.

In the second game of the match-up, pitcher Beth

Pearson of FXT t(X)k the win to improve her record to 6-7. She

pitched the entire game and only gave up one earned run for

five hits and struck out 10 batters. Saond baseman st)phtv

rnorc Monica Choplin went fcxjr for four at the plate while

himng in one RBI and had a stolen base Going two for three

at the plate were second baseman sophomwe. sophonxw

catcher Niclole Gixxiwin, freshman lefifielder Jennifer

Hemierson and sophomore shortstop Jiunie Cater.

Two days later, on Mondav. .Apnl 1 2th. the Blue

Hi >sc .uxl Carson-Newman tix)k a game apiece in their double-

lx'aderpla>e«.lath*>me fwPC. It was a battle of the Betlvsoul

on the pitchers mixind during the first game of the series as

freshman Beth Pearson laced up against Beth Ratliff o\

C.uvni-Newman. Pearson gave up only five hits, but Carson-

Newnum's suirting pitcher gave up onl> two However.

PearM)n picked up the win by the Blue Hose winning the

ganx' .Angw Mullins. playing first bitse for PC. picked up

one o\ the hits ;ind got an RBI F\'arson led the game otfen-

siveK as wellasck'tensively with her excellantbatung skills.

She uillicxl one of the hits and also scimwI a run. The final

score was }-\ with the Blue Hose tipping Carson-Newman

for the ti>p spot.

In the second game, Sonya McNeil, centerfielder.

aixl Monica Chtiplin. second-baseman, saw all of the offen-

sive viction for the night The\ eaih gtX two hits apiece and

stole two bases ciich McNeil sconxl F\"s st)le run of hte

g.ime St>ph*)nHHV Chnsty Smith started the game fi>r the

BliK FJose in pitching, but didn't pitch a complete game, as

Beth PciPson pitched the final twoixits of the 7ih inning iifter

Smiih pitchL\l the first six anil one-third innings. With these

ihav w ins. the team's rcvord imjxxives to 1 74 overall and 6-

4 in the SAC.

This year's team has come a long wav since ot the

beginning oi\hc seast>n ,At first we starietl ixit with a kind ot

n>ugh st4irt, but as the seastin pn)gTts.sed. we have been com-

ing together iihw ami uhmv now. We arc hoping to do really

well in the S.AC tmim;unent" said sophnxxe Jamie CarttT

Next year, the team w ill Iv kising t)nl\ two seniors.

Shanmw Seigk'r and Macken/x? Bertani, whik" keeping a

stn>ng up».-oming expfnen*."cil squiid In the SAC nght now

Newberrv t\^llege is nuikeil numba one. ;ind a lc« of the

oitxT V h(^i!s in the .ontea"n».e .ire titxl tor the renxuning

slots

This year, the SAC has been \a\ unpredictable

In itie confereme g;um*s all thnnighixil the seastMi. teams

ilwt wea- thiHighl of as the bettei etxled up losing \o the un

ik'nlogs aixl via'-vcrsa So, we'll sec what happens during

the SAC Txinxuix'nt It shixild be intcncsung. " saxl Carter

FX ' pla\ s against Catawba C\>Ilege Uv the final SAC
giuix' on .Satualay. .Apnl 1 7 to conlinii ifvir ranking going

into the cimfercnce tiHjm;uix"nt on .April 21-24 in ,Sali!^ry,

NC
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Blue Stocking declares Rear End writers 'unprofessional

by Robbie Bryan, Amos Disasa

and Joe Evans

That is correct. We have been called "Unprotes-

sional" by the paper you are reading (yes, both of you). In

our defense, we would like like tosubmit the following:

Monday Night, Time 1 1 :3{) p.m.

Begin to write Rear End for this issue of the newspaper.

The article was supposed to be written last Friday, but we

didn't feel like turning it in then. That's correct we're hard

like that.

11:35 p.m.

List ideas of possible subjects to write about.

-People Shocked...Lander Cason watches another movie

-Bryan Madden: A True Visionary

-DJ Humphries: Pimp

-Eric Burrow: Tall

-Derek Clark; Coward

-James H. Tomason Library declares it.self superior to all

races (see swastika-arranged desks; also, if you have time,

check out the clubs in the 1924 yearb<K)k)

-Dr. John V. Griffith: Middle name... Victory

-Stereotypes: All Canadians are Mounties vs. all Eskimos

mate with seals

-Point-Counterpoint: "Robbie, you're the Man" vs. "No

Amos, you must be mistaken because you are obviously

the Man"
-Ask Big Rod: What is it like to wear only sleaveless shirts

and sweatpants?

-SUB sponsors forl-building contest: Sun declared worst

place to build a leaf fort by Kat Kalut/

-Greenhouse sad. ..only building on campus without col-

umns

-Jay Philpot: How to make him mad and why you should

-Mass baptism at Lake Orr

-Ties: They aren't safe. ..pull one part and you die

Wealthy PC Student Defines Poverty: "When you use your

toenail clippings as bookmarks"

1 1:40 p.m.

rX\ide we are not funny.

11:50 p.m.- 12:50 a.m.

Waffle House. ..arrive home. Plan to llnish in the morning

like we promised the Blue Stockirii^. F-all asleep.

The Next Sunday (Ten Days Late)

Decide to Award PC Superlatives

Senior Most Likely to Be Seen At Springs Brad Blake

* Administration Worker Who Still Shaves Chest Matt

Miller

Senior Most Likely to Believe "They" Took the Word

"(Julllble" Out of The Dictionary: Robyn Loveless

Senior Most Likely to Comb His Hair: Chris Denny

Most Likely to be Referred to as A "Fifth Year Se-

nior" Next Year: Jackie Pearson

(Jirls Most Likely to Steal a Very Large Stuffed ( anul

Fmm the Writers of this Article; Louise Pearce and Lie

Starr

Person Who Won The Outstanding Senior Award

Rocky Sullivan

Person Who Should Have Won Dan Cone or John

Tatuiii

Department With Most .Attractive Senior Majors: Art

Senior most Likelt to Throw a Birkenstock in an Act

of Protest: Laine ligon

Senior Most Likely to lake His Wife's Last Name: Jon

Baggett

Seniors Who Deserve to be Beaten; Ryan Williamson

and Brian Giunta

So Thai's it. No More Space lett.

r Ail f-iKj:tk

?/"ir
-iA*i.'

UHHUUHIIUNSHLU
tt.it /::nrc)t ity motclkiiKii;;

7S?, off

'I I rl ' iiif'tchirKlisp!

Irlday Bprll 75 & Saturday Hpril 24

THIC.RIIKSIIOP

Corner of Woodrow & Carolina Ave
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Residents, city administrators

figlit over student housing
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

\VhilcC'i)llcj.'caclniinisUcil(>is.iiHiou[KO(.laiiew ollc.uii-

pus housing [X)Iia to yo inlo ctkvi in llx; l;iJI o\ 2(X)2. Munc

K' students who cunvntly lease houses in the ix-iyhhorhotKl

;in)UiKl the College find themselves in the middle ot a legiil

battle that pits Uvtil residents against city iKJminisirali)rs and

kmdloids

TIk' College aiiiiuuiKul Us neu [xtlic\ on Aug ^ lOallci

residents ol the neighhorixxxl .uouikI K' aliendeil a Clinton

City Council iiKvting lor tlv scvond month m a row and com

plaiiKtl about the beha\ u ir ot students living in their neighh >!

htxKl. In piuiicukir. local residents—members oltlie m)->. ailed

"Homeowner Task F\)rce'" eoinplaineit aK ail tratl'ic conges-

lion. Inter ami noise violations a'sulling Irom late-night stu-

ilent jxirties, and they expa'sscxl concern about diminishing

pro[vny \ dues resulting Irom stuileiits' tvliavior

'\Ve believe that tlx' disresixvttul, indecil despiCiihle. K
haviorol certain students in s,ud housing is \ci> iJemeaning to

tlx' community, and that such k'lwv lor ilctraLis Irom property

values ol the honn-owners not lo mentH>n the noise", litter,

disruption causttl by the raucous parties held in s.iid oH-A-am-

pus liousiiig until all Ixnirs ol tlx- night." lUgueil residents in a

wnten si^itement draltcxl this past summer by tlx-
(
'.ihcfi \\

enucV Owens Strtvl Homeowners' .Vssocialion.

ill i>riler to curb such behav un, kvd residents urged u!n

officials to entorce a IW4 city zoning iHxlin.uxe that lorliuK

any iiuhc Ih.in thrtv unrelattxl individuals Irom residing to-

getlx'r .is a single lx>usekcvpiiig unit, unless such a residence

li^is Ixvn approval as a gnnip *vcupial dwclliiiL' b\ ihc cii\

/iHiing Ap|X'als Huuil

l.»ical lesidenis K'licvc tliai enlorcemeni i>l tlx zoning

ordinance will elkvlively i.lampdt>vvnon litiei .ukI noise vio

lalions

llx'se tolks ,110111 K'liiL' unreasonable." s.iid l)i Hill

INSIDE

Page 4

College announces new housing policy

Page 5

Orientation recap

BEST BET

Opening Convocation

Tues., Sept. 7

11 :00 a.m. in Belk Auditorium

^iirlxHougli, piolcsM»i ot phvskN .uid a sjX)kesiiian \ox kxal

resiiicnts "'ITiey 're just concemotl ab«>ut property values and

phiMo by Will Harnillon

Clinton City Manager Charles Litchfield ad-

dresses local residents at an Aug. 25 town

meeting. Local residents urged City officials

to enforce a 1994 zoning ordinance limiting

the number of unrelated persons that may
reside together m a single residence

qu.tlity ol lite
"

In order to he gnuiteil a pemiit to operate a groupHXVU-

pied dwelling, tlx ztming onlmarxe statt>. kmdiords must first

prcsc-ni an application to Kokind Tidwell, (he city building ol-

ticuil cUkI zoning admmistrali>r. ^uxl must ak) nxvt cert^im con-

iliiions 1)1 apjiroval. SpeeilkMlly. landlords niasi pnniile at

Iciist ihrcx^ ofl-strcei piirking spaces on their property aixJ agree

to maintain their [Toperty and to control noise and litier. Fur-

thenmre. no gnxjp-cx;cupjed dwelling may he pCTmitled within

6(X) feet of an existing group(X*cupied dwelling

Cunently. the only landlord granted a permit to operate

such a group-occupied dwelling is Yarborough, wht«»e prop-

erty at 4()() Calvert Avenue was approved for use as a group-

acupied dwelling last wa'k. Other landkirds who are cur-

rently housing nK>re than three una'laied individuals m the

same buikling are, therefore, technically in violation of the

law

,\t its July 1 2 meeting, the Ointon City Council voted

unaninxHisly to enforec the zoning ordimuxe. City Manager

Charles Litchfield granted a six-month grace-penod fix land-

kvds to comply with city angulations and to apply k)r a permit

to literate group-ix'cupied dwellings. If landkmls do not meet

the requirements for operating a gnxip-ixxupicd dwelling by

Jan. I . the students who now live in such buildings will be

toared to find alternative housing k>r the spnng semester.

Acci>rding to Joseph Nixon, dean of saidents. there are

currently nine groups of f(Hir or five stutlcnts who arc living

(^ff-camjxis. Assuming that landkmls do not meet the require-

ments to have their jT(^*nies recogni/cd as gnoup-ixvupied

dwellings, a total of nine students will pnohaWy he foreed to

find ;iltemative housing.

Seniors Sylvia Dixkl and Elizabeth Soileau. for example,

live with two other students in a hinise ox\ Centennial StretS

It their kmdlord divs ncA take the ntvessarv steps to have the

house appn >v ed as a gnxip-occupitxl dw elling. then one ot the

tour students may he fcwtcd to find amMlvr resakncx' ttx next

senwster

The stixlents said that they didn't km>w w here they wixild

go if the zoning tMdinarKe were cnloatxl tixiay

The fiHir stuiWnts piiid a lease on the pri^ierty Ixx k in the

s|Ting ot their st>plH)moa' year .Vcording to the stuiWnts. mi

one evcT nx-ntii>ned the zoning onlinance lo them when thev

Please see Legal Battle, page 5

Freshmen, transfers welcomed to campus
Freshmen pose for a

photo after signing the

Honor Code Sat,, Aug.

28. With 339 students,

the Class of 2003 is the

third-largest class in PC
history, according to

Dana Paul, vice presi-

ient for enrollment.

w vf^)n nui'i' /^
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POINT

Zoiung (Nrdinance battle underscores need for

mutual understanding between town, gown

The controversy over off-carapus student housing underscores the

need for both local residents and PC students to look at the housing

issue from each other's perspectives and to communicate their con-

cerns to each other in a civil and respectful fashion.

The concerns of local residents are understandable. While the

majority of PC students cause httle or no trouble for their neighbors,

the behavior of a few PC students living off-campus has been at limes

completely unexcusable and, in fact, incompatible with the values and

ideals of both Presbyterian College and liberal learning in general.

The racous behavior of these few students is understandably more than

an annoyance to local residents, who, at times, have had to endure not

only noise violations, but diminishing property values, as well. It

would behoove students to put themselves in the shoes of some local

residents, many of whom are themselves PC graduates.

At the same time, the concerns of students are equally understand-

able. Students have had to endure scathing attacks in the local press

on their character because of the irresponsible behavior of a few. Some
have even had to face the prospect that they may in only a few months

be forced to leave the homes for which they paid a lease months or

even years ago because landlords failed to inform them of zoning or-

dinances. If local residents are victims of the zoning ordinance battle,

then students are also victims. It certainly would behcwve kx:al resi-

dents to put themselves in the shoes of PC students, who as a group

contribute immeasurably to the local community through volunteer

services.

We at the Blue Stocking urge local residents to consider the needs

ofPC students living off-campus, and we urge students to consider the

needs of local residents. It is only by civil and respectful communica-

tion and cooperation that residents, students and City officals can find

a sensible and fair solution to the zoning crisis.
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Letters to the Editor

Local residents, city officials treat students unfairly

Dear fklitor,

1 just rcliimed tnnii the meeting iirnuijjal

by the college and the eiiy to intonn ()n'-c;uiipu.s

students wh;it it means ti) be an inloniicd neigh

N)r. They gu\e usa Icvtua' on p.ul\ ing and ru>ise

I:ven though ! .un a lite long resident ol Clinton

and own inv own lioiiic, I teel that ttio publn.

otlicialsdomn re>|vvl tlx' students ot H'as;kliilLs

and citi/ens of the cit\. l-Aen lliougli most stii-

tlentsiire not tcchnicallv residents ot tlvcit). i)k"_\

s[x*nd nine niontlvs ot a \x\a here Tliere .ire li\e

parlies in\i)K ed in this dispute tlx' residents et )m

plaining, the cit\ otlkiaK, the vtiool. \\r land

lords ;ind ik- students I can undeiMand iIk- mIu

atjon that the home ov\ ners ha\e w iili louii in )im.-s

.uxl unlawful behavior (veuring in tlu'ir neigh

borhood. I think that i]ie> haw even nght to

compkun about this problem Ilx'} slKHiklcall

the [iolieedep;uiment .uid let a{ipio|X)nate .ktions

\x taken. 1 teel iluit the eit> sIkujIcI enloieee the

law. mid appn)i»nate punistiments stiould tol

low tor those (hat choose to ignore the km I do

not know how the landK^rdsolthe dwellings tcvl.

but they .ue sure to k)se mone> in the end mikv

l\\c college h;is implemenled its new [xilicv lor

incoming Ireshmen nx- school is caught in tlx-

niidille. 11k*\ are trying to be gocnl coq>>raie

cili/ens iuid yet want to please the [vople tiiai

pay ax' hills, the students, llx" college has to tv

txnv penuenantly and in, to please tlx-ii neigh

lx)rs; ht)wcver, il ihey do not please \\\c students.

eventually stutlents w ill no longer recommend

to tlxrir InencLs that ihey should come to PC.

llial lea\es \i\c students. Tlx' stixlenls arc ihe

ones getting shatied. l:very'one tcvls thai we

h.i\e no cht)icc in tlx' m.itter. However, most

citi/ens do not know ilx' iiniiact that the siu-

denis ot K' ha\e in tlx* coininunitv We iiuike

upappro\imatel> IS [vrceni ol the population

otCliniontorruixMiHrnthsoflheyeiir. We make

an enonnous economic imp;tcl on the cit\. VVe

also p[o\ulo more C(>untless \okinteer hours

wiihm tlx community I \^oukl \enturetosa\

thai ue piovkle iiune voluntt.vr hours th;in the

rest ol ilx' city comhinal Ihc' IYesb\tenan

C ollege comiiuinilv provides alnH)st all ol the

culture in this tov\n. unless vou consider poker

iiKiL limes and slavv d»>gscultua-. Weckihavea

\oice Most of us do not ha\e the nght to vote

loroiircitv otVicials, howe\cT. we can vote with

our ^k>ll.lI^ ainl our ser\ice Tlx* residents i>l

Clinton necxl lo le.uii ol our comnutnx'nl to

coniiiiuniiv and .ictiuilK what we tk) kir the

cii\ 1 1 tlx' ser\ lcc^ and iin )nev h\ llx" K" coin-

munit\ just cjuit existing, tlwre uouki Iva lot

ol citi/ens.ill .uouiul Clinton upsi-i not only

the ixvipients «)l our \oluntcx'r liours. hut ihe

huisnessc's that ^'ei our iiH>ne\

Thank Vou.

Venion .\U<'all

\ senior at K' and Clinton resident

•Wte;

( >nentation h^W was .i success' Hx' neu

stuitents" p;uiici|\iiion was sujx'ih .md the luird

work ot the ()nentalion(ll'II)l..S. Student ( iov

emnx-nt. kiiulty .uxl .nlminisimtion bn night aU nil

this success Tlx' ( )nenUition prognuiiendalon

a high note when laculty and sialt plased a com
[VUlive but Inendly game ol s«)ltb.ill \^hlle stu

dent spectatoTN enjoytxl a holdog ax)kout. l-.ven

though lliose dreaded X:()() a.m. classes have K-

gun, Ihe excitenx-ni of this yatr's student h nlv is

remarkable and

contagious
^

1 wtuild like

to uike this time to

provide a small

"sne.ik fwcview"

ol the .Student

Ciovernment's

exciUng giKils tor

this year. Which

student organi/a

tions ;ia- iitive on cunixis ' Wliai iuv the le

s[X)nsihilities lor recogni/etl siuik'ni org.ini/a

lions
'
What slxHild tx- tlx- ntiuirements tor stu

dentorgani/ationsto tullill tt)ieiiuun rivogni/eil

by the Siikieni ( lovcnnnent .uidColk-go ' Ik-si-

questions will be- answeivd this month hv .i task

toae nx'erKl n-sult ol this pnxess will he a list

ol enlena that must he met tor siutk-nl org.uii/a

lions to receive lunding Irom tlx' college In ,id

dilion, ilx' S( iA will sak lo iixrease the lumlin^- Iv able lo iv|irt>senl yui this yeiir arxl wori lt>

.kcomplish .tnilieM)l\e voiircorxems

lor the Stuileni I 'nion Iknud; impn)\e llx- use

ol llx- S.ile Kule Shullle, examine the M-kvtu>n

ol •(
I I's." as well .IS the stuileni behavior al

tlx-sc- events, .uxlexarnine a tntst ot technoK>gv

issues ( oinmittcvst)ltJx'Stulent(k>veninx'nt

.ue working *)n these gtuls .is v^vlI as inanv

I •ihers llx- 1 ^^^> 2( » M ) ye.ir will he an exciimg

.11x1 bus\ ye;ir lor >our new Stuk-ni (lovem

ment

llx- Stuileni ( k )v eniment lus sjhik- empty

se.its' Hie Iresh

rrx-nclavsR-iTesen

tation on ttx' Slu

ik-nt ( iovemnx'nt is

essential When

|\"s new stuik-nis

h.ivetiilly settled in,

tlx- election pnvess

will begin h>lk)W

ing llx- live o'ckvk

meeting on .Sep

leinlvr l(U.unp.ugningwill Ivgintoi thetie.sh-

men cl.iss [nvsuk-nl .irxl two a'|ia'sentative's

|xisiiions ,MI tieshmen that .ire interesteil in

Ix-mg ( (MiceiN tor iIr-ii cl.iss slxuikl sfX'.ik v, itli

.1 Studeni ( iovenimerit memlx-i lor moie ik-

tills

On tx-tudt ot llx- .Stixlenl (kivemnK'nt. I

extetui my wrsh tor everyone's success this

.u.uk-mic ve;ir We iUV Ixtnoail .irxl exeitetl to

President's

(\)luinii

Jay Philpolt

Sidewalk Talk: New Voices on Campus

What do you like best about PC so far?

".
. .The people. Having people help you move in and

greet you like you're long-lost fricnds--that's great!"

"Mitchell Spearman

Saluda, S.(\

"Everybody is so triendly and there's a lot of activities to

get involved in and there's a great community atmo-

sphere. You feel at home even though you're away from

home." "Carrie Vickerv

Kaslev, S.C.

"The friendliness."

•Mike Beville

Port Elizabeth, Me.

"1 like the newness. There are so many new people to

meet and so nianv things to eet involved in. It's a iiood

fresh start.

"

--Sara Keisler

Aiken, S.C.

The campus

David Burkhardt

.\iihiirn, Al.

. .How friendly the people are. and how willing they

.lie tt) accept fieshmen."

"Stephanie \aiij»hn

(Jreenville, S.C

PC IN BRIEF

Mulhall named new
public safety chief

Lt. Col. Lawrence P. Mulhall. who has served

as Preshytenan College's professor of military sci-

ence for the past two years and has more than 29

years expenence in law enforcement and secu-

rity, has been named PC's new chief of public

safety

He will replace Chief R. Grey Mayson, who

retired on June 30 after 25 years of service to Pres-

byterian College.

"Mulhall brings a wide range of law enforce-

ment, security, and cnminaol mvestigation expe-

rrences to his new post. These experiences,

coupled with his success in leading the ROTC at

PC tor the past two years, made Mulhall a won-

derful candidate for this positon." said Morris

Galloway. PC's acting vice president for admin-

istration and finance.

"I'm l(K)king forward to joining the college's

adminstrative staff and taking on this new respon-

sibility. ' Mulhall said. "My family is also pleased

to be able to stav here at PC and in Clinton,

"

PC named one of top

Christian colleges in

nation for 1999-2000

Presbyterian College has been named as

one of "America's Best Chnstian Colleges" by

Institutional Research and Evaluation Inc.

PC is one of 92 colleges and universities-

-and one of six PCUSA-related colleges—to

makethe IRE's erghth annual national survey

Seh(X)ls named to the list of America's Best

Christian Colleges are accredited, four-year

instrtutions offering bachelor degrees for both

men and women Recipients have full residen-

tial facilities, including residence halls and din-

ing services and offer t)pp^irtunities to quali-

fied students for need-ba.sed. academic ( merit )-

based and athletic-based financial aid. They

had an entering freshman class in the fall of

1997 with a high sch(X>l grade point average

(GPA) and/or SAT/ACT score equal to or above

the national average for all entenng college

freshmen, and recipients are all affiliated with

recotini/ed Chnstian denv^minaiions

The Blue Stocking is currently

seeking a sports editor. The po-

sition includes a salary and is

open to all PC students. For in-

formation or an application, call

the Blue Stocking office at ext.

8488 or Dan Hart at ext. 8025
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Administration announces new on-campus housing policy

by Dan Hart

Editor-in-chief

In response to allegations ol student miscon-

duct in the residential area around Presbyterian

College, college administrators last month reaf-

firmed their commitment to positive town-gown
relations and announced that College officials had

adopted a new housing policy to go into effect in

the fall of 2002.

While the current housing policy stipulates that

any senior is eligible to live off-campus, the new
policy—which will not affect current seniors, jun-

iors, or sophomores—stipulates that all available

space in the College residence halls must be filled

before any students are permitted to reside off cam-
pus. After all available space in the residence halls

has been filled, the College will hold a lottery

among seniors in order to determine who is eligible

for off-campus housing.

The College's announcement of the new hous-

ing policy came only days after residents of the

neighborhood around PC complained to City Coun-
cil about the behavior of students living in their

neighborhood {see story on pui-e I). Discontent

among local residents about the behavior of students

living off-campus has allegedly been brewing for

some time, and the College's new housing policy

is intended, in part, to end the age-old hostilities

between town and gown. According to an August

1
1 news release issued by the Presbyterian College

public relations oflicc. the CoIIcl'c iulopk-d the

new housing policy in part to respond (o such com
plaints

Ne\enlieloss. College administrators have also

noted ihat the new policy is a proactive measure

intended to effect the positive changes en\isionc(l

in the College's 10 year strategic plan

According lo I'resbyterian Collci-c I'lcsident

John V. Griffith, the housing polic\ is aclualh un

related to the issue of town-gown rclaiioiis

Griffith noted that College officials had been dis

cussing changes to the housing policy lor months

and that the College's announcemeni ol the polic\

change unintentionally coincided uitli ihc e\enls

of the summer. Indeed, the [^xecuiuc Comiinitee

of the Board ol Trustees adopted the neu Iiousihl'

policy on June 24, nearly two weeks before IocjI

residents complained about student beha\i(>r ,ii .i

July 12 City Council meeting.

"We first began discussing this idea in I ehiu

ary." noted Griffith in the public relations otticcs

press release. "'This action was taken lo siippon

the Living/Learning priority ol the strategic plan,

to enhance fiscal management, and to respond lo

concerns of the local communit\ about siudeni he

havior in residential areas
'

According to Griffith, on-campus livmL' is ,in

essential part of the PC experience. Grilfiih noted

that, until the housing policy had been changed
earlier in this decade, the College had alwa\s re

quired students to live on campus, as Davidson

ColleL'e, Ccnin' (ollci'e and most other residential

collei'es i,(>ntiiuu' ii> J.' \llouing all seniors lo

live oil L.iinpus. (iiillith s.iul. undermines tlie no-

tion ol ,1 ii'sulenlial college

"!k\ause I'C is .i lesidential college, we believe

Ilia! living (HI campus provides essential opportu-

miics tor personal growth, development, and edu-

calion." s.thl (iiiliih nmie honesilv. uhen siu-

denis V hoosc lo iivc o!l c.inipiis during iheir iiinior

oi ncihi'i
: siLMiiticani eleiiienl ol iheir col-

lege expciieiiLC IS losi. and one ot the ke\ charac-

leiisiu s o! ,:
• K- nil, 1 1 liber.il ails , ollct'e is cliiiii-

nalci! "

(
"u illilh saiij ihal ihe vollege is scekiiii' to in.ike

npiis li\iii;.' luiue .illiaclivc h' Niudenis

Ihiough UMiov.iimiis ol ihe resnlciuc halls anil im-

jiiovcineiii hI sci V ices ( w ( \;('/7( ^ *'/;

luiac 4(inJ 1 1 ,iiui iti.ii Ihc College plans to construct

MKHc ap.niment sivie lesulence halls in the future .

PC has .idopied ,1 strategic plan that sets as a

lop pnoniv tot (HI! work the strengthening ol the

qiiahlv ol Ihc liviny cnviroiimenl and the relaln»n-

ship helwccn llic .icideiiiu ,iiul co cuiiiculai pro-

grams." said {iiilhih Ihis suminei we began tt)

tociis on ihis piioiiiv bv renovating three residence

halls .iiul developing new concepts tor student din-

ing, the tanteen ,ind the campus stoic. In the up-

coming months, vse will examine other ways to ad-

iliess this pr loiitv .IN uc seek lo .iltirni that the qual-

ilv ot lile on c.iiiipus Is .1 ^cnlr.il ct>mponenl of a

lihcial .Ills cdiic.ilion "

Sodexho Marriott makes changes to Greenville Dining Hall

by Ben Acton

Managing Editor

The Blue Ladies are not all blue anyinoie

Many of the long lime servers and preparers of food

at Greenville Dining Hall or(JDH have exchanged their

tradilonal blue aprons for red ones, but dress was not

the only change at GDH as the fall semester began

A wider variety of foods, a detailed menu and new
hours of operation are some of the changes to (iDH as

a result of Sodexho Marriott Services undertaking the

operation of food services for PC. The relationship

between PC and Sodexho Mariott officially began on

August I, 1999. According to Mr, Morris Galloway,

PC's acting vice president for administration and fi-

nance, that with Ihe approval of Ihe college's 10-year

strategic plan, the timing was right for PC lo explore a

relationship with a food service provider.

"We want our food services lo he Ihe best of any

liberal arts college in Ihe slate and one of ihe best in

the entire region," Galloway said. "We are starling

from a great foundation, built over Ihe years by Vernon
Powell and Ihe entire staff Sodexho Marriott brings

it.s strengths in customer locus and culinary arts to help

us achieve our vision for the next ten years."

Sodexho Marioll Management, Inc. began opera

lions a.s a company in I99X with the merger of Mariott

Management Services and Sodexho Alliance. The com-
pany handles approximately H5() accounts in higher

education, including suUi colleges as I aiulei I niver

sity. Converse College, .ind the I'niversitv ol South
Carolina.

So far sludeni reaction to the new cahnges has been
positive

"|The changes) are phenomenal," saul sophomoic
John Catoe.

Added senior Bryan Kidillc, I lom whcie we were
before, Ihe situation is i-rcai hni iIutc s|i|| lu-cd lo he

improvements"

One impending improvemeni is ihe renov.mon lo

Springs Campus Center grill Ihe renovations will

bring in a Starbucks Coffee Shop, a Ireshens Yogurt, a

Sub Connection (similar to Subway ) and Soloner Grill

which will serve a variety ol items such as haniburg
ers. chicken and barbecue Ihe projecled date lor

completion is October First Planned for the summer
of 2000 IS a major renovation to (iDH hi addition, all

of the workers for Springs and GDH are now employ
ees of Sodexho Marriott

In order lo tram and ensuic a sinooih liansiiion pe
riod, .Sodexho Marriot has assigned Aubrey Woolen to

serve as on-site general manager during the tall semes
ler.

""My job is to work closely with the staff and train

them in Ihe new policies |o| Sodexho Marnoii|,'
Woolen said "I like all the associates that I'm work
ing with here. The stall is like a sponge waiting to

absorb Ihe changes we're making, All ol the people
here are very capable. Kverybody is eager and ihal is

very refreshing"

Ray Bell, director of PC food services, agreed

"I Ihis sKltl] Is .1 L'KMI |lis| slipci people."

he said. .Hiding ih.ii Sodexho M.uioii s coiiimilment

lo people rathei than the hotloiii line h.is excited him

leirv Baughn. iliiector ol catering tor UhhI ser-

vices, w.is .ilso su|)poiii\(,- ol Soilexho Marriott.

"Sodevtio .\l.iiiioii IS .1 iii.inagement svsiein." said

Baiighn ot his new cmploveis 'Thev show iis a heller

wav ot doing things .md [novidc us ihc ci|Uipiiienl

and suppoii \vf need '

Baughn added that he v^ ,i . \civ h.ippy about the

new changes m dining at l'(

A new coinmitimcni in icvii.ih/iiig ihe food sci

vices ai GDH and Springs has alst) brought wilh it a

reviiali/cil ounmiimeni lo the stmleniN

In Ihe end ii's ihe sUulenis vs lu) le.illv w in out in

Ihis anvwav." s.utl Baughn 'Maiiv ol our students

are useil lo seeing hisi cLiss dimng Thai |kind of

diningj IS what we .iie now Irving lo piovide. and I

h've woiking wiih ihe siudenls"

Bell also touched on the comniittment to students

hv Ihe Blue I .ulies

I hey have then l.ivoiiU' siudenls," he s.iul "And
ihey will hiss il those students c»)me up in line and

iheie's not a lot ol lood left The students and this |ob

IS what many ol ihem really live lor
'

And wiih Iheimpioveiiients loGDH, Ihe students

MOW h.ive something else to l«u)k forward lo and to

live lot as well

I want lo eat at GDH now, ' said sophmore Kachel

I'aisons "The lood is really a lot belUi

Junior BeihCook agreed adding that, wiili ilie im

provemenis, "I'll be iMining some weight this ve.ii
"

Students in midst of city's legal battle

continued from page 1

p,iid iheii Icisc ovei a \e»u ago.

lis not like we were trying to sneak

anuind, viidlVxId "WedidnU'venknow ol

the ordinance

'

1 VkKI and Soileau viid that tlieir budget

would K' more of a sU'iun tfian il is miw if one

(»l the tour students wea' forced to find altema

live housing Neverlheless. they said thai

rnonev is not as im[H)rtani to tliem as llv tunc

ili.il ihev sivnl wi)rkmg on tfie house .ind plan

ning tor llK'ir si-nior \ e;ir. According to tlv siu

dents, tlx- Inmse was in tenible condition wlx-n

thev .UTivi-d this summer, arrd thev investe*.! ii

great deal ot nine in fixing the liouse

Hie siudenls also vud i\u\ tliecontroveiNv

i n cr tlie /» niing i )rdin;ince has put .i d.uiiper t

m

tlK-ir excitement aN)Ut living off-e'iunpus

"lis .1 sh.une We've been soexciletl.and

tlk'v iv ixillingatkunix-ron what we've wantcil

lo do," s.iid .Soileau "lis like losing the frcv

dom that voutliought you wea' going lo have
'

Indcvd. main cunent seniors indicate th.ii

iIk'v havel(X»kal loiw.ial to on-c-;uiipus living

,is iIk- nonnal climax ot tlvir K" caavi \-

si.iiisiics piesc'nteii by tlv ( )t1ice of ResuJence

1 lie .ind llx' I Xvin ol Students have sh»>w n. S ^

to 'H [XTcenl o\ seniors over [he jxist iwentv

\e.iiN have lival oll<.unpus. Such sialisUcs

m.iv ik-monsirate that tlx-re exists .uiiong siu

dents.inex|xviaiion ihatttx'y will liveotf-cam

pus during their senior ye<ir.

Nixon s»ud that tlx're is currenilv s[\icc

av.iilable on Ciimpiis lo iiccom(Ktite five akli

tional temale students ,uid moa' s[\K.e avail

able H) .kconmUle iiuile siudenls Nevertlx

less. Nixon n« »Il\1 t)uit tlx' C* )1 lege tuil ix > sixi c^

.iv.tiLihle on c.impus in Juh, wlx-n tlx Cit>

granted tlx* six-monlh grace-pcnod to land-

lonK ,\t tJK' time, satd Nixon, the College

was even considering placing thrcv students

in c«1;un nxnns that hal been designcvl to hold

only two stuilents. and tlx' housing cnsis was

only st)lved when a number ot cKveptcxl stu-

dents chose n(H to attenil in tlx* fall.

But. .ilthough city olficials have voweti

lo cntorce the zoning ordinance in Januiiry,

miiny kxal asidents argue ikit Januarv is not

soon enough

On Wednesdav night ol iasl week,

tH>meowneiN met wiili Mavor Myra Nichols,

Building Insjxvtor Roland Tidwell, Police

ChiefCiUToll B,irkerandCitv .MaiuigcT Charles

I itchlield lo voice their grievances. The del-

egation (.kmanded ikit city ofliciais enforce

llx' zoning onluKUice immediately and askcxl

whylhecilv h.dgnmic\llandkndsasi\-inonili

lthlc [vnoil in tJx' first place

AS hv did the city even let students nK)ve

in, knowing that they'd have to leave m IX'-

cember '" asked one kxal resident

I iichheld delemletl tlx' six -month grace-

[x-noil, ,iiguing thai students wlio hail t^iken

oui leases on the property in.'\|>ril ixvded Ume

lo t'ind alteniatjve ti*>u.sing U)r tfx- spnng se-

mester

Ikirker assureii l«x;il residents thai the

Clinton police will he vigilant in enforcing all

state timl kxal laws, and tx' vud that he hx\

met w ith police in Clems»)n ti> develop a pkui

tor a;xking-down on student [xulying.

We will enlorce the laws, and you will

[V ;ihle ti) sla*p at night." he said.

B.irker aldal that the p«)lice will seek to

work with stuck'nts lo ;uiX'liorate pmblenis m

llx' residenlKil ix'ighborh(Xx.i .ux>uik1 the Col

lege According to Ikirker. t "linton [xilice hav e

disinbiiled bii «• turn's th.ii div iiss slate ,iik1 K>-

cal laws regarding alcohol and noise violations

and that pn)vide lips on keeping parlies under

conU"ol.

College administrators have expressed

their commitment to working with kxal law-

enforcenx'nt officers. In an .August 10 state-

ment to members of the PC community. Presi-

dent John \'. (jntfith nouxl that PC has a re-

sponsibility to uphold kxal, federal and stale

siatutcN and laws; and he noted that the major-

itv of PC students living ofl campas cause little

or no problem for their neighbor^. In addition,

the C^)llege has sent a conduct policy sLitenx^nt

to all K" students living off-campus and met

Ciirlier this wcvk with kxal officials, landlords

and otf-canipus stuients to discuss (xdinances

,ind laws pertaining to a?sidents in the commu-

nit\.

.According toGnlTith, college adminisra-

lors ,ia' currently wiirking with landlords to de-

velop a cixk' of conduct for stuck'nts liv ing otT-

c;un[Xis.

"We will continuecm wx^ w ith landkmLs

who rent to txir studcnti* with the t)bjective of

de\ eloping a C(xk of conduct thai clearly stales

the College's expectations \ot student conduct

,UHi that we will ask liindk)rds to include in lease

agrcvnx'nts," wn)leGntrith in an .August 191ei-

ter to Litchfield "This ctxle will of necessity

take into account the State of South Caa>lina's

statute pertaining to the nghts and fnv ileges of

ten^ints. It is our objective to have this code ot

conduct developed by the first of the year and

in place as leases aa' signtxl this spnng
"

Gnlfith said that, as the College develops

tlx" cixk- ( )t ciMxIuct the C\)llege's J udicial Ctxjn

cil w ill hiive \o ask themselves what stirt ofju

nsdiciion ihey have over students living oft

c.uiipus

New students learn the basics of life at PC
by Kay Owen

Production Editor

Wc\lnevkiy. August 2.S. h^W, the Student

(iovemmeni Asstxiation .ind Wi Oiieniation

( iuiiles welcomalanew classofK'stiKlenisio

campus lluit da\ a lol.il ol .^50 ik'w siudenls

si-ttlal in wluii will Ix' tlx'ii lnMiie fix tlx' tx'xt

nine HHniths

I'Ik- llx'ine toi 1 '^^^ ( )neniation was "Wvl

c»)me to tlx' Jungle
"
In an etVort to iticonxr.iie

tlx- tlk'me into tlx- pntgnuiis. lealleI^ dcXAMaUit

lieshman doniis. Springs Campus ( enter .uul

other [\uls ol cuiifHis with KuiiKx) .uid signs

wekoming ix'w siiklents to K' To kivp the

theme going, resident assistants wore

c.uiK)tlauge shuts a-inling "It's ajungle out tlvic

live ami le;ini " Also. SliKk'nl VoluntiXT .Sc-rv ices

ikv»M-alc\l llx' Inml ol Gaviiville l>ining Hall

wilh.ib.uiiKH>.iivhw.ivtowelc(»mesliKlentslo

llx- S\'S luikh on llx- Inikiv ol tmentation

Ihis year's fa'shiium class contains V<9

siiKlents In .idtlilion. 11 tr;insfer siuiknls Iwve

joiixtl llx* stiklenl hikly This class is the thiul

Lu^esi in K" 1iisUh>.

Ilk' stikknl k'ikkiN heljxil new students

move 111 ,iikl get ,xiiu.unletl with iIk'ii new liv

mg spike's Alter ymie iiicvtings with .kiminis

tratioii aikl kwully aIvimmn. new stutknts ate .i

picnic dinix-r .ind s;iid gixxlbye to their [xuvnts

Por tlx' next \\\c diiys. ihey would be ti>tallv

immersal in tlx' lile .It IX

nuirstkiv, frvshmen took pi.keinciu icsis

.iikl got .ic(.|u.iintal with tlv Rl )\C deixirtmeni

.md downtown Clinton lor the scvond ve.ir

running, llx I '[How n ( "linton I X'vek>pmenl As

Mviaiion .11x1 the K' Stuiknt Cn)vemiix'nl As

V vuilion |oiix\l together to sponsor the l>)wn

iownBI(xkP.irt\ nx'p.uiy w.is complete witli

liKxl horn kv.il a'si.uir.ints, .i DJ. raOk- j^izes

,ind diik ing

I nd.iv, Ire^hiiK'n .uid tr.uislers a-gisimxl

tor clas,ses, met with Multicultural Student

rnn»n .uul Siikk'ntVoluntix'r Services aixlttHtk

louiN ot Ilk" Thiim.ison l.ibr.u\ The evening

culmiiLital in tlx- S.il.m/l ou.iu Partv in Spnngs

t ampus I eniei Hv iKienl.ilK>n gunks encour

u'c! .ill siiult'nls ii> dress up lor the (VClsum

md toenn)y a DJ .ind plenty ol (.lancing.

S.iturdiiy held the .innu.il tield day acuvi-

iies .ind the usual lx>mbaidment oi shaving

civ.uii on tlx' unexpe«,ung treshmen SiUurday

was .ilso the day of the Honor Roll dinner ami

signing tollowed by the PrcMdent's avpelion

in his hiHix'

Sunckiy w.is the final tiay o\ oneni.uion

1 vents iixlikkxl the tr.kiiuonal ch.ipi'1 service,

S\ S skit .ukI laiTK' vidtx) o\ tlx' onentalion

wivk Th.it night, the college invited freshnwn

,11x1 the a'si of c;impas lo attend a faculty ver

sus stall Softball giune on tlx- inlnunural field

.iml to enjoy a picnic sjxwisoaxl by GDH
Stnne .ispei ts o\ Onenuition wea* liiller

ent in 19^)9 Im starters, the temis Fa-shman

( hient.ition Bo.ird .ind Tr.uisfer OnenUiUon

Buial wea' ilaipped in tavor of simply Oien

t.ition Tk' use of FOB .uxl TDB was a ht)ld

iwiT of diiys piist when a biuai of stuknts a{v

piuvntly ;inswea\l questions fnMn concenxxl

new siudenls Similarly the tenns R)B iuid

IX )B le.kkrs wervexch.ingisl tot (Xl\or()n

eniation Gukles

Residence halls im-

proved this summer

by Mindy Powers

News/Campus Life EdKor

You may have noticed changes to

your dorm room when you arrived back

on campus this week. The residence life

staff, along with othcT adminislrators,

has been busy all summer preparing the

dorms for the students' return. Many

improvements have been made in or-

der to make residential life at Presbyte-

rian College more enjoyable.

Several residence halls have re-

ceived major facelifts this summer.

Clinton, Belk and G«)rgia Halls all re-

ceived new carpet, furniture and other

decorations in their lobbies. In addi-

tion, the kitchens have been refurbished

in Clinton and Belk Halls. Gecwgia resi-

dents will also enjoy new lighting in

their rooms. The common areas in these

three halls have been repainted and each

received new woo(kn bunk beds of ad-

justable height and new adjustable

chairs.

Mike Rosilino. tte director of resi-

dence life cxpress«i excitement at»ut

the new changes.

"Tlw lobbies feci much more like

home," he said. "We've also added a

lot more comfcMtable study spaces in the

residence halls. The i^w furniture is

top of the line and will give students a

lot of flexibility in Irow they set up their

rooms."

The only downsitte of these new

improvements was the new rule that

prohibits lofts in the.se residence halls.

Many students purchased lofts last

spring unaware that new furniture and

new restrictions would remove the op-

tion of using these lofts. These stutknts

have been advised to attempt to sell their

lofts lo students living in Bailey Hall.

In addition to the new look that

Clinton. Belk and Georgia dorms have

received, the entire campus has been

wired to the residential computer net-

work called RESNET. This network

will allow students with personal com-

puters to access the Internet from the

comfort of tl«ir dorms rooms wittiout

tying up their phone line.

These improvements arc just the

lirst step in tl« plan to create a more

pc^itive experience for students living

on campus.

Trom these improvements in the

residence halls and wiring the indi-

vidual dorm rooms fiK Internet atx^ess

to exciting new changes in o»tf food ser-

vices and bookstore c^wrations, we want

our stiKlents to enjoy a rkh a rewarding

living and learning' cxpericiK* at PC,"

said Dr. John V. Griffith, president of

fttsbyterian College.
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Blue Hose football season opener

tommorow vs. West Georgia State

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

Find those kills and memorize the tight song for

the start of Presbyterian College's football season.

Tomorrow, Blue Hose fans once again fill Bailey

Memorial Stadium as restless players gather for PC
football's opener against the West Georgia State

Braves.

This inauguration of the 1999 season could posi-

tively affect PC's rankings in the Southern Region

NCAA Division II polls. Prior to any kickoffs, West

Georgia State is placed at #4 with the Blue Hose close

behind at #8. PC also begins the season ranked #2 in

SAC play trailing Carson-Newman College.

Following the scrimmages of the previous weeks,

head coach Daryl Dickey was pleased with the team's

performance.

"The team as a whole still has some progress to

make, but I am very enthusiastic about the prospect

of our season," said Dickey.

Leading the team this year are twelve returning

starters, including two All-Americans and seven play-

ers named to the All-South Atlantic Confrence Pre-

season Football Team.

Calling the plays is All- American Todd

Cunningham, a sophomore from Irmo, S. C. who
broke the Blue Hose passing yardage record for a

single season after playing only seven of last years

eleven games. Had Cunningham been eligible for

NCAA Division stats (which he missed by one game),

he would have led the SAC in total passing yard^

completed passes and touchdown passes.

The other returning Ail-American is Travis

Smith, a junior wide receiver from Dublin, Ga. Last

season, he lead the SAC in revceiving yards (1099).

touchdowns (16) and average yards per game (99.9)

The rest of the All-SAC selections from PC in

elude senior wide receiver Brad Bolemon ot

Danielsville. Ga; senior offensive lineman Rod

Hammond of Elgin. S.C; sophomore offensive tackle

Chris Digby of Summerville, S.C: and senior punter

Jeremy Joyner of Lyons, Ga. Senior linebacker Todd

Huffman of Jacksonville, Fl., is PCs sole represen-

tative on the defensive side of the line.

Additionally, forty-seven freshman will wear

Blue Hose jerseys lor the first time

According to Dickey. "This year's freshman class

has a tremendous potential ahead of them and we arc

looking forward to their contributions for years to

come."

1999 Presbyterian College

FootbaU Schedule

DATE OPPONENT TIME

9/4 UNIVERSITY OF WEST 1:30

GEORGIA STATE
9-11 at Charleston Southern 1:30

University

9/18 *CARSON.NEWMAN 3:00

COLLEGE (Homecoming)

9/12 at Lenoir-Rhyne College 7:00

10/2 atlksculum 1:30

10/9 *at Catawba College 1:30

10/16 UVA COLLEGE at WISE 1:30

10/23 *MARS HILL COLLEGE 1:30

(Youth Day)

10/30 *at Wingate University 1:30

11/6 *GARDNER.WEBB 1:30

UNIVERSITY (Parent's Day) 1:30

11/13 *at Newberry College 2:00

(Bronze Derby)

CAPITAL: HOME GAMES
South Atlantic Conference games

AfiiUcHSmllei
Locally Owned & Operated Franchisee Mike Hoogstraal

Clinton 833-6900 Hours Sun-Thur 11 :00am-1 :00am Fri-Sat 1 1:00am-2:00am
Laurens 984-8888 Hours Daily 1 1:00am- 1:00am ^^r*T-^-TT?-

**MEGA DEAL*
, , r-7 r\n 12" MED 14' lARGE

Any medium Pizza with any number of toppings 5)/ .yy 2nd pizza to^ SE.9yQ;^RD£^ fresh vegi Si 1 66 S15 23

Any large Pizza with any number of toppings S9.99 2nc pizza to^ S6.99'''^^''''o'^'^"^a''o'^!'0*onion5 mo>nroomi
qreer DepDer-, oliv*-, and a rich lave- o' cheese

DELUXE SI 1.66 S15.23
All Special's are good without coupons

Please mention spcial's when ordering

Hottc, chspirptuj-

GUARANTEED'
TiJte for yourjcM.

With our nev HMtWw'tlectru

hot b«3S, ertry piiu we dclivr

5 hot & cnspy-

itfitgW-fronv-the-owi troh.

The new Hatwm"
Patented DctfvcTy B«ss -

cKtuMvcty from Dommo'i.

Lunch Specials

good 1 1:00am-2:00pm

Pick-up or Delivery

Lunch Special

S6.49 1 medium Pizza with

1 topping extra topping SI .00

Lunch Special

S7.89 1 large Pizza with 1

topping extra toppings Si 25

:'13^'|*16"i
t riFfiK villi p 7 hlft fif III HlOt m Mlir* nf

j

j
f MR ( nlf* r

j
t ,^m t nin*

I

Pick-up Specials

good for pick-up only not

valid with any other

coupons or specials

Pick-up Special

$5.92 1 medium Pizza with 1

topping extra toprnnos Si 00

Pick-up Special

S8.1 1 1 large Pizza with 1

topping extra toppings Si 26

Pa

Hettv helpings o* pepperom sausagt mushrobmr
onion-, qreer' peppers and a rich lave- o* cheest

MEATZ2A* S11 66 SI 5.23
Pepperon, saus,4M. ,,,.'... ., ,.'

crieest-

EXTRAVAGANZZA* Slid.60 $lb42
Pepperoni wusaqe omon: qreer pepperv biacn oiiv«
niushrooms harr. ground Dee' & extra cheeic

Hawaiian Pizza Peast $10.70 $14,04

Han hrieaooit Lxira Thpesf

BaCOr C.U^^nn:^
'U-'.Jf Oh

ALL PIZZAS ARE AVAILABLE IN

ORIGINAL HAND TOSSED"'
NEW THIN CRUST*' OR DEEP DISH^

BUILD YOUR OWIV
MEDIUM LARGE

CHEESE S7.8e ci0 47
ADD'LTOPPINGS $95

j^
TOPPIiyiGS

^eppr.uM. ufmi Olive:,, hnedppit. Ground beef Sausage
Onions. Extra Cheese Green Peppers, Harr, Mushrooms"
Black Olives, Ho: Peppers. Cheddar Ch»-se Paeon
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Men's Soccer picked to win Conference title

by Zach Braden

Sports Writer

Hk' 1 YL•^h\'l'^la^ men s vvca icain l)*)|X'sU>ret.iin llK'ir

piv>^c.iMtn numhcr one nuikin^: llirougtiout \i\c upLoniiiig sc'j-

snii ITiis preseayni poll pkk.es IXT ahe;»d ot \Mngale (sec-

oDil) and C'atauha (ihiali. Alter finishing a disiippointing

linin>i place last season in tk- S.\('. (\Kk.h Ralph Poison

V I msulers this season a test tor his team

".Mtercoinini! i)tTt\vo meduvre >easoiis. u is an thiiioi

!i 1 k" I ankitl t'lrsi in tlK- conterence," s.ud PolM>n H(»\^e^ er.

here is an obvious pa-ssure to be successful tins yeiir."

poison is hiMtktl into his eighteenth year as hea».l ciKich

.«! ihe ineiisMiccerteiUii.

Ill aildiiion. accoriling lo senior Koikh Dinsmore. the

te.unluisde\elopeiianewst\leotpla\ uixlerikuliaviionot

I Vic I'etervin. wlio assistai Coach Poison during Ik- pre-

scMson

"He relates lo playep^ avilly well, w hich is halt tix' c<xK'h-

:.
' s.iid Dmsniore. "We wish k could stay, hut k's

i Ik- numkr one goal this ye»ir tor tk ie;un is to finish

fust in tlieconfeance If tk'y ui.hie\e tins they will aspia to

I'd a hid inii* tk' NCAADivision 11 Ctuuiipionship .-Xnollk-r

oiK'ol tliete,un"sg(Xilsisio"luvetun" Hiii should ktairh

cas\ it ik'\ pla\ up lo ik-ir e\pLVlalions

1 !ecl like wo \e got a great te*iiii." vud Dinsinore.

\\c \ c kvn pickcxl to w in tk* Contance we've just got ti'

do 11"

Poison .aiiniis tlul it is time Un his k\uii "lo step up .uid

sIh»w even one ih.U tk'\ deserve to k r.mkeil numkrone
"

I oilow ing a |"troii using pa'seast»n, Pokni lus mUicetl a dra-

niahc increase in enthusiasm anil a iKwtound te.mi units.

Ilx- team kis tiuiny ouLsi^uxling players aiuming to ik-

field tm Ik- 1'^^' s<.\Ls»tn The st^uiing gailkee|vr ai this

moment is sophomore Andy Pfaffl. However, he is being

strongly contended by sennir Phil Tk)mas.junior Matt Miletich,

andsopk)moreAnlk)nv Pearson. F^earsonhasjoined the team

as a transter trom Pitxlnxwi College, w herck earned All Con-

terence status.

T"k detense witnesses the return of three seni^x^ who

have proven tk'ir talent through their caax^rs here ai PC. Bnan

Cnunta atums alter red shirting last year. Daniel Hanks re-

turns alst) alter red shirting last year due lo a kncx; injurv . Hanks

was an All ConteaMice winner for his elToHs in the 1997 sea-

mhi. TTie tw(>-tiine .Ml Conference winner Rv;in Cohkt also

returns to tk back tor his senior year.

Hx.' return of senior Diasnx>a andjunior. WaltcT Howard.

Warren Turner, and Andy Evans premises that the midfiekl

w ill k strong. DinsiTX>rc is an expenenced midfielder with

tk" All Conference title. Howard is alst> a dominant force in

tk' middle Junior Jainil Ficklin also rem.uns in tk^ middle.

TIk midtield welcomes ta'shman Tommy Wolfenkrger and

Ky le (\>ker lo tk' ranks. Tlx* untonunate injury to junK)r Cias

Crtxlmg w as a dramatic blow to ihe midtield: but the treshmnen

lUv confick'nt tk:y can fill the hole.

Tk' from runners alst) witness a stning return of solid

pertoniK'i> .\11 Conference memkr Drew Siepk'ns returns

\o{ his senmr vear hoping to nuike an ever biggcT impact than

in Ills prev lous vears Sojiliomoa" Jeff Hendn.x returns from a

promising freshman year wka- k earned freshman ot tk-

Ve.ir Preshman Sean Warren is expcvled to make an immedi-

ate impiKl to the Hose's attack.

It vou wiKild like to calch the numher-<ine ninkal team in

tk' South Atlanuc Conference m ;»cUon. thev are piirucipating

in tk Nike Kick-Otf Classic tins weekend. Tk giimesare to

k k'ld k-re on tk- K" c;uiipus on tk F'ondo. Saturday, \\

will Like on ConconJ College at 4:(X) Morek)ase College

will ci>me lo low n on Sunday lo take on tk' Hose; this match is

also at 4:01)

Purcell, Lady Blue Hose aim high for 1999 season

by Amy Kukia

Sports Writer

W ith tlk' fall season jasi .iriHjnd tk c»>nK'r, ik- l^lv

Hkie Ht)se sot'cer team kis kvn pushing ik'inselves to tkir

limiLs ilunng tk" |'>a'seasi>n to [irep.u"e fi»r vel anolk*r stnnig

seas4)n. I iklei iIk' civjching of Hn.ui F\ucell, tk te.uii lus

Cii|itua\l five S,-\C reguLu seay)n ckunpionships in tk' past

seven years liist year, tlx- teiim canx' out on ti>ji again in tk-

ConfeaTKc Just recently, tk* vtUes ciurx- in from the Sixjth

Atkuiljc C 'olea'ixe pa'season cjvick"s poll, .uxl K ' w as votcxl

lo finish a res[xvl.ilile sat>ntl, coming in only khiml nval

I 'alaw ba Htmever, ( \\Kh hircell aims a little higkr tkui

Mvoixl this season

'I feel viTV ojMimisiK- iikHit tk' u|Xoming seasi>n. "
s.ud

Co.ih Percell "We have live new ta'shiiKn wk> slxnild

>xkl a la'mendiHis .uiHUint U) this le;mi's ;ilreaily sj^lid an' ot

upix'alavsmen ( )ur six scnuns iuv consistent ami .uv all

stning players Hx-y tuv excellent kvxk-rs on .uxl ofl of tk-

field"

Hx' team kis .ila';xl> plavc\l m two sc-nmmages m) far

tills ve.tf in onler to [nqvue itx'in ti>r tlx- reguktf tall n'ason

Ilx- first s«.nmmage. on .Sat , Aug 2K. was ag.unsl a club

le.uii (Hit ot Siorx' MiHinliun. ( ia which IX." slaughteral 4 1

Tlx' folk twing day, Sun, Aug 29. ik HIik' Ht>se weiv on tlx-

nK\k\ agiun lo t.ke Pmorv College m iXvalur, ( ia Attei a

trenxTxlous giuix' tiM" knh teams. Hnxiry came txjt on top w iih

a sctire ot 2- 1 . PC put up a strong fight, with a goal in ik-

secoml kilt b> torw.m.1 Karen Mirkham. a senior

"We plavetl well against Knx)ry," Stud freshman Jessi

Adair, a forwiial fn)m IXvalur, Cia. "All of our hard preseay>n

work sk)wed in tk' level olour play, but wejust made a tew

mistiikes thai cost us goals. I feel like we play well as a team

kvause tk' leiim has sixh a special kind Tky really made

tk" rest of ik' freshmen .uxl I feel at knixv
"

Tk season is not going to k* an easy one by any means

The season ojX'ner is on Se|M 4 ai Belnx^ni .*\bbey College in

lk'lnK>nt, N (' wkre tk Belnxmi .Abk'v Invitatu^nal kicks

off ik' t.ill seastm. .\tter tiHir g.uiK's ihis wtvkend, tk' remain

t.k'r i>t tk" seastMi foHows a similar pace, with 2() ganx^ k
twivn now .ind NovemkT 7 Anxntng tk*se teanis are thav

teiuits in Ik' ti>p 25 and Catawba, rankeil numkT oix? in ik-

C»>nfea'nce in ik preseason polls But with seven starters. 16

lelterwinneiN .uxl six sc'niors reiuniing, the wk>le team, nx>k

les .uid veienuis alike, is looking f»>rw.ird to .i last [xx'rtl .intl

successful fill scavHi

"TTk' wk)le team is full ot enct^ ami ready to k'gin tk-

seastw," siud si'nior c^ipuun Anne Muie Mikny "I think wv

slx»uld (.k'finilely k .ible to comfX'le sinMigly at Ik' Confei

eixe .uxl Kegion.il levels WV have a gn\U .utxHint of depth

this ye.u .11x1 1 lliink oiu laleni w ill skm in oui gaiix's I think

we.iR'*k'liniii-lv lo.klv lopl.iv ilii- six.vi we've kvn Inuning

loi

1999 Presbyterian College Mens Soccer Schedule

Date Opponent Loation Tmc
Aug 25 at Furman University (Exb.) Creenviiie, SC 600
Aug. 29 at UNC Charlotte (Exb.) Charlotte, NC 2M

SepL 1 ANDERSON COLLEGE CUNTON, SC iiOO

NIKE Kick-Off Classic
Sept. 5 Wjnj^atc Univcr^itv v> M«n;t«nisc Ct>1!i-pc 2ri!

Ttv^byterian College vs Conrnrd Ciilic|;c 4.W!

Sept. 6 Wmgatc UniVti^itv v*;. Corcord College 2m
PirsbytPrian CoULge vs. Morchou^^c Qjlicgc •iwi

SepL 11 TUSCULUM COLLEGE CUNTON, SC 3.-00

Sept 13 at Erskme College Due West, SC 7O0
Sept 17 at St Leo College $ Tampa, FL 5J0

Sept 19 at Tatrpa University $ St. Leo,R IflO

Sept. 22 •GARNDER-WEBBUNIV. CUNTON, SC 4:00

Sept. 25 •CARSON-NEWMAN COLL CUNTON, SC 4:00

Sept. 29 •MARS HILL COLLEGE CLINTON, SC 4:00

Oct. 3 'at Lenoir-Rhvne College Hickory, NC liOD

Oct 6 *at Newberr\' College Newberry, SC SiK

Oct. 10 use SPARTANBURG CLINTON, SC 2.-00

Oct. 13 'at Wingate University Wmgate, NC 4:00

Oct 16 II Uiuvers«v o( AUbanu-Huntsviiie Huntsville, AL 1<K

Oct. 20 LANDER UNIVERSITY CLINTON, SC 4.-00

Oct 23 'at Catawba College Salisbury, NC 700

Oct X) at Clayton State University Morrow, GA 2<X)

Nov 2 South Atlantic Conference TourT\ament (1st Rnd.i 12:00

Nov fe-7 South Atlantic Conference Semi-Final5/Finals<Ginton50

Nov 13-Dec 5 NCAA Division li Championships TBA

• South AtlantK Conference game

S Simshme State Challenge Cup

1999 Presbyterian College Women's Soccer Schedule

Dale Opponent Location Time

BfImpnf A^b^y Ii1Vitilti9D4l

S.-pt i v>-. Lni*' of Southern Indiana Belmont, N.C 2;0(t

Sept 5 \'^. USC-Aikcn Belmont, N.C 2:0n

Sept. n at Belmont Abbev College Belmont, N C 3«)

Sept 14' at Lenoir-Rhyne College Hickory, N.C 4O0

SepL 17 •TUSCULUM COLLEGE CLINTON, S.C 4.-00

SepL 21 •GARDNER-WEBB UNIV. CLINTON, S.C. 4.-00

SepL 25 •CARSON-NEWMAN COLL CLINTON, S.C. Z-00

SepL 28 •MARS HILL COLLEGE CUNTON, S.C 4.-00

OcL 1 FRANQS MARION UNIV. CLINTON, S.C 4M
Oct 5

•
at Wingate University Wmgate, NC 4«3

OcL 10 LONGWOOD UNIV. CLINTON, S.C 4KW

OcL 12 QUEENS COLLEGE CLINTON, S.C 4K)0

Oct 15 at Erskme College Due West, S.C 7iK

Oct 21* at Newberry College Newberry, SC. 3fl)

Oct 24 at Lander University Greenwood, SC 2<X)

Oct 30* at Cauwba College Salisbury, N C 7O0

f^4ov 3 South Atlantic Conf Toum Higher Seeds 2.00

Nov fe-7 South Atlantic Conf Toum Mars Hill, N C TBA

•South Atlantic Conference n^atch

SCLTH ClilNA
Excellvnl Chinase Cuisint

For Fast Sarvics Plaaaa Ordar by Phona

927 South Broad St. Suite C. Clinton. SC 29325

10% off with PC Student ID
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SGA task force examines College budget policies:

Student Government seeks to give students more power of the purse

by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

A task force composed ut students, lacult) and ad

Miinistrators met Tuesday to examine the budgets ol stu-

dent organizations and to consider possible \\ays to en

act changes to current budget policies

rhe SGA. with direction Ironi the i)iliccrs and di

rectors of the College, appointed the task force to de-

L'h)p a new plan and procedure for the allocation ot stu-

dent funds that VMJI give suidents greater pov^er of the

puisc

" The purpose and goals ot (his (ask lorce \mII exam

iiie issues tha( are deep rooted troubles oi not only the

Siiideiil ()0\erninent, but also the student organizations

iin campus." said Jay Philpott, SGA president

According tol'hilpoll. F*G students are unable to carry

out many of their ideas for student activities because the\

are hindered by an inefficient budgeting proceduie

"When students visit other small private schtM>ls. ihey

marvel at the large events and large hands which are

hosted there," said Philpott "One o\ the reasons that

i'resbyterian and its sdiilent t)rganizations cannot h(>s(

iliese "brand name" in large events is because siudcius

are not deciding where student money is spent or allo-

cated The Student (iovernment feels that if the students"

elected leaders ilecided where money is allocated, then

lundmg larger events would be ptissible
"'

I'hiljxitt said that winning greater student controhner

organizational budgets is the SGA's main goal this year,

and he figuratively descriK'd the budget issue as a "key

hole issue

"Imagine that yt)u're looking into a riH)m through a

liny key tn>le in the door," he said. "It you can only get

(he key in, then you can gel into the loom" and solve s(»

many other problems
""

According to Philpott, the SGA goal consists ot iwo

i
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"The Student Gov-

ernment feels that,

if the students'

elected leaders de-

cided where money

is allocated, then

funding larger

events would be

possible."

"SGA President

jay Philpott
photo hv Will Hamilton

SGA President Jay Philpott outlines the stucent government's ideas for changes to College

budget policies at a meeting with College officers and directors last month.

parts

i irsi, (he S(i.\ wants the College to alUKate money

to siudent organizations on a per student basis Currently,

the si/esolOrganizational budgets are independent ot the

iuimber(»t students enrolled at K' According to F'hilpott.

the Student Union Board (SUB) received less funding

this year than it did last year, even though enrollment has

increased since last year.

"We teel a study would show that, il money were

aluKatedonaper-student basis, then more activities eould

Iv ottered, " saui PhilptMi at a meeting last month with

the directors and officers of the College "Were enroll-

ment to go up. organizations could provide more programs

equal to the increase in the school pt>pulation. Were en-

rollment numbers to decline, student organizations would

have less funding and would thus provide fewer pro-

grams"

Second, the SGA wants to enact certain regulations

that student organizations must follow to remain recog-

nized hv the (\ liege Currently, student iirganizations

Continued on page 3

"Alma Mater,

Hail to Thee":

I acuity, adminislralion

and seniors, led hy a hag-

piper, process into Belk

Auditorium for the \^99-

2000 academic year's

Opening Convocation.

According to the dictates

of tradition. Preshyterian

v "ollege President John V,

Tirilfith addressed the

(."olicge community.

( Please see stoi> on pg 3)

pliolo h\ Will H.itnillt
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POINT

Despite concerns, two thumbs up to SGA
for proposed changes to budgeting policies

Student leaders are urging College administrators to

make some fundamental changes to the way student funds are

allocated; and though we at the Blue Stocking have mixed re-

actions to the SGA's ideas, as a whole we applaud the SGA
for their efforts to give students more control over student

funds.

The task force that is currently reviewing the College's

budgeting policies has not yet presented an official report.

Since we don't want to prejudge the issue, we are not yet able

to offer a complete position on the SGA's proposed changes.

At the moment, we have a number of questions about how the

Blue Stocking and other organizations will be specifically af-

fected by any change in budget policies. In particular, some
of us wonder about what kind of relationship the student gov-

ernment should have with the student press, which is funded,

in part , by student activity funds.

Nevertheless, we understand that such questions can

only be answered when the task force presents its report: and
despite our questions and concerns about possible changes to

the budget policies, we cannot Help feeling excited about the

idea of students holding greater control over where their money
is spent. For the mean time, we at the Blue Stocking are opti-

mistic that the SGA-appointed task force will consider the in-

terests and views of all in the PC community, and we urge the

task force to develop a plan that reflects those varied needs
and interests.
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Letters to the Editor

PC Cinema selections do not reflect campus diversity

The evenLs which (vcurroti diinnj; llv nu tiiih VVook
.
Oils (Ilvisk >ti riuikos pa »ple ihink thai

ullXvomher, lWS.la.lioiii.un liiscussionsaKnit ilio iiunic isonlv k'ing playcii tovis ilK'injra

diversity on Ihe campus ot hesh\ teruui College, ni/ation p.inici[iatal in the e\ ent Uoiild the

yet. tliere has btvn little iK'tion coming Iroiiilhey ino\iee\en tvslioun ilii v\asn't tor that re;i-

discussion>. Since IXvenihcr. the College has son ' liniakeNyou woiKJer. Ho\» iMltlialtiiov

bcvn preiiching dnersity as it it ua.s the lire and

bninstone semion right hetore the ra[iliire

.'Xs a student here. I lKi\e a legiiiiiKiie ct'ii

cem about tliis situation. It s<.-eiiis like minoi i!ie-

iirc lell out wfK'n it comes lu uinipus acii\iiiev

Tliough iiiinorilies iiuike up a small |XTcent,»ge

Iktc on c;uiipus, when it comes to numlvr.. ue U'iii;j shown to calei to this audience. Is the

ics thai have minority leading parts can Iv

shown on the K ' Channel, hut tlk'v cannot k"

hctdlmeiNtort'CCinenia' Ihcre is something

u n »ng v\ ith this picture. Minonties cue llie top

mo\ie got'is in lb." nation. es|X'ciall\ Alrican-

\meiicaiis. \ci. theie aic alinosl iu> mo\ies

are here. W'e do na'd to tx' lecogni/ed and repie

sc-nietl on this campus liiihe wakeorihee\enis

that cvcuned in the month ol 1 Xveink-i. the role

of the College should k to hrulj'c ihe gap ix-

iwcvn dillerent groups, hut I must s.iy I lur. c * )nK

scvn a few attempts to do lhl^ ( hii ol the icu

attempts, none ot them have kvn suii|xiiicil b.

I tk- organi/aiions on cainpus. To k lh»nesi.

College vising this audience isn't iiii|X)rtant

enough lo k concemed vMih ' Is the College

'»i\ iiig iIk' quality ot iiio\ ies\^ ith minoniy le.ils

,iK' inleiioriotlieoiies with while leads' W'h.it

i\llH-(ollege saying '

I 'lease answer this ques-

tion Ini lid! vising ihe moMcssekvtcxhjren't

eooil lines, hill tk'ie vsere otk-r gotxl movies

lett oui. In l.ict. i uoiild sii'w all Ik* movies

tk're has lieen scry little inieraclioii b\ oigaiii/a scKvial, I vuiiiM |usi like to v.-.' iiiot diseiMiy

lions other than .MSC and tlie neuls lormed in ihesckvtionot tlx",i.' mosios

lYojcxt I 'nderstiinding. To mc. iliis is a v'iioiin hteiid llih lellei oKoiu em 1 would like

Ifoblem I liasc had conversations with iiiai! i\ this \\(hi1i1 no' If ,i pioblcin it diseiMty

Ic'iiders ol campus organ:/alions One ol ihos^' wasn!tvingpie.h.l.olath' Diseisiis ismore

c.un|iiisorg;ini/;iiions was with llv le.tterol Si H man wonls; tk'ie iiuM !x' aU;ons to go .ilong

ltwasanintoniialconsei\alion;sc, II meant the with llxise uonls The pn)Nems cannot k
most to me. Hie consersatu)ii ua^ alxaii the pushed [\kk to k dealt witli next sc-mestervH-

movies king shown in the \\ ( iiuiiia llie esennextse.ir niisisagn)wingpn)blem.and.

movies that hase kvn shown to date tunc ^, J il ii is noi sohul now. ii v\ill expltxle It has

only three leading pans playcxj hy minority .ic

tors (Xit ol liie eight movies si.heiluled to tv

stx)wndunngtivtall si-iiiester,tliea';uvonlv tsvo

minontjes playing lead mies To make tk mat

ter worse, the two minorities .ire in iJie same

movie. "Tlx- Wild Wild West lliis movie is to

k played on ( Xtokr X, the last di> of Diversiiy

kvn s.ikI that il sou ikni't le.im tmm the past.

s . HI .ire tx lund ii > re[vat it. II IYesbyteruui Col-

lege ikies mil kvini tn>m its not-MKJist.ini [Xist,

Is II up to the ckillenge ot deeding with its not

so^ bright tuture

'

Sincerely.

J.Kkiel'e.irson

While ruling lo the grotei> store Ik' oik'i iions, ups,.-i some Clinton lesidents ami might

ilay
1 siiw numerous signs tlial viid. "Welcome expl.cn whs we .uv welcome .il Kv.il churches

Back K' Students " Unlonunately, tor tliose ot

us wk) keep up with Ik newsp^ipers. K siu

denLs arc mrt as welcome in the neighhortKXKis

sum)unding tk- College as tky ;ia' in kx^il busi

nesses Why .la- we welcome in kval cliurck's

iuid in local busi

nesses but not in

the neighbor

h(H)ds'.' The an

swer has ';:,:;•,•,

sides

keiiLilpnip

erly, in many ;ir

eas, causes pro[>

ertysiiluestohill

Homes are in

and businesses but not in tk' neighlxirtiuxls

M.uis stuileiiLs are u[>A't ak)ut Ik ncws|xi|X'i>

.ind oik-r discussions .ilxHit (HU residencs in

loe.il are<is.

What Is tlx" [iro[x'r res[x>nse ' Soiik" have

sllggl^tL•^l a boycott

ol Kk.iI bus|nessc^

iLkmotkvltlutthis

IS a gixxl iik'a k
cause loc.il busi

nesses have not

ilone anyihing

wiong In.iddition.

.ilxiscottcouklun

d e I 111 I n e

Presidcnl's

Column

Jay Phi I pott

Presbvierian's et

sestments.ind l.viil a'sulenls;ia«jiisliti.ibly con loits to .itu;.,! mnre businesses i.. tk' .ue.i I

cemed about a-iii.ij pn,|vriy sumuinding then leel that insie.kl ol kiycotling we stkuild con
homes. M.iiiy oil c.un[His students h.ise c.iis

When eveiyone in a rental proiviiv [xuksori ik

slavt. we tiike away [xirking ra)m oikr iHnnes

Organi/alion.il meelings ;ind studying kcvp stu

lienLs u[) laler than olkr (
"linion ivsidents IIk

linue to request .inswers to »)ur cotxenis .iiul

qiiesiioiis lnste;Kl ol even ilitterent inierest

gioup .itt.icking each other Ihiough ilu' iiRtli.i,

I kvl thai we. as stikkvils, skuikl tv tk- le.alei\

.md use .itxive attacks .uul do somellung jx)si

stress
< ,1 .uinleniics. attileiics and other .uvas ol live ( Ker tk- next sesenil months, lets fmd .i

collegelileolteiicaus.-sstudenisto'kickuptk-ir
wayioassuaMiwtourrigtiis.uenirtdisieg.mkxl

'^'^'' '" """^'^
whik still firuling .i w.is to k a |x»silise Uuve

IlK-sc obscrvalions. wkn Ik-s ah- i.mI ,, oil , ampns ,md on
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Griffith: "McWorld or Global Village?"
I^resbyleniui College President John (inn ith issueil .i challenge

last week U> the students, lacults. stair and patrons ol the institution to

kxik kyond tlieir pnsikxiged vsorkl to the reality ot tcxlas's glotxil

village.

Mis rem.uks c.uuc during K s ( )pfning Ciuisivation, w hich kr-

alded the olt'iciiil kginning ot the l<•^A^2(X)() ijcack'tnic sear.

GrilTith said

people tixkiy must

decide to accept

OIK' ot two compet-

ing seisions ol re-

.ility Tk fiiM he

1 e r m e d

".McWorld," call-

ing It a common

mis[XTception ot a

world domin.ited

by tcvtinology and

capitalism. Be-

cause most.-Xmeri-

CiUis .ire comlort-

able and pros[XT-

ous. he said, tks

tendtokliesetliat

esers one sh.ires

similar circum

stances

IX'senbing a riKve ULVurate "gk)hal s illage." ( intlith relatcxl some

intea'sting. yet troubling stalisiics in which 70 percent ot tk vsorlds

popukituni aa' unable to re;»d .iml ."^Ipcrcent sutler InMii malnutrition

( )nly one [vrcent has a college eikkalion. ;tnd six [vrcent ot the fx)pu

l.ition |x>ssess N) (XTcent (»l tk woikl's wealth.

He \\mk\\ out thai, bs glob.il si;ind;ials. esersone in the Belk

-Auditorium audience w.is among tk' pnseleged six pea'ent of tk*

world. •

"I ptssc^s the resouaes and power that permit me more than

anyone else to hase contn)l over my destiny iind that of my fellow

nuui." he vud, adding that Christians mast avoid making ikir faith

".i p.ir(vhi.il. esen an exckusise concept" bs failing to ^knowledge

those who do

not share the

vime religious

kliets.

"On the

other hand.

tk)sc who opt

lorik univer-

sal settle in

with an

accoiiHxiating

folk religion,

which asKxls

the challenge

ot Christian

witness." he

viid

It this

IS the stance

we arc willing

to t:ike as Chnsiians. we w ill not tolerate iinything that sets us apart,

OS er .ind against tk' world. It will not k sufficient for us to know tk

glokil sillage solely thn>ugh the lenses of 'McWix'Id.' R;itkr, we

will k a community tkii is eager lo know, to engage, to leani from.

to undeiM.ukl those with whom we lise

"

Ctinipik'd Iroin news releases

Courtesy of the Office of Puhla Relations

ptioto by Steve ()wen^

Courlesv I'l ihc Ottke of Hiitijic Kelations

Presbyterian
College presi-

dent John Griffith

stands with Clin-

ton residents Vir-

ginian Gray

Vance and Ed

Campbell, who
were both

awarded honor-

ary degrees dur-

ing the Opening

Convocation last

week.

PC IN BRIEF

Campus master planning

sessions continue today
C onsultanLs tarn tk Walson-Talc Architects firm

of Columbia. S.C.. and Sasaki Associates Inc. of Bos-

ton. Mass. arrival on campus yesterday to discuss tk

tutuR' physical development of the PC campus in tk

next decade with members of tk College and local

community. Tkir presentation is part of the College's

master planning pnxess. which developed fa>m tk

College's strategic planning prtxess last year.

.According to College administrators, tk campus

master plan, wkn complete, will outline kiw tk Col-

lege plans to use existing structures and k)w it plans to

expand ik campus iha>ugh tk construction of new

facilities in tk next tfccade.

Consultants yesteaiay offered a number of sce-

nario for review in scssiiwis with administrators, staff,

faculty, students and memkrs of tk Kxal community.

Memkrs of tk College a>mmunit\ and tk Citv of

Clinton were encouraged to react to tk' ideas of tk

consultants. Discussion continues Kxlay at tk Mabry -

Smith-Yonce center thrcxigh sessions with kxal resi-

dents at 8;.^) a.m. and w ith students at lOlX) am.

Tk details oftk consultants' meetings yestcrdas

were unavailable at press. L(x>k kx a nxme complete

iwc*r\iew of tk master planning paxess in the next

issue of Ik "Blue Slocking."

from staff reports

Philpott, Student Government Association push for changes to College budgeting policies

Continued from page 1

must follow a ck'tailal [invcxluie oiiilinc\l in ilv "Kna|>Hk.k ' m or

ik'r to k grantcxl .1 ckirter by tk College However, ucvording to

I1iilix)tt,tka'iscum'ntly nopnvaliiretora'soking.uiorg.uii/aluMis

I. tuuler Ilius. esen if an organi/ations's iums were to ck'|xirt tmm

tk- .ums ot the College, such iin organi/*Uion would remain avog

ni/etlby tk College

11iil[X)tt s.iid Ihit this scvoikI |\irt of tlx- SGAgtul is .in imix»r

tant p.irt of the .S( iA'sosenill aim. since it would m.ikei>rgtUii/aiu)ns

acvounlabk to stikk-nt le.kk-PN tor liie ways th.it thes s|X'nd siiklent

hinds ;md vsould prtniik siiuk'nt IckWin wiiti jusiilic.itioM tor cut

ting tk builgets ot some (Ug.uii/alions

l1iil[X)tt a'commeniktl lliiU an organizational contract k ik-

sclofxtl for this purpose.

( )rgimi/ations .ukI tk'ir le.»».k'rs would hase to k' aviuini.ible

to continue tok avogni/ai," k s.ud "'T\)c contrait w ill h.ise cer

tain rajuiiviiK'nts VHere tk'se requirements ihH iik'I. tkn tk-

oiy;ini/ational mailk>x, mcvting spjue or »)lkT [ins ileges \\(Hild tv

Uiken .iw.is, im tk org.uii/ation would ikxxI to re .qftly tor avogni

lion tk' toHowing iicaik*mic ye;u Tk' Stiiik-nt
( 'nnemtiK'ni. as well

ascertain memkrs of tk hkulty .ukI inlminisinUion, would resiew

Ik (Vgiuii/alional conUiit eviTV year, as well as tkir aims, conln

kitions to campus ainl use ot tkir kklgel
'

nv t.Lsk torce's fiiM |ob is [o research ihc w.i\s th.it olhei col

Iegl^;llKv.lletundsto^stlKk•nt^)rg.ull^Ulolls lliilixHtavoinnviKkxl

tkil stutknts cuul .klministraiors consuWr a nuxk-l ik"velo|x\l by tk

I 'ni vetMtv of Chiciigo's stiKlent gosemiiK-nl At ( liicago. a f in.iiKe

committiv oversivn bv tk I 'ni versity Siudenl ( "mvemnx-nt Ash'iii

bis .ilkvates a total ot S 1 7

1

,()(K) in siucknt luncis to avogni/ed stu-

Lk'nt organi/auons In oakr lo k gninted stiKlent funds, camfxis

t>rg.ini/anons at Chicigo must ax^uest such fuixls tha>ugh a toniial

applic.ition [mvess I'hil|x>tt suggesttxl tfiat, even tkxigh tk Cm-

sersity ot Chicago is much kirger ifian K\ Chicago's method of

alkvating student funds may work well at Preshyten.in.

Alter gatk'nng enough infomuUion about budgeting practices

at olkr colleges and unisersiiies, tk task kiav will seek to dralt a

plan for future biKlgei [Tivedures ami policies. Tlx* task fi»ae ex-

pcvts to pa^sent its plan ti> tk Stutk'nt Ciovcmiment by tk Uhk tk

College kgins its bmlgeting [mxvss m early CVtokr In oak;r to

meet tlut (.k'<«Jline. saiil Hiilpott. stuik'nts will have to wiirk closely

w Ith b*>th faculty ;iixl .idministraiion in tk' tkvxt month.

Accoalmg to HiilpHt. dev ekY»ing a pLin tkil takes into accixint

tk interests ot all in tk K" ciHiimunity will k a difficult task In-

ikxxl, tk .ipi'ri>|Tiale autkmties must piiss .uiy pa^^^scxl budget plan

klore It IS sent lor considir.ition to tk next lesel It tk Stuckuit

( iosemiiK'nt A.vyviatu>n fwx>pi»s<,*s tk plan, tk'n tk Student Afliurs

Committa\ tk* ( olkge facult>, tk pa'siitenl of ik' College and,

fin.illy, tk Buial ot Tmstecs must all ijppn)ve it ktoa' tk College

.Kktpts It. For this rea.son, siuil I^ilpott. siuiWni leakrs are seeking to

involve a nunikr ot ditfereni people in tk discussuMi pavess, and

stiklents, f.iciilts .iikl .nlministnition .la* all a'fTesenled i»n tk' task

tttae

W Peter Hobbie, asstxiate pn)fcs,Hir of religion and a tnemk-r

of tk task toree, siuil ikit k supjxMts giving students a greater say in

txm tuixls ;ia* alkvaletl

"Tk key is,sue is tkit stuikmts skxild have nxire contnil over

w kre tkir fuixis go," vud Hohhie "My h»»pi' wtxikl k that tk-re is

some sort ot commilttv tkil oversees it I ht)pe ihal it will make

tHg.ini/aiuuvs .1 link moa* tunx'st in how tky spenii tkir monev

"

Hobble noted that generation of fuixls is an impor-

tant issue Utxl to tk alkxatKin of funds.

"I k)pe that, if students have rcspi>nsihility ovlt

wkre inoney is spent tk'n tky 11 care akxit where tk

money is coming fa>m."

Hobbie agreed w iih Philpi>n thii sOklcnt fees skxild

correlate to tk' siz£ of tk? student populaixm and that

such fa's sknildk used only fix student acuvitics, rather

than for general purpi>ses.

Moms Ci;iIloway. acting vice president of finance,

noted that tk genenil fees paid by students are ntx Ughily

linktxl with student activiues in that there is no one loone

correlauon ktwa'n tk general tees and student activi-

ties Calk>way said that k is not iipposed to tk idea of

insututing a student acuviues fa' that wouWk used spe

cifically for stutk'nt stxial and extracurricular events

shi>uld siuck'nt k'aden* paipose such a fa*.

C ialk)w ay said thatk does not w ant to prejudge tk

is.sue kfore tk details have been spelkxl out

'Tm kx>king fix ktter communicaDon and axmli

natiiKi anxMig stikk'nt gaxjps," said Galloway

Like Cjalk>way, Philpon mited that cooperation is

tk' key to ik'vekiping a soluiKxi that will knefit all

"We want to act as 'bridge huikters," not buikling a

bndge fix iHirsclvcs, but fix all tkise that folk>w, ' said

PhilfxMt "We know that we will only knefit ftxim king

part of this gaxip effort However, we know our legacy

will make an incTodible ami worthwhile change fix tk

quality of stmlent life which we a*prcsent 1x1 this cam

pus."
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PC alumnus to entertain at Homecoming festivities
by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

As homecoming approaches, SUB, alumni at fans and

many others are busy preparing tor what looks to be a tun

and exciting weekend. Alunini will join students, taculty,

staff and the Clinton community to celebrate the heritage

of PC and to cheer the Blue Ho.se on to victory against

Carson-Newman.

Among the many events planned for the weekend is a

concert featuring Robin & Linda Williams and Their l-ine

Group. Robin, a 1969 graduate of PC. will not only be

returning to PC to perform, but also to attend his 30th

class reunion. During the annual Homecoming awards

program, Williams will receive the Alumni Gold P Award,

an honor presented annually recognizing a distinguished

career.

"Robin is the 1999 recipient of the Alumni Gold P

Award, which is the highest honor that the alumni asso-

ciation bestows." said Mary Lehman, administrative as-

sistant of alumni affairs. "It is presented to an alunmus

who has brought credit to his career and this school,"

Alumni officials have made attetnpts in the past years

to schedule a hotnecoming perforntancc by the Williamses

and their band, but the group keeps a busy agenda. This

year, however, alumni officials have succeeded in book-

ing a performance by the talented and successful band.

Since 1975, Williams and his wife, Linda, have ap-

peared regularly on Garrison Keillor's Saturday night ra-

dio show, "A Prairie Home Companion." The popular

acoustic duo have also made numerous appearances on

the Grand Ole Opry, "The American Radio Company."

"Mountain Stage" and television's "Austin City Limits."

Covering such genres as folk, bluegrass and country.

Robin and I Jnda Williams have thrilled audiences for over

25 years. Accomplished musicians including Mary-Chapm

Carpenter, Emmylou Harris and Kathy Maltea have re-

corded songs written by the Williamses. In January 1998.

Robin & Linda Williams and Their Fine Group released

an album entitled "Devil of a Dream." The album is Robin

and Linda's fourteenth.

Robin & Linda Williams
AND THEIR FINE GROUP

phiiii) h> liciK' Vounj;

Jim Watson and Kevin Maul joined the Williamses in

the early nineties as "Their line Group" The band tea-

tures Watson, the founding member ol The Red Clay Ram
biers, on bass and vocals and Maul on dobro and vocals

The concert will begin at H:M) p.m. on Saturday, Sep

tember IK, in lidmunds Hall, Tickets cost $10 in advance

and $15 at the di)or. Students, alutnni and comnuiniiy

members alike are welcome at the performance, which

should be worth-while and entertaining

"We're hoping that many students .is wc, .is .ilmiini

will come to ihe cuiicoit. " said I ehman The) will really

enjoy the show The Williamses have been pertorming lor

over 20 sears

"

Don't nnss Robin and Linda and Their line (iroup on

Saturday nighi These tine musicians may not be able to

make It back lo Clinton tor a while

Robin wasawondertullv gitiedguii.irpla\ei and singer

while he was here at PC," said Ken leriell. class of 196K

"He and his wite have since teamed up to entertain |)eople

all ovei the nation with their own brand o\ folk singing"

Pep band to make more appearances
by Doodle Harris

Content Editor
per regions section A.

"It seems as if music takes an impor

tant place at many team sporting events
Once again Saturday approaches at in North Atnerica." said band director and

Presbyterian College, At noon the tor- founder Dr. Oval Oleson. chairman ol
nado siren wails announcing a day for the department of music. "For many
lootball. Slaps of pads can be heard from years, exposure to several styles of mu'
the football stadium during warm-ups sic probably is most in the area of 'use
before the game. Somewhat surprisingly. (uL music, and music to accompany
a tuning note for a band also reverbrates sporting events is a primary example. The

from each academic class, sits in the up
^''^^''"'/'"^ i^ M' Hon I uilei. brass pro
lessor at PC Foi the directors and the

students, giving up iheir Tuesday and
Thursday nights to practice and their Sat-

urdays to perlorm has not been a terrible

chore

"I Ihink that the pleasure ol playing

Hlue Hose

PC slutleiils iiol in the pep b.ind also

share enituisiasm lor the musical addition,

"The music adds spirit to the game,

"

said Wendy Seymour, sophomore

"Saturday's game was tilled with

emotion because ii u.is so close," said

the music, especially as part of a group Sophomore Susan I leeman, referring to

such as this, has the most to do with it." PCs nairow 40 J I win osei the West
said Dr. Oleson "We try to have fun. Georgia Braves 'The pep hand added to

while we work to play and perform the 'he itiaiiia

throughout the stands. But why is there music can do much to promote team and '"""' ^^*"^"^ ''"^* ^'^'"^'r ^>i'r ''«^' Mudenis 1 definately am all about the band,"
a tuning note for the traditional "piped- .rowd unity, and get both alleles and the ^'" '''''''>'' '"'^' "'^" '""^' i" il" those said Terry Helfrey, freshnian 'We need
in" bagpipe rendention of "Scotland the

Brave?"

For the first season in a number of

years, the Presbyterian College Blue

Thunder Pep Band once agains accom-

panies the football team's efforts at home
games Adorned in their finest matching (he trombone section, the
garnet and blue, the twenly-or so piece "Batman

"

crowd into a jubilant spiril "

In addition to several icpeiiiions ot

the PC light song, the band also features

such favorites as "YMCA," "in the

things thai are worthwhile and are good people lo gel ihe spun moving Pep Band
for Ihe campus coiiiiiiiinii v .uid lor ihein is |iisi ihe thing lo do ihis Music Rocks."
''^''^^"'

H.iMiig .1 college pep organi/aiion
'I'm so excited to get the opportu jusi i-oos with the lesi of our iiisirumen

Mood" and "Splish Splash." Debuting at ""^ '" '''''-^ '" "'"' '"'"^^;'ll games,' s.ud lal music program like peanut butter and

tomorrow's game is Ihe golhic favorite ol
'^''^"' H'*^*-'". ^^'nior iiumpei player jelly," said Dr Oleson 'Besides I ic

theme from
"^'^"'''^ definately intensities the level of ally do feel that we in ihe pep hand have
excitement Since so many siudenis come a gtnul lime we en|oy Ihe music and
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Shands makes her mark with students, faculty
by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

I'm all that and a bag of chips," said

Cynthia Sh.imls, This issue's Senior

Spotlight IS not atraid to share exactly

whal IS on her mind or tell anyone just

the way things are. ""I'm goini' to check

out everybody"

from Pacolel. SC, Cynthia i^ a

chemisirv ma|or. .Mter she graduates, she

plans on attending biomedical school

"lis like a grad school where you

lion't h.jve to take the MCAT" she said.

She IS interested in medicine, but

prefers to persue other routes than a vo-

c.iiion as .1 medical diKtor Currently atop

her inotession choice is getting a PliD

in palholoj:\

Cynthia's advice litesers l\ siudcnl

IS to "get insolved. stay fiKUsed and don't

worry too much " She has certainlv em

bodied her philosophv She is an active

member of the alumni council, the Pac

s.iC si.dL the SGA, the fellowship choir,

and she is involved with Project Under

siandine She has also recentiv added the

duties ot a Resident Computer Consultant

to her busy schedule

Perhaps the activity for which Cynthia

IS nn»st proud IS her involevcment with

.MSU. Serving as president gives Cynthia

goals for the organization,

"She wants MSU to have a positive

impact on campus," said Hill. ""She wants

PC to know that MSU is not 'off limits'—
everyone is welcome. 'Cynt' has energy

I Name: Cynthia Shands

Hometown: Pacolet,

i SC

I Major: Chemistry

an i)[i[H)iluiiil) iti work with a tun group

ot people and to air her opinions on the

importance of diversits

Its important to get a lot of people

involved. " she said. ""In MSU everyone

can get involved, unlike in fraternities and

sororities"

Shelia Hill, advisor ot MSU, agrees

thai Cvnihia has some ereat ideas and

"Figsand Thistles" encourages

student creativity, expression

by Mindy Powers

News/Campus Life

Editor

ensemble, consisting of representatives Hdpun- I )i ( )lcsoii m diun ling and '*' "^'' ^^""^'' '" "^' "^ d'esses and hardly ""'iv m„| I np-h a Im
clap, this IS oui W.I) of cheering on the

'Pigs and Thistles' . the liierarv

maga/ine of Presbyterian College, is an

outlet for students to express them

selves with the written word, photogia

phy and artwork. The editors of '
ligs

and Thistles", Jay Howell and Clitt

McKinnev. are enthusiastic about

changes lo the maga/ine They also

hope U) prov ide tUher ways for students

ai I'C [o show their creative side

The changes in 'Iigs and Thistle

will focus on the pariicipation of the

entire student body

"We are tr>ing lo take away the elii

1st stereotype of writers," said Howell

"We hope lo reach out and encompass

the entire student bodv wiih this vear s

maga/ine
"

"Iigs and Thistles" seeks to support

the ciealive wriling piogiam al PC

However, submissions are welcome noi

only from Pnglish majors, and hut from

all students In addition, faculty and

staff can submit their work to the maga

/ine, Fhe edilt)rs are encouraging sub

missions of the written word but will

continue to accept submissions in othn

f»)rms

T-igs and Thistles ' will co-sponser

several late night poetry and short fic-

tion workshops in conjunction with

Nancy McCabe of the P.nglish Depart-

ment These workshops will allow stu-

dents to receive constructive criticism

about their writing. The goal of the

workshops IS to enct>urage more submis-

sions to "Figs and Thistles

'

'Many students do not reali/e that

Ihe poetrv and short fiction published in

Iigs and Thistles' is revised over and

over,' said McKinney, "They are

hesistant about submitting material be-

uise their work may not seem as pol-

ished as the works that appear in the

maga/ine We hope thai these work-

shops will give students an opportunity

lo bring Ihe raw material they write at

home lo a group of well trained writers

who can give constructive criticism."

Students who are interested in join-

ing the staff of "Iigs and Thistles"

should Ct>nlac! I,i\ Howell or Cliff

\\^ Kinnev

Anyone with an interest in publish

ing or writing is encouraged to join,"

s.ud Mckinnev "We are Umking forward

lo a good year with exciting improve

menis"

Submissions lo the liteiarv niaga/ine

,iie accepted throughout the academic

vear

and creativity dripping from every fiber of

her being,"

Cynthia said the most challenging

thing she has ever done is majoring in

Chemistry, and the best learning expenence

she has received while at PC was the

department s trip to Oxford, England, this

past summer,

"In a positive sense, she is the most

difficult person in the world to talk to be-

cause you can't gel a word in edge-wise,"

said Dr. Ed Gouge, professor of chemis-

try. "On a serious side, she is very com-

passionate and family onented. Under very

adverse conditions she's maintained in-

credible composure She always leaves a

conversation in a gcx)d spirit. She makes

people feel good. She could almost be a

comedian."

Junior Amy Cooper agrees that the

Oxford trip was not only a learning expe-

rience for Cynthia, but a chance for her to

learn about Cynthia as well.

"I am a fast walker." Cooper said, 'but

Cynthia is the fastest walker in the world."

Cynthia describes herself as outgoing,

spunky, modest, caring and nosey For her

fifteen minutes of fame she wishes to be

known for "my beautiful face." She also

enjoys "s(Kiali/ing on the weekends and

tantali/ing drunk people."

"Cynthia is canng and open in her own

way." said Hill "She will say and do just

about anything. That is the one thing that

makes her a joy to be around. She has a

fresh approach to life and understands that

the little things are what really counts."

Check out

The Blue Stocking on-line

at: gj
http//web.presby.edu/pcnp/

bluestocking K

SCLTIi ClilNA
Exc«<lttnt ChinM* Cultin*

For Fttt Service PImm Order by Pttorte

(864)11^- JIM
927 South Broad St Suite C, Clinton, SC 29325

10% off with PC Student ID
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Volleyball team defeats

Anderson College
The F'resbytcrian College Volleyball team starlet!

out the 1999 season strong with a 6-1 reeord. F'C

beat Anderson College three games to one in a non

conferenee match on September 1 1 , 1999 in Ander-

son at the Abney Athletic Center. Sophmore Aisha

Walker got eleven kills in the tour game series.

Sophomore Rikki Owens accumulated eight aces to

lead the Blue Hose to victory.

Anderson College posed strong coinpetition in all

four games. The first game was tied four times, the

last time at nine, before PC scored the linal si\

points. PC defeated Anderson in the second game

by scoring thirteen of the final fourteen points.

Anderson College beat Presbyterian in the third

game with an early strong lead. In the final game,

PC came back strong with an 8-0 lead. Anderson

College's final effort in the match was a rally, hul

the Blue Hose beat it back to close out the match

The final .scores for the match was 15-9. 15-10.

2-1.'^. 15-10.

Compiled from staff reports/news releases

Cross Country team hoping to

have home field advantage
by Hank Coleman

Staff Writer

.'\llhough lhc\ aic the onl\ I'C >[i(iil uillioul a

home field advantage, the Blue Huso Cross (Ountrs

Team takes ihe obstacle in stride.

"We hope to impro\e on last \ear's 6th antl 7th

place finishes in the conterence for the guy s and girls

respectivolv" saiil second \ear head coach. I c!;.'h

Irwin.

In tact. PC has jusi pui the finishing touches on

their oun running course iluit sircichcs trom behind

the Softball and baseball lields and then through the

nature trail

"There aie im meets this year because the sched-

ule was already maile before our course was com-

pleted, but we hope to have a couple of meets here

on campus next year" said Coach Irwin

The men's team includes returners /adi Hiaden.

Dan Lancaster. Brandon Roshto and Johnathan Todd

Ncu this \ci,i aic M.ii! Hraswell. Brian James anil

Josh Terrell /ach Br.ulen finished 7th o\erall in the

conference last seasim The women's te.im wclcoiiies

back Heather Sherer. .\iii\ Kukla and Kate Keitsnidei.

Additions to the team are Alison Out/. Jenniler

Stansell. Cainli",' \'.>tinan. CnnilncN Circcno and

Sarah Wells

This past Saiuiil.iN marked the opening ot the

Cross Countrs Team's season The leam kicked oil

ilie \ear w ith a incci ai Catawba College in Salishiii \.

NC The men's icaiii tinisheil 9th in the race ol III

leen teams, ami ilie women's team finished 5th out

ol tifieen teams /aJi Braden had the best tinish oi'

ihe team placui!.' eiehlh in the eight kilometer race

\\iili a liiiR- 'iiiuites and \1 seconds. .Alison

Oil!/ led Ihe I ad\ Hose with a twettth place linisti

ing time ot 20 minutes ami 54 seccinds tor the li\c

kilometer race. \Kith many meets still lett lo run.

there is a ureal opprotunit\ tor the team to do \cr\

e\en better

1999 Presbyterian College Volleyball Schedule

Date Opponent

Aug. 28 Scrimmage Play-Day

Sept. I at Queens College

Sept. 4-5 Armstrong Atlantic State Tourn.

Sept. 7 *at Newberry College

Sept 9 •TUSCULUM COLLEGE

Sept. 11 at Anderson College

Sept. 14 *at Lenoir-Rhyne College

Sept. 16 *at Gardner-Webb Univ.

Sept. 21 •MARS HILL COLLEGE
Sept 23 •CARSON-NEWMAN COLL.

Sept 25 •GARDNER-WEBB UNIV.

Sept. 28 *at Catawba College

Sept. 30 •at Wingate University

Oct. 5 *at Tusculum College

Oct 7 •NEWBERRY COLLEGE
Oct 13 •LENOIR-RHYNE COLLEGE

Oct. 15-16 at Augusta State Univ. Tourn.

Oct. 19 •at Mars Hill College

Oct. 21 •at Carson-Newman College

Oct 26 •CATAWBA COLLEGE

Oct 28 •WINGATE UNIVERSITY

Oct. 29O0 at West Georgia Univ. Tourn.

Nov. 3 USC-SPARTANBURG

Nov. 5 at USC-Aiken

Nov. 8 AUGUSTA STATE UNIV.

Nov. 1 1 -13 at SAC Tournament

Location Time

CLINTON, S.C. TBA
Charlotte, N.C. 6:3()

Savannah, Ga. TBA

Newberry, S.C. 6:30

CLINTON, S.C. 630

Anderson, S.C. 1 1 ;00

Hickory, N.C. 7:00

Boiling Springs, N.C 7.00

CLINTON, S.C.

CLINTON, S.C.

CLINTON, S.C.

Salisbury, N.C.

Wingate, N.C.

1999 Presbyterian College Men's k Women's Cross Country Schedule

Greeneville, Tenn.

CLINTON, S.C.

CLINTON, S.C.

Augusta ,Ga.

Mars Hill, N.C.

Jefferson City, Tenn.

CLINTON, S.C.

CLINTON, S.C.

Carrollton, Ga.

CLINTON, S.C.

Aiken, S.C.

CLINTON, S.C.

Salisbury, N.C.

6:30

7:00

11:00

6:30

6:30

7:00

7:00

7:00

TBA

6:30

7:00

6:30

6J0

TBA

7:00

7:00

7:00

TBA

Date Meet

Sect. 11 at Qtawba CoUe»e

Se::t. 18 at Lenoir-Rhvne College

Sept. 25 at .Vfars Hill CoUege

Oct. 1 at Gardner-Webb Umversit^/

Oct. 9 at Furman Lmversitv

Oct. 14 at Erskine College

Oct. 22 SAC Championships

Nov. 6 NC\A Divsion Q Segionais

Date Location Time

Sept 11 Saiisbur/, N.C 10n)0

Sept 18 Hidcory, N'.C 9-^JO

Sept. 25 Black Mountain, N.C TBA

Oct. 1 Boiling Spnngs, N.C 4J0

Oct. 9 Greenville. S.C TBA
Oct. 14 Due West, S.C 4/JO

Oct. 22 Hideor/, N'.C 10:00

Nov. 6 Spartanburg, S.C TBA
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At 3-0, the Blue Hose face No. 1 Carson-Newman
by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

DL'tL-aling iheC.irson-Ncwman I'.agles tomorrow

would noi only make lor an cxcitiny Homecoming

(i.mie hut also raise PC's record to a perfect 3-0.

However, vvinnmg may not prove to he an easy task.

Currently Carson Newman is no. I in I'SA I'ootball

ratings and als(^ brags of .1 perfect record PC was

no 10. Ik'ginning at three o'clock tomorrow, one

team will remain unbeaten and the other, robbed of

pertediiMi

The Blue Hose s displays in picM^us games

show that ifies have what it takes to win. In the sea-

son opener. PC deleaied the favored West (ieorgia

Braves in a highly emotional game. On the first snap

phoinore Tt>dd Cunningham threw a

laieral pass to Senioi wnleoui Brail Boleman who then

connected with sitphomore Kevie .Smith for an K6

vard run to the goal line Still in the first quarter, the

Braves matched PC's display of offense withati)uch-

dowii of their own. However, before half-time PC

had s^.oied an additional 2K unanswered points leav-

ing a }5-l score at (he half Also scoiing tor the Hose

.luungham, |unn)r quaterback. Blake Wilkev.

and iunn)r wide receiver Travis Smith.

The second half was not as fruitful ioi PC. Iv

cause West (ieorgia's defense came alive PC scoied

onlv one touchdown with another Cumiinghani-

Bolenuui pass .Nfter watching the Braves score tour

more times, the game was determinded b\ wlutse

e\tra-poinl kicker was the best PC came out on lop

thanks to the efforts of kicker. John Redding. The real

hero i)f the game, however, was sophmore Tyson Sum-

mer, who blocked the Eagles final extra-point attempt,

allowing the Blue Hose lo retain a one point lead.

Last Saturday was PCs first NCAA Division U

game against the Charleston Southern University Buc-

caneers in Charleston PC won that game under the

direction of Cunningham who passed for 2 1 6 yards and

Travis Smith who converted two of the passes into

touchdowns.

PC's defense held the Buccaneers scoreless until

the third quater w hile the offense scored 3.3 unanswered

points. In the third, CSU tound the end/.one twice,

narrowing the score to 33-14. However, in the fourth

quarter, C^SU's quarterback fumbled the ball, which

K"s Jerome Bryant recovered and returned for a touch-

down, setting the final score at 40-14.

PC's overall cicrformances in its first two games

pleased head coach, Daryl Dickey. But Dickey also

expressed frustration that in the first two games of the

seasi)n. his team has been outscored 48-21 in the sec-

ond halves.

"Our defense did well, especially in the first half,"

said Dickey o\ last week's game. "But we can't afford

to keep letting teams make a second half run at us."

Mavbc this Homecotning weekend, PC's fans and

students will make the effort to hang around for sec-

ond half instead of leaving the student sections emptv

and the Blue Hitse without half of their biggest sup

porters Beating Carson-Newman could launch PC

higher in the top ten of the NCAA Divion II rankings

and prove a sweet victory for K' alumi.

friMi.\t

photo by Steve Owens

Courtesy of ttie Office of Public Relations

Sophomore Quarterback Todd Cunningham

throws a pass dunng PC's homeopener

against West Georgia State. The Blue

Hose defeated the Braves 41-40

Soccer;

Blue Hose move up to

No. 14 in nation

Women's Soccer:

Blue Hose overturn Southern

Indiana, vaultto No. 7 in nation

by Mindy Powers

Campus Life/News Editor

On the sucnglh ot a 4 record,

P( s iiu'irs s()».cei team moved up to

no 14 in the latest NSC.XA/addidas

NC.A.A Division 11 national rankings

The team began the season with

several strong wins over conference

and non conference teams Thev .nc

siiiving toward their goal of finishini'

the season as the number one team m

Ihe South Atlantic Conference

In Its latest game, Ihe Blue Hose

heal SAC newcomer Tusculum Col

lege on September I Ith Only thiriv

two shots were taken in the game, and

oiiK one found its wav into the gi»al

Senior Brian Cminia. i.t> capiain ol I lie

Blue Httse, was v(>ied SAC playei ol

the week after he found a loose ball

in the box in the eighlv fourth minute

of the game and scored Junior goal

keeper Andy Plaftl g»'i si\ s,i\cs in ilie

game The Blue Hose continued

their winning streak by boating

Hrskinc College in Due West, South

Carolina, on September 13th The

final score was 2-0.

Ihe men's soccer team will

travel \o Tampa. Morida. this week-

end [o compete in a tiiurnameni at

St 1 eo College and Tampa Univcr

slIV

Ihe strong sloks ol the Blue

Hose men's soccer team is not only

a result o\ long practice hours and

immense talent Ciiunta explains

that the team is close on Ihe field as

well as off.

We have so much pt>tential this

veai. " he said "The leam has never

been this close before It is so tal

(.-nted and so deep It s as ii oui

dreams are being served up on a plai

ler and all we have lo do is reach out

and grab them
"

'J

The Presbyterian College women's soc-

cer team entered the national rankings this

week at the number seven in the lastest

NSCAA/Addidas NCAA Division II poll

K" entered last week as the number one

team in the Southeast Region, as well

K"s first seastm win was agamst then-

number- 1 0-ranked Southern Indiana by a

score of I -0 in the first round at the Belmont

Abbey College Classic.

Senior midfielder Leah Bailey scored

the sole goal of the game and her first colle-

giate goal at the 2()-minute mark

Bailey scored her second goal the next

day against USC-Aiken. which ?C defeated

4 league officials named her the South At

lanttc Conference/lVpsi Player of the week

Bailey scored her goal at the seven-

minute mark of an assist from senior

midfielder Sara Plank The lead increased

to 2-0 when junior midfielder Jamie Harris

scored at the 2()-minuie mark off an assist

from senior forward Karen Markham Har

ris again fi>und the back of the net right be

fore halltime al the .M-minute mark, when

she was assisted by freshman midfielder

Adair.

PC netted its final goal of the match at

the 67-minute mark when junior forward

Bethany Cole scored off Adair's second as-

sist of the day

PC's third season victory came last Sat-

urday with a 2-0 victory over Belmont Ab-

bev

Sophomore midfielder Ashley Davies

and freshman midfielder Christina Ball

scored goals for the Blue Hose, and sopho

more goalkeeper Laura Johnson recorded the

shutout

The win improved PC's record to 3-0-0.

a record that they held upon battling Unoir-

Rhyne College this past Tuesday in Hickory.

NC The game opened PC's South Atlantic

Conference Schedule. No stats were avail-

able as of press time.

The Blue Hose play again this afternoon

against Tusculum The game is at 4:00 on

the Pondo

compiled using news releases

•South Atlantic Conference game
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The Endi'^FC Bubble" offers solution to new housing policy

by Jay Howell

Friend of the Editors

Presbyterian College has received (he niulli-million-

dollar Hew Grant. Several options exist lor the moneys

use. Certain church leaders suggest the money be por-

tioned into social causes, such as SVS and mission pro-

grams. Some suggest further technology updates, install-

ing whole computers in each room. I^Yaternity court has

thrown a bid for an underground fermentation facility.

President Griffith warns, however, against taking the

money for granted; many proposals for its use presuppose

an endless supply of funds.

"Not so," argues Griffith, "We cannot possibly por-

tion the money to all requests, because each dream would

receive insufficient attention. Which is why PC has de-

cided to unify the money under the claims of its students,

the real customers. Students have made appeals for a new

international dorm housing facility, which has been long

in the coming. To both meet their claims, as well as reim-

burse them for the time during which they have gone with-

out, we want to lake their idea one-step-for-man, one-gi-

ant-leap-for-mankind further."

The Presbyterian College Intergalactic House will be

built on Ceres, the largest a.steroid currently orbiting within

the Asteroid Belt between Mars and Jupiter. NASA, PC"s

freelance architectual firm, believes Ceres to be the best

IcKation, already in orbit and easy to dominate. To ensure

an atmosphere on the lifeless rock (sparing students sul-

f(x:ation in the stale heart of oblivion), NASA plans lo

erect a thick glass sphere around the asteroid.

Because of its appearance, the Intergalactic Dorm has

been affectionately dubbed the "PC Bubble."

Because of its nature, the PC Bubble disrupts the visi-

tation hours policy. Ceres is as large around as New York

City is long. The si/e difference causes a noticeable

change in the day's length. With current policies, stu-

dents may visit alternately-gendered dorms lor roughly

half the day. Given the length of Ceres" day. in order to

keep the current policy, students would have roughly an

hour, six minutes, and five .seconds to visit before violat-

ing policy. They may safely return, however, in one hour,

six minuntes, and five seconds.

The biggest skepticism for the PC Bubble Project

comes not from the government, surrounding coininuniiy

or pond ducks, but scientists. These men of cold facts

argue that, because of its overall relentless climate. Ceres

will never furnish human civilization, let alone a dormi-

tory.

"Besides the tact that it is improbable, impossihle.

illogical and overall the silliest idea historically pro|X)scu."

commented a furious researcher, "humanilv will lik^'l;.

die in its failure. I'm going to lunch."

The planning commitee allays all fears, howevcs.

claiming that, "(n)ot even solid facts will burst the ilream

ofthe PC Bubble."

The planning coiiimitee believes that the biggest

threat to the project's success is a race of "alien ninja hid -

ing just behind the eye of Jupiter." Students jiaying an

extra S5(K) "Alien Ninja Fee" will live on the asteroids

luxurious west side, complete with manual plasma can-

nons and warp deflectors protect the students from as

sault. By the Honor Code, the planning commitee trusts

students to vaporise neither Neville Hall nor India. Stu-

dents refusing to pay the extra fee will be furnished v\ith

sharp rocks tieil to their fingers for a defense system.

Though one cannot doubt the effectiveness of sharp, tiny

riK'ks against alien ninja, said students are likely to perish

in droves, lor this reason, the planning commitee belie\es

there will always be room for at least one more siudent in

the PC Bubble.

"No." comments the planning conunitee. responding

to inquiry regarding the plausibility of this concern, "we

don't think we read too much science fiction at all Not in

the least."

Using current technology, transportation belueen the

PC Bubble and the classroom would be nearly impossible.

Plans stand-by to convert Neville's dome into a high-power

transportatKtn ray, whose use may he seen in old "Star

Trek ' episodes. Naturally, certain students who want to

live in the PC Bubble will have reservations ah»)ut the new

techni)logy. Some feel it is risky and dangerous to one's

health.

"Yes, certain things eould go wrong with the trans-

portation, but really, the mishaps don't result so much in

physical pain. Public humiliation, probabl), but not pain.

Whatever body parts are displaced in the transport to the

Bubble are c|uite likeK to be arranged properK iip<in re

turn." hopes Public Safety Chief Mulhall.

The Housing Office expresses optimism regarding the

effect of student living in regards toClintons public |X'ace

"We hope the light years of vacuum between the PC Bubble

anil Clinton, SC, will suffice as a butler for party noise.

Our motto is, in space, no one can hear you gr<M)\e
"

TAPESTRY
LADIIS ROUnoUl

pamted Po/iij jacket s'

I^Kighton shoes, belts, and accessories!

Michael S/wo/'? ^weafri"^'

SorointLj and jraleniituj (rosstitch

Kits Available

10% Di^coM^t toK y>(' stMdents

316 East Carolina Ruenue
Clinton

853 6591

Figs and
Thistles

NEEDS YOU!
ii^s cinti Ihisilcs liicrary nia^a/inc

is now accepting .submissions of original

poetry, prose, and photography.

lor inlorniation, please call:

av Ilowcll ai c\\.Hi)^H and Cliff McKinnex
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New Quodlibet debates to start Tuesday
by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

riic I II si III a iicv\ series ot siudeni-

pn>duced debates leaturing J'(" taeiilt>

iiiemhers will debut on Tuesda\. Octdher

5 in Belk Auditorium The Quodlibet

Convocation scheduled tor Tuesday will

leature l)r James Skinner, Charles A
Dana professor ol F-nglish. and technol-

og\ consultant Wayne Smith presenlinj:

opposing \ie\\s regarding the \alue ol

technology on campus and in today's so-

ciety

Students \\ant to hear Iroiii the lac-

ully members, said Sarah [lahn, public

relatu)ns intern and I'WJ PC graduate

What the professors have to say is just

as importani as what any respoi lo.t

speaker invited here has to say,"

The idea lor the Quodlibet debates

please see Debates, p. 4
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Tuesday, Oct.5 at

11:00 and 7:30

Belk Auditorium

Internationally-acclaimed writer Ernest

J. Gaines visits with PC community
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

l.rnest J. Ciamcs, cclchraied au-

thoi of 'A Cialhering of Old Men."

The Autobiography o\ Miss Jane Pit-

man. ' "/X lesson Belore l)\ing" and

,1 ht)st oi other novels and short sto-

nes, spoke lo .1 group ot PC students,

tacult\. administriitors and siatt t>n

Sept 1
^ as part ol Project

I nderstanding's program to effect

wampus uide conveis.ilion ahoui di-

versity,

daines, whose \isii vvith members

"I the PC womniunily was pri>Mded

ihrtujgh Purman Cnnersiiy, discussed

otiucation and di\ersit\ issues, the art

o| venting and his h>^'3 nosel. "A Les-

son Before laying, " which is currently

the topic of campus wide discussion

iTOups sponsored h\ Project I'ndei

standing

l-ike all oi (iaines's liclional

\soiks, "A lesson Betoie Hying" is

^ol in the fictional town of Bayonne,

I iHiisiana. which, like the settini' for

the works of another great Southern

writer -William F-auIlcner— is based

on a real place with real people and

real problems. Set in the 144()s be-

lore the triumph of the Civil Rights

Mmement. the novel examines the re-

lationship between a young black man

who is wrongfully convicted of mur-

der and sentenced to death, and a

young teacher who is charged with

instilling him with knowledge and

pride before his execution.

Cuiines, a native of rural Louisi-

ana and currently the writer-in-resi-

dence at the I'niversity of Southwest

em Louisiana, is no stranger to either

the teaching profesion or the setting

of his fictional works, both of which

play an important role in 'A Lesson

Before Dying." His inspiration for

writing the novel was sparked in pari

lu- said, by his experience

te.icher in his native Louisiana

According to Shelia Hill, direc-

toi ol multicultural affairs and student

solunteer sersices. the novel is par

ticularly relevant to the PC ctMiimu

nii\ because of its emphasis on stu

dent-teacher relationships.

'We met in May and decided that

we wanted to have a conversation, and

we wanted to utilize a book as the fo-

cus point or beginning point of that

conversation." said Hill "We looked

at four books; Dr King's "Where Do
We Go From Here; Chaos to Commu-
nity or Community?.' 'The Color of

W'ater' by James McBride and ' A Les

son Before Dying' and "A Gathering

of Old Men' by Ernest Gaines We
decided to utili/e ' .\ Lesson Before

Dying' because it specifically ad-

dresses faculty-student interaction
"

"This book taught me something

about what it means to be a teacher

and the struggle that all of us as teach-

ers face. said Dr Richard Baker, as-

sociate professor of philosophy, who.

among other members of the College

i.ivulu and staff, is leading one of

many discussion groups on the novel.

According to Hill, discussion

please see Diversity, p.5
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Quodlibet debates: CEP as you like it

Over the past several years, a number ofPC students have com-

plained that many CEP lecture events are "irrelevant" or downright

"boring." Thanks to the efforts of a few students and faculty mem-

bers, students now need look no further for an engaging, challeng-

ing and perhaps even entertaining lecture event.

With the new Quodlibet debate series that will begin Tuesday,

students have the opportunity to see faculty members test their rhe-

torical skills in debates over ideas and issues that are relative to Hb-

eral education in general and to this community of leaming in par-

ticular. Such debates-rooted in centuries-old academic traditions,

conceived through the imagination and perspiration of students, and

uniting the entire College community through the contemplation of

serious ideas-represent the liberal arts at their finest; and students

should not fail to be a part of these special events.

Two thumbs up to the students who planned the Quodlibet de-

bates and to the faculty members and administrators who were will-

ing to consider and implement student ideas.

"Lesson Before Dying" discussion groups

first step toward greater diversity-awareness

Few would argue that PC is in tremendous need of greater diver-

sity awareness, and recently-formed discussion groups on Ernest

Gaines's novel "A Lesson Before Dying" are a step in the right di-

rection. Although no program or event can by itself bridge the racial

divide at PC or in the larger society, we at the "Blue Stwking" be-

lieve that such discussion groups provide the necessary fu'st step

toward cross-cultural communication that is necessary for a united

community. It is our hope that such discussion groups will bring

together people of greatly varied backgrounds, and we urge all mem-

bers of the PC community to participate in the discussion groups.
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I iiiu.st admit that when the lasl call aunc lo

boiiril Bntish Airways llight 2226 tor linidon's

Gatwick Airport, 1 wondered it I had made the

right choice. Wliat would it be like thea\ in

Oxt'oal, without my liunily and Inends tor sup-

port .' Would 1 missoul on everything at FK", and

would anyone rememtvr me wtien 1 relumed'.'

Four months is a long ume . . . was 1 really

prepiireti tor this ,' My heiirt aclx.xl vMeslJing witJi

these doubts, but

somehow i kepi

walking ;md maile

my way onto the

plane that would

carry me to a place

iliat would change

my litetore\er

My sopho- _^__^__^^_^__
more yeiir I hat! itie

opportunity to

work through \\"s siud\ abroail dep.uimeiit ,uKi

s[X'nd a semester at Oxtord I'niveiMt), iIk- old

est sur\ iving univeiMiy in iIk* workl. F'or a small

town Southern girl the whole idea was a little

mtimidatmg. As lime went on. though. I kv.une

more and mc )re excited aliout tlie e\[vnence that

lay ;ilx.Md. I could not h.ive conceived in ms

wildest dreams what was in stofe.

1 arrivetl al the Centre kn Mc\lie\al .uul

Ren.us.sani.e SiudicN in cvuiy Janu^uA. Hea- 1 li\ txl

in a domiiiorv with aliout tony American stu-

dents 'Hx.' prognuii alloweil me to stuils as .ui

asvKiale student ol Keble College, ime ot the

appioximalely tony colleges that make up Ox-

tord CniversitN One -on-one tutorials, small

semin;irs and integrated lectures compnsc-d tiie

Mv Iiirn

Beth

Itlackhurn

academic sclKxlule for the Hilary tenii. Field

tnps to such places as Hampton Court Palace,

the Tower ot Fonik)n and Kenilworth Castle

ailded another dimension to life at CMRS.

lliough rigorous ;ind at uiws, overwhelming,

tlie program t.iught me what it is to live as an

actual Oxtord student.

My ex[vnence in Oxtord was not contlned

to rny studies; 1 made plenty of time lo play and

scelhesighLs. Ox-

tord iLselt is a truly

k'autitul. thriving

city and oilers ev-

erything from

nmseums to great

restaunints. shop-

ping, nightclubs

and pub life. As a

member of the

Oxford I'nion, I

had the chance to see e\ery thing trom debates

on tlieexistenceofCKxitoJenry .Springer lalso

viw .iplav >i,imngKictuirdl)ieyfusandlhcpri>-

tluciion n\ Shakespeaii A Midsuinmer

Night's Dream" in Strattord-upon-Avon.

Hirough Keble, 1 plaval on the women's rugby

team We plavet.1 in tlv mud. Utkletl and knetl

11, iiuiking it totlieCupivrs tinal. 1 alsotravelc\l

to cities like York, bnidon, ;ind txiinburgh; I

even s[viit St Patnck's |)av in Dublin, lrelam.1.

Bv stiKlvingahunl. I wasm)tonlyexp)sal

to .1 tlitleieni culture aixj way of living; my eyes

were o[x-ncxl to a much bigger world. I-'or one

small wimlow in my lite. 1 reali/c\l lliat 1 did not

live in the past or in .mtKip.ition ot tlx- futua\

but in tk' moment ii.selt

Itic Student (io\cinment .Assivialion's

v.iLimt pi)sitions were filled' Ryan Reese was

ekvtetl Freshmen Class F^esident and Honey

Smith ,ind I AUiise Unu, Freshmen Class F<epre-

sc-ntaiives On tvhalf of tlic memk-rsof the Siu

dent (iovemment and tk- memtxTsot \i\c l*a's

hvtenancommunitv. welcome, wc look top.- •• '

i> 1 your contributions and enenjv

Numerous groups on campus p^irticipaled

in M.isier I'kuining last wa'k. ( Kir sessions w itli

tk- consult.uits wea- both intoniialive iuid excit

ing as various

groups contrili

utaltk'iriileasoii

what buildings to

build .uul where

The consultants

were defimtelv

experts in iheii

tields,howevei. I

was impressed '

—

with tk input ol

ulmmMraioi\. l.iculiy, staJf. coacks, students

and memtvrs ot ilx' Clinton communitv 's idea.

lot thetuluieot FYestnteiian Col lege l.uiicon-

lident that evervime will k plea.sed with the ti

nal pLuis when Ihev mv prcviurd I (I.m n, iIik

academic yeiir

One ol tlie signilic.ml issues raistxl iluring

Master F'liuinmg. unlortunately, was piirkmg

F iist s[ving tfie Slikk-nt ( n ivemment (kxidal tliat

this was an im|X)iiani stiulent concern ;md thus

maile examining p.uking a pnoiitv Oui new

F'ublic Said) Chicl >uid Mi d.illowa) ot tk-

Fkisiness Oltice fonnal a (xuking comnuttee

e.uly this t;ill

Several memkr* of tk Stuiient (iovem-

ment ami oik-r Ft' tolk were .ipixnntcxi to ex-

.unine;ireasof significant p.irkingUXHibles;tk'y

ifv dealing with tk- pioblems. es[xviall> tk>se

lioundconstmction sites FIk- Master F'lanning

consultants touml that W has a 121) percent

parking c.qi.iLily We have iiH)re |\ukmg tluui

almost e\ei\ olk-r campus in tlie .Southeast

Scientists and

others h;i\e been

KH)kingathirgeris-

^uesas weonciUii-

pus examine fxirk-

i!i Itvse

xienUsls.ue study-

ing global wann

mg. the buiklu|i ol

liarmful gases in

our.iUiK)s|itK'reiirul

tk- delenoralioiu»l tlie o/onc layer. F Icvl tliiil as

1 1 ir A' s<.ientists kn »k at tk- tk'se ckingen >as pn >!>

leiiis that we, on c.uiipus, slunild '.wi locally

H\ w.ilking loclass. the dining hall and v.inous

')ther kvalions, we c.ui not only ease [xirkiiig

iioubles but alst) s;i\e ntmtviK'wable a'sourcvs,

[irevenl tk buildup ol lumnlul gases in our at

mt »s(toe ami skiw tk- ilclenor.Uion of tlK- oAMK-

layer We ttive a kauUlul cain|His. which sknild

continue to k liiKtl witli nnne Inx's, not more

p.ukm:' '•'•

President's

(\)lii!iin

Jay Philpott

Master planning seeks to align with strategic plan

by Kay Owen
Production Editor

As a continuation ot the strategic planning during the

1W8-W academic yeiir. the College is currently pursuing a mas-

ter plan that will outline the College's physical impnnemenis lor

the next 10 years and possibly k-yond.

The tlrst of such master plans was developed in 1911

and illustrates a vision of the front side of campus similar to how

it is seen today. The current master plan is k-ing developed bv

Watson/Tate Architects. Inc of Columbia and Sasaki Associates,

Fnc. of Boston. Their )t)b is to determine the building needs of the

campus according to priorities set by the strategic plan concern-

ing academic buildings, student areas and residence halls. Thev

were contracted to deteniiine squeire tootage for buildings ac-

cording to how much space will k^ needed to acconnxlate stu-

dents and were concerned with how to responsibly s[x^nd money

and still meet F\ "s needs

The master plan sk)ukl KkiMpuKUc ihc needs,uul goals

ot the strategic plan and the pnorities it sets. F*resident John ( inffilh

said that the goals of the plan should be strengthened bv the mas-

ter plan.

"In strategic planning we talked akiut what we teel we

need to do over the next 10 years to strengthen the ;icademic

program, student lite, etc.," he said. "So the master planning ses-

sions began with a list of tht)se things we need to div What vou

see in the master plan is those needs and the k"st place hn those

needs

"

The planning sessions kgan this summer w hen the con-

sultants visited campus tor the first time and met with adminis-

tnitors, faculty and stall to listen to the needs of the College, get a

concept of the strategic plan and get a firsthand v lew of campus

The second sessions were held the week of Sept 20

Thev involved the taculty, statf. administration, coaches, students

and townspeople. All meink^rs of the College community were

given the opfxmuniiy to make suggestions, give their input and

understand the concept ot the master plan. SCi.A FVesident Ja\

F'hilp«)it was pleased with the sessions.

The college leadership involved s(i many!" he said

"Fvery group had a chance to contribute to the sessions. This is

im|X)rtant kcause the ten-year plan will atfect everyone"

SCiA Vice F'resident Sara FFopix.'r k'lieves student in-

volvement is crucial to developing an eftcvtive master plan

'I think student involvement is important kvause this

IS our sch(H)l, and we know what PC is made ol. " she said. "Stu-

dents know what is needed right now, it is \er\ important to get

to get all aspects of H involved in master planning k-cause it is

mijxuiant to get all points of view about what is a priority tor the

College to kH>k al in improvements
"

Michael Watson ot Watson/Tate .'\rchitects tokl students

that then [XTs[xvtive is imptmant to the way he and his ;issivi

ales devek»p the physical layout ot campus, ami he lixiked tor

recurring themes in theirdiscussions. Parking and changes in rest-

deniial acconuKlatums were trequeni and p<»pular topics among

students

The plans themselves aie dividetl into tour pails the

Wesi Pla/a die (iarden FMa/a, the F-ast F'la/a ami what is king

tenned a sprots complex or recreational area. The plans presented

several layouLs for each area of campus The West F'la/a. or the

Iront i)t campus, will remain verv similar lo its cum-nt stale The

plan IS to add music and visual arts buildings to this area F'he

Cuudeii F'ki/acurrenlls houses the student center and t(K)tball field

This would change with the cunent plans to move the ftx^tball

held and expand students' are.is I'he Fuist F'la/a would gain some

residence halls and |x>ssibl\ an .impilheater ne.u l^ike On 1

1

nallv. the athletic taciliiies wouki be arranged ttigether m the area

Fempleton currently tvcupies and beyond so that all s[xms and

coaches would kcentrali/ed That would move the finnball sia

dium ami the tennis cmirts k'hind Douglas FFouse lr»Mn the act

demic and residential areas to a uniticd s|>oris complex This aiea

would also include an improved nature trail and hiking paths

Student Union FU)ard F*resideni Kat Kalui/ said that she

was pleased to see that ihe iibvious nec\l lo expand the campus

centei is kini: addresses

"It was exciting to see that student activities and cam-

pus life outside the classnx)m has a prionty in the planning for

the tuture." she said.

The Master Planning Task Force, compiled of faculty,

admimstraiors and students, was present at alF of the sessions to

guage responses and compile pnonties. The task forced was de-

vek)ped by Gntflth, and he charged its inemkTs w ith presenting

to the development committee of the Board of Trustees a physi-

cal plan for the College. Gnfflth was also present at all of the

sessions and mostly was plea.sed w ith the turnout.

"We had very ginxi attendance from faculty, adminis-

tration and the town," he said. "F was disappointed with student

attendance, but F do know ii was a very busy week for them and

thai this was an undertaking they may not have undersKKxl. The

students that did come knew the campus and the schcH^l's tradi-

tions, and their input was very helpful. What students did miss

was knowing how the strategic plan fits with the master plan."

F'hilpott said the students who were involved offered

many suggestions and voiced their concerns and interests in the

planning process.

"The students who attend represented the student kxiy

well in various areas. " he said "Students expressed their con-

cerns and ideas in areas such as the dining hall, the placement of

academic buildings, the campus center and Greek housing."

The next step in master planning is to develop a pre-

ferred scen:irio. Ft will k presented to the Board of Tmstees at

the Nov. 9-10 meetings. From there. {\\c Board will critique the

plan, and il will k' left to the lask force to make a final version

liv the Fioard's February meeting there should k' a master plan

Un the next 10 years that could potentially guide the campus

developments and constmction for 50-80 years.

"The long view is to take care of immediate netxls and

to set standards that build on what we've got, and that should

take us well into the next century." Gnffilh said.

There is no tlnancial plan set at this point. That will k
completed after a tlnali/ed master plan. F'nonties are coming

inio place, however First pnonty academically seems to k" an

academic science center, then possibly an expanded student life

center

"There's going to be a domino etTtxt here," said Gnftlth.

"But we know from strategic planning and a retreat last spnng

with administrators what, in broad strokes, needs to come tlrst:

we need liousing; we desperately need science facilities. We know

trom the strategic plan what netxls to happen is to reKxate the

t»H)iball held to acconuxiaie this. Ft does not mean that music

and an aren't imptmant, but it will take time."

Ffousing k'lng a priontv comes from the move to a

completelv residential campus There is apartment-style knis-

ing planned for the West I'la/a, ami the new residences would

give priority to seniors.

"Clearlv what you build that is new and diftereni g(X's

to upix-uiassmen," said Grilfith, "and that makes sense kcause

upivrclassmen are readv lo gel *>ut ot dorm-sty le liv ing and ready

lo set up a home ITiat is w hat apartment-style living is all abt>ul
"

In making changes to campus and adding more aca-

demic and residential buildings, the master plan seeks not to lose

(he cunent ap|varance ot F'C.

"This IS a magnillcent campus, " said Cinffilh. "We need

this plan to keep up the appearance so it maintains its current

aesthetics."

The k.uiiy ot thev.ampus ier.in.> u. >ujdents *.oiKeins

tor parking Since F'C is a residential campus, ptirking was not

hgured into the I9| | master plan At that time students did not

have cars t>n campus Much has changed, and parking is a mixi-

em necessity Hi>wever, GritTiih kMieves it should noi take pn-

oritv over the general kautv and svmmetry 4>f campus He says

It costs $10(K) per parking space built on campus He says the

sckxil's tibligaiion is to provide a spiicc for every car. but not to

prov ide a space tor every car al every building on campus F*ark-

ing IS nv)i an entitlement lo students Tlwretore. walking is en-

couraged so that everyone mav eniov the natural kauly ot cam-

pus

"FX> we have a responsibility as an i\lucaiu>nal institu

lu>n to provide a space tor driving from Grotnes to Harrington

p,.,. hi,..,.'\.,"v.„!(ir!lfiih

PC IN BRIEF

Eta Xi chapter of Alpha

Delta Pi wins sorority's

highest national award
Alpha FItelia F^i SiMDnty's Eita Xi chapter al F'nes-

by tenan College won \heiT soroniy s highest pos-

sible awaai at the soronty's 149th annual conven-

tion tins past summer.

Every year. Alpha Delta Ft Sorcxity awanis

the Golden laon Award lo chapters that qualify as

tJie best m the nation . This year, the soninty awarded

six Golden Lion Aw ards. The .A.lpha Delta F*i chap-

ter as PC IS the youngest chapter ever to receive this

aw ard in tlie sorority's history.

To be eligible for the Golden Lion Award, a

chapter of Alpha Delta Ft must have been estab-

lished for at least ten years. Tk Eta Xi chafer at

FXT celebrates iLs tenth year on campus this year

Fn addition, a chapter must obtain other awards

for several consoruuve years before it is eligible to

nxeiv e the Cjolden Lkmi .^ward. Acxxirding to Dottie

Sanders, Eta Xi chapter pn^.idcnu these prerequi-

site awanis range ftx>m reaigniuon in service to rec-

ognition in sckilarship, finances and recmitment.

"The .-Mpha Delta F*i's at PC itfe very prcxjd of

this award, because it skms the hani work and dedi-

cation that we have put into cxir chi^)ier over the

past ten yeare, ' said Sanders. 'We wixiid like to

tfiank everyone for their support

and encouragement This wonderful award coukJ

not have been won without the klpofmany people

Ft IS nice to k ckwen one ot tk^ best fnw tk First

and Finest' sorinty"

MSU announces diversity

week schedule

Celebrate Diversity-Thc Spice of Life

October 4-10. 1999

Monday Movie Maratkm at Whitelaw

,\uditorium-Kpm

Tuesday Diversity Talent Search in Springs

Gym-7:3()pm

Wednesday Cultural Bowl in Edmunds

Hall-7;3()pm

Thursday Cultural C oii\eisaiu)n with

Jerman I^isas.i .it Springs Campus Center-

7pm

Friday Vood fair ( F -3pm) and Reggae band

( <-5 30pm) at Springs Campus Center

Saturday Diversity Road Trip

Sunday Sunday Night Service-6pm

Photo credit correction
Tk tn>nt piige pkHo ot \he Opening Convoca-

tuHi in tk" Fast is,sue was taken by Mr Steve Oweas

ot the Office of Public RelatKMis We apologi/e to

Mr Owens for failing to credit him with tk pk>te>

fnmi tidff rrptvts
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After inaugural year, Griffith excited about road ahead
by Hank Coleman

Staff Writer

Wtiat would you say to a brand new \K tixnball stadium out

near the townhouses' How would you feci about a new apml-

ment style domi or a huge addition to Springs Ciiiiipus Center

'

Where would you fit into a I5(X) person student Nxlv ' Would

you like a rcaJIT chapel kx)king dow n the quad towards Neville

Hall? Dr. GritTith's goals (or the seh<x)l iind K"'s Master .ind

Strategic Plans make the future l(X)k bright ;ind exciting not only

thR)ugh new buildings but also with new policies and programs

on campus.

It's been a full year since Dr. John V. Gnlhth's inauguration

as the sixteentli president of I*resbyteri;in College, and signs of

impn)vement can be scx*n all aA)und.

"I'm excited about all of the changes," siiid Gnffitli.

Grittith set many goals ior himself tins past year, like getting

to know the students, faculty, alumni, Uaistecs, and tlie diflerent

traditions of Presbyterian College. He also restructunxl his ad-

ministration Willi new vice presidents for academic atfaitN, insti-

tutional advancement and finance. Ak)ng with umtinuing to ma*t

the people of PC, Gritfith wanted to find more ways for the fac-

ulty and stalf to internet with the students like the Student Union

Board's Homecoming Giila

'It creates a wonderlul spirit on campus, and those two goals

will always be on my list to accomplish baause every year theit*

will be a new freshman class to meet," siud GrilHth.

The President's most important goal of last year was to de-

velq) a Strategic Plan.

Now that last year's goals have been accomplished and the

new Strategic Plan, PC 2010, is in place, Griffith's main gtwl lor

this year is to begin implementing the pkui B.ised on wIktc he

wants F'C to be in ten ye;us. Gnlliih ;ind his hKiilty will si.ui to

aaomplish this year's goals of reorganizing the coa' cumculuiii.

developing an ex-

at |irgnuii ;inti use

for the new Carol

International

Mouse, tliat will be

finished around

the end of March

and adding a

Mentoring Pro-

gram which will

ch;inge llie tacully

advisor system.

Another goal for

tlie president is to

iiKike sure that the

college meets its

financial, fund

raising iuxl admission objatives

"I>ast year we met all of our goals in tliose .uvas .uul e\

cccdetl them," said Grilfitli. '! was very happy with all ot tlie

college's hard work, and we will be working even harder this

year."

A big improvement to the campus has ba*n the addition of

Hthemet connections in every domi nxnn

"It was a very sixvific god ol the Su^ategic Plan to hung

higher technology and direct intcmet access onto c.uiipus," said

(Jnllith. "We have had a snHX)t)K'r-tlKui<\\[xvtcxl tiansition into

donn nxnn access because ol the haal work of the kL^nel te;im. I

Griffith

Tuesday debate on technology to open Quodlibet series

continued from p. 1

had Its beginnings last semester in AsscKiate I^rofessor ot

Philosophy Dr. Richard Baker's ancient and medieval phi-

losophy class. After a CEP sparked the interest of stu-

dents, the class discussed their desire for CEPs to be more

relevent to the issues on campus. Inspired by lecture ma
terial covered in class, students devised the idea for the

Quodlibet series.

Quodlibet is a Latin term that means "disputed ques

lion." The term originated at the University of Paris dur-

ing the Middle Ages where debates were held every year

during Advent and Lent, f-ach professor at the university

was required to participate in at least one debate during

his career, Topics of discussion included religion, moral

ity and philosophy. At the conclusion of these debates,

the lloor was open to audience members who could ad-

dress questions to the participants.

Four students-Bob Lhrhardt. Luke LJlis, Sarah Hahn
and Cliff McKinney - designed a series of debates and

lectures fashioned after the medieval practice at the Uni-

versity of Pans that they had studied in Baker's class

"We drafted a proposal in which we stated two goals,"

said Ellis. "First of all, we wanted to increase student

participation and enthusiasm at CEPs. Secondly, we
wanted to use the resources that PC has on hand to ad

dress issues relevent to the campus."

The committee of four students chose the issue to be

discussed and invited Skinner and Smith to present their

views at the convocation. Skinner will begin the morning

session at 1 l;(X) by presenting his views on the subject,

followed by Smith, who will briefly give the audience a

preview of his own views. Later that evening at 7:.^(). Smith
will elaborate fully upon his opinions At the conclusion

of the program there will be moderated questions prepared
by some of the students, and then the lloor will open for all

of the audience members to ask questions

"The idea for this convocation is somewhat mierest

ing," saul Smith. "It's great to be able to have a debate (or

at least a discussion) about an obviously relevant topic loi

the PC community that provides students, faculty ami a,\

ministration the opportunity to hear some leasdned .hsmi

ments for various sides of an issue
'

The unique aspect of the Quodlibet series hes in its

student-run format. Students choose both the issues lo be
discussed and the faculty members who will debate those
issues. The small, four-student committee in e\isten.

wishes lor more students to bec»)me involved in planning
these events and are open lo any suggestions ih.it the stu

dent body has.

This is a wonderful opportunity lor students to hear
professors debate hot issues on campus." said Baker. I Ik-

goal here is to receive student interest in Clip events and
create an almost festive atmpsphere

"

A similar convocation has already been scheduled loi

the spring semester, but the topic and speakers are sull

undecided.

"ConvcK-ation means 'called together," said Skinnei
"We're called together to discuss matters that are serious
to our community I hope that we can esiabablish a discus
sion of important issues that will mviie serious consider

at ion."

aly) l(X>k lorw.ud to laculi\ implementing tcvlinokigy into their

courses."

Another goal lor iIk' Strategic Plan is lo have 142.'^ students

ai l\' by the ye.ir 2010 with a la'shmiui class of about 400

".\ii\ more stutlenis tli.ui that would seriously undemiine

ourohjcvtives as a small liberal iirts college," s;ud the lYesident,

(intlith's iiiiplementatuui of tlv .Smitegic Plan led to the

new atlmissions building, tlie Ciirol Inlem.itional House anil {\\c

f(Hxl coun in Springs C;uiipus Center luikkusmg lor tlie new

vvcer st^ktium has |usi fxvn tinislktl .uid ground bre.iking will

st:irt this winter, v) that the fiekl will fv re;kly for the next stKver

siMson nils winter. o\ei Chnstmas Bre;ik, Greenville Dining

H. ill's iiuun dining ;ia'a will be completely o\erluulc\l into a

iiuill sty le fixxl court setting. In addition, GDH will go tlirough

iiKtior lenosations this suiiiiikm. changing the whole style of the

lunch lines. st\iting ;inangements ami the grill .uea to bnng the

dining hall u|>tiKlale

"A k)t ol our staff have bcvn slowly going thnnigh retrain-

ing. ' s,ud { iiirtith ! s«.v many clKuiges that I like, and I'm very

excited iiK Hit them
"

I ( n iIk liiNt time since 1911 when the college built the West

Pki/a Ivtwa-n .South AcLiir ami .South Broad StrevLs. It" has an

exciting new Master Plan that will Ning \ery visible changes to

tlK- c;uiipus like no oilier plan f\.Ls done befiMV. Ilie new K"

Master Pkin ilcMgneil this ye<ir l(K)ks beyond the ten year Srate-

gic Plan Hk' pkin lays the loutKlition for a new ajwuiK'nt style

donn, a briuul new t(K»tf\ill stadium iKMr Fratc*mity Court, an

expansion o! Springs Center where tfx' old st.nlium is now lo-

cated, and a new s<.ience faLilitv to replae Rickialson Science

Hal!

Staff Spotlight: "Big Jim" patrols

campus, studies Psychology

by Dan Dill

Staff Writer

Vou aie walking around campus late at night, and

you spot a golf carl w iih a large man silting inside IK'

gives you a smile and a wave, no matter who you aie

This is James "Big Jim" Black

Starling in March l*M)3 on the mainienaikc irew,

he has been an officer on Public Safety since Januar)

^ 19^)7 Black graduated fiom Clinton High School in

1'>K2 and is iiuirneil (sorry ladies) with two children.

Ni)i Dills does BLk k p.tliol campus, he is also a

part lime student, majoring in Psychologv He projects

he will graduate in three years and is not ruling out the

possibility of running for SGA office next \ear Ke

I'ardless, he has to get his Clip's

Black has always wanted lo gel involved in law

enforcement, and he saw Public Salels .i^ i t'leat

oppuriuniiy to gel his feet wet, as well as continue his

education He has found that his real love is for the

students, though He loves being out of uniform around

campus because everyone is so accepting of him

Black's favorite current police shows are "Homi

cide ' and "Cops." Black says that a lot of people gel

into law enforcement because of the lileor death ac

tion they see on "Cops," and then end up disappointed

When he isn't patrolling and studying. Black bells

out the lunes at First Baptist Chuich Choir is where

Black was reaquainied with his future wife and with

(ioti God has h.id a big impact on his recent career

moves

"I believe this is where God wants me right now.

"

saul Black

Students attemptto bringAfrican-American sororitytocampus
by Skye Earls

Staff Writer

Some different Gavk letters seem to Iv

floating arx)und on iIk' shirts of students passing

by on ciunpus. Students may even think in sur-

pnse. "Hiirk' li)' What is this'" Something is

amiss. .'Xs iIk" tall bree/e whistles through llx'

air ofClinton.cUid students lire just Ix'ginnmg to

get in the swing of things, a-cmiiment is just

iiround the comer Confusion inf'ilU"ales iIk*

minds of those interestcxl in f iavk life and oth

ers. The answer to \i\c pu/yJe lays in thav words:

IX'lla Sigma TlK'ta

.Mlhough in past history. .Mncan Amen

Ciui studeiiLs base started chapters of ( iavk on

gin, none of these predominantly African-

Amencan fraternities aiid soniniicN survivetl

Now tvHir young women, seniors Dawn Gates

and Adnan .S^uratt .md iuniorsTanisha Jenkins

;iixlRxM SkKUi. .uv attempting to bnng achajv

lerof lfK's«)ronty IX'lla Sigm.iTheia to iIk" hes-

byleniui College cain[Xis.

"CXir main goal is to start .i cluptei here;

w benever we get 1 2 girls we can start a chapter

here," Gates said.

SlafT Assitiint IX'bra laucett is a s»)n>nty

sister ot IX'lta Sigma llK'ta ;uk1 M\\\\ the giris

stxirt ;uk1 participate in ( ircvk life.

"My ivrsonal goiil tor my sisters on the

campus of Piesbytenan College is to expose

tlKMii to 'Gax'k' life in an undergrikluate set

ting, and to coiuinue to tkxlicate themselves to

the gcKils of our soronty, " she said

Alreaiiy they iire cvwh memk-is thiough

the lAUirens .Mumni Chapter Acci>iding lo

Slieila Hill, 1 )iivvlot ot Stikknils fiir MulUcultuntl

(ft Volunteer .Services. iXlta Sigma Theta will be

listed as a st)n)nty alfiliated w ith PrcNbytenan Col-

lege in the s(H)n to be released View B(x)k. How-

ever, the four members know tfie hofx* kw a chap-

ter will tiike a while it it is to come true.

"Its |io get a chapterl gonna take a while.

We don't pkui on getung one next yeiir. Adnan

;uxl I are graduaUng next year. iLs a long term

gOiil." Gates said.

There ;ire a couple of other obstxles chal-

lenging the chiirtenng of this son)nty

"There iire not enough .Atncan-AiiieixaJi

lemales on campus, enough muliKultural fe-

iiuiles t)n ciunpus. who are interested." Jenkins

vud.

Nevertheless, tliis is one dilemma \hc girls

wish to solve by bnnging the ofiportunities of-

fered by this soionty to life

"(Xirs*)n)nt\ ism>liillbkiLk...weju.stw;intod

something to bnng Ivre tor us. that we ct)uld be

iible to do, and maybe to help us get other multj-

cultural students who would like tt) come lo this

schu)l," Jenkins said. "Baause Greek life is a

very iin{H)nant p;in of college to some pet)ple.

Arxl wJK'n [x-ople ripply to a sch(x>l ;ind rcali/e

tfx're is no Afncvin-.Xmencan Kised son )nty. they

may ikxide not to come That shouldn't be yt)ur

niiun reason for coming to schix)l, but it is a big

part of It."

The A.ssistant IX*an of Students and advisor

to llv Panhellemc Cixincil, ,'\lis«)n Bish»)p, ob-

se^l^ tins problem when it .imves

"Inmi Afnc.ui-.\mencan girls I've heard

they wixild feel more conitort.ible if \hcTC were

>ui Afncan-Amencan bastxl st)ronty...," Bi.shop

s.ud

According to the supporters, there arc many

benefits if this sorority joins the PC campas.

"I think it (the PC campus] will benefit a lot

baaase it will bnng more mulucultural students.

As far as we're concerned, at the most 1 think

there's like 15 bkick females on campus versus,

maybe 4() something males, and I nx^an on cam-

pus tfxrre arc 1 1 (X) students. You can tell, the ra-

Uo there IS not gcxxl at all. and I think it would be

beneficial a lot because it would bring more di-

versity to the campus." Gates said.

The rxita members have calain inspira-

tions that make them wiint to take their part in

this son.)nty.

"What really made me want to do it (the

soronty 1 was the Delta oath, and the first line

says, i strive to reach ilie highest edualion, spin-

tual iind moral, which I can pos.sibly attain,"'

Sarratt said.

Yet the other niadbkxk obstructing the birth

oi Delta Sigma Theta, is one that sets standards.

"We don't just accept anybody. You can't

be a freshman, ytxj have to have }0 Ixxirs, you

have to have a 2.5 GPA and you have to main-

tain that tiiRXJghi>ut your college career. It's a lot

o\ charactensics we kx)k for to be a Delta,"

Jenkins said

They emphasi/e how important the com-

mitment to the s(xonty is.

"Make sure its something you want to do,

it's a lot of hard work, and you want to make

sure its the nght simxity for ycui." Gates said.

On January 13, 1913, 22 undergraduate stu-

dents founded Delta Sigma Theta at Howard

University in Washington, DC There are over

19(),()(X) members and 870 plus chapters. Their

colors wnsist ofcnmson and cream. Delta Sigma

Theta concentrates on the ideals of Sisterhood,

Scholarship and Public Service.

It operates under the Five Point Thrust:

Economic development educational develqv

ment Intematiaial Awareness and Involvement

Physical and Mental Health, Political Awareness

and Involvement.

They are invoved in many service activi-

ues such as Habitat for Humanity and the Delta

Academy, which is for girls 1 1 - 16 and teaches

them etiquette and other lesswis of life.

"We're all about public service." Jenkins

said.

Other soronties already chartered on the PC

campas invited them lo be involved with them

in some of their SCTvice work, and the Panhel-

lemc Council invited them to contribute a mem-

ber-at-lai^e.

They [the sorority member;] have received

very positive and warm recej^on ftx)m Grwks

and other «^ani^atlons on campus. MSU has

agreed to assist with the cost of the fundraiser of

their choice,..Having Delta SigmaTheta on cam-

pus will aid the admission's effort in the recruit-

ment of Afncan-Amencan females to PC,"

Faucett said.

"I think it's [the girls striving to get the so-

ronty chartered] wonderful! I definitely want

themto colonize and attract young women to

PC," Bishop sakl. "I think its great that the gjrls

are doing it It's the best way for them to do it"

Right now, the students are just woricmg

towards getting a Delta Sigma Theta chapter in

the king terni by attracting more African-Ameri-

can females to the campus.

"A k)C of pa^le on campus show a bt of

love, and a kM of support for us. and we're just

very thankful to them," Jenkias said.

PC discusses diversity, Ernest Gaines's "A Lesson Before Dying"

continued from p. 1

groups on .\ 1 esson Beti)re Dying" are

intended to bring together a diverse gn)up

of people in the PC communit) lor serious

reflection on the issues raised by the book.

"One exchange in our conversation

with Mr Gaines that hit home for me was

the fact that it's not fear of the other [x-rson

but of how I may be received by my peer

gn)up and friends that we are not more will

ing to talk across the racial divide," said

Hill He mentioned that sometimes ii s

ditticull to fx' the bridge to bring everyone

together; he hosts parties at his himie with

a laiily mixed group of people, but they

wouUI not normally get together if it were

not lor something that he's doing." said

Hill That's what we have to do here. We

have lo provide those inientn)nal op[X)rtu

nities for |H*ople to come together who noi

mally wouldn't in t»rder to have a gmnl

lime, and they may very well strike up an

other conversation on the basis of the fact

that they hadagcxxlin

lerchange al some

|n)int. That's what

we're trying to do"

from looking at

the lists oi pet'ple in-

volved in the discussion

groups. It looks like

we've got two or three

in each group thai know

each oiher and the rest

probably don't ever in

teract wiih each other.'

saul Hill "That's what

we're after
'

Discussion gKHips

on A Lesson Hetoie

Dying" will continue

throughout the fall se

mesler and the Wintei

Conference and will

culminate in a special

program at the end ot

the spring semester, a*.

eiMilini' lo Hill

photo by Grant VcMburgh

Courtesy of tt>e Office of Public Retattont

Ernest J. Gaines stops to sign an autograph for PC freshman Mitchell Speamrian

during Gaines's recent visit to Clinton sponsored by Project Diversity and Funnan U,
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Football loses heartbreakers to Lenoir-Rhyne, Carson-Newman

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

After a valiant 2-0 start for the RxMball team, the Blue Hose

have faced tough coinpetitors in close games the past two Satur-

days. Currently with an even record of 2-2, #20 ranked Presbyte-

rian College hopes to better their percentage against unranked

Tasculum tomorrow.

Last week, in a game determined by a field goiil during the

second period ofovertime play, PC lost a heartbreaker against the

Lenoir-Rhyne Bears in Hickory, N.C. The final score was 24-2

1

only after Lenoir-Rhyne kicked the winning field goal fmm 35

yards out. Making the loss even more bitter, PC was winning at

the beginning of the fouth quarter 14-7 when the Bears squeaked

another touchdown in the final ten seconds to send the game into

overtime.

With 5:44 remaining in the first quarter, Lenoir-Rhyne scored

a touchdown which was to be the only poinLs posted for the first

half of play. However, in the third quarter, st>phonH>re halfback

Joey Bell ran for 9 yards to tie the score. Shortly after, sophomore

Todd Cunninghamfound junior wide receiver Travis Smith who

twk the ball the remaining 40 yards to the uprights to put K'

ahead. Cunningham ended the game with 145 passing yards af-

ter playing only the second half and Smith caught six passes for

Women's Soccer: Lady

allow opponents total of

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

So far this fall, the Presbytenan College women's stxjcer

team has been on the hall. With the results of the .September 28

game agaiast Mars-Hill unavailable at press time, the team is 7-

overall and 4-0 in SAC play. The Blue Hose have held their

opponents to one goal in seven games.

I^ast Saturday saw the team's most impressive win. With

high school seniors for visitation day in atiendenct, the team

trampled Carson-Newman with a final score of 7-0. Ixading

the scoring drive for K' was senior forward Kiircn Markham

who scored four goals in the 5 1 st, 57th, 65th and 68th minutes of

play. Also making a)ntribut]ons to the tciim's score was fresh-

man midfielder Christina Ball with one goal and three assists

and junior midfielder Ashley Davies with one goal ami one as-

si.st The first goal of the game came fnmi junior midfielder

Jamie Harris foHowing a K' thn)w-in.

91 yards.

In the first overlinic, the Bears struck first, but PC answered

with a 1 0-yiud pass from Cunningham tojunior wide receiver Di

Young., Also posting imprcsive stats for the g;une w as sophmore

running b;»L"k L>)n;ild Wilson, who rushed tor W y;ials on 20

carries, and junior quarterb;k,k Bkiko Wilkey. whocompleietl 1

2

of 19 passes tor 1 16 yards.

Similarly, PC lost another gaiiK* by {hnx points at their Homo

coming game against the #1 ranked Carson-Newman L>aglcs

During the game, two Blue Hose single game records lell to

excellent pertonnances by Cunningkun. Smith iind senior wideoui

Boid Boleniiin. Cunningham bn)ke Ihc single-g;une pass compic

Uons record set two years ago by cum'nt teammate Wilkcy

Cunninghiun had 29 completed passes for 3 1 1 yards.

PCs single game pass reccpiit)n record was broken by Smith,

who incrcascxl the record from 1 1 to 1 2. Smith has the rcnuundcr

of his junior year and his senior year to accumulate 3.5() more

aveiving yards, two touchdowns and 39 passes to exceed career

records in those c^aegones.

Senior widcx)ul Brad Boleman ci)ntinues to be adriving foree

on the team, catching 9 of Cunningham's recoid setting pas.ses

Pnor to last week's game, BolemiUi led \i\c SAC with 8.7 revep-

Uons per game. Currendy Boleman is also on tntk for surpass-

ing the SAC record for most raeptitms in a single season (62).

Blue Hose undefeated

one goal this season
Also helping \\ic Hose was .ui cllicient detensc. During tlx.'

entire' game, Carstm-Newman never had the opptmuniiy to t;ikc a

single shot at the PC net. PC dominated the ball lliR)uglK)ut llie

game with 35 shots at the goal.

PC gave up its only goal during their giime against GaRlnei-

Webb University on September 22. Seining in their 4- 1 win against

the Bulldogs was Hams witli a pass tnmi senior midfielder I x'iih

Baily, Ireshnum lorwanl Jessi Aikur. and Davis in the tiiM h.ilf

Alter CiaaJner Webb sioral e;irly in the scxond half, y)phonioiv

Kim G)unts tacked on K""s fin;il goal oH an assist ln)m Miirkhiun

In other soccer news, H;irris was namtxl the SAC's Pepsi

Player lor the week of September 20. Harris was chosen for hei

elVorts in K"s e;irly wins against Ixnoir-Rhyne and Tustulum

As of thiit week, H;inis hatl recordtxl two goals ;iml one assist,

ranking tilth in tlx; SAC in [xnnts per match with 1 .8.

Today the soccer iciuii challenges unranked Irancis Miuion

University at the Ponderovi

Volleyball team 9-3 overall, 5-2 in SAC
by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

Despite last week's k)ss, the K" volleyball team enjoys a ptT)s-

pemas season with a 9-3 overall record and a 5-2 showing in

SAC play

l^st .Saturday, Cnirdner Webb pn)Vfd jusi ux) [lowcrtui tor (lie

Blue Hose. The Bulldogs swept ['C with thra- wins: 15-7, 15 3,

and 15-6 under the leadership of junior Lmette Rainseur who

contributed 21 kills and 10 digs. Helping the Blue Hose in the

match was sophomore outside hittcT Aiska Walker with 1(1 kills

and 1 1 digs. A new adtlilion to this year's te;un, Jiinelle Mc Verry

tacked on 30 avsist, Also with noticahle contributions was se

nior outside hitter .Stephanie Cloud with six digs and junior out-

side hitter Riichel Bishop with five kills in eleven attempts

In the past two wecks.the volleyball team also won matches

agaiast Mars-Hill and Ciirson Newman. ()n Sef)temlx.'r 2 1 , the

Blue Hose slaughtered the I^y Lions of Mani-Hill College with

three straight wins. I>eading the sconng dunng the match was

Walker with 22 kills and 18 digs. Alter trailing in the first game

1 3-7 and the sa'ond g;ime 10-5, the Blue Hose niounicxl a come

back The second giune comebiick was due in a kirgc p.irt lo the

elU)rtsot sophmoa' miiklle hitter Kati Scott wlio scored live stj;ught

points Honorable mention in iIk* match ;ilso goes to sophmore

I >e;ili lasler who had seven kills and two aces. CUnid who had I U

digs and McVenA' with 44 assists.

K"s defeat against ( 'arson Newnuui was s» )iiiew hal in< »re etiuv

tiomil alter the Blue Hose lost tlic liiM giuiie of iIk' match »uul ilie

second game called for extra points ITic limil scores were 19- 1 5,

17-15. 1.5-8 and 15-12. Walkerhad 24 kills and 15digsaiHlsc«nior

inicklle bkvker Kinsley Craven alsohiul (k)uble digits w ith 1 1 kills

and 1 1 blocks MiVi'it\ > nninhnird SO assisKatlil ' 'I'lml j'lM-d

21 digs

At press time, results fnim the Sept, 28 match against ( alawh;!

{
'ollege and ttx' Sept, 30 match against Wingate I 'niversity were

unav;ulable ITic lady's Blue Hose next g;une isOctolvr S in

( ireenville rcnncsse against Tiis*. uluin

Men's Soccer leads region

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

With seven games and only one loss under their belts

the Blue Hose Men's Scx:cer team is well on their way to the

season of their lives. As of September 20. PC was ranked

#10 in the Adidas/NSCAA NC-AA Division U Top 25, a

poll released weekly. Since this poll, the tciim has played in

two SAC games, tallying one loss to Gardner-Webb Vm
versify and one win against Caison-Newnian College. Tlie

team's record stands at an impressive 6-

1

4) and 2-1 in the

SAC. Prior 10 the loss to Gardner-Webb, the team hiu.1 not

been scored against in their first four games of the season.

The entire squiid as well as individual players have been

contributing to the success of this year's team. Senior co

captain Brian Giunta was awarded SAC player of the week

for the week of September 1 3 after his pcrfonnance against

TU.sculurn Cx>llegc. Sean Warren, a ncwcoming forward has

really shone this seaon scoring six goals out of his 19 shots

this season. This freshman from Atlanta, Ga. is one of the

four newcomers lo the team, three freshmen and one trans-

fer. Injured players retumcd this week for action against

Gardner-Webb and then Carson-Newman, after a couple of

week.s out. The team is excited to have senior saond team

All-SAC Ryan Comer back on defense after a shoulder in

jury. Also, sophomore Jason Prince is back after surgery at

the midfielder position.

"I think our success this season is a result ofmany things

We lire all working toward the same goals, we ;ill know ani:

respect our roles on the team, and we're all working hiu^d to

help each other." said Stephen Reploglc. sophomore

midfielder.

The Blue Hose played tlieir saond game of the week

on Saturday, September 26 when PC regained their stamina

and beat Carson-Newman 3-1 . The stands, as well as the

grass, were packed with avid fans giving PC the spirit they

needed. The game hwkcd as if it was going to be Carson

Newman's win after a sunken penalty kick in tlie first half.

Carson-Newman upon the board first 1 -0. After many baaHy

missed shots by PC, 21 attempts at the goal, and

unpenetratable defense on both sides. PC finally attacked

the goal at the end of the second quancr. Better late than

never, tliough, and once PC. began their rampage of the goal

they never looked back. In the final 5:15 of the game. K
finally sunk the goals they had been slKX)ting all day. Sopho

more midfielder Jeff Hendrix shot the first one with Jim

Price assisting the goal. Junior defender Warren Turner

pelted the ball in his solo shot from .30 yards back less than

three minutes later to score the second goal of the day

Michael Napier, sophomore playing at forward knocked in

a shot on the g<»al to complete tlie game w ith an assist by

midfielder Walter Howard.

"I was impressed by our ix*rfoniiance on Saturday We
didn't give up and ke(>l going strong the whole game. Wc
really came back iind proved ourselves in the final minutes

of tiie game. We had been attacking iill day on offense, but

a lot of our attempts at goal hit the post or cri^s bar We
were excited when we rallied and scored three goals in five

minutes."

For the rest of the season, the team is attempting to

keep up the stamina which has been driving tliem, taking

the season one step at a time, and fK>i)cfully ending the sea

son G)nferencc clKunps with a respetlable sholiU tiK NCAA
loumainenl.

The Blue Hose continue their season Wednesday, Sep

tembcr 29 against Mi»rs Hill College at IV. As of press time

no stJUs were available.
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Football loses heartbreakers to Lenoir-Rhyne, Carson-Newman

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

After a valiant 2-0 start for the ftxMball team, the Blue Hose

have faced tough competitors in close games the past two Satur-

days. Currently with an even record ot 2-2, #20 ranked I^resbyte-

rian College hopes to better their percentage against unninked

Tusculum tomorrow.

Last week, in a game determined by a field goal during the

second period ofovertime play, PC lost a heartbreaker against the

Lenoir-Rhyne Bears in Hickory, N.C. The final score was 24-21

only after Lenoir-Rhyne kicked the winning field goal fn)m 3.**

yards out. Making the loss even more bitter, PC was winning at

the beginning of the fouth quarter 14-7 when the Bears squeaked

another touchdown in the final ten seconds to send the game into

overtime.

With 5:44 remaining in the first quarter, Lenoir-Rhyne scored

a touchdown which was to be the only [Kmis posted for the first

half of play. However, in the third quarter, sophomore halfback

Joey Bell ran for9 yards to tie the score. Shortly after, sophomore

TcxJd Cunninghamfound junior wide receiver Travis Smith who

took the ball the remaining 4() yards to the uprights to put K'

ahead. Cunningham ended the game with 145 pavsing viirds af-

ter playing only the second half and Smith caught six passes for

Women's Soccer: Lady

allow opponents total of

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

So far this fall, the Presbyterian C'ollege women's sticcer

team has been on the ball. With the re.sulLs of the September 28

game agaiast Mars-Hill unavailable at press time, the team is 7-

overall and 4-0 in SAC play The Blue Hose have held their

opponents to one goal in seven games.

Last Saturday saw the team's most impressive win. With

high school seniors for visitation day in attendencc, the leiun

trampled Carson-Newman with a final sct)rc of 7-0. Ix^aLling

the scoring drive for K' was senior forward Karen Miirkham

who scored four goals in the 5 1 st, 57th, 65th and 68th minutes of

play. Also making a)ntributi()ns to the team's scwe was fresh-

man midfielder Christina Ball with one goal and three assists

and junior midfielder Ashley Davies with one goal and one as-

sist. The first goal of the game came fh)m junior midfielder

Jamie Harris following a K' throw-in

91 yards.

In the first overtime, the Bears struck first, but PC answeretl

with a 10-yard pass from Cunningham tojunior wide rcveivcr Di

Young.. Also posting imprcsive siaLs for the giime was sophmoa-

mnning back I>)nald Wllst)n. who rushed for 99 y.m.ls on 20

carries, ;ind junior quarterbuLk Bhikc Wilkey. whocomplcletl 1

2

of 19 passes for 1 16 yards.

Similarly, PC lost another ganx; by three point.s at their H( mie

coming game against the #1 ranked Can<on-Newman [eagles

Dunng the game, two Blue Hose single game records fell to

excellent pertomiances by Cunningham, Smith and senits" widcxnit

Brad Bolenuin. Cunningham bn>ke the single-game pavs comple

tions record set two yciirs ago hy current leammale Wilke\

Cunningham hikl 29 completcxi passes for 3 1 1 yards.

K"s single game pass reception record was broken by Smith,

who incre^ased the rtvord from 1 1 to 1 2. Smith has tlie remaintler

of his junior year and his senior year lo accumulate 350 more

receiving yards, two touchdowns am.1 39 passes to exceed career

records in those ciitegones.

Senior w idcx)ut Brad Boleman continues to be a driving forec

on tlK' team, catching 9 of Cunninghiim's nxord setting passes

I^or to last walk's game, Boleman lai tlw SAC with 8.7 rcvep

tjons per game. Currently Boleman is al.so on track for surpass

ing the SAC record for most raeplions in a single season (62).

Blue Hose undefeated

one goal this season
Also helping tlK" Hose was .ui ctlKieni defense During \\\c

entire game, Carson-New iiuin never had tk* ()p[X)rtunity to take a

single shot at the PC net. FK' dominattxl tlie ball thn)uglK)ut llie

game with 35 shots at the goal.

K' gave up its only g(Kil during their g;ime against Claalner

Webb University on September 22. Sconngintlx'ir4-l winagainsi

the Bulldogs was Harris w itli a pass from senior inidf lekler I xvili

Baily frevshman forward Jessi Adair, and Davis in the tliM hall

After Cjardner Webb scored early in the saond half sophomore

Kim Ci)unts titked on W'\ final goal offan assist fn)m Miirktuuii

In other soaer news, Harris was named the SACs l'e[>>i

Player for the week of September 20. Hiims was chosen tor hci

efforts in K"s early win's agaiast lenoir Rhyne ami Tus*. ulum

As of that week, H;uTis had recordetl two goiils and one assist,

ranking fifth in the SAC in [loints |vr match with I X.

Todiiy the stvcer learn challenges unranked Prancis Miinoii

University at the ['onderos;i.

Volleyball team 9-3 overall, 5-2 in SAC
by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

Despite last week's K)ss, the PC volleykill team enjoys a pn)s

penHis season with a 9-3 overall record and a 5-2 showing in

SAC play.

last Saturday, fJiirdner Webb pn)valju.st too powerful for the

Blue Hose. The Bulldogs swept K ' with thrtx' wins; 1 5-7, 15 3,

and 15-6 under the leadership of junior Linetle Riuaseur who

contributed 21 kills and 10 digs. Helping the Blue Hose in the

match was s(^)m()re outside hitter Aiskii Walker with 10 kills

and 1 1 digs. A new addition lo this year's team, Janelle McVem/

tacked on 30 assists. Also with noticable conlnbulions was se

nior outside hittw Stephanie Cloud with six digs and junior out

side hitter Rachel Bishop with five kills in eleven attempts.

In the past two weeks,tlie volleyball te;ini ;ilso won matches

agaiast Mais-Hill and Carson Newniiin. ()n September 2 1 , the

Blue Hose slaughtercti the I i»dy Lions of Mars-Hill College with

llvee straight wins. lx.\>ding the sconng dunng the match was

Walker with 22 kills and 18 digs. After trailing in tlx* first game

1 3-7 and the second giinte 10-5, tk' Blue Hose niounleil a coiik-

back. The secorxl game comebiu.k was ilue m a kir^'e [vul lo iIk-

efforts of y)phmoa' muklle hitler Kiiti .Scott wlioscoad five sinughi

{loints. Honorable mention in tlie match also goes it) sophinon-

I >eah Fiasler who hail seven kills and two aces. Cloud wIto hail I ()

iligs iind McVerry with 44 assists,

W "s defeat against (
":irson Newm.u i w ,iv -„ ii new liai n k tie ei

i

k

tional alter llie Blue Hose lost iIk* first g;une of iIk- iiiakh ami tir

seaind game called for extra points. The flmil scores were 19-15.

17-1.^ l.5-8iind I.S 12. Walker had 24 kills and 1 5 digs ami senior

miildle blocker Kinsley Craven also h.Ml double digits Willi 1 1 kills

and II hlo Is M V'criA lonlribuled "^'i i-.^!^!- hvI' ''"M'I / •"•it

21 digs.

At press tink", re'sults fnmi the Sept. 28 match agiunst ( 'alawki

(
'ollege iuid tlie Sept 30 match against WingiUe I 'niversily were

unaviulable ITie I.ady's Blue Hose nexl g;ime is (VioKt "^ in

(jreenville'renticssi' .isMinsiTuv uliim

Men's Soccer leads region

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

Widi seven games and only one loss under their belts,

the Blue Hose Men's Soccer leant is well on their way to the

season of their lives. As of September 20. PC was ranked

#10 in the Adidas/NSCAA NCAA Division II Top 25. a

poll released weekly. Since this poll, the teiun has played in

two SAC games, tallying one loss to Gardner-Webb Uni

versify and one win again.st Carson-Newman College. Tlie

team's record stands at an impressive 6-1-0 and 2-1 in the

SAC. Prior lo the loss to Gaalner-Wehb, the team hiid not

been scored against in Iheir first four games of the season

TIw entire squad as well as individual] players have been

contributing to the success of this year's team. Senior co-

captain Brian Giunta was awarded SAC player of the week

for the week of September 13 after his performance against

Tusculum College. Sean Warren, a ncwcoming forward has

really shone this seaon scoring six goals out of his 1 9 shots

this season. This freshman from Atlanta, Ga. is one of the

four newcomers to the team, three freshmen and one trans-

fer. Injured players returned this week for action against

Gardner-Webb and then Carson-Newman, after a couple of

weeks out. The team is excited to have senior second team

All-SAC Ryan Comer bi^k on defense after a shoulder in

jury. Also, sophomore Jason Prince is back alter surgery at

the midfielder position.

"I think our success this season is a result ofmany things

We are all working towjird the same goals, we iill know and

respect our roles on the team, and we're all working hiird to

help each other," said Stephen Reploglc. sophomore

midfielder.

The Blue Hose played tlwir saond game of the week

on Saturday, September 26 when^ regained their stiunina

and beat Carson-Newman 3-1. The stands, as well as the

grass, were packed with avid fans giving PC the spirit they

needed. The game l(K)ked as if it was going to l« Carson

Newman's win after a sunken penalty kick in the first Iwlf

Carson-Newman up on the board first 1 -0. After many barely

missed shots by PC, 21 attempts at the goal, and

unpenctratable defense on both sides, FX? finally attacked

the goal lit the end of the second quiuler. Better late ihiui

never, though, and once F*C; began their rampage of the goal

they never lot)kcd back. In the final 5: 15 of tJie game. FX'

finally sunk the goals they hx\ been sh<x)ting all day S<»ph<

more midfielder Jefi Hendrix shot the first one with Jim

F*rice assisting the goal. Junior defender Warren Turner

pelted the ball in his solo shot from 30 yards back less than

three minutes later to score the saond goal of the day.

Michael Napier, sophomore playing at forward knocked in

a shot on the goal U) complete the game with m assist by

midfielder Walter Howard.

"I was impressed by our |X!rfonnance on Saturday. We
didn't give up and kept going stn)ng the whole game. We

really came back and proved ourselves in the final minutes

of the game. We had been attacking all day on offense, but

a lot of our aitempts at goal hit the post or ctc»s bar We

were excited when we rallied and scored three goals in five

minutes."

R»r the rest of the season, the team is attempting to

keep up tlie stamina which has been driving them, tiiking

the season one step at a time, and hojvfully ending the sea

son Conference ch.'tmps with a re*spectable shot at the NCAA
tournament.

The Blue Hose continue their season Wednesday, Sejr

tember 29 against Mars Hill College at PC. As of press time,

no slats were available.
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Sidewalk Talk: Opinions Around Campus

What role should technology play in a liberal arts education?

"If technology is used as a tool, 11 thinkl it can be a positive inlluence to your liberal arts

education. . . . But it might not be that way for everyone."

—Andrew Buckley

Katontown, N.J.

"Technology plays a vital role in the liberal arts because it provides the means neces-

sary to escape a bubble." -- David RideilllOUr

(Ireenville, S.C.

"Technology is good if students are allowed to access it in the manner they want to use it.

If we can write a good paper without accessing the Internet, why should we be forced to

access Internet?" -Elizabeth Soileau

Baton Rouge, La.

"A liberal arts education is a better understanding ot the world, and technology brnigs the

world closer together. Thus, technology gives us a better understanding ol the world and a

basis for our liberal arts education." —Bob Hill

Merritt Island, Fla.

"I think we should use technology for research. Sometimes you just don't find something

in a book, but you can find it on the web. But I don't think technology is loo important;

it's an aid and not the whole thing." - Elin Fellman

Turku, Finland

^ "Technology should be used as a tool tor liberal arts, but I don't think people should be

forced to use it. liberal arts has tniditionallv been tVoiii books, and the *Mv;if works wc

study in liberal arts can t be lound on computers. --Alail lUllee

Chappells, S.C.
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Athletic director Allen Morris announces retirement

by Hank Coleman

Sports Editor

A irue leader on and t)lt the pla\inj: licUls will

he leaving VC at the end i)t this academic year lor

the past live years. Allen Morris has led the Blue

Hose Athletic Department as the athletic director,

hut early last week he announced his intentions to

retire at the end of this academic year. Morris will

retire to pursue other opportunities and to spend

more time at home with his lamily He plans to

remain in Clinton with his wife during their retire-

ment

"Allen Morris is a gentleman who embodies the

spirit of the College he loves and serves." said Pres-

byterian College President John V. Griffith. "While

it is difficult to predict an individual's legacy. I sus-

pect Allen M»)rris's tenure will be remembered as a

time of systematic strengthening of all intercolle-

giate athletics."

Morris was a standout tennis player while al

tending Presb\

terian College.

He was selected

as an alternate

member on the

National Davis

Cup teams from

l9.S4-5f> repre-

senting the

I ' n 1 1 e d States

against other

countries of the

world After

graduating from

PC in 1956.

Morris arrived at

the apex of this

prt)fessional ca-

reer by reaching the fourteenh place on the world

tennis rankings and advancing to the quarterfinals

at Wimbledon He later won singles championships

in North Carolina, South Carolina. Georgia and New

\'ork and won the United States Senior Clav Court

Morns

"Allen Morris is a gentleman who em-

bodies the spirit of the College he

loves and serves. While it is difficult

to predict an individual's legacy, I

suspect that Allen Morris's tenure will

be remembered as a time of system-

atic strengthening of all intercolle-

giate athletics.

"

-Dr. John V. Griffith

Championships in both 1977 and 1978. In 1978. he

was ranked second in the nation and ninth in the

please see Morris, p. 7
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College considers reforms to core curriculum

[
BEST BET

Fall Break!

Today after (or instead of)

classes, through Tuesday

by Honey Smith

staff Writer

I ale last August Presbyterian College admin-

istrators met in Trion, N.C to debate reforming the

i ore curriculum. The councils vision was to inte-

i'l.ite studies and relate those studies to real life,

We ought to focus more on linking the liberal

,11 Is with the world of work." said Dr. David

(iillespie. dean of the taculiy and vice-president

tor academic affairs

This issue is extremely important to the future

of PC because it vmII affect what academic course

PC will follow.

[our different coininissuMis have struggled

with this issue for the past year; the faculty called

I meeting last Monday to discuss alternative pro-

posals

"These proposals are just ideas meant to begin

discussion." said l")r James Skinner, Charles A

Dana professor of l-nglish

Both students and professors are up in arms for

U Ml they will be adversely effected by the changes,

though no current student body members will be

a II ec ted

Hopefully, they will uui^lve students along

ihe way," said Jay Philpot, student bi>dy president

Philpott declined to comment further without

knowing what definite changes will be made

In some cases, though, professors will have to

make radical changes to decades-old habits Since

the curient suggest u)ns are so fiercely debated and

siiuc M' imu h icd t.ipo is iiuolved, the final plan

could possibly not go into effect before 2003.

The Trion Proposal is not concrete, but its four

main goals encompass many of the other goals set

forth by the other reformers First, a freshman in-

terdisciplinary study requirement could be enacted,

in which entering freshmen would have two new

class requirements, communications and world cul-

tures.

"A communications class to study computer use,

speech, media analysis and writing skills," said

Gillespie, "would turn the writing center into the true

center" of campus."

In the world cultures class, freshmen would

study western civilization's impact on the world and

examine the character of culture as it is known to-

day

Secondly, the college would enact a senior

capstone requirement, in which computer use and

internships would help students to gain greater

knowledge abi>ut their major

Thirdly, a mentoring program would help cre-

ate a tighter bond between students and faculty. One

faculty member would be assigned 1.^ freshmen to

advise on curriculum, and he or she would meet with

students to reflect on books and CF.Ps A freshman

seminar for one hour credit could possibly be in

eluded

The new requirements would be beneficial to

the campus community." said sophomore Julie

Roach "This will allow us to relate our live to so-

ciety today
"

please see Core curriculum, p. 3
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POINT

Classic texts should have priority in

Presbyterian College's core-curriculum

For the first time in over three decades, Presbyterian College is

taking a serious look at its core curriculum, and we at the "Blue Stock-

ing" believe that such serious consideration could not be more over-

due.

The worid of today is vastly different from the world of thirty years

ago, and it is, therefore, imperative that PC adapt to our changing soci-

ety in order to be competitive in the next century. The computer revo-

lution of the past two decades has rapidly changed human society and

is moving the planet ever-closer to the "global village" about which

Marshall McLuhan prophesized thirty years ago. In this new society,

consideration of technology and diversity is more necessary than ever

before, and reformers have rightly proposed that the College's core-

curriculum give greater emphasis to both these areas.

There is always the danger, however, that adapting core-curricu-

lum to fit a changing society may compromise the values of liberal arts

education. Liberal learning is, to use the words of Matthew Arnold,

"the best that has been thought or said." In other words, liberal arts

education is about academic traditions, not academic fads; and while

customs and technologies change, classic texts-works that have been

accorded a special place in our culture-have proven through the test of

time that they will always continue to inspire, inform and challenge us.

While computer technology can allow us to perform tasks that would

have been impossible thirty years ago, no technical activity can replace

the value of reading and rereading the classic texts that have shaped

human experience through the centuries. This encounter with the great

thinkers of the past has always been central to liberal education, and it

should remain central to this institution. We urge core-curriculum re-

formers to maintain this focus on timeless texts even as they seek to

adapt PC to a changing worid.
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Letters to the Editor

MSU president thanks College for success of Diversity Week

The '99 Di\L'rsil> Week celchraiiDii

uas a hlasi The \\eek began \Mlh a

Ciiliural Movie Marathon and con

eluded uith a .SNS serviee The \\eek

also ineludedan Iniernalional lood laii

and Reggae Fiatui at ihe Spring's I'Li/a

on I rida\ and Diversits Talent Seareti

and the Cultural Hnvvl earliei in the

week. The winners ot the talent search

were Joe F:vans in lirst place with a

$20 gilt eertitieate to Cioones Birds.

Tom FTueekiger in second place with a

%\i) gilt certificate to {ioone\ Uiid^

and Nikki Richardson anil John (aloe

in third place with Reggae lest t shirts

Ihe winners ol the Cultural Bowl were

S\',S in lirst place with S5 gitl certifi-

cates to Wal .Mart. AIB.S/ShF in sec-

ond pla^e with a $2.'i gift certificate

to Fggs I'p and SCiA in third place

with coupons to Pi//a Inn .All other

[\iriicipanis received .i coupon trom

either Burger King or McDonalds.

MSr would like to thank every-

one wlio came out to the Diversity

Week activities The week was a great

success

Cynthia Shands

M.Sr president

Editor's Notes

Video poker focus of debate in current issue of "Blue Stocking"

This issue of the Blue Stocking" features debate o\er \uleo poker, the

fate of which South Carolina \oters will decule in the Nov 2 election, w ith

op-ed pieces bv Hob I hrhardt anil Katie Dobbins on page .V

Correction

In the last issue of the Blue Stocking . .Adnenne Sairatt's name was mis-

spelled We extend our apologies to NK San all

One ot the Student (iovernment s uil| \o\c on a tinali/ed draft next

goals this year was to increase the use ucek Also, the Public KelatKUis Of-

ot the Safe Rule Shuttle and to .omc tue has come u|i with a new name for

up with a routine route in addition, the the Sale Ride Shuttle Iroin this day

Student Ciovernment sought to make i.uward, the Safe Ride Shuttle will be

shuttle stop signs st) that stmlenis

would know where they could wait loi

a sate ride lo accomplish this gvial. ,i

umimittee was established with the lol

h»wing repre

s e n I a 1 1 \ :

Tripp Tav loi

Mind\ Vow
c I .

.

I u 1

1

Muggins ant!

Kav Owen
F h e s c S (i A

m e III b e I

paired up with

PC's Public

know as. SCOT' which is the aero-

ii\ III tot Student Campus Otdcial

liaiispoii Fhe tirst route w ill be

known as the Bluelme.' howevei. in

the future it

S( ( )\ expands

Hi ilsi

(lainetliiu '>

,iltuM- nia\ be

Presulcnt's

C'oliiinn

.lay Philpotl

RelatKuis OIlue toi desi>.Mi umk a\h[

also sought to lepla. e Hickorv Hilb
Bar B (,). uui \\\

larger corporate m spun •

With great pride the Student dov
eminent announces anotliei accom
I'll shed goal Ihe Student (iovernment
w.i successful in gaming a corpoiate
partnei tn help baie the burden <.| the

printing ot the i shuts j nteijui

Rental agreed to nn huiuln,!
dollars and allow us U) use then sl.i

gan, "We'll Pick You Up" In addition,

the Public Relations Oliiec has worked
hard to design a shuttle sttip sign that

IS atlraelivc and appropriate last week v^avs designate a sober driver
the SCiA voted on various options ami

.UliUM

When the

^
I t' n s

, I Died A\\<^

hung, the com-

mittee will post

::,. ,1 .. ,;,. J louie SCO F will not

onl\ lake \ou home safely, it w ill also

lip lioni the pick up stop

ii lesideiue hall I*' "n

IMo'.e III; •: esponsible

diivers need lu voUmteci ii)r service

In addition, once these drivers have

volunieereil. tliev need to make sure

Ihal they d») not back out at the last

iiiinuie because mans count on SC Ol

U' lu lunning li mhi aie iiiieiested m

diiMng SCO I, please contact Tripp

lavloi ami Mimly Powers 11 yiuide

ciile not to use this free weekend trans

I'ort. please drive responsibly and al
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Video poker: crack cocaine of gambling

TFie political question of iFv hour in South Ciirolina is the refer-

endum on videt) poker. I h;ive been solicited to suppt>rt the prohibi-

iion of videt) poker It has been accuraiely descnbed as tJie "cnjck

ax";unc " of gambling. The National Ci;imhling Impiict Study Com
mission avenlly R.'leasc\l a rep»>rt to Conga'ss. which contlnncxl the

moniker. It showed ifiat \idet) pc>ker is iIk' clx'4X.'st. most easily in-

stalkxi and nH)st a\idily avaikible fonn of legali/ed g;uTibling Tfvse

clianiL'tensucs make it a weapon easily lai^eleil at the pot>r. much like

crack c»vaine. In etkvt. vidcxi pt)ker has become a hidden tax on the

pixir It enuces tliem to play, tlien sixks tFieir w ;illeLs ;uxl mhjIs dry A

maiority ot ifv vidcx) pioker >h.klicts iire the people in our yviety tfvit

cannot attoai U) waste what little money thev tuive on tlx,Mr wcvklv

fix Bankiijplcy is not tfx.' only side etVcvt tor ifiese addicts SlatcMkil

have legiili/ed gambling, lalutling .SoutfiCan>lina sutler iui increase

in divorce, physical iinel mental problems and crime nite TFiis baak-

d(wn in Mxiety may exist rvgiirdless of the p^t^ence of gambling, but

the liict that people do MMiielFiing so diunaging iill day must ikvelerate

the' s( vieliil deterioration

C i.unbling interests combat these obvious pn)blems by trumpet-

ing the benet'iLs of gambling. They ;ire attempting to convince tFie

public ol South Can>lina that legali/xxJ gambling is paxlucingjobs.

it)unsi dollars and governmental revenue. These benetks aa' real,

but not as crystal clear as advertised. The government does gR)ss

about 2.56 billion dt)llars in reveniK;s [mxiuced by vicfco poker. TFiat

rev enue is the only benefit—and the net revenues are far less FTCcause

Souili Carolina loses an estimated 425 million dollars a year due to

ifie side etlcx't.s of vide<i poker New jobs arc created, but they are not

of iiny quality. The kjck of quality jobs prcxluced by the gambling

industry is proven by the unchanging per capita income i)fareas w ith

legal gambling. People are merely shuffled ar»)und with rw real im-

provement. There is absolutely no tounsm income generated by tFie

[Tc^ence of v ideo poker No one with real money lo gamble comes

to South Canilina No tounst plans a tnp around a gas station. Tour

ists travel to pl^kcs like Nevada aixl .Atlantic City. In these areas

gambling is a bix>n to tFie cvononiy bcvause of the additional indas-

tricN tliat ha'onx; involved with crcaung tFie vacation paradises. Video

fioker has pnxluced nothing other than iFk' governmental revenues.

F:ven the im)ney tFie machines make leaves the state, because 50

peaent t)f these machines are owned by nonkxal interests

Ciambling interests are not concerned with the damage ikmc to

.South Carolina. They are mtTelv preying on the public's desire t'w

lower taxes and tFie fear of losing rights. TFiere has never been a

Supreme Court prectxknt tFial titxJ the loss of iFw ability to gamble to

the loss of \hc nghl to free speech or nght lo Fvar anns. TFie sivial

costs that ^kX'ompany vidcxi pi)ker far outweigh iFx.* revenue the in-

dustrv generates. F:ventually it will btx-ome apparent thu crack dcies

in ttkt kill. .South Carolina cannot afford iFie kmg-tenn costs that

LMniblinL' incur;, aiki it must be stoppetl befcve it is ttx) late

Video poker: boon to S.C. economy
Video poker seems to be the next big sou.il crusade ot

local politicians The debate has erased all political and

religious boundaries that separated opponents on past is-

sues FFowever. this is an editorial, so I will give the read

ers my opinion on the debate.

.As I see It a "ves" vote will allow videt) [loker to ic

mam legal and invoke .i new set of regulations and a tax on

the industi\ \ no" \ote will compleielv outlaw Mdeo

looker in the state ot South Carolina In order to write this

piece, 1 did a little research I found out Ihal there will be a

2,'> percent tax imposed on all machine protils This niones

will fx- distributed bv the state legislature, but at this point

It has not been iletermined how the money will be spent A

"ses" \ote could polentiallv bring in $2()(> million in ie\-

enue lor the state Fhis iiionev could he used \or educa

lion, statewide improvements or .i numbei ot other good

causes South Carolinians can even call I SIH)-M-CTJC)()SF-;

to tell legislators directly how they would like the monev

to be used .A "no " \ote would generate no money tor the

state and could cause *ner 28.000 people to lose their jobs.

not to mentu>n the losses ot all of the small lamily owned

convenience stores that could not compete with the laige

chain stores without the profits ih.ii \idei> pt>ker generates

1 understand that there is a social repercussion of video

pokci People are concerned that poker machines are break

ing up tamilies and allowing children to go hungrv I am

sure that this is going on. hut videi» p«>ker is not the onlv

social evil that Americans face I have vet lo see a poll that

determines exactiv how many lamilies have been split apart

bv an addictum to video poker From my personal experi

Mv Turn

Katie Dobbins

ence, 1 have rarelv seen a family on welfare pull up to the

local adult video gaming parlor and leave the cFiildren in

the car while the parents gamble away their food stamps

On the contrarv. I have seen more PC^ students there than

any t>ther group ol pet)ple This fact does not mean that

under-priv ileged people do not waste their money on video

poker; all I'm saying is that people with a gambling addic-

tum will tullill their needs in other ways They may drive

to Cieorgia and spend their pay checks on lottery tickets,

which, in turn, help educate Cieorgia students instead of

the children oi our i>wn state 1 do not believe that outlaw-

ing video poker will prevent families from breaking up or

children from gtung hungry Video pt>ker has actually al-

lowed small convenience stores to provide 4()hK) plans

for retirement and life insurance for their workers It seems

\o me that this industry of the devil" has done a few gwd
things Hot Siuith Carolina 1 do encourage everyone to vote

on \'..v..,.,K,>, <
_,nj (,, express his or her (>wn opinion

PC IN BRIEF

Erskine student body prez

addresses SGA task force

Jeremy Crisp, president of Erskine

College's student government, addressed the

Student Organizational FundingTask Force

(S.O.F.T) on Tuesday. Crisp explained budget

practices at Erskine, where the student govern-

ment controls money received from a college-

imposed student activity fee. According lo Jay

Philp<iit, F*C student Ixxly president, Erskine's

budget practices may serve as a model for PC,

which is considering possible changes to its

budgeting practices.

-from staff reports

College looking to change

core curriculum in future

continued from p. 1

Finally, the curriculum would include a

diversity requirement which could be ful-

filled in one of three ways: either taking two

international courses, studying abroad for

less than one semester or studying abroad

for one full semester.

'I think the diversity requirement is an

excellent idea," stated sophomore Katy

Tarter. "The times I have grown the most

are the times I have stepped out of my cul-

ture and day lo day life."

One of the chief complaints from pro-

fessors is that little integration takes place

between classes According to Skinner, a

biology professor recently complained that

one of his students could not recall learning

anything about Charles Darwin in any lit-

erature class Unifying the liberal arts so

that they relate to one another is the most

iinportant point of reform for many profes-

sors Problems might arise, though, since

these new requirements would boost the

hours well over the mandatory 122 needed

for graduation Some currently required

classes would have to be amended to elec-

tives, which may he very difficult for some

professors to accept With the current pro-

fessor to student ratio at 131. PC is reluc-

tant to hire more professors to teach these

new courses unless it is a reflection of an

increase in size of the student body

The road to reform is extremely long and

complicated, so much so that every student

currently here will have moved on hy the

time anything is enacted

"The discussion is wide open and every-

one IS invited to participate." said Skinner.

"Thinking outside of your boundaries will

be required on the part of both professors

and students Heavens! Isn't that what lib-

eral arts education is all about?"
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Russell Program begins study of "Science and the Media"

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

The Presbyterian College Russell

Committee inaugurated its year long study

of "Science and the Media" by shooting

for the stars.

Tuesday, Oct. 28th, PC welcomed

two reknowned scientists, David Levy and

Hap McSween, to the campus for an "out

of this world" look at fascinating discov-

eries of stars, comets and technology.

To start the activities. President John

V. Griffith inducted McSween and former

physics professor Dr Neill Whitclaw into

the South Carolina Hall of Science and

Technology. McSween and Whitclaw are

the fourteenth and fifteenth inductees

since the Hall's establishment in 1978.

To qualify for the honor, the induct-

ees must identify with South Carolina ei-

ther by birth, residence or professional af-

filiation and show "major achievements

as scientists or technologists |and] signifi-

cant contributions to understanding and

appreciation of science, technology, social

sciences, the humanities, and their inter-

relationships" as stated by the South Caro-

lina Science Council.

McSween, a native of Clinton, cur-

rently serves as professor and chairman

of the department of geological sciences

for the University of Tennesse, and he has

co-authored numerous books and articles

concerning the geology of Mars, meteors

and asteriods.

Whitclaw served as professor of

mathematics and physics at F'C for .^2

years and inspired students, including

former student Tom Whitaker, to pursue

their aspirations in the sciences.

"Dr. Whitclaw, without question, ac-

cepted nothing but the highest .scholarly

attainment and was, without a doubt, one

of the hardest and toughest professors on

campus," said Whitaker, a 1966 PC gradu-

ate. "In the classroom and laboratory, he

inspired me to achieve my very best. He

did this not only by his remarkable intel-

ligence, analytical thought and knowledge

of physics, but because of his physnal

limitations."

Whitclaw suffered from severe arthri-

tis prior to his death in 1968. In memory

and respect for the professor, PC endowed

the auditorium in Richardson Science

building with his name. PC chemistry

professor emeritus Dr. Nolon Carter ac

cepted the award for his former colleague.

The first Cl-P of the day and actual

kick-off for the Russell Program was

Levy's talk and slidcshuw w*)iicciiiing his

discovery or co-doscovery of 2 1 cornels

in our solar system including Shoemaker

Levy 9 which crashed into Jupiter dunnt'

July of 1994 I cvy has written over IS

books about comets and astronomy and

has contributed to and edited articles for

"Parade" magazine and Discovery Chan

nel specials. Adding to the hype of his

discoveries is Levy's lack of professional

training in astromony. Wiih a B.A ami

master's degree in Lnglish literature, his

only formal introduction to the si;irs was

"len minutes in the fourth grade."

Levy's comet comments inckuicil

his frustration with various national

media's lack of enthusiam about his dis

co\ cries.

"When we discovered the comet, the

story was on page 21 of the New York

Times." Levy said "Page 21

"

When the dav for the cosmic colli

sion arrived, "levy said, "a reporter from

CNN met us and said 'This is an exciting

event isn't it ' I hope so because wv'ic

firoadcasimg live around the woikl '

,\i

ilial point ue were looking tor .i Hal lock

(o crawl under

"

Afternoon actniiies incluiled s[vakci

McSween and multiple demonsiralioris

vMth a iluplication o( the Mars Ko\ci. a

English Department, "Figs and Thistles"

bring accomplished poets to campus
by RyanMagee
Staff Writer

The English Department and
"Figs and Thistles" co-sponsored

three poetry readings to take place

at PC this academic year. Claire

Bateman. Ricks Carson, and ludy

Goldman con\e to PC this year to

read their poetry. Bateman has al-

ready appeared at school but Carson

and Goldman still must make their

appearance.

Bateman, who read September

20, is a very accomplished poet. Her
awards consist of the Louisianna Lit-

erature Poetry Prize, the Brittingham

Prize for Poetry, the New Millenium

Writings Poetry Award, and she was
a finalist of the Walt Whitman
Award. Her poetry earned her grants

from the National Endowment of the

Arts and the Tennessee State Arts

Commission. She has three books

of poetry published which include:

"The Bicycle Slowrace"(1991), "At

the Funeral of Ether"(1998), and
"Friction"(1998).

"Claire Bateman is a funny and in-

tellectual poet whose works appeal to

a wide range of ages," said Dr.Nancy
McCabc "Bateman's poetry reading

was captivating and enthralling," said

Freshmen Chris Campbell.

Ricks Carson appears November 8

at the Chapman Conference Center.

Carson is a very respected poet whose
works have appeared in more than fif-

teen mag/.ines, which include

Chattahoochie Review, Kansas Quar-

terly. Catalyst, Descant, The Village

Writer, and The Explicator. He placed

first in the Red Mountain Rendezvous
National Competition and placed four

times in the John David Johnson Na-
tional Poetry Competition.

"Carson is very accessible but dif-

ferent than Bateman. In his works he

focuses on nature, so they appear more
earthy to the reader," said McCabe

Judy Goldman, a Jewish poet and
fiction writer, resides in North Caro-
lina. Her reading on February 17 at

the Chapman Conference Center may
consist of poetry, fiction, or even cre-

ative non-fiction.

"Goldman is interesting because

she works in a variety of genres,"

said McCabe.

Goldman uses some o\ the ideas

from her poetry in her recently pub
lished novel "The Slow Way Hack",
She said she feels as though she
plagerizcd from herself because of
the closely linked ideas in her poetry

and novel. She is also an esicemetl

poet who has published two books.
She titled the books "Holding Back
Winter" and "Wanting to Know the

End". Some of her poems and essays
have been published in literary jour-

nals and magazines, such as "South-
ern Review" and "Kenyon Review."
Her awards include the Roanoke
Chowan Award for poetry, Zoe
Kincaid Brockman Prize. Oscar
Arnold Young Book Prize. Gerald
Cable PoctryAward. and the Fortner
Writer and Community Award. She
use to leach at Queens College, but
she now teaches at Duke University
Writers' Workshop and at other writ-

ers' conferences throughout the
Southeast.

toniraption built by NASA toexamine the

topography of Mars. According to

.McSween. studying the Mars terrain is

esseiiti.il because Mars is the most

l.arihiike planet in solar system. The

Ko\er v^as especially exciting because,

instead of merely orbiting Mars, it actu-

ally landed on the surface.

When PC fust askeil to borrow the

Ko\er. NASA declined. The Rover is so

i.iie .ind expensne, McSween personally

had lo convince NAS.A to extend the

priviledge to PC

.Although P( siudenls aiteniied some

vchal sparsely and were reluctant to com

inent on the day's acli\ities, local elemen-

tary school, iniddle school anil high

school students .tiri\eil in droves to par-

ticipate m the acti vines

Ihe speeches and induction cer-

emony are 'not so much a recognition of

mdivuhial achievement as a recognition

that our community. South Carolina, can

nurture a young scientist to reach tor the

stars. " McSween said The lasting re-

sult of the Mars Pathfinder and probably

the Global Surveyor will not necessarily

be scientific and engineering We do

leain, but Ihe greatest effect is on ourchil-

dien technology can Iv ttirillmi'. --^ i

cncc cm he tun
'

i:})t£;tles!

is accepting original

prose, poetry, and
photography for its

1999-2000 edition.

For more information
please call Jay Howell
at ext. 8038 or Cliff

McKinney at ext.

8958

See the Blue

Stocking

online at:

weh.pri'shv.tHlu/pcnp/

hiucstorkitig

Riddle displays leadership on canfipus, in community

by Kathryn Mehl

Staff Writer

lliis mimlhs senior spotlight

goes to Bryan Reid Riddle His fam-

ily consists of his ptia-nts, John ;ind

•Angle, ami a younger brotlier. John.

Riddle lists his favonlc f(X)d as

iJx." number ( ine Value Meal iU liurger

Kirii' Brian's tjobbies include play

mg the guitar, hunting, watching

movies .uKL'stnught chilling " Bnan

is from Inno. S.C.

I lUn Iciunng lowiuils a major

m accounting" Riddle said, when

asked about his future phins " After

tluit. I'd like to go to grailuate schtxil

ami get a masters in .^counting"

Rkklle tiis fxvn involvcxi in sc'\ -

eiul extras umcuhu ,»LU\ilies during

his stay at l^esbvteniin College He

li.is txt-n a member of (\unpus ( )utreiKh. vvIktc he often fvir

iicipates in skits iiml music stylings. During his sofihtMnoa' ycuir,

pated in student legislatuav He has also served as a resicknt

assistant for two years, and he has been a member of the

Multicultural Student Union, serving as treasurer his junior

year Riddle was ,ilso on thie fin^mce committee and has wcniced

Senior

Spotlight

Name: Bryan Riddle

Hometown: Irmo, S.C.

Major: Accounting

Ruklle u.is a a'|Tresentative in stuilent government .ukI p;irtici

on tlK I xturens Ci>unty Literacy Council for three years.

One oi the most distinguished posiUtms Riddle has hekJ

v\ as in the strategic planning process tor K' Both I xiura Keely

(Class of "99) and Riddle represented the student body in this

program that was designed to hypothesize what PC would look

like in the year 2010

"1 learned a lot about how much our school has impacted the

world." said Riddle of his experience. "It was very exciting to

see"

Riddle has had other exciting experiences besides his in-

volvement in strategic planning as.sociated with PC.

•The most significant thing that has happened to me while I

have been at PC has been my daision to accept Chnst nght

after my freshman year." said Riddle. 'Christ is my foundation,

and through that 1 find fulfillment, secunty and the assurance

that I could only have in that relationship."

For two summers Bnan has gone to Summer Beach Projea.

SBP is similar to a ChnsUiui camp, but the students are all m-

volved m Campus Outreach, and their kxlging for their two-

month stay is a hotel in Myrtle Beah. All the pamcipaung

students have to work 40 hours a week, and after hours they go

to Chnstian-hased programs.

"I liked it a lot." sax! Riddle. "While I was there, I learned

how to gn)w in my relationship with ChnsL I also learned how

to minister to people more effecuvely

"

This past summer Bnan went to Mexico to be a student mis-

sionary on a college campus there.

"1 think 1 woukJ really like to gti and mmLster in SouthAmenca

after 1 get through with graduate school." he said.

Staff Spothght

Wilhite brings fresh ideas, excitement to her duties

by Jerri Helfrey

Staff Writer

Mk- sahs.iys on {\\c move, aKv.i\s going

a hundred miles .ui h» hit. .iluay n has MMuepl.h. c

- iiiiie[V[Non to meet u ith. some big. im

I'Htn.iiit tiling to ik>. aixl \et svlk'n \ oil pass K.h.i

VKilhite on tlie sklevuilks of tlw l\* uuiipiis.

never will one lliul Ikm without one imix>ii.int

aitiihuie .111 illuminating smile

\Vilhiteseffer\es<.enl siiiile is iust the tx'

s'lnnmg o| this sjxvial l.kly ( )Hicially siv Iv.un

ivvotiiles gr.»iluaa*assist.mt lorle.nlershiplt

-ident diu'cloi ot Ik'lk H.ill. two lilies

Ui.li ik'iiole a great deal ol res|x»nsifiilil\

It would stvm Kx\ lus quite a Kh on hei

iuukls. herlivt.lx'i tickl.het even thing How

ever, not only is WilhileastafI memlvt fvre.it

h ,ilvi a gnuliKUe simkni at tfv I in

veiMiy ol South ( .m>lina

llnHigh one wiHild never know it Kvause

K.u I .liway s s^vms m» put togettxT, she ie|*Mts

ih.it Its txvn tuiril lo gel Kuk into a regimen,

"back into tlk- swing of tilings," .iftei fiavinL'

Ixvn (Hi! of stlnxil fur tJiav years

Wilhite s.ud tluit shi' fivls fivK .ls lh*High

1 most ceilainly uk'titify witli llv tivsh

man women six- lives with le.uiung Ih'w to

manage time iiH)ieefricienlly again.uid In e\

eiMliiii!' in

Havini' s|viii iIk' List lew ve.ifs in tlv m
nil low n of (iitlilx'il.Cia, Wilhite s,udlh.U even

(liniini sivms com|\uitively imnx'nse; .liter .ill,

iHir Bt 1 osiayso|vn jxisi S (K'p m

Nt)w intlx' big'townttfClinlon. Wilhite

'

'i IN soiiK' big things pl.iniHxl toi this ve.u

on ttk' \K campus As \ix RD of Bclk Hall.

Kaci w.ints to siv iIk' lesidencc halls becotiie

"iiK>re of a center of activity
' Tlx'se ctnnmu-

nilies' we live

in ciIIlxI ivm

deuce halls

"c.in K' used

in o I

elfcienlh

K.u I villi Ir

Willi Iti .

I h e 111 c

Wilhile

iiiher ma|tM

l'o.i1s lor this

campti- .lu

centeied on

etficiencv. i-^

well

Stie Ix'

lieves th.ii li

there wiic

.uiything she

(Hildclwnj'c

.ibout this

c.impus. It

would in

elude more

ellicienl use of iwHiives .iv.ul.ible Ixne .il Pi"

slv kiKtws tfi.u tlKW .ue St) m.iny i.ilenial f.x

uliv txiv. .ukI nuuiy of them .la* tM.* ix'ing s» night

oui lor ilk'irmulliIikkM>f .ibililies.irul wealth of

know lalge ,\suk' from iiH)n' efVicient use of

tacully, K.K.I wtnild .ilso like to sec W utili/e

tlk' we.ilth of di versus thii tins town, this sUile

and this country ha\e to offer Kaci believes that

w ith the inclusion of more mimxties and difTer-

ent ty |vs of people, PC"s vitality would he ncher

aikl the cam-

pus could

have even

more to of-

fcT

On Ihe

other hand,

.iside from

all of her big

plans.
Wilhite has

alst) had ti>

make some

big adjust-

uK'nLs in liv-

ing quar-

ters Fmtn

living on

hert>wnfcif

thav years.

lo moving

in with

more than

MX) fresh-

man girls.

Wilhite lus

certiunly e\|vnenced .» big change in the last

few !mMilh»

'The faNhiiK'n woiik'n tins year aa- a av

.ilive Kiikh, oulgi'ing. .irxl h.ive no Ix'sitation

lo gel tilings ik>ne," vud Wilhite "
I iklmire

hi>w ik\lK .UrtI the iklk 1 ..klies are to .nademic

excelleixe Tlx'v .la* st» sIixIkhis ami nxHiviUc

me to be a betto- student!"

To sav the least, Kaci loves her Belk ladies

and her posiuon as Resident Director. And it

scvms that the fcx' lings are mutual W^n asked

her impa'ssK)n of Ka.i, Kaiy IXincan. freshman

Belk Resklent, simply said "1 think she's cxx>l!"

Personally, after having gotten to know Kaci

thaxjgh my interview. 1 have to wh»)leheirtedly

agax' with tfie simple fact that she is definitely a

c(x>r lady with st> much to offer.

.^nd M>, him c(xild an article spodightmg

the knely Miss Wilhite be ci>mpl«^ without the

kmdown on all the fun stuff she likes to do in

her spare ume (as if she had any') Basically.

viHi have to love a woman whose favtiritc tek*

vision show is "Party of Five" but who's willing

to 13^' It tojudge ttie l>versitv Week Talent Show

as she did two weeks ago .\nd tn-tm that simpk*

acuon It seems easy to note that watching mt>v-

ies and playing the pian<.» are two of her favcvite

extra<umculiffs.

In her n)les as as.sistant for I leadership PC,

RD of Belk Hall, tnend. ciwfidant, and auth(T-

it> figure. Kaci seems lo be making waves all

over the 1*C campus When asked if there were

five wonis that seenkxl to ena^npass her na

lure. Kaci replied, friendly. enthasialk\ jovial.

drtlKateil and (XTsevcrant " As as "lady of Belk"

ami a petvxi who got to km>w Ka;i tlmxigh this

interview. 1 would nk)st assuroilly agree with all

ol those ikst.nptiM>» However. 1 wtxikl alst> aikl

"real' to that list Thoe is mKhmg fake about

K.W1 Wilhite, and that seems a rae cxMnrntxlitv

m tixlay s six lety It would he a wise decisKm to

utili/e this lady as a valuabk? nratxirce and use

her talents nk>st elficientlv
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Blue Hose football continues to fight

by Jack Carmody
Staff Writer

After coming off two heartbreaking losses to Carson-Newman

and Lenoir-Rhyne, PC was kwking to get bak on track against

the Pioneers ofTusculum. They got back on track all nght, and in

nscord breaking fashion.

It took a mere 27 seconds for PC to ring up its first score, a 7 1
-

yard bomb fran sophomore Todd Cunningham to tight end Robbie

Cato. Tusculum answered with two TD"s of their own. Fn>m

there, however, the PC defense tightened up. Cunningham hit

junior standout Travis Smith for a 14-yani score with 5:07 to go

in the half On Tasculum's next possession, they fumbled andK
free safety Michael Scomavacca ra'overod it on the Tasculum

1 1. On the following play, Cunningham rilled the ball to senior

wideout Brad Boleman for an 1 1 -yard score. Tusculum fumbled

the ball again on their next possesion, giving PC prime field posi-

tion. It didn't take long for Cunningham to find Travis Smith in

the endzone for the 22-yard sa)re.

It did not get any prettier for the Pioneers in the second half.

They tumbled the ball again, and senior defensive end Jamie Tyler

was there to recover it on the Tusculum 1 5 yard line. Again

Cunningham threw his tlfth touchdown pass to sophomore wide

reciever Kevie Smith. PC was not done yet While pinned in

theit own end/xine, Tasculum's quarterback was called for inten-

tional gR)unding as be was being sackal by strong safety Michael

Br(X)ks. Tusculum scorai for the third time with 5: 1 X to go in tlie

third quiuler However, Travis Smith ran tlv kickotf back S4

Viirds for another Blue Hose touclidown. FK."s finiil score came

on a 44-yard pass from Cunningham to Kevin Smith.

Cunningham was 14-23 for 249 yards ;ind 6 TD's on the da>

His six touchdowns equalled his own K' single game record,

while they also made him the new all-time ciiraT touclidown

passing leader Travis Smith also broke the ciinx'r touchdown

reception axord with his twenty-fourth TI). The twos (vrtor-

mances e;imcxl both Cunningham and Smith the nghl to Ciill

themselves SAC Pepsi Innnball Plavers t)f the wcvk. Smith was

also named C(vSpecialTe;uns National Player ol the wcvk tortus

kickotf return etforts against Tusculum.

For their next game the Hose traveled to Salisbury, N.C. to take

on Catawba For the tirst tiiiK' this season, PC was blanked in the

first half and entered the Uxkemwm down \4A). PC tlnally got

onthekuird with 3:31 left in the third qu.irter when EJenCreasman

bUvked a punt, which was then recoveretl by Kevie Smith in the

end/.one for the score. I*C's only other points c.une on a John

Redding 32-yard field goal e;irly in tlx.> fourth quiirter ( )ne bright

spt)t for PC was senior wide receiver Bratl Boleniiin, wlio had

nine catches for 83 yanis. ToddCunninghiun completed 2 1 p;isses

for 190 yards, but was also picked otf twice.

K' will play theirtliird home giuneof the seay)n tommorow

when the University of Virginia at Wise comc^ to town.

USC-Aiken takes first-round lead

in PC Intercollegiate golf tourney

i'SC-Aikcn slu)t a lirsi round J*-'! led b\ |un-

u>r Mikael Musioncn's d.aliti. linland) ono-uii-

dcr-par 71 lo take a one-stroke cail alter the lirsi

round of the Presb\ierian College Intercollegiate

held October II at Musgrove Mill (iolf Course.

The Pacers hold a one-stroke advantage over

Rollins College, while Pfeiffer Universiiv is two

strokes off the lead w ith afirst-round score of 293,

Host Presbyterian College shot a first -round 309.

which ties the Blue Hose for tenth place with

South Atlantic Conference rivals Wingate Univer-

sity and Tusculum College

Rollins senior golfer Stelano Maio deCannet,
France), shot a three-under-par 69 to lead the in-

dividual honors. I'NC-Penibroke's Brian Smith,

and PC's senior Russ Padgett (Cheraw, s ( i aio

one stroke ofl the individual le.nl with a lirst-

round 70

The final round was held October 12 .As ol

press lime, no other stats were available For ttir

ther information on the lournev. please see the

next issue of the 'Blue Stocking "

- lejirinted trom press rele.ise

Sodexho MarrkMI

HELP WANTED
Attention Students

Start hulldlngyour Resume"

Part Time Employment Opportuiillles

Positions available for Catering Walt Staff and Springs' Food Court

Here are Just a few of the reasons

why you should consider employment with

Presbyterian Dining Services

flexible Hours

Convenient locatlona

t^ee meals while at work

management opportunities

Sodexho Marriott t'ederal Credit tftllon

benefits for full fime employees

Hotel discounts at Marriott operated
hotels, resorts 6* suites

Oreat working ejcperienee
&• an excellent addition to your resume

I, pi- I ' .-ipl'ly .-U til" AUniliUMrnilvf; offlf--'

11' Oliilnr ft '11. nr nil H?;;^ H391 for mor-
Informntlon

I

Men's soccer team ranked #8 in nation

Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

With the SAC lournament less than

1 month away, the I'C" men's soccer team

iias been impn)\ my their skills in games

against SAC" teams. According to the

latest NSCAA/Adidas Mens N'CAA
Division II national rankings, the team

is ranked eighth in the nation and #1 in

ihe Southeast Region. The Blue Hose

are ihe only team currently ranked in the

sAC m the top 25 in the nation except

()ardner-\\ehh I'niversity, ranked

twenty -second. The PC" team has had

.tn outstanding season so tar this year.

winning nine out ol ten o\ their regular

season games and maintaining a 5-1

lecord in the ciinterence. (iardner-Wehb

IS the (Uil\ squad who have heen able to

touch the Blue Hose's impecable reconl

Since this game, the Blue Hose have

voine back strong, winning their last tour

i'.imes. all against SAC" teams

I think that the success ol this sea

son this lar can be traced to our dedica-

n.'ii I,) hard wi)rk on the practice held

and siiong team unity ott the field. We
know what we have a chance lo do this

MMofi, and this has been the driving

tnrce behind our team. Were glad to be

back in control ot the conterence again

and are ready to lace CiardnerWebb

again at the conterence tournament."

said sophomore defender Nick Haigler

The men's siKcer team ha.s risen to

\ictory in the past two games against

conterence opiH)nents On October .^,

l'( faced Leni)ir Rh\ne This conter-

ence opponent had previously beaten

I S( Spananburg 2 1 m* ihe le.iin was

prepared lor the tough conipeteiion that

I.emor-Rhyne was going to show them.

Putting the Blue Hose at a greater disad-

\ .intage, the game was played in Hickory.

\ ( ihe home of Lenior-Rhyne. How-
es ei. PC jumped to an early lead in the

fourteenth minute ol the first hall when

forward Drew Stephen, a senior, scored

off an assist by junior defender Tommy
Woltenburger. .\fter this goal, both teams

held the other team out of the goal with

good defense on both sides. PC shot on

the goal I } times throughout the game

while Lenior-Rhyne tried to sink a goal a

respectable se\en times, none getting past

Blue Hose goalkeeper Andy Plafll. PC
scored one final time to ensure a 2-0 vic-

tory in the final minutes of the game with

a goal from senior midfielder Daniel

Hanks

PC^ also blew away Newberry's team

on their home turf on (Xtober 6th with a

7-0 victory over the Indians With an at

lacking offence, the Blue Hose attempted

1 7 shots on the goal, scoring seven times.

The action began early in the game with

a header by sophomore midfielder Jeff

Hendrix with an assist from senior

Tommy Woltenburger The team was on

a role, when later in the game, they ral-

lied three goals in an II minute span by

scorers Daniel Hanks. Sean Warren and

Tommy Woltenburger. The goals just

kept on coming second half with shots by

Nick Ooan, Erik Anderson and Jason

Prince

\ big game against VSC Spananburg

was lained out on Saturday. Oct. 10 and

was resceduled for (Xt. 25. PC has six

more games, two of which are conference

matches, before the SAC Tournament,

which starts No\ 2

Allen Morris announces retirement at end of year

continued from page 1

'lid in senioi men's singles Moiiis is

nemher of four different leniii^ H.ills

1 .line 111 the Southeast

\H hile playing tennis. MorriN .dso

iked his \\.i\ up through the textile

iiidusiiy He eveniu.illv became Ihe vice

'^'esideni of personnel for a large ifxtile

nipain in North C.irolina Afle

' in thepri* 'i. Morns then took

ilie job of Head Men s Tennis Ct>ach and

'irector of Tennis Operatums at the I'm

isiiv ot Noith Caiolina Chapel Hill

III ..'iiiinued \o coach at CNC" toi thii

en years Morns won seseral awards

hile at CNC and led his men's tennis

nil to tw(» ACC Championships, and PC

iioreil .Mt)iris for his remarkable coach

nii- achievemeiiis in l''^'2 with the Bob

Waters Award, which is awarded to i'Ut

landing alumni ct>aches

In IMM C Allen Morns relumed to his

lima mater and served one sen .is Ihe

diiecioi ol the Scotsman Club, PC's ath

letic fundiaising organization The next

veai he replaced ("ally (iauli as the .Aih

lelic Director in charge of all Piesbytc-

iian College sports programs This year

will be Morns' fifth and final year lead

mg Blue Hose Athletics

I consider it a real honor to have had

the opprotunity to come back lo PC as the

Athleiie Diieclor." said .Morns

Cnder Morris's leadership the PC

athletic epartment has won two back to

back South Atlantic C\)nference Athletic

I xcellence Awards, the award given an-

luialK to Ihe toptuerall athletic program

in Ihe conference Blue Hose sports

teams have also won iwenly-six SAC con

ference championships, received twenlv

three berths lo the NCAA Division II

Natu»nal Champu>nships, and seventeen

SAC Coaches of the Year Awards with

Morris direction

Morns has also aided in the hiring of

new coacties. overseen the development

of the new softball complex, led the plan-

ning for the new football and soccer sta

diums. and helped increase funding tor

women's athletic scholarships

PC Will conduct a national search at

the end of this year for a new athletic di-

iecioi

Women's soccer wins final home
game, ranked fifth in nation

by Scott Moore
Staff Writer

On Oct. 4. 1999, Presbyterian Col-

lege women's soccer was ranked #5 in

the nation on the last list put out by the

NSCAA/Adidas Women's NCAA Divi-

sion II National Ranking Committee.

The Blue Hose are now 10-0-0 overall

and 6-0-0 in the South Atlantic Con-

ference regular season after shutting

out Wingate University last week 6-0.

The team also defeated Mars Hill, 6-0.

and Francis Marion, 4-0. These wins

keep the Lady Blue Hose soccer team

on top of the Southeast region.

"I couldn't be more pleased by the

team. ' said Coach Brian Purcell. "They

have exceeded all my expectations, but

they need to finish strong. Being con-

sistent and playing well are keys.

"

The win against Wingate Univer-

sity was the result of two goals in the

first half by freshman forward Jessi

Adair, who scored the first goal before

the first nine minutes of the game were

expired. Adair's second goal came near

the end of the first half. Senior for-

ward Karen Markham scored two goals

in the second half of the game.

Markham's first goal came off a corner

kick, and the second was off a cross

from Ashley Davies. Lucy Evans and

Ashley Leipelt also scored a goal each.

Evans scored off a cross from Jamie

Harris, and Leipelt's score came from

a Christina Ball cross near the end of

the second half, which put the Lady

Blue Hose ahead 6-0.

The Blue Hose outshot the Wingate

Bulldogs 30-1 and increased their scor-

ing margin to 41-1. The Blue Hose

game on Sunday against Longwood

University was canceled due to the

weather, and the match will not be re-

scheduled. Tuesday the team played

against Queens College on the Pondo

for the last home game of the season.

The Lady Blue Hose won 4-0 with

goals by Michelle Spangler, Ashley

Davies, Jamie Harris and Jessi Adair.

As of press time, no other stats were

available.

Tonight the Lady Blue Hose will

play Erskine at 7;00. The other final

three games of the season will also be

played on the road against Newberry on

Thursday. Oct. 21. Lander on Sunday,

Oct. 24 and Catawba on Saturday, Oct.

30.

"The game against Catawba is re-

ally big because they are also being

considered for a bid to go to a national

tournament." said Purcell
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Freshmen express concern about ping-pong, sprinklers, lack of sleep

by Doug Belknap and

Chad Goodwin

So another year at K' begins. Many iire kick now tor their

second, third or fourth year, and a few select students iire making

a fifth appearance, but the rest of us ;ire new—we are fa-shnicn.

I would say 1 speak for most of the frvshinen when I say that the

first impression has been a gocxl, albeit ditVicult. one. Classes

are probably harder here for most than at high schcx)l. and I can

assure you that trying to remember when classes meet is more

difficult for everyone. However, the academic aspect of PC is

not my concern here. Hopefully with lime this will be straight-

ened out and everything will fall into place. The issue that most

needs addressing is the social aspect of life at PC: a freshman

perspective.

As I grow more and nwre accastonitxl to the way of life at

PC, I find that I have more and more free time during which I

can basically just play. Now the nights arc generally uiken carc

of. There will no doubt be a party somewhere ;it any time of the

night on campus, however, I will touch on this later. The day-

time, on the other hand, offers a number of activities for the

average Joe like myself Thus far in my daily pursuit of plea-

sure, I have attempted frisbee golf and water polo; I have fre-

quented the basketball and tennis courts and I have Ibund a sec-

ond home of sorts on the ping-pong tables. Now here is where

I'd like to pause. 1 may be just a freshman, with little PC^ expe-

rience, but I know for a fact that a few people (and when I say

few I mean the majority of the school) other than me play ping-

pong. There is ONE ping-pong table in Springs. This doesn't

add up. The outcry is getting louder, the people are getting rest-

less, soon the masses will rise up and . . . well pertiaps I'ln get-

ting ahead of myself here. At any rate, 1 think it is safe to say a

ping-pong table or thra* would be a gcxd investment.

And while I am on the subjat of sin;irt investments, for the

love of money, fix the volleyball court. How much longer ik)

we need to he taunted by the potentially beaulilul sand court ihit

is instead scattered with mile da*p ht)les and trailer park siind

'

Do us all a favor and fix it up.

Now perhaps an iugunient against these seemingly insig-

nificiint items is the money issue. I agree that ynnething ;ilong

the lines of a bowling alley might be a bit Uk) pricey for tk* scIkkiI

budget, but all we're asking for is a few hundrcxl dollars. Now

aK)ut tlK' sch<x)l builget, let's work this out. 1 p;iy aniund .$20.( X t

)

a year. We'll give $2.(X)() to the te;»clictN. S3,(X)() to the dining

hall—about which 1 have only gcKKl things to s;iy, 1 might :M -

and $5,(XX) to the upkcx'p of domis. Now undep«iantling that

these temis iuvn't ex;itly iiccunile (but well assume tliey re close ),

that me;ins of my .$2().(KK) I have spent $I(),(X)(). Where did []\c

re*st go.' 1 will tell you. 1 have tlguretl it out (again tlK'se figures

luvn't praise) and as near as I can get it eaih student is paying

n>ughly SlO.tXX) a yciir to wiiter PC"s lawn. That can't be accu-

rate, you're probably tliinking; but let iiK'ask you this: how many

of you have to dcKlge tlie sprinklers to get to any huililing at any

time of the day. even night, around K"s ciuiipus' Hi)w many ot

you have wiuiesstxl that sminge phenomenon in which IX,' tries

to outtlo a hurricaiK' and water the lawns amidst a torrential tlow n-

pt)ur .' How many ofyou have noticed thiit the ducks iuv no longer

confined to tlie small pond near (iI)H. but instcvai have tree rein

over the entire campus .* If you answered yes to two or more ot

these questions, then you reali/e my point. Not only is ilie water-

ing situation sucking our nK)ney supply away, but it is also siiiri-

ing to atfat our daily lives, as well. In the recent freshman ela-

tions, a bnght young student by the name ofChen 1 ,u was nuiking

a very impressive showing, tfuit is until those blastcxl spnnkleiN

wipal out her sidewalk chalk anil put an unrecoverable dent in

her campiiign.

A closing remark to the sprinkler debate is thit it has btx-n

miiK)rexl that some of tlie m;unten;ince crew were' overheard to

have said. "I don't understand it; we mow the lawns on Tuesiby

iind then by Thursilay it's a blesscxi jungle again, When will it

end'.'"

So if reasons for the kick of entertainment is iiiones. I think 1

have the answer, lor tlK- siike of tlie students cUid tliat ot tlie

nuuntenance crew, do us ;ill a favor ;ind give the grass a rest 1 can

almost assure* you that just one ilay away fnnii tlx; intense water-

ing schedule will uktc than suffice lor a couple ot ping |X)ng

tables and enough santi for five courts, plus it will give the imun-

teniince crew a welkleservcxl rest.

Now to the next iind final issue of concern—llie party scene.

I'm sure' every freshnnui was ecstatic to discx)\cr that Presbyte-

nan College, unbeknownst to most, is a fiaven for dmnk;irils.

Who would have tliought lliat in tk' little town otC'linton, tliere

could be such ,in abiiniLint amount of alcofiol' Tlie consump^

tion of alcohol by the K' coinnuimty is single-handedly resjion

sible for economically sup|xiiling tlx.' townsfolk olC'linton.

However, I digre'ss, bcxause for most college kids this is a

fact that is celebrated and tliai is tiefinitely not my issue ot coii-

cem. No, my pn)blem with the p;irty scene is the scheduling of

it all. Now 1 get just as excitetl as the next guy about a band

playing at (5neof the \arious frat houses, but a guy has his limits.

I'll be hones! with you. I'm glad I don't have cUiyone to tell me

w hat time I have to go to bal, but if 1 make it .i habit to stay out

past thra' every night. pre'tt\ soon I no longer function and am

able only to lie in k\l wi)mk,'nng why I find myself always tired

imd out of energy. As every PC stutlenl knows, if I tr\' to fie in

my riKHii by .l(X) a.m., that means that 1 get to p;irty witli a gtHxl

numk'r of people lor aktui thirty minutes. I am constiUitly

iim;i/c\l that tk p.inies tkni't get into full swing until tfie am.

k)urs. and I'm not tk' only one

Christina Davis told me tkit sk klieves sk is kvoming

ntKtumal in on.k'r to ktvp up with PC's p.irtying deniiinds

"I'm like a kit,' sk viid.

In defense of tk p;iriies tkmsc'lvcs, tk's generalK .uvnl

that Kul, il'sjusi tJuil by st.irting lliat late, manv [vople don't

come. .So tiike my ULlvice and that ol others .uid let's st.irt tk

activities ktore tfie am. hours More people will k incliiKtl to

come, iind we will k able to stay out at tk kmscs kv that- or

four hoiip> wiilnHit missing bre'akfast.

So to raap, v^hal 1 have to siiy is iiiumk. but important to

Mime, if not most, of Ik" K ' community I x't's stiirt s(x'nding

money t)n something other than Ik purely aeslk'tic sitk' ot c;uji-

pus by not watering the law iis. And ti i you kiils ( Rit tk're. I know

st)me think it's tlie c<x)l tiling to do to p.irty at ^ill hours of tk

night, but lets st;in tk' piirties cvirlier s«) tfiat we can lor once

a|iivase that little voice in our k;«.ls telling us to get iiMire sleep,

1 s|X'iik iHH of our conscience, hut of our common st'nse

CLINTON

833-6900
HOURS: SUN-THU 11AM-1AM

FRI& SAT 11AM-2AM

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED

FRAHCHrSEE MrKE HOOGSTRAAL

LAURENS JsJit
984-8888^^

HOURS:
SUN-SAT 11 AM- 1AM

MEGA DEAL
One Pizza with Unlimited Toppings

. MEDIUM 2N0 . J>«GS

$499jp; $099
PIUS TAX. PICK-UP 0« DCllVtRV. DEEP DISH $1 IXTIRA.

Not valid with any other coupon or offer No coupon needed,
just mention wfien orderinq Limited time only Valid at partici

pating stores only Delrvetv arts limited to ensure safe driving

[jnv^rs carry less tfian $20 ©1999 Domino's Pi/za, Inc

PICK-UP SPECIAL

2N0

2 + 2 + 2
One Pizza with Cheese and One Topping
MEDIUM A^TtlA . LARGf CXTRa

OHLV DEEP DISH $1 EXTRA
Not valid with any other coupon or offer No coupon nepded
)ust mention when orderin<j Limited time only Valid at partx i

patinq • ores only Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving

Drivers carry less than $20 (U1999 Domiiios Pi//rt Ini

MEDIUM ,f>fT»u . l>i»Gt

i^^^US TAX PICK UP ONLY DEEP DISH »1 EXT

2 Pi/zas with Cheese & 2 loppinqs plus a 2 liter of Coke'
1 MEDIUM 1 LARGE

99«13" «16
PIUS TAX PICK UP ONLY DllP DISH $1 EXTRA
Not valid with any other coupon or offer No coupon rieeded

iusl mention wfien ordertnq limited time only Valid at paftii i

l)atin<) stores only Delivery area limited to ensure sale driving

Drivers i arr, less than $90 ml^'W nfHiiinns finii Ifn

ORIGINAL HAND TOSSED
CRUNCHV THIN CRUST

DEEP DISH PAN

Pepperoni, Beef, Bacon,

Sausase, Mushrooms,
Onions, Ripe Olives,

Pineapple, Green Olives,

Green Peppers, Banana

Peppers, Ham, Cheddar

Cheese & Extra Cheese

i'jl^i^lU
EXTRAVAGANZZA -

Onions Green Peppers, Pepperoni,

Ham, Beef, Sausage, Ripe Olives,

Mushrocjms & Extra Cheese

MEATZZA FEAST -

Pepperoni, Beef, Sausage,

Ham, Bacon & Extra Cheese

BACON CHEDDAR CHEESEBURGER
Beef, Bacon & ChecJdar Cheese

$1160 $16.42 DELUXE FEAST $1166 $1523
Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrc-)oms

Onions & Green Peppers

VEGGI FEAST- $1166 $15.23
$11.66 $15.23 (jreen Pejjpers, k'pe Olives, Onions,

Green Olives, Mu'hrooms 4 Extra Cheese

HAWAIIAN FEAST $10.70 $14.04
$10.70 $14.04 Ham, Pineapple i Extra Cheese

Hot, Mild or Barteque

lOWinss $ 4.70

20 Wings $ 838
30 Wings $12.00

40 Wings $15.38

sowings $19.00

Now hiriruj full <iik) p i-' '""< hcip

Ecirn $<inO to $1? Oo an fi.njr

20 Oz Bottle $ .94

Coke Diet Coke Sprite

2 Liter Bottle $9.38

Coke' 01 Spiitc

Rrcadsticks $ 1.89

with sauce

Cheesybread $ 3.00
with Siiiyce
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Freshmen express concern about ping-pong, sprinklers, lack of sleep

by Doug Belknap and

Chad Goodwin

So another year at PC begins. Many ;irc Kick now lor their

second, third or fourth year, and a tew select stuiknts are making

a fifth appearance, but the rest of us ;irc new—wc iire fa^shnien.

I would say I speak for most ol the Ireshnien when 1 s;iy that the

first impression has been a g(xxi. iilbcit ditficult, one. Classes

are probably harder here for most than at high schcx>l, and I can

assure you that trying to remember when classes meet is more

difticult for everyone. However, the academic aspa t of PC is

not my concern here. Hopefully with lime this will be straight-

ened out and everything will fall into place. The issue that most

needs addressing is the s(xial aspect of life at PC: a freshman

perspective.

As I grow more and more accustomed to the way of life at

PC, I find that I have more and more free time during which I

can basically just play Now the nights are generiilly taken care

of. There will no doubt be a party sotTK'whcrc iU any time of the

night on campus; however, I will touch on this later. The day-

time, on the other hand, otlers a number of activities for the

average Joe like myself Thus far in my daily pursuit of plea-

sure, I have attempted ftisbee golf and water polo; I have fa*-

quented the basketball and tennis courts and 1 have found a sec-

ond home of sorts on the ping-pong tables. Now here is where

I'd like to pause. I may be just a freshman, with little K' expe-

rience, but I know for a tact that a few people (and w hen I say

few I mean the majonty of the sch<x)l) other than nK play ping-

pong. There is ONE ping-pong table in Springs. This doesn't

add up. The outcry is getting louder, the people aa' getting rest-

less, soon the mavses will rise up and . well perhaps I'm get-

ting ahead of myself here. At any rate, 1 think it is safe to say a

pmg-pong table or tfira' would be a gcxxl investnient.

And while I am on the subja't of smart investments, for tJK'

love of money, fix the volleyball court. How much longer do

we need to be taunted by the potentially heiiutiful siind court tkit

is instead scattered with mile deep holes and trailer piirk sand .'

Do us all a favor and fix it up.

Now perhiips an iirgunK*nt agiiinst these seemingly insig-

nificant items is the money issue. I agree that something along

the lines of a bowling alley might be a bit l(X) pncey lor tk' sch(X)l

budget, but all we're asking for is a few hundred dolLirs. Now

ah()ut the sch(X)l budget, let's work this out. 1 p;iy ;m)und S2().(XX)

a year. We'll give $2,()(X) to the te;icher>. S.KXX) to the dining

hall—about which I have only gcxxl things to s;iy, I nnghl ;idd—

;ukl $.'^,(XX) to the upktvp ot doniis. Now undeiMandmg that

these tenns;uvn'tex;«ctly ;iccurate(but we'll avsumelix-'v'iv close),

that means of my $2(),(XX) I have spent SlO.tXX). W^ere did the

rest go'.' I will tell you. I have figuaxl it out (ag;un these figures

iiren't praise) and as near as I can get it. each student is paying

n)ughly S l(),(XX) a ye;ir to w;iter PC^'s lawn. That can't be accu

rate, you're probably thinking; but let me ask you this: how m;iny

of you have to dcxlge the sprinklers to get to any building at any

lime of the day. even night, around If's ciuiipus .' How iiiiuiy ol

you have wiinessetl that stnmge piKnomenon in which K' uies

to outdo a hurricane and water the lawns amidst a toaential d( )w n-

pour .' How many ofyou have nolical thit tfic ducks iire mi longer

confined to the small pond ne;ir (il)H. hut msteail h;ive tree rem

over tlie entire campus.' It you iinswered yes to two or more ol

these questions, then you reali/e my [X)int. Not only is the water-

ing situiUion sucking our money supply away, but it is also start-

ing to atltxt our daily lives, as well. In the avent Ireshnum elec-

tions, a bnght young student by tfie name ofChen I .u was making

a very impressive showing, tliiit is until tlK)se blastcxl spnnklers

wiped out her sidewalk chalk and put an unavoverable dent in

lier campaign.

A closing renuirk to the sprinkler debate is that it has bcvn

mmoaxl that some of the nuuntenance crew were overhe;ird to

have said, "I don't understand it; we mow the lawns on Tuesiby

and then by Thursday it's a ble.s.sed jungle again. When will it

end'.'"

So if reasons for the kick o\ entertainmcni is iiuinc\. 1 ihink 1

have tlie answer. I -or itx." siike of tlie students »uid ttiai ol the

maintenance crew, do us all a favor ;uid give tix' grass a rest. I can

almost assure you that just one day away from iIk* intense vsater-

ing schalule will iiH)a' tfum suflke for a couple ot jung [xmg

tables and enough siind for five couas, plus it will give the niiiin-

teniince crew a well-deserved rest.

Now to the next and timil issue of concern

—

iIk' party scene.

I'm sure every treshman was txstalic to discover that lYesbyte-

rian College, unbeknownst to most, is a haven \or dmnk;irds.

Who would have lliought tliat in the little toun of Clinton, there

could be such an .ihunckinl amount of alcohol' Tfie consum[v

lion of alcohol hy tlv K'communitN is single-handedly a'si»n-

siblc tor economically supporting tlKMownslolkotC'Imton.

However, I digress, bcvause for most college kids this is a

fact that is celefraled and that is definitely not my issue of con-

cem. No, my pn)hlem with [\\c piirty scene is the scheduling of

it all. Now I get just as e.xciteti as the next guy about a Kind

playing at ow of the v;irious frat houses, hut a guy has his limits.

I'll be honest with sou. I'm glad I don't have miyone to tell me

what lime 1 have to go to Ixxl, but it I make it a habit to stay out

past thrcv every ni^hl. pretty scxm I no longer function ;uid am

able only to lie in hcxl wondenng why I find myselt always tired

and out ot energy. As every IX." student knous. it I try to be in

my r(H)m hy 3:(M)a.in.. that means thai I get to piUiy with a gixxl

numher of [x-ople lor alxnit thirt\ minutes. I am const;uitly

am;i/txl that tlie piirties ckni't gel into lull swing until tlie a.m.

hours, iind I'm not the only one.

Christina Davis told me tfiiit sIk' helicves she is baoming

mxtumal in orck'r to ktx'p up with K"s jiartying demands

"I'm likeabiit' she said.

In defense of tlx" piulies tlx'mst'Kcs, ilx-v gencralK tucn'l

that bad. ii'sjust tJiat h> suuling that kite, manv [x.x)ple don't

come. .So t;ike my ;idvice and ttuit ol others ;ind let's st;irt the

activities before the am. hours More ptx)ple will be inclintxl to

come, iind wc will he able to stay out at the houses for thav or

four lx>urs witliout missing bre;ikfast

So to rcvap. what I have to s;iy is minor, but inifxirtant to

some, if not most, ol tlv W community. Ix't's st.irt s|XMiding

nH)neyon stHiiething other iti^uitlx'puivK .lesllx-lic sideofc;ini-

pusby not watering the lawns And to you kids out iIktc. 1 know

s*)me ttiink it's die c(x)l thing to do to piirty at .ill hours ot the

night, but let's stiirt ihc p;irties e<irlier so ttiat we can tor once

ii|iivase that little voice in our lieads telling us to get more sleep;

I spciik not otOur conscience, hut < »tOur common sense

CLINTON

833-6900
HOURS: SUN-THU 11 AM- 1AM

FRI&SAT 11AM-2AM

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED

FRANCHISEE MIKE HOOGSTRAAL

LAURENS .jflUfe

984-8888
HOURS:

SUN-SAT 11 AM- 1AM

^ MEGA DEAL
One Pizza with Unlimited Toppings

. MEDIUM 2N0 ^ »«GE

$jr99j|^; $099
PIUS TAX. PICKUf 0« DCirviRV DCtP DISH $1 IXTHA
Not valid with any other coupon or offer No coupon needed
)Lfst mention wfien ordering Limited time only Valid at p)artici

patin<5 stores only Delrvery area limited to ensure safe driving

((fivprs rarry less than $90 ©1999 Domino's P\iza Inc

PICK-UP SPECIAL

2N0

2 + 2 + 2
One Pizza witti Chicesc and One Topping
MEDIUM ,^>frRA . LARGE Extb.

ONLY DEIP DISH $1 iXTKA.
rJot valid with any other coupicn or ofter No coupon needed
Hist mention when ordering Limited time only Valid at partK i

pating ores only Delivery area limited to ensure sale driving

[)rivers carry less than $20 t) 1999 Domino s Pi; /ri Iik

MEDIUM ,^>frRA . LARG

^^US TAX PICK UP ONIY DllP DISH $1 tX

2 Pi/zds with Cheese & 2 Toppmqs
1 MEDIUM

plus a 1 Liter of Coke'
<2 LARGE

<^
*13" M6"
PIUS TAX. PICK UP ONLY DllP DISH $1 UTHA.
Not valid with any other toujion or offer No coupon needed,
jUSt mention when ordering limited time nnlv Valid at partu i

[latinq stores only Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving

Dfrvvis 1 arr. less Iti.in i\'Ci i. 1QQ<V tiominos t'i,'/a Ifii

ORIGINAL HAND TOSSED
CRUNCHV THIN CRUST

DEEP DISH PAN

Pepperoni, Beef, Bacon,

Sausage, Mushrooms,
Onions, Ripe Olives,

Pineapple, Green Olives,

Green Peppers, Banana

Peppers, Ham, Cheddar
Cheese & Extra Cheese

li'jIJ^I
^ji>i^ihm'j mu^j

EXTIIAVAGANZZA -

CJnions (jre?n Peppers, Pepperoni,

Htim, Beef, Sausage, Ripe Olives,

Mushrcjoms & Fxtra Cheese

MEATZZA riAST
Pepperoni, Beef, Sausaye,

Ham, Bacon * Extra fheese

BACON CHEDDAR CHEESEBURGER
Beef Bacon A < hedcfar ( heese

$12.60 $16.49

$11.66 $15.23

$10.70 $14.04

$11.66 $15.23DELUXE FEAST
Peppertjfii, Sausage, Musfirooms,
Onions & Green Peppers

VIGGI FEAST- $11.66 $1S.

(>reen Peppers, fdpe Olives, Onions,
Green Olives, Mj'hrooms 4 Extra Cheese

HAWAIIAN FEAST $10 70 $14
Ham, Pirieapplt & Fxtra Cheese

23

^y//Aiy vji;iti;]

Hot, Mild or Barbeque

10 Wings $ 4.70

20 Wings $ 8.38

30 Wings $12.00

40 Wings $15.38

SO Wings $19.0004

Now hiring lull and part time help

E.un $()00 to SU'no an hour

!jji););(.j

20 Oz Bottle $ .94

Coke Diet Coke Sprite

2 Liter Bottle $2.38

Coke' or Spnlc

Hrcadsticks $ 1.89

^ith sauce

( heesybread $ 3.00
w/fh Si?(;ce
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Collegeto adoptnew policyforfunding studentorganizations

by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

()!i frickiv, (Xt. 15, as siutlcnLs packed their bags iind

left eampus ti)r F-all F^a-'iik. meiiihers (>( tfx- lYesbv tenan C'ol-

lejie huciget coriiinittee inel to consider d topic ot gre;it im-

pi)rtaiKe to students student organ i/ational lunding.

The connnittcx' considered a student-govemnient-cn-

dorscd proposiil to give stuclenLs greiUer say in how student

organi/atiimsaa' lumled. While theconiinittLX' inembersdid

not endorse the SCiApn)iX)s;il tully, they did endorse tlie over-

all concept ol llx" pn)povil ;ind ra'oinnx'ndtxi some changes

to stulent org;ini/alional tunding [X)licies, acconling to Jav

Hiil|iott, stuilent hoil\ presulent.

"T)x' F'a'sidcnt iuxl I did agav that tlx- conce|X was gcxxl."

said Moms ('uillowa>, acting vice-prvs'dent ol linaiKe and

iKinunistration "1 tiiink we can nxive toward wfiat the SCiA

is wanting It just may take a tew years to get there

It the College's budget is appn)vc\l by the Bo.int ofTmst

CVS. inotK'y tront a 5 10 [vrcent inca'ase in the getxral tec

next ;k.ademic ye;ir will he given to student t)rgani/ations to

help supplement their ala';kly -existing budgets S|xvitk'ally,

$25 that each student piiys tlin)ugh the general tcv will be

eaniiiirked specifically U\r student activilies. This motH-y w ill

then he alkxaied to stulent organi/iitions by a tinance com-

mittcx' composcxl ot student le.xlers ;uid iidministrators

I)r Peter Hol^ie, asMxiate jirotessor ot a'ligion .md

member ot ttx Stuik-nl Organizational landing Fask li)ae

(SOIT). mded that, alllH)Ugh this pkui calls tor an itxa'ase in

the ;uiH)unt ot fees chargcxi to students, that inca'ase would

have txcurred even if stuk-nts h^xl not k>bbicxl for moa* tuixls

"We netxi to be cle;ir this is not iin iixivasc tlvit wttukl

not fuive (xciirrcxl if Jav funl not askctl lor it." s.iid Hobbie

INSIDE
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Ben Acton on Diversity

Ed Knippers art exhibit features

powerful, violent scenes from

the Bible

Undefeated womens' soccer

moves into post-season

BEST BET

Parents' Weekend events

Today through Saturday

"In other words, it's just

a part of the tuition in

ca'ase thiit was going to

happen anyway What

Jay h<Ls askcxi is that $25

of that
I
increase

I
be des-

ignatcxl tor tfus purpise,"

According to

F'hilp»)tt, members of the

student govemnwnt and

SOFT had difficulty in

preparing a pn)pt)sal tor

the budget committee

because tlvy wea noti-

ticxi of the deadline for a

pn>pt)sal only a wcx*k and

a hiilt befoa the commit-

tcx" MK't.
^"^^^^^~~"~''~~'~~"

"That did not give

as enough time to tully get our plaas ti>gelher," said F^ilptrtl

TlxTefore, we had to scramble very quiekly to get it dime on

time. However, tJx* Student Organi/ational Funding Task

I'oae, otherwise known as SOFT, basted tail and came up

with ihax ditleant optjons."

Tfx' first i>ption, .xcoaling to Hiilpotl, would m;ike no

changes to tfie curant system ('urretitly, 1 ,1)67 students pay

for student activities through tlie general fee, which is used to

tund everything fn>m power bills to student organi/;itioas. The

College iilkxatc^ tfie rTX)ney ixquirwJ fmm this foe toColfcge

tk'[\irlments. which, in turn, alkxale money to student organi-

/auons The College budgetcxi ;ippn)ximately $ I42,(XX) to 1

5

stulent orgiini/atu)ns, iixluding tJie "Blue Stixking. " fw fis-

cal ye<u 2()()0 Assuming ifial the SI42,()()() alkxaied for slu-

tk'iit .ictivities conx's onlv from the genenil fcx", each of tfie

How the new plan will affect students:

^Current organizational budgets will remain the same

'Student fees will increase 5-10% for the 2000-2001

academic year

*$25 that each student pays through the general fee will be

earmarked specifically for student activities

'Money collected through this student activity fee will be

controlled by a Student Government Finance Committee,

which will include SGA members, faculty and administrators.

1 .067 students wht) cuia-ntly pay the general fee pay $133.08

for student activities.

Maintaining the current system, said F^lpott assumes

that everyone is happy with a system that is essntially based

upon 'Taxation withtxit representation.'"

The secwid optxin would make no increase in student

fees but wtmld collat all funds used for student acuviues mto

one pot. A Student Government Finance Commute
(SGFC),which would include students, faculty and adminis-

trator>, w(xild oversee the money in this pot. Student or^eani-

/auons w(xild then apply to the SGFC for their yearly budgets,

This system, said PhilptXi, woukl allow for an increase in stu-

dent activities pn>portH)nal to an increase in student enroll-

ment, since funding wtxild cinne diaxtly tn>m simlent tees.

Please see Organizational Funding, p. 3

"I've Got All My Sisters and Me"

phoiii (n Will Hamiltiin

Alpha Delta Pi sisters Elizabeth McCuen and Brooke Loder pose with ADPI pledge

Karen Stockman at Sorority Rush accept day, Sunday. October 24.
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POINT

College should offer more performance

CEPs that do not require admission fees

Money seems is the big issue on campus right now. By this point

in the semester, many students are probably realizing that they have

less of it in their wallets than they did two months ago--a fact that

probably explains why Parents' Weekend has been scheduled for this

weekend. Furthermore, the Student Government Association/Student

Organizational Funding Committee's proposal to increase College

funding for student activities is also generating some discussion of

money.

But one very important monetary issue seems to have been over-

looked-ticket prices for performance CEPs.

So far this semester, five performance CEPs out of the eleven held

have required students to purchase a ticket to attend the event. Fur-

thermore, five of the six events that did not require purchasing a

ticket were scheduled for Tuesday evening--a time that conflicts with

the .schedules of almost half the College's student population (i.e.

students whose fraternity or sorority meet on Tuesday night).

We at the "Blue Stocking" recognize that top-rate performers cost

the College a considerable amount of money; and we are certainly

proud of the high quality performances held on campus. We recog-

nize further that money is not an issue for many PC students. But we
also recognize that not all PC students fit the "rich" stereotype. Many
students, in fact, work one or more jobs to pay for their living ex-

penses at College. To such students, CEP ticket prices pose an undue

financial burden.

Therefore, since money is, in fact, an issue of concern to some

students; and since attendance at CEPs is required for graduation; and

since, as a requirement for graduation, CEPs constitute an academic

event that should technically be funded through tuition, we urge the

College to hold more performance events that do not cost a price for

admission.
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Student body president comments on Springs

parking, organizational funding, computer lab use

Exciting progress has been made

over the past two weeks. The .Stuilent

Organizational Funding Task Force

turned in a proposal to increase the

tunds avail-

able to stu-

dent organi-

zations. Sev-

eral o\ t h e

concepts ol

the proposal

w e r e e n

dorsed. and

more details

Will be avail-

able as November concludes Hie m\

ministrators, taculty and students par-

ticipating on this task force have worked

hard; however, the task torce has more

work to do.

The newly lemodeled and lede

signed canteen opened. Everyone seems

to be enjoying the Starbucks coffee and

the other new menu items. Parking ou\

Side Springs will also miprovc this

week, as many of the spaces become

thirty-minute spaces. This will enable

students to more easily check their mail

and order fot)d from the new canteen,

/ach Braden, Katie Dobbins and Sara

Hrailsford were the S(iA niembers that

worked to make these increased spaces

a reality. In addition, i'ublic Safety, Mr

President's

Coliinin

i... Jay Phi I pott

Galloway and Bryan Madden pro-

vided much needed guidance

Liz Woods, Tracy Koon and Ryan

Reese, SGA's technology committee,

h a V e w t) r k e d

with several ad-

ministrators and

a faculty mem
ber to enable a

computer lab to

he open tuentv -

four hours. se\ -

cral tiass a

vveck Public

Safety v\ill be

putting the tiD.il touches on the lab

this week so that several safety fea-

tures uill be available. .'\s students

we need to take care ol Ifie lab so th.il

It can continue to remain open I'his

will be an e.xciting feature and one to

show-off when you are showing the

campus lo prospective students on

tours.

IMease enjoy Parents' Weekend

and be sure to sliow your parents all

of the e.xciting improvements in your

residence halls and in the eating fa-

cilities Good luck in all your classes,

and please speak to anyone on SG.A

if there is something we can do to help

you resolve your concerns We lia\c

enjoyed working wiih you this tall

Weekentj Warrior

I'hdid I oiiitcxv 111 siiiili'iii ,ii In nil's

Brandon Liles gets in full gear for a Wilderness Activities

Program weekend paintball game. See p. 4 for story

As the millenium approaches, people around the world

are preparing for the new age, a time where people will be

connected to each other through the technology of the internet

and worldwide web. The hope is that in the year 2(H)(). a new

"Global Village" will emerge, and all people will embrace the

concepts of community that this "Global Village" represents.

Eyen here in Clinton, S.C, we the people of Presbyterian

College do not go unaffected by thse concepts of community.

Dr. CJrifHth addressed these issues at opening convocation,

asserting the importance of facilitating the worldwide com-

munity of the "Global Village." Also, a group on campus, of

which I am a part, called Project Understanding has been l(M)k-

ing into the issues of diversity at PC In the process. Project

Understanding has tried to include a plan that would would

provide the vision and rules to govern the College's pursuit of

diversity and that would be included in the College's strategic

planning process However, the development of a diversity

component in the strategic plan is on hold until a diversitv

consultant can give an assessment of the role diversity alreadv

plays on campus

Now. in recent weeks, I have heard rumots thai diversii\

is not as hot an issue at PC as the members o\ Prt)ject Under

standing believe. I have also heard that people are simph

sick and tired of hearing about diversity, and th.ii at a place

like PC where everybody knows each other and pretty much

gets along, differences between races, genders, religous groups,

Greeks and non-Greeks and people of of different siKia! back

grounds are not problems

I can see where this attitude comes lrt)m. because, let's

tace It, the issues of race, gender or other differences are not

things that confront us on a regular basis, 1 think this is due

mainly to the fact thai many of us. including myself, probably

spend time with people vvho, for the most part, look, talk and

act in the exact same way we do. 1 don't think that there is

anything wrong with that; people need to spend time with oth-

ers who share the saiiie interest and habits as they

liul a problem diws exist when, in our blindness oi good

feelings over finding people who are similar to us. we ignore

or deride what we see as being different from us And in our

ignorance and derision, we close off the concept ol diversity

within our coriuinity. preferring to say that there are no prob-

lems in our "PC Bubble" I disagree with this assessment

\\'hen, according to the I'resbv terian College's Data Book,

only 4 .'>';i ofcnrolled students in 1998 were students of color.

there is a problem When less than half ()f the number of .Afri

can \iiicrkan stuitenis ih.it were accepted tor the I9t»s

academe vear actually enrolled, there is a prt>blem. When. .i<:-

conlin*' lo Sheila Hill, .issistant dean o\ siuileiitsfor

multicultural and volunteer sci vices, over thect)urse ol thirty

years of admitting African American students, there are 144

African American alumni (average of less than 5 African-

American graduates a year), ther is a problem. When an Afri-

can-American student's requests for racially diverse movies

for PC Cinema are ignored, there is a problem. When. I. a

white student, am taking a class load of thirteen hours and

realize that of my some thirty fellow students in those classes

only one is not a white student, there is a problem.

However, the issue of race and how we handle it is not

Mv Turn

Ren Acton
«d*5

the only problem of diversity we face at PC Two weekends

ago. there were a number of girls seriously hurt by the pro-

cess of sorority rush. That same week, the Newman Club, the

Catholic student group, expressed in their weekly meeting that

they telt isolated and unknown by the majority of the campus.

The rumors that have been heard that diversity is an out of

date topic reflects that at least a part of the community is un-

aware that the promotion of diversity is an iniative of the

College's administration for the 99-'(K) year and is also un-

aware that Project Understanding even exists This is per-

haps the biggest problem our community faces.

But why are these things a problem ' 1 think they are

problems because they reflect an ignorance and intolerance

of the diversity that our community possesses. I think the

problems also reflect an unwillingness to go beyond our PC
bubble—these problems make it hard to connect with, learn

with and grow with those that have different experiences and

ideas than our t)w n immeiliate circle, in the prwess our bubble

becomes hardened and we reject the concepts of community

that we first expressed through a term like the "Global Vil-

lage

In some wavs. we are all responsible for the neglection

ol diversity within ourcommuniiv .\t one time or another. I

think we have all tailed to look outside our i>wn circles and

appreciate those who are different; we have been

intolerant of those with whom we do not agree. 1

know 1 have. But more important than assigning

blame in this matter, is recognizing that a unique

challenge and opportunity faces us. Just as the prob-

lems we face exist in our community, the answers

to those problems exist in our community.

We can solve our problems and even burst out

of our PC bubble, but only if we begin to urgently

send the message that diversity and inclusion are

important elements for a truly happy community,

and only if we swallow our pride and fear to admit

that we even have a problem facing us.

To that end. Project Understanding will bring

Dr. Arthur C. Jones, senior clinical professor of psy-

chology at the University of Denver, to address the

issues of diversity our community faces. This ad-

dress will occur on Tuesday, November 16lh, at the

concvocation hour. In addition. Project Understand-

ing will sponsor both a period of reflection over

Jones' comments immediately following the con-

vexation and a PC "Town Meeting" where mem-

bers of our community can express their concerns

about diversity and community issues. Project Un-

derstanding also invites anyone who is interested to

get involved in the group. Meetings are held 2-3

times a month, and you can contact Sheila Hill (ext.

8457) to get more information.

But before that time comes, I urge all of the

members of the community to act and familiarize

yourself with the issues at hand. I urge students to

see how they might be excluding others simply based

on issues of race, social status or fratemity/sorority

affiliation. I urge faculty, staff and administrators

to do the same, and I add the challenge to let the

students who are under your care know how impor-

tant it is to acknowledge that problems do exist, but

that we shall strive to meet and to overcome them.

Because I assure you. no matter how much we might

want to Ignore these problems, they will not go away.

Unless we acknow ledge and seek to understand our

problems, they will continue to plague our commu-

nity, both the community at PC and the larger worid

community, a community that, when we enter it af-

ter our years at PC. we could be grossly unprepared

U) handle

The writer is Munui^ing Editor of the "Blue Stock-

inf>

"

Organizational Funding

Continued from p. 1

1 he thiul option wouki .iiliiw stuilent oigam/atioiis lo mam

lain their cunenl builget without any changes but would institute

an addituinal student activity fee to sup[>lement the builgets ot

these organizations The SGI-C wiuild collect these funds and

then alUvate them to student organizations through the same pro

cess utilized in the second i>ption

Ttie problem with this system is that it's double taxation.

'

said Ptiilpott
" You're alreaily paying to tunil the orgamza

lions, hut then you're paying .inolher lee to lund the oigamz.i

turns, and that was the main problem wiih this lAcn though

|x>litically It was the easiest thing to do, it wasn't the right thing to

(V\ so we came up w ith .in option tour'

The louith option, like the second, woukI give the .SGM'

control over the money Irom the geneial lee that is currentlv useil

tor student activities I uilhermoie, the S( ilC w(uikl ha\e [>iwei

|«» tiuif 1^'' "• 'I'"' <'Mse the l('<'^ -'s nt'i'iii'il The S( i \ pro)ioseil

that the lee lor student activities be increa.sed to S2(M) for the

20()(^2t)()l acailemic year- an increase of ab»)ut$.5(^-and renamed

.1 stuilent activity fee " or 'student activity tax."

S( )1 T unanimously chose the lourih option and pa*sented it

lo ihe College budget cimimittee for consideration .Although

the budget committee recommended a plan that is much closer to

the thud option than it is to the option that SOFT adopted, PhilptHt

said that the SG.A is still pleased with the committee's decision.

"Hie Student Organizational lunding Task lorce is pleased

that this small battle was won. " said Philfxm "It wasn't what we

asked for, but you have to be pleased with small victories and

ste|is in the right direction The College endorsing ideas and

concepts means that we've made an impact in ptH>ple"s thinking

But the task loivc is lu'i happy with students being overtaxed,

We do think that organizations should be able to gel more money,

but were going to work to see that option three divsn't happen"

II Ihe SGI ( should k' granted complete control over orga

nizalional funding, Philpott said, then he thinks that Ihe SGI-C

should make no changes to organizational budgets tor Ihe 2(K)0-

2(X)1 academic year but that organizatu>ns sht>uld present an ac-

curate log of all tlK'ir expenditures m March of 2(X)1

Based on these repi>rLs, the SGFC can determine how

much money each organiziition can receive for the

2(H)1-2(M)2 academic year.

"The V ision is that the first year everyone will re-

ceive the ex^t same budget they gi>t this year," said

Philpott "That's helpful btvause 1 think we've pre-

vented another budget cut for student organiz.ations

East year, Sl'B received a $ 1().()(X) budget cut, and we

have more students in the freshman class than we had

last year We. the stuiient government and finance

committee, want to make sure that that kind of irre

sptinsible budget cutting doesn't happen II the Col-

lege net\ls to make a budget cut. they shi>uld all >w

student organizations to first propose their budget to

the diavtors of the College and then to the Officers,

and then they should explain why |the organization)

receives a $l(U)0()cul 1 dtm't think anvone is able ti>

explain this SKUKX) cut to SUB"
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WAP offers students opportunities off the beaten patli

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

This year Presbyterian College wel-

comes the Wilderness Activities Program

to its canipus. WAP, as it is more allec-

tionately called, strives to offer students

new opportunities to explore and grow to

love adventures and the outdoors.

"Here, it fills a need," said coordina-

tor Brandon Liles. "People are interested

in the outdoors. For people who'd never

done it, it's hard to ask a stranger to take

them camping. Now we have someone

sanctioned by the college."

WAP "is really diverse," said David

Latham, freshman. "It's a lot of stuff that's

kind of out of the ordinary."

After merely two months of exist

ence, WAP has already released a mission

stateinent.

'Presbyterian College's Wilderness

Activity Program is designed for the stu

dents, faculty and staff of Presbyterian

College, " reads the mission statement

"The primary goals of the program are

centered in fostering physical, emotional

and intellectual development, self reliance,

meaningful mtcrpersonal relationships and

awareness of enviromental issues."

Thus far, adventures have included

skydiving, hiking a 25 mile portion of the

Appalichian Trail, extreme paintball and

rafting/repelling this past weekend Ac

cording to I. lies, participants have ranged

from utter novices to the very experienced

"We usually have a g(HKl mix between

people who go all the lime .iiul who've

never gone before," saiil Liles. 'Diflerenl

activities draw diflerenl people. My goal

is to offer enough aciiviiies so il you didn't

want to do something this month, you

might be interested in something next

month.

"

Although sky diving was raineil out on

iheir first attempt, participant Katy Tarter

still approved of the trip.

"It rocked my world." s.tul I.iiici. .i

sophomore. "It's a great stress reliever, puts

you in a good mood, and you can make

new friends. There's nothing bail about it

"

Liles is already planning several ac-

tivities for next semester. One e\cni he is

particularily exciteil about is a camping trip

loCiiniberhind Isl.incl planned lor January

2l-2v Oihci possibilities lor spring semes-

ter are kayacking trips, a high ropes course,

a ski liip, .SCLBA di\ing and lly fishing

"l see us gelling .i regular group going

oul once or twice a monlh." saiil Latham.

Lalhani also luisees WAP "offering a very

di\erse range ot activities on the weekend

for the PC community
"

Membership in WAP is twenty dollars

in dues Included w ilh the fee is a tee-shirt

with the WAP logo and a discount on all

trips Plus, equipment rental is free

"We |usi lis to ollei cju.ililv piograms

and get sUulents mieiesied and in a ICiirn-

ing enMronment, ' said I. lies "People in-

volved in t)utdiM)r activities tend to be a little

isolationisi anil are leary to approach strang-

ers We otlei \va\s lo plan trips among

pee Is

Knippers exhibit depicts powerful, violent Biblical images

by Skye Earls

Staff Writer

Biblical stories cok)r the walls of the Lli/j-

beth Stone Harper dallery. The paintings, \hc

work of artjst Edward Krnppers, are dra|x\l on

display until Nov. 14. ()n its opening day, a

reception was given for Knippers, who gave a

gallery talk.

During tix; talk, Knippers sta'ssal the ne

cessity of iul in kxlay's stKiety and the impor

tance of art baoming nwre thiin mere escajv

ism.

"It is a powerful, violently positive

work, worth V of second nnd third

consideration. Il makes me think

about things more carefully"

"Virtual

reality is

fine un-

til you

have to

go to the

bath-

room,"

said
Knippers. "We live m a physical world, ;ind ;irt

should reflat that physicality. We live in a

.s(x;iety where therv are no stiin(l.irds lor ;ui

when.' prixlucljons nch only in shock value iire

often called iirt

"

The works iire huye panels of oil p;iinlings,

each portraying a bibliciil story with quotations

from the c(m^p^)nding story olf to the side lor
^"'^^' ••'^ P'""" ^"'' ^ntl^'""^'" "H '^ '"Y JK>pe.

tiK' viewer.

Associate pn)fesserof art M;uk Anderson,

who studied under Knip[x'rs at Asbury (
'ollege.

descnbes Knifipers' paintings as large scale, ex

pressionistic [\unnngs which n.inale, in a [xx-iie

fashion, Biblic;il stones. He furtliers.iid that tk-v

are conceivaJ as cycles where Knippers ad

drcs.sed the llx-matic concerns of Old and New

Testament chiiritclers with an eye to the inlk-rent

prophetic qualities of both the painterly and Bib

liciJ triKJitJons.

"I think of f'il as a soil of filler (fiv Mcim-

tian Renaissance or Biirujue |\iinler in iIk" tra

ditjon of Rubens, TitiiUi tUid rmlorelto," viid

Andery)n "He is merging the [lower of ex[)res-

sionist ea.sel p;unting witfi tlic grand operatic mid

classical traditions of the MaliterrarK\ui fresco

and munil piunting."

In 1 975, ( ntic Thetxloiv hesc( )ll described

Ixlwiird Knipjvrs' work as "a series ( )l kirge wa

tercolors of heads gaudy, priimiive and

agrvssive." He also wrote tfiat tix' colors "wea"

intense and sometimes punctuated with iireasol

glitter."

"I think it is p)wertul, violently (lositive

work, worthy of a second ami third consiik'r-

alion,"AndeiNons;ii(l "Il makes me tlunk about

things more

caivfully. Tliis is

agiKxlthing
"

•

\i d

uses color and

scale especially

well, a'lating to

the other with

the finesse of tlK"

great abstriict expressionists," said Amlerson

"He also seems lo Iwve a kn;»ck for rcvogni/ing

intuitively the Ivst point ol view to take on a

given subject But above all, I en)oy his loost-

surfiices ;uhI [liiinterly appro<icli
"

"An obvious ninge comes immaliately to

mind nming Inwii religious sIhk k lo vulg;ir plea

however that jx'ople will pause to consider,

through iIk- painted melaplior, some ol iIk' rami

licalions ol Ik- Incmialion ( )iii religious .uul

iirtistic notions can k'come so familuu as i») k
c( Hiie ea.sy ^intl com!( )flable ( )n us If we ,uv ru )i

circums|KVt, our (k)gma can allow us to pn^

ccxtl, unex;unine<l, down a [liith towiuil liyjioi

nsy and corn ipl ion
"

In order Io.icliieveit)isiktijogii..il[nii|iose,

Kiiip|XTs paints ,ill his liguies in the nude

"nie niidily in Knip(vr\'s work reveals .i

sense ot timelessness among his tiguic. |>n

venliiig .uiv hang ups coiisidenng the

a|ipi()[)nateness ol the dress m relation

lo Ik' time |vri( xl," vud lunior .ul iiia|oi

Aaron Collier "Knipivrs tilso staleil Ik-

uses nuililN in his work to ilkisiKite tiie

tact that Chnst's coming in tlie llesh re

quires His coming as gender s[xvi tic

MiUiy ix-ople lend lo over spinluali/e

{
"hnsi, Knipi v(N claimetl, and tins is his

way ot addressing the necessitv ol

Chnst's coming in Ik llesh to endure

overcome iuid tail locomniii ,ui> sinth.ii

Miin couki t.ice Kni|iixMs's work is re

iilistic ratkr th.tn ideiilistic in nature, en

abliiig Ik viewer to lake into .k count

his/lk-rown tuxly wk'ii inlenkiing with

\\\c pitve
"

"Like Ixl told me while he was

here. You ikm't want to k a close

miiultxl bigot, but tfien agiun you ckm't

wiuil to k so o|X'n iiiinckxl that your

k.unst.illout ',"s.udAixknvMi 'Ilk'l|>s

to think .lUnil the wlkile [XMson IkhIv,

s(Hil ail spinl involved in Ik very re.il

aikl sencHis Ixisinessol iiKHalcIioice ;uhJ

conseijuence
"

"Pie six )w s intent serves a d» )se « )l

whai this (..iiiipus ilesixraiely neals in

le.kling Ik' viewei loex.uniik- wk'ie kV
sk stands in relaluHi to Christ, said

(
'oilier "Hie s1k)w dc|>icts

(
'bust jx-i

loniiing miiiicles .is a coin[\issionaii

serviinl. dying savioi ,iiul iist'n lord

Hie lite si/e llgua's engage tfie viewei.

confronting him/lk-i with biblical men
aiul women .md wiih ( 'linsi, who i-, . ili

viousK lully man and lully(i«xl

"WitlKHit a working knowleilgeol

Ik" text involvcil, one may get some ol

the lull significance ol Ikse paintings,

but llk-se im.iges .ue clciuly nxrttxl in

and, in some ways, sei v.uil loik work

lliev illiiiiiiin'.'"^ nd Andeison

|)hiilo(iMirlrs\ or I li/ii(ulhS|(ii)t lliir|iti I uid r (..i (Im VOs

"Samson Bound" (oil on 96" x 48 panel)

is one of many works currently on
display in the Harper Center Gallery

'Dynamic Duo' of Brailsford and Soileau make a difference
by Rachel Jernigan

Staff Writer

Like Lucy and I:lkl. Ik'lma and L»uise and Belt) and

Wilma, seniors I'li/aktii Soileau and .Sarah Brailslord are quite

a piur

This duo first met their treshnum year when tky were as-

signed as suilemates. lach had several ditlerent reasons tor com-

ing here, but ikv ck) ^igav tiiat nxx-ting tonner students playtxl a

big role in tkir tkvision Soik-au. a Baton Rouge, la. native,

aclu.tlly tound out aknit K' while visiting Montre»it. N.C

I met some students up tlx-re wlio were tn)m K'," sk
slid,

' nx'y were so excited about it and enctairagcxl me [o v isit

WIkmi I did, I really liketl evervthing K' had to oiler."

Br;ulstofd, wlk) is trom ( )rangeburg, SC , l(X)kc\l at nciirby

WottonI .uid luniian ktore m.iking ik dcvision lo kvome a

Blue Hose-

1 wanted a small liknil .uls college that h;kl a major in

MemenUiry I:ducation." Brailslord s;ud " I visiteil K" ^ind ev

ervone scvmed so nice ;uul tneiully l-.vei\thing just telt nghl
"

( hke Brailslv )rd ,iixl Soileau lUn vctlon Ciun|xis. tky quicklv

Ixv.une involved in the v.inelv of .ktiviiies that tk College ot

lers. Ilx-v tx)th joined ,\\]Mu Delta h. Wesiminster lellowship

ami Sluilent Vi ijunleer Ser\ lcc^ Both girls liad kvn viTV inolvctl

in sc'fving their communties in high sclkx>l, ^iml they hned tk

concefM ot S\ S Brailslord kViUne involvcil with Ikll Stavt

Big SisieiN krtreshrium vear tlien kvaiiK' v ice iniem last ye;ir

Currently, sk is s«.Tving as tk kvkl ciK>n.liniator o\ Mxial ser

V ices

1 tielpluv(»)ulm,iiep(o^'i,inb.il lk"()]X'ii 1 Xxm, whkh I go

lo alxHil once a wcvk," Brailshwd s.ud. "
1 alst) nitvt witfi the

oihei Civc(H)niinait»rs of tk tlitlereni mxi.iI ser\ice pr«>gnims

.Soileau is now serving as tk intern tor SVS Her duties

iiklude repa'senting SVS on tk lYesiik'nt's CouikiI, mcvting

Willi vice intern JennifcT Glenn .md willi SVS diavU)r Sklia

Hill .uidalsomcvtmg with .ill the kad.uid co-coonlin.itorsot the

MKinv ditlerent S\ S programs

I iiy .uul go to .ill tk ["Kogiiuiis .it least orxe, " viid .Soile.iu

'hibliciiv .md Uiking cills fnirn tk ctnnmunitv memkrs ilul

we s<.'r^e .ire .ilso mhih? ol m> a's[x»nsibliiies
"

In .hklition to .ill IxTckuK .ktivities with SVS. Soileau fiixls

lime lo work with I'cvr Conrxvtors .iixl h\))<.vt Lndersuuiding

Sk- is .ilso .1 meinelvr ot Celtic Cn)ss .uul kl[>s with a voiilh

group at Ihorn well.

Student (iovenirneni appealed to Brailsford, wk) is senior

class presiiknt. She is also inv( tl ved in ( hnicnm IXMta ICippa and

is a le;uii leader in Celtic Crt>ss

Despite tlK^ir kvtic schedules, both Brailstoai and Soileau

t( )und time to study abroad. Soileau studied in Sydney, Australia

lor a semester. However, it was kr partication in tk Thial World

scMiiin.u- cl.Lss, which Uavels to Hondunis dunng tk spnng, that

potlight

i^.i - b. bdidh Biddsford at\ii

Elizabeth Soileau

Hometowns: Orangebuiy, S.C. and
Baton Roun-^ '

-

Mijors; Elementary Education and
Psychology

taught her a lot akmt the world and made the biggest impact on

her. Brailsford was unable to study abroad for a semester due to

the many class requirements far education majors, but she was

able to travel to Oxford for a couple of weeks dunng the summer.

In their very spare lime, both Brailsford and Soileau like to

hang (xit with friends. Soileau also enjoys sleeping aixi watching

basketball. For Brailsford, traveling and singing karaoke are

favonte pastimes. As to their plans for tk future, Soileau, a psy-

ck)logy major, plans to work withAmencore or do mission work

through a church. Sk al.so would like to scmie day get her mas-

ters in counseling. Brailsford will also do a year of volunteer

work, and would love to visit tk United Kingdom. After that,

sk plans on working m tk education field.

Wkn asked for any parting words of wisdom, Brailsford

and Soileau had many sage words of advice.

'Never waste a single moment," tky said. " Make scrap-

books and take lots of pictures; you'll k glad that you did. And

never let a single t)ppurtunity go by. And. oh yeah, join SVS'"

It is very obvious to anyone who kix)ws them that Brailsford

and Soileau have taken tkir own advice and, in tk process, built

a lasting friendship.

"trtxl only blessed me with a birth brother, but He gave me a

sister wkn He brxHight Elizabeth into my life," said Brailsford.
"

We bicker and make fun of each other, just like sisters. But I feel

as close to kr as st)meone fawn my own family. I lov e her for her

genuine care for otkrs and tor tk way sk can truly k herself.

Sk's an incredible fnend."

"Sarah has such a deep desire to kip other peq>Ie," said

Si^ileau. "Sk is one of tk truest and nx^st genuine pec^le tlut I

know. I iklmirc her enthusiasm and tk way sk true cares akxit

people Sk wants to make tk* world a better place, aixl I have no

doubt that sk will."

Brailsford and Solieau are imleed quite a team Tkir strong

friendship as well as tkir work dhic has impressed tk people

who work with tkm
Tky aa* tk dynamic duo," said Sklia Hill, director of

SV s Elizakth is straightforward and vers pnxMse white Sarah

likes to reflect and take a kx>k at things fa>ni all sides Tkir

perst)naliues balance out well Tkir fnendship shows jusi how

college allows two petiple trtxn different backgaxinds to meet to

kxonw gixxl friends, and to be able lo work together to serve

otkTs"
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Students express excitement, concern over the changes in Springs
----------—-^-^-^^--------—-——

Hill with his iiuHith full "llx-wiut was a little long, but that's Sjnngs However, not all students agnw with this plan.

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

( oukl vou put ytme iiioie espivsso in here '

li l.isies like

iiiiik
"

Sons, I'm still le*uning lou^e this m.ta.hine
"

"( Ml, I've never maile a sub samlwhich ktoiv
"

"Vou me.iri ckvse costs extta','"

rix'se lines .uul morx' coukI k he.uxl w ilh tk re «){X'ning ol

Ik' lixxl services in Sjinngs (
'.mixis ( enter on WWIneMkiv. ( Kl

2{) lor tk tlrM Irme. tk c.inkvn is uiiik-r tk iliiwtion o\ ik-

Sulevho corpoi.iiion who has hioughi licshcn's ^.u^lll

Si.uhuck's CofUv .ukl tk SubConrkvlion U> tk c.iinpti

Hv first ikiy of services inlnxlucal over VH) siiKkMiis to ilv

ne\s ilining opiums Alilxnigh i»jXT.itions wea* somewh.il cli.i

Uklenls iinivcil in ihi)ves lockvk out tk' l.ilesi .kklitmn lo

lieshvleri.ui College's iiK'nu .SenK»r Bob Hill g.ive the c.inkvn

two ihiimt-Mip

Hk" tik«l Iv i.'IV .I,. J ill,' ln-sf I \l ,'\,-I ll.lc! Il h N.llll

Hill with his iiuHith full "Vm: w.ut was a little long, but tfiat's

(xotxiblv U) k ex[xvted tlv tirst day"

R.uidolt R( ibirison rs ttv riuui.igiT t>t fcxxl serv ices in Spnngs

\ccoiding lo Robins* >n. students ccnild nt>t wait for tk cantcvn

,IIUI I'llll l(M»JK'n

lis Ixvn a long pnxess." vud RobiiiMni "But students can

.ip»}Mivi.ite this fixxl ktler ifvui catetena fuxl I'm gktl lo k a

fxul of the K" t.uiiilv .uxl 1 h«>|X' with stikk'nt and likultv suftfXHi

th.it Sjxings wrll k a gavit success."

In .iddiiion lo students' fx^Mtive rcspiwses lo tk food.

RobiiiMMi coniends ili.ii ik empkncvs enjtn tk oppiKluniiv .is

well

llu'v \e kvn verA bus\ and tkv like scning ik

Kobinson said

1 1 >r |nirch.Lsing nwals .it S|inngs, stikk'nts have two ofXioris

tk-v may (luy cash or, ftx ilx>se on tk iikmI pkui, tky ma\ use

"knuis kkks" Stikk'nts with tk 15 iixmI plan wea' .ilkmcxl

S> I h in Ixnius bik ks .irxl sUhients on tk .^
1 iikmI pl.in h.ive $7.S

\o s(vrxl AlllkHigh stikk-nls .uv .ilU»wc\l lo use k>niLs kicks in

Ik- w .itetena sw ijvs lor mciils canmn k used to pii\ U^ ttxxl in

Sjmngs However, not ail students agnw with this plan.

Tk kst idea wcxild k to have a defrcciaung meal plan."

said Michael WxV.. junKH

"I think tk'y skxild make |eaUng at Spnngs] part of ik
iiie.il pliui. ' said Sklley Horsely. senmr "I'd like lo see ik meal

pLui iionc awa> w ith altogetkr I'd save nxiney if we |u.st had an

aLCtxint lo fxii riK>ne\ in ami liraw tn>m wkn we puahase meals
"

Acctmiing tt> RobinM^n, [m>jectexl earnings for tk center

wen.* aa>und S 1 2t X) a day Since tk opening, average daily proL

Its have kvn over $27(1)

In genenil. stuck?nt a'action lo tk changes are mixed. Mi>st

like tk' of^xmumtv tor a new nx'nu. but were eager to express

ikii con<.ems.

It's gtxxl. but slow and expeasive." said Bmndixi Fnilix.

junK>r "I k>ve tk cotTee. but tk paces aa* ndicukxis

Robinst>n said innia)verrK'nts yet lo k made ane lenova-

tuMis to tk back fix nxia* iipenMKXi space AIsti. Starbucks will

exteml tkir Ixhiin Due lo stuctnt ax|uesi. tky will k able lo

s«.'ne IxH cfhvol.ite stxxi, Robinstxi kipes

It .inc. 111.' Iviv iru •.iiiu'iMi.in^
\ welcomc tk^Ti."k saul
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Volleyball team

spikes recent

opponents
by Jack Carmody

Staff Writer

The PC volleyball team has been spiking its

way through the competition lately.

The team has failed to let its youthfulness

show this season. The Blue Hose boast an im-

pressive record, and they are ranked second be-

hind Garnder-Webb in the South Atlantic

Confereenee.

Earlier last month the Blue Hose traveled to

Augusta, Ga. to compete in the Augusta State

University Tournament. PC's first opponents

were the Patriots of Francis Marion. The ladies

started off strong, winning the first match 15-7,

The next three matches, however, belonged to the

Patriots, 15-2, 15-8 and 15-2. PC had help from

Aisha Walker, who tallied 18 kills. Janelle

McVerry, who had 43 assists and Kati Scott, who
had five blocks. Kinsley Craven also served up

three aces.

Their next tournament opponent was the Uni-

versity of Montevallo, whom PC dropped in four

matches 15-13, 15-10, 12-15. 15-8. Their final

game was against the host, Augusta State. PC
came back from a first match defeat to beat the

Jaguars 10-5, 15-7,15-7,5-15,17-15.

Aisha Walker's performance in the tourna-

ment earned her MVP honors. The sophomore

outside hitter averaged 4.2 kills. 2.7 digs and 1 .0

blocks in the three games. Walker had her best

showing against Augusta State, where she had 23

kills, 14 digs and 6 blocks. Freshman phenom
Janelle McVerry also earned a spot on the All-

Tournament team, while averaging 9.8 assists,

2.8 digs and 0.90 blocks.

The team's next opponent was Mars Hill Col-

lege. The ladies rolled past Mars Hill in straight

matches 15-12. 15-6, 15-13. PC was once again

led by Aisha Walker, who had 16 kills and 23

digs. McVerry had a team high 46 assists. Dawn
Bright also added 10 kills and 23 digs. Senior

Stephanie Cloud helped the cause with 15 digs

of her own.

On October 25, PC travelled to Jefferson City

to take on Carson-Newman. The Blue Hose were

once again victorious, winning three games to

two. 15-7, 15-17, 15-12, 9-15 and 15-6. Aisha

Walker had an incredible 30 kills.

Looking ahead to the SAC tournament, PC's

biggest challenge will most likely be number one

ranked Gardner-Webb, who defeated PC ealier

this season.

Janelle McVerry likes the team's chances.

"1 feel we have really come together this sea-

son as a team," said McVerry. "We are peaking

at just the right time."

One thing is certain—Head Coach Lisa Bugay

will definitely have her ladies in top form as they

head into the post-season.

Sports mt HI I rSToc Ki\(;

Blue Hose golf team successful in fall tournaments

by Anne Sullivan

Staff Writer

I'hc Prcsbyicrian golt team is oil to a great start

after a third place finish in the Billy Joe Patton Intercolle-

giate golt tournament early this semester and their first

tournament championship ot the season in the Mountain

Air Fall Classic.

The golf team has also participated in the Pres-

byterian College Intercollegiate tournament, the Chris

Cothran Intercollegiate tournament and the Davidson In-

vitational tournament. These tt)urnaments round out the

schedule of the golf team for the rest ot this semester, but

they have a lot more tournaments to play in the spring se-

mester.

The PC golf team is full of seasoned upperclass-

men and new talented Ircshnicii The returning senior lo

the team is Russ Padgett, fhc returning juniors are Tho-

mas Addison 111. Jay Bibcr, Mark l-asley. Andrew (iardner

and Jon Sjostrom. Jay Stephens, l.awton (irecfuvooij .md

Robbie Timms round out the roster lor sophomores. New

faces on the Blue Hose golf team this year arc treshmen

John Speight Ironi I'lnehurst. N.C ; Jimmy .Shaw, trom

Oklahoma City. Okla.; Bryan Kelley, Irom Sparianburj.',

S.C. and T.J. Ostrom, from Yorktown, Pcnn

The Blue Hose's head golf coach, Tommy
Addison, said that he is proud to be coaching golt here at

PC for his eighth season. A graduate of PC hiniscll. .'\ddison

was named GCAA NC/\A Division II District 111 Coaeh

ol the Year He led last year's goll team to eight top ten

finishes in ten tournaments. Coach.Addison was also named

SAC Coach of the Year in 1996 and 1997
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Basketball teams preparing for 1999-2000 season

by Jack Carmody

Staff Writer

After months ot running and conditioning, the PC

men's and women's hasketball teams tinally started work-

ing out and practicing in the gyni to gel ready for the 1999-

2(HH) season

The basketball season offically started \^ith practice

at midnight on October 14. The Lady Blue Hose games

start on No\ember 12 with the Lowcountrs AllSlars Lx-

hibition at PC The men's basketball team's games start

on No\cinher 1.^ w ith the exhibition game against the Co

lumbia Sharkheads also at home in Templcton Gymnasium.

1 ast season, the men's Blue Hose hasketball team fin-

ished \Mth a 20-10 overall record and a sect^nd place fin-

ish m the South ,'\tlantic Conference regular season. The

winning season marked Head Coach Oregg Nibert's ninth

in ten years at I'C and his third 2()-win season

Reluming tins \ear ti>r the iiions squad are seniors

\ahnick Martin and Mac Harper and juniors Kevin

Campbell. DJ Humphries and Brad VVestbrook. .New to

the Blue Hose team this season are treshmen Curtis Stamps,

Chuck Ravford, .Maves Mchntire, Drew Brannon. Mo

Hovkm, Rod Isom. Jeff Whittle I^«>ii!' C)a\is. Preston Davis

and Jerrv BarUm

The 1999-2(KK) wmnen's basketball team will look to

continue the recent success that the Ladv Blue Hose have

enjoyed over the last few years including two straight South

Atlantic Conference regular season and tournament titles

and four trips to the NCAA Division II national tourna-

ment in the last six seasons. Along the way. Head Coach

Beth Couture was named the 1998-99 SAC Coach of the

\'ear. her third such honor in the last five years.

Last season's team picked up where the 1997-98 team

left off, posting a program record 24-6 record, winning a

share of the S.-XC regular season title with an 11-3 mark,

the S.'XC Tournament title and a return trip to the NCAA
regionals. The women's basketball team is lead by se-

niors Heather Couch. Jill Neumann. Christina McRae: jun-

iors Candice Choice, Rachel Sloan, Sara Sm>rl. Tracv

\V(X)dy..'\my Monroe; and sophomores Ton i Leopard. Katie

Davl^, Merrit .Misner, Nicole Chittam and Ja'net V'icks.

New to the team this year are freshmen Jennifer Dorminey

and Heather Parnell.

!-our athletes trom the Blue Hose basketball teams

earned preseason honors. DJ Humphries was named to

the .Ml-South .Atlantic Conference preseason first-team.

Humphries finished second on the team and fourth in the

S,'\C in rebounds last season with a 7,5 rebound per game

average Rachel Sloan. Tracy Woodv, and Tom Leopard

were also named to the preseason .All-S.AC teams repre-

senting the Ladv Blue Hose

Women's Soccer: Lady Blue Hose

fall to number 2 in recent poll; finish

1999 fall season undefeated in SAC
by Scott Moore

Staff Writer

\ u\cni NC.\.\ Division II poll ranked thel adv Blue

Hose number two in the nation, following a 1 1 tie with

Catawba College (Mi (Ki 'm') which w. is iheit last game^'t

the regular season

The tie caused the team to tall Iroin tu>m being ranked

number one in the nation to being ranked number two and

left the 1 .idv Hhic IL'sc ^viih ,i lecofdof 14 O 1 toi the

seasi)n overall .md " <"'
I m ihc .ontercnce I his season

the team has out scored their »>pponentv \' ; With the tie.

I'( ' sciled the conference title

1 think tliai It is a great accomplishment to go iiiidc

Icated all season," said Head Coach Brian I'urcell

The team's number one ranking marked the tiisi nine

1979 that .iin I'C s\Hn\s leam lias Iven ranked first

111 the nation Iheii number one ranking came affer a 4O

win over Queens College, a 2-0 win over Erskine College,

.1 w in over Newberrv and a .^-0 win over Lander L'niver-

We re tr\ ing to forget about the regular season." said

Tuuell "because it has ni> effect on the postseason"

The Ladv Blue Hose will plav the first round oi the

South .Atlantic Ct^nference Tournament Wednesdav. Nov

v at I'C on the Pondei\isa against Mars Hill If thev win.

tliev will travel to Mars Hill for the conference Semitlnals

and the Finals

The Ladv Blue Hose plan to start fresh as thev enter

the postseastni The i>ulcome o\ the Conference Tourna-

ment does no\ have a direct effect on the Ladv Blue Hose's

chances of getting a bid to the NC.A.A Di\ ision II national

tournament which is held at the Divsion II schools across

ihc vountrv th.it are plav ing in the tviurnament So, if given

.1 hid to go to the national tournament, the Ladv Blue Hose

could verv well be hostine a tournament eame here at PC

Attention PCUSA Students!

The Jane Todd Presseau Summer MissionaryScholarship may

provide you with $2000 for the next academic year. For more

information, contact Bob Bryant in Neville 306 or at ext. 8348.

Applications are due January 14, 2000 and may be picked up in

the Chaplain's Office, second floor of Douglas House

PC sports in Brief

Men's soccer beats Catawba 1-0,

falls to Clayton State U., Tusculum

The Presbyterian men's soccer leam shutout

Catawba 1-0 last week before falling to Clayton State

in the final regular season game last Saturday and to

Tusculum in the first round of the SAC Tournament

Tuesday.

PC s winning goal against Catawba came early in

the game, when, in the ninth minute. 'Warren Turner

capitalized on a free kick after a yellow card was given

to Catawba's Damon McDougald.

The second half featured end-to-end action as both

goalkeepers came up big on key situations. PC's Andy

Pfaffl. who was named S.^C player of the week ear-

lier that week, made six saves to earn his seventh-and-

a-half shutout of the year.

But the Hose fell that weekend vMth a 1-0 loss

against Clayton Stale University.

We dominated the whole game, but we didn't do

well, " said senior midfelder Roddy Dinsmore If we

had played well, we would have not only dominated

the game, but we would have won too
"

The Blue Hose played host to Tusculum this past

Tuesdav marking the beginning of the South Atlantic

Conference Tournament and post-season. The team

lost in a shootout 5-4 As of press time no stats were

available.

Cross-country season closes,

Braden named to all-SAC 1st team

Both the men s and women s cross country teams

ended their long season this past ueek with the S.\C

Championships in North Carolina. The NC.'V.A Divi-

sion II Regionals will be held November 6 in

Spartanburg. SC. Zach Braden was named to the AII-

S.AC first team, and .Mison Outz was named to the All-

SAC second leam.

- -Compiled usmii staff reports and news releases

Do you like sports?

I mean, do you LOVE it? Do you

talk think about It?. . . talk about it

.

. .dream about It? Do you lose

sleep worrying about the playoffs?

Do you miss class to watch Sports

Center? Do love Dick Vitale more

than your own mother?

Write for the ''Blue Stocking"

You'U be ^ad you dkL

For information call ext. 8488
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Football team enters "Bronze Derby" showdown
with Newberry on three game winning streak

by Hank Coleman

Sports Editor

Ever since the close defeat against Carson-

Newman College on PC's Homecoming weekend, the

Blue Hose seemed to have been slipping. They lost

the next two out of three games, but the PC football

team has found a second wind in the last half of the

season by winning four out of their last five games

as the season draws to a close.

After last Saturday's win against Wingate Uni-

versity, the Blue Hose football team heads into the

final two games of the season with a three game win-

ning streak. Presbyterian College put on an offen-

sive show against the home team in the 43-35 win.

Sophomore quarterback Todd Cunningham threw for

385 yards and three touchdowns. Two of the touch-

downs came in the first quarter as PC jumped ahead

of Wingate 22-7 with Cunningham connecting with

his wide receivers Di Young, Brad Boleman and

Kevie Smith. Running back Donald Wilson also

rushed for 143 yards and two touchdowns. PC and

Wingate combined for over 1,000 yards in total of-

fense which led to the high scoring game.

"The offense did great!" said senior linebacker

Cory Dickerson. "They put up plenty of points that

we needed, but our defense gave up a lot of points,

loo. A win's a win though, and we will take it any

way we can get it."

A strong running game combined with a tremen-

The Blu

MarsHil

dous defensive pcrtormanco led Prcsbylcnan Col-

lege past Mars Hill College. 35 14. in South Atlan-

tic Conference football action on Saturday. October

23 in Bailey Memorial Stadiuinon. In front of a

home crowd of 1,152 fans, the Blue Hose football

team held Mars Hill to 97 yards rushing and 240

yards passing. The Blue Hose offense, in turn, re-

corded 216 yards rushing aiul 141 yards passing.

Three weeks ago during Fall Break, running

back Donald Wilson led the Blue Hose with 19 car-

ries for 98 yards and two touchdowns in the foot-

hall team's 49-34 victory over the University of

Virginia's College at Wise (ranked #10 in the NAIA)

at home. Cunningham completed 16 out of 23 pass

attempts for 213 yards and one touchdown. Boleman

caught five passes for 35 yards, while Travis Smith

pulled down three receptions for 97 yards and a

touchdown.

Presbyterian College's record is now 6 3 over-

all and 3-3 in the South Atlantic Conference This

week the Blue Hose will play host to Gardner- Webb

over Parents' Weekend at l:3()pm Then, Saturday

November 1 3 is the annual Bron/e Derby where the

Blue Hose will play rival Newberry College at 2pm

in Newberry, S.C.

"If we come out and play like we are capable in

all three phases of the game: offense, defense, and

special teams, the Bron/e Derby will once again rest

e Hose offense runs over in Cllnton," said sophomore football player Pcmck

I en route to a 35-1 4 win. ^'^^^

photo by Will ttaniilton
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Suitcase College?

Students express concern over weekend exodus
by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

\Mk'iiIihiiiii;j ['icslnifiuiiiC iilk-i.'c.piiis|x.\ii\csiuik'iils

tUiii cs[xviall\ pu>s[vcli\c sludcnts Iroiii l.u au.i> pl.iccs ^uv

assuivd that "W is not a suitcase college." AccDaliiii; to such

claims and the emphasis on coinnumitv students sta\

here on the weekends lo en|o\ It's acti\ ities and each

others ii(H»d comp.ui\ I X»nn lite sup|>)sedl\ losteis a

lamiK en\ iroiiK'iit ("("s strategic pl.ui e\en states that

the campus will he ;ui exfvnciKe ot "MoMng wiihiuii

leaxing home
'

Hut accoidiiiL' to a lecciil |X)|| coiuliicletl In the

"Blue Slocking. ' iiuui> IX ' students Ivliese thai tk-
(
'ol

lege has hecoiiK' a suitcase College

Ilie Blue Stivking stall ik-signed a sune\ .isking

stuilent opinions ami reactions to t)ur questions ( )nc

hundred thiin one students anon\mous|\ replied 46

Ireshman. 1(^ M)phiiuHVs. 4() luniois .uul 1'^ s«.'nioi>-

lill\ s«.'\en point thiee |vicent ot tlH>se wtH> ic

s[ionded iuiswered \es \lw\\ two [xunt one percent

vtid no. .ukI lO.O'i were undecideil SiM\ nine [xnnl

one |vicent ol students hom South ( aioliiia also an

sweredalVirmita\el\

"Its easier to get .ui ^uiswer to tlk' question wIk'ic

iuv \ou going this wivkend ''
tlun what are \ou ha\ ing

lor lunch
'"'

s.iid a sophmoie

Students were also askcil how maii> ot the tiisi ele\en

weekends ol tlk' scIkh)I vciu the\ s[x'nl at least one night awa\

lromcam|xisandwlK'rethe\ went Koughh one lliiid I ^ V
I

' < i

ol all stuik'Hts s|viil at least one night awa\ each wivkciid

Twentv jvicent ol nights s|viit oil campus were with school

lelatetl .ictiMiies. such as spms e\ents. religious retreats ^ukI

(".irolina iia- about twice as likely go to hoim* as txit-ol-state

students

( )1 those students w 1hi replied that K " is not a suitcase col-

lege. sc'\eral students suggested reasons lor wh\ not.

"IX " IS too lun to lea\ e everv weekend." said one ireshnran.

( Hirers ollea'd expkimitions ol whv K' might scx'm like a

Where have all the students gone?

other (38%)

school activities (20%)

home (42%)

( Ircvk acti\ ities Students w ith |X"muuienl lesick'ncies in .South

suitcase ci 'liege

"I think iUi> college luis [X'ople lea\e lor the weekend," said

a lunior who had s|X'nt 8 ol his first 1 1 weekends away, "NV'ilh

oui liniiied [xipulalion. it is moa' noticahle
'

Hk- majorilN ot [XH'ple sta\ an Hind lorllx" weekend." vud

a Ireshman "I lea\e |ust Ixxaust- 1 like m\ hinlneiKl.

"

lour stuik'nts who claimed that W was not a suitcase col

lei:e admit lhe\ lu\e leit e\en wcvkend.

Explanations and c\ idencc lor why PC is becoming a suit-

case college were di\erse. Most cited thai the extxlus was worsl

on weekends w ithcxit home fixMhall games or other campus-wide

activ ilies Se\ eral also nx-nlioned that stuctnLs often have Inends

from high schtx>l or relationships with students lami other col-

leges and unnersitics.

Ptx)ple just enjoy being al home." said one sopho-

more

"1 dont think there are enough alcdK)l-free activities

to cki on the weekends." said a Ireshman.

'

".•Ml there is to do here is go exit to the irat houses," said

a stiphnxHV. "It gets old
"

.Se\ eral participants in the survey cited the y cxinger stu-

dents as leikiing the suitcase college phenonx>nen.

"I see it nxw with the freshman than anyone else,"

said a spectulative sophonxMV.

Thirty -SIX point two percent ol all fa^shman leave PC

.uid 61 ,7'7f of Ireshman whti leave go honx'.

Seniors seenxxl pariiculanlv disturtvd by the trend.

Sev enty -eight point nine pereent of all seniors believed

tliat K" IS nxMV ol a suitcase colk'ge than when they en-

tetvd lour vears ago

"l-^ach year 1 have been here, there have been less and

less people on campus dunng the weekends," said one

seniiH

"Ptx>ple all take t>ll on I ncktv as mhmi as class get vKit.

said aniHher There are not enough acuv ities to dt> in Clintixi to

kcvp people here.

"

"BtviMning (a suitcase college]
'""

eclxxxl i>ne seniw. "It is.

It has been {\h a while. I x'ts face it ClmttMi dix'snt otTer a lot of

entenainnwnt

"

""\-.\ erv weekend nx)st ol the campus k^ves." said a fresh-

nuui The only positive from that is thai ycxi can get a gaxi

jxirking place."

Student Life

pages
CEP speaker helps students with

diversity issues

Sports

page 4

Blue Hose football team holds on

to Bronze Derby

RH.ST RFT

Thanksgiving Break

Today through Sunday

l>h(Mi< b\ \, kU \

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity brothers Peter Fotos and Troy Gamble welcome new mem-
bers on Bid Accept Day Nov. 12.
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POINT

Students should work to correct suitcase college syndrome

Ifyou're a iaueteit, chances are you'repfobaWy reading this editorial on an

2ttijiane orin acarenroute toyourhome fwturicey, football and the Macy's

Thaiksgiving Day Pamk.

But as wonderful as the comforts of h(Mne arc, we are somewhat con-

cerned that a laige number of students leave the campus for home many week-

cafe of the semesta^, according to our recewt poll. The comnx)n perception

fliat PC is a suitcase college, we believe, seriously undemiines the College's

rcfc as a residential College. Certainly there is nothing wrong with going home

lt)r tiie wa'kend, and, admittedly Ginton is no mecca of culture and entertain-

ment. But when a large numberof students vaciUe the campus every weekend,

part of the Presbyterian College experience is \ml for the education provided

at PC is just as much about relationships formed outside the classnKMii as it is

atwut ideas studied in the classawm.

Furtheniiore, the suitcase college syndrome seriously threatens to under-

mine the College's ability to attract talented students fixHii thn)ught)ut the na-

tion, since students from distant states are unlikely to want to attend a college

with little weekeiKl social life.

The past two years have brought about stMne impn)vements to the quality

of on-campus s(KiaI life during the weekends. The Student Union BtKud's

presentation of blockbuster movies on the weekends with the financial assis-

tance of the Russell Program is a pailiculariy gcxxl a)ntribution to weekend

entertaijiment

Nevertheless, improvements to campus scKial life air still needed. And

while idministrators certainly have reason to be concerned about the excxlus of

students trom the campus on weekends, administi^ators cannot provide more

.sixial activities for students unless students make suggestions about tlie kinds

of activities that they want. The weekend scxnal .scene will improve only if

^ucfcnts improve it themselves.
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Letters to the Editor

Multicultural Student Union thanks PC for support

The Multicultural .Student Uukmi

would like to thank the Presbyterian

College coiunuinity tor its support olOui

fundraiser. Through the sale ol Boogianis

and donations we were able to raise almost

%}M) to benelit the Juvenile Diabetes

I oundation We could not have done it

without your support, so we and the

Juvenile Diabetes loiindation thank vou'

("aroline Lo\ell

senior

College should offer students class on self-defense

Although PC IS a rel.iti\ely sale cam
pus, students may one day have to lace dan

gers outside ot the "PC Bubble' ,\s siu

ilciits at PC. we do not leel piep.ired to lace

the potential hazards that come with Ining

alone, living iii a metropolitan area, or pisi

walking down the street KeceiitK.oiii PC
bubble" was invaded b\ an .imied ciiiniiial.

iiKileriali/mg our tears aiul prompting this

leiler. Nearl\ evervone wasscriouslv sh.ikeii

up by this occurrence. One ol the reasons

Ini this alarm \sas ilhii k'u students tell pie

p.lied to deleiul themselves it necessaix

1 here is a lairK simple answer, however, lo

ihesc concerns: a sell (.letensc class i.iken .is

ihe required "acti\il\ course I he umise
could oiler lessons m sell deleiise. aloiu'

Editor's notes
Ihe baskelhall ailkle m the last ,ssue

"i""^'i>"">^ and s|.,|| |o submit Ictleis (o

was written hv ll.iiik C..leman We apoK.
''''' '^'"'" '"' P'll^''^'"!"" I'l the "Blue

gi/etoMi Coleman loi tailing tocredil him
'^»»'^'^i".^

'

' 'le lelteis punted in the Blue

with the article
.Stocking tlo no! necessarils lepresenl the

WeencouiaL'call studeiils, t.ieuhv .ul
^'^'^^ "' '''^" ''^'"^' ^'"^l^"!'-'" Idituiial

B.MUl

with classes on the eltects ol alcohol, the

dale-rape iliugs ((illB. Kohypnol). seek-

ing counseling allei .in .illack. eating dis-

orders and other general means of protec-

tion We feel that a course of this nature

would prove itself more beneficial than

stiiiieot theothei .ictiv itv courses, h would

arm e.ich |\iilKip,iin wiili the knowledge

ami uuitidence needed fm personal safety

and well being, and in the long run help

lo m.ike P( ' a safer campus We hope that

ihe P( .ulmmisu.iiuin v\ill o>nsidei this

piiipos.il iminetiiatelv lot future \ears

In hopes (if m.ikiiig PC s.ifei loi all siu

dents.

Jessica Sei/ei, sophomoie. and

Jill Walkei. tieshni.iii

I'h.inksgiving is oiiK d.ivs.iw.iv Pies

byterian College has a great deal to be thank

fill for; 111 addition, the student bodv has ,i

great deal to be thankful for. Oui fall se

mester has been very exciting. One of

Piesbylerians nmsi gifted and larger classes

has been siiccessfullv oriented and has sik

cessfully ad

lusted lo lite

in c<illege

Sports teams

like the

women s soc

cer team and

others ex

celled and I in

ished with su

p e r I a t I V e

records I he

first season ol the iiewlv lemolded P( ( in

ema is almost complete and the otitstaiulmg

.iltendance bv students and facultv alike are

a silent th.iiik ytui to the Sliuleiil I 'nioii Boaid

anil the Russell ['rogiani Ihe Bo.iid of

began .i liieiullv *. luiipetition to laise

monev loi the otllege ihiough the aiimial

tiiiuliaising elloil. the Amui.il I und Mn\

St.(>tsiiian Club Phoiiathon bourteen or

gam/ations agreed to jiaiticipate m this

fimdiaising ilnve dm ing several u intei and

spimg evenings' ,\ Spirit Week will be

hosted this wintei'

PC's fust 24 houi

(.omputei lab w ill

o|)eii as soon .is the

seiuiitv liim in

stalls seveial saletv

lealiues The
SCO I Blue line

signs .lie at the

[uiiiteis .111(1 will

.i|i|HMi soon v\ itb .1

posieil loute

VNIi.ii e.iii the eveivd.iv simleiil i.\o lo

make the winlei .i siu 1 iKoiiiage

vnui oigam/ations to p.iiiiupale m the

Plionalhoii .mil dining Spun Week hi .id

ililioii, loi the S(()| Bliieline lo pievent

Prcsidciil's

(\)liinin

Jay Phil pott

liustees endorsed the linal dialt of the diiink driving, responsible drivers who do
campus's Master I'lan and gave the go not i.mcel at Ihe l.isi niiiuite need to vol
ahead im some exciting pro|ecls The loud umeei A new silmi up diive will begin
banging from PC's IWDconstructionpioiecls soon The Sludeiil (loveinmenl appieci
has awakened many: but Ihe progress on the .,tos all vou have done ihis fall lo contrib
exteriors ol the buildings seems worth the

extra pillow needed to blot out the noise

Many ol us wondei how the w iiilei can com
pare with all Ihe excilemeni of the fall

My answer to this the fall was just the

beginning' Currently student oigani/ations

ule to the excilemeni and successes of the

fall We hope that you have a wondei lul

riiaiiksgivmg and w ish vou a luck on youi

exams And toall the .ithlelic te.iius "(io

Blue Hose'
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PC welcomes Dr. Arthur Jones for diversity discussion

by Ben Acton

Managing Editor

On Novemeber l> and U>. PC welcomed Dr. Arthur

Jones, professor of clinical psychology at the Univer-

sity of Denver. He addressed the issues of diversity lac-

ing the College

Jones's visit w.is the lesult of the work of Project

Cnderstanding (PI), a group of PC facultv, staff, stu

dents .nut .ufminisirators who are working to increase

PC's .iw.iieiiess and appreciation of cultural diversitv

Ms Sheila Hill, assistant dean of students and di-

rcLloi of student volunteer services, as well as director

of PI '. expresseii excitement .iboul hav mg Jones on cam

pils

PI w.mied the convocation |on Novemebei U>| to

he , I speL I. il event that would allow engagemeiil w ith

Ihe s|HMkei.' s.iul liill Will) |assis|.iiii protessoi ol

ps\elio|oL'v Di I IK Joliiisonsl ieco>mendalion. we felt

lli.i! Di Jones jiosscsseil ihe clinual skills to engage

I'eople in a pioductive discussion and also tell that he

li.id the credentials and experiences to be able to relate

u ell w lib the taailtv

Hec.iuse ol ihese .illiibules Iimu^ \i,,i-. sJiediiled lo

sli.iie his knowledge ai loin majoi events .i meeting with

I'l Moiid.iv afternoon, .i Pood foi I bought " dinner/dis

aissuui grnu|i open to -ill students Mondav Night, the

voiuoe.itioii lui luesdav moinmv and ,i '(".unpus ( on

V ei s.iiion" I uesdav night

Moml.iv s discussion lociised on the unilving foue

ol miisK .imf the Atiican .\meiican spmiuals

\i,conliiii' Io Hill, the 'I ood Im Ihouglil ' discus

sion W.IS .III iinptul.int step m recogni/mg that, despite

the differeiKCs people might have, there are things ev

ei V one has in common
There are some things we sh.iie. ' s.iul Hill, one

being til. It niltuies .iiound the woild anuiiul the world

,iie iiiov ed hv imisk I he spiiilu.ils tell a sioiv thai evoke

emotion, that evoke appreciation, and that can evoke a

willingness to heal And I think that lor us as a campus

we also need to heal
"

Jones, agreed, adding. "I think the music is a ter-

rific educational tool. You can talk about things and

analyze things in song, but the music says it in a way . .

other communication doesn't."

After a busy Monday evening. Jones moved on to a

busier Tuesday, addressing the College community dur-

ing the convocation hour, where he explained different

elements of diversity and how communities have to

struggle and sometimes fail, in order to attain the vi-

sion of diversity they want. Following the convocation.

Jones attended a luncheon where students, faculty, staff,

.md .idministrators reflected over Jones's comments.

Ihe kev tojones s, however, was the "Campus Con-

versatnm" held Tuesd.iv night from 7 30 to K:3() m
Springs

riie Im.il piece of ihe pu/zle is the 'Campus Con-

vers.iiion. s.iul Hill on Monday. "We're going to at-

tempi to put .1 l.ice on this issue |of diversity) that people

s.i\ w e don't h.ive"

Main students came away from the conversation

w ith an understanding of the diversitv issues facing PC

.iiul the need to address those issues

I |usi think you recogni/e not .i lot of diversitv at

P( . but I never knew it was a problem until tonight."

said Melissa Clemmons Alison Howell, sophomore,

.igieed. adding. "I thought people brought up a lot of

different issues, and it was good that they talked them

through"
| think It's important that we're educated about this

Lick ol diversitv that we have on campus." said Sara

Hopper, lunior ' I'here are people that are unhapp) and

who don't feel accepted, and 1 think that's a real injus

tice to those suidents."

Some siudents also stressed that the conversations

between Jones and students was only the first step in a

long process of addressing PC's diversity issues

'The conversations with Dr. Jones and stu-

dents were marvelous," said junior Michael

Adams. "Until individuals are willing to step

out and associate and learn about what they

think is wrong or what they feel is different, a

true change will never be made."

"The positive was the numbers here [to-

night] . . . and just hearing different voices

coming from different avenues," said Jackie

Pearson, senior. "Really, a problem is getting

some support from Admin We really need their

support because without them nothing is go-

ing to change."

Dr Peter Hobbie. associate professor of re-

ligion, also addressed the lack of participating

faculty in the meetings with Dr. Jones, includ-

ing a meeting Jones was scheduled to have with

faculty Tuesday aftrenoon. Only 12 faculty

members attended.

"The faculty need to be aware of the fact

that students judge their concern about this is-

sue bv their participation, said Hobbie. "If they

don't participate, students are going to think

they don't care."

Despite the lack of participting faculty. Hill

still expressed excitement over the results of

Jones's visit.

"Would I have liked to have had more

people '" said Hill "Yes. but this is a building

point. Giving everyone a specific area to tie

in. how this relates to you. or to him or to her;

that's got to be the next step.

"

"I'm very encouraged by the energy of

some dedicated people who really care a lot

about the community. " said Jones, in assess-

ing PCs current situation. "If you have a few

people who are really committed, a tremendous

anunint can happen."
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Women's S(xcer loses heartbreaker in tournament

by Hank Coleman

Sports Editor

The number-two seeded Liidy Crusiiders ol BeliiiDiii Atv

bey College just edged cuit the Piesbyteriiui College Blue Hose,

who were seeded nuniher one in the Southeast region, 3-2 in the

fnM Ruind ot the Women's NCAA Division 11 National S(K:eei

Championships this past

Sunday altenuxin. A huge

crowd ol over l,l(X) taiis

on PCs home field, the

Pondcrosa kx)ked (mi as the

Blue Hose tiK)k an eiirly

lead in the tilth minute ol

play when Ireshman for-

ward Jessi Adair played a

ball aeross the goal lor se-

nior forward Karen

Markham, who found the

back of the net. llie Blue

Hose stKcer teiuii outshot

the women's team from

Bchiiont-Abhey in tlie fll^t

half, but failed to score

again befoa" halftime.

The second half saw

Belmont-Abbey increase

its offensive play and

oulsh(x)t Fresbyienan Col-

lege S4. but tlie Blue Hose

increased tlieir lead to two

goals with iuiother score in

the 52nd minute of play by

senitM lorw;ird Lucy Hv iins.

K' l<K>ked like they had ev-

erything under contiol w ith

a 2A) lead and only thirty

tninutes left in the game, ,

but the Lady Crusaders Senior midfielder Michelle Spangler races to keep the

stepped up their play by ball from her Belmont Abbey opponent.

putting thro" giKils past sophomore goalkeeper Liuia .lohiison

in a 14-minute jviukI. llie momentum Ivgan to shift to the

\isiting Lidy Caisaders when a Belmont-.\blx'\ niullielder

picked up a l(K)se dellection in the |X'nali\ box ^uid buried the

ball into the IX ' goiil. Just one minute htter the Cnis.iders tied tlie

giuiie on a header which had been bouncing around the mouth

of the goal. 'I'he game-winning goal for the \ isiiing team came

in tlie 7()th minute of play when a forwiird served a perlect cross

that was hammered

into the net.

The Lad\

Crusiiders ot

Helmoiil Abbe\

College improved

their record to 2()-2-

iuid moved on to

the round ot eight to

face Baity Cnner

sity (EL) this week

end I'hel-ady Blue

1 lose linished their

incredible season

with a record of 1.5

2 1 during which the

women's soccer

teams|viilaweek.is

the luimbei one

ranked team in the

nation m NCAA Di

\iMon II.

I want to

thiuik the team for all

ilieir elfort and e\

eiything they have

done. es(X'ci.illy tlie

seniors, and thank

them lor an uiibe

lievable ride, be

cause this ye.u has

kvn phenomenal."

said K' head coach

Biiiui Kjicell

PC Sports in Brief

|>tl<llll \i\ SIcM- < (wills

Football falls to Gardner-Webb, clenches Bronze Derby

by Mank Coleman
Sports Editor

hesbyteriiui ( 'olleges lixUball team k)st a week ago ilunng

PC's annual Piuvnts' Weekend against visiting (iardner Webb

IJraversity 31-20 in St)uth Atlantic Conleretice action in Bailey

Stadium.

The Bulldogs |uni|X'd out to a seven point lead in the first

quffller until K ' ciune right back with a 6 1 -yard l( )uchd( )wn pass

fruiii sophomore i|uarterbiK.k lotld Cuiininghiuii to limit )r wick'out

Travis Smith to bring the score within one |ioint ( iiirdner Webb

went into tlie locker nKHii at halltime alter Iwi > more unaiiswvn-d

touchdowns, bringing the score up to 2 1 6

In the second half, the punishment continued as the Bull

dogs idded a touchdown and a field goal to their store. Ilie Blue

Hose managed to come alive a little t(X) late nciir the end of the

game with two touchdowns, but they couki not come any closer

to winning ( unningham completed 2^ (Hit ol 4 1 passes for 2')2

yanls aid Iwo It Hichdowns while leading iIk- tciun 111 mshing with

73 yards on 1 8 carries Smith led the receiving with 134 yards tm

seven catches aiul a ltH.iclKk)wn. (JardiK'r Webb rolleil over the

Blue Hose with a total t)f .S(X) yaids ol olfense ct)mpaied to just

1()4 yiirds mshiiig for K'.

hesbyteniui ( 't)llege"s footKill team rebtMindeti after the loss

by winning the annual Broii/e I X-diy giune against nval Newlvny
(
"t)llege this past Saturday at the Indians" lieki IX " won its '.ecoiul

ctHisecutive Bron/e IX'rby by asct)ret»f45 3.S.endingthese.isiin

with iui overall record of 7-4 anil a ctmlerence avord of 4-4

It did nt)t take long tor FX' to |ump on the Induuis when

Cunninghiuii piLs,sed the hill tt) I X>nakl Wilson ItM a43 yiinl ttmch

dt)wn on tlx- opening ilnve. Newberry College i|uickly lied tlie

scire i>n ;ui interception. IIk'ii, K " st.t)ivd iwt> more touchdowns

with another pass to Wilson and an mleiceplioii ol Iheii ow ii ihal

was mil iiilo the end /one <5y.udsbv stipliomoieileleiisi\elackle

Keon laibert Wilson's thud louchiktwii ol the day iuid a catch

by sophoniorv liink Bi"y;uit pushed the Blue 1 losi-il leail lo <S 14

IX' endetl its sconiig for the game with a field giKil by senior

kicker loliii Reikliiig iuiil a ten y;ird mn by junior mnniiig back

Paul iTceman loi a liiial score of 45 35 Wilson led the Blue

Nose with 121 y.udson2l c;uTies ami three It nichdowiis lixkl

Ciinmngham linished llie iMiiie with .''K-l passini' on 17 ol \^

attempts

Tlie Columbia Sluukheads beat tlie Blue I lose men's

hasketbail (ciuu 'H S7 in an exhibition game last Monday

iiigiit al rempleton (iym IX " w.is led by junior center l)J

1 liiinphries w ith 22 points iuid 1 6 rebounds, llie Blue I It »sc'

will o|X'n the 1W)-2(X)0 sc'ason this IricLiy night as they

p;ulicipate iii the BelLtniiine College loumament in 1 tniis

ville, Ky

I1ie I'resbvleniin College womtn's haskitball team

defeated the Low-CiKintry All-Sliirs H()-72 in ;ui exhibition

game last IncUiy night m Templeton llie team was led by

senior guiird 1 leatherCouch who had a g;uiie high 2 1 [xmits

;uid live assists. K" ofvns the P^W-2()0() leguLu scVLst)n

next Iriday intlie Annstrong .Atlantic Stale I nneiMtv lour

luimeiit.

llie number-lwo nuiked I*resby1enan vollev ball learn

was delealed in the S,\( ' tournament cham[iioiisliip match

by number-one ranked (kudiier Webb I niveisity. ending

the team's season with an over all record of 22 1 1. In

lx)stse.Lson honoiA. J.uielle McVein was chosen as S.\C

Ireshiiuui ol tiic Vcai aiui .\islia Walker was sckvied to the

Inst team A1I-SA(

('(KK'h Donna Arnold, head vutnien's linnis coiicli.

has iuinounced her resignation etiective Ntncmlvi 30 She

will |om the National Scouting Ke[>>i1 Keciiiiting Senice.

which St.mils all women's s|X)ils I ler overall record is 2(>')

HO. iuid her le.uiis have capluretl eight S.A( ' titles iuid iiuule

nine national lounuuiieiil apjx'iUances

Si'nior t'ootball plaver Brad Bolemon was seledetl

to plav in the Snow Bowl All Sl^u game on .laniiKUA 15 in

l;ugo. N.I), on the campus ol North Dakota Si. tie I luver

siK Ilic g.imc Ix'iK-fils llie Sluiiieis luispiiaK

.hinior poller .|a> BIIht has Iveii iiaiiicil lo the !'>*'')

(iolt Coaches Asstxiationot .Amenca Honorable Mention

All-Ainencaii le.im He led the Blue Hose willi a 75 ()S

stroke average List season

-(ODii'ilid Itvin \Uitl )t i>i>il\

iiiivc you heeded your

Ciillinir? It is not too Kite

to become a spoils vvnlei

for the "Blue Slocking".

If vou are interested,

please drop a note in l\

Box ^1061 Ol icdl ext. 8488.

We are waitini; to hear

from you.
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Faculty writes resolution concerning Confederate battle flag

by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

At Its rnoiithly meeting on \K\

2. the l'resbylcri.in ('ollcge taciiltv unani

mously passed a iesi)liitioii calhiii: tiu the

removal ol the Confederate battle tlag

from atop the statehouse in Columhia

'I was very proud of the faeiihy.

"

said Dr. I)a\id Cnllespie. dean ot the fac

ully and vice-president for academic at

fairs "It's the first unanimous rcsoluluxi

I"\e heard of. ("iikimbiaC'olleue passed a

resolution very much like it with one dis

senter. The University of South Cari)lina

faculty senate passed it by 76- 1 2. We were

the first (as far as I can tell I among col-

leges to vole unanimously
"

The Hag's position atop the state

ht»use has sparked debate throughout

South Carolina o\ er the past several \cars

Three years ago then-Ciovernor l)a\id

Beasley urged the state legislature to move

the tlag to a Confederate Memorial on the

statehouse grounds, and more recently the

NAACP enacted an economic boscolt on

the state until the tlag is removed from the

statehouse. Since that time, opposition to

the tlag has been growing

According to Cnllespie. a politi

cal scientist, a diversity of different groups

throughout the state spanning the politi

cal and religious spectrums have tormed

a "grand coalition" urging the flag's re-

moval Included in this alliance, he said,

IS the Trinity Presbytery of the Presbyte

nan Church ( CSA I. the annual conterence

of the Cmted Methodist Church, the Ro-

N^niF
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man Catholic Bishop of Charleston, fun-

damentalist preacher Bob Jones III, vari-

ous Jewish groups, the slate chamber of

commerce, former governors John West

and David Beasley. city councils through-

out the state and many county councils ( in-

cluding the

Laurens
C (ui n t \

Council I.

.According

I o

Cnllespie.

t h e

t a c u 1 1 \ s

ai.tuin on

the issuewas
prompted
in part by

the actions

ol these

o t h e r

groups

"Its a

woiulcrtul

a 1 1 1 a n c e

going up.

and Its

high time

we loined

It,' said

(iillespie

Last
month the

S o u t h

Carolina

Council ol

indcpcn-

Presbytenan College Faculty Resolution

December 2, 1 999

Recognizing that

people of good will have honest disagreements

as to the symbolic meaning of the Confederate

flag as it currently flies over the State House in

Columbia,

but also that many South Carolinians find the

flying of this flag over the central building of our

state government to be offensive,

and that of the three flags which fly, only those

of the United States and of South Carolina sym-

bolize any share of sovereign authority within

our state today.

we, the faculty of Presbytenan College here as-

sembled on December 2, 1 999, do sincerely call

upon the legislators of this state, and specifically

upon the Laurens County delegation to the Gen-

eral Assembly, to enact legislation which will re-

move the Confederate flag from its present lo-

cation atop the State House in Columbia

dent College Presidents, chaired by PC
[^resident John Cmffith. passed two reso-

lutions relating to the flag. The first reso-

lution asks each member institution to ad-

dress the issue. The second resolution asks

the Board of Trustees of the South Caro-

Iina Inde-

pendent
Colleges
(SCICU)tu

approve a

resolution

calling for

the flag's

removal.
The Board

of Trustees

of the

S C I C U
passed the

second
resolution

35-1-1 and

was for-

warded to

the organi-

zation rep-

resenting

public col-

leges and

universities

in the state.

As it

turned out,

Griffith did

not have to

present the

first resolu-

tion to the

faculty, since two other similar proposals

were also presented to the faculty—the

proposal presented by Gillespie and an-

other proposal presented by Joseph Nixon,

dean of students.

Nixon presented a proposal from

the Student Affairs Council of the faculty

to endorse a resolution of the Trinity

Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church

(USA). The resolution calls for the re-

moval of the Confederate flag from the

statehouse building and its

memorialization at a suitable place and

was approved by the faculty 56- 1

.

"It did not pass unanimously. I

suspect, because there was some misun-

derstanding about what it meant to endorse

It." said Gillespie. "The wording of it is.

'We Presbyterians .

.' and there are some

non-Presbyterians in the bunch ... It had

nothing to do w ith a lack of sympathy with

what the resolution said."

Gillespie then presented his reso-

lution calling for the removal of the flag

from the statehouse. The faculty unani-

mously approved the resolution 58-0.

Earlier last week Griffith ad-

dressed the Student Government Associa-

tion on the subject. The SGA. however,

voted to take no immediate action on the

flag issue.

"We decided that this was such

an important topic that we didn't want to

take a stance until the students had a

chance to voice their opinion on it." said

SGA President Jay Philpott.

Philptnt said that the SGA con

Please see Flag, pg. 4

"Glory to God in

the Highest"

Rachel Reiff. Nikki Richardson,

and Lisa Johnson sing with the

PC Choir at "Behold, A Son,"

Presbytenan College's Chnst-

mas concert last Saturday. The

concert was performed by the

PC Choir, the PC Orchestra, the

PC Handbell Choir and the

Theater Department and In-

cluded selections from Georg

Friderik Handel's "Messiah."

traditional and contemporary

Christmas carols, and readings

from literary works and scnptural

lessons.

•to b\ Han Han
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POINT

Confederate battle flag should be removed

from statehouse as matter of principle

At this season of the year in which we celebrate the birth of the Christ,

"in whom there is neither Greek nor Jew, male nor female, slave nor free," it

is appropriate that the PC community has taken a stand on one of the most

divisive issues in South Carolina—the Confederate battle flag flying from

the statehouse in Columbia. For this reason, we at the "Blue Stocking" ap-

plaud the faculty for tlieir support of a resolution calling for the flag's re-

moval and the SGA for their decision (albeit a belated one) to follow suit.

Symbols mean different things to different people. We recognize that

many South Carolinians hold the flag dearly in their hearts as a symbol of the

struggles of their ancestors, and we in no way wish to trample upon tlie memory

of those who sacrificed for their families and state during the Civil War. At

the same time, however, we recognize that many South Carolinians consider

the flag to be a hateful symbol of racism and oppression. The lesson of the

Civil War for us today is that, as Lincoln quoted Christ during the stnigglc, "a

house divided against itself cannot stand." Quite frankly, the controversy

over the Confederate battle flag has divided South Carolinians for too long,

and it's high time that the state put this controversy behind it and remove the

flag from the statehouse.

We are somewhat concerned, however, that, should the flag be removed

from the statehouse (as we believe it ultimately will be), the motive for its

removal will be based not upon the high ideals and principles embraced by

the faculty and the SGA, but upon concerns about economic prudence. It has

been said that there is nothing won»e than doing the right thing for the wrong

reason. We at the "Blue Stocking,' therefore, urge all members of die Pres-

byterian College community and the larger South Carolina community to

examine dieir principles and values and to act accordingly.

Kudos to admin for hearing student concerns

Two issue ago we asked College administfators to offer more perfonnance

|CEPs that do not cost admission fees. Apparently administrators have listened

b our concerns, and the College provided students with complementary tickets

[for the "Behold. A Son" Christmas concert last weekend. Two thumbs up to the

administration for their willingness to listen to students' concerns.
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MY TURN: Dr. Lynne Simpson
I lui\ L- |iM I inishal toactiiiijj tik' w oi ki il ni ir

ol iHiraniiilrx's litciiirv iiiviiis. Notvl IVi/c u in-

ner Tom Momsoii. Totc.ich Momson ivniains

an elating as well a.s exhausting emotional e\|V

nena' Her 1^)*)S hilit/er Pn/e u inning novel.

"Reloved", depicts the honor ol slaver> iirul tJie

taint of that legacy on race relations. It is a h;ud,

liiunming kx)k at one ot t)ie most shainetui events

in Amenc.ui historv. Hie mam ch.uacter, Setlie,

lias w hat apix'iirs to be a choke chen> tree grow

mg iuid blossoming on her back. Sometimes this

tree apiviirs beautitul. rendered, .is it is, like a

delicate paining on the llesh. However, what the

reaik'r leiuiis is that the tree is actually the in

grained pallem ot the ndges .uid liiirows ot sc.u

tissue. 1 )uimg her enslavement. Settle recen es a

st'verc beating w tiile she is ;ilso six months preg-

iiiuit. Her wounds become intected .mil intliunat.

•uid she bojirs this m;irk ot slaver, on her back

t ( )re\ er So on the one h;uKl. the tree is .i neg.iti \ e

ill i.ige. .1 const;mt ivmintiei to .SetJie .ukI the le.uiei

ot tlie toil lire .mil biiii.ijit\ ot sl.iven .Xiid \el at

Itie siime time, the image ot a blossoming choke

cherr\ tree is meant to be beautitul. I think

Momson gives us tins paradox ti )i .i re.iM ui I

o

sutler is to be Chnst-iike. One ot the greatest

mystenes otChnstianity .is a religion is that our

( "kkI neither explains nor ends hiim.m siiUmng;

rather, he I. ikes ii \\\\m hmiselt when he dies on

theOoss

'Hie imageol atriv.ipivius in isiiuili Hid
.IS .1 |X)sitive symbol ot ho|V ls.ii.ili tells us th.it

.illhough the taiiuK tree ot Jessi- h.is Iven cut

down, leaving onl\ a witlieri'il slump, .mew sIkkh

will hid loilh ;mil restoiv v\ en siii-|i.iss the tnv s

liHinci glory ls.ii.ili.ol oiuisc. .uiiinp.iles ilic

Messi.ili. . . . lor Chnsti.ins, Jesus Christ IS this

.VlessKih. ;uh1 his bitlli did indeed chiuige the

sha|X' ot the world. (
"hrisli;mity is |X'rhaps

unique .imong the world's religions in th.il our

(iod IS not bom to nobility He divsn't come

tiom |'H)wer. he doesn't h.ive wealth: nither. his

humble birth suggests ex.jctly the op|>)site.

Rising out ot nothing, he will be "King ot all

Kings' .mil tlie st.uiiiud beiux"r tor hunuui jus-

tice. lA|ual justice tor the lowest ;md the p(K)r-

est .uid the we;ikes| remains, in kuiili, the m.i

|or concern ot the MessKih King

So then, where ilivs that leave you ;md

Die '

It we .uv tnily able lo.iccepi one ot Jesus'

most challenging invitations, his call toreinh

.mdeverx oneot iistoheChnst-like.tlien siirels

we tu) imisi sin\e conscientously lor sivial

lusticc

I Ivlieve that one ot the ga'atesi ckillenges

tli.ii taces the hesin ten.m ( "ollege communit\

.It the close ot ihiscenliin isourprolound lack

ot dneisity H.ive we made ouivKes com

tortable ;uid siviia' by excluding others '
It so.

ihen we have tailed to bring .ilxnit sixial jus-

tice Surely this miisl tv a community ot taitli

where all ;ue iii.ide to teel tioth welc(«iie ;uul

.iccepted It IS one ot iii\ most tenent ho|X's

tlutt \Ki' e.icti o|X'n tuir lie.uls. tight our |X'rsoii.il

le;us .uid dognuis .uid lind the courage to iiuike

the necess»iry ch;mges to ahieve the justice

einhnxlied b\ (
"hrisi Jcsiis,

///( wnit riMimiwisliinl im>tcssorot English.

Iliis opid pure IS exci'tpkd fmni hti lu>nul\

<i! tin Siouhn \ii;h! Smu < llii\ iHisl Siiiuhi\

l.tst week the Sludenl (iinemmeni voted lliis|X)ssible l'.uticiil.ul\.the kvhnolog>(om
to siip|X)rt the Inter Irateniity ("ouncirs b.ui on niiltiv ol the .S( i.\ .uiil the .S( i,\ .is .i whole

gl.iss alcoln)lic lv\erage coiit.iiners jlns b.ui woiikl like to tli.uik Dr Hill V.ulioroiigh .uid

begiui I.I.SI ye;u in the spnng; howe\er. .idopiing Mr. I .un Mulluill loi their diiivtioii. invest

.uid .ibiding by this b.m has bcvn shin to none In meni..uid implement.ition ot iliisnew 24 hour

.iddition. the Student {ioveminentex|i.uiiled this l.ib I \i-ii tlioiigh the S(i.\ h.is hel|Vil bnng

biui so thai II will cover the entire c.unpus lliis .lUuii the 24 houi l.ib. we disttninige {mxras-

iiiLition Nit know tull

Picsidcnl'.s

Column

Jay Phi I pott

ban is impor-

tant to every

one. Miuiy ol

us have he;u-d

ol other

ciuupus's biuis

on glass con

tamers and

mans ol us

ha\e heard ot

Iriends who

have lallen on broken glass, oil ciunpus. in p.uk

mg lots and siillered signilic;uil physnal h.uiii

lines and other enlorcement tivhiiii|iies loi \ uv

lating this I1.111 on c.impiis .uv still tving iiuesti

gated II \t)uti.i\e.uiv suggestions iiithesiMie.is

ple.ise kvl tree tocoiil.ict .my memlx-rot the IK

or.SOA niiSiictionisimixMliUitloi thec.uii|nis

bill .ilso It IS the III St legislative .iclioii t.iken 11

1

pailiieiNhip Ix-lween the ll(
' .md .S( iA in maiiv luiukuiient.il ch.uiges locatch the org;uii/alion

ye;uN Ihe Student ( iovenimenl lix)ks lom.u^d up to .Student ( io\ enimeiits.it oihei institutions

tomoivioinllegisl.itive.iclioiiswiiliMKiiil ("iiivk I'.uliciil.u .ue.isol Iikus will Iv lepivsi-nt.ition

^'""'P'' iuiil |<»l'>desciii>lions/iei|iiiiemeiils.uHl incoijxv

Ihe 24 hour computei Lib o|x'neil I
• latingik-veloiimentssiKh.istlK' ( )ig.uiiAitioii.il

I W)' Hie livlmology ( oinmitlee ot the S( ,\ ( ontr.Kt .uulthe Stikk-iiK io\emiiR-nl I iilukv

woii.edh.udwniic.uiipiis.idiiiiiiistiatoistoiiiakc
( oniiiiiiKr ( i>hh.I luck on exams

well th.il we will

piob.ibl\ Iv on \()ui

light 01 lett wheiiMHi

;ue pulling the tin.il

touches on thai |\i|XM

,lt ^ .1111 ' I'llMsCilo

llot.llxisi'llK'24ll»HU

l.ib or lis vileK tea

lures or bnng th.il tioi

cupot cotkv into the

l.ib tliesi' .ue just soiik- ol Ur- situations tlvil

will cause Its closing.

Hie Student ( iovernment is ge.uirig up Iiht

.UI exciting spring the S( iA is still conimitteil

to liiiishing oui tem.uiiiiig objivlives iuiil si'v

ei.il progiams I lowe\ei. the siiccessot Ihe l.ill

w ill en.ible us lo li.ive some lime to lew rile our

.iw s. ii-i )igiuii/e the org.mi/.ilion .uid iiuike

Letter to the Editor

I lell lh.it I should write a letter to help cle.u' up some issues the

Inier-lnitemiU Council isde.iling with. I ntoiiuiialely. we ha\e moved

into an itfca ot c;uelessness ih.it comprisc's the vilely ot e\ervone .11

K". Hie Il(
' decided a ye.u .igo to elimm.itc glass l>)ttles In nii tiatei -

nil) C0U1I; but tor whate\er reason the [lolicy was incorrectK imple

menied .uid the result is obv lous. .Amidst the crowds ol students on

the w eekend. broken glass cliillers llie sidew .ilks ;ukI slreets .uid [>>sc's

.1 risk to .ui\one .uound. In .ui etloil to help cease the problem, the

S( iA iuid Il'( " .uv cunvntK in the pnxess ol Ivginning .1 campaign i( 1

deter students troni bnnging gkiss cont.uners to the coun

K" has been vei'N loilun.ite nol to ha\e had .ui\ serious .iccidents

resulting Irom glass. Hie imfTortiuil issue .it hand nght now is how ii 1

go.ilxHit im|>lemeiiting this decision .igain. We .uv si.uling h\ .iskmg

all students to not purchase bottled beer Idlective immediately. Ira-

teniit) members w ill be in charge ot keeping bottles out ol their re

s[X'cti\e houses. In other words, siudenls w ill bo asked to poui their

drink m a plastic cup in order to enter a house. Also, tralemities will

be lined signiticimtl\ lor ha\ ing broken glass on their premises. We

know this soems like a lot to .isk; however, it must be done.

Plcist- Iv respectlul to the luxises you attend. Kratemilies pay .1

It It ( it mone\ tor insuraiKC to have great parties lor the students. One

.iccidenl IS .ill It takes to hindei that liixurx. Tlie administration ot the

schiH)! la.k.a. I)r. Cintlilh and iX'aii Nixoni are in tull support ot this

[>)lic\ .uid w ill tx" \ eiA .ictn e in the implemenlation ot it.

Inpp 'la\'f

II ( I'lvsulint

Fight over Inklings facility ongoing

by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

Scvci.il uccks ago, toimci diicitois ot Inklings collce luuisi.'

met with college .idmiiiistralors to expiess concerns alxiul the use

ot the tacililN 111 the b.isement ot (ieoigi.i I Kill .1 concern ili.it

luid niauued collene otiicials since the Ivumninsj ot the tail semes
I Ik W VI.

lei

I'our \e.us ago .1 lew siuiieiils li.iiisioiineil llie iMseiimii ni

(ieorgia Hall into a collee houe, lioni there, what we know as

Inklings h.id Its Ivjiniiings as a pkice lo get treshU brewed cotlee.

siuiK inti sou.ili/e Compleleh student run. Inkliiii's w.is open

Oil I Wednesday and Tluusdas nights iioiii until

iliidlligtll

()\ei the I'^'f.s ( hiistmas tiolida\s. Inklings reloc.ited to

C.tlhoiin's. a house on cimpiis iliat more coiuenientK t.icilit.ited

the needs ol .1 siudenl-niiicottee hoiis.^'li.in.' oiii I'li.' d.iors uere

o|x-n 24 hours .1 da\. 7 d.i\s .1 week

()\ei the summei months. tio\\e\ei. student publications ot

lices mo\ ed iiilo Calhoun's as a result ol the exp.iiision ot the SGA

ottice in Springs, dispkicing the student mn center

Me.uiwhile. Inklings was lett \acant allei the nunc ol the

cotlee htuise I iH»king h>r a phice to meet, the Maptist Student

I'liioii. alter consulting De.in ot Students Joseph Nixon, cle.med

and repainted the l.icilil) at the end ot the sunimei

I'pon .inning withoul .1 pl.ice to meet, the st.ill ot C.ilhouiis

sought to reliv.iie b.ick into the old Inklings site but were surprised

and somewh.it appalled b\ the drasln changes ih.il h.id Ixvn m.ide

to the riHun

"App.ireiitlN HSl tintk o\ei Inklings during the suniiiiei .uid

compleleh repainted it without consulting aiuone llrsl," said se

nioi I'.iiti C.irsoii Some ot the p.iinlings on the walls were done

b\ students up to titleen \e.us ago
"

HSr President John I'aul .Sellais. ht»we\ei assures ih.il his

organi/.ition did go lo the Dean with their iei|uest to use .md re

paint Inklings and did. indeed, receive [x-rmissioii to ulili/e .md

repaint the t.iciliiv

"At the end ot last semeslei. HSl' was liHiking tor a pl.ice to

hold our weekh meelings, .md Inklings w.is one ot the suggestions

that was nude to us." said .Sellars "I |vrsonall\ went ti> Dean

Nixon to iei|iiesi the use t>t the b.isement ol (ieorgia. .uid alter

going through a lot oldillerent [vople himselt. IXmii Nixon granted

us |X'rmission to use .uid repaint Inklings We were told b\ him

ihatihel.iciliiN would not lx'exclusi\ eh ours, but ih.il othei Chris

tiaii organi/alions would Iv alli>wed lo meet down there, .is well
"

I 'p until last week, ihe basement w.is Iving used b\ Ktili HSl

and the sialt ol "I igs .uid Phisiles as ,1 \Mekh meeting phice

Last week. howe\ei. MSI ' deculed to ieliH..iie hack to Ciossio.ids

III Douglas House.

We decided as a group to move back to Crossroads m order to

give organi/.ilions that need the larger lacilily the opportunitv to

utili/e It in the best wav |X)ssible." said Sellars.

HSl ' u ill continue to meet onTluirsdav nights at ^) (V) m r"n,vv-

10.ids

\- expressed bv Roland Bullard, RD ol Georgia Hall, the

t.icilitv renuiiiis open to an\ organization that would like to met

down there.

Inklings IS open to an\ organi/aiion that cores to meet dow n

iiieie.
' said Bull.ird "Because BSl was using it. some groups

that .iren"! Christum attiliated lell uncomtortable using it iuid vice

versa, but I will schedule 111 a lime tor anyone who wants to use

II

"'

\\ hile sharing the use ot the tacililx is no longer a real prob-

lem, there remains conlroversv .ihnit the painting over ol students'

.irt on the walls m Inklings Some students express theirdismav at

the .ictii>ns taken bv BSl.

Ii le.illv contuses me as to whv ihe\ w.uiied to completelv

.:,;:> i pl.ke onc.impusio.iccomniiHJate their idea ot an appro-

[M i.ite pl.ice to meet w hen there were other places that already had

what thev were liH^king lor. said senior Chit NkKinnev.

( )tncers ot BSC continue to assert, however, ih.it the\ went

iliiough the proper pnvedures to get (vrmission tor the actions

that ihev look. In .iddition. thev express th.it thev never h.id inten-

tions ot monopoli/mg the use ot Inklings

"Alter beinn told that we could paint, we .issumed everxihina

h.id Ivii cle.ued .md i.iken cue ot, ' said Sellars, "There was no

h.urii miended .is t.u as destruction ot propertv is concerned. We

w anted other org.uii/aiions lo lee! tree to meet dow n there as well

\1v m.im concern now is that it stav m ginxl condition .uid that it's

used in the niosi benelicial wa\ (X)ssible 10 belter campus hie
"

In res[XMise to the controversN over the painting done in In-

klings. .ul prok'ssor Mark Anderson will Iv speaking on art and

reliuion at a BSl' meetini: next semester

A group ot students have proposed plans lor another place on

campus with a cotlee house .itniosphere similar to the one los-

lered bv Inkliiivs Meelin<js .uv Iviiig held to discuss the pro|-His^

als

"We .ire working w ith Dr Grithlh and others to try and start a

phice on c.unpus that would serve as an alternative to the Greek

scene tor students. ' said \k Kinney "Wv want to create another

place w Ith an Inklings like .iimosphere that s[xmsors a grass rhHs

sup|ioii tin the tine .irts

"

Dean Nixon has made a lecommendation lo leestablish In

klings in the basement i»l Georgia. Hie projxisal is currenlh un-

der consideration, but no linal word has K'en made vei

Studenis .ire urged to voice iheir concerns and opinions re

g.iiding the issues surrounding Inklings and the propsal to create a

new siudeninin cotUvhouse

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council acquits

student on cheating charge

The Judicial Council convened on Mondav.

Nov 1 . 1 949 at 6:(KJ p.m. to hear an Honor Code

case The charge ot cheating was read to the de-

tendani. The defense entered a plea of not guilty.

The prosecution began by entering a bnef

statement and presenting ev idence. The prosecu-

tion called one witness to testify to the charges

being brought. The defense then cross-examined

the witness, and the Council asked some ques-

tions for clarification.

The trial then moved to the defensive side

of the case. The defendant took the stand in her

own defense. The defense brought in character

witnesses in support of the defendant, including

some close triends and a member of the athletic

department. The professor of the course in which

the incident allegedly occured also tiK>k the stand

for the defense Non of the defense witnesses

were cross-examined by the prosecution, but

some were questioned by the Council.

The detense and prosecution made their clos-

ing statements, and the Council afterwards went

into deliberation

The Council returned with a verdict of not

guilty. Findings o{ inmxence may not be ap-

pealed.

Fraternity Christmas parties

to be closed, decides IPC

During the weekend of Dec. 10 and 1 1 the

fraternities will be hosting their annual Christ-

mas parties. The Inter-Fratemity Council voted

to make the parties closed to each individual

house and their respective members and guests

Ihe IPC requests that their decision be respected

and that students note that the IPC and PC will

no U>nger allow glass bottles m Fraternity Court

and on the K' campus.

Former Delta CEO named
chairman of Board of Trustees

last month the Board of Trustees of Pres-

byterian College elected Ronald W ,\llen. kmnet

Jiiarnian of the board, president and CEO of

IX'lta Air Lines, as the new chaimian of the Bivard

of Trustees

A native o\ .-\ilaina, Cia . Allen has been a

trustee at W since 1986, having serxed as chair

man of the Student Activities Committee and,

later, as chairman of the nominating committee

He IS an elder at Peachtree Presbytenan Church,

where U>nner chamiian Dr I rank Hamngton was

senior nnnisler until his death on Mar 3 ot this

\ ear
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POINT

Confederate battle flag should be removed

from statehouse as matter of principle

At this season of the year in which we celebrate the birth of the Christ,

"in whom there is neither Greek nor Jew. male nor female, slave nor free,'" it

is appropriate that the PC community has taken a stand on one of the most

divisive issues in South Carolina—the Confederate battle flag flying from

the statehouse in Columbia. For this reason, we at the "Blue Stocking" ap-

plaud the faculty for their support of a resolution calling for the flag's re-

moval and the SGA for their decision (albeit a belated one) to follow suit.

Symbols mean different things to different people. We recognize that

many South Carolinians hold the flag dearly in their hearts as a symbol of the

struggles of their ancestors, and we in no way wish to trample upon the memory

of those who sacrificed for their families and state during the Civil War. At

the same time, however, we recognize that many South Carolinians consider

the flag to be a hateful symbol of racism and oppression. The lesson of the

Civil War for us today is that, as Lincoln quoted Christ during the struggle, "a

house divided against itself cannot stand." Quite frankly, the controversy

over the Confederate battle flag has divided South Carolinians for loo long,

and it's high time that the state put diis controversy behind it and remove the

flag from the statehouse.

We are somewhat concerned, however, that, should the flag be removed

from the statehouse (as we believe it ultimately will be), the motive for its

removal will be based not upon the high ideals and principles embraced by

the faculty and the SGA, but upon concerns about economic prudence. It has

been said that there is nothing worse than doing the right thing for the wrong

reason. We at the "Blue Stocking," therefore, urge all members of the Pres-

byterian College community and the larger South Carolina community to

examine their principles and values and to act accordingly.

Kudos to admin for hearing student concerns

Two issue ago we asked College administrators to offer more perfonnance

CEPs that do not cost admission fees. Apparently administrators have listened

to our concerns, and the College provided students with complementary tickets

for the "Behold. A Son" Christmas concert last weekend. Two thumbs up to the

administration for their willingness to listen to students' concerns.
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MY TURN: Dr. Lynne Simpson
i li.i\ L' |iisl riiijslrd leachini: the \m >i k ol ( hk-

ol oiiicoiiiitiy's lilci-an greats. Nok'l I'n/cuiii

noiToni Momson. To teach Momson iviiuiiiis

ail elating a.s well a.s exhausting einotioiial expe-

neiice Her I^J*W Kilit/er hi/c winning novel,

"Beloved", depicts the horror ol slavery and the

taint ol that legacy on race relations, it is a h;uxi,

li;irn )w ing look at one ot the most sli.unelul e\ enis

in Ainenciui histors. ITie main ch;u;ictei. .Sethe,

has w hat ap|X'<irs to Ix' a choke chen\ trcv gnm

ing iuid blossoming on her back. .Sometimes this

tree ap|X'.us he.iiititiil. rendered, as it is. like a

delicate paining on the tlesh. However, what the

reader Iciinis is that tlie Iriv is aclualK the in

iiiained pattern ol the ndiies and liinows ol sc.u

tissue. During her enslavement. Seihe receives a

severe bciiting w hile she is also six months preg-

iiiuit. Her wounds Ixvome inlcvtL\l cUid intliuned.

iuid she bears tins niiui ol slaverx on her hack

lorever .So on the one h;uid. the tri.v is a negative

inuige, a c( nistiuU ivminder t( ) Sethe ,ind the reader

ot the loiluie mu\ bmlaiit\ ol sla\eiA ,\ih1 vet al

the s.une time, the image ol a blossoming choke

cherrv tree is meant to k- tx'.iutiliil I ihink

Momson gives us this |i.uailox tor a reason In

sutler IS to Ix- Chnst-like. One ol llie greatest

mysteries ot C'hnstuuiity as a religion is tluii our

( i<xl neither explains nor ends hiim.ui siittenng;

laltiei. he t.ikes it ucKni himsell when he dies on

the Cross. . .

,

The image ola trtv apiv.us in Isiiuili 1116

as a positive symbol oriio[v. ls;ii;iJi tells us tli.it

although the t.uiuly tav ol .less*.' has kvii cut

lit )w n. leaving only a w itlK'axl stiiiiip, a ik-w sIuk

H

will bull loilhiuiilrestorv v\ensiii]i,iss ihetavs

liiiiiii'i glorv Isaiah, ol couis*.-. aiitKipales ihe

.\1essi.ili . I -or Christians. Jesus Christ IS this

Messiah. . .uiil his birth did indeed change llie

sh.qx- ol the world Christuuiity is |X"rhaps

unique among the world's religions in tliat our

CkkI is not kmi to nobility He divsn't come

liom |X)wer. he ikvsn't ha\e wealth; rather, his

luimble birth suggests exactly the op|>osite

Rising out ol nothing, he will k "King ot all

Kings' and the stamkud karer tor huniiui jus-

tice Ixjual justice lor the lowest ;uid the jxx)r-

est and the we.ikesi remains, in Isaiali. the nia-

|oi concern ol the Messi.ili King.

So then, where ikvs that leave you ;ukI

me '

It we ;ire tniK able to accept one of Jesus

most challenging invitations, his call tor e;ich

.mil every one ( >l us tok ( 'hnst like, tlien suivly

we loo must strive conscientously lor siviul

lUslKr

I klievethat one ol the greatest ch.illenges

that laces the hesbyten.ui College community

at the close ol this cenlUA isourpioloundlack

ot diversity Have we nuide oursc'lves com-

lon.ible iuiil secure by excluding others ' It so,

then we h.ive tailed to bring .ik>ut social jus-

tice Surely this musi k a community ol l;uth

where all .ue nude to kvl both welcome .uid

accepteil. It is one ol my most terveiit ho|X's

that w e e.ich i »|X'n t uir hearts, light t nir jvt m mi.iI

te;us .uid dogiiuis .uid lind the ct ainige to nuike

the necess.ir\ clumges to achieve tlie justice

emkKlied by Chnsi Jesus.

lilt w nti I IS tin awntiuUpmfi'ssorot hii^lish.

Ihis i>p tti putf IS t urtpttil fnini hii homih

lit the Siimlti\ ,V;c'/// Scirut tins ihisl Siithttiv

List week the Siudeiil (ioveniiiienl \oled ihispiissible I'.ulicul.uiv.tlie kvhnologv Coin-

to sup|ion the Inter Iraternilv Councirs ban on milliv ol the S( i,\ .ind the .SCiA as a whole

glass alcoholic kver.ige cont.uneis llns ban woiikl like to thank |)i Hill V';irh(>rough and

k'giui l.ist ye.u in the spnng; however, .idoptmg

;uiil abiding by this kui has kvn slim to none In

addition, the Student ( iovemment e\p.inded this

biui so that It will cover the entire campus Ihis

ban IS inipor

Mr Lun Miilhall lot then diavtion, invest

ment. and implement.itionot this new 24 houi

Lib 1 veil though the S( i \ has hel|vd bring

ak)ul the 24 hour l.ib. we discourage |nocr.i.s

tin,ilion kit know full

Piesidcnrs

Column

Jay l^hilpotl

lah

t.mt to every

one. Miuiy ol

us have heard

ol other

campus's bans

on glass con-

t.iiners and

many ol u^

have heard ol

Iriends who

have lallen on broken glass, oil cunpiis. m jiaik

ing kits .ind sullered signilic.int physic.il li.uiii

lines ;uid otiier enlorcemenl technii|iies loi v m
lating this ban on campus .ue still king iiivesti

gated II vouhavcuiv suggestions mthesi'aie.is

ple.isi'kvllreetocont.ictanv nieiiikrolthelK ,...,, .,...,.„„ ,,.vvv -..,

or.SdA. ITiisactionisimixiil.intloilhec.impiis w ill eii.ible us to luive some time to rewrite oui

but .ilso ii IS the lirsi legislative .iclion l.iken in bv laws.reoig.iniA'tlH'iHg.ini/ation.indm.ike

paitneiship k-tween the ll( ' .ind .S( iA m ni.iiiv luiid.imeiit.ikli.inges toc.itih the oig.miAition

ye.u>. Hie .Sludenl ( ioveminent lu)ks loI^v.||d iiptoSludeiiK iovemments.iiiHhei institutions

lomoiv joml legisl.ilive.KlioiiswiiliMM.il ( luvk I'.ulicuLu .iiea.sol hvus will k- ivpresent.ition

P"^'P'' .ind|ol>des>.ripiioiis/ia|iiirements.iiuliiKtMjio

I'he 24 hoiii lomputei l.ib o|viied I \\ \ i.ilingik'vek)piiieiilssiKli.istlK' '< hg.ini/.itioiul

\'nv Ihe lechnologv ( oinmitiee ol the ,S( iA (
»Hiti;iit' .uidtk- .Stikk'ntt ioveniiiieni I iiuukc

woii.edhiudwiilKiuiipus.aliiiinis|iati«Moiii.ike Comiiiitliv (iuKllih.konex.uiis.

well that we will

l>iob.iblv Iv on vour

iightoi leltwhenyiHi

.ue [Hitting the tin.il

touches on th.it p.i|vr

.ii ^ .1 111
' I'le.ise do

iuH.ikiH-tlK-24 Ihhu

Lib or Its s.ilety le.i

iuresorbnngtli.it In >i

ciipolcotlee into the

lliesi- .ue jiisl some ol tk- sitiuitions that

will ciiisi- itsckising

Ihe Student ( iovenimenl is ge;uing up lor

.III exciting spnng Hk- ,S( iA is still committed

to linishing oui leiii.uning ob|ivtives .uul sev

ei.ilpiogiams How evei. the success ol the I. ill

Letter to the Editor
I lell lh.it 1 should write a letter to help cic.u up some issues the

Intei-lnitenutv (
'ouiic il is tledmg w itli. I 'nloiiun.itelv. we have ihovlxI

into lUi .uea ot c.uelessness tli.il comprises the s,itetv ol everyone .it

W llie lie decided .lyciu-igo to elm iin.itegkiss kittles tromtiatei-

iiitv court: hut tor wlutlever le.ison the |X)|icv vv.is incorrectly iniple-

mented .uid the result is obv lous Amidst the crowds ot suidenls i in

the w eekend, broken gLiss clulteiN the sidew alks .uid stavts ;uid |"»o-v

a nsk to .uiyone .uiKind. In .ui ellort to help ce.ise the problem, the

SC i.\ .uid If-C .ue cunvntly iii the process ( it k'ginnmg a campaign lo

deter students Irom bunging gLiss containers to the court,

IX " has ken veiA lortun.ite not to have h.id .uiv serious .iccideiils

icsulting Irom gl.iss. llie im[x>rt;uit issue al li.uid nglit now is how to

go ak)ul implementing this decision .igain. We .ue suuIuil' bv askine

all students to not purchase k>ttled ker litlcxlive immediately. Ira-

teniitv niemkrs will k in charge ol keeping kittles out ol their re-

s[xvtiv e h( tusc's. In otlier words, students will k asked to pour their

drmk m a pListic cup in order to enter a house. Also, Iraleniities will

k' tilled signitic.uitly tor hav ing broken glass on their premises. We
know tins seems like a lot to .isk: however, it must k done.

1 'lease k respectful to the houses you attend. Fraternities pay a

lotol money lor insurance to have ga'atpiuties tor the students. One

.iccident is .ill it i;ikes to hiriik'r that luxury. Tlie iklnunistralion ol the

schuil (a.k.a. l>r. Gntlilh and IX'aii Nixon I arc in lull support ot this

[xilicv .uid will k- very .tclive m the miplemenliition ol it

-Tripp hixlor

llCPnsuhnt

Fight over Inklings facility ongoing

by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

.Seveial weeks .igo. lomiei diicclois o| Inklings collee house

met with college .idministralors lo express concerns .iktut the use

ol the lacility in the basemeni ol ( ieorgia H.ill a concern lh.it

h.id plagued college ollicials smkc the tx'ginniiig ol the lall semes

tei

lour ve.irs .igo a lew students iranslonncd the b.iscment ol

(ieorgia ll.ill into a collee hone. Irom there, wh.it we know as

Inklings h.id Its kginniiigs as .i pl.ice lo get treshlv brewed collee.

siudv .iiid siH-iali/e. Coniplelelv student run. Inklings was open

on Tuesday. \\ednesd.iv and I'hursd.iv ni'jhis ironi 7 p.m uiiii

midnight

0\ci ihc I'l'iS Chiisim.is holidays. Inklings reloc.iied lo

('.ilhoiin's, .1 house on c.iinpiis ih.ii more coiivenientlv t.icilit.iled

the needs ol .i sUiileni-nin cotlee-house/li.mg out The doors wci

oix'ii 24 hours a d.iy. 7 days a week.

Over the summer months, however, studeni puhhcaiioiis ol

Ikcs moved into Calhoun s as a result ol iheexp.uisioiuil the S(i.\

ollice in Spnngs. displ.icing the student-run center

Me.uiwhile, Inklings w.is kti v.icani alter the move ot the

collee house looking ti>r a place to meet. Ihe Baptist Studeni

Inioii, .iller t.onsulting De.iii ol Sludeiits Jose|ili Nixon, de.med

and lep.iiiiled the l.icililv al the end ol the summer

Ipoii .m IV ing without .i pl.ice to meet, the stall ol Calhoun s

sought to leliv.ite kick into the old Inklings site but were surpnsed

and somewh.it .ippalled bv the drastic changes that h.id ken lu.idc

to the room

\pp.iieiillv BSl liHikovei Inklings during the summer and

completelv repainted it without consulting anyone first." said se

nior Patti C.irson. "Some ot the paintings on the w.ills were dow

bv students up to tilteen ve.us ago
"

BSl' President John I'.iul Sell.iis. howevei, assures th.ii his

organi/.ituui did go lo the I )e.iii with then leijuest to use and re

paint Inklings .uid did, indeed, receive (XMinission to utili/e .uul

repaint the Licilitv

.At the end ot last simesiei. BSl w.is liHiking loi a pl.ue lo

hold our weekly meetings, .uid Inklings was one ol the suggestions

that was made to us, ' said Sell.irs "I [vrsonally went to IV.ui

Nixon lo reijuesi the use ol the basement ot (ieoipia. and .ittei

going through a lot ol ditlerent |X'ople hmiselt. IVan Nixon gr.mted

us ix'iinission to use .md repaint Inklings We were told by him

that the lacility would not k" exclusively ours, but that oihei Chns

tian organi/.itions would k- allowed to lueel down there, .is well

I 'p until hist week, the basemeni w .is king used bv k»th BSl

and the stall ol "ligs and rhisiles" .is a weekly meeting pl.ice

I asi week, lumever. BSl' decided lo reliK.ite hack to Crossro.ids

111 Douglas House

We decided .is a group to move back to Crossroads in order to

give organizations that need the larger lacility the opportunity to

utili/e It in the k'st way possible." said Sellars.

BSl will continue to meet on Tliursday nights at 9:()0 in Cross-

ro.ids

.\s expressed bv KoLuid BulLird. Rl) ot Georvia Hall, the

t.icililv remains open to am onjani/ation that would like to met

down there.

Inklings IS ofXMi to .uiv oiyani/ation that cares to meet dow n

ihere.' said Bulkird "Because BSl was using it. some groups

that aren't Chrisii.ui-altiliated tell uncomtortable using it and vice

versa Hui I will schedule in a time tor anyone who wants lo use

ii

"

\\ hile sh.inng the use ol the tacililv is no longer a re.il prob

lem, there renwins controversy akait the painting overol students

.ui on the walls in Inklings. Some students express their dismay at

ihe .iclioiis t.iken bv BSl'

Il le.illv contuses me as to wh> ihev wanted to completelv

^ luiiige a pl.ice on campus to .iccomnuKlaie their idea ol an appro

pn.ite place to meet when there were other pkices that aire. uiv li.ul

what thev were liHiking lor." said senior Clill .McKinne>

OlTicers ol BSl' continue to .issert. however, that they went

through the proper procedures to get pemiission lor the actions

ih.it thev took In .tddition. they express that they never ktd mten

lions ol monopoli/mg the use ol Inklings.

\lter k'ing told lh.it we could paint, we assume .; v . v i_. iliiiig

ti.id kn clcired and taken cire ot, " said Sellars. ''niere w.is no

h.iriii intended as k\x as destruction ol property is concenied \Ne

w .lilted other organizations to leel tree to meet dow n there as w ell

My mam concern now is th.il it stay in ginxl condition and that its

used in the most k'neticial way possible to kiter campus lile."

In resp*inse to the controversy over the painting done in In

klings. .irt prolessor M.irk Anderson will k- sjx> iLm,- .in an .iiul

religion .it a BSl meeting next semester

A grouji ot students have proposed plans lor another place on

cam|>us with a collee-house .itmosphere similar to the one lv>s

lered bv Inklings, Meetings .u^e k'lng held to discuss the prop<>s

als

V\c .ue working with Dr (mlfithaiidoiheisit>iiv aiKlst.iii a

pl.ice on c.unpus ih.it would ser\e as an alternative lo the (ireek

scene lor students. ' s.iid McKinnev. 'Wc want to create aiiothei

pl.ice with .ui Inklings like .itmosphere that sp^msors a grass rix>ts

sup|>on tor the tine .irts
""

De.m Nixon has nuide a recommendation to avstablish In

klings in Ihe basement i>l (Ieorgia Ihe pro}x>sal is currently un

del consideration, but no lin.il word has k'cn made yet

Students .u^e urged to voice their concents and opinions re

g.irding the issues surrounding Inklings .md the propsal to create .i

new student run colTeehinise

PC IN BRIEF

Judicial Council acquits

student on cheating charge

The Judicial Council convened on Monday.

Nov. 1 . 1949 at 6:(K) p.m. to hear an Honor Code

case. The charge ol cheating w as read to the de-

fendant. The defense entered a plea ol not guilty.

The prosecution began by entenng a bnet

statement and presenting evidence. The prosecu-

iion called one witness to testify to the charges

king brought. The defense then cross-e.xammed

the witness, and the Council asked some ques-

tions for clarification.

The trial then moved to the defensive side

of the case. The defendant tcH3k the stand in her

own defense. The defense brought in character

witnesses in support of the defendant, including

some close friends and a member of the athletic

department. The professor of the course in which

the incident allegedly iKcured also ttx>k the stand

for the defense Non of the defense witnesses

were cross-examined by the prosecution, but

some were questioned by the Council.

The defense and prosecution made their clos

ing statements, and the Council aflervyards went

into deliberation.

The Council returned with a verdict of not

guilty Findings of inntxence may not be ap-

pealed.

Fraternity Christmas parties

to be closed, decides IPC

During the weekend of Dec. 11) and 1 1 the

fraternities will k' hosting their annual Christ-

mas parties. The Inter-Fratcmity Council voted

lo make the parties closed to each individual

house and their respective members and guests,

rhe IFC requests that their decision k' respected

.md lh.it studenis tu>te that the IFC and PC will

no longer allow glass kMtles in Fraternity Court

.md on the PC campus.

Former Delta CEO named
chairman of Board of Trustees

Last imuiih the Board ot Trustees ol Pres-

byterian Ci>llege elected Ronald W .Allen, former

chiarman ol the k)ard, president and CKO of

IX'lta .Air Lines, as the nev^ chairman of the Board

of Trustees

.A native ot .Atlanta. Ga.. Allen has been a

trustee at K' since 1 986. having served as chair-

man i>f the Student Activities Committee and.

Liter, as chairman of the nominating committee

He IS an eldei at Peachtree Presbyterian Church,

w here former chairman Dr Frank H;imngion was

senior minister until his death on Mar 3 of this

year
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Exchange students soon to Finnish semester at PC
by Honey Smith

Staff Writer

Part of the "PC experience" is getting to know people

from distant places. Perhaps your roommate is Irom New
York or the girl next to you in Spanish is from Louisiana.

These states seem neighboring when compared to Turku.

Finland.

This past semester, three exchange students from Aho
Academy in Turku. Klin Fellman. Maria Markula and

Kristina Lindstrom, traversed the Atlantic Ocean to bring

something to the PC experience, and. as they prepare to

depart, hopefully take something back.

When asked to comment upon what they enjoyed the

most about PC, the unanimous reply was "the people.

'

"The teachers are so personal and understanding."

said Markula. "I feel as though I am taking a lot back

with me."

While Markula enjoyed academic life on campus.

Fellman enjoyed the social life.

"The people here are just so nice." said Fellman

"Living on campus has been like being part of a tribe."

Even though they enjoyed GDH. it was also unani

mous that nothing compared to "mom's cooking."

F-ellman thought that the free and easy access to Springs

weight room was something everyone should take ad-

vantage oL

"I even thought the tornado was cool," said

Lindstrom. who got her kicks from ROTC's early morn-

ing runs. "St. Pushing was my inspiration."

Though Clinton may appear to have it all. it is miss

ing one thing - snow.

"I simply can't believe that it doesn't snow here.

'

said Linstrom. "I miss it."

Markula's only complaint was that her room in Dou

glas House had a faint odor to it and that it couldn't com
pare to her old apartment back in Finland.

photo l)\ I'iirni'la Miinkt'n

Maria Markula, Kristina Lindstrom and Elin Fellman (from left to right) pose for a picture on the PC
campus. The three students are studying at PC this semester from Abo Academy in Turku, Finland.

Lindstnnn suffered a blow to iho head with an MI6 -u\ „,, p„„^ ,„ h, .., mk c iu s.c ins parents again,"
Irom a hapless KOIC cadet and lived tt) tell the lale s.iid l.iiisiiom

Yeah. It stung, but I just tlioughl iii.iul o^el inatiei -in, defimteK going to niis. it.' s.ud Markiil.i
and tinished the race." said Lindstioni. •

,\|| ,„ ,„ „•, j,^.^.,, ^, ^,,.^.^„ „„,^, ,,^.,^. ^,,
,,^. ^^„^j

Now as the semester draws to a close, thoughts ol |.,||n.an. h will be sad to Kmsc ihnu-h xhn ukc to .o
lamily and Iriends back home haunt the three students home and see Iriends again

Confederate flag Templeton Foundation honors PC for character building

continued from pg. 1

-ducted a poll to gage student opinion on the matter.

According to Philpott, the results of the poll show
that a slight majority of PC students support the re-

moval of the flag. When asked whether the flag

should be removed, NiK students responded m the

affirmative, 1 18 in the negative. Likewise. 146 stu

dents said that they think the SCiA should take a

stance on the issue, while 106 said that the SCiA
should not take a stance. The question over whether

the flag should be memorialized had a much more
one-sided outcome, with 181 voting lor

memoriali/ation and 8^ voting against it.

This past Monday, the SGA finally look ac

lion on the issue.

"Because of a lot of factors, we felt that it

would be good for SGA to take a stand," said

Philpott. "We're not speaking for the students, but

merely for SGA as an organization.

"

The S(jA voted to endorse the Trinity

Presbytery resolution by silent ballot. Philpott

would not reveal the number count of the vole

I'lesbytcn.m ( ollege has been lecogni/ed h)i leadei

ship 111 the Ill-Id ot student character development in riie

Templeton Guide: Colleges That Fjicnui.igeChaiaclei De
\clopment." a guidebook released naiionalK on Oct 22

PC and lurman were the only .South Carolina instiiu

lions selected lor the Templeton Honor Roll, PC vs.is tin-

only South Carolina school cited \oi its academic lionesi\

programs .uul senior ye.ir programs

"Presbylerum College's strong ioiiiiiiiiiin.iii lo thai

acler development and strength ol its piogram make il a

model for colleges and universities nationwide," said

ArthurJ.Schwart/, director ol character development pn)

grams at the John remplelon Foundation "With the

Templeton Guide, we hope to help prosix'clive college stu

dents anil their paientswho want to know what colleges

are doing to promote the core values of honesty, sell con

trol. respect, and serviece to those less fortunate, {'he

Templeton Guide idenlifies colleges that encourage stu

dents to understand the importance ol personal and civic

responsibility, which will help them succeed in college and

beyond. Presbyterian College's work in this area is most

impressive
"

in selerliiig Prcshvlenaii College as one of its KKJiol

lei;es .uul uni\eisi! m. K'nipletoii Ijonoi Roll, ihe

loliii lemplelon Foundalioiipi.usi'dtliecnlk'L'c toi iis aca

demu honesty, a slionj^ t.a iill\ .hk! i, uiik iiluni. \olunleer

ser\ ice. and opportunities loi spiiiiual i-rowih .is loiii iin

poilanl compoiK-nls ol lanipiis lik-

"Piesh\ lei latiih.mioiDns and educalioii ethos thai lie

velops Ilk' oiitiic |H iiessint; character loriiialioii in

bolh .aademii ,iinl \oliinirn .ciuv. \ ^^ I'u-sln leiiaii

College graduates, how they make iheii hie is humc iin

porlani than how the\ make a Iimms.'. the leiuplelon pio

I lie slates

ihe college sjuiiini v..,iv, v ,,i,.n i.i iiuiilK In sUuleiils

and lacull), earned it a spot among Ihe acadeinic hmustx

piogiams hsied in " Ihe lenipieton ( iuide

Among the senior programs highlighted in the hook
IS I'C's "Siiategies loj senuHs" class Designed and imple

mented by tlie college's oMice of career ser\iies The 10

week mini course oilers support and guidance loi seniors

llwough persoiialiiy testing ami weekly sessions that cover

suck topics as decision making, preparing loi graduate

school, preparing lor graduate school, prep.iring for job

interviews, and linancial planning

Comfulcd from pnw release

Reese known for his service, love of outdoors

by Scott Moore

Staff Writer

llie name William Reese has a lamiliiir nng to it iuound the

I \ cuiipus. II you were to go into the coin|xiter lab e;irly in the

mornings, you would probably sc-e Willuun in thea'. baause he

has kt'ii tlie computer lah nuuiager lor the past two years.

Achemistn. major .ind biology nunor, Reese plans to pur-

sue a c.ueer in metlicine and is s|X'nding his senior yc\ir at F\'

sending out ap|ilications to medical schixils. He w.uits to be a

pniiKiT) c.ire iihysicuuv -a |vdiatncian or m\ internist, for ex-

,unple I ie has st'nt out applications to the Medical I 'ni versity ol

Soiitii (
',irolina. t niu-iMty of Virginia Scliixil of Medicine ;ind

I niveisiiN ol Soutli C.uohna SchiH)l of Medicine.

T\e alwa\s enioyed helping other [x-ojile si)lve pn)blems

and healing the pain ol otheiN." s.iid Rivse

Reese llunks thai he can appK ihe pioblem solving skills

ihat he Ikls le.imed m his cheinistn .md hiologv classes to help

relieve the sutlenng of othei -

M\ laMuile cl.iss at \\ was .i semiiuu b\ l)i I'oiler. a

\ isiiing prolessor tnnii I )a\ idson College, on Medicine cUid Lit-

erature." villi Reese it ga\e me a new |vi\[xvti\e on medi

cine
"

ki. ^v ^,lld ttui! when he giadiuiles tiom iX' he will ne\er

lorgel Ihe time s|viil .uul relalionstii[)s w itli his pn)tessors .uid tlie

othei siudenls Rivsc- s.ud tiial his tavonte moment while he has

Ixvn .11 1
K'

w.is when he atteixkxl the \Vinler( 'onfea'rKV Reta'al

txvaiiv he ivallv enjoyed having a weekend away fnun scIkx)!

.ukI hc'ing abletotJiink

Ilie quotations ihat mean the musl to Reese', he s.ud, .ue,

I )ii unto others, what vou wmild ha\e iheiii do unto you." ^ind

I )um \ i\ iiiiiis .Servimus
'"

lliese ijuoi^itions define Rcvse's ai-

iions Ixv.iuse he Ii.ls inily been acinc in ^uid .uound tlie
\\

'

com

miinitv

Reese is an I uigle S».iHil .uul is ciH,ix>alinator ol the S\'S

lliDniwell Cub .Stoui l*rognun with Ashlev Gavr He is the

jiiesiilenl ol both ( hnicn >n I Vila Kappa I e.ideiship Si viel\ .uul

the Sigiiui K.ippa Alpha Scholaiship .Sociel\ I Ie is also on tJie

Indicial ( uuiicil. he is .i Stedmg and he is a member ol A.l.B.S.

Senior Spotlight

Name: William Reese

Hometown: Columbia, S.C.

Majors: Chemistry

Minors: Biology, Economics

frfK»to by Dan Han

( Amencan Institute of Biological .ScieiKes).

Reese- consiik'rs himselt a lover of the luitdcxirs. He enjoys

shilling, sru)w skiing, Kvitmg, fishing aiul hunting. He enjt)ys any-

thing thai IS science fiction .md calls himsc-lt .m "l-aghties Music

fiend."

Reesi" .ilso enjoys gixid hunxu—even if it's at his e\|X'nsc'

"M) most embiurassing nuMiient h.ip|x*ned at Snowshix*."

said RiX'se "This guy and i walkexi into a comedy bar and sal

ikiwn. The conxxlian came out and opened his aci with a jc^e

.ibout me and enck"d his act with a joke aKxit me,"

If RcX'se cmild gi\ e any piece of ;d\ ice to PC students it

wiHild he" lo get mvolvL-d on campas.

"Try It .ill iHJi. " said Reese "Fmd MWiethmg that y(Xi like

.md become a Xeankx in that organi/aU«i."

Staff Spotlight

After 38 years, Roberson still part of PC family

by Mindy Powers

Campus Life Editor

After thiii\ eight \ e.irs in (ireenville Dining ilall. Wallei

Rotx'rsoii is ,1 lamili.u l.ue to students, faculty and stall

Alihough he is seiiii retired, il is not suiprising lo see him

working .il a lecejilion .il Darlington House or .il CiieenMlle

I >iniiig Hall.it lunchiime RoK'isoii K-ii.in working .it (iDII

.iioiind the lime the Dining Hall was completed He helped

move IihhI services inti» the present building

following five ye;irs in the .uiny. Kobeison c.une to iVes

byteri.in ("ollege lo "slay .i couple ol weeks and ended up

staying lor thirty eight years
"

Although Mr Roberson was boni in NewK-ny. he moved

to Clinton in l*)4'» Iliere have been iii.ins ch.mges .it IVes

bvteii.m ("ollege since that time, he said Ihere were onl\

ten lo twelve females at IX" when RoK'ison began working

here llie females were alloweil lo weai only skirts or da'ssi-s

unless they were particip.iting in a s|X)ils activity In addi

tion, all students weiv required lo dress lot meals on Sundav,

alio luou

v^ ,i s

sei \ ed .il

tei e\ei\

lootball

and bas-

ket b a 1

1

game U>

the play

ers and

statT.

A!

though
Roberson

has de

\ o I e d

much of

his life to

Presbyte-

rian College, he has also IihhkI lime tor the thmgs he consid

ers most iin|x>rlant his lamily and his failh He and his wife

Roberson
pJMtio h\ \ndrcw Hut kk->

.\iiiaiida tuoe li\e children, sixieeii gi.iiidchildren and three

great grandchildren All of the Roberson children still live in

Clinton Roberson takes care of one of the great-grandchil-

dren and IS an active participant m that childs schix»hng and

extra cumcular activities

Roberson is an active member of the Baptist (Tiurch and

serves as a de;K,on He said that his taith has helped him

through the difticult times in his life and has helped him to

build a strong famiK His children have given time and love

to cire lor Mrs Roberson. who suffers from a serious illness.

Then help has allowed her to recover from the illness, al-

though she remains weak.

Since Roberson lives near PC. he is able to check on the

buildings dunng holidays and vacations He is alsti a valu-

able member ot the staff when snow falls on Clinton.

Roberson picks up the employees who canm>l make it safely

lo campus because ot the snow Since PC is a residential

cunpus. stall support is necessary no matter what the weather.

When asked why he stayed at Presbytenan College for

sti many years. Roberson responded that he "enjoyls] work-

ing with the stuifcnts and gets aliwig with the employees well."
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Handball: More than just a soccer penalty

Men's, women's handball teams end fall season strong

by Anne Sullivan

Sports Writer

VV tiL'ii somcDiic mentions ihc

word handball, most people think ol a

penalty in a soeeer jiame. Aetuallv.

handball is the newest club sport to hit

the PC campus by storm. What exactlv

IS handball, you ask' Handball is a last-

paced sport that takes the best ot soc-

cer and basketball and combines them
into a game with lots ot sconnn. player

contact and excitement. One goalie and
six court players pass, dribble and
shoot with a leather ball the si/e ot a

youth soccerball. The game ot hand-
ball is not new to the rest ot the world.

The United States learned about this

new. emerging and dynamic sport alter

the P)96 Olympic (uimes in Atlanta.

PC acquired a men's and
women's handball team two years ago.

The mens roster lor this season in-

cludes rim Hiott. .Nick Navarro. Wayne
Russell. Jeff Miller. Jackie Pearson.

Andy Klosterman. Jono Sulli\an. Paul

.Stender and Michael Bailev and is

ct)ached by IaI Bianchi. The WDiuen's ros-

ter includes Kase> .\l\ers, .Stacev HIder.

Anna (lasque. lelicia .\rd. Tracy Koon. Kit

Cpchurch. Caroline Crawley. .\1urra\ Cial-

loway. Melissa Wiggers and Katie Dobbins
and is coached by Barbara I:\es.

PC's opponents this season were
Benedict College. Lander Cniversity.
Newberry College and luriuan Cnnersity.
The teams usually played each other twice
during the season.

This past ueekeiul PC hoadcil to

Columbia to play in a tournaiiieni with the

women's team placing an impressive third.

"I lelt the team played really well

this season." said Katie Dobbins when
asked about her experiences with the
women's handball team this season. ' \Vc

all became \er\ close. I'here were lots ot

improvements on the team, and I ain realK
excited about next year".

Tim Hiott summed up his teelings

ahi)ut playing handball,

Alter playing a year ot tootball lor

PC. It's a challenge to play such a ditterent

type ot sport. It's been a lot ot tun and has
been an experience I v\ill not soon torget."

said Hiott.

College Students

College Assistance Now...

...Job Skills For Tomorrow.
If you're looking for help [mviiik for caWv^v expenses, consKlcr the tx-nefits of joiimiK ttie

S CaR)lina Arniv National (juard. For lust a few days a nioiith and a few weeks a year, you can earn

S.'^O.OOO or iixiie to help witli your college costs.

That's not all, YoulJ reeeive training in one ofM different job skills that you can use in a eniiian

career after you ^,Taduate. Make the decision that pays off today and tomorrow CAIX NOW:

1-800-GO-GUARD
www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

SOUTH CAROLINA

Announcements from the Career Services Office

RAVEN AmeriCorps program is a tedcrally funded program that

enables individuals to earn an educational award as tull-iime or part-lime

members for an entire year of conununity-ba.sed servicing. Clinton and

Laurens Counties are currently kxiking to have a RAVEN Americorps

member placed within the district to be involved in an array of different

activities such as family literacy. after-sch(x>l yuioring, youth emix>wer-
meni ser\ ices and othei activities throughout the .schcwl year. The new
servicing will begin m January 2()fX).

More information about this program is available in the Career .Services

Office.

The Career Services Office ha.s recently received infomiation on the

following:

-(korgetown University Law Center Investigative Internship

Program

-SC KTV Internships

•Institute for Kxperiential Learning, Washington, D.C.
-Policy Management wSystenis

-The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts

•Prudential Securities (financial advisors)

-Sherwin Williams (.sales and marketing)

•Abbott Lal>oratories

-CSPAN
-Presbyterian Church (USA)

-SLKI)

-SC Department of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services

(DAODAS)
•Spolcto Festival USA 200«

•National Science Foundation

•US State Department

-Presidential Classroom

Deadlines for these internships are last approaching. Any interested

student is encouraged to come by the Career .Services Office to i-et more
details.

"GLAMOUR' is pleased to invite students lu apply lo its IWH) lop
Ten College Women Competition. Ihis conifx-tition recogni/es the

exceptional achievements and academic excellence of female

college juniors from across the country and is an ideal opptirtunity

for talented students to be rewarded for their leadership roles on
campus and in the greater community.

Winners receive <>l.(K)0. coverage in Ti!,AMOllR"'s (Xtober issue

and the opportunity to me4et with lop professionals i their field,

usually during a few-day stay in New York City, where all the

winners have the chance to meet one another

For applications interested students should slop by the AssisUuit

Dean of Students' Office or the Career Services Office on the second
tlwr of Douglas House. Applications are ilue hv Janujwy .^1. 20(X).

THE EDIITORIAI BOARD
O^JHIr BLUESTOCKING

HIE.S EVERYONE A
CHRILSTMA.S AND

A HAPPY NihW YEARI
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Women's basketball:

Lady Blue Hose 5-0, ranked 17th

Women's basketball

1999-2000 schedule

by Amy Kukia

Staff Writer

Ihe Blue Hose women s luskethail learn is slnH>ting

themselves to victory alter victory in their 1999 2(KK) sea-

son. Having won all of their first five games of the season.

as well as an exhibition game against the Low country .All

Stars, the team is cuirentlv ranked seventeenth. Having

already deleated St Leo. Augusta State, Lrskine College.

Lander I niversity and CSC- Spartanburg, the Blue Hose

are well on their way to an outstanding season.

The last two games have set the standard tor the re-

mainder i)l the season On Nov. 27. the team travelled to

(ireenwiMKl. S (". for their match-up against Lander Lni-

\ ersiiv In this recent game, the unstoppable duo ot sopho-

more torw ard loni I .eop;ird and junior center Rachel Sloan

teamed up for an ama/ing 22 and 21 ixniiis apiece as well

as 1 2 rel-H>inuls and tour assists trom Sloan. Hie entire team

tot)k control and put |ioints up i»n the bo.ud Tracv WtHKlv.

a junior torw aid lot the squad, tallied an incredible l.^poiniN

and five rebounds ( lu.irds HealherCouch and Jill Neumann.

Kuh seniors, combined their skills tor \^ points, 1 1
assists

ami 1 1 lehnmds W was in the lead the entire game with

their aggressive oltense and their tough delense Hie tinal

score was an impressive 7K fiV

1-our days later, the Blue Hose taced I'SC-Spartanburg

on oui ht)me coiiil. I 'SCS tared no better under the bmtal

pressure ol the l.aily Blue Hose Neumann, a seDioi liom

Men's basketball:

Chamhiee. Ga. was impressive from behind the three-point

line, nailing five out of 1 1 shots towards her season-high

IK points for the game By halfiime. 1*C had established

their lead of .1^-19 with the help of Rachel Sloan and Tom

leopard, both scoring 8 points, and sophomore center

Merritt Misner. scoring an impressive seven points in only

I
^ minutes of playing time. Even though USCS outshot

1*C in their percentage of shots made to shots attempted.

K" overcame that obstacle by having control of the ball for

greater time. Candice Choice, a junior who gave up her

l>osition oi guard tor the night to play resene forward, led

the strongest attnbute of the game—turn-overs. Choice

tallied si\ steals, her career high With 16 turn-overs in the

sect)nd halL K" fought their way to victory with a final

score oi b5-4 1

.

The women's basketball team also liniNhed first place

winning the Horton Home Christmas Tournament on Dec.

.^ and 4 111 Milledgeville. Ga. ITie Blue Hose defeated the

Lmversity of Tampa on Inday by a score of 66-.'^4. Then,

the Lady Hose defeated Ga. College and State University

S()-7^ in the final to win the tournament. Junior Tracy

\S(xxlv was named tournament MVP while junior Rachel

Sloan and sophonmie Tom Leopard were named to the All-

lournament team.

I he Blue Hose played their first South Atlantic Con-

lerence game on IX'c H against Lenoir-Rhyne College. As

of press time, no stats were available. After two games

over the Christmas holidays. PC will return to sch(x>l ready

tor a lull schedule of SAC games and hopefully a strong

contiiuiatu>n ot their winning season.

Men's team off to a slow start at 1-5

by Hank Coleman

Sports Editor

In the past two weeks, the Presbyterian College men's

basketball team has lost Uw tuit ot their last si\ games. Hie

team linisheil the Nov 1 9 and 20 Bellarmine TipOM ("las

SIC lournamenl in I oiiis\ille, Ken with one win .m.! one

loss

The loss c.ime on liidav night against Augusta State

University by a score o\ 7b-71. but the team scoied their

.Milv victory Saluidav night against St Andrews College

7.S ()7 in oveHime Junior centei DJ Humphries had an ex

plosive game making 10 out i>l 14 shots Horn the tield and

sinking all si\ of his tree ihiows loi 26 |H>ints in the game,

and he also hail L^ lebounds. even though \K' was not vie

torious lieshman torw aril Jerry Barlow sci>red 17 jHnnts

with eight reKninds in his college debut against Augusta

.Slate Univeisiiv

III (he (.onsolation game on Satuidav against St

Andrews, freshman Jeff Whittle. Chuck Ravlitid and Rob

Isoiii all scoieil i)vei ten |H>ints in the game ti> lead the Blue

Ihise to victory, but W would not ride for long on then

win ITie very next weekend It lost h»th o\ its games m

the Peach Belt/SAC Clash Touinameni in GreenwiKHl. S t

on Nov, 26 and 27

On liiday, I^C lost to I Si Aiken M io<^\ ,iiui liiev

lost to 1 aiidei 71 ()0 that Satuidav

On NovemlxM M\ PC iosito // '.' i,inked (ieoniia Col

Date

lege and State I niversity by a score ol OO-d.V .Xplayei lv>i

Cieoigia College and Stale hit a pair of clutch free throws

w ith less than ten seconds left i»> play ti> edge out PC for the

victory in NCAA Division 11 mens basketball action at

Slate's Centennial Center in Milledgeville. Ga. PC guard,

lunior Kevin Campbell, led the Blue Hose with 1.*^ points,

while lunior center DJ Humpries added 13 pi)ints and 10

rebounds of his own

l»C shi>i tittv percent tiom the fitnir tor the game and

oiitrebounded ( ieoigia College and Slate University 35-32,

but the deciding factor was turnovers. Georgia College and

Slate University turned the ball over onh nine times, while

the Blue Hose men's basketball team lost the ball 2 1 times,

committing turnovers left and nght and resulting in the nar

row defe.il

Presbvierian College lost to .Anderson College Thurs-

dav night DecemkM 2 by a score of 6.S-58 in a non-confer-

ence basketball game at the Abney Athletic C\*nter in Ander-

son. SI". K"s offense was letl by junior guard Kevin

Camplvll with 17 points and freshman guard Jeff Whittle

with 12 i-KMiits l\"led U-28 at halftimeonly to relinquish

the lead vv hen the Anderson C\Mlege rn>jans had a 1
1 2 mn

\\ would iievei letake the lead again m the game Ander-

son College oiitrebounded the Blue Hose .36-28 and shot .M

ivicent fmm the Hihu as app*»sed to only .36 percent from

l»Cs team I'lie Trojans set^red 40 |XMnts to lYesbytenan

Colleges eight in the lane, giving the Blue Hose anothei

defeat The loss was \\"s touilh m a row. and the Blue

1 l.'H-^ lecoiil drops to a disin.il I
S

Dec. 8

Dec. U
Dec. 29

Dec. 30

Jan. 5

Jan. 8

iJan. 10

Jan. 13

Jan. 15

Jan. 22

Jan. 26

Jan. 29

Feb. 2

Feb. 5

Feb. 9

Feb. 12

I
Feb, 16

Feb. 23

Feb, 26

Mar, 1

Mar, 3-4

Mar. 10-11

Opponent

Lenoir-Rhyne College

Anderson College

Univ. of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

UNC-Pembroke

Catawba College

Wingate University

Carson-Newman College

Mars Hill College

Gardner-Webb University

Tusculum College

Newberry College

Uenoir-Rhyne College

Catawba College

Wingate University

Carson-Newman College

Mars Hill College

Gardner-Webb University

Tusculum College

Newberry College

SAC Tournament First Round

SAC Tournament Final Four

NCAA South Atlantic Regional

Bold = Home (iame At PC

Men's basketball

1999-2000 schedule

Date Opponent

Dec, K Lenoir-Rhyne College

Dec. 11 Lander I niversity

JDec, 28 East Carolina University

Jan. 5 Catawba College

Jan. 8 VV ingate University

Jan. 10 Carson-Newman College

Jan. 13 Mars Hill College

Jan. 15 Gardner-Webb University

Jan, 20 Erskine College

Jan. 22 Tusculum College

Jan. 26 Newberry College

Jan. 29 Lenoir-Rhyne College

Feb. 2 Catawba College

I-eb. .'^ Wingate University

Feb. 9 Carson-Newman 1 ollege

Feb. 12 Mars Hill College

Feb, 16 Gardner-Webb University

Feb. 1^ Benedict College

Feb. 23 'l\isculum C<»llege

Feb. 26 Newberry College

Mar. 1 SAC Tournament First Round

Mat. 3-4 SAC Tournament Final Four

Mar 10-11 NCAA South Atlantic Regional

Bold = Home (.ame At PC
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Equestrian Club gallops toward victory

by Mindy Powers

Campus Life Editor

Fortlircc years, {'rcsbytcrian ("ollc^c has ollcrcd studcnls

with a love of horses a chance to join the hxiiiesterian Ckib.

However, this (all inarlcs the lust year in which K' has fielded

a team to compete in Kquestcrine competitions across South

Carolina and Georgia, made ripples with its sucess in compe-

titions and its growing numbers. Due to a freshman class

with an intense interest in horses, PC now competes against

noted schtx)ls such as Clemson. the University of Georgia

and the Univeristy of South Carolina to test their riding and

handling skills.

"Nobody's heard of us, and they're just getting to know

who we are," said Katie Woolwine, freshman rider, of the

team's first two competitions this year.

In the team's first competition on (kt. 30 at Clemson.

freshman Jill Walker placed tlfth, W(K)lwine placed sixth and

freshman Tara Thompon received reserve honors. Winning

reserve is akin to receiving hontmible mention for a gtxxi

pertbrmance. In the second competition which was held Nov.

6-7 at use, Thompson placed fifth while Wixilwine and fresh-

man Erin McH>re reveeived reserved awards.

"Horseback is the only s{X)rt where girls and guys com-

pete together," said WtK)lwine. "They're equal, but usually

girls are better."

The co-captains of the team are W(K)lwine and M(H)re.

Equestrian com|x;titions are also the only competitions

in which schtwis do not compete as a team. liach person

comix'tes iii\ I vidually and is awarded points tor [XMiorniances.

At the end of the season, points iire tallied. Com[X'titiors are

judged on how they handle their horses in riding and lump-

ing. Because the participants have never riden the horses on

which they compete until the day of com[X'tition. only the

riders are judged - not the caliber of horse.

photo cuuiUs\ i)l IqiiLsllKiu I iut

Freshman Katie Woolwine jumps fence at an Eques-

trian Club competition

According to president of the Hquesterian Club, Jessica

Set/er. the team and the club are inseperable. Competitions

and practices are organized by the club and the team's coach,

Cindy Paul. Joining the club costs $25. The club meets ev- check out the team at the K' website on the athletics page.

ery other Thursday at 7;(K) p.m. in Springs 202. llicir iie,\t

meeting is Dec. 2.

Members ol the club also assert that the club thus lar has

only female membership.

"Who wouldn't want to tx' in a gioup ol cute girls m
tight pants and tall black leather NhUs .'" added one member

ot the club who wished to remain unnamed.

The sch(H)l pays tor weekly practices and

competitions for the team.

"We have a lot of private donations from

alumni, " said Set/er "We also sold two horses.

We are getting reaily to do fundraisers. We get

money Irom the scIuh)! Ixvaiisc lt>^ an NCAA
s[X)rt

"

"I'm glad PC has a team because I've been

riding since 1 was seven years old," said Walker

"Tlie team is a way for me to continue practic-

ing what I love to do."

"I think It adds to the whole PC e\|xri

ence." said Set/er. "It gives [X'ople a chance to

ilo something they've never done before. lb

compete is something new and tun
"

"I'llic team
I

is a chance to compete for a

team, " said W(H)lwine, "I've been riding all my

life lor myself and its more enjoyable and re-

WiU"ding to compete on or tor a team
"

The only remaining comjx'lition lor this semester is m
December at the University of Gettrgia. The team welcomes

any supjioii or additional club members and riders. Also.

At these prices, it's too bad
lAre don't sell cars.

Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everyttiing else you need. But right now, it's greot deals on textbooks every day You con save up to 40''o, ond you'll get your books in

1 to 3 days. Not thot you would, but don't sweat using o credit card VorsityBooks.com is 100% guoronteed secure Iry soying ttiot about q new SUV

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

@ VarsityBooks
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Task Force proposes Carrol International

House to be co-ed, awaits Board approval
by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

l.asl spring, woik Ivgiui on Carol Inter-

nalKHUil House iCUl). ihc first "liviiig/lciini

ing" tacilily on tlic K" uunpiis. Whilo con

stniction uorkciN have kvii h.uxl al uork ca-

atiiig the lacility. a 33-incmhcr task force has

been t>peraling behintl the scenes todevek^a

pn )["K )sa] tliat is currently under the tl nal stages

ol approval.

ITie task toivc. a Ic.uii ot siudents. t.ic

ulty iUkl st;ill iippomted hv I )r. ( iiitlitli. vM)rked

togetlier throughout the fall semester to de-

cide on issues such as prDgnuuining. intenor

design, technology and resident seltxtion tor

CIH. Ilie te;un\ statement ot purpose asserts

that "(\in)l hitemational House serves to en-

gage the lYesbyteniUi ("ollege community in

expenencing, uiulerNtaiulmg aiul a-lohraliMv

VM)rldcullua's

TIk' proix>sed plans lorCIH iiKludt liv

ing spaces for 33 students, including 24 nsing

sophonK)rc, junior or sc-nior students, seven

intcniational students and two resident assis

tiuits (one male .uid one tciiialei As it stiuuls.

tlK' ivsidcnce t^Kilitv u ill house both iiutle .uid

EINSIDE

Page 3

McCain to kickoff

S.C. primary

campaign at PC

Page 4

Winter Conference

Retreat this past

weekend

Pages
Lady Blue Hose

undefeated

^HSssa^aE-Jiit.--^:;-

^v^r BET
Met! b, wuiiien b

basketball

Wed., Feb. 9

5:45, 8:00

teiiuile stuiknts. a-ndenng it the first co-ed asi-

ilential tacilily on the K' campus

'Hie pn)povil IS tor CIH to be co-ed."

said Susiui .Masson. Rl) otClinton Hiill and

gniduate assistant tor study abri>ad and inter-

national students, "'llie pn)pos;il. ot ciKirse. is

still pending on the ultinuite ^ipproval ot the

board, but we dont foresee any problems"

"1 have liK)ked at studies that show that

civ-ed asiderKC lialls on college campuses ac-

tually lower damage and encturage students

to keep their hkhus nicer." added senior Bob

1 lill. lUi RAon first floor (leorgia and task toae

member "'I"hea' aa* alst) a lot less pn)blems

as a a'sult ot tlK bn)tlierly7sisterly ta'lings tliai

develop from this type ot housing."

The layout of
(

'i! I is unlike any otlier fa-

cility on campus. A "loft" lounge on the sec-

ond tl(K)r will overl(K)k the large central lobby

on the first tlu)r I'he facilitv will also be

equipped with a kitchen, a state-ot-lhe-art

classnxmi and otiice space tor the diixxtor of

international studv and pn»grams.
'

'As part of the [xi >pt »stil . thea- will be spe-

cial inteniatutnal pn)granis that will ser\e to

foster cultural avvarerrss. prep^ire K" students

vvIhi wish to studv abnud. pnniik- cUi easier

transition pe-

riod for those

students atum-

ing tn)m studv

ing abniad and

make interna-

tional students

on campus teel

a little moa* at

home." said

Masson. 'It is

rcally impt)rtant

for students to

have an intema-

tional back-

ground, and we

hope tliat CTH

will encourage

that""

Masson. a member of the task toae. is also

the intenm cixKdinator ot tin." pn)gram. arxl one

ot her hrst duties w ill be a'laled to the selection

ot students to reside in CIH.

Resident selection w ill he based on a twtv

part application paxes-s. .Students interested in

living in CIH will be ax|uia'd to complete an

essay application, which a commitltx' of fac-

Construction of CIH continues
photo b> .Andrvw Buckk>

ulty. studenLs and residence life staff will re-

view. The a^mmittee will then mterview stu-

dents and make the final selectitm by April 1

.

Applications for residence will be available

StXMl.

Hav ing alniady met the approval of Presi-

dent Griffith and the StiKlent Activities Com-

Please see CIH, p. 4

^1*^.

W^'

^^%

-r^

Winter

Wonderland
Covered by a layer of ice and

snow, the campus of Presbyte-

rian College was in rare form

after winter storms blasted the

Upstate of South Carolina early

last week. While the winter

weather gave PC students a day

off of classes to sled, build

snowmen and participate In

huge snowball fights on the East

Plaza, many tree branches and

power lines fell from the weight

of snow and ice, resulting in a

loss of power on part of the PC
campus and most of Clinton

Monday night. A few buildings

on campus, including the "Blue

Stocking" office were without

power for over 48 hours.

top photo h\ Uill Hamilton

hollom photo i'ourti>>> of M<»il> llrddin
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POINT

College community should show greater

support for Lady Blue Hose basketball

This season has been a phenomenal season for women's basketball

at PC. Thus far this season the Lady Blue Hose remain undefeated. Two
players have been awarded SAC player of the week. Two players have

been added to PC's prestigious list of players who have scored over one

thousand points. Jill Neuman's consistency from behind the three-point

line, Heather Couch's dazzling ball-handling and Rachel Sloan's vigor on

the court are unmatchable. Not only are the Lady Blue Hose winning, but

they are utterly trampling their opponents.

However, when the referees throw the opening jump ball, the stands

are still relatively empty. Throughout the game, few students find their

way to the gym to shout tlieir support for their representatives on the court.

Often the students required to be at the game for cheerleading or pep band

comprise over half of the student support.

We at the "Blue Stocking" encourage our fellow students not to

miss this exceptional season of women's basketball at Presbyterian Col-

lege. Not only can students witness expert moves on the court, but. by

attending, students can support their classmates in uiie Christian commu-

nity fashion. Even if you missed last week's Spirit Week games against

Newberry and Lenoir-Rhyne, this week is not too late to show your appre-

ciation for all the hours of practice logged by your Lady Blue Hose. The

game will be played against Carson-Newman at 5:45 p.m. at Templeton

Gym. The basketball court is not hard to find.

Kudos to maintenance for debris clean up

Anyone who has set foot on die K! campus the past week and a half has

undoubtedly noticed ice and large branches and other debris from winter

storms blocking roads and pathways. But as soon as power was restored and

the snow stopped falling, the mainU^enance crew began cleaning up the

campus, carrying off large branches and clearing pathways of ice. Two

thumbs up to the maintenance department for all their hard work.
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Question: Wtial's \\()i>c liiaii culling >oui

("hnslinas vacation two days short to stand in a

long drop/add line lor classes lliat you have al-

ready signed up for'.' Answer: Wiuting twenty

minutes at (jDH for three cold chicken fingeiN

sei'ved by a slow moving lady with ;in attitude

I low c;ui what used to he the Ix'st meal in ( nir okl

dining hall have

fallen so far from

grace'.'

I was ex-

cited this past

summer when I

first heard that

tlie cafetena iuid

SpnngsCiuiteen

uould be tiiken

over by a new owner. Sodexho M;imott Services

But I iun greatly disap|K)inted by the lack of

chiUige in the fixxl .uid serv ice In fact. 1 tliink

lliat the IoolI on this c.unpus has gotten worse

this ye;ir tluin it has ever txvn. Iliere ^ue sevenil

problems that have inaile the student NkK \er\

upset, lor st.irters. the quality ot I(hk1 sersed to

us is terrible Tlie hamburger buns mv as hiird as

a bnck. the lettuce is Miggy ;uid we ciin't lind .ui\

real IihkI under all of the tofu ;uid g;uden burgers

.\notiier concern llial Ivis re.ill\ he rtheral the

student.s IS the quality of service provided. Now

don't get me wnmg: I love the Blue Ltdies |iisi

as much as the next guy, but. lor the most p;ui,

the seiAice in the cafetena and cantivn has noi

Ixvn l''hk1 this vv.u StHiielhiiiL' h not riLiii il ii

t.ikcs titteeii minulcs to gel a l.ill cappucLiiioal

the new Starbucks or if ( il )H runs out of f(xxl

diinng \\\\k lunch time hours. List semester,

some fnends ;uid I wanted ice cre;uii at GDH.

bul the only thing lett in tlie Kirrels were gal-

lons of sherbert. \\hen we asked if tliere was

anymore reguLu ice cre.im in Uie backnx)in, a

Blue l^dy rudely said,

'No, there isn't any biick

there'"" When we asked

the manager, he s;ud that

there was plenty in the

back and that she just

didn't w;ini to move a big

can ofcom that was in the

wa>.

This kind ot

[Kxir quality ol fcxxl aiid service would never

stiuid in private indiislj\. but Miimott holds a

monoixily over the UmkI sc'imcc at I'resbvte-

rKui
(
'ollege The student |X)pulation d(X's not

have the ability to t^ike its business elsewhere

Ixvaiise we .ue lorced to fuive a meal pkui by

llie College V\e sliould tia\e more i)pti()ns on

v\liere to eat .uid how h) use our ineiil phui

money, ilie cuiteen in Spnngs C;unpus Cen-

lei should k' set up so thai we c;ui use a me.il

credit for lunch .ukI diiinei insleail (^t Fionus

("ash. It tJie student KkIn had the option ot

taking lis business elsc'VK here. ("iDH would not

sia\ in business \ery long. .So, ifymuuvasfed

up with tlie tixxl seiAices on campus as I am.

then lei vour voice Iv heard

We Mv living in ;in exciting world. .Some

have named the recent |X'n(Kl ot tixhnological

developments as the Inlomiation Revolution

With a [X'rsonal compulei one can ;u;cess intoi

Illation on |usi about iiny topic by 'surllng" on

ttie World Wide Weh Anyone c.ui peisoiKili/e

;ui Inleniel sc\trch engine page, such as Mv Ya

hoo.' so lliat It will automatically deliver his tii

her ow n siixk quotes, weather. s|X)rts scwes ;ukI

new s. Amenca ( hiline ;uid ottieiN iire* buying i ml

webcompiinies so that they c.ui Ixvome the larg

est |X)rtal. d(H)rways to a Uirge ;unount ot mtoi

mat ion. l:ven

I'resbyterian

College's web

page has be

come a portal

tor members ot

our community

we re;h.l the lat

est s[x Mis stones

about our favor

lie K" team or we a'ad alxHit a sufx-rb concert

Irom the evening Ix'lore

The Student (lovemmenl Asscxiation is

conceiitiatmg on iwi» ;uvas this spring. Hie liisi

l(xus will Ix' overall impiovement in several .u

e.is llie other Uxus will Iv the giuiK ol out 1.

( oiiimittee ' We want to iiuike l*resbylen;ui's

vu'lisiie a liirger [x»rlul lor students Wouldn't ii

Iv helptiil tor everyone ifwe were able to till out

a maintenance request on the h website
'

Davidson College sliulents aie able to siv iIku

giailes when lliey iue |X)steil and .ire alsu .ible lo

register lor classes No more ol those long liiu-

and green lorins during Drop Add' Wli.;

ilie.im' Ilie I ( oiiiiniltee will not imiK Iv in

\estigaling "Mnual opluMis but also will he in-

\ estigating t.uigible .ireas loi tcvhnological im-

jin )\ en lenls Students at tlie ( \ )Ilege ofW(x»sier

111 ( Hint i.an print Irom tfieir com|iuter to their

residence hall lobtn Ihe 1
.-Committee begiui

investrealin*: the ix)ssibilitv ot residence hall

printing si.iiions Lis! semester b\ uK)rdinating

then etiorts Willi Di. Bill Y.uix)rt nigh. Tliecom

lunal elltMts Iwveheen (Hiist.uiding, a pilot \my

gi.iiii iii.iv Iv implemented this semester in

( ommons Iviween B.uron .uid Cnotnes.

At llvendot last si-niester I );ui I )ill,M^^itv

more class representa

li\e,tr;uisteiTeiltoacol

lege 111 lloiuki. We on

S(iA will miss his in|Hit

,iiid iinolvementhow

e\ei. I am happy tt)aii

iiounce that atter re-

view ing si-venil .if^ilica

lions.arepl.K.emerit toi

ilie lemaiiuler o\ Dan

Dill's leniilusKm IihiihI Kiithaiina Blake will

tiike ollice on Janu.uA M . we Itxik t»>rw.ird to

her le;KkT>hip, eivigy ;ukI excitement .iKxii i hii

g0.l|s

I liii|n iil.ll villi ,|H' .IS I'lI'llU ol tiU' ">ti'>

accoiii|ilishments ol the tall seniesier as I am

l.tst sear vihi eltvled ouisiaiuliiii' stiiden!' tn

I .1111 gniletiil

an enthusiastu d. aiid dnven staft to

' ti k w itli We, as an asstviatJiHi. have no pl;ui

.11 ill! ot ivsiing this st'inesiei. btil. instead, plan

i( I ci Mitiiiue to bring \ ( hii iile.is lo .ictnm Pleasi-

kl II- know it Mill ll.K, .III; iil.llliiili.il (u-i'it^

inesiei

President's

Column

Jay Philpotl

Letter to the Editor

Students suffer from meal plan policy, poor food services

I have participated in a few tailed Iimk.! strikes. I'erhaps the

most disastrous was my quest to save money on IihkJ ex|vnses

while on a weeklong scIum)1 trip. I went to the supermarket to

stock up on cheap IikkI and figured I could use the savings as

extra spending cash. 1 believed ni) diei ot [lop t;iils and ccva

colas was working out groat, until 1 vomited twice the morning

we lett to go to Six Mags over (ieorgia. However, lecenth I had

my own strike against (IDM (this strike was successful), which,

alter 1 looked at some tigures. leads me to think we must have a

change, or the student Kxlv should lead its own strike

I'm not saying CiDH is all bad. 01 )H has prepared and ser\ ed

meals you couldn't tell were prepared to serve the entire student

bcxly at W The most recent examples are the Christmas and

Thanksgiving dinners. Most people said that the Christmas din-

ner was the same hnni that they always serve, but this time it was

prepared and ciH)ked to the level ot quality we expect trom home

C(H)king. ( I vv as not able to attend the Christmas diiiiiei. I was on

my own e.x[X'riinental striker In addition. CDH started out ihc

yciir great. People said they would really pav to eat there. But the

quality has fallen. How many of us have passed our triends on

the way the CiDH. and were warned what to sta\ awa\ trom. and

u|Ton arriving reali/ed nothing being served could suit them as

their health and sii>mach tiesired ' CiDH is still .ible to serve a

decent lunch ever\ once m a while, but has never been able to

master dinners,

Ot course, most ot this cnticism pertains to the "left-ovet-

suidents are served on a regular basis This is reterring ti> the fiK»d

serv ed to us \^ hen paienls. the president, main protessors or people

above the level of student ' in our caste s\ stem ^ae not present. I

know at least one disgmntled [vrson who wishes to spontane-

ouslv mviie the piesideni to one ot CiDH's mtamous weekend

iliniieis and, w ith her Un\ teasing the cold and clunisv pasta sea-

tood mixture, niercitulK ask the president in her best Sally

Siniihers intlection. "WouUI you feed this to voui tamily''" 1, tixi,

woulil en|o\ such a surprise

I went on a CiDH strike loi ovei two weeks Both my Kxlv

and mouth thanked me. and it wasn't hiird on the wallet I. as

most students, skip breaktasl, so I had little trouble replacing that

( )n the rare instances w hen 1 did require monimg sustenance 1

hail a Nutra-grain ku: a box of those average $.V lor lunch 1 had

the old tashion pi-anut butter and lelly sandwich I- very thing (pea

nut buttei, lellv, bread) came .uound Sd Alter the sandwich I

would usually treat nivself to something sweet, like Starbmst Iruit

Fwists ($1 ,S() at Walmart and for a wh»>le slew t)f them!). A coke

or water would usually be my lunch beverage. A twelve pack or

coke, or some bottled water comes in at about $.V I did variiius

things for dinners About half of my dinners were supplied by

other [X'ople A professor would take me out. my employer would

have a banquet, dinner at a Iriend's lu»use in I aureus. Suiidav

night sup|vi, pi/7a p;irties . the list givs on. For the other half I

relied on the opportunities given by both the C'linti>n/l ^urens area

.iiid the Spring's dinmg tacilities Papa Ji>hn's offered a large pi//a

with two toppings tor under $10, if yt>u can't rind a friend to

share it with (which is pretty unbelievable'), you can set the left

overs in the t ridge and have it another tune South China has a

sesame chicken dinner loi 1>S. I know this seems exfK'nsive. but

the meal is so big it has \o last for at least two meals, mine usually

last for three. So. let's add up all the abi>ve and say that figure w ill

Ix' the price tor sustaining yourself for a week with yiuir own

IihkI I'he total is %} I M). but that is just to start, that IuhI will last

more than a week l*rom then on it's probably about S 10 bucks a

week Iliese were |ust a lew ot the .ilternatives to CiDH

1 know what you re saying Why all the fuss. John ' CiDH

may be bad, but at least it's edible To that I say. "It may he edible

But who wants edible when you're paving at least $1,227 for it a

semester '" Did you know that's how much a I
.'^ meal plans costs

'

I didn't. It wasn't until recently I learned how much our meal

plans and residence life costs us (yes, I'm dragging residence life

into this. Residence life and GDH have a money-eating alliance).

A fifteen meal plan costs $1227 per semester Twenty one

costs $I4.^X per semester That's $24.M per year for a fifteen.

S287h per year for a twenty one. That's $7,362 for three years of

K"s litteen meal plan, iuid $8.(i2S for the twenty one meal plan.

It there are sixteen weeks in a semester that's $77 a week for the

tiltecn meal plan. If there ;ire 124 days in a semester that's ten

dollars a day for the same fifteen meal plan.

In addition to the money we are losing every semester GDH
and the College must be making huge profits. Unfortunately, I

don't have access to K"s tlnancial records like I dt> to my parent's

college bill, so I can't say how much they re stealing trom us. But

it we eat in Spnngs, then we waste our money we pay for GDH
It we eat at CiDH. then we lose our bonus bucks we have for

Springs It's also a cnme that our lx)nus bucks do not carry over

into the next semester(s). .And why have bonus bucks ' Let us use

our swipes so were not wasting money on one place while eat-

ing at the other Hunger for monev seems lo be a disease that

plagues these policies.

.\nd let us not torget the effect on admissions. I asked a

Stirling w hat he telK prospectn e parents and students when they

.isk aUnit the tixxl here. "Well, you can't lie to them. .

." was his

oiiK respt)nse Since coming to the South. I now know parents

care .iboul what is fed to their sons and daughters.

The most obv lous siilution ' Since CiDH has tried and prom-

ised improvements in the past with much tlare but little ment.

the only option is to drop the meal plan. We could fix better meals

ourselves, both better m taste and health But residence life pre-

vents this. The Knapsack says we must have a meal plan as long

.IS we live i>n campus. ITie Knapsack also says we must live on

campus until our senior year, or until we have ninety credit hours.

Our college has a monopt)ly on us They can serve any kind

ot reprehensible excuse for fixxl they want for fixxi service, and

we're forced to eat it and pay for it-no matter how bad it is. Not

oiiK can the dining hall serve any kind of bad ftxxl they want to

us. residence life can make us live in any kind of horrendous

living conditions ihe\ want us to (if you're living in Georgia,

vou'ie lis ing in it now ). and we're forced to pay for it No matter

what kind ot hellhole we're living in. This is the money -eating

alliance I reterred to earlier It is impossible lo escape

In addition to the i^utrageinis prices we pay for our atnx'ious

tiKxl trom CiDH, residence life lakes its chunk m exchange Uh

atnKu>usness. but mon.' on that at another lime.

I'he only possible solution to our fixxl blues' The students

must demand better tixxl. Better tixxi. and/or better policy 1 wixild

like ti> see each The methixl divsn't matter to me, A petition,

stake, whatever means necessary Which is why 1 may refuse to

pay for a meal plan next semester.

PC says it doesn't want to btvome a suitcase college. Well,

how akxit this, PC di>n't drive us off with your hi>mble fixxl

(and |ust consider our living conditions) then maybe well think

aK)ut It

John Cat(K*

Si)phoinore

Postscript: Since wntmg this article. I've learned of the a*nova

tions CiDH has planned, and that by next fall wc will have a

baiul new liK)king dinmg hall But let us remember the wise prov

erb ^iHi cant ludge a hH)k by its ctwer As said e;irlier, CiDH

has promised impnwement betore wiih much tlare but little ment

f*rove our skepticism wrong, GDH. or else.

PC IN BRIEF

Moorefield brings 22-year

teaching career to a close
Ann ,M(x)refield. associate professor of English,

has retired from the college after 22 years of ser-

vice. She stepped in as an intenm instructor in En-

glish in I %2 and joined the English depanment fac-

ulty on a full-time basis in 1982 and retires as co-

chair of the department.

"The old saying 'if you seek momumenls. just

look around.' applies very particularly to Ann

McK)refield." said Dr David Gillespie, vice presi-

dent for academic affairs and dean of the faculty

'"She was an empathetic pioneer in assisung learn-

ing disabled students at a time when such concern

was not mandated federal policy."

In addition to her classroom duties. .M<H)refield

led the women's studies program at the college. The

interdisciplinary program examines the foles, im-

ages and conlnbutions ot women of venous races,

classes and cultures from the perspectives of litera-

ture, the arts and the social sciences.

McCain to open B.C. primary

campaign today at PC

r.S Senator and Presidential hopeful John

McC^ain (R-Anzona) will oftlcially launch his

campaign in S.C. tcxlay at PC with a 1 2:30 speech

t>utside Harrington- Peachtree. McCain's clos-

est opponent. Texas Governor George W. Bush.

IS tentatively scheduled to also speak at PC next

week at Belk Auditonum. The S C GOP pn

mary. one of the first in the nation, will be held

next week.

Applications available for 2000

Anne Agnew scholarships
The S C State Employees Association is

now accepting applications for the 20(X) Anne

.Agnew .Scholarships Three $1.(XX) scholarships

will be awarded in June. 2l)(K) to students who
have completed at least one year at an institu-

tion of higher learning Applications must be

received by March 1 . 2000 and can be obtained

by wnting: SCSEA. PC:). Box 520ti. Columbia.

SC 2y2.*iO-5206.

WAPannounces spring schedule

Introductory Flight Lesson Feb 5

Indoor Rock Climbing Feb. 12

Scouting for New Trip Feb. 12

West Virginia Caving Trip Feb 18-20

Hiking Tnp TBA
Hiking on the Chattooga Trail Mar 18-19

l-'xtreme Paintball Mar 25

Canoe Trip on the Fdisto River Mar. 25

Rafting on the Chattooga River April 14-15

iomfulfti usmii press releases
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Community the theme for Winter Conference 2000
by Jack Carmody

Staff Writer

For thirty years now PC students, 1 acuity and statl

alike have been spending a weekend in January together

at the YMCA Blue Ridge Center in Black Mountain.

N.C. Winter Conference was started by lornier (acuity

member Dr. Jack Presseau and former Chaplam Boh
Piephoff to deal tensions between different student

organiztions. The conference also provides people with

a chance to get to know each other and to grow spiritu-

ally.

"Winter Conference gave me a chance to evaulate

where I stood in life, in addition to meeting people from

all walks of life," said senior Jonathan Todd ot the re

treat.

Because of the past two week's inclement weather,

the event's organizers moved this year's Conference from

Black Mountain to the PC campus. Nevertheless, the

weekend was still jam-packed with activities, including

plenty of music and the College's Spirit Week activi-

ties.. On Sunday morning a worship service was also

held.

While many students were disappointed that the re

treat was moved from Black Mountain, there were some

advantages to holding the retreat of campus: some stu-

dents who did not have had a chance to leave campus

for the weekend were able to participate in some of the

retreat events and still cheer on the Blue Hose at this

weekend's Spririt Week basketball games.

Carrol International House
continued from p. 1

mittee of the Board of Tnistees. the proposal was presented

to the faculty at their meeting on January 27. (The deci

sion on the proposal was not available at press time). The

full Board of Trustees will review the proposal in IVbru-

ary.

Both students and faculty expressed excitement and

curiosity regarding the new facility. Dr. Mark Cox, assis-

tant professor of Spanish and member of the task lorce.

has high hopes forCIH.

"Carol International Mouse is going to show that PC
values cultural diversity and globalization on our campus,"

said Cox. "It's going to give us an opportunity to learn

more about other cultures as well as our own."

Some students expressed appreciation for the purpose

of CTH as well as the hard work and planning that has gone

into the facility, but many were disappointed at the small

number of residents that it will be able to accommodate

"I think that the motive behind CIH to pronu)te cul

tural awareness and diversity is great, but, at the same time,

1 think it is a shame that only 7i} students w ill benefit from

this wonderful new facility," said Matt Wiggins, sopho-

more and RA on third floor (Jeorgia. "A lot of money was

spent on CIH that could have gone to making much needed

renovations to the larger residence facilities on campus
"

The opening of CIH promises lo be an exciting event

for PC. Students, faculty and stall have invested a lot of

time and effort into the project in order to make CIH a

one-of-a-kind educational/residential facility.

"I am very pleased by the work the faculty, students

and staff who assisted me during the fall semester in de

signing the program and the interior furnishings of CIH."

said Dr (jriffith. "It will be a unique lacilKy lor PC
"

This year's theme for Winter Conference was "Cie

ating and Celebrating Comnuimt\ " Diversity was the

major goal and point of discussion lor the retreat. The

idea was to have every student organization represented

at the retreat, as well as a fair number ol taculty and staff

members. Several discussion groups were planned for

Saturday afternoon to elaborate on this issure. These

groups talked about how to make the I'C campus closer

and more diverse. They also addressed the recent diver-

sity study done by Project Understanding as part of the

college's strategic plan. Project Understanding v\as

formed by President John V. Griffith as a w;i\ of haii

dling diversity issues on campus.

"My hope is that the weekend will become an occa

sion for the PC connnumty to appreciate and en|oy what

we have as a community and envision ways of making

our community more welcoming and inviting for all

people." said Dr Cneg Henley. College chaplain and mem
ber of Project Understanding, whose oIIko sponsors the

annual event.

Co-sponsoring the retreat this year with the

Chaplain's Office iwas Project Understanding Ihe Tho-

mas K Staley Foundation asked Carol Lakey Hess to be

the keynote speaker. Hess is an accom|Mished Christian

educator, writer and minister. She is the former assistant

professor of Christian liducation at Princeton Iheologi

cal .Seminary in F'rinceton. N.J. She has also written sev

eral books, uncluding her latest, "Caretakers ofOurCom
mon House." which deals with women's roles m the

church Hess also spoke in a special conv(Kation on Mon
dav. Jan. 31 in Belk Auditorium

il IcnnittT (ili'iiii

Whitney Moss, Jennifer Glenn and Scott

Brown at last year's Winter Conference

MLK celebration concludes with

Dr, Oliver's convocation address
by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

On Monday. January 17. no students crawled out

of bed lor their dreaded X:tM) classes No faculty hui

riedly wrote lesson plans or rushed to grade papers

on the night before.

lor the first time Presbyterian College gave iis

students and faculty the holiday to celebrate the birth

of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.. perhaps the greatest

single leader of the civil rights movement inAmeriea

"Well, let's say that PC has not been a leader in

this," said Dave Gillespie, vice president for aca

deniic affairs "I suspect that you would find most of

the colleges and universities in South Carolina have

been observing it lor simie time. I am sure that all P(

students know of Ihe importance of Dr King and his

legacy, and that they know of Project Understanding

and of PC's commitment to diversity
"

Gillespie also assures everyone that the h«>liday

has nothing to do with the fact that PC classes started

on a Priday instead ol Ihe traditional Tiiesdav he,mm

ning date

In celebratiim of Ihe holiday, PC joined I.aurens

County in several activities promoting awareness of

civil rights and King's work At l():()Oa m. on Salui

day, Jan 15 I.aurens County held a parade and ac

ti vines continued throughout the day at Sandeis 11

emenlary School. Saturday night saw the aniui.il

I leedon I uiul Banquet hosted by Ihe I.aurens County

NAACP Mondav iiighl, a candlelight seivue was

held on the steps ol Neville Hall

To coikliide the celebration. Di Foimie Oliver.

a nati\eot Hampton. Va , was inv iled tt) speak at con

vticalion in I diminds Hall Alter a perloimance bv

Ihe Student I ellowship Choir, directed bv senior

Adrienne Sarratt. Oli\ei. a membei ol llie Boaul ot

Trustees for PC and |)asioi ol New I ile Piesbylerian

Church in .Atlanta <i,i -poke on ihe theme ol

"Kedilining Our Quesi loi ( oniiiuinity "

Unless we (leal with racism, there can be no Hue

eomnuinily." Oliver told a full audience at I dinunds

Hall Ihe faculty, staff and students ()f Piesbyte

nan College imisi take up iheir cross and be innova

live and creative (iod challenges us to perform an

anil lacisin role in then work and societv
"'

Oliver outlined four steps each person could take

lo end lacism in today's society His loui recom
inendations included asking if the actions we are lak

ing reflect Ihe dream we want to live, aftiiming thai

blackness is a gift, using small gnuip interaction to

realize thai everyone is Gods gift to the world and
including niiilli cultural studies m educational cui

iicula

"Is racism alive and well lieie in ( liiilon. S ( in

Ihe year 2()0() at Piesbylerian College '" Oliver rhe

lorically challenged the captive audience He ended
Ihe convocation by asing everyone present lo stand

up and sing "We Shall Overcome."

Markham shoots for goals on and off the field

by Terri Helfrey

Staff Writer

Legs and amis m perpetual motion, leet and eves in

constant coordination... with grace and agility she moved

across the PC soccer held as well as this "field" of her

lite.

K.iren Markham. a senior Irom Columbia. S.C. is

known tm her selections to Regional and All-Conference

women's soccer teams as well as her Player of the Week

status, but there is more Ui ihis young athlete there exists

a woman with a goal

I'.til of this goal of higher education and growth, how-

ever, has indeed been being a part of her "PC faniiK."

ollierwise known as the I'C women's ^()ccerteam.

it's been really nice |to be a part of the team], " said

Markham "We h.ive a really close team. Its been a lol

ol fun"

With this level ot encouragement and love, there can

be no c]uestion thai her involvement with the women's

leam has influenced all of the successes Karen has

had on ami oil Ihe held

NLukham. a psychology major, said thai being a pari

ol ihe team will be what she misses most about PC when

she graduates m NLiv. but that, after four years ot hard

work and dedication, she is ready lo move on. She als(i

saui, ihouL'h. thai the determination behind achieving si»

much sikcess as .i soccer player helped her to bectmie

more prepared for ihe i>bstacles she faced in achieving

Ihe psychologv degree she desired Just like those

leamales who helped her to do her best on Ihe field.

Markham said thai ii was the pschologv professors', such

.(s Dr Inn Gaines\, rooting lor her while in the class

room that really made her realize the potential tor sucess

And Ihe success Karen has experieneced while a PC

sUidenl has helped hei nol onlv lo grow, but lo be belter

Senior Spotlight

Name: Karen Markham

Hometown: Columbia, S.C.

Major: Psychology

"Soccerwlse, she has one trait that

she does very well-scoring goals. If

you're going to have any one trait in

soccer, that's a great one to have! She

has been a great player for us and has

certainly had a tremendous senior

year."

"Brian Purcell,

PC Women's Soccer Coach

ptiDlo i()iirU-s> of Sp<trts liiformaliiin

prepared lot her graduate school training, as well as for

hei planned career in speech pathology Similarily. the

supportne leamales she has encountered, as well as

Inends like Jill Neumann and Christina McRae (to whom

Markham said she owes all of her success), will be a

much appreciated source of encouragement when

Markham someday works with young children with

speech problems Markham said that feeling the love

from these supptmive people will help her to act as a

support system for the young people she hopes to help

one day

Markham "s appreciation for her time here at PC is

extremely evident. She said that right now she is appre-

ciating some much-needed down time to go mountain

biking and to spend time w ith fnends.

Staff Spotlight

Buckland a welcome addition to Music Department

by Amy Cooper

StaH Writer

Who do you know ihal has pul I M).0()() miles

on iheir eai in ihe lasl si\ months ' Who do \i>ii

know Ihal has bull's eye aim n(»t only on Ihe target

range but on Ihe piano as well ' l>i Karen Buckland

has and dcu's

Bucklaml. oiignialiv tiom l.enharis\ ille. Penn .

IS cutienlly serving in her first year as staff

accompany isl at PC She earned her MM and

DMA in piano pedagogy tiom ISC Columbia

At PC. Buckland accompanies the choir as well

as len music students In addilon, she leaches two

group piano classes and len students at Charleston

Southein, thirteen students at I'SC and fifteen pri

vale students She also is the organisl/pianisi at

Spiing Valley Presbyterian in Columbia and the

pianist in a Guilar/Piano Duo with her husband.

Di Jim
"

Junior Michael York is one of the students that

she IS currently accompanying.

| think Dr Buckland is a wonderful asset to this

music department." said York "I'm incredibly ex

cited about gelling the opportunity lo work with her

(to prepare! my junior recital."

Discovering how the learning process works and

observing how the process develops in others and

herself peaked her interest in Piano Pedogogy. She

enjoys learning music, playing the piano and collabo-

laling with people

"Accompanying and leaching are extensions of

m> ciealive side, " said Buckland "My biggest joy

of leaching is being able lo share my knowledge of

music and of the piano with others and receiving their

insights Accompanying allows me to put into prac

lice what I teach With each accompaniment and siu

dent, I'm c»)nlinuously growing as a musician"

When nol in the practice toom or on the recital

siage. Ihe most common place to find Buckland is in

hei car Her nonmusical hobbies indclude cooking,

leading, hiking and target shooting Her future goals

include owning a Steinway grand piano, a forlepiano

and a full-time college position Her two favor-

ite quotations are "Live your beliefs and you can

turn the world around (Henry David Thoreau)

'

and "The secret of success is making your voca-

tion your vacation (Mark Twain)." She lives in

Columbia w ith her husband and their kitten, Bria.

I think we would all agree its been a tre-

mendous boon to the choir to have a full time

accompaniest. " said Dr Orval Gleson. Music De-

partment Chair. "We're all appreciative for her

willingness to step m and do whatever needs to

be done She has a great attitude and is a team

player."

Dr Buckland has even been known to eal

lunch as late as .^:00p m in preparation for non-

stop rehearsals from }.M) until 9 00 p m
"l.earning and teaching music can be hard

work but 1 cannot ihink of anything more reward-

ing." said Buckland "For me, teaching and ac-

companying will be a lifetime endeavor with

many fulfilling and inspiring moments."
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Lady Blue Hose keep winning streak alive with

victories over Tusculum, Newberry, Lenoir-Rhyne

Ranked number-seven in the nation in NCAA Division II.

Presbyterian College women's basketball lied a Soutli Atkuilic

Contea'nce record with their seventeenth \ictorN in a rt)w since

the start ol the season, deteating host Tusculum C\)llege. dX-M.

on a snowy Saturday alteni(X)n, Jan. 22, at Alpine Arena in

Greeneville, Tenn. The Blue Hose equlaed tlie mark set by

Wingate University, which won 17

consecutive giunes in the 1991-92

season. With this victory, the

women's basketball team had won 2

1

straight regular-season games dating

back to the 1998-W seast)n through

the current season. This victor)

marked the saond week in a row tliat

the Blue Hose were mnked in the top

seven. PC has been ranked ever\

week of the U>W-2(XK) season.

Junior forward Tracy Wuxly re-

corded \5 points on six-of-none

shcx)ting, while sophomore forward

Toni Leopiird added 1 3 points as the

Blue Hose ( l7-()) increase their hold

on SAC race, improving to 74) in llie

conference. JUnior center Rachel

Sloan scored eight pomis, pulled

sown seven rebounds, and made live

steals, while senior guard Jill

Neumann added eight points and a

game-best five assists.

The Pioneers (3-12. 0-7 SAC)

kept it close ior most ol llie first hiilf.

which saw eight ties as the Blue 1 lose

held a 27-2 1 lead at the break. In the

sectMxl penod,TC scored the first has

ket on a Natasha Jones' layup to cut

the deficit to 27 2,1 but K" usal a 7-

mn, including Wuidy's jumper with

l6:4.Sleft,tomakeit-M-2.V

The Pioneers got back-lo-back

baskets by Jones and senior guard Jen-

nifer Szamier to get within seven at

34-27 at the 1 5:27 mark. But the Blue

Hose went on a 1 .3-2 spurt over the

next 7:4() to lead 47-29. TC a-fused

to go away, using an K-( ) run, including st >|)Ih ni k »a' l( )rward Knsten

New's free thn)w with Mi) remaining cut the lead to 47-.37. But

that's as ck)se as the Pioneers would get as K' finished tfie con-

test on a 2 1 - 1 1 string, sending K ' to their sixth k)ss in a n)w.

The Blue Hose shot 26-for-3() fn)m tlie live thmw line, in-

cluding 1 1 -for- 1 2 in the first half alone, while T( ' shot just fvfor

1 1 at the foul line for the enba- g;une

A few days later, the I -ady Blue I h )se ke[M tlK- winning sta-ak

alive, as lxx)purd u)mpleted her second double-double of the

season-with 16 points and 10 abounds-to lead the I^dy Blue

Hose lo Its eighteentli consecutiw win this season in deteating

Newberry College, S9-48. last Wednesdiiv night in rempleton

Center

IW which held tlie Indians to only 26 percent shotrting lh)m

the field. t(K)k control ot the game at the tip iind iie\er kxiked

hack. Neumann

scoad 1 3 of her I
.">

|TointsintehfirMhall

while dishing out

tour assists and pull-

ing away tluvesiciils

The Blue

Host' began tiie sec-

ond half Willi a 17

[X)int lead. An e.ui\

liiduui basket pulled

.Newlvin witliin l.S.

hut that wiHild be as

close as the Indians

would get.

I n c 1 u d I n g

Leopard and

Neunuuin. five Blue

Hose playeiN finished

llie game in double

figures. Junioi tm

ward Rachel Sloan

finished the game

Willi 14[X)inls.uidsi\

rebounds, while

sophomore loi-ward

Janet Vicks and

sophomore guard

Katie B. Davis lin

ishedwiih lO^uid II

[Ktints, aspectively

I'he Blue

Hose improved to

l8-()overalland8-()

in the SAC .Mong

witli their constxu-

tive win streak tor

iIk' seavHi. tJie Blue

Hose also extend tlieir home winning staxik to 24 .uid tlieii con

feance home winning sta^ to 15-a streak dating hack to the

1996-97 season.

TIk" I .idy Blue I lose ci mtinued their winning sU^Ciik this pas!

Saturday with a 79-7.5 victory SAC nviil I >enoir RhyiK- lor tlie

scvond bitsketball gaiiK' of Spint Week. As ot pass ume, no st;its

wea availiible.

- ( tmifntfd iisinii /w.v.v nt'leases

liholii loiirtt's) of Sports Information

Senior senior Jiil Neumann attempts a jump shot

against Lenoir-Rhyne. Neumann earned a game-

best five assists against Tusculum, Jan. 22.

While athletic fields

freeze over, indoor

intramurals heat up

by Amy Kulda

Sports Writer

It \()u would like a little Inendly competition against

your lellow Blue Hose students, .i diaiice lo call \our

trieiids "the thugs" or a chance to receive one o\ those fa-

mous Intramural Champions t-shirts. then you should join

the everlasting excitement ot the PC intramurals! All stu-

dents can participate in intramurals whether the\ were high

school superstars without enough time to play lor a Col

lege \arsit\ team or the\ are |ust looking for another ex-

tracurricular activitN.

"Its a tun way to gel exercise and also bond v.ith yi)ur

leammates at the same time." said Ruthanna Blake, a sopho

more eho has participated in many intramural sports.

A wide variety o\ intramural sports are oflered at PC

lor all ot the Blue Hose intramural athletes. Students can

choose from stiftball, football, golf, ping-pong. pool, trishee

noil, tennis, \olle\hall. basketball, indooi soccer and out-

door soccer.

Currentlv. e\cii with the ka and wmds ^^,.,u,n, .^ii

side, soccer players are battling it out in the Springs Cam
pus Center gviii in the indoor s«Kcer tournament .\s ol

last Tuesday, semilinalists for the .Men n A I cague iikiuiled

Team SMO of Theta Chi liaternity. the ( )ysters of Pi Kappa

Alpha Iratermly, the Kickers and Pi Kappa Phi Fraieriiu\

Semitmalisis for the Women's A League included the Sup

port Hose (faculty and staff), the Thugs, Zeta Tau .Alpha

Sororilv and Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. P'liials were held last

Wednesday night.. leam SMO won the Mens ,\ 1 eague

championship with a 4 .? victors o\er the ()\sters Ihe

Thugs won the Women's A League title with a < .^ \ iv mi

s

over the Support Hose

"In many ways, intramural spoHs aie like the Special

Olympics because everyone plays mainly lor enioymeni

and not solely for competition." said senior I-d Bianchi.

who helps coordinate the intramurals program.

The next intramural sport oflered is basketball, the

most intense and popular of PC's intramurals Basketball

intramurals span the month of lebruary and attract the high

est number of competitors Last Wednesday, as part ol

PC's Spirit Week celebration, the intramurals program

hosted a three-point shooting ct)nlest followed by a slam

dunk contest during half time ot the men's and women s

games Thsi past weekend, intramurals hosted a threeon
three tournament. Preliminay rounds were held in the

Springs gymnasium at 7:30 p.m on Inday The men's and

wt)men's finals were held the following night during half

time of the men's and women's basketball games against

Lenoir-Rhyne As ol press time, no stats were available

Men's basketball

continued from p. 8

Hose wanned up. hilUng on M ol ?6fulili'i»;d.s

for .50.0 peaent

The Blue Hose got to within tlirce points

at 65-62 with 21 seconds remaining, but tJie

Indians hit on seven-of-IO free thn)ws in the

la^ 52 seconds to steal Ihe win

I'he difleatKC in the game was the tuni

over batUe, w(hi by the Indians. Newberry loaed

22 turnovers while dishing out 14 assists, while

the Blue I lose foaed 1 5 tunH)vers and only IukI

1 3 assists. Lor the game, Newberry hit 20 out ol

3 1 far thn )ws ( f>4.5 peaenl ), while K" hit 1 7 ol

25(68()peaent)

Hughes led tlK' way on eight-ol- 1 7 shoot

ing ln»m the field, while adiling niiK" rvbi Hinds

and eight assists. .S<^K>iiK)a gu;ial CcHirtncy

l>avis atkk^ 15 points iunl tha-e assists, while

st»ptiorjK)a guiird Albert Cijuu'tt iUkl |unior for

w;irdJ(MuitluinStiickhotiseeachittkk'd 1 1 fxiints

StiickluHise gaibhetl nine rebtHiiuls

I'or tlie Blue Hose, tashnuui lorward Jetl

Whittle scored a game high 17 |iomts ami

gjybbed eight relxHinds, while DJ Hum[ihries

idtk-d 16 (XHiils iUKl seven reb«Hinds Ravlord

.Kkled 14 [X)mts iuid two steals

Ilie Induuis im()ii)val to 8-9 ovenill ;ukI

5 < III the SA( , while tlk' Blue Hose tell tu .^ ^

ovenill .ukI (v I m tlx' SAC

( hi Satuakiy ot last wcvkeikl. tk- Blue I Iom-

t(H)k on U-rK)ir Rhyne College in rempleton

{lymnasium Ilie Blue Hose won the giuiK' in

overtiiiR'. 76-67 As ol pavss time, im» stiiis were

available

Hie next luuiie game is this .Saluitkil, leb

') ag.imsl (
'.irs«)ii Newiiuui (

'ollege at 7:45 p in

-iitnijuleJ iMiii; pn'ss releases

We're a textbook

example of

ivhy lite Internet

is so handy.

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just soy that at

VarsItyBooks.com we've mode the most of it. Not only con you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'l

also receive them in just one to three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure.

What more do you need to know?

SAVE UP TO 40% ON
«< nn. .. R.w,k>, 1..I ....1,1 in ri.i mi\ra th:^n thrau hi.sinoss CJayS Som" ras.?nrl.,-inc apply Se* 8(16 tOf detflllS,

J
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Biology in Europe

Biology Fleximester Course

May 2000

visit Holland, Switzerland, France and Englana

Learn firsthand about tulips, alpine tundra,

the Mediterranean Sea, wine-making, Louis Pa:

teur, Charles Darwin, James Watson and Francis

Crick (just to name d few)

.

Earn 3 hours of academic credit.

Have a great time.

Contact Dr. Jane Ellis (8416) or Dr . Ron

Zimmerman (8418) for more information. The

time to sign up is this week!

This is open to all PC students regardless ( :

major

.

Freshman can take this course!

College Students

College Assistance Now...

m

...Job Skills For Tomorrow.
If you're looking for help papK for colk'Hi' expt'nst's, consi(k'r the (x'nefits of joining tfic

S (';tfolina Anriv National (luard. For |ust a few days a month and a few weeks a year, you can earn

S ^O.IX K ) t.n iixMV to help w itli y(Rii colleuc costs

That's not all. You 11 receive training m one of ,'{(K) different job skills that you can use m a cmlian

career after you graduate. Make the dtvisMin that \ms off today and tomorrow CALL NOW

^ ****^ ^^ ^..jta-kp^ SOUTH CAROLINA
1-800-GO-GUARD

YOUwww.1-800-GO-GUARD.com
SjjjJU^ cSi

Blue Hose upset Gardner-Webb,

Lenoir-Rhyne, fail to Newberry

Freshmen Jetl Whittle and Chuck

Rayford scared 3X points together as I'res-

byterian College took an 87-70 upset win

over #11 Ciardner-Webh I'niversity in

men's South Atlantic Conference basket-

hall action Saturday. Jan. 15 in Templeton

Center.

Ray ford, a freshman guard, tallied a

game-high 20 points on six-ot-1 1 shoot-

ing from the field while adding three

steals. Whittle, a freshman lt)rward.

added 18 points. Junior center 1)J

Humphries continued his stellar play with

IK points and five rebounds on six-ol-

seven shooting Iroin the field. Rounding

out the double figures scorers for the Blue

Hose was junior point guard Kevin

Campbell, who added 15 points and live

assists.

In a battle for first place in the SAC.

PC took

control

from the

opening

tip,
shooting

72 per-

cent from

the field

fust halt

while
holding

the Bull-

dogs to

34.6 per-

cent from

the field

at the

s .1 111 e

t I 111 e

The Blue

H o s e

took a

4 () 2 1

lead into

inlermis

sion

I h e

s c c o n d

half was

a mirror

image oi Senior guard Mac Harper takes the ball down court

the first

with PC in command. The Bulldogs cut

the lead to under 20 points on several oi

casions, but the Blue Hose responded

everytime and kept Ciaidiier Wehb at h.iy.

shooting .52,*) percent Irom the field

Presbyterian iced the game down the

stretch by shooting M) oi <H free thnms.

good for 78.9 iKTcciit

J'or the Bulkh»gs, lunmr giiaiil

Marcus lyree came off the bench loi .i

team high 15 pniiils mi loui ol seven

shooting from the three-point arc, while

sophomore forward Bruce I'ields added 10

points and four rebounds.

With Its win over the Bulldogs. VC ex-

tended Its winning streak to five in a row

and seven of the last eight games. The Blue

Hose improved to H-b overall and 6-0 in

the SAC. The Bulldogs fell to 14-2 over-

all, and 4-2 m the SAC.

I'he Blue Hose's game against

Tusculum scheduled for Monday, Jan. 24

was canceled due to inclement weather, but,

after two days of stormy winter weather,

the Hose had a chance to heat it up on the

basketball court at a Wednesday evening

game against Newberry College in

Templeton Center.

Newberry's senior guard Brandon

Highes scored a game high 27 points to lead

the Indians to a ()8-64 upset win over PC .

r h e

Indians
took com

maiul ot

the game

early,
thanks in

part to

shooting

45.2 per-

cent from

the field in

the first

hall while

holding the

Blue Hose

lo2S0ix'i

.em PC

nc\ei was

able tt) get

on track,

turning the

ball over

s I ^ C II

limes III

the tiist

hall.
Hughes led

the way in

the fust
pliiilii 4 iiiii U s> of .Spiirls liiror Illation i

^
1 1 ^ .

1
1>

I < points

on live til

10 shoot

iiig I he Indi.iiis took a U> 27 lead mio in

termission

I he second half saw much of the same

lor the Blue Hose, playing catchup lo the

liuliaiis PC (.III the lead to under six points

on se\ei.il occasions, but Newbeirv found

a way to respoiul each time The hull

alls cooled off in the secoiul hall ( <() 8

peKeiil) Irom the held, while the Blue

Please see Men's Basketball, p. 6
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McCain begins South Carolina campaign,

promises to reachout to college students
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-chief

On Wednesday. Feb, 2, 2(K)(). only

hours after scoring a surprising land

slide victory in the New Hampshiic

Presidential primary. Arizona Senator

and ()()P Presidential hopetui John

McCain launched his South Carolina

primary campaign on the campus o!

Presbyterian College

"We had a great night last night;

we had a marvelous night, "said

McCain during a speech at the Clo>>c

Arena in Springs Campus Centei

"There was no one. including me. that

e\er believed that we could achieve a

1^) percentage-point victory in the New
Hampshire primary." Late on the night

of february I. over 40 PC students

joined students from six other colleges

and universities in South Carolina at a

welcoming party for the Ari/onan at

Greenville-Spartanhurg Airport. With

the Blue Dogs of Charleston provid

mg the entertainment, students we!

comed the victorious candidate and Iun

wife Cindy, who were accompanied by

South Carolina Congressmen Mark

Sanford and Lyndsay Graham.

"I'm going to beat Al Ciore like a

Page 7

Baseball season

opens

Page 8

The Rear End returns

Blue Hose baseball vs.

Pfelfer University

Sat., 12:00 noon

Baseball Complex

drum." McCain said to the cheering

crowd of supporters.

The welcoming party, which ended

w ith a shower of brightly-colored con-

nexy day. With Dixieland jazz and clas-

sic rock and roll entertaining the

crowds in Springs, the party atmo-

sphere of the night before was recre-

ph<>lo b> Dan Hurt

Sophomore Susan Freeman holds a McCain poster at a welcoming

party for the Arizona Senator at Greenville-Spartanburg Airport

Ictti on a platform decorated with a

large .American flag, was a dress re-

hearsal of sorts for the big event the

ated at PC.

But after welcoming remarks by

PC President John Griffith, .SGA Presi-

dent Jay Philpott and senior Adrienne

Saratt. who presented McCain with a PC

hat and jacket, the Senator got down to

business.

"The whole reason why I'm run-

ning for President of the United States

is in this room and around these balco-

nies and that is; I want you connected

to your government again." said

McCain. "I'm grateful you're here, and

1 promise you that you will have your

government back and you will be a part

of the process again. And I mean that

from the bottom of my heart
"

Referring to his candidacy for the

Presidency as a "great crusade.

"

McCain preached his message of integ-

rity, strong defense and government re-

form.

"Our victory last night gave me the

megaphone, gave me the opportunity to

talk to millions and millions of Ameri-

cans and talk to them about how badly

we need to reform, how badly we need

to give the government back to the

people." said McCain

Criticizing the Clinton-Gore ad-

ministration for Its campaign finance

scandals, McCain assured the crowd as-

sembled in Close Arena that honesty

Please see McCain, p. 4

New Hampshire experience reaffirms

faith in Presidential primary process
by Kay Owen

Production Editor

Presbyterian College sent 16 students

and tw(i professors on a trip of a lifetime

lo experience first-hand the prtKess of the

New Hampshire primary, the most impor

lain prcsiifcntial primarx m the I'liitcd

Si.iies

Political science professors Chris Grant

and l)r B(H>ker Ingram tiH>k students in the

Presidential Primaries and the Media semi-

nar lo Nashua. New Hampshire and sur-

r»)unding cities for six days of meeting

presidential candidates. New Hampshire

citi/ens and mcniix'rs of the national me

dia Ihe first twn days concentrated i>n see

ing and meeting as many as pt>ssible of the

Republican and DenuKratic candidates

I he other days were spent volunteenng for

campaigns and seeing the voting pn^css

111 action

Januar> 2K, 2(HK): Hnday we left cam-

pus at l():.^()am en route to Charlotte to

catch our plane to Pittsburg, then on to

Mancester. N H I'he day was consumed

by travel, so the real action K'gan the next

morning, after getting settled into our hi>

Icl and gctiinc .» i-cneral idea of «Hir sur

rounding^

January 2^, 2(MH): We began Saturday

by going to Women for Bradley rally at

the Manchesiei YWCA It was our first

l(Hik at the difference fxMween seeing can-

ifidates i>n TV and hearing them speak in

jXTson W'c were somewhat surpnscd at the

large amount of media coverage al such a

relatively small event Nonetheless, rcpt^-

ers present were fri>m BBC and other dis

tant liKations.

Irom the Bradley rally we headed for

1 ranklin. N H where we would greet Alan

Keyes as he worked storefnwt \o storefront

answenng questions and soliciting votes.

We were fortunate cni>ugh to be able to

pcrsonallv greet Keyes and have some

photographs made with hini We followed

him to Iranklin City Hall where he held a

press conference with liKal and national

media as well as Franklin citizens later

we would find that our time with Keyes

was aired on C SPAN and CNN news

shows

We left Franklin and hurried to Dcrry,

NH to see John McCain at the Boys and

Girls Club Wc walked into a packed house

»»f people aging from five lo eighty-fivc

years We were also amongst memK*rs of

Please see New Hampshire,

p. 3
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POINT

McCain visit positive media exposure for College,

chance to study politics and media firsthand

Now that the confetti has been cleared from the floor of Close Arena, the

huge American flag behind the makeshift stage has been folded up. the

camera crews have gone on film other locales and the novelty of seeing our

campus on CNN has worn off, it is possible for us to sit back and take a

long, hard and detached look at the political events that transipred at Pres-

byterian College last week.

We at the "Blue Stocking" thank the College's administration and fac-

ulty--particularly Mr. Chris Grant, instructor of political scicnce--for their

efforts to bring Sen. McCain to campus. While one might argue-as some
PC students and faculty did-that the College was "used" by political

spindoctors to stage a spectacle mostly devoid of serious discussion of
policy issues, the decision of the McCain campaign to launch the Senator's

South Carolina Presidential primary campaign at PCgave much to the Col-
lege in return.

The event gave the College national media exposure that, we believe,

will help it to recruit prospective students from areas outside the Southeast.

Perhaps more importantly, the event gave PC students a chance to observe

firsthand how Presidential primaries are conducted and how the news me-
dia interacts with politics. We are reminded of the yeariy Arnold Sympo-
sium, which, two years ago, featured a discussion on "the Media and Poli-

tics." Like the Arnold Symposium, the McCain rally brought both the me-
dia and politics to PC. Unlike the Arnold Symposium, the news media did

not tell us about poHtics and the media; it showed us politics and the media.

We at the "Blue Stocking" urge students to continue studying both Presi-

dential politics and the media's affect on politics, and we hope that the

McCain rally will be only the first in a number of visits to campus by promi-

nent figures in both major American poUtical parties.
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Letter to the Editor

Student apathy is ever-growing problem on campus

"The ixrcuwv ofa prime is not as dan- ,or submissions, when the Amilv and other
serous to the eommon ^ood as the apathx exchange students teel isola'ted, when

weekends prompt mass mijirations, when

.ithlete's participation in community events

is not even considered, when it takes acts

ol physical violence to bring (only certain)

issues ot diversity intci the public light.

v\hen our honor code is treated with con-

tempt by students, w hen our conmuinity is

It risk lor Its survival. This list is not com-

ofthe citizens in a democracx.'

-Cfuirles de SecoiuLit iHanm de Montesquwui

Dear Editor:

I will like to take this i)pportunit\ to

challenge the PC coniniunity to serioulsy

consider an ever-growing problem on cam-

pus^ This problem, a virtual disease, more pi,,,, hut it's a begmmng-a beginning of
evident to me now since I have been away awareness that. I hope, will at least encour-
tor one semester, is apathy I see it when I ,^, ,„,,,„,, „,,„, ,,j ,,^„ ,„ ^.,^„,,j,^
walk around campus, when 1 see SVS sign „m problem, to discuss ,t openlv. and to
up sheets blank, or hear that some irreek or- r,r, t.., i i . .» iii'.i-itiM.i tind and implement positive, consensus
gani/ations lorce their pledges to do SVS, ,,,,„„,, ,., ,^,^ „,,, c(,mmumtv ol living,
when students study through CKP events, |„„„„^ ,„^, ,,,,,^.^.

when less than .SO';; ol students vote in stu

dent elections, when noon e asks questions
^;,|| j. j^jj^jj,

inclass. when no one reads lor class, when Senior
the stalldl "ligs and Thistles" has to hog

Hi)w many limes have you heard the who are not tiisi recruited by athletic
word diversity this year' Diversity has coaches '

I think that the atmosphere at

been a ma|or locus this year at Presbyie Presbyterian is the student body's respon-
rian College. This is truly important and sibility hanklv. we can do a better job.

I have been pleased with Project Pach vear m the spring. Orientation
Understanding s work and the hard work ( Jl HDliS are selected Almost every per-

1)1 PC's diversity consultant and son that is not in a (ireek organisation is

Multicultural Student Union. Numerous selected Untortunatelv, throughout mv
times students or faculty have asked me tenure, .)vei SO'; ol the Orientation
my opinion on PC's diversity, so I would (iUlDPS are members ol Cireek organi-
like to take this opportunity to share my /ations 1 ven the leadership ol the Stu-
thoughls with the larger community dent (ii)verninent is predonnnatelv in-

in my opinion Presbyterian has been volved in a C.reek organization As a
working hard this year to examine diver member ol a (ireek organization. I do not
sity. The (\)llcge has even hired a diver leel that C.reek organizations are the rea-
sity candidate, whose insight and sugges son PC lacks diversity; but. instead. I do
turns will truly be helplul over the next think that il vou examine every student
lew years. For the lirst time in mv organization vou will tmd that each is led
memory we did not have school on Mar .,nd dehne.l bv an overwhelming amount
tin l-uther

King. Jr. Day,

which en-

abled students

to attend pro

grams and

candlelight

vigils. Resi-

dent Assis-

tants and (1:P

President's

Co uiiin

Jay f^hilpott

ol sameness.

"

Hvery spring

the torch is passed to

new leadership in

every student orga-

nization Seniors

graduate and other

students step for-

ward My sugges-

tion for dealing with
speakers have provided interesting pro- diversity today at PC is to find leaders
grams that have educated us on various mside and outside ot our organizations
diversity issues. ^f,„ .^^^^. j|,|i,r„„ ,han ourselves and who

What is troublesome to me is the lack h.)ld dillerent opinions than our own I

ol diversity m regards to PC's student hope that all ..1 us can di, i.ui part this
population I leel that there are too k-w spring to create a more welcoming envi-
inulticultural students at Presbyterian Col n.nment l,)r high sch.ml seniors who are
lege, especially, I leel that there are too diflerent than ourselves. Kvery one of
lew multicultural students at I'resbytenan us is capable of fixing PC's atmosphere
C ollege who d.. not participate in athlet on an individual level by popping the 'PC
ics. Is the administration to blame ' Not bubble " and breaking the -PC mold

"

necessarily. Insleadof blaming others we When we. as students, have done this,

should take action What can we do as diversity will improve,
student U^ attract multicultural students

New Hampshire

continued from page 1

Citizens tor a Stronger Kconomy and two pigs protesting

pork-barrel spending Also present was Tom Brokaw of NBC
News. McCain gave a typical town hall speech and took

many questions from the audience.

He also spent time shaking hands

until his aides ushered him back to

the Straight Talk Ivxpress for depar-

ture.

Besides meeting candidates on

Saturdav atui noon, we also got the

chance to visit the New Hampshire

Presidential Primaries museum.

There we saw propaganda, adver-

tisements and photographs from

past canijiaii^ns that made their way

through Ni'vv ll.impshiic

Oiii J.iss spoil! Saturday nighl

ai Coiucdv Coiilial s Indecision

2(100 debate. Politicians Grind the

Media. This untclevised event

hosted by .Ion Stewart consisted ol

politicians such as Pat Shioedcr and

Susan Molanari questioning mem-

Ihts ol the media such as Sam
Doii.ildsoii ot ABC News. Claire

Shipman o\ NBC Ncus and

lonathan Alter o\ New su eek It w as

an educational as well as humorous

experience to see the tables turned

and see the media get tlustered at

the vers questions they thenislevcs

,ire tamous tor asking.

.lanuary 30, 2000: Super Bowl

Siindav \sc liavelled ti> Portsnu>th.

N H. to attend a party for Texas

Gov, George W. Bush's campaign.

On the way. we stopped in Durham

and again saw N.J. Sen Bill Brad-

ley. We took this surpnse opportu-

nity to observe his audience and

take some more photos

After an excellent New hngland

seafood dinner, we went tui lo the

Hush Super Bowl party Bush ar-

iived prior to kick oil and spent the

lust hall ot the game greeting his

well-wishers. He addressed the au-

dience at halt time, then boarded his

bus and kit the packed airplane

hanger

January 31, 200i>: loday we got

to choose which campaign we

wanted to work for. I chose McCain

and attended his rallies in Concord

and Portsmoth Our group got to see

the behind the scenes workings of

the rallies and spent the day build-

ing stages, shoveling snow and holding signs at the rallies

My peers at the Gore campaign spent the day trudging

through snow to paste Gore 2(KK) signs around New Hanip

shire neighborhoods They were never able to have any

contact with their candidate due to Secret Service protec

tion Meanwhile the Bush volunteers waited for their can

didate in Kxeter until he cancelled due to a security breach

The group then left for Derry and attended a rally there for

Bush's benefit

That night we went lo the Manhcester Crown Pla/a for

an Alan Kcyes party with the Drifters There we were able

to meet Congressman Lindsay Graham. Congressman Mark

JK'IcCAIM! >%

Sanford. and Tennessee Senator Fred Thompson. It was ex- tion of an exciting trip. At the McCain party, the

citing to run into these politicians and have the opportu- ballroom exploded at around 7:00p.m. when CNN
nity to sociali/e with them in such a relaxed, casual set- announced John McCain the official winner of

ting They were all very interested in our class and our trip the New Hampshire Republican primary. We then

as well as our views on the race itself since South Carolina eagerly awaited the arrival of the Senator who

IS the next major primary in the Republican nomination spoke to us of his monumentous victory and the

promise it held for a break

from politics as usual. The—— ^ crowd jeered and booed

7^ Texas Gov. George W.

Bush's concession speech,

but the general attitude was

sheer excitement and en-

couragement that McCain

was well on his way to a

successful run for the presi-

dency.

Soon our classmates

who had attended the other

victory parties joined us at

the Crown Plaza for another

night of soicalizing with

candidates and campaign

officials. I was fortunate

enough to meet Gary Bauer

that night in the lobby, and

we were all entertained

watching the filming of

some of Comedy Central's

Indecision 20()() coverage

February 2, 2()00: Half

of our group left Manches-

ter at 6:()0a.m. on a standby

night hoping to arrive back

on campus in time to see

John McCain speak on our

own turf. We were lucky

enough to arrive at Springs

Gym three minutes before

McCain entered the back

door.

The trip to New Hamp-

shire was fun and exciting.

It was certainly one of the

best educational experi-

ences 1 have ever had But

the trip was more than that.

It was a chance for us to see

that the political process is

still alive and vibrant for

Americans The atmosphere

in New Hampshire is en-

couraging for all citizens to

be involved m the primaries

and provides the opportu-

nity for personal contact

with the candidates The

idea of candidates greeting

people in the streets or in

local businesses seems dead

to most of us, but such a system is going strong

in the small state of New Hampshire. The high

level of knowledge and the concern with politi-

cal issues that is prevalent in New Hampsire is a

lesson to the rest of us that the process still works

and we need to do our part to keep it stong.

Returning to PC to sec a packed house at

McCain's speech was also encouraging To sec

pholnMourtt'vN i>l k.i\ Owen

Seminar students Peter Fotos, Kay Owen and Corl Stevens show their support

at a rally in Portsmoth, N.H. (top). Alan Keyes takes a break on his tour of

Franklin, N.H. to get a photograph with Kay Owen (bottom).

race.

February I, 2000: Again this day we were able lo vol

unteer lt>r the campaigns of our choice Those of us on the

McCain trail went from the headquarters m Nashua to lo-

cal elementary schools that were serving as polls. At one

of the schools we met Jtn* McCain, brother of the presiden

ttal candidate, and watched as he entertained French news

stations with his cheers, m French of course Volunteers

for Gore talked to registered Democrats while the Bush so many students turn out for a political event

crowd competed with our McCain volunteers for votes at says a lot for our school and for our students as

the polls. to their interest and concern in politics. It was •

Tuesday night the victory parties were a great culmina great way to end a great cxpcncnce
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SVS Dancers, Dance Stop to perform Saturday night

by Jack Carmody
Staf Writer

Saturday night, February 1 1 , 2(XX), dancers

from Thomwell will take the stage in Belk Au-

ditorium for their annual peribnnance. The per-

formance, spoasored by Student Volunteer Ser-

vices, features kids from the ages of4- 14 show-

ing offdance moves they have been perfecting

for months.

The co-c(X)rdinators of the event are sq^ho-

more Rachel Jennigan and senior Jennifer TibiLs.

As in past years, the prestigous Dance Stop

group, a professional diuice company Irom At-

lanta, will be joining the Thomwell dancers.

The girls perfomiing at the event have been

practicing for many months. The Thomwell

girls are split into two diflerent classes, with

each group consisting of about nine people.

Jemigan teaches the 4-9 year age group. She

teaches them basic, traditioniil ballet steps. Al-

though her miiin goal for the kids is tor them to

have fun. they have been tiiking on some chal-

lenging dance routines. TihiLs handles the more

experienced dancers in the 10-14 yciir age

group. While the classes are not exclusively

for girls, no boys have expressed interest in the

clas.ses as of yet. The classes meet once a week

and have been doing so since early September

Tibits stated that the diuice program hits

been a group etfort.

"We could not pull [the dance program! olf

without the help of Rachel and the other eight

volunteers."

McCain campaign
continued from p. 1

would characterize his candidacy.

"My dear friends. 1 will say things

in this campaign that you don't agree

with." he said. 'I will say things most

of the time that you do agree with. But

you can be sure of one thing— I will al-

ways tell the truth."

McCain attributed his success in

New Hampshire, which allows for

same-day voter-rcgistration, in part to

his ability to mobilize college students

to vote for him. and he urged college

students to do the same in the Palmetto

State,

McCain directed many ol his com-

ments to the PC students that packed

the arena

"Once I'm President of the United

States and I reform this government and

get it back into your hands. I will be

able to inspire a generation of young

Americans to commit themselves to

their country's cause, and that's re

ally—really—what this businesss ol

being President is all about, " he said.

".
. . My dear friends, I'll reflect your

hopes and dreams and aspirations, be-

cause I'll give the government back to

you. My job will be to gel you involved

again."

Indeed, the 6.1-year-old Senator

demonstrated a keen ability to connect

with college students both in New
Hampshire and at PC While some PC

students said that they were not im-

pressed with the media hype surround

ing McCain's visit, many other students

said that McCain's visit inspired them

to become involved in his campaign.

SGA President Jay Phipoti, who

supports McCain, attributed the

candidate's popularity with students to

his openness.

"One of the people in the media said

that he'd never seen as much openness

and availability in any candidiate before

in his life." said Philpott. "I think

maybe just the fact that he's not atraid

to let people m and let people see his

life accounts for his popularity. . . One

of the people in the Republican cam

paign against McCain said that he's un

fit to be President because of his whole

Vietnam ordeal of being thrown into

prison |in North Vietnam], So what's

he do ' He opens up every single medi

cal record on himself that he's ever

had."

Junior Beth Blackburn initially sup

ported conservative GOP candidate

Gary Bauer, who dropped out of the

Presidential campaign last Thursday af

ter finishing last m the New Hampshire

primary. But alter McCain's visit to PC.

she now counts herself among McCain

supporters.

"I really feel that we need a leader

in the party who is going to have more

than a great chance ol winning." said

Blackburn. "It's not that I doni sup

port Bauer's views; I really do. But I

think that it's going to be between

McCain and (Texas Governor George

W.
I
Bush. I don't favor Bush as much

because I feel that when he speaks he

caters to the crowd thai he's in front ol

He doesn't seem to lake a decisive stand

for any specific issue. I would ralhei

have a I'resideni who really does stand

for something and really believes in

something because I Ihink ihal the kiiuls

of Presidents that have been great na

lional leaders, the ones that we remem

ber. are the ones that gel in and really

do something. I ihink McCain has the

potential to do thai He has a cha

risnia to him that lends to make people

listen to him."

When Tibils first voluntivrvil witli iJie d.uice

program, it was sepanite from SVS. ITie idea

behind the pn)grani was to give the giris ln)in

Diomwell a chance to meet new people and

s|X'nd time w ith one iuiother. as well as with the

volunteers. ITie prognun was not very struc-

tured iind uas not \er\' big iXinng her fa'sh

men year. Pibiis had tlie idea t)t linking the pro

gnun with SVS Ilnis. the SVS loniial Diuice

gnnip was toniied. ITiis yeiir miirks the third

yeai the gnnip has |viiomied al K" as a Cl'P

Luxlil event. Belore coming to \K\ Tibiis duiced

with Dance Slop, so getting them to |vi1onii at

the show was not luuil.

"I'llie pn)gnuii| gives tlie girls a sense ol be-

ing ;uid Uie ability to have the confidence tiial

they can do whatever they [Hit their minds, too,"

said Tibils, "They can also apply this confidence

iiitotlk'ii eveiyiLiN lile
"

Hie |vrioniiaiKv w ill be held in Belk Audi-

tonuin, on lebraun, 1 1 . at 1:M) PM. Hie diuic-

ers Inun Iliomwell w ill [x-rtonii first, while the

I);uKe .Stop Compiuiy will close the program.

Ihe shov\ will last appn)ximately one hour and

will k- a CIJ' credit event.

Mhc audience will be enteilained by a |m)-

lessional diince group ;uid numy talental girls

Inim niomwell." s;ud Jemigiui. "I'hey should

also exixxt a high energy show, with sevend

costume chiuiges I believe this pn)gnun will

K' dilferent Inwii .my olJier ClJ'held at K' this

ye;u."

Ihe ilmcers have alv) phuined an end ol tlie

ye.u slu)w. which will teauiie Ihe cLuices per

lonned at tJiis show, as well as ik'w nniUnes.

|)hiii(i li\ I'itin Miinkmi

Sen. John McCain greet supporters at his campaign rally at PC

Other PC siudenls were not as im

pressed with McCain's message al PC
"He was a politician," said sojiho

more Robert Kurils. "He catered to his

audience and did a lairly good |ob al ii

Senior Will lulwaids said that he was

less-impiessed with McCain alter seeing

him in person at I'C

"I lell like he w.is inaiiiptilalmg llic

siudenls just lor a TV spi-ci.icle lo get

support." said lulwaids "I didn't ihink

Ihal he really gave Ihe students any con

Crete information on his policy positions

It was just a big Hollywood siylc pro

duct ion to help him kickofi his cam
|)aign He didn'l give me anything sub

sianlial lortunalely. I've been keeping

u|) with his policy positions in Ihe news

papers, so I know more what he's about

than you could tell from his l.S minute.

basic Republican polilKal cliches thai he

was giving us
"

Nevertheless. McCain's campaign

mg strategy has apparently worked thus

lai 111 the Palniello Slate, where ihe Re

publican Presidential primary is , accord

mg to The Slate' iiewspapei s I ee

MuikK Ilk- ciiiual primaiy of the Re

publKaii Presidenlial campaign" Only

l.isl week, beloie Ihe

(iOP umdidates ariiveil in South ( aio

lina, polls placed Bush well ahead ol

McCain among the stales voters Two
days lalei, the polls reported a McCain

lead by live |)oints As ol press lime,

McCain and Bush were neck in neck in

Ihe polls

Ihe South Carolina GOP Piesiden

Hal primary will be held leb IS

Brazil native Dinsmore plays soccer, makes music
by Dan Hart

Editor-in-Chief

Stofiby tlie PiHidodunngthe t;ill seuK's-

ler .ind you're likely to stv Raldy Dinsmore

score a goiil for the Blue Hose vxcer team;

stop by ( il )l \ (m a Tuesdity and you'a" likely

lo scv him conversi' in (ieniiiui. Sp.uiish or

Poiiuguesc' with other loa'ign l.uigiuge siu

dents; stop by Georgia I>)nii ;inytime and

you're likely to str him wnte a song while

playing the guitar

.'\ native of Rio de Janien). Bni/il. se-

nior Roddv Dinsmore, who novs a'sitks in

Bnstol,Tenn.,iscert.iinlynostnmgerlomost

K'stikk-nts

K' s(Kcer fiins know hini for his action

on the playing field In his tha-c year career,

I )insm()re i(«aled 2b total p»)ints on 10 goiils

.uid SIX assists. He was sckvled to tlx." All

South .Athuitic ConfereiKe team twice, and

this ye;ir he was luuneil to the first te;un All

Region .uid the NSCA/V.Adidas All-Amen-

c.in stxond leaju for mens college Divi.suxi

II

Dinsmore vuil that his Inendship with

his teiuiimates (H1 the Blue I lose men's mk

cer team has kvn [xulicul.uK im|X)ri.uit to

hh IK ' exjX'neiKC

"

Ilie MKcei le.un has ikfinilely been a

huge part of my lile here al PC." said

I )mMnoiv "I've really leanieil to love those

guys iuid I ies|xvl iIk'hi a lot I really think

( iulikuly foi then lives.UKloiii lnendshi|>-

I le aikleil that OIK- ol his luiinuM menu V

lies ol K IS the time last seinesiei that the

olhei guys ' on the s«n.cer learn sUe.iked tlw

campus

( Hhei IX' students know hiiii toi tiis

musKal accomplishments Diiisinore lie

qiientU |vi1oousahxi-cain}xise\eiit.s.iiKliKl

nil' riuuvLiy night .Acoustic ("ate coiKCitsal

Si iiliii. I '- Mi.l 11,' !,% .•niK lekMsol his fiN

Staff Spotlight

Senior Spotlight

Name: Roddy Dinsmore

Hometowns:

Rio de Janiero, Brazil;

Bristol, Tenn.

Major: German

Minor: Spanish
nk' photo

Dinsmore jams with soccer teammate Andy Evans

album, "Big (hven Couch."

'I've always loved music." said

1 )insmoav "I w as nused in Br.i/.il, which is a

very musically-iiKlint\lcultua'. 1 suulcxi play-

ing the guiliu w hen I was I h .uid sUirted com-

ix »sing shonly thea'cdter at abcnit the age ot

17 Its been .in incivdible blessing because

( iix! luis used music to a";Kh me, \o draw iik-

to I iini, to inlrtKluce uk to a a-lationship witli

Chnsi. It's a blessing nght now that Cnxl is

alkm mg me lo use the same methxl tt> a-ach

oihei [xstpletorChnst."

Dinsmore vud that his nxMii in Georgia

I )onii gave him llie idea foi tlie Utie tKkk oi

Big Gavn Couch
"

I w n)le ihal s»Mig my |unu>r year here al

IX
"

he viid "1 had just giMien tlie big green

coiKh tiom a prolesMVot mine w ho h.id goi

ten iiKunrtl .uid nK)ve(.l to fiirkey I vv.is sii

line inm\ kxmu sitting on llie couch one d..iy.

kx>kmg .mnind .it my nxim, iuid |usl as a joke

I sUuleil ik'S(.nbing w Iwt my nx>m lix>ked like

lluii dis tiKMV w ea' clothes ;ill o\x'\ the pl.i».e.

my irashcan was full and it was a real mess. And

then alter .t while 1 reali/txl ihiil the condiUon of

my ax>m and what I was singing about w as a per-

Itvt allegory of the condiuons of our hearts w ithoui

Clinst—thea"'s just a bunch ot junk lying aaxind

that d(x.*sn't net\l lo he iheav"

AnoUier song in the alhum. "PeaepUons,"

deals with Rixkly's pain alter his younger brother

.Maaello was killed by a drunk driver on June 7,

IW8.

"He w as always very supportive of me in ev-

ery thing 1 did, especially in my music, " said

I "hnsmoav "He alw ays enctxiraged uk* to ccMitinue

wnlmg, seeking a ministry in my music AikI 1

know that alter he dit"d a lot of my lyncs started

tiiking dtvper values lo thcni, hiKi tkeper mean-

ings. The sty le of music thai my Number used to

enjoy hiis bcvome the style of music that 1 play

nght now His life ;ind death luve really imjiactcxl

me
"

I )insnHMV siUii that 'PeicepluHis" was placcxl

at the end of the album in iiKMrnrv ol MaaxMlo.

"It's actually a hidden track—song num-

ber-eight on tlie cd—bcxaiise my brother's soc-

cer number w as number-eighl, and we decided

lo leave track number-seven open as a moment

of silence in honiK and memory of him."

Sull other smdenLs kmw Dmsmore tw his

faith and friendship

"RixkJy's been ihnxigh a lot of hard umes

the past twi) years but has always depended on

God." said senior Seth Stoddard, one of

DinsiiKire s suite mates "God has Nevsed Roddy

because of his failhlulness. Ciod's Nessing and

presence m Rtxldy's life is very evident in

Rcxldy's lile and ministiy
"

"The first thing thatcom» to my mind wliai

I think of RiKldy is. Silly Brazilian. " said

suiiemate Trey \\'illiams, "On a more senou-s

m>te. Rixkly is closer than a brother to me aid

probably my most loyal fnend. I know that he

would do anything for me."

Stansberry continues to serve his alma mater as part of admissions staff

by Helen Machida

Staff Writer

.Su.iighi Imiii Jnhiisoii CitN. leniH'ssee,

I Vsbyien.ui College's D^uiiel Sl.uisherry tiikes

the S|x»iliglu Si.mslx'in is ollen liHind work

mg in IX "s \i>i> own ( Mlice ol Admissions oi in

TeinplehHinxmngltH histavonle Hoseatahas

kelkill g.uue

Gi.ulualing hoiii I'leshvleii.in ( ollege,

Cl.iss ol I
'»*»() Willi a diHible iiia|oi in Business

.null .iiglish. Slanslvn\ nuHk-IlK* Inuisiimn into

iIk' le.U wcwid by enienng m the luHit ikxviil his

very own alma maler's ( MVice ol Admivsions

\s assiKiale directtM ot admissions,

.M.inslxrry is m>w Ivlping to lt>sler thi- tneiKlly

.iimos|)hea' that first hnnight him lo PC

thie ol ihe a'astMis I c.une here .liter

high sctuxil .uid si.iycxi heiv weiv llr ptM|ile,"

he s.iKi "Hie students .md t.kiill\ vi IX"

.i|i.iii

Suuislvin nuKk-acmvr foi hiinsell as

stKHi .IS he .imval m c.un|xis his la'shnum

w'M As .1 lieshnuui, Ik* worki\l in the Ad

missions ollice .is a |xirt ol liis wi^ study

pn>gi.im I'l^in Ivcomiiig .i sophomore,

.Si.msK'rn kwiiiK- involval w iiliihe sUivkMil

guukil U HIIS .uhI CiMilinutxl with Ilk- |m>gnun

ihiiHigh his senior yeiir.

Now a part ol our admissions stalT.

Si.uishenA is kejM very busy H he is ikH to hi-

lt hiikI in his ollice. Ik* is with pros|Xxlive stu

dents on campus oi in various Uvalions

thn>ughout the South at college tairs ;ind high

sclux>|s

Due ol ilie reasons Iw haanw intea-sted in

the Otlice ol Admissions is because it gave him an

ojijXHtunity lo wiwk with siutk'nts and travel. As a

iiK-mberol the iklmissums suitl, Stansberry kmws

everything abiHii the ci>llege .ukI it he can ihm an

swer .1 qiK'siion. he will fuxl .m ;uiswer

,\ttei lliav .iml a hid I yeiirs visiting numemus

cani|Xisc-s Ik" still holds lo ihe heliet th.il W ' is bs

far (Xk- ol the tnendliesl

\ [xirt ol K"s tnerKlliiK*s,s conk's luMn the

tail th.ll It ikvs hiive such a ikvoleil ;ukI enthasias-

tK' st.itl .SiiphoiiHia' J.U1KV l*a*ston becaiiK* Inemls

with Si;insbi"rry ^m her toui ol \K " ihinng her senior

yeai ol high schixil

"He's a nicx' guv." shi' viu! 'He'll ik> iuiy-

tliing for anyhxly
"

Not onlv is Sl;uisberry a nice guy, but he

IS als«i a lol ol tun

I XinngK "s last snow stimii. I'a'Mon teased

him by thmwmg snowballs al his ottice win-

dow In response to her friendly jesting,

.Stiinsherry jiMned her txitside da'vsed up m Itts

suit and tie lo engiige in the snowball w ar

Cum*ntly. Stiinsbcrry is working on his

Masters in Highei 1-A.liKation In the luture, he

hopi's to hiive the opportunity to wtrk as a col-

lege counselor in a small high schtxil He teels

a sniiill schixil will enable him to have more

coniaci with the smdents. and he will nxire ef-

liMively be aNc to help them m finding a col-

lege thai IS nght for ttwin
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SPORTS IN

BRIEF

Presbyterian College's head football coach

Daryl Dickey has announced his recruiting class

for the upcoming season after signing 1 5 recruits

to national letters of intent.

"We are extremely excited about the sign-

ing class of 2000," said Dickey. 'They are all

outstanding student-athletes and will be a great

addition to Presbyterian College."

Among the signees are seven players (roin

South Carolina four of whom were* participants

on the South Carolina Shnne Bowl learn and two

who participated in the North/South All-Stai

game. Seven players are' fn)m Georgia and one

fmni North Carolina.

The Blue Hose arc coming oil iuiother im-

pressive season, pt)sting a74 overall revord. Fol-

lowing the 8-.^ mark of 1W8. this revord marks

llie first back-to-back winning seastJns since 1 984

iind 1985.

Four high sch(xil seniors have signed na-

tional letters of intent to play women's volleyball

at FVesbyleriaii C( )llege for Blue Hose head coach

Lisa l^ugay lliey are IX'bhie Tamos;utis. Lind-

say Mitchell. Jennifer Nye/ and Kellie Hiure. Two

iire from .South Carolina ;ind two troni llonda.

Combined, tlic lour new players accumulated a

98-20 record during their senior yciir in high

schcK)!.

"We are' very excited to sign four outstand-

ing recmits." said Bugay 'These four players

will make an immediate impact on our program

next season and for the next tour yciirs
""

K' is coming otfa 22- 1 1 season, which saw

the Blue Hose finish second m the .South AthuiUc

Conlerence. The Blue Hose advanced to tfie

champioashipgameof the [-(xkJ Lion SACTour

luunciit before losing the re'gular-season cham-

pionship to Ciardner-Webb University

-( ompiU'd ttsini; press rek'nscs

t 2000
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Catawba ends PC winning streak, Lady
Blue Hose defeat Lenoir-Rhyne, Wingate

Four players scoring in double figures

helped push the #6 Presbyterian College

women's basketball team past the Bears of

Lenoir-Rhyne College. 79-75, on Saturday.

Jan.. 29 in Templeton Center.

At the tip the Blue Hose took control of

the game, going on a 6-0 run. PC reached an

eight-point lead on three cKcasions in the half

led by junior forward Rachel Sloan and

st)phomore forward Tom Leopard-who both

had H) points in the first halL which ended

with the Blue Hose ahead 3.5-30.

In the second half PC went up by as

much as 10 ( 1 7: 1 8) before the Bears battled

back to tic the game 45-4.5 at the 14;53 mark.

Led by freshman guard Maya Cirady's 16

points, the Bears took the lead at the I3;34

mark (49-47) and saw as much as an eight-

point lead over PC.

Junior forward Tracy Woody finished the

game with 17 points and led PC's final push

tt) take over the lead at the 1 1 :06 mark. With

40 seconds remaining in the game the Blue

Hose were ahead by only two points when

the Bears sent sophomore forward Janet

Vicks to the line, where she made two free

throws and sealed the win.

The Blue Hose were led by Sloan, who

Imished the game with 18 points and seven

rebounds; \Vo(»dy. with 17 points; Leopard,

with 16 points and six rebounds; and senior

guard Jill Neumann, with 15 points and six

assists. Senior guard Heather Couch also had

six assists, along with live points aiul iwo

steals.

But the winning streak didn't last.

Catawba College upset #4-ranked and pre-

viously undefeated Presbyterian College.

68-58. last Wednesday night at Goodman
Gym in Salisbury. N.C. The Lady Indians

led from start to finish. The Lady Blue

Hose fell to 19-1 overall and 9-1 in the

SAC.

Catawba surged ahead in the tirst live

minutes and led 15-5. The closest PC ever

got was within seven points with a 36-29

score just before halftime Catawba shot

51.6 percent. PC shot only 22.2 percent

and had 14 turnovers at the break. At the

halL the score was 39-19.

PC got within 12 at 48-36 in (he tiist

seven-plus minutes of the second half and

closed to 50-42 following a pair nl tree

throws from sophmore forward Toni Leop-

ard PC got within seven again following

a basket by junior forward Rachel Sloan

with 5:35 lelt m the game, but could not

complete the comeback

Sloan led scoring tor PC wiih 20

points. Leopard had 18 and junior Tracv

Woody added 10.

The Lady Blue Hose returned in ilicir

unbeatable play in their next game against

Wingate However, the Lady Bulldogs

troubled PC. [lushing the match into over

time tollowing a ch)se score m rcLMiLiimn

lime.

In the lust hall. I'C hit oiiU nine ol Ml

field goal attempts, yet Wingate tared

little better hitting 10 of 28 field goals

to take a 30-24 lead into halftime.

PC trailed throughout the second

half as well as they shot a mere 38.2

percent from the tloor. PC was how-

ever 18 for 24 behind the free throw

line

I'he Hose took their lirst lead ot

the game on a free throw by senior

guard Heather Couch with 3:34 to go

in the overtime, putting PC up M-63.

However, with 39 seconds remaining

on the clock. Wingate again found

themselves ahead 68-67. Then Sloan,

with 25 seconds remaining, hit a two

pointer On PC's final possession, se-

nior guard Jill Neuman sunk two loul

shots with three points left gi\iiig PC
the victory.

Sloan leii the team with 20 points

and 14 rebounds Woody addeil 14

points and Neumann scoreil I 3 points

with five assists, Leopard added ten

points and eight rebounds,

Al puss lime, llie scote ot

Wednestlay night's h(>me game against

Carson Newman was iinasdilable

the next Lady Blue Hose basketball

game is tommorow at 5:45 p in m
lempleton against Mars Hill

( ompiliJ usini> press rclitist \

MKDIA WORKSHOPS S( HOLAkSHIP

Once again the Russell Program Committee is pleased to announce the availability of scholarships to the Media Workshops m
Los Angeles, California.

Lhe Media Workshops offer an exciting, innovative opportunity lor students to go behind the scenes of America's ma.ss

media Participants will visit Hollywood's most famous motion picture studios, leading network television centers, and
distinguished newspaper facilities to meet with prominent mass media professionals and learn about the production process.

Media centers visited include Paramount Pictures. Columbia Pictures, Walt Disney Studios W.irnei Biotheis Iweiilieih

Century Fox. Universal Studios, CBS. and The Los Angeles Times.

The workshops are one-week programs and will be offered for college

students during the following dates m the summer of 2000:

July 31 August 5 August 14 August 19

The scholarship award will cover the registration fee, which includes hnlging al UCLA, two meals a day, sightseeing, use of
UCLA recreational facilities, and all program activities and seminar materials In addition, the scholarship will pay a

percentage of travel expenses.

To be eligible for the scholarship, applicants must be rising seniors oi |umi»rs S|kuIk guidelines lor the scholarship

competition and application forms are available in the Career Planning and Placement

Office. Room 2 1 5. IX)uglas House. Completed application forms muM be turned in lo Martha Anne Green in the Career
Services Office before .5:(K) p.m on Monday, March 20. 2(KX)

A committee of the Ru.ssell Program will review these applications and an announcement of the scholarship recipients will be
made during the Arnold Symposium. March 30-3 1 , 2(KK) This is a unique and tremendous opportunity for students who are

interested in all aspects of the media, from film to television to journalism Students wishing further information should
contact Mrs. Green al Kxl. 8379.
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Men's basketball beat Lenoir-Rhyne in

overtime, fall to Catawba and Wingate
The I*R'sb\len.ui

( 'ollege iiK-n s h;isketh.dl te.un won .in over-

time victorv on Sat., J>in. 29 agiunst I rnoir-Rhyne, only to fall the

lollowing wtvk against Catawbii and Wingate.

K' fa-shnuui gujird Chuck Rayford scored a giime-high 23

[loinLs. including nine m overtime, to lead the Blue Hose to a 76-

67 overtime w in against the Bears of Unoir-Rhyne College in

mens Kisketbiill ;icUon at Templeton Center in Clinton. SC

I'he Be;irs took comm;ind e.u"ly, stiiking lliemsejves a 1 34

lead with 1 2:26 lett in tfie tirst h.ilt Hie Blue Hose It night hack to

lie tile giuue at 1 5 using an 11-2 mn. Hk* lirst tiall went ktck and

forth, with hotli teams taking contn)l of the momentum. ;ind the

Bcirs used a tt High defense to take a .U-30 lead into intennission

K' sUTiggled fnHii the t1(K)r in the fip^t penod sh(K)Ung 37.5 per-

cent on nine-ot-24.

I'he second hall viw tlie Beiirs Like a seven [loiiit Icid with

16:20 remaining, only to have tlie Blue Hose go on .m 1 K-5 mn

for a 5347 lead widi a little over seven mintues left to play K'

was neiirly [x-rlect in the sccmd halt, sh(X)Ung 65 4 pereent Inwii

tlie lltH)! Botli te.uns exchanged fxiskeLs in the last minute ot

R'gulation .uid ended tin' gaiiw Ued at 61 all.

Hie overtiiiK' (vniKl was .ill Presbyien.ui College as tix'y

se()a'd 15 ix)ints in tlk' extra pi'nod Hv Blue Hose ical the

g.uiie on ilk- line, hitting six-oLsix trei' thn)ws.

But tlie Blue I loses tonunes did not last Catawba College

siuiinieti a six-giuiK* k)sing streak ;ind knockeil off leagiie-leiiding

hi-shyieniui C 'ollege, 61 -58, m nx-ns Kisketbiill .xtion ihi WWIik-s

iby leb. 3 at
( 'nx.Llnuin Gym m .Salisbury. N.C . W tell to a 9-

'> iworil over;ill cUkI 7 2 in tin- South Atkuitic CiHiferenee

K "s senior torw;inl Ma: H.uivr put the Blue Hose up 54

on a thrLV-|»intei. but CatawKi followed with a thRV-[X)int play

with 14:30 renuumng in iIk- opening hall CatawKi iK-ver tnuletl

agiun Hk- hkhans used a 8 2 run midway thnxigh the h^ilt to

giun a 23-16 edge then sjxirled .iheikl 37-28 iU the bre;ik

( ataw ba increased its \ciui in the stv( mkI h;ill to 4<vM ) alter a

tum.U(Hind lumper at the 14:27 iiuu-k .iiul went up by 1 7 points at

51 U alter a ilunk witli 10: M lett IIkmi llie IikIkuis went cold

CalawKi maile |ust two tield g(xils .md six tree throws Uk rest ot

Ilk- g.une bill still iiuuuigetl to tiold on for the win.

lhe Bilk- Hose tried to chip away at the deficit. L'reshnuui

lorwiud Jeff Whittle luuleil a tha-e-poinler with 402 left, bnng-

ing K ' to within 5447. then fre-shnuin giuiniChuck Raytoal scored

on a drive with 1 :28 left to cut the lead to 57-52.

With I's stvonds remaining. K'junior guard Kevin Campbell

sank a Iha-e to reduce the Tnbe's lead to 59-56. but the Indians hit

the scx-ond of two free thn)ws with 1 8 saonds left on the clock.

Rayford hit a layup at the bu/yer tor the final margin. Rayford

scoa-d 1 5 points and ikldcxl nine rebounds to lead Presbytenan

College. Campbell h;id an even do/en points.

Three ikiys later, VV'ingate LIniverMty, ranked thirteenth in

SCAA Dividsion II, extended its home win streak to 24 with a

65-61 double overtime win over Presbytenan College Saturday

night in Cikldy Arena at Wingate, N.C.

Wmgaie's home-court winning streak is the second-longest

in NCAA Division II. The Bulldogs stand at 18-2 overall and 8-

2 in the SAC K' falls to 9-10 overall and 7-3 in the SAC

The Bulldogs and the Blue Hose matched baskets thnxigh-

out the first half witli Wingate taking a 25-23 lead at halftime.

Fhe second hiilf was more of the same, although PC hit only eight

of 22 shots tRMii the tlix>r dunng the stxond hall, but the Blue

Htise did go 2 1 -for-26 at the toul line to keep the game even.

WingiUe senior guard Bnuklon I lams hit a three-pointer with

15 seci>mls left to send the game into overtiim' at 51-51 PC

ta-shman guaal Chuck Raytoal n iLvsed a she )rijumper at the bu/y^r

which would hiive won the game f(x the Blue Hose.

In the first overunx-. K" junior forward D.J. Humphries hit a

follow at the bu/yer to Ue the ganx at 60 and f(xce a second

overtinx' penixl. Wingate, however, never trailc\l in the second

OT as Ihims m;kk' one fa-e-throw at 4:57 to nuike the score 61 -

60 and RavfiKd ccHintea'd witli a free tha)w at V06 to Ue the

g;uix"at6l

Wingate MiphoiiKHV guard I>onn/a HamngtiMi made a bas-

ket at 1 :.50 to give the Bulldogs the lead fiw keeps, and two free

thn)ws by fa'shman gnuial I))uan Hankias with 12 scvonds re-

maining represented tlx tiuid margin

SenitM forw iiai 1 Xuiiel Bnxe led the Bulkk)gs with 1 9 points

otl tlx berxh Hams .uxl ILinkins e^h-h jMa\ 1 3 points, while

junuM forwiial Jonatlvui Tvmxi chipped in 10 pomts.

Lor PC. fa'shniiin center Jerry Barlow scixvd 1 5 points and

grabbed six a'KHiixLs. w hile I lumplines aikJol 1 3 jxnnts and eight

a'biHinds. Ravltnd scoaxl 1 1 pt>ints and hamk"d ixit fixir assists.

"Compiled usin^ pn'ss rvleases

PC baseball season opens with North Florida tourney

Alter the first two scheduled games of the Presbyterian

College 2(KK) baseball season (against North Georgia State

College and University and Southern Wesleyan University)

lell victim to snowy weather, the Blue Hose opened their

season at the three-day University oi North lloiida Invita-

tional in Jacksonville on Feb, 4 6. The Blue lli>se lost the

first two games of the season on I riday and Saturday but

then defeated the University of Alabama Huntsville on

Sunday

K' tell to Saint Uo (\)llege, 5 3, on Lriday aftemixm

ami then dropped a 9-8 decision to host UNL on Saturday

I'he Blue Hose claimed its lirst win ot the season with an

8 2 win ovei UAH on Sunday

As ol press time, the only details available were ot

Saturday's game against the University of North Honda,

which scored four nins in the bottom of the sixth inning to

take a 9 6 lead and held on for a 9 8 win over IX' at Harmon

Stadium

.Senior center lieldet Kyle Catieit led UNL with three

hits, three runs scored and an RBI, while Kevin Kay and

Bnan Fleetw(xxl each drove in a pair of runs. Mike Wtxxl

( 1 ()) picked up the win for UNF (4-1) in relief of starter

Danen McMillan. Wixxi recorded five stnkeouts thn>ugh

4.1 innings, walking none and allowing two runs -one

earned «m four hits. He stmck out four ot the tirst five

batters he faced

Brad Teal led the Blue Hose (0-2) with three hits, dnv-

ing in three runs, while Bnan Ritchie drove in four runs on

two hits Starter Kevin Felts (0-1) t(x>k the loss for Pi\

going 5.2 innings and allowing eight runs- seven earned

on seven hits and three walks and two hit batsmen

It' scored twice in the top of the first, but UNF re

s|x)nded with four mns in the bottom of the innmg Both

teams then went scoreless for three innings before the Blue

Hose pushed lour mns across in the top of the fifth. UNF

came back with a single run in the ht>ttom of the fifth and

then with four in the sixth IX' scored its final two mns in

the top of the seventh

Compiled uMn\i press releases

aooOBaMbalSchecluto

Date Opponent

2/4 Sant Leo CoHege

2/5 N. Florida Univ.

2/6 l*w. Of Alabama+fcJTtefvae

2/9 Augusta State Univ.

2/12 PfeiferUniv.

2/13 PfeiferUniv.

2/1 6 LJmeston CoSege

2/1 9 Lenoir-Rhyne Coltege

2/20 Lenoir-Rhyne Cofege

2/24 N. Georgia Coltege & State

2/26 Gardner-Webb Univ.

2/27 Gardner-Webb Univ.

3/2 Limestone College

3/3 North Greenville College

3/4 Catawba College

3/5 Catawba CoBege

3/7 Radford Univ.

3/8 Kennesaw State Univ.

3/10 Univ. of Southern Indiana

3/11 Mars ^«l College

3/12 Mars Hill College

3/14 USC-Aiken

3/1 5 Eenridne College

3/18 Newberry College

3/19 Newberry College

3/21 W. Virginia State Univ.

3/22 W. Virginia State Univ.

3/24 Columbus State IMIv.

3/25 Careon^tewmanOa^

3/26 CarsorvNewmanCol^

3/28 Augusta State Univ.

3/29 Lander Univ.

4/1 Tuscuium CoHege

4/2 Tufculum Colle^

4/4 Ersklne CoHege

4/5 USC-Aiken

4/7 Cdumbus St«:e \k

4/8 Brevard College

4/9 i^evard College

4/10 Lander Univ.

4/ 1

1

Kennesaw State i$m.

4/13 Ersklne College

4/15 Wingate Univ.

Wingate Univ.

4^ Jijmanwit
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The Rear End

Spotlight on Ed Bianchi: Sharpest tack in the tacic box

by Joe Evans

and Ben Thomas

How do you judge the greatness of a

senior? Is it academics? Is it heritage? Is it

fraternity? NO! ! ! Those are horribly wrong

answers. The answer is—intraniurals. Of

course, we are all quite aware of the pres-

ence of intramurals at our fine establish-

ment of Presbyterian College, but have any

of you readers ever stopped to ponder.

"How in the world did we ever get

intramurals at our school'.'" The answer lies

in the history of our great warrior from the

North, Ed Bianchi. It all began about forty-

five years ago...

In the year 1955, John Reading's

mother was born, but that's not important

right now. Instead, in the year of our Lord,

nineteen hundred and fifty-five, Hd Bianchi

was a steroid pumping Russian woman with

dreams of Olympic gold against her arch-

rival, Chinese speed skater Harold. Caught

amidst the trappings of a brutal rivalry with

Harold (also a woman), I'^d (then called

"Chaps" for her Western fashions) came to

a sudden realization—speed sdating would

be S00C00000I...0A1 weed. She immediately

kicked her eight-year steroid habit and

started dancing the one-woman foxtrot on

the streets of St. Petersburg so that she

could buy her hashish. Inevitably. lid's

skating career went "up in smoke" (heh

heh) as her habits slowly resonated in

all walks of life. Ah, yes. the all-too-

depressing story of brilliant talent gone

to waste. BUT (thank goodness), this

is not the end of the story. . . .

The turning point came ten years

later, in 1679, when "Chaps" found

herself lazing away days in her inner

city hut consructed of empty Funyun

bags and the gold lining of Rolos wrap-

pers. Confronted by the nagging ques-

tions of "where is my life going'.'",

'where is my next meal coming

from?", and "why are the long sleeves

on girls" shirts getting shorter and

shorter; or are the short sleeves getting

longer and longer?," lid saw the need

for change. Fortunately. Ed's prior ex-

perience withe the WASM (Women

Against Steve Mi/arak. 'The Mi/")

had cultivated in her the distinct traits

of "pool sharkness." She ran through

pool halls like a needle through Iruit

Loops for Christmas ornaments, play-

ing gullible Texan billiardsmen like

tcnpenny pianos. She found herself in

an especially sullied (trashy and rough,

if you will) pool hall called the Springs

Campus Center, where the "bottom

feeders" (including the mighty

pufferfish) of local society met to

gamble away their meager paychecks
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(or BonusBucks, if you will) and throw

dice at passing animals. Here. Ed found

herself established financially, but con-

fronted with the same competitive

pressures of her speed skating days.

"There must be something I can do!!"

she exclaimed with particular gusto

while checking her e-mail. Just then,

the sun shone through the tinted sky-

lights on the sinciput of a man with the

physique (»f a Laurens County Tuff-

Man competitior and the intuity of a

first-year Biology major (i.e. Robyn

Dohn). His voice rang through the ear-

drums of our protagonist. Ed

("Chaps"), like the sounds of LEO
when they say, "I like girls that wear

Abercrombie & Eitch." His

name. ...Brian Madden. He proved to be

the guiding force in the renewal of the

downtrodden life of Ms. Ed. Brian

spoke.

"Hello."

i;d replied. "Hello yoursell."

What a glorious moment!!! It was

as if the clouds had tlung themselves

wide open and lots of meteors had

come crashing down on the unsuspeci

ing citi/ens of Earth. lul knew that she

must act. but she feared the public re

action to her previous hie of addiction

and horse wrangling. What to do '

Where to go ' Who yi)u gi)nna call'

Keller Malone.no, wait, that's wrong.

She called the docter (i.e. Gray

Wallington)—for there's nothing modern

technology can"t do these days. When the

mighty "Chaps" arose from slumber, the

entity now known as Mr. Ed Bianchi had

both femine vigor and lots of synthetic

testosterone. Ed not only dominated his

new system of "intamural sports."" but he

also planned scheduled events which cul-

minated in a new "Intramural League."

The campus had never seen or heard of

such before—they all believed that lid

was the Chosen One. prophecied to bring

physical fitness and afternoon activity to

the underachieving athletes ot PC ("ol

lege. Secretly, Ed knew that he was not,

but he didnt tell because he liked the sac-

rifices.

Ed then went as far as to order the

construction crews that were erecting the

buildings on campus to include columns

on every building (He constantly made

ollhand requests, such as the time he re

quested plastic lawn dwarves be em
ployed at local gas stations) Unlortu

nately. his orders were not carried out

entirely and the greenhouse was lett

columnless ..and that is the story ot why

the greenhouse is the only building on

campus without ci)lumns.

"Editor's Note: I he humor represented

III this column does not neeessanls rep

resent the views of the "Blue Sloekini^"
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George W. Bush visits PC, wins big in S.C. primary

by Dan Hart

Editor-Jn-Chjef

He waited iiiilil the last cLin ot the cam

p;ugn to UHiic ti) PC, Kit Ix- ciuiic. nonetheless

()ii F'ndiiy, Jebnuin. I'), just one day he

toa* his Luidsjide victors in the S<Kith Ciirolma

Repuhliean hesidential pniiuirv. lexas (iov.

{ leoige \V Busli addressed a eroud of stialents

and l(val siipixnlers in the Close Arena at

Spniij^s ( ainpiis (enter, where his closest o[v

[xnK'iii. An/ona Sen. John McCain, opened his

Soutli (
";m>lina campaign two weeks ciirlier

Although most polls last J-nday placed

Hush w itli only an uncomloriahle tliive or tinir

point lead over Mc( '.un. fUish s[>ike optimisti

callv aKmt his platlonii ot tiUiiily \alues. tax

cuts. stJ()ng detense and l(»cal conlritl ot educa-

tuni

"We can send mcsviges lurnmorow aiid it

all K'gms w ith y(»u going to the polls toiniiKHii tw

;md ixilling that (Jeoige W le\er iomniorow

IS a big (.Lis m Amencui [X)litics kxause v, hen

.South Carolina votes tor (Jeoige W Hush

t4)miiK)n)w. It will tx the beginning ot the end

ot tlie
(
'linton era," said Hush

Hush. wIk) lus avcivcxl siipptni Innii nuist

ot the state's ( i ( )P leadel^hlp, was accompa-

nied by a luiniber ol prominent .South C.uolina

Re[Xiblic.urs l' S (onga'ssinanlim DeNhnl.

who lepiesents (ireenville .uid SpcUi.uibuig

(
"oiinties. intixKliKcxl Hush, whileotlK'rbiggiins

in the state (i ( ).l'. iiKluding I .leuteiuuit (io\

Page 4

Inklings reopens

Page 6

Lady Blue Hose

clinch SAC title

I

Quodlibet debate- "What

do you get for $88,000?

The PC experience"

Tuesday, Feb. 29

11:00 and 7:30

plioio jhou- h\ Bob Hill, phoiii .it rij;ht h\ Dan Han

Texas Gov. George W. Bush (right) addressed a crowd of

students, faculty and supporters in Springs Campus Cen-

ter. Junior Lyndsay Lee shows her support for the Texas

governor (above).

ernor Hob I'eelei. .\ltorne\ (k'lieial Charlie

( ondon. S|Xvik.erot the House David Wilkins

aiid tomier (io\cnior Carroll Campbell, at-

tended the event.

In atkiituHi. Hush's entiKmige iixiiKled IS
( ongressmen J C V^'atts trom ( )kUiiioma lUul

Sam.lohnM>ii tnim Texas. \vtH>U)tluilstis[>)ke

ontx'h..ilf o\ Hush.

Ji>hn,son. wh») served in boUi tlK' Koa'an

.uid Vietnam Wars aixl was impnsoned with

Mcl'ain m the mHontws "HaiK^ Hilton ' m North

VicDiam, adda's.sc\l military veteran.s in particu-

lai. emphasi/jng Bash's military cxpenerKe in

the Texas Air National Guard. The Texas ci>n-

ga-ssmiin sharply cnUci/td his fornKT military

colleague .ind pnsoncr ot war.

"John McCain can't hold a candle to

Cieorge W. Bush. " said Johnstin.

Bush hinisclt spoke at length i>n his de-

tense policy when he h\A the stage alter intnv

ductory remarks by DeMint. NV'alts, Johnson

and K' SGA Vice-President Sarah Hopper

TiMTinxTrow we have a chancx* thai South

Can)lina can send a nx»sage that ixir party

stands for ka*ping the peace." said Bush "We

uiKkrstand clotfly that its still a dangeaxis

wiwld. Its a wcHid of madmen and mis,siles

and icruH. aixl it's a wtxld of uncertainty But

please see Bush, p. 4

SGA proposes bylaw changes to student body
by Ben Thomas

Staff Writer

In recent weeks, the Student CK>vern

iiuni Association (SCiAi has proposed

I. hanges in procedures and bylaws concern-

ing \armus administrative issues, includ

ing S(iAorgani/atu>n. financial priKcdure

and administrative elliciency t^ach ot

these issues is fx'ing addressed in an at

tempt to impiove the general student wel-

fare.

Heading these changes is SGA Presi-

dent. Jay Philpott. who gave a generous

outline ol proposed telornis

"CuirentlN. the Student (nnernmenis

Ixecutive Council consists of the Presi

dent. Vice President. Secretary. Treasurer.

Judicial Council Chairperson and the Stu

ilent I 'moil Hiuird President.' explained

Philpott, concerning the changes m gen

eial gi»vernmenl oigam/aiion "HaMngthe

Student liiioii Hoard President as a mem
her ol the SGA l^xecutive Council. ti> some.

makes it ap[X"ar that they are more \alued

than other at-large' members of the SGA
such as MSC. RHA. and SVS. While SCB
IS essential for programming sixrial events

for the campus, they are iu> more nor no

less im|xmant than the other at large' inem-

K>rs of the SGA. Therefore, the SGA bnngs

to you a recommendation that the SCB
President be moved trom a seat on the SGA
I xecutive Council to a member at large of

the .SGA
•

The changes in general organization are

also tied to proposed changes in financial

organization, especially in reference to the

oWkc of Ireasurer

"As many ol you know, next yeai. ict

ognized student organizations will be able

to apply for additional funds from the Stu

dent Government Finance Committee

( S(U-C) As a result of this exciting acconi

plishmenl. the SGA's Treasurer must not

i>nly tx* financially savvy but also impar

tial w iih a U>ng and short term \ ision." said

Philpott. "The SGA Treasurer will be the

chair of the SGHC and will need to work

closely with Presbytenan College's Busi-

ness Office The Treasurer will perform im-

pt)nant and highly skilled tasks. The of-

ficer must be capable of balancing budgets,

filling out check requests forms, have ex-

cellent interpersonal skills and must also

be a strong leader Currently, the SG.A

Treasurer is elected through the traditional

method: campaign, speech, and a campus-

wide election This is a hit or miss elec-

tion, some years a financially savvy indi-

vidual will be elected while other years a

jx'rson w ho cannot even balance their t>wn

check KH»k might be elected. With the cre-

.ition of the SGFC the Treasurer will have

a checkbtH^k totaling roughly $2.^.(XX)"

'The Treasurer's position will be so

important that the Student Government

brings you the recommendation that Trea-

surer candidates have to go through an ap-

plication prixess, " said Philpott 'The

please see SGA reforms, p. 3
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Two thumbs up to students for involvement,

interest in S.C. Republican Presidential primary

All eyes were on South Carolina during the two weeks of the state's

Republican Presidential primary campaign, and. with national and even

intcmationaJ media attention focused on South Carolina, South Carolin-

ians have a good reason to be proud of their state: a record number of

South Carolina voters cast their ballots in the state's Republican Presiden-

tial primary last Saturday.

Throughout the campaign, nationally-syndicated journalists noted the

enthusiasm and excitement that South Carolinians have shown for this

primary. In particular, joumalists noted the interest and involvement that

the state's college students have taken in the Presidential race. With the

visits of Sen. McCain and Gov. Bush to the campus of Presbyterian Col-

lege, students in the "PC bubble" have taken a greater interest than usual

in the political events of the outside world. From the couches of Springs

to the tables of GDH, students seem to be discussing politics more fre-

quently than in the past; and more than a few students have even volun-

teered their time to support the candidates of their choice.

In this age of cynicism and disillusionment, we at the "Blue Stock-

ing" applaud this renewed enthusiasm about the political process. We
recognize that too often our elected officials allow political expediency to

take precedent over political ethics and that special interests do, indeed,

have an undeniably large influence over the political process. But the last

time we checked, the people still had the right to choose their leaders.

Political reforms can be made only if the citizens of the United States

exercise their constitutional rig^t to vote and take an interest in their nation's

political well-being.

We at the "Blue Stocking" applaud students for the interest that they

have already taken in this year's Presidential race, and we urge students to

continue to stay informed about and involved in politics for the remainder

of this campaign and beyond.
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"Blue Stocking" goes online
ThroughDUl ihis academic year, the

"Blue Stoeking" has been working with

Presbyterian College Net Page editor

Joshua Thompson to put the "Blue

Stocking" online. While we are still

working out a few kinks resulting from

merging the two publications, we are

please to announce that the first online

version of the Presbyterian College

newspaper is now on the web. Visit our

website at:

web.presby.edu/pcnp/hhiestockin};

We would appreciate any leedback

that you have regarding either the

online or print versions of the "Blue

Stocking
"

Student opinions welcome
In seeking to foster campus discussion

ot important issues that we face here at Pres-

byterian College, the "Blue Stocking" en-

courages students to voice their opinions

through the campus newspaper. While

"Blue Stocking" editors sometimes voice

their opinions in the "My Turn" column, we

encourage students who are not ass(Kiated

\Mth the College newspaper to submit opin-

ion columns or letters to the editor tor pub-

lication m the "Blue Stocking." Drop off

letters in campus box 5 1 ()6 1 , call our office

al ext H4HX, or email us at

hlueslock(" admin.preshy.edu

llntortunately the Student Ciovern- Once again, ail of these proposed
ment (\)nstitution and Bylaws are a Constitutional changes will be avail-

little outdated. The Student Govern able for your ratification or rejection

ment has been trying to update these after spring break. Please feel free to

two important documents this semes discuss these changes amongst your-

ter. To conquer this enormous task the selves so ih.it vou can make an in-

SGA formed an Ad Hoc committee that formed decision I tee! that when you
met each week following the regular seriously consider these changes and
S(iA meeting The Ad Hoc committee envision their long-term implications
debated changes and then brought their you will find that we bring you sound
decisions to the S(iA as a whole for recommendations that will serve vou
more discussion and voting. Using the well during your tenure at P(
Ad Hoc committee proved to make dis I also hope thai those ol you who
cussions more efficient and effective have t|uestions or concerns bring those

Student Government Constitutional lorward to me oi anolhei member ol the

PrcsiclLMit's

Co umn

Jay Philpott
^

Student Govern

meni We seek to

serve, so please

lei us help you

u n il e r s t a n d the

importance and

the goals these

changes will ac-

complish. The

Knapsack asks

that S(iA mem-
bers "should recogni/e their responsi

bility to their fellow students and to the

College and should insure that the SGA

changes must

be approved by

a three-fourths

majority vote

of the Student

Govern m e n t

Once this has

occurred the

student body

must vote on

the changes.

These are important changes that in

volve changes to areas such as mem-
bership, funding issues and elections

Therefore, I would like to discuss these continues as a viable organization "

changes with you so that you can make The above changes will insure S(i As
an informed decision when you vote on viability in future years
the amended Constitution following As my tenure as President of this
Spring Break student body begins to close I would

The proposed changes are the fol- |,ke to take' another chance to thank
lowing: 1) instituting an application those you elected who have served with
process for the S(JAs Treasurer posi me this year I am impiessed with ev
tion, 2) requiring all candidiates lor erything they have accomplished work
SGA President to have served a lull ing together as an Association and 1 am
year in the SGA in order to be eligible impressed with the things they accom-
for the position. ^) making rismg-se pi, shed working with PCs staff No
mors ineligible for the SGA's Vice one person can or would take credit for
Presidential position, 4) increased rep the successes this year each of them
resentation ol student organizations in has earned your gratitude through
the S(JA and the creation of a Religion counlless hours and dedication Some
( ouncil and .S) the creation n| a Sui of you may think that we will be rest
dent Senate Irom the already exising ing on our laurels this semester, let me
President's Council. These proposed assure you that each ol us will continue
changes are rep.)rted in greater depth to f.ght loi you until the last day of our
in the article on page I of the "Blue term, no matter how great the task.
Stocking

"

SGA reforms to be ratified/rejected by student body

continued from p. 1

application process would include an informational

application and two recommendations. One recom-

mcndatum would come tram a person who has known

the candidate to be financially responsible and the

other from a student organization's president. The

outgoing Executive Council will then read over the

applications and will appoint the new Treasurer. The

appointed Treasurer's name will then be placed on

the ballot for ratification or rejection through a cam-

pus wide election."

Vice President Sara Hopper also commented on

financial issues, explaining that the changes were ba-

sically tailored to bring greater student control and

accountability to the use of funds and outlining two

of the concerns that are to be remedied by proposed

reforms to the financial policy.

She said that first, plans have been made to re-

quire more frequent applications for money and to

increase student organizations' accountability for the

use of that money Second, the creation of groups

such as the Student Government Finance Commit-

tee, which would hear appeals for funds, would in

crease direct student control oi the allocation ot

funds.

Further changes concern the filling of SGA po-

sitions, outlining and modifying requirements for po-

sitions such as President and Vice President in an

attempt to bring the students with the greatest prow

CSS into these positions. In the case of the President,

the proposed change is to require "one full year's ex-

perience" on Student Council tor anyone running tor

President, so that the candidate will have experience

in organizing Orientation, appointing students to tac

ulty committees, planning goals and attending the

annual conference

Another issue, which diiectly relates to the Pusi

dent. IS the election of the Vice President

"lixamining the past tour years o\ the Student

Governments hist»)ry at PC. one will find that two

of the past SGA Vice Presidents were senittrs and two

were luniors," explained Philpoll rhesc past two

vears we have been able to use the Vice President as

a grooming ground for further leadership, not neces-

sarily the next SGA President but future leadership

in general The President and Vice President attend

Trustee meetings and have more exposure and lead

ership development than other SGA posituMis W hen

both the President and Vice President are seniors, the

two members with the largest perspective graduate

in the same year. Disorganization and a scramble to

create new allies also occurs The Student Govern

ment recommends that the students ratify our sug

ijcstion to change the requirements for election to the

\ u c Presidential post We suggest that the Vice Presi

dential post hold the stipulation that rising seniors

iu)t be eliL'ible loi election II ihis r - .. n.

See the "Blue Stocking"

online at:

web.presby.edu/pcnp/bluestocklng

mors will still be able to run for four of the other five

F'.xecutive Council posts."

Philpott said that he considers this proposal to be

the most important of the proposed changes.

Also, in reference to student administration, the

SGA recommends that representatives from more stu-

dent organizations be included on SGA and that a

Religion Council be created with representation on

SGA.

"The Student Government seeks to be a sampling

and an accurate representation of the student body.

Nevertheless, the Student Government does not have

membership that represents all of the areas the stu-

dents feel are important." said Philpott. "Currently

we have representation from all four classes, MSU,

SVS. RHA and SUB. Therefore, we represent each

class, multicultural students, service, the residential

community and the social life. Well, at this time we

feel that we should add three more members to the

Student Government so that we can better serve the

student body. The first, we would like to add the

President of the Student Athlete Advisory Council.

The second, we would like to add the President of the

Student Publications Board. And the last representa-

tive we would like to add will require a little more

paper work, a Religion Council President. Currently

there is not a Religion Council We have created by-

laws for this council and will be meeting with the

Presidents of religion organizations such as WF, FCA.

BSC. the Newman Club and etc. over the coming

weeks to reveal and debate these bylaws. The stu-

dents deserve the best representation; not adding re-

ligion, athletics and media to the SGA would be a sc

nous mistake "

I'o further improve on student representation, as

well as basic efficiency, class representatives are be-

ing both added to the student government and reas-

signed to a group apart from the SGA.

It vou have the opportunity to take Management

and Organizational Behavior during your tenure at

Presbyterian you will learn the following: as group

si/e increases cohesiveness decreases." said Philpott

The Student Government would like to represent

voui needs and concerns but we do not want to get to

hig and turn into an inefficient bureaucracy There-

tore, we wt)uld like to create a Senate similar to those

found at Davidson and other schools similar in char-

acter and size to Presbyterian College. Currently a

President's Council, consisting of each student

organization's president meets once a month The

Student (lovernment recommends that we turn the

Presidents Council into the Presbyterian College's

fust Student Senate Kach recognized student orga

nization and group would have a senator in the Sen-

ate In addition, the class representatives from each

class would move from the Student Government As

sociation to serve as senior senators. While this would

decrease the si/c oi the SGA by eight members n

would be better for the students Current class repre

sentatives and class presidents struggle with ni>t hav

ing enough hands to help when it comes time to car

tying out class fundraisers and class meetings There

lore, we also suggest that we increase class represen-

tative opportunities for each class by having four rep-

lesentativcs per class instead of two"

Philpi)tt said that students will have the opportu

iiity to reject or ratify these proposed changes after

Spring Break

PC IN BRIEF

Safe Ride Shuttle back In action with

new name, new corporate sponsor

The Safe Ride Shuttle is again in operation with a new name

devised by the College's pubUc relations office: the "Student

Campas Official Transport " (SCOT).

Last semester, the Student Govetnment Asstxnation started

to look fw ways of increasing the availability and ase of the

shuttle. At the SGA's request Enteipnse Rent-A-Car donated

five hundred dollars tt)wards the program, partly to be ased

for prmting the tee shuts the volunteer drivers get after the ase

of their services. In order to provide better supervision for the

program, a diflferent representative from SGA supervises each

mght that ihe shuttle is in action. Dnvers are also given the

Rxite and rules and regulations the Monday before diey are

scheduled to dnve \he shuttle, instead of the day before.

The SCOT operates Fnday and Saturday mghts and can

easily be identified by the flashmg orange light on the top of

the rot)f The route which SCOT travels was named the

Blueline." The irxite goes ihnxigh fratmuty court and around

to the domxs and other main parts of the campus..

Everytm- who volunteerN to dnve SCOT receives a free tee

shirt with the phrase, 'Don't walk the line, nde it" on the back.

These shirts come in K blue cok»^ Dependable volunteers

are always ntx^ded to dnve the shuttle. Contact Tnpp Taylor.

Mindy Powers, oranne by Spnngs for more inlormadon about

dnving .SCOT.

"I really enioyed driving the shuttle," said senior Bryan

Riddle. "Although the tnp from the dcxms to the fraternity

houses IS not a long one. it can sull be dangerous I like the

tc^t tliat people have sonx»thing to depend on to get to and

tr\)m the htxises safely
"

-J(kk Camukh

WAP students receive certification

in Advanced Wilderness First Aid

last month, tour PC students descended on the I>avidosn

College campus to atend a Wilderness Medical .\.s.sixiates

course on Ad\ancc«d Wilderness Forst Aid (WAFA» Nick

Strangis. Honey Smith. Allison Howell and Quinton

Mc Kissick said tfuU they enjoyed kwning about how to handk'

iiKxiical enKTgencies that ciHild ivcur the next unK* thev are

out in the great outd»xM> Besides the ixmiial CPR and gen-

eral first aid. thev learned htm to administer c-piiKphnne ti^

an anaphylaxis (a person with an allergic reacU(Hii. to stabi-

lize and nxne a person with a spine injurN and to ckfiui a

wixmd.

The four-day cxnirsc included many simulanoiis. m which

stuck-nts cWted as either a patient in need of nxxlical help iv as

a reseller who amvtxl im the scene and tre-ated the f^tient

The course efkk\l w ith a mavs triage simulation that students

had \o treat Quintcm McKissick played an uncoascKXis. deal,

lightning strike splash-ovw vKtim. Htnx'v Smith and two

IVavidstHi students were his rescuers, they had to re*sasciatae

him iind then treat him tor a fiTm of shtvk

"^Phc most difficult thing iibout ta-ating him was the faci

tli.it Ix- K^t his heanng tnnn the lightning stnke and wc had a

difficult tinK trving to comunciate with him about what we

were di>ing and why wc were thetv." said Smith.

Students wen* later administered a final exam, which

they all pas.sed The Wilderness Activity Pi\>gram (WAP)

now has tout W AFA-certifkxl students to leatl ixitdooi tnp*

m the future

-Compiledfnwn press release

mm
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After semester-long hiatus, Inklings coffee house reopens
by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

Last month, after a semester-long fight over the use

of campus space and numerous headaches for College ad-

ministrators, the Inklings coffee house officially reopened

for the Spring semester of 2(KX).

For four years prior to this school term, Inklings was

a coffee house located in the basement of Georgia Dorm.

The paintings of Mark Anderson, PC's Art Depannent chair

lined the walls, and students would gather to read poetry,

listen to music and generally hang out. However, last

spring, Inklings received permission to move to the

Calhoun's building. Calhouns was then unused by any

organization on campus and was a more spacious alterna-

tive to the basement of Georgia Dorm. Once Inklings re-

located, another organization attained permission to con-

vert the basement into a meeting place specifically for their

organization. This past summer, student publications,

namely the "Pac saC" and the "Blue Stocking," began their

operation in Calhouns, leaving the institution previously

know as Inklings without a home of its own.

Students were angered enough by this loss of a home

to take action. Four seniors in particular, ClilT McKinney.

Patti Carson, Carolyn Lovell and Malt Hastie fought to re

open Inklings in its former location, the basement of Geor-

gia. With the help of Dean Nixon, Bryan Madden Brandon

Files and even President John V. Griffith, this mission was

realized. Those four seniors now serve as managers and

program coordinators for the facility.

"Dean Nixon recognized the need for a place like In-

klings," said McKinney. "We need an alternative to the

Greek scene on campus."

To commemorate the official re-opening of Inklings,

musicians Travis Omenck and Kay Coopiy along with guest

musicians played all evening on fhursday. leb. .V Drew

Duffy, Aaron Collier, and Andre Chizuni have also contrib

uted artwork to decorate the white-washed basement.

"Not being opened first semester had a lot of positive

and negative effects," said Lovell "The fact that Inklings

was closed down in the first place pushed a lot of people's

buttons, but it also gave us the chance to show the admmis

tration that Inklings is something is something that people

need and want at PC. Inklings' not being opened also gave

us the opportunity to figure out how we wanted it to run

and (to) create what we hope will be a more successful In-

klings."

This semester, the managers have a lot of plans for

Inklings. Inklings is hosting movie viewings on Friday

and Sunday nights and open mic nights for students to ex-

hibit their poetic or musical talents. It is also serving as

meeting places tor Students for F^nviromental liducation,

"Figs and Thistles'" and Habitat for Humanity. Last week.

Inklings welcomed guest poet Judy Goldman lor a potry

reading and yesterday. Inklings was the location of a

Roots " celebration, a Rave party in celebration of Black

History month. A complete calendar of events is available

m Inklings or from any of the managers

"The importance of having a place like Inklings is to

provide an alternatice for those people who are looking

for something dilterent to do w ith their time" said Lovell.

Part ot our goal has been to provide a place for people

who feel they don't have one, which, I think, is very im-

portant because a lot of people who don't fit the norm get

lost arouiul here"

'"I Inklings IS
I
a galiieung place tor wayward travel-

ers' said McKinney. "Our biggest problem is that we don't

offer alcohol dow n there. If we can get a sprinkler system,

we can have alcohol like Calhouns was setup. We are try-

ing to raise nu)ney for it light now It's one thing that

turns a lot of people oft"

Bush visits PC
continued from p. 1

what we're certain of is that this administration

has not done nght by the militiiry iuid that the

morale of today's military is dangerously low.

And I'm certain—as your next lYesident, I'm

certain—that an uncertain world a-quires a sUiong

military. I will rebuild tlie military power of the

United States of America. I do so to keep tlie

peace. . . . This great land called America will Iv

peaceniiikers."

But while Bush emphasizc\l ;m activist for-

eign |Tolicy, he advocated a liusse/faiiv domes

tic |»licy, chiiractei izing himself as a "Refomiei

With Results " and distancing himself from the

RejHjbliciin Congressiomil leadership in Wash

ington in the proces,s.

"I understimd that South Ciirolina ntvds to

.send this message to America: it's not the

government's money in the surplus; it's the

people's money in the suqilus. " s;ud Bush
"

Tommon)w we can sound a loud message to the

folks in Washington that what's risky—listen,

when I laid out my phui the voices of the status

quo siud the phui was nsky—no, here's wliat we

think: what's nsky is leaving uns[X'nt siir[ilus in

Washington. I )
(

' tlut's nsky What's not nsky

is giving the [leople tiieir own money hjick. It's

a)n.servative to cut taxes, and it's compassion

ate."

"l>et me tell what I know my job is," said

Bush. "My job this moming is to set iin agendii

shiHild I beconK" President. My |oli is to lilt the

.spinls of America, to set our heights My |ob is

lo lielp this country usher in the ivs|ionsibility

era—acultua* that stiimis in st;irk contrast to the

last few deciKtes, which h;is clearly said if it feels

go«Kl do It, ;ind if you have a pn)blem tirn bliuiK*

MMnehody else. Well, my vision f(H AiiK-nca is

that each of us understand thiit we aa* rcspon

sible for the dcvisions tliat we make in life. I

axogni/i' the limitations of government. I a\

-

ogni/c tliat goveniment slnnild fxiss laws ti ) hold

all people accountable But what government

ciuinot do is nuike pi-ople love one ;inother You

see, tile ga-at strength of our coiinu^ lies in iJie

hearts and souls of citizens who aa' working

t;uice of fiunily. I tliink, ;ue verv iin[X)rl.int lo

today's society. I like everything he s.iys, he talks

to tJie [leople, .uid he's vers |VPvonahle I le ad

diesses all the import;int issues, but. at tlie s.une

Ume. he fcvuses on the tilings tiut I winild like

With Md '.tin, I like some of tiic things he s.ivs.

some of tlie things I dont. With ( leorge W |ust

about everv'tlung Ik- s;ivs I like
"

photo hs Hob llil

George W. Bush addresses supporters in Springs Campus Center

f(M^ the universal ciill lo love your neighbor )ust

like you wcnild like to Ix' loved y(Hirself So my
job will be to rally tiie iinnies of compassion, lo

call upon the best of Amenca, to begin by set

ting high sights ;uk1 bi'gin by behaving a's|X)nsi

biy m the ofiice to winch I luive Krii elet till
"'

A nuinbei of sliideiits siiid tluit tiiey were

im|m.'ssed witli Bush's messiige

"My fiunily ;uul I wea* big su|)|)()rtet% of

his faliier, ;md I think he hiis the same values,"

vud seuKK^ Wil lilder "His beliefs on the imjior

Fivshiiiiui Jenny Ben-y he.ud Bush s]x\\k .it

K' after having he.uil Die oilier two Reixiblicui

ciuididites s|v.ik aiitl s;ud that slu' w as imjia'ssitl

with Bush's messiige

"I've sliirtetl leaning low.irds Bush ni(»a' so

tins wivk," said freshman Jenny Beny 'I liked

some of the stuff that Alan Keyes had to s.iy. Nit

I didn't ivally agar witii hiiii i«i somk> of the is

sues mid the |n )inls lie nukk', iuul Ir- doesn't seem

lo hiive thi- ex|vneiKe thai I think shoukl Iv iv

quiatl lor llie office ot tlk- l^asuk-ncy Mi< 'iun I

w.is impress<.'d with, hut I tloii'l .igav witli him

on some of his views, so I think I'll |iist st.iy with

Bush'

l-Aen so. Berry vud tiuit she liked Mt< ';uiis

rally better

"I w.isn't quite as impa'ssetl witii tins rally

•is I w.is with the McCain rally because the

McCain rallv was more of a big to do, ' saui

Beiry "I dont know it Iwausc* its tiie fiiM one

I .ilteiukil .uid It was just iIk" excitement or if it

W.IS |usi the time of iby. but it delinitely not as

exciting .IS the liist rally
"

I Idei, in conmist. vud lluii he liki-d Bush's

siK'ivh K'ttei liiiU) McC.un's

"I loveii the s|VLxh," viul fklei "At liic

McCain s[vivli I was nght up trout ami cheei

ing there, tiM). fvcause I wiuitiil It) Iv a |xu1 oi

the action I ivally en)oyeil Md'.uns s|xtvh.

but, by coinp;uison. Bush's s|X"tvh was tenfold

Ivtter"

fklei s.iitl tli.it he duln'l know wti.ilexactiv

why he liked the Bush s|xi.\li Ix-ilei ih.m the

McCain sixivh

I don't know jwhat caught my attentionj,

but I liked the winking," s,ud Flder "Did you

notice that ' He vvinktil .1 lot lies veiy

passionate .uid he adtlivssetl some of the issues

that .la- coiitn)veiMal nght now
""

Apivuviitly iiu»re voters tluui |iist W stii

dents were impivsscil with Bush Bush won the

Soiiiti C.uoliiia [miiuuy bv a whopjimg 14 |vi

centage |X)inis. After leaving SiHitii C;»rolina,

tiie c.uulidiites travekxl lo Michig;ui ftM tiie next

pnmaiy, w Im h. along w iiii tiie An/i»na pnnuuy,

W.IS held last I ucMby As of |uvss lime, tiie le

suits of tliose pnmanes were not avail.ible

Ihe RepubliciUi P;irty will otlicially an

notuKe Its ciuxlklate lor liv IVesuk'ixy of llv

\ liiilaf States m August at its (vuly ccMivention

in 11iil.idel|)hi.i

Greer provides "joy" for teachers, fellow students

by Amy Cooper

Staff Writer

Alw ays wanted to be a cheerleader,

but never have .' liver been a female as-

sistant cubmaster* Recently accepted

to Yale and Princeton's graduate

schools'* Ashley Greer completes all of

these questions.

Ashley Greer, a senior from

Greenville, S.C. is a chemistry and phys-

ics ma|or with a math minor She is ac-

ti\e in Sigiiui Kappa .Alpha (vice presi-

ifent). Omicron Delta Kappa (vice presi-

dent), American Chemical Society

(president). Dr Hobbies Bible study.

SVS program at Bailey Manor. Cub

Scouts (assistant cub master) and

".She's a true balance of sch(M)l

and fun and a walking example

ofda.ss."

intramurals

Knowing Ashley Greer and direct

ing her in Honors Research has been one

t)f the great joys ot my career at PC." said

Dr lulward Gouge, professor ot chemis

ii\ .iiid department chaii "It takes little

lime being around her to reali/e that her

gentle, pleasant personality belies a m>-

i.icioiis, aggressne intellect In lact 1

would ailvise anyone who plans to engage

this modest soul in a battle ol wits to tust

L'et then .ittairs in tirder."

\N hen not working on her ht)nors re

search in Physics and Chemistry or par-

ticipating in a campus activity, Greer ex-

ercises her musical talents by playing the

piano and guitar. She also enjoys crafts

and horsebackriding. Her favorite movie

IS "Dead Poet's Society" and she loves

the television shows "Designing

Women," "Home Improvement" and

"Golden Girls." She even tapes all three

show s daily to watch w hen not in classes

or spending lime with her boyfriend.

She said that her motto in life comes

from Colossians 3;23: "Whether you eat

or drink or whatever you do. do it all to

the glory of Cnid
"

Upon graduating from PC, Greer is

taking her first trip off of the continent

to Fngland. Although she is yet to se-

lect a graduate sjiool. she plans to get

her doctorate m chemistry and become

a professor at a small liberal arts college

like PC. She also hopes to find herself

happily married, with children and liv-

ing somewhere in the South.

Greer enjoys multiple things about

P("

"I en)oy the relationships with pro

lessors and being able to have dinners

and cookouts at their houses." said

Greer "I also enjoy the relationships

with friends and being creative about

weekend activities."

'".Ashley Greer is one of the reasons

I love PC." said junior Mary Pat Adams

'I met her my freshman year and imme-

tlialely decided she was my role model

She's a true balance ol school and fun

.iiui .1 walking example of class."

Senior Spotlight

"Knowing Ashley Greer and

directing her in Honors

Research has been one of

the great joys of my career at

PC. It takes little time being

around her to realize that her

gentle, pleasant personality

belies a voracious, aggres-

sive personality. In fact, I

would advise anyone who

plans to engage this modest

soul in a battle of wits to first

get their affairs in order."

"Dr. Ed Gouge,

Professor of Chemistry

phoio b> Pamela Munken.

Name: Ashley Greer

Hometown: Greenville,S.C.

Majors: Chemistry and Physics

Minor: Math

Staff Spotlight: Robertson enjoys challenges that PC offers

by Katie Heim

Staff Writer

So 11 111 t ai ol ma native Ja*. k

Robertson giaces Presbyterian Col

lege with his ambition and enlhusiasm

•IS the head of maintenance Ihischal

lenging occupation includes heading

up the grounds crew by distributing in

structioiis to Ihe supervisor and crew,

supervising maintenance and the gen

eial upkeep of all Ihe buildings on

c.impus. (»veiseeing construction

projects .md working with the business

offices to plan pro|ects Rt>bertson

stales that his purpose is to "ensure

that our students heie have a sale en

vironment and that they are taken caie

of " He also wants lo make sure Ihe

students feel like F*C is "a home away

fiom home "

Robertson has been a member ot

the staff for about ten years Prior to

coming lo PC. he worked with a con

siiiKiioii tirm lor titieen years. He had

known about PC all his lite, but was

exposed lo the campus tor the first time

through his involvement with the

Springs and Jacobs renovations, as

well as the buildini! of Fdmunds.

dents The one down side, Roberston

confesses, is not being able to meet

the expectations of everybiidy You

do your best and sometimes it's not

enough It's hard to feel like you've

let someone down."

"I love this place and I love this job All things can bt accomplished

if desire and determination are there. Dreams do come true."

In h'^M). Robertson was asked to

|oin Ihe staff of PC and the "chance for

something different " attracted him Me

admits that he had a "desire to be a part

ol PC. and il became a reality"

One of Ihe perks of Ihe |ob for

Robertson is that from "day lo day

there's a different challenge " He also

enioys working with the other faculty

and staff of PC and getting to meet stu-

A major goal Robertson achieved

while at PC was the planning and ex

ecution of holding commencement

outside He expresses how it was very

challenging and full of risk, but il was

a huge success in the end One of the

biggest challenges Robertson had to

face was the clean up following the

snowstorm a few weeks ago. It was a

"catastrophe." according to

Robertson, especially because of the

added pressure of making the campus

suitable for the arrival of Senator

McCain He accredits all success to the

fact that the staff dropped everything

to unify and make the campus opera-

tional again He also thanks the stu-

dents and faculty who pitched in as

well

Robertson has iu> plans ol leiiring

or leaving PC anytime soon.

"1 love this place and 1 love this

job" he exclaimed, "hut when the time

does come to retire, he "hopes to stay

around and remain a part of the com-

munity
"

He also has adv n.». lor all students

al PC

"All things can be accomplished if

desire and determination are there.

Dreams do come true," said Robertson

Working at PC was a dream for

Robertson, that eventually came true

and he could not be more thankful
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Lady Blue Hose take third-straight SAC title

by Scott Moore

Sports Writer

The two best women's teams in the South Atlantic Con-

ference got together Wednesday, Feb. 16. 20(K), and as ex-

pected, one play made the difference in the game. The

Presbyterian College women's basketball team took its third

straight SAC title. The title-clmching and game winning

shot came from junior center Rachel Sloan. Sloan scored

five points in the final 1 2 .seconds, including a 3-pointer at

the buzzer, to lift Presbyterian College, ranked fifth in the

latest NCAA Division II national poll, to a 62-60 victory

over homestanding Gardner-Webb University.

With the victory, the Blue Hose improve to 23- 1 over-

all and 1 3- 1 in the SAC and. more importantly, secure their

third-straight regular-season conference championship. The

second-place Lady Bulldogs, who had won eight consecu-

tive games, fall to 14-8 and 9-5. The Lady Blue Hose

have an 18 home-game winning streak and a 27 home-

game winning streak over their SAC opponents.

The last-second play was set up when freshman guard

Jordan Creasman hit one-of-two free throws to put Clardner-

Webb up 60-59 with four seconds left. After a timeout by

PC, senior guard Jill Newman imbounded the ball to jun-

ior forward Tracy Woody, who dribbled to the left side of

the Lady Bluedogs" baseline and Hipped the ball to Sloan

in the corner. The wide-open Sloan then calmly buried the

trey (or the victory.

It didn't seem as thought Gardner-Webb would even

be close at the end as PC held a seemingly insurmountable

17 point advantage, 44-27, with 15:47 remaining in the

game. But the Lady Bulldogs turned the tide with guts

and hustle, knotting the score at 55 with a 28-1 1 run, In

the sport, junior guard Vaida Turauskaite contributed a

hodgepodge of plays for eight points, five rebounds, two

steals and a block. Fittingly, it was Turauskaites free throw

that tied the game with 2:32 left.

Two free throws by Sloan put the Blue Hose in front,

but GWU sophomore center Ashley Porterfield answered

with a couple of her own to bring the core back to even.

Turauskaite then stole the ball, got it on the break to

Creasman, who fed sophomore forward Amanda
Henderson for the layup and a 59-57 Lady Bulldog lead

with 27 seconds showing.

After a PC timeout, Sloan found her way through the

Gardner-Webb defense for a layup, tying the game at 59-

59, and a foul on Blue Hose senior guard Heather Couch

set the stage for Creasman 's free throw and Sloan's game-

winner.

Porterfield and Turauskaite each tallied 14. and

Henderson contributed 10 for the Runnin' Lady Bulldogs.

Woody and Sloan paced all scorers with 16 points apiece,

and sophomore Toni Leopard added 1 3 to complete the

Blue Hose double-figure scorers.

The loss spoiled a special night lor Turauskaite, who
was recognized during halftime of the men's game for scor-

ing 1.0(H) points during her three-year career

Sloans shot gave the team its third straight SAC regu-

lar-season championship. However. PC was only the sec-

ond team in women's basketball conference history to win

three straight titles. This title was only the first tune in the

program's history that the team has collected an outright

season championship The past two years they have shared

the title with Carson-Newman College (1997-98) and

Wingate University ( 1998-99).

The remainder ot the season holds a Feb. 26 game at

Newberry College and the I-ood Lion South Atlantic Con
ference Tournament. The team will host the first round

here in Templeton Center, and their opponent will be an

nounced later. They are looking to perform well in the

tournamenl as they are the defending title-holders from

the past two years.

The Lady Blue Hose played on Feb. 23 against

Tusculum College. As of press time scores and stats were

unavailable.

Basketball loses to G-W, Benedict, faces Newberry tomorrow

by Jamie Lightcap

Sports Writer

It was a tough week for the Blue Hose as they lost last

Wednesday and Saturday by a combined total of three |ioints

With the two k)sses. the Blue Hose fell to 1 1 - 1 3 overall, but still

hold an exa*llent league nuirk of9-5, putting them iii third place

With games remaining against SAC foes Tusculum and

Newberry, the Blue Hose Ciui easily even (Hit their raord before

entering the SAC UHimarnent.

(Jn Wednesday, the Blue Hose traveled to Boiling Spnngs,

N.C. to take on #20 Gardner-Webb. After beating the Bulldogs

soundly in Clinton, the Blue Hose l(K)ked to fonx a second place

tie with a win. However, the gatiie did not stiul well for the Hose,

as they fell 18 points down in the first hiilt Hie Blue Hose did

not give up. however, and cut the leatl to 1 3 by the end ( )l the first

half Seventeen first hiilf turnovers along with shooting 29'/f

fnuii the fl(K)r contnbuled greatly lo the first half struggle The

second hall was an entirely dillerent story I'he Blue I lose ciuiie

out tinng ;ind went on an ama/ing run lo take a two (X)int lead. A

late three by (J-W guard ( 'has Cnss gave the Bulldogs tlie lead

for go(xl. as tliey staved oH a last stxond shot oil a steal by Jeff

Whittle I'he final score was 7

1

W I'he comebitt k was lead by

fa'shmcn Jerry Barlow and Chuck Rayford. who had 1 7 aiid 23

points rcspetUvely Rayford also pulled down 8 boards to lead

the team.

( )n Satuuliiy the Hose traveled to ( 'olumbia. S.( '.. the home

of senior Mac Harper, to tiike on iK)n-conference Itx." Benedici

College. Ilie firM hall was chai:acten/ed by ga-al defense fioiii

both teams as the Hose shot 30'/; ;uid tlie Tigers shot 29'^ , ( )llcn

sive ivbounds from Bendicl hel[X'd the Tigers forge a slim luill

time lead of 27-24. An exciting sc'condluill s;iw holhlciunsslux)!-

ing tlie ball well ;uid the lead changing h;uids many time. By the

end of regulaUon. the Blue I lose had |Xilled even with tlie Tigers

at 64. An exciUng overtime penod saw the Hose score first, but

eventually fiill behind on a free-thn)w from Tiger guard Michael

Hutto ITie I lose had oik- last chiince as Whittle threw a full court

pass to 1) J llumphnes who missed a lough shot as tlie bii/yer

stHinded. Ilie final was 76-75. I'he Hose were led again in scor

ing by Rayford. who poure-d in 22 points. Whittle and Biirlow

botliatkled 1 1 pj)ints while Huinplines was able to score" lOpoints

Home town favorite Mac I I;u]Xt led the team in rebounds with 7

I'oint guiird Kevin Caiiipk-ll played iui excellent game re-cording

9 assists while cominiiliiig only I tiimover

Ihe Blue Hose iux' |X)ised (o make a late satson mil in the

SAC loumnK'tU. Ihe I lose ttK»k on SA( ' loe Tusculum ( 'ollege

this past Wednesday in the final home game of the season. As ()f

press time, no stats were- av;ulable. 'Tommon)w tlie f k>se lake on

Newberry Ct)llege at Newberry Ihe SAC Toumameiil begins

next week.

Davidson women's
tennis edges PC, 5-4

DAVIDSON. N.C. — For the second straight match,

senor Anna Holland provided the Davidson women's ten-

nis team with a big lift, winning a three-set match. 7-6 (6-

2), 2-6, 7-5 over Presbyterian College's Allison Merritt to

secure a 5-4 Wildcat victory in Knoblauch Tennis Center.

The one-two punch of sophomores Forbes Thompson

and Fli/abelh Moreno secured two victories in singles.

Kelly Cantrell also earned a victory.

PC won number one and number doubles, but il was

Cantrell and freshman Rebecca Rigel who provided the

eventual match-winning effort m their 8-5 victory in the

number three doubles slot.

The Wildcats improve to 2-2 and return to action on

Friday, Feb. 25, at 3 p.m. PC, now 1-1, returns home on

Tuesday, Feb. 22. for a 2:30 p ni match against Augusta

State University.

SINGLFS

1 Forbes IhompsoiK I K')def .Sunny Aniistnnig (v2.(>-2

2. Fli/abeth Moreno ( DC) def Clayton McGee 6-0, 6 \

3. Rachel Key (PC) def Yasamine Hilu — 3-6. 6-3. 6-2

4 Kelley Cantrell (DC) def Kelly fit/palrick — 6-3, 6-1

5 Heather ("oiiihs (IX ") def Kaiie BriH)ks — 7-6 (7-5), 6-3

6. Anna Holhuid (IX') def AlhstMi Memit 7-6(7-2), 2-6, 7-5

DOLBI.FS

1 Armstrong/McGee (PC) def Thompson/Moreno S-6

2 lit/patrick/Key (PC) def. Hilu/Holland 8 2

V Rigel/C.intiell (DC) def Combs/Meirit! 8 4

Ktpnnhil jroni picw ulaiyf

PC men's tennis falls

to Lander, 9-0
llic I'lfshsici 1.111 College men's leiinis team Icil. MO,

111 Its home opener againsi Lander I University on Wcdnos
day. The Blue Hose are 0^ on ihe Neason

SINGLES

I-Ageni Mikheev del. Donny Thoiesen (PCi '> ^ (. \

Tobias Hunniiig def Ryan Case (PC) 6-
1 . 6-3

H.B Noidsiioni del Sam Small (PC) 7 (> 7 5

Ivrik Iriberg del Shane Whailey (PC) 6(), U I

I-nil OlsNon del Jeremy Carl (PC) 6-0. 6 1

Danuen Claire del. Walter Constantiiie (PC) 6 I. (>()

DOLBLliS

llunning/Tnbeig del. Case/Thoresen (I'Ci S 1

Nordslrom/Mikheev del Small/Whallev (TCi S ;•

Dieric/Claiiv del Carl/Wally Irye (I'C) H \

Ht'prmtcd from press rchasr

The "Blue Stocking" is looking

for sports writers.

Call ext. 8488 for more
information or e-mail us at:

bluestock@admin.presby.edu
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Baseball team beats Augusta State, Pfeifer; loses series to L-R

by Jack Carmody

Sports Writer

The PC baseball team is once again revved up for

another season. The Blue Hose are looking to improve

on their 32-25 overall record from last year. Leading

the team this year are senior captains Ty Bouknight, Jcr

emy Joyner and Brad Teal. Bouknight and Joyner are

both former All-South Atlantic Conference (SAC) se-

lections, while Teal is ranked as one of the best defen-

sive catchers in the conference

On Teh 9. the team made their way to Augusta. Ga.

to lake on the number 12-ranked ranked Augusta State

Jaguais PC pitchers Michael Burns and Mike Noble

owned the Jaguars, combining for a seven hit shutout.

Teal had two hits and one RBI in the day Senior short

stop Jamie Carter knocked m two runs with a double in

Ihe sixth innin PC won the game 3-0.

On Feb 12. PC had its first home game of the sea-

son, taking on Pleifer University. PC won 3-1 behind

Ihe performance oi pitcher Kevin Telts, who went the

distance tor the complete game victory. Felts gave up

onK hour hits and struck out seven batters. PC took the

lead when senuir first basemen Buckv O'Hara hit an RBI

single in the bollom ol the lifth inning. PC tacked on

then tinal run when ihird baseman Fvan McDonald

homered in the sixth inning.

The next day. the team faced a double header with

Pleifer. PC won both games convincingly, 23-4 and 1
2-

2. PC put away the Falcons with an amazing eleven run

fifth inning.

Joyner won his first game of the season, pitching

live strong innings, allowing only five hits and one

earned run. He also tallied four strikeouts. Junior Bryan

Betsill closed the deal, picking up the save.

Senior designated hitter Brian Richie was three-for-

tour. knocking in two runs and scoring three times. Teal

also went three-for-four with two RBIs.

PC continued their domination in the second game.

PC scored three runs in the first and five runs in the

second and never looked back. Sophomore

outfielderTurco went two-for-two with three runs scored.

Bouknight was two-for-four with two RBIs and two runs

scored. Starting pitcher Dudley won his first game this

year pitching six innings and allowing just two earned

runs on five hits.

O'Hara's performance against Pfeifer helped him

earn SAC weekly honors. O'Hara finished the week bat-

ting .357, including two doubles, one triple and nine

RBIs

The Blue Hose have hil a slump as of late. Over the

weekend, in Hickory, NC. PC lost to Lenoir-Rhyne three

limes. PC lost both games of the double header on Sat-

urday 15-5 and 10-8. In the first game, PC an early 2-1

lead in the top of the third when Bouknight doubled.

Their lead was cut short, however, when the Bears scored

five in the bottom half of the inning. Felts took the loss,

going four and two-thirds of an inning.

Noble took the loss in the second game. Bright spots

for PC included a two run double by Carter and RBI

singles by right fielder Turco and leftfielder Hurst.

O'Hara also added an RBI triple.

PC gave the Bears more of a challenge in the third

game The Blue Hose started the game by scoring two

runs in the first. Hurst led off. getting hit by a pitch. He

scored on a Bouknight single. Bouknight scored on a

fielders choice by Teal. Teal scored when O'Hara

singled. The Bears fought back to take the lead with

three runs in the sixth. PC tied the score when third

baseman McDonald doubled in the top half of the sev-

enth. Lenior Rhyne broke the tie in the bottom half of

the seventh with a run and went on to win 6-4.

PC IS off to a solid start, posting a 6-5 record through

their eleven seven games.

"The strength of our team is our pitching, but to win

games our hitting is going to have to carry us," said

sophomore Keagan Broussard.

PC plays a pair of games at home this weekend

against conference rival Gardner-Webb.

Blue Hose softball team opens season with double-header

vs. Emmanuel College; faces Lees-McRae tomorrow

by Anne Sullivan

Sports Writer

As the 2(K)0 women's softball season

gels underway at Presbyterian College,

the young team is poised lo enter the new

millennium with a bang With i»nly one

returning senior and a new coach, the

Lady Blue Hose have a tough schedule

and season ahead of them The 2(HM) ros-

ter includes the lollowmg women senior

Angle Mullins; juniors Sonya McNeil,

Chrisii Smith, Monica Choplin, Jamie

Carter and Ross Stewart; sophomores

Beth Pearson, Jennifer Henderson,

Amanda Williamson, Sherri Sullivan and

Ciwen Shealy and freshmen Jana Waters

and Beth Rtjcker

Ihis season marks a milfsioiie loi the

PC softball program This is head coach

Lisa Peaice's Inst season wiih the Lady

Blue Hose, Coach Pearce attended Geor

gia State llniversity, earning a bachelor's

degree in Health and Physical Fducation

During hei years at (leorgia Slate, Pearce

played for "The Heal" sollball learn in Ihe

W(uiien's class A open division Prior lo

coaching at PC, Peaice was the head soft

ball coach at Sandy Creek High School

in Tyrone, Ga There. Pearce's fastpitch

softball team won the 1^47 and P^*>S 4

AAA State Championships Pearce won

Region Coach of the Year both of those

years, as well. Pearce was nominated for

the J C Penney's Female High School

Coach of the Year Award and for the 1 9^9

High School Female Coach of the Year

for the state of Georgia.

Joining Pearce on the softball coach-

ing staff are two assistant coaches, Laurie

Shepard and Busier Sturkie Coach

Shepard is a 1445 graduate of Florida

State University, where she lettered all

four years with the Lady Seminole soft-

ball team. Before coming to PC, Shepard

coached the woman's fast pitch class A

softball team, the "Dublin Bullets". This

is Shepard's first year with Presbyterian

College

Coach Sturkie is the only returning

coach for the Lady Blue Hose this year.

This IS Sturkie's third season with PC and

his second as an assistant coach. Sturkie

interimed as head coach during the I4W

season

The Ladv Blue Hose opened their

20(M) season wilh a home double- header

againsi Fmmanuel (\)llege at the PC soft-

ball complex. l*C lost both games 2-
1 and

3 2 respectively

In the bollom of Ihe fourth. Blue Hose

cenlerlieldei McNeil tripled to right field

.iiul then came homo on a RtKker double

That was all the scoring that PC could

muster, however.

The Lady Lions' Eaverson picked up

her first win of the season, while PC's

Smith was charged with the loss.

In the second game. PC took a 2-0 lead

in the third inning on a Carter infield

single, which scored Waters and Rocker

That lead held until the sixth inning when

Lady Lions cenlerfielder Amanda Blakely

laced a two-run double to centerfield to

tie the game

In the top of the seventh Kmmanuel's

Amy Craft scored on a PC error for a 3-1

Lady Lion lead. PC got out of the inning

on a great play at the plate when

rightfielder Mullins nailed Blakely at the

plate with catcher Henderson making the

tag.

The Lady Blue Hose's record falls to

0-2 overall and 0-0 in the South Atlantic

Conference Last year they had a record

of 10-4 in the conference The team has

three more game in the month of Febru-

ary: February 26 against Lees McRae.

February 27 against USC-Spartanburg (re

scheduled from an earlier date due to in

clement weather) and February 24 against

Limestone (\>llege The Lady Blue Hose

face a tough series againsi SAC opponents

in the months of March and April

"We have been through a lot together

and that's only made us stronger." said

sophomore Shealy. "We have got the tal-

ent and the heart to take it all the way this

year. I am really excited about our sea-

son' We have a great coaching staff, a

great group of freshmen and no limita-

tions on our success."

t zooo

A Ctkhralkm for Stmkntaf

MYRTLE BEACH
TOURS . COM
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1-800-714-8687
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The Rear End: Bush Visits PC, distributes midwife propaganda

by Joe Evans and Ben Thomas
Humor Columnists

Picture this scene: ten years from now.

you're anywhere but in a hospital and

you're giving birth. . . who do you want by

your side'.' A doctor, with a mere three years

ot intensive medical school experience, as

well as a residency at a prestigious (but not

really) hospital, or a Mll^WIFH. who is so

experienced that she is able to post educa

tional brochures in the PC student center'.'

FH)r options' sake, you could also have Hd

Bianchi with a pair of gardening gloves-

so if you want that, you can choose Fd over

the previous two options. However. 12

people surveyed said that they would (of

course) not be pregnant at all. because they

were guys—but the rest said that they would

want only a midwife.

Does this not make sense' Well, we're

really not that sure. ..the authors of this ar-

ticle were "hard-core" midwife oppressors

until just a few days ago. when we were

eavesdropping on a rather heated debate

about the advantages and bad things that

are intrinsic elements of midwifery. The

debate was instigated by a certain brochure

(which really is posted in Springs amid the

George W. Bush campaign literature),

which we shall refer to only as "My Mid-

wife: Wave of the Future, Traditions of the

Past"—abrcK'hure which llagrantly inserted

a hatching chicken on its front cover, an

issue of confusion for the authors, who were

under the impression that perhaps she

hatched chickens, not babies.

Nevertheless, the argument concerned

a few select passages from the brochure.

One such passage: "This is your uterus on

drugs. . unmedicated means safe!" Fur

ther passages: "Did you say midwife '.'--

Oh yeah. I said midwife," "Ouch! That

hurts!", and "The "Jones's" are still mak

ing payments on their cesarean section sur

gery (If your name is Jones, this does not

apply!)." Intrepid sleuths that the authors

of this article are. we were able to transcribe

the entire conversation (except for some

racy comments about edible Hannel), the

entirety of which will be published here: "I

think midwivsare tops!"

"NO! I've got two quotations for you

on midwives. First. Natalie Smith of UCJ A,

when asked about midwives. said 'No.

thanks." Second. Will Shelburnc told mc

just yesterday. "My mom used a midwitc

and that's why 1 have this horribl) distiL'

ured ring finger so I can't give fingerpnniN

'

So now I just tell people it was an allergic

reaction to a Band-Aid. ..and. uh. my mid

wife scarred me lor life!!!'"

"'Will said that' He told me it was ei-

ther leprosy or a really bad paper cut."

"'Yep. ..well, it's not leprosy. Its the

scourge of the earth-inidwives and their

injuries
"

"I still disagree. I've got this great

pamphlet."My Midwife: Wave of the Fu

ture. Traditions of the Past, "and it says thai

midwives are "armed with patience." and

that they have equipment lor things. It also

says that '"Stewart" is the five standards ol

safe childbearing!"

"Stewart'! Just Stewart''"

'"That's right. He's all five of them
"

(Authors' note We didn't understand this

part of the conversation either.

)

"'Wow. that's pretty convincing.

Maybe I will give them a call."

As you. the reader, have probably al-

ready conjectured, the authors were just as

convinced as the originally antimidwife

polemicist. We have since pledged our

selves to heightening awareness ot mid

wifery here at PC College. That's why we

think all students should slop by Springs

Campus Center and local historical mark

ers and pick up their own copies of "My

Midwife," soon to be the most powerful

piece of propaganda since "Common
Sense " And that's what il is: it's common

sense to use a midwife, given their use (»l

equipment and patience and hot water

We're sure that Thomas Paine, if pregnant

today, would not only choose to use a mid-

wife, but would think long and hard about

midwifery in colonial days, then probably

write a pamphlet or something.

***Correction*** Last week the Rear Fnd

repeatedly misspelled Fd Bianchi's name.

The correct spelling is MICKI-Y O"

SHIFFDS, We would like to apiilogi/e toi

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C

SPRING BREAK-GRAD WEEK
$75 & UP PER PERSON

www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com

1-800-645-3618

In response to Gov. Bush's midwifery propaganda, Sen, John McCain

asserted that he is the real candidiate of midwifery. Bush counterled by

stating that he is the compassionate midwifery candidiate.

any confusu)ii this may have caused The mg. " contrary lo wluil was stated, explic-

turther correction concerns the editi>rs note illy supports and believes with all ol its

at the end of the article, which we found to heart everything written in the article. . .

be spurious m nature Ihe "Bhie Stock- except for Fd Bianchi's misspelled name.

Tlu' Chiipliiin's Otficv vvolcomes

everyone io Morning Prayer at

the Wyatt Chapel

Every Wednesdav at 7:30 a.m.

YEAR 2000 Medical College

Admission Test registration

packages are now available from

Dr Stidham in R227 or Dr.

Gouge in R306.

The dealine for registration for

the April 15 MCAT is March 10.

Upcoming Events

Feb. 25-

Feb. 27-

Feb. 29-

Mar. 1"

Mar. 2-

Mar. 4-1

Mar. 12-

Mar. 14-

Mar. 14-

Mar. 15-

Mar. 16-

Mar. 16-

Mar. 17-

Mar. 17-

"Dark Side of Oz "
( "The Wizard of Oz" shown with

"Dark Side of the Moon"), Inklings, 8:30 p.m.

Movie Night in Inklings ( "Full Metal Jacket " at 7:00;

""The Shining"' at 10:00

- Quodlibet debate: ""What do you get for $88,000? The
PC Experience,"' 11:00 a.m. in Belk, 7:30 in Edmunds
Jazz Night at Inklings

Open Mic Night at Inklings

2- Spring Break

- Movie Night at Inklings

- "'Off the Wall: The Life and Works of Charlotte

Perkins Oilman,"' in Belk at 11 :00 a.m.

- Dart Tournament at Inklings

- Trivia Pursuit Tournament at Inklings

- PC Choir Home Concert in Edmunds at 7:30 p.m.
- Women's Talent Show at Inklings

- Poetry Open Mic Night at Inklings

- "The Best Man " at PC Cinema, 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
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by Joe Evans and Ben Thomas
Humor Columnists

Picture this scene: ten years from now.

you're anywhere hut in a hospital and

you're giving hirth. . . who do you want by

your side? A doctor, with a mere three years

of intensive medical school experience, as

well as a residency at a prestigious (but not

really) hospital, or a MIDWIFK. who is so

experienced that she is able to post educa-

tional brochures in the PC student center.'

For options' sake, you could also have Kd

Bianchi with a pair of gardening gloves--

so if you want that, you can choose Hd over

the previous two options. However. 12

people surveyed said that they would (of

course) not be pregnant at all. because they

were guys—but the rest said that they would

wantonly a midwite.

Does this not make sense? Weil, we're

really not that sure. ..the authors of this ar-

ticle were "hard-core" midwife oppressors

until just a few days ago, when we were

eavesdropping on a rather heated debate

about the advantages and bad things that

are intrinsic elements of midwifery. The

debate was instigated by a certain brochure

(which really is posted in Springs amid the

George W. Bush campaign literature),

which we shall refer to only as "My Mid-

wife: Wave of the Future. Traditions of the

Past" -a brcK'hure which llagrantly inserted

a hatching chicken on its front cover, an

issue of confusion for the authors, who were

under the impression that perhaps she

hatched chickens, not babies.

Nevertheless, the argument concerned

a few select passages from the brochure.

One such passage: "This is your uterus on

drugs. . unmedicated means safe'" Fur-

ther passages: "Did you say midwife? -

Oh yeah, I said midwife." "Ouch! That

hurts!", and "The 'Jones's" are still mak

ing payments on their cesarean section sur

gery (If your name is Jones, this does not

apply!)." Intrepid sleuths thai the authors

of this article are, we were able to transcribe

the entire conversation (except for some

racy comments about edible llannel), the

entirety of which will be published here: "I

think midwivsare tops'"

"NO! I've got two quotations for you

on midwives. First, Natalie Smith of I'd A.

when asked about midwives, said No.

thanks." Second. Will Shelhurne told mc

just yesterday, 'My mom used a midwilc

and that's why I have this horribly disfig-

ured ring finger so 1 can't give fingerprints'

So now I just tell people it was an allergic

reaction to a Band- Aid. .and, uh. my mid-

wife scarred mc for life!!!'"'

"Will said that .' He lold nie it was ei-

ther leprosy or a really bad paper cut."

"Yep. ..well, it's not leprosy. Its the

scourge of the earth---midwives and their

injuries."

"1 still disagree. I've got this great

pamphlet, "!V1y Midwife: Wave of the Fu

ture. Traditions of the Past, 'and it says that

midwives are "armed with patience," and

that they have equipment lor things. It also

says that "Stewart" is the five standards ol

safe childbearing!"

"Stewart','! Just Stewart'"

"Thai's right. He's all five ol thcni
""

(Authors' note-We didnl understand this

part of the conversation either.)

"Wow, that's pretty convincing.

Maybe I will give them a call,"

As you, the reader, have probably al-

ready conjectured, the authors were just as

convinced as the originally anti-midwilc

polemicist, Wc have since pledged our

selves to heightening awareness of mid

wifery here at PC College. That's why wo

think all students should stop by Springs

Campus Center and local historical mark

ers and pick up their own copies of "My

Midwile, " soon to be the most powerlul

piece of propaganda since "Ct)mmon

Sense," And that's what il is: it's common

sense to use a midwife, given their use ol

equipment and patience and hot water

Were sure that Thomas Paine, if pregnant

today, would not only choose to use a mid

wile, but would think long and hard about

midwifery in colonial days, then probably

write a pamphlet or something

Correction*** Last week the Rear Fnd

repeatedly misspelled F^d Biaiichis name.

The correct spelling is MI("KF.Y O"

SHIF;I.I)S. We would like toapologi/e loi

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.
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www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com
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In response to Gov. Bush's midwifery propaganda, Sen. John McCain

asserted that he is the real candidiate of midwifery. Bush counterted by

stating that he is the compassionate midwifery candidiate.

any confusion this may have caused Ihc iiig.
" contrary to what was staled, cxplic

furthercorrection concerns the editor's note itly supports and believes with all of its

at the end of the article, which we found to heart everything written in the article. . .

be spurious in nature. The "Blue Stock- except for Fid Bianchi's misspelled name.
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"The Shining" at 10:00
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PC Experience," 11:00 a.m. in Belk, 7:30 in Edmunds
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"Off the Wall: The Life and Works of Charlotte
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Henley requests task force to study student spiritual needs
by Hank Coleman

Associate Editor

Wh.il makes l'ivsh\lcnaj\ ( ollc^c a tvli

iliiHis M.hiH)l ' Wks the ('i)lk'gc i:cl to cl;um

ihal distmctuHi jiisl kvaiisc it has a icIigKuis

iiiunc ' 1 Xics the eiilletie sup|"H)n the stiuleiiis'

religUHis needs on eaiUfHis

'

Pi es

h\teiian Colleiie's chaplain. I)i C)iei.'oi\

llenles, ehallengeil IVesident (iiittitli mk\ the

Boiud ol TiTistecs at their meeting a kv> weeks

age* to l(X)k into wa\s tliat the eiillege ctHild

inciViise the ineomiiig tieshmen's auiueiiess

ol leligKHis acti\ ities on eainpiis,

''llie pn»|xtsal I made was simpl\ tor tlie

presuk-nt ol tJie colk'ge to look at ways to het

ter tiilfill the spintiial needs ot inii students."

said Henley "rm not sua- it the president is

going [o iip|X)int a coniniittee to jiHik into tlie

ni»ittei Meinav donoihingnghtaway It is up

tohiin."

(inthtluiHikl iiol Ix' le.ahed toi eomineni

I )i I leiik\ s pro|X)sal s[xvitieall\ inlonnal

iUid w.uned the Board ot liiistees that .ui ott

eanipus gnuip, (".uiipus (XiUeaeh. is coming

ontoc;unpiis.iiKi miodonns. ITiegixMjpis led

h\ two tull lime campus ministep>|\udh\ fYi's

hyteruui Ctiurch m .\iiienca (l\'.\) chujclies

troni Clinton ami (ireenville heshyteruui

("ullege IS ainiiated vMth the I'leshsterian

Church rSA and not the It '.A

"1 raisc'd the issue to the H(vud ol Imstees

hcvausc- 1 kit tJuil It needed to Ix raised." saul

I lenle\ 'We have ctuiivhes ol oihei ilenoini

nations sending lull time ministers w iMuire not

seiuinaiA liaineiloi onlaineil lo a campus that

aliead\ has a lull lime chaplain Ihe college

needs to look at and think ahoiit setting

IxHiiidriestoi leligousorgini/.iliniis. And \m

need to ligiiie out wluit the\ iKvd to Ix'

"

CunentK. Campus ( )utieacli isan iiKle|vn

deni oivaiii/alion that is nol lecovm/ed b\ the
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Women's tennis hope

for SAC title, NCAA
tournament bid

nngiilllii^

Student Fellowship

Choir spring concert

Sunday, 7:30 p.m.

Edmunds Hall

Colkge. Ilie group meets otI-ctUiipus e\ery

week in a pnvate home. Hie group has ba'n

accused hy Henley ;uid othei% ot having a n.ir-

rovv .uid selt<eniered view t)n ilie Chnstian

tailh.ot Kuining people trom meetings who do

nol uphold

then strict _
\ alues and

i. I

|iiH.'liti/ing

stuilenlsin

thedomis.

"In ic

cent vc\us

I ha\e no-

ticed more

and more

ot (Hir stu-

dents at-

tending iUl

ott cam-

pus group

known as

Campus
Outreach

Weekly
(COW),"

Ik-nley a-

ported to

ttie Hoaal

ot trust

ees, A lo-

cal IX ".A church luis hired two tull-time cani

pus workers to tk'\ek>p this ininisirv on K"s

CiUiifxis Neithei ot ik* workers is seniin.u\

trained B\ Ix'triending IX ' stuiients and in\ it

mg ihem to COW meetings, the v^orkeiN gam

entjunce into tvsulence IkiIIs w here Hihle stiul

les .uv conductetl in stuiknt nH>nis. Man\ siu

licnls who txvonie invi^lved in (X)W .ilso at

lend a si\ week indoctn nation sc"ssii>n con-

ductetl at the Ix'ach e.icli summer Hk'sc- stu

dents olten return lo campis ix>ssc'ssing a n;ir-

n )w er v ision ot the Chnstian t aith and ot Chns-

tian community. h)r many ot these students,

taitii hecoHK's co/y. well defined and self -cen-

tered.'

IhispaslNUtnday night Henley comiiK'ntetl

further on

one concern

he has about

COW.
From the Board of Tnjstees Bnefing:

In recent years I have noticed nrx)re and rTK>re of

Dur students attending an off-campus group known as

Campus Outreach Weekl>' (COW) A local PCA church

has hired two full-time campus workers to devek:^ this

ministry on PC's campus Neither of the workers is semi-

nary trained. By befriending PC students and inviting them

toCOW meetir>gs, the workers gam entracne into the resi-

dence halls where BtWe studies are corxiucted in student

rooms Many students wfx) become involved inCOW also

attend a six-week indodnnation session conducted at the

beach each summer These students often retum to cam-

pus possessing a narrower vision of tie Chnstian faith

and of Chnstian community. For many of these students,

faith becomes cozy, well defined, and self-centered.

I have asked the president to appoint a task force

to study and make recommendations on how the college

might t>e more supportive of freshmen students spintual

needs, expecially dunng the fall semester

GregDry E. Henley

Chaplain

"[Myl con-

cern is that

the spiritual

rxvds for the

campus are

heing de-

fined by a de-

nomination

that believes

that God
ckvs niH call

women lotv-

dained min-

istr\," said

Henlev

T" h e

C" h a p I a 1 n

feels that

COW should

he held ac-

countable

and that the

(x'st \\ay to do that wiHild be to ha\e a taculty

.idvist)r Onl\ Ichu gn>ups aa* avogni/ed as

align Kis organi/alKHis by Pa*sbNlenan College:

1 ellowship ofChnstian Athletes. Westminster

lehowship. Newmans Club, .ukl the B^iptist

Student Cnion ilie C "cUileiftuiA Club is cur

lentK inxtive

Ilie leaik'iN of Campus ( HitavKh ikvlined

to gi\v a comment toi this .uticle. but COW
member .uul sc-nior IX' student Bnan Ruklle

discussc\l ilx' orc^uii/ation's ministrv

"Campus CXitreach is just a ttx)l we use to

minster the gospel, ju-st like FCA. Westmiaster

Fellowship, and the other groups are ltx>ls to

deliever a message." said Ricklle. "It dtiesn't

matter w hether the group is on campus or oft.

l:\eryc)ne has a respon.siblity to minisier Chris-

tianity to others. Hopefully all the gitxips on

campus are giving the students the same mes-

sage alxxit Cluist. but the only difference is that

it IS mmsteaxl in a diflea-nt way
"

'Thea' has been a peaepuon by students

lliat I have talked to around campus that thae

has been an inquisititm agairust Campus (Xit-

a'ach WeekK by the Chaplain's othce. and that

IS just mrt the case." said Henley "The pay

posal was simply to look at ways to be more

pawctive in c'ducaiing the incoming freshmen

clavses about the religUHis t^)rtunities here

on campus.

'

.A few wcvks ago several students tned to

unify the campas' religicxis gaxips w ith the first

mtvong of the group. PC Oie. For a whole

week, a'ligious gaxips atTx>ss campus were

asked to caiKc! their meetings and attend a week

king wiirship with singing, scnpture reading,

reflcxtion by speakers and praytT The orga-

nizers of the event aa* hoping to iruike it a yearly

cxdinvnce. PC ( )nes goal was to harness Pres-

bytenan C\)lleges a-liguxts faith into one gnxip.

but stHiie people wxxild argw that (xcup. al-

ready

"Thea' aiv a kn ot chcUices lo gel iinolvcd

spintually on campus, but students |u.st aren't

taking ad\ antage of the opportuniUes thai are

(.Hit there," said sof^MixHv Rachc'l k'migan

Dr. Henlex agaxxl.

"We have of^Mlunilies tor the K" commu-

nit\ to coiiK' t( >geilK'r * mi a a'gular hwisis to wor-

ship thanigh Sundav Night Serv ice iuxl

Please see Spiritual

Needs, p. 4

"Dum Vivimus

Servimus"

Sophomore Mary Cone and

senior Patti Carson work on

a Habitat for Humanity con-

struction site in New Roch-

elle, N.Y. While other stu-

dents basked in the rays of

the Canbbean sun, twelve

PC students traveled to the

Big Apple during Spring

Break for the service project

(See story on p. 4),

phirto h\ IVvon Beisjtcr
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Lock your door today? How about

upholding the Honor Code today?

Any PC students who lives in the residence halls have doubt-

lessly seen the numerous signs posted throughout the dornis warning

students to lock their doors. One sign reads: "Have you locked your

door today?" Another one asks: "Ever been woken up in the middle of

the night by a stranger going through your stuff?"

Any accepted students who visited the residence halls last week-

end doubtlessly also saw the signs. One can only imagine the enthusi-

asm and pride that these students must have felt for PC's much-touted

honor system after reading such delightful notices about campus secu-

rity.

We don't doubt that such notices are necessary. It is indeed

unfortunate that notices about theft had to be posted immediately be-

fore acepted students weekend, but theft in the residence halls has been

a recurring problem this semester, according to both residence life staff

and public safety officers. We hope that the notices in the dorms may
inspire students to lock their doors and, consequently, reduce the num-

ber of thefts on campus.

Yet we at the "Blue Stocking" wonder why the notices are nec-

essary. Why, we ask. is there a problem with theft in the first place?

Why, when we have a student-initiated and student-enforced honor sys-

tem, do some students blatantly violate the honor code? Why are stu-

dents no longer able to rest at ease knowing that their personal belong-

ings will be safe?

We at the "Blue Stocking" would like to keep our stuff in our

rooms without foregoing sleeping at night or locking ourselves out of

our rooms. Therefore, we encourage students to uphold the honor

code that defines our institution.
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MYTURN: DAN HART
( )\ t'l the pa.st Il'u uivks I have kvii iv.kI

lug the nu'iiiDirs ot the late Mississippi untei

VViIhe Moms in his b(K)k "Nonh Tcnvards

UmiK' I have been piirtieiikirly inteivsted in

Moms's aceouiit ot his e\|x'nena's as editor in

chietOf the student new spajXT at the I 'nneisitv

i)| Te\a.s during the e;irly fitties. when eollet'e

l<nirnalists Ireqiiently butted heads with a

repiesive univerMtv administration and a com

plaeent student hoilv tliat was. in Momss words,

hogged down in "the eoiixrate mentaht\,"o\ei

integnition. aeadeniie treedom and other issues

that would become explosive in the more latli

cal deeatie th.it lolloued

("eiliuiil\ IK' inthee;irl\ tweiiiv-iiisUcii

tur\ IS a t;u erv Ironi I "I in the mid twentieth

eentiirv. But 1 do wonder it [vriiaps Moms\
Liiticism ot the "Vorjxrate mentalitv" might not

he applicable to us at K'

lust as diversity c.ui t;ikes niiiny lonir

lacial diversity, geographic duersitv. stviotvo-

noinic diversity, etc -m). t(K). cm the corporate

ment.ility. it c;ui express itselt as ngid conttir

mily to a certain style ot dress, a cert.un stvie (

•'

Ix'havior, a ceiliiin stvIe ol thouL'ht. or a cenain

style ot worship In all the Viinous ways that it is

expressc'd. it is alw.ivs inidjenmt ot tiiose who

do not con Ion 11

I le.u iliat tix" cuiuMit a Mitn >versy ovct C\mi-

[nis ( )uueach threatens to di-aw us into this cor-

[xrate mentality l-ike any issue, there aa* two

sides to iJiis (MIC I am not a membc'r ol tlie

organi/ation, nor am I a menikM ot the \K\. I

,un. in lact. a pnnid memlx-r ol the KTSA. iuid

I do not agree with all the theological tenets of

either the \K.\ or ol ("ampus ( Hitreach. But I

recogni/e th.it not all |X'ople sh.uv my church

pretea-nces .ukI that some jvople may very well

h.ive c()m[X'lling llieological .ugumenis lor [kv

sitioiis ih.it .ue ditlerent Irom mine. In tact, even

though 1 may seek otlier .ivenues tor spintu.il

grow 111. I h.ive tveii blessed by he.uing .ibout

tiie ways that dunpiis ( hiUeach has ennched itx'

laith ot st)ine K' students It is my duty as a

Christiiui to huniblv scvk tlie truth with otlier

tx'lievers—c-ven ttiose who iiiav dKigrec with

nx'= -r.ithertJi.iiulisinisstlK'irt;ui]i.Ls"co/y,well^

'lf''")ed. .uxl sc'lt-ventereil."

Ix'i's score a bn' \icton tur di\ersit\ b\

aL'a*einetodis;tL'!i.(

i'his will M-iu- .1- III) l.isi I'lesidein nI uI

umii. I tiave eii|oyed s|X"aking with vou e.ich

issue atxHit the progress we h.ive iiuide on xoni

concerns ;uid v ision tor the c.impus.

( Hir yeiu has been exciting List yeai, at

the close ol exams, tlie memtx-is ot the .S(iA

went on a re-

tR'at.uxlset(nii

go.ils We
could have sei

easy goiils; but.

instead, we set

high goals - the

result: many

exciting ac

complishiiK'iits

have marked

our year. Untortunately. in tins last adda-ss to

you I ciuinoi rqiorl that we have aecomplislxtl

everything Am I uiiset .ihout Ifiis' Not at all

So much was accomplished in tlie t;ill that we
had to .aid new go.il s m) that we would lutve

nuHx- to do' I led tluit this .S( )A tus "raisetl Ur-

bar" for futua- SdAs We ch;illeriged tlk' col

lege to establish a p(K)l of extra money Un .ukli

tional student |^)gr;uiiming; we hiive u|xl;iieil

our Constitution; we have stvua\l a 24-lnHir

computer lab lliese ;uhI many moa' iiccom

plishments will Ix- oui leg.icy We cluilleiigeil

the sUitus quo, ple.ttling with the ( ollege to es

lablish .1 nuiinteiiiuice retjuesl web [xige. a web
hiisctl e-iiiiul system, donii Kisetl pmiting st.i

lions .uid online a'gisir.ttion .uul giaile viewing

•Some ol the impactsol this S( iA will ntH K- telt

this ye;u, howevei. I Icrl conllilent that vou will

view us lavonibly loi bnnging your issues to the

toa-lnmt, even if they weiv not .iccoiiiplisheil

this s|)nng iliank y(HJ lor iillowing us to W(Mi.

withiuidloi ycHi this year

Despite (Hir cblication to you, <Hir tenns

.ueilniwingloaclose It willhes;Klloniuuiyof

us to leave mir |x>sts, but the time to move (hi is

President's

(\)liinin

lay Phi I pott

.11 hiUid. .New icMdeiship must Niep IoiaVvuJ .uid

pick up where we lett ott Nevertheless, this is

also my List time to mtluence the (.liavlion ot

N(iA .uid Uie
(

'( )llege W here w ould I like ,S( iA

to go next ye;ir ' It is n( >i t( n me to viy ; how ever.

I tiojx- tli.il S( iA will continue the ettorts ot up-

cLiting OUI tixhnology

'I'ln vu'b registnition

I' ,1 new and current

Acb kisc'd email sys

lem I ho[x' that the

M lie tomialion will

increase student-pro-

gi.uiiming o|MuHis iind

will establish itsell as a

viable .uul .net Hintable

oig.ini/ation I hope

th.it the ScolsBlueline w ill continue rolling, .uul

th.it the c.im|His clinuite ;uid community issues

will be .1 continuing lotus Wli.it .uv my eon-

cenis ' I X'spite inir involvement on some com

miitcvs, tin- im|KMi.ince »)t .S(iA re|>a'sent.ititHi

IS ta-quenliy overltH)kal when college commit

ttvs .Hid t.isk lotves .uv ItMiiu'd .S( IA .uv stu

ik'iits, eltvted by tlx- students I Itvl tluit this is

essenti.il a'jiresentation on ;uiy college cimunit

tee. no matter luiw siiuill tlk' t.Lsk

I w(Hild like to close witli a lew senteixes

Irom my ( )|x'mng (onviv.iiioii .iikla'ss e.ulier

this ve.u "We will luive to .i|>|Mv grvat efliHl to

.Khieve lliese gtwls sour- might tx- tooilillkult

t<» iRhieve Nevertheless. I .un coiiliik'tit, .it tlk"

erui ot the ye;u. »Hir success will not he |u.st iniHir

.RhieveiiR'nls biit in tlk- ellort. which NxMighl

.itiout tHir successes and l.iiluivs
"

IKink y*Hi, tnmi .ill ot us. toi youi help,

sup|iort .iiul involvement this veai Aseltvtions

Ix'giii .urI new le.uk-isliip steps torw.ial. it iseasy

Im Ilk" to see that the lutua- is btight toi .S( iA

rk'xl year I w ish this scIhmiI .ukI all its coiiimu

nity iik'mbers, the vet\ best lYi'sbvten.ui is tnily

.1 cTown lewel."

Start spreading the news: Habitat

for Humanity in New York, New York

by Devon Beisser

In New Rochelle, N.Y.

Right, right. New York, right, right . New York, cra/y

city' . .Hey. could y'all put Phish on '.
. Who wants to go

to the city ' Roller-racer-addicted Mary. . .Can we have

a smoke break.'. . .Smoking alter exercise is extremely

et'tective. Are we stopping anytime soon ' I have to go to

the bathroom'. . . Where are y(Ui guys Irom* . .Allnian

Brothers tickets .'

These ciuotations are all many things that we heard

troni each other during the week Random stones behind

them, all ot them good.

The PC chapter ot

Habitat tor Humanity

travelled \o New Roch-

elle. NY. tor .Spring

Break .New Rochelle is

approximately .^.*^ min-

utes outside oi Manhat-

tan with easy access to

the city-excitement lor

all ot us living in the

South Our host gu)up

w.i> realls excited to

ha\e our group because

wc were the only South

ern school coming tor

the annual Blit/ weeks

that Habitat otters tor

college students during

the school year Col

leges III Illinois and

Maine were also coming

to New Rochelle tor the

lollowing weeks during

their spring breaks The

month ot March is

March Madness--a steal troiii the NCAA, hut it works lor

H.ibitat

You might be thinking. Why New \ot\< tor Spring

Break instead ol the he.ich '' Well, they were the only group

that wDuld take a group our si/e, give us a place to stay,

and teed us on occasion tor tree. What more could you

.isk tor',' No. we didn't tly either--we drine the 14 hours or

more in Iwd days on the way up and on the way back.

house on the tlrst and second Hour. The traming was hard

work and took a lot ot time. The walls have to be exact:

there isn"t room tor mistakes It was very important that

we complete our work, so that the other groups coming in

the next tew weeks would be able to complete the walls.

There was a lot of sawing, hammering, nailing (the nail

gun is one ot the best inventions!), and cleaning up. Be-

cause we almost finished the framing, the plumber will be

able to come in and start installing the plumbing in the house.

Now to what we did tor fun (because Spring Break can't

be all work and no play, right'). Here were some of our

enioyments from "Habitat Journal: The Night Life": Times

Square is confusing. . . Uptown to go north and Dov^ntown

to go south (just in case anyone is heading to the city any

time soon). .

train rides into

town, . crazy

times driving

in the city in a

I
."^ passenger

\an . Broad-

way and off-

Broad w a y

sh(»Ws

flights o\

steps and esca-

lators . bars

and movies. . .

the tram ride--

nothing like

hopping t)n the

train at 7:4.'>

a 111 alter a

lull night's rest

(or maybe

not). . . going

to the city

when no one

telt like

driving, then the van driving all the kids into the city by

the master driver Robert then tinding parking for a van

is practically impossible, hut managable. . . Broadway show

ol the week was Miss Saigon.' which was absolutely ama/

iiig as long as Bopey didn't ruin it for you. . Seeing your

friends in an ott -Broadway was ama/ing too. the show

iimily" was great (ask Jik* . Mai^ or Robert about that one

»

I mpire State Building, all 102 tlwrs of it. at night and

>'io lourlfsv ot IVvon Hcism'i

PC students take a break to pose for the camera: Patti Carson,

Mary Cone, Marc Duvall. Robert Threadgill. Joe Chalmers, Stewart

Sanford, Cliff McKinney, Patrick Moore. Bopey Stalvey, Ayech

Mahfoudi and Devon Beisser.

|i:ditor's note try doing that four times every academic absolutely Cireat. acci^rding to Ayech and Cliff Rhythm

yearl, staying at a church m Waldorf, Md with an awe and Blues bar. free entry hut pricey drinks, with the lead

some tire pit on the way to New Ri>chelle and staying at a singer Irom Moncks Corner, SC hanging out with old

church in lairlax. Va with aiiui/ing ci)uches on the way and new friends at Pordham University, and finally down

home. The drive was trying, but worth it Tighter friend- tune with going to see Amencan Beauty Oh. I almost

ships were made and there was always something excit- forgot about the Allman Brother tickets' Did I mention that

ing and different going on in the vans We stayed in they were free, in the seventh row. and we drew forks to see

Bronx ville, NY. at a very well-to-do church and slept on

a stage on squeaky cots or on the tloor But it worked Is

rest something to he received over Spring Break '
I don't

think It IS really a necessity.

( )kaY. now to the work we did in New York: We actu

ally worked on a gutied-out two-story house in Cireenburgh.

NY It was the first time this house had been worked on

by the man leading our group; getting started, theretore.

was interesting But we did get started and got more work

done then we had hoped to get completed We did the

traming "li.ii is tlie toundation part for the walls) ol the

who would get to go ' Ask Stewart. Patti. Marc, or )oc about

how giHKl It was

As tor me. I had a great time There is nothing that I

would have rather done over break than to help other people

outside of the City that never sleeps I*nor to leaving, it

was very stressful, but once we got to New York everything

worked out so wonderfully This has to be one of the more

positive trips we have taken .md UH)k f(^rward to more to

come Now it is time tor the Habitat plug meet us at the

information h<H»th on Saturday mornings at 8 am to go to

Cireenwotkl with us! Give me or Robert a call beforehand.

PC IN BRIEF

SUB members attend NACA
convention in Boston

BOSTON-What do three PC students, twelve mches of

snow, and bands, comedians aikl hyiwk)ti.sLs fttmi all over the

ctxintry have m common ' They were all a pan of the 200()

National Association of Campus Activities (NACA) conven-

tion in Boston. Mass. The NACA is an otganiTation dedi-

cated to paividing leadership training and programming

opportunitities to students and staff fa)m colleges and univ er-

siues.

From Feb. 16-20. Ashley McAlister. Sasan Roy and

.Mansa Tomaccio. three members of this year's StxKlent Union

Board went to Boston to stxik up all the inftxTnation they could

as they kept twt of the tuenty -degree highs. .Alwig with Sl'B

advisor Dana Becker, the yexuig ladies attended educational

sessions on topics such as Multicultut^ PR>grdmming on a

Pi^miinanlly White Campus. FuroJraising 101. Values and

hthics in lx;ader\hip. and If It ,\in'l Ba^ke Make It Even Better

ckialing w ith how to constantly imptwe an organizaUtwi. Part

of the convenuon featured club and lecture showcases, film

sc-reenings and a campus activities markaplace whoe detegates

could iiKX't w ith agents and perti>rmers fn>m all areas-hypno

tists. iKwelty acts, movie companies and much more

These students retunxxl to PC full c»f energy and enthusi-

asm aKHJt all they had leanxxl. To share their excitement with

every iMK' else, they hosted a mim-NACA cixivenDcxi last Sun-

day. Mar. 19. on the seccwd tlcxx of SjHings. The NACA
delegates couldn't promise twelve inches of sm>w. but they did

guaranttv .ui attermxin of shanng and brainstiTming that could

c*>ntinue to make K' the best it can he.

PC to hold first Cancer Relay

for college students In nation

Relay tor Life is a 1 2-htiur. overnight event that, thaxigh

2.S0() communities acTxiss the nati«i. nused neaiy $1 30 mil-

lion in 1994 to benefit the .Amencan Cancer Scviety-making

It the single biggest fund-raising event m the ctxmtry PC stu-

dents have nused nxHKy for the Laureas County Relay event

in tlx' |->asi. but the students hav e never been able to take part in

iIk' actual event because it is held after the sfHing semester

ends. W stuik-nts suggestcxl a "mini-rclay" event ti^ K" stu-

(.lent, and. with the help o\ the Suident Vmyn Btwd and the

SfTings Cannxts C\*nter. it will beconx' a reality as the first

ixuvity of the 2iX\) Spnng Fling.

Accotxlmg to the Amencan Caix-er Stx'iety. this event

will be the firM of its kind in the nation.

Hx Spring lling Campus Relay will he heW ftxwn 4-8

p m. on Thursday. Apnl 6. at the Intramural ftirk The "relay"

involves teams i>f iiKbviduaIswhi> raise money m advance ot

the event. ()n the date ot the event, all team members will

conx* to the Intramural Park Whit l>oug Clark and the Hoi

Nuts play, at least one member t>f each team will walk around

the site at all umes Meanwhik. groups can set up their "team

campsites." which will be awarded pn/es fiw being the best

tkvorattxl or having the best theme .Scxlexlx^ MarKiti will

ck»se CiDH for the evening and save supper at the Spnng

Fling Relay.

PC )unu>r Meg Mulkey is ofiianinng the event For more

infonnaoon. call her at ext. 8926 or the Spnngs Campus Cen

ter at ext 8484

-Cnrnpiled uvrnjj fmss n'ledses
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From around the world and into your classroom: Amity

students learn more about themselves, U.S. while at PC
by Scott Moore

Staff Writer

H you have studied a loreigu huiguage at

PC this year then you have probably been in

contact with an Amity student. There iire lour ol

theni at PC this semester: Bony Rixirigiie/, Toni

Flueckiger, Ayech Mahioudhi and Julio

Hemande/.. Even it you haven't taken a foreign

language class, you have probably noticed tlieni

around campus.

"The Blue Sttxking" has taken this oppor-

tunity to learn more about our Amity students.

Bony Rodriguez, is a native of Peru, iind is

one of the two Sp;inish assistiints. Rodngue/

got involved in tlie Amity program tlirough her

university.

Rixingue/ siud, '"! am enjoying my time

hea' at PC as I Iciuii moa' about the NorthAmen-

can cultiia iuid as 1 get to teach college saidents."

Rcxlngue/ enjoys meeting the other Ami-

ties ;ind sharing e.\|x.'riences iuid culturtil back-

grounds.

Tom Mueckiger, the Cicmiiui assistant, is

from Switzerland. Flutxkiger enjoys the g<xxl

atmosphea at H\ and he likes the gcxxl rela-

tionships Ivtween the stutlenls and the pn)fes-

sors.

Mueckiger s;iiti.
" My exivnences here at

PC have been a^lly enriching, as I have le;imed

about niiiny aspects ot the soutli ;uid the |x*ople

here."

Fluakiger feels that being here has im-

proved his linglish. After ilueckiger's time here,

he wants to go to graduate school in either the

U.S. orSwitzcrkmd.

Ayech MiJitoudhi, the f-rench assistjuit, is

from Tunisia in northern Afnca, Miilitoudlii linds

K' to be the ide;il place for studying, kvause

there ;ire all of the facilities a student needs to

succeed.

M;ihfoudhi said, "1 haveenjoyeil meeting

the otlier Amities ;uid leiuiiing at-K)ut their cul-

turiil backgrounds and their ditlerent methiKis

ol teaching."

M;ililoudhi has enjoyed travelling to Nev\

Orleiuis, North Ciuolina. Tennessee, and other

p;irtsofthe US Miihloudhi plans to study for an

M.A. degae in French Literature at .ui Aineri-

ciin University iilter his time at PC.

Unlortunately, Julio I ieniiuidez, tlie second

Spanish Amity student has returned home to

Amity students (I to r): Ayech Mayfoudi, Julio Hernandez. Bony
Rodriguez and Tom Flueckiger,

Monterey, Mexicotoc.ue loi Ins mothei. uho is

ill.

"Julio was a gRMt leachei. viul l)i llloii

Inednch.assist.uit ptolessorol S[xuiisti. I know

Julio enjoyed his e\penence |al \K \ It w as iilso

Student Fellowship Choir enjoys

success, will perform Sun., March 26
by Mindy Powers
Campus Life Editor

Events and groups at Presbyterian

College tend to have a narrow focus

that appeals to only a segment of the

student population. However, the Stu-

dent Fellowship Choir is helping to

break down those barriers by provid

ing quality entertainment that spans the

student population.

The Student Fellowship choir is a

student run vocal group that encom-

passes students from different back-

grounds. The choir brings these stu-

dents together in fellowship while pro-

viding an outlet for the many talented

musicians found at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Growing by leaps and bounds in the

past four years, the choir has expanded

to thirty-five students who commit to

rehearsals and performances on a regu

lar basis. Senior Adriennc Sarralt con

ducts the choir and has helped to mold

the group into a regionally recognized

vocal choir.

According to a press release, "The

Student lellowship Choir is a sluilenl

motivated vocal group which oilers

students an experience in traditional

and contemporary African American
gospel music. The group provides mu
sic for college programs, vaiioiis

chapel services, community organi/a

tions. and church services."

The Student fellowship Choii con

sists of a diverse group of students

Their primary focus is on gospel and

spiritual music. Contemporary and tra

ditional gospel music are the standard

lare at the concerts.

Their concerts are a combination ol

uplifting and thought provoking com
positions. The plethora of talent at PC
IS well represented in the choir where

individual voices combine in beautilul

melody and harmony. Sarratt explains

that diversity has been a goal of ihc

group.

"Diversity has always been a goal

We hoped to have thirty-five members
by this semester and we have acheivcd

It," says Sarratt, The Student fellow

ship Choir has also allowed several

Amity students to participate in the

extra-cirncuhir life at Presbvlerian

College Ihis participation has ex

panded the choir's diversity and has

given a unique perspective to the choii

The Student lellowship Choir has

pcitoniu-il al sc\eial (.ainptis cmiiIs

ovei Ihc pasi year. Most rcceiilK llu\

performed at the Martin I uthei Kiiii- li

celebration as well as the All k.hi

American siudcnl oveiiiightei.

In the past several months, ihc

choir has traveled around (he region

peiloriiiing at churches m Atlam.i

(ireenville, Nev\ berry, and oihei h., .il

\ciiius 111 addition, the choir traveled

vMlh 1)1 (irilfith to Charleston the

weekend of Tebriiaiv J^lh lo peiloim
al a recruiting event

Senior Carolyn l.ovell sassiluil the

Student Tellowshi|) (hoii has been .1

highlight ol the past loui \e.iis al I'us

byterian College

"I love It." saiil l.ovell Reheais
als aie the highlight ol my week lis a

great oppoitunily lor wondeiliil and
iiplilting lellowship

Sariatt has coiulucleil llie Sludeiil

lellowship Choii loi ilu- |,,,s| ihi

years. She said that the cIkmi was one
ol the reasons ihal she chose lo atleiul

PC

"ll has been the best expeiuMuc,
said Sarratt IF)wevei long (iod wants
to use me is how long 1 w.inl lo do ii

The Student lellowship Choii |)ei

lorms this Sunday, Mar ?(>, al 7 <U

p m III I clmiiriils Mall

difk lilt loi lum but he enioyed getting to nicvl

new |vo|ile I am at a loss without liini

Hie Amities will Iv here ami in classes loi

ihe rest ol the senH'stei

Spiritual Needs
contin ued from p.1

\Seiliiesd.t\ .\loiiiiiig hayei. he s.iiil It is a

I h.mce tor lis to nuvl and sing a S4>iig. pray, ix'ad

st-iipluiv. .iiul ha\e .1 bnet lelkvtion given by a

^iiidenl, lac iill\. 01 stall memtvi I .uii suggest

111)-' thai lot [vople thai .ue really seiious .iKuil

then Christian lailli. this is oneilisciplined way

that IS being i )llcTed lor them It i gathei w itfi i )ther

Chnsiians
"

Siind.i\ N It'll! Sei\KCisa wivkls JiniUiMi

\ iu'lhalsi.ule(h)\ei twoye.u^ago It bungs the

iam[nis together lor alxnit thirty minutes everv

week in Fdmund's Mall Suiukiys al I'M Ihe

letleclion on sciiptiiie is piest.'ntc'd In a laculty

01 stall mcmlvi WedncMkiy Mimiing hayer

iiKVts lor only aUnil lilteen miiuites in W\att

Cha|vl atliacent to Helk Aiiditoniim ll meets

Weilnesday s at 7: ^(kiiii, .uul the scripture ivllec

Hon IS presented by siuik'nls Both gnnips .uv

iiiitiaieil M\i\ mil In student committers w ho .uv

alw.iss |(n)kiiiij loi help and ideas

Ihesc' woiNliipsc-rvices w ill mn tliioughut the

I eiilen seastm, culminating with a lloK Week

seiMcein lAliiuindsonTuesd.i\, April IHth

Ihe chaplain's vision loi hesbyten.ui Col

'c uunpiis hie is to have bruidei |\u1icip.ition

liom across the campus" s|\vtmm ol students to

woiNliipon .iiegul.ir lusis 'Hcvausc' in woiship

iiig, we discover who we ;uv in lighlol wIh»( hkI

Is Ihe more ol thai we can do, the Ivller oil we

willlv,"s,iidlleiilev

Sludenls need to Ix- aclivelv engaged in

( hiisl ,ukl use all the oigmi/alions at then dis

posal II they did that, thenW wouki Inily Iv a

more religous scIhh)1,' s.iiil Kuklle

Pearson involved in service, struggle for diversity

by Scott Moore

Staff Writer

Senior Jackie Pearson is well im

inersed m the Presbyterian College com-

munity Ills activities show his

alliaegence lo and pride in PC, and they

e\ihit Ins dream to leave PC a better

jilaced than it was when he first came

heie tour years ago.

Pe.irsoii IS .1 lesident of Spartanburg.

S ( where he attended Chapman High

School Pearson started his PC career

playing looiball loi the Blue house as

wide receiver, and since his lirst days on

campus, he has become involved m
inlianuiials.ihe Multicultural Student

I nion. Student Volunteer Servuc

I'loiect riiderstandmg. the Minority .Ad

visorv (\)uncil. Student Union Board

I Mov le Committee I, the Resident Assis

tant piograni and the .Mrican-.American

Student Overnighter, Pearsons aciivi

lies w iih SVS include tutoring and sei \

ing on ttie si. ill tor Special Olympics

\- ,1 political science major and Al

rica American studies minor, Pearson

plans to lirst go to law school and be

(.oiiie a corporate or criminal lawyer, then

lo enlei politics, and then become the

I'lesident ol the Inited States Pearson

has .ipphed to both Wake Torest School

ol 1 aw .iiut Ihe 1 hiirgood Marshall

School ol I .iw

Pe.uson s.iid thai his tiiealest .icwoin

ii|ishnuMii .11 PC will be when his gradu

aiion While he looks forward to leav rush into anything, and that everything ingdiversity on campus came a few week-

ing PC, Pearson will miss the friends that happens lor a reason," said Pearson. ends ago during the African American

he has made, the late night talks, and the In his own terms Pearson describes Student Overnighter ( AASO), an event in

videogames. Pearson does say that he himself with two words:"amazingly con- which African-American students come

Senior Spotlight

Name: Jackie Pearson

Major: Political Science

Hometown: Spartanburg,

S.C.

will not miss the loodin(r|)H 01 I'oiiv s lutent,," to the campus and spend the night with

loud mouth It 1 could do it again, I would come someone at PC.

Pearson's fondest menmries about to PC lor the education, but not because "I am always impressed by the turn-

PC have been during his senior year as ot the social options and diversity," said out. and how the PC students come te-

lle notices all of the changes on campus, Pearson He said that he believes that PC gether. So the kids can see others like

and has been a part ol the struggle for a has too lew minorities, and that there is them succeding and willing to help," said

more diverse PC an extreme lack of diversity in the cam Pearson, ' XASO is a highlight of my

"Mv advice loi those that I am leav- pus year,

in;' ,ii PC is to manage vour time, don't Pearson's latest attempt at promot-

Watts welcoines students to GDH with smile

by Tara Sluder

Staff Writer

she siis behind

Ihe hltle table mCDllcv

eivd.iy. swiping ID cuds

loi students and ollerini' a

w.iim smile to each oiu ..

Ihev p.iss We see hei in

Springs from time to lime

as well, still with the same

smile and kind words

This smiling lace belongs

lo Maine Walts, a member

ol the \\ lainily and .1 la

vol lie among students

In.idihtiontolx-

iiig a theckei in (iDM,

Walls also works in

Springs She cin Ih' seen

behiml the countei al

Staibucks. the Sub Con

neclion or even Ihe register 1 he *.aieiiiig sei

vice snivrvised b\ Maxiiie Smith, Watts' sis

Watts

lei. also receives help from Watts from time

to time She has been at K" for six years |xm

lormmga |ob that she loves.

"I |Usi ciijov being

iiround the students,

"

said Watts "ItiiKikes

my i\A\ when they

come in here laugh

ing and talking
"

Watts grew up m
Clinlon. a town that

she takes pride in

calling home She

wasiaisc\lbv herp.ir

ents in the country (Ml

.il.mn,akMigwithhei

othei siblings The

ViUingest ol livechil

dien. Watts says she

had a beautilul child

IumkI and appreciates the strict upbringing she

received from her parents

Today W atts resides in C^hnton w ith

her mother ;ind eleven year old son Joshua

Her older son, a fixMball player, is a fresh

man at a college in North Carolina, Watts is

very proud other sons, who bt>th play sports,

and w ishes nothing more than lor them to Ix-

able lo attend and finish ctillege

"1 never had the opportunity to go

to college," said Watts "I want my Kiys to

be able lo finish college and do something to

help others
"

Watts loves diuicing and walking

She sjiends a lot of her lime with her son.

»)tten bike-nding with him. She also enjoys

p.irties. movies and gosjx'l singing Watts

takes Sundavs oil Inmi w»irk to be able to

attend church and s|x'iid time with her l.im

il\

\lthtiugh Watts has never been

maiTied, it is delinitely a possibility m the

near future

Beloie i-oniing lo l\ , Walts w»)iked

at W hillen Cenlei tor ten and a half years At

the center Watts worked with a small gnnip

of mildly retarded children While there she

learned a lot about how to care for the men-

tally retarded Alter a while, however, she

was ready for a change. Her path eventually

led her loW
Watts clearly enjoys her work at PC

She gels along well with her co-workers and

speaks highly of the Blue Ladies

i just love the Blue Ladies to

death," said Watts. "They work so hard and

are jUst so sweet The\ are willing lo help

with anything
'

In additu>n to having a good rela-

tionship w ith her fellow workers. Watts also

gets along well vMth ;ind enjoys talkmg to the

students

Sometimes they confide in me.

"

said Watts. "1 try to encourage them by tell-

ing them what I always tell my boys, you can

do anything you put your mmd to; don't ever

give up
"

Watts' hard w«irk and kind nature are

certainly not overlooked by the students

whose days are made a little brighter by her
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Women's basketball season ends

in heartbreaker vs. Francis Marion

by Jamie Lightcap

Sports Writer

The Lady Blue Hose ended a magical

season with a very tough loss to Francis

Marion in the semifinals of the South At-

lantic Regional. Because of a great year

and a record of 28-
1 , the Lady Blue Hose

were given the honor of the #1 seed and

hosting the tournament. With the # 1 seed,

the ladies received a first round hye, mov-

ing them directly into the semifinals.

Francis Marion won Thursday and earned

the right to challenge the Blue Hose for a

trip to the finals.

A slow start lor the Lady Blue Hose

allowed the Lady Patriots to pull out to an

early 12 point lead with 12:38 remaining

in the half. However, the veteran Blue

Hose would not go away and battled back

by the end of the first half to hold a slim

two point lead. Sophomore Toni Leopard

led the Blue Hose surge to the lead 18

points in the first half alone. Foul trouble

the team and kept junior leader Rachel

Sloan on the bench for most of the first

half.

As the second half began, the momen-

tum the Hose had accumulated in the tirst

half ct)ntinued, as they surged to an 1

1

point lead with I4:.n due to a 16-7 run.

Senior guard Jill Neumann keyed the push

with timely 3-poinl shouting. However,

the lead was not safe, and with 3:06 left to

play. Francis Marion drew even. The two

teams battled back and forth, but the Lady

Patriots took the lead with 0:57 on two foul

shots. These shots were awarded due to a

c(mtroversial blocking foul. With both

Sloan and sophomore center Mcrritt

Misner having fouled out. the Blue Hose

had to rely on the outside shooting. As

time expired, senior Neumann had a good

look at a three but missed due to heavy de-

fense. This last shot was alsi) highly con-

troversial as it appeared that Neumann may

have been bumped.

The Lady Patnots were led by senior

forward Jennifer Brabson who poured in

27 points. The Lady Patriots outrebounded

the Hose 49-29 with 20 offensive re-

bounds. Leopard led the F^lue Hose with

28 points and 7 rebounds. Senior

Neumann continued her torrid three-point

shooting with lour.Vs and 20 total points

Senior Heather Couch led the game with U

assists.

Congratulations to the Blue Hose on

a wonderful year and the "Blue Slocking"'

looks forward to what is in store for the

year to come.

Study /// Spain & Cuba

(^^ enter for

V^ross-(^iiltiiraI

Study

Seville, Spain
• Scnu'ster, Acadcmu Year. Jjiuiary, & SuniiniT terms •

Ciourses at all levels taught in Spanish • Small i lasses • Collet' rredil

• Finarid.il aid • H()iiiestays • Ititeriisliips • f uld irips • cin.iil •

Havana, Cuba
• Winter & Summer tiriiis } or d weeks. 4 or 8 credits,

courses in English or Spanish •

• Fall Semester up to 16 creilits .it Universulad de la Habaii.i •

^w'^W' ('all for catalog and free video

^^ 1-800-377-2621

college(aJiccs.coni

http://www tees loin

Golf team places number "fore" in

Rendleman Invitational toumey
SALISBLK^'. N.C". — Junior Shaw shot 70 (one under pan on

Thomas Addison ofClmton.S.C. and Iresh- Monday and 75 on Tuesday, while

man Jimmy ShawotOklahomaCity. Okla. Addison shot 72 on the lirst day and 73

both shot two-day totals ot \45 to lead on the second day. Freshman Bryan

Presbyterian College to a fourth-place fin- Kelly shot 73 and 77 Un a two-day total

ish at the 17-team

Richard
Rendleman Invi-

tational (lOlt

Tournament, held

March 6-7 at the

Salisbury Country

Club in Salisbury.

N.C.

T h c

Blue Hose shot a

290 on the first

day and followed

with a 3(K) on the

second day to tin-

ish in h)urth. nine

strokes higher

than the winning

score of .5 8 1

posted b\ host

Catawba College

Cieorgia College

& State Univer-

sity finished sec-

ond at 583. and

IMeiller I'mver-

sity lumped ahead of the Blue Hose on

Tuesday to finish third with a .587.

nluild tourlcw nl Simils lntotm.ilioii

Junior Jon Sjostrom tees ofl at the

PC Intercollegiate last semester.

of 150.

The goll team

traveled to the

Cleveland Golf

Intercollegiate

louiiKiment at

ihe Palmetto (lolf

( "ourse in Aiken.

S ('. ,As ol press

time, no stats

were available.

Ihis weekend,

the Blue llnsc

lra\el lo the Port

\rnioiir Crolf

(lUirse 111

t iieensboro. Cia.

liirihe Bobcat In-

Mtational. Next

month they w ill

return to the

Country Club of

Salisbury for the

S.\C fourna-

ment.

NORTH MYKTIE BEACH

GRADUATION WEEK

1 -80()-645-.^68

1

www.rctreatmyillebeaeh.eom

If anyone is unenesTed m lakun^ ImomjeR

diilcimeK lessons j}mou<Jj The ivusic

depammenT nexjyeaR, please call Dr.

Oleson ar 8471 ok e-mail okieson(a)csl.

Softball stuggles early in the season
by Jack Carmondy

Sports Writer

.Although noi app.uent Irom tiieii record.

the \K ' sotihall team has been fighting kird all

season. llvLitK BlueHoseliavea5-l4rcvon.l

through their first ninetcx-n giuiies

( )n MiUch I , PC droppeil both games of a

doubleheader to Luuk'r. 5-3 ;uid 12-3. In the

first game, Luiiler took the lead in tlie third

inning, sconng two ains. K' nillie"d in the fifth

to tie the game at 2-2, However. Lander

km vked m two runs in tlie sixth .uid one in the

sc'venth to take the le.KJ 5-3 l-reshnuin first

baseman Jiina Waters had ;m impa'ssive per

tomiance ai the plate, going two for tour

Sophomore Beth Pcuirson t(X)k the loss, going

seven innings ,md gning up five mas. In the

second giune. iheSen.itiKN jumpetlon K'early.

s(,onns: eiiiht nuis in the first inniiii:. Peaivm

showed her veiMtility. going t\^o for thar at

the plate. >uid .dso pitching twti inning-- iii ic

liel .Si)|ihoiiune pitcher ChnsU Smith was the

losing piichet torK". ITie l^idy SenatoiMin

prove to 1-M overall while the Blue Hose lall

to 3-8 on the season

PC had a stelliu [vrloniuuKe in llie .South

AiLuitic Inviuiuonal in Rivk Hill.SC K" won

iwoof i}ieirfi\eg;unes Pe;irst)n was n^uiied lo

the .All-Touniameni le.un. She finished tJie

r(Hinumeni with a 1 84 e.uix\lmn average .unl

eleven sU"ikeout.s. She also batted .368. with

st'ven hits, one of those being a home nin.

Over bre>ik. the Blue Hose U^aveled to

1 lorid;i to play a senes of games. ()n March 9.

K' played in doubleheaeler iigiunst North HonAi

in the North MontkiToumanK'nt. The Blue Hose

plaved a tight first giune. I 'NT starter Tnsha

Davis threw a twcvhit shutout Pearson sutler

the lose, her eightJi game of the year, going six

innings .ind allowing tiiree earned runs. (Xit-

fielder Sonya McNeil ;uid third baseman Ross

Stewart both had hits for PC. The CNF ended

up w innmg the game 3-<). The ladies did not tcur

as well in the second game. PC l«.t 14-2. Jun-

ior shortstop Jamie (\uler was a jierftvt two for

twoonihed.iv and had one RBI Smith tix»k the

loss tor K'. drojTjiing her re».'ord to 1-4.

W played Kvo games in the Saint Leo Col-

lege Tounvunent. ( )n VLirch 10. K" t(xik on St.

Ixt) Lniversity in T;unpti K' lost in a he;irt-

brciiki' Ilie ladies were unable to figure

out St. Irusuuiing pitcher Licey Hiirdesty. She

pitched the whole g.uiie. .illowing one earned

mil t )n onl\ U hit hils. w hile adding tinrr stnkevHits

C atcher Jennifer Henderson. Waters, and vnit-

tielder Am»ind;i Willuimson ;ill had hits for PC.

Pe.irson pitcheti valiantlv tortile Blue Hose, go-

ing .dl eight innings. iilk>wing only two eamt\l

mns ;uid six hits.

Iw ( 1 d.iys later, tik" team faced Nov a S< )uth-

eastem I niveiMty NSC got out of the sh(x>t

e*irly. scoring seven runs

in the first. The Blue

Hose were unable to

overcome that early

deficit losing the game

12-0. C)n the bnght side.

Henderson, nght fielder

.Angle Mullins. Pearson,

second basenun Gwen

Shealy. and \\aters all

tallied hits for PC.

Pitcher Chnsti Smith

was the losing pitcher

Sherri Sullivan is

V ery encouraged by the

te;uns' play.

"Coach Pearces

tiHigh otJ season training

program is starting to

pay off." said Sullivan.

'\\'e are a*ail\ coming

together as a team and

should be fvaking to-

wards tfie play-otTs."

K plays Mai> Hill

at home on Miuvh 29.

and u-avels to Boiling

Springs to take on

(iardner Webb \Lu-ch

31.

photo tDuncss vpI Sport.s Inlurmalion

Sophomore Beth Pearson looks for the RBI

Baseball team sweeps Newberry in three-game series
.r»e-

by Anne Sullivan

Sports Writer

Hie signs of spnng timeaie|x>ppiiig up all

over tfie JVesbyten;ui College Ciuiifxis Tavs

iuv blosMMiiing. |X'*»fMe .la* stviking up sun t>n

the qu^kJ. .uhI tlx- Mxintl of cnKking Kits .uxl hms

chtvnng cut hi- he.uii coming fnMii tfie lusebiill

tiekl >es. it's IxiseKdl tiiiK" ag^un

Hk- Blue Hose KLsc'b.ill team lus giHten

into full sw ing tJiis seiiMMi. with iui over.ill reconl

of 2(^ 1 1 While nit»st oi us wea* enjoying »Hir

selves over sjmiig brwik. the Blue Hose were

h.iril at work Hie te;un ;K'cumulatetl live wins

over tlk' week ol s|uing N\\ik. beaung ( atawha

twice (3M,I3 6). I iinestone ((v4). Kenneviw

State (2- 1 » ml Southeni lndi.uw(5-M

After Spnng Ba^ik. tfie Hi»se Kinged txit

2 1 hits in 47 ;u -Kits to score 1 7 mns en nxite lo a

17-5 victon .uhI a tha-e-giime swivp of the hi

duins of Newlxm Ci>llege last Sumiiiy after

noon

Ilie liiilians look an e.ulv I le.kl ill thi'

tirst inning. Nit the g.une was conm»lletl by the

BliK' Hos4' fn>m tlut [loint on. K' stoaxl thax'

or moiv mns in eikh of the fiiNt fiHir innings to

tiike a 14-1 le;Hl entenng the tiftli inning Ilie

Blue Hose addeil thav mw mns in the iK'Xt

two innings, while the Imliiins ctHild only mus

tei four mns down the stivich against \\'\ iv

K' starting pitcher Michael Bums tix)k

comiiKUul e;u ly. pitching five innings vUid allow -

ing onlv one e;imetl am on ftnir hits ITie junior

impnivixl to s-0 on tfie season after staking iHit

eight KitterN while giving up only two walks

K' sent f(Hir ditlea'nt pitchers to the mound to

finish the giuik* as they alkwed fixir runs, three

cum-d. on SIX hits.

llie Blue Hose sent 47 hatlers to the plate

on the div, leil by s*.'nior catcher BratlTcid. who

went tiKir-for fcHir wiifi two mns sctxed and four

RBIs Setu*)! first basenuui BiKky OTLra went

thav-f(T-tive with two RBIs. w hile six otlx-r Blik-

Hose baneps pickeil up two hits.

K" impnncxl to 20-1 1 ovemll ;imi 6-7 in

tlK- SAC. while Newhcny fell to 10-21 overall

.ind 4 8 in the SA(^

in giUiK- # 1 of the senes. which was played

Satuakiv, IX '.we Kevin Lelts went six innings,

billowing thav ams imi eight hits to imjiaive his

avoai to4^ 3 on the seaym. Felts struck exit seven

Kittep« .ukI

allowi\l onlv thav of ihr^- hits altei Qr- tliial

inning St»fihom«HX' hurlei M.irk IXkiles pickixl

up his HMHid Vive of the season .iftei tJirowmg

thav innings (»t hitJess a-lief

K' got tlie Nilk of Its oHense fn>m the h<X

Kit of iiuiiot thiaf Kisenuui L viui McI >ocuild, wh»>

went thav lin fiHU at tlk' plate with two Ikmik'

runs, three mns scoaxi and four RBIs.

.SiipKnnoa' second baseman Brad Hurst

cUkI senior fiiNt Kisenum Bucky O'Hani eath

;idded two hits on tour at-hats.

CiiuiK- #2 saw K"s starling pitcher

Matt Martunas dominate the gimie going five

and one-third innings allowing three ruas. two

ttimed on two hits w hile stnkmg ixit nine hal-

ters Martunas impawes to 2-2 on the season

while junux pitcher Mike Noble picked up his

te;un-best sixth save of the seastxi after pitch-

ing I 2 innings of relief . and ikX allowing a hit.

K' was led at the plate by Hurst who

went thn?e-for-thav w ith thav ruas saxvd and

two RBIs. while sennxcxitfiekierTy B<xiknight

went two-fix-fixir w ith twi> RBIs and a dtxiWe

.Seniiw leftfieldei Bnan Richie picked up his

third honx" run of the season with two RBI's in

two at-bats

The Blue Hi^' Kiseball team has a very

powerful a>ster this seastxi. with truuiy netum-

mg upper-clavsnvn and a hvshnKMi class full

of i>tVeasive .uxl ek'fensive talent

We liave a very ck^* team. " said senux

Jamie Ciuler "LveAinx" is kn>ked upixi to

nuike a conuibuuon

ITiis IS

(
'ivnh 1 Xxig Kovash' seventh sea-

son with the BliK" Hose He holds a six yem

av(Xil of 1 74- 142-2. Kovash has led his Blue

H«»se KiseKill teiuii to six 2(Vwin seastms of

the- last 1 2 veiirs of Kisehall at IYesbvlen.in

CixKh Kovash was mimed the 1W8 SAC Coach

o\ the Year for taking the Blue H(V€ to \iK NCAA
DivisKxi [| South RegKXuls for the first time in

scKx>l history

Jtxnmg Coach Kovash this seastxi is first year

Blue Hose -A.ssi,stant Coaich Jeremy Farber Be-

fore joining the coaching staft at Pnesbylenan.

Farber was the as.SLstant coach at Tulane Univer-

sity, helping his team earn a 48- 1 7 recxxd. Poor

to cxxjching at Tulane. Farber was the as.si.stant

coach at Gulf Coast Community College in

Panama City. R. with a 41-19 record. Coach

Farber will speciahze with the teams hitters, in-

fielders, and baserunners In addition to coach-

ing. Coach Fartier will serve as the teams recruit-

ing ctxxdinatix.

last seastxi the Blue Hose had their thud

sraight M) plas win seasixi with a iwotd of 32-

15 They fimshed secxxxl in the SAC regular sea-

stxi ( 1 2-6) and woie runners up m the SAC Tour-

nament. ^Tien asked aKxit the team's season so

tar, sophtMixxie Clins Tureo replied

"We started out a littk slow in ixir first few

conference games, but after our sweep of

NewheiTV |dunng the weekend of Mareh 19). we

shtxild gam stxne nxxiientum and add a hunch ot

nxTe wins to txir 2(V 1 1 rectxd
"

Given
the way that the Blue Hose have been pertixming

lately, this seastxi pnxiiises to he ju.st as exciting

and succes-stul as 1999.

-<(mipiled viith prrss releases

i
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With only one loss, women's tennis team

looks to win SAC, bid for NCAA tournament
by Amy Kukia

Sports Writer

llic PC women's tennis team has lx,'eii

sweeping through tlieir 2()(K) season sh(K)ting tor

the top and succeeding so far. Alter eight

matches, the Blue Ht)sc stand strong with only

one loss to Davidson College. They aa' kx)king

to win the SAC iuid have not lost a match yet in

the conlerence. Under the leadership ot iheii

new Coach liobby McKcv. coach o\ the men"s

team lor tiie past 1 6 years, this strong iind expe-

rienced team forges iihead to face tlieir challeng-

ing spring schedule.

"The heart of this season's competition is

coming up 111 tlie next two weeks. We |ust hope-

to continue to play as strong as we have been up

to this point iuid maintain our ranking as ^\ in

the region." said Coach McKee.

This past weekend, the Lady Blue Ht)se

traveled to Tennessee to tk;e Tusculum (\>llege.

Saginaw Valley Stale and Carson Newnuui Col-

lege and came back ti> Clinton, S.C. with three

moa" wins to add to tJieir record. Hie first d;iy of

matches was Saturday, March 18 when the

women played back to back matches. In the

first match against Tusculum. PC swept the

match, winning all six singles and all three

doubles for a final score of 9-0. Rachel Key,

Clayton McCiee. Kelly lit/patrick. Sunny

.Annslrong. Heather Combs and Allison Memt

all imprin ed tlieir records .uid won their singles

matches. IreshiiKui Rachel Key played a tough

match at tlie number-t)ne spot but eiideil up win

ning 7-5. (>}. Key was luuned SAC Player of

the Wx'ek last week after she led tlie team from

the #1 singles Ihglit to \ictor\ o\er Catawba

College. Key, from lloieiice. SC. has a spring

seasiHi av( )rd of(v2 in singles ;ind 7- 1 in doubles

witlite;uiimateKell\ lit/patnck. Hie Blue Hose

have not lost a reguku' season SAC match since

l'-H)6 and continued this streak this past Satur-

diy witli their win over Tusculum. '{"Iiev have

now won }} su-aight S,AC matches.

"We're all l(X)king gixKl si) liu on the couii

This yeai 's season has Ix-eii great so l;u We all

get along so well on and off tlie court. " said iun

lor Clayton McCiee. team captain.

Ilie second match of the day on Saturday.

March 1 X was against Saginaw Valley Stale in

Cireeiieville. Tenn. Kelly I'il/patrick. Sunns

Armsti-on. Heathei Combs iuid Allison Meiritl

all detealed then i )pp« nients i ni Salui ikiy. Jresh-

men Stephiuue Mayfield mk\ Bess McCiLiHge

also picked up a doubles win of 9-8, helping the

Ixidy Blue Hose to a final score of 7-2.

On Sunday. March 19 PC traveled to

Jelferson City. lenn. to face Ciu\oii Newnuui

liDiii the SAC. Iliey proved to be no Uouble as

the I^dy Blue Hose swept past them in a 7-2

victory. It was a gcxid day for the doubles tciuns.

as ff\ spot Arnistrung and

Mc(iee WDii 8-4. I'it/patrick

.ukI Key tciuiied up to beat then

opponents 8-2. luid tJie tciuii of

( 'ombs iuid Memtt finished off

CiUMMi-Newman 8-2.

"It was a gixKl weekend

tor our tciuii. We all gave one

luiiidied [vrceiil and won all ol

our matches. I think that we iill

work so well togetlier iuid I'm

excited abcnit tlie rest ot the sea-

son," said junior Heather

Combs.

Last year, the women's

tennis team won tlie SAC lour

nament. finished the season

nuiked /^\ 111 the Ixist Region

cUid went to the NCAA Divi

sion II N'atioiuil riHuiiiunent foi

the fillli sti;uglit ye;u. Iliis ye;u.

llie tciun's giuils ;uv jUst as high.

"This season, we again

Wiuit to win tiie SAC tounia

nieiit iuid cjualify Iim nationals

This yciir. I'd like for us to go

further into the (NCAA) tour

nament. " said Coach McKee.

On Tuesday, M.ircli 21,

the women laced Luider I in

versiiy at home ,\s ot press

nine, no slats were av;ulable

Sunny Armstrong returns a volley in PC
women's tennis action against Lander.

Men's tennis team beats

Newberry, Gardner-Webb

I S|<| ill IiiImiiii.iIiiiII

Shane Whatley serves to his opponent in

men's tennis action against Lander.

IX's[)ite iJieii disap|x>iiiiiiig 2 / iccoid. the

PC mens tennis te.uii won ;ui impressive 90
victory over Newlvrry ( ollege last I uestkiy al

tenuxHi.Mar. 14 iiiNewbeiT). nK-IndKUisweiv

(.k»wn twoplayetN.ind luid todefault two matches

Ivfore- play even began.

In singles, senior I Xniiiy Ilioresoiulele.ileil

Newherrv "s \{\m\ Moiuiluui in the first matchup.

(v2. Ih I Ry;ui ( ase ileleated Biyce Nations (>

\.M), while Sluuie W luilley ck'teatal I )a'w .!( Mies

6-2, 6-2. imd Siun Small ileleated Alex Avila (y

1. 6 1 K" senior and team captain Jeremy

"Cra/y" Ciirl completed the ciinuige witli a (> I

,

<i 2 win over Mike Bn)W'n,

In tl(Hibles. ( asi' ;uid Ihoicsun k-.tmed up

tolvat Monaluui iUid .loiies H 4, wliilit .iil and

I'rye defeated Avila iuid Brown 8

With the win. the Blue Hose move lo 2 7

on tJie season, while the Induuis fall to 4 6

But the Hose didn'l late as well (he day

Ivloie, dropping Its seveiitli match ol the season

to NCAA Division I lion ( (.llnv. 8 I ,,.ii W "s

Callaway Courts

Hioicscii clinched a singles victoiv ovci

Reiiiy Nagel 7 .>.(> ^.hilllieolliei livesingk-s

matchups went lo l-.lon: Cluu Navawongic ol

Lk)ii deleated Case 6-.^. 64; Ricluuil I )ulloii

defeated Sni.dl 60. 6 I; Adiuuio Blacutt ile

feated Whatley 6 V (y\. Jake Biik deleated

Carl SI. () I (8 6); Peter Van (iraafi land ik

lealedPC'sWallylrye 7-5. 7-.S

Hie Hose ilid iioi fare any Ivltei iii

doubles, with Case .uid llutiescMi k)siiig u<

Navawongie and Nagel 8 2, Small ami

Whatley k)siiig to I Hilton .uid Blacutt 8 .S, iuul

(
'arl .ukI I i\e losing U i .Stev en I lew ig ami Nick

Beluttv 8 2.

On Monckiv. ihc Hlui Hum <kUMk(l

(i.udner Webb S 4 with I doubles win and I

singles wins. As ot |ness time, no oihei slats

were available

"I think the seasim is going well consul

Cling how young the Iciun is and how manv

playeiN we k >si last yeai." said Cai I T \ n v

one is slopping up
"

( iinipili it ii\i> M' /!// <,//// l(\< \

LENTEN
WORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES

Wednesday
Morning Prayer:

March 29

April 5

April 12

April 19

Holy Week Chapel

in Edmunds:

April 18

SNS:

March 26

April 2

April 9

April 16
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Jenkins wins SGA presidency for 2000-2001
by Jack Carmody

Staff Writer

WikkIs will alst) s[vnd a lot of lime overseeing the newly reor-

ii:uii/ed budget. She. like Jenkins, wants to sec more students

involved with the SGA.

Uist iuesdi) s elections s»iu some lamiluu laces, as vvell

as some new bluKJ, become memk'rs ol .S(i,\. While three ol

the live nut|or [X)siuons in question had c.uiduLites ainning un-

opposed, the races lot S(iA and SIB president uere highlv

contested.

lauisha Jenkins w ill l^ike iJie icins tiom Jas llulfxn as liic

newly elected SCiA president. Jenkins won out o\er last ye^u s

\ice president S;ira Hop|XM

Jenkins has si.'\eial gixils tor the approaching schix)l ye;u

l-irst on her agenda is the student Nx.ly. She u>uits to look tor

more ways to get the student KkK in\ol\ed in the iLuly goiii;'-

on ol the student go\ eminent than .uv cunently available. Sh

also UcUils to sc'e students actualK attending Mune S(iA mcci

ings. .Anotlier issue ol coiKvm tor.lenkins is student piirkin

Jenkins reali/es that iiuuiy ot the donii [xuking lots ^ire insulli

cienl lor the gmwing lUimbeiN ot students She uill also k-

sjvnding much ot her summer heiv at K'. working on ne\i

years' goals, as well as helping toorg;uii/e hreshman Onenta

Hon

( )\erall. Jenkins likes the was next \eiir s S(iA is shaping

up

I think we.uedeliniteK headed m a goiKl direction." s»irI

Jenkins "We ncvd to continue lonuike im|Tro\ementsthat will

hel[> llie stuik'iu Kidy continue to line .uid st'ne \K'"

1 .1/ Wottils won the vice-pivsuk'iK s uncontested. SIk" also

luis st'\eral ideas tt>r next ye;ir. WchkIs. like iiuuiy stuilenis,

would like to lind wa\ s ot impnning the (.jualils ot IixkI sei \ed

111 ( IDII WtHnJs w.uits to sc'c impitnemeiits m W "s cam|xis

network. Hventiuilly. she w;uits liie caiii|xis email to be weK

hised that is. students w(hiIi1 k* able to chtxk tJK'ir e-mail

tnnii .my mteniet connection, not |ust iJiom." |-»ro\Kk"d b\ W

priuli' P\ I 'all 11.111

Passing the baton: Outgoing SGA president

Jay Philpott chats with SGA president-elect

Tanisha Jenkins.

"I want students to feel conitoriable talking to SGA di-

axtl>. and sharing any ideas tJiey may have," Woods said.

Rising H)phom()a* Mitchell Spearman wtxi the positiiMi of

scxretary First on Spearman's agenda is to keep the students

awaa' ot the issues .SGA is dealing w ith. He w ants to conx; up

w ith a way to keep the students mtomied on a monthly basis on

the campus issues and concerns SGA is dealing with. For

Speannan. one of those issues is campus lighting. Spearman

say s that the lighting, especially anxind the fountain, is insuffi-

cient and potentially dangerous. Speannan has already talked

w iih I)r. Cjntiith ^uid [)r. Gillespie akxit the problem, ami ex-

pects to scx" results m the next couple ot months.

Zeia l^amherson won the office of Student Union Board

(SIB) Pa'sident Stucknt involvement in SIB is imptiriant to

l^iikrson. .She says that while this year's SUB had many

memk'rs. only a p(>rtion of them were actually making dai-

sions. She wants to see a more dnerse gnxip o{ pcx>ple lake

Iciklership ix)siUons. L^nbersiHi plans to impixive internal or-

gani/aiion in SUB. She would like lo have bigger events, as

well as bigger hantis come to K'

"I want lo encourage e\eryoiK' to try to become inwlved

w Ith SUB." [.ainkTM^i "I am a-ally excitcxJ aNxjt next year."

T.J. Ackerly was unopposc^d in her mn Uv trea-surer As trea-

surer, she will also he the heiid of the .SGA Finance Comittee.

I'he ciMiiittee was created when .SGA leorgani/ed the budget.

Ihis reoQiani/ation will give .SGA m«t" conta>l over where

mones is spent. Clubs and organi/alioas will now have to sub-

mit .in applicauon requesung hinds to the ciMiutUx'

"1 think ifwe budget the nniney ctMUVtly, we can have enough

left lor bigger events on campus. " cxminx^nted .-Xckerly.

All i>t SGA. including class officers, will be gi>ing on a week-

end rctR'at to discuvs plans tiK next year (lass ekvtions were

held in Spnngs Campus Center on Tuesday .As ol prcs,s time.

IK) results were a\ailable.

rfNSIDE
Page4

Arnold Symposium
explores the media and

genetics

Page?
O'Hara breaks PC

record for career hits

Spring Fling 2000

Today and Saturday

Intramural Fields

Students work to benefit impoverished nations

by Skye Earles

Staff Writer

Imagine leaving ti>morrow morning to

dii\i 10 II lnHirs to be m the nation's capi-

tal, attending a Fiesbytenan church doing

a sermon on a cause the following Sun

day. and then seeing a myriad ot people

ol diftenng races and nationalities |oin

mg together m the streets beside fellow

PC students lor the same cause which they

tind |ust and belies e in

"As a result ol what students have

seen and learned in the Honduras course,

we decided that paiticipatmn in the Jubi

lee rally wtuild be an appropriate step to

answer the most pressing questuni asked

each year by students after the trip: What

I an 1 do' s.iid PC Chaplain Greg

Menkv In some of the churches and

neighkuhiHuls we visited m Honduras, we

s.iw signs and billb<>aids aniu)uncing Ju

Jubilee 2000 / USA National Mobilization

Sunday, April 9, 2000

Washington, D.C.

"Even if we are not able to persuade Congress to pass legislation,

we will have at least raised a voice. The call for Chnstians is not to

fight only the winning battles, but to fight the just battles. This issue

goes beyond religion, though. It's sociological, political, ethical,

economical, ecological. If we are able to do nothing more than to

bring awareness to the fact that these things are inherently inter-

connected, we will have made progress." --sophomore Katiy Tartar

bilee 20(K) Certainly the people in Hon-

duras are aw are ot the connection between

then country's debt and the growing mass

ol poverty that results When 1 got back lo

my office and discovered a briKhure lor

Jubilee 2(KX) in my mail, 1 tix>k it to cIjlss.

We liH)ked at it together and said - Let's

doit"'

Jubilee 2(KX)A1SA is a gathering of

supptmers to join in massive public wit-

ness for debt cancellation of countries in

poverty It occurs Sunday. Apr. 9 from

1:00-4.HI p.m. at the National Mall be

Please see Jubilee, p. 6
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Success of Spring Fling concert, future "wet"

events, depends upon maturity of students

This year's Spring Fling has already proven to be innovative with

last night's cancer walk relay, the first event of its kind in the nation for

college students.

Spring Fling 2000 is significant this year for another reason—it

marks the first College-sponsored student activity in many years in which

beer will be sold to students aged 21 or older. We at the "Blue Stocking"

applaud the College's administration for permitting the College to hold an

event in which students may consume alcohol with maturity and modera-

tion. With horrific stories of alcohol-abuse at MIT, LSU and other univer-

sities making national headlines over the past few years, it is necessary that

Presbyterian College consider innovative ways to combat alcohol abuse.

While completeIy"dry"events should, theoretically, be just as fun and en-

tertaining as "wet"ones, such events, unfortunately, too often do not attract

as large a student turnout as they should. Events like Spring Fling, where

alcohol is served but strictly regulated, may very well be the solution.

Of course, the success of the event (and the possibility of alcohol

being served at future SUB events) is largely dependent upon the students

tijemselves. The College administration has trusted students to behave like

adults at tonight's Jupiter Coyote concert. It is now the students' responsi-

bility to prove the administration right.

We at the "Blue Stocking" applaud the members of the Student

Union Board for their hard work in planning this weekend's activities, and

we urge all students to conduct themselves in a mature, moderate and safe

manner.
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Letters to the Editor

Take down the signs. I will not lock my door.'

What d(»es il viy about our hoiioi code that

we should Itvk our dixMs .' ( hie ol tlie best as-

pects ot J\csbyteniin College is the trust betwcvu

students. I c;m leave my bike on campus and

know it will he there w hen 1 return. I don't ha\ e

to roll up my Ciir window s. Whenever I leave

m\ room. 1 don't uoitv aUuit who is gomL' to be

in It. It someone w.uits to bomnx a shirt or c.d.,

they go ill ;md get it. IVrliaps I'm being nai\e.

but I trust my tnends to bring back my stuO ;uid

1 trust people 1 don't know to not enter tiiy nx)m

unless M)meone ism it.

College IS not like the a*al world. K is not

like the real world. lAeryone knows this ;uid

then fToints out the negative shIos to it Well.

heivs a [x>siti\e tiling at»iit the "bubble" that is

Iviiig mined by }iosters and wiiniings. Ilie stu-

dent body ciui go about tlieirdiuly iictivities with-

out wondeniig il someone is creeping intotlieir

r(X)m. I di)nt w;uit that p;irt ol the bubble to

burst Ix-t tJie real world handle pn>blems of

misuiist ;uid deceit, but my time at sth(X)l will

be one ot triendship .uid units.

.Also, what IS a prosjvctne student think-

ing w hen he sees these signs'.' "%
1 .^.(KK) stolen!"

When a great attraction to the sth(x)l is trust iuid

honor, those signs make it laughiible.

Hike down the signs I will not hx;k my

d(Hil

Ton\ iV.usoii. sophomoie

Campus Outreach meets spiritual needs of students

Hie recent article concerning the spintual

iKvds ot the f*a'sbyten;ui College community

has caused some unrest iuiiong various stuilents

on c;unpus. We completely agree witli iuid iire

encouragcxi by I)r Henley's attem|it to "lix)k at

ways to better lullill the spintual needs ol our

student.s." We would like to Uike lliis opjxirtu-

nity to encourage I)t. Henley ;ind otlier mem
bers of the K' community w ith ways thiit iiuuiy

ol our spintual needs have been met since we

hiive been at f*a'sbyteniui

Campus Outreach Weekly ((OW i has

played a huge role in the growtli ot our (vrsonal

relationships witJi Cnxl. IlinHigh the luesdav

night meetings, prayer, discipleship groups ;uhI

SumiiK'r Be;»ch l*n))cvt, we have been cluillenged

to explore who (kxl is and what He desia-s lor

our lives. The ( lospel is cle;irly presented at each

weekly meeting. We. repa'senting thav denomi

nations. h;»ve never lelt tlie doctrine ot one lie

nomination paKlaimed above any other llie

central mcs,sage of the tiilks presented is clearly

centea*d on the gixKl news that Jesus died in or-

der that we could he in a nght relationship with

The avent IK" newspa[vr about C.uiipus

Outreach, which included comments ta)m tlie

College Ch;i|>hun. was surpnsing it not disturb-

ing. Is the (
'hiijilain relemng to my ditughter

and her Inerkls when he uses tenns such as "nar-

row vision" iuid "sell-centeivd '.*" If so, it is obvi-

(ms that he knows mKhing alunit them The fact

that he holds this opinion reveals his own n;ir

rownes.s of mind as well as his limit»xl spintiul

ik[^. However, the tnghtening issue is that he

shows such little iLscretion in waging iin ofx'n

ciunpaign Jigaiast these students ;ukl the way tlx-y

ch(x»« to express their f;uth in Jesus ( Tinst In

fiKi, he seems to luirbor some persoruil resent

iiK'nt towiirds C( )W

I iun not a PCA iiKMiiber And like Diui

Iliul, ttk' news|iaper editor, I ilon't always agar

with the af^iauich (m witli the tkxisioas ofCam

fxis (Xitrcach. At tnm's, they are legiilistic iukl

over-zealous, as virtiuilly all seniHis (linstuuis

tend to be Also, I don't see iuiy .Scnptiir.il yirtxc-

(liXl

Anotliei reason that we have been blessed

by the ministi'y ol ( ";uii|his ( hiU^each is the fel-

low ship tliat we e\|X'nence e.ich week. I'he at-

mosphere ol the wivkly meetings is inviting ;ind

inclusive. Hie enteilaining skits ;uid energetic

music ca'ate excitement in llie students w ho at-

tend New laces apfViU e;ich week, and all .ire

welcome reg;irdless ot where they ;ire in their

walks with C«xl Ihe Inendships built at C( )W

spiin tx-yond the weeklv meetings, iuid fellow

ship extends into tnir v;inous weekly activiues

We think that I);in Hart has a valid fx)int

when he states th.tt it is out "duty asChnstuuils]

to humbly seek the tnith with t>tlier believers-

even those who ma\ dis;igav with |us|," W
oilers luiiiKToiis religunis op|X)rtuniUes. ;uid we

iviili/e tliat e;ich gnnip luUilis a s|KVific ntvd. It

IS a joy to Ix" able to seiAe alongsitle e;h.h other

as we worship the s<iine ( itxl

liua IXnice, treshnuui

Knsten Henderson, sophomoiv

Janice l*a'st(«i. soph«)more

dent lor the stall to r;usi' sup|XMl' in lieu ol e<uii-

iiig supfXMl Beyonil th.it, tliese ymrng |XH)ple

.uv o(X'n, giving, ciumg. loving, genuine .uxl s.k

nlicud Whatevei spinliuil Iniit you can imag

ine they display with as much consistency as

iinyone I know If ihi-y en ciM]X)nitely, it is one

the side of fervor, which is fiir better ihiui emiig

on the silk" ol apiithy anil c.inurlity MiMvover,

their know k\lge .ukI uiHk'iM.UHling ol .Scnptua*

as well as hunuui luiture gives tlx'ir stall a (irefty

M )lid Ixisis l(X k'ikk'rship Wlx) gives a lKX)t .ilxxit

seniiriiiry training it tliere is no vitality, no wis-

dom, no joy and no discipline
'

I w(Hild suggest tluit the ( 'hapLun pniy for

iuid su|i|x Hi these- siiulents llial wouki he a bib

liciil KHUv ot .ktion In I.h, I. an a(X)logv would

iK)t he a Ixid idea

By tin* way, coiignitulatiiKis (xi a very gixxJ

student rK"wsf\i|X'r Ikmk ytxi

R;mdol|>h .S Key

Hofence, S.C.

Slater's short stories feature themes of love, music

by Jill Walker

Special to the "Blue Stocking"

I'he Huhy Can Sinfi and (Hher Slvnes

In Jiulith Sktler

Siiniiuk- B<H)ks, 2iM) Pai-is

Hanlcoxer $21.95, Sofraner $1195

Judilii .Slater's slu)rt storv coliectiini. llie Bab\ CcUi Sing

iuid other Stones " is laced w ith nch descnplion and drcun-likc

iiiugei') tliat bnghtens the stones ot her every da> characteiN

The title story. "Hie Baby Ciui Sing." is whimsical, intagi-

native, and pushes the boundiines of reality. Slater presents to

us a newborn baby w ith the talent .uid passion of a gifted young

musician - a baby w ith "perlcvt pitch" who is "pure rhv thm." In

this picve, words ;ia' portraved as nierelv Kickground. not ticx-

esvirv tor the beautv ol tlie music. Slater's use o\ images ot tlie

(VCiUi enchants the readers and puts them under her spell I ,ike

the Int.uU. Slater's work is musical, and llie reader is elraw n into

the music ot tlie storv. lorgetting llial he or she is reading words

inabix)k.

Hie next storv, "llie Bnde's Lover. " is a drastic chiinge m

theme and style. Slater tells us the storv ot .in ex-l»ytnend.

M.itt. who IS the photogntpher tor his ex-girltnend's wedding

with .uu>lher man. Slater uses lists of pictures tliat Matt wiHild

.uid w(Hild not take at the wedding, showing us the scenes as

Matt would view tliem and cluing us into his inner thoughts

.ibout his current situ.itioii. longing fior relationshi|rs and love

IS a prevalent undenone cuia iiig much of Slater s woii. In this

storv she again uses the olv.ui muigerv. which panes to he a

nugnetic touch

Slater is mesmen/iiig wIkii she speaks o{ love and rcla-

tioaships. "The Glass House" is realistic and magical at the same

time, portraying a love affair as st)mething so beautiful that we

otten forget the sin involved, until the characters' tlaws and ob-

sessions return to shatter inir picture ot them.

Slater can definitely wnte a realistic, magical love story, but

she can wnte a magical story in the more traditional sease. Simi-

lar in chann to "The Baby Can Smg" is the story "Soft Money."

Here we have a character w ho has unconv enuonal taste and does

not like the idea ot hav ing a new one "appawed" by her boss's

office. We are cluc\l into her prev uxis character before' the story

even starts hv her » >ne th( night: "I w ould never get a car tape player

because the radio Mirpnses y (.hj" Now, ht)wever. she has become

consumed w ith work .ind w ith mH doing anything that wcxild get

her fired. She takes a bmsh .uid paints her othce dx>rkrK^ gold -

a small gesture that liberates her soul and later the enure* atmtv

sphere of the otlke building Then we knt)w she is no longer

ataud of her N)ss or of getting fia*d; she says, "Won't the man-

ager be surpnsed when he comes in on Monday morning and

scvs what pmtound chiinges the st^tt monev has made m all cxir

lives'"

Music, art tonus and dancing are- all key elements of Slater's

work In addition to the dancing baby in the first story. Slater

follows w Ith iUiother pitxe including dancing: "Pretty Night" In

"IVettv Night. a father is cha{X'n>ning his daughter at a middle

sthixd dance Hie point -ot-v lew is limited thnxigh his eyes, giv-

ing tlie readers a p.m.'nt s perspcxtive of his child's coming of age.

His V lew ot the duKe is much nK>re' dismal and realistic that the

evpcxted "joy of ycxith" cliches llie tiilher is reimived and far

aw ay fa>m his ckiughter unul the end of tlie story when they v lew

the "oaiinary starry night in the own quiet iieighlxHtiixxJ."

Judith SLiter's short storv colltvtion is superb It is as nidiant

as llie new tvide .\mv. as cokirlul as one o{ Molly Chu's painUngs

iind as unique as thie office w itli \hc gold dtx)rknob. Her wntmg is

Helga Viotlev

Judith Slater, author of "The Baby Can Sing and

Other Stories" will appear at PC on Apr 1

7

captjv aUng arxl as eflectively relevant as it is mystifying. It is as

ncves,sary to listen to "The Baby Can Smg and CXher Stones" as

It IS tt) reread Judith Slater s masterpiece.

Slater will appear at PC with her husband Cierald Shapiro

on Apr. 1 7 ( see article below i.

Shapiro's "Bad Jews" explores faith, family of Jewish culture

by Hank Coleman
Associate Editor

Had Jews ami (Hher Stories

h\ CnriM Sluii'ini

/j'ltuui H(H)Ls. .Ul iHii^es. $24

Thecolkvtioiiol short stones, 'B.kl Jews,

by (k'nild Shii(iin> is a very well vvntten .uid

extremelv tunny compil.itioii

llie stones m the txx)k were ongiiuilly

pniited 111 such magii/iiKvs .is '"Ihe MisMXin

Review," "Hie ,S(Hillieni Review, " and "W^it-

ness," among others llie stones slure some

common threails. like cluu'.n.ters .uid setting in

a few cases; Ixit each luis .i unique plot ^uul

iheiiK' I-ver>' storv has a Jewish theme tluil

ties ilk" b(x>k together nicely

Hvery main character in the Nxik is Jew

ish iUKl inttTAts 111 some way with his iv her

ivligion, wlu'ther it is by winning a Jewish art

|in/e in tlK sluirt story "Uyc Twelve Plagues."

burving a loved oiw in "Bad Jews " and

"Suskmd, tlie Impiesvuio," or just mentioning

tlieir Jewish tiuth in "Ilie lulor" iuid (HIh'p<

Ihe stones are vei> well wnlten lUul hi

liiniHis In OW scene in 'BiKi Jews, " a ycxing

nuui fiiitls (Hit thai his ekk-rly tatlk'r thai .ifter

he ctHikl iH>t nuike it to the hilhnxim in turn'

he loves, and

the down-

on-his-Iuck

gadget saks-

man.

Two of

the he,st sttv

ries in the

hook were

"The Tutiw"

and "Bad

Jews" "Bad

Jews' IS .1

gre'at ending

piece to the

bcx^k Itself.

The slot) is

Gerald Shapiro, author of "Bad Jews and Other Stories" will ^^''"' ^

_, viHing man
appear at PC on Apr. 17 with his wife Judy Slater '^j^^, ^.^^ ,^,

come back

phiilo courtesy ol /oland Hiniks

I le sli|^x\l on his mess (MI the lkx)r .uhJ hit his

head It IS iM)i MMiK'thing tlut is nomutlly a

laughing iiuitter. but Sluipim ik'livers tln-se

.UK.vik»les w Ith a tasteful sense o\ laughnxit

loud humor Shapm) idst) has very dymuiiic

cliiuaLterNiUkluniqiRMntea'sling pkH.s IlK're

aa' ch.ir.Klers like the cra/y staiMng iutist. tlx-

viHirig history tutiv who is useil hy a girl tfwt

tanii vacation to burs a tathei thiit he did tx^

like His father was a bad perMMi. a bat! father

.ukI a K»d Jew As a Jew, tlie stni is )u.st as bad

Kiglit ta»m the start, he ciMiiplaias hecau.se he

has to coiiK* hack \o bury his lather He a.m\-

plains that he has to pay twi> thtHisaixl ikillars tor

.1 turxTal that was iUready supposed to be paid in

full by his dead father He really does not care

aKxJt Jewish iradiDims for bunal. Like the main

character ot "Bad Jews." almost all of the other

characters m the shtxi stones arc "had" Jews, as

well Thev make fun of their religixi. A.>n't tbl-

k>w the teachings of the Hebrew Bibk. can't

re'member the language and don't attend syna-

gogue, but they are gixxl pet)pk?. tKvertheless.

ShapinVs Jews are an analt^ for other pe»>ple's

religwas. Even thtxigh the characters arc rxX

devixil. they arc gcxxl petiple.

.Another great siix> m the Ixxik is "The Tu-

tor." It IS aKxit a colkrge stiphonmre tixmi the

wTong side oi the tracks m Kaasas City who is

honx* for the sumnxs^ and is tutonng a heaudful

nch girl who is taking a histtwy cxxirse m sum-

mer schix>I. For payment of his services, she

tkites him for the whi>k summer .After she re-

ceives a gixxJ grade m history and pays him with

iHK' last date to a pa>tes,siona! baseball game.

»4ie drops him forever and breaks his heart. She

dlx^s not want to dale the tutix alter h» clas,s

ends hccau.se he is ptxir and tmm the wnmg side

of the tracks

Cierald Shapiro and his wife Judith Slata

will be at lYcsbyienan C\>ltegc ihi Monday. Apr

1 7 to read st>nic ot their work The reading will

be at 7 3() p.m. m Inklings and will he a CliP

lecture" event Copies of both Kxiks arc avail-

ahk at the campus bixik-store and will he tin sale

at the re^admg
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Arnold Symposium explores 'Genetics and the Media

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

"In 1%8 when I first got a job as a nicdia

writer, it we had to write a story concerning ge-

netics, we had to spell out DNA and expLun wtut

it was," said Joann Rodgers. deputy director of

pubhc alVairs and director of media relations for

the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions in

BaJtimiR.', Md. "Now. (journalist are] pertectly

comfortable with the jai^on ot genetics. Words

that weren't invented last year are in the head-

lines this year."

Rodgers spoke Thursday, March 30 at 1

1

a.m. to open the fourteenth annual /Viioki Sym-

posium. This year's symposium topic was "Ge-

netics ;ind the Media." The symposium spanntxl

two days, Thursday and I-nday. Miirch 29 and

30 and was held in conjunction with the South

Carolina Junior Academy of Science. In addi-

tion to such noted joumidisLs as Rick Weiss of

the "Washington Post" and such geneticists as

Dr. Peggy Pencak-VaiKc ot IXike University,

PC also welcomed some of the hnghtest scien-

tific minds in high sch(X)ls. middle sch(x>ls ;uid

elementary schools thnxigh out the state ol South

Carolina.

"I think that advances in genetics and medi-

cal uses ol it will have great impact on students

in the next fifty years," said I)i. Richiird B.ikei.

ass(x.iate pn)ressor of philosophy iuid ch;ui of

the Steenng Committee lor the Russell IVogram

lor the Study ol Media. "Fhe media's treatment

ol genetics, however— whether it be in new s

;ind features reporting or popular entertainment

— t(x)olten results in public inisundeiMiUiding.

In our Symposium, we v^mit k) explore how a

story on genetics 'comes togetliei ' iuul how it is

then rcxeived by the public. We want to get

both sides, the media side and tlie science side."

TheAniuiid Arnold Symjiosiuin isphmned

;ind conducted by the Russell Committee forllie

study or Media. Ilie annual sym[»sia ;uid otliei

media related programs on campus .irc made

possible by a generous gift Irom I-.niest and

HrancisAnioldofAtliuita.(ia. IheAniokls were

on campus for the conv(x:ations last IliurMkiy

iuidlriikiy h)llowingtliefiniil convocation. they

expressed extreme pleasure w ith the orgiuii/a-

tion iind relevance ol the twchckiy eveiil.

The program opened with a Thursday

morning convocation m Ivdmiinds Hall. KoclgciN

s[Tokc to a lull house about the relationship k-

tween joumalisLs and scientists. She ernphasi/ed

how intelltxtual challenges ol science were of-

ten intertwined with the financial interest ot cor-

[Krations and how lounialists were oltcn more

interested in what tlie public w;uits to heiu ratliei

thiui what the public needs to heiu

"Whereas the press is extrenwly sophisii

cated, the [>ress is not in the ediKiituni business

It is in the news ;uid coverage business s< mie

times in the entertainment business," said

Rodgers "(lenetics is a science story, but it is

alsoa mediciil story, a public policy story.a legal

story, a business story iuid a scmukil story (ie-

neiics IS a story lor courts and Wall Suvet as well

as joimialists,"

The events continued on ITiursday evening

with a piinel discussion entitled "Cienetic Dis-

coveries, the Media and l\iblic Anxiety," dso

held in fximunds Ikdl. P;irticipating in the dis-

cussion were Jerry Bishop, lull time medicine

re[)orter lor ••'I"he Wall Street Joumal"; Alta

C'haro. lYolessor ol L.aw ;ind Medical lithics at

tlie University of Wisconsin; Rick Weiss, lonner

licenstxi medic;d technologist luid current medi-

cine reporter lor the "Washington Post "; J(xli

Klein Rucquoi. Director of Genetic Counseling

Services at Greenwich Hospital in Greenwich.

lated to an eii/\iualic pioccss. Cloning i^ .i ic

pHKluctive thing, not a genetic thing."

"'I'ou really can't expert to have ;ui exact

a'plica of sometine with envinMiniental alfects

on genes. It de|viKls on cultures .ukI litestyle ol

genes." siud Penack-V.uKc.

Bishop countered, citing llie ncvd to Ivat

tile coni|xHitorN .ukI sell new sp;i|X'rs. emphasi/

ing that the tnitli is not what iv.ulers w.ink-d to

re'ad.

"One ol tiie biggest pmblems in wnting a

story is to get [vople to read ii." he s.iid. "We

say 'a gene.' not 'oneolfilty thous;ind that may

be involved.'"

photd h\ I>i)<hII( li.iiris

Dr. Richard Baker (left) and President John Griffith (right) dis-

cuss the 2000 Arnold Symposium with guest spealier, Alta Charo.

Conn.: Jack Tarleton, founder of the new Mo-

Icvuliu Genetics Lil»ralor\ at the lullerton Ge

nelics (Vnter ;uid tliiector ol the genetics lab

ofx-rations at Mission St. Joseph hospital in

Ashville, N.C.; Dr. Peggy Penc;ik-V;uice. chiel

of tlie Scvtion ol Medical ( Jenetics at IXike I 'm

versity Medical Center; ;uid RmlgeiN

Baker o[X'ned tlie evening w itli a hy[Totheti

cal iiewspa|x.'i story about Calvin, a c;dl cloned

trom .ui adult cow. calling the event "scientili

cally tlie most celebrated .uid dreaded iliscovery

of id! time." Baker then tiuiied to tiie junel lor

reactions.

"Tlie iirticle tells tlie a-ader what to think

and how to react helore you even tell them w hat

lui|i[X'ned. You have no choice but lo Ix' oiii

raged," said Weiss.

"What stnick me wasa kickol skepiu isin.

s;ud Bishop.

Rodgers projiosed one solution lo tiie situ

ation

Tn.uigulate mlomiation."' she suggested

'( « I lo enough ex|X'ils to get dillerences on the

table ;mcl then di.sch)se your story I itok at dil

lemit stories ;uid scv where they mate h

When Baker lurtiiei prom|)led tlie |i;uiel

.ilx Mil tiie [x )ssibilities iuid re(X"aussions c il clon-

ing, they were eager to discuss the iiii|X)ssibility

olexiict cloning

"l"he age ol cells is slHutei in i loncd am

nulls," siiid Tarleton "I itespan ol a cell is re

AltinHigh Weiss accuseil die scienlifn. wi m Id

ol "lying tohis lace. " tlK- sc lentistsdul not wIk .IK

bkune the iiewspa|X'iN loi public misinlorm.i

tioii. The scienlisis iiiste.id cited sc lence fiction

movies. iiumi|xilative tele\ ish >ii sh< >w s .iiul a l.ick

ol education

"Ihe schools do a lembk- job ol pieiKuiii;'

themselves tortliis."' saidChaio Iiumii |.|i\ >

ics class, we teah our students ili.n halK roll

down inclines on tiictionless suitaces Ihen we
ex[xvt lliem not tolv contused m the real woi kl

Ol course- we end up with simplistic genetic

view s { )nc [x-ckigogicid tcvhnic|ue is u > si.ul w itli

Ihe simple ;md move to more complex Only

the simple is t(M) unrealistic
'

Ihe sub|cvl ol the bill Ivloie ("(Higress at-

leiiipting to ban cloning in evei\ lomi also iirose.

'nieie .ue legislatoi\ out iheiv who c;ire

alx Hit tills stull .uid iiLike tlcvisu mis basctl i mi then

undeistiuidiiig which .uvn'l always |)articiil.uil\

deep undeiMiuulings.' s.iid Wi-iss.

I dont Ix'lieve ('(Migiess hacked away

Irom ihe legislatUMi Ixxaiisi- they uiideisiiHKl the

C(Mii[ilicati(His ot this ivse.uvh." s;uil Ch.uo "I

lliiiik what ha[)|X'ned is l.u iiuMe |X)liiical llicv

aren't going to waste theii |X)|itical chips (mi this

hill. No one wmits to clone themselves exce[)l

l(M a couple ol l(K)ney tunes
"

"Whew* lor one lleetmg moment. I

diought (
'(Migiess was educated." s.ud Biikei

Bilker then diaxtetl tlr c( Mivetvition tow.ud

the rinaci.il side ol genetics.

'Sc lence dix'sn't dicUite the pnce ol stixk."

vud Bishop "Its the [x-ople on Wall SUeet try-

ing to guess what otiiei |X"ople iire doing. TIk"

pheiKMiiemni (Mi Wall Street has very little to do

vMth science
"

"hvei") majoi univeiMly has a coiixn.ite

s[ionsor." said IViicak V.ince. "riieie's not

enough iiuMiey in academia al(Mie to solve these

pioblenis Diiig c(Mnp.uiies make drugs; uni-

\eiMties d(Mi't iiuike dnigs."

B.iker then askcxl lor final ciMiimeiits.

Be skejitical ol everything." vud Rodgers.

"I e\[xvt eveiyone in this nxnii to be ex-

cited about scietice .uid how molecuku .uid na-

ture systems woii,,' s.iid TuletiMi "Iheres a

le.d wtMidei. w.uiting to know the beauty ol sci-

ence.

"

"lalk to your p;uvnts ;uid find out about

\ ( )ui genetic history. " suggested Ruccjuoi, "You

will tx- lacing repHKluctuni in (Mie way (M tlx*

othei socMieriM later
"

B.iker, in typic.d B.iker l.ishuMi. Iuid Uie li-

ii.d woiil

Ihere is .t need Icm thouglitlul. ciiaMul ex-

.imin.iiKMi." he vuti "It scvms to be wh.it I he.ir

Mui s.iying IS It will Iv dillicult but not impos-

Mhle lon.nig.ile
"

Ihe lin.dci»ii\iH..ilion le.itiued("h.uo who

emph.i/ied tlie need to find the sIcma behind the

stoiy when itctMiiesioclomii;

She challenged the medi.i "to tell the inter

rstingst(M-y whethei tolxiv .uulsellouiNclves

iH>! the ui\ial one n{ selling nuxk'ls on the

iiiteinel

Slk-conniiuedln si.iiiiig iluit the single most

undei ie|XMli\l ,is[xvl ol the sIima ol lX>lly. the

eloned shcvp, s|(M^ was luiw she got liei ruune.

Ihe cell Irom which I )oll\ wasclnned w.isIumii

the m.uiiin.u\ gl.uul ot .m .idiill shcrp. She w.is

named .tltei iXdlv Parti mi

She .ilso emph.isi/eil the need u> i impmik i

iKiliii.il leprodiictiiMi msie.kl nl icIvhh' .in . I>>i)

mg .ukI genetics Iim oiii liiliih

'What is missed is the sell limiting n.iliue

ol the phenomeiUMi.' she s.ii(| I (M iiiosI ol us,

lepiuhictioinleix-ndsiMK lose .uid intini.itecon

l.kl with MMiie(Hie wec.ue.ilxHit very dcvply .

.

nie|vrstMi(xttplest.itethev w mild most like to

clone IS Modiei lheies.i (ienesdoiurtuxleliM

giving U[i Sinn iiuMiey .uul moving to India.

Ch.uo.ilsomeninMietltli.it she was theiMiK

|X'is(Mi to ever ivceive a ( (MigiessitHiidly spMi

siMc'd l(Mii ot (
'.ihtiMiii.i s|vmikinks

following CIluo's s|vcvh w.is .ui .iw.uds

> erenuMiy Ihe fin.il .iw.ud presented w.is the

highest aw.ud [Mcsenled In the Sl.ite ot S«Milh

(
'.uolina by the ( iocemoi s ollke li w.is pie

seiiied 111 DiMi Johnson, |xist presuk'ni ol the

Soiah ( .uolin.1 lunuM .ic.ulemy ol scieiKe

"I W.IS hoping students |ust gaiiRil .i K-llei

|X'iN|xxtive ol wh.it h.ip(K'iis when s«.ieiKe ilis

covenes kvtMiie [xibla ,"
s,ud Stewiu\l .SiUiltHd.

a IX
' .ilumiuis who liel|xtl («g;mi/e the event.

Ihe im|xMi.uil lesson w.is to be cntic.d
"
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SC native ready to graduate, wants to teach
by Amy Cooper

Staff Writer

I'ossc'ssiuiis viHKouklnl |i.u1 w ith include

.1 llask .uid .1 bulllrog c(K)ler.' lavonte coKm

cluulreiLse .' liver been interviewed by Oliver

Nortii (Ml MSNBC.* First degav black belt in

Lu^ate ' Katie lX)bbins completes all ol these

quesUons

Katie Dobbins, a senior liom

Sim[-»s(Miville, S (
" IS a history tnaior w ith a bi-

ology minor She is active in Alpha lX'lt»i Pi,

SGA. RHA (president), handball. yearlxKik

(Cneek cxiitor). ;uid intr.uiiur.ds She is also a

biology lab assistant. She is an avid sports tan

as well as a cliel

"Katie is (Mie ol tlie haidesi w(Mking .is

sistants I have ever had." said Michael

Rischbieter. ch;unii.ui ol the biology dejxui-

ment. "Lib would be a much more dillicult

course lor iiK' to teach if it weren't for K.ities

dcxlicatKMi iuid h;ml work. I am lorever tfuuik

lul that she is my assistant."

Ihe quotes that Dobbins hces by .ue

"never under estimate the jxiwer ot stupid

|vople in Lu^ge gnnips" .uid "11 y(Hi sit on tiie

sidelines of hie. ycHi're never able to nuike the

big play."

"Katie IS a ciumg Ineiid who h.Ls .i nch

lose tor exemnie on cmipus." vud seniors

(
'.itlienne R.iw I .uul M(Mg;ui Mimnc "\nu c.ui

always count (Mi K.itie \o Ix" theie I(M you
'

I X)bbins s.ud that liei most eniKurassing

iiKMiieiit W.IS when she w.is v.iught w;dking

biick to her nxmi nude Innii the IxitiinxMU by a

grcxip ol amity students when jshe] had lorgot-

ten her towel!"

Dobbins' greatest achievement will be

and teaching with a seven year old little girl

named Kathryn Ashley that's just like her

nwmniy." She would like her fifteen minutes

of lame to inc lude "getting recogni/ed as teacher

and on the weekends."

"AftCT being ax)niniates with Katie for four

years and going tiirough many adventures, ai

graduation day. I will not only be leaving this

schcxiL I w ill be leaving a sister, " said seniorAnna

Wm^ml^^^W^^^

W It,,

1 1 ^v

Senior Spotlight

Name: Katie Dobbins

IVIajor: History

IVIinor: Biology

Hometown: Simpsonville, S.C,

gr.idu.iung trom K" I [xmi gr.idu.iUon, slie pkuis

to .ittend Cleiiison's graduate schuil and get an

MAIdiiasierot the.u1s in teaching »ck'gax\ She

would like to te.icli eitiier history or biology .uid

co.ich sottb.dl .u the high sch(x>l level in the

Grcvin die .ue.i

ol the year before she reures."

"SitUng on tix* lawn m the spnngtiiiK' w hen

It IS stiuling \o get wanii (xitsick and watching

[xtifile g(f by, " s.ud I>>bbins. is hc'r lavonte thing

.ilxHit K" Hie thing that she will miss tin.' nxist

.ilxHit K" is "tiie s(vi.d life, bcvaase vou can

In ten ye.uN 1 X^tibins' scvs herself "mamed always hnd souK'thing to ck) dunng tix* wcvk

Gasque.

"Enjoy PC while ycxi're here because the

real worid is really nasty." said DtiWuns. as ad-

vice to those not graduating "PC has been the

best Icxir years of my life st> far. I have enj<iy«l

every aspect of the college and I hope tiiat ev-

eryKxly gets as much (xit of PC as I did
""

Porkchop: everywhere from the president's house to the dining hall

by Ben Thomas
StaH Writer

II thoioughly investig.ited. one would

d(Mibtless Iind th.il. ii|xmi inentKMi ol the phr.ise

'|X)ik chop. '" m.uiy students ,ii Presbyleii.in

( ollege imnK\li.itely ivlkvt (M1 such great dishes

.IS I'dik Clu'i' lAotiiinn I'oii Clu>i'()'Hnin

However, .i greatei p.ui ot the students think

.ilxHit IVesbyteii.in s own c.ujXMitei/ m.iinte

iiiUKeman P(Mk('liop

l'(Mk I 'h»»p is .ui emplovcv here .it hesby

lei i.in w Ik > d( vs c.u"lX"ntI^ , i e|\iirN jiist .ibinit ev

ei\ thing, rules in. I tnick with.uiotheremplovcv

n.uuc\l "Big Bo " .uid nuxlels Iim ,ul [XMliaits

(we;uing sus|XMiders, nimd y(nii However,

when we met to talk in the Inlonnation Btxuh.

I lound dull he is an indivulu.il Ixrth gilted .uul

funny .uul w ilh w Iumii t.dking is .i tnie ple.isiiie

Ihe mteiMew w.is cert.iinlv gniehng

piiiKiples weiv questuMied. W(Mklviews were

cnnqiKtl.UKlllUUiy W(MlKMlsWlXMK'd nx'c]iK's

tioiis were stniight to the |x)iiit .uid |i.untullv

|X'rs«wd

"Wli.it ik) y(Hi think .ilxnil ciMnmunists
•"

Well (Mxe. I W.IS ;Kcused ol being a

c(Miuiuimsl Ixv.Hisc' I h.Kl .1 K'.uxl
"

As II turns

(

Hit. w Ik'ii l'(Mk ( h< V ^^ '^ ^^' "k

iiig liM liiN aiiiil. he dcxkied In glow his Iv.ud

out. His aunt, quite op|X)sc'd to the be.u^d. told

him that the (Mily [x-ofde who h.al beards like his

were 'hippies .ukI ciMiimunists" .uid told him U'

sh.tve It {'(MiUiiuing (Ml the tangent of be;u^ds.

P(Mi^
( 'ho|i reve.ded his gnuul scheme fora "chm

i.dlle
' People would bid (Ml how ni.uiy chins he

h.is. then, he would sluive his hc-.ud .uid .i w innei

w(Hild Ix- (kvLucil .'\s the oitjcvtive a'(XMlei. I

imnicxli.uely stof^jxil wnting .md laughcxiiv.dlv

leallv. really li.ud

\ V ( HI proKibly c.ui tell. Ihe interv lew w.is

veiy eiiieit4Uiiiiig. citing his Insh hentage. P(Mk

( lutpevixHinded .ilxHit the iMigiiis ot the InttM

m.iiKMi Booth, his lime .U 1.miens HighSciuxil.

how he.iclu.illv knew where Piediiu Mil (S.C lis,

ghost stiMies, bluegiass. ckMiiiig .uid a great ck'al

nuMv

As most vviHild mugiiie. I was ikhing to

Imd (Hit w h.it the real n.une K'hind Poi^k Cfiop is

\H itliin tlu" hiM minutes. I w .is gr.ic uxisly .dknvc\l

.ucess to such coveted know lc\lge He told iiu"

how his neighlxMs h.ul given him his invsent

nuMiikei. .uul then s|x>ke .iIxhii hew we .ue .ill

iKMghlxMN, reidly
" IlKHights such .is this showed

the wisckMU witii which PiM"k Chojt s(x)ke, so I

MXMi .iskcxl him .iKhH M>nH' ciKxems ol miiKv

'.\ny uk'as .ilxxit girls
'"

lind(Mu- inehiinh

Porkchop

W(Hikl y(Hi evei we.u a lev lo w(Mk
'

'lYobiiblv not. Id pn>l\iblv weai a soni

ba'ix) it It would cover iix*

Alter a great ik*al iimre laughing on my

|xui .uxl S4M1K' coinnx*nts alxHit tatfiack. we ad

da*vsed the iixxv sitkhis topics of bals living in

l>>yle .uid how \K' sUKk'nts used to go to the

nwinleiLuve dump because^ it was a "nimiintic

plitLV
'"

Pork ( "bij^ iIm< relaltxl vMiie ol tix* ha

sics .iKhii his |oh

We go w hcTVv c*r the w heels need gausin
'

.Mthxigh his tav(Miie thing to do is build

MiiiKMhing, Pork ( liop spends a great deal of \m

Unx' repainng destruction horn vandalism, re-

placing w indows and d(x^ and w hittlmg small

boats Pork Chop takes a great ikf;d ol pnde in

his work ( IX ) N( Tf question his carpentry skills),

but finds a gR\it deal ol pleasure in his wisic as

well Working everywhere fnim \he President's

h(xise to the dining hall to students" nxwiis. he

siiys tiuit he gets to meet a kn ot petiple Further-

nxw, he says, he likes to think ot himsell as

Santa Claus, hecaase his acvess to areas all over

Ciuinxis gives him .i gixxl t;ike on "who's naiigi^y

iuxl who's nice "' iM this {xiint. the autixir ac-

kiuiw ledges tliat, like the a^ader. he had nevCT

heard this ccHiipanvKi iiuxJe helore)

Working at what he calls a "gtxxl schtxrf,

(with a] gixxi a»putiition. " Pork Chop expresses

a great deal of hiippmess at where- Cnxl hiis put

hini. Sti, it ytxi happen to see Pork Ch«ip any-

where on c;uiipus, hxing a dixx, collecting huge

mats ot pollen lex chK'ken nests <ir apprehend

ing PC c»xif4*s M the maintenancie dump, he sure

to ask hull htm he's ck>ing. and he might aaswcr

y«xi m the style ot tixiiKt maintenance man

Johnny Vjnx

'Same old gravy just wanned ova.
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Arnold Symposium explores 'Genetics and the Media'

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

"In 1%8 when I ("irst got a job as a media

writer, it we had to wnte a story concenung gc

netics, we had to spell out I)NA iind explain wlial

it was," said Joium Rcxlgers, deputy director ol

public alTairs and diralor of media relations lor

the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions in

Baltiniire, Md. "Now, (journalist aa-j [X'rtectly

comlortable with the jargon of genetics. Words

that weren't invented last year are in the head-

lines this year."

Rodgers spoke ITiursdiiy, Maah .^0 at 1

1

a.m. to open the fourteenth iuiruial Arnold Sym-

posium. This year's symposium topic was "Cle-

netics and the Media." The symposium spannetl

two days, Thursdiiy and Fridiiy, Miurh 29 and

.^0 and was held in conjunction with tlic South

Carolina Junior Academy of Science. In addi-

tion to such noted joumiilisLs as Rick Weiss of

the "Washington Post " and such geneticists as

Dr. Peggy Pencak-Vance ol Duke University.

PC also welcomed some of the brightest scien-

tific minds in high sch(X)ls. middle sch(X)ls and

elementary schtx)ls thnnigh out tlie stale ol South

Carolina.

"I think that advances in genetics and nK*di-

cal uses of it will have great impact on students

in the next fifty ye;irs." siud I>. Ricluird Baker,

asMxiate pn)fessor of philosophy ;ind chair of

the Steenng ( \)mmiltec lor tlie Russell 1 Yognuii

for the Study of Media. "Ilie media's treatnieni

of genetics, however — whether it he in new s

iuid features reporting or [lopuhu entertainment

— t(X) often re'sults in public misunderstiuiding

In our Symi>)sium. we want to explore how a

story on genetics comes togetlier" ;uk1 how it is

then received by the public. We want to gel

both sides, the media side and the science side."

ITie Annual Arnold Synifiosiuin IS pliuineil

iind conducted by the Russell ( "ommittee lor tlie

study ol Media. Hie iuinuid sym[iosuKUid other

media related prognuiis on campus .ire made

possible by a generous gilt from fmesl and

Francis Ann )ld < )l Atlanta, ( la. ' I'heAnn )lds were

on campus for tlie convocations last Hiuisdiiy

and Fndiiy. fol lowing tlie fiiud convocjUion, tlk-y

expa'ssed extreme pleasure witli the orgiuii/a-

tion iuul relevance of the IW(Hdiiy event.

The program opened wilh a Ihiirsday

moniingconvocationinlxliiuiiidsHall. Rotlgeis

spoke to a lull house about the relalionship Iv

tween HHimalists and scientists. Sheempliasi/cxl

how intellcx'tiuil challenges of science were ol

ten intertwined with the financial interest ol cor-

(loratioiis and how |oiimalists were often more

interested in wlial the [niblic w;mts t( ) he;ir r.ithei

tlian what the public iitvds to lieiu

"Whereas the pa'ss is extremely so|iliisti

tated, the press is not in the etIiKalion business

It IS in the news ;uid c( )ver.ige business soiik-

limes in the entertainment business," said

Rodgers. "(letK'lics is a scierKe story, but it is

also a DKtlical st( )ry, a public p( >licy story, a legal

story, a IxiMiiess story and a st ancLiI story (Je-

netics IS a story lor courts and WidI Street as well

as journalists."

The events ct)nlinued on Thursday evening

with a piuiel discussion entitled "Cienetic Dis-

covenes. die Media and I*ublic Anxiety," also

held m Fdmunds Ihdl. Piuticipating in die dis

cussion were kny Bishofi, full time medicine

reix)rter tor "The Wall Street Joumal"; Alia

Chaio, Piotessor of I aw ;uid Medical F^diics at

die University of Wisconsin: Rick Weiss, loniier

licensed medical ttxhnologist and cunvnl medi

cine re'(X)rter for die "Washington Post": J(xli

Klein Rucquoi. Dircvtor of Cienetic Counseling

Services at Greenwich Hospitid in CiavnvMch.

lated to.ui en/\nialK pnK.esN ( kniiiii: h .i le

producuve thing, not a genetic thing.

"

"You really c;uii exixvl to have im ex.ici

replica of someone widi environmental attecis

on genes. It de|X'iufs on cultures .uid lifestyle ol

genes, " siud Penack Vance

Bishop countered, citing die iicvd to beat

die com|x.'iilors .uid st'll ne\vspa|XTs. emph.isi/

iiig dial die tnidi is not v\hal re.iders u anted lo

read.

"One ol the biggest pn)blems in wnting a

story is to get people to reati it." he said "We

say 'a gene," not "one ol titty diousand dial iiiav

be involved.'"

phiilii b> Doodit ll.irris

Dr. Richard Baker (left) and President John Griffith (right) dis-

cuss the 2000 Arnold Symposium with guest speaker, Alta Charo.

Conn.; Jack Tarleton, founder of the new Mo
lecuhir Genetics Liboraloi-y at die Fullertoii ( ie

netics Center and director ol the genetics lab

o|viations at Mission St Joseph hospit.d in

Ashville. N.C.: Dr. Peggy Penc.dv V.uice. duel

of the Section ol Medical ( ienelics at I )uke I 'ni

versih Medical ( Ciller: and RixIgeiN

Bilker ( )|X'ned die evening w idi a hy|x )lheli

cal newspa|vi story about (
';dvin. .i call cloned

Iroin .m ailull cow. calling the event "scientili

c.dly die mosi celebraleil anil ilie.ated discovery

ol ;dl nine." B;iker then turned to die jnuiel lor

reactions.

"The .ulicle tells die reader what to think

iuid how to react Ix'lore you even lell diem w hai

hap|x'iied. You have no choice but to Iv oui

raged." s;iid Weiss.

"What stnick me was a Lh k ol skepliiMn.

'

s;ud Bishop

Rtxigers pro|X)sed one solutum to the situ

at ion.

"Tniuigulate intonnation, ' she suggested

{ m lo enough ex[vrts to gel dilleieiices on the

table and then disck)se your story I xnik al dil

lereni stones iuid see where they match

When Baker liirthei prompied the |xinel

abiHit dk- [x>ssibiliiies iuitl rejx'rcussions ol clou

ing, dvy were eager to ilisciiss the im|X)ssibililv

ol exiki cloning

"Ilu- age ol cells is slioilei iii cloned ,uii

mals." s;ii(l Tarleton "I iles|xui ol .i cell is iv

Aldi( High Weiss reused \\\c scientific w c h Id

oriying to his l.ice." the scientists did iitHwIuilK

blame the iiewspa|X'i\ lor ixiblic misinlomi.i

lion. Hie scientists instead cited scieiKe ticlion

mo\ les, m.uiiixil,ili\ < lele\ isu m sIk iw s ,iiuI ,i lack

ol education

"The sch(X)ls do a tenible |ob ol prep.uing

themselves loi this," s.ud('h.u() "In out phvs

ics class, we leach our studenis dial balls mil

down inclines on Inctionless suilaces Ilien we
ex[xvt diem not lulvcoiilusc-d in die real uorlil

Ol course we eiul ii[i with siiiipjisiic yenelic

views ( )iK' |X'tl.ig( (gii al lcvliiiii|ue is u t sl.ui w iih

the simple .uid mo\e to more complex ( )iil\

the simple IS i(K)iiniealisik"

Ilie subjcvl of the bill Ivlore CtHigress at

lempling to b.uuli Hill ig 111 eveiylomi also arose.

"Iheie .ue lej^islatois oiil there who c;ia>

alx Hit diis siiilt and make divisions based on dk-ii

undeisianding which aren't always [xuliciihuilv

(kvp unileiMaiKlings." s.iid Weiss.

I ilon't believe Congress backed awav

lioiii die legislation bee aiise they uiuleiMcKxl the

compliialioiis ol this lese.uvh, s.iiil Chaio "I

dunk what liap|X'iied is tar more |X)|iiical lliev

iuen'l going to waste then |x»liiital chips on this

bill No (Hie wiinls to clone tlk-mselves exce|Tl

1»H ac(Mipleol lotMiey tunes
"

'Whew' lot one Heeling moment. I

duHighl (
'(Higress was aliKated." siid B;ikei

B.iki'i IIkmi dinxtetl iIk- c < Hivei^Uum low.uit

the linacial side ol genetics.

"Science d» x'sn'l dictate die price ol stixk."

said Bishop li's the [vople on Wall .Suvel U>-

ing to guess what odier |vo[ile ;ia' ckiiiig. Ilie

pheiKHiienon (Hi Wall .Sueet has very little lodo

vMth science."

"I'Aery ma|or uiii\eisii\ has a coqxHale

s|xiiis(u." saiil Pencak Vance. "There's not

enough iiuHiey m acidemia aknie to solve diese

pioblenis Dmg ciHiip;uiies make (drugs; uni-

versiUes dini't iiud^e drugs."

B;iker then asked lor final comments.

"Be skejiticid ol everylliing. " said Rtxlgers.

"I e\[xvt ever\(nie in this nxnii to be e\

cited atx)ul science .uid how molcvul.u ;uid iia

lure systems work. " s;ud T.uleton "Hiere's a

ival w(Hidei, wiuiting to know die beauty of sci-

ence
"

'T.ilk to yiHir piuvnts ;uid find out atxnil

V(Hir genetic history," suggested Rucquoi. "You

will he facing a'pnxluclKMi in one w.iy (h the

tilhei s(KHieriH Liter
"

B.ikei, in ty|>ic.il B.iker l.ishKHi. Ii.id die ti

iiai v\(Md

there is a need I(h llioughtlul. c.uvtui ex-

.imin.itiiHi. " he s.iid "It seems lo be wli.it I he;u

you saying is it will Ix- difticiili but not im|X)s

sible to navigate
"

the lin.il c(Hivoc.iti(Hi kMliiied ( 'luiro who

emph.i/ied the need lo liiiil die st(H% helund die

nUha when it c(Hiies IocKmiiii;'

She challengeil the media "to lell dk' inter

esjiiigsioiy whelhertobu) .uulsc'lhnirselves

not die triM.d one ol selling iiUKleK tni die

iiitemel
"

She ciHiliiuied In si.iiiiiL' di.il the single most

iindei re|XHled .is|xvl ol the st(H> ol IX>II\. the

cl(Hied stKV|i, si(H"\ w.is how she got her ri.ime

Ilie cell iKHii which I Xillyw.is cl( Hied w. IS Innn

the m.uiiiii.u> ^'l.uutol .in .uliilt shcvp She w.is

ii.imed .liter DolK P.u1(H1

She .list) empli.isi/ed iIk ikki innMisuiri

n.ltlll.d lepUKlllClKHl lllsle.ld i)|rrKiin« ,.|l . I.m

ing and genetics |(h mil tuliih

AMi.il IS missed is the sell limiting n.iluie

ol the pheiKHiieiKHi. she s.iid "I (H inostot us.

It pr(Kiiicti(Hide|vnds(Hiclose.uidintim.JteciHi

i.icl uillisome(Hie wec.ue.ilxnil veiyikvply

Ilie |XMMHi |XH)ple si.ile they \UHild iii(»sl like lo

cl(Hie IS Modiei Theies.1 ( ienesdoiuH c(xle Iih

giving up youi iiuHiey .uid moving lo Indi.i

(li.iro.dsomeiili(Hieddi.ilshev\.istlie(Hily

|X'is(Hi lo ever aveive a
(
'»Higivssi(Hiall\ s|xhi

MHcd l(nir ol ( '.dihmii.i s|x-iiiiKinks

follow iiip ( 'h.uo's s|xvcli vv.Ls .UI .iw.uds

> neiiKHiv Ilie tin.il .iw.ud [Hesented w.is the

highest ;iw.ud pieseiileil by the Slate ol South
(
'.uolin.i by the ( iovenuH s ollice It vsas \m'

Milted lo IKhi JohiiMHi, [lasl president ol the

S(Hilli
(
'.uoliii.i jiiiiKH .ic.Klemy ol scieikc

I w.is lio|Miig sUidents |iisl g.unetl .i tvilei

|XMs|xvlive ol wfi.it li.ip|viis when science dis

covenes bivoine (Hiblic
,

" s.ud Stev\;ud Siuihwd,

a IX .iluiiinus who hel|xtl (Hg.uii/e Ilk' event

the iiii|XHl.uit lesMHi was to be cntical
"
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SC native ready to graduate, wants to teach
by Amy Cooper

Staff Writer

Possc'ssKHis y(HiC(Hildn'l |XU1 u idi iiKliide

.1 tlask ;uid a bullfrog c(X)ler.' Favonte color

ch.uireuse .' F!ver been interviewed by Oliver

NiHlli (HI MSNBC ' First degrcv black belt in

k.u"ate .' Katie Dobbins comjiletes all of these

questions

K.itie Dobbins, a senior trom

Simps(Hiville. S.C is a historv' nia)or w ith a bi

oli)g\ minor She is acUve in Alpha DelUi h.

.SGA. RIIA (president). handb;dl, yearbtxik

(Ga'ek editor), iuid intnuminds. She is also a

biology lab assist;int. She is an avid sports fan

as well as a chef

"K.itie is one of the h;udest working .is

sistants I have ever had." said Michael

Rischbielei. cluumiiui ol the biologv dep.ul

UK'nt. "Lib would be a mikh more ililficull

course" f(H me to teach if it weren't for K.iUe's

dcxlicalKHi and h;u^d work. I ;un fcMvver UiiUik

till that she is my assist;int."

The quotes that Dobbins lives h\ .ire

"never undei estim.ite the [xiwer of stupid

[vople in huge groups" and "it you sit tni the

sidelines oi life, yixi're never .ible to nuike the

bic play."

"Katie IS a Ciuing fnend who has a rich

love t(n e\ei\(Hie (Hi c.uiipiis. " siud senuHN

Catherine R.iw I .uid M(Hg.ui Moiv. "\'ou c.ui

.ilw.ivs c(Hiiii (HI K.iiie lolv dieie 1(h you."

1 X)bbins s.utl tli.it her most emkinassing

iiKHiieiil w.is when she w.is "caught w.dking

txkk to her nxmi nude Innii die biidinxnu by a

gnxip ol ;uiiity students when |she| had forgot-

ten her towel!"

Dobbins' greatest achievement will be

and teaching with a seven year old little girl

named Kathryn Ashley that's just like her

mommy." She would like her fifteen minutes

of tame to itKlude "getting at'ogni/ixl as teacher

arki on die weekends.

' 'Afterbemg rcxxnmates with Katie for four

years and going dinxigh many adventures, on

grailuation day, I will not only be leaving this

sch(x)l. I w ill he leaving a sister," said seniorAnna

P^^i
H Senior Spotlight

H Name: Katie Dobbins

w
.fe.

(
^ Major: History

• 1 Minor: Biology

1 y-^
H Hometown: Simpsonville, S.C.

gRkhialing ti(Hii \K\ Upon gniduiiUon, she pkuis i)\ the year before she retires."

to attend Cleni.M>n's graduate sch(X)l luid get .ui

M\ T ( master of dw arts in teik hing ) degav She

wouKI like to leach either hisUH\ (h biologv .uid

co.ich solth.dl .It the high sch(xil lex el in the

( iax'iuille .ue.i.

"Sitting on dw lawn in the spnngtime when

il IS sLuting to gel w.inii (Xitside .uid watching

|xx)[ilegobv, "s.tid Dobbias, isherfavontediing

.ibout PC llu- diiiig dial she will miss dx* iikisi

.itxHit K" is "die stxuil life, kvause vixi can

In ten y etU> 1 )olibins sc'es liersell "nuuned always find somediing to do dimng dv wcvk

Crasque

"Fjijoy K' while you're here because the

real world is really misty." said DoWnns. as ad-

vKf to dK)se not graduating. "PC has been the

best fixir years of my life so far I have enioyed

every aspcxi of die college and I hope dial ev-

ervKxly grts as much (XJt of PC as I did."

Porkchop: everywhere from the president's house to the dining hall

by Ben Thomas
Staff Writer

It lh(Houghl\ investigated, one would

(knibiK'ss find lli.ii, ii[xhi mentuHi ol die phr.isc-

|XHk chop. " m.uiy students .ii Presbvten.in

( "ollege imiiKili.ilelv rellcvl (Hi sik h ga'.il dishes

.IS I'oik ( hop lAotUii (H I'l'ti (
'h(>i> <yHnin

However, a greater p;ul ol the students dunk

.ilxnil hesbyleriiui's own c.u]vnlei/ m.uiile

iKUice iium P(Hk('hop

l'(Hk ( hop IS .111 employiv here .ii hesby

leii.ui w In ul(vs cuix-iitry. rep.iiiN jiisl .ilxnil e\

eiMlimg. rides in a Imck w ilh .uiodiei emplosee

lumed Big Bo" .ukI iikkIcIs I(h .ul [xnliails

(weiuing susix'iiders. mind you) Howevei.

when we met lo talk in the InliHiiialKHi B(X)th,

I t(HiiKl lli.it he is .Ul iiKlividiud lx)di gilfed .uid

tunin .ukl with wIkhii talking is a tnie plcisiiiv

Ilie mien lew w.is cert.unly grueling

piiiiciples weiv i|iiesti(Hk\l. worldviews weiv

ciiliqih\I.UKliii.uiv wtHik'iiswixHk'd Ilvi|iies

turns were straight to the ix)inl .uid |\untiill\

jX'rsoiiiil:

"Wli.li ik) y(Hi think .iNnit ciHiimunisis
'"

"Well (Hke. I was ikcused of K'liig .i

c(Hiiiiuinisi lx\ .iiise I h.ul .i K'.uxl

"

As It iums(Hit, wIk'ii P(h1v(1x>|i W.IS woii

iiig loi Ills aiinl. he dcXKled to grow bis Ix'.ud

out His .lunt, quite op|X)sc"d to the be.tfd, told

liiiii duit die (Hilv ixtiple who had bc'iuds like his

were "hippies .uid c(Hiimunists" .uid told him lo

sh.iN e 11 ( ontmuing (Hi the Umgent of beiU"ds.

P(h1c ( hop revealcxi his gnukl scheme ft»r a "chin

r.dlle' People would bid (Hi how iiuuiy chins he

h.Ls, dien. he vx(Hild sli.i\e his he.ud .ukl .i w iiiiiei

W(Hild Iv (kvl.u^Ltf As the ob)cvti\e a-jXHler, I

iiiiiiic'di.ilelv stopixil writing ;uid laughcxl le.db.

le.dly. iv.dK h.u"il.

As yiHi pn>h.ibly c.ui tell, tlv inteiMew w.is

very entert.uning. citing his Irish hentage. Pink

(liop e\|XHinded .iNnit the (Higins o{ the IiiUh

MuituHi B(x>ih. his lime .11 Liiueiis High Sctkx)l.

how lie.ictii.dlv knew where hediiUHiuSC Us.

ghost st(Hies, bluegniss, ckniing .uid a great deal

UK He

\s mosi would iiiugiiie, I w.is .iching lo

find (Hit w lui die real luune behind P(Hi. ( "Ixip is

W ithiii dk- liiM minutes. I was gr.icKXisK .diowtxl

.icccss to sik h covetixl know lc\lge I ie tokl iik*

lu»w his neighlxHN had given him his [la'sc'iil

iiuHiikei. iuki dien s|x>ke abtnit Inm we "aa- all

ikMghhiHN. really." IlkKights such as this shtiwtxl

the wisikHii w lUi w hich Pork ( Ixiji sjxike, so I

MXHi .iskixl him abiHit stnik" cotxems of niiik*

"Any ukus .ifxxit guls
""

"liikl (Hie in cliiiuh

l*orkih(»p

"W(Hild V(Hi ever we.u .i lev lo w(Hi,
*"

"hohiibly not I'd |iroh.ibK we;tf a mwi

baTo it It W(Hild cover nxv
"

After a gavit ikral more- laughing on my

|xul .Ukl MHiK" ciniiiik'nts ahiHit l.itNick, we ad-

da*s.si\l dx" iikia" scTHXis topics of fwls living in

I>>yle iUkI h*)w K" simk-nLs used to go to the

ni;unten.uKe ilump because it was a "Yoniiuitk

place. " Pork ( Ixij^ .dso relatixl sixix* of ifx* Ki

sics aKxii his )t»b

"We go w herevcTthe wheels need greasin"
"

AldkHigh his l.i\(xite thing to do is build

MHik'diing. Pork (Tioft spends a great deal of his

unx" re|>ainng destnKtion frxMii vandalism, re-

plying winckiws and dixTs and w hitlling small

boats Piirk (Ixip t^ikes a great ck.\d of pnde in

his w(Tk ( I X ) N( H" qikstKXi his cupentrv skills ).

but finds a ga-at ck'al ol pleasua* in his work, as

well Working everywhere Innii the IVesick'nt's

fnxise to the dining hall to students' nxMas, he

s that he gets to nxvt a lot ol |xx>ple Further-

nxwf. he says, he likl^ to diink of himselt as

S.uita Claus. because his accevs to ;ireas all iwc*r

c»un|xis give's him a g(xxl t;ike (Xi "who's n;iughty

.Ukl whtVs nice "

i.Xl this piHiit. the authot ac-

knowltxlges thiit. like dx* re.nk'i, he had never

heaal diis ci^npunson made before).

Wiirking at whiit he calls a "gixxl schtK*!.

jvmUi a| gixxl amputation," Ptxi ("Imp expresses

a gavit deal of happiness at where Cnxf has put

him So, it yixi happen to sir Pofi (^ip ;in\

where* on c;mipiis, fixing a ikx>r. coIkMing kuge

mats ol polkTi Uw chicken ix*sts oi ap|in*hend

mg K" cxxfiles al the maintciuuxx* dump, he sua*

to ask him hi>w he's doing, and he might answer

ymi in the style ol fonix*r nuintenance man

Johnny Vancx!

'*Sanie old grav\ ju>i wvmed over."
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Jubilee
continued from p.1

tween Fourth and Se\t'iith Streets m Wash-

ington. D.C. The rally ivxiirs a week before

the World Bank Exautive Board and the In-

ternational Monetary l^und have their spnng

meeting.

The goals, as listed in their website, i\k

to intluence national and inteniational [X)licy

makers and to call on the VS. public to pres-

sua' Congress and the hesidential adniinis-

trdtion to cancel the international debt ol un-

poverished countnes.

According to the Jubila' website these

debts werc accumulated over decades trom a

combination olaonomic bad luck, bad poli-

cies iuid corruption. The website argues that

lenders share responsibility btxause they con-

tinued to make new loans or to rollover bad

ones to maintain tlie pretense that all was well

when it was not. Creditors continued to press

impoverished countries to pay in lull oven

when it became clciir that their debts could

never be paid i )r could be paid only by impos-

ing enonnous human sullenng.

The Jubilcv promoUonal bnichure' argues

that cancellation ot debt is the moral and just

thing to do because international debt con-

demns hundreds ot millions ot people to live

in poverty; debt undermines dignity and sell

determination; debt diverts resources th)m ba-

sic needs such as education, nutrition, health,

clean water aixl sanitaticwi. direvlly iilVcvting chil-

dren; debt leads to destruction ol the envin)n-

ment and creates politiciil. social and economic

instability throughout the wDrld.

The brochure also states tliat debt has not

yet been cancelled. Allliough I'resident Bill

Clinton last September promised 1(X) percent

cancellation of debts owed to the US by such

hindere'd countnes iuid a plan was initiated to

ciuicel other debts, ciuicellation ciuinot pnvtvd

unless Congress approves ;ukI pro\ ides fuml-

ing. At most. .^6 countnes will heiielit. But op-

pt)nents of the debt argues that many moiv need

such assistaiK'e and that it must be ensure'd that

conditions for debt cancellation re';dly help iuid

do not hiMl people iuid tlie en\ ininment.

"Jubikv IS a bibliciil idea nKHcd in I x'viticus

2.'^." said Henley, "livery se\entli year was a

-Sabbath year, a tuiK- to rest the kuid. Alter se\ en

cycles of seven years, tlic littietli year was des-

ignated as Jubikx'-a time when not only was

the land to lie fallow, but debts were* forgiven,

pnsoners set free and kuid re'distnbuted 'Hie

law was intended to ser\e as a saletv net for

anyone in Israelite society who might, in tiie

preceding 49 years lor whatever reason, have

incurred unpayable debt or pemuuient bondage

to another Jew. Jubilee was legislaUon tliat pny

u N I vji k s I r Y

i
College of Education

has a graduate programfor you

Master of Arts in Teaching

Ait(K-12) Dance(K-l2)

Music (K- 1 2) Physical Education (K- 1 2

)

Biology Busioess/marketii^

English Family and consumer sciences

French Mathematics

Socud studies Spamsh

Theatre

Att programs listed above are NCATE accreMtei and lead to S.C teacher licensure

Master of Science in Physical Education

The Cdkge of F^ducahon also offersMM degrees in reading, ekmentary education,

special eduction, counseling ami ^veiqxnent aad educ^cmai leadership.

Claiieitav^t by decKdledfid-tbiK faculty,

92.5 pcreettofwhom bMksmvA^efinesm their fields

For more Unii^ai, contact

Qakm SlriK^ * 209 TiUiiiaD Hall • Wmthrop IMvcrsity

Rock HiU, SC 2Sr733 • 803/323-2204 • KWU-TO*! •mMnm (PAX)

hi|JK|lrww.wi«farop.edi^ritea-«^^

\ ided a ta'sh start tor [Xt>ple who had lallen

through the cracks. It was an act ot grace and

forgiveness. Jesus refers to Jubikr m Uike

4: 14 as 'the year ol the Lord's lavm And m>

churches have decided tliat w itli the aiKeni ol

tlie new nulleniuiii. this yciir would k- desig-

nated a yciu ol Jubilee. Most lliird World

couiiUies have no [X)ssibility ot ever repaying

tlie debt owed. Alter going to lloiuluras. a

phrase in the Uird's prayer has taken on new

nieaning--'torgive us our debts as we torgive

our debtors'"

.Students p;irtici(ialiiig in llie iiuuch virgue

chiinge their social system or make their liv-

ing situations that much better but I do leel

like the goals that Jubilee 2(XK) iuv trying to

attain aa* steps in the nght situation." said se-

nior Natalie ( KbonKv "lb truly bcvome denuv

ciatic ;uid sustainable countnes, these' iueas

need to totally reorg;uii/e their sivieties .uid

govemmenls. llus is not something that Jubi-

kv iiloneam do; but it tliese debls iuv a'liKncxl,

the governments ot these cxnintnes ciuinot ig-

nore or blame their [xnerty iuid third world

status on otlier [X'ople. They will be pressured

ilieii lo make Iviler decisions -ilecisions

".
. . we'll learn al the rally thai vm- arc not alone, or helpless, or

hopeless in the struggle for justice tor the poor. It is empowering

to join hands and wills with other people concerned about enslav-

ing poverty in a world ot abundance"

--Dr. CJreg Henley. Chaplain

tliat inteniational debt is a moral issue.

'llie ;uii« Hint tlK' third world cunvntly owes

to tile first world is over $ 1 .5 tnllion!" said soplnv

moa' Katy liuler 'Altln)Ugh gineniments ha\e

developed pkins lor long-tenii payments and

have created alteniatne methotis of linancing

thn)Ugh the IMi' ,uid World H;uik, ihea* is no

way imp»)venshed nations will k' .ible lo a'pay

that LUiKHint anytime in the ne.xt several luin-

divd years."

"Also, m order to axeive financing from

these intemational biuiks. many countnes .ire

t( )rced t( I avk )pl |x )licies that ita* tlesignetl it i < )[X'ii

their Lxonomies to tiie world nuuket, but olien

ivsult in a reduction m goveniment spending on

scKial and health services ;uHi a sharp ckxaase

in the viilueolllx-ircunviKVl causing I nllation).

Tiular aikled "ITie fijct is tliai iiuuiy tliird world

govenimenls give repaying then debt to our

country pnonty over secunng the Klsic needs

of life for the [vople llie accumulation ol

wedlli at the expense ol other human beings is

last plain unethical, not to mention tuiKkuiien

tally un-Chnstian. We need to ivali/e th;ii a f ax-

market is not ntvessiinly a |ust nuirkel
"

But some economists ;irgue thiit ciuicella

tion of debts may not ncxessanlv help lliird

World nations.

[)r. Jody Lipford. asstxiate pnifessiir of

cvonomics. luiled that the issue is complicated

by the fact tlial h)iuis to Diird World nations

were made with taxpayer money Witli taxpay-

ers in the cx|uatioii, he s;ii(l ihe issue "Ixvomes

a|X)litical tootball
'

"I'm not sua* alsct that the lorgiveness ol

ck'bts will make any signiliciuit difleatKe in tix'

long-run welfares of these countries," said

I .iptoal "YcHi've got to have seeua pn»[x-i1y

nghts, law iind ( mkr, y< hi (kfinilely luive tc > have

those two III order for a c»Hiiitry let Ix pios|X'i

(HIS Iliey must liave cxockmiuc faxdom to

k" prospenRis."

Rut IX " students participating in tlx' maah

argue that cancellation of (.k'bis is tUi import^uit

lirts step in pn)moling such cx(MK»mic indepen

deiKe

"I am not so naive as to think that ciUkcl

iiig tlie deks ol die counUics in dx'sc areas will

v\hich k'nelil the whole sc viel\ .uid iinl |usi ilie

up[X'rechek)n ol siviets."

I lenley said tlial he fcxis this inp will k a

great expenence for any K" student inteasted

111 attending this event.

I think the tnp holds tremend(His knefits

tor K" students. It will nuds,e iheiii moa aware

ot ;uid res[X)nsible tor the world in which we

live." viid 1 lenley. ".Xiivoiie who claims to k a

follower of Jesus ciuinol ignore the iles[X'iate

plight of tlie iKx)!. llus tnp sknikl ;ilso uuse some

questions tor ihu students, iuid asking questions

IS a first step in kxoming globally awiuv. Most

imfH)rtiUitly. 1 think, we"ll le;u"n at the rally thai

we Mv nol alone, or helpless, or liojxless in the

struggle toi lusiice tor the [xxm ll is cmc»owei

iiig tojoin liiuids iiiid wills wiUi other [X'»)ple ctni

cemeil aknit enslaving [loverly in a workl of

iibuiKkuKe
'"

liuler agavd dial die Uip is exUx-iix-ly ini-

|X)n;uil

"I'ven if we iu\' nol able to jxiNuaile (
"on-

gass to pass legislaUon, we will have al least

nused a voice.'" vud Tarter "Hie cidi for Chns

iKins IS not lo fight only the winning kilties, kit

to light die |iist kittles Hiis issue gtxs kyoiid

aligion,di(High. It"sstxiological,i>>lilical,edii

cal. economical, ivok)gical 11 we .uvable lodo

nolhing moiv lluuitobnng aw.uenesstothe fad

thai these things ;ia' inheivntly iiiteiconncxted,

we will have iiunk [iiogress
'

laner siuil thai the iiuu"cli will k a victory

even if die legislalioiukK's not pass

"Sevend tnends have .iskeil me. Wluit's

llie |X)int
' And that's a valid question." said

r.uler "Many ol die multinalional coiptiatioiis

dial have a kuid in caating die cunvnt sitiuilioii

ik)liave very smiiig jxilitical ties I IkmrmK tktn'l

know if the bill will [uss And what if lUkn-s '
It

wiHikl not k' a s«)lution to workl jxiverty, by any

means It is, liowevei, a step a very iitxessiirv

ste|v III Ik- nght diiixlion llie world is watch

iiig us If we imlv want to create a siiccesslul

glolxd txJMiomy oik- ikil fosteis (xvtie. justice

iUHl a aal, im)I foatxl, ik'sia fiom all |x»rlies Uh

I oofXT.ition we luive shown die wcwkl lluil (Hir

intentions ;ur not completelv self sci^ving
""
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PC Softball team beats Francis Marion,

splits doubleheader with Gardner-Webb
The lYesbyteniui College softball te;uii traveled toCiatlney,

.S.C. over die weekend, defeaung I'nuicis M;mon 4-3 md losing

to host institution Limestone College 6-2 m ihe Limestone Col-

lege Softball Round Robin Toum.uiient.

In the first game, the I iidy Blue Ikise battled kick iioin a 2

deticit in the limilh to seme two mns, while stonng one mn in

both the fifth .uid sixth innings toclinch a 4-2 victory overLnincis

M;inon. Senior shortstop J;unie CtUier went .^-for-4 in game one

to lead the Blue Host".

In g;uiie two. Limestone jumped ahead to a .^-<) lead in the

lirM innine .uid rie\er l(x)ked back. (Uithittini: die Blue Hose 14-4

on the diiy. Limestone added one mn in die second .uid two in the

thud to secure their lead, llie Blue I lose managed tvu) mils in the

sixth to close the lead to fcuii but ccHild not overcome die deficit

losing 6-2. -Sophomore Beth IV;u>.on from Adx'ns. Ga. went 2-

for-3 in giuix" two UK liKling a tionxmn in dx' k ks. Hearst mi pitckxi

two complete games to incaase her complete g;uiie total to 26,

;uid she lum has a 1 .^-20 axord on the season IIk- Blix- Hose are

now 14-27 I (4-3-1 SACiondie st'ason.

Ilie I xkK Blue Hose also split a game .ijulvc w idi ( iardner

Webb in a doubleheader a ctuiple of weeks ago (iardner-Webb

1 'niversity's Caley Piuicer scattea-d seven hits ;uid diax mns over

seven innings .uid BeverK l^roflitt went 2-for-.3 at die plate widi

dirxv RBIs to lift the Bulldogs to a fv.3 stvond-game vict(M> over

IVsbvten.m College .ukI e.uii them .i split in die te;uiis' .S<Hith

.•\tl.iiitic Confeance d«Hiblehe.idei

In the fiiM giuiie, die Lidy Blue Hose stniked 14 hits en

HHite lo a 7-2 win. In die scxond game, lYofliti stid^ed die Bull

dogs to a 24) margin in the oixning frame wkn she tumcxl a 1
-<)

pilch .uiil de|X)sited it well tner the center field tence. (iaidner-

Webb extended ilul nuu^gin to .S-<) widi thav moiv in dx' stvond

inning .After l';uier singletl, U'lgli .Ann L.lmore w.dkeil .uid

knh t(H)k .uu>dier s;«.k on a |\i.ssc'd kdl I.miK Mc<'um singkxl.

but I'.ukei ctnikln'l scoa unul .Allyson Broxton ste[i|xd up .uid

laid down .1 kiiit single IXuii Risinger's gnHindinit bnuight htHiK-

Idmoa', and lYoflitt's single plateil Md'urry for du' 5-0 margin

IIk- Blue Hosi' tnmiikxl die .idv;uitage lo four in dx* top of

tk- diinl t)ii Sony.i McNeil's diHible fodowtil by J.uia Waters'

RBI single Ilie Bulldogs got ih.U tallv kxk in the hmm) of die

sixdi when IJiiuMe levl off with a single, .idv;uKt\i to second on a

fielder's clioice and rjced kime on Mc( "urrv "s diHible Jier diird

hit of die game.

In Us final stan/a, Presbylenan scratched (Xit two runs on tv»o

hits and foui enors to account for die 6-3 score. Jamie Carter ig-

nited die r.dl\ widi a leadofl double and took diird on dx' first

( i.irdner-Webb em >r ,Ani;uidii Wi I lianison bauight krhime w idi

.1 single, .uid she moved to second on iuiodier niiscue. Williamson

scored when die Bulldogs had a problem fielding .Angie Mullins"

grounder, but only Parker's HR.A sufleaxl and not die final tally as

die nght h;uider struck out two-of tk^-last-diax* batters toclose out

the V ictory

.

Piirker improv ed to 1 2-M w ith the w in, w hile Lad\ Blue Hc^*

sUuier Bedi FV.irson tell to 1
2-1^)

In die opener, Pearson was just .ik)ut unhittable. yielding

only two mns m seven hils in a complete-game eft'ort. Mean-

while, die Pasbyleniui bats did all die damage diey needed to in

die fiiM inning, nxking Clardner-Webb starter and losing pitck'i

Natalie iXvkert tor dia*e mns on four hits.

Speedy McNeil galhea-d die first hit of dx* day with a bunt

single .uid quickly movcxl into sconng p«)Mtion by stealing scx-

ond W.itei s dtuible to left center bn night home McNeil, and alter

she swifxtl diird, Jennifer Henderson made die count 2-C) widi

.uiodier twivkigger down die left field line. Henderson advanccxi

to diird on a fielder's ckiice and racked home one batter later

when Bedi Rivker kxed a single into left field.

llie l^dy Blue Hose aikk\l some insiuiuxe in die next frame,

pushing iicniss diav more runs on diree hit.s and a Bulldog ern)r

llie key blasts in die inning were McNeil's two-RBI dmible and

Henderson's RBI single to left field.

After Presbyteniui capped its sconng w idi one nxMt' in die

tifdi, Ciardner-Webb maiiagc\l to gnnd exit solo ruas m die t^o

cktsing innings to.xciHuii t(xdie fiad niiu^in. In die sixdi. I")ecken"s

tnple to nght pl.Ued Meliss.i B.uii'tt, who kid singled; .uid in die

sevendi,agnHiixkHU b\ Broxton was eiKXigh to gel .K.n>ss 1 lnx>a,

wh(t had tripled diav batters earlier

IXvkert sufleaxi dx" kiss and fell to ()-5 on die year. Pn>fLm

completed die day 3-for-6 while LlnuHV was even better at 3-for-

5. Waters, wki was 5-oi-l widi two RBIs, and McNeil, who

finished 4-<)f-8, pi)weaxl die I^kly Blue Hose.

n-pnnh'ii fi\m\ pnss nlease

Women's tennis ranked#1 in East, men improve record

by Jamie Lightcap

Sports Writer

Ilie Blue Hose c(HUiiux\I then d«)miiuition of Ik Sixith

Atkuitjc ( "(Xifeivixe .ukI in dx- imxi-s.s luive iiiqxoveil dx'ii imnxl

to 1
1- !(.'>-(» .SAC) Ilx team is ik)w nuiked #1 in dx- Ivist Re

gion. and dx-y k>ld .i #22 natioiiid r.uiking 1 Vpth seems tok
dx* a*ason fix dx constiuil sixvevs ol dx- Ldies llx ikxibles

stxMiis to idways give dx teiuii .i big kx^t as dx' Blix- Hi^se dul

rx)( kise a ikxibles iiuitch in tk last ihav nuUcks

llx- BliK' Hosi" kisieil tk I .uuk'i I .aly Si'ii.itop* on M;tf

2 1 ;uk1 ctusktl tkm ^) I Kelly lit/4xitnck, AIIimxi Memtt .ukI

He;Uher CiMiiK .dl posietl quick two set victones A tixigk'r

test canx* »mi Miir 2.^ fmiii Milleisville University which cjuih"

III r.mkrtl #3 in Ik* tx'gioii However, tk Blix" Hose kuxlkxl

diem easily, winning 7 2 lx\l by fa'shnuui R.xk'l Key s easy

two set victory, tk" Blix Hon" showeil tlx-y ik'seiA-e dx # I nink

ing in llx a'gioii (hi M.uvh M). Wingale I'niveiMiv c.uiie lo

t lintiKi iuid tnetl to ba\d^ a 33match winning streak tix IVsbyte-

n.ui in dx' ciHifea-rxe Ilie Blix Ht>si' |ia*viuk\l easily, dxxigh. S-

1 Bodi t laytixi Mc< lee and Headier ( 'ombs wixi 64),M) .Sunny

Amisinxig idso wiki easd, (v2, 6- 1 y

llx Men's Tennis te;uii lias skiwn much fight lately Alter

kginning the confetrnce season 34), dx- Blue Hose have evened

tk'ir mark at 3 1 The men have iin ovendl avtirtl of 3-11 How-

ever, dx' te;uii IS in gaat shape in dx* ciHiferetx"e and kxik.s f(Twaal

to .1 kite seas*HI pu.sh.

On M;iah 22. dx' Wingate Bulldogs edgi\l dx* Blix Hose .*»

4 I>xinv TkxvstMi. Ryan Case. Jeremy Carl ami Wally Frye all

|x»steil imim'sNive straight set victones. Agaiasi MillcTsville Llni-

versity atxl C;»rson-Newniiui College, tk* iikmi did nut fare as well.

K>sing 6- ^ m k)di matck's I-inidly. a tnp to Mars Hill ibd not treat

dx" BliK' Ht>se well, as dx'y fell ;igiun 7 2 Jeremy Carl rxilied to a

W), 6^0 victory, while kHh .Sam Small ami Shatx* Whalley put up

valiant fights, k>sing6^3, 3-6, 6-4 and 6-3, .3-6(7 S). respectively..

SPORTS IN BRIEF

PC golf team finishes eleventh

in Bobcat Invitational Tourney

Rollins College battled through heavy winds at the Port

Armor Country Club (Par 72. 6.926-yard course) to win

the Bokat Invitational a few weeks ago in Greensboro.

Ga Rollins tired a third-round 307 for a two-day total of

^)l. holding off second-place Georgia College and State

University (907). Flonda Southern and Pfeiffer finished

in a tie for Uiird place in the 17 team field w ith a diree-

round 908. The Presbytenan College Blue Hose led by

Head Coach Tommy Addison finished elevendi after shoot-

ing a final-round score of 319 and a three-round score of

943.

Flonda Southern's Jefl Klauk tcK)k home medalist hon-

ors after shooung rounds of 74, 69 and 77 on the par-72

course for a three-round 220. Jefl Walker of Rollins Col-

lege and Dave Kelly of Clayton State were one stroke off

the pace in a tie for second place w ith identical 22 1 two-

dav scores.

PC, Newberry to host Spring

Sports Festival for 2001-2003

The StHidi .Adantic Conference aninxiixxxl diat K" and

Newberry College will host dx Spnng Sports Festival from

20( ) 1 -03 Tk' anmxincenxnt canx at a press conference held

Thursday aftem(x>n Mar. .30 at dx Pn?sbytenan College soft-

ball complex The Festival bnngs n>gedier over 7(K) student-

.idiletes from all SAC lasDtutioas to participate in four days

of action in baseball, softball, men's and women's tennis and

men's iind women's golf. This spnng will he the sixth year of

dx Festival since iLs mception and has been hosted by Catawta

(\>llege in Salisbury. N.C. sirxe its beginning

"Rowan C(xinty and Catawba College have done a tie-

nxnu.xis job in setting dx tone fix what die S(xith Adantx

C^mlerence and its supporters expect in SAC champwaships.

"

saidSAC Ctxnniis.sKTner Doug Eckils 'The Festival has been

such a great succes.s due to die hard wori; and support of

many fine volunteers. The conference, along witii its mem-

ber msututitms, owe Salisbury and Catawba College a great

deal of gratitude for getting dx Festival off and running
"

The new agrcnnenl will keep the Festival widi dx Clin-

ton/Newkrry partnCTship fix du^ee years This Festival will

provide dx local area widi excidng sports competition aixj

w ill alsti provide a sigrufxant ecxmomx kxist to hodi cxxn-

muniDes

"Tk ctxiference is kxiking forward to diese two com-

munities ctxning together lo support dx l*estival diat has been

such a grand tradition to all nx?mher institutions for dx past

SIX years," said Echol.s. 'We are excited akxit what dx Part-

nenJiip has oftered die conference and dx interest kidi cxxn-

mumdes have expressed m the Festival."

IXmng dx ftxjT-day event athktK venues will he heW

on dx campuses of Newberry College in Newherry. SC.
and Presbytenan Cdlegc m Clinton, S C The golf champi

tmship. will he held at dx Ctxintiy Clubd Newberry and al

L.ak«ide Coimtry Club in [.aureas. the home cxiurae tor Pres-

bylenan Colfcge's golf team

--reprintedfrnm press releases
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Spring Fling 2000

The Student Union Board has worked very hard with mak-

ing this year's Spring Fling a success. This year we are trying

something new! We have contracted with Sodexho to sell cold

beer during the Jupiter Coyote concert on April 7 from 7 until

10 p.m. Therefore, we have to change a few of our rules from

previous years. No outside containers will be allowed to Ix-

brought in the venue. People desiring to purchase beer will W
issued armbands upon entrance to the venue. During the Ju-

piter Coyote concert other beverages and food will be sold.

No person will be allowed to exit and re-enter the venue from

7 until 10 p.m. Portable restrooms will be available tor vour

use. Maple Street will be blocked off during the concert and

Scots Blue Line will be running for vour convenience. We are

encouraging everyone to walk to the concert. Remember, this

is the first time beer has been sold at an event on campus in

quite a while, so please help us make this a great and safe event!

We are also excited about the variety of events that are on

our calendar for the weekend. All events are free to the PC
community For more information call the SUB office at 8411

or the Office of Student Activities at 8484.

"Kat Kalutz, SUB president

Friday, April 7 -- Intramural Fields

4:00 Frisbee Golf Fournament Registration

Tournament Begins

4:00-4:15 Step Show I on Alternate Stage

4:30-5:00 Thomas Reed Band on Alternate Stage

5:30-5:45 Step Show II t)n Alternate Stage

6:00-7:00 Pause For Effect on Alternate Stage

7:00-9:30 Beverage Tents Open
7:00-10:00 Jupiter Coyote on Main Stage

Saturday, April 8 -- Intramural Fields

2:00-5:00 OOZFBALL
9:00-1 1 :30 David LaMotte in Springs Campus C enter

(Starbucks will be open)

Additional notes:

Pause for Fffect is from Greenwood, S.C. and won first

place in the Battle of the Bands on March 15.

rhe Thomas Reed Band is from USC and won second place

in the Battle of the Bands on March 15.

Step groups from Clemson University, as well as PC's own
Deltas, have been contacted al")out performing.

GRADUATION WFFK

1-800-645-3681

www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com

Baseball team beats Tusculum,
0' Hara breaks career hits record

t'C's senior (.atchci Biinl Teal Ikuii

l.auiciiccN illc. (ia. ucnl Ihicc-lor In e

with lour KB Is and a lioniciun to load

the Blue Hose to a 13-3 win over the I'm

neers ot Tusculuni College .Sunday allei

noon April 2 at the I'C" baseball complex

rhe win gave Presbyterian a three-game

sweep ot the Pioneers o\er the weekend

and improved their record to 11 X m the

South Atlantic ("onlerence regular season.

The Pioneers drew the tirst lead on

the scoreboard v\ ith a pair ot runs m the

top (d the

second in

niiig on a

t w o R B I

single by

s e 11 I o r

c a t c h e r

R y a n

Priest P("

came right

back in the

bottom o'

the I nil ill;

cutting \\v

lead to 2 1

on a RBI

s c o r 1 n

I 1 e 1 d e I

•

choice b\

s e n 1 o

short sto|

J a 111 I c

Carter Ironi

C h a [> I n .

S.C.

rusculuiii

pushed the

lead to 3 I

in the topol

the third.

but trom

there the

Blue Hose

took over

I'C scored

three runs

111 the bot

toiii olthe inning on leal's honieriin and

tollowed with one run in the lilth and two

in the sixth to take a 7 .< lead entering the

seventh inning. Presbyterian then took a

commanding 13-3 lead alter scoring six

runs m the bottom ot the sevenlh.

PC's senior lirst baseman Bucky

O'llara Irom lountain Inn, S (" added a

double in the third to break the PC base

ball programs all time hit record

O'Mara, who went two lor three with two

doubles on the day, now has 260 careei

hits eclipsing the old mark ot 2'>X held

pliiili) courlfs> iirSptiits liiloinialiiMi

Senior first baseman Bucky O'Hara broke the

College's record for career hits (258) formerly

held by Blue Hose standout Roger

Foltynowicz (1996-1999).

by loriiier Blue Hose standmit Roger

lull\nowic/(l')%-W)

PC's junior starting pitcher Michael

Burns Irom Simpsonv ille. S,C. was m
<,nmmand Irom the start, going seven in-

nings, allowing three runs on seven hits

v\ hile striking out eight hatters. Burns im-

proves his record to 6-1 on the se.isoii

S«»phoniore Ryan Seningen trom Myrtle

Beach. S.C. and Ireshnian Charles Assey

trom Cayee, S.C. combined tor two shut-

out innings ot relict work. Ihey ilid not

allow a

single hit

and walked

(Uilv one

hallei

P C

was led at

Ihe plate h\

1 1 c s li Mia 11

kittielder

Urian Prahl

I r 11 in

I'eac htree

(lis. (la

who ueiil a

pel I e c t

three liu

lliiee. scoi

ing one run.

while sc

iiiur desig

luitcd hitter

H I I ,1 II

Kichic lioiii

liiiio, S.C.

went threc-

I o I tour

with iw o

mils scored

( arlei tin

IS tie it the

(I.IN two

I O 1 I I \ I.'

with iwii

Klils.iiula

tuple .IS the

Blue Hose

p (Ui 11 d e tl

out 16 hits.

The Pioneers' starting pitcher sopho

more Lee Mooieheld took Ihe loss to drop

to I < on the season alter g»)ing li>ur and

one third innings allowing live earned

runs on eight hits and struck out two hat

ters. At the plate Tusculuni was led by

Priest who went two loi three wrth two

KBIs Presbyterian iiiiprt)ves to 27 I.

S

tnerall and 1 1 S in the SAC while the Pio

neers tall to 1 1 2 < overall and C 1 5 in the

league

rcpnnifd from press release
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Rowdy city residentsdisturb quietstudentsOOPS!
by Joseph E. Jackson IV, Jr.

Staff Writer

I.ate lasi night, the natumalcalcn

ilai sciAKc announecti a miscalcula-

imii ApparentI). alter precisely mea

Mirinti ti) an eijihth ot a nani>-seec)nd

how long It takes lor the earth to orhit

the sun. a W iiilernet h.icker Jiscm

ercd the inisiake

The \ear 2(MK) is. in laci. not sup

posed to be a leap year 1 ollovMiig the

1W6 leap \eiir. the world should noi

e\perieiKeaiu>lher until the year 2(K)7

The national ealendar service

appologi/ed gre\ lousjy to the mistake

I noticed that alter the scientists

di\ ided the year hy lour, multiplied h\

SIX. stood on their heads, subtracted

seven, twitched iheir noses ami di\ ided

by thirteen, the\ torgot the all imp(>i

tant last step; multiplying b\ the re

inamder (tt the number ot happy meals

bought in the past yeardivuled by the

age ol tlie pope," said senior math iiki

jor l)a\ id llassen

Heail scientist and PC .ilum. An

drew folks, was lired lor .iltending to

a blind dale while on the |ob.

"Mr. I'olks tailed lo write his pa

pel detailing the history ot the integral

signwhile in my class." said math pro

lessoi Dr (loeckel "I kiiess he u.is

Imublc all aloiii:
'

Page 5

Staff spotlight: Molly

the Dog eats removes

unwanted birds, cats

from campus

Bh^l bt:l

Performance CEP:

Fllm-"Animal

Mouse"

Fri., 11:30 p.m.

Pi Kappa Alpha

1

by Thomas Hobson

Wayward Traveler

It's not that I have anything against

Clinton. ' said SGA president Jay Philpotl. wht)

resides on Calvert Ave. "I love Clinton--

.•\ gnnip ol ->() angry K
students held a rally onstide the

olhce or Clinton mayor .\lyra

Nichols List wcvk to piiHesi the

city's lailure to cLunp ch)wn on

sc'iiior-c iti/en piirtying. Cluuit

ing. Hell, no, we wi>n't go, ' the

pmtesiors, who call themselves

the Clinton HonwR'nters A.s,so-

ciation, \owed that they would

not lea\e the premises ol the

( linton city hall until city otVi-

cials promised to restoa* ordei

In p.ulicuku, stuck'ntsctHii

[ilamed about residents on

Cahert .Ave. and Owens St .

whca' niiuiy W students also

reside in t^lK^unpus housm

,\ccoiding to stuik'nts, k>c.d n.'si

ilents lw\e rejx'atedly \iolated

the city's (Hdinances [vrtaining

to noise by [XTlonning yard

uoi k .ukI hosting raucous parties at all hours ol

the alleriuxni. when m(>st college students ^ur

asleep

'I just ciuVt get any skvpat idl," ctunpLuiKxl

sc'iiior .Ashley (Kvens "1 Tie other diiy my rk'Xt

tliHM neighbor was cutting the grass nght out-

side my wiiKkm at 12:00 iKK»n on SaturiLiy.

Who wakes up betoiv 12:00 noon on a Satui

das. let alone cuts their grass ' An\ nghtlhink-

ing [X'lMMi woukl still be sinind askvp in bctl.'

Other students ha\e complained about

Kusdv panics hosted h\ Kn.il n'suU-nis

Reese: "It's like living next door to a honky tonk.

It s just the people I don t like. 1 und-rstand

tliat a'lired [xt>ple need to party jast as much

as anyone else-. Kit ihcy tkui't iKvd to di> it at

siK'hungtKlly h<Hirs Px* otlwr night ni\ iK'igh-

lx)iN luki a huge jxirty in w hich o\ er ilvee peopk'

wea* hanging (Hit until well alter*i;3(). W^hen's

a guy suppt)sed lo get any rest
,'"

lliillxMt's rixvnniate Willuuii Rcvse e\-

prissi'd the s^une ci)iKenis

I *ist night I was in the middle ot a very

impoiliUit chemisti-y expenment that involves

the brewing of beer from heavy water and ge-

netically -altered grain," said Reese. "I'm sua*

that my research will win me

the Nt)bel Prize if 1

can ever get it done,

but I've been rudely

interrupted ume and

again by my neigh-

bors, who insist on

playing Perry Como
cd's at lull volume.

With the bass kick-

ing. I can't concen-

trate al all. It's like

living next ckx)r to a

httnky-tonk
"

One kval resi-

cient ctxintLTwi by ar-

guing that PC stu-

(.k.'nLs were' guilty of

nt)ise V lolalums k)ng

before kxal residents

were, and that Reese

had plagian/.ed her

"honky tonk" com-

ments, which, she

said, she had onginally coiixxl nxMiths earlier

in a'gard to Rcvse's htxise. Since the said resi-

dent ( w ho w ished to remain arxHiy rrnxis i lives

next dtKir to an intersecuon ihi ihk- side and the

.All Saint s I-lpiseopal CTiureh cm the other side.

IX) one has yet figuaxl out what exactly she is

t;ilking alxHit.

Please see We're not making

this up, p. 7

"Gilette, the Best a

Dean Can Get"

Presbyterian College Dean of Students

Joseph 0. "Touchdown Joe" Nixon ap-

pears in a new commercial for the

GilettetM no-mess shaving cream pump.

Nixon, who receives over $2 3 billion

yearly in promotionals from Gilette.

Nike, McDonald's, Starbucks, Sodexho-

Marriott, and Leggs, stars m the multi-

million-dollar commerical, which will be

aired next year during Superbowl
XXXIII. The Presbyterian College Pep
Band and Lee Davis will star in the half-

time show.
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POINT

With increasing number of incoming fresiiman, every

possible building on campus should be used for housing.

Each year, our beloved alma mater accepts more and more fresh-

man to the campus. More and more students, in effect, choose PC as their

institute of higher education. However, such increased enrollment has its

problems. Even after building the Carol International House, the college

struggles with where to house next year's rookies.

What about the president's house? We here at the "Blue Stocking"

recommend placing the excess freshmen in die spare rooms of die president's

mansion for several advantageous reasons:

1. Currently, the president has complained about cleaning up following the

many receptions in his house. Apparently he still finds plastic punch cups

in his sofa cushions months after the fact. With freshmen nearby, Dr. Griffith

could simply ask them to clean up in return for extra bonus bucks in Springs.

2. In shaping the future leaders of America and the world, PC has a respon-

sibility to ensure that its graduates not only look nice on paper, but also look

nice in person. Since Dr. Griffith was recently awardwd "Best-dressed col-

lege president in South Carolina," he could offer the freshmen fashion tips

as well as loan them items fi-om his immaculate wardrobe.

3. Mrs. Griffith could lock these freshmen's doors, saving the Residence

Life Office some time and man-power.

4. In an effort to foster increased interaction between the students and the

faculty/staff, what could be more direct contact than actually sharing living

facilities?

5. The College can save the money that it would have used to build a new
dorm or renovate an existing one and, instead, use the money to build a full-

sized bowling alley on the West Plaza.

Although, the "Blue Stcxking" has found several more advantages

to the new living arrangements, we could only list a few here. For more

information, please pick up our pamphlet in Springs just under Governor

George W. Bush's midwifery pamplets.
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President's Column-Jay Philpott

SGA President thanks students for

support of administration's graft, corruption

The Student Government, as

always, is working for you. We are

going to continue to light lor you. As

many ot you know, the school store

has undergone a leadership change.

With Follet in charge now. we are go-

ing to make sure you get what you

want. You cant lind what you want in

the school store still* Don't worry

SCiA IS going to make sure that poi

nography and tobacco products will be

ottered before the end ot the year. \\m

asked tor it and we are going to make
it happen tor you. PC, too liberal .' No
way! Our new Strategic Plan guaran

tees pornography and tobacco prod

ucts. PC IS going to serve its custom

ers--the students.

try club dues. An enormous savings

to PC and increasing the SGFC tunds

substantially' Thought Dave

Matthews would never play on cam-

pus'.' You were wrong: they will be

here next spring!

It has been my greatest joy to

serve and lead this year. ,Some ot you

asked me it it was a challenge to lead

a student body described easily with

one word -apathy. My response: no

way' With stuilenis who are not par-

ticipating in ottered programs, the

SCil-C will have a huge budget surplus

next year. You want a tuition and tee

cut " Did you not notice that SCiA has

government in the title .' No cuts for

you' SCil-C will be paying me the en-

SCiA and other student groups tire surplus next year lor consulting

on campus will again have more of

fice space next year. By 2()()2. we will

be in complete control of Admin and

all its offices and departments will

begin working out ot the residence

halls. Let's see how comtortable thosi-

administrators are in the residence

halls' In addition, next year's S(iA

President will live m ihe President's

home. Someone got contused when ii

was built: It wasn't tor the College

President it

was for the

s I u tl e 11 !

H o d V

President

As
many ol

you know,

the torma-

tion ot the

SCil'C will

allow 10

1

an intlux ol

m u c li

n e e d e it

capital
Roughly
%2 .*> .()()()

will be

available

next year.

is this

e n o u g h
'

Not yet,

but don't

worry we

are going

to bring

you add I

I I o n a I

tunds We

tees I hese consulting fees will allow

me to run tor Mayoi ot Clinton- an

ottice to which I will bring something

new What is new to that office ' You

know the answer. .As Mayor of Clin

Ion I will catch up Clinton and answer

to the students My plans: ban educa-

tional doniiilories in ihe cits limils so

thai all n| \iui can li\e oil campus,

^ell iiiin iliiise cil\ nidinances

.igaiiisl those who were so vocal

a gainst

Us last

Ml 111 me I

I li c \

thou g III

ihe\ saw

one him

dietl \eai

n I d

I. o u i h e s

,1 II il

h () 11 k \

tonks be

I o I e
'

T h e >

ain't seen

not h I n g

vet' lu-

teal, tel

low ladi

cats Awd

I

I

b e I a I s

You ask,

what are

I a il I c a I s

and liber-

als in

Clintt>n.

S C '

A n y »» n e

w h t) h a s

|ilioltu(iuitt-NN 111 M,ii\t|| ( iiiniis

As midnight approaches. SGA President Jay
Philpott changes into his alter-ego, the Incredible

Hulk

Cliff McKinney: songwriter, atlilete, friend,

shuffle board champion and just a nice guy

by Cliff McKinney

Friend to most of the Editors

His full n;umMs Clifton Russell McKinix-y

which nwans "Foxy hill-dwelling Insh son ot

ClitV." His fnends simply call him Foxy. His

enemiescall him. >ih, fnit ot ctHirsc* he h.is notx-

"I dont me;ui to brag, but 1 think lliat it

everyone knew what 1 have done in my lite

tiUK', voting tor the Most (hitstiinding Senior

Award wiaild be a no bnuner," vud McKinney

McKinney then contmucxi to list some ol

his ga-atest iJccomplishriK'nts.

In l()Wi. his drunken gnimltatk-r mH ;ui

;imm in the ;ur and ctuuigetl historv Conlinu

ing in his gr.uidtaler's tiKrt.stej'Js toward ga'at

ness. McKinney collaberated witiie Bee Ciees

m the l^iWs on a number of songs including

"Staying Alive."

AlthtHigh the eightJes iia- a 'torgotten Ijiik-
"

.iccoaling to .McKinney, he- ag.un tiipeil into his

music.il genius in IW2 llvil ye.u. tollowinga

divp dejuession, he wnHe a little tuix' c;illed

"Ice Ice Baby" to miuise his fnends Yhc s*Kig

later kvanK' a minoc hit.

In P'^Xi.Clitl invented Viagra. He chums

ttie idea |ust c;une to him one ii.iv In l'>'l''.due

to the success ( )t his drug, McKinney w as able

to alford to enroll in Presbyterian ( ollege

"Next to my photo d(xumenlary on the

iinielo|X' ot the l..isi .\tncan pLuns, tlx- accom-

plishnx-nt I am nH)st pnHjd ot is mv teiiua' at

FYesbytencUi College," said McKinney

Mc Kinney's fnends agav that he is a w ( mi

derlul asset to the school.

"He IS alw ays asking nx" to submit pcx'try

tohiiii," s.udscniKM TrovChunble "I don't wnle

poetry. I wi.sh he'd leave me alone."

"He's a nice guy," said Jono SuJhvan. se-

nior

"His genius is

hard to notice," said

Senior Willian

Reese. "1 wish I

were as smart as

he."

"He looks like

the oldest Hansen

brother," added Dr.

Lynne Simpstm. "I

only wish his pa-

pei^ were as cute as

he is."

McKinney says

his biggest regret is

majoring in En-

ghsh.

"What I really

wanted to study was turt management." said

McKinix"y. "Since PC doesn't offer that as a

major, 5iiglish was the closet thing 1 cxxild find."

After graduation. McKinney already has

a n)b W(>rking as ^in assistant golf protessuMial

at the largest c()untrv club in Joiinna. S.C.-thc

Jt>anna Nalioniil

Senior Spotlight

Name; Cliff McKinney

Age: 532

Hometown: Jackson, S.C,

Longest keg stand: 5 sec.

Bench max: 122 lbs.

Field goal %: 22

Free throw^o: 41

Improved appearances, improved learning

Dean of Faculty issues new dress code policy for faculty members

by Drew Caspar

Fashion Reporter

arc going to dissolve an expensive of knowledge of what has happened in the

fice on campus, take their program and world since 1940 See you on the flip

salary funds and |usi pay their coun side'

I asi week the ottice of the Dean

ot the I acultv issued a statement con-

ceining the dress code and general ap

[>earance of protessors at Presbyterian

College The statement calling for an

end lo blue leans, among other gai

ments. was prompted by the recent

Hoard of Visitors' arrival on campus

During their final meeting withadmiii

istration ihey described "unsightis ap

pearaiues not conducive to

appioporiate le.irning environments "

David (iillespie, dean ot Ihe lac

ulty and vice president t(»r academic at

fairs, immedially to»)k action based on

the Hoard ot Visitors' concerns

"Although the Dean has more im

porlant things lo do with his time, the

Dean knew this would be ot ctmcern

soonei oi later," he said

Ihe tiist article of the new policy

slates; Professors will no longer be at

lowed to sport any item «d chilhing ot

the 'casual nature' such as blue jeans,

tennis shoes, or tee shirts."

I can I sa> liii \oo terribly happy

about the ultimatium." said Chris

(irant. instructor ot political science

The school wont pay me enough to

at lord to buy a moiori/ed vehicle. A

suit |ust isn't ci)mforlable for riding

my bike
"

Hut while taLiiltv membeis voiced

then oppositn)n lo the new dress code,

students argued that protessors sht)uld

be held to a higher standard ol pro

lessional appearance

"It's trustrating to be dressed nicer

than Ihe prots." complained senioi

Kod Hammond
Dr Peter lh)bbie commented that

as long as he can continue to wear

brown tweed coats and khaki pants,

the new policy is "no problem what

soever."

(rh),iS + (i^S)-^= St^lI^Pil))'^

Dr.M (tOUKC, Pnifevsor of Chemistry

Letter to the Editor

Jacob's Hall: Military-

Industrial complex?

It is incumbent upon me to warn the

student body of PC about a lurking evil that,

until recently, has been hidden behind a mask of

respalability. The dangers of this evil arc nu-

menxis and far reaching. President Eisenhower

wamed us of this hulking, powerful, secret net-

work that is tl^ Mihtary-Industnal CcMTiplex.

One would think that at PC in ClintcMi. S.C. the

campas would be sate from these uneletned, self-

appointed. almost-omnipotent, behind-the-

scenes policy makers and advocates of social

contml. but it is not so. As we celebrate the 33rd

and 32nd (respectively) anniversaries of Presi-

dent Johnsai's decision not lo seek a secaxl torn

and the end of a military operation (JUNCTION

CTTr' ) ot questionable legality "near" the Cam-

btxiian bcxxler, I a.sk you all to cxMisider the curi-

ous bed fellows that occupy Jacxibs Hall. Ls it a

coincedence that both the business department

and the ROTC are the only occu^anLs of this

building .'
I think not. LIntil recently, both de-

partments have been maintaimng a low profile,

waiting ft^ tte nght ume lo emerge, infiltrate

and destnw the enclave of "ctMTununi.st hippies"

that have been congregating in Inklings. Our

undereover rcpixier. Inez Turner, secretly taped

ROTC cadet Robert Kurtts suggesting to his

superitv otticers. "NVTiy don't we jast bomb the

sonsof bitches '" Hisquestiim was received with

great gusto and much enthusiasm from the rest

of the Highlander Battalion. Furthermore,

ihnuigh much mvestigiilive reporting, we at the

"Bull Stixking" have uncovered a devious plot

bv this tw in colossus of gold and guas: once the

colkvliv 1st hippies are elimituted ihnxigh a cam-

paign ot limited wiirtaa-. Inklings will be con-

vened into an olive loal tiktory That's nght, nd

only will we have no place to hang txit smoke,

and listen to Uxid music, but GDH will be forced

to serve us this olive loaf luider the imxiicker

"Defease Bologna" (This ume the GDH fotxl

spauilists w ill not get to chcxise an exotic-sixind-

ing aune i We despemtely urge students to pre-

|\ia' themselves fix a difVicult series of dennxi-

siratioasiuxi}initcsts. Kven though we have great

concxTn that ixir new building, precariously kv

cattxl behind Ja-obs Hall, has been wire-tapped

.intl bugged, and that this article cxxiki mark the

endol (Xirlmckiing jiximalistic careers and lives,

we ;uv issuing a call tcx student m*ibili/atnin

ag;unst this impending atnvity We are even

willing to aikipt a strategy of pn>longed guer-

nlla lasurgerxy until we have oveaxxix* this

welUirgani/ed. well-financed, well equipped,

but directiixially -challenged m«intilith

In closing. I wouW like to leave ev-

eryone with the now-liuiKHis words of SCiA

President Jay Philpott: 'A.sk not wl^ Inklii^s

ciin do t(¥ ytiu, but what you can do for Inklmgl."

Until next time.

IVaee. Uwe. I>we, ami B<ihby ShenriMi

Will Fvdwvcbt. senKT
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Dickey announces 2000 football schedule

by Steve Gorie

Football King of the Universe

Presbyterian College head football

eoach Daryl Dickey announced today the

schedule for next tail's football season.

The Blue Hose will open then 2()()()

season with a home game against Clemson

in the newly expanded Bailey Memorial

Stadium, which w ill. by August, seat over

1(K).00() spectators --
1 5 of whom will stay

for the second halt.

The Hose will then lra\el to Ktu).\\illc

the follow ing week to take on Dickey's alma

mater, the Tennessee Volunteers. The Hose

will then return home tor the next [wo

weeks to play Florida and Florida State, re-

spectively.

During a road trip up North the Hose

will face Penn State. Ohio State. Michigan

State. Purdue, and Notre Dame all in the

course of one week, with an exhibition

game against the St. Louis Rams the fol-

lowing Monday Night.

That Saturday, the Hose will take on

Auburn at I'C tor PC s homecoming game,

facing Cieorgia. Alabama. Ole Miss, and

LSC on the road the following lour weeks

The final game of the season \mII be

played at home against Virginia Tech

PC's starting quarterback Todd

Cunningham said that he looks torward to

the challenging schedule.

"Florida State ain't got no game. " said

Cunningham.

Coach Dickey said that he expects the

Blue Hose to wm every game except the

Peiu) State game

"Paterno's jusi uui goucl. said l)ii.ke\ .

Davis wins pro wrestling championship title

by Joe Evans

Pro Wrestling Fan par

excellance

Although Presbyterian College has pro-

duced many outstanding College athletes dur-

ing its prtmd 1 2()-year tradition, rarely has the

College produced a noteworthy professional

athlete.

Lee Davis, a .'^'0" senior from

Summerv ille, S.C.. iuid tornier College cheer-

leader. IS certainly an exception.

Davis, who is better known to profes-

sional wrestling tans as "The Killer Iguana.

"

captured the World Wrestling federation

Championship Title last night in Las Vegas

from former heavy-weight champion The

Nature Boy" Rick Flair,

"I'm coinin' to get ya. Nature Boy,"

FREE Graduation Week at Myrtle

Beach for graduating seniors with 2.5

GPA or lower!

1-800-645-3618

www.rctrcatmyrtIebeach.coni

taunted Davis before the match k-gan. "To-

night there's gonna be a new champion of the

world. The Nature Boy's reign is over."

The Killer Iguana was true to her word

Within only minutes of the fx'ginning of the

match Davis body slammed llair against the

mat and broke a chair over his head, only to

throw the stunned Nature Boy out of the ring

after he got back up on his feet..

"The king is dead; long live the queen."

shouted Davis, as the WWf president

awarded her with the coveted trophy belt.

Davis said that she plans to ilefend hei

title tor the next few years and then, after re-

iirmg Irom profesional wrestling, to embark

u[>on an acting career by making low -budget

action movies for CSA. hi the distant future.

iXtvis plans to enter [lohtics and ho[X's to one

day run lor (iovernor of South Caroliii.i on

the Reform P;irty ticket She said that slu

hasn't mled out miimiis.' toi I'lesident with

Hulk lloi!aii as lier luninm' mate

Lucas Anthony and his peeps model fashions for hot boogie nights.

UISCU UANC i

TAPIFST
I XDIIS BOU I KiUf
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1

1
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PC IN BRIEF
Carl falls to MacEnroe

K" senior and men s tennis team cap

lam .leremy "Cra/y" Carl was luuTowly de

leated by .lohn Maclinnv .S-7. (v 1 (X-d) in

4U1 exhibition tiHinuimeiil m Columbia. S.C.

last week.

( arl was escoiled oil liie couil by se-

curity gUiUds when, after losing the match,

he threw his tennis mcket on the grouiul in

;uiger;uid attempted tostriuigle MacPnroe.

'T\e never seen such iui aggressive

com|X'titor." said MaduinKV "I mean, I

reallv tJiought that he was going to kill me.

I guess that's w hy tlie\ call him '(
'ra/\

(
'.u f

'"

PC senior, ROTC cadet

awarded Congressional

Medal of Honor for service

PC senior and ROTC cadet Will

I lamilton was awarded the Congressional

Medal of Honor yesterday lor

singlehandedls ovenhrowing a communist

insurgency movemeiil m Stiutheast Asia.

"It's was nothing," said Hamilton dur-

ing the awiird ceremony held at the Oval

( )tnce of the White lUaise "After ITX

last weekend I just filled out a lv\M^n with

the W }. threw a few M ()<)s m the back ot

HCMV. put on my BCDs, headed o\ei

Iheic ASAP, aiulkillal the SOBs"

College finally learns how
to turn off Saturday siren

William Plumei lacobs loiiiuled PC

o\ci KH) \eais ago. .iiiil toi o\ei '^Unimis

ol (hat time, PC studeiils ha\e Iveii awak

eiieil e\ery Saluulav morning .11 ium>ii In a

loiul siren aiinoiiiK iiil' a hlil/kneL' In N'a/i

( ieiiiiaii hoiiilx'iN

\i.coulmg 10 PubIa Saleh Cliui

I aii\ Miilhall, the sikmi was iiisialleil m
PM2, when the strategic Kvationandeco

iioiiik imi>oitance ol ClinliMi, SC maile

ihe College the most likel\ laigel ol (iei

man bomlvrs in thee\enlot an.\\is una

ion ol the Inileil Slalcx

We decided that, since Wbild War II

h,is Iveii o\ei now tor over 50 yeais. it

might not \x- a bad idea Iti start thinking

.lUuit possibly turning off Ihe siren, il we

I. .111 ever ligiiie out how the thing woiks,"

said Mulhall

Public -Safely ( )fficer lames "Big Jim"

Black noted that, although the Ixxnbing

siieii will no longer Iv m o|viation. Pub

he Safety will siill be ready to protect the

t ainpiis m Ihe event of a nucle.ir w.ii

( 'omjnltit Imni \Uiif >( I'orh
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Ingram named 1999-2000 Professor of Year
by Tara Sluder

Campus Life Editor

Al the annual Honors Convocation

held last Tuesday. Apr 1 1. an excited and

gratctui Dr. Booker T Ingram stepped on

stage to receive the highly esteemed Pro-

fessor ol the Year Award. Haeh year a fac-

ulty member who has excelled in leader-

ship, service, creativity and schidarship is

selected to represent PC as its professor

of the year. Ingram, this year's recipient,

will speak at Commencement and be

noniinateil for both the S (\ Ciovernor's

Prolessor ol the ^'ear and the Ct)uncil for

Advancement and Support of Education

U.S. Professor of the Year

"It was certainly a pleasant surprise

for me," said Ingram "At the moment you

find iHit something like this, it causes yt)u

to reflect upon your career, your family

and the support yi>ur family has given you

i>ver the years You think about the stu

dents you've had and the triendships

you've deveU)ped with faculty and staff

It gives you a reason to be proud, but at

the same tune it is a very humbling expe-

rience Wm reali/e that there are many

capable people just asdescrMiiL' as \ou ot

this honor
'

Nominations for Professor ot the Year

are made by Sigma Kappa Alpha Honor

SocietN as \Kv\\ as ihe different depart

INSIDE 1

Page 4

Salaries for SGA
officers?

Softball team

looks for victory

in SAC tourney

* I ,11

Easter Break

April 21-23

ments After the nominations have been

made, a selection comiiiittee composed of

faculty, students and an alumnus make the

final decision by votmg,

As tradition has it. the President of the

c(»llege takes the member of the faculty

selected as Professor of the Year out to

lunch to inform the professor of the honor.

Up until the luncheon, the selection is kept

a secret. Ingram was delighted to receive

the good news from I)r (iriffith

Ingram is one of the four members of

the political science department, a depart-

ment that is rapidly growing and already

represents the second most popular major

at PC. After atlending undergraduate

school at Winston-Salem State I'niversity,

Ingram went on to do graduate wurk al

Ohio State Cmversity, where he special-

i/etl in political theory and public policy.

Before coming to PC in Aug. o\ 1987,

Ingram taught at Dillard Ct)llege, a private

liberal arts college in New Orleans. La His

response to an ad in the "Chronicle ol

Highei I'ducatK>n" in Nov. of I9H6 landed

him a position at PC, where he became the

third member of the political science de-

partment Dr fom Weaver, chair of the

political science department, was on the

board that selected Ingram

"Booker was a wonderful addition to

our department and has contributed a great

deal to Its success, " said Weaver

According to both students and ci>l

leagues, Ingram's relationship with his

students exempliHes the model student/

professor relationship that one hopes to get

at a small liberal arts college. He reaches

out to his students, who in turn recognize

his dedication to his work and his genuine

concern for his students.

"The students I have had throughout

the years have been very inspirational.

"

said Ingram. "I like the small class size

here at PC because it allows you to de-

velop a good relationship with your stu-

dents."

"His teaching style is so enthusiastic;

you can't help but be interested in what

he says," said junior Jennifer Miller "Out

of the classrtKim he's always interested

in our lives, and he does so much to moti-

vate us."

Among Ingram's goals for the near

future are to write a book on African-

American political views and to spend his

sabbatical studying abroad for a year in

either Hast Africa or Indonesia as a

lulbright Scholar Having already devel-

oped courses in political thetiry, Ingram

anticipates developing a new 20()-level

course in political ideologies, as well.

Although his current position is far

from his childhood dream to play third

base for the San Francisco Giants. Ingram

serves a vital role in the PC community,

developing young minds and providing an

mspiratumal role nuKlel for students of all

Ingram
photo by Dan Hart

disciplines.

"Dr. Ingram is one of the more inspir-

ing teachers I've had at PC. " said senior

Bob Khrhardt "I've loved all of my pro-

fessors here, but he just sticks out in my
mind He listens to your ideas, gives you

feedback and shows you respect. He's re-

ally opened my eyes to a lot of different

things
"

"While we live,

we serve
II

Junior Kat Kalutz hides eight-

year-old Ford Elementary
School student Jasmine from

cold and rain during the Spe-

cial Olympics competition

held last Friday at PC. The
event, which was organized

with the help of PC's Student

Volunteer Services, brought

athletes from throughout S.C.

to PC.

ph<>ioh> Dill) Hurt
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**BIue Stocking" wants to hear from students

This issue The Blue Stocking" has done something a little

different. Instead of having just features on events that have

already passed, this issue features two stories that try to look

deep into issues that most people do not know much about. In

the story on scholarships and the story on organizational fund-

ing, we are not trying to create controversy; rather, we are re-

porting on topics that we feel the student body, as a whole,

should be aware of.

However, this approach raises another important issue,

namely, whether the "Blue Stocking" is reporting campus news

or creating campus news. The solution to this issue depends,

in part, upon you, the students. The "Blue Stocking" is, after

all, a student newspaper, and we try to report on things that

interest you. So tell us what you think. Has the newspaper

overstepped its bounds by calling into question issues that no

one (besides us) is talking about? Would you like to see more

features of an investigative nature? You can contact us by phone

(cxt. 8448), by e-mail at bluestock@admin.presby.edu or by

regular mail at box 51061. You can also check us out on the

web at web.presby.edu/pcnp/bluestocking. Send us your com-

ments in a letter to the editor and you could get published in a

future issue.

By responding to these questions and telling us what you

think, you participate in public discourse and you help us do

our job better than we do it now.

The "Blue Stocking" cannot be a student newspaper with-

out the students.
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I suppose it's inevitable that I would even-

tually have to say g(KKlbye. All juhkI things,

as the saying goes, come to an end. and alter

lour g(xxi years, my time as a \K' student is

fuially about to come to an end.

With (\)mmencemen! l(H)mmg before

me. I have lately given a lot ot thought to my

PC experience. Why. I have thought, do

graduating seniors always seem nostalgic

about l*( " during the weeks immediately pruH

to their graduation.' Why do alumni ol I'C' so

olten light up when they recall their under

graduate yeiirs ' What is it about this place

that makes leaving it such a bittersweet e\|K'

nence ' Two weeks ago during [X's first Can-

cer Walk I had

the privilege ol

witnessing an

event that has

hel|X'd me to bel-

ter answer that

question: only

hours after a

member ol the

men's soccer

team tragically

lost his mother to cancer, the others members

of the team, with tears in their eyes and iu-ms

iiround each other's shoulders, walked silently

.iround the track in memory ol those who have

died of cancer.

The unity and love that characterized

these men as they walked around that track

IS a poignant reminder of what makes this

place special. ( ertainly K' has a solid aca

demic program, a very successful athletic pro

gram, and .ui excellent reputation as a nalii wial

liberal arts college, yet ii seems to me that

none of these qualities identify K ' as unique

m
Mv Turn

1

Dan Hart

After all. as g(H)d as our academic program

IS. we're not Oxford. As exciting as our linn-

ball team is, we're not Notre Dame. As im-

pressive as our rankings are. we're not

Harvard. I suggest that 1*C is s|x.'cial for some

other, less-tangible quality, one that cannot

be easily measured by positions in rankings,

amounts of resciirch grants, or numbers of na-

tional championship rings

.As tar as 1 know, l*Cs motto "While we

li\e we serve" is unique among colleges and

universities. Certainly many institutions have

a similar religu)us foundation as F'C's, but it

IS indeed nire for an institution of higher le;ini

iiig to be so explicit about its commitment to

serv ice. I think that

I' r e s b y I e r i a n

College's motto

says something

sjx'cial about this

place It implies

that this College's

main mission IS m)t

to create wealthy

people, or ambi

tious people, or

even "intelligent" [X'ople so much as u is lo

create giving people -people who will give

their lives in service to (iod ;uid to their neigh

When I piiH.ess atiDss ilie West Pla/a

during commencement, then, it will not be

the classes or the extracurricular events oi

even the social events that i will remember

the most, but the sense of love and unity that

comes from serving together with others in

this comnuinitv

While we li\e. ue serve While we serve,

we live.

It all started with Y2J, now it is tune

lor S(iA. Your .Student (lovernment As-

s(Kiation IS here lor you Class elections

have been completed, and new leaders are

stepping forward everyday, but before all

the "old" leaders depart, we must say thank

you for a job well done As the Student

Ciovernment Association gets ready to be

gin a new year,

we must tell the

"old" SCiA

thank you and

we will miss

you all. We ap

preciate all that

you have done

and you all have

set a great ex

ample for us this

year.

We would like to thank all of the stu

dents who look the time out to run lot ol

I ices or attend campaign speeches, and

those who came to Springs to vote We aie

proud to see so many people mteiested ami

involved m their campus government

Phe newly elected leaders are excited

about the ujKoming year and are ready to

work for you. With the help of this year's

S(iA improvement committee and newly

elected S( JA Secretary. Mitchell Speiu^man.

we have already started working on increas-

ing lights tor the dark areas around cam

pus Way to go Mitchell and the Improve

ment Committee members'

Alter exams are over and done with,

the "new" SCiA

will travel to

Ciieenwood tor a

retreat During the

retreat, we will

discuss the con-

cerns ol the sill

dents and act on

them by setting

goals in ordei to

help resolve the

concerns We will also discuss Orientation

.'(HK) and decide on a theme that will gel

the incoming Ireshmen excited about PC

We are excited about representing and

serving the siudent body and we l(M)k for

ward to working with the students, admin

istiation. faculty and slafi ol Presbyterian

College during the next ac .uleinu vear

President's

('(»liinin

lanisha

Jenkins
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Student reflects on Jubilee 2000

CwtflsMieDebl^

mmF' "^^^

by Rachel Parsons

Special to the "Blue Stocking"

Two weekends ago. a group of us from Presbyterian

College went to Washington DC for the Jubilee 2000

march. Dr. Greg Henley, chaplain. Dr. Charles

McKelvey. professor of Scoiology and students Kaly

Tarter, Jon Hickman, Shelaine Bird, lili/abeth .Michael.

Will Shelburne. Keirsty Duncan. Neely Stansell, David

Simpson ,

K e II >

Wesselink

and myself

went to

Washing-

ton. Jubilee

2000 de-

mands that

our govern-

ment can

eels the

debts that

the Third

W (. f I d

cou nines

owe the

r 11 I! c i!

Slates go\

e I n m c ii i

Pre SI den I

Hill Clinton

s u p pni !

N

some toims

ol debt can

eel I at ion.

hut Con-

gress siill needs to approve the (cancellation

I he debts ot I'hiid World nations originated in the

h>70's when banks had an ot moiiev because i»l

an excess tif petroleum dollars lo put that moiiev lo

use, the banks ottered loans to Ihird World nations on

the basis ol an economic iheoiy. Ihis economic thcor\

promised that the loan would cause development which

obviously has not happened International tmaiicc agen

ues use these debts lo i.>n Third World counliies to

.iilopt iieo liber. il economic policies that hurl the coun

try. These debts are crushing and, in tact. unpa\ahle

I'he cancellation of these debts would impact the budget

ol the rniled States \er\ little, biii ii wouKI allow iliiul

world nations to evpanil necess.ii\ piograms like

healthcaie. eilikaiioii and developmem

I he lu el\ v'

of us from PC Ictt

Mexandria. wheie

v\e si.i\ed Salui

d.i\ Might, and

look the tram into

Washington on

Suiulay niorniii!

We w.ilk> ^

NevN V>ik \\enuc

P I e s b \ I e I 1 .1 n

Church There \^

Miel III. Ills ('ill

people wht) \^ei

wvTr^. J

2000usa.org

A sign atop a stage demands the cancellation of Third World debts at the

Jubilee 2000 rally in Washington. DC two weeks ago.

going to the march, including Sara Simpson, a PC alum-

nus We worshiped with New York Ave. and had the

good fortune of hearing Rev Dr. Marian McClure preach

a sermon called "The Whole Gospel for the WTiole

World. Dr. McClure is the director of the World Wide

Ministries Devisions of the Presbyterian Church (USA i

She brought up the necessity of keeping evangelism and

social justice together, not separating them a.s we often

do After church we walked to the Mall below the capi-

tol building, there we heard several inspiring speakers

and two

singers

Then we

sur-
rounded
the reflect-

ing pool in

.1 human

chain. It

was so in-

spiring to

be sur-

rounded by

so many

passionate,

caring
p e o p 1 e

\fter the

h u m il n

chain dis

persed, we

began our

I
o u r n e >

home to

I'C

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Roper Personnel Services

announce ts I U^ Anr^a

Scholar Dollar Program
tViir* f<t loo ' DmiMU^m'i l'v> sofim»< «n*#

'1 1*11 v«uM>i# ftn* <ut»i#fic»

•i*ri toe tm

Ca« SOI 7M ItOO

Ntvm • trr to sp$>Ucwnt

Debt loi

giveness is

a majoi issue tor people ot taith The debt is killing

people m third world nations today and will continue to

do so until ihe debt is canceled. Several speakers at the

Kill) on Saludray brought up biblical passages to sup

poll debt fttrgivcness. including Matthew .'^ 7. "Blessed

are the merciful, lor they will receive mercv." Matthew

h;l2 and 14 1.*^. "And lorgive us our debts, as we also

ha\e loigneii our debtors For il you lorgive others their

tresspasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you;

hut it \ou i.Ui not h»rgive others, neither will your I .i

llici lorgi\e \inii Iresspasses." l.uke \iul it Ihe

same peisoii sins against you seven limes a day. and

turns back to you seven times and sa\s, '1 repent' you

must torgive," and Colossians .C|3, "just as the Lord

has forgi\en yi>u. so you must also forgive." (New Re

Mseii Standard Version)

Most people in third world nations suffer from debts

ili.it they did not have a role in obtaining Everyone

needs fjirgivencss Nations like the IS have caused

much human suttering in ilcseh>pingc»>untries it seems

,ihv i.iiix III me vkI),i' ^^^i' i"> ("In isli.ins .ue I .tili'il til ilii

See the *'Blue Stocking" online at:

web.presby.edii/pcnp/bluestmkinjj

PC IN BRIEF

Class officers selected

for 2000-2001 school year

SGA membership has been filled out with the

election of class officers and appointment of repre-

sentatives from Student Volunteer Services.

.Multicultural Student Union. Residence Hall Asso-

ciation. .Athletics. Student Publications, and Religion

Council. All officers except for Student Publications

representativewere introduced at the Apnl 1 1 Honors

ConviKation.

Officers incIude:Tanisha Jenkins (SGA presi-

dent); Liz Woods (SGA vice-president), Mitchell

Spearman (SGA secretary); T.J. Ackerly(SGA trea-

surer); Leke Ellis (Judicial Council chaiD.Zeta

Lamberson (SUB); Jennifer Glenn (SVS); Glennnis

Webb (RHA); David .Scholfield (Religous Council);

Zach Braden (.Athletic .Advisory Concil); Brooke

Loder (Student Publications; Sara Hopper (Senior

class president); Cotton Clarke. Katie Cook. Roger

Harrison and Gnffin Littlejohn (.Senior clas represen-

tativesO; Susan Roy (Junior clas president); Katie

I ow ler. Tracy Koon. Shannon Toole and Matt Wiggins

(Junior class representatives); Ryan Reese (Sopho-

more class president); and Gregg Marshall. Honey

Smith. David Turner and Louise UntK Sophomore

class representatives).

Russel names editors

for Student Publications
The Russel Subcommitte on Student Media has

sclcted new editors and managers for the 2(XX)-2(M)1

schix)l year. Serving as editor-in-chief and/or man-

ager of the vanous student pubications are rising se

mors Laura Hams ot Longwood. El. and BriH)ke

Loder of Rabun dap. da ("PacsaC"). rising senior

Hen .*\cti>n ot Birmingham. .\la.("The Blue Stixk

ing") rising senior Patti Carson of Cireenville. S.(

(Radu> PC) and rising juniors Ann Kukla of Flo

rence, S (\ and Pani Munkers of Jacksonville. Fl

I "Figs and Thistles").

PC raises nearly $6,000

for fight against cancer

\ccording \o tirant Vosburgh. K"s senior dircc-

loi ot public relations. PC's "Relay for Life" has now

raised S.*».H()t) to contine the search for a cure to cancer.

Ihe last $.MM) coming m the week afer the April 6

W hat makes the number and the event so signifi-

eant is that IX"s "Relay for Life" was the first ever

student led Relay event

Vosburg praised the eltorts o\ everv siudent in

\ol\ed. especially sophomore ^' •' ^''ilkeN who spear

he.uled the event

The pnveeds from K"s "Relay" will go towards

he Laurens County "Relay." which will take be held

It l\"s Intramural fields June T ^
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SGA to obtain salaries for executive council
by Ben Acton, Managing Editor

and

Amy Cooper, Staff Writer

This past Monday, Apr. 1 7, the Stu-

dent Government Association voted on

a proposal that would allow the niebers

ol the SGA executive council and the

chair of the Judicial council to receive a

salary for their work.

Although results were unavailable

at press time, SGA president Tanisha

Jenkins indicated that the proposal

would be approved.

The proposal came from an SGA ad-

hoc committee established this spring to

study and recommend changes in the by-

laws and constitution and to investigate

the possibilites of obtaining salries for

the SGA president, vice-president, sec

retary, treasurer and the Judicial Coun

cil chair.

"(The ad-hoc committee] thought

that salaries were in need because of the

amount of work done by the executive

council, especially the president," said

Jenkins.

The salaries would be paid in the

same manner ot a work study with where

payments would be broken up into

monthly periods throughout the year.

Although exact figures were not avail-

able, Jenkins and SGA treasurer 1 J,

Ackerly indicated that the figure would

be around S2.(M)(). Ackerly also said that

the additional funding for salaries would

come from SGA's own budget.

"The money would come from SOAs
budget, and we would create a new sub-

division of our budget and cut back on

some old ones [to provide the extra

money j," said Ackerly.

This past summer, former SGA presi-

dent Jat Philpott and dean of student af-

fairs Joe Nixon re-worked the SCiA bud-

get to allot S2,()0() for salaries. However,

in the fall Philpott felt that the money

would be better spent if it was used in

providing better programming and activi-

ties for the students, and the money was

returned to the contract services, a sub-

division of the SGA budget which pro-

vides for student entertainment and

bands.

Philpott also indicated that he wanted

to find other sources of funding, rather

than SGA's own budget

"Wc wanted to look into getting Work

Study for jlunding] executive salaries."

said Philpott.

Although Jenkins does not rule out

the possibility of funding coming from

other sources, she feels that the transition

from having unpaid to paid elected stu-

dent leadership must be made before anv

final decision can be made about where

funding might come from

"We have not looked at the possibil-

ity of Work Study, because we are at a

transition." saud Jenkins. "The next step

IS working through the process of where

the money should come from."

Jenkins did assort that rea'^'>l>'^(!l>'

monies already in the SG.X budget to pro

vide the proposed salaries wmild not un

dercut the efectiveiu'ss ol the SG.A's

other programs

"We will not take anything aw.iv

that's worthwhile to SGA. " she said

Nixon has concerns nol aboutthe ol

feet that salries would have on SGA . bui

about the overall merit ol salaries Im

elected student leaders

"I have mixed feelings on the issue,"

said Nixon. "I lool that editois .md in-

terns who are paid are selected for there

positions. The memebors o SGA .no

elected to serve. It needs to be discussed

as what would be appropriate

jompensalionj as tar as SGA |is| oon

cerned."

Currently, paid leadership positions

include SVS intern and vice iniorn.

PacsaC editors. "The Blue Stocking luli-

tors," "Pigs abd Thistles" editors. Radio

PC managers, Celtic Cross interns, Resi

dent Assiiants (RAs)and Rosuleni Com
puter Consultants (RCCs) According to

Nixon all ot these leadership roles are

obtained through an application process

"There is an application process m
volved. usually with an interview." said

Nixon "I really don't consider those

jpositonsj a club; they are more of a |ob
"

Bui Philpott and others counter thai

being on the SGA executive council

makes it ditficull to ha\e anolhor |ob on

campus

"Willi liio .uiiDunt ol work invoUed.

voii lan"! hold .moihor |oh." saul

Philpotl.

"Dolinitoly the president and \ ice

|>iosuloiil ilonl lia\o Imio lo do a work

siiuK. .iiul the executive council as a

whole I'uos ,1 lot lo iho school." said

AckoiK

flu- lamilKalioiis ol the SGA's pro-

posal lot other student organizations

with unpaul leadership remains to be

soon

Next \e.ir iho Sludenl (ioveronl li

nance Conimittoo (SGICi will be re-

spimsible tor disiiibuiing additional

tunding to various oragnai/ations on

campus Ihe committee will consist t)f

an adniinislralor appointed by President

Gnltith. .1 I.Rulls inemher. the SGA
iio.isiiK'i i.XckoiK). the S(i,\ piosideni

(Jenkiiisi aiul llio luiiior class piosulent

(Susan Roy I Iho (.ommiliee will re

ceive 'i>2.*> loi each lull lime siuilonl

With onrollmont neaiing 12.00, ihe lo

lal amoimt ol money al the commiUee's

itis|)osal would bo dose to S^O. 0(1(1 ( )i

gani/alioiis will bo .ihio lo apply to the

SGI-C for use of these additional funds

V\ hen responding to a question

about whether or nol the SGA or other

oragni/ations could apply loi lumling to

be used for salaries. Jenkins said ih.ii

granting such requests is nol the purpose

ol the StiPC

S(il( will ho b.isK.illx usoil for

piograiiiiniiig or activities a group would

like to have and nol lor paying the sala

ries ot Ihe executive council oi .iin olhoi

organization." she said

College says academic scholarships exceed athletic scholarships

by Doodle Harris

Content Editor

In ikidition lo being the tJtiK' for hiseball.

picnics and longer days, spnng is also the sea

son for high sch<x)l students across Ifie United

States to sign letter ol intent to use iheir athletic

abilities lor one college or aiiotlier. PC;ilsol(K>ks

for the best alleles to represent the College on

tlie field and in the court. Within tJie [xist montfi,

K"s webpjige lus been cluttetvd with such IkmiI

hnes a.s "Maisch becomes filth volleyball

signet*," "Sottkill signs three for next year" iuid

"Women's softbjill signs two icxniils

"

According to the otlices ol admissions lUid

the financial aid olfice, a{ifTroximately forty hntr

percent of the incoming freshmen have been

awiirded iicademic schohirshif^s whereas (Mily

16.5 percent of current students luive athlelic

sthol;jrshi()s In iKidilion, ne;uly half ol the cur

R'Ht students (.S4')) have al least one loiui help

ing to lund llieir college ciUiviN

"It's a fomiula," said Judi Gillespie, dire*,

tor ol finaiKial iud "Once A\ of Ik' automaln.

scholiuships ;iie awiudeil. like .ithlelic .md ;H.a

demic, we tell |appliciirits| to gel an applic.ilion

for a need based stiiohuship like Ihe I AISA
(federal Application tor fedenil Sluilenl Aid)

Ihen we put in a lojiii jinlo their liiuincial pack-

age] to cover full or piui ol the a'lnaining ntvd.

Then we add K' grants linally. we l(x>k I(M

work study or other hums to intvl the students'

need.

"Most schools do it lite siune way, " conlin

lied ( iillespie "We ;ill have to abide by leder.il

lomiulas that mv regulated, tvcause we take led

eral money, we have to go with li-deral guiile

lines."

IX (illeis loiii ai.idoiiiK s*. Iiol.u ships lo iis

Ireshmen. Ihe first is tiio (^ualtleliiium Scholar

shi|>s. whic iiR' given yciu ly li » two sliKk'nls with

exemphiry ijcademic avorils ;ind [xuiicipatioii

111 school iuid community iiclivities who umlergi

»

numenais inler^'iews al \K '. ( Wier schol.irships

incliiik- the JoJin I Smith SchokuNhip. which

coveiN Iwo thirds ol tuition ;ukI is awiuded to

sUidents w ilh a VThighschooKiPA.uida I MM)

on Ihe SAT liie Belk .Schokuship. which is (mk"

hall tuition iuid is awiirded with a !.*> GPAaiul a

I2(K) on the SAI; .uid the SiHilheastem or the

Dilliuil IJIiol St holiUNliip. which covers ouo

ihiiilluitioii.md isawanlod willia ^OGPAaiul

a KKK) SAT score

"'Ihese guiilolines are |usl lor this ye.u's

incoming livshiiuui, " s;ud I Xuia Paul, vice piesi

dent of .idmissions 'jhey may change next

yciu" Paul iilso commenteil on the im|ioi

liuicool ai.Hlomic scholai\hips

'Acadomic scholarships alliacl siudonis

with go»Kl itt.;aJemic iivords .ukI
|v« )|ile w ho w ill

ix-rsisl," Ik- said 'Ihey hel|i us alUacI high

achieving students

"

\lhlolic S*. holiirships iue regulateil by the

.SoiKli Allaiilic
(

'onteaMKo Hk' SA( '

liiniis iho

iiunilviollullluilioiisoaths[KMlc.uiaw,ud Iho

ainounl ol schokuship money .i siIhk)] may ol

lei Is ilie SACs limil (cunvnlly 70) ihir-s the

tuition ol Ihe sclux)! (22,424) In other wouls,

the school c;m oiler up lo SI S6,«).WI lo alhleles

Most sthtjols, including IX ', .illoi ilieii monov in

Ihe lonii ol several p,u1ial schol.ushi|>s instead

ol lower lull si holiufii|>s

Although K ' can oiler 1»h(,,'M0. K ' cm

ivntly iMily gives about SI VS,(X)I) which is iIk-

eqiiili\aiil ol sixly full UiUhmis According to

( iillispio, II " dtvs lurt h.ive the liiiids lo awiud

iho lull si'vontv scholaiNlups

lii.uklitioii.siudonls.uo.ilso.iw.utkxKhol

.ushi|>sbast\lc)nloatk-i\hipinhiglis«.lhiol Mk'so

incluik- iIk- feidiiLuul .uid VS'illuuii i,^dy, S. Iit)l

.uship woiih up lo %MU] and Iho ( hi .Schol.ir

shipw(nltuiploSl*^00

Paul alMt noiod thai the admissuHis stall is

dovolopiiig aiklilional scholarships loi ininoiilN

<M Muilticiilluial siudenls

"We .ux' living to Iv as egaht.inan .is wo

c.ui ' said Paul Wo mv actively irying to im-

pn)ve diversity on c.im|His Wo .ue wotiing (Hi

a low sclH)|.irshi|i pro|)osals. bul we didn't have

the opixtitunitv to aw.ud iIhjso s|xvial sihol.ir

ships iliis vo.ii Ixvaiise ihov .uen'l luiukxl vel
"

Cuiiontly. W luis iwo momlvis ol cinh

class who have iiveiveil iIk- (.)iiallleKiuiii s«. Iml

.irship. which giuuiuittvs lull iiiiiion In .ukli

lion, only one sludenl allik-lo nvoivos a lull ink-

on athletic iiHUH-yaloiK- liiuilly.tlK'iwol iK|ua

scholarslii|)s .ue .iw.mk-d by tin- music (lop.ul

moni to sliuk-nis with gio.il musioal pn'nli.il. Ilk-

s«.lH»liUNliips coM'i onK ilii .i.^n.l iiiilion
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Jay Philpott: Going beyond the opinion page
by Jack Carmody

Staff Writer

1 ho in. in, the mylh, the legend: Jay

Philpott

Man> studonls know senior J.i\

Philpolt nil i.'\nigtoii. K\ ,is the Stu

tlont (io\ornment Association (SGAi

prosideni However. Philpolt's impres

sion on PC goes much deeper than

iiioiely politics

Philpott si.ulod lo m.iko an impact

almost immotli.itoly upon his aiiival .il

l'( Ills 111 si \oai al PC ho was elecleii

troshman class president. Butjusi

when Philpotl thought he had reached

the |iinnaclo ol his inauguial year, ho

L'oi his lust lo.ilK big break: he was

.iskod lo dioss .IS the school mascoi loi

lootball g.imes V^ ho h.is done wilh

so 111.my other things. Philpotl look this

|ob lo now heights Ih.ii year the

South .All.intic Contoronce (SAC)

Magazine \oied Ihe PC Blue Hose "the

most fun .md unusual mascot in the

SAC "

Ills sophomoio yoai, Philpotl was

voted Residence Hall .Association

President Also ihal year ho was

elected sociol.iiy ol his fralernily.

Ihol.i Chi His junioi yo.ii, he made

thai lump lo president ol Ihel.i Chi

I tils \oai. Phi I poll is serviiii.' as

Alumni .Allans Chairperson Philpoli

Senior Spotlight

Name:

Jay Philpott

Hometown:

Lexington, Ky.

Major:

History

photo h> I'am Munkt-rs

IS also a Sterling .And. of course, this

veai he w.is SGA president.

"I really learned a lot working with

him," said current SGA \ice-presideni

Sara Hopper 'He really taught me a

lot about responsibility and what it

takes to be a good leader He will deli

nitely be missed."

Philpott IS ma)oring in history, with

.1 business Munoi Originally, he said,

ho was going \o major in business bul

disliked the amouni of math involved

111 a business ma|or and decided lo

sw iK h lo hisior\ Philpoli said that he

plans to gel a job straight out of col-

lege. He wants lo enter the field of

general education administration, with

a concentration on fundraising. In

preparation. Philpott has been intern-

ing at PCwilh Ihe College advance-

ment staff. In fact. Philpott has just

recently acquired a job with Briar Col-

lege in Lynchburg. Va. His new title

IS Annual fundraising Associate. He

plans to start work in mid May.

There are a lot of really big

schools in Virginia and I thmk this will

bo a great opporliinilv lor me," said

Philpott.

Contrary to how it may appear.

Philpott prefers a slow day. Ideally, he

said, would get up about nine in the

morning and there would be scrambled

eggs and bacon waiting for him. The

day would be spent relaxing and watch-

ing college basketball, which. Philpott

said, is much more exciting than the

NBA. The evening would consist of a

nice long walk on the beach. Al sun-

set, he would find a nice pier by the

bay and watch the sun go down.

Philpott also said that nothing beats

going to HI Jalisco and hanging out

with friends. Among his favorite mov-

ies. Philpott lists "Field of Dreams" and

"the Shawshank Redemption."

T really like movies with a good

plot." said Philpotl.

His favorite color ' Kentucky blue,

of course

With the recent SGA elections.

Philpott said that he is leaving Ihe stu-

dent governement in good hands.

T am excited about Ihe SGA, but I

am even more excired about next year."

said Philpotl "I think we have a good

group of people coming in that will

definitely work hard for the students"

Last week Philpotl was awarded

the Outstanding Senior Award for

l9y^)-2()00. At commencement, he will

give "one more speech."

Ann IVIartin: "She keeps the school running"

by Helen Machida

Staff Writer

As Iho school yoai ctunos lo an oiul,

Iho seniors e.igerly anticipate the big day

graduation, the day when they proudK

wear thou c.ips aiul gowns while staukl

ing amongst somo ot iheii closest Iriends

wiih whom Ihey h.i\e lived with, loved

Willi, .md cried with during their last loui

yo.iis Gi.ulii.iiioii IS a bi oeze compareil

In ihoii List loui yo.iis ol papei and ex

.nils ihoy snuggled through thanks lo thou

commencemenl rehearsal In then u'

hearsal ihey aio diioiioil where to walk,

where to sii and what lo dt» The process

sooms so easv Gradu.ilion does nol run

siiiooihly by magic ihough

Piosbvleiian College's Adminisii.i

ii\o Assisi.iiii It) itu \ I
' Presideni lot

Academic Allans. Ann Mailin. helps oi

ganize PC's commencemenl exercise

along with a mired ol other honor events

.iiul groups on PC's campus

\>. 11.- in f'.illospio's nghl hand

\>. O III .1 II .

M a 1 1 1 n

w o I k s

c I o s I y

Willi Hi>n

ors Day.

f loshm.iM

II o n o I

Schol.n s

.

1 \ 1 s I n g

PC's
calolg. sol

ling 1 h

at. .ido ill 1 1.

L .ilendar.

P( al Ox

ford and facully do\ clopmoiil jusi lo name

.1 low

Gillespu iecall|sj the old

M A S II iele\ ision series

iomember|ing| Radai O'Riley, Ihe admin

jsiialive assistant wh») always anticipated

what the Mash commamler wouUI need

(,md h.id II ready) bett»re ihe boss h.id even

thought ol II I oli.-n . .ill Ann M.irtin 'R.i

dai "

Martin has not

always been

Gillespie's Ra

dar'. She first

started out in

Neville as the

faculty secre-

i.ii\ Hven

ihough she IN no

longer stationed

in Neville, she

continues lo

wi>ik closely

with Ihe facully

by "answering

questions and

lospondmg to their request, tasks that

range trom academic procedures to bud-

get" reported Dr Ron Dempsey.

Growing up m Clinton from her

chililhood has given Martin the opportu

nity lo watch her husband and daughlei

graduate from PC When asked what she

liked most abt>ul PC. she answered thai

PC IS "always growing and |has| things

going on"

phulo fn I'.im Xluiiki'i".

Martin helps to make "things go on"

on this campus Alter organizing the PC

to Oxford trip for many years, she was

asked to join the group last year as they

traveled abroad.

"I Martin) was a great sport, .and en-

joyed being around the siudents."satd fel-

low travel compnion, Dr. Anila

Gustafson

Martin enjoyed England so much that

she hopes to have the opportunity to re

turn after she retires from duties to PC in

two or three years

Until then. Martin has her hands full

with a few more years of commencement

exercises and academic calendars to plan,

however Dempsey noted. "|Martin| man

ages all of these respt>nsablities m a su-

perb manner

"

"I don't think people realize how

much she does for each person individu

ally, whe ther they're students or a mem
ber of the community." said Susan I'rec

man. student assistant in the office ot aca

demic affairs "She keeps the school run

ning
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Men's, women's tennis teams optimistic

going into today's SAC tournament

by Jamie Lightcap

Sports Writer

The PC wumcns tennis team enters

the conference tournament on a major

roll. With a record ot 15-1, a post-sea-

son berth looks very likely for the tal-

ented Hose. The women have climhed

to a national ranking of #22 and hold the

top spot in the East Region. A very

young team, the Hose boast great depth

and a chemistry that keeps them m ev-

ery match. The consistent play of every

player has contributed greatly to the suc-

cess of the team and bodes well for their

prospects both in the conference tour-

nament and the regional tournament.

The Lady Blue Hose finish the confer-

ence season undefeated and look to

sweep through the tournament.

It has been a tough, yet enjoyable

season." said freshman Rachel Key. "We

as a team are excited about the opportu

nity in front of us, and are confident that

we have a great chance to prevail."

Individual honors abound on the

team. Sonny Armstrong was the latest

Blue Hose to be named SAC player o\

the week. With a 3-0 record. Armstrong

helped lead the team over quality oppo-

nents like Shorter. Kennesaw St. and

Newberry. Armstrong is currently ranked

#2 East in doubles with Clayton McCiee.

Other individual accolades are due to

Key, who is presently ranked ^AA in the

country and ffZ in the region. Mcdee is

ranked #14 in the region, while Kelly

l-it/patrick is close behind at #17. Two

PC doubles team are ranked in the region,

one being the McCiee and Armstrong

team, and the other being l-it/patrick and

Key at #10.

Much is expected when the team

\CaNTI-IROP
U N I V EiR S I I V

College of Education

has a graduate program for you

Master of Arts in Teaching

Art (K- 12) Dance (K- 1 2)

Music (K-12) Physical Education (K- 1 2)

Biology Business/marketing

English Family and consumer sciences

French Mathematics

Social studies Spanish

Theatre

A II programs listed above are NCATE accredited and lead to S. C. teacher licensure.

Master of Science in Physical Education

The College of Education also offers M.Ed, degras in reading, elementar\ education,

special education, counseling and (tevclqHnent and educational leadership

Classes taught hy dedicated fiill-tini^ faculty,

92.5 percent of whom hold terminal degrees in their fields

For more information, cont:n t

Graduate Studies • 2W Tillman Hall • Wimhiop University

Rock Hill, SC 29733 • 803/323-2204 • 800/411-7041 • 803/^23-2292 (FAX)

http://www.winthrop.odu/gnKtatte-tiudies/default htm

travels U)( alawba to compete today and

tommorow. As ot press time, the results

of yesterday's matches were not avail-

able.

A 4 14 record does not tell the

whole story ot the men's tennis team.

While It has been a tough and challeng-

ing year lor the guys, they have enjoyed

some success. Hven after a tough loss

to I'rskine (2-7), the team is still able to

hold its head high, fhe team is currently

ranked #1.*^ in the east region, and looks

to move forward with a strong sht)wing

in the conterence tournament. Two play-

ers hold individual rankings within the

region; Donny Thoresen and Ryan Case

are ranked tenth and twenty-fourth, re

spectively. Together they team to make

a doubles team ranked twelfth in the re

gion,

.\ stioiii! NhowiiiL' in ihe conlereiicc

tournaiueni will help to ease st)me ot the

pain of losses in close matches this year

"We look forward to the tournament,

and we look forward to the challenge ot

winning it." said senior and team captain

.Jeremy Carl

Surely this attitude is (.allied t)sei in

the rest of the team as they prepare to do

battle this week. Again, we h)ok forward

to the results ot their play in the tourna-

ment

For up-to-date PC
sports stats check out

the PC web site at:

www.presby.edu

Softball team looks for victory in

SAC tournament this weekend
by Amy Kukia

Sports Writer

WitJi a iiUikiiig ot lliiid 111 die coiileieiice.

the 1 ..idy Blue I lose sotiliall iciiii pivp;uvs them

selws tor the .South All.uilic Conterence loui

luuneiu. Hie te;uii tinished out then season witli

areconJol 7 V| in the conterence ;uid 17 2X 1

ovendl. (iomg into tiie it Hiniameiit. only CiUnoii

NewiniUi iuid IxMioir Kliyiie. sluuing the rank

ing tor tiist place in the SAC ", stand iii the way ol

W. With a stnnig eniling to the regular season

aiKloiitsiiURlingpl.iM'iv tik'l .uK Hliiillovh.iv.

a lighting chance

' t Xir goal all y eiir has Ixvn t» > |usl kee[i [ilay

mg and tighiing in every game we play. s.iiil

sophomoiv pitcher Hetli PciUMXi Now .is we

gel cl«>ser to conterence. we will continue togne

evei> giime (Hu best cttori ( )ui goal is to w in Ihe

conleience loumameiii

"

The te;un tinished out the season winiiing

ttHir of tlieir last live games In .i ilouble luailei

on Apr II against n\al Newtx-iry College, the

Blue Hose skinned the Indians m Uuh ol ihe

giunes Ttiesotlhallleaiii took .iil\ .Ullage ol llieii

hoiiH.-tui1.iiullx'at Newlx'iry / .!" iiilheliislg.uite

lUid 2 1 111 the secoiul Beth I'e.usoii .mil junioi

cenleflieltk'r Sonya McNeil hel( vil the tciun stiu1

Ilk' I. ills ill a thru- niii liisi inning. IViUMMi rack

ing up two KBls.tiid McNeil knocking a le.ult)tl

double Newlx-ny tJied U) avtjvei tlie giuiml

they lost in the liisI inning by putting Iwo inns on

Ihe scoieNuuil in the secoiul inning 11' le

s|)oiule(l h\ i.kkiiu< up loin iiioiv inns in the

ItHinh inning JuiiioMliiidKisc'iiuuiRossStevN.ul

conUibiited .ui RBI double in the louith to hel[i

sLXUiv the
'^

1 Hill Ilie ma|or pl.iyers .ii the

pl.ile were Stmya McNeil .uid treshm.in tiisi

Kiseiiuin .l.iiui Waters, each going two lor toui

livshnuuK.ilctK'i Ik-tliKoikeir.illieilotlensneK

.ukI vseni three lor loui.

Ilk.' sec ( Hkl g.u ne |M\ >\ eti to txM biggei cluil

lenge for the Blue Hose-, hut they still managed

to (Hill out a v\ III Ilie game was scoreless until

the Nniom ot ihe siMh inning when Newk'n>

scored one riii. onlv lo Iv nuiched In one nin

l\v K' n»en. |>meihillei Sony .i McNeil step|X'cl

up to tlie pl.ite lo clench llie vein loi ihc Lidy

Blue I lose IlK-fuisesvceiv lo.iik'd vctieii McNeil

titled a single up the muklle toi the KBI mii.

winning the g;une lot the Blue llosc' I'e.uson

finished out her sccoiul complete giUnc on the

mound with yet .uiothei win uiuler liei Ivlt. .il

lowing iHily ivM) e.uiied miis .uid striking out

eleven Kilter> loi the ikiy I'e.UNon vv.is ii.imed

SAC Pitcher ol the Week. Willi a
I
vison.iliecoitl

ot IK 21 toi iheseastMi

"I was iviilly suqmsed. but \eiy excited, to

Iv ii.iinetl Bitcliei «)l ihe Week." said I'eaison 1

iusi ihiiik that we \e li.id a givat se.ison this ve.u

1 think iluii we've detin.itely grown closc'i as a

icam. .uid I'ln looking lom.ud lo m\ iic\l iwo

ye;u> thiil I have hca'

"

Ilie iK'xl hmdie toi the team lo oveicoiiK'

is iIk- ciMitea-iKc Itninuiinent on .Apiil IH-2.^ in

S.ilishiry, N (
' Willi .i thud pl.Kc ranking .iiul

their iisu.ll li.ud wt»ik on the tiekl the I .uly Blue

ll(tscshoiilillxi»ptmiisii( .il* Mil the loui n.iim'nl

Blue Hose baseball team extends win streak

to six with wins over Kennesaw St., Erskine
Hie lYesbytenan C\)llege baseball team

kuiged out 1 5 hits en nnite to a 1 2-3 win over

the #*^^ulked Kennesiiw State ()w Is Tuesday

.iltenuxni. Aiir. 1 1 , at Stillwell St^^iium The loss

sn.ip|vd .1 l()-g;une winning streak for KSl'

llie Blue Hose tell hc'hind M) alter two

innings, but the ollense heg;ui to click in the t( >p

ot llie third .is 1*C [xished one run ^ross. Two

runs tollowed in tlie fiHirth .uwi thnx* more in

tiie tilth. Mc'iinwhile, K"s pitching diioot Mark

I )udley .uul \hch.iel Bums vc.is shutting ck)vvn

iheOuls" Kits

.Any ikuihis .ibtnil the outcotiK' were jxit to

rest in tlie lop ol the eighth when the Blue" I lose'

expkxied lor six mns.uid .i 1 2-} leiidtfuit W(Hild

[irove to be tlie final margin of victory.

Seven Blue I lose Ixitters collcvted two hits

a (iicve, led by centerlieldcr ly BiHiknight, vcho

hit his sixtii home nin of Ifie season, .idded a

single, stole his I Hih txise, sc(»a'd two mns. .uxl

drove in thav ruiis. la-shnuin scvond ha.sem;ui

Davis Rice adtktl two dtnibles, t\co RBIs. two

runs scorhI, .ukI a stolen biise

( )tlK'i sin Mig offensive |X'rfonnances came

tiom shortstop Jamie Carter, who h.id two

singles .tuid .1 s.icnfice fly lo drive in three nins

.uid score .i nui himself, fip>t Kisc-nuui BiKky

(
)'

1 l.ua, w ith a iknible .uul single, .ui RBI, and a

mil scored, .uid nghtfielclfrClins'ruao, with a

|\ur of singles tfiat dnwe m two ruas w hile scH)r

mgone himsc'lt

Ihidlev pilclk-d ti\e suong iiuiiiigs, yield

ing SIX hits .ukI thav niivs while walking tnily

one Kilter llie win iiii|Knves his avord t(» .*> V

Biuris w as ca\ljtc\l his first save of die year af

tei ftHir innings of twjvhit, shutcxit a-lief

Meanw hile. Kennesaw Stale went thaxigh

f(Hir pitchers lor the aJfemixKi. with none last-

ing moa- \hia\ .12 innings

\\
'

ci HiUiuied Its w ining ways w hen sophcv

iiKMV (Hitfielder James Cmtter hit a ganx'-win-

ning single in tlx* Nxtom of the HWi inning to

lead tlie BliK' Hose to a 1 2- 1 1 win over the vis-

iting llying llcx't of HrskiiK' College Thursday

.iftenuxHi. \\n I C m collegiate hiiseball action.

1"C tix>k contn>l of the gaim- early, going

up 5-<l in tfie lourtfi inning, thanks, in piUl, to a

p.urot M)k)honK' ruashy senior cxidielck-r Bnan

Richie and senior ciUcher Brad Teal The Hy-

ing llcx't liHight back to Ue the ganx* at .*»-5 in

the tofi of the fifth, highlighted by senior sec-

iHkl IxisemiUi Bill (lainble's thax*-run home

run.

The Blue Hose regained the lead in the

bottom of the innmg (mi an RBI-single by se-

nior shortstop

Jamie Carter, but

Erskine added

two runs on

sophomore first

baseman Demck

Wilson's tw(vrun

honxTintfie sixth

to take a 7-6 lead

into the seventh.

f>skine pusl^

theleadtoti-Hen-

tenng the ninth

inning after the

Blue Hose had

picked up a pair

ofrunsintfieb».i(-

tom of the sev-

enth The Flying

Flcx'tadtkdtothe

lead at l(V8 on ;ui RBI-single in the top of the

ninth by freshman ixjttieldtT JefT lYuitt.

PC a'ssporxfcd in the bottom of tfk* innmg

w hen Richie hit a twtvRBI singk" to tie the ganx*

at 1()-U). Hrskine went alK'ad 11-10 in the top

of I (Wi on fa-shman first baseman John Honea's

RBI single

The Blue Hose went to work m the bot-

tom of tfx' inning with two straight singles by

Carter and pinch hitler axlshiri freshman Matt

Wara*n followed by an RBI-smgle fhmi senux

cenlerfielck'r Ty Bouknight to tie tfie game at

photo ti> \ndrvM Kucklt-v

11-11. After a wild pitch by Erskine jMtching,

Gntter hit his game-winning single ovct the

first baseman's head to scored pmcb ainner

junux Matt Martunas to win the game.

PC was led at the plate by Richie, who

went three-f(T-five with three RBLs and ahome

run. followed by Carter, who went tfiree-fc»'-

four with (xie RBI. Bcxiknight went two-for-

six, while Teal went one-fcx-five with a solo

home run.

()n tfie mixind, sophonxxe nghthancter

Ryan .Seningen picked up his fifth w in of tfie

season agaiast one defeat. Seningen caiw oflf

tfie bench to go four innings, allowing four

earned ruas on eight hiLs.

Erskine was led by Wils«i, who went

three-f(x-three with two ruas scored and ahome

run, while Gamble went twcvfcx-four with a

home run. Pmitt. freshman sectxid fiaseman

loike Fleniken. and junior third baseman Allen

Lang each picked up tfiree hits. Flying Reel

relief pitcher senicx Tcxkl Harless took the loss

to dn>p to ?>-} on the seas(xi after going tfu«e

and ixie-third innings and allow ing fcxir earned

runs (XI SIX hits.

PC improved to ,^5-17 on tfie seascm.

while Ej^kIne fell to 19-27. The Blue Hose

extend their w in streak to six straight and 1 1 of

their last l.V

K' ended tfie regular season at htxne this

past weekend in a key SAC matchup with

Wlngate University. Results woe unavailable

at press time.

-Reprmedpxtm press releases

Football announces schedule for 2000-2001 season
hour home games mcludiiig meeliiigs with NCAA

I AA Chai lesion Southern lUiiversity and NCAA
Division II [H)werC.u^soii New num College highlight the

2()()() Presbyterian College fot)tball schedule which was re-

leased t(Klay by Director of Athletics Allen Morris

Hie Blue Hose finished the I'WM season under third

yeat head coach Daryl Dickey with a 7-4 overall record ;uid

a 4 4 m.irk in the South Atlantic ( 'onference, gixxl tor fourth

place The Blue Hose have won 20 games during Dickey's

three ye.u tenure, the most wins in a three year stretch since

the l')X.S-|%7seasons.

"We're very excited aNHit our upcoming schedule next

season," Dickey saul "Our team is Kxiking forward to a

highly com|xMitive schedule .md another successful season

ot Blue Hose f(H)ibalf"

Ihe Blue Hose will o[x'n the 2(KX)canipiugn on the avid

when they travel to C.UT»>llton, Cia., lo face the Braves of

West Cieorgia .State University on Sept 2 at 7 p in llie next

weekend Ihe Blue Hose o|X'n their htMiie season hy facing

NCAA Division 1 AA Charleston .Stuithem University on

Sept 9 at I : ^0 p.ni as pail of Scotsman Club Day 2<)(K)

\\ ' stays at home on .Se|M 1 6 to face I vnoii Rhyne ( ol

lege at l:M)pin to «>|vn the .South Atlantic Conference

regular seastm ilie Blue Hose then hil the road on .Sept. 2.^

loLiccCitawba College, an NCAA Division II playoffs par-

ticipant in I9^W, in .Salisbury, N.C.. starting at I.M) pni. K^

will take the next wc*ek off to prepare for its (Kt. 7 game

against (Vson-Newman College, mnnerup for the NCAA
[division II title in IW9, as part of Homcx-oming 2(XK) The

Homeci>niing game against the Eagles will start at .^ p.m.

The Blue Hose will then begin a four-game road stand

with an (Kt 14 trip lo Mars Hill (\>llege in Mais Hill. N C

Cianielime versus the Lions will be 2 ,H) p.m PC will U-avel

to Wlngate, NC, to tke the Bulldogs of Wingate University

on(Xt 21 at I :.M) p.m. The Blue H«)se step out of conference

play lor game three of the riwd tnp as they travel lo Wise,

Va.. to face the Highland Cavaliers of the University of

Virginia's College at Wise Ciaine time will be 1 :,M) pm The

final game of the four game road stretch is a a*lum tnp to

Ciieeneville, Tenn , to tiKe the Pioneers of Tusculum Col

lege The Blue Hose iind Pioneci> will take the licld at I.M)

p 111

PC ends the 20(K) regular season at home with the KHth

txlilion »)f the Bmn/e IX-rby Classic as the Blue Hose face

the Induinsof NewK'rrv College llie Newberry game, which

starts at 1 U) pm. will .iKo he i p.irt of the campus' Youth

Day festiviUes.

Reprintedfrxtm press releases

W

MOO PRESBYTERIANO
m BLUE HOSE FOOraAf I

SCHEDULE

CWPPONEKT

C^Minrtm .S«uttieni Univiirv

I
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Class of 2000 honored with senior superlatives

by Will Edwards,

Bob Hill,

and Dan Hart

Although Presbyterian College awarded some mem-

bers of the Class of 2(KK) during last week's honors convo-

cation, time constraints prevented a number of awards from

being presented. These awards include the followmg:

--Senior Most Likely to Beat Fete Sampras in three sets:

Jeremy "Cra/.y " Carl

-Senior Most Likely to Play Lead Guitar for a Teenie

Bopper Band: Roddy Dinsmore

—Senior Most Likely to be Drafted by the Manchester

United Football Club while Playing Lead Guitar for a

Tennie Bopper Band: Roddy Dmsini)re

—Senior Most Likely to be a Family Physician: William

Reese

-Senior Most Likely to be a Scary Family Physician:

William Reese

—Senit)r Most Likely to be Fleeted President of Mexico

and Fail to Show Lip for his own liiaguralion: Bryan

"Sanche/" Riddle

-Senior Most Likely to Know What Combat is Like: Will

"I've looked down the barrel of an M- 16" Hamilton

—Senior Most Likely to Get Stuck Doing the Yearbook by

Himself: Thomas Hobson

—Senior Most Likely to star in "The Nutty Professor 3":

Rod Hammond

-Senior Most Likely to linlerlam the Ijitire Volleyball

Team: Duane "Big D" Thompson

-Senior Most Likely to Become Dean Nixon; Quinton "Q

Dogg" McKissick

-Senior Most Likely to Return to PC for Another Year of

Intimidating Scared l-reshman Waiting to Sign the

Honor Code; Kay Owen

-Senior Most LikeK lo Ikcome (lie first Male Miss

America: Bob Hill

-Senior Most Likely to Have His Own Huntin' Show on

TNN: Ryan Reid

-Senior Most Likely to W'in the Coveted Varsity Sleeping

Scholarship; Trey Williams

-Senior Most Likely to Win the Jack Nicklaus/Jerry Garcia

Scholarship; Cliff McKinney

-Senior Most Likely to Bench Press the Fntire Blue Hose

Football Teain; Lee Davis

-Senior Most Likcl\ in Siill Have an Fxcuse for Not Turn-

ing in His Last Paper Until Three Years Later; Bob

"It'll be in Monday " Hill

-Senior Most Likely lo Write Trashy Romance Novels; Dan

Hart

Senior Most I-ikely to Shack L'p With a Middle-Aged

French Woman and Her Teenaged Daughter: Will

Fdwards

-Senior Most Likely to Be Known by the Moniker "Tricky

Dick"; Richard Massey

-Senior Most Likely lo Win $2.3 Billion Iroiii Video Poker

betore June 6: Kalie Dobbins

-Senior Most Likely to Become Queen ol the World:

Cynthia Shands

-Senior Miist Likely to Win the Greek Man ol the Year

Award for "Real" Greeks: Peter "Zoiba" lotos

-Seni4)r Most Likely lo Become a Cheerleader on "Satur

day Night Live": Sarah Brailsford

-Senior Most Likely to Become a Professional BallriH)m

Dancer: Sally IVrrine

-Senior Most Likely to Cause an Avalanche m Colorado

While Singing the Praises of Steve Spurrier: Bob

I'hrhardl

-Senior Most Likely to Need Anger Management Train

ing: Rebecca Grau

-Super Super Super Senior Most Likely to be Granted Ten-

ure; Brian Ballenline

--SenK)r Man Most Likely to be Mistaken Lor a Woman

Named Ashley: Ashley Lamar

-Senior Woman Most likely to be Mistaken Lor a Man
Named Ashley; Ashley Greer

-Senior Most Likely to Intern tor Senator Thurmond;

Mindy Powers

Senior Mosi Likely to Hue an Intern; Ja> Philpolt

Intramural BasketbaHle.im Most l.ikeK lo Beat the 1. .\

Lakers: the A-Team

-Seniors Most Likely to be Beaten for This .Article: Will

Ivdwaids. Boh Hill, and Dan Hart

Seniors Who Should be Fk'alen Instead; irey Williams.

Selh Sloddaril, and Rodd\ Dinsmore

STUDY SPANISH
(THK'KASY'WAY)

IN SPAIN!

JUNK 2(M)0

$2,390

INC'LUDINCi: A 3 OR 4 DAY STAY IN

MADRID, ROOM, BOARD, (LASSKS,

VISITS IN SKVILLK, TOURS TO
(ORDOHA AND TO TIIK |{I;A( H;

OVKRNKJHT TRIPTO M()R(K ((),

NORIH AFRICA!

MUSKUMS, PALAt KS, ( ASTUKS,

CATIIF.DRAUS, BUMIT TRAINS,

BOATS, MOV IKS, BKA( HKS, IIIS-

lORY, ART, MUSK , l)AN( K, DISCOS,

FUAMKN(<), AND MORI...!

PLUS...3 HOURS ( RFDIT IN SPANISH!

FOR INFORMATION (ON IA( I:

DR. FUUFNU. FRIFDRK H

oflkf ti'k-phoni': x 83H6

f|f(c'cs 1 .prt'sby.t'du

NFVILLF302

OPFN TO ALU P( STUDFN IS

Walking For

•

\ -
^^^^ \ ^" ^ r. %»•• • * •

liMlM hs I ».lll ll.lll

Freshman Honey Smith and sophomore Alison Howell take a break from walking around the

track at PC's Cancer Walk. PC raised over $6,000 through the event. (See story on p. 3).
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SGA Executive Council to receive salaries amidst controversy

by Doodle Harris

Managing Editor

During the Student Govemmenl A

siKiatit>n (S(iAl Spiinu Retreat this past

April (2X-2')). the SCJA were presented

a budget line designating 's24()() to he

distributed in salaries amongst the iiieiii-

bers ol the SCJA e\eeuti\e board These

positions iiickide president, viee presi

dent, treasurer, secretar> am! ludieial

Council Chairperson

that "we will not take anything away that's

worthwhile to the SCiA" (Blue Stocking.

Volume ^>5, issue 1.^)

"It we want to do the job right, we

are doing il all the time." said Liz W(K)ds.

SCiA Mce president. ""Being able to pay

the l:xecutive Council, as small as it is.

allows more etteclive leaders to serve the

student bod\ without the restraints ot time

and mone\
"

According to the nnnutes ol the April

2.S 2') SCiA retieal. the salaries came to

the SCiA as alicads approved; howe\er.

"Being able to pay the l:\cciili\e Council, as small

as it is, allows more efteetive leaders to seive the

student body vvithoul the lestiaints ot" time and

money."

—Liz Woods, SGA vice president

(lie S(.iA e\c*.uli\e boaid iieciled no olticial record ol the \ote to appriue

and deserved (salariesj because ol the the salaries could be tound.

hours we put in." said SCiA President "I have no record ot SCiA salaries ever

lanisha Jenkins "We put so much time being discussed in the rect)rded minutes

and eltoit into reaching our goals." ot last spring,' said Mitchell Spearman.

Jenkins hasalstt pre\ lousK asserted current secretary " Ihere was no mention

ot SGA salaries in

the ad-hiK' commit-

tee proposal... in the

•April 17ih meeting."

Spearman con-

tinued by calling the

lack ot recorded

minutes "atypical."

Last year,

tormer president Jay

Phil pott formed an

ad-hoc committee

consisting ot the ex-

ecutive council,

class presidents and

one addition repre-

sentative form each

class.

The comnnttees purpose was to investigate

the Student Govemmenl Financial Commit-

tee as well as discuss salaries

Woods, who scned on the ad-hoc com-

mittee, summed up the committee's conclu-

sion

"The responsibilities of the Executive

Council leave no time for an outside job," said

Woods

H»mever. three ot the tlve members ot

the council have part time jobs on campus.

Both Spearman and Jenkins are resident

assistants, earning over $1.^00 a year. In ad-

dition, treasurer T.J Ackerly works in the tl-

nance office in the administration buildniii

SGA Salaries

President: $1100

Vice President: $600

Secretary: no salary

Treasurer: $400

Judicial Council Chair:

$300

.Ackerly defends her part time job by not-

ing she has lost federal funding due to living

off campus this year. One member of the com-

mittee IS a Quattlebaum Scholar and not al-

lowed to have an on-campus job.

Each year, the president of SGA will re-

ceive $1 100; vice president, $6(X); treasurer.

$400; Judicial Council Chair $300,

In the SGA retreat immediately follow-

ing the completion of tinals last spring.

Spearman indicated that he did not want to

please see SGA salaries,

paged
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Orientation recap

Page 6-7

Football, soccer
gear up for season

••Arlan Gibson Duo"

Tonight

7:30-10:30 in CIH

Above: At CIH's official opening, sisters Allison (freshman) and

Rachel (senior) Diana share some food and the same college At

Left: Susan Roy, junior class president, greets freshmen with a smile,

and a sign that begins to hint at the Dr. Seuss Orientation theme.
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Bravo to Judicial Council, Student Volunteer Services

From the time potential students first tour of Presbyterian Col-

lege until hearing commencement speeches on the West Plaza, we learn

to associate two things with PC: honor and service. Together, these two

intangible ideas become the concrete cornerstones upon which everything

else resides. We here at the Bluestocking would like to congratulate SVS
and Judicial Council for emphasizing these ideals during this year's fresh-

men/transfer orientation.

This year SVS tackled the job of organizing 348 PC rookies and

34 orientation guides into a force that cleaned graveyards and entertained

both Clinton's youngest and oldest citizens. What's more, SVS pulled it

off with flying colors, demonstrating the college's devotion to service

while instilling that devotion into its newcomers. Clintonites were reas-

sured of our committment to more important things than violating their

noise ordinates; students were reassured that they make a difference in

their surroundings. Nothing short of a monumental round of applause

and gratitude belongs to the cordinators and interns that managed the

events.

In addition, applause to the Judicial Council. For the first year,

the JC participated in a retreat to educate themselves about the Honor

Code and to study possible improvements that could benefit the entire

student body. Then, at the big event - the Honor Code signing - Sunday

night, both Dr. Baker and Luke Ellis delivered rousing testimonials be-

fore all the freshmen and transfers finished signing the Honor Code ten

minutes early. JC has decided to become more of a feared select few. JC
has grown to a thriving, visible movement of students waving banners

integrity

As always, orientation resembles summer camp. Among the shav-

'

g cream fight, the video wall, the theme parties and downtown Clinton,
j

turning students show new students their values and priorities. This

reK, those values and priorities have extended beyond "just having a
j

time* to "having a good thing to do with your time." Upperclass-

1

CO leaders have stepped up i ! in the foundatioos in their life and
|

eir colle^ ; Service will now echo not only in the
j

jperclassincn s ears, oui aeamiy resound in the hearts of ' shmen
|

well,
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SGA begins the year

with high hopes, goals
Oh. the I'laces You'll (io' Oriont.ilioii

2(KK) was a great success, everything lri)in the

Downtown Block Party to the .Signing ol the

Honor ("ode. Participation from the neu stu

dents. Orientation Guides, Student Govern

iiient, faculty, and administration helped to

bring aboul this great success. On behalf of

the Student (iovernment Association. I would

like to extend my

gratitude to all of the

VC Community

Now that Orien-

tation IS over and

classes have begun,

the SGA IS excited

and ready for this aca-

demic year. 1 would

like to take lime now

Io share with you

some of the goals and

objectives that we will take on this year mak

mg available state and local newspapers in

( il)H and Springs in order to keep us informed

about the world we live in. researching the

U-asibilily of a student copier and fax machine

m the HP computer lab. increasing the num
bcr of residence hall lobbies and outdoor tele

phones, continuing to work with the Resi-

dence Hall AsstKiation to make improvements

within the residence halls, overseeing the op

eration of the SCOTS Blueline and improv

mg co^llllUIHca!lo^^ .iniong campus organi-

/.itUMls

( ommittces ol the Student Government

are working on these goals as well as many

others. 2(MKI-20()1 will be an exciting and

busy year tor \our ne\\ Student Government

.Association

The Sludeiit (io\crnineiit ha^Nomccmpiy

seats' Spaces are

still available to

serve on SGA. Seats

lor one Stiphomore

.iiid one Junior Class

Representative are

available. Applica-

lions are iliie totlav

h\ l;(M)pni

Representation

liom the freshmen

class is very essen-

tial lo Student Government Ireshmen will

have the chance to elect a freshmen class

president and tour class representatives. All

Ireshmen that are interested in being officers

for their class should be on the l(H)k out for

applications soon.

On behalf of the Student Government. I

wish everyone success this academic year We
are honored and excited lo be able to repre

sent you this year and will work hard to ac-

complish and resolve your concerns.

9
Prcsidcnl's

Co unin

Tanisha

Jenkins

"Catch the Spirit!"

SVS wants you to he ii part ofits 35>th year ofser-

vice! Si^n-ups are September >th-7tli in Sprini^s

and GDH. There are opportimitties to serve in

five (liferent areas: Chihl outreach, Tutorini*,

Thornwell, Elderly and Social Services. Ifyou have

any questions call Jennifer or Julie at e.xt. 7000,

Aiiair's Men*B Shop

$un*tm*m\ iiir

SPORTSWI'AK

Clinlon-by Ihe nioiiiiniriH

• Tiixfdo Kfniah

also • llig & railMm
•FullSfrvlrf ( lolhlng

lid filiofs

8.U-0I3H

Education examined from a different perspective:

Outside of the United States the issue appears different

Welcome back everytme! Here we stand at the begin- pt>unds when they arrived. Consequently, these were the

ning of another (or perhaps your first) academic year at students 1 saw first thing in the morning in the computer

PC. For me. the beginning of each year is fresh, new and lab and the last ones still plugging away as I left at night,

full of possibilities. Old study habits will be changed this They were there two or more years, perhaps even to stay,

year (I say to myself). Projects will be handed in on time; because the prosperity that could be gained by an educa-

no - early this year. I establish many a "new-school-year tion in Hngland was far greater than in their own country,

resolution.'" 1 am willing to bet I am not alone in doing They were some of the hardest working students I have

this. However, old habits soon return. Deadlines seem to ever met.

come out of nowhere, and we kick ourselves for not stick- Now having been back in the states for the summer,

ing to our 'resolutions.'" or perhaps for never even think- several things about education in America stand out to me,

mg to make them. Our grades arent turning out quite the and I now see some things differently than before. South

way we'd envisioned at the start of the semester, and the Carolina, for example, gives South Carolina residents the

stress mounts higher and higher. I.ife scholarship, which is a %MK)0 scholarship toward tu-

This vear, 1 invite \ou to ition at any school in South Caro-

lina. The requirements are that the

recipient must be a resident, have

graduated from a South Carolina

high school after 1995, complete

M) hours a year, and have a .VO

Cd'A. Or then there is the South

Carolina Tuition Grant, which

gives students who are South

( .iiolina residents up to $3..580 to-

ward tuition at a South Carolina

school just for getting their

Q
M\ Turn

Rache

Reilf

look at your education trom a

different perspective. Hducatioii

is much talked aboul in the me-

dia these days, especially during

the 2()<M) Presidential campaign,

and we have heard A I and

George W. discuss and debate

policies and issues surri>unding

education, \^'hat these potential

leaders o\ our countrv hold .is

their stance on certain educa-

tional issues might be what w ins our vote. ( )r, it could steer IMSA i a needs analysis iorm) to the government by June

us in the direction o\ his opponent Clearly, it is important M). These are just two of manv scholarships that are avail-

and valuable to us. as Americans, to educate our children able to students going to ct>llege in St)uth Carolina. Then

and ourselves What we must remember, however, is thai there are things like the Hope Scholarship for Georgia state

as Americans, we live m one ot the most privileged na residents. PC grants, earlv decision scholarships, scholar-

tions on l-;arth a nation of abundant opportunity and ships lor being Presbyterian, athletic scholarships, work

y^jjallh
scholarships, the list givs on and on. Almost eighty per-

l asi semester while 1 was studying in Oxtoid. 1 met a cent of PC students have some kind of scholarship tmonev

man named Ben Ben was friMii South America, and 1 once they don't have to pay back) to get an education,

asked him how he had come lo luigland He explained that With that in mind, here is a statistic that I read this

he lived in a very poor part of South .America and had al- summer in C\ilumbia's paper "The State." 40 percent ot

wavs wanted lo go to another country and make some Life recipients lost their scholarships last year, mostly due

thing o\ himself, to get an education He saved and saved, to the requirement oi maintaining a .VO GPA While it is

and when he was 25. he left his lather and friends and not entirely fair to say that all of these ca.scs were due to

journeyed to Fngland although he knew no l-nglish His lack o\ studying, it is a fair bet to say that most were,

financial situation was bleak as well since he had now dc When I read that statistic. I thought oi the times that I

cided to live in one ot the most c\ponsive nations in the didn't take my education seriously -especially melemen

world. He said, however, that all was the opportu- tary and high school, when school wasn't an option, and it

nitv. and that fiu outweighed the cost. Know mg that Ben made me acutely aw are that going to PC was my choice I

was in his second year at Oxford. 1 naively told him that I chose to continue my education, and it was not a hard di

was impressed with how easily he seemed lo have picked cision I live in a nation where education is a given A

up Hnglish since he had only been there lor two years He nation that asks -'where" I will be attending school, not

laughed and quicklv corrected me. saying. 'Oh ni>. 1 have "if." And I was struck with how easy it all is lor me. an

been here lor ten years 1 wt)rked tor the first eight How American citi/en. Compared to many of the students 1 met.

elsecoulil I have afforded this education
'"

It wasiMtly then finding the financial assistance to go to sch(H>l here has

lliai I reali/ed the sacrifice he had undergone for the sake been a walk in the park

of his education He hadn't been home in ten years So this year, 1 am starting with new resolutions, 1 will

Ben's story was by no means the o\\\\ one I heard lake my education seriously. 1 will remember my changed

while in l-iigland I'here were over 2,(K)0 international stu perspective. 1 w ill appreciate the lad that I am being edu

dents at the scIuh)I 1 attended, and manv ol them had sum- cated at an institutK>n o\ hmor and integrity 1 will thank

lar situatu>i,s 1 met students IriMii Germany, where ytuir those who made it possible. And I will remember not to

educational track (either manual laboror white collar job) take it for granted,

IS determined b . on lake around Ihe beginning ol I can only imagine what Ben would accomplish if he

high school Also, there were students from Tunisia, In- were given $.l(MH) to aid his dream of an education What

dia. I esoilu). Israel. Nepal, Bulgaria and Russia, some of will you accomplish with the money vou have been given

whom ii.idod bags of their i'w
10(1 r,.f MMits

'

Juniors and Seniors:

If you are IntersCcd in taking the (IRE, the GMAT,

the LSAl, Mi Al. or other PRACTICE graduate

exams, you must sign up in the Career Services of-

fice prior to I hursday, Sept. 14. Practice exams will

he administered on Sept. 17 from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Got something to saj?

Need a voice?

Write a letter to the editor!

Submit your letter to box

50110

Off the R^ord
by Bm% Acton

E(m(M--in-Chtof

Wh^f don'twe ever witamie b«:k^mois?

With all died%ttocywd»nraigctffisihiQm(«dwciQaB>

thep^ two weds, I thiidt it's1^ tins to wekooieto ^iper-

e^mom (and woasm) ba± id cainpK. Yes, I hsmi t»t ttae

"VMcoiw BaA Bash" tf CaXI waid^Md to ffl tttts need,

biit^dy I doK i]|3percte^me» desefw awxe, doB'tyou?

:%oiiklDHwebecd^n^andiitfamaiigtett^!ot»^^

coiw Ixck fordi^&^ seoQsd, tlud cv lotffl^y(»(^)e^
those £King in (kaigia)ji^» much%w%(X^ebnleandn^i^
thme who areonm^ for tbeff&«t

Nbw, I am not saying Uma every ctos needs a ttsee-<b(y

oriefliation tti^ leieinhtes smrniercan^ but I thinkiwuuki be

pit^ to have soiK sort of introductory ^xedi for each class,

not ji^ the finK^mien. Bu since we have nothing dE&cial (The

GriffweMied), here is my advke to fflch cbss,bcadKdK ftesh-

mst on whatt to expect fran tWs ye».

SophcOToes: Welcane back; now ga to work! Sak)usfy,

as sq*»nKwes yew havepoh^ the bestctmiwnatwBofexcite-

ment, enagy fflKi apeneaa of any c^is- class. Nteiydyou

are innew l^dosbippa^oisas RAs, SVSooQnfoitor$,ch^

c^Bc»>>. and class repiesataoves.

'Me advwg^ (^ dx»e oppomaigrtif»—after a yea- you

know what to do aid you're not yet haned oa over trying K)do

iLYou have the diaioe to beoeadve wdhoittwonyag whath^
be»i done betbre. lYeasiae the pa^ bM dtxi't be bamd by ^
You make the fiMue. (Get raie rest tex^ or you wffl get bumed

out) Oiarish^»rexpeh»ce and te<teooe to show someone

ebe the rop^Yoi are no ioma^ the bcnan njng a^ can teach

olte^ what PC is ill abota.

*,hBttor^ Itm coQege ttmg isfM^ to be fntty vsxmm

now Isn't it? You know vAae everyi^ is. you tewe apel^

good hancfle on what you're dnng aid you know n^cUer» t

weU IB yiMM]fa peo(^. Wmre m the mkklle ;md you're dm^
fine. Right? WeU, sort ut

1 c^ 01^ speak hon my apesymx, but taeft yew, OQr

jumv year, vi^ h^ wixk ft^kiwed t^ &unmKly had wodN
B^des being can^xis leaders, mat^ ctf you are b^noa^ togrt

into ckisses tor your mnjof. That can be fiui bccaise ym d«i't

have any axe r^uuemems left, bui it coukt abu be i^^te irm-

trttii^ especiidlv ifytxi decxle that what you thoughtyou w^ted

to majw in Ls not really wto you witfK to major m. Many ot you

will oily be a PC for hitf a >«ar tfie rther half w^ be speit

o^neas in England, Fiance, Spain.AiMr^Ctettor lndia(to

just name a few ). H<
"

ebalittle wiser, aliuiv: >uvflngti aiiutfiii4K:lvi«.i iiumsimiui uit

wwW outside mar pieaeaHL bikk thM you were betbre.

Senwre: And here we corac to tfic sekI of wh^a latk' I know,

1 canntx really say anyllat^ ^ all oi term of whu to expect m
prqitfe for, because bra% a aenior mya^. I don't know-nno

cne ever tc^ me ddter.

My nwHOMie (ateo a seiuar) eld oe that he vms oijcasd

^M riite ycvhecau%'%Be»atii4loheiiandq|o»tevi^e

(is(xnedungi^xedictab)e."AttM^tewaftlaid^iBadi^^

diffiaett coBtoo. I diink what he sakl^fies totitehqpiwng rf

ttwyrar. 'Hisc'snon^ld^ofwtMtoexpea.I'totQMer

wtel myone lefe you in a ^sech. a (tea, a hr^ metkig, erin

oaaation emai, what %vUb^]peti d» ytM will be totally vm-

expected Thoe m no ttedwd sophanom, juniaror soior,fM
as ttiere ts> 00 ^ndaid 9q3lK>"~— inBorw-serwrrtKlent. 1%j

n

naocs is this:

WekiMne l»ck. It's food to

andfetytwrov

And tltt foes tknutk f(« the fa

HtKEKpeded
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PC IN BRIEF

McCabe wins literary award
Dr. Nancy Mcabe, assistant professor of English, has been

awarded a Pashcart Rize, one of the foremost literary honors in

the nation, for her essay. "The Fjid of the Tunnel."

"1 am very pnxjd of Nancy McCabe for winning this im-

portant national award," said Dr. David Qllespie. vice president

for academic affairs and dean of the faculty. "She is one of the

most prolific scholars at PC and already has made a consider-

able name for herself, especially in the new genre known as

creative nonfiction."

Nominations for the Pashcart Prize, including poetry, short

stories and essays, are submitted annually by journal editors and

by contributing editors to the anthology "Pushcart Pnze: Best ot

the Small Presses." McHTabe's essay will appear this fall in the

publication's I'^th edition.

"(Wjriting is such a tough business with shrinking mariceLs

and lots of competition." said McCabe. "Most of us jast go on

doing it hecau.se we love it. not becase there are a lot of external

rewards, so something like the Pashcart is a wonderful affimia-

tion."

Carol International House to

host open house, art project
This weekend will mark the official opening of the Carol

Intematiortiil House (CTH). Susan Masson, intenni coordinator

of CIH pmgrams. and the house residents mvite all students to

three "Grand Opening" events.

ClH's Opening a'miony will take place this aJtemcxm fn)m

4:.^()-6:.^() in the courtyiird of the house. The ceremony will fea-

ture an inv(x.ation by I>. (}ntfith and a blessing lor the hou.se. An
open hcxise featuring tours ;ind tapas will follow tlie ceremony.

The second event is iin acoustic conceit by the Arlan (libsoii

Duo. The concert, which is co-sfXHisored by SI 'B. will begin Fri

day night at l:M)pm 111 the atrium ofCUT Complimentary colfcx-

provided by Blaine's Gift Shop ;uid other g(M)tlies will be avail-

able.

On Saturday, Sept. 2. troiii IMUyW.CIW will ()[vn its d(x)p,

for a Spanish ;ul pn))tvt, .Senior A;uion (
'oilier, m ;ul maior. w ill

lead a hands^)n projcvt that uill explore Picasso's "( iiii Beloiv .1

Mirror" and Min)\ ('amival of Hiuleqiiin. " Participation m this

event is limited, so you must sign-up in Spnngs or call Sus;ui

Masson at ext. .^705 to reserve your place.

II you have iiny question or concerns about tliese iind other

cm progriuns. please- contact Masson at the above extension.

Kappa Beta chapter of ZetaTau

Alpha wins national awards

Presbyleii.ui ( ollege \ A-la lau Alpha ( ollegiale chaplei

received several awiirds at tlie orgiuii/atioiis 4.*ilh National iuul

Uth Intemalioiuil Convention, held Ink MIX ml'ajin Sprini's,

Cidifoniia.

The Kappa Beta Chapter at Presbyterian College was

awiirded the Pinancial Excellence Award, Majoi IXmor Awiiril.

the Crown Chaffer Awiird anil the Qiiota/Meinhership Awiird.

The chajMer was also the I st ninnef u|) U n the Merit Aw aril, w Iik h

IS given to a chapter in itvognition ol nutsianiling and sustameil

achievenieni anil leadership within tfic chaplei as well as ( hi cam
pus. With the receipt ol tins award. K'scliapter is now 6th in the

n.iiion.

I<"s chapter was represenleil at the convention by Kekvci

Morton, president; TJ. Ackerly, vice president ;md (iinny Bal

iince, nliial chairman

( iinipildl iiMiit; fu, s, I, ,, ,, ,,

Orientation service project offers

freshmen glimpse of things to come

Fre.shmen Orientation: moving in, I)r (iillespie's infa-

mous Anna Abingston story, picnic, bliKk party, placement

test, service project... SHRVKT- PROJh(T.» That's right,

l^st Fnday aftem(M)n ,Aug. 25, the freshmen and transfers

participated in the first ever freshmen service project as part

of their orientation at l*resbytenan College

"Presbyterian College believes that service is very im-

portant," said Student Volunteer Services (SVS) intern Jen-

nifer Glenn. "We, as students of l*resbytenan, need to work
hard to uphold you schix^l's motto. "While we live, we serve.""

The service projcxts found K"s newest amvals in van-

ous locations in both Clinton and nearby towns.

Three onentation groups carp(H)led to three diflerent

homes for the elderly in the area: Frampton Hall, I^resbyte-

rian Home, and Bailey Manor. Four groups tackled cemetery

clean-ups. restonng and weed-eating abandoned cemetenes
in Clinton and Mountville. One group found their way to

liastside F:iementary .Schix)l to tutor students for the after-

nixin, and nine groups walked down to the gym lor some
onenm-one time with students from lliomwell and Martha
lX*ndy Schools

"Its nice to make somebody else feel gixxl," said Fresh-

man Craig Morrow.

ITie service project was a first step in l)i (uifliihs long

term plan to restmcture Freshmen/lranskT Orientation In

addition to lengthening orientation, ( iiiflith ho|K's to have an

entire .Service Day instead of just one altenuH)n.

"SVS and Service Day are the guinea pigs' lor this neu
ly|x* of Orientation," said (ilenii. "I believe that service day
IS a great way to educate lieshmen and let them see some of

the aina/ing things that SVS offers to all students

"

Although most groups were tiM) busy to stop lor an in-

terview, a couple ol participants at Bailey Manor were ca^h-i

to relate their enthusiasm.

"1 just enjoy talking to |ihe resKlents|." said livshman

Paula Brock. "We have a lot in commi»n. Phey live here and
\u' live in dorms. Vou can relate."

It makes you led great to hii^hleii then tl.i\ s.mi liiii

Busch, another freshmen

(ilenii agreed that the service project was .i success.

Service Day was a huge success, and 1 am \eiv happy

phdlu bv DiHKilc Harris

Sophomore OG Hugh Camp gives Thornwell
student Billy Sherfield a lift during Service
Day

with him everything turned out.' she said Ihe places ue
\vent to serve were all very appreciative and happy to see that

Presbyterian is working hard to help our conimunils I am
very excited about this yeiu^ with SVS. and I linik forw;u-d to

working with the Ireshmen throughout the veai'"

1 til St nuist say thai I am ihanklul uiiIoCukI lor his grace,

lor It was Ivcause ol ( IikI ih.ii ihis event went well." said Ms.

Sheila 1), Hill, associale dean ol students, who works in an

adv isoi-y rok- v, nh SVS It was one ol S\ Ss greatest events

ill the lour years thai I h.ne iven heie at K '. ,Ser\ ice nvks!"
Glenn also said thai s|k- ho|x-s the service event will at

led PC lor years to come
'( )ui ho|v IS that Ihis e\|vrience plants a seed that will

[!eiiiiiiiale i»\ei the next loiii years of then lives .iiul eontin

lies to bliHMii as thev leave IX. ' she s.ii.l

Dr. Seuss welcomes Freshmen^ransfers
byTaraSluder

Assignments Editor

I ip|VK lassineii dttiiiied in l.ill. leil .mil while stii|vil hats

and matching socks welcomed } ^2 lieshmen to the c;unpus on

Aug. 2\ This 1 21st Ireshnuui class nuirks the fourth l.ugesi

class toenter PC sitKe its founding in ISXO With the inclusion

ol ir.uisler students Innii llx- 1 IS 111 addition toiill over the wmiil.

file tiHal nunilx'i ol siudents who have |oineil the \\
' comiiiu

nily this seniesier is UK
"Oh Hie Pl.ices Vou'li (in. (Ins veai s (iiieiilalioii iheme.

was pallenied alter the lamoiis Di. .Seuss ehildren's l)«H)k 1 ,11

Ihusiasiic onentation guides (( X is I, readily ideiilifi.ible by then

bright yellow I-shirts .uiil "t at in Ihe I lal ' .iiiiiv, liel|vil liesh

men move into their ilomi rooms ( \\s\ hitered the campus as

siuilenls lileil into almost eveiy domi on iaiii[nis (Xis and

SGA menitxMs .unveil on campus ciuiy to Ix'gin prep;uiiig loi

the iUTival uf the new students

I lie ( H is have Iven vei-\ energetic .uid entluisiastic," s;iid

David Sch(H»lfielil, .SGA keligiinis Council Representative, ".ukI

we appiiviale evei> thing tlie> have diMie this week S( iA has also

worked vei> luud to m;ike onentation a siKvess. Ihe lieshmen

re.illy siviii to be enjoying tlie activities."

Ihe ( X IS ;ilsoeii|oyeil getting to know the fivshmeii .uul p.u

iKipating in the iKtivilies

Till having agreat tune ineeiiiig all the Iresliinen .uul getting

them into K . said PaUick Kiley, ( K i

Besides the liadiiiunal Ktdxvue, downtown ( linloii hlivk

party, .ictivities fan, Iheme p;uly, "field d.i\" .uid other events, on

enlation iiKliidiil a lew new activities this ve;u. Among then' ad

ililions were ;ui SVS si-rvice |iii)|at, late night movies in Spnngs.

ilmnei al the new ( .uol Inlemalional House (('111 1.uul entertain

Ellis exhibits integrity, honor in leadership
by Ben Acton

Editor-in-Chief

Chances are il vou have not seen Luke

I Ihs, yi>u have heard hini.

It a bassoon could somehow go

ihn)Ugh puberty, it might be as deep as

1 .uke's voice—maybe," Jay Howell, a fnend

and tormer roommate of Fills, said

In the past three years, Hllis, a senior

trmn Tampa. Ha., has put that voice to good

u se

Idlis IS a former ba.ss in the PC choir

and currently is a member of Celtic Cross, a

member and former moderator of

Westminster Fellowship (WT- land a student

leadcr/orpani/er/founder of (^uodlibet, the

debate style conviKation which began last

vear under the guidance of Ellis and three

other since graduated students

The self-described "undeclared but

..oiiipletcd Spanish major and declared but

incitinplete psychol(»gy major" has also

spent time in Spain as part of a study abroad

experience which he called biMh "mind ex-

panding" and humbling

"Being able to speak Spanish was re-

,illv neat, because there are suddenly M)()

nullion more people in the world that you

c .111 talk III [that Nou could not hefore|," he

^.iid It was kind ot a humbling experience

1 1 has ti» he w hen you go into a store and are

embarrassed to try asking for a glass of milk,

because vou don't want to sound like a siu

pul.'Xniene.m" Most rccentlv.

however. I.I I is iiseil his deep bass voice as

the iievs di.iir ol the Judicial Council, hon-

unng tlie tiied and true orientation tradition

itt iniiniulatiiiL' treshmen while thev sign the

Honor Code

But more impressive than Lllis's voice

IS his eiilhusi.ism concermne his new posi

non

'I'm exciled about some reevalu.iiion

>|| ihe Judicial Council," he said "I reallv

like tlu' iile.i 111 hnnor .uul I think il is .ui

Senior Spotlight

Name: Luke Ellis

Hometown: Tampa, Florida

Major: Psychology (declared)

Spanish (undeclared)

Activities: Judicial Council,

Quodlibet, Westminster

Fellowship, Celtic Cross

ptioto by Ben Acton

Ellis checking out the desk in his new pad at CIH

exciting time for thinking about honor [at

PC) and 1 think that's one reason 1 am ex-

cited to be in
I
the Judicial Council) pi^si-

tion

"With the theme of the [Russell Pro-

gram] being integritv, with students already

beginning to reexamine the judicial process

at l»C. It's an exciting place to be," he added.

Idlis has already begun to translate this

excitement into some tangible accomplish-

ments

fhis vear the Judicial Council has re-

ceived r shirts, an olllce space in Springs

Campus Center and a small budget In ad

dition, thev also participated in an exten

sive orientation process

Idlis's hope IS that these changes will

m.ike the council more visible anil Ivitet

[irepared to meet student needs

There were some relorins that were

passed last spnng that will make the council

a more central body to the jjudicial) prixress

and put decision making more into the hands

of students than it has been before." he said

"(The Judicial Council is] still v\orking on

some more things; vNc're still brainstorming

and organizing ideas What 1 hope to accom-

plish, what we all hope to accomplish is that

we are beginning something new that will con-

tinue"

.According to l)r Richard Baker, assixi-

ate professor of philosophy and the faculty

advisor of the Judicial Council, Hllis's lead-

ership skills make him a perfect tit for the job

.IS Judicial Council Chair "Luke is a leader

with integntv," Baker said "He is organized

and knows what he wants to do at a meeting

.ind IS still willing to listen to others

Rachel Diana, friend and member of the

Judicial Council agreed with Baker

"(For Luke] it's not just about leading, but

making sure that everything works out for the

best for all the people involved," she said-

While Ellis IS excited about the prospect

of setting a precedent for the Judicial Council

that other classes will follow, what really lights

his fire is Quinllibet

•Quodlibet is just something that 1 love,"

he said. "1 just love the idea of Qutxllihet, and

I hope it is something that continues That's

sort of my bab\, although I'm giving up lor

adoption if anybi>dy wants it"

Hlhs unpacked that statement by saying

that he hopes that this year's freshmen will pick

up where others have left off.

"Step up; stand apart; nse to the iKcasions

that are presented to lyouj," Ellis advised to

freshmen, "because there will be those times

if you keep your eyes open and pay attention a

liUle bit

"

Howiler boosts PC into the digital age with computer music

by Hank Coleman

News Editor

please see Orientation, page 8

I )i kolx-H I low iler is Presbyterian Colleges new aca

deinic computer technician

Howilei, who started working for the schinil six weeks

ago, IS res|ionsible lor Ihe technical support and repair for

.ill of the ae.idemic computers in the labs and dassriHimson

(..tmpus

Howilei leceived his doctorate and masters degrees

m muMcciunposition Irom the Cmversitv of South Caro

Ima and his bachelor's degree in music composition litnn

the Heikeley .School of Music in Boston, Mass

Ihe 1 ayclteville. NX" n.itive said that he learned how

to install and lepaii conipiiteis while Ovm.' i,. m.ike mil

SIC with Ihein

I've Ih-cii interested in making music with coiiipul

CIS since I was fourteen." Howiler said. "The most impoi

t.inl thing about nie is the electronic music that 1 do"

Howilei iiieiiiiMiied thai eleclioiik music consists ot

tvpmg a bunch of numbc-rs into a music computer pro-

gram, pressing start and seeing what happens

Howiler also said that he will begin teaching a few

music technology classes for the music department start-

ing this spring or next fall

Howiler installed a brand new digital audi»> woiksta

tion in Idnumds Hall last month as part of his )ob. The

new workst.ition will allow the schiM>l to record special

events that take place in the auditorium like CHP speak-

ers, chorus concerts and other student recitals.

"We can now record a concert, edit it and then mix it

down to a CD all right there m the biM)th in lulmunds,"

Howilei said. "l-ventualU, PC wants to stream the live

events over the internet using this system as well
"

Howiler said that his wile and their two young chil

dren will ho|vtull\ be moving into a house in Clinton smm.

"l like Ihe small town and the down home feel that it

creates, and PC is a wonderful schiM)!," said Howiler

He .idded that he could see himsell al PC lor a long

lime 10 come

phi>li> by Hank {.\»U'man

Dr. Robert Howiler, PC's newest academic com-

puter technician, enjoys making electronic mu-

sic with computers.
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Soccer ready to kick-off, run wild in SAC
by Scott Moore

Staff Writer

Soccer season is starting the year oft here at PC with

a bang. Both teams re-energized as they came off weeks

of preseason practices. The women's team is striving to

repeat last year's accomphshmcnts in addition to making
It past the tlrst rt)und in the NCAA/Division II Tourna-

ment. The men's team has a new coach, Bret Boulware,

at their front Boulware, and all is looking good.

"Everyone is excited about the season," said Junior

Stephen Replogle." "The new coach is bnnging variety to

the field. There is a new sense of team unity, and we have

lots of upper class men
"

Boulware brings with him two goals for his team.

"My ultimate goal is to win the national champion-

ship," Boulware said. "Other athletic goals are to win the

regular season championship, and the conference tourna-

ment."

The new coach has also stated that he has academic

expectations of his players.

"I expect KM) percent graduation." Boulware said.

Women's soccer coach Brian Purcell expects no less

of his team.

"Every season s goals are the same," Purcell said

For the past four years Purcell and his Lady Blue Hose

have captured the South Atlantic Conference (SAC) regu

lar Season Championship, They have not, however, won
the SAC tournament since 19%.

"We also hope to get a bid to the NCAA/Division II

National tournament, and to make it past the first round.""

.said Purcell.

Last year the Lady Blue Hose received a bid to the

National Tournament but were defeated in the first round.

pholocouiliss ut F'C Spoils liiloiin.iluni

"We'regoingtobegood; there IS no doubt about It." Sophomore Forward Jeanne Blackburn
team manager Kaylor Lyon said. "We have the potential sprintS past her Opponent with the SOCCer ball.

to go all the way
"

"Were a really young team, but we have the speed and

skill to step up and defeat our opponents.'" said Senior Cap

tain Katie Kelly.

As things come togclhei and with weeks ol luird prac-

tices coming to an end. both teams are geared up tor scrim

mages as they strive towards their respective goals

The women's team played the Stone Mountain Spirit

on the Pondo on Saturday, August 26. The Lady Blue Hose

were defeated 2-0 in their first game against the upper level

club team. On Sunday, August 27 they played at l-.mory

Lmversity, dt)wn in Atlanta. As of press time there were no

scores or stats available.

The men are scheduled to have their first regular sea

s(m game on August .^0. against Morehouse College in ,'\t

lanta, as of press time no stals or scores were available. Their

new game is September 2. \eiscs Kini: College, hero at 2

pm

The women's first game is toda> in M(»rida against Bair>

I'mversitv. ranked number three. The Lad> Blue Hose are

going into today s game ranked eighth in the preseason poll

"The team chemistry is great on the practice field, bin I

lia\c yet to see them in a scrimmage."' said Boulwaie

Boulware also wants to have more exciting games b\

having his players pass the ball moiv rathot Ihan sending ii

up the fiield

""1 see good form from both Ireshmen and upperclass

men, and the\ are all working really hard." said Purcell ot

Ins team

'"I am reallv excited ahoul Ihis season as our team is

lull of depth and abililv as we ha\e kept man\ good plavers

and brought on some ver\ talented Ireshiiieii." said senior

captain Courtney Swanson

'Coach Boulware is bringing a lot ol new ideas lo the

team," said senior captain Walter Howard "He has made us

\vork hard, but that is what we need, he has also helped the

learn to gel a fresh altilude and hrought a lot of excitement
to the playing field."

2000 Blue Hose Cross Coui^
Schedule

EJale Event/L(xation

Sqx. 9 Laixler Invitatii)iial/

Grcenwcxxl, S.C.

Sept 16 Lenoir-Rhyiie Meet/

Hickory, N.C

Sqjt. 23 Mars Hill Invitational/

Mars Hill, N.C.

Sept. 30 PCInvitaUonal/aintoa

SC.

Oct 5 Gaxlner-Webb Meet/

Boiling Spnngs, N.C.

Oct. 19 Erskine College Meet/

Due West, S.C

Oct 28 SAC Champioaships/

Greencville, Tenn,

Men's Soccer Schedule,

Bold indicates Home games

* SAC game
Date Opponent

Sept 2 King College

Sept. 9 *Ij?noir-Rhyne College

Seix. 13 Erksine College

Sej*. 16*Carson-Newman College

Sept 18 Anderson College

Sept. 22 Fl(mda Southern College

(Sunshine State Challenge Cup)

Sept. 24 StLeoUnivereit)'

(Sunshine State Chaltenge Cup)

Sept 27 *ManjHm College

Oct 1 *T\isculum College

Oct 4 *Newberry College

Oct 7 USC-Spartanburg

OctU Wingauainiversity

Oct. 14 UNC-Pfembroke

Oct. 17 Lander University

Oct. 21 *Catawba College

(Stadium Dedlcatmn Day)

Oct. 25 SAC Toumiunenl ( first nMJud)

Oct 28-29 SAC Semi-Finals/Finals

Women's Soccer Schedule

Bold indicates Home games;

* SAC ^dme

Date Oppc^nent

Sept. 1 Buny Univei^^ity

Sept 5 Erskine College

Sept 9 Belmont Abbey College

Sqjt 12*Unoir-RhyneColk?ge

Sei3tl6*Tusculum College

Sept. 19(^eeasCoUegi

Sept 23*Carst)n-Newniaii College

Sept 27*Mars Hill College

Oct 2 WingatelJnh'ersity

Oct 7 Francis Marion University

Oct. 10 I^ongwood C ollege

Oct 14 Barton CoUege

at. 18 *Newberry CoUege

Oct. 20 *Catawba College

Oct. 21 Ijmder University

(Stadium IX>dication Day)

Oct. 15 SAC Tomaent ( first round)

at 28-29 SAC Tournament

Semi-Fimils/Finals

Nov. 4 Gardner-Webb University

2000 Blue Hose V(»Ueyball Schedule

(September)

Bold indicates home games

*SAC ^ne
Date Opponent

Sept 4 *Ncv.berrv College

Sept 6 *Carson-Newman College

Sept. 8-9 AmistiDng Atlantic State

University Toumanient i

Sept. 8 State University of West

;

Geoi^ia

Sept 8 Univeniity of Montavello

Sept. 9 Florida Tech

Sept 9 Saint Leo University

Sept. 12USC Aiken

Sept. 14 *MaiN Hill College

Sept. 1 7 *Catawba CoUege

Sept. 20Francis Marion University

Sept. 26 *Lenoir-RhyTie College

Sept.28*T\jsculumaillege

Sept 3()*Wingate University
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Football team looks to improve on '99 record of 7-4

by Hank Coleman

News Editor

photo courtesy of PC SfHirts Inftwinaium

Senior All-Amerlcan wide receiver

Travis Smith makes a move In the open

field during last year's game against

Carson Newman. Smith is one of the

most prolific receivers In PC history.

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose football team is back

in action again this year as they get set to begin the 2000

season.

The football team, which is ranked 22nd in the nation in

preseason polls, welcomed back to campus a solid core of 30

returning lettermen along with 34 freshmen. There are 13

letterman returning to the team from the offense and 1 7 from

the defense. The team started practicmg on Aug. 13 after

moving into the dorms.

"We are very excited about the athletes that we have on

the team." said Head Football Coach Daryl Dickey. "They

have worked very hard during the two-a-day practices. Our

freshmen have made a smooth transition from the high school

level and that is directly related to the veteran leadership that

our upperclassmen have shown."

PC has 17 starters who are returning this season to help

b(K)st the team past last years fourth place finish in the con-

ference. The Blue Hose finished the season with an overall

record of 7-4 and 4-4 in the South Atlantic Conference.

"We always hope to do better." said Dickey. "Our goals

every year are to play well, win the conference and make it to

the NCAA Division II playoffs. We will give it our best shot

to do better than last sea.son."

Three PC veterans have been named a preseason AIl-

American. Seniors Travis Smith and Damien Jackson and

Junior Todd Cunningham were named to the "Don Hansen's

Fkwtball Gazette" preseason All-America Team. Cunningham

was also a finalist for the Harlon Hill Trophy last year, which

is given to the most valuable player in NCAA Division II

football.

Dickey, in his fourth year as Head Coach of the Blue

Hose, added that he is excitwl about the Blue Hose's sched-

ule this year.

PC's first game of the season is tomorrow when the team trav-

els to Carrollton. Ga. to face State University of West Geor-

gia.

photo ojurtesy of PC Sports tatontuttion

Junior All-Amerlcan quartert>ack Todd

Cunningham was one of eight finalists

in the nation for the Harlem Hil Trophy

awarded to the most valuat>ie player in

NCAA Division II foottMill.

Sheley brings wealth of experience to Athletics position

by Jacl( Carmody

Sports Editor

lollowing the June retirement of Allen

Moms. Director of Athletics for the past

five years, IX' began its search

lor a now athletics director It'

had It) look no further than

Valerit' Shclc>

Sheley brings a very com

prchonsive backgroiiiul in alhlci

ics. Sheley is originally from

(Jrcal Britain but came lo the

llnilecl Slates on a track and field

scholarship from Murray Stale

llniviTsily While at Murra>

Slate. Sheley competed m the

licpialhalon, an event in which she was se

lecled as All American all for years. She

graduated in l')S6. with a bachelor of sci

ence degree in Physical hducalion and a

minor in Youth Agency Administration

Sheley wa.s also an Olympic qualifier

lor the heptalhalon for the 1^84 Olympic

Ciames m Los Angeles for her native Great

Britain

Alter graduation from Murray State.

Sheley went on to the I'niversity of Hous-

ton for her graduate work. There, she

earned a master o\ educa-

iion degree in Kxercise

Science.

Next stop for Sheley was

the llniversity of North

Carolina at AsheviUe

(I'NC-Asheville) Shele>

had several ptisitions while

at UNC Asheville She

was the head coach for

both mens and women's

track and field She also

served in the physical education depart

meni and was the Director of Physical l^du

cation Acliviiy Classes Sheley was later

promoted U> Senior Women's Administra

tor Her final |X)sition at the schwl was

assistant director of athletics in charge of

:ompliance and academics

Sheley has a prior affiliation with the

National Collegiate Athletic Assixialion

(NCAA). In mi, Sheley moved to Over-

land Park, Kansas to work for the NCAA
as a legislative assistant. She has also held

a ptisition on the NCAA Division 1 Track

and Field Committee

After her stmt in Kansas. Sheley went

to the llniversity of South Carolina where

she served as director of athletics in charge

o\ compliance. She held this position until

coming lo PC.

"Valerie Sheley brings a strong personal

commitment \o athletics and strong lead-

ership abilities, and her commitment to

academic integnly is second to none," Pres

byterian College President John V Gnffilh

said. "She is a person of high energy who

has a commanding presence and a quick

wii We are extremely excited about the

skills she bnngs lo a Blue Hose Athletic

program steeped in a nch tradition."

What most drew Sheley to PC was the

College's ability to mix athletics and aca-

demics.

"I am impressed with PC's ability to pro-

duce athletes without compromising aca-

demics." Sheley said. "That's really how

It should be in higher education."

Sheley is also very optimistic about the

future With the additions of the new train-

ing rix>m. the new soccer stadium, and the

eventual construction of the new fixMball

stadium. Sheley believes PC will have

some of the best Division 11 athletic facili-

ties in the nation She is also excited about

all the new coaches that have joined the

staff. With the increasing school enroll-

ment, Sheley looks for>fcard to having big-

ger athletic squads and adding even more

coaches.

PC has won the South Atlantic Confer-

ence Athletic Kxcellence Award two of the

past three years Sheley will hope to add

another SAC award to the trophy case this

year as PC looks to continue its athletic

dominace.
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The Bottom Line:
What They forgot to teach you in Freshmen Orientation

by Rachel Reiff, Luke Ellis and

Doodle Harris

Students at Large

In the wee hours ofone early morning during

SGA's planning for freshmen onentation. thrcc of

us started remembering what our freshmen orien-

tation was like.-.ROTC lours. ..placement

tesls...shaving cream fight.s... We started lliinking

"hm hm what do the freshmen RHALLY
(Yawn) need to know dunng their first weeks at

Presbyterian College'.'" Here is our answer:

Wallle f louse is a mand;itor\ twice a week tiling.

Tiike al least one class from the tollowing:

Dr. Baker. I)r Skinner. I)r Johnson. Dr. Skinner

Dr. A. Stidham. Bry iui Madden and Dr.Skmner

The basketbiill giuries are worth it just to watch

Rachel Skuui.

Bmsh ytair teeth. - Regularly.

Avoid Drop/Add

Just Just Ask Mar)o:

What is Doyle really like on the insick '.'

Is the fixKl in GDH really improving'^

What was K' like before computer labs?

Has the ckvk in Springs ever told the nght lime'

ITie ckick in Springs tells tlie correct tiuK- only twia'

a day.

Yes. Michael Davis is ;i yirl; yes. Robbie Bryiui is

a Sigma Nu.

Yes, Tcxld Cunningham has a girifnend.

Buy ytxir b(x)ks used; don't buy your history books

at all.

Attend all your CEiP's your freshmen year.

Avoid GDH's meatloaf

.

Visitation hours don't apply to Georgia Hall;

Lystil doesn't either

Study Abroad; giris. study a guy. ttx).

You WILL submit to I igs and Thistles.

Attend at least one sch(X)l play.

Visit Tiuiisha in Smyth 310.

Play Outside.

Try to dress up for a fcxHball game; then if you

don't like it. ..don't do it any moa\

Meet Ann Miulin

Meet iui intenuitiotuil studenl...or 5.

Kiss a Bkic I -iidy ( if you Ciin find one (.

Hug a maintenance man.

Stiuga/e.

HONORCODIidiuf'said).

Get in a brochure picture.

Pray tor our veiirKx)k stall

lake a class tliat challenges vtui.

Take an iul class.

Take picture's.

Take a brevik.

Don't miss the hypnotist.

Walk; don't drive on campus.

Walk b;uet(X)t to class.

Remembei. tlieie's a Sauna in Springs.

Rememk'r your iiuulbox ci)mbination.

Remember, the Sauna in Springs d(x:sn't work

Ride the Blueline just lor fun.

Visit the '•'nie Patnck Center."

Recycle. Recycle. Recycle.

Visite la Casii Intemacional de (
'iirol.

And llie bottom line...

Read tlie Blue Sticking angularly

Pi
Sports Gril

814 East Main Stre«( • l^aurens

Gooaes BlrA'8 Welcooms Back

PG Stndente

MONDAY

WINGS

Dinner

VVKDNESDAV
KIDS

EAT
FREE

TUESDAY
All You C an Eat

t RAB EE(;S

$14.99

Specials

^HlRSDA^

SHRIMP
till lUsi H<hIm1 shrtmi) In ritMii!

Orientation, continued from page 4 SGA SsldriGS, Continued from page 1

ment on the lawn of CIH

provided by the Motown

band "The Common
People." Freshmen also had

the option of viewing their

rooms and dropping off

items on Tuesday, Aug. 22

before moving in on

Wednesday.

"I really like the lead-

ers," said Allison Adams,

freshman. "The OGs and

upperclassmen were eager to

help us move in and made

us feel very welcome. I re

ally en|oyed the service

project and the block p;irty
"

in addition to welcom

ing the freshmen into the P(

'

community, (Kls and other

upperclassmen greeted

transfer stiidenis fiom

around the world.

Orientation lor these 111

lenialional students went be

yond adapting locollege life,

they are adjusting to a new

coundy

lam very excited Id al

und uiienlalion," saiil Hah

n ill Kri'iil Itiiin Si mill Kii

rea. "Orientation in America

is much different than orien-

tation in Korea. I was very

shiK'ked at the friendly tela

lionship between the profes-

sors and the students here. It

is much more strict in Korea.

1 also appreciate everything

this sch(M)l has done to make

us feel welcome, like the Ko

rean flag and the cl(H.k with

Korean time in CIH. I am not

very familiar with the IikkI

here yet. but I will be schui."

I xpeclatioiis |(u the iiev\

cla>s are high as K' Ix'giiiN

another academic yeiir. Siu

dents as well as administra

lors are exciteil about what

the year has in store for l'(

I \c been vciv iiii

pressed ilius far with the way

Ihmgs are going," said Joe

Nixon. Dean of Students

"Arrival day and moving m
Weill vcr\ siiKHilhly Allen

(lillKC .ll ihl' nl Hlll.llliin

events has been excelkm I

have a feeling ihis Ireshiiiiin

class will IxMiii'mciKJiMis ,is

si't to PC
'

be paid for his services.

"I know from personal experience that its

hard \o hold down another job while serving

on executive council. " said Spearman "Bui I

also understand the need for true public ser-

vice without personal benefit
"

in the original proposal. Spearman was

offered $2(K) a year

However, once he lelused lo accept funds.

Senior Class I'resident Sara Hopper, sug

gested those funds be ledisinbuted to the

President and Vice President, giving both po-

sitions a $l()()-a-year raise. Hopper's mi>tioii

passed.

"i'he main reason |i made the motion j is

beiiiuse it would be a lot easier to keep the

money m the same budget line." said Hopper

"ll IS difflcull to move stuff to othei tMidgel

lines Iroiii one year to the nexi ll's was too

confusing.

"

However, this year's SGA budget of

.>'>/()(). an increase from last year's $7700

budget is yel lo f>e approved Ackerly adiiiil

led that she slill had to tweak llie biuh-i t h.

lore SGA's first meeting of the y .

According lo Dean Nixon, the nioius lias

alwavs been in the SGA budgel \, kri|\ loni

iiienled thai llie SGA had aboiil SI 700 in iin

used fiiiufs last year

In addilion lo Spcaiiii.ui. I iikc I .Ills. In

ilaial CoiiiK ll I li.iii i-xprcsNiil iu», ili'viic nut

to receive payment tor his position.

"Creating a budget for the Judicial Coun

cil would have been a more effective way to

use that money. " said l!llis. "I did not accept

tlie nomination hir chair expecting to be paid
"

Hllis alst) said that he had no opportuniu

to voice his opinion on the mailer of salaries

because he was studying ahioad last spring

i'his year's SGA was elected prior to any

decisions for or against the issue <)f salaries

This spring, the candidates for iixecuti\r

Council will be elected with ihe full know I

edge of their prospective salaries

"i do not believe anyone would run fni

an executive council position simply toi the

money." saul Woods. "The time pui in versus

the umouni being paid iloes nol aikl up
"

"It It did allecl someone ruiimng loi ol

Ikc. ll umiUI be apparent in their actions,

said Ackerly.

"HIaMiig compens.iiuiiil lollows rii'lii

along will) all our n.itional leadei

gress, the (ieneral Assembly, eiw., said

Woods, "in III) npmioii. siiidcnl elected offl

i.ils should .ilso be compcns.iU'il \n keep in

line with niii •o\i>riimeilt .>

•tty. but I lealh dun i

iieeil ilii' inoiu Speainiaii "I am iiiui.

ilian willing loscive lheStudenl(io\eiiiiiuiii

Association ,iiul I'resbvterian Coll. .|

Got the

"write"

stuff?

Come
join The

Blue

Stocking\

Call

ext. 2006 or
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for more

information
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Alan Keyes speaks about Integrity and the media

by Hank Coleman
News Editor

h)rnicr rnitcci States Presidential eandi

date Dr. Alan Keyes addressed the Presbyte-

rian C\>lle4:e eoiniiiunity on September 12 in

lielk Auditdriiini as the opening s|H.'aker tor

the 2(KKM)I Russell Series on Jnteeiits and

the Media.

"

Keyes boistroiisly deiruuided the attention

ol his audience as he debated tough issues that

are lacing the country as it moves into the 2 1 st

century. The topics ot his speech ran the gamut

ol integrity in the media, immorality in the

executive branch ot government, biparlisian

greed and the injusiice that comes with .ibso

lute [xtwer (hat is spreading throughout the

country. Keyes captivated his audience by ask

iiig hy[H)the(ical questions, joking about his

love tor the media and sharing stories to pro\ e

his [Joints.

Keyes told the audience that there is a coi

luption ol integrity in the media industries.*

who make their money with products like vio-

lent movies and video g;unes. He added that

television commercials have gotten out ol hiuid

as well

"I he siiggcstixc junk that goes mi in

American lives lodav. go on to sell things."

Keyes said, "hi commercials tiKiay. numil stan

d.irds and integnly are tine as long as they don't

gel in the way ot that decision to buy'"

INSIDE

Page 4

PC opens 121st

academic year

Page 7

New football stadium

under construction

September 26, 2000

"Sex, Lies, and Videotapes"

7:30p.m.-10p.m., Whitelaw

Auditorium, Performance

CEP

Keyes also w arned the auditonum. which

was packed with students, tacults and visitors,

that the lack ot mtegrit) in America is not only

liiMited to the media. The lack ot integrit\ ex-

tends also to the individual citi/en

"What we decide is legal lor us w ill ulti-

mately become the standard ot our stKielv.

"

he said

Ke\es .iddcd lliiil llic political leadeis ol

the country in Congress and the White House

only mim)r the citi/ens which elected them to

ollice. He added that the problem of integrity

III the White House is not about one person.

but a problem with the American people as a

whole

'The meaning ol sc'ligiuciiiiiicnt giK's

be\ond going into the vtUing knuh and think

ing that because we chixise some congress per-

son, we govern ourselves." said Keyes "No.

the tribunal on the bases which our future is

decided, is the tribunal of our hearts, or our

actions and our lives
"

Keses mentioned that the abuse of [xiwer

III America has gotten tuit ot hand, and it has

led to injustice. He added that it Amenca had

the same power and opportunity as Napolean

or Hitler, he was not sure that America could

resist the urge to abuse it

"Nothing is as wicked as a iiia|oiit\ with

piwei. " Keves said. elab»iiating on this pt)int.

"We stand on a new threshold of new p<>s-

sibihties ot human power If you want to be

safe. It's a giKxl idea that moral discipline in

crea.ses a.s power divs. Be-

cause it moral disapline gtx."s

dow n as power goes up. the

gap between the two creates a

gulf into which human disency

is sucked."

Like the fomier presiden-

tial candidate on the campaign

trail. Keyes took several

opprotunities to lake pokes at

both Republicans and Demo-

crats alike.

"We pretend that there are

twt> different parties, but in

many instances there is only

one party." he said. "The party

oi greed. The party that will

sacnHcc every standard of decency and mu-

tual respect as long as there is a dollar to gam."

Presbyterian College President [> John

(irifTith said that Keyes was the best person to

begin K"s kxik into integrity and the media

because ot his extensive dealings with the me-

dia and international attention he received

while seeking the IW6 and 20(X) Republican

Presidential nominations.

"Dr Keyes has the persptxtive that allow

s

us tti start this investigation of integnty in the

media which places the responsibliltN on the

individual." Grittlth said. "He made that very

cle;ir today in a very p«)wertul way. and 1 think

that he started us off on this exploration in just

the right way
"

1 £

"The very

mention of

the word

'truth-

makes

people

uneasy."

Alan Keyes
phdid h\ Susannah Millet

Keyes concluded his speech by saying that

Amenca is in the midst of a cnsis of heart,

soul and conscience. He added that Amenca

must meet that cnsis head on. He mentioned

that the answer does not lie with the country's

leaders but in the individual choices people

make to restore the nation back to a place of

integnty.

"We act as if we really care about the is-

sues, morality and integnty. but I'm not really

sure that we do." Keyes said. "The very men-

tion of the word 'truth' makes people uneasy.

"Thea* is a ga*at struggle that is going on.

It's a struggle in the very soul of the Amcncan

people."

CIH opens doors for administrators, faculty

As part of CIH's

opening weekend,
faculty and admin-

istrators toured the

dorm, had refresh-

ments and learned

!! about CIH's pro-

grams for the fall

semester.

phiilo by Susannafi Milln

Dr. Ann Stidham enjoys some tapes with CIH resi-

dents (from left) Emily Grigg. Stacey Plante, Michael

Davis, Elizabeth Ogorek and Amanda Cheaney.
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Alan Keyes speaks about Integrity and the media

by Hank Coleman
News Editor

li)rmci I iiilcd Slates I'lcsidciiti.il caiuli

date Dr. Alan Kcycs addressed the I'reshyte

nan College community on Sepleinber 12 in

Ik'lk Auditoriuiu as the openinii s|x'aker toi

the :()(HM)I Russell Series on "Integrity ami

the Media."

Keyes txustrously demanded the attention

ol his audience as he debated tough issues that

aie facing the country as it moves into the 2 1 st

^ entury. The topics ot his speech ran the g;unut

ot integrity in the media, immorality in the

executive branch ol government, bipartisian

greed and the injustice that comes with ahso

lute |K)wer that is spreading throughout the

tounti-y. Keyes captivated his audience by ask

iiig hy|"K)thetical questions, joking abttut his

love tor the media and sharing stories to prove

his points,

Keyes tt>lil the audience that there is a coi

niption ot integrity in the media industries.'

vsho make their money with products like \io

lent iiunies iuid video games. He added that

television commercials have gotten out ot hiuid

as well

"Ihe suggestive iiink that goes on in

American lives today, go on to sell things."

Keyes said "hi commeici.ils itnlay. moral stan

tl.irds and integrity lUV line a.s long as ihe\ doiit

get in the way ot that decision to hu\
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September 26, 2000

"Sex, Lies, and Videotapes'

7:30p.m.-10p.m., Whitelaw

Auditorium, Performance

CEP

Keyes also warned the auditorium, w hich

was packed w ith students, taculty and visitors,

that the lack ot integrity in America is not only

limited to the media. The lack ot integrity e\-

teiitls also to the indi\ idual citi/en,

"What we decide is legal tor us will ulti-

mately become the standard ot our sex'iety."

he said,

Keyes added that the political leaders ot

the country in Congress and the White Mouse

i>nly mirror the ciii/ens which elected them to

ottice He added that the problem ot integrity

in the N^hite House is not about one person,

but a problem with the Amencan people as a

whole.

The meaning ot sell -government gtx.'s

beyond going inli>the voting KnUh and think-

ing that Ix'cause we ch(H>se some ctnigress per-

son, we govern ourselves," said Keyes. "No.

the tribunal on the ba.ses which our future is

decided, is the tribunal of our hearts, or our

actions and our lives
"

Keyes mentioned that the abuse o\ power

III America has gotten out ol hand, and it has

led to injustice He atlded that it .America had

the same p«mer and oppt>rtunity as Napolean

ui Hitler, he was not sure that America could

resist the urge to abuse it.

"Nothing IS as w icked as a maionty with

jxtwer, ' Keyes said. elaKuating i>n this |X)int.

"We stand on a new threshold ot new (-ms

sibiliiies ol human jxiwer If you want to be

sale. It's a gtHnl idea that moral discipline in

creases as power divs. Be-

cause if moral disapline goes

down as power gt)es up. the

gap IxMween the two creates a

gull into w hich human disency

is sucked.

Like the fomier presiden-

tial candidate on the campaign

trail, Keyes took several

opprotunities to take pt)kes at

both Republicans ^md Demo-

crats alike.

"We pretend that there are*

two different parties, but in

many instances there is only

one party." he said. The party

of greed. The party that will

sacrifice every standard of decency and mu-

tual respect as long as there is a dollar to gam
"

Presbytenan College President I)r. John

Cinftlth said that Keyes was the best person to

begin K^'s Ux)k into integnty and the media

because of his extensive dealings with the me-

dia and international attention he received

while seeking the 19% and Hn) Republican

Presidential nominations,

"Dr. Keyes has the perspective that allows

us to start this investigation of integnty in the

media which places the responsibility on the

individual," Cmftlth said. "He made that very

cle;ir today in a very powertui way, and 1 think

that he started us olf on this exploration in lust

the right way

"The very

^^^^^^^H "1'^^^^^^^^^1 mention of

^^^^^^^^B ^ J^^^^^^^^^l the word

'truth'

makes

people

r ' :'^ik JHIil uneasy."

Alan Keyes
photo h> Susannah .Millci

Key es concluded his speech by saying that

.Amenca is in the mid.st of a crisis of heart,

soul and conscience. He added that Amenca

must meet that crisis head on. He mentioned

that the answer dcx's not lie w ith the country's

leaders but in the individual choices people

make to restore the nation back to a place of

integrity.

"We act as if we really care about the is-

sues, morality and integrity, but I'm not really

sure that we do." Keyes said. "The very men-

tion of the word truth' makes people uneasy.

'There* is a great struggle that is going on.

Its a struggle in the very soul of the Amencan

people."

CIH opens doors for administrators, faculty

As part of CIH's

opening weekend,

faculty and admin-

istrators toured the

dorm, had refresh-

ments and learned

about CIH's pro-

grams for the fall

semester.

pholo h\ Siis.iim.ih MilliM

Dr. Ann Stidham enjoys some tapes with CIM resi-

dents (from left) Emily Grigg, Stacey Plante, Michael

Davis, Elizabeth Ogorek and Amanda Cheaney.
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POINT

Prank Calls Must Stop
For anyone who is unaware of the exceedingly high number of fire

drills in freshmen dorms this year, here is your notification: PC has a prob-

lem. Some students believe it is funny to call unsuspecting freshmen, claim-

ing to be Public Safety, and insisting they are running a test. These callers

ask students to pull the fire alarms and no doubt watch from nearby as the

dorms needlessly empty at such odd hours as 3 a.m., meanwhile Public

Safety is called and the Residence Life Office grits its teeth.

We here at "The Blue Stocking" find this action the epitome of

"un-cool" and a flagrant disregard of the Honor Code. Whoever is making
these prank calls is taking advantage of freshmen's ignorance and under-

mining the sense of trust and community PC brags about in its brochures

and to each other. Besides, how is anyone to take a call from our actual

Public Safety serious if he or she suspects another prank?

Neither "The Blue Stocking" nor the Judicial Council should have

to beg anyone to follow either the Honor Code or the Code of Conduct that

every student enrolled at this college signed. Is a signature that worthless

to someone? We sign our checks, promising we have money in our bank
accounts to pay off our debts, and that is merely money. We sign the roster

in Springs to receive our packages, and those are merely tangible goods.

We sign our rooming change slips, and that is merely location.

However, we urge everyone to remember that the Honor Code isn't

"merely" anything. That signature ensures that you have more than money
in your bank or cookies from mom. That signature is a statement of our

belief in the importance of living in a Christian community while at Pres-

byterian College, and, with any luck, the rest of our lives. Each of us

should take it personally when a member of our community violates that

promise.

Perhaps by the release of this issue, PC's infamous prank caller

will be identified (or better yet. turn in himself or herself), tried before the

Judicial Council, sen the errors of his or her ways and be well on the way
to rehabilitation while sitting at home watching the rest of the Olympics
with mom and dad. However, in the more probably unlikely event that he

or she is still on campus, "The Blue Stocking" staff feels that the calls

should stop and trusts their student body to see that they do.
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New officers elected,

SGFC to begin duties
The S(iA"s vacant positions aro

lilled'

Rhea Fans was elected as Junior

Class Representative; Sara Louise

Carpenter was elecied .Sophomore

Class Representative; Ireshmen Class

President is Beeea Wilson, and Iresh

men Class Representatives are Dreu
I'.njilish, Bonnie

(llymph. (irace

Mitchell and

Ivl 1 / a b e t h

Whittemore The

.SCiA welcomes
our new members

and looks torward

to their contnbu

lions and eneifs

SC.A IS V\

tremel\ excited

about the imple

mentation ol the Reco^ni/ed Student

Organizations (RSO), the Studeni
Ciovernment linance Committee
(SCl-C) and the Student Senate.

RSO are organizations that will he

recognized by the college and will have
certain organizational henelits. such as

access to a tax machine, access to tree

banner paper, help to maintain a web
page lor your organization and the

ability to apply lor additional tiiiids

Irom the S(il-C, etc

rhe Studeni (iovernmenl I in.iiKe

Comiinttee (StilC) is a committee

composed ot the SGA Treasurer as

Chair. SCiA President, Junior Class

President, a laciilty member, and an

administrator appointed by President

(iritlith rhese people are TJ Ackerly,

lanisha Jenkins. Susan Roy, Dr. Suzie

Smith and Ra\mond Rull. This com-

mittee will

grant addi-

tional lunds to

RSO in order

to aid in the

tunding ol

more campus

aclis ities Pro-

posals tor

lunds will he

made to the

S(il (' and the

Student Sen-

ate, which is made up ot the lour class

representatives from each class and

the Presuienis or Representatives Irom

each RSO, will accept or reject the pro-

posed amount ol lunds.

We are very excited about this new

activity and hope that all orgam/alioiis

will take part

We look toiwaid to working

closelv with .ill campus organizations

and appreciate any input or sugges-

tions voii mav have'

FVcsident's
1

Coliiiiin '

Tanisha

Jenkins

Attn. Students
'll.OOdUAk. BASh-APn.
PT/IT I Icxiblo aroiiiul class.

Scholarships/IniLMniships available Conditions apply

Customer SeiMce/Sales (864) 2S4-%73
Apply in (ireenville. Work in Clinton

www.workrorsludents.eoiii/np
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X

X
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Opportunities abound to discover your passion

Hey everyone! I hope Uiat each of you have enjoyed your

first few weeks back at PC. Classes and organizaliomil imx-t-

ings iire back into lull swing Most ot us iire mnning .irouiid

ninety miles |x.'r hour U\mg to get tilings done, lliose ol us

who iire seniors this year lue beginning to have buttertlies m
our stomachs its we reali/e that we will s<H)n be graduating

iind having to take a new diavtion in life. R>r those ot yiHJ

who still have a lew yciUN left at \\\ 1 sUongly encourage you

to get involved in as much as you can. Visit dilleienl org.uii-

zatioris iuid see what is otlered' It is iK-ver too late to get into

something new

llus summer 1 had the privilege ol working with the

children and youth at lirst Presbyterian Church in Aikcn.

SC. 1 knew m Mcuch, when I agreed to l.ike the position,

that It was going to be a summer filled with gixxl limes and

Iciinung experiences 1 had no clue

that It would be the Ivst summer of

my life'

Mv internship was. willuuit a

doubt, a dose i»l the real woild 1

worked at least live days a wcx-k with

long houiN. Hiea' were always tilings

that needed to be done and not

enough time ti) do them in. I'heie

wea' lots of days when I hail ti> stay

late \o get things prep;ired for the iK'xt

div's aclivities. Ihe tunny thing is 1

loved every single minute (»t it' 1

Uxiked lorward to going to wori. On

my week oft. I missed die church and the people so iiuich

that I actually called to see how everyone was doing' ITie

relationships that were built during the summer are si»ine

that I will treasure tiwver' 1 wish there wea> stMiK way that

1 could let the childa-n and youth of that church know what

.ui impact they h;id on my lite' However, words ciuinot ex

[m-ss luiw much tliey iikvui to tiKv Tlie laughs we skia-d as

well as the headaches and times ol stress all added to my

expeneiKe I love Presbyterian College, but 1 ciui honestly

say that 1 did ntH want my |ob to etxl

TIk- teas* Ml 1 ain telling yiHi this is mu mi tlut sui will pi

work 111 a chuah this suiiiiikt, altluKigh tluit winild k- wdii-

dertul 1 am sh.iring this to encourage you U) think about

what It IS you really want to do with y«Hir life MiUiy Uiik-s we

get so caught up in ck>ing tlx' things we think we sluHild tk) vf

we tiike tlK- next step simply kvaiise it is the next step tlwt we

lose su'hl ot iHii I'ud What a iKHTible way to live life'

What LSAT course did

students at the top

25 law schools take?

All Others

75%

.1*0"

KAPLAN Ca» today

to»nro«f

Mil KAP TEST
kapt0St.com

•
I S*l « • I i^miii vwmm* mwrn^m »»-<« •i"

My \M used to tell iik' that I ncvded to hgure out what it

IS 1 kwe doing and find a job whea- 1 can d) that. What a great

idea! So why is it that only a few number ot people do so' We

are lucky to attend a college where the opportunities to try

new things are in abundance. There are hundreds of intern-

ships cUid piirt time n)bs available to anyone who shows inter-

est. SVS otters pn>gnuiis for studenls to volunteer there unie

woriving with people Irom age three to one hundred and three,

lliere iire opportunities to tutor a child, mentor a teen, assist

iui elderly person, build a house, volunteer at Special Olym-

pics iuid much more' All of these jobs iind volunteer oppiirtu-

mties pro\ide a way for you to see if your passions he in a

p.irticular area. Why not Icxik into dwse opponunities '
\'ou

have nothing to lose. Whi can help stinietine out and alst) gain

insight in a piulicular field ot study.

Working in .\iken this summer was a great way for me to

test the waters and make sure that 1

want to work with children and

\outh in a chuah when 1 graduate.

1 can honestly say that God spoke

to me this summer and reassured

me of my calling to work in the field

ot Christian Education. 1 know

many of you have felt the saiiK type

ot reassurance in your current field

ot study 1-or tlH)se ot you have mit.

1 urge you to get out into the com-

munity and try diflerent things, be-

cause It IS the best way to learn. Al-

diough my |ob in .Aiken was ;una/ing. a not-so-great expen-

eiKe ciui he aiH»tlier way ot ga>wing aixl leiimmg NVhen things

do not go SO well, do mH hiok at it as sonKthing had. lastead

look at It as a way ol (kxl telling yiHi that it is uuk- to open yixir

eyes .md sa- what else is out there

In todiiy's worthing world it is pc^vsibk." to get a job domg

last aKnit anything you can imagine. 1 challenge each of ycxi

to do whatever it takes to a.ssure yourself happiness in life!

iXm't siUle for anything! Never turn dtwn an oppt>ftunity to

tr\ st>nK-thing ik'w Y(Ki have nothing to Uisc except a chance

to stumble upt)n stimethmg diat gives ycxi complete saUsfac-

tion

I fomxl a qu<e a couple of months ago that ntw hangs on

my wall It says, 'There aa- many things in life that will catch

ytuir eye. but only a few will catch your heart pursue those."

This is the best way to guarantee a wondcrlul and re-

warding life'

Letter to the Editor

My Turn

Jennirer

Glenn

I V.u Blue Stivking,

\tter aveiuly gratluating. I reUinK-d Ktck to PC to see the

a\ent changes made to Spnngs Campus Center and CiDH With

ttxconstniction (»t the I'atnck CViiter ;uxl(TH being finisht\L PC

ikKs hive a iK-w kx* to it. 1 am excited about the diavUtni K' is

iiHning m
I was lucky emxigh to fiixl a N;uh1 ik-w "Blue Stixkmg" in

Spnngs I was cuntxLs as to the students" ttx'lings on the recent

clLuiges as well as the treshnx-ns reaitKHi to KKl However. I

was dislK-;u1eixxl \o titxl th;U "ITx- Blix- .Stivking" did tx>t make

thi>M- [xtsitive aspcvts ot K" the heaiUiix- in the first "BIik- Slixk

ing ' lnste;iil, it ch*»se to hvus on a ctnitaniTsial asfxvt ot S(1A

tlut IS iH»t the iiH>st im|X)rt.uit issix- at huxl I diHi't tcvl as thixigh

\uii fii>t issiK- was welcjMiiing to ta*shnxMi. students iir avent

aliimni as myself at all Instead of showenng ixir ikw students

w ith tlx- iiuiiiy positive changes going on. such as the amimittiixiit

11' hits iiuxk- to diversity iuxl h*MXM. "Hx- Blix- Suxkmg" clxwe

lolvgin thi' ix'w ye;u .uunlsi ctintn»viTsey 1 wasvm chssnipiMiiuxl

to siv tlx- vciu stiirtetl tnii this way 1 hofx" yixu sUitV will commit

themsi'lves to a ix'w tivus .uxl )«>in tht> rest ol caiiifxis m kx)king

toi wavs to im|mAe. ixH digrevs

Siixeivly.

rabithaWnght. class of :()(K)

Off the Record
by Ben Acton

Editor-in-Chief

After heanng Dr. Griffith's speach at opening con-

vtKaiion about silly putty, I. like I am sure many of you.

began to count the times I have had a similar expenence.

Out of a count of roughly 1 2.652.3891 . 1 finally de-

cided on a story that 1 could share w ith the rest of you. A

warning, though, this is an txld story and it may not be

completely apparent how this certain situation affected

my understanding of ethics and integnty. To make it even

su-anger. this story is one I don't remember, but one that

my brother loves to tell.

Back when 1 was little (either age two or three, like I

said I don't remember), my favorite toy was my big wheel.

For Uiose oi you who don't know w hat a big wheel is. it is

basically a big plasUc incycle. but to a two-year old. it is

the equivalent of a Harley. Now imagine me nding my

big wheel (or "hog," if you will), minding my own busi-

ness, when all of a sudden a neighborhcxxl kid comes and

pushes me off and takes my big wheel.

What do you think 1 did' Well, according to my

bri>ther. I asked the kid to get oft. He refused. So. 1 did

the next logical thing; 1 went back to the house, grabbed

my brothers big. yellow plastic shovel and beat the kid

over Uie head with it until he started crying and got off

my big w heel. ( My brother usually is laughing at this pomt

m the story.

)

Now, you might be asking yourself one of rwo things:

a) IS this tme and/or b) what's the point—1 mean if the kid

ttx)k your big wheel, he should get a beating. To answer

question a), I would ask you to re-read the last line of the

first pararaph of this story. To answer the second ques

tion. ht)w beaung a kid over the head with a shovel af-

fects my understanding of ethics, takes a bit longer to

explain.

As 1 think back on this incident the main ethical prob-

lem IS this: 1 returned a wrong for a wrong That may

have been jusufiable (1 mean, come on, the guy tcx^k my

favonte toy ! ). but that really is beside the point. The phi-

losopher Six-rates stated that a truly ethical person, one

who embtxlies integrity, would always strive to do what

IS nght and |ust One must never do wrong, even when

one has been wronged. Never return an injury for an in-

jury, tor justice is hurt in the pnxess

Now 1 am not saying that as a 2 or 3 year old. one

should understand the basic arguments of a Greek phi-

losopher who lived st>me 2.4(X) years ago. But I still think

Stxrates's maxim holds true And if it dties hold true, it

raises a lot oi interesting questions for us as human be-

ings, m general, and as FX' students, m particular

One such question might be centered an>und how

we hand out punishments of Honor Ctxle violations or

how we restilve difterences between the different (and

sometimes competing) grxxips on campus In these and

other instances, it is gtxxl to rcmeher that we are first called

to dt> what IS nght. just and gixxl Somtimes that mvoles

us kx»king beyond our ow n biases and fwjudices and see

ing the other side's argument m the best ptissihlc light

Sometimes it might iiK-an sticking to (Hir convictions, but

at least admitting that somet>ne who dix's m>t share thtise

convictions might have a gixxl point

Because it we canmM do this, if we cannot diM.uss

things i>penly and hmwstly m the attempt lo find and dti

what IS nght. it we canm>t re*frain fn>m hurting each other

with our own versions ol the tnith. we will wind up hear

mg only the stniiKl of txir shovels hitting each other in the

head
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Opening Convocation focuses on honorjntegrity
by Tara Sluder

Assignments Editor

On Tuesday. September 5. Presbytenan College ofticially

opened its 1 2 1 st academic year as faculty and seniors walktxl down

the aisles of Belk Auditonum to the sound ot bagpi[vs at Ofx-ning

Convocation.

Fellow students, family and Clinton community members

stocxl as the graduating class walked m to what uouki be their last

Opening Convtxation at K".

After a welcome by Tanisha Jenkins, president of tfie Student

Govemment Asstxiation, and speciid rtxognitions by I)r. ( jillespie.

vice president for academic affairs, tlie Martha Anne Grcvn Award

for Service to Church and College was presented to this year's

recipient. I>. Jack l*a*s.scau,Comelson lYolessorluiientus ofChns

tian Education.

In addition, two honorary degrees of [)(vtor of F\iblic Service

were conferred to daude Crixker and Calhoun Ciault.

After the singing of the ;mthem and reading of scnpture. Dr.

Griffith stepped up to give his annuiil address to the PC commu-

nity.

He begiui this yeai"sadiijvss entitled "Silly Putty I .\| viu'lices

'

with a question lor the audience: "What would be revealed by tele-

vision cameras if life at fX" were to be documented
.'"

Directing his own mini-senes entitJed "Blue Hose Time." a

spinoftOf the popular show "Survivor." Griffith questioned what

message K' would send forth to its "audience,"

"Dr. Gnllith is a very elkxuve speaker," Sus;ui Masson. in-

terim coordinator ofClf \ pnignuns, siud. "I like the way he is able

to connect tilings, whether it be "Sur\ ivor," or wlutevcr everyone

is paying attention to."

Ciriftilh al,so told a story fn)m his childlicKx] aUuit an inci

dent which he called a "silly putty experience" ;ind which taught

him a few lessi)ns abtnit being honest and discerning right fn)m

wrong.

Miuiy studeiils agreed that ( iriHith's sjxvcli v\ds gc.ued di

rectly toward the students and llial he related the message iii a

very eftcxtive nuuiner

"I thought Dr. (irillith's sptxxh really related to us." |unior

Kayk)r Lyon said. "It scxmikxI like he was trying to reach out to us

as students, even in the presence of faculty iind administrators
"

"I lednves it home. ;md you remember it." senior Katie Mooiv

siiid.

(inhith listed the six \.ilues: hlx-ial le.unini;, laiili. s(.-nn.c,

community, vigor iuid miegnty-as tlie qu;ililies thai hold K ' lo

getlier Ot the six. he mentioncxl integrity as the core \alue ;uk1

pnustxl K' for its high standirds ;uid high level of iniegnty,

1 respcxtcxl Dr. Gnllith's message htxausc I think th.il integ-

nty ciui be the core value of \K\" senior Michael \oi-k viid. "Hut

I think uf have a couple ot hiirilles to gel over betore it is the i. ore

value."

As lor the pn/e on "Blue I lose rime." ( inllitli said tluil "here,

knowledge as Truth is the pn/e. I'm aliaid Uieiv's little hkhii Ioi

Rich (the winner of "Survivor'-ed.! at IX' Mere, all ol us ean Iv

winners."

plloli' t<> I • k ( ,lf 1I)(kI\

Bagpipers lead PC's faculty and seniors

as they marched into Belk Auditorium.

Ihis eiilire enteipi ise is .lUnit haiKling on to you the torch of

Imtir, '

( inflith tokl siiKleiils "Wlial \oii teach v^hen your time

comes must Ix- " liiith'
"

Judicial Council makes improvements SUB: helping PC "make our own fun"

by John Catoe

Staff Writer

'niat's a funny looking k"," Judical Coun-

cil Chiiir Luke Hllis siiid when surveying tlie nun

utes wntten by Dr Ricli;ird Bilker, associate |iro-

fessor of philosophy and Judicuil Council iidvi-

sor, for a couikII mcx-ting.

Besides sUiinge repa'sentations of the elev-

enth letter of the alphak't, the minutes contained

the sta-ngths. weaknesses, hojx's iuid chiuiges to

the Judicjil Council.

Ihe four givatest changes to the council were*

the extendcxi onentatum for council members,

which t(K)k place prior to freshmen onentiition.

new t-shirts, new office space iind a new budget.

The extended onentation will hcxonK- an ;uiiiu;il

addition.

'"Ihe changes acknowledge how well (he

students have done. ;ind the ch;uige will iiuike the

IJudicKil Council) more visible," Biiker said

KIlis siud that the extended orientation was

the hrst time ever the couik il was able to meet

iind discuss impoiliuit issues li«;ing K"'s judicuil

pnxess Ilie discussion f(Kused on weiiknesses

and how to improve tfiem.

Visibilty was considered one ol tfie couik ils

greatest weaknes,ses. hence the new t-shirt.s.

'The Judical ( 'ouik il hits been invisible over

the yc^irs, having aliiMist no presence, " lillis said.

"(Xir chuinges iire meant to nuike it more visible

iindiippniacliiible
"

Ihe new budget iuid office hiive liel|X"<l the

members implement tliese chiuiges

"With Ihe budget and < >llice we have our l( x )i

in the ik%w," Lillis said. "We can do nothing but

gn)w."

The jxiqxjse of tJiesc- chiuiges to the Juilicial

Council is to place greater emplwsis on student

eiiii»weniient iuid fiumess in the judicial pnxess

than there h;is been in the piisi.

Ihe chiuiges in visibility, for instiince. iue

ineiuit to help students tiike iui iktive role m the

Judicial council.

"Visibility IS a key to studeni ownership;

before- they can claim it ifx-y must know it's tik'iv.

Kills said.

But other plicy chiuiges have given more

|»wer to tlie students. One exiunple is that the

AjuxmIs Boiird no h Higer ciin chiuige a verdict or

punishment, it ciui only send ii case biick lo the

ongiiiiil dtxision-niiiking b»Kiy. Siixe tlie Ap|X'iils

Boiird liiis a giviiter number ol liicully serving on

It thiin students, tine change in division iiuiking

gives more- power to the Judiciil CouikiI. which

hits more students serving on it Ituui liicully

"We'iv working to give more [xmei lo the

studeni, which is where il should Iv." Judiciil

Council member senior Blake McGiilu siud

Miuiy Judicial CouikiI memlvrs hiive iK

cepted Ihe chiuiges with ojx'n arms iuid aie lo«)k

iiig lonviud to Ihe year under Idlis's leideisliip

"Luke has done iin outstanding |ob,"

Ml ( iiilia siiid

"Iliis IS a reiilly exciting yeiu kviuise ol the

lixus on integrity, getting stiuk-nts more- involval

.uid milking the MonoiCode more iKcessible to

stiKleiils." Jiidiciiil
(
'(HifKil iiKMiihersiMiior K.r liel

Diitiiiiiukled

Allhouglii luuiges.ue tikmg pliice, Mc( iiiJia

.ilsn slated thill one thing will leiiiiiin the s.ime

tlieJudicialCouiKil'sconimitlmeiilloilustiidiiits

oIK'.

"We're slikk'nls. )usl like everybody else,

working (or \K'," he siud

by Ashley Burdette and
Powers Strickland

Staff Writers

How do siiidenis have tun at \\ ' Jusi ask

1)1
( 'hns( inuii.iheSUkk-nt I nion Buud'siSl Bi

neu laciilK ailvisoi

"Admissions tells vou aI \\ \kc make oui

own lun .md SI 'B doi-s more to iiuike luii on llns

ciuii|)us tJuui iuiyone else, aixl for lav." vud ( Ir.uii,

l*n)fes,sor ol [xiliticiil scieiKe

With the eiigemess .uul enthusiasm oj lurth

( iiani iuid SI IB. this yciu hiis iilivady sUuieil oil

in lull swing

"It's only Ihe sivoiul week ol svIhkiI, .md

we've ik»ne about eight lo iuik- events .ilieadv

si-nioi /x'lii I ..unk-iNon. SI 'B president siiul

Some ol these events iixlude .Klivities dui

ing Ireshmen ( )nenliilion. such iis ihe Iheme
DiUice iind the Block Piuly. the Wekonie Back

Biish. the Spun Biislo( a-orgia.the Aeousiu ( ale

and Ihe I "('Cinema.

"I think the I'lackyj dance was also a good

Ihiiii' |x-ople lei loose iuid we all g(rt lo show

our ix-rsoniililies by ilressing tacky," lieshiium

Alicia Piunientei siiid "Ihe ilowniowii block

piUly giive me Ihe chance U) discover the ilifleieni

businesses here iii Cliiiioii as well as ineel oihei

IX ' stuik-nls

Along with Ihe iiuuiy events SUB has al

KMily put on Ioi the students, iiuuiy more .ue

pliuined lor both this semester iuid next semester

Oik- ol SUBs mam events tor tlie tail sc-

meslei isihe Ilonnxonimg leslivilies

"Iheie will Ix- a m«»lown KukI with l.iis ul

ikuKiiig, 'soplKMiKin- Jenny nH)m|»s«)ii,.SUB H\

retary, said. 'It's always a lot ol lun aiki basically

hinI :',hh| limes with Ihe students.

"

Hi -utis Ihe Homecoming leslivities, the

Si B ihrew one oj iheii l.irgesi events of Ihe tall,

llie Intlalahle (iames Day. which included a

PaiToilkMils P.uailise. a li\e Ixuid

lis pi(ibabl\ one ot the biggest events we

do 111 the tail." l..uiilvisons.iid.

'( ietting involved in SI 'B isciisy todo. s.iiil

I ..UIllX'INOIl

(
hii goal Ioi ihis \e.u is to have nuiylx- KX)

I

vople
I
sc-iAing Oil eommittix's |," Limlx'iv Hi s.ud.

"Ihe wa\ we'ie set up vtHi c.ui'l le.iHv luurow it

down to that It tJiere's more, it nvks my world
"

(iiani heaiiilv agavs with Lunlvrson on

gelling involved m SUB
Biviiusi- we're siKh ii siiuill ciUii|nis. iIkw

•lie so nuuiy op|X)riunilies lo Iv in iIk- thick ol it"

< rtiinl s.iid

Just uMiie tilk to a commiltee [X'lxHi oi m
otlieei "

I ..tmlx'iNon s.iid 'lell them which ciMii

milliv v«m d Ix' iiileiesied in working on
"

I ,tiiibeis«)n continued th.ii Ihe iiuire stuik'nt

^up|ioii. Ilk- Ivltei iIk' oigaiii/alitMi is

"Vou gel a diveiv opinion bv ha\iiig .i di

\eiH' skewol (X'o|)le." I .unlvison s.ud. "We WiUit

eveiy Ixidy lo |iisi gel involved ami have tiui
"

Hk- lite of SI 'B idso dejx'ikls on l.kullv in

vtilvement

I 'i |ljn.|Johnson|toniK'rSUBliicultyad

\ ISO!
I
did an outsi.uiding |oti

| in involving the liK

ullvl,' ( ir.uit wlioho|x'sihe laciillv involvement

uilliniilinue. said

Moie iluui .uiyihing. tlie siudeiits sta-sscxlthe

im|iortaiiceol SUBs woii

We iMDvide nuuiy dillereni iKliviUes and

events tliiil keep the hvsbyteiiiui ciuii|ius lite iic

live,
" silid Ihompson "We hiisiciillv |)n>vide a

vanelv ot wavs tor Ihe slmk-nls lo Ix- involved in

tlieil eiiiiipus
"

Sloan dazzles crowds in basketball games, leads as MSU president

by Anne Sullivan

Staff Writer

This issue's Senior Spotlight is no stranger to many PC

students.

Riichel Sloan can be found da//ling the crowd at a

women's basketball giinie. stressing out over an upcoming

math test or )usi hanging out at Springs with friends.

Hailing trom the city of (Ireenville. S ('.. Sloan is a math

major with ii minor in secondary education. Once she gradu-

ates from PC, Riichel hopes to teach algebra on the second-

,11 \ level, preferably grades 'M2 She also would like to

coach basketball

I )uring her years iit P( . Sloan has been involved in man\

actn Hies and orgiim/alions around campus including SCiA.

die .Vluliicultuial Student Union (.MSU), for which she cur

lentK serves as president. Delta Sigma Thela sorority and

lesidence lite where she has worked as a resident assistant

Rachel has also been a member of the women's basket-

Kail leaiii lor ihe jKist ^ \ears. and this \ear she is a co caji

I. nil

SId.iii hsied being a iiiembei ol the haskelball leam aiul

,1 k.iilei ill MS!' ,is iwdot her biggest .ncomphshment-^ ill

l'(

I am proud ot being a member ol the basketball team

.iikt I am extremelv prouil lo be the president ot MSU. "
she

N.iiii It makes me happv lo know that sludenis .it PC look

lii me as ,i le.nK'i

During Sloan s last \eai al PC , she hopes to manage

hei imu- .IS wiseK ,is possible with e\er\lhins' she is in

photo h\ .Susannah Miller

Sloantakes a time out from sports and MSU.

Senior Spotlight

Name: Rachel Sloan

Hometown: Greenville, SC

Major: Math

Minor: Secondary Ed.

Activtivities: MSU Presi-

dent, Delta Sigma Theta,

Co-captain women's bas-

ketball

\ohed wiui this year and to be successlul at e\erything she

does

,\s she gets ready to leave K' and venture off into the

"real world." the thing Sloan will miss the most about PC

will be the people that sincerely care about her Least on

the list will be all the math tests for her major and preseason

conditioning for basketball.

.According to her friend and sororiiv sisiei lanisha

Jenkins. Sloan works hard \o be the best she can be.

Rachel is a very humble person and does not like lo

take credit for what she does. " Jenkins said. "She works as

hard as she can to excel in everything that she does."

Sloan said that the most powertui lesson she has learned

in her years at PC is that "there is always a blessing in the

storms that pass through your life, so hold on. because help

IS on the way!"

Rachel also ottered these w ords of w isdom for the fresh-

man class: "No matter how bad things seem, somewhere,

somebody, is worse off than vou. So be proud of who you

are and what vou have."

GDH GM Halcombe makes PC

eat well, brings transformation

by Ginny Hrushka

Staff Writer

"^^
iiiNoiNeiiieiil 111 student .it.liuUe> Otien he .md

11 " IihkI services work luuid in luuid w itli M)n>ri-

ties. tratemilies iuxl athletics ht^ung to fvovide

__^_______^___^_______^^^^^__^ 11
" students w ith tlx' best exfvneiK'es povsible.

Ikilcoiiik's willingness lo do all tlvit Ik* can

A di.unalic tninstoniuiUi)n tix)k pl.K e in ( il )I I ^^ -i^ esixvially evuk'nt m his n)le m impleiiK-nt-

* "v ei the sumiik'i •It's a k>t Kitei tli.ui last year. " mg the- chiuiges th.it have coiik' to ( il )I I .uid to

luiiioi livs I )awkins s.ud. "rve been going Kick S|>nngs

Ioi second and third plates
"

I k" desciiivs his |ob as behiiHl the- scenes".

Jim Halcoinlv.UK- general iiumai-ei ,.t K I.hkI w.uiting to sunxHl sUkk'nt .^cUvlUc^ as much as

sei\ ice. IS i)ne ot the piim.ii">

|vople resixHisihle tor Diiwkins'

lelurn tups through the liiie

I l.ilcomix' was hlivd lo Ik'lp w itli

Ihe re-o|viiing of (iDH due lo

his e\|XTience in IikxI seiAices

Me gi.idu.iletl tnnii Hea'.i Col

lege s|xvi.ili/tng in hxxl st'rv ice

llalcomlx- then worked with

M.uiioii liH nineiivn years Iv

loiv coming t4»K'

In .1 sh(Hl tiiiK', I kilcoiiilv has

e.imed the res|H\l ol the W
loiiimunit).

He's a very nice genilem;in lie worlds vei\

ciH>|vialivelv Willi the ><\u,^- M.uiha Aniu'

( iixvii. ass< viiile ik'iui ot stiKk'Uts, siiid "I le is ,il

ways willing to ik) whatever Ik* can

'

II.ikomlvis.ils4)ivs|xvliilbv his CO woikeis

"He's wiMHk'ilul to Wink w nil. veiyuiukislaikl

ing .uid liiii. .uid iviilly knows wh.ii he is doing,"

cxvworkei I )i.uie WiitMm siud

H.ikomk' IS well ix'sfxvteil n»^ iMily Ixvause

ot his pleiivint dis|i»>siti(Mi but also biviuise ot his

|X)ssihle

I l.ilciMiik' le.mK\l aKnit K'

In )m .1 |H\'\ uHis IX ' gnkliute. w ht»

told Halcombe how wondeilul

IX' w.is

Ikilcomlx" agriwl with this

|x'i>on. siiying. "I like km PC is

well a'sixvti\l iUkI km IX' is .i

gixxl institutuHi t»H Iciming
"

ll.ilomk' thonxighly en|oys

working with IX' .md wiints to

helpineverv wav |X)ssible

The rennov.iiions iind new

menu items in ( il M I vmII cimUiiuk"

this vviu Hiilcomk pkms to M \ Lisle Ot

(
'li.uige ". which will k* a siik* CiUl ik-;u tk' s.il.itl

ku tli.it willh.ive.iditleivnl tixxlever> luivhliim'

I'or exiUuple. t^ie iLiv it wmikl h.ive tn'ixh tnes.

w beiv iIh' next tkiv il wmikl h.t%e kikeil |X)t.iltx's

So t.u ik'se ekuiges impleiix'iikxl b> I kibnuk'

.uhI Ihe ivsi ot tk- ( il )l I st.ill Iwve kvn well nxM

bv tk" stiKkMit kxly

'IIkw's ik'tiniteU a kM nx>rv variety. "
junior

Knsien Heiuk'rson s.ud

Qooncy
Bims
sports Grill

814 East IVlain SirtKi • l^urens
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After tough outing, volleyball team falls to 6-6

by Scott Moore

Staff Writer

At the Armstrong Atlantic State Univer-

sity Pirate Classic, on Saturday. September

9, 2()0(), the Lady Blue Hose Volleyball team

had the chance to improve their 6-4 record

for the season; however, that opportunity

dimmed as the day proceded.

The team attempted to improve their

record in two toilsome matches, however,

both ended in losses.

Their first loss of the the day came in

their opening match, as they fell to Florida

Tech. \5-5. l.'^-Z. 8-1.^ 15-11.

The Lady Blue Hose fought hard as

Aisha Walker, junior, lead PC with nine kills.

Eight more kills were added by Debbie

Tamosaitis. freshman, who also had 1 4 digs.

The Lady Blue Hose also mounted 12

blocks from Kati Scott, junior, and Lindsay

Mitchell, freshman.

Freshman setters Jessica Maisch and

Kellie Haire also contributed to the match

as each mounted 14 digs along with seven

and sixteen assists, respectively.

Tamosaitis and junior Merrill Wood also

aided the Lady Blue Hose in digs with 14

and 10. respectively.

In their second match the Lady Blue

Hose lost to St. Leo University, who knocked

PC out of St. Leo's Shocnout earlier in the

season.

Once again the Lions of St. Leo proved

fatal to the Lady Blue Hose team as the\

clipped the Lady Blue Hose 1.5-12. 15-5. and

15-8.

PC was again led by Tamosaitis and

Walker with 16 combined kills. Maish and

Haire managed to eke out 1 S assists and Scoii

led the Lady Blue Hose with three blocks

Saturday's defeats leaves PC presenth

with a record of 6-6 overall.

The Lady Blue Hose were scheduled to

play I'SC-Aiken on September 12. and at

Mars Hill College on September 14; how-

ever, as of press time no scores or statistics

were available.

phniu b\ Su'., mil. ill MilliT

The Lady Blue Hose shake hands after a victory over Carson-Newman.

Men's Soccer
Erskineal Presbytenan-W!5AX)

Sconng

Prcsbytenan GP-GS Sh (i A Pls GWG

1-1 2 2 4 1

l-i 110 2

I- I 2 1 I

1-1 3

I- 1 10
Tommy Wolfenberper I! 1

Davis Jones I- I 10
1-0 I

1-0 I

1-0 I

I- I

I- 1

1- I

I I

1-0

I ()

1-0

Michael Napior

Trey Williams

Jamil Ficklm

Nick Goan

Warren Turner

Guy Campbell

Jeffrey Hendnx

Chns Middendt)rf

Andy Pfaffl

Keith .Steen

Gas CKiding

Stephen Replogle

Andy Hvaas

Derek Knapp

F/ic Moses

Box Scores

Football

LerKnr-RhyrK' College at I'a'sbytenaii College Wl(i/(X)

Women's Soccer
Tasculum ( ullcgc .il Prcsbytcnaii 'V iM X

)

Scoring

Prcsbyten;ui (iP(i,S Sh (i A hs (IWd

Presbytenan

Epikine College

II 14 3 1 7 1

1-1 4

Goaltending

Presbytenan GP-GS Mm Sv CiA GAA Sht)

Andy Pfaffl 1- 1 90 fi O(X) 10

Presbyleri;ui

Fxskine Cxilkgc

1 ! <X) () (MX) 1.0

1 1
IX) 4 ^ UK) 00

.St( mngby Penoil

1 2 Tol

Presbytcnmi I 2 *

F/skineCollfgf

Team Statistics

Presbytenan College Unoir RhyiK-

24 Points 21

11 First I X)wns Rushing 7

7 First lX)wiisPavsing '>

First Downs by Peruilty 1

65 Total ( Mlensive Plays 68

4.15 Totiil Yards Ciamed 411

6.69 Average Yards per Play 6.(W

36 Plays Rushing 39

228 Y;inls Rushing 224

2()7 Yiirds Passing 187

29 l'as,ses Attein|Hed 29

20 Passes Completed 15

Passes Had Interceptetl 1

36.3 Net Yiirds {vr l»unt 38.6

5-0 Fumbles-luinbies 1 i»st II

14-122 Penaltjes Yards 7 49

4-14 3rdlX)wiiConversn)ns fvl6

.2H6 ^rd I Xiwn Conversion '4 m
0^ 1 4tli Down Conversions 1 1

.IKK) 4tli iXiwn Conversion 'v l.(K)

Sconng by PeruKl

1
' ^ 1 I..I

f^'sbytenan College 11 / < 24

1 i'Doir RhviicColln-c 14 7 21

Jcssi AiLui 11 5 10 2

Ci)UitnevSw.uiM)ii 11 II :

Jamie Hams II < I)

KimCouiiLs 10 <

Ashlcv('o«)kc- 11 : {)

JciUiiH" Blai kbiini 1 : )

Ashley Davies 11 10
Delisa .Smith 11 10
AiiiR'Culimitv 1 1 I)

ChnsiiiKi Bail 11

Kalic- KclK 11

Sh.uinonM(.<'.JI 11 (I

Lira Johnson II

(';unillcAiKla'ws 10 I)

Bethiuiy("«ilt' 1 ()

I'ri'shvk'n.ui II IH : 4

TasiuluinCiillcgf 1 1 IX ^ 1 ' 1

( ioiilteiuiiiig

Presbyten.ui (il'dS Ml!) S\ (.\ (.A A SIh

Lmi Johnson 1 1 'JO < * MX) 00

hi-sliytiTuui 1 1 'M) * < UX) (H)

iiistuliiniCollc^'t' II 'Xl 11 ^ ^(Xl 00

Sum 1^' hy Penul

I .' lol

Pn'sbylenaii I I .'

luMuluniCollegf * <
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Stadium constructing its way to finish, high expectations await it

by Jack Carmody
Sports Editor

I he days ol being able to watch Blue Hose t(K)tball

ai Bailey Memorial Stadium are numbered

A major part ol PC's 10 year Strategic Plan is the

iKw tootball stadium. These new plans are very quickly

uirmng into reality.

PC's Advancemeni Ollicc has jusi announced the bc-

i-'innmg ol the tund raising stage ot the project The lirst

pail of the fund raising consists of the quiet phase. This

phase invoKt's the Advancement Ottice approaching the

biL'L'er donors, m hopes of getting contributions After

this |>tiase IS completed, the public phase of the

luiidiaising will begin, hopefully by this spring

I he total cost involved in the completion ol the sta-

(liimi Is estimated to be S8.5 million This cost, however.

iikliiiles a substantial endowment. This endowment will

IH' iiscil lor all) maintenance issues that come up. .All

"inklings mi cam|nis, including the new stKcer sta-

iluiiii thai is neanng completion, will have endowments.

Ilu' idea behind these endowments is lor buildings never

to get lun down, because there will alwavs be nionev

a\aiUible to repair them

I he new football stadium will be fairly larger than

the cuireni football stadium Bailey Memorial Stadium

curremK has seating for 5.(KK) people Ihe new stadium

will he .ible to scat 5.5()<) m the grandstand and 2.(KK) on

the visitors side. The grandstand will be brick, so that it
'»tadium, in hopes of attracting such venues as the Spe-

will blend in with the campus architecture. *-"'^' Olympics and track meets to PC. Bringing their

"1 think our new stadium will be one of the best in
events on campus will help recruiting, both athletically

Divsion II. and be comparable for Division I-AA." said ^"'^ academically, by exposing more people to PC.

athletics director Valarie Sheley. 'f fundraising goes as planned, groundbreaking for

The site for the new stadium is also different than '^^ stadium will occur sometime this summer, with the

that of the old one. The new one will be

constructed behind the baseball complex,

on the northeast comer of campus. There

are several reasons for this move.

fhe plot of land that Bailey Memo-
rial Stadium is occupying would be too

small for the new building. The new site

will allow for better access to the stadium,

and will also help alleviate most of the cur-

rent parking problems. Moving the site

will also reduce the noise level of the area,

which has bothered some of the Clinton

residents Tearing down Bailey Memorial

Stadium will allow other buildings to be

built m Its place The building ol new

dorms and new academic buildings and

the expansion of Springs Campus center

in Its place are all being discussed.

The new stadium will not be used just

for tootball season. The training and

l(Kker rcKims will be made available to the

baseball team during their season. A run-

ning track IS also being planned inside the

stadium being ready hopefully by 2002.

(well. AT LEAST THF CD

WE RE GIVING AWAY DOEs)

FREE TUNES WHEN YOU OPEN A WACHOVIA
COLLEGE ACCOUNT Aiul a lux^ thoik card, free

list- ol VVAhox-ui ATMs uhe\ re all ovct the pU.>^^

.md Irtf (Inline Banking Ir\ to hnd another bank

thai gives von all this, plus the tnusk >^\ Train,
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Improv Comedy Trio cheered by PC audience
by Skye Earls

Design Editor

Alter their debut last yeiir at PC, tickets were very haid to get

a hold ol this year to the CEP event of iinpn^visationaj comedy

perlbnned by "The Have Nots." Tlie group peifoniied September

7th aiid 8th in Caldwell Harper ITieater at 7:3()pm. Both pertbr-

mances sold out..

"It was very funny luid I enjoyed it." sophomore J(v Ciurero

said. "It was my first time seeing improv and I was veiy impressed

with it."

PR)fessor and student alike both seem to relish the show, pnw-

ing the wide appeal of the improv group.

"I like them because tliey do a gixxJ job iind they're re;illy nice

people," Ixslcy Preston, asscviale professor of drama, s;ud. "I like

our students to internet with theatre [vople who ;ire gcxKl people

because it makes tor giKxJ role models. ;uid is an ennchmg exfx'n-

ence."

In discussion with tlie Have NoLs, one of tlie members Timmy

Finch discus,sed what exactly a gixtd audience is.

"A gcKxl audience is one that wishes tochiillenge the pertbmv

ers with dirtkult situations and suggestions with the boundaries of

gcxxl taste i.e. -potty humor," I-inch siiid.

Another member. Brandy Rucker, founil llie K' crowd to lit

to this description.

"They (the PC crowd) aa- definitely a gixxl audience. Iliey

didn't go straight for the gutter, so we were able to do more interest-

ing scenes that didn't all revolve around sex and the bathnx)m,"

Rucker said.

()ix;di.scu.ssion lloating anxind PC. is whether or not the sch(X)l

awld move the improv performance to a bigger theatre so moa-

people could go. or have the group conw moa often thnxigh the

year. ()n this subject, the third member of 'Ihe Have Nots ex-

pvssed his preference.

"F'roscenium staging
|
is| whea the audience can see the stage

tl(x)r." Gag Taviuvs said. "Hie audience si/e ft)r me is preferable

around 80 to 1

:0'

llie Ha\e Ho\s also gave workslu)i)s at K" on tliat niuisdas

and Indiiy at 2pm lliat was o|xmi to ;uiyoiie interested.

"Workshops oiler us the op^xirtunity to ateach t>urselves the

basics of impa)v as we share them with otlieiN ;ind their excite

ment for tlie ;u1 fonn feeds ours," Finch said.

Many pet)ple wonder. ;uid asked during llie workshops, how

the group went about rehciirsing since improv is sponiiuieous.

"We basically live wiUi each other on tlie road so we ha\e .i

gaat deal of time to talk and come up wiili new ideas." Riickci

siud. We don't aally rehearse. We try new things on stage all ilic

time so I guess that's how we rehcitrse new ideas."

Some students were interested in getting involvoJ in imprm

iuid were asking how tliey should go about doing so

"Cio see shows, t;ike workshops ;uul then bite the build and

do a show of yoiu' own," Iinch siiid. "\'ou might take a lew hits.

but it's iUI worth it."

One job appeal stuck out as what Taviias liked doing best.

"I aally like the idea of being forced to iiiiike a situation hajv

pen anywhea in AiiK'nca and still succcvd at imiking people laugh."

he said.

"I tliink that being fneiids has a lot lo do witli our chemistiy

We'\e been tlirough a lot together on ;uid off llie stage (no lo\c

connections) and after .S25 shows, we've devek)ped iui uii.s[X)ken

understanding of e;ich other on stage," Rucker s;ud. "But I must

say tliat the chemistry has bcvn ihea since the beginning, so we're

lucky."

As a CI:P, Hie Ha\e Nots have shown tfiat tlies lui\c a lot.

when It comes to pleasing tlie K" audience.

"It IS a non-threatening way t<) be intrixJuced to tlieatie iUid

have fun, as well as aali/e tliat CliPs can be fun," I'aston said.

When asktxl how the expenence of perfoniiing at K" ciHild

be niaile more enjoyable for the gnnip, I iiK'h had a suggeUon.

"Invite us Ixick!" he said.

From the Halls of Georgia
b\ Adrain Conner

m i-»
S VALUE ME

PIZZAS
Extra

SmatI Largt Large

CHEESE PIZZA

ONE TOPPING

GARDEN SPECIAL'"
Mmhfoomi, Black Oliv«,

Gfe«n Peppers & Onion*

ALL THE MEATS'"
Pepperoni, Ham, Bacon,

SdiiMgp & Ground B«rf

THE WORKS'"
Pepp^roni, Ham, Onions,

rtalian Sausage, Mushrooms,
Gretn Peppers S Black Oltves

AODfTIONAL TOPPINGS

6.78

7.63

9.23

9.73

10.98

13.38

10.53 15.23

10.53 15.23

12.82

14.27

17.12

19.32

1932

.85 125 1,45

2ND PIZZA DEAL
Small Large

txli.i

liiriji

Equal or Smaller Size (Lnr)it Ti

with Equal or Fewer Topping*

6.00 7.00 8.00

EXTRAS AND / ] ^
SOFT DRINKS 1^ \/
CHEESESTICKS /^f^. . 5.45

A great tasttng blend of Papa Johns fresh dough,

100% real cheese, and our Special Garlic Sauce

BREADSTICKS 3.15
Delicious oven-baked sticks with plenty of

Papa John's Special Garlic Sauce, Cheese Sauce,

and Pi?/a Sauce

EXTRAS 35
Extra Pepperoncinis, Special Garlic Sauce,

Cheese Sauce, or Pizza Sauce

CiK» Col«* ilj«i( SfifM**, ilirt ffiiir* Rt Prinw' ,1 R^xii Mmii Hffi'

20 oz. Bottles 9$( Two Liter $1.90

TOPPINGS
Ham Bacon Black Olives

Pepperoni Anchovies Green Peppers
Italian Sausage Extra Cheese JalapeAo Peppers
Sausage Mushrooms Banana Peppers
Ground Beef Onions Pineapple

v<^ Laurens/Clinton

Hwy 76 Near the Hospital

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOIIT

am.

833-7272 Voted B#st Pij/.i of the

Upstatr H Years Straight"

j
Lunch Special :

I Oie I iirge One lopping I

I

& Two 200^ Bodies of

Coca<k)la' dassk I

(MiMMmYAflH 311

mmmmimcwii
(ipirM tZ/IMt *M /aki with jiiy (Mw odw
Valid only it partiopjiing bK^mn Ctnlomtf payi

all ap(>lHj&le Vilch i,i> Additmiutl 'opptngs extia

\
Best Of the Upstate

I CanToift Special i

I
Two Large Cheese Pizzas |

I $lO"
lj('\i Iff ,>rW

tiplrn t2/3M0 Nu' v*"! t,«h j >» LHht" ottar

Valid only A pailmviliiig uhjIiiki^ < uUunicf pays

all apptcaWt him Ui Additioiuii luppmQt it<lia

I

Family Special

$1099One I arge

with The Worte,

JiOneUryu

Twn Toppings
19

I •
I

'l

8L

iwKfcsOfiftT'v 4n'., • ''iii/i"!"' n^.
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Homecoming 2000: Blue Hose, Eagles rematch

by Jack Carmody

Sports Editor

!r^ ^4pV^H-P ^
T-"F'S^.

T()mi)rri)w I'C will takf on the Htiglos of Carson-

Newman in a much antidpaUtI a-match. C arson-Newman
ona' again enters as the #1 ranked Division 11 tiH>tball team

in the nation, while K' is coming oti a 27-14 k>ss toC atawba

two weeks ago. In addition, it isaLst)homeaimingwtvkend

"The game should provide a tun atmosphea' tor U>th

the plavers and the fans," s.iid head fiKttball a)<\ch Darvl

Dickev 'Anytime vou go up against the top team in the na

tion, it's going to Iv exciting."

In last year's game, IXT oveaame a 21-lb halttime defi-

cit to take the lead U)-35 with 4:(^ to go in the game. How-
ever, a 4S-vard Carson-Newman toucluknvn am ended am
hoax's ot a IV vidor\'. IV lost the heartba'aker, 43-4().

"We gained a K)t ot amfidencv ta>m last year's game,

"

Stiid cxwch I )icke\' "We knov\' that we can pla\' with [Carson-

Newman]."

Carst)n-Nevvman has se\eial sta-ngths that 1\ neeils

to shut dov\ n to Ix' ettivtiv t'. IIua aa- a \vr\ big team on

defease.

"[Carstm-Newman has] a k)t of si/e on deteasi', " s<iid

otti-nsixi'linemanAnfonioHanvn. "'Ilu'N aLsoha\i'\i'r\ g(KKl

ditensn e Nchemes and aa w ell coached.

"

The C arstni-Newman offense has a lot of \ anet\ to it

Thi'V like to mil the option inn )ffeasc>," Siiid )uniorde

tensi\ e t.ickle kt\ mi lallx'rt '

It is ver\ quick hitting and keej-^

the deten.se i)ff guard.

"

I or W , Ix'ing.ibk' to am the ball on otteiiM' in tirder to

kii'p the defeiLsi- ott the field will Lx* \ er\ impirtant C aisiin

Newman IS fanUHis tor its fourtlu|uaiter comebacks, M ) win

ning the fourth i|uarter is a must.

C>n Saturda\; Septi'inU'r I\ \\ luiu Uxi tn SilislniiA,

N.C., to taki' on the si\th-ranked Catawba Indians IX ' lost

r m,!i

s
J

photo by Sasanmih Miller

PC's offense gets set to attack Lenoir-Rhyne in a

game the Blue Hose won 24-21. PC hopes to have
the same success against Carson-Newman.

1

Presb>tt'rian ( ollfjjf (2-2) vs.

C'arson-Ncwnuin (5-i>)

KiikofT: }'M pm,

(

KIoIkt 7

I^RUtiiHi: Buili') Memoriul

Stadium

icnipiitun;: High ofTCf

VVeather: Scalt4'ni"d *ih<mer»i

uith a \ aliarit effort, bv a scoa' of 27-14

rhe game startiti oft well for \\\ The Indians dan e the

ball down to the IV one vaal line, only to tumble the ball

away. K" had littk' succx-ss on their first dn\'e, as thi' Catawba

defease foa\'d quarterlMck TiKld Cunningham ti> ga>und

the ball in the end/one, asulting in a s.ifet\'. Oi IXT's nevt

possession, a Cunningham pass was intea'cepted by

C afawba's lucid Nkl i»mb. Catawba, with minutes ti> go in

the first ijuarter and VN'ith the tw(^ jx»int conversion, kH.f the

game KM)

Tlu'stvond quarter s.iv\ (.atawlxiadd another tieldgivil,

iiu ixasmg their lead to 1.^'. IX" Initl to ba'ak thanigh on

the scoa-Kiard in the last pla\' of the first halt, but John

Redding's field goal attempt was bkxked. IXT's defease held

in the third quarter, hi>lding Catawba saia'less.

IX' scoavi m the beginning of the fi>urth quartet with a

54-yard pass fa)m Cunningham to Di Young VC missed the

extra pomt, making the sciw 13-b. Half way thamgh the

f(»urth (.]uarter, CatawK^ sc\m\i agaia making it 20-b. Then,

with Mh to go in the game Cunningham ran the ball on a

ktvper fi>r an 1 1 -\anJ touchdown The two point o )n\frsum

was suax-ssh-il, leading to the final sam* ot 27-14

"We vvea'n't as a>nsistent as we cx>uld have btva ' said

Ek'n Ca\ismaa, who led the Blue Hose in ti>tal tackles, '1

think we did at tmu's sh(>\\ tlashi-s ot uhat we aa' capable

ol"

Active recycling program is a must for PC
by Susan Freeman

staff Writer

Senioi .Anu i oopei, st'iiior

Susannah MilU-r and sophmore I'miK

Arnold are among main' pet>ple at IX

who are trying to buiki up an acti\i' n

I v'cling program at PC.

All three are membiMs ol Students

tor I in ironmental I ducation (SI 1 i ,i

program spunsored bv the biology de

partmenl The group is ad\ised In Pt

lohii Inman, proli'ssor ot Inologv,

Arnold stated that last \far shi- per

•iially collected all ot lu'i suite •< nv\

V ling .md look it home. She got labled a

Kecscling Curu" bv her roommates,

Init she didnt care She grew up in the

honii' ot ,m ein ironmentalist, so recy-

kliiig is |ust a way o\ life tor her Ntnv.

she hiis all o\ the recycling for C arol In

lernational Housi' m her riH>m .iiui <ai

which slu' will again taki- home
'I h.ue fell since last year wi' inid

to do sDMU'thing about ri'cycling, ' said

Arnold It maki's sense tor a fop notch

school to have an active recycling p'
... ,„,

'

Arnold eventualK luMrd about !^l 1

.uul lis etiorts to prcMaote recycling on-

i. .impiis

These efforts have included alumi-

num can collection, paper collection m
Springs Campus Center and now card-

board boxes that have been set up in

each dorm.

1 he problem that SHF has run into

\\ ith these well-intended programs is

that fhi-re is nowhere in I aurens County
tor these collections to go Maintenance

had no choice but to throw avva\' all the

paper that was collected in Springs be

luse it was a fire hazard, and it is not

piirt of their job ti^ handle recycling on

campus. The cardboard boxes in halls

have also been thrown out because the\

were deteriorating

Arnold, Miller and CiH>per are not

daunted by these failures. Tney are in-

spired

"There is a lot ot inU-Ksi, ^ays

Miller, \ ice president of SFF "We need

to come tt>gether.

Cooper, president ot SEH, has a

gmil o\ creating something permanent
on-campus which will be here afti'r she

leaves

These three members of SEEand
Inman aa' laving definite groundwork

please see Recycling,

page 4
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Homecoming 2000: Blue Hose, Eagles rematch

by JackCarmody

Sports Editor

Tomorrow PC will take on the Eagles of Carson-

Newman in a much anticipatetl rematch C arson-Newman

once again enters as the #1 ranker! Oivision II tiH)tball team

in the natiiHi, whik' PC is coming ott a 27-14 loss to Catawba

tvN'o weeks c\^o. In addition, it is also homecoming wivkend

"The game should pmvide a tun atmosphen.' tor K)th

the players and the taas, " s.iid head ItHittxill civich I)ar\l

Dickey. "Anytime you go up against the top team m the na-

tion, it's going to Ix' exating."

In last year's game, IXT tneaame a 21-lb halttime deti

cit to take the lead 40-35 with 4:()8 to go in the gamiv f low-

eviT, a 45-vaai Carson-Newman touchdown run enditi am
ho^xs ot a IV yidory. IV lost the luvirtba-aker, 4.V4()

"We gained a lot ot contideiuv trxmi last year's game,"

s.iid txwch I^ickev'. "We know that we can plav with [Carson-

Newman]"
Carson-Newman has si\i'i\il stnuigths that PC lutiis

to shut down to Ix- eltetliye I'hes aa- a \i'r\ big team on

iletease.

"ICarstni-Newman has| a lot of si/e on di'ti-nn', " s.iid

ottensn e lineman Antonu>Mnnsn''Ihi'\' also ha\i'\'er\giHH.i

iletensiye sclu'iiu's .ind aa' well coached."

The Carson-Nev\man otfeiiM- has a lot o\ \ ariet\ to it

rhev like to nin the option t»n ottense, " siid )unior de

tensiM'tackk'Ki-on lallx-rt It is ver\'i]uick hitting and ktvps

thedefeiiH'oH guard
"

1 or PC , Ix-mg abk' li> nm the ball on ofteiise m order to

kei'pthedefi'nseott thetield willlx'yerN' imfX)rtant CarstHi

Newman is famous tor its fourth t|uarter comebacks, so win-

ning the tourth quarter is a must.

C>n Siturda\, S'pli'mlx-r 2^. PC ti.neleii to SiJislnuA,

NC, io take on the sixth ranked C at.nvba Indians IX' lost

''t Ti^

.1 tvr:'^
*0

phiXo by Susiinnati Miller

PC's offense gets set to attack Lenoir-Rhyne In a

game the Blue Hose won 24-21. PC hopes to have

the same success against Carson-Newman.

I*a'?»b>tcruin ( olk'^c (2-2) vs.

( arson-Newman ( 5-())

Kk kolT: .V.tK) jmii, ( VtobtT 7

biiation: liuik'\ Vleniohal

Stiidiuni

Tfrnjialua*: Highof 7(f'

Weather: Scattered showers

with a valiant effort, by a scoa' of 27-14

rhe game startei.1 i>ff well for IV Hie Indians dro\ e the

b.ill down to the IX" one yaal line, ou\\ to fumble the ball

,iwa\'. W h.id little sucaNson tlu'ir first dn\'e, as tlie Catawba

defense foaxil i]uarterl\ick RKld Cunningham to ground

thi- ball in the end/one, a^ulting in a Siifet\'. C>n IV^'s next

possi'ssion, a C unningham pass was inteacepted b\

C atawba s IiKld NKl omb. C atawba, with minutes to gi> in

the first quarter and u ith the two piint amyersion, let.1 the

game KM'

Thestvond ijuarter s»n\ C atawba add another field givil,

inca-asing their lead to \M). PC tne«.l to baak thnuigh on

the scoalx»ard m the last play oi thi' first half, but lohn

Ri>dding's field givil attempt was bkx-ked. PC's defense held

in the thiai quartiT, htMding Catawba sa>a'less.

IV si'oa'd m the beginning of the tourth quartet with a

S4-vard pass ta)m Cunningham to Di Young. PC missed tfie

extra pt>int, making the sa>a' 13-6. Half way through the

tourth quarter, Catawba samvl again, making it 20-6. Then,

with 3:(16 to go in the game C unningham ran the ball on a

ktvper for an 1 1 -\ aaf tiHichdov\'n. The two point amversion

was sucxvsshjl, leading to the final sam> of 27-14.

"We wea'n't as c^^asistent as we could haye been," said

Ik'n Caasman, vsho led the Blue Hose m tt»tal tackk's, "1

think \\v did at times shmx flashes (^t vs hat v\f are capable

oi"

Active recycling program is a must for PC
by Susan Freeman

Staff Writer

Si'iuor ,\in\ C oofU'i, siMiior

Susannah Milli-r and sophmon- I'mily

Arnold are among main people at PC
who iire trying to build up an .u ti\r ic

cycling program at PC

,\ll three ari' nu-mbers of Sfudi'iits

tor I in ironnient.ll I ducation (SI I i i

program sponsored by the biologv ile

p.Htineiit rhe group is ad\ iseil b\ '
^'

|()hn Inman, profi'ssor of bu>logs

\nioKI staled that last year she per

soiuilly collecti'd .ill o\ her sinti

i. ling .md took it home She got labled a

Recycling Ciuru" bv lu-r r^uMiimates,

Init she didn't care. She grew up in the

home of an em ironmenfalist, so recy-

k^ling IS |ust a way ot life for her Now,

she has all of the recycling for Carol In-

ternational House in her room iin^i car

\N hich slu' will ag.iin fake home
"I h.i\t' felt since last year we need

to do something about recycling," said

Arnokl It makes sense for a top-nolch

school to h '('Cycling pro-

'MV

\rin)ld evi'iitualh heard .ibout SPl-

.ind its efforts to promote recycling on

I .unpus

These efforts haye included alumi-

num can collection, paper collection in

Springs C ampus C^enter And now card-

btiard boM's that lia\e been s^t up m
each dorm

The problem that SEE has run into

with these well-intended programs is

that there is nowhere in I aurensCount\

for these collections to go. Maintenance

had no cluMce but to throw away all the

paper that was collected in Springs be-

cause it was a fire ha/ard, and it is not

part i>f their |i>b to handle recycling on

campus. The cardboard boxes in halls

haye alsi) been thrown out bt^caust" the\

were deteriorating

Arnold, Miller and Cm^per are not

daunted by these failures. They are in-

spired.

'There is a lot of interest, sa\s

Miller, vice president of SEP 'We need

to come together."

Cooper, president of SEE, has a

goal of creating something permanent

im-campus which vmU be hi-re after she

leases

These three members of SEEand
Inman mv laving definite gn)undwork.

please see Recycling,

page 4
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Staff Editorial

Changes for "The Blue Stocking" not done yet

by The Editorial Staff

Much like the ladies of GDH,
your student newspaper has lost

some of its blue.

In the place of that color, however,

we the editors hope that you the read-

ers have found something new that

draws your interest.

By now you have realized some
of the new changes to "The Blue

Stocking." We have a new design for

editorials, sports and features. We
have added an editor's column and
introduced cartoons to the newspaper
pages, a concept never before seen in

the annals of "The Blue Stocking" his-

tory (at least not in the past four

years). Of course. The "piece 'de re-

sistance" is the brand new front page
design, in all of its garnett glory, com-
plete with a picture of Neville Hail,

the center of PC academic life, (just

look at the College's stationary, if you
don't believe that.)

By varying our design and im-

proving our overall "look," the edi-

torial staff is hoping that the news-
paper will gain a higher level of

"reader friendliness" than it has had
in the past. Soon, we will even have
"The Blue Stocking" on-line. Other
changes that the members of the staff

have set as goals are increasing the

number of pages in the newspaper
from eight to twelve and adding an

"Arts and Culture" section that

would feature reviews of current

books, movies, cd's and CEP's.

But change cannot be limited to

mere visuals and image. A newspa-
per that serves as mere "eyecandy"

might be entertaining, but it is most
likely not informative or instructive.

If change is to be profound, it must
also come in the form of the

newspaper's content, not just its

structure.

Hopefully, "The Blue Stocking"

staff has made strides in this area by

offering balanced and coherent stories

that students care about. Still, there is

always room to grow in the area of con-

tent.^

If you look in the box at the bot-

tom oi this page, you will find that

"The Blue Stocking's" purpose is to

serve as a forum for student debate
and opinions. To that purpose we
would add that such debate must be

conducted in the service of the truth.

The only way for the newspaper to ful-

fill such an investigatiim of truth is for

students to express their concerns to

us.

Although the editorial staff and
staff writers put together "The Blue

Stocking," this publication is not the

editors' or writers' newspaper. It is the

^tiuii'tit^' newspaper.

As a PC student, the newspaper
belongs to you. It can be a tool for ex-

pression of your joys and your con-

cerns. It can be an instrument for

change and for seeking what is best for

PC.

"The Blue Stocking" also offers the

same opportunity for expression to the

adminstrative, faculty and staff mem
bers of this community.

Have you got a problem with thi

way something is done on campus^ I ,i't

"The Blue Stocking" know about it

Write a letter to the editor or submit
an idea for a story, and the staff will

work with you to ensure that your
voice and your concerns are heard by
the entire student body.

So please, let us know what you
think of the changes both to "The Blue

Stocking" and to the campus. And it

you don't like what you see in the

newspaper, let us knt)w that, too. We
are not afraid of opinions that differ

from our own. It is through the ex-

change of ideas thai we truly find out

who we are and what we believe.

L

^ Blue ^.^
ki U^iy

Ben Acton
EdItor-in-Chlef

Skye Earls

Design Editor

Hank Coleman
News Editor

Jack Carmody
Sports Editor

Editorial Staff
Doodle Harris

Managing Editor

Dr. Richard Baker Tara Sluder

Faculty Advisor Assignments Editor

Amy Cooper
Business Manager
Joshua Thompson
Web Page Designer

SmaClCdOWn! by Adrian Conner

George W. responds to the WWF's invitation to debate Al Gore

The Blue Stocking Is a student publicdtion of Presbyterian College
published once every two weeks. The paper serves as a public fo-
rum of news and opinons of campus and regional concern. The
column above represents the opinion of this newspaper and its
staff. The Blue Stocking welcomes letters to the editor from all
members of the college community Signatures are required and
letters are printed on a space-available basis. The Blue Stocking
reserves the right to edit letters lor proper grammar and punc-
tuation. The deadline for submitting letters is at noon Tuesday the
iJi.^^'i.iir'O'*

*o publication. The next publication date is October
20, 2000.

Please address all correspondence or inquiries to:
The Bluestocking
403 S.Adair Street

Box 51 061
Clinton, SC 29325
(864) 833-8488

email: bluestoc k(ii)presby.eriu
Also make sure to visit our website at www.bluenews.edu

Evans takes a bite out of thie 'Big Apple'
"New York, New Ycirk big city of drvams. But e\er\'-

thing in Now York ain't alwavs what it seems." -"Grand

Master Ra.sh"

I have alwavs Ixvn a tan oi nsk taking. \\ hen uppirtu-

nitit^ jump out at me, I like fo s«'i/e them with two hands

and no brains.

When asked by Dr. Cja'g Henlev it I was intea>sted in a

vvtvk in New York Cit\' made tinanciallv pt»ssibie thanks to

the Chaplain's C^ce, I couidenl sav "no "

.All I heard was

Nev\'W irk and tav. Hk isi' wi lais had nie s )ld like a Baekstnt't

Boys ticket. I agavd so hurridly I torgot to ask any questions

ri.'ganiing what I would be doing, whea* 1 would be staying,

or who I would be going with. FventualK, intomiational

bxHiklets came in tlie mail and I found that Kelxtva Clrau

(cla.ss nt 2(XX)) would Iv gmng also.

Though Mommy was still worried

about her little boy I was beging to

turm a coiica'te idea of what was go-

ing to be lvipp.'ning, Ihe wtvk, VN'hich

is held everv' year, is t)rgani/eil by

Youth Service and Opportunities

Pn)ject (YSC^r)and is F,pi.sa)pal in the-

ology, but its purpose is one we
should all admia. Retxtva and I wea-

tt) yoluntivr at several of Manhatten '
^

moa- than 1 , UK) hcmieless service or-

gani/xitions.

This opJXlrtunl^' wasexadlv what I nt>e<.leti. Gaming

up in a capitalist system and learning the pnnciples of "you

get what you deserve," I i>ften asked myself why should I

help tlie homeless Oi course they di'Si'rxi' another chantv,

but the\' aa- going to ha\'e to clean up their act first. I alsti

a-niemlvr .s^iying, hen's a dollar to sjx-nd on IxtT, )ust don't

lie and tell me it's for fixxl."

Starting with my first interadion with homeli-ss and eld-

erly men, I was pnn en that my insights into the li\ is of the

underpnv lidgitl w as incorail I'he nu-n we pa-paa-d din-

ner tor .md at»' with wea- nodiftea-nt tn>m my own grandpa.

W'v talkiH.1 .ilx)ut Shaij, Spa-well's hair and even a-ligion. Oie

mtUi pnn'ed to be a moa* than adi^iuate theoli>gian Other

davs vvet\' sp-nt working K-side nuns and pnesfs, tei'nagi-rs

and elderly, black and w hite, all stn\ ing to help thi>>i' who

mill it. While washing trays at the entraiuv to a nmgh stuip

kitchen in Spanisli I larlem, I welaimed a grandmother with

hergramlaughtiT thni- Italian men that aminde^.! miu)f the

guys that got Ivat up b\ the old men i»n that milk commer-

cial, a wom.inwht)stiHH.l nearly seven tivt tall ami reakevlot

gutters and alleyways and a man with a black plastic bag. I

vvondi-nil what could Ix' in his bag that was tin) v aluble to

leave tnitside PnibabK his ta'asun\l a^-ydables that WDuld

putchanv',e in hi^ pK kef or m.n K> .» rhani',i'of dothes I w as

wrung
I to stiKxl in fnnit of me, tvnt over and ofX'iietl his bag

which v\as filltHi with moa then enough milk cartoas for

everyone in the building. I asked myself, why would any-

one with next to ntithing give away so much. Of course, the

milk would spoil without afrigeration, but that is not the

px>int. Tlie man gave his whole bag. I have a whole house

and what do I give? A week of my summer is hardly suffi-

nent.

I could go on to write about how we spent time at a

si tup kitchen in Brtx)kl\Ti whea^ the head-htmcho let me spray

dow n the sidewalk like they do on 'Seinfeld," or how he

aga-ed to m\' a-quest of letting us climb on the ax)f or how
our a)-volunteers wea mentalK' handicapttxl high schtxil

students, pnning to me that thea is no aal excase not to do

something. 1 could also wnte about how seiztd cx)unterfeit

clothing is paxvssed and axiistrib-

utt\i to the homeless, how Mayor

Juliani really cleaned up Times

jkyly. Ti ipn Squaa\ how nolxxly checks ID'S
IVI y I U I 1

1

|p jjjp^ bcvause polic\' have more

pa>ssing matters to attend to, how

I
my Fubu watch that I bought in

JOG China Town bn)ke, what the Blue

Note is like, how liberal Episa)pal

sermons can be, how many chuah
dcx>rs are wide open to the home-

less, how homosexuals can make

ga'at strides to better a church ifwe
would only let them, how the "meanest" cit\' in America

dix'S extremely kind things or how much moa» it c\sts to

supptirt a prist)ner than to supp)rt a homeless perstm. I c\iuld

write pagiN on each of these subjtvts and I would be happv'

to di.sai.ss an\ of them if you ask me, but instead I will talk

about the subw ay.

I was riding the subway by myself, and the typical New-

York Italian man sits near me. I said, "Hello,"; he iisked, "Si>

whats going on^"; I said "Nothing,"; he a*sponded, "Then

make it hap^vn. " Then he got up and left, leaving me with

his wistlom. I realize that nothing will ever change unless

we make it happen " Pt^ple don't get fed if no one feeds

them Children don't get better if noonv loves them Change

w ill not hapfX'ii if no one dix'S anything. U I amtmue to do

my own thing live my own life, I am only adding to the

pn>blem.

Jesas wasn't jiLst gn-at btvausi' he lived a sinless life. Jesus

is still great Ixvause his selfless aits of living for others can

In e thniugh us Changes need to Ix' made to thus world. I

ofti'n felt like one grain oi s*ind on a gk>nims beach of div

gixxiers, but I realized I was much moa> like a grain of sand

in a s.ind bag holding back a flixxi of injustia' that we can't

hold back toa-v er. I lelp when you can and a'memK'rcRmge

isn't that bad

(lind note: Thanks Greg tor a great op^x>rtunity and

i^uidaiuv)

Attention Students!!

*$! 1 .00 GUAR. BASE-APPT.«

Internships available,

Conditions apply.

Customers Service/Sales

(864)284-9675

Apply In Greenvlle, Work In

Clinton

www.workfor students.com/np

Got an opinion?

Got a pen?

Submit a letter to the

editor.

Letters may be dropped in

Box 51061

Off the

Record

Ben
Acton

I remember the first time I traveled home from

PC. It was for fall break my freshman yeai; and I was

exdted to be getting a few days off fnam sdxx)!. You

see, Iwas not tfv intrepid lepCHter and editor then ti\at

lamrww. My iiist half sonester at PC h«i not beai

what I would call fun. Classes had gpf\e weU (In fact.

Dr. Skinner s English 201 seeff^ to orane right out ci

"Dead Poet's Society/' an imfsession I have tfiat wUl

prdbebly make him cringe), but due to my shyness

and social awkwardness, I had not made any real

fiends. Not havTi^ friends at college was, for me, like

not having pepperoni on yourpizza-you can taste the

d^eseand the sauceand l«vea good meal but there's

no n^at to it (My apologies to tfie vegetarians in the

audierKje.)

Thus, I was ecstatic to be racingdown I-^ to "Hot-

lanta" and tfien hanging a right on 1-20 to tiw land of

Ham-Birmin^iam, Alabama, to be exact As I reared

die end of the five and a half hour trip, I started play-

ing a tape of the sor^ d\at ronunded me erf home:

Dot MacLean's "American Pie, " which had been my
best fiiend's and my favOTite King in hig^ sdwol; &ic

Qapton's "'Change the VNforid, wli^had been a shared
n«nor>' between me and a girl that at the \ixne, I

missed deeply; and Lynaid 9<;ynard's 'Sweet Harm
Alal»ma, " whkh needs no furtfier exjidanation.

I pulled into my moms driveway, the ^ereo blar-

ir^ thankful tobe lujme. Theweekend was filfed with

hot home<5ooked food (remonbei;GDH wis not then

what it is nt^w^ stories ofPC life, reunicHis with frieruis

(induding the best friend and tf>e gjri aa^ her new
boyfriend) and otfwr times of great OMniiwt arKi sdlaoe

to me. In all my other visits Iwme, none compare to

the emotion I felt at my very first 'h«necMTiing."

Aswe prepare for PCs ttanecomir^ 2000, 1 can-

not help but think how miKh PC and I have char\ged

since the fall of 1997. Clares are still going well (In

bet Dr. Baker's Ethics class now kch like a Socratk:

dialogue, an impnessiim I have whidi might gamer

me bcwius points.). And afta^ tour years I Gin nows^
I have found scnne of dv be^ and true^ biends 1 am
ever likely to find again. I have found a purpose arni a

calling. 1 have knmd bve in a proftnind ami meaning-

ful way. I have fouiKl a hcxne.

But stilt I wcmder how many student currently

feel the same way a bnely freshman from Binning-

ham, Alabama, did years ago How manv students

have yet to find a true frierui, a purpose, a bve, a horrw?

How many studoits fust amader PC a skop a kmg the

way (and perhaps ru>t a terribly pleasant«w at that) to

big^r arui better things and diwi't feel tfwt this place

of "dum vivimus, ser\'imus Is a place to hang ycHir

hat sit by the hearth and eat a home-ox)ked meal. I

tftink then- might be a number of stud«its who fed

this way-jast kx>k at dw number of «npty parking

spaces on the weekends tw the number erf transfers we
have each vear

Unfortunate^, these indtfents have no eioy spfc*-

tk»\s. The sad tati of the matter Ls that PC is not die

onlv insfitution of higher educabon that sometiams

Uwes du' niemhers ot its aimmunity widwut ever re-

ally knowing what ls Vrsi.

On this day before hiwrwa)n[\ingma)^ all we can

do is to welcxwnemr graduates, our family hack htMne

with a smik" arwl o^vn arms, to not take tx^r granted

ihiwe friends who still remain and to iwnember and

pray for d>ose who have made their hmne at PC fof a

littte whiW, but whose impact will last a Ufetune.
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Recycling,
The Improvements Commitee of

SGA has recycUng on its agenda for the

year. The group has reviewed many
failed proposals from years past.

"All of these proposals have been

written, [but) with no action/' Arnold

emphasized. "We need to act on a pro-

posal, whether it's free or we have to pay

for it."

The group has taken many steps of

action so far. While sifting through piles

of the old recycling proposals, Cooper
and Miller came across an advertisement

from 1995 for a product called Protainers

(TM). This company makes bins in

which to store recycling. After a quick

call to the Protainers headquarters in

Minnesota, SEE began a new plan. The
company makes small containers which
are the perfect size for dorms, houses,

and offices on-campus. SEE has already

applied to the Student Government Fi-

nance Committee in hopes of getting as-

sistance in this endeavor.

They have also sent a proposal to

The Department of Health and Environ-

mental Control (DHEC) for financial as-

sistance. Morris Galloway, vice president

of Finance and Administration, has also

been working to see what he can do to

help further SEE's plan of replacing the

cardboard boxes with durable plastic

containers.

"Protainers are relatively expen-

sive," Cooper asserted, "but it will be of-

ficial, for recycling, and not confused for

trashcans. Protainers are permanent."

Of course, plans aren't successful

unless everyone is particpating. Cooper
and Miller, who are also recycling in

their room for their entire hall, state that

recycling is an easy thing to do. They
compare it to driving a car- once a per-

continued from page 1

.son learns how and gets used to rec\

cling, it become a natural habit that does

not require much thought or strain.

"The underlying idea here is this is

is an easy way to start something that

can easily be added on to," Cooper said.

"It'll reduce waste. It'll reduce the cost

of trash pick-up."

The three women have many ideas

to promote recycling on-campus. SGA
wants to have an aluminum can drive

in which everyone writes his or her

name on their can(s). A can will be
drawn from the pile, and the winner gets

the monetary value of the cans.

"The money from the cans could be

a good source o\ income for college stu-

dents!" Miller said.

SEE has been confronted with the

two extreme issues of la/iness and
proper handling of the recyclables.

A lot of pet)ple simply don't recycle

because it is easier to just throw things

away Others are skeptical that the pa

per and containers they place in bins is

not actually going to be recycled.

Another issue concerns the handling
of these items.

Arnold did a little research and
found t)ut that the only place that has a

recycling plan at PC isGreenvile Dining
Hall, but this plan only includes the

many cardboard boxes it receives.

Arnold also found out the reason PC
does not have a recycling plan handled
by waste managemant is because of the

lack of interest in the community.
In order for PC to have its recycling

handled, five or six other businesses in

the community would have to agree to

go in with PC to participate in a recy-

cling collection program. Such interest

has never been expressed.

phoCo by .Susannali Miller

SEE has set up Recycling bins like this one in Smythe and CIH.

Until that time, SEE will do its best

to take recyclables to other countii's that

have recycling facilities.

The active members, which vary in

number from 10 to 25 students, will col-

lect the iti'ms

Miller stated that |umor Will
Shelbourne has volunteered to drivi' a

big truckload of the recyclables

"There is a lot of interest |in ncv
cling] all over campus," said C ot»per

"I-raternity Court wants to be in on it.

Robbie Bryan is handling recycling out
at the townhouses Admin wants to be
involved, too"

Arnold fhinksth.it .ijoluouUI bvi w
ated to haiuik' the rt'i vcling.

'It it wiTf an actual |ob, recycling
would be taken more seriously than it

would on a volunteer b.isis" she said

Mi Hit and Cooper said the plans for

lln' new scii'iue building include a recy-

cling center.

Cooper feels PC is behind in educat-

ing its students about recycling and its

imporfanci'

"We nei'd to leaiii thesf habits and

iarr\ them out into the world." said

C oopiT "It needs to be just another as-

[H'lf o\ a PC education."

Nhller and Cooper are open to any

suggi'stions anyone might have.

"If would be neat io have a convo-

lation on recycling ' Cooper said,

Miller, Arnold, and Cooper are very

ivuti'il about the future of n-cycling at

PC . They fivl if is a very vital part of the

curriculum o\ the PC education

"It's a responsibilifv we all have"

Arnold said

Improvements made to accomodate handicapped
by Maura Connely

Staff Writer

Many students may have recog-

nized the new buildings and new ad-

ditions to old buildings that PC has
developed over the summer, but
such changes are not as abrupt as

they seem. The fact is that the

changes are really just improve-
ments.

One of the biggi'st improvements
is in handicap accessibility.

"Handicap accessibility is a huge
issue," stated Mr. Morris Galloway,
PC's vice president of finance antl

administration.

PC tackled this issue full force

this summer in a variety of ways. For

instance, new ramps were put in, and
some of the old ones were replaced

Some of the improvements made
were done simply because they
needed to be taken care of.

"We did some things that needed

to be done," said Ciallow.iy

These things include rep

the library door
with ,1 iloor

opi'iUT Calloway
stated that the i)ld

door needed to be
taken out anyway,
so while they were
doing things, why
not go an extr.i

step?

F r e s h m <) n

Kyan Jennings is

PC's only student

in a mobile chair,

however, he's not

the only one with

a disability. Even
though the pro
cess of PC s mi
provements weri'

sped up a little by
lennings attend-

ing this year, they

acing

litl was added to t

to aci oniiiKulatt

I'liiiliis livSus.mn.ih Milhi

Signs like this one in front of

Belk Auditorium have become
morecommon across campus.

If |)t)uglas House
.1 sfudi'nt living

fheri'.

"We h.ul ,1

budget," Gallo-
way saiil "We
made ihanges
where we lould."

A ntainfenace

crew came in and
made "curve
lilts,' trying to

keep in mind how
IH might better
siive any stu-
ilt-nt, faculty i»r

^tatf member
with ,1 ilisabihlv

Included in

the "curve cuts"

was also a project

to smooth out the

Sidewalks This is

helpful to indi
v id U.I Is with VI

weren't done just because of his ar- sual disabilities

rival. In fact, only a few years ago, a Jennings appreciates all ot thi

impro\enienfs that have bi-en made
to the sihool, and also to his room.

I he bathroom was m.ide handicap

accessible, and flu- door was I'li

larged There was ,ilso an emergency
pull cord added to his room. So far,

If h.is only bet'ii usi'd once, and that

was by acculent In his roommate,
Ron

lennmgs said that the only build-

ings he has troubli- getting around in

are Helk and C linton, because fhi»se

buildings do not have elevators

According to Title 111 of the

Americans with Disabilities Act ot

P**^*!, all private sehools should have

acieptabh' t.uilifies to access the

buildings With Its physical plan im-

prttvements it seems .is though PC's

ailniinisfrafion has taken care of the

rei|iiiremenfs tor this law
As for Jennings not bt'ing able to

upsf.nrs m C Imfon and Helk,

lluie's not too much to be said about
that However, fheri' has been word
that fht' girls will tome downstairs
to see him

Braden stresses there is a lot more to PC than books

byTara Sluder

Assignments Editor

A familiar name and smiling face at

PC belong to Zach Braden, a se'nior fnmi

C ovington, (k'orgia. If vou don't know
who he is, you've probabh' seen him in

Springs, where he says he "wasfe|sj a lot

of time on the Ping-Pong table."

Ping-Pong, however, is only a small

part of Braden's active life at PC; he is in-

\ t)lved on every end oi campus.

Braden is the ctvcaptain of the men's

cross country team. He's made first team

all confi'rence for the past two years. His

hofX" for this \i'ar is to win confea-nct',

place in tlu' regionals .ind go on to nation-

als.

Cross country coach Leigh Irwin rec-

ognizes Braden as a major contributor <ind

leader to thi' team.

"Zach is deMnitely oiu' of our stron-

gest leaders," Irwin said. "CXir prt>gram

has made major strides, and Zach's com-

mitment, leadership and I'nthusiasm has

btvn huge. He is constantK pushing the

other runners to improve."

Braden is also involved in Judicial

C ouncil, SGA, Theta Chi, SVS and
Sfirlings, among ofhi'r things. His favor-

ite things about PC, however, are the

friendships he has develo^vd.

"When I came here, I was ri'ally sh\,"

Braden said. "PC h.is madi' me gnivv up

a lot. I've met st) many j.XH)ple, and I Kikhv

that these are m\ true friends."

When asked what he will miss thi-

most about PC his answer was the same

friends.

"I will miss the friendships l'\e

Senior Spotlight

Name: Zach Braden
Hometown: Covington,

Georgia
Major: Biology

Minor: Chemistry
Activities: Cross Country
co-captain, SGA, Theta Chi,

Judicial Council, SVS,

Stirlings

[itinic.h\ Sus.tniuifi Millri

Braden hopes to leave PC better than when he arrived.

made," he said. "I'll miss the ability to

walk down the hall and have anyone to

talk to. 1 have a diffea'nt life here. When
I'm not here, I ttvl like a totally differi'nt

^XTson. I Ien> thi-a* is no norm, but in other

places then.' is a norm."

Braden is a biology major and a chem-

istry minor. Fhe most challenging thing

aK)ut PC to him is the academic aspect.

"I've got to study all the time just to

ktrp up with all of mv activities and n.'-

sponsibilities," he said.

Since Braden sfarli'd attending W
tlu're ha\i' been a number of changes

around campus C >m' change iK\"urred af-

ter his freshman year when Dr. Griffith

stepped in as President.

"When 1 got here as a freshman, it

scvmed hard to get in a attain group,

"

Braden said. "Now there's moa^ interac-

tion between evervone on campus. I be-

lieve Dr. Griffith had a big impad on that.

He came in with a new attitude and new
plans

'

After graduating, Braden hopes to get

accepted to medical schtx>l and go on

from thcR'. His number one ambition is

ti> Ix' a dixior Before medical s«.'h(X)l, how-

ever, he would like to sjx'nd the summer
traveling out west.

As for the remainder of his senior

year, Braden's goal other than making na-

honals for cross country is to finish off

strong what he started as a freshman.

"I'd like to leave PC in the best shape

possible, hoping that I had something to

do with it," ne said.

Braden urges students to enjoy the

time the\' have left at PC and to maintain

thi>se friendships made here.

"Have fun—it only lasts four years,"

Braden said. "Enjoy it. Don't screw up,

but don't waste all of vour time in the li-

brary There is a lot more to PC than

Ixxiks.

Masson's job excites because it's new to PC and new to her

by John Catoe

staff Writer

Susan Masson has had a long and laborious roufi'

to bi'coming the coordinator i>f programs at C arol In

fi'rnafional House, a resident director, and coordina

tor of student study abroad programs at PC.

Masson's road to PC began in New (Orleans, I a

She left "Till' Big f-asy" for Memphis, Tenn., where shi

received her undergraduate's degree in Irnglish from

KhcKles College. I rom there she moved to London, Hn-

gland to work for fi\f months. She crossed back "over

the pond" and resided in Austin, Tex., for two years

She then she came to the LlniviTsity of Sdiifh Carolina

lUSC ) and now works for PC

Masson was recnnfed for PC through USC'sgradu

.iti' program. Masson daily lommutes to USC where

she IS studying higher education and administrafii>n

Despite the commute from Clinton to Columbia,

Masson was drawi\ to PC because of the opportunity

to work with study abroad pn>grams; CIH was a wel

corned suprise that was given to her last year, and the

n'sp«»nsibility of coordinating study abroad pmgrams

is new to her this year

So much [ot my )ob| is excitmg because it's new

to PC and new to me," Masson said, reflecting on her

expenence at PC thus far.

Masson is very happy with the direction L IH has

gone and is heading.

"It's my |ob to get the residents involved and to

have the rest ot the PC community involved as well,'

Masson said

Masson credits the residents of L Hi as a big help

to her

"To have the opportunitv to do so many things is

exciting," she said about the possibilities of CIH.

According to sophomore Patrick Riley, one of the

C 111 residents, the feeling is mutual

"She s done a good |ob, " Riley said of Masson.

"She's worked for the residents |bv) pn)viding furni-

ture and making sure maintenance requests are met

She s done well with the transition and with the pro-

gr.imming in CIH."

In addition, the weight of coordinating student's

study abroad programs, a duty added to Masstm this

year, divs nt)t come as a burden

"It's tun to see so many students gi-t inteiesud in

the international siene " Masson said of her new re-

sponsibility

Masstm wishes to have a successful year with CIH
In the future Massim liH>ks forward to Iravelmg abnwd
as a Rotary scholar, desires to work oversea again, and

diH's not rule out the possibility of getting a Ph, D m
intercultural studies

|iiK<<i<h).Sii.N.iliii.iii Miiki

Masson stands in front of a student-made

"Picasso" in Carroi International House.
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Cross country earns first ever regional rankings
by Jack Carmody

Sports Editor

time oi 20:31. Forrt'ster led the whole race and pmbably
would haxe won had it not Ixvn tor a badk markixi course.
Lenhart finished sixth, with a time ot 21:14, tollowed by
Mitchell and Out/., who finishetl st>venth and eighth rx'sfX'C-

"So, PC's got a cross country team this year" many stu-
dents comment.

Actually, PC has had a cross countr\' program for thav
years. But it has not been until this season that people have
started to take notice.

Both the men's and women's teams enteivd the season
with many new faces, as well as some familiar ones. iTie
guys are led by senior captains Zach Braden, Brian James,
and Jonathan TcKJd. Also Returning from last year's squad
are sophomoivs Tim Bessey and Josh Tenvll. Sophomoa- Jack
Carmody is also back after a sta>ss fractua> that kept him out
of competition last season. Thea^ are several newcomers. Jun-
ior Thomas Gt^rman joins a hvshman freshman cla.ss that
includes Lee Bugay, Drew English, Ryan Nobles and Justin
Vosburgh.

The retumeiN for the women are captains Heather Sherer
and Alison Chjtz. First year mnner Katie Lenhart is the lone
sophomore. The girls also have a sta)ng gn)up of fa-shmen
mnners that include Tanith Forrester, Sara I Lims and Oacf
Mitchell.

The women are, however, at a disadvantage, due to their
having only 6 mnners, one above the minimum.

PC made a sUitement in their first raa- of the vear, the
Under Invitational. The girls ttx)k home a fir^t placv trophy
for the first time in pa)gram history-, while the boys finished
sea)nd.

Forrester tcx)k second in the women's 5K raa', with a

ptidlii by Susajiiiah .Miller

Freshman Tanneth Forrester finished third in

the wonien's leg of the first PC Invitational.

Hvely Sherer finLshed tenth in a time of 22:47. Braden had
the top fini.sh for PC in the 8k racv, plaang fourth with a
time of 28:()8. Fnglish ran a 28:.H gix)d for sixth platv. Ckt-
man, Carmidy and Bugay all plau'd in the top 25.

The next wtvk bn)ught even more suca'ss. Both the
men's and women's team won the Ix-nior-Rhyne Invitatiorul.

For the women, it was their second victory' in a n)w while

WK WHETS HI Mler W HSOIIS IN 3 CdOfiS!'

HOMECOmSAEmHS/ITlllMyj

(COR.VEROFlVOODli01V/E,QK()LlXAI

833-0221 nH'.GREEKSHOPlCOM

the men barely edgetl out Catawba tor their first win in ti-am

history.

l"ora*ster won the uiuiifn's race, with a tinn' ot lM:4<i.

I A'nhart again finishetl fourth, nunning a 2l):5( ). C aptain.s( Xit/
and Sherer ran 2 1:28 and 22:1S a|x-t1nvly while 1 lams ran
a 22:33. All five girls placvd in the top 15. Mitchell did not
mn in the race due to a stm' ankle.

The men's team was once again led b\ Bradi'ii, w ho
won the racv with a time of 26:45, finglish finished third,

mnning a 27:22. Camiodv placed eleventh, with a time of

29:()6, with Ck'mian only one second Ix-hind. Bugay placed
twentieth, with a time of 2^:5=^.

The Land of the Sky Invitational pa-sented PC with its

biggest challenge ot the sea.son to that ^X)int. The race tea-

tuatl thirteen teams, and a ver\' hilly cxiun^e. Both teams
finished 4th in the meet.

f-ora'ster was fourth in the women's race, with a time of

2 1 :39. I A-nhart was eighteenth, running a 2 1 :53. C \\t/ placixi

twenty-third, with Mitchell nght Ix'hind.

Braden fini.shed eighth in tlie men's racv, in time of 3():()1

.

English was thav plac\-s k'hind, with a time of 3():46. Ca'T-

man was twenty-fifth in a time of 32:4() Buga\' and NobltN
finished thirty-first and fortv-ninth rej.x'ctivley

IXT's pertomiancv in the first half ot the sea.son hel^x-d
them earn their first ever regional rankings

As ot September 23, the women .m- ranked fourth, and
the men

, seventh in the southeast region

"This year has been a complete tumaanind for ca)ss
countrv' here at PC;" s.iid head coach U-igh lr\^'ln. "1 am es-

fxvially excitt\l for our senior captains who have Ixvn in-

volvetl in the program tor a while
"

The team's next race is ( X1oKt U* at ['rskine C ollege.

«mmummmmm

Adair's Men's Shop

&BUCK

SPORTSWKAH

Clinlon-'by (lie ni<Mninien(

• Tuxedo Renlah

also • Dig & Tall Sizes

• FulLServlce riolhlng

and shoes

83.1-0 1 J8

WPcsffljwy!«

Kaplan gets you in

<& (33^ (^ ^^
.i^cr%ity iniry
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PC Golf pushes to strive on the green and in the classroom

by Matthew O'Leary

staff Writer

"He stresses being a stiicient-athlete, "said senior

golt team memebr |av Biher of ( oach Tommy
Addison.

.'\tter going to the regionals seven times in a row,

Addison is ready to bring the team back, and even

further.

.According to Aifdi-on the :i)iHl-2()01 golf team

looks strong

"They're an extremely talented team, "said.

There are three sophomores, one junior, and four

returning seniors: |a\ Biber, Tommy Addison 111,

Andrew C.arner, and Jon Sjostrom. In addition,

there are four freshman from the Carolinas to bacl-

them u[v

On the- team there are four all-conterence play-

ers liiher IS actually an all-American player. .And

on top of all this, last year the team was in the top

twenty-five in the nation.

The 2001) season consists of 10 regular tourna-

ments Five of these are held in the fall, from Sep-

tember to November. The other five are held from

February to mid-April, in the spring. The last

spring tourny is the South Atlantic Ccmference and

is held in Clinton. Five players play in each tour-

nament, and there are about tvvc>lve to fifteen teams

vying for the win at once

The scoring is done in two separate ways. Indi-

vidual stats are recorded for each player. The team

is done differently. The four best scores on the team

are added together, and that makes up the team's

score.

After the first ten tournaments, fifteen teams

move onto the NCAA South Regionals, in late

April. If PC can hack it here, which they have a

good chance of doing, they will move cm to the

NCAA Finals with six other teams. The location is

to be announced.

Their first game didn't go as well as they had

hoped, but still w as not a total loss. In the tourna-

ment at Mt. Mitchell, they finished 3th. Thev ended

the tournament with a total of 590 points.

Besides the experience factor, the best asset to the

team is probably their coach. Tommy Addison is a

great coach with a lot of ambition. He pushes his

team to strive, but not merely on the green. He

helps them focus. Addison describes his techniuuc'

\ erv simple 1 teach sticking to the basics and

we work very hard on course management."

The Policy Statement for his team states it clearly

"Academics is our highest priority as a student-

athlete at Prebyterian College. You are expected

and required to be prepared for each class every

day..."

Addison makes sure that his players are succeed-

ing in school as well, and leaves them time for their

social lives, so that their whole lives do not revolve

around a dimpled ball. This is considered by some

to be one of his greatest attributes as a coach.

And it all seems to be working.

Fhe Athletic Department at PC is heading in a

great direction", said Biber.

photo courtesy of Pt' Sports Informittiun

Senior golfer Tommy Addison, III, in

action during a tournament last season.

TAPESTRY
Ladies Boutique

Meet
CaroLinel

For Homecoming:

Sauiiaro Leather!

Hrighlon gifts, bells, and aeeessories!

Miciiael Simon Sweaters!

KBo discount tor PC students on all

regular inerehandise

-^K) 1 .ist ( .iroliii.i Avenue

clinlDii
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Introducing Papa John's New Thin Crust.'-j

lOne Large Three loppings

Thin Crust

tCiplrw 10/31/00. No! valid *itn mr o\l9' otf«f

. <' i>4t[\cm'mq Incalior.f, Ciistoror p«ys

i^. 5ji« ia« Additioful toppingj e<!ra

Family Pak
One Large with The Works-

One Large One Topping &

an order of Cheesesticks

$ 99

(Mwmn

:|^ Greenwood
323 W. 72 Bypass

(Next to Winn-Dixie,

Across from ttie Mall)

Exptm 12/3CA)0. Not /il)0 with in-i oth«r otit i

Valid m^ i\ pinn'pdtKty H^-diwns C.i»tomef piys i
all dppMcabli »a*M tix. Additional topomgt 9)(tri

Grand Papa .

o " One Extra Large
J

I Two Toppings I

I

In2
4(K

223-7777 833-7272

UmttO 0*^*> 4/w • Coupon Ht<^ttrmi _

VaM onty a partiufHtinQ locMont C4»tom«i pcyt

all *ppta4bt« uiu ta;i AcKMonirt lOPpmgi trtri

r^ ih

jlie rC Community ii Inuiied to

Sunday Night Service

Every Sunday Night

7:00 p.m.

Library Fountain

(Edmunds Hall in case of rain)

Y W « « « W

Morning Prayer

Every Wednesday Morning

7:30-7:50

Wyatt Chapel

^ y

^ llunfh S
Your Blue

Hose SK

WhatYouGetfor $12 Bucks

•Really Cool Shirt

•A chance to show your friends that you

actually are in shape

•Your first glimpse of 8:30a.m. since Englloh

101

•Adoration by the masses and a light breakfat;t

Presbyterian College

Location 'TWA
To register email: cino'jm.aipresby.edu

Homecoming 2000
October 7th, Alumni Relations and the Scots-

man Club will host the first ever Run In Your Blue

Hose 5K. As a student, we are discounting your

entry fee from $25 to ONLY $ 12. So come out

and join some

of PC's finest

8:30 a.m.

3.1 mile course

RalnorShlnel

The Ultimate ad-

venture....within

Clinton City limits.

Mnke (hftks

payable tu:

Srotiinan

( :lub.

I lipy niny br

phicd In cam

mis null or

iimllrd 10;

lOBoxV/";

' 'llhtoii, S(

'
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Changes proposed in General Education Requirements

Jennifer Rivers

staff Writer

Presbyterian College has proposed

.i possible change for the general edu-

cation requirements in the future The
proposal has three components - the

Freshman l-xperience; portfolio devel-

opment and the documentation of the

communication proficiencies and
practicum or intercultural education

riH]uirements; and the Senior

C apstone. Dr. David Gillespie, Vice

President of Academic Affairs and
Ht-an of Faculty, said that the possible

cliange will "add value to a | Presbyte-

rian College] degree
"

The Freshman Experience is a one-

st-mester course titled "Introduction to

Inquiry " The four credit hour course

ixamines two broad themes, change

and discovery, which will be featured

biennially. The course will include a

significant applied communication
component based on oni' ot fhi' themes

1 he components are writing, informa-

tion technology and oral presentation

In addition, faculty members of tlu- In

tritduclion to Inquiry courses will

serve as advisors, and the class will

ct)nstitute a Seminar group, gathering

for social i>ccasions to discuss events

or assignments. The ctiurse, further-

more, introduces the role of the port-

folio and the student's four-year re-

sponsibility for the portfolio's mainte-

nance and development

The proposal of the portfolio ob-

jectifies new communication across the

curriculum (writing, speech, and infor-

mation technology) proficiencies and

either a practicum or intercultural edu-

cation requirement for graduation

Other proficiencies include a variety of

forms (thesis-based, persuasive, cre-

ative), methods (int(.)rmation technol-

ogy, t>ral, written, performative) and

process (planning, drafting, revising,

editing, practicing.) [documentation of

the portfolio begins the freshman year

and continues thrt>ughi)ut the Senior

Capstone. By graduation, students

must reach the requirement either in

practicum or intercultural education

An internship or significant field ex-

perience certified by the student's ma-

jor department i.ompletes the

practicum requirement. Any twi> of the

Senior Music Major Brie Beall

takes a break from studying. In

the future. Seniors may be re-

quired to complete a Senior

Capstone, an interdisciplinary

class to reflect on their liberal

arts educations.

following completes the intercultural

education requirement: any area stud-

ies course focused upon a nation or

region of the Third World; an introduc-

tory or advanced course in Women's
studies, African-American studies, or

Post-colonial studies; a World Reli-

gions course; an approved study
abroad experience of less than one
semester's duration (i.e. Maymester or

summer term); any approved modern
foreign language course of three or

more semester hours credit other than

French, German, Portuguese, or Span-

ish; any approved French, German,
Portuguese, or Spanish course above

the 202 level and earning three or more
semester hours credit; or another
course approved by Academic Affairs

Council. Or any one of the following:

a minor in African-American studies.

International studies, Latin American
studies, or Women's studies; or an ap-

proved study abroad experience of at

please see General Ed.,
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Sweet

Revenge

PU discusses diversity

by Leigh Ann Cain

Staff Writer

photos bv Susannah MilU'i

Left: Sophomore David Turner was named Ms. Carson

Newman in the Homecoming's reverse beauty pag-

eant. Above: PC football fans celebrate their home-

coming victory over the #2 ranked Carson Newman
by tearing down the Goal Posts. Details of the Blue

Hose upset on page 7.

Last year the IX." community tix)k action in dealing

with diversity. Dr. Griffith onginated the idea of cTeat-

ing a grassnx^ts organi/ahon tt> increase the awareness

of this issue l>r Btx>ker T. Ingram, pi>litical sciencv pn>
fesMH, named it Pniject Linderstanding (PL!).

i>n Mi>nday, October 9, the second PLJ meeting of

the vear was held in Chapman Conferena* Center The

organization meets monthly and is made up of students

.ind tai\jlty who want to closc> the gaps between fXH^ple

of different backgn>unds hen* at W.
'The purpi>se of PU is to break down the barriers

withm the schix)l, " st>phi>more, Emily Arnold, said ""Ww

barriers iMv very t)bvu>us The imly way to truly change

IS wht'n yi>u an* put into a situation to Knik at the world

difterentlv'

Pro^xi Understanding s mission is "to sensitize the

please see Project Understanding,

Pages
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Staff Editorial

College challenged to take recycling seriously
Recently, the newly created Student Government

Finance Committee (SGFC) and the Student Senate

passed a proposal that will allow the Students for En-

vironmental Education (SEE) to purchase new recy-

cling bins for aluminum cans. Enough money was
given to place a bin in every building on campus; how-
ever, SEE will pay for delivery of the bins out of their

budget. Money received from recycling will then go

back into SEE's budget to cover these costs.

While we at "The Blue Stocking" believe purchas-

ing recycling bins is an extremely worthwhile project

and a good use of the funds available to the SGFC, we
cannot help but wonder why SEE had to use student

activities money and its own budget to complete a

project the College should already be undertaking.

One of the purposes of the College, as outlined on

the back cover of "The Knapsack" and t)n its website,

is "To foster in students an .ippnciation of, and con-

cern for, the environment and n.itural resources."

Students should not have to spend an activities fee

and their own programming budgets to tiilfiil an ob-

jective that rC says it will fulfill tor students. By mak-
ing the SEE do just that, a lessor .ippreciation of the

environment and a le.sser amount of recycling will go
on. Instead of using the S(".F-C 's funds to broaden a

recycling program to include plastic and paper, SIT"

can only start a program for recycling cans, a program
that the College itself should be conerned with.

The question then, is if fostering a concern for the

environment is a purpose of the College, why is the

Colk'ge not putting up the money to get the recycling

bins on campusi*

One answer may be that students are ahead of ad-

ministrators in recognizing the needs of the commu-
nit\' and in attempting to address those needs. In ad-

dition, maybe the only money available to buy the bins

is the money at the SGFC's disposal.

However, it still seems ocld that even with capital

campaigns designed to raisi- millions with a budget

surplus, the College cannot find $2,001) to facilitate one

of thi'ir primary purposes. Simply put, it might |ust be

time \or I'C to put its money where its mouth is.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Onbehalf of the Student Union Board, 1 would like

to extend a wholehearted thank you to the PC com-
munity for the overwhelming display of spirit during

Homecoming week.

As the President of the Student Union Board, I

watched Mary Lane Quinn, Sara McCue, Sam Mourn-
ing, Anna Folks, David Kinman and Walt Constantine

work together to bring the students the best Home-
coming Presbyterian College has had in a very long

time. However, all of SUB's efforts would have been

fruitless without the exuberant spirit of the PC student

body. The unforgettable week of school spirit is largely

due to the students.

On Monday night, for the first time in many years,

SUB sponsored a bonfire on the Intramural Field. De-

spite many doubts that we would have a low turnout,

I watched in awe as more than 300 hundred people

showed up to support our Blue Hose football team at

the kickoff of our Homecoming activities. Throughout
the week, many of PC's organizations contributed to

the explosion of spirit on our campus. This "explosion"

culminated in the tearing down of the goalposts on
Saturday after the victory over Carson-Newman.

As I stand at the beginning of my senior year, I

reflect back to my days as a freshman and how far PC's

spirit has come since then. This yer's Homecoming was
evidence of the changing times at PC. There is no bet-

ter way to spend your time here at PC than by being a

part of a community that is alive with the PC spirit It

is my hope that this contagious spirit continues
throughout this year and into the coming years.

Sincerely,

Zeta Lamberson
Student Union Board President

Dear Editor,

We thought that you would like to know that, this

morning, a not-so-unusual thing happened; nearly lOl)

students were turned away from a CEP. We should
know. We were two of those who were told that there
were no seats left in Edmunds Hall. Ihe same thing
happened at last week's alcohol awareness program,
too. Is there a new campus policy stating that every
CEP must be held in a building that can support only
a fraction of the .students that wish to .ittetul"' Guess
we didn't get the memo.

We understand that the music department, for

today's CEP, wished to have a "more intimate setting,"

hence the smaller facility; but it is simply not fair to

turn away the students who are dedicated to fulfilling

the required number of CEPs. From our understand-
ing, more students need performance C HPs because
there are generally mon- lectures than performaiui's
throughout the year. In addition, many performanci'
CEPs require the purchase of a ticket, which m.iny stu

dents are not willing-or are perhaps unable-to do In

response, the music department graciously took it

upon themselves to add a free performance CEP to this

semestei ^ .,,,. i.r > i.dn 1 tlu'\ knov\ that the\\vould

have a great turn out^ A turn out so much greater that

a larger building, say Helk .Auditorium, would be

needed^ And, with eyer\one in\oK ed being so "hush,

hush" about it and constantly b.uting us with phrases

like "it's going to be gt)od," did tlu-v notthing that then'

would be adequate interest to till e\en Edmunds Hall?

"So maybe you should have gotten there early"

one might say Well, truth be ti)ld, oni- of us was Hie

other one was coming from .i class in Richardson. It

was still only tive till eleven when we niet ,\t the door,

but we were turned awa\
Does that give students with classes in HP ami

Neville an ad\ antage^ Perhap, but anyone that has a

class running even a minute over is at a disadvantage

when it comes to uetting there befori' the doors are shut

in their face-

It comes down U) this: the school does a great job

at giving us variety and plenty of Cl'Ps to attend each

year, but regardless of how many CEPs that are offered,

there should be adequati' seats for any number of stu-

dents who wish to attend a particular event, That way
students won't feel "punished " for being on top of their

C I'.P n-quirements, and they won't gi-t discouraged

about attending future CFI's if ihev .ire unable to get

there ten or fiftet-n minutes early

V.iughn t arter, |unior

I aura I larns, Senior
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CEP's, More than just credit: A Lesson

My Turn

Jennifer

Rivers

The "Cultural Enrichment Program" (CEP) is de-

signed to ensure that Presbyterian College students

have the broad and rich cultural experience that is

desired and expected of

liberal arts colleges" (PC

CEP Booklet). When 1

read this comment in the

CEP Booklet that 1 re-

ceived in mv mailbox, 1

thought, isn't general

education implemented

to provide a "broad and
rich cultural experi-

ence?" But then 1 real-

ized that 1 was being

very close-minded to

learning about new
ideas, beliefs, and cultures.

As 1 recently learned, CEP events can strike a

world of emotions, and it did for me on Tuesday,

September 2hth. 1 attended the Alcohol Awareness

CEP, where Donna Carter and Derek VVaddel spoke

about drinking and driving. Carter began the event

by revealing that she had lost her brother to a drink-

ing and driving accident about ten years ago. As a

result of his untimely death, she joined Mothers

Against Drunk Driving (MADD) to help teach people

oi the dangers ot combining alcohol and drugs with

driving. Her message included the danger of hurt-

ing ourselves, as well as hurting unsuspecting and

innocent victims. She also shi>wed a video, which

introduced families who have lost a relative to drunk

driving accidents Ihe video made me fear up be-

cause I've felt the pain ot losing someone.

the other speaker oi tne lec-

le because he got behind the

whiH'l intoxicated u .is m a sfM-re .liridrnf .iml now

Derek VVaddel was the other speaker ot the lec-

ture His stor\' moved me because he g(

addresses students about the pain he has endured.

The accident Waddel was in left him with a broken

neck. He has to live his life with metal rods jutting

from his head in all directions. His

speech made me realize that I didn't

want to end up paralyzed, dead, or

worse - killing an innocent human be-

ing. Waddel was able to get his point

across to the blank faces that stared

at him, including mine - if you choose

to drink, please don't drive.

The lecture really touched me be-

cause I too have lost someone in an

alcohol-related accident. On May 5,

2000, a friend of mine was killed in-

stantly when he hit eight trees on his

way home. He had been drinking, but

not the excessive amounts that he normally drank.

His death was so surprising because 1 saw him thirty

minutes before he died. He was in our house chat-

ting about different things. He then died when he

hit the first tree in the eight to come. 1 couldn't be-

lieve it. 1 was so angry with him because he was only

nineteen years old! He had his whole life ahead of

him. Mv distinct memory of the worst days of my
life was when 1 saw his parents staring aimlessly at

the floor wondering why their precious son was
taken away. Ever since 1 saw that image, 1 haven't

stepped foot in the driver's seat while /during drink-

ing, nor have 1 gotten in a car where the driver has

been intoxicated.

Hopetullv, with the right teachings, we can help

prevent drunk dm ing accidents Losing someone in

a drunk driving accidtiit causes so much pain, and I

don't want anvonc I'lse to go through the pain that I

have. So mv message is clear - be safe in your deci-

sums rel^^^din^ alcohol and drugs.

SGA prepares for Parents' Weekend
Exciting progress has been made over the past

hw months New members Louisa Hargett and

Jessie Bowen have been added to the junior Class

Ottuers

Your Student

C.ov ern me nt .\^->'

ciatutn has alsit sue-

cesstullv completed

some ot our goals tor

the school year, such

as adding the stu-

dent tax machine in

Springs C ii m p u s

Center, student

copier in Harrington-

Peachtree, state and

local newspapers in

Greenville Dinning Hall and Springs, a big screen

television is Springs, a drink machine in H-P and

many other improvements are going to follow.

Please feel free to place any other suggestions

that you might have in the SCA Suggestion Box

located on the front desk of the Springs C ampus

Center

The Student Senate and Student Covernment

Finance Committee (SC.FC) are well underway

Two proposals for additional funds have already

been granted to two of our recognized student or-

ganizations.

1

:• ^m state ofthe

Blue Hose

^^^Ifl^^B

Tanisha

Jenkins

Ihe Students for Environmental Education

(SEE) will use the additional funds in order to pur-

chase new recycling bins ior the campus commu-

nity.

The Multicultural Student

LnK>n will hi>st a haunted house

along with the Alpha Psi Omega
Honorary Theater Fraternity on Oc-

tober .10th and 31st for the PC and

Clinton community.

MSU plans to purchase the

needed supplies with the additional

funds granted to them the Student

Senate and SGFC.

The SGFC is continuing to re-

ceive additional request for fund-

ing. Please contact the SGFC Chair-

person, TJ Ackerly, for additional information on

how vour recognized group can receive funding.

Now that fall break is over and we are back in

classes, let's get ready to welcome our family and

friends to the Presbyterian College's 44th Annual

Parent's Weekend

As our parents and friends enjoy the activities

that the College has planned for them, be sure to

point out the exciting new additions to our cam-

pus and encourage them to stop by the SGA Si-

lent Auction in Mabry-Smith Yonce. Enjoy your

weekend!

The Bottom

Une

Ben
Acton

Iam Superman, Or, more accurately, for a v&y
brief mwnent I was Superman.

I have always been fascinated by supeiheroe^

and I have wanted to be one ever since childhood.

When I was much younger (think 4 or 5), I always

thought that it would be cool to have a super

strength, super speed or, best of all, to have

the ability to fly. Since none of those powers
seemed evident to me, I settled for the next

best thing: watching my favorite heroes duke
it out every Saturday morning on "Super
Friends."

There they all were in one place—Batman,

Aqua Man, Wonder Woman and, of course,

the Man of Steel. They were everythting that

I wanted to be, fighting for truth, justice and
the American way. I believe that the time

would come that I too might fight for those

ideals and live up to the the models those

characters established.

Luckily, fate conspired to give me that

change. One night after watcing Superman
save some helpless citizens trapped under-

water, I took my bath. As the tup filed with

water, I began to notice that my environment

was much like the one that Superman found

himself in. Further, my brother, in the tub

with me, began to resemble a helpless citi-

zen doomed to a watery grave if I could not

impersonate Superman.
So, summoning all my bravery, I climbed

onto the edge of the tub, yelled out "Super-

man!" and dove in. The next sound was
screaming-both from my brother and me as

my head hit the bottom of the tub and cracked

wide open.

Although my head was broken, my belief

in heroes was not. I simply had to learn that

there were also safer neroes, less flashy

maybe, but hardworking, noble and good
nonetheless.

To me this weekend is about those kinds

of heroes - our parents. In many cases moms
and dads are the most real heros we will ever

meet. And this weekend offers a chance to

show our heroes how well we have leaned the

lessons they have shown us.

1 know this is true for me. My hero will

be on campus today, and I could not be more
excited. As much awe as I had for Superman,
as much as 1 wanted to be like him, I have
much greater awe for and a much greater

desire to imitate a real hero, my mother.

She has never leapt tall buildings in a

single bound, but she did make a boy scared

out of his mind at being rushed to the emer-

gency room feel a whole lot better. She may
not be faster than a speeding bullet, but she

has always been willing to slow down and
take the time to listen to both of her son*.

More powerful than a locamotive? You bet-

ter believe it. She does what takes real

strength-sacrificing herself for others

So thanks, mom, for being my hero, for

teaching me what it means to fight for truth

and justice and for encouraging me to pow
from a boy into a super man. I am not then
yet, but without you as a model, I might still

ju St be dancing on the edge of the tub.
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Media, Society class trip to Atlanta proves a practical extension

By Ben Acton, Devon
Beissr, Susan Freeman
and Jennifer Glenn

Have you ever spent yi)ur fall ba-ak going

to the movies, touring world-famous facili-

ties and attending a rcx:k conort? Now, have

you ever done those things over a two day
pericxl with classmates, four professors, your

ver\' ouTi p.r man and a bus driver decked

out in full cowboy attire?

As participants in the an-

nual wurse on "Media and

StKiety," 23 PC students,

under the guidance of o\

english professors Dr. jim

Skinner and Dr Terry Barr,

philosophv professor Dr.

Richard Baker, psychology

professor Dr. Eric johason,

public relations Grant
Vosburg and bus driver

Bruice, got a chance to tour

downtown Atlanta and to

take a behind-the-scenes

l(K>k at how the media of

film, newspafX'rs, music, art

and televisions deliver their

messages.

According to Skinner, the

Atlanta trip is a prattical ex-

tension of what the students

learn in the classroom lx)th

before and after fall bavik.

Activities on the trip in-

cluded a vii'vving of the nev\

film "Almost lamou.s;" tour-

ing "The Atlanta C\)n.stiti.j-

tional Journal," the CNN
center, the High <useam of

Art and thi' television station WSB-Cliannel

2 and attenging a hi^vhop concert featuring

"The KiK)ts" and "TlieC^kay I'layers."

After a thav-hour bus trip fa)m C linton

to Atliinta on tlie Iliursdiiy prior to fall ba-ak,

the first item on the agenda was a trip to

Phipps PlaAi and a viewing of the tilm "Al-

most Famous." Tlu" film tells the stor\' of a

15 year old boy vviio li\es out his da-am b\'

going on tour with a "ax:k 'n a)ir' band and

writing of the band's exploits for "Rolling

Stone" dunng the eariv N7l)'s, a time com-

monly thought of as the last true days of

"riKk n roll."

The film delt with many of the same
themes that tlie students and fac\ilt\' of "Me-

dia and StKiet) " have Ixvn studying dunng
the first half oi tliis semester, most nolabl\,

the commer-

cialization of

music and

thi' tvj.x's of

m e s s ii g e s

tiiatdiffeant

metlia send.

S t u -

dents had

mixed reac-

tions to the

tilm.

" T h e

movK'didn't

get boring;

the story line

kept gi'ing,"

senior Bi'lh

1 lar\i'\, Slid

endorsing
the film. "It

was about

real people,

that it isc(K)l

to he

'unc(H)r."

Senior

/ e a t

Lamberson

disagreed,
sa\ iiig, I )ust didnt gi't that much out of the

movie; |it vvas| kind of lx)nng."

Luckily boa'dom was not given much of

a chaiux' to set in tlie following day as tlie

tours of "Thi' Atlanta Journal ( onstif ution,"

CNN, High Musi'um, and WSIM V and

"Tlie F(X)ts" cXMKVrt kept evervcme on tlie tnp ing tlie news jx'rtmi'nt while at tlie s.ime time

moving. Tlie bus left the hotel at Hi Kl.Hii.ind intea-sting to fhi- \'iewer

did not a'tum until almost midnight. "We must tr\' to blend pn)fessu)nalisn and

At "Tlie Atlanta JounialCon.stilulion" till' sub|edivity whik' attrading an audience,"

cla.ss had the chance to talk with a'^"H)rtet Pruitt Siiid of the goals of television bawd-
Graig Schneider, IXT's 6tli annual I lammet ca.st joumalism. "

[ in the paKX-ssJ we aa' pris-

Award Winner for excellenct' in journalism oners of the public
"

and Public l-Alitor Oorge f-dwards about llu- trip to WSB- 1V alst) included tlie ofv

how tlie newspaper has dealt with StKietv's }X)rtunity to sei- a portion of a live news

[ilidtii In Sii^.in i rt'tiiMii

Members of the Media and Soci-

ety class and their professors pose

outside the High Museum ol Art.

ga)wing demand for entertainment ratlx-r

than information.

"|SchneiderandIaivvards|wi'a'const.iiilK

torn be-

twei'n the

good and
the bad as-

j^H'ds of the

media, the

morality in

news," said

senior
A a r o n

Collier of the

discussion.

"It's encour-

aging to s<.v

thea' is a de-

bate o\er

such ,1

thing.'

At CNN
and WSB,
the cla.ss got

to speak

with some
PC ct)niH'c-

tioas. PC
grad and
"Media .ind

Soc i e t y
"

alum Betli

Peake, the youngest paKlucer m the historv

ofCNN,sjX)ketothedassalxHitthea'wards

and disidvantiNot working tor CNN
At WSB-rV, tormer PC parents |ohn

Pmitta WSB-TV anchor and Stevi- Smith, an
executive for Fox Spx)rts St»utli, also talked

alx)ut the balance tliey tr\ to attain in m.ik-

I tl'fllKlll

Seniors Claire HiuUi and Jenni-

fer (ilenn note the displays on

their tour of (NN.

ba)adcast.

It was g(KKl tor me to be able to see the

inchors in ^xtmiu .ind n'aliA- that they aa'

working as haal ase\er\'one

else is," s.iid Limlx'rson.

Although all tlie activities

generated much thought-

pro\-oking discussion

among the students and fac-

ult\; tlu' highlight of the tnp

was tlx' Frida\' night aincvrt,

which tiH)k plau' at the Talv

ern.u li' concert hall near

C entenni.il Park m down-

town Atl.inta.

I he concert, VN'hich hw
luied hifvhiip artists such as

1 )ici' Raw," ' liiguar," "1 Vad

Pa-s" and " The lMH)t.s,' was

.1 new e\|X'rienceloi most of

ihe class p.irticip.ints, and al-

though tlieri' \\*'re some

lompl.unts alxHit the loud-

iH-ss ot the musk, most .ilso

>eenied to en|oy the exfX'n-

enii

I \ 1 in \ 1, i i » < 1 I to il V Oil

lert like the R(H»ts' Ix-toa-/'

lunior C lay Cappio siid I

likiil it a k)t

" The comert is the most

a».Kentua's*)mee\ent in tlie

whole tnp," s,iid lohnson, who as one ot the

please see Media and
Society, page 8

Sigma Nu gives bacl< to community through CHAIVIPS

by Hanl( Coleman
News Editor

Presbyterian C\)llege's Sigma Nu Fraternity has

committed itself to helping support the Clinton
community's CI lAMPS program as part of their phi-

lanthn)py efforts.

"CHAMI'S stands for communities helping, assist-

ing and motivating promising students," said Sigma
Nu brothiT Robbie Bryan.

Bryan said that the progiain i-> U.i ilis.idv.intagtd

youths from C linton and I.aurens between seventh the

and tenth grades.

A disadvantaged youth can be almost anything
ln)m being ilisadvant.iged because of divorce, finan-

ci.il hard times, mental or physical abuse," said Bryan

He added that about 1,1 members of Sigma Nu 1 ra-

ternity help tutor the children after school and act as

mentors to the young men and women in the program

Sigma Nu also dt)nates $()()() .1 vr.n lu.ni then under
graduate members o\ the tr.iternity and their alumni
to sponsor one child for CHAMPS's annual two wei'k
long summer camp held at PC

"Sigma Nu has tommifted to sponsoring a child
tor summer camp for tlu' long ti'rm," said Bryan " Ihe
ha)thers are very devoted to this charity We have dv
cided to pay for halt ol the cost, and have our alumni
pay for the other half. I'here are no costs for the i hikl
to attend. I'verythmg is proviileii lor them

"

Bryan mentioned th.it teailuTs trom loial lugh
schools conu' to PC during the summer to leaih the
CHAMPs children classes in mathematics, laiglish. the
luimamliesand C hristi.in lulucation/character

They also take field trips io local .m.^ \m tones
and businesM's during the camp I W added that there
was .1 different speaker every night at the camp focus
ing on real world issues that the children would have
to face.

"There was a nutritionist who lanu' to t.ilk lo tlu'

kids about eating right, a banker to talk about linances
and even a guy with mechanical babies l(» show them

how h.ird It IS raising aiiotlu'i human bi'ing

Bryan .iddeil that he serM-tl .is a counseliT, men-
tor .It the V ,imp this p.ist summiT for the kids

"Basil .illy I was )ust .1 mentor lor them and hung
out with them in the evenings," said Bry.in " Ihey have
.1 ton of resmirci's in |>eopIe to help tlu-m.'

C )ne ot the themes for this \cu s i amp \\ .i^ 1 1 -u ^

mg the path of success
"

Its a good pnigr.im that louist-s on giving the

children the tools ,iiul opportunity to succeed in lite,"

said Bry.in "
I he progr.im w.ints them to havi" success

m liti- wlu'ther lh.it be going to colU-gi-, getting a good
|oh or |iisf h.ivmg the necess.iry skills nei'ded to work
on their f.imily's f.irm

Bryan s.iul th.it then' w.is room tor more greeks
ami non gri'eks .ilike to get involvid with the

(HAMPS pnigr.im

"It vvcuikl bv gre.it to have other organizations on
campus see CMAMPS .is .1 woiuiiTful service oppor-
tunity .iiul support the [urogram," said Bryan. "It's a

tun servue for the fr.itermly to ijo t»)gt'ther, ,uu\ it's

great hanging out with the kids .itui tiilonne, tlu'm."

T.J. Ackerly makes a difference in SGA, around campus

Senior Spotlight
by Ginny Hrushka

staff writer

I 1 Acki'riy, tri>m Roswell Georgia,

mav be a little hard to find due to her

busv schedule, but most likely she's

working hard in the biology lab. Study-

ing is only a part oi Ackerly's life here

at PC Ackerlv is involved in a variety

ot activities, intluding being the trea-

surer of SCiA.

Ackerlv has been treasurer for SGA
tor the past two \ears and hcipes to

ni.ike a difference on campus."

"She's been realK' great to incoming

Irishmen bv m.iking them feel welcome

and explaining everything," said Drew
Pnglish, SCiA freshman representative.

"She's n-allv encouraging and a great

mle model"
Acki'rK IS also president of the so-

ciet\ of he.ilth sciences, president of

MAA and vice president Zeta Tau .Alpha

She is involved m IhornweH's big sister

f^nigram and Stirlings.

Ackerh plans on staving involved

on campus this \ear, which shi' admits

u ill be a challenge.

"The h.irdi'st thing about PC isdiii

niteK the acidi'inics," said Ackerly "It's

hard keeping up with studies and gi\ -

mg myself one hundred percent to t \

Name: TJ Ackerly

Hometown: Roswell, Georgia

Major: Biology & Math
Minor: Chemistry

Activities: SGA Treasurer,

Zeta Tau Alpha VP, MAA
President, Society of Health

Sciences President, VP of the

Order of Omega, Thornwell's

Big Sister, Stirlings

I

er\ thing"

When asked what she will miss the

most about PC, Ackerly said she would

reallv miss the people and all ot the

^miling faces everyday."

1 ike all of PC's seniors, after

AckerK s freshman year, Dr. C.nttith be-

^ame till' lU'W president .Ackerh- at-

tributes all of the changes around PC to cepted she would just keep reapplying

him, including "a boost in school spirit." and reapplying

She believ es that PC is "on the way up."

Ackerly plans on applving for medi-

cal schiH)! and hopes to become a pedia-

trician.

She will find out soon if she is ac-

ceptetd and joked that if she wasn't ac-

"Get involved in campus and com-

munity activihes" is Ackerly's advice for

PC students. "Don't stress out too much
about Hfe. Be happy and change what

you can change, but accept what you can

not."

Queen of the Green Sheets:
The Valaric Nccly Story

by Anne Sullivan

staff writer

\ alerie v\ as eager to shaix' her years of

ex^vneruv and wrstlom with W students

"Always ta>at each indi\ idual student

exadly as vou would v\ ant M)nui>ne to tR'at

\ourown child, and tliat will get \ ou thnuigh

e\ i'r\thing." she s.iid.

1 nend and co-worker Vicky Wilson has

( )nK gixd things to say about Valene.

A'.ilene is a ver\- [X)siti\'e, uplifting fvr-

sttntoworkwith, MidWilstm. "SheaKv.iys

has a smile and knows how to make a per-

V'alerie I Jnu»n.' Nivlv is a woman .ill 1

X

students h.ive gn»vvn to know and love owr
the vears. She is thi' one a stuilent nins to

while having a ni'r\-ous bn-akdown over a mmi tivl giKxi. She is amimittixi to the stii-

problem with their si hi^^uk^ ^l^'^ts 1 IC".- She loves her pb and is a )i)y to

Valene has Ixvn working tor nine years \\ ork with,

as PC's nvords clerk Her ^_^
main )ob is organi/mg and

putting togi'ther studi-nts

schedules

When asktxl what her fa

Minti' p.irt ol her |ob is, slu'

answered "More than any-

thing, I love solving students'

pmblems.'

X.ilerie IS .1 natot' ot

I auRiis, SC She iittended

the C orti'/ Peters Business

C olli'ge in Washington, PC
Ix'fon' n'tiirning to I aim-ns

and .Kii'ptmg her )ob .it IX

She has been happilv

rnarrii'vl for almost 27 years

.uul has seven childn-n, in

I hilling two sets ot twins.

Willie not working in

the n-gistrars offiiv, Valerie

enjoys n'ading and taking

iww of her childn-n. She

hojx-s to one day travel out

side of the I IS,

Bird's
Sports Grill

814 Easi Main Street • I jiurens

Goonei BM*s W^ksMMS Baeii

PG SluiAsBto

ptioto by Susannah Miller

NiH'Ioy works hard lo solve scheduling problems

VIONMAV

vvrsc.s

Dinner
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Mens and Womens Soccer hitting the goal

by Jack Carmody
Sports Editor

Successful mens and womens soc-

cer teams have long been a staple for PC.

This year is no different. As of October

13, the men have a record of 9-4-1, while

the women are 6-4-1.

On October 4, the men took on rival

Newberry at the Ponderosa. Senior for-

ward Jamil Ficklin scored the first two

goals for PC, less than 10 seconds apart

from each other

Next, Ficklin dished out an assist to

fellow senior Tommy Wolfenberger to

give PC a 3-1 lead in the 25th minute.

Keith Steen scored in the 38th minute to

push the lead to 4-1. Chris Middendorf

scored off a penalty kick and Jeff

Hendrix scored in the 74th minute to

yield the final score of 6-2.

The men traveled to Spartanburg,

SC, on October 7, to battle the Univer-

sity of South Carolina at Spartanburg

(USCS). uses came into the game
ranked #1 1 in the nation. Presbyterian

was down 1-0 at the 17;05 mark, until

junior Jeff Henrix headed the ball on a

Keith Steen direct kick. USCS took the

lead again with a minute to go in the first

half. Ficklin tied the score for PC again,

with a goal in minute 59. USCS scored a

final hme, with just 23 seconds left, to

take the game, 3-2.

On October 11, the Blue Hose men
took on the Bulldogs of Wingate. After

30 minutes of scoreless ball, freshman

Eric Moses scored

less than twenty

seconds after

checking into the

game. PC domi-
nated the second

half. Their second

score came when
midfielder
Hendrix made a

touch pass to

Wolfenberger, who
heeled the ball to

junior Michael

Napior. Napior
finshed the job,

putting the ball

past the Wingate

keeper. PC won
the game 2-0. Jun-

ior Anlhon\
Pearson had his

first shutout of the

year in goal, mak- Senior Jamil Ficklin in action

ing seven saves.

The South Atlantic Conference

(SAC) tournament is just a few days

away.

"We had two disappointing confer-

ence losses early in the year," said senior

captain Walter Howard. "We will defi-

nitely be looking to make amends in the

SAC tourna-

ment."

On October 2,

the women took

on the 25th

ranked Bulldogs

of Wingate. Just

over a minute
into the game,
Asheley Davies

scored off an as-

sist from Jessi

Adair and Kim
Counts, to give

the Blue Hose the

U'ad 1-0. Adair

scored from a

Counts assist to

push the lead to

thi' tinal score ot

2-0. Keeper Lara

Johnson had six

saves in hi) min-

utes of action.

The team traveled to Florence, SC,

on October 7, to play a game against 1 1th

ranked Francis-Marion The Patriots

scored just 8;30 into the game, to take

the lead 1-0. Another goal at 37:14 made
the score 2-0. Davies scored for PC early

in the second half, on a pass from Jamie

Harris. PC's second goal came from

freshman Delisa Smith off a corner kick

from Jessi Adair. The score was tied, 2-

2, as the teams went into overtime. Al-

most 1 16 minutes into the game, Francis-

Marion scored the winning goal, beat-

ing the Blue 1 lose, 3-2.

The womens team was at home tor

their game against Longvvood College

on October 11. Senior midfiekier Jamie

Harris scori-d both goals tor I'C, as the

ladies took the game, 2-0. Harris scored

her first goal at the 14:38 mark ott an as-

sist trom teammate junior midfielder

C ounts, She scored her second goal dur-

ing the 7Hth minute. Freshman keeper

Aimee Tatom earned a shutout, not al-

low ing a goal and tallying two saves.

Both men and women plav at home
tomorrow, October 21 . The wonu-ii pla\

l.andtT University at 4:00, while the guv s

take t)n Catawba at 7:00. These games

will be the first plaved in the new sckut

stadium.

*mVi PC BL/\^KETS on sale!' *HOSK VISORS l> 3 COLORS!*

Parent's Sale Saturday

THE GREEK
SHOP

(ComerofWoodrow/ E Carolina)

833-0221

WWWUIREEKSHOPtCOM

*PC FOOTBALL TEES!*
PARENTS AND GRAND-
PARENTS STICKERS!*

*NEW PC SILVER JEWELRY!*

«
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STUDENTS: Ask about our

Collegiate Account. Free

checking; No minimum bal

ance requirement; No for-

eign ATM fees, Free

internet banking. We'll

even throw in a cool T-

shirt.

FACULTY: We haven't forgotten

about you. Ask about our special

Workplace Banking Program for

employees of Presbytenan College.

All of the student features PLUS spe-

cial discounts on consumer loans; dis-

counts on safe deposit boxes; and Bo-

nus rates on Savings Accounts.
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Cunningham, Maxwell help PC to win big

by Jack Carmody
Sports Editor

Saturday, (.)cti.)bor 7, PL's tDotball team knockt'd

oft tho #2 team in the nation, 45-42.

Thon the goalposts came down.
PC" entered the game having lost to Carson-

Newman each ot the past thirteen years. After hist

year's heiirtbreaking hiss, PC was K)okmg forward

to a better outcome.

B\ the looks of the first play from scrimmage, it

looked like it was going to be a long day for PC. The
Kagles completed a 6.^-yard touchdown pass.

Carson-Newman missed the point after, making the

score b-{). However, PC countered with 14 straight

points of its own
, , . -.^

C>u.irterbacklodd Cunningham hit IravisSmith Cunningham completed a 23-yard

m the end/one from five vards oui with h 22 l.tt m touchdown to senior reciever D.j

the first quarter.
f lumphnes, giving PC a 38-28 lead

On Carson-Newmans next possession, the PC

defense came up big, holding the Eagles on a fourth Newman's 29-game South Atlantic Conference
down and inches. Soon after, Cunningham found (SAC) winning street. Donald Wilson finished the

Kevie Smith for a 43-yard touchdown, giving the game running for 81 yards on 14 carries and catch-

Blue Hose a 14-6 lead with 5:12 to go

in the first quarter.

Carson-Newman regained the lead

with 22 unanswered points. PC fought

back late in the second quarter when
Cunningham threw a 53-yard touch-

down pass to tailback Donald Wilson.

John Redding added a 24-yard field

goal with :25 to go in the first half, to

make the score 28-21.

PC struck early in the second halt

Less than a minute into the quarter,

Cunningham hit Wilson for a long

touchdown, this one of 66 yards. PC
took the lead 31-28.

Midway through the quarter,

photo curtosy ot Sptirts inlorm.ition

Seth Murdock and Nacomma Maxwell know PC is #1.

plu'lii I uitiisN ot Sports Intiiinuition

Kuss Rothar celebrates another PC first down.

Carson-Newman cut the lead to

38-35 in the closing min-

utes of the third quarter

with a short touchdown
run.

Cunningham s si\th

touchdown pass was
again to Travis Smith, a

27-yarder with 13:46 to

go in the game. This

score pushed the lead

back up 10 points to 45-

35.

Carson-Newman then marched the ing three passes for a career-high 121 yards and two
ball 82 yards in 1 1 plays, capped off by TDis. Travis Smith, after missing the last two games
a nine yard touchdown run with 4:46 with a separated shoulder, came back to catch seven

remaining in the game, making the passes for 136 yards two TDis.

score 45-42. PC also had two other standouts. Todd
With 2 30 to go in the game, Carson- Cunningham and Nacomma Maxwell were named

Newman started their final possession, offensive and defensive players of the week by Don
They moved the ball all the way to the Hanseni's Football Gazette and D2Football.com.

PC 40 yard line, but a fumble ended Cunningham completed 21-of-42 passes for 409

any hope of a Carson-Newman victory, yards and six touchdowns. Maxwell led the defense

Minutes after time expired in the with a career-high 17 tackles. He also recovered three

game, hundreds ot PC students rushed tumbles and forced another.

the field in celebration. Both goalposts 'It's a really big honor," said Maxwell about be-

were torn down. ing named Defensive Player of the week. "But I also

'We took the goalposts down faster had 11 other players on the field helping me."

than you can say Blue Hose '" said one PC moved up to #36 in the nation for Division II

tan. with the win Their next game is at Wingate on Oc-

PC's win snapped Carson- tober21

Adair's Men's Shop

[

&BUCK

SPORTSWEAR

Clinlon--by the nioiiunirni

• Tuxedo Rtnlab

also • llig & Tall Slies

• Full Servirt Clolhlng

and shoes

8J3-0I38

Don't miss the 2000

Urbana Convention
"Because God First Loved Us"

December 27-31 , 2000

at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Chapaign

Cost: $395

Contact Dr. Bob Bryant at 8348 for more info.
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Project Understanding
continued from page 1

PC community to the chiiUenges of divorsitv," said Dr

Ann Slidhcim, psyclK>log\' protessor.

Reading /discussion groups will be fonncd U) pro-

vide opportunities to examine issues in depth. One or

two taculty/statt members along with one or two stu-

dent leaders will lead groups in discussing various top-

ics.

At least eight groups will be tormed with up to tit-

to transfer new materials (papers written / presented, teen people in each gn)up to provide a healthy discus-

General
continued from

Ed.
page 1

least one semester's duration.

The official portfolio will be kept in the Aca-

demic Affairs office, and it will be on record by ad-

vanced digital technology, which will alU)w students

record of oral presentations, etc.) to the official port-

folio record at any time.

The Senior Capstone, a two hour course, is to

engage students from a variety of majors in a dis-

cussion of a single interdisciplinary topic or theme.

This includes peer group learning assignments;

to encourage students to reflect and evaluate the im-

pact of learning at PC through general education,

their majors, and through electives upon their val-

sion atmosphere. This year's reading material will be

Anne Mtiodv's autobiography, "Coming of Age in Mis-

sissippi." PU also hopes to bring in older Stuith Carolin-

ians to speak to the groups in order to bring the issues

closer to home.

The kickoff for Project Understanding's reading

groups will be a dinner scheduled for Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7 at b:(K) p.m.

This will be a time of fellowship and introducing the

ues; to complete and certify the portfolio and review plans for this schixil year. Sign up sheets for these read
the fulfillment of proficiency requirements in com-
munication and the accomplishment of practicuni or

intercultural education requirements and assist stu-

dents in the transition from the academy into life-

long learning.

If the plan passes (due to votes by the faculty),

the proposal will be implemented in the Fall of 2002

wiih the offering of Introduction to Inquiry.

By 2004, all entering freshmen will arrive under
the "Freshman Experience."

ing groups will be in GDH and Springs in the fi>llowing

weeks.

One of the goals for PU this year is to "get more
people involved to understand what's going on," said

senior Monica Choplin.

Lectures on diversity are planned throughout the

year, and they are open to anyone interested. All stu-

dents, faculty and staff members, as well as people from

the community are encouraged to get involved with

Project Understanding in order to better our campus.

Media and Society,
continued from page 4

thav co-chairs of ihi' Russell Ctmimittee hel^x'd tiH)t the bill

on the trip. "I wasimpa'ssed with 'Ihv Rcxtts' sincerit\'. Fa en

though I couldn't understand e\-er\ thing thev said, the\'

wDrked MTV hanl tolx* indusne.

"It was ver)' eletiric," Stiid senior Allen "Chi// " Chisolm

of thi' diftea'nt styles of hifvhop played at the contvrt. "'Hie

sound s\stem wasn't the K-st in the worls, but thev did well

with what thev had. CXerall, 1 giw it tw(i thumbs up.

"

While the concert excited, the 1 ligh Musi'um, whidi tea-

tua'd a s^xvial Van Cogh exhibit, offea'd moa' mixtxl a-ac-

tiems.

"I knv Van Ciogh, land
I
Hike the lighting in the museum,"

siiid Ale)andra Vinwncio, an aniit\ student troni C hile. 'but

thea' wea' t(X) many people in thea* right then
"

"I have mixed ftvlings," said Baker "Oi oni' hand, they

aa' making magnificvnl works of art available to ever\'om'.

On the other hand, they aa pa'-packaging and marketing

that art. As you walk thauigh a yer\' ca)vvded n H)m, people

aa' milling aruund vou, you have a pa)gram telling you what

to l(K)k at and you aa' pusheil into a gift shop. iTiis makes it

harder to appatiate that art.

On the whole, the trip was enjoyi'd by the members of the

class, without the famlt)' coastantly s.wing that this trip was

one of the Ix'st that the aiurse has ever offeatl.

"This is the thirtivnth year that this trip has Ixvn done,"

stiid Skinner "We haven't always gone to Atlanta, .but be-

cause we wanti'd to gi't m(>a' and moa media in, we came

to Atlantii. [This year] we've gt)tten to do moa' than we've

ever done befoa'."

PARENTS' DAY

AT

TAPESTRY
LADIES BOUTIQUE

Sacuara Leather!

mic hail simon sweaters!

The largest selection of

Brighton accessories in

THE upstate!

20 % DISCOUNT FOR PC
STUDFNTS ON ALL REGULAR

PRICE MERCHANDISE
(PARENTS' DAY ONLY)

Mb Fast Carolina Avfnuf

Clinton

Rebecca Morton, Griffin Littlejohn and Blakely

Tribble model fashions for cool autumn nights

8:ii-6591

9::^() M F 9::i0 4::^0 SAT
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PC in politics: students get active
bySkye Earls and
Doodle Harris

Editors

With the I'Uvtiun aiming up in a CDuplf

of days, it is linu' tn i-xplorx' \\o\s involwd

the 1*^ uimpus and its students an' in [mH-

tii.>>. Voting, the nventK tomun.! fxilitical s«.i-

encv club and iiu'olvemont in \ ar\'ing cam-

paigns lUV items that l*C is taking up aiKJ

t.ikmg chargi' in,

A.ssistant pro^e^soI ot [^xilitiuil siR-nu'

Chris Cirant, tivlsfhe I\ campus is invoKiH.!

well politicall\'

"All told, then' is moa* [.x)litical actn

isni on this campus than .\\\\ other 1 ha\e

Ixvn itn. 1 think IX' students ^wc bright and

fX'nvptne (..rant viid.

Agaving with Grant, assistant pnitis

Mir ot ptlitical sc'ieiuv Jonathan Smith als4>

tii'ls this campus is ver\' pilitieallv adi\e

1 think we Ak) quite well compaatl to

other campuses IVotesstir Cirant worked

hard to gi't John McC ain to this campu
Smith saiil I also know ot se\ eral studt i li-

iinoKed m the elections right now li> K-

sun' \\r viuild do moa'-but compaa'd to

other institutions I think u »• .wk' doing wt

'

On campus, a \'(rter a'gistration drive

was held.

Multicultural Student Union [MSU]

Pa*sident, Senior Rachel Sloan said, "The

M>ter a'gistration dri\e sptnis^ian.! bv MSU
and IX'Ifa Sigma Theta, was verv suca'sstul.

1 ight\-thav fxtiple a-gisteati to \i)te and

the\' rangetl tmm Cleorgia, Stmth Can^lina,

\'orth Carolina and Morida. We are excittni

that we wea' abk' to lu'lp the campus com-

munits'. It isoxta'melv impirtant torct>llege

students to vote. It vou want \our \oirt to

tx' heard, then vou should \nti

lunior Ktitie Fow ler is also involved in

|X)litK>, in campaigns and in Young IVmiv-

crats

I am an inteni tor Betsv Ross who is

ninning torStuth Caa»lina Mouse ot Repa--

si'iitatives," Fou lerstiid. "VounglVmcKTats

dot's luit nuvt Ixvauseot scluiluk's; wecom-

municate \ lae-m.iil 1 send out notla^at least

once a v\tvk alxnit Nolunttvr opp1rtunitK^

and tlie\ npK with when thev want \o go.

I urn out is ^ikkI, energ\' is high and e\er\-

one wants toK' in\ ok i\l [It is ale iavit gnuip

ot fXXtpll'.

S>phomoa' Mitchell Speannan is an-

her extn'meh aitne student ^x>liticallv on

ine IX' campus

1 <<\\\ sn that I ha\i' pmbabK' had the

most di\ erse invoK ement ot p)liticsas an\ -

le tiroumi" Sj^x'.imian slid. "\bu st,v, I ha\ e

worked for btith Dem(KTats (currvntlv Rep-

asentative Margaa-t Gamble, and in pa'vi-

ous vears-mv cousins, mother, Nick

Theodoa', Governor Hixiges and Superin-

tendent of Education Inez Tenenbaum) and

Republicans (mv mother-vvho switched par-

ties, Secretary of Agriculture Les Tindal,

David Beasley, and Staim Tliumiond). Asa

mixierate, I swing back and forth and tend

to be less part)'-driven and mow perstmal in

m\' candidates... I havebtx'n involved in the

campaigning aspect, the public policv' aspect

and then the lobb\'ingand government liai-

son arena. Such an awesome experience!"

Spearman said

Senior Sara Hopi^x-r is unolved }.X)liti-

calK' Ixith on-campus and off also.

1 cura-ntlv work for a South Camlina

Senati>r (.^nda*' Bauer, District 18), traveling

to Columbia two days a vvtvk.... I mainly do

constituent ser\'K\*s for Senator Bauer nght

now. He is up fi>r avitvtion on No\ember
7th, so I have also helped out with his cam-

paign b\' helping out at his fundraisers. An-

other way I am in\'olved in politics was

tha>ugh Pi Sigma Alpha (^x)lihcal saena*

honor stKiet\') V\ea>-s^x>Rsoa\i with the l\v

litical Scientv club the pa'sidential debate

w atdies List \ear I was the Pa>sb\1erian Ci>l-

lege Bush for Pa'sident n'pn-sentatiNf." 1 V^y-

fX'rs.iid

Senior Ke\in Fiales is yet anothtT highK

involved PC student.

"I am a member of the Political Science

Qub of PC, Vice Pn^ident of Pi Sigma Al-

pha horK)rs fratemit}' for political science, and

a member oi the Young Demcxrats of PC,"

he said, "This summer 1 was an intern with

the Fourth CircTjit Solicitor's Office and

worked on the successful re-election cam-

paign of St^lidtor jay Hcxdge. 1 am currently

\ t)lunteering my time to work on the cam-

paign i>f Bets\' RiKs, who is running for the

State Flouse.

Another very active participant of poli-

tico fa>m the PC campus is Senior Cotton

Ckirke.

"1 have been involved in ptilitics since I

was 5 years old/' said Clarke. My father has

mn in se\'eral campaigns as a Republican and

has served on Richland Count\' Council. I

ha\'e taken up the task of organizing the

College Republicaas at Pa^ytenan College

in the hopes that we can maintain a stamg

ainservative base in South Can)lina and all

aa)und in the South. We ha\'e also started to

help many candidates running for State

Flouse and Senate... I am helping v\ith m\
t.ither s campaign for South Caa^lma House

seat 78 in Columbia" Garke said.

please see Politics,

page 4

Tricks & Treats

This past weekend, PC celebrated Halloween and Sorority Rush. At left junior Debbie Alford helps out at

the SVS carnival; at right Alpha Delta Pi s welcome to their pledges. (Photos by Susannah Miller)
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Staff Editorial

Faculty challenged to take sleepover seriously
Last night, students at PC spent the night hanging

out with se\'oral oi their faxorite members oi the facult\'

and staff. Actually, "se\'eral" is not the most accurate ad-

jective. What about "ver\' few?"

Presbyterian College has many wonderful selling

points: high academic expectations, an ama/ing commit-
ment to service, a dedication to honor, etc. Oh \eah, thea's

that Christian communitx thing we've got going on
too.. .or do we?

Yesterday was the RHA sponsored annual faculty/

staff sleepover. SUB did their part to provide a band and
to sponsor a run to Wattle House in the middle oi the

night. The music department pu)vided entertainnn'nt

with their fall concert.

During the week of October 16, the Residence Life

Office sent a memo to the facultv and staff of Presbvte-

rian College asking each member to participate in the

sleepover. The recipients of the memo were given a week
to respond. Two male members of the faculty and six

male members of the staff agreed (one of those staff mem-
bers was Mike Rosolino himself). Zero female members
of the faculty and four members of the staff agreed. Let's

do the math: 8 males participating for 3 halls in Bailey, 8

halls in Georgia, 3 halls in Barron and 1 slot in CIH - 53%

ot the male halls get to participate in this wonderful ac-

tivity For the females, 4 females participating for the 3

halls in Smyth, 3 halls in Clinton, 3 halls in Belk, 3 halls m
Crotnes and one in each of Laurens, Reynolds and ClU -

with 4 females in 13 slots, we don't e\'en v\ant to do tin-

math.

What is even sadder is the amtnint oi tacultv th.r

responded to the memo h\ l^esidenci' Lite. In addition

to the prior twelve, onl\ six members o( the tacultv and
staff responded with apologies o\ prior committments.
All in all, the faculty and staff deser\ e the grade oi f on
this mid-term report.

We know that facu!t\ and stall ha\i, otiu i unv - ,,,iu

tamilies and commitments. We know (or at least hope)
that our faculty and staff are as inyoKed and wil!

rounded as we are. Truly, we, the students, are grateful

for the times you, the members o\ the faculty and staff

spare for us between classes, i)utside of classes and tlu

meals you buy us at "Taste of Yesterdays." We appreci
ate the coastant demonstrations of vour support wIhmi
you attend our soccer games t)r senior seminars in biol-

^>8>'

However, we here at "The Blue Stocking " reinenibci

the success ot tile tirsf facultv/staff sleepover We remem-

ber our prott ish, 1 never knew..." and "You

really stay up ttiat Jale evcr\ nighf^" We e\en remembiT
oursflves saving "Can vou beliexe Dr. So-in-So was ac-

tu.ilK dancing^" and "Does Dr. So-in-so really sni>re^"

We k)ve you gu\s. You are our teachers, our friends,

administrators, our advist>rs .md, ocassionally, our

II nuns and dads. Hi>we\er, when the R.As received the

microscopic list of facults' and staff who bothered re-

sponding to Residence Lite's offer to participate in this

coni!iuinil\ building opportunitie, our hearts sank inte

'>urcle.i'

Is till- time tn \rar toi» bus\' tor tacultv and -^lalt.'

Was Residence 1 ifes memo not flashy enough^ Did Rl lA

do a pour |ob of publicity^ Was SL'Bs band )ust not cool

enough^ Are hall b.iths just too gross^

\\v don't know We were hoping vou gu\s could

. i.i X r helped us ansvviT these qui'stions

"
1 he Blue Stocking" issues this challenge; We clial-

lenge RHA, Residence Life and the faculU and staff ti)

work together to solve the problems oi low faculty and

staff p.irticipation. We hope that lu'xt year's sleepover is

fun and meaningful and th.it everyone gets (or takes) the

opporunity tube inviiKed

Lettersto ttie Editor
Dear Blue Stcxiking Editor,

1 wanted to take this opportunity to ex-

press my concerns to the campas commu-
nity about the latest edition of the Pac saC,

our campus yearbcwk.

The Pac saC is a chronicle of the year's

events and it is a shame that the yeaiixx)ks

are made available after our seniors an." gone.

I understand that deadlines are hard to make,

but is there any way that current seniors

could receive yearb(H)ks befoa- the year

ends? However, the timeliness of this publi-

cation Ls the least of my concerns.

This past year was a turning pint in

PC's history. We were able to have our first

hLstorically Afriain-American Sororit); LX'lta

Sigma Theta, on campus. When I opened up
my yearb(x)k and turned to the Creek Life

section to l{X)k for our layout, I was EX-

TREMELY EXTREMELY D1SAP1X)1NTED,
that it was no where to be found.

DiMa Sigma llieta Soront\', im . was well

received by the campus community and
Greek system, and is ver)' apprexdative for

that. But forsome unknown reasoa ourtwiv
page layout was left out of the (.a-ek Lite

section of the yearbix)k. No, it was m)t k-
caust> of the "slackness" of me and my sis-

ters, bcx:ause pictua-s wea' taken and our or-

gani/.itional infomiation wassubmitti-d. But

who IS to blame?(ln trying to answer this

question, last year's Pac .s.iC editor was con-

tiicted; however, no reply lias yet cx)me back.

)

I tai.st that tliis years Pac saC staff will

try to accommixJati- new and exciting orga-

niAUions and I'vents in addition to pnduc-
ing the yearb(X)k in a more timely tasluon.

Resptxifully submitted.

laiusha L. Jenkins

IX'lta Sigma nu-taSoruntN, lia.

IX'ar Editor,

Kevin Young will Ix' kilktl Lndav, No\

SouthCanilinaluskilk^iiiianvnu'iiaiki

vvil kill many more m tlu' name of )ustKi'

Tcxlay the state will add anotluT name to the
li.st of those it has killed by executing Kevin
Young. Astronggnnip of students tn)mPn's-
bvlenan CoHegi" supjx )rts till' aU )lition ot the

deatli ^x'naltv and attend e.ich t-xet ution in

the hope that amtN.s.ige ot love .ind forgiw-
ness will spn-.u! and one day a'plau' the pam
and angi'r of \'eng(Mnce

Along with our pa'sence at tlu . v* v „

tion, wi' attendixi a servici-ot rx'fX'nteiue and

a Mgil .it till' go\ enior s mansion on Hiurv

d.iy CXir pa-sence at tiu-se events is fueled

by our concern, low .ind hop for patv for

those Ix'ing I'xtvuti'd, thi'ir families, thier

\ u1ims and their \ utim's families.

We will nuvt at the lMtolxH)tliat4:()t>f^m

to travel to Clumbia. Whether vou supjx'rt,

op{X)se or are unsua- ot your jxisition on

tlu' death [X'naltv, we siiux'ri'ly inviti- you

to)oiii us We tu'l tlvit it isim}X)rtant tostand

on this isue ,\nd Ixxome adive in the tight

foriustiii' If vou hayean\' ijuestioas, please

call M.ir|o Chappel (43^-0834) or Matt

H.istu'

Ih.ink \ou for \iHir time, .uul ple.isi'

keep the family oi Kevin Young and the

tamilii's of his valims in your tluuightsand

[ir.U'erN

KiNfxxttullv siibmittiti,

M.iqoC h.ip'land Matt Hastie
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America, a foreign perspective
When I was going on a trip by train from Seattle,

Was., to Greenville, S.C. (strange I know), a little girl

asked me, "Why ari' vou here^", and 1 ri'plied, "I am
going to school."

After a couple of minutes, she asked, "Why in the

States?" I did not know v^ hat to say at that moment.

Now that two mmifh'- ha\ e passed, the answer seems

prett\' clear and rathi r obvious: I am here because 1

wanted to know what makes people from different

countries ha\e different

lifestyles. It is as simple as that.

The first thing I noticed, and

which was a little bit strange to

me, is the fact that Americans are

extremely polite. The other day,

a four-vear-old boy said "hi" to

me on the street, and I was com-

pletely shocked. I would ne\er

have expected something like

that to happen in Chile (not even

from an adult, strangely

enough.) F-or some reason 1 have

not been able to figure out yet, politeness seems

to be a very important factor in American society. It

seems that you are almost obliged [o greet every single

person you may run into, which is, in my opinion,

something all cultures should consider as part of their

everyday social interaction.

When I got to scht>ol, I was introduced to mv nH)m-

mate, and we became very good friends. Hcnvever,

some rules and restrictions were set, which brought

me up to date with all the customs concerning interac-

tion among college students. They are extremely in-

dependent, but kind; reser\ed, yet respectful .Abovt-

all, the) care about \ i>u and make you feel at home.

Another point worth menticming is the ways

Americans make use of time In certain cultures, the

Chilean included, people tend to take naps, to have a

very long lunchtime, ti> have long conversations at

wt)rk and to do things that require a very large amount

ot time In America, however, people tend to make the

best of their timi'; they have lunch as quickly as pos-

sible because the\' always ha\ e something else to do

St)cial meeting tend to last no mori' than a couple ot

hours, which is absolutely different from the customs

My Turn

Alejandra

Vincencio

in Latin .Anieruan LOuntrle^. In Chile, if you are invited

to a birthday party, you are supposed to stay there for

at least three or four hours. In fact, weddings in the

south of Chile last four or five days!

In academic terms, Chilean professors do not gi\ e

students hi>mework everyday, and there are just two

big exams in one semester. In America, you always have

something to read for the next day and many papers to

write before the next class. Students also have at least

four or five smaller exams per se-

mester and one big exam at the

end of it. Therefore, American

students are a lot busier than

most people I know, and they

also study a lot more than I was

used to studying in Chile.

Another important difference

is that education in America is

really open in terms of what ca-

reer vou choose for your future.

What 1 mean to say is that in

,

(^ j.^j]^. ^^,j. instance, if you decide

to study English, almost all of

the classes s ou take relate to English. However, in the

United States you may take different classes no matter

what vour major is, as long as you get the credits re-

quired for vour curriculum. For example, a friend of

mine is a psychology ma)or, but she takes many differ-

ent classes, such as arts, literature, Spanish and math-

ematics.

This example shows why Americans are open-

minded when it comes to talking about anything; they

always have something to say and their knowledge is

extremely broad In other words, Americans are a very

cultured people

From all the things that I have noticed about

America which are different from my home country, I

am very excited to stay here, and I am sure 1 will keep

finding more interesting differences that will make my
decision to come here to study an experience of a life-

time!

The writer is an Amity Scholar from Santiago, Chile

She will be spending the entire academic year terachmg

and taking courses at PC.

Alcohol use a concern for campus
,'\kohol h.i^ biHome the drug of ilmue on

many college campuses today.

A recent Harvard University study found

that 42 7 percent of students

had been binge drinking in

the past two weeks, and that

students drink to get "drunk

Alcohol is now a factor in 41)

percent ot all academic prob-

lems and in 2H percent of all

college dropouts. Do you be-

lieve that I'C is exempt from

this phenomena^
Hinge drinking has

reached an all time high on

many college campuses.

Many researchers define

binge drinking for men and wimien as drinking

five or more drinks at one sitting Thirty-one

percent ot college women binge drank compared

with 32 percent of college men.

Developmentallv, the ages \H through 21 is

the period of heaviest alcohol consumptum for

State ofthe

Blue Hose

Tanisha

Jenkins

most drinkers in the United States. However
within this heavy-drinking age group, binge

drinking is more prevalent among college stu-

dents than amimg ni>n-

students. Students vn ho

binge drink are mon
likely to damage prop-

erly, have trouble with

authorities, miss

classes, have hangovers

and experience injuries

than those who do not

binge drink

Does any of this ap-

ply to you? Do you fall

into anv of these statis

tics? Does Presbyterian

C ollegi' i'\ I II iM\< .1 I'loblem with alcohoP You

be the fudge.

(Sfahsfics liikcti from the followmj^ sources: Shalala.

Dofina I'.. "Alcohol Alert ". www.about.com: Datchth

"C'()|/fv:(' Hi>jy«' Drinking Kills." www.about.com. '*

IT lU) 1

OffThe

Record

Ben
Acton

The first word I ever read was "BOOM!"
The word appeared in a small, thin Superman

story book. Superman was thwarting the mad
schemes of a mad scientist. As the evil scientist

attempted his escape, his escape boat blew up.

Saawled in fiery red letters across a black back-

ground was the word: "BOOM!"
What I remember even more vivndly than that

word is how 1 felt when I read and then said it.

There was a feeling of respect and of pride as mv
mother asked me how I knew that word. But such

pride was not only a result of winning my mother's

awe; it was also a result of amazing myself. I felt a

new world open up. Letters were no longer sim-

ply images on the page, rather they were coherent

symbols that could be interpreted and used to

stimulate a young child's imagination. Although

I did not know it at the time, 1 had taken the first

step in a long journey of learning how to use lan-

guage, of broadening my horizons as far as my
imagiiwtion could take me.

After that first word, there came a second and

a third ai\d countless more. I tx)uld not stop. There

was real joy for me in using language, rwt only in

reading but also in writing, in acting in diurch

plays and in talking. (As many may kiK>w this last

axtivity became my most favorite.)

Through tfwse many linguistic endeavors I

discovered that language provides connections

with the past and encourages dreamis of the fu-

ture. 1 have been blessed this year to rediscover

the joy that comes in using different languages.

This year I am taking Spanish 101.

Although 1 have ccwnpleted my language re-

quirements, I decided to take Spanish because of

an experience in Honduras last spring. Being in a

culture where I did not know the language, I got

extremely frustrated at amstantly asking "How
do I say this?" and "What does that mean?" To

remedy the hustration, I eim>Ued in Spanish 101,

8:00 a.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wediwsdays arKi

Fridays. (Pretty sick for a seiiion eh?)

Despite the lack of sleep 1 have been experi-

encing Spanish is one of the most rewarding

classes 1 have taken at PC. Agaia 1 am experienc-

ing the joy of learning a language and expenerK-

ing a culture that comes with it. I can dream oi

going to Cuba next semester and actually know
what 1 am doing. I can forge bonds widh people of

different cultures and ki\ow that language is r»t a

barrier.

That is not to say learning the language is easy.

TT^'re have been and will continue tobe many mis-

steps and frustrations Learning a language is

sometimes embarrassing, frustrating, unc\>mfort-

able and awkward. Not being able to understand

what is going on around you develops a sense of

helf^letn^e^ that 1 have both in Hondurc» and in

my Spanish d^.
But the cJymoe forgrowA ispw^ and It keepi

me moving on. After all, that is what this liberal

arts education is about: expanding tfie possibili-

ties for every student, whether it be in music, iot-

eign language, mattwmatics, literature, science c«r

any other sulked. And if we aU tike the lime to

teten to what is being said, evwt wh«i we may
nrtcitdith. wOTd,wen«yh«tr
tf\e sound oi iww wv.iiu.">aiiu iiavpMnonsopen-
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Movie Review: Almost Famous
by Devon Beisser

Staff Writer

"Almi^t Famous", Tvrittcn and directed by Canienm Crowe, <tar-

ring Patrick Fus^it, Bily Crudup, Fratne^ McDormatid, mid Ktite

Hudson. Rated (R))

Could you even imagine that at the age of 15 ayou
could seize the opportunity to live your dream? A
dream that seemed it was unreachable because you
couldn't receive any respect because you were 15? In

"Almost Famous," a semi-autobiographical film writ-

ten and directed by Cameron Crowe, William Miller

(first appearance for Patrick Fugit) is given that op-
portunity by Lester Bangs (Philip Seymour Hoffman),
who was the producer of Creem Magazine, a Califor-

nia rock magazine of the 197()s.

The film is set in 1973, a dangerous time for rock
and roll. The war is over, drugs are everywhere, youth
and young adults are trying to figure out who thoy are

and there is music called rock and roll. According to

Miller's run-away sister, Anita (Zooey Deschanol), he
can listen to Tommy with a candle burning and see his

entire future.

The future of rock and roll was definitely an un-
known venture to many people at the time. Find a

manager, have some groupies, put out a record or a

tape, get played on the radio and hopefully vou and
your band will tour and make some money.
"Stillwater," the band that Billy follows for "Rolling
Stone" in the film, decides to accept this 15-year-old

journalist who is considered the enemy. (Rock writers

were considered to be the enemies because some of

the articles written were untrue. Sound familiar to what
is written in some magazines or papers today?)

As Miller starts to follow the band, Bangs coaches
him on how to act and remain neutral while traveling.

"You CANNOT make friends with the rock stars,"

states Bangs at one point. "Cannot make friends with
the rock stars. That's what's important. If you're a

rock journalist, a true journalist — first you won't get

paid much. But you will get free records from the

record company." By trying to remain neutral. Millet

has a difficult time receiving an interview.

The pressure is increasingly put on him irom two
sources: "Rolling Stone" who wants him to get an in-

terview with Russell (Billy Crudup), who is Stillwater's

lead guitarist, and his college profesor mother(Acad-
emy Award-winner Frances McDormand) who wants
Billy to graduate high schot)l three years early, not be-

come corrupted by rock music.

At one point McDormand, in her best motherlv
fashion, tells Russel that her .son "is not ready for vour
world of compromised values and diminished brani
cells that you throw away like confetti. Am 1 speaking
clearly to vou?"

But what Billy hears clearly is the allure of the band
and it's world, which includes the "Band-Aids, " group
of pseudo-groupies led by "Penny Lane" (Kate
Hudson).

In order to get the interview with Russell and in

ht)pes of "making it" with Pennv, Miller n^mains with
the band, traveling and living with them, lime goes
on, deadlines need to be met and many more storylines

are intertwined. Throughout the movie, the audien
learns that "famous people are just mon' interesting

than common, ordinary folk.

The balance that Crowe sets between the world o\

celebrity and of reality is almost invisible Billy and
the audience is caught up in the desire of wanting to

be famous, while at the same time realizing that most
of us are not even close to being famous. iIh- most we
can hope for is a brief taste, our own fifteen minutes
And that is one of the feelings you receive from walk-
ing away fn)m the movie: a dream, anvthing could
happen; why, it could be me!

I would venture out to say that this movie was two
hours long and seemed appn)ximately one hour. Good
storyline, engaging characters and a prettv dinent
message. At times the film seemd almost too polishi'd
and simple in its definitons of right and vvnxig, but
overall Crowe captured well the desire of us all to be
famous, or at least almost so.

i r

Ratio
H: out of

Politics, continued from page 1

S{.HMrman is involved becau.se of how important he
thinks it is to him fx-rsonally

"I ftvl an unbelievably passionate, undying desia- to

serve others," he s<iid. "Tliis desire has shaped my future

plans to am for thi' State House md ho^x>fully Cjovemor I

still believe that theR' an- noble, g(HKl, nghftH)Us fX'ople that

want to serve others for no ^XTson.il k-nefif except tlu' satis-

faction of doing so. I just hope I can fill those big shoi-s!"

( larke's involvement stems from a personal mission he

finds m p)litics, as do many of the students.

"A main auson fc )r stirting the College Kepublu ans ( lub

is btvause not enougli young [X%)p\v vote," Clarke s,iid. "If

we do not care now, when will we Ix'gin to can-? It h.is Ix-en

my goal not just to try to avmit pi't)ple into the Kt'puhluan

Party, but also to stimulate people to go out and \( )te .ind let

their voici' be heard."

Hales l(X)ks at the big picture when di.scussing why
pK)pk' should be involved.

"I fcvl that it is important for every p-rson to be knowl
edgeable about fX)litK's becau,s<' the laws that are made ev

ery day eftetl our lives," he,s.iid "I think th.it it is esjT.-< Lilly

un^xutint for lollege students tt)lx' involved in the jK)litKal

systom bec.iuse we have such a bad reputation tor heun;
apathetic when it lomi's to government.'

C.rant fi-els students are obligal to Ix' involvt'd

"Students, and any eiti/i-n for that matter, hwv an obli-

gation to slay informed on issuis confronting the nation,"
Crant .viid. "V\e have Ixvn blessi'd with an opfx»rtunitv In

i()ntn)l our government-It would be irri'Sfxinsibk' not to U
cap.ible of infomu'd partiapation in it."

Smith uses a famous i|U(>te to help sum upthi' impn
tanci' of stuiii'iits to Ix' involvetj

"I think Plato Slid it besf-'Tlie fx-naltv that giKxl men
pay for indiffi-n-nce to public aff.iip ruled by v\ il

men.' Ultimately wi- get the government wi- deser\.

said, "So, if you do not takt' .111 .idiye inten'st in the s«'leelion

of Vtnir government officials, I do not rfally stv when- vou
have a right to lomplain. But then again, 1 am a p)lilK.il

SI ientist-I do this for a living."

**SfHruil liurnk^ to '^•trplicii KV/'/ex'/. ..., „.;r.i,„,u i,, ,»///r/;M<

tnfi>nnalh>titi)r tins story.**

m

PC in brief:

Faculty malces inportant decisions

t >nniursday October 15, 11 had a campus wide
faailtvnKvting. IXiringtlie meeting, the core ret^uia--

ments that the Blue Stixking reptrted on in its last

i.ssue wen' approv ed. Thus, Ix'ginning in the fall of

2{X)2, IX^ students will be rec|uirLtl to take courses

titled "Introduction to Inquiry" and "Senior
Caj^istone." In addition, students will Ix* ntjuire' to

development and maint.iin a ^xirttolio.

At the same meeting, ri'ligion pn)fessor, Dr,

Ck-orge Ramsey pn)posed a a'solution tliat IXT fac-

ult\' take a public stand against a lotter\' in South
C an)lina Hie a'solution was voted down.

Project Understanding Kiclcoff

C)n Iuesda\', Nov 7, Pn)|ed Understanding will

host .1 dinner to get their aciivitii's for this scIkhiI year

underway PU is a group of students , faailt\' and staff

di'viiti'il to working with thi' campus community to

examine USUI'S of divetMtvoiuampus Hie dinner is

at (r.(\)pm M ,1 liK\ilion to Ix- announu'd. All students
who ha\'e signed up tor .i PU reading gniup by Nov b
are invited to attend. I 'lea.se contact Roland Bull(xkt)r

Sheila 1 lill tor turtluT inform.ition a-gaaling the pur-
[.xise.ind liH.itiiin ot tliisc\ent

CEP'sfor the month ofNovemeber
I hi' following .ire the remaining C LPs tor the

month of Ncn'emlxT

Tui'stlay Novemebr7,ll:(K).i in in lielk Auditorium
Pn)|i'c1 Understanding ConvtK.ition

Scott I lorfon, Sj^X'aker

( ont.ui K' ,i .., ) v.:.]\... I

Sunday, Novemebr 12, 7:.'M)p.m., I dmundshall
Crt)sfX'! Fxtravaganz.i

C ontad: licnn I larnptonat (N)4)i:iKW/4or SlieiLi I lill

Note: I-av tickets for tlie C .os\\'\ extra\'agan/a will be
given out Ix'ginning Novemlx-r h Stop b\ the line Arts
Box Offiei- in the har^X'r C enter for Pickets ( hily ^?^)

tuketsaa'.nailaMe

luesilayNoyemelxT 14, ll:()(),ini B,lk \ii,|ii,uiiirn

CHiodlilvt t oiU(Kation

Con tad: Luke Ellis

luest.l,n: Noyi'ineln , , , .,

UiJodliU't P.mel 1 Hseussion

C ontad; LukeFllis

III I linuiiiii-

Ijiiirstlav. v..v,,,„,M iM, lllK).iin„|k>ik Aiklilonuni
« Hussi'lK onycK.itiononlntirrih .in,| ih.. \i,.,i, .

I'l Uornell VWst, sp'.ikei

,C ontad: Dr liooi-

lnesdcU, Xi.Vfiill^
, .,., ,, ,H.

, ulnuiuisll.lll

Performance C I inviK.ition IBA
Note: This is replacing the caiuelled Business C on
voi.ilion originally scheduled for Novemebr 28 in
I dinunds I lall. I )ue U) ( Htrflow problems af the last

perfomiameconv«Kdli(m, liekels will be required for
this event, rkkets are free and will be given ouf at

the line Arts Box Offia- beginning November 22.

I imil 1 liikel per student. Box Office houis rae 1:3(V

5:00 Monday Ihniugh I ridav ( )nly ^10 tickets avail-
able.

-I.aura Sheely
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Bell and Gambrell excel on and off the field

by Hank Coleman
News Editor

Seniors \\.od C.ambrell ,md loey Bell

work |usl .IS hard off the ft K)tb.ill field as the\

do on it.

( uimbrell IS originally fa)m Seneca, S.C

.ind IVII IS fnim S<i\ annah, ( Ki.;both arebusi-

ntNs .idministration majors

1 ho\\' to find a )ob in a big cit\' like

At Linta, Charlotte or Cliarleston after I gradu-

ate, viid (iamba'll. "I also plan on going to

i;niduatesclKK)l."

Ik'll also Siiid tliaf he wanti-d to go to

graduate s«.h(K)l and get a |ob after graduat-

ing irom IX fk'li added tlial he will mi.ss

thi' jxH)ple ot PC the most when he leaves

school

"I ha\i' eiijoved tlie fnendships and ac-

quainf.ina-s that I have made here at IXT,"

slid lie!! Tvi'alsoenioytxUx'ingonmyown

.ind pl.iying college fixttball hea- at sch(H>l
"

in additum to playing nght comer tor

the Blue Hos«' fiKifball te.im, Ci.imba'll has

Kill dn officer in tlie Multiciiltural Student

I nion (MSU) tor the past two years. He
addi'd that he is also a memlx-r of IK^ Navi-

i;.itoi-s and the Athletic Ad\isor\' l-kxird.

K'll, a ninningback for the f(x»tball team,

lUrn'ntK holds thi' ottue of Si-rgeant-ot-

\nns tor MSU and is on the Alcohol Ad\ i-

^or\ Board.

( ..itnhnll .ind Kll .in' excited alx>ut tlu'

photo !'\ susaiiiLih Miller

Gambrell, left, and Bell, right,

stand tall in front of Barron Hall

Senior Spotlight

Names: Joey Bell and Rod Gambrell

Hometown: (Bell)Savannah, Ga.

;

(Gambrel)Seneca, S.C.

Major: Business Administration

Activities: (Bell) Football, MSU Sergeant -

at -Arms, Alcohol Advisory Board;

(Gambrell) Football, MSU, PC navigators,

Athletic Advisory Board

si.hix)l building a new f(H>tball stadium in

the next few years

I tliink that it's great,' s.iid Gambrell.

I |ust hate the fad that I will never gel to

play in the new st«Klium, but I'm liKiking for-

Wiird to coming back to see tlie team pla\

there."

C Kimbrell slid tliat he was overjini'd and

overwlu'lmitl at the celebration of IVs win

over Carsitn-Newman College, which in-

dudevl the feanng down of Ixith giwl posts

dunng HomtHToming fixitball game a few

wtvks ago in Bailev Stadium.
"

I was jumping aaiund so mucK I didn't

get to stv [the goal posts] come down," said

Bell " Hu' only tiling that 1 s.ivv was them

taking the goal posts out of the stadium on

tlieir shoulders. It was ga'at!"

"We just thought that only one would

come down, but 1 was astounded that both

of them were' tom down," said Gambrell

Bell and Gambrell said tfiat the football

players have more goaLs for the team than

just beahng Carson-Newman.

"Carson-Newman was just one hurdle

for the team," said Gambrell. "It was just a

stepping stone to bigger and better things."

Gambrell alluded that there c\nild be a

repeat perfc^rmancv of the students tearing

down the goalposts if the fott)all team dt^

featcxd Newberry College on Nov. II and n.^-

taintH.1 the coveted Bmn/e Derbv

Raymond Ruff Counts
by John Catoe

staff writer

New !'(, st.itt member and PC alum
Kaynutnd Kuff has found his "perfect

|i>b,'Due that he was prepared for dur-

ing Ins education at PC

Kutf IS the new administration staff

wiuking for finance and computi'r st i

vices. Kutf graduated this past May fmm
PC with .1 ma|or m business and ii mi-

nor III iomputer science Kuff s primary

insists of accounting functions;

no\ve\t'i he also pros ides computer
support lor the business department at

PG
K'lift^ ,u t onntiiu' duties include dif-

•

' ,liul lie

p<iMnu-ntal financial issui"- It

thi're .ire departmental ques
tions concerning budgets or il

' dep.irtment needs a credil

i.iid they go to him
Kutt's computer duties mainh
proyide gener.il support foi

the business department. Kutf

stated that onv of his (»ngoiiu'

pr'0|ecl \elopin

laser jm nilip ! i m loi

checks

Kuff s.ud the transition bt

tween worki! studeii'

•in.; l.ift member at PC

niiortable thanks to the

faculty connections he's always enjoyed

at PC
"Faculty interaction makes the )ob

fun," Kuff said.

Kuff considered other possibilities

before deciding on employment at PC,

but gradually the dot)rs opened to lead

him in the direction o\ his alma mater

Kutf sciid that his PC^ education defi-

nitely prepared him tor the work he is

doing now
I received a great education fnim the

Inisiness department," Kuff said ,ibout

his preparation, "My )ob is the perfect

blend of my ma)or and minor

Kuff hopes to continue to learn and

grow while on the |ob

"I'm still new," he said, lefleitmg on

the possibilities of the future, and I

want to keep learning and improying

•iis.)ni\,ili Millf
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Movie Review: Almost Famous
by Devon Belsser

Staff Writer

"Ahtiist Famouii ", ivritten mid dinrtcd by Camenvi Cnnvc, ^tar-

rin^ Patrick Fu;^it, Bily Crudiip. Framrs McDornuwd, and Kate

Hudson. Rated (R))

Could you even imagine that at the age of 1 5 ayou
could seize the opportunity to live your dream? A
dream that seemed it was unreachable because you
couldn't receive any respect because you were 15? In

"Almost Famous," a semi-autobiographical film writ-

ten and directed by Cameron Crowe, William Miller

(first appearance for Patrick Fugit) is given that op-
portunity by Lester Bangs (Philip Seymour Hoffman),
who was the producer of Creem Magazine, a Califor-

nia rock magazine of the 1970s.

The film is set in 1973, a dangerous time for rock

and roll. The war is over, drugs are everywhere, youth
and young adults are trying to figure out who they are

and there is music called rock and roll. According to

Miller's run-away sister, Anita (Zooey Deschanel), he
can listen to Tommy with a candle burning and see his

entire future.

The future of rock and roll was definitely an un-
known venture to many people at the time. Find a

manager, have some groupies, put out a record or a

tape, get played on the radio and hopefully you and
your band will tour and make some money.
"Stillwater," the band that Billy follows for "Rt)lling

Stone" in the film, decides to accept this 15-year-old

journalist who is considered the enemy. (Rock writers

were considered to be the enemies because some of

the articles written were untrue. Sound familiar to what
is written in some magazines or papers today?)

As Miller starts to follow the band, 13angs coaches
him on how to act and remain neutral while traveling.

"You CANNOT make friends with the rock stars,"

states Bangs at one point. "Cannot make friends with
the rock stars. That's what's important. If you're a

rock journalist, a true journalist — first you won't get

paid much. But you will get free records from the

record company." By trying to remain neutral, Miller

has a difficult time receiving an interview.

The pressure is increasingly put on him from two
sources: "Rolling Stone" who wants him to get an in-

terview with Russell (Billy Crudup), who is Stillwater's

lead guitarist, and his college profesor mother(Acad-
emy Award-winner Frances McDorniand) who wants
Billy to graduate high school three vears earh, nut be-

come corrupted by rock music.

At one point McDormand, in her best motherlv
fashion, tells Russel that her son "is not ready for your
world of compromi.sed values and diminished brain

cells that you thn)w away like confetti. Am I speaking
clearly to you?"

But what Billy hears clearly is the allure of the band
and it's world, which includes the "Band-Aids," group
of pseudo-groupies led bv "Pennv lane" (Kate
Mud son).

In order to get the interview with Russell and in

hopes of "making it" with Penny, Miller remains with
the band, traveling and living with them. Time goes
on, deadlines need to be met and many mori' storylines

are intertwined. Throughout the movie, the audience
learns that "famous people are just more interesting"

than common, ordinary ft)lk.

Ihe balance that Crowe sets between the world ot

celebrity and of reality is almost invisible. Billy and
the audience is caught up in the desire of wanting to

be famous, while at the same time realizing that most
ot us are not even close to being famous. Tlie most we
can hope for is a brief taste, our own fifteen minutes
And that is one of the feelings you receive from walk-
ing away from the movie: a dream, anything could
happen; why it could be me!

I would venture out to say that this movie was two
hours long and seemed approximately one hour Good
storyline, engaging characters and a pretty decint
message. At times the film seemd almost too polished
and simple in its definitons of right and wrong, but
overall Crowe captured well the desire of us .ill to hr
famous, or at least almost so.

Rating: *** out ot
****

Politics, continued from page 1

Spearman is involved Ix'cause of how important hi'

thinks it is to him fx-rsonally

"I feel .in unbelievably pa.ssionate, undying desire to

serve others," he Siiid. "This desire has sha^x'd my future

plans to run for the Stati* Hou.se and hop-fully ( iovenior I

still believe th.it there are noble, giKKl, righteous p'oplc ih.il

want to serve others for no fx-rson.il h'lU'fif exii'pt tlu' s.itis

faction of doing so. i )ust hofX' I can fill those big shcn-s!"

CI.irki''s involvement stems from a pi'rsonal mission hi'

finds in p)litic,s, as do many of the students

"A main n-.Lson for starting thcCbllegeRrpubhcmsC luh

IS bcvau.se not enougln young p-ople vole," Clarke s.iid. "It

we do not caa* now, when will we K'gin to care? It h.is Ixt-n

my goal not just to try to recmif p-opk' into the Republic.in

Party, but also to stimulate pi-opk- to go out and vote.ind Irt

their voice Ix' heard.

'

I lales looks at the big pidure when di.stussing why
fx-ople should be involved,

"I fit'l th.it it is impirt.inf for every fterson to i\' knowl
edgeable about fiolitics hiause the l.iws th.il ,in' made ev

ervdavctfcd oiirIn'.K,"|„.^,,j,| "| ihml. that il iscsp'i i.illy

iiiifHirtant tor college students to iH'involyt'd in thi'jxtlitual

s\stem Ix'c.iu.se we have such .i Kid n'putation tor hiny;
iipalhetic when it comes to govi'rnment."

Cirant fivls students are obligetl to U- iinoKvd
"Students, and any citizen for that matter, h.u e .in obii

g.ition to stay informi-d on issues confn)nting the nation,'

( .r.int s,iid. 'VVi' Ilivi- K-en hlessi-d with an opfx)rtunif\ to
control ourgovenimcnt-it would Lx' ira'sfionsibic not to lx>

c.ipable of infomied participation in it."

Smith UM's .1 famous quoti' tu help sum up the inifx)!

lain f of studi'nts tolx'involvi'd

I think Plato said it Ix-st-'llu' [Kn.iltx that ginnl im ,

p.iy for indiffen-nce to publii .ift.nrs ruled by .'\ il

men.' Ultim.itely, we get the government we des«'r\.

Slid. "So, it you do not l.iki' .in .utivi- inlen'st in the seki lion
of yourgoveniment oflici.ils, I do not (f.illy siv where you
have a right to compl.iin Bui then .igain. I .iin ,i |H)l(ti. ..I

•cientist-I do this for .i hying,"

*S/)C( ;/// lluiiik> /(' uij'nifi ;\(;'/iiv/r fm ,isststiiiHr iii j^iilliniu>^

intiinnnliofifitr this story**

PC in brief:

Faculty makes inportant decisions

On Iliursd.n, C X1( )ber 15, 1V had a campus wide
taailUmivting. IHinngthemivting.thecoR'rx'quiiv-

ments that the Blue Stixking n'^xirtitl on in its l.ist

issue wea' .ippnned, Huis, l-H'ginning in the fall of

2(X)2, W students will Ix' a-quia'd to take courses

tilled "Introduction to Inquiry" and "Senior
C af-)stone." In addition, students will Ix' a'quia' to

dexelopment and maintain a }x>rtfolio.

At the same meetings, religion pn)fessor, L)r,

QH)rge Ramsey paipiseii a a-solution tliat IXT fac-

ulty lake a piiblii stand against .i lottery' in South
( .m)lin.i I1ie a'solution was voted down.

Project Understanding KIckoff

On Iuesda\, \o\. 7, Pn))ect Underst.inding will

host .1 dinner to gel their ai1iyitii>s for this schiK)l year

underw.n PU is a ga)up ot students , faailty and staff

devoted to working with tlie campus communitv to

ex.imine i.ssues of di\ ersih' on c.impus. Hie dinner is

at h:()()pm at .i KK.ition to Ix' .innounced. All students

who have signiil up for .i I 'L! a-ading gaaip by Nov. 6

aa- invited to attend, Pk'.rse contact Rol.md BulliKkor

Shi'ila Hill for further infonnafion a-gaaling the pur-

fx>s4'and liH.iliofUit this event

CEP'sfor the month ofNovemeber
Ihe following .m- the n'in. lining t liPs tor the

' month of ,\oyemlx'r

luesiiay Novemebr 7,ll:(X)a,m. in lielk Auditonum
IVojiii Understanding ConviK.ition

Scott 1 lorton, S^vaker

(out, lit '' ' • I "--
•

I

Sunday Novemebr 12, 7:,"^) p m , I ilmiinds h.ill

( rt)sfx'l Fxtravagan/.i

( ont.id: Benii I lampton.ll(Ni4)j:jl>-,w;4or Sheila Hill

Note: lav tickets for the (hnjx'I exlnivag.m/.i will lx-

givenoulK'ginningNovemlx'rh Stop by the line Arts
Box Office 111 the harfx'i C enter toi Iiikets, Only ^?^)

tickets .la'.iv.iil.ible

Tui'silav, Noveinelx'i I 1 lllKl, .,, I',. 11 \iuli|,niu!ii

QiukIIiIx'IC oiuiKatiii

Conl.Kl:Iuke Fills

lllesd.iv, ,\oveiiielM ii, , n ., ,,, | .inuukls I I. ill

C^KKllih'l I'.iiiel I )isiussion

Cont.ut PukeHllis

Ilmisii.is, NovenielM In, li im.i m„ Ik'lk Auditorium
Kiissell ( onvm.ifioii on Ini.-'iH^ ....i il... Media
I >r ( ornell West, sfx'aker

C ont.id: Hr liixikerli

lu. \ I ' \ I I i I t '. I I"' ,iin., I tlnuiiuis I i.il

I 'I'rform.mce ( onv ih .itu m IB \

Note: TTiis is replacing the cancelled Business C on-
vocalion (iriginally scheduled (or Nuveinehr 2H in

I dnuinds Mall. I )ue h» ( Kerflow pn»blems al the i.ist

periitrmance ciHUocjIion, tickets will he required for

this event. Ilckets are free and will be given out al

the line Arts Box Office beginning NtJvember 22.

I imit I ticket per student. \Un Office hours rae l.M)-

5:CM) Monday through Friday. ( )nlv 13() tickets avail-

able.

-Liura Sheelv
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Bell and Gambrell excel on and off the field

by Hank Coleman
News Editor

S nuns Kod Ci.iinbri'll and Iih'V Bell

work )ust as h.ird oft the t( Kttb.ill tield as they

do on it.

C uimba'll IS originally fnim Seneca, S,C ,

and Ml isfn)mS.ivann.ih,(]a.;bothaa'busi-

ni'ss administration majors

"I ho^X' to hnd .1 job in a big city like

.Atl.int.i, Chtirlotte or Cliarleston after I gradu-

ate,' s.iid ( lamba'll. "I also plan on going to

graduate sc"hix)l"

l^'ll also stiid tlial he wanlitl to go to

graduate schix)! and get a )ob after graduat-

ing fnmi I't IV'II added that he will mrss

the fXHtple ot K tlie most when he leavt-s

sihix>l,

"I h.iv e en)ov I'd tlie fnendships and ac-

qti.iintances that I have made hea* at IX ,"

sikl l^'ll rveiiLsoenjovcxUx'ingonmvovNTi

.ind pl.iying college fix>tball hea- at sch(x>l,"

In .iddilion to playing nglil comer for

the Blue 1 lose f(H)lball le.im, Camba'll has

Ixt'n an ottiuT in the Multicultural Student

I nion (MSLl) tor the past two years. He
addixl th.it he is also a memlx-r of IX" Navi-

gators and the.Atlik'tic Advis<>r\ Biwrd,

Ik'll, .1 ninningkick for the fu)tt\ill team,

curn'iitly holds the office of Sergeanl-ot-

Arms tor MSL .md is on the Alcohol Ad\ i-

sof\ lio.ird

(..inibnll ,Hiil 1^11 ,in e\i ited aK)ut tile

Senior Spotlight

Names: Joey Bell and Rod Gambrell

Hometown: (Bell)Savannah, Ga.

;

(Gambrel)Seneca, S.C.

Major: Business Administration

Activities: (Bell) Football, MSU Sergeant -

at -Arms, Alcohol Advisory Board;

(Gambrell) Football, MSU, PC navigators,

Athletic Advisory Board

^

photo b\ Susjnn.ih Miller

Gambrell, left, and Bell, right,

stand tall in front of Barron Hall

schiKil building a new fixitball stadium in

the next few years.

1 think that it's ga'at, " said Gamba-ll

"l |ust hate tlie fad tliaf 1 will never gel to

pl.n in the new stadium, but I'm kxiking for-

ward to coming back to see the team play

thele

t uuiibri'll s.iid that he w.isover|oyed and

overwhelnii'd .it the celebration of IX's win

over C arson-Newman (. ollege, which in-

cluded the teanng down of both gixil posts

during Homecoming fixitball game a few

weeks ago in Bailey Stadium.

"I was jumpingamund sti mucK 1 didn't

gel to see [the gixil posts] come down," said

Bell. "The only tiling that 1 saw was them

taking the goal posts out of the stadium on

their shoulders. It was ga»at!"

"We just thought that only one would

come down, but I w.is astoundeci that both

of them wea torn down," said Cianiba'll,

Bell and Gamba?ll said that the football

players have more goals for the team than

just beating Carscin-Newman.

"Carson-NewTnan was just one hurdle

for the team," said Gamba^ll. "It was just a

stepping stone to bigger and better things."

Gamba'll alluded that there could be a

a'peat performancx' of the students tearing

down the goalposts if the fotball team de-

featcxi Newberry College on Nov. 11 and a^

taimxi the aiveted Bam/e EX'rbv

Raymond Ruff Counts
by John Catoe

staff writer

New \\ st.itt member and IX alum

Raymond Ruff has found Ins perfect

|ob,'Due th.il he was prepared for dur

ing his education at PC.

Ruft IS the new administralion staff

working toi tm.inM ,iiui computet -ri

vices Ruff graduated this p.isl May from

IX with .1 m.ijor in business and a mi-

nor in I omputer.science Ruff s primary

tlutv (onsisf. of accounting functions;

lio\' ilsi) provides conipii'

suppori i,ii tlie InisuH'ss department .it

iiitiiu: duties include dit

; .
'

,
I ,iiul de

iMrtiiu'ut.il tin.tnci.il issui

theie .ue dep.irtmeiil.il ques
'!"''

' Mueriung builgets or it

I Iment lU'eds a credit

I .lid, they go lo liiin

Ruff s computer duties mainlv

provide general support to-

the business dep.irlment Rui'

hiif one ot his ongoinc,

[M'OI. !U'V\

l.isi '

, in l( M

Rtitt s.iid the transition In

workii .tudent

ami I, iff member .it PC

niorl.ible th.mks to the

faculty connections he's always enjoyed

at IX

I acuity interaction makes the job

tun, Ruff said

Kutf considered other possibilities

before deciding on employment at PC,

but gradually the doors opened to lead

him in the direction of his alma mater.

Ruff s.iid thai his IX education defi-

nitelv prepared him for the work he is

doing now
1 t( . ( ived a great education from the

business department, " Ruff said about

his pn-paration, "Mv fob is the perfect

blend ot my major and minor

Ruff hopes to continue lo le.irn and

'ow while on the |ob

I'm still new," he said, reflecting on

the [Possibilities of the future, "and I

u.int to keep learning i\nd improving."

liMill.'i

RdVni»"cl Ruff
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Movie Review: Almost Famous
by Devon Beisser

Staff Writer

"Almist Famou<i", written mid directed by Cameron Crowe, titar-

r/«i,' Patrick Fu;^it, Bily Crudufi Frances McDormand. ami Kate

Hudsoti. Rated (R))

Could you even imagine that at the age of 15 ayou
could seize the opportunity to live your dream? A
dream that seemed it was unreachable because you
couldn't receive any respect because you were 15? In

"Almost Famous," a semi-autobiographical film writ-

ten and directed by Cameron Crowe, William Miller

(first appearance for Patrick Fugit) is given that op-
portunity by Lester Bangs (Philip Seymour Hoffman),
who was the producer of Creem Magazine, a Califor-

nia rock magazine of the 1970s.

The film is set in 1973, a dangerous time for rock
and roll. The war is over, drugs are everywhere, youth
and young adults are trying to figure out who they are

and there is music called rock and roll. According to

Miller's run-away sister, Anita (Zooey Deschanel), he
can listen to Tommy with a candle burning and see his

entire future.

The future of rock and roll was definitely an un-
known venture to many people at the time. Find a

manager, have some groupies, put out a record or a

tape, get played on the radio and hopefully vou and
your band will tour and make some money.
"Stillwater," the band that Billy follows for "Rolling

Stone" in the film, decides to accept this 15-year-old

journalist who is considered the enemy. (Rock writers

were considered to be the enemies because some of

the articles written were untrue. Sound familiar to what
is written in some magazines or papers today?)

As Miller starts to follow the band. Bangs coaches
him on how to act and remain neutral while traveling.

"You CANNOT make friends with the rock stars,"

states Bangs at one point. "Cannot make friends with
the rock stars. That's what's important. If you're a

rock journalist, a true journalist — first you won't get

paid much. But you will get free records from the

record company" By trying to remain neutral. Miller

has a difficult time receiving an intervit>\v.

The pressure is increasingly put on him trt)ni two
sources: "Rolling Stone" who wants him to get an in-

terview with Russell (Billy Crudup), who is Stillwater's

lead guitarist, and his college profesor motlier(Acad-

emy Award-winner Frances McDormand) who wants
Billy to graduate high school three vears earlv, not be-

come corrupted by rock music.

At one point McDormand, in her best motherlv
fashit)n, tells Russel that her son "is not ready for \i)ur

world of compromised values and diminished brain

cells that you throw away like confetti. Am 1 speaking
clearly to you?"

But what Billy hears clearly is the allure of the band
and it's world, which includes the "Band-Aids," group
of pseudo-groupies led by "Penny Lanf' (Rati-

Hudson).

In order to get the interview with Russell and m
hopes of "making it" with Penny, Miller remains with
the band, traveling and living with them, lime goes
on, deadlines need to be met and many more storylines

are intertwined. Throughout the movie, the audience
learns that "famous people are just more interesting"

than common, ordinary folk.

The balance that Cn)vve sets betwi'fn the wDiid ot

celebrity and of reality is almost invisible. Billy and
the audience is caught up in the desire of wanting to

be famous, while at the same tinu- realizing that most
of us aw not even close to being famous. The most vvi-

can hope for is a brief taste, our own fifteen minutes
And that is one of the feelings you receive from w.ilk

ing away from the movie: a dream, anything could
happen; why it could be me!

I would venture out to say that this movio was two
hours long and seemed approximately one hour ( .ood
storyline, engaging characters and a pretty di'cent

message. At times the film seemd almost too polishod
and simple in its definitons of right and wrong, but
overall Crowe captured well the desire of us all to be
famous, or at least almost so.

Rat ing: ''" out tit

Politics, continued from page 1

Sjx'arman is involvt'd Ix'cause of how important he
thinks it IS to him fx-rsonally

'1 feel an unbelievably passionate, undying desire to

serve others," he s.iid. "This desia- has shapd my futua'

plans to run for the State Hou.se and ho^X'tully Ciovemor I

still believe that then- an- noble, gixKl, nghttH)us ^x-opk' that

want to serve others tor no [XTsonal Ix-netit except tlk' sitis-

taition of doing so. 1 just hojx' I can fill those big shoes!"

Clarke's involvement stems from a personal mission he

finds in fx)litics, as do many of the students

"Amain a-ason for starting thcColk'geRi'publk.msClub

IS Ix'caust' ni)t i-nough young ^x-ople vote," Clarke Siiid. "It

we do not caa.' now, when will we Ix'gin to caa'? It has been
my go.il not |ust to try to avmit jx-opk- into the Republican

Party, but .ilso to stimulate piH)pk' togoout and vote and let

their voice be heard"

I lales l(x)ks at the big pictua' when disci4ssing why
people should be involveti.

"I feel that it is imjxirtant for every p«'rson to Ix' knowl-
I'dgeabk' about fxilitiis because the laws that aw m.ide ev

ery day I'ffed our lives," he s,iiij "| fhuil. th.ii it isi.s[xti,iIIv

11 ii|_H)i taut tor college studi'nts to Ix' invoKi-d in tlu' [X)litual

system Ixtausi' we have such a had n-putation tor Ix-ini;

apathetic when it comes to govi-rnment

'

Cirant fivls students an- obligi-d toU' invoUed
"Students, and any eiti/en for that matter, h.ive an obli

gation to slay informed on issues confronting the nation,'

(.rant .said. "We have Ixvn Ni-ssed with an ofipulunitv to

lontail our govemment-it would Iv ira's|X)nsil>le not to h'
capable of infomied fiarticipation in it

'

Smith uses a famous i]uote to help sum up the imjx»r
tain (' of students to be involved

"1 tliink Plato s.iid it Ixst-'The ^x'nalt\ that gmd men
pay for indiffea'na' to puhlu affairs is to Ix nik'd b\' e\ il

men.' Ullim.iti-ly, we get the governmi-nt we di-serw h,

said, "So, if you do not fakeanadiveintea'st intheseledion
of your government otfaials, 1 tlo not really mv when- you
have a right to tinnplain But then again, I ,im a |X)lifu.il

scientist-l do this tor a living."

^'Spiruil tfuiiiks to Sleplmi Kqilti^^lt i,,i u>>i:.t,iihc in ^(dlimif^
nifinnuiliitfifiir tins story**

PC in brief:

Faculty malces inportant decisions

C )n nnirsday, CXiober 15, 1\ had a campus widi'

tacultv nuvting. IXinngtlieimvting, tliecoa'atjuia-

mi'nts that the Blue Stixking a'fxirtiH.! on in its last

issue wea' appn)yt'd. Thus, Ixginning in the t.ill of

2IX)2, K' students will Ix' a^quiatl to take courses

titled "Introduction to hujuirv" and "Senior

Caf>.tone." In additit»n, students will Ix- at^uia' to

development and maintain a [x)rtfolio.

At the same meeting, religion professor, I)r,

George R.imse\' pa)poseti a a-solution tliat IV fac-

ultv' take a public stand against a lotterx' in South

( an)lina Hie a'solution was vote*.! down.

Project Understanding Kickoff

On luestia\-, .\o\'. 7, l'n))ed Linderstandmg will

a host a dinner to get their aduities for this schxA year

untlerw.u. PU is a gaiup of students , faculty' and staff

devoted to working with the campus communitv to

e\amini'issutM)tdi\ersit\()iuampus flii'dinni-r is

.it (rlKfpm at a lixation to Ix' announced. All students

. who have signed up U n a I 'L' a-ading gauip by Nov h

aa- invited toattend. Plea.se contad Roland BulUxkor
"^heiLi I lill tor further information a-gaaling the pur-

fX)si',inil U.ili.in ot thisrwnt

; CEP's for the month of Novemeber
I he tollowing aw the rem.nning C KPs tor the

month of .NovenilxT

lui'sifay Novemebr 7, 1 1 IK) am. in fielk Auditonum
IVo)ed Understanding tonvcxation

. Stott Horton, S^x-aker

( niit.ut- I.' .' I u,

. Sunday Novemebr 12, 7:30 pm , I dnninds hall

Crt>sfX'i Fxtnuagan/^i

^ ( ontad: heiiji I lainpttinat(Nv4)^ji ,w74orSlieil,il lil.

Noti-: Fav tickets for theCuisp'! i-xtnnagan/a will Ix'

givenoutlx-ginningNovemlx-rh stopbvthel iiu Arts

, Box Otfiee in the har^x-i ( enter tor lukets C )nlv }M)
m tickets .la'av.iilabli'

B luesdciy ISJovemelxM 14,

QuiKllilx't( onvivation

Conlad:luke Fills

II I K 1.1 111 WiM \i h lifi ini in)

iuesd.H, \uM iiiihi , ,. , ^
j

CHuKllilx-t Panel 1 )isiUssion

Contad: Luke Kills

unmiiti

IliuiHi.ix \o\fimiM ic. iiiKUiin., lielk .Auditorium
Kussell ( onviHation on |!iIi.>miI\ in,t il,. M... I,

I 'r ( oinell West si^'akei

C ont.Kl: Dr i

luesd,i\, „
'I III i Un nil It I fill

rerformanceConviKation
i HA

Note: This is n-pkuing the cancelled Business C on-
vocjtion (jriginally siheduled itn N«ivemebr 28 in

I dniunds I |.i||. I )iu' to ( )verfl(iw problems at the lasl

perfonnana-convutatidn, liekets will be required tor

this event. Ikkels are free and will be given «»ul at

fhe line Arts Box Office beginning November 22.

I imil I ticket per student. Box Offiiv hours rao l.MV
S:(K) Monday Ihmugh I riday. ( )nlv ^M) tickets avail-

able.

-laura Sheely
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Bell and Gambrell excel on and off the field

by Hank Coleman
News Editor

Si'iimrs \\iK\ inUwbwW .uid |oe\ Hell

v\ ork just as hard oft the fiH)tball fii'ld as they

doun it.

( lamba'll is originally fami Seneca, S.C.

and IV'II is fn)m Snannah, C,a.; bt>th aa'basi-

ness iidministration man)rs
"1 hopi' to find a job in a big city like

\tlanlii, Charlotte or Cliarleston after I gradu-

ate," s*iid Ciamba'll. "I alst) plan on going to

i;r>Kiuates<.4nx)l

"

tV'll .il.so s<iid tliat he wanted to go to

v;r,iduate schiK)l and get a job after graduat-

ing tn>m K . Bell added that he will miss

the ^x\)ple oi IX the most when he leaves

sihlH>l

"I ha\ e en|owd tlie fnendshif">s and ac-

i|ii.iint.uu'es that I have made hea- at WI,"

siiid Ik'll. T\eal.soenjove<.flx'ingonmvovMi

.md plavmg college f(H<tball hea-at sckxil."

in addition to playing nglit comer for

the Blue Mos<' tixitball team, Ciamba'll has

Ixvn an offici-r in the Multicultural Student

I nion (MSI I tor the pa.sl two years. He
-idili'd that hi' IS also a mi-mlxT o\ \K~ \'a\i-

v;.itors .md thi' .Athletic Advisor\ Bo<ml.

liell, .1 running back for the ftxitball team,

'iiirentK' holds the offke of Sergeant-ot-

Anns tor MSL' <ind is on the Alcohol Ad\ i-

Mif\ Iio.ird

( .aniba'll and IV'll .in' excited alxiut tlie

Senior Spotlight

Names: Joey Bell and Rod Gambrell

Hometown: (Bell)Savannah, Ga.

;

(Gambrel)Seneca, S.C.

Major: Business Administration

Activities: (Bell) Football, MSU Sergeant -

at -Arms, Alcohol Advisory Board;

(Gambrell) Football, MSU, PC navigators,

Athletic Advisory Board
photii In Sus.mn.ih Miller

Gambrell, left, and Bell, right,

stand tall in front of Barron Hall

schiK)! building a new fcx)tball stadium in

the next few years.

1 think that it's ga\it," said Gamba'll.

I |ust hate the fad tliat I will never get to

pla\' in the new stadium, but I'm Icxiking for-

ward to coming back to scv the team play

thi-a'"

C Kimba'll s.iid tliat he was o\erjove<.I and

o\ iTwhelnnxl at flu- celebration oi IX. 's win

o\i'r C arson-Newman College, which in-

duditl the tearing down of K)th gtwl fX)sts

during Homecoming fcxitball game a few

weeks ago in Bailey Stadium.

"I wasjumping aaiund so mucK I didn't

get to stv [the gcxil p)sts| ciime down," said

Bell " Tlu' onl\' thing that 1 saw was them

taking tlie goal posts out of the stadium on

their shoulders. It was ga*at!"

"We just thought that onl\' one would

come down, but I w as astounded that U)th

ot them \svw tom down," said Gamba'll.

Bell and Gambrell said that tfie football

players have moa' goals for the team than

just beating Carstm-Newman.

"Carson-Newman was just one hurdle

for the team," said Gambn?ll. "It was [ust a

stepping stone to bigger and bt^tter tilings."

Gambrell alluded that there amid be a

a'peat performana' of the students teanng

down the goalpt^ts if the fotball team de-

teatcxi Newberr\' College on Nov 11 and a--

tained the covettxi Ba)n/4.' IDerbv

Raymond Ruff Counts
by John Catoe

staff writer

New \\ st.itt member and W alum

K.ivmond Kuff has found his "perfect

Iob,"one that he was prep.iri'd tor dur

nig hisi'ducationat PC

Kutt is the new administration staff

v\t>rking for financi' and computer ser

vices. Kutf graduated this past Ma\ from

I'C with a ma)or in business and a mi-

nor m ( (tmpiitcr seieiue. Kutt s prim.irv

dut Kcounting functions;

lio'. \]v .ilso provides computer
suppoit lor the business department at

I'C

l"!iitl s .uiountiiig duties includi' dif-

inidget works and de-

('.ulinental fin.incial issue- l!

there aw ilejiartnu'iital ques

tions conci'rning budgets or it

•I dip.irtment needs a credit

I. nil, they go to hini

Kutf'scompiiti'riluties mainh
fHDvide general support ttu

the Imisiiu'ss liep.irtnu'iit Kutt

'h.il iu\t' of his ongoiiis

pro|ecl M'lopiiij; .i new
l.iser pMiitii icm toi

ihi'cks

kuff said the transition U
tween workn
and t.itt member .it I'C

ntort.ible thanks to the

laculty connections he's always enjoyed

at I'C".

"Faculty interaction makes the job

fun," Ruff said

Kuff considered other possibilities

beton- deciding on employment at PC,

but gradually the doors opened to lead

him in the direction oi his alma mater

Kutf said that his PC education defi-

nitely prepared him for the work he is

doing now
I received a great I'ducation from the

business department," Kuff said about

his preparatum, "My |ob is the perfect

blend ot n\\ inaior and minor'

Kuff hopes to lontinue to learn and

grow while on thi' |ob

"I'm still new," he said, reflecting on

tJK possibilities ot the future, and I

u.ii
•

p learning and improving."

Rdymond Ruft

Mlll.T

XI 4 East Main Street • l^aurens

PGfttaAeBta

\IOM)\^

\MSi,s

Dinner

Kills

#

\ I f -[M^

SI 4.99

Specuis

f fft f?^fn>

sflK|\H'

MM
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Mens and Womens Soccer win games, awards

by Jack Carmody
Sports Editor

Bcith men's and women's soccer teams

had stellar performances last weekend at the

first annual Fcxxi Lion South Atlantic Qin-

ference (SAC) Fall Sports Festiwil, hi'ld in

Greenville, Tenn.

In the quarterfinals, the PC men edged

past TuscTiJum 2-1 in overtime. PC got on

the board first when fa'shman mid-fielder

Guy Campbell scored off an assist from

Tommy Wolfenberger at the 32:12 mark.

Tusculum tied the game in the sea)nd half

and sent it into overtime. In overtime, at the

91:05 senior mid-fielder Keitli Steen scored

off a double assist from senior defenderN ick

Goan and freshman mid-fielder Derek

Knapp to give PC the win.

In the semifinals, PC lost a heartba-aker

to Catawba in thav overtimes by a scoa- of

3-2. PC built a 2-0 fin^t half lead. Jeff Hendrix

sa)axi on a redirect by Andy Evans at the

9:34 mark to give PC their first saia. Guy
Campell scored the second goal at 30:30.

However, two second half goals by the Indi-

ans forced the match into two overtimes, and

L'\entuall\' ^x'nalt\' kicks. CatiiwKi won the

p'nalt\' kicks, 5-4, ending the mensSAC title

hopes.

In the first round of the SAC Tourna-

ment, the women ttK)k on Mars 1 lill at luien's

Field. This marked the first ewr p)st-seast)n

game played at the new stadium. PC tamed
the Lions by a saianif 6-0. PCscoa-d quickly

as Daviesscc^a'd off an assist from Adair PC
scoanJ thav goals in the first eight minutes

of the stHTond half to secua' tlie game. Davies

scored again at the 48:10 mark off an assist

fa)m Adair Adair countea'd with a gtial of

hertm-n at the 4^^:50 mark, off an assi.st fa>m

sophomore midfielder Robvn Frederick.

Fa'shman defender Delis*i Smith added a

goal at the 53:20 mark offand assi.st fa>m jun-

ior defender Kim Counts. Junior defender

Shannon McCall put one tlia)ugh at tlie 56:04

m^irk off anc^tlier Adair assist. \XW\es fini.shed

the game with two goals, while Adair had
one goal and dished out thav assists.

In the womens semifinals, the women
beat Catawba 2-1 in overtime. Catawba had
a 1-0 lead going into tlie second half when
Ashley Davies tied the score at 1 -1 when she

.scoa>d off an a.ssist by Jamie Harris at the

58:35 mark. Davies also had the winning

goal, as she punched in a comer kick nine

minutes into overtime period.

Who wouldn't like to go to Paris?

Well, now you have a reason to go.

During Maymester you can go to Paris with Dr,

Heiser and Dr. Nelson of the History Department,
You'll experience two and a half weeks in Paris

and some excursion trips to several sites outside the

City that relate to the courses.

For more information contact Dr. Heiser (x8360;

Neville 108; rrheiser @mail.presby.edu) or Dr. Nelson

(x8376; Neville 106; mnelson@nnail.presby,edu).

Deadlines are approaching fast so see us soon!

L

5V5 would like to thank all the volun-

teers, coordinators and organizations who

participated in the Halloween carnival.

A special thanks also to those who par-

ticipated in the resdince hall tirck-or-treat-

ing. Your hrad work made the carnival a

success!

-Jennifer Glenn, SVS Intern

The finals of the SAC loun-ie\ had PC
faking on the Pioneers oi Tusculum. Al-

though hax'ing moa shots on goal than the

Piontvrs, by a lh-i3 margin, Tusculum won
the gami", bv a scoa o\ M).

Both teams did take home a lot of hard-

waa' at the awards banquet.

On the men's side, four pla\ers made
the All-SAC st'cond team: junior forward

Michael Napior, senior mid-fielder Tomnu
Wolfentvrger, senior Jamil Ficklin, and se-

nior defender VUira-n Turner

Tlie women had six plavers make the

All -SAC team. Making the sei^ond te.im u ea-

senior mid-fielder Ashley Da\ les and |unior

goal kivpiT Lira Johason. On the first team

wea>senior mid-fielder Jamie I larri.s, sopho-

moa' forward jessi Adair, senior defender

Couriney Svv.mM>n, and senii)r defender

Katie Keilv.

I larris aLst) t(X)k home tlie SAC Scholar

Athlete of the Year Harris ranks ninth in

schixil history in caavr assists and tenth in

caavr points. She is als(.) a tliav time All-SAC

selection. Swanson was namtnJ Player of the

year Swaason anclic»a\l the PC defeas*.' this

year and is alst^ a two time All-Anierican.

Head coach Bnan Purcvll was named SAC
Coach of the Year for the third straight vear,

and for the seventh timt' ovi'r the past 1

1

The SAC Scholar Athlete

of the year, senior Jamie
Harris controls the ball

years. Puavll is the winningest coadi in thr

history ofSAC womeas stKwr withh5 wins.

M

'.Mcs .ilw.iys on the job A/ul

'.hcs .ilwHys jusi .1 ( lu k . iw. ly

Sale's C.irolin*', yixjr fXMSon. il

> )( I lit )( 1 ), tf i(< ei . ti I
, i(( )lif I. i

Tirst Visir > i«-f .iriylif nc ,ui(i

fiful (Hit how e>, »sy oi >

line Jjcinkif u j < ,u \ he

STUDENTS: Ask about our

Collegiate Account. Free

checking; No minimum bal

ance requirement; No for

eign ATM fees, Free

nternet banking. We'll

even throw in a cool T-

shirt.

FACULTY: We haven't forgotten
Hbout you. Ask about our special

Workplace Bankincj Program for

(!m()loyoes of Presliyterian College.

All of llif MurJf-nt ff'atur(!S PLUS spe-

cial discount', ou f fjfiMjmor loans; dis-

counts on ',;jf*- d('(K)Mt Ik)X(!s; and Bo
nus rates on S;iviri(|'. Ar counts

m

K
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Hose football

by Jack Carmody
Sports Editor

(. I iniini^ ott tlieir momentous home \'K-

on-Newnian, W traseleti to

^ > take on the Mars Hill Li-

'. ;,,.H ; , . PC ended MarsHill'stive

\omv winning sta-ak with their M-\7

iiti'd ott strong lumping to a 144)

- niorlXj. I lumphniN caught a 2>vaa1

down pass trom quarterback lodd

!!-i»'!ini;ham with 11;42 lett to p!a\ in the

I wo and a halt minutes later,

,!ig back Donald Wilson caught

..uiingham's second touchdown pa.ss o\

'hi '.ttcrniKni, this one tor .I'-'-vards. The Li-

' on tliebtuaU'arU in thes«.vond quar-

th a 2s>-\ard touchdown pass, making

' '
~ '

' 'wever W^ scoatl on their

> N. ,',>>^ ",,.,,, >)n an ll-\ard touchdmvn

iiin b\ junior haltback I'aul Fa-eman. Tlii'

I ions did scoa' again in the closing minutes

I >t the first halt, making the scoa 2 1
- 1 4 going

into half timi'

MaiN I 111! tuxl the game at 21-21 in the

i'|X'ning minuti's i>t tlie tliird quarter I'li ,i

^liort touchdown mn. Hie next stxia WAS tor

1 \ and came (m a hS vaal dnve, capfxtl ott

In an 11-vard touchdown pass trom

1 unnmghamtowideiujt IravisSmitli. Mars

H ill ansvN ea\l on tlu'ir next pKsession mak-

itn; the sioa' 2H-27, thanks to Map. I iiHs I'x-

tra fximt Ix'ing bliKked bv junior di'fi'nsive

back MaxC irant. junior Hen Caj^xTsaLsocame

upbigforlV withanmti'ra'ptionwitli 12; 1^

to pla\ in till" ganuv Hie pick set up a 22-

\.ird field goal bv |i>hn Ketiding. Raiding

.iddixl another field giwl, thLsoneot41-yaa1s,

making the scoa' 34-27.

PC's next opptinent u.is Wingate. Hie

Bulldogs pn)\'etl to be ot little challenge to

the Blue Hose, who tallied 533 yards ot total

, itti IW TiKld Cunningham continutii to put

up big numbers, thnnving tor 2^1 yard.s,

while completing 2h-ot-3^ passes. Travis

Smith led tlie awix-ers, catching five pass<.>v

tor 4 1 vards. Leading the running attack u >i-

junior halfKick josi'ph Bell, wh(^ had 12 car-

ries for 123 \'ards and two touchdowns,

leatme Br\ ant also had hh vards on the

ground tor PC Redding addi-d to tji'

ing attack, kicking tvvo lield goals. Tlie de-

fense held the bulldi>gs to a meager 1 S( ) \'ards

ot total ottease. Senior comerback Rodenck

Ciamba-ll anchoad tlie stvondar\', making

t( >ur solo tackles and backing up tour pasn -.

Stiphonioa' linebacker Shaun PasTU'had fi\ •

tackk-s and thav quarterback sacks.

Most a-centU, the Blue 1 lose tra\ele<.l to

VVisi', Va., to take on the Universit)' of Vir-

ginia at Wise. PC dominated in every aspeci

of the game, winning b\' a final scoa of 3fv7.

]\ gainitl "^
1 2 \aais on the gaiund. LXinald

Wilstm led the charge, ainning for 1 28 yards

on sewn carni-s, while adding two toudi-

down mas. Spi-cnal teams also pla\'i\l well,

bkvking two punts and one field goal at-

ti-mpt.

IV saia'd quicklv in the first quarter, >is

C unningham hit ^^umph^t^ in theend/^ine

from eight vaais out. Hie next scoa came as

fullback Ien)nie Hnant ran one in tami one

\ard out, making tlie s<i>a' 14-1). A touch-

down pass from Cunningham to senior Di

Young made the st-oa- 21-(). PC's specnal

teams accounted fi>r the next two TD's.

e i>mi'rback Max C.rant bkvked a punt and

acoNeaxi it in the end/one. loiter, junior

KevieSmitli bkvked a 21-yaal field givil at-

pholo curti»!»v ot Sptirts InfomidUun

PC halback Donal Wilson makes a run in PC's win (one

of four straight for the Blue Hose) over Carson-Newman

tempt, while Travis Smitli picket! up the Kxise

ball and scampea^i ^2 vards for the scoa\

Virginia got on thehwrd for the onh' time in

the dosing minutes of the secvnd quarter,

making tk' sciw 35-7. VViLstin sainni on runs

oi 52, and one \'aa1 to make the sc^ia 4^-7. A
27-yard touchdown run by mnning back

Paul Favman ended the scoring at 36-7.

Satet\ Ben Ca^asman had a huge day in die

secxindar)', ba-aking up four passes and add-

ing one interception. Sophomore Seth

Murdock led the team with 10 tackles.

PC travels to Givenville tomorrow to

take on the TuscTilum Raiders, befoa^ aim-

ing home to squaR> off with Newberry in the

Bainze Derby the following weekend.

vJ. . . It's Coining!

Are You Ready ?

A CEP event November 1

4

atll am and 7:30 pm

MSU, CIH, SUB, and the departments of stu-

dent life and multicultural sen^ices present:

Diversity IVeafc

November 6- 1

1

Featuring: PU convocation and dinner

(Tuesday)Jalent Searcti (Wednesday),

Cultural Bowl (Tliursday), Movie Niglit in

Whitelaw (Friday) and the Reggae Band/

Food Festival (Saturday)

* *Wednesday and Thursday's events are in Edmunds beginning at

7:30onWed.and7O0onThurs.**
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SIDELURLK TALK: who should pc students

ELECT PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES AND WHY?

Josh Fowler
Senior

Both the canidates are very, very

similar in their views and policies.

When it comes time to vote, I'm

Bush all the way because he's try-

ing to privitize some social secu-

rity. I feel like I can do better in

the stock market than the gov-
ernment. I'd like something when
I retire, and I don't see social

secutiry doing anything now.

Examining the cannidates from
the vantage point of higher edu-

cation, it seems to me that George
Bush would not be a cannidate if

he didn't have his father's name.

Although Al Gore doesn't always

please the camera, he is the bet-

ter cannidate.

John Hickman
Junior

I vote for Al Gore because he
stands better on education and I

like his outlook.

Senior

Al Gore. Al Gore cares about the

needs for college students with his

program that gives tax deduc-
tions to families with college stu-

dents, and he has national expe-

rience to be president of the US.

Mitchell Spetirnitin

Sophomore

Neither candidate fully expresses

my opinions, but Al Gore is the

clear choice because his policies

will help the greater number of

people. PC students should be
concerned about the poor. After

all, our motto is "Dum Vivimus

Servimus."
Brandon iralix

Senior

I'm gonning to vote for Al Gore be-

cause even though I like to consider

myself a moderate republican, I'm

looking for a president whose will-

ing to recogize his faults and work on
improving them. Over the last eight

years, I've seen Gore attempt to im-

prove his speaking ability, charis-

matic ability with the public and his

willingness to take a firm stance on

public issues of importance to me.

Terri 1

Sophi
leltrev

)more

Bush. I feel that he has a good
family background and strong

morals which would be able to di-

rect the country in a positive di-

rection.

Louisi- L'nti

Sophomore

I'm not voting for either one of

thsoe guys. I'm writing in Alan

Keyes.

n
Hraiul(»n Irick

Sophomore
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Public Safety purchases SUV amidst student concern

byTaraSluder

assignments editor

Most PC students mv iUvart- th.it a tfvv lU'w \ o-

hick's lun I' bi'i-n sui'ii cruising oruund dimpus
Most (.Dnspicuiuis is the new SUV thiit I'ubhc

Satetv has been making rounds in. Some ot sou ha\ o

probabK i\t'n qui'slionrd, or have heard others

question, what need I'ubhc Satet\' has tor a brand

new SUV. Manv ot these comments stem trom stu-

dents' concerns about what their tuition is beuit;

iist'ii tor

I don't reallv sei' thi' need tor a brand new SUV
on campus," senior Amanda lamori-aux said "lor

//
If students are worried about their

money, I couldn't imagine us finding

a better deal than what we did."

"Chief Larry Mulhall

pose, that's great," junior Vaughn
Carter said. "But it appears to students

to be a cosmetic thing that lust kH)ks

good. Thev should' ve informed the

students beti>re thev got it and whv
thev got it."

Manv students share the opinion

that the purchase ot the SUV was un-

necessarv. What students mav not be

aware of, htnvever, is that the car I'ub-

hc Satet\ replaced had 173, 282 miles

on it, an engine that had been replaced

once, a transmission that had been re-

placed twice and a brake svstem that

had also been replaced once—repairs

and maintenance that added up to

$7{)00 last year.

In addition, the re-

placed \ehicle was one

o\ three cars in Public

photo by Susannah Miller

Public Safety's new SUV makes the rounds

Safety's fleet. On average, officers put provide prices I had found and also the best way to

100 miles on a car during the dav shift pay for it."

and 15 miles during the night shift. "It's not tied to fines or stickers....We never see

"A year ago we realized that [the re- the money that comes in; it has nothing to do with

placed] vehicle was costing us $7000 our budget."

just to keep it on the road," Larry In addition to the poor condition of the old ve-

Mulhall, director of Public Safety said, hide, it was brought to the attention of Public Safety

those i»f us who pay our own tuition, we d(»n t ha\ e

a couple of extra thousand dollars Ivmg arouiici to

pri>vide for these extra expenses."

1 amoreaux is far from alone in her concern.

"If it's reallv going to be used for a good pur-

,,,,,,, "To save monev, we decided to turn

that one in

As for the issue of where the money came from

to buy the SUV, Mulhall said that all the proper pro-

cedures were taken

I had to go through the budgeting process and

make a recommendation, ' Mulhall said "jlj had tt)

please see SUV,

pages
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Pi Kappa Phi anticipates the arrival of new pledges

President Griffith commends KA

by Ben Acton

editor-ln-chief

On Nov. 3, as fraternitv Bid Day"
came to a close, Presbyterian College

{'resident John V. Ciriffith commended
the members of PC's chapter of Kappa
Alpha for agreeing not to fly the Con-

teclerate Flag, which has long been a

symbol associated with PC's KA's.

The KAs wrestled with this issue

|i>f the flag] and made a very mature de-

cision" Oiffith said "I'm proud of

that

Ciriffith also stressed that the KAs
shiuild be applauded by the College for

fheir actions, a sentiment that was
shared bv IV Booker Ingram pnUessor

ot political science.

"1 think [the KAs] have heard the

voices of people who, in the past, have

been hurt by |the flag]," Ingram said.

'They showed a lot of respect .1 think

they need to be ci>mplimented for that."

According to Mr jtx' Nixon, dean of

students, the decision to not fly the flag

at this year's rush events was made by

the KAs themselves and not mandated

by the Ct>llege

"This is a free speech issue," Nixon

said. "We have discussed several years

ago whether or not we can prevent

please see KA,

pages
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Public Safety purchases SUV amidst student concern

byTara Sluder

assignments editor

Most rC studfiits iiri' JWiiri' lh»it a ttnv iii'vv vi--

huK's luu'i' been sot-n cruising jruund campus
Most CDPspicuDus IS thi' new SUV' that I'ublic

Sati't\' has bt'cn making rounds in. Simif o\ vnu ha\

f

probably even questii)nt'd, or havi' heard others

quostiim, what lUH'd Public Sdtotv has tor a brand

new SUV. Many ot these ct)mments stem trom stu-

dents' concerns about what their tuition is bi-ing

used tor.

"I don't really see the need tctr a brand lU'U SL'\'

on campus, " senior Amanda I amoreaux said, 'lor

//
If students are worried about their

money, I couldn't imagine us finding

a better deal than what we did."

"Chief Larry Mulhall

pose, that's great, " junior Vaughn
Carter said. "But it appears to students

to be a cosmetic thing that just looks

good They should'ye informed the

students before the\ got it and why
they got it."

Many students share the opinion

that the purchase of the SUV was un-

necessar\'. What students may not be

aware t)f, howeyer, is that the car I'ub-

lic Safety replaced had 173, 282 miles

o\\ it, ,w\ engine that had been replaced

once, a transmission that had been re-

placed twice and a brake system that

had also been replaced once—repairs

and maintenance that added up to

$7000 last year.

j,,j^jj In adciitiiui, the re-

placed \ ehicle was one

i>f three cars in Public

photo by Susannah Miller

Public Safety's new SUV makes the rounds

Safety's fleet. On average, officers put provide prices I had found and also the best way to

100 miles on a car during the day shift pay for it."

and 15 miles during the night shift. "It's not tied to fines or stickers.. ..We never see

"A year ago we realized that [the re- the money that comes in; it has nothing to do with

placed] vehicle was costing us $7000 our budget."

|ust to keep it on the road," Larry In addition to the poor condition of the old ve-

Mulhall, director of Public Safety said, hide, it was brought to the attention of Public Safety

those of us who pay i>ur cnvn tuition, we don't haye

a couple of extra thousand dollars lying around to

pnnide tor these extra expenses
"

1 amoreaux is far from alone in her ci>ncern.

"if it's really going to be used for a good pur-

g , , g a g g "To saye money, we decided to turn

that one in."

As fiir the issue of where the money came from
to buy the SUV, Mulhall said that all the proper pro-

cedures were taken.

I had ti» go through the budgeting process and
make a reci>mmendation,' Nhilhall said. "[I] had to

please see SUV,

pages
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voices of people who, in the past, have

been hurt by [the flag]," Ingram said.
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they need tube complimented for that"

According to Mr. Joe Nixon, dean of

students, the decision to not fly the flag
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staff Editorial
Recently, Project Understanding (PU) held a con-

vocation in Belk Auditorium. Attendance was good
for this event; the entire front half of Belk was filled!

(That's right, the front half.) Most who were in at-

tendance would agree that the convocation speaker,
a diversity consultant for numerous corporations,'
was entertaining, dynamic, educational and infor-
mative. It is a shame then that many students did
not get to hear the speaker.

Why was that? Was it a problem with publicity?
Was it a lack of interest? These two reasons no doubt
came into play for some students trving to decide
what to do at 11 :00 on Tuesday morning. We here at
"The Blue Stocking" think it might have been a com-
bination of the two.

First, the publicity argument. The convocation
was advertised through the standard CEP posters,
the College website, FYI (the on-line calendar of
events available to the entire campus), announce-
ments before various classes and organizations and
the printed media.

However, there was a great deal of confusion
with the publicity concerning the location of this con-
vocation. Most of the posters and printed advertise-
ments indicated that the convocation would be in
Belk. Announcements and other advertisements in-
dicated later that the convocation had been moved
to Edmunds, since that facility was said to be more
conducive to the speaker's presentation. But surpris-
ingly, when Tuesday morning finally rolled around,
the convocation had been moved from Edmund.s
back to Belk. It seems that Belk, though not an ideal
space, did suffice for the speaker's needs.

Although there were signs on Edmunds point-
ing towards Belk as the old /new location for the con-
vocation and although most students who wanted
to go to the PU convocation did get there, one must
ask how many students, upon hearing that the con-
vocation had been moved from Belk to Edmunds,
failed to show up at either venue for fear of being
turned away? How many felt that their chain was
being jerked around when they found out another
CEP had been moved from Belk to Edmunds even
though the majority of publicity preceding tht" event
said the convocation would be in Belk?

The inconsistent advertising for this and other
CEPs is a definite problem. By placing something
somewhere and then changing it suddenly, you
alienate students. Sometimes there is no way to
avoid this problem; special considerations must be
taken into account. But those planning different
events need to make sure that when they are look-
ing for speakers, they know where they want that
speaker to speak and have the publicity for the event
accurately reflect the location of the' event. If this
does not happen, the result will be disgruntled at-
tendees, who might quit paying attention to any ad-
vertisements for any CEPs because those advertise-
ments might be changed on them.

This does not excuse the students, however. All
loo often Belk auditorium resembles a dark, deserted
cavern during the convocation hour. The k)wer level
barely gets filled. This lack of an audience is one rea-
son why performances get moved to Edmunds, and
then suddenly people must be turned away, com-
plaining about the denial of a needed performance

event to tultill the CEP requirements.

However, complaining about a lack of perfor-
mance convocations is ridicuU)us, especially when
there are plenty of other performances to go to. The
very nature of a performance demands that it be
longer than a fifty minute convt)cation, meaning that
most performance CEPs are held at night and in ven-
ues other than Belk Auditorium. By offering a per-
formance convocation, the CEP department is do-
ing the students a favor. (In fact, Laura Sheely, the
director ot the CEP programs, has gone out of her
way to address these problems, including requiring
students to obtain a tree ticket to an event held in

Edmunds to ensure that those really serious about
the CEP will not be turned away, arranging seating
in Belk to maximize space and proximity to the
speaker and offering additional performance CEPs
in order to accommodate students who may have
been turned away at earlier events.)

If one is serious about going to a performance
I' vent, one should takf tlu' time and make the effort

ti> spend the night at a play or a piano concert. Stu-
dents who are not willing to put in this effort or show
any interest in CEPs other than those they get into
should not complain when they cannot eet into a

CEP
^

Therefore, it seems to "The Blue Stocking" that
the best solution to these problems would be for us
all to work on better communication. If an event has
to be moved, fine; [ust give students enough prior
notice to accommodate their schedules to attend. If

you cannot get into a CEP, don't get too uptight; there
are plenty more when' thosr ome from.

Thanksgiving wishes from the president
As Thanksgiving break is right around the cor-

ner, I know that we all are very thankful to have
a break from classes and a time to rest. But, how
thankful are we?

Often, we seem to forget how truly blessed we
are! We fail to realize the blessings that God has
bestowed upon us. We are all students enrolled
at this fine institution, receiving a quality educa-
tion that others dream about, yet we take for
granted the years we spend here.

Why do we spend the day complaining about
things we cannot change?

State ofthe
Blue Hose

Tanisha

Jenkins

We must liMrn to Iim r.uh da\ as if it were
our last .ind be thankful for the trials and tribula-
tions that come our way. Always remember that
there is a blessing in the storm, and without a

struggle there c.m be no progress.
Over Ihanksgiving break take a minute to

think about how blessed u , n, Po not only do
this on Thanksgiving Day while you are gathered
with your family, but also eount your blessings
each and every day of your lifiv

lomorrovv is not promised, so be thankful to
day'
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Questions for GDH, Springs
When the editors asked me to write a "My Turn" for

the paper, I had no idea what to write about. And I still

don't.

Although there are many things that frustrate me,

the one thing I keep coming back to is the thing I'm forced

to come to everyday if 1 want ft) survive; food. If you live

on campus like I do, and if you want f(X)d under the

schcwl's meal plan, you eat at Greenville Dining Hall or

the Springs Canteen.

I don't think I'm alone in noticnng the air of tension

and frustration at each of these places. Unfortunately, in

this article I can only ask questions, I have no answers

yet. But the questions a a' worth the asking.

Why are we not allowed to take our backpacks into

GDH? I received multiple answers to this question from

both staff and non-staff. One reason given for the

disallowal of backpacks is that it is a Hre marshal's man-

date; I've heard this from both staff and non-staff. The

other reason I've heard is that

many students have btvn caught

stealing fiH>d, which they place

inside their backpacks. I'm not

talking abenit a few oranges; I'm

referring to entire backpacks full

of nothing but oranges. (In addi-

tum to backpack theft, some stu-

dents during the 1 pm rush sim-

ply sneak in the handicapped

door, avoiding the line and pav-

ing tor their fiHid).

1 have suggestions to both

answers. The fire marshall ev-

cuse appears weak I'm not a fire

marshall, and I don t know the

specifics of the job, but it some-

thing as small as a backpack is a fire hazard, then aa* not

chairs fire hazards^ What about the tables^ Taking the

backpacks inside would seem like less of a fire hazard

because then they are not stacked up in famt oi the dtxirs,

efhciently bliKking the exit. As for the students stealing

obscene amounts of food, they should be reported for a

Code of Conduct and /or Honor Code violatum 1 et the

Judicial ( iHincil handle them tor their otfen.se 1 think that

this would send a clear message to the offenders and

would-be offenders

However, 1 still think the backpack rule should be

lifted if It IS in place to prevent stealing- we are a schiuil

with an Honor Ci>de and this is an apparent contradic-

tion. And if we do leave GDH with a couple of ciK^kies or

a hand full of grapes, a4ax; this pilfering isn't a great

crimevve'a' just tr\'ing to get our money's worth.

Another policy is the o^x-ning and closing time ot

the Springs Canteen. The Canteen opens for ba'akfast at

9:15 am. (According to a posted schedule, the canteen is

said to o^x'n at S:3(); however this time refers only ti^

Starbuck's, not the grill ) This policy stnereU' angers stu-

dents cmning ta^m their eight o'clock class who exfX'Ct a

sandwich and aa' then turned down and have to return

to thi'ir nine o'clock class hungry. This sivms strange

when the workers themselves are ready for business at

8:45, but have to turn down students because of the policy.

Who's in change of the policy? Who do you need to call

to change it? Scxlexho Marriott. As you may see, their man-

agement is behind much of the internal struggle the fcxxl

service is facing.

Now for the more mysterious questions.

Why does only one "tray-vator" work? For months

onlv the "tray-vator" to the right ofGDH worked (if you

face GDH from the front). 1 asked some staff what was

wTong, and they told me a part had broke from the other

"tray-vator" and was being replaced that very day They

denied that it was due to staffing problems. When I came

in for dinner that night, the other "tray-vator" was not

working, and the one to the left was. The cause this hme?

The right side had ba)ken on the very same day the left

side had been repaired. Coincidence? Someone even al-

luded to the idea that somebody had broken the "tray-

vator" on purpose. During lunch

two days later, it was the right

side that was working again and

the left side that was not work-

JLA^t T|||*ri '"^ '^'^' ^"^"^ ^^^ reach Marriot
IViy I ill II during normal business hours

for a comment, but 1 had to leave

a message and haven't received

any word back fa)m them yet.

Sti what? A "tray-vator" doesn't

work, big deal. But wait. 1 think

all of this is in some way con-

nected. But more questions...

Why do some of the GDH staff

serve their fixxi with stone faces?

It's not something the students

have done. Fa>m what I've heard from staff and students

is that thea' are not enough workers, and the workers

that are there are being run ragged with demands and

duties. If that is the case, who is responsible for all the

extra work and duties? The management, Sodexho

Marru>tt

r\e heard, again tmm both students and staff, that

the management, while consistentK' providing generally

good toiKi has cut comers that generally short-change

the staff. There are not enough workers, there is not

enough money there aa* ttx) many jobs and there is too

much to do. lis different faim years past, and the staff

doesn't like it. I he stone faces are one ot their onlv ways

of communicating this with us.

Thea> aa' moa' questions, espeaally when taking into

account that the management may be cutting comers. For

example, was the disapfx-arance oi ice ca'am earlier this

si-mester in C.Dl 1 due to a lack of sales for ia' ca'am served

in Springs?

Our schiH)l has a seven year contract with Stxiextv

Marriot We have a responsibility as part of the commu-

nity to find out what is wrong and to ensure that the

^X'ople working for us at PC aa* being ta'ated with dig-

nity. "My turn" is letting vou know that something may

Ix' going wrong; "our turn" is making sua? to fix it.

"The Blue Stocking" is looking for columnists! If

you have an issue, we have the space. Submit

all columns to Box 501 1 0.

(The newspaper reserves the right to edit columns for

grammatical correctness. Submission does not guarantee

acceptance.)
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Tlie Bottom

Une

Ben
Acton

Two weeks ago, it happened. Two wedcs j^, a

stq?, an important step, was made in PCs collective

journey to uiKler^and what the hedt ths thing caDed

diversity is and why it is important

Two weeks ago, studaits shouted and ran down

tf)e steps of Neville hall, tf« oento" of camp^js, and

joined one of the ax fraternities diat avwiited them at

die bottom of those steps. One by cme each fraternity

took its ptedges in, waved its fratanity Bag and pro-

claimed itself to be the best g^oup ai campus.

AiKi in die middle of this entire event, ithappoied.

Actually if didn't happen.

For the first time in a kng time (or at le^t anoe I

have been Iwre) the men erf Kappa Alf^ did not un-

veil a symbol that die PC diafto of the frataroty has

held espedaily dear. Aldwu^ die maprity of nr«ni-

bers appeared at bid day dve Ccmfederate flag w«b

conspicuously absent

We have all heard die debate over whether "die

flag," as it h^ crane to be called, is a symbol (rf hate or

a symbol of heritage, and I do not wish to vfhastx diat

debate here in grrat loigdi.Althou^ 1 was noi present

for any of KAs discussi(x« ot whedier or rK)t to use

"d» flag" OT bki day 1 dunk it is safe to asaiine diat

these discu^icxis were nrt easy ones. Because of the

variation in opinicm oti this issue, I diink it is also safe

to assume that not everyOTe agreed witii the dec^ion

that was ultimately made.

But whichever skie of die debate aie is or migjit

have been on, tiw important diing is that die deciaon

not to fly "d« (ia%" slwws a great deald character. By

simply talking about die issue anrongst diemselves^

KA showed a cwnmitniait tobeir^open, toviewir^

a potentially volatile and emotional situatitHi throu^

sympadietic eyes, to seeing that one perstm's heritage

might be another person's burden. In ^rt, by takii^

die tirrw to discern what was be^ for dieir fraternity

and for PC as a whole, what KA showed was a great

deal of integrity.

But diatsonly tlw first step. Nowosnesdiehaid

part, bodi for the KAs ami for die rest (rf the cpmn^-

nity.

First, some questitx^ for the KAs: you've cfone

what you diink was best, but can you sustain it? VNTO

not flying "die flag" beaxne a new traditkx\w will it

be a one time diing? Will you be abfe to explain to

people diat d*ededwm not to fly "die fl^' wasnude

becaui* it was die rigjit diing to do, re* because die

fraternity felt bullied into it? Will you engage in odiar

opportunittes ot campis kx djaciaskxi dbout mue$
dl diversit\' of race, goKkc religion and sexual onexk-

tafcn?

Aivi for PC: cam we rfiow d» same type of d».

oemnwnt «\ isaies erf diversity as die KAs did in dii

ca»e? Will we be iB abW to recogni2» when somediir^

wehdd dear mig^t ne^tively affect o*h«s? Will we
be willing to listen to pt)ints of view we mig^t totaDy

disagree widi? WiU we be willing to oon^romBe m
Older to do what is best for d« rert of die cwnmunity?

Will we er^age in t^her opportunities on campus far

d««cuj«iOT abtnit i^ues of cBwef^ (rf R»e, gende;

religion and sexual oriCTitatJoi?

CWy tune will teH I guess. But here's hoping diat

aU of i», despite ou«- diierenoea mi^t onne to the

tri>le and dncittsdioseissi^ diat ne^ talking about

dv most. In the process* we will find diii^we never

knew were possible ff can happen.
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CIH brings international experience home

Across the plaza NOVEMBER 17, 2000 R

by Helen Machida
staff writer

Travel around the world in 80 days
without leaving PC! Well, that's not ex-

actly the case; however, through the pro-

grams of Carrol International House
(CIH), the campus is exploring eight

countries during the academic school

year.

One country a month is examined
in order that PC students may absorb a

deeper understanding of the world and
how it affects them with the help of CIH,
the Multicultural Student Union (MSU)
and the Student Union Board (SUB).

The beginning of the school year
was kicked off with the country of Spain.

Activities ranged from painting a

Picasso to salsa dancing as well as an
authentic dinner consisting of gazpacho,

paella and flan.

Dr. Peter Hobbie of the religion de-

partment is a "Fellow" of CIH. A Fel-

low is a faculty or staff member who is

welcome to participate in all of CIH's
activities throughout the academic year

as if they were a resident. Not only does
Hobbie and the other "Fellows" attend

the various events, they also contribute

to the programs. For example, F^obbie

delivered the invocation at the Open
House celebration of CIH.

Hobbie has expressed his overall

approval of CIH, the activities and es-

pecially the meals. According to Hobbie,

partaking in the events is the "next best

thing to living there."

The Spanish art project consisted of

works from Picasso and Miro. Their

masterpieces were cut into squares and

distributed to all of the participants.

Each participant then painted their

square. At their assistance was senior

Aaron Collier and Head of the Art De-

partment, Mr. Mark Anderson.

Tara Douce, a Clinton dorm resident

and sophomore, took advantage of the

opportunity to participate in the project

that w a s

open to the

whole cam-
pus.

" T h e

[art project]

was a won-
derful way
to experi-

ence just a

taste of life

in CIH,"
Douce said.

"It was ex-

citing to

watch the

small, in-

distin-
guishable
square that

turned out to be reallv good."

Dr Fric John.son's psychology class

also participated by leading a presenta-

tion on fill' differences of aging in dif-

ferent cultures and countru's to tie .i pro-

gram in with the meal.

In .iddilion to formal programming,
the enthusiasm ot thi' residents has in-

spired in-

t o r m a I

teaching ot

thi' various

cultures
r e p r e -

s i- n t V d

Within tlu'

housiv An
I'vampk'ot

this IS tor-

t ign lan-

guage les

sons

I lU'Se
['hdld i(nirlcs\ nt Sus.in M.i-^-.nn lessons

French Amity scholar Jessica Pouget

and Susan Masson go rafting with CIH

range from

Koruan to

I r e n c h
,

trom Chi-
I painted turn into a beautiful picture nesetoSpanishandfromC.erman to Ital-

when added to the work of the other stu- ian.

dents."

October marked the month of South
Africa. One of the programs was a meal
cooked by the residents of CIH with the

additional help of freshman Tanith
Forrester. Some of the dishes were milk
tart, pourage puffs and pumpkin fritters.

Alejandra Vicencio, an Amity
Scholar from Chile, participated with the

preparations and consumption of this

festivity.

"1 think the South African meal was
fun because I cooked," she said. "It

At times, these lessons are simply
saying "hi'llo" or "good-hve" in passing,
at other times there are formal, struc

lured weekly lessi)ns. Junior Hthan
Nelms studied abroad in China t.ill sc

nu'ster of his sophomt>re year
Although Nelms has no one tti v on-

verse with on campus, he is able to use
his Mandarin to teach mtt-rested stu

dents such as Vicencio.

"I enjoy [giving Iessons| because it

gives me the opportumty to go back and
review what I learned when I studied

abroad," Nelms said. "It's difficult at

times because I haven't practiced in so

long. It's also hard for [Vicencio] to get

a working knowledge of [Mandarin]

bi'cause she doesn't hear it every day, but

I think she's getting an understanding

ot it and IS li'arning phrases she can use."

CIH IS not only a learning center, it

is home to some ot the foreign exchange

stutK'nts as well as PC students.

"It's awesome," Han-nah Keem of

kore.i said I loxc tins place. Most of

.ill (I love it when
1

1 see the Korean clock

and when I open mv door I see the Ko-

riMii flag'"

lo those whose homes are thou-

sands ot miles .jvvav and those recently

returinng trom abroad, the house has

lielped to pn)vide a smooth transition by

fighting ott homi'-sickness.Hiii reducing

the stress of culture shock

"[C lll| has helped me a lot,"

X'mci'ncio said. "It's helped me to ni»t

teel home-sick because I haven't at all.

My f ru-nds have helped mi- to deal with

[Clinton] being a small town. That could

have been the most difficult thing."

During November, CIH program-

ming IS crossing the Asian border to ex-

perience lapan, Some of the highlights

include a member of tlu- lapanese-

American Society speaking about col-

lege students m japan as well as other

aspects of thi' Japanesi' culture

Additionally, Biology professor Dr.

Iiimes Wet/el and his family are contrib-

uting by providing an authentic meal, a

nio\K' .ind an introduction to lapaiu'se

literature

Students wanting more information

conci-rning thesi' programs in particular

and (III III general shcnild contact Su-

s.m Masson ,it evt "i'^llS

RHA addresses problems of female housing

by Maura Connelly

staff writer

As the number of freshmen females at PC increases,

the number of places for them to live on campus de-

creases. Soon, dorm life as we know it may have to

change.

Out of the 190 freshmen girls that are enrolled in

PC this year, many aren't living in freshmen housing.

Six girls live in Crotncs, fifteen in Reynolds, six in the

Douglas fiouse, and almost thi' entire first floor of

Smyth. On October 30, the Resident Hall Association

(KHA) met to discuss the issue of co-ed housing
According to Terri I lelfrey, vice-president of Kl I A,

a few decisions have been made, but no formal propo-
sitions are being made to administration just yet,

First, a few members of Rl lA will be silting in on a

House Meeting for Carrol International House (CIH)

As of now, CIH is the only co-ed residence on campus.
The members of RHA will interview the residents of

CIH and discuss the pros and cons the residents have

with co-ed living

According to the thoughts expressed by RHA

members at their meeting, things seem as though they
will work out well if the plan is passed by admimstra
tion.

As things stand now, the goal of co-ed housing is

to eliminate the expense of building new housing t.i

cilities. The dorms, however, will only be co-ed by
floors, not by room or suite. Ihe plans tliat are being
made now include Barron and C.n)tnes .is being co-ed
living. If this does happen, only upperclassmen will

be "privileged" enough to live in such housing. Ihis
will not only open more space for freshmen girls m
upperclassmen female housing, but will also give the
residents more of a realistic outlook on "the real world
.md prepare them for living responsibly amund tin

o[>posife sex.

l-reshmen will not be united lo live in such hous
ing for many reasons. Among these are the thoughts
and regards parents might have on the situation An
oflier is the responsibility tliat freshmen may not he
ready to handle.

The CIH house meeting which KHA members will

attend will not be until around Thank?
Therefore, if RHA and its advisors s

hanksgiving Break
s .see this chantie asinge

one that everyone involved will benefit from, the for

mal presentation of their idea will not be until the be
ginning of December.

Remember to bring voiir

poetry dnd non-fiction (true

stories, nature writing,

philosophicdl thought) Kick

trom Thcinksgiviing break

and enter the 'Tigs and
Thistles" Writing Contest!

C;rand IVi/e: $40

2nd place: $25

3rd place: $1S

lurn entries in to Box
50986 by Wednesday,
November 29th.

Brie Beall scores on the field, at the piano

by Susannah Miller

staff writer

she received a concussion treshman

\i'ar playing flag tin)tball. She was

I rushed against the wall playing indoor

sot cer. 1 ater, she crashed her bike at the

bottom of one oi I'C's many hills and ri'

a-ived a rather nastv scrape on her

-houlder

Siiior brie beall will not soon torget

the injuries she sustained doing the

things she likes such as participating in

intramufiils and riding her bike, and

main others will not soon ttirgi-t Beall's

contribution to the PC community with

hci iiuisii dl tak-nt and friendship.

Beall is a music major from Pasadena,

\ld Her instrument IS the piano. After

graduation, she plans to go to graduati-

siliool to work toward a Masters m
\1usii Performance

L ntil then, she is president ot the W
ihoir and a member ot Delta Omicnm
nuisu fraternity, PC handbells,

Westminster I I'llowship and, as indi-

c.itid, a participant in intramurals

be.ill .ilways enjoys what she does

w lu'ther it is pitching tor her intramural

sottball team or playing the piano.

I always tell myself this; do what you

love and love what you do," Beall said

beall's ad\ isor and teacher. Dr. Nan
I Ills, has nothing but good things to sav

abt)ut hiT student

llu' nnisKal gift she possesses has

main taiets which are essential to the

[^revision and creativity involved in out-

standing piano playing," HIlis said.

Senior Spotlight

Name: Brie Beall

Hometown: Pasadena, Md.

Major: Music

Activities: Choir, Delta 0ml-
cron, PC Handbells,

Westminister Fellowship,

Intramurals, Intramurals and
Intramurals

photo by Susannah Miller

Beall takes a rare break from playing the piano

"Among these are her musically sensi-

tive ear, her extraordinary sense of

rhythm, her tri'inendous technical con-

trol and her virtually infallible memory.

With these attributes and her calm and

focused demeanor on stage, she captures

and holds the ear and attention of an au-

dience. In essence, she is a born per-

former who has both the natural ability

and the acquired skill to convey the mu-

sical passion within her."

In addition lo her talent, Beall is a

good triend with a unique personality.

Mrie has certainly made her mark on

campus, in the music department, on the

intramural field, but most of all with her

friends," senior Rachel Diana, Beall's

roommate, said. "She knows how to

kick back, have fun and make sure ev-

erybody loosens up."

"Brie is not too loud, but not shy.. .not

nosy, but concerned," senior Mary Pat

Adams said. "She is the real thing.

There's never disappointment in know-

ing her. She only gets better, and she's

tunny as heck."

"I am glad God put Bridget in my
life," senior Michael York, Beall's fellow

choir member and friend said. "I would

do anything for her."

When looking back at her time at PC,

Beall said her favorite things have been

the "experiences, memories, and
friends."

She has at least one more memory to

make. She has begun preparation for

her senior recital planned for the spring.

It is difficult to describe m words

Beall's talent, but senior Rachel Reiff

sums it up.

Her music corner from within," Reiff

said. "And anyone, whether they know
nothing about music or a great deal

about music, can hear this when she

plays."

Carroll serves as "mom" for student body

by Leigh Ann Cain

staff writer

ll \itu \i' been lo the Reynolds Health (.enter, then

voiiknow the type ot warmth and dedication that he.id

niirst- Angela Carroll brings to her |ob.

( am)ll, a native ot Clinton, attended brancis-Marion

I niversity tor two years .ind graduated from the inn-

ing sehool at MUSC" in C harlestiMi She is now married

and h.is two sons, ages lour and two

Larroll experienced several working iiuironments

before coming to VC. She worked for the surgical

trauma unit at a hospital m C harleslon, tor the inten-

sive care unit at .1 hospital in Spartanburg And tor the

niergt'iuA' r(M)m at I aureus C"ount\ Hospital

Atler liaving childn-n, C arnill wanted a more stable

''n\ ironment I li-r need hn change led her to seek the

he.ul nurse's position at PC's infirmary

Beton- coming lo W C armll expected her |ob lo be

•somewhat boniu', 1 lowe\cr she has sfaxeJ biisv since

''he .irnveil

I ve delinilely been challenged here," Carroll said

1 have lo use my knt)wledge and skills"

^ '^v in her third year at IH C .irroll's favorih' as

nhcto bv Siis.innjh MilU-t

Carroll enjoys her job as head nurse

pect of being the liead nurse is that she is able to help

pi'ople get better and then see them on campus She

en|ovs working with students and claims that she needs

a bumper sticker reading "I'C's MC^M."

"She's like a mother to me," senior Amanda Burr, a

student worker m the infirmary said.

C'arniUs hobbies include reading, spending time

with hiT t,»niiK .Hid working part time in the F.R.

MENTOR/COUNSEUNG POSmONS
ANMXKBeir

TheCHAMPS (Ctxtiniunines Helping. Assisting, and

M(X]\ anng Pronibing Students ) lYiigrani at Pr^sbylenan

College invites applicatums tmm Prestiyienan College

students Iw fifteen (15) nientixing/cixinseling positiois

for Its intensive, twivweek suninvr pri>gram (June l()-23.

?0()| ) .ind Mihst\|iienl \o\k^v> -ups.

QUALIFICATIONS:
*Pi>ssess a txill-time student status at IVsbytenan

College
*

I iavc ex}vnetKC or deiiKHistrateii desire of working

with
(
gnkk's 7 12) students.

* Must live on K' campus w ithCHAMI'S students

ilunng tlie twcvweek sumnvr sessuw

*
1 X'lm^nstnitem ability lo tx* positive and flexible.

*
1 )enH>nstrdte an afnlily to nxXi vatc. supervise, and

communicate with (graik's 7 1 2) students

*Serve as a pi>sitive mle nuxiel

Possess the ability to work ef feetivcly w ith colleagues

*Pos,sess a love fw stixknts. UK'ntonng. ctxinselmg, arnl

teaching, as well as a pleasiuit sense of humtir

*Be w illing to w»>rk with students 24 hiHirs aday dunng

tfv C 1 1AMPS suninKT iin>gr.uii

APPLICATION PROCESS:
AinilkdiuMi leiters iv inquines shvHild he sinii to I )i

Jeniuui 1 hvisa. Diavtoi of Sjxvial IVop^anis. I*resbyte

nan (\)llege. S()} Sixith Bniad Stiwt. Clinton. SC 29.^25,

(8W) 8.VV8.^77 Af^licatuMis must be in by Fehruaiy 2.

21K)1

Call l^siisa or l>ev(vi Bcisser lor nxxv intomi^on.
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Cross Country runs away with the season
by Jack Carmody

Sports Editor

Saturday, October 28, the cross

country team travelled to

Greeneville, Tenn., to compete in the

South Atlantic Conference (SAC)
Championships. Both the men's and

women's teams had been focusing on

this meet all year. All of their train-

ing had been geared toward this

meet. The men entered the champi-
onships with four teams ranked
ahead of them, while the girls had

three teams ahead of them. Both
teams represented PC well at the

meet.

The women's course was 5000

meters (3.1 miles) long, consisting of

one loop around a large field. The
course had several rolling hills,

along with one very steep hill. The
girls had little room for error, due to

the fact that freshman Sara Harris

could not compete due to a viral in-

fection. Thus, the women were left

with only five runners in the race--

the minimum number needed for the

team to score.

After the gun, it was not long un-

til freshman phenom Tanith
Forrester took the lead, a lead that

she would not let go. Forrester won
the race with a time of 20:22, a full

20 seconds before the second place

finisher. Next for PC was senior

Alison Outz, who finished ninth,

with a time of 21:25. Sophomore
Katie Lenhart was 12th with a time

of 21:48. Grace Mitchell finished

18th for PC, while Heather Sherer

was 23rd. The women's performance
was good enough to earn them a

third place finish in the conference.

Forrester was named Runner of the

Year, in addition to Freshman of the

Year. She was also named to the All-

SAC first team. Outz was named to

the AU-SAC second team for the sec-

ond straight year, while first-year

runner Katie Lenhart was also

named to the second team.

The men's course was 8000
meters (5 miles) long. The men had
to do two loops around the field,

plus an extra loop around a soccer

field. Senior Zach Braden, even
though he had to be carried off the

finish line from exhaustion, still won
the race, with a time of 28:59. Fresh-

man Drew English also had an im-

pressive showing, finishing fifth in

29:50. Next to cross the line for PC
was sophomore jack Carmody, fin-

ishing 20th with a time of 31:15. Jun-

ior Thomas German finished next,

with a time of 31:17. Freshman Jus-

tin Vosburgh finished 32nd. As the

results were tallied, PC found them-
selves in a tie for second with
Catawba. PC won the tie breaker, as

their sixth runner, Lee Bugay, fin-

ished ahead of Catawba's sixth run-

ner. Braden took home Runner of the

Year honors, while being named first

team All-SAC. English was also

named to the first team.

"We had high expectations com-
ing into the year for conference,"

said assistant coach Mike Rosolino.

"But both teams ran better than we
expected them too."

The men's and wi)men's cross

country teams wrapped up their sea-

sons November 4 at the NCAA Divi-

sion II Southeast Regional Champi-
onships held in Greensboro, N.C

Both races were a longer distance

than the teams were used to. The

photo lourti'sy ot )dik (. jrinody

The PC Cross Country team poses after the PC
Invitational where the women's team finished first.

women ran 6()()() meters, while the

men ran 10,000, The race was run in

a very hillv golf course in Bryan
Park.

The women finished titth in their

race. The highlight for PC was
Forrester, who finished third in thr

race with a time of 24:46. She nar-

rowly missed qualifying for nation-

als, as the top two individual finish-

ers earned a trip to the Division II

National Championships. She was
named to the All-Southeast Region
first team. Out/ finished 22nd, cap-

ping off her impressive collegiate ca-

reer, Lenhart tinished .Mst, whiK'
Sherer and Mitchell were 34th and
35th respectively.

The men ran well enough to fin-

ish seventh in the region. Braden fin-

ished 13th in his last race, with a tinu'

oi 3h:14, good enough to earn him
All-Region honors English finished

IHth, while German finished 45th.

Senior Jonathan I'odd .lUo ran well

finishing 55th

"We made some really big strides

this season," said Rosolino. "Hope-
fully this is |ust the start ot better

things to come '

PC Volleyball wins two out of three to end season

by Hank Coleman
News Editor

Presbyterian College Lady Blue Hose volley-

ball team finished their season by winning their

last two out of three games.

The volleyball team ended its season on the

road on Nov. 3 against Emory University. PC was
defeated 15 to 1 in the first game, 15 to 10 in the

second and 15 to 4 in the final game in Atlanta to

finish this year's season.

Junior Aisha Walker and freshman Debbie
Tamosaitis led the match with six each of PC's 20

kills in the three games. Tamosaitis also led the

match with five digs on defense followed by fresh-

man setter Kellie Haire with four and Rikki Owens
and Jessica Maisch with three each. Haire also lead

the match with 12 sets and Maisch contributed to

the rest of PC's sets with seven. The loss dropped

PC's record to a final Zl wins and 12 lossvs for

the year.

F'resbyteruin College s volleyball team breived

past the Lady Braves of University ot North C aro-

lina-Pembroke on Nov. 1 in the last conference

match of the season by a score of 15 to 8, IS to Id

and 15 to 5. Wednesday's game was also the last

home game and Senior Night 2()(!() for thi' Lady
Blue Hose volleyball team.

The Blue Hose got off to a slow start in front

of a crowd of approximately 100 people in

Templefon Gymnasium on the PC campus. VC fell

behind 8-5 early in the first game, but the Blue

Hose rallied with a 10 point unanswered run to

win the game by a score of 15 to H. PC used the

momentum to their advantage in the second of

three games by jumping to a commanding 13 to 3

lead. The Lady Braves ot UNC- Pembroke fought

back with a seven point run on clutch serving to

bring the score to 13 to 10, but the attack came a

little too late as PC closed the door on the second
game of the match with two serves to win the

game 15 to 10.

I'Cyy.oflJhf.iUfltch by a sound 10 to 5 score in

the third and final game.The Blue Hose were led
by outside hitter Tamosaitis, the South Atlantic
Conference 1 reshman of the Year, who tallied a

match-high 2! kills. SAC Player of the Year Walker
had 13 kills and 12 digs.

Haire also added to the win when she dished
out a match-high 25 assists Blue Hose senior out-
side hitter Rachel Bishop from Summerville, S.C .,

played in her last home match in a PC uniform as

she tallied four kills and five total blocks
The Presbyterian College Blue Hose defeated

the Patriots' of Francis Marion University m Flo-

rence, S C , on Halloween by a score of 15 to 7, 1^

to 4 and I'^ to 5. Presbyterian College's win put .i

damper on Francis Marion's Annual Senior Night
in front of 70 of their fans, Fhe non-conference win
for the Blue lltise was the eleventh win in the last

14 matches and the third straight loss for the home
team. Patriots' ot Francis Marion

PC's volleyball team was led by Walker, who
tallied \h kills, seven digs and one servii'e ,mv

lanmsaifis registered II kills in the match Haire

and Maisch had 17 and 12 assists respectively

PC wins last Bronze Derby Game at Bailey

Memorial, improves overall record to 8-2
Presbyterian College redshirt freshman

w ideout Terry Meng (Campobello, SC) caught his

sectmd TD catch of the dav with :26 seconds re-

maining to give the Blue Hose a 34-27 win over

.\evvberry College in the annual Bronze Derby
Classic Saturday afternoon.

rhe game was in doubt down to the last play

as .\evvberry fought back after every Blue Hose
score to keep the game close.

IT took a 21-13 lead into the fourth quarter

to see Newberry's junior fullback Shawn
i. anus (W. Columbia, SC) scored from six yards

out to cut the lead to 21-19 with 4:54 remaining.

Newberry missed the two-point conversion as In-

dian (.juarterback senior Dustin Coats' (W. Colum-
bi.i, S(,

) pass was deflected by PC's junior defen-

sive back Max Crant (Ridgeville, SC) in the

entl/one

llu' Blue Hose took advantage and marched
ids on 18 plays as junior halfback Paul Free-

man (LawrenceviUe, GA) scored on a three-yard

run to give PC a 27-1'^ lead with 2:15 remaining.

On the ensuing kickoff, Newberry's senior

tailback Vic Cilmore (Denmark, SC) ran 47 yards

tor a in to pull the Indians to within 27-25 with

1:58 remaining.

Coats found sophomore running back Chad
Tackett (Swansea, SC) in the end/one for a two-

point conversion to tie the game at 27-27.

PC's junior quarterback Todd Cunningham
(Irmo, SC), who struggled for most of the day,

stepped up with 1:51 remaining and led the Blue

Hose on a 73-yard drive on eight plays and found

wideout Meng for a 17-yard TD reception to give

PC a 34-27 lead.

The game was still in jeopardy with :20 sec-

onds remaining when PC's junior defensive tackle

Keon Talbert (Greenville, SC) sacked Coats, who
fumbled on the Newberry 24 yard line and Blue

Hose sophomore defensive end Nacomma Max-
well (Hart well, GA) recovered the fumble to end

the last Indian threat.

Special teams was the name of the game early

for the Indians as junior wideout Sentell Peake

(Union, SC) returned a 46-yard punt for a TD to

give Newberry a 7-0 lead at the 7:52 of the first

quarter. After a Cunningham to Meng touchdown,

Newberry's senior defensive back Tyrone Rouse

(Edgefield, SC) picked off one of four

Cunningham passes on the day and returned it

81 yards for a TD and a 13-7 Indian lead in the

first quarter.

PC came back in the second quarter as

Cunningham ran for a 11 -yard TD run and found

senior wideout Travis Smith (Dublin, GA) for a

88-yard TD strike to put PC ahead 21-13 at the

halt \\ dominated the game on offense,

outgaining the Indians 241 to 104 in the first half.

For the game, PC gained 505 yards of total offense

while holding the Indians to 191 yards.

PC was led by Smith who caught eight passes

for 169 yards and one TD while Freeman led the

ground attack with 64 yards and one TD on 16 car-

ries.

PC gained 230 yards on the ground on the day
while Cunningham passed for 275 yards and three

TD's on 17-of-32 passes, but was picked off four

times. Newberry was led by Gilmore who ran for

81 yards on 19 carries including 71 in the second

half while Coats passed for 77 yards on seven-of-

13 completions, but fumbled five times.

Presbyterian improves to 8-2 overall and 6-1

in the SAC while Newberry falls to 4-7 overall and
1-6 in the league. The 6-1 mark for the Blue Hose
is the best league record since the 1998 team also

went 6-1 . PC's 8-2 overall mark is the best record

by winning percentage since 1979 when the Blue

Hose went 10-1. Today's game was the last Bronze

Derby game on PC's home field, Bailey Memorial.

PC plans to build a new stadium that will be ready

bv the 2002 season. The Blue Hose own a 26-10-1

mark on their home field versus Newberry dat-

ing back to the 1928 season.

"Courtesy of PC Web Page

Basketball Schedules: Fall Semester

Men's-
Bold=Homegame

Nov. 18 Allen University
Nov. 21 use Spart.inbure Spartanburg, SC
Nov. 24-25 Peach Belt/SAC Clash Tournament
Nov. 24 USC-Aiken
Nov. 25 Lander University
Nov. 27 Anderson College
Nov. 2^) Armstrong Atlaiitu State Universitv Savannah, t^a.

Dec. 2 use Spartanburg
Die 4 Georjgia College and State University

Dec. 9 Firskine College
Dec. 21 tast Carolina University Greenville, NC
Dec. 30 Benedict College

Women's-
Bold=Home game

Nov.
Nov,
No\.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Dec.

17-18 Ron Walker/ kSL loiirnanient Kennesaw, L,a.

17 West Ciecugia Kennesaw, Cia.

IS konnesaw St./Valdosta St. Kenncsavv, Ga.

20 Erskine College
25 Lander University

, ,

28. Francis Marion Liniversilv Hihimuc, SC
^

1-2 Horton I lomes GCSU Tournament Milli'dgevillo, Ga.

1 Florida Tech Milledgeville, Ga
2 Georgia Colleiie/St. Augustine's Milledgeville, Ga
9. Anderson College Anderson, SC
Ih use Spartanburg Spartanburg, SC

18 use Aiken

STUDENTS: Ask about our Col-

legiate Account. Free check-

ing; No minimum balance re

quirement; No foreign ATM
fees, Free intemet banking.

We'll even throw in a cool

T-shirt.

FACULTY: We haven't forgotten

about you. Ask afc)out our special

Workplace Banking Program for

employees of Presbytenan College.

All of the student features PLUS spe-

cial discounts on consumer k)ans; dis-

counts on safe deposit boxes; and Bo-

nus rates on Savings Accounts.
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Sidewoik Talk: Whatareyouthankfiilfbr?

Senior

Brad Westbrook

I'm thankful for, first and foremost,

family, friends and the oppt)rtunitv to

live in a country like this where we
have so much others don't. This is a

time to look back on all the things you

do have as a culture. We look at what

we don't have, what we want.

I'm thankful for my health because 1 am
lucky enough to be healthy all the time.

I'm not sick. Thank you, GDH, for your

nutritional meals.

Freshman

Jessica Tyrrell

I'm thnnkful for teachers that forgive

yo\x for sleeping in their class and for

roommates who've made me the pro-

crastinator I am today.

Senior

Jonathan Todd

I'm thankful that I'm alive, for having

a loving family that supports me. I'm

thankful for the opportunities that are

given to me to be able to be here and to

have an education. Senior

Monica Choplin

A hot bath. It's therapeutic. I like to be

warm. It relaxes me.

Senior

Mary Pat Adams

I'm thankful for ha\'ing a school where

I don't have tons of stuff to complain

about, for the friendliness oi the people

I've met at PC, that I'm not from Florida

and getting to know^ cool uppercl ass-

men like Doodle Fiarris. Freshman

Chap Day

SUV Purchase, continued from page 1
^^' continued

after the snow storm last winter that

the school did not own a four-wheel

drive vehicle. In case of a medical

emergency or bad weather, the school

needed something in which to trans-

port students to the hospital or around

campus.

Also, Public Salt'ty is responsible

for towing golf carts, cones and other

things around campus. They were bor-

rowing personal trucks and other ve-

hicles from their staff for jobs such as

these,

"We needed something with four-

wheel drive, something that the back

would put down on so we could carry

the cones we have to put out some-

times and something that could tow

something," Mulhall said, "So we
ended up looking at a SUV."

Public Safety officer Jackie Turner

agreed that the school was in need of

the new vehicle.

The weather was the big thing,"

Turner said, "(We needed the SUV| in

case we had another bad storm, heavy

rains, or that type thing and also for

the (.'xtra space to carry different

cargo."

Mulhall went to a stale purchasing

agency to get the price the state would
pay for the type of vehicle the school

needed.

Hecausi' I'C is iu»l a slalf agiiav,

Mulhall took the price and presented

it to different dealerships. After six

months of shopping, a dealership in

Augusta, Ca., offered the school tht-

type of vehicle it was looking for with

all the needed equipment and at fht'

lowest possible price.

The SUV that the school purchased

is a 21)01 lord Explorer XLS 4x4. It

camt- equippi'd with a light bar, alley

and takedown lights, a trailer tow
package and a new Motorola 1225 40-

watt 2()-channeI radio.

Mulhall assures students th.il the

purchase was a well-thought out aiul

worthwhile process.

"If students are worried about
their money, 1 couldn't imagine us

finding a better deal than what wr
did," Mulhall said.

In addition to the purchase of a

new vehicle for Public Safety, this year

the College has also bought two other

vehicles: a used 15 passenger van for

general College usr and a new van for

svs.

All in all, Morris C^allovvay, vice-

president of finance and administra-

tion, predicts that this year the cam-
pus will receive 5 or b lu-w vehicles.

"I- or capital purchases such as

these, we try to make them when wf
have a surplus," Galloway saiii "Aiul

we had one last year."

In response to students' ioiuiiiis

iiboLit their tuition money, particularly

with the purchase of the SUV for Pul'

lie Safety, Clalloway stressed thi' (.lu

tion with which the college makes pur
< hilSCS

VV( It i.iti'ful .dniut how Wf
spend money," (iailoway said. "This

was the least expensive way to meet
thf needs that |Publu Safety | had

"

from page 1

someone from flying a certain flag, and
I di>n't think that we can. I n-cjuested of

the president of KA that they not fly it,

and we |had| an understanding.

"

However, up until the KA pledges

rushed down the steps of Neville, there

was some concern that the flag might

come out. A group of faculty and stu-

dents were prepared to staiul against the

flag if it had come out

Instead, KA waived their fraternity

flag and a South Carolina state flag as

they wi'liomed their lU'vv pledges

"We made a mistake last year, and
we're not going to make the same mis-

take this year," senior and KA member
lav Hiber said at thi' time

Ingram also stati'il his hope that KAs
decision not to fly the flag would become
.] new tradition

"Hopefully now, this is not |iisl a

one year honoring of the dignity of other

people, but that this will become insti-

tutionali/ed," he said, "This will become
part of the fraternity itself "
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Changes proposed for alcohol policy, enforcement
by Hank Coleman

News Editor

Thf htudcnf CiDvt'nimt'nt A.ssDCuition (SC lA ) and tlu*

Alcohol Advison Conimitkt' aw discussing changing thi-

Collt'go's alcohol policy. The changes stem from requests

that have been made bv Presbyterian College President

Dr. John Grittith and the College's Bt)ard o\ Trustees.

"It is time that we lake a close look at our pt>licies

and procedures related to alcohol and social activities on

campus," Griffith said. "This is an ongoing issue and re-

quires the attention of a variety of perspecitves. We
should look at this matter as a means of indentifving new
or revised approaches to assuring that PC is a safe and

dignified environment
"

Griffith added that the Residence Life Staff has spent

a great deal of time Kniking at changes that ntvd to be

made in the policy

The Alcohol Advisory Committee, which is com-

prised oi both students and faculty, met on CVtober ."^1

and Si'nt several proposals to the Student Life Commit-

tee," Diri'ctor of Resident Lite Mike Rosalino said

Rosolino mentioned that the committee proposed

several cluinges to PC's alct>hol policy Ihey suggested

elminating the cura-nt fine of $50 for the first violation m
exchange for 13 hours of community service. They also

recommended changing the $I(X) fine t\)r a second vii>la-

tion to 3() hours of community service. Ihe Alcohol Ad-

visory Committee also recommended that the fraterni-

ties on campus should have a private security guard on

site at all o\ their partit's

Rosolino added th.it the [Moposal was tabled .it tiie

next level of approval, theStuilent 1 ite Committee, until

further discussions and research could be conducted.

'They wanted the input of SGA, the Interfratemal

Council (IFC), Panhellenic and some other facultv' mem-
bers and committees," Rosolino said. "If they pass the

changes, thev would send the issue on to the facialfy as a

recommendation, and the faculty would have to vote to

approve the changes in order for them to become a new
pill icy."

He added that since the measure has been tabled by

the Student Life Committtv, no decision will be made
this semester

The poliCN' might be changed late next semester af-

ter a nev\' director of Greek Life has btvn hired," Ros«.)lini>

said.

Dean ot Students joe Nixon added that the College

has narrowed its search for the Greek L.ife director down
to thriv candidates, who wea> on campus for two days

this week for final interviews. He s.iid that the sch(K>l

hofX's to have the position filled by the beginning of next

semester

"We see the new dia'Ctor of Gavk Life as pawiding

Greeks with support that they need from an administra-

tion standpoint," Rosolino said. "For the first semester

after the new diavtor is hired, he or she will condud an

in-depth stud\ of the Gavk and MKial life of the College

as well as the schiH)rs alcohol polic)."

Rosolino added that cura-ntly every single frateniitv

violates the Fraternal Information and Programing

Group's (FIPG) guidelines for managing alcohol and in-

)ury related risk. Lvery fraternity is required to have in-

surance, and that iasurancv is based on FIPG guidelines.

I-very fraternity is requia'd by FIPG to check IDs, have

parties with a striil guest list imly, not supply alcohol to

anytnie, ha\ e sober brothers at the party at all times, have

non-alci>holic drinks available, have a secnarity guard

present at all parties, etc.

"Things will start to change w^hen the new director

of Greek Life takes over next year," Alpha Sigma Phi V'ice-

Pa'sident Blair Sherwcxxi said. "I see the new director

forcing all of the fratemihes to follow the FIPG guide-

lines and the schtx)rs alcohol policy. It will make frater-

nity- court a more exclusive enviairunent and will take a

lot of the responsibility and liability off of the fratemi-

hes' shoulders."

The SGA has also seen the need to address changes

that nc^'d to be made to the schcxil's alcohol policy'. After

a'ports of a female having being taken to the hospital for

treatment of alcohol poisioning, SGA President Tanisha

jenkias reported the national stahstics of binge drinking

on American college campuses in her November 3

Pa'sident's Column.

"Alcohol is now a factor in 40 percent of all academic

probelms and 28 percent of all college daipouts accord-

ing to a avent Flarvard University study," Jenkins wrote

in her column. "Students who drink five or more dnnks

in one sitting are more likely to damage property, have

trouble with authorities, miss classes, have hangovers and

expenence injunes than those who do not binge drink."

SGA SecTetary Mitchell Spearman said that SGA has

not vet formally discTissed making a>commendahons
about a new alcohol policy' but that they will most likely

discuss it in the upcoming months.

"Students should aMd pages 84 tha)ugh 86 of the

Knapsack Student Handbtnik, " Spearman said "Thev

will st>e how outdated and unenforced the cvinvnt poli-

cies aa\ Now is the time to work on a policy in which all

members of the College community can support and be

happy with."

''It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas...'

photo b\ Susannah Millet

The PC choir began the College's celebration of the Christ-

mas season with the performance of "0, Wondrous Star.

"

ROTC honors U.S. veterans
by Mary Elizabeth Terry

staff writer

Next semester a memorial will be

erected between Jacobs Hall and
Harrington-Peachtree Center dedi-

cated ti> the meones oi former PC stu-

'!< tits and the armed forces.

According to Lieutenant Colonel

I
Irankovich Jr., professor of military

science, the memorial will "recogni/e

the graduates oi Presbyterian Col-

lege who were members t>f the armed
forces and died in service to their

country
"

The memorial is a combined et-

lort ot the Presbyterian College
Alumni Association and the R.O.T.C.

Alumni /\ssi>ciation.

Three years ago, it was brought
to these groups' attention that there

was a need for a memorial of this

type. A committee was formed to

steer this effort, and planning on the

memorial began soon thereafter.

The design of the memorial con-

sists of many aspects. A "Walkway
of Honor" will and will begin from

the street beside the pla/a and will

end in the open area between Jacobs

Hall and Harrington-Peachtree Cen-
ter. At the end of the walkway there

Please see "Memorial,"

page 4
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Staff Editorial

ChangetoSNSformatmightattractmore people
Recently, the Chaplain's office announced that PC

would have no more Sunday Night Servies for the rest of

the semester and possibly the rest of the year due to lack

of student participation.

Two years ago, when two students proposed the idea

of SNS, they wanted a more contemporary worship ser-

vice on campus. They wanted a service that would at-

tract students looking for a less traditional service than

local churches provided on Sunday mornings. At first,

SNS was a success. Most weeks different professors or

College administrators spoke to a small, but dedicated

crowd of students. The service also included music and
liturgies by classmates and friends.

Most importantly, the service was planned and run

primarily by a team of students who knew what spiri-

tual needs other students needed to fill on campus.

This year's SNS services have been different. They
are run more primarily out of the Chaplain's office. Pro-

fessors and administrators no longer speak about their

personal experiences. Oftea the services are liturgies

with no sermon or homily .

Can we have professors and administrators spwak at

SNS again? Students enjoy seeing the profs and admin-
istrators in a different light. If we are going to require

that our employees be a member of a Chrishan church,

lefs ask them to share that witness with the their stu-

dents and each other

Some say that students get so many messages that a

service without one is most effective. However, the \ t'ung

people at PC and of America aren't going to stop hear-

ing lectures or seeing commercial ads or reading maga-

zines, so why should they stop hearing the Word of God?
Doesn't the Christian population at PC feel the need to

add their thoughts? Being silent dt)esn't speak ver\'

loudly in our technology-savvy world.

In addition, publicity forSNS has not been as promi-

nent and effective this year as it was the past two years.

Although not the fault of anvone in particular, we get

cards in our boxes explaining the services the Mondays
after they happen. We never see the posters that we saw-

around campus last year or read of the services in FYI.

We here at "The Blue Stocking" recognize that the

lack of attendence is not any one person's fault. Perhaps

students have not stepped up to fill the void left by the

worship leaders of last year As last year's leaders be-

came more busy with upper-level classes or graduated

altogether, no one ensua^d that the care of SNS would be
passed down along to other students.

Please do not let a worship service like SNS die. We
urge interested students to get in touch with Greg Henley
and express how SNS might be more successful. We urge

students to begin planning the services again with only

helpful suggestions from the chaplm's t)ffice. We also

urge the Chaplain's office to continue the SNS tradition

into next semester Most of all we urge everyone to go to

SNS and see what an hour together of worship can do
for us all.

StudentGovernment RnanceCommittee Report
The SGFC is a newly formed committee that oversees

spending of a portion of the student activnt)' fee. The a)m-

mittee is composed of three students, one professor and a

representative from the business administration office. More-

over, all decisions made by the SGFC arc taken before the

Student Senate for approval. Most importantly, the com-

mittee gives students a say in how a portion of their money
can be spent on campus.

This semester, SGFC has had two trials and heard re-

quests from three organizations. The following is a brief

description of the rcquests and the decision made by SGFC:
* Multicultural Student Union- Requested funds to help pay

for the Haunted House. All proceeds werc to go to a charity.

TheSGFC granted $225 for this pn)ject. The Haunted House
was a great success.

* Students for Environmental Fxiucation- Requested funds

to buy 20 new, durable recycling bins to plaa^ around cam-

pas. The SGFC granted $17()() for tlienxyding bins. LiK>k

for the bias around campus and rcmeber to a^ycle.
* Residenev Hall Ass(xnation- Retjuested funds to help fi-

nana' the Faculty Sleepover The money was to be used
towards Acoustic Cafe and the late night tnp to Waffle

Hoase. The SGFC granted $3(X) for tlieskvpover We hope
everyone had fun.

* Multicultural Shjdenl Union- Requi'sti'd funds to help pay
for the Reggae Band during l.>iversit\' Wtvk. The SGFC
granteti $3<X) to help MSU with tin- fi>stivilu's

We encourage all organi/atums to apply tor tunds in

revive an application contad T.J, Ackerlv at H^lVySW) or

have your Shjdent Senator pick one up at tlie senate meet-
ings. The applications are always due the last nuin>day ot

the month, and he.inngs take plaiv on the first Tliursdav ot

every month.

-Sumith'd by T.j. Acktrly, SGA Tn'oaum

State ofthe
Blue Hose

Tanisha

Jenkins

This semester your Student Govern-
ment Association has been very busy and
has worked very hard to ensure that

students' needs are met. A special thanks

to students for their input and suggestions;

to administrators, faculty and staff for their

time and support and finally to all of the

members of the SGA for their commitment
and hard work.

I challenge all students to get involved

and let your voice be heard. If you do not

voice your concerns, then please do not ex-

pect us to satisfy your needs.

Listed below are many of the accom-
plishments and advancements that the Stu-

dent Government has made this semester
Be on the look-out for much more to come
next semester! 1 hope that everyone has
had a great fall semester, and best of luck

on your exams.

SGA accomplsihments for Fall 2000 semes-
ter:

* Student Copier in H-P
* Student Fax Machine in the Springs
Mailroom
* Placing a drink machine in H-P
* Improving campus lighting around the

Neville Hall fountain
* Making available state and local newspa-
pers in GDH and Springs
* Providing a big screen television in the

Springs Canteen
* Overseeing the operation of the SCOTS
Blueline
* Improving communications amongst cam-
pus organizations
* Implementing the Student Government
Finance Committee and Student Senate
*And much more!
*Be on the look-out next semester as we will

address the operating hours of the Springs
Canteen and much more!
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Letters to the

Editor

Class of 2000 alumnus urges

PC to get outside the "bubble"
Dear Editor,

Who would ha\e thought that 1 would be sitting

in Africa reading The Blue Stocking^ Well, thanks to

Gene Goodwvn, a l^h3 graduate of PC, 1 am! For those

of vou who don't now, 1 packed my bags and headed

to teach in Kenva, Africa after graduatii»n. Nt>t through

an organization, in)t with anviMie 1 knew, not know-

ing quite what to expect... oh yes, lite can certainlv

throw vou a curve ball from time to time, but the im-

portant thing to remember is to keep focused and

swing! 1 am writing this letter to give a boost of confi-

dence to those who are thmking about going abroad

or even considering moving abroad tor mission work,

teaching positions, etc... Rachel Reiff wrote an article

that addressed the sacrifices people make to receive

an education Kudos to vou, Rachel, for vour article'

During mv time here 1 have come to see that there

is ime thing that we need to realize as a whole; we

need to realize how extremely lucky we really are for

what we have

I'C bubble' America bubble'' 1 am not too sure

which holds more truth.

We see the commercials, we hear the statistics, and

we read about the troubles that so many face. Have

we become so numb to it that we are able to sit back

and do nothing? I was once that person that thought

that 1 could never make a difference in the life of some-

one abroad. I am here to tell you that you may very

well be that person that God has called.

When 1 pass school children walking home from

school at 3 in the afternoon, 1 slop and pick them up

Why? Because it can take them two hours to walk

home, their lives are at risk due to the animals and be-

cause thev make that sacrifice every day to get an edu-

cation. When I see little ones on the side of the road

sniffing glue to get high and to fill their hunger needs,

I sav a praver, VVhv? Because their parents can't afford

to send them to school or to feed them. When 1 see an

orphan begging for food, 1 give what 1 can. Why? Be-

cause their parents never received the education on

.AIDS prevention that mav have prevented them hav-

ing to leave 8 kids without a familv of their own. It is

the little things in lite that matter the most.

Guvs, it is a tough world tor some. Yet we have the

nerve to complain about the food in GDH. It's time to

realize how fortunate we really are.

I am not writing this to lecture or to say that you

are not doing what vou should be doing if you don't

go abroad. 1 am writing this because I had people m
mv life who had faith in me and were able to say go for

it. Life is so short. PC is a safe haven for many that

have that desire to serve, but sometimes we are too

scared ot what we will be missing or what we will leave

behind. It will still be there when you get back, the

people you love will still love you, and the memories

and insight vou will gain will never compare to the

things you "missed.

"

Live the life that God has called you to live and

experience all that life has to offer. 1 promise you will

never regret it.

In Christ,

Lee Davis

Class of 21X)0

SGA urges students to show spirit, clean up

Dear Lditor,

As you are aware, the Student Government

Association and Senate work very diligently to

serve as the voice oi the student bodv. When SGA
is given a challenge, we work very hard to resolve

the issue. The signs around campus are testament

to our hard work: the television in Springs, the

tax machine in the mail room, campus lighting

and newspapers in Springs and GDH are sume of

our many accomplishments this year.

Now it is time for the student body's help. Re-

cently, the SGA Senate met and discussed several

complaints that we had received from the Admin-

istration, i.e., Maintenance, fhmsekeeping and

Public Safety. These complaints centered around

a lack of care student had for llarrington-

Peachtree building during evening and late-night

hours Apparently I lousekeeping has had to clean

up food, sweep up cake and mess and work dou-

bly hard just to compensate for the 24 hour ac-

cess to the building. In fact, some administrators

have discussed eitner closing fhe building dow n

in the evening or having to hire more staff to up-

keep the building.

The SGA Senate voted to allow the Secretary

to write a letter on their behalf to encourage stu-

dent pride not just in H-P, but in the entire Col-

lege community. The Senate also expressed con-

cern over this trash problem. On behalf of the Sen-

ate, I encourage all students to clean up their own
mess, not to leave the classrooms dirty and to be

proud of our beautiful campus. 1 mean, after 120

years, it would be terrible to have a messy school!

Hiipetullv, this will be the final discussion of

this matter. 1 am sure that all students will throw

their trash away, clean up spills and encourage

others to do so. SGA and tne Senate need your as

sistance in proving to the administration that w

»

as students, can keep our end of the bargain.

In the PC Spirit,

Mitchell Spearman
Secretary of the Student Government Association

Secretary ot the Senate

The Bottom

Une

Ben
Acton

Can you believe it? Another semester

gone by already! We're just two weeks re-

moved from Thanksgiving and have just two

more weeks to go until Christmas. If s an ex-

citing time, or is it?

Onfortunately for the past two weeks, I

have been hard pressed to define my life as

"exciting." I have been tired, irritable and

cranky. 1 have holed myself up in my room,

trying to complete the assigrunents I should

have done before Thanksgiving break. In-

stead of decking the halls, 1 have wanted to

deck a few of the people who have gotten in

my way during this time.

I bet many students have probably felt

the same way—it seems that everyone came

back from Thanksgiving break with a "deer

in the headlights" look due to the sudden

realization that a) there is a seemingly end-

less stream of meetings, papers, projects,

seminars, presentations and tests to be com-

pleted before the end of the semester and b)

the end of the semester is now. As a result,

sh«ss levels sky-rocket; frustration, cranki-

ness and /or apathy sinks in and a general

malaise spreads over campus.

To top matters of, there are an even

darker clouds on the horizon—the dreaded

FINAL EXAMS!!!!!! Now I have not usually

worried about exams for two reasons. One,

I figure if I haven't studied it for a whole se-

mester why break the streak and pull an all-

nighter, and two, after the weeks preceding

exams, my brain and body cease to function

at full capacity, allowing me only to commu-
nicate in words like "him", "whazzat" "yes"

and "no." (Not mudi help on true-false ques-

tions.)

All of the above is simply meant to pro-

vide evidence as to why they call it "dead

week;" The College may not be dead, but

you feel that you are or that certain profes-

sors (or students who refuse to turn in their

work on time and just keep complaining)

should be.

It's ironic then, that this is a time to be

thinking not about death, but about life. If

the Thanksgiving and Christmas season is

about anything, it is about the discovery of

life, love and hope in even the darkest of

times. Unfortunately, we don't always do a

good job of remembering that. We may not

take advantage of things PC does to remind

us that the season is not about testing our-

selves but about letting go in the expecta-

tion of a new life, a new truth.

In that sense, then maybe even final ex-

ams can be an expression of the Christmas

spirit if we can just slow down enough to

take the time to reflect on what lies before

us. If we can not be so focused on where we
have to go that we miss out on where we
are, maybe these times would be easier than

they are now.If we let go of the stress we
have, maybe we can find something more
lasting to hold on to, like each other.

That s mv Christmas wish. What's

yours?

—
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Patrick Center dedicated, Patricic remembered
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by Doodle Harris

managing editor

The only PC building without white marble columns
out front is otfidally in use.

This new $1 .67 million facility, The Patrick Center, was
dedicated on Tuesday, November 14. It is locatcxl at the rear

of Smith Administration Building and houses the financial

aid, admissioas and alumni affairs offices.

'Tor the first time in our hLstor)', we have a facility that

is specifically designed to welcome prospective IXT students

and PC graduates - an interesting concept," Pa'sbyterian

College President John Griffith said.

Despite the lack of columns, the Patrick Center does

have technology-savvy offices, three guest suites, a

President's Dining Rcx)m, a fountain, a courtyard and mul-

tiple display cases used to show off PC memorabilia. Paint-

ings and drawings by South Carolina artists dea)rate the

lobby and reception area.

PC's dean of admissions, Mr. Dana Paul, expressed

thanks for the new building.

"We here in admissions have a saying that you never

have a second chance to make a first imprecision; first im-

pressions are important to admLssion offias," Paul said.

"What a wonderful impression the Patrick Center will make
to prospective students. The Patrick Center speaks won-
ders about the quality, about the tradition, about the stu-

dents of Presbyterian College."

Randy Randall, director ofalumni affairs, echcxxJ Paul's

sentiments.

"This is a marvelous plaa? to work. We sure do appre-

ciate it," Randall said.

After re'ferring to the spacious guc>st snjites, Randall con-

tinued, "Despite any rumor you may have heard, 1 have not

once been caught taking my aftemixm nap there'...yet."

Although the fourteenth of Novembt-r was a day for

the PC board of Trustees and other honored guests to tour

the new facility, it was also a day to remembiTJoseph Patrick,

the man for whom the building was named.

Pat I*atrick, son of Jcx' Patrick as well as a member of

the College's Board of Tmstees, spoke of his fatlier's admi-

ration of IXl.

"He loved Pa'sbyterian College," Patrick said. "iTiis

place meant the world to him. He could never have come
here' were it not for the genen)sity of others, and he never

forgot that fact, which made him want to give back so that

others could be as fortunate as he."

5

Jcx' Patrick graduated tn)m IXT in 1937. He continued

his life as a teadier, a sdnx)l principal and a niemlx-r oi the

U.S. amiy Before his death, he also served on I'( s Boaai oi

Trustees and Board of Visitors.

Patrick's pastor from Columbia P^^bvte^an Church,

Rev Hugh Ward spoke of Patrick's diaracter at the dedica-

tion.

"He was one of tlie nn)st genuine and Chn^tian human
beings," Ward said.

In remembering joe. Ward prayt^l, "May all who come
thn)ugh this plaa' sense his spirit...may we Icxihe n-mindetl

that we can adiieve exivllence if we care more than we e\ t-r

tliouglit was wise, if we risk more tlian we I'ver tin )iight u as

safe, if we dream more than we ever thouglit was practical,

if we expect more of ourselves than we ever thought }-h)s-

sible."

After Patrick's death in 1992 on a golt ct)urse, his wite,

Jerri, and his children decided to honor him by dc mating the

money for the Patrick Center
"1 believe tills fadlity was the brainchild ofjem I'atnck,'

Griffith said. "She a-cogni/ed tlie college's ntvd for a plau'

for alumni tt) gatlier...She pn)bably came to this conclusion

as a result of a lot of

time of a)ming to cam-

pus with her hu.sband,

jlX'."

In addition to the

Patrick Family

foundation's dona-

tions, Griffith also

added a list ofgenea)as

contributors to the

Patrick Center that in-

cluded current and
former members of the

PC Btjard ofTrustees as

well as PC students

them.selves.

"It was inteiesting

last spring when the

senior class had to de-

cide on their senior

gift," Griffith said.

"They got excited

about this project, so

they raised tlie money
tor the fountain in the

courtyard. Iliisistmly

a communit\' gift."

While tlie Boaalot

Irusttt's weix'on campus, thi'v aisop.irticipatitl in other 11

celebrations. Tlu' exening ot the dedication, PC announa-d

that tvtinng Board ot Trusti-e mi'niber James Spradly was

being named an I'lneritus tmstiv. At the s<ime cvremony

PC awarded fomier Imstii' Hal 1 larris, Jr, with an honorar\'

degni' ot I )(Klor ot C onimenial Science. iTie tollowing day

the tnistiH's witness* 'il .mother cicdic.ifion ot a P(
'

building,

cm
In addition to the liotird ot Taistees, several people were

in attendance tor the I'atnck Center dedication serxice.

Patnck's wite, two children, thixf ot his five grandchildren,

first cousins tn)mColorado and tornier IX" nx)mmate made
the tre-k to Clinton tor tlie da\

"It's kvn nearly nine years situv Jcx.' Patrick died," Pat

I 'atnck s,iid "At his funeral, as at most servicx's, we heard so

many wondertultliingsot life and the a-surnvtion. Altliough

we all tx-rtainly Ix'lieve those expressions of love and faith,

we are all human, and, as humans, it is haal to feel cvlebrator\'

in the ordinar\- sense of the woal at such an (xxa.sion. But

t(Kia\' is diflen'nt It is a day of cvlebration that our family

haslxvn liH)kingforvvaa1 to tor a long time. It's a a-al pnvi-

lege to be able to cvlebrate etfeclnely tlie life ot a loved one

years after they're gone,"

ij'gwyijy Ifi sj vy i] y Ajvy -
I

How the Grinch stole Christmas
by Ginny Hrushka, staff writer I

Mr. Ron Allen, chairman of the PC board of trustees introduces
Jerri Patrick at the dedication service for the Patrick Center.

i MGmOrial, continued from page 1

Although Ron Howard's "TheCrinch

"

does not follow the original Dr Seuss

storyline exactly, it's fairly close and by

adding to the story, adds depth to the

characters. Emotional history is shown,

,such as the explanation of why the

Grinch's heart was "ten times too

small," and gains the audience's sym-

pathy for the Grinch.

Jim Carrey, who is suited for his

role as the Grinch, is what really makes
the Grinch and Whoville have life. His

ability to change his voice and contort

his face add to the Grinch's eerie pres-

ence. The makeup and sjx'cial effects

are what makes Whoville come to life.

F>om the (Grinch's yellow eyes to the

Who's "noses" to the (irinch's sleigh,

the special effects are superb.

About halfway thn)ugh the movie,

if does become a bit lagging, but the end

is worth the patience of sitting through

the slow section Although thea* are a

few of subtle sexual innuendos, "The

(irinch" is overall a kid's movie- for

kids of all ages.

will be a "Wall ot IK.ium, uliicli will

feature the names of the graduates of
Presbyterian College who died while
serving the United States m the
armed forces

Another element that will In p.iit

of the memorial is the C ollegi- seal.

This part of the memorial will be sur-
rounded by benches, providing a

place for meditation and relaxation
Efforts to raise tunds for this

project are already underway
"We have already recieved a

$.S(),()()() donation," I t Irankovich
said.

Other fund raising efforts have
been planned, such as the selling of
bricks which will be used in the con-
struction of the monument

I ^ ' ( \ dill' IS encourage to

parlicpate in this effort.

Although the exact date has vet

to be set tor the revealing of the

nionument, It Irankovich assured
the s( li,i(,| fh.,( (1,,. i.\rnt will be spe-

c lal

"We will have a first-class dedi-

cation!" he said

'There is a lot ot support for (the

memorial)," he added "It is long
overdue I really think that this is a

magnificent thing, and I really hope
that they can have this up sometime
soon."

More information concerning
the construction and dedication of

the memorial will be available in the

upcoming months

Senior Blake McGaha provides leadership, service for PC

by Anne Sullivan

staff writer

lioni du' d.i\ HIake McGaha
stepped onti» the PC campus as a fresh-

man, he has been actively involved m
all aspects of PC life.

His manv activities and honors in-

clude a two term presidencv i>t Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity and membership
in the judicial Council, KOTC, the po-

litical science honors society, the po-

litical science club and SVS.

Hut despite all these honors,

McGaha's greatest accomplishment at

PC has been the friendships he has

made.
"1 am most proud ot the lifelong

friendships I have built here at PC,"

McGaha said "1 have developed so

many great relationships that 1 will

cherish for life."

After graduating, McGaha plans to

attend law school and eventually en-

ter the Judge Advocate General (JAG)

program through the United States

Army.
When asked what he would miss

most about PC, he replied," 1 am defi-

nitely going to miss my friends. I un-

derstand the natural tendency to

branch out after college, but 1 hope to

remain close with all of my friends."

However, McGaha said there were

some things he will not miss about PC,

"I I will least miss,] besides CjDH,

the lack ot administration to really lis-

ten to the students concerns and coni-

phofo bv Susannah Miller

Senior Blake McGaha counts his friends as
the best thing about his PC experience

Senior Spotlight

Name: Blake McGaha
Hometown: Lawrenceville,

Georgia

Major: Political Science &
Psychology

Minor: Spanish

Activities: Alpha Sigma Phi

President, Judicial Council,

Executive Officer of ROTC

plaints [and] fight for the students

when the Citv of Clinton tries to im-

pede our college experience," he said.

The most important lesson

McGaha will take away from PC will

be that oi self-discovery.

"PC has taught me st) much about

myself," he said. "I have grown and

matured while here and I thank PC for

that, especiallv those people who have

been involved in everv aspect ot mv
lite."

McGaha's advice tor those of us

who still have a year or so to go is to

have no regrets.

"Live your life to the fullest each

and everyday; make every second
count," he said. "College is the great-

est time of your life ... do all you can

and as much as you can. You only get

four years."

Blair Sherwood, McGaha's frater-

nity brother, roommate and friend in-

dicated that McGaha has had a great

impact on PC.

"Blake likes to talk about all the

wonderful gifts that PC has given him,

but he often forgets to mention all that

he has done for our community,"
Sherwood said. "He is the most
humble person I know. Whether you
have known Blake since your first day

of school or this is your first time hear-

ing of him, Blake has probably en-

hanced your college experience in

some way with all that he does. It has

been a privilege to befriend him and I

consider it an honor to have him as a

role model in mv life."

Doodle's fail-proof method for passing oil your finals

1. Spread all of your textbooks and notebooks across the desk and couch in your room,creating neat piles of the

materials you used in each class. Make sure the materials are \r\ chronological order.

2. Create a data base on your computer, dividing your next few days into hour intervals. Assign each hour that

you are not eating or sleeping a subject to study after calculating each final's importance and the amount

ot time it will take to be fully prepared for that final. Be sure to include a couple of hours for relaxing.

3. While you're at it, calculate both your semester &PA and your overall GPA for every possible combination of

grades you could get this semester.

4. Call your mother and tell her how hard you are working to prepare for your finals.

5. Call your friends in your sociology classes and ask to borrow their notes from the day you missed a month ago.

While you have them on the phone, complain about your professor and ask if they want to grab something

to eat.

6. Run to Wal-Mart to purchase a Christmas present for your brother and get that out of the way so it won't

nag you when you really need to be studying.

7. Run to Bi-Lo to stock up on all the food items you'll need to stay up late and study: coffee, ice cream, coffee,

nachos, cheese dip and coffee

8. Take your books to H-P to find an empty room so that you can study in total peace and quiet. Before you

study, however, check your e-mail to make sure no one e-mailed you last minute instructions or hints for

your finals.

9. When it's time for the exam, feel confident that you spent every hour studying as hard as possible.
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Men's basketball gaining impressive record with a solid start

by Jack Carmody
sports editor

The men's basketball team has gotten off to a solid start

this season. They have an impressive 4-2 overall nxord as of

last Friday.

The team returns four starters from last years' sc]uad, in

guards Kevin Campbell, Chuck Rayford, and forwards Jeff

Whittle and D.J. Humphries, bi October, Humphries aH.vi\t'd

preseason honorable mention for the Division II All-Ameri-

can team, announced by StRH.>t& Smith's College Basketball

Magazine, ^^umphries was also named to the pa'season All-

South Atlantic Conference (SAC) first team. Sophomoa-
Chuck Rayford, SAC Fwshman of the Year last year, joined

Humphries on the team.

In thea" first angular season game, PC tcx)k on Allen

University. The team came away with thea* first win of the

season, defeating Allen 80-67. Both teams shot over 5() per-

cent fa)m the field in the first half, as the Blue Hose tiK)k a 45-

32 lead going into halftime. PC's lead never gotbelow double

digits. Rayford scoad a career high 33 points to lead the team.

Sophomore aniter Rod Isom added 12.

Next PC traveled to Spartanburg to take on the Univer-

sity of St)uth Caa)lina at Spartanburg (USCS) Rifles. USCS
had a 35-32 lead to start the second half. However, the Rifles

started the second half on a 9-2 run. USCS had a 62-56 with

5:05 left in the game, until PC scored 7 unansweaxi points,

making the saw 63-62. USCS tied the sa)re at 66-66 with

just three seconds left. However, on the inbound pass.

Humphries was fouled. He made (ine of two free thanvs to

give PC the lead. Four more- PC inv tha)ws iced the game
for the Blue Hose, 71-66.

Over Tlianksgiving break, PC hosted the Peach Belt/

SAC Clash Tournament. PC was 1-1 in the toumev.

They played the Universitv of South Caailina (USC) at

Aiken first. Both teams wea' streakv in the first half. PC
opened with a 11-1 lead in the first thav minutt-^ I H Aiken

aasweani with a 13-7 run of their own. IXT had a 33-30 lead

at halftime. Die PaiX'rs \i\\ bv as man\' as ten points in the

phdiH iillllll'sV tit SjUiM^ IlllMIMKlIltlll

Sophomore center Preston Davis posts

up in a game against Anderson College.

second half; howe\er, PC went on a 16-6 nin to end the sec-

ond halt. Isom's two fat' thaiws with 14 seci)nds to pla\' tied

the game at 5H-,58, forcing overtime. Ravford's lOof 11 shcx)t-

ing fa)m the fav thn)v\ line in overtime helped earn PC the

viilorv, 73-70. Ravford led the team with 23 ^X)ints. Isom

added 15.

In the second tournament game, PC t(H)k on Lander

University. Lindershot65.2"<.fn)m the field, tobi'at the Blue

Hose 80-65. PC cut the lead to as few as five ^-Hiints in the

second half, but hinder went on a 10-2 am to lengthen the

lead. Raytord had 17 points to lead the Blue 1 Iom.'. Camplvll

added 10, while 1 iumphries, Isom, and Jeff Whittle had nine

p)ints.

On No\emlxT 27, Anderson tra\cIIih.! to Clinton to take

on PC. Tlie Blue 1 lose tiH>k a \M^ lead to start thi' game. The

game was tietl 25-15 ,if the half. PC had tlu' lead 53-5) with

5:55 remaining in the game, but that would Ix- their last. Af-

ter Anderson t(H<k the lead, Ravtord hit a lavup to tie the

game at hi -6 1 . 1 lowe\'er, that' Ta)ian fa-e thn^VNs g.n e thi-m

the game. Ravford was ona- again the leading scoa-r, as he

tallied 16. Humphms added l^pnntsand 15a'UHindsto
the cause.

PC made their way to Savannah, Ceorgia on Novem-
ber 24 to take on Amista»ng .Atlantic State Uni\ ersiU'. PC fell

behind by as many as 10 piints in the second halt. 1 lowever,

they madi' their next five shots to take a 63-57 lead. W^ never

let up. Amistatng had a chantv to tie the game as time ex-

piatl, but their tha-e fX)inter mi.ssetl the mark PC tiK)k awav
another \ii.1or\' 7'V73. Rayford went tor 22, whili' tivshman
Anda'w IX'llinger had a caat-r high 16 ^x)ints, including four

of five frt)m thav point land

Who wouldn't like to go to Paris?

Well, now you have a reason to go.

During Maymester you can go to Paris with Dr. Heiser and

Dr. Nelson of the History Department.

You'll experience two and a half weeks in Paris and some

excursion trips to several sites outside the city that relate

to the courses.

For more information contact Dr. Heiser (X8360; Neville

108; rrheiser^mail. presby.edu) or Dr. Nelson (X8376;

Neville 106; mnelsonCa^mail. presby.edu).

Deadlines are approaching fast so see us soon!

Hey All You Leaders Out There!

Got publicity?

'Has your c(uh or ormmzation been invoivcd \n somc-

tdim] rcaiixj spcciai latcixj, or is it about to participate

in sometiiin^j reaiixj notable'

'Then aet the recoijnition \jou deserve.

Let the Blue Stocking know about it, and we will try to

get it covered for ya' with no bs about it!

Just drop us a note in the B. S. P() Box M()61, with a

little info, who to eontaet and how, and we'll be in

touch ASAP!

Meet
i*

^)

St>f*, dlWciy!, (jn the juh And

iit", .ilwciy. just ,'i tlicl' t>way

Mm". I ,111 iLiiic yi lut |ief'.'jfifil

nfi linf liiinkcr ,ii Cifdlin.i

Tirst Visit lifi riiiytiine .iii^'

fiiitl nut how fvisy "'

'
1 1. iiihni ) ( .tn I )<'

STUDENTS: Ask about ou

Collegiate Account. Free

checking; No minimum bal-

ance requirement; No for

eign ATM fees, Free

internet banking. We'll

even throw in a cool I

shirt.

FACULTY: We haven't forgotten

about you. Ask about our special

Workplace Banking Program for

employees of Presbytenan College.

All of the student features PLUS spe-

cial discounts on consumer loans; dis-

counts on safe deposit boxes; and Bo-

nus rates on Savings Accounts.
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Women's team playing top form b-ball already

by Jack Carmody
sports editor

Hk' PC women's basketball team

looks to be in fop form, even though the

season has barelv begun.

I he team returns three starters from

l.)st \ear's team that had an overall

record of 2H-2. The starting back court

consists of senior Tracv VVoodv and jun-

ior loni leopard. Woody is a three year

starter, who fmished second on the team

in rebounds and steals. She was also

named ft) the All-South Atlantic Confer-

ence (SAC) team, leopard started everv

game for the Blue Hose last vear and led

the team in scoring average (15.2). Leop-

ard also earned All-SAC honors last yt'ar

Rachel Sloan returns for her senior vear

at forward. Sloan is a two-tmie Kodak

All-American. She also finished in the

top ti'n in the conference in steals, scor-

ing, rebounds, free throw percentage,

and field goal percentage. Sloan is a tw(»

timi- first team All-SAC selection.

On November 17-18, PC went to

Konnesaw to participate in the

kennesaw State /Ron Walker Memorial

lournament. in the first game, PC faced

West deorgia. i'C's 50 percent shooting

in the first half helped them build a 34-

2H lead. PC came out strong in the sec-

ond half, as they went on a 14-4 run to

start the period. The Blue Hose ended

up winning the game, 67-57. Sloan led

the team with 14 points and five re-

bounds. Leopard and junior Katie Davis

each had 13 points.

In the championship, PC played

Kennesaw State. Sloan's career high 31

points were not enough, as PC lost 83-

80 in overtime. Sloan hit two free throws

in the closing seconds to push the game
into overtime. However, PC was
outscored 14-11 in overtime. Freshman

guard Bonnie Werner had also added 13

points in the loss.

Erskine College traveled to Clinton

on November 20 to plav the Blue Hose.

While PC started off slow and only took

a lb point lead into halftime. However,

PC came out of the locker rc^om on fire,

going on a 19-0 run to start the second

half. PC won 80-28. Sloan scored 21

points and had seven boards in the ef-

fort. Leopard scored 12 coming off the

bench.

On November 25, PC took on

Lander PC took an eleven point advan-

tage in the first half, thanks to freshman

Bonnie Werner's 10 first half points. PC

went on a 17-4 run to start the second

half, to finallv win 79-48. Woody scored

12 pt)ints, five steals, five rebounds, and

five assists. She also became the 12th

player in PC history to score over 1,000

points in her career.

On November 28, PC made their

way to Florence to take on 19th ranked

Francis Marion University (FMU). The

PC women were only able to shoot 28.8

percent from the field, en route to their

62-48 loss. Sloan led the team with 14

points, while Leopard added 8.

Last weekend, the women traveled

to Milledgeville, GA to participate in the

Horton Homes Tournament. In there

first game, PC faced Florida Tech. PC
built up a lead that got as big as 1 7 points

in the first half, only to see it dwindle to

36-31 at the half. PC did control the sec-

ond half, getting a huge boost from

Davis, who had a career high 25 points.

Leopard had 19 points, while Billie

Haskins had 10. PC defeated Florida 90-

70.

In the championship game, PC
battled Georgia College and State Uni-

versity (GS&SU). GS&SU took a slim 38-

37 lead into the locker room at halftime.

In a close second half, the score has PC
up 77-76 with 1:27 to play in the game.

However, Woodv nailed seven out of

eight free throws in the closing minutes

to seal the victory, 84-78. She finished

with a career high 24 points, while Sloan

led the team with 28. Woody's perfor-

mances earned her Tournament MVP
honors.

PC goes to Anderson tomorrow to

take on Anderson College at 2:00 pm.

Hey you! Sports

fans!

What'cha got?

You ain't got no

skill!

Oh, yeah?

Then come and show
you know what

you're talking about

without sprouting

some bs...

The Blue Stocking is

desperately in need of

sports writers.

If you can't tell, look

how pathetic this

writer is that is begging

you! Just call x2006

and leave a message

with your name and

number for us to con-

tact yoU; or drop a

note in PO Box 51061!

Enroll now!

MCAT
Classes are starting in

January!

Classes available in these locations:

Clinton

Greenville

Spartanburg

MIIIAP-TEST KAPLAN kaptest.com

• MCAT it a r«gi«t«f«d trademark of tne Asaodauon of Amertcan Medlcat CoMlM.

Tech
mittm .
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Sidewalk Talk: IsPCsalcoholpolicyeffective?

I feel like there was a lot of enforcement

at the beginning of school, but as time

goes on, people forget about it and

shrug it off. No matter if it's legal or

not, people are going to drink if thev

want.

Junior

Susan Freeman

1 think people know it's there, but it's

not fully enforced. The enforcement that

is there is adequate. Thev should keep

things the way they are. It's not out oi

control.

Junior

Robert Kurtts

It's not effective by legal state laws, but

as far as a college campus goes, 1 be-

lieve they do more to promote safe al-

cohol usage rather than doing anything

to stop it.

Do we have an alcohol policy? I don't

think they enforce it.

Freshman

Grace Mitchell

Sophomore

Beth Bailey

WB
1%\

;%w-IB

I think the policy is a good idea, but it

isn't enforced with any kind of regu-

larity. The college can only encourage

responsible drinking; each student

must be responsible for his or her own
choices.

Ha. Ha. Ha.

Senior

Walter Howard
Freshman

Melissa Mac

Alcohol policy? It seems that there isn't

one or it isn't enforced. I don't know
what.

I didn't know we had an alcohol policy.

I guess that's an indicator because I

think alcohol is very heavily abused on

this campus, and any rules wi' have ari'

ineffective.

Freshman

Nathan Gee

Sophomore

Katie I leim
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